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For the Gospel Advocate; 

The Old Year. 
BY NELLIE 0 HESTER. 

The dear old year bas gone, 
~l'o come no more; 

Its happy hours, its scenes 
Of joy, are o' er. 

Gone, as other years have gone
And still must go, 

'Mid sighing winds and falling snow. 

The glad rills that laughed 
In sportive gleE>, 

Beneath the bands of ice 
Are held in captivity 

And time speeds on a way 
Swift as the wind 

And leaves us but his 
Mem 'ries behind . 

But frQm the snow clad tomb 
Of the dean year, 

The new springs up In gladness 
Its bells so elear 

Ring out with a thousand 
Promises of joy, 

That in our hearts no dark 
Doubts destroy. 

Ambition points to renown 
Tho' steep the way; · 

List'ning we forget that life's 
Phantoms must decay, 

And all our fancies fading 
'fotter to the ground 

J ,ikeleaves in autumn , 
Dropping down. 

From the failures of the past 
We turn away 

Gladdenell by thll future 
Whose h opPful day 

No shadow darkens, 
Anlllis teni11g as of olJ 

Sweetly r epeated we hear 
The tales so often told. 

0, glad n ew year, how soon 
Beyond recall, 

You, to(), ~ill have passed 
And with you all 

That made earth dear, but still 
Unto Jiim we pray 

To keep our souls in peace 
Unto that day. 

·OUR NEW VOLUME. 

This number begins our work for a new year, and 
starts us out upon a new volume. For twenty years 
the ADVOCATE has made its regular visits to the homes 
and firesides of its fdends. These have been years of 
wonderful moment to the human family. Many 

. changes have taken place in the history of the world, 
in the work 9f nations and in the actions and lives of 
individuals. The · great majority of those who com· 

menced reading it twenty-si:x: or seven years ago, have 
crossed ov-er and are waiting upon the other shore. 

A few sti11 linger on this side of the river. There 
still are on our list a few names that have been there 
from the beginning, to whom every number of the 
ADVOCATE since it.s beginning bas been mailed. That 
list continually grows smaller. Every year a name 
or two of this character is dropped from the li:3t. It 
makes us sad to lose one of these old veterans of the 
cross, these fathers in Israel. 

Another generation has grown up, to many of which 
the ADVOCATE has been a household companion from 
youth and even inft~.ncy, up to years of mature man
hood and womanhood. These the companions of its 
youth, that have grown to he fathers and mothers of 
growing families stand in a peculiarly near relationship 
to it. And still comes that younger generation now in 
the hey-day of innocent childhood and of tender and 
impressible youth, which has never seen a day that 
the ADvOCA1'E has not been upon the table to be read 
and to exert its influence upon the family circle, and 
a moulding influence upon the developing character 
of the children of the household. Here its highest 
responsibility is felt. Into other families it has been 
introduced. Into some of these it has gone, while yet 
out of the ark of safety, and · strangers from the cove
nants of promise. It has been instrumental in bring· 
ing many of thi.s class to confess the Savior. Many 
others in the sects and pnties of divided Christendom 
have read the ADVOCATE, and reading have been 
brought to the truer standpoint where the unity of the 
body of Christ, may be more fully maintained and 
vinrHcat.ed in the bonds of peace. We Eeldom go to 
a strange neighborhood that some one does not tell us, 
"I was brought to see the trut h by reading the ADVO· 
CATE furnished me by this or that sister or brother." 
From distant lands the report often comes of one 
through the influence of the GosPEL ADVOCATE res· 
cued from the cold and deadening doubts of infidelity 
or the evil influence of sectarian partyism in religion. 
We have had an account of a. small congregation built 
up in Te:xas, away down on the gulf coast, almost 
wholly through the influence of th.e GosPEL ADVO· 
CATE circulated by a good brother. 

With all the:se different characters who have fallfm 
under its influence, we ask have those influences been 
for good ? We rejoice to be able to say, that although 
we have erred in judgment, in good taste, have said 
some thiBga in a manner or under feelings under which 
they ought not to have been spoken, we do not believe 
a word has ever been published through its twenty 
years of life, that was calculated to make man lose 
confidence in God, or to lead him away from God and 
his appointments. 'V e do not .believe a word has ever 
been writren calculated to make the child of God cold, 
lukewarm, indifferent to the service of his Maker, in
different to the needs, the wants of suffering humanity 
or that has had a tendency to prevent his working and 
laboring for the spread of the gospel. That some have 
wrested and perverted the language, who were un
willing to do God's wi11, we doubt not, is true. They 
have done and still do this concerning the gospel of 
the Son of God himself. 

vVe have had to regret frequently that we could 
not tell the truth needed to be told in a gentler, 
smoother manner. But we believe the truth bluntly, 
roughly told is of infinitely greater val~e to man than 
a falsehood smoothly and sweetly told. The general 
influence of our work, we have not had a doubt, 
has drawn men cl03er to God, to a more faithful 
walk in his s.ppointments and a more ~rustful resting 
under bia lead. Still we have not done all that we 

ought to have done. We feel especial~y that we have 
not reached and interested the young as they ought 
to be reached. l-V e do not believe in feeding the mor
bid tastes of children or young or old folks, with un
real and sensational stories. This destroys instead 
of cultivates the religious sentimer..t and feelings; yet 
children ought to be interested and trained from ear
liest infancy jn religious thoughts and habits. The 
.only way to make a full-grown Christian is to train 
him in the Christian . waik from infancy, through a 
Christian childhood and youth up to the maturity of 
a Christian manhood of active service to God and 
man. 

We ask our friends to aid us in more and more im
pressing upon parents and the eldermembersofthefam
ily the necessity ofteaching their children the word of 
the Lord, in bringing "Them up in the nuture and ad
monition of the Lord." They need i as ~ruction solid and 
wholesome, not only at the Sunday school, but also 
every day at home,~_ both by precept and example. 
Children need to be taught to do the right, not for a 
temporary reward, but for the sake of the right, be
oause, it is right to do right. 

Kind readers, we enter rupon this the twenty-first 
year: of the ADVOCATE, with determination to give 
more attention to the preparation and selection of 
matter for its pages than we have ever done. Both 
the editors are arranging matters to give more time to 
it, than heretofore. We intend under the blessing of 
our Father, to make it the best volume of them all. 
We bespeak the kindly aid of all friends of the Chris· 
tian religion, of a pure faith and a holy practice, in 
our works. We a5k of our friends, if they cannot give 
to the ADVOCATE, in this the first year of its legal 
manhood, a better list of readers than it is ever enjoy
ed in the years of its minority; reader will you this 
year co·work with us in . doing good. 

D. L. 

Bl LE- READING. 
SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES. 

1. The Bereans searched_ the Scriptures; Acts xvii: 
11-12. 

2. They were well spoken of because of it ; Acts 
xvii: 11. 

3. They searched the Scriptures daily. A;ts xvii: 
11. ) 

4. They searched with a purpose; Acts xvii : 11. 
5. Good results the consequence ; Acts xvii : 12. 

WE SHOULD SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES. 
1. Because the men who preach to us are not in-

spired as were the apostles. 
2. We are made belieYers by it; .John xx: 26- 31. 
3. It is the word of God ; Mark vii: 13. 
4. The word of life ; John vi : 68. 
5. We are to be judged by it; John xvii: 42. 
G. The word of faith ; Rom. x: 8-9. 
7. 'Vord of truth; 2 Cor. vi: 7. 
8. Word of Christ ; Col. iii : 16. . 
9. Profitable for every good work; 2 Tim. iii : 16-

17. 
10. \Ve grow by it; 1 Peter ii: 2. 
11. It is able to save our souls; James i: 21-25. 

'Vl\L A. B. 

.Tames A. Dickson, the preacher who lately left the 
.Methodists and joined the disciple<:! at New Albany, 
Ind., and was afterwards proved to have been previous
ly engaged in persuadbg a young lady to elope with 
him, although having a wife and childreu, attempted 
to commit suicide in Memphis, Tennessee, last week,. 
by taking strychnine. 
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THE GOSPh~ADVOCATE. 

RE-BAPTISM. Christ to his RpoBtleR, ''Go teach all nations baptizing 
thtom," &\·. \Ve understand th<tt in this matter of 

In clo~· ing his coniment~ ou "'Y ~ntiele on re h~1ptism 
tf'~:~ehing, hoth the tmcher and those taught have an 

Brother Li r~corn b ad Yi~f'S It~ that t h P:-<6 t!JE:'orit s and 
active ttgency. The teaching mnst be acceptecl with 

~pecu]ations are hurtful. '1\> thi~ lagrf·e most hrarti-
a hearty asgurunce that controls the aetions. To be 

ly and the thought oceurs to me t lutt auy t1 ·ar.bing 
rlivinely taught prescribes bounds to our faith an~ 

concerning the law of tlw Lonl on the fir~t princi[,IE>s 
actions; it i-; full, complete, nothing to he omitted, 

of Christianity, that requires f\w its flefEmse a resort to 
nothing added. The Sayior directed the gospel to he 

theories and Ppecn lations Fhoulil ~uouse grave r-::nspi~ 
preached with the promise that those who believed 

cions as to its propriety. I bad not, nnd do not now 
and were baptizerl should be ~aved. Now, I think 

ltavc any tlesire to invite our brother into the realm of 
we are ready to see the vital defect in the case under 

theoretical Rpecu]ation. l\Iy wi~h is rather to invite 
consideratirm. They of course cl!lim that they bel.ieve 

]Jim to a elm•er scrutiny of the law of the Lord, anfl 
the gospel; but they do not believe it strong enough in doing this I have no wi8h to discuss occurrences 
f0r it to prescribe bounds to their efl0rts to secure par

that have passed, and nre gone from onr control. It 
don. They are not willing to risk it in its ~implicity 

is light on the pathway fthead that we want. AR 
our brother may not be familiar with the teachings of to ~Secure the end for which God designed it, therefore 

1. · · 1 b b t' ~I h t k they resort to the mourner's bench and direct petitions 
our re 1g10us nmg 1 orson ap Ism, ave a ·en some G d f . h h 'd f d 

. . to :ro to ut·ms t em some evi ence o par on 
eare to procure a conc1se uno correct Ftatement of the 

1 
h h H 

1 8 
. .- 1~ . h . h 

1 
· lf 

teaching so as to furnish for his consideration a real t troug t de 0 Y hpint. 
1 

~batt m t e gfof:s~ehi~se. 
cannot pro ucc sue rew ts, ut a want o a1t m It 

I 
does produce them. This defect is in the teaching 

ea::e. 
CU.l\IllERLAND 1'RESDYTERI Hi TEACHING. , • • • 

J Ch 
· t tl · d 1 d t and the same defect IS rep rod uc~d m the futth of those , esus ns never au 10nze nor com mane e wa e.r . ~ 

. "' . . . . . converted under that teach mg. } rom these reasons 
baptism. The apostles practt<fed It JllSt like they cir· I 1 d h c . h . h 1 · d ~ · h 

• .J • d' · 1 1 At th t ·, 1 th t cone u e, as t e 1a1t m t e gospe IS e1ective, t ey cumcJEeu m IVIC na s. e wa er :5 et O'e e pas or . 
• • •. : • t::~ • were not. taught m a gospel sense and that no one 

satd, before Immm.::-mg nme persons that he chd not h . ed b h L d b · h Th' 
• '1 • • was aut or11. y t e or to apt1ze t em. 1s 

do It because Chrtst had commanded 1t, but because f ~ .th . h 1. h f 11 · th · . . . . want o 1ili m t e gospe B s own more u y m en 
the church reqlllred It m order to membership. l . Th b . d b h L d 

... . . . -· - ·-. >aptism. ey were not apt1ze ecause t e or 
'Iht~ teachmg Is not done secretly' b~~ lS bol<lly had commanded it ot· to reach any promi~e he had 

proclaimed. It has not clevelop€d oppositiOn enough made ou that condition bu~ submitted to it at the 
a_mong the. other denominations to prevent repres~n.ta- command of a human 01:ganization. I do not see how 
tl~es,t I thmk, fr?m a_ll of them we l~ave, from umt~ng any action could more positively rE>pudiate the idea 
wtth. he pastor lll his own hou<::e 1.n a great uniOn that the gospel of Christ is the power of God unto eal
meetmg. I ~lo not know wh:ther h~s church ~en~ral- vation. To say, that these people act{;d from the best 
ly te~cheR thtH. Have not tned to tincl out. Thts at light before them offers no relief; for if that is so, it 
least IS what we have to c>ombnt. wa" from choice and not from necessity. 

Our brother and I agree that, to a proper E<U hjt.ld, 
baptism is the act that God has appointed to change In speaking of those baptized at this day among the 
the state or relationship; that before baptism he is sect..::, om brother says, "They have faith just as sure· 
out of the church of God, nfter baptism he is in 1 he l~y a" he or I have faith." That they have some kind 
church, before baptism he is guilty of pa.st sius, nfter of. iait.h I ad~it, but that they have faith identical 
baptism he is saved from past sins. Our brother ~v1:h Ius 01.' m1ne, I most re~pectfully deny ; because 
~peaks of the many fruits of baptism. 1 make 110 con- · It 1s ~~ax 1om that all can ~:;ee, that under the same 

1 roversy oyer that; hut if 1 find a ca~e that ~ecures cond1~~ons, the same m~use ~ust pr~duce the same ef
one of theEc frnits I cau confidently trust the Lord f<Jr feet. I,hat a halt. or· fallur~ m tho f~tth of these pe~ple 
all the others. .:\ow amon()" the converts under the must QC somewhQre that hu; and mme hold good, IS I 
teaching on baptism that I h~vc given and that were th.ink obvious. I can see why my brother:s faith and 
baptized by immersion, that baptism did or did not mme are the same, ~or by the same mean.s It ha.s m~de 
change their state or relationship. There is no ques- us both members ot the same body, ~hde thetr .faith 
tion about the honesty of purpose and purity of mo- has made them members of ~>ther bodtes. I .thmk I 
tive of these people. The r1uestions I wish our brother can show some of the haltmg places that fatth may 

to answer are these: Did that hnptism make those find. 
people members of the body of Uhrist? Diu that bap- If I learu as a fact purely that Christ died, it afi~cts 
tism give them under the law of the Lord a right to me no more than to learn that Socrates died ; still 
claim a promise of pardon? Their conv<'r~ion was that faith is correct as far as it goes. \Vhen I Jearn 
accorrling to the u:mal mourneri)' bench system. 'Ve that Uhrist di~d for our sins that gives me an individ
understand, of course, that I do not ask any one to ual interest in his rleatu, but a zealous person might 
say what would be their eternal destiny if called to sacrifice his life in vain f~n· the benefit of the human 
.indgment now; th.at would be asking too much. I f~nnily. The faith is correct as far as it goe~, but not 
only ask our brother to state, from the revealerl will sufficient to meet all the demands we might reason· 
of God, his own teaching being true, what that bap- ably make on it. But when I learn that Christ died 
ti:-.m did for tho~e people. I wish to euggest that a for our sins according to the scriptures-as the scrip
cl.tegorical answer, yes or no, ".Yil1 enable me to deter- tures had told for twenty-five hundred years before
mUle with suffident cleamess for our preEent purposes, the convictiou is forced on me that tbe scheme was 
what his teaehing means practically and that a hypo- appointed by the same power that created the uni· 
thetic answer may start me on some ~peculation that ver~e, and so on through a.ll the facts, commands and 
"ill cause me to become lost :1s to what his teaching promises of the gospel. From thi.3 we can see that 
fiors really mean. I can advise him beforehand that after accepting the facts of the gospel, under <:rrone
if be answers me ye~, and I accept his teaching. 1 ons teaching, the faith may fail and refuse to trust 
must conclude that they are in the right place and I the simple and easy commanrls of the Lord to secure 
do not want to move them; for the teaching that the promise of pardon. In this the sects do certainly 
has brought them ~aJely that far I am willing to risk fail when they pray and teach the penitent sinner to 
to carry them safely to heaven. If he answers me no, pray for some manifet:~tation of the Holy Spirit to 
I am aware of no other appointment of God besides make salvation a matter of knowledg€-not willing to 
haptism t.o eecure the de~ired end. risk it as a matter of faith at all on the Lord's prom· 

As I wish to urge no difficulty en our hrot.her that ise alone. I ran see th11t these people ~have much 
I propose to avoi<i myself, I will give my own c:mclu- more faith in some things than we have, but cannot 
sion and some reasons for it. The only authority I agree that they have faith in the gospel of Christ iust 

ackBowlcdge for baptizing any one is that given by . ail surely-as rny-brotileror I haveit;·-forlf .tl j 

thfir demands would not be so hard to ~atisfy in some 
particu1ars nor so easily mtisfied in others. 

I understand wel1 that when our friends and neigh· 
bors quit their opposition to our Lord'~; te!lchings 
which we are trying to uphold and unite with us, our 
love for them nnd the natural promptings of our 
hearte would induce us to remove every cross and ob
struction that might impede their coming, anJ let si
lence like a mantle cover these mistakes. But in this 
matter of baptism I am restrained from doing that 
when I see in the case at Ephesus, the apostle Paul 
neglected a better opportunity to remove a re-baptism 
than I can ever hope· to find in a. convert from the 
sects. 

In our brother's objections to the conclusion drawn 
from a statement of John's baptism, I fail to see any 
tangible point of difference, perhaps the fault is mine. 
Referring to Acts-xix-4 I understand that the objeot 
of those disciples was to get into the name of the 
Lord Jesus. The apostle te1ls them something in this 
ver~e. which shows them that in John':; hapti~m th<'y 
had failEd of their object. \Vhat was it? That Christ 
Jesus was the person meant in John's baptism to be 
believed on at his coming. \Vhy could they not be 
lieve on him at his coming? Because at their baptism 
hE:' had ~lready eome and they might travel on indef
initely expecting him to come, and never reach the 
desired end. Now because John's baptism had failed 
them, to assume that they sustained the same position 
to the name of Christ as a few who might attempt to 
reach it through burnt offt:rings, is not a fair state· 
ment of the case. The faith is not the same and 
therefore the relative position is not thd same. This 
practice of the Jew would involve him in a contruic
tion of his own faith, and would be too glaring a. 
mistake for a sincere man to make, while the mistake 
of those disciples at Ephesus, or something very sim
ilar to it, is perpetuated to this good day and in our 
own goodly land. 

Our brother says that "every man, woman and 
child in the land that claims Christ to be the very 
and eternal God, believes ~ that Jesug is the Christ the 
Son of God, as heartily, as strongly as do my brother 
or I." 

I am not as confident of the truth of that proposi· 
tion as our brother; for I admit that to believe that 
Jesus Christ is the son of God, is the most stupendous 
proposition ever submitted to me for my acceptance
to believe that the little helpless infant, born of the 
Virgin Mary, according to the ordinary laws of gener· 
ation, that gradually grew to be a man, as we grow, 
that could suffer from cold, fatigue anrl hunger as we 
suffer that could weep as we weep, is the son of the 
Being who created the vast universe-! have read 
something in heathen mythology resembling some 
parts of this, though nothing I h9.ve seen or learned 
of nature's laws goes to support it: but the definite 
description, the tcriptures had given of him w long 
beforehand, the wonderful things he Fpoke, the many 
mighty works he did, attested by faithful witnesses, 
do enable me to believe it. I do believe it. Now, if 
in addition to this I attempt to accept heartily the 
proposition, that he is the very and eternal God, au~l 
therefore his own son, the language either fails to 
me!l.n anything, or my mind fails to grasp t~e iJea. 
I attempt to believe something tor which even the 
vain and unbri<iled imaginations of heathen mytholo
gy have failed to fnrnish a parallel. It involves me 
in a contradiction that. I cannot reconcile with any 
known law of nature. From these considerations I 

conclude that it is not in the capacity of the human 
mind to accept both propositivns at once, and a~ the 
gospel preached by the 8ects does not require the be
lief of one proposition more than the other, and being 
forced from necessity to choose between them, they 

really r~ject the idea that he is the son of God. Their 

practice of ::-E>jecting the Lord.:s ~ppoir~:~ments supports 
., ,:;a,. !u a. empting to do more than the gospel of 
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Christ requires, they unfit themselves for doing prop- Our brother is doubtless welt awat·e that reasoniug FOUR IMPOSSIBLE THINGS. 
erly What it does require. from analogy is liable to be the most fallacious and 1, bl .1 • f om duty . · · 1 , 1. o escape trou e!:! JY runnmg away r • 

Our brother fails to convey exactly the correct idea deceptive of all kmds of reasonmg, from severa cau3€s, J h d th · t but 1. t did not sue · 1 d ona once rna e e expenmen , · 
in telling us that we are required to believe that Jesus one cause is that wear~ very hable t~ cone u e, ~e i ceed. Therefore, manfully n~eet and overcome the 
Christ is the son of God, to guard against a deprecia- have an analogy or hkeness pet fefct.lmd· all eese~~all difficulties and trial:i! to which the po~t as.3igned you 
tl.on of ht's cla1'ms, not an exaltation of them. 'Ye particulars, when really we have 111 e to const er l l. G d' 'd · I uy o o prov1 ence expo~es you. 
are required to belie'e it becau~e it is the truth on some very important item. One Important defec.t 2 To become a Christian of stre!lgth and maturity 
which the hope of salvation rests, and a departure can see in this illustrati?n is, th.at the false tea~lnn~ without un'derD"oing severe trial::;. \Vhat fire is to gold, 

from it in any direction tends to rob us of the assur- has no eff~ct on my a~twns, W~lCh c~:o~ f~~ ~Id ~ such is affiicth~n to the believer. It burns up the dross, 
ance that we have a high Priest who can be touched converts under ~ectartan teaclnng. e a ~e :ac - and makes the gold shine forth with unallnyed lustre. 
with the feeling of our infirmities, and was tempted ing not only atiectsthei: acti?n~ but c?ntro ~ t e~; :3. To form an independent character, f'~cept when 
. ll . therefure we must desert be th1s IllustratiOn a httle fur- , 'l'l . k . tb 
m a pomts as we are. I t th' fi .I thrown upon ones own resources. w oa m c 

In speaking again of those baptized by the eects, ther t_o meet
1

this dem~ndk S~ppo;~ t a~ep tt 1 s. 1~ ~e middle of the forest, if sv.rrounded on every side by 
cur brother says "they are then baptized not only in teachmg a

1
n( ~ct onf' L1t_, n1°'~~ng t ·a I ayel edvl t:a~ trees that shelter un<l 'shade it, runs up tall an<l com· 

d t b G d b t · bed' t th d the centra pomt o 1nco n voun y, cone u e . d tl J! t or er o o ey o u · m o tence o e com man . . . f 
1 

l 't .11 paratively feeble ; cut away 1ts protectors, an 1e nrs 
G d , if I fall m wtth the current o trave t 1at 1 wt carry . . . . 

of o · · .11 B . . t k . t~. r1 ty b1ast w1ll overturn 1t. But the same tree, growmg m 
I 1 d th t b th h h d me to Fayettev1 e. emg m1s a en m ue voun , . . . . II b b amp ease to see a our ro er as c ange . . f· the open f1eld, whe1·e 1t ts contmua y eaten upon y 

h fi f · I ·h. fi 1 tt 't the current of travel Is carrymg me away 1om my . <..::! h 
is orm o expresston. n 1s ormer e er 1 was . . I ffi d . r f tl t the temvest, becomes Its own protector. oo t e man 

the de~ign of the individual that determined the va- intended destm~twn. tla or 8 ml~ n~ re Ide tlha who is compdl~:d to rely on his •own rescurces forms 
f h b · · · bo h h d · f h every person w1th whom am trave mg ts un er e . ld lidity o t e aptiem, now 1t 1s t t e estgn o t e . 

1
. ·r 

1 
b

1 1 
an independence of cha.racter to wh1L'h he cou not 

individual and the command of God that conspire to same n~istake, nor does. It re leve me, I ~urn! e an~ otherwise itave attained. 
ren(ler the baptl.sm ... alid-This is correct. "\Vith this faithful men along the JOUrney warn rnf\ t at am on 'I~ L . b 1 k' t • ~ ·t· 

• I 1. d '· · d · 4. o e a growmg man y oo mg o your.po~I 10n 
d d . 1 1 h d the wrong road as long as ( 1sregar tue1r a VICe. . · . . . . n 

un erstan mg et us se ect, t e nearest we can a e- ' . 
1 

.
11 

k d in society for influence, mstead of brmgmg muuence 
l f ba · f h d I know of no law of nature t1at WI ta?e me an . . ,~ . r 

1
. b fensib e case o · pt1sm rom among t e sects, aa . . I. 

1 
C to your pos1twn. Iherefore prefer rather to"c Im up 

try this rule. \Ve under~tand and teach that baptism compel me from sheer necessity to enter JlUCO 
0 oun- the hill with difficulty than to be ~teamed up by a 

l·s t'n order to the remission of past sins. Our brother ty, without any effort on my part. · l lt' . powe1· out~H e vonrse . 
speaks of ~xalting this result of baptism to the ex- As the same God that rules ill nature rules also tn w----~·~•~·---·-
clnsion of others, but I do not understand him from grace, I ki~ow of no power in g race that will compel 
this as wishing to maintain the position that any one any person to enter Christ without obsen,iug God's 
now living, that has never been baptized, does not appointments and for the purposes that he appointed 

need to be baptized for this purpose. ~ome of our them. 
religious· neighbord teach that baptism is because of Now, kind reader, I have t ried to examine every 
the remi~sion of sins, and baptize people on that ac- important argument that our brother has brought np 
count. Can our brother show any law of the Lol'd to support his position; to what benefit you can judge. 
commanding baptism for such a reason? J- suppose A ft.,,, rdlections apart from the tliscuFsion. The 
uot. They are uot baptized then in obedience to the thought comes up that as it has been the practice of 
command of God. lf this baptiem brings remis· the broth('rhood so long tc·> receive, unqttestioned, ment· 
sion of sins, it does it in the ab3ence of the design of hers satisfied with a former bapti~m. how can we with 
the individual. He neither asks uor expects such a any consktency quit it? The solution seems quite 
thing iu his baptism. If his baptism ~ecures that re- simple to me. If we have any among us not fu1Iy 
suit, it does it in the absence of faith in the Lord's satisfied, they have the same remedy as those disciples 
appointment for that purpose. There is no merit in at Ephesus aud theu let the teaching stop that induces 
the baptism alone, and faith is wanting in it to secure it and the practice will drop out of sight ns quietly 
the remission of sins. I agree that they have an idea and naturally as a dead weight sinks into the ocean 
that the Lord requires them to be baptized for some when cut loose from the ship that floa.ts it. 

l">urpow, but if it is n_ot necessary for people to under- The thought occurs also, that if we are require<! to 
stand the gospel, why was it necessary for the Savior understand fulJy all of these questions before we are 
to send his Apostles to teach it. baptized who can hope to be t~aved? A little reflec-

'Vecan see that the same reasoning will apply to any tion will satisfy us that this hus nothing to do with 
other result of baptism. Admittance into the name it.; for when the gospel is preached in it~ purity, uu
of Christ was the trouble with the disciples at Ephe- trammeled by any extraneous intluences aud tlccepted 
sus, and they failed because they trusted in the wrong and clung to with the trusting simplicity of chi!tlhoocl 
appointment of .the Lord. If these people get there, the result is a ~rfect faith that will carry us safely 
they do trusHng in the wrong appointhlent or no ap- through cYery ill that can befall us in this life and iu
pointment at all. I suppose our brother woulu not to which none of these difficulties enterf-1. TheEe dis
fellow~hip one of these people unless his faith was re- cussions are the result of errors that have crept ·into 
tormed, bnt would accept his baptism which was the the religious world, errors that are (feep-seated nnu 
result of and grew out of that faith. He would re- lastiLg. But they need not cause us to stagger or 
form the substance, but would retain the grotesque grow faint; for in the glorious gospel of the Sou of 
and untruthful shadow. Our brother tells us that God we can feel the firm earth beneath our feet at 
"error will not render faith void, until the error pre- every step. The troublesome douds that ovtrhang 
vents-obedience to God. Is it no disobedience to God us now will drift away sufficiently to let light on our 
to rf'ject his appointments as insufficient to secure the own pathway. After awhile we will have clear skies 
end for which he designed them, and prostitute those overhead when we have r!eared the crest of the rugged 
~arne appointments to a different end? If so many mountain up which we l\re now toiliug and when we 
objections are to found to the best case of baptism reach the top, the panorama of loveliness and glorious 
we can find among the sects, what might not he said visions of beauty that will but·st on our enraptured 
about the worst ca<se? But ou~· brother's teaching, as gaze will cause us to forget in amazement th~ difficul
far as I know, makes no discrimination and would ac- t1E:s we had in life. 

I 
Our brother introduees an illustration to show that I Pfaf Creek, 'l'enn. 

per!::ons imagining theruselve:3 in Christ before they ___ _,,.....,.. • .,_..,_ 

K .. J. PEAHSO~. cept them all. 

AGGRESSION. 
Aggre~sion is the law of exi.1tcnce. The truth of 

this proposition is ~elf·evident. It is rpateut to every 
eye. The most unthinking mind must admit that uo 

existence is posdble, in the moral o1· physical economy 
without the most rigid, stern and unyielding aggress· 
iou. How true is this the case in the vegetable king· 
(1om! L ook, for example, at the va·,t :number of 

acornl3 that fall from au oak trc<'. One sinks into the 
soft, fructitying earth and takes it stari: before the 
others. It hegins to grow and may ofterwaru!:spring 
into lif~. and stretching r.ut its rootlets, sucks 
the Yery lifJ of existence from all other.:;, e1weads over 
their territory and soon grmvs iuto the tall, strong tree, 
toweriug like a mighty giant among the meaner ob
jects surrounding it. lbd it yielued how soon would 
it have paid the penalty of its tinJidly ! 

If it be true that a nou-nggressive existence is im
po~sible in the •vegetable world, how much more ('er· 
taiu awl uncontrovertible a truth is the proposition in 
regaru to men anu principles. lt matters little; wheth
er tbi:-; spirit of aggres::ion be good o1· bad as regan~~ 
its succes~. 'Vheu tlw spirit is unworthy nnd has no 
high motives ami noble aspiratious in view, it necces~
arily works h:trm, aiu, and disaster to society. But 
it succeed:5. L ·Jok at Mohammedanism, ba.'let.l on 
alrotteness, taking it.; Rtart auder the ~Ieader:,hip ,. 
cnnniug, crafty nnd umerupulons lllau, with only a 
few couverts anhe begiuuing yet, by continual agita
tion, u'-"emitting per everanco and pe!·petuul appeal::s 
to the baser inclinationR of the human mind, it soon 
bad its follower-5 by the thousands, and now "Army 
of the faithful," ntllliLers in it-; ·ranks myriads of de\r, 
otees, all bnt too prone, to neglect the higher, intel
lectual plane::; of life and give themselves willing vic
tims, to worse than bruti~Shncss, a life of IuxUl-ious in
doleuce and ba--e ~ensuality. l\IohammeJ neyor yield
ed a pl>int of bi.s doctrine, hi~ oue bnHI(~ cry WJ.s "ag· 
gressi1m.'' By a ~pecious glittering exterior he blinded' 
the vi~ion of his followers, till he h~1d lead their m·inds 
aJHl comcietJc.:s to rest.. Hi~ moral status was little 

iuferior if any to tbe Mormvns of our own time. His 
was a system whieh would tleha~e and degrade the pu · 
rcht, noblest attributes luto worse t.hau barbaric igno
racce awl ~lavery of m·m. It has sunk a land where get there, docs not prevent them entP-ring. He sup~ I 

poses me to start on a journey to Fayetteville, in Lin
coln County, and before I cross the line I am wrongly 

informed that I am already in Lincoln County, which 

I believe, but this doei not prevent me from entering 

if I go on. 

A working-woman says if the sturdy, in{lustriom ouce were enacted sceues of high ma11ly daring and 

girls should stop marrying and supporting the felloW:~ heroic courage both in the fi E:ld and in the forum. 
who stand on the street corners and smoke 15-cent ci- Greece and the land of Judah now meekly bow the 
gars for a living, there would be ten tramp3 on the knee and kiss the rod of a beastly be.sotted Sultan

road where there is one now. the reco&nized vice·gerent of the prop}fet of Allah . 



6 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. -

The aims were unworthy, yet their aggression marked NOW. . him to perish in the way in which he has chosen to 
their success from the beginning. walk. His cries for mercy are unavailing. God will 

"To· day, if you will hear his voice, harden not your 
Fifty years ago the abolitionists scarcely counted a heart as in the provocation." laugh at his calamities and mock when his fear cometh 

®zen adherents in this country, but they' gained num- upon him, because when God called he would not an-
The feeling of many is that they may hear and know 

bers by their continual discussing of the slavery ques- swer. He would not turn at the reproof of the Al-
the truth of God, may believe it and postpone the 

tion. Sullenly and doggedly fighting the pro-slavery mighty. obedience to it indefinitely, without jeopardizing their Th h b 
idea, and following with full force every inch of ad- e a it of preaching men to heaven, who through 

eternal interests. The only evil they apprehend, is l'J! h 
vantage gained, they finally and fully accomplished 11e ave refused to render obedien0e to God, just he-

. the danger of dying suddenly without having an op- h 
their purposes, though deluging a land with brother's cause t ey cry for mercy in the dying hour, is to make 

portunity of obeying God. This is the least danger G d 1. blood in all the horrors and sickening scenes of an in- o a tar. He says he will not hear. It is an injury 
to be feared from the course. God tells us to-day is 

testine war. to man. . It makes the living think they can refuse 
the time, now if we hear his voice, we must turn. 

How different and yet seemingly paradoxical! how God and follow the flesh all their days and then find 
like to these contests was the lowly Nazerene and his Whenever a man sees the truth, then it is his duty mercy in the dying hour. It only consoles the feelingR 
chosen few. Springing up into life in the midst of a to embrace it. All postponement is evil. Different of the friends of the dead, by making them bdieve a 
people who were looking for some mighty hero to raise reasonfl doubtless prompt postponement in different falsehood, and has a tendency to lead them in the same 
the gleaming sword and float a red ensign in the air to persons. Many do it from a desire to attend first to unsafe path, and to the same fatal end. 
e:1able them nuder his leadership to throw off the gall- some temporal duty, to accomplish some earthly end. In the New Testament, the truth was presented, 
ing yoke of the Roman tyrant, and to make them once The Savior in the parable of the marriage supper, its immediate acceptance or rejection pressed. If they 
again the dominant race in the fair land of their fa- gives the example of tbose guests who being bidden receivef} it, God's peace could come to them. If they 
thers; sore and disappointed at not finding the chief- made excuse, saying, "I have bought a piece of ground, rejected it, shake off the dust of your fE!et against them, 
tain sought; foiled in the hopes an~l wishes of obtain- I must needs go and see it.," another said, "I have it shall be more tolerable in the day of judgment, for 
ing a king like untG the grand warrior monarch- bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them." the land of Sodom and Gomorrah than for that people. 

Another, "I have married a wife, and therefore I can- Th · · · h ld · h B'bl David-instead of joyful acclamation they offered only ere IS no Idea e out m t e 1 e, that a man 
not come." Of these the Lord said,· None of those k th t h f · ./.' curses, revilings, bitter denunciations. Egged on by may now e rut , re use It 10r years, and then be 

a venal priesthood, who saw in this man a stern, in- men who were bidden, shall taste of my supper." God accepted of God. There are indications that men who 
flexible and fearless enemy of their iniquitous system, intends to teach us plainly in this, that no one who did not receive it at first, but were bitter persecutors, 

Postpones duties to God or refuses to come when he t d d d G d B the populace demanded the death of Jesus. urne , an were accepte. ot o . ut there is no 
Outside of a fulfillment of the law, the course of invites him on account of business or pleasure can ever intimation that one "almost persuaded" one who knew 

Christ and his apostles W!lS antagonistic in the extreme taste of the blessings God has in store for his children. the truth, yet refused obedience for years, ever did 
to the existing order ofthings,and necessarily stirred up God is a jealous God, and must be obeyed first- turn. A man who knows the truth and refuses to obey 
venom in the minds of his opposers which would have must stand highest in the respect and service of man it, holds. it in unrighteousness. One who hears it and 
led to his death. In his fall the Jews expected to find or he will not accept of the honor or service offered. refuses to obey it, receives it, not "in the love of it." 
this new party disorganized; but no! having learned the "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous- "This is the love of God, that ye keep his command
tactics of their chief, his followers became more aggres- ness, and all these (temporal) things shall be adcled ments." One who knows those commandments, yet 
sive than ever before, carrying the warfare~ which was unto you." Matt. vi: 33. The Savior tells us unless refuses to keep them, ''Because they received not the 
"not of flesh and blood," into all parts of the world. we "leave father, mother, brother, sister, husband, love of the truth that they might be saved," for this 
Attacking the very strongholdf! of their enemies they wife, lands and possessions, yea, and life itself, we cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they 
valiantly bore the blood-stained banner of Jesus onward cannot be his disciple," should believe a lie, that they all might be damned 
in their victorious career. Rarely living to see the 'Vhenever we let any of these things hinder us from who believe not the truth, but had pleasure in un
complete conquest, but knowing that as they fell "dead coming to God, we cannot be disciples of the living righteousnes'3." 2nd Thes. ii: 10. Men who resist the 
on the field of honor," from the very soil of carnage the God. Whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all truth long, seldom desire to obey God. Sometimes 
everlasting seeds of truth sprang into luxuriant life. th8.t he hath and com"eth after me, cannot he my dis- they do-sometimes are baptized. While we would 

The aggression of Christianity kept the •'altar fires" ciple." Not only is it true, that so long as he makes never discourage or hinder one, yet we even rloubt, if 
burning steadily during that long, black, foul night of these temporary considerations, of higher moment than many who have r~fused for a lifetime to obey the truth 
persecution that surrounded the first century. Had obedien~e to God, that he cannot be a disciple of which they have known, are accepted even with their 
it not been for its followers, armed with all weapons Christ; it is also true that the refusal to come when baptism. 
defensive and offensive, and battling for truth eternal, God calls from any of these considerations, forever When we hear and perceive the truth, God Eays, 
a gloom and silence as deep, dark and impenetrable as bars man 'from coming to God. Proverbs i: 24, says, "Now is the accepted time, harden not your hearts. 
that which shrouded from the world's gaze the fair "Because I have called, and ye refused, I have stretch- Now. is God's own time. It is equally dangerous for 
cities of Herculaneum anci Pompeii must have inevita· ed out my hand and no man regarded, but ye have one who is a Christian, to postpone and neglect duties. 
bly befallen Christianity. set at naught all my counsel, and would none of my It hardens the heart. It schools the heart to disre-

The fight continued through all J$es. The irascible, reproof; I also will laugh at your calamity, and mock gard God. It familiarizes us with disobedient thoughts 
vindictive yet warm-hearted Luther carried his aggres- when your fear cometh, when your fear cometh as deso- and habits. , r, makes us indifferent to God's laws, 
sion so far as even to take up the fleshly implements lation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind, insensible tG his honor and our duty. It works much 
of war to gain and maintain his position. There can be when distrees and anguish cometh upon you. Then evil ev~ry way. 
no "furlough" in this fight; once enlisted it is a cam- shall they call upon me but I will not answer. They It is our duty to make the service and honor of God, 
paign, hard, determined oppositi'on on the o~e side, shall seek me early but shall not find ·me. For that our first and highest consideration. He holds us ac
and noble attacks on the other. To-day, oh ye de- they hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of countable, and rejects all ser\dce, if we do not. 
fenders of the faith, keep yourselves in good fighting the Lord. They would none of my co~nRel, they de- D. L. 
trim, for at every moment you hear the bugle call of spised all of my reproof. Therefore shall they eat of =============~====== 
your captain-general, "Charge the hosts of sin and the fruit of their own way, and be filled with their 
error," "Keep on the whole armor of God that you own devices. For the turning away of the simple shall 
may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil." slay them,and the prosperity of fools shall destroy them. 
Have your loins girt about with truth, not neglecting But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and 
the breast-plate of righteousness. Let your feet be shall be quiet from fear of evil." 
shod . with the preparation of the gospel of peace. The gen~ral impression among religious people, is, 
Above all, my brethren, take the shield of faith, put if a man heara the truth all his life, and rejects that 
on the helmet of salvation; in your right hand wave truth, refuses to hearken to God's call, but lives in 
the Hworu of the Spirit-the sharp cutting word of disobedience to his will, yet in the dying hour when 
God. With these you shall go on to victory, more death approaches, dangers thicken, and fear seizes 
grand than that which rewarded the hero in the Olympic him, if he but then pleads for mercy God will accept 
contests, and prouder than that of the weather-beaten him. To intimate that a man dying with a cry for 
warriors of the bloody-m~nded conqueror of Gaul or mercy on his lips, will not he pardoned is shocking to 
Germany. Instead of an IVY wreath or crown of oak, the religious ideas and feelings of most persons. 
you shall at last be crowned with life, and your brow 
be wreathed with immortality. Stand firm-fight the 
good fight. Labor and wait, for know ye 

" This truth, how certain when life is o'er, 
Man dies to live, and lives to die no more." 

Yet, it is clearly seen, if that man can receive par
don, the wisdom of God was at fault in the Scripture 
quoted. When a man refuses to obey God, all his 
days, God will not hear his cries in death. He le!-ves 

Hill McAlister & Co., produce, cotton and com
mission merchants continue their advertisement with 
us. Please give them a tria~ in consigning your cot
ton or other produce. We do not think you can do 
better. 

Bailey, Da.vis & Co., as good a Wholesale Grocery 
house as you can find still keep their card before our 
readers. 

The firm of Q. E. Hillman & Co. has changed, and 
will henceforward be known as Hillman, Buford & 
Corbett. This firm has been patronizing our columns 
for sometime, and we think they offer as good induce· 
ments to customers as any house in the city. Please 
remember them when you need iron, hardware, or 
agricultural implements. 



TH~ (}OSPEIJ ADVOCATE. 

Bros. L. & S. : Please explain Luke v : 33, 34 and 
35: "And they said unto him, \Vby do the disciples 
of John fast often, and make prayers, and likewise the 
disciples of the Pharisees; but thine eat and drink? 
And he said unto them, Can the children of the bride
chamber fast while the bridegroom is with them ? But 
the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be 
taken away from them, and then shall they fast in 
those day~." Do you construe this passage into a com
mand to us to fast, and if not, do we find any passage 
in the New Testament which so commands? I think 
"the children of the bride-chamber" refers to the apos
tles, and that ''those days" refers to the time elapsing 
between the crucifixion and resurrection. 

Yours in Christ, 
W ALTER.HARDY. 

The children of the bride-chamber are clearly indi
cated to be the disci pies. The duciples of John fast, 
your duciples fast not. He in explaining why his dis
ciples fasted not said, "the children of the bride-cham
ber fast not, while the bridegroom is with them." The 
disciples (including apostles) were the children of the 
bride-chamber. While Jesus was with them they 
would not faet-but when he was taken away, they 
would fast. 'Ve know of no reason for limiting "those 
days" to the time between the crucifixion and resur
rection. Indeed we do not thi~k it probable that the 
disciples including the apostles, sufficiently realized 
the truth to fast during this time. We think it refers 
more specifically to the time after the ascension of 
Christ. This may not be a command to fast,...-but it is 
a recognition of the truth that the disciples of Christ 
would fast. He fasted if it was necessary as a. disci
plinary measure, that his disciples should fast, why 
not other disciples. They were commanded "teaching 
them to observe all things whatfloever ·I have com
manded you." The Savior in the Sermon upon the 
Mount puts prayer, giving of alms, and fasting upon 
the same footing. Neither are specifically command
ed, but we are told in what manner each must be at~ 
tended to. It is taken for granted Christians will do 
all three of them. The command to pray is more an 
exhortation than a specific or statutory command. 
Christian men and women ought to pray or fast and 
pray when in trouble, in difficulty, when tempted to 
do wrong, when the flesh is powerful in its passions Ol' 

lusts, when we lack spirituality and devotionality. It 
i! a means of attaining spiritual grace and strength. 
Accompanying the above was a request to answer cer
tain other queries by letter. We are not able to an
swer the queriefl, but neither post-office, county nor 
State are given, so we are unable to answer by letter. 

D. L. 

BELIEVE ON JESUS. 
\V e ask the world to believe on Christ, we do not 

ask them to believe in the preacher, in .the elders, or 
in the members of the church only so far as they may 
preach and practice the teachings of Christ. 

Then as he comes forth fi.·om the grave on the third 
morning, bringing life and immortality to light, mak-
ing it possible for us to rise from the dead, and possess --~ 

immortltlity at last. 'Ve say behold his love; and we Congressman H. Y. Riddle of Tennessee has ~ 
ask that men will believe him, trust him, and obey 

forced to return home to recuperate. Mr. S. H. Par#· 
him, that he may save them. vin the pioneer advertising agent of the Southw~t 

We do not ask men to look upon black sheep .or the died on the train going into Cincinnati last Saturday. 
wanderer from the flock and measure the religiOn of He was an honorable, straightforwaJ.·d businet:s man 
Jesus by them. We would not point them to the elo- and will be mourned by publishers the whole country 
quence of the preacher, the wealth of church members, over.-The Adams Express Company's reduction·:_ of 
the charity of an obedient church even, and ask them rates took place January 1, by which freights will 
to believe in these, but away from all these, up to the only be about one-half to New York and other Eastern 
life, the love, and the divine character of Jesus we cities, compared to what they have been.-The j~ry 
wonld direct the mind and ask faith, confidence and in the case of Abe Rothchild, at .1\Iarshall, Texas, 
trust in him. He is the bright and morning star of found him guilty, after a. lengthy trial of some seve~al 
hope, coming after the long, long night of heathen weeks. The prisoner had the best legal talent in .the 
darkness, lig_hting not only our pathway in this life, State employed, but for one time money did not make 
but casting his rays over into and beyond the tomb, the mare go.-A Washington dispatch says Samuel 
and showing us the eternal life awaiting us there. We J. Tilden will be one of the first witnes.e:es called be-
ask faith in him. Men can afford to put their trust in fore the Potter Committee when the House instructs 
him, he never deceived or disappointed a. soul, and it to investigate the cipher telegrams.-Greenbaek8 
from what we ~now of him, he never will. Men are were at par with gold for the first time in 17 yean 
fallible and may err, Jesus is infallible and cannot err; last week. Resumption ha.d been fixed for January 
and to him we would direct men, and ask them to be- 1st, but it came about of itself ten days previous(to 
lieve in him, trust him, obey him and be saved. that time.-Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati, has be-

J. T. P. come so financially embarrassed that he has asked the 

It becomes my painful duty to record the death of our young brother, 
Everett D. Wri~ht, son of brother T. J. and Lizzie Wright. He died 
October 18th, 1878, in the 23rd year of his nge of rheumatic fever, leaving 
a grief-stricken wife and an infant daughter,father and mother,brothers 
and sisters and many friends to mourn his untimely loss, but they sor
row not as those who have no hope. From the day he was immersed by 
Bro. Rice Sewell in 1874, he lived a new life and took more than ordin
ary interest in Christianity. He spent some)time at Burritt College and 
there received valuable assistance for the Christian life. To him death 
had no terror, be expressed perfect resiguation, he grieved to leave his 
wife and child. He was not unmindful in his last moments of the say
ing of our Lord, "Blessed are the peacemakers." He admonished those 
around him to meet him in Heaven. If he could now speak to those 
who sorrow so deeply, doubtles3 he would say "mourn not for me, be 
faithful and we will meet where tears are wiped away by the hanl of 

Pope to relieve him of his office. The Catholics are 
circulating a request that he still retain it. He will 
be remembered as the champion of his religion who 
once met Alexander Campbell in debate.-George 
William Curtis and Richard Henry Dana, Jr., are 
the most prominent of the numerous names preaented 
to the President for appointment to the Berlin mission 
made vacant by the death of Bayard. Taylor.-In.its 
secret history of the Louisville Library lottet"y, .the 
Louisville Commercial shows that the gross sum·~ re
ceived for the five drawings was $6,250,000. The tOtal 
awarded for prizes was $3,142,500, and the libr_ary 
was given $424,396.32. The remainder, 82,683,103 .. -
68, seems to have clung to the hands of the conductol'8 
of the lottery.-James W. Linden has been elec.ted 
County Judge of Breathitt county, Ky. Affairs a~ 

the loving Father." · 
J, w. H.uL. at a lull in that desperate region.-The revenue raid-

HaU' a Hill, Tenn. 

Died, November 3rd 1878, of interception of the bowels, Bro. James T. 
McNeely in the thirty-first yea~ of his age. The deceased was united in 
maorriage by elder W S. Fears to sister Ella Barnett of Hampton, Hen
ry county Georgia, on the 27th, day of November 1873, with whom he 
lived happy years. Three children, two girls and one boy were the 
fruits of_ this happy marriage. One, the eldest, had preceded him to the 
beautiful home of the blessed, some years before. Two are left with the 
mother to mourn the loss of a kind Christian father. As a citizen Bro. 

ers have been warming up the illicit distillers in' Fen-
tre!!s.county, Tennessee, and Wayne county, Ky. lp 
Fentress county, Tennessee, the_,' arrested Harvey 
Beatty, a son of the notorious Tinker Dave Beatty, 
and he is now confined in the Nashville jaii.-Gen. 
W. B. Hazen who is now traveling abroad, writes to 
the Tribune that the American nation is abovt to take 
a fresh sts.rt and enter upon a new era of commercial 
prosperity. His ideas are formed from the growing 
demand for American products in foreign countries. · 

If men are hypocrites we cannot help that, nor do.. 
we propose to be responsible for it; nor will we be 
measured by the rule of their conduct. But we hold 
up Jesus as the Savio;r of mE'n, and ask faith in him
trusting, living, abiding faith-working, moving, sav
ing faith. We ask men to look at the amazing depth 
of his love, love which moved him to leave the courts of 
glory, undertake our redemption, and accomplish it; 
give himself to die that we might live. We point 
them to his unselfish and devoted life of earnest, prac
tical good-his poverty, his sufferings, and his sorrow 
nigh unto death. We point them to Gethsemane, to 
the judgment hall, and to Calvary, and as he cries, 
••It is finished." And expires there; we say behold 
ho.; he loved. • 

McNeely was deservedly ))opular with all respe:::table people, as was !ul
ly attested by the large number that attended his burial, there being as 
is sup!JOsed, some four hundred peovle present. The merchants of the 
town (Hampton), in which he lived closed their doors, and merchants 
clerks, professional men and laborers joined in the sad cortege to th~ 
church, where his true and faithful pastor, elder w·. S. :Fears delivered 
a ~truly grand and eloquent Scriptural discourse to weeping relatives 
and !riends, after which the ~Iasons took the body and laid it down in 
the "dust" to sleep until called forth.'by the life-giving words of Him• 
who by his sufferings has conquered both death and the grave. Bro. 
McNeely prior to his connection with t.he church of Christ, was a mem
ber of the Baptist denomination, but from some cause nnknowu to the 
writer, his relations with that society was severed, and when afterwards 
he learned "the way of the Lord more perfectly," he at once united with 
the congregation of disciples worshiping at Berea, in llampton, Henry 
county, Georgia, where be continued a iaithftt], enrncst and beloved 
member until the day of his death. Berea, in the loss of brother ~[cNeely 
mourns the death of one whose place is hard to fill. He was always 
ready to do whatever was necessary, either gi"dng money or labor to ad
vance the interest of a cause so dear to his heart. His convictions of 
truth were earnest and strong, and he never failed to defend it when
ever and by whomsoever assailed. Not.hing gave him more pleasure 
than to meet with the brethren at the house of God, to enquire from the 
"Living Oracles," of all that God has said and done for man. And when 
the shadows of death were gathering about him his faith was still un
failing in all the promises of the dear Christ, as was evinced when his 
beloved wife, who, with her children were dependent upon his labor for 
the actual necessities of this life, came to him to know bow she and the 
little babes could get along without him, it was then that he ga\·e evi
dence of a faith and a Christian heroism, seldom equaled and rarely sur· 
paseed. "I don't know, my wife, but this I can say,~be a Christian and 
the Lord will provido." Yes, cousin Ella, "be a Cbristiau," and wh€n 
your children, whom God has still spared you, haye grown older, and 
gather around your knee to ask of the father whon they cannot remeru• 
ber, never fail to ~repeat the dying words of a Christian father and hus
band, "Be a Christian," and thus living you will again be a happy fam
ily in the beautiful mansions above, prepared by the Savior for ell those 
who love and ser>c Him to the end, Amen. 

J,L. A. 

FoREIGN.-The princess Louise daughter•of,queen 
Victoria and residing in Canada, sets the fashionable 
ladies a fine example in that she does much :of her 
own sweeping, and with heavy shoes on takes a long 
walk every day.--The absconding bank director of 
Glasgow escaped from Ireland in a ventilated coffin. 
The coffin was driven in a hearse to the steamer, and 
the detectives, who were closely examining every. pas
senger on board, actually helped to place the coffin,lin 
the ship, little thinking it contained the object of their 
search.-Dr. Henry Blodgett, missionary in China,es
timated the number of deaths by the recent famine ·in 
the northern provinces at 10,000,000. 

A farm laborer in an English town lately broke up 
the services in a church by howling, and pleaded ·as 
a defence that, as one of the trustees, he wanted the 
service ccnducted according to the word of LGod, aud 
not according to the minister's conscience. He was 
nevertheless fined forty shilling!!.-.h"'.vchange. The 
Rock River 1Iethodist Conference, which recently cen
sured Rev. Dr. Thomas for preaching in accordance 
with his conscience, should canonize the English mnr· 
tyr without ~delay. 
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The Spartan youth was taught that theft was bon~ 
orable, hence after 8tealing anything valuable thfy 
could sleep sweetly and soundly ; and dream of "rain
bow and sunshine." A youth brought up in this en
lightened age and country, if he should be tempted to 
steal, would suffer the pangs of a culpt·it from the re
monstrances of an outraged conscience. 

The Hindoo mother throws her innocent ehild into 
the rivrr Ganges, and feels happy because she is con
scientious. A Christian mother is~ almost terrol'-stricken 
in contemplation of such cruelty. 

The 'Turk, while pursuing an innocent victim in t.he 
·bloody scenes of civil war, feels the strength that is 
always derived from the hearty approval of conscience, 
and that adds boldness to him; and thus it is that the 
Turks are as brave as auy l:'ace of warriors on earth. 
The Quakers, possessing more of the spirit of Jesus, 
are opposed to war aud conscientiously they cannot 
engage in it. 

Does any rational, thinking man think for a mo
ment that a standard (lj Tight would give opposite re
sults? 1 

The case of the apostle Paul killing Chri;:,tians before 
his conversion, and preaching Ch.ist afterwards is suf
ficient on this point; but one might endeavor to ob
viate this difficulty by saying that there is a myste
rious change wrought in conversion that makes the 
conscience -of a Christian curi·ect. 

Let us try this position in the light of f<lCts by the 
same axiom : '' A standard ia that which always gi vcs 
the same result." One preaches partial salvation, his 
brother universal salv-ation; one conditional, another 
unconditional ; oue faith alone, another faith and obe
dience. 

Here we have Christians conscientiously, diametri
cally opposed to each other ; and since it is contrary 
to logic for two thinga to be contradictory and be both 
true, at least half of these theories must be false; but 
con,.science said they were all right, therefore conscience 
does not always tell the truth. 

\Ve might take a single congregation of Christians 
and find them differing about practical duties, rights 
privileges. One thinks it a Juty to meet every Lord's 
day, a.nother that once a month ia best; one claims 
the privilege of preaching at random, another thinks 
he bad better lay off his field or have it done for him. 

Take ll single individual for example ; while he is a 
"babe in Christ" and carnal, he thinks certain things 
are right; when he "grows in grace" ascends the plane 
of morality until he begins to get out of the mists of 
superstition, the mires of sin, and the smoke of Baby
lon, his spiritual vision is brighter, and he condemns 
things he considered right when he started on hL<:~ pil
grimage. 'Ve see then that the conscience is chang
ing as long as a man is capable of progression, or until 
he reache'3 the top of the plane of morality. But since 
man is capable of endless progression but never perfec· 
tion, his conscience though educated is ever changing, 
and will give different results according to a man's con
dition, position and circumstances in life. 
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it does a Gentile. Hom. i: 16. Third, there is no 
respecter of persons but that both are to be rewarded 
for their· deeds. Rom. ii: 11-16. Hence there is no 
room for the .Jew to boast, fur he is not a Jew 
whieh is one outwarJly, but which is one inwardly. 
Rllu. ii: 28-29. • 

If t!w Jew that bad the old Cf'remonial law didn't 
do ·!'ig~t he w1u~ nf1t really a .Tew; if the Gentile who 
had uut the advm.ltf\gA of the law, did by nature the 
things contRiued in the Jaw or kflpt the spirit of the 
law he was 1 ight. Rnm. ii: 25-26. But it might be 
asked, what is that righteou~ness that the GPntile could 
do by nature and without the law? Here is the answer~ 
But the righteousness of God withwt the law (that 
is what we want) is manifested being witnessed by the 
law and the prophets; even the righteousness of God 
which is by faith of J'esus Christ. Rom. iii : 21-22. 

From Rom. ii: 14-15, W'.:l learn that the Gentiles 
can be Abraham's seed and heirs accordbg to the 
promise with one proviso, i.e., that they obey the law 
of faith; but on the other hand, like fleshly descend
ants of Abraham, may continue to boast of their flesh
ly and cuemonial superiorities over the Gentiles and 
be conscientious, yet be lost "worlJ without end." 

But, saya one, can a person go contrary to his con
science and do right? Of course not; but he may go 
with his conscience and tlo wrong. Then, says the 
objector, one bas the odd3 against him. Certainly, and 
that is the ~ry reason why the progress in wicked
ness is so much easier and swifter than the progress in 
righteousness. Then, it might be asked, if a person 
goea with the dictates of conscience is not that the best 
he can do? Certainly it is the best he can do. \Yell, if 
a person does the beRt he can is he not right? 

I will answer that question by asking a question or 
two. Did a person ever do so well that he could not 
do a little better? \Veil, if he was right when he 'va'l 
not doing quite so we11 as at that time, if he were to 
make any improvement woulJ be not be more than 
right? You see thif? proves too much, hence proves 
nothing. An illustration : A ship is out at sea ; the 
heavens are dark, the compass is lost--the helm is good. 
The ship is lost; yet the pilot was faithful. The ship 
is the man, the helm the conscience, the compa5s the 
truth, the pilot the reason. 

C. F. RussELI,: 

RE-BAPTISM. 
[In another column will be found a second article on the above snbjoct.] 

\V e can hardly see the necessity for a word of re
sponse to the otaer article. It is so manifestly a change 
of the subject, that no one can fctil to see it. Our 
question wa~, "Is a baptism performed in obedience to 
God valid, if the person fails to see that one of the l'e
sults of the baptism be remission of sins." (And no 
man is baptized at this day with the design of obeying 
God,:that does not obey him, unless it be wh~n re-bap
tized.) Our brother now asks us whether a baptism 
performed with the idea that God has not commanded 
it, but that it is a requirement of the church, is valid. 
He certainly did not carefully note our rEsponse to his 
former article, or he would see we fully answered· that 
question there. 'Ve told him plainly, that a baptism 
submitted to merely on "the opinion or influence of hifl 
church, presented by an elder," was a sin. '\\r e:do not 
think a Cumberland Presbyterian church with its 
preacher renders it any more acceptable than his 
church with the elder. 

made by our brother. Yet we will notice a few others. · 
The c,lse of baptism by a Cumberland preacher, we 

noticr. He intends us to draw the infert-nce that tbe~e 
persons were bap.i.led to please the church, because the 
preacher said that was the onlj au th.ori ty for b11ptiziug. 
He has found a st.moge Cumberland church and 
pn>acber, that require persons to be immer~ed or are 
pleased with it. I think our brother certainly m:s
taken on that poh1t; or pr·ohably he did not intend to 
say that, but if be diJ not it ove1-turns his whole point. 
If thf>se persons were ba.ptized ruerely to please the 
church, th~y certainly would have done it in the way 
that was pltasing to the church, especially when that 
way is the way plfasant to themselves. I think the 
case presents indubitable testimony that these persons 
were not baptized at the command of the church, or 
to please the preacher, no matter what the preacher 
said. They did not obey the church, and I venture to 
say the preacher was mad, because they would obey 
God rather than man, or he would not have said the 
foolish things yon report. They are baptized upon 
their faith, not the preacher's nor the church's either. 
More than this, let these persons profess what they 
may,tbeyshow by their action~ plainly that thPy do not 
believe themselves safe until baptizeJ. They go con
trary to the practices and preferences of the church, 
and against the persuasions and protests of the preach· 
ers, and are buried in baptism. 'Vhat motive cou!d 
prompt them save a desire to obey God? .Just give 
yeur friends a little credit for exercising a little judg
ment of their own, of hearing or reading a little of the 
Scriptures, and not believing everything the preacher 
says. \N e are not the only people in the world that 
hear and think a little for our3elves. I should never 
ask one of those persons what the preacher believed or 
taught, but what di~ you believe and do. 

'Veil, you say you are willing to trust the same 
tel\ching that brought them through these steps, to 
carry them through. So I am. But Presbyterian 
teaching n~ver carried them into the water. If a 
Mormon teaches that Jesus is the Christ, and presents 
the Bible evidences, and on these Bible evidences, pre
sented by a Mormon, the man believes, he is led in 
that step by God, not the 1\iormon. If the l\iorrnon 
presents the Bible requirement of repentance, and the 
man, moved by faith, repents of his sins in obedience 
to the Bible, he follows God, not the man. If the 
.Mormon presents the truth that God requires a man to 
be baptized, and the man, in obedience to that com
mand of God is baptized, it is God teaching and lead
ing, not the Mormon. So in the case above; these peo
ple were following God in believing, in repenting and 
being baptized, despite the teachings of the church, 
the preacher and their friends. Now, if they will just 
follow the same lead to the end, it will be well with 
them. But in coming this far, they may have taken 
other steps which their teachers convinced them were 
God's requiremenkr. The certainty is when they con
nected themselves with the C. P., or any other sect 
church, they followed not God but men. \Ye presume 
they thought they followed God's permission if not di
rection in this. They turn from God in this, and are 
not bei'ng guided by the same teaching that led them 
to believe, to repent, to be baptized. All I ask of 
them is to turn from the human and to follow the di · 
vine. 

To prove that the conscience is a correct guide to 
those who are ignorant of the truth, the following is 
relied upon as conclusive: "For when the Gentiles 
which have not the law do by nature the things con
tained in the law, these having not the law, are a law 
unto themselves. Which show the works of the law 
written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing 
witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing, or 
else excusing one another. Rom. ii : 14-15. 

This is considered a little difficult, but ,perhaps we 
ea.u get the main lesson by noticing the prominent fea
tures in the contextual bearing. 'Ve learn first, that 
the Jews had one advantage over the Gentiles because 
unto them were committed the oracles of God. Rom. 
iii : 2 ; yet, second, there is no difference, since the 
gospel dispensation it takes the .same to sa've a Jew that 

\Ve have distinctly, time and again, stated that bap
tism must be submitted to in obedience to the command 
ofGod and as an expression of our faith in him through 
Jesus Christ, or it is no baptism in the sight of God. 
This is the only issue we have made or intend to make 
on the question. A baptism performed by myself or 
my brother that is submitted to, to please a church 
or any being in the world save God, is of no more 
value than that submitted to to please the Cumberland 
church. l'his so far as we can see, meets every point 

Our brother changes his figure when he has the man 
turning aside from the road and not crossing the line 
Into Lincoln county. A man who believes, who re
pents, and then is persuad~d his sins are pardoned, 
aud refuses to go farther under direction of God, or 
who turns aside in any otter direction and is not bap
tized under the 4irection of. God, answers to his figure. 
But the man we have under ponsjderation is baptized. 
He does follow God's direction until be cross~a th~ 

line. He then is in Lincoln county~he man is in th~ 
kingdom of God. He may then turn aside, take a 
wrong road very soon, and never reach the desired 
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point, may even take a road that }Pads clear out I (more fully) by Jesm Christ through the gospel.'' j try; who after his arrival ~ere renouncEs his allegi· 
of the cnunty ~gain. That is frequently the ca.se in "}'or as in Adam all died, evfn so jn Christ shall all ance to his former sovereign, and refuses to take the 
both nature and grace. But when he follows the di- be made alive." 1 Cor. xv: 22. For "'God was in commmmating step, the oath of allegiance to this 
rection of God ur1til he crosses the line, he is in the Cltrist reconciling the W111'ld nnlo himself." 2 Cor. v : government, finds hirmelf' not into thia government, 
church~of God, whether he knows when he crosFed the 19. Hence we conclude that the pardon of sins (f:lven nor entitled to any blessings save those of other 
line or not. God knows if he doe~ not. in the patriarchal ani .Jewish diilpensations) were' aliens, so you or I find ourselves out of Christ. For 

Our brother enters into a metaphysical dil'<}uiaition promiserl in C/tri:;t aB also the blessing of eteruullife. " except a man be born of water anfi of the Spirit 
as to whether he can believe Jesus is the very and ''For aU the promise'! of God ia him are yea, and in he cannot enter into the kingdom." John iii: 5. 
eternal God, at the ~arne time he believes hi:u to be him, amen, unto the ~lory of Go1l by us." 2 Cor. i: But there is R way-a plain way. ".,.hen we ap· 
the Son of God, and concludes he cannot. Thousands 20. "And being mad~ perf. ct (hy suftering) he bfl· proach Christ by f11itb, renounce our fhrm•,r s0v1 reign 
just as honest, he sayA, as he or myself, declare they came the author of eternal salvation." Hebrew v: 9. l->in, ancl make a declaration of th!s fact by cot,fession 
do. 'Ve are not authorized by heaven to go behind a "And this is the promise that he hath made us, even (either by acts or words). then are we prep:ued to en
roan's solemn d.ecJaration that he believrs in .Jesus the eternal life." 1 John ii: 25. ter into Christ hy hapti3m. "For know ye not that 
Christ of God, accompanied by a willingness to obey Therfis it not true that thege precious promises were so many of us as have been baptized into Christ
God in baptism. Bt--sid.e~, if our brother's reasoning made in Christ and not O'ld of him? That the apostles have been baptized into his death." R>m. vi: 3. And 
be true, it is one of the principle:3 recognized as right, so understood it, there can be no doubt, when we no- "For as many of y0u a" have been baptiztd into Christ 
that no man can be held responsible for the results of tice their language to those designated as heirs of this have put him on," (and therefore must be in him.) 
his reasoning farther than he may himself avow them. glorious blessing, for they are addrel-3sed as being "in Gal. iii: 27. "Therefore we are buried with him by 
These people all believe _Jesus Christ to be the Son of Christ," "sanctified in Christ," "chosen in him before baptism into death (bi., death) that like as Christ was 
God or they do not. They know whether they believe the foundation of the world," that these heira are all raised up by the glory of the Father, even so we ah::o 
it or not. They one and all avow they do. Our "one in Christ," and are bid "to walk in him," "for in should walk in newness of life." For if we have been 
brother speculates that it is .impossible for him to be- him dwelleth all fullness," and "ye are complete in planted in the likeness of his death, we shall also be in 
lieve certain things they do, and believe this, too. On him," because "if any one be in Christ, he is a new the likenss of his resurrection. Knowing this, for we 
his ~peculation he will declare they are mistaken when creature." have the promise of God, that our old man is crucified 
they my they do believe Jesus to be the Sou of God. This being true, how dare an y- on~ teach the pardon with him that the body of sin might be destroyed, that 
That i3 what he does as set forth in his article. of sin anci tpe promise of eternal life to pereous beftH'e henc<:~forth we should uot sPrve siu." Rom. vi : 4-6. 

There are a number of points of loose and faulty they enter into hint. Ought they not to teach those ou.t Read<'r, if we shall he fuund in him -oh, the un-
reasoning, in the article, but we think our readers will dhim, out of his kingdom, out of his church, how to sprultable joys that await u~. 
all see a. virtnal abandonment of the main position in enter into him, into hi:; kingdom, or· into hia church. 
this article. But loose statements nre worse than loose in order that they may be heirs of etern:tllife; most. 
reasoning. Our brother states, "Our brother's teach- assuredly they ought, yet it is proclaimed "among all 
ing, as far I know, makes no discrimination and would nations," that a person has only to believe that God will 
accept them all (bnptizecl among the sects.)" Our pa.~dou his sins, will make him an heir of eternal litr-, 
renders know what ground there is for this statement. whether he ever enters into Christ, " 'in whom we (all) 
If he r~ports the Cumherland teacher's position as have redemption," or re-mains out nf him, or out of his 
loosely: he will find himse1f seriously complained of. kingdom; and this, too, in:the Jace of what the evan
This is all and more than all that we feel need be said gelist states that the "kingdom of heaven is prcnche11 
in response to the"fi.>regoiug. But the relationship of and men press into it." It made a diffdrencc then
the corrupted forms of the church to God, and the it makes the same now; such a difference that he who 
true worship, is one that we would do well to study remains out of Christ in this life, will never enjoy any 
closely. The Jewish church was a type of the church of the promises in him in the life to ceme. 

of God now on earth. It was so in it'3 corruptions and Kind reader, aro you in Otr-ist? If so, there are 
perver;,ions as well as in its pure ordinances and trw;J many promises laid up in him for yon; and "it doe;.; 

• !(aching. In its widest ·departures from the truth, not now appear what we shall be, but when he shall 
wlwn an individual under these most corrupt form-;, appear, tlwn shall we be like him." Oh, glorious 
himself obeyed God, that obedience was accepted. promise! "JVe shall be like him,''-honored of God 

But we have not time or space now fur a thorough the Father, with all the host of heaven, because wo 
investigation of the sul~ect from thid stand-point. have been foun.l ia him." Oh, who would not to be 

D. L. found in him, when all the elements are melted with 
fe:vent heat. Reader, how did you enter into Christ, 

THE BLESSINGS OF PARDON AND ETERNAL or into hia kingdom-were you horn into it? For he 
said to Nicouemus, "Except a mnn be horn ngain, he 

LIFE ARE PROMISED ONLY tN CHRIST. cannot enter into the kingdom:' John iii: 3. You 

say that by "exerci8ing saving fttith in him," he kind
ly admittt\d you into hi8 kingdom. You did not enter 
into his kingdom then hy a birth, y1m were a(lmitted 
through "faith alone." Thf\n you got into hi:-! kingdom 
without repentance, although Jesus himself said, "Ex
cept ye repent ye shall likewise perish." Oh, you say, 
that you "repented-mourned-for your sins for mauy 
days and nights." Then you were not admitted on 
account of your" saving faith" alone, but by repent
ing and believing into him. But where in the whole 
word of God, by his Son or by those chosen by this 
Son to proclaim "the glad tidings to all nations, can 
we find believing into him, repenting into him, or be. 
lieve and repent into him? Nowhere. 

J. K. B. 

How ".VEALTII rs ~CCUMULATED -Asn rule, wralth 
is tbe result of indus1 ry, e<c~ttHlmy, attt nt.ion to husi. 
ness; and as a rulA, povcrt y is the re?nlt of idlf>nnss, 
extravagance aud matiet1tion to business, though to 
these rules there are· thou!:'ands of exceptions. The 
man who hns wasted Lis time, who has thrown away 
his opportullities, is apt to envy the man who has not. 
For iustancc, hero are six·sboemakers working in one 
~hop. One of thrm attends to hid bu~iueRs ; you can 
hear t.he mt:,ie of hi:-; hammer late and early; he iA in 
'ove, it m'ly LH, with Rome girl on tho next street; he 
has ma1le up hid mind to he a man, to succeed, to make 
somebody happy, to have a home; an.l while he is 
working, in his imagination he can see his own fire
side, with the light f!dling upon the facc·s of wife and 
child. The ()tlwr five g<''ntlemcn work ns little as they 
cnn, ~pend Sunday in dissipation, have the headache 
Monilay, and as:."!. result, never ad.vance. The indus
trious one, the t,ne in love, gains the confidence of the 
employer, an(l in a little while Le cutg out work tor 
th( S3 other fellows. The first Lhing you kn;)\\ he h~.ts 
a shop of his own, the next a store, becansA the m~n 
of r('putation, t!H~ man of character,the man of ki~c,wn in· 
tegrity, can buy aH h:.l wishes in th3 U uited StatP.~ 

upon a crerlit. The next thing you know he is ma;:
rierl, Rnd he has built him a hoUS", he is happy anJ 
his dream hns been realized. After a whilP-, the samE" 
five shoemakcrA, having pursued the old course, etand 
on the corner some Su11day when he rides by. He has 
got a carriage, his wife t-its by hi,; si,Ie, her face cover
ed with smileP, and they have got two childrP.n, their 
faces beaming with jc)y and the hlue ribbons fluttering 
iu the wind. And thereupon these five shoemake::-s 
anjrmrn to some ueighboring saloon and pass a resolu
tion th;tt there is an irrepressibld conflict between cap~ 
ital and Iabor.-Exchangc. 

There are many blessings of this life that pertain to 
all the Fons and daughtera of Adam, that were not 
promised in Christ alone. But God the Father, in his 
love to his creatures, has kindly promised of him>Jelf, 
and therefo~ all men enjoy them whenever they com
ply with the principles upon which each peculiar and 
specific blessing depends. And hence "God. is the pre
server ot all men." But there are bles.,ings that, al
though all men have longings for, do not pertain, in 
thdr ultimate enjoyment to this life. The longing for 
n separation from sins and for a home in another world 
free from all the ills that this life is heir to-and the 
blessing of eternal life. This longing for an eternal 
life is not based upon the hallucinations of a wizard 
brain, nor do I believe it to be a desir-e stamped upon 
the human mind by a decree of the great Creator, ex· 
cept as he has revealed a future and eternal life to 
man from Adam down to his own Son, the Lorn Jesus 
Christ, which revelations have been by words spoken 
to man-through men-that ull might not ouly have 
a longing for eternal life, but might attain this great 
blessing. Hebrews i: 1-2 and ii: 1-4. 

Then while God gave enough to man upon which 

man could build a longing hope of eternul llfe, yet 
"immortality ap$l eternal life were qroq~h~ to lj~l}t 

Ah, you tell me then, that I have no need for faith, 
no need for repentance in order to get into Christ. 
Oh yes ; so strongly do I believe in fuit!:l, that without 
it no persen "can please God," for he that cometh to 
him must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder 
of them that seek, so of repentance, you must renounce 
(repent of) your s~ns before you can enter into him. But 
you may approach Christ by faith, may renounce sin 
by repentance, and yet if you refuse to enter into his 
kingdom, by the consummating act (baptism)-like 
the foreigner whoc;e faith moved him tQ reach this cou:q~ 

A minister in the south:of Scotland had a parishio11· 
er who, to show her affection for her pastor, sent him 
every morning, by the hands of her daughter, a:couple 
of what she wished him to understand were new-laid 
eggs for breakfast. The eggs, on :being delivered, 
were generally warm, as if just taken from the nest ; 
but one morning the mi,nister'5 maid, on taking the 
eggs from the girl, observed: "The eggs are not warm 
to day, Jeanne. Are they not fresh?" "Ou, 9,y," 
said the girl. "They're quite fresh ; but mither 
cauldna get tb~ cat to sit on them this morning. 

-
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our farmers everywhere are e:trnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm produc~H, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, 1n 

fact everything which will be rrofi table reading for the Farm and H ouse
hold Department. We hope to make his pages of the ADVOCATE valu
ble to all, especially our a:;:ricultural readers. 

WASTE. OF FARM MACHINERY. 
How many of our reader~ or their immediate neigh· 

bora have a plow, harrow, valuable wheat or corn drill, 
wheeled rake, mowing or reaping ma~hine, or other 
valuable farm implements and machinery lying out of 
doors unprotected from the weather? Hundreds we 
will venture to Eay. Have any of those careless f11rm· 
ers ever endeavored to cipher out the actualloEs such 
inexcusable negiigence entails upon them? A mowing 
machi!!e or drill, threshing machinery, or any other 
piece of complicated machinery, suffers more by expo
sure to weather in one season than the wear and tear 
ofputting in or harvesting half a dozen crops. The 
implements and machines on many farms in the West
ern-country, owe fifty to seventy-five per cent. of the 
decay and breakage to the effects of weather, while 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. of their usefulness 
only go to benefit the owner, who has paid a high price 
and probably bought them on credit bearing a heavy 
rate of interest. 

Is it at all strange that such unthrift should keep 
those "happy-go-lucky" farmers always_in straightened 
circumstances? They need a guardian to save them 
from inevitable ruin. 

It is not a reasonable excuse to allege that they 
have no proper place to house machinery and farm 
implements. Every farmer should provide a store 
house large enough to hold all of his farming tools, 
carts and wagons, before he expends his money for 
them. He had better hire the use of a drill, mowing 

• and reaping machines, and a threshing machine, than 
to buy such costly articles without a proper building 
to keep them in during the ten or eleven months they 
are not in use. 

At this season of the year every farm implement 
should be cleaned, oiled and carefully laid away in 
a dry building where it should remain till the season 
arrives to use it again. Hundreds of dollars are wan
tonly wasted by the too prevalent practice of kaving 
exposed to the weather plows, harrows, cultivators, and 
other. more costly machines. 

A shed covered with straw or cornfodder for storing 
tools under, is better than to have them lying around 
the fields and in the fence cornere, but all such build
ings leak more or less in wet weather, affording but 
poor protection to the tools stowed· under them. 

An observant writer on this subject attributea two
thirds of the mortgage3 on western farms to the loss on 
implements and macbines which were bought when 
the.y could be very well done without, and no care be
ing. bestowed upon them, they soon become utterly 
worthless, frequently before they are paid for. To 
sum the matter up, too much money is paid, or too 
much debt contracted in purchasing farm machinery 
that could be very well dispensed with, and too little 
care is taken of it. 

will divide the last shilling with her, and that you 
will love her with all your heart into the bargain. 
And then keep yunr promise. My word for it, she 
will live within your income, nnd to your last hour 
you will regret that you did not marry sooner. Stop 
worrying. about feminine untruth. Just you be true 
to her-love her sincerely, and a more fond, faithful, 
foolish slave you will never meet anywhere. You will 
not deserve her, I kuow; but she will never know it." 

A CHEAP ICE HOUSE. 

One of our rEaders requests a plan for a 
cheap ice house large enough to supply an ordi
nary family during the year. A pile of ice 
right feet square and the same height is enough for 
family use. For such a pile build the house ten feet 
square and the same height, as there must be a foot 
of sawdust all around the ice-sides, bottom and top. 
The house can be made on the simplest plan possible 
-two frames of four-inch stuff for bottom and top, 
nailing the boards on these upright. Only a single 
wall is n~eded. Lav a loose floor in the bottom so 
that the water can pa~ through to the . ground freely. 
First put a foot of sawdust on the floor, taking care 
to level it well, with a slight inclinatio-n to the centre 
so that the ice will press tugether. Then build the 
ice pile on this, one foot from the wall all around, 
packing in sawdust between the ice and the wall as the 
pile rises. When the pile of ice is eight feet high
nine with the sawdust in the bottom-put a foot of 
sawdust on top and cover with any kinrl of a board 
roof that will keep ont the rain, leaving the ends open 
for ventilation. Provide some way to carry off the 
water that drains through the Eawdust and floor, if 
this is not naturally provided for. This is all that is 
needed to keep ice. Of course the house can be as 
ornamental and costly as desired, but it will not keep 
ice any better than the rudest structure built as we 
have described, the cost of which will be trifling.-Ex. 

THE APPLE IN THE BoTTLE.-On the mantelpiece 
of my grandmother's best parlor, among other marvels, 
was an apple in a phial. It quite filled up the body 
of the bottle; a."nd my childish wonderment constantly 
was " how could it have got there?" By stealth I 
eli~ bed a chair to see if the bottle would unscrew, or 
if there had been a joint in the glass throughout the 
phial. I was satisfied by careful observation that nei
ther of these theories could be supported; and the ap· 
ple reruained to me an enigma and a mystery. 

One day, walking in the garden, I saw it all. There 
on a tree was a phial tied, and within it a tiny apple 
which was growing with~n t~e crysta!. The a~ple was 
put into the bottle whtle It was httle, and 1t grew 
there. · 

More than thirty years ago we tried this experiment, 
with a cucumber. \Ve laid a large bottle upon the 
ground by a hill of cucumbers, and placed a tiny cu
cumber in the bottle to see what would be the result. 
It grew until it filled the bottle, when we cut it off 
from the stem, and then filled the bottle with alcohol 
and corked it up tight. We have it now all as fresh 
with the little prickers on it as it was when first cork-
ed up. . . . . 

So Fins will grow, If allowed, m the hearts of chil-
dren and cannot be easily removed when they have 
thei; growth.- Youth's Companion. 

CURE FOR DIPTHERIA. 
We republish the following because the experiment 

may be safely tried, and it is worth trying. Dipthe
ria is becoming a dreadful scourge, and the writer of 
what is here said saw the working of this cure in the 
hands of an English physician, at a time when the 
disease was prevalent in an English town. Sp6laking 
of the physician's application, the writer says : 

All be took with him was powder of sulphur and a 
quill, and with these he cured every case wit~out ex
ception. He put a spoonful of ~he fl?ur ?f br.tmstone 
into a winegbss of water, and stirred 1t With hts fin~er 
instead of a spoon, as the sulphur does not readily 
amalgamate with water.- When the sulphur was well 
mixed he gave it as a gargle, and. in ten minntes the 
patient was out o_f danger I Bnmston~ k1lls eve.ry 
species of fungus m man, beast or plant m a few mm
utes. Instead of spitting out the gargle, he recom
mends the swallowing of it.-In extreme cases in 
which he had been called just in the nick of time, 
when the fungus was too nearly closed to allow the 
gargle he blew the sulphur through a quill into the 
throat; and after the fungus had shrank.to allow of_it, 
then the gargling. He never lost a patient from thp· 
theria. If a patient cannot gargle, take a live coal, 
put it in a shovel and. sprinkle ~ spoonful or two. of 
flour brimstone at a time upon It, let the sufferer m
ha.le it, holding the head over it, and the fungus will 
die. If plentifully used the whole !Oom may be _fill~d 
almost to suffucation, the patient can walk abou~ m It, 
inhaling the fumes with doors and windows shut. The 
plan of fumigating a room with sulphur has often 
cured most violent attacks of cold in the head and 
chest. 

WHY SoME PEOPLE ARE PooR--Silver spoons are 
used to scrape kettles; nice handled knives are thrown 
into hot water ; rags, strings and paper are thrown in
to the fire ; brooms are never hung up, and are soon 
spoiled ; tubs an<l barrels ar~ lef~ in the sun to dry and 
fall apart; clothes are left on the line to whip to pieces 
in the wind ; :dried fruits are not taken care of in sea
son, and become wormy ; pork spoils for want of salt 
and beef because the brine wants scalding; coffee, tea 
pepper and spices are left to stand open, and lose their 
strength ; flour is sifted in a wasteful manner, and the 
pan is left with the dough sticking to it ; potatoes in 
the cellar grow, and sprou ts are not removed, until 
the potatoes become worthless ; bits of _meat, vegetables 
bread and cold pudding are thrown away, when they 
might be warmed, steamed and served as good as new. 
- Horticultu1.Ut. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
The literary world bas suffered a great loss in the 

dPath of Bayard Taylor, at the time of his death Uni
ted States Minister to Germany. He was, perhaps, 
one of the greatest travelers, and writer of travels the 
world ever produced, and his place in letters will not 
soon be filled. 

A system of wise economy is as profitable to the 
farmer as good crops, _while c·:trelessness keeps multi· 
tudes poor, and their farms and buildings in an ua
kempt and unsightly condition.-Kansas Farmer. 

SMOKING IN THE BARN.-''No smoking '' ought to 
be posted in every barn. There is not much difference 
in having a horse t~ief ar.ound a. stab~e aJ?d a man 
cleaning off horses w1th a pipe or mgar m hrs mouth; 
and no hired man is much meaner than the one who, 
when his employer comes around, slips his pipe ~n his 
pocket 0r putR hi.s hand over it. All such fellow:s 
should be paid off and started off. As for the propri
etor himsc.lf going into his barn with his pipe in his 
mouth, no complaint can be made,. nobody should cry 
unless it be his wife or children. Lightning, incen
diaries and spontaneous combustion combined, do not 
cause as many barns to be burned as the pip , and 
generally at least one horse goes, too.-Rural Sun. 

We sent December 19th, to Bro. Tom Gale of 
Memphis, $40.75, the balance of money we had re
ceived f0r the benefit of the yellow fever sufferers. 
We instructed that this be appropriated for the bene
fit of the orphans and indigent persons of the congre
gation of Christ in Memphis, except five dollars, which 
was seL.t by a Cumberland Presbyterian in Texas, with 
the request that it be paid over to some poor member 
of that Society. This we r~quested Bro. Gale to do. 
.Amount disbursed previously ..... ......... -. ......... ..... ..................... $870 ~5 

" " Dec. 19th..................... ...... ... ... ............. .. ...... ... 40 15 

Total amount sent through the ADYOC.ATE ......... . ............. . ........ $911 60 

ADVICE TO YouNG MEN.-A physician writes to 
young men as follows: "My profession has thrown me 
among women of all cla~ses, and my experience teach
es me that Heave~ never gave man a greater proof of 
his love than to place woman here with him. My ad
vice is: Go and propose to the most sensible girl you 
know. If she accepts you, tell her how much your 
income is, and from what source derived; tell her you 

The brethren at Memphis are corresponding with 
different brethren with a view of getting a preacher 
to labor regularly with thP.m another year. 

Jerome H. 'Veatberred, son of Bro. Weatherred, 
formerly of Kentucky but now of Dickson Station, 
Tenn., was stabbed to death by a drunken man at 
Dickson, on the 21st ul t. Bro. J. G. Hester, who 
was returning from Centreville, Tenn. ,attended to the 
funeral and married a couple all iu the same hour. 
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C. E. Gillespie writes from Belviderie, Tenn., Dec. 
17, 1878: 

I returned from my vi3it into Arkansas last Tues
day, the lOth inst. I spent a pleasant Summer and 
Fall in that country. I had during my stay in all 
sixty-three additions, with many words of encourage
ment. I received a liberal support from the brethren 
and not. only them, but the world lent a helping hand, 
some of the names I cannot withhold : Messrs. Cowan 
& Co., Goodwin, Holland & Co., Dr. Byrd and many 
others of Marvell. The "Ladies Aid Society" also as
sisted me much, I take this opportunity to say to 
all my brethren and friends, "I thank you." 

A brother writes from Franklin, Ky., that certain 
parties aided by an article in J. R. Graves' Baptist 
(noted for its reliability?) are trying to besmirch the 
character of Bro. R. Wallace Officer. We have been 
in hearing of Bro. Officer's character for some eight 
years and feel sure that his enemies can never say any
thing that will damage him in the least among: those 
who know him. 

PROF. LARIMORE.-This gentleman by his course 
during the late epidemic acquired a high position in 
the hearts of the people of Florence. When our peo
ple did not know where to turn for satety, and· when 
many kind-hearted country people would no(permit a 
person from Florence to alight at their doors, Mr. 
Larimore welcomed all who came to him and furnish
ed them houses at Mars Hill, free of charge. Of the 
ninety persons who sojourned at Mars Hill during the 
fever in Florence, not one was sick or died. This 
speaks volumes for the health of Mars Hill. We wish 
Mr. Larimore every succes3 in his school. The Chris
tian church should sustain it fully.-Florence, Ala., 
Gazette. 

Tom Gale writes from :Memphis, Tenn. , Dec. 26th, 
1878: 

Your kind favor of 19th inst. to hand with bank 
check for $40.75, which shall be faithfully used as the 
donors request. Should have answered your letter 
sooner, but thought I would get a receipt for our Cum
berland brother before writing, but have not met with 
Mr. Goyer one of their most active members and one 
of the managers of Leath orphan asylum and himself 
a very charitable man and well acquainted with the 
wants of their people. 

I will hand the amount so generously contributed 
by your kind friends, to our board of deacons who 
will distribute it just as we do our own funds where 
it is really needed and will give the greatest relief. I 
must now express my heartfelt gratit.ude, as also the 
thanks of the church for their kind remembrance of 
us in our hour of deep distress. We have very few 
in our congregation who are real objects of charity, 
though there are a few, and others which a little time
ly aid greatly helps. We trust, and feel sure that the 
good people who so nobly came up to the help of our 
afflicted country, will not lose by their generosity, but 
that it will be returned to them in kind, besides the 
abundant ble~sing that ever follows good deeds. May 
kind Heaven bless and pro~per you and grant you 
long life and much happiness. 

J. M. Kid will writes: 
I design evangelizing during the greater part of 

1879. I expect if the Lord will to be at Carthage 
several days including the 4th Lord's day in January. 
My work during the year now closing has been re
warded with as abundant success as any in my life. 

We fear oui."' papers in Texas are getting in a bad 
way. One of them happened to make up his form 
wrong, having the type bottom upwards in the col
umm, whereupon the other paper has his rival's sub
scribers standing on their heads reading their papers. 

R. W. Officer w.ites from Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 
23, 1878: 

I have been traveling in North Alabama ana North 
Mississippi since I left Kentucky. Found many good 
brethren, among the rest Bro. B. F. Manire, who is 
teaching and preaching all he can ; his sou I is baptized 
in the work of his Master. I arrived at this city last 
Saturday, preached for Bro. Walk's congregation on 
Lord's day ; two were added, one young brother from 
K9ntucky and Thomas :J!ore3t of this city. May the 
Lord help them to walk m the Spirit." 

Bro. J. A. Headington publishes a card in the A. 1 

C. Review, withdrawing from the paper as assistant 
editor. No reason is assigned for his so doing. 

Such as the following, accompanied by a name or 
two, is calculated to make the average editor feel good, 
yea, very good: Dr. John W. Johnson writes from 
Hillsdale, Tenn. : 

I do not believe that any honest man or woman can 
read the:GosPELAnvocATE regularlywithout being ben
efitted, their everyday life made better, and themselves 
purer and better prepared for that change of existence 
to which we are all hastening. Bro. Claiborne says he 
knows that it has madf' him a better man, and I hon
estly believe that it will have that effect on all who 
will take the time to peruse its pages. 

Sis~er Ara B. Campbell is now teaching in 1\Ian
chester, Tenn. She writes to send ADVOCATE to that 
place instead of Murfreesboro, that she cannot do 
without it. 

The female academy building in Hartsyille, Tenn., 
was destroyed by fire with the exception of the rear 
portion of the building December 21st. It cost .orig
inally some twelve thousand dollars. 

Bro. W. F. Todd held forth last week at Cathey's 
Creek, Maury county, Tenn. 

The excessive cold weather has caused great delay 
in travel aR the trains on all the roads have almost in
variably been an hour or more late. 

Bro. T. F. Driskill who was r-ecently married to the 
daughter of Bro. E. C. Chambers of Limestone county 
Tex., writes he has had good success preaching thisyear. 

We have articles from brethren who were anxious 
that they appear in this issue, but neariy all of this 
number was set up before the· holidays, hence there 
was no room for articles coming in later. 

The Christian Index (Atlanta, Ga.) proposes a sub
ject for prayer: 

"Prayers are often made for the poor, as a class,
never for the rich. But why not? If tbere is a c1ass 
of people in the world who, above all others, would 
seem to need the special prayers of the people of God, 
it is the class composed of the rich. Some of them 
are our brethren, and some are not. Have we not 
sinfully neglected them ? Why not ~~, 'Lord have 
mercy on the rich, who are so tempted, and so exposed 
to the shafts of the enemy, and to the mares of the 
destroyer'? If we make these the special object3 of 
speci-al prayer, might we not expect a special blessing 
on them ? And if they were blest, would not all the 
rest of the world be blest through them ?-especially 
the poor ! The Lord has a people among the rich. 
When the last tender offices of affection were rendered 
to our crucified Lord, and when the fine linen and 
co~tly spices were purchas'ed for His burial, the poor 
were there, with thei. hard-earned contributions; but 
he whose entreaty obtained the Lord's body from Pi
late, and whose loving hands removed it from the 
cross, and who3e hospihlity (to be had in everlasting 
remembrance) furnished the tomb . where the Lord 
lay, was Joseph of Arimathea, who was rich." 

We have received a four page tra:3t entitled the 
Gospel Generalization by brotli:er F. M. Green presen
ting a short but clear statement of the Gospel in its 
facts to be believed, its commands to be ~obeyed, its 
promises to be enjoyed ; its threatenings to be:feared, 
its earnest, active self.denying life to be lived, and the 
end the attainment of everlasting citizenship in heaven 
Price per dozen 20 cents, 50 copies 75 cents, 100 
copies $1.25. Address Standard pu blis.hing Company 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Our thanks are due Mr rs Williamson, Stewart 
& Co., wholesale paper dealers, for an interesting book 
entitled "a tout of St. Louis or the inside life ef ·a 
great city." It is of much interest to business men 
·and others. Published by Jones & Griffin, St. Louis. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 
Thursday, January 2, 1879. 

Business of all kinds is quiet this week, taking a 
lull after the Christmas excitement. Flour is quiet 
and unchanged. Wheat nominal. Corn, business is 
fair but prices are weak. Country meat is unchanged 
but there is a very small quantity coming in, particu
larly of sides and shoulders. Eggs are higher, being 
quoted at 171 cents from wagon. Turkeys were high 
and scarce just before Christmas; we quote them now 
at 6 cents gr.from wagon.Groceries generallyquiet and 
firm. In seeds everything remains unchanged except 
clover seed which is lower. Gold in New York is at 
par. Coe & Milsom report live stock unchano-ed. 
Cotton is firm at following prices: o 

Ordinary.................................................................. 6% 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 734 
Low Middling .............................................................. 8 
Middling .................................................................... 6% 

FLOlJR AND GRA.I~. 
FLOUR-Superfine ......... . : ..................... ....................................... s 7 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 !50 
Patent Process ........................................................... ....... 6 5 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .............................................................. .... 50 
WHEAT-No. I.......................................... .................... 90 to 97% 

No.2........................................ . ....................... SO to 85 
No.3.. ................................................................ 75 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 35 
S'lcked in depot..................................................... 43 

OATt:s--Sacked in depot ................................. ..... : .•....•......• 
RY~From wagon ........................................................... . 
BARLEY-From wagon ........... · ................................ ..... . 

PROVISIONS. 

35 
65 
45 

BULK 1\IEAT-Clear Sides .......... .............................. , .. , ......... .. .. 4)1; 
C. Rib Sides ............................. ,.............................. 47-J: 
Shoulders........................................... .................... 3 

i~~s-=:.:.~~6,· ~~. ~~~~~~~:::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::.::·::::.::::·:::::::.:·:::::::: ~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................. ................. 3 

Clear Sides.............. ................................ 4 
Hams.................................................... 5 

Lard-from wagon...................... ........... ...... 5% 
COlJNTRY PRODUCE. 

PEAS--Lady .. ................... ........ ...................................... .. 1 00 to 1 25 
Stock........... . ................ ........ ....... ............................. ... 60 

~~~~~c;c:::::::.:·::::::::::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: 70 to ;: 
POTATOES--per bbl ..................... ... ...................................... 1 50 
PEANUTS .. .......... ... .. ...... ..... ........ .•..... .... ............ . ...... ..... ..•... 60 to 80 
ONIONS-per bbl. .............. .............. ......... ..... .. .. .. ......... ... .. 1 25 to 1 7 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 2 

Peaches quarters ... .................................... ... 2 
Halves peeled .................. ........... : ................. 2X 

FEATHERS, ............................................. ............................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ..... ......................................................................... 10 to 25 
CHICKENS ............................................................. . ....... ... ... 8 to 25 
TURKEYS-gros~ per lb .................... ... ......................... .. .. ... ... . . 
EGGS................................ ....... ......................... ........ .............. 117:1 
HAY-PrimeTim .... .-......................................................... 12 50 

Ohoice Tim................... ....... .. ............................. .. ...... 14 to .15 
HIDES-Dry tlint ................................ ........................ ... ..... ... 12 to 13 

Green ................................................ " ...................... .. 6 to 6)1; 
Dry Salted .................... ........... ............................... 9 to 11 
Green Salted ............................ ................................. 7 to 7X 

TOBAC{,O-Cemmon Lugs ............... .. ............................ ...... 2 00 to 2 50 
Good lugs .................................. ....... . ... ....... .... .. 2 50 to 3 00 
Low lea£ ................ ........ ..... .......... ... .. ................. 3 25 to ~ 7 , 
Common leaf .......... .... ... .... .... .......................... 4 00 to 5 00 
Medium leaf. .. ......... .. .................. .... .... ............. . 5 00 to 6 00 
Good leaf. ............................................... ........... . 6 00 to 8 00 
Fine leaf .. ..... ... .... .. ... _. ............ ................... .... .. 8 00 to 11 00 

GROCERIES. 
SUGAR--New Orleans per nbl ...................................... ...... 7 to 9 

Yellow Clarified...... ... .. ....... ....... ..... .. ... ......... ... ... 8% 
A Coffee........................................ ....... . ... ........ ...... 10% 

MOLASSES--New Orleans .. ... . ........................................ . 35 t •l 44 
Golden Syrup .............................................. ,45 to 65 

COFFE~Rio, choice.... ....... ..................... ................... .. .. 20 
Common Rio ........................... ..... ................... ... 16 to 18 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ ........ ....... . .. 2 00 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ..... . ........................ ...................... ... 32 to 84 

Buffalo Slaught6r ................... .. ..................... 27 to 30 
Hemlock ...................... . , ............. ........... ......... 21 to 24 
In :Rough ................... .... .... ...... ... ............... ... 18 to 20 

SEEDS--Herd's Grass..... .. ..... ... .......... ................... ... .. .. .. ... ... 60 
German millet, (new crop)......... .................. .......... 50 to 60 
Blue grass ........... .............. ... ..... ......................... .. ... 85 to 1 00 
Clover Seed... • , .... .. ... ............ .. ....... ..... . ........... 4 50 to 5 25 
Timothy .................. .. ...................... ..... .. .... .......... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTL~Common- cattle per cwt. from ....................... ...... 150 to 2 00 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 
Extra fat .......... .. ... .... ......................................... 2 50 to 3 OD 

HOGS-............................................................................. 2 25 to 250 
Extra fine................ .. ............ ................................... 2 65 

SHEEP-gross, per cwt..................................... ...... •..... ...... 1 50 to 2 5Q 

Lambs ................................................. .. ........................ 2 50 to 2 75 
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O.uietne~s. 

I would bP quif't, Lord, 
::S o(tt>ase, nor fret; 

No small nee<l of mine 
Wilt thou forget. 

I am not wise to know 
What I most need ; 

I dare not cry too lon<l 
Lest thou shouldst heed . 

L('st thou shoulllst say, 
"Child, have thy wiU; 

And thou hast chosen, lo ! 
Thy cup I Jill:" 

"'hat I most crav<>, perchance 
Thon wilt withhold, 

A~ we from hands unmeet 
Keep pearls, or gold; 

As we, when childish hands 
·would play with fir4', 

Withhold the burning goal 
or our <lesire. 

Y"t choose thou for me-Thou 
Who knowf'st best; 

'fh :s onp, shot t prayH of m inc 
Hold nll thf' rrs t. 

-Julia C. R. Dorr, i:1 Sunday Afternoon. 

A FATAL MISTAKE. 

1 
nnd thrills the poor human l:eart with hea\·enly joy, 
how a ~ 1 •st :t triumphs over death and the grave, and 
with th l blaz·~ cJf irs:own ![lory lights the wny to bright
er wodJ~ on high-oh, if ungodly men (·ould know 
all this, they would fly to embrace it. Tbey would 
seek it for its own worth. ThPy would be attracted 
hy it~ charm :; ; dazzled by its brightness; overwhelm· 
ed "ith itsjoy. 

Ileligion a burden ! A cross! \Vhat a mistake! 
It is the very joy of life ; the only support In death : 
the ~olitary hope in judgment. It Luilds every throne 
in heaven; b!'ightens every crown ; attunes every harp 
of fire. It lifts man out of his sins, tram forms his 
heart, glorifits his heing; and the end of its divine 
mi8sion is to make him like God. The man then who 
rf>jects it, 0r even neglects it, parts with the only hope 
of salvation and future glory, and must, as the result 
of this fatal mistake, sink down fl'o..rn the presence of 
God and the happiness of heaven into the darkness 
and deep despair of hell.-Rejlector. 

WHO WAS THE BAD BOY? 

Little Annie was prettily dre~sed, and standing in 
front of the house waiting for her mother to go out to 
ride. 

A tidy boy, dressed in coarw c1othe3 p:tssing, when 
the little girl said, 

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT IH PARIS. 
Several of the wider streets and fquares, and about 

forty wo1 kshops in and about Puris, are now regularly 
lighted hy electricity. The avenue leading from the 
Orand Opera Honse is lighted throughout its entire 
leJ ·gth, and preeents a good example of street lighting. 
The l!imps are placed on posUl, precisely like the gas 
lamps, except that the p;->sts are taller and wider apart. 
The lamp~ are inclosed in large opal glasa globes, and 
beyond this do not diff~r externally from the gas lamp~. 
As th~ daylight fades away, there comPa, without 
warning, a sudden flash, and every light in the street 
is burning with an intense white glar~. The effect is 
like daylight, except in intensity. Every part of the 
stref-t, the immense t.raffic in the roadway and the 
poople on the walks, every architc:ctural detail of the 
buildings to the top of the root~, every object however 
minute in the windows, the flowers on the balconies, 
are plainly visibie aud in their natural colors. The 
actinic effect ia the same as by day, and all colors, 
both real and artifldal, take their true shades. Every 
~<ign on wall or omnibus, the minutest patterns in 
f<ibrics and the fine~t print can plainly be seen. Peo
ple seated b2fore the cafes read their papers by the aid 
of lights on the opposite side of the way, and yet the 
most delicate complexions rmd softest tints in fabrics 
do not suff~r in the white glare of the ~lamps. Every 
stone in the road is plainly villible, and the horses 

There seems to be a common impression among men "Como here boy, and s'ake hands with me. I dot move swiftly along as if confident of their footing. Such 
that there is nothing rf>aHy attractive in religion. a hoy dus' like you, named Bobby." 
Those who do not enjoy its blessing~, while they feel The boy laughed, shook hauds with her, and said, 
that it is true, still look upon it as a kind of refuge ''I've got a little girl just like you, only she hasn't got 
from destruction, M a sort of retreat from the anathe- any little cloak with pmsy fur on it." 
mas of an angry Oort. They would embrace it, not Here a lady came out of the door and said, "Annie, 
because it is de~irahle in itsl'lf, hut to avoid deeper and you must not talk with had boys on the street. I hope 
darkrr woes in the life to come. The heart is filled you haven't taken anything from her? Go away, and 
with forebodings of comitJg misery, and Uust as in this never stop here again, boy!'' 
life men adopt precautionary measures to escape :grEat That evening, the lady was called down to speak 
calamities, so, lookillg to the welf<ire of hoth world~, with a boy in the hall. He wa"' very neatly dressed, 
they feel that it i!=l wise and safe to seek the religion of aml stood with his cap in his hand. It was the enemy 
Jesus. They still rrgar<l it as something which im- of the morning. 
posea heavy crosses, or fences in life with grievous re- "I came to tell you that I am not a had hoy,'' he 
straint~, and as without intrinsic value in this world; · saiJ ; I go to Sunday-school and help my mother all 
as something which must be enJured here in order to I can. I never tell lies, nor quarrel, not· say b3d 
gather its fruits in the great hereafter. They f'ee noth- words ; and I lllon't. like a lady to call me nameP, and 
i ng in religion which for its own sake is dl•sirahle. a"k me if I've stolen her little girl's elothea from her!'' 
To embrace it seems to them like Rtepping down out "I'm vety glad you are so good," eaid the lady, 
of the realm of present hle~sednesq, or pnrting forever laughing at the boy's earnestnes~. 
with the charms of human lifo. But this view of rP· "Herb's a quarter of a-dollar for you.'' 
ligion is possible only to those who do not enjoy the "I don't want that!'' said Bob, holding h·a head 
Pa.lvation of God ; and those who entertain it are the ver high. ''My 1ather works in a foundry, and has 
victims of a grave anJ fatal mistake. lots of money. You've got a ~boy bigger than me, 

Religion is itself divinely beautiful. It has its own haven't you.?" 
hallowed charms. There is everything to commend "Yes; why?'' 
it to a rational being. It is loftier t~an his hi~hest as- "Does he know the Commandments?" 
piratic-ms, broader than his widest desire~, holiPr than "I'm afraid not very well.'' 

illumination is the perfection of street lighting. Neigh
boring streets, though more brilliantly lighted with 
gas than any Ameriran streete, appear dark and 
gloomy. Besides the Ave. de !'Opera there are anum
ber of theatres, halls and public buildings and shopR, 
lighted without or within, and in each case tho elec
tric light has superseded gas or it i::) used where gas 
would bo too expensive. The appenxance of the ]a·mps 
used in Paris i3 peculiar. The entire globe seems to 
be filled with light, no flame or point of light being 
visible. The color is intense white, occasionally chang
ing to blue or deep yellow for an instant. In some 
few cases the light is naked, or is placed in clear glass 
lamps. In whatever manner uaed it is impossible to 
look at the light for more than a few seconds. This 
intensity, and the occasional flickering of the light, 
are raised as objections to the electric light. On the 
other hand, why should anv one look at the lamps any 
more than at the sun, and when not looking directly 
at the light the flickering is hardly noticeable. In 
halls and shops the lamps may be placed next the ceil
ing, or behind &~reeus, so that only the reflectcJ liO'ht 

0 ~ 

can be Eeen, and out-of~do ·Jr.s the lamps may be placeJ 
overhead out of the range of the eyes. The flickering 
comes from a variety of causes, and it is doubted if it 
can ever be wholly overcome. The points to Eeoure are 
a steady motive power (a turbine being best), and good 

his purest iJeal; and [.in the measure of its sweetness "Can he~say tho Sermon on the Mount and the carbons in the lamps. Another objection has been 
and bli::4s it mrpasscs all his most bles~fd conceptions. Twenty-third P::;alm, and the Golden Hule ?'' 
,JeAUR was God manifest in the flesh. Religion is Jems "I'm very much afraid he cannot," Baid the lady, 
living and reigning in the human heart. laughing at the boy's bravery. 

These facts admitted, it must be confessed that re- "Doesn't he ride his pony on Sunday instead of go-
ligion is the snm of n.ll virtuea, the bliss of all joyR,. ing to church?'' 
the perfection of all that is bt-autiful and good. Noth- "I'm afraid he does, but he ought not," said the 
ing Rurp:1sses it in dignity and glory ; and nothing se- lady blushing a. little. 
cures mch a destiny. If Africanu' could truly say "Mother don't know I came here," ~aiJ the bright 
that ''Virtue herself ought to attract you by her own little rogue:; "but I thought I would ju"t come round 
charms to true:'glory." may we not s»y ns much of re- and ~ee what kind of folks:you wme, anrl-and I gue~s 
ligion? ltJ matchless charms, bright with the glory mother would rather your boy wouldn't come routrl 
of God, ought to attract men. Thev are bright enough our doors, because she don't like little Mamie to talk 
to throw over life a splemlor ftlmost diviue. They to bad boys in the street. Good evening!'' And the 
bless life, invest it u-ith dignity, crown it with glory. boy was gone. 
Life is a failure without it. a ~accession of sha<lows 
and sorrows, which ends at last in deep darkness and 
black despair. 

Ble~ed religion! There is nothing like it. If un
godly men could o~1ly know how it supports in the 
time of sorrow, how it shines in the night of darkuess, 
now it inspires men in the hour of battle, how it fills 

A little boy weeping most piteon!::!ly, was interrupt
ed by some unusual occurrence. He hushed his cries 
for a moment and the thought was brokec. "Ma,') 
said he, resuming hi& sniffle, "what was I crying about 
just now?" 

found in the deep shadows cast by opaque objects when 
lighted by electricity. <Jareful observations both here 
ann in Pari~, in halls, shops and streets, failed to show 
that this is a £erious objection wher~ two or more 
lamps are med.-Scribnc'r'~ Monthly. 

An old Irish soldier, who prided himself upon his 
bravf';ry, Aaid he had fought in the battle of Bull Run. 
'Vhen asked if he had retreated and made good his 
eFcape as others did on that famous occasion, here
plied : "BJ jaber.!l, those that didn't rnn are there 
) it." 

A wsg who 'thonght b lave a joke at the expense 
of an Irish provision deal~r mid: "Can you supply 
me with a yard of pork ~" ''Pat," said the dealer to 
his assistant, "Give this gentleman three pigs feet." 

Twenty yea:ra ago the Bible was printed in fifty lan .. 
guages; now it is printed in two hundred and ten. 
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· GRACE. 
"The grace of God which bringeth salvation hath ap

peared unto all men, teaching us that denying ungodli
ness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, right
eously and godly in this present world." Titus ii : 
11-12. 

In the Bible frequent mention is made of the grace 
of God. This leads us to believe that it is a subject 
of great importance, and in fact, it is possessed of the 
deepest interest to every believer in the Lord Jesus. 
A volume might be written on the subject, and still 

. it would not be exhausted; but at this time we wish 
to write only of the work of grace. 

Unfortunately, it seems to me, the preachers have 
involved the work which God's grace performs upon 
the heart of men in a great deal of mystery. For this 
reason, we will say right at the outset, that we do 
not propose to unravel any mystery. We are very 
ready to acknowledge our inability to do anything of 
the kind. Nor do we believe that the good Lord 
makes our salvation to depend upon the understand
ing of mysteries ; if so, we for one, would certainly be 
lost. But, thank the Lord ! those things which per· 
tain to life and godlinESss in this world, and salvation 
in the world to come, are so plain that "he who runs" 
may read and understand. 

Let us see, then, what the Bible teaches about the 
word of grace. What does it say? "The grace of God 
which bringeth salvation hath appeared unto all men.'' 
'Vhat does this grace do? "Teaching us that denying 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously and godly, in this present world." Is not 
that plain enough? Certainly the grace of God works 
by teaching. We suppose it is not denied that the grace 
of God referred to by the apostle in the passage quot
ed, appeared when Jesus appeared. How dld Jesus 
cause it to appear? How did he set it to work? Hear! 
"And Jesus, seeing the multitude, went up into a 
mountain; and when he was set his disciples came unto 
him. And he opened his mouth and taught them." 
'Ve know that he spent the whole time of his ministry 
in doing nothing but teaching, and working miracles 
to ~cause the people to believe his teaching. P. e also 
co~mitted his word to men and sent them out, saying, 
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations." \Ve know 
that these men did go out and teach; that in their time 
the grace of God never worked where their teaching 
was not heard~ that they recorJed the word, and by 
this means the grace of God has v. or ked from that 
day till this; that i~ works now only where teaching 
s done. No one ever heard of a work of grace being 

begun, carried on or completed in the heart of a man 
who had never been taught. 

Aga:in, God employs human agents in his work of 
grace. vVe have Reen that he has done this work by 
teaching. Has teaching ever bt-en made known to the 
world by any other than human agents. Even J e8us 
when he came to earth took a human body. He 
med this body in journeying from city to city, from 
country to country, teaching the people. He impart
ed the word to human agents, fallible men such as we 
are, and sent them out to teach. These men after
ward recorded the word with the pen-a human in
strument, on parchment-a human instrument, and 
thereby preserved it. Aftenvards the art of printing 
was discovered by men. By this means the word of 
God has been published and sent into millions of house
holds, where it has set the grace of God to work pow
erfully on the hearts of men and women. If Jesus 
had not taught as a man; if the apostles, men, had 
not taught; if hum?.n agents and agencies had not 
been employed, who can sa,y that we ever would have 
bai the gospel, which is God's power unto salvation? 
If human agents should cease work to-day, who will 
dare say that the grace of Gou would con tiu ue to work. 
If tb•ose men who know know and believe the word 
of God should this day cease their efforts in the de
fence and spreading of the gospel, how quickly would 
Satan gain complete ascendancy! How quickly would 
sin begin to reign unto the misery and eternal damna· 
tion of the whole human family! 

Now, my dear brethren, i:; it not beybnd doubt, that 
God does his work of grace by his teaching, and 
through his human agents? Are we not his agents? 
Certainly we are. He has made us, as it were, the 
bearer of his grace. vVbat an honor? What an exalt
ed privilege! Do we realize it-do we appreciate it? 
If so, let us redouble our effort~:~ ; while the wicked men 
are teaching that the Bible is false, thereby trying to 
uproot our hope in Jesus, and giving n loose rein to 
the devilish passions of men; while many good men 
are teaching that the working of God's grace is in
voh'ed in mystery; let us who know how .it works, 
stand up like soldiers in defence of the truth. 

If the grace of God ever reigns in the hearts of men to 
the breaking up the dens of iniquity, to the driving of 
spiritual wickedness from high places, to the purify
ing of the hearts and lives of men, it must be by hu· 
man ~tgents teaching them, that they '' should deny 
ungodlineis and worldly lusts, live soberly, righteous
ly and godly in this present worlu, looking for that 
bles~ed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great 
God, and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, who gaye 
himself for us that he might redeem us from all ini
quity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal· 
ous of good works. · 

,v. H. WINDES. 

AN EPITOME ON THE LABORS OF AN HUMBLE 
MAN It~ 1878. 

The year of our Lord 1878, with its many sorrows, 
tears, groans, great suffering and unusually long death 
list, is at an end. The new year, 1879, with its trials, 
temptations, hopes, fears and arduous duties, is upon 
us. Dear brethren, we, each of us, have made an un
changeable record, whether good or bad. Have yrm 
laid up any treasure in heaven? Have you heaped any 
coals of fire on your enemies' head ? If you ann I are 
called during this year, to try the realities of the un
seen world, shall we hear our b1e83cd L ·)l·d say, ''W. ell 
done, good and faithful servant; thou hast been faith-

ful over a few things, enter thou into the joys 
of the Lord;" or shall we hear him say, ''Cast the 
unprofitable Eervant into outer darkness; there slwt_ll 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth?" Matt. xxv: 21-1' 
30. What great changes will have occurred before 

NEXT NEW YE.AR'S D.A. Y. 

Thomand3 who are rushing on in the broad road 
that leadeth to destruction, will have been hurled into 
eternity, without a moment's warning. Some by the 
assassin's knife or pistol, some in drunken stupor, 
many of disease. I ask now, in the language of 
.Moses, 

WH<~ IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE ? 

Let me exhort you, brethren, in the laLguage ·of 
Paul, to "Awake to righteousness, and sin not." Let 
us work "while it is day; the night cometh, when no 
man can work," "Therefore, my beloved brethren, 
bl3 ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the 
work of the L')rd, for as much as you know tbat your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord. Then during t1 e 
year 1879, let each of us ask, 

WHAT H.A. VE I DONE? 

I have tried to preach the gospel of Christ around 
home, as follows: At Dale's creek chapel (where I 
have my ·membershsp) the first Lord's day in each 
month, and one four days' meeting, which resulted in 
eight additions-seven by confession and baptism, one 
from the Baptist'3, (a sister of Aaron Saunders, a Bap
tist preacher, who wa'~ for years County clerk:of Mc
Nairy county, Tenn. ) Our chapel is 14 miles north
west from Mineola, 11 miles west from Quitman, in 
Wood county. At Cottonwood chapel, I have tried 
to preach the third Lord's day in €ach month, and 
helrl a four days' meeting, whicb resulted in fourteen 
additions, as follows : Thirteen by confession and bap
tism, one Methodist lady who bad been immersed; ten 
of the number were Methodists, one a licensed preach
er, whom we have set apart to:preacb the gospel of 
Chri3t. I have set a church of Christ in order there, 
with twenty-two mem hers, one having been baptized 
since; they have no elders, because none of them have 
the qualifications necessary, but two of the brethren 
have taken the oversight of the flock. Their meeting
house is 9 miles W<Jst from Mineola, in this C'Vood) 
county. I have set 'apart one brother to do the work 
of .an evaugelist in Dale's Creek congregation. I had 
the assistance in those meetings of brethren P. F. 
Southern and E. G. Gray. I assisted in holding a 
four days' meeting at Miller Grove, which resulted in 
two additions, by confession and baptism. Bro. Jamea 
A. Dickson lives at that point, which is in Hopkins 
county. I have tried to~preach at several other points 
with no apparent success. 

'Ve have had more sickness during tbe past year, 
than in any year for more than twenty ; so that there 
has been more visiting and nursing than usual, by far. 
May the Lord Enable us to do more this year, is my 
prayer and chief desire. 

w. LYLES. 

ltfineola, TVood Count.y, Texas, Jamtary 4, 1879. 

The great principles of divine truth are unchauge
abl.e. Like their divine Author, they ate the same 
yesterday, to-day and forever. 'Ve are not to be car
ried about with divers or strange doctrines, but the 
bead should be established in the truth, that is to say ' 
that the heart m y be in grace, and the life in intelli
gent and faithful obedience. 

Common-sense is the genius of mankind. 
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''THE BIBLE MODE OF BAPTISM" AGAIN. 

''What testimony does Jesus himself bear on this 
subject? Immediately after his baptism he went into 
the wilderness, and waq there tempted forty days, and 
after his tkmptations were ended, he entered the Tem
ple, and commenced hi:; ministerial labors. Then the 
priests arose and said, "Vho gave theR this a~thorit y?' 
Or, in plain English, 'who made thee a prtest, or a 
minister?" He replied, 'The baptism of John; was 

for the introduction of the Son of God. Anrl while [ o.tber part of this tract, that the eunuch was sprinkled. 
there was nothing in the ministry of John to hinder And he endeavors to prove it by the prophecy of 
the keeping of the law, it is positively true that John Isaiah again, where it says of Christ, "he shall sprin
did not do his preaching and baptizing by the direc- kle (astonish) many nations." Now we havE: already 
tions of the law, for the law Rays not one word about shown that this prophecy has no reference to baptism, 
it, and to represent;that John baptized according to that Christ never sprinkled any one, nor commanded 
the law of l\-Io2es is utterly fal~e. But here is another any one to be sprinkled. But the facts are in regard 
paragraph: to the . eunuch's baptism, that Pltilip preached unto 

it from heaven, or of men?' i. e. 'was John authorizerl The Jevv'S expected Christ to sprinkle, from what 
to set me apart for the ministry, f'lr was his only a hu- Isaiah and others had said: Isaiah Iii: 15, "So shall 
man invention?' And they were Rilent. They knew he (Christ) sprinkle many nations." And seeing John 
that what John flid to Christ in Jordan gave him a administering the ordinance of baptism, they did not 
right to teach in the Temple, and they had not a word I know but he wa'3 Christ. Hence the question "'Vho 
to ~ay. If he had been immersed, contrary to their art thou?" John administet·ed bapti~m under the 
Jaw, they WI)Uld have said, 'Sir, you were immerEed Jewish law, was born, lived, and died under a law 
contrat-y to our law; our law read:;, •Thus shalt thou that required sprinkling. No prophet of God ever 
do to cleanse them; thou shalt sprinkle water upon foretold that under the Old or New Dispensation, hap
them.' They saw his right to teach was given him tism by i:umersion, dipping, o~· plunging, would be 
legally, anJ they had not a word to say." introduced. vVe cannot, therefore, suppose that John, 

who Jesus said was the greatest of all prophets, would 
act in utter disregard, and in operi violation of a law 
that required sprinkling; neither did any one accnse 
him of immersion, and therefore we are quite sure he 
did not immerse. John very well knew that Moses 
by a special command sprinkled all the people: Heb. 
ix: 19. John baptized in Jordan in Enon, in the 
\Vilderness, in Bethabara, and where Christ abode, 
i.e. beyond Jorchn: John x: 40. In all tho~e places 
sprinkling could have been practiced, but it is exceed
ingly doubtful whether immersion could have been 
practiced in more than one, i. e. Jordan. 

In this paragraph the author seeks to prove that 
Christ was aiming to prove that he was lawfully in
ducted into his priestly office by John, and that by 
that means he received his authority for what he did. 
This paragraph is false in every particular. He rep 
resents here that Christ asked the priests the question 
rega:-ding the baptism of John immediate1y after his 
temptation-that he went from the wilderness when 
the temptation was ended, to the temple, where the 
priest confrontecl him, and that he Eilenced them at 
once by referring them to the baptism of John, by Here he claims that Christ was to sprinkle, and that 
which he was made priest. \V e showed ~n our first when John began to baptize, sprinlde, as he 'Would 
'article on this tract that Christ was not, and could hftve it, the Jews thought he was Christ. It is a fact 
not be made priest according to the law-that he was that the Hebrew woro sprinkle, in the pasmge above 
not of the priestly tribe and therefore could not be a referred to, means to astonish, and the connection bears 
priest while on earth. And we also showed that the out that idea. And besides, the passage has no refer
sprinkling of water had nothing to do with the cere- ence to baptism in any sense in the world. The pas
mony of consecrating the priests. And n0w we state sage foretells what Christ himself was to do. And it 
that the representation that Christ went from the is positively certain that Christ never sprinkled water 
temptation immediately into the temple and silenceu upon any one, during his entire personal ministry, and 
the priests by asking them -about the baptism of John that he never commanded his apostles to sprinkle 
is every word fal:se. He went immediately into Gal- water upon any one. Christ has astonished many 
ilee, and there began his personal ministry, turning nations by the wonder.:~ he wrought, and by what he 
water into wine, as his first miracle. And the time has accomplished for the redemption of men, but he 
that he asked the question regarding John's baptism never sprinkled anybody, and never commanded any 
was at the end of his per.:;oual ministry o~-: eatth in- o'ne to be sprinkled. Let those who claim that the 
stead of at the beginning. It was when he went up prophecy in Ieaiah means that the people under Chris
to Jerusalem the last time, the time that he was be- tianity were to have water sprinkled upon them for 
trayed and crucified, that tbjs question was asked. baptism, show from the history of Christ that he did 
And the question had no reference in any sense to his sp1inkle water upon men, anJ that he commanded 1 

priesthood. his apostles to do the same thing, and then they will 

him Jesus, that they came unto a certain water, the 
eu.nuch desired to be baptized, and they went down, 
both, into the water, and he baptized him, and they 
carne up out of the water. In sprinkling there could 
be no need of going down into tho water. But in im
mersion, there woulJ. be a necessity, and since baptize 
literally means to immerse, the facts in the case, to
gether with the meaning of the word itself showd be
yond all controversy that the eunuch was immersed. 

But 1ve have given as much of this tract as we de
sire to give at present. \Vhat we have given is a fair 
specimen of the rest. And I do think that there is 
either as much ignorance of the Bible, or else as much 
wicked presumption, in this tract., as I have ever seen 
in any d0cument of th~ same siz~ . And no\y if tho 
preacher who hands this tract around, and whose name 
is penciled on it desires to make any defense of its 
contants, the way is open. And if he is not perfectly 
certain that he can defe~d what it says, we think he 
had better cease to hann it out to others. Nothing 
more subversive of the truth of God's word has at any 
time fallen under our observation. The veriest tyro 
in the study of the Bible ought to kn~w better. 

This author does not pretend to assign any d.efiuite 
meaning to the word baptize. He does not dare to 
say that it means literally to sprinkle, nor does he 
presume to say the word literally means to pour. If 
as an honest man he desires to prove that sprinkling 
was the apostolic action, why does he not come up to 
the work like a man, and prove that the word used to 
represent the action literally means to sprinkle. Bnt 
this is something no one will dare to do. Will the 
preacher that gave out this tract undertake the task? 
This is what ought to be done, and if it cannot be 
shown fairly, that b::tptize means to sprinkle, as a pri
mary meaning of the word, the action ought to be 
abandoned by all. 

E. G.S. 

WAS IT THE RELIGION OF CHRIST? 
Now if the author of this tract did not know any have some authority for their sprinkling claim. But 

· 11 h · k1 f th ld b' d k "Ann 1\1cGivney, of Wood mont, Conn., was made 
better than to say that this ques jon which was asked a t e sprm T ers o e wor corn me cannot rna e b imane by religious excitement, while attending the 
by Jesus at the close of his ministry, was at the ·first such proof. The a ove passage from Isaiah has noth- Moody and Sankey meetings la:;t winter. A few days 
of it, he was too ignorant of the matter to write any ing in the ';orl~ to do wi~h bapti~rn, and if the advo- ago, she attempted to commit suicide by throwing her
thing on the subject, and should have held his peace I cates of sprmkhn~ ca~ brmg nothmg better than that, self before a railroad train." 

till he learned more about it. But on the other hand, they had better gtve It up. I take this from the N ew York lVorld of Nov. 13, 
if he knew, and made a fal5e statement to mislead And in the closing part of this paragraph, we have 1878. Here is a po.:;itive statement, from one of the 
those who had not stud.ied the matter, then he is too some more assertions of the same sort. After saying largest cirrulated weeklies in this country, that Ann 
wicked to deserve the respect of anybody. And the John baptized in Jordan, in Euon, &c., be says it is McGivney"vms madein~anebyreligiousexcitement." 
preacher that will hand aronnd, and thereby endone exceedingly doubtful if immersion could have · been There is no mistaking this statement, as to how this 
such a document, involve9 himself also in an unenvia- performed anywhere except in Jordan. But the word woman "was made insane." And it is also very spe
ble predicament. Preachers ought to see that such of God says of Enon that John was baptizing there cific as to the time when, &c., "while attending the 
documents are true b8fore they hand them out to their because there was much water there: And where there l\loody and Sankey meetings last winter." Now from 
friends. The interview in question, between the priests is much water, immersing can be done, and that is the above statements, who is responsible for the in
and the Savior when he asked the question regarding jnst what John was doing. And as to Bethabara, sanity of Ann ~.1:cGivney? Evidently those who in
John's baptism is recorded in Matt. xxi., .Mark xi., where John at first baptized, that was near Jordan, augurated that meeting, or those who carried on that 
Luke xx., and those who desire can examine for them- and it is certain that John did his first baptizing in meeting, or the one who authorized any one to inaugu
selves, and see that this was on his last visit to Jeru- Jordan, for 1\'Iatthew says, "In those days came John rate or carry on a religioua "meeting," or there is a 
salem, during which visit he was cr·ucified. The au- the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and misstatement by the 1Vorld's informant. I will pas~ 
thor of this tract took care not to mention the chap- saying Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at over all the agents in that meeting for the present, 
ters in which this question was asked. If he had, any hand. And Jerusalem, and all Judea, and the region and go to the One who authorized auy .religiom meet 
one could have detected the false representation of the rounrl about Jordan, went out unto him, and were ings to be held in "all nations," and lay the. charge at 
matter. So the whole paragraph is a misrepresentation baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins." So his feet. And who is that One invested with such 
of the trutb.Hespeakscontinually c.ithe mi.~sion of John while John did his preaching in the wilderness, :r.ear ai.1thority? It is a no less p<!rsonage than the Lord 
and of the personal minist.ry of Christ, as controlled the Jordan, and about Bethabara, he did the baptiz- Jesus Christ the l\1es3iah-the anointed Son of God, 
by the Jaw of Moses. This is all wrong. 'Vhile it is ing 'in Jordan. Thus all the facts show plenty of to whom "all authority in heaven and in earth" has 
trae that the law of 1\loses wa~ f;till in force till the water for immersion where tTohn did hi'3 baptizing, 

1 

been committed, by the Fll.ther-the great I Am, and . 
neath of Christ, it is also true th:1t the mi~sion of John and the word. baptize means literally to immerse, as tQ whom "every kne;3 must bow, and every tongue 

was a new one, a preparatory one, to opED the way every scholar knows. But this author claims in an- confess, to the bono~ and glory of God." This is th3 
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Being that called and qualified his "embasmdors," and 
1 

dinances of men rather than to the ordinances of God, l 
S3id unto them, All authority is given unto me, "Go tfirough the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
ye therefore into all the world, proclaiming the glad religion of the Lord Jesus has been anathematized in 
tidings of salvation to every creature, and lo, I am all ages-has been charged with overturning govern
with you even unto the end of the world." There can ments, with dethroning kings and emperors, in past 
be no doubt, then, as to his authority; that is su- ages, when that very religion inculcates as an element
preme, and all must submit. But what is the char- ary and cardinal doctrine, entire subjection to thpse 
acter of this individual, in whom this supreme author- who rule, ''to be ready for every good work, to speak 
ity was invested ? Inasmuch as he was made subject evil of no man." Titus iii: 1-2. "That first of all, 
to the infirmities of Adam's race (sin excepted) his hu- supplications, prayers, intercessions and giYing of 
manity m~y be compared with the most illustrious of thanks be made for all men. For kings and for all 
the sons of men, and when compared with these his that are in authority; that we may lead a 
character rises as far above the character of these, as quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and 
God himself is above any of his creatutes. Notwith- honesty. For this is good and a2ceptable 
standing he thought it not robbery to be called equal in the sight of God our Savior, who will have 
with God he emptied himself of all these honors and all men to be saved and to come unto the knowledge 
took upon himself the form of a servant, entering into of the truth." Tim. ii: 1 to 6. Such a religion as th!s 
this life by a birth in a manger, and who while he so- inculcates when taught as becometh the oracles of God 
journed here, so completely did all the will of his Fa- and practiced with all honesty of heart make a person 
ther, that more than once that Father spoke in an au- insane? Nev-er, never. Let God be true, though 
dible voice, "This is my beloved Son in whom I am every mortal man be deceived. But oh, when man 
well plea~ed, hear ye him." Yes, that person who begins to get up a "religious. excitement" they begin 
went about doing good and healing all manner of to work it up through the implements of men-they 
sickness and infirmities, that said, "come unto me all carry them on in the name and by the authority of 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you men. And no wonder that many are made insane by 
rest," and even in the hour of his death exclaimed, these meetings. 

"Father forgive them, they know not what they do." I know not by whose authority the above meeting 
And yet, as grand and glorious an e:x;hibition of the was inaugnrated. They must, or ought to k~ow, 
Father's love as had been manifested to him, while on whether they followed all the ways of him who "spake 
this earth, he more highly exalted him in raising him as never man spake," or whether some association of 
from the grave, and in sending a convoy of angels to men (I care not of what name or of all names) did not 
bear him into that eternal city of God, there to give call on Revs. Moody and Sankey to carry on this meet
gifts unto men, and to reign until all enemies are sub- ing according to its own plans. If the former, the 
dued." Such is but an imperfect sketch of the char- blame cannot lie at their feet-but if the latter the 
acter of the One who is crowned King of kings and wonder is, that more than this one person is not bE

Lord of lords." reft of reason. For however grand, however near per
Can a single person (not already insane) believe 

that such a person-God himself-would authorize 
any person to inaugurate or carry on a "religious ex
citement" that would make a single human being 
(though a frail and weak-minded woman) insane. Nay, 
though all earth assert it, n,one can believe it. I know 
that Jesus Christ was crucified as the enemy of God, 
in setting up a kingdom in (as was supposed) opposi
tion to the Jewish theocracy. He was charged with 
trying to overturn the Roman aut-hority-of being a 
seditious pel"son-but never is it recorded that hiR re
ligion ever made a single individual insane. The same 
may be said of the chosen apostles, who proclaimed 
this religion "to all nations." Though Peter, upon 
the day of Pentecost inaugurated such a "religious 
excitement," that at least three thousand were pricked 
in the heart and exclaimed, "Men and brethren what 
shall we do?" and though!" they continued steadfast in 
the apostles' doctrine, rejoicing from house to house," 
it is not reporte:l of a single person "made insane" by 
"religious excitement" during any of Peter's and the 
other apostles' meetings. 

Then we proclaim it as a fact, that the religion of 
Jesus Christ as he taught it and auth01·ized it to be taught, 
never has nor never will make a single person insane, for 
God never ordained it for that purpose-but for the 
salvation of man, from the wages of sin, and to quali
fy frail mortality to enjoy eternal life "which was 
brought to light by Jesus Christ through the gospel." 
But when did insanity by "religious excitement" be
gin? \¥hen man began to add human elements, and 
to put .human appliances into the minds of the hear
ers, in order to inaugurate and carry on these grE>at 
religious excitements-I need go no farther back, than 
the histories of the great religious excitements that 
have occurred within the last century in our own be
loved and Bible land, to show this. Yea, how many 
now living could testify as to their belief of insanity 
being produced upon more than one person, and that 
not a female, by religious excitement ! I make these 
statements not to dishonor the religion of Christ, but 
qat such cases of misfortune may be placnd to the or· 

fection, plans of religion may be gotten up by men~ 
however wise, however humble, they fall far short of 
perfection, and it is only by the overruling haGd of 
God, that more evil does not accrue. Then if the 
originators of this meeting are clear of blame, the 
blame must lie at the feet of the speakers of that meet
ing, or else the TVorld's informant has attributed in
sanity to the wrong cause, and ought to make amends, 
not only to the speakers of that meeting, but to the 
authority that inaugurated it and especially and sin
cerely (in any case) to the religion of th'3 Lord Jesus 
Christ whether amends to the religions of men be 
made ~r no. Brethren, let us not only contend earn
neatly for the faith once delivered to the saints, but 
let us live up to the religion of the Lord Jesus, in our 
every-day life, and we need never fellr of being made 
insane through any kind of excitement, for we know 
in whom we have trusted. 

,T. K. B. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. 

Editors of the Gospel Advocate: Please acknowledge 
through the ADVOCATE the receipt of $15.00 from the 
congregation at Lebanon, Tenn., :through Bro. Edgar 
Waters, also $5.00 from Franklin, Tenn., through 
Bro. J. l\1. Trible from brethren as follows: ,J. M· 
Trible, $1.00 Thomas H. Bond, $1.00 J. B. Lilly 
$1.00 Mollie Karr $1.00 Bessie Campbell 50 cents 
W. C. Campbell 50 cents, to be paid on our church 
building recently purchased, a notice of which ap
peared in the ADVOCATE. We pray .that God's hies· 
sing may be with those noble Christian brethren in 
every good work who have so generously given of their 
means to build up the cause of Christ at this fplace. 
The little band of Christians here have :had a hard 
struggle to live as a church. Will not some other of 
our preachers do as Bro. Trible, take up individual 
subscriptions. Brethren fend us 50 cents $1.00 or as 
much as you can. 

J{noxville, Tenn. 

N. R. HALL, 

Tteasure1·. 
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BIBLE-READING. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE. 

Characterislics-
1. Pure ; 1 John iii : 2-3. 
2. Good ; 2 The~salonians ii : 16. 
3. Lively; 1 Peter i: 3. 
4. Courageous; Psalms xxxi~: 24. 
5. Sure; Hebrews yj: 19. 
6. Joyful; Hebrews iii: 6, R1m. v: 2. • 
7. Blessed; Titus ii: 13. 

What u it?-
Something better than Go,l gave to people 
through Moses. Hebrews ,·ii: 19, viii: 6; 2 Cor. 
iii. 
Christ our hope ; 1 Tim. i : 1. 
In him we look for resurrection of the dead. Acts 
xxiv: 15. 

It becomes a .means of salvation, Rom. viii : 24, be
cause expecting ete.rnallife only:through Christ, 
it causes the Christian to cling closer unto him. 
Hence it is called-Reb. vi : 19. 

Pictures:of future painted by hope; 1 J·ohn iii: 2-3, 
Rom. viii : 18, 1 Peter i : 4. 

\Vhat awnkrns hope? Rom. xv: 4, Eph. ii: 11-13. 
Exhortation.-Col. i: 25-29, Rom. xv: 13. 

J. l\1. STREATOR. 

THE ExAMPLE OF CHRIST.-It is only since his di
vine form has nrisen before my ~oul, that I have 
learned to know the true condition of man. Formerly, 
by comparing myself with what was small, I appeared 
great in my own eyes; but since I have compared my
self with him, how insignificant have I become. When 
we hear a man whom we feel to be truthful and hum
ble speaking great things of himself, it has a humiliat
ing effect upon us. And when the Savior utters such 
words as, "I do always those things that please Him" 
-and I believe it to be in very truth that he utters 
this-I then become conscious of what man, who is 
created in the image of God, ought to be. 

'Vhen I see how, in all things, he sought not his 
own glory, but that of his heavenly :Father, I am 
ashamed of my ambition; when I see how he came :r.:ot 
to be ministered unto but to minister, I am ashamed 
of my pride; when I sec how he took the cup which 
his Father g'l.ve him, and drank it, I am ashamed of 
my disobedience; when I see how he bore the contra
diction of sinners against himself, and when he was 
reviled, reviled not again, I am ashamed of my pas
sion. Nothing has so subduing and humiliating effect 
upon me as my Savior's examplc.-Dr. A. Tholuclc. 

"THE MISSIONARY CONVENTION." 

Bro. Lipsconw: I notice in the ADvocATE of Nov. 
28, 1878 ~orne strictures of yours on the report which 
I madE\ at the anniversary of the General Christian 
Missionary Convention held in Cincinnati, in October 
last. 

It is not my purpose to enter into any discussion 
with you in regard to the question whether it is right 
or wrong to have such societies as I rcpreeent, even 
though your former articles, as well as this one might 
challenge it. I think I understand clearly your posi
tion in regard to Missionary Societies, and I think 
you understand my position in regard to them. I have 
reached my conclusions after a careful, prayerful, and 
conscientious examination of the words of Christ and 
his apostles in regard to the gospel and the method or 
methods by which his command shall be obeyed, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the go~pel to every 
creature." I concede that you have done the r.ame 
and yet there is a ''great gulf" betw~en us on this 
question, and so far as I know there always will be. 

But I alw have this good opinion of you, that you 
would not knowingly place e''en the bitt~rest opp€• 
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nent of your viewtS before your readers in a false light. 
There are some statements in you.t· present article, and 
al~o in your former articles which I think ought to be 
corrected. I specify a few of them : 

1. You say, "The amount given Bro. Brayb0y was 
fifteen dollars." Can you tell where you got that in
formation ? Not from anything that I ever wrote or 
9aid, I am sure. I should not call your attention to 
this at all, only for the reason that you base another 
statement upon it, viz : "Yet they publish as the re
sult of their labor in Alabama 35 additions." A mos
quito sting is more annoying than the stroke of a lion's 
jaw. 

Your comparison of what Bro. Sewell has done dur
ing the year with what the general Society reported I 
submit is not exactly fair. Your words lead me to 
conclude that you mean to charge that those of us who 
work in these Societies are opposed to the individual 
method, and!the congregational method of "sounding 
out" the gospel. And yet nothing is farther from the 
facts. There is not a single one of the many men who 
are the earnest friends of "general co-operation" in 
the spread of the gospel- for th.at is all that the "Gen
eral Convention" means-but who does the same kind 
of mission work that Bro. Sewell bas so well done: and 
does as much of it as he does according to his time, 
place, arid ability. But such is not the work that is 
reported as done by our Society. There is not a con
gregation known to me that contributes to our trea~u
ry, but that co-operates in the same way with church
es near it for work near home, as the congregations do 
at Owen's Chapel, and in Edgefield. But in addition 
to this they do something with others for the ''regions 
beyond" Owen's Chapel and Edgefield, and which 
could not be reached by these churches alone, no mat· 
ter how great their desire might be to reach them. I 
plead for more individual work, and for congregation
al work, and for co-operative work in its widest sense. 
How Christians shall co-operate, and to what extent, 
God has left to their comnwn sen-se, and he therefore, 
has not left a single command in his book upon the 
question. He commands us each and all to "Go," but 
"How" he tells us not. 

3. If it is right for the congregations at Owen's 
Chapel and Edgefield, and "a few brethren and sisters 
scattered throughout the county" to make Bro. Sew
ell's jacket their treasury, and himself their secretary, 
to report the results of his labors in their behalf, is it 

1vrong for one hundred churches and thousands of 
brethren and sisters scattered throughout the whole 
country to do the same ? This is a question in casu 
~try to which attention is directed. 

4. The statement to which you refer when you say, 
"We have seen it stated by friends of the Society, 
that the amount received during the year was not 
sufficient to pay Bro. Green's salary and traveling ex
penses" is found in substance in an editorial paragraph 
"in the A. C. Review which has been for years an un
compromising foe to the General Society-indeed to 
all Missionary Societies. It was written, however, 
by its present editor, who when he found out that he 
had made a mistake expressed a willingness to correct 
it. Other papers quoted it but ncne of them declared 
that the assertion was true. There is not even a. grain 
of truth in it. Personally I would be glad if it were 
true as you with a little tinge of playfulness or sar
casm (?) intimate, "that every dollar given to the 
preachers was contributed by Bro. Green himself." I 
wish I could do that much and more. 
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preacher and its many faithful members do nothing ? 
Do you say it? Let ·us have peace. If you cannot work 
with the good men who work individually, and in the 
congregations, and also in the General Society which is 
an agency in the chu1·ch, its members only Christians, and 
its purpose only to invite those who singly or in little bands 
could not accomplish whcd they ca.n in ~~nion, then work 
by yourself and God bless you, and all others of like 
faith. But as for me I can work individually or with 
one or any number, through any agency that the com
mon sense of Christians may devise. What then? 
Notwithstanding every way, whether in pretence or in 
truth, whether by individual, by congregation, or by 
Missionary Society-"Christ is preached; and I there
in do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." 

F. l\1. GREEN, Cor. Sec'y, 
G. C. M. Convention. 

Bro. Green says we differ. Yet as Christians, we 
have no right to differ on any matter of practical im
port. We are commande~ to walk "by the same rule,'' 
"Be perfectly joined together in the same mind and 
the same judgment." If I have taken any position 
that separates me from any Christian, working under 
and according to the law of God, I am guilty of sin 
before God and against his children. Does Bro. G. 
mean to intimate we are wrong in our statement as to 
the amount paid Bro. Brayboy? We received our in
formation from two sources ; one was from Bro. Brav
boy himself, through Bro. Barnes. This was given"' a 
few weeks previous to the " Convention" ; something 
may have been added after this, but we suppose no 
results could have come from a contribution made so 
late, in time for your report. Hence the thirty-five 
additions ~tand as the result of fifteen dollars' aid. 

2. I do maintain that to the extent the Society plan 
is adopted and succeeds, the congrr.gational and indi
vidual plan is destroyed. The So~iety plan swal
lows up the others. The two plans are diverse
antagonistic. The congregations that sustained Bro. 
Sewell,maintained their own worship and home instruc
tion besides. Can Bro. Green present an instance of 
two congregations co-operating in the Society, of equal 
numbers and wealth, doing so much for spreading the 
gospel among th<il destitute ? If so, let us have the 
facts. We believe the Societies are wrong in princi
ple, ar...d inefficient in; practice. We stated, too, that 
the congregation at Owen's Chapel had aided in sus
taining a brother in North Carolina and another ·in 
Western Kentucky, both hundreds of miles distant, 
without a Society. Individuals and congregations 
carried the gospel to the limits of the world. They did 
it more efficiently than Societies ever did it, and can 
do it again more effectively than Societies ever will 
do it. 

God did not tell' the congregations and individualR 
how to co-operate, but he has forbidden man to add 
to or turn from his appointments for doing his work, 
and do th${t which takes from the church the means, 
talent and work God has committed to the church. 

The Societies are no more churches than they are 
States. The work d0ne by the Societies is no more 
\York of the churches than it is work of the State~. 
You may say the members of the Societies are all 
members of the churches! so are they members or citi
zens of the States. An Odd-Felllows Lodge may be 
composed wholly of members of the Masonic order, 
but the work they do through the Odd-Fellow's Lodgr, 
is not the work of the Masonic orfler. Nay, the more 
work these members do as Odd-Fellows, the less they 
are able to do as Masons. They may intend no de 
preciation of Masonry, but the greater their devotion 
to Odd-Fellowship, the less devotion they have forMa-
sonry. 

The application is easy. These persons are all 

much taken from the work of the church. The basis 
o~ ~s~ciation and t~e rules of management are wholly. 
dt~stmllar to the basis of association and rules of gov
ernment in the church. They are wholly dissimilar 
institutions; one human, the other divine. 

There is not the shadow of a Society distinct from 
the church, in the support given to Bro. Sewell or 
sent to North Carolina and Kentuc.ky by these church
es. They acted only through the heaven appointed 
organs of the church, simply as individuals and church
es of Christ. There is not the shadow of a human 
Societj connerted therewith. 

The church of Nashville raised, W<il suppose, smart
ly over two thousand dollars to have the gospel preach
ed during the past year. It did not preach or cause 
to be preached one thousand sermons for it. 'Ve 
think the church, through its members, preached or 
caused to be preached something over five hundred 
discourses, and spent several hundred dollars in caring 
for the poor. It made itself acquainted with the spir
itual destitution of many more, far and near, than it 
could relieve. The church of Nashville is not large. 
Its members are, as a whole, poor. It is not a very 
active or live church. 

Did your Society cause to be preached over one: thou
sand sermons, for twenty-two hundred dollars besides 
paying traveling expenses; etc., etc.? To have preach
ed one thousand sermons, a sermon and a half must 
have been preached by each man, while in its employ. 
Was this done? If so, they deserve a medal. But 
this was not the point of comparison we were aiming 
at. 

A man doing a large business, but letting it 
cost him greatly more than he gets out of it, is doing 
worse, much worse than he who does a small but safe 
business. 

The object of the Society is to preach to the desti
tute. Bro. Green's own preaching, however good, and 
we know he preaches well, was not to the destitute· 
His service was to the churches to raise the money. 
It was so much capital invested. We are sorry he 
does not definitely specify his own salary, and amounts 
paid others. Three-fourths we will say of the amount 
raised was spent before it reached the destitute. But 
over five hundred of its friends attended~the meeting of 
the Society; is five dollars expendeci in preparing, 
going and returning, a large estimate for each one ? 
That would make two thousand five hundred dollars. 
Thti friends of the Society entertained these guests 
during the meeting , Is five dollars to the guest a 
large estimate for entertaining them three or four days 
in Cincinnati? That would make twenty-five hundred 
more. 

The Sociflty then cost at least $7,000. Of this, at 
least six thousand five hundred dollars were spent to 
get the five hundred to the place of destitnation. That 
is what we meant when we said a church of God that 
made such a showing would be regarded as doing 
nothing-worse than nothing. A church that could 
not use the means of its members to better advantage, 
would be compelled to disband. Men may tolerate 
an institution of their own, making such a showing ; 
they never would a divine one. 

5. Finally you declare that "a church of God that 
could not make a better showing would be said to do 
nothing." I 15uppose you refer tc the slwwing that the 
Society made. Well, did the "Church of God in 
Nashville" raise during last year more than $2,000 
for preaching the go':lpel ; preach or cause to be preach
ed more than 1000 sermons; besides making itself ac
quainted with the religious necessities of regions near 
and remote, to it? If not, did it with its earnest 

members of the church who go into the Society, but 
the work and service done in the Society is not church 
work. The means and talent devoted to it, is so 

Our statement as to the amount raised, as com· 
pared with Bro. Green's salary, was taken from the 
Recot·d and Evangelist of 0Bkaloosa, Iowa. It has been 
a warm supporter of the Society. It did not state, as 
we now remember, how it received its information. 
The statement had the air of probability about it. The 
amount r6ceived from all sources was $2197; this is 
less than the salary was some years since. We have 
seen it stated, in the Review, we beli~ve, that the sal
ary is now sixteen hundred dollars. That would 
leave six hundred dollars for tr11.veling expenses, 
stationery, printing, and all incidental expenses. Not 
a large sum. 

Our brother asks for peace. We could give some 
examples of the strange terms the active Societies give 
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for peace. The cry for peace mP-ans we must cease 
to criticise these human additions to the church of 
God. The Paidobaptist asks for peace in his additions, 
the Baptist, the Mormon, the Romanist, on the same 
term3. Does Bro. Green cease to point out their hu
man additions and the evil of them ? Can he tell us 
why the human additions to the church of God made 
by others should be c:iticised and opposed, and his 
additio'i:1s be granted immunity from criticism and ex
posure? . . 

We may cry peace as we will, God will tolerate no 
peace,' ·except in humble, submissive conformity to 
his will, a trustful use of his appointments. In that 
there is peace, union, harmony with God and man. 
Paul rejoiced · that the gospel was preached through 
envy, but he never ceased to condemn the envy. We 
do likewise. 

D. L. 

UJbiinal'ie~. 

"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

Mrs Effie Oathey died September 13th, 1878. Her maiden name was 
Huddleston, the family being among the earlier settlers of Hickman 
county, Tenn., antl was highly esteemed as citizens and members of 
society. She was born November 30th, 1807, and was married Septem
ber 27t.h, 1832 to :Major John Bullock, with whom she lived for several 
years at Centerville, subsequently removing to Cathey's G'l:eek, l\raury 
county, Tenn. After the death of her first husband she was married 
October 3rd, 1861 to Elder James Cathey who died in 1874. After his 
death she lived with her son J. Lee Bullock at Columbia, and with her 
granddaughter Mrs. James Beard of Cathey's Greek. At the time of he.r 
death she was on a vls1t to relations in Hickman county. Her remains 
were brought to Cathey's Creek, and interred in the family burying 
ground after an appropriate address by Elder T)lomas J. Brooks to the 
large assembly that met to pay the last sad tribute of respect to her 
memory. She was for a number of years a worthy, and honored mem
ber of the congregation at Cathey's Creek. She had an intelligent mind 
was affectionate in disposition and genial and enlivening in conversa
tion. Her presence is misseu here irr the church, in the so~ial circle, 
and at the family fireside. \Ve sorrow not as those who have no hope, 
bnt trust that she has gone before to have part in the resurrection to 
eternal life. 

A. B. CATHEY. 

Isom'• Store, l>faury County, Tenn. 

Died i11 Rutherford city near Readyville, October 18th 1878 of acute 
rheumatism, Mr. E. D. Wright son of T. J. and E. A. Wright. The 
subject of this notice was born December 3rd, 1856. In the fall of 1874 
he was baptized by Bro. Rice Sewell and united himself t.:> the Christian 
church in which he lived a consistent life to the time of his death. On 
November 25th, 1877 he was married to au amiable and accomplisbeu 
lady' Miss T. P. Batey; of a warm, loving, affectionate nature, he beau
tifully sustained the domestic relation, as husband, parent, son and 
brother, The last hours of his life were devoted to making peace be
tween alienated hearts, and binding up the· wounds w\lich the poisonous 
a.Irows of ;malice had pierced. With the words Jesus, (sweet Jesus are 
you calling me now ? just now? fallin g from his lips, his spirit paseed 
t~.way to mingle with the redeemed. Methinks listening seraphs, poised 
above, caught the sound and bore it heavenward; while angels with 
paean notes of joy chant; "Blfssed are the dead who die in the Lord." 

"0 ! change stupendous changE ; 
Th re lies the soulless clod ; 
The sun eternal breaks ; 
The new immortal wakes
Wakes with God." 

'Ve weep that one so young; so loved and with so much to live for, 
was thus early called "to lay his armor by" and to tl'>e bereaveu and 
esp~cially to the little babe, in its unconscious innocency; so early be
reft of a father's love and protection'; we tender our warmest sympathy. 
Loved ones, "Death is the crown of liie," you have a star placed above 
to allure you on high, so live that y9u will rejoin him; 

"Who was the first to claim a parent's lov(l, 
Now first to rest in heaven." 

Aquone, Macon County, N.C. 
MARA H. 

Abernathy, Duiley & Shelton, No. 5-1 Broad St., 
keep a large stock of staple and fancy groceries which 
they sell at retail as well as wholesale. Try them 
once and we think you will call again. 

Our farmer friends and merchants will please notice 
the change in location of the house of Paschall & Fall, 
wholesale and retail hardwareme rchants at 59 and 61 
South Market Street, instead of No. 73, their former 
place of business. Their new quarters are exceedingly 
large and well adapted for displaying goods, ~nd their 
long experience in this business has enabled them to 
select a class of goods that is eertain to please the most 
fastidious customers. They will keep their card before 
our readers during the year 1879, and we hope they 
will not fail to remember them when supplying th("m
selves with hardware. Our friend W. H. Dodd, of 
Williamson county, is 6till with the house, and at all 
times ready to wait on his numerous friends. 

!ftntral lJlttv[l. 

\V e hope our friends will notice that the firm of 
Ewing, Bransford & Gaines have removed their large 
stock to No. 46 South Market St. where they propose 
to continue in the strictly wholesale hardware busi
ness. ·Merchants from the country will consult 
their interest by giving this house a call or sending 
their orders to them. Th~y are men well up in their 
business and propose to give the best of terms to cash 
and prompt paying customers. · When their agents 
call we hope. our friends will bear in mind that this 
house keeps a standing advertisement in the ADVO
CATE, and for ·this ·reason give them a cordial recep-

The Forty-first General Assembly of Tennessee con
vened in this city last Monday. After a temporary 
orgar;ization had been effected ballotings in the two 
houses resulted i • the choosing of Hon. J uo. R. Neal 
of Rhea county for Speaker of the Senate, and H. P. 
Fowlkes of Williamson Speaker of the House.-The 
severe cold has lasted longer in this regivn than at any 
time since 1857,. so says the oldest inhabitant. The 
Cumberland at this point has been covered with float
ing ice and the thermometer ao;; low as ten degrees }ole
low zero. In the Northwest it has registered to sixty 
degrees below zero. The severe cold and in many 
places heavy falls of snow have continued to interrupt 
transportation, Memphis is Gonsidered the head of 
navigation on the Mississippi and the Ohio at Cincin
nati has been sufficiently covered with ice to allow 
pedestrians to cross on it. The cold has entailed much 
suffering on man and beast. Many cases of frost-bitten 
limbs have occurred and in many instances persons 
have been frozen to death. Four of that class of un
fortunates known as "tramps" perished trom cold at 
Ulasgow, Ky., last Friday night and one was run over 
and killed by the train the same night.-Senator I. 
G. Harris was on a train which ran off the track near 
Paris, Tenn., last Saturday and was severely injured. 
The ill-starred "Rev." Jas. Dixon, late of New ·Al
bany, Ind., was also aboard.-A one-armed man walk
ed all the way from Loudon Co:, East Tenn., 180 
miles, to run for an assistant clerk in one of the legis
lative bodies.-Gen. Caleb Cushing died last week at 
Newburyport, Mass.-The Knights of Honor in this 
State lost 170 members by the yellow fever; the In
dependent Order of Mutual Aid, 60 members; and 
the Ancient Order of United Workmen, 40 members. 
This makes a total of 270 members lost by the three 
Orders. Each member carried a benefit of $2,000 
upon his life, thus making $540,000 to be paid to wid
ows and orphans of this State.-It is thought that 
Governor Porter will recommend to the Tennessee 
Legislature a compromise of the State debt at sixty 
cents on the dollar at four per cent. interest, or fifty 
cents on the dollar at six per cent. interest, both be
ing pretty much the same in eff~ct, with the balance 
in favor of the low rate of interest.-Gold came in 
again as a circulating medium of the commerce of the 
United States Jan. 1. Secretary Sherman had over 
two hundred millions of gold coin in the treasury with 
which to meet the demand which so far has been very 
light. The best business men all over the country 
predict now a change for the better in the stagnated 
commerce of the country, both by renewing confidence 
and putting in circulation a vast amount of gold coin 
which for a long time has been handled only:by specula
tors. \Ve hope now to see the dawn of a new era in busi
ness affairs:-The demand for standard silver dollars ha.s 
been steadily increasing since gold fe~l to par. Before ion. 
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that time the daily orders at the treasury department 
averaged $10,000, but now there are daily orders for 
more than $30,000.-A circular from Dennis Corwin, 
Sheriff of Travis county, Texas, calls for a Sheriff's 
convention to meet at Austin, on the 15th of January, 
for the purpose of "adopting such measures as may 
be deemed best to f:1cilitate the work of putting down 
crime and arresting criminals" in Texas.-A dispatch 
from Richmond, Va., says: By the operations of the 
Moffett Liquor Law the State received, last year, 
$110,000 in .exc~ss of the receipts from the old system. 
-The Vermont legislature has a hill before it pro
hibiting gambling of all kind~, including the grab-bag 
system sometimes adopted at church-fairs.-Major 
Atwood, of the United States army, stationed at San 
Antonio, was married in St. L0uis last week to the 
daughter of Richard King, the "cattle king" of the 
West. The bride's father prasented the groom with 
80,000 head of cattle.-Charlie Longley and chlld of 
Nicholasville, Ky., were fatally burned Jan. 2nd and 
another child badly injured by the bursting of a coal 
oil lamp, from which he was kindling a fire. The 
house and contents were consumed, Longley's wife 
escaping with the badly burnt child.-At the begin
ning of the present century there were only 6 Jewish 
congregations in America ; now there are at least 300 
congregations, and nearly 300,000.Jewish members in 
the United States alone.-The leading Democrats of 
Ohio h!lve decided to run Gen. Banning for Governor 
in their election next fall. Much iuterest is attached 
to this election because it will largely influence the 
Presidential campaign in 1880. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

F. D. Srygley writes from Florence, Ala.: 

Another year's labor is done. Where I have trav
eled I have urged the claims of three institutions upon 
the people: 1st, The Church of Christ. 2nd and 3rd, 
The GosPEr~ ADVOCATE and Mars Hill _College-two 
of its most important tributaries. I am happy to 
my the prospects of all, where I have traveled, are 
flattering. l\fy life is dedicated to God. . So long as 
the ADvOCATE and the College continue to advance 
the cause I plead, each may consider me a faithful 
friend. May God bless the efforts of every faithful 
laborer in the vineyard of the Lord. 

A. J. McGaughey writes from Mt. Vernon, Ga.: 

We are getting on very well at Mt. Vernon. Bro. 
T. l\1. Foster will preach the year 1879 for Mt. Ver
non, Bethany, Galilee and Christian Chapel churches, 
once a month for each church, and the balance of the 
time at destitute places as evangelist. Go on, breth
ren, in the good work of the Lord-continue to advo
cate the blessed old Bible, and nothing else but the 
Bible. Blessed book ! It makes us wise unto salva
tion, it points us to Jesus, the Way, the Truth and 
Life, to our heavenly home around the bright throne 
of God. I am still well pleased with the GoSPEL 
ADVOCATE, after reading it nine or ten years. 

W. W. D. Taylor writes from Middlepoint 0. 
There are a few diECiples of us here surrounded by 

strong oppositien, and we have no meeting house but 
meet the first day of th~ week at private houses to break 
bread. There was a Methodist storekeeper here who 
started last week to Texas for his health leavi•g a 
store room 24 x 36 feet unoccupied. · About an hour 
before he started I rented his store room for a year 
paying him quarterly in advance, and expect to use 
it for meeting purposes. I expect the brethren to' as
sist in getting a stove and temporary seats. The above 
explains the cause of my not having the money at 
present to renew my subscription to the ADVOCATE. 
The 6th, of last month Elder George Fairfield and I 
went out into thP- country about threelmiles, being sent 
for to baptize a sick man, when we got there we fouttd 
three brothers in the flesh ready to make the good con
fessien and obey the Lord in his own appointed way, 
the sick man was taken to the water on a bed and the 
three were baptized by Bro. Fairfield. Some of the 
sects said that it would kill him to be baptized by im
mersion, others said, and very truly too, that it would 
take more faith than they had to go into the water 
when it was so cold. 
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THE ACTION OF BAPTISM. 

Deat Advocate: Below I give you a synopsis of a dis
course delivered in this city some weeks ago, by Elder 
John S. Shouse, of Kentucky, upon "The Action of 
Baptism.'' \Vhile there have been introduced here 
but "few thoughts tbat were not contained in the ser
mon, after so long, and without having taken notes or 
thought of reporting it at the time, the sketch must 
necessarily be a very imperfect one. I trust, however, 
there may be found in the following enough of its ex
cellence, both of thought and arrangement, to be of 
interest to your readers. · M. 

As the investigation upon which we are about to 
enter, is to be in the presence of those who, upon the 
whole, understand only the English language, we shall 
confine our researches to the English version of the 
Scriptures, and to the translation of King James, which 
is generaJly accepted as the best. 

In the first place, let us understand that the word 
baptize is an Anglicized Greek word, not translated 
into our version of the Bible, but simply transferred 
from the Greek. Then, from the word it~elf, suppose 
we can get no idea of what is meant by it, as we do 
not fJropose to go into Greek criticism, so we must 
learn its 1lleaning .from the circumstances connected 
with it. That we miy enter fairly upon this investiga
tion, let us endeavor to put away from us every pre
conceived idea upon the subject; to imagine that we 
have never before, even so much as heard the word , 
and are totally ignorant of its meaning; then with 
hearts earnestly seeking the truth, in the fear of God, 
let us turn to his revealed will, anrl from what is there 
written learn what the Savior meant by his commis
sion to the apostles: "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature ; he that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved." 

The first mention of the word in theN ew Testament 
is found in the 3rd chapter of Matt., where, in speak
ing of John's ministry, it is said: "Then went out to 
him Jerusalem and all Judea, and aU the region round 
about Jordan, and were baptized of him in Jordan." 
Now do not forget that into this investigation we are 
to carry with us no preconceived idea of what is meant 
by the word baptize; that. we are to regarp. it as a word 
entirely new to us; :and that John did whatever is 
meant by it in Jordan. From ancient and modern 
geography, we learn that Jordan is the name of a river 
in Palestine where this scene is laid, and we may rea
sonably conclude that John baptized-whatever that 
may have bee11-in a rive1·. 

A little further on, we read in the same chapter, 
"Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto 
John, to be baptized of him." How our eagerness to 
understand that which we are commanded to do, should 
increase, since Jesus, the sinless One, submitted . to 
it in order to fulfill all righteousness! But let us read 
on. HAnd Jesus, when he was baptized, went up 
straightway out o£ tbe water." Now, as "Jesus, after 
he was baptized went up straightway out of the water," 
and as we have before seen, John baptized in Jordan, 
which we learn from geography is a river, may we not 
reasonably conclude that Jesus went into the river for 
the purpose of being baptized? But it is not simply 
reasonable conclusions for which we are searching; we 
want something stronger still ; we want the authority 
of the word of God, and that word, so far as we have 
now gone, only tells us that "John baptized in Jordan," 
and that " Jesus, after he was baptized, went up 
straightway out of the water." As these circumstances 
which we gather from the gospel by St. Matthew, do 
not make plain the action which we are considering, 
we shall go on to the next author. 

In ~lark i: 4, in speaking of the ministry of John, 
of which we have read in St. Matthew, it is ~<aid, 
"John did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the 
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins." Let 
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us stop a moment, and compare this account with that 
of St. :Matthew, when we are told that John baptized 
in Jordan. 

How can it be that John baptized in a Tive1·, when 
he baptized in the wilderness ? Such is a shallow reason
bg Hometimes indulged in, which needs no other ex
planation than· the apostle himself gives us in the very 
next verse, which reads, "And there went out unto 
him all the land of Judea, an~ they of Jerusalem, and 
were all baptized of him iu the river of Jordan, con
fessing their sins." This, then, settles the question, 
that the baptizing was done in a river, and at the same 
time in the wilderness. · Should any wi~h additional 
proof of this, from geography he may learn that the 
river of Jordan runs for a great distance through a 
wilderness country. We, however, do not need the 
testimony of geography to sustain the word of God
his word is enough for ns. We do not now need the 
evidence of geography that Jordan, as spoken of by 
Matthew, was a river, for the very words of St. Mark 
are, "in the river of Jordan." 

But let us go on, and farther along in the same chap
ter, after John had baptized the multitude in the river 
of Jordan, be is recorded as Eaying, "I, indeed, have 
baptized you with water." Here is a circumstance that 
we should carefully note that John baptized with water. 
Yet we are not told what the action is, and so we con
tinue our researches. 

'Ve read the gospel as written by St. Luke; but 
here we find no new light upon the subject, and we go 
on to the next. In the first chapter of the gospel by 
St. John, we read, "Those things were done in Betha
bara beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing·" Let 
us ~ain have recourse to geography, and we learn that 
Bethabara was a place on the river Jordan, but 
on the side opposite from Jerusalem and hence 
was b~yond the J ordan, as one in Nashville 
would speak of Edgefield beyond the Cumberland; 
and so the baptizing may have been clone in the river 
Jordan, as in the cases mentioned before, and at the 
same time have been done in Bethabara, as it was 
done in the river and at the mme time in the wilder
ness ; but as there is nothing definite to be lmrned from 
this case, we go on to the next. 

In the third chapter of St. John, twenty-third verse, 
we read, " And John also was baptizing in En on near 
to Salim, because there was much water there." But 
how much water was there we are not told ; it is 
only stated that became there was much water there, 
the baptizing was done in Enon. This is not definite, 
and from it only inferences can be drawn as to how 
much water there was; but, as we are not dealing with 
inferences, we shall simply consider the ~act as stated, 
that "there was much water there," and go on with 
our investigation. 

Let us now turn to 8th chapter of Acts of apostles, 
and read the history of the baptism of the eunuch, when 
Philip preached unto him "Jesus." And just here 
allow a slight degression, while we call attention to how 
closely allied to Christ was the idea of baptism, in the 
days of the apostles. Here we have an inspired teach
er who, the record simply says, preached ''Jesus"; and 
when they bad come to a certain water, the eunuch 

ter, both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized him,'' 
we are not told what was the action of that baptism, 
after which they both come up out of the water. 
Let us then push our investigation still farther, and 
so turn with us, if you please, to the 6th chapter of 
Paul's letter to his Christian brethren at Rome, where 
he says, "Know ye not that so many of us as were 
baptizedinto Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? 
Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into 
death, that like· as Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so, we also, should 
walk in newness of life." Again, Paul in writing to 
his Colossian brethren, as is recorded in the second 
chapter of his letter to them, " Buried with him in 
baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him, etc." 

Then, whatever else it may be, baptiEm is a burial 
with Christ; it is a burial wherein we rise with him, 
in the likeneEs of his own resurrection. 

Now, one may say, if baptism is a burial as the 
apostle says, we can understand why John baptized in 
a river; and why Christ came up out of the water; and 
why the baptizing was done in En on where there was 
much water; and why Philip and the eunuc~ both went 
down into the water; but how could it have been a 
burial, when we are told in the other instance recorded, 
that John "baptized with tvater 1" Does not with water, 
convey the idea that the water was an instrument in 
the hands of one, by which the operation was perform
ed? This, we might say, needs no reply, since the Bible 
says it is a burial, and was done in a river! we will, 
however, call attention to some of the more familiar 
uses of "with." We say, for instance, that the black
smith coels his iron with water; that coloring is done 
with dye, aud who does not know that dipping is done 
in each case ? 

We have a right to suppose, indeed it is a conclu
sion that forces itself upon us, that there ca.nnot be 
found a more forcible and perfect simile of Christian 
baptism, than this burial with Christ, by which the 
great apostle, writing under the inspiration of heaven, 
has described it. The position of the subject is simi
lar, the eyes are closed, the breath is suspended, we 
are surrounded by a different element from that in 
which we live, and for the time, are as completely shut 
out from the world as in a burial after death. 

Now, my friends, let us put together the circum
stances we have gathereu from the divine record: 
John baptized in a 1·iver; he baptized with water; 
he baptized in Enon because there was much water 
there; Christ after he was baptized went up straight
way out of the water; Philip went with the eunuch 
down into the water, and there the eunuch was buried 
with Christ by baptism, wherein he arose in Christ to 
walk in newness of life, in the likeness of Christ's res-
urrection. 

Such are the rays of divine light that are shed 
around this subject, even without considering the 
meaning of the word itself, it seems to us the action 
of baptism stands out, so clearly defined, 

----"So plain, so perfectly distinct, 
That none, who read with humble wish to understand, 
Can fail to know its meaning.', 

asked the man of God, "See, here is water, what doth VALUES OF MEN. 
hinder me tube baptized?" In having "Jesus" preach- . · . · 
ed to him he learned that he ought to be baptized, and j The valua~10n whiCh men put upon themselves, ~he 
hence his question ''what doth hinder me?" Philip re- value our nmghbors put u~on us, .and the value which 
plied, making but one condition, "If thou believest God plac3s upon us, are Widely dtfferent. 
with all thine heart thou mayest," and the eunuch an- Some men live only in the past. They value them
swered "I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God" selves mainly for what they l1ave been, caring little for 
"and," we continue to . read from the word of God, the present; and entirely thoughtless for the future. 
"he commanded the chariot to stand still; and they They talk much of what grandfather did, the wonder
went down both into the water, both Philip nnd the ful feats performed by father, or uncle, or 6f the time 
eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they were "when I was young." 
come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord These never come up to the real issues of the pres
caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more, ent. They live altogether in the past, and know noth
and he went on his way rejoicing." But even here, ing of the grand events transpiring around them. 
while we are told " they went both down in :o the wa, They are fossilized, and almost worthless. ~'Vhat do 
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men care for the deeds of our ancestry? Who pays 
the tribute to the wealth, and grandeur that has flown? 
None, but those who choose to live in the remembrance 
of the past. 

These fossilized specimens of humanity, are not the 
men for grand events. These are not the men whose 
genius marks the age with vast improvements. Spir
itually they are as far back as they are in temporal 
things. They tell us of the glorious Millennium that 
existed when they were young-how much better the 
world was then, and how terribly wicked it has grown 
now. 'l'hey speak of the c~urch to which they belong
ed years ago, its good deeds, its blessings to all are 
fresh in their minds ; but they come not up to tbe 
present, in endeavor to make it as good. Another 
~s.ss live altogether in the present. These are the 
men that move temporal matters. In mechanics, art 
and literature, they stand in the front, some seek 
wealth, others fame; but all serve the present for pree~
ent reward. Is an invention needed ? they make it. 
There is money or glory in it, and it is done. Is a 
scientific problem to be solved? they solve it. Do tbe 
times and the people demand a book? they write it. 

saved, but not now. We cannot know much of it 
now. But there is enough of the glory of the future 
world portrayed in Revelation, to inspire us to labor 
with all our might, and to wait in hope of our re
ward. 

have been adopted into the family of God or not. Bet
ter be in any condition rather than one of doubt and 
uncertainty. If a man knows by the clear testimony 
of God's word that he is in the kingdom of God, 
and entitled to the privileges of God's children, he 

. Another and thirJ class, live altogether with refer
ence to the future. They may lay up goods for many 
years, or, they may live this life spiritually as only a 
stepping-stone to a better, according as they are reli
gious, or not. J'he first values life and himself for 
what it has been, the second for what it is, and the 
third for v.hat it may be. Spiritually, most men value 
themselves as worth very little or nothing, and they 
give their spiritual being but little care, or n:ttention. 
Our neighbors as a rulP, care but little for our spirit
ual good. Men take much· greater delight in our 
worldly prosperity than in our spiritual growth. That 
is, they applaud, and court us more on account of it. 
Men are selfish in spi::-itu.al matters, as they are in the 
temporal, and each must look out for himself. If we 
look out upon the masses, we find them busy, all in
tent Hpon their own good, and seeking their own hap
piness. And the young . man who expects others to 
look out, and provide for hin in this age, will find 
himself deceived. Men must scheme, plan, and exe
cute for themselves. 

Men must lay hold of the opportunities and circum
stances as they present themselves, and out of them 
must build a character, a name, and fortune. 

J. T. P. 

Brethren Lipscomb & Sewell: Elder Witt, the pre 
siding elder of this district, delivered a discourse here 
on the 19th of November: in which he takes the posi
tion that no one kno~s what the proper mode of bap
tism is; also that JohB did not know who Christ was 
when he baptized him, and that he did not make him
self known until after he was baptized. Will you 
please answer through the ADVOCATE, for the benefit 
of an anxious 

ENQUIRER, 
Huntington, Tenn., December 8, 1878. 

It is strange that men will plunge them;;elves into 
such dilemmas as the above, just for the sake of 
maintaining a party and defending a system of h~man 
invention. Suppose it be true, as is claimed by .this 
elder, that no one knows what the mode (action) 0f 
baptism is, then what follows? Difficulties almost in
numerable will be the result. Baptism, as everybody 
knows, is a positive command of God, and that of a 
twofold character, binding both upon the preacher and 
the one to be converted, as is plainly manifest in the 
divine commission as recorded by :Matthew and Mark. 
Now if the preacher cannot teH what the Lord meant 
when he said go teach all nations, baptizing them, he 
can never know whether he is ~obeying God or men, 
and is therefore doomed to be in doubt all his lifetime 
long as to whether he is doing the will of God or not. 
He never can be certain when he has baptized ~single 
human being. '~Yould the Lorti tantalize men thus, 
by commanding them to do something in such mys
tery that they cannot tell what he commanded, and 
thus leave them in doubt for a litetime ·whether they 
are obeying God or in rebellion against him ? The 
very thought is absurd to men and dishonoring to 
God. 

then can rejoice in all the fulness of the children of 
God. And if on the other hand, he knows he is not 
in the kingdom, knows he has not obeyed the gospel, 
one part of which is baptism. he then knows what he 
has to depend upon, what he has to do to become a 
child of God, and this leaves him in no doubt, or 
uncertain anxiety. But when one in the anxiety of 
his soul has attempted to enter into the kingdom, and 
has done the very best he knows in the matter, and is 
still 143ft in those gloomy doubts and uncertainties as 
to whether he has obeyed God-whether after all his 
earnest efforts he is one of God's children or not, the 
suspense and anxiety of such a situation is awful be
yond endurance. 

But God never left the matter this way. Men have 
placed this gloomy cloud over the minds of the people 
by man's traditions, by teaching the eommandmE>nts of 
men instead of presenting the plain commandments of 
God. The Lord never commanded the apostles to 
sprinkle or pour water upon any one, and even elder 
Witt will not venture to affirm it for a moment. He 
could not be hired to affirm that the Greek word bap
tidzo means either to sprinkle or pour. The wkole 
trouble in the matter is that men have changed, have 
perverted what God commanded into something en
tirely different from what God said. And these men 
know that the word that God used neither means 
sprinkle or pour, and yet they persist in practicing 
them. No wonder they claim that no one can tell 
what the mode of baptism is, when they are contin
ually doing something the word used by the Lord to 
express this ordinance never meant at any period of 
its history, either in classic or divine use. Men are 
at the bottom of all the trouble. God made it plain 
enough for any one to understand, if the translators 
would give the literal meaning of the word. And 
there is not one in a thousand to-day, even of those who 
have been sprinkled, that will honestly doubt for one 
mo1uent that immersion is baptism. In this, nearly 
all are agreed. And if all would teach and practice 
that which almost everybody admits to be right, th@re 
would be no further trouble regarding this subject. 

Now, if Elder "\Vitt will take the position that the 
word used by the Lord to express this ordinance liter
ally means to sprinkle or pour, and that the word should 
be so rendered in any"orall of its occurrences, let him go 
to work and we will hear him. Those who claim that 
the word means literally to immerse, are always ready 
to proclaim it publicly and defend it, while not a man 
on the other side ever has or ever will claim that the 
literal meaning of that word is either sprinkle or pour, 
and not one of them has ever ventured to so translate 
it in a single passa~e in the New Testament. No, not 
one of them will do it. They clamor and deny immer
sion, and throw dust in the air, difficulties in the way; 
but will take no positio:t and stand by it. AJ!d these 
are the men who say, "No one knows what the mode 

But again, the preacher who does not under~tund 
what God commanded to be done in performing this 
ordinance, cannot possibly act in faith when he at
tempts to perform it; and Paul says, "whatsoever is 
not of faith is of sin," therefore every time a man under
takes to perform baptism he sins, unless he understands 
what God required. Hence this elder sins in the sight 
of God every time he attempts to perform thit~ ordi
nance, having no assurance whP-ther he is doing what 
God says or not, and hence having no faith in it. 
And in addition to this, the elder has no assurance 
that he has eYer been baptized himself, and therefore 
no assurance that he is in the · kingdom of God, no as
surance that he himself is pardoned since the premise 
is that "he that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." This is a hard predicament for a man to spend 
his lifetime in, and yet this elder deliberately places 
himself in it. 

of baptism is." E. G. S. 

So spiritually, men must work out their own salva· 
tion. None can work for us. Religion cannot be done 
oy proxy. A man must stand or fall at last by what 
he has d<?ne. As in the temporal, so in the spiritual. 
It is work, work, work incessantly. }.!en do not how-. 
ever value themselves or others as God values them 
God values man with reference to the great future, for 
what he may be worth in eternity, in a better state, 
or condition than the present. He values man-one 
soul-as worth more than all the material world, and 
He would have us know, that he who should excnange 
his soul for the whole world, would be immensely the 
loser. There is something so valuable in man, that 
God loved him-so loved him, as to give His only 
Son to die thPt man might be saved. He loved man 
so much, that for four thousand years, He was pre
paring a plan for his salvation. He gave His Son, 
Bent the Holy Spirit, and has given a perfect way-bill 
in the Bible, out of the world, out of this fleshly state, 
up into a spiritual, an everlasting life-a state immor
tal in good. And when we look out, by the aid of 
revelation, into the grand and glorious future that 
opens up before us, and contemplate the possibilities 
that seem to lie within the reach of the glorified spirit, 
we are lost in wonder and amazement. \Vhen the 
spirit shall no longer be confined to its prison of clay 
-when we shall see Jesus and be like him-when we 
shall know, as we are known, when we Ahall be placed 
to rule over the works of the hands of God, the pur
pose for which we were first cr£&t€d-then shfl.ll we 
know, and realize something of the valuo of a Eoul 

But the preachers are by no means the only ones 
involved in this trouble. If even presiding elders can· 
not understand what the action of baptism is, how 
shall the people, who depend upon them for their re
ligious instruction, understand it? Every one, there
fore, who attempt~ to become a Christian under their 
teaching is doomed to endless doubt and uncertainty 
about their baptism, never can tell whether they have 
been born of water and of the Spirit, and never can 
have any definite assurance whether they are in the 
kingdom of God, whether their sins are forgiven or 
not, and thus have to spend a lifetime under the dark 
cloud and mazy darkness of uncertainty whether they 

UNPLEASANT AND TRUE.-It is painful to note in 
late years how many criminals come from honorable 
American families. It is because they have been 
brought up to be " above" hard work. 1\Ieantime, 
steady foreigners, who know the worth of a farm in 
this "free country, quietly take possession of the plow, 
the spade and the hammer. They dig and delve as 
the pioneer ancP.stors digged and delved ; their strong
limbed boys and girls are sent to the common school 
until they are old enough to work, when they, too, 
must eaJn their own living and help to earn that of 
others. From the ranks of children of foreign born 
citizens will come the men of power-men who are to 
rule this land in the next g€neration. 
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Jiurtn x:td gjo useho Iii 
our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything which willl>e profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make his pages of the ADVOCATE valu
ble to all, especially our agricultural1·eaders. 

A SURE REMEDY FOR BOTS. 

1 severe, was practically healed, only a slight discolora
tion of the skin showing '~here the scalding water had 
flowed-this, too, without a second application of the 
soda. The flesh on the under side of the wrist had 
been cooked down to the sweat glands, and the Ecald 
was o:Je which ordinarily would have camed an open 
:1nd painful wound of long duration. The only treat
ment of this, however, after the nr~t application of the 
sod1, was to keep the 'part moist with a wet cloth. 
and no pain was experienced, and it was but a few 

The following experiment was tried by a gentleman days before this severe wound was ~een to~ 1be rapidly 
who had lost a fine horse by hots. He took from the l healing. 
stomach of the dead hor5e about a gill of hots, he 
made preparations of every remedy he had ever heard 
of and put some of them into each. 1\Iost had no ef
fect, a few affEcted them slightly, but sage tea more 
than anything else; that killed them in fifteen hours. 
He concluded he would kill them by putting them ia. 
nitric acid, but it had no more effect on them than 
water, the third day they were as lively as when put 
in. A bunch of tanzy was growing in my office. He 

. ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 

A. C. Carnes of Smithville, Tenn., is in the city 
this week. He is an applicant for State superintend.ent 
of public instruction. 

The trustees of Burritt college at a recent meeting 
elected Dr. T. 'Y. Brents president of that institution. 

took a bunch uf that, bruised it, added a little water, Our young brother F. D. Srygley ·was united in 
squeezed out the juice and put some in; and they:were marriage December 15th, 1878 to Miss Ella Parkhill 
dead in one minute. Since then I have given to every of Mars' Hil1, Ala. We unite with many friends in 
horse I have seen affected with bots, and have never wishing that the union may be a prosperous one. 

known it to fail in giving entire relief. My friend had The Christian Emm,inel' of Richmond, Va., comes 
another horse affected with hots, several years later. to us with a new dress and greatly improved in ap· 
He gave him the tanzy in :the morning and a dose :of 1 pearance, &c. 

salts in the evening; the next morning he took up· Jos. Franklin, son of the lamented. Benjamin Frank-
from the excretions three half pints of hots. lin, is preparing to write a book entitled the Life and 

.Times of Benjamin Franklin. · 

DISINFECTING FouL PLA.CEs.-The Scientific 1Yews, 
calls attention to the importance at this season of get
ting rid of all vile smells about dwellings, and makes 
this practical suggestion: "The ar.ticle commonly used 
to disinfect foul places is chloride of lime, but in reali~ 
ty it is not of much v11.lue. It may and generally 
does remove bad smells, but the cause still] remains, 
as the chloride simply destroys the gaseous emanations. 
The much advertised disinfectants are usually catch
penny nostrums, and unworthy of notice. One of the 
very best known disinfectants is old-fashioned 'cop· 
peras,' or sulphate of iron, which can be had very 
cheap. A barrel of copperas would weigh probably 
300 poands, and can be purchased at wholesale price 
for a cent and a half par pound. And every family 
ought especially in warm weathe:r, to have a supply 
of it on hand. A couple of handfulls of copperas 
thrown into a bucket of water will Roon dissolve, and it 
ean then be used freely, and is then a valuable disin· 
fectant. The best plan is to fill a half-barrel or keg 
with water and suspend within it a moderate sized 
basketful of copperas. In this way it dissolves more 
rapidly than when thrown to the bottom of. the wood
en vessel, anJ thus a supply is always at hand ready 
for use. 

J. H. Foy of N. C. has located in Sedalia, Mo. 

We hope other brethren will assist the faithfnl few 
at Knoxville in pa:; ing for their house of worship. It 
will be seen that the Lebanon and Franklin people 
have made a b€ginning. 

A number of brethren are forming a colony to locate 
at Garden Plains, Kansas. 

Bros. \V. T. Shelton and J. H. :McCoy recently 
held a very successful meeting near Mayfield, Ky. 

A good sister in Alabama says for the Tennessee 
brethren to qnit writing to Bro. Barnes to come away 
from Alabama ; that they need him where he is to 
teach school and preach. 

Ja'3. F. Lipscomb is on a visit to Alabama. 
"" 

F. G. Alleu's new paper will be called the Old Path 
Guide. Crump & Davidson of Louisville will pub
lish it. 

E. S. B. vValdron of Lavergne, Tenn., will issue this 
month a new paper called the Sunday-School Journal,de
voted as its name denotes to Sunday-School work. 

R. Wallace Officer writes from Athens, Ala., Dec· 
ember 30th, 1878. 

Please announce through the ADVOCATE, that I will 
preach for the brethren at Wilson's school-house on 
the 4th Lord's day in January 1879. " The Lord 
willing." 

A REMEDY FOR SCALDS AND BURNS. J. 1\L F. Smithson will be at Carthage Tenn., the 

It is not often a doctor can be found who will take 3rd Lord's day iu this month and at Lewisburg the 
his own mediciue, but here is one who- not only under- 1st Sunday in February. 

J. ,V. Crews who lately came in from the ~Iethod
ists in Obion Co., has begun teaching the word pub· 
licly. 

Cicero Bonner of'vVarren Co. ha3 removerl to near 
Nashville, where he will conduct a dairy for the man
ufacture of butter, &c. vVe doubt not that he will do 
well at it. 

J. M. Joiner ,reports more than twenty additions to 
the congregations in his section of Alabama, since we 
last heard from him. 

Bros. S. J. Sparkman 0. A. Jones and others were 
in the. city last week as witnesses in trial of D, V. 
Gray a young man who had been riding the mail from 
Franklin, to Centerville, Tenn., and it is [thought and 
it was so proven, that he stole several registered let
ters. He was found guilty by the jury who 1ecom- · 
mended him to the mercy of the court on account of 
his youth. 

Sister Campbell wife of Bro. G. vV. Campbell of 
Lynnville, Tenn., ha~ been quite ill with pneumonia 
but was in a fair way to rec0very when last heard 
from. We also learn that the prospect for the Spring 
session of Lynnville academy is very fine. 

Thos. B. Osborne writes from Union City, Tenn., 
Dec. 29, 1878: 

Bro. W. C. Huffman has been laboring with this 
congregation for nearly two years. To-day he preach
ed his farewell sermon. He has not only labored pub
licly, but from house to house. With great plainness 
he has tanght sinners the way of life. Many have 
heard, believed, and been baptized. Christians have 
been taught more perfectly the way of the Lord
built up an<.>! strengthened in the faith. Bro Huflman 
has an unwavering faith in the power of the gospel. 
In tbe sufficiency of the Scriptures he is truly one of 
the good men. We love Bt·o. Huffman. He bears 
away with him the prayers of our people. May he be 
spared to visit us again, and may the Lord give him 
many days that he may be permitted to visit the 
churches he has been instrumental in planting and 
building up. Bro. Huffman's address will be Enon 
College. 

Bro. Huffman has returned from Union City to 
Trousdale county and will be at home more closely in 
future with his family. He is following the example 
of old Paul who after laboring a time at one place re
turned to visit the churches where he formerly labor
ed. He is a plain. practical, safe teacher of the Chris
tian religion and worthy of the love and esteem of all 
true disciples of Christ, and deserves a liberal support 
of the brethren everywhere. 

1\fr. Spurgeon is still kept from his pastoral duties 
by his rheumatic affection. In answer to a Baptist 
paper in this country he says: "Going to America 
would kill me. I cannot bear excitement now. I 
must be quiet. I can keep on at the Tabernacle if 
my country friends will only let me have peace. It is 
coming out of hot rooms into the co]d air that knocks 
me all ~o pieces, and Lto go to America to escape ex
citement would be like visiting the tropical regions to 
escape the heat." 

goes the remedy, but inflicts on himself the suffering Bro. P. H. McGuffey is in the 'city this week and 
that his discovery is to cure. Dr. G. F. \Vaters, of reports the death of Wm. Green of the Bethel congre
Boston, recently tested, before the meeting of the gation. He was one of the pillars of the congregation 
Massachusetts Dental Society, a new reme,ly for burns and his death is greatly lamented. 

Col. EdwardS. Cheatham died near Horn Lake, 
Miss., Dec. 22. lie served in both Hou~es of the 
Tennessee Legislatme, was twice Speaker of the Sen
ate, and was President of the Edgefield:ancl Kentucky 
Railroad up to the breaking out of the war. 

A venerable marriage took place at Burnsville, 
Va. The groom was Col. Foster, aged 72 ; the bride 
was a 1\fiss Cummings, but three years his junior. They 
bad been affianced since youth, but, as the lady insist-

and scalds, consisting of the application of bicarbonate Our senior has be~tn laid up this week with a threat-
of soda, the simple cooking soda used in all families. ened attack of hemorrhage of the lungs. 
The doctor dipped a sponge into boiling hot water, 
and squeezed it over his right wrist, the water flowing 
almost completdy around the arm, and nearly encir
cling it with a severe scald two inches in wil}th. Not 
content with this, he dipped the sponge a second time 
and pressed it clm:ely on the under side of his wrist 
for thirty seconds. He then applied bicarbonate of 
soda to the scalded surface, and laid over it a wet 
cloth, and the intense pain was banished as if by mag
ic. On the next day _after this severe test, the scald, 
with the exception of the part purposely made most 

Bro. E. G. Sewell will devote most of his time to 
the upbnilding of the cause in Edgefield. with the ex
ception of three months in the summer seasou when 
he will evangelize. 

Sister Laws of 'Vildersville, Tenn., pays for the 
ADVOCATE for :a brother in Georgia who was unable 
to take it but greatly desired it, :also Bro. G. vV. 
Campbell of l.qnnville, sends a subscription to be 
used in the ~;arne way. 'Ve have others of the same 
kind, should any of ou:· friends desire to aid them. 

ed on a gift of $30,000 from the Colonel on her wed
ding day, the event was postponed until the lady com
promised. 

Coa.l dealers prefer Newfoundland dogs to any other 
breEd. They weigh more, and they sit quietly on the 
cart while the load is on the scales. 

"The class in grammar will please stand up and 
answer this question-How do you par.se the word 
dollar?" "Please sir, if it'~ a trade dollar, you parse 
it for ninety cents." Tableaux. 
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SHALL WE HELP THE REVIVALS ALONG? thoughts run out the eighth of an inch from their 
Jt is important to determine whether God or man no'e', that they are supporting an instrumentality ~dud !1/Jt.pOI'f. 

moves us. We should not in religious matters (any which has brought more confusion than the noted tow-
way lf it goes no farther) be conformed to this world, er of Nimrod. With its contrivances and associations NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
but transformed by the renewi~g of our mind11 so that it has disquieted many, yea, legions of minds which 
we can prove what is that good and acceptable and have never found peace. It is a place of crying, weep- OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE,} 
perfect will of God. We should be certain that we ing, sobbing, groaning, fears, tears, and disappoint- Thursday) January 9, 1879. 
move not to carry out the will of man, not even of our- ments. It is even called a place of peace, but men Flour unchanged and quiet. Not much wheat is 
selves, unless our minds have been so renewed, that may cry peace, peace, but there is no peace to those offered but it brings top quotations. Corn dull with 
we have now the will of God, instead of our old car- who have the religion of the modern revival contri- a light business doing. New country bacon has been 
nal will. I never knew a man who read nothing but vance. I aclmit, there is a kind of hallucination which arriving very slowly and ·choice lots of new hams are 
the Bible, and allowed himself to be influenced by has an ephemeral exisence in the bosom of the over- eagerly sought for by the grocers. An extra lot might 
nothing but that book, who came to the conclusion he wrought and intensely excited creatures, but it is so bring 5~ or 6 cts. Eggs are still scarce and high. 
ought to be sprinkled or poured upon. I never knew mingled with doubts and fears, that it assumes more. Bu~ter steady. Other produce in moderate receipt at 
any one who became dissatisfied with immersion and the character of an ignis fatuus, a Jack with his dim unchanged prices. The large gurntities of floating 
wanted to be sprinkled or poured upon. I have known lantern, a Will with his lighted wisp, than of the gen- ice in the Cumberland hinders navigation and the re
scores who, from reading God's word, lost confidence uine light of the Spirit of God. This is not the peace ceipts in tobacco from that quarter are light. Live 
in their baby or adult sprinkling or pouring and went of faith. Sweet, undisturbed satisfaction like hope stock unchanged. Gold out of the market. Cotton 
down into the water after the style of apostolic preaGh- must have faith for its underprop or sustenance. firm at following quotations: 

ers. In short when ~od ~orks in men to will. and to I am but repeating, when I say our brethren cannot Ordinary.................................................................. fiYs 
do, they do of course JUSt hke he says, "wash m bap- take one step towards the mourn r' b h b f: 'th Good Ordinary .............................................................. 7% · , "b · d · h · b . , "b f , . e s enc y ai Low 1tHddling .............................................................. s~ 
tism, are ~ne I~ t eir aptism, 0.rn ° water, and they :::nust help such work along at a great sacri- Middling .......................... : ......................................... 8% 

:'the church IS sanctified ~nd cleansed ~Ith the wash- fice. They must step aside fr@m the well marked oath FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

mg of water by t~e word. T~e~ sprmkle and pour of God. They must leave the example of those ~en FLOUR-~~~;~~.~.~.:.'.'.'.'.':::::.'.'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·::!~~ 
wb~~ men work m them .. Yes, It IS w~en the learned of faith whose lives are mapped out in the New Testa- Choice Family ............ ....................................... 5 oo 
of fh1s world, the world:wise, urge their crafty specu- ment for our guidance <R d f II ft . . If Fancy ...................................................................... 5 50 

· · b 'ld h · d d k h , n o ow a er opmwns. Patent Process .................................................................. 7 50 

~atwns, ~WI er t e ~m .s' an rna e t e unsuspect- any man speak not according to the word of the Lord BRAN-Loose Car Lots .............................................................. .... so 

J~g lose Blg~t of ;o~t hJS e?m~and th_at human de- it is because there is no light in him. Isaiah. How WHEAT-;:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ·.:.::·.::::::::::::::::::: ;~;: ':,7' 

f:
Vl~ehs come man Wt I-worship IS substituted for the strange that men taught to walk in the light of God No.3.. ................................................................ 75 

att . should turn away after the fox-fire men produce? God CORN-Loose from wagon................................................. 35 

All religion is not Christianity. Remember "what- himself bas said there is no light in men who speak OA'l'l:5-~~~::~ ~: ::::t:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·::.:::::::·::::.::·:.:·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~::::::· 
43 

3 2 

ever is not of faith is sin." Our brethren have been d' RYE-From wagon not accor wg to his word. If this is not the picture ............................................................ 65 

taught how faith comes and they can have not one of those who talk of getting religion, sprinkling, pour- BARLEY-From wagon .... ;~~~~~~~~~~..................... 45 

iota of confidence in all the addresses to the flesh so ing then I would like to know how men could utter BULK MEAT-Clear Sides ...... .. ... ............... .............. ,... ............. 4~ 
common in revival scenes. It is just impossible for anything which would come under this condemnation. c. Rib Sides .. ........ ................... , .............................. 4X 

:e;~~:: ~.~~~~v:/;:itt:. ra~::d a m:;n o~; ~~~ ;;:e ~~:·:~~ ~a~~:~:~a:~ ~~:: ~::: ~~~\!~::r~: ~~~~;.~•;r.·~~~~:::.:;:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::_::.:::_:_::·:·.:::::.:~·:::-.::._::::::. :~ 
encourage a thing which has no faith in it? Our take the highest ground for they get upon the rock COUNTRY MEAT~~::rul::;;~.~~:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::· ! 2 

brethren pretend to know what that good, acceptable (for their teaching,· but I am sorry to sa.y they do not Hams.......................................... .. ........ 5 to sx 
and perfect will of God is. They can discriminate do it for their practice), and there is nothing higher La:~-;:;;R;g;~~;~~;;~.................... 5

% 

between this and the inventions of men. They know than that. Christ's church is built away up on that "PEAS-Lady .. ....................................... .... ........................ 1 00 to 1 25 

that they must wa.lk right over a positive prohibition healthy and pure elevation. Now sectarians, knowin Stock............ ...................................................... ......... 60 
of the Spirit, in order to be conformed to that worship "ts • bTt d h d g GINSENG ........................ ........................................................ 70 to 75 ll d 1 1mpregna I I y an t e angers coming therefrom, BEESWAX......... ............... ... ................................................. .. 24 

which is not contro e , governed and guided by the do not like for any to hold this formidable position. POTATOES-per boL ....................... ...................................... tso 
Bible. They know that when they are einging up But it is G-od's G'b It d ll d :6 • PEANUTS ............ ...................................................... ........... 60 to so 

• :D 1' · I ra er an a cree s, con esswns, ONIONS-per bbl.. ............... ....................... .. ... .. .......... .... .. 1 25 to 1 7 

mourners, praymg or men to get re ... 1gion, counte- doctrines of men, theories, dogmas, speculations, and DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... :2 

nancing the telling of weeping persons of all sexes and unscriptural practice crumble before the ower of its ~:~~~es qt~'lrters .. ...................................... .. 12 
· "t on " ''lay hold f J "t t P 8 pee ed ............................................... 2X 

sizes, o pray , o esus, o expec some guns, as do the sand houses of the little child by the FEATHERS, ............................................ .. ........................... 4o to 42 

emotion, sensation or other indescribable feeling as an foot of the passer-by. BUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 25 

evidence of pardon, that God never wrought the will CHICKENS ........................................................................... 8 to 25 
h h' Th It is a strange infatuation which holds men from a TURKEYS-gross per lb .. .... ................ .. ......... .. .. .. ...... ............. . .:>;,:; to G 
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¥ffomt leading. 

Only. 
Only a word for the :\[aster, 

Lovingly, quietly said, 
Only a Word!. 
Yet th e Ilfaster h eard, 

And some fainting hearts were fed. 

Only a look of r emonstrance, 
Sorrowfui , gentle, and deep, 

Only a l ook! 
Y et the ~trong man shook , 

And he went alone to weep. 

Only some act of devotion , 
Willingly, joyfully done,": 

"Surely 'twas nought !" 
(So the proud world thought, ) 

But yet souls for Christ were won! 

Only an h our with the cbildrer: , 
Pleasantly, cbeerfully;given 

Yet seetl was ~own~ 
In that hour alone 

not to inquire if those he strips of their all are able to 
rebuild their shattered habitations and gather :around 
them again the comforts of life. From these dire vis
itants nobody is sure of exemption. Then in regard 
to marriage. Our daughters of course are to have 
loving, indulgent, faithful husbands. But marriage 
is a partnership, !lnd :unequal partnerships never turn 
out well. Suppose to the partnership: the husband 
brings a strong, well-built body, developed:by all man
ner of wholesome and manly exercise, and the wife 
brings a feeble body, weak from want of exercise, in
jured by tight-lacing, imprope~ dress and bad ways of 
living, so that however willing 5he may be to do her 
part she is physica1.ly incapable of discharging the re
~ponsibilities she assumes at thelhymeneal altar. \Vhat 
then? Can calling upon the Lord to bless with har
mony a union in which the fundamental ~law of har
mony is wanting avail to make such a marriage hap
PY ? If we wish God to bless us in our marriages we 
must be sure to obey the laws with which He has un-

Which would bring forth fruit for Heaven dergirded our being before we can reasonably expect 
His blessing. There is plenty ot work about a hom:e 
that will make girls strong. Sweeping is capital E'X· 

ercise, so is ironing and cooking and the whole round 
of domestic activity, and it is so varied that one has 

"Only," But Jesus i s looking 
Constantly, tenderly down: 

To earth, and sees 
Those who strive to please ; -

And their love he loves to crown. 

OUR GIRLS. 

- Christian. a chance to rest from one kind of labor while perform
ing another kind. Then in the husbands of our daugh
ters we wish intelligence, culture, knowledge of rneni 
and things. Do we see to it that in th~se respects our 

the inspiration of the whole Bible?" The good man 
answered quietly: "0 yes, my friend; what do you 
believe in ?" A Jittle laugh covered the defeat, but he 
continued: "But you certainly know what t ·· great 
scholars say about it?" when again the ca.lr ·.uswer 
met him, ''Somewhat; but what did they sa. J you 
about your soul?" Now the inquirer grew restive. 
"They say you are leading men along with a farthing 
taper in your lantern ." To this the aged preacher 
only said, " Do they say men would see better if we 
would let them pttt the tapa out ?"-Ch·ristian A ·nnory. 

AN EXO.UISITE STORY. 

In the tribe of Neggdeh, there was a horse, whose 
fame was spread far and near, and a Bedouin of an
other tribe, by name Daher,. desired extremely to pos
sess it. Having offered in vain for it his camels and 
his whole wealth, he hit at length upon the following 
device, by which he hoped to gain the oqject ot his 
desire. He resolved to stain his face with the juice 
of an herb, to clothe himself in rags, to tie his legs and 
neck together, so as to appear like a lame begga:&. 
Thus equipped, he went to Naber, the owner of the 
horse, who he knew was to pass that way. When he 
saw Naber approaching on his beautiful steed, he 
cried out in a weak voice : 

''I am a poor stranger ; for three days I have been 
unable to move from this spot to seek for food. I am 
dying, help me, aud H eaven will reward you." 

The Bedouin kindly offered to take him up on his 
horse and carry him home, but the rogue replied: 

"I cannot rise; I have no strength left." 
Naber, touched with pi ty, dismounted, led his horse 

to the spot, and with great difficulty, set tbe seeming 
beggar on its back 

But no sooner did Daher feel himself in the saddle 

The question of sex as to labor, exposure and re- daughters shall be capable of becoming companions to 
sponsibility seemt:~ to be purely accidental. Women them? A marriage in which there is no companion
equally with men are called on to take their part in ship is a very flimsy ' and unsatisfa-ctory affair. If 
all the cares and labors and responsibilities of life. In mothtrs would see to it that their .daughtns are physi
the East the weaker sex do the hard work in the field cally and intellectually capable of becoming good 
and at home, and are supposed to be able to endure wives and mothers and bearing ea:- ily the burdens of 
exposure, rough fare and hardship of various kinds married life the course of moral reform would be won
without other exemptions than those granted to men. derfully helped. •Nobody who is thoroughly warmed 
In our own country we see women forced by circum- and well-fed at home ever goes prowling around among 
stances often, sometimes by the proclivit.ies of their neighbors or acquaintances for food and shelter. than _he set spura to the horse and galloped off, (ailing 
own natures, into almost every position requiring As we cannot foresee to what labors our daughters out as he did so : 
talent, skill, energy, tact, and strength. But for all may be called/to what extremities requiring strength, "It is I, Daher. I have got the horse and am off 
this the feeling with many mothers, perhaps with most ability, knowledge, they may be forced by stress of with it." Naber called after him to stop and listen. 
mothers,:takes the form of an earnest desire, a deter- circumstances, what burdens they may be compelled Certain of not bei~g pursued, he turned and halted 
mina.tion to shield their daughters from all rude blasts, to bear, wisdom dictates that by all that training can at a short distance from Naber, who was armed with 
all bleak and stern exposures; to provide for them in do _they be prepared to meet and brave the storms of a spear. 
one way or another a sheltered nook where they may life no less than to enjoy its days of peace and tran- "You have taken my horse," said the latter. 
live in comparative ease and ~quiet security. 'Ve do quillity. The Princess of Wales was taught in her "Since Heaven has willed it, I wish you joy of it; but 
not wish our daughters to be Amazoi?s, to contend as girlhoo<i to make her own hats and clear-starch her I do conjure you never to tell any one how you ob
athletes, to become renownerl as horsewomen, as good own collars. The Princess Louise is skilled in so many tained it." 
shots, as succ"'ssful pedestrians; so far from this, we arts that she could earn her own bread by her own "And why not?" said Daher. 
go to the other extreme and train them to be delicate labor if called on so to do. Her sister-in-law, Alexan- "Because," said ,the noble Arab, "another man 
helpless, ignorant, incapable. Our boys were made dra, would, ho doubt, make a first-class milliner if she might be really ill, and men would fear to help him 
to be thrust out into the world and tug and struggle, was driven to it by the turn of fortune's wheel. There You would be the cause of many refusing to perform 
iron against granite and granite against iron, to know is scarcely any object more pitiable than a weak, feeble, an act of charity, for fear of being duped as I have 
everything, good, bad and indifferent, to meet every- incapable, untrained woman, who _must with no self been." 
body and everything as men must in the natural course to depend upon yet depend upon herself. Struck with shame at thP-£e words, Daher was !:!ilent 
of businEss; but with our girls, it's altogether differ- Life is as much before our girls in its mysteries, in for a moment, then springing from the horse, returned 
ent, they "can't stand this sort of thing," they must its responsibilities, in its possibilities, as it is before it to the owner, embracing him, Naber made him 
be sheltered and housed and kept in ignorance. But our boys, and no ~mount of foresight on our part can accompany him to his tent, where they spent . a few 
some fine day we are surprised to discover that from shield tnem from vicissitude, from possible poverty, days together, and became fast friends for life.-Ex
the nurse-maid or :the servant-girl or the playfellow, from various disaster. If by well-considered methods change. 
the pure .mind of our daughter has been r.filled with of training we make them strong and sound in body 
such a mixture of truth aod falsehood with regard to and perfect in physical health, if we see to it that their 
subjects we have deemed too sacred to talk to her minds are stored with useful practical knowledge, that 
about that it is well-nigh impossible ever to disentan- they know how to take good care of themselves and 
gle in her mind the pure truth from the :k.athsome to do with their own hands whatever is ne~essary to 
falsehood, the simple, wholesome fact from the detest- secure their comfort, that in some one art or accom
able garnishments with which it has been served up. plishment or capability they have the means of sup
And some cold December day after we have been laid porting themselves by honorable imlustry, that they 
quietly to sleep under the snow this helpless, tender, are filled with noble aspirations and generous emula
incapable daughter is thrust out into the world to tiona toward whatever is true and pure and good, we 
make her own way or lose it, and with lialf a dozen may cheerfully trust them on that curren~ which is 

----:-·•-o>• 

A newly wedded couple from the country went to 
smoky Pittsburg- of all places in the wor.ld '--and for 
the fi rst time in their lives saw and bought ·n~~~ pea
nuts. "Thar, Nanny!" exclaimed the b1 .. .::room, 
after a few moments of vebeme-~ t suction, ' ' towed 
we'd be sold. I've been suckin' that darneL. g for 
five minutes, and there ain't a bit of juice in it l Come 
on, let's go." 

----~----

children dependent on her for bread. For all practi- carrying m Jll onward to etflrnity.-Tribune. 
cal purposes she should be a stalwart man, .able to fight, A pair of scissors \>vaalost, and the little one ;uggested 
to grapple with opposition, to defy competition, to tha t a prayer be said, asking that they might be found. 
compel success. Death never asks if the wife he"leaves TuRNING THB TABLES.-! cannot forget the col!fu- There was, however, a lurking consciousness that 
broken-hearted can hold her -own in the de;perate sion into which I saw a conceited young fellow thrown there ought to be a combination of prayer and work, 
struggle for bread, never asks if the orphaned daugh- once, when he turn~d to an aged minister, and, as if so the youthful philosopher said : ''Now, mnther, I'm 
ter can make her way m tbe world. Disaster stop3 . challenging discussion, said, ' '!am told you believe in , tired ; so I'll pray wb.ile you hu J::. t.H 
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The Great Reward. 
1 CoR. 2. 9. 

BY CLARA B. HEATH. 

"Eye hllth not seen," 0 human eye! 
Bewildered by the earth below, 

The matchless glories of the sky, 
The shining waves that ebb and flow, 

The flowers with all their varied tint:.J, 
Brighter than ever monarch wore,

Are these, fair things indeed but hints 
Of what our Father bas in store! 

"E:u bath not heard." 0 human ear! 
Charmed with the musi{) of the sea; ' 

Filled with the sonnds that greet thee here, 
Rejoicing in their harmony; 

Entranced by eve1·y word and tone 
From loving lips that rise and fall,-

Hast thou indeed, then, neYer known· 
The heavenly sounds that will enthrall? , 

"No heart co::~ceives." Strange human heart, 
Proud of thine u1 I! en depths lJelow, 

Buoyed by the hopes that from thee dart, 
Is there still more for thee to know? 

Capacious heart, that burns and thrills, 
And throbs again with ccstasy,

When earth-born joys such caverns fill, 
How deep the heavenly tide must be! 

"Eorthose who love Him." Weary soul, 
Drink deeply of the pr~mised bliss. 

now round and beautiful the whole 
Of one great promise such as this! 

0 wondrous ocean of God's love! 
Reyond all comprehension wide, 

Thy waves will bear ihe saints abo•e, 
Where all are more than satisfied. 

A VOICE FROM TtfE PAST. 

Watchman. 

thunder and the lightning flashed. Sometimes, it was 
terrific and sublime, and earth trembled beneath its 
power. The storm passed, and the birds, in the light 
and beauty of the world, warbled their notes of grati
tude and love. The Christian, bowed in prayer, lift
ed his eyes in gladness, and offered praise to God, who 
rules earth and its changes. 

What have been the memories of the year? We have 
been permitted to hear the promises of God's word ; 
the hope of future happineas} has still been granted to 
his true worbhipers, and he has been a present help in 
every time of need. We have met to remember love 
greater than the love of mortals-love that bas called 
forth the wonder of heaven ilseJf and the deepest grati
tude and affection of man. The religion of Christ has 
lifted the hopes of mortals from earth to heaven-has 
taugbt them to break the breacl while gazing on the 
cross, to drink, with a heart fuil of tender love, the 
wine, in memory oft be dying Uhrist. Tb~ gospel to 
thoee who feel its priede~s value, has been as" a mel
edy from heave11, an iu~piration from God, a wave 
from the river of life, a flower from the gard.:..n of 
blessedness and peace." Fmm its belief and practice 
has flowed the only stream of pure and unalloyed hap
piness. 

The soul of the believer h:cts need of ml'l.nna fi·om 
heaven, and ever thirsts for the living watersA flowing 
from the throne of God and the Lamb. True llappi
ness has been found in tbe practice of the simplest. 
duties of the religion of Christ, in the cultivation of 
meekness, charity and love. " Where'er a tear was 
dried, a wounded heart bound up, a. bruised spirit by 
the dew of sympathy anointed, an evil passion con
querecl, an iDjury forgiven, there was a spot of sacred 
light., where happiness, descending, sat and smiled." 
In this, and the few past years, changes have taken 
place. Friends we have walked with on life's journey 
have parted from us. 'Ve meet them no more, and 
none can tell how the heart yearns again to see their 
loved faces, hear their sweet converse. In the silence 
of night they have Cume to tell us, "They expected to 
be sent on glorious missions, where death could not 
corrode," and then have passed away as dreams pass. 

Pestilence has been abroad, in the:brightne~s of noon
day and in the gloom of midnight. Friends have said 
"Farewell" to those dearer th:m life, 

" Earth has been full of farewells to the dying, 
And mournings for the dead; 

The hearts of mothers for their children weeping 
Have not been comforted." 

The knell of the yesr 1878 will soon sound. The 
time of departure has almost arrived. Its strength Wars and fightings, too, have brought mi8ery to the 
and beauty have waned. The hoar-frost has become helpless and innocent. Riches have fled-the p~oud 
its winding sheet, and covered with the da.rk pall of have been humbled-but the word of the Lord has 
midnight. the corpse of t.he old year will be borne to stood, and will stand forever. 
the grave of past ages. How it smiled, and promised The year 1878 is almost dead, but not the thoughts, 
joy to many at its first incoming ; how buoyant was hopes and motives that have affected the hearts and 
hope, and elastic the ~pirit. It was a thing of beauty, influenced the lives uf the children of earth. They still 
full of life and vigor, b11t it has passed~ and has left live to degrade or elevate, to bless or to curse, and 
to each a volume, in which its memories, hopes, words they speak a language of deep meaning. Since I com
and deeds are written, and there they will stand, un~ mcnced writing, the last evening of the year has come. 
til time shall be no more. In the spring of its youth, The heavens are veHed in clouds; the wind is still; 
it was girt with hope and anticipation; in the summer~ not a star is visible. Without-not the sound of a 
and autumn of its maturity, it was rich and benevolent. footstep, or the fluttering of a wing is heard. \Ve wait 
Flowers and fruits were everywhere scattered for the for its last hours; they silently pass, and the year is 
benefit of man-filling his heart with joy and his life gone forever. "\Vhat report of our lives has it borne 
with comfort. The mmic of earth and heaven were to Leaven? The poet says, ''The spirit walks of every 
fall of sweet chords and the shades of its summer day deceased, and smiles an angel, or a fury frowns." 
nights fell softly. Rich harvests waved in the valleys The old man watchPs the old year, and sighs, "It is 
and the little hills rejoiced on either side. The melody gone! . It is gone!" The young one is watching, too, 
of it.s veice was at times, pleasant as the sound of even- and smiles that the new year has come. Be not too 
ing waves when the sun covers them with golden light. confident, young man. The grandsire sometimes weeps 
Then it frowned with dark clouds, where rolled the over the grave of youth; the aged have been spared 

to worship, leaning on the staff, while the young have 
bMn enshrouded and entombed. Our days are as a 
shadow; youth comes like the flowers, beautiful in its 
unfoldings, but passes soon away. 

How quickly this cold winter \Yill be with past ages. 
Another spring will make earth bright-the time of 
singing birds will come, but we know not where we 
shall be. This last night of tbe year is cheerless with
out, but within it is bright aJJd warm. How pleasant 
the fireside. The heart riEes in gratitude for the com
forts, the blessings still grante•L Vacant chairs tell 
of the departed, but the hope of meeting them where 
no sorrow comes, softens the shado,vs that have fallen, 
and teaches submission. This uight impresses th~ 

thought that we may also witness the last night of 
time, when the heavens will pass away with a 'great 
noise, and al1 its solemn scenes be forever impressed 
on our memories. Earth seems to ha.ve been made 
for man, anrl when he shall have fulfilled his mission, 
will not thG kndl of time's last hour be sounded? May 
we hear it with joy and be re:1dy to meet the Lord 
when he cometh with the angels. As mortals have 
pa~sed through life, the works of God have had the 
influence to make those who observe them wiser and 
better. In the beauty of the rising and setting sun, 
is ~eEn the tracery of his hand, who is invisible. The 
wind blows where it listeth, and the clouds are fringed 
with silver and gold. Toe flowers are clothed with 
beauty-bedewed with moisture and filled with life
not for themselves but for us, to lift ·our hearts to him 
who looks upon us, with Jove so tender. But the 
glories of nature, lovely as they are, are not to be com
pared to the glories of the cross. The worlds that roll 
in splendor through the heavens are, we suppoFe, iD· 
significant when compared with the many mansions, 
prepared by the Savior for those who love him and 
keep his commandments. 

The voices of time and eternity speak in solemn 
tones to the children of men. Time tells them, "The 
grave will soon open its dark portal to receive tbem, 
and the mourners will go about the streets." A sweet 
voice is.also heard, 'lam the resurrection and the life. 
He that believeth in me though he were dead, yet shall 
he live." Time says, "You must die." Eternity says, 
''You· may live forever." Time declares this life must 
end. Eternity tells of an endless life, with saints and 
angels in the presence of God and the Lamb. 

n.fay we heed these warning voices, and so profit by 
the admonitions of time, that we will have no cause of 
regret b eternity. 

· This last night of the year, we fe'3l the need of help 
from above to enable us to enter upon the duties and . 
responsibilities of the future. If the angels sent forth 
to those who are heirs of salvation, are to·night abroad 
on their gentle behests, it would be sweet to think of 
their looking upon us in our weakness with tender, pity
ing eyes-hovering over viewless wings, and by their 
silent ministries, soothing the soul to peace. We know 
not our surroundings. Some one says, "Millions of 
spiritual beings walk the earth unseen." When the 
grand, old prophet wished to allay the fears of his l!!er· 
vant, he said, ''Lord open his eyes." They were open
ed, and he saw the mountains where Elisha stood, full 
of horses and chariots of fire round about him. "\Ve 
may not be so defended, but there is a promise, we 
trust, "The angel of the Lord encampeth round about 
them that fear him, and delivereth them." 'Ve 
trust it, on the first day of the year, and the last, and 
on aU other days and nights, that come from the -hand 
of the Almighty. 

C. F. 
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THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. 

The mbject of the preEent article is, to ascertain, if 
possible, from the word of God, whether or not the 
Savior, Jesus Christ, bas a kingdom on earth. We 
maintain that he has. And 'as · this has been and is 
fltill denied by many, we will offer some Scriptural 
reasons why we so affirm. 

What do we mean by the expressions, Kingdom of 
Christ, Kingdom of Heaven, Kingdom of God's dear 
Son? We will answer in the language of Dr. Camp
bell : ''In these phrases there is a manifest allusion 
to the predictions in which the dispemation of the 
Messiah was revealed by the prophets in the Old Test
ament, particularly by Daniel, who mentions it as a 
kingdom which the God of heaven would set up, and 
which should never be destroyed. Dan. ii : 44." 

According to the prophecy of Daniel, this kingdom 
was to be established, during tho existence of the Ro
man empire, the last of the four great monarchies that 
had succeded each other. See Dan. ii : 36-44. As 
this kingdom is to be "set up by the God of heaven," 
it is called, in the New Testament "the kingdom of 
God," and as "all authority was given to the Son, it 
is called "the kingdom of God's dear Son." W c now 
turn to the New Testament. The f0urth empire has 
r~ached the height of its glory. John and Jesus the 
Christ have been born, John begins his ministry as the 
harbinger of Jesus, by "preaching in the wilderness 
of Judea and saying Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand" (draws near). Matt. iii: 1-3. 
Jes~s is baptized of John and begins his ministry in 
the EaJ.me way, i. e., by preaching that "the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand," Matt. iv: 17, or as recordec;l 
by Mark, "The time is fulfilled and the kingdom of 
God is at hand." Mark i: 15. What time? Answer, 
The time spoken of by the prophets. 

Jesus says, in Mark ix: 1. "There be some stand
ing here, which shall not taste of death till they have 
seen the kingdom of God come with power." There 
can be but three positions taken in reference to this 
declaration of the Savior : 

1st, He simply told what was untrue. 

2nd, Some of those who were standing there are 
now living o~ the earth, or 

3rd, The kingdom of God has come with power. 
· if we take the first, we declare the Bible to be a 

fable, and deny that the Lord will ever have a king
dom. If we take the second we deny a.Il reason and 
common sense; therefore we are driven to the third. 
And that says the kingdom of God has come with 

power. 
Jesus said to Peter, "I will give unto thee the keys 

of the kingdom of heaven, and wbateoever thou shalt 
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatso
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heav
en." Matt. xvi : 19. In this passage w-e find first, 
that the binding and loosing a1·e results of having re
ceived and used "the keys of the kingdom of heaven." 

·Second, that the binding and loosing are to be done 
.by Peter on earth; while the eame things are to be 
bound and loosed by the Lord in heaven. Third; that 
this binding and loosing are to be doue by Peter on 
earth, while thP- Lord is absent in heaven. 

From these we conclude first, that the kingdom 
cannot be opened until established, second, when Pe
ter used the keys he opened the kingdom, and third, 
we conclude that as the keys were to be used on earth 
while the Lord is in heaven, and as Peter is dead and 
will not rise again until the Lord comes, that he used 
the keyg and opened the kingdom of heaven to men 
while he lived on the earth. But to go back a little. 
The twelve and also the seventy went forth preaching 
the near approach of the kingdom of heaven or of God. 
See Matt. x: 7, and Luke x: 10-11. Thus expecta
tion is high; all are looking for the kingdom of heav
en to be ushered in with Jesus on the throne. This 
expectation continued until Jesus was crucified, a.nd 
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after his crucifixion we find that ''Joseph of Arima
thea, an honorable counsellor which also waited for 
the kingdom of God came and went in boldly unto 
Pilate aml craved the body of Jesus." Mark xv: 43. 
And after his resurrection, and just before his ascen
sion to heaven the apostles "asked him saying, Lord 
.wilt thou at this time restore again the · kingdom to 
I srael ?" Acts i : 6. After he ascended, and · accord
ing to his promise, the Holy Spirit descended upon 
the apostles assembled at Jerusalem, Peter possessing 
"the keys of the kingdom of heaven " arises, and in 
accordance with the commission given him by the 
Savior, proclaims the gospel in all its fullness for the 
first time. In this discourse he (speaking of David) 
says, '•He beipg a prophet and knowing that God had 
sworn with an oath that of the fruit of his loins he 
would raise up Clirist to sit on his throne ; he seeing 
this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that 
his soul was not left in hades neither did his flesh see 
corruption." Acts ii: 30, 31. So according to Peter, 
that oath which God swore to .David is fulfilled, 
and Christ is raised up to sit on his throne. He 
also represents Christ as seated at his Father's right 
band where be must sit or reign until his foes are. made 
his footstool. See verses 34, 35, "For David is not 
ascended into the heavens ; but he saith himself, the 
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, 
until I make thy foes thy footstool." Thus we have 
Ps. ex. q noted as fulfilled in Christ, a:cent to his Fa
ther's right hand. This rresents Christ to us as the 
reigning king of the universe; and if a king· then his 
kingdom has been established and as it is never to be 
destroyed, it is still in existence. Jesus bad previous 
to this assured them that "all power (authority) in 
heaven and earth was given to him," and upon this 
authority commisE~ioned them to ''go and disciple all 
nations." Mat.t. xxviii: 18, 19. 

The apostles thus commissioned and "endued with 
power from on high" went forth preaching the word; 
but we find them no more preaching that "the king
dom of heaven is at hand." 'Vhy this change in their 
preaching? There can be but one answer to this que~
tion: That is, "the kingdom of heaven" is no longer 
at hand, but has actually come, has been established. 

the right hand of God; angels, authorities and powers 
being made subject unto him." 1 · Pf3ter iii: 22. If 
angels, authorities and powers are given or made sub
ject to him, then certainly he is as Paul and John say, 
"King of kings, and Lord of lords." 

I will introduce in this article but one more passage. -· 
John in writing to the seven churches in Asia says, 
"I John, who also am your brother, and companion 
in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of 
Jesus Christ, was in the Isle that is called Patmos, for 
the word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus 
Christ." Rev. i: 9. This shows that John and the 
brethren in Asia were at that time in the ''Kingdom 
of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

I have given but a few of the passages of God's 
word in support of this position. I will, the LGrd 
willing, give more in the future. 

L. R. SEWELL. 

B1·ethren L. & S. : Please explain the thirteenth 
chapter of St. John, from the fourth down to the fif
teenth verse. The fourth verse reads, "He riseth 
from supper, and laid aside his garments; and took a 
towel, and girded himself. After that he poureth 
water into a basin, and began to wa3h the dis~iples' 
feet." The ejgbth verse says, "Peter saith unto him, 
Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus answered him, 
If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me." The 
fourteen-th verse reads, "If I then, your Lord and 
Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to wMh 
one another's feet." And the fifteenth is, "For I have 
given you an example, that ye should do as I have 
done to you." 

Please explain through the AnvoC.A.TE next week, 
for the benefit of myself and some of our· friends, the 
whole subject of foot-washing as it is, and whethC'r it 
is for us to keep up now or not. 

Your brother in Christ, 
w ILLI.A.lll CRUMP. 

Eaton's Oreek, Davidson County, Tenn. 

Let us hear Paul, on that question: "And when they There is not much said about foot-washing in the 
had appointed him a day, there came many to him New Testament, and we may readily determine what 
into his lodging; to whom he expounded and testified was the Scriptural use of it. The only cause of trouble 
the Kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Je- regarding it is that SOII\e of our Baptist brethren have 
sus, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the proph· long practiced it as a church ordinance, in connection 
ets, from morning till ev~ning." Acts xxviii: 23; also with the Lord's Supper. They doubtless suppose that 
versfls 30, 31, "Paul dwelt two whole years in his own the supper mentioned in this chapter was the Lord's 
hired house, and received all that came unto him, Supper. But a careful examination of the connection 
preaching the kingdom, of God, and teaching those things will convince any one that it was not. The first verse 
which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confi- says, ''Now before the feast of the passover," * *and 
dence." .Again in 1st Cor. xv: 25, 26, "he says, the second verse says, "And Supper being ended," etc. 
"For he. must rEign till he hath put all enemies under Both ·these veres refer to the same period of time, and 
his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is show plainly that when the supper mentioned here was 
death." \V e see from this that all enemies, even death ended, the feast of the pa~sover was still in the future. 
itself, are to be destroyed under the reign of Christ, This Supper then was not the Passover at which the 
as now seated at his "Father's right hand." Lord's Supper was instituted, for when this supper was 

In addressing his brethren at Colosse he Fays, "Gi v- ended, it was still before the feast of the passover. And 
ing thanks unto the Father which hath made us meet if further proof is needed, we find reference in the 29th 
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; verse~ after tqe foot-washing was all over, to buying 
who hath delivered us from the power of darkness and the things that were needed for the feast. And this 
translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son." CoL i: shows beyond all controversy, that the foot-washing 
12, 13. If there was not another word in reference was done and over with before the things needed for 
to it it in the Bible, this would forever settle the ques- the feast, the passover, were even purchased. And 
tion; showing conclusi v~ly that the "kingdom of God's this clears away all idea that the foot-washing was 
dear Son" was in existence at the time Paul wrote done just after the Lord's Supper, showing that it was 
this letter and that be and that he and the Colossians done before the Supper was instituted. 
were in it. In his letter to the Hebrews Paul says, Thus we reach the conclusion that the feet of the 
"'Vherefore we receiving a king~om which cannot be disciples on this occasion were washed after t'. common 
moved, Jet us have grace, whereby we may serve God supper, and not after the Lord's Supper, sincB it was 
acceptably with reverence and godly fear." Beb. xii: not then established. All the indications therefore 
28. The present tense is here nEed instead of the past are, that in this case Jesus washed the feet of his dis
to denote duration or continuance, and is rendered ciples as an act of kindness and tender regard for them, 
past by McKnight, Campbell and Doddridge. Peter and to leave th~::m an example, as he says, for the 
says of Christ: ''Who is gon~ into heaven, and is on J treatment of one another. And in this Jesus shows 
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' them, that even he, their Lord and Master, was not 
\hove the very smallest offices in every day life. And 

~mrely no Christian should ever feel above doing the 
tqwest possible work that may be needed for the well-

eing of others. Jesus has given us an example of 
everything that can be done for poor, fallen humanity, 
from raising tlie dead down to washing the feet of his 
disciples. How rich, how full is the example of Jesus ; 
and how ready should his disciples be now to follow 
his steps. 

We have but one other mention of this matter, and 
in that it is mentioned as a private duty. Paul, in 
giving the character of the kind of widow that should 
be specially regarded by the church, says : "If she 
have brought up children, if she have lodged stran· 
gera, if she have washed the saints' feet, if she have 
relieved the afflicted, if she have diligently followed 
~very g6od work." 1 Tim. v: 10. In this case the 
washing of feet is classed with private home duties, 
\8 lodging strangers, bringing up children, &c., and 
this ends the cbapler of foot-washing so far as the New 
Testament is concerned. There is frequent mention 
of it in the Old Testament, but always in a private 
capacity. Foot-washing in Bible times was a common, 
everydly occurrence, attended to at private homes, 
much as face and hands are washed now, and in the 
case above Jesus did it for the disciples, thus leaving 
us an example of kindness and courtesy that all Chris
tia~s ought to follow, even to doing the same thing for 
one another at our homes, if the necessity should. arise 
for it. 

E. G. S. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETIES AND PUBLISHING 
COMPANIES. 

Whether the mistake in regard to the kind of fel
lowship that the ADVOCATE denied Bro. Marshall is 
due to my stupidity or to Bro. Lipscomb's lack of 
clearness, I deeply regret it. I regret it, not because 
it affects any argument or statement made by me, hut 
because it has given Bro. Lipscomb an opportunity to 
bring into this discussion a private matter which has 
no bearing on the question between us, and which, as 
represented by him, reflects on a worthy Cbri~tian 
gentleman and a faithful minister of the gospel. I 
can but think that the senior editor of the ADVc-CATE 
b.as displayed exceedingly bad taste, to say the !east, 
~n bringing this matter before his readers. Surely he 
night have found work for his pen more creditable to 
1is head and his heart. 

But it is not my purpose to defend Bro. Marshall; 
1e is abundantly able to defend himself. My business 
s to amend my proposition so as to place it in keeping 
~ith the new phase of the case, and thus amended it 
·eads: "I will go farther, and bind myself to pay his 
:Bro. L.'s) expenses, provided he will grant me the 
iberty which he says he exercised" in the case of Bro. 
.~.-"the liberty to judge of the Scripturalness of his 
vork and to deny fellowship in so far as· that work 
nay, in my judgment, be "out of harmony with the 
3criptures." 

The two hundred dollar proposition was not condi
.ioned upon anything connected with Bro . .1\1:,, as Bro. 
Gipscomb would have his readers believe, but upon 
Bro. L.'s desire to enter our society on the ground of 
?ersonal service and co-operation. Tbat proposition 
·eads: "If Bro. Lipscomb desires to enter our society 
m the ground of personal service we will gladly re
~eive him, • • and, if he will co-operate with us as 
1vangelist for the next three months we will give him, 
n addition to our fellowship, the sum of two hundred 
.wllars." If my brother's "distressing impecuniosity" 
)rompts him to accept the offer, he can take the field 
1S our evangelist at his earliest convenience, and draw 
m me for the whole amount so soon as the fir~t month's 
vork is done. 

In Bro. L.'s first reply to me, he charged us wit~ 

unwillingness to "accept of personal service and labor duct of our paper, the GosPEL ADVOCATE. I am a.ure 
for Christ in lieu of the money as the price of FELLOW- Bro. L. will not be so unjust as to refuse the rights of 
SHIP in our society. I denied the charge, and stated membership to those who, according to his own posi
that be did not get such an impression from any reli- tion, are members of his society. 
able source. To this he replies: "'Ve received the But if I am a member of the ADVOCATE company, 
idea of the conditions of MEMBERSHIP in your Society one of two things must be done: Either the company 
from your published laws." Why this change of words? must mend its ways, or I must be permitted to w~th
Why this substitution of membership for fellowship? draw from it. I cannot, without violating my con
Our "published laws" say not one word about condi- science, hold membership in a company which persist
tions of fellowship. Is Bro. Lipscomb ignorant of the ently oppo?es movements which I conceive to be con
difference between the two words, or is he disingenu- dncive to the best and highest interests of the church 
ous? of God. Let me be understood. I do not mean to 

Speaking of Christ and the apostles, Bro. L says: disparage Bro." Lipscomb, neither do I mean to dispar
"Bro. Cave thinks if Peter and John and Paul and age his paper, but I do mean to say that weeannot 
Christ were here on earth to-day his Society would think alike, and that just as his conscience will not 
receive them as members. Then "th~ doing of the full allow him to become a member of a Missionary Soeie
work of God would not make them members of this ty, so my conscience will not allow me to be a member 
Society. Thl:'y would still have to be received into the of his publishing company. Then, when he objects 
Society. That reception would depend upon the will, to the Missionary Society on the ground that the "con
the favor of the Society." From this, as the leading sciences" of good brethren will not permit them to en
premise, he would Clraw the conclusion that the Mis- t.er it, I urge just the same objection against his pub
sionary Society ought not to exist. But Bro. Lips- lishing company. I claim to have just as much con
comb cannot quote a single sentence . from my pen science as Bro. L. has, and I say to him, in all 'kind
which says anything about receiving Christ or the neHs yet most seriously, that his publishing company 
apostles "as members" of our Society. I said some- is as offensive to my conscience as the Missionary So
thing about "receiving" them, something about not ciety can possibly b~. to his. If I get the thought 
"excluding them from our fellowship/' but not a word which Bro. L. intends to convey in his last article, he 
about receiving them "as members" of the Suciety. holds that any Society which offends the conscience 
But suppose I do say they would have to be received and, by so doing, debars from membership "the weak
into the Society,-what of it? I can say, with equal est, humblest, poorest, least child of God," excludes 
truth, "the doing of the full work of God would not the Redeemer himself. On this point · I differ from 

make them members of the" publishing company; him; 
Bro. L. undertakes to excite, in the minds of his 

"they would still have to be received into the" compa-
rearlers, a prejudice against what I have written, by 

ny; "that reception would depend up ::m the 1vill, the 
alluding to the fact that I have quoted no Scripture 

favor of the" company; and, hence, this little quibble 
in support of my position. I frankly conft?s9 that I 

tells as f<:rcibly against publishing companies as it 
have not quoted Scripture in this discussion ; and I 

does against Missionary Societies. 
have not for the simple reason that there cannot be 

In my former article, while attempting to show that found, between the lids of the Bible, a single passag13 

a publishing company has a basis of association differ- which bears either directly or indirectly, on the ques
ent from ths.t in the churcb, I said: "To become a tion which I started out to discuss, and which, -in so 
member of any publishing company known to me, one far as I ha\'e follo wed Bro. I..J. in his \Yanderings, I 
must have money, or-what is equivalent to money- have discussed. That question is not, as Bro. L. seems 
brains, or working ability, or influence." In answer, to think, "The authority for my Society," but it is 
Bro. Lipwomb asks: ''Does not membership in the The similarity in certain points between JJ1issionary So
church of God require brains, or working ability, or cieties and p'l.tblishing companies. And since the Scrip
influence?" I think he must have been ashamed of tures do not make the remotest allusion to this q ues
that question when he saw it in print. If he was not tion, it follows that if Bro. L. has quoted any Scrip· 
he ought to have been. I cannot think that any one ture in support of his position on it be has misapplied 
who takes the GosPEL AnvocA'l'E lacks the ability to the Scripture so quoted. If he had confined himself 
gather my meaning from my language. I cannot think to the real issue, be would not only h~ve found no 
that there is one among all of Bro. L.'s subscribers Scripture to support him, but he would have found 
who does not understand that neither bl'ain, nor work- no place for general at:isertions about the sinfulness of 
ing ability, nor influence, in the sense in which I used l\1:issionary Societies and the purity of his publishing 
the words, is necessary to membership in the church. company. If he has anything to say in answer to this 
But Bro. L. seems not to have understood me, and touching the ''points of &imilarity" heretofore men
for his benefit, not for the benefit of his readers, I will tioned, I may reply; but I mmt respectfully decline 
try to make my statement a little plainer. Permit me to carry 0~ a controver~y in which assertions consti
to present it thus: More mo::1ey, or m01·e brain, or tute the warp and quibbles the woof. "The game is 
rnore working ability, or mo1·e influence is required to not worth the candle." 
admit a man to membership in a publishing company I close this article with two or three paragraphs 
than is required to admit him to membership in the from Bro. L.'s last reply. Excepting the transposition 
church. Hence the conditions of membership in the of the single phrase printed in italics, I give his Ian 
two institutions are not the same, each has a b~sis of guage without crossing a tor dotting an i: I adopt 
association different from that in the other. it, and say it all of ow· Society with the understanding 

Bro. L. denies most emphatically that his• society that, in the absence of proof either way, I have a 3 

has a basis of aswciation different from that in the much right to affirm aU this of our Society as he has 
church. If his denial be true, every one who has com- to affirm it of his. The reader will ple1ge bear in mind 
plied with the COI!ditions of admission into the church that an article which reads, by the paragraph, as well 
has complied with the conditions of admission in to the on one side of a question a!; it does on the other, must 
ADVOCATE company. Hence every member of the ba an overwhelmingly convincing production. But 
church is a member of that comp~my, and, as such, here is what I, in Bro. L.'s language, say of our Mis-
has the right to vote on all questions pertaining to sionary Society : · . 
that company's work and publications. J insist, then, "The work of teaching, instructing, reproving, ad
that Bro. L. shall appoint a day on which all of "us monishing, encouraging and comforting, by t1i'e living 
mem.bers," whether we live in the north· orin the south, voice as well as 'With the pen, is a work in-anif of the 
in the east or in the west, may cast our votes and ex- church, fully authorized by God, both in precept and 
ercise our rights and make what changes ~e may deem example. Vv e are in and over this work by ;,the sane· 
best in the manag9ment of our aff!tirs and in the con- tion of our church ; we. entered into it with' .. 'the full 

. ~ .~· 1. ' ~ 
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sanction of our own congregation, and of the brethren 
in all the congregations near. vV e are doing this work 
in and under the church, just as those who feed the 
poor, nurse the sick, look after the orphans, preach or 
do any other work of the church, are in and under 
the church. 

"We are subject to the church of God, acting un
der the law of God, in every relationship we sustain 
in life. Fidelity, earnestness and zeal in our work, 
in accordance with our only law, give health, vigor 
and zeal to the congregation in whit:h w~ live, and to 
all those influenced by our work. If our work is not 
in and of the church (and I mean the congregations 
of Christ) no work is done h: and under the c.hurch. 
Were the congregation of Christ with which we act to 
forbid us by the law of God, to do the work we are in, 
we would desist, just as readily as we would desist 
from preaching by t~e same ·authority. 

. "We are sure, too, that if Christ and the apostles 
were on earth in <>arrying out the work of God, the 
work itself would lead them into the use of the same 
~eans that we use, or into 'our Society ' " 

- - - -"Nay, au' thou'lt mouth , 
I'll rant as well as thou." 

R. c. CAVE. 
HapL-insville, Dec. 21. 

When we saw the letter of Bro. Marshall, to which 
we alluded, published in the A. C. Review, 1866, we 
thought it bad taste. Our publishing it now, although 
not private, may not be in good taste. The mere mat
ter of taste does not trouble us. Yve fear we did it a 
little in a retaliatory spirit. 
it, but it is hard to do. 

"vV e tried to get clear of 

\V e had just been reminded of Bro . . Marshall's de
nouncing publicly at the Sunday-School Convention, 
the friends of the ADVOCATE in Christian county, 
some of whom were supporting him, as the "Fanning 
and Lipscomb Clique," who destroyed all hope of do
ing anything to spread the go~pel in that country. 

we said, ''The Savior could not have been a menber of 
your Society on account of his poverty. Peter and 
John could not. All the labors of Paul through a life 
of persecution could not have given him fellowship in 
it. His poverty would have excluded him." We 
here ignorantly or otherwiae, used the words "fellow
ship in" and "membership" of your Society iuter
changeably. 

Bro. Cave responded, page 760, ''IfPeter and John 
and Paul and Christ were on earth to-day, instead of 
excluding them from the fellowship of our Society on 
account ot their poverty, as Bro. L. would have his 
readers believe, we would most gladly receive them, and 
to the extent of our ability, support them in the work 
of teaching, preaching and saving souls. If Bro. L. 
desires to enter our Society on the ground of personal 
service, we w!ll most cordially receive him." It that, 
in the connection, does not mean he would receive 
them as members of his Society we are ignorant of 
the meaning of language. If it is not using the terms 
m,embership and fellowship in, as· equivalent we are "ig
norant." Bro. Cave says they would have to be re
ceived equally into the publishing "company." 'Ve 
are glad to see he has ceased to call it a "publication 
Society." It is now only a "publishing company." 
But will he tell us what are . the terms of admission 
into our company? Who compose· the company? 
Are you oue of the company? How did you enter? 

He asks if we are not ashamed for a~king if brain 
or working ability are not needed for membership in 
a church us well as a publishing company ? Not the 
faintest blush of shame has tinged onr cheek. vVe 
were certain our brother would feel ashamed of his 
position. 'V e were not disappointed. He now says, 
''More brain, more working power is needed to admit 
a man a member of the publishing company than is 
needed to admit him into the church." He has never 
yet defined the publishing company-he has never 
found its bounds, its door of entrance, but we tell him 
it takes no more money-no more brains-no more 
working ability to aid in the publication of a Christian 
paper than it does to attain membership in the church 
of God or to aid in the deacon's work. Any man, woman 
or child that is capable of believing in Christ, is capa
ble cf reporting facts, preienting iheir difficulties, and 
asking questions, that greatly aid in the work of teach
ing, encouraging, exhorting, comforting, reproving, 
whether with the pen or the living voice. Try again, 
my brother. Every ~hild of God, black or white has 
the same right to fellowship in this work of teaching, 
both in the giving and the receiving, that he. has in 
the work of caring for the poor, or any other church 
work. 'Ve, over this work, claim only as the deacous 
do, to judge of the ability and to direct the offerings. 
More ability to be over any work of God is needed 
than to be a simple member of a church, but no more 
to aid in the work. 

A preacher of twenty-five years' standing, and one 
of the most correct men in the State, told us last week, 
that the first time he was in Bro. :Marshall's company 
be stated, he did not wish to see the ADYOCA'.rE, as its 
t>ditors opposed the spread of the gospel. Every one 
must know we regard such statements as we would a 
~tatement that we are drunkards or horse thieves. 
We know no higher crime than to oppose the spread 
of the gQspel. It was our purpose topass it as we do 
divers statements of this character, without LOtice, 
but when Bro. Cave mentioned his name as one that 
could not fellowship the ADVOCATE, we took it as a 
providential call to give him and his course as a sam
ple of the spirit of those who arrogate to themselves 
the exclusive claim of Missionary men, and denounce 
those whose lives are given almost wholly to preach
ing among the destitute a" opposed to the spread of 
the gospel. It may have been bad taste, I may have But if we are all members, "we want to vote." That 
violated the law of returning good for evil. · It did no is just the trouble, my b;rother. In God's church God's 
wrong to Bro. Marshall. It is a fair sample of the law, not human votes, control. We never in our life 
course of those who denounce their brethren 80 bitter- voted in a ~burch of God. \Vhere he gave law, no 
ly and falsely. vote is needed. Where he gave no law, we are willing 

We are ignorant of the difference between fellowship for others to be gratified. Now Bro. Cave has been 
in a Society and membership in it, as used both by voting one, two, three times, with very ingenious ar
Bro. Cave and myself. A man might receivA restrict- guments. His trouble is, he votes where God has 
ed fellowship of a Society, without being a member of given law, and votes every tiine against God. Such 
it. But to have the fulJ fellowship of any Society, or votes weigh nothing in God's church or in any work 
to have any ''fellowship" in a Society, he must be a in God's church. Hence he is anxious to form a So
member of it. ~ man must enter a house before he ciety not under control of God's law, but one unknown 
can eat in it. But he denie" that he said one word to it. In this Society, votes based on money qualifica
about receiving Christ or the apostles into his Society tions can control without an everlasting bother about 
as members. We are glad to see that he shrinks back the law of God. 
from affirming that they would either seek or be re- Bro. C. says, he must withdraw from the company 
ceived as members of his Society. It seems to me unless it changes. It is governed by the law of God. 
akin to sacrilege, to think of them as seeking membP.r- To change from that, will deprive us of God's fellow
ship in any human Society after they so sanctified and ship. We dislike to lose Bro. C.'s fellowship, but un
exalted the Divine. But it seems to us Bro. Cave less he shows what law of God we violate we cannot 
.l! ., ~ ... "'T anmP.t.hine: about this. In our first response I change. If Bro. c. forces us to lose his fellowship or 

the fellowship of God, we will sorrowfully part con 
pany with him. Votes cannot change the law no 
anything under the law of God. 

He has as much conscience as I have, possibly more 
But is it a conscience toward God? Have I aske 
him to do or refrain from one thing that offends a goo' 
conscience toward God? Have I asked him to d 
one thing that the law of God does not require? Ha, 
I asked him to do one thing that the doing the whoJ 
work of God, will not require and lead him to do? 

On the other hanJ, he introduces a. Society in 
which the doing the whole work of God, convertii 
sinners and "perfecting the saints" will not lead illei 
as he admits, consequently not needed to do any wo1 
of God, a Society ''hose initial ordinance is an tag 
nistic to the word of God, a Society independent 
the church of God, Bro. C. say. My conscience, 
obedience to the word, which says add nothing, < 

minish nothing, protests against this human ad( 
tion. 'Vhich is 'right, which wrong? 

Bro. Cave says that we cannot think alike. T: 
Spirit commands that "there be no divisions amo: 
yori, but that ye be perfectly joined together in t 
same mind and the same judgment." 1st Cor. i: 1 
But "we diffe. ;" "who maketh thee to differ from v 
other? and what hast thou that thou hast not rece· 
ed ?" 1st Cor. iv: 7. Bro. Cave has a Societv tl 
he never received from God, and that causes him 
differ from his brethren. Bro. Ca-ve and I differ no· 
ing concerning what we receive from God. We a 
perfectly joined together in every appointmt-nt of Gc 
he brings in something not received of God. 'Ve d 
fer. At whose dom· does the sin lie? 

He thinks we have "quibbled," have avoided 1 

question, have misapplied Scripture, etc., etc., becat 
we quoted Scriptures on a question of which he s1 
the Scriptures know nothing. vVe think him mistali 
in both counts. I f we show that one work is in p 
feet harmony with the Scriptures, the other Soci' 
antagonistic to them, we certainly show they are th( 
selves dis8imilar, antagonistic. This we did. But 
deny the Scripture is sileu t on the q nestion. We h: 
shown that all the publishing company we have, , 
formed by the apostles, is found in the Bible, is 
pointed by both precept and example, just as m• 
as the work of the elders or deacons is. Bro. C 
has not dared deny this. B is Society has nothing : 
it in the Bible- is condemned by the Bible. Not 
work but his "S'ociety" to do the work which he s· 
is on a "basis of association different from that of 
church of God," and "is independent of the chur 
we oppoee. He is in this Society, "independer 
t~e church" of God, a member of it, yet he say 
every relati onship of life he is subject to the chu 
under the law of God. Our "ignorance" is too g 
to reconcile that. In his quotations, he affirrm 
language concerning his work. We affirmed it oJ 
work done through the publishing of a paper. He 
noL affirm it wi th truth of his work "through th, 
ciety." Ife did not euter that Society under any 
of God. H e did not enter that Society with the 
sanction of his church acting under the law of ' 
nor of any other church in his section. The la 
God does not know his Society. 

The work of zeal in that Society does not gi V' 

or vigor to the ch urch. It divides its counsels 
tracts its labors, prevents the members working t( 
er as the Spirit commands to build up the cau 
God. His work cfone in and through the SociE 
not in and under t he congregation ; for he says, 
Society is independent of the church." 

l'Ie now claims that the doing of the work 
Christ and the apostles did, would lead them int 
Society. He certainly admitted in his former ar 
and even in this t hat doing this work would not 
them into -it. They must "be received" in it 
stands boldly out, that their work when here on 
did not lead them into this Society or any othe: 



it. If it did not how dare he say it would now? Can 
Bro. Cave say with the life of Christ before him, he 
would join a Society from which his poor brethren are 
excluded ? He differs froni Christ, not me, on this 
question. In view of these statements, I am glad Bro. 
C. closed his article with the apr;opos quotation, "I'll 
rant." If he had not given us this explanation of the 
character of this writing we would never have known 
how to reconcile these statements either with his for
mer statements or with facts. But now we understand 
Bro. C. intends this only for rant-he does not intend 
it for sober truth. 

The truth is Bro. Cave has been able to find not 
the shadow of a Society like to his in any essential feat
ure. He has found not the shadow of a Society dis
tinct from the church. It is a work in the church. 
The apostles themselves wrote and copyists multiplied 
the copies. We write or get others to write, being 
over this just as the deacons are over the work of feed
ing the poor, we judge of the ability and direct the 
efforts of those who co-opP-rate with us. 

The trouble with Bro. Cave is, he used the word So
ciety, a word with wide range of meaning and in its use 
imposes upon himself with what is known in the "tech
nics" of logic as the fallacy of "the indefinite middle." 
Two or more persons agreeing in a work constitute a 
Society. Two Oi' more publishing a religious paper is 
a Society. A Missionary organization, with human 
laws and human origin, with a money basis of mem
bership is a Society. Two or more negroes agreeing to 
raid a hen roost is a Society. The Ancient Order of Ma
sons constitute a Society-therefore· two or more negroes 
poaching a hen roost and the Ancient Order of .Ma
sons are alike in essential features. 

A man is an animal-a horse is an animal-there
fore a horse and a man in all essential particulars are 
identical. This is the force of his logic. While men 
so reason they will deceive themselves. The difference 
between our publishing a paper and Bro. C.'s Society 
is, The paper encourages and facilitates the church 
work. His Society usurps the work of the church. 

D. L. 

Died at Cayce's Springs, Williamson · county, Tenn., December 15th, 
1878, Bro William Cayce aged 75 years and eight months. Bro. Cayce 
was borr, in Buckingham county, Virginia, but removed at a very early 
age with his parents to this State. He has resided near the place of his 
death for nearly his entire life. He was baptized in 1833 and for forty 
five years he held steadfastly to the faith. He was zealous in his study 
of the ScriptuNs, free and outspoken in his convictions and ready always 
to giVe o. reason for the hope that was in him. When in health he was 
found in the assembly of the saints, and in no case was ashamed of the 
G:ospel. He was the father of Bros J. A. and Eldred Cayce, the latter 
a faithful preacher-and of sister Elizabeth Tb.ompson, all earnestly 
serving in the kingdom of God. He leaves also a bereaved wife who was 
faithful to his latest hour. To all these he was devoted and t.rue as 
husband and .father. In his last years Bro. Cayce was sorely afflicted 
with disease but as its power grew on him, he developed a marvdous 
resignation. And when he felt death's app1oach he did not fear, but 
gave himself entirely ovH to the will o.f the Lord. He spoke of his dy
ing as if it were only his dep:1rture on a pleasant journey, and breathed 
hislas~as gently as an infant slumbers. Thus one and another of the rear
guard of our old pioneers who stood the trial of fa~h so bravely in the 
stormy days of our persecution, are passing away, the last one will soon 
join the ranks of those glorious dead. May God raise up multitudes who 
shall keep the faith as worthily. 

THE WINNOWING FAN. 
"Whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly 

purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the ~arner ; 
but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire." 
Matt. iii : 12. 

John, the fore-runner of Jesus, thus set3 forth the 
nature of the work to be done by his Lord when he 
should come. He came, according to prophecy, to 
prepare the way of the Lord and make his paths 
straight. A wonderful work is now ·to be done upon 
the earth, and a matchless worker is coming to per
form it. Such a work had never been undertaken he
fore. For four thousand years sin has been in the 
world, and will continue in the world as long as time 
lasts. It was not the purpose of God, as we learn from 
tho parable of the tares of the field, to destroy the wick
ed now, lest, in some way, the gcod should be injured. 
Still, if evil is to be allowed in the world, there is now 
to be a liue of distinction drawn between the good and 
the bad. National d istiuctions are no longer to be 
regardert, but "every tree that brlngeth not forth good 
fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire." The hu
man · family is now to be divided into two grand divi
sions, prompted by opposite motives and led by an tag. 
onistic leaders. "'Vhoeoever is not for me itt against 
me." These classes are to be as distinct from each 
other as wheat and chaft: and this differing is not one 
of (lo1e3tiny only, nor yet does it consist in the character 
alone but the great distinguishing peculiarity will con
sist in the l\10TIVES by which those are led wh9 choose 
their position in this warfare. The impa~sa.ble gulf 
will no more completely separate the good and bad in 
the eternal world, than does the line which separ~:ttes 

them here. The line may be cros3ed in this wodd, 
but cannot be in the eternal state; but it will be as 
impossible to occupy a position in heaven and hell at 
the same time, or to stand between the two in the eter· 
nal state, as to belong to both these grand divisions in 
this world, or to occupy a neutral ground and he nei
ther good nor bad. Light is now to come into the 
world, and men must choos3 ei!her ligh t or darlrne~~. 
God is now to be manif~sted in the flesh and men must 
decide between him and the devil-between hisser
vice and the service of the wicked one. The nature 
of God, the will of God, and more than all the love of 
God, are now to be made known to men as they never 
were before. The two great leaders are contrasted 
in their nature, power, work and aim. He who pos
ses~es the nature, admires the power or ·work, nnd pro
poses to give his life to the accomplishment of the aims 
and purposes of either of the~e leaders, shall belong 
to him. No one who possesses the nature of the devil 
shall belong to the Lord; no one who loves the things 
which the devil loves, or proposes to cany out the 
purposes of the devil either wholly or in part, c9.n be 
the child of God. No amount of external piety or for
mal conformity to the law of God will secure his ap
probation. There must not only be submission to the 
authority of God, bnt there must be a hearty co·oper
ation with God in the accomplishment of all his pur
poses. 
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we not done many wonderful works in thy name, but 
it shall be said unto them, ''Depart from me, I nclver 
knew you." It i,:; not enough to say I have done many 
t.hings in the name of Jesus. The vital consideration 
is, were you willing to do t.hem. Every man who has 
put off the service of God until he was afraid to risk 
postponement any longer, and then has undertaken 
the work as the conscripted soldier, considering it was 
the les.s of two evils_!_ who saya if I could have my 
way, there would be an easier way to h~aven and many 
more woulc1 g0 there-every such person will be cast 
off as chaff thrown out by the winnowing fan. The 
will of such persons is not conformed to the will of 
God. They have no confidence in the wisdom and 
justice of God. They have failed to see his mercy anrl 
condescension in proposing to mve sinners on any 
terms, aud would refuse to do anything in accordance 
with his will or to secure the accomplishment of his 
purposes, were they not afraid of his punishment and 
hope to secure his rewarJ. While claiming to keep 
the commands they neglect to keep that one which the 
Savior said was the first and great command: ''T.hou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
with all thy soul. and whh all thy mind." 

How can c=me be said to keep this commandment 
when every step that he has taken as a Christian has 
been taken for the purpose of securing some personal 
good in this world or in the world to come? How can 
he be called a good and faithful serv:tnt who has de
spised his Master's service? No man can be hired to 
love, and no man can keep thia first and great com
mand who has not first been so completely converted 
that it is his meat and drink to do his J\iaster's will. 
vVhen he can, with all his heart, like hi.-:! Lord and 
Master, say, "not my will, but thine be done;" when 
hi3 eyes have been opeoed to see the ways, the work:i 
and the wisdom of God until he adores him in all his 
works, and gladly runs to do every requirement; then 
imleed, but not until then, l1as he deuied . himself. 
Those who yield themse1 ves to the power and control 
of another, and do all fu;· him and nothing for self, 
are the preeious wheat that shaV be gathered into•the 
garner of heaven; those who prefer their own bappi
ne:s to that which pleases God, and seek their own 
personal gratification instead of the honor and glory of 
God and the good of their fellowmen, are the chaff 
that shall be consumed with unquenchable fire. 

w. Y. KUYKENDALL. 

On our 13th page will be founJ the advertisement 
of our old friends A. C. & J. C." March, Saddlery and 
Harness manufacturers and dealers in Trunks, Bags, 
Hames, Valises, 'Vbips, Chains &c. &c. They nre 
worthy and reliable dealers and we commend the 
hou~e as worthy of the patronage of brethren and 
friends. 

J. :M. T. 
Franklin, Tenn. 

Please allow us through the Ad vocate, to announce the death of our 
beloved brother and neighbor, Peyton F. Ligon at his residence in Wil
son county, Tenn., on the 22nd day of December 1878, of pneumonia. He 
had excellent medical aid and his neighbors acted nobly in waiting on 
him day and night with true brotherly love rendering hi:n every possi
ble attention, his devoted wife was taken sick in the same room then 
removed to another, and was prostratetl for several days before l>is dPatb 
and was only able to leave her sick-bed and be carried to his dying side. 
Bro. Ligon was born March the 1st, 1833, and was baptized into Christ 
in 1850 and united with the church at Mt. View ; was married to sister 
Ellen Eskew in August 1854. Bro. Ligon was well known in Wilson 
county, and had a great many friends. He was a kind husband and 
father, and his death will be a great loss to the neighborhood in which 
he lived. He b01e his suffering with Christian fortitude, never com
plaining and before his death be called his sons to his side and exhorted 
them to be good boys and prepare to meet him in the better land. He 
leaves a Christian wife and seve~al children, the two_ eldest being mem
bers of the Christian church, to mourn their loss. 

In the service of the devil the fleshly lusts and feel
ings are the controling principle, while in the service 
of God his will is substituted for the will of man or 
the lust of the flesh. Self.denial is one of the leading 
doctrines inculcated by the Savior of men. His chief 
greatness consisted in his humiliation. No fca turc of 
his character is more fully set forth i.n his history and 
no statement pressed with more earne:;tness than this : 
"'Vhosoever will be my rtisciple lei him deny himself 
and take up his cross and follow me." This require-

'Varren Bros. the well known dealers in Paints Oils, 
Gla~s &c., have removed to corner ef Church and Col
lege street '\-vhere they are ~:elling goods as low or lower 
than ever. 

We surmise that the $12 wal ches advertised for $3 
are not $12 but $3 watches. Let no man expect to 
get something of more value than the money he E~p ~nds. 
The advertisement comC:s to us however with good en
dorsers. 

'Valsh & .McGovern dclalers in Leather, Hides, Oil, 
Shoe Findings, keep their names before our readers. 

Weep not dear ones he's gone before, 
Prepare to meet him on Canaan's shore. 

M#, View, Wilson county, Tenn. 
=JAMES W. ARIGG. 

ment may be emphatically called the JVinnowing Fan, 
by which the wheat and chaff are to be separated. 
HeavAn may be desired and its beauties and glo;ies 
admired by the selfish and sensual, and moved by the 
purest selfishneEss they may conform in many respects 
to the will of God. Such persons will constitute the 
number who will stand, in the j udgrnent, saying have 

The Mormons through their representative in Con
grees JaR. Q. Cannon are making a desperate fight to 
get Utah admitted into the Dnion as a State, thus giv
ing them more asmrance that they will not be inter
fered with in their social habits. One of their most 
bitter opponents is a writer for a Salt Lake paper, a 
son of ,Brigham Young. 



40 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
we learn from the explanation given by the apostle [ ''And when the day of Pentecost had fully come, 
Peter, and not from the prophecy itself. they were all with one accord in one place. And sud-

BY B. F. MANIRE. 'From the beginning of John's ministry to the as- denly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing, 
"He shaf.l baptize you in the Holy Spirit." cension of the risen Savior, this baptism was wholly mighty wi.nd, and it filled all the house where they 

In all investigations it is of the first importance that a matter of promise. This promise as made by John were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven 
the writer and the reader both have a well-defined con- is recorded four times; aEJ repeated by the S1vior, tongues ]ike as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. 
ception of the subject itself-what it includes and what once. As in some of these, the promise is given more And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and be
it excludes; what it js, and what it is not. In order in detail than in the others, we will now group them gan to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave 
to this clear conception of the subject, the exact im- together, that we may have the whole matter before them utterance. And there were dwelling (that is, 
port of the words in setting it forth, mnst be clearly us at one view. sojourning) at Jerusalem, Jews, devout men out of 
understood. "I indeed baptize you· in water unto 1·epentance; every nation under heaven. Now, when thiR was 

The subject of which we now propose to treat is that but he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose noised abroad, the multitude came together, and were 
baptism in the Holy Spirit which was foretold by John shoes I am not worthy bear; he shall baptize you in confounded, because that every man heaTd thern speak in 
as an act which the Messiah alone could perform. It the Holy Spirit and in fire; whose fan is in his hand, his own language. And they were all amazed, and 
is usually spoken of as the "baptism of the Holy Spir- and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his marvelled~ saying one to another, Behold! are not all 
it," but this expression i.3 ambiguous, and is never used wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff these who speak Galileans ? And how hear we every 
in the New Testament. The baptism of a person is with unquenchable fire." Matt. iii: 11-12. man in our own tongue wherein we were born?'' Acts 
a baptism of which he is either the snbject or the ad- ''I indeed have baptized you in water; but he shall ii: 1-8. 
ministrator. For instance, the "bapti'lm of John" is baptize you in the Holy Spirit." Mark i: 8. These events constitute a striking fulfillment both 
that baptism which he preached and administered. "John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed of the prophecy of Joel and of the promise of John 
The ,, baptism of J esns" is that baptism to which he baptize yon in water; but one mightier than I cometh, repeated by the Savior. The latter also said to the 
submitted at the bands of John. the latchet of whose shoes I am ·not worthy to unloose; apostles, "Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye 

The Holy Spirit, however, has never been either he shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in fire; be endued with power from on high;" and again, "you 
the subject or the adm.inistTatorof any baptism. There is, whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge shall receive power, the Holy Spirit coming upon 
therefore, in the New Testament no such thing spoken his floor, and gather the wheat into his garner; but yon." 
of as a baptism of the Holy Spirit. So far from being the chaff he Will burn with fire unquenchable." Luke In the city of Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost, 
· h b iii: 16-17. the Messiah having been exalted, the Holy Spirit came eit er the sn dect or the adminjstrator of this baptism, 

the Holy Spirit is the element in whicl£ the snbject'3 "And I knew him not; but he that sent me to bap- upon them, endowing them with the promised power 
were baptized. The promise was, "He shall baptize tize in water, the same eaid unto me, Upon whom from on high. Then and there and thus were they 
you in the Holy Spirit." The Messiah was to be the thou shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on bq,ptized in the Holy Spirit. 
adm.inistrator, the apostles and others the subjects and him, the same is he who baptizeth in the Holy Spirit." This is placed beyond all doubt by the discourse of 
the Holy Spirit the elernent in which, of this promised J olm i : 33. Peter; for after speaking of the resurrection of Jesus, 
baptism. J mt before he ascended the Savior repeated this he adds, "Therefore, being by the right hand of God 

I am aware of the fact that in the common version promise in the following words: ~'For John truly bap- txalted, and having received of the Father the prom
this promise invariably reads, " He shall baptize you tized in water; but ye shall be baptized in the Holy ise of the Holy Spirit, he hath shed forth this which 
'With the Holy Spirit," but I am quite confideut that. Spirit not many days hence." Acts i: 5. ye now see and hear." 

this rendering is in variably wrong. In the same 'Ve now have the promise before us in all its full- The question is sometimes raised whether this case 
chapter in which we find thia promise for the first time, ness. vVe deem it necessary to state just here that in of baptism in the Holy Spirit was limited to the apos-· 
we find also the following expressions, "preaching in this investigation we do not include the baptism in fire ties, or included the one hundred and twenty disciples 
the wilderness," "baptized of him in Jordan," or as which i'3 mentioned by Matthew and Luke, but omit- mentioned in the prereding chapter. While a strict 
Mark expresses it, "in the river of Jordan." The prep- ted by Mark and John. We leave it out under the constructi0n of Luke's language would perhaps limit 
osition that is rendEtred in in these expressions, is the impression that it is something entirely distinct froru the pronouns they and them, in the first four verses of 
same that is rendered with in the promise concerning the baptism in the Holy Spirit, and that the subjects the second chapter, to apostles, the last word of the 
the Holy Spirit. As John did not preach with the wil- of the one are not the subjects of the other. first chapter; yet we are persuaded that the other dis
derness, but in the wilderness; nor baptize with the Should it be true, however, that they are one and ciples were ah:o recipients of this promi~~d baptism. 
Jordan, but in the Jordan, so that the Messiah .did the same thing, we lose nothing in this investigation; We very briefly assign two reasons for this conclusion. 
not baptize with the Ho-ly Spirit, but in tl~e Holv for if the two expressions point to the same thing, it Fir:5t, the prophecy of Joel which began to be fulfilled 
Spirit. ~ follows that when we learn from the inspired testimony at this time, includes others besides the apostles. "And 

'Veconfidently assert, therefore, that with a correct what the baptism in the Holy Spirit is, we will then on my servants and on my handmaidens, I will pour 
rendering of the Greek preposition en, there is no such know what the baptism in fire is. Vve simply state out in those days of my Spirit, and they shall proph
thing mentioned in theN ew Testament as a "baptism the conviction that the baptism in fire is the punish- ecy." Peter says, "This is that which was spoken by 
with the Holy Spirit.'} The baptism promised by j ment that will overtake the finally impenitent, "when the prophet Joel." Second, at the~.house of Cornelius 
John and administered by Jesus, was a baptism in the the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven in flam- Gentiles were baptized in the Holy Spirit. In view 
Holy Spirit. 1 iog fire, taking vengeance on them that know not of this fact I cannot see that anything is gained in any 

The contrast so broadly drawn hy John is between 1 God and obey not the gospel, who shall be punished respect by restricting the Pentecostal baptism to the 
"baptizing in water," and baptizing in the Holy Spir- with everlasting destruction from the presence of God, apostles. We deem this questio~, therefore, one of 
it," the former by himself, the latter by the Messiah. and the glory of his power." no practical importance whatevE-r. This first baptism 
Some writers are in the habit of using the epithets, In this connection we are not alone, but are sustain- , in the Holy Spirit was miraculous both in the manner 
"water-baptism," and "spirit-baptism,'' to express this ed by mauy eminent expositors. We come now direct· of its bestowal and the character of its effects on all 
contrast. While I have no special objection to urge ly to the question, what is the baptism in the Holy those who were its subjects. The Holy Spirit "shed 
against the latter of these terms, I feel so great are- Spirit? 'Ve learn from the promise of John that this forth:" by the exaltetl Savior, came with a sound re
pugnance to the former ths,t I reject both. 'Vhether baptism could be administered only by the Messiah. sembling that of a rushing, mighty wind, filled all the 
this repugnance is well or ill founded, I will not stop We learn from the repetition of this promise by the house, filled the disciples, and manifested its presence 
uow to inquire. It is enough that we do not need risen Lord that the first occurrence of this baptism by tongues resembling flames of fire. Both the bodies 
these newly coined terms. John's language is, "I would take place "not many days" after his ascemion. and spirits of the disciples were immersed in the pres
baptize yon in water"-"He shall baptize you in the This sends us to the city of Jerusalem on the day of ence and shower of the Holy Spi.rit, the effects of which 
Holy Spirit." This is brief, expressive, and infallibly Pentecost, where aud when the disciples, by the express were overwhelming; and hence it is called a baptism. 
correct. commandment of their Lord and Master, were await- The thoughtful reader will observe that although the 

Throughout this article I shall quote from the com- ing the fulfilment of this very promise. For when ·be Spirit was "poured out," or "shed forth," it was the 
mon version, substituting in for with as the correct met his disciples for the last time on earth, he "corn- disciples who were baptized in that Spirit which filled 
rendering of en, and invariably writing Spirit inatead manded them that they ~?hould not depart from Jeru- the house, and also filled them. l-Ie will also observe 
of Ghoat. salem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, that this wonderful event occurred before the unbe-

Baptism in the Holy Spirit is emphatically a New saith he, ye have heard of me. For John truly hap- lieving multitude had assembled. It therefore formed 
Testament subject, inasmuch as it is not once mention- tized in water; but ye shall be baptized in the Holy no part of their converaion, although it opened the 
ed in the Old Testament. Joel, it is true, foretold in Spirit not many days hence." way for the Lord's converting power to be brought to 
glowing terms the wonderful events that constituted From the history which Luke bas given us of the bear on their mjnds and hearts. 
or at least included the baptism in the Holy Spirit; but wonderful events that occurred on the day of Pente· The next case of baptism in the Holy Spirit that is 
that this prophecy had any reference to this baptism, cost, we quote the fulfillment of this promise : mentioned by Luke, occurred in the city of Cre3area, 
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at the house of Cornelius. It is thus described: two cases described. Peter knew that the Gentiles had most prominently and conspicuously before the people 
"\i\Thile Peter yAt spake these words, the Holy Spirit received this baptism, because, ns he says, "the Holy as their leader and teacher. And yet 1\-foses, the silent 
fell on all them who heard the word. And they of the Spirit fell on them as on us at the beginning." Again man, was ever the inspiring power behind the eloquent 
circumcision who believed were astonished, as many he says that "God gave them the lilce gift as he did unto tongue, though notal ways, perhaps, recognized as such 
as came with Peter because that on the Gentiles was us." The Jewish brethren who had accompanied nor fully appreciated. His grcat m ss 'vas doubtless 
poured out the gift of the Ho!y Spirit. For they heard Peter knew that the gift of the HoJy,Spirit was poured overshadowed many a time by the popular gifts of 
them speak with tongues and glorify God. Then answered out on the Gentiles, because '' they heard them speak him w bo was only his mouthpiece. Aaron received 
Peter, can any man forbid water, that these should with tongttes and glorify God." H0wever many cases the praise, while Moses was forgotten. 
not be baptized who have received the Holy Spi'rit us well then there may have been, they must all have been ad- But he could well afford to wait. As time rolled on, 
a; we?" As no man dared t0 forbid, "he commanded ministered directly by the Lord J esu::s Christ, and must and as the first transient impre11~j on woJ.·e away and 
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord." have bestowed the same miraculous power on the re- the real work began to take its abiJing shape, the me~e 

The language used in describing this case, identifies cipients. This view of the case restricts the baptism speaker dropped out of view; his eloquence died away; 
it with that which occurred on the day of Pentecost. in the Holy Spirit to the apostolic and miraculous age and "Moses, the dumb, backward, disinterested proph· 

We have, however, if possible, still more decisive of the church. Like causes under like circumstances et," was seen in his true place, c1aJ in :his true pow· 
tBstimouy in the defense which Peter made before the always produce like effects. Effecls like those which er, estimated at his true worth, as the rEaJ leader of 
church at Jerusalem. In rehearsing the matter he were produced on the day of Pentecost, and at the the people, the founder of the sacred nation. 
says, "And as I begun to speak, the Holy Spirit fell house of Cornelius, have not occurred at le!lst since The lesson I get from all this is, that somethiug 
on them as on us at the beginning. Then remember- the death of the apostle John; and we have no evi- more is required to influence men and mould their 
ed I the word of the Lord how that he said, John dence that a similar ~cene ever cccut red after the con- lives : to make deep and permanent impressions on 
indeed baptized in water; but ye shall be bap· version of Cornelius. their hearts; to leave great and lasting blessings in the 
tized in the Holy Spirit. Forasmuch then as God The conclusion, however, 1hat the promised baptism world; something mort? is needed iban the gift of 
gave the like gift as he did unto us who believed on in the Ho1y Spirit was restricted to the apostolic age, fluent speech. There must be a soul behind the musi· 
the Lord Jesus Christ what was I that I could with- and most probably to two cases in that age, does not cal voice, touched and quickened by the very life of 
stand God? When they heard these things they held at all affect the perpetuity of the influence, comfort, or God. There must be great thoughts 1~s well as fluent 
their peace and glorified GQd, saying, Then hath God indwelling of the Holy Spirit. utterance. In the preparation, therefore, for useful· 
also unto the Gentiles"'granted repentance uuto life." The influence of the Holy Spiri t is a permanellt nes3 in this world, there is more requisite t~an vocal 

This baptism in the Holy Spirit, like that of the power through all ages for the conversiou of sinners. culture. Our hearts must be trained. There must be 
Jews, was miraculous both in the manner of its admin- The indwelling of the Holy Spirit is a permanent soul culture. Tongues of angels, without love to in· 
istration by the Lor~, and in the character of its ef- blessing in the church for the comfort and assistance spire their eloquent strains, are but as sounding brass. 
fects on the recipients. of all the members of the body. Life b iufinitely more potent than sp~cch, 

It is a significant fact that only these two cases are As the word baptism is often used :figuratively, may A nd let not those of slow or stammering tongue re· 
characterized by the inspired writer as baptisms in the we not say of those who are wholly or n1ainly under pine, and say that. bec3.use they cannot speak well, 
Holy Spirit. It is also a significant fact that in all the guidance of the Spirit, and who enjoy in the high- they can be of no use. The eloquence of a noble life is 
the letters of the apostles, ·the baptism in the Holy est degree its comfort, that tbey are baptized in the richer and more impreeRive, far, than the most bril· 
Spirit is not so much as once named. From these Holy Spirit? "\Ve might use this language certainly liant arts of oratory. Let your ~.on] be filled with 
facts, as well as from the description of these cases, without identifying their case wi tn ~that of the Jews God's spirit; let your heart be fragrant with God's 
we are led to the conclusion that these are the only on the day of Pentecost, or the Gentiles at tho home love ; let your life be emptied out in self-2acrifice, as 
instances of the baptism in the Holy Spirit that have of Cornelius; but would we thereby exprrss scriptural Chri~ t may give you opportunity; then, though no 
occurred, or ever will occur, during the Christian age. facts and things by scriptural terms? I think not. eloquen t tongue be yours, though multitudes be not 

The baptism of Jewish disciples in the Holy Spirit All Christians are said to be led by the Spirit, to thrilled. or moved, or swayed, by your burning tones, 
on the day of Pentecost, accomplished three great ob- enjoy the comfort of the Spirit, to have the earnest of yet your work will be true, deep, and abiding. And 
jects once for all. 1. It bestowed the promised power the Spirit, to participate in tho f ellowship of the Spirit, when the accents of silvery speech shall have died 
on the apostles. 2. It demonstrated the exaltation and are commanded to be filled with the Spirit; but away in the nir, your influence will still remain, a 
and lordship of Jesus. 3. It opened the kingdom of only those on whom the Holy ·Spirit fell in wonder- living power in the ,hearts of men, and an unfading 
the Messiah to the Jews. As the apostles finished their working power, are said to have been baptized in the light in the world. \Vhen tbe true history of life 
testimony, and though dead still speak; as the Lord Holy Spirit. To call any event that may now occur comes to be read, in the final and · universal disclosure, 
Jesus still reigns at the right hand of the Father; and in the conversion of sinners, or any privilege that may many a noiseless, silent, unappreciate-d ministry will 
as the kingdom has never been closed against the Jews, now be enjoyed by the Christians, the baptism of the appear to be radiant and glorious, while many a life of 
and there never will be until the Lord shall come Holy Spirit, is in our judgment mi3leading, and ought great ear thly promience, landed and honored here, 
again.; so there never has been and never will be any to be avoided. shall shri\·el into emptiness and nothingness. 
other occasion for Jewish believers to be baptized in The influence of the Holy Spirit rightly understood There iH another thought that has come to me with 
the Holy Spirit. furnishes the sinner with everything necessary to his startling distinctness as I have pondered this wonder· 

The baptism in the Holy Spirit of the Gentiles who conversion and adoption into the family of God. ful history. It is this, that the life of .Moses was, after 
had heard the word and bad believed also a9complish- The guidance, help, comfort, earnest, fellowship, all, alrnost a failure. After this long course of training, 
ed three things. 1. It was the opening of "the door of indwelling and i~tercession of the Spirit, furnish the extending over fourscore years, when God~calling him 
faith" to the Gentile world by the hand of God him- Christian with all thing.3 necessary to his encourage- to begin his life-work, he sought to be excused, urging 
self. 2. It removE:d Jewish prejudic.es, and silenced ment through life, hope in death,~and entrance beyond plea after plen, and at the Jast almost positively refus· 
every objecting tongue. 3. It was a declaration and the grave into the joy of the Lord. ed to go. He a] most folded up Lis talent in a napkin 
demonstration of the fact that God had broken down, May the love of the Father, the favor of the Son, to hide it away. As it was, he probably lost part of 
had utterly destroyed, and had forever taken away the and the comfort of the Holy Spirit, rest on all the the blessing and glory that might hav( been his, had 
middle wall of partition which had so long stood be- faithful everywhere. he not 80 shrunk back. It startles u.s to think that 
tween Jews and Gentiles, and that of the two he would Saltillo, .Jfississippi. with another word of hesitation from his lips, the Lord 
make one new body, the church. might have turned away and left him in the wilderness, 

As" the door of faith" has never been closed against LESSONS FROM AN OLD BIOGRAPHY. sending some other one on the great mission for which 
the Gentiles and never will ; as Jewish objections to he had been trained, and that over that great life 
the reception of the Gentiles have been silenced for- BY J. R. MILLER. would have been written faihlfre. Anll myriads of 
ever; and as that miJd1e wall of partition will never In" recent studies on the life of l\'Ioses there were li{res, with glorious possibilities, haYe been utter fail• 
again be erected between Jews and Gentiles, nor any many lessons that impressed me deeply. One or two ure.;, became men and women hav not gone prompt· 
other; so there has ueyer been, flnd ther~ never will of these I may note here for theirintense practicalness. ly to duty at the divine call. God as made us all 
be any other occnsion_for the baptism of the Gentiles The first is the superiority of great moral power sovereigns. He will never forv to serve him, nor 
in the Holy Spirit. over mere eloquent speech. l\'Ioses was not a man of will he always strive. 

In each case. this baptism did its work for aU com· words, and Aaron became his mouthpiece. The great At Baalbec, in a quarry, lies a magnificent column, 
ing time. In ea.ch case the design was such that it was lawgiver was certainly set somewhat in the background the largest worked stone in the world, almo~:~t detached 
not to be repeated. So we reasol! from the fctcts of the by his eloquent brother. He spoke to Aaron in pri- and ready for transportation. And in the ruined Tem· 
case. vate the words of God, and Aaron spoke to Pharaoh, ple of the Sun, near by, is a niche still waiting for it, 

Admitti11g, however~ that there may have been and to the people and performed the signs and wonder:;-, aft'er f~rt:y centur~es. So large, so gran~, it.is'a failure, 
other cases of baptism in the HoJy Spirit, they must I and apparently became the bearer of the facred staff, b:oause It never tilled the place for whiCh It was quar· 
have been similar in all their essential features to the the emblem of power. Thns he, a!Jd not Moses, stood ned and hewn. i 
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Like failures are many human lives. \Vho can tell 
how many men lie among the waste and ruins of life, 
whom God designfd to fill grand places, but who, 
when called, refused to go? They folded thjjir talents 
away and buried them, and forever they will lie in the 
quarries, pale ghosts of glorious "might-have-beens,'' 
while the riches iu God's temple which they were 
meant to fill remain forever vacant. 

'Ve can only make our lives Bnccessful by p!'omptly 
and joyfnlly accepting every call of our Master to his 

. service, by putting ourselves utterly into his hands, 
to be useu anywhere, in any way, for any end, as he 
may direct.-S. S. Tirnes. 

t)Ur farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
rccP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything which will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
holu Department. We hope to make his pages of the ADVOCATE valu
ble to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

farming will depend very much upon whether his pro
ducts are sold for the highest or lowest market rates. 
The quality of the goods will have much to do with 
the price and with the ease with which they can be 
sold; but skill will come into play, and while it may 
increase the price which superior articles will command 
it will be of special value in working off the poor and 
medium grades. First-rate products will generally 
sell easily, and the farmer should obtain them:_as far 
as possible ; but the mass of farm goods are not of this 
description, and a skillful salesman is needed to secure 
a fair price. 

The city gave itself over to coasting last week. 
Cedar St., beginning at the top of Capitol bill, was 
taken posses,aion of by the boys and men, and four of 
the latter had their legs broken. The police made 
feeble attempts to stop the reckless sliding, but were 
hooted into silence by the rabble.-The heavy fall of 

tion in recent disturbances, have been banishad to Si
beria.-Emperor William, in receiving his ministers 
on New Yea1·'s day, said he was not fatigued by atten
tion to public affairs, although he has not yet regained 
his former elasticity. The painful impressions of the 
year have been softened by many proofs of loyality. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Bro. Joseph Wheeler has been very ill for three 

weeks but is now better. He says while tossing on 
his bed of pain that he often thought of Job when his 
friends sat down about him seven day~ and seven 
nights and none spake a word unto him. 

P. H. McGuffey will be at Carthage the third Lord's 
day in January; the fourth Lord's day at Bethlehem, 
Wilson county, Tenn., the first Lord's day in February 
at Philadelphia, Wilson county, the second at Berea, 
the third at La Guardo, the fourth at Scobey's Chap· 
el. He is now our authorized traveling agent, and 
we hope the brethren will do all in their power to aid 
him in his work of soliciting subscribers. 

HOW TO MEASURE AN ACRE AND PART OF AN snow, followed by rain and thaws, have raised the wa-
ters all over the country. The Cumberland is out of 

Bro. V. M. Metcalfe wrote us from Chicago, Janu
ary 6th. He says in his note that the weather had 
greatly moderated there. At that ti!ne the thermom
eter was only 8 degrees below zero. It had been 26. 
Bro. M. accidentally got acquainted with a sister on 
the train, and before they parted he secured her sub· 
scription for the ADVOCATE .. If we had a few more 
such agents our li3t would soon reach 5,000. 

J\CRE. 
Land can be measured with satisfactory accuracy for 

many purposes, by pacing. Five paces are · equal to 
one liberal rod. A man having long legs will usually 
measure more than a rod at five paces, while a sh0rt 
legged man will be obliged to step unnaturally long 
to measure a rod at five pace3. The correct way is to 
measure 16~ feet on level ground; then practice gaug. 
ing the steps until one can measure one rod at every 
five steps. Then one hundred steps or paces will be 
equal to twenty rods. If a plot of land will be two 
hunl!red paces long and fifty paces wide, call every 
five paces a rod, multiply the rods in length by the 
rods in width and divide the product by 160, the square 
rods in oPe acre. Thus, 100 paces, 20 rods, and 50 
paces 10 rods, or 10 by 20 200 square rods, which 
divided by 160, 2~ :acres. 

J. A. Lancaster writes from Buffalo, Tenn. : 
The cause of our Heavenly Father, in spite of all 

opposition, is progressing in this section. Bro. E. A. 
Land, who has been laboring with us the last year, has 
had in this (Humphrey) and adjoining counties about 
eighty additions. Bro. Land is a good reasoner, and , 
fails not on all occasions to declare the whole counsel 
of God. l\fy prayer is that he may be spared yet many 
days longer to battle for the Lord and that we all may 
live faithful, so when we pass through the dim por
tals of death we may enter through the gates into tba t 
city not made with bands eternal in the heavens. 

A square acre is about 208 feet 8·} 
side. 

banks in many places and is still rising slowly. The 
Tennessee has begun to recede afcer· reaching in thir
teen feet of the highest water mark ever known. The 
Cumberland river steamer E. B. Stahlman sunk near 
Eddyville, Ky., and was completely turned over; 
hence is a total loss, without insurance. She belonged 
to Captain Ryman of this city, and the Messrs. Throope 
of Evansville. The ice gorges on the Ohio are doing 
much damage to river interests.-The business of the 
Nashville Post Office during the year 1878 was very 
successful. 'I,'he net earnings amounted to $33,467.51. 
-A. 0. H. :F. Sehorn of ~furfreesboro, and D. C. 
Ho"\\'ell of Chattanooga, Tenn., were overhauled by 
the Odd Fellows' Society last week, in a most ghastly 
swindle.:Sehorn had Howell sworn in the O.F. insurance 
society under the name of Alby, then pretended that 
Alby was killed in the railroad disaster at A>lhtabula, 

iuches on every 0., and Ho~vell, as his next of kin and heir, received M. Y. White, formerly a zealous member of the 

In order to lay out one acre of land twice"as long as 
the width, the length must be 417 feet and 5 inches 
and the width 104 feet 4 inches. 

Twenty feet front and 2178 feet deep, one acre. 
Twenty.five feet frontand 1742! feet deep, one acre 
Thirty feet front and 1452 feet deep, one acre. 
Thirty-three feet front 1320 feet deep, one aere. 
Forty feet front anc11089 feet. deep, one acre. 

the $2,000 insurance, also da.mages from the railroad Me \Vhirtersville congregrtion in this county, died of 
to the amount of $1,800. This was equally divided pneumonia last Friday. 
between them. Other ecbemes of the same nature The school at Strata, Ala., conducted by~brothers 
were on foot involving other parties in Nashville aud Barnes and Jordan has twenty-six boarders. 

Shelbyville. Howell, after confessing the whole swin- To whorn it rnay concern :-This is to certify that 
dle has left for parts unknown. Sehorn still remaing Bro. T. F. Driskill bas been acting as evangelist for 
at horne unmolested by the Odd Fellows, claiming our congregation about two years. He has proven 

Fifty feet front and 871 1-6 feet deep one acre. 
One hundred feet front and 435-fl feet deep, 

that they can do nothing but expel him from their or: himself to be an able, faithful and bold defender of the 
der. His property has all been levied on.-The Leg- g03pel. \Ve commel'ld him to the brethren in Christ 
islature has been very busy introducing bills. Every wherever he may go. 

one member has his pet that he is very anxious to be JAMES SKINNER,} 
acre. first in getting before the public. Many measures J. H. NICKOLS, Elders. 

In one square acre there are 43,560 superficial feet ; of economy have been introduced, principa:l among JNo. R. V .ARNER 
640 acres make one square mile; 160 acres equal a which is one by Senator Roberts of Davidson, to the 
quarter section. If a plow turn a furrow slice one effect that all the fees over $2,000 received by State Si3ter Bledsoe of Edgefield, died last week at an 
f. t 'd t t t I abo t e1'ght and one advanced age. Her son C. P. Bledsoe i'l now conduct-oo w1 e, a earn mus rave u . · and County Clerks be returned b!lck to the treasury of 
th. d '1 t 1 in!! a drug-store at Springfield, Tenn. u m1 es o Pow one acre. the County and State.-Congressman Schleicher of '"" 

\Vhen rows of corn, or any other crop, are three feet Texas died last week. He makes the seventh Congress- Rabbi Wise of Cincinnati has written a long article 
apart, and a .borse hoe is drawn once between every man who has died since the present bcdy has as~em- for the Commercial in which he a<gues that so far from 
two, a horse must travel 2i miles to finish one acre. bled.-Col. Jas. P. Johnson, one of the most noted Judaism dying out that the whole world is gradually 

stock-raisers in the State, made an assignment last becoming Judaized. 

CONVERTING PRODUCE INTO CASH. week. His debts amount to ovsr $20,000. It is re- Dr. R. C. Foster a prominent citizen of this county 

h . marked that many of the blooded stock raisers in Ken- and at one time agricultural editor of the old RP!Ylttbli-An exchange, in showing that the farmer w o Is -r 

lfl . b . tucky have broke during the last few weeks -The can Banne1·, died suddenly at his home near this city not a good salesman knows but ha 11s usmess, says : 
''It is one thing to grow good crops, but it is quite an. pews of Henry Ward Beecher's Plymouth Church January 11th. 

b . t were sold at auction Tuesday night, realizing $40,721, Uuder the labors of vV. T. Moore a congregation other thing to convert t ose crops mto money or o ex-
. 1 b' h · · 1 an increase ever last year of $5,000. H. B. CI:itlin, has been set in order at Southport, England consisting change them for artlC es w 1c are neces31tles on t 1e 

farm. Some farmers seem to have a great deal of skill the dry goods merchant, paid $500 for first choice.- of thirty-two members. Their house of worship cost 
in doing the former, who are very unsuccessful when Jeff Davis has completed, and will soon publish his $15,000 and was given by Bro. Coop. 
they attempt the latter. Men who have n. natural fa· autobiography in hvo volumes. ' E. C. Gillespie thinks of returning to Arkansas 

cility for trading general1y get along well, while those FoREIGN.-The recent election9 in France resulted shortly. 
who have no taste for it not only dislike it, but 'have in a triumph of the Republican element.-A 38-ton Dr. T. Chalmers Dow, a ·prominent physician of 
no luck.' Experience will prove a great help here as gun burst during practice on the British man-of-war this city, died last week. We had enjoyed his acquain
elsewhere. The young farmer especially should try to Thunde1·er, at Ismid near Turkish waters, destroying tance only for a year or two but had learned to esteem 
find a good market for his crops. If he does not know the vessel's turret, killing 7 men and wounding 40.- him for his kind, courteous disposition as well as his 
how to sell them, he should learn, for his success in 

0 
~Iany of the Russian students, arrested for participa~ s~ill as . a physician. He was only 34 years of age· 
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W. T . . McCorkle formerly of 'VVest Tennessee is now into Christ-his church-carried by water out of the 
located at Smithfield Ky. old sinful world, over into a new place prepared by 

J.M. Chambers of \Vilson county, Tenn., was united Jesus, that is the church. A man who has been ear
in marriage last week to :rviiss Mattie McFarland of ried nowhere and made nothing by all the means of 
the same county, by Bro. E. G. Sewell. grace i:l just where he was before, and as great"a noth-

Bro. S:lm A. Kelly announced last Sunday that ing as .ever unless he may have added a good share of 
nothing preventing he 'vould preach next Lord's day deceptiOn ~0 h~s character, ~nd no one. is cleceiv:d so 
on the Bible method of suppressing the vice of intern- ~nch as b:m:elf .. A baptized ~ypocnte, or enviOus, 

d th 
. '-"l f. t 1 Jealous, sp1te.ul, bitter person IS no better than an 

perance an o er VIces. oome o our savan ·s wno . . . 1 • . 

h b 
~· 

1 
th' t• h .1 th unbaptized one. D1ppmg a man to make nan a par-

ave een s~1rrec up on IS rna ~er ave proposeu e . . . . 
'ld t f b t ·r t1san g1ves h1m no pre-emmence over the unbaptized 

WI es o E:c emes o suppress I~. • • partisan. The elements whwh make a sect are ob· 
The new church at Ft. Vvorth, Texas is nearly corn..

pleted. 

The cold weather has delayed matters, but the 
brethren in Bro. B,eynold's neighborhood ~faury Co., 
Tenn., are tuking-active step3 towards building a house 

of worship. 

Bro. \V. H. Smith who stood at his post during the 
epidemic in Memphis is here as a member of the Sen
atorial house of the legislature. 

No TVine on New-year's Day.-There was··a depart
ure from one old, time-honored custom, on New-year's 
Day, that is worthy of notice. Of the eighteen resi
dences where receptions were held, at one only was 
wine or any other alcoholic drink served to the guests. 

-American. 
Verily the customs of society in this city are improv-

ing. 

Bro. C. ,V. Smith of Rowletts, Ky., is engaged in 
teaching school. He sends us a good list for the An-

VOCATE. 

lVhat shall we do? is the name of an excellent little 
tract by D. R. Dungan which reached us !! week or 
two since. Price 10 cents, Standard Publishing Co., 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Eddie Zuccarello, 0f the 2nd District in this county, 
was married the 26th of December at the residence of 
the bride'::~ mother, to Miss :Mallie Buchanan of Mc
\Vhirtersville, Tenn. Rev. B. F. Jackson pronounced 
the talismanic words that united them for life. 

Zuccarello, E. 
Has taken :Mallie n., 

And we hope the <!boice may be a happy one, 
There's nought in life, 
Except a good wife 

Can make a man's life a successful one. 

A little repetition, but the best we can get up im

promptu. 

See notice in adverti~ing columns of the Spdng ses
sion of Owen's Station School which will open Feb. 

3rd next. 

WHO ARE SECTARIANS? 

WHAT ARE THEY? WBERE ARE THEY? 

noxious to Jehovah wherever found and no ordinance 
can sanctify the foul heart which is so unfortunate as 
to have them. Remember Jesus must be the author 
of the baptism which is valuable. He must lead us 
to it, into the water, up out of it, then he works in us 
to will and do of his good pleasure. 

Then we presented in the three articles, "Shall we 
help at the Revivals?" one ft'n.ture of the case, there is 
another; let us look at it. The contest -for the truth 
has been long, fierce, and ofcen Yery, very bitter. 
This kind of warfare begets· a JB.rtisan spirit unless the 
warrior keeps his eyes ever on his c2ptu.in, aml drinks 
of his spirit. Partyism is just as wrong in our breth
ren as in any others. Christ builds the church. He 
said he would. 'Vhen a man loses sight of Jesus, and 
in his zeal, works in the interest of a party or for any 
·other purpose than to please God, save himself and 
others, he then becomes a sectarian. This is only an
other case of working ourselves, to please the flesh, 
whereas Christ should work in us (and by u3) to do 
and will of his good pleasure. When God is the au
thor of our action, it is high, holy and unselfish. If 
a feeling of party pride swells the bosom, we may 
know that our hearts are nGt pure, bnt they are stain
ed hy something displeasing to God. 'Vben mem ber3 
are increased a'ml we rrjoiee beca n ~e it makes us m ore 
popular, and it will make us more honorable in the 
sight of the wor1(1, the Spirit of God Joes not beget 
this feeling. Chri!::!t said his meat vms to Jo hi3 F,tther's 
will. Sublime thought! Saving meu by the gospel, 
God's power to salvation-lifting the fu.llen from the 
wretchedness of sin should be sweeter to us than any 
repast on earth. God works in us when our hearts 
nre set on honoring him and doing good uuto aH men. 

There is a narrowness about sectarianism, perfectly 
incompatible with Chl'ist.iauity, and an exhibition of 
the unholy spirit shows greater crookedness in our 
brethren than any others. \Vhy? Because they 
make such high claims and insist that they are w far 
removed from thi<~ ve:-y plain manifestation of carnal
ity. I am far fcom thinking that all the sectarians 
are among the denominations. I have met brethren 
(so called) who had all the elements which go to make 
up this character and the flesh marks were easily re
cognized. There were the prejudice, hatred, envy, 
bitterne~s , party pride and evil speaking which belong 
to tbe party man. A man must be actuated by the 
right ~pirit and controlled by proper. principleg if he 
ri~es above his feelings, and wars for good and not for 
glory or ga·n. I am in favor of pushing the fight 
wherever tbere is wrong but I do not want to contend 
as if it was my fight for it is not, but it is the Lord's. 
From the way some fly into a passion when their no
tions are assailed, color up and grow very angry, when 
they fail to answer the arguments brought against 
their position, not only shows the weakness of their 
cause, but would indicate that they are making their 
own fight. 

NASHVILLE MAFU<ETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GospJ.:r. Anvoc.A.TE, 1 
Thursday> Januarv 1 t), 1879. f 

Flour 'ind wheat are steady r:.n~1 firm with a very 
small movement in the latter. Corn, oats and hay 
are firmer with perhaps a chance for ad vance. Country 
produce in fair demand generally; The slick roads 
and rough weather have bind;:reJ m2rketers from 
making their reguiar trips, thus kreplng prices stiffer. 
'Ve note no changes in prices on1y that grocerr; this 
week have lJeen demanding more fc~r tbeir rancid but 
ter than usual. Country meat als:1 comma.nds a smal 
advance over former prices. G tc:•c2ries generally 
ste~dy and firm. Live stock quiet ut unchanged quo· 
iatwns. Vv e note a small ad vance on dry hides and 
a slight decline in green hides owing t0 change of sea· 
sons. Lea,~her unchanged. In cotton we quote: 

Oruinary ........................... ...... ....... . ......... ......... ...... 6Ys 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 7% 
Low 1\:Iiddling .............................................................. 8~ 
Middling .................................................................... 8% 

FLOUR AND GILUN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................................................. ..................... 3 ri 

Extra .... : .................................. ..... ....... ............. ............ 4 0 

Choice Family ................................................... 5 00 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 fiO 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 5 

BRAN-Loose Car J .. ots .............................................................. .... 50 

WHEAT-No.l...................................... . .. ................... 90 to 973 
No.2................................................................ 80 to 85 
No.3 ...................... ................... ... .................... . 

COR:N-J .. oose from wagon ........................ .. , .................... .. 
S'\13ked in depot ... ...... .................................... - ..... .. 

OA'l 'l:5-flackc<l in depot. ........................... ....... .......... ..... .. . 
RYE-From wagon .................................... . ...................... . 
BARLEY-Frora wagon ................................................ . 

PUOVISIONS. 

35 
43 

65 
45 

BULK ~Il~AT-Clear Sides ........... .... ................................ ..... :.... 4 

C. Rib Sid€s.. .. .. ......... ...... ......... .... ........ .................. 4 
Shoulders........................... ................ ................... 3 

LAR.D-Pastry, in Tierceil ................................................................ 6 
HAl\18--" C. C. C." ......................................................................... 8 
COUNTl:~Y MEAT-Shoulder ............................................... 3 to 3 

Clea1· Sitlea .................................. : ......... .. 
Ha1us ................................................... . 

Lard-from wagon ...................................... . 

COUN'!'UY PRODUCE. 
PEAS-Lauy ..................................................................... 1 00 to 1 

Stock .................................... , ........................... ......... .. 
GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 
BEESWAX ............................................................................ .. 
POTATOES-per bo1. ................................ .. . ......... . ................ 150 
PEANUTS ................... ......... :................. ... . ......... ...... ........... 60 to 
ONIONS-per bbl ........................... .. .. .. ......... ....... .............. 1 25 to 1 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples ............ ............................................. 2 

Peaches quarters .......................................... 2 
Halves peeler!. .................... ........... .............. . 2X 

FEATHERS,.. ......................................... ............................ .. 3f 
BUTTEU, .. .. .......................................................................... 10 to 2 
CHICKENS ......... ........................................... ..... .................. 8 to 2 
TURKEYS-groo:s per lb ................................................ ... ........ . 
EGGS .. ...... ............. ......... ........ ......... ............ .................... ..... .. 2 
HAY-PrimeTim ............................................................ .. 12 

Choice Tim ................................................................ . 
HIDES-Dry flint ....................................... ........................... .12 to 1 

Green ................................................ .............. ..... ...... 5% t 
Dry Salted~ ............................................................. 9 to 1 
Green Salted .............................................. ............... 6X to 

TOBACCO-Common Lugs ................................................... 2 00 to ~ 

Good lugs ......................................................... 2 50 to ~ 
Low leuf .......................................... .. ................. 3 25 to 
Common leaf............. .. ........ ........................... 4 00 to f 
Medium leaf ........................... .. ..... .... .. ... .......... 5 00 to l 
Good leaf. ....................................... ................ ... 6 00 to : 
Fine leaf ............... ........ .... . ................... .......... 8 00 to 1· 

GROCERlES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per nbl .............. .... .......................... 7 tc 

Yellow Clarified ............................................... .. 
A Coffee .............................................................. .. 

MOLASSES-New Orleans ............................................... 35 t1) 44 
Golden Syrup ............................ ....... ... ........ 45 to 65 

COFFEE-Rio, choice.... .... ... ...... .................... ... ... ..... ... .. .. 20 
Common llio ............................. .. ...................... 16 to 

SALT-Seven lmsb. hbls ........ .............. ...................... . . 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ................................ _ ...................... 32 to 34 

Dutralo Slaught&r .......................................... 27 to 30 
Hemlock ....................... , .... ... ........................ 21 to 24 
In Rough .............................. .............. ....... ... lS to 20 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... {)0 

German millet, (new crop) ......................... ... ... ; ..... 50 
Blue grass ............................................................... 85 to 
Clover Seed... , , .... .. ... ........... .. . .. ...... .... .. .......... 4 50 to 
Timothy ...................................... ....... ... .......... ..... 1 50 tc 

LI"VE STOCU. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. frou1 ............................ 1 50 to 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 tc 
Extra fttt ............... ... ............................ : ............. 2 50 t1 

HOGS-............................................................................. 2 25 t• 
Extra fine .. ........... ......................... ................ .. ........ . 

I have warned our brethren, frankly, of the dan
gers of as!!ociating with the sects twd giving strength 
to their unlawful practices by participatiug in them. 
But I do not want them to stand aloof from others 
from a party spirit, tor this will certainly em·o1l them 
too, in the list of sects. A sect is a faction, or a party 
cut off from the true faith. There are many things 
which make men sects beside not being· baptized and 
taking a denominational name. Our brethre~ with a 
bad flpirit, an ill temper, some ugly habit, envy, mal
ice, hatred, covetousness or adultery, regard 1hem· 
selves better than their unbaptized neighbors. There 
are other things j u.:;t as bad as neglecting that ordi
nance of th.e Lord. In fact, to make baptism of any 
account, iu it a man must be buried with Cl11·ist into 
death-a death in which he is fl'ee from sin. This 
does not t:tke place every time a man is dipped under 
the w~ter. Again, by his immersion he must ri~e to 
walk in a newness of life. Y e'3, unless his life is mold
ed by ,Jesus, baptism serves no better purpose than to 
make him a greater hypocrite than he was before. 
By it a man must put on Christ, that iE, take his 
name, character and life. By it he must be brought 

The l..~ord was patient when the Jews said he bad a 
devil ; be replied kindly to all manner of attacks they 
made, answered all their reasonable and unreasonable 
questions humbly, raised not a complaint in dark Geth
semane, uttered no murmnr before Caiaphas and Pon
tius Pilate, and bowe<l submissively on Calvary; he 
that h~th not hi:S spirit i:S none of his. 

J. 1\1. BARNES. I SHEL~~~=~~~~:.:.~~·.~~.~::::·:.::::::·:::::.::::·::.:::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::; ;~ !~ 
• 
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1Jjonu~ IJeading. 
• =··----

THE ASSOCIATIONS OF THE YOUNG. 

Brethren L. & S. : There are eome matter3 which I 
desire to see discussed through the ADVOCATE for the 
benefit of the brethren throughout our land. I will 
suggest them by a s3ries of questions. 

1st. One brother insists that some of us are incon
sistent while we oppose Christians executing the civil 
law, and yet we marry pee ple. He thinks we become 
civil officers in so doing. 'Vhat think ·you? At 
first glance this ha~ the appearance of an argument. 

2nd. I s it not wrong for us to marry people where 
one of the parties is divorced for an unscriptural cause? 

3rd. I s it not wrong for us to marry people where 
one of the pa1'ties is a Chribtian and the other is not? 

Another matter I wish to see brought before the 
public i:3 the suhject of mnttsements or JJastime. 

Is it consistent with the Christian calling for young 
disciples to hu vo or att.end croquet parties and spend 
Saturday evenings in that kind of amusements? Or 
is it right for them to ~pend their winter evenings in 
attending, and participating in parties characterized 
by various songs, plays &c.? If these things are ''right 
and pleasing in the sight of God" please tell us where 
and when to stop. A number of brethren would like 
to bear you on these matters. 

Yours in the one hope, 
B. C. y ·ouNG. 

Jfurjreeaboro, Tenn. 

'V e thought it was God that ordained and com
manded marriage- that it was God that said, "what 
God hath joined together let not man put asunder." 
'Ve did not know that this was in obedience to the 
civil law. You ought to get that man to define a civil 
officer, tell when the preacher was inducted into the 
civil office. Preachers in rebellion against a govern· 
ment have performed marriage ceremonies under the 
government and they were respected. But the act of 
a preacher deposed from his position in a. church and 
unrecognized by another church, is not authoritative 
with the government. These things are simply ob
jections of men who wish to object. When a man 
wishes to find fault even with God he can always find 
gcound to do ·it. The truth in the matter is, the gov
ernment, for purposes of its own, desires to keep a 
record of the marriages, and it says to the churches, 
if you will record the marriages per:(ormed by your 
authority in the way we specify, we will accept of 
them in lieu of any ceremony by our own officers. 
There is nothing in this contrary to the requirements 
of the Bible, so it is our duty to submit. But a preach
er, bishop, deacon or clerk in a church who marries 
couples (and the government recognizes any one whom 
the chuech will appoint to the matter) receives the 
authority from the church, not the State. The State 
recognize3 the action of the church. 

2nd. A Christian cannot become a participator in 
an unscri ptu ral action. vV e would not marry a per
son divorced for an unscriptural cause, if we knew it. 

3rd. If it is right for Christians to marry tho£e not 
Christians, it is not wrong to marry them. It all turns 
on that question. If it is wrong for them to marry, 
it is wrong to aid them in the wrong. 

4th. The question of amusemel'lts is one difficult to set 
tie, We wish a line drawn but if the Savior and the 
Holy Spirit have not drawn it, we cannot; none 
should be drawn. He has laid down principles cer
tainly to govern us. In the application of these prin
'ciples there is difficulty in saying this amusement is 
on that side, another on the other side. Frequently 
the spirit which we carry into an amusement deter
mines its right or wrong. I mean this of some amuse
ments. Some are necessarily evil. Card playing, 
from its evil associations and its well·known tendency 
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to lead to excess, ought never to be tolerated. Dane- than any man, uncrowned by power of eloquence, can 
ing in the common promiscuous dance is lascivious possibly effect. The men of the nation are what moth
and lust-exciting. There ought to be no question ers make them, as a rule; and the voice that those 
about these. men speak in the expression of power, is the voice of 

But is it right for young persons to meet together 
and spend a portion of time in pleasant amusement? 
We do not think it contt·ary to the spirit or letter of 
the Christian religion. The Savior said, if any of you 
be bidden to a feast by an unbeliever and ye be dis
posed to go-go, but do nothing to compromise the 
religion of Christ. But many of the plays are trivial, 
nonsensical, childish. 'Ve think the complaint against 
them is on this score rather than positive evil in their 
charactP-r. We think croquet playing much prefera
ble to the idle and gossiping conversation of most par
ties of young people. vVe have never been able to 
see the evil connected with it. Persons may spend 
time that ought to be spent in other things. This 
they may do in anything. But as a mere matter of 
relaxation and a means of spending an hour or two 
with other young folks we fail to see the evil. It is a 
healthful exercJse for girls, it bas no evil associations 
of which we are aware, for young men. There is dan
ger of excess in anything. But the mind and body 
will fincl relaxation and the young folks will meet to
gether. God intended they should. 'Vhen they meet 
they will not always talk on religious, moral or intel
lectual subjects. At least they would not when I was 
young. We see no harm in a song, even if it is not 
religious, if there is nothing demoralizing in the song, 
any more than in conversation or reading not religious 
in its character. The plays as we have said are usu
ally trivial. The songs are apt to be of the same type. 
They might be such as not to be objectionable. 'V e 
have thought much on this subject. Old people are 
apt to fail to sympathize with the peculiar trials and 
difficulties of the young. 

'V e think parents, teachers, religious persons in
stead of condemning these things wholly, ought t(' in
terest themsel \'es, so as to see that these associations 
of the young do not degenerate into that which is 
trivial and unbecoming. 'Ve think the old people 
ought to attend the parties of the youth and restrain 
and direct within proper limits and channels their en
joyments. Young people wholly to themselves, are 
liable to be carried into excesses and improprieties. 
Old folks need a little relaxation and some of this 
association to keep their own hearts fresh and green. 
I think ·the preacher, the elders of the church, the 
elderly and matronly mothers in Israel ought to attend 
as frequel!tly as possible these associations of the young 
and give them a healthy and elevating tone and direc
tion. Then the young from childhood ought to have 
instilled into them principles of modesty, sobriety, 
self-respect and respect for religion that will save them 
from wrong. 

D. L. 

HOME AND ITS OUEEN. 

There is probably not an unperverted man or wom
an living, who does not feel that the sweetest consola
tions and best rewards of life are found in the loves 
and delights of home. There are very few who do 
not feel themselves indebt(':)d to the influences that 
clustered around their cradles for whatever good there 
may be in their characters and conditions. Home, 
based upon Christian maniage, is so evidently an insti
tution of God, that a man must become profane be
fore he can deny it. Wherever it is pure and true to 
the Christian idea, there lives an institution conserva
tive of all the nobler instincts of society. 

Of this realm woman is the queen. It takes its cue 
and hue from her. If she is in the best sense woman
ly-if she is true and tender, loving and heroic, pa
tient and self.devoted-she consciously and uncon
eciously organizes and puts in operation a set of infln· 
ences that do inore to mould the destiny of the nation 

the woman who bore and bred them. There can be 
no substitute for this. There is no other possible way 
in which the women of the nation can organize their 
influence and power that will tell so beneficially upon 
society and the State. 

HOY/ A YOUNG HUSBAND GOT WEANED- FROM 
HIS CUPS. 

A young wife in Michigan had just got settled in 
her new home. All seemed fair and promising, for 
she did not know that her husband was a drunkard. 
But one night he came home at a very late hour, and 
very much the worse for liquor. When be staggered 
into the house the wife, who was greatly shocked, told 
him he was sick, and to lie down at once ; and in a 
moment or two he was comfortably settled on the sofa 
in a drunken sleep. His face was reddish purple, his 
breathing was heavy, and altogether he was a pitiable 
looking object. The doctor was sent for· post-haste, 
and mustard applied to his feet and hands. 'Vhen the 
doctor came, he felt his pulse, and examined him, and 
finding that he was only drunk, he said : 

"He will be all right in the morning." 
But the wife insisted that he was very sick, and 

that severe remedies must be used. 
"You must shave his head and apply blisters," she 

urged, "or I will send tor some one who will." 
The husband's bead was accordingly shaved closely 

and blisters applied. The patient lay all night in a 
drunken sleep, and, notwithstanding the blisters' were 
eating into the flesh, it was not till near morning that 
he began to beat about, disturbed by pain. 

About daylight he waked up to a most uncomfort
able consciousness of' blistering agonies. 

"What does this mean?" he said, putting his hands 
to the bandaged head. 

"Lie still-you mustn't stir.'' said the wife, "you 
have been taken very sick." 

"I'm not sick." 
"Oh, yes, you are; you have the brain fever. We 

have worked with you all night." 
"l should think you had," groaned the poor victim; 

''what's the matter with my feet?" 
''They are blistered." 
"Well, I'm better now; take off the blisters, do," 

he pleaded piteously. 
He was in a most uncomfortable state-his head 

covered with. sores, and his feet and hands were still 
worse. 

''Dear," he said groaning, "if I should ever be sick 
in this way again, don't be alarmed and send for the 
doctor, and above all, don't blister me again." 

"0h indeed I will-all that saved you were the 
blisters, and if you ever have another such spell, I 
should be more frightened than ever-for the tendency 
I am sure is to apoplexy, and from the next attack 
you would be likely to die, unless there were the se
verest measures med." 

He made no further defense ; svffice it to say he 
never had another attack. 

Good works do not make a Chrisitau ; but one must 
be a Christian to do good works. The tree bringeth 
forth the fruit, not the fruit the tree. · None is made 
a Christian by works, but by Christ; and being in 
Christ, be brings forth fruit for Him.- Luther. 

You will confer the greatest benefits on your city, 
not by raising its roofs, but by exalting its souls. For
it is better that great souls should live in small habi
tations than that abject slaves ~hould burrow in great 
houses.-Epictetus. 
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FAITH. 

burial, and the resurrection of J csus Christ from the 
dead. And any one who has mind enough to be re
sponsible to God, can understand them. And to be
lieve these facts is to believe_the gospel, just what the 
apostles were commanded to preach to every creature, 
and just what every one is required to believe or be 
condemned. Believing these facts involves believing 
Jesus to be the Christ, the Sou of God. For if Christ 
arose from the dead, every claim that is made of' him 
in the word of God is true. If be arose from the dead, 
then to a perfect certainty h9 is the Son of God, the 
Savior of einners. Those who will heartily believe 
these things can be saved, while those who refuse to 
believe them are certain to be condemned witb(}ut 
remedy. 

How plain, how easy to be understood a.re these 
facts that all sinners are required to believe in oruer 
to be saved. One single statement of them is enough 
to enable any one of sound mind to understand them. 
We are not required to believe anything regarding 
total depravity, Calvinism nor Armenianisrn, nor any
thing regarding abstract spiritual influence. The 
apostles were not commanded to prr.acb any of these 
things, nor are sinners re(1uircd t(} believe anything of 

In the matter of conversion, there are three import- the sort. These things sre only the inventions of men, 
ant steps to be taken by the sinner; four in fact, and are doctrines and commandments of meu, and 
counting confession one. Faith is tile first of these not of God. And believing every one of them could 
steps. The word faith is simply a name for the act. of never save one single soul. And if believing them 
believing. To believe anything is to yield the convic- were necessary to be saved, very few eould be saved, 
tion of the mind that the thing is true. Believing for very few could understand them sufficiently to be
s:tcred things is no more difficult or mysterious than lieve them, for we cannot intelligently believe anything 
believing worldly things. To believe in Julius Cresar unless we can understand it. But the gospel is so 
is simply to believe, to accept as true, what the accred- plain that any one can understand it upon the very 
ited history of that man says. To believe in Moses, first presentation of it. Ou the day of Pentecost Peter 
is to believe what the Bible says of him. And beyond presented it one time, and three thousand understood 
what the Bible says of him we know nothing, believe and believed. And almost all the people in this Bible 
nothing. To believe in the flood is just to believe lan<l understand the gospel as the apostles preached 
what is said of it in the word of God. vVe can believe it, from childhood. But unfortunately for them, the 

_ that eight souls.were saved in the ark, and that all the teaching that many of them bear is of such a charac
rest of the antediluvian world was drowned, because ter as to make the impression upon them that much 
the word of the Lord teaches that plainly; and so of more than this is necessary in order that they may be 
all the events recorded in the Old Testament. To saved. The teachers stigmatize the faith that the 
believe any Bible fact or truth is to accept with full apostles required as a mere historical faith, and wholly 
conviction of truth aU that is saicl in the word of God insufficient for the salvation of the soul, and that a 
regarding that matter. Faith in Bible truths differs divine faith, directly from God, wrought in the heart 
in nothing, so far as the principle is concerned, from by the Holy Spirit must take place before the soul 
faith in any other truths. The diff8rence is only in can be saved. And under these impressions anxious 
the truths believed, and not in the character of be- souls, who would rather be Christian::; than anything 
lieving. in the world, are kept waiting, and waiting, f(}r some-

But th~re are certain particular things to be believ- thing the Lord has neither required nor promised. 
ed in order to converted, or to become a Christian. Many grow old under these impressions outside of the 
vVhen Christ had risen from the dead and was about church who a.t almost any period of their lives would 
to ascend to heaven, he said to his apostles, "Go into have become Christians if they had been taught only 
all the world, and preach the go3pel to every creature; as the apostles taught. . And sadder still, many who 
he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but thus grow old under these false impressions, live· out 
he that believeth not shall be daH.med." He that be- their days, and go into the unseen world unprepared 
lieveth what? believeth what the apostles were to on account of it. Whenever a sinner believes with 
preach. And they were to preach the gospel to all all his hP-art that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 
the world. We must therefore know what is meant and that be died for our sins, and that be was burled 
by the word gospel, before we can know what we have and rose again from the dead, he has the faith that 
to believe in order to be saved. Paul, in fifteenth of Jesus and the apostles required, in order to become 
1st Corinthians, tells us in plain words what the gospel Christians. And thousands to-day would be Chris
is. "Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gos- tians who are standing aloof and waiting, if the word 
pel, which I preached unto you, * * for I deliv- of the Lord in its purity were presented to them in
ered unto you first of all, that which I also received; stead of the doctrines and commandments of men. 
how that Christ died for our sins according to the They are waiting for something men have promised, 
Scriptures, and that be was buried, and th;:tt he rose but God never. If God had promised, be wo1,1ld ful· 
ugain the third day according to the Scriptures." This fill, .but men promise for God what he never author
tells us as plainly as anything can be told what the i~ed, and what they cannot bring to pass, and those 
~ospel is, and wh.at V'e are to b~H~ve i~ prde~ tq pe who look f(}r such things will cert.ainly qe disappoi~t-

; 

immediately follows, that. is, "he that believ
eth and is baptized shall be saved." The man ~hat 
believes the facts of the gospel, must also, upon the 
same testimony believe the truth of this declaration. 
It just requires the same sort of f,lith to believe this 
declaration that it does to believe that Jesus is the 
Son of God, and that he was crucified, buried, and 
rose again. To believe either one, or both, is just sim
ply to believe what the word of God says about these 
things. And yet there are many, who, on account of 
false teaching will tell us that they heartily believe 
the facts of ~he gospel who have no confidence in the 
truth that he who believes and is baptized shall be 
saved, although all these things in the word of God 
stand upon the same footing, so that if one is true all 
are true, and if one is false all are false. To believe 
that ,Jesus Christ is the Son of God involves believing 
the whole Bible, for Jesus is the alpha nnd the omega 
of the whole revelation of God to man. The people 
believe in a re-:; urrection of the dead, and upon what 
testimony ? The only answer is, because the word of 
the Lord says so, and we believe that word to be true. 
Again, people believe there is a heaven, and that all 
the righteous will dwell there forevermore, and why 
Just becam;e the word of God says so. Why not then, 
uprm the same testimony believe that be who does 
what Jesus required will be saved. Believing one, 
involves believing the other, and it is utterly·incon
sistent for any one to say be believes the one and does 
not believe the other. No one can consis.tently believe 
one of these things and not believe all the others. 

Therefore, when any one believes the gospel, and 
believes that God is a rewarder of them that diligent
ly seek him, believes that all who obey the Lord will 
be saved, he is at that moment aa ready to obey the 
gospel and be saved, as be ever can be, so far as the 
matter of faith is concerned. And such should move 
at once, and obey the gospel the same day, or the same 
hour of the night, and be saved at once. And it is 
false teaching only that hinders any one from being 
saved the same day, or the same hour of the night, that 
believes. There has been more rubb!sh, and more 
mist and darkness thrown around the subject of faith 
than almoRt any other subject connected with Chri~
tianity. Whenever a sinner believes the truth of the 
gospel, and is willing to yield his heart and life to the 
requirements of the gospel, he is then ready to become 
a child of God, ready to be adopted into the family 
of God. But a man may believe all these things for 
a lifetime, and it will do him no good, unless he obeys 
the requjrements of the gospel. Hence faith in the 
gospel is the first step toward becoming a Christian, 
and this prepares a man for the next step, which is 
repentance. 

E.G.S. 

SECRET PRAYER. 

Men never take ~o firm a hold of God as in secret. 
Remember Jacob. We should pray alone, for we 
have sinned alone. We must die alone, and be judged 
alone. Alone we must appear at the judgment seat, 
and often we should go, alone, to the mercy seat. In 
the great transaction between ourselves and God, we 
can have no human aid; if we tell him our secrets, be 
will not betray our confidence. '\Enter into thy 
closet," says the Savior-nqt a closet, nor the closet, 
but thy closet. We are supposed to have some place 
for secret prayer. Christ's closet was a mountain, 
~saac's a field , Peter'~ t,he housetop.-English Pape~~ 

• I. •• :.. " • 
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WHO ARE SECTARIANS? 
but suit my life to t~e 1vord of life. I reason thus 
now : If I am a Christian, I am Christ-like, if like 

WHAT ARE THEY? WHEEE ARE THEY? the Lord, I am a benefactor. Think then of a man, 

I have been in hot contest for fourteen year~, and , with the milk of human kindness, warmed by the fire 
kept in tolerably good humor. I pray God that I I of G:od's ~ove, t:ying to make others ~eel bad ~for self 
may finish my work in the same way, and improve in grati4cahon) w1t.h no prospect of their becommg bet
temper all the time. I am not angry with men for ter from such mortification. You cannot put two such 
being in error, and it would be a piece of inexcusable incongruities together, can you? Oil and water will 
cruelty if I were. Cool soldiers fight best, and safely not unite. There are other things as devoid of affini
fortified behind truth, a man should be able to pre- ties. 
serve his serenity all the time. From the high posi- The longer I live and the more I study the charac
tion right gives, a man should look down upon wrong ter of my God, my Savior and the righteous man, the 
with great pity, not with anger, pride, haughtiness or more exalted each in his sphere becomes in my esti
disdain. Christ gave us an example which is asplel!· mation. Holy men are God's genuine workmanship, 
did lesson under -such circumstances. When from the and they stand like the rest of his creatures and cre
.Mount he gazed upon doomed Jerusalem, be gave ated things, vindicating his charact~r for wisdom, 
vent to his feelings in a tendet· expression and a flood power and goodness. God is not the author of evil, 
of tears. Anger is always an evidence of weakness, and those who will and do at his pleasure are not the 
pride, the possession of a fool. I said our brethren doers of it in any of its manifestations. They have a 
rnn tQ two extremes, in one they lose sight of faith. cl ean heart and nothing evil is manufactured there. 
This we have talked of. In the other they have no Full of love, their sympathies are easily aromed. A 
regard to love. Both have hindered the spread of the man lost in the mazes of the dngmatic theology of the 
gospel. A bad spirit tends to create a worse one. By day, is the worst of all lost. Having been led through 
showing an undue warmth of feeling or ill-temper, the all the tortuous paths, along the twists and turns of 
su.me is begotten in others and that jn our own bosom the route by which men get religion, it is no easy mat
like other weeds grows .rank, upon soil suited to it. ttr to escape the labyrinthian deceptions. 'Vhen un-

Jf you can convince a man that you are working truth has bfen mixed into a man's life from infancy, 
for his good, and not for your own glory or to quench it becomes bone deep, and patient and long treatment 
a rabid thirst for cruel criticism, be will be more dis- with the remedy from heaven is necessary to effect a 
posed to hear you. But let him think yon nEe him cure. \\Then reas()n jg dethroned and feelings elevated 
only as a stepping-stone to notoriety and he will have :o its place, the leverage over man is lost and the 
an unmitigated contempt for you. The power of love word of God with all its power falls without effect to 
is wonderful. It vaunteth not itself, it is not puffed the ground. There are two characters whom nothing 
up and seeks not its own. How few are actuated by but the utmost patience and perseverance will succeed 
it! Behold the man of love, how beautiful the char- in making them sec the light and winning them away 
acter! He b()lds the truth-the power of God-hum- from their first love. When a man's feelings teach 
bly. He knows that he is not its Creator, but he is him that God has forgiven his sins, and that 
simply a little servant of its Maker. He seeks not his he is accepted into the beloved fold, it is 
own honor, glory, and is not after the money of the just next to an impossibility to make him 
people, but sees the erring one and his soul runs out pay any attention to the word of the Lord. 
after him. He stretches out his bandA, he lifts up the Your plainest showings and strongest arguments are 
fallen, he prizes from the bogs those in the mire, he met with "Oh! I have felt this or that." There is no 
walks in the footsteps of his loving and lovely Master, avenue to the understanding of these, and of course 
and is filled with his Spirit. nothing can enter save what mav be pumped in by 

Our brethren have the Bible, nothing else, at least way of the feelings. Their religion is protected from 
that was the original plea. But really, how few of us any weapons you may have by a thick shield of feel
follow closely this rule, and allow ourselves to be i1.1gs. The lost sense of hearing, and as a consequence 
Equared to the line, taking Jesus as the model after understanding and believing, must be restored before 
whom all stones which enter the building are made! these can be moved by the power of God which is the 
Who covets earnestly the righteousness of God, hun- gospel. Christ unstopped ears by his word. In many 
gers after it? To be like other men with all their cases now people are led to think and listen by kind 
shortcomings, and ill-temper, satisfies mm:t men, and gentle wor<ls of those who would teach. 

whereas, we should crave to be Christ-like. Christ Anoth"'r class squarely meet you by the astounding 
worked not for himself whil~t on earth. It was hi" declaration tbat they neither read, nor think for them
Father's glory or the good of man which was ever be- selves, th ~1 t this is not the business of tbe common 
fore him. Our brethren do not always make the im- berd but it is the prerogative of the priest. So these 
pression on the wor1d that it is God's honor, Christ'~ drink from the cup of the priest, the priest from the 
glory and man's salvation they are seeking. This cardinal',; chalice and this dignitary is fed spoon victu
work calls for earnestness mingled with gentleness, als from the infallible para, and quaff.:~ from the foun· 
patience, long-suffering and forbearance. I do not tain of waters on earth. Now what are you going to 
mean that, even, unadulterated love would reach and do with aH these? They are our race, they are bon
win all sects for when "Ephraim is joined to his idol, est and think they have the truth. Bitter controver~y 
let him alone." But, even when we make a failure, will do these no good, it only stops their ears already 
love's labor is not lost. It is of as much importance impaire(l unu blunts the senses. But a gentle band iu 
to save ourselves as others. Carrying out the teach- calm inYestigation will move them if they can be dis
ings of the Spirit, in love, and keeping our feelings lodged from their f.'lstness. Carry the thread of trnth 
and carnal passions under subjection, is training our- to them and they can wind themselves out of the dizzy 
selves in the work of the Lord and forming that char- mysticisms. I have oftentimEs offered an argument 
acter which shall shine brighter and brighter to the and when my religious friends seemed to answet·, m· 
perfect day of eternity. I can give an experience in gave an unreasonable rep1y, I would laugh at him. I 
this particular work. I have twitted, ridiculed, lash· have noticed that is a greu t habit with our brethren. 
ed with sarcasm, cut with irony, burned with caustic It is not a whit (if the spirit is as good) better than 
wit and as I am not proud of this part of my history, the little boy who torture3 the frog with a sharp stick 
I give it for profit to young men, and old ones too, or pinches the eat's tail for his amusement. I have 
whese age has not brought with it discretion. This caught myself 3:nd othflrs at it fr(>quently, anJ been 
le~son is a good one for myself as well as others. In ashamed at the want of Icve, pity, ~ympathy, gener
fact I must write the truth if it does cross my path. osity, elements so essential io the godly character. 
I must not try to change God's word to fit my actions, \Vhat a picture would Jews have made laughing and 

tickling at the confusion of the Jews, when his severe 
rebukes or pointed arguments stopped their mouths, 
or showed up their inconsistencies. Whenever a man 
does this way, be exhibit;- the spirit of the world and 
not the lovely meekness of his Savior. 

To degrade the offering of the word of God to the 
level of the sleight-of-band show, the circus, the thea
ter, laugh-making machines, is a bold outrage upon 
common pr,opriety. If man ever intends being serious 
and in earnest it seems when a soul is in jeopardy is 
the time to call forth the best promptings be can have 
and the most zealous efforts he can make. Who could 
laugh at the unfortunate Kate Claxton in the third or 
fourth story of the hotel when the flames were licking 
their long red tongues in forked fury, consuming and 
to consume, the beat burning and melting everything 
and the volumes of su~ocation rising, rolling, and pen· 
etrating every place, carrying stifling and choking 
above, beneath, around? No one. The heart-st.ringl! 
of the most unfeeling stranger, as he rushes to the 
scene, and sees suffering humanity imprisoned in the 
red· glare of destruction and environed by the fiery fu
ries, would be put to their greatest tension. What 
kind of emotion should pervade our bosoms when we 
see our fellows marching right on to eternity on the 
wrong road and so bewildered and confused by the 
contrarious direction they know not even the right. 
Those who are not lost or confused may think it an 
easy thing to turn right and move forward. Have 
you ne•;er heard of the lost man who marked his treo 
and hurried away right straight forward three succesE· 
ive times. only to be disappointed by coming back to 
the same one? of others who chose in their bewilder
•uent, the course right from home, as the one they 
should follow ? .Men lost in religion are the worst lost 
of all others. They should 'J, reasoned with kindly 
and all efforts should be made to bring them to light 
that they may see clear1y how to walk in it. By all 
means those who hold the truth should not show a. 
spirit which the eame truth condemns. Consistency 
is one of the things which makes what we say, stick 
in the minds of others. 

J. M. BARNES. 

TOO OFTEN. 

We have received in the Ohristia1~ Preacher anothEr 
article from Bro. Wilmeth on the subject of laying on 
hands, only he bas changed the heading, and nQW puts 
it "The Apostolic Prerogative," but does not give any
thing under his new heading that he has not slready 
given two or three times over, under his former head. 
ing. He still re-affirms that none hut the apostle8 
could confer the Spirit by imposition of hands, but 
does not give a single reason for so affirming that has 
not already bePn given and replied to some two or..,!hree 
times, and we do not feel at liberty to thrust the same 
things upon our readers so often. If Bro. Wilmeth 
has anything more to offer on the subject, we are ready 
to give him a hearing, but we can see nothing to l::e 
gained by continuing to publish the same tbing3 over 
and ovPr. So this is an end to the matter, unless Bro. 
vV:Imeth will give us some new matter, as well as a 
new beading. 

E. G. S. 

Josh Billings remarks: ''The only way to git thrue 
this world and escape censure and abuse is to take 
~orne back road. You kant travil the main turnpike 
and do it.n This is the plain, unvarnished and unad
ulterated truth. 

However early in the morning yo:.t S(ek the gr. t , of 
access, you find it already open; and however deep 
the midnight hour when you find yourself in the sud
den arms of death, the winged prayer can bring an 
instant Savior n e:tr.--Jam~~ HamUon. 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE CHRISTIAN WALK. 

"For this cause we also, since the day we heard it, 
de not cease to pray for . you, and to desire that ye 
might be filled with the knowledge of his will in all 
wisdom and spiritual understanding ; that ye might 
walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruit
ful in every good work, and increasing in the knowl
edge of Go.d." 

as far above oura as the heavens are above the earth, I 
and he bas done and promised more for those that will 
serve him than mortal hearts could ever have con
ceived, and it should therefore be the desire of every 
Christian heart to so walk as to prove himself wor
thy of him and of his wonderful goodness to us. If 
we do not so walk ae to be pleasing to God, all our 
attempts in Christianity will be vain. 

Such is the language of the apostle Paul to the Paul again says, "Furthermore then we beseech 
Christians at Colosse. Col. i: 9-10. He prayed, and you brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that 
desired that those Christians might be filled with the as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk aud 
knowledge of his. will. And this being filled with the to please God, so ye would abound more and more." 
knowledge of the will of God, is just as important for 1 Thes. iv: 1. Here be mentions how they had re
Ohristians now, as it was then. No man can know ceived of him how they ought to walk, and exhorts 
how to live the Christian, only as he knows the will and entreats them to so walk as to please God, and to 
of God. It does not matter how much learning a man abound in it more and more. This abounding in the 
may have in other things, he can never know how to work of the Lord alwn.ys, so as at a11 times to please 
live the Chri~tian except by knowing what God ·tells God, is the lifetime work of the Christian, and is the 
him to do. And one of the greatest difficulties among only thing that will qualify him for eternal life above. 
Christians at t}le present time, is the fact that they And as Paul besought his brethren to abound in these 
study the Bible so little, and take so little pains to things, we may certainly beseech our brethren to 
learn what God would have them do. abound in them now. And rnore of this abounding is 

When people become members of the church, in- what we need in the churches at the present time. 
stead of merely looking around them to see how others There is not en0ugh of living, moving, acting Chris
are doing, and make the actions of others their stand- tianity. Any of us can make claim enough, but we 
ard, they ought at once, and with all earnestne~s of fear that but few of us are abounding as we should. 
spirit search the word of God, search the Christian And we need never talk. or think of gaining manhood's 
Scriptures, especially the letters of the apostles to the strength in the church of God, until we learn to 
churches, and find out how the Lord says to live. abo·und continually in the work of the L')rd. And 
With the advantages that we have in this country, it whenever we learn to walk worthy of the Lord, walk 
is certainly unpardonable for us to be ignorant of the so as to please him, we will not only ~ave our own 
will of God. All have the Bible, and all know, or souls, but will have a saving influence upon all arouud 
may know how to read. And besides, ,~e have all the us, will help our brethren in the divine life, and at 
helps that could be desired in the way of Bible die- the same time arrest the attention of our friends of 
tionaries, lexicons also of our language of the very the world, and cause them to desire a religion that 
best sort, so that the meaning of every word may be has such an influence upon the heal'ts and lives of men. 
determined, without difficulty. Also maps, and geo- The half dying rate at which many members of the 
graphical instructions of all kinds, and in fact every- churches are living will drag them down to eternal 
thini that can be neecled or desired in order to learn ruin and will have a tendency to deceive their friends 
the will of Gotil. And if with all these advantages we as to what true religion is, and cause them to be lost. 
still live in ignorance of the word of God, still igno- If the Lord of Glory could leave his home in the heav
rant of what our Lord and M11ster would have us uo, e1~s and ccme to e;:.rth nnrl in this sinful -;vorld live a 
I cannot see any possible excuse we can have to cover life of obedience to God, and thus leave i11 hi-:; life an 
our ignorance at the last day. All should arouse them- example for us, we certainly ought to be willing to 
selves to the importance of this matter, and not allow follow his steps, and lead a life in the world that will 
the gracious opportunities that God is graLting us to honor him. And as he gave his life for sinners, we 
pass unimproved. Peter eays on this subject, "desire ought to gladly do everything in our power for the 
the sincere milk of the word," and Paul says again, ml vation of the world around us. '\V e ought to spare 
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly," and no time, talent, or property that we can possiLly use 
and again he says, "Wherefore be ye not unwise, but advantageously for the conversion and salvn.tioL of 
understanding '¥hat the will of the Lord is." Eph. v: sinners. There is always danger of our bec1Jming self-
17. Many mere passages there are to the same effect. ish in all our efforts, and laboring n.lone for our own 
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and model our hearts upon these th1ngs we not only 
have spiritual understanding, but are spiritually mind
ed, and in this way may be filled with the Spirit, and 
with all the divine knowledge needed to take ns to 
heaven. "That ye might walk worthy of the Lord 
unto all pleasing," &c. No ma.n can w~lk worthy of 
the Lord without knowing what the Lord wills that 
he should do. But a man might know the will of the 
Lord, and still not walk to please him. Ifence the 
importance of the injunction, walk worthy of the Lord. 

unle8S we form a character that shall be ple::1sing to 
God, we need entertain no hopes that when our earth
ly pilgrimage is done we shall be allowed to live among 
the saints in heaven. For all that we can do io. the 
service of God will be no more than is n€Cessary to 
save us. We therefore luwe no time to lose. Let us 
be up and doing while it is called to-day, the night 
cometh when no man 0an work. 

E. G. S. 

53 
DEATH-BED REPENTANCE. 

\Ve have no confidence in "\Vhat is termed death-berl 
repentance. l\fen do not often repent there. We 
have no doubt but many suffet the remorse of a guilty 
conscience there-remorse for opportunities neglected, 
and yeara of life misspent, and we doubt not but friend:3 
often mistake these symptoms for genuine repentance. 
We have seen some cases of what was termecl genuine 
repentance, on what was believed by the subject, and 
friends, to be a death-bed. The subject afterwards re
covered, and without exception, invariably returned 
to the old wickedness, and clearly proved that no re
formation had taken place. 

\Ve will mention one case as an illustration. A 
young man was induced to ~tteud the Sunday-school, 
he became interested, attended for a while and then 
left off attendance at school, but for some time waa 
attentive to preaching ; he was approached one day 
by the preache1·, in private, relative to the s~1.lvation 
of his s·n1l. He said he knew his duty, and really in
tended to do it, but was not yet ready. Some time 
after this he was again importuned to do his duty, and 
it was urged that life ii uncertain, and that before he 
knew it he might be snatched away. He admitted 
all but was not yet ready to yield. 

He ceased to att~nd church, frequented the bw·-room,, 
and from that time hia cour2e became rapid in its 
downward tendency. But an accident came near cost
ing him his life, and while suffering from it, the min
ister of the gospal called again. He found the young 
man exceedingly penitent-reformed as he expres3ed 
it. "If tho good Lord spares me," said he, "I am de
termineJ to change my life. I have thought of what 
you long ago told me, sir, and I fear it has come, but 
if the Lord permit me to get up once more, I will live 
a better life." Thus he cbuti-oually talked to his 
friends, regrettir.;g that so much of his life wa"l already 
lost, and wasted in ein. The Lord spared him. He 
recovered. As soon as he was able to walk he attend
ed church, but did not obey the gospel. After two 
or three Lord's day;:; more, he was in church again, 
that wa.; the last timP.. In a few days it wa-; known 
he had purchaEed a bar-room, and billiiard saloon. 
He was no\v on a down-grade and soon got where he 
could not reach the breaks-he drank-he fought-he 
swore, and in the course of a few weeks only he was 
shot, by one who was once his bosom companion-his 
intimate friend. He was killed instantly, without a 
moment'l3 warning, and died as he had lived for somQ 

time-drunk. A few men buried him. Only ou• 
woman was on the ground. 

Puor wrecked soul! Once almost saved, now lost 
forever. \Ve have citecl this case to show how death
bed repentances prove to be merely fright, and not 
reform:<tion. \Ve have another objtct in view here. 
That is, that we may, if pe>ssible, warn some lingering 
Eoul, who may now be putting off a return to God, 
and a reformation of life. 1N e would point to this 
young man, and say behold the shortness of time, and 
the ~udden coming of death. In our happiest mo
ments, death may be lurking near. The young man 
spoken of above, was just from a wedding when death 
overtook him. 

But why will men put off the most important duty 
of this life, to be attended to on a death-be~J, when 
ra~keJ with pain, and suffe.riog from di~ease? Ye:1, 

not only i:5 it the most impoTtt;tnt duty of Z.ife: but it i~ 
the only purpose ltnder the sun for VJhich we clo live. To 
wit, that we may prepare for the life to come. The 
man who loses sight of thi:3 grand purpose of life here, 
bas missed the purpo~e for which the merry of God 
has permitted him to live at nll. There is a.b:oolute]y 
no other purpose, or use for this life, other than t·~, 
prepare for that state or condition beyond the grave, 
which alone i3 worthy the name of life. If man misse; 
his preparation for that 1if.:l, he misses all. He bai 

a n - • mi2se~1 the grayd purpose of this life, and hadng rnis~4 
secrvt or emanc1pa-

1 

eel this, he loses that. vVrecked on the sands of time. 

The Lord has done for us beyond all that mortal 
thoughts could ever have conceived, or mortal tongues Prayer is the spring of joy, the 
oould have expressed. His ways and his thoughts are tion from trouble,- Owmning. J. T. P. 
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question for fifteen hundred years at least. 'Vhen .we sound faith ( ort o oxy are as mco eren an an ag-
Bro. Burnett of the Christian 3Iessenger, says Bro. undertake to state history it is well to know somethwg onistic as truth and falsehood. It is impossible for the 

Fanning invented the idea of not laying 
0~ of hands of it, lest we mislead some and do injustice to others. various denominations whilst s~ch to recognize us as 

as induction into office, and the present editors of the D. L. orthodox. Neither can we recognize them or any of 
ADVOCATE maintain it. All the religious world ex- them. Let us be honest, and all9w them to be honest, 
cept us have believed and practiced it. 'Vhat wisdom not recognize us until they are convinced we have the 
-what learning! 'Vhen the teachers are thus conver- LETTER TO J. M. BARNES. truth, and if honest come to us, if not honest we don't 
f'ant with history, both of the past ages and the pres- B 1·o. Barne..~: I doubt not the editors of the Anvo- want them. 

ent ages and the present reformatory movement, what CA'.rE will permit me to write you a letter through its A good Baptist lady who often heard me, complain
shall the taught be! Bro. John I. Rogers was mistak- columns, in response to your article in G. A. No. 49, ed. of my fighting; by and hy she came to us with all 
en then when he stated a few weeks ago in his biog- Dec. 12th, headed : "Shall we take part in the Revi- her heart. I asked her if she thought now I was 
raphy of B. \:V Stone, that he and others doubted the vals ?" Though I have never seen you, I know you wrong in fighting. She said, "No, those jolts conquer
authority for laying on hands to induct into office: or and love you. Having read much of your writings ed me and if I were a man I would fight for the truth." 
did thev get that from Bro. Fanning when he was just through the G. A., I have much to commend and She did fight nobly for the faith till the Lord took 
a little ·boy. Then :rohn Leland, the celebrateu B~p- vel'y little to condemn. It did my soul good to read her home. The faithful are going-yes, ~uch as Benj. 
tist preacher of New England, refused the laymg you"r article above referred to. \Vhen I look back and Franklin must go; but the Lord will not forsake his 
on of hands because when hands were laid on by the see what our Reformatory move has been, and see cause, let us be strong in fa.ith, valiant in fight, meek 
apostles, the persons all had more sense, 

0~ knew what it now is, I would be discouraged were it. not for in demeanor, vigilant, and watchful. Oh, that I could 
more than they did before they were laid on, such men as you and many others who have no have stronger faith and not fear when old pioneers 
but when these latter-day men laid hands on a man, compromise for sectism. No, thank the Lord who are taken away. !vfay the Lord spare you, Bro. 
he was just as big a fool afterward as he was be.fore commands His faithful, more than seven thouEand Barnes. 
hands were hid on him, or did he borrow the Idea have been reserved who have not bowed the knee to 
from Bro. Fanning before he was born ? . . Baal in any of his nefarious designs. Indeed, "There 

In the early ages of the church but little Is said of are many ~ith us who are not of us," and the sooner 
individuals being inducted into office ?Y imposition °1 they go out from us the better for the ~ause we plead. 
hands~ A~ an early age of the church the custom of You have shown their mark. When the disciples of 
imposing bands on the recently baptized, to confer the the ].;ord meet on the first day to commemorate the 
Holy Spirit became almost universal. In the long Savior those who arP- marked after the . beast will be 
article in Smith's Bible dictionary on the subject, it is found at some sect revival where the command of the 
treated wholly as a supplement to baptism, to confer Lord is set aside and the theology and commandments 
the Holy Spirit. It is doubtful whether there is the of men magnified above the holy oracles. And if there 
faintest allusion. to the imposition of hands aEI an in- be no such revival at the time those "mushrooms" 
fluction into office in the article. In the fifth century will be found riding on business matters on Lord's day, 
a large body of <.lissenting Christians, the Pauiicians, or visiting or receiving visits and keeping others from 
were nicknamed Acephali, as having no ordained min- magnifying the name and law of the Lord. And if 

istry among them. such meu as you should pass among us and extol the 
The "Encyclopedia of Religious Kmnvledge" says of name of the Lord above all other names, and confine 

inducting people into office by the imposition of hands: the name of his church to his own name, and draw a 
"They (the dissenters from Romanism) are not agreed straight gospel ~ine between his church and the world 
to the propriety of this ceremony. Some suppose it and all other churches or sects; those marked "Camp 
to lJeconfined to those who received E>xtraordinary gifts followers" will become offended and say, "he fights 
in primitive times. · Others think it ought to be re- too much." Poor mortals, they are such babes (if ever 
tained, as it was an aPcient practice used where no born at all), they think a soldier must play and not 
extraordina-:-y gifts were used.". . fight. The preachers of sects call us "Campbellites," 

Robertson says, "The Pauhcmns had no distinct , & d d 
· "water-dogs," "deceivers, c., an say we eny re-

order of clergy or presiding persons in their assem. pentance-deny the work of the Holy Spirit-and all 
blies." Rob. p. 92. He says, "It is not clear that the we want is, to just get people to the water, and many 
(primitive) \Valdens~s had any clergy distinct _fro~ other false charges. Now wlth all such defamation 
t e laity. l\Ien and women all taught and baptised. and falsehood, and still more lamentable, when we 
Referring to tho~e of Italy he says, ''One rule among this know the evils of sectism in the ruination of souls, can 
people was that every Christian was in a certain meas· a faithful soldier hold still? 

ure qualified and authorized to instruct, exhnrt and Perhaps the "Camp-followers" have concluded that 
confirm the brethren." If there was no distinct order, "me1·ely to confess and be baptized is enough." If so, 
there was no setting apart to it by imposition of hands. they have got their education from the false charges 

The. Baptist confession of faith made in 1664 in of our opponent8, and not from us. Not long since I 
London, recogniz'3d the imposition of hands at baptism heard one of our brethren preach on the identity of 
to confer the Holy Spirit as Scriptural. Tbis idea was the church. The line he drew, left all sectarian de
retained in the Philadelphia confession of faith, which nominations "out in the cold." The consequence waa, 
became and is the standard of dogma.tiG faith for the "the fat was in the fire." Of cour~e he was condt2mn
vreat majority of Baptists in this country. 'Vhile ed by the sects, but what I regret is, many of our 
~here seems to have been no di:;:sent from this idea brethl

1
en and sisters also condemned him. But when 

among the framers and amenders of tllis confe~~:it;ll of nut to the test, they confessed what he said was true, 
faith; there was great division as to whether persons but objected to. the manner in which he said it. I 
were inducted into office by the imposition of have heard the same brother preach the same discourse 
hantls. 

The larga body of French Protestants to this day re-
ject all ceremonies of this kind. "Among \Vesleyan 
'Methodi:3ts the ordination of their ministers is in an
nual conference with a president nt its head, and is by 
prayer without imposition of hauds." Enc. of Religious 
Knowledge, page 892. These testimonies might be ex-
tended almost indefinitely. . 
· Our brother will see that Bro. J. F. Rowe, ed1tor of 

in the same manner in other neighborhoods where it 
was highly applauded. 

Bro. Barnes, we who labor in our Lord's vineyard 
have much to bear sometimes. I must say I commend 
every word of your article; I intend to cut it out and 
take it with me to exhibit in family circles and claim 
Bro. Barnes as good company. I admonish the read
ers of the G. A. to turn to it and read it again and 
show it to their neighbors. It cheers me in my old 
age when I call to mind the times I have proclaimed 
to intelligent audiences that instead of courting recog-
nition of "orthodoxy" by sectarianism I did not want 

Your brother in Christ, 
u. WRIGHT. 

Dry Fork, Ky. 

THE NEW BIRTH. 
There are some very erroneous idea3 extant relative 

to the new birth. Some contend we ought to baptize 
infants: "for of such is the kingdom of heaYen." They 
say to us, "ab, you care for the sheep, but leave the 
lumbs out of the fold." To such we reply, "drive in 
your lambs and we will see how it will work." When 
they baptize an infant, they say it is considered in the 
kingdom of God; for the formula of baptism contains 
the Savior's language, "except a man be born again 
be 'cannot enter into the kingdom of God." John iii: 
5. But when the child is grown up it attends a revi
val, and lo, and behold! it is born aga.in. Into what 
is it born now? 'V e read of but one new birth ; that . 
introduces one into the kingdom of God. 

Infant baptism either does or does not place the sub
ject in the kingdom of God. If it does not, it ie use
less; lambs "0ut of the fold," are in no better condi
tion with their head wet than dry. But if infant bap. 
tism introduces the subject into the kingdom of God, 
a subsequent birth is only a myth. ThE-re is no such 
thing as being born again after one becomes a citizen 
of the kingdom of God. Did any one ever know a child 
to be born when it was fifteen years old?_ The preach
er will ~prinkle the infant and number it with the fam
ily, aud fifteen years afterward say it is born again. 
This is a very inferior article of nonsense. 

Many who do not practice infdnt baptism entertain 
iueas equally as erroneous. A man in my hearing re
quested admittance thrc-mgh the door (baptism) into 
the church or family of God. He was asked to state 
what the Lord had done for his soul. \V ou ld you be
lieve it ? he said he was born from above twenty years 
befvre. Here was a child of twenty years old just rap
ping for admittance into his Father's house. He had 
never worn his Father's name, been numbere<'l with 
his family, come to his table, nor entered the door of 
his house. \Vhat a shame that children should receive 
such treatment. Beside.:!, the other members of the 
family met him with suspicious hearts, q uesti?ned hi:U 
closely, and in their Father's ab3ence and -w1thout his 
authority actually took a vote to know whether to 
open the door to the poor child. A child is neither 
born before nor after, but at the verY. nwment it enters the 
family. There are other erroneous ideas concerning 
the new birth, to which we will advert in another arti· 
ole. A. C. Review, takes the same position, and states that 

'-'Some of the most Godly men amongst us as preach
ers, were never ordained by the laying on of hands. 
'tV ere we to guess, we would guess that three-fourths 
of the original pioneers never had hands laid on them." 

J1. very slight acquaintance with ecclesiast.ical his-
it, and hoped and prayed that sects might never re- The. h~man skeleton consists of more than two hun: 
cognize us as "orthodox." For in such case I should 

1 
dred (hstmct bones. 
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9Jbitnarie#. 

Died January 8th, 1879 in the full hope of eternal life, Sister Rebecca 
Bledsoe, wife of brother J .G. Bledsoe at their late residence in Edgefield 
Temi., after lingering long and suffering much from lung disease. Sister 
Bledsoe was born in Jackson county, Tenn., in the year 1814, and was 
baptized into Christ in 1838 by Elder John Smith at M:t. Sterling, Ky. 
The united testimony of all who knew her is, that she lived a devoted, 
humble, and sincere Christian life. Her last hours manifested a calm 
and unwavering fllith in the precious promises of God, and her only 
trouble regarding death, was that she had to leave her aged companion 
and children behind. They therefore will not sorrow as those who have no 
hope. But while the tear of human sympathy will rise, t.hair faith will 
look far beyond this world of suffering, trusting that she is safely sleep
ing in Jesus. While living, .she was a faithful wife, a tender and affec
tionate mother, and kind and charitable to all around her. She will be 
greatly missed by her aged. husband, her children, and by all her 
frle&;lds. But sbe now rests from her labors, and her works will follow 
heq her example will still live, and influence others for good. Let all 
who loved her in this life strive to meet her in the bright realms of ete
nal delight where farewells will never again be said, and where no 
teats shall ever dim the eyes of the redeemed. 

E.G. S. 

It becomes my painful duty to record the death of our noble sister, 
Sarah Shrum, wife:or brother Thomas Shrum-was born December 2nd, 
1826, departed this life November 27th, 1878. She obeyed the Gospel 
under the preaching of brother Pendegass in the fall of 1853. She was 
one of the few that received the simple, yet ever blessed Gospel of Jesus 
while the sectarian world was frowuing at H, and in derision calling 
her a Campbelllte. But she remained faithful untiideath. For nine and 
a half years she was sorely aftlicted, yet she bore it with patience, was 
ever cheerful, believing that whom the Lord loved be also chastened. 
She died in the triumphs of a living faith, and in hope of a bright anil 
Klorious resurrection. She leaves behind several children and an aged 
husband to mourn thfir lo!ls. The year 1878 has passed away and with 
it many of our noble brethren and sisters have gone to receive their re
ward. Then let us discharge our duties faithfully, so that we may ail 
meet around the great white throne of God to spend an eternal day. 

W . H. CARTER. 

LaFavette, 2'enn. 

To me there are some things more unpleasant t~an others. But a '!long 
them all there is no task so painful as the recording of the death of dear 
friends, brethren and sisters. The great and good are fallen. Among the 
number of 1878, no brighter lfght has been extinguished; no sweeter 
spirit dismissed 1hence to its long home than that of sister Lizzie Beck
with. She was born October 25th 1843, and obeyed the Gospel when 
she was 15 yl!ars old under the preaching of that old veteran of the 
cross, Bro. Jesse L. Sewell. She was first married to White Jetton, sub
lequer.tly to Ii'eneus Beckwith. 13he was a faithful member of the con
gregation worshiping at Alexandria, Tenn.,sbe was known to many and 
loved by all who knew her. She died very suddenly of what is generally 
conceded to be ht;art disease, November 14th 1878. But few have fallen 
&81eep over whose grave more anxious forms will bend than :over hers, 
but few have gone out of our sight who will be m0re sadly mlsseu than 
Sister Lizzie. She will be missed by the nelghborhood; preachers ·who 
visited Alexandria will miss her when they go again. ThP congregation 
wlll miss her, she will be missed at the Lord's day meetings; an·d truly 
now ihe is missed at home. But let us rejoice and be exceeding glad, 
tho~e who are faithful to the end will meet her again. 

lfew Jldverfistlt(tnf§. 

Our readers will please notice the advertisement of 
Burritt College which begins the new session the 24th 
of February next. The large and commodious new 
building, second to none in its adaptation for school 
purposes, has just been completed and with a new and 
increased Faculty the Trustees are determined to move 
forward in the work of education and be inferior to 
no institution in the country. The new President 
aims to infuse new animus in all c~nnected with the 
College and to make it the most desirable place in the 
country to which our people may send their sons and 
daughters to be educated. For this purpose and re
alizing the fact that it is as easy to instruct ten pupils 
as five, prices of board and tuition have been reduced 
to the minimum. For further particulars address the 
Secretary at Spencer, Van Buren Co., Tenn. 

Governor Mark'3 was inaugurated on the 17th, and 
made a short, eloquent speech. He has since sent his 
first message to the Legislature. It is short, pithy, and 
is calling out various opinions from public men of the 
State, the majority of whom are i:;; accordance with its 
sentiments. The American of this city differs from the 
Governor on his ideas regarding the State debt. He 
is in favor of creating an intermediate court to relieve 
the Supreme Court of its overstocked docket; also of 
legislation to keep down costs in criminal prosecutions; 
also of better laws in regard to mecbanic3' liens and 
wages of laborers.-An atrocious murder was· commit
ted on the persons of John Wittemeyer and wife, in 
Bell's Bend in this county last week. A negro mur
dered them with a wagon spoke while in bed with their 
two small children, who were unharmed. He then 
stole fifty cents in money,a couple of coats and some jew
elry. He came to this city, was arrested and confessed 
the deed. Fears were entertained that he would be mob
bed, and extra precaution was used.-ThP. new Metho
dist :McKendree church in this city is about completed, 
and will be dedicated next Lord's day. It cost up
ward of $36,000.-The Cumberland river is declining 
rapidly after reaching a depth of 43 feet on Harpeth 
shoals.-Georgia exempts from taxation for ten years 
all capital invested in the manufacture of cotton, wheth
er in buildings for mill purposes, machinery, or land 
purchased for the uses of such manufacture. Georgia 
cotton manufacturers, it is known, are quite :flourish
ing, a:Gd employ profitably a good number of people 
at certain towns.-The formidable character of the re
cent snow blockade between Buffalo nnd Rochester 
may be inferred from the fact that the first train 
through from Buffalo to Rochester consisterl of 8 loco
motives and 19 coaches, or a locomotive for every two 
cars. The train was covered with snow ani! icicles 
when it entered the station, and presented a fine ~ight. 
The next ·train comprised 7 engines and 16 cars.-The 
Memphis Ledger says: A barge is loading with 4,000 
bales of compressed cotton at our landing, to be con
veyeil to Liverpool on what' is termed a "through bill," 
and at the 1·ate of about one dollar per hundred weight. 
It will be (reshipped at New Orleans on a steamship, 
and goes thence by way of Ead's jetties, through the 
gulf and across the Atlantic.-William M. Evarts has 
been elected President of the New York Bar Associa
tion for the ensuing year, receiving eighty-three votes 
against t~eventy-one for Samuel J. Tilden. The latter 
was elected first Vice-President.-Tbe Vicksburg 
(Miss.) Herald fills eight columns with the names of 
the dead victims of yellow fever who died at that city 
between the 23d of last July and the 17th of last No
vember. The names of the persons who died iu the 
city from other diseases during the same time fill only 
a little more than half a ~olumn.-A very sensible bill 
has been introduced into the Mas~acbusetts Legisla· 
ture, to prevent the employment of persons who are 
color blind as railroad engineers, conductors, brake
men, switchmen, marine pilots, ·etc.-The exports of 
wheat from the United States the past year exceed 
100,000,000 bushels. vVe are supplying the world 
with bread.-The first bill signed by Gov. Marks and 
returned to the Legislature was one reducing his salary 
from $4,000 to $9,000.-Carrick, Calvert & Co., large 
shoe manufacturers of Boston, and well known all over 
the South, have failed with liabilities at $250,000. 
-A monument is to be erected on the banks of the 
Hudson to the memory of Maj. Andre, banged by 
order of Gen. \Vashington as a spy. Dean Stanley 
is to write the inscription, and the New York Tribu~e 
thinks he may be trnsted to prepare it in such a way 
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gifts at their golden wedding, which will be celebrate«! 
on the 11th of next June, aed saying that they will 
rejoice if money instead be devoted to charity.-The 
Consett Iron Works Company, the largest makers of . . 
ship-plates in England, employing 6,000 to 7,000 . 
hands, and owning nine colleries, owing to the dullne~ . 
of their business, have been obliged to stop work at . 
most of their mills and forges and discharge 300 miri
ers.-There is great excitement at Berlin over a bill 
proposed by Prince Bismarck giving the Reichstag 
power to punish its own membera for improper utter
ances. The extreme penalties are ineligibility for ~ . 
seat in the House and the handing of the offende~· 
over to the civil courts.-The plague at Astrakhan, 
Russia, is assuming serious proportions. Fugitives 
have carried the contagion to three adjacent villages. 
A quarantine has been proclaimed throughout the dis
trict. To last Saturday there ha.d been 400 deaths 
from the disease.-According to a German newspaper 
Luther's house at Man~Sfeld, which remained in the 
possession of the Reformer's descendants till the mid
dle of the last century, has just been bought by a per
son who wishes to tur.n it into a public house. To pre
vent its falling inte irreverent hands a committee has 
been formed with a view to raising funds for it!J pur
chase and preservation. 

MARS HILL COLLEGE. 

Many of the most ardf'nt friend:< of Mars Hill Col
lege insist upon our sessions' being lengthened. If we 
knew such to be the desire of a mttjority of those who 
labor and pray for the success of our institution we 
would cheerfully yield. It is our heart's desire and 
p~ayer to God that the will of the saints may be the 
~Ill of the Lord, ~nd t~at Mars Hill College may be, 
m every respect, m stnct accordance with that will. 
We believe such to be the desire of a host of friends 
as deeply interested in the Institution as we and ~e 
do not consider it our privilege to make the i~portant 
change contemplat~cl without consulting them. We 
t~erefore :eq uest all w~o will, to ~ubmit their sugge~
twns, advice and promises at the1r very earliest con
venience, though we may not have time to reply. So 
many have ur~ed this change, arid so. few opposed it, 
that we deem 1t almost safe to say we wtll begin our tt!lfith 
ge.ssion in the fall of '79. . ; 

That all who desire to test the merits of our school 
before the beginning of the first ten·months' se8sion 
may ?ave a most ~avorable opportunity tor doing FO, 

we wtll grant special terms to all who desire to enter 
the school any time this session. We will grant con· 
gregations de~iring to send brethren to our Bible Col· 
lege more favorable terms than we have ever granted 
-terms. so favorable that any congregation desiring 
to c.ontnbute to the Cause can do so. All desiring' to 
avail themselves of these advantages will please write 
us immediately, stating definitely what they desire 
and what they propose to do. Address . 

T. B. LARIMORE . . 
Florence, Ala. 

You hear old Christians ~ay, "\Veil, it's all for the 
best," and you may think it is cant. There is no ca11 t 
about it. They have learned that all is for the best 
in their life's ,bistory. Bernard Gilpin was to be tried 
for his faith in God, and to be put to death. He ,;88 

in the habit of saying, ''It i8 all for the best, it is ~ll 
for the best." Starting for. London to be tried for his 
life and to be executed, he broke his leg. His asso
ciates said in derision, "I suppose you think thi~ ' is 
for the best?" "Of cour~e," said be, ''it i! for the 
best my leg is broken." ~o it proved. Before he got 
well enough to go to London Queen 1rfary died, and 
instead of Bernard Gilpin going to London to be tri~ 
and burned for Chrif:!t's sake, be went home free. It 
is always for the best. "All things work together ·for 
good to those that love God."-Exchange. · 

The Homestead Tobacco Grower, is the name of the 
Fertilizer of whi~h Bro. V. 1\I, :Metcalfe & Sons are 
the General Agents for this StatE', Kel'ltucky and 
Southern Indiana, with headquarters at Hopkinsville, 
Ky. Just the way Bro. 1\Ietcalfe came to be agent 
for it shows its value. He bought in 1876 ten barrels 
of it as an experiment. This be sold. The success of 
those using it began to create demand and in 1877 he 
sold one hundred barrels of it. This advertised its 
merit, and in 1878 he sold 1,000 barrels of it. The 
certificates published in this uumber are picked out of 
a long list of the best farmers in the country, who have 
tried it. Live men to act as agents are wanted. 

as not to cross the prejudices and feelings of American 
citizens. A man breathes eighteen times a minute, and three 

FoRElGN.-The ~mpe~or \Villiam and his Empress thousand cubic feet, or about three hundred and ~v
have given notice that they do not desire personal enty·fi\'e hogsheads of air per hour. 
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THE STANDARD OF RIGHT. 
No.2. 

The Big Side-those who lack either the inclination 
or ability to find the right course, the royal path, the 
high way of life are continually seeking refuge behind 
the big side. A miserable refuge sought and filled up 
by at least four characters of persons: 1. Those too 
indolent to seek aftel.' the right way. 2. Those too 
ignorant to find it should they be inclined toward it. 
3. ·The pollcy, (?) men, or time servers, and 4th, those 
too much engrossed with the affairs of this life. 

"How long halt ye between two opinions," and who 
was on the other Eide? 

Didn't the big side cry out for the blood of the bless
ed Savior? Didn't the big side crucify him? "Enter 
ye in at the strait gate, for wide is the gate and broad 
is the way that .leadeth to destructiun, and many 
there be which go in thereat. Because strait is the 
gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and 
few there be that find it." 1\Iatt. vii: 13-15· 

. C. F. RussELL. 

MY REPORT FOR 1878. 

another. I could hear of his beiug at a certain place 
but when I reached ther-e he would be gone. So I 
resolved to-day to just stand still in one place until he 
passed by." "So it is 'vith the sinner, frequently," 
said Dr. Pentecost. "He tries to do too many things. 
Let him stand st!ll, and wait for Jesus to come by." 

'Vhat a God -dishonoring and soul-bewildering view 
ot the divine plan of human salvation! Plan! did 
we say? Thet·e is no plan or system in it. It is nll 
chance work and uncertainty. The idea of represent~ 
ing the Savior as saving men one way to-day and an· 
other to-morrow, so that. the sinner can never know 
certainly how he can be ~aved, is so unrea~mnahle and Could the fallacy of such a position, taking the big 

aide. as the standard of right be clearly pointed out, and 
the true position properly set forth, many of each of 
these classes might be persuaded to turn to the Lord 
and ultimately be saved. 

Could these persons be once made to see a few sparks 
of the divine light, that shines with unabuting splendor 
along the King's highway, the indolent might be in
t~pired to action, the ignorant might receive a few 
lessons of "that wisdom which is from above," the un
principled might see the sinfulness of sin and the 
beauty of virtue, the worldly-minded might be made to 
realize the value of a soul. 

I understand from reading the Bible that every true . unscriptural that we wonder at a mRn of Dr. Peute
preacher of the gospel is a Missionary; and every con- cost's learning and in1elligence giving utterance to ·it. 
gregation of disciples of Christ is a Missionary SociPty. Has God no fixed plan of saving sinners? Has Jesus 
And I further understand that a ~Iissionary is "one not declared the condiliom; of 8alvat.ion so fully and 
sent." Now, the ~1issionary Society, or the church plainly that aU may know how to be saved? 

These persons know that the cry of the populace is 
the cry of victory, for it would be folly to deny that 
public sentiment rules the world; and they wish. at 
least, to come up as ''spoils to grace the victory 

of Christ, worshiping at Gilead, Hart county, Ken- "Come nnto me," sa.ys the Redeemer, "anrl I will 
tucky, commended and set me apart to the work of give you re:-t." \Voulrl He say that and then not tell 
the Christian ministry; and "sent" me out into the men how to comn, nor where He would be found? 
world to bring sinners to Christ. I have determinerl, He who so thinks has not yet learned the alphabet of 
the Lord helping me, to report, annually, my work the New Testament. The trouble is, men want to 
in the cam~e of Christ for the gratification of those dear walk by sight or feeling, instea<l of by faith. They are 
brethren who sent me forth with their prayers and unwilling to take the Lord and His apostles at their 
kind admonitions, commencing with the year 1878. word) but demand a "sign."-The Christian. 

The big side speaks the public sentiment, and public 
entiment s called '' the voice of the people " in State 

afFairs; in church affairs "orthodoxy." 
When the government of the United States was or

ganized, the all-prevailing sentiment, and all-absorb
ing theme, was liberty; hence the result was a repub
lic. A Despotism is as manifestly the " voice of the 
people" as a Republic, for the majority cannot only 
alter and amend any law made, but can upturn, revo
lutionize, demolish or reform any government. Since 
the voice of the people makes a Republic or Despotism 
-.ccording to the prevailing sentiment; and since they 
are contradictory in the main, aud it is a law of logic 
t~at two contradictions cannot be both true, one of 
these governments is established upon wrong princi
ples ; therefore, the voice of the people contradicts the 
nature of a standard, and consequently cannot be taken 

Hence, the following 

. WORK DONE. 
I nave given my whole time to the work this year. 

Have preached regularly for four congregationq. Have 
given these four congregations six protracted meetings, 
in three of which I had aid. Have visited three mis· 
sion points, giving each a meeting of several days. 
Have spoken two hundred and twenty·four times; one 
hunJred and seventy-eight times to my regular con
gregation:;, and forty-six times at mission points ; and 
have traveled twenty-fi ~e hundred miles. 

H. RESULTS. 
Have been in . .-trumental in adding seventy-two per

sons to· the church. Ten of these w~re from the Bap
tist church, two from the Methodists, one from the 
Catholics. Just here, I wish to say I have never had 
a protracted meeting without having some additions 
from the Baptist church. So much, I suppose, for 
my once being a Baptist. 

ai the Standard of Right. nr. CO::IIPENSATION. 
Orthodoxy means to think right, but what kind of 

1 
, Have re~eived from my "'regular congregations $543. 

thinking is right is the main point involved. 'I hey promised, however, $700. Received from the 
Contrast Catholicism and Protestantism and the general field $63. Received for marriage fees $44. 

orthodox (?) would suy Catholicism is orthodoxy. Received, "all told" $G50. 
Contrast sectarianism with Apostolic Christianity, and IV. FINAL RESULTS. 
Sectarianism is orthodoxy. Contrast the spiritually Have worked harrl all the year; aml on the first 
minded with the worldly minded, and the spiritually day of January 1879, I find that I have clothed and 
minded are heterodox, departed from the truth by be- fed a wife and four children fur twelve months, anrl 
ing iO straight that they lean back, just a little. . I six dollars o,n hand,. an~ a. big heart to commence 

Since considered from an orthodox (?) sta.nclpoint, another years labor for C~nst. , , 
orthodoxy is subject to the criticism that the other JAMES CowHERD CREEL. 
false standard:3 are, that have been con5\idered; it too, Sonora, Ky., Jan. 13, 1879. 

can be set aside as illogical and unscripttmd without • .. 
further discussion. 

S~EKI~G THE LORD.- 'Vbile we were in Philadel, 
Come! all you who solace yourselves with the rf- l phia we had the pleasure of hearinD" the somewhat fa· 

ilectiQn that you are on the big side, let me"stir up your mous Dr. Pentecost make an addre~ to a very Iarae 
minds a little Ly way of remembrance." audience on the subject of seeking and finding the 

In the garden of Eden diqn't the big side have the Lord. In his remarks he gave an illustration that so 
?evi'l' on it, ~nd didn't it by transgre8sion fall, .bring- I clearly illustrates the popular view of conversion, that 
mg death mto the world and all our wot>, ttll one it deserves notice. He said one of the best ways to 
greater man restore us, and regain that heavenly find the Lord was just to stand still. In one of our 
seat." When the windows of heaven were opened, the large cities he saw a .. friend of his once, he said, stand
foundation~ of the great deep were broken up, and the ing at a public place in the midst of the throng of 
surging billows of the flood swept from pole to pole, people going in every direction. In an hour or so he 
what became of the big side? 'Vben the Lord rained passed that way again, and there stood his friend in 
tire and brimstone on the cities of the plain, had you the same place. He inquired of him what he was do
~ther b~en Lot next morning in Zoar or smouldering ing there. His friend replied that he was hunting a 
Ul the rums of Sodom ~ certain man whom he wanted to see. "What! hunt-

Who was on the safe side when good old Elijah ridi- ing him by standing here in one place?" inquired Dr. 
culed four hundred and fifty of the prophets of Baal Pentecost. "Yes, sir," ~aid his friend . "I looked for I 
for their stupidity and idolatry and said to the people him all day -yesterday by runni~g from one place to 

IN MEMORIAM. 

A.t the reque..'1t of brother and sister Brady, it be
comes my sad duty to announce that death has a.gain 
visited their family circle, and taken a.way anothe ... · one 
of their lovely daughters, sister Bind, wife of Bro. ,V. 
S. Golden. On September 24th, just two month?, 
lacking one day, before this, death came and claimed 
as his victim her younger sister, Cordelia, wife ofThos. 
Golden, the account of which appeared in the ADvo
C.ATE only a few weeks ~:-~ince. Each of these eistera 
became obedient to the Lord in her thirteenth year, 
and lived sincere, devoted Chr~stians till the' last mo
ment of their earthly existence. Little did she or her 
husband think on the morning of the day of her death 
that death was so near. At about 3 o'clock P. M., she, 
without the least alarm or excitement, called her hus
band to her bedside and took his hand, and said: 

"Sam, good-bye, I am going." 
''Going where, Bind?" 
"I am going to heaven, to Fee D elia," she replied, 

referriQg to her sister who had so recently gone before 
her. 

"Oh, no, Bind," said Bro. Golden,'" you are mis
taken Bind, you are not going to die." 

''No, Sam, I am not mistaken," said she. "l know 
that my hour ha.s come. Don't grieve for me, I am 
going- to heaven to be with Delia. Be good to our 
dear little children. Train them up to love and obey 
God, so that they may come to heaven to live with us 
there." 

She bas left a husband who loved her t.o idolatry, 
and five little children-four boys and one daughter 
-a devoted Christian father and mother, whom she 
never di r;-oheyecl, one sister find f!P.verP.l b1·otherP, ~ith 
·-1. IJn-.t of r, :u1 1s and no enem~e~ tu mourn their irre
parable lo~s. She co11fe~sed her faith in Christ and 
put him on in baptism when she was thirteen years old, 
wns unit2d to Bro. 'V. S. Golclfln in holy wedlock 
October 22, 1867, and died in the full assurance of a 
blissful immortality Septemb~r 24th, 1878. 

The husbands of these two truly godly women are 
brothers in the flash. The latter one, a faithful disci
ple of Christ, was a tender and devoted husband, and 
is a most afl:ectionate and indulgent f11.ther to his dear 
little motherles~ ehildren. The other, a~ equally de
voted and tender husband and father, and my prayer 
is that be may soon heed the earneet exhortation of his 
S<linted wife, to obey the gosp2l of the Son of God, ancl 
live the Christian life, and train up their dear little 
Oscar in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. So 
that when their earthly pilgril'nage is ended, there may 
be a happy reunion of husband, wife and son, in the 
sweet bye-and-bye. 

~Iay our F:.1.t.her in heaven comfor-t those gtief-strick· 
en ones, who are mGurning, but not without hope. 

R. B. TRThiBLE, 

.bfayfield, Ky., November 13, 1878, 
A. C. Review please copy, 
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BIBLE-READING. 
THE .A.Dl\IINISTHA.TOR OF THE NEW COVEN.A.NT. 

JVho is her 
He is a personal manifestation of God-

• I 
nected with his family, as he will see by readmg the 
whole connection. 'Ve say this because we think 
every Scripture ought to have ·its proper application. 
His duty is to his family. He then is under obligations B1·os. L. & S.: I wish, if it is convenient, you woul~ - ~ _ 

1. He is designated by approprhte names. John 
::dv: 16, XV: 26. 

to do only what he is able to do after providing for his I give me some light on John .iii: 8. 
family. vVhen a man does this he has tho conscious- yours 1U 1 he Olle hopt>, 
ne£s that he has done what God rEquires. In this feel· S. H. 1\iiLLER. 

2. Intelligence and determining will nre ascribed to 
him. 1 Cor. ii: 10, xii: 11. 

ing there is a peace and satisfaction that passes all un- Brown Connty, Texas. 
derstanding, let the results be what they may. 

3. He has accompanying power. Acts 2nd ancl 5th. 
• 4. Ananias and Sapphira. in lying unto tho :Holy 
Spirit were lying unto God. Acts v : 3-4. 

"\Ve can only encourage Bro. Floyd to continue in j The Savior is telling Nicodenm~, H..:\ man to enter 
this, ns we feel sure he will; in this course is the Mas- into the kingdom of heaven, 111u~t be born again." 
ter's reward. But what shall we say to the other I Nicodemus, having before his mind ibe natural birth, 
brethren and sisters in this congregation and thecoun· says: "Pow can·a man when l1e is old, enter the sec· 
ty? Bro. Floyd and every other brother able to preach ond time into his mother's womb, ar.<l be born again?" 
to the edification of saint and sinner are under obliga- The Savior Eays, "Not that fleflhly birth, Nicodemus; 

5. He h spoken of as one-
(a) \Vho can come; John xvi: 8. 
(b) \Vho can be sent; John :Jtvi: 7. 
(c) 'Vho can reprove tho world of sin, righteous

ness and judgment; John xvi: 8. 
(d) Wbo can gL~ide disciples unto all truth; John 

xvi: 13. 
(e) \Vho shall glorify Jesus; John xvi: 14. 
(f) Who i'3 called a person by Christ ; John xvi : 

13-14, et al. 
(g) Who is the promised personal manifestation of 

God. Compare Lev. xxvi _: 11-12, 1 Cor. 
iii: 16. 

To ~vhom is he sent ? 
John vii : 39, xiv: 16, xv: 26. 

What is his work ? 

1. In the hearts of believers, lending them to glori· 
fy Jesus by reproducing in them his ijfe. 1 Cor. vi : 
15-20. 

2. Through his word upon the world; producing 
faith by the proclamation of thP- gospel. 2 Pet. i : 21, 
2 Tim. iii: lG-17, ·1 Peteri: 23-25, John xx: 31, et 
al. J. ~f. STRE.ATf'R. 

CHfUSTIAN LABOR. 
Bros. L. & S. : During the year that has just closed, 

I spent a good deal of time preaching in places where 
the plea.for primitive Christianity never was presented. 
In every place a fn.vorabla reception was given . Seed 
has been sown, which if properly cultivated would re· 
sult in permanent good to the cause of Christ in Bed· 
ford county. I did not scatter my work promiscously 
but selected my field of labor early in the year and gave; 

- my- attention to it. 

( 

There are in our county four 8trong, well -est.ablish· 
ed congregations, and three feeble ones. 'V 1th the 
labor of sorue teacher competent for the work, who 
could devote his time, I feel confident these weak 
churches could be built up, be~ides establishing others 
in other localities, Now who is to do this work, or is 

·t it desirable that it shall be done? Ought not some 
one of our preachers to cut himself loose from all other 
work and give himself to this ? It seems to me so, 
but if he has a family, hmv is he to support it? You 
know what is sai1l of him who provides not for his 
own. Having a ~pecialliking for this kind of work, 
whether capacitated I illY not, I had contemplated de
voting myself to it, but instead of that I now propose 
to fol!ow the plow. I sec ~o other way, past experi
ence heing my guide, to "provide for my own." Al
ready the demand3 upon mo for appointments for the 
coming year, are more than I could comply with if I 
were to devote myself wholly to pre2ching, but I am 
compelled to compl_r with only tLo~e that wiil not in
terfftre with my labor on the farm. 'Vha.t i':! my duty? 

Fraternally, 
J.D. FLOYD. 

Flat Oreek, Tf1m., January 2, 1879. 

tion to do all that they can to spread the truth, whether you must be born of water and trw Bpiri t.. It is flesh 
they receive help or not. But every other brother and that is .born of flesh in the material hirtb, hut spirit is 
sister in the county is under just a:;; much obligation born of epirit." Then he adds in explanation, "The 
to teach the world as thfse preaching brethren are. wind blows where it pleases, you cannot tell whence it . 
If they are not able to go out and teach in person, they cometh or whither it goeth, so is every one that which 
are under obligation to he] p the brother who does is born of the Spirit." He is simply explaining that 
teach. it is the spirit, the immaterial, ungeen part of man, 

'Ve are sure Bro. Floyd's own congregation could not the flesh that is affected by the sphit The every· 
~ustain him so as to enable him to devote his time one is explained as the E~pirit of every man. That 
chiefly to this work, and at the euJ of the year be immaterial spirit of man, like .the \Yind, unseen and 
much better off for it. No wor.se off pecuniarily-or if intangible, is begotten by the spirit, that spirit affect· 
they were, if their religion is not worth making sacri· eJ and changed leads the body in which it dwells into 
fice for, it is mockery to profess it. But in spiritual obedience to God, so the birth is aftected by the water 
enjoyment and in the favor_ of God wonld be far richer. and the Spirit. 
We are certain the congregation cou!d sustain him 
and be all the better for it. Tlds might be done, too, 

D. L. 

without the use of much money. His family could be Btdhren L. & S. : In Paul's first c:>pistle to the Cor· 
suppJied in such thmgs as they ueetl, or help could be inthians 12th chapter, he says : "Now concerning spir· 
furnished in the cultivation of his farm. I am right itual gifts, brethren, I would not h:we you ignorant. 
sure God will require those people to be taught the Now there are diversities of gifts but the same spirit. 
truth, at the hands of the Christians in that c~mmu- And there are differences of administration, but the 

nity. same Lord. And there are diversities of opera.tions, 
It seems strange to us that people can claim to be but it i~ the same God which worketh all in all. Btft 

Christians and be indifferent to the claim~ of the Chris- the manifestation of the· Spirit is given to every man 
tian religion upon them, and be rductaut to partici- to profit withal." 

pate in the work of spreading the truth. It shows 8th to lOth verse inclusive, he tells them of nine 
they have net drank unto the true spirit of their Mas· different gifts. The 11th to 15th reads: 
tel'. He died to make known the way of salvation. ''But all these worketh that one and self-same spirit, 
We, hiii servants, are not willi:cg to sacrifice a few dividing to every man severa.lly as he will. For as the 
dollars, or a few trinkets, or a few luxuries to make body is one, and hath many members, and all the 
known the way of salvation to the world. member.:; of that one body, bring many, are one body; 

\Ve think that the fault is we fail to teach the first ~0 also is Christ. For by one spirit ar?- we aii:baptized 
principles of the religion of Christ. These examplea into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentil~s, wheth· 
ought to make us more enrnest in teaching the Bpirit er we be bond or free; s.nd have b een all made to drink 
of devotion and self-sacrifice to those who come to into one Spirit. For the body is not one member but 
Christ, even before they come. 'Ve of course make many." 

these remarks upon the presumption thr~.t B1·o. Floyd Fl'om the 15th to the 27th he presents the temporal 
or any other brother connected with the congregation body and members as an illustration of the spiritual 
is in the judgment of the congregation qualified to do body. From the 27th to the 31st it reads: 

this work. "Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in 
If he ia not, they ought io aid some one who is. In particular. And God hath set some in the church, 

a matter of such importance, the thinking a brother is first apostles, secondarily propbet!J, thirdly teachl-'rs, 
not qualified is no excuse for doing nothing. It is the after that miracles, then gifrs of healing~, helps, gov
duty of the church to f1·ankly but kindly tell hiw w, ernments, diversities of tongurs. Are all apostles? 
and aid another; and if he is a Christian true and are all prophets? are all workers of miracles? Have 
faithful, it will not hurt him. all the gifrs of healing? lh all SiA~ak with tongues? do 

This exceeding ~ensitiveness and jealousy, fearfulness all interpret? But covet earnestly the be-st gifts, etc." 
of hurting feelinga and readiness to be hurt, is not of In the above ten.ching, it seems clear to my mind, 

Cbrist. that the apostle Paul l'las placer! ail thes2. •tarious gifts 
\Ve speak this not because we apprehend there is in the chur~h, and "are the body of Chri:;t and mem .. 

the least ground for this suggestion in the case of Bro. hers in particn1ar." Some brethren differ with me in 
Floyd, but because apprehending none, we may speak this, and believe the3e gifts wer:: taken out of the 
freely in a way that will benefit these brethren and church, anrl member.s in particnlar. If they are right, 

others. will you give me the chapter and ve!'8e where it was 
It certainly is true if we sacrifice nothing for Christ done, witt a comprehensive view of the teaching of 

we can receive no blessing ft·om him. The only effec· this chtlpter. By answering througl1 the ADVOCA'l'E 

tive way to do the work is to labor with the congrega· yon will much oblige, 

We think it is B:·o . Floyd\~ duty to see that his fam
ily is clot~ed, fed ar1d trained up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. No duty he owes to his fel
lowman can come between him and this duty he owes 
to his family. The S:ripture he quotes however, re
fers to his "own'' poor widow,_or the poor widows con-

tions until they are willing to do the will and work of I Yours in search of truth, 
God in God's m;n way. Turning aside to. other sub-

1

. JoH~ .MuRRELL" 
stitutes and devices only aggravates the ev1l. i1Iindon, Louisict,na, JanuanJ 6, 1878. 

D. L. I 
------~-s~-----

Is any am;mg you afflicted? LBt him p1ay. I 
GoJ p1a2t:Ll a1l thrse gift3 in the c.hurch in its ?arly 

days, bef:.>re the fnll, perfect law of God was giVen, 
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''For tbe perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, till we 
all come in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge 
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the stat
ure, of the fullness of Christ." Eph. iv: 11. The 
fullness of all spiritual truth and light was give-:::1 when 
the full revelation" of God wa:; completed and perfected 
to man. God had completed his work for the perfec
tion of man and his character:; man in coming to these 
full, perf~ct commands of God, is made complete in 
him, perfect and entire, wanting (lacking) nothing. 
Then these were given nnd were to continue "till" the 
perfect will of God should come. In the 13th chap
ter of Cor., we haye the apostle saying, prophecies 
shall fnil, tongues A hall cease, knowledge (mi-raculous) 
shall vanish away. These were all to disappear when 
the revelation of God should be pHfected and com
pl~ted. 

These gifts simply taught the will of God, and con; 
firmed it by miraculous manifestations. 'Vhen the fuh 
will was revealed and collected and confirmed by mir
acles, when this will and the testimonies in its behalf 
was fully presented to the church and the world, then 
these gifts, partial in their nature, temporary in their 
character, must give way as having served their pur
pose in the church. 

The works for which these divers-gifts qualified dif
ferent disciples, are still in the church. The different 
characterH to perform these different works are still in 
the church. The spiritual instruction to guide in these 
different works is still in the church. But it is now in 
the truth revealed in the Bible. To this, which is able 
to make the comers thereunto perfect, we must seek 
for spiritual guidance. The gifts of inspiration partial, 
has given place to the full, perfect revelation of the 
spirit of the Bible. 

D. L. 

our farmer3 everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
act everything which will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. 'Ve hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE nlu
l.Jle to all, especially our agricultmal readers. 

GETTING ON WITH WORK. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

one stood ~ver them, was likely to follow the same 
plan. Now an orderly eye can sweep at a glance the 
whole table, and see how to gather the plates in one 
regular pile, the smallest at the top, what dish shall 
receive the spoons and forks, what the :knives and so 
on, and the table can be well cleaned before anything 
is carriAd oft: Those things that go into the cellar can 
be set carefully on the tea tray, and all carried down 
at once, saving half a dozen journeys up and down the 
stairs. 'Vhere there are children in the house, they 
may be easily trained to help :in this work and save 
many steps to a weary mother. After a hard day's 
work, the setting of the tea table often seems like the 
last straw on the camel's back. Boys and girls, be 
quick to notice and ready to help in this light work. 
Many hands make labor light, and you will have your 
reward in seeing your mother at the head of your hap
py home for years longer than sh3 would be if you al
lowed her to work on without such help ns you can 
give.-Country Gentleman. 

SoME ITEMS ABou'r Suo.A.R. - On an average every 
man, woman and child in the United States consumes 
each year about 30 pounds of cane sugar, and nearly 
2 gallons of molasses, besides maple sugar, honey, and 
other sweets. 19 pounds of pure cane sugar is actually 
made up of, and can be changed into, 8 pounds of 
cha!'coal and 11 pounds of water I Pure white starch 
is made up of 8 pounds of charcoal (carbon) and 10 
pounds of water. Any boy can demonstrate this 
roughly by putting a small quantity of sugar on a. 
piece of thin iron over a hot lamp or coals, and hold 
over it a glass jar bottom up. The sugar will change 
to pure charcoal, while the water will rise up and con
dense on the inside of the jar, if it be kept cool, 
and he will get nothing from the sugar but coal and 
and water. The chemist can easily take the 19 pounds 
of sugar and change it into 8 pounds of charcoal and 
11 pounds of pure watGr, though he has not yet learn· 
ed how to put the coal and the elements of the water 
together to produce the sugar. That requires the ac· 
tion of the living plant.-.Amerioon Agriculturist. 

FARMERS WHO THINK. 

short, the farmer must think, and think progressively, 
and put the progressiveness of his thinking into prac· 
tice, if he is to make his labor yield him the needed re
turn. Use your heads more, gentlemen, as the inven
tor uses his, and you will make many new discoveries 
as to how to manage your property to the best ad va.n
tage.-Golden Rule. 

Every properly shaped plow ought to have a slight 
concavity along the base of the land side, of one-eight 
or three-sixteenths of an inch, so that tho implement 
will "suck" into the soil and run steadily. This con. 
cavity may be shown by holding a steel ~quare to the 
bottom of the plow. If this part is convex, as it not 
unfrequently is, no matter how high a reputation the 
maker of:the plow has, it will not stay in the ground, 
and will annoy the plowman till the evil is remedied. 
The land side of the base should also be slightly con
cave, to the same extent of one-eighth of an inch or 
more, and never ought to be convex or bungling, un
der any circumstances. 

:Most people, in cleaning lamp chimneys, use either 
a brush made of bristles twisted into . a wire or a rag 
on the point of a scissors. Both of these are bad, for 
without great care, the wire or scissors will scratch the 
glass, as a diamond does, which under the expansive 
power of heat soon breaks, as all scratched glass will. 
If you want a neat-little thing that costs nothing and 
will save half your glass, tie a piece of soft spon~e the 
size of your chimney to a pine stick. 

From the publishers of the Scientific Amlwican we 
receive a sample of Uranine, a recently discovered 
coloring substance of the coal-tar or aniline group. It is 
said to be the most fluorescent body known to science. 
An interesiing experiment, which anybody may try, 
consists in sprinkling a few atoms of uranine upon 
water in a glass tumbler. Each atom sends down 
through the water bright green rootlets, and the tum
bler soon looks as if it were full of beautiful plants. 
After a while the color is equally diffused through the 
water, which retains its brilliancy of color for several 
days. Uranine is being used for dyes and in the man
ufacture of colored inks. It is non-poisonous, and the 
experiment described is attended with no dan~er. 

It is a great help towards expediting work, to run 
it over in the mind well beforehand. Did yon never 
rise in the early morning to prepare breakfast for some 
one who had to take an early train, and while you 
were putting up your hair think over just what you 
were going to do? How you would make a quick, 
light fire, put on a quart of water in the tea-kettle so 
it might boil quickly for coffee ; set the coffeepot on 
the hearth ~u in readiness and then proceed to fry 
your ham and slice your potatoes, and while these 
were cooki~g you would partly set :the table for one, 
and have all in readiness by the time the traveler was 
drese~d? Having your programme so well arranged 
beforehand, the work was half done. You could have 
the breakfast well under way, the coffee sending forth 
its fragrant odors by the time your girl would have 
tairly kindled her fire, and settled the stove lids to her 
mind. No matter what you are going to do, you can 
do it better by thinking well over it beforehand. 

A subscriber on a New Hampshire farm, writing us 
on a matter of business, remarks that "though a farmer, 
I could never feel that i(was right for me to be a 'mud
sill.' 'Vith a very limited school aud book education, 
I have never been able to see why it is not my privi
lege to observe and think. Sometimes there has come 
to me, as a revelation, while my hands were guiding 
my plow, and my feet alo:me trod the furrowJ some re
sults which I long had ~ought.'' 

Our friend has told, perhaps, without knowing it, 
the secret of success in his calling. Farmers, as a 
class, think enough, but they do not think progressive
ly-they think too much in circles. Their minds move, 
but they move too much around une pivot. Hence 
their plans, annually, are the same; the 8ame rotation 
of crops; the same way of plowing and cultivating; 
the same class of manures; the s~.me breed of stock 
year after year. There is no change in the farm pro
gramme. Everything is rutted, and the ruts sink 
deeper and deeper. There is no experiment made, 
and hence no progress in practical knowledge, and no 
improvement in the administration of affairs. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. A. T. Odeneal sends us a list of names from 

Thorp's Springs, Texas. At Thorp's Springs is located 
Add Ran College under the supervision of the Bros. 
Clark. Dr. J. S. Poyner formerly of this city is also a 
successful lecturer in this school which numbers over 
17.5 pupils. 

Bro. V. M. !Yietcalfe is traveling through this sec
tion looking after the fertilizer business, for which he 
is general agent for this State, Kentucky and South· 
ern Indiana. It has the best of recommendations. 

Dr. T. W. Brents is in the city this week looking 
after the interests of Burritt College. He is in good 
health and spirits and hopes to have a large increase 
in students at the opening of the next session Feb. 
24th next. T. B. Page Jr. of this section i~ at home 
now from Bun·it and is :greatly improved in health 
from his stay in the pure atmosphere of the mountains. 

An orderly eye, too, is a great help. It will glance 
over a piece of work and see the possibility of saving 
steps and labor, where the one who goes ahead blindly 
and heedlessly, will take double the time and trouble 
to do the same thing. In cleaning and setting tables 
this is particularly observable. I have had girls in my 
employ, who seemed almost to carry out each piece to 
the kitchen by itself, and then distribute them about 
over the whole surface of the kitchen table as long as 
the table hel_d out. After that they were forced to be
gin to stack them a little. The dishwashing, unless 

Now this insane way of conducting a landed estate 
is folly. To run a New England farm, especially re
quires wit. A m~m must think and plan and experi
ment and make changes in his management, from year 
to year, or he will find himself running behind hand. 
Old soils must be refreshed and reinvigorated ·by the 
proces£es of culture and applications of new manures. 
Old crops must be dropped and new ones planted to 
accommodate the state of the soil, and meet the de
mands of new markets. Infusion of imported blood 
must be made into the veins of the native stock. In 

Bro. T. B. Larimore writes January 18th, 1879: 
Prof. Jesse A. Owen, teacher of vocal music in 

1\fars' Hill College, is willing to teach a few select 
classes where brethren may think his services will be 
beneficial to the cause of Christ. He gives perfect sat
isfaction here, which we think no second rate man can 
do. Those who may employ him will not be disappoint
ed. Address him at Reed's Store, Williamson county 
'l'enn., or Mar's Hill College near Florence Ala. 

C. E. Gillespie left Saturday for Arkansas again. 
Correspondents should address him for the preaent at 
Marvell, Ark. · 
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Governor Marks was waited npon by a committee 
of the legislature to insist upon his re-appointing Dr. 
Jno. \V. lVIorton Oil Inspector for t.his county. He 
told them that he had already made up his mind to 
appoint Capt. Jno. Handly of the firm of Kinkade. 
Handly & Co., to that office. 

week. Health Officer Lindsley mentioned as a fact 
worth of notice, that. the recent cold spell has caused 
a large increase in mortality in every city that he has 
heard from. 

J!Jtlal'het liJeport. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

Bro. F. H. Davis of Hilhsboro, Tenn., has been 
confined to his home recently Ly illness, but we are 
glad to say is now on the mend. 

Bro. Moses E. Lard says: "The preacher that can 
preach as well to a small audience as to a large one, 
is not fit to preach to any audience; and the editor 
that can write as brightly and massio;;ely over a lean 
subscription list as over a large constantly increasing 
and inspiring one, is a mere wooden statue, and unfit 
to write at all."-Oh'n Emminer. 

By reference to our advertising columns it will be 
seen that Bro. and Sister Cram, lately of New Mid
dleton, Tenn., have opened a boarding-house and ho
tel in Lebanon, Tenn. \Ve feel sure that everything 
will be kept in the best of order and boarders will get 
the best the market affords at the lowest pric€s. 

Sister A. lVL Bibb writes from Bird's Point, :Miss. 
Co., :Mo., Jan. 6th, 1879: 

FACTS ABOUT THE HUMAN BODY. 
The skin contains more than two million openings, 

which are the outlets of a.n equal number of sweat 
glands. 

An amount of blood equal to the whole quantity in 
the body passes through the heart once every minute. 

The full capacity of the lungs is about three hun· 
dred and twenty cubic inches. 

About two- thirds of a pint of air is inhaled and ex· 
haled at each breath in ordinary respiration. 

The stomach daily produces nine pounds of gastr-ic 
juice for digestion of food; its capacity is about five 
pints. 

There are more than five hundred separate muscles 
in the body, with an equalnnm her of nerves and blood 
vessels. 

The weight of the heart is from eight to twelve 
ounces. It beats one hundred thousand times in twenty 
four hours. 

Each perspiratory duct is one-fourth of an inch in 
length, which will make the sggregate length of the 
whole about nine miles. 

The average man takes five and one-half pounds of 
food and drink each day, whicl1 amounts to one ton of 
solid and liquid nourishment annually. 

OFFICE oF THE GosP.EL Avvoc.A.TE, } 
Thursday) Jarwar y 2:3, 1879. 

\Ve quote wheat scarce and firm und bringing top 
quotations. Four unchanged. Uoru ,remains dull 
for commercial uses, feeders owing to bad weather and 
light supplies are paying high prices. The demand 
from the Sonth is very light indt>efJ, the home crop 
there having nbout supplied tJw: r wants. Around 
Montgomery, Augusta, Ga., :.tnd throughout South 
Carolina mttre corn was produced htilt year than at any 
time &ince the war. Shippers iorjk fo r fair demand 
after Feb. 1st, but high pric~s c:1 nnnt possibly be ob· 
tained. The heavy crop and Lw p1·ices West will 
prevent any marked advance. De:ller . ..: are now pay· 
ing 35 delivered here and furnishin~ b:1gs. Country 
meat owing to the gooJ weather anrl increased supply 
is lower. Eggs remain at 20 cts from wagon. Irish 
potatoes owing to limited supply ara l!ighet·. Chicken-s 
bring various prices according to ~iz·~ . Bnt few onions 
on the market. Live stock unchanged. Cotton ad· 
vancing. The corn dots above are given us by 1\fr.· 
I. T. Rhea, on.e of the leading and most reliable corn 
merchants of Nashville. Cotton quotations are as 
follows: 

Ordinary .......................................... ......... ... .................. 7 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 7% 
Low l\I.iddling., ............................... ..... ........................ 8% 
Middling ......... ...... ..................................................... 8% 

FLOUR AND GRAHi. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................................. ........ .... ... ..................... S 50 

Extra ..... ..... ........... ................ ....................................... 4 00 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 00 
F'anc.y ..................................................................... 5 50 
Patent. Process .................................. ............................... 7 5 

Vv e have never had any one to preach for ns but 
Bro. Trimble, and that has been several years ago. 
We bad a small congregation at Charleston while Bro. 
T. was here but it has gone down. I live 12 miles 
from Charleston and just across the Mississippi River 
from Cairo, Ill. It is too far to Charleston and the 
river makes it inconvenient to get to Cairo, so it is 
but Eeldom that I get to meet with the brethren. I 
think there could be much good done here, if we had 
a good preacher to drive away the prejudice against 
us. If there should be any of the brother preachers 
coming around this way I would be pleased to have 
them call and preach for us. \V e have a VP-ry com
fortable school-house about the center of the neighbor
hood. 

THE Presbyterian, referring to the neglect of the BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................................................................. 50 

poor, and the retirement of capital from the church, WHEAT-;~:~:::::::::~~:: :::::::::::::::: :.'.".'.'.'.'.:· .. ·.~:· . .'.'.'.'.'.'.·.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·:. ~~ ~~ :~ 

I hope you will have success in getting subscribers, 
for the ADVOCATE deserves great credit. I don't know 
how I could get along without it. It is a source of 
great comfort to me. 

Bro. A. J. Smitbsou got as far as Nash ville last 
Friday on his way to an appointment at Ashland City, 
but on account of high water turned back at this point. 

1\Ir. Jno. L. Hopkins, for a year or more past Agent 
for the Southern and Adams' Express Companies at 
this place, has been promoted, and::Mr. Dorfe y B. 
Pierce, for a long time cashier in the office here a p· 
pointed Agent. 

Mr. Leland Jordan, E£q., one of the leading citizens 
of 1\Iurfreesboro, was united in marriage last week by 
Bro. J no. 1\L Trible to MiFs Letitia Perkins of Frank

lin, Tenn. 

A. N. Gilbert who preaches for the Richmond St. 
church in Cincinnati is s1ill enHghtening the Cincin
natians on the Mosaic account of the creation, the 
flood and other poiuts of the Old Testament which 
Robt. Ingersoll has chosen to assail in his recent lec

tures. 

Sister }'ox \Vhartou of this city bad the misfortune 
to fall on the ice last week and break her right arm. 

says: 
''Then to this mu!3L be added, to the shame of the 

church, for which she may yet have to beg in rags be
f()re the doors of unfeeling 'Yealth, that she has not 
taken the care she ought of the poor boys of the last 
twenty-five years, who have the wealth of to-day. The 
clerks, and apprentices, aml mechanics have been neg· 
lected. In the hour when she revelled in prosperity 
she built great and costly churches for the stylish, the 
better classes, as they are called. But God, who turns 
things up ~ide down when He pleases, has sEmt that 
little dirty-faced ragamuffin (who used to sweep out for 
the stylish family who had a five hundred dollar pew) 
to the front. He could not come to church ; his 
clothes were threadbare, nud he could not pay for a 
ew, and he was too proud and too manly to be pat
ronized by quality aud pay nothing; but be now runs 
that great store and your man of style is in poverty. 
But that neglected boy, now rich, despises your church, 
and calls it in disgust, as we beard one not long since, 
still ~marting under the sting of neglect, a 'shebang.'" 

Nothing is ever gained by a violation of God's laws. 
''Blessed is h~ that considereth the poor ; the Lord will 
deliver him in the day of trouble>." 

Bro. P. H. McGuffey is our authorized agent to eo· 
licit and receipt for subscripti0ns to the ADVOCATE. 
'Ve commend him to our friends everywhere and hope 
they will aid him in his good work. He is also a com
petent teacher of the gospel and will aid the brethren 
in their won•hip wherever he may be found ou Lord's 
day while traveling around. 

P. \V. McGovern, the well known leather dealer, also The discovery of gold in considerable quantity in 
met with the same kind of accident. New Guinea is likely to be of some interest. :Mr. Mor-

Attention is directed to the advertisement on our ton, of the Sydn-ey Museum, who accompanied :M:r. 
first page, headed "Wanted.'' The advertiser has an Goldie in his recent journey to New Guinea, states 
experience as teacher coupled with a thorough colle- that gold first occurred some fifteen miles from the 
giate qualification ~ hich rend€1' his Eet·vices most 

1 

coast, and was followed up for sixty miles. Bla.ck 
desirable. He ca:1 ~urnish the bes~ of re~ommenda- s~ncl was met with in considerable quantity in the 

tions,_and those w1shmg to engage lum should respond nver. 

at once. 
They have a new and speedy way of setting tele-

Bro. Bond, ~ preaching .brot~er from Illinois,. is graph poles. A hole is made with a crow-bar to the 
looking for a smtable place m Mtcldle Tenn., to rn1se required depth; a ca-;otridge of electric powder is drop 
bees. He desires to buy a small farm near ~ome con- ped and the fuse lighted, and a hole as large as a flour 
gregation and will remove to it. He already has 120' barrel is blown in the grouud. Four men'can plant 
stands of bees and bas lots of apiary sense. 1100 or 150 poles in ten hours in this vr.:ty, at ab:;u 

The death list in this city ran up to nineteen, last two·thirds of the cost of the old method. 

No.3................................................ .................. 75 
CORN-Loose fron1 wagon ................................................ . 

S'\r.ked in df>pot. ...................................... ·······-······· 
OA'l'ts--Saeked jn depot .. ........................................... ....... .. 
RYE--From wagon ........................................................... . 
BARLEY-Frotn wagon ..... .. ........ ............................. ... .. 

PROVI§IONS. 

85 
'i3 

82 
65 
45 

BULl\:. :\IEAT-Cl(lar Sides............................................ ............. 4X 
C. Rib Sides ... ... ....................... ,.............................. 4:X: 
Should~rs.............................. ......... .... ............. ...... 3 

LARD-Pastry, in Ticrces ................................................. ........... .... G% 
HAI\IS--" C. C. C." . . ... . ... .. . ... . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .... . .. . . . ...... ...... ........... ....... 8}'~ 

COUNTRY ~.tEAT-Shoulder................... ...... ...... ... ............. 3 
Clear Side!'l ............................................ .. 
Hams .......... ........................... .............. . 

Lard-from wagon................................. G to 572 
COUNTRY PlHJI.ilH'('.J~. 

PE.A.S-Lndy .. ................................... .. ... .......... ................. 1 00 to 1 25 
Stock....................... ..... ........ ........ .............................. ·. 60 

GINSENG ............................................. _. ............ ...................... 70 to 75 
BEESWAX ..................................................... ... ........ ........ ..... . 23 
POTATOES-per bbl .............................................................. 2 CO 
PEANUTS . . . . ... .. . .. ... .. . .. ......... ... ... . ....... ...... ........... ... . . . ... .. ... ... 60 to 80 
ONIONS-per bbl.. ............................ ...... ......... .... .............. 1 25 to 1 75 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples ................................... ....................... 2 

Peaches quart('rs .......................................... 2 
Halves peeled ...................... .... ...... .. ... ......... 27~ 

FEATHEHS,............................................... .......................... 36 

BUTTER, .............................................................. ................ 10 to 25 
CHICKENS ......... .................................................................. 8 to 25 
TURKEYS-gross per lb.......................... ....... ....... ....... ..... ... ..... 6 
EGGS...................................................................................... 20 • 
IIAY-PrirueTim.............................................................. 12 50 

Choice Tim.................. ... ............................................ 15 
HIDES-Dry fl.lnt ................................ .................................. .12 to 18~ 

Green ................................................ ~················· ....... 5X to 6 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 9 to 11 
Gr('en Salted ........... .................................................. 6X to 6% 

TOBACCO-Comrrton Lugs ................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 
Goou lugs ......................................................... 2 50 to 3 oo 
I.ow leaf. ............................................................ 3 25 to t 75 
Comtnon leaf............. . ............ ..... ................. .4 00 to 5 00 
ll-Iedium leaf ...................................................... 5 00 to 6 00 
Good leaf. ............ ............ .. ................. .. .. .. ......... 6 00 to 8 00 
Fine leaf. ....................... ......... .... .... ... ... ... ... .. .. 8 00 to 11 00 

GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per ub1 ................................. ... ........ 7 to 9 

Yellow Clarified........... .. ............... ..... ................. 87:i 
A Coffee........................................................... ..... 10~ 

MOLASSES--New Orleans ............................................... 35 tt> 44 
Golden Syrup .................. , ............................ 45 t1> 65 

COFFEE-Rio, choice.... .... ... ...... .................... ...... ........ .... 20 
Common :Rio ................. .......... ........ ................... 16 to 18 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ ..... ... ........ .. 2 00 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 82 to 84 

Buffalo Slaught(;r .......................................... 27 to 30 
Hemlock ....................... .......................... .... ... 21 to 24 
In Rough ................. ............ ... .................. .... IS to 20 

SEEDB-Herd's Grass .... ...................... ....................... :......... 60 
German millet, (new crop)..................................... 60 to 60 
Blue grass ............................................................... Sli to 1 00 
Clover Seed... . . ...... ... ...... ... .. . . . . ...... .. ... . ... ........ 4 00 to 5 25 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE S'I'tiC.K. 
CATTI,E-Common cattle per cwt. from ........................... 1 50 to 2 00 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 
Fxtra f:1t ..................... ......... .............................. 2 50 to 3 00 

ROGB-:f:'~·,·~·~·{i·,;~ ··. ·:::·.~·.::·::::::::::::::·::.~·::::. ::::::::::::::::::.: ::::::::. 2 25 to 2 2 ~g 
SfiF~~b:~:~~~:.::~~.~~.~::::::: ::: ::·.~·:.::::::·:.::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::: i g~ 1~~:1~ 
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§ante liJeatling. 

A CLOWffS SERMON. 

We clip the following sermon, preached in Virginia 
by John HoLinson's clown. It is t.hus related by one 
who was present. 

1 
turn, on visiting a family where he was accustomed to I is with everything in which we acquire skill. The 
call, and being asked by the lady of the bouse what half-informed, half-skilled in every business outnumller 
he thought of the priucess, thus expressed his opinion: the others, dozens to one. Daniel Webster once repli
"8he very plain. Wear nothing but short black fine ed to a young man who asked him if there waa 'any 
silk velvet coat, hat all same, striped petticoat ; very room in the legal profession,' 'There is always room at 
plain, very plain. lYiorefancy girls in this town. Many the top.' The better you know your business the bet
more fancy girls in this town. Servant girls too." ter your chance to rise. You can gather much infor· 

It WflS in the evening when the performance was 
about t0 close, the clown stepped forward, and in a 
solemn tone addresseo the vast assemblage present, 
among which, were hundreds of professed Christians 
of the different denominations, in the following style: 

"N[y friendA, we have taken in six hundred dollars 
here t~ -day-more money, I venture to say, than any 
minister of the go~pel iu this country would receive 
for a whole year's service. A large ·portion of this 
money was given hy church members, and a large 
portion of this audience is made up of members of the 
church. And yet, when your preacher asks ·you for 
money to aid in supporting the gospel, you say you are 
too poor to give anything. Yet you come here and 
pay dollar~ to hmr me talk nonsense. I am a fool be
cause I urn paid for it; I make my living by it. You 
profess to be wise, and yet you support me in my fol
ly. But perhaps you say you did not come to see the 
circm, but the animals. If you come simply to see 
the animals, why didn't you simply look ut them and 
then leave? 'VLy did you stay to hear my nonsense? 
Now, is this not a pretty place for Christians to be in? 
Do you not feel ashamed for yourselves? You ought 
to bluEh iu such a place as this !" 

It is said, an earnest discourse was preached soon 
afterward in the neighborhood. A stirring appeal was 
made in favor of the cause of missions. The collections 
amounted to four dollars and thirty-eight cents. Only 
think of it, six hundrerl dollars for the circus, and four 
dollars for the conversion :of the world. 

Let Christians read and then see if this sermon 
would apply to the attendants at a Texas "8how."
Texa.~ Clwistian. 

TRUE POLITENESS. 

One cannot be polite and well-mannered without 
kind feelings and a good heart. All the rules for 
etiquette, all the hand books and "Guides t.o Society" 
in the world are worthless, if you have nothing with
in yonr soul which teaches you to do unto others as 
you would bave them do unto you. You may learn 
to bJw arid shake hands according to the best rules of 
deportment ; you ma.y make calls at exactly the right 
time, and understand the corners of your visiting cards 
i~oroughly; but if you have spite in your heart, and 
envy in your soul, you will never be truly well-man
nered. 

If you desire to boast, to be conspicuous, to mono
polize attention, to hurt the feflings of innocent people, 
and to sow dissension between friends, you cannot 
make a lady or a gentleman of yourself by any num 
her of airs and graces. But if you are kind and good, 
and wish people well, and prefer to say pleasant things 
when you can, you will be polite without trying to 
be, and only silly people will criticise any form of 
hearty welcome, any effort to make them comfortable 
that may occur to you.-Florence Gazette. 

A ~:IrcM.A.c's 0PINION.--A correspondent of the 
}[esunger gives: the following as a Micmac's account 
of the Princess Louise : 1 

"A young 1\:Iicmac Indian, living in the encamp. 
ment near the town of New Glasgow, with that intense 
loyalty which characterises his tribe, determined to 
greet the ~Iarquis of Lorne and his royal wife on their 
arrival in Halifax. Having received his annual suit 
of new clothing in the town of Picwu, he went to the 
metropolis a~ the time of the t•eoeption. After his re-

COMPLETE IN HIM. 

.J. F. CALLAHAN. 

Here are the words of great import to the Christian. 
They a.re written to Christians, and of none other are 
they true. 

"Ye are complete in Him." Here are three words 
to· which out attention is chiefly directed. 

'' Ye," the subject, is restricted. Around it may be 
ranked men, esteemed, moral, intelligent, cultured, 
social, liberal, patriotic and philanthropic; and yet, 
no such affirmation dare be made of them in the light 
of God's holy word. 

The apostles was writing "to the saints and faithful 
brethren in Christ which are at Colosse." Mark it 
well--:-they were "in Christ," not out of Christ. They 
were faithful, not unfaithful. They were not sinners. 
They were saints, having obtained "the forgiveness of 
sins through the blood of Christ." They had been in 
darkness, but were delivered from its power and trans
lated into the kingdom of Christ. They were "some· 
time alienated and enemies in mind by wicked works, 
but now reconciled in the body of his flesh through 
death." So that "if they continued in the faith, 
grounded and settled, unmoved from the hope of the 
gospel, they should be presented holy and unblamable 
and unreprovable in his sight." 

Dear reader, where are you? Have you been trans
lated into the kingdom of Christ, delivered from the 
power of darkness? If so, then also may it be written 
of you, "Ye are comp~te iu him." 

"CompLete," wanting nothing. 'Vhat a word is 
this ! How could this be affirmed of even the faithful 
brethren at Colosse, who were exhorted to "inm·ease 
in the knowledge of God?" P8.ul does not affirm com
pleteness in wisdom, either earthly \or heavenly. 
They were complete in possessing in him all things 
necessary to life and growth in the king(1om of Christ 
They need not resort to men :with enticing words of 
philosophy and vain deceit nor to their traditions 
"For it pleased the Father that in Christ tohou1d all 
fullness d wr~ll." The treasures of wi~dom and knowl
edge are :hid iu Christ, and the fullness of the God 
head dwells bodily in him. This is why ye are complete 

''Him," Christ, the anointed Savior, God's dear 
Son. "In him." Men are not all in him, although it 
is their blessed privilege; for the invitation is to all, 
and the requirements are plainly made known. Bless
ed is the man who searches the word diligently and 
obeys from the heart willingly, 

In him, oh, bleosed et~<te ! 
To mortnla gi \'en, 

To pass the golden gate 
And rest in heaven . 

Dear brother, do you realize :that you are complete 
in Christ. Beware of "enticing words." The young 
Christian is earnestly requested to repeat these words 
daily : C<>mplete in Christ.-Christian Standard. , 

LEARN YouR BusiNEss.- The Toronto Jfoneta1·y 
Times has this sensible bit of philosophy: 

"A young man in a leather-store used to feel very 
impatient with his employer for keeping him, year 
after year, for three years, 'handling hides.' Bnt he 
saw the use of it years after, when in an establishment 
of his own he was able to tell by the touch the exact 
quality of the goods. ~t was only by those thousands 
of repetitions that the lesson was learned ; and so it 

mation by making a wise use of your eyes and ears, 
and perhaps be able to surprise your employer in an 
emergency by stepping into the 'next man's' place and 
discharging his duties satisfactorily. So learn your 
business." 

WHY HE GAVE THEM UP. 
Little folks generally like to meet father at night 

when h~ returns from his day's work either at the of
fice, store or shop, don't they? The father likes to have 
them as well. 

Roger Creagh. did any way, and when his little 
"Polly" (as he called her) ran out to the gate he would 
catch her up, give her a kiss, s.nd toss her up in the 
air, and then run in the house with her on his back. 
And oh! what a good time they had after tea-she on 
his lap prattling in childish fashion, and he listening 
or telling his famous stories. 

One night she met him as usual, but when tea was 
over did not climb upon his lap, but ran off after her 
mother into the kitchen. 

"Where' a my 'Polly?'" cried he. "Come, Polly. 
I've a nice new story to-night." But no Polly came. 

"Go to your father, child," said the mother. , 
''No, I don't 'vant to," said the little one, and burst 

out crying, for the "new story" was a temptation. 
" But why ?" urged the mother. " I thought you 

liked papa's lap so well." 
"Yes," Raid child; " but to-night his breaf' don't 

smell good." 
"Did you hear that, Roger," said the wife, whose 

glance at his flushed face, told her the true re-ason of 
"Polly's" dislike. 

"Yes, Mary," said he, ,·,and it shall never be said 
again. I only stopped with John Moore, who begged 
me to have a glass of something for old times' sake, 
and then a cigar afterward. I'll give them up for· 
ever rather than lose Polly's kisses. If she shuns me 
now, what will she do i_n years to come? No, no l I 
want her love and respect more than all the cigars and 
liquor in creation." 

That father's love was worth something. He was 
not afraid, eit.her, for declining to drink when urged 
by others, replying, "No, no; I've a girl at home who 
would know it, and, mates, I don't think it's good for 
us anyway. We're better off without it. I say a clean 
mouth and pure breath for kisses of wife and babies.'' 

I am glad to say he won some over to his way of 
thinking.- Youth's Temperance Banner. 

MEASURING GRAIN IN THE HEAP.-To find the 
number of bushels in a heap of gr~tin, multiply the 
slant height in feet and parts by itEelf, the perpendicu 
Jar height by itself; then the difference of these two 
products by the perpeadict~lar height, and deduct one
sixth from the remainder. If against one side of the 
house, take one half of that ; if against two sides, or 
in a corner, take one-fourth. This rule will be found 
correct, if the heap be first thrown up as high as it 
will stand, and the measure accurately taken, which 
can be done in this form better than any other. The 
contents of a box or bin of grain may be obtained in 
bushels sufficiently accurate by multiplying the length 
breadth and height together and taking one-fifth of 
the product. 

. Some men 'lre always looking for something pointed 
in a newspaper ; and yet, if their names are used to 
sharpen the points, they are too dull to see where the 
fun comes in. 
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then bowed. in' his presence may all be accepted of him 
into the everlaeting kingdom. He;.ia reminded that 

T liat any liour of' the day is more sacred tbttn an· all the praise shall be his through Christ. The affec
otht!i;l no Vhristian , I ptesum:e, will afii.rm. Slill, it tiotHtte good n:

0

1
· : is said, and all part to be kept by 

cannot be deo ied tl;la t some parHcnlar hours seem better . God till morning comes. 
suited than others 1o the discharge of certain duties. Gentle reader, what say you ? Did a scene like this 
'Vhether this a1laptation be real or imaginary, whethei' I tranepire every night in every Chri3tian family on 
it eprings from education or is founde<l 1n nature, I earth, think "GU n4Jt that the light of the approaching 
stop not to inquire. Certainly it seems to exist; nay, millenium coulcl be seen flashing along the sky? 
more, it is even felt to exist. This is enough for my 'V "llld not the bones of God's children that !leep ,in 
purpose. the dust grow restless, and the departed spirits pre-

If there be one scene in domestic life more lovely pare for their reunion in the day when Christ shall 
than ahy other, sl1rely it is the one of which I am ceme again? How long would the saints have to sigh 
about to speak. for the rest that nwaits them, or the crumbling urn re-

The day is wearing to a close ; the suu goes grandly main unvisited by the spring of endless day? The time. 
down ; the lazy cloud pauses to rest on the western hori-· would be short. Soon would be heard the long drawn 
zon, and bathe itself in the golden light of a vanish- note of the last trump, and the glad exultant shout of 
iug day. The thrush pours forth its delicious note tbo saved would go up-it i.~ done..-Apostolic Times, 
ft·om the uista.nt bough; the crow flits by on hasty Vol. 1. 
wing; the faithful cow lows in the way as she trudges 
,.,..ulrily h(,me; and the deep-mouthed mastiff barks as 
he sit s 0u the stile by the ancient gate. The affrighted 
little Lird darts rl:lpidly by and is lost from i: ight in 
the shadowy wood ; the bees murmur n,t the tl\>Or of 
the hive ; and swallows twitter merril y ou fli Pl 1ant 
wing. Tho wind 8ighs low in the almost motionless 
tree~, and the trembling little l c~f ha.n1:s meekly its 
head an·l is at rest . .Modest star.-5 peep out nwl spa.rkle 
in the blue vault above; whire the gorgcom moon pre
pares for the stroll of the night. This is the hour to 
pray and commune with God. 

The toils of the home a.re done for the day. The 
t ired fathel' has come from the field, and the heavy 
I>low-horse has drunk at the trough. The gear, the 
.spades and the hoes are housed for the night. The 
.careful wife has called up her hens and fed their chirp
ing brood; her milking is done; she sets her tub3 by 
the eaves, and hunts up the knives and forks that 
thoughtle~s children have lost through the day. Doors 
·are now locked, gates latched, the lamba are i;:1 the 
close, and all have gone in for the night. The health
ful , frugal supper is over, and all sit clown to rest. 
The hour for bed has come; only a single debt remains 

unpaid. 

AN OBJECTOR ANSWERED. 

"1 dou't like so much talk about religion," iia~d a 
ruue stranger in a city boarditlg·house, to a lady oppo
site, who ha<l been answering some questions with re
gard to a sermon to "·hich she had been listening. "I 
<loH't like it. It's something that nobody likes. I t's 
opposed to evcrythiug in the wurld. It tics a man up; 
it takes away his liberty, ancl it i,sn't natnml." 

''0! no,{ answered the lady, "it isn't natural. '\Ve 
ha ve the best authority for ~aying so. •Tbe ?wtlm;tl 

mau receiveth not the things of the Spirit of Go<l, 
neither can he know them, for they are spiritually dill· 
('Crnecl.' True religion is rowing up stream; it is sailing 
against the wind and tide." 

A pause for a few moments followed ; then the 
stranger began again. 

"People who speak and think so much about religion 
are queer, anyhow. I wish they could only know how 
people speak and think about them; nobody likes 
them, for they are like noborly, they are so very peen· 

liar." 
"Allow me to interrupt you again, sir," said the 

lady ; "but I am so impressed with the manner in 
which your language accords with the Bible language 
that I will have to introduce another quotation from 
that blessed book. 'Y e are a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, a peculia1' people.' " 

. A SAFE RULE· FOR YOUNG MEN. 
"1 ~ave five children," said a gray-haired old man 

in our hearing a rlay or two since, "three boys and 
two girls, and they ure all grown, and are excellent 
men and woman. I gave my sons,"he ::continued ''one 
rule to go by : it was this ; fnever associate with 
any people or stay in any comp:my: where you 
would be unwilling or aEhamed to introduce your sis
ters. They often speak of that rule as having been a 
great safeguard to them." 

There is an idea abroad that young men can do with 
impunity what would soil the morals of young ladie~ . 

Now we never could find anywhere in philosophy, 
ethics, o1· Scripture thf\ slightest foundation for thi'J 
notion. Right, is right, and wrong is wrong, refine
ment is refinement, and vulgarity is vulgarity, with
out distinction of sex, or rank, or age. If it is manly 
to swear, it is womanly to swear; why not? If it is 
proper for a man to use tobacco injits various entic
ing forms, why should a woman hQ debarred the sed..., 
tive influence of the fragrant weed? Its order an& 
stain is the same whether the quid or Scotch snufl i~ 
the producing cau-,e, and yet what a. holy horror bas 
every man of dipping! Young men will visit the 
faro-table and the drinking saloon and not think much 
harm of it, but if there sisters should go there, what 
censure would be strong enough to satisfy the meritS' 
of the case ?-Selected. 

SAFJ~ IN Gon's SERVICE.-One day, as Luther was. 
journeying with some companions through a forest, a . 
band of masked and armed horsemen came suddenly 
upon them, seiz.ed and bound the great reformer, and 
carrieu him away. His companions mourned and la
mented for him; but as soon as he was out of their 
~ight, his captors removed masks, and he found that 
he was with friends, who were taking him to a safe 
biding-place where he would be secure from the malice 
o( his foes. So death may come upon us, as if he 
were our enemy, anrl bear us away in his irresistible 
grasp ; but even i1l the darkness be will whisper to us: 
"Fear not ; I also am a servant of the great King; I 
am carrying thee to the rest which He hath prepared 
for His people," and as the light from the New Jeru
salem begins from afar to fall upon us, we shall see 
that we are in the strong arms of an angel of God.

Bertran~. 
The Bible is reverently placed on the stand, and the 

candle flickers by it. Children are hn~hecl in their 
seats till not even the shuffle of a foot is heard. The 
holy word of God, in measured aceents a nd high defer· 
ential mood, is read. A hymn, it may be, is chanted 
to some rmtic, artle~s air~ The nmsic is not g rand . 

"Does the Bible:say they are peculiar then? That's 
odd. That book, somehow, has got a dose for every-

A 1\IAN whose mind is trained to find happines3 in 
doing good, almost always ha~ th.e. means of happinest 

at command. 
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OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. 
We must act under responsibilities in this life which 

we do not choose. Life is fraught with dutit-s andre
sponsibilities which come all unbidden. They are duties 
responsibilities all the same, however. Though we 
were not consulted about it, though we did not give 
our consent, yet the obligation to observe them is all 
the same. Wte are born into citizenship and must ac
cept its responsibilities, obey the laws that werP. made 
before our birth, and are held amenable to them, as 
truly as if we had been present and aided in framing 
and making them, and had thereby given our consent. 
We owe and are under numerous obligations to society 
as its members, to the country as its citizens, and we 
owe allegiance to the laws of the country, and must 
obey, whether/we consent or not. 
. These responsibilities no man can shirk ; they are 
forced upon us by circumstances which we could not 
control. No man-born in this country-has a right 
to shirk the responsibilities of citizenship and refuse to 
pay taxes, or obey any of the laws of the country. 
The country forces upon him-even without consult
ing him in the matter-both these and many other 
responsibilities which he must respect. 

Now, as in all those things, so in religious matters. 
Men are born to responsibilities there, which theyJcan
not reject, only at their peril. Born in a land of Bi
bles-in a gospel land-they are bound to accept the 
salvation which)he gospel brings, or suffer the penalty 
of disobedience. The facts of the gospel he must ac
cept, the commands he 1nust obey. The Bible sets 
forth the love of God to man ; the life and death of 
Jesus; the redemption he purchased with his own 
blood. And these come to us attested by high heaven, 
by signs and wonders in divers places, and the decree 
is that "he that believeth· not shall be damned." Man 
is a "free agent," but he is not [1·ee to choose evil in 
preference to good. He is not .free to fight at cross
purposes with God, and shipwreck the life which God 
gives, and destroy the good intended in his creation. 
Men may do this, they may go against all that is rles
tined for their good; they may shipwreck the life that 
God gave for noble purposes, but they will be held 
accountable for it. 

The facts of the gospel present themselves to him 
from every conceivable source. He cannot, if he would, 
be ignorant of his obligations to believe and obey. And 
h~ must obey or forever perish. There is no alterna
tive. One salvation-and only one way in which we 
may be saved ; that is, by believing and obeyin~ the 
law which God gives. We are under this law; we were 
not consulted about the matter, but through force of 
circumstances-over which we had no control-here 
we are. The Bible before us, all around us, at hand 
everywhere; the gospel ringing out from 9. thousand 
pulpits ; the doors of the church continually open
while the invitation, clear, broad and comprehensive 
is heard from the Spirit, from the church, and from 
every new-born sou], that whosoever will-whosoever 
will take up the responsibilities of a better, nobler life, 
"may come" and lay hold of them, assured that God 
will help him to discharge them all. 

That man may lay hold of the responsibilities of citi
zenship, and faithfully discharge every duty he owes 
to the government under which he lives, the laws of 
the country are published, and:he is presumed to know 
the law whether he ever read a line of it or not. The 
law excuses no man on the grounds of ignorance. A 
man may be ignorant of the law and the penalty with 
reference to theft, or murder ; yet when guilty of 
either, and arraigned for trial in the matter, the law 
does not excuse him because of his ignorance. 

So, in order that men may lay hold of the re · 
sponsibilities that press upon them from the high
er life, from the spiritual realm, God has published 
the law of life, and has scattered it broad-cast 
over the earth, as seed in the field ; and :men are 
withont·(.>XC)l!'lfl if they (10 pot know tha~ laW. ,y~e!\ 
~, ' . . 
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held to account at last for disobedience to the law of peculiarities which separate that species from other 
God, none will be excused on account of ignorance. separate and distinct species. 
It is presumed that every man knows the law. Hence, The advocates of this theory accept as true, that 
"they who know not God anJ obey not the gospel," shall there was an original creation of animals and vegeta
be punished with everlasting destruction, from the hies of the different types, and from that original 
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power. creation, different varieties and families, owing to dif
So then, if men refuse to know God, if they will not ferent surroundings, of climate, food, usage, &c., have 
understand the gospelleRt they be under obligation to originated. 
obey it, they will be punished still for the disobedience. For example, one original type of the horse was 
They are presumed to know, because the law is pub- createrl, from this all the varieties of the horse family 
lished and they can know if they will. They are pre- have sprung. But the theory has been, th::tt no change 
sumed to know that God, who so loved the world as of climate, food, treatment, habits through any length 
to give his only begotten Son to die for man, will not of time could cause the animal to cross the line and 
suffer his offered love and mercy to be trampled upon from the horse, produce either the cow or the hog. 
by sinful man. And that God having made a way But more recently the theory has been broadly af
for our escape from death unto life, we can find it no firmed that the different organic beings of earth, ani
where else thWl where God has placed it. mate and inanimate, have through almost an infinite 

These are the facts of our position, and we cannot period of time, under diverse circumstances, been de-
shun them if we would. veloped from one original principle of life . No effort 

We may refuse allegiance to God, we may wreck is made to account for the origin of this principle of 
our prospects for good, and end our career in ruin at life, or of the matter through which it manifests it
last, but we have no right to do it. Our highest, no· self, or the law which guides it. 

blest an.d happiest existence for time and for eternity, The oldest and most indefatigable worker among 
demands that we rise up in the strength that God gives these apostles of the latter-day science iA .l\fr. Darwin. 
and laying hold of the great and inevitable responsi- One great aim of these scientists seems to be to over
bilities that surround us, build for ourselves a char- turn the Mosaic account of the origin of all living 
acter, a name and destiny for good. i'h; future is things. This is an unscientific manner of making sci
ours for good, if we choose to make it so. We can as entific investigations. Science is knowledge; knowl
certainly shape it for our own good, for our growth in edge classified comes nearer the current usc of the 
the divine life, for the development of all our higher, term. Science is suppoBed to take nothing for grant
better and nobler, manhood, as the potter can shape ed, to deal nothing in the doubtful or uncertain. 
the vessel he desires from the clay which he holds in Speculation, supposition, guess has no place in science. 
his hands. The great wcrk of a scientific investigator is to inves-

'Ve would have men be good citizens of the country tigate and present facts. He is supposed to have no 
in which they live then. We would have have them theory, no prejudice. Science is painstaking, careful 
obey its laws and support its government. They must ·in investigation, testing and proving, slow in reaching, 
do so, or suffer the penalty which the law inflicts. slower still in announcing conclusions and theories. 

We would also have men obey God. 'Ve would Because of the suppos9d certainty of scientific conclu
have them rise up like men should, and realizing the sions, great weight, great authority attaches to tho 
true weight of the responsibilities which gather about enunciation of scientific truths and conclusions, and to 
them, we would have them become acquainted with the opinions of scientific men. 
God-the Savior of man-us far as he revealed him- "\'Vhen a man under the name of science, starts out 
self. We would have them behold in him, one who with a theory to defend, a prejudice to gratify, a pre
is the very essence of love, and who desires the spirit- determined end to reach, he is disqualified for faithful 
ual development and growth of every one. vVe would service in the temp.1e of science. .Mr. Darwin and all 
have them know Jesus,hisSon, and become acquainted these latter-day scie.ntists have espoused the theory 
with his sufferings, and seeing God bas made known a known as "evolution." "All organic existence deriv
law ofmlvation, we would have them obey it, assured eel from one original _germ of life." This theory stands 
that the God who so loved the world as to give his in direct antagonism .to the Mosaic account. The l\fo
only Son as a ransom for it, would ask of man noth- saic account says all a11imals were created full grown, 
ing but what is for his good. at the highest state of .development, and the tendency 

That we may rise to the faithful discharge of the has been toward degertJeracy-clepreciation, weakness 
responsibilities t-hat surround us, that we may be al- and inferiority of type. lf Mo~ca be right, Adam was 
ways in the right, God has given us a way-bill up into the highest, most perfect type of manhood the world 
duty and into higher life. Blessings attend the obe- has ever seen. It does ;t.1 ot say oo in so many words 
dient and destruction awaits the disobedient. but the facts narrated mean this. If Darwin be true, 

EVOLUTION EVOLVED, 

J. T. P. the first man was a slightly in. 1provcd ape. They so 
run one into the other it is- imp 0s~ible to tell when ho 
ceased to be an ape and becam~ \a m :1u. 

A man of science investigating .Jrnth, ought to have 
Is a pamphlet of about one hundred and fifty large no preference as to how an investi~:, ·l!ion may termi

eized, double-columned pages ; it is an exposure of the nate. Mr. Darwin is not thus. P. e ,,.-"tys of himself. 
doctrine of evolution as set forth by its advocates, Dar- "I had two distinct objects in view •. firstly to show 
win, Huxley, Haeckel, Tyndal and others. This pam- that specie~ had not been separately mea.\ ~ed, and sec
phlet is composed of the concluding chapters of a much ondly, that natural selection had b''en the c. 1.ief agent 
larger work by the author, entitled, ''The Problem of of change. * * * . I have at ka.st as I ho~ le, done 
HUMAN LIFE." These chapters in themselves constitute good service in aiding to overthrow tho dogma .... of sep
a complete work on the subject investigated. arate creation." Descent of ltfan, page Gl. Here .~.."Ir. 

The work although on a scientific subject, is written Darwin shows that be is not an unbia'3~ed invc;stigato ... ~ 
in a style that the simple and the unscientific can after truth. He is anxious that hi" investigation slmJll 
readily appreciate and understand. The doctrine that establish a preconceived theory. 

the ·different specie3 of admals and vegetables may be That he shows this bias at every ~~ rp of his investi ~. 
greatly modified by changing their conditions of ex- gations, we think no one can fail to ~'C-::' , in the absurd', 
istence, has been a truth long accepted not only by and sometimes ridiculous n.nd contrarlicLory expositirms : 
scientific investigator::; but by all careful and practical that he give3 of various phenomewL t}; at he is called 
experimenters and observers in vegetable and animal upon to explain. Page 190, "Origin of Species'1 he says, 
culture. But they have concluded tbat theRe changes "The development of the mammm·y ~~ l<t.ncls (milk ·a
':ere all ~~t.hi~ r~rtain limits or hount18 m1u·ked hy t~~e 

1 
rreting orga;ns) would lu~yp, been or 1V) ',~rvi~~ t~4d 
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-could not have been effected through natural selection 
1 
account of creation. There are ten thousand times that they cannot claim with equal propriety? If he 

unless the young at the same time were a.bl-e to par- ten thousand that can never be reconciled with the had answered my questions no, that would be death 
ta.ke of the secretion. There is no greater difficulty opposite hypothesis. There is no danger to any truth to his theory. Now the idea that a person baptized 
in understanding how young mammals learn to suck from any other truth. It is only error foisted on the by the sects is entitled to the promises of the gospel 
the breast, than in understanding how unhatched world as truth that antagonizes truth. and forfeits them in uniting with the people that hap· 
chickens have learned to break the eggshell by tapping The guesses, and ever-changing theories of geology tized him or holds them suspended until he nnites 
against it with their flpecially adapted beaks, or how set forth are as absurd in many of their essential points with the disciples, bears on its face an absurdity that 
a few hour13 after leaving the shell they have "learned as these presented concerning the origin and develop- he ought to see. 
to pick up grains of food. In such cases the moat ment of life. 'Ve have intended for several months Our brother is peculiarly fortunate in the seleetion 
probable f?Olution seems to be that the habit was at to say some things on these questions. This work af- of his illustration in the case of the Mormon, who 
first acquired by practice at a more advanced age, and fords us the occasion. The work before us makes a might present from the Bible the law of pardon which 
afterward tran~mitted to the offspring at an earlier thorough expose of these and many such reasonings, if accepted would be God and not the Mormon leadc 
age." Now, friends, read that paragraph again and and shows from the admitted facts of these men them- ing. Admitting for the present this to be true, though 
see if you take it in. The point is, no mammal, no selves that their theories are not sound, their conclu- I do not admit it really, why is it · that among all the 
beak could be in existence until needed and actually sions are false. The author's own theorfes we think converts to Mormonism, not one of them has been a 
gradually developed by use. Yet the e~lanation he are :faulty, ~sometimes, but his exposure of the ab- disciple of Christ? It is a fact, I think, that they 
gives is, the first mammal somehow gets grown, and surdity and self-contradictory character of the doctrine teach the terms of pardon substantially and baptize in 
in age forms the habit of sucking, he does not say of evolution is thorough and complete. It is done in the same way and for the same purposes that we do, 
what and provides the means of being sucked, language plain and forcible, his style is trenchant and still their teaching never makes a disciple of Christ. 
and then transmits that predisposition to suck to its striking. When we understand the reason of this, we can see 
offspring. Pray how did that first mammal grow from The work is published by Hall & Bro., 334 Broad- where our brother's theory has misled him. These 
infancy to age without suck in its infancy? What way, New York City at $1.00; the larger work at Mormons claim to act in the name of Christ and in 
did that first mamma] have to suck even in age, as it $3.00. his name have done wonderful things. They have 
bad no mother? Or bow did that first chick get out D. L. built up a strong party of zealous adherents and when 
of the first shell that bad no hen to lay it? and bad driven from one locality and apparently crushed they 
no well-adapted beak to break the shell until in age have moved to another and away from civilization 
it learned to use the beak to break the shell and peck RE-BAPTISM. and under their hands, as if by magic, a prosperous 
crumb3, and transmitted this habit of use to the young- In his remarks on my second article on re-baptism country has sprung up. There is power in the name 
er one ? How did the chick get out of the first shell Bro. Lipscomb thinks it is tt change of the subject, of Christ. But their religion is based on licentious
before it formed the habit of _pecking through the and presents hi6 own question, "Is a baptism perform- ness. They teach and practice polygamy and it is not 
shell? How did it live to age without picking up ed in obedience to God valid if the person fails to see necessary for me to cite any Scripture to show that 
crumbs? How did it "enter into ths shell a second that one of the results of the baptism be remission of they practice and propagate wickedness, that they are 
time when it was old" to form the habit of pecking sins?" If he is troubled over this question I can as- workers of iniquity. Now for a good description of 
through it and of adapting its bill for use to this work, sure him that such a baptism is valid whether the per- these people and a decision as to their standing in the 
that it might trans~it the habit to its young? These son can see remission of sins or anything else as the church of Christ, I wish to read three verses beginning 
are only a beginning of the difficulties that are involv- result and that nothing can ever happen to invalidate at :1\-Iatt. vii: 21: "Not every one that saith unto me 
ed in the absurd and ridiculous positions assumed to it or make it disobedience so long as it remains per- Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
destroy the idea of creations of separate species. There formed in obedience to God. If the person is not a but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
are a number of other things in this work quite as ab- proper subject for baptism the baptism is not in obe- heaven. ~.fany will say to me in that day, Lord, 
surd. Yet this is science. dience to God at all and nothing afterwards can ever Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in 

Prof. Huxley in his addresses made in his tour to make that particular act obedience to God. thy name have cast out devils? and in thy narue done 
America a year ago, to destroy the Mosaic account of Further on he states as the only is::ue he has made many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto 
creation, required. us to believe that, A hog can make or intends to make on the question, "That baptism them, I never knew (acknowledged) you; depart from 
a track in the soft mud. That track can and will re- must be submitted to in obedience to the command of me, ye that work iniquity." 
main there for hundreds and even th0usands of years, God, as an expression of our faith in him through Je- That "acknowledged" in the place of "knew" is the 
exposed to action of air, water and frost, then gradu- sus Christ or it is no baptism in the sight of God." I proper rende~ing in this passage, any ?~e can b~ satis· 
ally and slowly by virtue of forces now in operation, see no ground for disagreement here. If the baptism ~ed by referrmg to competent authont1es on th1s sub. 
will harden into rock, with the tracks thus exposed in i::~ not in obedience to the command of God, it is not Ject. 
soft mud, for hundreds and thousands of years, as per- obedieLce to God at all. I am glad to see him cor- This Scripture furnishes the reason why I do not 
feet in every part as when first made. A man to be- rect in this. But we strike ground for a wide differ- agree that when the :Mormon teaches from the Bible, 
lieve such a thing must divest himself of all experience ence of opinion when we come to the question, which God is leading. Because the Mormon is not one that 
and observation and empty himself of all his common ,ne does not mention in this connection. Is sectarian God approves and he makes use of no such licentious 
sense. All the geologists in proving the great age of baptism in obedience to the command of God, valid agencies to propagate his truth. Such teaching is a 
the earth and of life upon the earth, assume that ani- and sufficient to those who unite with the disciples, device of Satan to deceive the people and propagate 
mals die upon the earth and in the sea-that the life- from the sects, to entitle them to the promises and wickednestt under the guise of divine sanction. He 
less bodies of those animals lie for years and hundreds blessings of the gospel? The positions and arguments makes an impossible supposition in thinking that the 
of years exposed to the decomposing influence of air of our brother answer, yes, to this question, and I can Mormon can present the Bible requirements of faith, 
and water, and resisting their disorganizing influences find no authority to give the same answer. A decision repentance and baptism, for if he could he would cease 
and escaping the destruction of flesh-eating animals of of this question determines the teaching applicable to to be a Mormon or cease to be an honest man. Take 
both land and sea, they gradually are petrified or fos- such cases and this makes it a question of practical repentance for example. The Mormon thinks he finds 
silized and become permanent in their state in such interest to all my brethren. authority for his licentiousness in a revelation of God's 
vast quantities as to ma:terially affect the shape and In order to show our brother the conclusion that will later than the Bible and for him to present the 
com,rosit~ol} of the earth. must follow a practical application of his theory, I Bible requirement of repentance in that matter would 

~rhis is the stuff (their books are full of matter carefully described a case of sectarian teaching and be to violate his own conscience and act with hypoc
just as ridiculous an~ contradictory) that is p.almed baptism under that teaching and asked him whether risy. Now with all these things before us, if a con
u~on the world as scwn.ce, ~nd, on sue~ reason~ng as :that baptism gave the persons baptized a right to the vert from Mormonism were to unite with the tlisciples, 
thts we are as~e~ to dtsb~h~-ve t~e Bible and Its ac- promises of the gospel. He not only fails to answer could our brother find any authority to ad vise him to 
count of the ortgm of allltvmg thmgs. my reasonable questions but eyen gives a gratuitow.s rely on Mormon baptism? On a baptism based on 

'rhe theory of these men points to all living beings intimation that I h!lve in some way misrepresented an erroneous and wicked faith, preceeded by a defect
coming into existence, as mere embryos from the low- the teaching. My object in .the questions was to show ive repentance, and in the face of so plain a declara
est orders of living beings. The facts that they can- ,,that a direct answer either way would involve him in tion of the Lord that he has never acknowledged him?' 
not gainsay :point to them all as originating from per- ~difficulty; for if, in that baptism, they gain the prom- Could he go behind the Mo:mon exposition of Mor
f~cted species and beginning with full grown indi vid- ises of the gospel, it has done all for them that we can mon faith and assure this person that he had not been 
uals of these species. promise in baptism; and that shows us to be in error a partaker of these sins in uniting with them? I think 

The two systems are antagonistic and cannot be re- in our warfare against the sects. We should rather his teaching would include Mormon baptism ; because 
conciled. We do not believe there is a single mani- lend them a helping hand in the work. If we con- he says, "And no man is baptized at this day with the 
festation of life or a single fact in geology properly in- cede to the sects equality in teaching the law of par- design of obeying God, that does not obey him unless
terpreted, but is in perfect harmony with the Bible don, ca.n we make any claim to be the chu.rch of Christ .. it be when re-baptized." He does not consider that ~ 
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person may learn smne truth and at the same time still in force. Yet the bapti~:m hrought remi~::siou of 
1 
their attention was Llirocted to the trath by Baham, 

learn an error that makes him a worker of iniquity sins uespite these crroneou::; ideas. So of Simon 1\-Ia- the prophet of Baal. Judas Iscariot, Jesus knew from 
which cuts him off from the kingdom of heaven as the gus. The knowledge of all the early converts was the beginning would betray him and he possessed a 
Lord very plainly tell~. The objection I urge against very limited, their faith erude when they commenced devil. Yet Christ sent him to preach, enabled him 
the validity of Mormon baptism, is that the Lord has the work of obedience. It is even so yet. But few to work miracles and I doubt not he baptized. Those 
not authorized his servants to make such a wide appli- persons come to bapti~m with a faith that dors not who were taught the wor'l of God by Judas, who be
cation of his promises and that, in this thing, hisser- need both t.o learn and unlearn much. But "he that lieved it and obeyed it were just as Rcceptable to Goll 
vants are prohibited from doing all that they are not believeth nnd is baptized, shall be saved," despite ns those taught by Peter, John or James. In the d3ys 
commanded to do. all these defects and errors. of Paul, some preacbe'l Christ of envy, thinking to 

It is easy to see that the same objection on general The only question then between us, is, Are there add affliction to Paul's bonds. It was a wicked roo-
principles will apply to sectarian baptism; although among the denominations any that believe in Jesus tive. Yet Paul rejoiced that Christ was preached, 
the sects are right in some things where the Mormon as the Christ the Son of God, and who have been bup- believed on and obeyed even through the instrument
is wrong, it is equally true that the 1\iormon is right tized in ol)edience to his command? If' none, none ality of these wicked person8. 
in some things where the sects are wrong. In order are accepta,ble to God. If yes, that obedience was He thinks because these denominations teach other 
to establish the validity of sectarian baptism it seems acceptable. To obey is to execut.e the orders of, to things that are wrong, this must be wrong too. Some 
proper to me for our brother to show that the sects, in submit to the direction of. of the earlier teachers taught circumcision to the Gen· 
their stubborn, bitter, and unrelenting warfare against In religion as all submi:ss\on must be from the heart, tiles. This error was corrected, but because they 
the disciples of Christ, by which they hinder the pro- none save him who obey-s can tell if he submits to the taught this error, the truth they taught was not vitia
gress of truth and encourage infirlelity, are not direction of God. "What man knoweth the things of ted. All they or their Cimverts had to do was to turn 
failing to Jo the will of the Father which is in heaven. a man, save the spirit ot man that dwells in him?" from the error and cling to the truth. If they refused 
and *e not working iniquity. To show that my con- The man himself alone knows whether or not he be- to give up the error they were lost. 
elusiOn is a mistake in that the sects really reject the lieves. The man alone knows whether he was baptized There are thousands who hear sectarian preaching, 
idea that Jesus Christ ia the Son of God, our brother to submit to God, to execute his order. He does know have never had their thoughts turned to the evil of 
submits that they every one of them avow they do. whether he believed, he does know whether he was scctism, who hear and believe much that is erroneous 
I am aware of no teaching or practice among them baptized to submit to God, or be is not responsible. but they hear Christ preached, they believe in him a~ 
that makes such an avowal necessary. In support of vVhen a man tells me that he did believe in Christ, the Son of God, they read from the Bible or hear read 
my conclusion and also to show that their baptism is that he was baptized to submit t~ him, I am compell- that he requires them to be buried in baptism. They 
not in accordance with the law of the Lord, I submit ed to accept that statement or pronounce him either a obey him in this, afterward in studying the Bible 
the fact they omit as important a condition of salva.: fool or a liar. themselves or ·hearing others preach it, they learn 
tiou as the confession before men that they do believe The thousands among the .uenominations ·who state more. They see the error of sectism; they see the per-
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. they did believe and were baptized in order to obey fection and beauty of the whole plan of salvv.tion, they 

In referring to the figure about the person entering Christ, are to be accepted on this statement as true or embrace it. There is not a principle, precept or ex· 
Lincoln county he further explains that it is a baptized are to b~ pronounced fools or knaves. 'Vho art thou, 0 ample of the Bible that would require them to do more 
person, that in his baptism he does cross the line. He man, that judgest another man's servant? than turn from the error and cling to every true step 
here begs the question, as logicians call it, in assuming They give the evidence, too, that they do submit to taken. If a man is responsible for all the errors of 
as true that in sectarian baptism persons do enter the baptism to obey God. Take the example that Bro. faith of those with whom he associates I would de
kingdom, which is the question in controversy. I P. presented.. There were nine persons immersed. spair, where I now am. 
think, now, we can safely dismiss this illustration. Immersion is unpleasant, is repulsive in its nature. Our brother ~ays he knows nothing in the teaching 

I had thought to show the great disadvantage un- No one will submit to it merely for sensuous pleasure. of the Uumberland church that would demand its 
der which we labor in our conflicts with sectarian er- They did it in obedience to some person, some law. The members to believe in Christ as the Son of God. 
rors on account of the teaching that sectarian baptism church did not re<Iuire it, the preacher was mad be- Their confession of faith reqi1ires it. Every recug
is sufficient; for it is an inconsistency and contradic- cause they would be immersed. Nobody hut God re- nized writer among them maintains it. Every 
tion to our teaching of a rigid obedience to the law of quired it. They must have done it in obedience to preacher among them preaches .it, ev~ry roan, 
the Lord that the sects can see as well as we and of him, when they had to go contrary to the church, con- woman and child among them, of responsible mind 
which they are not slow to take advantage. But I trary to the ·p:Feacher, against their own feelings. 1\fy and years, avows belief in it. If he does not know 
do not ask our brother to abandon his position as a brother, you can never make men believe these people enough of them to know they teach and require this, 
matter of expediency, I claim it only as a matter of are dishonest in saying they did it to obey God through he ought not to speak of them at all. No man ad vo-
right. faith in Christ. I don't think Bro. Pearson would eating the truth can afford to misrepreseut others even 

K. J. PEARSON. dare deny they were truthful in this. If not, we are ignorantly. 'Ve showed clearly that the promisCl "for 
agr~ed. This is all there is in the article bearing on the remission of sins" was given as a comforting asPlat Greek, Tenn. 

Bro. P. and I are making solid progress toward 
agreement. 'Ve now agree that when a person be
lieves. in Jesus as the Christ the Son of God and is 
baptized in obedience to his command, that individual 
is pardoned. _ \Ve agree that this is true whether the 
individual knmvs that pardon is one of the results of 
baptism or not. We further ng:cee that errors of faith 
or lack &f faith on other questions" ill not vitiate that 
obedience or deprive the individual . of the blessing 
that come8 through these conditions. In these we 
have the full endorsement of the Holy Spirit. Naa 
man when be dipped had not much faith and very in
correct ideas of the meaHs of healing. The only hin
dering cause to acceptable baptism known to the Holy 
Spirit was a lack of faith in Christ. "If thou believ
est with all thine heart thou may est." Evidently this 
eunuch had many old Jewish errors that must be got
ten clear of, many new principles yet to be learned, 
before he could make an acceptable Christian. But 
none of these error8 of faith or lack of correct faith on 
other matters, vitiated the baptism performed in obe
clience to Christ. At Pentecost, the ideas on other 
subjects must have been crude and ill-digested. They 
understood but little of the true nature of the religion 
of Christ. They thought the religion exclusive, na
tional, partial in its nature. They believed the Jew
ish law, with the Sabbath, circumci-sion and polygamy 

the subject of investigation. surance of pardon when they should be baptized, to 
But there are some other things in brother Pear- those overwhelmed with a sense of guilt, and is not a 

son's article we will notice. He frequently says part of the command, "He that believeth and is bap-

we believe sectarian baptism right. He misrep-
resents us, unintentionally I doubt not. \Ve do not 
believe that sectarian baptism or anything else secta
rian is right. Our objection to re-baptism is that it is 
sectarian. God never commanded it. It is of man 
a sin. The point we have made time and again, is 
that when a man is baptized to obey God from faith 
in Christ, it is not sectarian b11ptism, no matter who 
performs it. 'Vhen he is baptized to please a church, 
Baptist, Presbyterian or Christian, it is sectarian bap
tism and a sin. It is easy for us to demolish an oppo
nent if he will let us state his position for him and tEtll 
him how he is to conduct his argument. 'Vhen Bro. 
P. fixes up a case that does not involve the issue, and 
asks for a categorical answer we think he oversteps 
the limits of . fair discussion and we exercise our own 
pleasure as to how we respond. 

He thinks the :Mormons very licentious. Possibly 
it is true. We do not know whether it is religious 
fanaticism or lust. So we don't say. But that does 
not affect this question. God used, frequently, wicked 
men to teach his truth. Balaam was very wicked, 
yet God used him to teach his truth, that truth observed 
secured the blessing. The obsetvance of the truth 
W8.f! service to God, not to Balaam, notwithstanding 

tized shall be saved." 
D. L. 

f!Iorresp ondencJ!. 

Bros. L. & S. : To-day one of our oldest and most re
spected citizens died, and his spirit took its flight and 
is in the hands of that Gorl in whose will is the destiny 
of nations; and the saddest of all is that he had never 
confessed Christ, or put him on in baptism, in the like
ness of Christ's death, burial and resurrection. It is 
sad that one so old, and one whose life has strewn so 
many good deeds, one who I think had a high regard 
for virtue and morality should go down so far into old _ 
age without portraying those livinguChristian princi
ples found in the New Testament. Why is it so ? 
For over fifty years he has lived under the sanctuary 
of Methodism and Presbyterianism, and yet was not 
persuaded nor convinced of the beauty of the Christian· 
religion? 

Why, too, are so many more amongus going down
down into old age like our old neighbor, without God 
and without hope ? 'Vhy too, is the religious feeling 
in our midst gotten to so low a state that those in ~ ... 
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well as out of the churches manifest so little concern 
in matters of religinn ? 

If I were to answer, I would most confidently affirm 
that. it is a want of faith in the word of God, a want 
of proper religious:teaching, and knowledge and appre
ciation of the commands and promises of our Savior 
and his apostles. Every pasRage of Scripture is repu
diated that teaches anything relating to the mode or 
design of bnptism or of obedience of the penitent sin
nr,r. The teachings of some that salvation is by grace 
only, by otlwrs of justification by faith only, and still 

•. hy others that the saved were by predestination, though 
~tliey may be the vilest wretches in the community. 

Men teach we must wait Go<l's good pleasure, but 
that he will through prayer wonderfully and miracu
lously by the Holy Ghost convert, regenerate, pardon, 
and then give faith to the unbeliever. Why will God 
thus powerfully convert some and let others die in 
their siNs, and thus convert men and women, making 
some ~I~thodist, some Presbyterian, some Baptist, 
and so on through all the divisions and subdivisions of 
professed Christians. 

Is it strange that scoffers, skeptiC3 nnd infiflels are 
springing up under such teachings? So they are and 
so they will so long as people are led by such teachers 
and close their eyes to the beautiful harmony of the 
gospel of the Son of God, so fitly adapted to man as he 
is, was and is to be. Those divine truths alone can 
convince the world of sin, of righteousness and judg
ment, of which Paul said to Timothy, he had "known 
from a child, and were able tG make him wise unto 
t:alvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus." 2 
Tim. ii : 14-15. Again he said, ''Preach the word, 
be instnnt in season, out of Reason; reprove, rebuke 
with all long suffering and doctrine. For the time will 
come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but 
after t!1eir own lusts shall they heap to themselves 
teachers having itching ears. And they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth and shall be turned 
unto fables." 2 Tim. iv: 2-4. 

Is this true? If not, why so many similar passages 
quoting from the lips of our Savior and his beloved 
apostles. Our Savior said, "In vain do they worship 
me teaching for doctrine the commandments of men. 
Many will say to me in that day:Lord, Lord have we 
not . prophesied in thy name, and in thy name done 
many wonderful works. And then will I profe8s unto 
them, I never knew you, depart from me ye that work 
iniquity." :Matt. vii: 21-23. Paul said, "It is a 
terrible thing to fall into the hands of the living God, 
and knowing the terrors of the Lord he persuades 
men." . 

I am often reminded of the language of Paul to the 
church at Rome, tenth chapter: "Brethren, my heart's 
desire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might 
be eaved. For I bear them record that they have a 
zeal of God, but not according to knowlege. For they 
being ignorant of God's righteousnes3, and going about 
to establish their own righteousness, have not submit
ted themselves nnto the righteousness of God. For 
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every 
·one that believed. For Moses describeth the right
eousness which is of the law." The great error of the 
Israelites was their turning back to Judaism not real
izing that Christ was the end of the law of righteous
ness, and it is as true of those people to-day as when 
Paul spake it; they seem not to realize that Christ 
nailed the law to the cross, blotting out its handwriting 
of ordinances that was against us, Col. ii : 14 ; and he 
said to the Corinthians, speaking of the law of Moses 
being done away: ''For if that which is done awl\y 
was glorious, much more that which remaineth is glo
rious. Seeing then that we have such hope, we use 
great plainness of speech. And not as Moses which 
put a vail over his face that the children of Israel 
could not steadfastly look to the end of that which is 
abolished. But their minds were blinded, for until 
this day remaineth the same ·vail, untaken away in 

the reading of the Old Testament, which vail is done 
away in Christ. But even unto this day, when Moses 
is read the vail is upon their hearts." 2 Cor. iii: 11-
15. 

Oh! that our people would turn to the Lord; that 
the vail may be lifted and their minds be enlightened 
by the words of eternal truth as they fell from the lips 
of Christ and his beloved apostles. But we hear Moses 
read from the pulpit, and the Old Testament taught in 
their Sunday-school, so the vail is on their hearts. 

Your brother, 
,V, B. WILSON. 

1-Iendersonville, Tenn., January 24, 1879. 

{!/} biinal'ie~. 

Died at the res;dence of her lmsbaml in Union Parish Louisiana, 
Sister Georgia A. Dixon wife of llro. Robert A. Dixon. Sister Dixon 
was born in Union Parish, La., December 2tth 1856, was uuitcd in mar
riage with Bro. Dixon December 20th, 187(), made the good confession 
July 19th, 1878 and doparted this life October 31st, 1878, aged 21 years, 
10 months and 10 days. She lived the life of the Christian a few brief 
months and tl:lys and passed to that rest that remaim for the rigb.teous: 
leaving father, lnolht:r, husband, little babe, sisters and brothers with 
a large number of relatives and neighbors to lament her death, but she 
has gone to the better land. Sbe conversed, but little after she was 
stricken down, her disease being brain fever, but expressed herself ready 
for her departure. Sht: was an obedient child greatly beloved by her 
parents and was an atlectionate wife, a devoted mother, kind and oblig
ing to her neighbors, was universally loved by her brethren and sisters. 
Onr littli congregali:m sustains a great loss, and the community an 
esteemed Christian lady and friend. But if we are faitllful wo shall all 
meet her in that beautiful house in the heavens which our Master .has 
gone to prepare for us. May our Father in heaven bl!jr, her husband 
and family with all the gooJ. brethren of the congregation of which she 
was a member, and bring them r.ll to meet her in the enjoyment of that 
rest that remains to the family of the Lord. 

E. R. Bryan daughter of David G. and Sarah Drennan, was born in 
Abbeville, South Carolina, July 16th, 1833. Romove(l to -Willker Co., 
Georgia, in 1844 and was married to S. B. Bryan July 25th, 1850, and 
then removed to this county (Dade) in 1873, and was baptized into 
Christ August 1375, and died of Consumption January 13th, 1879. Sl10 
leaves a husband and flvc children to mourn their loss. She suffer<>d 
about nine months, but she bore it all with Christian fortitude, and ex
pressed herself as ready antl willing to die, and said that she wanted to 
go to sleep and not wake until she should wake in Jesus' arms. She was 
a kind wife and mother and she was a worthy member of the congrega
tion at Union. She exhorted her husband, children and friends to pre
pare to meet her in heaven. She asked her husband to bring up her 
children in the way they should go. 'Vc mourn our loss but not as 
those who have no hope, but trust that she mny have part in the first 
resurrection, iiO we sing : 

"Asleep in J csus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

E. B. KETCHERSIDE. 

Rising Fmon, Ga. 

BAD MEMORY. 

There is no complaint more common than that of 
"bad memory,"-ancl we even hear it not unfrequent-~ 
ly from young persons. This needs not ~o to be. 
Though memory is not equa11y good or equally strong 
in every one, a sufficient degree of this essential mental 
endowment falls to the lot of all those called sane. Its 
practical power is largely a matter of habit. 1\femory 
is capable of cultivation to an almost unlimited extent. 
Its culture is not beyond the reach of any one. Good 
or bad memory is just as individuals make it. To 
make a good memory requires attention and thought. 
You cannot remember anything well without giving 
it some attention. The more deeply you think on any 
thing the more firmly it becomes fixed in the memory. 
On the contrary, to pass over things listlessly impairs 
the power of memory. Too much reading on trivial 
subjects is decidedly against good recollection. The 
reading of novels, political items, and amusing "brev
ities," such as abound in most of our weekly newspa
pers, weakens t"!:J.e retentive force of memory. The 
opposite and antidote is to be found in the careful peru· 
~al of solid articles on substantial subjects or of books 
containing connected thought or historical facts. An<l 
not a page or a paragraph should be passed over with
out being pondered on well and assigned some:distinct 
place in the mind. Not only this, but strict attention 
should be given every discourse heard or story re
hearsed-provided it be worth remembering-so that 
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at least the leading features may thoroughly be im
pressed upon the mind. In this way almost any one 
may acquire a good memory. 

9Jeneral lfew§. 

Knox ~Iartin, the self-accused murderer of 'Vhitte ... 
meyer and wife, who has been confined in the jail at 
Gallatin was brought into our Criminal Court last 
Monday, lawyers appointed for his defense and his· 
trial fixed for Feb. lOth.-Of a party of bad boys whO' 
have persisted in rocking passing trains in South 
Nashville two have been arrested and will be punishecl 
to the full extent of[the law.-The bondholders have> 
instituted suit against the prominent Railroads of this· 
State to enforce collection of past due interest on their' 
bonds and to fix the liability on the roads to pay the 
principal of these bonds on maturity. The amount 
involved is near $15,000,000. The most prominent 
lawyers of the country have been employed to carry 
on the suit, among them Chas. O'Conner of N. Yw 
and Judge Hoadley of Cincinnati.-A great chicken 
fight is to come off at New Orleans the last of Febru
ary between the chickens of Ky. and those of Ga:. 
The secular papers are filled with accounts of how it 
is to come off. It strikes us as a queer move for the 
civilization of the XIXth century.-Mrs. Robt. Buf. 
ford of Dixon Springs, Tenn., attempted suicide last 
week while insane through anxiety about property 
which she had lost.-Senator Conkling has been re· 
elected U. S. Senator from New York. Dan W. 
Voorhees has been elected from Indiana for the long 
term and G. "\V. Julian for the short term. Jno. Lo
gan has been elected from Illinois for the same office. 
-The Senate by a vote of 44 yeas to 4 nays, passed 
the bill granting arrears of pensions as it came from 
the House. It is officially estimated that it will re
quire $20,000,000 to carry out the provisions of the 
bill for the payment of arrears of pensions.-There 
was a pathetic scene at the burial of the wife of ex
Governor Smith, of Virginia the other day. J\irs. 
Smith was eighty years old, her husband eighty-two, 
and they had been married fifty-nine years. The ven
erable man was so prostrated by his grief that he fell 
on the way from the house to the carriage that took 
him to the grave, and there his cries for his dead wife 
were most pitiful to hear.-Gov. Hampton, it is ru
mored, will make his first appearance in public since 
his accident upon the 22no of February. He will 
help to celebrate "\Vnshingtou's birthday in Charleston. 
He is nearly every day wheeled in a chair about the 
grounds of his Columbia home.-The American Is'ra· 
elite, t•f last week, says the popular story recently re
peated, that the Jews are engaged in purchasing Pal
estine, is not true. The Jews themselves have never 
heard of it. Nothing has been published in any Jew
ish journal warranting the story. The israelite says 
it is "not very likely that one would purchase all the 
Druises, Arabs, Bedouins, thieves and robbers of Pal
estine on a speculation."-Pres't Andrew White of 
Cornell University has been tendered the Berlin Min
istership lately made vacant by the death of Bayard 
Taylor.-Indiana is inclined io follow the lead of other 
vV estern States in the matter of controlling railroad 
rates. A resolution has passed the Indiana Senate 
providing for a joint committee to prepare a bill to 
establish a uniform system of freight rates for the re
striction and government of railroads doing business 
in that State. The tendency of such legislation is to 
restrain unjust discriminations between stations, in
cessant fluctuations, cutting under, and other useless 
hindrances to fair and equitable traffic. 

Philosophers· say that shutting the eyes makes the 
sense of hearing more acute. Perhaps this is the rea- · 
son some people have for always closing theirs in church 
during preaching_ 
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WHOM DO YOU PROPOSE TO HONOR? 

Kind reader, I propose, with your permissio~, to 
suggest a few thoughts upon a very important su.bJec~, 
to every professed worshiper of 6-od, and. t~ bnng It 
immediately before each one of us I state It mterroga
tively: 

l i1 y01u tcorship to Uocl, who;n do you propose to hono1· ? 
I am sure that you will answer me, you propose to 

11onor God the Father, "For he so loved us, that he 
gave his only Son" to suffer death upon the Roman 
Cross "that we might live." If this be your answer, 
let us examine ourselves fairly and see whether we 
really do honor him in our worship of him ~r no. 'V e 
are agreed, then, that God the Father, Is ~he. one 
above all others to whom all of our love, asplfatwns, 
thoughts and all of our deeds should aspire, and in 
whom all of our hopes and all of our joys should cen
ter; and consequently all honor that we are capable 
of bestowing, should point to him, as our Cr~ato:·, Pr~-

. server and Giver of every perfect gift we enJOY m tlns 
life and the Covenanter of "all things pertaining to 
an J endless life, heyon (~ the narrow confines of the 
grave." 

And beinO' agreed upon il!i.3 fact, let us come to 
some reason~ble conclusion as to J,ow this loving and 
so great a personage should be honored. I am sure 
we agree that he '!.could be honored in any way that he 
might designate, if he saw proper b designate any 'leay 
nt all, to inferior and as frail creatures as we are. And 
if he has failed to designate any way, as to how he 
would be honored, 'th ~n we, us intelligent though in· 
ferior ceeatores, would still know that he ought to be 
honored, and in th.at case, any 'I.Ua1J that we (each for 
himself) suggest for that purpose, would be honorJ.· 
hle to us, and certainly God woulcl be honored, though 
each individual from Adam to the prcccnt generation 
~houlcl invent a way of his own. But if we find he 
has designated a way in wl1ich we cau honor ~1im ill 
our worship towarus him, then we must subnut, and 
acknowlcdl,.e that if C\'ery humau being from Adam 
until now ~vcre nwt in one grand council and .unani
mously adopt a way diflcrcut fro1ll Gml's way, God 
eould not accept it in lieu of hi:., owu Wil )', nor would 
he be honored by u11 the grawl sacriiiecs, and impos
iuO' ceremonie!!i tl 1ey might atlopt, nor wonlcl their 
ea; neetness, their Z(Hl nor their peace uf cow:ic;ience, 
add one tit.he towanb it~ acccpLauce hy the Great Uu
Jer of all things, who h aii the ."lole right to cuuuuand, 
and all created in_telligences mu::: t uhey. Arc we agreed 
in the statemeu t of ihe case ? if we are agreed, is it a 
t n w statemcut, cau we conceive of auy ut.hcr way oJ 
honorin(t a superior hy a u inferior ? P a use, and setil€ 
this poi~t, before pr()ueetling fiuther., fc)r if thi::; stat:
ment be not correct, theu what follows, though It 
might be over su plausiule, amounts ~u uothing, y~a, 

i~ an injury to ttny one who may reec1ve aud praetwe 
ita teachin:. 

Taking this statement a::; true, let m see if God has 
designated how he will be honored. It is no~ ucc~ssary 
to nvert to the Patriarchal, uor to the Jew1sh dJSJ)eu
aation, only to remark tha~ Gotl ?ave directions to 
man under each of these d1spensatwns how he would 
he honored, and there is not a single record of a case 
of any individual worshiping acc~rcling to thes~ direc
tions who did not receive the evidence from him that 
his worship was accepted, and of course God honored. 
And furthermore no Jew could have honored God, 
after he gave directions by .Moses~ through the direc
tions given under the Patriarchal age. And not only 
this all Israel could not honor him even with Aaron 
thei~ priest,'only in obedience to the directions. of Mo
~es who was ordained for that purpose, Deut. 1v. In 
vain was all their zeal, their sacrifices and worship in 
making the golden calf, and of trying to honor God 
in that way. Ex. xxxii. In vain did Korah, Dathan 
and Abiram oppose the directions of God through 
~loges, though they proposed to fill the priesthood, 
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and honor God that way. N urn. xvi. And to sum up 
the whole €vidence as recorded in the Olfi Testament, 
we may say, that after God had set up, and ratified 
the institution of Mose~, he could n0t, nor would not 
be honored (by any Jew) in or through any other in
stitution, by whomsoever set up, nor however grand 
or imnosing its sacrifices and rights might be. God 
said ~nto this same Moses, "l will raise them up a 
Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, 
and will put my words in his mouth, and he shall speak 
unto them, all that I shall command him. And it 
shall come to pass, that whosoever will not heatken 
unto my words, which he shall speak in my name, .I 
will require it of him." . D~ut. xviii: 18, 19. ~h1s 

prophet was the Lord Jesus Christ. He was rm.sed 
up; and did sptlak the words that the Father g~ve hi.m, 
and did say, "I am the way," the only way m whiCh 
any person can honor the Father. And God the 
Father did ratify his own word:s that the Son spake, 
in an audible voice from heaven when he declared to 
all present "this is my beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased; hear yo him." God did then open up 
a "new and living way," by his Son- did set up and 
ratify a new instit,ut'ion, hy and throngh which men 
could honor him. And, inasmuch as he could not, 
nor would not be honored through any but Moses' in
stitution after it was ratified, can any living man pre
swne that He can be, or will be honored through any 
other institution than that set up by his own Son? 
"For if every trausgrB!'Ision and disobedience, under 
Moses' institution recci vcd its just recompense of re
ward (siuce .1\IozPs was hut a servant) how sball we 
escape if we neglect so great a salvation, which began 
to be ~poken unto us by the L ord, (God'a own Son) 
God himself bearin n· witness \Vith divers signs and 

~ . 
miracles.'' Heb. ii. \Vould God ratif3' a servant's m-
stitu tion aml not honor his own institution by his Son? 
Nay, for Jesus says, " He that sen·ctlt me honoreth 
mv Father, aud God hath said, 'he that honoreth me 
I ~'iill honor him." Then we sec, that no one ought. 
Lo presume to houur Go<l through any other iustitu
Liuu. 8iuce Jesus say:-:, "l nm ihe way, the truth 
awl the life/ ' awl siuce "there is uo other uarue (or 
way) under the heaven through which we can be mv
ecl" from the evib of ~in, and thus prepared to render 
acceptalJlc houor to him "who liveth aud abitlct.h J()r· 
rower,'' this institution excludes every other 011e, by 
w homsucvcr se t up ; for, if God sets aside his own in
stitutiou ( the J ewish) and ratiilcs auotlwr, better in
::~ Litutiou, (bec;ause of beLter promises to Gentiles as 
well as ,Jewi:i) will he not reject any otbei' institution, 
(however uea.r like his it might be), save the one he 
has honored. R emember Jesus Ubrist did not come 
lo the ! ~artiJ-wa~ not crucified-did not arise from 
Lhe rrrave, aud a~cend into heaven, to remodel an iu
stitu~iun that could never make its worshipers perfect 
but to establish a new ldugdom, uulike all other king
doms, because it shall stand forever, thereby nailing 
every rite pertaining to the J ow ish kiugdom to his 
moss. And having established an everlasting institu
tion all the promi::;c:; that pertain to J cw and Gentile 
of i~mortaliLy are made through this institution, for 
he brought life and immortality to light through the 
gospel of this institution .. And every o~e that wou~d 
apply these promises to himself must be mdced and m 
truth, a member of this institution. Remember also 
God did not ordain a single rite pertaining to this in· 
stitution, in ihe room of some other rite belonging to 
former institutions, but it is a new institution-with 
new laws, new rites of admission and ne\V ceremonies 
of worship, under a new and perpetual priest, w ~o 
ever liveth to make intercession for those who try to 
honor God by honoring him through his own aud only 
institution. 

Reader, are you a member of this institution? If 
so, through what door did you enter into it? Did 
yon. enter by a citizenship of your parents? If so, you 
will be turned out on that day of separation. Did 

you enter by an opening made by some one else ? If 
so, you will not be accepted, and all your honor to
ward! God is in vain. Did you enter by any of the 
rites pertaining to the Jewish kingdom? If so, you 
have rejected Christ-, and God will reject your proffer-

y b b . " eel honor. Jesus says, " ou must e orn agam. 
Yon th~n must have a new birth, that you may enter 
into a new institution, in wh ich you alone can honor 
God. This new birth puts you into Christ, into this 
new kingdom, into this institution, and you need not 
expect to enter in any other way and be honored, for 
Jesus says, he that climbs over or enters into it by any 
other way than by the door, is a "thief and a robber," 
and God will not be honored by such. Let us exam
ine ourselves and see if we are honoring God, by hon
oring his institution. If so, all will be well with us, 
''when he cometh to make up his jewels." 

J . K. B. 

WHO ARE SECTARIANS? 
WIIA'£ Aim 'l'HEY? \YHERE ARE THEY? 

Few understand the magnitude of the work of the 
Christian. In its scope it takes in heaven and hell; the 
least nook and corner t•f this sin covered earth furnish 
fields for the work. The poor, petty idea that the 
preacher must do the work, and all others can have 
just such spirit as they may choose, is just as reason· 
able as to expect the officers to fight the battles with 
no solid phalanxes presenting threatening fronts and 
offering destruation to the foe. King Jesus should 
have a reprcsentrrtive in every neighborhood, every 
workshop, on every farm, in every office, and at every 
fireside. Most of ihe contests are hand to hand fights, 
ancl there should be ten thom:and to where there is one. 
Here is where the main strength of the Lord's army 
is to be found, or should be at least. Just arm the 
whole corps of Jehovah's troops with the Spirit of his 
Son, and I have no more doubt of p1.acing the last 
hamlet on earth unucr the dominion of the S3.vior than 
I have of tho existence of the Great I Al\-f, Himself~ 
But there are so few of tho best who are wholly led by 
the Spirit, that muGh of the f(h·ce of the truly religious 
is lost on account of the neutralizing influence of hypo· 
crites and dolinq nenis of every kind. 

These things being true, every one that claims to be 
LL wan of God should put on the whole armor, and 
make ready to battle. It is vell to look at the charac
ter of the weapons we luwc, for ours arc not cn.rnal, 
but mighty through God to the pulli11g down of strong
hol<-ls. If the flesh dictates one move in any of the 
rrrcat conflicts of life, if we use a carnal agency-form 
~r face- or if we work to please or gratify the flesh, it 
is wrong-altogether wrong. Burlesqueing then is not 
a weapon of the LorJ, or a part of his armor. It con
vinces no one, overwhelms no one with conviction, sat
isfies no disturbed mind ; but tends to fasten others in 
their places auJ. create a still greater party spirit. 

Now, I do not mean that those who hold the truth 
should have a wincing spirit,'and tell it "sorter" as if it 
were a lie, or as if they were playing. I cannot ex
press this as well as Paul did when writing to a young 
preacher; he wrote; "The servant of the Lord must 
not srive, but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, 
patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose 
them; if God peradventure, will give them repentanc.,t 
to the acknowledging the truth, and that they may 
recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, wh'J 
are taken captive by him at his will." 

Now, there is the rule of action; who follows it? 
'Vhat a beautiful character the soldier of the cross ex
hibits. Here is the true Christian hero. No man but a 
brave man can be a Christian. Heroes are generally 
noble in carnal warfare; but their conduct when most 
generous, is eclipsed by the action of him w:So fight 
under Jesus as the Captain. The Christian warrior 
fights not for the empty name of victory, or for terri
tory which paSEes away, but he wants the captive set. 
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free. Strange warfare truly, but still such is its na- of Naaman seven times ia Jordan heal his leprosy? 
ture. He who preaches, labors and contends to get a 2 Kings v: 14. If so, then "water washes away sins." 
name for learning, to gain glory, or to find an easy rt is a marvelous thought that man can so honestly 
place, had better tum demagogue, or become R.la wyer see how "the blowing of rams' horns" caused Jericho's 
and then prey in real earnest upon the misfortunes and walls to fall and the dipping of Naaman "seven times 
misconduct of others. A man need not sacrifice the in Jordan" healed his leprosy and yet when God says 
truth to be gentle, meek and patient. These can be (to a proper subject) "a•ise and be baptized and wash 
positive elements in the character of the most unflinch- away thy sins calling on the name of the Lord," Acts 
ing and unswerving advocate truth has. I have said xxii: 16, that he is so blinded as to flay, "that is teach
already that the cause has suffered much from the fail- ing that 'Water washes away the sins." 'y e presume 
ure on the part of our brethren to carry out the rule ' there is not an intelligent man or woman upon the 
given Timothy: "Roughness, uncouthness, crustiness, earth that believes there was any virtue in the blowing 
peevishness, fretfulness, a proud, bold, defiant spirit, of those trumpets or in the waters of Jordan but that 
a bravado look, and impatience, go far to disarm a God in his own wisdom commanded these things 1o be 
man of this power of doing good." done and promised that the walls of Jericho should fall 

I have heard of running with the current to stop it! and that Naaman should be healed. ~ian obeyed, the 
There is professedly much of this particular pliability power was in God. And moreover we believe there 
on the part of popularity seekers, but Paul has given is not a man out of the asylum (unless he should go 
instruction with far more than our frail judgment. there) that believes there is any virtue in water to 

"ShaH we do evil that good may come? God for- "wash away sins," but as before, God commands, man 
bid !" If sectarians are wrong, do not encourage them obeys-the power of pardon is in God. And when 
in their errors by any manner or means, but whilst we God says to a man (with the pre-requi::;ites to baptism) 
touch not, taste not, handle not any of their unlawful "Arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins call
practices, we :::hould stand off, not as if we thought we ing on the name of the Lord,".man might as well try 
are better than they, but let let all our acts be the off. to darken the starry heavens, change the course of the 
spring of the love, humility, meekness and gentleness moon or blot the sun from existence as to say this man 
in our hearts. If these are mistaken for hypocrisy, could obey this and yet his past sins be not forgiven. 
that should not discomfit us at all, for this trying our The one is a battle against the power of God, the other 
faith worketh patience. vVe should not murmur at against the thoughtfulness of his word. ''0h, man 
persecutions, slanders, and such things. A calm bear- who art thou that repliest against God?" Rom. ix: 20. 
ing under the hottest fire has much to do in convinc- \V. G. WHITE. 
ing others of our sincerity, and this has much to do Unionville, Tenn. 
in gaining the attention of prejudiced ears. ___ .......,.._ ___ _ 

It is a very important thing to make others believe 
that you believe you are right. Both of the classes we 
have been describing fail to do thi~. Those who can 
be wheertled by the flattering words of the sects, and 
cajoled into countenancing:things they teach are wrong, 
and even seen to participate in them, soon deserve 
and share richly the contempt of those wbo take note 
of their hypocrisy. They lose· influence from a want of 
candor, sincerity and honesty, or they fail to gain any 
because their manners are such that no one can put 
confidence in them. The other class drive away at
tention by a spirit of bitterness, egotism, importance, 
or something which faJsely exhibits a spirit of Christ. 
Such persons fail to show an interest in the welfare 
of others, and their manner gains the idea in others 
that selfishness or:mmething else moves them. 

CHARACTER OF CHRIST. 

No personal suffering dried up this fountain of love 
in his breast. On his way to Calvary he said to the 
women who lamented him, "vVeep not tor me, but 
weep for yourselves and your children." Never did 
natural affection find so tender and beautiful an utter· 
ance, as when he saw his mother and the disciple he 
loved near the cross, "Behold thy mother," "Behold 
thy Son." \Vhen his enemies, in his last agonies, with 
scoff and insult reminded him of the character he had 
claimed, his only notice of it was, "Father, forgiye 
them, they know not what they do." 

Thus Jesus lived with men; with the consciousness 
of unutterable majesty, he joined a lowliness, gentle
ness, humanity and sympathy which have no example 
in human history. \Vho can think of his washing and 
wiping the feet of his disciples, without the tenderest 
feeling of love and wonder that the majesty of heaven 
should so condescend to the beings of earth ? 

'Ve have not reached the great principle on which 
his sympathy was founded. He S'lW in man the 
image of God, and he thirsted for his redemption. In 
the most fallen and depraved mortal he saw a being 
who might become an angel of light; he saw in his 
own greatness the model of what men might become. 
He saw in man germs of power and perfection, that 
might be forever unfolding, and he took the tenderest 
interest in him, whatever might be his rank, character 
or condition. When I see the SaTior allying himself to 
men by the tenderest ties, embracing them with a 
spirit of humanity that no insult or injury could over· 
power, I am filled with wonder as well as with rever .. 
ence and love. 'Vhen I add this chara.cter of Jesus to 
the other evidences of his religion, what before seemEd 
so strong receives a new and vast accession of strength. 
Jesus not only was, but he is still the Son of God, and 
the Savior ef sinners. 

\Vith a calm, clear faith, I expect at no dishl~t 
period, to see him face to face. \Ve have no absent 
fl'iend we will more surely meet. 

It may be asked why I love the Savior of the world. 
Do I love him for something mysterious in his nature? 
Do I love him for his inspiration, his miracles? I love 
him for that benevolence which went through Judea, 
instructing the ignorant, healing the sick, giving sight 
to the blind. I love him for that universal charity 
which included the despised publican, the hated Sa· 
maritan, the benighted heathen, and sought to bring 
the world to happiness and God. I love him for that 
gentle, mild, forbearing spirit, which no insult, out· 
rage or injury could overpower; and which desired as 
earnestly the repentance and happiness of its foes, us 
the happin('ss of its friends. 

I love him for the spirit of magnanimity, constancy 
and fearless rectitude with which, amidst peril and op
position, he devoted himself to the work Ood gave 
him to do. I love him for the wise and enlightened 
zeal with which he espoused the spiritual interests of 
mankind and through which he lived and died tore· 
deem them from sin, and to frame them after his own 
God-like virtue. I call you, my friends, to love the 
Savior, that you may be brought into contact and 
communion with perfect virtue, and may become more 
like what you love. 

If we have a heart full of love, men will tolerate 
more readily any criticism. Argument convinces, 
but it must gain the atteation and reach the heart to 
do good. Now, it is possible for those who declaim 
against sects, to be wholly sectarian themselves. There 
are just plenty of our brethren who are moved by a 
party spirit and walk by that spirit. We sh(mld ex
amine ourselves to Eee whether we are in the faith
prove our own selves. The Greek said "Know thy
self." It is well to bring ourselves in review befo1 e 
the word of God now and then. We should know 
what spirit leads us. Sects are denominated works of 
the flesh, and such cannot inherit the kingdom of 
heaven. Zeal itself is not always right; if a man is 
wrong, the furt.her he goes in that wrong, the worse 
it j~ for him. vVhile we judge others, we may con
demn ourselves. Shall we be unjust either to onrselve.~ 
or others? 

J. M. 134-RNES. 

This singular and sublime character can be accounted 
for, only by its truth and reality. I know of nothing 
30 sublime. Read his history. \Vhat is his look? 
What his manner? How -does he converse? How live 
with men ? He appears in the common dress of the peo
ple. He retreats to no solitude like rJ ohn. Would 
you find him ? Go the house of Peter the fisherman
to the well of Samaria. vV oul<l you hear him teach ? 
Sometimes he is in the temple, iu the open air, in the 
crowded street, on a mount, in a boat. fie has no 
place to lay his head-will have none. He tells a rich 
man to sell all he has, and come and follow him. He 
Jid not merely live in the homes of fishermen, but he 
lived with them as a man, a brother, a friend; he 
sympathized with the feelings, wants and sorrows of 
the most depressed and forsaken. This union of the 
epirit of humanity, in its lowliest, tenderest form, with 
the consciousness of divine glory is the wonderful dis
tinction of this wonderful character. Here, we learn, 
why he chose poverty; he wanted to come near to the 
multitude of men, to pour out the fullneEs of his sym
pathy on all, to know and weep ever their sorrows and 
8ins, and to manifest his interest in their affections and 
joys. How beautiful his sympathy with human na
ture; we find him at a marriage, to sanction it by his 
presence, to heighten its enjoyment. But, his sympa
thy was not so much with those who rejoiced, as with 
those who wept. He chose uneducated men to be his 
chief disciples, and was never weary of instructing 
them ; he traveled with them on foot, slept in their 
dwellings, partook of their plain food, and taught 
them his truth in its simplest form. So familiar was 
his intercourse, we find Peter reproving him with affec
tionate zeal, for announcing his own death, and we 
find John leaning on his bosom. 'Vhen children were 
brought to him, how beautif»lly he manifested his sym
pathy. His disciples reproved tho~e who brought 
them, but Jesus called the children to him, took thein 
in his arms and blessed them. "Of such," he said, "is 
the kingdom of heaven." 'Vhen reproved by the 
Pharisees for associating with publicans and sinners, 
he gave the touching parables of the lost sheep and 
the prodigal son. (( I am corne to seek, and to save 
that which was lost." 

May this love penetrate our souls and influence our 
lives in trial and temptation, so that our characters 
may daily become more lovely, and attain nearer to 
perfection as we approach the world where he reigns 
and rule!.-Abridged-jrom Dr. Channing. 

SALVATION BY WATER. 

We often hear of a people who are said to teach a 
water salvation and not unfrequently the question is 
asked, "Do you believe that water washes a man's 
si.ns away?" 'Ve answer did the blowing of the trum
pets of rams' horns cause the walls of Jericho to fall ? 
Joshua vi : 20. If so then baptism "washes away 
sins.'' Again, did the waters of Jordan or the dipping 

l think few per-~ons can re~d tbis article on the ph~r
~pter of the Savior without feeling more tender and 
devoted to him. C.~?. 

Enter inlo thy closet, and when thou bast shut thy 
door, pr.1y to thy Father which is in secret, and thy 
father which seetb in secret shall reward thee openly .. 
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Jj;lrtn a11 d Jjousello ld 

our farmer3 everywhere are earnestly 1·equested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the nilmen1s of men and animals, in 
f:tct everything which will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. '\re lwpe to make this p-:tge of the ADVOCATE va.J.u
ble to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

EXTERMINATE THE MOTHS. 

Taken as a whole, throughout the country, house
keepers suffer more annoyance and destruction of fur· 
niture, carpets, and woolen garments by moths, than 
from any other pest.. Moths are universal, and whole 
sets of costly upholstered furniture fade away, losing 
their beauty antl substance, even after days, weeks, 
and months of watching, beating, and picking, with 
pains taking care. A set ef furniture that seemed to 
be alive with the hrvre, from the month it came new, 
and from which hundreds of these pests had been 
picked aNl bushed, was set into a room by itself. 
Three gallons of benzine were purchased, at 30c. a 
gallon, retail. Using a small watering pot, with a fine 
rose sprinkler, the whole upholstery was saturated 
through and through with the benzine. Every moth, 
larvro, and egg was killed. The benzine dried out in 
a few hours, a)lcl its entire odor disappeared in three 
or four days. Not the slighest harm happened 
to the varnish, or wood, or fabrics, or hair stuffing. 
That was months ago, nnd not a sign of a moth has 
since appeared. The carpets were also well sprinkled 
all round the s~des of the rooms with ~qually good ef
fect. For furs, flannels, indeed all woolen articles con
taining moths, benzine is most valuable. Put them in 
a box, sprin,kle them wifh benzine, close the box tight
ly, and in a day or two the pests will be exterminated 
and the benzine will all evaporate on opening. Ben· 
zine, being very inflammable, no fi1·e or burning light 
must be used until it has ev':tporat.ed, and no matches 
must be on the floor.-American Agriculturist. 

HOW RAISINS ARE PREPARED. 

A strip of land bordering on the 1\fediterranean, 
somewhn.t less than one hundred miles in length, and 
in width not excee<ling five or six, is the raisin-pro
ducing territory of Spain. Beyond these boundaries 
the muscatel grape, from which the raisin is princi· 
pally produced, may grow and thrive abundantly; 
but the fruit must go to the market or the wine-pre~s. 
\Vhen the grape begins to ripen in August, the far· 
mer ca-:-efully inspects the fruit as it lies on the warm, 
dry soil, and one by one clips the clusters as they reach 
perfection. II\ almost all vineyards slants of masonry 
arc prepared, looking !ike unglazed hot-beds, nnd 
covered with fine pebble~, on which the fruit is ex
nosed to dry. But the sma1l proprietor prefers not to 
carry his grapes so far, It is better, he thinks, to de
posit them nearer at hand, where there is less danger 
of bruising, antl where bees and wasps are less likely 
to find them. Day by day the cut bunches are exam
ined and turned, till they are sufficiently cured tb be 
borne to the house, usually on the hill-top, and there 
deposited in the empty wine-press till enough has been 
collected for the trimmers and packers to begin their 
work. At this stage great piles of rough-dried. raisins 
are brought forth from the wine-press and heaped up
on boards. One by one the bunches are carefully in
spected, those of the first quality being trimmed of all 
irregularities and imperfect berries, and deposited in 
piles by themselves. So, in turn, are treated those of 
the second quality; while the clippings and inferior 
fruit are received into baskets at the feet of the trim
mers, and reserved for the home consumption. A 
quantity of small wooden trays are. now brought for
ward, just the size of a common raisin box, and about 
and inch deep. In these papers are neatly laid, so as 
~o lap over and cover the raisins evenly deposited in 

the trays, which are then subjected to heaYy pressure glad to have a preacher stop in passing and give them 
in a rude pres9. After pressing, the raisins are drop- a few discourses. They think much good could be 
ped into boxes for market.-Ex. accomplieh~d. 

The article under the head of Character of Christ 
A H:El\'IEDY FOR NERVOUSN:E~s AND W .A.KEFULNESS. by Dr. Channing and selected for us by sister C. Fan

-Grace Glenn telJs the following in the Countr11 ning is certainly a most forcible presentation of the 
'Gentleman. ""Aunty had been suffering all day with thoughts contained therein. It will do to. preservcl. 
nervous headache, occasioned by w~kefofness at night, Thfi poetry in our Home Reading was sent to the of
with which she has been greatly troubled since her fice by. a sister to be printed in large type suitable for 
long continued vigils with grandma. · 'f;was ·_ affiicted framing.- -'Ne took the liberty of copying into the AD· 
just so at one time in my life,' said }\frs~ - Jacoi1s. 'I voc.A.T_E, · · Botb these pieces ru·e gems. 
used to lie awake hour after hour, restle~-s ~tnd nei•vous · R. H~ ·Bonham writes ftom Strata, Ala.: 
enough, longing for sleep which would not come, and I write you this card to correct a sl A.tement madn in 
thinking of a thousand things to worry anti detmct last week's ADVOCATE concerninO' the school at this 

place. At t_he time when>B,·o. B~rnes wrote you he 
me all in a moment's time. I found a very simple had 26 boarder3 himself, ~ince that time a few have 
thing at last which relieved both wakefulness and stopped nnu,ho has now 23, while Bt·o. Jordan has 13; 
headache, and I have never hem~ troubled in thn.t' way in addition to these there are a few boarding in the 
since. It is to put a teaspoonful of spirits of lavender twighborhood. The school is in n. very excellent con
into half a tumbler of water, and drink a little of it ditio:1 averaging ~bout 65 students in daily atte.nd~nce 

. . . -bemg so large 1t became necES."ary for the prmc1pals 
n.n hour or .t\:o before bed-tune, and oceaswnally nfter- to obtain tho services of an ~tssistant. I was promot~d. 
wards, unt1l1t takes effect. It docs not produce sleq), to that position. The ~chool is a good one, and needs 
but quiets the nerves and sleep follows. It is harm- to be suppot·terl well. It is no play school bnt there 
less, and I wish you would give it a trial,'" is work for every student every day during the six 

months taught. 

Hero is an unexcelled recipe for breakfast corn cake: 
Make ready a sufficient quantity of corn meal, salt it, 
pour into it enough boiling water to make a stiff bat· 
ter, stirring briskly as you pour; let the batter st.:'lnd 
for three quarters of an hour, and hake like ordinary 
griddle ~akes. Serve piping hot. Use no eggs, soda 
or baking powder. The scalding takes away the sol
idness and raw taste of the meal, making your oakes 
as crisp and tender as an old fashioned Yankee dough· 
nut. 

USEFUL IF NOT NEW. 
The following simple rules for preserving hc'alth and 

promoting personal comfort, if not new to some of our 
readers, are none the less important to everyone: 

The object of brushing the teeth is to J'Cmove the 
destructive particles of food which by their dccompo· 
sition generate decay. To neutraliz0 the acid re
sulting from this chemical change is the object of den
tifrice. A stiff brush should be used after every 
meal, and a thread of silk floss or India rubber passed 
through between the teeth to remove particles of food. 
Rinsing the mouth in lime water neutralizes tho acid. 

Living and sleeping in a room in which the sun 
never enters iRa slow form of suicide. A sun bath is 
the most refreshing and life giving bath that can be 
possibly taken. 

Always keep the feet warm, and thus avoid colds. 
To this end, never sit in damp shoes or wear feet cov
erings fitting and pressing closely. 

The best time to eat fruit is half an hour before 
breakfast. 

· A full bath should not be taken less than three hours 
after a meal. Never drink cold water before bathing. 
Do not take a cold bath when tired. 

Keep a box of powdered starch on the washstand ; 
and after washing rub a pinch over tho bauds. It 
will prevent chapping. 

If feeling cold before going to bed, exercise; do not 
roast over a fire.-Scientific American. 

Miss Fannie O'Bryan for a long time a most useful 
educator of girls died in this city last week. 

Bro. J no. 1\-L Trible is Rpcnding a few weeks in 
Memphis, Tenn. 

There was one added to the Church street congre
gation in this city last Lord's day. 

Sister Kelley w1fe of Bro. Sam A. Kelley improves 
slowly and is yet in feeble health. 

G. W. Hicc is announced as co-editor of the Review 
as well as publisher. 

C. C. Bond is saitl to be in tHopkins county, Ky., 
trying to ingratiate \himself with a congregation. 
'Vrite to Bro. R. B. Neal, Louisville, Ky., about C. 
C. Bond. If brethren would take the papers, it would 
not be necessary to call attention to him more than 
once. -Clu·istian Standard. 

A brother writes from .1\fcMinnville, Tenn., Jan. 
24: 

Elder W. D. Carnes, former President of Burritt 
College, has been elected President of Waters & Wal
ling College, located at McMinnville, Teun. The 
trustees think the prospect fine for a good school, rmJ 
are building a number of doL·mitories so as to be able 
to accommodate aU who may wish to go. The Sprin()' 
session of 1879 will open on Monday, Feb. 17th. ~ 

Bro. Carnes has hnd as large experience in teaching 
as any man in the State and proposes to take as much 
interest in imparting education to the children's children 
as he did in instructing their grandfathers. 1\'IcMinnville 
is becoming a famous health resort and in this respect 
is a good point for a school. 

L. R. Sewell came down to his appointment at 
Franklin College last Lord's day. The :Master's cause 
is moving on very well in Simpson Co., Ky. 

Bro. T. vV. Brents went home with Bro. 'Vil.son of 
Hendersonville, last week to spend the night, and has 
not returned. vVe guess the brethren have pressecl 
him into service somewhere, and have him preaching. 

L3tters from friends in Texas quote the ADVOCATE 
as gaining ground in that State. 'V e thank our friends 
for their kind efforts in its behalf. They work for it 
without .fee or reward, just for the good they know it 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. does . . 

News of the death of good old broiher Hollins of Ky. MARRIED :-A.t the residence of the bride's father, 
has reached us. He wa.s afaithfuland true veteran of Major K. M. Van Zandt, in Forth 'Vorth, Texas, on 
C.l'trist and we doubt not is gone home to a blissful Tuesday evening January 21st, 1879, by W. Y. Tay-
inheritance above. lor, Mr. Hyde Jennings to ~Iiss Florence VanZandt. 

Bro. 0. Chi~holm writes from Oxford, Miss., that Good Tidings, is the name of a monthly publication 
they still keep up their weekly meetings at the house edited by Bros. J. H. D. Tomson and J. P. 'Vright, 
of Dr. Marshall. They have not had a regular preach- Tuscumbia, Mo. We acknowledge receipt_of the first 
ing brother with them fm: nearly four years. Oxford number. Terms 50 cents per annum. 
is an educational point and students are there from We hope club makers who could no~ get in theil" 
every portion of the State. The brethren would be work: during the cold weather about the first of thi~ 
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''MERCY!" J!larltet levorf. month will yet ta.kc t\dv,mbtgc of cYcry opportunity 
and adJ to their lists. 'N e are yet able to furnish back 
numbers to January 1st to all desiring them. 

Bro. J. M. T. 'Vhite of Mar:;hall county, left last 
MonJay for Texas, where he will engage in selling 
fruit trees. He will make his fit·st stop at McKinney. 

Our senior editor is still in feeble health, troubled 
with soreness of the lungs and indigestion. He man
ages to keep up Rnd about, though confined at home 
nearly all tho time. 

Our aged broth(·r Thos. D. Miller ,-nites from Frank
lin, Tenn., Jan. 23, 1879 : 

'Vben Napoleon was First Consul of France, a beau· 
tiful girl, about fourteen years old, might have Leen 
seen one morning at the entrance of one of the French· 
palaces. Her tears and bitter sorrow touched the 
heart of the porter, who wa:s a tender-hearterl man, 
and he allowed her to proceed. She went straight to 
the Consul ; and as he, surrounded by his ministers, 
was walking through one of his apartments, in the 
deepest grief the girl threw herself at his feet, crying, 
"Mercy, sire, mercy for my father!'' 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 
:1..11/ttrsda,y, Jmwary 30, 1879. 

Flour and wheat are steady and firm. vVheat is 
in small offering and finds ready sale to millera at quo· 
tations. Corn quiet and steady. Country meat bas 
advanced t on shoulders and sides and ! a cent on 
hams. \Ve add the quotations on wool to our price 
list this week. There has been a heavy decline of 
some 4 to 6 cts per lb in the last 6 months. The sup
ply in the E!l.stern rnnrkets i3 fully up to the demand 
and is largely in excess of last yl~ar's supply. This 
information is obtained from Capt. Gilbert of the firm 
of Gilbert, Parkes & Co., our largest wool dealers. 
Notice advance on peas. Eggs are quoted now at 22 
cts from wagon though we venture the opinion that 
the present warm weather will increase the supply 
and cause a large decline perhaps by the time this 
paper reaches our rea(ler~. Butter is lower. Chickens 
worth from 10 to 20 cts according to size. Extra good 
shipping cattle will perhaps bring 3 25 to 3 50 thong h 
they have to be choice for those figures. Cotton u n
changed. 

I am 83 years of age. My infirmities are so many 
that I cau't read my paper with any satisf~ction; so 
please discontinue. I am paralyzed in my bands. My 
time for reading is past. I love to 1neditate on the 
word of God. It affords me untold comfort. "The 
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want." I have had 
many trials in th1s life, but to me they are most all 
over. My "nght of faith" is in view of the victory. 
l\Iy Christian race is nen.ring the "crown." I feel, l 
think, as P~1ul did,"Fcr me to live is Christ, to dio is 
gain." It does my soul good t.o hear of good being 
done in the church, to hear of 1uen turning from sin 
to God. 

''And who is thy father?" said Napoleon, gracious
ly, "and who art thou?,, 

".My name is Lojolia," replied she, "and my ~ather 
is condemned to die." 

"Alas, my child r' ~aid Napoleon, "this is the sec
ond time thy father has rebelled against the State ; 
indeed, I cannot help thee." 

"Ah! sire!" wept the poor child, "l know it. I 
know he has tramgresse(l the law, but the first time 
he was innocent; this time I plead not because be is 
innocent-I plead for mercy! 0! mercy for him!" 

The lips of Napoleon trembled, tears filled his eyes, 
and taking the hand of the child in both of his, he 
drew her near him, saying, "Y cs, my dear child, at 
thy request I forgive thy father." 

And now in my old age, having tried to live in the 
service of my Savior 52 years the 11th of July last, 
my only regret is that I did not begin earlier. If it 
were not for true religion, what would, what could 
comfort me in view of coming into the presence of my 
God? Religion can. It is my song by day and joy 
by night. 

Bros. Kidwill and J. l\L F. Smithson are reported 
as having large crowds at the meeting in Carthage. 
The Presbyterians have kindly allowed them the use 
of their house. 

Bro. P. H. McGuffey is our authorized agent to so
licit and receipt for subscriptions to the ADVOCATE. 
\Ve commend him to our friends everywhere and hope 
they will aid him in his good work. He is also a com
petent teacher of the gospel and will aid the brethren 
in their worship wherever he may be found on Lord's 
clay while traveling around. 

. The Tennessee Government is slightly maimed. 
Governor l\Iarks has only one leg, Treasurer Polk bas 
only one leg, Comptroller Gaines bas only one arm, 
Representative .1\iathcs has ~:mly one leg, Sergeant-at
Arms Prater has only one arm, Sergeant-at-Arms 
l\IcClellan has only one arm, Senator \Vilson has only 
one arm. 

\Ve have received a little pamphlet called the l!.,?td 
of the Otgan Controvc1·sy, by Bro. J. A. l\feng, of 
l\Ioberly, 1\Io. It contains the gist of his strong argu
ments in the Revic1V against· the use of the organ. 
Price ten cents per copy, addr&ss as above. 

\Ve have received ch·cular of MaP-chester College, 
Tenn., under the Presidency of Bro. I. N. Jones. A 
recent issue of the J-[anchester Guardian says: 

\Ve neglected to notice, as we should have done, in 
our last issue, the recent accession of .Miss ·Ara B. 
Campbell, of .Murfreesboro, to the faculty of this now 
well established and popular in!!titution, who will take 
charge of the department of Modern Languages at the 
beainning of the Spring term. This appointment com
plcles the faculty in the female department, and places 
:Manchester College, with its advantageous location as 
to hPalth and pleasant surroundings, in the front rank 
as a school for girls. vVhile giving his personal su
pervision to the male stndents, Dr. Jones seems deter
mined that no effort of his shall be lacking to give 
:Manchester the benefits of a school for girls that shall 
be first-class in all its departments. Dr. Jones is in 
corresponclE:nce with an able und. experienced gentle
man, with a view of filling the chair of Mathematics, 
and expects to complete arrangements to that end be
fore the beginning of the Term. 

CoNSISTENCY.-Alexander the Great had a soldier 
in his army who bore his own name, but was a great 
coward. The emperor, enraged at his conduct, justly 
said to him, "Either change your name, or learn to 
honor it." So it may be said to many Christians. 

From this touching- incident we may learn after 
what manner the sinner is forgiven. The young girl 
said, "I plead not for my father's righteousness: I 
plead for mercy-for grace." Napoleon's heart could 
not resist that plea, and he gave her the desire of her 
heart. 

Had she pleaded her father's righteousness, her case 
had been utterly hopeless ; he must still have said, 
"Alas! I cannot help thee." God cannot help the 
~inner who brings his own righteousness to Him ; He 
has no remedy for such cases. ''Our rightcousueBses 
are as filthy rags," ~ays Isaiah. "Enter not into judg
ment with thy servant, 0 Lord ; for in thy sight shall 
no man be justified." It would indeed be strange to 
be justified because of the nature of our filthy rags. 

But, instead of your own righteousness, plead God's 
grace in Jesus. He cannot resist the plea ; He never 
did, he never will, until the door of mercy is closed.
Ch1'istian ~Ionthly. 

H. A. Huntington whose clothes always fit has re
moved his large stock to his new and handsome build
ing No. 76 Church St., still opposite the Maxwe11 
House. Persons desiring as good clothes as any mer
chant tailor makes, for g. less money, should give 
Huntington a trial. We have bought clothes from 
him aml know whereof we speak. 

See advertisement of Lyon's Kat.hairon. 

An oak which gr~w on the bank of a lake was 
blown down in a great storm. Jis the oak swam with 
the stream some of its broughs struck a reed which 
grew near to th~ shore. "Ah !" said the oak to the 
reed, "Have you stood the storm? It tore me up by 
tho roots. How was it that you were not hurt by it r' 
"I will tell you how it was," said the reed. "l did not 
trust in my own strength. I knew that the wind was 
strong and that I was weak, and I thought it best to 
yield and bend to the blast. A strong oak might be 
·firm, but it would be vain for a poor reed to try to be 
firm in a gale." 

Revenge is a momentary triumph, tho f.'.atisfaction 
of which dies at once, and is succeeded by remoree; 
whereas, forgiveness, which is the noblest of all re
venge, entails a perpetual pleasure. It was well said 
by a Roman em per or that he wished to put an end to 
all his enemies by c9nverting them into friends. 

Ordinary ........................................................................ 7 
Hood Ordlnary .............................................................. 7~1] 
Low Middling .............................................................. 8% 
Middling ... ................................................................. 8Ys 

FLOUR AND GltAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ....................................................................... 3 50 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 00 
Choico Family ................................................... 5 00 
Fancy ...................................................................... 51i0 
Patent Procesfl .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................... ~ ......................................... .... '50 
\VHEAT-No.l....................................... ... ................... 90 to 97% 

No. 2...................................... .......................... 80 to 85 
No.3 ............................................................... .. 

CORN-Loose from wagon ............................................... .. 
S'lckcd in d~pot ............................................. - ..... .. 

OAT~j-Sackcd in depot .................................................. : .. 
RYB-Fron1 wagon ........................................................... . 
BARLEY-rrom wagon ............................................... .. 

PROVISIONS. 

43 

75 

32 
65 
45 

BULIC !11EAT-Clear Sides ............................................ ,............ 5 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 4% 
Shoulders............................................................... 3% 

LARD-Pastry, in Tierces ................................................................ 7 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ......................................................................... 8Yz 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 37-f 

Clear Sldea. .............. .............. ................. 4X 
Hama.................................................... 5% 

Lard-from wagon................................. 5 to 5% 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 

Stock............................ ............................................... 75 
GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 
BEES\V AX.............................................................................. 23 

POTATOES-per bb1 ......................... .. ................................... 2 00 
PEANUTS .. . ...... . .. . . .. .. ......... .... ..... ............ .... ........ ...... ........ ... 60 to 80 
ONIONS-per bbl. .............................................................. 1 25 to 1 7 5 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 2 

Peaches quarters .......................................... 2 
llalves peeled ............................................... 2% 

FEATllERS,................................................................ ......... 36 

DUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 25 
CIIICKENS ........................................................................... 10 to 20 
TURKEYS-gross }Jer lb... ... ............................ .......................... 6 

EGGS...................................................................................... 22 
IIIDES-Dry flint ................................ .................................. .12 to 13% 

Green ................................................ _ ........................ 57:;! to 6 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 9 to 11 
Green Salted ............................................................. 6}1; to 6% 

TOBACLO-Cam1non Lugs ................................................... 2 00 to 2 r;o 
Good lugs .......................................................... 2 50 to 3 00 
Low lcaf ............................................................. 3 25 to t ~5 
Common leaf .............. .................................... .4 on to 5 00 
Medium leaf ....................................... ... ........... . 5 00 to 6 00 
Good leaf ........................................................... . 6 00 to 8 00 
Flue leaf. ........................................................ 8 00 to 11 00 

" TOOL-Unwashed .............................................................. 16 to 18 
Tub washed ...... ...... .................... .............................. 22 to 28 
.Burry 7;1 less on both above. 

GROCERIES. 

suaAR-¥cifo~rlcf~~K:J.~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 1 to ix 
A Coffee........................................................... ...... 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans ................................................ 3ri tt> 44 
Golden Syrup ............................................... 45 t1> G5 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 20 
Common Rio ...................................................... 16 to 18 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . .......... 2 00 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 32 to 34 

Butfalo Slaughter .................... .... .................. 27 to 30 
Hemloek ....................... ., ............................... 21 to 24 
In :Rough ...................................................... l8 to 20 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... GO 
German millet, (new crop)..................................... 50 to 60 

~f~l~e~·ra~!~d.'.'.'".''.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::: .... 4 ~~ ~~ J gg 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 175 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................. 1 50 to 2 00 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 
-l<~xtra fl\t ............................................................ 2 5() to 3 25 

HOGS-............................................................................. 2 25 to 2 50 
Exua. fine................................................................. 2. 65 

SHEEP-gross, per cwt ....................................................... 1 50 to 2 78 
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At Set of Sun. 
If we &it down nt ~Set ol sun; 
Aml count the things that we hn'i'e l\one, 

And, counting·, find 
·0ne seH-clehying act, one word 
'I' !tat r!lsrd the heart. of him who henrd; 

mte glance most kind, 
'That fell like sunshine where it went, 
'l'hen we may count that day 'Vel! SJWHt. 

nut if, t hrongh nil the livelollg day' 
We've ca~cclno hcnrt by yea ol' nay; 

If through it all 
'Ve've clone no thing that we c·nn trace, 
That brought the stmsltine to a i'nce; 

No act., most small, 
'l'hat helped some soul, nnd nothing cost, 
Then count that day as worse thnn,)ost. 

LIVING IN AN OMNIBUS. 
A TRUE STORY. 

"Chips, ma'am? Only five cents a basket," said 
a little voice, as I stood at my gate, one mdrning, de
ciding which way I should walk. 

Looking around, I saw a small yellow-haired, blue
e1•ed boy, smiling at me with such a cheerful, confid
ing f~tce, that I took the chip3 at once, and ordered 
some more. 

."\Vhere do you live?'' I asked, as we 
Katy, the girl, to empty the b!lsket. 

"In the ol1l 'bus, ma'am." 
"The what?" I exclaimed. 

waited for 

"The old omnibus down on the Flats, ma'am. It's 
cheap, and jolly, now we are used to it," said the boy. 

"How came you to live there?" I asked, ll\ughing 
at the odd idea. 

"\Ve are Gcrm~ms; ·and when the father died, we 
were very poor. \V e came to this 'city in the spring ; 
but couldn't get nny place, there were so many of us 
and we had so little money. \Ve stopped ono night 
in the olcl 'bus that was left to tumble to pieces down 
on the flats behind the great stables. The man who 
owned it laughed when my mother asked if we might 
stay there, and saiJ we might for a while; so we've 
been there ever since, and like it lots." 

'Vhile the boy spoke, I took a fancy that I'd like 
to see this queer home of :his. The flats were not far 
off; and I decided to go that way and perhaps to help 
the poor woman, if flhe seemed honm, t. As Katy 
handed back the basket, I said to the lad, 

''\Vill you ehow me this funny house of yours, and 
tell me your name ?" 

"0, yes, rna':1m; I'rn jnst going home, and ruy 
namo is Fritz." 

I saw him look wistfully at a tray of nice little cakes 
which Katy had put to cool on the window-seat, and 
I gave him one, saying, as he put it in his pocket 
very carefully, 

"How many of you are there?" 
"Six besides the mother." 

Lottie .beg the cold victual, and baby Frantz minds 
the tlucks while I wash; and so we get on well, 
thanks be to Gott,'' said the good woman, watching 
her floek with a contented smile. 

Slu~ took me into tho omnibus, where everything 
was as neat and closely stowed)s on board a ship. 
The stove stood at the end, and on it was cooking a 
savory-smelling soup, made from the scraps the chil
dren had begged. They slept and sat on the long sP-ats, 
and ate on a wide board laid across. Clothes were 
hung to the roof in bundles, or stowed under the seats. 
The dishes were on a shelf or two over the stove and 
the small stock of food they had was kept in a closet 
made in the driver's seat, which was boarded over 
outside, and a door cut from the inside. Some of the 
boys slept on the roof in fine weather, for they were 
hardy lads, and a big dog guarderl the pig and ducks, 
as well as the children. 

"How will you manage when the cold weather 
comes ?" I asked. 

She shook her head, and looked sober for a minute 
as she stroked the white head of baby Frantz, who 
clung to her gown ; then a smile broke over her face' 
and she answered trustfully : 

"I do my best, ma'am, and keep a brave heart in 
me ; for I remember that the dear Gott is a father to 
such as these; :al)d He won't let them suffer." 

''You may be sure of that," I said heartily : and re
solved that her beautiful faith should be rewarded by 
finding friends close to her. 

"We are saving to get clothes for Gretchen and 
Fritz to go to school in the winter ma'am. Karl and 
Lottie make toy furniture, as the fatber taught them ; 
and when the bad weather comes, they can sit warm 
in the 'bus, and make their bits of chairs and tables 
as well as ever. They can earn but little yet; still 
they are so good I can leave Fl'antz with them, and old 
Spitz, the dog, while I go out washing when it gets 
too cold to work here." 

"Perhaps some kind per.son would take one of tha 
children, and so lessen your care," I said ; for I rath
er coveted pretty Lottie. 

''Ah! but no! I could not spare one even to you, 
best madam. They are my treasures, arid I keep them 
all, as long as I can find bread to give them,'' 
cried the mother, gathering the flock into her arms, 
and feeling herself rich in spite of poverty. I said no 
more, but slipped a bit of money into pretty Lottie's 
hand, and said good-by. 

A happier, healthier, busier set I never saw ; each 
had work to do, and did it cheerfully. Often they had 
hunger and cold to bear, but bore it patiently. Very 
seldom did any of the pleasant things that children 
like come to thorn; but they were contented, and enjoy
ed playing with oyster-shells, old shoes and broken 
crockery as much as many children enjoy their fine 
t0ys. Few mothers haye more loving children, or do 
more for them than good Mrs. Hummel ; and I think 
I never saw a happier family than those little red
cheeked, yellow-haired Germans, as they gratefully 
smiled and nodded at me from the steps of their funny 
emnibus home. 

HOW SOME PARIS BABIES LIVE. 

cian goes the rounds daily, and lady directresses make 
their regular visits. Each creche is conducted after a 
definite plan, having a covered yard and garden, a 
kitchen, laundry, dining and sleeping halls, a toilet, 
and a feeding-room for the youngest. The dining-room 
tables are low, ranged around a hollow circle, with a 
row of benches outside, convenient for the little ones 
to occupy at their ll.teals. The babies' sleeping-room 
is furnished with hanging cradles. The model of a 
creche was in the French educational department of 
the Exposition.-The Watchman. 

THE FENCE STORY. 
A man who prided himself on his morality, and ex

pected to be saved by it, was constantly saying, "I 
am doing pretty well on the whole. I sometimes get 
mad and swear, but I am strictly honest. I work on 
Sunday when I am particularly busy, but I give a 
good dP-al to the poor, ·and I never was drunk in my 
life." This man hired a canny Scotchman to build a 
fence around his pasture lot. He gave him very par
ticular directions. In the evening, when the Scotch
m:m came in from work, the man said : "Vv ell, Jack, 
is the fence built, and is it tight and strong?" "I canna 
say that it is all tight and strong," Jack replied ; "but 
its a good average fence, anyhow. If some parts of it 
are a little weak, other parts are extra strong. I don't 
know but I may have left a gap here and there a yard 
wide or so·; but then I made up for it by doubling the 
number of rail~ on each side of the gap. I dare say 
that the cattle will find it a good fence on the whole, 
and will like it, t{longh I canna just say that it is per
fect in every pal't." "\Vhat !" cried the man, not 
seeing the point, ''Do yon tell me that you have built 
a fence around my lot with weak places in it? vVhy, 
you might as well have built no fence at all. If tbercl 
is opening, or a place where an opening can he made, 
the cattle will be sure to find it, and will all go through. 
Don't you know, man, that a feuce must be perfect or 
it is worthless?" 

"I used to think so," mid the dry Scotchman, but 
I hear you talk so much about averaging matters with 
the Lord, it seemed to me that we might try it with 
the cattle. If an average fence won't do for them, I 
am afraid that an average character won't do in the 
day of judgment. vVhen I was on shipboard, and a 
storm was driving us on the roeks, tho-'captnin cried, 
'Let go the anchor!' But the mate shouted back: 
'There is a broken link in the cable.' Did the captain 
say, when he heard that, "No matter, it's only one 
link. The rest of the chain is goon. Ninety-nine of 
hundred links arc strong. Its average is high; it only 
lacks one per cent. of being perfect. Surely the an
chor ought to respect so excellent a chain, and not 
break away from it?' No, indeed, he shouted, 'Get 
another chain !' l-Ie knew that a chain with one bro
ken link was no chain at all. That he might as well 
throw the anchor overboard without · any cable, as 
with a defective one. So with the anchor of our souls. 
If there is the least flaw in the cable, it is not safe to 
trust it. Vve had better throw it away and try to get 
a new one that we know is perfect." -Selected. 

I ~just emptied the tray into the basket, and we 
went away together. We soon came to the flats be
hind the stables, and there I saw a queer sight. A 
great shabby omnibus, of the old-fashioned sort, with 
a long body, high steps, and flat roof, with the long 
grass growing about its wheels, and smoke coming out 
of a stove-pipe poked through the roof. A pig dozed 
underneath it; ducks waddled and swam in a pool 
near by ; chilqren of all si?;es swarJ:tled ~p and down 
the steps ; anq a w~m~~ w~s washipg in tl1e shadow 
oi the great omnibus. · 

"That's mother," said Fritz, and then left me to in
troduce myself, while he passed his cake-basket to the 
little folks. 

4 stout, cheery, tidy body was Mrs. Hummel, and 
very ready to tell her story and show her house. 

"Hans, the oldest, works in the stables, ma'am: and 
Gretchen and FJ.'itz sells a many chips ; little K.arl anq 

Rather more than thirty years ago, M. ~iarbeau 
established in Paris the first creche, or institution for 
the care of children whose mothers work out during 
the day. Since then, t4ese usefql establish:m,ents have 
lncreased at the rate of about one a year, M. Mar beau, 
and after him his son Eugene, lending their · offimal 
and personal encouragement to the system. During 
last year these places received upwards of 1,300 in
fants, from two weeks to three years old. For one 
child the fee per day is three cents; for two children 
of one mother, five cents. The govt;}rnment allows 
them a small sum yearly, and for the rest the support 
of the crec~~ is from cbari~able donations. A physi-

PREPARING FOR HE.A.VEN.-"Mamma," Eaid a little 
child, "my Sunday-school teacher tells m~ t'hat this 
world is only a plt1-ce i~ whi~h God lets us liye a whil~ 
that we may prepar~ for a better world. But mother, 
I do not see anybody prepariug. I see you preparing 
to go into the country, and Aunt Eliza preparing to 
come here; but~ do not see ·any one preparing to go 
there. Why don't you try to get ready?" 

'Vhen Ben's master died they told him he bad gone 
to heaven. Ben shook his head. "l fraid massa no 
gone there." "But, why, Bon?" "Cos, when massa go 
North, or go a jouaney to de spring, ~~ talk about it 
for a lo.Qg ti~e, and get ready. I never hear him 
talk about going to heaven, never see him get 1·ead1. 
~o go there .. "-Foster, 
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REPENTANCE. 
Repentance, as taught in the Bible, is a very plain 

subject, and 50 presented that any respomible being 
can understand it, if not bewildered by the traditions 
and doctrines:of rrien. 'Vhen we view it as something 
to be con;:;idered ann flcted out by man, any one can 
understand it. But when it is presented as something 
that is directly W''rked in the heart by the Spirit of 
God, and great ~<;enes of excitement ca1led revivall
have to be work· d ·up by men before the Lord will 
perform this work for the siuner, it becomes a very mys· 
terious affair. And yet this is about the ligh tin which 
repentance ha-, beeu presented by the entire reviva] 
practice of our country. But we will look at the subject 
as presented in the word of God. \Vben Christ hrd 
arisP-n from the dead he spake to the apostles in the 
following matmer, a ;; recorded by Luke, in twenty
fourth chapter: " Thus it is written, and thus it be
hooved Christ to suffer, and to rhe from the dead, and 
that repentance aud remission of sins should be preach
ed in his name am•mg all nations, beginning at Jeru
salem." In this P'~s~age the apostles were commanded 
to preach repentanc·-3 and remission of sins among R 1 
nations, and in Aet.s of apostles we have an occount of 
how they did this work. Some restrict:ons were thrown 
arouud them hy th e Lord, as shown in the same chap· 
ter; first, they w•·r( ~ to begin at Jerusalem. K o o:he1 
place would answer the L ord's arrangements. And 
secondly, tht>y wcr• ! not to begin till endowed with 
power from on b;gh. They were tt> wait. till divim' 
wisdom, through the i11spirat.ion of the Spirit of G od 
shouid guide them, ~o that the wisdom of God and not 

of men shoul•l dictate to them. Therefore, when the 
apostles preached repentance ancl remission of Fim, 
they were guided hy the Spirit of God in all they said. 
They fpake as the Spirit gave them utterance, and 
what they sai\1, therefore, is the same to us as if the 
Spirit of God were speaking directly to us from 
heaven. In the second chapter of Acts we have an 
exact aecount of how they preached repe11tance at 
Jerusalem, the pl:we where they were to begin. And 
j ust as they preaehed it at Jermalem, they were to 
preach it everywhere and through all time, so that 
-:when we learn how it was preached, and obeyed at 
.• Jerusalem, we learn at the same time how it is to be 
.preached an(l oheyed now. When Jesus had ascende<\ 
to heaven from the M(mnt of Olives, the apostles re
.turned to Jeru~alem, and remainetl there, as com
.manded, till the promised endowm€nt came. This 
occurred on the d~y .of fentecost, when the Spirit 
came from heavorras the sound of a rushing, mighty 
wind ~ and they wor;:3 all fi llerl with the P oly 8pirit, 

.~rl began to f!Jlfll-k .a~ t,hij .S.puoit J!,~Y . them TJtt~r~nco. 

The n posths are now fully qualified to obey tl}e com
ma nd to preach repe11tance and remission of sius among 
all nati on:::. 

The first thing they dill after the ~)pirit cume, aur1 
the lJCople cawo together. lU1tl;aftcr explainiHg to them 
what the \\'ondcrful manifestations were which they 
saw, vtn s to preach the gm:pcl, the d(·ath, burial · and 
resurrection of t.he Son of God, an<1 to demaml of them 
tbat they should believe it. And when they tlid be
lieve and cried out, ''men and brethren what shall we 
do," the time had now fully come to preach repentance 
and remis~ion of sins. Hence the Holy Spirit through 
Peter saill, "repent, aud be baptized every one of you 
in the 11umc of Jesus Christ, forth£ remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 

Here is a positive commantl to repent, but we are 
not told in this immcJiate pa~sage what ·repentance 
is, uncl before we n.re fully prepared to naderstand the 
passage, we must know something of the men.ning of 
the word itself. And the New Testament affords us 
an explanation of it that is amply sufficient fol· all 
practical purpo~es. In 1\ln.tthew xii: 41, we have the 
followiug from the Son of God: "The men of Nineveh 
shall ri~e in judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it; brmm.~e they rPpenteJ at the preaching 
11f J ona~ , and behold a gi:eater than Jon as is here." 
.) esus here says the N inevites repentecl at the preach
ing of Jon as, and now all we have to do to understand 
reprntance is to see what these Ninevites did. So 
turning to the book of Jonah in tlH:l Old Testament, 
we learn that Jonah entered Nineveh and preached 
that in forty days Nineveh should be overthrown. 
And the people believed Q-od, and the king humbled 
himself, awl cat in ashes, clothed in sack-cloth, and 
proclaimed n great fast, an<l required that they should 
"turn oy(•ry ma.n from his evil way aud from the vio
lence that iti in their hands." Ancl the requirement of 
the king was obeyed, for we are told immerliately 
afterwardt:> in the $tme chapter, "Aud G od saw their 
works, and that th('y turued from their evil way ; and 
God repented of the evil that he had taid that he 
would do unto them, and did it JJ ot." T~:.ese Ninevites 
then humbled thcm~:{'.lves before GoJ, and turne(l from 
their evil ways. They were sorry enough f, )r their 
wrongs to turn from them, tn cease to do evil, and 
Jearn to do well. And since .Tesn::~ himEelf calls t.hig 
repeutauee, it enables us at once to determice what 
repentance is, and by this means we are at once en
abled to understand perfectly what Peter men.nt when 
by the Spirit he said repent. And the history of what 
the three thousand Llid the very same day shows that 
they acted as the Ninevites did : they turned from their 
eviliways aDd turned at once unt() the obedience of the 
gospel, as was required of them. H ence " they that 
crladly received hi.s worll were baptizer!, and the same 
b ' day was added unto them about three thousancl sonls.' 

wod of God, and God's divine order of things has 
been supplanted by th~ wisdom of meu. The full 
restoration n.f the apostolic. order of things is the most 
desirable thing of which we can conceive. 

If all men who preach now, would preach just as the 
apostles preache(1, the people would hav(no difficulty 
in under3tanding bow they may he saved from their 
sins. But errors have been preached so long and w 
much, and have gained such a hold upon the minds of 
the people, that it is next to impossible to induce t.hem 
to lay them aside and embrace the simple truth: They 
are afraid it is n t enough to do just as they did in the 
days of the apost es. 

When we rea( through Acts of apostles, we find 
that repentance and remission of sins were preached 
everywhere else just as · at Jerusalem, where they first 
began after their endowment by the Holy Spirit. But 
before men can bo indnced to repent, they must see 
the enormity and danger of sin. If no serious danger 
is to be incurred by living in sin, most men w0ultl. 
rather live that way. They must be made to see not 
only the enormity of sin, but must be made to believe 
that God will punish sin, before they can be induced 
to turn away from sin. The New Testament teach~s 
as plainly that God will punish ein, as it teaches that 
he will save the righteous. He will thoroughly purge 
his floor, and will gather the wheat into his garner, 
(the righteous into heaven), but will burn up the chaff, 
(the wicked), with unquenchable fire. Sinners, there
fore, that refuse to repent may be just as certain of 
future punishment as that God himself exists. There 
is no p~tlliating the matter; one is a.s certain as the 
other, and no man can intelligently believe the one 
and not believe the other. 

But it is not enough to induce sinners to repent if 
they only believe that God will pardon and save those 
that do repent. l-Ienee the apostle says, in the 11th 
of Hebrews, "He that cometh to God must believe 
that he i:;, and that he is a rewarder of them that dili
gently se-ek him." \Vhen a sinner that wants to be 
&1. ve(l believes this truth, understanding what the gos
pel requires, and what repentance is, he 'viii not linger 
a day, he will at once set a bont securing his eternal all· 
H e will not wander longer in the dark mazes of sin. 
There is no good reason why any man in a Bible laud 
shoul:l live and die in sin. God has prepared the way 
of salvati•m, an<l commands ::tll men, everywhere to 
repent. And he not only commands, but he entreats 
and pcrauadt s. ,J csus says, in the most persu::tsi ve 
manner, "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, anrl I will give you rest." ThP. Holy 
Spirit through PetPr, ou the day of Pentf~cos t., testified 
and exhorted, saying, eave yourselves from this uu
tow~ml generation. ArHl when he had often entreateJ 
the J e\vs at ,Jerusalem and they had refused to repent, 
it is said that he wept over them, and that he said : 
"0 J erusalelLI, ,Jeru~alem! how often would I hav{' 
gathered thy children together, as a hen gathereth her 
brood under her wing..,, and ye woulcl not." Jesus was 
so earnestly desirous for the salvation of those Jews 
that he wept over them, and yet most of them were 
lost-were condemned because of their wickedness. 

ThEse people acted promptly; they not only _ceased to 
do wickedly but they at once learned to do well. They 
began immediately to learn and to do the Lord's will. 

This same thing is repentance to this day. 'Vhen
ever sinners believe the gospel and turn from their sins 
sincerely and are baptized, they have repented accord
ing to the New Testament. Aud this can all be done 
in a day, as well as a month, if the people will. The 
three thousand proved their repentance, by obeying 
at once the command to be baptized, and thus put on 
Christ., and thereby at one~ reached the promise of the 
remigsion of sins. Those people repented ~ were b~p· 
ti~ed, and obtained par-don . before the people scarc~ly 
make ~ beginni.og to re{lent in tho rnodern popu!::tr ra# 
viva! sy~tprn. r\nd this ~s b~cau~B the ('octrhw.s !tnrl 
comrnaJ.lrliT'!~Pt~ of m~P. l).avQ ta.~fjll th~ p!Me qf th~ 

This shows beyond all controversy that God will 
not force men to repent. He gives them all needed 
opportunities and entr~ats aatl per~uades men, but 
will never compel them in any way to turn to him. If 
it were in any case his will to work repentance directly 
in the hearts of his peop]e by his own power, whether 
they desire it or not, he certainly would have work€_d 
repentance in the people of Jerusalem, when he was 
so deeply moved in their behalf as to weep over them. 
But l1e did not in that casP, nor will he in any other. 
The l~ord is ahva,yi ready to save more men, if they 
are wUling to be ~!:tved, o~ his plan. He said in the 
abov€:\ how ofteq 1tJmtld I~ cmt:l ve would not. So the 
siunBr ,nust Qbe_y the wqrq of God, PwtHt repent. if he 
wit:}\~~ to b~ ~ay·~~l. GQt\ wUl U<1t repent for hhn. 

" E~ G~ S, 
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HE THAT EXALTETH HIMSELF SHALL BE 
ABASED. 

"And he put forth a parable to those which w~re 
bidden when he marked how they cho:::e out the chief 
rooms { saying unto them, When thou art bidden of 
any man to a wedding, sit not down in the highest 

' room · lest a more hon0ra.ble man than thou be bidden 
of hi~ · and he that bade thee and him come and say 
to thee: Give this man place; and thou begin with 
ehame to take the lowest room. But when thou art 
bidden, go and sit down in the lowest room ; that 
when he that bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee, 
Friend, go tip higher; then sh.alt thou hav~ worship 
in the presence of them that sit at meat w1th thee. 
For whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased; and 
he that humbleth himself shall be exalted." Luke 
xiv: 7-14. 

But all these promises are vain, and deceive those who 
follow. When man thinks he has about gained the 
prize it vanishes as a bubble and lraves disappointment 
and sorrow as the heritage. 

God seeing man in hi.s helpless and hopeless condi
tion, seeing that "it is not in man that walk~th to di
rect his steps," that all his paths lead to ruin aLd mis
ery instead of happiness, says to man, Let me lead 
you, and I will guide you into the fields where true 
and everlasting joy and happiness will be your portion. 
This is the whole philosophy of God's dealing~ with 
man. Man is not able to attain happiness, to find the 
way. that leads to permanent joy, and God pitying his 
weakness, his blunders, the ruin so sure and hopeless 
that lies across all his paths, proposes to lead to happi
ness. All his messages to man have had that end in 

The Savior gave this parable to reprove those pres- view-let me lead you and I will lead you to happi-
ent to whom he was speaking, who arrogated to them- ness. But man's pride is slow to own his weakness 
selves the highest honors. He told them as a matter of and ignorance. He is unwilling to be led by God. 
policy, they ought not to act thus, but ought to hum- He insists on his own ability to find it without God's 
ble themselves so that others would honor them. help. Hs exalts himself, his own wisdom, his streugth, 

The full force of the parable is seen when we con- his capacity to find and walk in the sure paths. When
aider that in this, as in many Eastern countries to-day, ever he does this he exalts himself before God, he 
the people were divided into different classes, as the shall be abased. He will fail, miserably fail and be 
nobles or free born of whom Paul was one, and those brought down to everlasting ruin. 
not free born, that is of lower social and political posi-

God says to man, let me lead you and I will bring tion in society. At a feaE~t it was incumbent on the 
host to see that each of his guests occupied the posi- you permanent and lasting happiness and peace. 
tion to which his class entitled him. Whenever man refuses God's lead) his guiding hand 

to direct his pathway through life, he exalts himself. In these houses and reception rooms, the seats or 
He shall be abased. All those then who reject God romns as they are called in this parable, were arranged 
and his counsel exalt themselves to their everlasting in the style of our theatres, the highest next the wall, 
abasement. the lowest in the centre. The highest was the seat of 

greatest honor. Even after persons ac.cept of God's help and guid-
The Savior saw as the multitudes came in, many ance they are so slow to make a full and complete sur

ambitious of honer, position and notoriety, would seek render to him. 1N e are willing to accept his help, but 
for themselves the highest seats, after awhile the host we are unwilling to recei.ve it on his terms. We are 
came in, he saw many on lowly seats whose positions not willing to give up our wisdom and let God lead 
in society entitled them to high ones, and those occu· us. We follow him, we let him lead us in ways and 
pying the highest seats whose standing entitled them through paths that are agreeable to us. But when he 
only to the lowly positions. He then would tell him takes us by the ha.nd and asks us to follow not know
who had exalted himself, give place to this man, he ing whither we go, we llraw back. · We withdraw our 
ia more honorable than thou. Then with shame 'in hand from his lead when we come to disagreeable pasg
the presence of all, he would begin to come down. We es, when we are called upon to perform duties that 
know how humiliating and shameful to us it is to be our wisdom approves. · 'Ve then exalt ourselves, we 
thus compelled to lay off self-appropriated honers, and say we may be blessed in other paths than those he 
to give place to others in the presence of our fellow- has marked out. We ask as did Namaan, May not 
meu. The Savior tells them as a matter of policy, I wash in other waters and be clean? Like Saul who 
worldly policy that would promote their happiness, clothed David with his own armor in which to fight 
they ought to pursue the opposite policy. When you the battle of God, we seek devices the invent.ion of 
come in, take the lowliest p.osition, then the host will man with which to fight Heaven's battles. In all these 
invite you up higher. With honor of all present, you things we exalt ourselves before God. He will deeply 
then can go upward. "For, whosoever exalts himself abase us. Man in coming to God, that God may par
shall be abased, and whosoever humbleth him~elf shall don and accept him, frequently turns in rage and dis
be exalted." This is a principle the observance of gust from the simple appointments of God, and lays 
whiflh in society would promote the happiness of soci- hold on those devised by man, those more suited to 
ety. It is a principle that is so often presented by the his own ideas of fitness, those to human wisdom better 
Savior as incumbent on his children "in honor prefer- fitted to the desired end. He exalts himself, he shall 
ring one another," and whosoovrr would be chief be abased, abased by the failure of all his wise devices 
among you let him be servant of a11, that it is essen- to aid him. They shall bring him to confusion. Chris
tial to the well being of a congregation that this prin- tians in the conflict with the world see the simplicity 
ciple should be observed. It would drive OUG all strife of heaven's institutions, see their seeming weakness, 
and contention for places of honor or high position. as agencies to convert the world, they conclude that 

But we apprehend the Savior intended to give a human inventions would be wiser, more efficient in the 
still higher and more sacred application of the princi- work of converting the world, they surrender God's 
ple presented. It applies to our bearing before God appointments and institutions and substitute their own 
as well as man. It is as applicable to spiritual affairs devices. They are exalting themselves against God. 
and eternal interests as to temporary ones. They are tlisplacing his appointments with their in
~ God is dealing with men here. 1\fan is in the world veniions. They are substituting human weakness for 
as a sojourner. He is striving for happiness. Hap- Divine power. They will be abased for all this ex
piness is the end for which we all strive. lVlen travel altation. 
many, diverse and opposite roads, yet the end each In our practice here as Christians, God teaches hu
one is seeking, is the same, happiness. In our weak- milily, self-denial, beneficence. He teaches that we 
ness, ignora.nce, infirmity we often seek in ways in should live simply, plainly, without display or show, 
which no happiness can be found. The lusts, deceit- without anxiety or effort for wealth or earthly honor. 
ful in character, promise, if -you will gratify us we He tet1ches that we should meekly return good for 
will give you happine~i. The appetites promise, the evil, restrain wrath and passion and follow the Savior's 
Jove of wealth 1 ambition, pri~ e, intellect each prom- example who prayed in his dying struggles, "Forgive 
jse~, if you 1'7illlet me l~ad you sha~l ~nd happiness. t them, they know 11ot wbat they do." :aut we a~'e slow 

to do thelile things. We think surely there is more 
happiness, more joy, nay more influence for God, in 
lives not so humiliating, in wealth and ·position and 
honor, in making others respect through fear. But 
in these things we are simply refusing to let God lead 
us. We are exalting our own judgment into a rule of 
life. We are rejecting God's direction. We shall be 
abased. 

Samuel said to Saul, "When thou wast little in 
thine own sight, wast thou not made the head of the 
tribes of IE<rael, and the Lord anointed thee king over 
Israel." But when he exalted himself in choesing his 
own way for seeking to honor and worship God, and 
spread the influence and the name of God through the 
world, then God abused him, rejected him from being 
king. So, when we are little in our own sight, when 
we are willing to let God lead us by the hand, to do 
just what he says do, in his way he makes us kings and 
priests at his right hand, but when we become wise in 
our own conceits, and would seek his honor and the 
good of man through other than his appointments, we 
exalt ourselves, he will abase us and reject us, and 
bring us down to destruction. 

THE STANDARD OF RIGHT. 
No.4. 

''All ic; right that ends right." 

D. L. 

This maxim is often taken as the rule of action, or 
standard of right. No one doubts but all is right that 
ends right, but the difficulty is to decide what will end 
right. If man had one life given for no higher pur
pose than experimenting, this theory would be more 
plausible; still it would not do, for we are too apt to 
flatter ourselves that we are right during every little 
gale of seeming prosperity. Beside, it is not the result 
of an action that meamres tho magnitude of a sin, but 
the motives of the actor. 

One hasty action or harsh word may start a wave of 
influence for evil, that will continue to spread and 
deepen till with lava-tide it surges around the very 
shores of eternity. One word fitly spoken, like an ap
ple of gold in a picture of silver, may start a wave of 
equal force for good. Under difierent circumstances, 
a long life might be spent in sublime action, and 
scarcely ruffle the bosom of the ocean of usefulness. 
True, " we know a tree by its fruit," but to say we 
know anything is right because it ends right, would 
be equal to saying we know the blooms of a. tree by 
its fruit. 

Many of the darkest crimes that stain the pages of 
history, and C3st a stigma upon whole nations, have 
be~n perpetrated under no other cloak than the above 
eophism as an argument of defence. 

The plea is, "the end justifies the means," or "we do 
evil that good may come of it." T1dm an example: 
A few generations ago the red man held undisputed 
sway in this country. When the white man saw the 
vast resources of the country, the salubrity of climate, 
fertility of soil, the beauty and sublimity of scenery,. 
he no doubt thought if we only had this pest (the red 
man) out of the way, there would be nothing to clog 
the wheels of the car of civilization, nothing to prevent. 
our pushing the wheels of progress into a higher plane. 
of civilization and Christianity than any other nation 
on earth. So, without much ceremony, and without. 
paying him for his share of the land, the poor red man. 
wa.s driven out from his native land. Whether we 
look at the present condition of our country, or the. 
~avage, malice-retaining spirit of the red man, so far 
as we can see the result is good, and seems to have 
been true policy, working out "the grratest good to 
the greatest number," and all to the elevation of man 
and the glory of God. But still the question remains 
to be solved, was it 1·ight 1 The deed bas been done 
years ago1 and now almost uni\~~~~~l l .r o•Jnsidered right 
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-because of the result, but leaving out the result, it worlds of their own, with a law of gravity, also a 
is hard to prove. diurnal and annual motion, where they could be "mon-

1 only bring up this to show that when we try to archs of all they eurvey." If this were true, what 
decide on a question of right and wrong by the result, would mark the difference between the natural and 
we most always commit the fallacy of putting actions the inspired man ? 
and schemes that succeed on the side of right ; those Facts speak louder than arguments, and as the idea 
that fail on the side of wrong. . conveyed in the statement is contradicted by facts, we 

Mohammedans and Catholics have been guilty of prefer the facts because the evidence is always reliable, 
theft and murder both by the wholesale under the plea and set the word false on the statement. 
that "the end justifies the means, or doing evil that 2. If a statement contains falsehoods it may still be 
good may come of it." Paul was accm;ed of doing logical in a1gument, if the falsehoods can be made to 
evil that good might come of it, because he became all coalesce, but when both false and illogical it becomes 
things to all men, but he said the damnation of those unreasonable. 
who accused him was just. Paul conformed to the A logical statement must have some connection be
world as fa.r as customs and manners were concerned, tween its parts. To try to invent a connecting link 
but no farther. He never sacrificed principle one bit. from man to God-from the finite to the infinite-

But the position is stated in this way: We are re- from time to eternity, is simply beyond the reach of 
qui red to model our characters after the pattern of our the most brilliant imagination. There does exist a 
Savior, who was the image uf the invisible God. Chris- ratio between a small circle and a large one, but if 
tians are required to add to patience godlinness-(god- there ·exists a rati~ between man and his maker it would 
likeness.) take an infinite seriE>.s of geometrical progres:1;ion to ex-

I will try and state the argument by me~ns of the press it; it would be beyond even the slightest ap-
figure of two circles, a small one within a large one. prehension of the brightest seraph in the highest 

Draw radii from the circumference of the larger to courts of glory; it would take a great part of eternity 
the center of both. to make the calculation, and the whole canopy of 

Let the small one represent man, the larger one heaven would not hold the figures. 
Uod. Let the 3 radii represent respectively the char- This is simply illogical because it is an effort to con
acter of man, and the attributes of God. Let there- nect thoughts that human logic can never reach. It 
spective radii represent goodness, wisdom and power; is such an incongruous mass: (1) the premise with a 
for these 3 elements harmoniously combined form our falsehood, (2) illogical, (3) it should have been a con· 
ideal of perfection in character, when applied to man; t-rast of analogies instead of a compari~on, (4) the ar
when applied to God, our loftiest conceptions of his gument to 'support the conclusion was brought from 
attributes. the old dispensation, and did not present anvtl,ing, be-

Then we state the argument: ing out of time. For this reason it is unintelligible. 
Man : God: : Character: to attributes: or radii of 4. It is unscriptural because we are nowhere in the 

the small circle: radii of the large circle: : character: Bible taught that man co-operates with God in the 
attributes or:: man: God. Man is to God as charac- scheme of redemption, except in the capacity of an 
ter is to attributes, or, the radii of the smaller circle executor. His work is like that of the sheriff's; the 
is to the radii of the larger as character is to attributes sheriff is a very necessary co-laborer of the legislator 
or man to God. and judge, but never was it known .that a sheriff's 

Now, it is t.hought that because the radii of the business was to.legislate or juuge. The will of God is to 
small circle differ nothing from the radii of the larger be carried out, and it is made so plain that there is not 
one except in extension, flO man must act in every re- a minister so ill-capacitated but can go into the vineyard 
spect just as God is represented in the Bible as act- and go to doing the law. Let man bear the relation 
ing, the only difference being found in the magnitude of executor or doer of the will and all is right. Re
of the respective actions and schemes. • member it takes courage and energy to make a good 

God at one time destroyed thousands of innoc~nt sheriff, but that does not at all imply that a good 
children by the flood. Thousands of the Israelites sherii' should not be moral and intelligent. God is 
fell by the way. He has taught us in the Bible that the law-maker, we the receive~. God is the king, we 
he has developed a plan of salvation, and. that a great the subjects. God is the ruler, we the "obedient 
many things of like character happened for our ensam- party." Taking "All is right that ends right," as the 
ples. The Lord can bring good out of evil. standard, "The end justifies the means as a plea," ne-

Man reasons that he can do likewise. If there is cessity is the mother of invention as an adage, presump
nothing untrue, incorrect or illogical in the above tion is the origin of many ills as an axiom, a-;:td we can 
statement, we cannot escape the conclusion that men easily account for the innovations that have crept into 
are correct in acting wickedly, claiming that it will the church, causing the divisions; human creeds, and 
end right. other expediences (?) that we have in the religious 

But we object to the above statement for at least world. 
four reasons. 

1. It has a falsehood in one of the terms. 
2. It is illogical. 
3. It is not sensible. 
4· It is unscriptural. 

No argument is offered by leading men to sustain 
affusion, infant baptism, mourner's bench excitements, 
and other innovations, except ''It works well, and 
therefore we use it," only another way of expressing 
"The end justifies the means," or "All is right that 
ends right." 

C. F. RussELL. 

AM I ON SAFE GROUND? 
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ask the quP-stion, "Am I on safe ground in my religious 
worship f" This excludes the views, the opinions and 
the WGrship of every other person, nor has it anything 
to do with what this sect or that denomination believes 
or practices, but it brings self to the bar of examina
tion. 

But th~ preliminary question to decide is this: "Is 
there any safe ground?' Not to consume too much 
space, I will say that inasmuch as we are flub
ject to God, the creator and ruler of all things, there 
is safe ground in "accordance with his will," and no 
other ground is safe to risk eternal life upon, In this 
examination then, there must be a standard by 
which we can try ourselves, and thi':J must be a lawful 
standard, erected by the one having all authority; no 
man can erect a standarrl of his own even in buying 
and selling in this life, but every standard must be 
tested by the "powers that be," that all may come to 
a unity in this matter. Then that standard to which 
every man must come to test his religion is the will of 
God, as that will is revealed to us in word that all 
may understand, that there may be unity, for there is 
one God, the Father, one Son, to whom all authority 
in ·heaven and earth is given, one kingdom or church 
under the Son's government; one code of laws pertJ,J.in
ing to the naturalization of foreigners; one code of laws 
for the gt"~vernment of the subjects of that kingdom, 
and also one comforter who remains forever with the 
true subjects of this kingdom, that all may be one
in God, in Christ, in the comforter and in each other. 
That God may be glorified in the unity and perfect· 
ness of his subjects. 

Before we can be on safe ground we must get ~upon. 

safe ground; and this leads us to examine ourselves by 
the standard of induction or the law of naturalization. 
''There is one law-giver who can save and destroy," 
(James iv. 12), and to his law must we go. What 
then does this law demand first? It demands faith, 
"for without faith it is impossible to please God," 
(Reb. xi : 6), and we all feel sure that we are not on 
safe ground unless we "please God." 

This then is what the apostle Paul tells the 
thians to examine themselves about, wbether they be 
in the faith. It need not trouble us one moment to 
roam over all the divisions and subdivisions of faith, 
that men have, since Paul tells the Ephesians " there 
is one faith," and uses the term ''the faith" to the Cor
inthians. All we have to do is to see if we be in that 
one faith that pertains to that one kingdom. Neither 
need we search through all the learned expositors to 
know how faith comes, or how we get into that faith, 
for the law as expounded to the Roman brethren by 
Paul, says, "So then faith cometh by hearing." Rom. 
x: 17, it is not by hearing men's opinions,';but by hear· 
ing the word of God. The same Corinthians to whom 
this examination was propounded, Luke tells, "hear· 
ing~ believed." Acts xviii: 8. Paul then knew that 
they had been in this faith, and this admonition to 
them was to see whether they still remained in the 
faith. But further, Paul says to these same Galatians 
that he wished them to prove themselves,andaski! them, 
"Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law (Jew
ish law) or the hearing of faith." To the Ephesians he 
says, "In whom ye trusted after that ye heard the word 
of truth the gospel of your salvation." Eph. i: 13, and 
to the Colossians he says, ''As ye also 'learned (heard) 
of Epaphras our dear fellow-servant." Col. i: 7. May 
we not say then that when the word of God was never 
heard there is not, nor can be any faith. 

1. In the statement we have man bearing the same 
relatioa to God that the radius of a small circle does 
to the radius of a large one, i. e., differing in length, 
plainly implying that in essence they are the same, 
but if they are the same in quality, and differ only in 
quantity, how can we account for the fact that God, 
as we are taught by nature, reason and revelation, 
spoke this world into existence and fitted it for the 
abode in six days, yet man in a lifetime. cannot create 
one mi0roscopic insect. God " sees the end from the 
beginning," yet man does not "know what a day may 
bring forth." 

''Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith, 
prove yourselves." 2 Cor. xiii: 5, with Gal. vi: 4-5, Reader, did you obtain or get into the possession of 
" But let every man prove his own work, and then faith this way, or did faith come to you in some other 
shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in way; if some other way, then you are in some other 
another. For every man shall bear his own burden." faith and not in the faith. But if on proving yourself 

One hour before the Lord comes the people will be 
"eating, drinking, marrying and giving in marriage." 
If the statements were tr"ue, some men are so avaricious 
I wonder they wonld not make them some little new 

These passages of Seripture, when placed together, you find yourself to have the one faith, by the one 
give much food for careful thought to the professed word of God, then may you rejoice in yourself and not 
Christian. I shall, however, for the present, confine in another human person. We need not look for the 
myself to one subject with its collaterals-viz., "Self different powers of faith as taught in schools, but turn 
Examination." And to place it directly before us, I to the great teacher of the Gentiles, as he delineate& 
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to the Hebrews, chapter 11, and we see in every in
stance the power of faith was great enough to lead 
them in obedience to all require<.l of them. And unless 
your faith has power enough to make you humble 
yourself, to ask and try to do "all things whatsoever 
is con:imanded of you," it is a dead faith, James ii: 
14-26. Are you clothed in a dead faith, .or in the 
faith, if in the faith you are on safe ground, so far as 
faith is concerned, and you have cause to rEjoice iu 
yourself through Christ, and not in any frail mortal. 

What next does the standard demand ? It calls for 
repentance. ,John the Baptist ushered in the coming 
kingdom, by saying "Repent ye ; for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." Matt. iii: 2. And after that 

licvetlt and is baptized &hall be saved." There is a 
dif:H~rence i~ believing, in repenting in confessing, and 
being baptized ; in the latter we are passive, having 
something done for us; in the former we are active, 
doing ourselves. Then we cannot baptize ourselves; 
!iome one must uo this for us; we can repent. How can 
they do this ? \V e snid, to be on safe ground, we must 
get iuto o1· unto safe ground. vVe get into this worlu 
by being born from onr mother's womb; we get into 
the kingdom of Chri.st (which is the only safe place) by 
being born of water. · \Ve are then born into the king
do-m. 

faithful. That this will be the happy privilege of 
every fol1ewer of the Lord, is as certain and sure as 
the word of God, which Jiveth and abideth forever. 

J. K.B. 

THE WHISKY FAIR. 

The Uynthiana Democrat, which claims to be the 
"Organ of the Bourbon \Vhisky trade," proposes a 
"'¥bisky Fail"'-a month or so before the begiuning 
of the distilling season. And this, says the Democrat, 
is "a move in the 'right direction, in the 1·ight iime, 
and at the 'tight place." 

John had been cast into prison, "Jesus began to preach 
and to say, RepP.nt! for the kiogdom of heaven is at 
hand." .Matt. iv : 17. Upon another occasion he. re· 
pea ted the same thing, ''except ye repent ye shall all 
likewise perish." Luke xiii: 3-5. Luke tells us also that 
thus it behooved Christ to suffer and to rise from the 
dead that repentance and remission of sins might be 
preached in his name among all nations." Luke xxiv: 
46-47. 

Then there is no doubt but that repentance is de
manded, and as in the matter of faith, so in repentance, 
we need not attempt to follow all the analyses of the 
learned to find all the different kinds of repentanc~ 
they may have invented ; suffice it for us that we 
learn what kind, and how strong repentance must 
be to come up to the standard, the will of God, 
and then to try our repentance by that standard. 
Turn to the second chapter of Jonah, and we learn 
that the Ninevites were not only sorry, did not only 
mourn, but tunwd away from all their evil ways, 
"And God saw their works, that they turned from 
their evil way, that he accepted their repentance and 
did not the evil that he said he would do unto 
tohem." 

Have you repented like the Ninevites, have you 
turned from your evil ways. If so, God has accepted 
of such repentance, as in the Ninevites, and as re· 
ported to us in the Acts of Apostles, and you have 
cause to r~joice in yourself (through Christ) and not 
i~ any human being. But if your repentance dees not 
come up to God's standard, though it may come up 
even when pressed down to any standard of man's 
make, it will profit you nothing, £>r every man must 
bear his own burden. 

The next demand of this standard is confession. 

Paul tells us that there is " one baptism '' pertain
i~g to the kingdom of Christ, so then there is but one 
birth that inducts us iutu that safe ground. And us 
we are born of our father when we are born of our 
mother, so also, beiug begotten by the Spirit through 
the gospel, wears horn of the Spirit when we nre born 
of the water, and therefore enter this safe refuge (the 
kingdom of Christ) by baptism. And it is as essential 
to be born into this kingdom, to enjoy its safety, as to 
be born into this world to enjoy its pleasures. 

Paul tells these Galatian brethren that "As many 
as have been baptized into Christ have put 0n Christ." 
Gal. iii : · 27, and being in hint are safe from all dan
gers. To the Roman saints he says: "Know ye not 
that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ, 
were baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried 
with him by baptism." To the Colossians he says, 
buried with him in baptism, "wherein also ye are 
risen with him through the faith cf the operation of 
God, who hath rai?.ed him from the dead." 

Then there must he a burial according to the stand
ard, being buried by some one into the water_and raised 
up from it, may it not be called a burial and a 'birth, 
a burial to all past sin, a birth to the enjoyment of 
Christ's kingdom. Reader, have you filled the stand
ard in this matter? If so, it makes no difference how 
many "1\Iodes of baptism," are invented by man, you 
are on safe ground. 

Having examined yourself, kind reader, and found 
that you are on safe ground so far as entering into 
this safe refuge, so far as the standard of truth, the law, 
demands, have you not cause for rejoicing in yourself 
through the love of God as manifested in his words? 
Most assured I y. 

If the Fair is held, let there be premiums offered 
for the best (?) young drinkers, and the be~t .(?) oged 
drinkers. Let the mothers of the boys be present
and, also, haggard wives, and broken hearted daugh
ters of old topera. They will take a mournful interest 
in the contest. Let the judges be the bar-keepers who 
have enticed one class to their cups and encouraged 
the other to perseverance iu dissipation. 'Vhen they 
have decided upon the successful candidate for dram
drinking honors, let them if they can, co11gratulate 
the weeping mother, and pale and sorrowing wife and 
the daughters in whose hearts hope has died. 

Let the young fellow, 'vith his blue ribbon flying, 
go reeling round the ring for the cheers of the bloated 
spectators, while the band plays, "Johnny fill up the 
bowl." · 

Then fill the successful olJ toper with whisky
until his eye glares with lightr.ing, with which he 
shocks his home and its shrinking hearts-until his 
fist is clenched and strikes, as it often does, those 
whom, of all others, he ought to protect-until his 
mouth pours forth curses as a storm cloud does the 
thunder-claps-until every feature is aglow with the 
advertisements of the hell that burns in his ' breast, and 
when the accomplished beast is thus at the height of 
his debauch, with blue streamer flying, and tho pre
mium sottle of whisky under his arm, let him stagger 
around the arena for the delectation of the crowd
while the band play~ and the delighted spectators join 
in the chorus of the drinking song in Lucretia Borgia, 

" It is better to la ugh than be sighing, 
While olu Time's moments are tlying," 

the spectators will he apt to see that there is poison in 
the cup. 

Before the Fair comes off send out the illustrated 
catalogue. 'V c will suggest some designs. Paint a 
home, once a miniature paradise, rifled of its sweet
ness, and now the haunt of wretchedness; contrast 
the blooming bride, as she stood at the hymeneR.l altar, 
with the wan and wasted woman, hugging to her heart 
a babe, that she may warm again the love that has 
been chilled by the cruelty of a perjured, drunken . 
husband ; paint an empty larder, a scanty wardrobe, . 
and a fireless hearth ; paint, if you can, the misery of 
that abused wife, as she trembles as she hears the un
steady steps of her approaching husband; open the 
door-see the affrighted woman crou~hing in the cor- · 
ner and warding off the drunken blows that else would 
fall on her child ; at length paint Death holding his 
awful court-the wife and child weltering in blood, 
and the besotted assassin swinging from the gallows of 
outraged justice. 

}'or Jesus says, "Whosoever shall qonfess me bef(>re 
men, him will I confess before my Father who is in 
heaven." Matt. x: 32. There is no mistake in this, 
"For to him ruust every knee bow, and every tongue 
confess to the glory and honor of God," and we have 
only to listen to Paul's expla.nations as to how confes
sion is performed: "That if thou shalt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Jesns, and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God bath raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness ; and with the mouth confession is 
made unto salvation." Rom. x: 9-10. Have you 
confessed the Lord Jesus as the Savior und acknowl
edge him before men? if so, it matters •0t what the 
learned "Schools" may say, Jesus will confess you, 
will acknowledge you as his before the Father, and 
you will then have cause to rejoice that you did con
fess him while here on earth. But if you have not, 
then you are on unsafe ground, for lie will not own 
you in that day, but will deny you before the Father. 

But suppose in that great day it be revealed to ns 
that faith was sufficient, or that faith and repentance 
Wl'IS all that was "essential" to induct yon into that 
safe city of refuge, will the governor of that blessed 
place condez~n us for doing his commands ? Never. 
There is not an inference ( !lluch less a declaration) from 
Genesis to Revelation to that effect. But every prom
ise of God that is given tu any individual or nation is 
given upon ~ondition of obedience. And the last 
chapter of his revelation to us, says : '' Blessed is he 
that doeth my commandments, that he may have a 
right to enter into the city. Then indeed will we be 
on safe ground for ''there shall be no more curse ; but 
the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it., and 
his servants shall serve him. And there shall be no 
night there ; and they llCOO DO candle, neither light of 
the Eun ; for the Lord God giveth them light; and thev 
shall reign forever and forever. And they shall see his 
face; anrl his name shall be in their foreheads." Rev. 
xxii : 3-5. "And he said unto me, these sayings are 
faithful and true, ~:~ * * and blessed is he that 
keepeth the sayings of this book." Rev. xxii : o-7. 

Is this not sufficient to induce each one of us to en
deavor to get on safe ground and by faithful continu
ance in all his commands continue to be in the faith 
"once delivered to the saints. Brethren, you who 
have entered into the faith, do you ever examine your
selves whether you be in the faith, do you prove your 
ownselves-remember every o~e must bear his own 
burden. 

Give us the above in panoramic pictures-and the 
hidden meaning of the Fair will be made more appa
rent, and very convincing that it is "a move in the 
right direction, in the right tit:ne, and at the right 
place." 

But what other demand is there in this standard?
Baptism. In this also we need not stop to inquire of 
man as to its essentiality or non-essentiality ; neither 
need we to ponder over learned works of men, discuss
ing "modes of baptism." But we must go to the Jaw 
that erected the standard, and see what is baptism and 
bow it is to be performed. Jesus called it a birth-born 
of water. He also said to his apostles, "Preach the gos
pel (to produce faith) to every creature ; he that he· 

Happy will we be when we enter into that city, and 
partake of the blessings that pertain to the finally 

Show the public these things at the same time that 
you show them the laughing graces of the ruby-bead
ed whisky, or else your proposed exhibition will not 
be a whisky Fair. 

We would farther suggest that before the Fair 
closes, in order that its benefits may be made more 
apparent, that all the whisky on exhibitio~ be gratu- . 
itously distributed for the enlivenment of the crowd 
-then Jet the whooping, swearing, fighting throng 
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empty itself into the streets of the "Maiden. City," 
and hold a night's orgies, and the next mornmg the 
people of Cynthiana will think that it is not "the right 
place" for the Fair. 

ADDENDA. 

To the preceding we would suggest that the graves 
be opened of all who have died in the State from 
drunkenness, and that their bones be placed on the 
tables of the' Fair. Also let tae skulls and teeth be 
brouO'ht of all such as have been murdered by drunk
ards 

0

or been mun1ered when drunk. Call around 
these stanch the wives and children and relati \'E:'S of 
the murdered and murdering drunkards. Tell them 
that whisky did it; and that ~~they are now met at a 
whisky Fair. This will be "a move in the right di

to mourn his irreparable loss. How it must have thrilled th.e bosom of 
that dear sister, who bad but a short time been battling for the Lord• 
to think, when the twilight of her earthly existence was softly. fading 
away, that she could cherish the brightest hope of soon gathenng her 
husband and many friends around her in that better land? That ble&
sed th:>Ught was worth infinitely more to her than the wealth of. a 
thousand worlds. The deceased was sensible when d.Path came, she sa1d 
to her husband. who had. been trying to cheer her during the night, 
"good-bye I am going home,"then she called to her a sister, took her by 
the hand and said. "good.-bye I am going home." Yes she meant her 
Heavenly home. · The writer of this humble tribute would. my to ~er 
bere·1ved husband and friends, don't grieve after her as after one havmg 
no hope, for "Blessed are the dead. which die in tae Lord," they wHl 
live with bim. 

J. w. HAlLY. 

NoleJ,sville., Williamson County, T-enn. 

.. 
rection." Bring the coats and vests und under-gar- The legi8lature of Tennessee repealed the charter of 
ments of those who have been stabbed by dirks in the Memphis last week in order to relieve the city of the 
hands of drunkards. Show the crowd the bloody huge burden of debt. The foreign holders of bonds 
stains and the rents made by the knives. It will be · through their attorneys immediately levied on all the 
a "mov~ in the right direction." We would further available property of the city. Mayor Flippin and 
suggest that a few.of the lean, cold beds on which the all the other city officials have resigned.-The bill to 
wives of dl'unkardB lie nightly and weep, woultl add prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays 
much to the interest.q of the Fair. E~pecia11y would and to minors failed on its 3d reading in tho :House 
a bottle of the tearg of these wives be a sight to de- of RepresentaLives for the want of a constitutional ma
ligbt the eye. Ah ! a bDttle !-there would be some- jority. The final vote stood ayes 35, noes 28. The 
thing appropriate in exhibiting these tears in a bottle. legislature has adjoumed until the 11th inst.-Gen. 
Again: we would suggest that the Fair could be much James A. Ekin, Deputy Quartermaster General, burn
improved by a basket of the stale crusts on which the ed in the Roane furnace, at Chattanooga; seventy Gov
hungry children of drunkards eke out their daily ex- ernment tents used at that point during the prevalence 
istence. Furtber : a row of shoeless feet of some forty of yellow fever. This week he will burn four thou
or fifty of these little ones would Rerve the purpose of sand at Memphis, and nearly as many at Vicksburg, 
a most admirable relief in the Fair. It would be a all h1tving been used during the plague.-The Louis
"move in the right direction." Ana then would it ville, Ky., alms house was destroyed by fire last week 
not be well to sell.,ome twenty or thirty casks of whis- and four of the paupers were killed by jumping from 
ky and invest the proceeds in a set of bracelets, ear- the windows of the burning building. The house was 
pendants, and a few rings elaborately bestudded with comparatively new and cost $175,000, but was insured 
gems, and hnve them competed for in the ring of the for $70,000.-The President sent a message to Con
Fair. The daughters of whisky-makers could do the gress last week in reference to the appointment of ofji
riding. Yet one thing more will he necessary to com- cers to the New York Custom House. He and Sen
plete the appointments.of this prospectively gala time: ator Conkling who has heretofore retained his parti
Let the president be a whisky making Christian; )et sans in the office, are at variance about these appoint
the secretary be a whisky making Christian; let all ments and iG is a close contest in which the Presi.lent 
the committees be whisky making Christians; espe- is in the right as he insists on the m~naging of the 
cially let the taster-general be a Christian. Let the office irrespective of party politics.-On the 23d, the 
Fair be opened with prayer by a whisky drinking Potter Committee received from General Butler the 
preacher, and closed by a regular "mill," in which cipher despatches in his possession, and provision was 
two Christians, of the class who "take a little now made to have the mysterious telegrams deciphered, 
and then," shall be chief actors. lithographed and published in pamphlet form. A 

Now we are decidedly of the opinion that the pre- resolution was also passed permitting Mr. Tilden to 
ceding suggestions should at once be adopted by the be repre~ented before the committee by counseL
philanthropists who are getting up this Fair. Should Representative Turner's hill to regulate price for Pull
this be done, we have another schedule which we shall man palace cars, and other sleeping cars patented by 
have pleasure in proposing.-L., in The Christian. the United States, provides that it shall be unlawful 

Sarah Francis Prichett daughter of S.B. and E. R. Bryan, died of con
sumption Octol.Jer lOth, l8i7. She was born .March lOth, 1859, and was 
baptized into Christ August 1874, and was married to J. Prichett July 
26th 1S77. She lead a consistent life to the time of her death. She was 
loved by all who knew her. The last hours of her life were spent in ex
horting her husband and friends to prepare to meet her in heaven, and 
when bel' last moment had come she bade her husband and friends 
farewell, and calmly fell asleep fn Jesus. .May her husband and friends 
heed her exhortation and prepare to meet her in the morning of the 
resurrection. 

E. B. KETCHERSIDE. 

Rising Fawn, Ga. 

"It is appointed unto men once to die but after this the judgment.'' 

About the break of day, January the 1st, 1879, Sister Luey A. Gray 
wife of Bro. David J. Gray of Davidson county, Tenn., near Hill's 
Chaoel, breathed her last b1;aath on the shore of time, at her home. De
ceas~d was a daughter of Thomas and llrartha Williams of Williamson 
county, Tenn., and was born in the year 1834, married in the year 1866, 
confessed the Savior and obeyed him in his <ommandments under the 
teac:hing of Bros. Lip,;comb & Sewell, being baptized by Bro. Willittm 
Lipscomb the 3rd Lord's day in August 1878. She entered the way that 
leads to the ll:u1d of eternal repose, in which delightful way she meekly 
walked with a prayerful, thankful, devoted heart, till our Father per
mitted her to lay her armor down and cross the last river that rolled be
tween her and her eternal home, beyond the chilly waves of which she 
will be waiting for her dear huaband and f1·iends, till God shall take 
them from earth to heaven to dwell with her. Sh.e leaves only a husband 

to charge more than one dollar for the use of the same 
by one person for twenty-four hours under a penalty 
of a fine of not less than $500, nor more than $5,000, 
imposed upon the corporation, and any person violat
ing the provisions of this act shall be liable to a fine 
of $100 and imprisonment for three months for each of
ense.-Mrs. Mary Austin,of \Vashington Co. Tex, is said 
to be the greatest woman in America, because she has 
had 44 children-twins 13 times and triplets 6 times. 
-A hurricane occurred at Lockhart, Texas, on the 
26th, blowing down 30 or 40 buildings, including one 
hotel and the Presbyterian Church. The Court-house, 
Masonic Hall and Methodist Church were also dam
aged. A little child of citizen Y~ oodruff was killed 
and many perwns severely hurt, but not fatally.
Louisiana elects B. F. Jonas, of New Orleans, to the 
United States Senate. .:Mr. Jonas is a lawyer of first
rate reputation, but not a politician. He has, we be
lieve, kept aloof from the political squabbles in that 
city and State.-F. L. Cardoza, the colored Sec'rotary 
of State, under Chamberlain, in South Carolina, who 
a few months ago was appointed a $1,200 clerk in the 
Sixth Auditor's Office, has risen to the dignity of a 
second-class clerkship, after an examination in which 
he worsted twenty-one competitors.-The Missouri 

State Insane Asylum No. 2, at St. Joseph, was de
stroyed by fire on the afternoon of the 25th. The fire 
originated in the drying-room, over the laundry, and 
spread so rapidly that it could not be checked by the 
meager appliances at hand. -All of the inmates, 260 
in number, were rescued. 

FoREIGN.-Marshal McMahon has resigned the 
Presidency of the French Republic and l\1:. Grevy 
bas been elected in his stead. He has been a lifelong 
Republican and it is thought is fully ·capable to direct 
affairs in the high office to which he is elected. M. 
Gambetta is elected President of the Chamber ofDep 
uties.-The German Government, to prevent the in 
traduction of the plague, has prohibited the importa 
tion of all articles prohibited by the Austrian commit 
tee, and also all manufactures of felt. The Imperial 
Chancellor will draw up regulations relative to travel 
ers' baggage. The Sanitary Commission of the Scheidt 
quarantines all vessels from the Black Sea. It ia con 
sidered, in the best informed quarters, that the present 
decrease of the plague is merely due to the extreme 
cold. Consequently, precautions against its spread 
are unrelaxed. It is stated that Professor Botkin 
physician to the Czar, advises the burning of vVet 
lianka and other villages where the epidemic has bro 
ken out, together with all the furniture in them, and 
the removal of the inhabitants to healthy places. In 
spite of the he~vy expense such a scheme would in 
volve, the Czar is said to be disposed to follow Pro 
fessor Botkin's advice.-Queen Victoria will shortly 
be a great-gmndmother.-The Marquis of Lo.rne and 
Princess Louise devote an hour to ·family devotions 
each evening, half an hour in the morning and a quar· 
ter of an hour at noon. The Marquis reads from the 
Church of England service, and the Princess responds 

PRAYER. 
"Prayer is an offering up of our desires to God for 

things agreeable to his will, in the name of Christ.'' 
It is the offering up of our desires to God; it is the un
feigned language of an honest heart ; and there is no 
true prayer .where there is only a repetition of words. 
All Christians know the difference between the pray· 
er of the lips and that of the heart. The things of 
Christ and a conviction of sin set up in the Christian 
heart a hungering and thirsting after the bread and 
water of life. 

Our prayer must be agreeable to God's will. vV e 
are liab~e in our prayers to be governed more by a re· 
gard to cur own ease, interest and inclinations than to 
the will of God. Our Savior taught us to pray : 
"Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven." Job 
says : ''Thou shall call, and I will answer thee." We 
should feel thankful that we are not left to blunder 
in darkness as to ~hat the will of our Master is. God's 
will is revealed in the Scriptures. We have only to 
study the Bible to learn what prayer is, how to pray 
and what to pray for. It enters into the nature of 
prayer that we ask in the name of Christ. 

Our Savior said: "Hitherto have ye asked nothing 
in my name; ask and ye shall receive, that your joy 
may -be full." All spiritual blessings that we should 
pray for are treasure.d up in Christ, ~nd are communi
cated to us through him, Paul says: "Blessed be the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath 
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
places in Christ." 

H. c. BOOTH 
BeU's Depot, Tenn. 

-~---........ ---_,.... 
Jp yon are ever in doubt as to whether a thing be 

right or wrong, consider whether you can do it in the 
name of Jesus, and ask God's blessing upon it. 

The Greek words aion a:ad ai01iios, according to Ex .. 
President Woolsey of Yale College, refer to an unend~ 
ing future life of happiness or misery. 
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SI.N AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST. 
A brother from Coldwater, Miss., asks concerni~g 

the sin against~the Holy Ghm:t. The sin unto death 
does not mean unto physical or natural death, but unto 
a spiritual death. A man has sinned un~o death when 
he has committed sins tor which there 1s no pardon, 
or he has sinned beyond the possibility of turning from 
his sins. 1\;Ien frequently do this in this life. How 
to determine when one has done this we know not. 

The sin ag~inst the Holy Ghost seem~ to be ~f th~s 
character. For it there is neith~r forgtvene~s 111 this 
world or in that which is to come. 

Our conviction for years has been that the sin against 
the HolyiGhost is nothing more nor less than a rejec
tion of the testimonies of the Holy Ghost and a refusal 
io follow the teaching of the Holy Spirit as given in 
the word of God. \Vhen certain ones said, The Savior 
said, "All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men 
and blasphemies w herewithsoever they shall blaspheme, 
bnt he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost 
hath ne•er forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal 
damnation because they said, He hath an unclean 
spirit." M~rk iii : 28 30. To blasph~~e is to rev.ile,. re
ject or deride. They were here dert?mg a~d reJ~ctmg 
the Savior. Because they were domg thts to h1m he 
warned them, there might be forgiveness to them for 
this if they repented when the Holy Spirit came. 
But' if they then rejected the teachings ·of the Spirit 
and derided him, they could never find forgiveness. 

That any willful refusal to obey the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit persisted in, becomes the sin against the 
Holy Spirit we feel certain. There is however the 
possibility of a man by one act of willful and presu~p
tuous sin placing himself beyond the pale of forgt ve
ness. There was the presumptuous sin of the Old 
Testament, the willful sin of Paul, and the sin unto 
death of John. But no particular act constituted this 
ain. It arose from the spirit in which any law of God 
might be violated or trampled under foot. 

D. L: 

BURRITT COLLEGE. 
EDITORS ADVOCATE : Permit us, through your pa
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Block, Market St., and the ADVOCATE office, No. 8 CORRUPTED BY A FOREIGN ·ELEMENT. 
Union St., each gave us many valuable books for our A few years ago the reformation 1:1tood firm as ada-
College Library. Now, when you want toys go to mant. Nothing could shake the faith of those who 
Luck's, when. you want books call on Hunter & War- plead for the Bible, as the only rule offaith and prac
ren, and they will do you right. 'Ve have ttied them tice. Every one in the ranks then was a soldier-a 
extensively and know whereof we affirm. Of course soldier who rep01 ted for duty daily aud hourly. The col
you all take the ADVOCATE, advertise your business umn moved steadily forward, over the combined oppo
in it, and get your job printing done at its office. sition of sects, the world and the devil. Those who 
Don't forget that many valuable books are kept for embraced the Bible doctrine, who determined to know 

sale there. no king but Jesus, and who would have no law but 
If you have children to educate, send them to Bur- his, were a peculiar people. They were ostracised 

ritt College, Spencer, Tenn., and whether they be boys by all other religious :bodies, who on the subject 
or girls they will come a way scholars if they stay long of the utter destruction of the reformation, seem
enough. You can have them where they will be free ed to have formed a confederacy, and united all 
from Cholera and Yellow Fever scares, and all epi- their forces. It prospered greatly, however, for its 
demic influences ; and last, but not least they lvill be members were greatly in earnest. They did not unite 
free from the corrupting influences of towns and citiet:~, with the reformation until forced to do so, by honest 
and where they can pursue their studies SAFELY and conviction of truth, and having once fixed it in the 
profitably, and for less money than they can have the mind that it was right, that here was the "pearl of 
!arne advantages anywhere else known to us. great price," they sold (or gave up) all they had and 

Before closing we return our thanks to Col. J. B. bought it. 'Vhile persecution raged against the church 
Killebrew for quite a number of books i and Mrs. T. it was a unit in worship, work and character. The 
Fanning of Hope Institute, for valuable books, fossils man who undertook to preach the pure gospel of Christ 
and· geological specimens ; alao to Mrs. H. C. Ellis of as the Lord himself gave it to be preached, had no 
Hartsville for a fine lot of shells gathered by her along favors to ask of sects nor did he expect:any. But he, 
the beach at Galveston, Texas. We also tender our charged with a me~sageof life to the dying, of salvation 
thanks to vV. C. Cook, :M. D. of Nashville for to the lost, went forth in the strength of God, and with 
a nice human skeleton. The Dr. knows that it is idle the sword of the Lord conquered where he wen\. The 
to talk of teaching Human Anatomy without some- gospel he preached was plain, simple and easily under· 
thing with which to illustrate it. Some contributors stood. He preached the gospel as the poor man knew 
may have been forgotten, if so we are sorry, for we it read in his Bible; he could know that he heard th~ 
?.ish to remember our friends. Quite a lot of pur- truth, for the preacher quoted the words of Scripture 
chases were made with our own money, but the above which he himself had often read. The application was 
list embraces the contributions remembered just now. apt, true and forcib.le, as well as beautiful, so that ~he 

We greatly desire to collect a splendid Library and way to heaven and to immortnlity was made plam. 
cabinet for Burritt College, hence any book, foss-il, or 'Vhat wonder then, that 80 many of the common peo
rare geological specimen that can be sent us by mail or pie united with the church in their grand and glorious 
otherwise will be a favor appreciated. Mark the words effort to bring the religious world back to God and the 
any book, for we want books on Law, .1\:ledicine, His- Bible. 

tory, Theology and almost everything else-so if you But we are just now being corrupted. We are he
can only send a single book we would be pleased to coming ourselves a sect in many portions of the conn
receive it. Sead to Burritt College, Spencer, Tenn. try. The church has now frequent turmoils and strife 

Respectfully, within, which a few years ago were unknown. Inno-
T . ,V. BRENTS. vations are constantly rising up and threatening to 

per to return our thanks to the following merchants Postmaster General Key baa just signed a very large 
of Nashville who haYe generously aided us in procur- number of commissions of ladies to postoffices. He 
ag an out~t for the new buildings of Burritt College, says the number of ladies appointed to small offices, 

Spencer, Tenn.: the compensation of which ranges from $100 to $500, 

engulf us. And these become more and more numer· 
ous as time moves on. 

New methods of evangelizing, spreading the gospel, 
plans, societies, pastors, organs, church choirs, church 
festivals, and such like things disturb our peace and 
harasa our progress in the great work of saving souls. 
Why is this? "rhy should we 80 soon turn away from 
the truth, and set our faces again towards Egypt 1 
'Ve have given this subject some thought to try if 
possible to find a cause for these things ; and we be
lieve it to be due to the foreign and unconverted ele
ment brought in among us from the sectiJ which sur
round us. Jezebel brought with her to Ahab all her 
abominable idolatries, which corrupted-cursed Israel. 
When Solomon connected himself with strange women 
by marriag~, they corrupted Israel and caused Solomon 
to turn away from the law, and from following in the 
footsteps of David, his father. These errors destroyed 
Israel both politically and religiously; as a natural 

Co-an & Co., wholesale dealers in White Goods ~ H k 
" has nearly doubled in the past 10ur years. e spea s 

and Notions, northeast corner Public Square. of them very highly, and thinks they are well adapted 
Hicks, Houston & Co.' wholesale and retail dealers to postoffices of a minor class, and they are always i.B 

in Queensware, north side Public Square. and attend strictly to business, no matter how insig-
Kinkade, Handly & Co., wholesale Druggists, north nificant. 

8ide Public Square. 
f"'..B. H. Cooke & Co., wholesale Clothiers, east aide 
Public Square. 

Morgan, Thomas & Co., w holeaale dealers in White 
Goods Notions, &c., No. 3, City Hotel Block. 

Be~;y, Demoville & Co., wholes.ale Druggists, south
east corner Public Square. 

Bailey, Davis & Co., wholesale Grocers, No. 38 
aouth Market St. 

Bro. P. H. McGuffey is our authorized agent to so
licit and receipt for subscriptions to the ADVOCATE. 
We commend him to our friends everywhere and hope 
they will aid him In his good work. He is also a com
petent teacher of the gospel and will aid the brethren 
in their worship wherever he J;IIay be found on Lord's 
day while traveling around. 

J. W. Orchard, manufacturer and dealer in Look
ing glasses, Picture Frames, &c., No. 38 Union St. . - consequence . disaster followed in the ·wake of these 

Those who have a proper respect for law, stand m abominable idolatries. The prosperity and strength 
between College and Cherry. 

Benson, James & Co., wholesale dealers in Carpet
ings, Wall Papers, &c., No. 50 north College St. 

awe of ita majesty, and listen to its voice as the har- of the Jews depended upon their unity, and their 

mony of the universe. unity depended upon their faith in the one God. This 

We beg our friends to remember these houses when YouTBFUL CoNVERTS.-"A person converted in 
they come to Nashville .to tra~e. T~ey have enabled youth," says John Angell James, "is like the sun ria
us to procure the fullowmg articles, VIz. : 1 fine parlor ing on a summer's morning to shine through the long 
carpet, 2 sofas, 1 splendid revolving ~ce chair, 1- bright day. But a person converted late in life is like 
dozen parlor chairs, 2 large mantel lookmg-glasses, 1 the e\·ening star-a lovely object of Christian contem
splendid office clock, 1 dozen side lamps and reflect- plation, but not appearing till the day is closing, and 
·ors, 6 shovels and 6 pairs of tongs, 5 gallons ready then but a little while." 
mixed paints, 2 geographical globes. Yes, and we 
must not forget Jno. Luck, dealer in Toys, No 114 
Church St., who presented us with a fine guitar. Hunt- A modern essayist defines gossip to be the "putting 
er & Warren, dealers in Books and Stationery, Burns two and two together and making five of them." 

- -·-------- ·-- .._ _ ... ""!!- -- -·~ ... --.- - ~ .... _ --- - -

destroyed, and both their religion and their nationality 
were gone. While their divided condition politically 
led to their destruction as a nation, their religion went 
out in almost midnight darkness. All because they 
kept not to the law which the Lord their God had 
given. 

But we have not profited by the lesson of Jewish 
experience before us. We have allowed ourselves to 
be caught in the same terrible vortex. We bring in 
from strange nations people who have followed other 
gods, who have practiced other religions from that of 
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the one God and one faith, and they have come to us 
before being soundly converted, bringing with them the 
language of Ashdod, and the idolatries of the heathen. 
They have been loth to give up these, even in the 
houc;e of the Lord, and hence have arose many of our 
worst difficulties and ou(most serious troubles. Do our 
old pioneer preachers lead in advocating the organ, hu
man plans, church festivals, affiliation with sects, etc. ? 
Nay, verily. They stand as a unit against all these 
things, from which they, a few years, ago fled as 
" Christians" from the city of destruction. Call the 
roll of illudtrious names of the self-sacrificing pioneer 
preachers-only a few of whom now remain-and how 
many will answer for the "organ," how many for the 
"plans ?" How many for "pastors ?" and how many 
for any of the innovations now i!listurbing the peace 
of the church? There is :no answer. 

The troubles spoken of arise with a class ef men 
who are new in the cause; men who wc~e educated
religiously-among the sects, and who have imbibed 
much of their teaching. They come into the church 
of Christ without being soundly converted, they have 
left behind relative.'l)ind friends whom they love; they 
feel that they are good -people back there, somewhat 
mistaken but well-meaning aud earnest, and therefore 
must be saved somehow, and so they grow very liberal 
Rpirited. Father, mother or aunt must be kept in 
view ; we must bend our church line so as to take 
them in, whether born again or not, whether loyal to 
the king or not, they must not be forgotten. Hence 
they affiliate with pedo-baptist brethren, ftlat with thj:\m, 
exchange ''pulpits " with them, set up church suppers 
with them, and in every possible way show them they 
are regarded as a part of the saved. A~ain, back 
yonder one remembers they had a "pastor." Why not 
have these here? There they had a grand finance 
scheme which worked well, and brought hundreds 
from worldly men who were fit for nothing else but to 
pay. Or "our church there had an organ, and the 
cholr drew immensely ; why -not have these here?" 
Thus we have been corrupted by the introductima of 
a sectarian element which has not been converted. 
Like the Jews, our success and prosperity depend upon 
our unity of faith, . our loyality to the one God. If 
we give up these we are lost. 

But, thank God, we have some old prophets left, 
some who are yet zealous for the law of God. Our 
hope is that they may guide the ship safely through 
the troubled waters that so seriously threaten our de
struction. 

One God, one Lord, Jesus Christ, one faith. Unity 
is what we want. If we have come out of sectarianism 
and left our friends there, we should try to convert 
them, but never turn back ourselves. Their earnest
ness will not save them. · If the Lm:·d be: God we must 
serve him-not ourselves. We must be true to the 
LorJ, trust him and obey him. No ainount of earnest
ness in a. wrong course can ever make a man right, 
And if earnestness were good religion, more would be 
saved without the religion of Jesus than with it. 

The sooner we wake up to the solid fact that none 
can be saved without obedience to the gospel of Christ, 
the better. We must learn to believe Christ, that "he 
that believeth not shall be damned," and "they who 
know not God, and obey not the gospel of Christ, shall 
be punished with everlasting destruction." 

J.T.P. 

The man that has an empty cup may pray and 
should pray that it may be filled ; but he that has a 
full cup ought to pray that he might hold it firmly. 
It needs prayer in prosperity that we may have grace to 
use it, as truly as it needs prayer in poverty that we 
may have grace to bear it.-Oumming. 

Grief knits two hearts in closer bonds than happi
ness ever can, and common sufferings are far stronger 
links than common joys. 

THE MOURNERS' BENCH SYSTEM. 

Bros. L. & S. : Thinking the readers of the An vo
CATE would like to hear ·it, I have concluded to give 
them an account of a little episode or phase of Meth
odism, which occurred at the church in Lynnville, Ky. 
They (the :Methodists) had been conducting a meet
iug after their style for nearly a week, having. mourn
ers at the altar at every meeting, until Thursday night, 
when nine m0uruers came up for prayers, but none of 
them came through. They were much chagrined nt 
this, and seemed to attribute their failure to the Chris
tians attending, of whom there was a goodly number. 
They then appointed Friday especially to pray for, 
and talk with, the mourners. When the hour for ser
vice arrived, there were no mourners on hand. So 
they being much vexed, concluded to have preaching. 
Rev. Mr. Cardwell was the preacher for the day. He 
did his work (un) faithfully to the Lord; misquoting 
and perverting the Scriptures. T0 illustrate : he said 
when the Lord sent out his disciples to preach his re
ligion, and establish the church, he said not one word 
about water baptism. Ife quoted as follows: "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature, he that believeth shall be saved, and he that 
believeth not shall be damned." ~lark xvi: 16. So 
he said, all could see the Lord left water out. He 
made many other like misquotations and perversions, 
beside~:~ misrepresentations and abuse of the disciples. 
(I forgot to say that two of the expected mourners 
came in about the time preaching began.) At the 
close of Mr. C.'s discourse, Rev. J. W. Poyner arose 
and delivered an exhortation and gave an invitation 
for mourners to come to the altar, but none · came. 
This was too much for his (P.'s) righteot~s (?) soul. 
With much feeling he said, it used to be when there 
was I).O opposition to the mourners' bench,, they had to 
request the friends to give room in and around the 
altar, so eager to see and assist w~re the people. But 
now since there is so much opposition, they were afraid 
to come to the altar, lest they should be ridiculed. 
He then began maneuvering by a number of foolish 
propositions (such only as spring out of unscriptural 
mournera' bench revivals) to involve the saints pres
ent in an inconsistency. Here are some of his propo
sitions: ''All who believe in Holy Ghost, heart-felt 
religron, whether professed Christians or not, rise to 
your feet." Next: "All who feel that they have a 
change of heart, enjoy heart-felt religion, rise to your 
feet." Then this, "All who desire the conversion of 
the mourners, and will pray for it, come and give me 
your hand while we sing." Upon all these proposi
tions a few voted and acted, but not a Christian broth· 
er or sist~r stirred from their seat. This was too bad! 
Mr. P. weeping (with anger evidently) then said, "We 
have been laboring, preaching, singing, and praying 
with the mourners nearly a week and not one addition 
yet. But if we had been preaching for the people to 
merely say, they believe that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God and go to the water and be baptized, we would 
no doubt have had twenty additions, and perhaps 
twenty-five." In a storm of rage, be then exclaimed, 
"Away with your water salvation, I would not give 
the snap of my finger for it," snapping his fingers at 
brother Denton, and right in his face, who remained 
quiet anJ undisturbed at P.'s threatening demonstra
tions. He charged us with not b~lieving in any change 
of heart. 

When he dismissed his congregation, Bro. Den
ton called their attention, and said, "Friends, you 
are my neighbors and know me. I would not wound 
~ny of your feelings intentionally; but your preachers 
have abused, misrepresented, and slandered my breth
ren to such a degree that I feel compelled to say a 
word in defense. I appeal to Bro. W. H. McCuon 
there, the steward of the Methodist church here, to 
correct me, if I make a wrong statement." Bro. McC. 
assented. "You, friends, 4ave been hearing me preach 

for the last three or four years, and my brethren for a 
long time, and know that we do preach a change of 
heart in the sinner's return to God for salvation. No 
one preaches a deeper conviction on account of sin 
than we do. We also feel and enjoy the religion we 
profess, because we believe wo are pardoned, saved 
according to God's promises. 'V e did not vote on your 
foolish proposition, whether we believe in heart-felt 
religion, because if taught in the Scriptures, it is true 
without the assistance of our votes to patch it up. We 
cannot change it either ·way. The word of God stands 
on its own merits without the votes of men to strength
en it. I never vote whether the word of God is true. 
This is the way divisions are made in the church. To 
your proposition for all who desired and would pray 
for the conversion of the mournerB who came into the 
altar, we did not respond. For by doing so we should 
have been compelled to endorse your whole mourners' 
bench procedure, which is unscriptural. It was not 
that we do not pray for sinners, nor teach sinners to 
pray for themselves, and to come to the Lord praying 
for pardon, for these things we preach with peculiar 
emphasis-but not after your mourners' bench style 
or practice, but according to the teachings of the word 
of God. But, sir, if you will show me in the Bible, 
where the Lord ever authorized such practices, we 
will join you in your altar exercise. Here is the book, 
let us have it, if it is there." (Poyner would not take 
the Testament which was offered to him). "You (P) 
know your mourners' beneh practice is not in the Bi
ble. This is plain language, but I am responsible for 
it. I say you know your mourners' bench practice is 
not in the Bible." 

P. retorted, "Baptism by i!llmersion is not in the 
Bible, either." 

D. replied, "Suppose it is not, and that I am wrong 
in preaching and practicing imBlersion only for bap
tism, does that justify you in practicing the mourners' 
bench which you know is not authorized in the word 
of God? Do two wrongs make a right? Come, sir, 
this won't do. 'I'll do wrong because you do wrong,' 
is beneath the dignity of a gentleman, much less a 
preacher of the gospel. But immersion is taught in 
the Scriptures, and I propose to read it to you j-ust 
now. What is it you deny ?" 

P. "That the Lord ever authorized baptism by im
m(>rsion ; it is not in the Bible." 

D. "Very well, I will nmv read it to you. But 
fir::;t, I . will call attention to what I saw you do at this 
place. Two years ago, I saw you take some persons 
to the pond yonder (pointing towards the pond near 
by) you went till you came unto the water, then you 
went down into the water-and now I ask, "What. 
did you then do ?" 

P., "I baptized them." 
D., "Did you not immerse them?" 
P., "Yes, I immersed them." 
D., ''Again I ask, By whose authority did you do 

that?" 

To this, Rev. Poyner answered never a word. He 
was as dumb as an oyste;, He was in the predicament 
of the Pharisees, when they asked the Savior by whose 
authority he did his miracles. The Savior asked them, 
"The baptism of John, was it from heaven or of men?" 
If they said it was of men they feared the people, for 
all took John for a prophet ; if they said it was from 
heaven, Jesus would say, why then did you not sub
mit to it? So they did not answer his question. Just 
so, Mr. P., if he said immersion was of man's author
ity, he feared the people, for all regard it as of divine 
authority; if he said it was by the authority of the 
Lord, Bro. Denton would have asked him why he 
called it in question. He saw the dilemma, andre· 
mained silent. D. then asked, 

"When a man is immersed, he is buried, is he not?" 
P., "Yes." 
D., "Very well, you then buried your candidates in 

baptism." Turning to Acts viii., he read1 ''And as 
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they went on their way they came unto a certain wa~ cannot be worked as economically as they should be. 
ter, * * and they ,.,Tent down into the water, both 'Vhile the farmer is tlms educating himself, he will 
Philip and the eunuch together"-that is just what come to see the necessity and economy of having 
you <;lid. Then what did you do? You immersed everythiPg in its place and a place for everything, 
your candidates-buried them. Philip did just what when not in use; and when in use they will be just in 
you d.iJ. He baptized him (the eunuch) i.e., im- place. So he will come to occupy his leisure hours in 
mersed him or buried him. But we are not left to repairs of various kin(ls. Barn and stable-doors that 
guess at it, for Paul says, Col. ii : 12, "we are buried are getting shaky on their hinges will be repaired at 
with him in b::tpt.ism." So when these Scriptures are once. If he burns wood, and ,a large proportion of 
put together and properly interpreted, we learn that farmers of the \Vest still do so, it will be prepared and 
when a person ia baptized, he is buried or immersed." piled secure from rain, and with proper ventilation, 

P., "But it don't say immerse." so it may dry perfectly. If ·he bums coal, a proper 
D ., "True the word immer3e is not there, but if shed will be built to keep it dry. The pumps about 

you will come that near showi ng the . ruouruel's' bench the place will always draw. Water-troughs will never 
pmctice in the Bible, I will join yon in the altar ex- have sloughs of mud ahont them in soft iweather, to 
ercise. Here is the book, try your hand on it." But mire stock; nor glare ice in bard weather, to maim 

. no, he would not tuko the book, nor try to show his them. Sheds will be made comfortable. The bo~t 
mourners' bench in the Bible. facilities will gradually be accumulated for accompli:sh-

Bro. D. proposed to go into the· altar and assist them ing the work of the farm, and a general air of thrift 
in their exercise, if they would permit him to bring will be obscrva ble; not only about the homestead, but 
the Bible and instruct the mourners in the language ovf:'r the farm. 
of the Holy Spirit. But no, they woulcl nut allow In this we do not mean to assert that the simple 
that to be done, for it woul<l break up their unscrip- possesAion of the tools necessat·y to do od<l jobs will ac
tural practice. It i::~ a fact, undi~putable, that the complish all t.his; but the handling of tools soon gets 
word of . God is m:cver m:eit in these revival::;, it is al- a common-sense man conversant with their use, and 
ways ruled cut as an unwelcome iutruder, so when it the investigations necessary to enable a man to do the 
is ruled out, all true lovers of the word above the doc- work intelligently broadens the mind, and one soon 
trines of men, are also ruled out. Neither l\iethodism comes to ~ee where money may be saved in many eli
nor any other humanism, cau stand the light of gos- rections, and how easy it is to make all things tidy 
pel tmth. Thus ended one of the most interesting about the house and place, and also where the profit 
and exciting controver~ies that ever occurred in the comes in, in rendering the stock about the farm com-
religious polemics of tLis section. fortable. 

In the above repot·t, I have not, at all time~, tried These may seem like small economies. In truth, 
to give the exact words of the speakers, but the sub- they are; but it is these small economies that go to 
stance only. Hoping these lines will tend to strength- swell the profits of the farm, just as in any other in
en the hands of tho true disciples, and confit·m the dustry in life. It is, in fact, ~.ttention to small econo
truth of our plea, assist. vihers to see the truth and mies that make the prosecution of business succe~sful 
abandon error, is my sincere desire and devout prayer. in its best sense.-Ex. 
This occurreu in October, 1878. 

"TITUS." 

Lynnville, Ky., Jan. 3, 1879. 

Jtfarm ;uttl ljouseltold 

our farmers everywhere nrc er'rnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their exper iences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything which will be profitable renuing for the Farm and House
bolt! Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valli
ble to all, e~pecially our agricultural1·eaucrs. 

WINTER FARM ECONOMIES. 

There are so many things that the farmer may do 
at home, in his own workshop, as well as another can 
do it for him, that it i.s surprising that so few are with 
out a kit of wood-working tools, a shoeing hammer, 
some horse-nails, pinchers for iron, eopper, rivets, 
screws, and other necessary articles, as will enable him 
to complete many a handy jeb without the interven
tion of the carpenter. The time required to do the 
work will often be found to be less than that spent in 
going to and from the mechanic's plnce of business. 
Thus with a few tools the wood-work of harrows, plows, 
cultivators, and other tools about the farm may be re
paired. By having a few extra handles of forks and 
other implements on har:d, these may be cheaply re
paired and made as good as new. 

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. 
The total number of failures in the United States 

during the year 1878 is giyon as 10,478, with total 
liabilities amounting to $234,383,132. In 1877 the 
total failures were 8,872, with liabilities reaching 
$190,669,936. This increase of 1,606 failures in the 
past year is accounted for by the fact_that cireumstan
ces during the year were "peculiarly influential in en
couraging casualities of this character." 

Regarding the outlook for the future, the 1\iercan
t.ile Agency report, from which we quote, says: "It is 
significant that out of the six leading circumstances 
enumerated as contributing to failures dudng the year, 
five no longer exist. In the room of these disturbing 
elements other favorable conditions are present, which 
ought, in the immediate future, to so much improve 
business as to make the decrease of failures in 1879 
much more marked than the increase in 1878. The 
most important of these favorable conditions is there
turn to spEcie payments without a ripple of disturbance 
in the business world. Another is the fact that val
ues have now reached a level lower than the gold 
standard in normal times, without which no marked 
prosperity would have been possible. A third indica
tion of the approach of better times is the prosperity 
of the vast class who till the soil; while a fourth fav
orable feature is the changing character of the indus
tries of a large number of persons, as indicated in the 
increased amount of land taken throughout the coun-
try." 

ahout 7,000,000 in number. This waste and effete 
putrid matter is de~td and poisonou!il, passing off more 
rapidly by night, and becoming more or Jess entangled 
in the bedding and on the surface of the body. Hence 
the necessity of bathing and brushing, with still great
er necessity for airing and purifying the bedding. This 
is done most effectually by exposure in the light of the 
sun, and in morning air. Indeed, the sun is the great
er purifier, and "nothing is bid from tJ1e heat there
of." And here it may be remembered that the bed
ding of the sick, so soon saturated by the filth of acute 
diseases, by being changed at least once in six hours, 
and being exposed to the free ..;unlight for the same 
time, will be safe with half tho washing otherwise 
needed. Such clothes ca.nnot be ept too clean, while 
there is no danger of too much care in these re~pecb:; , 

as one of the means of controlling snch acute dise~~es 
as fevers and inflammations. The Dutch method of 
placing all of the movable clothes of the bed on two 
chairs, near the winclow, allowing them to remain till 
afternoon, might wdl be copied by Yankee house
keepers.-SlandaTd. 

------~ .. _.. ______ _ 
BE STEADFAST. 

An English admiral, who rose to his high station 
by his own steady exertions, used to be fond of rela
ting that, on first leaving an humble lodging to join 
his :::bip as a midshipman, his landlady presented him 
with a Bible an1l a guin~a, saying, "God bless you 
and prosper you, my bel; and: as long as yon live, 
never r;uffer yourself to be laughed out of your money 
or prayers." 

The young sailor carefully followed this advice 
through life, and had reason to rejoice that he din so; 
while thousands have regretted, when too late, thut 
they have pursued a different course. 

Never let your honest con\'ictions be laughed down. 
Be true to yourself, and in the end you will not only 
be respected by the world, but Lave the approval of 
your own conscience. See to it, that whatever you 
lose, whether it be money, or place, or reputation, you 
do not lose courage, honesty, simplicity, or truthful 
ness.-Reformed Church llfonthly. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
There were about five additions at last accounts at 

the Carthage, Tenn. meeting, and Bro. Kidwill wa13 
still preaching there. 

Bro. Beents left last Friday for Spencer via Mur
freesboro and vVoodbury. He has the promise of 
many pupils at points he has visited ann expects to 
open up with good attendance . . 

'Ve.have received several letters of inquiry about 
the Bro;· Bond whom we noticed in the ADVOCATE of 
the 23u as desiring to purchase a small place on which 
to raise bees. Some things ·have occurred which point 
to him as the C. C. Bond who has lately been exposed 
by Bro. R. B. Neal in the Standard as unworthy the 
confidence of the brethren. He is now in the neigh
borhood of Thomp3on's Station, Tenn., and if not the 
same person alluded to in the Standard should be able 
to speedily show the contrary. 

Since writing the ahove he has visited our office ; 
whe.n told that the Sumner county brethren had an 
idea that he was the same mlm as C. C. Bond, he grad
ually worked himself up to high dudgeon, said he was 
being suspected and mistreated because he was a 
Northern man. He rushed off to get his papers,· but 
instead of papers, accorifing to his own statement went 
to a saloon and took a dram. fie however produced 

'Vagon-tongues and many other duplicates for farm
vehicleg and machines are now prepared so as to re· 
quire but little fitting. In the case of machines, all 
that is necessary, as a rule, is simply to fasten them 
in place. In doing this, the farmer not only renders 
himself handy with tools; but at the same time he be
comes thoroughly conversant with the working parts 
of each individual machine-no small matter to the 
practical man. In fact, every farmer ought to be 
able to take apart and put together intelligently any 
machine on the f~:trm. Un_less this be the case, they 

Am THE BEDs.-No housekeeper has any valid one paper purporting to be fl'om an elder of the church 
claim to neatness, cleanliness, and tidiness, who makes in New Hope, Illinois. fie then indulged in a Jot of 
her beds as soon as they are vacated ; or if she has billingsgate, shook the <lust from his feet and departed 
such a claim it is based on the condition of ignorance. for Illinois. He now sails unqer the name of G. C. 
To demonstrate this, let it be remembered that of all Bonds. He boasts largely of his wealth and said he 
food n:_nd drink taken, about three-fifths pas-; out of would give us ten dollars for this notice. We make 
the system through the outlets of the skin-the pores, no charges, however. 
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Miss Cura Barnes, well known. to many of our read· I heard of o1w church trouble with a man nr wo!~a!1 
.,., , as united in ma.rri:we at the residence . of \Vm. v-.rho was a 1:egular. rea~er of the ~DVOCATE. Ilus 

el::~, ~'V 8 o T h 22 .l lt t I shows what 1s· the mfluence of readmg such a paper. 
D.l\.13, E~q., near myrna, · en~., on t e au . o . . . 
Mt·. Jno. Holloway. an esteemed citizen of that com- So writes a brother of ::tge ~nd expenence. Lbet alhl 

't • · who read try this method ot keeping down c nrc 
mum.y. 'I d h h h . . . . , troubles. IL wt I prove a vantageons to t e c .nrc es 

M12s Lou \Vllhams, Sister of Bro. J.' ~I. Pickens' to pay for the ADVOCATE for all members unable to 
wife i3 ou a visit to friends in Edgefield, Tenn. t. k .t 

~ , a e 1 • 

Elder A. Allison of Glover's Creek, Ky., bas mov- Governor Roberts, of Texas, affects a Spartan life. 
ed to Flint, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. While at work lu his office a corre~pondent describes 

At n :Methodist Uonference meeting in New York a him thus: "He was seated on a splinter-bottom chair 
man got up and saiil he had long wished to speak bnt at a plain table covered with books, pamphlets and 
his wife wouldn't let him. His wife had died, bow- papers. In the middle of the room stood a bed, with 
ever, and having his liberty at last he proposed to ex- a common quilt thrown across the top like n blanket 
ercise it. In about two minutes the entire Conference over a horse's ba~k. The fireplace and mantelpiece 
wept over the death of the lady as over the loss of a are of the primitive kind; all the carpet is burned 
personal friend.-B1d.[alo Er;press. away in front, and at the side stands the broom with 

As an example for people who complain that they which the room is swept. A cheap little wash-stand 
can do nothiug and make nothing we state that a sis- stands in one corner of tho room." 
ter living in \Vashington Co., Texas, whose husband Tho congregations in Edgefield are increasing week
is an itwnlid, aided only by a grandson of ten years, ly and the brethren in that city are much encouraged 
gath~red six bales of cotton last season besides attend- and look forward hopefully to the futuro. 
ing J;o her other domestic work. She sends itR a sam- Geo. E. Schooley formerly money clerk in the cx
p.le of as nice cotton thrmd as we ever have seen, press cffice here and_wbo robbed the office of $10,000, 
manufactured· by her own hands. She is now in her was captured and placed in jail but afterwards made 
G7tb year. \Ve have her thread on exhibition in our his escape, returned last Sunday a~d surrendered him
show case. self saying that he preferred to suffer his sentence 

The world has so accustomed itself to the language rather than endure longer a l-ife of hiding and exile. 
of Ashdod, that it wants to call every man who speaks His conscience drove him home. 
pnblicly for Christ by the popish title of Reve1·end. vVe have a number of obitua-ries on hand which we 
The noted Bo.3 ton lectut'er has been constantly s~led will publish as fast as possible. \Ve hope our friends 
the Rev. Joseph Cook. He says he is not a Reverend will he patient with us as we will endeavor to have 
and prefers to be called simply Joseph Cook. them all appear in due time. 

A newspaper says that at a baptizing out in western 
Texas not long ago, wherein fourteen persons wore 
taken down into the water, fifteen pistols were taken 
off and laid upon the bank until the ceremony was 
over, the preacher depositing his with the rest. 'Vhilo 
they put thei1· trust in God, they were also careful to 
keep their powder dry.-Texas Messenger. 

Jlew Jldverfiseuten(s. 
Gordon, Bt'o. & Co., who now occupy the most spa

cious tobacco warehouse in the city have a new card be
fore our readers. We recommend the house as one 
of ~mple means, correct in business and in every way 
worthy of the confidence of planters. Bro. R. Averitt 
is now connected with this firm and dcsfres his nu
merous friends and acquaintances to remember him. 
Warehouse No. 112 Broad St. 

8]ill'ltef 1Jltport • 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvocATE, 1 
Thursday, Febn.w1·y 6, 1879. f 

Flour is in good demand and firm. Wheat is firm 
at an advance. There !s not a great deal offering on 
this market. Corn steady at quotations. Counh·y 
produce generally infainlemand. J\IIeat has advanced, 
especially in luuns. 'Ve ssw a lot se1l at 3.30 for 
shoulders, 4. 60 f(n· sides and 6. 5{) for hams. Eggs 
have slightly declined. Tobacco men report an active 
market and liberal receipis. The offerings are of more 
substance than our market has afihrded for a long time 
and are taken freely at full prices, Gordon Bro. & Co, 
have this week sold 60 hbds at following prices: Com
mon to medium loaf at 3.50 to G. 50, lug, trash ·to 
medium, 2.00 to 3.25. Receipts are good both from 
\V rst Tennessee and the up river country. Irish po
tat'Jes of good quality bring top qn0tations. Butter 
is lower. In live stock we quote un advance on f<:tt 
cattle and sheep. The cotton market rules steady. 
Prices are: 

Oruinary ........................................................................ 7 
Good 0J·dinary .............................................................. 7Ys 
Low niludling .............................................................. 8% 
Middling .................................................................... SYs 

FLOUU AND GRAIN. 
FLOUit-Superfinc ........................................................... 3 50 to 3 75 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 00 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 00 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 r;o 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 0 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .............................................................. .... 50 

'VHEAT-No. l.............................. ......... ... ............................ 1 0 
No. 2..................... ................. .................. ........ 90 to 95 
No.3 .................... ... ........................................... - 15 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 35 
S'lcked in depot ............................................. _....... 43 

OAT~-Sackcd in depot .. ...................... ..................... ...... .. 
RYE-Fron1 wagon .................... ............... ........................ .. 65 
BARLEY-From wagon ................................................ . 45 

PROVISIONS. 
BULK l'viEAT-Clear Sides ........................................ ., .. , .......... .. 

C. Rib Sides ..................... ........ , ............................ .. 
Shoulders .................. .............. ........... .................. .. 

LARD-Pastry, in Tierces .............................................................. .. 
HAl'tiS--" C. C. C." ......................................................................... % 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 3J::i: 

Clear Sides.............................................. 4J::i: 

Hams.............................................. ...... 5% to 6% 
Lard-from wagon........ ......... ................ 5 to 5)1; 

Our sympathies are extended to Bro. Sam'l Jones 
of Stephens Co., Texas, whose wife is so afflicted that 
she has been unable to walk for some time. Feeling 
s')me· stronger sh~ rEcently attempted tG> stand, but 
fell, bruising herself very severely. 

UOUNTlt¥ J.•RODUCE. 
J. M, Alexander advertises a farm for sale at very - PEAS- Lady..................................................................... 2 oo 

Bro. Alex; Bagby, a fellow-worker of Bro. R. Hol
lins, and a faithful teacher of the goRpel, died at his 
homo, Lone Pine, Louisa Co., Va., January 11th. 
He had lived for over fifty years the life of a pious 
Christian and goes hence lamented and molll'ned by 
all. His step-daughter is the wife of our brother, 
Granville Lipscomb. 

Miss Birdie Pendleton, daughter of Pres.'t W. K. 
Pendleton of Bethany, Va., was united in marriage 
last week to J os. R. Lamar of Ga. The corrrspond
ent of the Cincinnati Con~mercial characterizes it as 
the most brilliant social event that bas ever taken 
place in that section. About 800 invited guests were 

Pl'e s.'t Pendleton is State Superintendent 
c Instruction in 'Nest Va. 

'·What do we mean by the expressions, Kingrlom 
of Christ, Kingdom of Heaven, Kingdom of God's 
dear Son ? vV e will answer in the language- of Dr. 
CampbelL-Gospel Advocate.--Why not answer in 
the langul.'ge of Jesus Christ ?-Buptist Reflector. 

If he had answered in the language of the New 
Testament, Bro. Mayfield would have counted it her· 
esy. \Ve tried him on the _ design of baptism not 
long ago and he would not accept a single Bible state
ment ag the true one. The writer thought the truth 
from a different source might be more acceptable. 

D.L. 

Just now I know of RAveral members of the church 
in disobedience, thus giving troubles to the church. 
I have seen and known many such things in the 
church ever since I became a member of it. But here 
is the point to be noted. I have been reading the 
AJJvocATE since 1866, and I have not even seen nor 

low figures. See description in our advertising col- T Stock .............. ~........................................................... 75 
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1Jonte ·IJeading. 

GRACIE'S MEMORIAL. 

It was raining, and Gracie didn't like that; she 
was looking very sober about that and some other 
things. There was company at Mr. Gilmore's this 
evening, and she WflS invited, but her sensible mother 
thought it rained too bard to venture on a half-mile 
walk, and besides, didn't quite believe in parties for 
hard-working school ghls. Besides, i\. was Saturday 
evening; who ever heard of a worse evening on which 
to go to a party? The Sunday school lesson was then 
being studied, for Gracie always took care to be ready 
with that, but she 8eldom brought such a frowning 
face to the work. She rattled over the words very 
fast, '' 'And these stones shall he a memorial to the 
children of Israel forever ;' oh dear !" These last two 
words don't belong to the verse, but Gracie spoke them 
as if they did. · The truth is Ahe heard the clock strike 
eight jus( then, and it reminded her that the girls were 
going to start for Mr. Gilmore's at that hour. 

"What a long face," said Harvey; "it scares me.'• 
Harvey was her college brother, full of vacation and 
mischief; he had pencil and paper before him, but he 
did not seem to be very busy. Gracie made no answer 
to his remark, but went on with her studying. 

"Just hear how it rains," her mother said : " it 
would have been a lovely evening for you to have 
walked away up to Mr. Gilmore's Gracie." 

Miss Gracie sniffed scornfully; "I am not made of 
sugar," she said, in anything but a respectful tone. 
After that she seemed shocked, and meekly added that 
it was raining very hard. 

Busy with thoughts of the party, there presently 
came to her such a memory of the pleasant things 
that were to have been done that she mixed lesson 
and words in a very queer manner again. "'And 
Joshua set up twelve stones in the midst of Jordan,' 
Do keep still! ~What a little nuisance you are 1" 

This meant Fanny, the four-year-old sister, who 
wss trying to slip through a very small space and 
reach her mother. Mr. Thomas was reading the even
ing paper; he thought H was time to speak. 

"Grace," he said severely "I am astonished at you 
What a name to call your little sister 1 Don't let me 
hear it again." 

It wouldn't do to make any answer when her father 
spoke in that tone, so Gracie contented herself with 
flashing an angry look at the paper over which hi9 
head was again bent, and going on with her lesson. 
Horace left his books and walked to the window. 

"It is as dark as possible," he said. "Mother, it is 
almost a wonder you consented to Lucy's going out 
thi1 evening." 

This made Gracie's lip curl. L..ucy can. do anything 
she wants to," she said, sharply, hbecause she is engag
ed. I suppol!!e the rain doesn't hurt a girl after that." 

For some reason Mrs. Thomas saw fit not to notice 
her daughter Grace this evening. 

"N0 need to tell 'us that," he said; "your face and 
words and manner all proclaim it." 

Now, people who are in ill humor don't like to be 
told of it, and H0race was a ministe1.· and ought to 
have known better. Grace gave him a glance that 
ought to have rebuked him, as sho muttered in a very 
low undertone, "Nobody asked for your opinion." 

There were five long wrinkles on her face after that 
by actual count, and she went on with her memorial 
stones in silence. She only spoke once, and that was 
to say, "Mother, I'm going to bed " 

Harvey had been busy with his pencil, and very 
much amused for lilome time ; he got up now and ruade 
a profound bow, as he handed Gracie a card. 

"I've been engaged in making a memorial of this 
evening for your special comfort and help," he said 
soiemnly ; "it is intended to hang at the foot of your 
bed and be studied at your leisure." Now, what could 
Gracie do but accept an innocent little card thus civil
ly offered? 

''You will observe that it is also an acrostic on your 
charming name." Harvey said, as she left the room. 
So curiosity ,prompted her to look at it &9 soon as she 
reached· her room, and here is a copy of _it : 

MEMORIAL OF AN HOUR. 

8 a'clock and 5m. G runty. 
8 " " 10m. Rude to mother. 
8 " " 15m. A trifle milder. 
8 " " 20m. C ross as sixty. 
8 " " 25m. I ndignant at father. 
8 " " 30m. Envious of Lucy. 
8 " " 35m. T earful. 
8 " " 40m. H eadachy. 
8 ·' " 45m. 0 ut of sorts. 
8 " " 50m. M ad at Harvey. 
8 " " 55m. A wrinkled face. 
9 o'clock Sour as vinegar. 

A record of only an hour. Only think how it must 
have looke<i to Grace. Her name !mi:x:ed up with it 
so that there could be no mistaking the person. : How 
do you suppose she, or you, or I, will enjoy looking at 
that book which God keeps up in heaven, if much of 
it reads like that ?-The Pansy. 

QUEER TOM. 

Tom Flossofer was the queerest boy I ever knew. 
I don't think he ever cried : I never saw him. If Fle
da found her tulips all rooted up by her pet puppy, 
and cried, as little girls will, Tom was sure to come 
round the corner whistling and say!: 

"What makes you cry? can you cry tulip3 ? do you 
think every sob makes a root or a blossom? IIere, 
let's try to right them." 

So he would pick up the poor flowers, put their 
roots into the ground again, whistling all the time; 
make the bed look smooth and fresh, and take Fleda 
off to hunt hens' nest in the barn. Neither did he do 
any differently in his own troubles. One day his great 
kite snapped the string, and flew away far out of sight. 
Tom stood still for one moment, and then turned round 
to come home, whistling a merry'tune. 

IS YOUR SOUL INSURED. 

''Pa," said a little boy as he climbed to his father's 
knee and looked into his face as earnestly as if he un· 
derstood the importance of the subject, ''Pa, is your 
soul insured ?" 

"What are you thinking .about, my son ?" replied 
the agitated father, "Why do you ask that question?" 

"'Vhy, pa, I heard Uncle George say that you had 
your houses insured, and your life insured; but he 
didn't believe you had thought of your soul, and he 
was afraid you would lose it ; won't you get it insured 
right away?" . 

The father leaned his head on his hand, and was si· 
lent. He owned broad acres of land that were cover
ed with a bountiful produce, his barns were even now 
filled with plenty, his buildings were all covered with 
insurance ; but, as if that would not suffice for the 
maintenance of his wife and only child in case of his 
decease, he had the day before taken a life policy for 
a large amount; yet not one thought had he given to 
his immortal soul. On that which wasteth away and 
becometh part and parcel of his own native dust, he 
had spared no pains;. but for that which was to live 
on through the long ages of eternity, he had made no 
provision. ''What shall it profit a man if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul?" was a question he 
cared not to ask. Now, as he sits in silence, his soul is 
stirred within him; and he mentally exclaims: 

"What shall I do to be saved?" 
If you have houses, you have not neglected to pay 

a premium to l5ecure you against their loss by fire. If 
you have stock in trade, you are wise enough to have 
it well-covered by insurance, and if you have some 
loved friend to care for, perhaps you have taken a. 
policy which will only be paid after your voice shall be 
hushed in silence, and your hands be folded across your 
breast, never again to be uplifted. You are wise in 
making these securities j but have you made sure that 
everlasting home offered you by infinite Love? Have 
you secured that policy given by covenant and by 
oath, and urged upon all, whether rich or poor, bond 
or free, in " Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters, and ye that have no money, come ye, buy 
ye and eat ; yea, come buy wine and milk, without 
money and without price ?"-Chri8tian Banner. 

A few days ago I met a noble young brother whose 
breath gave forth the unmistakable evidence that the 
plague has attacked him. A few short months ago 
we.sa.w him immersed, and saw him at once take a 
front place in the work of the church. His zeal was 
large, and he bade fair to become a bright light in the 
church, but alas 1 he forgot Jerusalem-the church, 
and began to drink BITTERS for his health. 0 ! 
the delusion wrapped up in that one word, BITTERS ! 
Yes, Bitters 1 young man. Bitters for evet·ytbing 
which God in His goodness intended should be sweet. 

"I did almost enter a protest," she said, "only there 
seemed to be a good deal depending on her being 
there; it wasn't a mere matter of pleasure." 

"Why, Tom" said I, ''aren't you sorry to lose that 
kite?" 

"Yes, but what's the use? I can't take more than 
a minute to feel bad. 'Sorry' won't bring the kite 
back, and I want to make another." 

Bitters for your wife-embittering all her home 
comforts-her hopes for you, for her children, and for 
all the future. Bitters for your children-poisoning 
every pleasure offered them in the future. Poisoning 
all their efforts to rise in the world, embittering every 
prospect in life. Embittering the world against yo~, 
and you against the world. And the worst of all is, 
it will terribly embitter your last end of earth. And 
Oh 1 how bitter will it be at last, when you awake in 
eternity-realizing that your soul is forever lost I Your 
birthright to heaven, and to eternal joys, sold for less 
than a "mess of pottage."-Christian Monthly. 

"But, mother, she will get just as wet as though it 
was a party." This was Grace, of course ; she coultln't 
keep still. 

.. Grace," her father said again, "I should be sorry 
to have to send a young lady of your sense to her 
room for rudeness ; but you make it ':tlmost necessary 
for me to do it. What can be the matter?" 

Grace got her handkerchief and wiped two great 
tears from her eyes. 

"My head aches," she said, feeling ashamed of her· 
self, "and I'm all out of sorts, any way. 

Horace laugh-ed, rather provokingly, it must be 
~onfessed. 

Just so when he broke his leg. 
"Poor Tom," cried Fleda, "you can't play any 

mo-o-o-o-o-re !" 
"I'm not poor, either. You cry for me; I don't 

have to do it for myself, and I have a splendid time 
to whittle. Besides, when I get well, I shall beat 
every boy in school on the multiplication table, for I 
say Ht over and over, till it makes me sleepy, every 
time my legs aches." 

Tom Flossofer was queer, certainly, but I wish a 
great many more people were queer that way.- Wood's 
How;ehold Magazine, 

Faith is that power or Yirtue of the mind which 
feels the omnipotence of God in all things, and sees, 
even in the darkest night, that the morning must 
come, and truth gain th~ victory. 

Time is not my own any more than money6 

.. .... ~ 
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What is Prayer? 
TIY M S. FANNI::\0, 

AtHl (lo!'tt thou nsk me? What iR prayrr? 
Un1 rcn•l thy heart., t.hc answer's there; 
Cnlt back agaiu nfl!idions' hour, 
'l'emptation' s dark, my~tcrious power, 
\Vhcn ])ending, f<in kiu g ' uca'h thy loau, 
Thy trombllng heart sought OT•lY Uoll. 
When thy poor, tru~ting eottl a!onr, 
Placed every hope I.Jcneatll his thronc
Laiu cvory thought and feeling llarc, 
To him who said, "I'll answer prayer." 

Yet once agai n, Oh, what is prayer? 
Dear mourning soul, thou canst dcehrc, 
While staucling bv that open tomb-
'Vhere sweetest flower of brightest bloom
From thy sad heart hn,th just l)ccn torn, 
Aml thou hast bowed iu dust to mourn
'l'o moisten, still , with tears o[ grief 
Thttt lon ely grave, yet no relief 
From aught benent.h the sun is giYen , 
'Till thy crushed spirit turns to hcaycn. 
Then H ope ·i s born-sweet faith is there
Ani! thou art bltased in answered prayer. 

When death was ncar, and hope bud fled, 
When fl·icnds stood weeping round thy lied; 
When famng pulse uml shortning lireath, 
To trcmhllng nature, whispered "Death!" 
When all thy lite hcforc thee pnsrcd , 
And conscience said, "The die is c:Jst ;" 
'Vhen h eart anu soul wit.h every power 
Cried out for mercy lin that hour, 
" Have pity, Lord, Oh Father, spare 
A tlylng mortal,"-This was prayer. 

The crn·ncst prayers that r each the throne', 
Arc winged by faith and love alone; 
Arc burnished bright with knowlctlge true, 
Of God's own will and promise', too. 
They, ris ing, reach that h'Jly place 
Where reigns the S:Jvior, God of grace; 
~Thy will be done," the spirit cries, 
Anu humbly as ' bis footstool lies; 
Then, sweetly trusting every care 
To God alone.-This, this is prayer. 

L one Star, Tc:ras. 

INFLUENCE OF RELIGION ON MAN'S TEMPER. 

"But now ye ahv> put off all these, anger, wrath, 
malice, blasphemy, filthy commuuication out of your 
mouth." Col. iii: 8. 

The religion of Jesus Christ, as is plain from thi~, 

-is intended to control man's' temper and keep it ln 
,Proper bounds. 'V e do not understand from this that 
a man's temper,'and every other impulse that is wrong 
is wholly killed out and destroyed the moment that he 
,becomes a Christian. ~f so, such admonitions as the 
above would be useless and meaningles~. vVhen a 
Jnan becomes~ chHcl of God, he still has all the p:ts. 
.£ions in him th.~t h@ h~4 before, an(!. mnst ~qen JJ:J to 

how to stifle out, keep down anger and its attendant 
impulses. The man or the woman that daily allows 
pas~ion te rule, will never manifest in his or her life 
the beauties of the Christian religion, and never make 
a plelsant or a.greeable companion in life. 

Those who allow themselves to become transported 
with anger can neither be happy themselves, nor can 
they make others happy. And besides, when men in
dulge their temper, it is liable to be always leadjug 
them into difficultie~, and that too, with auybody with 
whom they may associate, even their best friends. 
Nearly all sorts of personal difficulties can be avoided 
by keeping our pas~ions in subjection. By keeping 
always quiet, and neyer allowing ourselves to speak 
or act under the influence of anger, wrath or malice, 
we can almost always keep on good terms with all 
those with whom we associate in life. 

This again is certainly a 8pecific for irritable, angry 
or unhappy temper. And all Christians ougbt to par· 
take freely of this spiritual remedy for all or any sort 
of au ugly or unruly temper. Such remedies will slay 
the disease as fast as taken, if taken in accordance with 
the prescription. God in his goodness and mercy has 
afforded a remedy for all these evil maladies, without 
money and without price ; remedies that can never 
leave an unpleasant farewell when takerr; remedies 
that will make us better, happier, pleasanter in all our 
ways towards others; purer and holier in our hearts, 
in all our aims and aspirations, our purposes, and in 
all our efforts in life, and will thus fit us for living use
fully here, and for eternal happiness beyond the 
grave. E. G. S. 

Anc.l besides, we feel so much better when we are HAROLD A. PERCIVAL, OR FATHER ANSELM US. 
quiet and in a good humor. There is no doubt but A Franciscan monk who has been seventeen years 
that a man will live much longer by cultivating a in a monastery in Canada and four years of that time 
smooth and pleaeant temper. A man had almost as an officiating priest in the Catholic church, but who 
well have a spell of bilious fever as to become highly escaped the 20th day of last March, was here in De
transported with anger. It has a tendency to first cember last. He is well educated in the Greek, Lat
excite unduly, and thereby W€'aken the nerv·ous system. in, French, German, Spanish and Euglish languages, 
ft also has a serious effect upon the appetite, and npon but has no practical knowledge of the ways of the 
digE>stion, leaving the system in a dull and stupid con- world. He became dissati~fied with the Catholic 
dition. And anything that destroys both health and church from reading the Scriptures in the Latin V ul
happiness certa.inly ought to be avoided. But Hie phys- gate, and one week after he escaped he was immersed 
ical effect is a very small matter compared with its by Rev. H. If. Bawden of the regular Baptist church 
effect upon our spiritual well-being. vVhen OUf pbys. at a village not far from Oberlin, Ohio. He stayed 
ical man gets out of order, we at once seek a remedy about six months in Oberlin, Ohio, making his home 
to remove the difficulty out of the way, to hool the with a Methodist preacher by the name of Harry 
malady whatever it may be. And we should be 0 . Sheldon, and occasionally lecturP.d to the stu· 
in still greater has1!e to heal any malady of tErn· dents in Oberlin College. However, he had not long 
per that may arise. And there is no sort of rem- been there until the President of the College told him 
edy so good as the word of God to heal spiritual that he was a "Campbellite" and the man who had 
ailments of any kind whatsoever. L et a man who never mingled with the world did not know what a 
is becoming angry, repeat to himself the above text, "Campbellite" was. He did not know that there had 
which requires us to put off all anger, and ' remem- ever lived such a man as Alexander Campbell. · But 
ber at tbe same time that his eternal well-being depends because he had learned by reading God's word that 
upon doing what God commands, and if he is not ver·y the penitent sinner was commanded to be baptized 
tar gone in passion, this rttmedy will produce the de- (immersed) for the remission of sins he was stigmatized 
~ired effect. But if this fails, seek another. 'Vhen as a ''Campbellite." 
we are physically sick and try one remedy and it fails, Now I consider the' above another proof of the fact 
we try another, and another till we obtain the desired that every honest, intelligent person who takes the 
relief. And so, if this one pas~age fails to heal our Bible and studies It with a desire to know just what 
diseuse of excited temper, then try another; try such the will of God is, will come to the conclusion that 
a one as this: "Put on therefore, as the elect of God, .faith, repentance, confession and baptism are the steps 
holy beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness to be taken to bl'ing a man into covenant relationship 
of mind, meeknes:;, longsuffering, forbearing one an- with Gorl through our Lord Jesus Chritot. 
other, if any man havea quarrel against any; even as Bro. Percival is very zealous, and as be has re
Christ forgave you, so also do ye." Col .iii: 12-13. nounced Home, the mother of harlots, be also refuses 
This will he a magnificent remedy for an<>'er, wrath or to join with ~ny of her daughters .. He lectured here 

. . • o several evenmgs and was well received. 
mahce. And m fact, this remedy, properly taken, WILL \V. D. TAYLOR. 
ought to be a sovereign one, and it certainly will be. Box 65, ]lfiddlepoi?it, Van] Wert Co., Ohio. 

No man can hold anger, wrath and malice in his 
heart, and at the same time hold humbleness of mind, 
longsuflering, meekness and a forgiving disposition. 
No onehas a heart large enough for all these at once, 
and whenever we will allow these devotional, spiritual 
and heavenly traits to enter, they necessarily crowd out 
the others. And just think how much pleasanter, hmv 
much m01e agreeable these heavenly emotions are than 
the fleshly ones. 'Ve feel so much better after exer
cising the feelings of meekness and forbearance, t~an 
after indulging feelings of anger, wrath and malice. 
And if this passage should fail in any case to effect a 
cure of bail temper, then try the following : ''Let all 
bitterness, ~~d WJ;:l\th.~ all<l anger, and cl~mQr~ aud evil 

The Examiner and Chronicle says that the Disciples 
have very decidedly lost ground in Virginia, and then 
in the same article adds, "At the same time there is a 
gratifying progress among them towards evangelical 
doctrine." From which it appears that cur. progre~s 
in orthodoxy has been at the expense of zeal and effi
ciency.-Richmond Examiner. 

\Vhether the Examiner and Chronicle intended that 
or not, it is the exact truth. Whenever the •lisciples 
begin to assimilate thems~lyes in practice to the d~
nominations, seek rE>cogmtiOn of them, express the1r 
faith in the terms of the denominations, or adopt their 
institutions, style or means of operation, the force of 
their plea is gone, and they simply subside into a lif~-
less party, wit.hout infl.uenc~. or power. D. L. 
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:JOHN A. J. BRADFORD'S REASONS 
FOR LEAVING THE 111. E. CHURCH, AND CONNECTING 

HIMSELF WITH TIJE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

For several years I have been a member of the 
Methodist ·church. On the ] 5th of June, 1878, I was 
baptized and united myt~elf with the Christians worship
ing here (Dry Creek). Supposing the steps which I 
have taken would excite the curios.ity of some, and 
cause many questions to be asked, I have thought it 
best, in· order that I may not be understood or misrep· 
resented, to state puhlicly the grounds of my conduct; 
and in doing so, at the riEk of being tedious to some 
and .offensive to others, I propoee to speak plainly and 
unreservedly for my sole object is to be understood. 

In the year 1870, while I lived in Tennessee, Lin
coln county, near Mt. Pleasant church, I became aware 
that the best part of my life then gone, had been spent 
in idleness and wickedness, hence there grew within mea 
desire to be something. In August our circuit rider 
(Bro. Hensley) held a:protraeted meeting in our church
house. He was an aged man, warm and fervent, the 

.congregation was large and the excitement became 
great. "Now," thought I, "is the accepted time. 'Tis 
only religion that can make one good and noble~ Now, 
I shall seek and obtain the precious jewel- the gem 
without price." 

s~ I heard, and pondered and prayed. I sought 
amidst the excitement of the mourners' bench ; I look-

. ed around me-there were weeping and shouting; I 
looked within-there was only quiet gloom. But there 
were persons there in whom I put much confidence, 
who knew the Scriptures. Some came to me and told 
me that 1 must only believe the Lord would bless me 
and he would. They said the Lord blessed in myste
rious ways, and perhaps I was already pardoned, if I 
only knew it. I thought may be I was, for I had 
tried as hard as any one, to feel as happy as some said 
they were, and through the excitement I did as I was 
told. 

Strange to say, those persons spoke not a word of 
baptism, but I thought I would trust God's promises 
and become a member of the church. \Vith some 
twelve young friends I joined, and according to the 
practice of the Methodist church I was sprinkled. 

There I stumbled, and many times since, as I be
came more acquainted with the Bible have I sighed, 
"I did verily err, not knowing the Sm·iptures." Even 
from childhood, in reading the New Testament I had 
believed that John did baptize in Jordan, that Christ 
came up out of the water, and that Philip and the 
ennuch went down into the water. But from childhood 
I had heard preached that bapti::m was only of second
ary importance, and that ~prinkling was as truly hap· 
tism as was immersion. With tbfs<~ opinions preached 
into me, and with little idea of the teachings of the 
Scriptures and of the importance nf obeying the Lord's 
commands in the Lord's own way, I of course followe~ 
as I was led. 

Since I joined the l\iethodist. ehurch seven years 
have passed, during which I have gathered some in
structions from the Scriptures, and the result is that 
on the 15th of June I was baptiz~d and commenced 
anew the Christian's pilgrimage with another chart
the Bwle alone-and with brigllh'r hopes and fairer 
prospects. 

Here my :Methodist brethren will ask, "How could 
you, being baptized once in the name of the Father, 
the Son and the Holy Ghost, dare to be baptized 
again i~ the same name ?" 

"r ell, had .. I felt assured that the Bible taught that 
I had ever been baptized, I could not, I would not 
dare to repeat it. But sometime ago I doubted whether 
to be sprinkled was to be bapti~ecl. Now let us hear 
a few words from the New Testament on the subject. 
John ba.pti~ed in the river Jordan , and aft~rwards in 
l;uon 1 ber&~i~O thero ~~~ mtlch wnt~r thero, ' i-:~llii 

; flit~! "! hrt~ : il• W:l~ \!;, ~1H f.:.:;, "\l'er;r np ~t m I R h t l\: J !in! 

of t.he water." "And they went down into the water, 
both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized him, al!d 
when thty were come vp out of the water, etc." Now 
we have ba.ptism repeatedly compared to a burial, so 
often, indeed, that we must infer that as the Lord's 
Supper shows forth the broken body and shed blood 
of the Savior, ~o likewise baptism is a monumental in· 
stitution, showing forth his burial nnd resurrection. 
Now in ]anguage, a figure without fitness is also with· 
out meaning. Pray then, how can sprinkling or pour· 
ing, or anything but immersion, be called a burial in 
Christ by baptism? From these facts 1ve know beyond 
a doubt that baptism and immersion mean one and the 
same thing. 

Now, what was I that I could withstand God, or set 
aside his commandment orpresume that I had obeyed 
it, not having done what he commanded? In this mat
ter let none judge me, for God alone is the righteous 
Judge-the searcher of hearts. 1\Iy whole heart ap
proves the step I haYc taken, the Holy Bible m;mis
takably teaches it. I believe that the Father and the 
Son sanction it, and that their blessings and the com
forts of the Holy Spirit will attend it. 

I unitrd myself with the Christians worshiping a 
this place (Dry Creek), and will briefly state my rea. 
Bons: l!"'irst, they have no name but Christian or dis. 
ciple, the one scriptural name for believers in Chriet. 
Now it cannot be doubted that sectarian names are the 
great barriers which divide up Christendom, and across 
which brotherly love rarely reaches ; nor can it be 
doubted that they, by thus arraying Christian again8t 
Christain, prevent many a noble heart from embracing 
the Christian religion. Believing this, I am unwilling 
to wear any additional name ·whatever. 

Now, there is not a passage in the New Testament 
from which we may legitimately infer that any man 
was ever sprinkled in fulfillment of the command to 
be baptized, for when we are briefly told th~tt a certain 
one believed and was baptized, the legitimate inference 
is that he was baptized just as those who went down 
into the water and came up out of the water; and this 
inference is not only legitimate, but unavoidable, when 
we remember that the word baptize in it!elf' means to 
"immerse in water." 

serve God more perfectly, it becomes necessary that 
we separate. It is the voice of duty, and the voice of 
conscience, enlightened by the word of God, and not 
to obey is to be a coward, and to endanger the salva
tion of my own soul. 

J. A. J. BRADFORD. 

Weatherford, Texas. 

SETTING APART PERSONS TO WORK. 
Ens. GospEJ, AnvocATE : Dear brethren-Several 

weeks :ago ~I asked of you a few questions, but 
to this date no reply has appeared in the ADVOCATE. 
To save looking over your files I will here state these 
questions, in the hope that one of you will answer. 

1st, Is it God's will that some members of the 
church of Christ, at the present day, be set apart as 
evangelists, pastors and teachers? 

2nd, If so, which members f 
3rd, By whom set apart ? 
4th, How should they be set apart ? 
As stated ·n my former letter, I do not ask these 

questions with a view to controversy, butlfrom a desire 
to know the truth. From what~I have seen from you 
on this subject I am at a loss to know whether all the 
members of the church are to preach publicly, and 
attend to all the work usual1y performed by a few 
only in the congregations, or whether it is sinful or 
not to "orrlain," or set apart certain persons for these 
things. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. P. PRINCE. 

Purdy, Tenn., Jan. 24, 1879. 

It depends who1ly on circumstances. The same cir 
cumstances that demanded the setting ap:trt members 
as evangelists, pastors and teachers in primitive times 
would demand it now. 

In primitive times when any work was neglected, 
in the voluntary workings of the churches or the work
ing of each member of the church some one was set 
apart to do the work which was neglected. As exam
ple, at Jerusalem, there were a great number of Jews 
from Greece who had come up at that Pentecost to 

From these facts, I came to the conclusion that I worship. They heard the gospel, believed it., were 
had never been scripturally baptized, hence not detained at Jerusalem by the attractions of the gos· 
baptized at all. Reaching this conclusion, the pel, until their means o.f subsistence gave out. 
subject took this shape in my mind. "Fear God, From the start, the dieciples who possessed this 
and keep his commandments, for this is the whole world's goods gave of 'their substance to ~hose in nC;ed. 
duty of man." To believe then, the commandment is, They daily gave out what waB ncedfd. But there was 
•'Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name jealousy among the Jews who remained in Judea t0-
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." To obey the ward those who bad wandered off iu foreign land:;. 
commandment is to do preciE:ely as the Lord commands They did not have communication with them. And 
and as his inspired apostles taught and practiced. The in these daily distributions that were made, these pnor
evidence is that they taught and practiced for b3ptism Grecian widows were neglected. Compla.int was made 
immersion, and that alone; therefore tbat alone is bap- to the apostles. The apostles s.:.id we cannot leave the 
tism, hence that alone is obedience to the command teaching of the word to wait on t1.bles or to see that 
"be baptized." all the needy are supplied. To the multitude of dis-

Secondly, the Christians ~ave no creed but the Bi- ciples, they said, look yotl out among you seven men 
ble, and require of no man anything more than that of honest report, ("whose character forbids the idea of' 
be believes with all his heart that Jesus Chri~t is the their stealing for themselves what i3 pli:wed in their· 
Son of God. bands,'') and full of the ·Holy Ghost, (we think this 

Thirdly, like the apostles of old, they proclaim to means:full of earnest and godly ze:d) and wisdom, wh() 
unbeliever3-faith; to believers-re_pentance; to the we may appoint over this matter." 
repentant-baptism; and to the baptized an upright Now over what matter? Oo1y the matter which in· 
and Christian conduct, which will reflect the beauty, the voluntary work of the church was neglected-that 
the truth and divinity of the Christian religion, and is feeding the Grecian widows. Tbey were not put 
will se~ure the rich reward promi~ed to those obedient there to feed those not neglected but only tho~e neg
and faithful to the end. As these reasons are prf'mi- lected. These seven wero never called by divine au· 
nent, they are the only ones I deem it necessary to thority the deacons of the church at Jerusalem, but 
give. were appointed to a specific work t.b~~ wa~ neglected. 

I have parted hands with my 1\'lethodist brethren So soon as these occasions for the r.pecifi,c ~o.~~ yassrd, 
in peace. \Vith therp I have no war to wage, nor these persons were fortnd at other places p_r~ac4 r.n .~ t~e 
shall I, because we happen to disagree, consider it gospel. The facts frP.¥1 this are when a proper ·,vorlf... 
binding on me to entertait:J toward them an unkind or of the church wu.s negle._cted, iP the voluntary: ~nd in~ 
an uncharitable thought, l ba v~ ever loveq them* diviqql:ll wprk qf the lP~irlbere l ~orne epe in cha1~~rtet· 
~wrt ~hnll· l cnrc: t4em stilL ·t rl 1- ·1 i ~ f 'h ' 1 · • 1 · I ~m ~H t:Q ~f~~ p~yorfY' _~\1~~ o_ {· t!l ~t)P\: w~~ £l~,~N0(~ ~).y. 
Ht?fl~W' Hi h!i(i!f·:> t,l fiiY~~~·,f~u;ll'l !IJ'lih1 f.jl?lf i i;·j. • ''tliJ !l• •. I• h.1' I ,,1, ·l~'l r ,. t• :i - t. ·~ "1h • "r 1·~ ~ • 1 "~, l, ~ . ,~·: .~···. ·;·. :·r •. '~'< · · : ~'-f rn\! '~ li!iit'! . !'~· ~~ s~ qet'1!{te' l ~B ·~·. 1 tw , , 15t ~ . -~~h 
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apostles laid hands on these, but to our mind it seems l 'Ve think if setting apart will make men work, ev
probable taken iu connectioa with other Scriptures, ery church known to us ought to set apart a goodly 
that this laying on of hands was to conf~r miraculous number of members to the work of giving. It is as 
knowledge and power to enable them to perform their much neglected as any work known to us. It i~ as 
work according to the direction of the Spirit, .and in much an_ office as any work of the church. We sag
the administration of !this work enable them to teach. gest to some of the .brethren. who have faith in t.he 
the. truth to others. At least some of them at once efficacy of imposition of hands, to impose hands on 
work miracles and manifest power. Nor is it clear to some of their number and set them apart to the offiee 
my mind, that hands were ever laid upon individuals of giving of their means to the Lord. Let us see how 
in apostolic ages save to impart spiritual gifts. it will work. 

In the thirteenth chapter of Acts, there seems be We know of a congregation that has been studying 
an indication that the Gentiles were not preached to the duty of giving to some extent, we heard of one 
as they should be. The Holy Spirit tells those at An- brother who said the more they talked about and 
tioch to separate Paul and Barnabas to the work to studied it, the less inclined he was to give an'ything. 
which he had c::tlled. them. They did so, prayed, fast- He did not recognize himself in it, but it certainly 
ed and laid hands on them. These were inspired men was an exhibition of the truth that the gospel was a 
who did this. This was not done to make these men savor of life unto life or ef death unto death. A man 
evangelists or teachers. They had been teaching, turn- hears the gospel, he determines not to obey it, it bard
ing men from the power of Satan to God-under the ens him. So if a man F~tudies his duty as a Christian, 
guidance of God's Spirit previous to this. It was not but is determined not to do the duty it hardens him. 
to authorize them to preach to the Gentiles. The It is a savor of death uuto him. 
church at Jerusalem, including the apostleR, had before We think we have given exactly what the Scrip· 
this sent Barnabas to preach to the Gentiles, and under tures teach on these subjects. They are not imposing 
his preaching •'much people was added to the Lord." enough in their character for mfl,ny. The human heart 
Saul had been with him as God had told him from loves that which is formal, imposing and awe-in~piring 
hia conversion that he would send him to the Gentiles. in character, but God has always loved the simple and 
It was not then to authorize them to preach, or to go unpretending. He wishes every servant of his to work 
to the Gentiies. But the Holy Spil'it reminded them in his vineyard. His place of work is to be determin
they were neglecLing the work to which God had ap ... ed by his taste, his talent, his fidelity and steadfastness 
pointed them. In parting with them they prayed, iu it. Every one must work. God never· called a 
hands were laid lJ.pon them and I have but little doubt man or woman into his vineyard unless he had work 
a fuller measure of the Holy Spirit was bestowed upon for him or her to do. 
them. Inasmuch as Pa:ul before this is simply recog- As I have said before, the church is to juoge of this 
nized as a teacher, henceforth he claim3 to be an "apos- ability and if it is disposed to run in erratic channels, 
tle," "Not a whit behind the chiefest.'' Before this he to restrain and direct it aright. This can be done only 
conferred with the chiefest of the apostles, ]e3t his by full und free consultation among the members. We 
preaching had Leen in vain wrong. But often this he are to be subject one to another. The habit of a few 
would plainly withstood the chiefest to the face and membersofficia.lorunofficialassumingto bethechurch, 
charge them with wrong. and directing and managing everything in the church 

Then again, Timothy had hands laid upon him, but without consulting others, is most hurtful. Every 
member ought to know the affairs of the church and 

he received a spiritual gift as the result of this laying 
to be made to feel he or she is a part of the church,. is 

on of hands. Again, Paul went and preached through-
responsible for its character and action. 

out a large region of country, pl:mted churches, put 
A brother gave as a reason not long since, for ceas

them to work, left them for a couple of years and then 
ing to attend the services of the ·church, that he at

sent back to see how they were doing and "to set in 
tended regularly four years, no one ever spoke to him 

order the things wanting." The meaning of this as 
we take it, that the church had set before them the in reference to any matter. connected with the church 
work to be done. The members were then left for interest, he was never asked to read or pray. The 

church seemed to have no use for him, and he thought 
two years, each under his sense of responsibility and 

he had as well quit. If honestly given we thought 
taste to engage in these works. After sufficient time 

the reason a good one. 
a divinely inspired teacher returns to see how they D. L. 
are getting on, and if any work is wanting, neglected, 
to set that in order or to put some one at this neglect
ed wvrk. We have not a doubt but the case at Jeru
salem is an example as to ~ow they are selected to the 
work. Now these things being true we are free to 
say we have never been able to find any authority to 
set a man apart as an evangelist in the sense of au
thorizing him to evangelize, pastorate or teach. ~len 
are left to develop their taste and talent in these 
things. The church and the elderly members of the 
church are to judge of these talents. 'Vhen any work 
is negle~ted, the Bible requires, those in the estimation 
of the church best suited to perform the work must be 
selected to that work. The selection is done by con
sulting as to the character of the different individuals, 
and agreeing upon those best suited. The selection is 
all the setting apart needed, so far as known to me, 
for the work. This is what we find in the Bible. If 
our brethren can find more we will be thankful for 
them to show it. 

One great evil and curse of the church is a thirst 
for power, not for work: In the apostolic day all 
brought into the church, went to work to develop their 
talent. Now the idea, borrowed from Rome, is, none 
can work unless they are in office, so they come into 
the church and do nothing, never develop any talent 
for anything, wait for an office. 

BRO. T. W. BRENTS' BOOK. 
Ens. · ADVOCATE: I desire to suggest a matter to 

the readers of the An vocATE and our br.ethren gen~ 
erally. It is this: Bro. T. ,V. Brents' book entitled The 
Gospel Plan of Sal ,·ation I believe is recognized as one 
of the best publications we have· among us, simple in 
style, chaste and pointed in language and powerful in 
argument, calculated to thoroughly instruct, carryiug 
conviction to the most skeptical. 

Now the question is this: The prico of the book is 
too high to induce many to buy it, not knowing its 
great merits. I have presented this view of the matter 
to Bro. Brents to '3ee if the price could be reduced so 
as to introduce the book into general circulation. I 
was gratified to find Bro. Brents more than willing to 
reduce the price greatly, say about one half present 
price, for Missionary objects and gratuitous circulation 
and be agrees that if the brethren will buy 1000 vol
umes, to furnish them for $1250.00 or $1.25 per vol
ume for the objects stated. 

Now I propose that 100 hundred brethren gwe each 
$12.50 which will entitle them to 10 copies to distrib
ute as they choose. I will also suggest to churches 
that are weak in· finances and small in numbers to take 
10 copies, read and loan to your neighbors. Where 
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one brother is willing but feels unable to take ten copies 
to get some other brother or sister to join him and 
do likewistl, and I predict that great good will result 
in every community where ten copies are sent out 
among your neighbors. 

Bro. Brents will have all orders filled under this 
arrangement by brothers Lipscomb & Sewell for teu 
copies or more, to whom remittances can be made. 
How many clubs and individuals will respond to this 
important work? Remit to Bros. Lipscomb & Se~ell. 
Order your books. 

'VM. B .. WILSON. 

Hendersonville, Tenn., Jan. 31, 1879. 

BIBLE-READ!NG. 
CHRISTIAN UNITY, 

In Christ we all have eq'ual p1·ivileges. • 
(a) No favoritism on account of birth. Acts x : 

34; Job xxxiv: 19. · 
(b) Great learning, in ilself no advantage. Gal. 

ii: 6; 1 Cor. i: 18-20. 
(c) Ignorance to be overcome by everyone. Eph. 

iv: 17-18; 1 Peter i: 14; James i: 5. 
(d) Condition in life will not secure the promises of 

the gospel to any one. Eph. vi: 9; 1 Cor. 
xii : 13; Gal. iii : 28; Col. iii : 11. 

(e) 'Voman is on an equality with man. Gal. iii : 
28. 

In privileges, condition and sex all are one in Christ. 
The disciples of Christ const,itute one body.-Rom. xii: 

4-5; 1 Cor. xil: 12; Eph. iv: 16; Col. i: 18. 
(a) They are branches of the same vine. John xv: 

1-5. 
(b) Stones in the same building. 1 Peter ii : 5 ; 1 

Cor. iii : 12. 
(c) Sheep of the same fold. John x: 14-16. 
(d) Members of one body. 1 Cor. xii: 12; Rom. 

xii: 4-5. 
What follows front thii3 unity among Christians ! 

Love ; John iv : 20. 
Forbearance; Eph. iv: 2, Col iii: 13. 
Benevolence; 2 Cor. vi: 4-10. 

Where there is no unity there _is strife. -James iii : 14~ 
, 15 ; 1 Tim. vi : 3-5. 

Strife an evidence of carnality. 1 Cor. iii: 3, Gal. 
v: 20. 

Unity an evidence of spirituality. Pd. cxxxiii; 'Eph. 
iv: 3-13. 

WHERE IS YOUR TREASURE? 
Sometimes we say, "Why do Cllri~tian talk so little 

of heaven, of the future glory that shall be revealed in 
the great day?" It is not difficult to answer, for Christ 
has already told us why it is, "Lay not up for your
selves treasures upon earth," said Jesus, "where moth, 
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through 
and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven," etc. "For where your treasure is, the~e will 
your hearts be also." 

Now, men will talk of that about which they are 
most concerned. If we talk with a man for a few 
minutes, we can tell what most interests him. A poli
tician will discuss the can'didates, and the probable 
chances for office, the honors of office, etc. A miser 
or money-worshiper, will talk of the chances and 
openings for gain, the good investments and the specu
lations he has succeeded in making. The farmer of 
corn, cotton, bogs and cattle, while the true Christian 
will be talking of heaven. All because "out of the 
abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh." "And 
where our treasure is, there our hearts will be also." 

The devoted Christian, like Abraham, is looking 
for a city which has foundations, an eternal home. 
His home is in heaven, his treasure is there, and while 
passing through a strange land-the world-his con-. 
ve1'Sation is of heav~n. When he meets one,. who al&\ 
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has an inheritance there, they talk for hours of the gospel, and all will be condemned alike for disobeying 
joys that await them-of the treasures there. One it. And all~ both Jews and Gentiles, who obey the 
will tell of some of his loved ones who have gone on gospel of Christ are elected by it, and thereby become 
to await his coming there-a wife, or a child or friend. ·a part of Gcsd's elect people. And none can ever be 
The other a dear good mother, whose last admonition the erect of_.God who disobey the gospel, and those 
was, "Son, meet me there," and whose last prayer was who imagine that they are among the elect of God, 
for God's help and bleEsing for her boy. While both and are at the same time living in .disobedience to the 
delight to dwell on the love of God, and of Christ his gospel arc wholly mistake..-. 

from his favor, and regarded them with no more favor 
than the Gentiles: But· when any of them would em
brace the gospel, they were engrafted back into God's 
favor again, while the Gentiles who had not, during 
the law enjoyed the favor of God, could also, by the 
same process, be engrafted into the favor of God 
through the gospel of Christ. 'Vh8n the Jews, who 
during the law were God's favored people rejected 
Christ, they were broken off from their own olivP. tree, 
may now, by obedience to the gospel, be grafted into 
the favor of God in common with the Jews, and thus 
Jews and Gentiles become one, become one oli vP. tt·ee 
in the vineyard of the Lord, in the c:hurch of God. 
vVe become bewildered by these figures when we un
derstand them as something independent, without 
reference to the connection in which they are placed, 
and the things intended to be illustrated by them. 
But by taking them in their proper connection, and 
allowing them to illustrate the matters under consid· 
eration where they are used, they become very plain. 
Most of the letter to the Romans is taken up in show
ing that the Jewish nation as such was rejected for its 
disobedience, that the law was brought to an end, and 
that now all, both Jews and Gentiles can be adopted, 
grafted into the family of God by obedience to the 
gospel of the Son of God. And with this one leading 
idea before our minds, all the figures that are used as 
illustrative of this lea<!ing idea are perfectly plain. 

Son, in redemption. They never tire of lingering around The seventh verse referred to, reads thus : "'Vhat 
.Jerusalem, the garden of Gethseman~, the brow of then? Israell1ath not obtained that which he seeketh 
Calvary, and 1\'It. Olivet. They love to trace the foot· for; but the election hath obtained it, and the rest 
steps of Jesus, to hang upon his words, see his miracles were blinded." The election spoken of here were those 
and every day grow more and more into communion who embraced the gospel and became Christians, such 
with him. And like the disciples of old, they can as the three thousand on the day of Pentecost, and 
stand gazing after him up into heaven, as the convoy others who obeyed the gospel as preached by the apos
of angels escort him home and chant his praise. And ties. The commission of Christ to his apo.3tles as re
then they love to dwell upon his promise-glorious corded by l\Iark is a full explanation of this matter. 
promise-thu.t he will come again. Thank God for Christ said, preach the gospel to e. very creature, both 
that-Jesus will come again. We may go to the grave. to Jews and Gentiles, adding, ."he that believeth and 
dust may return to dmt, but Jesus will come again and is baptized shaH be saved, but he that believeth not 
unlock the tomb, and at the sound of his voice Laza- shall be damned." This is sufficient to explain every 
rus shall come forth. The dust shall revive again, passage in the New Testament regarding election. 
the dry bones shall live, when Jesus commands it so. The election spoken of in this seventh verse included 

'Vhere the treaure is, there will the heart be also. those among the Jews that believed and were baptized. 
Where is your treasure? And the blinded ones spoken of were those who be

J. T. P. 

Brefltren L.:& S. : If you please, at your leisure, ex· 
plain some of the eleventh chapter of Romans. I con
fess the whole chapter seems dark to me. It ''ms the 
wish of Paul that we might understand it. He says, 
"Be not ignorant," &c., verse 25. I will mention a 
few passages. 

1st, Did God blind Israel and prevent them from 
obtaining the very thing the elect received? verse 7. 

2nd, How was their table made a snare and a stum
bling block? verse 9. 

3rd, The "first fruits" here, the first members of 
the Christian church, or is the allusion to the Savior? 
verse 16. 

4th, 'Vhat are the two olive trees used to represent? 
verse 20. 

lieved not, after hearing the gospt>l. The word ren-
dered blinded, literally means to harden. And then 

E. G.S. 

Bm. L . & S. : Please give us an explanation through 
the An vocATE of John xii : 32. Wheri and how will 
he draw all men unto him? 

T. D. MOORE. 

'Ve do not think it means literally that he will draw 
all (every) men unto him. It is an expression like 
this : "All Judea, Jerusalem and the region round 
about Jerumlem, went out and were baptized of him 
in the river Jordan." ''That was the true light, which 
lighteth every man that cometh into the world." "I 
will pour our of my Spirit upon all flesh." It means 
that .:.II, that is, a great portion of those living in 
Judea and Jerusalem and in thP. r~gion round about 
Jortlan who would accept of him came and were bap
tized by him. Are they used to represent the Jewi1Sh and Gentile 

nations? Or was the Jewish church call@d the good 
olive tree and the Gentiles the wild ? Some say the 
Jewish church is the good olive tree and the Christian 
is the same with a little modification, and iay the Jews 
fell on account of unbelief-they were boru in that 
kingdom and fell for the want of faith, bow are they 
grafted in again ? 

J. J. REm. 
So:ne't'Bet, Ky. 

the question is, how were they hardened? On this 
there is a world of error, arising from the idea of eter
nal reprobation. God from eternity never hardened 
anybody. 1.\Ien are not hardened by the direct power 
of God upon them, any more than they are made 
Christians by direct power. Men are hardened by 
hearing the truth and resisting it, until it has no effect 
upon them. 'Vhen men hear the gospel, and yield 
their hearts and lives to it, they are softened by it. 
But on tbe other hand, when men hear the gospel, and 
refuse to yield their hearts and lives to it, they are 
hardened by it. And when men become thus harden
ed by the gospel, they are condemned of God. And 
that is juit what occurred among the Jews in the time 
of the apostles. Some of them allowed th~ir hearts to 
be softened and won by the gospel, while the masses 
of them allowed their hearts to be hardened, and on 
this account the masses of the Jews were rejected, de
stroyed, and dispersed among the nations, and unfor
tunately they still remain in this hardened condition. 

And this leads to the explanation of the ninth verse, 
where their table was to become a snare, and a trap 
unto them. The table they set by rejecting Christ and 
clinging to 1\'Ioses, and upon which they expected the 
blessings of God to be placed, 8imply became the trap 
in which they were caught and engulfed in ruin. And 
just so long as they remain in unbelief nothing but 
ruin awaits them. And the same principle is true 
regarding the Gentiles, who for other considerations 

Th t t bl d. th' 1 th h t ' re1ect the gospeJ. These are strong figures, and yet e grea rou e regar mg 1s e even c ap er J 

very plain if we interpret them by plain passages elseof Romans, together with many other passages of sim-
where on the same subject. The first fruits spoken of ilar import, is on account of the notions extant regard-

Jesus came into tho wodJ to enlighten the whole world 
and all who would open their eyes to the light might 
be benefited thereby. His Spirit was poured out upon 
those of all nations and families who re~eived Christ. 
And this means that by the resurrection from the 
dr.ad and the ascension on high, he would provide 
means that ought to draw all men after him, and that 
would draw all who would open their eyes and hearts 
to the light and warmth of the gospel. These styles 
of speech are common in the Bible and among men. 
They are easily understood by those who carefully at
tend to babit:3 of speech. 

in sixteenth verse, are those among the Jews who ing eternal election and reprobation. vVhen we first 
obeyed the gospel when it was first presented to them. 

D. L. 

get the idea in our minds that God from all eternity Paul bad just spoken of the casting away of the Jews 
has elected a certain part of the human race to be sav- The government of Austria takes the supervision of 

as a nation, because of their disobedience to God in 
ed, and the other part to be lost, and then read such family worship, and forbids it in some cases. A 

breaking the covenant or law of Moses, on account of 
chapters as the above, we can find many things that simple folks in the empire who had changed from c 
will confirm the idea. But when we read of election which they were put down upon a level with the Geh- Catholic to tha evangelical[faith, and who have 
· h B'bl t t d t d tb t 't I- t tiles. But as many of them as became Christians, i'ormed thet'r lt'ves too, tell tl1I's story.· "On n certat'n m t e 1 e, we are no o un ers an a I re.1ers o 11 ... 

something done or decreed in the mind of God before which are here called the first fruits, became holy Sunday, while the family of--were holding morn-
again, became God's chosen people in Christ, and the 

the world was, but something done from time to time ing family worship, ~t which none but the family and 
th h th d . t t l't' whole lump of them might have become holy, as the t'uo lodgers were present, the polt'ce appeai·ed, di'ove among men, roug e means an ms rumen a I Ies ., 

that God has established. .God has established the origi9al root, Abraham, was, who was the father or us all out of the room, and bade the household to get 

f Ch . d h b original root of the Jewish nation. And the whole t k t 11' tb tb t 'f th t d t th gospel o rist to save men, an every one t at o eys . . o wor , e mg em a I ey wan e o pray ey 
the gospel, whether Jew or Gentile, is elected by it, lump might yet become holy, If tLiey would obey the ·must go elsewhere." Again and again the officers have 

d tb t . t 't. b t db 't A d gospel and become the followers of the Lamb. d d h t d th' · d' N an every one a reJec s 1 Is repro a e y I • n appeare , an ave repea e Is procee mg. 0 

when the gospel was established, all distinction be- As to the two olive tret-s, I do not know of anything charge of disorder or political designs is made against 
tween Jew and Gentile was done away, and all stood we are to understand by them, only that they are used these humble converts. They have been fined and im 
upon precisely the same footing before God. The h~re to rep~esent the dealings of God with the Jewish prisoned also for the offense of worshipping God in 
Jew, m the gospel of Christ has no advantage over and Gentile nations. When the Jews disobeyed God their own homes. There is nothing Jike:,a. paternal 
the Gentile. All can he saved alike by obeying the through the law, he r~jected them, broke them off government-fur superintending family prayers, 



9Jbiluarit~. 
Bro. Oden leaves a wife who feels a void that the 

world can never fill, although she has as good chil
dren as ever lived, who are able and willing to protect 
and comfort her. He leaves three sons and three 
daughters and many friends and relatives to mourn 
their loss. But the church has sustained the greatest 
loss except his companion. He always filled his seat 
in the congregation if he was well, and be was always 
watching over the brethren for good. If we could all 
live so as to have as much said for us al:! I have for 
Bro. Oden, in truth, and I know whereof I speak, 
infidelity would hide its deformed face in the dust, 
and the church would attract the attention of the 
world more than the sun of a clear morning. 'v ILLIAl\i: STRINGER. 

Law1·ence Cove, Ala. 
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ft·om the department of Agriculture, over 50,000 
young tea plants, and as many more will be distrib
uted during the coming year. Commissioner Leduc 
is sanguine that tea can be cheaply and profitably 
grown in the Southern States.-Before the Senate 
Finance Committee, Saturday by a vote of 5 to 4, it 
was agreed to report in favor of reducing the tax on 
toba.cco to sixteen cents, and snuff to twenty-four 
cents, being eight cents on each. Cigars are not 
changed. Representatives of the tobacco trade here 
are delighted, saying that the business will now have 
a chance for its life.-The statistics of the past six 
years show that the aggregate number of railroad dis· 
asters in this country is· steadily decreasing. Last year 
there was 740, against 891 in 1877, 982 in 1876, and 
1,201 in 1875. This, too, notwithstanding the addi
tion of new roads during the period named. The 
majority of the accidents last year were caused by 

A token of respect is due to the mem::>ry of our lamented sister Aletha 
f.laughter, wife of S. G. Slaughter of Ceokeville, Tenn. She di~d Oct
ober 22nd, 1878, in the 52nd, year of her age. She was the daughter of 
old Bro. James Young, for many years a prominent member of tbe 
church at .Bagdad, Jackson county, Tenn,, where sister Letha was born 
December 26th, 1826. .Most of her life was spent in the neighborhood of 
this church, and every preacher . whose good fortune it hils be~>n to so
journ with them, will l'emembcr the generous hospitality which they 
always enjoyed with l!rothcr and sister Slaughter. It did not please the 
Lord to bless her with natural children to shed tears of affection over 
her grave, but many tears will be shed by those who have found in 
Aunt Letha an affectionate mother. She was kind, charitable and so
cial in health, patient and hopeful in sickness, and perfectly resigned at 
death. A brother who was present during her last conscious illness 
says, "I ne>er saw more implicit faith in any <,ne." And well might 
one die sucu a death who had lived such a life. I 8ympathize deeply 
with her affectionate husband whose home must seem so desolate now. 
Also with the church at Cookeville, which will long lament the loss of 
so faithful a member in their little band. We will try to comfort our 
hearts with the thought that they who have rendered themselves pre
cious to the Lord and his people here, will be precious still while sleep
ing the years away ; antl they who have been faithful over a little here, 
will be counted worthy to receive m'uch more, when they shall enter 
into the joy of their Lord. 

W. Y. KUYKENDALL. 

Sad indeed is the task when we arc requested to 1·ecord the death of 
loved ones, however when we feel assured that their quiet spirHs sleep in 
J usus we sorrow not as those without hope. Sister Fennie B. Petty 
wife of Samuel Petty, and daughter of brother William and sister Lu· 
cinda Whitefield, died October 2nd 1878 aged nearly twenty-two years. 
She obeyed the Gospel in November 1877, under the preaching of our 
much loved brother Jesse L. Sewell. And when summoned to go she 
m.et death calmly,and asked her aged parents and grief-stricken husband 
and brothers and sistCJs who were anxiously watching every symptom, 
not to weep for her. Just a few minutes before death claimed its Yictim 
she revived (having been scarcely able to whisper), called her friends to 
her and bid them adieu, exhorting them to live Christians, that when 
the Lord came to claim his own, they might all be reunited in Heaven 
and sing t).te songs of glory to the Lord forever,with this she commenced 
singing " Tarry with me 0 my Savior," and sang the hymn through 
witll the same clear melodious voice as she was wont to, and then 
sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. Sister Tennie's place in liie is now unoc
cupied, she is indeed very much missed. To the bereft ones we entreat 
you be rPady, you may be called soon, 1md mny each and every onere

The economizing spirit has extended from the Cap- derailments, but the figures under this head show 840 
itol to our city fathers who have measures inaugurated in 1875, against 481 in 1878-a decrease of 359, 
to reduce ali the salaries of 'the city officials.-Our whiqh in itself is a satifactory result. The decrease 
fruit and vegetable growers are already taking steps in the number of accidents is attributed to the increas· 
towards having the green train run on the Louisville ing use of steel rails.-A new scheme has been an· 
road. This road does everything in its power to assist nounced by the Cincinnati Musical Festival Associa
our farmers and its course is to be commendcd.-It is tion, which will undoubtedly-in the course of a few 
estimated that. $150,000 worth of saw logs will be years, if not immediately-exert an important influ
floated here from the upper Cumberland during this. ence upon the art of musical eompositioa in this· coun
season. About $100,000 worth have already been try. It offers a prize of $1000 for the best work for 
received.-Our prominent real estate agents and land- chorus and orchestra composed by a native of the 
lords wil.l hold a meeting to-day to endeavor to change United States. A committee of five, under the guid· 
the m?;rm_g day from the 1st of Janua:y to Ma! 1st .. ance of Theodore Thomas, will award the prize, and 
The Cri.mmal Court has been en?a!5ed 1~ t~e trml of the successful work will be published by the Associa· 
Natbamel Baxter, Jr., for the kllhng of Hwks. Over tian, and performed at the Cincinnati Musical Festival 
100 witnesses have to be examined and the trial bas in 1880. 

joice as did dear Tennie. 
JOSIAH ·wHITEFIELD Sr. 

R ome,SmUh County, Tenn. 

Died in Fullon county, Ky., of yellow fever, :Miss Belle Alexander 
October 30th , 1878. Our :young sistl'r was the daughter of Dr. J. M. 
Alexander and Mrs Mary F. Alexander ; and' at the time of her death 
was Hl years of age, less 5 days. Her father Dr. Alexander died of the 
same terrible disease on the 18th, of the same month, having nol!ly 
risked, and sacrificed his life in ministering to the yellow fever suffer
ers of Hickman, Ky. Sister Belle Alexander contracted the di~case in 
visiting Hickman, while the plague was at its worst, anu :though her 
sufferings were intense and undescribable, yet she bore them with great 
patience and forti! ude, expressing perfect resignation and trust in her 
Savior. She was baptized at Paducah, Ky., and had been a faithful 
member of the church of Christ for about four years, and so having fal. 
len asleep in Christ we sorrow not as others who have no hope. l\1ay all 
of this affiicted family, who remain with us, be even as she was prepar
ed to meet the Lord when their hour of departure shall come. Though 
the sorrows and aftlict,i.ons of earth are grievous yet we should remem
ber that when the Christian dies it is only to pass to a higher and hap
pier life with God. 

J.H . . R. 

ELIAS ODEN. 
Bro. Elias Oden was born Feb. 19, 1812 and de

parted this life September 13, 1877. I became ac
quainted with Bro. Oden in 1825, and I knew him 
until his death. He married my.sister, Mary Stringer, 
at about 22 years of age, and joined the Baptists some 
time after and lived an exemplary life. I never beard 
of a charge being alleged against him. Bro. Oden 
and I agreed 25 years ago to express our views freely 
on the subject of the Bible. We attended polemic 
schools together and sometimes debated Bible questions. 
On one occasion we debated the subject of the final 
perseverance of the saints, and he told me as we went 
home that be would never debate that question again. 
And he gave up one ism after another until about ten 
years ago, he began to contend with his brethren for 
the Bible alone and several of them agreed with him. 
But the clergy began to cry eut "Campbellism," and 
they scared nearly all but . him and his family back 
into the ranks. They then cited him to trial and after 
some days of hard labor they excluded him for depart
ing from the Baptist faith. After this Bro. Oden and 
nearly all of his family joined the church of Christ. 
Shortly after he renounced his Baptist isms I was talk
ing to him about the commandments of men. "Oh," 
said he, "I have less use for the commandment . of 
men than anybody." He moved after this from Frank
lin county, Ala., to Morgan county, Ala., and attach
ed himself to the congregation at Piney Grove and 
remained one of its strongest pill~s until his death. 

already occupied several days.-Gen. Patton, who 
commanded in the militia before the war and thus ob
tained his title, and who also served through the war 
in Col. Peter Turney's regiment, died at his home in 
Grundy county, a few days ago, at the age of seventy
six.-The :Memphis, Tenn., Avalanche of the 6th inst. 
says: "The Liquor Dealers' Association, at the meet
ing held on Tuesday afternoon, adopted a resolution 
reqursting the Shelby county !egislators to m:e all 
possible efforts to have the law of 1877 repealed. They 
think that their only salvation is the repeal of this law. 
According to Hon. John Loague the law of 1877 will 
stand. He says that a local option law will probably 
be passed by the present Legislature. The saloon
keepers have two remedies, one of which may prove 
of benefit. One is a repeal of the law of 1877; the 
other is the probability that the Taxing District will 
be exploded on constitutional grounds and the territo
ry of Memphis return to municipal form of govern
ment.-A red-hot meteor pierced the roof of the house 
of Leonidas Grover, in Newton county, Ind., passed 
into his bed, killing him instantly, and went through 
the floor into the ground beneath.-The New York 
Graphic says: "The drinking palaces in New York, 
set in one street would extend seventeen miles, those 
in London seventy-tht·ee miles.-Key West (Fla.) 
Vidette says : A bonanza has been discovered right 
here in our harbor. It was supposed that the sponge 
was extinct in this neighborhood, having been gath
ered years ago, but suddenly and by accident it is as
certained that the neighboring bars are teeming with 
sponge of a superior quality. 'Ve are informed by a 
sponge merchant that a fi=lw small boats secured be
tween $8,000 and $10,000 worth of sponge in two days 
last week, and all within a half hour's sail of the 
wharf.-According to details given in an exchange, 
the ten ladies who have performed the duties of coun
ty school superintendents in Illinois have managed the 
financial part of the business particularly well. 'Vhen 
they first came into office the finances in many of the 
county schools were in a !tate of confusion. These 
have been reduced to order, and school affairs put 
upon a most prosperous basis. Their work in this de
partment is pronounced an entire success.-There have 
been distributed during the year drawing to a close 

FoREIGN.-Prince Louis Napoleon is reported to 
be lying dangerously ill at his mother's residence, 
Chiselhurst. It is said that the Prince has, for some 
time, led an irregular and dissipated life, and has been 
wholly regardless of the admonitions of his mothe1' 
and of M. Ronhcr, and other devoted adherents of 
the Imperial family.-The principal Coz:tinental gov .. 
ernments are still taking steps towards suppressing 
the black plague by quarantining strictly against it. 

IJew J!dverfist11(t1tl§. 

Beech, Rucks & Connell continue to keep their card 
before our readere, and we hope our ftiends in looking 
around for a place to buy their spring goods, will re ... 
member them. One of their ~nice bright carpets on 
your floor would improve the cheerfulness of your' 
home, 100 per cent and at the present low figuers they 
are in the reach of most every housekeeper. In dry 
go:>ds they keep at all times a full fsupply of superior 
and fine dress goods, as well as calicoes, domestics, 
linens, hosiery, &c., &c., which they sell at the low• 
est. In shawls, dolmans, wraps of every kind, theit' 
stock is very large and the most fastidious we think 
can be suited. 

The Giers Gallery under the management o£ our 
brother ,V, E. Armstrong, keeps up its prestige as 
the leading place for good pictures in the Southwest. 
When you start out for a photograph be sure you go 
to the Giers Gallery. 

WEBSTER's UNABRIDGED ILLUSTRATElJ.-Viewed as 
a v;hole, we are confident that :no other living Ian• 
guage has a dictionary which so fully and faithfully 
sets forth its present condition as this last edition of 
Webster does that our written and of spoken English 
tongue.-Harper's j;fagazine. 

Dugger & Lindsey are the only wholesale eohte~• 
tioners advertising in the ADVOCATE. Send you 
orders to them. 

See advertisement of Mustang Liniment 
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WHAT IS CHARACTER? 

Few terms are used more frequently and more 
vaguely in comments on life, and in counsels to the 
young, than the term "character.'' \Ve are tol<l 
that this person has a stron~ character, and that that 
person has a weak character ; that one has a great 
deal of character, and another has no charact~r ; that 
one has a good character, and another a bad character. 
Young people are told that character is everything to 
them, that their character is sure of disclosure, sure 
to assert itself; and they are enjoined to maintain a 
high character, to strive for a noble chara~ter, to cul
tivate a character worthy of admiration. 'Vbat i~ 
meant by "character" in all these statements and ad
monitions? \Vhat is character, as distinct from rep· 
utation, disposition, peculiarities of taste, and habits 
of conduct? How many minds are clear on this 
point? 

The word "character' is primarily the scratch, or 
stamp, or sign, by which an engraver marks his work 
as his own. It is the distinctive token by which a 
thing is distinguished from every other thing. It is 
that which !!bows the individuality of the thing mark
ed. As applied to a person, the "character" is that 
which gives one personality, identity; which marks 
him as distinct from his fellows. There are certain 
qualities which are c:>mmon to men, which are possess
ed by all. ·They, of course, do not go to make up a 
man's character ; for they ara.no more one man's than 
another's. A great many persons have nothing, or 
next to nothing,-either by birth or acquirement,
which really distinguishes them from the mass of man
kind. Hence they are said to have no character, or 
very little character. But again there are peraons of 
mark€d individuality; persons who are not only men 
and women of the common race of man, but who are 
tlt~Ymselves; they think for . themselves, and act by 
themselv~ ; they are different from mankind in gen
eral; thAy have their own convictions, their own pur
poses, their own personality. Such persons have char
acter-strong character or weak character or bad char
acter, characters admirable or despicable, as the case 
may be; Jesus Christ is declared, in Hebrews, to 
bear "the express image,"-or, more literally, the 
distinctive "character," impres3, or distinguishing 
mark, of God's substance, of God's individuality. The 
true character of Jesus was therefore the God-like 
character. And those whose characters are conformed 
to the cliaracter of Jesus approach more and more 
nearly to the image of God in which man was origi
nally created ; are more distinctively God's own ; 
God's "peculiar people." 

Eccentricity is not character. Being peculiar is not 
necessarily the exhibit of individuality. A man may 
be quite exceptional in his tastes and methods of con
duct without having or disclosing real character. Dr. 
.Johnson's character, for example, was not shown in 
:his habit of nervously twirling and twistin~ his fingere, 
and of whimsically laying his hand on the top of every 
post which he passed in the street. Those were his 
eccentricities, his oddities. But his character was 
shown in his standing with bared head for hours out 
in the cold rain, at the old book-stall in Uttoxeter 
market, in self-imposed penance for his disobedience 
to his father long y~ars before. He was man enough 
to remember and grieve over his early transgression, 
and to do his utmost to atone for his boyhood's neglect 
of duty. Eccentricities are superficial. Peculiaritie~ 
of taste and speech and manner are of the outer man. 
They do not come from, nor do they indicate, the in
ner nature. Character, on the contrary, is of the in
nermost being. "Deeper than the judgment, deeper 
than the feelings, lies the· seat of human character,
in that which is the mystery of all beings and all 
things, in what we call their 'nature,' without knowing 
where it lies, what it is, or how it wieldd its power." 
Conduct is not character; although character controls 
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and directs conduct. A man whose character is bad 
will frequently shape his outward conduct after the 
pattern of the upright; will strive to appear and to 
do as if he had a good chartlcter. In the long run a 
man's conduct must conform to, and so will disclose, 
his character; but this does not by any means make 
character and conduct identical. Conduct is one of 
the means by which character is made known to oth
ers; but lllany thing::! are to be considered when judg
ing of a .man's character from his actions. Nor is 
reputation character, although the two terms are often 
used interchaage.ably, as when we speak of a man's 
character for integrity, for courage, or for generosity. 
''Character lies in or pertains to the person, and is the 
mark of what he is ; reputation depends upon others, 
and is what they think of him. A man may have a 
fair reputation, though his character is not really 
good.'~ The only sure basis of a good reputation is a 
good character ; but many a man's reputation is for a 
time better than his character-if that were known
would warrant ; . and som~times a man has a poorer 
reputation than his true character deserves. 

Character in its best sense-as we speak of it ad
miringly, and as we commend its c~ltivation and ex
ercise to the young-is the individual manhood and 
womanhood of one's inner being. It is one's personal 
possession of a determined purpose of living and doing 
in the direction of the man'8, or of woman's, noblest 
attainment. It is one's personal power of braving all 
da11gers, of enduring all trials, and of overcoming all 
obstacles in that direction. Henre it is that "charac
ter is everything" to a man. As good old Dr. Hawes 
affirmed, "Character is the measure of the ruan-is, 
indeed, the man. It is not birth, nor wealth, nor all 
the distinctions of rank and fortune that make the 
man. He is what his ~haracter is, what his soul-his 
mind-is, in the exercise of its social, intellectual, and 
moral poWEll'S ; and in proportion as any one becomes 
intelligent, disinterested, virtuous, good, he rises as a 
man. . Character is everything to him ; for it is 
himself, himself feeling, thinking, choosing, acting." 
Or, as E. P. \VhippJe puts it, ''It is character which 
gives authority to opinions, puts virile meaning into 
words, and burns its way thrcugh impediments insur
mountable to the large in brain who are weak in heart_; 
for character indicates the degree in which a man pos
sesses creative, spiritual energy; is the exact measure 
of his real ability; is, in short, the expression, and the 
only expression of the man-the person." "Character 
is human nature in its best form," says Samuel Smiles. 
"It is moral order embodied in the individual. Men 
of character are not. only the conscience of society, but 
in every well-governed state they are its best motive 
power; for it is moral qualities in the man which rule 
the world." It is a great thing to have much charac
ter. 'Vho is its possessor? 

The consciousness of character is not a sign of its 
possession. He who has mo::ot character has least 
thought of his superiority. As Carlyle reminds us, 
''The healthy know not of their health, but only the 
sick. If, in any sphere of man's life, then in 
the moral sphere, as the inmost and most vital of all, 
it is good that there be wholeness ; that there be un
consciousness, which is the evidence of this." The 
hero is heroic without thinking of it. The man of in
tegrity does right instinctively. "How could I do 
otherwise?" is his response to any word of praise for 
his well-doing. "Wouldn't everybody feei and do 
just as I do?" says the person of real character, con
cerning his or her peculiar course of fearless upright· 
ness. "\Vho is there, that, being as I am, would go 
into the temple to save his life?" said grand Nehemiah, 
w heu counseled to seek the sanctuary for his own pro
tection ;-''I will not go in." By experience of their 
contrast with others some come to realize their posses
sion of unusual character. And others again have 
characters of. rare power which have never yet been 
called into action and prominence. Those who are 

skilled in character reading may diseern the pre-emi
nence of these persons, or some peculiar emergency 
may bring their superiority to general notice. But, 
in some instances, their remarkable strength of charac
~er fails of being known to the world, "just because," 
as Bushnell suggests, "the storm they were made for 
has not begun to blow." Character may be ready to 
assert itself, but wait long for its opportunity. True 
manhood or true womanhood in a very high degree 
may exist in a person who little thinks of his or her 
superiority in its possession; and who is as yet unre
cognized by the world as its remarkable possessor. 
Such a person needs only an occasion, to be known 
and admired of all. The rare treasure is there, even 
though the mine has never been opened to view. 

Character can be cultivated. It is a thing of growth. 
Its germ is principle-a knowledge and a purpose of' 
the right. Day by day that germ can be expanded 
under the rays of the Snn of Righteousness, and the 
dews of heavenly grace. There can be progress in 
character through the exercise of its nobler qualities. 
The courage of convictions can grow stronger through 
persisting in the line of one's best convictions. "There 
are degrees of. courage, and each step upward makes 
us acquainted with a higher virtue," says Emerson. 
"He has not learned the lesson of life who does not 
every day sur.mount a fear," who does not come more 
and more to rea.lize • 'that he is here for cause, that he · 
was put down in this place by the Creator to do the 
work for which he inspires him, that thus he is an 
overmatch f().r all antagonists that could combine 
against him." All the high qualities of the .truest 
manhood nnd tht< truest womanhood may be nurtured 
and cherished in the inner soul, and matured and ex
panded in daily living. What progress are you mak
ing in character ?-Sunday School Times. 

SALVATION BY ·WATER-NO. 2. 

"\Vhich sometime were disobedi~nt, when once the 
longsuflering of God waited in the days of Noah, while 
the ark wss a preparing, wherein a few, that is, eight 
souls were saved by water. The like figure whereunto 
even baptism doth also now .:;ave us." 1 Peter iii: 20-
21. 

It is fully stated here that "baptism savP..s us"-man 
to the contrary, notwithstanding. · As to when, it is 
said now-hence from sin. It cannot be claimed that 
this baptism is that of the Holy Ghost, for the advo· 
cates of universal spiritual baptism, to show the rwn
nece~sity of water baptism, contend that the phrase, 
"(not the putting away of the filth of the flesh) proves 
that baptism is not for the remission of . sins." Hence 
the f!bjector's theory (not mine) proves that the bap
tism here spoken of is not for (in order to) the pardon of 
sin, and when we turn this battery upou the baptism 
of the Spirit, its advocates plead for peace, and are 
quite w_illing to say "the baptism here spoken of is 
that of water." 

But it \vould not do to say baptism saves us "alone,' 
nor to say that Noah was saved by water "only," and 
yet we could do so with the same propriety that our 
neighbors speak of "faith only." If they can add 
"only" to Rom. v ~ 1, why not we add it to 1 Peter 
iii : 20-21 ? We fear to do so, since there is "so great 
a curse awaits those that add to the Word of God." 
Rev. xxii: 18. "0! we are not adding to the Bible," 
If you want ma11: to believe you, quit saying "the Bi
ble says we are justified by faith only." In order to 
see how Hbaptism saves us" we must underStand how 
Noah and they that were with him "were saved by 
water," as it is "the like figure." In the first place, God 
told Noah that he was going to destroy all flesh, and 
commanded him to build an ark. Noah heard, be
lievAd and obeyed. After building the ark he entered 
it, "and the Lord shut him in." Gen. vii: 16. Now 
Noah can sit with his arms folded upon his breast and 
say ''Lord I have done all thou hast commanded me to 
do." Now is he saved? If so he is saved without water 
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and Peter says ''saved by water." Again if he is now 
saved it is by the works of his own hands only-the 
ark-neither "by watet" nor "grace.' 

God does for man what man cannot do fot· himself; 
Noah could not make one spark of the vivid lightning 
that dazzlt>s the eyes of man ; he could not make oue 
pE>al of the muttering thunder roar, nor could he 11.1ake 
one drop of water by which to be saved, but might con
sider himself "a3 au unprofitable servant, and if saved 
at all by the grace of God." God looks with piteous eyes 
upon him, and reaches down his omnipotent hand; 
the waters of the flood come down and No,lh is saved. 
How did wa.ter save him? \Vhile it pmved the de
structil)n of the fleshly creation, it safely and gently 
Lore the ark upon its bosom, and in due time the ark 
rests upon Ararat and Noah IS SAVED. In a word, the 
water took him out of a world of sin, and landed him 
in that void of sin-(The sinful creation having been 
destroyed.) 

Now for ''the like figure." God commands, man hears, 
believes and obeys, and when he enters the baptismal 
waves he is buried (with Christ) from the sinful world 
(Satan's kingdom), arises to "walk in newness of life" 
in the kingdom of God's dear Son. As the water in 
the case of Noah, baptism is that by which we enter 
the new state of existence. Is this mere assertion ? 
'• Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized in to 
Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?" Rom. vi: 
3-see ai~o Gal. iii: 27. 'Phen it is by baptism that we 
enter into Christ, "ln. whom we have redemption through 
his blood even the forgiveness of sins." Col. i: 14. 

Then as Christ is "the door," John x: 9, and "no 
man cometh unto the Father except by me, Christ," 
John xiv. 6, and baptism being the only means reveal
ed in God'~ word for entrance into Christ, I (almost 
shudder to) ask the question, what will become of those 
that refuse to (do not) enter him that they may be 
saved? Again, as "b.aptism saves us," what is our 
condition without it? Will some of the skeptical clergy 
please answer? Note : Do not forget one thing, how
ever-that there is no virtue in water to wash away 
sins, the .pardoning power is in God. 

W. G. WmTE, 
Unionville, Tenn. 

DEFENSE OF R. W. OFFICER. 
Brctht·en L. & S.: I have completed the defense of 

Bro. R. \;Vallace Officer's character I think satisfacto
rily to all in this community. But as the same thing 
is liable to occur elsewhere, especially where the Ten
nessee Baptist is circulated, and as I have just received 
a statement from his congregation signed officially, 
which I think will effectually guard him against an
other attack of the same character, I have concluded 
it would be best to publish it in the GosPEL ~nvo
CA'.rE for f11ture reference: It is as follows: 

speak if he desired, but it would be to no purpose, as 
he had decided the case three weeks ago. Just so in 
thia learned and profoundly pious and orthodox Sau
hedrim. \Vithout even the semblance of a trial they 
pronounced Eld. Officer inten:;ely heterodox ; notify
mg Temperance Ouk church at the same time that 
she must deal with him, otherwise she too would be 
excommunicated. But tlle church having no charges 
against Eld Officer and not being thoroughly skilled 
in Baptist usages did not know how to proceed to try 
a man without any charges. And as the Association 
had shown herself co~npetent to any emergency, the 
Lord Pope of this Baptist I srael, attended hy our lay
man (who rehearsfd some pretty little eulogies on 
women occasionally) and three other uncompromising 
defenders of human traditions as taught by this holy 
apostolic succession. after three days pouring out their 
vials of sanctified wrath, interspersed occasionally with 
di~simulations, misrepresentations and such like cleri
cal expressions in reference to Eld. Officer, succeeded 
i~ getting some thirteen (four men and nine women) 
out of .about seventy-five, to withdraw from his teach
ing; while the large majority continued to worship 
God at the same old stand, according to God's will as 
revealed in the Holy Scriptures, earnestly contending 
for the faith once delivered to the saints. 'Ve would 
&ly without fear of successful contradiction (though 
the great Baptist Sanhedrim were to issue a thousaml 
bulls, edicts to the contrary) that Eld. Officer can boast 
as pure and spotless a character (though but an bumble 
proclaimer of the everlasting gospel of th& Son of God) 
as the most selfrighteous disciple of John the Bapt·ist that 
can be found in that nwst hol'l} and elect brotherhood. So 
the expression in the Tennessee Baptist, 1\femphis, 
Tenn., 'If not for grossly immoral character" is as low 
an insinuation as was ever born even in that house 
since it has had letters patent to do business in that 
line. 

Done hy order of the chmch of Christ at Temper-
ance Oak. J. A. \Vu .. LIAMS, Clerk. 

R. \VALLACE 0FFICEH, Pastor. 

Your brother in Christ, 
L. R. SEWELl ... 

Franlclin, Ky., Jan. 24 1879. 

THE SIN OF WRITING FICTION. 

from sin. But. he that writes idle books makes for him
.self another body in which he always lives and sins. 

Repeat the good and sow its pleasant seed in all the 
garden beds. But of evil set not out a single s1ip 
which bears transplanting all too well, and assistance 
finds in the natural wickedne~s of the human hPt'.rt; 
but let it wither in the sun of Gospel light. But 
~catter leaves of the good to:friend and foe; even the 
winds of adversity if they blow the plumed thoughts · 
afar, may make, "the desert blossom as the rose." Let 
evil alone to die of nf:lglect; cherish the good, set out 
plants of it beside all waters, so shall its shadow and 
its fruit cheer every heart. 

LuLA. ~1. TnURl\WND. 

P A.TRIOTISM A.ND RELIGION.-Once:during a certain · 
war that some of us yet alive have not forgotten, there 
was a want of the proper material at the foundries for 
making the best kind of cannon. When this was 
known, a leading General conceived the idea of supply· 
iug the deficiency by making an appeal to the patriot
ism of the people to give up their bells-church, school 
and all other kinds of bells-to be moulded into great 
guns for the u'se of the army. The appeal was effect
ive, and whether or not the hells were ever re-cast into 
cannon and thundered dismay and death into the ranks 
of tho enemy, it is certain that they were most freely 
given; and thus patriotism, as in many other ways re
sponded spontaneously to the country's calL But have 
we as much love for our religion as we have for our 
country? or a:e we as much in earnest in fighting the 
battles of the King of Zion as we once were in winning 
victories over our fellowmen ?-J. A. 1-I. in R ecord. 

WHAT THE ELEPHANT CAN DO. 

'Vhttt a queer sight l An elephant dragging a 
plow! The elephant is put to n:1any uses. If he can 
not thread a needle, he can pick one up from the 
ground with his trunk. His sense of ~touch is very 
delicate. 

An elephant was once left to take care of a little 
boy baby. This he did with wonderfnl care and gen
tleness. If the baby strayed off too far, the elephant 
would streteh out his long trunk and bring the little 
wanderer back. 

In the year 1863 an elephant was employed at a 
station in India to pile up heavy logs, a work which 
these animals will do with great neatness and speed. 
The superintendent suspected the keeper of stealing 
the rice given for the animal's fo0d. The keeper of 
course, denied the charge; but the elephant, who was 
standing by, laid bold of a large wrapper which the 
man wore around the waist, and tearing it open let 
out some quarts of rice which the fellow had stowed 
away under the folds. 

So closely do elephants remember the meaning of 
the signs which have been taught them that they will 
instantly obey the gentlest signal, such -as the lifting 
up of a finger or the slightest touch on their ears. 

"Much has been said and written by the Baptists 
and othera opposed to the truth as set forth by the 
apostles and prophets; and as many of them have 
taken in hand to set forth a garbled statement of the 
facts in the case of Eld. R. Wallace Officer; we think 
having had perfect kn0wledge of these things, and 
eye-witnesses of the same from the beginning, that it 
is our duty to set in order a declaration of what did 
surely occur and rrothing more. 'Multum in parvo' 

• should be the object in . writing about such things. 
This we will do as nearly as we are able. Eld. Officer 
has been a. member and the pastor of Tempernnce Ouk 
church for six or seven years and is still. The facts 
are briefly these: The Liberty Baptist APsociation of 
which Eld. Officer was a member, heard somebody 
say that some one said, that he (0) was not sound in 
the Baptist faith. Thereupon without citation oral
lowing the accused the opportunity of appearing in 
his own behalf they withdrew from him-thus setting 
at defiance a universal usage from time immemorial, 
to have the accused and the accuser face to face. But 
they proceeded in this case like the backwoods Ark
ansas Justice in a case pending in his Court. Having 
heard the testimony and pleadings in the prosecution, 
the counsel in the defense propo:!ed to enter his plea, 
whereupon his Honor intormed him that he could 

If indeed it is true that every idle word shall be ac
counted for, and if we must be dealt with for even our 
communications of an evil cast, where oh l where will 
they appear who huve spent their whole live~, and 
strength in writiug books of fiction suppliantly kneel
ing at the shrine of diseased tast~, praying and beseech
ing success if perchance by this means they may gain 
a name, the wide sounding praise of man, but not the 
approving smile of the greatest of all uuthore. Oh! 
would that all who make this their calling could only 
realize that they are unconsciously preparing the pois~ 

onous cup with which to drench the young and inno· 
cent mind, blasting it ere it knew to forsake evil and 
cling to that which is good, 1Ilinistering death rather 
than life. It is indeed, a dangerous pursuit, since al· 
ready man is so easily checked and diverted from a 
good cause,:by the temptations set before him in the 
world. How many are cold in their zeal for God's 
work by the favor and friendship of the productions 
of inferior authors, for as ·they pore over them more 
and more, their devotion grows less and less for God's 
word, until finally the spark dies out and the lifeless 
coal lies black in sin. 

It is not well then to let our minds soar to the re
gions of fiction, where the Goddess of fict~on ists en
throned, ever ready to enthrall her subjects. Then read 
no idle works, both in regard of love for your own 
soul and vity unto those who compare them. For if, 
indeed, you be corrupted by them, their work is im
mediately a cause of your misfortune, and at the day 
of reckoning must account for it, because if you are cor
rupted by the bad example which he left behind him, 
you should ~rite none lest you hurt those who follow 
you. Neither write nor read fiction lest you should 
prove a fqe to your own soul. For while we live we 
sin too much, but we should not continue longer in 
wickedness than in life. A wise philosopher once said 
it is of divine authority that he that is dead is freed 

Mr. Jesse, the keeper of an elephant in London, was 
once giving him some potatoes, when one fell on the 
floor, just beyond the sweep of the creature's trunk. 
There was a wall a few inches behind th~ potato ; and 
blowing strongly the sagacious animal sent it so hard 
against the wan that the .potato rebounded and on the 
recoil came back near enough for the elephant to seize 
it. 

The elephant likes music, easily learns to mark the 
time and to move in step to the sound of drums. His 
smell is exquisite, and he likes perfumes of all kinds, 
and, above all, fragrant flowers; he chooses them, 
picks them up one:by one and makes boquets of them, 
and, after having relished the smell, carries them to 
his mouth and seems to taste them. 

To ri::e early.-Drink a pint of ye.'lst at night-
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~)'RT farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
llg'ricult.ural interest, their experiences with the various f~rm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything which will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to m:tke this page of the ADVOCATE v .. lu
blc to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

BOTTOM PRICES OF LAND. 

With an increase of a million of people annually
soon a million and a half, and possibly two millions a 
year in the not distant future-there is , little proba
bility of !ower prices of agricultural lands. The bottom 
of inflation having fallen out, the honest greenback 
having been vindicated, fictitious valuE's must have 
disappeared, and as farm mortgagEs are gradually lift· 
ed, prices of lands should naturally stiffen as popula
tion advances. The migration to Texas, to Kansas, 
Nebraska and Dakota h:1s been immense the past year. 
The borders of the dry plains are already reached, the 
narrow valleys and elevat.t.d plateaus of the Rocky 
1\iountain system sought out, and the wheat lands of 
"\Yashington Territory are already filling with immi
grants, who realize the fact that the nominal prices of 
the3e fertile soils represent scarcely the annual inter-

. est upon their future value. Every Western State has 
had lands sold at a dollar an acre, and again within 
the lifetime of the purchaser for $20, $50 and even 
$100. 

of the same kind and at the same time. The crop 
from those two lands was not measured but everyone 
who examined the crop before cutting decided there 
was about twice the quantity on the land mannred by 
the covered manure. 

A correspondent writes as follows about the flower 
of ~a well-known plant: I have discovered a remedy 
for consumption. It has cured a nulllber of cases af· 
ter they had commenced bleeding at the lungs and the 
hectic flush was already on the cheek. After trying 
this remedy to my own satisfaction I have thought 
philanthropy required that I should let it be known to 
the world. It is common mullein steeped strongly and 
sweetened with coffee-sugar, and drank fl'eely. Young 
or old plants are good dried in the shade and kept in 
clean hags. The medicine must be continued from 
three to six months, according to the nature of the 
disease. It is very good for the blood-vessels also· 
It strengthens and builds up the system instead of tak
ing away the strength, it makes good blood, and,.takes 
inflammation away from the lungs. It is the wi:3h of 
the writer that every periodical in the United States, 
Canada and Europe should publish this receipt for the 
benefit of the human family. Lay this by and keep it 
in the house ready for use. 

Ashes will do more in a pear than an apple orchard. 
Barnyard manure is the standard fertilizer for apple 
or~hards. The most important constituent of rotted 
manure is nitrogen. Farming aud fruit growing can 
be successfully conducted without stable manure. In 
Europe this has been done for many years, and the 
fertility of the soil increa5es; but the properties of all 
fertilizers are likely to be washed from the soil unless 
the plants are there to absorb them. Less nitrogf'n i3 
discovered in drainage water where the crop was lux
uriant. There is little dauger of the exhaustion of 
potash and phosph')rus in good soil. Fa:mers labor 
under a disadvantage in not knowing precisely the cnn
stituents of the various brands of phosphates, etc. 
Professor Caldwel1 proposed to associate '"ith a num
ber of fruit-growers for experimenting on the subject 
of fertilizers for fruits, bestowing freely the use of his 
laboratol'y and skill. A vote of thanks was voted for 
his able paper and liberal offer. 

eluded then he ought to be very careful to buy a good 
article and would Jike to try it again. The clerk drew 
a glassful and handed it to him, when he drank the 
whole glass without stopping. He then said he must 
go out to buy some drugs, instructed that the goods 
be packed and he would come back for them. The 
salesman told him as he was a stranger, and as it was 
some trouble to pack the goods, to please leave some· 
thing as a guaranty th~t he would take them. "0/ 
says Bonds, "I have my cotton wagon just up the 
street yonder. As soon as I sell the cotton I will come 
back and pay you for the groceries." He leftthe store 
and has not since been seen there. The whole scheme 
was just to get one drink. That our friends may know 
him when he calls, we would state that he is a heavy 
built, <>1ark-skinned man'· bald on the top of his head, 
rather heavy beard; wears a brown overcoat with a 
cape, considerably worn-has the appearance of a well
to-do, solid farmer. Is ~. good talker, desires to buy 
hmd for the cash, of which he boasts to have plenty, 
although we challenged him to show five dollars, and 
he could not do it. The brethren should be on tho 
lookout for him, as he will probably change his name, 
but he cannot remain long in one place without show
ing the cloven hoof. Carries as baggage a common, 
small-sized carpet-sack. He will likely want to borrow 
a little money, and we have never heard anyone accuse 
him of paying it back. 

G. G. Philips, a prominent druggist of Winchester, 
Tenn., also postmaster at that place, was united in 
marriage to Miss Moorman of 0 wensboro, Ky., last 
week. He called to see us on his way home, and we 
join our good wishes for a plemant and prosperous 
journey to the happy couple now beginning their mar
ried lite so propitiously. 

Two peraons from other congregations were added 
to the Church Street congregation by letter last Lord's 
day. One of them was the wife of conductor Latimer, 
of the Chattanooga railro~d, and the daughter of that 
beloved servant of Christ, \V. \V. Nance, of Alamo, 
Tenn. 

If not providentally hindered, Bro. G. A. Reynolds 
will preach at Cathey's Creek the 3rd Lord's day in 
February. Brethren det~iring his services in 1\faury 
or adjoining counties should address him at Columbia. 
Tenn. 

In 1900 what increment of value will attach to the 
cheap lands of to-day? vVhat effect will thirty or forty 
added mil1ions of people have upon prices? The civil
ization and wealth of England are the growth of hun
dreds of years, yet the most rapid growth has been in 
last hundreds coincident with the advances of popula
tion. In 1770 the rent of cultivated land averaged 13 
shillings per acre ; in 1830, 17 shillings, and 30 shil
lings in 1878. Prices of English farm products have 
also advanced~meat from 31 toG and 9 pence; but
ter from 6 to 12 and 20 ; though bread remains the 
same as 1770-at 1-1- pence-because the farmers of 
Minnesota and 9alifornia are willing to snpply it at 
such a rate. As the superficial area of our lands can
not be enlarged, however population may increase, is 
it not time to begin to think of deepening soils, of 
draining, ventilating and properly comminuting them? 
A11d as we ship to forEign lands the elements of their 
fertility, we might properly begin to think of system· 
atic and scientific fertilization. Make them more pro. 
ductive, capable of higher yields and still larger net 
profits, and higher prices will be inevitable.-Tribune. 

PROTECTING MAt~URE. 

Some yeara ago, says an experienced farmer, I had 
a lot of sheep wintered in a building and yard fenced 
in with high palings to keep out worthlesi curs. In 
the second story of the building hay was kept for the 
sheep, and fed to.them under the building, which was 
open at one end, some six or seven feet high, into the 
yard where troughs were kept for feeding' grain. Dur
ing the winter manure accumulated under the build
ing to twelve or fifteen inches in depth and extended 
gradually tapering to the ground, out into the yard. 
At the edge of the building the :manure was twelve 
inches deep. In the following ~utumn, when I went 
to haul out the manure for wheat, I found that imme
diately outside of the edge of the building, wher13 ex
posed to the weather, it had rotted and sunk till it was 
only six inches deep, while that immediately under the 
shelter was still about a foot deep. 

But for the occasional seasons of drought, the best 
lands would soon degenerate; but these seasons came 
the land to suck up from the currents beneath, with 
the moisture, all those mineral manures that restore 
and fertilize the soil above. It is thus with sickness 
and sorrow; once surmounted, they fertilize the char
acter and develope from the deep fountains of the 
human heart a joy of fruitfulness not otherwise attain
able. 

The Edgefield congregation received six: additions 
last Lord's day, four from other c ngregations and two 
were baptized. 

Dr. Benjamin W. Acklin, of Athens, Ala., died 
suddenly on the street, on Monday of last week, with· 
out the slightest warning. He was one of the oldest 
residents of North Alabama. 

Bro. E. Kelley, Sr·, writes us that there have been 
eleven additions at Antioch, Ark., since he wrote us 
before. Bro. J. R. Jones is their worthy teacher. 

I took a cart and oxen and drew the manure which 
was on the outside of the building, and put it on a 
strip across the field intended for wheat, then drew 
out the same quantity in hulk from under the building 
and put it in like manner upon an adjoining strip of 
the same size and quality. All was sowed with wheat 

Two ITEMS; The amount of corn produced in this 
country, the past year, is estimated at 1,500,000,000 
bushels ; the value of the butter and cheese made at 
$250,000,000. Evidently we have bread and butter 
enough for all who may choose to come. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
The last we heard of G. C. Bond or C. C. Bond 

was last Thursday evening. He entered a Broad St. 
grocery house, and said he desired to buy a bill of 
goods. Introduced himself as Dr. G. C. Bonds, a 
practicing physician from · near Franklin, Tenn. 
Was very choice about his selections but finally order
ed half-barrel of A-coffee sugar, 50 lbs. of the best 
Java coffee-said he could not drink common stuff like 
Rio, and then said as he was a practicing physician he 
wanted some whiskey as medicine for his patients; 
tasted lightly of several kinds, and found at last some 
to suit him. Said he would take ten gallons. Con-

Bro. J. R. Weaver is treasurer of Christian County, 
Mo. lie sends us in his subscription, with many good 
words for the Anvoc.A.TE. 

The venerable Dr. Jeter, of Richmond, told this story 
at his own expense : "Many years ago an artless stran
ger, whom I casually met, said to me, 'I hear you 
preach every Sunday. You are the greatest preacher 
I ever did hear.' 'Ah,' said I, 'you have not, I sup
pose, heard :Mr. M. preach.' (At that time Mr. M. 
was attracting great attention by his sermons.) 'Yes~' 
he replied, I have hearrl1\Ir. M. several times. He 
is a great preacher; but he is not so great a preacher 
as you are. You have the mournfulest voice of any 
mn.n I ever did hear.'" 

Ron B. F. Jonas, who has been elected by the 
Democrats of Louisiana to succeed Mr. Eustis in the 
United States Senate~ is spoken of by the Jewish South 
as a genuine Israelite. He is the second Jew to be 
elected to that body. 

Bro. E .. B. Cayce called on hia way from West.. 
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Tenn. He "ent on a strictly bttsiness trip but the 
brethren at Pari3 pres3ed him into service one Lord's 
d:.ty and those at Bel/d Depot another. He says these 
congregq,tions are getting along very well. 

work a change came over him. He entered into his. 
work with spirit and became one of the best boys in 
the school. He only needed to be employed.. Luther 
was so restless in school that his master sometimes 
flogged him several times a day. God had put into 
him a soul of power, so that be could not keep still. 
God made him to shake all Europe. :Mothers often 
pride themselves on having nice little boys, that sit 
still in the nursery and make no noise. [Great laugh
ter at the lecturer's unintentional rhyme.] Such boys 
will sit still all their lives, and will accomplish but 
little for their friends or the world. Give me the 
boy who cannot keep still; that upsets chairs and put.q 
everything into confusion in the nursery; that at £chool 
can scarcely keep his elbows out of the sides of his 
associates, and I will show you one who has in him the 
elements of great good, if they can be properly employ
ed. No matter how much steam there is in the loco
motive, if it is kept on the track and has a heavy 
enough load to draw; but let it run alone, with a full 
head of steam, and it will leap the track and the ruin 
will be terrible. So these men in our congt·egations who 
have so much surplus energy will do mischief unless 
they are loaded down with work. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

Judge S.· D. J. Moore of Tuscaloosa, Ala., is in the 
city making arranQ:ements to publish a book designed 
to correct .all political, social and religious evils and 
reconcile the conflict between capital and labor. 

A report published in Monday's Co·w·ier Journal 
created some yellow fever excitement. It was to the 
dfect that several cases of sickness and death had re
sulted among those engaged in exhuming the remains 
of persons who died during the epidemic. If this be 
the case a summary stop should at once be put to the 
removal of bodie3. 

Bro. B. F. Rogers writes from Rich Pond, Ky., 
F<tb. 10, '79: 

Please announce in the AnvocA'l'E, that Bro. J. 
M. F. Smithson has promised to hold J1 meeting for 
us at Rich Pond, Ky., including the 5th Lord's day 
in March and the 1st L ord's day in April. 'Ve ex
pect to take him to Old Union, a meeting house five 
or six miles from here, on the 5th Lord's day in March, 
and after spending a few days there return here and 
preach a week. All well now. My little boys are 
just getting well of the measles. 

Bro. J. H. Cain, a venerable disciple at Hallville, 
Texas, writes that their congregation at that place is 
nearly broken up br de:.tth and removal. He himself 
is very feeble but yet manages to serve the brethren 
publicly. 

Brethren who have sent for one of Bro. KuykendaU's 
Question Books generally follow with an order for a 
dozen or so. We think these books will give teachers 
of the Bible as much satisfaction as any they can use. 
The MSS. for Questions on ~lark is nearly ready and 
he hopes to be able to put this to press in the Spring. 

'Ve can yet furnish back numbers to Jan. 1st to 
subscribers and we hope congregations will continue 
to add to their club,, ~Iany scattering names call yet 
be picked up. 

Bro. E. S. B. Waldron requests us to announce 
that his paper, the Sunday-School Journal, for Janu
ary, is out. Pttrties desiring specimen copies should 
address the Editor at Lavergne, Tenn. 

EMPlOYriiENT OF ENERGY. 

From Bishop Simpson's lecture on preaching ns 
published in the New .. York Independent, we clip the 
following ·: 

Active work is also necessary to give to each congre
gation unity and harmony. An inefficient congrega
tion is usually a troublesome one. Among unemploy
ed people discords and strife are sure to enter. The 
familiar Jines of Dr. Watts ("Satan finds some mis
chief still for idle hands to do") are illustrated every
where. There are men in every congregation who are 
exceedingly troublesome. They:annoy the people and 
the minister. They have an immen::;e amount of sur
plus energy which is seeking for employmE:nt. Such 
persons need extra work and mmt have it to be kept 
quiet. In one of Dr. Chalmers' ragged schools in Glas
gow there was a boy who could not be controlled and 
was a constant interruption to the school. After bear
ing long with him, it was resolved to expel him. The 
superintendent of the school, seeing elements of power 
in the boy, plead for one more trial. It was before 
the days of gas, or even kerosene lamps, and the 
school-room was lighted with common candles. These 
were placed on movable stands, such as were formerly 
used by shoemakers, and which consisted of an up
right stick fastened into a square board, with an open
ing in the top of the sti.ck, through which a piece of 
leather was drawn that held the candle. The candles 
needed frequent snuffing, and so the superintendent 
appointed this uncontrollable boy general candle
snuffer. [Laughter. J From the commencement of his 

r 

THE NEW BIRTH. 

No.2. 

As stated in a previous article, the Bible speaks of 
but one now birth. The child enters the kingdom of 
nature by natural birth; when it is born it undergoeE~ 
a change never to be repeated. So we enter the king· 
dom of God by spiritual birth; when we are born of 
water and the Bpirit we are changed-changed as we 
will never be again. The revivalists seem slow to 
learn, judging from what we see and beat·, the 
~arne person ii frequently born a dozen times in 
one protracted meeting season. At least he has as 
much evidence of a dozen births, as one. Ask the 
man who bas been converted in accordance with mod
ern teaching, what evidence he has that he has been 
born again ; he will tell you he felt veTy despondent, 
and, from some inexplicable cause there was a change 
come over him-he felt joyous in the highest degree. 
Do not the veterans of the cross tell the same story 
in their experience meetings? Do they not all have 
moments of despondency followed by periods of re
joicing? If in one instance such feP.lings are an evidence 
of new birth they are in every case. Hence, if the mod
ern revivalist is born once, he is born as many times as 
feelings of gloomy doubt are supplanted by shouts of 
joy. From this there is no escape. 

Whatever may be me!lnt by being born again, it is 
a change that occurs but one time in the history of any 
man. Before we come to the Bible to ascertain just 
what that change i3, there are some other obviously 
erroneous ideas to which we wish to call attention. 
Can a man tell when he is bm·n again ? Is it possible to 
deceive a man relative to the new birth? These are 
questions of great moment. Man can know when he 
is born again; when a man understands the new birth 
he cannot be deceived about it. These are facts mod
ern revivalists have never learned.. :Meet a man who 
has been making pretensions to Christianity twenty 
years and ask him if he has been born again, and he 
will say "Sometimes I think I have, and again I think 
I haven't." vVhat·an unblushing confession of igno
rance ! what w0uld the world think of the sanity of a 
man who would make a similar confession of ignorance 
relative to his natural birth? Yet, if he had never 
learned what a natural birth was, he would very natu
rally make such a confession. Whenever a man 
knows what a natuml birth is, he cannot be.deceived 
as to his own. Whenever a man knows what a spirit
ual birth is, he knows whether he has been born again 
-l,e ea:nnot be deceived. -

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvocATE, } 
Thursday, Febrttary 13, 1879. 

Flour firm and in good demand. ,,Vheat still scarce 
with indications pointing to a further advance. Corn 
quiet and unchanged. We note a considerable ad
vance in country meat, and the market has been some
what excited; as we foretold last week there has been 
a heavy faJl in eggs since the weather has continued to 
moderate. Irish potatoes from country wagons are 
same as last week. We give figures below on North
ern seed potatoes. Feathers have declined. 'Vool 
remains unchanged though the market is depressed. 
German millet seed have advanced, also clover seed 
are firmer with a slight advance. Cattle are higher 
especially on the best grade...,, also there is an advance 
in sheep. Messrs Walsh & :McGovern give us a few 
changes on the leather market amounting to a decline 
on the lower grades. Cotton is highet· with prospect 
still for an advance. vVe quote: 

g~~~n~:~i~·~~~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::.:·.·:::::.·.:::·:::::::.::::·::.:·::.:·.:~ 7~ 
~~;u~~~~.~~~~:::::.::·::.::::::·.::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::~sx 

FI~OUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Fnnlily ................................................... 5 25 

Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 oo 

~::~~~:. ~.~~.~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::.~·::·::·:.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·'"' 1G~5 
No. 2...................................... .......................... 95 to 1 00 
No.3.. ................................................................ 85 to 91l 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 35 
S<tcked in depot..................................................... 43 

OAT~::~-Sacked in depOt ................................................... .. 
RYE-Fro1u wagon .......................................................... .. 
BARLEY -From wagon ................................................ . 

PROVISIONS. 

377;3 
G5 
45 

BULK ~1EAT-Clt>ar Sides ........................................ ,. .. ,............ 5% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 4 

LARD-Pastry,~~0'~!::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:. ·:::.:·::::::::::::.:: .. S% 
IIAM:S-" C. C. C." . .. ... ...... ....... .... ........ ................... ...... .................. 8 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 3% 

Clear Sides.............................................. 4% 
Hams.................................................... 6X to G% 

Lard-from wagon................................. G 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 

Stock............................ ............................................... 75 
GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 
BEES IV AX.............................................................................. 23 
POTATOES-per bbl........................ ... ................................... 2 25 

Seed early roseN orthern ............ ............... ............. 2 75 to 3 00 
PEANUTS .. ............................ ............. ....................... ........ ... GO to 80 
ONIONS-per bbl. .................. : ........................................... 1 25 to 1 75 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 2}:l . 

Peaches quarters .......................................... 2711 
Halves peeled ............................................... 2% 

FEATIIERS,......................................................................... 36 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. G to 18 
ClllCKENS ............................................................................ 8 to 18 
TURKEYS-gross per lb......................................................... ... G 

EGGS...................................................................................... 13 
IIIDES-Dry flint ................................................................... 12 to 13}'li 

· · ~~~ens;i·i~·.-::::::.:·::::::::.::::·.::::::::::·.:·.:::.::::::::::::::::::::: ... 9 5a :~ 6 

Green Salted ............................ ................................. 6X to G% 
IOBAC{,O-Centmon Lugs ................................................... 2 ()() to 2 50 

~~:1~Jt~:~~i:·:::::::::::::·: .. ::::·:':':':':'::':':':':::::.: .. ~·~·.:.:.-.. ::·:·:·::·:·:::.::: ~ ~ j ~ 
~edj~m /eaf ...................................................... 5 00 to 6 50 

F~e l::r:::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::;:::::::::::::·.:·.::::::::9 7o8°t~1: gg 
WOOL-J!~~,~~!~<i:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::·.:::::·.:::::·.:::::·.::::::: ~g {g ~~ 

Burry % less on both a !Jove. 

GROCERU.:S. 
SUGAR-New Orleans Eer obl ....................... ;.................... 7 to 9 

xe~~~~.~~.~ .. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::. 1g~ 
~10LASSES-Ncw Orleane ............................................... 35 tn 44 

Golden Syrup ............................................. ~.45 to G5 
COFFEE-Rio, choice.... ................................................... 20 

Co1nmon Rio ...................................................... 1G to 18 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................. ..... . . . .......... 2 {0 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 30Jto 34 

Buffalo Slaught£:r .......................................... 27 to 29 

~e~o~:h·::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·:.:::::·:::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::·::::::::::::i~ ~ ~~ 
SEED8-Herd's Grass........................................................... GO 

~f~£ir~!~:~~~:._::.::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::~.'.'~::·.:.:.:.:.:::::::·:::~·.:.:.:.:.::::::·:·:::.:: .. 4 ~~7~ tJ gg 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE STOCK. 
CA'ITLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................. 1 50 to 2 00 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

HOGa-... ~~~~~ .. ~~:~~:::::::::::::.:::::::::·::.::::·~:::::::::::::~:·:::::::: 2 5G to & 75 
Extra. fine................................................................. 2 65 

SBEEP-gYoea, pet cwt ....................................................... 2 50 to 3 Z&. 
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AN ESSAY. 
READ BEFORE THE LITERARY SOCIETY OF l\IARS' HILL 

COLLEGE, BY F. D. SRYGLEY. 

'Ve are all suhject to sorrow and affliction. Cher
ished hopes are blighted every Jay, while the sable 
curtain of each succeeding night is nature's appropriate 
drapery, indicative of the mourning caused by afflic
tion and ·disappointment during the day. The happi
ness of many now bathed in the silvery 1ays of lunar 
light, will be turned into bitter grief before their 
cheeks are fanned again by the gentle breath of morn
ing. "Vhile man has not the power to stay this tide 
of misery and woe, God has granted him the privilege 
of rising above the atmosphere polluted by sin and 
dwelling in a sphere entirely free from vice with all 
it.'3 attendant evils. The greater the social and moral 
degradation of men and nations, the more intense the 
suffering to which they are exposed , is a principal too 
clearly EstablishEd by ~acrEd and profane history to 
admit doubt or ~trgument. If "by sin came death and 
all our woes," a mathematical demonstration is not 
clearer than to alleviate our suffering we must rise to 
a higher plane of moral aud religious rectitude. A 
purer life is the gret\t panacea for all the social and 
moral evil::; of men anrl nations. 

All nature seems to whisper in accents soft but clear 
" rise higher." Tho tiny dewdrop rudely brushed 
from the velvet cheek of the flower it came to moisten 
soon soars away on "the wing" of morning," seemin~ 
to say to the one who di::, turbed it, "rise higher." The 
fragrant flower, harshly bent towards the earth that 
gave it life and birth, gently lifts its rosy face-meek
ly smiling through the limpid tear on its bruised cheek 
teaches the oppressed to r··ise higher. The vine ruth~ 
le:ssly deprived of the stay ·that holds its flowers above 
the d~st, says to every fallen beholder, by turning its 
~end.nls rou~d every sprig and twig capable of yield
mg It the slightest support, ri.<Je higher. 

Young gentlemen, our aspirations should always be 
controlled by the principle expre~sed in this beautiful 
motto. "'\Ve are here to prepare for a work, the import
ance of which cannot easi1y be exaggerated. As preach
ers of the gospel the world expects and the Bible re
quires us to be an "example of the believers in word in 
conv~rsa~iun, ~n charity, · in spirit, in faith, in p'uri~y.'' 
1 Tun. IV : 12. 

The merits of an institution are estimated by the 
conduct of t~ose who believe and advocate its doctrine. 
The avowed mission of the chureh of Christ is to raise 
man to a higher sphere of moral and spiritual enjoy
ment. But if we, the advocates and exponents of its 
doctrine, fai~ to ri::;e above the common level of idle
ness, jesting and levity, the world will lo~e confidence 
in this glorious and heaven-born institution. 'fhere
f?re ~e should strive to approximate absolute perfec· 
bon m_our general deportment. Are we accustomed 
to indulge in excessive lev.ity and "foolish jesting," let 
us remember that such will not raise poor fallen sin
ners up, but bring us down to a position beneath the 
confidence and a'.lsociation of those whose hearts are 
filled with pure emotions and lofty aspirations. Then 
let us, by a dignified bearing, endeavor to 8how the 
worlJ we are conscious of the responsibility resting 
upon us, and earnest ~n our endeavors to lift the fallen 
to an appreciation of Christianity here, and enjoyment 
of perfect bliss hereafter. 

. R~spected audience, we are all subject to the oppo
stte mfluences of good and evil, that drawing us up to 
endless bliss, this dragging us down to 'death eternal. 
Like a. ball held in suspense between two powerful 
pl.anets by the counteracting gravity of each, . the 
slightest movement toward either of which would 
c~use _it to fly with almost incredible velocity in that 
duect10n, our souls q!liver between endless glory and 
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everlas;ting destruction, destined, at death, to rise and 
1 

reign with God, or sink down with Satan and be for
ever lost. As free moral agents we have the power to 
y~eld to either influence. "Know you not to whom you 
yield yourselves servants, to obey, his servants you are 
to whom you obey? whether of sin unto death .or of 
obedience!unto righteousness." Rom. vi: 16. 

Then oh, how careful we should be ! How earnest 
and untiring in our efforts to rise hi~ her ! ''Our home 
is above;" our course is onward and 'Upward. Of the 
redeemed it shall he said, "the3e are they that have 
come UP through much tribulation, and have washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of the 
lamb." Then let us refrain from every thought, word 
and act that will not raise us ·highe'r, make us better. 
To you, especially, young gentlemen, would I say be 
sure, in your general deportment, to continually strive 
to RISE HIGHER. 

PARENTAL TRAINING. 
So much is wri_tten and said in these dayf! about 

street education and school drill that we will my a word 
or two on the old-fashioned suhject of home trainin<T. 
The Christian home of our friend, Mr. Shepherd, ofl'e~s 
a fine example of this subject. The wise, decided, man
agement of these parents is developing just the traits of 
character and disposition one expects to see; their chil
dren are thoughtful of the interests of others, kind, for
giving, helpful in many childish ways. \Ve liave seen 
the~e children so often give a favorite chair to little 
sister and heard Jamie and Davie tell mamma to help 
Nannie and Katie first at table becauee they could 
wait, that our hearts have throbbed with joy (as we 
compared them with other children), at their unselfish 
ways. Let us fully understand what makes the dif· 
furence. In this home are parents who l1ave given 
~ine upon line, precept upon precept-who daily by 
mfluence aud example have lived before'their children 
earnest, faithfulliyes-who have thought no_time lost 
or wasted with the children, though many pleasures 
and privileges must be abandoned. The injunction of 
~olamon, "Train up a child in the way he should go," 
ts followed by these wise parents. See to it, fathets 
and mothers, that you train your childt'en, but do not 
in this fast age let them t·rain you. Early in life these 
little folks have been taught to love and tend flowers, 
each one having their own garden ; ere we scarcely 
reached the -- house on a fine summer day, Davie or 
Nannie (~ix: and four years old), would call us to 
''come see their bean vine," or "Ree their lady-slip p t' 

then the query which one could fix: the flowers for the 
dinner-table, and never have we seen any of our little 
friends arrange them with such taste. · Give your chil
dren, then, a garden, their own garden, if ever so 
small, their very own. One more glance at this fam
ily. We were summoned to this loving household one 
day in early autumn to sympathize with them in their 
bereavement. Death had entered and taken the little 
infant. Then we saw the struggle to say "Thy will 
be done." As we listened to the pastor's words of 
comfort to the stricken parents as they sorrowed for 
their ''little unfledged dove," we felt "it was well with 
the child-" We had not thought it "a time to weep" 
till standing by the tiny mound after the last words 
were said, these loving little brothers took a basket of 
freshly cut flowers, and with careful hands and quiet 
manner they strewed and decked the)ittle grave ; our 
tears unbidden started as we thought, oh, lovely sight! 
though time may efface all else from memory of the 
little sister, this one deed will be remembered. God 
bless such homes.-Bertha, in Ute S. S. Times. 

Mr. Hyde having married a Miss Taller and. the 
"fatt~d calf" having been killed in their honor, it gave 
an editor a chance to say that ''it was no·t the first 
time that ~attle had been killed for the Hyde and 
Taller," 

REFORMATORY WORK AMQtjG WOMEN. 
BY MISS E. M. LAWNEY. 

Among the vexed questions of social science there 
are few that have so persistently rerna.ined unanswer
ed as this query: How shall we reform the convict? 
We have ~pent a great deal of money and tjme and 
thought upon the various plans that have been tried 
in our penal institutions. The results have been most 
unsatisfactory. Ask any worker among the criminal 
classes-any one connected with a prison or reforma
tory-if he is mtisfied with ·the results of his labor 
and _se: if he does not tell yo that he is disappointed: 
StatistiC upon the subject are very disheartening. 
Before me Is a letter from a brave woman in Indiana 
Friend Sarah Smith, supet·intendent of the Indian~ 
R~formatory for \Vomen and Girls. It is so full of 
cheer, so hopeful and triumphant, that I wish others 
m.ight enjoy it, too; so I send it to the Sunday School 
Times knowing that it will carry the news to more 
people than I could well communicate it to in all my 
lif~: 

"Our five and a half years' experience has not fur· 
n.ished a ?ase that has not been greatly helped by pa
tw~t, lovmg, and firm discipline. The system on 
wh1ch we operate is eutirely new in prison history. 
We hope for little present; or permanent reformation 
unless tf1e priiloners are brought under the influence of 
religion. I do not think a more degraded lot of wom
en could be found in any prison than was broucrht 
from the Southern Prison to this,-fighting, sweari~g, 
s~1oking and chewing tobacco. Among them wero 
six murderers-sentenced for life; yet even these are 
now praying women, whilRt those that have left us 
and are doing well average about sev~nty·eight per 
cent; so I am unable to endorse the opinion:that there 
are any whose nature anu circumstances have so mar
red thei~ charact~rs that there are no salient points 
upo1~ which to begm a reform. It is true that among 
the Intemperate we have had a few cases that have 
gone back to their evil ways; but we sow the seed, 
and have large faith that He who said ·'Go, and sin 
no more" will bless. . 

"\Ve use the family plan entirely during work, wor
ship? and meals. Prisoners are locked in separate cells 
at mght. The outside windows are barred, but many 
of them are so covered with vines pla:mted by the pris
oners that·the bars a.t'e not seen, and their little cells 
look quite comfortable ; for we try to make it a refor
matory in every sense of the word, though strict dis
cipline is maintained. We do not allow an unkind 
word spoken, one to another ; but we allow the pris·
oners to talk and sing in the laundry and work-rooms 
if they are not loud and noisy. In .case of persistent 
rudeness, the offender is sent to her room and kept on 
bread and water until subdued. We have morning 
and evening worship and a Sunday-school." 

After reading learned disquisitions upon "The Crof
ton Plan," "Mackonochie's Plan," ''The Individual 
Treatment Plan," etc., this simple story of Sarah 
Smith's plan comes very sweetly to us. This brave 
cultivated Christian woman is no sentimental, dilettan: 
te reformer. I have.:not at hand the statistics rela
ting to expenses and labor receipts, and will not trust 
my memory to state how wisely the finances of thii 
institution have been ad~inistered; but I assure you 
that in this regard it compares well with other insti
tutions. 

Ot all the days of the week, which is "the Sabbath 
or Lord's day?" The indictment against a cigar dealer 
·of Bridgeport, Conn., ch~rged that the offense was 
committed not on Sunday, but on "the Sabbath or 
Lord's Day." The court quashed the indictment hold~ . , 
mg that the Sabbath means the seventh day of the 
week, and Sul!day is the first, while the Lord's day is 
Saturday with some worshipers and Sunday with 
others. The Christian use of the word ·Sabbath when 
Sunday ia meant is mere affectation.., 
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first is they wish to help those able to help them in 
turn. They wish to Jay the rich and powerful under 
obligation to serve them in turn. The other reason is 
an anxiety to be noticed or brought into contact with 
the great and the rich. We feel that to serve the 
great and noted is 50mething of an bon or to ourselves, 
when we never expect favor at their hands. Both 
notions are wrong. The Savior tells plainly that when 
we favor thoEe able to favor us, we have no reward 
from our Heavenly Father. We receive our reward 
here on earth. 

This principle of working for earthly reward is fre
quently C{)ntlemned by the Savior. He tellij us we 
must not pray to be seen or heard of men, we must 
not bestow alms to be seen of men. 'Ve must not do 
acts of kindness to our fellowman, to receive acts of 
kindnt:ss in return. We have our reward of men. 
God never rewards an act for which we expect or· seek 
a reward of men. When we do acts of kindness, of 

A dream of the ye:u ........................................................................ 124 love, of helpfulness here, to those not able to return 
How a married man sews on a button .......................................... ... : 121 

~ kindness again, when we help those not able to be]p 

For the Gospel Advocate 

Thoughts of the Night. 
BY NELLIR O. UESTER. 

1.t ts nl~bt and a solemn hnsh, 
fsliovering dver tl:ic ~<trid, 

Above my head in a field of blttc, 
A banner of stars is nnfurl'u

'fhey quiver and gleam and flash, 
And flash and gleam and quiver, 

And mirror their faces belo• 
My fElE't in the restless river. 

My spirit goes out wit.1t the night 
Soaring afar from eal'tb, 

ltcnching beyond to that heavenly dome 
Where the shining etars have birth. 

Where the finger of God l!Cems to writ e 
In living words of flnmP, 

Not only tlH'SC shining banners of light 
nut his own majestic Mme. 

As· name that shall live for, ver, 
When the stars shall bave ceased to be 

Whet: this grand old earth and its beautiell 
Are lost in eternity. 

But another world and a fairer, 
We shall find on the other shore, 

Where shall bloom the flowers of Eden, 
Fadeless forevermore. 

So into the night my spirit ' 
Goes out with Infinite trust, 

Knowing that He who formed us 
And reared us out of the dust, 

Hath promised us life immortal 
In that home on the other shore, 

Where the glorious light of his presence 
Shall gladden us evermore. 

us in turn, when we do -it with no hope of reward from 
men, when we do it quietly, unostentatiously, not to 
be seen of men, not letting the left hand know what 
the right hand does, then God looks on with approv11.l 
!lnd he will recompense at the resurrection of the 

just. 
The religion of Jesus Christ was intended to lifL 

man above the servile and obsequious spirit of honor
ing man or seeking reward of men. It propo~es to lift 
him up to the point that will enable him to help him 
who is needy, to bestow his kindnes3 and favors upon 
those who are helpless a.nd pocr, and to enable him to 
look only to God, the omnipotent and immortal, for 
blessing. The appreciation of this, will cast out of 
man the time-serving and man·fearing spirit, and will 
make him free as only the "truth cae make free." 

God recompense.s at the resurrection of the just when 
we he1p the needy. "Inasmuch as you have done it 
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it to me." Sometimes persons mieapply thia Scrip· 
ture and teach ~that any one., even though he rejects 
Christ, if he is kind and charitable to the poor, will 
under this pl'omise receive the reward of his well-doing. 

These persons were to be rewarded at the resurrec
tion of the just. None but the just will attain to this 
resurrection. \Vho are the just? No man is just who 
fails to render to all their dues. No man is julilt to 

- God unless he renders to God that which is his due. 
A man may be just to his fellowman but unjtist to 

SHALL BE RECOMPENSED AT THE RESUR- God. Justice to God gives him service and honol'. 

R~CTION OF THE JUST. He is our creator, preserver, and benefactor; we ow~ 

"When thou makest a dinner or a supper, call not him the homage of our hearts and the service -of our 
thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor whole being. He demands we shoald recognize his 
thy rich neighbors; lest they also bid thee again, and authority by submission to his appointments, and by 
a recompense be made thee. But when thou makest a taking upon our!:!elves his name and acknowledging in 
feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind. ourselves his authority, his right to rule over us. The 
Arid thou shalt be blessed ; for they cannot recom- man who refuses to render this is not just with God. 
pense thee; for thou shalt be recompensed a~ the res- He is not honest with his maker. He may be just and 
urrection of the just." Luke xiv: 12. honorable and fair with his fellowman, but unless he 

The Savior had a perfect unrlerstanding of human submits to God in his appointments and recognizes his 
nature. He knew what is in man, and needed not authority befor.e'"meu, he ia not honest in the sight of 

that any should testify of man. Christ understood God. 
well the universal obsequiousness of human nature It is a greater crime to be dishonest with God than 
that makes us anxious to confer favors upon those least to be dishonest with his fellowman. It is a greater 
needing them:. The rich make costly presents to the crime because, although occasional cases of men ~}e
rich. Those in moderate circumstances of life, and ing honest with his fellowman while dishonest with his 
even the very poor, are much more ready to confer maker may be found, reverence aud honor and obE:di-

enoo to God stand as the only solid foundation of mor
favora upon or serve a rich man or one in an exalted ality and uprightness and charity to man. No exam-
station, one not in need of help or favor&, than upon ples of permanent regard for right and justice and 
one of their needy equals Ol' thf:J more humble and cb~rity to men can be found W4E;lf() men do not !lcknowl-

~uffer!ng pcor. ~here a~ two· re!l~OP.s for ~h~1 . ~~e ~~ the aut~~r~tl of God, 
I • . - • ,· • • v .. 

Again , this id th e first ar,d great commandment: 
"Thou shalt love the L ord thy God \\ i th all thy soul 
and all thy mind and nll thy body. The second is 
like unto it, thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself: 
On thE: se two commaudments hang all the law and the 
prophets." Then the command to love and honor 
God, and this is to obey him, is a greater command 
than the. law to honor f~ther. and mother, than the 
command not to lie or steal or murder. If it is a 
greater, more sacred command, it is a greater crime, 
a greater lack of honesty, not to obey it, than to lie or 
cheat or steal from man. 

Honor to Goq iij exhibited in submission to Lim, in 
acts of worship anrl service which he has commanded, 
and in which we take his name ; and submission to 
which, is the token of obedience to Gcd. The men 
who refu~e this are guilty of the highest injustice, and 
can never attain to the resurrection of the just. Only 
those who are just to God, who honor him by taking 
on themselves his name and who as his servants, and 
in his name do deeds of love and kindness to the poor 
J.nd needy and sick and helpless, will attain to the res 
urrection of the just. 

D. L. 

BIBLE-READING. 
JOBN THE BAPTIST. 

1. Mentioned in prophecy. Isaiah xi: 3, l\1att. iii : 
3. 

2. Was a forerunner of Christ. Luke i : 17, John 
i: 15-27. 

3. A preacher of repentance. Luke iii: 3. 
(a) Fearless in denouncing sin . . Matt. iii: 7-12. 
(b) Humble towards the Christ to come. Matt. 

iii: 11, Mark i: 7. 
4. He stood between the Ia w of Moses and the gos

pel. Matt. xi: 13, Luke xvi: lG. 
5. 'Vas but a voice-a voice crying-sounding 

through all the wilderuess and awakening it. Luke: 
iii: 4, John i: 23. 

6. Regarded his work as temporal, and that of "him 
who should come after him," as permanent. John iii: 
30. 

7. The voice reg uired-
(a) The preparation of a way for the Lord. 1\futt. 

iii : 3. 
(b) Repentance on the part of the people. Matt. 

iii: 2. 
(c) Baptism. Luke iii: 7, xii.: 21. 
(d) Justice among men. Luke iii: 13. 
(e) No violenee nor defamation of character. Luke 

iii : 14. 
(f) Charity-gi ving to the destitute. Luke iii~ 

11. 
8. Christ's king<lom, acC'Jrding to the preaching of 

John, was not a kingdom of flesh. Matt. iii: 9. 
(a) It required self-denial. 1\Iatt. iii: 8. 
(b) It furni shed a destruction for the wicked. 

Matt. iii : 12. 
(c) It provided a refuge of safety to its subjects. 

Matt. iii: 12; 
9. J ohn was but a voice. J ohn i : 23. 

Christ is the Etemal 'Vord. J ohn i : 1. 
John was to prepare the way f()r Christ. .Matt. 
iii : 3. 
Christ is the true and living way. John xiv: 6. 
John was an inspired man. l\1att. xi : 9-14. 
Christ was God manifest in the flesh. 1 Tim. 
iii : 16, Matt. i : 23. 

10. How the people received John. .John vii: 33. 
11. How they received Cht:ist. John vii: 34 . 

... 12. John's testimony of Cbri§t.. John i: 29-36, 
m: 28-36. J. M, ~' 
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He that will not take care of little things, of course 
1
Iaid away for its own peculiar business, and would 

will not care for great ones. Large matters in the yet be a member of the boy-day relics bad not some 
cour2e of time will become small and receive a like of the family mistaken it for a less valuable article 
treatment. The man in the parable was honored with and used it before I knew it. 

FOOD FOR THE LA~ BS. 
FRUGALITY. 

Do my young readers know the me-aning of the 
word I have written above? Is it in your dictionary? 
Look to see. I will tell you what has caused me to 
ask this question. I have now quite a number of 
young people in my care. I try daily to measure the 
responsibility resting upon me. Of course they are 
not faultless. Of course they have much to learn. 
Many of them ~eem to be almost totally ignorant of 
the meaning of "save" and "take care." I shall not 
~peak, at length, of the improper use of money, though 
I might, justly, call attention to this uneasiness and 
restlessness as long as any of the pocket change sent 
them by their parents remains. Even a nickel seems 
to be too weighty. As about the best I can do, I pre
sent my course, in contrast with theirs. 

The first time my father sent me off to school, he 
gave me two dollars, as my own allowance for a term 
of several months. At the expiration of the time I 
had to stay, the same two dollar bill was in my pocket
book. After the lapse of twenty-eight years, I can 
call up the appearance of the same bill, without the 
least trouble. Plenty of time to do nothing and plenty 
of money to spend will ruin ninety-nine out of a hun
dred young men. I thought my father unreasonably 
close with me, but I now see the wisdom of his course. 
His property was then valued at seventy-five thousand 
dollars, but he had made it by hard licks and had none 
to thr0w away. 

I want to call special attention to some little things. 
Life is made up of little things, character is all built 
up a little at a time. Our \VOrth may be estimated 
by the little things we do well. I have a :nice young 
lady under my charge, who has used up, lost and wast
ed ten slate pencils in twelve weeks, and a young man 
who procured in that time twelve, but he says he can 
show three of that number still. The young lady has 
had two lead pencils also. The mention of this will 
make many of my young readers smile. They will 
say, "'Vhy, that's nothing. The slate pencils . only 
cost a cent apiece and the lead pencils a dime each." 
The little regard for the cents and dim~s has been the 
fruitful cause of many a man's downfall. There is an 
old proverb, "Take care of the dimes and the dollars 
will take care of themselves." But let me assure you, 
my dear young friends, that these little wastes are 
more momentous in their character than may appear 
without some reflection. The era beginning with the 
close of the war has been marked by much . reckless 
throwing away of money and things of value. Ex· 
travagance, waste, and prodigality are sinful, besides 
they bring poverty and want. 1\fuch of our conduct 
in these matters depends upon our training. :Mothers, 
fathers, and teachers are responsible for the slackness 
and carelessness so common now. The taking care of 
a slate pencil derives its importance not from the in
trinsic Vl\lue of the thing preserved, but the forming 
of a habit of saving, and the observing the true prin
ciple of receiving all God's blessings with thanksgiv
ing is of incalculable worth to man. Bvok education 
does not rank this species of instruction in importance. 
How silly it is for young persons, who have never 
made anything, but have been always consuming and 
spending, to cry out when they destroy something of 
value (small or great), "Oh, tha.t's nothing." Destroy
ing much and making little, has had much to do in 
bringing on the hard times of which there is so much 
complaint. The children should have healthy clisci
pline in this direction. 

I saw a young man, belonging to my 8chool, whittle 
oo a fine point a fine No. 2 A. \V. Faber's pencil, 
break that off, sharpen again, and thus c.onsume a half 
f>encil in a half day, then buy a new one." This all 
means somethJog. This conduct is not Sp€echless. 
''A ctions f>peak loudcl' than words." This Eayiog is 
too old and gra.y-he..tdc::.1 not to h<:J..ve &urue at tention. 

~' • if\ •. . 

a greater charge because he had been faithful in a y..,r ell, what comes of all such saving? A man who 
few things. 'Tis even so in this life, he only is trust- is industrious and econornical, besides being abl·J to 
worthy, who manages properly little affairs. A visit care for his own, 0~ help the poor, and thus lend to 
to the dressing-room of some young ladies, will give the Lord, with the promise ef a glad return ; he can 
you a chance to see a reckless scattering of such things also have a hand in building houses of worship and all 
as pins, hair-pins, and other useful toilet articles. A other good things. I do not regard my lessons in 
lady once said in my presence, there was no occasion €conomy, the least valuable of all my mother and 
to buy pins yvhere she lived, she could pick up the father taught me. I must no t leave this subject with
waste of the young ladies of the house and have a full out speaking of book~. They are playthings for young 
supply. "What, pick up a pin!" "Stop every time people. Not thrAe hours ago, I ~aw a young man 
you see a pin, just to pick it up? I have no time to throw a High School Dictionary which cost one dollar 
do it!" She will make a poor wife, who pays no at- and twenty-five cents, up like a ball, and as it fell he 
tention to the pins, bits, cdds a:ad ends. missed catching it, but knocked it about five feet. I 

But this reminds me of some poor carpenters, who called him to me and asked him if he did not think 
were wont to laugh at an old farmer, who picked up that a rather too costly plaything and such tossing a 
the nails they wasted, while building him a house. too expensive luxury. Quite likely the same boy will 
They even went so far as to strike them such licks as cemplain that the book was very sorrily made. A 
would make them fly away, just to see him hunt for grammar does well to pass through the hacking, slam
them. They had an idea that they were the smart ming, banging, beating, falling, kicking, wetting, 
ones and he the fool, but he managed to pick up a smutting, dog-earing, corner-cropping, scribbling, tear
fortune while he lived and they succeeded equally as ing and trimming of one session. A hook, with some 
well in throwing away all they made. He picked it people, is a most excellent pan, eith€r a cooler, or fire· 
up by littles too. They thought picking up little kindler, it is a good strap on which to sharpen a knife, 
things too small a business. There are some young also a splendid plaything to give the baby to stop its 
people, who, I am satisfied, think it a mark of import- noise, and in the absence of a stick, it answers right 
ance and greatness, to be lavish and wasteful. It well for something to whittle. I know no use (abuse 
makes them look big to scatter, that is the word, and I should hllve said) school books are subjected to more 
saving is not only a small business, bu~ makes boys common thu.n for practicing scribbling, especially for 
and girls look little. They are ashamed to be caught writing the name of the Jackanapes who owns them. 
at it. They are like the boy who was ashamed to be We have bought about two hundred dollars worth of 
seen at work and suggested to his father if he would books for our boys and girls during the last twelve 
persist in such disgraceful things as plowing and hoe- weeks. At the beginning of the session I gave a lee· 
ing let us -get off the road. You see our young people ture on books, their nature, use, abuse, value and cost .. 
need training. They have wrong notimJs of things. I c~lled upon all to handle them as carefully as a ba .. 
A niggardly, stingy, picayune disposition is one thing, by, not to bend the backs too far and break the bind~ 
and economy and frugality is quite another. One is ing, to keep the pages clean and nice and write their 
despicable, the other commendable. One is too close names in them once and only once. I have seen only 
to be honest, the other ennobles, and fits a man to be one fanning with his, one only has left his out in the 
just and generous. rain, but they will lose them, leave them on the floor, 

In my school-boy days, away back in the back- and bench, and under it. 'Ve are going to have a 
woods, there were not so many conveniences as there book showing at the close of the school. The rough· 
are now. A boy who had a long pencil then was con- est boy on books boa5ts that he will ::lhow the nicest 
sidered peculiarly favored. It was common to take grammar. I do not know how much more important 
the -short pieces and put them in a goose quill or a it is to know what is in books than how to take care 
cane, thus all the good was worn out of them. In this of them. He that will not be particular with books 
way too, economy was practiced, in the good old days will not, certainly, take care of that which is given 
of plenty, pro~perity and few debts, mortgages and for them. Nine young men out of ten study mathe-
forced sales. I do not insist upon the same rigid fru- matics to calculate their money. What is the use ta 
gality, bnt a boy with a goose quill pencil would now study to make it and still not learn how to take care 
be laughed at by the over-rich youths. l\fany people of it or usc it discreetly? The want of ''take care" 
cannot send their children to school and y6t the un- effects one's whole life. A~ the boy or girl so the marn 
necessary waste around any small place would pay or woman. Do you hear that young lady every now 
high tuition and furnish an ample supply of books. and then complaining of having lost her pencil, book,. 
This profusion was learned in youth and it is practiced bonnet or something else? I say to them then do yow 
in old age. Give a modern boy a pencil and you may not know that by and by you will have to open and: 
look soon for the rubber in his mouth, or stretched shut the gate to the molasaes barrel, the key to the· 
over his finger, that he may have a pop when it is pantry will fall into your hands, and many other trusts 
pulled suddenly off. I heard one of the boys popping will be yours, suppose your old habit follows you (and 
his not twenty minutes ago. By so doing the utility it will) then what? Oh, what! You will not take 
of the thing leaves it and it is then fit for nothing. care of great thi.ags if you do n(Jt look after small ones, 
"Destroy," "ruin," "tear up," are watchwords of the deceive not yourselves. Our boys and girls are going 
school guerrillas of our days and upon their banner is to be husbands and wives (or things) sooner or later,. 
inscribed, "Do not let anything retain a good shape and we had just as well tell them of it. They should! 
long, remain useful or be kept any length of time." be trained to do well their part in life. If my pupils; 

fail I shall think I am somewhat at fault. \Vill the: 
'V e used to read Solomon and Poor Richard. 

(vVhat has become of that book?) We learned then, 
''\Vaste makes want." Now youths feed their minds 
upon "Buffalo Bill/' or some other poor bill of fare, 
which leads to recklessness and general wasiefulnes~, 
and indolence. If our boys and girls were taught to 
regard it a sin to mi'l!spend time or means, it would 
have a wholesome influence upon them. Two years 
ago I bad the first pencil I remember that ever came 

~~ to my possess~m~. ~ l1Bcd ;t fur drawing and it wa.~ 

young lady who stops or stoops nut for a pin or hair·· 
pin, tie this, fasten that, shut the other, stop something: 
else, all of which belong legitimately to woman's ev~ 

ery day work? That slack-twisted youth, who slams. 
the doors, cuts up pencils, loses his hat, cuts off the 
corner of his. ~oo]p;, wastes everything, takes care of 

nothing, win~~ c~ell:Jil o{f the ditches, keep the fence 

cornenf cle~l;l,e~L out., slop, t~e pig holeE~ , nail on the 

paHug;j, ye~ what kind of~' bn~in~~s man will he be? 
• . . . "\ ;.. .• . . . ... . . •. .'. ~. I.' . . 
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vVill he keep out of debt? What kind of a head of 
a family will he make? It may be, that it will be 
well to look to these things. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

TEMPTATION. 

In the prayer which the Savior taught his disciples, 
we have this passage: ''And lead us not into tempta· 
tion, but deliver us from evil." Matt. vi: 13. Lead 
us not into temptation. There seems at first view, to 
be a conflict between this passage, and one in the first 
chapter of James. This one teaches us to "pray God 

. not to lead us into temptation, which is a plain impli· 
cation that God may lead us into tempta-tion, which 
in reality would amount to his tempting us, if he leads 
us into the temptation. But .James says, "For God 
cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any 
man." James here affirms that God does not tempt 
any man with evil. Here is at least an apparent con
flict ; but there is certainly no real one, and a proper 
rendering and interpretation of both, will make them 
harmonize, perfectly. The word temptation literal1y 
means to entice to do evil, to induce one to do wrong. 
And in that sense, God never tempts any one. But 
the word also means trial, in the sense of affliction, or 
tribulation. And in this sense, God does try men, 
for their own good. Peter ~ays, "think it not strange 
brethr~n, concerning the fiery trial which is to try 
you." The word trial here, is from the same word in 
the Greek that the word temptation is from, but has 
a different shade of meaning. The ~arne word often 
has more mean4ngs than one, and expres~ss nice dis
tinctions of thought, depending upon its use in a sen
tence, and the accompanying \Vord3. God does lead 
us through trials and tribulations in this world, as a 
meatls of chastisement, for our good, as his children. 
Hence Paul says, "And not only so, but we glory in 
tribulations also, knowing that tribulation worketh 
patience, and patience experience, and experience 
hope," &c. Rom. v: 3-4. And James says, "Count 
it aU joy, when ye fall into divers temptations, know
i?g this, that t~e t?ing of your faith worketh pa
t~ence: but let patience have her perfect work, that 
ye may be perfect and e~tire, wanting nothing." These 
passages sho~ that temptations. in ·this sense, may 
prove a blessmg to us. They gt ve us spiritual exer
cise, and thereby increase our spiritual strength, and 
make m better aud stronger in the Lord, provided we 
overcome them, and do not let them overcome us. 
Wh~n. the dev_il and_his mi?isters, wicked men, tempt 
us, 1t 1s to entwe us mto evil. But when God tr-ies us 
it is intended for our good. And no Christian need 
ex,pect to get along through this world without trial 
even sore afflictions sometimes. The . soul naturall; 
shrinks from these trials. We dread them, and great
ly desire to escape them, and hence the LorJ allow~ 
us to pray God not to lead us into them. And we 
may be well assured that God will not lead us into 
these trials, except for our correction, and improve
ment. And as we cannot know wheu these trials are 
coming, nor when they may prove beneficial to us 
we may therefore pray continually to be freed fro~ 
them. We may also .pray to be delivered from evil. 
This latter clause, "deliver us from evil," has close 
connection with the first part. The first part is a 
prayer to the Lord not to lead us into trials, and the 
latter is a prayer to be delivered from the evil into 
which trials may -lead us if we do not overcome them. 
It amounts to a prayer that the trials through which 
we may be called to pass may not cause us to so yield 
to them that they may lead us to do evil. And the 
more we conform to the will of God, the fewer of this 
sort of trials we shall have. 

We may therefore in part, answer our own prayers, 
in both these items. · It in some measure depends 
~pon our own conduct, as to whether we shall have 
many of these trials or not, and almost wholly does it 

depend upon us as to whether we shall be made better 
or worse by them.. _It is therefore a privilege that we 
may daily pray to God in both these items, and 
we may be perfectly _certain that God will never tempt 
or try us, except for our good,while we may be equal
ly certain that the devil will always try to entice us 
to sin, to do wrong. 'Vhenever we are tempted to do 
anything that is wrong, contrary to the word of God, 
we inay be perfectly certain that such temptation is 
from the wicked one. And while it is true that Satan 
as a roaring lion is going about seeking whom he may 
devour, it is also pr_omised in the word of the Lord, 
that God will not suffer us to be tempted above our 
strength, but will with the temptation make way for 
our escape, that we may bear it. 

the flesh, and the ~evil. Let every child of God there
fore diligently study the word of truth, and make a I 
possible effort to put on the armor of light, and cast 
off all unfruitful works of darkness, and pray with all 
prayer and supplication that he may be able to over:. 
come the wicked one in all his wiles and snares that 
he may set for the sons anu daughters of the Lord 
Almighty. And then, when the Lord cernes to make 
up his jewe18, all who live thus, will be fonnd ready. 

E. G. S. 

A QuEER SERMON.-While shaking hands with an 
old man the othe~· day, we noticed that some of his 
fingers were quite bent inward, and he had not the 
power of Btraightening them. Alludincr to this fact 
he said: 

0 ~ 
"ln those crooked fingers there is a good text for a 

talk to children. For over fifty years I used to drive 
a stage, and these bent fingers show the effects of hold· 
ing the reins for so many years." 

This is the text. Is it · not a suggestive one ? Does 
it not teach us how oft-repeated acts become a habit~ 
and once acquired it remains generally through life • 
The old man's crooked fingers, dear children are bu~ 
an emblem of the crooked temper8, words and actions 
of men and women. 

CHRISTIAN DIVERSION. • 
A:l'!IUSEl\IENTS AND DIVERSIONI3 L.A WFUL J<10ll 

CHRISTIAN8. 

But it is not only right for us to pray the Lorrl not 
to lead us into temptation, but it is our privilege as 
well as duty to pray God to help us . to keep out of 
temptation, to avoid e~erything that would lead us 
out of the right way. 'Vhen the time of the betrayal 
of the Son of God was near at hand, and when he had 
told Peter and the sons of Zeb~dee to watch with him, 
he went a little· way from them and prayed, a~d when 
he came to them, he found them asleep, and said unto 
them, "What, could ye not watch with me one hour? 
Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation; 
the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." 
Matt. xxvi: 40-41. It is not only our duty then to 
watch, and guard against temptation, against going 
into wrong-doing, but it is also our duty, as well as 
privilege, to pray to God to help and strengthen us 
against temptation to wrong, so that we may have 
strength to overcome every temptation that the pow- Bro. Lipscomb: In your article on "Associations 
ers of darkness may place before ·us. "Pray thar ye for. ~he Young" you say, "If Chriat and the Holy 
enter not into temptation," is the language of the Sa- Spirit have not drawn the line of distinction between 
vior as given by Luke, xxii: 40. There are thom:ands the innocent amusements and those which are not; 
of temptations to evil on every hand, and they will n_one can be drawn." In this you are unquestionably 
meet us at every turn and corner of life, in some fo;m nght. You say, "he has laid down principles certain. .. 
or other. And it is our cluty to pray to God contin- ly to govern us." 
ually that we may have strength to overcome them, Then what are these princip~es? In all you say on 
that we may triumph over them through Jesus our the subj.ect !ou only_ refer us to one passage of Scrip· 
Lord. The word of the Lord says again, "Abstain ture whiCh Is found 111 1st Cor. x: 27, and reads as 
from all appearance of evil." And if we want our follows: "If any of them that believe not bid you to. 
prayers to avail anything, we must strive. with all our a feast and ye be pleased to go, whatsoev-er is set be~ 
powers to obey this command. "\Ve must strive con- fore you eat, asking no questions for conscience sake." 
tinually to keep out of the reach of temptation. It Paul was here talking about things which were not 
will do no good to pray God that we may not enter only lawful and right but were also necessary-such 
into temptation, and then deliberately go where we as eating and drinking-things which God himself 
know it exists. Such prayers will be whoJJy una vail- had ordained. The question was not as to whether 
in g. Su1omon . says, "He that turneth away his ear the things themselves were ri~ht., but whether they 
from hearing the law, even his prayer shall be abom- were right under aU circumstances or not. He shows 
ination." 'Ve must therefore strive earnestly to keep most conclusively that they wer~ not. The wrong how
out of the way of every allurement and enticement to ever is found in the influence or effect that these things 
sin, must keep away from all places where we think are likely to have. Sec 28th verse. 
there will be any inducement to wrong-doing. 'Ve In 'the 32nd verso of the same chapter the apostle 
shall find enough of enticements to sin, without run- says, "\Vhat3oever ye do, do all to the glory of God." 
ning after them. Satan will throw enough of them Now I think this principle a very valuable one which 
in our pathway, without our hunting them up. James ought to decide many questions for us. Whatever we· 
said, count it all joy when ye fall into temptations, cannot "do to the glory of God" certainly ought not 
not when ye go into them. AnJ besides, we must to be done at all. And now, Bro. Lipscomb, if you 
continually provide ourselves with the means of over- can tell us how we can play croquet "to the glory of 
coming temptation, or we etill need not pray to God God," then we will be a little wiser if not better. 
to help us in it. 'Vhen Christ waR tempted by Satan You say you eannot see the evil in this and some 
he overcame it in every instance by using the word of other amusements to which you refer. The apostle 
God. He had a passage ready for every attempt the says again, ''For. if any man see thP.e which hast 
devil made to tempt him, to draw him off after him. knowledge sit at meat in the idol's temple shall not 
Amt if we will carefuJly treasure up the word of God the conscience of him which is weak be emboldened to 
in our hearts, we can almost always have a passage at eat those things which are offered to idols?" 1 Cor. 
hand to meet and overcome every inducement to evil. viii: 10. In 13th v~rse he says, "if meat make my 
The Lord therefore has provided us with armor suffi- brother to offend, I Will eat no flesh while the world 
cient to overcome· all the powers of darkness if we will standeth, lest I make my brother to offend." Here is 
only put it on, and use it aright. But if we do n0 t the principle laid down, that whatever is calculated 
carefully put on the Lord's armor, the devjl will lead. to cause others to sin must strictly be avcided. I have 
us captive at his will. It is no small matter to live heard men ofler the plea for dancing that "it is no worse 
for eternity, and form a character that shall fit and · than those other amusements," showing that they were 

qualify us to reach heaven and to enjoy its eternal · emboldened in that which you .and I and most of Bible 
bl . It ·n k b . students most confidently beheve to be sin. They 

essmgs. ~1 eep u~ usy all our days to sue-· claim that if we are going to condemn the dance we. 
ceed,_and we w1ll have no bme to waste on the world, must condemn tho rest, too. And it will not do to s~.,y 
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that it is through weakness that men make such ·pleas. 
Paul was guarding the interests of the weak when he 
used this language. Again the apostle says, "it is 
~ood to do nothing whereby thy brother stumblcth or 
is made weak." Rom. xiv: 21. \Vith these Scriptures 
before us I cannot see how we can engage in those 
practices which lead others to do things that we know 
to be wrong. So for this one reason, as well as others, 
I have been accustomed to advise young brethren and 
sisterR to take no .part in them. In this I am strictly 
conscientious and verily believe I am right. As to 
croquet giving "healthful exercise to girls," if we had 
girls trained up to Christianity in its practieal work
ings which requires diligence in business and that of 
a useful kind, they being thus trained for usefulness 
would find plenty of exercise without resorting to such 
things, but bring them up in a way that they find 
nothing useful to engage the mind and exercise the 
body and then they must seek mental and physical 
exercise in some kind of games or amusements or drag 
out a miserable life of weakn{'ss and disease. I am 
well satisfied in my mind that the tendency of croquet 
playing, as well as that of cards, is to excess, and 
therefore should not be tolerate~. 

So far as the idle and gossiping conversation of the 
young is concerned I think this can be more easily 
avoided in another way. My judgment is that much 
of this comes of the young having _a little world to 
themselve and the old having another to themselves. 
This seems to me altogether wrong. There is surely 

-nothing which has a better effect on each class than 
continual association with the other. But the· ques
tion still is what shall we bring into this association ? 
Shall the young bring youthful lusts? Paul say~ to 
Timothy, ''Flee also youthful lusts. " 2 Tim. ii: 22. 
So it is no use to say these things are peculiar to the 
young for they too must make some sacrifices and de
nials as well as the old. . 

fleshly appetite or desire not essentially religious in its 
character or necessary to the performance of religious 
duties? If not, then a man may gratify his desire to 
eat 0nly to the extent to sustain life, that he may per
form religious duties. So he may clothe himself only 
to the extent needful to sustain life that he may per
form religious duties. 

A little simple oatmeal or coarse corn bread will 
sustain life. Very coarae and uncomely cheap cloth
ing will keep warm enough to preserve life. Every
thing beyond this is a gratification of the flesh. Is all 
this sinful ? Or does God permit us to enjoy the good 
things of life, within bounds not hurtful to our spirit
ual well being, and may we do this to his glo-ry and 
honor and in his name ? If he permits us to do this 
we can do it iu his name and to his glory. 

We quoted one passage of Scripture, to show that 
Christians were permitted to attend a feast of the world. 
They attend the feast_ to partake of the rich provisions, 
that tempt the palate. The'Be are not for sustaining 
life but partaken of in moderation gratify the appetite 
and yet do not militate against our spiritual life and 
activity. 

\Ve dislike to ad vocate fleshly enjoyments because 
we know many make it an excuse to run to excess. 
But there is such a thing as being "over-much right
eous." The effort at it breaks down, reaction comes 
and it excites to sin instfad of leads to holiness. A 
person can strain the mind actively without relaxation 
in study, and it becomes a hindrance to intellectual 
improvement. Relaxation gives vigor and activity to 
the mind. A man cannot all the time keep his reli
gious nature strained, without its cloying and palling 
and a reaction taking place. These things nrc just as 
true of the intellectual and Rpiritual natures as they 
are of the physical nature. A man may labor_ without 
rest and it soon di!"ablea him from labor. This is just 
as true of intellect and religion as in bodily labor. 

Here is another provision which God hail made for Man demands relaxation, rest, diversion in order to 

in a game of marbles or of blind-man's buff: Every
thing new is not nece....qgarily evil. Some of the newer 
games are as innocent as the old ones, and more digni
fied and improving. 

On the principle of giving offence or leading others 
to sin, we say this. Not what others give as an ex· 
cuse in fle-eking to justify themselves is to control us, 
but what act~ally leads to sin. Every practice will 
be condemned by bad men as evil to . justify them
selves. When men wi'3h excuses they will find them. 
I am inclined to believe that God lets every man sat
isfy his own conscience ira a course he deliberately 
determines to follow. \Ve have heard men make an 
excuse of wine in the Lord's supper as a justification 
for whisky drinking. 

We ought then to be governed by the word of God; 
and what to a well-instructed Christian man or woman 
has even the appearance of evil should be avoided
not what wicked men anxious to excuse evil and be· 
smirch truth may say. And in all these diversions 
and relaxatiom, moderation should be observed. The 
Christian youth or maiden should not forget the dig
nity, gentleness, quietness and purity of character 
that marks the Christian everywhere. 

'V e do not object to all the activity in Christ, all 
the devotion, all the attention to his holy word and 
work that humanity is capable of attaining to. We 
are only fearful that the effort to make men-labor in 
religion without di VQraion will weaken the moral na
ture, and that as human nature has a goodly degree 
of elasticity about it, if we bend it too far in one direc
tion it will in the rebound go too far in the other. 

'Ve fully approve the lattet part of our brother's 
letter, indeed all of it in its motive and spirit; we fear 
there is little danger in avoiding one extreme to run 
to the other. And extremes beget extremes. 

D. L. 

DOING RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
youthful peculiarities : "Young men likewise exhort activity and health of body, mind and soul. 
to be sober minded." Titus ii: 6. - Then follows di- . . h 1 "~et. no man deceive you,; h~ that doeth righteous· 

The danger IS m t e re axation, excess be indulged ness 18 nghteous, even as he 18 righteous." 1 John iii: 
rections what kind of a pattern Titus himself must in, or something hurtful to body, mind and soul be 7. 
present. "In all thing:3 showing thyself a pattern of aecepted as the diversion. Is there any harm i 

d k 
. d . h. na ?oo, ~or s~. m octnne s O\~mg uncorru~tness, grav· child, a Christian child's playing marbles, blind-man's 

It appears that in the days of the apostle John, as 
well as now, there were those endeavoring to deceive 
the world as to what was righteousness, what consti
tuted a righteous man. 

1ty, , c.'. t at opposerd may 1ave "no ev1l to say of .buff, jumping the rope, or rolling hoop3 or an old quiet 
yo~. F~nall.y, the upos~!e James says : "Is any mer- game of ball or base? Young people have surplus 
ry. let h1m ~mg psalms.. James v: 1.3. .If we go energy to be let off, and demand diversion. There is 
beyo~d :nernment we thmk there certamly IS danger; nothing in croquet playing more injurious than in any DOING RtGHTEOUSNES3 MAKES ONE RIGHTEOUS. 

and If we are merry we ar~ told as exact.ly w.bat ~o of these diversi(ms. There is nothing more exciting To l~arn what we must do to be right, we have only 
do a; we could be told . "ben we l~ave .directiOns m or more calculated to lead to excess in it than in any to a~certa.in what is righteousne~s. Isaiah says, xlv : 
G od s word how to do under certam ctrcu~stances of these. Any of them ·may be abused, as eating, 19, "I the Lord speak righteousness, I declare things 
and we ~h~ose to d\> some other way we certamly are drinking, reading or singing may be abused:; we may that are right." According to what John says to be 
not glor1fymg God much. I am wholly unable to see spent! time in them that ought to be different! d right we must do righteousness, but Isaiah teaches 

h th · k · d f · t ld t ~r d · h Y use ' that the Lord speaks righteousness, therefore we should 
w Y ~s m o merrimen wou no auur a~ nc These things are to be used as diversiona, not as occu-
entertamment fo.r the young and be as refres~mg to pations or to kill time. do what the Lord speaks. David is more explicit in 
the old as anythwg else. And the beauty of It is, i t giving the meaning of righteousness : " My tongue 
is ordained of our heavenly Father. It has also all the The man that makes that an excuse for dancing, or shall speak of thy word; for all thy commandments 

claims it as at all similar to it simply wants an excuse · ht p · 
advantages of health-giving exercise and other benefits are r1g eousness. s. cxix : 172. 
too numerous to be mentioned here. for dancing. He is not candid in Eaying it is similar All of God's commandments are righteousness, there· 

in character. There is no contact of the sexes, there f' d · · ht · d b To my young brethren and sisters I wish to say a . ore omg rig eousness Is oing is commandments. 
is no heating of the blood, there is only a learning to Th' b c 'd fi few words. It is on you my heart _and my hopes are IS opens e1ore us a WI e eld. Of course, in speak-

fixed; for you my prayers ascend and to you I turn knock balls ":ith precision and a test of.skill in it. It ing of the Lord's commandments we include only those 

tt t
. tl y d b may be done m the name of the Lord JUSt as a man which are applicable to us In the BI'ble there are 

my a en wn mos y. our course an your c arac.... d' 1 . · lk 1 · • 
ter I regard as being of more importance tha11 that of ~ee I~g ~ axatwn f~r h e~rc~e-:-may wa ' eap or recorded a great many mandates which are not ad-
the old. They must soon pass away, and the world JUm~ m t e name 0 t e or. 'JUSt as a man may eat dressed to us in this the last age. 
will be under your control as it i~ now under theirs ~ thmg pleasant to the. taste m the. ~arne ~f the Lord, Doing righteousness is doing our duty to each other 

. . · JUSt as he may read thmgs not rehgwus, m the name and to our God. When we bow at a throne of grace, 
"dTakeLa' high stand h. Be .emphhatiCally on the Lord's of the Lord, just as k~ may examine a pretty picture 

Sl e. Ive up to t e pomt t at you can really en- -in the name of the L ord. arid ask the Lord to assist us in fighting the great bat· 
dorse the sentiment of that song we sing : ties of this life, when we thank him for the blessings 

There is nothing ascetic or sombre-hued in my reli- we enJ'oy, ask him for what he has promised to give, 
" 'Tis religion that can give 
s weete5 t pleasut·e while we live." gion. It is cheerful, hopeful, joyous, active, rejoices we are doing righteousness. Just review the whole 

Liye wholly to the Lord and a glorious victory will in all happiness not destructive of religion or merality. catalog~e of duties which are made obligatory upon us 
be yours. 'Vhatever of asceticism or sombre-huedness I possess, by the God of heaven, and remember when you are 

B. c. yOUNG. is from my bile, not my religion. Yet I know excess performing any of these duties you are practicing right .. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1879. of frolic is not happiness. It brings happiness only eousness. In fact, to believe what God bas said, and 

when used in moderation, in dignity, and as a diver- do what he has commanded us is Christianity "in a 
sion from graver duties. We think if our brother nutshell." 

It seems to us the first question to be determined is, had learned to play croquet when young and been Well, says one, this is advocating the doctrine of 
do the Scriptures permit a child of God to gratify any accustomed to it he would see no greater evil in it than doing religion and I believe in getting religion. Sir1 
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will you please inform me how many times the expres
sion "get religion" is recorded in the Bible? If I mis
take not, God has never had any uw for that expres
sion ; it is a stranger to Holy Writ. 

The importanc~ of doi~g is taught-clearly taught
from the Alpha to the Omega of divine revelation. 

R. P. 1;-IEEKS. 

Stantom·ille~ Tenn., February G, 18.78. 
&!ES 

~bifu;uicy. 

Our little l>and of disciples have been visltetl again by death, another 
one of our faithful and good sisters has been snmmonecl to the tomb; 
has been calletl upon to lay aside the cares and duties of life, pnd to go 
to the spirit-land. I shall indulge in no fulsome eulogy of her many 
good traits of character; for she possessed that goodness of heart which 
led her to care much for those who were her immediate lfriends and 
companions. She was a devoted wife· and mother; a self-sacrificing and 
true woman. ~he loved the cause of her Master, and though languish
ing upon a bed of aflliction for months, she bore her sufferings with 
Christian fortitude and resignation. She would have lived for tke sake 
of her hushand, and her two children, but the Master has called, and 
Amanda Jane Kerr has answered, and has passed on leaving her toil and 
auffering behind. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth." Yea saith the Spirit, that they may rest from:thelr labors 
and their works do follow them. 

Rest there from labor, rest from cart', 
l:S\ thine an everlasting crown, 

Shall we in sorrow wish thee here 
Where perfect peace cannot be known. 

J. E. H. 

Death has again been in our midst and taken from among us another 
little angel, little Maggie Thomas, daughter of Thomas and 1\fary Fagan. 
She was born November the 7th, 1875, died December the 2ud, 1878, af
ter suifering intensely for two days with croup. She Wfl9 the joy of her 
parent's home but now her sweet vOice and loving manners, that made 
the home of her brothers and sisters happy, bas ceased forever on earth. 

But remember she liTes in the bliss of heaven above, 
Rehearsing the story of Jesus' kind love. 

She lisps the sweet music of that blessed abode 
And sings hallelujahs and praJse to her God. 

And now dear friends [ beseech you to prepare to meet litile Maggie 
in heaven where no tears shall ever dim the eyes of the blessed. 

llti. W. L. 
Rigg's X Roada, Tenn. 

Died near Cleveland charch Fnyl'tte county, Ala., January the 3Jst, 
1879. Sister Sarah Ilyde, aged G3 years, 10 months aud 9 days. Sister 
Hyde had been a member of the church about forty years, and was 
highly nspected by her neighbors. She leaves behind six sons and three 
daughters and a host of grant.l children, many of them are members of 
the church and our prayer is that they may alliimitate her virtues and 
thus prep:ne to live with her for ever. Her husband Bro. Jeremiah 
Hyde preceded her about 20 months ago, brother Jerry was a man noted 
for piety, and loved and respec ~ ed by all who knew him. Was a good 
citizen, a good neighbor, an affectionate husband, a· kind father and 
above all a good Christian, and we believe he is now at the good resting 
place. 

J. H. HAI,BROOK. 

Tuere are four congregations of the Christian Church 
in Cincinnati, with a membership of 1,300 and prop
erty valued at $198,500. 

It is a bad indication, when the wealth which a 
church or its members possess is taken account of as 
an indication of success or is accounted as a matter of 
special congratulation. Its glory in primitive days 
was, "To the poor the gospel is preached." Its ground 
of joy was that ''ye see your calling, brethren, that 
not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, 
not many noble are called; but God hath chosen the 
foolish things of the world to confound the wise, and 
God hath chosen tha weak things of the world to con
found the mighty, and base things of the world, and 
things that are despised_, hath God chose:a, yea and 
things that are not, to bring to nought. things that are, 
that no flesh should glory in his presence." 

It is a source of weakness to the church that it loses 
faith in this principle of God's truth and relies for 
success greatly upon human wealth, human wiedom, 
human influence and respectability. It indicates a 
worldliness in the church that God cannot bless. 

. D. L. 

l 

9Jeneral IJtw§. 

A law passed last week by the Tennessee legislature 
and now awaiting the Governor's signature is creating 
much excitement in Insurance circles. It makes the 
companies liable for the amount insured in case of the 
destruction of the buildings on or in which their poli· 
cies cover, without regard to the value of the property 
destroyed. A number of our chief merchants have 
signed a petition to the Governor to veto the bill. The 
principal foreign companies now represented here say 
they will withdraw -their agencies in case the bill be
comes a law.-A brutal negro living on the Murfrees
boro pike near this city beat his neice so unmercifully 
on the 11th inst., that she died on Thursday. He has 
been arrested and is now in jail.-A negro was lynch
ed in Bedford Co. last week by masked men, and we 
have heard of no crime he had committed. We re
gret that these acts of lawlessness continue to occur, 
and it i3 to be hoped that they will be brought to jus
tice or at least so frightened by public sentiment as to 
be afraid hereafter to repeat such an outrage.-In our 
Criminal Court last week Nat. Baxter, Jr., was acquit
ted after a ten days' trial of the murder of Sam'l H. 
Hicks.-The A. C. Donnally, a steamer on the Mis
siesippi river was destroyed by fire Jast Friday near 
Cairo, Ill. The pilot, whose name is W m. Under
wood, by his bravery saved the lives of all on board. 
-The recent act of the Tennessee legislature, to regu
late and equalize the salaries of certain public officers, 
provides that no Clerk of the Supreme Court, Clerk 
and ~faster of the Chancery Co~rt, Clerk of the Cir
cuit Court, Clerk of the Criminal Court, Clerk of the 
County Court, Trustee or Collector of Revenue, Reg
ister of Deeds, District Attorney for the State, or 
Secretary of State, shall receive, directly or indirectly, 
from the fees, emoluments, or perquieites of hi~:~ office, 
nor as Commissioner, Tru~tee or Receiver, or from any 
position or place of trust or employment to which he 
may be appointed by any Court or Judge, any sum 
greater than two thousand dollars per annum.-The 
value of cotton sold in :Memphis during the present' 
season exceeds $10,000, 000. It is said, however, that 

ceived from Lansing, :Mich., says the resignation of 
the Hon. I. P. Christiancy, as Senator from Michigan, 
has been placed in the hands of Governor Croswell, 
to take effect at noon to-day. The Governor this even
ing transmitted the official notification of Senator 
Christiancy's resignation to the Legisture, declaring 
the office vacant. The probabilities are that Chandler 
will be elected, though friends of ex-Governor Bagley 
are very active.-The Senate has passed the bill allow
ing women to practise before the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 

FoREIGN.-There has been a severe battle in South 
Africa in which six companies of English troops were 
overpowered by a large force of Zulus, as the Africax:. 
troops are call~d, and totally destroyed. They take 
no prisoners but murder all they capture. In another 
fight 100 English troops ~ucceeded in keeping back 
4,000 Zulus. They fought from 5 P. M. till daylight 
when the main body of the English force arrived.
The Pope has issued an order forbidding the ~ale of 
relics. He says the traffic has become an abuse. ''Men 
who are enemies of the Catholic faith and desirous 
of filthy lucre hunt up and steal authentic relics and 
sell them, especially in Rome, to the great scandal of 
the faithful, and especially of the foreigners." He 
forbids the faithful, therefore, to sell or buy, under 
any pretext, even that of redeeming, sacred relics, 
even though they be enclosed in reliquaries and bear 
the official seaL-Nearly 50,000 persons have died of 
smallpox in Brazil within the past two months, and 
the ooctors have no success in treating it. Dom Pedro 
has consented 'to an experiment in vaccination, and 
vaccine wafers have been ordered from the United 
States.-The question whether a clergyman can par
form the nuptial ceremony in his own marriage has 
been in litigation for tl;le last three years in the courts 
of Ireland, and the decision finally reached is that such 
a marriage is valid. It would be, of course, under 
the rule ot common law, which regards marriage sim· 
ply as a civil contract .and requir,es no formal ceremo
ny for its celebration. 

low prices will leave very little in the hands of the A card of the wholesale grocery house of Harsh, 
producer.-Texas has 3,674,000 sheep, and ranks McLean & Hardison can be found in this issue of the 
third as a wool-growing State.-The interminable 
Vanderbilt will suit, after a suspension of two months, 
has again resumed operations before Surrogate Calvin. 
The proponents of the will are now presenting evidence 
to show-what nobody doubted before his death-that 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the testator, was legally of sound 
mind when he made his wilL-Among the negroes of 
the South the infatuation concerning Liberia contin
ues. The ship Azor i-, about to make another trip to 
the African republic, carrying one hundred and sev
enty-five passengers.-A council called to ordain a 
Baptist minister in Minnesota has refused to do so, 
on the ground that the man does not believe in wom
en's speaking in meeting. That is:reversing the Presby
terian decision, and both are equally bad.-Gen. Saigo, 
the Japanese Minister of Education, has presented to 
Roanoke College thirty Japanese books, and nine 
boxes of minerals from the Royal Museum.-The Cal
ifornia Constitutional Convention has so amended the 

ADVOCATE, and we wish to direct the attention of our 
friends to it. Bro. Humphrey Hardison has been as
sociated with the firm since its organization, and we 
desire our merchant friends to give him a cordial greet
ing and liberal orders wherever he may go. He starts 
this week to West Tennessee. 

Pryor Jones, the best book-binder in the city, has 
a card in this week's paper. Bend your valuable old 
books, your magazines, your pamphlets and your sheet 
music to him, and we guarantee his work will rplease. 
Bindery 37l Union St., between College and Cherry. 

"Dobyn's Sure Cure," comes recommended by the 
late Benjamin Franklin, editor A. C. Review, as well 
as numerous other well known men of Kentucky. 

Ewing, Bransford & Gaines, of which our brother 
Orville Ewing is senior member, still keep t.heir whole
sale hard ware card before our readers. 

educational article as to excludi all foreii;n languages A poor hungry boy called at a certain minister's 
from the primary and grammar schools of the State. house and asked for a piece of bread. The preacher 
It also provides that the text-books adopted shall con- gave him an old, hard crust, and asked him if he knew 
tinue in use for not less than four years. It declares the Lord's Prayer'? 
the University to be a "perpetual institution of this. "No, sir," was the reply. 
State;" its officers are to hold office for such time as "Then," said the minister, "repeat after me. "Our 

Our fortune depends entirely upon external causes, 
but our happiness on om·selve'3. Its principal ingre
dients are a manly mind, an affectionate heart, and a 
temperate imagination. The first has the power to 
disarm affliction; the second to double every enjoy· 
men t ; the last to guard us from wild wishes and vain 

~ursuits. 

the Legislature may prescribe. It is to be kept from Father in Heaven-'" 
all political influences.-Senator Bruc~, of Mississippi, "Is he my father as well as yours?". interrupted his 
was called to the chair of the Senate yesterday for a listener. 
time. This is the first time that a black man has been ''Yes." 
seated in the chair of the Vice President. Bruce is "Then," exclaimed the poor youth, with tears in 
the only Se:cator of African descent, and is not likely his eyes, "lunv could 'IJOtt g_ive your poor brother this 
to have a successor of his own blood.-A telegram re-..tmoulcl?J crust of bread~" 

/ 
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THE ONE CHURCH. Church, and as re-uttered by the apostles of the L'lmh, be saved, and how he may attain to eternal life, we 
the denominations, as a consequence, are standing still must instantly reply to his inquiries, by stating, in the 

The fact is as shameful as it is remarkable, that and inoperative, while at the same time, as an escape language of the apostles and New T~stament evangel
very few people of the various reiigious denominations from the selfish and contracted influences of sectarian- ists, what he must do. Under the same circumstances 
have the least conception of what is meant by the one ism, all philanthropic enterprise" have become non- we must give precisely the same answer. And that we 
body of Christ. And it is very doubtful if they know sectarian; so that, by independent individuals, and we may have an infallible guide in this matter, must 
what is meant by the head of the body. So gross and not by cold and cal1ous corporation8, the general work turn over to the history of conversions which are record
stupid are their ideas in regard to this whole question, of charity is carried forward every day to a glorious ed in Acts of the Apostles. 'Ve must show that who
that they have come to believe that one man's church consumillation. ever is begotten by the word of God and born of water, 
iA just as good as any other man's church. The church And just here, in the disintegration of the secular- is at once made a constituent member of the one body, 
they belon~ to takes .the name of their pastor or preach. ized churches,-in this extremity of the helpless de- or, if yon please, a con£titutional citizen of the kingdom 
er. Hence, in a city, if you ask such persons what or nominations-comes in full force t.he opportunity of of God. 
whose church they belong to, they will surely respond the Disciples of Christ. To them belongs the boon God has given us to understand by actual demon
by saying: " I belong to Henry 'Yard Beecher's and the inexpressible joy, if faithful to their trust, of stration that, wilh all the aids of science, with all 
Church"-" I belong to Talmage'~ Church"-" I be- demon;:,trating ''the unity of the Spirit in the bond of the problems of philosophical truth, with all the 
long to Hepworth s Church"-" I belong to Dr. Hall's peace, and of restoring the ancient order of things in tried experiments of human wjsJom and with all 
Church"-"! belong to Dr: Taylor's Church"-"! be- apostolic simplicity. Giv~ the people a knowledge of . the theologies and mythologies of all time, th<t man 
long to Dr. Chapin's Church;" or they change the style the Bible, by placing in their hands the simple rules of who does not "walk by faith" is lost irretrievably, 
of expression, "Dr. Cheever is my pastor"-'•Dr. Lord interpretation. It may require a scholar to under- not only in respect to this world, but also in his 
is my pastor"-"Dr. Tyng · is my rector"-"Bishop stand the various systems of theology, and to com pre- relation to the awful future. The Bible alone is our 
Ryan is my father confessor," etc., etc. hend the re'3pective standards of denominationalism; infallible guide. Christ alone is the hope of the wor~d. 

If you talk to these people about the church of but a very humble man if he be honest and sincere and The Church of God is the only refuge to him who 
Christ, they think you mean "one of the branches of ordinarily intelligent., can apprehend the simple truth is sold under sin and is in bonda~e to sin. It iR 
the Church." They think:"it is a good thing to belong of the gospel, and receive "the fullness of the blessing only the man who has fai~h in God that sees light 
to some church;" and, as it is simply a matter of of the gospel," without the aid of a divine, a priest, a ahead, and who i3 able to overcome the world, the 
choice, or of like and dislike, why, in their feeble esti- preacher, or a commentator. flesh, and the devil. The. man who walks solely hy 
mation, "one church is just as good ~s another." \Vhen But t.he religious world is in a babel of confusion. ~ight is a miserable man. He lives a life of disappoint
they get ready to "join wme church," they start out If the Apostle Paul were to return to. earth, and walk ment and dissatisfaction, and finally, and tragically, 
in quest of the "church of their choice," very much the streets of our cities, and look upward as he walked, he takes a leap in the dark. The age h: which we 
in the same manner that ladies start out shopping. he would be ag much astonished as confused in under- live is one of fearful unbelief. God just now is putting 
They will march and countermarch, and file right and taking to decipher such church symbols as these-St. his people to a sore test on this very question of faith 
file left, and P rfor:w evolutions and involutions, and Paul's Church, St. Peter's Church, St. John's Church, -abiding, unflinching faith-in the word of his prom
advance and retreat, until they find a piece of goods St. James' Church, Church of the Immaculate Con- ise. If we lose faith ·in God, and in the gospel of his 
that suits the fastidiom taste. Thus it is that the ception, Church of the H oly Trinity, St. Patrick's Son, all is~lost. \Ve must take the alternative of life 
Church of Jesus Christ-:- or that which purports to be Church, St. Bridget's Church, the Episcopal Church, or death, as Paul himself expresses it when he declares 
the Church of Christ-is reduced to the low level of the High Church Episcopal, the Low Church Episco- that " if there be no resurrection of the dead, then 
a comme.rcial trade. You can select .a church accord- pal, the Broad Church Episcopal, the Reformed Epis- is Christ not risen : and if Christ be· not risen, then is 
ing to a whim or a caprice, or according to the lusts copal, the Lutheran Church, the German Reformed our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain. Yea, 
of the eye or the pride of life. These churches are Church, the Presbyterian Church, the U. P. Church, and we are found false witnesses of God; because we 
made palatable to the carnal desires. HeRce preach- the C. P. Church, the M. E . Church North, the M. have t~stified of God that he raised up Christ: whom he 
ers and doctors of theology have erected as many E. Church South, the vVesleyan Church, the B:1ptist raised not up, if so b() that the dead rise not. For if 
''church standards" as there are "cultivated tastes." Church, the Freewill Baptist Church, the Seventh the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised ; and if 
With these temporizing preachers, the Church of God Ddy Baptist Church, the Unitarian Church, the Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; you are 
is not a question of law and authorit.y-of inspiration Church of the Atonement, the Universalist Church, yet in your sins. Then they also who are fallen asleep 
and infallibility-but simply a question of choic~ or the Congregational Church; and so on . to the end of in Christ are perished. If in this life only we have 
convenience. Some like "one form of wor,;;hip," and the chapter. hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable.' 
some like some other form. Some have a "taste" for . . But we believe with Paul-and the fact on which our 
th t h. h · l't · 1 ~ th 1 d Now, who·does not know that all these diversified a w IC Is I urgtea ; some pre1.er e so emn an . . . . . 

bl. · h' h t t .(' "J> b t I titles mdtcate so many divergencies and departures su 1me m wors 1p; some ave a as e JOl' res y c- . ... .. , . 
· d " e th' k "l\f th a· t 1, · · t th from "the umty of the Spu·It '-from ''the faith once nan or er; som m · e o 1s zeaJ. Is Jus e . , 

1 

thing; some like that which is "stately and grand," delivered to ~he samts '-f~om "tne bond of perfect-

belief rests needs no demonstration-that " now is 
Christ risen from the dead, and become the first fruits 
of them that slept." (1 Cor. xv: 13-20.) \Ve conclude 
this at·ticle by saying, "If weak thy faith, why choose 
the ltm·cler side ?"-The A. C. Review. 

UNION OR RUIN-WHICH? 

as in the Catholic Cathedral ; some like the Baptist ness?" E;en 111 t~e days of. the apostles, Paul saw the 
Church best, because they "prefer tlwir form of bap- outcroppm~ of this ~re~~ eYil, whwh he ~~~rec~;ed and 
fsm ·" and some like some other church because the denounced m mch mcinve language as ~..Ius: And I, 
'~like' the preacher," or perchance, becam~e the "society~ brethren, could not speak unto you as ~nto spi.ritual, 
of one pleases them far better than the society of this but as. unto ca:ual, ~ven as unto .babes m Chns.t. I In the early part of the present century, it became 
or that one. And thus the mocking pantOhlime is en- have fed you With mtlk anJ no: Wit~ meat; for hither- fully and cleariy apparent to very many, that the va
acted from day to day, and the Church stagnates while to you were not able to bear It, netther yet now are rious parties or denominations of Christians, as they 
the world grows no wiser, but on the contrary, grows !ou able. For you .are yet carn~l; for w~e:~as there styled themselves, had departed, in many essential par
more callous and indifferent. - . IS among you envymg, and str1fe, and d1 VISIOns, are ticulars, from the teachings of the Bible, that book that 

How often, if ever, do the preac.hers of the "branch you not carnal, and walk as men? For while one saith Chillingworth declared to be "the religion of Protest
ehurches ". ~ddress the people from the:e words o~ the I am of P~~l; an~ a~~t~e~ I am of Apollos ; at·e you ants." They were a great deal like the Jews when 

nee humiliated but :r;,ow exalted Savwr ?-''Neither not carnal. (1 Cor. m · 1 4.) Here, then, we have the our Savior came, aud of whom he said : ''This people 
;ray I for these (apostles) alone, but for them also proof .that s?c~arianism,. or .the division ~f the one worship me with their lips while their heart is far froni 
who shall believe on me through their word; that they body Into dtst~nct parties, I~ pure carnality. ~nd me. Howbeit in vain do ye worship me, teaching fe>r 
all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in yet, .even at this lat~ da!, this carnal state of thmgs doctrine the commandments of men." Thomas and 
thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world has Its unabashed apologists. Alexander Campbell and others, upon the banks of the 
may believe that thou hast sent me." (John xvii : 20- vVhat must we do under these circumstance.~ ? vVhy winding Buffalo in "\Vest Virginia-Barton Stone and 
21.) If every preacher would meditate on these last we must magnify the word of God above all creedism others in Kentucky4 sounded the alarm; these Sam
intercessory words of the Savior, which preceded his and tradition. \Ve must hold up the Bible above all sons began to break the withes of sectarian bondage, 
tragic death on the cross, if every pulpit were to echo theological and metaphysical speculations. 'Ve must human creeds were assailed, the Bible was exalted, and 
these sublime sentiments, and if every pen, writing speak and preach by the excltJ.sive authority of Jesus all the people of God were exhorted to CQme together, 
in the name o(Christ, were to develop this grand ora· Christ, the Founder of the New Institution. 'Ve must into the one body, and stand where the first Christians 
cle, as it is developed and enforced by Paul in his call Bible things by Bible names, and deliver the peo- stood, on "the foundations of apostles and prophets, 
epistolary writings, sectarianism would die in a day, pie from the barbarous speech of Ashdod. We must Jesus Christ himself the chief cornerstone." The Chris
and " the Church of the First-born" would go forth preach the facts of the gospel, and not our opinions, tian Baptist was the mighty battering ram that shook 
"fair as the moon, bright as the ~sun, and terrible as for the opinions of men-uninspired men-have been and broke and shattered the walls of mystic Babylon; 
an army with banners." By not proclaiming the grand the bane of the Church from time immemorial. If a its ponderous blows were felt all over our land, and 
unity of the one body, as uttered by the Head of the sinner op::t-es to us sincerely inquiring what to do to the heralds of the cross went grandly forward, and. 
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ere long, thousands were gathered together into the 
one fold, under the one shepherd, Jesus Christ, our 
Captain and Y"ng. 

It was then believed and urged, as Paul said to 
Timothy, that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteousness, that the man 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." It was then believed and taught that 
nothing was binding upon us for which we did not 

· have a "thus saith the Lord/' in precept, precedEnt or 
necessary inference. It was believed that the church 
was made up of immersed believers, because Christ 
and the apostles said so. It was held that none but 
immersed believers were entitled to the privileges of 
the kingdom, for these alone wm:e recognized by Christ 
and the apostles. No one then believed or taught that 
the unimmersed, however pious, were in the kingdom, 
for the word of God was silent concerning such a class 
of Christians. The leaders in this noble work of 
reformation were wrongfully called narrow, bigoted, 
and uncharitable, when all the lack:of charity, if snell 
lack really existed) attached to the Lord and the book 
he had given us to guide our feet along the pathway 
that leads to glory eternal. 

1\fr. Campbel~ never as:'iated in a week of prayer 
uuder the auspices of the "Evangelical Alliance." He 
never saw the day, after he got clear of party fetters, 
that he· was capable of recognizing such an ecclesiastical 
body. He never advocated union prayer-meetings, 
union meeting-houses, union Sunday-schools, . union 
pastor's coundls or associations, nor anything of that 
nature, which would have resulted in taking the point 
off his plea, his urgent plea, for the restoration of "the 
ancient order." 

Not quite sixty-seven years have passed since Alex 
ander Campbell and six others were immersed in Buffalo 
Creek by Elder MatthiM; Luce, on the 12th day of 
June, 1812, upon a confession of their faith in Christ 
as the Son of GoJ aud the Savior of sinners-and where 
are we now, in the yea1' of grace 1879? Some are ju~t as 
firm, juet as true, just as unyielding, just as ready to 
make any sacrifice for the truth as it is in ,Jesus, as 
were the Campbells, Scott, Stone, or any of their co
laborers in their great reformatory struggle. 

if they-the -unimmersed-wera sati::;fied with their God. The means of support was left to the liberality 
own sprinkling or pouring, hut would henceforth con- and ability of those among whom I labored at the dif
tE'nd for immersion only; that they would tolerate the ferent places visited during the year. :My record 
present evil for the sake of the future good, just as though shows that one hundred and six souls were enrolled 
Paul had really said, "Let us do evil that good may among the believers, added to those declaring their 
come." They have union Sunday-schools, sometimes desire to be saved. I have kept a strict account of 
superintend~d by sectarians, taught largely by secta- support received, whether in money or necessary com
rians, where the truth is bound to be compromised to a forts for myself and family. The· account cast up, 
certain extent. They join with sectarians in building shows I received in all a little less than $200. 
meeting-houses, union prayer-meetings, and have th<:l I have no complaintjto make; it may be that I re
affix "union" to a host of things that are really union ceive all I am worth. Bro. Fanning used to say that 
after the style of the boy's ice cream candy. Pe went a preacher always received in compensation the full 
back and forth through the cars crying, "Ice cream value of his services .. rendered; this may be especially 
candy! Ice cream candy! Ice cre~m candy with- true in my case. I have been and am still striving 
out the ice cream!" J U3t so we have all these so- to do my full duty to theextent of my humble ability .. 
called union arrangements without the union. There My health]is vigorous for one of my age. It is a sad 
is simply no union whatever iu it, and it is but a alternative for me to think of being forced in self-de
frightful misnomer at best. So much of such union f(mce to abandon the good work, in which I have ~pent 
and co-operation with the sects has almost buried from with so much pleasure, (and I trust not without profit 
view "our distinctive plea," and weeks of prayeJ.", to otlu~rs,) tho prime of my manhood. Necessity alone 
thank~giving days and other like or kindred arrange- shall ever drive me to this last resort for the main
ment~, have nearly succeeded in making our religion tenance of my family. There are but few brethren in 
periodical, instead of an everyday affair. all this country who are free from financial embarrass_ 

But apart from all this, and running back almost, ment, and are therefore not able to do what, under 
if not quite, to the beginning, some have made the more prosperous surrounding.;;, the real desire of th~ir 
great mistake, I think, of turning away from the hearts would prompt them to do in sustaining the 
church to a purely human institu tion , when they want- gospel. I shall pray and hope and labor on, trusting 
ed to be benevolent, or rather, in many cases, to be in a kind and overruling providence for the early dawn • 
the object of benevolence and beneficence. Then when . of a more prosperous st:1te of things in the near future. 
they wish to hang ont their sign, show the it· colors anrl May the kind father of mercies speed the day. 
let the community know where they stand, they, that is, Truly your brother in the hope of life eternal, 
many disciples or followers of Christ, have to get a little R. B. TRI:l'tiBLE. 
card from Francis :Murphy 01 somebody ch:e, put their llfayfveld,· ](IJ., January 20, 1879. 
name on that, and pin on a piece of blue, or purple, ot· 
red ribbon, to let the people know that they, Chris
tians, don't drink or have quit drinking. "Well," 
says some brother, "are yott opposed to temperance?" 
Dear bless you, no; a deep, long, lasting, NO! "'Vel1, 
what then?" Just exactly this : I pledged myself 
twenty-nine years ago to Christ, and in so doing, I 
pledged myself to be temperate, benevolent, and all 
that was good, as far as I could, just as long as life 
should last. Now, by joining any other orgauizn.tion 
for any or all of these purposes, I would thereby re
flect upon my Master'd work, l would practica1l~deny 
what Paul said, that it woulJ thoroughly furnish me 
unto all good works. 

The church is certainly as far above all human so
cieties as the divine is above the human ; a Christian 
is truly said to be the highest style of m::tn; and from 
the Christian standpoint, I can survey the whole area, 
and see ruin, woe, misery, degradation, starvation, 
squalor, rags, wretchedness, and ~rime, and death and 
eternal horror that attach to this alcoholic traffic, and I 
am ready to do all that can be done properly to banish 
every doggery from the land, and put such a brand of 
infamy upon every man who handles it except purely 
for medicine and mechanic.3, that none but the most 
depraved would venture to engage in the iniquitous 
business. 

J. A. MENO. 
llfoberly, Mo. 

Ukorreseonclcnclf. 

THE NEW BIRTH. 
No.3. 

\V c have endeavored, in previous articles, to point 
out some of the most prominent errors commonly en
tertained on the new birth. It is our object in this 
article to ascertain the teaching of the Bible on the 
subject. Whatever may be the philosophy of the new 
birth, it is a change in man's condition effected partly 
by the Lord and partly by himself. The change is 
not a gift from God, mysterious in nat~re and bestow
ed on man irrespective of his condition and conduct. 
There is something for man to do, to effect such a 
ckange, as all admit and the Bible abundantly proves. 
But man has not the ability, nor is he expected, to do 
it all. God will perform his work at the proper time. 
The important question with us is, what, and how much 
does God require us to do? But here we a.re met by 
,t difficulty. There a,re some things connected with 
tho subject that are very mysterious. How much of 
this mysterious work God expects us to perform we 
cannot tell. If there is anything mysterious connect
ed with it, it is because it has not been revealed ; for 
nothing is mysterious a.fter it is revealed. Things that 
havo not been revealed do not belong to us; for "the 
secret things belong unto the Lord our God, but those 
things which are revealed belong unto us and to our 
children." Dent. xxix: 29. Then whatever is mys
terious need give us no trouble, for it does not belong 
to us. What has God plainly taught us to do ? An
ciently what did man do, to be born again ? 

But while some are still as true to those principles 
as the needle to the pole, others, and quite a goodly 
number, too, seem to be JJrogressing, or more properly 
retrog1·essing towards the Christian or Reform denomi
nation. They are almost recognized by:their "breth
ren of the other denominations," the grand (?) consum
mation seems near at hand, and they are very solicit
ions. as to how they shall be regarded and their work 
appreciated by " the other religious bodies " around 
them. They can help to run the week of prayer with 
the Evangelical Alliance, that most exquisitely scrip
tural organization. The fraternization, equalization 
and recognition are so complete that "the lookers on 
and the young can't tell just where the difference comes 
in. They know that there is a little difference about 
baptism, but then the unimmersed are pious, good and 
honest and that will answer. They spread the Lord's 
table, neither invite nor exclude, and encourage the 
unimmersed to that extent that they feel free to par
take, although they have never been born again ac
cording to the plain teaching of the Savior himself. 
They can bold "union communion-meetings" with 
their sectarian neighbors, make common cause with 
them in the celebration of the Lord's Supper, and 
prove themselves degenerate descendants of a noble 
band of heroes. And to outdo even that, a few have 
partaken of the bread and wine in the Lord's house, 
then gone, the same day, into a sectarian temple, knelt 
at a sectarian altar, and gone through the sectarian per
formance called the communion. A very small num
ber have even said that, so far as they were concern
ed, they would be willing, for the sake of union, to 
take in all the unimmersed without immersing them, 

Bt·os. L. & S. : Perhaps it will not be uninteresting 
to the readers of the ADVOCATE, and especially to 
many of my good brethren and friends in Tennessee, 
for and among whom I labored in years gone by, to 
have a brief account of my labors and how I have done 
during the year that has just· been numbered with the 
things of the past. 

As previously stated a child is born the moment it 
is added to the family. When people were added to 
the family of God they were born again. ''Then they 
that gladly received his word were baptized and the 
same day there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls." Acts ii: 41. The "them" were evi
dently citizena of the kingdom of God. It was there
fore impossible to be arlded unto them and not entel"' 
into the kingdom of God. But into that kingdom 
they eould not enter, without being born again; fol"' 
the Savior said they could not. Hence the three thou
sand above mentioned wet·e born again. \Vhat, and 
how much did they do ? 

I gave myself wholly to the work of evangelizing, 
chiefly among the dE-stitute, without stipulation of 
earthly reward, adopted no plan but the Lord's plan 
as exhibited in the life and labors of the apostles and 
early Christians, going forth where preacl1ing the 
gospel was needed, doing the work-leaving:results to 
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1. Peter preached the gospel to them. 
2. They believed what he preached. 
3. They repented of their siqs. 
4. They were baptized. 

views." A bystander, who is alw a good farmer and, members generally are not wealthy, yet they have pairl 
wl1at is far rarer, keeps a complete record of his farm up nearly all old debts and contributed during the 
operations, confirmed the above statement, and added year a handsome little fund for sustaining tbe poor and 
that the risks caused by storing and anxiP.ty of the infirm of the congregation. 

5. They were added to them-born into the family 
of God. This is man's work in the new birth. We 
can know whether we have been born again. We 
cannot be deceived abo·u.t it. We are born of water and 
the Spirit but onc.e. 

owner fully counterbalanced the gain, under any but The Law of Pardon, a pletin, practical discourse by 
the most favorable circumstances. Bro. T. J. Murdock published in the ADVOCATE two 

If any exception can be made to this rule, it is in months since, is now in tract form, aud will be fur
the case of wool, which will gain in weight by absorp- nishoo by the author at 20 for $1.00. Address T. J. 
tion of moisture from the atmosphere, particularly in Murdock, Nashville, Tenn. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Jiarm at(tl l§onsellold 

ou-r farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
rec~ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything which will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE V!llu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

HOW MUCH BREAD IN A BARREL OF FLOUR. 
We give the following for what it is worth. If the 

ideas therein contained are correct, the sooner our far
mers find it out the better for them. A correspondent 
writes in L~ffel's Milling llews : 

Under the above heading you have an article from 
the · Prai·rie Farmer, signed ''Iowa," in which the 
writer says the Minnesota flour will make 270 to 280 

' pounds of bread to the barrel, while that of Michigan 
will not make more than 240 pounds, and asks in 
great surprise, "Can this be true ?" It has long been 
well know that wheat consisting entirely, or almost so, 
of starch will not make nearly so much bread as tbat 
containing a large proportion of gluten. It is a well
recognized fact that Michigan wheat is almost entirely 
compo~ed of stare!:!, and that accounts for the smaller 
amount of bread in the barrel of flour. The Fultz 
wheat now being introduced into this section, has lit
tle or no gluten in -it. It is largely grown in the Cum· 
berland valley, Pennsy 1 vania, aud has been ruinous to 
the flour trade of the millers. The Clawson wheat is 
almost be-,ing introduced here, and is very popular with 
farmers on account of its prolific yield, but it, like the 
Fu1tz, is almost, if not entirely, destitute of gluten. 
The flour lacks strength, and will , therefore, make but 
a small yield of bread, and is universally condemned 
by good bakers, not only on that account, but because 
it will not make a large-sized loaf in proportion to its 
weight. No miller making a high grade of flour dares 
to buy it at any price. A choice grade of fiour;cannot 
be made of either Fultz or Clawson wheat, this is the 
universal testimony of all who have tested them. Far
mers should avoid sowing them. A word in season 
to the wise is sufficient. 

WHEN TO SELL PRODUCE. ·· 
BY E. L. MARSH. 

damp, warm weather. This, though a gain to the In connection with the weekly prayer meeting ancl 
holder, is a loss to the manufttcturer, and, though it singing exercises on Wednesday nights, Bro. Kelly is 
may be a nice point nf honor, should be guarded delivering a series of lectures on the history of the Bi
against. I speak of this because I know of one in- ble which s.re very interesting and imtructive. 
stance, when woollasf'snmmer gained 25 per cent in 

Our enterprising agent, Bro. P. H. :M:cUuff~y, is 
weight in a few weeks, though it was carefully stored meeting wit.h good success canvassing for the Anvo· 
and hand.led.-Indenendent. 

~- CATE. We hope the brethren will continue to aid him 

ORDER. 
Order is the key to comfort in the home, aml not 

only that, but it has everything to do with the happi
ness of the family. If things can never be found in 
their right places when wanted-if house linen, st~eet 
garments, children's playthings, and the old magazines, 
ure jumbled p:omiscuously into one closet-if the nap
kins and table-cloths ·repose among the china, and the 
knivt's and forks have no settled abiding place-de
pend upon it that fretfulness and ill-temper~will be pro· 
voked continually. · 

One of the first and easiest lessons for a child is or· 
derliness, and if rightly taught, it soon becomes a con· 
firmed habit as well as a source of pleasure. But if 
we would make our children orderly, we must see that 
they have a place in which to put everything, or all 
our teaching will be thrown away. Then, having al
lotted a proper niche to all their childish belongings, 
required t)at they return each one to its place when 
not in use, and you will save yourself many weary 
steps, besides laying the foundation of methodical hab
its, which, once formed, will never be forgotten. Of 
course, there is a decided difference in children--=one 
is naturally carele~s and requires constant admonition, 
while another develops orderlineEs in the very begin
ning-but still, much may ae done by precept (well 
weighted with example), and the charm and comfort 
of an orderly home is the most potent of allless~ms. 

A farmer saya he succeeded in catching rats by 
means of alcohol mixed with cheap molasses. Rats 
love sweets, and will indulge in the molasses, despite 
the alcohol, until:they are so drunk they cannot move 
and are easily caught.-We had supposed that human 
animals were the only species so degraded as to com· 
mit suicide with alcohol, but it appears that we are 
mistaken and that drunkards in the)mman form may 
hereafter claim that rats are as great fools as they. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 

in his work, and put the ADVOCATE in the hands of 
all who will read it. We· flatter ourselves that we 
have been giving an extra interesting paper for the 
year 1879, and we expect to keep it up. We can yet 
furnish back numbers to all who desire them. Brn. 
Me. is booked for Scobey's Chapel next Lord's day. 

D. C. Challen is writing a biography of hi~:~ father, 
James Challen, and wishes to obtain letters and remi
niscences that will aid hiR work. His address is 260 
Everett street, Ci&cinnati. 

Bro. Brown of Quitman, Texas, says in renewing : 
"This is my 14th year that I have taken the ADVO
CATE in succession ; ha.ve been a total abstainer . from 
the use of ardent spirits for 28 years, and on the first 
of April will be 28 years a member of Christ's church. 
I am now in my seventy-first year." Lrmg may he 
live as an example to the riaing generation. 

There is a new postoffice at Little Rock Mills, Hick
man county, Tenn. Bro. A. Groves and his brother 
carry on a store at that placP. 

A meeting at Bethany College, ,V. Va., during and 
after Christmas weok, resulted in thirty additions to 
the congregation. The preaching was done hy a grad· 
uate of the name of Skidmore. The baptizing was 
clone some distance from the church, and the people 
rode to the water in their sleighs. Ice six and twelve 
inches thick WM cut to make wa.y for the burial. 

J. Farrow has removed from Alamo, Tenn., to 
Blandville, Ky., where he will labor. He is thinking 
of accompanyio"g Bro. !ticGarvey on his trip to Pales· 
tine. 

Bro. W. T. Shelton, formerly of Western Kentucky, 
is laboring with the disciples at Union City, Tenn., 
now. 

Bro. J. A. Jarrett, a teacher in Add Ran College, 
Texas, died some days since. He was young in years, 
but an able preacher of the gospsl. 

My opinion may r.aise some opposition ; but I think 
my experience and observation justifies the statement 
that the best time to sell is when the crop is ready for 
market. That .it is often advisable to hasten a crop 
into'. market, but seldom to hold one, in anticipation of 
higher prices. 

Dr. A. C. ~nry has changed his address from Ft. 
Deposit, to Greenville, Ala. He is one of the most 
useful proclaimers of the Gospel in Alabama, and the 
brethren should continually hold up his hands. 

A preacher of ability aud extended reputation from 
Missouri, "who is willing to preach Christ after the 
apostolic model," would like to get a situation in South
ern Kentucky or Tennessee where he can be supported 
to preach. Write to this officQ. 

Those desiring Bro. Meng's excellent tract-"The 
end of the Organ Controversy," should address J. A. 
Meng, :Moberly, Mo. The price is 10 cents, single 
copy, or $1.00 per dozen. 'Ve have a few copies at 
our office. 

,V, F. Turk, formerly of this city, died recently in 
Fort Worth, Texas. His wife, who is a sister of Bro. 
W. F. Fulgham, ha8 returned with her children t6 
Nashvill~. Sister W. F. Fulgham is in very bad 
health at this time. A recent article in the Olcio Farmer estimates the 

shrinkage from all causes to be as follow.s : Wheat, 
25 per cent; unshelled corn, 20 per cent; potatoes, of
ten as high as as 30 per cent. .This estimate, th,ough 
in my opinion, too high, is not ultimately ; for the loss 
of the use of the proceeds of the crop is no small item, 
as, if not needed to pay debts and stop interest, money 
will earn interest or can be used profitably in bmsiness. 
One of the most successful farmers in Northern Ohio 
said to me, lately, "that if he bad always sold his pro
duce when it was ready for market he would have 
been several thousand dollars better off; but he had 
made just enough good hit.s to encourage him in hold
ing back his produce if the market did not meet his 

Bro. John A. Sidener pru!sed through on his way 
from Bourbon county, Ky., to see his daughter in 
Maury county, ·Tenn. Age Bets lightly on him and 
he appears to be in fine health. 

We are under obligations to Bro. ,V. L. Butler of 
Mayfield, Ky., for the first number of his monthly 
magazine The ApoBtolic Church. The article concern
ing its purpose, by the editor is able and sound, and 
the paper if held to this standard is bound to do good. 
Terms $1.00 per annum. Address as above. 

The weekly meetings in Eflgefield seem to grow in Bro. J. M. Barnes mentions the following among 
interest. There were four more additions last Lord's half a dozen other items on a postal card. (He can 
day. ·, put more on a postal than any other man we know) : 

My little boy and I have had very g0od health this 
The report of Bro. ,V. B. Dortch, treasurer of the winter, though there has been much sickness in this 

Church Street congregation, for the year 1878, shows country. Dr. Henry pas3ed by. He has entered upon 
the church to be in good condition financially. The his work. for another year ~nd seemed to be in goocl 
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quiet virtues of life, the Christian temper, the good 
qualities of relatives and friends, and all, that it is to 
be done.-Albert Barnes. 

RICHARD HOLLINS 
Died, at his residence, Hadensville, Todd county, 

J. A. Berry of Carrollton, Illinois, bas located with Ky., in the 89th year of his a.ge. Brother Hollins 
the North St. Louis church. was born in Louisa county, Va., Oct. 3d, 1790, and 

spirits. To-day is my birth day. My little sis (Bro. 
Jordan's wife) gave me a gobler dinner, and all the 
family met there to eat, rejoicing over my existence, I 
suppose. I was not permitted to be with them much 
on account of my school. All the family except Col. 
Kirkpatrick were present. He is away from home in 
the legislature. 

migrated to Kentucky in the fall of 1837, and settled 
We are glad to be able~_ to state that Bro. Jos. at the place at which he died. He embraced Chris-

Wheeler is again on foot and able to be at work. t.ianity in early life, and at an early period of the 
reformation he espoused the principles thereof, to 

R. L. Tanner writ€'s from Spring~eld, Tenn., Feb. which he ever afterwards constantly adhered. He was 
15, 1879: a devott-d and exemplary Christian, endeavoring in 

'Ve have been been lingering along here for several all of his deportment to exhibit the Christian graces, 
years, with but very few members, not exceeding half and to follow the example of the Savior. I had known 
a dozen. Two years back we commenced holding ser· him about fifty years, and most of the time we were 
vice every Lor<J's day, when practicable, and partak· members of the same Christian congregation, and 
ing of the Lord's Supper in an informal manner. Last though it is a trite saying that all men have their 
year we were more regular and more determined to faults, yet I can truly say that I have no recollection 
build up the cause of the Lord in this place, arid to of ever having seen anything in the conduct of brother 
contend earnestly for the faith as delivered to the sain.ts. Hollins that I could say was a fault or an impropriety. 
Last Tuesday was a week, Bro. B. B. Tyler, of Louis He had profound reverence for the Bible, and would 
ville, Ky., arrived and commenced delivering a series makeitsteachingthethemoof muchofhisconversation. 
of sermons for us at the B .tptist Church, and contin- Una'3suming in his mannor, in honor he always seemed 
ued until last 'Vednesday night. He spoke to large to prefer others rather than himself. So liberal was 
audiences, and frequently the church was ~o crowded he with his means that he was always ready to con
that members had to leave. Members and ministers of tribute to any good work that would promote the 
the other churches came out freely, and all of the other cause he so much loved. He was so scrupulously 
ministers cheerfully assisted him in the opening and just and upright iu his dealings with others, that his 
clo::jng exercises. The interest continued unabated to reputation for honesty became proverbial. Having 
the last, and the morning he left numbers came to him lived the life of the righteous, he seemeu, for some 
and told him they were sorry to see him go, a3 they time previous to his death, like Samuel, to have a de
wished to see him successful in gaining disciples for our sire to depart and be with Christ. 
blessed Savior. He had ·no accessions but several were ".Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, 
almost persuaded; and some went so far as to exclaim for the end of that man is peace." 
at the close of some of his sermons, (for instance, the JNo. J. LucK. 
one on bapti::m,) that "those were their sentiments and 
convictions," still would not go forward. Bro. Tyler 
bas done this for the cause of Christ here-if nothing 
else-he has completely broken dmvn S(l)ctarianism, and 
set us right before the people, ''as a peculiar religions 
people, what we preach, teach, obey and practice as 
found in the Bible, nothing more or less-one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism." On la'3t Lord's day evening he 
organized us into a working organization of twenty 
members,( at Dr. B. F. Hurt's house) by electing Bros. 
S. T. Hubbard and A. E. Garner elders, Bros. B. F. 
Hurt and 8. U. Bahl win deacons, Bro. C. P. Bledsoe 
clerk, and Bro. A. C. 'Vhite, treasurer. · 'N e shall go 
on faithfully in the good work, and hope ere long to 
report a large and prospe!·ous congregation, doubting 
nothing and giving all praise to our blessed Savior. 

FOLLOW-DIRECTIONS. 
I receive a box by express; no name on it, don't 

know where it came from; open it, find it filled with 
curious looking wheels, some large, some small; bevel, 
spur, and pinion springs, ratchets, palls and bars. 
Everything is a mass of confusion; don't know what 
it means, can't conceive what it is for-no reason, no 
sense in it. I stop, I think; some man must have 
made these finely poli~bed wheels, nicely turned axles, 
finely tempered springs, and keenly pointed barbs for 
some purpose. I search the box agaiu to find some 
clue as to object. I finu none. I ask my neighbors, 
they know nothing ; I ask nat,ure around me-no re· 
sponse is made. I give up in despair; all is confusion 
-confounded. 

8Jarkel IJJeporl. 

NASHVILE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF TnE GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE, } 
ThurBday) February 20, 1879. 

Flour steady and firm. Wheat continues to com• 
mand good prices but there is very little in the coun
try to come in. Corn is steady at former quotations. 
Butter is dull. Country meat is in fair demand with 
a slight advance on sides. Also lard is a little higher 
than last week. The price on meat is from wagon. 
Storekeepers charge an ad vance on these figures. Eggs 
have declined to 11 cts with a probablity of lower 
quotations still next week. Sorghum is low, worth 
from 18 to 23 cts from wagon. No onions except f:·om 
the north are coming iu. Turkeys advanced a day or 
two since but are now quoted ~arne. German millet 
has advanced. Good cattle for shipping purposes 
bring excellent prices. Cotton quiet; we quote: 

Ordinary ..................................................................... 7X 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 8.Yt; 
Low Middling .............................................................. 8% 
Middling ..................................................................... 9}11 

FLOUR AND GUA.IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................................................................. GO 
WHEAT-No.!....................................................................... 1 08 

No.2................................................................ 1 05 
No.3 .. ............................................................. ~.. 95 to 1 00 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 85 
S'lckod in depot..................................................... 48 

OA'I:!:S-Snckod in depot ................................................... .. 
RYE-F'rmu wagon .......................................................... .. 
BAl~LEY-From wagon ............................................... .. 

I•ROVISIONS. 

37~ 
65 
45 

IlULK ].!EA'.r-Clt~ar Sides......................................................... 5X 
. C. Rib Sides............................................................ fiX 

Shoulders........................................... .................... 3% 
LARD-Pastry, in '.rierces ................................................................ 7.Y:) 
HAl\18-"C. C. C." ......................................................................... s 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... . 3% 

Clear Sides.............................................. 5 

Hams .................................................. .. 
Lard-from wagon ................................ . 

COUN'rRY PRODUCE. 

PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 
Stock............................ ........ ............... ....................... 75 

GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 
BEES'\V AX.............................................................................. 23 

POTATOES-per bbl.............................................................. 2 25 
Seed carl y rose Nor thorn........................................ 2 75 to 3 00 

PEANUTS ......... ...... ................................................... ........... 60 to 80 

Our young friend John A. McEwen of the firm of 
Walton & McEwen, was united in marriage to :l\fiss 
Helen Baskette of Edgefield, formerly of 1\Iurfrees
boro, last Saturday evening by Dr. D. C. Kelley. 
The young couple left immediately for Louisville, fol
lowed by the good wishes of a host of friends. 

ONIONS-No;,thern,
1
·per bbl.. ..... ;···;············ .. ················· ··· ·2 50 t{) 3 00 

In a few days I receive by the mail a plain circular, " ~o~;es, pe~, bushe··:·::::::::.:::::-.:::::::::::::::::2 00 to~ ~0 

Bro. John R. Flippin of the "Taxing District" for. 
merly known as Memphis is in the city this week and 
called to see us. He bas never gotten entirely over 
his severe attack of yellow fever, though now in toler
ably good health. 

The legislature of Tennessee took~ exceptions to a 
discourse preached by Dl'. T. A. Hoyt last Sunday 
and passed a resolution of censure upon him. They 
immediately, however saw the foolishness of what they 
had done, and rescinded the resolution. 

Messrs B. S. Rhea & Son, this week began the 
work of erecting a large grain elevator on the Louis
ville & Nashville road just north of the railroad bridge 
at the river bank so as to have benefit of both railroad 
and steamboat transportation. They are enterprising 

merchants. 

----------------.·-·· ·---------
One Niagara~is enough for the continent or the 

world,· while the same world requires thousands and 
tens of thousands of silver fountains and gently flow
ing rivulets, that water every farm and meadow and 
every garden, and that shall flow on every night with 
their gentle, quiet beauty. So with the acts of our 
]i ves. It is not by great deeds like those of the mar
tyrs, that good is to be done ; it is by the daily and 

with no great display about it. On the outside is the DRIED FRUI'.r-Applas .......................................................... _2}:1 

picture of a beautiful and useful machine at work. I Peaches quarters .......................................... 2~ Halvoll peeled ............................................... 2;%1; 
open and read. I begin to see now that this may be FEATHERS,........................................... .............................. B6 

that. mystery solved. I see directions, I eagerly go to BUTTER, ....................... ......... ... ...................... ......... .......... 6 to 18 
CHrCKEN"S ......................................................... ................... 8 to 1s 

work and I soon find a place for everything; all ;is TURKEYS-gross per lb.... ........ .......... ...................................... G 

plain and easily adjusted when I follow them I muke EGGS...................................................................................... 11 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................ ................................... 12 to 18X 

no mistakes ; but my neighbors come in and begin to Greon ......................................................................... 5% to 6 

make suggestions; I try and follow them. I have ideas Dry Salted .............................................................. 9 to 11 

of my own, too, which appear to me reasonable. At TOBAC'OGrecen Salte~ ........................... ................................. 6Y:; to 6% 
v - ommon ugs ................................................... 2 00 to 2 60 

length there are springs, wheels and bard that I can ~~dl~~r:::::::::::::::::::·.::::::·:::::::::.:::::::::.::·::::.:·.::::i ~~ l~ ~ ~ 
find no use for; all is confu~ion as at first. In my de- Common leaf. ............................................... .4 oo to 5 oo Medium leaf. ..................................................... 5 00 to 6 50 
spair I go back to the di1ections, follow them, and Good leaf. .......................................................... 7 oo to 8 oo 

Fine leaf ......................................................... !> 00 to 11 00 
so~n the machine is completed. WOOL-Unwashed ......................... ; .................................... tG to 18 

'.rub washed .............................................................. 22 to 28 
All this is imaginary, but who gave these directions Burry~ less on both alJOVe. 

-the man that made the ma~hine? Who made man ? GROCERIES. 
God-and he alone can give him directions. SUGAR-New Orleans ~er obi............................................ 7 to !I 

Yell ow Clari ed...... .. . . . . ...... ........... ...... ............... 8~ 

This furnishes a happy illustration of the grea~ im- A Coffee........................................................... ...... 1072 
MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................... 85 t•l 44 

portance of following the directions we have in the Golden Syrup.............................................. 45 to 65 Sorghnm ........................... ................................... 18 to 2:~ 

Bible, of preparing ourselves for usefulness and happi- COFFEE-Rio, oaoice.... ................................................... 20 

ness in this life, and happiness in the life beyond. ' Common Rio .................................. : ................... 16 to 18 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . .......... 2 ( o 

" Man by wisdom knew not God," and cannot find LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... sono 34 

h
. 1 b h' l d · 'II M Buffalo Slaught6r .......................................... 27 ·to 29 
1m out on y y IS revea e WI • any happy Homlock ........................................................ 21 to 24 
h h b d h d In Rough ...................................................... 18 to 20 

t oug ts may e suggeste to t e rea er by tracing SEEDS-Herd's Grase........... ................................................ GO 
out parallels suggested by the above. German millet, ................................. ....... ......... 90 to 1 oo Blue grass ............................................................... 85 to 1 CO 

lriay we all learn with patience to follow the Gttid- Clover Seed ... · · ............................................... 4 25 to 5 25 Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

ing Star, and at last be moored safely in the Port of · LIVE STOCK. 
Glory. * * * CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................. 1 50 to 2 00 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 
Written on board the stectnwr G · l' Stc Extra rat ............... ··· .......................................... 2 50 to :J 75 ttu tng rr, near HOGs-.................................................. .................. ........ . 

Louisville, l!ebrum'Y, 1879. Extra fine ..................................................... ......... 3 oo to a 50 SHEEP-gro11a1 per cwi ....................................................... 2· 50 to 3 26 
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1}o1ne IJeacling. 

A DREAM OF THE YEAR. 
"I saw a vision in my sleep 
'rl!at gave my spirit strength to sweep 
Adown the gulf of Time!" 

- T. Campbell. 

We have more dreams awake than when we sleep. 
A large part of everyone's life is passed amid thP- stuff 
that dreams are made of. At times we hardly know 
whether we have been asleep or not, a vision of pa~t 
and future appears and then vani:shes away. 

It was in one of these moods between waking and 
'Sleeping, before rising on the morning of the first day 
Qf the year, that this vieion passed before me, .with all 
the vividness of the sun, and left its impress so that 
I can ·tell you what I saw and 1Jeard. 

I was walkiug on the bank of a deep, broad-1 ~ilent 
ll·iver, ' ~flowing onward toward tho sea. The stream 
was covered with vesse1s of various names and rig ; 
all going with the current; making progress, some 
more, some le~s, but aU getting on. Some of these 
ships were so near that I could see the men on board, 
and with a little cure I could oi~cover what each was 
set to do, from the mal:lter to the cabin boy. There 
was enough for all, and each vessel kept on its course 
when every man did hi3 work faithfulJy and well. 
There was some bad steering and slovenly handling of 
the sails, and here and there a captain was tipsy, things 
were out of sorts, and one ship would run into another 
or get aground ; and I saw that the neglect of any one 
to do his duty, made mischief that brought trouble to 
:all on board. 

Before me in the path stood a man w ho3e w bite 
:hair and wrinkles told me of his great age, and, even 
af he bad not carried a scythe over his shoulder, I 
would easily have know him as Father Time. He 
~aid to me in firm and manly tonfs: 

"Whither goest thou?" 
"With the current," I replied ; "all things seem 

tending to the sea ; some go by water some hy land, 
and I suppose we are all going the same way." 

"Turn," he 8aid, ''and go back with me on the path 
thou hast traveled." 

We reversed our step~, and he spoke to me of the 
path of human life; it is often called a journey, a pil
grimage ; but it should rather be spoken of as a place, 
a house, a field, a battle, a t:ervice ; he said it is wrong 
to think of life as a sort of space or distance between 
two goals, a race to be ruu::anfl then over; a voyage 
to be wade and then the port to be enjoyed; and, as 
we walked side by side, he discoursed to me of the du
ties of life, of the works that mch man has to do, and, 
neglecting which, he makes a failure. We came, in 
our walk. upon wrecks of ves~els stranded and rotten 
on the Ehore; by the side of the pathway, and now and 
then in the very road itself, were the remnants of 
broken engines, and the scattered members of beauti· 
ful machinery and the bones of human beings lying in 
the grass by the wayside. Puzzled ~ith the sight of 
these things, not !one of which I had noticed when 
pursuing my journey alone and with the current of 
the stream, I looked up with wonder to my patriar
chal guide and asked: 

"'Vbat are these wrecks that strew the road?" 
"Lost opportunities!'' were the only words that fell 

from his lips; but they fell as from out of the sky, so 
far off and so solemn did they sound in my ear. I 
was silent, awe-struck and anxious, for a faint suspic
ion came to my mind that this was in part my work, 
nnd these ruins were memorials of my neglect, if no
thing worse. And I r~peated his words in a tone of 
respectful inquiry : 

''Lost opportunities? 'Vhose and what, tell me, 
my counselor and friend." 

He paused iu hia walk, and removing from his 
shoulder the scythe, he rested on it, and began : 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"\Ve have gone back far enough to learn the lesson 
of the day. The distance we have walked is in time 
one year. The wrecks and ruins we have passed, and 
those now in sight, arP. the resolutions made, the pur
poses formed, the works begun, the chances enjoyed, 
the means neglected, the mischief done, deeds left 
unfinished, friendships lost, months run to 
waste, weeks fruitleEs, days idled away, hours spent 
in vain ; each one of these lost opportunities is a wreck 
and skeleton on the pathway of thy existence. Hads't 
thou done thy whole duty in this one year over which 
we have walked, this shattered frame, now helplessly. 
ruined, would have been in beautiful operation, work
ing out n noble mission for the good Gf man. Hads't 
thou stretched out a hand to save this struggling fel
~owman, or ld him lean on thy shoulder, when he was 
weak and thou strong for the struggle of life, he would 
now be by thy ~ide, or if left behind, w0uld be pray
ing !or thee, as he pressed on toward the mark. You 
have done well for yourself, but no man liveth to him
self, if he live rightly. You may make a long jour
ney and at last rest from your labors, but you will 
never forget these memorials~of lost opportunities that 
now cry to thee from the ground." . 

I was cut to the heart by these words of reproof, and 
in my remorse, perhaps inspired by that terrible allus
ion to the death of Abel, I exclaimed: "Am I my 
brother's keeper ?" 

"Certainly, thou art," he f:aid, with a calmness that 
was more severe in contrast with the earnestness of my 
cry. "The whole world is kin, aud thy brother is he 
unto whom thou cans't do a good turn, as both pur
sue the journey of life. All are parts of one great 
whole; members of a large family; the strong must 
bear the burdens of the weak ; the tempteci are to be 
shielded; t.hey that are out of the way are to _be re
claimed ; the sinning, yes, the very wicked, arc to be 
sought and saved." 

"And shall I have one more year-in which to repent 
me of the past and to do works for repentance?" 

And old Father Time s!:wuldered his wythe, turned 
himself abouc, took me by the hand and eaid, softly, 
"That is not for thee or me to know. Thy times are 
in the hands of Him who gave thee life and opportu
nities. The present is thine, and of that only art th0u 
eure. Improve the present. With thy might do 
what thy hand findeth to do. To-morrthv never is. 
Yesterday is gone forever. Now is the accepted time; 
behold now is the day of salvation." 

He has gone, scythe and all; his snow-white beard 
still shone in my mind, but the vision was past, the 
sunlight was piercing the crevices of the window 
blinds, and the shout of "Happy New Year" an
nounced the ad vent of another morn. 

But it was not all a dream. The ;iver flows toward 
the sea. The vessels, with their freight and the sail
ors, are borne onward. This pathway is thronged 
with tr~velers, brothers and sisters all. The year is to 
be full of opportunities, golden opportunities, to be 
useful. In the houseb0ld lie the best and holiest duties 
to be done. A cheerful heart and voice and coun te
nance, an open hand, a word of blessing, when an
other'8 heart is weary or in pain, the thousand little 
tender services, too small to have a name, precious in 
the eyes of love, are noted in that book that records 
each cup of cold water a child of Christ receives. 

OLD-TIME CoNV-ERSIONs.-Some things have chang
ed. Conversion in the time of Jesus, the author of 
our religion, was not a mental exercise or an inte1lect
ual process. It was ·changing one's way of living, 
dropping a style of conduct and taking up another 
style, in imitation of another man who lived that 
other style. Conversion, to-day, is a series of mental 
exercises which are supposed to ultimate in a better 
mode of acting. In the olden time the mode of act
ing preceded the mental exercise. The man to-day 

ft:Jels so and so, or thinks he does, and therefore does so 
and so ; the maG in the rlay of Christ began to do cer
tain deeds, and, as the result, felt rightlr. The right 
acting preceded the happy feeling. \Ve have got the 
cart ahead of the horse, and look for happy feelings 
before we have done that righteousDeis which alonP 
can bring happiDES'l of mind. The joy of tbe L orJ is 

only known to those.who Jive the life of the Lor,l in 
its goodness.-Mr. lJfurray. 

HOW A MARRIED MAN SEWS ON A BUTTON. 

It i8 bad enough to see a bachelor sew on a button ; 
but he is an embodiment of grace alongside of a mar
ried man. Necessity has compelled experience in the 
case of the former; but the latter bas depended. upon 
some one else for this servic~, and, fortunately for the 
sake of society, it is rarely he is obliged to resort to the 
ne(dle himself. Sometimes the patient wife scalds her 
right hand or runs a sliver under the nail of the index 
finger of that hand ; and it is then that the man 
clutches the needle around the neck, forgetting to tie 
a knot in the thread, commences to put on a button. 
ft is always in the morniPg, and from fivo to twenty 
minutes after this he is expected to be down on the 
street. He lays the button exactly on the site of its 
predecessor, and pushes the needle through one eye, 
and c~refully draws the thread after, leaving about 
three inches of it sticking up for lee way. He says to 
himself: "\Veil, if women don't have the easiest time 
I ever see." Th(n he comes back the oth~r way, and 
gets the needle through the cloth ea'3y enough, and 
lays himself out to find the eye. But, in spite of a 
great deal of patient jobbing, the needle point pereists 
in bucking against the solid parts of the :button ; and 
finally when be loees patience, his fingers catch the 
thread, and that three . inches he has left to bold the 
button slips through the eye in a twinkling, and the 
button rolls leisurely across the floor. He picks it up 
without a single remark, out of 1espect for his child
ren, and makes another attempt to fasten it. This 
time, when coming back with the needle, he keeps 
both the thread and button from slipping by c0veriog 
them with hiE thumb, and it is out of regard for that 
part of him that be feels around for the eye in a very 
careful a!Jd judicious manner. But, eventually losing 
bi8 philosophy as the search becomes more and more 
hopeless, he falls to jabbing about in a loose and savage 
manner, and it is just then the needle finds the open· 
ing and comes up through the button and part way 
through his thumb with a celerity that no human in
genuity can guard against. Then he lays down the 
things, with a few familiar quotation~, and presses the 
injured hand between his knee, and then holds it un- · 
Jer the other arm, and finally jams it into his mouth. 
A.nd all the while be pr:mces und calls upon Heaven 
and earth to witness that there has never leen anything 
like it since the world was created, and howls and 
whistles and moans and sobs. After u while he calms 
down, and puts on his pants and fastens them togeth
er with a ~tick and goes to his business a changed man. 

A . pamphlet, giving details of the miraculous powers 
of the Presbyterian preachers at Corsi12ana,· Texas, has 
been issned from one of the printing cffices of that 
town. It is one of the curiosities of the nineteenth 
century. 

A Virginia paper describea a fence made of such 
crooked rails, that every time a pig crawls through he 
comes out on the same side. 

• • • 

As men, we are subject to anger; but as Christians. 
we do not suffer it to pass into act. 

Sin is a hard task-master~ and pays dreadful wages. 
"The wages ef sin is death." . 

.. 
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USES OF MEETING-HOUSES. 
B1·os ~ L. & S. : I am desirous, through the solicita

tions of some, to communicate to you some of the mu
sings of my mind. "\Vhile traveling over bill and dale 
and traversing the streets and lanes of our cities, towns, 
hamlets and villages, my mind often reverts to the 
beautiful country which surrounds the Leiper's Fork 
congregation, generally known as Hillsboro. Here is 
Eituated a beautiful meeting-house, well finished with 
an:thiugs necessary, and c:dculated to !·ender visitors 
thereto comfortable. 

But when I at length arrived at the door of this 
much-looked for and long·desired house of the worship 
of God, I look in, and lo, what do I behold! To my 
rliscomfiture,-not a calf-but a bush-put there for 
Christmas eve night. Now what? Not quite music 
and dancing, but thi3 bush overspread with toys and 
trinkets, in their nature calculated to allure the fas
tidiouil. And more, in my musings, I behold that bush, 
surrounded (that cold night) by a great crowd of men, 
women and children of all classes-saint and sinner
from t.he weakest dicciple to the talented evangelist. 
But wh':tt, thought I, such a conglomerated crowd in 
the house built for the 1mrpose of worshiping God in, 
aud nothing else ! 

C. P. SwEENEY. 

The above, stripped of its poetry and imagery, means 
that the brethren of Leiper's Fork had a Christmas 
tree in the meeting-house, and some of the brethrfn 
are hurt iu their feelings b€cause of this use of the 
house. We do not understand that they object to the 
church having a Christmas tree, but objP:ct to using 
the house for this purpose. Under the old fleshly in
stitution of Judaism, the house was consecrated or 
made sacred by God. It constituted the temple in 
which Jehovah dwelt, iu which he recorded his name, 
and in which he met to bless his faithful and true ser
vants. His servants repaired to that temple in Jeru
salem to worship him. 

"Howbeit we now know that the Most High dwell
eth not in temples made with hands, as saith the pro
phet, heaven is my throne and earth is my footstool. 
)Vhat house will ye build me? saith the Lord, or what 
io the place of my rest? Hath not my hand made all 
these things." Acts vii : 48. 

"Jesus saith the hour cometh when ye shall neither 
in this mountain JlOr yet in Jerusalem worship the 
Father. * * *.But the hour cometh and now is, when 
the true worshipers shall worship the Father in spirit 

and in truth; for the Father 8eeketh such to worship 
him. God is Spirit, and they that worship him must 
worship him in spirit and truth/' John iv: 21. 

From these Scriptures and others that we could 
quote, we learn that in the Christian dispensation, the 
wood and brick and mortar and place where, are noth
ing. The house of God is. a spiritual house, not a 
material one-not mJ.de with band-3. That house or 
temple is the living church of faithful members, built 
of lively stones, a holy priesthood. It constitutes the 
royal n8tion of God's people. In this spiritual church, 
not in the material, local hou8e, God dwells; in this 
living temple compo::ed of lively stones, true members, 
God meets men to bless anJ strengthen them. This 
ch.urch of living soul:! is consecrated, dedicated to God 
and his service. That living church is the temple of 
God, which if any man defile God will destroy. 

God has never, under the dispensation of Christ, 
recognized any material house made of wood and stone 
as sacred in his sight. The living souls of the church 
are sacred to God, and in the temple composed of these, 
God through his E!pirit dwells. The house is not built 
as a habitation of God, but as a convenience for those 

ment, but those who are recleemfld by him from death 
and hell, lightly tear asunder the spiritual body of the 
Son of God, for the sake of the work of their own 
hands. It is against division and strife arising from 
personal prejudices and bitterness, that the apostle Paul 
so earnestly entreats his brethren in the fourth chap· 
ter of Ephesians. 

Dear brethren, there is nothing sacred about your 
houses or institutions, or anything you or men build or 
make, whether of human beings or inaminate matter. 
The houses are not sacred ; they are built by yourselves 
for your .. own convenience and me. God has never 
consecrated one of them; man cannot do it. It is law 
ful and right for you to use them for any lawful pur
pose. If it is right for a church of God to have a 
Christmas tree, it cannot be wrong to have it in the 
house built for the use of the church by man. 

Guard sacredly God's building, God's temple-the 
church of living souls redeemed by the blood of the 
Son of God; let no division, or strife or defilement 
enter that temple. But man cannot make his lifeless 
building sacred in God's eyes. . It is a convenience for 
the church; use it as such and dwell in love, harmony 
and peace for Christ's sake. D. L. 

who compose his church. There is nothing sacred in CHURCH NEWS. 
the eyes of God about any house of material build, ' J C M C ll 'te f B 'll A k 

· f h 1 J , ames • c onne wn s rom J.tesVl e, r . , 
since the destructiOn o t e temp e. at erusa1em. Feb. 21, 1879: 

Whatever is right for a church of God to do, cer- I preach to four congregations monthly, and the 
tainly it m!iydo in any house builded by man. The idea Saturday ~efore 1s~ ~ord's day in January, I started 
that the house builded and consecrated by man is EO to my appomtment m Stone county, but when I reach
sacred that it cannot be used for any work that a church edth t~e rivierthi coulldftnot chross withdmyt~ hotrsde, ow~ngt to 

e ICe. en e my orse, an s ar e on 100 -
builded and consecrated hy God can do, seems to be thirteen miles across the mountains-arrived at the 
too absurd for any to doubt. meeting-house abeut three o'clock in the evening. I 

The house is builded for the use and accommodation preached that evening and next day, Lord's day. Af· 
f the church in its meetings. and certainly any and ter my discourse I gave an invitation, and an intelli· 0 

• • . gent young lady of fourteen years of sge came for· 
all meetmgs ~bat 1t IS la":fnl for t~e chu.rch to ~old, ·ward and requested to be immersed. We appointed 
may be held m the house 1t has bmlt for 1ts meetmgs. three o'clock as the time for the baptism, met at the 

There is nothing that has ever been more discourag· creek, and assisted by brethren and friends, we soon 
ing to me, than to see on what light considerations ~,ut t~rm~gh the. ice-se.ven inch

1
es ~hick-an~ s~,e was 

b th n mar the eace of and divide the church of buned m ~aptlsm to rise to mt.Lk m a n~w hfe. The 
re re .. P ' . . scene was wttne~s3d by a large congregatiOn of people. 

the true and hvmg God. The fancied sanchty of a On the 3rd LJrd's day of this month the ice was again 
building of wood, made by mau, or some institution broken, and the writer baptized one lady, in Izard 
of man, is so great that men do not hesitate to mar and County. 
cripple God's church over it. Tiley regard the work R. B. Trimble write3 from Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 21, 
of their hands more sacred than the church God re- 1879: 
deemed and washed in the blood of his Son. For the information .of my good .br.ethren in T~n-

. . . . . nessee and elsewhere, m whose Chnstmn sympathies 
No quesllon .1s raised here as to wheth~r t~e Chn~t- I have shared, I will say that I am now free from the 

mas tree was nght. There are some obJec~IOns to It, financial embarrassment that bas for some time weigh· 
it is calcul[\ted in some respects to fasten in the young ed me down, and greatly crippled me in the good 
false ideas, and unless ~anaged with great pruden0e work. I am now ~ntirely free from debt. I met a 

d d'~ retion results in more evil than good. fav?rable opportumty to sell my fa~m near Mayfield, 
an I:sc . whwh enables me to pay all of my mdebtedness, and 

For the sake of the peace of ~he .congregatiOn, how leaves me sufficient means to again cemfortably situ-
far it is right to humor the preJUdiCes of people who ate my family, with a home, and render me free from 
hold the house made by man more sacred than the debt to any man, in which condition I hope, and shall 
church of the living God, sealed by the blood of the s~riv~, to remain during the remainder of my earthly 
Christ, we are not prepared to say. But that idea of pilgnmage. . . . 
sanctity pertaining to any house builded by man, ought Bro. S. C. ~oof of M~mph1s m a busmess letter 
to be rooted out. The church may make it sacred to adds the followmg: . . . 
· b k 't d th t tb h h I cannot forego the pleasure m thts connectiOn of 
1ts ~wn us.es,. ut to rna e I. 80 sacre a e c urc. tendering to our brethren my grateful thanks for the 
whwh bmlt.1t cannot use It for any purpose that 1s many remittances made to me and other members of 
lawful for that church, is as if God should make his the church during the !terrible scourge that befel our 
church too sacred for his own use. Man cannot make city last summer. The money was taken charge of 

n thin sacred to God. God alone can do this. He by .our ~rotb~r a.nd Elder Judge J. R .. E_'lippin and 
a Y g assisted m rehevmg the wants and nece.Esthes of many 
now makes no house sacred. of our members. Our totallo.ss since July last cannot 

This honor and sanctification of the work of man's fall f:1r short of one hundred, and in the death of some 
hands is akin to idolatry. A sacred regard for the of the leading members, the loss is irreparable. The 
peace alld well :~eing of the church of God, is essential prayers of_ our people will ever be with you. 
to true service to God. Bro. A. J. Robinson in sending us a new subscriber 

Christ so highly regarded the good of that church adds : . . 
that he sacrificed his own body for it. Christ feels ,, Ohnet word lSI oftedn" e~~?rghh. ASister P.A.--.' atsbkedbmet 

. . w a paper rea , e nvoc TE Is e es 
every stab g1ven to .his chur~h .more keenly than he paper I know of,"J replied. No more was said; before 
did the spear that pierced h1s s1d~. The Roman sol- I left the money was banded me to pay for the Anvo
diery that crucified him refused to rend his gar- C.A.TE and register the letter .. 
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UNGODLY TEACHERS. 

Bros. L. & S.: In . our Bible class on last Lord's 
day, there was a difference of opinion, as to the rela
tion the 'ttngodly sinner sustains t.o the church, spoken of 
in Jude and 2nd Peter ii. Please give a full exegesis 
of the teaching of these two chapters on this point, 
through the ADVOCATE. It would edify us, and per
haps others. 

Fraternally, 
R. G. GLOVER. 

Coopertown, Tennessee. 

These persons are teachers who connected with the 
congregations of Christ have from love of gain and 
ambition turned from the truth to teach and preach 
for the sake of gain. When a man knows the truth, 
and in preaching that truth comes to make the ·love 
of gain the leading motive with him in preaching, he 
sooner or later modifies the truth in such manner, as 
he thinks will procure the greatest amount of gain. 

By an examination of the connection beginning in 
1st chapter of 2nd Peter, it will be seen that the apos
tle referred to the prophecy that through the prophets 
of old time was proclaimed. This was proclaimed or 
made known by the will of God. 

Ife then adds there were false prophets among the 
people. Among and from the Jewish people arose 
false prophets to turn the people away from the truth 
of God as taught by the true prophets. Examples of 
this can be found in divers chapters of the Old Testa
ment. The example of Balaam is given because the 
ruling motive in this example manifestly was the love 
of gain. 

Paul's purposG is to forewarn them that fal~ teach
ers subverting the saints would arise among the Chris
tians. He uses the Jewish institution as the type, 
both of the good and the bad under the Christian dis
pem5ation. As the false prophets among the Jews 
and from the Jews arose, so among Christians false 
t~achers will arise. Among the Jews the false teach
ers, by pandering to the pride, love of ease and SE'Jls.ual 
pleasures of the people gained the ascendancy over the 
people and led them into apostasy and sin, even so 
among the Christians, the false teachers would lead 
the great masses of profes~ed followers into apostasy 
and rebellion against God. 

These teachers were men of the :flesh, of worldly 
ambition of pride of place, lovers of money. They 
could not deny themselves, so as to be a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good works. 

The degrees of departure from the truth would vary. 
Some would go to the extent of denying the Lord 
that bought them. They will lead many into their 
pernicious ways, and will fill for themselves the c~ar
acter depicted in this chapter, and will bring upon 
then;tselves the ruin and destruction pictured in this 
chapter. 

What relationship did they sustain to the church? 
They were of the church. They had started out pos
sibly right, but their ruling object was .earthly honor 
and the greed of gain. They, under these impulses 
forsook the right way, and were spreading dest~uction 
and ruin by their teaching. This is something of the 
course of all institutions and movements originating 
of God., among the people. He starts them pure, man 
defiles, perverts, corrupts them. A reformation is 
begun comparatively pure, it is soon made to conform 
to human ideas, is perverted by human minds, and is 
used by human beings to accomplish human ends. 

Why are these false teachers not withdrawn from? 
There is less of macltinery and organization found in the 
church as God left it, than is found after man manip
ulates it. The simple individual congregations are the 
only shadows of organization found of God's ordaining. 
These were frequently subverted by these teacher~. 
The--congregations of whlch they were members had 
mqst likely b~~n f.lubv·erted by thew uutil they sym-
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thized with them. Others are warned by these epis- up all the vitality of the soul. It cools its warm cur
ties against receiving the teachers. rents and kills its noblest sensibilities. It renders it 

In the early days of the church, individual character 
and individual responsibility were not swallowed up 
in organizations as at this day. Then individuals felt 
their personal responsibility to God, now they merge 
all senee of personal responsibility in the church. 
Then the individual felt "woe is me if r' preach not 
the gospel." Now if the church fails to call out and 
direct nn individual, he feels that he is blameless while 
lying at ease and indolence in the church. Then the 
individual was expected under pain of God's displeas
ure, to contend earnestly for the faith, and to keep 
the form of sound words pure. Now it the church as 
a whole tolerates an error, as individuals we are blame
less in not opposing it. Nay it is regarded as a sin to 
disturb the peace and quiet of a church, to call in 
question a dogma or practice of that church, even if 
it is wrong. 

God dealr; with us as individuals and not as church
es. Individuals introduce errors. Individuals must 
oppose er:r:.ors. Every individual Christian is respon
sible for the truth he suffers to be compromised, for 
the error he maintains or fails to oppose. This may 
sometimes bring contention, sometimes Etrife. It will 
promote purity of faith and life. 

The congregations of which these ungodly men were 
members, possibly had been so perverted by them that 
they would not withdraw from them. This warning 
and caution was given to other churches and the in
dividual Christians everywhere not to receive them or 
their teaching. The letter of Jude is in all essential 
particulars the same. 

D. L. 

THE LOVE OF MONEY. 

The love of money is not a simple disposition to ac
quire wealth. That arises from a man's power to 
project his thoughts into the future and to provide for 
disability and old age. It is rather commendable than 
blameworthy. The Bible nowhere condemns it. In
deed, in the Old Testament we read that riches, con
sisting of cornfields, vineyards and olive yards were 
promised those who walked in the paths of truth and 
probity. The New Testament also, though very em
phatic on the dang.ers of wealth, says not a word 
against its acquisition by proper means, or itR posses
sion, if rightly used. 

The love of money is pronounced "the root of all 
evil," or, perhaps more strictly rendered, the root of 
all kinds of evil. This is a sordid thirst of gain as a 
possession merely, and. not as a power to be used for 
the glory of God and the good of men. • It increases 
with the increase of weali.h, crying "More, more," 
like the horse-leech and the grave. "This disposition," 
says another, "becomes first a kind of intemperance, 
and then, like intemperance, it becomes a disease, and 
finally a species of insanity." Its first manifestation 
is a tenacity to hold money ; its second is to use it for 
no other pu~pose than to increase it; its last is to re
gard it only as capital to be invested for the sake of 
its interest, and to regard the interest as intended only 
to be turned again into capital. • 

This disposition grow~ insensibly upon a person. 
For years, if not for a lifetime, he has not the slight
est suspicion that he comes under the tremendous mal
ediction of Paul in the sixth chapter of his First Epis
tle to Timothy. '\Vhen he discovers that some of his 
uncharitable neighbors are classifying him with the 
lovers of money, he c1eludes himself by saying: "They 
are ignorant of my plans. When I have :amaEsed a 
large fortune, I mean to endow colleges, erect orphan 
asylums, support hospitals and pour streams of gold 
in~o the treasury of the Church." Under such a de
lusion, even good men rob God for years and injure
their own souls. 

Thi~Z dbrw~ition 110t only growt~ iusen&ibJy, but eats 

suspicious of the value or success <>f any measure or 
undertaking that has not for its end the coining of 
money. It casts around it an encrustation of · earth 
that keeps it aloof from all the benign and softening 
influences of society. It clips its wings and keeps it 
tied down to the dust of earth. It leaves nothing for 
it to enjoy with its wealth when it has acquired it. It 
has consumed everything else. 

The love of money plunges a man into moral evils 
of the most destructive kind. According to the teach
ing of the Apostle it exposes him to temptation. It 
tends to make him untruthful. 

The love of money exposes a man als_o to dishonesty. 
If he is a merchant, he is tempted to give short weights 
and measures, to adulterate his goods, or to make false 
entries when he gives credit, justifying it on the 
ground of small profits in consequence of competition. 
If he is a banker or broker, he is tempted to take ad
vantage of the crippled conclitiun of the borrower, or 
to press too hard the man whom he knows to be in his 
power. If he is a real estate owner, he is tempted to 
extort the last cent from the poor tenant aJ;ld to op
press even the widow and the orphan. If he is the 
manalrer of other men's estates, he is tempted to ~un 
up a long list of expenses that are purely imaginary, 
for the sake of filling his coffers. 

The man who exposes himself to temptation is al
most sure to fall into a snare. Before he knows it, 
he :finds his foot fast in its snare. An opportunity of 
realizing a lSlrge sum 0f money opens before him. 
There is the temptation. Having no money of his 
own to secure the coveted prize, he uses the means of 
others lying idle in his hands, or in the vault to which 
he has access, without tbeir knowledge or consent, in 
the hope of replacing it after securing a handsome 
sum for himself. Here is the snare. He soon finds 
that his calculations were faulty and that ruin stares 
him in the face. Though he is not as sure of success 
the second time, yet necessity is laid upon him to throw 
for the saving prize. He resorts to more desperate 
measures, as false entries, perjury and the like. But 
he only gets more and more entangled, until he finds 
himself beating his once generous breast against the 
sides of an iron cage. 

When fairly caught in the snare and striving to 
extricate himself, he is liable to fall "into many fool
ish and hurtful lusts." Whilst he has possession of 
money he often indulges in extravagance-in a costly 
dwelling, expensive furniture, sumptuous feasts, ele
gant equipages, munificent presents and princely dis
plays. He easily glides from these foolish to hurtful 
lusts. As his condition grows desperate and danger
ous, he resorts to the intoxicating cup to strengthen his 
nerves and brace him for the struggle. He is led, by 
an awful eecret he durst not divulge to his wife, to 
the company of the dissipated and reckless, and with 
them goes down to the gates of Hell. All this be
clouds the intellect, creates suspicion as to his habits, 
and precipitates his terrible ruin. 

0 man of God ! flee these things. Make money 
your servant, not your master. Never put yourself' 
in his power. He is a g<:)Od and faithful servant, but 
a severe and uncompromising master. Keep him ever 
as a help to carry on the higher interests of the soul ,. 
and to hasten the Kingdom of Christ. Give God the 
full share of all you have, and your fellow-men that 
which they can rightly claim. 

Be just to God and man-just, clear down to the 
very depths of your Roul. In the market, in the work
shop, in the counting room, on the exchange, every
where and at all times, do justice, love mercy and 
walk humbly with God. Remember that the fashion 
of the world passeth away. Everythi11g you have of 
earth must perish, but God, religion, virtue Hnd Heav
en shall continue uncharrgeahty the ~1-me.-Wm. Co· 
RobertlJ. 
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FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 
In our Bible class we came to the feeding of the 

people with the loaves and fishes. George said he 
could not underitand how it was>hat a few loaves and 
sm·an fishes could supply four thousand men besides 
women and children. "Why how can that be?" said 
he, "so many people filled with so small a quantity of 
provision, that's strange, yes, and then there were at 
one time seven and at another time twelve baskets full 
taken up. \Vhere did it come from?" "George," 
said I, "this is a miracle arid not an ordinary feeding. 
God wants you to believe his Son divine and he clothed 
him with power such as men do not poss~ss. He sent 
-him into the world to save man from sin, now neither 
you nor others will believe him the anointed Savior 
unless he did something that no man did then or can 
do now. This must be made clear.to the mind of man. 
Our Heavenly Father invites his creatures to sturly 

. the character and doings of his Son. They stand as 

. proof, clear, of his havi:Q.g all power in heaven and 
earth. But it seems strange to you that a few loaves 
of bread should be so increaser! that an immense con
course of people could be filled, and still, more be left, 
by far, than there was at first. Well, God must have 
worked in hi~ Son. Look at the little, unattractive 
chrysalis. It is lifeless, cold and without power, now 
again see it floating in perfect beauty, upon th.e breez
es a butterfly gorgeously arrayed . and painted as no 
hand could tint it. Did this come by chance, and does 
this mighty chance deck this species of winged insect 
in the same way year by year from generation to gen
eration ? Does this same wonderful power develop 
numbers of families of these flying· beauties? 

Again, what is this? It is a seed, ·you say. Well, 
it is also lifeless and powerless. Let us throw the little 
insignificant thing away . . Again, what is that? It is 
a little new-born bit of greenness right from the womb 
of mother earth. 'Vhence came it ? It is at the iden
tical spot where the seed was thrown. Something has 
been at work. Visit it again and admire the multi
plied leaves and the buds. Then come again and bow 
your head in the presence of him who moves even the 
little seed, gives it beauty, proportion, symmetry and 
cl~thes its offlipring with rich ver1ure. I dare say 
when the sons of God saw the many-tinted buds, then 
the full-blown flower, varied with all the chromatic 
hues, they shouted for joy, and the morning stars sang, 
with intense interest, the wonderful power of God· 
Almighty. The hand which enrobed the stamen and 
pistils, the· new seed-making po~ers, with gorgeous 
petals, and a blooming corolla, at once captivating to 
the eye, and highly useful in the fructiferous offices of 
the vegetable kingdom, was certainly master of phys
ical mechanism. Now, then, do you grant that the 
same omnipotence, which so clothed the lilies of the 
field, and which gives life to the dead and motionless 
incipient insect, could magnify a crumb of bread into 
a loaf as large as a mouctain? George thought it 
could. 

When we lo0k above, beneath and around us there 
is one perfect agreement of testimony. ''The heavens 
declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth 
his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night showeth knowledge. There is no 
speech nor· language where their voice is not heard. 
Their liue is gone out through all the earth and their 
words to the end of the world.'' But, whilst the stu
pendous mountain and the grain of sand, the flower of 
the vale and the mountain oak, the tiny animalculre, 
the elephant and the leviathan, man himself and his 
wonderful three-fold creation, all point to some great 
architect, it is left to revelation to tell who he is and 
what is his character. ''The law of the Lord is per
fect, converting the soul; the testimony of the Lord 
is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the 
Lord are right, rejoicing the heart, the commandment 
ef the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes." However 
difficult it may be" to believe ther& is ·no God, it is 

just ten thousand ti~es greater strain .upon the mind 
1 
dom to call in question the word of God, sneer at 

to assent to the foolishness of the fool, who says in his Christ's tender of hope, mercy and heaven and ridi
heart, there is no God. ~dmit t~at there is a great cule the incontestnble evidence of the Bible,' they have 
first Cause, the next step IS unavoidable to the man neither the sense nor argument to refute. 'Tis said 
who ~d van.ces. He m'ust retreat, stand still or come that an infidel Marshal, after a return from ~orne ad
to th1.s pomt. He that reaches the ~onclusion that . venture was detailing the events. Among other things, 
there IS a great Creator who made this well-ordered he told of a certain haunted castle with some of the 
world, enriched it with variegated beauties for the current, blood-chilling legends con~ected with it. N a· 
eye, sweets for the olfa?tories and palate, harmonies poleon, who was writing when his officer began his 
for the ear, concurrent. JOYS for the other senses, also tale of wonder, laid down his pen and gave undivided 
created ~an for the enJ~yment of these things, cR.nnot attention to the story, much to tiie delight of the his
~odge fairly the conc~u~1on that the God of the Bible torian, who concluded he was making an impression 
IS the only true and li vmg God. upon his General's mind. "Well, well," ta.rtly said 

The nations of the earth worshiped things made Bonaparte after he had finished his narrative, "well, 
with hands, animals and things, sometimes their great it is astonishing that some men can believe an~hing 
warriors were deified. TB.ese gods so called were repre- and everything, however inconsistent, even if it is a 
sen ted with all the passions of men, and their charac- ghost story, but oannot accept the Bible, the most rea
ters as supplanters, and for lecherous conduct, were sonable of all stories." But that is the way. Beard
not at all above those who called them gods. T~y less youths can denounce the truth of God Almigh~y, 
were even guilty of incest. So it almost seems sacri- with the cheek of a Bob Ingersoll. These jump to the 
ligious or rather blasphemous to bring such carnality precipitous conclusion that they cannot believe in God 
and mortality in contr~st with that great Spirit of the and his Christ, without thinking ff)r ·a moment how 
Book of Books. The great I Am for wisdom, holi- perfectly preposterous it is to believe iG. an unbelief, 
ness, power, truth, justice and mercy shows a brighter and how unreasonable to fly to any other city of refuge 
character the more the words of His volume are studied. than that erected by Jesus on the Mount of God. 
The miraculous feeding of the thousands is no greater Here alone is there escape from the grave and sin. 
miracle than the creation of the Bible itself. I invite Like the Marshal they c:tn give credit to the most 
skeptical young men to consider. A mi1acle is some- extravagant speculations, revel and exult in their in
thing which is done, and man by his skill and force fidelity, all the time swearing they cannot grasp with 
cannot repeat it or do the sam~ thing. The book of their finite comprehension the plain truth of the Heav
God stands before the world, towering mountain high enly Father. From Celsus down to the present, men 
above everything of like character which has sprung have offerE;~d multiform and many-hued nothings in the 
from the fruitful brain of man. The decalogue has place of the religion of love, all nothing, nothing. 

the stamp of divinity upon it. "Do unto others as Every part of earth has been called upon to testify 
you would that they do unto you," "overcome evil against God, her stratified formation, rocks, caves, 
with good," "love your enemies, feed them when hun- £ alls, coal-beds, extinct animal species, and extinct 
gry, give them drink when thirsty," "Provide things monkeys all have been called to occupy the witness 
honest in the sight of all men,'' "seek another's w·ealth," stand, questioned and cross-questioned with a view to 
"if it be possible live peaceably with a1l men," "be making them say there is no God, and still they have 
careful to entertain strangers, "remember the poor," had no more effect upon the great truth, than the 
are only a few drops of the dew distilled from heaven, lashing of the rock-bound;sho~e by the surging billows. 
and in fact from the whole book there can be so much Hume attacked the miracles of the New Testament. 
of the pure, holy, refining essence of heavenly love They were against human experience, he r;aid. He 
that infidels and atheists grant if ·practiced on earth, seemed aroused frorp. a kind of nap when reminded by 
this world of sorrows would be tran.sformed into a par- George Campbell t~at he could not, with his narrow
adise. _ So we are not without a supernatural demon- bounded horizon of life, say what much of human ex
stration of divine power in our day. But some men perience (of man) was. ·Do not the lives of those 
claim they cannot see the light. They love darkness men who, by faith, marched to the stake, wore out 
rather than light and so;shut their eyes. The influ- life in d~ngeons, were sawn asunder, crucified, be
enc.e of the Bible upon nations is enough to set_ men headed, and put to death in innumerable ways, wit-
to thinking. Just in proportion as the Bible light ness something. Does their blood not speak better 
undimmed by any darkning influence is allowed to things tha~ the watery speculations of men who tear 
shine upon countries, to that extent they have risen in down all and build nothing? Poor fool ! Did those 
enlightenment and holiness. Among those who have who hasten to the conclusion there is no Savior and 
no rsun of righteousness, idol worship, human sacrifices the Bible does not revea.l the true God, stop to think 
and other heathenish practices prevail; in Catholic how little they know, and how much there is of which 
lands, wherfl tradition and priest-craft dim the light of they have not the least conception, their peacock feath· 
the truth, kissisg the Po.pe's toe, bull-fighting, inqui- ers would fall and draggle in the mud puddle of the 
sitions, persecution, ignorance among the masses, heterogeneous notions which they have worked up. 
monkery, celibacy, .nunnery, .the white veil, and a When the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased 
thousand other things which have been handed down God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that 
from the dark ages, are blighting evils. But, where believe. It is only humble souls that the .P ..... lmighty 
the word of God is read and obeyed without restric- hand can reach, it is only hungry mouths, which will 
tio~ or dictation by ma.n, a~ in Great Britain and the take hold of the food offered by the great Father and 
Umted States, the bemgn mfluences can be seen in fi d b b t th b t y d ot e ee as a a e a e reas . oung man, on r • 
the schoo:s: churches, poor~houses, asylums, and gen- .fuse the gracious boen offered by heaven, God does 
eral prov1s10ns for the com1ort of the unfortunate of t t t b I' 'th t t t' B the . . no expec you o e 1eve Wl ou es 1mony. u 
e~rth. .~en ~ry to dtsbeheve. It. seems a man does has furnished you miracles past and present, a religion 
h1mself IDJUstlce, when he shuts hts eyes to the only . h ·~ .. 1£ d th d f . . . . as pure as eaven IIJ..":)e , an e more sure wor o 
hght whwh comes from the other world, reJects the h h. h · f Ifill d d ·· d . . . . . · prop ecy, w 1C IS tl e every ay un er your own 
promise of hfe m etermty and refused all that Gorl Th t b 1' th t b . . eye. a man can e Ieve, yes, a you can e-
offers h1m through Jesus Christ. How willingly some 1. · fi tl 1 f th ./! t th t th h . . . 1eve, Is per ec y c_ear rom e 1ac a, o ers ave 
undertake the harder task of blottmg out the rays of d d · d th · £. "th t th · f th · . . one so an . evmce e1r a1 a e pnce o eu· 
hght whwh beam from the sun of righteousness car- bl d Th b t d d t f h b I d · I'£ k 

1 
d h . ' oo . e es an eepes o men ave een e 

rymg 1 e~ now e ge, ope and happmess to the hearts on to goodness and gre_atness by Christ. Rampant 
of sorrowmg meo.. · fid 1 · f · f: h b d 11 · m e s wagmg a urwus war are, ave owe a egi-

It is not unfrequently the case, we meet young men ance after coming. under the power of God's truth. 
who seem to think that it has an appearance of wis· If you do not accept the offered mercy, God will not. 
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be to blame, and as you turn into the damnation of not establish his kingdom while his land and city are · one more passage; (though I might give many), it is 
hell you can go saying, 1 did it, I did it. in the hands of strangers. this, "Now after the death of Moses, the servant of 

the Lord, it came to pass, that the Lord spake unto 
Here comes a young man, who has thought some, 

it is true, but to no purp03e. He points to the cul
ture, .refinement, virtue and noble principles of Greece 
and Rome and says derisively no light from heaven 
there. Some one has said the city of New York has 
more houses built and arrangements made for the re
lief of the poor than were to be found in both those 
great nations. Orphans, widows, the ruined and out
cast, and the poor of every kind and character find 
help from the hand which Jesus governs and guides. 
The Olympic games, in Greece, the gladiatorial scenes 
were the boasts of these nations, and have a name as 
far-famed as they do _themselves. Emperors, kings, 
triumvirs, philosophers all witnessed them with intense 
delight. Alms-houses, poor-houses, churches, are the 
luxllriant growth which spring in laughing beauty 
from the fertile land where Christ reigns. What a 
p_itiable sight is the youth or aged who is ashamed to 
acknowledge he knows nothing of eternity and his 
origi~ so that he can descend low enough to be exalted 
by Jehovah. How sad when the dirt is breaking on 
the eclge of the skeptic's grave, 'neath his feet, and the 
ch!lrnel house is opening darkly to receive him and no 
Jesus in there to make it light. :May God help us to 
see the light. I must say to the young men before I 
close, George is studying. 

TH.E LITTLE MAN. 

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. 

No.2. 

In my former I gave some Scriptural reasons for 
saying that the Lord bas a kingdom on earth at the 
present time. I also stated that there are many who 
deny that his kingdom has yet been established. I 
will here say, that they have studied their lesson well; 
and to one who is not pretty thoroughly acquainted 
with the word of God, (especially the qld Testament) 
they can make their theory appear very plausible. I 
will give some of their leading positions, and then ex
amine or test them by the word of the Lord. 

In the first place they make the same mistake that 
the disciples of the Lord made ; they under~tand the 
kingdom of the Lord to be arr earthly kingdom, and 
his inheritance to be an earthly inheritanm~. Hence 
they begin with the promise made to Abraham; Gen. 
xiii: 14, "And the Lord said unto Abram, after that 
Lot was separated from hiru, Lift up now thine eyes 
and look from the place where thou art northward, 
and southward, and eastward, and westward: . For all 
the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and 
to thy seed forever." Also verse 17, "Arise and walk 
through the laad in the length of it and in the breadth 
of it; for I will give it unto thee." Thus to A~raham 
and his seed was the land of Canaan promised. In 
Gal. iii: 16 we read, "Now to Abraham and his seed 
were the promises made. He saith no~, And to seeds, 
as of many; but as to one, And to thy seed which is 
Christ." Therefore to Abraham and his seed Christ 
was the land of Canaan promised, is the conclusion. 
Having reached this conclusion, the argument con
tinues thus, This promise was fulfilled in Abraham ; 
that is he did not possess the land of Canaan in per
son for Stephen says, "He gave him none inheritance 
in it ; no, not so much as to set his foot on ; yet he 
promised that he would give it~ him for a possession 
and to his seed. after him." Acts vii: 5. Christ did 
not come into the possession of it while he was on 
earth, for he said while here, "The foxes have holes, 
and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of 
Man hath not where to lay his head." Matt. viii: 20. 
Therefore, if that promise is ever fulfilled, it will be 
in the future. And a!3 this land is in so .many places 
declared .to be the Lord's, and Jerusalem declared to 
be the "city of the great King," certainly he would 

I will give no more of the Adventist argument in 
this article; bQt will compare the above with the word 
of God. I will first consider the promises made to 
Abraham and his seed, and their fulfillment. And 
be it said to the honor of t.he Allventists, that they 
admit two seeds and two sets of promises. First, it is 
affirmed by them, that the land of Canaan was prom
ised, not to Abraham and his multitudinous posterity, 
but to Abraham and his seed, Christ. In Gen. xii : 
7, it is promised to his seed. In Gen. xiii: 15_, 16 we 
rend, ''For all the land which thou seest, to thee will 
I give it, and to thy seed forever. And 1 will make 
thy seed as the dust of the earth; so that if a man 
can number the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed 
also be numbered." From this it would seem that the 
seed embraced in this promise were as numerous as 
the dust of the earth. In Gen. xv: 7, it is promised 
to Abraham, in verse 13 the Lord said unto Abraham, 
"Know ef a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger 
in a strange land that is not theirs, and shall serve 
them; and they shall afflict t!:lem four hundred years; 
and also that nation whom they serve, will I judge; 
and afterwards shall they come out with great sub
stance. And thou · shalt go to thy fathers in peace ; 
thou shalt be buried in a good old age. But in the 
fourth generation they shall.'come hither again ; for 
the iniquity 9f the Amorites is not full. In the 
same day the Lord made a covenant with Abraham, 
saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land, from 
the river of Egypt unto the great river, the river 
Euphrates." Verses 13-18. 

It qoes not take a very acute vision to see that the 
seed, to which this covenant assigns this land, is the 
same seed that was a stranger in a strange land, and 
was oppressed four hundred years, and afterward came 
out "with great substance." But again, ''And I will 
make thee exceeding fruitful, and will make nations 
of thee, and kings shall come out of thee. And I will 
establish my covenant between me and thee, and thy 
seed after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting 
covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after 
thee. And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after 
thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, aU the land of 
CANAAN, for an everlasting possession; and I will be 
their God." Gen. xvii: 6, 7 and 8. Here mistake is 
out of the question, tor all are bound to see, that the 
seed with which he (God) made · this covenant, in 
their (not his) generations, is the Eame seed to which 
he promised all the land of Canaan. After Abraham 
was dead, the Lord appeared to Jacob at Bethel, and 
said, "I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, 
and the God of Isaac ; the land whereon thou liest, 
to thee will I give it, and to thy seed; and thy seed 
shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread 
abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, 
and to the south." Gen. xxviii: 13, 14. Here again 
mistake is impossible; the descendants of Jacob . to 
which the land of Canaan was promised were to be 
"as the dust of the earth." That the land of Canaan 
was promised to the multitudinous seed of Abraham, 
in their generations, is proven beyond all possibility 
of doubt. The only question now is, has that promise 
ever been fulfilled? That it has, I now propose to 
prove. Jehovah said by Moses to the children of 
Israel, while in Egypt, "I will take you to me for · a 
people, and I will be to you a God ; and ye shall 
know that I am the Lord your God, which bringetb 
you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians. 
And I will bring you in unto the land, concerning the 
which I did swear to give it to Abraham, to Isaac 
and to Jacob; and I will give it you for an heritage; 
I am the Lord." Ex. vi: 7, 8. At the institution ~f 
the passover the Lord says concerning it, "And it 
shall come· to pass when ye be come to the land which 
the Lord will give you, according as he hath promised, 
that ye shall keep this seJ.'vice." I will introduce but 

Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' minister, saying, 1\ioses 
my servant is dead ; now therefore arise, go over th~ 
Jordan, thou and all this people, unto the land which 
I do give them, even to the children of Israel. E ~ery 
place that the sole of your foot shall tread upon, that 
have I given unto you as I said unto Moses. From 
the wilderness and this Lebanon even unto the great 
river, the river Euphrates, all the land of the Hit
tites, and unto the great sea toward the going down 
of the sun, shall be your coast." Josh. i: 1-5. Also 
verse 6, "Be strong and of a good courage; for unto 
this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance the 
land which I sware unto their fathers to give them." 

Thus we have demonstrated that the land of Canaan 
was not only promised to · Abraham anJ his multitu
dinous posterity, but was possessed by them according 
to that promise. Therefore thii objection to the pres
ent existence of the kingdom of Ghrist is removed. 

L. R. SEWELL. 
Franklin, J(y. 

(To be continued.) 

EDUCATION AND PAUPERISM. 
In The Christian of Feb. 6; we find the following 

"brevity" : · 
Our readers, no doubt, would be astonished to learn 

that a surprisingly large proportion of our tramps are 
college graduates. The matter bas been looked into, 
and it is now announced from good authority that thia 
is the c~se. These I?en have expected to find easy 
places with good salar1es, and because they have found 
no such places, they have concluded to. tramp rather 
than work. If there is not manhootl;in a young man 
a college training will not put it there.-It is mefln 
and cowardly for any one to tramp rather than engage 
in honest work. 

It was taken to task for the statement, its authority 
demanded. It responds that the statement was made 
upon the authority of the Alliance, which it pronounces 
good authority, and then adds, of the tramps with 
whom be, the editor of the Christ·ian, had come in con
tact over ten per cent were college gradua.tes. 

This is a large p~oportion, if anything near the 
truth. Not more than one in ten of the liberally edu
cated are college graduates. If those educated, but 
not graduates are represented in equal proportion with 
the graduates, a very large proportion of the tramps 
are educated men. 

The tramp nuisan~e is comparatively unknown in 
the Southern country, especially is it true that none 
of our native population seek a living by tramping. 

But the fact here stated, impresses a truth that we 
have for some time felt, and that to a great extent, 
has changed our whole views and feelings on the sub· 
ject of a high or liberal education. 

There was a time when so comparatively few were 
educated that even if a man was lacking in the prac
tical ability to successfully make a living by conduct
ing business himself the demand for men sufficiently 
educated to write, enter clerkships and conduct affairs 
was sufficient to enable him to command a compensa
tion that would secure a respectable livelihood. 

That day has passed. The multiplication of schools, 
the spread of education, has so overrun the demand 
for educated men that their wages have declined to a 
par with the day-laborers, and every opening for the 
slightest remuneration is actually crowded with anx
ious, needy and hungry applicants. 

The only education that benefits a man is that which 
fits him for performing properly the duties of life, that 
fits him for obtaining an honest and sufficient liveli· 
hood here and preparing him for life in the great here
after. The said truth brought to bear in this devel
opment, is that the higher education of this age very 
greatly unfits men and women for the responsibilities 
of life-unfits them for the duties of life. It is then 
an injury to them. 
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This is so far true that in many cases education and 
pauperism have come to be closely allied. 

What it is in the education, whether education itself 
or the manner of it, we are unable to say, but it is 
true that education generally makes those who gain it 
unwilling to do manual labor. Labor is becoming 
scarce ; the professions, clerkships and all callings not 
requiring actual labor, are literally crowded to_almost 
starvation. 

Now, before we proceed, let us agree to consider. well 
every matter before we decide to receive or reject any 
proposition, and I will remark, that whatever is in 
conflict with reason, philosophy, common sense and 
justice in religion, will ott investigati0n be found spur
ious, and that it sprang into favor by the teachi:c.gs of 
man and of human authority. God is a God of wis
dom, justice, love and mercy, and as he made man in 
his own image, he necessarily endowed him with simi
lar attributes, so that in all things and under all dis
pep.sations there could be an intellectual and spiritual 
communion between God and man . . And God has in 
all ages made known to man his will by words address· 
ed to man's intellectual nature, that man should under
stand, believe and obey. It is equally true that under 
all dispensations God's laws- were and are positive. 
"For if the word spoken by angels was steadfast, and 
every transgression and disobedience received a recom
pense of reward, how shall we escape if we neglect so 
great a salvation ; which at first began to be spoken by 
the Lord and was confirmed unto us by them that 
heard him." Reb. ii: 2-"3. Again, when Peter 
opened his mouth and said, "Of a truth I perceived 
that God is no respecter of persons. But in every 
nation he that feareth him and worketh righteousness 
is accepted with him." Acts x: 34-35. 

has an unutterable and unchangeable claim on them. 
God in his wisdom, goodness and mercy decreed all 
things that haev and are to come to pass " especially 
concerning angels and men." 

A prominent lawyer told us not long · since there 
. were not over three lawyers in our city that were 
making a respectable living by their practic~. There 
are probably two hundr€d in the city. A young law
yer of sprightlinees is said to have starved to death in 
our city a few years since. This evil of educating men 
unfitting them for honest, manual labor, is so great, 
that we have felt unwilling to see a young man willing 
to work on and manage the farm, quit for an educa
tion. Our theory is, that education ought not to dis
qualify him from labor. But the fact stares us in the 

. face that it does in ninety-nine cases out of every hun
"dred. But few young men sent off to our colleges and 
high schools are willing to work upon the farm or in 
the work-shop for a living. They had rather live poor 
and dependent all their lives in the shade. . 

Yve have no doubt three-fourths of the young men 
eent to our high schools, now, are injured instead of 
benefited by it. They are unfitted to cope with the 
difficulties of life, unfitted for supporting themselves 
and families. Whatever disqualifies for living here, 
is an IDJury. We commend these sad truths to our 
educators, that they may if possible, remedy the evil. 
It will grow worse and worse if the tendency is not 
counteracted until the reaction comes. "'tV e are not 
opposed to education unless it disqualifies men and 
women for living and the performance of life's duties. 
When it becomes developed to the · public that in the 
liberal education of their children they are making 
paupers of them, the change will come to the injury 
of the schools. It is the part of wisdom to correct the 
evil. 

D.L. 

{!!orrtspondentl!. 

Now let us consider, and from such divine teachings 
lettrn our relation to God. Is it not plain enough if 
reason is n0t dethroned by false convictions, can't we 
see the philosophy and common sense, the love and 
justice in such a relation to God as ne through Peter 
and Paul reiterates under the Christian dispensation. 
But how can we apply and adapt to such scriptural 
teachers, such intellectual and spiritual reasonings, 
baeed on love, justice and mercy. Such as the doctrine 
of justification by faith only, of the doctrine of heredi
tary total depravity, so that man in his natural state 
cannot think a good thought or do a good deed until 
God powerfully converts, regenerates and pardons the 
unbeliever, and then gives him faith by the sudden 
outpouring of his Holy Spirit. Can such be divine 
teachings? If so, where is the philosophy, common 
sense or justice? You will find it in disciplines of men, 
but not in the New or Old .Testament. Such doctrines 
were never taught under any dispensation, Patriarchal, 
Jewish nor Christian. They are doctrines wholly of 

Bros. L. & S.: In my article recently, I made ref- man, peculiarly human, very much botched and 
erence to the religious status in this community, but bungled, without understanding, addressed not to 
I do not wish to be understood as regarding this an ex- man's inteWgence, but to his blind convictions of the 
ception. I will remark, in all kindness, to those who perfection of their teachers in conferences, associations 
difler with us, that I have been impressed with the con· er synodfi! assembled. 
viction that in all regions where the people are under Another striking illu~tration of the greatness, wis
the influence and conviction that the popular doctrine dom and loltiness of man, is bis great scheme of re
of justification by faith only, of hereditary total de- demption and destruction as wonderfully unfolded to 
pravity, of predestination and election, and of the the world, far exceeding and superseding that present
mystic operations of the Holy Spirit independent and ed to man:by the cross-the death and burial of Christ. 
apart from the word of God in powerfully converting, I refer to that known as the doctrine of predestination 
regenerating unbelievers, I say that in such localities, and election, which declares that God from all eternity 
so far as my observation extends, and I call attention did by the most wise and holy counsel of his own will, 
that others may take notice and see whether or not it freely and unchangeably ordain whatever comes to 
is true, that skepticism and ' infidelity is taking hold pass. Presbyterian Code of faith. 

If this be true man cannot sin, he is simply an au
tomaton, obeying the decrees of heaven. 

But we will turn our thoughts to those divine teach
ings, the Scriptures. Our Savior said, "Search the 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and 
they are they that testify of me." But, says one, how 
are we going to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion 
when so many able "divines" disagree? Well, if we 
will reflect how thoroughly partisan men and women 
make themselves, and consider that when men put on 
Methodist spectacles, everything is Methodism ; so of 
Presbyterian, and so of Baptist, and so on, we must be 
careful to wear clear glasses, and free our minds from 
partisan influences, which only tend to ignorance and 
partisan slavery of the greatest zeal for their churches. 
The Catholic rulers understand this full well, conse· 
quently are uncompromisingly" opposed to the reading 
and teaching of the Bible in our public schools. And 
among professed Christians, it is greatly negleCted. If 
studied and taught generally it would prove the death 
of all the ''isms" known to men so far as regards religi· 
ous questions at lf'ast. And to do this, we propose to 
go on, if we have an opportunity to write another arti· 
cle, and we propose to leave no doubt on the mind as to 
how the Scriptures should be read to be understood, 
·and then in reading determine all matters pertaining 
to faith and obedience, both of the penitent believer 
and the professed and believing disciple •. 

Your brother, 
w. B. WILSON. 

Hendersonville, Februar1J 1, 1879. 

tlbituarie§. 
It is my painful duty by the request of their mother, to announce the 

deaths of little A. M. and Mary R.,. infant son and daughter of Enoch 
and Josie J. Elrod. Little A. M. was born September the 15th, and died 
September 22nd, 1876, and Mary R .. was born August tho 14th, 1875, and 
died November 27th, 1878. Darling little ones they have dropped ere 
their richest petals unfolded from their emerald case, and went with 
the white-winged messengers of H eaven to bloom in the paradi11e of God• 

They are going:_only going, _ 
Out of pain and into bliss; 

Out of sad and sinful weakness 
Into perfect holiness. 

Hnowy brows-no care shall shade them, 
Bright-eyes-tears shall n ever dim ; 

Rosy llps-notime shall fade them, 
Jesus called them unto him. 

Little hearts forever stainless, 
Little hands as pure as they, 

Little feet by angels guided 
Nenr a forbidden way. 

They are gone-they are gone, 
Leaving many a lonely spot; 

But 'tis Jesus who has called 
Sufler and forbid them not, 

Mv.rj1·eeJboro, Tenn. 
l3ETTIE W A.TSON. 

of the minds of the people, and that those p~ofesRing This is knowledge and wisdom far exceeding Solo
Christianity are generallly neithe~ hot nor cold, and mon's, and puts the preaching of Christ and his apos
to all appearances spiritually dead. ties to shame, that he that believeth and is baptized 

Died at the residence of his mother in Bosque county, Texas on the 
13th of October 1877, Bro. Henry D. Eargle, son of sister Nancy P. Ear-, 
gle, aged 18 years, 11 months. Henry was born in Douglass county, Ga. 
and at the age of ;15 was buried with Christ in bapt ism, and lived a de
voted member of the church of Christ at Burea, until the Fall of 1875• 
he moved with his mother, brothers and sister to Texas, where he lived 
a devoted Christian until death. He leaves 1o mourn a widowed mother 
five brothers and two sisters, but they weep not as those that have no 
hope, for he kept the faith, he fought the good figh t . Therefore we com
fort ourselves with these thoughts that he still survives in the spirit· 
land. 

He's gone where sorrows may not come 
Where pain may never be, I call attention to these matters with reluctance, should be saved, and he that believeth not shall be 

fearing some good friends will be inclined to take ex- damned. That without faith it is impossible to please 
ception to what I say. I do not wish to say anything h~m; that except ye repent ye shall alllikewi.se perish, 
to wound the feelings of any one, much less to excite and that except a man be born of water and the Spirit 
the prejudice of those who differ with us, that they he cannot enter the kingdom of God. Oh, no, says 
will not hear nor reason with us. My object is to our Presbyterian brother, our salvation dates from all 
solicit a little reflection and honest investigation as to eternity, from before the foundation of the world and 
what is and is not true-not according to human but the number was then and there fixed. So of course, 
divine authority, and no one in doing so is likely to be our beloved Savior can't impose any conditions nor 
injured if honest and sincere. On the contrary, I change these eternal decrees. They must and will come 
believe that the result will be highly gratifying to those to pass; Christ can't interfere; at the portals of heaven 
who will do so, that religious intelligence, religious \.he will have to stand aside, for the elect claim their 
zeal and spiritual enjoyment will be the result of all election from all eternity-it is by grace, not of works. 
honest investigation. Nor can our Savior save one of the non-elect, Satan 

But he who livell an angel still 
May sometimes think of me. 

Iredell, Texas. 
J. J. EA.RG:t.E. 

Died at Fairfield, Illinois February 10th, 1879 of pneumonia, Ruth 
daughter of our much beloved brother and sister Taylor, aged 13 yean• 
9 months and 6 days. Her sickness was of short duration, lasting only 
one week. Her death is a sad aflliction to the family, Ruth was· univer
sally loved by all who knew her. The funeral services were conducted 
by Bre. R. B. Henry at the family residence on Tuesday February 11th. 
A large concourse of people assembled to attend her funeral, a great 
many of which were her schoolmates and teachers. It is hard to part 
with one so lovely, sweet fragrant beautiful flower that bloomed but a 
little while to charm the hearts of loved ones, and then passed away to 
bloom more beautifully in a heavenly clime. "Taken from early life 
to doom, this bud, t'was trai:.B!)lanted from the earth to bloom beyond 
the tomb." May the bles1ings of our Father attend the family in thei ~ 
afflictions is the prayer of your hum c servant. J. T • .BA.KDIC, 
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THE MARRIAGE SUPPER. 
''Then said he unto him, A certain man made a great 

supper, and bade many: And sent his servant at sup
per to say to them that were bidden, Come; fo~ all 
things are now ready. And they with one consent 
began to make excuse. The first said unto him, I have 
bought a piece of g~ound and must needs go and see 
it; I pray thee have me excused. And another said, 
I have bought five yoke of oxen, nnd I go to prove 
them; I pray thee have me excused. Aud another 
said, I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot 
come. So that servant came, and shewed his lord 
these things. Then the master of the house being 
angry, said to his servant, Go out :quickly into the 
streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the 
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. 
And the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou h~t 
commanded, and yet there is r~om. And the lord 
said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and 
hedges, and compel them to come in, that my house 
may be filled. For I say unto you, That none of those 
men which were bidden shall taste of my supper.'' 
Luke xiv: 16-25. 

This parable of the marriage of the king's son is in
tended to represent some points connected with the 
church of Christ, God's preparation and invitation to 

· man, man's reception of that invitation, and God's 
dealings with man baserl:upon man's treatment of the 
divine invitation. God is the Father who has made 
a marriage supper for his Son. The guests invited to 
partake of this feast of good things prepared by the 
divine giver of all good, are poor dying mortals here 
on earth. He has preparEd the viands that will bring 
joy and give immortal life to those who will partake 
of them. 

He sen.ds forth his servants at supper time to an
nounce to the bidden guests, "all things are now ready, 
come to the supper." 

The first thought that suggests itself is that God 
here declares all things on his part have been made 
ready for the reception of mortals to the enjoyment of 
the blessings prepared for man. No man is barred 
from coming to God because God has left on ,his part 
anything undone that is necessary in order to man's 
coming to God. This does not mean that man ii in the 
actual enjoyment of all the blessing and strength and 
help that God gives, but that this b~essing and help 
and strength are placed on conditions or embodied in 
instrumentalities, on compliance with which condi
tions, or in the use of these means man enjoys that 
blessing and help that have been prepared for his aid 
by Gcd. 

God has done his p:ut, has made all things ready 
for man's salvation. :Man enly needs to do his part 
and happiness is his heritage. Not a soul will ever 
go down to the state of endless woe because God failed 
to provide means for his salvation. Never a soul will 
sink in eternal despair but it will be made to realize 
that it has gone there through no failure of God to 
provide for salvation, not because God has left any 
barrier to its salvation unrernoved, but because nian 
refused the invitations and rejected the provisions that 
God made for his salvation. Never will a soul be lost 
because of the lack of provision for salvation on the 
part. of God. "All things are ready, Come." 

Some are represented here as bidden guests, to whom 
the readiness of all things is announced. They are 
generally interpreted to be the Jews, that stood as 
holding the oracles of God and in covenant relation 
1rith him. 'Ve are inclined to think it refers to there
ligions portion of the Jewish people, the prie~ts, the 
Pharisees and the Scribes. Those knowing the oracles 
of God claiming to be his servants in contrast with the 
publicans, the sinners, the offcasts f£om society. 

These classes have their counterparts at this age in 
those who know the truth, who are favorably situated 
for the obedience of the truth, in contrast with those 
who know not the, truth, and whose lives through ad-
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verse circumstances, wicked and sinful surroundings, 
are vitiated. 

Those persons already bidden by a knowledge of 
God's love and goodness, and of his demands upon 
them for snvice,when the supper is announced as ready, 
begin to make excuses and refuse or postpone their 
coming. One says, "1 have bought a piece of ground, 
I must needs go and see it. Another, I have bought 
five yoke of oxen, I !nust go and prove them; have me 
excused. Another, I have married a wife, therefore I 
cannot go." These persons thus bidden. of God so treat 
the divine invitations. The meanin~ of it is, they make 
the attention to temporal and temporary interests of 
more importance than obedience to God, than hearken
ing to hi~ invitations. 

These, although drawn eighteen hundred years ago 
up~n the opposite fide of the globe, are true pictures 
of what is transpiring to.day in this our goodly land. 
These are true pictures of the human heart and of i~ 
workings. The best pictures of the human heart and of 
human character in the world are found ·in the Bible. 
They are pictures, d1;awn by an infallible hand, of the 
of the human heart as it appears, not to the imperfect 
and one-sided:vision of man, but as it ia seen by the All-· 
seeing eye of Jehovah. 

How God regards this course and the result, are also 
plainly taught us in this parable. YVhen the master 
of the house heard these excuses, saw the indifference 
to his preparation and invitations, he was angry. SO 
when men slight the invitations of God, to come and 
partake of his prepared favors, when they take up their 
own temporal affairs, follow their own business pur
suits to the neglect of God's in ~itations, he is angry. 
This same lesson is here that was taught by the Savior 
when he admonished them, "Seek ye first the kingdom 
of he~ven and his righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you." 

The result of this anger is "None of those men who 
were bidden shall taste of my·supper." No man who 
lets his temporal affairs take precedence of hearkening 
to God, of ;obeying him, of· coming at his invitation, 
can ever tas'te of the blessings of God. A man who 
makes the attainment of any earthly end, it matters 
not what it .be-whether the gaining of fiye, five hun
dred, five thousand or five millions of dollars, or the 
favor of the w_orld, one or many, or the attainment of 
any temporal good, a matter of prior importance to 
the hearkening to the invitations of God and obedience 
to his commandments, can never taste of the supper 
of God in his bright home. 

It brings forcibly to mind, too, that there is a re
fusal' that man may make here that is final, that seals 
the destiny and doom of man it may be, before he has 
passed the age of manhood. God is a jealous God, he 
demands the first service, the highegt devotion, the 
fullest and purest love of the heart or ~e will have 
none. 

Man passes along, postponing service to God with 
no determined purpose of finally r~jecting him, but 
simply letting other thin~ occupy a higher position 
in his heart, mind and service, and ere he is a ware of 
it, his doom is finally and fatally sealed. 

The end is, God will burn up their city, their abode, 
their habitation, with all the surroundings and appur
tenances pertaining thereto. The men who do not 
make God's service the first consideration of life, with. 
all their works and surrounding will be burned up 
with the fire that is unquenchable. 

It matters not what the work or the surroundings 
of the man who refuses to recognize God's authority by 
answering to his call, it matters not what his station, 
hie culture, his morality, his charity, if he obey not 
God he and all his works and surroundings will be 
destroyed by the unappeasable wrath of God. But 
when these refused who were bidden first, whose posi
tion and opportunities indicated they should first ac
cept the invitation, the command was, "Go out into 
the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither 

the poor, the ma.imed, and the halt and the blind.'' 
That is, go to those less favorably situated, those whose 
opportunities are not s0 good, and invite them. Many 
of those accept the invitation when those favorably 
situated reject it. This is the result of God's invita
tions presented to-day. Many favorably situated reject 
the invitation, those whose surroundings and opportu· 
nities are not so good, accept. So ''1¥1any come from 
the North, and the South, and the East, and the West, 
and sit down iJ? the kingdom of God, with Abraham, 
and Isaac and Jacob, while the children of the king
dom are cast into outer darknes3 where there is weep· 
ing and gnashing of teeth." 

But when these were in, still there is room ; and 
not an empty seat will be found in all the mansioH. of 
God. "Go ye out into the highways and hedges, and 
compel them to come in, that my house may be filled." 
That is, go to the outcasts and offcasUI of society, ~nd 
invite them into my house with its many mansions. 
Take by the hand the sinner, poor, despised of the 
world, scorned of his fellowman; lift up the fallen, 
speak words of comfort, of sympathy, of encourage· 
ment. Tell them that God looks with a pitying eye 
and a heart of tinder compassion upon their weakness 
and sin, and invites thelll to leave their sins and lay 
aside their filthy rags; will lift them out of the quag
mires of degradation and the deep sloughs of despon· 
dency, will place their feet upon a solid rock, will en
able them to stand erect as men and women, worthy to 
bear their maker's image, and then 'vill give them a 
home in his everlasting habitation of light and love. 
And the invitation comes to the poer, downcast dis· 
heartened sinner, sick of the uisappointments and sor
rows of earth with the force of compulsion, and they 
gladly accept the invitation. ''The publicans and the 
harlots go into the ~ingdom of God before you (the 
priests and Pharisees.)"J 

God's ends in this world will be ·accomplished ; his 
truth will be vindicated. He will be honored ; guests 
sufficient to fill every seat in the many mansions of 
bliss will accept, and accept gladly the invitations of 
divine love. \Vill make the acceptance of his invita
tion the first comideration of life, while all who post
pone the acceptance of these invitations or make them · 
secondary considerations, will be carried down to the 
vortex of ruin. ''Not one of those biddea guests shall 
taste of my supper." Let us be warntd-God will not 
be mocked. 

D. L. 

B1·os. L. & S.: For the benefit of our Bible class, 
give us through the ADVOCATE an explanation on the 
11th verse of the 8th chapter of Hebrews. 

J. S. A. 
Sparta, Tenn., January 20, 1879. 

The verse is, " They shall not teach every man his 
brother, and every man his neighbor, saying, Know 
the Lord, for all shall know me, from the least 
to the greatest." This a q notation from Jeremiah 
31, in which he is telling them that a new covenant 
will be establishe~ unlike the first. The first or 
Mosaic covenant was based on fleshly birth. Per
sons came into that covenant wholly ignorant of God 
and his law. There was a necessity of teaching God 
and his law after they became members of this cove
nant. It is not so in his new covenant, none could 
enter that until they knew the Lord, until that law in 
its leading character w~s written on the heart of the 
individual. The knc;wledge of the L0rd and the law 
of submission to God written on the heart are nece~. 
sary to membership in the church of God or the New 
Covenant. It was not in the Old. The specific re 
quirements and applications of the law in the varied 
relationships of life must still be learned. But th 
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authority of God expres~ed in the law of submission to 
him must be written upon the heart of every one who 
would. come to Christ. D. L. 

In Matthew iii: 11, we find the following: "I in
deed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he 
that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes 
I am not ,worthy to bear; he shall baptize you with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire.'' Does John mean that 
Christ would baptize them with two things or one, 
viz., the Holy Ghost under the similitude of fire? Did 
he mean that they should be baptized with 'the Holy 
Ghost and fire, personally or nationally? 

~Your brother in Christ, 
HowARD SuTTON. 

Ttenton, Ga. 

He means he would baptize some of them with the 
Holy Spirit, the others with fire. The next sentence 
explains this fully. "He will gather the wheat into the 
garner, but he will burn the chatf with. fire unquench
able." There were tbe two classes: One to be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit and gathered into the garner of 
God, the other to be baptized with fire, burned up 
with unquenchable fire. D. L. 

Bros. L. & S. : Please explain the 11th verse of the 
1.1th chapter of Matthew, which reads: "Verily I say 
unto you, Among them that are born of women there 
hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist, not 
withstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven 
is greater than he." What I wish to explain is, who 
is the least man in the kingdom of. heaven? Yon will 
alRo find it in Luke vii : 28. Please answer through 
your much esteemed paper and oblige, 

A sister in the hope of eternal life, 
KATE READ. 

We think the Savior means simply the one who en
joys the fewest of the honors and blessings of the king
dom, is the greater than John in his spiritual blessings 
and honors. The Savior elsewhere speaks of those 
who would be greatest being least, those who broke 
his commandments as least, but we think here means 
the least in knowledge and labor who is accounted 
worthy of that:kingdom, shall be greater in privileges 
than John. 

D. L. 

An explanation of 1st Corinthians iii: 12-15, will 
. be thankfully received by the readers of the ADVO· 

CATE in this neighborhood. In 1 Cor. Paul says, 
":Now if any man build upon this foundation,"-what 
man is meant here, and what kind of works shall be 
burned and yet the man saved? 

Respectfully, 
G. T. RYAN. 

Slwchoh, Logan County, ](1J., February 5, 1879. 

The man who builds upon the foundation is any man 
who may preach the gospel of Christ, and make con
verts, build material upon the one foundation laid in 
Zion. When he builds bad material upon this founda
tion, persons that will not live the Christian, but go 
back to the world again, the man who builds them, 
brings them into the church, loses his labor, since the 
material that he bui_lded turns out to be wood, hay, 
stubble, and will be burned. But if the man who 
builds them will be faithful to the Lord, h9 will him
self be saved, not lost because others who were brought 
into the church by his labors may be lost. But the 
preacher himl:!elf will be called to pass through the 
fiery trials and temptations of this life and thus be tried 
as by fire. And if he overcomes all these fiery trials, 
he ,v-m himself be counted among the gold, silver and 
precious stones. 

E. G. S. 

SPELA 

SELF-RELIANCE. 
It is frequently urged against those who teach and 

practice "doing religion," that they rely upon them· 
selves instead of God. Resting our soul's salvation 
upon implicit obedience to God's will is called by many 
self-reliance. This is a great mistake,. There is not 
one particle of reliance in such a course. But to de
part from Uod's plan by being obedient so far as suits 
our convenience, and considering the remainder non
essential, is, of courae, relying upon ours€1ves. 

Suppose a young man in making a crop, decides to 
be governed entirely by what his father says in the 
premises. Plows when he says, how he says, and does 
everything just as he ditects. Could it be truthfully 
eaid the young man relied upon himself or his father 
in cultivating the crop? Evidently upo1il his father. 

If the young man shoul<l conclude he knew more in 
reference to farming than his father, and should there
fore pursue a course of his own, this would be self-reli
ance. So if we decide we know better what is neces
sary for the_ soul's salvation than God, which appears 
to be the case with many, and pnraue a plan of our 
own devising, we are relying upon ourselves and not 
upon God. 

In spiritual affairs we should not move till the 
Lord comes, should ne·ver take a leap in the dark. 
Stand still until the Father speaks, then step forward 
but never farther than he directs. \Ve find recorded 
in the Bible several. examples of self-relianca with their 
results: 

Lot's wife relied upon ~elf when she turned and 
looked back upon the burning cities, in consequence 
of which she was changed into a pillar of salt. Moses 
practiced self-reliance when he smote Horeb's flinty 
rock, and in consequence thereof, after taking one rav
ishing view of the laud of promise, died upon Pisgah's 
lofty top. King Saul relied upon himself when he 
reserved Agag, King of A.malek, and a few of the fat
lings instead of de~troying everything as the Lord di
rected. 

By considering these )xample3, we can · see some of 
the fruits of self-reliance. R. P. MEEKS. 

Stantonville, Tenn., Februa-r·y 11, 1879. 

IF THIS LIFE BE ALL? 
If the life w~ live here is all, if there be no existence 

beyond the grave, then man, of all the animal creation, 
is the poorest. 

Endowed with reason he aspires and hopes and la
bors for the future. He mourns and weeps amidst 
the sorrows that encompass his pathway here, while 
the ox or the horse that serves him has no a~piration 
or hope to be more or other than they:are. 1\tian draws 
back from death, dreading the unknown realities, which 
reason teaches him to expect beyond the grave. Tho 
dumb brute cares for _ none of these things; knows 
nothing, nor cares nothing of the death that man dreads. 
The ox dies as calmly as man goes to sleep, and knows 
not it. is his extinction. 

l\bn buries his treasures-his loved ones-one by 
one they go ; he mburns their loss, yet hopes to meet 
them again. But if there be no future meeting-if 
there is no place allotted for the gathering up of our 
dear· treasures so ruthlessly torn from us here-then 
indeed man is the po·orest of the animal creation, and 
his lot-of all others-is the hardest. 

The iifidel must feel this, when he lays away the 
sleeping dust of his loved ones; he must feel that if 
there is not a world where there is no dying, there 
ought to be. It would seem naturally enough that 
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successive ages, and to a final destiny. Tells us of a 
land where flowers never fade, where youth never 
grows old, where there is no weeping, nor suffering, nor 
dying; where all our buried treasures shall be restored 
and where we shall enjoy them eternally. Man real
izes this, he rises up in his desires and hopes toward 
God ; his spirit like a caged bird would often break 
from its confinement anel soar away to freedom and to 
God. There are times in the history of the Christian 
when his soul is lifted up with the inspiration which 
his religion gives, when his feet seem scarcely to touch 
the earth he treads. His body on earth, but his con,.. 
versation, his hope, his desire is in heaven. His song 
is, "\Vhom have I in hen ven but thee, and there is 
none I desire upon earth but thee." He is passing 
on to the possession .of his eternal inheritance, a stran
ger in a strange land; one ·of the blood-royal of the 
family of heaven pas~ing on to hi:; Father's home. 

J.T.P. 

THE LADY OF CULTURE. 

The first element of a true culture is utility. The . 
homely uses of life are the strong body, without which 
accomplishments have nothing to adorn but them
selves, and arc thrown away. In the swift fluctuations 
of business, and the terrible reverses which so often 
sweep away the best founded fortunes, none are safe, 
It is folly for any family to rear a girl in the lap of 
indulgence for a life of :luxury, when a single wave of 
misfortu:1e may sweep the castle:Obeautiful away and 
lea.ve its inmates at the mercy .of the pitiless elements. 
Every girl should be so educated that, should adver· 
~ity throw her upon the world, she will fall, like the 
cat,. on her feet, ready for a run on her own account. 
A lady of cwlture is one ~ho can use her knowledge 
::tnd accomplishments. for her own support in case 
of need, and does not feel that any u~eful industry is 
bemeaning. The practical must precede and gupport 
the ornamental, and even the ornamental should be 
thoroughly ingrained that it can be made use of in 
case of need. The worst evils of modern society will 
not be got rid of till every woman is able to earn an 
honest livelihood, ancl respects every other woman 
who earns one, whether she is a "lady of culture" or 
not.-Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. 

When men receive information that they may pos· 
sibly be among the heirs of some deceased ri.ch man, 
they immediately become interested and go to work 
searching all the family records to decide the matter . 
\Vhen God tells meu that they may become "joint 
heirs with our Lord Jesus Christ," "to an :inheritance 
incorruptible, undefiled, and unfading," they listen to 
it as idle tales, or complain of the tediousness and 
style of him whom God sends to tell them about it.
Churc~t Union. 

Afflicted Christians, when you pass through your 
Gethsemane, do not think solely of its desolation, but 
also of all its divine beauty since the Redeemer tra
versed it, and be sure it is gloomy garden of Olives 
which is nearest to the goal. It is there that the nar
row gate isiopened through which the self-despoiled 
and the self-crucified pass, kings and priests unto the 
Lord, and have found in the tears of :affliction borne 
with patience an anointing more holy than Aaron's.- · 
Pressen.se. 

after the dark and stormy life of tears, and grollns and Bro. P. H. McGuffey is our authorized agent to so· 
dying, the life picture which is made up mostly of licit and receipt for subscriptions to the ADVOCATE. 
shadow here, there ought to be a plac~ of rest-of We commend him to our friends everywhere and hope 
eternal rest. they will aid him in his good work. He is also a com· 

We thank God -for the Bible-the bo0k of books; petent teacher of the gospel, and will aid the brethren 
the book which not only tells us of the beginning, the_ in their worship wherever he may be found on Lord's 
origin of man, but which traces his career, through day while traveling around. 
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our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest , their experiences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything which will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATK valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

hickories for the house. It was in Augmt and I fear
ed no damage from worms. I, therefore, say: Cut 
timber in the three summer montbs:and in September, 
if you wish it to last ; if not, cut it in the three win
ter months. · 

amount in these same markets was 23,411,480 lbs, the 
decline in prices in the following 5 months was 9k per c. 
It thus seems th9.t with over 23 million lb3 on hand 
each spring prices having gradually declined in the 
face of an approaching clip. The amount on hand 
to-Jay is as follows : 

THE BEST TIME TO CUT TIMBER. 
IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS. 

As further proof of this being the right or propAr 
time to cut timber, I will give the result of others' ex
perience. A correspondent of the Southern Cultivator 
made several experiments. In cutting timber, he finds 
July a·nd August the best time; and remarks that it 
would have been worth thousands of dollars to him 
had he been possessed of that knowledge years ago, 

In the winter of 1831-2 I had occasion to fence in when he commenced business. First experiment : 
some seventy-five acres of land, on which was a quan- Cut red oak logs for a house in July, 1860. .They 
tity of chestnut sprouts of a good size for making rails, were put up, but not covered, being exposed to the 
about four to six rails from the butt-cut a~d aboutlfour weather the whole time until1871, and still sound. 
lengths to the tree. There crmsequently was consider- Second experiment: Cut and squared for building 
able of sap-wood. I, being young and having no ex- some red oak and post oak in December, 1860 ; piled 
perience in the matter of time for cutting, employed up and covered for three years; exposed since that 
choppers in the winter to make the raik In April time up to 1871. Sound on the outside for about two 
and May following I built what we call a worm fence inches, but perfectly rotten thence to the heart, the 
with these rails, and, not having enough to finish my red oak rather worse rotted. Third experiment: Tim
enclosure, I got several hundred cut in May, when the ber of the same kind cut in 1851, in July, and longer 
sap was in full flow; and when these rails were split exposed to the weather than that of the second expe
the bark peelecl off. The timber was of the same size riment, and still sound. 
and of the same lot the first rails were· made from, and A correspondent of the R·ural World says he has 
the enclosure was finished with these May-cut rails. made many ·experiments in cutting timber, to find out 
In eight or ten years after this fence was put up with the best time, and came to the conclusion that August 
the rails cut in the winter months they were so thor- and the fore part of September was the best time, and 
oughly sap-rotten and full of worms as to break by the that the three winter months were the worst time to 
weight of a person in climbing over the fence. On the cut, as it will decay soon~r than if cut in any other 
other hand, in the part. of the fence made of the May- time of the year. Worms will not eat if cut in August. 
cut rails the sap was so thoroughly dried ont that they The bark will peel off or fall off in about a year and 
are sound and the fence stm standing, good and ef- leave the timber perfectly sound. Even the sap part 
ficient, having had but little repair, though nearly of hickory cut in August will make good and lasting 
forty-eight years old. raUa. 

I have had rails cut in July, August, and Septem- A correspondent of the Oountty Gentleman says: 
ber. In the last of August and September, when the "If durability is the object, by all means -cut timber 
bark would not peel off, the rails would dry and not in June and remove the bark." He has seen chestnut 
sap-rot.; and in one or two years the bark would come rails, that had been cut in that mouth, that had lasted 
loose and much of it fall off, and leave the wood per- half a century and were yet sound and good; and even 
fectly bard and sound, and the rails lasting full as sap-wood of trees cut in that month would last three 
long or longer than the May-cut rails and about four times as long as if cut in winter. 
times the· .value of winter-cut rails made of smallish William Painter, of Del a ware County, Pa., in 1849, 
trees, where there would be much Rap-wood. The late in the "Patent Office Reports," says: "During an ex· 
July-cut rails last well also, as the bark peels off. perience of forty years as a plain, pmctical farmer I 

Now a little about the fly and grub. I am not very have taken much intere3t in ascertaining the best sea
well posted on this subject; but what I do know is not son for felling timber; and I now state with confi
in favor of cutting timber in winter, if you don't want dence that fencing timber-such a5 all kinds of oak, 
it eaten up by the grub. Seven years ago I was about chestnut, red hickory and walnut-cut from the middle 
to clear the timber from some two acres . . Much of the of July to the last of August will last more than twice 
timber being hickory, it was cut up for firewood; and, as long as when cut in winter. Cut a sapling (say five 
as choppers were handy to employ in the winter, most or six inches in diameter)for a lever in the month of 
of the timber, especially that for firewood, was cut in August, and another of similar quality and size in 
the winter months. The next fall this wood was haul- winter or spring, and I know, if the first is stripped of 
ed off, and we found the hickory so thoroughly eaten its bark (which at that time runs well), it will raise as 
by the worms or grubs that the spaces between the a lever at least twice the weight that can be raised by 
sticks in the ranks were nearly filled up with the worm the latter. Another great ad vantage derived in felling 
cuttings, and the sticks of wood in many places ce- timber in the running of sap (the time above specified) 
mented together by the worm-boring having got wet is that it is neither subject to dry rot nor to be ~njur
and the wood nearly worthless. In the fall of the ed by worms. White oak cut at this season, if kept 
year 1876 I had a lot of timber blown down, among off the ground, will season through if two feet in diam
which was several hickories. I had them cut (the eter 'and remain perfectly sound for many. years; 
greater part into firewood) and corded up. This fall whereas, if cut in winter qr spring, it will be perfectly 
we had some hauled home for firewood. Recently I sap-rotten in two years."-Germantown Telegraph. 
was cutting some of it for steve-wood, and did not find 
.a worm-hole in it nor any worm-dust about the wood. THE PRICES OF WOOL. 

B0ston, 
New York, 
Philadelphia, 

13,990,201 
6,055,000 
4,270,600 

Total of 24,315,801 lbs. 
As the quantity on hand is larger than the average 

for the last three years (the increase being in Boston, 
Philadelphia having less than usual) and the amount 
of machinery in motion less than the average for the 
last three years, the conclusion is quite :m.at.ural that 
prices will again decline. But they have already 
reached so low a point that manufacturers may be in
duced to buy and cany larger supplies than has been 
their custom, and it is thought by some that prices 
will not go lower. 'Ve have already an improved 
demand and buyers who could not be tempted on the 
first of January are now buying at rates which they 
refused to pay 30 days ago. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
Market firm with increased arrival, former price 

fully maintained.· Gordon, Bro. & Co., of Rock City 
Warehouse, No. 112 Broad St., sold with the week 
ending 22nd inst. 36 hhds, 17 of rvhich the growth of 
Davidson Co. from the Havan.a Seed on the farm of 
C: Hofstetter sold at 8c for leaf and lug. 

1 Robertson Co. $5.20 
4 Jackson Co., leaf . $4.80, $4.40, $4.00, $4.00 
2 " " lug $3.00, $2.50 
2 Smith Co., leaf $4.40, $3.90 
1 " " lug $2.50 
1 Clay '' leaf $3.75 
2 " " lug $3.10, $2.40 
1 Dyer " leaf $3.75 
1 Carroll '' leaf $4.30 
1 Monroe " Ky., leaf $3.75 
3 " " " lug $3.10, $2.40, $2.30 
2 Macon " Tenn., leaf and lug $4.00 and $3.00 

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 24, '79. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS. ETC. 
J. ~f. F. S~ithson preaches at Lewisburg, Tenn., 

the 1st Lord's day in each month, and at Lebanon the 
4th Lord's day in each month. He reports these con
gregations in good condition. He is suffering with 
erysipelas in one of his feet. 

We are endeavoring to make arrangements with 
a young brother who will accompany A Bro. ~fcGarvey 
to Palestine, to furnish us a weekly letter while on the 
tour. He will begin his letters on reaching Philadel
phia, from which point the party will sail on the 6th, 
prox. 

Bro. U. M. Robert is connected with the produce 
and commission house of ~fartin, Fleming & Co.,. of 
this city and is traveling in the up-river country. 

MARRIED.-At the Christian;tchurch, Murfreesboro 
Tenn., Wednesday February 5th, at 4. P. M., by 
Elder James· E. Scobey, Mt. Theodric Scruggs, of 
\Villiamson county, to Miss Belle White of Murfrees
boro, late of Williamson county, Tenn. 

Sister Tubman, of Augusta, Georgia, recently sent 
a hundred dollars to help pay the debt on the colored 
Christian Church at Lexington, Kentucky. 

. A few yeal's ago I was building a frame dwelling· 
house, and told my carpenters that I had some good 
smoot~ hickories I wished them to hew for girders. 
They objected, saying the worms would eat.,them, and 
that they had repaired houses where they had found 
hickory honey-combed by the worms. I replied that 
the timber had been cut in the wrong time of the year 
and told them there was some hickory timber in one 
of my barns, built a few years ago, and to go and see 
if they could find any sign of worms. None were 
found. It had been_cut in June. We then cut the 

As a matter of interest to our farmers cn~ged in 
wool-growing we insert the following extract from a 
letter written by well posted authority in Philadelphia 
to :Mess:s. Gilbert Parke~ & Co., leading wool mer
chants here : 

Young brothers Lewis ·K. Smith of Uainsboro and 
F. H. Davis, Jr., of Hillsboro passed through last 
week on their way to Burritt College. 

The Biography ol Benjamin Franklin is an .. 
nounced by John Burns, of 77 Olive Street, St. 
Louis. It is prepared by Joseph Franklin and Joel 
A. Headington, the first writing the biography and 
the latter compiling selections from his writings. The 
work will contain 500 pages and will be sold at $2.00 
in cloth, $2.50 in library style. It will be ready May 
1st.-Rooord aud Evangelist • 

Messrs~ Gilhert Parkes & Co., Nashville, Te:nn. : On 
Jan. 2, '76 there was on hand in the markets of Phil· 
adelphia, New York ·and Boston 23,944,500 lbs of 
wool. In the 5 months following wool <leclined 9i per c. 
On Jan. 1, '77 there was on hand in these same mar
kets 25,507,200 lbs, the decline in prices dul'ing the 5 
months that followed was 10! perc. On Jan. 1 '78 the 
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Bro. F. J. Abernathy of Bonham, Tex., is in the 
Real Estate business and parties desiring to buy or 
sell lands in Texas, should address him as above. · 

JIJarhet lJtporf. 

Bro. Daniel Sommer, a young teacher of the Gos
pel residing at Kelton, Pa., is now suffering with hy
drophobia. He is under the treatment of two physi
cians who -are dosing him heavily with lobelia. 

· The negro Knox Martin who was arrested for kill. 
ing Wittemeir and wife in Bells' Bend, this county, 
was convicted in court last week and sentenced to be 
hung the 28th of March next. His attorney, Mr. 
W. A. Thoma, visi_ted him at the jail and he said posi
tively that he did not desire an appeal taken ; that he 
knew he was to be hanged and would rather have it 
done according to law-"in a d~cent manner'1-than 
to be lynched, as he thought he would be if he took 
an appeaL-An old ri.1an named Thomas was run over 
and killed, by the train near Franklin, Ky., )ast 
Monday. He was deaf and sitting on the track just 
around a curve.-A bill has been introduced in the 
legislat_ure to n~ke all executions of criminal:~ take 
place hereafter in the jail yards and not have a 
demoralizing parade, as has usually been the case.
The census bill passed by the Senate provides for tak
ing the tenth census in the United States in the month 
of June, 1880. In cities of over 10,000 inhabitants 
the work is to be done during the first half of June. 
Enumeratorq are to have $6 per day, and the 150 su· 
pervisors are to _have $500 each for their services. An 
appropriation of $3,000,000 is made for taking the 
census aud $250,000 more for printing.-Gov. Ramp· 
ton is now on a visit to Green Pond, S. C. A recent 
letter from there says the Governor is getting along 
first·rate, and ut the time of the writing of the letter 
was preparing to go hunting and fi~hing.-The New 
York Evening Post, in commenting on the case of the 
two highwaymen who robbed a lady of her ear-rings 
in broad day-light on Fifth avenue, in that city, 
makes the humiliating confession that "the streets of 
the city, even in open day, are as unsafe as an· unfre· 
q uented road in :Mississippi was when John A. Mur
rell was a power ; as unsafe as the English moors were 
in Dick Turpin's time."-A Fort \Vorth !:ipecial says 
that at 6 o'clock Sunday morning the stage hence to 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFrcE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 
Thursday, February 27, 1879. 

The interest among the Edgefield folks seems to be 
permanent. There were four more added to the con
gregation in that city last Lord's day, one from an
other congregation and three were immersed. 

Bro. Wm. Pinkerton of St. Johns, 0 ., has been in 
ill health the last six months. 

We thank neighbor Fitzgerald of the Christian Ad
vocate for the following complimentary notice of our 
editor's recent tract : 

OFFERINGS TO THE LORD, by David Lipscomb. 
Nashville, Tenn.: Lipscomb & Sewell, Publishers, 8 
Union St. 1878. 

This is a discussion of the principle, the duty, the 
privilege, and the blessing of Christian giving. It is 
plain, strong, and sound. It tries the whole question 
by the Bible, and leaves no loop-hole for stingy eva
sion, no excuse for neglect. It has the ring of the 
right metal on every one of the 42 pages of this stir
ring tract for the times. The author is Elder David 
Lip5com b, Editor of the GosPEL An vocATE, a man 
who speaks his mind in a way we like, even when we 
do not agree with him in opinion. But in this .dis
etlssion we fully agree with him. The circulation of 
this tract will do much good. 

Bro. Ben Harlan of Maury county, Tenn., is spend
ing sometime in the city, with petitions from citizens 
endeavoring to get the Legislature to pass a law look
ing to the extermination of the ailanthus, which he 
says is rapidly growing into nn extensive nuisance in his 
section. . The. seeds are so light the wind blows them 
miles, and every one makes a sprout. Bro. Harlan 
is still hale and hearty and looks much _younger. 

Bro. Edward Ragland of Wilson county was down 
last ~veek, and settled ·up for the Bellwood list. 

The celebrated revivalist Barnes, who has held large 
meetings indifferent portions of Kentucky, is now hold
ing forth in the Cumberla~d Presbyterian church in 
this city. 

· N. L. Greenfield, a well known furniture merchant 
of this city, fell from his window in the third story of 
the St. Cloud Hotel one night last week, and was killed 
outright by the fall on the bricks below. He had re
cently changed his room and the window of the last 

. room was situated in respect to his bed about where the 
door was in the room- he formerly occupied. As the 
sill of the window was low, it is supposed he mistook 
it for the door, opened it and stepped out to a horrible 
death below. 

We received an invitation to attendclcsing exercises 
of Nashville Medical ·College and Dental Department, 
which took place last TueEday evening at the Masonic 
Theatre in this city. President Geo. S. Blackie pre
sided over the exercises which were witnessed by a 
large audience. 

Bro. P. H. McGuffey is our authorized agent to so
licit and receipt for subscriptions to the ADVOCATE. 
We commend him to our friends everywhere and hope 
they will aid him in his good work. He is also-a com
petent teacher _of the gospel, and will aid the brethren 
in their worship wherever he may be found on Lord's 

day. 

We quote the flour and wheat market firm; corn 
steady. We quote an advance on country meat in 
shoulders, with about the same for sides and hams. 
Eggs are worth same as la~t week:, though duller, with 
a looked for decline. We note an advance in stoek 
peas. Strictly prime feathers are worth 38 cents. See 
tobacco sales in another c0lumn. Sweet potatoes are 
worth· from $2.00 to $2 25 per barrel from store. Ger
man millet. seed has advanced. C.>tton market quiet 
and unchanged. We quote : 

Ordinary ..................................................................... 734 
Good Ordlnary .......................................................... : ... SYs 
Low Middling ............................ , ................................. 8% 
Middling .................................................................... 9Ys 

FLOUR A.ND GRAIN. 
FLOUR--Superfine ..................................................... :................ 4 00 

E:x:tra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................................................................. 70 
WHEAT-No.l....................................... ................................ 1 10 

No.2................................................................ . 1 05 
No.3 ....................................... :.......................... 95 to 1 00 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 35 
S'\cked in depot..................................................... 43 

OA'l'I:S--Sacked in depot ................................................... .. 
RYE-From wagon .......................................................... .. 
BARLEY-From wagon ................................................ . 

PROVISIONS. 

87_% 
65 
45 

BULK 1\-IEAT-Clear Sides ........................................ ~ ... ,............ 5_% 
c. Rib Sides............................................................. oX 
Shoulders........................................... .................... 4 

LARD-Pastry; in Tierces ................................................................ 7_% 
HAl\-18-"C. C. C." ......................................................................... 8 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 5 

Hams ................................................... . 
Lard-from wagon ................................ . 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Fort Yuma, was halted inside the city limits by three PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 0 
masked highwaymen, and two pasengers compelled to Stock........................................................................... 1 oo 
(J'ive up their money. · The mail bags were robbed of GINSENG .... : ........................................................................... 70 to 75 
,., BEESWAX............................................................................... 23 
fourteen registered packages. POTATOES-per bbL .................................................... ;........ 2 25 

Seed early rose Northern........................................ 2 75 to 3 00 
FoREIGN.-Letters from Ceara, Brazil, give the Sweet ........................................................................ 2 oo to 2 25 

details of the horrible scenes in that province caused PEANUTS ............................................................................. 60 to so 

b f: 
. d ll Th h . ONIONS-Northern, per bbl.. ............................................. 2 50·to 3 oo 

y amme an sma -pox. e past year t e provmce " Cloves, per bushel.................................. 1 25 
h b d I d d 1 . f 900 000 h " Sets " ................................ :2 50 to 3 oo 

as een epopu ate , an a popu ntwn o , as DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 234 
been reduced to 400,000, the survivors being huddled Peaches quarters ..................... , ................... , 2~ 
around the larger cities, dependent entirely upon the Halves peeled ............................................... Z;%; 

FEATHERS,......................................................................... 38 
Government for scanty rations, and death still going BUTTER, .............................................................................. 6 to 18 
on among them at a fearful rate. At Fortaliza a new CHICKENS ................................................ ............................ 8 to 18 

TURKEYS-gross per lb............................................................ 7 
disease, called black small-pox, has broken out, but EGGs...................................................................................... 11 

it is believed that this is the black plague of Europe HIDES-Dry 1lint ............................................................. ~ ..... 12 to 13% 
Green ......................................................................... 5~ to 6 

and Asia. Besides the awful mortality in the prov- Dry Salted .............................................................. 9 to 11 

ince mentioned, it is believed that 300,000 people have Green Salted ..................................... : ....................... 6X to 6% 
TOBACCO-Common Lugs .................................................. ,.2 00 to 2 50 

died in other· famine and disease-infected provinces in Good lug~;~.......................................................... s 25 
Low leaf ............................................................. 8 50 to ' 75 

the interior.-The last of the Fenian prisoners has Common leaf .............. ... ................................. .4 oo to 15 oo 
d

. . h l l\lcdium lea£ ...................................................... 5 oo to 11 50 
been discharged on con 1bon that e wou d leave the Good lea£... ............................................... ~ ........ 7 oo to 8 oo 

H .1 d . d. l fi h U • d S Fine leaf. .............. · . .-....................................... 9 00 to 11 00 
realm. e sal e Imme ·Iate y or t e mte tate~. wooL-Unwashed .............................................................. 16 to 1s 

B. S. Rhea an<i Son, who for fair dealing and up
right character stand on the top round of the ladder 
among the flour, gra.in and hay merchants of!our city, 
re-insert their card in the ADVOCATE this week. We 
think we do our readers a favor in keeping the names 
of responsible business men like these before them, 
so they may know to whom they can with ~afety ad
dress their orders when needing articles of commerce. 
Please say with your orders where you s~w this ad ver

tisement. 

Tub washed .............................................................. 22 to 28 
Burry Ys less on both above. 

GROCERIES. 

SUGAR--New Orleans ~er obi .......................................... .. 
Yellow Clari ed ................................................. . 
A Coffee ............................................................... .. 

7to9 
8_% 
10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 85 to 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 45 to 65 
Sorghum .............................................................. 18 to 23 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 20 
Common Rio ...................................................... 16 to 18 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................. .... . . . . ...... . . . . 2 0 0 

LEATHER--Oak Sole ....................................................... 80 to 34 
Buffalo Sla.ughter .......................................... 27 to 29 
Hemlock ........................................................ 21 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... 18 to 20 

SEED8-Herd's Grass ...................... :.................................... 60 
German millet, ...... ... . . . ......... ... ....... . . . ...... ......... 1 15 
Blue grass ............................................................... 85 to 1 00 
Clover Seed... . . .... ................. .............. ............ 4 25 to 5 25 
Timothy ................................... : ........................... 1 50 to 175 

Mrs. Elizabeth Leonard, widow of Thomas Leonard, 
lately died at Graniteville, S. C., at the great age of 
107 years. At her funeral was her only SUJZViving 
son, over 80 years of age, and there also stood around 
the grave a granachild, 56 years old, several great
grand-children over 40 years of age, .great-great-grand
cbilnren 25 years old, and a number of great-great
great-grandchildren-five generations in all. There 
are living at present 80 of her descendants, and 210 
have died, making altogether nearly 300. 

A gargle of salt and vinegar, with a little cayenne 
pepper, will do more to disperse soreness of the throat 
than any other remedy of which we have heard. It 
stimulates the glands, promotes · free secretion, and 
will sometimes-cure in a few houri. 

LIVE STOCJK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from.............................. 2 00 
Good Butchers .................................................... 2 50 to 2 75 
Extra fat ............................................................ 2 75 to 4 00 

HOG8-................................. " ........................................ .. 
Extra :fine .............................................................. t 3 00 to S 50 

SHEEP--gross, Pel' cwt................................................. ...... 2 oO to a :10 

• 
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rate us from our' Crentor, from all pure and happy I delicate. For a winter residence the coast climates of 
beiuga, and be as a consuming fire-an undying worm .. Southeastern France and Spain are the best, t'hose re
-Channing. · gions being protected by Alpine barriers, crowding 

A CHILD'S OUESTIO-N. 
down to the very shore, from the winter storms that 
sweep southward from the Arctic Sea, sometimes a sfar 

SPEAK KINDLY. as Algeria. In no part of Europe can winter be left A shade glid€d over the beaming countenance of 
my child. 

"Mamma," she asked, "how is it possible that the 
Savior dwells in your heart, in papa's heart, and in 
the hearts of all the good at the same time ? There 
is only one Savior." 

A young lady had .gone out to take a walk. She quite behind, as in the Atlautic islands of th~ temper
forgot to take he: purse with her, and had no money ate zone. But under judicious medical advice the in
in. her pocket. Presently ~he · met a little girl with a vaiid need not go astray in his search for a climate. 
basket on her arm. Dr. Henry Bennet prefers lYientone, in the Riveria, 

'Ve sat at the open window. The sun threw its 
beams upon wooded hills and fertile plains ; the whole 
creation seemed to njoice in its warmth and light. 

"Please, miSP, will you buy anything from my bas- for the winter, living there from mid-October to the. 
ket ?"said the little girl, showing a variety of book- third week in 1\'Iay, and spending the rest of his time 
marks, needle-books, watch-cases, etc. in London. This, indeed, he c::tlls the best summer 

"Look at the sun, my child, does it not beam whole 
and full into your eyes? It appears perfect to my 
eyes ; and if all the millions of people who dwell on 
our half of the globe fix their eyes on the sun, every 
one of them would see the whole sun just the same. 
And ~f you set a hundred bowls of water out in the 
sunshine you will see the whol~ sun in every bowl
a hundred suns you see, and yet there is only one. 
Do you understand it? 

"I'm sorry I can't buy something to-day," said the climate in Europe, differing from the poetic or lay 
young lady. "I haven't any money with me. Your view, so to speak, of Byron, who complained that the 
things look very pretty." She stopped a moment and London summer was "too severe.'' Statistically it 
sp9ke a few kind~words to the girl ; thm as she passed averages 62°.-Dr. T. M. Co.A.N, in Harper's Magazine 
said again, ''I'm very sorry I can't buy anything from for March. 
you to-day." 

''Oh, miss," said the yrmng girl, "you've done me 
just as much good as if you had. 1tfost persons I meet 
say, 'get away with you!' but you have spoken kind
ly to me, and I feel a heap better." 

TRUE CHARITY·. 
BY J. I,, F. 

''\Vhy, mamma, do you think you did wrong to 
take me to see poor 1t:Irs. Ingram?" "Yes, dear mamma," said my little one. 

"Now, my child, just so it is w1en Jesus, the Snn 
of Righteousness, imparts himself by means of faith to 
those who open their hearts to hiin. And even when 
millions of human hearts, for whom his blood was 
shed, are willing to receive him, he will impart him
self wholly to them, and belong entirely to them. 

"The Lord J esus fills us with his spirit, and the 
heart which receives nim possesses his Savior entire 
and undivided." 

While I was speaking thus to my little one, she 
gave me an understanding look ; she grasped the re
semblance, understood it, and doubted no more that 
-the Savior imparts himself to all who wish to possess 
him.-Observer. 

THE ETERNAL WORLD. 

By some, it is maintained that punishment is con
fined to this state-that a change of worlds will pro
duce change of character-that moral evil will be 
buried with the body." Nothing can be more irra
tional. Our present knowledge, thoughts, feelings, 
characters are what the past has made them. Can we 
suppose that at death, the past will cease to influence 
us, and a new character will spring up? vVhat is the 
use of the present state? Why are we suffering and 
exposed to temptation, if it is not for "the formation of 
character? If we live in another world, we will take 
with us, the characters we have formed here, and. they 
will determine our future weal or woe. 'V e live now 
in a world where 've may forget, may delude ourselves, 
may engage our thoughts in various ways. Once in 
twenty-four hours, we all find . a refuge, and many a 
long refuge, in sleep. During t~at time, he who lives 
in wrong doing, hears not the monitor that tells him 
of his crimes. Many things occur to make him for
get himself and his wrongs, but in the eternal world, 
he has reason to f~ar, that repose will never weigh 
down his eyelids-that conscience will not slumber 
there-that night and day the same reproaching voice 
will cry within and · that unrepented sin will weigh 
down the ever-waking soul. .In this world, a guilty 
mind has power to deform the countenance, to poiso~ 
pleasure-to darken the fai11est scenes of nature-and 
to bring the bitterest anguish to its possessor. If sin 
works such evil here; what may we expect hereafter? 
We may be certain that wrong-doing inqura the great
est calamities and that it is the chief of all evils. In 
the grave, the purified spirit lay;~ down every burden. 
Only one evil can be carried from this world to the 
next-the evil within us-the memory of a wasted 
life-the character formed by neglect of God's word. 
This will go with us-will darken our future-sepa-

That was "'onsidering the poor." How little it 
cost~ to do that ? Let us learn to speak kindly and 
gently to the poor and suffering. If we have nothing 
else to give, let us at least givP- them our sympathy. 

GOOD CLIMATES FOR WEAl< LUNGS. 

''Well, my child, you have gotten, by some means, 
a perverted idea of what true charity ·is, and, in your 
eagerness to simply visit . the sick without any sacrifice 
on. your part to relieve them, manifest more of curi
osity than duty, or a 'conscience-quieter,' When Mil
lie, our cook, was sick you did not seem willing to 

Where, then, can goori climates for weak lungs be even go and see whether she needed anything ; and 
found? Those that are warmed and equalized by the when she was partially able to resume her w0rk, you 
Gulf Stream possess, on the whole, the highest sum of were not willing tG share any of it to relieve her." 
advantages for those who are able to leave the States "0, Millie was just putting on , but Mrs. Ingram is 
for a continuous residence. · These come next in the very sick." 
order of our classification, and are the most equable of '' Ah, and who made you a judge ? You know less 
all mild climates. They are: of Mrs. Ingram than of Millie; you know 1\fillie is a 

The Atlantic Islands of the Gulf Stream-Madeira, good servant, and cheerfully serves you." 
the Canaries, the Azores, the Bermudas: The climate 1 quote this dialogue between a mother and child 
of Madeira has been studied ever since the observations to illustrate, or rather give some idea'! original with 
of Heberden in 17 49, and has shown no change until me, if not with others. . 
lately. Since the cultivation of the sugar-cane upon . A Baptist preacher called and asked the lady to go 
the island there is somewhat more moisture noticed and see a poor woman who was sick in a miserable 
than formerly. I will rapidly sketch its features, hovel on a back street in the town of A--; said he 
premising that the climate of T~neri:ffe in the Canaries had sent her a load of wood, but feared it would be. 
is at least equally good, though that island is not as yet stolen from her. The lady went, and a picture of 
so much resorted to. suffering presented itself common among that cla83 of 

The annual mean at Funchal is 68°; the means of people who neglect their privileges in this favored 
the seasons, from winter to autumn, are 63°, 65°' land; huddled together in those hovels instead of go· 
71°, and 70° respectively; and those of the months, i~g to the country and occupying thou.sands of acres 
in order, 60°, 61°, 62°, 62°, 63°, 68°, 7 of land now idle, thAy prefer this miserable life, and 

' 64°, 61°. In a given month the greatest range is but it occurred to the lady-"Is it charity to thus encour-
11 ° (in August and January). The daily variations age this thing, and do not many do so that they may 
are commonly}rom 4° to 8°; less frequently they are have the praise of men, and _leave those sweet home 
3° and 9° or 10°. There are rare days when the va- charitietz, that strengthen a burdened servant with a 
riation is as little as 1.5°, or, on the other hand, as smile of approval, or relieve their wants, aside from 
much as 15° or 17°. In Santa Anna, 1tfadeira, for bare wages, and in many other ways of which the 
nearly forty years "the mercury did not go below world knows not !"-Reflector. 
60° nor rise above 80°." There are a few hours dur-
ing the year, how9ver, when the leste-a hot wind from 
the Sahara-may raise the mercury to 85°. The at
mosphere contains a moderate amount of moisture, in 
which the variations are not violent. There are from 
160 to 200 clear days in the year. The rain-fall aver. 
ages thirty inches, varying considerably with different 
years ; and "weak storms," says Dr. Barral, who lived 
long in Madeira, " occur from six to twelve times a 
year." He adds what many a sojourner in Madeira has 
found to be true, that it is a particularly pleasant place 
to live in, having good society and every comfort that 
an invalid can require. 

The Western European and Mediterranean climates 
are mild and equable, though leE's so than those of the 
islands which we have just left. Equability, however, 
is not the only thing to be considered in choosing. For 

Wisdom and truth, the off-spring of the sky, are 
immortal, but cunning and deception, the meteors of 
the earth, after glittering for a moment must pass 
away.-Robert Hall. 

There a,re three kinds of praise, that which we yield, 
that which we lend, and that which we pay. 'Ve yield 
it to the powerful from fear, we lend it to the weak 
from interest, and we pay it to the deserving from 
gratitude. · 

Profanity never did any man the least ·good. N 0 

mau is richer or happier, or wiser for it. It commends 
no one to society ; it is disgusting to people refined, 
and abominable to the good. 

a single season at least these climates offer, each ac- What are you worth to the church, and to the cause 
coriling to its special features, a variety of recruiting of Christ -generally? Would the church miss you if 
places suitable for every class of invalids but the most you should die ? 

/ 
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GOD'S INSTITUTIONS AND MAN'S. 
- of this world. Hence all they do, is done through the humanity through God's appointments. In them is his 

church. The Protestant, on the other h:md, distributes strength and his power to bless. "Then using them 
his gifts through a variety of charitable organizations, according to the will of God, it is " God working in 
and most frequently forgets to give anything through ns to. will and to clo of his own pleasure." 

The article from Bro. Meng we published a week or 
two ago, brings up a suhject upon which we have <1~
sired to make some suggestions. It is, we should do 
all . we do as Christians, in the name of Christ. Christ 
tells us all we a-;k must be in his name. Paul says, 
"\Vbatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the 
name of Christ." That is, all that is done by Christians 
must be done as his disciples, must be done in mch way 
as to reflEct honor and credit in Chris.t Jesus our Lord. 
To do this it must be done through his appointments, 
throucrh his institu bns and according to his law. 

hi3 church at all. He undervalues, depreciates and Let us appreciate then that God has given to us this 
brings reproach upon his chureh by his own courRe. institution for the ~alvation of our own souls and the 
By that course he says he esteem~ his society more good of man, became man was and is unable to originate 
highly than he does his church. organiz<ttions that can either save him~elf or perma-

The Romanist concentrates more than even this. nently bless his fellowman. When a man turns away 
Among Roz;nanists the priesthood is the church. The from God's institutions to the weak and beggarly ele
world so understur:ds it. The priest from his first vow ments of earthly institutions, he turns away from t~1e 

is trained as a soldier, to face death, to shrink from no arm of God-omnipotent to save-to the poor, puny, 

o . 

Chri:st's church is his body on earth. It is the 

danger that stands in the way of duty. Rome teaches dying weakness of man. 
those taking orders that their lives , their honor, their ·D. L. 

dwelling· place of his Spirit. It is the institution for 
the upholding of which he sacrificed his fleshly body, 
and laid down his life. In hi:~ church, instituted by 
himself, he reigns-through it he accomplishes hi~ wurk 
on earth. All done in and through that church is 

done as subjects of him, the king. 
When ·his suhjects unite with other institutions, they 

become wbjects of another government, of another 
ruler. 'Vhat ic: done through other institutions is done 
as subjects of that other- government and accrnes to the 
honor of the other institution and of another ruler. 

all, belong to the church. Hence we never hear of a 
priest running from pestilence or disease or duty. Neith
er the church or the world expects ofthe hyman in the 
Romi'lh church, ejther morality, or ~acrifice or devo 
tion save in gifts·and offering~ to the church. 

Among Protestants, the priestly order is not w 
sacred, so well trained ; the preacher frequently flees 
from pestilence, from death and danger, like other com· 
mon mortals. 'Vhile the priest among Protestants is 
not so trained to face danger, the member docs much 
more than among Romanists. He fee.ls his responsi
bility as the embodiment of the spirit of the church, 
and as under obligation to manifest its spirit much 
more than does the Romish layman. Take the two 
orders, we believe th'ut Protestants do much more than 
do the Romanists, even in days of pestilence. 'Vhat 
the cowardly and fearful preacher lacks iu devotion, is 
more than compensated for by the superior devotion ·of 
his lay brethren. 

A Christian enters another institution as a mem
ber of that institution. He enterR it upon on exact 
equality with all other members of that institution ; he 
carries no influence, no character into that institution 
but what is common to members of that inst.itution. If 
there are infidels in the institution he carries no char· 
acter into the institution different from that of an in
fidel. The work done in the institution as a mem.ber 
of it, can differ nothing from that which an infidel The concentration of the priesthood and this single
might do, and which, if such are in tha sociE:ty, they ness of purpose in devotion to the church, attract the 
do. When a Christian man does an act of kindness or attention. of the world to them and give the R0misb 
contributes through a society in which infidels do the church a credit with the world, to which it is not en· 
same,his offering is in the same name as theirs. It can dif- titled in comparison with the Protestant. Or rather, 
fer nothing in character, can honor no being other than the Protestant so distributes and dissipates his work 

All of our readers have Eeen boys that would from 
behind a lurking.place throw mud or squirt dirty water 
at decent passers-by. It always commands a little re
spect for the boy that could find amusement in this 
dirty work to see him stand boldly out and take the 
pelting that his course calls clown on him. But mean
nes~ coupled with cowardice is doubly mean. 

We have an editor round town that is just like that 
cowardly boy. He squirts dirty water at passers and 
dodges behind liis editorial power, too cowardly to let 
hi5 readers see the replies to his garbli~gs and unfair 
flings. If Bro. Mayfield does not quit his garblings 
and misrepresentations, or like a man let his readers 
see both Eides, we will tell who that editor is. 

D.L. 

It is better that joy should be 8pread over all the 
day in the form of strength than that it should be con
centrated into ecstasies, full of danger, and followed 
by reactions. But don't ba afrairl of ecstasies; only 
don't seek them. 

True faith is the soul's outward, not its inward look. 
the being equally honored by the infidel. Their offer- through a multiplicity of organizations that the church 

Th h h 
. . . The object on which it fixes its eye is not the heart's 

ings are made as members of the-same society, are is lost sight of. e c urc 1s not seen m his work. 
h Ch 

· ll k ever-varying frames and feelings, but the never-vary· 
made upon the same altar, are disbursed through the In the churc of ' nst a are ings and priests to 

l · h d · f k" ing Christ. If you would be sure of your path at 
same channel, and both are used for the same pur· God. "A hoy pnest oo , a natiOn o mgs, a royal 

Cb 
· " All h night, you do not look down to the ground at your 

P
Jse, and brir:g honor t0 the same person or institution. nution is that body of nst. t at it does ought 

One can be no more in the name of Christ than the to be, mw;t be on peril of forfeiture of membership in 
oth~r. Both must certainly. receive the same reward .. Christ, be done in the name of Christ. The priest of 
Neither of them can possibly receive the reward which God cannot work through another institution than 
comes from giving a cup of cold water in the name of Christ's. He must with singleness of purpose devote 
Christ. himaelf to the service of his God and his church. He 

The world so accounts i.t, too; In the recent epi- must he trained in the name of his Master to face 
demic of death that spread destruction along the Mis- danger, endure hardship and be a good soldier of the 
sissippi riv~r and valley, during the ravages of the cross. No Christian priest should run from danger, 
plag11e, the contrib'lltions of ro~ny were liberal, th"', ol shirk responsibility. No clsild of God m1ght ev~r 

feet, but away to the light in the window that shows 
clearly the way to your home.-Baillie. 

· Spend your time in nothing which you know must 
be repented of. Spend it in nothing which you could 
not roview with a quiet comciP-nce on your dying bed. 
Spend it in nothing which you might not safely and 
properly be found dojng, if death RhouJd ~:;urprise yot\ 
in the act. 

I 
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THE OUTLOOK IN MEMPHIS. 
It was my pleasure to spend a month beginning with 

the fourth Lord's day in January with the church of 
Christ in Memphis. I had a melancholy interest in 
tracing the sad effects of the late epidemic on this u.n
fortunate city. In some respects I was agreeably dis
appointed. The business of the city does not app~ar 
so crippled as might be supposed. Perhaps no City 
in the South ma.nifests mOl'e enterprise than this same 
fever-ridden citv on the Bluffs of the Mississippi. The 
cotton shipments will fall little below what they were 
last yea~. Wholesale merchants were often so busy 
just as the last year was closing that no one could get 
an opportunity to buy of ·them except by means of a 
special engagement often made several days in ad
vance. The streets are filled with drays laden with 
cotton bales, drawn by mules-or rather skeletons of 
what once were mules-and these driven by negroes 
who beat and scold the jaded beasts, and prove them
selves only less brutish than the white men who em
ploy them for such work. If this is not a sign of thrift 
it is at least a sign of business. 

But if any one supposes from these outward eviden
ces of prosperity that the city has recovered from her 
late scourge, he is greatly mistaken, and a singlP 
glance about him reminds .him that but lately death 
held carnival here. The streets move with the signt~: 
of mourning. Often in a bevy of a half-dozen ladies 
not one was seen who did not wear the black. I sev
eral times looked about the streets in vain to see onP 
who did not bear some reminder of the awful plague 
Mourning garments were not all. :Many go clad in 
crape whose hearts are free . from the sting of grief. 
This is partly because hum:tn nature is elastic and soon 
forgets its sorrows, partly because wearing of mourn
ing like any other fashion must be conformed to whetb
e~ the heart mourns or not. Many there are, however, 
to whom these sable garments are the expression of 
the gloom and sorrow that reigns within. These weep 
for the dead, and the living left defenceless. 

Another thing which reminds the visitor constantly 
of the great calamity is the frequent mention of it 
everywhere one goes. At the hotels, on the streets, 
in the places of business and private families, "the 
fever" if! a theme that cannot be banished from con
versation. It would be vain to lay an embargo on it 
-every topic seems in one way or another to lead to 
it. And in the churches most of all cloes one recall 
the history of last summer and autumn. For there 
are the people who felt it most-people at once most 
susceptible to sorrow themselves and more in sympa
thy with the suffering of others. No one can help 
feeling its influence. You will grow sad and tearful 
in spite of yourself as you conft·ont the draped pews 
and subdued faces. 

I have been asked more than once if I thought the 
fever resulted in any religious good. I answer, Yes 
and No. I think to those whose hearts are alr~ady 
faith-filled, who are determined to trust God to the 
utmost-trust though he slay-who have already 
learned to look at the unseen and eternal and to whom 
this world is as the flower that fadetb, who have 
abiding with them day and night the sense of an ever
present and ever-merciful Omnipotence-whose feet 
are on the earth but whose hearts are in the skies
to these this great tribulation will work a blessed and 
perfect patience, will serve as a refiner's fire to bring 
out the pure gold of faith. And this relilult one may 
discover who mingles with the truly converted people 
of the city. But to the great multitude I cannot see 
that the great and awful plague has worked any real 
good. As it was in the days of Noah so it is in these 
days. The mass of mankind are utterly heedless of 
the most fearful warnings. So far as I could see not 
one saloon had been cloaed, not one gallon less of whis
kev is consumed, not one less blasphemous tongue is 
stilled, by the striking down of five thousand people 
1~ !! few ~~~kr~ 'l'h~a (r~:- itre u f1.11J ae if iilru w .. od 
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was not erowded with its dead. Church-pews as empty LOVE AMD HATE. · 
as if Heaven were filled with their dead made alive. There went great multitudes with him and he turn-
Indeed I am told that the churches are not even as ed, and said unto them, If any man come to me, and 
well attended as before the fever. And yet these are hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and chil
the days when men don't belieye the Bible because dren, and brethren and sisters, yea, and his own life 

d Ph h' h t 1 also, he cannot be my disciple." they can't see how plagues hardene arao s ear . 
Indeed! But that is not the question. It is impossi~ This passage frequently troubles persons. They 
ble to see how calamity hard~ns any one'Et heart. The ask the question, Must I actually hate, despise, wish 
angels may wonder over this and all the reflecting or do evil to my parents, my 1vife, my children, broth
must marvel. But the fact that it does, is one of daily ers and sisters, yea, and my own life iu order to be a. 
recurrence. Christian? So far from this being so, a m'in cannot 

Will the fever return this summer? If we may be a Christian who hates in the ordinary mean in~ of 
believe those proverbially veracious gentlemen, class- the term his enemy, much It BB if he hate his father, 
ically denominatecl drummers, it has never departed. mother, brother or sister. "Thou shalt honor thy 
If on the contrary the word of skillful physicians is father and thy mother" is the first commaudment with 
worth anything, no case of yellow fever has occurred promise, in the Old Testament, and it is transferred 
in Memphis since the first of December. All reports to the New dispensation, and repeated under various 
as to its presence in the city at this time seem wholly forms. What then does it mean? Another P~'ssage 
fictitious. But that it will not be there agab. in a or twG apparently antagonistic to this give trouble 
few weeks or months at most is not so certain. lf the alse. "Love your enemies, bless them thdt curse you, 
fears of the people will bring it., it will surely come. do good to them that hate you, and pra.y fo~ them 
The multitude are on the alert for the first confirmed that despitefully use yoa and per~ecute you," and 
case. It will be the signal for such an exodus as never again, "Thou sha~t love thy neighbor as thyst>lf." We 
lPft Memphis. And if uncleanness, and foul streets, frequently say we cannot love our enemies, we cannot 
and offensive vapors, and bad Jrainage, and acres of love our neighbor as ourselves. What Christ com
black mud and filth generally are any invitation, then mands us to do, we can do, if w· ~ sincerely desire to 
the fever is most cordially invited to return. The do it, and must do or we cannot be his. 
financial straitness of tht> city has been such that mu- The difficulty in understanding and obeving these 
nicipal improvement has so far been impossible. It Scriptures arises greatly from a failure to properly 
is hoped that the new government will be able to make understand the meaning of the terms love and hate. 
immediate impr(•vement. This seefi?.S to have the full \Ve use the words a'3 indicating the excitem.,nt in _ 
sympathy and confidt!nce of the best citizens. opposite direction~ of some lust or animal passion. 

After all, we can tell nothing about the fever. The \Ve frequently fail to rightly distingui:-:h between 
doctors have utterly failed to give us anything satis- passion or lust and love. Yet they diffl3r greatly and 
factory about it, either as to its causes or conditions. widely. Lust seeks self-gratification, selfish enjoy
The whole medical fraternity is as ignorant of the dis- ment. Love denies self and seeks the happiness of 
ease as are we. This is not their fault. They have another. Many a man persuades himself that he loves 
hunted for its causea industriously, but to no profit. a woman, when he only loves self an.d ~eeks ber com
If it comes every one will say, "I told you so," and panionship as a gratification to self. When his passion 
ditto if it does not come. is gratified or her fleshly charms fade, so as not to 

Having been so general in presenting the outlook gratify his selfish passion, he leaves her to indifference, 
of the plagued city, it remains to say that our own coldness and neglect. The true measure of a man's 
brotherhood in :Memphis suffered with the rest- the Jove for his wife, is, how much of selfish gratification 
church there ]Q.St some of its best members both male can be forego for the sake of that wife's happiness. 
and female: The loss from the church and Sunday- The true measure of a woman's love for ht>r husband 
school amounts to forty and more. The full number is the amo11nt of self-gratification she can forego for 
has not.even yet been determined. Besides this loss the purpose of promoting the happiness of the bus
by death the fever brought on a greater losR by re· band. 

moval, so that the forces of the church are greatly The measure of a mother's love for a child, is the 
reduced. Those who so generously gave to the suffer- amount of self-denial she can practice for the good of 
ers in the season of epidemic may feel assured that the child. The measure of a child's love for a mother 
their contributions were worthily bestowed because is its willingness to deny selfish enjoyments, to please 
gratefully received and sacredly and wisel.y ap~Ii~d. that mother; to obey that mother. ·Mothers frequent
We have. yet some nob:e and lq_yal hear~s m th~s Ill- 1 ly persuade themselves they love their children, but 
starred City of Memphis who are determmed to hft on cannot deny their own selfi:'lh pleasures for the good 
high the standard of the cross, who hold. fast to t~e of the chil{l. They push the tender children off to 
name and the faith of Jesus. In conclusiOn, permit the care of the nurse, to be fed body and soul on food 
me to say that I h~Ye engaged to labor. fo~ this ~hurch that enfeebles the body a'ld corrupts the soul, th~.t 
in wor~ and .doctnne, the work to beg.m Immediately. they may enjoy the pleasures of gadding and gossip. 
In t~kmg th1s work I sever my relatiOns to .a church The trouble is, they do not love their children, or they 
very dear to me and take leave of a people wtth whom love self so much more than they love their children, 
it has been a positive e~joyment to labo~ and from that self-love counteracts love for the children. There 
whom I have never received ~ugbt .but kmdness. I may be 11 passionate fondness for the child at times; 
am somewhat aware of the dtffieulties and dangers of it is not the true, abiding, self-sacrificing principle of 
my new field and ask the earnest prayers of all who 1 . Yet the love of the true mother that denies . . . . ove. 
love the Lord Jesus Christ m smcenty. self, foregoes sleep, quiet, needed rest, that watches 

J. 1\:L TmBLE. through the sleepless vigils of the night, and in wear}-
____ ..,..____ ne~s and self-denial with a tender hand alleviates the 

Have you not seep often how jealous a father can sufterings of her babe, gives us the nearest approxima
be of the privileges of his own love? \Vould not any tio·n to and ex:eruplilication of the Divine Love, that 
of you be angry if a child of yours went about asking can be found in this world. 
other people for the bread it was your place to provide Often in the same family are two children. 
for him, begging at other men's doors ·when your table One is demonstrative in its feelings, pas~iouate 
was spread with dinner!" That is just the feeling with in the expression of its likes and dislikE~. .'Yh:n 
which, all through the Bible, God is a.lways chiding in a good humor it i~ vet·y demonstrahYa lll Its 
men for going to others to ask, or far seeking in them-, expression offoodness ; n i~ :,ery a.ffec~iooat~. '~ h~n 
Belves that refug~ and peace whic~ it i§ tbe preroga·j in aJn ill huropr, it is geo.G1•aliy as demonstrat~.ve !n 1to 
tiv of his Fa.therh~cd to be~tJwz l i'ihng i di~U:kEe; Tl: "' otli"'r i'~ild ma.y ·~;Fl. q'H!>t u(1 



'l'HE G()SI>EL Al)V(>CATE. 

undemonstrative in manner. Generally the parent 
says the demonstrative child loves so ardently, loves 
so much more than the other. Nine times out of ten 
it is passion, not love. 

Let the mother or the father give a command that 
requires self-denial, and .frequently the child undem
onstrative in its manner will remember and obey the 
law, while the other when it is contrary to his de
sire, will violate it. The one who denies self, 
to obey father or mother, loves the father or 
the mother. The distinction between passion and 
love should be carefully observed. "This is the love 
of God that you keep his commandments." 1st John. 
''If a man love me he will keep my words and my 
Father will love him and we will come unto him and 
make our abode with him.'' John xiv. The keeping 
or obeying the command of God is the expres3ion or 
manifestation of our love for him and the only evi-

' deuce of love, that he has indicated a willingness to 
accept. So to obey the parents i:3 the expression and 
only true evidence of the child's love to the parent. 
The parent's self-sacrifice for tb.e good of the child, the 
husband's for the wife, the wife's for the husband is 
the true and only tpeasurA of love in these.different 
per.3onages. 

The faithful discharge of the duties due iu the vari
ous relationi'hi ps of life, and the self-denial we are 

1
willing to under·go in the performance of these duties 
for the good of those to whom we owe kindness, is the 
only beavE'n-given measure of love. All fondness that 
expresses itself witLou t self~denial for the good of 
othH-3 is mere self.gratific,ttion, pa~sion or lust. 

There is another feeling or influence that is some
times mistaken for love. For the lack of a better 

brother, ~ister, father, mother to obey God, we cannot 
be his disciples. · Hatred is the exact opposite of love. 
To disobey Uod is to hate him. To disobey, to love 
to displease father, mother, brother, sister, is to hate 
them. To be unwilling to sacrifice self for father, 
mother, brother, sister, child, is to hate the fath~r, 

mother,'brother, sister, child. To neglect the duties 
of the relationship is to despise it, to hate those in the 
relationship. 

Then the meaning of the passage before us, is, un
less you are willing to disobey father and mother, to 
displease brother, sister, child, and even to lay down 
life itself, for the sake of obeying Christ, we cannot 
be his disciph~s. 

This age excuses persons for failing to obey God, 
when husband or wife or parents or children or friends 
oppose, but Christ did not so. He emphatically de
clares, unless we place service to him above the 
strength of all these relationships and even above the 
preservation of life itself, we cannot be his disciples. 
He strengthens it by the declaration, "\Vhosoever 
doth not bear his cross, and .come after me, be cannot 
be my di~ciple." That .i:::, whosoever doth not take 
up whatsoever burden he is callf'_d upon to bear, in 
order to serve God, Ol' does nnt surmount every ob ... 
stacle that lies in the way of obedience to him, cannot 
be the disciple of Christ. No one can be a disciple 
of Chri.:it unless he is willing to put service to Chri~t 
r.bove every earthly consideration. Ht) who postpones 
duty to God, obedience to his law for the purpose of 
plc-·asing reb.tives or friends, for .. the sake of earthly 
gain or even to save life itself cannot be a disciple of 
Christ. \Ve had as w~=;ll look this truth squarely in 
thE> face, and comport our lives thereby. 

name we call it animal magnetism. Every one is sen- On the other hand, the pft>miRe is, "No man hath 
sihle of an influence that dmws us to perso.r;ts contrary fur2aken father, mother, brother, sister, husband, wife, 
to our better judgment. We see sometimes persons landd or possessions for my sake, but shall receive an 
whose disposition anrl character we condemn utterly ; hundred fold in this world, and life everlasting in the 
yet when we get into contact with them we are drawn world to come." 

to them despite our judgment. Again we find persons With the ideas of love and hatred presented here, 
whose character we approve, yet in contact with them we gain correct ideas of loving our enemies and our 
we are repelled from them. It is a kind of magnetic neighbor as ourself. Tc love an enemy is to hold 
attraction and repulsion. The young are peculiarly ourself in that state of mind and purpose toward him 
susceptible to these influences, and we doubt not under that we are glad to do him a favor, a kindness. We 
the spell of this magnetic power, many a girl has been are willing to deny ourselves in order to help him. 
drawn into marriages of wretchedness, against her To love our neighbot• as ourself is to be as ready to 
better judgment. It is well for this magnetic power do. a kindness or favor to the neighbor as to do a favor 
to be strong between those entering the marriage rela- to ourself. ''Look not every man upon his own things, 
tion, as something is needed to hold us to one another but every man also on the things 0f others." Phil. ii: 
despite the many faults in life that will develop them- 4. \V e must be willing to deny ourselves for the good 
selves in this close relationship. But this is not love of others. "Let this mind be in you that was also in 
as presented in the Bible. Christ Jesus who being in the form of God, thought 

We once l1ad a good, self-sacrificing Christian it not robbery to be equal with God, but made him
woman tell us in deep distress that her whole Chris- self of no reputation, and took on him the form of a 
tian life was a sham, a mockery, a pretense. 'Ve servant and was made in the likeness of men" that he 
asked her why she thought so? She sa-id, she could might save men. So we are to be willing to forego 
not love her Savior and her :Maker as she did her pleasures and deny ourselves our own rights and en
husband. Unless she did this she was no disciple of joyments that we may benefit our enemies, overcome 
Christ. I asked if she were certain of this, and how them, conquer them with love, change them into 
she judged? Her response waB, I cannot feel toward friends and save them. This is not difficult when we 
him as I do toward ·my husband. She simply mistook wish to do it. 
this magnetic feeling that drew her to her husband, D. L. 
for love. I asked her the que~:~tion, If your husband 
were to forbid you to pray to your God or to observe 
the Lord's Supper, would you obey your husband or 
your :Maker? She did not hesitate to say, In that 
matter I wouid disobey my husband and obey God. 
I told her she need give herself no trouble, according 
to God's own rule, she loved him better than she loved 
her husband. The woman that will serve God when 
she incurs the displeasure of her husband thereby loves 
God better than her husband. She who will disobey God 
rather than displease the hushand loves the husband 
better than she does God. Denying self and selfish 
desires to obey God is the test, the only heaven-given 
test of love. · 

MYSTERIES. 
A huge obstruction, which fref1uently impedes the 

motion of the wheels of divine light, is the preposter
ous idea that the Bible is a profound mystery, a bun
dle of riddles which can only be unraveled by a "D. 
D.," or at least by some of the favored few. 

\Ve now remember but one riddle in the Bible, and 
that is Samson's, the one well known even by "the 
little folks." And as to mystery, that word is found 
frequently in the Scriptures, but generally it is envel
oped in such a flood of heavenly light that the dark 
shadows of doubt are dispelled, and its import well 
understood. 

is named is it explained. For instance: "And without 
controversy great is the mystery of goclliness." Paul, 
what is that mystery? Tha.t "God W!lS manifest in 
the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preach~ 
ed unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, receiv! 
ed up into glory." 1 Tim. iii: 16. Profound mystery
that God's love was so deep, so wide, so high that 
he sent it to earth in the form of his Son to sever the 
fetters of sin, and let the captive free! Paul, in his 
letter to the Ephesians, stn.tes, that God made known 
unto him the mystery. Eph. iii: 3. ~lust be' the mys
tery of mysteries. He also says, it "in other ages was 
not made known to _the sons of men, as it is now re
vealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the 
Spirit." 

How wonderful! that mystery had been ileeping 
undisturbed for untold ages in the Omnipotence of 
Deity ! All the uninspired of time could not solve 
this mystery independent of revelation ; but by the 
assistance of God's inspiration through the apostle 
Paul all is clear. "That the Gentiles should be fel
low-heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his 
promise in Chriflt by the gospel." Eph. iii : 6. The _ 
mystery was that God would receive the poor, igno
rant, deluded Gentile.s into his family upon the very 
same conditions on which he received the Jews. 

As to the meaning of the "mystery of iniquity," and 
the ."mystery of faith," there may be some room for 
difftlrence of opinion, but none for difference of faith; 
for whatever ie revealed relative to them to one ir.di
vidual is revealed to all, for we all have the same 
Bible. 

R. P. MEEKS. 

BIBLE-READING. 
CHRIST IN PROPHECY, NO. 1. 

Promise cif Ch1-ist given to-
Eve. Gen. iii: 13. Compare 1 John iii: 8, Reb. 

ii: 14, Gal. iv: 4, Rom. xvi : 20. 
Abraham. Gen. xii: 3, xxii: 18. Compare Gal. 

iii : 8, Acts iii : ~5. 
Isaac. Gen. xxvi : 4. Compare ~fatt. i : 2, Heb. 

xi: 9. 

David. 2 Sam. vii ·: 12-16. Compare John vii: 
42. 

Solomon. 1 Kings ix: 4-5, Matthew i: 6-7. 
The prophets. Isaiah xli: 1-10, Hag. ii: 7, Jer. 

xxiii : 5, xxxi : 32-40, Dan.- ii : 44, Mal. iii: 1. 
Compare ~fatthew iii: 3, John xii: 24, 1 Peter i: 25, 
John x: 11, ]\lark xv: 43, 1 Cor. i: 30, Hebrew viii: 
8, Luke i : 32-33. 

When the Christ should come. 
1. Before the sceptre should depart from ,Judah. 

Gen. xlix: ~0. Compare Luke ii: 1-5, iii: 1-3, 
Matthew xxii : 20-21; John xviii : 31. 

2. At a time when the peopl~ would be expecting 
him. Hag. ii: 7. Compare :Matt. ii: 10, !\-lark xv: 
43. 

3. During the existence of the second temple. Hag. 
ii 7. Compare Luke ii: 25-38, John xix: 45. 

4.D:tn. ix: 24-26. Week equals 7 years, Lev. xxv: 8 
70 weeks eq ual490 years. The commission of Artaxerxf's 

'W 

(Ezra. vii: 11) was given B. C. 4,57 years. Christ 
lived 3:] years. 457 plus 33, equal 490. Death of 
Christ according to Julian period 47 46. Commission 
of Artaxerxes 4256. From this time till death of 
Christ 490 year:;. 

5. "In the days of these kings," Dau. ii : 4·1. Uhrist 
came during the period of universal monarchy, which 
was prefigured uy "the image." Luke iii : 1, Acts ii : 
29-36. J. ~I. s. 

''This is the love of God, that ye keep his com
mandments." Unless we can displease hu13band, wife, 

To understand the world is wiser thP.n to condemn 
it; to study the world is better than to shun it; to use 
the world is nobler than to abuse it ; to make the world 
better, lovelier and happier, is the highe5t work of 

In the same verse in which the "mystery of godliness" man. 
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PRAYING FOR THE SICK. 
B1·os. L. & S. : Will you please give me your opin

ion in regard to the advice gh·en to ·Christians in the 
treatment of the sick amoug them. 

"Is any sick among yen ? let him call for the elclers 
of the church, and let them pray over him, a.nointing 
him with oil in the name of the Lord. And the prayer 
of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise 
him up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be 
forgiven him." James v: 14, 15. 

Is it not as applicable to Christians at the present 
time as. when written, and why not practiced among 
the faithful? 

AN AFFLICTED SISTER. 

There is a difference among Bible students, as to 
whether this passage is applicable at the present time, 
and to what extent. 'rYe have for many years past, 
understood the passage to have direct reference to the 
days of miracles, when many of the first Christians 
possessed miraculous powers. Especially was this true 
among the elders, the teachers of Christianity. They 
possessed extensively the power to \vork miracles, and 
direct and miraculous healing was common in thoEe 
days, and we understand that this is what the passage 
teaches, and that in such cases, the L'1rd did heal the. 
sick of the church, and thereby added strength and 
confirmation to the growing cause. And when the 
cause of Christianity was fully established, this power 
ceased. Reference is made by the apostle to a mirac
ulous event, in the prayer of the old prophet Elijah, 
who perfor!Jled many miracles among the Jews. The 
three years and six months' drouth, and then rain 
mentioned by James in this 8ame connection are mirac
ulous events. And so we think of the healing of the 
sick, mentioned in this pa8sage. The promise is, "and 
the prayer of faith sbali save (heal) the sick, and God 
shall raise him up." If this promise could always be 
realized by the same proceS2, no Christian would need 
to die. For the promise is definite, shall sa~e, (heal) 
shall raise him up. vVe do not understand that any 
such certainty could be realized now, even if the same 
things were done with all possible earnestnesiS and de· 
votion. 

But while it is true that God does not work mira
cles now, we nevertheless believe that he still hears 
and answers the prayers of his people, and we believe 
it is perfectly legitimate and right for Christians still 
to pray for the rP-covery of their sick brethren and 
sisters. If we have the right to make any sort of 
efforts to cure our sick brethren, we certainly have a 
right to pray God to bless and prosper the efforts we 
make in that direction, and su<'h prayers may be an
swered without any miracle, just in the same way that 
God hears our prayers for our daily bread. The Lord 
miraculously fed five thousand men, beside women 
and children, with a few loaves and little fishes, but 
we do not expect auything of that sort now. God 
once sent the ravens to feed Elijah, but we do not 
expect that sort of work. to be done now. But we are 
required to pray for our daily bread, and in so doing 
we surely have a right to expect that the Lord will 
prosper the work of tJur hands while we labor, and 
thus give us our food and raiment-make our efforts 
successful in obtaining such things as are needful for 
us. And upon the same principle, when we make the 
best efforts we can for the restoration of the sick we 
not only have o. right to pray God to prosper these 
efforts, but we have a right to expect, that if it be in 
accordance with his will, he·wm hear us. We need 
not expect every one that gets sick to get well again, 
for in that case no one would die, if their brethren 
did their .. duty in praying for them. And as we can
not know what cases may be restored, nor which ones 
will certainly die,i we may certainly as Christians pray 
at aU times fur the recoyery of our sick brethren, and 
if they sholtl~ not always recovel', that will be no rea 

THE GOSPEI.l ADVOCATE. 

son wby we may not pray all the same for the recovery wishes me to study books, and my father thinks I will 
of the next one, and be always ready to say, "Thy never be a good scholar. I love exercise in the sun~ · 

will, not mine be done." And it is highly probable shine and fresh air. I love to ride about, and see 
with me, that in ma.ny diseases, a careful anoir.ting people-to dress handsomely-to be admired, to go 
with oil would be as good a r€medy as could be used, where my young friends enjoy themselves. In a Reader 
and t.his mention of it in James may be a sort of di· I have seen, people are advised "to throw physic to 
vine indication as to the treatment of the sick. We the dogs." If books were treated in the saine way, I 
have no doubt but_that there are many simple reme- should gather mine into a pile. Upon further reflec
dies of that character that would be far better than tion, I would put them into some safe place, to stay 
the severe poisonous remedies given by the generality until I became fonder of reading and study. This 
of physicians. "\V e never could see any philosophy in certainly will be the case, at some time or other, I do 
severely poisoning a sick man in order to cure him. not know exactly when. I wish, for the sake of my 
Hence the anointing we do not regard as a mere cere- friends I could be more thoughtful. An old lady, 
mony, but something to be done as a remedy for the who, I think never studied much, tells me, "Young 
sick. And beeides, it would be w cheering to the sick ·people will be young people. Old heads cannot be 
to be assurt.d that the prayers of their brethren are put on young shoulders." There is some comfort in 
ascending to heaven continually in their behalf. But that, but I look round and see some young people who 
in all cases of this character, w8 must work as \Veil as seem to Jove study and if they were obliged to support 
pray. "\Ve need not pray for our daily bread, unless themselve3, I believe they could do so. They are 
we work for it, and make laudable dforts to obtain it. better scholar" than I profess to be. If one goes into 
Then we have a right to expect the blessing of heav- company, I do not see m~;ch use in study. All I am 
en. So in regard to the sick; we must do all we can acquainted with, tell, who was ma~ried-who danced 
for their recovery, and then we may with flo me confi- -who looked pretty-what this one did, and the other 
deuce pray God to prosper the work of our hands. said-who fell Gut and who were friendly. I can tell 

E . G. S. all those tthings, without opening a book. I should 

BOOKS OF REMEMBRANCE. 

Do the girls know they are all writing books ? Does 
each know that at the age, when she learned the dif. 
ference between right and wrong, she commenced au
thordhip? At that time, she received a book, and 
has ever since been filling its blank pages, with a his 
tory of her own life? 

When the history of great men and women is writ
ten, only great actions and noble thoughts are expect
ed, but when girls write :their own lives, they must 
put down their every thought, and action. The vol
umes they write, have a present influence for good or 
evil, and will exert the same, after the writing ceases, 
and the bmy hands are still. Few realize this. There 
may be words, on some <d' the pages, the writer would 
like to forget-thougbtsshe may afterwards be ashamed 
of-actions, she may wish had never occurred, but 
they are penned down and so firmly fixed in memory's 
pages, she cannot eflace them. If she has written 
hastily, and without thought of the importance of do
iug well the work of life-if her words and action~ 
have given sorrow to those who most love her-she 
may weep over them, but tears will not wash away 
the record she must make. All must be written, and 
her character for time and eternity will depend upon 
her book. It. may be filled with pure, sweet thoughts, or 
with what will not benefit her or any one else. At times, 
when a writer is made to feel that life is earnest-that 
serious responsibilities are connected with it, she l?oks 
over the pages she has filled, and ~ishes she had not 
been obliged to record events she cannot dwell on 
with pleasure-that, indeed give her real sorrow. One 
who was thinking of the past and musing over its re
cord, finds the following, "I spoke unkindly to my 
mother. I did not assist her yesterday, when she 
looked so worn and weary. I knew she wished help 
but she did not call me, and I was finishing a piece 
of needle-work, I did not wish. to take up again. Sbe 
seemed sick and sad. I could have soothed away her 
sadness by being kind and affectionate. Possibly, I 
might have relieved her head-ache-he.1.· heart-ache, 
and her eyes would not have looked so heavy with 
unshed tears, had I been tender, as a daughter should 
be. I would not put down anything in my book, that 
is not pleasant, if I could help it, but the thorns will 
come with the roses, and they are very sharp. If I 
could be thoughtful enough, to strip off' the thorns, 
and leave only the roses, it would be best. I have 
heard of girls who did everything right. It must 
have been natural to them. With me, it is difficult 
to. do exactly what I ought, at all times. My mother 

like to be free from the restraints of school, and be 
more at my leisure. Some one was telling me of a 
school girl, who was pretty, studious and much ad
mired. I think she must have lived in old times, 
when it was easier to do things. My mother would 
rather see me well educated than anything else, and 
thinks if I do not study, now, I never will know any~ 
thing worth talking about. I expect she has forgotten 
how it 'vas when she was young. l\Iy father sometimt-s 
says, Daughter, do you believe you will ever die? Do 
you think of the great eternal world to which you are 
going? It startles me for a little while, I cannot re
alize I will ever leave this beautiful world, where is 
everything I love and admire. I shut out the subject 
as much as po3sible. I do not like to think of the 
future. It was a year ago, I wrote all this in my 
book. It seems I have grown ten years older, in a 
few months. Death had never been in our family, 
!),nd I thought we would all go on as usual. I never 
thought of his coming suddenly and taking our sweet
est and dearest. I had no fear, but he stood in our 
midst, and Oh! what a change. He first took my 
laughing, frolicking little brother, the life of the house 
and my father's darling. Then, he laid his cold hand 
on the golden-haired baby sister-the pet of all. One 
evening, she was smiling in my mother's arms, and 
the next, she was resting in her little w bite casket-so 
calm and beautiful. I neve.r saw any one die before. 
[ never, before, realized that I must die, and enter the 
great world my father speaks of. It is a solemn 
thought to one who has hitherto been so thoughtless, 
so full of life and gayety. Dearly as my mother loved 
her little children, she believes God knows best, when 
he takes away the treasures he bas given us. She 
sees a change has come over the spirit of her thought
less daughter, and is thankful. I sometimes find her 
weeping over the little empty bed, but she dries her 
tears, and says, "The Lord gave and the L::>rd has 
taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord." My 
heart is very full, but I mus.t not forget my mother, 
now, I wish to do all I can to show my love, and to 
soothe away her sorrows. I have, hitherto, written· 
very thoughtlessly, I cannot efface ;my record, but I 
can, in the future, make it of a different character. 
Its influence is· such as will make other young girls 
thoughtless, as I was. There are many errors on its 
pages which I regret. If we must give account of all 
we do, think and say, I wish my thoughts to be pure, 
my words to be few, and well ordered-my actions to 

-be blameleE~s. .My father and mother are growing old, 

and it is my desire as much as possible to relieve them 

of their cares and to set such an example to the young

er children as will do them good. The book of my 



life, 'vill, no doubt, be that, by which I am to be 
judged, and I have reason to believe, it will be trans
ferred to the Book of God's Remembrance. If any 
of its events should be dim, tha clear light of eternity 
will reveal them all, and only He who fashioned the 
spirit for such great extremes of joy or woe, can pity 
and forgive the errors of our li vcs and reward our 
efforts to serve him." 

C. F. 

GAMES AND DIVERSIONS. 

ity to play. Suppose we find a thousand gan:1es per
fectly harmless in nature and a::>sociation; what would 
the discovery he worth without authority to play? It 
may be argued that playing is no worse than eating 
what is not essential to the well-being of body and 
soul. Suppose we admit it; where is the authority to 
eat or wear anything that does not contribute to the 
prosperity of body and spirit? If c)eap clothing and 
coar~e diet are essential to the health and comfort of 
body and soul, man is under obligation to adopt them. 

But it is thought young Christians must have "di
versions," to prevent "reaction." And what is a diver-

That some games are evil both in nature and in sion? Is it not a "turning aside?" (See 'Vebster.) 
assodation no one doubts. "Vhile all Christians Can a reaetion be worse? But suppose we admit di
condemn these, some good people contend that there versions are better than reactions ; how far are we 
are others in which young Christians may engage, allowed to go in diversion to prevent a reaction ? The 
to gratify their desire for pleasure. In trying to man who loves croquet may prevent a reaction by 
discriminate between inn9cent games and sinful occasionally turning aside to it; but would the same 
amu~ements the clearest heads become confused. I diversion prevent a reaction in one whose favorite 
may safely say the wisest and best of men have dif- game is billiards? Far from it. Shall he occasionally 
ferent convictions on this subject. Much time turn aside to his favorite game to prevent a reaction? 
and talent have been needlessly spent in the in- Oh, no! Christians must not play billiards. Do not 
vestigation of games and amuse1uents. Suppose we become excited, says young billiardi'Jt, I must turn 
admit that some of the popular games are perfectly a8ide to prevent a reaction. 
harmless, and that such, if identified, may be used as There is one more plea for games that is worthy of 
innocent diversions for the young. Is there a game an ans\,er. It is this: If Christians are not permitte9 
in all the catalogue of fashionable amusements that is to engage in games, religion is more burdensome than 
worth the time and trouble necessary to identify it? pleasant. Whatever may be our opinion of games let 
The man who answers in the affirmative betrays an us not EO far forget the dignity of Christianity as to 
excessive love of games. make them its principal charm. If games are the 

A man has an abundance of wholesome food for his pleasure of religion, I suggest several amendments to 
family; some choice viands are placed in a box of the hymn-book. Why not sing, 

Promiscuous articles, some of which are known to be "'Tis harmlctSs games that can give 
Sweetest pleasure while we live"? 

poisonous; there is a diversity of opinion in reference 
to the identity of the viands; what one man Judges to 
to be a harmless delicacy, another con8iders the 
very element of death. 'V ould that man be puz
zled to know how to act in reference to the coni,ents of 
such a box ? How much time would he spend in try
ing to prove that some particular article, considered 
poisonous by many, was but a harmless delicacy suit
ed to gratify the peculiar palate of a whimsical child ? 
Nothing but starvation would drive us to such a col
lection of articles for bodily s~stenance. Is the scarcity 
of spiritual food and Christian employment so great 
that disciples are forced to search amidst the rubbish 
of fashionable games for wholesome crumbs and harm· 
less moments, to keep the wul from perishing and life 
becoming an idle burden? God forbid! ''The living 
water," ''milk of the word," and ''bread of life," are 
exhaustless. 

And, while there are disconsolate widows to be 
comforted, helpless orphans to be clothed, unfortunate 
paupers to be fed, fever-scorched brows to be cooled, 
b_leeding hearts to be bound up, blinding tears to be 
brushed away, and perishing souls to be led to the foot 
of the cross, the child of God, on whom these duties 
chiefly devolve, should blueh at the thought of spend
ing time in fashionable games, some of which are cer· 
tainly sinful, none of which ever made a Christian or 
saved a souL 

Le(us abandon the games, but not become long
faced; that man whose countenance cannot be made 
to glow with happy smiles except by engaging in frivo
lous games, knows little of the real pleasure of Chris
tianity. Surely Christians can be cheerful without 
engaging in worldly 'imusements; the child of God 
should draw his pleasure from a higher source than the 
gratification of his fleshly appetite. The worldling 
draws pleasure from popular games and fashionable 
amusements. If Christianity can afford no higher 
quality of enjoyment, what inducement is there for 
sinners to become Christians ? Then let us be cheerful 
and happy after a g0dly manner, remembering that 
our father has 8aid : "If ye then be risen with Christ 
seek those things which are above where Christ sitteth 
on the right hand of God. Set your affections on 
things above, not on things on the earth." Col iii: 1-3. 
"They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with 
the affections and lusts." Gal. v: 2-t · 

Having noticed the most prominent arguments 
usually offered in favor of games we deem it prudent 
to desist. As previously stated, we consider it un
necessary waste of time to investigate the nature of 
games and nmmements. The object of this article is, 
not to dis~uss the nature and association of games, but 
to show that it is undoubtedly safe to engage in none 
of them. That a man can live according to the re
quirements of Christianity without playing croquet, 
billiards or any other game, no one doubts. If men 
would exercise the 8ame judgment in Christianity they 
do in busine~s affairs, no one would occupy doubtful 
ground where the salvation of his soul was involved. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Jfars' Hill College, Ala., February 28, 1879. 
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The r~port of the committee appointed by the legis· 
lature to investigate the State debt impeaches the 
validity of a large number of the bonds. Irregularity, 
fraud and general corruption is charged in regard to 
the way these bonds were issued. ·Especially a vast 
number of the railroad bonds.-A man named Mer
riman living near this city on t.he 25th ult. shot and 
killed his mother-in-law. The deed seems to have 
been done without much provocation. The murderer 
was arrested and awaits trial in the Nashville jail.
'V m. Pritchard, formerly Superintendent of the Cap
itol grounds in this city died at Oakland, California, 
the 15th of Feb.-Hon. Horace 1\iaynard, U. S. Min
ister to Turkey is on a visit to his home in Knoxville, 
Tenn.-President Hayes vetoed the bill known as the 
Chinese bill which had been made a law by Congress. 
He cited several good reasons, the chief of which was 
that the bill was in direct antagonism with the pres
ent treaty with China. The Chinese are said to be 
leaving this country, three going to one coming.-The 
Senate has taken important action affecting the na
tional revenues.-The abolition of the tax on matches 
was narrowly defeated by two votes, and an annual 
income of $2,700,000 is thus saved to tlie Tre,asury. 
The tax on tobacco is reduced to 16 cents per pound. 
The amendment providing that no tax shall be assess
ed or collected upon any insolvent bank, and amend
ing the statutes so as to exempt from taxation so much 
of the deposits of provident institutions and savings 
banks, recognized as such by the laws of their respect
ive States, as they have invested in securities of the 
United States, was agreed to. The whole bill amend- . 
ing the -revenue laws was then passed, by a vote of 
45 to 21. The importance of this action can be better 
understood by the estimates of the reduction of reve
nues thereby caused, made by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenues. That official says that the Treas
ury will be short on the item of tobacco, $9,000,000; 
on snuff, $25,000, and on. banks, $750,000 ; in all, 
$9, 775,000.-The Senate has also passed a bill allow
ing a pension to every soldier of the Mexican and In
dian wars prior to 1850, and will place Ex-Pres't Jeff 
Davis on the pension list.:-The special Treasury agent's 
report on Alaska states that rich mines of gold, silver 
and copper exist there, and urges that a form of civil 
government be established without delay.-John Vv. 
Fisher, a sewing-machine expert of Bismarck, Dakota, 
claims to have revolutionized the sewing-machine by 
discovering how to make one machine run three nee
dles. No more power or skill is needed, but it is 
claimed that the invention, which has been patented, 
will enable one operator to do as much as three have 
done bef01·e.-The district telegraph has originated 
the profession of escorting. The New York company 
on a recent occasion furnished eight escorts to parties 
to theatres and entertainments in the city, some of 
them single ladies. Men alw require escorts some
times, and the demand for escorts for school-children 
is large. Intoxicated men, poodles and all sorts of 
humanity are similarly attended.-A resolution has 
been introduced in the Arkan~as legislature, to amend 
the constitution of tha.t State, so as to make the ses
sions of the legislature quadrennial and reduce the 
membership to one-half the present number. 

But we are told God allows us to indulge the fleshly 
appetite beyond what is essential to his service, else it 
is a sin to eat or wear any thing which does not con. 
tribute to the well-being of body and soul. We are 
authorized to eat; we cannot serve God without eat
ing. Having such authority we may, with propriety, 
ask what to eat. \Ve are also authorized to wear 
clothes. On this authority we may appropriately ask 
what lcind of clotheS! shall we wear.? But in the ab
sence of authority for wearing anything, would there 
be any propriety in asking what shall we eat or wear ? 
Can any one give a reason for discussing the respective 
merits and demerits of the various articles of food and 
raiment without authority to eat ani1 dress? Certainly 

Death to the Christian is the funeral of all his sor- Napoleon said that "war was the business of barba-
rows and evils, and the resurrection of all his joys.- rians." He should have added, like Paul, "Of whom 
J. Mason. I am chief." 

As a countenance is ma.de beautiful by the soul's How miserable is the condition of those men who 
shining throughl.;it, so the world is beautiful by the spend their time as if it were given them, not lent!-
shining through it of God.-Jacobi. Bishop 1-Iall. 

not. Then where is the authority for Christians to By these things examine yourself. By whose rule The vision of the noble charucte1·, the glimpse of a 
play anytAing r Why spend time in the investigation am I acting; in who?e strength; in whose name; in new kind of virtue,. does not perish. A thing of good .. 
f th'} n 1.tur3 a.u-1 a'331>:!iatioa of ga.'D:13 \Vith')'.lt author~~ what spirit; to what end; for whose- glory? ness, like a thing of beauty, is a joy forever. 
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THE GREAT PRICE. 
And may we not expect the Lord to treat us the 

same way if we do not use our time, and the means he 
"~nd ye are not your own, for ye are bought with h · · 1 

h 
-" 

1 
. as .given l.o.to our 1ands, for his honor and the pro-

~ pnc~; t ere1ore g onfy God in your bodies and spir-lts whiCh are his." 1 Cor. vi: 19-20. motwn of lus cause? He most certainly will; we may 

"~or as much as ye know that ye were not redeem
ed.withcorrup~iLle thi:1gs as silver~~d gold from your 
vam convers~t10n recerv~d by tradttwn from your fa
thers, but w1tb the prr.cwus blood of Christ as of a 
lamb without blemish and without spot." 1 'Peter i · 
18-19. . 

be ~)erfect1y .c:rtaiu of that. Glorify God in your 
b?d1es. and spu·ds, w:1ich are hi'S. In order to glorify 
God m our own bod1es, we must give our bodies to his 
service, must do the things he has required. 'Ve must 
take our bodies to the Lord's house on Lord's day, and 
there "present our bodies as living sacrifices, holy and 

In earthly things, we estimate values in dollars and acceptable unto him, which is oui· reasonable service." 
cents, by their actual cost. Diamonds and precious Christians have no right either to remain at home, or 
stones are considered valuable because of the large go elsewhere on the Lord's day merely to gratify some 
s~Ims of money they will bring. And upon thi~ prin- fleshly desire or feeling of their own, or to gratify some 
Ciple what shall we cc,nsider the value of our soul's mere fleshly wi.:!h of other~. Sickness of themselves 
salvation, when we considP.r the price, which is the or :riends may constitute a good excuse, or any bin
precious blood of the Son of God? Highly as we may ~enng cause O\'Cr which they Lave no control. But if 
value pearls and diamonds, go1d and silver, and such merely for fleshly easo or gratifi0ation Christians ah
like preci?t:s things, if our ow? lives were in jeopardy 5ent thEmselves from the table of the Lord on the first 
and by givmg these things we could save our live~ d.ay of the week, they are defl'auding the Lord out of 
've would give a world full of them if in our possessio~ time and service that justly belong to him. And when 
to save ourselves from death. We prize life more than as Christians we feel tempted to act thus if we would 
everything else combined. · Aud yet, dear and precious just remember that we have been bou~ht with the 
as human life is, Jesus our Savior willingly yielded up price of the blood of the Son of God, it would certa.in
l~is mortal life for the sake of others, that they might ly do us great good, and cause us to be more faithful 

hve eternally. AnJ to intensify this great price, we. td' him. 
have tne fact that Christ died for sinners, died for the ~nd in order ~hat we may be faithful in the presen
u.ngodly, died for his enemies. A man might s6me· tahon of our Ladies, we ought to be very careful in the 
time~ afford to endanger and sacrifice his life for his earnest devotion of our spirits to him. When a man 
most intimate and dear fi:iends, as his own family; but earnestly and sincerely consecrates his spirit, his heart. 
where and who is the man that will willingly Jay down to ~od, it is then a very easy matter to give the body 
his life for his enemies? And yet this is what Jesus to him. For the heart, the mind, controls, or should 
did. He gave that for us which we hold dearer than control the action of the body of a Christian. And if 
all things else. How shall we estimate the value of we first consecrate our hearts to the service of God we 
this great price ? can then easily bring the body into the same ser~ice 

The above passages plainly teach that there is but The hearts of men must therefore be thoroughly reach: 
one thing that will possibly suffice as a return to the ed. by the. go<:Jp:l of J esu3 before we need exper.t to 
Lord on our part for the sacrifice of his life for us brmg thmr bodies to the work of glorifying God. Mere 
and that is the full surrender of our bodies and spiri~ forms of service, when the heart is not in the work 
to him according to his word,Ly yielding our er.tire lives will never honor the Lord. The Savior said of th; 
t,,o his service, t.o his bon. or and prai.·se. Hence he says, Jews, ''this people honor me with their lips, but their 

th f l f G d 
heart is far from me." 

ere ore g ori y o m your bodtes and in your spirits 
which are his." Our whole being as Christians, with The heart therefore, the spirit of man, and his bodv 
all that we have and are, belong to the Lord who with must go together in the work of the Lord. 'Vhen th.e 
his own blood has purchased us upon the cross. And heart therefore desires and determines to do the will 
yet, how ~ew of us there are among those claiming to of God, the body is always a ready servant to yield 
be the children of God that properly appreciate this to the dictates of the heart. 'Ve may generally be 
~ruth.! In.deed, who of us all is practically developing able to determine the state of the heart by the actions 
m da1ly hfe a proper appreciation of this wonderful of the body of those whose lives we know. And it is 
love of God, which he has manifested in tlae death of utterly needless for us to make any claim to the bene
his Son? It is altogether too common for Christians fits. o.f Christ's ~lood, unless we are continually found 
~o feel and act as if they are a sort of independent be- stnvm? to so hve that the desires of our hearts and 
mgs, and that all that they have is emphatically their the actions of our bodies shall be to the honor of the 
o_wn, and that t:tey have a perfect and indisputable Master .. The Lord will not pay such a price for our 
r1g?t to use ~heir money and property for the gratifi- redemptwn, to purchase us from sin and its ruinous 
cahon.of the1r own fl eshly desires. Hence they labor cons~qu~nces,. and then still let us live · in sin and for 
and .tml, and gat.her .money and property, aod then the g.ratlficatwn of om· fleshly desires, the very thing 
use It, not to glonfy htm who bought them, but either he dted to redeem us from. If we desire to be the 
hoard it up or spend it wholly for worldly purposes, ~~r~'s in the eternal . home of the blest, we must be 
exce.pt perhaps a little spare change that they have no his. I~ body ~nd spirit in this life. It takes all the 
p?rtwular use for, a.nd consider even that as so much trammg he g-tVes here to prepare us for the enjoyment 
given away for nothmg, and not as given for the honor ~f the home above. This entire yielding of heart and 
of the master, to whom. we and all we have belong, life to God therefore, is for our own good. The Lord 
nnd t~ be rendered to htm as a matte"L of right. "The does not. propose t~ rule over us as a tyrant, requiring 
earth 1s the Lord's and the fullnesR thereof. The world these thmgs of us Just because he has the power, but 
and they that d w.ell therein." \Ve then as Christians all these divine requisitions are intended for our good, 
are but stewards m the hand of God, and servants of to make us purer, and happier, and better here, and 
l1is, to give ourselves and the means that he has placed to pr~pare us for the society of all the pure and the 
in our hands to him, for his honor, and his glory. If b!est Ill heaven foreverm')re. Let us then, as the dis· 
a man possessing large means, should employ some one mples of. Jesus, spare no pains, no time, no labor that 
to attend to his affairs, and should place him over his can possibly honor the :1\:Iaste:u and make us what we 
possessions to manage them for his good, and the man ought to be while living, and what we will want to be 

thus employed should begin to spend all of his time when we come to die. 
E.G. S. 

SPOILED BABIES. 
~ome C~ristians need continual petting. They !'e· 

~mre part1cula!' notice on aU occasions, and are very 
Jealous about fa;·ors, or notice shown to others. 'Ve 
have to meet them like spoiled children, and after all 
we genHally fail at last to save such. 'Vhen a man 
decides t~ pe a Chrittian, he should make up his mind 
to be subJect to law. If bo can not do this, he is not 
ready for the church. :J\Ien enter the church as sub
jects of King Immanuel, and-must obey him. 

I have known Christian men to stay away from 
church for months, simply because something did not 
please ~h~m at home, Others again stay away because 
th~y fa1l1? some worldly enterprise-in some specu
latwn, or m seeking some office. They seem to say to 
~he L~rd : ''Yon did not prosper me in my undertak· 
mg, and I won't worship you." 'Yell! the Lord doeth 
~ll things well; but he does not compel obedience by 
rorcc. He wants men's hearts, and if he cannot have 
the hear~, he will have nothing. But the Lord speaks 
very plamly to such as will do no way but their own, 
He c~!ls them .self-willed, and teaches them plainly, 
that If they Will not obey him, he will destroy them 
?ut of the .way. Men ofceu treat the Lord, as though 
It were qmte a favor, and nn honor to Him, _to be al· 
lowed to ~ave them, even on their own terms. They 
allow their names to go on the church register as a 
sort of compliment to the church. A lifting up of the 
church a little ia the community. · Of course they are 
good enough, without the church, but they join to 
benefit the church. Now the sooner such men can 
learn, that the church is designed to help men on in 
the divine life and not to be helped by the mere name, 
and worldly influence of any, the better for them. 
And the sooner these proud, self-willed parties can 
learn that they must hum le themselves, as well as 
others the better for them. They should learn, that 
God is no respecter of persons. But he does respect· 
character. Maj. Jones, or Col. Smith, is worth no 
more in the sight of God, than plain Brown or John
son. The prefix Maj. and Col. is not taken into 
account: at all. God l~oks at the heart, at 
the characte.r of ~en. That which goes to make up 
the su~ of. hfe. The every day actions, the doings of 
our daily hfe. If the Lord's army had to depend for 
success upon the Colonel::~ and :Majors, we fear it 
would soon surrender, uneonditionally. Instead of 
these 8poiled .children being an honor, and a help to 
the church, they are a disgrace .generally, and a decid
ed draw-back. Such men never help on the cause. 
If work is neeil.ed it is done Ly men and women of 
humble pretentious. Snch as have entered the church 
in the hope of receiving benefit, and wit.h tfull deter
minat~on to obey G0d. Tbey enlisted in the L~rd's 
army for soldiers, and when the battle-cry is heard 
they a:e found at their post,1armor well adjusted, and 
swor~ :n hand. But where are the m,ighty the noble, 
who JOmed th: church to give it a lift into popularity? 
They are not m the battle, nor within sound of the 
clash of arms, they take no interest in the success, or 
defeat of the church. She must fight her own battles, 
they have enough to do to loGk after their own mat
ters, and if the church cannot get along with the in· 
fluence of their names, she must succumb to the ene· 
my. But the Lord has not intrusted his cause to the 
mighty, and the noble of earth. He depends not up· 
on human wisdom, or human greatness. He puts his 
treasures for men in weak earthen vessels, that the 
power of our salvation may be.:known to be of God~ 
and not of man. 

J. T. P. 

. A pl~nt that grows in a cave is pale and sickly; so 
Is the p1ety of a Christian who shuts himself out from 

a?d to use the goods and money of his employer fo; 
his own personal ad vantage, and entirely disregard the 
interests of his employer, he would at once be counted 
unworthy the position he occupied, and would be dis

If you will not be taught by prophets and apostles the fellowship of God's household. 

at least let Nature's whispers teach yo th · f · 
charged for unfa_itbfulnesst for dishonesty. 

her 1\-Iaker. u some mg o . See to It that each hour's feelings, thoughts and ac-
tions are pure and true,. then will ·your life be such. 
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WHAT IS THE SCRIPTURAL NAME FOR SUN
DAY-SCHOOL? 

Bros. L. & S.: We bave.a question in our Lord's 
day school which haR excited some interest. It is this: 
'Vhat is the Scriptural name for what is variously term
ell Sabbath-School, Sunday-School, and T.Jord's Day 
School. Answer through the ADVOCATE if you think 
proper, and oblige. 

Your brother in the Lord, 
P. D. HousTON. 

L ewisburg, Tenn., February 24, 1879. 

the younger :members, while the s€niors, who ought 
to have the entire control are all the while absent, 
and ere they are aware of it, there is a tide of things 
started that soon gains such headway that a1l their 
combined efforts cannot stop it, and in this way the 
organ gets in, and then a good many of the old mem
bers get so much grieved over it that they quit meet
ing, and the church is broken up over it, or loses its 
spirituality. Then let the elders of the congregation 
guard this point carefully. B etter pave no such schools 
at all~ than to let them l'un away with things, and lead 
the congregations in to troubles and divisions. 

But if the senior and well-trained members of the 

pain in the memory of lives that were fairer and more 
fruitful than summer? 

IN MEMORIAM. 
WILUAM GREEN. 

"Blessed are the dead. which die in the Lord: from hencefolth yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest fr()m thei.r labors and their works 
do follow them." 

What anxiety and interest hang on a breath of a 
dying Christian. Nothing escapes the notice of the 
wakeful vigilance of affection. Every sign ami every 
motion are observed "With mournful solicitude. The 
wave of the hand, the glance of the diru eye and the 
murmuring whisper of the g9ntle voice, all speak val-

There is no name in the New Testament for any congregations will manage this work, and carry it on umes to the excited mind. A spirit departing-on 
organization of the kind you speak of: There should according to the word of God, there is no estimating the threshold of the spirit-land-bidding farewell to 
be no separate organizati0 n of any sort among Chris- the good that can be accorpplished in that. way. My the loved of earth-is a solemn and deeply interesting 

experience aud observation both teach me that a very spectacle! No shrinking back in terror, no trembling 
tians for any sort of religious 'vork. Every thing that nerves-quivering with mortal agony are seen on that 
C f d . large number of the children trained up regularly on hristians are required to do in the way o e ucatmg pallid brow. The light of another world is there; a 
and training the young in the word of God should be the Lord's day and taught the word of God, come in- glimp3e of the heavenly city, lit up by the sun of right
done by the members of the church as such, and have to the church as they grow up to be old enough to eousnesss, shines into the departing soul. The troubles 

under~tand and appreci·a~e the gosr>el of Ch 1' t Ve of life are over,· the burnished armo1· with which the 
no separate organizltion for i-hat purpose. When we ;:, . . "· r s · ry victonr was accomplished is laid asido. The enemy 

h d f G few ~ever attend on the Lord's day aud receive reg- J 
get up an organization not fomlil in t e wor o od, has retired and the crown of eternal life is won. Oh ! 
we then have to give it a name. But the church of ular instruction in the word of God till grown up and the beauty ancl sublimity of the Christian character ! 
God is required to teach t]e word of God to its own then wander off into the great world of sin instead of Amid all the withering and dying glories of this world, 
members, young and olcl, and especially to the young becoming Christians. Hence we are strongly in favor that withers not, nor does the corroding influence of time 

of this work being done, and we think Christians can- enfeeble its energies, nor ilry up the fountain of living 
ones. .And not only that ; they are required to sound water that spring:s up into everlasting: life. All things 

h d d d £ 11 h not do their full duties without teaching their children ~ ~ 
out t e wor , an to o that success u y, t ey must el3e are stamped with the seal of decay and death-even 
teach the young and rising generation, their own chil- on the Lord's day, and see to it that the word of God the human form shrinks from the touch of the fell de-
dren and those of their neighbors, as far a~ in them ·is plainly taught to them. strayer; that body by whose instrumentality the char
lies. But this work shoulil not be called Sabbath. School And when the whole congregation engages in the actor is f(n·rned, teems with the seeds of mortality. But 
.(! h · S bb 1 d b I · h h h ~ ork, as far as in them lies, it will then be recognized the spirit purified by holinesd stands solitary in the 
10r t ere IS no a at 1 ay e ongmg to t e c urc midst of this desolation, a monument of moral gran-
of God. To apply the word Sabbath t.o the first day as the work of the church, and there will be no diffi- deur, "shining_ brighter and brighter unto eternal 
of the week, the Lord's day, is a misnomer; it is the culty about a name fo~ it. And if this work is neg- day." 
]aiJguage of Ashdocl and not of Canaan. Neither is lecte:l, the cause will drag heavily, and the congrega- Oh, the value of a soul mdeemed :md purified from 
it a scriptural expression to say Sunday-School. Nor . tionlanguish. A few live members engaged in teach- the pollutions of sin-bearing up through ali the ad· 

· h d verse circumstance::-~ of this life, steadily pursuing the 
do we find the expression Lord's day school, and yet mgt e wor of God to the young on the first day of narrow path as seeing him who is invisible. 
that would be less objectionable than either of the the week, can do incalculable good toward converting Deatl,. has again hereft the Bethel congregation of 
others. A little girl that I heard of gave it about as the world. So let all-the congregations do more, not a brother, beloved and esteemed, in the person of Mr. 
good a name as I know of, if we name it at all, and less, of this work, but let them do it a :; Christians and -\Villiam Green. He died on the 4th day of January, 
that was, ''the church school." as Chrislian c.ongregations, and not build up a ~~79, in about the sevent~-fifth year of his age: P.e 

. . . . . JOIDed the church when qutte a youth, and has hved a 
The work of teaching the word of God to the younrr_ separate orgamzatiOn, and give lt a name, netther of devoted ChrJ'stJ'an eve. ~l·n,.. p· . h t ..,., . . . r ... ce. os:;essmg a ear over-

i3 certainly a work of the church, and if we call it a whwh Is known to the word of GoJ, and an orgamza- flowing with the warmest sympathies of his nature, he 
sehool, it is certainly the church school. But we are tion, too, that may run away with the church after became strongly attached to all who exhibited a love 
not anxious to give it any p:'-rticular name at all. Let while. for the Lord Jesus. His confidence in the heavenly 

E G S promis~s of the gospel, which had been for many years 
it b'3 regarded as a part of the work of Christians, of · · · his guiding star, never deserted him in the last trial, 
every congregation, to bring their own children to- but calmly ileparted for that rest which remains for 
gether on the Lord's day, and as many others as they the children of God.-
can induce to come, and teach them the word of the ''TH~ OLD PATH GUIDE," P. H. McGuFFEY. 

Lord. And when churches neglect to do this, they Is the titlG of a new monthly magazine, edited by 
Lebanon, Tenn., January 31, 187D. 

miss one of their most favorn.ble opp~rtunities to sound F. G. Allen, and printed by Crump & Davidson, 
out the word of God. Louisville, Ky. No. 2 of this Journal is on our table, PROGRESS OF BIBLE REVISION.-Dr. Schaff writes 

The first and most important place for parents to and contains some excellent articles. Prominentamong that the American Committee on Bible Revision held 
teach their own children is at home, in the family and them is a short article by the editor on "The Church, 
arounJ the family altar, anrl there is no other pla0e its Titles," and "Is it Comistent ?" TheE:e articles are 
and no otD.er \York that will supply the place of home pointed, and SJriptural, a.nd some good contributed 
training. All Christian parents should be especially articles. Bro. Allen will certainly accomplish good 
careful to read and teach the word of God daily to through his paper, if he continues to make the word 
their children in the home circle. And parents who of God his "Old Path Guide." He proposes to devote 
neglect this, will be held accountable for it in the day the work to the "restoration and defense of primitive 
of judgment. Tbe'n next to the home training is the Christianity" and promises to give one number of 40 
Lord'., day work. And the elders, the senior members pages each month in the year for $1.00, postage paid. 
of the congregation, should always take p:ut in these Address F. G. Allen, L~uisville, Ky. 
exercises, or be presP.nt and see that the work is done 
according to the word of God, that is, see that no or
ganization is entered into M something separate from 
the church as such. But see that the members of the 
church who are competent, shall teach the plain word 
of the Lord as found in the word of truth. And let 
the church keep control of this work, and ~ot let the 
"~Sunday-School" rise up as a separate work and gain 
control of the church, which is often the case. 

A Jarge number of the innovations that are now 
troubling the church have had their origin in the 
"Sunday-School." And such is liable to be the case 
continualiy under this order of things. A large num
ber of the troubles in congregations over instrumental 
music, have h1.d their origin in the "Sunday-School." 
The whole work of this department is usually left to 

A man or woman who has never lost a near friend 
almost inevitably lacks something of fullness and ripe
nes3; something of sympathetic power, of noble seri
ousness, of a large sense of life and aspiration. In the 
sharpness of pain men may not recognize that the less 
carries with it any gain; but ask them whether if 
they could have complete forgetfulness of the one gone 
they would accept it. The treasure of the past life 
of a friend is never lost to us. vV e are the richer for 
it. And there ought to be a sense of gladness and 
gratitude for what we have had. Is the thought of 
last summer's beauty ~ud joy and life mainly a thought 
of pain, bec::tuse it has passed away.? And, after the 
first violence of loss, ought there to be only or chiefly 

their last monthly meeting from Jan nary 30th to Feb
ruary 1st. The Old Testament Company resumed the 
last revisions of the Go3pels, and completed Matthew, 
Mark and the first ten chapters of Luke. At their 
next meeting they expect to finish the remainder of 
the Gospels, and to send the results of their labor to 
the J:?ritish Company. 

Bro. P. H. J\fcGuffey is our authorized agent to so
licit and receipt for subscriptions to the ADVOCATE. 
\Ve commend him to our friends everywhere and hope 
they will aid him in his good work. He is also a com
petent teacher of the gospel, and will aid the brethren 
in their worahip wher~ver he may b '3 found on Lord's 
day. 

Little Nellie was looking at Woolf's "vVild Ani
mals" when Mr. Jorkins called, and appealed to that 
gentleman to explain one of the pictures. "That i::t a 
wild boar," said -he. And the little lady looked at it 
thoughtfully, and replied: "It don't look like you, 
does it, Mr. J orkins ?" "I hope not!" responded the 
guest. "\Vhy ?" "Becausa," said the artles3 infant, 
"l\famma said, when your card was sent up: 'There 
is that old bore, Jorkins, again.'" 
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Our farmers everywhere nre er-.rnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with t.he various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or prev~mting the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers .. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

N-EW STRAWBERRIES. 
LA.RGE VARIETIES AND HOW TO GROW THEM. 

BY R. II. HAINES. 

There are few fruits that receh·e such a cordial wel
come in so many houses as does the strawberry. From 
all parts of our ]and come reports of the pleasures ob
tained from these delicious berries. There are so 
many different varietie~, with so many diverse quali
ties and habits of growth, that there is hardly a local· 

late us May, frequently 'Yrite me of their success. To 
grow the largest berries it is well to have the ground 
deeply spaded or plowed, and well enriched through
out, with barnyard manure. By this means the roots 
are entitled to run to greater di~tances , obta~ning more 
moisture, and consequently giving larger berries. 
Plant one foot apart, in rows which may be either two, 
three or four fr.et apart. A thick mulch of stra.w or 
cut grass placed between the rows, will prove a decid
ed assistance in keeping the weeds down,·and in retain
ing moisture in the s0il. 

Sange1·t·ies-on-Hu.dson N. Y. 

ScoLLOPED CmcKEN.-Mince cold chicken and a 
little lean bam quite fine, season with pepper and a, 
little salt if needed, stir all together, add ~ome sweet 
cream, enough to make quite moist, cover with crumbR, 
put it into scollop shells or a fla.t dish, put a little bJtt
ter on top, and brown before the fire or front of a 

ity in all the States, where the soil is suitable for veg- range. 
etables, in which some one or more varieties will not 
succeed. This will be good news to many persons, 
who having tried only four or five varieties, have 
failed to obtain success with them, as a further trial 

EXTRACT FROM E. D. HICKS' ADDRESS. 
ON FUTURE OF FARMING IN TENNESSEE. 

with eight or ten more kinds will be pretty sure tore- Another thing in thi"s new departure we are going 
veal some suitable varieties. Of the scores of varie · to take: don't make lawyers, doctors, and merchants 
ties that I ; have tried and have still growing upon my out of your bright boys and save the fool of the family 
grounds, there are not over fifteen or twenty that real- for a farmer, for it requires the clearest head and the 
ly succeeded with me, .and yet some of the other va- closest observation to make a successful farmer. H e 
rieties that are here nearly worthless, give splendid must be a good accountant, so a'3 to tell whether his 

· berries upon other soils that are es;pecially suited to crops pay a gain or loss; a good merchant, to know 
them. We cannot say that time is thrown away in when to buy and when to sell; a pretty fair rloctor, 
making trials of these fruits, as there is a pleasure to so as to practice on his stock ; a good mechanic, to do 
be derived in this experimenting, that those alone many repairs in this day o£ farm machinery; but the 
understand who take delight in fruit or flower culture. less be knows about law the better, for the proverb 

Lawrel L eaf is the first of these new varieties that says that a man who is his own lawyer has a fool for 
I will describe: It is a seedling of the well-known a client, and I think we can safely add so has any 
"J ucunda" and "Wilson's Albany," and has obtained other lawyer a fool for a client. Rather let us encou
from these its qualities of ricbne~s of flavor and pro- rage all of our sons to be farmers, and by this I do not 
ductiveness without their firmness. The Lau.rel Leaf mean farmers, in the sense we used the word t'venty 
is consequently better fitted for home use than for years since, when to be a farmer meant either over
shipping purposes. The plants are hardy .and vigor- seeing bands himself or giving orderd to an overseer, 
ous, producing light ~:carlet ·shining berries of good but I mean a genuine horny-handed farmer, guiding 
size. with his own hands the plow, the mowing machine, 

Seneca Qtwen.-This, though not yielding as large the hay rake, and knowing personally every head of 
berries as some other varieties, yet combines a number stock · upon his farm. The labor question would soor. 
of qualities that makes it _well!.worthy of a description. be settled and instead of worthless, unreliabb labor 
The fruit is of a bright scarlet color, of fine quality, we would have the best, and our sons would then be 
and bas the merit of ripening early in the season. The ready to succeed us and improye upon what we bad 
plants are of a thrifty habit of growth, and produce started. 
good crops. I agree with the old gentleman who was speaking to 

Centennial Favorite or New No. 14 has attracted con his daughter, in regard to the addresses of neighboring 
siderable attention of late. A gentleman in New Jer: young farmers. When she said, "But mother wants 
sey who had experimented with about a dozen varie. me to marry a man of culture" "so do I," said the old 
ties, wrote· me recently that he was especially pleased man; "but agriculture is the best culture." 
with this, as the fruit is of fine flavor, and averages The country is largely overstocked with lawyers, 
large. O(')Ctors, merchants, clerks, and non-producers gener-

Miners' Great Prolific is probably as deserving of ally. They flock to the cities and are candidates for 
trial as any variety upon my grounds. It is particu- all petty offices, merchants' clerks in the city, in many 
larly noticeable for its wonderful productiveness, large cases, receiving less pay than they could earn upon 
size and fine flavor. D'ttncan, Earl?J Adela, He1·vey the farms, and doing meaner, dirtier and more degmd
Davis and Du.chesse, are good early varieties. Sharp- ing work than any farmer does, and all because they 
l~ss, Great American, President Lincoln, and Essex think farm labor not so respectable. Let us teach our 
Bearutv, with their mammoth berries, measuring from sons what is the truth; that by proper arrangement 
5 to 14 inches around, proudly bold their heads up of their work there is no business or profession that 
among the other varieties. Captain Jaclc, Cumberland will allow them more legitimate leisure and. none that 
Triu.mph, Cinderella, and ltfonarch of tl1e TVest. are all will more certainly secure them an independance in 
good varieties, hut not so large as the previous four their old age. It is not likely (nor is it desirable) that 
kinds. Springdale, Belle, Ju.crunda, and ](err's Late they will !lmass great wealth, but with ordinary indus· 
Prolific, are good late varieties that will be appreciated try, energy and economy they are far less likely to 
by those who like to have the strawberry with them fail and come to want than their brethren of the 
as late as possible. cities. There is now, with the improved farm imple-

And now a few words about planting. At the South ments, but little really hard labor upon the farm. One 
this should be done as early in the Spring as possible- of the curses left by slavery upon us is that it leads 
March and early in April being better than later in our people to think that labor is not respectable. Our 
the season. However when this is not practicable, minds must be disabused of this fallacy, and we must 
later in the season will oftt>n answer, as parties who recognize the fact that all labor which is honest is bon
have obtained their plants through the .mails even as i orahle,. a~d of course respectable.-Rural Sttn .. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. · 
\Y e are glad to announce to our readers tll-:1.t we 

have made arrangements with Btl). \Y. B. Tuylor of 
Elizabethtown, Ky., who starts on a tonr to Palestine 
and the E ast this week, to furnish u:;; fl. weekly letter 
for the ADVOCATE. These letters will extend over a 
period of abou t six months, and we doubt not will prove 
very interfsting to our readers. The habits of the 
people of tho East, the earthly seenes of our Savior, 
the hills and _valleys, the sea.; and rivers of this histori
cal ground will ever retain a l~v.ely inter6st :fin· every 
true lover of the Bible. Bro. Taylor is a young man 
of talent, a graduate of Bethany College, and after
wards of the Univer~ity of Va., anJ we doubt not will 
wield a facile pen in portraying the interesting features 
of the tour. His first letter will be on his arrival in 
Philadelphia., from ·which port be calculates sailing 
to-day. 

Bro. A. C. Carnes of Smithville, wl10 is in the city, 
has sold his paper, the Jou.rnal, to 'V. B . Carnes & 
Son. He reports Bro. J . .M. Kidwill as suffering 
from a severely sprained ankle. Bro. K. is booked 
to preach at Decherd, Tenn., next Lord's day. 

Bro. Joseph Hooten, son of Elder John Hooten of 
Lewisburg, Tenn., is, we regret to say, lying very low 
with typhoid pneumonia. Bro. ,John Hooten is a 
brother of W. R. Hooten of this county, and both 
these veterans of the cross possess Christ-like characters 
that should be the emulation of all our young men. 

Bro. J. D. March, an esteemed elder of the Church 
street congregation and the only original member of 
that body now living here, bas been in feeble health 
recenLly. His illness cames a vacant seat in the con
gregation, which was ever filled while he was able to 
attend. . 

The Franklin, Tenn., congregation regret exceeding
ly to part with Bro. John 1\1:. Trible, who as will be 
seen from an article by him in this issue is now labor
ing for the Linden Street congregation, 1\lempbis, 
Tenn. He has made many friends during his sojourn 
in Middle Tennessee, and we trust may have great 
success in building up the cause of Christ in Memphis. 

A note from Sister Ar~ B. Campbell who has ac
cepted a position in Burritt College says that institu
tion opened with npward8 of seventy pupils. 1\fany 
have not yet matriculated who expect to attend. 

In a business letter from Dr. A. C. Henry of Green
ville, Ala., he adds : 

\Ve are not doing much in this fi ;:lld now. Brothers 
Barnes and Jordan ar:e engaged with their school, and 
Bro. Adams and myself are practicing medicine. 

\Ve doubt not that these brethren do much good in 
pr~cticing medicine, and we know they never let an 
opportunity pass without speaking a. word for the Mas· 
ter; hut the great amount of good left undone by the 
failure of the congregations to sust:tin these brethren 
in order that they may give themselves wholly to the 
work of proclaiming the go3pel, can never be esti
mated. 

Bro. James H. Morton of 1\fa ry county, Tenn., 
was in the city this week. 

Sister Bibb writing from Guthrie, Ky., says: 

I think the ADVOCATE is much better than it was 
sometime back, not so much controversy, and more 
admonition and exhortation. Sister Fanning's pieces 
are excellent, wish we bad more of them. Please call 
on us sometime at Guthrie, when you are pa~sing, and 
preach for us. Bro. Johnson preaches one Sunday in 
each month. 

G. A. Reynolds writes ftom Columbia, T enn. : 

Three additions at Cathey's creek, 3rd Sunday in 
February by letter. I will preach at D unlap, Hick
man county, 2nd. Sunday in March, if the L ord wills. 

Bro. J. C. Caldwell preached last L ')rd's day at 
South Harpeth, in this county. 

There were two more additionA to the Edgefield 
congregation last Lord's day. 
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Mr. Sam Cook and Miss Mattie Leftwich of Maury I gua~ fails me to express my gratitude to Mr. Duncan 
county. Tenn., were uniterl in marriage February 19. f~r his kindness

1 
to ~e. I deem it, therefore due ~o 

Th ·. · · t ffi · t' B G A R ld hun, that I maim th1s acknowledgment and have 1t 
e mmlS er o Cia mg wa~ ro. . . eyno s. bl' h d · th T' · pu 1s e m e tmes. 
Dr. C. P. Duncan of ,Jackson, Tenn., has admitted 

his brother A. H. Duncan, as a partner in the busi
neHs of manufacturing medicine and they continue· un
der the name of C. P. Duncan & Co. They are mak
ing arrangements with druggists here to keep their 
medicines on st'.le in Nash ville. 

Bro. \Vm. A. Broadhurst writes from Clarksville, 
Tenn., February 24, 1879 : 

ABSALOl\1 RICE. 
Fulton, Mo., Feb. 1879. 

Bro. Absalom .Rice, the giver of the above certifi
cate is a reliable minister of the gospel. From our 
early childhood we have known and Joyed him. Any 
statement he makes is worthy of reliance.-.Apostolic 
Times. 

llr0. J. \V. Perkins closed a ve1·y interesting meet· 
ing at New Providence, with nine additions Bro. 
Perkins is a faithful and eff:bient workman. Bro. 
J h S Sl f 1\ .f''d Ir · h d Once more wo sadly announce to the readers of the ADVOCATE, that 

0 n · lOUSe 0 ln.t way, ').,_y., lS ere now, au we one more of our number has been called from this lifo to that worlU 
are having an interesting meeting. where no traveler has yet returned, so that one by one, we like leaves 

Bro. F. M. Stewart of Alamo, Tenn., is now eighty- in autumn fall to rise no more. Such an announcement as this to us 
is a difllcult task, inasrnurh as brevity is necessary even when we de

one years of age and has been a member of Christ's sire to say many things. Hence we state that at .1\Iill Springs, Ky., at 
body for fifty-one year. s. his residence, in the fifty-ninth year of his age, on the fifth day of Feb

ruary, at nine o'clock in the mornin~, our brother in the Lord L. A. 
Bro. Davis, of J\Iill Springs, ICy., who is Lanier.after long protracted illnPss, complicated disease and much 

a school-teacher, but talks publicly whenever sufl'ering departed this life in the midst of all his family leaving a ten
der wife and seven children that lovell him dearly, to mourn his loss, 

he thinks he can profit any one thereby, says though not as those that have no hope. Brother Lanier some four or 
he has tried nearly all Out' papers and has settled ilvc years ago believing that ho would not live long, maue division of 

his lltnus in this State and also in Tennessee, so as to be ready to make 
back on the ADVOCATE as the best one of all. his exit when called home. Having become very unwell on the 23rd 

Our colored brethren N orthcross aud Burnett of 
Trenton, Tenn., request us to insert ~he following: 

Any church (c0l'd) that may want a preacher, or 
an evangelist (col' d) to hold n protracted meeting or 
build up a congregation that has gone down, would 
do well to address Elder W. Z .. Hopper at Trenton, 
Tenn., P. 0. Box 17. \Ve do heartily and cheerfully 
recommend him to the confidence of the brotherhood. 

Bro. Hopper stands well among the brethren at 
L1.fayette, Ky., where he formerly lived, and labors 
faithfully to impart the go8pel to his race. 

Sister Alice ,y, Arms has returned to Nashville 
again, and is engaged in keeping a boarding house in 
the northern part of the city. 

lflclv J!dvcrfistu[tttlfl. 

As the principal season for their business is now far 
advanced, Me~srs. \Valsh & McGovern discontinue 
their card for awhile. \V e hope, however, our shoe
makers, tanners and leather dealers will keep this firm 
in mind and send them many orders during the spring 
and summer. They hold themselves in readiness to 
promptly attend to the wants of all their customers. 

Shields, Hall & Co., vVholesale :Millinery and 
Fa.ucy Goods, are before the public again with a large 
display of the latest designs in ladies' and children's 
hats, flowers, feathers, ribbon~, trimmings of every 
description to which they respectfully invite the atten
tion of the trade. Bro. D. C. Hall of this firm, ac
companied by Mr. R. l\L \Vebber, whose taste in such 
matters is unexcelled, has been in New York for the 
past three weeks and the hoU3e is daily receiving all 
the late.3t importations and novelties of the season. 
\Ve think our friends can do as well or better in buy
ing their goods here as in any market south of New 
York. All orders to them will be in saf~ hands and 
meet with the most careful attention. 

Lebeck Bros. have removed to 17 Public Square, 
where in a large new building they are making a 
handsome display of Dry Goods, Notions, &c. Look 
out for their notice in next issue. 

DR. DUNCAN'S MEDICINES. 

The following ex-plains itself : 
Bro. Hopson: The letter I wrote you inquiring for 

medicine that I saw advertised in the Times, you sent 
to brother Dnucan, of Tennessee, and he was kind 
enough to send me the medicine, which I hn.ve found 
invaluable, especially his pile ointment. I have been 
using his blood syrup and liver and kidney medicine 
and I think it has been a great benefit to me. So far 
then, as I have tried the medicine, I can cheerfully 
r~commend it to all persons afflicted as I have been. 
I am trying to get our druggist to send for it, which 
I beHeve will be a blessing to the community. Lan-

of October 1877, be called me in to write his last will and testamen', 
When I had done this he seemed to be much relicYed, saying that ht 
was ready to leave the world as he was owing no man, and being at 
peace with God and all men. After this, for a time be seemed to re
cover health to some extent, and gave much encouragement to his ex
ceedingly sympat11etic wife, but Telapsing again on t\Jc 23rd day of 
October 1878, he called me in again to write some additional matters to 
his will. This being done he seemed again to be satisfied. We frequent
ly vis1ted him in. his last affliction, and were frequently asked to pray 
with him, and have heard him earnest! y pray for himself and all men 
He Sl!emed to bear afiliction better than almost any one, saying lte sup
posed that t.he good Lord had a puriJo~e in it, believing that the Lord 
had don11 goou for him by bringing him to know himself and wean him 
from tha world (for he had a good deal of the world). He rarely gave 
way to impatience, anu ii a little he would say that he was nshamed of 
it. IIi frequently ~poke of the futuro life wiih great satisfactio11 anu 
much ooufidence, tru~ting in the great Redeemer, but never saw merit 
in himself that would cause the Lord to love him. "Vhen he would give 
alms, he never sounded a trumpet., and let the loafer take care of him
self. He was a kind hu11banu anu father, a good aml benevolent friend. 
an honorable gentleman and a worthy citizen. 

Remark: We have read Frothingham, Holyoke and many other 
atheists on the subject of death, showing that they had nothing to fear 
but alas! they had nothing to hope'? Not so with our departed brother· 
Therefore, you the berea vel!, comfort yourselves with the:;e thoughts. 

J. N. DAVIS. 

PnEACHlNG 'l'llE WoRn.-The land is full of min
isters who are puzzled to know what to prrach; con
tinually they get "out of stock," and rack their brains 
to find something to say. They retail cruue ideas, or 
follow subtle fancies and analogies, or rehash ·and re
hearse the trite observatioHs of some old commentators 
or sermon-makers. Why will not these good men learn 
to preach the word of Gocl? 'Vhy will' they not read it, 
and saturate their souls with it, until the word of Christ 
dwells richly in them; and then pour it forth like 
rivers of Jiying water? A neglec.ted Bible is at the root 
of the leanness, barrenness, and emptiness of so many 
who profess to preach the Gospel. And nothing else 
can take the place of this. If men fill their souls from 
defiled and polluted fountains, they cannot pour out 
the crystal streams that bless the thirsty souls.-Ex. 

There cannot be named a single pursuit or enter
prise of human beings, in which there is so little pos
sibility of failure as in praying for sanctification. 

The English language is wonderful for its aptness 
of expression. When a number of men and women 
get together and look at each other from the sides of 
a room, that's called a sociable. When a hungry 
crowd calls upon a poor minister and eats him out of 
house and home, that's called a donation party. 

The great need of the Church is this: that we should 
cease from our own wisdom, which is folly, as well as 
from our own strength, which is weakness, and from 
our own righteousness, which is filthy raga; and that 
we should put ourselves in God's hands to live in Him, 
on Him: an~ for Him alone. 

; .. = 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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Tlnt7'8day> Jfa1·ch 6, 1879. 

'Vheat and flour oontinue firm at former quotations 
Corn is active and steady with considerable business 
doing. Provisions generally in good demand. All 
arrivals of country meat are taken readily at quota
tions belo.w. Hams are not quite so strong this week 
while sides have slightly advanced. Eggs unchanged. 
The Lenten season tends to keep them up. \Vool 
market is nominal. Leaf tob::wco is firm and the light 
crops in many sections will likely cause an ad vance. 
There is no fine leaf offering on this market. German 
millet seed is slightly off this wet-k. 'Ve quote it n.t 
$1.00 per bushel. The cattle market., prices are good, 
farmers should bring nothing but good cattle to mar
ket, and these bring firatrate prices. Cotton has ad
vanced since our lllst is.sue; we quote: 

Ordinary ..................................................................... 7% 
Good Ordinary ........................................................... : .. s;.~ 
Low Middling .............................................................. 8% 
Middling .................................................................... !>Ys 

FLOU:U AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ............................ ~......................................... 4 00 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 2.5 
Faney ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots ............................................................... : .. 76 
WHEAT-No.} .............................................................. 1 07 tl,) 1 to 

No.2................................................................ 1 05 
No. 3.. ....... ......... ... .. .... .. ...... ........................ ....... 90 to 1 00 

CORN-I.oose from wagon .. :.............................................. 85 

S'lcked in depot ............................................. _....... 43 
OA'l'l::s-Sacked in depot .............................. : ..................... . 
RYE-Fro1u wagon .......................................................... .. 
BARLEY-From wagon ............................................... .. 

PROVISIONS. 
BULK.l\IEAT-Clear Sides ........................................... .,............ 5X 

C. Rib Sides............................................................ 57::i 
Shoulders........................................... .................... 4 

LARD-Pastry, in Tierces ................................................................ 7X 
EIAl\IS-" c. c. c. II •••• •• •• • ... .... • • •• ... . ..... ......... ..... ....... ...... .................. 8 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder .. -........ ;................................... 4 

Clear Sides ............................................ .. 
limns .................................................. .. 

Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 

Stock............................ ........ ....................................... 1 00 
GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 7:5 
BEES'V AX.............................................................................. 23 

POTATOES-per bbl.............................................................. 2 25 
Seed early rose Northern........................................ 2 715 to 3 00 
Sweet ........................................................................ 2 00 to 2 25 

PEANUTS .. ....... ... ... .. .. ........................ ...... ......... .. ...... ........... GO to 80 
ONIONS-Northern, per bbl.. ............. .... ... ... ...................... 2 50 to 3 0 

" Cloves, per bushel.................................. 1 2 J 

" f3ets " ................................. 2 50 to 3 0 
. DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 23{ 

Peaches quarters .......................................... 2~ 
Halves peeled ............................................... 2~ 

FEATHERS,......................................................................... 38 

BUTTER, .............................................................................. G to 18 
CIIICKENS ............................................................................ 8 to 18 
TURKEYS-gross per lb................................... ......... ................ 7 
EGGS................................................................................... ... 11 
HIDES-Dry fiint .................................................................. .12 to 13}1 

Green .......................................................................... 57;! to 6 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 9 to 11 
Green Salted ............................................................. 6X to G% 

TOBAC(.,Q-Cem1non Lugs ................................................... 2 00 to 2 riO 
Good lugs .......................................................... 2 50 to 2 2ii 
r.ow leaf ........................................................... .. 3 00 to 4 25 
Common leaf............. .. .................................. .4 00 to 4 75 
:Medium leaf ...................................................... 5 00 to 6 50 
Good leaf. .......................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
:Fine leaf. ........................................... .... ..... . None offering 

'\VOOL--Unwashed .............................................................. 16 to lS 
Tub washed ...... ................................... ..................... 22 to 26 
Burry Ya less on both auove. 

GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per nbl............................................. '1 to 9 

Yellow Clarified.................................................. BX 
A Coffee................................................................. lOX 

MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................... 85 tr> 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 45 to f\5 
Sorghum ..................................................... ......... 18 to 23 

COFFEE-Rio, elloice.... .... ... ...... ...... ................................ 20 
Common Rio ...................................................... 1G to 18 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls..................................... ....... .. . 2 00 
LEATHER-Oak Sole .............................. ......................... 80 to 34 

Buffalo Slaught6r .......................................... 27 to 29 
Hemlock ........................................................ 21 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... 18 to 20 

SEEDS-llerd's Grass........................................................... 60 
German 1nillet, ................................. ....... ......... 1 0() 
Blue grass ............................................................... 85 to 1 00 
Clover Seed... . . .... .. ................. ............ ... ......... 4 25 to 5 25 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE S'.l'OCK. 
CA'l"TLE-Common cattle per cwt. from. .................. ~........ 2 00 to 2 50 

~od Buteherll.. ..................... ..................... ........ 3 00 
Extra fn.t .............................. ~ ............................ 3 25 to 4 00 · 

HOG6-E;.:~;.'fi~~:::::.:·::.:·:::::::.::::::::::::::::.::::::·::~:::::::·.:::::.:·:· 3 00 to a 1\0 
SHEEF--grcss. per cwt ....................................................... 2 50 to 3 f\0 

• 
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It teaches a man bow to set his bouse in order, and) PURE SPEECH. 
Jjorne ~leading. how to make his will; it appoints a dowry for his w!fe, \Vhat great and grand work have we been doing 

and entails the right of the first born, and shows for the Master while time is moYing on? Are we let
bow the younger branches shall be left; tiug our light shine before the world , shining out in If We Only Would. 

Thl're arc gohlen gleams in the snnd.'! of life, 
11 we onlY stop to connt th~m; 

Tlwre are gol(l en steps that lead to the right, 
Ji wr have but the strength to mount them ; 

']'here ar~ riit s of light in thedarkrst sky, 

It defends the right of all, and reveals vengeance to our every-day talk, and common conversa:ion as ~vo 
every defaulter, over-reacher and oppressor~ shoul<l? I fear not, but deceiving and bemg Jece1 v-

It is the first book, the best book, and the oldest ed. Here certainly lies a great evil among professors: 

Wh~re tlle sun is Rure to glisten ; .. 
'fh~re nre chords of joy in the "-lntls low s1gh, 

II we have l•ut the heart to list~n. 

There is not a son! so st reped in sln, 
But n kintlly word may w::~l~en, 

And the tender touch of a little ddltl. 
:May restore a faith once sh::~keu ; . 

There art> golden gmins in the sands of lli~, 
If we only note their beauty. 

And the sweetest fl owers that blossom here, 
Apring up in the paths of duty. 

THE BIBLE. 
[The author of the following remarkable document 

is unknown. It was found in Westminster Abbey, 
nameless and dateless. It was first published about 
thirty years ago.l 

When the last bonr comes to me, when in that upper 
chamber, long past midnight, the flickering li_ght burns 
lowly, and pas:sing forms noi~e1e~sly and qmckly, ~oo 
plainly show 1hat death i~ there; when the b_leak wm
ter's wind whistles from witqout, or sends Its melan· 
choly moan through the lattice, alternating with the 
groan of the dying; when the softest tread und th~ 

slightest whisper falls harshly on the last scene, 
when feeling, and sight, and taste, and :peecb, 
are all gone, but immortal thought, the mo_re I~mo_r
tal as it shakes away its mortal shackles, ~till hves m 
its fresbne::s of eternal youth; in such an hour, whe~ 
this pres8nt body shall have wa~ted to a skelet~n, this 
hand palsied of its strength, this eye glaz~d With the 
film. of the grave, this cheek blanched With the last 
chill this forehead-high and white, and broad and 
clea; now-shall be thickly studded with the dew drops 
of death, and this tongue falters out the last farewell 
to the dear ones around, so long loved, and labored and 
c1 red for· when such an hour comes to me, I want to 
feel the i'neffable consolation that something said, or 
something done, some. line written, some sentence pub
lished, some page composed, some sentiment recorded, 
shall live after me; which shall, in its influence, con_ 
tinue to benefit and bleEs some candidate for the skie~, 
to the last hone of recorded time; Feeling thus, now 
and heretofore, I desire to repeat of the Bible, that: 

A nation would be truly happy if it were governed 
by no other laws than those of this bo?k. 

It is so complete a system that nothmg can be added 
to or taken from it ; 

It contains ~verything needful to be known or done. 
It affords a copy for a king, and a rule for a subject._ 
It gives instruction and counsel to a ::enate, author-

ity and direction to a magistr.ate ; . . . 
It cautions a witness, reqmres an Impartial verdict 

of a jury, and furnishes the judge with his sentence; 
It sets the husband as lord of the household, and 

the wife as mistress of the table-tells him how to rule 
and how to manage ; 

It entails power to parents and enjoins obedience on 
children; 

It prescribes and limits the sway of the sovereign, 
the rule of the ruler, and the authority of the maflter; 
commands the subjects to honor and the servants to 
obey, and promises the blessing and :protection of the 
Almighty to aU that walk by its rule; . 

It gives directions for weddings and burials ; 
It promises food and raiment, ann limits tha use of 

both; 
It points out a faithful and eternal guardian to the 

departing husband and father ; tells him. with whom 
to leave his fatherless children, and in whom his widow 
is~ trust and prom.iaes a fa,ther to the former, and a . ' 
husband to the latter; 

book in the world; . young and old to a great extent. \Vl~y do ~ot some 
It contains the choicest matter, gi\Tes the best In- of our scribes and leaders speak out agamst this alarm· 

struction, affords the greatest pleasure and satisfa.ction ing evil? I have wanted to see and hear more said 
that ever were enjoyed; it contains the best laws ~nd on thid subject in our papers and by our speakers, and 
most profound mysteries that ever were penned ; brmgs have hoped as people advanced in knowl€dge and 
the beat of tidings and affords the best of comforts to Christianity, we would have something useful to tal~ 
the inquiring and disconsolate; about, but don't see that things get any better. This 

It exhibits lifa and imm01 tality from everlasting, surely js the cause of thosQ old-time demoralizing plays 
nnd shows the way to glory; . being introduced in our midst again, which all lovers 

It is a brief recital of all that i::! past, and a certam of sobriety and high-minden Chri8tian character ought 
prediction of all that is to come; to have desired to see forever forgotten, and a more 

It settles all matters in debate, resolves all doubt~, noble practice take their place. But where our treas
and eases the mind and conscience of all their scruples; ure is there will our heart be also. Let me appeal t~ 

It reveals the only living and true God, and shows all lovers of an improved conversation to think where 
the way to him, and ~ets aside all other gods,_ and de- are we drifting, and let us all try to make improve
scribes the vanity of them and all that trust 111 such ; ments and reforms. 

in short it is a book of laws, to show right and wrong; Our word~ should be with grace seasoned with salt, 
a book ~f wisdom, that condemns all folly and makes that they may minister grace to the hearer. Just 
the foolish wise; a book of truth, that detects all lies think, if. the conversation of the majority was weightd 
and confutes all errors, and a book of life that show~ in the baiances, would not the trash outweigh the use
the way from. everlasting death; ful part? Young persons, why uot avoid so _m:Ich 

It is the most compennious book in the world-the frivolity in the social circle? Do not ( let me :n f'I.st) 
most authentic, and. the most entertaining history that for the sake of being cal!f .. (] sociable, be al v.·ays Je'"tmg 

was ever publiEbed; and telling storie~, which showa a Jack in the hPa d or 
It contains the most ancient antiquities, strange heart. Do not utter sound without Eense. - Why 

events, wonderful occurrences, heroic deeds and un think silence 80 ohj:,cr-ionable that it must be broken, 

paralleled wars; . . if the result be foolishness, while f'iilence would be le~s 
It describes the celestial, terrestnal and mfernal irksome than the conversation that follows? )Ve 

worlds, and the origin of the angelic myriads, human ought to give preference to sul~je1·ts that do credit to 
tribes and devilish legions; high-minded, well-bred persons, and if any per~on of 

It will instruct the accomplished mt'chanic and the refined taste and elevated morals chooses in our com-

most profound artist; . pany trifling subjects, we should suspect .that it m~st 
It teaches the best rhetorician, and exercises every be because they can see that we appreciate nothmg 

power of the most skillful arithmetic~an ; P_n~zles the higher. An apostle admonishes that we should let no 
wisest anatomiRt, and exercises the Wisest cnt tc; eorrupt communica.tion proceed ont of our mouths, but 

It corrects the vain philosopher, and confutes the that which is good to the u:::e of Edifying, that it may 
wise philosopher; it exposes the subtle sophist and minister grace unto the hearers. 

makes divines mad. I feel that I am not able to do justice to the snbject, 
It is a complete code of laws, a perfect body of divin. but hope to be able to call attention to this i:nportant 

ity, an unequaled n~,rrative-n, book oi travels-a subject, and to have some influence in persuacting the 
book of lives-a book of voyages; I readers of this to go to w-ork and help in this reform 

It is the best covenant that ever was agreed on-the and never utter sound without sense. 
best deed that ever was sealed-the best evidence that MATTm A. KuYKENDALL. 

ever was produced-the best will that ever ~as Eigned ;. Cookeville, Putnarn Co., Tenn. 
to understand it is)o be wiAeJndeEd ; to be 1gnorant of 
it is to be destitute of wisdom ; 

It is the king's best copy' the magistrate's best rule, 
the housewife's best guide, the servant's best directory, 
and the young man's best companion ; it is the school
boy's best spelling-book, and the learned man's master
piece; 

It contains choice grammar for a novice, and a pro-
found mystery for a sage ; . 

It is the ignorant man's dictionary, and the Wise 
man's directory ; 

It affords knowledge of witty inventions for the hu
morous, and dark sayings for the grave, and is its o·wn 
interpreter. 

It encourages the wise, the warrior, the swift, the 
overcomer, and promises an eternal reward to the ex
cellent, the conqueror, the winner and the prevalent; 
and that which crowns all is, that the author is with
out partiality and without hypocrisy. "In whom is 
no variableness or shadow ofturning."-Religiom Her
ald .. 

Leisure is time for doing something useful. This 

leisure the diligent man will obtain, but the lazy man 

never ; so that, as it has been well said, a life of leisure 

and a life of lazine.ss are two different things. 

0 believer, what matter.:; it if God denies thee a kid 
to make merry, when be says, " Son, thou art ever 
with me and all that I have is thine !" IIath a son 
any cau:e to complain that his father _deniO: him _a 
flower in the garden when he makes him. heir to his 
whole estate? 

The farmer should sow his Ps, keep his Us warm, 
hive his Bs, kill off the J's, remember what he Cs, 
take care of the Y s, pay all he 03, teach his boys not 
to Ts, and take his Es. 

A:. woman in a Kansas Pacific Railroad car sat facing 
a man who with one eye, at least, seemed to be staring 
fixedly at her. She became indignant, and said : 
"Why do you look at me so, sir?" He sai? t~at he '~~s 
not aware of having done so; but she msisted. I 
beg your pardon, Madam, but it's this eye~ is ~t not?" 
lifting his finger to his left optic. "Yes, Sir; It's that 
eye." "We11, Madam, that eye won't do you any 
harm. It's a glass eye, :Madam-only a glass eye. I 
hope you'll excuse it. But, upon my soul, ~ am.. not 
surprised that even a glass eye should feel mterested 
in so pretty a woman." The explanation and the 
compliment combined to put the woman into a good 
humor. 
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I 
j he will never more eat a morsel of foo ·l. Food and 
1 poiE:on arc mixecl in the box (the world) just like the 

Two antl one: .. _. ........................................................... ~ ................... Jlir~:~ innocent and the vicious in amusements. .Men must 
Ex1ff'IIH' po:;•tJuns ........................................................................... 1 •·• 

not present properly the meaning of the original 
word "church." Thr.y were doubtless as honest as, 
men generally are who are identified with tlle church 
and its interest. TheiL· minds were biased by views 
c11tertained of the church by men of that nge; they • 
looked at the church as necefs:ui1y a hierarchy. The 
investigations of the ago in which we live iHto the 
structure, form and nature of the church, have result
ed, I think, in an enh rged knowledge of the subject. 
Instead of the church being in the form of an hierarchy, 
more modern thought and knowledge wouJd present 
the subj<?ct more in harmony with apostolic Christian~ 
ity; and now, in giving us the translation of the Greek 
word ekklcesia, instead of having church, as it is in 
nearly all tho places where the Greek work occurs iti 
the New Tt-stament, (I believe there are only three 
exceptions, and these are found in the book of Acts 
and rendered " as::' em bl y ,") we would ha vo the word 
congregation as its roprescntati\Te. There can can be 
no dou ht of this. It is unfortunate for us that this 
word church occurs in the New Testament, as it is cal
culated to mislead inasmuch as it is generally repre
sentative of an hierar~y. But in the days of the 
apostles the word ekklcesia was us..:d in the sense of con
gregation or assembly. Inueed, the translators of our 
Bible could not avoicl so rendering it in some places in 
the book of Acts. 

TIH· (>Jli;·t'l'S o[ ll~t • church ................................ .... .......................... tfi:: cautiously nncl diserirnioatiugly select the nutritious 

from the poi:'lonous, j u..;t n,~ they do in the matter of 
amusement nnd rdaxaf.ion. Men oftener choose the 
poisonous and the corrupting in what they eat out of 
this mingled box than they do in the matter of amuse-

~~~;~~~·:l;~x·I;;.:;(i.::::::::~·-·.·.·.·.~~·.:::::::::::·.·.·.:·.·: . :::·.:·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ::~~ 
-. }UE£UE:-:i . ............................................... .' ...................................... lGG 
-\Vitnc~s of the Spirit ....................................................................... lfi7 

.......... .tENERAL NE\V:3 ........... .... ....... .............. .................. .... ... ........... J(i7 
~IHTUARTE/3 ........ ................ ........................................... .... ......... JG7 

r J.oru.':; day Jll('etings .................................... ." .. ...... .. ........ .... ............. lGS ments. 
Vhatisfaith'! ........... ........... ... .......................... ......... ............ ... ...... lGtl 

A11 expcrim('nt ..................................................... ,~ ........ ..... ... ...... 1G9 Men oftener are corrupted ic. mo~als by what they 
eat and drink than they are in diversions and recrea
tions. · .Men oftener say Uod gave an appetite and we 
must have whiskey or opium to satisfy it, than they 
do that we must have a game of billiards to relax our 
min(l. Ten ~:'ins come fi'om the eating and drinking 
where one com~s from the amusements. Etting and 
drinking nrc much more fashionable, too, than any 

amusement. 

::1\cw tests of fellowship ................................................................. lG!J 
~ 

F.\.R:\1 AND HOUSEHOLD. 

"'--~~~1~1; ~~~~~~;)~~0f~~~~~::·:l:~~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::: ~~~ 
....,.Elluealit)Jl antl paupcri:;m .............................................................. 170 

ITE.MS, PER!:iONALI:i, ETC ........................................................... 170 
·Ew ADVEHTJS.E.l\lENT.::l ........................................... ..... .. ....... 171 

;.,_.. MAltKET H.EI'OltT ........................................................................ 171 

HOME UEADING. 

_......,.Dor.t you pray?'r .............. ................................... ...... .................. : 172 
_..Hiudcn woes ................................................................................... 112 

Fashions in llauies. .. ......................................... ............. ·: .... ...... 1 'i2 

Two and One. 
Thou hast two ear~, and bnt r.nc mouth; 

ltcmcmller it I pray : 
For much thrre is that thou must hear, 

And lillle ~ay. 

Thou hast two eye~, and hut oue mouth; 
Ponder the reason well ; 

Full many things thou art to S£<', 

And [<;!\V lhingR tdl.: 
Til on h<i~t two hand~, ani11)u t one u1oath; 

Nature has rightly 1lunc; 
For sh(• ha~ gi ,·en two for wurk, 

For eatiug, one · 
-P,·o111 ti1e Gri'//W/1 (lj n~~dcrt. 

EXTREME POSITIONS 

\Ve are just as much authorize~! to rest, recreate, 
divert ourselves from that with which we are over
burdened as we are to cat and drink. God himself 
re.:tcd from his labors. Neither are objects of com
mand, both are recognized as necessary. The question 
as to whether young people shall rest by idle lounging 
arouml and sensele::s gossip or by some active game 
that st1rs the blood, diverts and rests the mind, and 
y< t does not make the individual a lazy drone, we 

will not argue. 
A more serious objection we find to the art.icle is, 

the tendency to exaggerate the position it is opposing, 
in an evil direction. It i:3 manif:=st in this, "If games 

are the pleast1res of religion, * * why not sing, 
'Tis harmks:; games that can give 
Sweetest plea8urcs wllilc we live?" 

\Vho ever saicl game'l were the pleasure of religion 
or al.iy part of religion'? This is intended of course as 

Arc always <1angcrous, and stroiJg expre . ..:~;ou~ ougLt :w intiu.1n.tion that we believed it., hut our readers 

I have made this prerace to 3rrive at this point
that my reading of the New Testament antl study of 
it brings- me to the conclu~ion that the church on earth 
and the church in heaven is and always will be a sim
ple congregation. In alllaw[1tl as~emblies or congrega
tions there are essential items. First, it must be call
ed, second, it mmt be set in order or organized, third, 
it'l purpo~es for which it is a congrrgation or an a.sl3cm
bly. This holus tru", I believe, of all, especially is it 
true of Christ's congregation. lie has called it; tho 
instrument by which he calls it is the gospel, and the 
agents in the beginning wtc:·re the apostles. They were 
the first to call it, aud their ideas of its organization 
or of its being set in ordE·r we must obtain or it is not 
apostolic. It is neecllel:ls to ce>psume the time of yotu· 
readers in any further remarks np~n the subject of the 
congregation of the Lrml being a called congregation 
by the highe~t nuthority, aml cousequently a lawful 
a.;~embly. One thought or remark more, and then I 
mu~t clo.se or I sbaU occupy more of your space than 
is allowable. It i::; cJ.lled out of the world, and conse
quently is a new cre:a.tion in its relations, pnrpm:es and 
ends. I must here close. My next will be devoted to 
the suhject next in order, to-w.it, its organization. 

Yours fratermdly, 
TnoMA.s J. 1\-IuRDOCK. 

to be well wt·igh .'<l. \V e publir-5hcd an article l:.tst know WP said it was diversion from religion. The 
"·c<:k from our y,mng Brv. Srygler, ·which "·e ~ nppo=-e ex11 ggeratitm amounts to a misrepresentation. It is 
was intcndc:l as :t reply to our statements on diver· better to p1ay forty games than to misrepresent. But 
~ions nnd nmusements. \Ve have never h~cn °0 '. pre· \Ye have 110 idta our brother intended to misrepresent 
po~cd to oc a cnamp:on o± diversions or r ecreationf'. in the least. lie h~s none the less done it. \Ve think 

\Ve have but one qu:tlification for Euch. 'Ve lave likely he had applied his mind so earnestly that he 
no tnste fur them, have never had-from a chi!d-110 had too much blood upon th0 brain, and unconscious 
bkill and but little experience in them. ·Our ouly ly bore toJ h.ud upJn his pen. He needed relaxation 
qualification is, we are now suffering seriously, and and diversion of hi3 mind, :mel gentle exercise to equal· 
ha.Ye <lone so through life, from a need of diversiPn ize the circulation, in the open air to give healthy 
an<l recreation. Tbc con5tant wc~r n.~d worry of tnk- tone to the blood. If he can find that in going to see 
ing no relaxation, from the grn.ve <.luties and the con- some sick person, or helping a poor widow, of course 
stunt labor of life, has kept us unfitted, for three 'tis best. But better take it in a game of ball or cro· 
month;; now, for fanning fevered brow~, preaching the quet. than to write with tt'>o much blood pressing 00 G. T. McNeil writes from G~nfa.wn, Rusk county, 
!!O~pel to dJ~,ing n1en or doing anything ebc of much 1 1 · b'l · tl e sy·"tem \Ve know the e,.1·1 Texas: 
.. , t 1e mnn or 1 e m 11 

· " • ,. I wish to sa}' through the ADVOCATE that fnur C}1l-

8el.,,i(:e to our:sc1f, our fellow meu ·or a::; we can see, to l · f' f t · ''L t 1 oft us rom requen cxpenence. 9 your moe era· gregations have employed Bro. \V. E. Btamp~ t11 
our Maker. tion be known to all meu." evangelize in the counties of Cherokee, Smith und 

Vif e have lost years ot our life m this way-much D. L. Rusk, at destitute places in the same county where the 
more tha.n many ·of onr friew1s lo2e in divenion. A Gol:lpel bas not been introduced and I deem it a matter 

of justice to say that Bro. Stamp3 though a young 
man who undertakes to keep hi" mind all the time THE OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH. brother is a f~tithful and true brothE>r and bid.:; fair tc) 
directed without rc~t to the suhj<:ct eYen of religion, do much good. \Ve hope he may meet with sufn. 
lo0es his power of religious activity. Tho ol1l monastic Bro. Lipscomb: \Vhen I met you in your office in cient encouragement to do the will of the Master, s > 

orders evi<.ler.ce this. The rebellion against Puritanism Nashville, I cxpree:sed in my interview with you, some that when he has finished his course on earth and l:::v . ..; 
B 1 his armor by he may receive that welcome plaudf:, 

is seen in the infidelity of the land. ut Yve co not objections to tho state of things in the churches in the "'Veil done goocl and faithful servant, thou hast been 
propose to argue this ~ue:-:tion, we arc not afraid .but State of TenneEsee, so far as my intercourse with them faithful over a few things enter then into the joys of 
what most persons wrll take a plenty of recreatwn, had enabled me to form any judgment of their true thy Lord." 
diversion and amusement. 'Ve are certain that such condition. You said yon would like to have me pre- ,V, J. Adkisson writes from Blooming Grove, Tex.: 
ex.trrme positions and rea~onings as our brother gives sent my objections in the ADVOCATE, so that your Our health is still good, and also doing better finan· 
us will never check it. · readers could judge whether my objections were based cially than when in your State, and still hope by God·~ 

I ld l'k bl~sing to he prospered in the future, so that I mav 
To show our brothel· how his reasoning works: Take uoon <scriptural grouuds or not. wou 1 e to be able to visit my relatives, brethren Dnd sis~rs iii 

the example, all games, recreations and amm:ements p;eface these objections with some remarks upon the my native State, once again on earth. Remember us 
are represented as a mixture of poisons anu edibles in Churc1t. in your prayers and accept our warmest Christian love. 

R hox- and if food were in such a condition a pruuent In the first place I am satisfied that om vorsion of I 'Ve publish above although in privata letter, tha~ 

roan ~votdd toJJ it into the i1L1 n..nd e t !!OlW. If our. the Bible e. gpocially of the ~ew la~ta~ont . was m~de} ~ro·~ A.'s many it'ionds roay ~11,o~ hO\Y l:c i§ E~~wcer 1· 
bro~btr- i" ~ f!'l!de1~t ~:Ft~ a!1ct ~.~..t~ on thi;j p.-iucipla, . f);t !1: thy~e ~!lcl hy Al~n 'ihq !fll~~ t{~~lr M~urlpoJn~ ~ould w~ a~ hl;::~ ne'~ ~onw, 

• 
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CRITiCISMS. 
Bro. D. L.: I see in AnvocA.TE of Feb. 6th, 187D, 

several communications upon the sn hject of "Repent
ance," Prayer, and the way t·o happiness and heaven. 
Over the · signature of E. G. S. we find this lan
guage: "The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment 
with this generation and shall c0ndemn it; because 
they repe:uted at the preaching of Jonas, and behold 
a greater than Jonas is here." 'Vho was that? and 
why was this greater than Jon as there? And sa.ys 
the brother, "l'hese Ninevites then humbled themselves 
before God and turned from their evil ways. They 
'yere sorry enough for their wrongs to turn from them. 

And since Jesus himself calls this repentance, it 
enables us at once to determine what repentance is." 
And says the brother, "This the peop1.e can do in a 
day, 1f they will." And again he ·says, referring to 
the three thousand that were baptized on the day of 
Pentecost, "These people repented, were baptized, and 
obtained pardon, before the people scarcely make 11 

beginning to repent in the modern popular revival 
system." This, in the face of the word, which reads, 
"It is not in man that walketh to direct his steps." 
In the case of the Ninevi tes, and that of the Pente-

J. T. P., if this was before persecution of your organ· 
ization bad ceased, you arc slightly wrong about your 
all being a tmit then. But I repeat, I do like Bro. 
D.'~ teaching on the subject of repentance, as given 
by ''Titus," unless he spoils it somehow, when he say~, 
"\Ve preach it with peculiar emphasis, but. not after 
your (the Methodist) mourner's bench style or prac
tice, but according to the teachiug of the wortl.n I 
am not a Methodist, but I am for sinners being sound
ly converted, and in addition to godly men praying 
fi--.r them, let them "pray for themselves, and come to 
the Lord praying for pa1·don," mourning, having a 
godly so1·row for sin, for such repentance need not be 
repented of, and wherever this deep contrition of heart 
is, and the sinner finds pardon, having the love of 
God shed abroad in his heart it may be relied on ·as a 
"sound conversion." And in Anvoc"~TE of Feb. 13th, 
we have Bro. F. D. Srygley saying, "The revivalists 
seem slow to learn. Judging from what we see a.nd 
hear, the same person is frequently born a dozen times 
in one protracted meeting." \Vill the brother learn, 
that all after the fir~t genuine manifestation of the 
spiritual birth of these or similar, are but "refreshings 
coming from the presence of the Lord " (except cases 
of hypocrisy) and will the brother not learn that there 

see whether they are well made. First, as to· 
what Bro. E. G. S. Eays of the repentance 
of the Nincvites and the Pentecostians, and the 
ability of people to repcut to-day. Bro. "\Vilkerson 
says, this is iu the face of the dec1amtion that "it is 
not in man th:.tt walketh to <.lireet his steps." Oh, no, 
my brother, the repentance that would come through 
faith in God, that woulu lead a man to turn now in a 
day and to-day, or in an hour from his rebellion against 
God, is not in the face of or contrary to that Scrip
ture. It would be in exact harmony with that pas
sago. The repentanre is a turning from ourself and 
our way,, through faith in Christ to be led by God. 
To do this is to let God direct our way~. "\Vhen we 
believe according to the rliredion of God it is God 
directing our ways. "\Vhcn we repent in accordance 
with the direction of God, it is God directing our ways. 
W"l1en we walk according to this direction, it is God 
guiding us. Then again, our brother thinks in thow 
cases "a greater than he" was pre~ent to work power
fully in them. J ona.h, a very .obstinate and rebellious~ 
but finally obedient servant of God, preached and at 
bis preaching these Ninevites repented. It is true 
God made them willing iu the day of his power, but 
he did it through the preaching of Jonah. 

costians, was not that "greater than he" there, to · 
never could Lav.e been a counterfe.it dollar if there had On the day of Pentecost., God was present in his make his "people a willing people in the day of his d ll ? A h b 
not b. een a.genume 0 • ar · gam t. e rother asks, Holy Spirit to make them willing, and to guiue their 

power?" J bl d 1 h 
". s It"p,,pssl. e.to e.cel.ve a man re .ati.ve .to t .e ne.w · steps. He or his Spirit did it throuoo-h Pclter. But 0\·er the signature of J. K. B. we have this: ''Turn , I k b 

to the 2nd chapter of Jonah, we learn that the Nin- bn'th · t.hm. It .Is; so many emg. deceived m is he not present everywhere that his gospel comes 

1 ' d your denommatwn IS the cause, I thmk, of Bro. and every day to make hearts willinrr and to direct evites were not only sorry, uid not on y mourn,' an f 1 · f h 1 ' o 
Barn e. s' req. uent comp a1.nts o t e . oosencss of mem· tlloi'r T\'ays "or them? This I." all E. G. S. b,:.lt'e""'S so this brother thus far is in accord with the word that ' 1 1 . " - vc 
bers lll their cbttrch duttes. Is this not the rcf'..Son tb' b' t p d t b r l b 

reads, "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be "the Diociples have very decidedly lost ground in on Is 'lsi~ ~e.c .l .te oes no Ike :eve a sotu can e-
comforted." And so it turned out with the Ninevites. . . . , . . come WI mg m 1ear or cau wa m repen ance save 

Vugmm? And 1s It not to a very great extent the h · d b G d A d (" d d th 'I But who among you is it that have been teaching that . . as e 1s rna e so y o . u xo ma e em Wl • 
reason Bro. J. T. P. m AnvocA'.rE of Feb. 6th gtves 1. d 'd d tb tb h tb h' f J · the sinner has n·ot been commanded to mourn or to . . · . mg an " gm e em · roug e preac mg o onas 
as a soundmg notiCe of your destructiOn unless saved t N' h d p t ·p t t It G 1 

Pray, until you have thousands in youe organization, a meve an e er on en ecos . was oc 
by a few remaining old pioneer prophets from corrup- k' tb h th h · t t II 

in the language of your brother J. T. P., "who have tion-being deceived-not "soumlly converted?" And wor mg roug ese umau ms rumen s. e 
not soundly been converted;" is this not the cause of was it not the cause, if I am right in thal, that A. Camp- works through preaching the gospel to-<.l<ty as be uid 

the corruption of which he complains? "Soundly bell said, "\Ve have all sorts of men:among us, preach- then.. 
converted" should be the watch-word, from this out , N 'Ve have never known a man among the discir>les ing all sorts of doctrine?' o, it could not be that all 
it seems to me, before you receive and baptize, or else h . h 1 l of Christ that taught it is nr)t uecessary fur a :-inner these are ypocntes, encc t 1ey t 1at are not soundly 
you will all go to the four winds. Without this the converted, have been deceiveu. Now if the apostle had to mourn, and to n10uru w:t.h "a godly sorrow that 
old prophets left will not be ahle to guide your sbip said nothing about "the love of God being shed abroad worketl1 repentance not to be repented of." If you 
Safely thi·ouah the troubled waters that so seriously h 1 1 b d will show us one thn.t tenclws differently we will un-

b ' in men's earts," and t 1at t 1e o ics of these spirit.uctlly 
threaten your destruction. "One God, one Lord bo?·n were the temple of the Holy Ghost, and if Peter dertake to have him disciplined by his congregation, 
Jesus Christ, one Faith''-the Faith of God's Elect, and if he refuses to hear God and turn from nn error 

had not said the "gift of the Holy Ghost was promised 
is what you want, as a denominational body, and you unto their Israelites, their children and all that are 
are .. afe I am glad to see glimmering signs of your L 

... ·· . . . . afar off, even as many as the ord our Gorl shall call," 
ultimately pur1fymg yourselves as a body, and gettmg d 'f p t b d t ·1 th · 't 11 b , , " an 1 e er a no saH e spin ua y orn 're· 
uponthisrock,"ThefaithofGorl'select.' Glad to ... 1 'h' k bl dfll f 1 "I l ld . " . , . . . JOlCeo. Wlt JOY unspea a e an u o gory, s IOU 
see over the signature of T1tus m hts nccount gtven h b 1. d ll th ld h t' · t 

1 ' . . ave e 1eve a ose o s ou mg sis ers were 1ypo· 
of your brother Denton and the l\1ethodtst preacher I · 't A d b d t th B'bl · f cn es. n a no e 1 e gtven an 3Ccount o 
at Lynnville, K~., this language, "~twas not that we the Pharisee who was a 'i'eligioni!:it, who praying relied 
do not pray for smners, nor teach smncrs to pray for I h' k h' " 1 f t '. 11. . upon IS wor s, IS per1ormances, anc o ne pu) ICan 
themselves and to come to the Lord praymg for par- h d · "G 1 b 'f 1 t · ;, . . . . w o praye saymg, O(. e merc1 u o me a smner, 
don for these thmgs we preach With peculiar empha- th 1 tt b · · tifi d t 1 11 tl " I ' , . . . . e a er emg JUS 1 1.e ra wr 1::tn 1e 10rmcr, 
sis " I· am glad of tlns because It Is sound teacluog, h ll b b 1. d th t 

1 
• f' 

· h T' , d B D h . . s ou < ave e 1eve a a mere urmng away rom 
but I can infurm bot " 1tus an ro. . t at 1t IS b k' · · h t . . . . . . ou1· out- rea · wg sms Wit on prayer or JUi3bfu~atwn 
not the teachmg of h1s brethren here, they sny he must d l . b t' d t · t Ch · ~ N. I. k 

1 
' . . . . . an )eing ap 1ze pu us m o nst.. ow as t 1e 

be 1111mersed m water and thereby b:tptized tnto Chnst 1 h 'f th' t · f · l 1_ • 
. " . . )rot er 1 LS mere urmng rom our sms anc uemrr 

-thus becommg a Chnsttan, then he can and should b . d . t . 1. · . 't 1 b' h h .b 
. . . ~ apt1ze m wa er, 1s a 1vmg spirt ua Irt , w y 1s 

l)ray for Chnstians are com!nanded to pray aEd s~n- 't th t ll th b t' d h t "th h · k , ' I a a us ap 1ze ave no a. roug tiC et 
ners are not. . since John says, "he that is born of God cannot sin 

I will now turn to Bro. J. T. P. agam, who says, b th .1 • tl · h' "" . . ecause e seeu remame 1 Ill tm r 
"\Vhile persecution raged agamst the chmGh 1t was a 
unit, in worship, work and character. Will be remem
ber the time when this very question of pnyer by alien 

Pelham, Tenn. 
I. M. \V. 

SO SUbYersive of uivine teaching, We Will insist On the 
church's withdrawing fellowship from him. Point him 
out, Bro. ,V. But we teach that goaly, true sor
row, mourning for siu, leads to immediate turn
ing from sin, leads a.t once to fvllow Gud 
in his commaudrnents. 'V e teach, the Scriptures 
teach that all the mourning and sorrow in the 
woll~l that does not lead to a turuiug from sin into 
active and immediate obedience to God, avails noth
ing. 'Vhat we ohject to, is this mourning or sorrow 
that exhausts itself in loutl and wikl vociferations and 
bodily inflictions, but does not go forward in prompt 
obedience to God·; that mou~·ning avails nothing. Sv 
of prayer. The Bible teaches that prayer in and ac
com panicd wiLh obedience to Gou is acceptable. But 
the prayers of those refusing obedience though as lou(l 
and as long as those of the prophets of llaal, are but 
mockery in tl:.e sight of God. 'Ve only my, God can
not answer a prayer made for his blessing and favor, 
while the individual refuses to obey those commands in 
obeying which, God has promised the desired blessiog. 

· sinners was exercising the minJs of his brethren p_ro 
an~1 con, and when A. Campbell through the medium 
of his paper answered and said, "I have received nu
merous letters inquiring if alien &inners had a right to 
pray," to which he finally answcreJ and said, "I an
swer once for all, that if it was not right for alien 
sinners to pray then it was not right for any of us to 
pray, for we are aU sinnP-rs." Aud if I recollect right 
it was about this tim~ that it w;ts £:-cti•1 that A. Camp
bell said, there '\crt: all ·~ ~ _,rt f:! {\1 ll.ll'll iu yuur organi-
7. :tt"t~n, prcD.ehing 1\ll SO'~'"L8 nf d.n 'iriljl·, .And 130 Hn~. 

The prayers and struggles for remissiou. while refusin6 
Vve are glad always to have candid criticism obedience are of this kind. \Ve preach exactly what 

upon our writing or the writing of our contributors. God directs to be preached, wa require exactly what 
"\Ve presume they like it, too. If they do. not like it, God, Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit rcqnire in con
they need it so much the more. So in this work we version. In this we let God direct us because we be
give our brother 'Vilkinson a _hearty welcome. \Ve lieve "it is nbt in man that walketh to direct his steps." 
are after the truth. It is the only thing worth striv- If the couverciou is not sound when we do this, the 
ing for. A little close criticism when we wander from fault is not ours. If Bro. \V. require:; more or Jess 
the truth, or grow loose in our ;.;1 yle of expressing that .il"?n God requi1·es, he must think it is in man that 

truth, ht:lps us mw.: b: . . . . 1 '~~a.1ket.h to ~irect h.is or hi~ fello.w man'd s_tr'p;; better 
\Ve piOp0\1(~ tn l1°t1 GP. I"·')P'.C '){ th ,"C •..:n!,tc; 'WP.;; i'H\1 tl!.llan nod (h r.<>.•·t.::J tlwrn . Nt)W ,f :1. Ill:.\n JWJL tea~~h·"l;i 
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friiE GOSI,EL ADVOCATE. 

what God ·taught he shows he thinks it is not in man produce wild enthusiasm, the ecstasy of feelings, shouts 
to direct his steps. IIe shows that his confidence is and animal excitements ~uch as we find common to
in God. If he teaches something God never directed, day? If so, where? when? Did the refreshing from 
he then is relying upon man to direct his steps. the presence of the Lord? Did the presence of . the 
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for their children the highest goorl, let them be care 
ful to impart a knowledge of the true ri0hes which can 
never be lost through the inevitable changes of human 
affairs. 

That there are some among us not soundly convert- Spirit in the heart ever produce them? 'Vhere is the 
ed we think certain, Are there none among our prim- evidence? The fruit of the Spirit is-love, ("this i:;l 
itiye friends that are not soundly converted? I would tho love of God that ye keep his ~ommandments,") A great deal bas been 8aid re~ent]y as to the decline 
be wilJing to undertake to show that the rule among joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, ftdth, of the po,yer of the pulpit, Bome asserting and others 
them is, they arc not soundly converted, that is, not meekness, temperance. But not a word about wild denying it. Only last week we read in the columns of 
converted according to God's way of converting men excitements and sh0utings. The love of God shed a contemporary, "I wish that the Presbytery to which 
and women. But they .are converted according to a · abroad in the heart produces anxiety to obey God, the very Reverend Comatose Dullard, D. D., LL.D., 
man-invented plan. . They are guided by !Tail man, and all the other virtues, shouting and ecstasy are not belongs, would table charges against him about as fol-· 
not by God. Is there no corruption among our prim- named once by the Spirit of GoJ as one of its fruits. lows: For being so dry in his preaching that .neither 
itive brethren? There were numbers not soundly This is man-wisdom. dew nor rain has fallen on his vineyard in thirty years. 
converted in the personal ministry of the Savior. I believe no child of mortality can take a single For administering to his hearers 1-norphine, some thirty, 
There was corruption among his immediate personal step heavenward, save as he takes it under the guid- somfl sixty, and some an hundred grains to a powder, 
followers. There were numbers not soundly converted ance and by the help of the Spirit of God. But where mostly the last number." Has it ever been otherwise? 
under the preaching of the Holy Spirit sent down from can that gui~ance of the Spirit be found? Every sen- Testimony is found in a late number of the Sprinrrfield 
heaven, in primitive times. There was corruption tence in the word o( God, is penned by the Spirit of Repttblican, of the days when the pulpit, as everybody 
among those converted then. God, and "is written that ye might believe that Jesus allows, was a prime power ia the lancl. Thus it reads: 
. If theM unsound convcrPions and corruptions did is the Christ the Son of Go(l, and believing ye rrtight "In 16-!6 the Rev. Dr. Samuel \Vhiting was minister 
not prove God's teaching and the teaching of the Holy have life through his name." of Lynn. One Obadiah Turn~r kept a journal at that 
Spirit wrong then, how can they prove the same wrong Every sentence in God's word i;," the direction ano time, in which occurs the following: 
now? The fttult is with the hearers, so.me are stony guidance of tj1e Spirit of God. Outside of God's word " '1646, June ye 3d: Allan Brydges hath bin chose 
grouud, some wayside, some thorny ground. hearers. there is not a word, a sent~nce, a thought or an im- to 'va.ke ye sleepers in meeting, and being much proud 
The means used are all good. But only the good pre~sion that man can reach, that is given by the of his place must need have a fox taile fixed to ye end 
ground hearer then or now brings forth fruit. · · Spirit of God. If this is not so, where can the direc- of a long staff wherewith he may brush the faces of 

Onr watchword is ''soundly converted," converted tion be found ? · them yt will have nap? in time of discourse; likewis~ a 
according to the direction of the Spirit., the Jaw of God's appointments, institutions, works fore-ordained sharp thorne wherewith he may prick such as be moste 
God-hold fast in these things the ''form of sound f0r the redemption of ruan, are found revealed in that sounJe. On ye last Lord his day, as he strutted about 
words delivered you," is the direction .of the Spirit. book of the Spirit's teaching, and nowhere else. ye meeting house, he did spy !vir. Tomlins sleeping 
\rVe know of no other way for men to be soundly con- When God's Spirit completed the work of writing with much comforte, his head kept steadie by being 
verted, except to urge them to follow the direction of the whole teaching and instruction of the Spirit to the in ye corner, and his hand grasping ye rail. And soe 
God. \Ve do not think our brother can find his quo- world, he declared I am Alpha and Omega, the be- spying, A1len did quicklie thrust his staff behind Dame 
tation in A. C. s writings. If he did it would not ginning and the end, the first and the last; meaning Ballond, and give him a grievous prick upon ye hand. 
affect our faith in the least. by thi.s the first and the last revealing Spirit of God \Vhereupon Mr. Tomlins did spring upp much above 

Th d. · 1 1 to mao, then declares whosoever add~ to these things ye floor, and with terrible force Btrike his hand against e Isc1p es are as we 1 united in faith 
.1 • that I have revealed, whosoever takes from them, the ye wall, and also, to ye great wonder of all, prophainlie 

anu practiCe as any people in the land, not ex- . 
curse of God shall rest upon bim. exchlim, in a loude voice, 'Cuss the woodchuck,' he 

cepting 'our primitive friends. The Baptists 
In God's appointments, God's help can be found. dreaming, as it seemed, yt a woodchuck had seized and 

have divided and sub divided on questions of strife 
It c:m never be found in the a1)pointment:3 of man. bit his hand. But on comeing to know where he was 

until the primitives, once sti'Ong, have become a feeble 
folk. But are they united? Are not your associa- \Vlwever then clings closely to the appointments of and ye great scandall he had committed, he seemed 
tions scenes of debate and strife on doctrines that God, relies on God, trusts God, seeks God's help. much abashed, but did not·speake. And I think ho 

\Vhoever turns from these appl)intments, refuses to ' will not soon againe go to sleep in meeting. Ye women threaten still further division? \Ve hf\artl your breth-
l\I 1 }1\f f 1\1 trust God, trusts man, displaces God's power by man's may sometimes sleepe, and none know it by reason of ren .u eal ors anc lt oore o ._, ississippi not many years 

weakness. their enormous bonnet:3. 1\fr. \Vhiting doth pleasant-
since declare they would not. read Bro. F<.tin or Steph-
ens' paper. It was heretical. Differences of <:>pinion Now Bro. \Vilkerson, in all these things you violate lie say yt from pulpitt he doth seem to be preaching 

. the fundamenta~ principle of the frdth of primitive to stacks of straw, with m·en jotting here and there 
exist on quesL!ons among us-and some may slough 

I Baptists on human inability. 1 believe in human among them.' "-Intelligencet. off into apostasy. t is just what wa~ done in apos-
tolic days, and what will ~ontinue to be done wherever inability to attain to salvation without Divine help. __.._..... ___ _ 

d · .[! • 1 f 11 1 B Therefore I eschew everything of human invention God'F~ wor IS uut 1 n y taug 1t. ro. Mayfield says, 
"There are scarcely two ministers . in the State who and device and rely implicitly on Divine aid. "I nas

much as it is not in man thu.t walketh . to direct his are perfectly agreed on all points of theology." This 
is of the Missionary Baptists. Again, "If orthodoxy 
had to be settled by cGtmcils, we would have a rare 
old time of it in this State." 

All the passages Bro. W. quotes in reference to the 
promise of the Holy Spirit, the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit, the love of God shed abroad in the heart., and 
of Christians rejoicing with a joy unspeakable and full 
of glory, we believe as fit·mly as he docs. But where 
does he fiDel in all the word of God a single indication 
of the Spirit of God producing such manifestations as 
these shoutings, vociferations and wild exciteme;1ts 
now claimed to be fruits of the Spirit? Does Bro. 
vV. find these shouting and noisy professors more 
faithful in performance of dnty than others more quiet 
in their demonstrations ? Are the characters who 
shout and jump more r.oted for steadfastness :in the 
performance of duty and their faithfulness to Christ 

steps," we eschew all human wisdom, human impulse, 
human feeling, human experience as a guide or evi
dence of acceptance, and rely upon God's directi01a, 
and trust God's promises instead of the dreams, imag
inations and experiences of the deceitful heart of man. 

It seems to me that this ought to commend itself to 
every one who relies upon God all(l not human wis
dom, or human experience for guidance. We can 
only account for OUL' brother's failure to see and ap
preciate the truth of this, on the ground of long habits 
of thought being difficult to change in old age. We 
thank him for his criticism. The investigation it 
leads to only confirms me that we are surely right in 
our position and teaching. Our need is that we con
form our practice to this teaching. 

D. L. 

than others who do not indulge in· these things j> The Hol\IES 'VITIIOUT LovE.-There will be hard times 
1\-Iethodists shout more than others. Are they morP in homeR without love; in families that have money 
steadfast? To ask the question is to answer i1~. 11 "I~Jr luxury, and none fur charity; in households un
not, why say these shoutings and excitements are ill· used to prayer and unblessed by faith in the realities 
dications of sound conversions? or of the prese-nco of of a world to come. The way of the transgressor is 
the Spirit of God, when neither human exp(:rience hard; the service of sin, however pleasant, must end 

The Apostolic Ohvrch rings out some apostolic truth 
in the following well-spoken words: 

Societies distinct from the church-such as a man 
must be initiated into, after becoming a member of 
the church-are of human origin and must fade with 
things that are temporal; but the church of God is a 
product of. divine wisdom and cannot perish till its 
purpose is served. The church is our missionary so4 
ciety, whose members to be missionary men need only 
to understand the society to which they belong. They 
need no second initiation into another institution 
whose name has to be called missionary society in order 
to n~ake them support the truth. This, though not so 
intended, is reproach to the church of God. What 
they need is to understand the church, which is our 
missionary society ; our benevolent society; our tern .. 
perance society; our life insurance company, which 
even the poorest can take a policy, pay the premiums, 
and be safe for time and eternity; our n.ll-"the full
ness of him that filleth all in all." 

Secret kindnesses done to mankind are as beautiful 
as secret injuries are detestable. To be invisibly good 
is as godlike, as to be invisibly evil is diabolical. 

nor the Bible indicate such a thing? in death, and they who trust to outward things only At a spelling match one spelt it "pasnip," and got 
Did the love of God shed abroad in the heart ever will be poor iQdeed. lf in these days pare~ts desire • beet. 

., 
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pa.rticula.~ly for his own congregation ; thid, ful' the \here fJrbi(.ls violence ia every particular, aQd gives 
Bible College, which was very dear to his heart. But three illustrations of it, a.s in the above passage. The 
as for his own welfare he felt nn solicitude for he had whole idea is, \Ye must not resist evil by rloing evil in 
committed himself to him who doeth all things well, return, must not resist violenee by doiog violence in 
and if he bad work for him still to do in Lexington he return. Paul says, in applying this principle, '' R~c
would bring him back to do it, if not be wonltl let ompense to no man evil for evil." And again, "if thine 
him drop whether he went or remained. He trusted enemy hunger, f:Jed him; if he thir3t, give hirn <.lrink, 
implicitly in the providence of Go<.l fur protection and for in so doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire on his 
if he should meet death on his journey, he knew all heaJ. Ds not overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
would be well. He bad no fear because he had the with good." Rom. xii: 17, xxvi: 21. 

EDITORS GosPEL ADVOCA'.rB: The idea of sending 
Pl'of. McGarvey to Pu.lestioe originated among some 
of the ol,l students, whom he hacl htught in the Uol
fege of the Bible in Kentucky University. The mat
ter was made public at the Kentucky State meeting 
in August lust. 'J.'he plan was to raise for l3ro. 1\I. 
three thousand dollars. He agrees to make the trip 
and write the most sal< ahte book he can on the subject 
of the Holy Land, and turn over the manuscript to 
the subscribers to the three thousand dollar fund, who 
publish ood Ecll the work for their own benefit. 

I had the honor ·Of stepping with Bro. McGarvey 
Juring the State meeling and expressed some desire 
to go with him, haviug little or no hope, that it would 
be realizr: cl. I went home from the meeting and set 
about my "'ork in Elizabethtown, Ky., thinking now 
and then of the trip. About the fir.st of February I 
received a letter from Bro. l\1. stating that it was :::et
tled that he would go to Palestine and somewhat urging 
me to avail myself of the opportunity of going along. 
I at once bega.n making arrangement~, and on Satur
day, !\tlarcb 1st, bade good bye to those nt home and 
started for the Holy Land- went th!lt day to Lexing
ton, which place I reached about 7 P. M. A recep
tion was given a.t Bro. M. 's house on Saturday from 
2 o'clock to 9t P. M. ~lore than two hundre<.l breth
ren, l:listers and friends came to bid him good bye and 
God speed. The two cvngregations, Main St. and 
:Broadway worshiped together at Main St. on Sunday, 
and Bro. M. <.leli vered to a bouse that was full, not· 
withstanding the rain, his farewell discourse. I cannot 
do better than to give what I a.m able to reproduce of 
it. A*er the reading of the 133rd P.salm and prayer 
by Dr. Hopson, Bro. M. read Acts xxi : 8-14 and 
8aid, that on yPsterday, l\farch 1st, he completed the 
fif~ieth year of his age. Tu morrow he woul<.l start on 
the only journey of any length he had ever undertaken. 
During the 28 years of his work as a preacher of the 
gospel he had never had what is commonly called a 
"preacher's vacation." His .only recreation had been 
snch a" comes from exchanging one kin<.l of work for 
another. He. bad been so blessed with health, that 
he had not required rest. It might be asked why at 
this time of life and in the midst of his labors he should 
undertake a journey fraught with such danger. His 
purpose he stated is threefold. 

1. Self-improve:nent. He felt, that to see with his 
own eyes the land of the Bible, its mountains, hills, 
valleys and streams, its fruits, trees, and fl•)Wers, 
would make him a better man, and a stronger in the 
faith. 

2. He expected to be better fitted on his return to 
teach G@d's word-to make it more living and real to 
his students, to be better able to impress the actual 
existence of what the Bible tells about. 

3. To add something to the vast store of evidences, 
already collected in favor of the truth of the Bible, 
nnd to build up an argument for Christianity, that 
no infidel €an refute. Having these purposes in view 
and the opportunity of accomplishing them, he felt 
he w~uld be neglecting a sacred duty to fail to go. 

The plan of the journey, which he briefly stated, is·, 
to sail on the steamer "Pennsylvania" from Philadel
phia. on Thursday the 6th inst. at 8 A. ~I. for Liver
pool, thence to London, Paris, Rome, Brundusium, 
Alexandria, Joppa, Jerusalem. Homeward th.rough 
Constantinople, Athens, Venice, !\tfilan, Geneva, and 
such other places as opportunity may be had to visit. 
He then made allusion to his work in Lexington stat
ing that it had by no means been faultless. He con
tinued that he had been well·blessed with friends in 
his labors an<.l felt he had more to-day than ever be
fore. In leaviug he coulrl but feel the deepest solici
tude ; first, for his family whom he commended to 
God and his brethren; second, for the church and 

examples of our Savior and Paul going to the same These passages explain and apply the principle laid 
place to encourage him. His faith, as Dt. Hopson down by the Savior when he forbids us to resist evil. 
expressed it., is "simply sublime." The three items of turning the other cheek, giving up 

He closed by commending hia brethren to the grace the .cloak, aud going two mile:; when forcecl to go one, 
of God and warning his friends out of Ghrist to con- are put in by the Savior to illustrate what be means 
fess him. At the close of the discourse "Jesus lover by telling his di.::ciples not to resist evil. Perhap.3 in 
of my soul" was sung and one girl fled to Hi::; bosom our whole lifeiime just these things mentioned here 
for refuge. will not occur. But many things of like character will 

I must close a letter alreacJy too . long. Ot~r com- occur, to wbir.h we c:m apply these il.Justrations, nn(l 
pnny is made up of three Kentuckians, J. ,V. 1\Ic- know how we ought to act in the premise -~. The lifo 
Garvey, Frank Johnson and \V. B. Taylor. In my of Uhri.st himself is a good illustralion of this principlt>, 
next I will speak of Philadelphia and the good breth- and if we will study his life, what he did aJHl ho,,v he 
ren here who have so kindly received us. acted under all the tdals through which he passed, we 

· 'V. B. TAYLOR. can then very '"Ye 11 un<.lerstaiHl what he meant. Peter, 
Philadelphia, lJfaTclt 5, 1879. in presenting Christ as our exemplar, Eays: " For 

even hereunto were ye called because Ghrist also sut
fer~q fot· us, leaving us an example that ye should 
follow his footsteps: who did no sin, neither was guile 

= ========= =- ==========--=-=--=-=-=-- f.Jund in his month ; who when he was reviled, re
Brethren L. & S. : You will please explain w bat is 

meant in our Savior's sermon on the Mount, a-, record· 
ed in Matthew v: 39-41: "But I say unto you, That 
ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on 
thy right cheek, turn to him the other al~o. And if 
any man will sue thee at the law, and take away thy 
coat, let him have thy cloak aho. And whosoever 
shall compel thee to go a mile·, go with him twain." 

Does this a.pply to us, and if so, are we to observe 
it in this way? \Vhen we are smote by our f-ellowman, 
regardless of cause, are we to return the blow with 
double force if po8sible? And if we are· to apply these 
verses in the way that Ghrist gave them certainly 
other pa~!!age·s of Scripture will strengthen it. I re
mem her the first literary school my parents ·sent me 

viled not again; when he su!l'ere<.l, he threatened not, 
but committed himeelf to him that juJgeth righteous
ly." 1 Peter ii: 21-23. Christ never diu any violence, 
never resi6ted any evil by force, or by doing evil in 
return for evil, but acted upon principles of kindness, 
of loye and mercy, and thus left us an example, that 
we should fc)llow. 'Ve must as Christians learn how 
to live out the principle of non-resistance taught and 
lived out by the Son of God. and taught al~o by the 
Holy Spirit through the apo.;;tles. And if eveu the 
very things mentioned by the Savior should occur with 
us, we mmt act as he enjoins, ancl tru~t God for the 
result, and all will ba Wtll with us. 

E. G. S. 

to: the teacher impressed upon my mind a rule whieh Bros. L. & S.: For the benefit of ~ome of my neigh
{ shall never forget. He told me if any difficulty were bors especially, and perhaps many other~, please inform. 
to happen between any of my schoolmates and myself, me through the ADVOCATB, .Matthew iii: 7, whether 
though they maltreated me, not to return the same to I John baptized the generations of vipers or not? 
them, but come and lay the trouble before him, he be- Your brotl-t.er in Christ, 
ing tb.e proper one to reprove and punish the unruly. 

I have studied the· will of my heavenly Master 
enough to learn in some of his teachings where he said, 
"Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord." 

An earnest inquirer of the truth, 
J. C. \V ATSON. 

Pulaski, FebntanJ 17, 1879. 

The full passage is, '' Ye have heard tba.t it hath 
been said; an eye for an eye, and a tontb for a tooth: 
but I say unto you, that ye resist not evil; but whoso
ever shall smite the on thy right cheek, turn to him 
the other also. And if any man will sue thee at the 
law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak 
also. And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, 
go with him twain." Most of the sermon on the 
Mount is taken up in laying down the general princi
ples of the religion that he had c0me into the world to 
establish, an\~ the language of it must be understood 
in this way. This sermon was not intended to give 
the specific precepts of Christianity, but to express the 
general light in which we are to regard all precepts, or 
commands of the New Testament, and the spirit we 
are to cultivate as_Chri.stians. The law. of !\loses in 
many re:::pects, allowed retaliation for injuries as ex
pressed in the above, an eye for an eye, and a tooth for 
a tooth, etc. But Jesns says, "I say unto you that 
ye resist not evil." He thus introduces a principle 
entirely different from that contained in the law. He 

A.P.D. 

John baptized such as manifested a ciispositwn to 
believe his teaching ·and repent of their sins. His 
proclamation was, " repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand," and it was very evident that those 
who were willing to believe his declaration that the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand, and who were wi.ling 
to repent of their sins were baptized by him. But 
there were m!lny of the Jews that rejected the preach. 
ing of John, as well as Christ himself, when he entered 
upon his pe;sonal ministry. When John called those 
Pharisees and Sadducees a "generation of vipers," he 
doubtless knew that many of them only came to oppose 
his teaching, and to claim that they were already the 
children of God because they were the posterity of 
Abraham. \Vben he r::aid, "I indeed baptize you," 
etc , he only meant such a-; heartily accepted his teach
ing. John did not go about baptizing everybody he 
could lay his hands upon, whether they accepte<.l his 
teaching or not ; he just baptized those who wanted to 
be baptized upon their reception of his teaching. \Ve 
kcow there were many in John's dayamo:og the Jews, 
that rej£Cted his baptism. ''But the Pharisees and 
lawyer.s rejected the counsel of God against themselves 
being not baptized of him" (John). Luke vii: 30. 
This ~bows that there were many that heard John's 
preaching who refused to be baptized. John was cer
tainly a man of common sense and sincerity, and when 

• 
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he could induce those to whom he preached to accept 
his teaching, flO that they desired to be baptized, he 
baptized them, and not otherwise. 

E. G. S. 

Bro. Lipscomb: \Ve have a very interesting time 
every first day of the week. \Vhen we ineet to break 
bread and drink wine, we read a chapter and then 
each one gives his views or opinions, but this evening 
we had quite a discussion on the 19th verse of the 
16th chapter of Matthew, which reads, "And I will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom of heaveP; and 
whatever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven, and whatever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven." \Vill you or Bro. Sewell please 
give us an explanation · of keys, what were they or 
what was meant by keys? Some of the brethren said 
that faith, repentance, confession and baptism consti
tuted the keys of the church ancl that by these words, 
we are to be. bound on earth and bound in heaven or 
loosed on earth and loosed in heaven, while others took 
the ground that keys meant simply authority or power. 

DOUGLAS DIBRELL. 

JJfatlin, Tenn. 

"\Ve think the meaning clearly is, "I will give you 
the power"-authority is a. more correct word, "pow
er" applies more di-rectly to physical might. Steam 
has power but no authority.. Authority indicates the 
right as well a~ might to do a thing. Christ then 
promises, that at some future time I will confer the 
authority or right upon you to prescribe terms of en
'trance into the kingdom of heaven. He afterwards ex
plains, this right or authority shall pertain to you when 
the Holy Spirit is come upon you (last chapter of Luke, 
Acts i.), and that Spirit was given them to guide them 
in explaining or making known the conditionR of en
trance. The Spirit came upon them; its presence gave 
the authority. They ~pake by virtue of this authority. 
ThecOliditions prewribecl by the authority were faith in 
Chri::-t, repentance toward God, baptism into the 
names of the F'ather_, Son and Holy Spirit. That 
which gave authority was the Holy Spirit present. It 
constituted the authority by which they spoke the 
conditions. • 

'V e are glad to learn the brethren and sisters at 
Martiu can meet together and find interest and pleas
ure in studying the Scriptures and worshiping God in 
his own appointments. A faithful continuance in this 
service will bring the sure reward. 

D. L. 

WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT. 
ROM. Ylri: 14- 19. 

It is said that the Spirit of God testifies with our 
spirits that we are children of God. Bro. Lard in his 
Commentary on Romans. says, "Now the Holy Spirit 
dwells within us to strengthen us, and lead us. This 
is indisputable. It therefore knows whether we are 
so led or not, and can so say. This then is its testi
mony-that we are led by it." Pi:l.ge 2GU, comment on 
16th verse. 

Bro. Lard argues that ''how 1.ue becrnne children, is 
not in the subject, etc., but how to remain such," and 
that therefore he has concluded the text refers to the 
indwelling of the Spirit, etc. But if this be tme, 
when and how docs the Spirit witness? Can it say ~o? 
If God's Spirit now speaks, it speaks through the 
written word. Hence, if we have the witness, or tes
timony of God's Spirit that we are the children of 
God, we must find it in the word of God. 

Doe3 not the Spirit of God testify that when we· 
obeyed the form of doctrine delivered to us, we were 
then made iree from sin-looking back and testifying 
as to how we became sons ? Does not the Spirit of 
God. testify that if we do the commandments of God, 
we are his children ; and, if we love the brethren we 

are the children of God ? These and many other Scrip· 
tures do testify in words, that we are sons of God. 
Here the Spirit does indeed say so. But, that the 
Spirit dwelling in us, should, or does speak anything 
now, I hardly think Bro. Lard would try to prove. 
I can l:ee no way in which the Spirit of God can pos
sibly testify now, save through the written word. The 
Spirit dwelling in us, might possibly i'mpress, or impel 
us. It might by some means infiuence us; yet I can 
not see how, nor do I believe that it does eit.her, or 
any of these, only through the motives, the prompt
ing~, and the promises in God's word. Nor can I 
understand how God's Spirit can comfort us, only 
through the promises of the gospel. 

J. T. P. 

Col. John C. Burch, senior editor of the American 
of thii city is applicant for the Secretaryship of the 
Senate in the approaching session of Congress.-M.r. 
Savage of 'Varren county, has introduced a bill in the 
Legislature, looking to the relief of the now over
crowded docket of tho Supremo Court \Jf this State.
Human fiends went to the house of Abe Wooten, col
ored, of Cuffee County, Tenn., on the night of March 
1st, and tried to get him to c nne out. This he rdused 
to do, aud they tlien set fire to his house, ft>rcing him 
and hi.s wife and small children to come out., where
upon they riddled the f~lther with bullets and left. 
Governor Marks has offered a reward of five hundred 
dollars ft>r the apprehension of the murderers. \Vooten 
is said to have not borne a good character, but this is 
not the least palliation for such a shocking crime.
Howell, the man implicated witl! the late A. 0. P. 
Sehorn of .Murfreesboro in'swinclling the Odd Fellows' 
Insurance Society and the railroad on which A'3hta
bula was situated, has been caught in Ala. and brought 
back to Tenn.-The 4:)th Congress expire(l afte1: an all 
night session the .. I:Lh of March. Th8re was a dead
lock, the Democrats by wit.hbolding the necessary ap
propriations to carry on the government, tried to force 
the Senate to unite with them in repealing the present 
election laws, the test oath fur Federal jurymen, etc. 
The Hepublicans would nol yiel(l, so the President bas 
harl to call an extra session of Congress in order to get 
money for carrying on the government.-The cri1.ninal 
career of Charles ,V. AEgell, of the Pullman Car Com
pany, was not brilliant. He stole some $300,000, fled 
several months ago to Europe, was surrendered to our 
Government by the courtesy of a nation with which 
we have no extradition treaty, and recently pleaded 
guilty at Uhicago, and got ten years in the penitentiary. 
-All the provisions of the revenue bill relative to to
bacco go into immediate eff~ct, except the one that re
duces the tax to sixteen cents, which doe'3 not become 
operative until the fir:;;t day of .1\iay. The new regu
lations in regard to the 1mcking of cigarettes will be 
promulgated in the course of a week.-Gainsville, 
Florida, a few days ago, bad a beautiful pond thirty
five feet deep, an<l covering twelve acres of ground
but it is goue. It went out of sight in a single night 
-sunk, vanished, disappeared, leaving only its bed 
behind it. It is stated the roads ·in theneighbor)ood have 
a way of stepping out after a similar fashion.-Dnring 
the winter packing season which closed Saturday, 
Chicago butchers have butchered 2,845,000 head, 
against 2,501,285 head last season,.-Somc person in 
New York forged a dispatch last Friday, purporting 
to be fcom J an1es Keene the capitalist, telling his 
agents to sell 3,000,000 bushels of wheat which Keene 
bought last November. The agents went to work and 
sold a million bushels before they found out the for
gery. vVheat in the meantime dropped from 9Gk to 
about 90 cents.-A young man named Curth:J, clerk 
in a shoe store in Richmond, Va., was shot and killed 
by another young man whos~ sweetheart the clerk is 
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said to have insulted. Nothing iusulting, however, was 
proved at the coroner's ioq uest, and we imagine the 
young 1ady enjoys au unenviable state 0f mind at the 
thought. of having innocent blood shed on account of 
her frivolous tales.-The Vanderbilt will case ha~ 
finally been settled. Cornelim Jr., manages to put up 
with only a million of dollars. The Herald states the 
_cause of the collapse of the suit as follows: "The rea
son why. the case of the ·coQtestants so suddenly and 
utterly broke down was the production of several for
mer wills of the Commodore, executed when he was in 
the fulness of his strength and the best state of his fac
ulties, making precisely the same discriminations and 
agains·t precisely ~be same heirs as his last will and 
Testament, w_hich has been the subject of this pro
tracted contest. Those previous wills, made when his 
mind was at its best, prove conclusively that the final 
distribution of his property by his last will was in pur
suance' of a deliberate s.nd long settled purpose, form- . 
ed many years in advance of that state of his health 
and of his mind which was alleged as the ground for 
setting aside the will presented to the Surrogate." 
Fo~:mraN.-In t.he English house of Commons Sat

urday, a motion in favor of female suffrage was de
feated by a vote of 214 to 103.-The marria<Ye of 

. 0 

Prince Arthur of England to the Princess Margaret, 
niece of the German Emperor, takes place at \Vindsor, 
March 13th. The Princess gave a farewell reception 
in Berlin on Thursday night, last.-Queen Victoria is 
preparing to take a continental tour in her old age.
Berlin has acquired the oldest memento of the Reform
ation, in the ~hape of the doors of the church at Wit
ten burgh, to which Luther nailed his ninety-five 
thesis. 

It is my pn.inful duty to communicate through the Advocate the 
ueath of Nnnnie J. Cnsr, a loving, kind and affectionate wife, who feJI 
asleep in Christ December the 24th 1878; autl December 26th 1878, her 
l'C'Illains were followed to t]w tomh by a sorrowful concourse of relatives 
and friendR, and amidst a heavy snow storm she was lnid down to rest 
inn selected family burying-ground, t!Jere to pass over the rin~r, where 
saints nll immortal and fair are rohed in thc:r garments of white. She 
was born in Dade co~wty, Ga., Decem her, 1854, making her at her death 
just twenty-four years and twenty-two days. She was the daughter of 
Larkin and Jane l'ayne of this county. ::\he united with the churLh of 
Christ at the age of fourteen under the llreaching of the eloquent and 
now venerable G. B. Swne, and from tlHtt time to the close of her life, a 
periou of about ten years, she hos been a true, brave, and valiant soluier 
in the great battle for glory, honor, immortality and eternal life; and 
she is gone to partake of the joy, and to wear the crown that is ever 
awarded to those who arc faithful unto death. She is gone, gone from 
the land of the dying to that Jn,nd that knows no death. She bas left a 
Jather auu mother, brothers and sisters, a husb:tnll and three little in
teresting children, the youngest one being only ten months old to 
mourn her loss. \Ve woulu ~ay to all, we have lost a true friend, to the 
church a fairhful member, to the parents a lovely daughter, to th e 
writer a most devoted wife, to the dear little children, the best and 
most endearing friend yott hatl on earth. She "is not lost, hut gone 
before." 

] :_EON.\IW C'ASE, 

It l1as seldom been our lot to rec01·u the death of a more high! y es
teemed lady, and friend and sister, than JI..Irs. Eliza Cole Harris, who 
ui1~d January 15th, 187!:1, at a good old age-boru February 11th 1R14". 
She lived n long time a strict and zealous member of the Cumberland 
Pt·eshytcrian Church, but upon hearin~ the word of the Lord lllOre per
fectly she was buried in Laptism with her Lord and Master in September 
1877- She was a lacly that was highly esteemeu by all who knew her., 
possessing as fully the fulness of the measure of the Spi rlt of her l\Iaster 
as is usnnlly ~een. \Yc thillk we can safely say that soslPr Harris had a~ 
few enemies as any mortal living or dead, aud that her example as a 
neighbor and Christiai1 is every way worthy. Oh! that all who knew 
her would follow her peaceful life anu be ns fully prepared to go wl1en 
called as was this aged sister. She was a member of the little cor.
gregation worshiping at Friem1ship, Lincoln eounty Tenn., ancl the 
llrst. shea[ gathereu into the fold above from this young congregation. 
The church has lost n true member, the children a good mother, and 
the comllnmity a worthy lady, but their loss is her gain. She is restit1g 
from her Iabo1·s and her works will fol.low. 

w. H .. DIXON. 

P etusuurg, I,incoln County J.'enn. 

We are sorry to learn that Bro. V. I. Stirman of 
Kaufman, Texas, is again in bad health. But it may 
turn out to the go0d of the cause, as he thinks of tra v
eling some out in the \V estern counties and we know 
the brethren will make him preach wherever he goes~ 
-Ch'n Preacher. 
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LORD'S DAY MEETINGS. 
PRIMARY OBJECT. 

'l1he meeting together of the Lord's people on the 
Lord's day is a duty, the importance of which is becom· 
ing more deeply felt among our churches generally. 
ThPre are still many who c1o not appreciate the import
ance of this meetiug, but the neglect lies mo;·e with 
individuals than with the churches as bodies. Few 
churches now exp2ct to live and grow spiritually '.vith
out some kind of exercises~ That the good of such 
meetings may be more fully seen anu realized by ali, 
much more attention ought to be given to their man
agement. .l\hny who acknowledge that the Lord's 
day ought to be consecrated to public service at the 
L'Jrd's hou2e, seem to have but little idea of the pm
poses fur which the church should come together. It 
is this want of purp)~e ancl lack of uncler,;;tanding ns 
to what shall be done while together, tbat causes :nany 
meet.ings to become uninteresting and unattractive. 

It is not surprising that a ~eeting shoulu be poorly 
alhmded and unprofitable when the exercise1'l, from 
Jack of forethought Oil the part of those who conduct 
them, are not adapted to the purposea of the meeting, 
or to the wants of those who atteml it. The Lord'::; re
<Iuirements are not arbitrary, but are bar:;ed upon the 
necessities of those for whom they were intended. Ha<l 
it not been indispensable to the spiritual growth of the 
chm:ch that its members should meet on the fin;t day 
of the week, or could the object to be attained lJy such 
meeting, be secured by any better mean~, n~ suc:h re
quirement would e\·er have been given. -It becomes 
then, an imperative duty, devolving upon those who 
have the care qf churches, to know what desirable enc1 
was expected to be accompli~heLl by the requirement 
respecting the· Lord's dR.y meeting, and tu see that 
this purpose shal.i b6 Lept before the minds of all, ancl 
that everything that is done, bo done with au eye to 
this purpose. A notable iustauce of a failure to ob
serve the true object of the weekly meeting, and the 
evils resulting from such a course, is ~een .in the church 
at Corinth. Iu his first letter, chapter ii., Paul praises 
the brethren for observing the ordinances which be 
bad delivered to them; but he immediately proceeds 
tc reprimand them severely for their unreasonable 
abuses of those ordinances resulting from a fctilure to 
understand their true design. Their women, failing to 
realize the ~olemniLy and dignity of the occa'3iob, had 
thrown off their head-coveriug, which was the proper 
badge of modesty and subjection on such occasions. 
Others, regarding it a3 a season of festivity, had given 
themselves up to brutal excesses, even at the Lord's 
table. Those who pos~essed spiritual gifts, especially 
that of tongues, seemed to have regarded it as a favor
abl~ time to display their powers, and the as.sem bly 
was thrown into the greatest disorder and confusion 
by the efforts of rivals to outshine each other in the 
display of their talents. 

The apostle, after taking up the greater part of four 
chapters in showing the scandalous results of their ig
norance, proceeds to state the great purpose for which 
they came together, and which should characterize 
every movement of the church while together. This 
is the principal thought intended to be imprsssed in 
this pa.ragra ph, and special attention is called to Paul's 
statement in 1 Cor. xiv: 12, "Even so ye, forasmuch 
as ye are zealous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may excel 
to the edifying of the chw·ch." It will be observed, fur
thermore, that he pronounces the gift of prophesying 
far more valuab'le in the church than the gift of 
tongues, from the fact that "he that prophesieth, speak
eth unto men to edification, and exhortation, and 
comfort," (Y. 3). The gift of tongues was valuable 
in its proper place-more valuable there than the gifG 
of prophecy; but "tongues are for a sign, not to them 
that believe, but to them that believe not," (v. 22.) 
'Ve have not now the supernatural qualifications call
ed" gifts,'' but we have the same two classes-those 
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who believe, aud those who believe not; and we have 
1 
flcation, exhortation and comfort · aurl 2nJ that in . . ' ' 

t\YO kinds 0f teaching, the one serving, as did the gift the accomplishment bf this work, puLlic preaching 
of tongues, to convince the world, and the other, as should never be expected to take tho i1lace of the Rpir
did the gift of prophecy, to edification, to exhortation itual exercise of all the members of th~ body. 
anu to con~fort. P~ull'.-3 directions, then, are Equally ,,v. Y. KFYKENDALT.. 

as applicable now as in the Jay of spiritual gifb:;. \Vhat 
then must be the character of the teach in~ and the 
exercises in the house of God on the first day of the 
week ? The apostle auswer3, '.rith great emphasis, 
"Let all things ue clone unto ecl1J!Jing," ( v. 2G ). He 

says to the sisters, when you meet on the Lord's Llay, 
remern ber you are in the immediate presence of J eho
vah, and in the solemn and dignified assembly of his 
saint:-:, yon should therefore be c.ueful to adorn your
selves in modest apparel, suited to the circumstances 
nuder which you meet. The women at Coriuth brought 
di ~grace on the church by imprudence in this matter, 
aud you should heed well the admonition given to 
them. Not only on account of the presence of God 
and his ~aints, but also on acc . .mnt of the prr::ience of 
the angels who watch over such assemblies, yon ::.houlcl 
be careful to carry with you the badges of modesty 
ancl suhjection. (1 Cor. xi: 10.) 

To the brethren he says, this is n0t the time for the 
Ji.splay of your tc1.lents in convir:cing the world, or in 
battling the errors of sectariani5m ; but you meet here 
to teach and admoni.-h one another; to sing praises to 
God together ; to conf'ess your faults one to another, 
and pray one f(Jr another. The saints who lost sight of 
this ol1ject in their mletings, brought di~grace upon 
the church; for thia came many were weak and sickly 
among them, alHl many slept, (1 C.)r. xi: 00.) On 
the othe1: hand, the model church at Jerusalem, unJcr 
tbe most trying circum.~tances, succeedecl in maturiog 
a large numbPr of faithful aml useful member.s by ob
sen'ing, in their week1y meetings, the following orclcr: 
''They continue~ steadfast io the apostles' doctrine, 
nml in fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in 
prayers." Acts ii : -1:2. 

l'HEAUIII~U. 

It is the purpose of this artiCle, more particularly to 
consider that which should constitute the prime obj ect 
of the church meetiugs, and to leave fur future investi
gation the means by which this object may be most 
successfully attained. 

It will not be out of place to remark here, however, 
that it "has pleased God, by the foolishness of preach· 
ing, to save them that believe." 'Vhen the world is 
to be addressed and impressed with the great truths of 
religion, there can be no doubt that the best means by 
which this work may be accomplished is to be found in 
public preaching. 0Gher means, of coursE', may assi:5t 
in preparing the soil into which the good ~eed may fall; 
but nothing ever has been, or ever will be found, to 
take the place of the public proclamation of the gospel. 
The church needs, and should seek to secure and sup 
port an able ministry-men of wisdom and eloquence, 
who can feel and exp~ess the extent of that love with 
which God has loved the world,- men who realiz3 the 
drplorable condition of a world of sinners, and with 
hearts yearmng ft)r their salvation, are ready to tell 

them what to do to be saved. Yes, indeed, such men 
are needed, and may the L'Jrd send many more into 
his vineyard! But this work done, important as it 
may be, can never accomplish tho edification and ma
turity of the church. There is a work to be dune tn 
every church which can never be done by preaching, 
however well that preaching may be done. The 
preacher-may feed the members of the church, but he 
cannot c;cercise for them. Tbis personal and active ex
ercise, for the development of spiritual knowledge and 

strength, is as indispensable to spiritual health, as 
physical exercise is to physical health auJ growth. So 
long, then, as churches have no other exercise, when 

they come together, than to hear some one p:·each 
, ' 

the work 0f edifying the church will be but poorly 
done. Let it, then, be borne in mind, 1st, that the 

primary:ohject in our church meetings is mutual ec.li-

WHAT IS FAITH? 
l\fen cliffcr in giving a definition of the word faith ; 

therefore we (lo not intend to be governed hy their 
answers t.o this important (.\nestion. This problem 
must be ~olved, if sohed at all, by the power of in
spiratioD. 

It is very ed.:lcnt that fait1 is a command; fm· the 
Spirit, speaking through the writer of the Hebrew let
te~·, xi : G, sap:,' '\Vithout faith it i:; impossible to plet~se 
him, for he that com2th to Uod must believe that he is, 
and that he i::; a rewarcler of them that diligently seek 
hirP." 1\tul and Sibs tokl the jailer to ''believe on 
the L ·)rd Jesus Chr:ist, and 1 hou shalt be Eave:! an:l 
thy home.'' Acts x\·i: 4 L. "And thi~ is. his com

mandment,_ that we should believe on the name of his 
Sou Jesus Christ, aocl love one another, as he gave us 

commandment." 1 J uhn iii: 23. All who believe 
the Bible will readily conclude from the wording of 
the~e passages, that faith is a command of God, that 
it is something me!n have to do that they may be 
saved. 

· The Bible d·ocs not teach that faith is j u::t the mere 
assent of the mind, but tlmt the assent of the mind is 
only the beginoing of a living faiLh. It mu.st involve 
the hPart; for Paul says, Ilom. x: 10, "\Vith the heaA 
num believeth unto righteou.sness." But an ohjector 
sayB, ''there is a difrerence between faith and belief." 
How sad to think that in order to support a man-made 
theory auyone, who is ~anc, would resort to such an 
absurdity. It is surely high time that all accountable 
beings were \villing to C·)me to a knowledge of the 
truth as it i:; in Christ, regardless of wbat 1nan's sys, 
tem of religion suH'ers by w doing. Frequently, in 
the Bible, f<tith ancl belief are used interchangeably. 
l\Iatt. viii: 5-J 3, Hebrew xi: G, Rom. iv: 3-9. 

All admit faith is implied in the commission; there 
is no word iu the commission expressive of faith ex· 
cept the Wl)rd "believeth j" therefore he that believes 
must have faith. If there is n difference between faith 
and belief, we have no rnsitive evidence from the word 
of Got1, that the Ethiopian and the j<tiler had faith. 
"And as they went on their way, they came unto a 
certain water; and th~ euu ucb said, ''See, here is 
water ;what cloth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip 
answered, if thou beliovest with all thine thou heart 
ruayest. And be answered and said, I believe that J e
sus Christ is the Son of God." Acts viii: 3G-37. And 
immediately Philip baptized him. "Sirs, what mmt 
I do to be saved? And they said, believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be s:1ved and thy house." 
Acts xvi : 30-31. 

There :is nothing whatever said relative to faith in 
the record of ei tber one of these cc1se3 of con version, 
unless it is expressed in the word ''believe." All the 
direct evidence there is that either the eunuch or hea
then jailer bad faith is couched in that one word. The 
Bible clearly teaches they were saved, or pardoned of 
their past sins; it also teaches no one can be saved, or 
please God, without faith, and as there is no word in the 
record of these conversions expressive of faith save the 

word believe, we are forced to the inevitable conclusion 

that faith and belief are synonymous. Do not know 

there is any more difference between faith and belief 
than there is between any other two words, one being 
a noun and the other a verb, derived from the same 
word. As suggested by.Bro. Brents in the Uospel 
Plan of Salvation, "Fai.tn is the noun, believe the Yerb 

and believing the participle used to express our confi
dence in Heaven's King." 

It is passingly strange that wi:;o men will take such 
absurd positions relative to two words of the same 
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family. If' any:scbolar should take such a positiou iu lmowle(lged at the dose of the day that the lesson haJ ausolute lack of any teEJtimony whatever on the sub
reference to any two word:; disconnected with Chris- .been saltdtary as weJl as r:.tartling. j cct. But when we say this, we are told that we therc
tianity, hia ideas would be ridiculed, he would be Now, we w<mld like to propose to our friends who by prove ourselves most hopeless· partizans to the sat
drummed, as it were, from among the literati of the read this to try the fttme experiment for themse>lvcs, isfaetion of all ri~ht thir.king persons, and we are 
age, and wonld be hissed at as he endeavored to make and note the result. And perhaps they will tell us looked upon as painfully narrow and contractet1 in 
his way along the paths of science and literature. But their experienoos in turn. our views, entirely too uncharitable for the sp-:rit of 
a cherished theory must be defended, even at the ex- Such a day may be of service in more ways than one, the times-and that full, cordial fellowship is not ac
pense of re:1son, common sense, true scholarship and since it enforces good humor as well ns strict truthful- corded us that is given to those who accept the new 
pure, hea\·enly truth ! I have often thought men ex- ness.-Chistian Inlelligencer. revelation. Here is a co~1troversy antl a matter of 
crcised less judgment in religion than auytbing else. non-fellowship to some extent at least, wherein the 

\Ve frequently meet with men who can converse well YAST CosT OP BAn IfABITB.-Oapi!al and Labor, word of God is as silent as about the rings of Saturn 
ann reason very correctly upon farming, merehaodi- (London) as~crts that,, above a hundJerl awl sixty or the belts of Jupiter. 

~ing, politics, law; and in all probability upon man- million::: a year are paid for llrink and tobacco by work- Now, how could we avoid this controversy altogeth· 
maJe theology, creed~, disciplines, and confessions of men." This is equal to eight hnndrefl millions of dol- er? Let every preacher just preach the go.<~pel, tell 
faith; but when the conversation is changed to the lm·s-a large snm to Le thrown awny fo.r that which ~inners what to do to be saved; receive into the church 
Bible, they plead ignorance, and reason seems to be injures and nourishes not. A wnge.:; cJaq3 who can all who will come on Chri$t's own prescribed terms ; 
almost perfectly dethroned. Strange, mysterious, yet waste such an immense sum annually, cannot be poor- t.hen urge those who thus comn to rra1l :m•l he guided 
tr ne! How Ead, yet how tr~1e! ly pai.d, or have much substantial cause to complain hy the teaching of the apo~t.le3 to the churches, free 

The Spirit gives us a definition of f:lith, Hob. xi: of hard mage. If they would abstain from these per- from all human appelJ(1ages; and tell all such, in the 
] , which reads as follows : "Now faith i~ the sub- nicious expenditures, they would save enough for com- language of the dear Redeemer, "lllessecl are they that 
stnnce of things _hoped for, the evideHce of things not fortable support. tlo his commandments, that they may have right. to 
seen." The suLstance, by some rendered foundation, of I,; our own cotHliLion better? Do we in America the tree of life, an(1 mn.y rntel' in, through tho gates, 
things hoped for. Then, according to the rendering pre'!ent a parallel cilse? According to tho most e:ucfu1 into the city." \Vhen an lwnest unimmrrsed clergy
of some distinguished scholars, faith is the foundation computation seven hundrof1 millions arc pn.itl yearly man, or layman, comes up aud asserts that such teach
of thitJgs hoped for. Faith underlies, stand> unqer or fi)r drink and three hunthed tuillions for tobacco, but i11g will sen1l many pious soul::; to hell, that such is the 
E:unports the thing-s ho1)ed for. "Th~ evidence [or h · t f' 1 1 d • ~ we ave no separate estnna eo t 1e ~ 1are consume necessary cousequetice of the teaching that immersion 
conviction] of thinbcrs not seen." 1. k' 1 1 · · b 1.1 t1 1 · t , • uy wor tugmen; t 1011g 1t It IS pro au e 1ey are re- on y 1s uaphsm and that baptism is for the remission 

In this part of the dE-finition we recognize that faith sponsible for not less than four--G.fths. At this rate of sins, we must not undertake to apologize for the 
is the belief of testimony. ''The conviction of things their co~tsumption· of thefe unnece~sarirs about rq11als teaching of the .Master, and show how a part of the 
not seen," embraces the past, present and future; con- that of their class in England, and they are <leser\'ing "pious unimmcrsed" will certainly reach a home in 
vinced that such a thing did exist, does exist, or will of the same censure f.Jr improvidence. heaven, when we can't possibly get them into the 
exist. It has been mid that he who reads and believes church. But, instead of this, let us just f<tee the ques· 
profane history lives two lives, and he who reads and tion fully.Jmd SIJ.uarely, ·and tell him that we are not 
b 1. d h. 1· 1 NEW TESTS OF FELLOWSHIP. · e teves sacre 1story tves t uee. commissioned to apologize in -any way, or to any cx-

'Vhat a blessing thia from the Omnipotent hand ! There was a time in the history of the "Current tent, for the consequences of the Lord's teaching; but 
All should greatly desire the Christian's faith which Reformation" when every person Fho, believing in that we must do our duty, preach and teach what the 
enables him, standing upon the bridge of the present, thfl Lord with all the heart, ct)nfesserl him before men Lord alone has authodzed, and leave all the conse
to span the dark and turbulent stream of ti,ne, and and was baptized into the name of the Father, an(l of quences with him who "doeth all things well," who is 
live the life of the past, also the future. the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, nncl who then con- fully competent to maoage the consequences without 

. R. r. MEEKS. tinued to obsen'e all things whatsoever Christ had any human aid whatever; and that the only real 
Stantonville, Tenn., Febnwry 2~, 1879. commanded, was regarded as in good standing and full safety we know of lie3 in doing ,just what God lzas com

fellowship among.:-;t all the brethren wherever found. manded. 
At that time a "thus saith the Lord" was demanded 
for every item of faith al.l(l practice ; and no man wac;; AN E'XPERIMENT. 

Ooe morning as we sat at our breakfast table the f..mnd who had the face to advocate, either with tongue 
con~ersation turned on strict truthfulness of statement, or pen, anything in faith or worship about which the 
and as the discns3ion grew more and more lively it was New Testament was silent. No on.e hnd thfn discov
finally proposed by one member of the family that we ered that "theN ew Testament is not the Christian's 
should pledge ourselves to the sternest veracity of law," or that "if we have a thus saith the L0rd for all 
speech for that day, and seQ wh:1t ,~ould come of it. that we do religio~sly ·we will travel very slow;" and 
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously,) no congregation o~ di~ciples in all tb~ 

1 

land b_ad sold 
and as a first fruit of the resolve we asked the one who out to the organ, w1th all the folly, pn(le, vamty and 
had suggested it, "\Vbat made you so late at break- worldly-mindedness that usually attend it. 

f<lS~ this morning?" But how is it now iu all these respects? . Are' there 
She hesitated, began with, "Bacause I couldn't"- any other tests of fellowship, any bars or bonds that 

and then, true to out· contract, said : "The truth is, unite or separate us, besides those which the Lord bas 
I was lazy and di(ln't huny, or I might have been appointed? Let us look at this matter SIJ.Uarely, care
clown.long ago." Presently another one remarked that fully and prayerflllly. A few years ago we had start· 
she had been very cold, adding, "I never was so cold ed among::;t us what was bbeled by one of its atlvo
in my life." An inquiring look caused the last speaker cates, "A new form of thought and action amongst us 
to modify this statement instantly, with, "Oh, I don't called the liberal movement." That liberal movement, 
mean that, of course,_ I've been much colder many so far as I can understand it, takes into its kindly 
times, and I don't think it was so cold after all." embrace a part of the "pious tmimmersed," who are 

A third remark to the effect that "Miss Bo-and-so "honestly mistaken," but have the "spirit of ob3di
wa~ the homliest girl in the city," was recalled as soon ence ;" not all the "pious unimmersed," not even all 
as made, the speaker being compelled to own that Miss the "honestly mistaken," but those who, "according 
SJ-anrl-so was on1y rather plain instead of excessively to the measure of knowledge possible to them in their 
homely. outwarl1 conditions, faithfully keep the commandments 

So it went on throughout the day, causing much of God." Such, we are told, "will certainly reach a 
merriment, which was good naturedly accepted by the home in hea.ven if there is a heaven." But some of 
suhjects, and giving rise to comtant corrections in the us cannot exactly see how any one can be so very 
interest of truth. pious, so exceedingly honest, and have so much of the 

One thing became more ancl more surprising, how- ''spirit of obedience" as to exha1liit all the means of 
ever, to each one of us, and that was the amount of cut- knowledge possible to him in his outward conditions, 
ting down ·which our most c.areless statements Jernand- and still be one of the unimmerse(l. \Ve do not know 
ed under this new rule. 1\Iore and more we realized that we have ever seen just such a person as that; 
the uncom:cious exaggeration of our daily speech, awl and we do not believe that such n person, if he docs 
the di8tance between it anrl truth, and each one ac- 1 ~:xist, will :reach a home iu heaven, because of the 

In 18G9, our leaders, delegates, rept'esentatives, or 
general devisers, in convention asE"embled in the city 
of IImisville, ·devised and adopted what they called 
the Lo.uisville Plan of Missionary work. That was 
only advisory, ot suggestive, and, of coarse, not bind
ing upon any one at an: BuL some were unwilling to 
allow any one to oppose it, others culled its opposers 
by such lovely and winning epithets as growlers, 
croakers, fault-finders, grumblers, and almost read 
them out of the ranks. . Now, all over our country, 
rmin are passed around and hardly noticed by many 
preachers, because they opposed that human device. 
. About three years ago, I believe, I burle~qued what 
was called "The Normal Sunday School Institute," a 
sort of portable fountain whence streams of Bible 
knowledge were to flow into the empty heads of tho 
Sunday School teachers of Missouri and Illinois, 
through outlets furnished by quite an imposing array 
of grave. pr~fcssoTs of many wondrous p~rts of our 
modern theology; and although said Institute was 
seen to be so terribly ridiculous that it never kicked 
after its first and last meeting at Carlton, I 'vas hnnd
ed around n.s not only on the wrong side of the Mis
sionary question, but also opposed to Sunday Schools; 
which was very far away from the truth. 

\Ve have about six congregations in Missouri that 
own and run the organ in their worship. "r ere I 
to go there I would have either to worship with the 
organ at the expense of my con~cience, or, if I got 
them to let it remain silent while I was there, I would 
have the satisfaction of knowing and seeing that some 
of the members were staying away. \Vhy staying 
away? Anything wrong about the things command
ed? No, not that. They could not "hear the organ's 
peal," in the wo~ship of their lowly R<:deemer. \Vby 
this tt·ouhle, this unplea~n.ntness, this nou-fellm,·sbip 

• 
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Any precept, p:ecedent or necessary inference, in the I ing, and it does not require m.nch. time o~· troubl:, I ti?l\ hold_s high revelry, and the angel of 1.1eace si ts in 
way of that umon sweet and dear esteem that should usually, to stop the leak when 1t fm;t bc>gms. It B shadow. · . 
be manifest in all our actions toward one nnother? the slightest of work to replace a rail or a beard when \ Tired mothers! always anxious, Fcbeming, planning 
No. Nothing of the sort. But, instrad of that, hu- it has been pushed from a fence. O o on a f:1rm on which and economizing how thPy can manage every detail of 
man devices, hand-craft in the leader's band turned every detail is atten<1ed to, and thE: smallest with as great domestic life with the least expeuse, for children are 
the people away from the simplicity of the worship to care as the largest, and prosperity will be found th ere. such a drain upon the resources flf one's time, heart 
serving idols ; those idols are deanr than their breth- Leaving out of the que~t ion altogether the increased anJ pocket. .1\Iothera doing double work, tri pie 'york 
ren for whom Christ died, and they strongly resemble pleasure which comes from having a place for CYery- thC'mselves, to save for this, or that, until the nerves 
those people of whom the LDrd said, by the mouth of thing and everything in its place-of having onlo are strained and shattered to a degree unbearable to 
the prophet HoseD, ((Ephraim i s joined to his idols, everywhere-there is profit in it. On snch a farm themsehes, and particularly offeiJsive to other::;~ . Let 
let him nlonr." the swill-barrE:l IW'i'er gets whst will giYe r1 hetter pro- me rntreat you, fathers anJ husbands, deal gentle with 

Here we see that tho "question concerning the pious fit out of it than in it; tho butter is not. made in snc:h the wifd and mother; cheer and brighten her life by 
unimmerscd ,'1 the "Louisville Plan," the "Normal a way as to be wmth nothing except f0r grea"e; the all the means in your power, for :~he needs your help 
Sunday School Ins titute," the organ, wit.h all its ac- chips ahout the woodpile are not permitted to rot; 1 be in many ~vay::::, to buoy her up a d sustain her, that 
companying stJ le and \'Unity and show, and a few straw-stack is not permitted to go to W!l3te; tho man- she may be nerved with fresh vigor to impart to the 
other matlers of kindred origin, haye come in between ure is carefully sa'i'·r<l, whether it i ~ made by the cat- little ones who rtl'e a constant drain upon her life and 
tho:::e wh o ~hould "}oye one another with a pme heart tle, swine, or fowl s; and, in short, there is strict ccon_ cnergies.-Exchange. 
fenTently," an11 h:~.ve prodnced strife, alienation, non- omy, ordf'r, and, what nlwnys acrom panirs them, pt·os-
fellowship; they have done a yast. amount of mischief, perify.-TVt>sfc1'n Rural. 
anJ have led to a vast amount of i11fidelity. Had I 
the power that the great St. Pa.trick is ~ai(l to haye 
possessed, when he "drove the frogs into the bogs and 
1he snakrs into th e lakes,'' nnd thuE' rid the Emera1(1 
I sle of those pesti terom crr-at.ures, I would banish a1l 
of these, and every olher llllman appendage, of like 
~ort and likely to be productive of like results, so far 
nway from onr min(ls and hearts and honse>< of wor · 
ship that. _they cou1<1 never possibly return to mar the 
peace anrl prosperity ot tlt c children of Go<l. Then 
the church might be able to go forth, "clt ur as tlw 
sun, fair as the moon, and tcniblc as an army 'vith 
banners." 

• J. A. ~MNG. 
llfobeTly, JJ[o. 

TRAIN THE BOYS FOR BUSINESS. 

There is one element in the home inslrnclion of boys 
to which, ooys a Boston paper, too little a ttention has 
been gin'n, an<l that is the cultiYalion of Lahits o1 
pnnctuality, syst.em, onJer, and re:-p')Ill-i!Ji lit.y. In too 
many households boys from tweh·e t) seventeen years 
are too much admiui~tercd to by lov!ng mothcr.s or 
other female members of the family. Boys' lives (lur
ing those yeard are the halcyon clays of their existence. 
Up iu the morning j u.:;t in se:~son for brenkfast; no
thing to do but to start off <'arly ennngh not to he hte, 
looking upon an enand as taking too much tim~ and 
memot·y away from enjoyment; little thought of per

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... -~~~- sonal appeamnce except when rem inded by mother to 

(lur iarmers everywhcr<' ::tr<' earnestly rC"qucsteu to furni sh items of 
agricultural in tl'res t, their cxpericnco~l wit h the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or prPventing the ailments of n1f'n anu animals, in 
ftlct evorylhin;:; that wi II l>e profitnhlr reading for the Farw and JTouse
holu Dopartu1ent. \\'e hope to nHtk•' this pnv,e of L11 e AD\' OCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

LITTLE THINGS Or~ THE FARM. 
''Take care of the pennie~ and the dollars will 'take 

care of themt:elvrs" is an old adage, which correctly 
illustratEs life as a whole. Life and all its departments 
are made up of small things. Ch!lracter, for instance 
is the aggregate of small things; of our thon~hfs first 
and their harvest., onr acts. Mrn who despise small 
things are not our s u ccc~sfu l men, anc1 it matters not 
in what calling of life 've find them. It is often 
thought, entirely too often, that this regard for little 
things shows a niggardly spirit, and that it is unbe
coming in men of mind and character. If a man 
stoops to pick up a pin, in orJer that he may save it, there 
are those who laugh at him for his pains. But a pin 
is worth something. It repre8ents some labor and 
some value in itself. A bnshel basket full of them 
would represent considerable of value; and ;hile, if 
a man's time be very valunblet it might not pay to 
stop eyen long enough to pick up a pin, if he had no
thing else lo do, he had better stop and save even that. 
The actual worth of the pin, however, is not exactly 
the entire benefit which results from the act of pick
ing it up. The habit of saving thus shown grows 
stronger every time it is exercised, and it will he shown 
just as strongly in more important affairs in life. The 
spirit of derision against those who are said to stoop to 
such small things woulJ kad to the derision of the Cre
ator himself, for there is nothing too small for his care 
and protection. The whole uuiyerse is a complete 
system of economy. Nothing is wasted in any part of 
it. 

''spruce up" u little; fin rling hi,:; wnnlrobc always 
where mother puts it- in fa ct, havi ng not hing to do 
hut to enjoy ldmself. 

Thus his life goes on until r::cl1 ool en•l~. Then he is 
t·eacly for bnsiness. H r. goes into an ofllce \\h~'re every 
thiug i:l system, order, prrC'ision. lie is rxpccte<l to 
keep things neat and orderly, sometimes kiudlc iires, 
file letters, do errands- in short, Lccomc a part of a 
niccly regu1ated machine, where eve-rything moves iu 
systematic groove:::, and each one i~ l'c>sponsiblo ftn· cor
rectness in his department, anll "here, in pltwe of 
ministers to his comfort, be fi11ds task master.~, more 
or less leni(llt, to be nne, and t':Ycrything in markerl 
contrast to his preYiou3 life. 

In many instances the char:ge is too great. Errors 
become numerous; blunders, o'i·erlooke<l at fir·bt, get. to 
be a matter of selious moment; then patiellce is owr
lasked, and the boy is to](l his services are no longer 
wanted. This is his (lrst blow, arH1 somrtimes he neYer 
rallies from it. Then comes the surprise to the parents 
who too often never know the 1·eal cause, nor where 
they ha'i·e failed in the training of their children. 

\Vhat is wanted is for every boy to have something 
special to do; to have some duty at a dt'finite hrwr, 
aud to learn to watch for that time to come ; to Le an
swerable for a certain portion of the routine of the 
household; to be trained to anticipate the time when 
he Inay enter the ranks of busine~s , and be fortified 
with habits of energy, accuracy, and application often 
of more importance than superflcial book Jearning
Scieut~ic American. 

.TIRED MOTHERS. 

If there is nny class of peraons who neetl tenden1CES 
and encouragement it is the tired mothers; weary 
limbs, and hearts, puzzled hrai ns all attest to the fact. 
There ought to be special privileges gra_nted to tired 
mothers, as mu~h as to invalids. Those who have 
passed through this trying ordeal know how to sym-

But nowhere does close economy and the attention pathizr<know how,to excuse many of the shortcomings 
to small things pay better than on the farm. The of those who are passing through the narrow gateways 
little leaks are what run away with the profits in farm and ~horny I_>ath, the rough highways, where tempta-

!\ . 

EDUCATION AND PAUPERISM. 

Bro. L1'pscomb: Your article in No. 9, ·current vol
ume of the An\~OCATE, on ~clucation and Panperi:m, 
rc' e:t1s fact s· that are new to me. Not being farnil iar 
with the class known rts tramps, .[ had thought it was 
composed almost whr)lly of per~ons who were reared 
n.bout ·tencment. houses in eiti<t~, a nd con;;;eguently were 
neither cuneated nor taught bow to labor. If the fact3 
warra11t the as3ertion that so many of them are edu
cated men,_ and th::tt the proportion of young men you 
estimate are i11j ured by atten<1ing our higher schools 
being incapacitated to eope with the difficulties of life, 
it will Le wl'll for us to go back rtnd take new reason-
ings . 

The popular i1lea has been to educate our sons if we 
conld do nothing else, but if in doing so we are lessen
ing their chance in the race of life, we would certainly 
be doing them a wrong. As a :rule, my observation 
agrees with yours, t.hat but few who go to our higher 
~ehoo1~ will afrerwards engage in 1anuallubor. I in
eli no fo the opiniori, though, that the fault is in tLe 
.y;:, tem of' ed ucation. It is the custom of teachers and 
every one who a11Jnsses young nL' n, to be always hold 
ing up for theie imitation chat:Uc~ers renowned in the 
profes:-ions, ancl urge them to stri \ e for like distinction. 
Tbus it is that many who would have been u:-eful a111l 
lutppy f\S farmets and meclulll i e~, become wurthh:s .~ 

aml mhcrahlc as la wj'era, etc. 
The thoughts presented by you t'ertninly desrrve con· 

<;itlcration at tho bawls of our educatiomd authoritit>s, 
rt'per ially as we ste 1bo professions are full toovci"flow
ing. 

J.D. Fr.OYD. 

Flat Creek, Tenn. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC: 

Our traveling agent, Bl'o. P. H. lVIcGuffey, passed 
through last week and will canvass Ashland City, Syca
more, Clarksyille, Tenn., Oakwoodt and Trenton, Ky., 
aml expects to meet Bro. J\1etcalfe at Concorcl 
church, Cluistiun county, Kentucky, the 4th Lord's 
day in this month. Brethren unJ friends will please 
aid him in his efforts to increase the circulation of the 
ADVOCA"'I'E. 

Bro. ,V. B. Taylor's first letter, written from Philfl,
delpbia, will be found in this issue of the ADVOCATE. 

In this he- gives the history of the origin of the trip, 
rtc. \Ve think thePe letters will prove very interest
ing, and new subscribers should send in their names 
now in order to get all the ]etters as they appear. 
These letters will appear in no other paper. 

Bro .. M. ,V. Green debat3d nine evenings in :Mel
bourne, Australia, with a ghost-.Mr. 'Valker a trance 
medium Spiritualist, speaking, as they claimed, not 
for himself, but for the spirit. 

J\1. L. \Villiams of Totty's Be d, Tenn., who has 
had to lay up during the winter has again a list of 
appointments in the field. 
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Bro. ,;, .M. Pickens complains of much sickness in \-Viii gladden the Learts of these unfortunates by baving I 
his section. Their children have been aftlicted with the ADVOCATE sent to them six months or a year ? 
it. It was a kind of sore throat and bad cold, and was 
almost an epidemic. 

Bro. Samuel Driskill, a venerable di~ciple ninety 
year.:; old, died recen:ly at San :Marcos, Texas. 

Tne close of Bro. J. l\L Barnes' school is near 'at 
hand. He \-\ill then be free for six month~' nninter-

\V. B. Cole of Scyene, Texas, ' said to be a faithful 
preacher of the word, died recently. 

In Chicago ''Te have six congregations that break 
the loaf every Lord's day. 

Bro. J. T. \Vheelhouse a faithful worker for the 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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rupted preaching. He ~peaks of taking a trip to ADVOCA'rE in Bedfmd county, Tenn., sayEt, he cannot 
Florida, but is :yet m::cldermincd as to whether ]:e will do much for the paper on account of the great opposi

tion with which he meets from the Sectarian rego. 

Flour and wheat unchanged with prices firm. Corn 
about the s.ame. Provisions generally a ~ittle lower. 
Country hams _are not in as good demand as ten days 
ago. Lan1 is not quite so firm as la~t week. Seed 
potatoes are lower. Eggs have declined to 10 cts from 
wflgon. Good butter is tolerably scarce and commands 
a good price. The leaf tobacco market is strong "' ith 
an upward tendency. The Tuesday sales were very 
satisfactory. The prices on se0ds ~re from store. In 
larger l~ts clover seed can be had f,w 4 10 per busheL 
Cattle market is well supplied and pdces are slightly 
off say from } to } a. cent per lh. Cotton is steady at 
unchanged quotations. Prices are: 

\V. Y. Taylor of Ft. 'Vorth, Tex. , has gr.me to 
California. The new house of worship in Ft. \Vorth 
is not yet completed; the congregation meet in the 
hasement. • 

Sister Boatwright of Garner, Ark., says she is-al
most by herself religiously in ih:tt section. There are 
only three other si.:; ters in the i1eighborhood. Garner 
is about eight miles from Boehe in \Vhite Co. 

Bro. G. \V. Kittrell of Farmer's Va~lley, Tenn., hns 
removed to Carter'_s Creek, lVLlury Co., Tenn., where 
he is engaged in · merch~nclizing. 

,V. H. Timmons of this city has bought him a farm 
on th@ Nolensville pike and is about to 1un:i granger. 

Attention will please he given to advertisement of 
l\fars Hill College in this issue. Bro. Larimore sub
mits some interesting propositions to young men de
siring a firstcla~s education for a little money. 

Bro. Walk pleads "not guilty" to tl1e connection 
of "Itev." with his name; and further deprecates the 
common practice of caJ!ing prcachera "Elder," when 
some of them arc white-headed boys. 

\Ve a~k our merch3nts e\·erywhere to look over our 
columns and give their preference to the men who 
advertise in the ADYOCA'l'E. Many of them have 
already shown us the favol' of patronizing our- adver· 
tisers and for this reason our paper to-da.y has more 
cards of the solid business men of N<lshville in it than 
any sheet in the city. \Ve atlcl this week the cards 
of Hollins, Murray & Co., am1 li.ooclbar, \Vhite & 
Co., the only repre3entati ve.;; of their respective husi~ 
ness t0· be found in the Ar.>-rocATE. 

1\1. D. Small 'vrites from \Vayn_esboro, Tenn., to 
know the whereabouts of Thomas C. l\Lwk, son of ,Jas. 
Harvey Mack, dec' d. P e can give him some infor· 
mation that will be to hi.:; interest. 

ligions around him. 

Bro. Hugh B. Riro, once cJ Hock Island, Ill., hut 
now of Oakland, C::~.lifornin, bas recently severed his 
connection with our people, becaus0 of certain notions 
he has come to entertain concerning the Lord's second 
coming, and has, we believe, uniterl himself with a 
body of people known as Seconcl A(l vents. He is edi
ting a paper called the Last Trump. ''-r e are sorry 
for a brother who will ride ofT on a~ silly a hobhy as 
these misguided people present. 

\Vm. P. Neeld writes from Flintvilln, Tenn., l\1arch 
4th, '79: 

Bm. Granville Lipscomh has been visiting m nt 
Antioch regularly once a m:mth (the fi r:=;t Lor<l's dny 
in each month) during this year, anJ hy request left. 
an appointment at Flintville for SatnrJay night pre· 
vious to his appointment in this month, and preached 
to a large audience for a night appointment in a vil
lage of its siz-'3, and when the invitation was given, 
CbarlPs Gattis came forward, to the utter astonish
ment I suppose of most of the audience, aJHl was bap
tized the next morning. Bro. Gattis is a young man 
25 or 30 years of age, a resident of Flintville, and by 
profession a surgeon denti~t. He· was also a licensed 
preacher of the Curnherland Prc~byter-i·an chnrch, and 
of fine ability aud peomi~c , and h ~ will, I have no 
doubt, be of great benefit to the cbnrch of tTes1:1s 
Christ, as an ab!e and efl1eient co-worker. 

Ordinary ................................... .-........ ......................... 7% 
flood 0r<linary ............ ..................... ... ...... ............... ... .. 8}:} 
Low 1\{idJ.ling .................................................. .... ........ 8;!1 
Middling .......................................... .......................... !lYg 

l•'LOlTit AND GlLUN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................................... ................................. . 4 00 

Ex~ra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Cltoice Family .... ... .......... _ ......... ........................ 5 25 
Fancy ............................................ ... ............ _ .......... 5 75 
Pat011 t. Process ............................... .................................. 7 00 

BRAN- Loose Car Lots .............................. , .. ,_ ............................. G5 
\Y.UEAT-No. I ............................................................. 1 07 tv 1 10 

No.2 ........................ ;.................................... ... 1 05 
No.3.. ................................................................ 90 to 1 60 

CORN- Loose from wagon.............. ................ ................... 3G 
S'\ckcd in clopot ............................................. _.... ... 43 

OA'I'~-Racke.<l in depot ...................... ........... ................... . 
RYE-Front ;:_'tgon .............................. ............ ................ .. 
BARLEY-Fr01u wagon ...................... ...... ...... .............. . 

I•UOVISIONS. 

42 
5.') 
47)1J 

BULK .. 1\IEAT-Clear Sides ........................................ -......... ..... 5.G5-l0 
C. Rib Sides ............................. ,............ ........ ......... f>:Y:; 
Shoulders ........................ ........ ........... ... , ......... 4-. l!i-100 

LAUD- Pastry, in Tierccs ...................... .......... ....... .. ....................... 7X 
HAJ\fS-" C. C. C." ............ ... _ .......................................................... 8 
COUNTRY MEAT--Shoulder..... ...... .................................... 4 

Clear Sides ......... ...... ... ......... .. ............... .. 
llams ......................................... ... ....... . 

Lard-!rotu wugon .......... .' ..................... . 
CJOlJN'l'RY PltODl.TCJE. 

On the second p:~ge of our cover this morning will PEAS-Lady................................... ... .......... ..................... 2 00 
be found the card of the 'Vh0lesale Boot and Shoe Stock... .... .... ............ ...... ............. .............. ...... ............ 1 oo 
House of Hollins, Morray & Co. As we have saitl on GINSENG ...... ... .... ..... ...... ....................................... ................. 70 to 75 

BEES'V AX.................................. .......... ................... .... ..... ...... 23 
similar occasions we think we do our readers a f~:tYor POTATOES-per bbL.......................... ................................... 2 25 

in keeping the card of a reliable house like this before Sr<'!l early rose Northern.... .. ... .... ....... ... .. .. .......... ... 2 50 to 2 75 
Sweet ... .............. ....... .. ............. ... ... ........... .. .............. 2 00 to 2 25 

them. :Mr. Hollins the senior member has the expe· PEANUTS ................................................................ .. ........... Go to BO 

B S T "' 1:->·· k t · 1 't f T · rience of many years in the business, and this con- ONIONS-Northern, P•w bbl.. ........................ ........... ....... ... 2 50 to 3 u ro. . . J_i . , ~\..lr ~pa riC c Wrt es rom nune, " Cloves, per bushel... .... ...... .. .............. ..... 1 2 
Tenn. : nected with the business enterprise of Mr. Shade Mur- Sets " ......... . ; .. .. ... ... ..... .... ... 2 50 to 3 r o 

l ] k . DlliED FRUIT- Apples ......................... ........................ ....... .. 2;,.:;: 
Bro. F. H. D,v;is preached three discourses for us, ray and R. S. Hollins Jr., euab es t 1em to yeep Ill Peaches quarters ....................................... ... 2;~ 

iocluding las! Lonl's day (ht). \\Te have rna(le ar- . st~re just such goods as are suited to the trade of thiE! Halvespeeled .................. ............................. 2%; 

ran O'em·"'nts ,v.Ith l,r·rl to "'I'C"Ch l'or 11 ~ the fir~ t Lo d' k · · 1 h d FEATIIEREl,........................................................................ . 38 
o · • " · ' 1 F a. J• ::-s · 

1 :; r s country. Thei1· stoc 1s Immense an< to cas an BUTTER, ........................................................... ~ ...... ......... 10 to ~0 
day in each month from now until November inclu- it' • d 

Prompt paving customers they 011er supenor a van· crncKENS ......... _ ............................................................ ...... 8 to 18 
sive. He will preach Lord's clays at Arrington Acad- J rrur:KEYS gross prr lb 
emy, a mile north of Ellis' Mills on Nolensville and tages. Please remember the house, send them your EG~s ........ ~ ................. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::· 10~ 
Triune turnpike-S.tturday night at 1\fcCanles:/ school- orders or when their drummers call, give them a fav- HIDES-Dry flint ........... - .. .................. ...... ....... : ..... ............... 12 to J ~X 
house. For the benefit of brethn n and friends who orahle reception. Green ............................ .................... " ..... : .................. 5?1! toG 
may not hear of it otherwise, the brethren request Dry Salted .. ................... ..... .................................... 9 to 11 

Goodb~u, 'Vhite & Co., \Vholesale Hats, Caps and Green Salted ............................................................. 672 ·to 6% 
that you make an item of our arrangement with Bro. TOBACCO-Cammon Lugs ......................................... ........ .. 2 oo to 2 Ml 
Davis. The ADVOCATE comes regularly and all right Millinery desire our merchant friends in purchasing Good lugs ..................................... .... -................ 2 50 to 3 ?5 

and I am glad the new subscribers like it well. their Spring Goods to bear in mind that they have a t~;~e~r~·y~~r::·:.:::::::::···:.:~:::::::::::·:.:·:.-::::::.::::·:·:.-:::! gg i~ 1 ~~ 
l\ledinn1 leaf .......... .............. : ............................. !> 00 to 6 50 

A. J. Smithson expects to be at Ashla?d City next large and varied assortment of fresh new goods just ~~~~ 1~~L:::::::::::: : ::: ::::·_·:::::: :::::::::::::: ::: : ::::::N~~eooo~~r~n~o 
Lord's day. · from the East, which they are offering at very ]ow wooL-Unwashed ............. .............. .. .. ...... ...... .. : ................ JG to 18 

_prices to suit the tim~s. \Ve have heretofore express- ~~~r;}Ne~;·~n_·t;~ii~··ai~~~~:·· .. ··· ···· ·· ···· ·· ··--······--······ 22 to 28 

A good many of the Cheatham county brethren I l 1 ed our opinion as to the exceUent c 1a1;acter lorne JY GnocEitiES. 
were in the city last week, summoned as witnesses in h' k 1 d 1 this house and we do not t m our rea<. ers can o SUGAR-New Orleans per ob .................. .. ........ . ......... ..... . 7 to 9 
the Kn_ ight-Atkeisson will case. Yellow Clarified.................................................. s_x 

better than by patronizing them. y..,r e will thank our A Cotree........................................................... ...... lOX 

The last we heard of C. C. Bond or G. C, Bonds, 
1
nerchant ft·I· "'Ilds to give them a trial. MOLASSES-New Orleans .............................................. · 35 t •> 44 

v Uoluen Syrup............................................ .. 4fi ttl fi!'i 
was a man answering his descrirJtion in the nei!:rh- Sorghum .................................... ........................ . Js to 23 

'J The valuable New Y car' e. Gift means the articles COFFEE-Rio, choice ................... ,............. .................. .... 20 
borhood of South Harpeth congregation, Northwest M 1. Common mo .............. _ ...................... ..... ............. l6 to 18 

H 
.
1 

h . will be given you like old man orgau gave us son SAI,T-Seven hush. hbls............................ .. ...... ........ .. 2 co 
of this place. e sa1c e was a practicmg physician the land-for the money. LEATHER-Oak Sole .................. -................................ .... 30 to 34 

I l 
1' 1 t b Th b 1 · Bufialo Slaughter .......................................... 27 to 29 

on t 1e ookou t 10r a p nee o uy; e ret 1ren m Hemlock ........................ ,. ....... _ ...................... 21 to 24 

W t T 1 ld b th · 1 h '11 In Hough ........................ : ............................. l S to 20 
. es enuessee s lOU e on e1r guarc as e WI HEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... iiO 

doubtless make his way to that portion of the State. Nothing seems too hard, too great, or too difficult ~l~~~r~~~~~
1

:~~:._::.::_:.:.:.:_:.:.:.:.::·::·::·:·:·:·.:_:_:.::·:::::·:::·:.:_:_:_:.::::::·:·:·:·:·.: .. · .. 4 2~~A g~ 
A brother at JYit. Pleasant, Tenn., sends us 1.10 fur for prayer to do. It has obtained thin.gs that seemed Timothy ........................................... _ ................... 150 to 17o 

· bl · d t f 1 It 1 · t · · IAIVE sTocn. the ADVOCATE, to be sent six months, to some poor imposs1 . e an ou o reac 1. 1a.s won VIC ones over 
1 

. d h . 1 CATTLE-Common cattle per ewt. from................... ........ 1 75~to 2 2Fi 
widow in our acquaintance. There are many poor and firer air, earth and water. Prayer 1as ra1s€ t e SICK. Good Butche:rs............................................... ..... 2 oo p h d h Extra fat .................................... : ..................... .. 3 00 to 3 50 

infirm members of Cluist's church who greatly desire. Prayer has raised the dead. rayer as procure t 0 noos-:E;;·i;;:fi·~~:.:::::·::.:·:::::::::::::::::~::~:::.::::::·.:·.::::::::::::.:·.:·:· 3 25 to 3 75 
the paper but have not the-means to pay for it~ 'Vho l salvation of souls.-Ryle. sa.EEP-grOM, .P<il'cwt ........ ~ ............................................. 2. 50 to3 ~o 
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1)outc ll r;uliun. 

'' DONT YOU PRAY!" 
"'\VA shall expect you and Henry up at the house 

to dinner to-morrow, Jarvis, anrl hope both of yon will 
stay and go wit.h us to tho weekly evening meeting in 
our church," said Mr. Newell, a woahhy and pr·osper
ous merchant., to one of his snhtmlina~e <'lerks, just·be
fore leaving his connting-ruom ouo night. · 

knee~ I woul<l do, an<l q uestione<l Frank a little about 
his home life, while I impr.wed tha 0ppurlnnity to 
speak of the necessity, as well ns the propriety, of 
fixed reli .O'ious nriuciples and the observance of Chris
tian duty: now_tlmt he had. married and had a home of 
his own. 

he a sad wnrld indeed. Better far to say nothing than 
to levy upon the sym'patby of tho~e ;tbout you only to 
be di.~appointe<l. \Ve do not mean, dear, that you are 
to li \·e all your life, bearing alone y0ur various triah; 
thi.;;; would make rou unh::tppy and mil3anthropic. God 
has provided for our neell of sympathy anf1 comfort., 
by 'setting min families.' Thert:l i-3 alrno3t nlways a 
dear, loving mother, a tender, patient granclmotber, 
or an affectionate, <leyoted auntie, to whom you can 

freely go without fenr of repulse, who will en ler in to 
your feelings, share yonr sorrows, Leur with yot~r way
warduess nnd weakness, and minister to your needs. 
Oh, hbld fast to such, but to the worlt1 present a brave 
front. If you wear your h·~art n your sleeve, you 
mn;:;t expect the daws to peck at it; but, dear me, here 
we are a.·t home, and n·ow come right np into auntie's 
room and let her do something for that toothache."
Chri::;tian Intclligcncer. 

''Thank you, sir," n·plie1l tho young man, with a 
beaming face, as he held the door open for his employ
e!' and a gentlemn.n friend to pass through. 

q You don't tell me," sairl. the gentleman, who \vas 
u.n olcl college chum of the merchant., as he took his 
the arm after reaching the siJewalk, "tbat .the fas
tidiom Fred Ne'lvell, the proudest an<l mo3t exclusiye 
of the old 'Gamma. Sigma,' the very high-toned society 
of our coilegc, in onr day at lenst, is in the habit of 
inviting th~:; clerks, of his employ to his elegant resi
dence?" 

"It ramf' on t in onr conversation that on tho ocra
sion c,f K1.ty's first Yi~it at his house, when they ha.d 
seate<l t ht>ms;ehes at clinner, she bo\rc•d her head aml 
sat iu silence a moment. l'resent.ly, as Frank began 
to Berve tho f•)Od, she !?~ill, •\Vhy, :Mr. Knox! don't 
yon pray?' 'No,' s:1i1l the ynung husb::wd, in some 
emba.rrnssnient. ' 'Vhy don't you?' Katy persisted. 
'Because I llou't know how,' he replied. 

"0Ll the second visit, while 'vaiting in t.he little par
lor f,n· the summons to <.linner, K:-tty sni1l, '1\Ir. Kuox,' 
have yon learned to pray yet?' •No, little dear,' was 
the answer. ·Oh, 1\Ir. Knox,' sho rep1ieJ, sorrowfully, 
'it is too bnfl. I wi~h yon could come llp to our house 
to <liuner au<l hear papa pray, and thcu you would 
kuow how.' 

FASHIONS IN BABIES. 
The wny in which hahies are (1ressed anci tended in 

<liildrcnt countries would make f]Uite an interesting 
study for our youug folks, if they only stopped to 
think about it. 

''I hope I ha,·e improved in some particulars since 
those d'flp," said the merchant, a far-away, regretful 
look taking the phce of a pleasant smile. "In the 
first place, I trust I have 'met with a change of heart,' 
as we evangelical people s!ly. But I h:we to confess 
with sham8 that it was some time afwr I had taRted 
the joy of believing in tile L')rJ Jesus Christ, and had 
inclined my ear unto his prec:ou3 promL;es, before I 
got entirely over my love of caste and my .1isinclina
tion to associate with so-called inferiors. I was Jed 
more fully to surrender my~elf to the spiri~ of thegos
pel, and thus get a 8tep nea.rer the Sa.vior, in this 
way."-

"That was tho first intimation t.hat rny hea.d ship 
ping-clerk, who had been in my emplor fur years, over 
huJ that I was a prayiug mau. Tb~t little inciL1ent. 
opened my eyes <tnJ showed mo the pn.th of duty. If 
my employcP8 don't pray now, it is not for the want of 
my example in rny own home, when I occa'3ionully in
vite them to dimJ (•r ancl to spend the e\·ening, one or 
two at. a time, a3 I diu iu your heariug· just now."-

The Greenland baby is dres3P.d in furs and carried 
in a sort of pocket in the back of his mother's cloak. 
\Vhen she is very busy and does not want to be both
ererl with him, she digs a hole in the snow and covers 
him all up but l1i . .:; face, and leaves him _ there until she 
i:3 ready to take care of him again. The Hindoo baby 
hangs in a basket from the roof, and is tanght to 
smoke long before he learns to walk. 

"\Ve are Lle2sed with quite a number of C1lildren in_ 
our Lome, alld they educate me about as much as I 
educate them. Oue of these Jittle ones, my sunny
haired Knty, was not very well a .year or more ago. 
The doctor tolu me that I must encourage her to walk 
in the open air, ancl that her mind must be taken up 
with diff.~remt ~cenes in life. So all winter the little 
thing walked with mo to my office nearly e\·ery morn
ing, and stays '.vith me untillun0h-time. She greatly 
eiJjoyed seeing the cmtomers who went in and out, 
noting and commenting upou theit· peculiarities, and 
made a groat mtmy fast friendships among my employ
ees, from my confidential clerk down to the gray_ 
headed old night-watchman. 

"Some tin:e in the spring following, Frank Knox, 
my sb.ippiug clerk, a fine mn.nly fellowman, married 
my cashier, Julia L9dyal'd, as pretty, quiet, anrl lady
like a young-woman as one often meets, and they set 
up housekeeping on the west side, not fat· from our 
place of business. One day, when Katy had accom 
panied me down town as usual, Frank asked me if I 
would let her go home with him to dinner, · saying £hat 
his wife, of whom the child had been very fmd, was 
longing to see her bright little face once more. 

"l rather reluctantly gave my consent, and watched 
her fr·om my oince window trip off' up the street, cling
ing tighlly to Frank's hand. She enjoyed herself so 
well, and was so importunate in asking to go again, 
that I allowed. her to make the happy couple another 
visit tho f1)llowing:week. Sbo returned just as the 
carriage came to take us home, and this time I no
ticed she was very quiet. 

"Didn't ·you have a pleasant time at Frank's my 
dear?" I asked. 

" '0b, ye3, lovely, papa; but I don't think it looks 
quite right for people to sit. down to dinner and not 
have anyone pray before they begin to eat. Don't 
you think it would be a good way before the clerks 
begin to keep house, Lo have them come up to our 
house anJ learn to pray? And can't I ask Frank to 

come up· to dinner some Jay and hear you pray? Then 
Frank would know how.' 

''l'he next morning I let down t.he barriers of my 
tex.clusivenecls,' as I hail. t:hat night determined on my 

1lfrs. A. P,·edon. 

HIDDEN WOES·. Among the \V estern Indians the poor tots are tied 
"Oh, Auntie !" sai<l a yonng girl to us not long fast to a board, and have their head9 flattened by 

since, as we walkeJ home together, "my tooth ached means of another board flistened down over theit· fore
so in church tbat I could scJ.rcely bear it, auJ I look- head. In L:ma the little fellow lies all day in a harn
ed n.round at the people and wondered if any ·or them moek. swnng fl'om a tree top, like the ba.by in the 
were uncomfortable or in pain; but they all sat so nursery song. In Per3ia he is dressed in the most 
still and seemed to be listenin()' 80 intently to what costly silks and jewels, and his head is never uncover
the ~liniater was saying, that I came to the conclnsion ed day or night; while in Yucatan a pair of ~and~ls 
that I was the only miserable one there." "And yet," ·and a straw hat are thought to be all the clothing he 
replied auntie, "vou did 1wt show your pain; even J nec<l.:3. 
did not suspect ~hnt anything was the matter with ~rh~ contented lo,oking little on~ is a German ·Laby. 
you. If you could have had the power to look into Hls ~un_bs nre curef u~ly \H

1

a pp~d m ful.ls of doth, ~e; 
the hearts of those around us, doubtless you wonld cuw.,o lns mamma t.lunks tHat 1:.1 the way t) make him 
have been amazed at the amount of sufferiug, physical grow straight. Tl1en be is tightl_-,r pinneJ up in a },1'
and mental, you would have discovered. Even the low made expressly for him. TlL case i:; drawu over 
miHister, who3e eloquent wor<ls so stirred out· hearts, his little feet and fustene(l iu plac=J by bri~ht colored 
may have been agonized with a bursting hea11ache or ribbons. _Made up i1:to this curiou3 bundle, his nu_rse 
weary 'Nith other ills, of which he gave 110 sign." c~n tos3 lum ~bou~ Without the least danger of hnrt.tng 
"\Vhy, I never thought of that auntie, :mu yRt, why h1m or burnpmg hts head.-Exchange. 
not? It would haruly have been well-bred £>r me or 
any of the others who might b_j undergoing tortures 
to have disturbed the congregation with our groans or 
complaints. I fancy, if ~ve bad, tho sexton would have 
invited ns out at the church door, and that is all the 
sympathy we should have got." "Perhaps fW, dear. 
\Ve are too apt to think, beeanse we know all their 
depth an<l breadth, that our sorrows and trials are 
heavie!' and harder to lwar than those of others; but 
if we will ob3erve and li.steu as we have oppo1-tunity, 
we Rhall fincl that however poignant our grief, and 
weight.y our buruens, there are always others who suf
fer more. Strong natures make an c·ffort to conceal 
their ow;1 troubles, even thongh their longing for sym
pathy m:1y be intense. Experience teaches us all, 

BROKEN THREAD. 
It is a b1d sign when age is too prou.l to learn a 

lcs:;on from childhood. If in my walke and friendly 
cottage calls, I euu do any good to others, I am thank
ful; but the amount of my service3 is very small. Of
teo, however, docs it occur, that when I do no good 
to others, I get gooJ to myself. 

Thi3 morning, a little child, at?- house where I call
ed, came weeping to her mother in great grief. She 
baJ been sitting very quietly for some time on a lit· 
tle stool, sewing a piece of clean ra_~ for practice. 
\Vhen I inqnired the cn.use of her trouble, it wag a 
broken thread; the poor little girl seemed overwhelm· 
ed with the conviction that all her work was ruined. 

sooner or latter, that human sympathy is more or les.~ "Did yon think, love, I could not f~tsten it on 
unsatisfact(ll'Y· The generality of people arc repelled again?" asked the mother, wiping away the stream· 
by any show of sonow or misfortune. It sometimes ing tears. 
happens that we arc betrayed into prmring cut the . ''Yes," sohbocl tho child. 
burden of our hearts, only to be made painfully aware "Oh! bnt I can though, in .a minute," said the 
that our friends do not and cannot enter into our feel- mother. "See, love, see!" 
ings, and that t.heir attempt" to comfort. or console us Dear little child, thought I to myself, thy grief and 
is a most miserable failure, and so we come to PcLool thy simplicity are just like mine. How often and how 
ourselves to conceal, as far as possible, juqt as you did long have I sat weeping and sobbing with, as it were 
h. · · 1 1. a broken thread in my hand, not considering how 

t lS mornmg, our pams an< c Jscomforts in ou:r own . easy it would be to my Heavenly Father to fasten all 
hearts. · This is no doubt the best thing to do, for if the broken threads, and to heal aU broken hearts of 
everybody carried theit· griefs on the surface, it would his children.-SeleetecL 
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OUR CHURCH MEETINGS AGAIN.-NO. 2. 
SPIRITU A.L EXERCISE. 

This subject was dismissed in a former article with 
the remark that, "Public preaching should never be 
expected to take the place of the spiritual exercise of 
all the members of the body." This is not, however, 
intended to convey the idea that there should be no 
preaching, which bas .for its purpose the edification of 
the church. Under existing circumshnces there 
should be much more of this character of preaching 
than is usually done. Sermonizing in the church 
might beeome far less objectionable, and even very 
desirable, if the following important considerations 
were always observed. let, The speaker should be a 
man posses-:'ing the confidence of the people, and talent 
and earnestne83 enough to impress his bearers. 2nd, 
He should not forget that the regular Lord's day meet
ing is to feed the flock of God, and not to cast stones 
at the strays that may happen to ba there. 3rd, The 
sermon must not be made to take the place of these 
exercises, the importance of which the speaker has la~ 
bored to impress. Instead of saying that there is too 
much of this kind of preaching, it would perhaps be 
better to say there is not a proportional amount of the 
accompanying exercises, in which all the members 
take a part. 

promises, and the fidelity with which be observed the 
intimations of the divine wEI, were as much the result 
of previous exercise, as the strong muscles of the black
smith are the result of his physical toil. Other virtues, 
if possessed in any great degree, must be developed in 
the same way. They who give of their substance to 
feed the poor, find their charity expanding. They 
who speak and sing the praises of God, will find their 
bear~ filling with the spirit of praise. By.devotional 
exercises the heart is filled with feelings of devotion. 
By attending upon the duties of the Lord's day and 
the Lord's bouse, attachments are formed and tastes 
acquired for the things of God and heaven. It wa'l 
simply by using a little knowledge well, tbat the 
church at Jerusalem became wise. It was by 
observing the first and least requirements of the 
law of God, that they wrre made able to bear the 
heaviest burdens. It was by reposing trust in the 
ways and workings of divine providence that they were 
filled with joy in the Holy Ghost. And ·such may be 
the strength and holiness of those who, to-day, will use 
the means which they used. If we do not find those 
who are converted now growing and strengthening in 
the divine life-able to do its d.uties ~;md bear its bur
dens, rejoicing undm· them, it is because they are not 
taught and trained as were these early Christians. 

The necessity for the exercises of the Lord's day is 
not only observable in the church at Jerusalem, but 
may also be seen by comparing the success and apiritu
ality of those churches of to-day in which these duties 
are neglected,' with thoae where they are f;tithfully 
observed. Churches that neglect to assemble except 
where there is a preacher to exercise for them, may 
possibly drag out a sickly existence for some time, but 
cannot be said to live. When the preacher fails every
thing fails. I-Ie may become strong and zealous by 
his own exercise, but no man can be WIHmed by the 
exercise which is taken by another. Of such a church 
tbe L~rd says, "I will spue thee out of ruy mouth." 
Such will not be the case in those churches tha.t meet 
regularly on the Lord's day, and keep house fvr the 
Lord in a manner becoming to his children. The 
same distinction may be eeen between those individuals 
in any church who are faithfully in their place on the 
Lord's day, and those who are not. The strong men 
who bear the burdens of the church; the influential 
members whose light shines to all around them; · the 
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V•{ e now have more kinds of National money than 
ever before in our history as a Nation. The different 
sor ts can be enumerated thus: 

1. Copper cents. 
2. Nickels. 
3. Subsidiary sil ver. 
4. Old f'il ver. 
5: Standard silver dollars. 
6. Trade dollars. 
7. Twenty cent pieces-special coinage. 
8. Gold. 
D. Trea.3tuy notes. 
10. National bank notes. 
11. Fractional currency. 
Fractional currency is nearly all , withdrawn from 

circulation, although there is some $14,000,000 of it 
that has never been presented for redemption. Now 
that it is well out of the way there is a demand for a 
re-issue, particularly of the fifty-cent pieces. Letters 
are received at the Treasury almost daily, asking why 
a limited amount of fifty-cent fractional notes cannot 
be put into circulation as a matter of convenience in 
remitting small sums through the mails. At present, 
if a man wants to ·send fifty cents to New York or 
elsewhere or subscribe three months for a country 
paper, he bas to get a Post-office order or check on 
some distant city, or inclose postage stamps. Many 
establishments in the large citieil for the sale of· small 
"trinkets" through th~ mails have been broken up by 
the withdrawal of fractional currency. 

Small miseries, like small debt-s, hit us in so many 

In the model church at Jerusalem we find a large 
number of persons thrown together from all classes of 
society, and from every degree of intelligence. These 
were converted to the faith of Jesus Christ, and under
took the work of living the Christian life, and yet they 
must have bad very imperfect ideas of what were the 
requirements and restrictions of such a life. Notwith
standing the ignorance and sinfulne83 of character 
which these people must have possessed, and the out
side opposition with which the church was oppressed, 
this church succeeded, in a very short time, in educat
ing its members in the nature, obligations and excel
lencies of the Christian religion, so that when EOO.ttered 
abroad they went everwhere preaching. Not only was 
there a suooess in te&ehing ana training, but tho&e who 
were ao trained seem to have undergone a eomplete 
revolution of character. Observe their unparalleled 
hospitality and liberality, while "diatribution WllB 

made unto every man according as he had need." 
Notice, also, the . self-denial and patience which was 
manifested when per!ecution came. Les.vil1g homes 
and friends, and all that could premise earthly good; 
humanly speaking, they wandered into the different 

cities and fJOUQtrles, publishin;·and pp.i~jng that .eli-

places, and meet us at so many turns and corners, that 
leading members, who serve as patterns of the family, what they want in weight they make up in number, 
are all from the ranks of those who have gained their and render it less hazardous. to 1:! and the fire of one 
strength and their influence by their faithfulness in oannon ball than 9J volley composed of suoh 3 sho.wer 

eareiaes o1 the J ~i\!'3 hoose'lo The cold hearted, s~lf- • of bullets. 
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THE STANDARD OF RIGHT. No.5. 
REASON. 

It cannot be denied that many intellectual and ed· 
ucated men take reason as their standard of right, nor 
can it be denied that it is more reasonable to take 
reason as the stand!lrd than conscience, public opinioii, 
or policy. The ghosts, hobgoblins, phantoms and all 
their attendant train, the creation of mystic fancy and 
superstitious imaginations, fnde into comparative noth
ingness when reason ascends the throne, and organizes 
his court in the heart of a man. It is reason stamps 
man with superiority over the brute creation. We 
read: "And the Imrd God mid, let us make man in 
our own image after our own likeness ; and let them 
have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over the cattle and over all the 
earth." Gen. i c 26. Here we have tbe account of the 
creation of man, in which is revealed both the nature 
and object of his creation. He was to have dominion 
over all the earth, hence he was made in the image of 
God. 

Since man W8S made as he was that he might be as 
he is, the climax and lord of creation, and sin<;le the 
distinctioB between man and subordinate creation is 
to be found in his nature and end, and since it is gen
erally conceded that man's power to reason is his crown
ing e.xcellency and glorious distinguishing character
istic, is it at all strange if man should in his sin.ful 
and presumptuous state set up his power to reason, 
weigh, calculate, concentrate, judge, and decide for 
his standard ? Why not this to be expected since the 
nearer anything approaches perfection the greater the 
curse if taken as perfection; and, since forces which 

·in their proper channels prove the greatest blessings, 
when misdirected, misunderstood or misapplied become 
the greatest curses. Reason then being the bridge 
across the Rubicon from the mere machine to tbe free 
moral agent ; the pilot that guides the ship of life ; 
the power that gives its possessor the title of regent 
of the world ; the power that makes man man and 
which if used aright will make him happy forever, 
could we expect anything else but for the great. ·arch
enemy of man who is as "a roaring lion and an angel 
of light" at will to make war upon mankind, and car
ry his purpose if possible by deceiving man into the 
idea that reason is above revelation, or contm1'Y to it, 
and thus cause a rebellion-thereby capturing the heav
iest artillery. Here i~ the great Armageddon between 
evil and good, wickedness and righteousness ; between 
rebellion and reconciliation. 

Civilization elevates human nature, by refining, 
organizing, and directing its forces; but without law 
there could be no civilization and who would say that 
man without his mental superiority could organize 
government ? 

If we would fully realize the power of reason, then, 
we have enly to draw a picture of heathenism in con
trast with one of modern civilization. I know God 
ordained civil government, for Paul says, ''the powers 
that be are ordained of God." Our Savior recognizing 
the superiority of reason over passion or gover~ment 
over anarchy, said, "Render to Cresar the things that 
are Cresar's ;" yet he paid no regard to the law o-r 
"the powers that be" when they came in conflict with 
the will of God. Did not God ordain civil govern
ment when he created man with reason? "The pow
ers that be are ordained of God," just like the English 
language is the gift of God, both depending for their 
existenc~ on reason which God gave to man when he 
made him. 

This granted, our former position that reason per
verted or misdirected is the greatest barrier to the 
universal reconciliation. of man to God is confirmed, 
for then all conflicts between Church arid State are 
seen to be only conflicts between reason and the will 
of God. 

The Park ao·es Lhen?fore i~ but a, sacl picture illua .. 
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trative of the sad effect of taking reason as the stand- .Majesty. Now that we have found him, the only 
ard of right. All other forces in opposition to the thing I feel able to do that would probably have a 
divine will are led by mere pigmies compared to- the tendency to disturb his equilibrium is to tell a truth 
giants tha( lead. off their solid battalions [under the or two on him (the truth hurts and Satan loves dark
flag of reason. ness) about his work. Suffice it to say that he fdeds 

Let us therefore see if we can find the forte of the his men on speculations and clothes them with moon
great generallissimo of this· army of rebels, and if so shine and then has the efft·ontery to exhort them in . 
let us steal into it like a thought and see if we ~can the language of the Bible to be content with "food 
disturb ·his equilibrium a little. 'Ve can safely~ say and raiment." 

there are three grand divisions marching under the But what kind of preaching did t~e apostles do? 
flag of reason and they assume that the music that Did they preach that God was without parts or pas
inspires their spirits ls as beautiful and sublime as)he sions? They preached that God saw their actions and 
melody and harmony of the universe. These are, hea1·d their prayers. He was represented as loving 

1. The moralists, who claim to have inherited an· the world, being angry with the wicked. They preach- . 
inherent knowledge of right, and are going to heaven ed Christ,. Christ in reality, Christ "who was touched 
by the golden rule. with the feeling of our infirmities;" Christ that was 

2. The scientists or tho~e who claim the ability to tempted like we are yet was without sin, Christ that 
account for life, happiness, and right, by sets of prin- wept. at the grave of Lazarus, Christ tli t ate, slept, 
ciples which they have gathered from observation, drank, walked, worked, talked, wrought miracles, that 
and experimenting on the laws, forces, and materials was crucified, that died, that burat the bars of death, 
of the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms. that rose again, that "asc-ended up far above all prin-

3. The philosophers or those who are not so much cipalities and powers," that "led captivity captive and 
concerned about the principles that govern the forces gave gifts unto men," that was ''crowned king of 
of nature, as to the why and wherefore of these princi- kings and lord of lords;'' Christ that is coming with a 
pies. Now of these three characters which is the great- convoy of angels to- execute his vengeance and take 
est? is the problem now to be solved. We think the his jewels home; this is not an abstraction, but a stu
philosopher, for two reasons; first, his position, and pendous reality. "They went everywhere preaching 
second, his condition, the word," not au abstract operation separate and 

1. His position. For an action the first impulse is apart from the word. 
what is done? the next is how was it done, and the 
next is, why was it done? "The first answer would 
have to do with the nature of t.he action, the second 
with the rnanner of the action, while the third has to 
do with the philosophy of the action. The answers to 
these questions then would be respectively from the 
moralists, scientists, and philosophBrs. 

To illustrate; Using language is.the art of it, and 
from the art of a language we .get the principles which 
compose the grammar or science of it, and from an 
examination of these principles we get the philosophy 
of it. Actions have then three foundations, first, the 
art of things, second, the science of things beneath it, 
and third, the philosophy of things, which id the sub
stratum of all thorough investigation. No reasoner 
can rest without a solid foundation beneath him. It 
is the nature of reason to ask why, why, WHY until it 
gets down to the philosophy of anything. The solu
tion of every problem depending upon him he is the 
greatest because of his usefulness and humble position, 
his position being the lowest. The philosopher bears 
the same relation to the literary world that the farmer 
does to the professional. One occupies an humble, 
honorable, useful position in life, and so does the 
other; one is an independent digger-up of things; w 
is the other. 

2. The philosopher, feeling secure on his trird foun
dation, calculates the causes and effects of things, and 
hence can endure more and heavier burdens and trials 
of life than any one else. 

We have two classes of reasoners, abstract and ana
logical. Now, sioce it is universally admitted that 
those studies that require abstraction are more diffi
cult than those requiring figures of analogy, and the 
mastery of them an evidence of greater intellect, no 
one will deny, since philosophy is the substratum of 
all reasoning, that it tends niore and more to abstrac
tion. 

The salient points, then, of the Christian religion 
taking an abstract or philosophical view of the matter, 
are, first: There is one true and living God, self-ex
istent, without body, parts, or passions. Second, Jesus 
Christ is the very and eternal God. . Third, Conver
sion is a mysterious abstract operation .of the Spirit. 
So then, reason tenrls to abstraction, abstraction to 
sectarianism, sectarianism to weakness and carnality, 
and carnality to death. Now, we have fou~d the 
greatest philosopher who takes reason as the etandard 

of right to be the great ge:oe1·aUisshno of His S1;1,tanio 

There was nothing_. mysterious in the conversions 
recorded in Actt2. The people heard, believed, repent
ed, were baptized, pardoned, grew in grace, and were 
saved. Christ taught by p:trables or by the analogical 
method. The reason is obvious, he taught for the 
masses and the les::~ons were too sublime to be cOippre
hended by the other method. 

Is it to be supposed, then, that in religion we have 
no philosophic foundation, that we cannot ask why f 
Certainly not, for we are to be able to give a reason 
for our hope; but the foundation is not laid in man's 
wisdom, hence there is room for faith. There is no 
room for faith till a man gets beyond his power of 
thought, and he gets there when he gets to the princi
ple of right. Bight is as fixed and eternal as the laws 
of nature and the years cf God. Beason can pass no . 
judgment upon things not fully comprehended. Sit· 
Isaac Newton said when he had discovered the law of 
gravity, that he felt like a little boy playing upon the 
beach, who had ventured a little further than some 
of his fellows, but that the great ocean of truth lay 
unexplored before him. Taking this view of the mat
ter, if right exists in the nature and relation of things, 
and t.he greater part of these things in an unexplored 
sea, how can any man decide ·by reason on a question 
that reason says he knows comparatively nothing of? 
Reason is the guide in matters pertaining to time and 
sense, but would it not be the great sin of presump
tion fur a man to pass judgment upon a thing that he 
admits himself that he does not know one millionth 
part of? Then let us not fear the "oppositions of sci
ence falsely EO called,'' or the ''philosophy and vain 
deceit of men," but remember that they are "men of 
corrupt minds reprobate concerning the truth." Yes, 
"they are proud, knowing nothing, but boasting about 
things whereof cometh envy and strife." "Stretching 
themselves beyond them'3elves," they would br€ak in 
two one of the established principles of logic, that is, 
as the comprehension of a thing increases the exten
sion decreases, and conversely. They do this when 
they pass judgment upon the principle of 1·ight, which 
implies not only the greatest comprehension but at the 
same time the greatest extension. When a reasoner 
transcends the bounds of logic he then becomes ''a fool 
for Chri~t's sake," if he recognizes the fact that he is 
in a ·region where he must walk by faith. But for 
those who thus transcend the brmnds of logic, and 
persist in still walking by E.ight instead of faith, we 

would respectfully suggest the following as a enbstitut . 
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for the law of comprehension and extension which 
they have progressed out of. It is this: As egotism, 
increases faith decreases, and conversely ; other things 
being equal. Now truth is t·ruth and haa always been 
truth, whether we know it or not; so with rigld. The 
law of gravity existed in the very nature of things 
and was the truth just as much before its discovery 
as afterwards, and if man bad never known it, it would 
continue to be truth. Right exists in the very nature 
and eternity of things and it was right, is right and 
ever will be right. But right exists not only in the 
nature of the laws and forces of nature, but aJso in the 
nature of God. How do we know this ? Because in 
all God's dealings -.with man be ha~ never tlone for 
man what man could do for himself; what man could 
not do God has done for him. God ha~ not taught 
man the book of nature. _ Here is scope for the de
velopment. of his inventive powers. Man by wisdom 
could not find out God, God has revealed himself to 
man. The will of God is right. This is axiomatic. 
But if right had. to be revealed to man it came from 
a higher source than nature, :DJr He does not reveal 
the laws and forces of nature to man, but left them 
for him to discover. To sum up briefly we conclude: 

1. That reason is not the standard _.of right. 
2. That it is nearer it than anything that is not. 
3. That where reason fails faith begins . . 
4. That as egotism increases faith dec~eases, and 

conversely. 
5. That right is a_s fixed as the nature of God. 
6. That right was revealed to man in the will of 

God. 
I am tired; and would like to close this article by 

saying, "all things work together for good to them 
who love God, to them who are called accon~ing to 
his purpo~c." 

C. F. RussELL. 

BIBLE-READING. 

FOOD -FUR THE LAMBS. 

FIRE ! FIRE ! ! FIRE ! ! ! 

On the third Lord's day in this month, I was urg
ing, upon a good sized audience, the importance ' of 
being ever zealous. My text was, ''Let your light so 
shine before men, that they seeing your good works, 
may glorify your Father in heaven." I tried to show 
the importance of the work. I called upon all tore
alize the just demand the world could make upon 
Christians for light by which to walk. Mankind grope 
in darkness. There is no light for the erring sa.ve 
what comes through those appointed by the Savior, 
to show his glory. It is a betrayal of a sacred trust 
when men fail to lighten the paLh, through the strait 
gate into the narrow way-the high way-the way of 
holiness and peace. A~·e the people of G:od accu~ed 
of being slothful in business? The five foolish virgins 
were not charged with being baLlots. They ht~ .. d lamps 
(so do many whose names are upon the church book), 
they had-them lighted and burning (so do many now) 
they watched just as the wise, they did not go to sleep 
while the others kept awake, for aU slumbered and 
slept alike, all roused up at the same time. The only 
thing of which they were found guilty, is they neg
lected to procure a supply of that which makes. the 
lamp burn. Their hearts were right (that is the way 
men talk about such characters now) at least they 
loved the bridegroom, wanted to go to meet him, 
made much prepara.tion, watched, went off to get oil 
when the lamps went out, but their carelessness and 
neglect locked the door against them. This i8 fearful. 

How many of us can be j uetly classed with the fool
ish virgins to-day? It is not enough to have good 
purpobes, wishes, or simply have a desire to flee from 
the wrath to come, or have the he1rt right as we are 
sometimes told. God commands his people-to keep a 
steady, constant, and bright light for the wandering. 

CHRIST IN PROPHECY.-NO. 2. No one can f0llow well a flickering taper, which some-
The Olt1·ist would be the Son of God- times burns and then again it has gone out. The 
Psalms ii : ComparP- Acts iv: 25, Heb. i: 18. heavenly Father has given the light-making element. 

" ex: 1. " 1\'Iatt. xxii: 42-46. It is offered without money and without price. He 
I~aiah ix : 6. " lVIatt. i: 23. that fails to get it has none to blame except himself. 

" vii : 14 " Luke i : 35. God makes all his children benefactors. How can a 
" xii : 2. '' John viii : 56-59. mau who has the love of God ~bed abroad in his heart, 

~tficah v: 2, " 1\Iatt. ii: 1-6, John. i: 1-14. do otherwise than love his fellows and have a deep-felt 
Hosea xi: 1. " :Matt. ii : 15. interest in the salvation of the lost? If he has any 
The manner in which he would make his public en- other disposition, it is not the love of God t~at moves 

trance into Jerus:1lem. Z3chariah ix: 9, compare him but some worthless couuterfeit, with which he is 
~tfatthew xxi 4-7. deceiving himself. 

The Christ would be poor and despised, and be be- The above J.s a very fair report of the ideas I was 
trayed by one of his own disciples for thirty pieces of presenting. The leading one was that all should try 
silver with which the potters'field would be purchased. to keep from falling away into the carelessness and 
Is.liii: 3, Ps.xli: 9, lv: 12-14, Zech. xi: 12-13. Com- indifference of the foolish virgins. Right here a new 
pare Luke xix: 58, 2 Cor. viii: 9, Luke xxii: 3-4, thought came into my mind, or rather an old idea was 
:Matt. xxvi: 15, xxvii: 3-7. called up from some of the nooks or crannies of my 

The Christ would suffer pain and death for the si:ta memory. So turning about, I asked brother Billy 
of the world. Isaiah 1: 6, liii: 5-12, compare Johu Hilliard, who by the way is a Bible-reading man, how 
xix : 1-2, l\1att. xxvii : 30, Mark xv : 19-25, 1 Peter often the fire was kindled upon the altar, under the 
ii: 23. worship of the Aaronic priesthood. He. very prompt-

Vinegar and gall should be offered him upon the 
cross and lots cast for his vesture. Paalms lxix: 21, ly and very incorrectly answered "once a year." 
xxii: 18. Compare :Matt. xxvii: 35-48, John xii: "Ah !" said I, "that agrees very well with the way 
29. men do. It is quite satisfactory_to collect all the chaffy 

Not a bone of him should be broken, but his side stuff, inflammable material, once a year anJ · have a 
should be pierced. Psalms xxxiv: 20, Zech. xii: 10. fire which, they flatter themselves, is quite pleasing to 
Compare John xix: 32-37. the Lord. They go in just as if Jehovah takes de

The Christ would die with malefactors, but be buried 
honorably. Isaiah iii: 9. Compare lVIatt. xxvii!: 38, light in flash and flame, smoke and ashes. The more 
57: 60. flare the better, :with this generation, so all the excita-
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culiarities I used, when I first began preaching, as an 
illustration. This strange little fellow lives in a yery 
cosy, snug house, well covered in, and when any ap· 
proaches that would harm, it hides itself in its home, 
shuts the door, locks it and bids defiance to or· 
dinary dangers. It is an innocent creature, but boy
ish curiosity caused me, when young, to seek devices 
by which to make it open the d<?or. A live coal of 
fire on terrapin's back did the work effectually. For 
no sooner did it have a feeling sense of the power from 
above than it opened the. door, put out its head, moved 
right away and carried all it had with it. It is not 
the only one of God's creatures. which moves with its 
feelings. Our heavenly Father would move man by 
the power of his trulh. Then th~y will walk by faith. 
When trouble, persecution, temptation come, men 
draw back into the dark, then again the excitement 
of the revival heats them up and they have life again. 
Preachers have learned this and they carry around in 
addition to the Bible something to stimulate or ani
mate the flesh. If they find their audience slow to 
move, a few exciting tales can stir them. The preach
er who can heap the most moving fire, and bring the 
most tears, groans and sobs does the work best. 

Now these kindle the fire on the altar once a year, 
and brother Billy would have been right had he been 
telling how many do now. Do you want to know how 
often the fire was kindled? You should know right 
now without being told. I will 'not tell where it is 
found, but if you will search the Scriptures, you will 
learn that, after all things were made ready by Moses, 
fire came out from before the Lord and consumed the 
burnt offering. God required the sons of Aaron to 
keep the fire burning ever before the altar. Here is 
wisdom-here is beauty in type. God condescends to 
kindle the fire in the hearts of man, and it is as little 
as should be asked for him to keep it blazing and burn
ing. N O"V this demand.:; more time and trouble than 
most persons are willing to give in order to gain heav
en. Sunday work alone will not succeed. Spasmodic 
efforts will not keep the glowing fires upon the altar. 
God converts. H e draws man from the wages of sin 
to the narrow way of Christ-the new and living way. 
Here is the trouble. It is difficult to give up the 
world, turn to the Lord, but a greater labor lies before 
him who sets out to travel through the wilderness of 
sin , fight against aU the enemies of righteousness to 
be met with on the way, and undergo all the denials 
and trials incident to the Christian life. The number 
who can say truthfully, I have never let the fire die 
down in my heart since I first enjoyed the warming 
influence of divine truth and love, is few, very few. 
The names of those who are compelled to admit, that 
oftentimes their ardor and zeal have so cooled down, 
until you could barely tell there had ever been any . 
of the genial glow of heavenly fire warming their 
hearts, is legion certainly. The priests of the new and 
living way do very_ little like the old orrler. Adam 
Cfarke thinks the evening sacrifice was cut up in pieces 
and burned through the night and thus was ever a 
sweet-smelling savor arising in heavily laden fumes to 
the God of heaven. I know nothing to justify such a 
conclusion; it was the business of the priests to keep 
the fire. He thinks they sat up by turns and furnish· 
ed the consecrated flames with fuel and meat that they 
might ever send up, without intermission or cessation, 
their richly freighted offering to heaven. According 
to this commentat0r, this was not an empty altar, 
burning dry fuel and nothing else. 'l'he Christ would rite from the dead and ascend in- ble matter is brought out to the big meeting, where 

to heaven. Ps. xv~.: 9-10,,.~sa. liii: 10, Ps .. !~viii: they expect to fire up God's altar and make him re- Well, whether this be the case or not it is clear the 
18. Compare Acts_n: 31, xm: ~~' ~iatt. xxvn.I: 56, joice. There is much combustibility about man. There heart of man should be ever offering up pleasing sacri-
1 Cor. xv : 4, Acts 1: 3, 1 Peter m : 22, Heb. VI: 19- k' d f fi h' h h' Th d fi "xrh'l h fi f · b 20, 1 Tim. iii: 16. are two m s o re w w can move Im. e wor ces. n I e t e reo heaven Is urning up all the 

The Christ would send the Holy Spirit. Joel ii: of the Lord is like a fire, and by it those who serve carnality in our hearts-our members which are upon 
28. Compare Acts ii: 1-4, iv: 31, viii: 17, x: 44, God are inflamed, and their souls are fired up. Such the earth-fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affec
xi: 15. . . . are lit up by heavenly fire. But the great majority tion, evil concupiscence, and covetousness wliich is 

The ChriSt :vonl~ not choo.~e one n~tiOn and reJect are moved only by an earth-kindled flame. I know idolatry, there is ascending to the heavenly Jerusalem 
another. Isaiah Xl: 10, xlu: 6, xhx: 22, lx: 3, - h · h h f h · h f 'II .a • · 1 h ·1· d 
1 .. , 2 Compare Rom. xv: 9 i: 13-16 Acts xiii: nothing which sets fort t e c aracter o sue once-a- a rtc ,_ ree-w1 ouermg ot ove, um11ty an _meek· 47: · · · ' 'J. M. S. yea:t Christians, better than a little animal whose pe'\ ness, while the lips catching the .spirit of the work. 

I 
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tender their share of devotion in praises and thanks· 
gtvmg. Beautiful ideas, bnt this is not uncommon 
in God's word. He blends tke grand, sublime and 
elegant in creation and revelation, in the physical and 
the moral world. It was left to the Aaronic priests 
anciently, to fire up God's altar, but now, every man 
and woman is his or her own agent in this particular. 
If the blaze of zeal and the rich glow of 1ntense earn
estness is not found in our own hearts, we had just as 
well shoulder the blame Olirselves, conf€ss to God, 
repent and do our first·works. vVere I called upon 
to name the besetting sin of our brethren at this time 
I would give it no new name, but simply tear off the 
0ld stamp and paste it on anew, "An evil heart of un
belief in departing from the Living God." God con· 
demned Moses for not having faith enough to sanctify 
him at l't:Ieribah Kade~h. ThA man who lacks the 
faith which will keep him growing, burning brighter 
and brighter, hotter and hotter, certainly will come 
under the same condemnation unless God changes, 
and no one with moderate sense is willin·g to risk that. 

Brethren, let us offer a body, a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable to God, fired up so we can run in thenar
row way the Lord made. Let us have no more once 
a week, once a month, once a year kindling, BUT EVER 
KEEP FIRE UPON GoD'S ALTAR. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

Ens. AnvocATE : In a letter over the ~ignature of 
Wm. B. Wilson, which appeared in the ADVOCATE 
of 13th ult. are some suggestions relative to Bro. T. 
W. Brents' book, Gospel Plan of Salvation, which I 
think are very good al'l.d which undoubtedly will ac
complish a great deal of good if carried out by some 
of our brethren and churches. But as my subscription 
to the AnvocATE expire.'! this month I thought in 
sending you the money for renewal I would write you 
a few lines and offer an amendatory suggestion. 

Bro. Brents' is a book which I prize very highly, a 
book that is calculated to do much good and as I 
stated above, I hope many of our able brethren and 
churches will buy enough copies of the book to enable 
Bro. Brents to reduce the price of it and thereby in
crem;e its circulation. 

But if it is a gocd thing to circulate such books, if 
it is our duty to do all in our power to disciple the 
nations, to bring them into the fold of t.he good Shep
herd, is it not equally good, equally our duty to feed 
the sheep after they come into the sheep-fold. And 
what is better calculated, next to the inspired words 
or'the apostles and evangelists to furnish spiritual food 
from week to week than a good religious newspaper. 

· Your native modesty may prevent you from urging 
the merits of the GosPEL ADVOCATE but this should 
not hinder me from saying that it is almost a. house
hold necessity when once introduced into a family. I 
am looking for its weekly appearance with pleasure. 

Now, ~ike Bro. Wilson, I propose, Jet the able breth
ren in a congregation club together not only for their 
own paper but pay a surplus of a half or one or two dol
lars, and for the money so raised subscribe for the 
AnvocATE to be sent to some poor widowed sister or 
other poor family, who are not able to subscribe them
selves. If there are nona of that class in their own 
congregation, send the money to Eds. ADVOCATE, who 
will probably know best where the papers will do the 
most good. 

I know times are hard (latter sentence is not very 
original) but we can do more than we think we can, 
if we try. A good suggestion I saw some time ago, 
I forget whether in the ADVOCATE or Ch't-ist·ian Stand
ard, of putting into practice Paul's injunction to the 
Corinthians. 1 Cor. xvi: 1, 2. 

Take an envelope, put in every Lord's day a mite, 
not the widow'e mite, for this is more than most of us 

will give, for she gave all she had; just put in ten, or . of preaching the word, we prophesy smooth things, we 
twenty or twenty-five cents., or more just as you con· cry peace, peace, when there is no peace. We attempt 
F-ider yourselves able, put the envelope away and if an oratory, eloquence, and 1L display of worldly wisdom, 
opportunity offers itself for charity, take the money instead of the fuolishness of preaching the word, and 
out of the envelope, as it is the Lord's money, not we fail in consequence. Whenever a man can rise to 
your own; it will not inconvenience you to give. the dignity of preaching the gospel-the word-and 

''If there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, can trust that to do the work of converting and saving 
think on these things." souls, without any of his own inventions or expedients 

Yours in the one hope, thrown in, that man will succeed as a preacher. He 

jft. Pleasant, Tenn. 
E. RoTH. sows in the hearts of the people the seed which God 

gave him to sow,· and wher~ver the ground is ready 
to receive it-the fruit will be produced. 

PREACH THE WORD. 
To succeed as preachers then, we must get back to 

the word, 'JC must preach that, and when we have 

"Preach the werd." This was Paul's charge to Tim- preached it all, we must begin and preach it all over 
othy. He assures him that "the time will come, when again. The word to-day, the word tQ-morrow, the 
the church will not endure sound doctrine, but after word of God, and that only for all tim~. This is all 
their: own lusts they shall heap to themselves teachers- we are authorized to preach. Who authorized men 
having itching ears." And that they sh~uld ''turn away to go preach on Astronomy, Evolution theories, or 
their ears from :the truth, . and shall be turned unto any of the hundreds of s _hjects utterly foreign to what 
fables." Hence, he charges Timothy before God, and constituets the gospel of Christ? The Lord did not 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and send men to preach such things. He commanded those 
the dead at his appearing and kingdom-that he should he sent to preach the gospel. Men forsake the gospel 
"preach tbe word." What word was Timothy to -cease to preach it, and branch off on these modern 
preach? What does Paul mean when he says "preach subjects, in order to display learning, and worldly 
the woi d ?" The apostle James exhorts the brethren wisdom ; and the people, caught with the glare of 
to "receive with meekness. the engrafted word-that worldly wisdom and learning, go away saying, "what 
they should be doers of the word, and not hearers a preacher I what a man!" 
only." Peter exhorts the brethren "as new-born babes Preach the word, the gospel, is the commission, and 
to desire the sincere milk of the word, that they might .when men fail to do this, they are not the Lord's 
grow thereby." James says again, "Of hi~ own will preachers. To succeed, we must study closely the 
begat he us, with the word of truth." Paul in R~m. preaching of the apostlEs, and the nearer we can imi
x: 17, ''Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the tate their preaching, the · more successful will we be. 
word of God." \Ve now perceive that Paul charged 'Vhen we have earnestly preached the word-the goa
Timothy to prea0h !he word of God, and that word is pel of Christ-the people will forget us, bat go away 
contained in the gospel. When Jesus sent forth his saying, "What a Savior. we have in Jesus!" ''How 
disciples to preach, he commanded them, "preach the great the love of God I" And God will be honored, 
gospel." \V e learn from the parables of our Sa vi or and souls saved. 
that the word is the seed that produces faith in the J .. T. P. 

heart, which eventually produces good fruit. And 
again, ''He that believeth, and is baptized shall be 
saved." He that believeth the gospel, is what is meant 
of course. 

It is the same as if· Paul had said to Timothy, 
''Preach the gospel." The gospel is then what we are 
to pret~ch. Christ commanded the apostles to preach 
the gospel. He has declared that all who believe not 
t.he gospel shaH be damned. Paul Eaid he had begot
ten the Corinthian brethren through (or by) the gos
pel. Peter declared the word of God lived forever, 
and that it is by this word that we are saved. 

THE POLYPODIES. 
A late clever writer for children, in one of his sto

ries, draws the picture of the Marquis Polypody, great 
man at the Court of Grig the Thirty-ninth. And thus, 
in part, he does it: 

The Marquis Polypody's head was clear of brains 
and from the walls of its empty cage reverberated th~ 
opinions of whatever person might at any moment 
happen to address him. But [it is added] the rever
beration had in it a sonorons rumble, giving it an air 
of greatloriginality. 

There have been Polypodies outside of the charmed 
But, are we simply to preach the gospel-to depend circle of nobility, even indeed in this simple andre· 

upon the word only? The word only! God's word, is publican land. 
God's power. When we use the instrument which The Honorable Peter Polypody used to be well 
God places in our hands, and which he authorizes us known. He was a member of Congress. He was repu· 
to use, we may rest assured God's power goes with it. ted one of &the best debaters :at W aahington, :and 
\Vhy then-some will ask-is so little good done ? possessed ll very marked popularity there. Both par
'\Vhy have we failed to interest the masses, nnd why ties liked him, as he always found something good in 
are so few converts made, in contrast with the vast the men of the other side who had addressed the House 
amount of preaching done? We answer, it is not be- immediately before him. But he finally lost caste 
cause God's word has lost its power, nor is it because with his constituents by making a tremendous speech 
it is no longer adapted to the people, or the age in against their interests-in the wake of a distinguished 
which we live. Uod's word is a living word, and is son of another section-which his vote on the other 
backed up by all the power of infinity. It is adapted side but partially neutralized, and he retired to pri
to man in all ages, in all conditions and circumstances vate life. 
of his mortal lot-it is peculiarly adapted to him. The Then there was Mark Polypody, M.D., who attain
fault is not in the word; it is in the preacher, in the ed distinguished eminence in !he healing line. Iiis 
church, and the people. God said of the preachers of specialty, to be sure, was in consultation. He was 
old, "the prophets prophesy falsely, and my people particularly happy in a consultation of two, inasmuch 
love to have it so." There's the secret of our want of as if the other man agreed, he always did. His pa .. 
success ~o-day. The preaching is insipid, lifeless, and tients liked him, because, after full details derived 
without point. There is nothing in it to make men from thein, he perfectly knew what was the matter 
see the hideous deformities of sin-nothing to portray with them, and it was invariably what they thought 
the absolute necessity of being a live memher of the it to be; which was flattering, if not otherwise com
~hurch or body. of Christ, to show that only in Christ, forting, to them. He had as much as he could do ; 
m the church, may men be saved. Nothing to lift wore out two horses a year; grew rich rapidly and 
men up, to show them the beauty of holiness, and the old gracefully ; and slept under a remarkable mouu~ 
glory Qf being like Jesus ogr diviae patttm, I11attai ment wbtD :b.~ wa1 aatllerei t9lUs fatlltri, 
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His brother John was a minister. 'Vhen young, I 
be was settled as colleague with the great Dr. Dnntaxat, 
the famomJ founder of that tasty echerne of theology 
whieh had such a run for a while in certain circles. 
John of course became an immediate convert, and 
many people thought be even exceeded good old Dr. 
Duntaxat himself on that matter of taste. John and 
the doctor never bad a quarrel; the doctor sounded 
with no uncertain sound, ar.d John echoed with unc
tion and originality, and all went so well that no one 
had any doubt that, affer the death of the venerable 
divine, John would succeed to all the honors. But 
after the funeral, Eome of the people who hankered 
after something new, called in a quiet, committee-like 
way, upon the Rev. John, and)sked b¥- if he didn't 
think it a duty to resign; so as to leave the church 
free for whatever course might seem expedient iu their 
sore bereavement. And be mid be thought it was; 
and really presented the subject in a light so original 
and forcible as to convince all who had not been con
vinced before. By consequence, he was dismiEscd. 
By pure accident, a Sunday or two after, he blunder
ed into a heterodox church, where, having listeneJ to 
a moving discour~e, he was moved to ask permission 
to add a few words; in which he so freshened and 
enforced the speaker's arguments, as to provoke au 
immedjatc call to a neighboring pulpit of the same 
stripe of heterodoxy. He soon became a D.D., a 
trustee of the college, a grand mngnate among mag
nates, and died at last the envy of the pro~perous, 

with this for his epitaph : 

j of next April is the ninetieth anniversary of the in
auguration of the Union, with George Washington as 

.C=========::::=::::. Pre~ident. On that day New York proposes to ho1d 
The Tennessee Legislature is still pegging away at a great meeting to start the work of celebrating the 

"Populus vult tlccipi, et decii>iatur ;" , 

which a snarling schoolmaster translated roughly to 
an inquiring mind, thus: 

"If the people want Polypodie~, why sboultln't they have H1em ?" 

-Intelligencer. 

--------

IN MEMORIAM-On the 27th of February 187!l, sister Kate Petty Wood 
wife of brother H. C. Wood of Morgan cotmty. Ala., at the residence Of 
Elder J. T. Wood, bren,tted her last breath on earth. She was l!orn 
in October 18GO, and raised in Limestone county., Ala., was married 
on the 14th of February 18i7. The following Spring obeyed from the 
heart the form of doctrine once delivered, then bein;:- matle free from 
sin, and having l;>ocome the servant of rightPousness, she was hence
forth steadfast, immovalile, always abounding in the work of the Lord 
knowing that her lauor waa not in vain in the Lord ; her Christian lif; 
clearly indicated that she could say in the language of Israel's sweetest 
bard, "Though I pass throu~h the valley of the shadow of death I will 
fear no evil, for thou art with me, thy rod, and thy staff, they comfort 
me." I had frequent conversation with her during her protracted illness 
as touching the future and eternal state, and ever Iound ller strong in 
the faith, that whon tbls earthly Louse of her taiJ<>rnacle was dissolved 
she had a house of God not made with bands eternal in the Heavens. I 
have not a doubt she has gone to possess it. As long ns she could articu
late, she dwelt with delight on the prospect of those fadeless beauties 
that were soon to open to her "astonished vision," in the great inter
minable future, and fervently admonished and exhorted the loved ones 
gathered around her dying !couch, to continue patient in well doing, to 
seek for glory, honor,[immortality, eternal life. And may we all heed 
the admonition that we teo, at last, like our dear sister m!ly have an 
abundant entrance ministered unto us into the enrlasting kingdom of 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. · 

N. B. W. 

Two more little one!! have been gathered into the fold of the Good 
Shepherd, youngest children of Hemy and sistet· Old of D::r\'ids<m 
county. Ed win was one year old lacking four days and died of dip theria 
Octouer 23rd 18i5. Muncie not quite two years old, died of pneumonia 
and phthieie August1he10th,1878. Their parents feel the loss of the 
little ones and gather the other children around them with a warmer 
and tenderer love. 1\Iandc could talk and the children bad learned to 
love him. His little sister Ell!!ie wanted to kiss him when 11he found 
that he must go, that she might have one more kiss while there wa31ife 
with him. Both children died on the same day of the week (Saturday) 
and about the same hour of the morning. 

.Beckwith, Tenn. 

M.ANCIE 

And thou art gone, fair baby hoy, 
A father's pride a mother's joy. 

I would have looked upon thy face 
Cradled in sleep longer to trace 

Thy lineaments if I had known 
So soon from earth thou wouldst have gone. 

FANNUC :McGREGOR. 

Nothing is sharper and more penetrating than re

bukes of love.-Starke. 

It is not harshneu, but truth, that converts the 

seul. 

the everlasting State debt question, with not much centennial of that great event in 1789, by opening a 

chance of Eettling it this session.-Andrew Johnson, \Vorld's Fair on April 30, 1889. It will be borne in 
son of the 1ate President Johnson, died near Union mind that vVashington was inaugurated in New York. 
Depot, Tenn., a few days ago, and was buried beeide -New York papers report that the spring trade is 
his father in Greeneville.-The death in Memphis, opening with much brighter prospects than have been 
Thursday, of 1\frs. Donnelly, janitrix of one of the city witnes~ed for several years. The report of trade dur
schools, caused a stampede of pupils under the impres- ing February wasj larger than usual, but not so large 
sion that she had yellow fever.-The annual hegira of as to exceed the value of exports. The best imported 
negroes from this section to Kansas has begun. "\V e goods are said to be in much greater demand than 
notice in the St. Louis papers that a large number of usual, the dry goods business gives signs of healthy re
colored people, whose general condition borders on the vi val, and the grocery trade is active in all its branch
destitute have arrived in St. Louis within the last sev- es-Electric lights are now used for loading aud un· 
eral days from Mississippi and Louisiana, having left loading the steamers of the Philadelphia and Reading 
their homes through the belief that better oues await Coal and Iron Companys' live in Philadelphia. It 
their arrival in Kansas. They were informed that makes a great saving in time and expense, as the 
means :=md subsistence 'Yould be provided for them gangs of mel'! can work well and rapidly all night 
while in St. Louis, and that free trnnsportation would The vessels will also use the light at sea. 
be given them from that city to the land of the grass-
hopper. N e::Jrly fifteen hundred are now in St. Louis. 
The Mayor has issued a proclamation warning others 
who are said to be en ~·oute that they have been grossly 
lleceived, how and by whom he knows not. In the 
meantime, wh1t to do with the fifteen hundred now on 
huml i~ what puzzles the :Mound City municipal mind. 
!Lis thonght that unpriucipled railronAag·ents have told 
them the nhove stori rs·in order to irH1nce travel over 
their rond~.-Peter Kleiu of Cincinnati was arrested 
last Saturday for the rape of 1\frs. Trn csdalnear New
port, Ky. He confesserl the deed and was taken out by 
a mob Sunday nigbt and hnng.-The city of New 
York nearly went den1ng1?d last week ovee a walking 
mn!ch in Gilmore's G an1en. The receipl of gate 
money nmou·.-ted_to $51,000. Half of this went to the 
sncce~s!ul competitor who proved to be an Englishman 
uamed llowell.-A. receiver of the late corporation of 
Memphi:i, Tenn., bus been appointed hy the United 
States· Court. Claims to the amount of $2,500,000 
have been prc~wnted and cr0d i tors are given till the 
third l\fon~lay in ~\fay to present fur ~her elaims.-lly 
one of the new rulings the Po.stmaster General is au
thorizerl to furn i::;h for public 1B" a lettu sheet envP-l· 
ope, on which the postage· stnmps :::;hall be printed, so 
that the sheet can be sent without the use of an en
velope. Tbere are severr.l ueEigns of thi.'l ~ort now on 
exhibition at the D epartment; and he is authorized to 
furnish a double postal card with a two cent stamp 
upon it, or two ono cent stamps, that can be returned 
by the per::-on to whom it is addressed, with the reply 
written thereon.-The 4Gth Congress met on Tuesday. 
There was a sharp contt:st for the Speakership between 
Raud~~ll ofPennsyl\.Tania, and Blackburn of Kentucky, 
!Jut the former \vns re-cleated.-The Senate of the 
sprcial ses-:ion will ioclude f.)rty-three Democrats anu 

thirty-two Hepublicans, with one vacancy. 'Vith a 
Republican successor to Senator "\Vadleigh, who can
not be elected until June, the Democrats will have a 
majority of ten, which will include Senator Davis, who 
has just taken his seat on the Democratic side.-The 
wire with which Minnesota f~trmers have lately bound 
their grain has troubled the millers considerll.bly. 
Particles of it were apt to get into the wheat, to the 
injury of the millstones and bolting-cloths. They were 
also liable to strike out sparks in grinding, which might 
fire the flour dust and destroy the whole mill. The 
evil had grown to be so serious that Millers' Conven
tions have condemned the wire for binding, and there 
has even been talk of refusing to buy the grain of farm
ers who use it, unless at a lower price. An ingenious 
miller has finally put an end to the whole trouble by a 
device he does not take the trouble to patent. Gangs 
of horse-shoe mPgnets are placed on the spout through 
which the wheat passes., which pick up even the small
est particle of the wire.-The city of New York has 
taken the preliminary steps for a ''Centennial" W orld~s 
Exposition, to be held in the year 1889. The 30th day 

Jjew Jf,dvtrfistuftn{~. 

Hicks Houston & Co., the old reliable China firm, 
come to the front this week with a new advertisement 
to which we desire our merchants to give heed. \Ve 
can give three good reasons for buying from them, and 
more if necessary. Their stock is large and complete; 
their terms are low ; they advertise in the ADVOCATE. 
Especial attention is directed at this time to their im
mense assortment of lampf-l , lamp trimmings, chande· 
lier~ &c. &c. Plain and fancy china goods of every 
description. Give them the pleasure of a call and see 
for yourself. 

Ell You Sec Kay EsH. · J nst spell that over several 
times in your mind~, so that you will be sure tore
mem her that you can buy better B.A.BY C.A.RRI.A.GES, 
VELOCIPEDES for the boys and Croquet for the young 
folks at tTohn Luck's 114 Church street, Nashville, 
Tenn., than at any other place in the South. 'Vith 
an e~perience of twenty years in the busine~~, having 
the tull confidPnce of the trade, he has been appoiiiterl 
agent for the sale of the best baby carriagrs from the 
most reliable manufacturers in the United States. 
Plea~e call and examine his stock or send him your 
orders by mail. Goods carefully packed and shipped 
by express to aU parts of the country. 

John Holahan of the Eagle Shoe Store No. 11 
Union street, has now in stock a large and select as· 
sortment of Boot.-; ancl Shoes from the best manufact· 
urers. Om· friends will please remember him and look 
out for his sign when seeking a reliable place to buy 
their spring goods. We have tried him and found 
hiru to be a clever, correct man. 

Walton & McEwen are rapidly gaining ground ae 
the leading flatters of the city. Their goods are 
bought cheap for cash, are all entirely new and these 
young men are polite and attentive to the wants of 
their customers. 

R. li'. Powers, one of our most enterprising small 
fruit growers advertises a large lot of strawben'Y plants 
for sale low. 

As holiness is not so much an attribute of God as 
the glory of all the Divine perfections, so love must 
be, not one element in a minister of Christ, but the 
very soul and life of his work.-~. Fuller. 

Liberal_dealing is better than alms-giving; for it 
tends to prevent pauperism, which is better than to 
relieve it. · 

By relying on our own re~<om•ces, we acquire mental 
strength; but when we lean on others for support, we 
are like an invalid who, having accustomed himself to 
a c~utch, finds it difficult to walk without one. 
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184: THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

DID THE APOSTLES PRAY FOR THE SPIRIT TO what to do, and they that .gladly received the word 
BE POURED OUT ON SINNERS TO CONVERT were baptized. At Solomon's portico the gospel was A SERMON. 

THEM? preached again, and "many of them which heard the BY THOMAS J. MURDOCK. 

In efforts that are made by modern revivalists to word believed, and the number of the men was about "I ~m not ashamed of. the gospel of Christ, for it is the 
convert sinners, nothing is more universally done than five thousand.'' They knew that heaven'o ordained power of God unto salvation, u nto every one that believ.eth 

to pray the Lord to pour out hh Spirit upon them, to means to convert sinners, was to preach the gospel to 
to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. Rom. i· : 16. ' 

convert their souls to God. Now, if this is Scriptural, them, and their prayer was t:hat this means might be This verse does not depend upon its context for 
all Christians ought to do the same thing; and if it is carried out. And their prayer was answ~red. The its meani~g, but expresses a perfect and complete 
right that it should be done, the apostles and early place was shaken, they were all filled with the Holy truth of ltself. Nothing can be said to make it 
Christians must .&ave dono so. And if they did not, Ghost, and they spake the word of God with boldness. plainer, for it is as plain as language can make any 

then we have n? authority to do it. The apostles are This example shows exactly how the apostles them- truth. 
the teachers of the Christian religion, in all its de- selves prayed for the cc.nversion of sinners. The Spirit I~ presents three important and comprehensive 
partments, and what they taught" and practiced in was given in the above instance, but was given to the st~bJects, when these are properly developed 
order to con~ert sinners, we may teach and practice, apostles and not to those who were yet ·sinners, and Flrst, the gospel of Christ ; second, the power of 
but nothing more. If they prayed or taught'ethers tQ needed conversion. But when the apostles were filled God, and third, salvatiou-such salvation as is 
pray for the Spirit of God to be poured out upon sin- with it they spake the word, the gospel, a-; the Spirit needed by a~ .the world. Let us then first learn 
ners, then we may with propriety do the Eame, for gave them utterance. Ther~fore the Spirit, instead . what. the apostle meant by the gospel of Christ. 
they were to teach disciples as they maQe them, to ob- of entering into the hearts of the sinners to convert He dld not mean anything that had ever been re
serve all things the Lord had commanded them. But them by direct power wrought in them, spake to them veal~d, or that existed in any former age, either 
if they neither taught nor practised praying, to God plainly through the apostles in their own langaage. Patnarchal or Jewish. That there had been gos
to pour out his.Spirit upon sinners, then it follows that And as many as heard the words of the apostles, and pels preached by divine authority before this, we 
we have not one word of authority to do so. obeyed the word, were in this way made Christians by have only to read what Paul has written to learn. 

We therefore appeal to the word of God as a means the Spirit. It taught them precisely what to do, and As an instance, he says, (Gal. iii: 8), that the prom
of determining our duty on the subject. \Ve have no when they did it, all was done by the Spirit of God as ise God made to Abraham, that "In his seed all 
reason to differ from others in this matter, unless the effectually as if the Spirit had been poured out directly nations shall be blessed," was the gospel to Abra
words of eternal truth compel us to do so. Hence to into their hearts. ham, that is, it was" good news" to him especially, 
the law and testimony. In the fourth chapter of Acts This example of prayer by the apostles shows how to know that he was to be the instrument of bless
we have a prayer of the apostles laid down, which they prayed for the conversion of sinners; and it is a ing the nations, (for this is the meaning of the 
gives us an example of how they prayed, in order positive fact that the apostles never, on any occasion, word gospel.) But this is not the gospel of Christ 
that sinners might be converted. They had been so far as the Bible records, prayed for the Spirit of but only the promise of it, and we must distin~uisl; 
preaching for a few days, and several thousand God ta bo given to sinners in order to their conversion. between a promise and the thing promised. Abgain, 
had received and obeyed the truth, and a very Those who thus pray have no example from the apos· Paul says 

111 
Heb. iv : z , that "The gospel was 

heavy opposition and persecution had arisen against ties of Jesus to do so. But it may be asked did not preached u,nto us as weU as them," referring to 
the truth, aud the apostles had been positively com- the apostles teach others to pray in this way for the the rest that God by lVIoses made to Israel. This 
manded not to preach any more in the name of Jesus conversion of sinners? \Ve will give an example of rest promised he calls gospel, or good news. 
and they all came together and prayed most humbly and Paul's teaching on this subject. . T~e.se instances of the use of the word gospel, 
earnestly to God in this extr~mity. And if ever there In his second letter to the Thes3alonians, third chap- we . nng up to show that the word :is not always 
was a time when it would be proper to pray for the ter, he flays, "Finally brethren, pray for us, that the applied to the same thing. Therefore the word 
Spirit to be poured out on the people to convert them, word of God may have free course, and be glorified, Christ is added in the verse we are here . consider~ 
this would certainly have been the time, for these op- even as it is with you," This injunction for prayer is ing, in order to identify the gospel he alludes to 
pos~rs of the apostles could not have stopped the in- just like the other, a prayer for the success of the word when he says. it i~ the power of God. In the epis~ 
ward work of the Spirit of God, and if such prayers of God. And this amounts to an injunction for all tie to t~lc Conntluans xv : 3, _in definin·g the gospel 
w~re .ever in order, :hey ?ertainly woul~ have been at ~hr~st~ans to pray. for the same thing, <.tnd every of Chnst that he preached, he says : "How that 
this time. But here IS their prayer, as laid down by the Chr~stmn who desires the conversion of friends Christ died for our sins, and that he was buried 
divine writer: "And being let go, they we~t to their ~ill ~hus pray. But t~e:e. is no shadow of authorit; and that he rose again." In this use of the word 
own company, and reported all that the chief priests m this to pray for the Spirit to be sent into the hearts gospel by the apostle it is in its simplest, most re
and elders had said unto them. And when they heard of the people, as is the popular method now, and long stricted sense, as simply good news. But there is 

. that, t?ey lifted up their voice to ~od with one accord, has been. ~~dis it not s~range that so many religious an enlarged sense of the word, embracing the idea 
and said, Lord, thou art Ged, whwh hast made heav- people, cla1m~ng to be d1rected by the word of God, of good news, and also including the whole insti~ 
en and e~rth, and the sea, and all that in them is: * will so universally persist .in doing a thing for which tufion, called in the verse we are considering, the 
* * And now Lprd, behold their threatening; and there is neither precept, nor example in the word of gospel of Christ, containing what has been done 
grant: unto thy servants that with all boldness they God. Such prayers, instead of being in accordance by the Lord for us, and in the second place what 
may speak thy :word, by stretching forth thy hand to with the word of truth, are positively against the word. the Lord requires us to do, and lastly what the 
heal, and that Signs and wonders may be. done by the They cause the people to look for some other power to Lord has promised yet to do .for us. Under this 
name of thy holy child Jesus. And when they had convert them besides the word of God. And just so presentation of the gospel of Christ, we have facts 
prayed; the place was shaken where they were assem- long as the people have any idea that such prayers wi11 ~0 be believe.d, commands to be obeyed, and prom
bled together, and they were all filled with the Holy be answered, that God will send the Spirit into their tses to be enJoyed and realized in the future. This 
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with bold- hearts to convert them, they will never obey the gos- view presents the gospel under the idea of an in
riess." pel, ~he word of God, the only means by which men stitution which is set fo rth by the apostle Paul in 

Now, this prayer was certainly in behalf of the con- can become Christians. Such prayers and such teach- his epistle to the Hebrews. It is certain from these 
version of sinners; no one can doubt it. The apostles ing a-re just calculatad to keep sinners away from the quo~tions that the gospel of Christ as a reality, 
had just been preaching the worll, preaching the gos- gospel as preached by the Holy Spirit through the coul never have been preached until the apostles 
pel, an~ many who heard believed. But now they are apostle~, .to keep them fr.o~ eve~ being converted by did so by divine authority. First, because as Paul 
about to be prevented from further preaching, and the Spmt. For the Spirit of God only proposes to says, the gospel he preached was "that Jesus died 
something must be done. They need help from the convert the people by telling them in plain words for our sins." The gospel then could not be preach
Lord in this sad extremity; they resort through pray- what to do in order to be saved. And those whore- ed until he did die. Again says Paul "that he 
er to God for help. But not one word in their prayer ject the plain words of the Spirit of God, need never ~as bu.ried and that he rose again." It is utterly 
about any outpouring of the Spirit upon the people expect that same Spirit to come down into their hearts Imposslble that the gospel of Christ could ever 

• they so much desire to be converted, but the burden to move them in some other way. Whenever men have been preached until he was buried and rose 
of their prayer ~· that they may still be enabled to fai~ ~accept and obey the gospel as presented by the again." This is so true and plain that we need 
speak the word With boldness, and that the Lord would Spin~ through.t~e apostles, there is no hope for them. spend no more time to develop and prove it. 
gra t miracles to be wrought by the name of Christ, And If.the S.l;nrit were to com~ direct ~nto .the hearts So much then for the gospel of Christ. In the 
for the confirmation of the word when spoken of allsmners It would not nullify what It said through second place, we come to consider the power of 

. . . . · the s.postles and save them in some other way. If it G d th d b' f h 
Thts Is In exact accord With all the conversions thus were to come direct from heaven every time as' o ' e secon su Ject o t e verse we are con-

far made. On the day of Pentecost the word, the gos- is converted, it would only enfo.rce what it said eigh~~:~ sidering. We . are under the impression that the 
pel was preached to the people, they were required b ~undred years ago, and nothmg would be gained by masses of mankind as well as members of the 
the word to believe, and many of them did believ: It. Let all, therefore~ be ~a~isfied to do what the church, have no well defined idea of that which is 

d
. . ed h t t d d h . , Lord says, and they Will certamly be saved. called by· the apostle in this verse tl1e "powet· of 

an mqmr w a o o, an t ey were told m words E G s · , · · • God. 

-
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 185 

There are ·only two kinds of power known to 
man :First, physical power, or that which operates 
upon matter, and secondly, spiritual or moral 
power, that which operates on the mind. It is 
evident that both of these forms of power are in
cluded in the 'Wot~d p~wer, ·as-used in this verse and 
contained in the gospel. · We have only to refer to 
the use of the v-.rord translated here "power" to 
demonstrate this. ~ . 

The Greek word translat.e4 .r -ower is dunainis, 
and occurs in the Christian Scriptures one hun
dred and eighteen times. . It is translated twelve 
times mighty works, once ability, once wonderful 
works, five · times miracles, three times the word 
virtue_,- once by the word meaning, (as we find 
in I Cor. xiv : . I I, "Know not the meaning of the 
voice,") five times by the word strength_,- six times 
by mig-ht and mighty deeds, once by the word vio
lence, and once oy the word abundance. 

From all these we gather that the power of God 
is that perfection of his nature by which he works 
out ends by means. Dut let us consider further 
the idea of power, so that we may grasp in some 
degree the meaning of it. To illustrate: The pow
er of ~team has existed ever since fire came in 
contact with water ; but it worked no good to man 
nor for him so l0ng as it was diffused and not 
reduced to .system, and thus concentrated and 
made available to man's use. B~tt after steam 
power has been systematized and by machinery 
made available to man's us·e, it can never accom
plish his ends unless the power is by machinery 
applied to the thing. As an illustration, I build a 
boat-a floating palace ; I desire it to run up or 
down a river to any place ; I resolve to :run it by 
steam. I order a steam engine of sufficient power; 
it is construct~d , finished, and placed. on board of 
my boat; but it does not run the boat, although on 
board. Why ? Because the power of steam must 
be brought in contact at the proper point. v\rhen 
the engine is brought in contact with the paddle
wheel of my boat, and the steam let on to the en
gine in sufficient quantities, then my boat moves 
grandly up or down the river, as the helmsman 
pleases. 

S{) much then for material or physical power. 
There is but one other power known to man and 
that is, spiritual or moral power. The power that 
mind exerts on mind. :Material and moral are 
the only powers known to man. Material power 
ic; only applicable by machinery, but how about 
moral or spiritual power ? Is that applicable 
without system or machinery ? I think it will be 
found before we get through with the subject of 
God's power, that the same is true of God's power. 

Paul does not say in the verse under considera
tion the "powers" of God unto salvation, but the 
"power "-one power~not many. He particular
izes the subject by putting the definite article the 
to the word power, and thus confines and limits 
the power to a special thing named. God has all 
the power. Man can only be saved by the power 
of God ; man could create a world as easily as he 
could save himself. The Lord has bound and lim
ited himself according to Paul's declaration. As 
we cannot divide his power and put a part here 
and a part there we must be content with what 
Paul says, and place all his power for salvation 
where he puts it. He says in the verse before us, 
the "Gospel is the power of God unto salvation." 
But has God no other power ? None. This idea 
harm.onizes with what Peter says in Acts iv : I2, 

·"There is none otli.er name given under heaven or 
known among men whereby we must be saved." 
Paul affirms (I Cor. i,) that" Christ is the power 
of God and the wisdom of God." 

God has system~tized his power. It is no longer 
diffused, but concentrated. He has put his power 
into the gospel. The gospel is God's moral ma· 

chittery, by which he works out the great end
the salvation of the sinner. It is beyond all doubt 
true that the power of God thus systematized, must 
be applied in order to salvation. vVe have seeri 
that steam power in order to accomplish anything 
must be· applied or placed in proper contact to ac
complish the end proposed. So with the power 
of God: . That · power having been put in that 
·grandest of all machines, the gospel, to accomplish 
God's end, viz., the sinner's salvation, it must be 
applied, the point of conta-ct must be obtained, or 
man will not be saved. 

Before we look at the proper point of contact 
of the power of God with man, we will look at the 
third subject in our verse, to-wit, "salvation." 

Man is lost-ruined by sin ; the great difficulty 
in man's case is sin. He must be saved from 
sin. Salvation as a whole, is made up of its parts, 
each .part complete in itself-as every salvation in 
the Bible spoken of, is always complete in itself. 
In the typical institution, as we sec in the Old 
Testament, when Israel was saved out of Egypt, 
when he landed on the other side of the Red Sea 
he was saved, his was a complete salvation, so 
that they sang the song of salvation, and ascribed 
to God their salvation. But they had to enter into 
the land of promise and obtain the final rest. 

So in the gospel. The salvation is made up of 
two parts-the present salvation and the future. 
The present salvation, typified by Israel's deliver
ance from Egypt, is deliverance from our sins, or 
salvation from sin, and then our final entrance into 
heaven, as Israel entered into Canaan. These two 
ideas are clearly set forth and kept up under both 
the J cwish and Christian Institutions. The salva
tion from sin is therefore the first point to look at 
in the gospel salvation. 

How does the power of God reach us so as to 
cleanse us from sin and set us free from our old 
sins, as Pe~cr calls it? The power of God being 
put into the gospel, as Paul affirms in this verse, 
there must then be an application of the gospel to 
the sinner. The power must come in contact with 
him. vVe will keep up our illustration of the 
steamboat. The engine is ma!ie and so arranged 
as to accomplish the end, the moving of the boat. 
But before it does this it is all placed on the boat. 
It is so far in contact. But when aboard, the boat 
does not move until the contact is complete. So 
with the power of God, the gospel. It comes first 
in contact with the sinner vvhen he hears or reads 
it. This produces within him what God intended 
it should-faith. And faith, says Paul, comes by 
hearing, and hearing by the word of God. But 
the sinner is not saved yet, because when he be
lieves it makes him feel or realize that he is a 
sinner, and he cries out for deliverance, as under 
Peter's preaching, "What must I do?" The reason 
he is not saved is because the point of perfect con
tact has not been obtained yet ; Peter presents the 
subject thus, (I Peter i : 22): " Seeing you have 
purified your souls in obeying the truth." This 
brings the gospel and the sinner in perfect con
tact, so that as the eunuch did, he can go on his 
way rejoicing. 

Suppose the :steam engine is removed from the 
boat, will it run ? No. So if the gospel is let slip 
out of the mind of the pardoned, his old sins will 
be as Peter represents him : "He is blind,'' says 
Peter, "and cannot see afar off and hath forgotten 
that he was purged from his old sins." He must 
let the word of Christ, the gospel, dwell in him 
richly, as Paul presents it in the fifteenth chapter 
of first Corinthians, "By which you are saved if 

minis.tered unto you abundantly, into the everlast~ 
ing kingdorn of our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ." Thus we come to enjoy the ultimate sal
vation-the final entrance into the everlasting 
Canaan. vVe inquire, why is the gospel the power 
of Go.d ? We answer because the gospel is the 
New Covenant, and the New Coven"ant is sealed 
with the blood of Christ, and the .P~ood ·of Christ 
is the power of the gospel for cleansing and not · 
the Holy Spirit, as sectarians represent the mat
ter. Take away the blood of Christ and there is 
no pardon for the sinner, no salvation from sin. 
The Covenant having been sealed and ratified by 
the blood of Christ, it has all the power of that 
blood in it, and when the sinner comes in contact 
with the gospel, with the New Covenant, the 
power of that gospel-\vhich is the blood of Christ 
-cleanses him and he is set free from his sins. 

As Paul represents it in Romans vi : 17-IS, 

"You have obeyed from the heart that form of 
doctrine that was delivered unto ybu; being then 
made free from sin, you became the servants of 
righteousness." And in the zznd verse, "But now 
being made free from sin, and become servants to 
God, you have your fruit unto holiness, and the 
end-everlasting life." 

Jadge J{ent, the great lawyer and judge of this 
country, once solved a nice question of law in a some
what amusing way. A man by the name of Cowdry 
wae indicted for burglary; and the evidence on the 
trial showed that his burglary consisted in cutting a 
hole through a rubber tent, in which several persons 
were sleeping, and then projecting his head and arm 
through the hole and abstracting various articles of 
value. It was claimed by his counsel that, inasmuch 
as he never actually entered into the tent with his 
whole body, he had not committed the offense charg
ed, and must, therefore, be discharged. Judge l{ent, 
in reply to this plea, told the jury that, if they were 
not satisfied that the whole man was involved in the 
crime, they might bring in a verdict of guilly against 
so much of him as was thus involved. The jury, after 
a few moments of consultation, found the right arm, 
the right shoulder, and head of the prisoner guilty of 
the offense of burglary. The Judge sentenced the 
right arm, the right shoulder, and the head of Thomas 
Cowdry to imprisonment at hard labor in the State
prison for two years, remarking that as to the rest of 
his body he might do with it what he pleased. 

WHICII rs THE OWNER ?-The late George Peabody 
said that he owned his money and would not allow it 
to own him. In this di~tinction lies all the difference 
between freedom and slavery. Where money is mas· 
ter the man is down. vV e have known instances not 
a few in this city, of Christian gentlemen and women 
who gave .away all or large portions of their annual 
incomes from certain sources, preferring to be execu
tors of their own wills, and they had the satisfaction 
of being benefactors. · 'V e have also known others who 
heaped up riches, not knowing who should gather 
them-whether lawyers, or speculators, or strangers, 
or heirs unfitted for the proper use of wealth. Which 
is the more excellent way ?-Christian InteUigencer. 

Three-fourths of the successful men of the day owe 
much of their prosperity to a wife's help. The load 
of life is so heavy that it takes a team of two to draw 
it_. The ship not only wants a captain, but a first 
mate. 

you keep in memory what I preached unto The intellect has only one failing, which, to be sure, 
you." Again, Peter says, 2 Peter i : 5, "Giving is a very considerable one; it has no conscience. Na
all diligence, add -to faith, virtue, and to virtue, poleon ia the readiest instance of this. If his heart 
knowledge, * * * for if you do these· things you bad borne any proportion to his brain, he had been 
shall never fall. For so an .entrance shall be ad-

1 
one of the gre.atest men in all history.-Lowell. 
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Our farmers everrwhere are enrnestly requested to furnish items of 
lfrlcultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
reo~lpts for curing or preventing the ailments of meu and animals, in 
fact enrything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and HoWJe
hold Department. we· hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

! nAnd what is that r asked tho young man. H Pcst· 1 temperature of the body of the PH rili3e above 8.5 d~g. 
holes, young man," said the old party, oracubrly. F. Many peraons on leaving the room "turn down 
"Post-holes. They ain't good fvr not bin' ef ye run the lamp" to save oil, but such economy is 'Very lialile 
'em together or bunch 'em." to cause a lamp explosion, which is anything but eoo• 

WHOLESALE BUYING FOR FARMERS. 

It is a well-know fact that the poor always buy in 
dear markets because they buy at retail, and often on 
credit at that. The farmers, as a rule are not poor. 
The money invested in stock and farming tools is a 
fair competence; but by poor business management 
they often buy their groceries and other neces~aries 
for their family at as dear a rate as tho~e who live 
from hand to mouth, i e., at retail. This should not 
be so. By buying at who}!;sale and paying cash, a dis
count of from 12 to 20 per cent can be made. At some 
seasons of the year the main crops of the farm are 
sold; then the farmer should buy at wholesale his 
groceries, etc., for the following year, choosing such 
articles as allow the greatest . discounts, and whose 
keeping qualities are good. Another advantage is a 
great saving in time in the fact that you do not have 
to harness the horse and drive to the distant store to 
procure necessary staple articles every few days. One 
of the great advantages of the Grange is the facility 
it offers farmers for buying at wholesale not only tools 
but everything pertaining to the farm and household. 
It also teahces us to pay cash. ''Pay as you go" is the 
most wholesome of business maxims. Pay as you go 
and wholesale buying go hand in hand ; for only he 
who pays cash can buy to the best advantage, the 
credit buyer seldom seeing the importance of buying 
largely. So far as possible, farmers should do all they 
can by wholesale. Whatever is done largely is done 
at the smallest proportionate expense. The above 
thoughts were written because of a co11versation "\Yith 
two of my neighbors. One buys almost entirely at 
wholesale the other at retail. The topic under consid
eration was common bar soap. The wholeeale buyer 
had bought a box at 4! Ctnts per pound or 9 cents 
per bar. The retnil buyer buys by ihe single bar, 
paying from 15 to 20 cents each.-Tribune. 

FARft, NOTES. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The leaf tobacco market firm with an upward 

ten lency. Gordon, Bro. & Co., of the Rock City 
Warehome, 112 Broad Street, sold 28 hhds. as fol
lows: 

1 :rtionroe Co., Ky. leaf ~5 25 
1 " " " lugs 3 50 
5 Macon Co., Tenn. leaf, $5 25, 4 60, 4 75, 

4 00, 4 25. 
2 Macon Co,, Tenn. lugs $3 20, 2 50 
1 Trousdale Co. leaf . 4 50 

. 3 Jackson Co. leaf . $5 00, 4 50, 4 10, 4 00 
4 " · " lugs . 2 90, 2 40, 2 30, 2 25 
1 " " Trash-damagod, 2 10 
2 Smith Co. lugs 2 30, 2 20 
2 Weakley Co, leaf 4 40, 4 20 
2 " " lugs 2 40, 2 30 
1 Carroll Co. leaf, 4 25 
1 DaYidson Uo. leaf 4 40 
1 " " lug . 2 40 

l{a,.shville, Tenn., JJfarch 18, 1879. 

• 
WHY KEROSENE LAMPS EXPLODE. 

Professor R. C, Kedzie, l\I. D., President of the 
State Board of Health of Michigan and professor in 
the state Agricultural College, lately deli vcred an ad
dress before the Michigan Legislature, in which he ex
plained the manner in which kerosene lamps usually 
explode. He said : "Some persons seem to think the 
explosion of a kerosene lamp is caused in the Eame 
way as a boiler explosion; namely, by the pressure of 
the vapor of the ·oil inside the lamp. In nue instances 
explosions may be caused in this way; for example, 
whe&·e the ignited oil overflows the ]amp and the lamp 
is enveloped in flame. But explosions usually occur iu 
another way; namely, where the vapor of kerosene is 
mixed in proper proportions with air, and thus a true 
explosive mixture is formed, which will explode with 
the force of a gunshot when fired by flame. This ex
plains why a lamp ia in more danger of exploding when 
only partially filled with kerosene, because a larger 
amount of space is filled with the explosive mixture; 
it is the same as a larger load of powder in a gun. 

California dairymen are said to keep butter over Many persons l'nppose that there can be no danger of 
o. period of low prices and hot weather, by simply se.1l- a lamp explosion unles3 the whole body of the oil in 
ing it up in tin cans-usually holding forty pounds- the lamp is heated to the flashing point"; that beC'.ause 
and sinking them to the bottom of cold streams. The the temperature of our rooms never rises to 120 deg. 
April product comes out in good orde~ in October, and there can be no danger in using oil whose flashing 
keeps fresh through the winter months. point is 120 deg. But Dr. B.1ker secretary of the 

An ingenious' California lady keeps half a cord or State Board of Health, has proved by experiment with 
so of gnarly and knotty sticks in front of the shed lamps that an explosive mixture may form and the 
where tramps are sure to see them, and they invaria- lamp may explode while the body of oil in the lamp 
bly pass on to the next neighbor's before proposing to is not above 85 _deg. F. The temperature of the body 
"earn a breakfast by sawing wood." of oil in the lamp is not the only factor to be consider-

ed, because differeat parts of the lamp become very 
"Buy your coffee green, and roast"and grind it your-

unequally heated. If you will touch the bra~s collar 
self." This is the wholesome ad vice of a correspond-

of a lamp which has been burning for some time you 
ent of the Philadelphia Record, and he enforces it by will find it quite hot, and the tube supporting the wick 
the following statei_nent of experience ; "I knew a cof- is still more strongly heated. The formation of vapor 
fee merchant who bought a car.go of coffee. It appear- will be determined by the hottest part of the lamp 
ed as if it was only fit to be thrown on a dunghill be- which comes in contact with the oil. \Vhen the com
ing mouldy and as black as coal. He put it in a large bustion is imperfect from any cause, the brass fittings 
cylinder, ten bags at a time, introduced steam, and of the lamp becnme excessively heated. Dr. Baker 
then put in red paint. He turned the cylinder 3QO found in his experiments that when the chimney was 
revolutions, and it came out something like coffee-

removed, by breaking or otherwise, and the lamp con-
the red paint, of course, not being visible. It would, tinued to burn the temperature of the brass collar rose 
perhaps, bri-ng about 3 cen,ta a pound. I saiJ, 'Are 

very rapidly in every instance; in one case in 14 minyou not afraid of poisoning people?' His answer was, · 
utes it rose to 161 degrees, and in another case in 10 

~'That is the way to make money.'" minutes to 155 deg. F. In this last instance very rap-

''There is one thing about a farm," said the Granger
lookini man, ~'that i•n't improvid by consolidation." 

id explosions occured . by the side of the wick, and to 
prevent the whole lamp from exploding the light was 
extinguished. In none of these e:x:psrimenta did the 

nomical. I know of a case in Charlotte wh.ic.b illus· 
trates the danger of the practice. A Jamp in a store 
was turned down during the abs~:mce of the clerk, a 
person passing saw the lamp explode and by promptly 
breaking open the store he extinguished the fire. If 
a light is not needed in a room either ext.ingui.ih tl1e 
lamp, or leave it burning with the usual blaze.
.A.merican Architect. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

Bro. M. M. Nance of Pulaski, writes us that he wiil 
be one of the 100 to accept Bro. W. B. Wilaon's propo
sition in regard to taking 10 copies of Dr. Brents' Gos
pel Plan of Salvation for distribution. vVho next? 

Bro. El. M. :rtiassoy of Logan county, Ky., says 
there is no church of Christ nearer t)an nine miles to 
him. He therefore sends for the ADVOCATE to keep 
him company. 

At the requests of a number of friends to keep them 
posted in regard to the health of our senior, we would 
state that he is still suffering with sore throat and 
lungs; was worse last Saturday and Sunday than ever 
but a little better since then . 

It has almost got to be.a regular thing to have one or 
more' new additions to the Edgefield congregation every 
Lord's day. There was one took membership la-st 
Sunday. 

A. J. Smithson will be at Lavergne, Rutherford 
county, fifLh ~ord's day in l\i arch. Sam's Creek, 
Cheatham col!nty, first Lord's day in April. Ashland 
City second Lord's day in April. La Guardo, \Viison 
county, , 3rd Lord's day in April. Rigg's X Roads, 
Marshall county, fourth Lord's day in April. Dr. 
James Elliott's dwelling, Marshall connty, first Lorrl's 
day in lVIay. 

J. M. Chilton ha:; changed his nddress from Haley'5 
Station, to Chapel Hill, Tenn. 

Sister C. Fanning has been ill recently, but is aga..in 
up and about and able to b? iu town last week. · 

J. G. Hester requests us to make the following ap· 
pointments for him: Pinewood, Hickman County, 
Tenn., tho 3rd Lord's in April, and Shady Grove, 
Hickman County, the fit'st Lord's day in May. 

Bro. Taylor doubtless did not have an opportunity 
to mail his second letter by meeting a homeward bound 
vessel on the ocean. His first landing will be at 
Queenstown, Ireland. 

\V e regret to hear through the Oh' n Preacher that ita 
editor Bro. C. 1\1. \Vilmeth had been called to the dy
ing bedside of his venerable Christian father and elder 
in Israel, J. B. Wilmeth. 

CORRECTION. 

J. A. Meng writes from :rtioberly, :rt1o., March 15th: 
In my article in the ADVOCATE of the 13th inst. I 

see two mistakes, which I wi11 correct, and for two 
reasons. 1. We have no such town in Missouri as 
Carlton, that I know of. 2. The sentence that is 
wrong, in 5th line from top on p. 170, credits me with 
saying what I could n<ft have said, for I do not know 
what it means. Canton is the name of the town men
tioned ; and the sentence referred to should read, 
"But, instearl of that, human devices have crept in, 
the leaders have turned the people away from the 
simplicity of the worship to serving idols.'' .Please 
insert this, or make the ccrrection. 

The ~fain Street and the Broad way churches in 
Lexington, Ky., have each pledged $100 per year for 
five years to sustain a mission in Constantinople. Bro. 
Shismanian, a Bulgarian, is ready to go. 

The late Pope, Pius IX., it is said, never all9wed a 
lady to kiss his foot at his audiences, always giving 
her his hand. Pope Leo XIII., on the contrary, sees 
ladies go through the ceremony with ealm indiffere1tce. 



C. P. Bledsoe once a member of the First Christian 
Church in this city is now living in Springfield. He 
is in the drug b.usiness. Sorry that his health is poor. 
May he be spared many years. His last words as we 
started Tor home were, "Te11 my friends I am seeking 
a better ·country, and e-xpect to find it."-Loui8viUe 
Ch'n Worker. 

Dr. R. G. Glover of Coopertown, Tenn., spent a 
day or two in the cit.y last week. 

Bro. 0. A. Carr, now of Missouri, formerlyX>t Aus
tralia, says in a letter to the Christian that there are 
thirty preachera at w<;>rk in Australia, under the care 
of the churches, and three missionaries sustained to 
labor in destitute parts. He adds: 

The work in Australia has been, and is, well direct
ed. They haven't much friction, because they have 
not much machinery in their operations. Bro. T. J. 
Gore, who used to be called among us there 'the Pres
ident Milligan of the Colonies,' edits the Australian 
Ohrist·ian Pioneer, infusing the Spirit of the MaRter 
through its pages, encouraging and strengtheninO' the 
brethren. Besides his regular preaching, he te:ches 
young me~ the word of God and helps them prepare 
to preach It. · 

We are getting out a neat little price list of publi
cations kept for sale by us. Those desiring to pur
cha...;;e books should drop us a card. 

This is the way one of the ladies who belong to the 
Atlantic Contributors' Club remembers things : Gen
eral Forrest was buried the day my new hat came 
home. Hayes was inaugurated the spring I made 
over my Q}d silk; Dickens died when Jenny was a 
baby; Lincoln was killed when ~1:ary was creeping; 
the civil war broke out when Sallie was cutting her 
teeth ; the King of Spain was born the year I was 
married." 

The congregation at Add-Ran College, Texas is 
sustaining Bro. Bandy in preaching the go~pel on the 
Texas frontier. 

LIFE ON THE SUMMIT OF PIKE'S PEAK. 
THE HIGHEST SIGNAL STATION IN TilE WORLD. 

Th~ United States signal station at Pike's pP.ak is 
the highest signal station in the world ; it is also the 
highest inhabited portion of the globe. It was opened 
in the month of September, 1873. That it was a wise 
provision of the government in establishing a signal 
station at this point is no longer questioned, the facts 
having already demonstrated its practicability, and 
the 'present success promises that Pike's peak signal 
station is yet to stand at the head of all astronomical 
and meteorlogical stations in the world. This point 
is wonderfully favored by nature for the study of as
tronomy and meteorology. The rarity of the atmos
phere brings out a remarkable brilliancy and clearness 
to the stars and all the heaveuly bodies. The nights 
are almost always cloudiees and cloudy days are the 
exception. Nine-tenths of the storms are below the 
peak. The best and. most complete report of the last 
total eclipse of the sun received at 'N ashington was 
the report of Proft3ssor Loud, ~f Colorado college, from 
observations taken at Pike's peak. 

The signal station is now under the charge of :sear· 
geants Choate, Blake and Sweeney. These officers 
are detailed from the army because of their peculiar 
adaptability and special qualifications for the accurate 
execution of the nice duties of taking astronomical and 
meteorological observations. To Sergeant Rufus 
Choate I am greatly indebted for the particulars em
bodied in this article. 

The summit of Pike's peak contains sixty acres. It 
is 14,336 feet above the sea. On the highest point of 
the summit stands the signal station, a rough stone 
building twenty-four by thirty, one story in height. 
It is divided into four rooms-officers' room, kitchen, 
store-room and wood-room. And here in this bleak 
spot, nearly twenty miles from the habitation of man, 
though three mile$ nearer th4il heaTeuly reiiQnS than 

most parts of New England, these men u~ the larger 
part of the year. The station is three miles from the 
timber line, where the greater part of vegetation ceases. 
Short grass tufted with delicate Alpine flowers strug
gle for an existence against the frigidity of the atmos
phere and creep toward the mountain top; but there 
are hundreds of acres of cold, gray and reddish rocks, 
where not a vestige of verdue exists. 

Like the dwellers of the Arctic regions, the inhabi
tants of Pike'd peak have but two seasons-summer 
and winter. Two montl1s of summer-August and 
September-and ten long, cold months of winter. 
The summer season passes quickly. The atmosphere 
is congenial ; the many visitors at the peak enhance 
its social life with joy, wonderment and mirth. During 
the summer of 1878 it was visited by upward of nine 
hundred people, in parties of from five to thirty, many 
of them ladies. They registered from the four quarters 
of the globe, and all expressed admiration:and astonish
ment at the grandeur and sublimity of the wonderful 
views as taken from the peak. To behold a sunrise 
from the peak is an event of a lifetime, and for this 
purpose many vi'iitors remain over night at the station 
to be ready to catch the first glimpse of the sun a.s it 
appears above the horizon, gilding with its bright rays 
the mountains, hills, valleys and plains, to the wonder 
and delight of the amazed beholder. 

The duties of the officers are various. Seven obser
vations are taken daily ; all storms are closely watched 
and each special and distinctive characteristic duly re
corded. Sunrise and sunset demand close attention. 
Every peculiarity of the heavenly regions is viewed and 
record made of the same, and monthly reports of these 
records are sent to the: headquarters at Washington. 
The present year has been unusually prolific in sun
dogs, which are said to prognosticate earthquakes, sub
terranean explosions, immense freshets, and troublous 
times. A government office at Pike's peak is no sine· 
cure, for the officer must buffet all storms and brave 
all weathers. Occasionally an electric storm vi~its 

the peak. There is but little thunder accompanying 
these storms, but the mountain F~eems all on fire. 
Sergt. Choate informs me that when he was out ob
e:erving one of these storms it appeared as though the 
whole mountain top was a sheet of electric flame. It 
came out of every rock and darted around with won
derful audacity. It played around him, as he ex
pressed it, shot down his back and darted out of each 
boot toe, and so completely filled him with electricity 
that he could not retain his foothold, but bounded and 
rebounded from the rock like a rubber ball; he felt as 
though a powerful electric battery was pouring fiery 
darts all through him, and deeming " discretion the 
better part of valor," he bounded into the signal sta
tion for preservation. Sergt. Choate was at the springs 
in December, and on D~c. 21 he left for the peak, 
wearing Norwegian snow-shoes twelve feet in length. 
It was a weary task and a dreary trip. The first night 
out he slept in the snow on the mountain's side. The 
second night the mercury fell to 20 degrees below 
zero. He sought shelter in a de&erted eabin, through 
which the wind whistled tunes anything but agreeable; 
here he built a small fire, but avoided sleep, fearing 
that the extreme cold might produce the sleep of 
death. The third day he reached the station fsafely. 
The summer months are also occupied in preparing for 
the long- siege of winter. During the ffil)nths of August 
and September upward of three thousand pounds of 
the usual variety of family stores and about twenty
five cords of firewood are snugly stowed. away. These 
are all carried to the peak in small quantities on the 
backs of the poor, despised Burro, whose head has 
the appearance of being encased in cloth, and whose 
ears are nearly the length of his legs, and who walks 
at the pace of a snail, and a very slow ~:~nail at that.
Boaton Journal. 

Men willingly beli~Ti w ha\ they wish to be irut. 

/~7 

JM;trhel Jeporl. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, March 20, 1879. 

Flour continues steady and firm. In wheat there 
is a very small business doing. Corn quiet. In coun
try produce we note an advance in the price of eggs. 
Butter too i! tolerably scarce and a good article is 
eagerly sought after. Country bacon is lower than 
last week but small joints are more readily taken than 
large ones. Leaf tobacco market is firm. See report 
of sales in another column. Seerl Irish potatoes re
main the ~arne. Sweet potatoes have advanced. Hides 
unchanged. There has been considerable decline on 
leather. German millet seed imve advanced to 1.30. 
Next week we shall attempt to give leading ariicles in 
wholesale grocery trade. Live stock unchanged. Cvt-
ton quiet. We quote: · 

~r.~~~~:.!-::::.::~:.:::::;;;:.::::::::::::::~~::::~:~~~~··:~~~~:~~~~:·:·;~ 
FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine .....•...•...•..•......••••••.•. •........•••••••.•••••••.....••....... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ............•...........••••••.....•.••...•.••••.•. 5 25 
Fancy ........••••......•......•......••.•••...•. ······-······"•••········5 75 
Patent Process ................................•.••............................•• 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................................................................. 65 
WHEAT-No.!................................. ............................. 1 07 

No.2................................................................ 1 05 
No.3.................................................................. SO to 1 00 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 86 
S'\cked in depot .....•...•.••••••.•.•.••••.••.•...•.•..•••••• _.. ..... 43 

OAT:s-Sacked in depot .................................................... . 
RYE-l<rom wagon ........................................................... . 
BARLEY-From wagon ............................................... .. 

, PROVISIONS. 

42 
55 
47X 

BULK ~IE.AT-Cl~ar Sides ........................................ ~··· · ········· 5.6'S 

~~!~~d:!:.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:······· 4~~ 
~~~s=:.a~.tci., ~~' ~~~-~~.~~.'.' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .'.'.".'.".::: ::·.::: ::::·:::.::~:·::::::: ~~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder .•.•................. :......................... 4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 5 
Hams ................................................. -. 6 

Lard-from wagon................................. i 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 

Stock............................ .......• ...............................••..•..• 1 25 
GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 
BEES'V AX.............................................................................. 23 
POTATOES-per bbl.............................................................. 2 25 

Seed early rose Northern........................................ 2 50 to 2 75 
Sweet .................................... .................................... 2 25 to 3 00 

PEANUTS .. . .....• ... ... .............. .. ............ ...... ....•...... ...... ......•.... 60 to 80 
ONIONS-Northern, per bbl.. ............................. . ......... .-..... 2 50 to 3 00 

" 15ets bushel ................................. 2 50 to 3 CO 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples ..•..•..•.....•.•.........•.••••.••........•...•.••••••.•• 2 

Peaches quarterJ! .......................................... 2 
FEATHERS,......................................................................... 38 
BUTTER, ........ ............................................................ .......... 10 to 25 
CHICKENS, ..........•.....• .....•....•......•...........•...•••.••.....•......•.....• 8 to 18 
TURKEYS-groes per lb.................................. .............. ..... ....... 7 
EGGS...................................................................................... 12% 
HIDES-Dry flint .................................................................. .12 to .13}!1 

Green ................................................ M .................. . ..... 5~ to G 
Dry Salted .............•....•.•••..............................•..•....• 9 to 11 
Green Salted ............................ ................................. 6X to 6~ 

TOBACCO-Cemmon Lugs .................................................. . 2 00 to 2 110 

~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:.~~::~~~~~~:·~:·~~::::·:::~::::~·;·;::;·:~\~:::~~~~~~j ~ {~ i !i 
~~~ l:~t:::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::: : ·.~:: :No~e00o~~r~n~ 

WOOL-Unwashed .............................................................. 16 to 18 
Tub washed .............. ....... .................. .... ... .............. - 22 to 28 

. • Burry }1i less on both above. 
GROCERU~S. 

SUGAR--New Orleans per obi............................................. T to 9 
Yellow Clarified.................................................. 8~ 
A Coffee........................................................... ...... 10Yt 

MOLASSES-New Orleans.............................................. .. 35 tQ •• 
Golden Syrup............................................... 45 to 65 
Borghum ...................................................... .... .. .. 115 to 2:1 

COFFEE-Rio, cl!.oice......... ............................................. .. 20 
Common Rio .............•....••.................•...•......•..... 16 to 18 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls ..•.••.•.•...• ;................... .. .•.....•... 2 CQ 
LEATHER--Oak Sole ....................................................... 30 to 34 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 26 to 28 
Hemlock .............•.••...•••• - .............................. 20 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... ll! to 20 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 60 
German millet, .. . . . . .. . . . . • •• . •.... ... . .. . . . . • • . ...... • . . . ..... 1 80 
Blue grass............................................................... 80 to 00 
CloTer Seed... , • .......•••.•......... .. . ...... ...... ........... 4 25 to 5 25 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 76 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common cnttle per cwt. from............................ 1 75. to 2 25 

Good Butchers.................................................... 2 1\0 
Extl'l!. fat ............................................................ 8 00 t{) 3 50 

HOGs-~i~~·)i;;e::.::·.:·::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::·.:::::~::::::::::::· s 2s to s 75 
!.EUi:EP-FoU, per •wt ....................................................... ~ ::iO to II liO 
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THE (JOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The long Ago. 

n. F. TAYLOR. 

Oh ! a wonderful stream is the river of time, 
As it n.ms thl'ough the realms of tears 

With faultless rhythm and musical rhyme, 
And a broader sweep and a surge sublime, 

As it blends with the ocean of years. 

How the winters are drifting lik l} flakes of sn:>w, 
And summers, like buds between, 

And the year is the sheaf-so they come and they go 
On the river's breast with its ebb aml its flow, 

As it gliues in the shadow and sheen. 

There's a magical isle up the river of time, 
Where the softest of airs are playing, 

There's a cloudless sky and a tropical clime, 
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime, 

And the June with the roses are slaying. 

And the name of the isle is t11e long ago, 
And we bury our treasures there ; 

There are brows of beauty and bosoms of snow, 
There are heaps of dust, but we loved them so ; 

There nrc trinkets and tresses of hail'. 

There nrc fragments of songs that nol\ody sings, 
And a part of an infant's prayer; 

There's a lute uuswcpt, and a harp without string81 

There are broken vows and pieces of ring!<, 
Aud the garments that she used to woar. 

There are hands tl1at waved when the fairy sl10re, 
lly the mirage is lifted in air ; 

And we sometimes hear, through the turbulent roar, 
Sweet voices we beard in the days gone 1•efore, 

When the wind down 1he river is fair. 

Oh! remembered for aye be the blessed isle, 
All the days of life till night-

When the evening comes with its beautiful nnile, 
And our eyes are closing to slumber a while, 

1\Iay that "Greenwood of soul" be in sight. 

"BIMEBV." 
BY MRS. l\L F. llUTTS. 

I have a little friend whom we all call ''Bimeby/' 
because he always say~, "By-and-by," when he is aEk
ed to do anything. He will get up by-and-by; he 
will learn his lesson by-and-by ; he will bring in wood 
for his mother, or go to the store for her groceries by
and-by. 

A great many troubles come to him :and to his 
friends from this bad habit of putting off his duties, 
and not long ago, it was the cauE:e of a very serious 
misfortune. 

One morning when the ground was co\·ered with ice, 
little "Bimeby's mother said,-

"Jack, I want you to sprinkle eome ashes on that 
icy place by the hack door." 

"All right," said Jack, "I'll do it by-and-by." 
"But you must do it right off,'' Eaid Mrs. Harri8; 

somebody will fall there, if it is neglected." 
"Yes, mother," and "Bimeby" started off to get his 

Rled that he had lent to the boy next door, thinking 
that five minutes' delay could not make much differ
ence. 

Just about that time, Mamie, Jack's four-year-old 
sister, begged to go out and play in the yard. 

"It is so shiny out," she eaid, "I gues~ it's most like 
summer. And mebbe I shall find. a fower peeking up 
somewhere." · 

So her mam~a put . on her little rubber boots, her 
warm cloak, and hood, and mittens, and let her go 
out with her tiny sled. 

Poor m·amie ! She clambered down the steps, 

"If I could take my f'.hoice," abe said, "I would] 
rather be biind, or lame, or deformed, than to be un
der the control of the habit of putting off. Such a 
habit steals aw!ly the very best of life; it mixes up 
our work and our pleasure~, till there is no good re
sult from either-till we do nothing and enjoy nothing. 
And I need not tell you that such a habit makes End
le~s troubles for all our friends. Think of t be. wffh·
ing thnt rcu have Qft.med your little sister;" 

The fears rolled· down Jack's J)heeks. 
"l k~:ow ·yon do n-ot mean to make trouble and sor

I:ow ," added the motbF:r, "but you always will until 
you lfarn to do evmy duty at the right moment~that 
is, · at the first ~oment possible." 

"Bimehy" took the lefson to heart, and his friends 
hope that they will soon have reason to change his 
name to '•Right-off."- TVatchman. 

A .MOTHER'S TACT. 
The mother was sewing busily, and Josi€', sitting 

on the carpet beside her, nnd pmvided with dull, 
rounded scissors and some ol~l magazines, was just as 
busily cutting out picture~, 

''It would litter the carpet," so said Aunt Martha, 
who had come in for a cosy chat. Mamma knew this ; 

·but she knew, too, that a few minutes' work wou1d 
make all right again, and Josie was happy. 

All wt-nt well till the little boy found he had cut 
off a leg of a horse that he considered a marvel of 
beauty. It was a real disappointment and grief to 
the little one. 

"Mamma, see!" and half crying, he held it up. 
''Play he's h0lding up one foot," the mother said 

quickly. 
"Do real horses, mamma ?" 
0 yes, sometimes." 
"I will," and sunshine chased away the cloud that 

in another minute woulrt have rained down. 
It was a littlP. thing, the mother's answer; but the 

quick sympathy, and ready tact, made all right. The 
boy's heart wa.s comforted, and he went on with his 
play, while the mother sewed quietly, with no jar of 
nerves or temper, and auntie's call lost none of its 
pleasantness. 

"I'm tired of cutting picinre'3, mamma," s::dd Josie, 
after a while. 

"vVell, get your horse-wagon, and play those bits 
of paper are wood, and you're going to bring me a 
load. Draw it over to that corner by the fire, anil put 
them into the kindling-box; play that's the wood. 
house." 

Pleased and proud, the little teamster drew load 
after load till the papers were all pickEd up, without 
his ever thinking he was doing anything but play. 

"'V ell, I declare," mid Aunt Martha, "olcl as I 
am, I've learned one thing to-day, and I wish Emily 
would come in and take lessons, I do." 

Mrs. Wade looked up in surprise. 
"\Vbat do yon mean, auntie?" 
"'Vell, I spent yesterday afternoon over there," 

(the old lady bad a weakness for visiting, and ·was 
''Auntie" to people ~~erally), "and things were in a 
snarl and high-de-low all the time, starting with less 
than Josie's given you a rlozen times since I've sat 
here. I've bad a good talk with you, and you've 
given me pleasant thoughts for a week to come; over 

THE DEATH SCEt~E. 
Death in its mildest form, is usually contemplated 

with emotions of sadne~:.s, even though surrounded by 
kind and loving friends; when we are cated upon to 
yield up this Jife and all we love here, how our frail 
mortality cling to its earth -love! • 

But Luman language is inadequate to express the 
contrast between a death like this, and the dying hours 
of the Scm of God! \Vho can properly appreciate it? 
Betrayed:oy one who should have been a faithful friend, 
publicly mocked and scourged by the people whom he 
came to benefit and save! View the meek and lowly 
Jesus, wearing a crown of thorns, a~eending the rugged 
steeps of Calvary, with the infuriated throng! No 
murmur escapes those patient lips; nnd when his hands 
and feet had been so cruelly nailed to the Roman cross, 
his last prayer to his heavenly Father, was: "Forgive 
them, they know not what they flo." , 

After his burial a gloomy sadness pervaded the 
hearts of his disciples, but his triumphant resurrection 
and glorious ascension has shown us that death is not 
an eternal sleep, that the grave is only a door into the 
unseen world, and we are told in the sacred -volume, 
that those who love and obey the commandments of 
the divine Savior in this life, will, nfter death, be res
urrected to a blissful immortality beyond the narrow 
limits of the tomb. \Vhat a blessEd a~surance of an 
unclouded life in the "Sweet fields of Eden;" no pain 
or sorrow, '' nor shadow of death " is there ; the death 
angel can never pass the pearly portals of heaven. 

M. lvi. R. 

There is and can be but one true gospel. Just as 
there is and can be hut one true God, who fills immen
sity, and is everywhere, so there is and can be but one 
true gospel which shows how He is to be worEhiped. 
Just a':l there is and can be but one true Savior who 
died fur the sins of men, so there is and can be but 
one t.rue gof'pel which reveals and makes Him known. 
Anything else that comes in its plaee and professes to 
be another gospel, or claims to be the true go~pel, is 
not the gospel.-E:l;change. 

The large iron ~afe, known '!is ''the Centennial safe," 
which was on exhibition, at the Philadelphia exhibi
tion, contributed by Mrs. C. F. Diehm, was closed at 
noon ou Saturday in the Statuary Hall of the Capitol 
in vVashington. One of the two inscriptions of the 
inner side of the doors is as follows : "In memory of 
those whose names appear upon the pages of the al
bums deposited within a_nd who rendered distinguished 
Eervices to the country ;" and the other is : "It is the 
wish of Mrs. Diehm that this safe may remain closed 
until1976, to be opened by the Chief :Magistrate of 
the United Slates." In addition to the volume con
taining the autographs of prominent public men is an 
album of photographs of a large number of them with 
recorded souvenirs ·of the Centennial. The photo
graphs of women are few)n number, and include those 
ofMrs. Grant, :Mrs. Hay~s and ~irs. Elizabeth Thomp
son. 

laughing and cooing to herself, and talking about the 
"fowers." But all at once she uttered a loud cry of 
fright and pain. She had slipped upon "Bimeby's" 
ice, and broken her arm. 

Then came the surgeon to torture the )ittle soft, 
fair arm, and long days of wearineEs followed days of 
great care and anxiety for the household, and all be
cause one careless boy put off obeying his mother for 
a few minutes. 

One day when Mamie lay a'Sleep, and Jack sat sad
ly watching her, Mrs. Harris said some very serious 
words to "Bimeby." 

there we couldn't hear ourselves speak. It was, 
'Don't do that,' and 'you naughty child;' spill and 
scratch, and break and tumble, scold and slap, half 
the time. Emily means well ; she loves her children, 
and never spares herself sewing for them, or nursing 
them w h<:n they're sick. She has a world of patience 
some ways; bu~ she don't seem to have any faculty for 
managing them. Well, well, I'll send her over here, 
only I won't let on why;" and the old lady rolled up 
her knitting as the bell rang for tea. 

Ft,ith evermore overlooks the difficulties of the way, 
and bends her eyes only to the end. She looks back 
to the Cross and is at peace; and forward to the crown . , 
and pants for its possesE:ion.-Bishop Hall. 

In morality there are books eno~gh written both by 
ancient and modern philosophers, hut the morality of 
the Gospel doth so exceed them all, that to give a man 
a full knowJedge of true morality, I shall send him to 
no other book than the New Testament-Locke. 

An experienced boy says that he regards hunger 
and his mother's slipper aa about the same, as they 
both ma.ke him holler .. 

A little tact: springing from thougthful loye, how 
good it is !-Selected. 
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MR. MAYFIELD AT CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
:Mr. Mayfield, editor of the Baptist R"Jlectm·, m giv

ing an ac~ount of his vi:;it to Clarksville writes as .tol-
lows: 

Brother Shou~e (he was the preacher) saiu in his 
remarks he was n.ot making chims to scholarship, but 
was only giving what any one could find in the lexicon. 
Nothing was ~aid about L~tin. Our friend hns unfor
tunately "betrayed in him~elf the very same weakness, 
as to a knowledge 0f plain English, that he charges 
against brothP.r Shouse. He bas put in quotation 
marks two questions, which he Ea,ys were answered by 
th'e young lady, when only one question was asked. 
She was aked if Ehe believEd with all her heart that 
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God and her Savior. I 
presume it was his scholarship that made him hear 
diflerently. In another short notice, of perhaps ten 
lines, he shows again his profound knowledge of plain 
English. H~ says "There is · enough Baptists (italics 
mine) in the Southern Hotel to make it a sound insti
tution." 

'Vhen he says that baptism is an instituLion ordain
ed for saveu men, I am willing to leave that with the 

Lord, who saifl, "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be Eaved." 

How does it look in thi-; shape? 
·'Sal-vation comes fir·Rt. B<tptism is an institution 

for saved men."-,y_ D. :\f:1yfit·ld. 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gof'pel to 

every creature, he th~t believe£h and i~ baptized shall 
be saved, he that btlieveth IJOt shall be damned." 
-Jestis the Cbri'lt. 

No wonder we are tlow b Ie:nn Mr. Mayfield~s ar
mngenwnt. 

'Vl\1, A. BROADHURST. 

REVEREND. 

"\Ve spent Monua.y on the streets and mingled free
ly with the people. At night we went to .b.ear a Camp
bellite preach~r. The ?peaker made Rome pretensions 
to ltarning, but we notiCed that, whatever knowledge 
he ndO'ht have of Greek and L~tin, he knew very little 
about })l.ain English. . And. hi~ th~ology was ~ather 
worae mixed up than lns plum English. He umform
ly put the church in the place of Christ.. \Vhat a 
~ad thought! How stt·angP. that ~ampbe~htes cannot In a single passage only in the Bible do we find the 
learn that the church and the ordmances, m the m·Eler 
of God's own arrangement, follow salvation! Salva- word Reverend mentioned. It is in the niuth verse of 
tion comes fir:::t. Baptism anrl the church are iustitu- Psalm cxi., "He sent redemption unto His people; 
tions ordained for saved men." He hath commanded His covenant forever; Holy and 

''The speaker stated one important fact. He said Reverend js His name." Of all eccle~iastical digni
that all Pedobaptists recognized immersion by Bap- ta.ries, the Pope alone, the self-elected vicar of Christ, 
ti:;ts as valid baptis111. He said that all the churches 
recf'.ived members on such baptism, becau~e in the lays claim to the title of "Holiness;" but under what 
estimation of said PedobapJists, they were not ortho- warrant does a Protestant ministry, making no claim 
dox. At the close of the service, a young lady who to the poes~ssion of infallibility, arrogate to itself the 
had gone forward, answered_ t?e q~e;stions: 'Do you co-eminent title of "Reverend?" Does it accord with 
believe in the Lord Jesus Chrtst wttn all your heart? the meekneES and lowliness of heart which Christ en
Are you willing to confess Christ in baptism?' This 
was all. No vote of the church was taken. But joins on His followers, that any of these should vol.-. 
enough ot this." untarily assume this lofty name which is a perogative· 

1\Ir. Mayfield, in the above, claims to give what he of Omnipotence? 

in their works. It is clearly a title of modern usage, 
neither sanctioned nor required by any faw or canon, 
and from the growing inconveniences that attend its 
use, it may the more easily be discontinued·, if judged 
necessary." 

:Mention is also made of the f,lct, in a recent num
ber of the same periodical (Fifth Series, vol.. v,) that 
upon the J l1Hl icial Court of the Privy Council of Great 
Britain having decided in 1875 that "reverend" is not 
a peculiar title of office or dignity, but one of courtesy 
applicable to those. who are worthy of revei·ence, sev~ 
eral of the clerical subscribers to one of the English. 
papers desired that the same might be sent them with
out the prefix "Rev." to their names. 

There are evidences warranting the belief that an 
increasing number of Christian ministers would be 
glad to rid themselves and the church at brge of this 
self-a<;sertive designation. 'Yhile lack of faith and of 
a. willingne~s to be little i.G the world's estimation may 
have, perhaps, almost unconsciously operated with 
many to prevent a giving up in this matter, yet others 
(of whom mny be instanced a Presbyterian ef large 
attainments and much humility of mind, not long de
ce:1sed,) clearly discerning the pointing of the H oly 
Spirit herein, have been ~onstrained to drop the title 
while sincerely desiring to be no m('re addressed 
thereby. 

R~cently, an aTticle upon the subject appeared in a 
Methodist paper, the Banner of 1-Ioliness, wherein the 
writer, beside calling attention to the unseemly lauda-. 
tory notices of ministers at the present day, inquires 
how such language might have soun-ded in the apos
tolic era, and applies the modern titles to some of 
those ancient worthies, as thus: Rev. Simon Peter, 
D. D ., Hev. Paul, D. D., L.L.D. The Advocate .of 
II_olincss publishes the article as worthy the serious at
tention of its readen.:, and appropriately concludes : 
"How bas the fiue gold become dross ! vVhen will 
-;uch folly come to an end, and ministers be Eimply 
:'ervants of the Lord Jesus Christ ? 'Call no man 
master,' and be ye not called Rabbi."-L. in the Chris-
tian lleighbm·. · • 

The disci pies of Christ generally reject the title 
themselv€s, a few of the progressive elements have 
spoken of its harmlessness; and show a willingness to 
receive it, if any would pestow it, but a number usual~ 
ly apply it to preachers of the denomination. vVe 
think there is as much sin in bestowing it upon anoth
er as in taking it to ourselves. ·rt is wrong and sinful 
to apply the term appropriated to the Lord God of 
Heaven, and earth as distinction of him ·to any poor 
frail map. God alone is reverend and it is a sin to 
call another by his appropriated and distinguished 
name. 

D.L. 

saw and heard himself. Justice to him would demand The title was unkown dnring the primitive Chris
the presumption that, as a Christian editor, he _aimed tian centuries, and, indeed, appears to have been gen
in no way to. misrepresent the facts, but his whole erally adopted only within the last two hundred years. 
purpose was to state things just ru~ they 01curred that It was taken up by the Episcopacy, as well as by the 
good only might result. Though his attempted criti- Romanists, but was denied to the Dissenters, with 
cism seems strongly colored with partyism.: I shall not whom, however, gradually growing in estimation, it 
be so uncharitable as to charge him with such a motiv@. came into general use. Nevertheless, the Friends, the 
He of course did not wish to pr~judice the minds of Mennonites and probably a few other rlenominations 
his own brethren nor do us any injustice, for he claims ·(numerically small) of German derivation, ·are pro
to be a Christian. nounced in the disuse of it. Concerning the origin of 

Perhaps he does not kuow that we ignore, as a mat- the term the following item from Notes and Queries 
ter of principle, any human name. He calls us Camp- (First Series, vol. vi No. 150) :nay be of interest: 
bellites. We claim that the bride should wear the "During the seventeenth century the word 'rever
name of her husband; that "the whole family in heav- end' was usually coupled with 'learned,' as in the fol
en and earth .is named" for Christ; that Campbell lowing case: Vaughn, in his Life of Dr. Jackson, 
did not die for our sins nor were we baptizeu into his thus commences it: 'Being (tarnestly desired to deliver 
name, therefore, not because we deserve it or claim to some character e:f the rever~nd and learned Dr.J ackson 
be so mnch better than other.'l, but from principle, we &c,Bishop Patrick, too, in his Annotations on Solomon'::~ 
ignore aU hu·man names and wear only that of Christ. ·Song, viii, 7, quotes 'the reverend and learned Dr. 
vV e wish for him and his people, not for our sakes but Hammond.' And beneath the portrait of J obn Ket· 
·f ;r theirs and the Lord's, they would do the same tlewell, pr·efixed to his work on the Apostle's Creed, 
thing. But we will always fry to b3 courteous enough we read that it is 'The true effigy of the reverend and 
enoug~ to ca 11 him nn•l hifo! l)P'1ple hy whatP-vrr name learned :Mr. ,John Kettlewell.' But yet neither of 
1'~~y ptc-ft'r, lJf\Bf' <livin~~ nPf\;l 'h~ ~vith9t. fi\-8 ». }Wofh· t9 f.h<'lir Tlfl,l"Ylnfl 

The Universalists of New Hampshire, at their re-
cent -convention, unanimously resolved that "this con
vention disapproves and condemns the use of tobacco 
by any of our ministers as a habit inconsistent with 
the purity and temperance of the gospel, which every 
minister is called upon to proclaim and practice, and 
that no one should be ordained a minister of this gos- • 
pel of purity and temperance, who is addicted to this 
habit." 

_Bro. P. H. McGuffey, our authorized agent, is now 
in Christian Co., Yy. Give him y~Jur aiel ·n Reet~rir~ 
lli.\Tn*'A fm· ,ht."l A nyOI' rr '. 
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"COUNT WELL THE COST" OF WHAT? 

"For which of you, intending to build a tower, sit
teth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether be 
have sufficient to finish it? Lest haply, after he hath 
laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it, all that 
behold it begin to mock him, !':a:ying, This man be.gan 
to build, aud was not able to fimsb. Or what kmg, 
going to make war against another king, sitteth ~ot 
down first and consulteth whether be be able w1th 
ten thous~nd to meet him that cometh against 
him with twenty thousanJ? Or else, when the 

·other is yet a great way off', he sendetb 
an ambas:::a.ge; and desireth conditions of peace. So 
likewise ·whosoever he be of you t.hat forsaketh uot 
all that' he hath, he cannot be my disciple." Luke 
xiv: 28-34. 

'Veknow .not a passage of Scripture, that in its 
wholemeaningandintent is more universally perverted 
than· is this. It is almost universally applied to teach 
the lesson that \Ve shonld count well the cost of coming 
to Christ-that we should be certain to make sure that 
we can hold out fil.ithful to the end, le.:t havjug started 
we make shipwreck of our profession and bring ridi
cule and shame upon oureelves and reproach upon the 
came uf GoJ. Uule,s we are sure we can holJ out 
faithful to the end " .. -e had better never start .fur God. 

Men are warued to be cautious anJ prudent and 
not h:tstily profess faith in Christ and take upon them
selves the obligations of the Christian religion. 'l'hey 
are warned to count the cost of coming to Christ. This 
idea is certainly ot in harmony with the great mass 
of Scriptural teaching and adnvmilion upon the sub
ject. 

The burden of Scripture is, a man must give up all 
for Christ. He must bear every bunlen, step over 
every difficulty, sunder every tie and forfeit life itself, 
if it hinders his ccmiug to Christ. He is to come at 
all hazards, regardless of all cost;:; of e\'ery' uature. 
He is to come not u::;ing his OWll wis(lom in building, 
not laying his own foundation, not fightiug hi;:; own 
battles, but simply tru~ting GoJ aud submitting t<' 
him in all things. Then God works through him, 
sustains him, leads him, fights his battles for him, and 
will most triumphantly sustain him, and will bring 
him off more t.han conqueror through Christ Jesus 
who redeemed him. ''~xcept the Lord build the 
house, they labor in vain that build it; except the 
Lord keep the city, the watchman wa.keth but iu 
vain." Ps. cxxvii : 1. Thus all prudence, carefulness 
and labor are riothing save as we receive help from 
God. "'rhe Lord redeemeth the ·soul of his servants 
and none of them that trm;t him shall be desolate.'' 
34th Psalm. ''The angel of the Lord encampeth 
round about them that fear him and delivereth them." 

THE G()SPEL AD~VOOA'.rE. 

11gainst the great enemy. Are you able with ten I well whether you with the puny arm of mortality, are 
thousaml to figt1t. against him with ·his twenty thou- able to cope with the strength of Jehov.th. (By way 
s:mJ? (I ctmld not exactly see how the child of God, of courtesy he aJrnits your weakn~ss m lY be ten thou
with God as his he] per coulJ be said to po1:sess but sand w bile God has twenty.) If you find you are not 
ten tbomand and the wicked one have hventy thou- able to fight against God, send an ambassage speedily 
sand, but I blundered through it). 1 then come to and desire terms of peace. In peace and reconciliation 
the point where with tlti:-J Yiew the Savior recommends with God there is re3t and f:afety. If you are starting 
to the p')or sinner, if yuu :11\} nut able to fight against ont to lay a founJation and to build a home for your
this mighty king of ruin ann d(·at.h, t:enJ an ambassage sdf, count well the co"t, lest having laid your founda
and desire terms of peace. That represents the Savior tion, you fiod it restin~ in the sand, and when you need 
as commeudiug the ruor dying ~iuner to ask terms of a home of security, its~foundations giveaway anJ you 
recolH:iliatjun \\i th t!tP devil, and 1. l.; n :;w, I anJ all be engulfed in the vortex of hell, and the assembled\ 
who preached tbis iden, ::;lam1erul Jc-:;us the sinner's universe point the finger tf scorn an.J say beholJ one 
frientl. lie 11ever JCt <'Ommandc;} man to seek terms who began to builJ, to work out his own destiny in 
of barmony awl p ~ace ''ith hi:-> e lWlllJ anJ their de- his own way and is not able to fiuii!h, and is involved 
stroyer. in the ruiu of his desola.ted foundation. These para-

\Vhat then do the two parables teach? \Vhen man bles teach men not to count the cost of coming to God, 
submit.s to God, man rloes not ·buiLl. God builds. of obeying him, but they warn him to count well the 
He merely uses man as an instrument in building. If cost of attempting to live without God, trying to work 
man submits to God, GoJ builas him upon the foun- out hjs own happiness without the help and direction 
dation already ]ai(l of ~po~t1es and prophots,,Jesus ofGod.TbeyareinaccordwitheverypassageofScrip· 
Uhrist, the chief comer stone. If a man submits to tnre in the Bible bearing upvn the subject, aml teach 
God, trusts Goo, and the superstructure on that foun- men to come to God, be led by him, regardless of all 
dation is never coro pleted, the shame is Gorl's not cost and above all ob3taeles and difficulties. 

man\;. He the "builder and maker," is the object of "Come nnto me nll ye that labor and are heavily I 

scorn and derision, not man the instrument used. Gud laden, and I will give ynu rest. Take my yoke upon 
in this building only asks that mrm may yield himself, you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in 
by suhmission to God's will, au instrument, "meet for heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For 
the Mastcr':s use, flt to be used by GoJ in that build- my yoke is easy and my burden is light." 
in g. \Vhen man oheys God, God stands responsible 
for rcsLtlts. 1\Ian may safely and quietly rest in per
fect peace, knowing that Go<1 will care f(n· results. 

'Vhen man is led by God, it is not man that fights, 
it is .God using man through whom he fights his own 
battles. "'York out ·your own sal vatim with fear anJ 
tremb1ing, fol' it is GoJ iha.t worketh in you to will 
and to do of his goo_d pleasure." Phil. ii : 13. Tbat 
is, when we work out that Palv~tinu which God bas 
prepared ·for us, with fear of the li viug God aud con
tinual trembliug lest we depart from hid word, it ii5 
God in and through the directions ghrcn, working out 
the results according to hi." own will and pleasure. 
"To this man will I look, to him that is poor and of a 
contrite spirit, and trembleth at my worJ." Isa.lxvi: 
2. "The battle is the·Lord's and he will deliver you 
into my hands." GoJ only asks subjects that he is 
willing to use-that he can usc, without dishonor to 
himself. 'Vhenever he find.:; a h('art that bravely and 

Every man who refuses to be led by God, refuses 
to let God govern him, builds for himself-sets out as 
a king to go his own w<Jy, to work out his own happi
ness without dependence upon or guidance from God, 
that man fights against God, and shall be destroyed. 
He i~ warned to seek term~ of peace with the great 
God of heaven. This admonition i::; enforced by the 
consideration, that that great king of the universe 
with all his mighty hoBts is coming agaiust every 
mau that refuses to be led by him. All the 
lro~es of the universe ami in this mighty ' 
Kiog are marshaled fot· the destructi~n of who-
soever fights against GoJ. He must ovcrcorr.e, • 
he must crush out, Le must destroy with his mighty 
power every being in the universe that lifts the hand 
of rebellion against him uncl "desireth not conditions 
of peace." God's honor a'3 God, demands that all re- , 
hellion and sin must be crushed out of the universe. 
Every rebel and sinner that i-. indissolubly wedded to 

courageously trusts him, it matters not how humble his rebellion anrl sin, must be dest.royec1 or God ceases 
or lowly that heart may be, he by an unseen hanJ , b G 1 I:re co ~ · us of' h' w · J! 

LO e o< . ..1 , n .. ciO IS po er, m mercy H)l'· 
guides it to the thickest of the fight, to where bra. ve b · · t'- · t" t t f 1 · · d . ears, gtvmg Je smner tme o .u rn rom ns stns an 
hearts and strong arms are ncedeJ. Trust in God t t f h J t f b t h b 
g1ves courage to the heart. 11 uat 111 Gud lead-s to f" t b d t 1 · h 11 

. . , . ~· .o_ accep o · eaven.:; ovei' ures o mercy, u e w o 
The whole burden of revelation is, if we will trust God ,. . .., re u~es mm; e es .rove( m e . 

· faithful obedience. rrust 1u God lead:-.; to di::;trust in ~ 

/ . 

and obey him, forsake all for him, and do the things li' 'I' t . G d l , t t . f' 1 f G d' I To show, be•·ond di~pu te, that this is the true ap-se . rus m 'o eaus o a rust u use o· o s' J · 

he commands,-"The·etemal God is our refuge-un- . t t It a· t t 11 1 l . 'l'l plication and mea.niug of the pas'lage, the Savior adds, 
h l · , \V h I a.ppom men s. 1s .ru.::;u-s a 11\tman c evJct~s. 1c .,. 

derneath are t e ever astmg arms. '' · e s a l never k t f h .t . d b i' . ~. . G' d '·W however he be of you that forsaketh not all that 
f. 11 b h ll b d . . d wea es arm o umam y, muve y ,utu m o , _ . . . , . 
a , ut so an entrances a e a mm1stere unto us fi ht' G d' b ttl . G d' e .J d , b be hath, he cannot be my disciple. D. L, 
b d l · h 1 · k" d f' L g wg o s a . es m o s nam •, gm e onq y a un ant 

1
f mto t e ever astmg mg1 om o our ord 

God's word, possesses the strength and 5kill of Jehuand Savior Jesus Christ." Every inJucement is offer-
vah's own right arm. WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? ed to make man come to Christ in spite of all hin-

drances, at all costs and to come at once without de- 'Vhen man is led by God, he is led to fight GoL1's WHOSE SON rs HE? 

lay. battle, not his own. God fights his own battle through Although the questions at the head of this article 
· Do these two parables teach differently? They are ·his humble servant that is led by him. No enemy of were propounded over eighteen hundred years since, 

'USually so construed. We have· heard them so preach- God, not the mightiest prince of darkness has half the they have lost none of their importance nor n.ppiica
ed from the pulpit. Men continually quote them at:! strength of that servant who trusts in and is led b! bility to each individual of the present generation. 
a justification for delaying obedience to the go~pel or the Captain of our salvation. And I presume that it is as e~sential that they be an
as an excuse for refusing obedience altogether. The meaning of this paEsa.ge, is not a warning to swered at this day as it was upon the day they were 

'Ve once undertook to preach this idea from it, we man that he should count well the cost of serving God, propounded ; for I cannot infer, from the connect.iou 
said the sinner is admonished here to count well the not that he should stop to count whether with God as in which these questions are found, that they were 
cos~ before starting out to be a Christian, be sure you his friend he can overcome the devil-not to calculate asked merely to entangle the Phari:see-8, to whom they 
are able to stand, lest having started out to build an God's help as only ten t.hou~and while the devil has were directly addressed, but to establish a proposition 
eternal home, ye fall away, bring reproach upon the twenty thousand ~trong-not to send an ambaseage -a fact, (I would rather sa.y) that can be established 
h h f G d h h' d · and desire terms of peace and reconciliation with him, by a proper answer to these quest.ions, in a few words. 

c nrc 0 0 
' 

8 arne upon ts cause, an rum up:m A~d upon the truth of that proposition depends the 
yourself-your last state will be worse than your first. whose only wages is death. hopes, t~~e Y>JS and everything else,. pert~ioing to a 

And in your failure the world derides you as one be- But the meaning of it is, if y0u are determined to future htf, of every person who bas lived, Is Jivin!l', or 
ginning to build but is not able to finish. fiCtht aD"ainsL God. if you are deteuuine.l to set u~1 a- will live upon this earth until it i~ purified with fire. 

If th. k" f ]' · fi ht b L d' ek. o . 1 ~ Aud no wonder the PhHrisees should know it "n'J nc> you are ID mg o en rstwg t.o g t e 1r s I a mg to ao your own way, aud make war uptm the . .1 1
t ·t th ~· · , _

1 
_
1 

d 'h· c• · 
b ttl · c1 11 h th 1 1 . I , . 

6 
• wou• E\r nit ese q ues~~wna b L~Ulu recoruc t at 1·ou 

a es oons1r er we . w e · er yeu are au e to stand God uf ht-d. ven d.nJ eadh, eount \\ell the cu..,t. CoLm t ~and 1 mig h.t f>eek f 1:Jr lhe proper amwers; and w·heq 



~-e Jin ye fouud t~1em, a\·ow th m and place ourselves I him nn i.m~sto7'. And '.10 ~anr nrn11 (with the r~corJ i it po, ilile fur s:ilv11.ti nn wi tho ut such a recogn~i~ 
111 cuusou:rnce with tbtm. before h:m) ca n honor him a "good man" or ll.S 11 ! Iii :> authoritv ? 111 o•li'·r , ... 1 ''' l t ti. k f 

• . • ,, ,, • . • • • ,,. .,, • ... c , .... 0 1( a, 1 un ) 'C o 
ThC'n I take 1t as a f ricl that these rp1cst1ons arc j!ro· prophet nnd cl1scrcil1t this asscrt wu of h1s-bst ter him ? whose son i- 1.e? D, k 1 h ? • · I · . u . ure yuu . pea your t 1oug ts · 

JJOunclrd to vou nncl to me, and we lrnd a. well come come out F.<fuarely aml say he was "1c.iguNI with Beel- · how do ,·.,ur ·ic• i'ons •peak 1!
0 

. ? D tl · · . . ,, , . . . I . · •· · 1 1 r ) ou . o 1ey au. wer 
S•fUa.rely up n.ntl _try to Rnl!wer .them. ~ni l I , there- zeb~1b the. prrnec l~f de\'1k r~11 s claim, th-;,11, tha t . for him, oragaiu~ t him? Will you tes~ the matter witlf 
fore'. ask yuu, Trlwl clo you lh111k ~f 111'.tSl ? Who~e he se.t·11r.1t not es ,ab~1 ~hed to nll mteuls an:l purpo~t-s, I yn ur~e l farnl ~ee "whnt you think of him," ancl remem
w :i 1s he ? Do you au~wer me, You tl1111k he \\l:is ~ · II 111 '.11r:·aclc~ , a! l b:s deecls nn<l ulJ.r,f l11s }' rm1~1~c~ b,er if you concluilc that he is. "the Sou of the living 
good man, because he did so many good <leerls to foul are wen th.cs! and mm, nn1l we lrnrl as wc·ll bPlieve Goel," you then inve~ t him with nil the authority that 
11un1anity. Whose son is he? Do you nn~wer me as l\lohammrt! to he the sen t of God , !I! t0 beli1.ffe Jern~ I the rrconl •n"s he cl ai mPd "·lll aiitl ·t · 1 ' 
. · · · Cb.· ,. . , . . . . ", ' • ion y Ill 1eaven 

)i 18 own 1mmwl1u t.e cou11t rymen, H e 1s J oseph the c:ir- us .. \l:t>, to 11,e ~ tronger la11gm1ge, 1f he he not the an<l rn eart h," nncl therefore " li e will take ven"'cance 
•1){'nlcr's son ? Matt. xii i: !).). If S<' , we ::ire told th:i.t. S,m of (3o<l _Hie FutJ1rr, then Gn,l liirmelf wi~h rs you upon nil who ohPy not his go• pcl." 2nd Thes. t 8_9. 
"he di1l uot many n~iraclcs, because of their unbelief,'' nr.d I to bc'.1c\'e a ~1e: F or " there cnm~ a v.oice from Th.is i · the ii's1ie before ynu ; how will y.ou decide it ? 
Rn<l h.e m'.1y do no.tl11ng for you. ?o yo~1. answt•r a• h .. ~ vcn rnywg, Th16 is '.HY ,;ielove<l ~on 1~1-whom I am Will ?'011 not rnhruit to his authority ? if so, to you is 
some, ~11yll1g, Uc 1s J ohn the R1pt1st or bl1u5 or some well pleased, hfnr ye l11m, Luke 1x: ,,:J. And he prom1. e• l "Rest,' when the Loni J l'sus shall be re· 
one of'thc 0!1\ pro~h~ts? If so, we haYe uo ;·ecQrt~ wh '.1• c~unot, from tl'.e .test.in.,ny given in ;he Bible, ~~a!ed from heaven with the nngels of his .power, vis· 
that they were b~nef1 tted by tbe:ie 11nswers and there- be~rnve th:i L .J csns Cb m t 1s ·th P. Son of God, caunot 1t1~ the pnni•hmen t threatened to the unbelievers of 
fore you need nllt expect any favor8 ou that account. fro111 the s;:ime tc~0 ti mony IJe l ie ·:~' thcre i~ a Uo<l. For bi he11venly liuen.ge, with all uations that obey not 
l\Iatt. xvi: 14. Do you answer ns the Jew~ did, upon "these are wri tten that you migh" beli eve" this very bis commandment s. 
a. certain occasion, Ile is n Samaritau, and hath a proposition, and if they fail in U1is, then the very J. K. B. 
dt.-vil? If so, he answered them promptly, " I hnve _purpoae of writing them is thwnrteJ , and th~y cau 
not a devil, but l,10nor my Father," J ohn ' ·iii : -18, -19, proYc 11 othing. Aud so in timately counccted i the 
aod the mnie nnswer is ieconled for your beucfl t. Or testirnony that. in the absence of a belief in the ,'ou CHURCH ORGANIZA'l:IONS. 
11s _the,:, when · the, v ~ni 1l, "Lut as for this .'d/0111 we there is th: t cnrrCSJ)Omliug wan t of belief in the Father 

J J 1
1 E,-o//1cr Lipsro111b: In my la.st communication I 

know uot wl1ence he is. " J ohn ix: 2!l. ff so, we nre ns taught in the te~timouy; nnd hence nil the sciP.nt iflc 
. pmmi~c.J to call the a ttentinn of your readers to the 

told th,11t h~· nuewered aud sa itl to the intern)
0
<>ator, okepticism is turnc d ngurnst the re<' orrl of Go1l's cre-

50. com! q1,1
1
estion bel.onging,~o·m·y subj ect, the ·~tting 

"thou bRSt both seen him and he it id tJiat talketh to ation of all created being!' n111l thi ng ·-for if it cau be . 
Ill order, of the chu rrh. [ his 1saparamountq est.ion. 

thee," verse 37; o that they wel'e wrong in t.his an· .shown that Uu1l did not ~reatc nll thiugs, aa that rn- The pro"perity of thecau 8e, its permanence and devel· 
~wer and you onl,t place yourself in the ~11.1~1nrcrli ca- corrl testifies, hut l!tnt "evolution" did mould iuani- J 1 opment PpenL s much 11p0n it. I kuow you view 
ment. • mate mat ter int·) a si ng! ~ li\•i 11g, moving a1ul breath· . 

_ mn11 ~ arrangements in thn church in its trile light. 
Au<l now, b11.viug notice1l these auswerd, that make ing creatur<', then have we no a11thr11t ic re .on! ofGnn, Tiu· voice of man here i ~ treason again t the head of 

him man or dev il, am! fiuding that they. never beue- a111J cousC<J11ently the hi~ tory of .Jl'su• Chri~t i . a fahle tl1c c1.L11·c l1 . . I . l 
u one 111s :1 ng 1t In speak but the Lord, 

fl·•te<l a siugle person making them, wh ile he w118 upoii to scare wea k men n111l we11ker won11'11. 1 . . l\[ 
• •Hl t 11 ~ 'J ll e>'t1?n. an 1n11 ~ t 110!. tamper with the ar-

the earth, ho\v can you or I expect to reap any reward llut has uot t be record stood every test that ec:ieuce rangt•meuts of lI(•a\·er1. T hr teaching of the Bible 
fur repeating these answers,'"iifter the ligb t of eighteeu has applied-doc.~ it not . ti1nd out more prnm inen tly alone on all questions of rrligiou . To be wrong ou tJ:ie 
ren tul'ies has bet>n beaming upon us, though we think evrry time the lest is made I An1l ifn.11 re,earche~ in quest.i\ln of chu rch order is fol.al. I know there are 
he was ever so-good a man, or eveu ns t.he Sun of Da· the countries Rn1l cities (;nly pnl\'e more eurc the cer- -;ome who thiuk that this is ·not iruportant. As well 
Yid, that great and glorious king. Such thoughts of tniuty of even ts recorded of' them hund r~d .; of yenr~ might one say it is not important that the human body 
hiru, even at best, can oply honor him as poor, frail before they tran~pireJ, doe:; it not coufinu tlnrt part liould be ordered as it is. Th1tt it could get along with 
man, aud he DOt ~ lltlO nor from Jew or of the testimony relating tp later evenb ~ Then every 011t its orcler or or i~tton as given t.o it by t~ Lord. 
Gentile, much Jess require it of them. far:t that proves the former comr.1! with do ul.JJ .. force What i~ the lesson taught by the deformities incident 

Then such thoughts are useless, nay nre vai n, so for iu ~uppert t>f tbe m.e grand, all .nhsorbi11g nurl ccntnil t< 1 the humn u body. Is it not that God has wisely 
ns eternal benefits arc eoncerned, and we uecd not fact, to whieh all other rccunkcl 011e~ p11int , and upou aud kindly givrn tu it the very bet armngements that 
wear out br'ai-us and muscle's, to thiuk such tb~ughts, which the tl e~ tiuies nf poor frail men depeud, anJ tbnt cou ld he given ro it, so with regn.rd to the church. 
n)1d speak~- writ..e such thoughts, however bigb we fa ct i~, tlu1t .f"rns Christ i!I lhe Sou of the living God. Tbc L ore] created it. a Cllngrega tion , and gave to that 
ex!'lthim-if we lc:i.ve him clothed with only mri rtni- Ar •. u11 d thi • c.·ntral fa ct all t !.ic other fact. · rcconh d co11gregatiu11 the very bt>.s t "order," or organiza. -
ily, we clo not "~hink sob rly and rightcouRly," anrl in type:• and shn.1 l o w~ c:lu,ter, and ri'ccivi: their p·iwer tion tli"at could be given, ao..1 the reason for the fail. 
therefore it cannot benefit us inn worlJ to eo fll e. Let Lo illumi11n!c the darkrncd mind of man , nnrl guide 11res ~C'e n t\'cry where in the end and pur~sea for 
us bani h\all hopes of eternal Jifo, er of eti:rnal happi · hi111 ~a fcly ti.rou gh thi8 rnle pf h'ar~ . and a1ll' li or.• which th e l'hurch was created nre to be truced t.o t.he 
ness bnscd upcn snch "thoughts " :is th.ese of Cliri.'I, J,i ,: f'1ail Vt>:;se ) in the hav .. u r,f Cl I'm al huppi11C'85. B ~ ot CRU~C of a 11'flll l u{ cnnformily to this "order." The 
f"n'. they r.rc falla.cietis, and 'We will find, in the Hciuel nut this f:ict., anrl t h•~ re i ~ not 11 s in~ !·~ ray of h•1 pc tu ap :1~tle l'uul umler the L ore! was the great organizer 
of this arLicle, that if we make our he~ t th r: ughr of <!U P. p11nr son or d ~ughL· r of ."l1la111, ihat i ~ worth a .,f t_l1c chun;h. 'Ve heg in with Paul's mission along 
him exten l n"J further than his h!1mauity, tliey will momem'8 thou;.: lit . Tak '.' away all th e prom i ~c~ mail · wi 1h Ilurnabas. They mE:et the wau ts of the congre
ouly l11'(1Ve him ihe most vile impostot· that e\•er 80_ i•> you nnrl to me lhro11 ;.;h .J e.·U > Chriot !lR the fo)on of gatious on thei r returu from thei r first mission by or· 
journed upon earth, for he claimed to be "not of man ," Uod and therr i.• 111ltl1ing lt>ft , in al l (> f Ootl 'H rev..Ja. da i11iug d<lcrs i11 every congregatiou of I.be Lord in 
nor did he a single good deed as only man, nor pei:forni ticu 1P tn wor th a 11HilllCi1t's tho11gli t. 1 knr>1v there LysLm, Jcouium am! Antioch. Th is is the first state· 
11. single miracle as of man, but as from a superi lJ r be· is ~nm r thiug gran.l, w>111ething Jl'll\• : /'11 ! in th 11·o nl ~, meu t in the Bihle of the appointment or ordination 
ing, God himself, aucl :iny thought j' liirn ~ toppi ng " Li; t thre Le li ,~ !i t, an rl there was li ;..: hl. " 1 krl() ll' nf cider:; in the chu rch of Cbri.;~ though elders are 
short of that fact wakes him an impostor, and mak!cs th ..: re w:is p11wPr 111 anifo~ t f'd \\hen lie said, ' 'Let the : po ken of in the 11th chapter of AcL:i. 
us the menial slaves of fl. vile ID!l.11. There is no mid- \\' :I L r.; b·' gathcr .. d in () one pince nnil kt dry land ' Ve IH1 t ictel flr~t in n ·g11.rd to elders in the church 
<lie ground for us to occupy, nncl we ha<l as well to nppear," :rnrl it wo~ rn. I r:in rcal i:r. the po1Yer d is- tlrn.t the Holy Sp! ri t use~ the word elder in the same 
know it ana to renliz1 it. H e W!lS ouly lll lUI, u . els p!nye:l by tl.11.t ~n-ill" hnin;:; IYhen he ( through ~infu l >cnse that the .Jews used it iu the Jewish church. The 
he was "nat'hu clnime.1 to be. If oaiy the fo1 mc·r, thetJ man) opener! a p< th w~y thmngh the waters of the first ph1ce we meet with the worrf in the new Tfs• 
an 'impostJr,nud .ifan irupostol' he ri ehlydc·;;erv<t! the Rul Rc1 , that hi ~ c: ho3eu ·eeil mi;;ht l!a's in ~afety. I tament is in Mat xv: 2. These were Jewish elders 
fate th11.t beiel hiin, nnd we neetl not linge r hmg r onr can :itm rcali :r.c th e mauifosting uf his ]'ower and au- 11.11ii when we 1urive at 'the meauiog of this word elder 
a single lhotfght of earthly houor townrds hi m. l311t thority, wh en tl i e~c ~a me persons were umcle to linger amriug the Jews, we will very certainly know the 
if the latter, it becomes you and me to say whose 8llll in the cl c:1>r t. nut.ii th e:y wu:e c·on:: nmcd fo r th"ir Lli 0 · meaning of the word as spoken of when it says : "or
he is, and the same record that telh us wbose f. Oll ~, e bcdiencc h thR.l authority. llu Oh, 11'hcu I woulrl daine<l them ciders in every church." Elders in the 
was not, tells us that upon a certain occnsion he said. reu h e the power of his lo\'C to uu;u, I must turn to J ewish chu rch were rulers in that church nnd as the 
".My Father worketh hitherto, and I work ," nnd that where it id rC'cordccl, that to ex pres; that love, ''he Holy Spiri t adopts that· word without notifying us of 
"the Jows sought the more to kill him, because he sent his only 8011 into the worl<I that whosoever be- a11y change in its meaning, we are to take it in the 
uot only brokti the Sabbath, but said also that Uod lieveth in him mi 1 t not pPrish,, but have everlastiug J ewish sense as rulero. This is consequently the sense 
was his father, thereby making himself eq ual with life." of it iu the Christian church. The Greek· word is a). 

God." J ohn v : 17- 18. 'l;'his was a reasonable in fe r- lk a<ler, o you apprec iate this love that was thus ways presbuteros or presbnteroi. It is fitting that every 
ence-if the Son of Go<l he was eqaal with him (as an manifested to you ? Do you think of Je,; u ~ Cl.i rist ns congregation assembled for worship or dispersed to their 
earthly son enjoys. the pt'ivileges of. his father, and an the Son of Gcd nud your. only~Sa\'i')r ? - homes-.should have rulers. Thia is true in human COD· 

authority the- father bestows · upon the' son is tne same Do you recog~i~ his . nutho~ity over yoll: rui being gregations, they have t~ presidents or rulers, and 
as exefcimng it biinee1f so fllr.n subJeots a concern- superior to all princes or potentates . of whatever Christ~s congregatiQD is permanent and not lo be dis· 
ed) and therefore any thought short of t!quality proves na.me or pretensions, ot do your thoughts of him make ·ol.ved, it.Us l\bsolutely DOOO!&!lry that there ahQuld b4 
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nlders or rul~re of a permanent nature-not rulers 
ruerely wheo assembled but also when dispersed. That 
this ·is true we refer to Puul's testimony, 1st Tim. v: 
17, "Let the elders that ru Id well," &c. He <loes not 
say elders that rule as tbou~h there were some elders 
in the church that did not rule. But "elderd that 
rule well," were to "be counted worthy of double hon
or, especially they who bbor in the word and doc
trine." Again Paul, Heb. xiii: 7, "Remember them 
which have the rule over you, who have spokeu unto 
you the word of God." Aglliu , same chapter, 17th 
verse, "Obey them that have the rule over you and 
su0mit your·clves; for they watch for your souls as 
they that must give accoun t. " That those were clde·rs 
is certain, because the I.1ord hns not rcrnaled to u 
that Le has appointed a11y other claft' 

0 

llS rulers i11 the 
church. The elders t~refore were ruleriJ in the con· 
gregations of the L ord. Thie is certain if we mny rely 
upon the testimony of God's word. l'aul to Titus says, 
i : 5, "For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou 
shouldst set in order the things that are wanting, and 
ordnin elders in every city as I Aad appointed. We 
have· established this much by the above testimonies, 
that cannot be controverted. 

let~ That the ORDER of the apo tie Paul so far as 
the ruling of the congregation is concerned i3 that of 
elders. 

2nd. That these ~de!"l were to be in EVERY clturclt. 

THE GOSPEL .A.ilVOOA'.rE. 

are not at all sure that it is a heallhy indication to see man to utter. 2nd Cor. xii: 2-4. What were those 
eo many preachers so anxil)us for posith~P. Those words? that is the myatery. 
earnestly anxiou3 lo labor generally find places. It Thia mystery is outside oft.he Bible. Does not Paul 
reminds w1 of whut we find in the husiuess worl<l: A say it is not lawful to utter those words? He was a 
~rnn advertises for a clerk. 1t is n"t an indication of law·abiding man. He did _jast what the law said, 
a bealthy state of bu iness to i<ce fifty applicants for without adding anything thereto or deducting anything 
one posi tion . It in<licat1>e that the men are uot will- therefrom. Thie being the case, how do you expect 
ing to earoestly_aod vigorously labor where.hard labor Jo ever know what th099 words were while in this teoc
is lo he done. ment of clay, unless it should be wm;pered to you by 

It is a sad d11y for the chntch anti the sure imlica- some angel of light from the skies? 
tion of demoralization when preachers become place- I do not intend to surrender my position without a 
banters as the above might indir:ate. l'litces of lllbor thorough test. Suppose we examine another mystery. 
are easily found. It ie said, in the book of Judges, Samsop caught three 

--r
COMMENQATORY. 

D. L. hundred foxes, tied flrebrand~ to them, sent them 
through the corn and thus de11troyed it all. Now the 
mystery with me i! how he canght them. "I do not 

At a meeting of the church of Christ at Ple.~eaot 
Grove, Chri tian Co.~y. , it was w~lved that the 
Go PEL ADVOCATE andl Apostolic Timea be re<1ueeti>d 
to pn bliah the following personal notice of Elder Hob't. 
Dulin, who has since that time gone to the ·State of 
Texas, where he expects to reside. And that the 
ChriMtian Jleasenger and the Christian Preacher are re
quested to copy the ·Fame. 

D one hy order of the church, D ec. 2nd, 1878. 

We stal e, that we have intimately known our much 
beloved Bro. Hob't. Dulin for many yeavs, and that 
we uever knew a purer man, a more devoted Chris 
tian, nor a truer type of a gentleman. \Ve ne\'er knew 
a more zealous and earne1>t worker in t.he cause of 
Christ, which he 80 mu.ch loves. Iiis private character 
is unsullied. A s a preacher or teacher be has more 
than ordinary ability, being well versed iu the Holy 
8cripturcs. Therefore, we deplore the decision of Ilro. 
Dulin to leave us. But that which is ou r 103s will be 
a gain to the Texlls brotherhood of one of the purest 
living lights of the Church of Christ. 

This is no fulsome praise, but a truth that no mem
ber of the Christian church of thil'I county would fail 
to attest. 

know," said the tailor. The geotlemsn, looking with 
an air of triumph at his comrades, t:aid, with great 
coL6deoce, "You eee he cannot explain tMa myetety. 't 

"You believe Samson c.rnght the foxes, do you?" 
"l\foet assuredly I do." "You believe he caught three 
hundred, tied the brands to them, eent them th.rough 
the fields and destroyed all the corn?" . "l do." Any 
mystery in .all this?" "Not at all. £ut the mystery 
is how he caught them." 

Th.at mystery is not yi, but out of the Bible. I did 
not propose to explain the mysteries which are out of 
the Bible, but those in it. Should I \ tranecend the 
bounds of heavenly light, I would bej treading upon 
forbidden territory. Let us stand upo~ holy ground. 
We 8hould walk in the light c.f God. Let us study 
what the Bible says, not. what it doe.I not eay. It says as 
much as the best of us are willing to belie.veaod obey. 

J uet so with many other mysteries, which are found 
in the mi11.dg of men and not in the Bible. We should 
be ~ti.fled with what ie revealed·; ever remem beriug 
"the secret things belong unto the Lard our God, but 
those things which are revealed, belong unto US ana 
to our children forever, that we may" do a1l the words · 
Of this law." Dent. xxix: 29. 

It is a grand halo of comfort to know ·that by the 
guidance of the Holy Scriptu~, we shall meet our 
beloved brother in n clime not separa~ by hills and 
dales, but eternal , and in the heaveo1. 

The great difficulty with the world is no~ doing 
what the Bible requires, but doing what it does not 
require. Jo ~rchiog for in1piratien's light we tihonld 
ramble where it is, and not go beyond and plunge irito 
the dark. Whatever God says-we are aothonzed to 
teach, believe and obey, nothing more, nothing leM. OMAR s. BROWN, l 

JAMES E. CnOPT, j Elders. 
OMAR S. BaowN, Sec. 

We cheerfully publish the above, us we have known 
eomethiog of brother Dulin for a 11umber of years, 
and we are satisfied that he \s truly a worthy and 
profitable worker in the Lord's vi,oeyard, and we hope 
the brethren in Texas wilJ see that his t.alent is fully 
utilized in the Master'ij cause. 

E. G . S. 

MYSTERIES AGAIN. 

R. P. M~s. 
Stantonville, Tenn. 

THE NASHVILL~ BANNER. 

Through the courtC3y of the editors we are now re
ceiving the daily Eue1iing Banner which is now in the 
hands of new editors, who are however, ·not new to 
the newspaper business. · M01Srs. Geo. E. Purvis of 
the Republi.cari Banner of old, Jas. T. Bell, formerly 
with the Union a11.d American are old hands at the 
bueioe113 and by experience kriow how to give the · 
people a good, live, newsy paper. Added, to this we 

We frankly admit there are ce:-t.ain portions of have Dr. Wm. M. Clark of Franklin, who knows 88 
God's word difficult to understand ; but some, yea, much about Old Times in Tenneseee 88 Judge Gui)d 
many.mysteries which are generally thought to be in himeelf, and Mr. Robt. .Miller the stirring reporter 
the B1b~e, by cl1?89 and critical examinations are found for the Banner since its origin. Alt.ogether they are 
to be witlumt. a' strong corpe and we will 9e disappointed if the Ban· 

I now remember a circumstance which very forcibly ner now does not prove a large 11uooeee. Tbe proprie
exemplifies this. There were certain gentlemen in tore also il!eue a lar~eekly which they maa-\ poet· 
the shop of a tailor who wae a Christian. One of them paid for $1.50 per ifunum. 

Thia ie God's order o?-.orgauization. It is true that 
thOtle elders had oth~r nan;ies by which they were call
ed as we learn from Paul to Titus, lat chapter, where 
he tells him he Jeff him in Crete to ordain clrlers in 
every city, for in laying dow• their r1u alifi cations he 
says, th verse, '1If any be blaruelese, the husband of 
one wife, having f11ithful ch ildre;, not accu~ed of riot 
~r unruly;" 7th verse, "For a bishop. mu .. t be blame
less as the steward of God." Here he calls these elders 
by the term of bi.shop and then continued to give fur
ther in detail their qualifications. Again , in proof 
that elders are called bishops, that they nre bishops of 
the church, Luke i:ayi:r, Acts xx: 17, P1ml ent fr')m 
Miletus to Ephesm1 and called for the elders of the 
church and he addressed them at length and in the 
cooctusion of his add;&P, 2 th verse, he says, "take 
lrned to yourselves and to all the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost .hath made you overseers, to .l''EED tbe 
church of God." The word here translated overseer 
is epillkopos translated in Timothy and Titus bishop. I n 
this J.lUB&g6 we have bishop or overseer, and a part of 
their duty to feed. The word in the Greek is J)()i 111ai110 and 
the nounpoimee1i·tranalated pastor, Epb. iv : 11, which 
shows that the overaeer or bi hop fa I.he on ly 1iuthor · 
ized pastor in- the church of God. I am sorry to take 
the wind out of the sails of that class of youngsters 
who call themselves pastors as though God had called 
them a separate class from the bishop. But I am not 
to blame for it. They are wholly unwarranted, as a 
distinct class in the word of God. We have but the 
one office of elder, bisli p, overseer, pastor, ruler. 
These are all one in the Bible. The church of God 
has but the one claea of rulera and t.ea.chers, officers. 
Indeed there . is but one other officer in the church 
whose qualifications are laid down. These are called 
deacons in our version. Now I close until I give you 
another letter upon the order of the church. 

Yours fraternally, 
Ta os. J. MunnocK. 

aaid, in the presence of the Christian, "I understand 
A few weeks ago brother Lucas inserted a card in there are-some persona who say there are no mysteries 

the Standard, calling for two preachers to come to Vir- in the Bible. If there are such, I would like to meet 
ginia, and offering quite a small salary. Up to last a them, for~ feel assured I could convince them that 
counts, forty-two bad reeponded, and letters were 1 h tali: 
coming. Thia shows that while the harvest m be t ey are mis en." The tailor remarked, "~ntle-

An editor at a dinner-table, being asked if he would 
take some pudding, replied, in a fit of abetraction : 
"Owing to a crowd of other matter, we are unable to 
find room for it." great the laborers are not few; and that if ou urch· men, for your gratification and to test, at least to aome 

ea would only give them a living we might soon have extent, the truthfulness of the &Sllertioo, I wilJ take 
a full aupply in Old Virginia.-.&aminiw. that position. Now present your·myateriea." Wb n..--:d · t Lin ,_ '"-'- d .. 'th U 

'-- B · ·. en.1:~ en cow waa ..... en n w1 ama . 
We are not sure tW&t .. ro. ~ler is right. ~y Ipreeume you very well remember Paul aya, be. pox, be wrote &o Ooltax &bal he migh Jet tbe ~ 

peraona who deaire po11tiona with pay do not desire knew a man in Cbr:ist who wu caught up &o the thlld of Oi&oHeeken &J>lllOseh, u be. bad now lOIDe&laia~ 
labor. They deaire the. place to avoid labor. W • b.aven, and be.rd ~ wlaiob -it ill not lawful for a tlm he woaJd rji• a~ 
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;ve have fouud t~1em, avow them and place ourselves 

1

1 him an, i_mpostoc. An:l ~>o mne m•n (with ~,he record · it_ possible for salvation without such a recogniti:n of 
m consonance w1th them. before mm) can honor lum as "good man or as a h1s authority? In other words, \Vhat think e of 

Then I take it as afu.cl th~t these questions al·c pro-~· "prophet') and discredit this assel't~ou of his_-better him? whose son iB he? D;tre you speak your thon~hts? 
pounded to you and to me, an<l we had as we11 come come out Equat·eJy and srry he wa.-; "leagt1ed Wlth Beel- ' how do your actions ~peak for you? Do they answer 
squarely up ancl try to answer them. And I, there- zehub the prince of devil.:;." This claim, then, that for him, or against him? \Vill you test the matter with 
fore, ask you, TV/wt do you third-~ of Christ? 'Vhose he set np if not established to all intents and purposes, yourself and see "what you think of him" and remem
son is he? Do you answer me, You think he Wf\S n all his miracles, all his deeds aud all of his promises ber if you conclude that he is "tbe Son' of the living 
-sood man, because be dic1 80 many good deeds to frail are werthless and vain, and we haLl as w~ll believe God," you tben invest hirn with all the authority thtlt 
JUmanity. \Vhose son is he? 0,) you answer me as Mohammed to be the sent of ~od, as to believe Jems the record says he claimed, "all authority in heaven 
· l own immediate countrymen, He is ,Joseph the car- Christ wa'l; to use stronger ]auguage, if he he not the and in eari h," aml therefore "l'Ie will take Yengeance 

nte~'s son? :Matt. _xiii: 5.5. If so, we a_re toltl ~hat j ~on of God _th.e Fa:her, the~' ~~d himself wi:hesnyon up~n _all wl:o obE>y ~101' his go1;'pel." 2_nd Thes. i: 8-9. 
1e dtd not many 1mracles, because of the1r unbehef," anJ. I to belle\ e a he. For t1lere cnme a vmce 1rom I Tlns 1s the 1ssue before you ; lww w1ll you decide it? 
.d he may do nothing for rou. Do you answer a3 hea,'en Eayilig, This is my beJoyecJ Son in '~hom I am Will you not submit to his anthvrity? if so, to you i 
me, Faying, He is .John the Baptist or Elias or some w·e11 pleasetl, hear ye him," Luke ix: ?5. And be promised "H.cst,'' when the Lord Jesus shall be re· 
e of the old prophets? If so, we have no ;:-ccord who eam1ot, fl'om the testimony give.n in the Bible, vealed frmn hE'aveu with the ungels of his power, vis
at they were benefitted by these answers aud the-re· believe t.hnt tTesus Christ is the Son of God, cannot iting the punishment threatened to the unbelievers of 
ee you need not expect any favor.3 on that account. from the s:une testimony believe there i~ a God. For his heavenly lineage, with all nations that obej not 
att. xvi: 14. Do you answer as the Jewd did, upon "thePe are written that :you might believe" this vc·ry his commandments. 
certain occasion, He is a S,tmarit::m, and hath a proposition, and if they fail in this, then the very 
·vii? If so, he answered them promptly, "I have purpose of writing them is thwarted, and they cau 
1t a devil, but honor my Father," John viii: 48, 49, prove nothillg. And so intimately connected is the 
1d the mme answer is recorded for vour beDf·fit. Or testimony that in the absence of a ·belid in the Son 

they, when they ~aid, "but as f~r this ft'llmv we Ll1ere is thnt corresponding want of belief in the Father 
lOW not whence he is." John ix: 29. If so, we are as taught in the testimony; und hence ail the sci<>ntific 
~d that he answered and sr:iJ to the interrogator, t'kepticism is tUt:n< d ag_ainst the record of God's cre
,hou hast both seen him and be it i;'l that talketh to ation of aU created being8 and thiogs-for if it can be 
J.Be," verse 37; so that they were wrong in this au· shown that Uod tlid JJot ~reate all things, as that-re
ver and you only place your~elf in the same predica- .c1 . .wd testifies, hut that "evolution" did mould inani-
1ent. mate-matter into a single livillg, moving and breath-

And now, having noticc11 these answers, tbat make ing creature, then have we no au then tic record of God, 
im man or devil, and finding that they never bene- and consEquently the hi~tory of Jesu.:; Christ is a fable 
tted a single person making them, while he was upon to scare weak men and weaker women. 

',e earth, how can you or I expect to reap any reward But has not the record stood every tr:st tlmt Ecieuce 
•r repeating these answers, nfter the light of eighteen bas applied-doe.::; it not 8tnnd out more prominently 
.mturies has been beaming upon us, though we think every time the tc'3t is made? A ncl if all researches in 
:; was ever so good a man, or even as the Son of Da- the countries and cities (jnly prove more sure the ccr
~d, that great and glorious king. Such thoughts of tainty of events recorded of them hundred:; of years 
im, even at best, can only honor him as poor, frail before they irampited, does it not confirm that part 
,an, ttnd he does not accept such honor from Jew or of the testimony relating to later events? Then every 
en tile, much less ?'equire it of them. fa~t that proves the :former comes with dou blo force 

Then such thoughts are usele8s, nay are vain, so far in supp~rt of the oLe grand, all-absorbing and central 

1 etemal benefits are concerned, and we need not fact, to whiGh all other recorded one.:; point, and u}1on 

ear out brains and mu~cles, to thinlc such thoughts, 
1d spr-a.k a:ncl write such thoughts, however high we 
:alt him-if ·we leave him clothed with only mortal
y, we do not ''think soberly and l'igbteously," ~mil 
terefore it cannot benefit us in a world to come. Let 
~ banish all hopes of eternal life, or of eternal happi
~ss based upon such "thoughts" as these of Cbd.::;t, 
r they are fallacious, and we will find, in the seer uel 
·'this article, that if we make our best thoughts of 
in extend no farther than his humanity, they will 
lly prove him the most vile impostor that ever so
tuned upon earth, for he claimed to ba "not of man,'' 
)r did he a single good deed as only man, nor perform 
single miracle as of man, but as from a superior be
lg, God himself, and any thought of him stopping 
lort of that fact makes him au impostor, and makes 
l the menial slaves of a vile man.. There is no mid-
,e ground for us to occupy, and we had as well to 
'ilOW it and to realize it. He was only man, or else 
e was what he claimed to be. If only the former, then 
'J. impostor, and if an impostor he richly deservt:d the 
'Lte that befel him, and we need not linger longer over 

single thou~ht of earthly honor towards him. But 
~the latter, it becomes you and me to say whose son 
e is, and the same record that tells us whose wn he 
·as not, tells us that upon a certain occasion he said. 
·l\'Iy Father worketh hitherto, and I work," and that 
the Jews sought the more to kill him, because he 
.ot only broke the Sabbath, but said also that God 
vas his father, thereby making himself equal with 
~od." John v: 17-18. This was a reasonable infer
!nce-if the Son of God he was equal with him (as au 
larthly son enjoys the privileges of his father, and all 
tuthority the father bestows upon the son is the same 
ts exercising it himself 80 far as su~jects are concern
~d) and therefore any thought short of equality proves 

w hieh the de~tinies cf poor frail men -depend, and that 
fact is, that Jesus Christ is the Son of the living God. 
Around thi'3 central fact a11 the other facts recorcltd 
in types and shadows cluster, and receive their power 
to illuminate the darkened mind of man, und guide 
him safely through this .vale of tears, an<l nnehora 
bis f1 ail vessel in tbe havPn of eternal happinE:ss. Blot 
out this ftct, and there is not fl. single ray of hope to 
one poor son or daughter of Adam, that is worth a 
moment's thought. Take away all the promises made 
to you ancl to me through Jesus Christ as the Son of 
God and there is nothing left, in all of GoJ.'s revela
tion to us worth a moment's thought. I know there 
is something grand, something powerful in the \Yords, 
"Let there be light, and there was light." I know 
there was power manifested when he said, ''Let the 
waters be gathered into one place and let dry land 
appear," and it was so. I can realize the power dis
played by that mmc being \Vhen he (through sinful 
man) opened a pathway through the waters of the 
Rf?d Sea, that his chosen seed might pass in safety. I 
can also realize the manifesting of his power and au
thority, when these same persons were made to linger 
in the desert until they were consumed for their diso
bedienoe to that authority. But Oh, when I would 
realize the power. of his love to man, I must turn to 
where it is recorded, that to express that love, ''he 
sent his only Son into the world that whosoever be
lieveth in him might not pf'rish, but have everlasting 

life." 

Header, do you appreciate this love that was thus 
manifested to you ? Do you think of Jesus Christ as 
the Son of God and your only Savior? 

Do you recognize his authority over you as being 
superior to all princes or potentates of whatever 
name or pretensions, or do your thoughts of him make 

J.K.B. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS. 

lJrother Lipscomb: In my last communication I 
promised to call the attention of your readers to the 
second question belonging to my subject, the "setting 
in order," of the church. This is a paramount questior. 
The prosperity of thecanse, its permanence and devel
opnwllt depends much upon it. I know you view 
man's arrangements in tho church jn its true light. 
The voice of man here is treason against the head of 
the church. None has a right to speak but the Lord, 
on tbi.s question. Mau mu~:~t ·not tamper with the ar
rangements of Heaven. The teaching of the Bible 
alone on all cruestions of religion. To be wrong on the 
<IUCHtiun of church order is fatal. · I know there are 
some who think t.hat this is not important. As well 
might one sny it is not important that the human body 
should be ordered as it is. That it could get along with 
out its order or organizati?n as given to it by the Lord. 
What i . ., the lesson taught by the deformities incident 
t1> the human body. Is it not that God has wisely 
and kindly given to it the very best arrangements that 
conlrl he given to it, so with regard to the church. 
The Lord create cl it. a congregation, and gave to that 
congrc>gation the very best " ·order," or organiza
tion that could be given, and the reason for the fail~ 

ures seen every where in t.he ends and purposes for 
which tLe church was created are to be traced to the 
cau:::c of a want of conjor·rnity to this "order." The 
apostle Paul under the Lord was the great organizer 
of the church. vVe begin with Paul's mission along 
with Barnabas. They meet the wants of the congre· 
gations on their return from their first mission by or· 
daining elders in every congregation of the Lord in 
Lystra, Iconium and Antioch. This is the first state
tnent in the Bible of the appointment or ordination 
of elders in the church of Clu:ist, though elders are 
spoken of in the 11th chapter of Acts. 

We m1ticEd first in. regard to elders in the church 
that the Holy Spirit. uses the word elder in the same 
sePse that the Jews used it in the Jewish church. The 
first place we meet with the worfi in the new Tes• 
tament is in :Mat xv : 2. These were Jewish elders 
an<l when we arrive at the meaning of this word elder 
among the .Jews, we will very certainly know the 
meaning of the word as spoken of when it says: ·"or
dained them elders in every church." Elders in the 
J cwish church were rulers in that church and as the 
Holy Spirit adopts that word without notifying us of 
an1 change in its meaning, we are to take it in the 
Je'\vish sense as rulers. This is consequently the sense 
of it in the Christian church. The Greek word is al· 
wa.ys presbuteros or presbuteroi. It is fitting that every 
congregation assemble<l for worship or dispersed to their 
homes should have rulers. This is true in human con
gregations, they have their presidents or rulers, and 
Christ's congregation is permanent and not to be di~

'"o1ved, it is absolutely necessary that there should be 
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dders or rulers of a permanent nature-not rulers 
iuerely when assembled but also when di::persed. That 
1 his is true we refer to· Paul's testimony, ht Tim. Y: 

17, "Let the elders that ruh~ well," &c. He dors not 
say elders that 'rule as though there were some el,lers 
in the church that did not rule. nut "elders thnt 
rule well," were to "be counted worthy of double hon
or, especially they who l<lbor jn the word anfl doc
trine." Again PauJ, Heh. xiii: 7, "Reme_mber them 
·which bave the rule over you, who have spoken unto 
you the word of God." Agaio, same cbaptrr, 17th 
verse, "Obey them that have the rule over· you and 
submit yourselves; for they watch for yout ~ouls as 
they that must give account." That those were elders 
is certain, because the Lord has not revealed to ll !' 

that he has appointed any other cla~s as rulers in tbe 
church. The elders therefore were rulers iu the con· 
gregations of the Lord. This is certain if we may rely 
upon the testimony of God':3 word. Paul to Titus says, 
i : 5, "For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou 
shouldst set in 01·der the things that are wanting, and 
ordai~ elders in every city as I had appointed. . 'Ve 
have established this much by the above testimonies, 
that cannot be controverted. 

1st. That the ORDER of the apostle Paul 1:-0 far as 
the ruling of the congregation is concerned is that of 

elders. 
2nd. That these elder~ were to be in EVERY chutch. 

· Th1s is God's order or organization. It is true that 
those eld.ers had othur names by which they were call· 
ed as we learn from Paul to Titus, 1st chapter, where 
he tells him he left hi1n in Crot'J to ordain elders in 
every city, for in laying down their qualifications he 
:says, 6th verse, "If any he blameless, the husband of 
one wife, having ftti~hful children, n?t accused of riot 
or nnru1y ;" 7th verse, "For a bishop must be blame
less as the steward of God." Here he calls these elders 
by the term of bishop and then continues to gi vc fur
ther in detail their qualifications. Again, in proof 
that elders are called bishops, that they are bi~hops of 
the church, Luke sayR, Acts xx: 17, Paul sent fr0m 
~Iiletus to Ephesus and called for the elders of the 
church and he addressed them at length and in the 
conclusion of his addrese, 28th verse, he says, "take 
heed to yourselves and to all the flock over which the 
:Holy Ghost bath made you overseers, to FEED the 
church of God." The word here translated overseer 
is epii)lwpos translated in Timothy and Titus bishop. In 
this passage we have biBhop or overseer, and a part of 
their duty to feed. The word in the Greek is poim,aino and 
the noun poimeen translated pastor, Epb. iv: 11, which 
shows that the overseer or bishop is the only author
jzed pastor in the church of God. I am sorry to take 
the wind. out of the sails of that class of youngsters 
who call themselves pastors as though God had called 
them a separate class from the bishop. But I am not 
to blame for it. They are wholly unwarranted, as a 
distinct class in the word of God. We have but the 
one office of elder, bishop, overseer, pastor, ruler. 
These are all one in the Bible. The church of God 
has but the one class of rulers and teachers, officer~. 
Indeed there is but one other officer in the church 
whose qualifications are laid down. These are called 
deacons in our version. Now I close until I give you 
another letter upon the order of the church. 

Yours fraternally, 
THos. J. 1\iuRDOCK. 

A few weeks ago brother Lucas inserted a card in 
the Standa1·d, calling for two preachers to come to Vir
ginia, and offering quite a small salary. Up to last ac
counts, forty-two had responded, and letters were still 
coming. This shows that while the harvest may be 
great the laborers are not few; and that if our church
es would only give them a living we might soon have 
a full supply in Old Virginia.-Erominer. 

vVe are not sure that Bro. Tyler is right. Many 
persons who desire positions with ·pay do not desire 
labor. They desire the place to avoid Jabot'. We 

THE . GtlSPEL DVOOATE. 

are uot at all mre that it is a healthy iuclicatiou to see 
so many preachers so anxious for positions. Those 
en.rnrstly anxiom to labor generally find places. It 
reminds us of what we fiud in the business world: A 
man aclYertises for a clerk. It is w:~t an indication of 
a bealtll.J sta.te of hminess to ~ce fifty applicants for 
one position . It indicat0s tLat the men are uot will
ing to carnestly.and yjgoronsly labor where hard labor 
is to be done. 

It is a sad day for the church anJ the sure indica
tion of demoralization wben preachers become pl~ce
hunters as the above might indi~ate. Places of labor 
are easi ly found. 

D. L. 

••• 
COMMENDATORY. 

A-t a meeting of the church of Christ at Pleasant 
Grove, Chri:-5tian Co., Ky. , it was resolved that the 
GosrEL ADYOCATE and Apostolic :times be rEc1ucstRd 
to publish the following personal notice of Elder .Rob't. 
Dulin, who has since that time gone to the State of 
Texas, where be expects to r~side. And that the 
Christian ]fessenge1' and the Christian Preacher are re
quested to copy the Fame. 

Done by order of the church; Dec. 2nd, 1878. 

'Ve state, that we have intimately known our much 
beloved Bro. Hob't .. Dulin for many years, and that 
we never knew a purer man, a more devoted qhris 
ti11n, nor a truer type of a gentleman. 'Ve never knew 
a more zealous and earne~t worker in the cause of 
Christ, which he so much loves. l'lis private character 
is unsullied. As a p1eacher or teacher be has more 
than ordin:uy ability, being well versed in the Holy 
8criptures. Therefore, we deplore the decision of Bro. 
Dulin to leave us. nut that which is our lo~s will be 
a gain to the Texl\s brotherhood of one of the purest 
living lights of the Church of Christ. 

This is no fulsome praise, but a truth that no mem
ber of the Christian church of thh~ county wot1ld fail 
to attest. 

It is a grand halo of comfort to know that by the 
guidance of the Holy Suriptmes, we shaH meet our 
beloved brother in a clime not separated by hills and 
dales, but eternal, a.nd in the heavens. 

O:arAR S. BROWN, } 
J Al\IES E. CROFT, Elders. 

o~rAR s. BROWN' Sec. 

We cheerfully publish the abov~, as we have known 
something of brother Dulin for a number of years, 
and we are satisfied that he is truly a worthy and 
profitable worker in the Lord's vineyard, and we hope 
the brethren in Texas will see that his talent is fully 
utilized in the Master's cause. 

E. G.S. 

MYSTERIES AGAIN. 

We frankly admit there are ce:tain portions of 
God's word difficult to understand ; but some, yea, 
many mysteries which 11.re generally tho.ught to be in 
the Bible, by clese and critical examinations are found 
to be without. 

I now remember a circumstance which very forcibly 
exemplifies this. There were certain gentlemen in 
the shop of a tailor who was a Christian. One of them 
said, in the presence of the Christian, "I understand 
there are some persons who say there are no mysteries 
in the Bible. If there are such, I would like to meet 
them, fm; I feel assured I could convince them that 
they are mistaken." The t~ilor remarked, "<.:tentle
men, for your gratification and to test, at least to some 
extent, the truthfulness of the assertion, I will take 

man to utter. 2nd Cor. xii: 2-4. 'Vhat were those 
words? that is the mystery. 

This mystery is outside of the Bible. Does not Paul 
say it is not lawful to utter those words? He was a 
law-abiding man. liE~ diJ just what the law said, 
without adding anything thereto or deducting anything 
therefrom. This being the case, how do you expect 
to ever know what thos~ words were while in this tene
ment of clay, uuless it .shoul~.l be. whispered to you by 
some angel of light from the skies? 

I do not intend to su rrender my position without 
thorough test. Suppose we examine another myster. 
It is saiJ, iu the book of J udge3, Samson caught thn 
hundred foxes, tied firebrand:; to them, sent the\ 
through the corn and t us destroyed it all. Now tl 
mystery with me is how he caught them. ''r' do n• 
know," said the tailor. The gentleman, looking wit 
an air of triumph at his comrarles, saiJ, with grei 
coLfidence, ''You see he cannot explain this mystery 

"You be.lieve Samson caught the foxes, do you 
"Most aB!uredly I do." "You believe he caught thr, 
hundred, tied the brands to them, sent them throu~ 
the fields and destroyed all the corn?'' "I do." AL 
mystery in all this?" " Not at all. But the mysteJ 
is how he caught them." 

That mystery is not in, but out of the Bible. I a: 
not propose to explain t he mysteries which are out ( 
the Bible, but those in it. Should I transcend th 
bounds of heavenly light, I would be treading upo1 
forbidden territory. Let us stand upon holy ground 
\Ye should walk in the lirrht vf God. Let us stud · 

0 ' 

what the Bible sayi3 , not \Yhat it d6eD not say. It says a 
much as the best of tB are willing to belie\'eand obey 

Just so with many other mysteries, which are foun 
in the mind.· of nwn and not in the Bible. 'Ve shouJ 
b&Eati;,fied with what i.s revealed; ever rememberin 
"the secret things belong unto the Lord our God, bt 
those things which are revealed, belong unto us an 
to our children forever, that we may do all the wore 
of this law." Deut. xxix: 29. 

The great diffi.cu] ty with the world is not do in 
what the Bible requires, but doing what it does n( 
require. In searching for inspiration's light we shouJ 
ramble where it is, and not go beyond and plunge iP I 
the dark. 'Vhatever God ..ays we are authorized · 
teach, believe and obey, nothing more, nothing le~ 

R. P. 1\IEEKS. 
Stantonville, Tenn. 

• • • 

THE NASHVILLE.BANNER. 

Through the courtesy of the editors we are now ~· 
ceiving the daily Evening Banner which is now in tl 
hands of riew editors, who are however, not new' 
the newspaper business. .Messrs. Geo. E. Purvis , 
the Rep'ubl-ican Banner of old, Jas. T. Bell, former] 
with the Union and A11wrican are old hands at tb 
busines3 and by experience know how to give tb 
people a good, live, newsy pape:r. Added to this" 
have Dr. Wm. ~I. Clark ~f Franklin, who knows: 
much about Old Times in Tenne::see as Judge Guil 
himself, and :Mr. Robt. Miller the stirring report( 
far the -Banner since its origin. Altogether they · at 
a strong corps and we will he disappointed if the Ba1 
ner now does not prove a large success. The propri1 
tors also issue a large weekly which they mail pos 
paid for $1.50 per annum. 

An editor at a dinner-table, being asked if he woul 
take some pudding, replied, in a fit of abstraction 
''Owing to a crowd of other matter, we are unable t 
find room for it." 

that position. Now present your mysteries:" When President Lincoln was taken down with smaJj 

I presume !ou v~ry well remember Paul says, he pox, he wrote to Colfax that he might let the armJ 
knew a manm Christ who was caught up to the third of office-seekers approach, as he: had now mmethin~ 
heaven, flnd heard word~ which it is ~ot 1llwfnl :f()I" a that he would give them. . ~ 
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: ·;;~ . •\' . , 

Bros. L. & S. : Please explain the following : Is 
Pharaoh the king that is t:poken of in Acts vii: 10, the 
same king ~poken of in the 18th verse same chapter 
which knew not Joseph? If so,. in what ~ense did he 
not know him? 

Your broth{ r in Chr·ist., 
JosEPII M. HALL. 

Cl~atooga Co., Ga. 

Pharaoh simply menut a king <,f Ef;!ypt. All the 
kings were called Pharaoh. Oue Pharaoh or king wa:: 
reigning when Jo~eph was advanced to a po~iti(ln of 
honor and trnst. He died-an,ither Pharaoh or ~ing 
arose who did not know him. He was uot familiar 
with his character and excellencie"· Not having this 
knowledge of him, be was not so friendly to his kin· 
dred and so oppressed them. 

D. L. 

Bros. L. & S. : \Viii you pleas3 give us the full im
port of the term "let" in this sentence: "Then let 
them use the office of a deacon, being found blame
less." Who, now, is to do the letting? 

J. R. JONES. 
TVilton, Ark. 

Let in this sentc:cnce has the sense of must.. It fre
quently has this force. The connection is, "Let t)ese 
also first be proved ; then let them use the office of a 
deacon, being found blameless." * * "Let the 
deacons be the hmband.'l of one wife,• ruling their chil
dreu, and thtir own homes well." 

Let is here used a'J implying obligation or duty or 
ncces&ity rather than permission. The meaning is, 
tbe~e also must first be proved, then they must or 
should use the office of a deacon, being found blame
less. The deacons must be the husband of one wife. 
In chapter ii: 11, ''L~t the women learn in silence 
·with all subjection." ·Here also it means obligation or 
rluty. The word let is frequently used in this sense of 
implying obligation, necessity or Juty-iostcad of per 
mission, in the New Teitament. It meuns let them 
do it if they will be Christian<~. 

D. L. 

Died, £1roveml•er 21st 1Bi8, fi vc mi.1cs from lds home ncar 'IValnut, Tip
pah county, ~Ussissippi., our beloved and promising young brother, 
James B. Street. He was Lorn iu Hardiman county, Tenn., September 
17th 18.'>5. Brother Jimmie spent two ~csslons .at 1\fars' Hill College, 
where he l1ecame a Christian and a fa vorile. He had solemnly dedicated 
l'is life to the Lord, and was evangelizing with great earnestness when 
death approached him. When friends urged him to retire from the 
conflict to prolong his life, he refused to do so, sayin~;: "I tleslrn to 
fall at my po~t." He did fall at his post. Having delivered a discourse 
on Sunday, he started home: 'Lut spent the night at 'Lrother McCall's 
five miles from home, next morning he was very sick and continued so 
till deatk terminatrd his suflerings on 'IVednesday,morning Thus, a 
faithful soldier fell on the field with his face to the foe. The loss is 
ours, his the gain. 

T. D. L. 

On ~Ionday morning February 3rd 187!l, our dear ohl sister, n[rs. Lucy 
Hopkins closed her temporal career nt the 1 esidence of h·er son, brother 
S. T. Hopkins near Walnut, Mississippi. Sister Hopk!r:s was a faithfu1 
veteran of the cross, being about eighty years old at the time of her 
death, and having spent nearly half of her life in the service of the 
Lord. Though she endured the trials of lift! patiently, she welcomed 
the hours of departure, and hailed death with delight. Let us all re
m~mber "we too, must die," and so live that we may have no cause to 
shrink from the icy touch of death. 

T. B. I ... 

·~~:: .: ~ . :~ 

EvoLUTION.-! can accord to scientists nearly all 
they claim, without in the slightest degree affec~ing 

the foundations of my faith. Does the scientist tell 
me this universe was created millions of ages ago? I 
do not de~y it ; for my Bible tells me it was "in the 
beginning," which may have been long before the 
millions of ages which h~ cla.iw.. Does he tell me 

that the laws which are iu oparation to-day have been 
in operation fvr millions of years? ·I admit it; only 
adding, the great Lawgiver existed before these laws. 
Does he tell me of the houndlessnE'ss of space, of an 
infinitude of worlds? I rejoice the more, for they are 
all the work of my Fathet's hands. Does he tell me 
that the la\YS of evolntion show a development from 
the less to the greater? I acct-pt all that ; for, uuJer 
the gu~pel, from a si1mer l beca1ae a sai.tt, and from 
<:t saint I shall be exalted above the t'lngels awl shall 
~it dt)Wn with the Sav ior on his throne. I l.JeJieve in 
tbe " sun·ival 0f the fi ttest ;" for the Christian shall 
~ nrvive the wreck of matter and the crush of worlds. 
D .>es he tell rue that this evolu tion di~pen~es with the 
Creator? I say : Not so. There are many things 
claimed f\)f evolution conrerning which the verdict of 
th e Scotch jury applie11, " not proved."-B~;;;hop Simp 
son. 

The Tenne::-see legislature is still wrestling with the> 
State debt.-,V. F. Hooper of Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
was found dead on a bench in the court house March 
the 22nd. He is Aupposcd to have killed himself with 
laudanum, as an empty vial ,v-as found by his side.
Dr. Luke P. Blackburn the hero of several yellow 
fe,·er epidemic:::, it is supposed will receive the Dem· 
ocratic nomination for Governor of Kentucky as more 
than a sufficient number of delegates to nominate have 
been instructed for him.-Mis3 Hope, a lovely young 
lady of Franklin, Ky., killed herself last week on ac
count of mis-treatment from a young man who had 
prGmi!-3ed to marry her. He bas sE-creted himself to. 
keep out of the way of her frienJ~.-Col. John C. 

Burch of the Na~hville Ame1·ican was elected Secre
tary of the U. S, S.:mate last week. His principal 
opponent was Harvey \Vattcr?on, father of the rditor 
of the Co'l.lricr Journal.-1\"[r. }!amlin, Mr. Chandler 
and Mr. P. B. Anthony are the only mem hers of the 
present .Uongress who were a1so memhers of that of 
18G1, the year of war. Of the other members of that 
famous Congress, Yulee is president of u Florida rail
road, Lyman TrL1mbull is practising law in Illinoi:::, 
Harlan has retict>d with a comfortable fortune, Cling
man i:; living cruietly in North Uarolina, .Judah . P. 
Benjamin i.:; a lawyer in London, and J em~rson Davis 
is an insurance ago1t in 1\'lissistippi.-A coloretl rep
resentative in tbe Texas legislature was once the prop
erty of Governor Roberts. Ht wears the name Ro
bert?, an<l represents Harrison coun ty.-The PennsyL 
vauitt Legi::;lature has determined that the State must 
pay the $4,000,000 of lo~scd cam:ed by the Pittsburg 
railroad riots. So the tax-payers and not the railroads 
are the losers.-The Cincinnati Com:rncrcial is after the 
appropriations for Ead-3 ,Jetti. It say;:; the passes are 
a:;: shallow as ever and 1hat all the money spent 
and to be spent is just simply thrown away. It sup
ports its allegations with quite an array of proof.
Governor Marks thinks of a sending a message to the 
legislature suggesting that a constitutional convention 
b3 called to st-ttle the State debt q uestion.-A negro 
was lynched last Sunday near Union City, Tenn, for 
raping a ten year old daughter of Esq. Fie:l.ds of Obion 
county, Tenn.-Dol al,ias William B. Bates, has been 
brought to the Nashville jail by Sheriff C. 8. Frazier, 
of DeKalb county, for safe keeping. He was an ac
complice~ with the Brassell brothers, hung at Cooke
ville, March 27, 1878, for the murder of Russell Al
lison, November 29, 1875. Dol was recently found 
guilty and sf.ntenced to ten years in the penitentiary. 
A motion for a new trial was overruled and he took 
an appeal to the Supreme Court. He will have to lie 

York comp:my is :-:aid to have bought a mile square of 
land, and is trying to secure more. Four eompanies 
are already organized. One, from a shaft sunk some 
time ago, is said to have asF~ayed over $2,000 to · the 
ton. One farmer has been offered $30,000 for his 
farm anr! refused it.-Mon'ticello, the former home of 
l'hos. Jefferson, with ~ abou L 2 1.'1 acres of land, was 

"old on March the 20th, unller decrees of court, to ef. 
f<'Ct a division of the proper ty . ~Ir. J . l\L L e\y, o~· 
New York, was the pu rcluser. ~ T he price paid was 
$10, 000.: 

D on't fail to rea1l the advertisement of the \Vheeler 
& \Vilson Sewing l\fachine. It outsells any other, 
~imply because where one is introduceJ in a neighbor
hood every body wants one just like it. 

Hop Bitters is said to be a. medicine, not a beveJAiige. 

'Vrn. Giles, Cincinnati, Ohio, advertises a valuable 
labor saving implement. 

Brinley Plowa are among the oldest and most relia· 
ble plows in the market. Each year adds to their in
creased sales, and in portions of the best agricultural 
regions of Kentucky hardly any other plow ii used. 
Brinley, Miles & Hardy, Louisville, Ky., are sole 
manufacturers, but they have agents in ull the prin
cipal towns in the country. 

A BAD MEMORY. 

The memory of men is usually tenacious enough of 
the wrongs they have suffered. The record of their 
los~es and injuries is graven upon their hearts as with 
a pen of iron on the face of · the rock, and both eye 
and lips a;,·e ever ready to read it again at every men· 
tion of the offender's name. But the favors they re
ceive and especially God's incessant benefits, alas, how 
,Jight and how fading are the impressions they make! 
Every one has a vivid recollection of the sickne<:s he 
ha:=: endured, the hours of pain and languishing are 
carefully chronicled and ofcen rehearsed; but how 
few, like the sundial, mark the hours that shine anu 
tell over with minute and grateful particularity the 
successive days and years during which health coursed 
through their veins and the cup of their comforts was 
full to overflowing. 

The sweet singer of Israel seems to have this uni
veua1 anJ shameful tendency of our nature in view 
and to be fortifying himself against its influence when 
he says: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and .forget not 
all his benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
healeth all thy diseases; who crowneth thee with lov
i~g kindHess and tender mercies ; who satisfieth thy 
mouth with good things."-Chriatidn Weel.:ly. 

At the February meeting of the Royal Agricultural 
Society, a member, Mr. Dent, expressed the belief 
that the restrictions on the importation of American 
meat will place that indispensable food supply almost 
at famine prices in England, and that an outcry will 
be raised throughout the country which must result 
in the 'repeal of the act. \Vith an appreciation of 
mutual dependence not exhibited by all who have 
discussed the question, 1\:lr. Dent said tha t a revival 
of trade in the United States ahn::ys eigualizes a sinu·' 
lar revival in Great Britain, and he declared his con· 
viction that Her M~:jesty's Government should care· 
fully guard against doing anything det rimental t t) 

America's business interests. 

in jail here until next December.-Globe Democrat The farmers say that the wheat is coming out r ight 
special from Wichita, Ks., says gold has been discov-~fast now, although there is generally a light stand. 
ered thirty miles southeast of that place, and great The Texau,.c;; have had a severe drouth up to the 12th 
~citement ~xists among farmers and ot~ers.. A New ins.t, wh.ieh damaged their crops umch. · 
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"THE CHURCH BURDENED WITH BARNA
CLES.'' 

Dear Bro. Rice: I have just read and re-read with 
peculiar pleasure, an editoral in the A. C. Re·view of 
Feb. 4, 1879, under the above hearling. I am really 
thankful to Bro. Rowe tl1at he has spoken out as l1e 
has done. It looks to me like the language of a man 
who is satisfied with the Bible-with its all-sufficiency 
in matters that pertain to Christian life. I hav~ been 
an interested member of the church of Jesus Christ for 
more than a third of a century, and know something 
of all, or nearly all of our religious papers; and, so far 
as known to me, with one and only one exception, 
have we a paper that ha~ the moral courage to speak 
out'on these things as Bro. R owe has dove. My earn· 
est prayer is, that the Lord will enable him to see the 
whole truth, if he Joe::; n.ot,lanJ that the brethren v.:ill 
stand by him, and hold up his hands in advocacy of it. 
While I most heartily concur with Bro. Rowe in every 
sentence he has written in the essay alluded to, so fin 
as I can understand it, yet I would like to be allowed 
to ask a few questions for information, in regard to a 

THE GOSPEL· AD OCATE. 

his mighty energieR to build up and strengthen an in
fant and feeble church, when on :Monday of meeting 
all or nearly all of the prominent brethren of the little 
church, were gone some ten or twelve miles to hear 
Col. Thomas H. Benton speak in the interest of his 
political party. This is just about as bad as it is for 
the Christian to ahse.v.t himself from the prayer-meet
inrr to atten<! to the ir.terests of the body in his par-o 
ticular party. I have kuown in an adjoining county, 
murder committed in the church house by the hands 
of the members of that church on account of p<~Wical 
differences among them. This not in time of war, but 
in time of peace. Many other deeus quite as unchris
tian c0ulJ I mention, were I disposed to do so, grow
ing out of Christians going back into Fgypt for the 
''leeks and onions." Ou the first page of the paper in 
which Bro. R.'s essJy appears, I see that fourteen of 
our fellow-citi zens were murdered last year in quarrels 
growing out of politics. N ow, there is nothing worse 
than this gtOwingont of Freema~onry and OJJ Fdlow-

ism. 
Then surely I do not understanu Bro. R()we to give 

adhesion to politics and refuse it to other human or-

apostle hRs said, "Come out from among them, and be 
ye separate,·eaith the Lord, * * * and I will re
ceive you, and be a father unto you, and ye shStll he 
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." 
And now, strange to say, in his issue of March llt.h, 
Bro. R . writes very pleasantly about "the rights" of his 
"lumber," as he in his editorial of February 4th, calis 
Free Masonary, Odd Fellowism, etc. I hope no one 
will conclude that I am opposed to, or an enemy of 
Free Masonry, Odd Fellowdhip, etc. I think Sons of 
Temperance, with all of these benevolent societies, are 
good organizations for those of our friends who cannot 
be induced to identify thfmselves with the church of 
Jesus Christ. But for myself, all the good that I can 
do in my poor life, I wish to do in the name of my 
Master. In order to illustrate my ideas on this subject 
more clearly, allow me to mention a little incident 
which came under my observation soon after the war. 

few things said in the article. 
ganizations. 

1. Bro. R. says, ''He (the Christian) sough_t alliance s. T. MENG. 

A~ I sat in my office alone one morning, a young 
man of fi ne pers0nal appear:mc(l, and intelligence, 
came in and took a seat. H e was a strunger to me. 
In some way the conver:;at.ion turned on the sultject of 
religion, when be remarked that if he ever joined any 
church , it would be the R0man Catholic. "For,'' said 
he, "I was in the Southern army at the time of the 
surrender. I w.as'jsent on a steamboat up to the city of 
St. Louis; I was then put ashore among strangen·, 
destitute of money and alruo~: t in rags. I walked the 
streets in seal'ch of some one from my county from whom 
I might obtain means to get home; but finding no onC', 
I had almost despaired, when I observed two ladies 
whose attention it seemed I had attracted. Approach
ing me, one of daem ~aid : ' 1 presume, sir, you are a 
Confederate soldier.' I answered in the affirmative. 
'Then,' eaid she, 'I suppose you have no friends in the 
city.' I replied that such wa~ the case. She then 
opcnrd her pocket book, and holding out to me fifteen 
dollars, said : " 'Vill you receive this in the name of 
the Holy Catholic Church?" 

with no designing man of the world, he did not seek - v b 8 18-n Dover, ~Io., .J.; e ruary , I v. 
promotion in political secret organizatiom, etc." DiJ 
he seek promotion in public political organizations? 
If so, in what book, sacred or profane, can I iind it? 
I know it cannot be found ilil the Bible. Again, Bro. 
R. says: "Not until every Christian honors his citizen
ship as a Christian, and lives and labors exclusively as 
a Clwistian, anJ renders strict aJlegiance to Jesus Christ 
a:; a Christ:ian, and excludes from his daily practic\) 
every principle and system and order not es3tntially 
Christian, will the church of Christ rise from its hu
miliation and go forth, 'fair as the morn, bright as the 
sun, and terrible as an army with banners.''' Now, 
a finer sentiment than this, and one more true to the 
Bible, I do not remember ever to hn.ve read, and yet 
I do not know what construction to put upon it. Es
pecially when I read in the same essay the following 
language : "Aside from our allegiance to the ci vii gov
ernment everything else belongs to Christ an(l his king
dom." Now I agree with Bro. R. that we mve allegi
ance to the government under which we live, hut that 
word '· else" I do not understand. Is it intended to 
distinguish our political obligations from our religious 
duty? I consider evc1·y obligation resting upon the 
Christian to be a religious obligation, enjoine::l by the 
Great Head of the Church. 

Some of these obligations are that we pray for those 
in authority, for rulers, kinge, governor~, etc. that we, 
a di.ff'erent class of people, may live pea ceable and quiet 
lives in alf godliness. That we pay our taxes, or in 
other words, " render .mnto Cresar the things that are 
Cresar's in all honesty as to the Lord. That we submit 
to the powers that be." \Vhat does the word submit 
mean? I know what Webster says it means, and if he 
is right it cannot by any possibility mean that we as 
Christians can have any part or lot in making laws, 
nor in enforcing them. .May it not be that in this 
particular item we are somewhat like our religious 
neighbors, who tell us that what the Bible says is good 
enough as far a.s it goes, but it does not always go far 

, enough. 
It says submit, we say we will not submit, but we will 

· alter and amend the ''powers that be." The silence of 
the Bible is entitled -to some respect . . 

Bro. R. speaks out plainly and unequivocally upon 
Free Masonry 1 Odd Fellow-ism, etc., every word of 
which I most heartily emlorse. But are these organi
zations worse than the organized political parties of our 
country? I think not. He very rightly complains of 
Christians sometimes absenting themselves from pray
er~meeting in order to attend these lodges. But then 
Christians do the s11,me thing in politics. I very well 
remember that on one occasion our lamented and de
parted brother7 T. M. Allen, was putting forth all of 

Dear Bros . L. & 8. : I herewith send you a little 
article with the request that you will (if you have 
space) publi:;b it, I alone being reponsible for all that 
is said. It was intended, as you see, for the A. C. 
Review. I t:ent it to Bro. Rice, but it has gone to the 
waste basket., no doubt. I was much pleased with 
Bro. llowe'd article, and not a little surprised, know
inrr as I did how radical he was a few year.s ago aa a 
politician. \\Then I read his editorial, of "hich my 
little article speaks, I was in hopes he bad been read
ing the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and hall learned the way 
of the Lord wore 'perfectly. 

Near ;the close of the editorial alluded to, Bro. Rowe 
says, "'Ve propose to cut out an army of diamond-cut 
Christians, who having been 'conformed to the image 
-the divine image of ,Jesus Christ,' will cut themselves 
loose from such lumber as Free Masonry, Odd Fellow-

This made a la'3ting impre:3:5ion upon his mind, :1nd 
thoae women honored tho clmrc~ at whose shrine they 
wor~hiped . Then why should we, as diHciples of Jesus 
Christ, rob him of tile glory and honor due his name, 
by doing nets of benevolenee in the nmne of any other 
institution or society, save the church of the Lord 
J esus Christ? 

Most fraternally yours, in hope of a better world 
th3n this. 

s. T. ME:.\fG. 

ism , political secret organizations, temperance leagues, 
1moral' associations, and from every worldly obstacle 
that impedes the progress of pure, undefiled, untar
nished, apostolic Christianity. This proposition may 
be revolutionary, hut with only the fear of God before 
our eyes, we accept the consequences." 

,Vell,ifitisrevolutionaryforGod'speopletoengage CHRIST'S NAME SO UNSPEAKABLY BEAU-
in such a war as this they have been, so far as ~ro. TIFUL. 
Rowe and the Review are concerned, most spe~dily No sooner is it pronounced in your presence than 
and ingloriously defeated. For very soon afrer this you think of Bethlehem, and Gethsemane, and Gol· 
article by the "chief editor" appeared, Bro. G. \V. gotha, and you see the living face, and hear the tender 
Rice says, "the columns of the R eview cannot be used voice, and feel the gentle touch, you see Jesus, the 
for the discussion of such subjects." I had supposed one who, though banqueting with heavenly hierarchs, 
that the "chief editor" of thQ A. C. Review would be came down to breakfast on fish that rough men had 
capable of selecting sul~ects suitable for his paper. just hal:lled out of Gennessaret; Jesus, the one who, 
But times change, and men change too. But if the though the clouds are the dust of his feet, walked foot. 
duties of Christian men to the church and to the God sore on the road to Emmaus. Just as soon as that 
of heaven cannot be discussed in a religious paper, in name is pronounced in your presence you think of 
the name of common sense what is such a paper fit how the shining one gave back the centurion's daugh
for? Is it not the duty of a Christian editor to assist his ter, and how he helped the blind man to the sunlight, 
readers in understanding their obligations and duties and how he made the cripple's crutch useless, and how 
in every relation of life? From the depths of my sour he looked down into the babe's laughing eyes, and, as 
do I thank the editors of the ADVOCATE for the aid the little one struggled to go to him, flung out his 
they have given me in regard to my Christian duties. arms around it, and impressed a loving kiss on its 
And men and women will rise up when they shall have brow, and said: "Of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
passed away, and call them blessed for the light they Beautiful name-Jesus I It stands for love, for pa
have thrown upon the pa thway of their religious du- tience, for kindness, for forbearance, for self-sacrifice, 
ties. Bro. Rice says, ~'These· subjects are outside of the for magnanimity. · It is aromatic with all odora and 
Bibfe:" Their names are, and therefore they ought not accordant with all harmonies. Sometimes I see that 
to be worn by Christians. But these subjects are not name and the letters seem to be made out of tears, 
outside of the Bible ; they are freely and largely dis- and then again they look like gleaming crowns. Some
cussed both in the Old Testament and New. times they seem to me as though twisted out of the 

Again he says, "A great statesman said he would straw on which he lay, and then as though built out 
rather be right than be President." Yes, and a great of the thrones on. which his people shall reign. Some~ 
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times I sound that word, ''Jesus," and I hear coming I own . choosing; not something he wa.;; forced to do; 
through the two syllables the sigh ofGetbsemane anti somethiug he conld not help doing. God did not force 
the groan of Cal vary; and again I sound it, and it is him to do so, and Satan could not if he . had desired it 
all a ripple with gladness and a ring hosanna. Take ever so much. Therefore, man sinne~·f·as a matter of 
all the glories of book-bindery and put them around choice, when he could have don~·- ~~h~rwise. And as 
the page where that name is printed. On Christmas man went into sin of his o~vtf cho~e, he will have to 
morning wreathe it on the wall. · Sound it often, sound come out by his own choice. But this he could not 
it well, until every star shall Eeem to shine it, and do, if the Lord had not provided ana opened the way, 
every flower shall seem to breathe it, and mountain by giving himself for us, and having opened a way for 
and sea, aud day and night, and earth and heaven us to come back to God, kindly invited us to accept 
acclaim in full chant: "Bles£ed be his glorious name the gracious pli vill.'ge. 

forever. The name that is above every name." But now, that all this has been done by our Savior, 

"Jesus tho name high over all, it is now our privilege to turn from all iuiquity and 
In heaven anu earth and sky." '- 1· 1 1. d · 1 uecome a peen uu peop e, oy eyotwg oune ves entire-

To the repenting soul, to the exhausted invalid, to 
the Sunday-school girl, to the snow-white octogenarian, 
it is beautiful. The old man comes in from a long 
walk and tremblingly opens the doors, and hangs his 
hat on the old nail, and sets his cane in the usual cor
ner, and lies down on a couch, and says to his chil
dren aud grandchildren : "My dears, I am going to 
leave you. '' They say: "vVhy, where are you going, 
g randfather ?" ' 'I a m going to Jesus." And so the 
~d man . 

F AINTS AWAY INTO HEAVEN. 

T he little child comes in from play and throws her
self on your lap , and says, " Mamma, I am so sick." 
And you put her to bed, and the fever is worse and 
worse, until in some midnight she looks up into your 
face and says, "Mamma, kiss me good-bye; I am go
_ing away from you." And you say, '''Vhy, dear, 
where are you going to ?" And Rhe says, "I am go
ing to J esus." And the red cheek, which you thought 
was the mark of the fever, only turns eut to be the 
carnntion bloom ot hea ven ! Ob, yes; it is a sweet 
name spoken by the lips of childhood, 13pok~n by the 
old man.-Talnwye. 

WHAT IS IT TO BE REDEEMED FROM 
INIQUITY? 

Panl say~ , " L ooking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior, 
J esus Ch rist, who gave himself to us, that he might 
redeem us from aU iniquity, and purify unto hi!llJlelf 
a peculiar people, zealous of good works." Titus ii: 
13-14. 

Christ gave himself for us, that he might redeem us 
from all iniquity, etc. May we not with propriety ask, 
what is accomplished in redeeming us from all iniquity, 
and also how it is done? And first, what is embraced 
in the word iniquity ? It mea:r.s literally, lawlessness or 
wickedness of any kind, and may be applied to any 
sort of disregard of the authority of God, any or all 
sorts of wickedness that men ever engage in. In this 
passage it embraces the whole ground of man's wicked
ness, all iniquity, all disregard of God's divine laws. 
From every species of sin or rebellion against God did 
Uhrist give himself that he might redeem ns. The 
word is so used in this passage as to cover the whole 
ground of sin, everything that hinders men from being 
the servants of him here, or from obtaining eternal life 
in the world to come. Christ died, therefore, to re
deem us from all things that defile, that degrade the 
human character and disqualify it for the purity of 
the heavenly home prepared for the righteous. And 
the next question is, how does Christ propose to do 
this, by direct power or through means or instrumen

talities? 

The passage says that he gave himself for us, that 
he might redeem us from iniquity, but does not tell 
how the work is to be accomplished. The 'ford redeem 
me~ns literally to buy or purchase back again. Man 
was made upright and holy, and remained so until he 
deliberately gave himself over to Satan, to follow him, 
to work iniquity, to do wickedly. This going off into 
sin, to work iniquity, this giving over to Satan is 
something that man did himself, as a matter of hie 

ly to the service of God. The redemption therefore 
consists in Christ having given himself for us, and thus 
having opened the way by which we may become the 
sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty, and in this 
exalted relationship, we may overcome all iniquity, 
by crucifying the flesh with thE} affections and lusts. 
The whole matter is made plain in the verses preced
ing the ones that head this article : "For the grace of 
God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, 
teaching us that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this 
present world." The expression " the grace of God," 
has reference to the gospel of Christ, which "is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believ
eth." This gospel comes not in some direct, over
whelming power, to take us by force from sin and 
make m pure, but it comes to us with motives, high 
and pure as heaven itself, calling upon us to believe, to 
repent, turn from evil, and become' the servants of God, 
to deny ungodliness, to put down all worldly"lusts, and 
to continue to do the will of God to the close of our 
lives. 

And this sort of proceedure will make us pure, will 
make us a -peculiar people, by making ua zealous of 
good works. And no man is truly redeemed from in
iquity until he obGys the gospel of Christ, becomes a 
Christian, and continues to live the Christian, to live 
soberly, righteously and godly in this present world. 
This purification of life must t~ke phce here in this 
life, while we live on this earth, and we are fully rc
sponsibie in the matter. ·when Panl tells us that 
Christ gave him::elf for ns that he might redeem us 
from all iniquity, we are to understand therefore that 
he has made the way possible whereby we may free our 
lives from sin, from uncleanness, and become a pecu
liar people, zealous of good . workfl. Peter says, ''See
ing ye have purified your souls in obeying the t ruth 
through the Spirit, unto unfeigned love of the breth
ren, see that ye love one another with a pure heart fer
vently. "The heart, the soul is purified in obeying 
the truth, and when the truth comes to us, and were
fuse to obey it, we need not. then talk about a pure 
heart. No man can have a pure heart while in wilful 
disobedience to the commands of God. A pure heart 
and a pure life are so intimately connected that we can
not separate them. A pure heart leads us to obey the 
truth, and obeying the truth makes a pure life, ana 
this is the way the Lord proposes to redeem us from 
iniquity, and purify us to himself and make us ape
culiar· people. 

Peter again says, "Add to your faith virtue, knowl
edge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kind
ness nnd charity." These are things we are required 
to do, and the Lord will never do them for us. And 
so long ns they remain undone, it cannot in truth he 
said that we are 'redeemed from aU iniquity. A Chris
tian mau that does not make an earnest effort to under
stand his duty, to add knowledge to his faith, to learn 
what his duty is in the sight of Qod and men, is not 
yet redeemed from all iniquity. 

'V e have the fulness of God's will presented to us 
in our language and tongue wherein we were born, 
have it in our homes, and it is our privilege to stuuy 
it by day and by night, if we will, and may thoroughly 

understand our duties, and if we fail to study, do no t 
strive to add knowledge, as the Lord through Peter 
tells us, then we are in rebellion against Him, and noa 
free from iniquity. And there is likely no one thiug 
in which Christians are more universally deficient, 
than in the matter of striving to know our duties. 

No Christian home should be without the regular 
reading of the word of God. No individual Christian 
should pass a single day without. reading and medita
ting upon the word of God. 'V e are commanded to 
love one another, and a Christian who does not daily 
cultivate ~ove in his heart for his brethren is not yet 
redeemed from iniquity. And ntJt only are _we com
manded to love our brethren, but we are required to 
love even our enemies. And whoeve!' cultivates 
hatred and ill will, even towards an enemy, need not 
talk about being redeeme<l frum alt iniqnity. 

The Christina who hates hi::; brother, or hh:! enemy, 
is still in the bond of iniquity. There are therefore 
two sides to the grand work of redemption. What 
the Lord has done, and promise.3 to do for us, consti
ttttes nue Hide, and that which he requires us to do 
comtitutes the other side. And if we faii to do that 
which the Lord requires at our hands, it had been 
just as well for us if the Lord haJ not died at all, had 
not gi von himself for us. 

Those are a peculiar people, who have obeyed the 
Gospel, become Christians, and are living the Chris
tian as the Lord requires, are abstaining from all ap
pearance of evil, and are always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, seeking by day · and by night to 
keep tbemselves from the many devices of the great 
enemy of souls. But such as do these things faithful
ly while living, will not only be pure, be a peculiar 
people here, but will be pure, holy, and happy 
throughout all eternity. 

E. G. S. 

A StrHPENl' Al\IONG TnE BooKs.-A gentleman in 
India went into hid library one day, and took a book 
from the shelves. As he did so, he felt a slight pain 
in his finger, like the prick of a pin. He thought that 
a. pin had been stuck by some careless person in tLe 
cover of the book. But soon his finger began to swell, 
and then his arm, and then his whole body, and in a 
few days he died. It was not a pin, but a small and 
deadly serpent. There are serpeuts among the books 
nowadays. They nestle in the foliage of some of our 
fascinating literature ; they coil around the flowers 
'~hose pP.rfumes intoxicate the senses. \Ve read, 've 
are charmed by the plot of the story, by the skill with 
which characters are sculptured or grouped, by the 
gorgeousness of the word-painting; we hardly feel tho 
pin-prick of the evil that is insinuated. But it stings 
and poisons us. 

:Many a wife becomes careless of her· personal ap
pearance because of her husband's indi:ff~rence. Now 
in the simple manner of dress-not so simple, either 
-how often men think it beneath thoir notice to np
paove the choice of their companions. 'Ve once n• 
marked to a gentleman that his wife displayed most 
admirable taste in her attire, and what think you wa? 
his answer? With a sigh, we record it : "Has she ? 
\Veil, now, I should hardly know whether she had on 
a wash gown or a satin dr~ss." e:\Ve involuntarily:d:s . 
liked him, and thought that-tha expression upon tbe 
countenance of his partner spoke volumes. 

A NoRTIIERN minister was introduced to a colored 
minister, and inquired after his work. "I preaches, 
sah, on Colonel Gordon's plantation." "How many 
colored people hnve you there?" "vVell, sah; about 
one hundred and seventy-five." "And how many have 
you in the church?" ''Dat 'pends, sah, altogether on 
de time of year. In the 'vi val time dey's all members. 
In de backslidin' times dere's nobody members but 
Uncle Billy and old Aunt Katy." 
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I the wi<lely EE'p:tratcd localities in wbieh tLey f!l"0 being 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
ag!.'icultmal interest,their ·experiences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and aninials, in 
fact everything that will be profitaule reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. 'Ve hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE V<tlu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

SUCCESS WITH STRAWBERRIES. 

It is becoming more and more a necePsit.y in the 
succes~fui culture of the stmwberry to mise only the 
best varieties and put them in market in the best po~
sible condition. 'Ve often hear the rry that strawber
ries do not pay, and I fully believe it, for under the 
common mismanagement letting the plant..-; run at will, 
weed! are allowed to occupy space in the bed, and 
little or no care i~ exercised in regard to manure. I 
prefer, rather than the matted row or the hill system, 
to cultivate in the single row making the rows -2~- f~t 
apart and the plants about 8 or 10 inches in the row; 
this will give plenty of room for the hoe and cultiva
tor, which I nse freely through the r:ummer, keeping 
the soil well stirred and allowing no weed! to grow 
about the plants. In manuring care should be taken 
or you may seed your bed with weeds. I prefer to 
use bonedust or some reliable commercial fertilizer of 
which I know the ingreuients ancl the maDufactnrer. 
Clea~ rye or wheat straw, well rotten, i::~ good to put 
under the row before p1auting, and a free application 
of liquid manure from the barnyard gives good results; 
I have a barrel fixed upon wheels fur di.:ltributing it. 
\Vhen the plants He sending out runners I wait until 
a few young plants have begun to take root, ·then 'vitb 
a pair of sheep sheara I stand a3tride the row and with 
one hand gather up the runners and clip them witb 
the shears in the other; this I repeat two or three 
times during the Eeason. When marketing I use thf. 
slat crate made for 60 boxes, but I take out 15 oi 
them thus leaving 45, removing one partition and put 
ting a couple of strip3 at each end dividing the crate 
into three tiers instead of four. The upp2r strip af 
one end should be so placed as to allow the easy re
moval of the lower partition. By this plan the fruit 
gets plenty of air and I can round np my boxes welJ 
with berries and there is no danger of their getting 
mashed, if carefully handled, and when exposed f01' 
sale, they present a finer app2arance and command n 
much better price than is re~eived for hundreds ol 
quarts marketed in trays or closely packed in largE
crate8.-Ex. 

NEW GRAPES. 
DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING AND GROWING. 

By R. H. HAINES. 

grown. _ 
Bdinda-'I'his beautiful white grr.p3 is u Eeedling of 

the "Concord/' is equally as .large, :tod ha~ the merit 
of ripening somewhat earlier. In addition to its de
sirability for home use, it is thought that it \dll aho 
prove of vnlue for market purposes, as fruit nealers in 
NeVi' York City upon seeing the clusters, bave r2-
marked "th::~.t ~nch grapes should sell at 50 cents a 
pound.'' Tbis i .~ perhaps too high an estimate to put 
uprm them, a'J there are eo many of theRe }arg~ new 
white grapes appearing that prices probably could not 
be kept up to those figures very long. The vine.s are 
hardy,and of healthy habits of growth. 

Brigldon-Tbis is~ fine new red grapt>, who~e qual
ities are probably more generally kn01vn. The fruit 
is of an um;su::d!y delicate flavor, with thin skin r.nd 
very little pulp, reE:em bling in this respect some of our 
hot-house grapes. The vines have something of the 
habits of the "Concord," are 0f hardy and vigorous 
growth, and at times very productive. The fruit 
ripens a little earlier than that variety. 

ll{oore's Early-Sometimes known by the name of 
"The New $GO. Prize Grare," is attracting consider
able attention at present. This pr!ze was awarded it 
not long ago by the Mas3acbmttts State Horticultural 
3ociety a.s being the "best new seHlling." The frnit 
is black, with a rich bluish bloom, and of extra large 
'5ize--equaling the "'Vildet" iu this respect. It ripens 
from two to three week:; earlier than tho "Concord/ 
md is fully its equal if not its superior in quality. 

Lacly-TLis new white grape i3 receiving a wel
~ome, and id being planted out quite largely through
·mt the country. The berries are of good sizf', of very 
~ooJ quality, and ripens quite early in the Eeason. 
l'he vines are sufficiently hardy to stand our severe 
winters, when given the same protection that is r.ff.Jrd-
}<1 to other out-door grapf's. 

Talman, 1Vocclen's Seedling and Linden are large 
ized black grapes, having their di~tinctive merits. 

Diana ctncl Delawm·c arc good red varietieE, that do 
:ot here require a deecription. 

Tl1e cultivation of the grape is very simplr, and by 
allowing out a few plain directions at the commence
uent, thrn almo~t any one can gr0w them wfficiently 
vell for home usc. Any goo(l soil thnt i:= adnpted to 
~arden vegetables, is suitable if not too \Yet. Hardly 
•ny one in thi" land need feel that they must do with
~ut the grape, a~ customers living in the most di~ta.nt 
1tates wTite me that the vine~:~ sent to them through 
he m~ils reach them in eafety. Pla.nt out iu l\Iarch, 
\ pril or in May, setting the Ylms either 8 or 10 feet 
part. The first season allow only one shoot to grow. 

Late in the fall this should be trimmeJ back one half, 
n· within from 18to 24 inches of the wound. Tbe 
.econd ~:ensnn two or tlue" ~boot:; mrry b3 permitted to 
;row. The vine will by that tirue be under full head-
.vay and in bearing conJition. Certainly this treat
. nent is very simple, and those in the city as well as 
hoa;e in the country can easily practice it. 

Saugerties-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

HOUSEHOLD NOTES. 

wArm &lightly till it dries, then let two drops of iodide 
of pota~sium fall on the epot. If lead is prcse::;t it ~ill 
be shown by a hright yellow c0lor. Tin honestly made 
has nothing alarming in its composition, but manufac· 
tl1rers have discovered that although tin i5 ch0ap lead 
is cheaper, hence t_hey have ventured on this danger
ous amalgam. It may be thought that a poison taken 
in wch small quantities could not prove hurtful, but 
herein lies one of its, most danger0us characters ; lead 
forms with acids what is cnliefl a cumulative poison; 
a nnmber of minute dofles may he t:J.ken ·before the 
Effect of the whole becomes evident. 

A currrnt paragrat~h chronicles the forced termina
tion of a long-continued law suit between two neigh
boring farmers of Indiana, all about the contested 
owucT;:;bip of a cow-bell worth twenty-five cents: "Not 
beiug able to .pay fees any longer, the lawyers refused 
to serve in this case, and the litigants were compelled 
to comprvmise, which they did by each agreeing to pay 
his ovm costs, amounting to over $1,500 a sideY It is 
nd<led that "both men are impo-::erished." Which 
~uggrsts Pro,·erbs xvii., 1 t and xx , 3 and xxv., 8. 

- There is a very simple method by which dampnes3, 
which prodncrs mould, may be prevented in unoccu
pied apartments, or in houses at the seaside which are 
closed in winter. Place b. an open plate a quantity 
of lime, w·hich will absorb the moisture. In libraries 
the same simple remedy is very efficacious. 

• •• 
ITEMS. PERSONALS. ETC. 

There were two additions at Franklin College, last 
Lord's day, where Bro. L. R. Sewell was preaching. 
The brethren thought there was· interest enough man
ifestfd to justify continuing the meeting a few days. 

Bro. Sam A. Kelly baptized one person at prayer 
meeting ln:.-;t week, and two new members were added 
to the congregation ll.lst Lord's ·day. 

Bro. and Si:-ter Good win who publish the 1.\-Ion
itor have been in bai health in Iowa, and have now 
returned to Indianapolis, Ind., t .eir former home. 

Dr. Hoyte, when about half through his sermon, 
last night, stopped su l<lenly and listened a while, an1l 
~aid, "In viPw of the approaching storm I will close 
the Eervice3," wl ich be did very speedily. The men 
in the congregation drew on their overcoats-those 
who had them-and the ladies their w1aps, pulling 
their veils over their bonnets, and went out into a
dear, starry night. The Doctor had a roaring in his 
earEl, most probably.-Na~hville Bcmne't. 

"\V m. A. Broadhurst, sends m the following two
liner from Clarksville, Tenn., 1\Iarch 20 th.1879 : 

Onr meeting, by Bro. Shousr., closed with ten ad
ditions to the congregation, _and untold geod to the 
church. 

A. G. L0gue, writes us from Morrison, Tenn., 
that the Philadelphia brethren have engaged Bro. '\V . 
Y. Kuykendall, to preach for them once every two 
months during the year 1879. He thinks the 
young brethren of the congregation are doing well, 
religiomly, which we think is a good sign that the 
elder members are striving to do their duty. · 

'Vithin the lflst year or two an unusually l~rge 
number of new Grapes h~ve made their appearance . . 
Some of these varieties reveal ~uch qualities of rare 
excellence, that a short description _ of them will per 
haps be rrad with interest. A froture worthy of no
tice, is that the white varieties form a largo proportion 
of these newer kinds. 'Ve are certainly to be con
gratulated that this is the case, as every owner of D 

garden can now grow these beautiful white clusters, 
which rival in size and appear.lllce of berry those that 
are grown indoors under glass. Thore who have an 
eye to the tasteful arrangement of the fruit dish will 
now be enabled to form a much more pleasing con
trast, by combining the red and black varieties with 
these rich white clusters. The reader will understand 
that I can only dewribe the~e, and others of the new
er fruits, as they appear upon my own grounds or in 
the few localities where they have been tested. 'Vitb 
the older rareties however it is different, as the con
~tant correspondence of my numerous patrons) keeps 
me pretty well info.rm_ed as to the sue..,~ cbtained in1 

C. E. Gillespie writ~ from Marvell, Ark., !Iarcl:l 
The Michigan State B~ard of Health has recently 

19
th : 

been investigating the subject of lea~l poisoning from I entered my new field of labor the 1st o.f Febru
-~heet-iron vessels lined with tin used fur household ary, and have been working away, using every op
purposes. The testimony of physicians tended to prove portunity to ad vance the l\1aster's cause. I have 
that children bad died of meningiti~, fits and paralytic agreed to preach in and around Marvell tbie year, 

4 ffections, caused by using milk that had been kept in and am going to work harder this year than I did 
last, not so much to get additions, but prr.ach more 

'luch vessels. Fruit-acids would act still more strong- on the practical work of the Christian life, and see 
ly and quickly on the lead than the acid of milk, if we can't work us up this year to enable us next year 
hence tin fruit cans and all other tin vesst:ds used in to pitch our tent against the enemies of God's 
';he household for holding food should be carefully Kingdom. 
tested for the presence of lead before being nsed. The Bro. H. 1\f. 1\Iaulden of Center Point, Ark., met 
following simple test is given by The Boston Joto·nal of with the misfortune of having his bouse consumed by 
Chemistry: Put a drop of strong nitre acid on the sus- fire, a.lsJ Bro. Gaither of Cannon county Tenn., had 
pected tin, sp1·ead it over a spa~ as larae as a ttime, the oome kind of a~ aooident Mt tong si{lc~" 
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Bro. M. N. l\[oore of Lynchburg, TeLn., and .J., Sister R. A. Grigg of \Vilson Co., is, we regret to 
Claud l\fartin of McMinnville Tenn., WP.re in the city Eay, in a very low state of health. 

~7arltef lJ tport. 
last week buying their spring gooda. These brethren John T. Poe writes from IIuntsvillc, Tex., to the 
always come . in to give the ADVOCATE the ple1umre Of Preacher·: NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
a call. Bro. - lYiartin was accompanied to Nashville Bro. R. 1\L Gano closed his ]ahors with this church 
by his wife,· whose excellent taste he needed in se- last night. Although he had but two additions, he 
1ecting miliincry for the McMinnville people. has done great good. He had a good hearing most of 

the time, and presented our distinctive plea with much 

OFFICE OF THE _GosPEL ADvocATE, } 
Thursday, ltfarch 27, 1879. 

\Ve learn from the Apo::;lolio Ch-urch, that Bro. J. \V. power and clearness, and bas remo"'ed much prejudice. 
Higbee of Ptinceton, ICy., will as:;ist in a protracled He has convinced many of the necessity of obedience 
meeting which Bro. ,V. L. Butler will begin the first whom we hope yet to see in the kingdom: 

Lord's day in April. ,V. H. Cook of Col'l water, Miss., is on a visit to 

\Ve prize very highly the following from the pen of Murray, Ky., with a view of locating there. 

our esteemed brother, President A. Clark of Add R<tn ~-----

College, Texas: THE NEW WHEELER & WILSON. 
May the Lord bless you with health and strength 

during these perilous times. \Ve regard the ADYO· 
CA'l'E as one of the most powerful instruments in the 
hands of God for the preservation· of the unity of His 
church. It has been uniformly and consistently sound 
from its fir~t issue. Of course its editors are not free from 
human imperfections, but that they have been conscien
tiously striving for the right, none can doubt. Of 0ne 
thing no man can charge tbe ADYOCA'l'E, however 
much be may disHent from its views, of giving an 
_'uncertain sound on any of the prominent issues. 

T. W. James, formerly of Tipton County, Tenn., 
now of Gatewood, ~Io., writes: 

"The Gospel continues to be the po,ver of God unto 
salvation to every one that believes. 

I got here on the 13th day of last November. 
Have organized one congregation and have received 
twenty into the church. Preaching every Lord's day. 
To God be all the glory" · 

-It is ~aid Spurgeon has a Ecrap book in which be 
pastes all the disparaging remarks made about him by 
the English and American ue\':spapers; aud when he 
feels vain or puffed. up about anything, he takes tais 
book down and reads it until there is not a bit of pride 
or puff lefc in him. 

-The Church at Eminence, Ky., is about to build 
a new bouse of worship. It is ~aid to be badly 
needed. 

Bro. A. G. DJbney. has changc<l his address from 
Brenham, Texas, to Sempronius, 'Va~hington County, 
Texas. 

-Prof. H. Turner wi1l preach for the Broadway 
church, Lexington, Ky., during Prof. ~fcGarvey's 
absence, while Pres. Graham and Prof. Grubbs will 
divide between them his work in the College of the 
Bible. 

Bro. J. C. Caldwell, expects, nothing preventing, 
to start for ~1issouri next \V ednescla y. 

Knox Martin, the negro who murdered John 'Vhit
temeir and wife, has taken no appeal up to the hour 
of our going to press-insists on being bung to-mor
row-although his lawyer has repeatedly solicited him 
to take an appeal to the Supreme Court. He has 
been visited by Nelson G. Merry, of the Colored Bap
tist Church, and the Catholic Priests. 

This is peculiarly an age of inyentiun. The stroug
e':lt intellects have brought to hear tb4'ir masterly 
forces of mind in seizing upon the erode forces of na
ture and the powerful laws of motion, and adapting 
them to the he.nefit of man, machines to utilize and en
hance the muscular force of man, and thu3 accomplish 
the greatest amount of labor with the least expendi
ture of time, vexation and trouble, have been put ou 
the market by the bnndl'eJs during the past 20 years 
Rarely do we find any deparLment of our political 
economy unsuppliecl by various "labor saving m!l
chin~." There is not now that "holy borrow" against 
a ''patent" that once existed iu the minds of our vir
tuous fathers. The question for us to determine is to 
get the best of the many models offered. 'Ve believe 
in "\Voman's Rights'' emphatically. She should be 
mistr~s and queen of the realm of the household. The 
best band-maid she canpos5ess is a good sewing machine. 
No true loving husband will attempt to deny his faith
ful spouse thi;;: great care-relieving article. 'Ve have 
found by practical use of und experience with the new 
Wheeler & Wilson No. 8 is fur superior to all others. 
Our reasons for this are these-It makes a pefect lock 
stitch without a shuttle thereby avoiding considerable 
friction and the trouble and expe11se of a sht1ttlc. Its 
rotary motion secures a steady and ra"y motion and 
avoids the tangling and breaking the thread. The 
needle is straight and easily set with little liability to 
break. It is so noiseless that conversation can be car
ried on conveniently. It will sew the lightest and finest 
materials equally as well as heavy goods. The bobbin 
holds twice as much threa(1 as a shuttle and there is no 
shuttle to thread. It is so light running a child can 
use it easily. 

Flour and \Vheat \Ve quote steady: Corn is active 
and prices are firm. Country meat rules quiet and 
unchanged. Eg~i ha\·e declined to 8 or 8~ cents, 
and are dull at that. Butter firm and a good article 
is scarce and high. Seed Potatoes are not quite so 
high as they were a week since. Beans are quoted at 
Sl. per bushel fr01_n wagon. The revised quotations 
ou Groceries are given ns by the reliable wholesale 
house of Baily, Davis & Co. These prices are for 
Merchants. Consumers in buyiogfr 1m retail r3 will pay 
a small advance on these prices. Live Stock are un
c4anged, except, that first class sheep ha ye nd vancerl 
to 4 cents. Cotton ha;;; advanced, we quote as below : 

Ordinary ............ , ............................................... ......... 8% 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. s~~ 
Low Middling .............. 1 ............................................... ~·;! 
Middling .................................................................... !l% 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ................................ ...................................... 4 00 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice · FaJnily .................................................. 5 25 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 7.3 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .............................................................. .... G.) 
'\VHEA'l'-No.I................................. ............................ 1 07 

No.2................................................................ 1 05 
No.3 .. ,............................................................... !)0 to 1 CO 

CORN-~~r.~:;~~md;:~~-~::::::::::::::.::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::·:::.::: ~~ 
OAT::!-Sacked in depot ................................................... .. 
RYE-From wagon .......................................................... .. 
BARLEY-From wagon ............................................... .. 

PROVISIONS. 

42 
co 
45 

BULK MEAT-Clear Sides ........................................ ,............. 5.65 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 5X 
Shoulders........................................... .............. 4.1.3 

LARD-Pastry, in Tierces ................................................................ 7% 
HAI\18-" C. C. C." ......................................................................... 8~~ 
COUNTRY !'1£EAT-Shoulder-.............................................. 4 

Clear Sitles............... .............. ................. 5 
Hams.................................................... 6 

Lard-from ~agon................................. 63~ 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

PEAS- J,ady..................................................................... 2 00 
Stock ........................ ,... ........ ....................................... !l-3 

GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 
Bl<:ES\V AX.............................................................................. 23 
POTATOES-per bl>!....................... ....................................... f 2;; 

Sce<l carl y rose Northern ..... ... ..................... ..... .. ... . 2 50 
f:)wcet .. .................................... : ................................. 2 25 to 3 06 

PEANUTS . .. ...... ... ... .. .......... ................ ..... . ... ........... ... ..... ...... 60 to 80 
ONIONS-Northern, per bbl. .............................................. 2 50 to 3 00 

" Sots bushel ........ -.......... ............... 2 50 to 3 CO 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 2 

- Peache8 quarters ................................. _ ......... 2 
FEATITER~, ..... .................................................................... 38 
BUTTER, ........ ........................ .............................................. 10 to 25 
CHICKENd ...................................... : .................. ................... 8 to 13 
TURKEYS-gros11 per lb............................................................ 7 
EGGS ................................................................. .-.................... SX 
HIDE!:l- Dry fllnt ....................................... : ........................... 12 to 13?!3 

G·reen ............................................... . ........ : ................ 5.7!i to G 
Dry Salted .............................................................. !) to 11 
Green Salted ............................ ................................. G?\! to 6% 

TOBACCO-Cemmon Lugs ................................................. .. 2 00 to 2 50 
Oood lugs ........................................................ .. 2 50 to 3 25 
T_,ow leaf ............................................................. 3 00 to 4 ::.!5 
Common leaf .............. ..................................... 4 00 to 4 75 
l\1edium leaf. ..................................................... 5 00 to 6 50 
Good leaf ............................................................ 7 00 to S 00 
Fine leal. ..................................................... None offering 

Bro. J. ~I. F. Smithson preached lust week at 
Spring ·Hill Academy near Paris, Tenn. There were 
two added to the church by baptism. Bro. Kid will 
failed to reach his appointment the 2nd Lord'::! day, 
Bro. S. preached and there was one addition, the wife 
of Bro. J. K. Bennett. Bro. S. will be at Rich Pond, 
Ky., next Lord's day. 

The only Sewing :Machine that obtained a 
Grand :Medal at the Exposition U niverselle, at Paris 
1878 was tl:te \Vheeler and \Vilson of New York. 
There were only Nine Grand Priz~s to the United 
States ancftf.~ \Vheeler & Wilson Uo. , obtained one 
of these. It is not a merely arrogated cJaim, but the 
certificate below will show that they have the right 
to claim the medal. After their success at Paris in 
18()7, Venice in 1873 and Philadelphia in 1876, their 
last grandest victory is not surprising. A merited re
ward to an excellent inventor. The Company have 
au agency of 20 years standing in this city, located 
at 120 Church Street, where all letters should be di
receed by parties wishing to inquire into the merits 
of this matchless 'Vomau's friend. :Mr. L. J. Omo
hundro has been successfully in charge of the Nash
ville office for four years, 300 :Machines were sold in 
187 4; 2000 in 1878. Let our friends give their 
"helpmeets" a beautiful servant in the shape of a 
light running No. 8 New \Vheeler & \Vilson Sewing 
Machine, and she and her children will call}him blees
ed. Remember that No. 120 Church Street, is the 
headquarters for Tennessee and Alabama. 

'VOOL--Unwashed ........................................................ ...... 16 to 18 

Elihu Burritt, recently decea~ed, wa!S once working 
at the forge when a will written in Danish and brought 
from the West Indies to he deciphered was given to 
him. It had visited several of the leading colle~es in 
vain, but, nothing daunted, Mr. Burritt went to work 
at it, and in two weeks had not only deciphered the 
badly written manuscript, but translated it, too, with 
perfect correctness. He asked for this service only the 
sum that he would have earned at the forge during 
the fortnight. 

Bro. B. W. Harris of ·Bellwood, vVilson Co., was 
in the city this week. He is agent in his county for 
the eelebrated MeC&mick self-binding r~apers. 

PARIS, 8th November,-1878. 
I have examineh the official list of awards at the 

Universelle Exposition, as published by the French 
authorities, and find that only one Grand Prize was 
awarded to Sewing Machines; that was given to the 
Wheeler & \Vilson Company, of New York. 

The Grand Gold Medal a~d Diploma were deliver
ed to me at the Palais de l'In<}ustry, October 21, and 
by me at once given. t? the repres~ntative ·of that 
company at ~e Exposition. · 

~Signed] R. 0. McCoRMIO. Com. General. 

Tub washed .............................................................. 22 to 28 
Burry Ya less on both n!Jove. 

WHOLESA.LE GltOCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans d,er obi ............................................ 6~~ to 8 

~~\r: g::fn:t:::::.·::::::::::::.::::::·.·.·:::.::::·.::::::::::::::: ... ..... 8.~~-~1 
~~~t~::~~.~~~~~:~~~;::::::::::::::::::·:·:·::::~~::::.:::_:::::.:_:_:_:_:_:::;:::::::·.:::o~~ 

MOLASSES-New 01·leans............................................... S2 t•) ~0 
Golden Syrup............................................ ... 32 to LO 

COFFEE-Rio, choice.... ................................................... 17 
Prine ............................................................... .. 1G• 
Common Rio ......................................................... 12 to 14 

NAILS, ·10d .................................................................................... 2 25 
~ALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . ...... • . . . 2 1ll 
LEATHEit.-Oak Sole ....................................................... 1!0 to S·i 

Buffalo Slaught6r .......................................... 26 to 28 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 20 to 24 
In :Rough ...................................................... 18 to 20 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 50 
German millet, ...... ... .. .................... . • ....... .. ....... 1 30 

~i~~eraJ!;;J::::-·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 4 2~~ot~ ~ 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE STO()K. 
CATTLE-Common cattl• per cwt. fro& ............................ 1 75~to 2 25 

Good Butchers .............. - .................... ,............... 2 50 
Extra fat ............................................................ 3 00 to 3 50 

HOGS-ht;;_·fui(;.".:::::.:::·:::::::.:::_:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::=:::::::·:· s 25 to a 7 i 
SH:EEP...grQ.lll, pa cwt ........................... ,. ................... w ....... 2 10 tfl 4 tH 
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stars to our crown in heaven; and wbC'n I saw tho£e 

MARCH 15th, 1879. 
This afternoon, snow is falling from the dull clouds, 

and a sort of snowy atmospht"re about us, makes the 
house and firesiue very plem•ant. I am reminded of 
the 15th. of :March 1843. On that morning a heavy 
snow came down upon the springing w·dss and flowers, 
very much to the di3comforL of those who dU not be
lieve, that snow is best, whenever the L~)rd send" it. 
About the same. time a comet, resembling a pale cloud 
stretched its vast length between the z0nith and the 
horizon. 

Besides this strange vi:sitor, the prophecies of Miller 
had extensive circulation. He had appoin'ted the day 

·for the personal coming of the Savior to tho earth, 
and many were expecting to hear, at that time, tho 
voice of the Archangel and trump of God. Some, 
who had no faith in so sudeten a · conclu~ion of all 
things, were, neverth eless, on the look out, expecting 
something unusual. 

In Cincinnati, the great Tabernacle, covering i1ear
ly an acre of ground, was attended by crowds, and olJ 
men and women solemnly ~hook hands a.t night, ex
pecting to . meet round the Savior before morning. 
They looked for Him to commence his 1eign, of a 
thousand years, with all His saints. Some ha.d white 
robes prepared for the occasion. 

The snow, the comet and the prophe:<ies .all <:oming 
nt the same time, were considered ominous, but the 
snow soon melted, and the earth looked brighter than 
before. The comet-a silent beautiful wanderer
obeying the behests of Him who rules the heavens, 
passed grandly into the regions of sp:tee and went on 
its way, challenging all human philosophy to account 
for its bright nucleus and vagt appendage. 

The prophesies were more injurious. Some, leav
ing their usual occupations to study comin:~ events
lost their reason-committed suicide. None were ben
t:fitted by the vagaries of 1\'Iiller and many injured. 

~tars in yonr crown I wish~d I could !'ave some soul." 
The e]Jer sister went to the dance, but in solemn med
itation ; the W(Jrds of tho innocent child found a lodge
ment in .her heart, an(l she coulJ not enjoy the a:!soci
ation of her friends. At a seasonable hour she left 
the hall and returned to her home; and goiDg to her 
clwmber, ~·here her dear little sister was sleeping, im
printed a ki:5s upon her s0ft cheek, and mid: "Pre
cious sister, yon h~ve won one star for your crown;'' 
and kneeling at the bedside, offered a fervent prayE>r 
to G,>Cl for merey.-Selccted. 

TAE OSTRICH: 

So far as size alone is concerned, the ostrich is the 
king of birds, raising his hearl St3Yen or eight feet 
above the ground, and attaining a weight of 200 to 
300 poundd. His small and weak wings are incapable 
of carrying him through the air, but t.heir flapping 
materially assists tbe 3ction uf his legs, and serves to 
increa'3e his swiftness. 'Vhen flying over the plain 
his ftet appear hardly to touch the ground, and the 
length between each striJe is not unfrrqu( ntly from 
twelve to fourteen ft et. 

'Ihe number of eggs which the ostrich usually ~its 
up0n is ten, but the Hottentots, who are yery fond of 
them, upon d~ecovcring a nest seize fitting opportuni
ties to remove one or two at a time. This induces tbe 
bird to deposit more, and iu this m~uuer she has been 
known to lay ]:>etween forty and fifty in a senson. In 
Senegal, where the heat is extreme, the ostrich, it is 
said, sits at night only upon those eggs that are to blil 
rendered fertile, but in extra-tropical Africa, where 
the sun has less power, the mother remains constant 
in her attentions to the f'ggs both day and .night. She 
also reserves a certain portion of the eggs lo provide 
the young with nourishment when they first burst into 
life-a woi'ld~rful provision when it is considered how 
difficult it would be for the brood. to ·find any other 
adequate food in its sterile haunts. 

The costly white plumes of the ostrich, "hich are 
chiefly obtained from the wings, have peen pdz ~ d in 
all ages for the elegance of their long, waving, looEe 
a.·nd flexible barbs. From seyenty to ninety f..:!athers 
go to the pound, but a single bir,l seld,lm furnishes 
mm·e than a. dozen, as mnny of them arc Ppoilt by 
trailing or some other accident. The vagrant tribes 
of the Sahara sell their 0'31rich plumes to the caravans 
which annually eros:; the desert, conveying them to 

the ports of the Mediterrunean. Here they wero pur
chased as fdr back a~ the twelfLh century by the Gen
oese merchants. Quite a business is now carried on 
in portions of Africa in ostrich t<l.rming, and the tX

tent to which tbi-:3 industry has been pushed has had 

T'hus urged, Billy shouted, whistl~d and flourished 
his r.rms and elapped Lis hands, but all in vain; only 
when tlle stiek was appJied pretty ;·igoronsly did Ned
ely condescen£1 to start. And when he tHd go, he did 
go-aq people s:\y-at full speed aero::~ the commons, 
boys, Di1ly and all shouting at his brE·1s. It W:Ul rare 
fun. 

Presently Johnny 'Vhite brgan to feel nncomfc~rt
ahle. Neddy was going at. full spee(l toward the big 
pond, and not the slightest use was it for .Johnny to 
pull with all his might at the reins. 'Ihe cry now was, 
"Slop him, Billy! Make him stop!" 

To this Billy coulJ only reply, as he came psmting 
along fr1r in the rE:ar, "Pull, Jdumy !-pu11 !'' 

The catastrophe carne at last. Rushing full 1ilt to 
the edge of the pond, Neddy there came su<1Je~ly to a 
standstill, and over went Johnny plash~into the water. 
A pretty picture he looked, I can tell you, when we 
pulled him out! 

Just as we bad done so, Billy Boosey en. me panting 
up, and wa.s a.:sailed on all hands with, '''Vhy didn't 
you stop him?" 
· ·'Boys," ~aid Billy as soon as he could recover breath 
sufiLiently to 1lpeak-"Boys, I coulrl make him go, 
but I couldn't make him stop. And do you mind, 
youogst.P.r.s, as you go through life, do uot get into bad 
habits,· for it'll be easier to start than to stop. 'Spe
cially take care what sort o' company you keep. Fight 
shy o' them lads that sw0ar and s1uoke and tell' lies 
and drink. If you get started there, you'll maybe .. fiud 
your:sel ves shot O\'er into a deeper pond than that 
you've fished Johnny 'Vhite out of." 

They were 8imple words, but the old man's advice 
was good, and many of us, I doubt not, remembered 
it long after. 

\Ve took Johnny h0me, and he was put to bed ; but 
he had a terrible bad colJ after his famous ride aiFl 
bath. He is dead now, poor fellow! As he grew t1p 
he took no heed to Billy's counsel, but seemed never 
so happy as when he could get with those who deiight. 
ed to do just wLat the old man so earnestly cautioued 
m against. He got into disgrace eaily, and more than 
one~~ , be:G)re he W:ls twenty, was Johnny taken off to 
the county 'jail. 'VLen he fonr:d his character wss 
altogether gone, and he could get no work, he tried 
his halld at being a soldier. He w:l.s not in the army 
long. Drink was his brsetment, and nt last wa3 his 
death. He died in the hospiial from injuries recei\·cd 
in a drunken quarrel. 

It is m~ny a long year since we used to play to· 
gether on that common, but I often hase those days 
brought to mind, for I never see a youth neglecting 
his Sund;ty school and spending his time at street-cor· 
ners and a~sociating with evil companions, without 

The 11ersonal coming of the Savior is preached now 
by the Adventists,. who expect, soon; to see l1im, on 
earth. A friend writes me from Texas, that her 
daughter is looking for Him to come, in hL~ kingdom, 
being firmly persuaded, that none but the believers in 
this kingdom, will enjoy its blessings. She may see 
Him come-she certainly will, when He comes to 
judge the worltl, and to render to all according to their 
works. If this persuasion l1as the influence to render 
her "sincere and without offence till the da.y of Christ" 
-she will not be injured by it. If the followers of 
the Savior do his commandments-"keep themselves 
in the love of God" will it make much difference 
whether they meet Him b~fore, or after death ? To 
receive the plaudit, "well done" should be the aim of 
all who "love his appearing." 

the eflect of materially reducing the market value of 
cstrieh feathers. 

thinking of the old man'':l words about it being easier 
to start than to stop. Some lads I have seen who 
have withstood the temptation a long time, and then 

Jude says keep yourselvrs in the love of God, 
building yourselves upon your most holy faith, "grow 
in the grace and the knowledge of the Lord Jesus 
Christ." If we do these things, we will have no cause 
for fear, and much for hope. 

C. F. 

A STAR IN THE CROWN. 
A young lady was preparing for the dance-hall, and 

standing before a large mirror, placed a light crowu 
ornamented with silver stars, upon her head. While 
thus standing, a little fair-headed sister climbed in a 
chair and put up her tiny fingers to examine this 
beautiful head-dress, and was accosted thus-"Sister, 
what are you doing ? You should not touch that 
crown!" Said the little one-''1 was looking at that, 
and thinking of something else." "Pray tell me what 
you are thinking about-you, a little child." "I was 
remembering that my Sunday-school teacher said, 
that if we save sinners by our influence we should win 

BILLY BOOSEY'S DONKEY. 

Billy Boosey was a quaint old.man, who lived at the 
corner of the common years ago, when I was a lad ; 
and while he was ready to turn his hands to all kinds 
of work he mainly depended for hiH livelihood upon· 
the produce of a small garden and the money he would 
eam by means of a donkey and a cart. Billy treated 
his donkey as kindly as it was possible; ~and although 
he could afford neither to buy corn for it nor keep it 
in a gra.nd stable, the animal was always in a good 
condition, and woulJ draw a heavy load behind him 
or carry one on his back at a capital speed. 'Ve ju
venileB raid many a penny for a ride on Dilly Booscy's 
donkey. 

One day N eddy's unwi'llingness to "go" amounted 
fairly to obstinacy; and when Johnny vVhitehad paid 
his penny and mounted in gleeful anticipation, not a 
step would Neddy budge. 

"Make him go, Billy," was the cry. 

given away at last. Some of these have become the 
worst when they hav::! at length broken away from the 
rrstraints of home and friends; and sometimes, as I 
notice how such a one goes frvm bad to worse, I think 
to myself, "Poor fellow! I am afraid he has started off 
on Billey Boosey'd donkay."-Christian 1Veelcly. 

''\V ould you mind read in' this for me, sir? I can't 
read myself." It was a snow-shoveller on 'Valnut 
Street that spoke, as he handed over an envelope, en• 
closing a telegram, which read: Nashville, January 
9, 1879. I will arrive at Louisville by the three 
o'clock train this evenjng. Jerry A. Taft." "Will 
you read it again, sir?" asked the fin ow-shoveller. It 
was read again. "Y 9u say it's signed Jerry A. Taft." 
"That was the name." "Please read it once more." 
His requ~st was complied with. '.'It goes right straight 
along,-J ust them ere words, Without any hitch in' or 
sturnblin'?" ''Just that way." "It can't be Jerry 
then. It c::1n't be Jerry," he mused. "Jerry couldn't 
say that many words without stutterin' all to pieces to 
save his life. Some fellow's tryin' to fool me· but 
I'm too smart for him7 I am." • 

• 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 
TRIP TO PHlL~DELPlliA.-INDEPENDENCE HALL.-

1\IEETINO Wll'H THE BRETHREN.-TIIE PLEASl.lRES 
AND ILLS OF A SEA VOYAGE. 

EDITORS GosPEL ADVOCATE : Our trip to Phila
delphia was over the Pennsylvania Central, one ·of the 
btst equipped and wealthiest roads of the world. Over 
the Allt>ghanies, up the Conemaugh and down the 
Juniata, we had an ahundance of fine winter scenery. 
Reached Philadelphia about 8 P. 1\'I. Tuesday, having 
been out from Cincinnati twenty-four hours. We were 
met at the depot by Bro. S. \V. VanCulin, of the firm 
of Joel J. Bailey & Co., Importers and Jobbers of 
Ho~iery, NotionP, &c. Bro. V. gave us a most cor
dial reception and during our stay showed us all broth
erly kindnE".ss. We felt the more at home with him 
btcause hjs wife is a Kentuckia~. B:.-o. V. has every
thing that can make a home h'appy, and materid for 
happ:fying other homes. Bro. L0bingier, who preach
es there, honored us with a Cill early vV ednesday 
morning. In company with him we visited one or 
two points of interest, went to Girard College, but 
were not admitted for Jack of a permit from a director. 
Preachers, it is well known, are not allowed within. 
But they never ask a man whether he is a preacher ; 
and we were willing to ignore Mr. Girard's will that 
far. The College ha:~ about 870 pupils at present. 

It was now time for business. 'V e procured letters 
ot credit from Drexel & Co., which will serve us in 
all the principll citi~ of the East. Then, ship tickets 
bought, for which I paid $130, round trip on the 
American Steamship Co.'s line, we went gazing again, 
this time to Independence Hall. I had expected to 
see a much older, more dilapidated-looking building, 
but it is in a good state of preservation. Saw first the 
bell that rang out the liberty of the colonies a century 
age. It is simply a good-sized bell, four feet or three 
and a half at any r~te in length. It once had a .crack 
in it; but that has been cut out, that is to say the 
crack 1\'as changed to a cut. The building has two 
chambers ~bove and below. The upper chambers are 
used by the City Council. The two nelow were of in
terest to us. The one on the left as one enters is that 
in which t.he Declaration was signed. Saw the chairs 
and desks of the signers but no pens. Around the 
walls are the portraits of thosa heroes. Passing to the 
chamber on the right of the hall one finds the nation's 
"Anteeks." Everything thLt is old greets the eye, 
spinning wheeh, swonl~<, flintlock pistols anu muskets, 
old coats and vests, dreeses, &c., &c. It is amusing 

Portraits are numerous, caricatures, some · of them 
must be, of men, who at the distance of a century 
cannot rise to ddend their much abused looks. \V ash
ington must have been the world's protean in appear
ance. But we forget the amusing in the thought that 
in those staunch bodies dwelt the souls of heroes-souls 
that staked fortune and life for their own and their 
chilclren's liberty. \Vith these scenes and mem
ories constantly before aud in her sons 
our country must continue '·linked together." One 
of the most powerful impulses to patriotism would be 
an Independence Hnll in evuy city of the land. 

By this time we were tired, antl had worn Bro. 
Lobiogier out. \Ve found dinner at a restaurant and 
afterward took a view of the city from the top of Bro. 
VanCulin's store. One is strnck with its neat appear
ance. The hard coal is used almost together. The 
white window shutter5, neat marble fronts, and clear 
atmopsaere pref:ent an appearance quite the opposite 
of tbat of Cincinnati or Pittsburg. We ·had no time 
to visit most of the places of interest. 

Wednesday night was prayer-meeting. It was 
pretty well attended for the size of the congregation 
and very enjoyable. Bro. Lobingier presided and the 
whole wag without forma.lity, ami edifying. Afier it 
wa~ over we recei veJ many warm words of sympathy 
and prayerful wishes f Jr the success of Ol!r mission 
and a safe return. I can never forget those good 
people and will remember with greatest pleasure the 
goodness of Bro. VanCulin and family. 

Thursday morning a few minutes before 8 o'clock 
we were aboard our ship, had bEen assigned our quar
ters and were on deck to see everything that was to 
be seen. Ship, bay, men, everything was new .and 
must be seen. Promptly at 8 o'clock she moved. 1 
came near being stunned right at the start by the gun. 
I Wf\8 standing almost astride a 14-pounier that was 
within 4 or 5 minutes of firing and hadn't seen it. 
The gunner was kind enough to ask me to make room 
for the gun. It took but a few min~tes fur us to be 
fairly on.our way out of the bay. Our ship is one of 
the American Steamship Co·'s line sailing from Phil
adelphia. She is a screw propeller and has a tonnage 
of 3104. She is on her 49th or 50th voyage, and is 
commanded by Capt. T. R. Harris, who has been a sea
man for 33 years. He is a genial man and knows 
well how to look after the safety, comfort and amuse
ment of his passengers. I already want to come back 
with him. Somehow I fancy he knows more about 
sailing than anybody else. Everything about the ship 
seems in perfect order. Perfect quiet is all the time 
observed among the servants. There is none of that 
boisterous talk and loud swearing that one might ex
pect to find. 

'Ve have only nine cabin passengers-thrf'e from 
Philadelphia, two English and four Kentuckians. At 
4 P. 11. Thursday we "ere out of the D elaw.are Break
water. The pilot for the bay left us to return and we 
began to realize that we were on the "briny deep." 

Dinner came at 6 o'clock. 'N e were all able to be 
present-but next morning some were not. Some of 
us thought we were well, when we waked, but after 
being up about two minutes found we were somewhat 
ailing, at least I did, I won't undertake to tell any 
one else's. experience. · Rougher and rougher became 
the sea; sicker and sicker grew I. Nothing to take, 
nothing could stick long enough to do any good if it 
were taken. There you lie just as you fell. If the 
spe1l comes on when you are in boots an overcoat 
rEauy for a walk on deck you don't take th~m off; but 
go to bed anu be sick just as you are. You don't want 
anybody to help you be sick either, if a fellow comes. 
to see how you are and betrays any sign of commotion 
in his stomach, you ~re ready to kick him out. They 
come directly and want you to eat, you say no! with 
all the strength lefG you. They teJl you it is much 
better out on deck; you make a desperate effort., roll 
out of your berth, make your way to the deck not 
kuowing which end of you is up, only to find that it 
is as bad on 9eck if not more w than any where else. 
You tumble, walk, roll, crawl, slide back to your 
berth so thoroughly disgusted with the ~ea and all 
that is in it, on it, above it, and below it, that you 
wonder what it was made for, and secretly resolve un
der the stress of the tribulation that if you ever get 
~orne agaic, you will live and die and be buried,. rise 
again and ascend from that same spot. Thus I man
aged to exist through Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
:Monday I had some symptoms of a returning appetite 
and since that time have been doing well. 

'Ve had quite rough sailing for three days. Satur 
day night and Sunday were stormy-the waves wash
ed the deck ft,~.riously. They "stove up" one of the 
life boats and bursted into the aft pilot houee. T.hat 
description of a storm at sea in the 107th.Psalm we 
saw the reality of, on Sunday. 'Vhat, I hope will 
prove the saddest occurrence of the voyage is that on 
Sunday night at about 1 o'clock, a steerage passenger 
in· a fit of delirium tremeni jumped overboard and 
was lost. The ship was etopped and all done to save 
him that could be, but he could not be rescued. A 
man can be guilty of no more insane thing than to 
leap into these waves. 

This ocean life is to one who has always been on 
land, a new world. Nothing is familiar save the face~ 
of your friends and the sky, all else id strange as fic
tion: You thought you knew the color of the sea but 
you didn't, that you could hear the roaring of the 
waves, see their white crests and smell the brine, but 
you find you couldn~t. It is all strange. You've 
·thought you could experience the weird faneies that 
dance through the soul as you watch the playing of 
the water or are charmed with the magnificent sky 
coloring ; or thought up0n all things you ever knew 
and on all to come; but vain thought-it iR all strange. 

A voyage is invaluable to a writer or speaker. Much 
of the most effective imagery of literature is founded 
on ship and sea. T4e power and terror of the ocean, 
even unfelt, are vastly effective in ilhiStration. If a 
man is willing to suffer a while for great pleasure or 
immense instruction, he can find all at sea. 

'V e hope to reach Queenstown Sunday, and land at 
Liverpool Monday-will go straight to ~ondon, stop
ping a few hours ~t Birmingham. 'Ve have made 
about 300 miles a day, sometimes less, sometimes 
more. Hope t > be able to say something of London 
next time. 

Fraternally, 

\V. B. TAYLOP. 

On board Steamship "Pennsylvanict," lrfarch 14, '79( 
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"DO GOOD UNTO ALL 1\IEN." 

of others." How great the contrast between these 
holy principles and the ~pi.rit of him who njoicrs to 
occupy some station or position in life from which he 

One of our boys came to me, complaiuing that other can thrust the darts of irony, sarcasm, fun· making, or 
young men in school had made sport of him, or per- contempt right through the heart of others. These 
sisted in saying things to him which they knew were missiles are not hnrled alone from the heights of soci
offensive. There are few who know how to live, and .ety, but are eent furiously from the low grounds, for 
make the most of life. · It is not. an unfrequent occur- the poor and wretched use them. The heart which 
rmce tbat men labor, ardently, for the very thing would injure or wound is not clean. He who would 
which brings them no gain, and Hoods the hearts of coolly, calmly, with malice prepense and aforethought, 
others with trouble. Men need a book on practical sit otf and twit, ridicule, jeer, and mock another, 
life. They have one, but less is known about it, in would also inflict some greater injury, were there no 
proportion to its value and importance, than any other restraints thrown around him. It makes no difference 
in the world. In fact it is seldom studied with due how poor, despised an•l humble those are who are met 
reference to ne's self. It is not often made the plum- with, on the pathway of life, it is the duty of the Chris
met by which actions and words are set to a perpen- ·tian, in some way to make them feel better. In fact, 
dicular wit.h God's will, and the square by which our the ·greater the humility the farther our sympathy 
lives are placed at right angles to the perfect law of should run out after them. Stop, step into the shoes 
the Heavenly Father. When I think bow much I have of the poor, and juat then as you would that others 
ye~ to learn, and how little, of that I know, I practice, do unto you, do unto them. \Vhat a heaven-born 
I certainly should be in a fit state of mind to sympa- conception! Parents, leave off no pains to teach your 
thize with~the young, though I may not apologize for children the rights of others. Yes, their own rights, 
their indiscretions. While I liv~, then let me labor too. It is my privilege to treat others properly. It 
with my young friencls. I spend some of my happiest does not belong to me to mistreat them. Besides, if 
days with them. I pray God for wisaom to guide I do others a wrong I suffer . more injury, when the 
them right, so far as they. are influenced by anything matter is fully worked out, than the party injured. 
I say or do. Theirs is temporal, mine will be eternal. Theirs 

There is a beautiful expression in the Bible, setting 
forth Christ's character. "He went about doing good." 
.Those who have his Spirit of course will spend their 
time in the same way. -'Vben I am dead, and laid in 
my grave, oh, may it be said truthfully of me; 
"He went about doing good." The world is fulJ, very 
full of troubles which come from the course of those 
who go about doing evil. ·some are wicked for money, 
others to gratify some carnal appetite, whilst another 
cla"'s afflict the earth from a craving for the fiendish 
pleasure of gloating over. puman misery aud sorrow. 
It is highly important to cultivate man's spiritual na
ture. All of man will soon return to mother earth 
except this inner man. The most enduring should 
receive, by far, the most care. If there is any chance 
to train this to live among the angels of heaven, and 
dress it up for the companionship of the blest, why .it 
~oihould by all means be attended to. The neglect of 
it is too serious a matter to he looked upon idly. Rich
es are eagerly sought, dress craved for, and earthly 
knowledge is somewhat in demand but all these perish 
with the using, and bring us no nearer to God and 
make us no more fit for the society of seraphs, chern
hims and other celestials. Did you ever think what 
a figure that man who is eYer trying to mortify others, 
111ake them feel bad, or otherwise injure them or thP.irs, 
wt,uld make with these beings? vVhy, he would try to 
wou nd the feelings of Michael, Driel or Raphael. 

How dearly bought are the pleasures when others 
n1115t pay for them at the price of their feelings! Yes, 
there a.re men and boys, women and girls, who have. 
no better sense than to think a human mcrifice must 
he offered now and then, to their inhumanity which 
they claim the right to torture in their sport as the 
kitten does its mouse condemned to death. Gentleman 
js a. term applied to every one. The drunkard, row
dy, rake, counterfeiter, swindler, wife-whipper, guer
rilla, and gambler all are thus called. The Lord's 
w·ntleman is quite another character. He has been 

wounds the body, mine the spirit. To make fun of a 
little negro on tlle street, or along the road, while 
passing, seems to be a matter of no great import. Not 
so little, after all. My mother was,. in my young days, 
a goed lecturer, and she has not yet lost the art. One 
of the most searching, eloquent, pathetic, telling and 
to-the-point talks she ever gave me, I can call up from 
the depths of my memory and it is as fresh as yester
day. I bad company, liyely company, neighbor boys, 
and all went merry as a marriage belJ, save my moth
er's countenance wore a lowering cloud, betokening 
something wrong somewhere. As th_ese dark glooms 
seldom overspread that face, I knew something was 
wrong and tried by boyish devices to dis·pel them. 
Ordinarily I could do it. They were there this time 
immoveable, and I grew unhappy. I went to my rna 
and asked what was the matter, for though the boys 
rollicked, all play and sport had lost their charms to 
me. She told me at a proper time she would tell me. 
"Why not now?" I eagerly inquired, for the cloud ba.d 
now overshadowed my soul in its thick darkness, and 
it seemed I would suffocate in the stifling, heavy at
mosphere aroun_d me. She said, "Not now, you have 
company," and I suppose she would have made a pleas
ant face for the boys (she always threw the house wide 
open to rompers, when good boys), if she could have 
done so, but her little boy, yes her only boy bad spo
ken unkinety to an old negro woman and wounded 
her feelings. 'Vas that all? Y cs, that was all, and 
was it not enough? My rna thought so, a•ld made me 
believe it. My father never gave me but two whip
pings, both with a cow-hide. (I should have great 
respect for that ancient incentive to youth.) One flog
ging was for insultin" some poor boys who went to 
school by the eame road I traveled. Notwithstanding 
I multiplied stars that night and took eo me in ?olun
tary astronomical observations, I do not know bnt 
those few licks proyed more valuable to me than all 
the property he ever gave me. · 

Jll&.tle and polished at the Lord's machine shop. He "An enemy came and sowed ta.re.s in the field, after 
b :ts been1·efined at heave11's refinery. The Spirit of the wheat had been put in the ground. yes, there 
Cbdst leads men to benefit others, not injure them. are in the earth still enemies, who make it their bmi· 

Here are some of the lofty Eent.iments which came ness to sow broadcast the fruitful seeds of mortifica
fJ urn heaven: "Let no man seek his own b.ut every tion, misery, anguish, disappe>intment, and sorrows of 
mHu another's wea~th." (It is clear from the context every grade. Earth is a fair d wellbg-place for man. 
1 hat ~'interest" is the word to be 8upplied here, not The devil is ever pointing out to him the fruit which 
Fcrtllh.) ''Even as I please all ruen in all things, not brings woes. He goes about earth as a roaring lion, 
Fee king mine own profit, but the profit of many, that seeking all the happines~, peace, love, ruercy, kindness 

~ t IH'Y may be saved." 1 Cor. x. "Charity (love) seek- and honesty, he can devour and dEstroy. One of the 
ft h not her own." 1 Cor. xiii. "Look not every man !'priogs from which man quaffs the sweetest waters is 
on his own thingP) hut every man also on the things f found in MAKING QTHE.hB 1L~rr Y. 'What is that 

·,. 

which come~ in great profusion from wo~nding others? 
It is the fiend's delight. It. is of the same kind the 
devil had when he grinned in raptures, over man's 
fall and banishment from' 'Eden's balmy bowers." He 
that can look within, and find no envy, je~lousy or 
hatred for others, he that covets no man's goods and 
bas no evil designs towards his fellows, but in their 
room finds love, a pleasant face and a kind word for 
every one, a desire to reach whom he can with favors 
has a. soul like a flush spring of pure waters, ever send: 
ing out that which is sweet, clear, fresh and refreshing 
to all who pass by, and b~:t of all he is ofttimes satis
fied himself by the distilled essence of pure love, com
ing from his own heart. On the other hand, how can a 
man be happy, when from within, tl1ere is ever boil
ing and seething fiery wrath, mixed with the sulphur
ous flames fr~sh from the internal and infernal hot
beds of hatred, malice, wickedness, avarice, covetous
ness and envy? Cowper's conception of the spirit, man 
should have, was radical f·Urely. When speaking of 
humanity he said : 

"I would not enter on uw list of friends 
Though graced with p~hshed manners' and a fine sense, 

Yet wanting sensitility, the man 
Who nee1llcssly sets foot upon a worm. 

An inadvertenhtep may crush the snail 
That crawls at evening in the public path 

But be that has humanity forewarned, 
\\'ill tread aside, and let the reptile live." 

I have seen young people, who sheu joy, peace, love, 
happiness and good will all along the pathway of life, 
at no greater cost than that paid by others for the 
troubles and wounds they purchased for those whom 
they associated. We have some of these pleasant 
characters in our school. They are lovely and belov. 
ed. Kind words are cheap, to be so valuable .. I 
should say our young peohle are all growing in the 
pure principle of loveliness. Harsh, cutting, wound
ing, mortifying language is dear commodity. The 
Lord's gentleman! The Lord's gentlewoman ! \Vhere 
are they? Who are they ? Are they elegantly dress
ed? They may have on nice apparel, butgo)d buttons, 
watch, chains, glossy plaits, broadcloth, nice gold
headed canes, and many airs may only set off a cruel 
heart, which would rr.gale in otheri losses, pains and 
disappointments. The Lord's gentleman or gentle
woman can adorn, linen or osnaburg, silk or calico, 
broadcloth or jeans, satin or striped homespun. Let 
us do good. unto all men. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

THE BIBLE IN ITSELF, CONTAINS THE EN
TIRE PLAN OF SALVATION, 

.A.ND NEEDS NO ADDITIONAL AID FRO~I l\IEN TO MAKE 

IT EFFICIENT FOR ~'HAT END. 

Breth1·en L. & .S. : I am not in the habit of writing 
anything for publication, and would not now do FO, 

if it were not a matter o.f conscience with me. I have 
long been impressed with the bdief that some of our 
gnat scribes and leaders in thci~· zeal to propagate the 
Christian system, as they understand it, inadvertently 
depreciate the word of God by words and phrases 
Ioos~ly thrown into their teaching, both written and 
oral. And as no one seems to take the same view of 
the subject that I do, I have concluded to state my 
views npon this subject in my homely and umkillful 
manner, and draw out some of our brethren to lcii~cuss 
it more fully. 

1. \Ve maintain that the Bible in itself contains the 
entire plan of salvation and has clearly and. distinctly 
revealed and pointed out all the means of salvation. 
That the Bible is a complete revehition and contains 
all the truth, and does · not nEed any help or aid from 
men to make it efficient iu the salvation of meu. . 

The occa~ion that gave rise to the.:;e nflwtions wa.s 
1;eading a letter of Bro. W. B. Taylor in the 11th 
number of the ADVOCATE, published March 13Lh, '7D. 
In that letter he says Bro. McGarvey stated to his 
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congregation at Lexington in his farewell sermon, 
just before commencing his journey to Palestine, that 
his purpose in making the journey was three-fold. 

''1. Self-improvement. He felt, that to see with his 
own eyes the land of the Bible, its mountains, hills, 
valleys and streamEZ, its fruits, trees, and flowers, 
would make him a better man, and a stronger in the 
faith." 

If I understand the force and meaning of language, 
this is calculated to make the impression on the mind 
of the reader, that the testimony contained in the Bible 
is not sufficient to produce full belief but needs the ver
ification of man's physical senses to produce fu1l and 
entire beHef. In the 19th Poalm, 7£h verse, David 
says, "The law of the Lord is perfect converting the 
soul ; the testimony of the L0rd is sure, making wise 
the simple." John xvi-: 13, "Howbeit when he, the 
Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all 
truth," &c. Jude i-20 says, "But you, beloved, build
ing up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in 
the Holy Spirit." By referring to R0m. x: 17, we 
learn how we are to build ou:rs~lves up on our most 
holy faith. He says, "Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." We see from this that 
in order to build ourselves up on our most holy faith, 
or in other words to become Blronger in the faith, we 
must read the testimony God has given us in his word. 
"'vVe walk by faith and not by sight." So we con
cluue that it is not necessary now that we should make 
a pilgrimage to the Holy Land to strengthen our faith 
in God'~:~ word. Thank God we can look through .its 
golden pages beaming with heavenly truth and drink 
in the irrefragible testim.ony which God has graciously 
revealed to u~ and live and walk with him day by day 
in the full assurance of faith. He says : 

but these are written that you might believe that Je
sus is the Christ the Son of God ; and that beli~ving 
ye might have life through his name." John xx: 30-
31. . Then we conclude that the Bible has been given 
by God to man as a collection of facts, attested by the 
most stupendous and astonishing miracles that were 
ever witnessed by man, that he might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God and that through 
this belief or faith in him he might have life eternal. 

But if it were in the power of a man to add a single 
item of testimony to the truth of the Bible, he dare 
not do it; for John tells us in Rev. xxii: 18, ''For I 
testify unto every man that heareth the words of the 
prophecy of this book, if any man shall add unto these 
things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are 
written in thia book." And as for building up an 
argument that the inndeh cannot refute, outside of 
the testimony fnrni~hed by the Bible, it is simply an 
absurdity that Bible readers will not accept. 

We are not driven to the necessity of going to the 
land of the l3ible to · get testimony that the Bible is 
true, nor to get up materials to build up arguments 
for Christianity that infidels cannot refute. If God 
has not done that already man cannot accomplish it. 
The word of God is the only authorized weapou God 
has pointed out that we should use in fighting Satan 
and his emiss!lries. Paul in his Jetter to the Ephesian 
brethren, vi: 17, says, "And takiog the helmet 'of 
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which 1'3 the word 
qf God." In the 16th verse he says,"by means of these 
we shall be able to q nench all the fiery darts of the 
wickeu." Then according to the testimony of the 
Holy Spirit we need nothing else but the word of God 
to meet and overturn the powers of darkness, or in 
other worfls, to refute all the infidel . systems that are 

"2. He expected to be better fitted on his return . being propagated in the worlu. But if our scribes and 
to teach God's word-to make it more living and real to great leaders teach men that the Bible is so defective 
his students, to be better able to impress the actual as to require that they should go to the land of the 
existence of what the Bible tell~ about." Bible and verify to their eye~ the truths recorded in it, 

\Ve do not believe the power exists in mao, to make in order to make it believable, and to make it more 
the word of God more livinq or more real, than it is. living and r·eal, we may expect the minds. of men to 
Hear the testimony of John, a~ to what the Savior become more beclouded ,and more disposed to neglect 
uttered in regard to his wordi!J, John vi: 63, "It is the Bible and look up to their leader3, saying,"Rabbi, 
the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth Lothing; Rabbi." Our Savior has said, call no man master. ln 
the 'l.t'Ords that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and his spiritual kingdom there are no superiors-all are 
they are life." Heb. iv: 12, "For the word of God is kings and prie~ts-hence we conclude, that God's 
quick and powerful, and aharper than any two-edged word is able to save rner/.::5 soub and to give them an 
sword, piercing even to t.he dividing asunder of soul inheritance with the saints. 

J. En 
ClaTksville., 'lb-,n. ___ __....__ __ _ 

and spirit, aud of the joints and marrow, and is a dis
cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." Now 
I ask in all seriousne~s. ·who is vain enough to beliove 
that he can make God's word more living and 1·eal 
than the Holy Spirit has declared it to he ? I am WHAT IS IN THINE HAND? 

persuaded that Bro. McGarvey did not lllean what he All great works are done by serving God with what 
said. But it has all the effect upon the minds of his we have in hancl. :Moses was keeping shePp in .M.idian; 
readers and hearers that it would if he had intended God sent him to save Israel, but he shrunk from the 
it should be nnderHtood iu tha~ seme, and in this way undertaking. 'Ve sympathise with Jethro's herdsman 
error is propagated and infidelity strengthened. H ence -alone, a stranger, owning not a lamb that he w~tch
I say our leaders in tho Reformation should guard ed. He bad nothiug hut hi-3 shepherd's ro<1, cut out 
with the utmost diligence all their utterances re..:pect- of a thicket, the mere crab stick with which he guid
ing the Holy Scdptures. But again he says, ed hie sheep. Any day he might throw it away anll 

''3. To add something to the Yastst.oreof evi•lences cut a better one. And Go,i said, "\Vhat is- that jn 
already collected in favor of the truth of the Bible, thine hand? "',Vith tbi., rpd, with this stick, thou 
and to build up an argument for Christianity that no shalt ~ave Israel." And so it proved. 

infidel can refute." You are a manufacturer, or a merchant, or a me-

This cannot be done by man, it is not in the power chanic, or a man of leisure, or a student, or a sewing
of puny man to add one single item of testimony in woman. God wants each of you to servo him where 
favor of the truth of the Bible. And if be could, he you are. You have your busimss; use it f'or GoJ. 
is forbidden to do so. 'Vhen the di~ciple "whom Je- Ocder it in a godly manner. DJ not allow any wick
sus loved" died, the testimony was complete. Uotl ednes~ in it. Gi\·egodly wages; preach .Jesus to your 
then sent it forth into the world girt about with truth clerks by being like him-doing good. Use your 
and braced by testimony strong as demonstration to profits for God, feeding the hungry, clothing the 
work out its wonderful result" hy force of its own in- nuked, visiting th~ dek, comforting the wretched, 
trinsic evjdence. 'Ve have the testimony of :Matthew, spreading th~ gospd far and wide._ \Vhat a field you 
Mitrk, Luke and John who were "eye witnesses" of have to glorify God in just where you are! If you 
the fact$ they testify to and about, and John tells us have nothing, use your tools for him ; he can glorify 
that "many other signs truly did Jesus in the prer;('nce himself with them as easily as he rould with tba shep-
of his disciples, which are not written in this book; herd's stick, an ox-goad, a sling, or two mites. 
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A poor gid who had:nothing but a sewing machine 
used it to aid a feeble church. All her earnings above 
her needs Were given toward building a house of WOl'

ship, and in a year she paid m0re than others a hun· 
dred times richer than she. So you can do if you 
will. Think of the widow with the two mites, the 
woman with the alabaster-box, and Dorcas and . het· 
garments. Do as much, and have as great a reward. 

The Bible Student. 

A NEW BOOK. 

We:have received from the author, Jas. P. Simmons, 
a work of 230 pages, entitled "Peace on Earth; iu 
which is presented the brief and plain system of reli· 
gion which is revealed in the Bible when construed us 
applying to pre-existent spirits, fallen angels, anti 
showing t'he per'3onal and distinct entity of the Father 
and the Son and the impersonality of the Holy Ghost. ' 
Such is the scope and intent of the -book as presente .. l 
on the title page. 

It is an effort to show that the humau beings ou 
earth, are but the fallen angels. They sinned in heav
en, and God is giving them in human form another 
opportunity to redeem themselves from their fallen 
condition. 

The author certainly believes the proposition and 
claims that he has proved it from the Scriptures. Thi:; 
proof we fail to see, clearly a3 he thinks he has pre
sented it. Our author says many good things in the 
book. He s:1ya them in an earnest, readable manner. 
He is sanguine that the adoption of his ideas and in
terpretation of Scripture will remove all strife and 
bring Peace on Earth. 'V e fail to see how such a 
result would necesmrily follow the adoption of his 
idea. 'Vith the mauy good things said, there is the 
fault that pertains to men who run off with one idea, 
they depreciate everything that does not forward this 
idea. As an illustration, he thinks the rebellion against 
God in heaven, a tramcendantly wonderful crime but 
the rebellion on earth a "little sin." For the life of 
u::~ we cannot feJ why rebellion against God in Edeu 
was not as great a crime as rebellion against him in 
heaven. \Ve cannot see why men should be more at 
liberty to set at n'lught his authority on earth than 
other beings, other spheres of the universe. The book 
is a re~dable one, and by d_iscriminating persons might 
be read ith profit. It is published by \Villing & Co., 
Boston, at $1.00 in paper, and Phillips & Crew, At
l3nta, Ga., $1.50 in cloth. 

D. L. 

Chancellor H.wen says that the elements of 1\Ir. 
Spurgeon's power as a preacher-his voice, fluency, 
8imp1icit.y, earnestness and me. of metaphor-are 
"saturated and clothed ·wi t.h a kind of instincti ye] y 
communicated feeliog, tbat the speaker had not the 
least thought about himself, Lut is just simply preach
ing Christ. He utters the richest of his thoughts with 
no more seeming consciousness of himself than when 
uttering his most commonplace expre£sion." 

Thrre is a srnulJ paradi:-=e, in the shape of n. fruit 
and poultry farm near Philadelphia, of which the pro· 
p:rietor and manager i.s the wife of au invalid minister. 
Ten years ago, her husband's hralth broke down, and 
with $1,000-a11 they ha(l in the worlJ-she bought 
this twenty acres Gf Ja.ucl in the rough, and with a 
small inconvenient home upon it. In this time she 
has enlarged alHl beautified the tl welling, made the 
waste plnceslo bloom an<l blossom, supported her fotrnily 
bountiful, educated her children, adopted ~Several 

others, aud reared them one by one, and now has a 
place worth more than ten times what she originally 
paid for it; bar; purchased other property, and is not 
only making a handsome living, but putting by mou .. 
· ey every year. 
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Ukorrespondelltf. 

Bro3. L. & S.: When I wrote my last article it was 
my intention as stated to write my next on the proper 
division of the Holy Scriptures, or as the apostle Paul 
said to Timothy, "rightly dividing the word of truth." 
But for reasons, I will defer that, and refer again to 
some things I called attention to then, to wit that the 
tendency of some of the popular doctrines of the day 
as preached and practiced by men were calculated to 
produce skepticism and infidelity out ·of the churches, 
and to a cold, lifelees existence in the churchess and 
proposed to give, what to my mind are some very sub
stantial reasons, and in doing so I trust that I will be 
regarded with kind consideration by those who differ 
from me for that alone .is the spirit that prompts me. 

I laid down certain pi'inciples that we must not lose 
l!ight of in all investigation of religious subjects, viz., 
that God is the author and I should add, the admin
istrator of all wisdom, justice, and mercy, that of his 
creatures man alone was and is endowed with intel
lectual and spiritual natures, so that God and man 
could commune intellectually and spiritually. That 
under all dispensations, Patriarchal, Jewish and Chris
tian, God communicated to man his will and his com
mands by words, and only by words addrt ssed to his 
intelligence, in language that man could understand, 
believe and obey. In fact all we know of Providence 
and redemption is by the revealed word of God, and 
that revealed word and will of God, the Bible, the 
most wonderful book the world has ever known-the 
only perfect guide and instructor to man under all 
circumstan0es and relations of life, and the only source 
of comfort man can have in affliction and death-the 
lamp to his feet in passing through the dark valley 
and shadows of death, and by it all, ull of every nation, 
tribe and tongue, will be judged-in the morning of the 
final resurrection, ''according w the deeds done in the 

• body." Our Savior said if any man "heareth my say

fied your souls iu obeying the tru lh throu~h the Spirit 
unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love 
one another with a pure heart fervently. .Being born 
not nf corruptible seed but of incorruptible, by the 
word of God which liveth and abideth forever," 1st 
Peter i : 22-23. And ber~by we do know that we 
know him if we keep his commandments. He that 
saitb, I know him, and keepeth not his commandments 
is a liar and the truth is not in him." 1 John ii: 3, 4. 

Here are a few of the many p!issages of Scripture 
addressed to man's intelligence and his aff~ctions, show
ing that under the Chiistian dii:lpensation God1s prom
i8ea are predicated upon his faith and. nnreaerved obe
dience. But the reverse is true in all respects of the 
doch ines of prede:::tination. They repudiate every 
principle and every pas~age of the word of God that 
I have quoted maintaining that the elect are sav
ed by grace from before the foundation of the world 
without faith or obedience, without putting on Christ 
in bar>tism or being buried ,,·ith Christ in baptism, not 
so much as confessing Christ and his authority in heav
en and on earth. Does this tend to skepticiEm ? Yea, 
it is the definition of the term, if I can understand 
any simple proposition. 

The same is true ot all the advocates of hereditary 
total depravity and its adjunct, to-wit, the mystic 
operation of the Holy Spirit independent and apart 
from the word in conversion and regeneration. 

They hold and teach that man by nature is heretl
itarily and totally depraved and cannot think a good 
thought nor do a good deed until he is regenerated 
and pardoned by a~ outpouring of the Holy Ghost 
and that gives him faith in a mysterious and I may 
say in an unintelligible manner only known by feeling, 
not like the intelligent Christian convdrt, who as Peter 
admonished to be ready always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that 
is in you with meekness and fear. 1 Peter iii : 15. He 
alw said, If any man 8peak let him speak as the ora
cles of God. 

By request of the family I send you a few lines for publication in the 
ADVOCATE, concerning the life and ileatb of our dear sister Tilmiria 
1.1. Brandon. From my first acquaintance with her, which was about 
twenty-five years ago, until the last few years she lived at neadyville, 
Tenn., from which place she went to 'Vest T11nnesseE', where she lived 
until her diath. Her maiden name was Tilrniria l\1. Goodloe, but she 
was afterward united in marrlage to brother ,V, G. Brandon. Sister 
Brandon professed religion in early life among the Methodist, but join
ed the Baptist and was immersed by old brother Hall, and when the 
Baptist church split about creeds and confessions of faith she went 
with those who declared themselves in favor of the Bible alone, as a suf
ficient rule of faith and pract.fcs, upon which foundation she stood all 
the rest of her lifl'. ~be was for many years a member of the church of 
Christ at New Hope, Cannon county, Tenn., during which time I wag 
often at her house, and always found her the same warm hearted zealous 
Christian woman. She wa3 very much con<e:ned about her br.ptisrn 
whether it was valid or not, and having some serious fears about it, and 
after much rcadiug and prayelful inv!'!ltigatiou she was re-baptized af
ter which I never heard her expr<'ss a doubt or fear about her reJ;gion, 
but she seemed to enjoy a!! much ol the consolation of Christianity as 
any one with whom I was ever acquainted. Her house was always .a 
pleasant home for the preachers, and she did all in her power to render 
them c->mfortablc and happy. She was much interested about the 1·c
ligious instruction of.ltcr children and household servants. Sister Bran
don was l•orn June 12th, 1816. After much suffering, which she endured 
with patience, she died October 28th, 1878. She left a Christian husband 
and several children to breast the storms of this life a little longer. nut 
her labors are done and she hP.s gone where "the wicked cease from 
troubling, and the weary are at rest." 

L ebanon Tenn. 

She sleeps in Jesus, ulesscd sleep 
From whiclt none ever wake to weep, 

J. L. SEWELL 

The people of our village and surrounding neighborhood have lately 
been thrown into a state of sad ness and grief, on account of the death ,,f 
.our much loved teacher, brother Robert Nelson late of Rutherford Co., 
Tenn. lie taught school for us at l\Iorrison, Tenn., last year, commen
ced again the first of this year ~lh flattering prospects for a. large 
school, bad been teaching four we~ks, was talren il! nnd on tlle lOth day 
after fell asleep in Jesus. He governed his school by love and kindness. 
His patrons and students, some of whom differed from him religiously 
all loved him. lie was quite sensible of his condition and the day 0~ 
which he died he desired to see all his student~ to tell them good-bye. 
They were accordingly sent for, I wa3 at his bedside, when they came, 
and a more affecting scene I never beheld. He called them by name 
.told them he was dyivg, bid them farewell, exhorting the young men to 
prepare to live Christians in order to die happy, and taking the little 
girls and boys by the hand, telling them to he good children, would em
brace them in his arms drawing· them to his breast. Truly l1e died as 
he had lived, his heart glowing with loving kindnei!B. lie obeyed the 
Gospel some two yenrs ago under the }Jreacbiug of brother Smith Bowl
ing in Coffee county, Tenn., and identified himself with the church of 
Christ at Philadelphia, Warren county, Tenn. It is sad to loose ono so 
useful and lovely; yet we mourn not as thos~ who have no hope, believ
ing that ot~r loss is his ctcmal gain. 

A. G. LOGUE. 

ings and doeth them not he hath one thatjudgeth him- But in the very nature of thiugs snch mystic con
the words that I have spoken the same shall judge him verts cannot speak as the oracles of God and give a 
in th~ last day. Search the Scriptures, for in them reason of the hope they profess, but claim that it is 
ye think ye have eternal life and they are they that something better felt than told, a something received 
testify of me." "Without faith it is impossible to apart from and independent of the word, illustrated "ArNT susAN." 

please God. Except ye repent ye shall all likewise by a lady in Glasgow, Ky., many years ago at a There lived, till a few days since, in the little village of Woodson-
ville, a most excellent old lady l1y the name of 1\Irs. Susan Everett. 

perish. Except ye be born of water and of the Spirit revival. I well rem em her her exclamations : ''Glory Her nuble traits o£ character have been so long known by the commu-

ye cannot enter into the kingdom of God." John iii. to God, ehe had sent a dispatch to heaven and had nity that she has been familiarly called by all who knew her Aunt 
Susan. On the 5th. of March 1879, at her residence, in the town of 

These may he denominated religious maxims, but far- gotten an answer quicker than lightning." That is woodsonvillc, Hart County, Kentucky, this Christian lady, after an ill-

ther: "Little children, let no man deceive you, he the doctrine-telegraphic communication with God, nass of several days with Pneumonia, bid adieu to this wotld, in the 

h d h h
. · d d f h · 1 d d midst of her family and many warm friends. Sister Everett was born 

t at oet rig teousness is righteous." 1 John iii : 7. Ill epen ent o IS revea e wor ' consequently and in the year of 1815, and was 64 years old when she died. Her maiden 

"For the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous and unavoidably the commands of our Savior and name was McCall-a daughter. of Benjamin McCall. She obeyed the 
h. . t th . b h J.> his apostles become of none tffect, and so it is, that go~pel in l840 under the preuching of that good and great man-

lS ears are open;un 0 e1r prayers, Ut t e ldCe of J.T.Johnson. 'SheatonccbccameazealousmemberoftheCburchof 
the Lord is against them that do evil." 1 Peter iii: 12. every passage of Scripture not suited to this theory Christ. In 1850 she was marricJ to Frank Everett, to whom she has 

"Whomsoever transgresseth and abideth not in the is repudiated as those that relate to the mode and de- been a faithful and dutiful wife up to her death. For forty years Aunt 
Susan had been a di~ciple of Christ ; and if any one cvu was 

docLrines of Christ hath not God. He that abideth sign of baptism. They have transferred baptism from true, and acted unflinchingly to their convictions of truth, Aunt 

in the doctrine of Christ he hath both the Father and the great design, to show our faith in the death, burial Susan certainly did. Just a day or two before her death 

f 
u • she said to those around her be : "Tel the wo1l<l that I have lived by my 

Son." 2 John i: 9. "Go ye into all the world and and resurrection o our davwr to show their faith in religionandicandiebyil. Ah .' somepeoplesay;that"Campbellite"relig-

preach the gospel to every creature; he that believeth their mystic doctrines of this outpouring of the Spirit. ~on will not do to di ~ witl~; but .tell them_ I am perfectly williNg to d'ie toith 

d 
· b · h 11 0 b h d h l . lt." She frequently smd durmg henllness that she wanted every body 

an lS aptlzed s a be saved, but he that believeth ne error egets anot er, an w en a peop e cease to to know that she could die triumphantly in Iter religion. A goodly 

not shall be damned." Mark xv : 16. And he said take the word of God as their rule of faith and prac- number of people assembled to pay their parting respect; and the wri-

unto the:n, "Thus it is written, and thes it behooved tice and allow men to .frame articles of faith and im- ~=~dg::~ ~~:~o~;~~t~1~~~!~ci~e:~:r;::~1~ ;g::c~;!:~ ~!i~a~e ti~iet\~~ 
Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead the third day pose disciplines and regulations there will be no end "Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with the voice 

and that repentance and remission of sins sh ld b to the errors that men will fall into. Paul said to of an Archangel, a.nd with the trump of God" to gather up His Jowels. 
OU e . -May her dear children honor that old mother while she sleeps beneath 

preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Timothy, "From a child thou hast known the Holy the clods, by imitating her example! 

Jerusalem," Luke xxiv: 46, 47. "Know ye not that Scriptures which are able to make thee wise unto sal- J. C. CREEL. 

so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were vation through faith which is in Christ Jesns. All 
Sonora, Ky., March, 21, 1879. 

baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried with Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profit-
him by baptism into death, that like as Christ was able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction in right- Sister Susan Waddel departed this life at her home near Gainsboro, 

Tenn., February 1st 1879 at 5 o'clock A. M., after a brief illness of less 
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, even eousness, that the man of God may be perfect, thor- than twenty-four hours. She was a daughter of brother Reuben Beck 

so we also should walk in newness of life. For if we oughly furnished unto all good works." 2nd Tim. iii: r:ow dece2sed, and was born in Cumberland county, Kentucky January 

h b 
26th 1826, being fifty-three years and. four days old at lhc date of her 

ave een planted together in the likeness of his 15, 16, 17 • death. Sister Susan obeyed the Gospel under the teaching of that vet-

death we shall be also in the likeness of his 1·esurrec- Here we see the _beauty and power of the word of eran soldier of the cross, Newton Mulky, at Bethel chl}rch, Marrowbone 
t" B t G d b h k d h creek Kentucky about the year 1846, since which time she bas lived the 
IOn. U o e t an e , t at ye were the servants God adapted to man's intelligence so much in contrast humble faithful Christian, being ever prepared to say with the Psalmi&t: 

of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form with the various theories of men as we have been con- ·"Though I walk through the valley of the shado.r of death I will fear 
of doctrine which was delivered you, being then made sidering. no evil; for thou art with me." When the church was established at 

this place in 1874,she became a member of;the congregation and continu-
free from sin ye became the servants of righteousness.' W. B. vV. cd up to. the time when she wa11 called hence, to exemplify in her me, 
Rom. vi: 3 to 5 and 17 and 18. Seeing ye have puri· TT d ·ae m the beauty of holiness. She leaYes a generous and kind husband and 

..a.en ersonv~ ' .Lenn. manr. relatives and.friends to mourn her departure, May the sudden-
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ness of the call for her pure spirit remind him and all of his brethren 
and sisters that we ought always to bo ready, for we "know not neither 
the day nor tho hour," when we too may be called. May we live as she 
lived that we may die as she died, calm in the hope of a blessed immor
tality. 

G. II. M. 

Gainsboro. Tenn. 

BRO. BEN.JAllriN B. WASHBURN, was uorn July 26th. 1818, in Smith 
('ounty Tennessee, and was called to rest in the arms of our Savior on 
the 12th., day of July 1878, nt his house in Gainsboro, where he bad re
sided and practiced his profession, that of law, since the year 1854. 
His parents ~ere Baptists and his mind· for many years, followed tho 
bent of early impressions, but on the 20lh. of September, 1874, he obey
ed the gospel under 1he teaching of those two valiant soldiers of the 
cross, brothers J. 1\I. Kid will and J. R. P.oover. It was indeed gratify
ing to his excellent companion, who had years previous, eolistcu under 
the uanner oft he Lord, antl to his chiluren, several of whom had preceded 
him in !:lith, repentance, confession and obedience, as well a~ to his 
neighbors and friends, to see one so wdl stricken in years and vencraLle 
in appearance, acknowledging allegiance to the King of Kings and Loru 
of Lords. Though Brother Washburn put off this important step so 
long, his zeal thereafter was commensurate with .the importance of his 
undertaking. So rapid was h1s progresR, and so perfect was the confi
dence of his brethren and sisters, that he was set apart to the Elder
ship in July following, from which time until he left us, he was ever 
at his post at our IJord's day and weekly prayer meetings, unless pre
vented by sickness; nor did l'le forget to worship in the closet and at 
the family altar. 

At his accustomed place in the Sunday School, in which he took deep 
interest, and at church meeting on Lord's day previous to his death, 
he addrossed the childrE!n and his brethren and sisters, urging them to 
renewed zeal and fidelity, req nesting every one to come to the next 
meeting and bring at least one· with them, promising to do as much 
himse~f if permitted to be there. Before another Lord'll Day dawned, 
his uody was cold in death. lie was however ready for the call, and 
shortly before the separation of soul and body, he prayed the lleavenlv 
Father to relieve his sufferings, adding, "but Lord, not my will ln;t 
thine be done." He was at the next Lord's day meeting, that i3 the mor
tal part was there. The immortal had taken its departure. After ap
propriate ~oervices, in which Brother Hoover led, we left him to rest iu 
the tomb until the restn·rect.ion morn. Farewell Brother Washburn; 
'''Ve'll meet again." Yes! 

"In Heaven's serene and endless rest, 
l'ecure from care and pain ; 
There in the mansions of the blest, 
·we'll surely meet again." 

Gainsboro, Tenn. 
G. II. :!11. 

THE OBJECT OF ACCEPTABLE FAITH. 
Having considered "wh"at is faith" in the light of 

reason, but especially in the light of divine revelation, 
we now call attention, to the object, foundation, chief 
corner stone of Christian faith, or what must men be· 
lieve to be pardoned of past sins. Not what must be 
believed to be a Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, 
EpiS'Copalian, Roman Catholic or Mormon, but what 
must be believed to become a child of God, a 
Christian. • 

The efficacy of faith is in the truth believed, in the 
object. It is not the mere act of eating that sustains 
or destroys life, but what is eaten. One may eat 
wholesome food and live-while others may eat poison 
and die. ' 

Some believe the truth and are saved; others be
lieve a lie and are condemned. 

Not everything believed is saving faith. \Ve might 
accept in full the 1\'Iosaic accoun·t of creation, believe 
it all with the whole heart, and that alone would not 
be sufficient to lead us to pardon and to Gud. To re
cieve as true the history of the flood, the destruction 
of the cities of the plains, and many other facts which 
might be mentioned would not be enough to justify 
the sin-sick soul; but for faith to be . acceptable it 
must take hold of J esuR, who is the foundation of the 
new institution, the sure basis of the Christian's hope 
of God. 

To be saved we must believe what the Apostles 
were commanded to preach ; they were commanded to 
preach the gospel, ~iark xvi: 15; therefore to be 
saved we must believe the gospel. T~ere are truths, 
commandments and promises· in the gqspel. Truths 
are to be believed, commandments are to be obeyed 
and promises to be enjoyed. The truths of the gospel 
are what most concern us at the present writing. The 
three truths of the gospel are, God is or does exist, 
the Bible is true and Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
The two former are embraced in the last viz: that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. For if we believe 
that Christ is the Son of God, of course, we believe 
there is a God ; and if we believe that Christ is the 

Son of God, we must also believe that the Bible is 
true, or at least decidedly the greater part of it ; for 
Christ is the all absorbing theme of sacred history, 
and the spirit of holy prophecy. He runs like a silver 
thread through the entire Bible. The Savior begins 
by promise in Eden':S shades, he next engages the at
tention of Heaven's Prophets, and finally we behold 
the blazing light of the Sun of Righteousness 
upon Judea's hills and our ears are greeted with the 
heaven born anthem "Peace on earth good will to 
men." 

So we cannot believe that Jesus is the Christ the 
Son of God, and not believe in the existence of a God; 
but we may believe in the existence of a God and not 
believe in the divinity of Christ. vVe cannot admit 
the Bible i3 true and not admit there is a God; but 
we can admit there is a God and not admit the truth
fulness of the Bible. Because when we admit the 
Bible is true, we virtually admit that Jesus Christ is 
the son of God, for the Bible says he is; and when 
we ad mit that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, of course, 
we a(Jmi~ there is a God. 

It is evident, then, that the central truth of the 
gospel is that Christ is all he professed to be, the Son 
of the Creator of the universe. 

In the story of the cross, as given by John, there is 
wme additional light ·~brown upon the subject, John 
XX: 30, 31. 

John wrote that we might have the requisite faith; 
John wrote that we might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ the Son of God, John xx: 31; therefore to be
leive that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God is there
quisite faith. 

We gain a very correct idea of what we must be
lieve by ascertaining what we must confess with the 
mouth ; for, of course, '"e should believe whttt we 
confess we do. 

"Whos0ever therefore shall confEss me before men" 
&c., Matt X: 32. vVe learn here Christ is the being 
who must be confessed. Confessed hew, says one? 
Confessed that he is divine, the Son of God. Peter 
made the confession that he was the Son ofthe livina 

t:> 

God, and Christ blessed him. God confesses his Son 
upon two occasions. Once w ben he was dripping upon 
Jordan's banks; and then when he was on the moun
tain of Transfiguration in the presence of Peter, 
James and John, 1\'Ioses and Elijah. 

"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart that God raised 
him from the dead, thou shalt be saved," Rom. x: 9: 
Believing that God raised him from the dead is virtu
ally believing that be is the Son of Uod ; for if he 
was raised, God raised him, God would not raise an 
impostor, therefvre if Christ was resurrected, he was 
divine, he was indeed and in truth the Son of the 
Highest. 

The object of acceptable faith is that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God; and to believe this is but to 
believe the whole Bible. If we desire the benefit of 
all the rays of a certain light, we stand where they are 
dr!lwr. together, or in the fvcus. There are many 
rays of divine light streaming through the pages of 
God's book, and if we desire the benefit of all these 
rays, we must stand in Christ, the great focus of spirit
ual light: Reader, rest your faith upon him, and 
keep yourself complete in him, if you expect to escape 
the coming storm of God's wrath. 

R. P. MEEKS. 

Stantonville, Tenn. 

Satisfied. 
Not here! Not here ! Not where the spark1ing waters 

Fade in mocking sounds as we draw near ; 
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters; 

I shall be satisfied-but 0, not here! 

Not here, where a!l our dreams of bliss deceive us, 
Where the worn spirit never gains its goal; 

Where, haunted over by the thoughts that grieve us, 
Aoross us floods of bitter memory roll. 

There is a lanu where every pulse is thrilling 
With rapture earth's sojournt>rs may not know; 

'Vhere heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling, 
An<l peacefully life's time-crossed currents flow. 

Far out of sight, while mortal robes enfold us, 
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide; 

And of its bliss is naught more wondrous told us 
Thoo these !ew words, "I shall be satisfied." 

What! truly satisfied! The spirit's yearni.r>g 
For sweet companionship with kindred minds, 

The silent love that here meets no returning, 
The inspiration which no language finds-

Shall they be satisfied ? The soul's vague longing
The aching void which no hitJg earthly fil\s ? 

0, what desires upon my soul are thronging 
As I look upward to the heavenly hil\s? 

Thi !!her my weak ind weary stelJS are tending; 
Savior and Lord, with thy frail child abide! 

Guide me toward home, where, all my wanderings ending, 
I then shall see thee and "be satisfied." 

9Jeneral IJetv[i. 

The Senate of Tennessee legislature passed the 
amended house bill last Saturday, agreeing to set.tle 
the State debt at 50 cents on the dollar and 4 per 
cent interest. It Temains for the bottdholders to ratify 
his settlement which it is presumed they )Vill do. A 

number of Senators and Representatives who seem de
sirous to keep this question in the politics, some of 
them perhaps for the purpose of furthering their 
own personal aspirations, have filed their ob
jections to it.-Governor 1\Iarks announced the 
folJowing appointments last Friday. A number of 
them are re-app~intments: Leon Trousdale, of Shelby, 
State Superintondent of Public Instruction; Nathan 
Boone, of Lincoln, iuperintendent of the State Prison; 
J. B. Killebrew, of Montgomery, Commissipner of the 
Bureau of Agriculture, Statistic5 and ~lines ; George 
W. Jones, of Lincoln, T. Nixon Van Dyke, of ~Ic 

Minn, Dr. W. M:. Wright, of Carroll, Trustees for the 
Tennessee Hospital for the Insan~ for six years; Lou 
Blizzard, of ~Icl\tlinn, 'Varden of the Penitentiary ; 
Fred Cross, of Rutherford, Deputy ·vV ~rden ; Arbitra
tion Commh~sioners from \V est:Tennessee-.Tohn L . T. 
Sneed of Shelby, S. ,V. Cochrane of Obion and Howell 
E. Jackson of Madif:on; for Middle Teunessee-,Y. P. 
Hickerson of Cgffee, Thomas M. Jones of Giles and 
John E. Garner of Robertson ; for East Tf:nnessee
J. B. Cooke of Hamilton, James T. Shields of Grain
ger and H. H. Ingersoll of Knox.-Hon. II. Y. Rid
dle late Congressman from the Lebanon, Tennessee dis
trict, in a fit of aberration of mind, committed suicide 
on Saturday last by shooting himself with a pistol. 
The excitement incident to politics had broken him 
down mentally and physical1y. He bad been for 
twenty years a leading member of the Baptist church. 
-A convention of river men was held in the 
parlors of the Burnet House Cincinnati, Monday last 
for consultation about practical measures for the im
provement of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers-Judge 
Elliott of the Kentucky Court of Appeals, was shot 
and killed bv Tom Buford of the celebrated Buford 
family of Kentucky for rendering a decision adverse 
to Bufford's interest. The murderer remarked that 
the other barrel was loaded for Judge Pryor, but 
something interfered to prevent his killing him. Bu
ford is confined in jail. 

One preacher in Lebanon, Penn., complains that 
thrice within ·two years he has received, in lieu of a 
wedding fee, a scrap of paper, rolled up as though it 
might contain untold sums in greenbacks, but really 
as worthless as most probably the grooms "bo gave 
them will prove to be. The Choctaw Indians have this posted up in one of 

Geo. W. Sweeny, late of Louisville, Ky., is preach- their churches :-''No flirting or tobacco chewing in 
ing for one of the Chicago congregations. tbis church." 
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FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY. 
Jesus in his memorable discourse on the mount in

cludes among the many blessed characters brought to 
our view, those who hunger and thirst after righteous
ness ; and promises that they shall be fillEd. There 
are anxious and weary ones who are bound by the in
firmities of ain to the servitude of Satan. These 
bonds can be sn.apped asunder as easily as those were 
which bound the woman who for eighteen years, could 
by no means lift up herself. JePus had the power 
when he was here on earth to forgive sins; he bad the 
power to make the crooked body straight, to heal the 
withered hand and make it whole as the other, to feed 
a multitude of five thousand men besides women and 
children with a few loaves and fishes. He was able to 
recall the soul of Lazaru3 from the spirit-land, and 
again infuse life into his dead body. He has now all 
power both in heaven and in earth committed into his 
hands, and conseque.atly he can speak peace and com
fort to the weary soul. By his command evil spirits 
trembling at his presence were driven from their seats 
in the heart of man, and weak and frail sons of time 
can free themselves from their load of sin by obeying 
his commands, and sitting at his feet and learning the 
great lessons of meekness, temperance, patience, god
lineBB, faith, hope and charity. They who are hun
gering for the pure bread of life-that bread which 
comes down from heaven-can come to Jesus and feast 
their souls with ravished delight upon heavenly food. 

Manna was given to the children of Israel, during 
their wanderings in the wilderness, to sustain them in 
their march to the promised land. Every morning 
they could go forth from their tents and gather all 
that was necessary for the day. This was repe ed 
every morning except the Sabbath. They were fee 
from the bountiful store-house of Jehovah, and preserv· 
ed by the strong hand of the Almighty; so that neith
er their clothes on their backs nor the shoes on their 
feet waxed old. 

The march of the Israelites from Eoypt to Uanaan 
.. 0 

is a type of the grand march of the soldiers of King 
Emmanuel from their g~lling servitude to sin to that rest 
})romised those who hold out faithfulJy to the end. 
They lutve left behind them their Egypt of sin; they 
have enlisted in the army of the Lord and have sub
mitted themselves to their great commander; they 
have been baptized into his name and now they must 
pass forward through the trials and temptation of life 
toward the work for the prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus. A crown of righteousness, robes 
washed and made white in the blood of the lamb, an 
eternal habitation, an inheritance incorruptible, und£· 
filed and that fadeth not away await the faithful sol
dier of the cross when he shall have laid his armor 
by, and crossed over the river of death to "rest under 
the shade of the trees." 

THE GOSPEL ADvTOCA'fE. 

him." \Vill we be ready when the time comes? 'Viii on the words of Jesus, should turn from the holy com
our lamps be filled with the oil of God's love trimmed, mandment given them, and seek strength in the chaff 
burning brightly, and emitting rays of light directing and husks of the world. "For if after they have es
othHs into the pathway of holines3? or ?hall we like caped the pollution of the world through the knowl
the foolish virgins ask those who are wiser than we to edge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they are 
givens of their oil Y "\Vatch," says the Savior, ''for again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end 
ye know neither the day nor the hour when the Son is wot·se with them than the beginning." 2nd Peter 
of man cometh." ii: 2?. The powers of darknefs are too strong and 

\Vhen Moses was giving his last counsels aml advice formidable to be pulled down by the weak, empty, 
to the children of Israel, he said that the Lord would aud vain efforts put forth by man. The devil has his 
raise up unto them a Prophet from the midst of their strongholds too well fortified to be discomfitted by any 
brethren, and to him they should give heed. God ~ower Ehort of Gods word. Yet there are men, great 
once spoke his laws from Mount Sinai and engraved ~ntellectual men, who are endeavoring to destroy the 
them upon tabl<>t'3 of stone; but now in these last mfluence of Satan, and their means of attack are but 
days he bas spokE"n to us hy his son, giving us the per- little more than the commandments of man. Are 
feet law of liberty, removir,g the olJ aud defective they succeEsful in their attempts? "In vain do you 
covenant and writing a new and lasting covenant, not worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments 
~ritten upon table·s of stone, but engraved upon the of men." He that is not with me is against me, and 
hearts of his subjects. 'Vhen Jesu3 the meditator of he that gathereth not with me '3cattereth abroad.' 
the-new covenant speaks it becomes man to stand in Jesus id the great commander. He directs the attacks 
reverential awe and listen to him. He, the great sun against the fortr~ses of Satan. The prince of the 
of righteousness, can send forth his rays of beaming P?we: of the air can not withstand the sharp and 
light into the hearts of those who are weiglted down p1ercmg strokes of the sword of the Spirit. This is 
by the oppressions of sin, and disperse the gloomy the weapon gh•en to the soldiers · of the cross to go 
thoughts and cares, if they will only open their hearts forth conquering and to conquer, to push forward the 
to the reception of his word.:;. If the words of Jesus came of Christianity and defend it from the assaults 
abide in the heart it is sure to produce rich and abund- of its enemies. Resist the devil with a "thus saith 
ant crops of fruit to be gathered into the garner of the Lord," and he will flee from you. Oh! . that men . 
the L'>rd. The soul that hungers after the righteous- would realize their own weakness and frailty, and their 
ness of God cannot be satisfied with the chaff and husks great dependence upon the giver of every good and 
of the world. It is not satisfied by the doctrines and perfect gift. Then probably they could see their folly 
commandments of men, but it feasts with delight up- and wickedness in off~ring vain and fruitless worship 
on the words of him who spake as never man spake. to God. He says, Son give me thine heart. Let God 
This food is free. \Ve can come to the fountain of reign there supreme: Open your heart to the recep
founts and drink deeply of the pure and living stream tion of his ~ife giving wo1ds, and let them spring up, 
which flows freely fer all, and allay the sorrows and bearing fruit unto everlast ing life. God wants the 
sufferings occasioned by the influence of sin upon the whole heart, ; not one divid~l and given to differ
imbecile sons of time. \Ve can cleanse our hands and ent masters. Man seems to think the.t he can serve 
purify our hearts by observing the words of holin~ss God, the Devil, engage in the work of three or four 
which flow from his gracious lips. The weary ones, secret societies, and do all this with one heart; but 
who have toiled and borne the heat and burden of the God says you can not serve two masters. He requires 
day in the master's vine yard, will find sweet rest to the body, a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
their souls when the Prince of life comes to make up to be preaented to him, and he will not be satisfied 
his jewels. The hungry will be filled with the food with any part less than the whole. 
which the good Shepherd has prepared for his lambs. There are a great many weak and fickle minded 

The thirsting soul imbibes the pure water of life as people in the world. Some set out in the race. for the 

the panting heart drinks of the limped stream. The crown of life under very propitious circumstances ; 
more we partake of such heavenly diet, the more anx- but when the sun of persecution arises, long before it 
ions we should be to do the will of him who gave us attains to the zenith of its power, they falter by the 
this food, and to obey him who callel us out of dark- wayside, and at least give up the contest. Jesus said: 
ness into his marvelous light. Jesus is to the Christ- "No man having put his hand to the plough, and look
ian world as the sun is to the Solar System. The ing back, is fit for the kingdom of God." 

moon and stars reflect the light they receive from their It is not the seeds which fall upon the hard, trod
great centre of attraction upon the earth, so that den paths, upon the rocks, or among the thorns, which 
benighted travelers may not be enveloped altogether bring forth the fruit in great abundance, but those 
in darkness. The Christian receives divine light from that find ·good, rich, and mellow soil. The words of 
the great central object of the remedial system-the Jesus, when they come home to our hearts and sink 
sun of Righteousness-and sheds the hallowed rays up- deep within their inmost recesses, will produce a rich 
on the pathway of weary and foot·sore travelers, di- harvest of good. We must listen to Jesus as he 
recting their foot-steps to the great white throne. speaks from Mount Zion. Him shall ye hear. The 
Every Christian, it makes no difference how humble words of manari nothing. The seducer of mankind 
his station in life, has some of the light of God's eter- the enemy of every thing goud wants to meet n~ 
nal truth at his · disposal ; and like the little star, stronger power than that put forth by man. The 
which is almost hidden in the distance, still twinkles Christian's work is to counteract and destroy the influ
away to comfort and cheersomeone along. So may he ence of Satan. To do this he must drink freely of 
reflect the divine character of his Master in such a the waters of life, he must constantly feed upon the 
way as to comfort some weary one, on the billows of nourishment prepared for the Priests and Kings of the 
life's turbid sea, and infuse new hope into the falter- 1\'Iost High. It will drive awa7 uncertain fears, and 
ing heart. act r.s a balm to the sorrowing heart. Do you hunger 

The children of light should have on the whole ar- and thirst ·after righteousaess? Then come to the 
mor of God, for they have to battle against the pow- feast prepared by the Lord and satiate your hunger; 
ers of dark~ess, and there is nothing better to make Come to the fountaia of God's righteousness and 
them strong ·in the Lord and prepare them to take allay yaur thirst. Jesus says you shall be filled. . 

their stand under the blood stained banner of Jesus DrsOIPULUS. 
Christ than a free and frequent use of this wholeeome 

But the follower of the Lord needs food to nourish 
a£.d build him up and stren~then him for the duties 
devolving upon him during his warfare. We } ave 
food much superior to that manna which was given to 
the Israelites; we have the bread of life aud the poor, 
starving, hungering ones o.f earth can come to the 
great commissary department of the Lord and feast 
upon pure and wholesome food. Jesus is the bread 
of life and he says if any man eat of this bread he 
shall live for ever. It is eating of this food that will 
infuse new life and renewed courage in us, and ma,ke 
U8 strong in the Lord and in the power of his might. 
Do we hunger ..,nd thirst after righteousness? .T esus 
says we shall be filled. If w~ wish God to be near 
us we ought to draw near him; for if we wish to en
joy the warmth of God's love we must betake our
selves to the place where it exists. We must not let the 
fires of his love die within our hearts, but keep them 
burning with zeal by adding the necessary fuel. Let 
not the oil be spilt, but keep your lamps trimmed and 
burning. Sooner or later the cry will be made to us, 
"Behold the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet 

food. Pr?fa-?ity never di~ any ma.n t~e !east good. No 
God forbid that those who have known the way of man 18 riCher. or hap_PI~r, or wtser for 1t. It commends 

righteousness, and have feasted with pure delight up- :~do~b;~f~~w? lo t~e ~;~~gusting to people refined, 
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'vVe had it in our Bible class last Sunday, and did not 
agree on it, and would like your viewe. 

S. ,V. Me. 

Bros. L. & S.: I am contending earnestly f9r the There are more ways fer mtn to be dead than one. 
·faith ~nee del.ivered to the saints. I have ~ad . the ·The word dead has ~ literal, and may have many 
followmg Scnpture quoted to me to p~ove sprmldmg. figurative meanings. A man may be literally dead, 
Isaiah Iii : 15, "And 80 shall he apnnkle many na- as when mortal life is extinct or one may be dead in 
tions." And also Ezekiel xxxvi: 25, ''Then will I trespasses and in sins or dead to anything in which 
sprinkle clean water upcn you, and ye shall be clean, he is not engaged or, feels no interest. A man may 
from all yot~; filthiness, and from all your .ido~ will I be alive in the ~ork of Christianity, or he may be 
cleanse you. Now what I.want to know 1s this: ~8 dead to that work. He who neither works in Chris

descension to us, it is often the case that in the ·social 
circle-a favorite book-a visit to a friend-any of 
the every day employments of life, will engage us 
longer than, an interview with the Sovereign of the 
universe. How great is his pity to the frail beings of 

the same Greek word used in thef?e passages that 1s 

in our Savior's commission -? Please give the Greek 
words used in both places ; and also are the Greek 
words that are used (in either Old or New Testament) 
for sprinkle or pour, over us~d in the New Teetament 
for baptize ? Also, I want d. li~t of the beat Greek 
translators of the word (baptize)-as many as possible 
of the denominations, and name the denomination to 
which each author belongs, if any. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. c. BURNTIAM. 

Burnet, Texas. 

The prophecies of Isaiah and Ezekiel, ~ the whole 
of the Old Testament, were written in Hebrew, not 
Greek. The Hebrew Scripture8 were, however, trans
lated into the G:t:eek, before the days of the Savior. It 
was translated by seventy chosen translators and is 
called the Septuagint, which means seventy. It is 
supposed to have been translated in the third century 
before Christ-was in general use nmoug the Jews, in 
Greece. It was quoted by the Savior and the ap()stles 
and to this extent received their endorseme;Jt. 

The word used in th@ Hebrew is no kin to the lie
brew word for baptize. The word by which it is trans
lated into Greek has no kinship or likeness to the word 
translated baptize. The word by which it i:t translated 
into Greek is thaurna'dzo, which neither means to bap
tize or sprinkle, but to astonish or overpower with 
wonder and fear. This is the meaning of the word. 
Christ's sufferings had been foretold, tho marring of 
his person, and so shall he overcome with wonder and 
astonishment many nations. How the word sprinkle 
ever got into the sentence would be hard to tell. The 
word in the Hebrew and the Greek by which it is 
translated means to overcome with wonder. The 
words used for sprinkle and "J>OUr in both the Old and 
New Testament are entirely diflerent words from those 
used for baptize in the New Testament. The word 
translated dip in the Old Testament as in the dipping 
ofNamaan, the dipping the finger in blood, &c., is 
the word used for baptize in the New Testament. The 
word cheo means pour, the word rantidzo sprinkle, 
and the word· baptidzo dip, plunge or baptiz.e. There 
is nothing in common between the different words. 
The sentenee from Ezekiel is evidently an allusion to 
the sprinkling of the water of purification under the 
Mosaic law. · It would be a strange thing to illustrate 
a moral purification by an allusion to something not 
yet established and totally unknown. This would be 
an abuse of even a prophetic enigma. 

An attempt at the enumeration of the scholars who 
have translated the word baptidzo, as immerse, is more 
than · we can now do. They are too many. A list of 
them/their translations and denominational associa
tions can be found in almost any of the debates pub
lished on the subject of baptism. A good list of them 
can be found in Campbell on Baptism tJr the most 
complete and thorough one, in Gospel Plan of Salva
tion, by Dr. T. W. Brents, propositions for a cheap 
edition of which have been made and are now open 

- through the GosPEL AnvocA.TE. 
D. L. • 

Please explain Matt. viii : .22, "But Jesus said unto 
him, Follow me, an,llet the dead bury .theier dead." 

tianity, nor feels any interest in it, is dead to the cam!e, 
and at the same time dead in sine, while on the other 
hand, he who loves the cause of Christ, and works in 
that cause, is dead to sin, but alive in righteousnesH. 
The disciple who asked permission to bury his father 
who was literally dead, was himself alive to the work 
of Christ, while there were evidently many others who 
were dead to the work in which Chri~t was engaged, 
but fully alive, so far as burying the dead was con
cerned, and he knew that they could, and would attend 
to that. But he had immediate use for all his disci
ples, that were with him. \Ve think therefore the 
passage means, let those who are deud to an interest 
in our work, and at the same time dead in sins, bury 
their dead, but you, who have interest and life in my' 
work, must be engaged in it now, we have no time to 
lose. It may be worthy of remark, too, that these 
disciples were still under t~e law of Moses, ·and that 
law declared that any one who touched a dead body 
was to be unclean for seven days, and had to go through 
the process prescribed by the law, during that seven 
days, to cleanse himself from that unc]eanncFs, and 
the Savior did not want to 8pare one of his disciples 
that long. This may have had something to do with 
it. The passage also teaches at the same time, that 
the Savior does not allow us to plaee anything earthly 
before his work, the duties that he requires at our 
hands. He did not intend to teach that his followers 
are not to show all proper respect for their dead rela
tives, their burial, or any other necessary office con
nected therewith. But in that particular case ho had 
another work for that dis:ciple to do immediately, and 
he therefore required him to go on in that work and 
leave the burying of his father to others who would 
not do his work. 'Ve should therefore learn from 
this, that we are not allowed to let earthly considera
tions hinder us from the great work to which tho Lord 
has called us. 

E.G. S. 

COMMUNION WITH GOD. 
To gain access to a king is considered a high hoDor, 

and one to which, many are pleased to attain. "I 
was presented to Queen Victoria," says a lady who 
visited England, Every word, every circumstance 
that occurred during the interview, is remembered, 
and her acquaintances ·are not sufft red to forget the 
least particular. 

If an hour's assaciation with an earthly sovereign 
is considered so honorable, how much more should ac
cess to the King, Immortal, Invisible and Eternal, be 
prized. Why is it, that those who profess to be his 
children, 8hould ever be reluctant to approach him. 
-or forgetful that he is greater than all earthly sov
ereigns? Earnest prayer is his pleasure, and the 
source of the purest happiness to man. For sorrow 
and suffering-where the heart is bowed down, and 
all earthly joy has departed; where can we find com
fort except at the mercy seat? Strange we should re
fuse at a time to look to him, when his love-his pity 
is our hope in distress-our comfort in health and 
prosperity-our dependence when flesh and heart fail, 
and the pulse sinking in death. God tells us he is the 
rewarder of all who diligently seek him. 

He geeks the humble and earnest to worship him, 
and waita to be gracious. Notwithstanding· his con-

earth. He must, indeed, remember we are dust. 
We have hindrances in earning to the mercy seat, 

and for that reason, we have more need to come often, 
and regularly. In the Jewish religion, the High 
Priest went once a year, into the Holiest of Holies. 

Suppose, he had suffered some slight circumstance 
to prevent his going at the appointed time, or he had 
lett before he had ~olemnly attended to his duty. 
What could he have expected? Is it not more sin
ful, now, to fail in drawing near to God, when his 
throne is the mercy seat, and the blood of Christ our 
plea? Why should we he reluctant to pray, or heart
less in prayer, when he waits to be gracious, and 
tells us to pour out our hearts before him in earnest 
supplication. That God heard and answered prayer 
amid the beauty of the Temple, was its real value. 
The hraelites went from Dan to Beersheba to appe!lr 
before God in Zion. vVe can find him at home, and 
enjoy more intimate conversation than they did. 
They oould not enter into the holy place made with 
hands, but bad to wor:::hip aja1' off: The law made 
not bing perfect but the bringir..g in of a better hope . 
did, by which we draw nigh unto God. Paul says, 
'·having boldness to enter into the holy place, by a 
way, new and living, which he has consecrated for us, 
through the vail that is hid fl esh, and having a High 
Priest over the house of God, Jet us draw near with 
full assuranee of faith." 

'V e prize access to God in proportion as we feel sure 
of acceptance with him. There is nothing of which 
we have more reason to be ashamed before our Father 
than our views and feelings on the subject of secret 
prayer. It may be intimate communion with him. 
It may be, to ~s, what praise is to glorified spirits. 
\Ve must believe what he has written, before hope 
and peace will arise in our minds, from its exercise. 
\Vhat God has written, produces what should be felt. 

The answer to prayer is in God's promises tQ the 
prayerful. 'Vhen we truly believe these, the closet 
becomes, like the house of God, "the gate of heaven. " 
Have we reason to believe we are accepted, saith God, 
when we have humbly sought acceptance? He that 
cometh to him, must believe he is a rewarder of those 
who diligently seek him. No worshiper prays with 
pleasure who believes he prays in vain. John, speak· 
ing to Christians, says, if we confess our sins, God is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness. Is it not our duty to 
believe he does pardon when wo come according to 
his will? 

We know if we have confessed our faults humbly, 
we know if we have poured out strong cries and tears . 
to him who is able to pardon, and if we have deserv· 
ed to be cleansed from all iniquity. It will not be 
said by a lost spirit, that he begged with all his heart, 
for holiness, and was denied the blessing. If prayer 
ha8 been truly humble in 8pirit, and pure in object, 
it is as much our duty to believe the promise, aa to 
obey the precept. 

vVhen Christ was on earth, he never rejected OI!e 
who came to his feet, and, now, when he ever lives to 
make intercession for us-when he sees us at the foot 
of the cross, asking for his pity and forgiveness does 
he n')t present our prayers to his Father? We have 
a high priest who is touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities because he wn10 tempted as we are, and with 
his permission we may come boldly to a throne of 
grace for help in time of need. Constantly, we should 
a vail ourselves of this great privilege, if we wish to 
come lovingly, and· with hearts full of gratitude for 
all the blessings bestowed upon us. Persons may pray 
eloquently in public, but secret communion with God 
has more influence in forming Christian character, in 
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making the heart pure, and the life Christ-like. l\Ie-
1 

virtu<.", though the lea¥es are good till they dry, \\:he_n 
Jancthon said of Luther, ''I have overheard him in thoy lose their strength. The 10ot is best when 1t IS 

secret prayer, and he spoke as if God had been in the green. The person ':ho will use it freely ~ ust hefore 
closet with him." A heart resisting vain thoughts, beginning to speak w1ll not be troubled w1th hoarse
and struggling to throw off the influence of the world, ness. 

is, perhap~, as much approved by him who searches It is surpriEing how small is the number of shade
the heart, as when "On eagle pinions borne, it climbs trees necessary to produce a striking effect. Ten or 
the mount of God." Nothing i:. prayer, but the earn· twelve trees skillfully di~posed, on the sides or brow 
est desires of the heart. Imagination will help the of a bill, are often sufficient to give it an air of rich
prayer of joy, the prayer of faith and the prayer of ness, harmonizing perfectly with a ·highly cultivated 
gratitude, but, not the humble prayer of penitence. country. A single rree by a farmer's house protects it, 

Paul says many grand things-some I do not un- and gives it an air of peace and contentment. An 
derstand. "The Spirit also helpeth our infirmities; unprotected solitary house gives a chilly, lonesome, 
for we know not what we should pray for as we ought; barren impression~ At thi~ season of the year when 
but the Spirit itself ma.keth intercession for us with every intelligent farmer is making his plans for the 
groanings that cannot be uttered. future, let the planting of a few shade and many fruit-

The idea of help fnr our infirmities ia sweet. 'V e tref's in desirable spots about bis premises be included 
need it in our weakness, 'and the thought of a strong in the work for tbe year. 
friend to stand by us, raises the heart in love and grat
itude. That the enthroned Savior lives to intercede 
for us-that the Spirit he1ps our infirmitif.~:~, should 
keep us near our Mercy Seat. Then we may have 
that communion which filh the soul with .happiness 
untold,and prepares the spirit for tbe world where we 
may see God as he is-may her.r him speak-may 
apeak to him face to fac~ as a man does to his friend. 
This must be joy eternal and full of glory. 

C. F. 

(lur farmers everywhere are earneatly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
rec!!ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural reauers~ 

HOW TO CULTVATE GERMAN MILLET. 
Will some of the readers of the ADVOCATE please 

tell me the best method of preparing land, sowing 
seed, cultivating, and making hay ~f German millet? 
I am satisfied that it is good hay-making grass, but I 
don't know how to manage it. Please tell me how to 
make and use it. 

JoHN TILLERY. 
Carrollton, Ga. 

I have been cultivating German millet for hay suc
cessfully some six or seven years. I prepare the 
ground well by plowiBg 11.nd harrowing. I sow from 
3 pecks to 1 bushel per acre, barrow it in and follow 
with roller, which leaves the ground in nice condition 
for the mower. I usually sow in the month of May, 
though it will do well sowed any time from the middle 
of April to the middle of July. I think it best to cut 
it as soon as it is in full head, which will be about two 
months from sowing, (some prefer to let it stand until 
the seed is in the dough state) after cutting it I let it 
lie until it is partially cured and then turn over or 
stir it up. As soon as it is pretty well cured I put it 
in shocks and let it stand 3 or 4 days and then store 
in barn or put it in large stacks or 1·ick3, 

H. ZEJ .. LNER. 
B'rentwood, Tenn. 

NOTES. 
To STOP BLoOD.-Take the fine dust of tea, or the 

scraping of the inside of tanned leather, and bind it 
close upon the wound, and the blood will soon cease 
to flow, These articles are at all times accessible, and 
easy to :be obtained. After the blood has: ceased to 
llow, laudapum may be advantageously applied to 
the wound. 

REMEDY FOR HoARSENESS . .:_ Horseradish will af
ford instantaneous relief in most obstinate. cased of 
hoarseness. The root, of course. possesses the most 

'VnEAT IN Rows.-I Lave bren growing whBat in 
rows and cultivating \he same in the spring for the 
last six years. I have cultivated the space between 
the rows as often as three times, and have found no 
trouble in regard to the ripening of the wheat. I sow 
in scores, twelve inches wide, perfectly flat on bottom 
leaving a ·space of ten inches between the whEat rows 
for cultivation, and also for a free circulation of air 
and sunlight. My} ield has been from fortjr-eight to 
seventy-one bushels to the acre EJince I have devif'ed 
this plan-never less than forty-eight bushek Last 
season my yield :was fifty-seven bushe~s to the acre.
Cor. Tribune. 

WHAT GARDEN HAVE YOU? 
The be::;t paying plot on any farm, and the one 

yielding the most enjoyment, too, is the V t"getable 
Garden-or "Kitchen Garden," as it is fr< quently 
called, and quite appropriately, especially when the 
''Kitchen folks" have the chief or sole care of it. A 
good supply of garden products for the table cost less 
than the standard bread, meat, and potatoes, is more 
heathful and nourishing than all corn beef, ~alt pork 
and the small a~sortment usually found on the farmer's 
table. Need we add anything about palatableness 
comfort, ·,home enjoyment? Contrast a table set near
ly the year round with bread, salt pork, c0rned beef, 
pot.atoe~, b')iled cabbage, varied with hash, mush, 
buckwheats, and occasionally a few other items, with 
a table well supplied in succe:::sion and abundantly 
with Asparagus, Green Peas, Lima Beans, String 
Beans, Sweet Corn, Rs.dishe8, Carrots, Beets, Pars
nips, Celery, Salsify, Turnips, Cauliflower, Spinach, 
Lettuce, Egg Plants, Tomatoes (nll the year), Rhu
barb, Okra, Squashes, Onions, Cabbage_, Cucumbers 
(?), and other things,-filled in with Currants, Straw
berries, RaEpberries, Blackberries. not to mention 
Gr~pes, Pears, etc.-'\Ve do not accept the standing 
excuse, "lam too poor, too hard driven, too much 
to do in my :fields, to bother with the garden." We 
repeat, with emphasis, that every farmer can have 
most, if not all the above pleasant and healthful var
riety with less labo1· and less expense::tban the table can 
be supplied in any other way. Every[:day's work in 
the garden will produce several ~ollars' worth of good 
things. One quarter of an acre, more or les3, accord
ing to the size of the family, will suffice. Select the 
best soil available, as near the house as possible, but 
at a distance if absolutely necessary.-Agriculturist. 

ABOUT CORNS. 
Corns are known as hard and soft, but their differ

ence is entirely owing to locality. If a corn is situat
ed between the toes, where it is kept moist by perspir
ation, it is of the soft variety ; but if located on the 
outside of the toe, . where it could get no moisture, it 
would necessarily be hard. Corns are produced by 
pressure or friction, and are simply a protective growth 

thrown out for the purpose of preventing the. tissues 
being injured. 

Corns are snfficiently painful at all times, but they 
are the most unbearable when an accumulation of pus 
takes place beneath them. The escape of this drop 
of pus is prevented by the hardened and thickened 
cuticle, which must be poultice~ I, or soaked in warm 
water, and then removed by a shnrp-pointed knife. 
The entire corn can be taken out with a little care and 
patient work without drawing a drop of blood. 

The application of ca~sticd sh )uld be avoided in the 
treatment of corns, especially in old people, as fatal 
gangrenous inflammation may be the result. 

Temporary relief from a painful sore corn may read
ily be obtained by applying strong carbolic acid. 
TakE'~ the cork out of a small bottle of carbolic acid anfl 
apply it (the cork) to the corn. Reli~f will come at 
once, and you wiil be enabled to walk with compara
tive comfort till you can find time to remove the corn 
with the knife. 

Hard corns mav be treated as follows: Take a thick 
piece of ~oft leath~r or felt ; cut a hole in the centre 
Upon going to bed at night fill the hole in the centre 
of the leather with a .paste made of soda and soap ; 
wash it off in the morning, and repeat the same pro
crss for several nights and the corn will be rf'movcd. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS ETC. 

Our readers will find Bro. \V. B. Taylor's second 
letter in this issue of the ADVOCATE. As he will be 
in constant reacl} of Post Offices from the present 
time until the return sea voyage, we · guess we will 
not havE' to wait so long between times again. 

Bro. J. C. Caldwell leaves for Missouri this week 
and his address for the present will be Liberty, Clay 
County. 'Vhile in Tennessee he bas not been idle, 
but on all occasions has preached the gospel wherever 
an opportunity has offered itself. We trust the Mis
sonri brfltbren will hold up his hands and enable him 
to do all the preaching ·he can during his remain
ing years. 

J. P. Pinkerton of Kentucky, has been on a vi~it 
to Franklin, Tenn , to preach ''on trial," for the con
gt·ega tion there. 

Bro. T. M. L. Moore of Pike Cou-::lty, Ala., has 
been an invalid for a long time and was unable to re
new for tbe ADVOCATE. One of his neighbor breth
ren hearing of this gave him t e money to send for 
it. The moral af this you ran easily perceive. 

Nashville and the surrounding country tnrned out 
last Friday en maRse to witness one of those shows 
which always have a bad influence on the community. 
We allude to the hanging of Knox Martin, the Bell's 
Bend Murderer. Such entertainments as these do more 
harm than good. 

We will take pleasure in having some of our best 
farmers answer all honest, sensible queries, such as is 
found on our agricultural page this week from Bro. 
Tillery. The only way we can ever m:1ke a real live 
interesting page of this, is, to get our farmers to give 
us their practical experience on agricultural ·:matters. 

Bro. A. C. Bruce, of Knoxville, Tenn., is now re· 
s-iding in Atlanta, Ga. ' 

The Southern Musical Journal, for .March, though 
behind time has arrived, containing that old song, 
The Bridge~ that so many like, and Fairy Wedding 
Waltz, an instrumental piece, quite popular with 
many, together with sixteen pages of musical reading 
matter. The Journal is pu. 1ished by Ludden & 
Bates, Savannah, Ga., at $1. per annum. 

We correct the name of Bro. Goodbar of the who1e
t~ale hat house. -His name is A. J. not A. G. Of 
courl:je all the olJ friends of Major Jack perceived 
the error, which we correct this week. 

We thank the · brethren and friends in Christian 
County, Ky.~. for the cordial greeting they are giving 
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our agent, Bro. P. H. McGuffey. At last accouts he 
was starting for Roaring Springs, in Trigg Co., Ky. 

Our list of contributora i3 gradually swelling, and 
we rejoice that we are calling out the best of talent 
to instruct our readers. We hope the young breth
ren will bear in mind, and always write short articlea. 
\V e can nl ways find room for a good short piece, but a 
long article freqUEntly gets crowded over for several 
weeks. 

But no one here ever heard of snch a preachm·. I 
asked him to give the names of the Elders of his 
church, he said, no if you will not write to tho one~ I 
suggest you would not write to the Elders if you had 
their names. I preached to ~ large audience last 
night. Bro. ,y, A. Cook serves them once a month. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
R. B. TRil\IBLE. 

\Ve are getting out a spicey little sheet called 
Willson's Quarte~rly, for Bro.H.·C. 'Villson of Thomp

A Christian minister said : I was never of any use ·son's Station, Tenn. He has laid in a large stock of 
until I found out that God did not make me for a goods :md purposes to ~ell them out at less than Nash
great man. As soon as I found out that I was ·not in- ville retail prices. His aunt, siflter Charlotte \Vilkin, 
tended for a great man, I found sonls coming into the Belected his stock of millinery, and the girls from 
kingdom. It is not great men we want in the church . far and near Bhould by all means examine it. 

of God to-day-it is earnest, warm-hearted men. Bro. Early of Gallatin will preach at Snmdersville, 

The Literary Society of Burritt College is called Tenn., next Lord's day at 3.30 P. M. Circulate the 
the Calliopean~ The members are taking active steps appointment and give him a good hearing. 
towards collecting and arranging their libr·ary. 

Bro. J. B. Yancey, has removed from Cairo, to Bell's 
Depot, Tenn. 

Bro. J. Harding, has added to his jewelry business, 
a house in Murfreesboro, and we are glad to hear that 
he is already doing a thriving trade in that city. 'Ve 
hope our friends in Rutherford and adjoining counties 
will give him the benefit of their patronage. 

Mansel Kendrick writes from Near Corinth, Miss: 
The AnvocA'l'E is doing much good in this section. 

Young brother Oliver G. 'Vilson, Dentist., of Hen
dersonville, Tenn., was united in marriage last Th u rs
day morning by Bro. Sam A. Kelley to Miss Belle 
W eisagier of the same place. The Doctor is the oldest 
son of Bro. 'N. B. Wilson. 

The Commercial Hotel was closed last 1\'fonday night 
for debt. The proprietor, J. G. Fulghum, bought the 
building in 1870 agreeing to pay therefor $40,000. 
The depreciation of property broke him. 

We recommend it publicly and privately. vVill try 
and send more names soon. I visited Yell ow Creek 
neighborhood recently and gathered up the brethren · 
and arranged for them to meet and worship God. 
We requested them to send for the ADVOCATE. My 
ob3ervation is, that young brethren who read our pa
pers are. more useful io the church and understand 
the Bible better than those who will not take them. 

Bro. Claiborne from Macon County, Tenn., and 
Hoover of Bellbuckle, are down laying in their Spring 
and Summer goods this week. 

Bro. John A. Sidener, the hale and hearty traveler 
' passed through from 1\'It. Pleasant, Tenn., to Centre-

ville, Ky. which last named place is now his 
addt·ess. 

vVill W. D. Taylor, writes us a card from Middle
point, 0., ~larch 25th: 

There were four additions by letter at our social 
Meeting the 2ud. Lord's day in this month. Bro. 
G. M. Kemp, of Lima, Ohio, will commence a meet
ing here the 2nd. Lord's day in April. 

It will be seen from the following that we were right 
in our pr~diction concerning the course C. C. Bond 
would take after leaving Belleview, Tenn. Bro. R. 
B. Trimble, writes from Alamo, Tenn., ~I arch, 24th, 
1879: . 

~fyse1f and wife are here on a visit to our relations. 

J\-Iessrs. Atkeis~on and Vv ray, the oldest shoe dealers 
on Union St., which lately has become the shoe street 
of Nashville, have a card in this number of the An 
vocATE. Their stock which is always large has been 
heavily reinforced lately by a new stock of goods suit
able for the spring and summer trade. They also 
keep on hand a varied assortment of Hats, Trunks, 
Umbrellas, Tra v.eling Baga, Valises, s~hool S~ttchels, 
&c., &c. Please read their prices, remember them 
and give them a . trial. 

· Bro. U. l\1. Robert, one of the best of men, is agent 
for Martin, Fleming & Co., Tobacco and. General Pro
duce and Commission Merchants, Nos. 14 and 16 
Broad St., Nashville, Tenn. The house stands high 
in commercial circles and we hope our frienrls, both 
dealers and producers, will give Bro. Robert a cordial 
greeting and the benefit of their consignments. 

The TRADE PALACE on the Square is represented 
in our columns by Bro. 'Vill C. Corbin, a grandson 
of that aged veteran, Bro. Jacob Creath of Palmyra, 
Mo. The Trade Palace does a large business and those 
desiring dry goods should give Bro. Will a trial. He 
is a competent, clever and obliging salesman. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, April 3, 1879. 

Flour and wheat firm and unchanged. The corn 
market is active at unchanged figures. Provisions 
generally are in fair demand. The quotations on coun
try meat remain the same and the . arrivals are good. 
Eggs have advanced to 9-?r cent$ from wagon. Butter 
continues in light receipt and anything like a good 
article finds ready sale at fair prices. Irish potatoes 
remain the same but there· is a considerable advance 
on sweet potatoes. Onions are out of market. The 
new wool clip will not begin to arrive until about two 
weeks from now. Boston holders are closing out their 
last year's stock at a loss of some 4 cts per lb. The 
market, however, is pretty w~ll cleaned up. :Manu
facturers expect to be ahle to hny this year at. consid
erably lower figures than in 1878. The leaf tobacco 
market is strong, and there seems to be an upward 
tendency all along the line. Futures in Liverpool show 
a considerable advance in prices. We note an advance 
on fat cattle in the live stock market. Cotton market 
higher and firm, 'Ve quote: 

Ordinary ..................................................................... 871! 
Good 0r<linary .............................................................. 9 
Low Middling ................ ; ............................................. ~% 
Middling .................................................................... 10 

1-'LOUR AND GIU .. IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................................... :................................. 4 00 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
Fanl!y ...................................................................... li 75 
Patent Process .....................................•....•....................... 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................................................................. 65 
WHEAT-No. I............................................................. 1 07 

No.2................................................................ 1 05 
No. 3.. ....... .. . ....•• ........... ...... ...................... ......... 90 to 1 oo 

CORN-Loose from wagon .............................................. . 
S<tcked in depot ............................................. _ ..... .. 

OA'l'::,-Sacked in depot .................................................... . 
RYE-From wagon ........................................................... . 
BARLEY-From wagon ............................................... .. 

3G 
43 

42 
50 
45 

I"ROVISIONS. 
BULK MEAT-Clear Sides........................................ .............. 5% 

.:. Rib Sides............................................................ 5:J;;i 
Shoulders......................................................... 4 

~:~=7.a~.t6,,~~~~~~.~~-~~.·::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::.::::·.::::::::·::.:::::·::::::: ~~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----................. .. ........................ 4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 5 
Hams.................................................... 6 

Lard-from wagon................................. 6}:! 
COUN'l'RY l'"ltODUCE. 

PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 
Stock........................................................................... !J5 

GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 23 
POTATOES-per bbl.............................................................. 2 25 

Seed early rose Northern.......... ...................... ... ... .. 2 50 
Sweet ........................................................................ 2 75 to 4 50 

PEANUTS .. ....... ... ... .. . ......................... ...... ........... ...... ........... 80 to 85 

ONIONS Sets bushel ................................. 2 50 to 3 oo 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......................................................... 2 

Peaqhes quarters .......................................... 2 
FEATHERS,......................................................................... 38 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 25 

CHICKENS ............................................................................ 8 to 18 • 
TURKEYS-gross per lb............................................................ 7 

~~;:8:;;;-fii~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.::·:.:::;·z to 1:~ 
~~::s~rf~~-.'::·:·:·:·~·.'::::·::··.':::::::::::::::::::·.:::·::::::·:·:·:::·::·:·::·::::::·:·~~~ 1!~ 

TOBAC<...O-Cemmon Lugs .................................................. . 2 00 to 2 :;o 

~1~~~f:::;;:::::.:::::;:·\:.~·;.;:·.::·\~;~·:~:::.~~i:~l1~ liM 

Your man C. C. Bond, or G. ,V. Bonds, put in his 
appearance in Alamo, to-day. I was in town when 
Bro. Esqr. James brought him in his buggy. I hap
pened to be the first brother they met after reaching 
town. Bro. James introduced him to me a3 Bro. 
Johnson. Having spent several days in his company 
in Hickman, Ky., in 1872-73, heard him try to 
preach there, then met him aga.in in Hopkinsville, 
Ky, I of course knew him, in a few minutes. I took 
Bro. Jftmes to one side and posted him about his char
acter. I told him he could not introduce him to the 
brethren till he cleared up the raports. He came to 
me to talk about the man advertized in the ADVO
CATE. He said that man's name was C. C. Bond, and 
that his name was Johnson, I told him that he gave 
his name C. C. Bond, when he and I were together in 
1873. Now you say your name is Johnson, said!, how 
how is that? He rose up from his seat and flourished 
his hands and said he was persecuted. I told him that 
you had notified the brethren in the ADVOCATE that 
he would turn up in West Tennessee and would likely 
change his name. He saitl he would convince me in 
a week that he was not the man. I can't see how he 
can have the face to go around among the brethren ly
ing and act1ng as he is doing . . He is foiled here; but 
he will turn up somewhere else and show his cloven 
foot. I found all the ADVOCATE3 containing a notice 
of him at Father Nance's, and sent them up to Alamo 
this evening. He wanted Bro. James, to write to 
some man in Illinois, who he said is a preacher. 

Read Lebeck's long-promised notices and send for 
samples or call and look at his elegant line of dry goods 
and notione now in store and arriving daily. You 
cannot fail to be pleased. Fine dress goods, calicoes, 
domestics, staples, Ham burg Edgings, notions of every 
kind, with Bro. Sam Dodd a.nd other accommodating 
salesmen to wait on yon. Lebeck Bros. guarantee to 
please you. 

WOOL--,j!~b'~~~~~ci:::::::::::::::::::::::.·.:::::::::: :·.:::::·:.::::·.:::::·:.:::::: ~g ~g ~~ 
Burry% less on both above. 

Forshee & McLakin, Cincinnati, 0., desire agec.ts 
to sell Talmage's Sermons. See adv. 

The demand for good singing books for the use of 
teachers, classes, congregations and Sunday Schools is 
insatiable. Among the best works lately issued is 
"Favorite Songs," which has an admirable collection 
of the best music, music which has stood the test of 
use. Teachers, music people and leaders of the sing
ing in congregations should sond to R. W. Carroll & 
Co., Publishers, Cincinnati, Ohio, for sample pages 
and terms, which are supplied free. 

WHOLES.,\.LE GRO~!ERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans per t>bl ............................................ 61c to 8 

¥~~~~~~~~1~:~if;::;·;::E.i.iii:.E.L:.:;,:;,:.:::::::::::::::;~ 
MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................... 32 t•) 40 

Golden Syrup................................................ 32 to EO 

COFFEE-Ri~1il~~~-~:::~.:::::::·:::::::::::~.:·:.·.·.·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ;~ 
Common Rio ......................................................... 12 to 14 

NAILS, lOd ........................... .. ............................... . .... ................... 2 25 
SALT-Seven bush. uuls............................ .•...... ........•. 2 25 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 30 to 34 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 2G to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 20 to 24 
In :Rough ...................................................... l8 to 20 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass............... ... ......................................... 50 
German millet, ... .. . ...... •. ....... ... ....... . . . •..... ... ...... 1 35 
Blue grass............................................................... 80 to 90 
Clover Seed... .. . .... .. ............... ... ....... ..... ........... 4 25 to 5 00 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 75, to 2 75 

Good Butchers.................................................... 3 00 
Extra. fat ............................................................ 3 00 to 4 00 

HOGS-........................................................................... .. 
Extra fine................................................ .............. 3 25 to 3 75 

&HEEP-groes, per cwt ....................................................... 2 5.) to 4 00 
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.omt IJc;uling. 
1 
rrs are going to stop at that hotel, and we'll have a\ has to live. · Dinna f()rget puir Jamie, who's far away 
fine view." frae us the nicht. Keep thy arm o' power aboot him, 

At thi3 point John began to congh. and I wish ye wa¥1. endow him wi' a little spunk to 
''I thiuk/' said his mother, nervously, "you're get- act for himself; for if ye dinna, he'll be but bauchie 

ting the whooping-cough now. If y<;>u are, you may i' this warld, and a back sitter i' the next. Thou hast 
learn a Jesson before you get through with it-the les;- added yen to our family (one of his sons had just mar
son that thE-re is no unalloyed good in this world, rieJ against his approbation). So has been thy wull. 
even in a whoopiDg-cough."-St. Nichola.'3 . It wad never ha' been mine. But if it is o' thee, do 

WANTED. 
One day Johnny came home from school crying 

very hard. His mother thought the teacher must 
haye whipped him, or expelled him from school, or 
that some big boy must have stoned him. 

"'Vhy, what is the matter, my dear?" Eshe asked 
with concern and compassion. DON'T CODDLE PAUPERS TOO MUCH. 

Johnny returned no answer except to cry harder. 
The crude idea of mauy almsgivers is that it is "Why, my sweet," she persiated, drawing hi1n to 

their business, just ~o fttr ae they have the power, to her knee, "tell me what it is." 
relieve all suffering, no matter what its cause may b6 "There'a no use telling," said Johnny, scarcely able 
and no matter what the effects of such relief may be to speak for tears and sobs. "I can't have it." 
upon the sufferers them~elves or upon the community. "Have what? Tell me. Perhaps you can have it," 

she answered in a tone of encouragement. "Tell me Probably these good people take for literal rule:~ of 
conduct some of those h"perbolical maxims of our what it is?'' " 
Lord by which he sought to break the neck of Phar"No, no, no," flaid Johnny, in a tone of utter de-
isaic hardness and exclusiveness. "Give to him that spondency. "I know I can't have it." Then he put 

his band~ to his face, and cried with fresh vehcmeBce. asketh thee; and from him that would borrow of thee 
"But tell me what it is, and, if it's possible, I'll get turn nut away." \Vhen this i:3 followed as a literal 

rule it soon reducc:3 itself to absurdity, and some of it for you." 
h this absurdity gets in{iorporat~d into the charitable "You can't l you can't l oh, you can't," J o nny 

gifts of many well-meaning Christians . . answered in despairing accents. 
"Isn't there any of it town?" asked mamma. Perhaps too, they remember the second command-

ment of the law, and reason about it on this wise; "1 "Lota of it," said Johnny, "but you can't get me 
one." am bidden to love my neighbor as myself. But I do 

not like t.o suffer therefore, I OtH.rht to relie.ve the ~uf-"Why can't I?" ~ 
"They all belong to other fulks," Baid Johnny. feriDg of my neighbor." But this command will bear 
'•But 1 might buy some from wmebody," the mother analyzing. I must, indeed, love my neighbor as my-

self. But how well do I love myself? I love myeeJf suggested. 
"0] l but you can't," Johnny insisted, shaking his . too w«?ll to suflcr rny~e]f to become a mendicant. I 

head, while the tears streamed .down his face. love myself so \\"ell that I would rather live on the 
"Perhap3 I can scnJ out of town for some," said mP-rest pittance that I earned hy my own labor than 

the mother. to live in luxury as a depnntlent on the earnings or 
Johnny shook his head in a slow, despairing way. savings of those upon whom I haYe no claim. I ouglrt 
"You can't get it by sending ont of• town," Then to love myseJf as well as that, aml I ought to love my 

he added passionately, "0, I want· one so bad l They're neighb<;>r as myself; and as I will not myself become 
so handy. The boys and girls that have 'em do have a pauper while I have tho strength anfl opportunity 
such good times." to work, so I will in no way encourage or abet him in 

"But what are they? Do stop crying, and tdl me becoming a paupet'. My manhood is worth more to 
what they arc," said the mother, impatiently. rue than anything else in the world, and hi::~ is worth 

''They can just go out every time they want to, as much as mine. I will (lo everything that I can, 
without asking the teacher," he said, pursuing his therefore, to invigorate my brother's manhood; and 
tra.in of reflection on the advantages of the what-ever will choose suffering for him as I would for myself, 
it-was. "Whenever the drum beats they can go out rather than permit it to be undermined. 
and see the band, and when there's an organ tlwy can Following this rule it often becomes the plainest 
get to see the monkey ; and they saw the dancin' bear; duty to stand back and l0t the retributions of natural 
and to-morrow the circus is comin' by, and tlw ele- law fall upon those who pcr~iist in disobeying the law. 
phant, and all of 'em that has 'em will get leave to go Doubtless there is sometimes need of patience in deal
out and ?ee 'em, and we that haven't got 'ern will have ing with thoE'e who ha-re fallen into habits of depend
to stay in, and study the mean ole lessons. Oh, it'H ence. They need to be instructed in the obligatious 
awful!" And Johnny had another passionate fit of of self-support and the limitations of charity. They 
sobbing. n€ed to have their ~eH-respect stimulated by judicions 

"vVhat in the world is it, child, that you're talking and pungent arpenls. But when they show themselves 
about?" said his mother, utterly perplexed. bent on pauperism the best medicine for them is a 

But the child, unmindful of the question, cried out., vigorous letting a1one.-Sunday .Ajterrwon. 
"0h, I want one so bad !'' 

"vVant what? If you don't tell me, I'll have to 
lock you up, or do something of the kind. \VLat is A SCOTCHMAN'S PRAYER. 

it you want?" · What do you think of this for a prayer at f~unily 
Then Johnny an~wered, with a perfect wail of long- worship l Adam Scott gives the following as a prayer 

ing, "It's a whooping-cough ; I ·want a whooping· once offered by a shephcrd, and grandmother has her
cough." self heard prayers alm()st as plain in their comments 
- ''A whooping-cough!" exclaimed his mamma, in on the people arou_r:d, from the lips of Scotch and 

utter surprise. "A whooping-cough!" Scotch-Irish folks: 

''Yes," said Johnny, ~till crying hard. "I want a "\Ve particularly thank Thee for Thy gr~at good-

thou bless the connection. But, if the fule hath done 
it out o' carnal desire, against a' reason and credit, 
may the cauld rain o' adversity settle in big habitation . 
Amen."-()hristian at JVork. 

.... 
"Go AND TELL HrM:.''-"Jf thy brother tre~pass 

against thee, go and tell him of his fault between him 
and thee alone-'' 

"I don't want to say anything to him about it." 
"Go and tell him." 
''I don't want to sp('ak to him." 
"Go and tell him." 
"I don't want anything to do with him.'' 
''Go and tell him." 
"I am afraid it will only make a baJ matter worse.' 
"Go and tell him.'' 
''l may say something that I shall be sorry for." 
"Go and tell him " 
''I have made up my mind to say nothing about it." 
"Go and tell him." 
"I think I shall let the whole matter drop." 
"Go aiHl tell hiin." 
"W elJ, I shall not do anything about it." 
"\Vhy call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things 

that I ~ay ?" · 

'Ve eli p the following from the Washington letter 
to the Courier Joumal. It is an allusion to a charity 
hall. Many danced who would not have done so on 
an ordinary occasion. 

To see a thousand or fifteen hundred people in select 
lots of eight each, prancing together, rising and fall
ing, bouncing and jigging in uniform motion, is a sol
emn sight. It seems to be getting more motiQn out of 
life than the Creator intended. An oriental creature 
of laziness swinging in a grass hammock would wonder 
that p2ople ot apparent means did not have such \Vork 
done by contract. Very quiet people, who live in 
tombs, of course could not comprehend any such mo 
tiom. I have no doubt, however, of the depth of phi
losophy concealed by the fri volom dance". It is the 
only way in which a delicate invaliJ can be induced 
to take exercise, and in thi3 respect it is a blessing
though rather an expensi\·e one-in dis.~uise.-Apos 
tolic Times. 

vVAGES THAT HAVE NOT CO:l\m DOWN-A clergy 
man recently aroused his sleepy audience by asserting 
in the most positive manner that, notwithstanding 
harJ times, the wages of si_n h::wc not been cut down 
one iota. 

We are mrrounded by dangers from the cradle to 
the grave; and the only wonder, as un Irishman says, 
is that, after making our first appearance iri the 
former, we shoul(l ever succeed in living long enough 
to reach the latter. 

A cotemporary has been asked: "Can a man be
long to a brass-band and be a Christian?" It replies: 
''Wesee uo impediment in the way. But if he is a 
member of a bra~s-band, and is given to practicing on 
his cornet or tr0mbone at . home, it is an impossi
bility for the man living next door to be a Christian. 

whooping-cough. The teacher lets the scholars that ness to Meg; and that it ever came into thy head to 
have got the whooping-cough go out without nsking take any thocht of sic a useless girl as her. For the 
whenever they take to coughing; and when there's a sake o' thy puir ~infu' creet.ures now addressing Thee, 
a funeral, or anything else nice going by, they all go in their ~ame shilly shally way; and for the sake o' 
to coughin~, and just go out so comfortable; and we mair than we dauer weel name to thee, hae mercy on 
that haven't any cough don't dare look off our books, our Rub. Ye ken, he's a wild, mischievous callant, 
0 dear, 0 dear !" · and thinks nae mair o' committing sin than a dog o' 

"Never, mind," said mamma, soothingly, "We'll lickin' a dish. But put thy hook into his nose, and Bro. P. H. McGuffey, our authorized agent, is now 
go down to Uncle Charli~'s room at the Metropolitan thy briddle intil his muth, and gar him come back to in Christian Co., Ky. Give him yQur aid in securing 
to-morrow, and see the cucus come in. The perform-. thee wi' a jerk that he'll no' ~orget the longest day he 

1 
names for the ADVOCATE. 
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d h k c God, all searching, God all s~lng 
an c~res an t01 S-''towar t e mar lOr the prize Oh appease them, ere they 1-tse. 

_:~:~:~:a~~~o~::r;~~:;::::: :::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::.·:.·.·:::::::::::·::::.·.·:::::::.·.·::: ~~~ of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 'Ve Warned, I rty, I fly to thee, 
~e!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----====~~ read in the broad pages of the Book of Nature numer- Ood , oe lllerclful to me." 

ous lessons typical of life and death and the resurrec-
WHAT ENTITLES A MAN TO PARTAKE OF THE tion from the dead. 

LORD'S SUPPER? 
The editor of the Christ-ian of St. Louia has defend

eli the right or custom of inviting the pions unbaptiz
ed persons to partake of the Lord's supper. Recently 
De. Boyd, of the 2nd Baptist Church, St. Louis, in
vited a 1J nitarian minister to commune with his con
gregatian. He did so. The Baptist papers generally 
condemn the course of De. Boyd. The Chri.stian 
defends Dr. Boyd, and says the condemning of this 
reminds him of the "rack and thumb screw of the 
fourteenth e~mtury ," speaks of them as ''after the 
blood of Dr. Boy•L" Such exu.ggerate<l clap-trap 
appeals in order to excite prejudice against men insi.:;t
ing on the enforcement of church order in faith and 
practica :1l ways suggest to UF, a disposition to break 
down all authority in religion and to give free license 
to human sympathies and passions as the test of reli· 
giou~ rule. But it is well known that the l nitarians 
deny that Jesus Christ is the Son of God in a sense 
different from what any man may become the Son of 
God. I 1 other words they deny the divinity of Christ. 
The Christian must think then it is proper to invite 
moral and pious persons who disbelieve the d: vinity 
of Christ, who deny that Christ is the Son of God, 
who disbelieve that he i3 Emmanuel, God manifest in 
the flew, in whom. the fulness of the Godhead dwells 
bodily. Now will the Ch1·i.stian tell what of the Divine 
revelation a man must reject, to make it improper to 
invite him to participate in communion of the body 
and blood of the Son of God? \Vill the ChTistian 
give us information here? 

D. L. 

For the Gospt>l Advocate. 

THOUGHTS AT EVENTIDE. 
The last ray of sunlight has faded from earth and 

During the silent hours of night the world is repos
ing in profound slumber. Oh! mysterions "sleep
twin brother of death. Yet, when the silvery light 
of morning dawns, all awake with renewed energies, 
and behold the glorious beauties of a new day ! 

In winter, too, the flowers and forest luok lone and 
dead, as if no germs of life were bidden under tho 
leaves; but as the raindrops of spring patter above the 
tiny graves of the flowers, behold the transformation! 
Soon they appear in regal beauty, as they deck the 
landscape with their varied colors ; and the tiny brown 
buds upon the branches of the trees expand in the 
genial sunshine, until each twig is decorated with silken 
tassels-lovely symboli of the resurrection-thus 

To comfort man, to whisper hope, 
Whene'er his f aitb grows dim ; 

That he who careth for the flower:! 
Will much more care for him." 

One of the most bles3ed assurance.s given in the sa
cred writings is, "that we wilL live again," after thi'l brief 
existence; if we have been faithful unto death we 
will receive a crown of life-an endless life! in the 
many mansions within the beautiful city of our God. 

'Vhen we see the tombs of the departed, silel!t and 
grass-grown, we remember that they wer~ sown a nat· 
ural body, they will be raised a spirituf\l body; there 
is an hour coming,' for which all other hour5 wet·e 
made-that all who are in their graves shall hear his 
voice and come forth, they that have loved and hon
ored the Lord Jesus Christ on earth, will live with 
him in heaven; but..1they who have njecte_d him will 
be banished from his presence and the glory of his. 

power. 
M.l\1. R. 

~March 27, 1879. 

TIME. 

C. F. 

CHURCH MATTERS. 
Bro. Lipscomb: Grace, mercy and peare. \\:-here • 

I labored in the wintt-r I' was much hindered by bad 
weather and open housEs. I preached on Jark's branc·h 
Hill county, Texas, I got the brethren to promi~e to 
commence meeting every ~.ord's day. I was then in
vited to Peoria. This is the home of Mr. Kilgore· the 
Ad vent propagandist of Texas. I preached a few 
times-immersed one Methodist lBdy. ThE\ ~Iethodist 
brethren anrl others were anxious for a debate between 
myself and Mr. Kilgore. He finally sent me word· on 
t\ Thursday evening to meet him Frirlay iu his house 
at 2 o'clock P. ~I. He then asked me if I would de· 
bate that the law of Moses was abolished. I sajd ye.s · 
abolished as a religiou:s institution. I m:1de a sp~ech 
of fifteen minutes, sho ·.ving that the ten commanrls were 
given to the Jews only. That no Uantile entered in
to the Sinai~ic covenant that the decalogue did not cou· 
demn drnnkeness, heresy, envy j~alousy &.:!. And made 
no provisions for its vio!ations, either in remedy or· 

pendty. Hll! refused to go into a regular debate. I 
then exposed his teaching and course with me in a 
hand bill. I ~aused great joy among the friends uf 
God and the Bible. 

I next went t- ~ West's ~chool-house four miles east 
of Braz )9. Here I gathered a small band who agreed 
to meet for worship every Lord's day. I was then e! ~ 
vited to preach at Hillsborough. I preached ttere 
awhile. '\Ve have no brethren there. The brethren 
of the denominations····were kind and liberal. I next 
went to Brushy Knob--found a good congregation in 
working ordt-r. Preached a few sermons, had a good 
meeting. I next went to Oce.>h chureh; it WliS a small 
congrt>gation and had not met fvr a•long time. 
Had a good meetiiJg, adding 5 or G to the <~ngrega: 

tion, the brethren agreed to meet every Lord's day. I 
next went to Cleburne, Johmon county, had a good 
meeting, immersed two believers, 3 other immersed 
persuns united. I next went to Midway, Texas., in.
mersed 4 believers-two immersed per~om united. J 
expect to commence a meeting here Friday evening 
and continue a few ua;s. 

.T Al\IES L. THOR. B 
Al-t,arado, Tex.!S, Jlfat'clt 26, 1879. 

skies-another calm day has ended ; and as the rosy How fleeting the career of Time ! His pinions are 
light grows dim, anrl disappr.ars, night's sombre shad- unseen, but over the whole ea-rth, they move without 
ows gradually enwrap the scene.:~ of earth in misty folds resting. ~£0ment.~ are born and die at their birth. At 
of darkness-Nature's tiny minstrel:~ have long since everj pulse, a new moment is n:Shered into existence, 
ceased theit· vesper hymns-all sounds of tnrmoil, nod is borne back to mingle with past agej. Not one 
"beard in the day," have slowly subsiued; while Na- comes uncalled for, or in vain. In the realms above, 
ture thus seems sinking into a state of blest repose- the history of each moment is written. Every thought, 
what hour, of the twenty four, more fitting for reflec- word and deed, of every child of earth,, is there put 
tion ami meditation, than this peareful hour of the down, in characters that will be read b~fore the as.. If everyboJy were just like yon, what 
departed uay? Under its soothiug influence how j semblerl universe. 'Vere the vo1umi of a day, of a , world woul-.1 it be? Htop anrl think. 

kind of a 



228 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

OUR CHURCH MEETINGS. No.3. Scripture: "That we, henceforth, be no more chil
dren * * * but speaking the truth in love, may 

THE APOSTLES' DOCTRINE. grow up into him in all things, which is the head even 

One chief element in ·the success of the apostolic Christ; from whom the whole body, fitly joined to
cbu~hea was the earnAStness with which they contin- gether and compacted by that which every joint sup
ned in the apostles' doctrine. The prophet Hosea, in plieth, according to the effectual working in the meas
describing the abandoned condition of God's people in ure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto 
his day, represents the Lord as saying, "My people the edifying of itself in love." Eph. iv: 14..:.16. 
are destroyed for la~k of knowledge." Hosea iv: 6. It is clearly to be seen that it was the design of the 
A~ad · Iuiah, in a mBBterly prophetic picture of the Ho1y Spirit that every church should be under the 
glory and perfections of the reign of Christ, says, ''The tutorship of miraculously qutllified teachers, or of 
earth 11ball be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the teaqhers from abroad only so long as to be capable of 
~aters cover the sea." !sa •. xi: 9. The prophecy of self-edification. It was then expected that those who 
Iaaiah does not so well describe the condition of the were children should grow up into him in all thingi!, 
church at the present time as doE's Hosea's picture of by means of the strengt~ which every joint supplieth. 
a rebellious and ruined people. It cannot be doubted There was to be an "effectual working in the measure 
that many to-day are perishing for lack of knowledge, of every part," and thus was the body to be increased 
while an fnexhaustible mine of revea1ed truth is lying adri edified. It is not only necessary that each mem
before them. Their love of God and heavenly things her shall exercise as a means of personal warmth and 
is yery feeble because the mind has not been directed growth, but each is expected to bear his part in the 

. to these, by the stndy of the word of God. How shall work of teaching, admonishing, exhorting and com
it be expected that men shall be filled with admiration forting. It need not be objected that all the members 
of the character of God, and inspired with a deep de- now are· not capable of Joing this kind of work. B:1hes 
termination to serve him and iuffer for his sake, when are admonished to "desire the s:ncere milk of the word 
they have learned but little of him. If people were that they may grow J:hereby." If this. be done the 
better taught as to the nature, the power, the mercy, babe will soon ceaBe to be a babe. The 1dea of a babe 
the wisdom and the justice of God, it would be far being always fed and never growing, was never toler
less difficul~ to get them to know their duty and to ated by the apostles. If every one persisted, as do 
walk 'in it. The history of the world for four thousand the majority of professors, in neglecting to use the 
years is but a succession of lessons in which these, and means that are in their reach for spiritual ad va~ce
other-important traits of the divine character are ex- ment, there would soon be no one capable of teacbmg 
hibited. It was by these lessons that God proposed or admonishing in the church. On the other band, if 
to produce in man the-feelings of confidence, venera- all members would use the means of improvement 
tion and love toward his Creator. Without these les- made use of by those who become capable teachers, 

8001 the world was not ready for the reception of that instead of being "such as have need of milk and not 
system of religion in w hicb men are to serve from of strong meat," they would become strong and able 
benevolence and not from slavish fear. The more to teach others also. 

perf~t the acquaintance of man with the character of But the difficulty in the way of all becoming able 
God, the more free and perfect will be the submission to teach, admonish, exhort, &c., -arises, not from Jack 
to his authority. Hence there is no more important of knowledge alone, but from lack of practice. Our 
work to be done in the church of God, especially system, if indeed it can be said that we have any sys
among babes in Christ than the dissemination of Bible tern, of imparting religious in-struction, has heretofore 

"knowledge. By the knowledge of God I do not mean . been such as to prevent rather than encourage the 
a knowledge of his will alone, but a knowledge of all development of the talent belonging to private incH· 
that may be known of God; a knowledge of his at- viduals. So long as it is expected that the first pub
tributes that we may adore him ; a knowledge of his Iicly expressed idea~ of the young Christian shall be 
will that we may obey him; and a knowledge of his put together and delivered as a sermon, there will be 
promises that we may trust him and rejoice in him. but few that will ever be able to express their con vic
A church that has been taught only the attributes of tions or feelings in public. Children will never learn 
God may have zeal which is not according to know..l- to talk by rearing others talk. Their own tongues 
edge; while the one that has been taught the tvill of must make the effort. If we were to require our cbil
Goo alone will have formalism without affection-a rlren to sit and listen to others until they could make 
feeling of bondage instead of liberty anJ joy. Hence a nice speech, they would never succeed. Instead of 
we find in the volume of God's revelation a most com- being considered strange that so few of our young 
plete blending together of all those lessons which man brethren become able to speak to edification in· the 
needs to learn. All efforts at analyzing and separating church, it is rather strange that so many of them ever 
these lessons must prove a failure. The most success- break through the barriers and become teachers. It 
ful student of the Bible is he who learns it as it was is here that is seen the imperative demand for a radical 
written, imbibing the spirit of thoee who wrote, and reformation in the manner of imparting instruction in 
allowing his character to be modeled af(er the patterns our church meetings. Let the exercises be such as to 
which they give. draw out the unskillfully clad ideas in simple sen· 

MUTUAL INSTRUCTION. tences. Let a free and hearty interchange of thoughts 
The importance of a more extended knowledge of antt feelings in the form of religious conversations, take 

the divine revelation, as a means of spiritual strength the place of clerical airs and harangues, and many a 
~d usefulness cannot now be more fully impresstd. gem of thought, that bad been hopelessly hidden in 
By what means may the church be brought in posses- the heart of some young and bashful Christian, will 
sion of this increased knowledge is the impartant in- find expression; and while all that hear are edified, 
quiry now to be considered. Of course the Bible can be who bas spoken will be doubly blest. The diffi~ulty 
be studied at home; and a large part of the Scriptural suggested above, in the way of all members being able 
knowledge of every Rible scholar must be thus ob- to teach and admonish one another, will thereby be re
tained. But it is also made a part of the duty of the moved, and the house nf God will not be thronged 
members of the body while together to teach and ad- alone with hungry and burdened souls, asking fur 
monish one another. In the apostolic day there were teaching and encouragement, but also with many 
miraculous gifts, by whicli the church in its infanti~e happy souls, glad of an opportunity to speak a word 
atate wu fed and educated ; but these only continued of instruction and approbation. 

untU a complete revelation was made (See 1 Cor. xiii: There may be different ways in which this desirable 
10) and then were taken away, leaving the chu.rch to end may be attained; and the Holy Spirit, in the 
Edify itself by the means expressed in tl:.e following all-sufficient rule, seems to encoura~ the exercise· of 

the judgment in providing for diversity of circumstan
ces. The general rule, to which every exercise is to 
be submitted is: "Let aU things be don£ unto edifying." 
Another given in the same connection, and equally 
important : "Let all things be clone decently and in 
order/' That course should certainly be pursued that 
is most likely to encourage the free interchange of words 
of instruction and encouragement. 

THE BIBLE CLA138. 

For the accomplishment of the above ends, in. a 
large majority of cases, there is no exercise more suc
cessful than a well conducted Bi le class. In this, 
however, as in everything intended for public wor
ship, it is necessary that much CfLre should be used, 
lest they should become cold, formal and uninteresting. 
The Bible class teacher must study his work, must 
study the advancement and Qapacity of his class, anrl 
with a heart full of love for the class, love fur God 
and love for the precious truths before him, he should 
throw himself into the work. God will bless such an 
effort, and untold good may be accomplished by it. 

In the recitation, the lesson sho ld fir.st be carefully 
read by all, each reading· a sente~ce or a verse. Then 
let it b~ analyzed and an important points noted. 
Difficulties may next be considered, and the teacher 
should be able to give a solution of all obscure ex
pressions or apparent contr~dictions. Should be fail 
in this, let the exp!'ession be marked in a memorandum 
as matter for future inves~igatioo.. Nor should difficult 
expressions or controverted passages be allowed to take 
up all the time; but every member of the claM should 
be encouraged to point out such thoughts as have been 
suggested to his mind by the lesson, and to refer to, 
and read other Scriptures impressi g the same thought. 
All those expressions which E~peak of the wonderful 
power, goodness and love of God; all such as point 
out important dutie&, obligations, or enjoyments of 
the Christian life, should be made the subject of special 
mention. W ben enough time bns been occupied in 
this way, then let the books all be closed, and by ju
dicious questions the class is induced to give expres
sion to the ideas previously gathered. Where the class 
is composed mainly of persons of limited education, 
they will succeed much better by using well prepared 
question books in the preparation of the lesson. By 
these their minds will be more immediately directed 
to the leading thought in the lesson, and reference 
will be made to other passages co.rroborati ve and ex
planatory. 
- I cannot better conclude these suggestions than by 
copying here some valuable rules for the management 
of Bible classes given in the introduction to my Analy
sis and Question Book, pp. 4 and 5. 

1st. The class shouiQ not be too large. From eight 
to a dozen is as large a class as will generally succeed 
well. Where teachers can be had it is better to make 
several classes. ~ 

2nd. Care should be taken to have the mem hers of 
the class well matched. That which is interesting to 
older persons will not always be ~o to younger ones, 
and ht nee. they should generally he in different classes. 
Many a boy or girl has become disgusted with the 
Bible clJLSS because the time was taken up in arguing 
over subjects which they could not understand. 

3rd. Discussion, where differences occur, should not 
be allowed to continue until the disputants become 
excited and the hearers wearied or disgusted. 

4th. U nkina reference to the positions or arguments 
of others should never be indulged in by any member 
of the class. Every one should haVt3 the privilege ana 
even be encouraged to express freely his own conclu
sions and his reasons for them. 

5th. Long and tedious lessons should be avoided. 
The character of the class alone can decide the proper 
length of time; but there is more danger, generally, 
of too long than of too short a time. From 36 to 45 
minutes will be long enough time to recite any well 
learned chapter. 
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6th. Untaught or unpractical questions should never 
be allowed to come before a claFs. 

7th. Lessens must be studied. When there has 
been nothing learned there can be nothing recited. It 
makes no difference how well posted your teacher may 
be, nor how thoroughly he may explain and impress 
the lesson before the class, nothing can ever take the 
place of study on your part. 

The above suggestions as to the manner of conducting 
Bible cJasses are given, in the hope that they will be 
found useful; at the same time other plans might be 
fonnd better suited to certain circumstances. I cannot 
conceive of any way in which a church may be so suc
cessful in se~uring the interest and education of its 
members as through Bible classes conducted as above 
iescribed. 

• W. Y. KuYKENDALL • 

POOR IN SPIRIT. 

and he chose their delusions, and brought their fears on the mOlmt. And we are sure that most of the 
upon them. People had just as well stand still, and trouble with the people on this subject lies at the door 
do nothing at all u.s not to do precisely what God com- of the teachers. If the preachers, who arouse an in
mands. Paul said of the Jews in his time: "They terest on the subject of Falvation in the mindtJ of the 
have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge; people, would present to them the word of the Lord 
for they, being ignorant of God'to~ righteousness, and in fnlJ, they would be ready and willing to obey. But 
going about to establish their own righteousness, have instead of that, the prfachers teach them that they 
not submitted themselves to the righteousness of God." can obtain pardon as well without baptism as with it, 
Rom. x. These Jews were not poor in spirit. They that if they will give their hearts entirely to God, he 
were zealous, anxious to do something-, but not willing will speak peace to their soul! through prayer without · 
to give up the law, and embrace the gospel, whic.h baptism, and the people put confidence in what their 
was-then, and is now, God's. only system of ;:ighteous- preachers say, and thus follow them instead of follow
ness to save men. And there are many people now ing God, which they would do, if the preachers would 
that are ready with great zeal to do something, but rightly present the matter to them. Men take upon 
at the same time not willing to do what God com- themselves a fearful responsibility, when they giv~ 
mands in the gospel to be done. They are very wil- their opinions and words to the people, and tell them 
ling to mourn and lament over their sins, and anxious what flwy think about salvation, iLstead of telling them 
to be saved, but instead of going forward and confess- just what God says about it. Will the time ever come 
ing Christ and being baptized as such did in ancient when all religionists will be willing to take God at bi1 
times, they would rather pray, snd continue mourn- word, and do his bidding? 

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is thelHng- ing, and ask others to pray for them, that God may 
dom of heaven." Such is the first blessing promised pardon them before baptism. This is seeking after 
in the Lord's sermon on the mount. If we can know the righteousness of men instead of that of God, for 
what it is to be poor in spirit in the Scriptural senee be never commanded just that to be done in order to 
of that word we may thereby know how to gain pos- conversion or pardon. And yet such persons imagine 
session of the kiDgdom of heaven. Owing to the teach· they are very poor in spirit. And in one sense, or in 
ing that has been done by the religious proclaimers of one part of the matter, they :ue; but in another, they 
the day, very different notions are entertained as to are not. They feel that they are not able to save 
what constitutes poverty of spirit. Man's inability to themselves; and that their salvation, if Paved at all, 
do anything towards his conversion has been so exten- must come from God. But they do not properly trem
sively taught and believed that many understand that ble at God's word. They do not hold themselves in 
to be poor in spirit is to feel one's weakness and need readiness to do without faltering what God commands. 
ef ealvs.tion from the Lord, and just lie still, and with. Many such would sneer at a man who would 
out a single effort to do the :wiU of God, wait for him say to them in such a situation, "Repent, and be hap
to convert and save the soul. Some even teach that tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
so long as any one feels the least disposition to try to the remi&aion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
do anything, he is not sufficiently poor in spirit to re- the Holy Spirit." And yet this is exactly what the 
ceive any blessing from the Lord. In this one great word of the Lord says to persons in precisely that con· 
mistake bas been made. Not as to the necessity of dition. Such persons imagine they are poor in spirit, 
being poor in sprit, but as to what true poverty of in the true and proper sense of that term. But they 
spirit consists in. A passage from an old prophet will are sadly mistaken. They are not trembling at Go,l's 
tell us plainly what it is to be poor in spirit in a Bible word, they are not willing to obey hlru and trust his 
sense: promise. They want the Lord to sa~e them the:ir way, 

"But to this man will I look, even to him that is and are not willing to accept his way. And he says 
poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at of such, that when they call, He will not hear. No 
my word. He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a man; sort of poverty of spirit is worth anything to man ex
he that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck; cept that which will induce him to accept the word of 
he that offereth an oblation as if he offered swine's God and obey it. Jesus so explains the matter in the 
blood; he that burneth incense as if he bleiSed an close of the sermon on the mount. He says, "Not 
idol. Yea, they have chosen their ways, and their every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 
soul delighteth in their abominations. I also will into the kingdom of heavf•; but he that doeth the will 
choose their delusions, and bring their fears upon of my Father which:~in heaven." Not merely those 
them; because when I called, none did answer; when who get humble and poor enough in spirit to cry to the 
I spake, they did not hear; but they did evil before Lord for mercy, but those who are ready and anxious 
mine eyes, and chose that in which I rlelight~d not." to do his will, to hear his sayings and do them. The 
Isaiah lxvi: 2-4. trouble therefore is not that people feel poor and help-

Here we are plainly taught that to be poor in spirit Jess, and a disposition to look to God for salvation, 
in a Bible sense, we must tremble at God's word, that not that they feel like mourning over their sins; this 
is, be always ready to obey his word, to do what he is all well as far as it goes. Those who do not feel 
commands us. It is not enough just to feel that we poor, and deeply distressed over their sins will make 

no effort to seek salvation from their sins. But it is need the help of God, but we must also be ready to 
obey the Lord in order to obtain that help. And then also true that with all this feeling of dependence and 

sorrow, there is no promise of a blessing from God till on the other hand, it is not enough to feel willing to 
act, ready to do something, but we must be ready to the sinner obeys the gospel, turns to God and is bap-

tized into the name of the Father, and of the Son, do just exactly what God says for us to do. We 
must be always ready t.o do the expressed commands and of the Holy Spirit. No man therefore need think 

E.G. S, 

THE DIAMOND RING. 
The merchant, William, sailed over the sea to a 

distant country, where he. made' a large fortune by .hi!! 
induetry and cleverness. 

Many years after he returned home. 
'Vhen he landed, be heard that his relatives had 

met to dine at a neighboring country-house. He hur
ried there ; and did not even wait to change his clothes, 
which had got somewhat damaged on the voyage. 

When he entered the room where his relatives were 
assembled, they did not seem very ght.d to see him 
because they thought that his shabby clothes proved 
that he was not rich. A young Moor whom he bad 
brought with him was disgusted at their want of feel· 
ing and said : 

"Those are bad men; for they do D')t rejoice a~ 
seeing their relative after his long absence." 

"Wait a moment," said the merchant in a whisper. 
"They will soon change their manner." 

He put a ring which he had in his pocket on his 
finger ; and, behold ! all the faces brightened, and 
they pressed around dear couein William. Some shook 
hands with him, others embraced him, and all con· 
tended the honor of taking him home. 

"Has the ring bewitched them?" asked the Moor. 
"0h, no!" said William ; but they guess by it that 

I am rich, and that has more power over them than 
anything else." 

"0 you blind men!'' then exclaimed the Moor; it 
is not the ring that has bewitched you, but the love 
of money. How is it poseible that you can value yel
low metal and transparent stones more highly than my 
master, who is such a noble man 1" 

As the snow gathers together, so our habits are 
formed ; n.o eingle flake that is added to the pile pro· 
duces a single change; no single action creates, bow- .. 
ever it may exhibit, a man's character; but as the · 
tempest hurls the avalanche down the mountain, over
whelming the inhabitant and his habitation, so passion 
acting upon the elements of mischief which pernicious 
habits -have brought together by imperceptible accu
mulatio 1 may overthrow the edifice of trutlt and vir
tue. -&lected. 

of God. The Jews in tho above passage had been act- of claiming the blessing of the Savior through any 
ing, had been doing many things, but instead of .doing sort of poverty of spirit that falls short of an humble A woman talking with Mrs. Hooper, a Christian 
just what God had commanded them, and for the sake submission to all that God· commands him to do. mother, who had train~d her twelve children in the 
of obeying him, they chose their own ways, did that The true solution, therefore, of the whole matter is for fear of God, and had seen them walking in the paths 

a man to realize that "it is not in man that walketh which seemed good in their own eyes, and had ceased of obedience and sobriety, said to her: "Mrs. Hoop-
to honor the Lord by doing his will. While they were to direct his steps," and be perfectly willing to yield er, can you tell me how to make my sons as obedient ?" 
perfectly williug, even zealous to do something, they himf:lelf fully to be led and controlled by the Lord "Mrs. C---,'' said the matron, "if you bad Mked 
would choose their own ways, so that although they through his word; willing to deny himself, take up me before they were two years old, I could have told 
did many things that God commanded to be done, his cross, and follow Jesus. And whenever a man is you." !vlany a cbild has been ruined by a brief delay; 
they did theru in their own way, and not as the Lord truly willing to go forward and do the will of God, be and cruel punishmentR, inflicted when too late, will 
commanded, aod therefore did not honor him, but is poor enough in spirit to receive and enjoy to the never compensate for the lack of ea.rly re$traint and 
honored themselvea, by following their own wiadom, £ull·the blessing the Savior pron-1ised in the sermon timely guidance in the right path .. 
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importance. Any statem€nt of the Holy Spirit must this law was ordained "to bring us to Christ. Bnt 
be taken at its full value, nothing more and certainly after he came he redeemed us from the curse of the 
nothing less. Paul was familiar with the church at law, God through him ordaining better things for us. 
Philippi; he bad planted it. He seems to recognize And this covenant which was ordained "i(Christ," the 
it as a model from the fact that he praises it, finds no law coming in could not disannul that covenant. Hence 
fault with it and calls it his joy and crown. There Christ redeeming us from the curse of the law by an 
were then bishops, one class of officers, and deacons ordination, a decree of God. Are we not fighting 
besides. If there were these two classes in churches against this decree of his, when we teach the Mosaic 
planted by apostolic labor, there must be in all to be law to be equ~tl to or above the rdinances that Jesus 
up to the model. Paul would in addr~sing some of Christ set up in his kingdom? Are we to teach the de
our churches, if he lived now, have to make an advance crees of synods, of councils and of conferences, instead 
step in the line of officers, and address them thus : of the decrees of Christ, who was ordained, invested 
''Paul to all the sain~ in Christ Jesus at Philippi with with "all power on earth and henven ?" If so, we are 
the Bishops, Pastm·s and deacons." Paul to Timothy then ordained or appointed to that condemnation of 
sayF, "they that have used the office of a deacon well," which the apostle Jude mention.3 in his letter. See 
&c. 1st Tim. ii: 13. This ought to ~atisfy those who Jude iv: 17. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 
Bro. Lipscomb:. In my last I considered somewhat 

the rulers in the church of Christ. Before I proceed 
further I want to correct an error made I think by 
your compositor in my firat letter. In the latter part 
of that communication I am made to give a sentence 
about as clear (to use a vulgar expression) as mud. 
The intention on my part was to express this point, 
that unless the apostolic ideas obtained or prevailed in 
all the churches upon the subject of order or organiza· 
tion we could not claim to be right. Instead of this 
in the sentence I allude to I am made to M-Y that un
less we obtain their ideas we are not to claim to be 
apostolic. But let this p~ss. With all our boasted 
adherence to Apostolic Christianity we are certainly 
making an improper claim, unless the church is offi
ccred as they arranged it. I have proved beyond all 
floubt that t.he Apostolic Church had its rulers and 
that those rul~rs we~e called sometimes Elders, some
times Bishops or Overseers, once or twice Pastors and 
teachers. These different designations are given by 
the sacred penmen from the standpoint at which they 
were viewed when alluded to or spoken of. AP. they 
were selected from that class in the church whose age 
gave them maturity in judgment, as well as large ob
servation and experience they were hence called El· 

are so squeamish about using the word office. The Seeing then the meaning of the word ordain and 
Holy Spirit by Paul not only uses th~ word in refer- noting the precision of its meanin in the context in 
ence to deacons but also in reference to Bishops, 1st which we find it, we conclud~ that men ordain-in
Tim. ii: 1, "This is a true saying, If a man desire the. vest, appoint or decree temporal orninances, and they 
office of a Bishop he desireth a good work." I must soon pass away, but alil long they remain, all are sub
not detain your readers longer lest I weary some of jected to them. And when God makes an ordination 
them; for a purpose it is impossible to evade it, and when he 

THos. J. MuRDOCK. ordains-represented by the word decree, DOJ!e but 

d~rs. As they were to take the oversight of the church So many sermons have been preached, and so much 
they were called Bishops or Overseers. Then as it was has been written upon foreordination, that one would 
their duty from the functions they performed in the suppose that this word was in every chapter of the 
body to teach, they were called Teachers and as they New Testament, at leaS~t; but so far is this from the 
were to feed the church they were called Pastors, as truth, that we only remember at this time one verse in 
the word signifies. Now when I look at the state of the whole King James' translation that the word "fore
things in the churches, you seem in Tennessee to know ordained" occurs, (though there are several synonymous 
no rulers. Some object to the word officer heing ap- terms) aud that is in 1st Peter i: 20. 
plied to any class of persons in the congregation and Well, what if it is taught in this one place, it is true 
there seems to be no setting in order of the cougrega- tG all intent.s and purposes, and must be believed, and 
tions by the appointment of officers This I claim a8 our life must be in accordance with this "foreordina
a serious objection to your churchee. 'Vhere the fault tion/' or we will never be happy in the world to come. 
originated we are not now inquiring but that it is so Peter in the above verse quoted (after s~aking of be· 
I believe is the general condition so far as I have learn- ing redeemed with the precious blood of Christ) says: 
ed. A congregation without it'3 regular offi~ers, is "'Vho verily was 'foreordained' before the foundation 
nothing more than a body without rule and cannot of the world," etc. If ever there was a deClarative 
accomplish the purposes for w~ich the congregation is fa0t, published to the world, Peter so published this, 
called. I come now to consider another class of men and it behooves every believer in the mission of the 
appointed in the churches at the beginning. In the Lord Jesus Christ to t:he earth, to accept this foreordi
congregations of Christ there was not only the Presby- nation of God. And in order that we may compre
tery or Eldership but there was another class whose hend the meaning of the terru, let us look at the word 
functi9ns were essential to the well-being of the church ordain, and then at foreordain and see the precision of 
appointed by Apostolic authority and consequently the Holy Spirit in prompting Peter in the selection of 
bv the authority of Christ. These were termed dea- a term , to oo:press the precise idea that God wanted 
c.~us. All churches who claim to have arrived at men (who needed this redemp:ion) to understand, that 
Apostolic or primitive Christianity, after a sufficient they might have a sure foundation npon which to build 
length of time has passed to develop the want of these hopes of redemption, and of eternal life-or as Peter: 
officers, and they do not appoint these officers forfeit better expresses it., "That our faith and hope might be 
the claim to primitive Christianity. It is by ;IO meaus in God.'' 
all of Christianity to be able to show ho~ we al!e to ORDAIN, to invest with authority or ministerial 
obtain pardon, and to bring into his body members power; to appoint ; to decree.-[ Webste~!. 

according to the law of Christ. If I am right without Hence Paul tells us that he left Titus in Crete to 
attending to the law of Christ in the order of his ordain, to appoint or invest with ministerial office, 
church then is the Methodist church right without elders in every city. Titus i: 5. In the Old Testa
attending to the order of Christ in baptism, and so on ment we find tb~t God, before Jeremiah came from 
with all brother sectarians. There is no difference, I hi~ mother's womb, ''sanctified. him and ordained hitn 
am no better than they, we stand in the same relation a prophet unto a.Il nations;" and from the connexious, 
to the Jaw of Christ. So it seems to me. A sectarian we find that when God did ordain-appoint a man to 
is one who stands upon a part for the whole, with per- do a specified work-no excuse that man cotJld put up 
haps the addition of something human, and although made him change hia "o~dination." See Jeremiah 1 
I may stand upon a part without the human addition, to 8, also Jonah i: 2-4, iii: 1-3. But his answer is, 
yet I make it human by putting a part (or the whole. "Thou shalt perform the things for which I otdained 
• 11 But what is a deacon?" says one. Suppose I fail thee." Hence we see the precision of this word in 
to make it clear to the mind of your readers what a these instances, and conclude that whatever God or
deacon is, .-ioes it follow therefore that there are no dains is irrevocable, until the things be accomplished 
deacons to be a.ppointed by th~ authority of the word I for which the ordination was made. 'Ve alw learn 
of God? Certainly not. Paul writing to the church that ''every high priest taken from among men is or
at Philippi addresses them thu_s-i : 1, "Paul and dained-set apart or appointed-to perform for men 
Timotheus the servants of Jesus Christ to all the saints I the things pertaining io God." ' · 
in Christ Jeeus which ar~ at Philippi wit~ the Bishop \Ve also hear Paul.speaking of the l\~osaic.law and 
and deacons. '\Ve are n~t to pass by thta state~entj faith, ~a! to the Galatians, "I: was ,?rdam~~~' mvested, 
of the Apostle) a~ thoug:h 1t were a matter of httle deer e l Ul. the hands Qf. ~ m~di&ttor. Gal. m: 19. nd 

God himself can unmake it, and if it is a perpetual 
decree he will never undo it. He has decreed Christ 
a perpetual priest, and his priesthood will never cease 
until there be no sins for which to offer. The word 
"fore" means priority, either in time or place. 

Foreordain then is simply to appoint, to invest, or 
to decree before the time mentioned in the context, or 
the time wheu the decree is to he in force. 

Sinful and rebellious men are foreordained to ever
lasting punishment after death. \Vhile those who 
have obeyed the decrees of ~od i the matter of salva
tion are foreordained to eternal life in the world to 
come. Jesus Christ was foreordained before the found a
tion of the world to suffer, and shed his blood upon 
the cross to redeem us from sin. But his death was 
manifested (made known) in the last days for us who 
by him believe in God, that raised him from the dead 
and gave him glory that our faith and hope might be 
in God (instead of in man that can only make tempo
ral decrees. ) 

Seeing then that God has foreordained such glorious 
things for us, and seeing that we have purified our 
souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit, thereby 
being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in
corruptible, the word (decree) of God, which liveth 
and abideth forever, and this word, which endureth 
forever is by tlte gospel preached unto us. Let us de
sire the sincere milk of the word, that we may grow 
thereby; that we ,may be a chosen (an ordained) gen .. 
eration, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar 
people. For so is the will (the decree) of Gou, that 
with well doing we may put to silence the ignorance 
of foolish men. 1 Peter i : 2. "Let us speak as the 
oracles of God" require, "holding fast the form of 
sound words," for in doing this we both save ourselves 
and those that bring up foolish questions and conten
tions t.bat are unprofitable and vain. 

J.K.B. 

There is something very wins me in the fair face 
and open countenance of a young person who is un
mistakably sincere and pure and frank, who evidently 
is innocent and guileless; and has a kina and gentle 
spirit. One loves to look at"such a countenance, and 
is prompt to praise it with hearty enthusiasm. "What 
an attractive face!'' you say. "It commands instant 
confidence. There's no room for doubt there." Yet, 
after al1, the confidence which such a face inspires is 
limited. It I"ests on hope, rather than on experience. 
That is the face of one who has never failed because 
be has never been tried. He is a young soldier of fine 
promise. But he never won a victory; because he 
was nevet in a hattie. No such rQstful confidence in 
his courage and character is po sible as in onA w·ho~ 

/ 
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face bears the marks of struggle, of endurance, of happened to find a very tall Irishman, who enlisted could not control himself for some minute8.-A bill is 
triumph. Innocence in contrast with virtue is as a in the service of the Prussian king. He was brought before the Texas legislature amending the pistol law 
blank page in contrast with a page written over with to the imperial palace, and was put through his drill so as to make it a penitentiary offense for any person, 
strong, brave words. You may admire the texture in the usual way. The sergeant told him he must not an officer, to be caught with a deadly weapon upon 
and t0,ne and finish of a sheet of paper of unusual learn enough German to answer the King if he should his person.-Vanderbilt has awarded the contract to 
quality and beauty ; but you wouldn't find any such take notice of him as hP rode along the line inspecting tunnel the Detroit River, from Stony island to An· 
enjoym~nt in receiving that e:heet through the mail the troops. He did this every Saturday, and always derson, Out., a distance of 3, 700 feet, for $1,500,000, 
with its surface unsullied, as you would have in a sheet was sure to pick out any new recruits to his body- and work will begin early next month. The double 
covered with words of courage and cheer from one guard. The sergeant told Pat that he must learn the arches for a double track will be 18 feet high and 15 
who had been tried and proved true, who had been answers to these three questions which the King was feet wide.-Longfellow's yellow house in Cambridge 
weighed in the balances and found not wanting. A sure to ask. ''How old are you? How long ha-ve you was huilt in 1759, and in 1775 was the headquarters 
fair page of choice paper is a good start for a letter ; been in my service? Have you food and clothing ?" of \V ashington. Mrs. Washington gave during the 
but it is only a start. It is very well to have a bright To the first of these he must answer fifty :years; to winter a round of social receptions. Talleyrand there 
and pleasing face in one's early years. It is a great the second question he must reply, three weeks; and visited the owner, Craigie, Apot.heca.-y General of the 
deal better to have the impress of victory in the strug- to the third, about food and clothing, he was to say American Army. Jared Sparks, 'Villard Phillips, 
gles of life on one's face in the later years. He or she "both." Pat learned the answers, but saved himself Edward Everett and J. E. Vv orcester lived there. 
wh~e face doesn't grow beautiful in growing older. is the trouble of burdening his mind wit~ too much Ger- Longfellow went there in 1837.-The President has 
to blame for the failure.-8. S. TinteS. man, and never once thought of the questions. On nominated David T .. Corbin, of South Carolina, Chief 

(!Jbituatie§. 

Died at his residence in Marshall county, Tenn., our dear brother 
JOI!iah Walker,aged aboutfifty-four years. He left a wife and several chil
then to moUl'n his loss. Our brother was burieQ. with the Lord in 
baptism, and raised to walk a new life. He died of consumption; while 
on his bed of affiiction we met at his house and worshiped with him 
seTeral times in which he rejoiced to know that the brethr~n still re
membered him, and that they would manifest their Christian love to
wards him in meeting with him when he could not meet with them. 
He talked about dying and said that he was going to die, but be sllid he 
was not afraid t~ die. He said be only regretted leaving his family and 
pa!!sing over the sting of death, the sting and horrors of death was all 
that he had to dread. He fell asleep in Jesus to wake in the morning of 
the great ~ay, to be crowned with immortality and eternal life. We that 
have penned these few lines reacl a part of first Thessalonians. At his bur
iltl the scriptures that we read were first Thee!!. iv; 15-18, and made 
ruch remarks as were suitable on that occa11ion. After 'which brother E. 
Wilson made some remarks. May I now sa.y to the bereaved family of 
our brother, live faithful unlil death that you may meet the one that 
is gone in a better wolld where you cn!l walk the golden streets of the 
new Jerusalem and live forever and ever. 

S. J.DoYLE. 
O!d La.seq, .Jfau.ry Caunt!f, Tenn. 

Ou the 20th ult at his residence in Madison county, Tenn., near 
Maeon's Grove, Dr. H. Cotton after long oontinued sicknt>ss. His dis
ease was not understood by any of the phy~ician s. But as to the cause 
of his death it is a matter of the past, and "in the midst of life we are in 
death." 'the great disposer of all events in remov~nr; from the com
munity Bro. Cotton has caused 11. void in society which cannot be easily 
filled. As a neighbor Bro. Cotton was beloved by all who knew him. 
As a physician very skillful, as a me.mber of the Church, he was zealous 
and charitable. As a friend he was ardent and sincere. He was a kind 
and atrectionah1 husband. To the partner of his bowm the ehock is 
truly afflicting. When ibe hour of departure came it wa,s indeed a trying 
one wlth sister Cotton. The attachment between them wa-s very great, 
They bad lived long enough together !or the tie of love to grow very 
strong. May the God of Israel be unto the afflicted family a !ather, 
friend and guide, and through his wise llispcnl!atjons con vert their sor
row into joy unspeakable and full o! glory. Bro. Cotton well knew that 
hie recovery was hopeless for some time before his death ; and man 
never waited more patiently for the time when he would be made froo 
from all his pains. He suffered almost constantly tor more than one 
year. Be was never heard to murmur, but at all times manifested the 
m<>Bt perfect resignation to the divine will. 

T. R. DUNLAP. 

POLL-PARROTISM. 
BY WILLI.A!II W. NEWTON. 

".I don't think our poll-parrot will go to heaven 
when he dies," remarked lt little boy of five years to 
his mother. "Why not, my dear?" asked his mother. 
"Oh !'' replied the child, "because he don't talk sense; 
he just talks by .rote, he don't think any; and I don't 
believe that people who don't talk sense will ever go to 
heaven when they die, for what is God going to do 
with such people for ever and ever aud ever? He'll 
get awfully tired of them!" 

Poll-parrotism-talking by rote, and not by sense, 
talk that has no sense it it-how much of it there is 
in the business world, and the socia] world, and the 
religious world, all the way up to the very gates of 
heaven! 

The old Emperor Frederick of Prussia, father of 
Frederick the Great, had, among his other strange 
whims and oddities, a strange passion for a body-guard 
of tall grenadiers. He used to send his recruiting
agents all over the world to find ont soldiers who wer6l 
~v -tl fe t high ancl ov~r One of the.:;e ergeant:-3 

the day of the review the King called his new tall Justice of the Supreme Court in Utah.-Senator 
grenadier out from the ranks, and said, "How old are Harris, of Tennessee, has given the clerkship of the 
you?" "Three weeks," said Pat. "How long have District of Columbia to Mr. Charles Storie, of Mem
you been in my service?" "Fifty years, your phis.-At the municipal election in Chicago, Ill., last 
Majesty." "Am I or you a fool?" roared the King. week the Democratic Candidate, an ex-Confederate 
"Both," replied Pat, who was instantly taken to the General, was elected ~Iayor.-Enough money has 
guard-house. But we all are tinctured with this been invested in Government bonds for the benefit of 
learning by rote-this mechanical poll-parrotism. th~ widow of Lieut. Hiram H. Benner, the yellow 
We think, and pray, and read the .Bible, and go to fever hero, to give her an an:mual income of $600. 
church, in a mechanical way; we say our prayers-and Besides this inco~e she has been presented with a cosy 
sing our hymns without realizing both sides to them., house at Elgin, Ill.-A few years ago the lieutenant 
as the poor grenadier did when he only learned his governor .of Colorado was a poor stone cutter, now he 
side of the conversation. is worth $5,000,000, owns two mines, is president of 

Truly of our Lord was it declared that he taught a bank and proprietor of a large wholesale store. 
as "one having authority, and not !1.8 the scribes.''- S. 
S. Times. 

At a public meeting held in Nashville last week a 
committee of which Judge Jas. \Vhitworth is chair
man was selected to go to New York and confer with 
the bondholders relative to their accepting the settle
ment of the State debt at the terms proposed by the 
legislature to-wit, 50 cts on the dollar and 4 per cent 
interest.-A freight train was wrecked on the l\{em
phis and Louisville R. R. on 4th inst. and the engineer 
named \Viley was killed, the fireman and a brakeman 
seriously iujured.-The residence of Col. \V. F. Pros
ser near this city was destroyed by an accidental fire 
last Saturday. Loss $10,000.-Considerable flutter 
was caused in Railroad circles last V'eek by the an
nouncement that the L. & N. & G. S. R. R. had 
purchased the Tennessee division of the St. Louis & 
Southeastern R. R. The parties who know are reti
cent but it is generally understood that the trade has 
been consummated, and that it is probable also that 
the Kentucky division has been sold to the same cor
poration.-Congress is giving it8e]f up to a genenl 
political debate and the leading papers on both sides 
are becoming most bitterly partisan.-\Villiam and 
Mary College, of Virginia, is to be r:.nited with the 
University of the South at Sewanee. Its name, how
ever, will be retained, and it will be subject only in 
general management to the trustees of the University. 
-The Berlin mission is again filled. Bayard Taylor 

JltuJ J!dverfistlt(tnt#. 

Hillman, Buford & Corbitt's advertieemeBt is not 
exactly a new one, as it has' now been in the Anvo
C.ATE for two years or more, but we wish our friends 
to bear the house in mind a-nd by all meane give it a. 
liberal share of their patronage. So whenever you 
need hardware, iron, steel, wood-work, engines, 
threshers, gang plows, Avery plows, Meikle's plows or 
a good wagon be sure to give this firm a call. They 
sell the best articles as low as they can be sold. See 
advertiFement on last page· of co\Ter for further par
ticulars. 

Please read Lebeck's notices on Business Notice 
page, a-s there were several errors in last week's issue. 
They do not lend samples but .cheerfully give them 
away and. prepay postage o~ them to any part of the 
country. You can buy goods in this way a.s cheap as 
if you were here in Nashville. 

\Varren Bros. sell Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Artists 
Goods, &c., &c. They are also wholesale agents for 
the celebrated Kinslow Kerosene, non-explosive and a. 
beautiful burner. 

Our friend Mr. Connell of the firm of Beech, Rucks 
& Connell has just returned from New. York where he 
bas with unusual care selected a splendid assortment 
of spring and summer dry goods, notions, &c., &c. 
They don't propose to be undersold and for quantity 
and quality of dress goods there · is no house here can 
excel them. we hope the readers of the ADVOCATE 
will give them a call. All desistns of every line and 
color and price of beautiful carpets. It ie really aston
ishing how low these goods are now sold. 

is to be succeeded by Hon. Andrew D. White, 'Presi
dent of Cornell University. The appointment and 
acceptance of President White will give general satis
faction.-California is going to be even with the Pres
ident. She is passing a law prohibiting any corpora
tion from employing Chinamen as laborers.-A touch- . 
ing incident in the Cleveland, 0., police court tlte 
other day was Judge Tilden's prosecution of his 9WD 

son for stealing a coat and then pawning it. The 
venerable father has been the honored judge of the 
county for twenty-four years. After examining his 
son ~.nd saying that he was satisfied that the young 
:mf\n WA!i! guilty, .T \ldg~ 'J'ilrl n hm·~t it1to tf;1t.r'21 ~nrl 

. ' 
It is reported that at the recent state dinner given 

at the Executive Mansion in Washington the guests 
anJ .Mrs. Hayes discoursed with great good nature on 
the absence of wine from the table. A witty Senator 
remarked : • 'I did not know dinner could be so de
lightful without wine, In fMt 1 I never knew heforPJ 
th~t WR.t 1 Wfl.P /ijf) goof!." 
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LETTER FROM J. A. CLARK. should he prove wrong, we are still safe. But where 
is he? We believed and obeyed God. He did not. · 

C. H. H---, Houston, Texas. Dear ~ir-Your Solomon says, ''Let us hear the conclusion of the 
brother A. F. H---, left a few days ago, with his whole matter: fear God and keep his commandments, 
family, on a trip vVest, to recuperate their health, for this is the whole duty of man." 'Vhen man rloes 
calculating to be gone some months. He left with me his whole duty he certainly is acting upon infallibly 
a lette-r from you, of the 14th, inst., with a request safe ground. Let whatever theory there may be 
that I should answer it. prove right in the end, the man that does this will 

Jltw ll!ublicatioft#. 

We have received from the Standard Publishing 
Compa.ny, Cincinnati, a tract entitled, "A Description 
of the Apostolic Church and the position of the pastor 
considered in the light of the Primitive Organization · 
of the Church of Christ," by F. M. Bruner, Prof. of 
Abingdon Coliege. 

Y flUr letter is upon a subject that should deeply certainly be as well off as any of them can be: and 
concern every man. It invol~es the questions, the Bible being true, he will be saved, while many 
Whence ~arne we? What are we ? Whither are we others will be lost. There are many good things in this tract to com
tending? Without attempting to answer all these But this is not coming to the subject of which you mend, and some things that need criticism, or to be 
questions in a single letter, or any of them fully, I speak particularly. I have made the foregoing re- received with care. He ovE~rdraws the picture in 
will offer some thoughts touching perhaps all of them. marks, however, as preliminary to what I may be able making love the law for the organization of the church. 
The limits of this letter will admit of little more than to say touching your difficulty. His language is, "There is but one law for the subjects 
an introduction to the great subject of man's relation- You say, "The Bible is the best code of morals that of Christ's empire, and that lnw is love." There is 
ship and responsibility to the Creator. In the inves- has eyer been given to the world, and still those who either a great want of clearness in this statement, or 
tigation of this subject a man should be honest with claim the Koran and the Zend-a-Vesta alii of divine the author is in the fog on the subject. It is true 
himself, and in any decission touching it, he should origin, are just as sincere in their faith and hope of that love is one of the positive requirements of the 
endeavor to take infallibly safe ground. Suppose we salvation as are we ; and may it not turn out that kingdom of Ohrist, and the great principle through 
contemplate the ground occupied by the skeptic. He some of them are right, and we aU wrong." You the exercise of which all the laws or requirements of 
promi~es us nothing beyond this life. He says, when might have said the same of those who believe in the the church or kingdom of G~d are to be obeyed. Bat 
man dies, he goes down to the cold, narrow house of book of Mormon. I am glad to see that you do not the word of God in its full specifications constitute. 
death, and that is the end of him. In opposition to (as is unfortunately the case with some) determine the law for the organization of the church, while love 
this, the believer in the Bible holds that, man has an the right or wrong-the truth or falsehood-of a thing is the great principle upon which the word of God 
immortal spirit that shall live in eternal happiness, if by a man's . sincerity; for you say they and we are the lo,w of the kingdom is to be obeyed. True h~ · 
obedient and faithful to God. Should you and I Jive equally sincere in faith; and yet, while some of them makes some distinction betwee love and the po~itive 
a life of obedience and faithfulness, and the skeptic's may be right, we may all be wrong. You view this laws, such as the Lord's day, t e Lord's supper, hap
doctrine prove true, we have lost nothing; for we matter of sincerity correctly. One's believing a thing tism and such like, but then says, "these are not rulet~ 
have enjoyed our life of obedience and virtue as much to be right does not make it so. It is either right or of action, like love." And he leaves the matter in 
as the skeptic could possibly e11joy his life of vice and wrong, true or false, independent of anything we the smoke. If baptism and the Lord's supper are not 
immorality. And when life is no more, we shall be may think about it. Sincerity never turned a truth rules of action, then what are they? These are both 
as well off as he is. But suppose, in the end, the into falsehood, nor a falsehood into a truth. Of course commands of God, so is love a command, and each 
!keptic's doctrine shall prove untrue-that there is a it is indispensably necessary to be sincere i our faith one of the :three requires something to be done by 
life of joy beyond the grave, for him who has lived a and obedience to God. No insincerity in these mat- man, and each one is therefore a Jaw, a rule of action, 
life of righteousness. The skeptic has lost everything, ters would be acceptable. while love must accompany all our acts of obedience 

and we have gained everything. He risked every- Let us first view the Bible as a whole, before we to God. The importance of love can never be too 
thing, and lost. We acted upon infallibly safe consider it as to the alterations and corruptions which highly estimated, but it may be misplaced, and made 
ground, and escaped condemnation. you say may possibly have been made in it. It is the to take the place of other things of equal importance, 

The Universalist tells us all men will be fina11y holy only book that gives us an account of creation and of which is just what this author hM done. He also 
and happy, legardless of their conduct and character man's origin. We have this from no other source. makes an unwarrantable distinction between church 
in this .life. Suppose we prefer to believe the Bible, You say, correctly, it contains "the best code of mor- officers, and those not officers. All the of!ice8 he Mye, 
which says the wicked "shall go away into everlasting als that has ever been given to the world." It incul ... were first lodged in the apostles, and afterwards dis
punishm~nt, but the righteous into life eternal;" and cates virtue and piety in all their purity; and con- tributed to others. Better say, the whole work of 
we lead a righteous life. If Universalism prove true demns vice and immorality in all their forms. It is teaching and dire~ting the cause of Christ, was at .firat 
we have lost nothing. We shall be saved as well as no .valid objection to it that it tells of many servants done by the apostles; but as the number of the dieci
he. But suppose his doctrine proves false; by relying of God who, at times in their lives, have done wr.eng. plea increased, and more work than the apostles could 
upon it alone, he has lo3t everything; 'lnd we, by re- In this it only shows they were human-liable to err do arose, other competent workers and teachers were 
lying upon God's promises are still safe, for we have like otherl:l. If it were a human production, the faults put to the work as necessity required. There is a dis
acted upon certain and sure ground. of its chief characters would not have been exposed. tinction between workers in the church, according to 

The Calvinist tells us there is a certain definite Their virtues would have been extolled; their victs their ability, and the work to he done. But if there 
number-so fixed it cannot be added to nor diminish- kept in the back ground. It gives us a plain unvar- is any distinction in dignity of otJice, in the common 
ed-pred€stined from all eternity to be saved; and nished statement of facts. No compliments and ]au- acceptation of that term, we h ve been unable to see 
the balance to be lo~t, regardless of what either class dation bestowed upon its heroeR; nor expressions of it in the word of God. Feeding the hungry is as dig· 
may do. Suppose we prefer to believe the Scripture, censure and abuse of the wicked and cruel. For in- nified an office as preaching the word or administering 
which says, "whosoever wiU, let him take of the wa- stance, there is no laudation of Jesus for his goodness, the ordinances, so far as we can see. And the dis· 
ter of life freely." Blessed are .they that do his com- magnanimity and heroism; nor reproach and denun- tinctions usually made between the officers of the church 
mandments, that they may have a right to the tree of ciation for those who crue1ly put him to death. A and those not officers, has had a blighting effect upon 
life, and may enter in through the gates into the city." clear and simple statement of facts seems to be all the great mission of the church; has had a tendency 
And if we act upon this belief, and the doctrine of that was aimed at. The world contains no other book to ~xalt some of the members improperly, and to dis
the Calvinist be true; we have lost nothing; for if like it. Ht!man composition coulJ never have reach- courage others from doing anything. 
we are of the elect we shall be saved as well as he; ed its style. Divinity could alone have dictated it. Then he says again, that the ordination of officers 
and if we be of the non-elect our belief did not make My sheet is about fu11, and yet I have but little "consisted in fasting, prayer and the laying on of 
us so. But if Calvinism prove false, he has lost every- more than introduced the subject of your letter-and bands." No man can show by any proper presentation 
thing by depending upon it alone; and we have gain- not fully that. If, however, you will intimate that of any passage in the word of God that laying on of 
ed everything by trusting in the promil:!es of God. you would like to hear more from me, I will take hands was ever any part of an ordinary ceremony. 

The Moralist tells us there is no necessity fot' obey- pleasure in writing again. · But we forbear any further criticisms. There are some 
ing the gospel. That by a life of moral integrity, Yours, with kind regards, good remarks in the tract regarding pastors, and other 
without obedience to the special commands of Christ J. A. CLARK. matters that are worth reading. The work can be 
and the Apostles, he will be saved. Suppose we pre- Add Ran College, Texas. obtained by sending to the Standard Publishing Co., 
fer to believe the Bible, which says "the Lord Jesus 180 Elm St.., Cincinnati, 0. 
shall be revea1ed from Heaven with his mighty an- When the Confederate army was on its shortest E. G. S. 

gels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that rations, General Lee remonstrated one day with a 
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our straggler for eating green persimmons, and asked him You who ha,·c wives to say "Don't stay Jo , 
Lo~d Jesus Ch~ist;, who shall be punished with ever- if he did not know that they were unfit for food. "I'm when you go forth to mingle in 'the busy scenes of ~fis 
la~tmg destruction fro~ the pres,~noo of the Lord, ~ndj not eating them for food, G_eneral," replied the man, 

1 
great life struggle, think kindly of them, and try to 

frem the gl?''Y o\ hut power. And the teaohmg "but for the sake of drawmg my stomnoh up to fit 1 make their homes and. hearts happy (what two other 
of the lfora.I1st be rlght. w6 bve lost nothing. But my ratio111. '~ ! words associate with themselves more happy thouehta) 
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for they are gems never to be replaced in this world 
when once lost. Can you find mid the pleasures of 
the world the tranquil joy and quietude that is afford
ed by a home blessed with the love and presence of a 
gentle wife? 

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST NO 3. 

In my former I considered the promise made to 
Abraham and his seed concerning the land of Canaan; 
showed that there was nothing in this promise incon
sistent with our position in reference to the Kingdom 
of the MeEsiah. I now propose to take up the next 
promise made to Abraham, or rather the same prom
ise in a different form. "And I will make of thee a 
great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy 
name great ; and thou shalt be a blessing ; and I will 
bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth 
thee ; and in thee shall all families of the earth be 
blessed."-Gen. xii: 2, 3, or as in Gen. xviii: 18, 
"Seeing that Abraham shall surely become, a great 
and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth 
shall be blessed in him." This first promise was ful
filled, when the twelve tribes of Israel (the descendants 
of Abraham,) were settled in the land of Canaan as a 
nation. Thus far, we will urge no objections. But 
the Restitutionists' theory continues thus: this nation 
thus constituted was the kingdom of God. This was 
the kingdom upon the throne of which be established 
David and -his seed after him; this is also the throne 
which he (the Fttther,) promised to Christ, the' 'seed 
of David according to the flesh." 

Elder M. Joblin, says, "The throne of David was 
in Jerusalem, in the land of Judea, and will be there 
again. This kingdom has been overturned, thia peo
ple dispersed, and must be restored before the king
dom of Christ can be established." 

spoken of here by Jeremiah, for he tells us plainly 
what he is talking about. See the chapter preceding 
this, i. e. xxix : 1. "Now these are the words of 
the letter that Jeremiah, the Prophet, sent frQm Jeru
salem unto the residue of the elders, who were carri
ed away captives, and to the priests, and to the Proph
ets, and to all the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had 
carried away ~aptive from Jerusalem to Babylon." 
See also verse 10. "For thus saith the Lord, that 
after seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I will 
visit you, and perform my good word toward you, in 
causing you to return to this place." In chapter xxxi, 
we have thii return further described, Christ promis
ed, and the new covenant described. And bear in 
mind, that this covenant is to be E\Stablished after the 
return, and Paul a'3sures .us in Hebrew viii ; that this 
covenant has been established. In chapter xxxii, we 
have it declared that Zedekiah and the remnant that 
was left by Nebuchadnezzar should be carried away 
by the Chaldeans and N ebuchadnezzar king of Baby
Ion; the city destroyed and the country left desolate. 
Then we a.gain have their return predicteJ, in this 
beautiful language, "Yea I will rejoice over them to 
do them good, and I will plant them in this land as
suredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul. 
For thus saith the Lord; like as I have brought all 
this great evil upon this people, I!!O will I bring upon 
them all the good that I have promised them. And 
fields shal1 be bought in this land, whereof ye say, it 
is desolate without man or beast; it i& given into the 
bands of the Chaldeans. Men shall buy fields for 
money,-and subscribe evidences, and seal them, and 
take witnesses in the land of Benjamin, and in the 
places about .Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, 
and in the cities of the mountains, and in the cities of 
the valleys, and in the cities of the south ; for I will 
cause their captivity to return, saith the Lord-," verses 
41-44 inclusive. Thus we see that the return here 
spoken of is the return from the land of the Chal
deans, which has long since taken place. I will now 
examine some of the predictions of Ezekiel. 

city ; and fire came down from God out of Heaven, 
and devoured them," Rev. xx: ·7-10. The congrega· 
ted Israel -of Ezekiel, and the congregated ·or en
camped Saints which John saw are the same. There 
are many passages of a character similar to the ones 
cited above, but there is always something in the con
nection which shows that they refer either to the re
turn from Babylon or the final gathering of all God's 
children at the last day. But as far as our position 
in reference to the Kingdom of Christ is concerned, it 
does not matter "hether they do or do not return, for if 
they ever do return and accept Christ they will ac
cept him as he now is, and his law as it is found in the 
New Testament. -

L. R. SEWELL. 

GOD'S SPARROWS. 

A-Christian woman was visiting among the poor 
in London one cold winter's day. She was trying to 
open the door of a third story in a wretc}led looking 
house, when she heard a little voice inside say, "Pull 
the string up high." She looked up and saw a string. 
She pulled it, when it lifted the latch; and the door 
opened i&to a room where she found two little half
naked children all alone. They looked cold and hun
gry. 

''Do you take care of yourselves, little ones?" said 
the woman. 

"No, ma'am; God takes care of us," replied the 
elder of the children. 

"You have no fire on this cold day. Are yon not 
very cold?" 

-'Ob, when we are very cold we creep under the 
quilt, and I pnt my arms round Tommy, and he puts 
his arms round me, and then we say, 'Now I lay me 
down to sleep; I'll sing my Maker's praise'-and then 
we get warm," said the little girl. 

"And what do you have to eat, pray?" asked the 
visitor. 

"When granny comes home she brings us something. 
Granny says we are God's sparrows, and he has 
enough for us; and so we E'ay, 'Our Father' and 'daily 
bresd' every day. God is our Father." 

Tears came into the eyes of this good woman. She 
had sometimes felt afraid that she might be left to 
starve; but these little "sparrows," perched alone in 
that cold upper room, taught her a sweet lesson of 
trust in the power of God which she felt that she could 
not forget. 

Elder Joblin's conclusion from these premiselil is, 
that, "the throne of David does not now exist, there
fore Christ does not now occupy it." I will not in
vestigate the premises concerning the throne of David 
in this article, I will reserve this until I get to the 
New Testament. I will now consider the return of 
the Jews to the land of Canaan, and its connection 
with the esU: blishment of the kingdom of Christ. 
We find the Jews at the present time scattered amol!g 
all nation". The question now is, will they as a peo
ple again return to the land of Canaan? I know the 
people generally take it for granted, that they will re
turn, without giving the subject a serious investiga
tion. I have carefully examined every passage in the 
Bible, that is relied on to prove their return, and have 
!,.iled to find anything that will justify me in saying 
that they will ever return. However, I will not Bay 
positively that they will not return, but I can not 
find a definite promise that they will. I will exam
ine some of the passages, considered the strongest in 
favor of the return. I will first notice Jer. xx: 3, 

"Thus saith the Lord God; In the day that I shall 
have cleansed you from all your iniquities I will also 
cause you to d weU in the citieE~, and the wastes shall 
be builded, and the desolate land shall be tilled, where
as it lay desolate in the sight of all that passed by, 
and they shal! say, this land that was desolate is be
come like the garden of Eden ; and the waste and 
desolate and ruined eities are become fenced, and are 
inhabited. Then the Heathens that are left round 
about you shall know that I the Lord built the ruined 
places, and planted that that was desolate; I the 
Lord have spoken it, and I will do it," Ezek. xxxvi: 
33-37. 

We me.et with the same trouble in reference to this. 
It was written during the Babylonish c.1ptivity, and 
the Prophet is evidently speaking of the return from 
that captivity. 

"For lo, the days c'Jme, saith the Lord that I will bring But does not the Lord say in Ezek. xxxvii: 21, 
again the captivity of my people, Israel and Judah, "Behold I will take the children of Israel from among 
saith the Lord; and I will cause them to return to the the Heathens whither they be gone, and wi1l gather 
land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall pos- them on every side, and bring them into thdr own 
se!s it; abo verse 18, "thus saith the Lord ; behold, land ; and I will make them one nation in lhe land 
I will bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents, and upon the mountains of Israel; * * * At.d Da.vid my 
have mercy on his dwelling places; and the city shall servant shall be King over them ; and they all shall 
be builded upon her own heap, (little hill,) and the have one shepherd?" Very true he dofs but read 
palace shall remain after the manner thereof." This chapter 38, and we find that it is against this gather
language is very clear and positive. Does it refer to ed Israel that Gog and Magog are to • 'come like a 
a past or a future return? This was written during storm" and ''like a cloud" upon whom the Lord says 
the Babylonish captivity; and if there was nothing he will rain fire and brimstone. The next we find 
e]se in the way, this would prevent us from under- about God and Magog is in Revelation: "And when 
standing this to be a future return. Would the the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed 
prophet speak of this captivity, then pass over the out of his prison, and shall go out to decieve the na
first return, the second dispersion, and speak of a sec- tions which are in the four quarters of tho earth, Gog 
ond return? In order to establish the future restor- and Magog to gather them together to battle." 

INQUISlTIVENESs.-The man who wants to know 
about things. \Ve have all seen him-have all "been 
tnere," as they say in the beautiful \Vest. A dear son 
of New England having plied a newcomer in the mi
ning region of Nevada with every conceivable ques
tion as to why he visited the gold region, his hopes. 
mean.::~, prospects, etc., finally asked him if he had a 
fainily. 

"Yes sir." WaS the reply; "I have a wife and 
children, and I never saw one of them." 

Then there was a brief Eilence, after which 
bore commenced: "\Vas you ever blind ~ir ?" 

"No, sir." 
"Did you marry a widow?" 
"No, sir." 
Another pause. 

six 

the 

"Did I understand you to say that you had a wife 
and six children living in New York, and never seen 
one of them ?" 

"Fact." 
''How can that be:?" 
"Why," was the reply, "one ef them was torn after 

I left! "-Ha1-per's Magazine ror April. 

ation of the Jews, we must ignore the return from The number of whom ia ~s the sand of the sea, and A Chinaman in 8an Francisco, whose pig. tail was 
Babylon, and the captivity by Titus altogether. But they went up on the breadth of the earth, snd oom· cut Qff while in prison, bUes the jailor for ten thousand 
we can not be mistaken in reference to the return pa~aed the oamp of th~ &inta abot{t1 and the beloved dollar u damages. 

- J . 
• 

........ ..- ··""{ 

/ 
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Far from it. The plants of Conover's Colossal (the 1 buy a gallon of whisky. 'Vhen you want a drink, 
best variety) can be obtained of any seedsman at slight pay her ten cents for it. An average of sixty-five 
cost. I have one large bed that yields almost a daily drinks to a gallon will give her $6.50. She can then 

Onrfarmers enrywhere are Nmwstly rPqu.esfed to fumt!.h items o!' supply from the middle of April till late in June, and pay you back the $2, buy another gallon, and still 
agricultural interest their experiences with the varlons farm pro<lucts, I h ll k b b d · · h. · 1 h b 1 1 f f $2 50 K • • h" -
reCPipts tor curingo;preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 8 a ma e anot er e next sprmg lD t IS RlmpJe ave a a ance e t 0 . • eepmg (Ill lD t lS way, 
racteverything thatwillbeprolital>le readingforthe:FarmandHouse- wny: As early in April as the ground is dry enough she will have money enough to support you when you 
hold Departmen~. \Ve hope t? make this page of the Anvoc.ux valu- -the sooner the better-I shall choose some warm have become a confirmed inebriate and will be able 
able t.o all , e~;pccmlly our !\gncnlt.ural readers. ' ' 

early, but deep soil, enrich it well, and then on one to take care of you until you a e ready to fill a drunk~ 

ONE EVE POTATO FARMING. 
side of the plot open a furrow or trench eight inches ard's grave." -
deep. Down this furrow I shall scatter a heavy coat · · 

There are EO many advantages in cutting potatoes 
to one eye, before planting, that we are surprised that 
it is not always done. There is, first, a great saving 
in seed. There is usually twice as much seed used in 
planting pvtatoes as should be. If more than one eye 
to every foot in the row be planted there will be too 
many vines, null the result wiil be small, inferior po
tatoes. 

of rotted compost, and then run a plough or pointed LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 

If one ue~ires quantity rather than quality of pota
toes, he may plant two eyes e\~ery fifteen inches. He 
will have a great many more small potat.oeE~, but his 
crop wi1l not bring so much in the market. When 
potatoes sell from fifty cents to one dollar per bushel, 
it makes a great difference whether one plants five 
bushels or ten to rach acre. 

After trying the yarious methods of planting in hills 
or in drills, 'ofvlanting large potatoes or small, whole 
or cut to one or two eyes, we have found our best suc
cess in the following treatment of seed : 

Two or three weeks before time to plant we select 
well matured potatoes of even shape. Are not careful 
to have the largest or the smallest. \Ve prefer medium 
potatoes, well matured. These we cut to oue eye, and 
spread out on boards in a dry cellar to ,1fy. We 
sprinkle them with air·slaked lime and await untilthe 
cuts have calloused and the eye shown signs of life. 
Occasionally we find an eye that seems shriveled and 
weak. Such we throw out and do not plant. After 
the cuts have dried and the eye started, we plant them 
M soon as possible, not waiting for the moon to get 
right. 1f the ground is right and the seed in condi
tion, we expect every eye to grow. To insure coming 
up we are careful to cover to an even .depth, say four 
or five inches. If we run a ro11er over them after 
planting, we find they are more likely to start prompt
ly and conie to ~ight at the same time. 

When planted in this way the potato is not so likely 
to rot in tb~ ground, and will come up more evenly 
and several days in advance of freshly cut potatoes. 
The fresh cut must heal callous before the eye will 
start vigorously, and if the ground is wet · and cold 
many will rot, and the stand will be uneven. The 
smaller piece of potato will not be as liable to rot as 
the larger one. 

\Vhen we have one plant every fifteen inches we 
have vigorous healthy ones. If two or more sprout, 
some of them are weak, and produce but few small 
potatoes. Because potatoes will grow almost any way, 
farmers have generally given little thought to the best 
methods; and as seed is generally plenty, they thin'k 
it is well to put in plenty of seed. There is not. the 
same care in selecting good seed, and putting in just 
the right amount, as in planting corn. It is so easy 
to overdo the business in corn raising. that men have 
learned to be sure of the quality of their seed, and do 
not plant more grains than stalks deaired.-Oin. COJn
nwrcial. 

hoe through it agaiit. By this process the earth and 
compost arc mingled, and the furrow rendered about 
six inches deep. Along its side, one foot apart, I will 
place one year ':lld plants, spreading out the roots and 
taking care to keep the crown or top of the plant five 
inches below the surface when level; then half fill the 
furrow over the plants, and when the young:shoots are 
well up fill up the furrow even. I shall make the 
furrows two feet apart, and after planting as much 
space as I wish, the bed is made for the next fifty years. 
In my father's garden there is a good bed over fifty 
years old. The young shoots should not be cut for 
the first two years, and only sparingly the third year, 
on the same principle that we do not put youn{! colts 
at work. The asparagus is a marine plant, and dust
ings of salt sufficient to kill the weeds will promote its 
growth.-E. P. Roe, in Ila1·per's Jfagazine jor April. 

FARM NOTES. 
Send to R. F. Powers, R.o3eJale, Ten,n., for choice 

strawberry plants. 

If farmers who are troubled with an ingrowing toe 
nail will carefully tuck a small bit of common sponge 
under the troublesome corner of the nail, they will 
soon forget about it. 

The editor of Tf<£ New. Orleans Honte Journal very 
sensibly advises an inquiring friend to "stick to the 
old and time-honored sheep," and let Angora goats 
alone~in which there is no profit save to the few per
sons who breed them for sale at high-prices instead of 
for the fleece. 

A correspondent of '17/w London Aqri<ntltural Gazette 
urges farmers to protect the owl as a helpful friend, 
and mentions that having broken the tip of a wing of 
one be put it in a large room, ''over stables swarming· 
with mice," intending to keep it as a pet. It however 
refused all food placed before it, and fed exclusively 
on the mice "till the whole run of buildings was liter
ally cleared." 

Horiic-ultztre.-Dr. Choules, who use<l to preach at 
Jamaica Plain, ~lass., said once from the pulpit : "1 
wish that we could create a general passion for garden
ing and horticulture. v'l e want more beauty about 
outhouses-more to attach us to our homes. The 
scenes of our childhood are the memories of our future 
years. Let our dwellings be, in the language of a late 
cultivator, 'the playthings of childhood and the orna.
mentg of the grave; they raise smiling looks to man 
and grateful ones to God.'" 

The lima bean is one of our most popub:r vegetables 
but, for one reason or another, many people have 
trouble in getting them to do well and some people in 
getting them at all. This bean loves heat, dislikes 
cold moisture, and delights in a loose, rich soil. Those 
who wish to succeed have to be careful that all these 
conditions are fully insured. 

AN ASPARAGUS BED. Nothing pays better than making car1)et rags. After 

He who lives in the country and has no asparagus a woman has cut up a dozEn old flannel shirts, five 
bed has at least one heavy sin of omission on his con- pairs of pantaloons, seven coats, ten vests, and four
science fo 1• which he never can give an adequate ex- teen old d1·esse8, and spent three months in converting 
cuse. If the man who does "not provide for his own t,hem into carpet-balls, she can take the whole lot to a 
hvuse is worse than an infidel,': he that will not carpet weaver and get two dollars for them.-Norris
''bother" with an a~paragus bed is anything but ortho- town Herald. 

dox, and yet cannot call himself a rationalist. Some This is an admirable suggestion o£ a temperance 
m·p uncler the delusion that an asparagus bed is an jlect rer : 
ab~tl'uw garden problem aod an expermive h.1xm·r J u:Ma~e your wife yon bftrk pel'. Lend her 82 to 

• 

The market continues firm with good demand fol' 
all grades, some 125 hhds. having been sold in our 
market in the past five days, of which Gordon Bro. & 
Co, of Rock City Warehous ., 112 Bro&d Street, re
port sales of 37 hhds., as folio rvs : 

From Fnlton Co., Ky., leaf, 

" " '' lugs, 
" Obion Co., Tenn., leaf, 

5 20, 4 50. 

6 00, 6 00, 6 00 
3 50,3 10 

6 00, 6 00, 5 50, 

" " lugs, 3 25, 3 10, 3 00 
" Smith Co-, leaf, 5 90, 5 70, 5 30, 4 90, 4 90, 

4 70, 3 70, 3 30, 3 20. 

'· " " lug", 
" Benton Co., leaf, 
" Clay Co., leaf~ 
" " " lugs, 
" 'Veakly Co., leaf, 
'• " " lugs, 
" Macon Co., leaf, 
" " " luge, 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

3 00, 2 40 
5 25, 5 25 

5 75 
. • 2 50 

6 00, 5 65 
3 50, 3 20 
5 20,4 75 
3 40, 3 20 

Bro. V. M. :Metcalfd of 'Hopkinsville, Ky., made 
another Southern trip last week in the interests of the 
fertilizer he is selling. He has recently found a place 
in Hopkins Co., Ky., very thirsty for preaching and 
he addressed them twice and the citizens immediately 
organizBd a Lord's da.y school. 

Our foreign letter appeared one week ahead of the 
letters to the other papers. Those papers that have 
heretofore prided themselves on their plucky enter
prise will have to look to their laerels. 

Our venerable Bro. G. ,V. Puckett of Lincoln Co., 
Tenn., writes that he is in very feeble health. In 
renewing for the Anvoc.A.TE he says he desires to leave 
it in his family when he goes hence, the.time for which 
he thinks is near at hand. Ve truly hope Bro. Puck
ett may yet recover his health and spend a lengthened 
old age in the service of the Master. , 

'Ve have received from Prof. H. S. Osborn of Ohio 
University, Oxford, 0., a new map of Western Asi3 
largely prepared from original surveys, examinatior 
and explorations. The map appears to be a valuab: 
one to every student. Price five dollars. 

President Lincoln once listened patiently while 
friend read a long manuscript to him, and then asked: 
"What do you think of it ? How will it take?" ,The 
President reflected a little while, and then answered: 
"Well, for people who like that kind of thing, I think 
that is just about the kind of thing they'd like.'' 1 

Bro. F. ,V. Pattie, who has served the church of 
Christ at Austin, Texas, for two years, has resigned 
his charge and goes to Halifax, Nova Scotia, to labor 
with and for the small band of Christians there. 

On Thursday, 20th of last month, Elder D. S. 
Binkley of Ashland City congregation was accidentally 
thrown from a wagon on the Square in Nashville, at 
which time one of the wheels passed over him inflict
ing a severe wound in the hip joint. He is now speed
ily recovering, and prayerfully desires to be able to 
be with the brethren the 2nd Lord's day in this month 

A recent dispatch from \Vheeling, Va., announces 
the death, April 3rd, of Dr. A. \V. Campbell of Beth
any, V :~ .. , the brother of Alexander Camp bdl. He 
was ;;~yenty~five year~ of ago at the t.ime 0f hj._. death 
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Bro Harvey of Brenham~- Texas, writes to us to in
form the rea.deri3 of the AnvocA.TE of some book which 
will give a knowledge of the history of the present 
translation of the Bible. "The History of the English 
Bible," by \V. F. :Moulton, ~I. A., is a work which 
treats of the earlier paraphrases, the 'Vycliffe versions, 
Tyndale',s, Miles Coverdale':)' '~Iatthew's Bible," Cover
uale's great Bible, the Genevan versions, the Bishop's 
Bible, the Rheim and DJuai Bible, the authorized ver
sion and the late history of the English Bible. Pub
lished by Cassell, Petter & Galpin, and will be for-
varded by us on receipt of the price, $1.50. \Ve have 

not examined this book but think it will exactly fill 
the bill. 

But the brethren there are few in number, aud their 
pecuniary resources weak; consequently are not able 
to finish their house without some assistance. Will a 
few brethren who have been bleEs.ed with the pecuni
ary ability, render them a little assistance? They do 
not ask much, say one hundred dollars.. If the breth
ren here can get that amount they will finish the house, 
which is 27~~x37! feet. Remittances may be made to 
J. R. Brown at Flat Rock, Lewis Co., or to S. H. 
Harder, at Palestine, Lewis County. All amounts 
received will be reported through the AnvocATE. 

J. R. BROWN, { Eld ' 
S. H. HARDER, ers. 

Flat Rock, Lewis Co., Tenn. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, Ap1·il 10, 1879. 

Flour is~active and prices are firm. Choice North· 
ern wheat is quoted at 1.10,but home raised is quoted 
at about the same. Corn is in good demand and there 
is a fine business doing. 'Ve note an advance. Coun
try meat rules quiet and firm. An advance of about 
-1 a cent from store is charged on prices below. We 
quote sweet potatoes high~r. Dried fruit out of mar-
ket. Butter scarce and prime article in good demand. In crossing the Ocean, sea-sickness overtook Bro. 

Taylor first, then Bro.l\1cGarvey fell-young Thomp
son held out the longest.-He had so much fun laugh
ing at the other two during their sickne~s, that when 

WHOLESALE MILLINERY TRADE IN 
VILLE. 

I 
~1e::srs. Bailey, Davis & Co. quote no change in whole 

NASH- sale groceries, though they correct an error in regard 

his time came to be sick and to be laughed at, he hid It was our pleasure on last Tuesday to be shown 
through the elegant wholesale establishment of :Messrs 

himself till he had ''passed the Rubicon." Shields, Hall & Co., No. 1 City Hotel Block, east 
Bro. B. A. O'Brien writes that he is still confined side of the Public Square. The gentlemen comprising 

ffi this firm are old hands at the business, and are more-to his bed, and suffers intense pain. His a iction bas over upright Christian gentlemen. Bros. Shields and 
taken one of our most active workers from the field, Hall have had a long and honorable business connection 
and ha8 brought sadness to the hearts of his host of with Nashville. Their stock is entirely new being 
friends.-Preacha. ' direct from manufactories every week during the sea-

Bro. R. B. Hughes recently of' Union City. Tenn., son. They are thus enabled to give the latest styles 
at the lowest }1\'ices. Such an array of hats, ruchings, 

has removed back to "\Villiamson county, Tenn. He edgings, laces, collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, flowers, 
eays the congregation is moving on well at Union City, wreaths and ribbons in every conceivable shade, ,ve 
that Bro. ,V, T. Shelton is aiding them greatly in up- have not seen in many a day. Mr. R . . M. vVebber, in 
building the cause at that place. charge of the Trimming Depru.·tment, showed us some 

exquisitely trimmed hats. AI~ the work is done in 
We learn from the Christian B~mntinm· that the h h d t e ouse, un er his supervision, and parties buying 

brethren at Norfolk, Va., are arranging to build a new ready trimmed goods get a fresh quality, which are not 
house of worship this summer. Their chapel is too bruised or crumpled by several handlings. Colors are 
smalL so combined as to produce an effect that would please 

· the sedate matron and delight the heart of the joyous 
The father of Bro. Nathan Brandou of Dover, maiden. The flowers, like Parrhasius'g rapes, would 

Tenn., who is still enjoying a delightful old age, has almost rival nature. A full and complete stock of 
been married four times a.L...-l is the father of twenty- ornaments which we could not ~ttempt to describe, as 
eeven children. we know not the names of them, but of this we are 

certain, they are beautiful, and we know they would 
The brethren in Dyer county, near Yorkville, brighten many a face. 

Tenn., have employed Bro. T. E. Scott to labor half. Our friends ofter special inducements to country 
his time in those places where the cause is weak. He merchants in theirt rimmed hats and other lines of 
is doing a good work, enjoys fine health, · having in- goods. The milliners can find no better place to se-

lect their stock. These gentlemen guarantee their 
creased his weight since he married to 190 lbs. goods, and we know they are upright, conscientious 

Bro. T. F. Lee of ~t:artin, Tenn., is in the city men and will fulfil their promises to to the letter. 'Ve 
this week. He reports the health of the comJUunity ask our friends· to give :Messrs. Shields, HaU & Co., 
generally good. Bro. Roulhac preached for them a a call and know they will find no more courteous, gen-

tlemanly merchants anywhere. 
few times recently and ~Irs. Glass a daughter of Dr. They carry as varied and fresh a stock, and ·will sell as 
Dibrell obeyed the Go .. pel. The tobacco planters in low as any house in this 01• any otlter market. 
that section have not yet got much of their weed .on 
the market. 

The ~negro exodus from the Southern States con
tinues, and the Kansas people begin to co,mplain of 
them in the same way, the residents of the Pacific 
Slope have complained of the Chinese. 

Bro. McCaleb writes to the .Jfessenger from Benton 
City, Texas, that during the late drouth, when it got 
too dry to plow and plant, the brethren met together 
aud built a good meeting-houEe. 

Br0. A. B. Sowell of :Maury County passed through 
the city this week on his way to Los Angelos, Cal., 
for his health. 'Ve hope he may be built up and 
strengthened by the trip. 

AN APPEAL. 

To the faithful brethren and churches in Christ in 
Middle Tennessee, we make au appeal: There is a 
scope of country known as Big Swan Valley, embrac
ing a portion of Hickman and Lewis counties. It has 
a length of twenty-five miles, and thickly settled. Ollr 
brethren there have no church, but a few faithful 
brethren have been working energetically for several 
yeal'9 to have the word sounded out through the va1ley. 
Though they have met with strong and persistent op
position, they have, notwithstanding, succeeded in 
rearing the wa.11s of n. goorl hom;!! on th~ lin(\ bctw(l~Jl 
the two coun.tieFJ. 

In the Christian warfare to maintain the conflict is 
to gain the victory. The promise is made to him that 
endures to the end. The object of our ~piritua1 adver
sari€s is to prevent this. Every day which we are 
preserved from going back they sustain a deffat. 

THE TRuE GENTLE:MAN.-Christianit;r is one ot 
the 11?-0st gentlemanly things in the world. / It will 
make a polite geutleman or lady of one whr> knows 
but little of the forms of politeness. The Bible does 
not pretend to teach manners in detail, nor does it 
profess to be a manual of politeness; Lut nevertheless 
it is the book best suited to produce in a.uy community 
true gentility. \Ve have nothing in tlu Testaments, 
Old or New, of how low to bow on eutering a room, 
or how we are to deport ourselves in the baH-room, or 
auy such thing; but we have what is far better. 'Ve 
are taught to be kind te all, to love all, to respect age, 
to be merciful, pitiful, courteous; "not to behave 
ourselves unseemly," "not to think of ourselves more 
highly than we_ ought," anJ to esteem other3 better 
than ourselves. \Vith these things properly engraven 
on the. h~art, Christians will intuith·eJy be the most 
agreeable, polite people in the world. 

Error is wor~e than ignoranc(', 

to salt which is worth 2 10 and in car lots 2 05. Nails 
have declined 5 cents. German millet is 1 50 per 
bushel. Clover seed are stiff. Hides lower. The 
leaf tobacco market is firm with an upward oo.tlook. 
See sales elsewhere. Live stock unchanged. Cotton 
has ltdvanced. We quote: 

r 

Ordinary .. ~ ............................................................... ... 8}~ 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. !rXJ 
I..ow Middling ......................................................... , ... .10 
Middling .................................................................... 10Yz 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4_ oo 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
<.."boice :Family ................................................... 5 25 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent ProceSfl ................................................................. 7 (10 

BRAN-Loofle Car Lots ............................................................... , .. 65 
WHEAT-No. I ............................................................. 1 07 

No.2................................................................ 1 05 
No. 3.. ................ .......... ....... ......................... .... .. 90 to 1 00 

CORN- Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 38 
S'\cked in depot..................................................... 44. 

OA'l'~>-Sacked in depot.... ................................................. 38 to 40 
RYE--l<'rom wagon....................... ..................................... 51) 

BARLEY-From wagon............ ..................................... 45 
PROVISION~. 

BULK MEAT-Clt>ar Bides ........................................ , .. .,... ..... . 1>% 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ ~x 
6houlders ............................................. , .. ,......... 4 

i~~~~.t6., c~· ~~~.~~:~:::::::::::: ... :::::::::::::::::::::.:::·.·:.·.::::·::.:·.:::::·::::::: ~~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 6 
Ham!!.................................................... 6 

Lard-nom wagon......... ........................ e}IJ 
f;OUNTRY PRODUCE. 

PEA~Lady...................................................... ......... ...... 2 00 
Stock........................................................................... 95 

GINSENG ........................................................................ : . .. .... 70 to 75 
BEESWAX............ ........................... ... .................................... 23 
POTATOES--per bb! ..................... ...... ................ ,.................. 2 25 

Seed early rose Northern................................... ..... 2 to 
Sweet .................... .. . - .. .. .. .......... ............................... ll 25 to 5 oo 

PEANUTS ................................ - ........................................... 80 to 8.5 
ONIONS Sets bushel ................................. ::! 50 to 3 00 
RAG3, well assorte<l .................................... .. ........... ................. . 2 
FEATHERS, choice............... .......... .... .......... ..... ....... ......... 40 
BUTTER, ..... ........................... ......... ..... .... ... ...... .. ....... .. ........ 1\J to 25 
CHICKENS .......................................................................... 8 to 18 
TURKEYS-gross per lh...... .. .... ...... ... .. . ... ...... .... . . . .. ............ .. ... . g 

:;~Ef:S~~~~~:;:.:;~:,:.~::~···:~: .. :;;:::::L>iii i:L.;;;~;~1~ ~ 
TOBAClO--C0mmon Lugs ................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

WOOL-~:!i¥.~~~~:~;;;::::·;;:)\~~;:;::~~:::"~\\\\~;::::::~~\~:!~ 0!!J! 
Burry }il less on bO'tll a \.Jove. 

WHOLESA.I,E GROCJ:IUES. 
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ljo1ne IJea:tlittg. "Certainly, I can take thElm all," was the prompt 
reply. 

All ! 'Vhat in the world can you do with them ?" 

WORDS FOR THE WEARY. 

He who piloted Noah and all the precious freight in 
the Ark; He who supplied the widow's waning cruse 
of oil; who put Peter to sleep in the dungeon tmd 
calmPd l?aul in the roaring tempest-He eays to me: -~ "I'll make women of them." . 

BY THEODORE I.J, CUYLER, 

"Roll your anxieties over on Me. I have::you on my 
heart." What fools we are when we strap the ~load 
more tightly and determine that nobody shall carry 

Opening into one of those rich chapters of Isaiah- it but ourselves! 
that are as full of nourishment as a wheat-field-our Suppose that a weary, foot-sore trav~ler were truag
eye lighted ~pon this passage: "The Lord God hath ing along an up-hill road on a sultry day, and a wagon 
given me the tongue of the learnEd, that I should overtakes him. The kind driver calls out: "Ho l 
know how to ~peak a word in season to him that is my friend; you look tired. Throw that pack into 
weary." This set us to thinking about the restfulness my wagon. I am going your way." But the silly 
of God's Word and of Christ's supporting grace. A way-farer; eyeing him suspiciously, as if he wished to 
very different thing is this from dreamy indolence. steal it, churlishly replies; "Go along with you.~I can 
God abhors the idle man as a monster, and laziness as carry my own luggage." We laugh at this obstinate 
a cardinal sin. But rest is not only refreshing, but folly, and then repeat the same insane sin against the 
invigorating. The farmer's noonday hour under the God of love. 
shady tree refits him for the hot afternoon's toil in the vVhen God says to us, Give Me your load, and I 
harvest-field. NothiPg fits an army for battle like a will help you, He does not release us from our share 
good night's sleep and a full morning mral. If some of duty. No more does the atoning Savior, when he 
''terrible toilers" would oftener halt and rest, they bears the guilt and penalty of our sins, release us from 
would live the longer. repentance of those sins or from obeying His command-

All around us are multitudes of weary people. They ments. God's offer iR to lighten our loads by putting 
are tired out with life's daily battle, with bearing the His grace into our h~arts and underneath the load. 
heat and burden of the day. Some carry a great load He then becomes our strength. His all-sTifficient grace 
of care as to how they shall make · both ends meet, and is made perfect in our weakness. So that God really 
how they shall '·foot" the bills for rent, food, and rai· carries the load. It was the Christ in Paul who defied 
ment. Others are worn out with anxiet!t·s. A bur- Nero and conquered the Devil. 
den of spiritual despondency weighs down Bro. "Little- This divine doctrine of trust is a wonderful1y rest
Faith" and ~Irs. Much-Afraid." Another one has fnl one to weary disciples. It takes the tire out of 
grown tired of waiting for success in his labors, and is the heart. As the infant drops over on mother's bosom 
tempted to throw down his seed-b.1g in sheer. despair. into soft repose, so .faith rests its weary head on Jesn8. 

, Others still are weary of waiting for recognized an- He giveth His beloved sleep, so thr.t they may wake 
swers to prayer. up refreshed for their appointed work. 

For all the~e tired and burthened hearts Jesus, the It is not honest work that really wears any Chris
relief-bringer, has His word in season. To the Chris- tian out. It is the ague·fit of worry that: consumes 
tian with a small purse He says: ''Your life consisteth strength, and furrows the cheek, and brings on de
not in the abundance of things ye possess. I council nrepitude. The giant of Jesus Christ who drew the 
thee to buy of me gold tried in thP- fire, that thou Gospel chariot from Jerusalem to Rome and had the 
mayest be rich. At my right haQd a1·e treasures for- · care of all the churches on his great heart never com
evermore." Only think how rich a man is who has plained of being tired. The secret was that he never 
a clean conecience here and Heaven hereafter. To chafed his powers with a moment's worry. He was 
the doubting and desponding Jesus says: "Fear not, doing God's work, and He left God to be re~ponsible 
little flock. It i~ my fathers good pleasure to give for results. He knew whom he believed, and felt per
you the Kingdom." There is a wonderful restfulness fectly sure that all things work together for good to 
for worried hearts in this single assurance: "Lo I am them who love the Lord Jesus. 
with you always." This ma.y be called Christ's ricbe&t Just a word, in closing, to those who are getting 
and sweetest promise. The believer who lives on that tired of a life of sin and of serving Satan. Friends, 
promise can often sing you are servjng a hard master. His wages are death. 

"I am never lonely 
While Jesus standeth by. 

His presence always cheers me, 
I know that He is nigh. 

''FriendlPSS ? . No, not friendless ; 
For Jeans is my friend. 

I change ; but He rcmaineth 
A Brother to the end. 

"Tire<l? No, not tired;· 
While leaning on His breast 

:My soul bath full enjoyment 
Of His eternal rest." 

The most coihmon cause of weariness is the attempt 
to carry an overload of care. And this is not a wise 
forethought for the future or a prop3r providence for 
1ife's "rainy day." It is sheer worry. The word iu 
season for such overloaded Christians, who toil along 
life's highway like jaded pack-horses, is this: "Cast 
thy burden on the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." 
If we will only drop everything. that is sinful and 

. superfluous in the shape of worry, P.e will enable us 
to carry the legitimate load. One more word for the 

Again and again you have become disgusted with 
yourselves, as leading a frivolous, foolish life for an 
immortal being. All the pleasures you have ever paid 
so dearly for, all the accumulations you have earned 
do not satisfy yon. There is a hungry, aching spot in 
your soul. There comes many a moment in which 
you wish you bad something solider, sweeter, stronger; 
something to live for and to die by. You need Jesus 
Christ! Wherefore do ye spend your labor for that 
which satisfieth not? Open your weary ear to that 
voice of His love: ''Come unto ME, all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Learn 
of Him ; live for Him; labor for Him ; life will glow 
with a new charm. Your soul will then mount as 
with an eagle's wing. You will run, and never wea.ry; 
you will walk with Jesus, and never faint.-Independ
ent 

"SOMEBODY LOVES ME." 

The judge singled out one, ev~n worse in appear
ance than the rest, and asked again, "what can you 
do with that one?" 

"I'll make a. woman of her," 1\'lr. T. repeated firmly 
and hopefully. 

They were washed and dressed and provided with 
a good supper and beds. The next morning they 
went into the school-room with the children. :Mary 
was the name of the little girl whose chance for bettn 
things the judge thought small. During the afternoon 
the teacher said to Mr. T --- in reference to her, '• I 
never saw a child like that; I have tried for an hour 
to get a smile, and failed." 

Mr. T--said afterwards, himself, that her face 
was the earldest that he had ever seen-sorrowful be-
yond expression-yet she was a very little girl, on1y 
five or six years old. 

After dinner he called her into his office, and said 
pleasantly: "Mary, I've lost my little pet. I used to 
have a little girl here that would wait on me, and sit 
on my knee, ac.d I loved her very much. A kind lady 
and gentleman have adopted her, and I should like 
for you to take her place and be my pet -now. Will 
you?" 

A gleam of light flitted across the poor child's face 
as she began to understand him. He gave her ten 
cents and told her she might go to a store near by and 
get some candy. While she was out he took two or 
three newspapers, tore them in pieces, and scattered 
them about the room. When she returned, in a few 
minutes, he said to her, "Mary, will-you clear up my 
office a little for me and pick up those papers, and 
make it look nice ?" 

She went to work with a will. A little more of this 
kind of management-in fact, treating her as a kind 
father would-wrought the de:sired result. She went 
into the school.;.room after dinner, with so changed a 
look and bearing, that the teacher was astonished. 
The child's face was absGlutely radiant. She went ·to 
her and said : 

"Mary, what is it? What makes you look so 
happy?" 

"0, I've got some one to love me I" the child an
swered earnestly, as if it were heaven come down to . 
earth. 

That was all the secret. For want of love that little 
one's life had been so cold an<i desolate that she had 
lost childhood's beautiful faith and hope. She could 
not at first believe in thQ reality of kindness and joy 
for her. It was the certainty that some one had loved 
her and desired her affection that lighted the child's 
soul and glorified her face. Mary has since been adopt
ed by wealthy people, and lives in a beautiful home; · 
.but more than all its beauty and comfort, running 
like a golden thread through it all, she still finds the 
love of her adopted father and mother. 

A YOUNG HERO. 
Nearly thirty years ago a boy who had given his 

heart t() Christ joined the church and partook of the 
Lord's Supper with the older people. 

The next day he went to school, and at recess some 
of those boys, who carry thA blood of old Cain in 
them, formed a ring around him, and cried out: 

"0h, here is a boy Christian !" 
What did this boy do? Get mad, kick, strike, or 

say angry words? Not at all. He quietly looked at 
the mocking boys in the face and said: 

weary is: "Cast your care on Him, for he careth for Two or three years ago the superintendent of the 
you." The literal--meaning of this tonic text is : He Little Wanderers' Home in R--, received, one 
has vou on His heart. 'Vhat an inspiring, gladden- morning, a request from the judge that he would come 
ing thought? The Infinite God from His everlasting up to the court-house. He complied directly, and 
throne has poor, litHe, sinful me on his divine heart! found there a group of seven little girls, ragged, dirty 
l\fy big load is not a feather to Him. He knows my and forlorn beyond. what even he wa'! accustomed to 
fratn~; H~ remembers that I am but dust. Like as see. Th€1 judge, pointing to them (utterly homeless 
a father pities.· his children, so the Lord pitisth us poor land frit.udier::s, ) Eaid~ "~{r. T--, can you take any 
weaklingsr .Be ~8 to us; ~~Give me your burdens." of these?'~ 

~'Yes, boys, I am trying to be a Christian boy. 
Isn't that right?" 

His tempters knew that he was right and felt 
ashamed. They broke up the persecuting ring and 
went to play with the young Christian. I call him 
brave b~cause there are many men who could easier 
storm a battery than stand to be mocked by the en
emies of JePrrs as meekly as that little boy did. 

Where is that young hero of thirty years ago to
day? He is preddent of a college a.ndpr eacher of the 
gospel. 
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A Mother's Love. 

A mother's love - how sweet the name-

the; fact that the Jews hold them as genuine prophecies, minority, they have religious rights as well as other 
when, by rejecting them they would have r .>jected men; and no man or body of men, has a right to die
some of tl1e strongest proofs of the l\1essiahship of Je- tate to others in religious matters. God only can do 

What is a mother's Jove ?· sus, whom they despised. They attemptEd to ward off this. Respectfully, 
A noble, pure and tender flame, 

Enkiudl<;d from alwve, 
To blc~>s a heart of earthly mould , 

The warmest love that can grow cold ; 
This is a mother's love. 

li 

Its weaknCEs in her anm to l.Jear ; 
To cherish on her brcnst ,' 

Feud it frow love's own fountain there 
And lull it there to rest, 

Then while it slmn bers, watch its breath, 
As if to guard from instant death, 

This i~ a mother's love. 
lll 

To mark its growth from day to day, 
Its opening charms admire, 

Ca tch from its eye the earliest ray 
()[ intell ectual fire. 

To smile and listen while it talk~, 

And lend a fin ger while it walks 
ThiR is a inother's love. 

IV 

A parent's heart may prove a snare. 
The child Hhe loves so well 

Jirr h~nd n~a y lcau, with gcntl c:st carr, 
Down the smooth road to hell, 

Nourish it s frame-destroy its mind
ThuR do the blind m!slead thr blind 

Even with a mother's love. 
v 

Blest infant, whom his mother taught, 
Et.rl'y to seek the Lord 

And poured upon his dawning thought, 
The day Fpring of the word ; 

This wM the lesson to ltrr son,: 
Time is eternity I.Jcgnn ; 

Behold that mother ' ~ love. 
VI 

'Ihnt mother's love- how sweet the name 
What was that mother's love?_ 

The ~obl est, purest, tenderest flame 
That kiuules from above. 

Within a heart of earthly mould, 
As w.uch of heaven as heart can holU, 

Nor through eternity grows old, 
This was that mother's love. 

the force of these prophecies by giving them a false 
interpretation. • And so they do to this day. 

The literal fulfilment of these predictions proves 
the divine authority of the Jewish Scriptures, and at 
t.he ~arne time the divine claims of Jesus being the Son 
of God, and the consequent inspiration of the Chris· 
tian Scriptures-the New Testament. There is no 
evading this fact. We have as clear testimony that 
Jesus lived at the time and place mentioned in the 
New Testament, as ~e have that there was s~ch a 
man as Julius Cre~ar, and that in him wa5 fulfilled all 
the prophecies relating to the .Messiah. The attesta
tion that the apostles give t() the character, miracles, 

· death, burial and resurrection of Jesus, is far 
stronger testimony than we have of the existence of 
Alexander the Great. The apostles laid down their 
lives in support of their declara ciom. But, it may be 
replied this Jas only a proof of their sincerity; and 
other men have died in support of their belief, when 
they were in gross error. True, it w~s only a proof 
oft he sincerity of the apostles in w bat they t<?stified, 
but what did they testify? They testified that these 
things they saw with their own eyes. It wa'3 not some
thing which had merely been reportecl to them, and 
which they honestly believed, and in which they might 
have been deceived into the belief of a falsehood ; but 
things which they had !3een themselves. So that when 
the apostles proved their sincerity by laying down 
their lives in ~upport of their declarations, they 
proved their sinc~rity in declaring kno'wn facts, 
and not simply in declaring what they believed. I 
do not think that any man can justly set at naught 
such testimony as this. If it is not indisputable 
and conclusive, there is none that is, upon any 

-)fontgcrnery. • 
subject. But, it was away in the centuries past. Ah, 

LETTER FROM J. A. CLARK. 
C. H. H.--, Dear Sir: In resuming iny notice of 

your letter to your brother, I . would say, let us con
sider the possibility of any material alterations in the 
Scriptures. Is there a time when they have not been 
watch€d and guarded with the most jealous care by 
some body of people? Is it possible that any one 
could alter the Bible now without its being immedi
ately detected and exposed ? The thing would be im
possible. If you would give Lardner's works a careful 

there is the trouble! But, do we let this difficulty have 
any weight with us in reading the history of Greece 
and Rome? Not much, I think. 'Vhy is this? The 
history uf Greece and Rome teaches not the responsi
bility of our conduct, requires nothing of us. Upon 
the truth of the history of Jesus depends the respon
sibility of our actions. It brings matters home to us ; 
when pointing out the man who shall be condemned 
if he persisted in sin, we feel that it is saying to us, 
"thou art the man." Ancient profane history does not 

do this. 

J. A. CLARK. 
Adcl Ran College, Hood Co., Te:-ca,q, 1879. 

PAY YOUR DEBTS. 
Our old Baptist bret1lren can have no higher com- . 

pliment paid them as men of the world, than that they 
pay their debts. In some neighborhoods we have been 
viFiting lately, they have a saying, " as honest as a 
hardshell Baptist." Shame on the church that counte· 
z:tances or .allows men to stay in the church who have 
no regard for thei1· word. Who never pay a deht ex
cept at the end of the law, when they have it in their 
power. The Lord in the great day will not own 
cowards who are afraid to dare to do thP-ir duty, or who 
do not endeavor to keep their promises .. Pa:y your debts 
brethren, if you want the Lord and the people to love 
you. :r,{. 

IT CANNOT BE.-Said Prentice: "lt cannot be that 
earth is man's abiding place. It cannot be that our 
life is a bubble cast upon the ocean of eternity, for a 
moment upon its surface, and is to go into nothingness 
and darkness forever . Else, why is it that the high 
and glorious aspirations, which leap like angels from 
the temple of our hearts are forever wandering abroad 
unsatisfied? 'Vhy is it that the rainbow and the cloud 
come over with a beauty that is not of earth, and then 
pass off and leave us to muse on their faded loveliness? 
\Vhy is it that the stars which Lold their festival 
around the midnight throne, and Elet above the grasp 
of our limited faculties, forever mock us with their 
unapproachable glory? And finally, why is it that 
bright forms of human beauty are presented to the 
view, and then taken from us, leaving the housand 
streams of the affections to flow back in Alpine tor
rents upon our hearts? We are born of.a higher des
tiny than of earth. Ther~ is a realm where the stars 
will be spread out before us like the islands that slum
ber on the ocean; and where the beautiful beings that 
here pass before us like visions will stay in our pres- . 
ence forever." "Seeing we look for such things, what 
manner of persons ought we to be ?''-Peter. 

Diogencs being once asked the bite of which beast 
was the worst, answered : "If you mean of wild beasts, 
'tis the slanderer i if tame, the flatterer." 
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go to hear him. vVithout any regard to the elders, 
, I THINK I WOULD. the overseers, the spiritual' guides and rulers, they send 

I. have almost' reached the conclusion, and I am for the man, see him perform, like his style, learl! his 
almost sure to reach it, that if I was to get to the leg- price, appoint some of their number to raise the money, 
islature or Congress, or both, I would certainly attempt and employ him ·to officiate as their pastor, without 
a big, a radical change in some things. We have been even consulting their elders and deacons, as such. 
in the u 0 id grooves" long enough, we have run in the .l\ .. case of discipline comes up. The accused must 
"old ruts" until we have nearly worn them through, be summoned before the whole church a.s a court, and 
and I am-well, we must have a change. Just after said church must hear the case, and, when it is closed, 
the ·style of one hundred years ago, to a great extent, must vote as to the guilt or innocence of the accused. 
we see the people of the whole nation, of the State, Or, if not that, when the elders ~ave ~eard .t~e case, 
county, city and all, still elect and appoi~t their o~- they must decide, a~d the~ submit ~h~1~ deCisiOn to a 
cials and then let them discharge the duties of their vote of the congregation as to whether It shall stand or 
resp~ctive offices; and when they have done what the not. Possibly, or ~wen probably, that congregati~n m~y 

church of Christ is a nion~rchy, and Christ is its abso
lute monarch. His law is to govern that kingdom 
a~d no vote of any majority under the sun can set it 
aside. Where the elders are good men, fit for the 
position, examples to the flock, patterns of good works, 
do not lord it o'ver God's heritage, there is no danger 
that they will exercise too much authority; and if they 
are not good men, and prove themselves unworthy of 
their trust, then let the power that made them 
ask them, and if need .he require them, "to step 
down .and out" that their places may be filled with 
othera more worthy. But, by all rueanR, let the prac
tice be stopped of voting, and deciding by a majority, 
as to whether the law of the L')rd shall be executed 

law governing them says they must do, that is simply set aside their decision that has been rendered stnctly m or not. 
the end of the matter. Congress pasRes a bill, the Presi- accordance with the law and the testimony. In other 
dentsignsit,anditbecomesapartofthelawoftheland. words: The elders examine the law care.fully,hear 

J. A. MENG. 

Moberly, lJfo. 

The Supreme judges decide a case and that is an end the testimony fully and thoroughly, accordmg to that P. S. It is said that "there is but one short step . 
of the matter. The· same is true fn our State govern- law and testimony render their decision, and then ask from the sublime to th~ ridiculous,'' and I think that 
ments. And turther, in our Circuit courts the judgA, the congregation to vote a.s· to whether the law of the s~me of the clergy are about ready to make that step. 
or jury, as the case may be, decid~s a case and that is Lord shall be execvted or not. They must have titles, they can't well exist without 
the end of it, unless it is appealed to a higher Court. This is what we see all over the land, and here we. titles. One brother writes to a paper about them, say-

Now, I would attempt to alter this,. I would have have a most fruitful source of strife, division, turmoil, ing that he can't just see why such titles as Reverend, 
all the officers, just as we have them now, save that I and ruin. Under the de1nE~ion, or worse, that the Doctor of Divinity, &c., may not be worn. The editor 
would add a few thousands, or millions, just as a means church is a democracy, the notion is prevalent, t.nd nods assent and all seems lovely. I UEed to hear my 
for· savi.ng patriots who are about to -spoil, I would urged with energy, that the whole congregation must brother preachers say that man must not presume to 
relieve those officers of nearly all their burdens, and vote on almost ev~ry question. Su.ppose we had the wear a title, which in the Bible is applied to the great 
after about this manner would I relieve them. When sort of government, State and National, indicated in God alone. "Holy and re'l!erend is his name." lllth 
our judge, or jury, decided a case, I would instantly the beginning of this article, how long would it last, Psalm. . 
summon the people of the county, and I would have and what would it be worth while it lasted? lienee 
them vote as to whether that decision should stand or we see that the church, were it really a democracy, 
not. When the Supreme Court rendered a decision, could not have its affairs properly administered upon 
! .would have a day proclaimed when the people of the plan so vehemently urged by many. 
the State should assemble at the polls and determine Instead of what I have described, an average church 
by ballot whether that decision was rat.ified or set should have. strength enough to sustain itself before it 
aside. And when the legislature, or Congress, 'llassed undertakes to do it. Large numbers and large means 
a bill, and the Governor or President signed it, I would will not be as necessary to this as large and growing 
have the people of the State, or lhe nation, called out faith, abounding love towards God, the Savior and 
to vote as to whether that should be a law or not. I one another, and zeal .according to knowledge. It 
would have the voting business elevated ; I would should have its elders, its deacons, and to the extent 
make it the business of the land, and I would have the of its ability it should have the gospel preached to 
officers, from dog-petter up, or down, to understand dying sinners within its bounds. Those elders should 
that "this glorious Yankee nation" ''knows her voting possess, to some extent, the qualifications named by 
rights, and knowing dares maintain them." The offi- Paul, and then should use all diligence to come nearer 
cers should not have so much power. I would let the and nearer the divine standard. They should take 

.. Sheriff know that when he arrested a man for any and hold the spiritual oversight of the congregation. 
crime, I would have the people of the county vote as If they should decide that a preacher of the word was 
to whether they approved his.act or not. needed, let them make the necessary arrangements 

But why would I do all this 1 Just simply becau~e and so inform the congregation. Of c)urse, in making 
it is right. How do I know it is right? Because the up this decision, it would be best to hear the sense, or 
church is the pillar and ground of the truth, the church judgment, of the older and more experienced of the 
does that way, and I would model the Sta~ after the congregation, for it is well said that "in a multitude 
church. It works so well in the church, and such of counsellors there is safety." If a case of discipline 
harmony, concord, union, communion and such like, comes up, let the elders hear the case, examine the 

'Vhile heartily endorsing the position. that it is not 
right to submit to a vote of any, old or young, whether 
the law of the Lord shall be enforced, and while be
lieving that the elders, not a youthful pastor with a 
crowd of boys and girls should rule the church and 
direct its affairs, under the Divine law, we recognize 
there is frequently danger of ignoring the church, in 
its work and worship, so as to make the members feel 
that they have no part or lot in the church. The 
members ought all to be made to feel they have are
sponsibility to bear in the affttirs of the church, that 
they are the church. In order to do this they ought 
to be all of them talked to, consulted and interested 
in the affairs of the· church. And in the decisio~s and 
actions of the church every care ought to be taken to 
make each one feel and know that all the decisions 
and actions of the elders are taken under and in obedi
ence to the supreme law, the word of the living God. 
We make these suggestions not doubting that our 
brother M. fully agrees with them, but ~hinking from 
his presenting it from one position, there might be 
some danger of his being misunderstood. 

D. L. · 

QUALIFYING ELDERS. 
flow like a perennial stream along where this course is law and the testimony, then decide the case accord
pursued that I would w_ant to try it every~here. Take ingly, and.let their decision be an end of it, unless 
an average advanced church and behold the wonder- there is good reason for delay. Let the elders instruCt We frequently see the statement that the evangelist 
working power of this rule. It has its elders, deacons the deacons as to the temporal wants of the congrega- must retain his care of the congregation planted until 
and pastor. The .pastor finds- the singing very poor, tion, and then let the deacons, not others, not a com- men are qualified for the teaching and oversight of the 
and he suggests, as a necessary help to the worship, mittee, look after those wants, attend to that business. congregation ; and the evil of putting men over the 
thattheygetanorgan. Theyoungpeoplegenerallyenter If the quest~on of the introduction of an organ, a church before they are competent according to Scrip
in with enthusiasm. The older ones hear about it~ and mourner's bench, infant rantism, auricular confession ture requirements, is especially insisted on. Now this 
some demur. The elders hear about it, and they look or granting indulgences-for all these stand on the is aU very well, provi~ed we properly understand what 
wise, shake their heads, wonder what we are coming same ground-be agitated, let the elders take hold of is meant by the evangelist retaining oversight of the 
to; and then, with a few 0 dears! and Ah, me's! it, d€cide it, and let that be an end of the matter • . If church. What is usually meant, is, the evangelist 
they surrender in about this wise: "Well, we are any oae is not satisfied with the divinely prescribed must remain with the church, speak for it, lead and 
done! Tllly can do just as they please, so far as we order, let him "take up his carriage"· and step over conduct in all of its worship, and give the full atten
are concerned." Then the pastor, and the young to Babylon or R0me according as his taste may de- tion to the church that it needs, and see that none lead 
people, and th~ older ones who are abreast of the age, cide. I like to see a man as much at ease as possible. in prayer or teaching or exhortation until they have 
raise the money, buy the organ, put it in the house, ''But," says some one, who still clings to the notion first l~arned to d<J these things in what is called a cred
and thereby drive away some of the best members of that the chtnch is a democracy, and thinks that every- itable manner. 
the c;ngregation, while the elders stand by powerless thing should be settled by a vote, "this is giving too 'Ve have been very familiar with some examples of 
atld see the work of ruin go on. The pastor claims much authority to the elders,· I am opposed to that. this kind of caring for a church until its members were 
that a majority wauted it, and of course the ;rw;jority I want the majority to vote." To this I would reply qualified to perform the wo!'k. It amounts to the 
must r~le in a denwcmtic government like the church. that such person clings to the voting and settling of same that the mother's objection to her son's going in-

Perhaps that average congregation wants a preacher all questions by a majority principally because he has to the water before he learned how to swim, did. 
-pastor they call him-and they must have one after become accustomed to it, and not because it is Scrip- You had just as well talk of a m.an'a learning to swim 
the modern style, or else the young members will not tural, and consequently the wisest and the best. The before he goes into the water, as to talk of a member . . 
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of tho ~burch knowing how to pray in public before be 
does it. Man must learn to preach by preaching, 
mu~t learn to pray by praying, must learn to read by 
reading, learn to exhort by exhorting. He must learn 

. to oversee and direct a church by overseeing, visiting 
the members from house to house and learning their 
habits and characters, and applying to their walk the 
Scriptures. There is no other way of learning effici
ency in any service of God than by doing that service. 
The mem hers will seldom do the service if the preach
er does it for them. The practical working of the 
preacher's remaining to take care of the church until 
the members of the church are qualified to do the 
work is, they never become qualified. They never 
learn to do the work ; they become wholly dependent 
upon the preacher to conduct their services. They are 
'~aiting to learn to swim before they go in the water. 

We l;rnow churches that have retained most unex
ceptional teachers for years. The teachers believe 
th~oretically in the church edifying itself in worship. 

. But always present at the meetings and being more 
competent than others to instruct they do the reading, 
praying and teaching. The private members are sel
dom called on to take any part in the worship. E~pe

cially those not habituated to take part in the public 
·services are never called on to rea.d or pray or exhort. 
The result is, after ten or twenty years of such instruc
tion the church has less competency for edifying itself 
than when the teacher began the instruction. If mem
bers learn to pray or teach ur exhort they must do it 
elsewhere than in the church of Christ. 

en." So they remained here until thfl gospel was 
opened to the Gentile aH well as the Jew. 

Their rule was to preach the gospel, bapt.ize the be
lievers, and put them at once to worshiping God. 
They undoubtedly instrneted them as to what · that 
worship was and the manner and time of that worship 
and even gave them examples of that worship, then 
they went to other places to preach. -

After leaving them for a time, they themselves re
turned or sent ot~er competent teachers to see they 
were properly .observing the worship and attending to 
the work of a church of God. If in _anything they 
are lacking, failing properly to do any of the work or 
observing any portion of the worship as directed, this 
failure is to be rectified. As an, example of thia kind 
of work, we find in the fourteenth chapter of Acts, 
''After preaching at Darbe, he returned again to Lys· 
tra and Iconium and Antioch, confirming the souls of 
the disciples and exhorting them to continue in 
the faith." After Paul and Barnabas had passed 
through many cities, preaching, baptizing, planting 
churches, but remaining with none until they were 
qualified to teach, (Acts xv.), Paul said, "Let us go 
again and visit our brethren in every city, and see how 
they do. * * * Paul went through Syria and 
Silicia confirming the churches," (xxxvii: 41,) con
firming them in the work and worship in which they 
are engaged. · 

Now Paul remained at Ephesus, a chief city of 
Asia, over two years, disputing daily in the sch~ol of 
one Tyrannus; the result of this was, "So all they 
which . dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, 

An evangelist or preacher never develops the both Jews and Greeks." This sojourn at this public 
talent of the church by doing the work as an ex- place was to preach the gospel, and in this centre 
ample, or by theorizing about .how the work should bo confute opposition to it. Nothing is said of his re-
done, but ouly by putting the members themselves to maining here until perwns were qu:tlified for the elder-
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policy and morality to the advice of a la•d-owner. 
The only way to keep laborers, said he, is to get those 
with large families and keep them so poor that they 
cannot move away. This preacher's policy is to keep 
the church so poor spiritually, that they cannot live 
without the preacher. 

This whole human policy savors of the short-sighted 
wisdom of man, and brings spiritual weakness and 
death, instead of the glorious fulness of true chil
dren of God. 

There will be difficulty in prevailing upon the mem
bers of a congregation to engage in the worship them
selves, to so ~tudy that they are competent to do that 
worship so long as the impression is left upon their 
mind that they do as well or even better, to sustain 
some one to discharge this duty for them. 

They will never do it so long as they think they are 
at liberty to divide their affections and service with a 
dozen or more human institutions. How many Chris
tians do we know who cannot read a lesson from the 
Bible, cann.ot teach a class at Sunday-School, cannot 
offer up a simple and bumble prayer to God for his 
mercy and he1p, with his brethren in Christ, who are 
competent to manage the State, conduct political cam
paigns and parties, deliver eloquent orations at and 
preside over human societies and celebrations, and are 
active workers and contributors to these. · 

Surely brethre'n, the cause of God, the interest of 
the church demands. the individual affection and zeal 
and the united energ:y and devotion of every true be
liever in Jesus. Unless a man can give this, his pro
fession of the religion of Christ is vain. 

the actual performance of the work. The example ship. 

and the precepts connected with practice may be of In the Island of Crete there were many churches Editors Advocate: 'Viii you please give us through 
great benefit; without the practice they are of no planted. It was out of the lines of travel. He in the GosPEL ADVOCATE, what you conceive to be the 
value. Evangelists in plantiug a church, in bringing his visit to this place bad planted these churches; prob- full force or meaning of the word " wilfully" in Heb. 
new members into a church may be of great benefit ably made a second vi~it to the ieland. He saw the .x: 26. 
to them by inducing them to take part in the worship improbability of his return and he left Titus to re~ain Your brother in Christ, 

w. T. SHELTON. 
Union Oity, Tenn., April 2, J879. 

and by privately and publicly directing them into this there, not to conduct the worship of any church until 
work. A man who is instrumental in bringing one the members could do it with decorum, but to re
into the church is in condition to teach that individ-· main and see the operations of the different churches, 
ual then and there, that no other man ever will be, and after giving them time to develop themselves by 

d h h '11 b · "For if we sin wilfully after that we have received 
an t at e never WI e agam. doing their own work and worship, to see wherein they · 

the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more 
If he will get close to the new convert as he should, lacked of the whole work and worship of God, and to "fi sacn ce for sins/' The word wilfully indicates that 

get into full sympathy with him that he may fully win supply that lack, set in order the things lacking and h . d' .d 1 . h k 
his confidence, and will take that young member or ordain elders in every city; place each one to his proper 

t e m 1v1 ua actmg t us nows that he is going con· 
trary to the will of God, but determines to go his own 

members in private, and there instruct them in the position and work in the church. way, regardless of what God may say. It amountl' to 
duty, manner and matter of prayer, then and there This was the manner of the work in the apos- . God fi 
induce each one of them to lead in prayer in his pres- tolic church. There was none of this continual 

settmg at de ance, and setting up for one's self. 
We have much the same prinCiple spoken of in the Old 

ence, he will do them a e:ood that can never be done coddling of churches that keeps them forever inefficient T d b h d ~ estament, un er t e ea of presumptuous sins. "But 
if this opportunity is lost. So, too, if he will call the and dependent. That niali:es them unable to do their h 1 h d h b t e sou t at oet aug t pres~mptuously, whether he 
congregation together and urge upon and induce each own work or worship, that demands they should al- b b . h 1 d e orn m t e an , Dr a stranger, the same reproach-
and every member to take 801_ne part in the worship ways have their food chewed for them. This p~licy h h L d d h I h ll b et t e or ; an t at sou s a e cut off from among 
in his pr~sence,'at the beginning of the person's Chris- may obtain, but it cannot obtain under the sanction of his people, because he hath despised the word of the 
tian life, he will develop talent, and what is better, the apostolic church. The model given us by the Lord, and hath broken his commandments, that -soul 
disposition and desire to worship and work for God apostles is the one we should follow. Teach them shall utterly be cut off, his iniquity shall be. upon him.'' 
and. his church that will never . be developed by his they must work and worship, put them at it at once. N urn. xv : 30-31. This passage is, we think, much 
monopolizing the service while he is with them ... After and never allow the idea to obtain a foothold that they b . . b · h . H b t e same m 1ts earmg as t o one m e rews. Wheri 
teaching them how to do these things by inducing them can be Christians and fail to worship and work for God. k h G · be a man nows w at od reqmres to done, and he 
to. do them under his immediate guidance, it is frequent- The failure with us is, we do not make this distinct deliberately determines to do otherwise, despises the 
ly better to leave them alone occasionally, to practice impression from the beginning. Religion is labor, is word of God, sets up his own wisdom and will against 
them by and for themselves, that they may learn self-re- sacrifice, not a state or even relationship alone. We the wisdom and will of God, and shows clearly that he 
liance. A child always in the arm5 of the nurse never bring them into the church and do the work for them; is determined not to be controlled by the Lord, not to 

· learns to walk. · they continue to think it should be done for thein. As do as the Lord directs, but that he intends to do his 

This is in full agreement with apostolic precedent. we train them as children, they walk through age.. own way. This is a very different thing from sinning 

We have no account of any apostles remaining perma- Preachers are sometimes jealous of and dislike con- through the weakness of the flesh. In this case the 
nently with a church to worship and work for it until gregations who do their own work.: and worship; in man does not determine to disobey God, but by sudden 
the members became qualified to do the w0rk. At J eru- their estimation it is depriving them of go0d positions. and strong temptations he is overcome, and does wrong 
salem the College of ApostlE'-S remained for sometime, But they are never apostolic preachers. 'N e heard of when he did not mean to do it before hand. This sort 
but here there wer6} clearly from the beginning many one advising, the way for a preacher to hold his posi- of sin, in all ages, could be pardoned. But wilful 
inspired persons, and public teachers, beside apostles. tion, is to make himself needful to the life of the church. or presumptuous sins, in which a man coolly and de
The location was one particularly f<tvorable for preach- Paul did not do this. It means school the members to liberately de3pises God's will and goes his own way, . 
ing to the Jew~ and teaching and instructing the con- that depe~dence that they will not.~~ able ~olive a~ a has never found pardon in any agetso far a3 we know. 

verts among the Jews from "every nation under heav· church w1thout the prea~her. This lS about equalm E. G. S .. 
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BELI'EVE. 
Ens. ADVOCATE: The object of this essay is to 

-show first that belief, or believe is a persuasion and 
·not an ''abstract operation of the Holy Spirit befvre 
.belief in order to produce belief" as was taught by a~l 
Protestant sects when our Hestoration began in 1823. 
This dogma, tugether with remission of sins by feeling 
and prayer, and "the mourner's bench system," or as 
old brother Raccoon Smith used to 8ay, pardon of sin 
on a "Mill slab," are the two s~rongest forts of sectisru, 
and two of the hardest from which to rout them. 

were unrcgenerafed persona. That one fact settles this 
question forever. The command of Christ to the apos
tles to preach the gospel to ~ll the human race was a 
command to the human race to believe the gospel, 
which as Pnul says was worthy of universal belief. 1 
Tim. i : 15. . I refer the readers of the ADVOCATE to 
the words belie\'e and faith in the New Testament, 
especially in the book of Acts, to ~ee if those who 
heard the gosp~l did not believe it, :without any extra 
and special aid. Acts iv: 4. The number of persons 
who heard the gospel and believed it was 5,000. The 
Samaritans heard Philip and believed the gospel: Acts 
vm. The eunuch read Isaiah liii., ancl heard Philip 
apply it to Christ and believed, Acts viii. Cornelius 
heard Peter and got faith. from his words, and not by 
feeling and prayer. The Dereans searched the S~rip
tures daily, therefore they believed. Acts xvii : 11. 
.Many of the Coriuthian~ hearing Paul preach the 
death, burial and resurrection of Christ, believed and 
were immersed, Acts xviii: 8. This was the infallible 
order, to hear, believe and be immer~ed. The objects 
of faith were God and his Son, not churches nor doc
trines. ''You believe jn God, believe in me also.'' 
John xiv: 1-2. l\Iep. may believe all the dogmas of 
men and demons and be damned, and disbelieve them 
all and be sa_ved, and that is just saying they are noth
ing. He that believes the gm;pel and is immersed 
shall be saved or pardoned. John xx: 23, Acts ii: 
38, 37. 

J .A: COB CREATH. 

" NOT BY WORKS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS WHICH 
WE HAVE DONE." 

2. The Englishman's Greek Concordance of the 
New Testament, renders the Greek verb pisteuo to per
suade, believe, believe on, commit trust, then accord
ing to the Greek etymology of the word it is a per
suasion and not an operation as sects teach. This is 
an important distinction, and should be ca~efully 
noted. If the sinner is not persuaded to believe what 
God says to him in the Bible, he shall be damned, 
because he attempts to make God a liar, which is the 
greatest sin he can commit. He that believes not the 
gospel, shall he damned.-Christ, Mark xvi: 16, 1 
John v: 10. ''He that believeth not God hat.h made 
him a liar ; because he believeth not the record that 
God gave of his Son." John iii: 19. "He that be
lieveth not is condemned already, because he hath 
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of 
God." This teaching makes the damnation of the 
sinner his own act and 1le~C!l, th~ sectarian teaching 
makes God the author of the sinner'a damnation for 
not doing what he could not do himself, and fer what 
God would not do for him, nor afford him any means 
of doing it himself; that teaching rt>presents God to 
be as unju>~t and as great a tyrant as I would he were 
1 to chain my son to a large tree, and tell him if he ·Having at various times and places preached a dis-
did not pull it up by thjj roots, I would kill him, course in which I attempted to show that God is not 
when I knew he could not do it. worshiped by anything man can do of himself, howEtver 

3. Bagster and Sons render pisteuo to believe, to humble and self-sufficient it may appear in the esti
give credit. to. The Old and New TestameLt Scrip- mation of people of this worhl, and having referred 
tures teach that belief or fa.ith is a p61'S'I.tasion and not especially to the case of Cain and Ahel in proof, and 
a sectarian operation, they both cannot be true. The having stated that Abel was the recipient of the bles.s
Scriptural teaching is true, the sectarian teaching i~ ing, simply from the fact that he worshiped God .ac
false. cording to t~e letter and spirit of the commandment 

4. The rich glutton thought like the sects that ltioses of God · himself, I have more than once be~n called 
and the prophets could _not produce faith in his five upon for the proof that God had given any law or 
brethren, unless one went to them from the dearl, un- commandment to Uain and Abel, by the terms of 
less they had some a<lditio~al evidence to lt[oses and which they shoulu worship him. 
the prophets. The answer that Abraham gave 1-l> the God in all ages of the worlu hM been worshiped by 
rich glutton and to all sects strikes them with a sledge- the faithful. In all ages, ancl in all economies of his 
hammer,· "if they hear not or obey not Moses and the grace, God has reserved to himself the right to die
prophets, neither will they he persuaded though one tate to man the terms upon which man might ap
rose from the dead." 'Vhen John the Immer3er's tes- proach him. Never at any time has he simply said 
timony, and Christ's and the twelve Apostles and the to man, worship me, and left it to the wi.~dom ' and in
Holy Spirit's and the millions of martyrs and Chris- clination of man as to how that worship should be ob
tians are added to Moses and the prophets, and we served. 'Ve refer to the case· of C11in and Abel, be
continue unpersuaded and . unbelieving, what. then? cause it is the first recorded case, if not really the first 
Damnation certain and sure, "no nray be's or may not case, in which man, f11llen and ruined man, attempted 
be's" about it. They that have done evil shall come to approach God. I have no doubt that both Cc1.in and 
forth to the resurrectith of damnation." John v: 29. Abel greatly desired to receive the smiles of their 
"And these shall go away into everlasting punish- heavenly parent. They had, without doubt, heard 
ment." M.ltt. :xxv: 4~. There are as good reasons Adam and Eve, their father and mother, speak of the 
for believing that the righteous will leave heaven and blessedness of Eden, when they enjoyed the pleasures 
go down to hell, and that the wicked will leave hell and happiness of the beautiful garden; when they, 
and go up to heaven or that hell will purify the wick- still in covenant with God, had not yet felt the dire 
ed and prepare them for heaveQ., or that hell will an- effects of sin. 
nihilate them; annihilation is not punishment. Although Adam had sinned, God loved his creatures, 

· 5. Shall cite some Scriptures to prove that men in and provided for their happiness. · His ·mercy is ex
all ages and countries have believed God, when he tended to them that fear 4im from generation to gen
spoke to them they believed him just as they were at eration. 
the time he spoke to them, without any sectarian re- With the purpose of obtaining a hle~sing, we all 
generation by the Holy Spirit to produce faith. The agree, that Cain and Abel made an offering unto the 
patriarchs and Jews heli~ed God's prophets when Lord. If then, simply making an offering to God and 
they spoke to them, and obeyed God before these sects thus worshiping him would secure a blessing, I main
were born.' I refer t? the fourth and fifth .chapters of tain that, beyond all controversy, both Cain and Abel 
Exodus to prove that the Jews in Egypt believed ought to have been blessed. But God smiled alone 
Moses and crossed the sea of E iom under his leader- upon Abel, and frowned upon Cain. In other words, 
ship without any sectarian regeneration. The Jews God was pleased at the offering of Abel, and ·was not 
and all the people that the divine apostles preached to, pleased with"that of Cain. 

Now, I maintain that, so far as any act done by 
Cain and Abel is concerned, there would be as much 
virtut> .in the one ~ct, ~h3tractly considered, as in the 
other. 

Bl!t we find that there was a vast difference in the 
value of the work done by Cain and that done by Abel, 
in the estimation of God. God regarded the work of 
Abel with appl'obation, while he, at the same time, 
reprobated the work of Cain. 

Now, God does no~ change, "I am the Lvrd, I 
change not ; even from the days of your fathers, ye 
are gone away from my ordinances and have not kept 
them." \Vhy then, I ask, d:d God receive the offer
ing of Abel and reject th,at of Cain? 

One says, bec·ause God j ust.happened to like the 
offering of Abel better than .he did that of Cain. But 
I answer, God just does not happen to do anything ; all 
God's works are predetermined, and depend. upon a 
principle which admits of no change. "I change not." 
Upon this very principle depends the value of all the 
worship of God. But Cllin and Abel did precisely the 
~arne thing; they both made an offering to God. One . 
ma<le an offering of the "firat fruits" of the ground, 
the other of the "firstlings of the flock." Now, there 
is very little seeming difference between the firstlings 
of the fic,ck and the first fruits or' the ground. But 
this difference was enough to determine the value of 
th.e offering. But the question still recura, why Jid 
God accept the offering ef" Abel, and at the ~arne time 
reject the offaring of Cain? 

Another answers that the reason is to he found in the 
fact that Cain was a hypocrite, a wicked man. I should 
like to know how any one ha found that Cain was a 
hypocrite? The history of the transaction, as recorde l 
in Genesis, does not, to my mind, sustain the proposi
tion. If there be hypocrisy in the actions of man, it 
will manifest itself when he wi3hes to deceive his neigh
bor or the world. 

No man will ever try to deceive God. Cain was no 
hypocrite. He had prepared an offering, which he 
had persuaded himself God would accept, and joyfully 
111ade hia offering in fu11 confidence that God would 
smile upon him and bless. him. Indeed, so far as he 
could see, and so far as any of us caa see if we remove 
the word of God, and depend upon human reason, in
terest and philo.5ophy, there wa'3 no reason why God, 
should not haye accepted the tiering and have giveu 
the blessing. "llut the Lord had respect unto Abel 
and to his offering. But unto Cain and his offering 
he had not respect, and Cain was very wroth and his 
countenance fell." Gen. iv: 4-5. 

Here we find ample evidence that Cain expected the 
bletsing. Where was his countenance before it fell ? 
Evidently raised in expectation .of receiving a blessing. 
But being di!appointed, he became angry simply be
cause he did not receive that which he confidently ex
pected and believed he ~erited. Human nature shows 
itself in him. 

Let a man feel that he has been slighted and thn.t a 
favor has been withheld from him and has been be
stowed upon another, by one who he supposes is under 
obligation to him, and immediately he becomes angry, 
not only with the one who bestows it, but also with 
the one who receives it. Thus Cain could not brook 
the idea of ~eeing his brother Abel a recipient of a 
hle~sing, which he so much coveted, and for which he 
ha.d labored so earllestly. He therefo.re became his 
mortal enemy and slew him. 

And the . Lord said unto Cain, " Why art thou 
wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen?" God 
condescenas to reason with Cain, as he always has 
with man. "Cain, let usreason together." G()d him
self shows, or would show to Cain the ground of his 
rejection. To paraphrase the Scripture it is thus 
stated by God : ''If you had done well you would have 
been accepted; hut you did not do well, therefore sin 
lies at your door." To do well is to do right; to do 
right is to do that which is authority. Nothing is of 
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authority in religion which has not been ordained of 
God. "In vain do you worship me, teaching for ~oc
trines the commandments of men," said the Savior. 
But Cain was honeRt in his effort, he was conscientious, 

and this accordinO' to modern ideas, ought to have 
, 0 ·u 

been sufficient . . So thought Cain. He was a tl er 
of the soil, and though God may have requir~d the 
sacrifice of the-firstlings of the flock, the shedd10g of 
the blood t) pi cal of that blood which must be shed for 
the sins of the world upon Calvary by the Lamb of 
God; still, a~ he had no lamb, no flock, it was not 
convenient and what would be the difference though 
he made slight substitution and offered that which he 
by his own labor and toil bad procm·ecl; and what was 
more that he offered the very best of it all. The 
riche~t and rarest of his grapes, the best and mellowest of 
his wine, the largest and maturEst of his corn ? ~er
tainly, thought be, God could not, would not ~rJect 
such self-sacrificing devotion. But Samuel saHl to 
Saul, ''To obey is better than sacrific~." 

God had simply delivered hia will to Cain and Abel, 
his will expressed to them ·wa' his law; and thou_gh 
the hi8torian does not record the law in so many words, 
nor tell us that God gave the law, yet enough ia told 
us to enable ns' to assert that there was a form of wor-

. ship and a law of pardon given to Cain. an.d Abel. 
God charged Cain with sin. \Vhat Is sm ? J a:mes 

says,-"Sin is the transgression of.law.': __, . 
Every•transgressor of the law IS a smner. Cam was 

. a sinner, therefore Cain was a transgressor of the law. 
A.bel was righteous. Heb. xi : 4. "He that ~oeth 
righteousness is righteous," that is he who does nght, 
or well is righteous and to do right is always to. Hct 
within authority, or in accordance with the sanctwns 
of authority. God testified to Cain and Abel blessing 
through the sacrifice and shedding of blood, A bel be
lieved God, and faithfully obeyed and was blessed. 
Cain unon the other hand, through self-interest and 
the de~eption of human philosophy belie~ing som~
thing else would do, made a slight chang~ m the ordi
nances of God, went away from the ordmances, and 
did not keep them, and for this unf~:tithfulness and sin 
was rejected of God. 

It seems to me, if there ever was a time, when hon
esty of purpose and earnestness of pursuit to obtain .a 
blessing should have been rewarded by heaven this 
was the time. . 

If man would secure the bles3ings of heaven, he 
cannot ignore heaven's appointed means. No sort of 
change or substitution in the divine plan, or modifica
tion of the divine E?conomy of God's grac~ will be tol
erated, but the vengeance of an angry God and of a 
sliO'hted and unhonored Savior is pronounced against 
altthose who do not acknowledge God, and who do 
not obey the gospel. · · 

There are many Cains now, who are confidently 
expecting heaven to bless them according to their.own 
works of r_ighteousness, who ought to aw:....ke to nght
eousness and ought not to sin. 

JAMES E. ScoBEY. 

Governor ~larks has appointed Senators J. H. 
Savage and S. F. ¥Vil:;:on to defend suits in which the 
"new issue," Tennessee m')ney is involved. Arrange
ments are making to bring several suits in this county 
to test whether or not it shaH be receivable for taxes. 
-In the examination by a ~ommitee of the County 
Court last week, into the affairs of the county officer~, 
Samuel Donelson recent Criminal Court Clerk, wa:< 
reported in debt to the county about $19,000 
and 'V. A. Knight the present trustee $199,000. 
The latter claims that he can straighten up his afhir:;:, 
if three months' time is given bim.-At the Davidson 
county Fruit and Vegetable As.:;ociation last Saturday 
the. farmers genera11y reported that nearly all the 
peaches and part of the apple ancl strawberries were 
killed during the recent cold weather.-A large illicit 
distillery was de~troyed in Putnam count§, Tenn., 
last week.-A turnpike i~ Leing built up Look Out 
Mountain from Chattanoog;:t., Tenn.-Tennessee fur
nishes nine students to the U ili·versity of Virginia this 
year. Alfred R. Bailey, son of Senator Bailey of Clarks
ville heads the li.:;t.-Paul Boynton who is swimming 
from Pittsburg to New Orleans arrived in Memphi:s, 
April the 11th, at. 3 o'cloc~, having come from Oairo 
in four Jays and five hours. Fully 15,000 people lined 
the wharf to greet the voyager. He remained there uu
till\Ionday.-Fred Douglass is opposed to the schemes 
for negro colonization. He thinks that the negroes, if 
placed in a separate territory, would rued the fate of 
the Indians. - The decision of the Uuited States Cir· 
cuit Court, at St. Louis, th~t the Cochrane patent fur 
bolting ilrmr is void, saves from $20,000,000 to $30,-
000 000 to the millers of this country, and there i~ 

cor:esponcling rejoicing thereat amoug the millers.
The disbanrled Maine Legislature were more zealous 
than competent. The careless wording of the bill past:l
ed for the purpose of reducing the Governor's salary 
to $1,500, increased his pay to $G,OOO, instead of cut
ting it down, as he is now empowered to draw $1,500 
quarterly. And there are other laws of doubtful 
meaning on the State statuto books.-The medical 
8chools of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
alone have turned out this season a total of nearly, if 
not quite, one thousand doctors, besides a goodly num
ber of'dentists. The 11-Iedical Record, in commenting 
on thi; rapid . increase in the number of practitioners, 
says the proportion of medical students to the popula
tion in 1810 was one to 12,000; in 1840, one to 6,800 
in 1871, one. to 5,700; and in 187?, one to 4) 700, 
while the proportion of theological and law student~ 

The defendant's counsel Euggested that the clamor of 
the public anrl the press urging the courts to a more 
rigid enforcement of the law, might more consistently 
be directed against the juries of the country who so 
uniformly return verdicts of acquittal in cases of homi
cide. The Judge said that it needed no clamor of the 
press to urge him.to duty in this particular, how~ver 
much the necessity might or might not exist as to the 
juries of the country, and intimated that in no ordi
nary. case of violation of the law as to carrying arms, 
would he feel that.he was performing his duty by im
posing a smaller fine or a less period of imprisonment ; 
that he regarded the practice of carrying concealed 
and deacJly weapons destructive of the peace of society, 
and only suited to a semi-barbarous or_ half-civilized 
people. The defendant appealed fto the Supreme 
Court on grounds claiming that the conviction was il
lrgal, because the evidences showed that it was such 
a weapon as may be used in the ordinary equipment 
of a soldier, and the manner ot: carrying was openly in 
tl;e hand.-Uov. Nichols, of Louisiana has signed the 
bill repealing the charter of the so-called Louisiana 
State lottery. The question has been carried to the 
courts, and pending. a judicial decison the managers 
are making fresh appeals to fools to invest in the fraud. 
-Ex-Gov. Hubbard, of Texas, spoke at the Mer· 
chant't:i Exchange, St. Louis, last Friday, and in the 
cour.se of his remarks he said that the population of 
the State was2,000,000; thatlastseasonitraised -800,-
000 bales of cotton, this )~ear 900,000-200,000 more 
bales than any other cotton State in the Union.-The 
largest infant at birth, of which there is any authenti
cated record, was born in Ohio on the 12th of last 
January. The new-born boy . was twenty-three and 
three-quarter pounds in weight (the ordinary weight 
being about six pounds ),and thirty inches in height 
(the ordinary height being about twenty inches). The 
circumf~rence of the head was nineteen inches, and 
the foot was five and a half inches in length. Six 
y~ars ago the same woman became the mother of a 
child eighteen pounds in \veight and twenty-four inch
es in height. The size and weight of the babe, though 
extraordinary, are proportionate to the size" of the 
parer1ts. iThe mother .Mrs. M. V. Bates, of Nova 
Scotia, is seven feet and :nine inches high, and the fa
ther, a Kentuckian, is seven feet seven inches high. 
The London Hospital JHuseum can:boast no longer of 
itR giant inf<tnt, which is only twenty-four inc~es high 
with the head thirteen and a half inches in circumfer· 
ence.-The~Iissquri Houseof~epresentatives has pass
ed a hill imposing heavy penalties on physicians who 
dodge the prohibition law by prescribing whiskey for 
alleged patients. 

has increased only about one-tenth as fast.-The first FoREIGN~-Uivilization makes slow pl'ogre~s in 
American youth to win the "Oxford University cham. Russia outside the great cities. The 1\Ioscow Gazette 
pion -·foil8" is Ed ward Pierrepoiut, a lad of nineteen says that the widow A.grafene Ignatieff of the village 
years, son of Judge Ed wards Pierrepoint. He has of \Vratshewo was buried alive as a witch by the in-
also passed an examination at Christ College so sue- habitants of the village a short time ago.-It is' said 
cessfully that be was publicly complimented by the that General and Lady MacMahon have expended 
Dea~."-The victims of _the calamitous flood at Szege- large :5ums of money in charity. The $60,000 voted 
din in Hungary appeal to the sympathy and active for the reception of royal personages during the Paris 
benevolence of Europe, and why not of America? His Exhibition was distributed arnon~ the poor of Paris. 

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY. Honor Ed ward Cooper, Mayor of New York, has con- The Duchess put aside $GOO a month for charitable 
This is a busy world ·we live in. Bo you would think sen ted to receive contributions for the destitute and Jemands, and gave very consilierable aid to hospitals 

· · 1 '1 d t 1 ffi d 't · t b h d tl t the e a11d vari·o~s asylums.-Prince Napoleon, it is said, is if you were to travel over our prm01pa . ra1 roa s, t~ o_p house ess su erers, an 1 1s o e ope · 1a r 

in our thriving towns or cities a few days, or if you will be no slackness in respond ing to the appeal that trying to marry a daug)lter of Queen Victoria, and 
tak~ a stroll through the country the~e brig1t spring is made on 'their behalf.-.Mrs. M. C. \VilJiams has the affair has gone so far as the espousal of the two 
days, to seethe merchant, trade~man or farmer, all succeeded l;er late husband as president of the State young people. It ouly remains for the mamma to give 

· ll' 1 B k f 1~ l · l N th C 1' th fi t ·her ·consent.- R·:tins have be()"'un·· to fall in the Ceara busily engaged at their vanous ca mgs. Nationa an o "a etg 1, or aro tna- e r;:; . o 

But what does all this busy, bustling life mean? instance we e 1eve, m e n1 ·e a es, w ere a :t y ~ b I. · th U 't d St t h l d regt'on of Brazil, and it is thm_1~ht that the famine and 
Pleasure-money. Yes, this is the end genet'a ly. as a.-;sume c 1rec wn o , .- . ] b d 1. t' f a bank1'ng I·n"ti'tttti'c>Il 'l'he epidemic are over.-Erue~t Renan has been formally 

1 f 1 · 'l " t f tb 1 received as a member of tlle Academy. The foreign 'Vbile thiR all is right and proper, how many are giv- first examp e o t 1e ngtc ei.11orcernen o e ..t¥{ 

· d last week in the re1weseutatives . and a distinguished company were ing too much to this end! Do we, as Christians, often against carrymg arms was rna e ' · 
f, t h t the blessed Master said: "Be not over Bartlett Tenn . ,(::ircuitCourt by Judge T. D. ElJridge. present at the ceremonies.--In the efforts of the Egyp-
org.e wfia fter all these things do the Gentiles seek. It was in the case of the State us Dock Hart. The de· tian Government to break up the slave trade a battle 

anxwus, or a . . b h · f · has taken place between the Government troops and Seek first the kin2'dO_ m," etc. \Vhile we thus work fendant was found gmlty y t. e Jury o carry mg.· a 
..... d h t th th the slave dealers, in which. 1,087 of the forces of the et u 3 not loB sight of tha greatu w)rl.; of the M~tster. pistoL The Judge sentence . tm, o ree mon s m 

* * * ~the county work-house and 1m posed a fine o! $10. latter were killed and 20 of the Egyptian troops, 

---=-....L-~~ 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. mony on both sides of the water. I am persuaded 
th'at a little friendiy visiting would do great good. 

TRIP UP TilE CHANNEL.-LANriNG AT LIVERPOOL.- There is some feeling which is the result I think of 
THE WORK OF THE BRETHREN IN ENGLAND.- mistinderstauding. This would likely be removed by 

GENERAL APPEARANCE OF 'l'HE COUNTRY.- fraternal intercourse that is face to face. . 
ARRIVAL AT LONDON.-THE DRNSITY OF But a word about the train and the country. We 

ITS FOG AND PEOPLE. had been led to expect, orJ had, that the railroad trav-
EDITORS GosPEL ADVOCA'rE: At the close of lilY eling in Engh:nd was quite uncomfortable. The coach

last we were still plowing the Atlantic. On Sunday es are much smaller and lighter than ours. Thay are 
mo:tning the 16th, having been out ten days, about divided by partitions in compartments, each capable 
nine o'clock we sighted the coast of Ireland. The hills of accommodating pretty comfortably eight persons. 
looked barren and desolate, but it made our hearts They resemble very much outside a small omnibus. 
light and joyous to see land again. If anything should They have 1st, 2nd, and 3rd class passage . on most 
bappen now, we could swim ashora. The day was trains, the difference being in the way the apartments are 
bright and the most enjoyable of the voyage. The furnished. They use the Pullman sleeper on some 
Captain, as his habit is, read the Episcopal service for roada, but I have not seen one yet. In most respects 
the day, and we sang some son£!S. vVe had but few the train.s are quite as comfortable as those in America. 
passengers, and therefore had no preaching. England is a crowded little isle. The fields are 

At about six o'clock the tender c~me out from small, very; they are arranged and cultivated though 
Queenstown, and gave us the first news we had from with great care and skill. They were preparing in 
land since leaving Philadelphia. We left here some some portions through which we passed for barley ; 
of our steerage passengers, who were back on a visit they use~ wheel plow and put two or three horses one 
to their beloved Isle. I had some desire to land after another, and plow each furrow as straight as a 
there and go to Cork to see the Blarney Stone, not to line. Even the hilly country seems to have need of 
kiss it, for I harl no hope that the quintessence of its drainage where there is a flat :-pace of thre~ or four 
power could make me "illiquint shure." Lighthouses acres. A western farmer in one of those fields would 
and signal stations interested us till bed time Sunday think himself in a garden. I saw but one field that 
night. England ·and Ireland certainly have well looked large enough for an American cow to breathe 
lighted coasts. Monday morning we were far up the in, and that was a woodland attached to a lordly look
Channel and sailing steadily on in wind and rain, ing:·residence. In going fcom Chester to Birming~am 
which we were told, are always to be looked for,in the we had magLificent scenery in the vale of Llangothian. 
Channel. There was no satisfactory sight-seeing that To our right the hills lay piled upon each other thick 
day. We had to wait an hour or so for the tide, in and high ; the fields on them looked like patch work. 
order to cross the bar. 'Ve went from Dil'mingbam to London in the night, 

At Liverpool we wm:e met by bretliren Tickle, Collin 
reaching there about 11 P.M., Tuesday. We stopped 

and Hanison, and conducted to the house of Bro. Gil-
at Charing Cross hotel, in the heart of the great city. 

bert Tickle, Sr. The reception was most hospitable, 
It was remarked that we were among a greater num~ 

and we felt quite at home with "brethren in the 
ber of people thau we had ever been before. It re

Lord" on the east of the Atlantic. Bro. Tickle, Sr., 
quired some effort to feel that I was really in that city 

• had onlv lately been married to Miss Ashley. She had 
' of three millions, whose name is so familiar, but which 

been In Australia for sometime and was back in Eng-
1 hardly hoped to see. I felt I was of some conse

land with the expectation of visiting America. Bro. 
b quence when I walked into the hotel, having a name 

T. has broken into the last named arrangement, ut 
of which I was not '1shamed, not over here, at any I hope he will do us the favor to come to America 

now with his wif<>. \Ve hope· to see more of these and rate, and a home that required a voyage of days to get 
to. But lo ! they cared nothing for my name, and as other good people in England on our return. Bro. 
for the place from whence I came, they don't waste McGarvey received letters from brethren Earl, Moore 

B p1per and ink on such things. They wrote Bro. Me-and King at Liverpool. Bro . .Moore was with ro. 
Todd at Chester, and Tuesday evening . we took the Garvey's name down in a little book that nobody cares 

. to look at, gave us a number and marcheJ us off to train at Birkenhead, just across the .1\leraey from Llv-
bed. They charge the number of your room with 

erpool, for that place. 
1 i! everything you get. From our window we had a good Had a very pleasant time with Bro. Todd anc 1am-

dd view of London at night. I don't mean to say they ily, and Bros. 1\ioore and Tirn0thy Coop. Bro. To . 
l)ut us in the attic, but we were smarLly "helevated." went to Chester, one of the oldest towns in England, 

just a year ago, and commenced a work which has Vv e could see long ranges of lights, some crooked, 
been abundantly blessed. If I remember, there were some straight. Right under us was glittering by 
some six or seven members when he went; these he lamplight the water of the Thames. But I went to 
gathered together and went to work. His congrega- bed thinking what a fine view of London I would have 
tion now numbers ninety-six. Bro. 1\!Ioore reports a in the morning. 'Vhen it carne there was the ,sun, 
flourishing work at Southport. His congregation num- small and red, struggling as in the beginning with the 
hers about forty. 'V e were much pleased with our fog of creation, to dispel the smoke and miRt that 
good brother Coop. He is a fine business man, has seemed to have a title to the city, it was more invisible 
been very successful and is liberally contributing, not than the night before. During the day the atmos
only to the "spiritual necessities of the saints," but to phere became &omewhat clearer, but you can't see 
the pressing needs of thos'e who are not s!lints. We far enough to hurt your eyes at anytime. Wednesday 
had some hope on leaving Chester that he and Lis son we.had to see what we could of the town while attend
would accompany us part if not all thP. way to J erusa- ing;to business. \Ve saw some of the famous buildings 
lem, but were disappointed. I am glad to say that from the outside, but on our return propose to see 
our party has been joined by Bro. Earl of Southamp- through the places of greatest interest. We were met 
ton who proposes to go the round with us. in London by brother Black, who has visited Pales-

From Chester we went, about two o'clock, to Bfr- tine. He made .some good suggestions to us, and 
~ingham, and stopped again. vVe went to the ho.use showed us the kindness to remain with us a whole 
of Bro. David King, and were made welcome by Sis- afternoon. 
ter King. By the time we ha~ taken some tea, of which Our cause in London, I am informed, is not pros
there is the greatest abundance in England, Brother perous. The outlook at one time was encouraging and 
Kmg came home, and gave us a very kind greeting .the prospect fine. For the last few years, however, 
also. We had time for only a few words. When we for some ~eason, the work has not progressed so rapid
meet and mingle with these good people it becomes a ly, as there was ground to hope that it ·would. 
matter of great regret that we are not in perfect har- In London one is impressed with the vastness of 

the city by the ceaseless stream··of people of every 
sort that is pouring along the streets. You start out 
and the first thing you know you are almost in a run, 
dodging and turning yourself so as to be as thin as 
possible in order to get through the crowd. The peo
ple a9 a rule are very polite, and many surprisingly 
obliging, while some are not. More of London here· 
after. 

Fraternally, 
\V. B. TAYLOR. 

London, March 21, 1879. 

CHURCH EDIFICATION. 

'Vhat is it, and how is it to e accomplished? "He 
that speaketh in an unknown tongue, edifieth himself; 
but he that prophesieth, edifieth the church." 1 Cor. 
xiv: 4. The word edify, means literally to build up, 
to construct, and when applied to the church, it means 
to instruct the church in their duties, and to in'duce 
them to do their duties. When Christians learn, and 
do their duties, they are edified in the true and full 
sense of that term, they are built up, strengthened, 
an.d thus become strong in ·the Lord and the power of 
his might. When a man is instructed in any duty of 
Chri;:;tianity, he is partly edified ther.eby, or when a 
man is exhorted and persuaded, and thus induced ·to 
do what he knows, this is a part of edification. 

But these are only parts of the whole. No matter 
how well a man may be instructed in his duties, he is 
ro~ fully ~dified, not fully built up until he does those 
duties. And no amount of exhortation can lead a man 
into his duty when he does not understand that duty. 
But put the two· together, and you have a complete 
whole. And when these are both done to the fullest 
extent, then it is that we have the highest state of 
edification in the church of God. And it will be well 
for us to perceive that there is a vast diflerence between 
being interested or ent<ilrtained, and being edified. 
There are thousands of things that may entertain an 
audience to a very high negree, that may deeply inter
est them, and:at the same time not effect one particle of 
edification. And unfortunately many members, and 
even whole congregations, seek rimch more after things 
to entertain them than they do to edify them. Among 
preachers, there is a vast difference bet" een those who 
make pretty speeches, to entertain their audiences, and 
those who plainly present to them their duties, as con
tained in the oracles of God, and earnestly exhort 
them to do the 8ame both in the sight of God and of 
men. 

Those preachers who edify the church most are the 
ones that teach and point out moflt plainly their duties 
as taught in the word of God. Pretty speeches, that 
only entertain and interest, and have nothing in them 
that is practical and solid, ought to be used very spar
ingly. lf indulged at all, it !ihould only be as a mat
ter of recreation from solid practical matter, and that 
but seldom. The practice of preachers standing be(ore 
their audiences regularly, and detailing what they 
think, or what some other uninspired man thinks about. 
religion, instead of repeating what the Lord says about 
it in his word, is ruinous in -all its bearing. There is 
not one particle of edification in such preaching. And 
not only is there no edification in it, but it is corrupt
ing and vitiating to the taste, and soon puts the church 
into :a condition that disqualifies them to hear the 
plain, practical teaching of the word of God. It mat
ters not how many pretty things a congregation may 
hear from. week to week, they are only edified by the 
word o{ God ; and then only by heeding and doing 
the things required. It is a positive calamity to any 
congregation to have a fine or eloquent speaker to 
preach for them unless he will teach to them the word 
of God as it is in Jesus. It would be a hundred fold 
better to have no preacher at all, and just meet to
gether as Christians and read and study the word of 
God themselves, in 'Bible classes, than to hear a 
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preacher that does not feed them with the pure bread 
of life. 

no one can deny. But to show how the work can be 
properly done, and induce the: members to carry it 
out, is a very different thing. And here is where the 
difficulty lies. Nothing but the pure word of God 
can edify the church, nor can anything else convert 
the world to Christ. ~But how to get this word into 
the hearts and lives of the members, so as to make 
them living, active members, is the question; who will 
solve it? 

E. G. S. 

• .. 0' 

CELEBRATED SPEECH ON RELIGION. 

The Qlders, the older and better informed mem hers 
should see to it . that the congregation is taught the 
plain word of the Lqrd, that the members all have a 
chance to learn their duties, and without this, no 
church can be edified. But where congregations will 
meet together, and read aud study the word of God 
together, and thus learn and do their duties, they are 
edifi , whether they have any public preaching or 
not. But how to get them to do this is the trouble. 
Sometimes the elders who are themselves not very well 
informed in the S~riptures, and who are by no means 
eloquent speakers, undertake to do the teaching of the · Ens. ADVOCATE: I send you the following Speech 
congregation by making long speeches to them on on Religion, which I hope will be as intere~ting to 
Lord's day when they mee·t together to worship. And eome of your readers as it was to me. This speech was 
often it occurs on such occasions that the speeches of delivered by a French priest, at the Bar of the French 
t~ese elders are drawn out from one to two hours in Convention, and was published. in the Camhridge Intel
length, until their hearers, instead of being edified, ~igencer of March the 24th, 1798, whence it was copied 
are tired out, and become annoyed, and often quit at- mto an old book, a copy of which is in my possession. 
tending on account of it. If such elders, in!tead of This book has long been out of print. 

speech-making would form the members inte one or A few days after the Archbishop of Paris and his 
more Bible cla~es, accor~ing to number and advance- vicars had set the example of renouncing their clerical 
ment, and if preferred, use some good question book, characters, a rector from a village on the banks of the 
such as the one we are advertising in the ADVOCATE, Rhone, followed by some of his parishioners, with an 
on 1\Iatthew, by Bro. Kuykendall, and spend about offering of gold and silver saints and chalices, rich 
an hour in a Bible lesson each Lord's day, it would vestments, &c., pt·esentod himself at the bar of the 
do four times the good that long speeches . will; and Convention. The rector, a thin, venerable-looking 
those who engage in mch Bible lessons, become more man, with gmy hairs, was orde1·ed to speak. 
and more interested in them as they go along, and "I come (said he) from the village of--, where 
where a c:ongregation can be induced to take this sort the only good building standing is a very fine church; 
of interest in studying the word of God for themselves, my parishioners beg you will take it, to make an nos
there is no better means of edifying a congregation. pita! for th~ sick and wounded of both parties, they 
And this would be in accordance with the teaching of being both equally our· countrymen. The gold and 
Paul on the subject. He says: "But speaking the silver, part of which we have brought to you, they 
truth in love, may grow up. into him in all things, entreat. you will devote to the service of the State, and 
whibh is the head, even Christ, from whom the whole that you will cast the bells into cannon, to drive away 
bo~y fitly j~i~ed toge~her and c~mpacted by that its foreig~ intruders. For myself, I came with great 
whiCh every JOint supph43th, accordmg to the effectual pleasure to resign my letters of ordination, of indue
working in the measure of every part, maketh increa'e tion, and every deed and title by which I have been 
of the body unto the edifying of itself in love." Here constituted a member of your ecclesiastical polity. 
the apostle represents ~he church as edifying itself, Here are the paper3, you may burn them, if you 
and the Lord has .furmshed all the necessary means please, in the same fire with ge=:waloaical trees and 
for this, if the church will use them. I know some of patents of nobility. I desire, likewise~ that you will 
our ,~rators. :make ligh~ of. t~is sort of ~ification,. and discontinue my salary; I am still able to support my
say there IS no sense ID It, and such hke expressiOns, self by the labor of my hands, and I beg you to be
and one even called it the Tennessee edification plan. lieve, that I never felt sincerer joy than I now do, in 
But men may say what they please, and the word of making this renunciation. I have longed to see this 
God will still stand, and will still be true, though all day; I see it and am glad." 
men may prove false. Wh h ld 1 d h ent eo man 1a t us far spoken,the applauses 

were immoderate. The rector did not seem greatly 
elated with these tokens of approbation; he retired 
back a few steps, and thus resumed his discourse: 

you the truth we never had so much occasion for it. 
I understand that you accuse us priests of having told 
the peopie a great many falsehoods: I suspect this 
may have been the case, but till this day we have 
never been allowed to inquire w_hether the things 
which we have taught them were true or not. I cannot 
but hope, however, that the errors we have fallen into 
have not been very material, since the village has in 
general been sober and good ; the peasants, honest, 
docile, and laborious; the husbands love their wives, 
and the wives their husbands; they are fortunately 
not too rich . to be compassionate, and they have con
stantly relieved the sick and fugitives of all parties, 
whenever it has lain in their way. I think, therefore, 
what I have taught them cannot be so much amis,." 

"You want to extirpate priests; but will you hinder 
the ignorant from applying for instruction, the un
happy for comfort and hope, the unlearned from look· 
ing up to the learned? If you do not, you will have 
priests, by whatever name you may order them to be 
called ; but it is certainly not necessary they should 
wear a particular dress, or be appointed by State let
ters of ordination. My l~tters of ordination are my 
zeal, charity, and my ardent love for the children of 
the village; if I were more learned, I . would add 
knowledg~, but alas! we all know very little; to a 
man every error is pardonable,· but want of humanity. 
'Ve have a public walk, with a spreading elm-tree at 
one end of it, and a circle of green around it, with a 
convenient bench. Here I · shall draw together the 
children that are playing round me ; I shall point to 
the vines, laden with fruit, to the orchard, to the herd'!3 
of cattle lowipg round us, to the distant hills stretch
ing one behind another, and they will ask me, how· 
came all these things? I shall tell them all I know, 
what I have heard from the wise men who have lived 
before me, they will be penetrated with love and ado
ration! They will kneel; I shall kneel with them ; 
they will not be at my feet, but all of us at the feet of 
t!Jat good Being, whom we shall worship together, 
and thus they will receive within their tender minds 
a religion." 

"The old men will come sometimes, from having 
deposited under the green sod one of their companions, 
and place thems~lves by my s}de; they willloo·k wist· 
fuHy at the turf, and anxiously inquire, Is he gone 
forever? Shall we soon he like him? vVill no morn
ing break over the tomb? 'Vhen the wicked cease 
from troubling, will the good cease from doing good ? 
\Newill talk of ·these thingg-I will comfort them
I will tell them of the goodness of God; I will speak 
to t~em of a life to come ; I will bid them hope for a 
state of retribution. 

Congregations can edify themselves, can learn and 
do their duties as contained in the word of God, if 
they will make the proper effort. There is an in ex
cusable dP-gree of ignoranc~ of the word.of God among 
many who claim to be in the kingdom of God. No 
Christian has a right to be long ignorant of his duties, 
in this Bible land. We have the word of God in our 
own homes, and can read ~nd learn our duties by day 
and by night if we will, and if we do not, God will 
hold us to an account for not doing it. If however, a 
congregation has an elder in their number that by 
giving his timo to the work of studying and teaching 
the word can accomplish good for the cause of truth, 
and they have a mind to cut his hands loose from 
other things, and let him devote himself to that work, 
and sustain him · in it, we see nothing wrong in that. 
But the practice of congregations of employing young 
men, wh0se characters and qualifications are but little 
known to the members, is a very hazardous business 
at best, and many congregations have been broken up 
in this way. 1.\'Iany congregations are now crippled, 
and their influence for good upon the community weJl 
nigh destroyed through the leadership of a.spiring 
young men who are themselves ignorant of the true 
teaching of the word of God. 

You have changed our holidays; you have an un-
"Before you applaud my sentiments, it is fit you doubted right, as · our civil governors, so to do; . it is 

should understand them; . perhaps they may not en- very immaterial whether they are kept once in seven 
tirely coincide with your own. I rejoice in this day, · days or once in ten; soon, however, you will leave us, 
not because I wish to see religion degraded, but be- and when they occur, I shall tell those who choose to 
cause I wish to see it exalted and purified. By dis- hear me, of the beauty and utility of virtue, and of 
solving its aPiance with the State, you have giv-en it the nignity of.right conduct. There is a book out of 
dignity and independence. You have done it a piece which I have sometimes taught my people; it says we 
of service; a service which its well-wishers would per- are to love those who do us hurt, and to pout: oil and 
haps never have had the courage to render it, but wine into the wounds of the stranger. In this book 
which is the only thing wauted, to make it appear in we read of Christ Jesus; some worship him as a God; 
its genuine beauty and lustre. Nobody will now say others, as I am told, say it is wrong to do so; some 
of me, when I am performing the offices of •religion: teach that he existed before the beginning of ages; 
'It is a trade; he is paid for telling the people such others, that he was born of Joseph and Mary. I cannot 
and such things; he is hired to keep up a useless tell whether these controversies will ever be decided ; 
piece of mummery.' They cannot say this, and there- but, in the mean time, I think we cannot do otherwise 
fore I feel myself raised in my own esteem, and shall than well in imitating him-for I learn that he loved 
speak to the_m with a confidence and frankness which the poor, and went about doing good." 

But it is often easier to point out existing evils than 
to show how to correct them. That there is a. great 
deficiency in church edification throughout our land, 

before this I never durst venture to assume. Were-
. . h I ld . 'VM. J. HART. 

stgn wtt out re uctance our go and silver images, 
and embroidered vestments, because we never have Flat Greek, Tenn. 
found that looking upon· gold and silver made the heart 
more pure or the afft!ctions more heavenly; we can 
also spare our churches, for the heart that wishes to lift 
itself up to God, will never be at a loss for a place to 
do it in; but we cannot spaTe religion,. because, to tell 

When a man pulls out his sixpence and gives that 
when he is laying by thousands of pounds, I can only 
consider tQ,at hQ...forms a pretty accurate measurement 
of tlie value of his ~ligion.-Spurgeon. 

/ 
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Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnlllh items of 
agricult.mal interest, their experiences with 1he various farm products, 
rccPipts for curing or preventing the ailtnents of men and animals, in 
fact everything that. will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
holJ. Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE Vt'lll
able to all, especially our agriculturall'eaJers. 

HARNESS~S. 

ton, Mass., in February last, it"' .lS not a farmer who 
was sued, but two Hunters, one Lord, and pne Mc
Kinney-all four were sued for swindling Austin 
'Vaite, and were put under $1,000 bonds each to appear 
for trial in June next. It was a. case of getting an 
order for mowing machine grinders, whAn 'Vaite sup· 
posed be was only giving his address. If farmers only 
stand firm in such cases, they can soon rid the country 
of swindlers of this class.-American Agriculturist. 

that on the 9lh iust. he solemnized the rite of matri
mony between Bro. T. I. Warren and sister Josephine 
c~ntrell, both of wl;em he had previously immersed. 
We feel sure their ~edded career wni be a happy one 
from the fact that they begin it by sub3cl'ibing for the 
ADVOCATE. 

Dr. C. C. Bond, the great western liquor sampler, 
and land buyer, turned up at Bro"nsville, Tenn., last 
week. The brethren wrote us that be bad bo~ght a 
farm and was waiting for the money to come from 
Missouri to pay for it. His wai.ting for the money 
will be like the rustic Horace rn~ntions who sat upon 
the bank a~ waited for the river to ruu by. 'l'he 
·brethren should take pains to inform others in the 
direction which he starts to keep a lookout for him. 
He ia an impudent impostor who by his pretended 
plain, unassuming manners and fairness of speech can 
gain the good graces of brethren ]ike those at Browns
ville who had not heard of him, and at just such places 
where the cause is weak he is calculated to work great 
injury to it. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The following from the Hm·ness Journal, showing 

how to preserve harnesses, will be useful to mapy : 
To do this effectually the straps should all be un

buckled and detached, then washed with a Jittle water 
. and crown soap, then coated with a mixture of neat's 
foot oil and tallow and be allowed to remain undis
turbed until the water has dried out; then thoroughly 
rubbed with a woolen rag; the rubbing is important, 
as it, in addition to removing the surplus oil and 
grease, tends to close the pores and gives a finish to 
the leather. In hanging harnesses care should be 
taken to a1low all straps to bang their full length; 
bridles, pads, gig-saddles and collars should be hung 
upon forms of the shape of each. Light is essential 
in the care of leather, and when the harness closet is 
dark the door should be left open at least half of the 
day. All closets should be ventilated, and whe·n pos
sible we1l1ighted. To clean plated mounting use a 
chamois with a little tripoli or rotten stone, but they 
should be scoured as little as possible. Rubbor-covered 
g·oods are cleaned in the same way. Leather-covered 
J;Ieed to be well brushed and rubbed w~th a woolen rag. 
If a harness is thoroughly cleaned twi~e a year, and 
when unduly exposed treated aR we have recommend
ed, the leather :will retain its softness and strength f)r 
many years. 

'Vith increased receipts, the market continues firm 
witb good demann. Gordon, Br·other & Co., Rock 
City \Varehouse, 112 Broad St., sold this week 19 
bbds. as follows: 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 
Sponge Cake.-Four large eggs, two cups of floor, 

· two cups of sugar, even full; beat the two parts of the 
eggs separate, the whites to a froth ; then beat them 
together stir in the flour, and without deJay put into 
the oven. 

The Queen flj Puddings.-One pint of bread crun:{b3 
pounded; one quart of milk, yolks of four eggs, one
h&.lf-cup of sugar, and the gmtEd rind of one lemon. 
For flavoring, take four tableE>poons of white sugar, 
whitEs of four eggF~, and the juice of one lemon. 

Sore Throat.-A gargle of salt and vinegar, with a 
Jittle cayenne pepper, will do more to dispersP- soreness 
of the throat than any other remedy of which we have 
heard. It s_timulates the gla~ds, promotes the free 
secretion, and will ssmetimes cure in a few hours. 

To Oure a StijJ Neck.-App1y over the place affect
ed a piece of black oil cloth, with the right side to the 
skin ; then tie up with a thick handkerchief. In a 
short time the part wiH grow moist; and, by leaving 
it thus twelve hours, the pain will be removed. 

Potato Cakes.-Take potatoes-mashed ones are the 
best, but boiled ones can be mashed-immediately af. 
ter dinner, before getting too cold; add about an rqual 
amount of flour and a small piece of butter or lard ; 
rub thoroughly together, roll out and cut as for bis~ 
cuit-not too thick-and bake in rather quick oven. 
When done to a light brown cut open, butter and eat 
warm. 

FARMERS, BE CAREFUL WHA'l' You SrGN.-Cases 
come to our knowledge, of much trouble and expense 
reeulting from the carelessness of farmers, who, @Up
posing that an address was being given, or some simple 
agreement signed, have found that they had placed 
their names at the bottom of a promiswry note for a 
considerable sum of money. Generally Uae rascal 
sells the note at once, and the farmer is often sued for 
the amount by the holder. In a case at Northamp-

1 Wayne Co., Ky., leaf, 
1 Clinton " ': l1,1g, 
1 Warren " " lug. 
2 Jackson county, Tenn., Jeaf, 
1 Bentqn " " lug, 
5 Sumner " " lug, 

2 35. 

$5 00 
3 25 
3 50 

. 4 70, 3 30 
3 50 

3 00, 2_ 60, 2 60, 

3 ~Iason " " Jeaf, . 5 25, 5 25, 4 25 
2 Davidson " " Jeaf, 4 00, 3 30 
2 Srhitb " " leaf, 5 00, 4 60 
1 Wilson " " lug, . 5 40 

HOW RAIN AND HAIL ARE FORMED. 
When the particles of water or ice which constitute 

a cloud or fog are all of the same size, and the air in 
which they are sustained is at rest or is moving uni
formly in one direction, then these particles can have 
no motion relatively to each other. The weight of the 
particles will cause them to descend through the air 
with velocities which depend on their diameterd, and 
since they are al1 of the same size, they will move with 
the .sarue velocity, Under these circumstances, there
fore, the partic!es willuot traverse the spaces which 
separate them, and there can be no aggregation so as 
to form raindrops or hailstones. If, however, some 
of the particles of the cloud or fog attain a larger siz~ 
than others, tho8e will descend faster than the others, 
and will cons£quently overtake those immediately be
neath them ; with these they may combine so as to 
rorm stiUlarger particles, which will move with great
er velocity, and, more quickly overtaking the particles 
in front of them, will add to their size at any increaFt
ing rate. Under such circu mstanccs, therefore, the 
cloud would be converted iuto rain or hail, according 
as the particles were water or ice. · Tl1e size of the 
drops from such a cloud would depend simply on the 
quantity of water suspended in the space swept through 
by the drop in its descent, that is to say, on the den
sity and thickness of the clrmd below the point from 
which the drop3 started. l'his is the actual way in 
which raindrops and hailstones are formed.-Nature. 

Bro. J no. E. McCorkle and wife expected to start 
to Texas this week for the benefit of sister McC.'s 
health. Bro. Locke says he has kindly promised to 
let the brethren hear from him through the ADVOCATE 
while he is out there. 

Bro. T; E. Scott was working for the cause i~ 
Huntingdon last week. 

Our agent, Bro. P. H. McGuffey, reached Nashville 
this week from his Kentucky trip. He had fair suc
cess considering bad roads, scarcity of money, &c. 
Met with many hospitable and good brethren and 
sisters, to one and all of whom we extend our thanks. 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithson preached at Rich Pond and 
Old Union, 6 miles from Rich Pond, closing on the 
9th inst. At the latter plaee were three additions. 
At the former there was good int~rest. 

~L L. \Vells writes from six miles south of Waxa, 
hachie, Texas: 

Yve have bad no preaching here by the disciples 
until a week ago, Bro. McPherson of Ennis, Tt>xas, 
preached six able discourses to crowded houses. \Vhile 
there was only one made the good confession and was 
baptized, I trust much good was c1one in rernovinO' 
prt>juJice from the mindd of the people, and ere long 
they may see the goapel in its purity. \Vhile I do not 
wish to weary your patience, I cann!1t refrain from s£y
ing something of your valuable paper, which was in
strumental in the conversion of my wife.· .May you 
both live long to carry on the great work you are en
gaged in, and may the people who take your paper make 
greater eff(Jrt to spread its circulation than has ever 
been done before. People will read at home who will 
not go to hear the gospel preached. So read your 
papers and hand them to your neighbors. 

Pleas. 1\Ioorman, colored, writes from Fulton,.l\1iss., 
o~ the death of Bro. D. Buchanan, who passed away 
l\Iarch 20th. He aldo informs us of the death of Sis
ter Allie vVilliams and her husband, A. S. Williams. 
All these were faithful members of the congreg~tion 

I!EMS, PERSONALS, ETC. at Gum church, near Fulton, Miss. 

We are grieved to announce the death of Bro. Jesse Bro. R C. Horn will debate with a Mr. Kimbrough, · 
D. March, the beloved elder of the Church St. con- of the Baptist church, in Collin county, Texas, on the 
"ragation. He died at his horne in this city last Sun- ] 5th of the present month.-1Jfessenger. 
day morning at the advanced age of seventy-eight Through a private letter to Bro. Bearden, we learn 
yea:rs. He came to this city "1hen it was a village the sad news of the death of Bro. M. M. Nance of 
ar:.d has lived here ever since; enjoying the confidence Giles Co., Tenn. He was buried a week ago to-day. 
and esteem of all. 'Ne presurne~a suitable obituary Dr. ~I. H. Bonnei·, Sr., and wife have returned to 
notice will appear in the ADVOCATE shortly. Fayetteville, Tenn., their old home, to· reside. His 

Dr. \V. H. Hopson of Lexington, Ky., )Vill preach health has·not been good for a p.umberofyears. 
at the church in this city to-night (Thursday) at the The ADVOCATE exteLds congratulations to sister 
usual hour. He is on~his way to Murfreesboro, Tenn., Blanche B. Smith, recently sister Blanche B. Wallace. 
where he will hold a meeting of several days, begin- She has changed her name and address which is now 
ning Friday e\ening. Seymour, Ky., instead of Caverna. 

Bro. Sam A. Kel.ly and. family have been in bad The Hon. A. H. ~tephens, of Georgia, began life 
he~lth recent!~, havmg chil~s. Bro. K .. keep~ up a~d las a lawyer in a small way.· He blacked his own shoes, 
gomg all the tlme. ~e thi.nks of sendmg h1s family made his own fires, swept his own office, lived on six 
out of town to some h1gh pomt to spend the summer. dollars a month and spent all else in books. Yet when 

M. L. William3 writes us from Totty'sB3nd, Tenn., he became widely known as a statesman and had ~ 
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practice with more than ten thomand a year, he did 
not forget his own early struggles, but on the contr·ary 
always cherished a warm sympathy with young men 
in pursuit of knowledge under difficulties. It is said 
that he has assisted some fifty or sixty young persons 
in obtaining a liberal education, one-tbird of whom 
were taken from the common school and put through 
college. 

A. N. Gilbert has offered his resignation as pastor 
of the Richmond Street church, Cincinnati, to take 
efft:ct the first of next month. He desires to enter. the 
general field as an evangelist. 

\V. H. Cooke has changed his address from Cold
water, Miss., to Clinton, Ky. Correspondents will 
please note. 

Bro. E. W. Dabney · reporta the brethren at Con
cord, Washington County, Texas, generally getting 
along well. We are sorry to hear, though, that · that 
aged Christian brother, John \V. Collins is in very 
feeble health. All of his daughters are dead, and last 
winter he lost his son George, who with his family was 
living with him. 

Bros. J. M. Meacham and James C. Anderson of 
Pinewood, Tenn., were in the city last week. The 
latter is conducting a good school at Pinewood. 

Bro. W. F. Mitchell of Germantown, Tenn., de
sires to know if we can't publish regular discourses, 
such as Bro. :Murdock's oftener. He says : 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE goes into many '' waste 
places" where there is no preaching, and I doubt not 
a great good might be done by sending ·a -sermon to 
such places. I feel the importance of this, perhaps, 
for the reason that I am living in one of these "waste 
pluces" myself. Bro. B. W. Lauderdale, (who ia ever 
ready to do and does do more than his duty, may the 
good Lord ever bless hirq, for he deserves it), ·gives us 
an occa'3ional appointment at night, in the week, his 
time being all occupied on Sunday. There are no 
doubt many places whet·e there is no preaching at all, 
and a sermon would be highly appreciated. 

N. R. Dale writes from Sulem, Ind., April 6th: 

From New Albany, Ind., I was callecl to this place 
to hold a meeting three weeks ago. "vVe have here a 
living, active church who meet regularly every Lord's 
day, and on 'Vednesday night for prayer-meeting. 
They are at present under the care, as ev~:~.ngelist, of 
Bro. J. H. Hamilton, a most worthy young man. 
For three weeks pa~t we have had our large and com
modious home well filled, and there have been a few 
well known and influential men of the world who 
have not before been accustomed to church going, who 
now are pressing in among the crowd regularly to hear 
the glad tidings of salvation. Up to this time we have 
had 27 additions,·and among them a number of the 
leading Methodists of the town. To the Lord be all 
the praise. If time allows me, I may make ·a ~otice 
for the ADVOCATE of any further results. I rPjoice to 
know that the 'ADVOCATE stands firmly planted on the 
apostolic basis. 

have opened a fine assortment of Clothing, Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, &c. ·Th~y both have a large ex
perience in the business, and a host ·of friends who 
only want to know where they are, in order to buy 
their clothes from them. In order to let this be known 
they put their card in the ADVOCATE this week, and 
we write this notice to call the attention of our friend& 
to it; keep their advertisement in mind and when you 
want to buy clothes from a select stock and from men 
who know what gooJ clothes are, call on \V. D. Rose 
and ,V. H. Chickering, 39 North Cherry street, Nash-
ville, Tenn. 

Died, on the 1st of April, 167!J in the township of Dixon, Sumner Co., 
Kansas, Miss Sarah B. Sayers. She had unmistakable sylllptoms of 
that fatal disease Tubercular C<nlsumption for more than two years. 
With a hope that the move would he beneficial, and prolong her life
Mr. Sayers left his former home in Kentucky, and settled here. The 
change however failed to produce the hoped-fo1· benefit. Her health 
and strength constantly failed, until at the above date she ceased from 
among us, and entered into that ·re~t that remains for the people of God. 
Unostentatious and unobtrusive, she gave us all assurance, that her 
hopes rested upon the true foundation-the rock, Christ .Jesus. To her 
husband and children, her death is an irreparable Joss. Many friends 
here will long .cherish her memory and 1·ogret the departure from among 
them, of_so excellent a chatacter. 

D. S. 

IMPORTANCE OF CHURCH MEMBERSI-fiP. 

The man who can defiberate]y defy the church, and 
declare he does not care whether his name is taken 
from the church's list of members, has never rightly 
considered the importance of b<3ing a live rnembeT of 
the chuTch of Christ. This subject is of more import
ance than we think. It is of so much importance, tha-t 
our eternal salvation depends upon it. A man in the 
church, is in the body of Christ. In the body of 
Christ we have the. communion and influence of his· 
Spirit, our sins are pardoned, we are new creatures
the adopted sons of God. "Out of the church" i3 out 
of Christ, and out of Christ is out of sa]yation. How 
transcendently importan ~ then to be in, and retain our 
place in, the church. In the church, is salvation
out of the church condemnation. When a man is 
legally withdrawn from by the church of Chri~t-~ut 
off as the law of Chri~t directs-that man is in a lost 

JDIJarltet l}tport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS • . 

0FFIC.E OF THE GosPF.T.J Anvoc.A.TE, } 
Th·uTsday, Ap1·il 17, 1879. 

Flour quiet. 'Vheat in small movement with prices 
unchanged. Corn steady and in good demand. Coun
try meat is coming in slowly from the fact th1~t farm· 
ers are w busy with their crops. 'V e note an ad vance 
oft of a cent from wagon on sides; joints unchangeJ · 
though steady. Stock pe1s we quote from store. Eggs 
are worth from wagon 8~ cts. Chickens are in good 
demand and for fat ~ens we quote an ad vance. The 
leaf tobacco market is buoyant and firm. See report 
of s~1es elsewhere.· The arrivals are not free from the 
fact that there has been no favorable season for the 
farmers to handle their tobacco. Seeds unchanged
groceries generally quiet. Live stock remain the same 
according to statements from leading stock-yard men. 
Cotton firm and hi~her. \Ve quote : 

OrdinRTy ..................................................................... S% 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 9Ys 
Low 1\Iiddllng .............................................................. 10% 
Middling ............................................ .. ...................... 11}1; 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine...................................................................... 4 00 

Extra .......................................................... ." ................. 4 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots ..... ~ ............................................................ G5 
WHEAT-No. I............................................................. 1 07 

No.2 .............................................................. .. 1 05 
No.3 .. ...................................... N........................ 90 to 1 eo 

CORN-Loose from wago.n.............. ................................... 86 
S'\cked in depot ............................................. _ ..... .. 

OA'l'::~-Sacked in depot .................... .... ......... : .................. . 
RYE-From wagon .......................................................... .. 
BARLEY-From wagon ................................................ .. 

PROVISIONS. 
BULK l\!EAT-Clear Sides ........................................ , ... , ........ . 

44 
38 to 40 

50 
45 

C. Rib Sides............................................................ f% 
Shoulders ........................................... ....... ;...... 4X 

LARD-Pa!ltry, in ·Tierces ................................................................ 7% 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ......................................................................... 87,\ 
COUNTRY MEAT-ShO\llder ...................................... :........ 4 

C!ear Sides .................................. ........... . 
Hams ................................................... . 

Lard-fro1n wagon ..................... .... ...... .. 
CJOlJNTRY PROlHJCE, 

PEA~-L~dy .................................................................... . 2 00 
Stoclr, from store ......................................................... · 1 50 

GINSENG .......... : ........................................................ : ............ 70 to 75 

condition until restored. \Vhen the doGrs of the church BEESWAX ........ :.................... ............................................... .. 2a 

are closed against him, heaw.:n's doors are aho cl03ed. POTA~~:~:i;~o~~~N~;:~h~~~·:::::·:.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·.::.·:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'""2"50 2 25 

Jesus said, "whatsoever ye bind on earth, shall be sweet ............................................... : ......................... ~ 25 to 5 oo 
bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on PEANUTS ............................................................................. 80 t.o 85 

ONIONS ~ets bushel ................................. 2 50 to :\ 00 
earth, shall be loosed in heaven." Thus he will en- UACH, well assorteu ................................................... ................ 2 

dorse the action of the church, when acting in accord- FEATHERS, choice...................................................... ...... 40 
BUTTER, .......................................... ......... ......... ................... 1\l to 25 

ance with his law. \Vhen an l:lnruly member defies CHIQKENS ............................................................................ 6 to 22 

the church he defies the Lord himselr'; and to go out TUHKEYS-gross per lb............................................................ s 

from the church, expecting Jesus to be with him, is .:~~iS:j)~:;·fii~~::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::.'.'.':.::::;·i~ to 1~~ 
fruitless. If such an one may ever again feel the joy g~;ensiti'ied.'.':::::.:·::::::::::.:::·.::·.::·.:·.:·.::·.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::·~ 5tf io 6 

of communion with Christ, he can find it only in and Green Salted ............................................................. 6?1; to 67.\ 

th h t
h h h H t · l f l TOBAC<...O-Cemmon Lugs ................................................... 2 {)() to 2 50 

roug e c urc . e mus come In a aw u way. z~~d~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::.::::::.~:::·.::·:.:·.::::::~ ~g i~ ~ ~~ 
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NELLIE'S LESSON. 
BY AILENROC. 

cries. In and out fluttered the old ones all iG a stew 
like a woman on wash-day-two birdies in the yard 
and one trying to get out of .the nest. At last it suc
ceeded and the birds were all gone, and Nellie was 
left alone with her lessons. "Oh, mamma," she said, 
"dill you see the little birds leaving us, and how care
ful the old bird~ were with them? I know they were 

he had been looking all the time only at the grave. 
But that pitying Father had seen that his child's eyes 
had been blinded by the bitter tears, and so had sent 
a little child i6 lead him to Himself.-Intelliqencer. 

WHERE DOES THE DEW COME FROM? 

The windows were open and the summer wind swept 
in, heavy with the ~weet perfume of buds and blos
soms, and stirre~ the clustering curls on Nellie's fore· 
head; lmt the little girl gave no heed fur she was very 
miserable that day. Her little rosy face looked very 

saying many loving words though I could not under- The general belief is that the soil obtains water 
stand them." f.l,'om the air at night by absorption and condensation 

. moody and sullen, and the fair brow was drawn up 
into knots, while a decided pout spoiled her pretty 
mouth. In fact Nellie was pouting. Pouting at mam
ma, too, the dearest, kindest mamma, who loved her 
little girl so well that she could scarcely be firm 
enough with her. 

"Yes, my dear," said her mother, "and I fastened to such an extent as to be of the "utmost agricultural 
up the cat for fear she would catch the little w~k value," and that in times of drought this moisture of 
thfngs and caU'3e the old 'birds trouble." the air invigorates and sustains plants whicl~ otherwise 

"Kind mamma, you thought of that and I did not would perish. The observations of Professor Stock-
-tell me, does ev-erything love its children?" bridge show the ~oil, from .May to November, both 

'·Everything but the ostrich, I believe. And little at the surface and five inches deep, to be warmer than 
dauO'hter even the old birds know what is best for the air; it is hardly possible that the moisture on the 

0 ' 

their young. I dare say the little ones did not think surface in the morning was deposited from the air. A 

That pretty summer tlay Nellie had lessons to get, 
but they were hard, mamma would not help lter, and 
consequently a very cross little girl was banished to 
the attic till the problems should be solved ; but there 
~he sat upon the floor with her slate and arithmetic 
beside her filled with angry rebellious thoughts. 

they could fly, but the old ones knew best. Some- more reasonable conclusion is that the vapor which 
times little boys and girls think they cannot do things ·arises from the surface is condensed as it comes in con
that they are told to do, but no loving father or moth- tact with the colger air. 'fhe phenomenon of so-called 
er would give their child that which was beyond ''dew fall" is usually attributed to the supposed fact 
their strength." · that soil and plants are colder than the air at night, 

Nellie glanced down at her book and slate, and a and so condense its moistt,lre in the- form of "dew." 
shy smile stole over her blushing fa.ce as she said, The '·dew" on the ice-pitcher is the tcommon i.llustra-

"Oh dear" she sighed, "mamma is almost mean to 
make me come up here to study when I wanted to 
hunt flowers with Tom. I can't work the sums, I can't 
-I can't-and I won't try," and the glistening tears 
that rose to her eyes could not quench their angry 
sparkle. 

•'I understand you, mamma; and I have been a tion to prove the theory; but, as we have seen, the 
bad little girl to·day. I know you would not tell me co~diti?ns in this ~ase are the reverse of those ;vith 
to do those sums unie~s I could. I can and I will- sml ancl plant, wh10h are both warmer than the atr at 
just try me." night, while the ice·pitcher is colder. Further :inves-

Hcr mother kis3ed the little. face, that seemed trans- tigations were made in the study of this question. A 
figured indeed now the sullen look had fled, and lefc tin box, without top or bottom, was filled with soil 
the room, while Nellie addressed herself to the d~spised and placed in growing grass ; the next morning the 
problems. I am happy to state that she ~astered grass was loaded with dew, but not a trace appeared 
them in a short time and had her ramble with her on the box, and the temperature of the soil was 66°, 
brother, returning at eve laden with her sweet spoils, and of the air 60°. This experimtnt was repeated 
and flushed and happy. Sue never forgot that lesson. many times with the same results. Then a loose tin 
Frorri that day she decided that her mother knew cover was placed on the box ; in the morning the top 
best, and endeavored to obey cheerfully, so in time of the cever was dry~ but the under side was "thickly 
she lost her knack of pouting and became a very lov- studde(l with Jrop3 of water"-dew.-.Anwrican .Agri-

Suddenly a shrill chirping rose behind her and in an 
instant her face cleared, and her troubles were forgot-

. ten as she sprang up and hurried to her nest. Her 
nest only by right of discovery for it was a bird's nest., 
the cosiest little affair built over the door way where 
there was no ceiling. Once there were three little eggs 
there. Then Nellie discovered that the mother bird 
was sitting on them, and-by-and-by the dainty shells 
began to break, and the little birdlings came forth, 
with great swollen eyes and yellow gaping mouths, and 
looking ugly as only young birds ctJ,n. Nellie took a 
sort of motherly interest in them, scattering crumbs 
for them every day, and watching the old birds drop 
them into the wide mouths. At last the time had 
come for the little ones to venture forth, their wing 
feathers had grown arid little mites of tails turned up 
saucily, and by a series of bird maneuver.3, the moth~r 
bird induced one little brown stumpy fellow to leave 
the nest, while Nellie forgetting all else stood by and 
watched. He fluttered on the edge of the plank for 
some time, and at last spread his wings-when down 
he came to the floor. From thence he flew to the 
back of a chair, from thence to the window sill and 
raused irresolute, while the mother bird hovered over 
and around him-chattered and chirped, and the pa· 
pa bird poured out his sweetest song-a perfect burst 
of melody. A tree stood close to the window, and to 
it flew the old birds as though to sh0w the little one 
how to fly. Backward and forward went they :chirp
ing gaily. They clung to the bark, dance~ on the 
limbs and encouraged him all in their power. At last 
after turning his little head this way and that, he 
spread his little wings and ventured ; but a zp.eddle
some wind coming along just the_n bore birdie to the 
ground. By the time he landed the old ones were 
there to and they flew around him till they finally 
coaxed him out of Nellie's sight. 

able little girl. culturist. 

Then arose another chirping in the nest. An')ther 
birdie was in the notion to leave, and as it hung trem
bling over the door she took it down but it escapefi 
out of her fingers into the yard. Then such a chatter
ing and twittering as the old birds had over it. One 
met it with a worm so big that it nearly choked the 
little fellow, but the old one hooked it out of his throat, 
and divided the morsel, which thep disappeared with 
all et~se, and away went bird the sec0nd. 

BECAUSE MAMMA TOLD ME SO. 

Grandpa sat with bowed head and heart crushed 
by the great sorrow which had fallen upon him, from 
under whose weight he seemed unable to rise. The 
one who had walked close at his side for so many 
years, sharing with him all his joys and sorrows, was 
gone. Their life together had been a beautiful living 
out of the vows thE>y hall made together long ag(), 
kneeling before God, at the altar, when they promised 
to take each other "for better for worse" " till-death 
should part," and now-death bad come and separated 
wife and husband, and in the first bitterness of his 
grief grandpa coulil not look beyond this parting. 

His son r.ame in to sit with him one evening, bring
ing with him his little four ·year old daughter. "It is 
two weeks to night since mother died, fttther," .he said, 
then as if he would do something to comfort his father, 
for words failed him, he put the little one down in her 
grandfather's arms. · 

"What did you say, papa," she asked. 
"I said it was two weeks to·night since your grand

~a died, dear." 
The child looked up with surprised face at herfat4-

er. "Why papa," she said, "grandma isn't dead; my 
grandma is in heaven with God; I kno'W she is, be
cause mamma told me so." 

Was it an angel speaking ? For the first time since 
his loss grandpa felt comforted; he ~aid nothing, only 
held the child close, close. She believed because her 
mother had told her. What had his Heavenly Fathu 
told him-comforting words; "Whosoever liveth and 
believeth on me shaU never die." Did he believe his 
father? Then why did he mourn as one without. 
hope? Then he prayed "Father I do believe, forgive 
my unbelief." His Heavenly Father had been stand

Then began another twittering in the nest. The ing by his side all the time, weeping with him at the 
remaining bird was getting lonely, and set. up shrill grave of his loved one; but he had not seen Him, for 

.... 
\VISE OR 0THERWISE.-.A .. good report lingers on 

its way, but an ill one flies straight to where it can do 
the most harm. 

You may mend a rent in a damaged reputation so 
that it may not not show, but you can never make the 
reputation quite whole again. 

If to ben Christian were only to broadly consider 
general remits of years, how easy it would seem I But 
when we come to reg9:rd it as an epitome of the trivial 
deeds of days, hours and minutes, how stupendous the 
task? 

Mere immensity of size always astou11ds ; but our 
wonder at- the vast results accomplished by compara
tively slight means remains the longest with us. 
. Great men owe their fame to the littleness of the 

rest of the world. . Fame is only a result of compari
son after all. 

Many men claim to be-firm in their principles, when 
really, they are only obstin1te in their prejudices. 

WHAT IS LIFE.-A little crib beside a bed; a little 
face beneath the spread ; a little frock behind the door ; 
a littl~ shoe upon the floor ; a little lad with dark brown 
hair ; a little lane that leads to school ; a little pencil, 
slate and rule; a little blithesome winsome maid ; a lit
tle hand within one laid; a little cottage, acres four·; a 
little old· time fashioned store; a little family gather
ing round; a little turf-heaped, tear-dewed mound ; a 
little added to the soil ; a little rest from weary toil; a 
little silver in his hair; a little stool and easy-chair; 
a little might and. earth-lit gloom; a little cortege to 
the tomb. 

But after all these scenes are past, a glorious day 
shall come at last, when death's cold captives shal 
arise, to see their Judge descend the skies. "Oh ! 
when his glorious face I see, what shall my final por· 
tion be ?"-Sfil,ected. 
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For the Gospel Advocate. 

Thanksgiving. 
I stood to-day beside an open grave, 

And saw consigned to earth a little child
A sinless child, all clad in snowy white 

Looking in death, so pfaceful, pure and mild 
As though an angel kissed away its breath, 

Anu gave it smiling to the arms of death. 

Oh ! deep the grief that wrung the father's.heart, 
As by that little, new-made gmve he knelt, 

With the poor grieving mott.er; and for "them 
Rose sympathy from many a heart that felt 

The p:-lngs of sorrow in the days gone hy-
W hen their own loved ones laid them down to die. 

A solemn lesson laid I to my heart-
! will not fret, or grieve in days to come 

O'er minor troubles that beset my life 
· Whjlc the death-angel visits -many a home, 

But oh ! I cry, with all my spirit's might, 
I thank thee Lord· that mine are spared to-night. 

I tbank thee, gracious Lord, that in my home 
The happy sound of children's voices ring, 

And the swift patter of their little feet, 
And still above, bayond, all other thing 

Tbaulrsgivlng rises !rom my svnl to Thee, 
That Thou hast spared my little ones to me. 

And now, the sun has hid his beams away, 
And darknes!! dense and solemn cometh down; 

.My little cbiidren kneel to lisp their prayers, 
Each one, arrayed for bed, in snowy gown, 

I gaze with tearful eyes, upon their faces bright 
And thank thee gracious God! that they arc spared to

night. 
AILENROC. 

Cleburne County, Ala , · ... 
OUR HEALTH. 

A noti~e or two of our ill-health have been given in 
the ADVOCA'l'E, and we have receiveQ a number of 
]etters of sympathy and ir:quiz:y from a number of our 
friends and brethren. 'Ye have received also quite a 
number of prescriptions that br.ethren and sisters 
thought would be helpful to us. For these manifes
tations of sympathy and kindne~s, we feel truly thank
ful. Whether we used the prescription or not, it did 
us good, as an evidence of kindness of feeling, ~nd 
the interest friends felt in our health and well-bemg. 

We feel truly grD teful for all these expressions of 
kindness, and tokens of sympathy from the brethren, 
sisters and friends. Abont the last days qf December 
we took a severe cold; at first we thought it would re· 
sult in hemorrhage and pass off as it has frequently oc
curred with us, and with only a few days' suffering, but 
the hemorrhage did not occur, and we have done but 
little since the firRt of January bu.t cough and expec
torate, until it seemefl nothing could be left of us. For 
a month or two we thought the chances for our recov
ery very doubtful, as did our friends. But for the 
past three weeks our health has been steadily improv
jng : we. cough much ]e€s, and ha,ve recovered our 

appetite, and have been improving in flesh and vigor. 
We think now that with the pleasant weather of spring 
we will recover fair health. 

The physicians after a pretty thorough examination 
of my lungs, pronounce the affection asthmatic and not 
COnSU ill pti ve. 

It has impressed us among other things, of the un
certainty of human calculations and prospects. Last 
fall, as late as the middle of l'ecember, we thought 
we spoke with more ease to ourself than we had ever 
done, (our speaking organs never worked smoothly.) 
We felt in better health and we made our arrange
ments to preach more the present year than we had 
done since we have been troubled with hemorrhage. 
But nearly four months of the year are now ~one, and 
we have tried to speak but two or three times, and thiR 
with injury to ourself every time. We have been able 
to be out of the house but little; usually, a day out 
put us back worse 'than before. vV e had promises out 
for a week or two preaching at Martin, Jackson, and 
one or two other places in West Tennessee, and sev
eral points nearer home, all of which of course we have 
disappointed. 

Although our health is now improving and we 
think promises to continue so, we do not think it will 
be prudent for us to attempt to hold a continuous meet
ing for two or three months to come. Our friends 
who were depending upon us may make their arrange· 
ments accordingly. We will try to devote the more 
time and attention to the ADVOCATE. So soon as we 
are able we will try to see the brethren where we had 
promiEl~d. 

D. L. 

What is the meaning of John ii: 10, and who are 
the class of persons the elect laoiy was forbidden to r~
ceive into her house. That you may know my diffi
culty, I will state a case: A conference of the Luther
an church wa~ in session; quite a number of preachers 
from a distance, were present. A member of the 
church of Christ declined to lodge any of them at his . 
house, giving this Scripture as a reason. Does it ap-
ply to such a case ? A. B. 

We once knew a Cumberland preacher, a good earn
est man, an honest and faithful but strongly prejudiced 
man, who turned a preacher of the gospel off from his 
house. He was a hospitable and kind-hearted man. 
The preacher came to his house a stranger, o~ a cold, 
rainy evening, asked for lodging for the night. It 
was cheerfully granted. After supper they began to 
talk,' and toward bed time he found the preacher was 
a "Campbellite." He had his horse caught, ·and told 
him he could not entertain the teacher of such a her
esy under his roof. It would be bidding him God
speed. So he had at that late hour of :alight, in cold 
and rain to seek other shelter. This occurred about 
the time we were born. Otir Cumberland preacher 
and Bro. A. B.'s brother understood this passage alike, 
and so acted. 

We are satisfied they were both wrong, and acted 
wrong under this false impression. The Scripture is, 
"For many deceivers are entered into the world, who 
confess not that Jesus is come iri the flesh. This is a 
deceiver and an Anti Christ. Look to yourselves that 

BIBLE-READING. we lose not those things which we have wrought, but 
CHRIST IN PROPHECY.-NO. 3. that we receive a full reward. Whosoever transgress-

eth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath 
He would be a prophet and legislator like unto not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, 

Moses. Deut. xviii: 15. compare Jolin iv: 10, ix : he hath both the Father and the So_n. If there come 
17. unto you any and bring not this doctrine (that Jesus 

(a) Christ was superior to Moses. Heb, iii: 5-6, has come in the flesh) receive him not into your ht>use 
Num. xii: 7. nor bid him God.·speed. For he that biddeth him 

(b) Moses was legislator and mediator of the Old God-speed is ·a partaker of his evil de,eds." 
Covenant, Christ of the New. Heb. yiii: 6-13, xii: The specific sin here spoken of was a denial that 
24, ix: 15. . Christ had come in the flesh, or a denial that Jesus was 

He would be a teacher. I::m. lxi: 1, Ps. lxxviii: the Christ. But it strikes us that the person here de-
2; compare Mark vi: 6, Luke i¥: 15, John iii: 2, scribed was one who, while claiming to be a Christjan 
Matt. iv: 23, iii : 2. 48 parables recorded. was disputing apostolic · authority, and denying· the 

He would be the anoiuted of God. I~a. lxi: 1, foundation truth of the religion of Christ. Our friends 
Dan. ix: 24-27, P~. ii: 2 ; compare Matt. xvi : 18. among the sects we do not think are of this class. We 
Acts xviii: 28, ii: 3G. think they are honestly mistaken. They have a zeal 

(a) The anointed . priest. Ps. xi: · 4, Heb. v: B, of God-not according to knowledge. Our Lutheran 
Zech. vi: 12-13, Reb. iv: 14. friends are much mistaken in some points of truth, and 

(b) Anointed prophet, see snpra. are bitter in their opposition to it, so far as we have 
(c) Anointed king. Ps. ii: 6, cxxxii: 11, Isaiah met them, but as simply confused in their minds and 

xxxii : 1, ix : 6, Mic. v : 2. Compare Matt. ii : 5-6, ignorant of the truth, and especially as they do not 
John xviii t 33. come to us as brethren, it is our duty to kindly receive 

He would be a king superior to all others. · Psalms them and strive to show them the way of the Lord 
lxxxix: 27-36, Dan. vii: 13-27. Compare Rev. i: 5, more perfectly. This seems to us to have been the 
1 Tim. vi: 15, Eph. i: 21, Col. i: 18, 1 Cor. xii: 27. trea"tment the primitive Christians gave to those doing 

As king he would be ex~lted more ~.~rticularly after- contrary to the teachings of Christ through "ignorant 
his sufferings and resurrectiOn. Isa. lm: 10-12, Rom. unbelief." 
vi:_ 9, Ps. ii 6-7, xxii: 6-8, Eph. ii: 6-11, 1 Peter i: · Whf;ln one with a full knowledge of the trutl! turns 
11. from that truth, rejects the fundamental truth of our 

He would be a Savior. Isa. lix: 20, lxii : 11; holy religion, and still would come among us as a 
compare Luke ii : 11, Titus i: 3. brother, claiming to be of us, yet subverting the weak 

He would be an intercessor. Isa. liii: 12; compare and overturning the faith of the unstable, then thia 
Luke xxiii : 24, He b. ix: 24, Rom. viii : 34. language of John to the elect lady would be appro-

,}. M. S. priate. When a Christian entertains a Lutheran, no 
one undarstands that he is bidding him God-speed in 

'· Life appears to be too short to be spent in nursing building up Lutheranism.. 
;nimosities, or in registering wronge. 

"' 
D. L. 
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OUR CHURCH MEETINGS.-No. 4. 
presented. - So long as the church stands in need of penses of the church, to feed the poor and to soun~ out 
funds for the prosecution of her work, just so long the gospel to the destitute. 

THE FELLOWSHIP. must there be an arrangement by which such funds 3. ·That these offerings to the Lord were given, not 
Our last paper was designed to impress the necessity can be raised, and a d('pository into which they may only in cases of imperative necessity, but the giving 

of mutual instruction in the apostles' doctrine, as a be bestowed. This is not a line of p.olicy indicated by was made a part of the regular worship on the first 
means by which church edification may be secured. human wisdom alone ; nor is it seen in the church at day of the week ; not as a means of benefitting others 
This seems to have been the first item in the order of Jerusalem aiid nowhere elee; but turning to 1 Cor. alone, but as an exercise necessary to the development 
worship. at Jeru~alem. The Fecond item was the fel xvi: 1, we find the same arrangement was made in of the spiritual life of the giver. 
Iowship, and this is that which now demands our a( the church at Corinth, and:in a !I the churches of Gal- Our churches boast ~fbeing modeled after the church 
tention. . To impress the idea of active individual ex_ atia. That this " laying by in store" indicated a pub~ at Jerusalem, and yet here is a striking feature of that 
ercise as an indispensable prerequisite to · spiritual lie treasury, is learned from the last clause of the church which is wanting in thousands of ours. If a 
warmth and growth, has been a leading object in the verse, "That there be no gatherings when I come.'' church now were to venture to vary from the model 
prosecution of this investigation. The necessity, therefore,· of a churc"b treasury and of church in her teaching of the law of pardon, it would 

It has been show:n that the obligation to teach and regular and systematic contribution upon the part of be sufficient grounds for branding that church as hlilr
admonish is reciprocal and universal; thus SE\Curing the members into the treasury, is indicated; 1st, by etical. This part of the worship, however, has been . 
food and exercise combined. The same universality the typical institutions of the Jewish law; 2nd, by the abundantly shown to have been carried out as prompt· 
of obligation and reciprocity of duty wiJI be seen in example of Christ and his apostles; 3rd, by the neces- ly as the teaching, the breaking of bread, or the pray· 
all the other items which constituted the order of wor- sity of fands upon the part of the church, and the era; and is found to be equal to those in importance, 
ship in the Jerusalem church. They were exercises necessity· of giving upon tbe part of the people; 4th, yet it is habitually neglected. Surely such a depart
originating, not in any arbitrary requirement, but in- by the example of the church at Jerusalem; and 5th, ure as this will bring its penalty. 
dispensable to the development of the spiritua~ powers by the directions given to the churches at Corinth and There has been no question among our brethren more 
of every individual. They were ordained of God, not · Galatia. From the directions to the church at Cor· difficult of solution than that which pertains to the 
because he needed the service; nor yet alone because inth, we learn also that the time for this contribution collecting of funds for necessary m:es. Many unscrip
the church, .as a whole, needed the benefits accruing was the first day of the week; the place,. "where the tural and even immoral schemes are resorted to as a 
therefrom; but because each individual needed the disciples were come together to break bread," (&e means of extorting from parsimonious givers a pittance 
strength which such exercise done can give. Hence Acts xx : 7), and the persons who should give, "eve:ry for the suppport of the preachers. The poor are sent to 
these imply duties which cannot· be transferred t~ an- one of you." (1 Cor. xvi: 2.) Here then we have an the poor-house, or thrown out on the celd charities of a 
other. · exercise that must be carried out in every church, heartless warld. Meeting-houses are built by appeals 

Whatever then is m~ant by the term fellowship, it upon every first day of the week, and by every one to those in whom avarice is overruled by pride and 
seems to have been, 1st, an exercise necessary to the of the children of God. This being a work in which self-interest. 
spiritual growth of every member; and 2nd, · it was all engaged, we ar~ warranted iu calling this a form More than all this, the money of many of those 
co~tinued in s~adfastly. By the expression steadfastly, of fellowship; and from the fact that it existed in the Christians who have benevolence enough to give of 
we are not to understand that it was a daiiy exercise. church at Jerusalem in connection with the apostles' their· abundance for the alleviation of suffering, is Jost 
The next item performed in connection with fellowship doctrine, breaking bread, · and the prayers, together to the church of God, and is expended through the 
was the breaking of bread. This, as we shall see un- with other reasons yet to be given, we can safely con- so-called charitable institutions of this world. .All 
der the proper head, was a Lord's day exercise, and elude t~a~ it was that exercise w~ich ~as called the these evils-and they are fearful evils-have their 
could be performed legitimately · at no other time. fellowshtp m the passage under consideratiOn. origin to a great extent, in the fact that the children 
There is another argument in favor of this being a As a further proof of that the Greek word koinonia, of God have not been taught to give to the church as 
weekly exercise, which will be more forcibly seen when which is translated fellowship in the passage under a part of their religion. Herein . lies the chief excel· 
we have decided the question, what iB the fellowship? consideration may be properly rendered contribution ; lence of the fellowship as a part of the _re~ular Lord's 

The word fellowship occurs thirteen times in King refer~nce will now ne made to its use in other passages. day service; that by thiB means Christians are made 
James' translation of the New Testament; and in an · In 2 Cor. viii: 4, Paul says that the churches of to feel that what they have is not their own, and that 
these it exp~ses the idea of joint participation or unity M'1cedonia prayed him to carry to Jerusalem a con- the church has a claim that cannot l?e satisfied with 
in sentiment or action. Those who engaged together tribution. which they harl made for the poor saints, an occasional gift when we have plenty to spare. The 
in any work are said to fellowship each other in that and this "ministering to tlw saints" is here called fel- poorest among us can generally manage to secure their 
work. In what kind of sentiment or work the agree- lowship (koinonian.) He b. xiii : 16. "But to do good weekly supply of tea or coffee or even tobacco, and the 
ment consisted, the contex~ alone can decide. In the and to communicate (koinonias) forget not; for with constant drain is not regarded as. a burden, because 
case before us, the work in which they were engaged such sa-crifices God iR well pleased." 2 Cor. ix: 13. they .have become accustomed to it. These things 
together was not the work of mutual instruction, fo-r Showing the good effects produced among those who become to be regarded a3 necessaries, while in truth 
this had already been mentioned under the head of were made the objects of the charities of the church, they are often pernicious luxuries. Let the habit of 
the apostles' doctrine. It was not the breaking of the apostle says: "While by the experiment of this constantly laying by in store for the Lord be thus 
bread and drinking of wine together; nor was it the ministration they glorify God for your professed sub- formed, and the means to give will be as easily secured 
prayers, for these are also mentioned. Yet it was a jection unto the gospel of Christ, and for your liberal as the means to furnish the luxuries of life. The man 
work in which all engaged, and in which they contin- distribution '(koinonias) unto them and all men." who spends but ten cents a week for tobacco does not 
ued steadfastly. What other exercise can be f01.md Rom. xv: 26. "For it hath pleased them of Mace- feel that it is a burdensome habit; he bas become ac
in which all the members took a part, and which donia and Achaia to make a certain contribution customed to it. and doesn't mind it. To ask him to 
was made a part of the order of worsbip on the first (koinonian) for the povr saints at Jerusalem." contribute this much into the Lord's treasury once a 
day of the week? From Acts iv : 34-35, we learn that These quotations will be sufficient to show that th week would be an unreasonable demand ; he ha~ not 
the church at" Jerusalem had a treasury into which "as fellowsh' (ko' 0 • ) • t d . . . t t' . . . e been accustomed to this and cannot pos..Qibly find the 

had h 1 d , . . . · Ip tn nw consis e m a JOlll par 1mpatwn 
many as ouses or an s might deposit the pnce in giving and receiving. I cannot better close this means. Many a poor man spends from ten to twenty· 
of them when sold, and from which" distribution was a ument tha b th .c II · k f th five cents a week for tobacco, and manages to get the - . . rg n y e 10 owmg remar rom even-
made unto every man accordmg as he had need." erated A C b ll . "Th b b" t' d money to pay for it, because he feels that he can't do . . . . . amp e . ere can e no o ~ec ton rna e 
This was no new Idea With those who had been under t th t t 'b t' 'th . wit~out it; while if he could buy it on credit unti 

h h b 
o e erm coR ri u wn, e1 er as an appropriate 

the sc oolmaster t at rought them to Christ. They · f th t ko · . b . . bl . the end of the year, the sum would be considerable, . . meamng o e erm tnonw, or as emg smta e m 
had been accustomed to consider offermgs to the Lord th' h' h ld . 1 b f and he would find it difficult and often impossible to . . 1s passage, w w wou reqmre an e a orate re uta-
as a part of the worship. While they were following t"on a d ·w b 11 th .c h . ., t' 1 d get the money. He would plead that he never owned 

h b h h 
1 n e s a , ere1ore, un esi11a mg y a opt 

after t e great teac er t ey ad observed that one of 't, crz. B t• t V 1 3 N 6 five dollars at once and he could not get 80 much to 
• 1 • n. ap tS , o . , o. . 

hts chosen twelve was made the purse-carrier, and re- save his life. While it was going by Iittles it was not 
ceived and disbursed the fun.ds belonging to the com- As the result of our investigations let us now note missed. 

pany. Now they see the imperative necessity for particularly the following conclusions: 
These hints indicate the sound philosophy there is 

means to supply the public demands of the church 1. That the primitive Christians, under the t'mme- · · · , m reqmrmg a weekly giving instead of a yearly or 
and a willingness to give upon the part of those who diate guidance of the Holy Spirit, had in all their · al . semi·annu payment of dues. It may be expedient 
had the means. Nothing is more natural than for r.hurches a public treasury, from which all demands, for the overseers of the church to announce from time 
these donations to be laid at the apostles' feet, who for charity·or necessity, were supplied. _ to time the amount expended by them, and the amount 
gave divine sanction to the work by becoming them- 2. That this treasury was filled by the .l':ree-wt'll of- h' h th 'd 

11 w 1c ey cons1 er necessary to defray all expenses 
selves the treasurers of the church. Solongasitremains ferings of those who gave as the Lord 1-.ad prosp.ered f th h h h h 

. Lt o e c urc , so t at eac one may be assisted in de-
true that, to the Christian, " it is more bles.t to give them, and was amply sufficient, even wh1'Ie the church. 'd' h h c1 mg ow roue he ought to do. At the sametime 
than to receive," the opportunity"of giving must be es were in deep poverty· , to defray all necessary ex- h ld b d ~ ,. every ones ou e ma e to 1eel that everything that 
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is put into the ·hands of the church shall be made use what states sonw fact which none, of the others state. 
of to further the interests of the cause, and that it is And, besides, when they all testify t9 the same identi
thus laid up in the bank of heaven. He which sow- caJ facts, it strengthens the testimony·; for "by the 
eth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; he which sow- mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be 
eth bountifully shall reap also bountifully." · 2 Cor. established." The& here, in this one item, the testi
ix: 7. mony concerning Jesus, we have more in amount of 

Ii is objected that there may be those whose circum. reading than Webster's spelling book. 
stances are such that they cannot give anything at Jesus came to this world to save sinners; he insti
certein times, while at other times they could give. tuted a plan of salvation ; he committed this plan to 
This, if true, is only another argument in favor of the apostles. Gave them a commission to go into all 
keeping the treasury always open. How can we know the world and carry it into execution. Is it not very 
when it will be most convenient for each one to give. essential we should have a history of what the apostles 
If we let the present opportunity pass some one may did, and what they taught and required of sinners to 
not have the means at another time: so we are robbed save them? It seems to me it is; for as sinners were 
of the gift and he is robbed of the greater good of giv- saved then, so must they be saved now. Hence, we 
ing. If any class should have money at but one time have that part of the New Testament called the Acts 
in the year, it is an easy matter to lay aside a part for of apostles. In this we have about one eighth of the 
the express purpose of ha-y-ing something to give when New Testament devoted to this. instruction. We cerN 
his business affords him nothing. It is not strange tainly cannot safely dispense with it, can we? Jesus 
that men have nothing to give when they take no fore- not only commanded his apostles tn convert sinners, 
thought. but to teach them, after. they should be converted to 

I shall add but one more paragraph and that shall obey all things necessary. To teach them what to do 
be an extract from the history of the church in the to be faithful Christians, that they might be received 
days of the early fathers. It serves to show that the into heaven after death. Now, it certainly is as essen
fellowship was considered a necessary part of the week- tial for us to be taught in this day as it was for Chris
ly service, not only by the aposto1ic churches, but also tians in that day. Hence the epistles, all : of which 
by the churches immed~ately succeeding the days of the are written to Christians. In this we have about one
apostles. Justin Martyr wrote not more than fifty third of the New Testament. Can we safely dispense 

years after the death of John the apostle, as follows : with it? 
"0~ Sunday all Christians in the city or country John was commanded on the isle of Patmos, tore-

meet together, ~cause· this is the day of our Lord's veal to the churches the great apostasies and afflictions 
resurrection, and then w~ read the writings of the that should come in the course of time ; that they 
.prephets and apostles. This .being done, the president might escape those things as much as possible. And 
makes an oration to the assembly, to exhort them to also, to reveal a glimpse of the great reward that 
imitate and to do the things which they heard. Then awaits the finally faithful. This takes but li~tle more 
we all join in prayer, and after that we celebrate the than one-sixteenth of the New Testament. Let us 
Supper. Then they that are,able and willing, give what not say we should be deprived of thi.s. It is a great 
they think fit; and what is thus collected is laid up stay to the toiling disciple of Christ in his struggles 
in the hands of the president, who distributes it to the for that better land. · 
orphans and widows, and other Christians as their But you may ask, .what can be said for the Old 
wants require." Justin Martyr's &cond Apology, page Testament? Is there not a great deal more in it than 
96. · necessary ? I would say it contains the first account 

Would to God that the reformed churches of this we have of God. "In the beginning God created." 
day approximated as nearly to the pure moflel given It contains the first account of creation, "God created 
in the Jerusalem church, as did these persecuted and the heavens and the earth, and all things contained 
poverty-stricken Christians of the first century! therein." It gives the account of the origin of man, 

W. Y. KuYKENDALL. "And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life; and man became a living soul." · From the Old 

LETTER FROM J. A. CLARK. Testament we learn how man firi!t became a sinner; 

c. H. H.--, Dear Sir : I will now take some of God's dealings with him ; of his care and providence 
-additional notice of your view as to the extent of the over man; of his provision for his redemption . . The 
Bible's contents. I hope you are not prepared to call immutabitity of his word ; of the certain rewards of 

the obedient, and the punishments for disobedience. in question a clear and positive statement of the Scrip· 
. tures. If you are, indicate it to me, and I will use The great prophetic evid~nce in support of the claims 
my poor efl'o~ts to remove the trouble from your mind. of Jesus to the Messiahship. The valuable instructions 
Do you not believe it necessary that we should have a of the law as "our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ," 
history of Jesus-of his birth, miracles, death, burial, together with many other particulars which might be 
resurrection and ascension? Do you not believe this enumerated; none of which could be dispensed with 
to be essential? The apostle John, in writing the his- without depriving us of necessary instruction, orvalu
toryofJesus,says; "ManyothersignstrulydidJesusin able enjoyment and spiritual profit. I am really not 
the presence of his disciples, which are not written in able to see how any of it can be dispensed with without 
this book; but these are written that you might believe leaving man worse off than he is. 

t that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that be- You say, " May we not readily conclude that there 
lieving you might have life through his name." John, is a probabiity of it (the Scripture) having been 
knowing it to·be essential to have faith in Jesus, deemed changed to suit the notions of a tyrannical ruler, es
it necessary to write the testimony concerning him, pecially if it was necessary to make such a change in 
that people might have faith. Shall we conclude John order to prolong his reign? Such to my mind, is not 
was mistaken-that such ·a history was not necessary? at all unlikely." 
I hope we will not venture to do this. Now, how I am at a loss to imagine from what part of the Bible 
much space does this brief history occupy, as recorded you were led to such a conclusion as this. I am aware 
by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John? Nearly OI!e half this is an objection urged by skeptics, but I cannot 
of the New Testament. But, you may say, what one think where the place is in the Bible that reads like it 
of them has written would have been enough. If we might have been put there to prolong the reign of some 
should leave out three, or any one of the four, we tyrant. There are some unimportant changes in the 
should put aside a part of the history which we have, Bible by wrong translations, a.nd a few spurio.us read
and which the inspired historians thought it necessary ings that ha~e ··crept in in the course of t.ranscribing, 
wa should ha.vQ. ~or, there ia no one of them. but but none of these make any vital deptt.rture from the 
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true text. And then, they are all known, and can be 
easily pointed out. The nearest approach to the char
acter of reading you speak of, that I can call to mind 
is a mistranslation in 1 Sam. x: 24, "God s&ve the 
King." Eminent scholars .render this, "Live, 0, 
King." If I had been Constantine; or any other em
peror on the throne, and had ventured to tamper with 
the Bible so as to make a showing of divine right of 
kings, I .should· certainly have left out part of the 8th 
chapter of first Samuel. In consequence of the faith 4 

less conduct of Samuel's sons, the people desire(! a king. 
This displeased Samuel, and it displeased God; the 
Lord said to Samuel, "They have not rejected thee, 
but they have rejected me, that I should not rule over 
them." Nevertheless, he told Samuel to let the people 
have a king, but to protest, and tell them what man
ner of man he would be-how he should tyrannize over 
them, and make slaves of them, and treat them with 
great severity ; ancl tell the people, said the Lord to 
Samuel " Y e shall cry in that day because of your 
king which ye shall have cho&en you; and the Lord 
will not hear you in that day." Had I been altering 
the Bible so as to show divine right for a king, I should 
have left this part out. And to have altered the Bible 
for the purpose you indicate a great deal would have 
had to be left out ; thus_ making it somewhat the si:l;e 
of the little book you mention as being of sufficient 
size. So that the size you favor would be in harmony 
with the thing you object to. 

J. A. CLARIC. 
Add Ran College, Hood Co., Texas, 1879. 

· THE Ess'ENCE OF FALsEHoon.-It should be point• 
ed out with continual earnestness that the essence of 
lying is in deception, not in words ; a lie may be told 
by silence, by equivocation, by the accent on a sylla
ble, by a glance of the eye attaching a peculiar sig
nificance to a sentence; and all these kinds of lies are 
worse and baser by many degrees than a lie plainly 
worded ; .so that no form of blinded censcience ia so 
far sunk as that which comforts itself for having de
ceived, because the deception was by gesture or E~ilenca 
instead of utterance, and finally, according to Tenny
son's trenchant line, "A lie which is half a truth is 
ever the worst of lies."-Ruskin. 

THE SIN (?) OF WRITING FICTION. 
BWhat is fiction?" is the question for us to deter

mine. Fiction iE something made; moulded, fashioned, 
devised, invented, imagined, supposed, feigned or, 
counterfeited. But in the sense it is ordinarily used 
it refers to that class of literature yclept novels. In 
the great Renaissance after the Dark Ages a great 
many writers became dissatisfied with blindly follow
ing the old masters of Greece and Rome, and deter
mined to pursue a road entirely new or novel. This 
was successfully done-first by Bocaccio, an Italian, 
in his Decameron, and Catherine de Medici in her 
Heptameron. Neither of these works are peculiarly 
valuable to us except as marking a turning point in 
the history of the world's iiterature. 

Since that era we fina the writers of the novel among 
all peoples to be the brightest and most gifted minds 
of the nation, and when we come to know their history, 
we do not find weak, pleasure-seeking and purposeless 
men ; but on the contrary men of deep manly purpose, 
and high lofty aim. In plotting .his story every true 
write:t had some good design which he desired to ad
vance, a wrong to correct-a beautiful principle to 
inculcate-a fair picture of a human life to portray
after the reJ.ding which we cannot but be ennobled. 
When we destroy our works of fiction we then lose 
our language, for in all tongues the purest is found in 
the works of novelists, dPamatic writers and 1>9ets. 
Does any one suppose tl}at the plays of our Shakspeare 
are not fiction ? Is there aoy one in this land wh() 
will give hi~ consent t~ ~ that deep, truth-telli~g 
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writer banished from our tables? Take Milton, Pope, 
Spencer, Johnson, Swift and all the other writers both 
of England and America whose works and words live, 
and see if they wrote for no other design than tickling 
the morbid a·nd excited fancy of their readers. No, 
they wrote and depicted in true colors the inseparable 
and living phases of the human heart, showing us a'! 
it were a picture of our own lives and of those around 
us. Sometimes the picture would be overdrawn, just 
as you see . men and women go to extremes. ~orne 
would be false,· as there are false men in the world, but 
it is a noteworthy fact that false writers flourish only 
a short time and are thrown aside for something real. 
The human heart is not total1y depraved and the vast 
majority of the great surging 8Well of reading human
ity are always hungry for sorr1e manna, and it matters 
not whether you feed them from the pulpit, the press 
or the novel, it is always the same. What is rich, 
nourishing and true it will seize upon with avidity and 
hecome stronger, purer, nobler men and women, but 
the dry husks and foul, rotten stuff they will trample 
under foot. What if it be a love story? Are we not 
charmed with th~ recital of a happy home picture. 
To my mind there would be no purer, more unalloyed 
pleasure than a home where love is. Jesus Christ him
self forever baptized ~nto holiness the institution of 
marriage by honoring it with his presence, divine. 
Here ·Jet me remark that Christ used a story or as they 

. are called in the New Testament, a parable, to ill us-
. t.rate great living truths. Where is the mother who 
wouid willingly deprive her child of the beautif~l sto
ries of that Prince of story-tallers, Hans Christian 
Andersen, or the fairy tales of Krummacher and the 
Grimen Brothers, and believe that by so doing her 
darling would be better. and happier ? There is not 
enough sentiment in the world at this day. The ruth
lesli5 hand of the Vandal is breaking all the sweet im
ages that dtlighted our childh<Jod, and drawing us all 
to a cold, straight-lined discredit. Where is this skep
ticism leading us ? We first doubt the story of "Wash
ington and his hatchet," and then we begin to harbor 
misgivings in regard to the. sweet simple stories of the 
Bible. The Bible is redolent with the odor of the 
fluwers of poetry and imagery; and beauty of expres
sion is taught throughout the books. "The beautiful 
is the measure of standarcl of life." God is the one 
great source of beauty and in worshiping the beautiful 
we worship him, and if a truth can be presented in 
th~ lovely, attractive form ef a novel its power for 
good is much more effective than when presented in a 
rude, harsh manner. A schoolmate once told me that 
he was afraid he would lose his faith if he read the 
daasics. A way with such an idea ; if my belief in 
my God and Savior is no stronger than that let me 
lose it ! ·The man was a good man, but he had a m·is
taken idea of duty. The more learned a man is, the 
greate~ his opportunity for doing good. It was the 
Hkil1ed. man of letters, she erudite pupil of Gamaliel, 
who was sent to carry the gospel into the great cities 
among the learned and powerful of earth. There is 
too much austerity in our religion. If Goo is my 
father aad Jesus Christ my elder brother I am then a 
member of a family, and being true to my relationship 
I have love, affection and respect, instead of fear and 
dread, and I am not to be forced down to 11 Si)lemn, 
mqurnful-faced religion by any dread of losing my 
faith on account of a good novel. A bad book of any 
kind is not fit to be read and is not read long; but 
good books-novels, dramas, poems, histories, biogra
phies, etc., let us read and broaden our vision and 
become kintier and more charitable toward the foibles 
of this weak humanity, and be better men and women. 

J. F. L. 

Fiction is that which is not real. To present things 
as real which are not real 9aQ never benefit a single 
heing. To present life m ~ ay t. t ·, n · 'eal never 
benefits persons. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCA'rE. 

Persons to be qualified for living in the world ought preparation for the true work of life. The thing is . 
to understand the nature and character of the opera- to make the young, especially, see life as it is, real 
tions of the world. Many intelligent men and womert an« practical, and at the same time inspire them with 
in the 'world are wholly unfitted for living in it and hope and courage to avoid the evil, deny themselves 
of benefitting themselves or others because they have and bravely seek the good. 
gotten unreal or fictitious views of life. They pass There is nothing of fiction in the pictures drawn by 
through the world visionary dreamers, always looking the Savior. They are perfect pictures of human life. 
for something they never find. They have a fictitious They show exactly what human nature will do under 
ideal adopted from works of fiction-a failure to given circumstances. They show the tempta~ions, the 
realize this destroys their happiness. No false ideal trials, the weaknesses of humanity, as well as the sue
ever benefits a living soul. Those who adopt such ceases in the good; the means and motives, that 
must get ~lear of it if they succeed or are happy in prompt to strive for it as well as the rewards received. 
life. This work of undoing may be a lesson of profit, From these an individual can draw the true ideal and 
but to learn simply that we may unlearn, is not what picture of life. They are the truest pictures ever 
a wise man seeks. If a false ideal of life is formed drawn of human nature, working in human surround
and is never gotten clear of, the individual will go ings. They are true because drawn by a Divine hand. 
through life, a disappointed dreamer, will accomplish There is no fiction, no imagination about them. flu
nothing practically good, will be a source of disap- ·man product~ons are true or false as they approximate 
pointment and sorrow to himself and friends. Unreal or depart from this, the real standard of human life. 
ideals of life may give a little passing, dreamy imagina- 'Vith a proper taste, and it is to some extent so in 
ry pleasure, but can never be a source of true benefit our life, the works which faithfully portray t.he human 
or permanent happiness to any. (Just as the intoxica- heart and human life, most completely touch the 
tion of alcohol may g;ive momentary pleasure but a sympathies of the human heart, and will live longest, 
loug aftermath of woe.) This we think must commend not because they ar@ pictures but because they corres
itself to the good sense of all who think. But what is pond most fully to human life as experienced by the 
fiction? Untrue, unreal pictures of life are fictions. human heart in its struggles. They survive because 
Where are these to be found? Fully as often in what whether idea.! or real they are nGt fictions but a por
is called history and biography as in that which makes traiture of the true experiences of human life. 
no such claim. How mur.h true, real representation We do not say the circumstances that the Savior 
of life do we find in the biogra.phies of our great men, portrayed, from which he drew his lessons, were actual 
politicians, preachers or of any other calling? Men occur~ences under his observation. But they were 
who write biographies are usually ardent admirers or ·such as are perfectly true representations of how and 
opponents of the person whose biography they write. what human nature would and does continually do in -
In either event, a one-sided, unreal picture of life is just the circumstances that he presents; Hence they 
drawn. If a friend writes a biography, the faults are are true pictures. A picture of just what a man thinks, 
concealed, the merits are exaggerated, a false, unreal feels and does, without his real name or under an as
view of the man's life is the result. So far as it form- sumed name, has much less of fiction in it than a pic
ulates the reader's ide.al of life, it is an injury. From ture that represents only one side of his feelings, pur-
a biography of Washington or Jackson, how much of poses and actions with his real nam~. What humanity 
the true life they lived, can be gained? The life given demands or is gratified with as reading matter, is not 
there is an unreal, fictitious one. Their trials, weak- a question that deter~ines what it is right to give it, 
nesses, failings are carefully kept concealed from view. or what will benefit it any more than what a vitiated 
The injury to the reader is undoubted. taste on its part may demand to eat or drink is a test 

The question may be asked, If the ideal of the of what it is right to give it. What will in the sight 
wholly good presented to the ·reader will not cause of God benefit it here and prepare it for usefulness 
aspirations for tha.t whieh is good. It may to some and for the fulfilling the great ends for which man 
extent. The idea will prompt expectation and the was created, is the only test of what ought to be fur
effort to attain to the good unmixed with evil. , Fail- nished it. 
ure, discouragement and despondency will be there- That which brings the true happiness hereafter will 
suit. bring the highest measure of happiness in this world. 

The only healthy effort that can be adopted in life, Our religion is not long-faced. It is not austere in 
is the determination to follow after and cling to the one sense. But it is unbending. If I am a true child 
good despite all untoward influences, despite the trialo, of God, I do not argue God will allow me this license 
the difficulties and trou hies of life, and to aspire to or that privilege. But as his child loving and true, I 
the good persistently even though we necessarily in will, I can find no pleasure, no happine~s in doing · 
our weakness take it mixed with much evil. To fore- anything out of harmony with his will. His will is 
warn one of this evil admixture, prepares him to bear the rule and limit of my pleasure, not my pleasure 
it bravely. That which excites to this life of heroic the test of the Father's will. 
suffering an,d striving for the good and true, is, the Again, God is the author of the beautiful in moral 
example of men surrounded witli such difficulties as as well as in material life. But man's taste may be 
we meet continua.Jly, amid many failures, and much vitiated. A true child of God never makes his ideal 
of weakness and evil, laboring for and attaining to the of the beautiful the test. · He makes the perfect rule 
good. A true picture of real life is seldom fouud in of God in morals, as the exquisite finish of his work 
the biography. It is usually unreal,. fictitious, produ- in nature, the standard of beauty and by constant 
ces false ideals of life and does harm. study of these models improves his taste to this pure 

Sometimes a more truthful picture of men and standard. 
women in the flesh-their difficultiP.s, weaknesses, and We make these strictures on this subject not because 
the trials by which they are overcome, the mistakes we think all of what is popularly called fiction is neces
and blunders they commit and the wrongs of which sarily evil and all of what is called history good in its 
the best of men and women sometimes are guilty, may tendency, but because there is danger in erecting false 
be .given in an ideal or imaginary work than in one standards, in making the child~ wishes the test of the 
claiming to be the record of an actual life. The temp- father's will, instead of the father's will the test of the 
tations of affection and dislike are not so great to in- child's regard, and because from a false standard no 
duce us to co·nceal the virtues or the vices. good can come. A falsehood never helped a truth 

If this be true there is less of fiction in that work whether it is concerning Washington's hatchet or any 
of imagination than in the biography. It is less a other subject. Nor did any one truth ever injure 
work of imagination. If less of fiction, then less of another truth in all the universe of Jehovah, nor will 
evil, because giving a truer ideal of life and a better it ever do it. No :fiction, no false picture whether 



given in novel or biography can bring true and lasting 
happiness. Truth, whether in parables, poetry or real 
history will promote true happiness. 

D. L. 

----. -..·-·---
''I'LL MASTER YOU IF I DIE FOR IT" 

In the course of a recent address at Exeter Hall, 
Mr. John B. Gough said :-I knew a man in Ameri
ca who undertook to give up the habit of chewing 
tobacco. He put his hand in his pocket, took out his 
plug of tobacco and threw it away, saying as he did 
so :-"That's the end of it." But it was the beginning 
of it. Oh, how he did want it ! He would lick his 
lips, he would chew camomile, he would chew tooth
picks, quills-anything to keep the jaws agoing. No 
use; he suffered intensely. After enduring the crav
ing for thirty-six or forty-eight hours, he made up his 
mind. "Now, it's no use suffering for a bit of tobacco; 
I'll go and get some." So he .went and purchased an
other plug, anJ put it iB. his pocket. "Now," said he 
''when I want it awfully, I'll take some." Well he 
did want it awfully, and he said he believed that it 
was God's gond spirit that was striving with him as 
he held that tobacco in his hand. Looking at it he 
said :-"I love you. But are you my master, or am 
I yours ? You are a weed and I am a man. You 
are a thing, and I am a man. I'll master you, if I 
die for it." Every time he wanted it he would take 
it out and talk· to it. It was six or eight weeks before 
he could throw it away and feel easy; but he said the 
glory of the victory repaid for his struggle. 

Jlew Jldverfistl1(tnl§. 

Messrs. Hollins, Maury & Co., are the only whole
sale shoe house advertising in the ADVOCATE. They 
handle a large quantity of goods, carefully selected, 
and to cash and prompt paying custom offer un.excelled 
inducements. Will not our merchants· give them a 
call? 

Paschall & Fall, wholesale and retail bard ware, would 
ask Farmers, Carpenters and Dealers to bear their! in 
mind and. give them the benefit of a call.-~he build

. i.ng season is now upon us and contractors should ex
amine their line of goods or write to them for terms. 
Orders solicited. Bro. W. H. Dodd is still connected 

NEW LIFE. 
Our thanks are due J. B. McFerrin, agent South

ern ~fethodist Publishing House, for a copy of " New 
Life," a new Sunday~School 1\fusic Book by Prof. R. 
M. Mcintosh. Our music editor has not had · time 
to examine it yet, but from the well known ability of 
its author, we judge it will meet with favor at the 
hands of music teachers. It is published without notes, 
single copy 12! cents, $1. 50 per dozen. In boards, with 
notes, about size of Songs of Glory, at 35 cents per 
single copy, $3.60 per dozen. 

The United States Circuit Court, Judge Baxter 
presiding, convened in this city 1\tionday. The names 
of 621 violaters of revenue laws appear on the docket. 
Attorney General DevenR has sent the following dis
patch to U. S. Attorney James A. Warder: 

Wa~hington, D. C., Aprill9.--=-To James A. War
der, United.States Attorney, Nashville, Tenn.: You 
are authorized and directed to accept pleas of guilty, 
with suspension of sentences during good behavior 
and the payment of costs, from illicit disti11ers and all 
persons indicted for resisting officers of internal rev
enue of the Fifth Collection District of :Tennessee, for 
acts done prior to this date. You will forbear call
ing witnesses before the grand jury in the case Of a 
large number of citizens who besieged Deputy Collect
or Davis and his party in Overton county, in August, 
1878: Prosecute all other cases. It is understood 
the State authorities will dismiss aJI cases against rev
enue officers. Discharge .all witnesses in these cases 
as promptly as possible, and prevent the attendance 
of others where not needed. 

Mr. Frank Hill, son ·of Hezekiah Hill formerly 
sheriff of Williamson county, Tenn., committed sui
cide last week by shooting himself.-The committe of 
citizens of Tennessee, now in New York for the pur
pose of urging on the bondholders the acceptance of 
the proposition made by the Legislature of this State, 
had a conference, last week, with several leading 
bankers. Speeches were made byex-Gov. Jas.D. Porter, 
ex-Gov. John C. Brown, Hon. R. R. Butler, John 
C. Burch, Secretary of the Senate ; Gen. Roger A . 
Pryor and Comptroller James L. Gaines. A resolu
tion was adopted by the bankers present recommend
ing to the creditors of the State the acceptance of the 

with this house. proposition._:_Gen. Joseph A. Cooper has been removed 
Alex. Hogan has been long and favorably associated from the United States Internal Revenue Collector

with the retail dry goods trade of Nashville. Please ship for the Knoxville District, and Col. Joseph A. 
read the sketch of his establishment on our notice Melton, of Roane county, a friend of Judge Houk, 
page., taken from the Daily Banner of a recent date. appointed in his stead. The change has made consid
His house is so well lighted that it is a pleasure for erable stir in Knoxville.-Twenty days' quarantine 
the ladies to examine his goods. will be established at New Orleans on the first of 1\fay 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., desire to keep against all vessels from the West Indies, from ports 
their family medicines before our readers. These on the gulf south of Texas and from South American 
medicines are now kept by all dealers in every part of ports ae far down as Buenos Ayres.-Political · spar
the world, and the druggists here tell us that the de~ ring and hot debates are still the order of the day in 
mand for them is so steady that they look upon them Congress. Speaker Randall's Committee selections 
as a staple article of commerce. give pretty general satisfaction.-The select Senate 

cqmmittee on preventing the introduction and spread Charles F. Sharpe, so long connected with the dry 
L k' b of epidemic diseases have agreed upon an elaborate goodd house ~fA. Winter, is now at ebec s, 17 Pu -

· bill; the join.t work of their Chairm:tn, Senator Harris, lie Square. All his friends are invited to see him. 
of Tennessee, and the National Board of Health. It 

Lebecks have duck three yards wide f<'r wagon appropriates $650,000 for carrying out its provisions, 
covers, tents and awnings, &c. ahd gives the National Board plenary power in the 

In buying or ordering lumber, letting out contracts matter.-A great boom is building at Fort Snelling, 
for building houses, etc., much trouble and annoyauce Minn., to catch the logs coming down from the forests 
can be saved by dealing with the right kind of men. along the upper Mississippi and its tributaries. Along 
lienee we take pleasure in presen.ting the card in our the boom are to be 53 piers, consisting of large piles 
advertifling columnsofMessrs. J. W. McCullough & Co., driven securely into the Mississippi's bed and covered 
proprietors of the Capitol Planing Mills, northwest with wooden caps. The boom will give a superficial 
corner of State Capitol grounds. They propose to sell area of 40 acres, capable of holding from 15 to 30 mil
lumber or contract for building as low as any honest lion feet ·of logs.-A dispatch was received from 
men can, and persons needing lumber should corre- Austin, Texas, last week, announcing that the U. S. 
spond or call and see them. A full supply of doors, District Court had decided the important suit of the 

a sh, bli11d3, etc., always .on hand, or made to order. a :Mercer Company vs. the State of Texas in favor of the 

company. The suit involves nearly a million acres of 
land. Gen. W m. Preston and Col. John Mason 
Brown went to Texas some weeks ago to argu~ the 
case, Gen. Preston, being one of the largest owners of 
the stock of the company. The stockholders reside 
chiefly in Louisville, and are to be congratulated on 
the successful result of this suit, which has been long 
pending.-Mrs. Daniel P. Stone, of Malden, Massa
chusetts, has given $50,000 to Fisk University, Nash
ville, Tennessee.-The funeral of Gen. Richard Tay
lor, o:nly son of ex-President Zachary Taylor, took. 
place on Easter-Sunday at the "Little Church around 
the Corner," N. Y., Dr. Houghton officiating.- On 
April 9th about 1250 boxes of strawberrie$ arrived in 
the New York market from Charleston. They weTe 
brought in refrigerators, and prices ranged from forty 
to sixty cents a box.-The colored people ha.ve been 
holding a stormy Convention at New Orleans, having 
under advisement the good of the race and whether or 
not c.olonization movements were beneficiaL-Terry's 
famous Texas Rangers have a reunion at Galveston, 
Texas, 21st and 22nd of 1\{ay. They extend an invi
tation to the 4th Tennessee Cavalry to be with them 
there.-Gen. John A. Dix of New York is dead. 

FoREIGN.-It i~ said that the amount of money 
spent on intoxicating liquors in Great Britain last year 
was $710,944,500, beirig '1n increas~ over 1877 of 
of $908,350, and that, too, in face of the fearful de
pression in trade. But to this must be added, as indi
rect expenditure, $500,000,000. · During the last 
seven years there has been spent in hard cash for 
strong drink the enormous sum of $4,836,603,345 in 
the United Kingdom. Another noteworthy fact is 
that in 1878 the amount spent on wine and spirits was 
nearly $10,000,000 less than in 1877, whilst the sum 
expended on beer was over $10,000,000 more. Thus 
it is evident that drinking is greatly increasing among 
the working classes.-A Russian author who dared to 
publish a volume fear~essly criticising the iniquities of · 
the government has been compelled to literally eat his 
own words. The judge of a 1\foscow court gave the 
author the choice of eating his book or suffering the 
punishment of the knout, and on three different days 
the man o{ letters ate his production, leaf by leaf, un
til the quarto volume had been chewed and swallowed
- Mr. Henry M. Stanley,. is now on his way to Zanzi. 
bar with a commission from the King of the Belgians 
to ~eorganize the hitherto unsuccessful Belgian expedi
tion.-The charges of Americans that letters to their 
friends in Germany have been intercepted by the gov~ 
ernment have created some excitement in Berlin. 
Postmaster General Stephan has acknowledged their 
truth to the Reichstag, but excused his action on the 
ground that they were addressed to suspected persons. 
He alsu admitted that · money remittances had been 
intercepted, but they were addressed to a bankruptl 
and the money was sent to the general receiver. 

We are more in danger from the seductions of om' 
hearts than from any outward assaults. Through self
love and pride the enemy enters, and by his flattery 
lulls the stern voice of conscience that speaks audibly 
to the listening ear. 

"Doctor," lilaid a gentleman to his clergyman, "how 
can I best train l1P my boy in the way he should go?'' 
''By going that way yourself,'~ replied the Rev. Doctor. 

If you sow a handful, you will reap a bushel ; if 
you r;ow the wind, you shall reap the whirlwind. I 
tremble for those young men who laugh in a scoffing 
way and say' "l am sowing my wild oats." you will 
haveto reap them-D. L. Moody. 

PALA.TABLE MEDICINEs.-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
is a honeyed drop of relief ; his Cathartic Pills glide 
sugar-shod over the palate; and his Sarsaparilla is a 
nectar that imparts vigor to life, restores the health 
and expels disease.-Waterford (Pa.) Adverti-ser. 
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RESPONSE TO BRO. U. WRIGHT. 
steady old brethren think I have so deported myself, 
~otwithstanding my footsteps are much behind these 

Bro. Wriqht : I a~ glad you stated in your letter great men, yet they will give me a place among them. 
that you are an old man. I can . then talk the more But I am called young, though growing old, and there 
freely and familiarly to you. Whilst I have tried to is plenty of time, should I reach my three score and 
draw the young to me: I have ever chosen the aged ten to depart from the Living God in unbelief; to 
for my friends and counselors. I enjoy their company forsake Jesus and deny him, to fall in love with the 
to-day and I trust my ears are not deaf to their admo- splendor of the world and its emiles and flatteries, to 
nitions and warnings. A word of cheer and approba- grow cold and unconcerned ; to blot, spot and stain 
tion from them is highly appreciated, I assure you. the name I have already made. My dear old brother·, 
When I started off to school, at the age of eighteen when, on your knees, or prostrate before Jehovah's 
years, I parted from my father . at the depot at ~1ont- awful throne, and in sweet converse with the author 
gomery, and took the train. It was night. When of your being, with Jesus as advocate, remember me, 
day dawned, I was away over in Georgia and right pray for mi. I love humility, though often find, when 
in the midst of strangers. I looked around for some searching about in my heart very plain traces of pride; 
one with whom to exchange a word. There were the franknes,, candor and sincerity have a high place in 
young and the loud talking. The drinkers, swearers, my estimation still I often see a disposition to be poli
smokers and chewers were on hand. The finely dress- tic, please the world, and have the smiles of all I meet; 
ed and stiff sat in statue-like dignity. There were I a.ppreciate zeal, and look with perfect delight, over 
West Point cadets swelling around, and several young the earne8t lives of the sen·ants. of God, who figured 
sprouts bound for college. I concluded I would be before heaven and man a long time ago, yet I find 
safest chatting with a quiet,. ordinarily dressed, one- myself often more anxhus about perishable earthly 
eyed old man, who was sitting not far from ine. I desires, than about · the enduring hopes of eternity. 
found him as social as one of my own age would have When a careful diagnosis is made,- my heart shows 
been, a man of much information, which he shared evident symptoms of disease. The flesh is weak, my 
freely to me, with much gooa counsel. As he had brother, pray that I may have the wisdom that is from 
traveled much, and I none, he was the very man I above, then I will be pure, free from selfishness, free 
wanted. We traveled together, as fellows well met, from a disposition to please men rather than God, free 
as far as the Relay House, nine miles of Baltimore .. from ambition and from vanity. I will als~ seek peace 
He proved to be W m. Varner, a wealthy planter of and ensue it, and as much as lieth in me, if it be pas
Alabama, but he could not have been set down as a sible, live peaceably with all men. But it does not 
rich ruan from anything in sight. lie in the heart of the true soldier, to surrender one of 

I do not think my partiality for old people, has been God's strongholds for such a peace as comes from such 
any disadvantage to me. Solomon said, "In the mul- a course, and it is not possible of God to please the 
titude of counsel there is safety." Certainly age and great Father, and live in peace with Him ·when truth 
experience should fit a man for giving instruction and is sacrificed to gratify or sat.isfy man; and every one 
he that heeds the advice · of those whose minds are with half sense knows it . . Ask God, brother Wright, 
made steady by the weight of years, tl.kes the safe that I ,may be gentle, apt to teach, in meekness in
side of safety. Your letter is surely complimentary structing those that oppose the truth, yes that I may 
if nothing more. If there were nothing to make a be as wise as a serpent and harmless as a dove. 
man think soberly, such encomiums would puff up, Now I am conscious that God will require much of 
but 1 trust I have viewed ypur letter in such a way as me, he has taught me his will. I do not know how 
to do me good and not injure me. I read your many talents have been eutrusted to me, but I fear 
words, with tears in my eyes, and prayed God to keep all do not draw interest, and I often question, whether 
me in his ways, help me to please Him and his ~:aints, he gets the usury of those that are at work. It is a 
and make the things you penned ever true of my life. very easy thing to deceive ourselves. We are often 
'Vhilst our great duty is certainly not to please men, doing this very thing when we flatter our~elves, that 
yet I cannot be oblivious to the good opinion of the we are 'blinding l)thers. There is no u·se to palm off 
veterans who have spent a life trying to get nearer on any <?ne if we cannot practice a real deception upon 
and nearer to God and his word. Then is it true that God Almighty himself. What good will come of it? 
an old brother, who fought when the battle was hot-- As there is no possible chance to make the Supreme 
tf:st and enemies thickest and fiercest, approves my BeiPg believe we are good when we are not, it is far 
teaching, for that I thank God and all those who have better to be good, true~ honest, earnest and sincere. 
lent a hand to leading me, who have reproved me, There is something else to consider. Our lives may 
have exherted me or in any way have diz:ected my be received and commended by men, yet many flaws 
course for God knows I want to travel along _the road will be apparent to the eye of Jehovah, which can pry 
of the' great RIGHT. I should be sorry, my aged into the motives whic~ a?tuate us. If after all Pau] 
brother, to bring a flush to y0ur cheeks or tinge tliose bad done he feared he might be a cast-away, oh! let 
of any of the venerable saints who are now lingering me not rest upon my arms, glorying in the insignificant 
upon the shores of time and watching those into whose victories I have gaine~, when the conquest is only 
hands they have committed the sacred trust . of keep- begun, and dread enemies are all around, aiming pois
ing God's word pure. Oh, let me not send one gray one~ weapons at the vitals of the spirit.ual man. But 
hair in sorrow to the grave, by any bold digression, or puttmg on the whl)le armor of God, .may I b~ able to 

1·ash departure from the eternal truth. I assure you adn virtue or valor and rush to the fight. 
it is no worthless f:latisfaction to me to be rooked among "Ne'er think the victory won 

the sound. I thank my heavenly Father that I have Nor lay thine armor down, 
Thy arduous work will not be done, 

a conscience which would lash me at every step of liffl Till thou obtain thy crown. 

did I dare do things for which the old brethren are Fight on, my soul, till .death 

ever calling upon me to give authority and I could .Shall bring thee to thy God-
He'll take thee at thy parting breath 

not. We should pray in these perilous times, Lord To his divine abode." 

save us from offering strange fire when we come to 
wait on thee. 

. But does it not seem strange that in the year of our 
Lord· one thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine, 

When old brother Cain of Texas placed my n·ame men of the Reformation are commended by the old 
along with Benjamin Franklin, Dave Lipscomb, Jacob men, for preaching, advocating and contending earn
Creath, it was the greatest longing of soul to be estly for the truth and nothing else. So far have some 
worthy of this place of soundnesS, and however un- gone already, and so weak and faint are many that .a 
worthy of association with su0h illustrious names it is veteran feels called upon to commend one for-holding 
by no means a little gratification,. to ~ow that m~ fast tho form of sound words .. In fifty-four this would 

have sounded strange, strange indeed, do you hear 
that young man ? There were erratic characters then, 
but they were the exceptions. How is it now ? Does 
a man deserve any credit for contending earnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the saints? It is his duty 
to do it a-nd after his whole life has been given to the 
cause, he can well say he is an unprofitable servant, 
he has done that which was his duty to do, nothing 
more. Is it becoming so rare for a man to be thor
oughly sound, that such commendations pass around? 
Did you answer yes, in some latitudes? I shall not 
deny that this is the case. There are more sacrifices 
to-day made to LARGE CRowns, than to the Lord in 
heaven, and PuBLIC OPINION has more devotees than 
the Almighty. Men are casting themselves down from 
the high pinnacle of purity, holiness and righteous
ness, just to be seen doing something great of their 
own choosing, by those who come around where God 
is worshiped. A crowd is preferred to unostentatious 
righteousness, noise to the beautiful, clean, well-ordered 
walks of humility. There are some preachers of the 
rig~teommess of God, yet on earth, and beil)g warned · 
of God of things not as yet seen, call loudly for the 
erring ones to stop and con~ider. As these errant ones 
rush back to the captivity of Babylon, they say oh, 
you have not shown us that we are wrong. ~·None 
ara so blind as those who will not see." It amounU! to 
just nothing with them to be shown day after day 
that they have added this, that and a number .of 
other thingS' and so far have they hurried toward Rome 
they could not now be identified as the same people 
who worshiped forty years ago under trees, in school 
houses, court houses, privBte dwelling~, and out-houses 
of many characters, but from the flesh marks are 
known to be the ~arne as the denominations around, 
and conformed to this world. Cry aloud to them and 
remind them, we should have a thus saith the Lord 
for everything, "the Bible is a perfect rule of faith 
and practice." When it leads we should follow. When 
it is silent we should be silent, and we should respect 
its silence as much as what it says. You meet with 
the same reply, "I can't see it that way," "You haven't 
shown us we are wrong .yet," "I see nothing in the 
Bible against it." They talk as. if it was their bounden 
duty to do all that the word of God does not forbid, 
whereas I, really, had concluded from a close study 
of the word, that we are to do what it enjoins, and all 
walk by the same rule. But I do . not think those 
persons pass any compliment upon themselves. Who 
shows me I am wrong? I mu.st all the time be show
ing the use of the organ in church is wrong, the ~:Iis
sionary Society is wrong, city church pastors are wrong, 
and affiliating with the sect:! and being conformed to the 
world is wrong? But who shows these sturdy o]d Bible
and-nothing-but-the-Bible men they are wrong? God 
is their counselor, and his word is the man 0f their 
counsel, the law of the Lord, with them, is perfect, 
and he that has it is thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works. I do not want some of my brethren ever 
fudging truth iuto my face and ever pointing to my 
devious wanderings and awkward departures from the 
good old way, and the word of truth. 

Yes, my dear old brother, I am thankful to be class
ed with the true and sound by well balanced men who 
stick close to the Bible. It is cheering as I travel over 
life's pathway, for the best, and mo3t thoroughly dis
ciplined soldier~ to consider me right and to be willing 
to fight hand in hand with me. I do not wish to be 
suspected of walking rough shod on holy ground and 
adding to God's word. You see how long a letter T 
have written to you. I toltl you I loved· to talk to old 
men and I had just as soon have old ladies, it may be 
I prefer them some, and when nothing else is up I will 
talk about myself, but have never been accused much 
of talking to myself, still I seldom get lonely when 
with no one but myself. When I left the schoolroom 
this evening, I asked myself, what next? I had just 
closed an article for the AnvocAT:s. Of course I must 
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pay my respects in a half page or page at most to my DO NOT, TOUCH IT ? OPTIMISM AND PESSIMISM. 
brother in Kentucky, who had condescended to give ~ 
me so favorable a notice. I started the wheels of It .is. a filthy habit to use it, moreover it is a poison 
thought, pencil went to work and if the printer can and IDJlJres the health. It would show an appreciation 
catch the idea from the little which. is down here you f~r ~he love bestt>wed ?n mankin~ by th.e gospel, if 
will soon have the oppnrtunity of reading it. May ~~sc~ples would cast astde the habit of usmg tob~c~o. 
the tough places in your pathway to the great river hnst catue to save not only from eternal daamatwn 
be overcome by your great faith, the radiant ligh; but from present evils also. He came to save us from 
from the Sun of Glory brighten the narrow road, and lust, from g~uttony, from cursing, from drunkenness 
may you be cheered and comforted by all that is in and fr.om usmg tobacco. If the gospel will not save 

. Two boys went to hunt grapes. One was happy 
because t~ey found grapes ; the other was unhappy 
becau!le the grapes had seeds in them. 

Two men, being convalescent, were ask~d how they 
w~re. One said, " I am better to-day ;" the other 
said, "I was worse yesterday." 

When it rains, one man says, "This will make ~ud." 
Another, "This will lay the dust." 

the gospel of Christ, is the prayer of from tobacco, nothing will. Let its votaries bring 
Your brother, forward a reasonable excuse for using it and we will 

Two boys got an oyster. One looked at it and de
clared it nasty; the other tasted it and de~lared it 
good •. J. M. BARNES. cease to speak of it as an evil; but they have no ex-

cuse, on the other hand they say it is a bad habit and Two boys examining a bush, one observed that it 
had a thorn; the other that it had a rose. 

EDUCATION AND TRAMPS. 
The primitives used to say : "Education made ras

cals out of men," in one sense this is true. The un. 
truth is in calling education what it is not. To draw 
oqt, to train and perfect the mental system, is not all 
of education. A clear understanding of the compound 
nature of man, and of the proper means and time to 
train or develop his different systems, is the only rem
edies for the evils growing out of past errors on 

they would quit if they could. I once asked a brother 
if the use of tobacco to any extent was . temperance. 
B;e was a good man, one of the pillars of the church, 
was influential in the neighborhood, but was a slave 
to the pipe. He hesitated a little and said no, that 
the use of tobacco as a habit, even in smallest quanti
ties is intemperance. Suppo3e the habit has become 
rivetE.d as it were into your nature, you will let it 
remain and constantly poison you rather tha.H. make 
an effort strong enough to overthrow it. You are 
commanded to cast it aside-if it is even as dear to 
you as your hand, or foot, or eye-you are command
ed to cut it off and cast it from you. 

.Two children looking thr~ugh colored glasses, one 
said, "The world is blue;" and tpe other said, "It is 
bright."! 

Two boys eating their dinner, one s~id, "I would 
rather have something better than this.!' The other 
said, "This is better than nothing." 

Two men went to New York. One visited the sa
loons and thought New York wicked ; the other visit
ed the homes and thought New York good. 

Two boys looking at some skaters, one said, " See 
how they fall." The other, "See how they glide." 

this subject. ' 
1\-Ian has thtee distinct systems. They make the 

one man; without them all, man would not be man. 
Neither is man what he ought to be when any one of 
them is not trained or developed in proportion to the 

·others. · Mental, moral and physical are the · names 
given to the~e systemR, and when each one of them 
receives its· food and exercise at the :proper times, 
and they are of the proper quality to keep them in a 
healthy growing condition, they will reach their full 
development in the time allotted by the first grand 
cause; but if ignorance, prejudice or fashion prevents 
the timely, and proper use of means, they can never 
reach perfection. That the mental and physical sys
tems may ' be perfectly developed, while the moral is 
imperfectly so, is a question we do not now propose to 
prove, but that it is true, is enough for our present 
purpose; and when understood and acted upon, will 
rem~dy the evils now so commonly complained of. 
'Vhat it · takes to develop the mental and physical 
system of man are.in this age of science very well un
derstood, but it is evident that there is something 
lacking upon the part of parents, guardians and teach
ers with regard to the other system. What is it ? It 
is because the true standard of right has been virtuaL 
ly ignored. But such an answer is too short for the 
scientific world, and we must call in the aid of phre
nology to get this fairly before the mind. There is an 
organ called consciousness and another called secre. 
tiveness. These with others belong to the moral sys
tem as members. Language and combativeness, 
belong to the mental and physical system. 

·Now if these be all equally developed there will be 
no particular preponderance. If all the moral facul
ties or organs are fully developed, the good will hal
lance the bad, as they are sometimes called, and the 
intellect comes in to aid the moral in its action. 

I think I once read a fable whic~ I will reproduce 
to the best of my recollection. A prince was fondling 
a poisonous serpent, which was tame, however. It 
would coil around his neck and arms and move so 
gracefully about over the person of the prince, that he 
let it remain longer than usual. When at last he 
came to remove it, how he was mortified to find it had 
grown to his slwulder' aud .had become a part of him
self ! So it is with the habit of using tobacco. Pet 
and fondle and .Play with it, and it will soon get a hold 
on you which cannot be severed without inconveu'ience 
and trouble. 

G. W. BoNHAM. 
Midway, Texas. 

FAIR-WEATHER CHRISTIANs-Disagreeable Sundays 
sift churches as honestly as the test of "lapping water" 
sifted the ten thousand troops under Gideon. Those 
who really want to get to God's house on a ·wet or 
wintry Sunday . usually do get there. The richest 
spiritual blessings are often obtained by those who 
submit to some hardship in order to do their duty. 
And what a melancholy spectacle to the eye of our 
loving Lord must be the sight of his own sanctuary 
on disagreeable days; and of his own "upper rooms ' 
of communion when his disciples have turned their 
backs upon him ! For one, I hones.tly confess that all 
the trash of the skeptics, from Renan or Huxley down 
to Ingersoll, do not inspire such misgivings of Chris
tianity as a heart-power as are awakened by the spec
tacle of delinquent Christians in unfa vorahle weather. 
Next to that is the sight of a contribution-box after it 
has gone the rounds of a congregation who live in 
"ceiled houses" and keep their own carriages.-T. L. 
Ouyler. 

Two strangers to our world were offered · refr~sh
ments. One took beer and the other mead. The first 
said the world is bitter ; the other that it is sweet. 

A servant thinks a man's house is principally kitch
en. A guest that it is principally parlor. 

Two· boys having a bee, one got honey and the 
other got stung. · The first called it a honey-bee; and 
the other, a stinging-bee. 

Two boys got each an apple. One was thankful for 
the apple ; the other was dissatisfiad because it was not 
two. 

"I am glad that I live," says one man; "I am sorry 
I must die," says auother. 

"I am glad," says one, "that it is no worse." "I am 
sorry," says another, "that it is no better." 

One man counts everything that he ha~ a gain; an
other counts everything else that he conceives a loss. 

One man spoils a good repast by thinking of a bet
ter repast of another. Another enjoys a poor repast 
by contrasting it with none at all. 

Sittin~ down to the samP. table, one man can make 
his meal off pickles and another off sweetmeats. 

In drinking lemonade, you may detect only the sweet 
2r only the sour. 

One man is thankful for-his. blessings; another is 
morose for his misfortunes. 

One man thinks he is entitled to a better world, and 
is dissatisfied because he hasn't got it. Another thinks 
he is not justly entitled to any, and is satisfied with 
this. 

One man enjoys what he has; another suffers what 
he has not. 

One man makes up his account from his wants; 
another from his assets. . 

One man complains that there is evil in the world. 
Another rejoices that there is good in the world. 

One says, "Our good is mixed with evil." Another 
says, "Our evil is mixed with good.".:._Independent. 

Now we conclude that if there was as much pains 
taken to nourish and exercise the moral system in the 
beginn~ng of its development as we do the mental and 
physical, that we would have no tramps, nor thieves, 
nor swindlers, no odds how smart otherwise they 
might be. 

Conscience being nothing more n()r less than the 
moral nature of man it would be able to hold its own 
with the other natures of man, and therefore make a 
nearer approach to what he was designed to be. If 
these ideas be correct as we believe they are, then 
education will not fall into disrepute. 

S. H. Woons 

There are two reasons why some people don't mind 
their own business. One is they haven't any business, 
and the other is they haven't any wind. 

"It's berry sing'lar." r~marked Uncle Joe Johnson, 
as he laid down the morning paper, • and reflectively 
surveyed the toes of his list slippers, as they reposed 
on the guard-bar of the cylinder stove; "it's berry 
sing'lar dat ef a man lives to be ober fifty an' 'cumu
lates stamps, an' tiies gen'ally admired an' 'spected, 
dat one-half ob his survivin' friends is a'most sartain 
to prove in de courts dat he was of unsoun' min' an' 
dat he wasn' fit in his later years to plan out a v'y'ge 
for a mud-scow. But you'll fin' de papers full ob 
stories ob ole fellars da~ die 'bout a hundred ) 'ars ole 
in de poor-house; an' dey is al'ays sensible to de las'!" 
And Uncle Joe shook his head solemnly, as if there 
were some things in this world which modern science 
has not yet investigated.-Boston Journal of Commerce~ 

A PooR CHRISTIAN TALKED.-The Princess Alice 
whose death has saddened all England, not to say th~ 
whole world, for her lovely spirit and devoted woman.
hood, was once a great admirer of the infidel writings 
of Strauss. Some years since she became completely 
changed in mind. On being asked by a friend when 
she first felt that she loved the Savior, she replied . 
"A poor Scotch Christian talked to me about the goa: 
pel, and since then I have been able to ~ay I am sav
ed." This showd that even the poorest has a work to 
do, and will be blest in the doing. And that the world 
will come to Christ only through personal work-' 'a 
"talk to somebody about the gospel." Not a letter to 
somebody, n~t a sermon v~ry likely, not a prayer, 
perchance, but a personal, kmd, earnest talk to some 
needy soul, even if she be the daughter of England's 
Queen. -CongregationalU3t.. · 
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Our farmei'S eve1·ywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural intel'est,their expel'ience!l with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or pl'eventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
hble to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

LABOR AND ITS ATTENDANT BLESSING. 
Our heavenly Father governs universally by fixed 

and unchangeable laws, and in order that labor in 
agricultural purauits be not in vain,nature's laws must be 
observed-man must plant at the proper time-in the 
J ight season and in soil adapted to its growth. Then 
should know how to cultivate, otherwiae the gathering 
hand will be sparingly rewarded. 

Then in order to insure success men who pursue 
agricultural pursuits should have their senses exercis
ed, to enable them to discern the good as well as the 
bad. To enable the agriculturist to be successful he 
should possess as large a stock of general information 
as would be required to enable him to profitably carrJ 
on any business he might wish to pursue in life. One 
of the great hindrances to profitable tillage of the soil 
is the lack of brain power, we want more strong minds 
better supplied with practical information, well ski1led 
in the leading arts and sciences of the day, that they 
may be good thinkers who can develop truth and ex
pose error; then instead of our soil growing poorer 
every year, it would be enriched, pro~uce better and 
pay more money, but the out-growth does not stop 
here. Give us more brain-power to lead, and the 
great mass would not only become more energetic and 
enterprising, but would be more refined and elevated 
in their walks. Then we would have less crime, bet
ter society, better laws and a stronger moral element 
would take the lead, and these ·things would inspire 
the rising generation with motives for higher attain
ments and by this mean~ a gradual growth may be kept 
up and our wil and people greatly improved. These are 
things that ought to interest every man upon the 
whole earth. The rapidity with which our soil has 
1 un down in mauy places for years past, and the 
great drains from the brain-power to the cities and t~ 
professional ranks is working its effects upon society. 
But why do we need great brain-power to till the soil? 
It gives us practical fitness to discern the adaptations 
of the soil to the various growths that are grown upon 
the soil; every plan or system, or well directed action 
originates in the mind. It controls the muscles and 
is the distinguishing characteristic of man, for man is 
not nor should be distinguished for his muscular power, 
but is weighed by his brain-power. 

And it is this that gives to the mechanic or lawyer 
his prominence in society. 

Then if brain-power sharpened by constant contact 
gives the lawyer prominence and Insures success, why 
not to the agriculturist ? We can come to no reason
able conclusion than that it is equally essential to his 
success to be educated as to the lawyer. And rio 
country can long retain a high state of independence 
while the intelligence of the people is at a low ebb. 
No more for the present. 

THOMAS II. HAILE, 
Martinsburg, J(y. 

WHY WOMEN WORK. 
It is curious that the world has yet to be convinced 

that women do not loye work any better than men do. 
They are credited with dependence, with a love of 
ease and luxury, and yet when a salaried position is 
in question the woman has to be content with less be
cause "she needs less." It cannot be because she 
spends l~s, for the extravagance of women was dwelt 
upon by Solomon and Jeremiah, and it is a song that 
has never known a rest. The reason for the difference 
in wages is generally found to be in the assertion that 
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women who do not need a support, or who have few 
responsibilities, crowd into the paid occupations. There 
is an inconsistency here. If she loves ease, why does 
she work ? If she spends more, bow i~ it she needs 
less? The truth is that very few women work from 
any other reason but necessity. Here and there is 
one who loves independence, works for it and deserves 
it, and here and there is another who would rather 
work than forego certain luxuries, and she earns them, 
but the majority of women work because they have 
responsibilities, and as a class they are our most relia
able, :sober, and economical workers, for no woman 
with a family of little children gambles away their 
bread and butter, and no sister or daughter who is, 
of necessity, the bread-winner, wastes what she earns, 
and comes home to a sad hungry family, bringing 
them empty bands and indifference to their needs.
Forney's Progress. 

GoiNG BACK TO FARMS.-Just after the war, whoo 
inflation prices painted pictures of fortunes in all kinds 
of city and town vocations-when banking, insurance 
and the agency business were supposed to yield wealth 
without limit, and when it was believed that fortunes 
could be made by merely organizing some sort of stock 
company, and putting the shares on the market-there 
was a general flocking of young men f;om farms to 
cities and towns to get rich without labor. But that 
rlelusion has ended in bitternef!s and dh:appointment to 
t.homands all over the land, and proved that the game 
of living by the wits is one that VE>ry few can thriye 
at. We are beginning to realize that farming possesses 
one pre-eminent merit-it will yield a living if noth
ing more, and that is more than can be said of many 
city pursuits. It is generally esteemed a plodding, un
romantic busines; but this is offset by its exemption 
from the harassments and tragic features that too often 
mark the painful and exhausted struggle .for the main
tenance of credit and social position in city life. It 
requires but a small capital to .go to farming. This 
offers a simple solution of the livelihood problem to 
all who are willing to wor.k, and it is gratifying to find 
that the fact is beginning to be realized by many weary 
of prolonged idleness in cities.-St. Louis Republican. 

.ADVANTAGES OF "PLAIN LIVING."-There are 
many good reasons for living on plain, simply-cooked, 
but nourishing food. Variety is necessary ; that is, a 
judicious mingling of dishes of grains, vegetables, 
fruits and meats. There need be but a few kinds at 
one meal if the family are agreed in their tastes. The 
larger the family, as a general rule, the more need of 
variety at each meal, that each one may follow natural 
instinct in selection, as far as can be done with due 
reference to _the rights of others. Plain liviug reduces 
not only our expenses, but our labor in the kitchen. 
Another important thing I have been taught by both 
reason and experience-plain 1i ving reduces our lia
bility to diseaees of all kinds. As I said recently, 
there has been but one case of absolute sickness (down 
sick in bed, undressed all day) in our litHe family of 
four children during the more than a dozen years. since 
the eldest was hom. I think this is due to care in 
regard to the general rule of health, as no preventive 
or curative medicines-not even catnip tea or camphor 
-have been used.. Yesterday a daughter complained 
of a slight sore throat-a very unusual complaint here 
-and I felt eome little uneasiness, as diptheria is 
abroad in this part of the country. But I felt con
demned for the dinner of the day before.:_hot bread 
pancakes, upon which I knew the little girl was eating 
quite too much butter in a melting condition, followed 
by pumpkin pie, whi0h disgraced me because it was 
too sweet and spicy fer health. She had the good 
sense (or the cultivated instinct) to go with
o.ut supper last night, and a wet cloth on her 
thro11t during sleep, covered by a dry one, perfecttd a 

cure of all sore throat. Children who live habitually 
on plain fare show evil effects from rich food much 
more quickly than those who live regularly on the 
latter, and some suppose this proves that their stom
achs are weaker on. account of plain liviug, but I think 
it is because they have a more healthy tone.-Faith 
Roche.ster, in .Agriculturist. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Dr. W. H. Hopson called a3 he passed through to 

Murfreesboro last week. He is loC?king very well now 
though his beard has silvered and gives him a more 
aged appearance than when he was here eight years 
ago. His melodious voice has lost none of its power 
and the earnest discourse to the congregation in this 
city last Thursday night was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all who had the good fortune to hear it. There have 
been five additions up to Sunday night under his la
bors at :Murfreesboro. 

Sister M. M. Brittain of Rutherford Co., Tenn., fell 
and disabled herself about the 2nd week in January. 
The injury coupled with her advanced age keeps her 
from walking, and necessitates the use of nn invalid's 
chair. 

Wm. Bailey, a nephew of Bro. Dan Bctiley, was 
united in marriage last Sunday evening to sister S. A. 
Walker, daughter of Bro. L. T. Armstrong. Our 
editor Bro. ;E. G. S. tied the knot and a large crowd 
of friends witnRssed the happy nuptials, which took 
place at the Church St. house of worship.' . 

Isaac Smith, a nephew and son-in-law of "Raccoon" 
John Smith, is in the city this week attend_ing the -
Federal Court. 

J. D. Floyd writes fro~ Flat Creek, Tenn. : 
"l have recently baptized two at Shelbyville. The 

little congregation there is in better condition than 
ever before. They have a successful Sunday school 
nd the first day mefttings _are well attended." 

Thos. Lockhart, who attended Franklin College in 
1845 from Ala., was in the ADVOCATE office last week. 
He now resides at Honey Grove, Texas. 

The congregation of disciples in Paris, Ky., are 
enjoying a refreshing revival. The Cincinnati Com
mercial reports some eighty additions up to last Lord's 
day. 

Bro. Philip S. Fall writes to his brother in this city 
that if his wife's health admits his leaving her he will 
probably pay Nashville a visit the middle of next 
month. 

Bro. U. Robert who travels for the house of Martin, 
Fleming & Co., of. this city, acts as agent for the An
VOCATE and has already introduced it into several 
families where it has not hitherto gone. We thank 
him for bringing us the names and we feel sure these 
families will thank him .for acquainting them with 
the ADVOCATE. . 

Jno. Sweeney, who has lab0red for the Paris, Ky., 
congregation for a long time is suff.:.wing we are sorry 
to say, from a severe. affection of the throat, which 
hinders him from public speaking. He will recreate 
two months, hoping for a cure. 

Elders John McCorkle and G. M. Whitney, are 
successfully preaching the ancient gospel in Linn, and 
adjoining counties, in Oregon. They are faithful men 
of God, devoted and true to the best of causes.-Re-
CO'rd and Evangelist. · 

W. H. Carter writes from Lafayette, Macon Co., 
Tenn., April 16, '79: 

You will please announce through the ADVOCATE, 
that Bro. J. M. F. Hmithson will commence a series 
of meetings with the Christian church at this place; 
on 8aturday night before the fourth Lord'::~ day in 
May, and will continue 8 or 10 days. Our Sunday 
whool is doing w·ell, the disciplos mJet reguLtr1y, B [·o. 
Hoover preaches 2uJ L:>rd's days aod I tile 4ch. Our 
congregation is doing tolerably well, but not as well 
as it ought. 

Bro. S. will alsr be at New Middleton, Tenn., embrac~ 
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ing the 3rd Lord's day in J\IIay and at Gainsboro, 
Tenn., beginning Saturday night before the 2nd Sun
day in June to continue several days. 

J. H. Smart, junior editor of the Ohri$tian, has been 
bereaved by the deaf) of his father, Elisha Smart, 
which occurred in Christian county, :Mo., on March 
30th, in· the 6(hh year of his age. He was a member 
of the Baptist c~urch, and formerly resided in Ten-
nessee. 

Jas. R. Pratt, Jr. of Randolph Co., Ark., says he 
has been sorely afHicted for sometime past. We 
publish what he says, because congregations too fre
que~tly neglect .the poor and sick brethren and we 
de~ire to commend these brethren for doing their duty 
in this case : 

I .w~nt to tell_ you that there are some good active 
Chnst1ans herem North Arkamas and South Missou
ri. The good brethren and sisters here at Union, 
Hubble Creek, Opposition, Glaze Creek, and at New 
Prospect church, in Lawrence county, with some of 
the brothers in South Missouri, have been merciful to 
my dear needy family, during my long continued 
illness. When we were ''naked they clothed us," 
when "hungry they fed us, when athirst . they gave us 
drink, and when sick they visited us," and my heart's 
desire aud prayer to God, is that when the great Father 
of mercies shall call us to an eternal world,.they, with 
all others who profess to know Him may hear the 
blesse? words, "Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit 
the kmgdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world." 

A gentleman recently about to pay his doctor's bill, 
said: "Well, doctor, as my little boy gave the measles 
to all my neighbors' children, and as they were attend
ed by you, I think you can afford, at the very least, 
to deduct ten per ceot. from the amount of my bill, 
for the increase of business we gave you." 

Bro. H. L. 'Valling ' of McMinnville, is in town 
this week. Matters are moving along well with their 
congregation. 

Will W .. D. Taylor writes from Middlepoint, 0. 
April 14th: 

'V: e had~ made arrangements with Bro. G. M. Kemp 
· of Little Elm t.o hold a meeting over two Lord's days 

_here, commencmg the 12th inst. But sickness in his 
family prevented his coming at present. However, 
one of our elders, Bro. G. Fairfield, preached one dis
course and gave an invitation, and there were two 
additions, one by letter and one by obedience they 
being husband and wife. ' . 

Jllarket IJeport. .otne IJeading. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. SQUIRE JACK AND THE PARSON. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPRL ADVOCATE, } Being a Sbort. Story In Two Parts, wltb a Conclusion 

Thursday, Ap'til 24, 1879. and a !Ioral. 

Flour is firm with a tolerably fair business doing. CHAPTER I. 
Wheat quiet and u~changed. Corn is firm at an ad- -
vance. See quotatiom. Country pl~oduce generally I HOW SQUIRE JACK's CHIC~ENS SCRATdHED UP THE PAk· 

quiet. The . arrivals of country meat are quite light · SON 8 PEAS. 
and in consequence prices are a little advanced. Eggs Not that Squire Jack was engaged in the poultry , 
are still quoted at 8-2- cts from wagon with an unsteady business, any more than· the other members of the 
fe.eling in the market because of a looked-for decline Hickorytown Church. His neighbors, .like all good : 
which may occur before this reaches our subscribers. people in country villages, kept chickens, turkeys and 
'V e note no change in seeds. Butter is in good re- geese, and. so did he, of course. Nor was Squire Jack 
quest and a nice article finfls ready sale at top quota- peculiar in keeping a flock of moral fowls; for all his 
tion. We change quotations on hides a little. In neighbors, like all other mortals, did the same. What • 
wholesale groceries granulated sugar is quoted a little. Squire Jack was especially noted for was, that in his .. 
lower. The wool market has not fairly opened. Deal- flock of moral fowls, which all his life long haq gained 
ers who have studied the market think it will be ten their livelihood by scratching among his neighbors' 
per cent lower than last season. Live stock unchanged. faults and failings there was one bird, a noble, high-
Cotton still higher. We quote : stepping, long-spurred cock, which, singular to relate, 

Ordinary ............................................. : ....................... 9}(! whil~ he let other people's garden alone, could scratch 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. lO up the parson's early peas more effectually than any 
Low Middling .............................................................. 10% h 
Middling .................................................................... ux: . ot er cock in the country. · 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. The Hickorytown Church was, as the English would 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 

. Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 say, "a poor living;" whether because the people were 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 21) poor, ·or because they were close-fisted, matters not 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 here to relate. But so it was, that parsons were often 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .................................................................. 65 changed. And when a new parson had settled in the 

WHEAT-;~.';::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.'.'.'.::·:::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.':. ~ ~~ place, to see Squire Jack's famous long-tailed game 
No.3.. ................................................................ oo to 1 co cock walk over into the parson's yard, and tear up his 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 39 early peas, and iCratch ·up his garden arid make it look 
S'icked in depot ............................................. -....... 45 I' 

OAT::s-Sacked in depot..................................................... 38 to 40 Ike the abomination of desolation, and cry cock-a-
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 50 doodle-doo over it all, was a sight to make all'Hickory-
BARLEY-From wa~on .... ~~~~~~~~;~:..................... 45 town shake its sides with laughter. Squire Jack's bird 

BULK MEAT-Clt>ar Sides .................. ...................... ,... ...... 5% was a famous fowl, indeed; but he came home to roost' 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ 5)1; one night in a plight so sad, aud so bedraggled, and so 

LARD-Pastry,~~o~!:;~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:. ·::.::·::.:·:.·.·: ......... ;x belittled in his own eyes and estimation withal, that 
HAMS-" C. c. C." ................................. : ....................................... 8% be was never thereafter, to his dying day, known to 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ............................................... 4 to 4.% t £ d H · 

Clea,r Sides .............................................. 574 to 5-x; moun a .1ence an crow. ow and by what means 
Hams.................................................... 6 to 6XJ: this sad misadventure befell the poor cock, we shall 

Lard-from wagon................................. 631! now proceed to relate ; or in other words, we shall tell 
· UOUNTRY PRODU<:E. 

PEA!il-Lady ................................................................... ~ 2 oo firstly, how Squire Jack's chickens tore up the parso11 's 
Stock, from store.......................................................... 1 50 peas; and, secondly, how Squire Jack's chickens came 

GINSENG ................................................................................ 70 to 75 · 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. · 23 home to roost. 
POTATOES-per bbL ...................................................... ;...... 2 25 Squire Jack had a hobby, as who W.s not? and he 

The hou:,e of worship in Ft. Worth, Texas, i8 now Seed early rose Northern........................................ 2 50 
I Sweet ...... : ................................................................. 3 25 to 5 oo rode it hard, as who had better right? But alaa! one 

competed excepting the seats. It has cost thus far PEANUTS .......................................................................... ~ .. 85 to !l5 d h. h I d d d d S 
$8,000. ONIONS sets bushel ................................. 2 50 to 3 00 ay lS orse ay own an - ie . quire Jilek's 

There was one person made the good confession at 
the church in this city last. Lord's day. 

Pro. P. H. McGuffey our authorized agent, set out 
last Thursday to c11nvass Rutherford, Cannon and 
adjacent counties for the ADVOCATE. Help him, if 
you please, to get names for the ADVOCATE and if you 
can think of no person whom he can persuade to sub
scribe just hand him the money to pay for some poor 
widow of your congregation. It will do her good to 
receive it and you good to give it to her. Bro. Me. 
is willing and competent to aid the brethren in their 
worship wherever he may meet with them on Lord's 
days. 

Algernon Singleton, a saloon keeper in the 13th 
District, a suburb of Nashville, was .shot and killed 
Sunday evening in his saloon by Thos. A. Baker who 
was drinking and refused to pay for his liquor. A 
sister of Singleton held Baker by the heels as he was 
trying to escape through a window, until the police 
arrived. Baker was discharged, as it was proved that 
Singleton shot at him three times before he killed him. 

Even in the present twilight of our practical and 
moral knowledge, we may perceive, by every form of 
instance, how often the wisdom of love, goodness, and 
simplicity wins, even in the races of this world, against 
the wisdom of crafty and astute self-seeking.- W. ·E. 
Gladstone. 

RAG3, welL assorted ................................................................... 2 hobby, horse, or as, in another figure, we have termed 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 it, his game cock, was this, to-wit: Squire Jack read 
BUTTER, ........................................................... ................... . 10 to 25 
cHICKENS ............................................................................ 8 to 22 his Bible; and· there were one or two chapters which 
TURKEYS-gross per lb.................... ... ..................................... had .a peculiar fascination for him. These were the 
EGGS...................................................................................... 8% tenth of St. ~Ic1tthew and the tenth of St. Luke. Of' 
HIDES-:-Dry flint .............................................................. ,.1131; to 13 

g~~::8i!1f~~·::·:·:·:·:··~·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:··.·:·::::::::::~::::::·.:::::::::·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:::::::·:·:·~'~lg~ 
TOBAC{,O-Cemmon Lugs ............................................. ...... '2 25 to 2 50 

~JXf;~f;;·::· .. ;·:-.-::i·~~~::.: .. -:·;:.:·:}·:t.>tJJ lli! 
WOOL-J!~\~!~~t!ti:.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::·:.::::·:.::::·:.::::·:.:::::: ~g ig ~~ 

Burry Ys less on both above. 
WHOLESALE GRO<:ERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ............................................ 6% to 8 

~~i~~t~\~f.;~;.;;.: .. ~.:.ii?T2U.u·:.:·;;·.;:.::·:::.;~:·,~·~;~ 
MOLASSES-New Orleans ......... ,..................................... . 32 t•> 40 

Golden Syrup............................................... ;i2 to 50 
COFFEE-Rio, cla.oice ......................... , ..................... :....... 17 

6:;~"':~~-·Ri~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::~~::::::::::.'.'.':::::::::.:::::::::: .. ~g to 14 
NAILS, lOd ...................................................... .............. ................ 2 20 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . .......... 2 10 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ............................. : ......................... 30 to 34 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 26 to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 20 to 23 
In :Rough ...................................................... 18 to 20 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 50 
German millet, . .. .. .. . ... .. . ... .... . .. .. .. .. . . . . .... .. .. . . . . .. . 1 50 
Blut> grass............................................................... 80 to DO 
Clover Seed... . , .... ................. .......................... 4 25 to 5 00 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

LIVE STOUK. . 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 75. to 2 75 

Good Butchers.. .......................................... ........ 3 00 
Extra fat ............................................................ 3 00 to 4 26 

HQG8-•.• oooooo••••ooooooo"oooooooo~oo"ooooooooooooooo ooooooooo"ooooooo ooooooooo 3 00 
Extra ftne ......... oooooo••••••ooooomooooooooo ................ ., •• ,.., 3 25 tO 3 75 

BHEEF--groes, per cwt ....................................................... 2 50 to4 oo 

reading and expounding these, eE~pecially i~ th~ pres
ence of a new parson, he never wearied, as, indeed, he 
was never defeated in his forcible exposition of them. 
A self-made theologian was Squire Jack, and great, 
indeed., was he in the department of ExPgesis; espec
ially in so far as it concerned our Lord's instruction to 
the apostles as to the manner in which they should go 
forth into the world and the means by which they 
should be supported. He was "dead sot agio preach
ers hevin' a selery. Let 'em work like Paul did, an' 
earn their own livin'." Some ten years back the 
Hickorytown Church had been about to buy a parson
age, but Squire Jack threw the whole meeting into 
helpless confusion by a powerful speech, in which he 
challenged any man to give the Scriptural authority, 
chapter and verse, "fer preachers hevin' personages. 
He'd like to know whether Peter ever had a person
age." The "personage" was ne\·er got. 

"No, my friends "-thus would he, "i-ime and again, 
begin his harangue in the village store of winter nights, 
and in none the lower. t<;me because the ·parson was by 
-"No, my:friends, I ain't agin the preachers. Preach
ers are all good enough in their place. What I am 

agin) is this thing of preachers gettin' personages au 
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wearin; shiny black coAts ; an' hevin' white hands like 
a woman, an' gettin' from four to flix hundred dollars 

• a year. I'd l~ke jest once in my life to see the ~crip
ter authority for that. D:d Paul hev a personage? 
Di.d Peter hev a shiny black coat? Did Thomas or 
Philip or any of the rest of 'em ever hev any .. selery? 
No, sir l they bed nothin' an' the· Lord told 'em they 
shouldn't take nothin' ; not two coats, nor a purse, nor 
money, nothin' at -all, but may be a staff. That's the 
way they was to go out, with their lives in their hands, 
an' trust in the Lord to keep 'em. An' now what I 
~ant to kp.ow, an' what I've been aski.n' every preach
er w '·ve bed here in Hickorytown for the last twenty 
lear, a a' we've had right smart of 'em in that time,
is this : Is preachers now-a-days better'n the apostles 
FRS?" 

It was a telling speech. It wa3 a _knock-down argu
tnent. It scratched up the parson's peas most effectu
ally, and crowed cock-a-doodle-doo over the whole 
forlorn garden. Many was the tilt Squire Jack run 
with the preachers, and always with the same result, 
-the parson was invariably unhorsed and ingloriously 
defeated and put to shame in the eye.s of all Hickory
town. In vain did the preacher argue that tl\ese 
instructions to the apostles cuuld not reasonably be 
applied to their successors, nor were necessarily intend
ed to be so applied, on the ground that times and 
circumstances had so greatly change~! since the apos
tolic period, that it would plainly be impossible to 
adhere to the strict letter of the text. Squire Jack 
was proof against the historical argument, and would 
none of their refin~d theological lore ; he was a plain 
man and could understand plain words, and there it 
was in the Bible, in black and white, ani as plain as 
the nose upon your face, and you couldn't and shouldn't 
get out of it, twist how you might. "Was preachers 
now-a-days better'n the apostles was ?"-that's what 
he'd like to know! Thus it chanced that, for full 
twenty years past, Squire Jack's famous game gock 
had been scratching up a long succession of parson's 
peas, with no man to clip his comb or cut his spurs 
for him. 

C fiAPTER II. 

HOW SQUIRE JACK'S CHICKENS CAME HOME TO ROOST. 

The Rev. Solomon said he did not think they w«e; say nothing of frequent scoldings when alone with his 
acknowledged there was great force and much th wife, he determined at last to seek an interview, and 
in what the squire had. said. It was, he cor.fess:f it ask an explanation from the Rev. Solomon himself . 
with shame, a subject he had never thought much Which, accordingly came off, on the front porch, on 
about before coming to Hickorytown, and which he ~e morning of the sixth day; when and where, after 
had never certainly seen in this strong light before many intellectual hints, the worthy squire managed 
meeting with his good friend Squire Jack. He prom- after much clearing of the throat, to ask in plain 
ised the good company to examine the subject careful- English how long the Rev. Solomon and family were 
ly and prayerfully, and let them know the result, if going to tarry at this house. To which honest inquiry 
at all possible, in some way or other. Whereat they the Rev. Solomon replied with a merry twinkle of the 
were all right well pleased. eye, which he could not for the soul of him repress, 

A few days thereafter, all early in the morning, that he purposed to abide under the shelter of good 
while Squire .Jack was yet lingering over his pipe in Squire Jack's mansion until he took is journey hence 
the kitchen, there was a loud, t~harp rap at the front -·in shorf, so long as he remained pastor of the Hick 
door; on opening which the squire beheld standing orytown Church. "What! hev ye giv' up livin' in 
on the porch the Rev. Solomon Sly with his wife and the personage?" said Squire Jack. YeE!; the Rev. 
three children. Before the squire could say "good- Solomon had given up the parsonage, and never would 
morning," and without, indeed, waiting for any invi- occupy it again, for he intended to adhere rigidly to 
tation to enter, the Rev. Solomon, reverently uncov- the practice of the apostles. "none of whom, you 
ering his head, and solemnly stretching forth his right know," said he, "ever had any parsonage." At which 
hand, said, in a grave and impressive voice,-"Peace when Squire Jack expressed his wonder, and asked 
be unto th.is house !"-and walked in, followed by wife whether his salary was not sufficient to enable him to 
and children. Now, although the squire could not live without going around in this way, the parson in
help but notice something unusual in the manner of terrupted him with, "Salary, sir! I have given up 
his reverend guest, a strange, self-~onfident air, as it my salary, and shall never receive another cent from 
were, amounting almost to boldness, yet .still he re- tho Hickorytown Church, as it is my solemn purpose 
garded this visit of the reverend family as only a to inform all the people in open meeting to-morrow 
matter of usual occurrence, a pastoral visit, as it were, (Sabbath) morning. For none of the apostles ever 
on a large scale. · And such, indeed, it eventually had any salary, and ministers now-a-days are not one 
turned out to be. Ollly~ before all ·was over the whole whit better than the apostles were. If they had no 
occurrence presented itself to the mind of the squire parsonage, then I will have none. I am about to sell 
rather in the light of a pastoral visitation than of a off all my little household furniture ; have already 
pastoral visit. given away all the coats I have, except the one on 

It happened about this time, that there moved into 
Hickorytown a new pastor of the Hickorytown Church, 
-the Rev. Solomon Sly ; a quiet, unobtrusive kind 
of man, with nothing remarkable about him but his 
poverty and a queer kind of merry twinkle in the cor
ner of each . eye. With wife and three children he 
moved into,-not the parsonage, for Squire Jack had 
set his foot on that,-but into the last house on the 
village street, which was to be had at a low rent, partly 
because it was in a dreary and unhealthy locality, a 
common being on one side of it, and a duck pond on 
the other ; and partly because it was commonly re
ported to be the favorite resort of "spooks.'~ Here 
the Rev. Solomon and family lived, or tried to live. 
They all came very near dying of fevers before all was 
over; and though they saw no ghosts, they got much 
ghostly advice and counsel during their afflictions, 
and from no one more than from Squire Jack himself. 
So that it was no wonder that after a year's residence, 
the Rev. Solomon determined to seek another field, 
nor need a.ny reasonable person be told with what 
gratitude he discovered that another field was await
ing him. 

)for the Rev~ Solomon and family had evidently my back, and I mean, so long as I remain here in 
come ·to spend the day. The morning was spent in Hickory town, to do precisely as the apostles did." 
pleasant conversation by the old folks, while the chil- "Well," said the squire, ''to · be sure, that was all 
dren played and romped upon the lawn. Dinner came, right. B11t if he was going to take to boardin' round, 
and a right royal dinner it was, to be sure ; for the good he would see Deacon Smith and neighbor Boggs 
squire, however he might praise fasting as a pious whether they wouldn't keep 'em a 'veek or so." Alas, 
practice befitting the successors of the apostles, never good squire," said Parson Sly, "I am positively for
once thought of numbering himself among the herb- bidden to do anything of the sort, much as I desire it. 
eating weaker brethren, but believed in good beef as For on this point ruy instructions are very positive 
profoundly as the best Englishman that ever carved a and plain. I am not to go from house to house. 'Into 
roast. After dinner, the Rev. Solomon excusing him- whatsoever city or town ye enter, inquire who in it is wor
self on the p1ea of pastoral work to be done in the par- thy, and there abide till ye go hence.' This is Matthew. 
ish, left wife and children to the care of Squire Jack And Luke says, 'And in the sarne house remain, eating 
and family, remarking as he put on his hat in the hall, ancf, d1·inking such things as they give. Go not 
that he would be back to tea at five o'clock. After frorn house to house.' • I should greatly indeed desire to 
tea, they stayed, and stayed, and stayed, until it be- relieve you of the burden of keeping me and mine by 
came seriously evident that the parson's whole family having others share the burden equ.1lly with yourself; 
had come to spend pot only the day but also the night! but my instructions on this point are clear ; their sense 
Such, indeed, was the solemn and unavoidable truth. is plain; board around I cannot; here under your 
They did spend the night, and a right comfortable ample and hospitable roof I must remain till I go 
night it was, to be ~mre, under thA roof of Squire hence!" 
Jack'.s commodious mansion. Prayers and breakfast What was to be said or done? Tur:q. the parson ou.t 
over, the next morning, the Rev. Solomon asked to of doors he could not and dare not, lest he shake the 
be shown to some quiet room, some "proph.et's cham- dust off his feet for a testimony against him. There 
her," where he might devote the morning . hours t·o was nothing for it; he was caught in his exegetical 
meditation, prayer and study. "To be sure," said he, trap, and twist how he might, and grit his teeth as he 
"l have no books or library with mA; nor indeed, do would, he could not escape. He had a practical and 
I need any. None of the apostles had a library, not.h- quite uncomfortable application of his own doctrine 
ing in fact hut a Bible, if even so much~ that; and which he had preached for twenty years past, that 
after due consideration I have arrived at your conclu- "preachers now-a-days wasn't a bit better'n the apos· 
sion, Squire Jack, that preachers now-a-days ar~ not a ties was." His chiekens had come home to roost. 
whit better than the apostles were; and it is now my The next day the Rev. Solomon resigned, and short
fixed and settled purpose to follow their example to ly left Hickorytown for good and all. People often 
the very last letter-" With which words the Rev. wondered, but n6lver quite discovered, why Squire 
Solomon ascended, with slow and solemn tread, to the Jack never again preached in the village store from 
upp~r chamber of the prophet. . his favorite text that "he'd like to know whether But before making his purpose of leaving known to 

the people, Squire Jack's chicken, the famous, hig:h
stepping, long-spurred game cock, came over one day, 
as he often had done before, to scratch up the Rev. 
Solomon's peas. It was in the village store, the scene 
of many a victory for Squire Jack, that the H.ev. Sol
omon was again assa.ile~ by the usual exegetical bat
tery, winding up with the usual coup-de-g1·ace,-"Now, 
what I'd like to know is, is preachers now-a-days 
better'n the apostles was?" 

Squire Jack was too thick-skinned intellectually to preachers now-a-days was better'n the apostles was.' 
see the full drift of all this at once ; and it was not 

CONCLUSION AND MORAL. until two, three, four, five days of pastoral visitation 
of this sort had elapsed that he began to suspect, as Firstly-Exegesis is an edged tool, sometimes very 
he remarked to Mrs: Jack, "that this pastor of our'n sharp, and often cutting both ways. 
hasn't got his name of Sly, for nothin'," and so, won- Secondly-Never keep a flock of moral fowls to 
dering what all this strange procedure might mean, scratch up the parson's peas, lest, 

and when and where it was all going to end,·and after Tltirdly-They might come home to roost.-Chrit-
sundry spirited internal debatings with himself, to tian &ataman. 
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HOME READING. 

qut'ntly give from their own to the very many poor now skirting a mountain, until we seemed to have 
people around them. tempted Providenoo to the very utmost. 

Unfler the guidance of Bro. De Launay we spent T.he people among these mountains live by the cul· 
one day looking at the most celebrated churc'hes, and tivation of grapes. Every spot that could be made 
the exterior of such quarters of the city as lay in our available was covered with vines. They were pruning 
way. and arranging them for the new crop as we passed • 

Am.ong the churches No*"' Dame, the Parthenon dome of the houses were far up the mountain side, 
and Madeleine, were the moat interesting. Notre in ;plaCes that seemecl positively inaccessible . 
Dame is the largest, and has, perhaps, the most dis- We reached Pisa very early in the morning, took 
tinguished history ; but the Madeleine is the finest two or three hours_ to rest, and then went to see the 
inside. The LGuvre, Boulevard!, Tnilleriea, Arch of four objects that are of most interest to touris~. Pisa 
Napoleon, are things familiar, acd as we propose to had in 1871 &)population of 52,000, less than a fifth-of 
"eo'' Paris mere thoroughly on our return, I shall say its former number. It lies on both banks of the A.ras, 
no more of it now, than that ouragMement on•Jeaving which is:crossed by three bridges, the principal of 

Mrs. Purdy's Parquisites ............................................... ..... . . . ...... 284 was, that it was the finest eity by far we had eT~ seen. which is the Stone Bridge. In the northwest of the 

OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 
Our next point was Piaa, via Turin. Leaving Padt town iB the Piazza. del Duomo is a group of "Four 

at about 8 P. M , we reached Piaa about the second Monuments" of great interest. 
night between 4 and 5 A. M. We begin with the Cathedral; I cannot pretend to 

THROUGH FRANCE TO·PARIS.-MISS10N WORK IN THA'l' b" · al h 
None of u3 had ever eeen anyt lDJ equ to t e 4escribe any of these buildings, for a description of 

CITY.-FROM PARIS TO ITALY, OVER THE ALPS.-:- scenery in the Al~. Beautiful, grand and sublime, any one would require more space than I feel at lib-
MT. CENIB TUNNEL -PISA., THE CATHEDRAL, became tame words by much usage. From the_ bea erty to occupy. I only give some facts with regard 

LEANING TOWER, ETC. ginning of the mountain& until we de~eended into to them. · 
DEAR ADVOCATE: Our journey from London to Italy the most charming viewa I ever laid eyes on, by The Cathedral begun in 1667, is of white and col-

Paris, by way of Folkestone and Boulog.oe, was ac· the hundred pat'eed in rapid review. ored marble. adorned with colUDllls, relievos, and in-
complisbed in about nine rours. The ride from The first. middle and Jut with of the traTeler is, to tcriptionL The front ·presents a very handsome ap
Bou1ogn6 to Paris was very e:1joyable. Th~ balm;, he seated on top of his co.ch, to have eyes before, be- pearance. On entering we found that worship was 
air was in pl~asant contrast with the danip, chill atmos- hind, and on both aides. 'fhe tineet scenes were on the going on, or what they can· worship, and supposed 
phere of England and th~ Gb.t.nDel. Vegetation seem· east of the great tunnel. therefore that we would be expected to keep at a re· 
ed much more hold, and farming ~as making decided · At Modane, which I shall _.ectiODMely remember e_pectful distance from altars, crucifixes and other 
advances. The fitlds lookt>d large enough t.o get a good for having given us a good, !quare meal, we croesed "holy" things; but an English speaking guide came 
breath in~ while the terraces on the steeper hillsides the border between the. now French province of Savoie, up and took us right" into the midst· of things." The 
gave evidence of most careful cultivation. Two things and'entered the dominionaof King Humbert. A few -interior is richly ornamented with fresco painting, 
in the plowing attracted my attention in particulllr, miles brought us to the celebrated Mt. Cenia tunnel. statues, sarcophagi, etc. We saw the sarc11phapa 
one was the amount ()f furniture they put on a horse Some of the passengers had been loekiJle for it for' oontaining the veritable remains of JOBeph of Arima· 
to work him-a good sized bla11ket on his back, large hours. It ia seven mila in ·leaglh and required twen- the>a ~d Nicodemus, brought all the way from Jeru
leather harness, and about his neck a whole cart-load ty-five minutes to pue threuch. Tbere are lights a.t •lem and deposited ilierefor holy purpsoes. It takes 
of colJar, ha~es, and sheep-skins. The ~nd was a. intervals of a half or three quarten of a mile. It is 'very little of France and Italy to make a fre€bom 
revolving plow, with which they can b~gin at one side ventilated, I was told, on some pneumatic plan that my American Protestant heartily sick of Roman Catholic
of a field and just plow back and forth till it is done. . ·informant did not understand. This tunnel is one of iam. In the nave of this church hangs the bronze 
Another noticeable thing wa.~ the number of women the triumphs of human lkill and industry, and cele: lamp which gave the idea of the pendulum to Gaiileo. 
doing out-door work .. In gardens and fields they were brates a great stride iu the eubjection of the "earth lt is a good large one with perhaps fifty feet swing. 
at work, that did not seem selected because it was and its fulnesa" to human convenieDce. On emerging We had the opportunity of hearing some very fine 
light. from it one is quite satisfied with tunnell, and begiu music here. The tenor voice was one of some celebrity. 

Arrived at Paris we went directly to Bro. De Lau- the most enchanting part ~f hia joumey. We wer• Whether there was any worship in it we are not pre
nay'•, hoping through him to get rooms near his hou,.a. now, and had been for some mUet, on a level with the pared to eay. 
We were very heart~ly welcomed and made at home snow. And although we had 8teti green peat for Near by in the square, and forming a belft:y for the 
by our Paris missionaries. That ev~ning we spent dinner at Modane, our wrapping& were quite comfort· Cathedral, is the IASDing T<fWer. The guide book 
very pleasantly in their place of worship with the ible. Perhaps on leaving the tunnel, at any rate soon ~ys it is nearlY 180 feet high, has eight stories 
Sunday-School children and some of the older people after, the descent of the mountain began. As we and is thirteen feet out of perpendicular. Of course 
who attRnd the meetings. It was a sort of Sunday· had ascended along the liue of a water course, so the we went to the top. The stairway of 294 steps winds 
Schoql so~iaBle. We were surprised to see so many chil· descent was cut along the side of a stream, bat began up the inner wall. Its worn appearance showed thai 
dren. Some were quite:respectably dressed, while others \»lndreds of feet above it. To the right the moun- thousands of feet before ours had ascended it. Gallleo 
gave evidence of poverty; but no matter, a soul in rags tains rose in imposing majesty, proud and mighty made from that tower his celebrated experiments r&

isasoul "for a' that." We were entertained for ~ome; u if they were the very throne of thetAlmi&hty specting.the laws of gravitation. The whole city, the 
time with recitations aud songs by the childrt1n. We. and the " dwelling-place of the Most High," whil& valley of the Arno, and miles of country in any direc
could understand only a few words, but the clear enun- dleir immense snow mantle~, hung by God himse lion are in full view from its top. There are seven 
ciation and perfec~ly straightforward, u!lafl'eoted de- aad falling in all the graceful folda of pure loTelioeD, bells in this tower, the heaviest weighing six tons; 
livery was quite entertaining. lhowed in emblem the rig)lteoume~~ of heaven. one of them was rung while we were up--not a pleas-

The singing was excellent; the little fellows Eang ·On these summits theeunsho~eoutinallhiemengt~, ant opera.tion. . • . . 
like uncaged birds. Perhaps more than a hundred, nwealing as much of the glonous eplendor of G~ e • The th1~ object of m~erest m th1s re?"arka.ble spot 
old and young, were in tke hall before· the exercises Jaandiwork as our eyee cou.ld behold, and thadowmg 18 t~e Ba~tistery begun m 115.3 and ~n~shed m 1278. 
closed. Bro. D.'s work is interesting a number of tbe "brightnees" of the ctty that the glory of God_ It. 18 a Circular structure b~Ilt ~ntirely of marble, 
persons, some of them yery intelligent and belonging •nlighten. On the left and ~eath, tremendous thirty-three and a ha~ yards m d1ameter ~nd covere(I 
to tbelftrst-olass. He has baptized a few, and some are .,._gee three h_undred feet deep reminded us upon what by a dome 19~ feet h1~h. In the ce~tre 18 a marble 
to be baptized soon; the exact number of communi· a little thread our life was a_uepended, and. how ut- oc;lag~nal ba~tistery, nchlyadorne~ w1thsculpture~nd 
cants I do not know. He and his wife are terly hopeless of rescue the abglltel* obetrucuon on the :M.atc. It IS really a square of mne feet to the mde, 
devoted to their work and while it is hard and must track might make ua. If the worke of man are great, laavin~ at eac~ corne~ sma:Il fonts about three f~t cieep 
at fint progress slowiy, they look at the bright side, aad this old world preeenta many inetancea of gteat hu· -~..:ldeJg~tn. u;ches.t' mt .dta.dmeteh rlffodr the baThptliDl of 

God ,,&.. --..Jtn ..vaa ren ; 1 18 .~.our ... ee an a a eep. ere were 
and apeak of their encouragements as well as of many _man work, the worb of are ~ m~re 8~ • g lteps to it, but they are not needed now. The echo 
difticu.ltiea. And as they must look to America for ud abundantly" grea.-.. On we~ far outstrip- ill the baptistery is most wonderful. The guard in 
help, I want our pe<tple to know that so far as we pitag the. tor~t below, i~ aad out of ~ pound at 'clear, smooth tone ~11 sound three or four notes, which 
see, they are pr~ticing rigid economy, and do fre. the capr1ce of fi.cklen• 1tlelf, aow leapmg & chum, (Continued on pagB 282.) 
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PREACHING; WHAT IS IT? 
cases th& ~ple are followitg men and not Go!L And V1f words .of the Spirit of God, and when these same 
heace the Pfeachers are nleting In gra~JP councils w~ds are presented now, and tlle people follow, then 

It :would be a matter of great impor6.nce to the from yMr te ~ar, to mAe, revLe alid change the laws they are as certainly led by the Spirit of God as that 
world if this question were studied much more than by which their atrrrrch~ stndt 1ive. 1\.nd so it is that the Bible is true, and the only ones that are, and the 
it is. Ther~ is likely no one thing connected with the all such are -cuid~ .by the wtsdm~ of men instead of o:ply ones that have the promise of God in their he· 
Christian religion by. which the masses are so deluded the wisdo.m. of God. But the. people ha.ve been edu- half. And if all preachers everywh~re would follow 
and led astray, as by public preaching. The masses cated !.nd trained in this way, and it ia almost impos· this rule, the time when all the divisions that now 
of the people have an idea that the preachers know sible to get them out of it; indeed with the masses, it exist would be done away with, would be but e~ort. 
all that need be known of the subject of Christianity, is impossib~~. · · There would be no ground upon which the lover• of 
and that all that is necessary for .them to do, is to go Ap.in, the p~~J~.Chers tell th& pj<>ple th$t if they truth could. d~ffer. The differences that now exist, are 
and hear what the preach~rs say, and swallow it down will hum~le ~W~Vt\8. before the Lord and pray, ~ over the opmlOns of me~, not over the word o~ God. 
as gospel. This statement of the present condition of will parden them before baptism, and make them M~. better preach noth1ng, than ~o pr~ch thetr own 
things :needs but one explanation or modification, and sensible ~ ii* 1u: .pl'qdq~ing jayflll emotions . in their 6pm10ns. And w~en th~ final JUdgment has com~ 
that is, that the people think thus regarding the souls. And the ~le beJ.iev.e ~bh~ and act ,ppon it and men are to receive their final sentence, th~e will 
preachers of their choice. And their choice is made as if it had. Jt¢ ~n handed down from heaV'en, and not be a more fearful doom pa.BSed upon any than 
:!lot by stud ring the word of Uod, to see who teaches yet there is not a word of it in the Bible. And by this upon those who have _led the. ~pie away from the 
that as it is ; but they decide who is the right preach- op~o:u. of the pre~~t ~he pure go11pel of Christ, word of God after their own opmlons. 
er fu confide in by their early education, and their and its divil\e requisiti0ll8 as taugh~ by the iuspir~ E.G. 8. 

immediate surroundings. Those who have been raised apostl~a nf the &n of Q.Qd ~re enli~ely set .ftflide, so ••-·---
up by Catholic parents1 and taughj; Catholicism from that all who are led PY. thesa things are led by men, THE COMING OF SPRING. 
their childhood, do not believe that any preachers and not l?J the ~W· ~ \hey may look to men . 8 · t · 1 th• h. M h . .1-. 1· h d .1! • · • prmg came .o us ear y IS mont arc as I 
preach the whole truth but Catho 1c preac ers, an 10r the ~~g,·~ ~qey have uo promJse from the ..- M • t d h d d t . d' ,. . · 

. .. · ·· . . . . - sne were In earnes an a e ermme to remam 1n 
they wlll confide In no others. But whatever the Lord. whtn tAA¥ follow th,.QMliOaB of men. Some t f th t W h d · h 

· · · · h 1 k · · " . ·. ·. . . . our par o e eoun ry. e met era vances w1t 
pr1ests, bishops, and hierarchies say, t ey. oo u_pon preachers tell their people th~t .a.(~hl'lsban, a child of 1.... d b t £ h 
as if it had just been handed down from heaven. And Gt¥1, can never fall en~r.e,ly. away a.ad be lo.it, and ~su;: an egan ~ prepareT:r e:e:: a:ong ~~ 
to such you might read the Scriptures all day, and' when fthey. have ~en long ta~ght thus bY, the preach· . hnts, 

1
e;e was ad de allngeh. le pd t aeadya anh 

h h · · t · f th .,.,.._ -d t~ ·- e • • · - · mg e.1t us an u , eavy c ou s overspr t e 
s ow up t e mcons1s enCies o ese prltx:u.c, an rrey ers O..l then cl:¥uce yoq !llay, read tn them about all the fi t f th h F . h ao. 

ld 1 k · · h · F • · h · d 4-1...~ • • • rmamen o e eavens. rost, w1t some enorts 
won oo upon It w1t contempt. or 1t 19 not t e1r men an a.n&Gle ~t ever fell tun~ .Ume began, and it t h. lied th 1 ts th h d called . 
k I d ·r h d f G d th t fi th i d • ·' . ill ak . . Th . . a snow' c 1 e p an e sun a lDto now e ge o t e wor o o a xes ~ r ec1s- w m e no :YPP4'~l.Pll· . ere ~a no bol}da.ge more bl h.l "h . · h. fi kl d. 
· 1 · · · d ·a· A d all · .-1 . h t.._ • • · ," • · oom, w 1 e e was pourmg out 1s c era 1ance 

ion, but ear y 1mpress10ns aN suttoun mgs-, n unre ent10g t an tuat ll4 wb.ic.b..the ml\SS88 ()f.th0 ~pht ·• , 8 • t•k N h. d c d , h 
· · · · d d . ·sed b ~ . ou us, prmg, 1 e oa s ove 10un no rest .10r t e · 

Protestant preacben! are av01de an despt y v~th- are held hJ" F~~ and _pr~~ j.l f h . ~ t d fl"tt d 11 ' · k 
·. ·11 lk · h h · h · • -. ·· • , . so e o er .100 an 1 e o to regtons un nown. 

olics, and they Wl not even ta Wit t ern on t e Bu~ ~he 41.1AA~Jt. ~turallv !Ulit'gests itself is this Th . t b k t th · fi h had · · . h · di · h h · · '"lr..,.... ... "'"" :--~ 1 "e wen ac o e w1nter re, t at never seem· 
subJe.ct, nor listen to t em, regar ng t em as eretics; the true Bible meanio" oE. hreae~n.w. that men are td d. 1 t d · d ·11 l"k h d h . h B.bl h h 1 . o · · t' . ~., e more p easau , an watte , h , 1 e t e ove, s e 
not becatlse they know t e t e teac es ot erw se,. preach their m'linions, to tell what o~Ja ... !Jki'1lk about the 'h ld t · ) · h 1· 1 b 

b · · · · · t th · t ·· " · Th · . . -r - !"'"'"'Y ' ~ ou re urn, not mere y w1t an o tve eaf, ut 
but ecause It IS contrary o eu tamtng. etr own r"'l;....;,.,." n~ Jesus? N~.v kn . .:r ·The v•.J!V reverse of 1 th d · h b 1-~ 1 d ed · . · h . d f':i d h h. d · h ~ ~ ~ . "'V~ • -~J • co € m er eau 1.1u garments, an crown wtth 
knowledge oft e wo~ o uo as not urg to o Wlt th1s IS tr\lif Hear ~fl.ul on tl101 sui»Jaot when givin~ (j .. t d tl Sh · h h b · h 
the matter, for really the most of them have no knowl- instr\lCbona to Ti.m~l...... "I. tel.--~th~ "efo.re G-~ rThUl s flan owers. e agah lD s bows her . rig t face; · · a· r· '1 · · d 1'\...-,~· -~ r ow '"' e owers appear on t e eart ; t e time of the 
edge of lt at all. The preJU tees 0 eat r trammg an and the~ Jesus n.b.rist WOOilthai.ll ~nlge the quick:s . -. . . b" d h d h . • • • • 1e h · h . od. · lJ , · JUU si'bgmg 1r s as come, an t e vo1ce of the turtle -
thetr eur!oundt_ngs m ~oCiety ru tdem asbwitk al r . . and daad at his a~i- Jl:wl. hia kmgdGm, preach (dove) is heard in our land." The bounds were mark-
of iron, and not one m a thousan ever rea s ()('ISe tho word • ba instttn~ ia S1*10Il 4ltrt ~f season rPn- · -' h · ld d 1 h · f th" · b da ' ' · . ' -r-'vve, eu t at wmter cou not pass, an at ongh the mgbt 
rom IS on ge. reb.u~~ ~~with a.ll lo.ug ~ring _and doctrine.t w(rid sometim~s makes "wintry music-sighing 6n its 

But on the o.ther hand, if the early traimng and 2ud.T.un. 1.v: l -2. Pr~~:~· In all !he Bible1 W:a.j"-Spririg has come again, as did the dove to the ~ 
sQ.r:foundin,gs have been, and still are MethQdistic, tb~~ lS not a _more f~mP +~o than. tho~s. .. And~ window, and cheers many who were waiting tp greet . 
then the :Methodist preacher presents the whole .~ruth. this char~ whicb. was ifVen tq_,'J.'IIl1Dtb,-, IS applicable- ,her. The sun is out in his glory-has left the "taber
and is worth]". of all confideooe, while to such a one a to every one w~ wanld atte~~ ~ P'!*~u now. Men nac1e set for him, and is rejoicing as a strong man to 
Catholic priest is an unbearable her~fic. A¥d. this h~ve no more l.lg~ to JP'fl'Qh ~J.R ~o-:J>UilOll$ now than· run a ra(}e." 
decision ag~in is not .made, by any pe~l knowledg~ l)mothy had. And ~b&n the 'WOld ~ Goo by Paul: fA new power is at work, covering the dark branch· 
Qf lhe word of God, ~ut_ by outside influences alto- ~yse~ ~be ~~ 1t . at ~~me time forbids es with verdure and bringing a softer green to the · 
gether. And. these prej~di'* are puelq_lly so stroog w.~ch ~ S. 'IP"!f~IP~ . No ~ i~.ei~re can ~t': pine fringe. The oak has no~ yet begun to ·bestfr 
that all the Bible teaching that. can ever,be done can- ~der th~ au*~ of God ~ :pr~~ah hl& own opm-. ;hiinself, but the maple has "a rain of blossoms on 
not break them. They will, in spite of anyt.hiag bEt- lO:OS. ~ .w.hen P.wc ... herit pr~u~ to preac& theiJ.t t~ forest floor.'' The chain that had bound the founts 
lieve Methndists teach the whole tfuth, .while others own 9pl~lOJ4S t.o ~ peQiJe ~-~ vtolate one of the. and streams bas been loosed, and melting into liquid 
te~J.ch. it only in part, or none at all. And so it is with most so~e~n chqw on t·e.eord m til tbe Bible. 'Fh6 dlkmonds, they flash on their way in light and music. 
deno:w~natkn~s g~ner~y. And thws the preaehera ch~r~e li, "bef~z:e Goo, and th~ ~~ Jesu~ Ghrist." The children and the old people hail the coming of , 
have en~re contra· tg£ the religious faith and practice Noth~ can b9 .~Qfi ii>lemn tb."l:Q this daarge. the season that brings gladness to the wor1d. The 
oi the masses of the people. When the pedobtlptist And oa I what. a11espo~ibilit1 men take upon them .. heart rises in gratitude to Him who rules the 
w.~~h~~ tell the p~ople that sprinkling is as good as selves when they -ti~ t_his ohlrl(l. The angels from· ye~r. The Christian sees his Father, in all he finds 
immersion; it is as goQd with them as if they could heaven never looked down npon a :ntl)re dtm~dti$ of .grand and beautiful, from the tall forest _tree, to 
read it from the Bible. And when the same pre4Whera violatiOll M God's 11Prd• The man who dees so is riot the least blade of grass. He sees the touch of his un· 
tell .those under their influence that infant t~prinkling only injtiling himee}t\ bu:t is alM leadi~ 6tlrers away rivaled P,encil, on every bud and flower-on every 
is rl-ght, it is all gospel with them. And so on the from God, away ft!c)_m Che truth and th·e JM'omi~s. of liar and spray of beauty. He knows that he inspires 
principle runs almost without end. And in this Wi\Y heaven. It is lea~ the ptlM li~t Gf God's t .. ·uth; tiieir odor's, bathes them with dew, gives them their 

· the people willillgly deliver themselves over to preawh .. and ta&illg a leap in the dark. Th~ o~ true preach-· colors, folds aB.d unfolds the tender germs with art 
ers to be led into any delusion they may fall into,. ing that can be done naw, is . to F8f>a&t to too world i'D:imitable. 
An<l a large number of the preachel'A spend most of the words of i~tioa given in the Bible. and these Now, he is teuching every bough and hidden root, 

. tbeir time in giving opinions on the subject of reJigipp, words jn· their proper division and applioatiolh! If a · w~king up all to life ann beauty. We enjoy the sun
ins~d of telling just what the Bible say~, and these man is g_~ing to give the ht4tory {){Jesus, let him giv& ligllt and pleasant breezes, knowing our Father is 
opilliqpii of men are received by the. people, and acted it in tire v.ery wel'ds furnieh~d by lhe Spirit in Mat· · ;smiling on his works and making them fresh and fair, 
upoy. as if it were God's tr~th, and thus t~~ command· thaw, ~k, L~ ~ JiWn. ~bey hav~ furnished for his children. . When we look up, and feel his 
lllQnts. of God are made v01d by the traditions of tnen. all that needs be ~id: on that subj®t, and In the very presence, no scene 18 dreary. One spirit rules.-"His 

. Preacher~ tell the people that the word of God is not. WOl:Gs Bf th~ ~oly $pkit. 'Vhat the world needs on who wore the plaited thorns with bleeding broW!." 
a sufficient rule for the gov~rnm.~t of churches, and this suhj~, is tA ·liM~ tl\(We ;r~oue words repm~d. ~his moming, 4th of April has dawned upon us, and 
thAt tl~ey must have a creed, or confession of faith by to ~... U iiRners &re .t~ be told lu>w to ~eeome the- 1;be frost has stiffened everything that was not stiff 
which .io be goverued in carrying on the affairs of the folrower&. of C~~n JHWeat to them ea~tly-whati ·befbre. It has been remarked that the "Prince of 
cburmr.l Aind so long as the people are thus tauglit' the ~ pr-~~\ .as f~nd Oil ~ d:tt L&cts • ~· Power of the Air has ~mething- to do in such 
by: · tlieit' fa vru.ite p~eachet!, the statement of P~u], .a~~·•~¢ then tMt~it no dN~CM of ~ding that s "-tin other words, exercises a spiteful influ~ee, 
that the ~.rlp~ures' furnish men to all good .worka, pSQP~ Th~ WQW th"' A).~ A'}lfi81U. 4tfeseated t4~ Jolts ~ leaves, blossoms and young fruit, ·after man 
does not weigli a feather with them; and in all such sin.ueta·ill order to ~vert ~m to- aoo. au:.e a)ap tha u beeli- cheered by the promise of so much refrtslt· 
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CHURCH DIFFICULTY. ment during the scorching heats of the coming sum• on your mind thst '\f~tl yo1l enter upon your dMly 
mer. It is not a pleasant thought that ~e are subjeMi tuks yotl shaH have p(>Wel' of liope in you se that ybu 
to the unkind influences of any being, of earth or air~. can extract joy froin common things •.. There is w~ . E~x:r<>R8 GosPSL Anvoc~TE :. Deal' br~~hre~-:-I 
If ·he could spoil our plums and peaches, he migb~ you mu~ get. your joy-in nature; in Sb~ety ; irlso ~tved yours of recent ~ate~~ answer to my ~nqmr1es 
injUl'e us far more seriously. intercou!M; in a.ll tlbiv~• Paul ~aid he 'tejoiced eilm' m ~-to our unpleasant ddfic~.ty about the ".or-

In old times, when his children were obedtent, Ged in infirmities; 1l gau. This hB:B gf'Ven me much eohCitudt) and especial-
said, "The vine should give her fruit, the ground her · ... ,.,. • . fy on ·~unt of my t?ree Bunda~ school scholars. 
increase, the heaven iht dew." By rebellion, they we~Et For the Gospel Adi<>cate: .' :B~t 1. wdl ~~to gtve you a brtef account of how 
deprived of these blessings. "He turneth a fruitfp~ NIGHT. "' ' •tius d~l dtffieulty came ~bout. 
]and into barrenness, for the "Wickedness of those who 1 r • Our p~cher was known to be the advocate Qf this 

· " 6,, poly N..ig~t ! .from t~ 144-fne.i to. ~ar • • • 
dwell therein." It is more pleasant to think Gqd , What man lias ).>oriie before ; ·nnoyatlon, in fact had pre&Qhed a sermon on the sub-
bears rule, and that as a wi~e father, he gives or with·r Tnoai.Biy~t tb'j Angers on ttie-U~Jt' of cate. ·eet of chttr~h _music as a f~ler, as we s-qpposed. He 
holds, as he sees best. Among his gifts of lovEr-gifts And thez ~pm,plai4 no morE:... wen knew that the eldership, consisting. of Bros. John 
that are everywhere abundantly scattered, ar~ flower.s .Huw o~, wh~ weruied an• tMart..sic'l~ ..,i~h tlft! 4<l~n, Lewis Potter and myself were oppqaed to it, in 
-beautiful flowers. The fruit may be spoiled by the cares and· trlala of hfe, we Joolc .out wt>OO a ·~lm; hdl act ~ro. Aden and I ~poke of our oppositiop. At 
influence of fr.Ost, but Spring has her treasuries of niglat an~ feel the ioree ef tbtal beautiful li'Mff. br abou.t Christmas time (last), he borrowed an wgan 
bright buds and blossoms. She throws them open, and . How 84;hlifllely s~est.ive the hmab of rtitht! tinder tbe pretense of having a ~oncert or Ch1istm.as 
brings out the "crocus and snow-drop-the tulip rose,, wa~w~d, 1'ehallioos ilatur~ ie ~~mad in~. e~lJmiMiolt. ~ntertat~ment, anci placed it in the church, and at 
where beauty plays her pranks, hyacinths of purest vir- . ~.f 1ts soletnn ~we. The .w~rdr.th~~ temp rst used it in tlte Sunday school. 1 was called away 
gin white, low-bent and blushing inward-jonquila of an~ heavy,. a.chtng hea.rta are a>othed 'in~ qutet by~ on busines~ to a.nother county, but anticipating his 
potent fragrance-carnations rich, ar.d gaily spotted c~lm ~en.•~f· The moon sweeps ~IeWl~ :tbrou~ f6f>joot, I wrote out a .synopsis uf my views ·in regard 
pinks_Jtlie rose, infinite in numbers, with hues on. he~ aa.pphl~ halls, WJ 0 0: by one, th~ ~18en staft to some church matte!S1 and among other things gave 
hues, expres:sion cannot paint the breath of Nature. smile at us fr(\m ou~ thelr !>'UfFl6 drapt!lf'Ie&; while what I conceive to be our position as a people in re
and her endless blaom.'' There are few who do not ~oftly, over the feverish brow, fans the fra&but ev . g4rd to m!Jsic in our worship, condemning instrument
take pleasure in 1lowers. Even the hQUyhock ha.., its mg ~~ze., . . • 1 aJ. music in our churches, which was read to and con-

. warm admirers. It was the favorite of the poet, .As Nights suhtle mio~s thrill ~e senses, so Its sacr~ c.urred in by Bro. Aden. I did not see Bro. Potter, 
Wordsworth, who collected it with eagerneas, of aU stllln.es., ~ervades. the mmd and soul. It seems tol!weep but our preacher read it aloud to the congreg:ation at 
shades and sizes. There are few, to whom flowers do away all 1mparitu~s, all rude tboogh"M and ~H, and· the earnest !olicitation of Bro. Aden. Still our orother 
not give real enjoyment. ~i!tin~ t~e mind upwar-d, from its et&rthineee, seems to 'iiot satisfied as Bro. A. Campbell said "with the pure 

The human heart blesses them and their Giver. To $1ve It a breath. from the ever puN 'atmoephet'e of water from the flinty rook wanted a little Cognac 
the sad and lonely, they brim~ pleasure, by turning Heaven.. . . , . . brandy" to keep up his spiritual courage, then clam .. 
their thoughts to the kindnees of him who "Ere one . How.hke 15 ~~g~t toDea~h · TotheChnstian~th ored for a re-organization of the officers of the church 
1lowery season fatles and dies, designs the ]?looming Is as brtght as I! ht .by m!rllUi stars a~d made hngbt.t which I had recommended before. But, anticipating 
wonders of the next." They add beauty and fragrance er. by the moo11s fair radta~. For hun there :are no our preacher ~gain, I elid not resign but Bros. Aden 
to the feast, where the gay and joyous of earth spend, mists. no clouds of fear· or ooubt; but, by faith, h~ and Potter did. Bro. Aden told the cosgregation that 
in revelry, the hours that are bearing them to the sees ~ey<md. t~ $~ad ow. ~ ~ ~eath~ dark wm,; Ixe would act as an officer in the church or congrega.
eternal world. To those who li~e in the city's cr?wd- and Vlews hts ~anSlon slum~g a.iM IU the hght of Goc:t1 ~on with the proviso t~at they would take the organ 
ed halls, they tell of the freshness-the coolness of the ~e knows ~e wdl stand at tha gr~t T~e an? upon- ut and keep it out, if not he would not .accept an 
hills and valleys where they bloom. The fair young h"'Is brow. w~ll rest a fa~le~&. a:(()Wn, b~1gb.t Wltla t~e 1>11ice, nor attend church·, if they kept it there. I o.p· 

.bride looks fairer, when crowned with snowy blossoms, gems of hts own wo.rks whtle ov~r his fo~~eheati wilt~ it openly, and they introduced it over our hea,& 
that seem to be her fittest ornaments. shine his great Redtlemer'a name. . · and clamored for it, aJ:!d still clamor, and a Sunda...y 

Flowers twine about the tomb and cover it with · Who has not noted #leg~ aB'd felt the chill whea or two ago he took a vote when few of the members 
beauty. From their constant t:enewal, they seem a the sun ~aa withdrawn his. warming rays u.d left • +ere there, aud BriJ. Potter voted against it, but he 
type of the ·re:surrection. . They are the last gifts of starless mght? So to the sr~ner de.aiih appears. Ill takes the position that if a majority want it he will 
loving hearts. The palest and purest, are tenderly hi~ darkest hour ... tba Fa.the¥ s 1~"%' IS ~t there. Ot- 1not oppose it, rather an anomaloUs positipn indeed, 
placed round pale fBCE~s, laid to the long sleep. They ~am h9~ 0, aupless; w~d life· .The dar spen~ .fiat I have not attended, nor Bro. Aden. Of course 

. fill the cold hand of the sweet young maiden who has -the pre<uo~.mo~ents a.ll gope a~ ll~ht here I Poor I could no more ~ebate or vote upon a question of this 
bid adieu to earth, and has passed to the spirit land~ hopeless, rlymg ~nnet: '~~re Ii his at~ellflth now!- ilind than I could on a question of infant baptism, or 
Since Spring was last with us, death has walked Too lat~, he reudJZea his. ~Wte~ ash& n~w _sees he ie: ti fact upon any question or praetioe that we have no 

. abroad. Light forms and graceful heads have gone "lltterly ~elp~s¥: ~r~f4.P.y, hts gaze liagers upon ·ahthorityin the Scriptures for, it is not as I under
down to the silence of the tomb. They have left hearts tho~e thmg~ whlch ~ll hia. llfe he· WlS l&veid beet; but $tand a matter of expeditmey. 
that numbered them among their priceless treasures whJ.Ch alas· can &1ve hWl no Jlleature. now. Trem-:- . 
· · r. tiHL t b sed w th k ' bling he shrinks :from .the d8trkness beyood • while g . ~Our p,reacher has sent the first organ oq.t, but II 
ID grte' t canno e exp~es . e an our . . h r- . '· . . . ·UJaking up money for a new one as I understand 

• Father there is a land where no blight is known~· ls~d ~eahrt cl~gs WJ.ttha b mt: :~~Iliff lovel~ t~II fBra~ ;l)ese are about the facts in th~ case. We have a~ 
where sorrow comes not, where death never ventures, tte w e1e ow on e ear li r~~ tes. u.. . - . 

d S · · all M b · h the ruthless hand of Dea.th ~r.s him a. war,.and .. thnua ment here from the Baptists tAAt tteed to be taught 
an prmg r~ngns etem Y· ay we e wort Y to • . . · · . th,e way more perfectly but as ·to the reacher it · 
live in that blessed clime. There, "The servants of htm out Into ~k.ne~ where the ltghi of uuth shltl8.IJ r . . • • • • p ~ 

h. d d ·. h . h L b 1 ad h tiot and where the dQor of ,hq~ a.nd Heaven is shut; esumpt10n m hup,. He was educated at HStrvard 
Uod. serve 1m ay an ntg t-t e am e s t em . . . . Upiversity ha.s imbibed some notions akin to H 
to living fountains of water, God himself heals all f&rever agamat hlm. F"?m out the e.epJibs Gf an awfuL 'h D ,...,alm • . ' enry: 

· 11 " despair Btlunds the AO'OJili~d. orJ Q£ a soul lost in t• $ ard Beec er and r. .a.; age. We don t want 
sorrows and '\\lpe8 away a tears. "'"D ch t"'"" h. b t I · ed t f · -blackness of ~ternal ~igllt,;."M,: God,. my God, wla ga,c tngs, u am .surprls a so~e o OW' 

C. F. bast thou fotsaken me· wlty;art th<l4il so far from. help- ~~hers. I would hke you to g1ve com .. 
ing me?" .Back from' the M(>unt of the Most High, JMnts on the above facts. I think it would do good. 

AFTER a ~arriage.ce:emo.ny ha~ ~en performe~ in with the ov~:r;}V4~~ . f.ar~a f4 God's qhiy power ~d me a num~er whe~ Y?u. do; 
one of the churches ID ~Adrian, MIChigan, the bnde, the answer is. hurled, "1 liPGW you not." Yours m the OhriStian s one hope, . 
when · receiving the congratulations of her friends,' ·'The Night draws on apace. Let us watch, tilere- H. J. B:ru.ucu:.un•# 
s~ed tears, ~ccording to the establish~ .c~stom, at. the fdre, and ~ready when the hQUr, as a thief~ etali in .Bowling Greim, Ky. 
s1ght of wh1ch.the gr?om followed.sul~,,w1th a cop1ous upon us. Let us prepare for death, lest, "The sun .. 
fiow of the briny fluid. After h1s frtends su~ceeded beam of life as it sets" will leave no "halo of p$1ce on 
in calming h~, ~e said h~ could not help it, for he the grave," bu:t' sh:~.k into dar 'Kness unkno~u. Let us . The~ are indtcatio~s of several wroniS iu the. ac.
felt as bad about It as she d1d. 80 Jive, that when here~ life~s .sun sh~ks behind tbe ~ount gtven of the difficulty here stated. The Jirst 

h&rizon of death it will rise in a glad fruition where w~ the sending . abroad for a teacher to come and · 
. . . . . . . · \le\rermore across our pathway will fall ~ight's deep ~inisU:r co~tantly to an old worshiping assembly. 
You are to find Chr1st1an JOY m your duties m the &hades nor death'~ dark glocnn, but '\there reigns eter- THere Is no kmd of example or precept in the Bible 

family, and in your duties ~utside of the family~ in nal Day. lor such a course. l do not mean that a congregation 
your everyday life at home and in society. The great M. C. ~ould not be taught, and have a good teacher. But 
truths of God's love, of .the redeeming power of the this teacher under proper church culture can always 
Holy Ghost, of_ the watchfulneM of God over men, and There are n~r1y a hundred :Protesta,nt Churches in oo 'developed from among the children of the church. 
his helpfulness toward them, are to haTe such an effect (Asia Minor. We uever saw a consregatiou of ten members but 
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with proper culture good teaching talent might be Still another evil as deleterious as any other is the leges as children of God merely for the sake of an 
developed within it. The whole churclt needs that habit of Toting in the church, by old or young-few expediency. 
self-culture to develop the talent of its membel'l. While or many, whether this or that shall be adopted er He admonishes the Colossians, ii: 19, that_ all the 
it will develop one or two efficient and active teachen done. In the church of Christ, we are to be "of one body united, knit together by joints and bands having 
it will develop activity in every member in the direc· accord of one mint\" to be "perfectly joined together nourishment administered by this union with the head 
tion in which his talent lies. Send otf to employ a in the same mind and the same judgment," there is to and with each other "increaseth with the increase of 
teacher made elsewhere and all the talent is left to lie be no division. Wherever th~ i1!" voting and ruling God." 
dormant, and the church of Christ which was intended by virtue of inajoritiea there will~ parties .and strife, There is nothing clearer than that to cause dhrision 
to be an active, working body of living Chrietians, alienation and bittemesa. God's law must rule . .And and strife in the church of God is as 'high a crime as 
making its influence for good be felt in every direc- the question to be determined is not whether the church is known to the Bible. But when a division occurs, 
tion, will be turned into an association · to sustain a or a majority of them likes this or that, but dees the who causes it? he who introduces something not known 
speaker to entertain them and enable them to pus the WC?rd of God require or authorize this or that? And to the word of God or who follows a course not point
day which they cannot devote to business in an agree· when this is the question, with proper instruction, ed out or authorized by the word of God. Men differ, 
able manner. there will be UD&Dimity among all who are willing to we are ready to say. That is the very thi~g the Chris· 

That is the practical use and work of a majority of look to God's 'word as the only source of authority in tia.n religion was introduced to destroy-difference 
churches in our land. . There is but little effort to de- matters religioul. Thoee who are not willing to accept among men. ''Who maketh thee to differ from an
velop Christian character or life among the disciples. it as the full and only authority in religion, ought not other? And what hast thou, that thou h~t notre· 
So they do not disgrace the association and help to to be in the church of God. It will be a . source of ceived ?''. Men who have nothing, save what they 
sustain the orator and accompaniments that entertain, strength to the church to be clear of them. All voting receive from God will have no grounds or occasion for 
and !well the popularity of the society, all is well. whether we will do this or that ~n the church is wrong difference. But when men introduce what they did 
But such is not the end or work of a true church of and will keep up parties, division and strife in a con- not receive of God, into the church then they give 
Jesus Christ. . Another evil evident from the account ifeg&tion. It will cultiva~ a feeling among 1he ~e.m- occasion of difference, introduce strife and originate 
is that in employing a Rtranger they did not look be- hers that they have th~ rtght to do as the maJOrity parties in the church of God. They do it contrary to 
foreha~d to hia disposition to ding faithfully in his please. Let the questiOn always be, Does the la~ of the W0rd of God. The unity plead for in the Scrip
teaChings, to the word of God. It is well known that God appoint or direct this or that ? ~n this queation tures is a unity according to Christ, in Christ, in his 
among our younger college made preachers, especially, there can and must be unity. The~ errors &f the name; that unity the basis and ground of which· i8 
there is a widespread tendency to depart from the churc? have been the gro~nd of the evil that has come given by Christ, which is maintained.by a. ·strict ad; 
limitations of the Bible, and under name of progress upon 1t. These errors are mdependent of the preacher herence to his law which is maintained by following 
or expediency, as it may be called, to introduce prac- and for th~m he is not originally responsible, we .P~e- the teaching of Christ and the Holy Spirit, by walk· 

·tiQes and agencies unknown to the word of _God, into s?me. He 18 so to the extent that he has foste;ed them ing by the same rule, ~s that which is commanded. 
the worship and work of the church. It I8 usually lnnce he came among them as a teacher. So much Unity on any other gro11nd is neither possible or de- · 
done to popularize the· services and to draw money~ to for the wrongs of the elders snd the church. sirab1e. It would- be unity out of Christ, away from 
at once supplement the salary of the preacher, the The great sin of all sins in a. church ia to dividethat Christ, against Christ. 
display of the church and the stinginess of the mem· church, is to produce divisions, parties and strifes in A man who by introducing something not required 
hers. But ~very effort.that ever was or will be made a church and especially_ upon qu~stions not command- by God, drives out from the church of God men and 
~ ~p~larize the serviCe~ of God, ?as . resulted a~d ed. by God. T.h~ .Sav1or ea~estly praye? that there women willing to do the whole will of God-divides 
~lim. the future result m cor~uptmg .them and m mtght be no d1v1~on or strife amo~g hts follo":ers. that church simply by refusing to be led by God, to 
rendermg. the c~urch ~eak and metlicaCious.. They were to remam one th~o~gh h1s word rece1:e~ walk by his law, his rule, by giving offence contrary 

We thmk With this well known and wtdespread and followed. The Holy Sptrlt prayed that the dtsc1- to the word of God. Such a man is a schismatic-a 
tendency to d?part from the aposto~ic ~ethods a~d plea might be one-th~ ~~ties ~arned and besought producer of schism and strife in the church of God. 
order of worship, a. church and espemally Its eldersh1p the churches that no.dlvistons mtght be among them. He is a heretic, a schismatic. Heresy is the founda-
is v_ery remiss in duty to God and the church and the To the Romans, xv: 5 ·he says, "No~ the God of tion of schism and division. A heretic is a promoter • 
world to briug in a teacher who does not realize hil patitDCe and consolation grant you to be lika.minded or caus~r of division. Paul says to the Corinthians, 
duty to teach and practice nothing in religion except one toward another, according to Christ Jesus; t,hat "I hear that there are divisions among you and !partly 
what is presented in the Bible. ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify God, believe it. For there must be also heresies," xi: 19. 

If a teacher's faith is loose his teaching and practice ev~· the ~ather of our Lord Jesus.'' They were. to Now, regard the question of the introducti~a of the 
will be loose. As he teaches the flock will f()llow. His be b~mmded one toward an?the~ but ~ly a~rdtng organ as you may, unless it be regarded as an absolute 
work is to study and think for ~nd lead them. to Christ Jeaue. To the Connthians, I: 10• Now 1 requirement of God aad a ein to leave it out of the 

Another wrong clearly manifested in the above ac· bese_tch you, brethren, by the name of. our Lord Jesus worship, he who by introducing it, causes a division, 
count, is, the elders whom God has made overseers or Chnat, t~.t .ye all !peak the same thiDg-that there a strife, a party in the church of God, drives offbreth
rulers over his flock,_ employed a. young man to come be ~. dtVISIOft among. you, but that ye. be perfe~t- ten that are willing to do the whole will of God, tram
and do the work for them and surrendered the rule ly JOIDed ,~ther ~ the same mmd aud 10 pies under foot the prayer of the Sa..vior, turns a deaf 
and authority in the congre«ation into his hands. The the . same JUdgment. Then he tells of the ear to all the admonitions, warning~t, entreaties of the 
modern pastor as distinct from and above the elders is parties that had grown u~ among them and telJs Holy Spirit and divides those whom he died to make 
a violation of God's order. No young man can Scrip- them they .are carnal and llnful. ~n the ard chap- one. He in this despises the blood of Christ-he pre
tuially be a pastor or elder. 8Qmetimes, it may he ter he aplD tur11.1 to the. same evtl that was de· fers the gratification and triumphs of his own views of 
well fot: the eldership of a congre1ation to sec~re othe.r stroyiag the churc~ at Connth. • The te~th chapter expediency and his pride of position to the unity of 
teaching than that they can give, but they ought -to he ~e;o~ to teachJ~g ~he necesstt! of unton. a~o~g the body of Christ. He causes division and strife con· 
direct and control that teacher, know that he is a sound the dJtclplea of Chrt&t 10 order to hfe and activit~ In trary to the tradition received from Pa.ul or the Holy 
and faithful teacher of the word~. and see that he con- ~be church of 600· He urges t~ere shall be no scht~m Spirit. He is a heretic. The sin here is unmistaka
:fines himself to the teaching of the word • . The more In .tbe bod!, for the ch.uroh 18 the. ~y of C~ns~, ble. Itisnotaquestion of the right or wrong ofinstru
talent a man has, if it is not directed by the word of whtch he died to cem~nt as. one untllvided • and mdt- mental music. We might worship with a man, who be
God, the greater the evil resulting-the more certain visible bod~, and .to dtvide 1ht ~~ to destroy hts spi.ritual lieves this admissible. But when a man is willing to 
it is to lead others into evil. body. It 18 athcnme ~o~.e eh1?0!~~hml obodre~ffensive to sunder and divide the church of the living God upon 

. . . • God than was e cruc1fytng 1s ~ y y upon the · b 1 d · "bl h -Still another evil, 18, the elders gtviDg up the rule what he claims, to e on y an a mtssi e uman ex-
to the youthful pastor, he introduces the innovation Roman cl'OIB. . . . pedient, the crime against the church· of God, and 
into the Sunday school without consulting them and ... He exhortl the Galatians to the oneness In Christ, against God himself is greatly increased in en()rmity. 
they submit to it. It is just as great a sin to have the m : 27. . . Paul to the Romans, xvi: 17, ~ays, "No": ~.beseech 
organ or any unauthorized innovation in the Sunday In iGnes of tenderest entreaty, he, a prl90ner m a you, brethren, mark them whiCh cause dtvislon~ and 
school as in the church. Children are to be brought foreign land, entreats, beseeches the Ephesians, iv: 3, offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learn
up in -the nurture Rnd admonition of the Lord. In 32. that they should endeavor to keep the unity ed and avoid them, for they that are such serve not 
the Sunday school they are taught and exercised in of the Spirit in the bond of peace. the Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly and by 
the public wonhip. It is just as great a sin to teach He entreats the Philippians, ii: 2, "Fulfill ye my good words and fair speeches deceive the heart~ of the 
the child to sin, and to educate him to accept innova- joy, th~J.t ye be lik:a.minded, having the same love, simple." No matter how pious and eloquent a man 
tions into the worship of Uod, as it is to sin yourself. being of one accord of one mind." Paul's joy could may be, how good his words or fair his speeche~ he 
Habituate the child to use the organ iq the Sunday only be promoted or fulfilled by the churches being of in dividing a church ~f God, on grounds of expedien. 
school, when he grows up into the.cburQb ~~ i~ certain one mind, having the same love. ·Persons who love· cy, or when there is no law of God r.equiring him to 
to carry it with him, pth«n never drive them from their riibt' an<l privi separate from evil doe,·s, is no ~&:rv~n~ 9{ Qbfi!tl 
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Bro. Lipscomb : In 1st Corinthians xiii., Paul saye, 
"And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; 
but the greatest of all these is charity." Having heard 
different opinions as to what is here meant by eha.rity, 
will you please give yours? Bro. S. T. Meng .only 
echoed my own ·sentiments when he wrote : " Fr()m 
the depths of my soul I" do thank the editors of the 
Anvoc.A.TE for the aid ' they have given me in regard 
to.my Cbris~ian "duties." · May your health continUe 
to improve is the sincere prayer of a 

S1sTm IN cinusT. 
March 3rd, 1979. 

i · Charity is love. The Greek word agapae ia used 
about 120 times in the New T*:stament. It is trans
lated in our version twenty-seven or twenty-eight times 
by the word "charity ;" in all other cases but one by 
the· word " love ;" it is translated once by the word 
"dear." Charity and love in the Bible are precisely 
the same thing. It would have added something to 
the clearness of our translation if it had been trans
lated woo every time. We published an article in 
No. 10, present v~lume of the ADVOCATE, on "Wh.at 
is Love?" We refer to it. Love and charity as used 
in the Bible are precisely the same thing. Love is 
not a blind passion ; it" is not magnetic attraction. It 
is the doing of good to others in whatever position they 
are found. It leads to a faithful performance of dut_y 
in every relatione hip of life. It makes us honor and 
obey God, submit to our rulers, do good to our fellow
man in whatever he needs, and live soberly, right
eously and godly in this world. This is love, "that 
we walk after his commandments.'' 2 John vi. 

D. L. 
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was,
1

};~;.·. 'ihe; w':~t.up again, ~d1a~~1n\w! CIJ 
1
i:, ':C, so express th~ matter as to avoid error on the 

feated with a very great slaughter. It was eVI subJect: But we are no stick1er for such expreuioDI, 
God was displeased with them and was sending diem we are perfectly willing to leav~ off the expreaaioD of . 
up to be punished. 26th verse, "Then all the ohil- it in that form, if any are &ffended by it, but we ahall 
dren of Iarael, and all the people went and ca014f t.G· always understand that to be the meuinc of the Sa
the house of God, and wept, and sat there before-the- vior'elanguage; whether we expre&ll it or not. 
Lord, and fasted that day until even, and offere<l :bafnt E. G. S. 
offerings and peace offerings before the Lord," a!ld 
asked, sh&ll we go up again against Benjamin ? God Bros. L. & B. : Please explain Luke Ti : 39. W.lao 
&118We~, you must go, and I will deliver them unto- does the Savior have refer~nce .to wbeu he says, ''Cu. 
thine hand. . the blind lead the blind." Who are the blind? 

When they humbled themselves with prayer, ,_... Your brother in ·Chriat, 
ing and offerings, God blessed them. The Israelitea- LBB G.RIGO. 
forgot God and took to themselves false gods. Samuel LeetJille, Tenn. 
reproved them for their sins and the Israelites gather--
ed themselves together to Mizpah, and drew water and . He just means any body that tries to lead men into 
poured it out before the Lord, and fasted on that day, the truth when they themselves do not undent&Dd 
and said there, "we have sinned against the Lord," the truth, but are teaching errors. In the ftifteenth 
and the Lord delivered them. of-Matthew, he uses the same expre111ion and appliee 

Again, Saul and his sons are all slain, and the I• it to the Scribes and Phariseei. They were leadiDg 
raelites defeated on account of their sins. It is the people, but they were blind to the truth, aDd they 
said, "They took their bon~s (those of Saul and and those they led would all fall together like the lit
hia sons) and buried them and fasted seven days." 1 erally blind leading the blind would fall intO the ditch 
Samuel xxxi : 13. See also 2 ~amuel i : 12. together. And so will it be with all leadera who are 

God pronounced a curse upon Ahab and his family. themselves blind to the truth. They, and those they 
"When Ahab heard this he rent his clothes and put .lead will fall into the ditch together, will fail together 
sack-cloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sack- of obtaining the blessings of the Lord. God's ble~~
cloth and went softly." 1 King& xxi: 27. Because ings can only be obtained by doing his will. 
Of this God did ~ot let the. curse fall upon him in his E. G. 8. 
day. See also Ezra viii: 23, Nehemiah i: 4. Wheri .· P. S. We_ still rooeive queries and communiea· 
David had been brought to realize his sin in t~king tions, often as we have mentioned it, without any 
Uriah's wife, and the child was brought to death, name assigned. Those who send communications must 
"He besought God for the child, and David fastA;!d give their names, or they will mast generally go into 
and went in, and lay all night upon the earth." the waste basket. 

In seasons of sorrow and distress for sin in tempta
tion and trial, when we are deeply and earnestly seek
ing help from God, we should come and with our pray
ers, fast. 

Bretltren L. & S. : Please explain the followiur : 

Bros. L. & s. : Please answer .a few questions for The only way to learn the trtdh concerning fasting, 
me and all who are interested. In Matthew ix: 15, its benefit to the child of God is to study it in the 
the latter part of the verse reads thus: "But the days iypes God has given in the Old Testament for our in
will come when the bridegroom shall be taken from struction, together with the precepts found in theN ew. 
them and then shall they fast." Does it mean that . 2nd.-A Christian cannot agree with a sinner who 
all Christ's disciples should fast? If so, when should argues from a si.nner's standpoint, without making a 
we fast ? hypocrite of himself and surrendering the truth. We 

How long had the .Romans beeJ?. in authority at the 
coming of Christ ? Did the Romans take them from 
their own country as the Scripture speake of the Jews' 
exile? Did the ~mans allow the Jews to still wonhip 
under :Moses' law or not? Paul speaks sometimes u 
though he was a Roman, too. It or the freedom of 
it is spoken of as being .. bought with a price. 

W. Z. HoPPE& 

Also Matt. v : 25 : "Agree with thine adversary ant commanded to contend earnestly for the truth. 'l'be land of Canaan had been for aometime under · 
quickly, while thou art on the way with him, lest-at It meant certainly personal difficulties and strifes of. tl\e control of the Romans when Christ came but the 
any time the adversary deliver th~e to the judge, and every kind. Qhristians are not to permit or cherish Je1Vs were allowed to ·worship God under the law of 
the judge deliver thee ·to the officer and thou be cut these. D. L. Moses. And when the Jews rebelled against the&-
into prison." Does it mean in a property dispute the man~, and Jerusalem was destroyed, the Jews were 
Christian should give up to the worldly man without Bros. Lipscomb~ &well: You will please give me ca:ttied captives out of their own land, and sold and 
going to law? Some say it means in a talk of religion. 110me light on Matt. xxvi: 26-28: ''And as they were scattered as slaves and otherwise, and never more re
the Christian should agree with the sinner rather than eating Jesus took bread and blessed it and brake it, turned to their own land. But this was about the 
enter an argument. Not being satisfied with that an4 gave it to the disciples saying, take, eat, tltu is my year 10 . or 71, of the Christian era. But Paul wu 
version, please tell me what it does mean and greatly body. And in like manner he took the cup and told born in Tar11us, a city in Cilicia, and this city, by 
oblige. tbfftll to drink all of it, (of course the contents) for it J.ulius Cresar, was made equal with Rome in freedom, 

iamy blood, ·of the New Testament." and all born in Tarsus were born with all the privi-S. J. CoLE. 
La Gwlrdl>, Fayette Co., Texas. 

Th:e precept certainly was to the disciples of Christ 
to fast. The object of fasting was to give spiritual 
strength in times of weakness, temptation, and trial. 
It even aided those miraculouslyendowed.-''This ~ind 
(of spirits) goeth not out but by prayer and fasting." 
The disciples were to fast when the bridegroom (the 
Savior) was taken . from them. When they felt in 
need of help, when they were tempted with sin, tried 
persecution, wB.en they found it dJ:fficult to do their 
duty as Christians, they fasted to gain 11trength, spirit
ual strength to enable . them to withstand the wrong 
and to do faithfully the right. 

Much light can be gained from the Old Testament on 
the subject of fasting ; in Judges xx., we have a strik
ing example : War was between "Israel and Benjamin. 
Israel asked of God, if they should go up against 
Benjamin ; ·God replied .t:hey must. They went up 
but were defeated with great slaughter. They asked 
him the ne~ day, eha.ll we go up again? The reply 

Now, the question is, Jesus calls the bread my body, leges of ROman citizens, and it was with reference to 
and_ the wine my blood; and we take the wine and call this that Paul said he was free born. In ·most plae~ 
them tM embkm8 of his body and blood. tha:t were tribu~ry to the Romaa yo)t~ the people 

M. L. WELLS. were regarded as a kind of subjects or servants rather 
WamhaMie, T~, April 7, 1879. than citizens, and the chief ·captain, that bound Paul 

was thus born, and bought his freedom and citizenahip 
The bread and wine are called the emblems of the with a great sum, MJhe expresses it. E. G. S. 

body and blood of ·Christ, because the word emblem· ' 
is supposed to express in plain language what the Sa- Bros. L. & B. : You will please explain Romans xi : . 
vior expressed.Jn a sort of figure, as when he said to 6, which read3 thus: "And if by grace, then is it no 
the disciples, "ye are the salt of the earth, the light more of works ; otherwise grace is no more grace. But 
of the woria." ~he disciples were not salt, but their if it be of works, then is it no more grace; otherwise 
saving influence on those around them was like the work is no more work." Reepectfully, 
saving in1luence of salt upon meats, arid such things· W. J. ORRELL. . 

as it preserves. The bread and the wine represent to ~eenfold, Tenn. 
us the broken body and shed blood of Jesus, and sin co 
Catholi~ are pleading for transubstantiation, that The connection taken with the verse, explains the 
is, that the bread is the real body of Christ, and one mentioned. Paul was speaking of the reiection of 
that t.he wine is his real b~ood, ?rethre~ have thought the Jews as a nation, because they rejected the goepel 
beat, m order to e~press m plamn~ss JUS.t what they of Christ, which is God's plan of grace for savinr men. 
undentand the SaVIor to mean by h•e eJ:preesions, that Alld while the masses of the Jews had thus been cut 
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C., liP ·of them lud received the gospel and were .. .f. ~ - 1 • ~ i.frtlE. THI~GJ . .;, . ~ ' ~. !' ~ ~~d suffused the eyes, that had grown dim with age, 
&mOJII the mmd. lienee· in fifth verse we nave: --- Wtth tears; but· on the &p0ii1es preu. Imperial Rome 
"Eva ao then at this present time also t,here is a rem· The proud Jews were disposed to look down with has been reached, the gate to ~he na.tions of the earth, 
nant accardiug to the election of grace," that .iJ. the scorn and contempt upon the.Uttle band bl illiterate even within the very hoqsehold ef Cresar. Th~ isles 
electioll of the gosl*l In the days of Elijah, wifaile and poverty-stricken disciples of the despised Naza...' of Greece and her disputatious philoaophers have 
th~t all Israel had gone off into idolatry, th• Lo:td r~ne, he who~ theyha? crucified; for they werepoer, heard. Verily, Their line is gone out through all the 
told him there were seven thous&Dd men among them unlearned, Without a smgle government to help them. earth, and their words to -the end of the world. :Pa· 
that had not bowed the knee to the image of Baal. And The rich, the great, the noble and the powerful (of tlUa ganism feels the shock and prepares for the struggle. 
10 ill. the time of Paul there was a remnant, a few of world) were against them. From a J;tuman staDti· Pilate dies an exile, . Herod is consumed by worms, 
the Jews that received the goapel, and all who ·Qid, point, the contest appears very unequal, with no-· hope Agrippa made .to t~mble upon his throne and Cresar 
embrace the gospel were eleeted by it, and their salva- of success ; but this "contemptible array withstood hi to fear lest his dominion should be permeated by the 
tion was by grace, ~d not b_y the works of the law of single combat, the mighty host mayed against them. delusion, and . his subjects· conquered. Nero from 
Moses. And hence, he says in sixth verse, "And if Leaming, eloquence, power, favor and wealth are a-. 'Wanton cruelty persecuted and put to death thousands; 
by grace then it Is no more ef wotks," that is, the played in, and brought forth from the army of ·the among them may be numbered the ap6$tle to the Gen
worka oi the Jaw. For if they could still have .been enemy; but all to no purpose. From trembling, timid, tiles, and Peter to whom was committed the keys; but 
aaYed by tbe works of the law after t}le gospel came, and retreating supporters of an appart)Dtly lol!lt cause, aot until their burning words are inscribed . upon the 
then the gospel could not have been God's on(y plan they face about, and in th.e midst of assembled thou- tablet of time, in the words of a dying language. Nero 
of grace, favor, by which to save men. But since the sands of their Master's foes, who had just condemned ends .his own life. Pe!lecuting emperors one after 
the gotpel it God's only plan of grece to save men, the him viva voce, to death, the disciples begin the a~ another follow. The apostles are all gone; but their 
worb of the law, since it has been taken away can tack, charging, that Jesus had been put to death with- words remain, their doctrine, discourses, logic, rheto._ 
hav• 110tbing to do in the matter. It is no longer out cause, by wicked hands. They not onlv charge ric and heavenly wisnom and eloquence.' 
God's work. this. on the Jews, but i~p1jcate imperial Rome i? the Eighteen hundred years have passed-the family of 

Aod tbe apostle goes on in the verses that follow, affair. Jew · and Gentile _are bo~h held as enemteart() man has passed through a lo~g night of darkness, 
explaining still further the same ~atter. He intended the g~ cau~e. The conflict begms on the same field, doubt and despair. In its gathering gloom we hear 
to show that the only chance for the salvation of the of their Lords s?pp~ed defeat. Had there been fahe- the song of triumph raised by the apostles and their 
Jewa was through the gospel of the grace of God, and h~d, or h~pocrisy, m t~ese m?n, they were .very un- co-workers; and in the dawn of a better day, we hear 
that the works of the law had had their day, and Wet"e Wise to begm here, but .if unwise, how does It follow, the stentorian voice of Wycliffe, Luther and Calvin 
brought to an end. that they have accomphshe~ so ~uch? ~pon the day mingled with the shout of victory as it fell from John 

E. G. S. of Pentecost th~ contest begms, VIC~ry Is soon decla-r: l{uss, Jerome of Prague, Thomas Bilney, John Lam
ed. The despised band of once timorous, but now bert while th~y were consumed at the stake. 

Broa. L. & B. : If there is 11 brother who asks three bold soldiers led away three thousand captives-soon Th, h h d h 
after, five thousand. Anon other victories adorn the ousands ave ung entrance upon t e WQrds of 

dollars per barrel for his corn, and at the same time the apostles of the Lord of Life. Kingdoms have 
many aood brethren· and widowed sisters have to buy, · triumpb.s and embellish the fame of the Galileean fiSh· tottered and fallen as they have predicted. The rot:. 

d d ~ · h · ermen. From Judea to Sam_!lria, Antioch, Cesarea, 
an .tbey come an ouer him t e customary pr1ce, say tenness and corruption of men and nations have been 

· N · the plains of Damascus, Asia Minor, Greece, Rome, . $2.50 per barrel, and he tnms them off, saymg, " o, exposed-heathenism abolished when it was strongest, 
I will -•t, next summer I can get 83.00," is he not and from all the world comes back the report of great •ts . ts tt ed · .. ~ Ita d ted d . t" 

"- achievements. Councils are baflled and foiled in their 1 pries sea er ' 1
'"' a rs eaer ' an VIc tms 

committing next thing to extortion ? Or if a brother unbound. 
in good circumstances has corn, and corn is scarce-- wicked designs. Kings disappointed in their schemes . . 

of persecution and death. Whil~ others were made .The freedom of. the nmeteenth century IS the out-
can hardly be had even for the money-and what he to tremble upon the throne of earthly porrip and splen- growth. of apostolic. utterance. Infidels have been 
has and more, too, is needed in his own neighborhood ; t d to d the od f 1 t d 

dor, captains and governors bowed to the authon_"ty of co. ns rame a mue. c e o mora precep s e-
he sells it or a good part of it, ·to a big merchant~ 1 d d fi ed d d d d b J d · Heaven through the appeals of a few weak men. tvere an en ore m wor ·an ee Y esus an 
thus- depriving his brethren and neighbors, (who have his apostles. They are constrained to admit that no 

t th · · th• rch t') f th be fit f th t Persecution, tortures, imprisonments and death no e money as ts me an ° e ne 0 a twelve men learned or unlearned, in all the annals of 
.... t 1...... a... sta • h t d • bad? surround them on every side ; but there is no falter-Wley mus 1111ve,ur rve, IS e no OlDg _as time have held the race of man spell-bound in untiring 

N d b th h t th. k ou' These ab e ing, no drawing back, they knew no retreat, nor had ow, ear re ren, w a m Y • ov gaze as have they. That none have inspired man with 
tioned ·11 · t "d 1· •th th dr kard ith any terms of surrender. Without hope of earthly men WI cry on ea .w1 e un ' w brighter hopes or ~ore glorious expectations than they. 

th da. d •th th d lterer" Wh1·ch 1·s the grandeur, power, form er earthly reward or human e neer, an Wl e a u • And that no set of men other than they, have had so 
,.. • W"ll 1---- p t pen on-th1" a nd ee approva.l, press forward. Was that a noble band wor-worae r 1 you P~ ~ your . "''a s. much money, time and_ labor spent to . ascertain the 

h "t ill t or D · a .wvuJ lo · ·ece • tby to be remembered to remotest posterit:y, who de-ow 1 w ge ou. o 21ve us a;•ev.a ng P1 In meaning of their words, not only by friend~!, but by 
th ... - t'-:~ b. t · fended Thermopylm, or won the victor7 at Marathon, 

e AUVOCATE on Wl5 su ~ec • foes, no man nor men ever had all that they ever wrote * * * that routed the foe at Wagram, or that sacrificed their 
~,Co •• Tenn., March 271A, 1879. lives at Alamo ? How vain and perishing their fa·me, tested so severely as this band of despised N azarenes. 

Christian, fill thy heart with theil" words of love, deand the Rplendor of their achievements, when placed 
votion and exulting hope and you too will be a con

We cannot undertake to decide questionR involving eide by side with that of Jesus. · 'l'My are the great 
d aoh d .1.' h queror. You may taste with them the sweets of the the character of brethren without having all the facts moral heroes of the worl . "2. ey stan .torth t e am-

life to come while you toil here. You may be small 
on both sides. If there are no miti~ating cir- bassadors of. heaven, the true heroes of earth and time, 

in the eyes of the learned, the great, the honored and 
cumstances in the above cases, the brethren alluded and the heralds of a blissful eternity. 

the powerful ; but you may become mighty. A wake 
to have both done wrong. But it may be that if we They began the1"r work by a declaration of the truth, s1 be t• ·d·t d fi d b · from your um r, your 1m1 1 y an ear, an egm 
could hear their statement of the matter, and hear aU and an opposition to doctrines and customs that had in earnest the contest. 
the facts on their side, their case might prove to. be. a grown fickle!with age and _use, and hoary with the bur. 
very different one from the above. So we cannot sn~ den of many centuries. Jew and Gentile alike were told 

A. ALsuP, JR. 

1hould noi undertake to give a definite answer to 1!1 uch to turn from their former lives, to secure the approval 
questions. The very effort to do sucl;l a thinr, would of God. No amount of J..onestv, sincerity, popularity, be h · h. ld · 

h d » J Some people seem to ere 1n t IS wor Just on 
be domg inJustice tG ounrelves, and mig t o a. very saved them from censure or reproof. The plea that thei d all th h.le 1 · f "d f d · 

· · · · h · W ..1 • ht · . r guar e w 1 , a ways so a ra1 o omg 
aertous IDJUSttce to t e parties. rong-uomg oug our fathers womhiped thus-were good pious faith.. h h d th. · 11 • ht Th 

ked h d t • d . ' ' wrong t at t ey never o any mg rea y r1g • ey 
to h_e rebu h evbeerydw Jere, ~nh co~e .odulsness;Ia? ex- .fGI, and bad under this system enjoyed the smiles of do not add to the world's moral force; as the man, 
tortion oug t to eat Wit as rJgi Y as ymg or .kind heaven Neither did it form any barrier to these wh b t t h~ 1 h. h lth · f h. h h · o, y constan wa c .1U ness over IS own ea . , 
theft. But congregatiOns o w Ic sue men are mem-: hardy "Ont'f of God that it was declared that the .. k h. If fi d · t ·b t th• to · • ·1 d h "" ·' . . ' . JUSt eeps 1mse rom ymg, conn u es no mg 
hers are the ones to determme tht'Ir gtll t an ·pass t e. learned and great were on their side or that 1t had ld' "tal·t All 1 t• •t h 

h ~ d k h ' the wor s VI 1 y. mere y nega 1ve purl y as 
sentence, not those w o are Jar away, an now not • "fallen down from heaven" or that -a whole "city" or . f h . t f th . •t th t •t . +~ • • 1 .1.' h t• ' somtthmg o t e tam o e 1mpur1 y a 1 rests~>:~. 
mg of the particu ars or reasonM .tOr sue ac Ion. country or all the world worshiped that way and be lfish . t t b nl 
Christian oharacter is a v~ry delicate thing to deal "that it could not be spoken against." They h~eded Thhere •fiort noft tolfi h se -RIB v~l:J~p . Bo ~-~ y an· 

• d ·....cd , · h ·1d 1 bed · h ot orm o se s ness. ev • .rttiN1:pa rOOM. 
With, an n15~ 3u~t1ce 8 ou . a ways one In sue _not the special pleading; but rose above all earthly · 
cases. E. G. S. oonaiderations and declared without fear or partialitv 

"Why are you looking at me so intently, Alice?" 
said Theodore. "I was gazing at vacancy," replied 
Ali~, dreamily ; and yet there is a twinkle about the 
~nouth that ehowa her appraisemellt Qf the young man. 

the truth. . Ut-a young man be petted by his mother, and fur-
, Many of the Jews fell victims to th~ heresy, and nished all the spending money he wants by his father, 

the departure from the long existing doctrine and ·and it's only a questiou of which· poor-house ·he will 
practiQ~ :mu~t hav~ P.lt\d~ m~ny a h.~t in Israel sad, die in. 
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(Omcluded from jirBt page.) _ . F:ARMERS, ATTENTiON f ··~ plea~re rather tluttt for pri...-te jjifi.ni 1fllai111AW 
will be blended in the dome and descend with all the J . t t tb• t• ld di t fi , L men who will perform experime~, and giTe the w a 18 tme we woo rec our armer.& all'( 
charm of '' symphoniee sweet'' The~e not.es, fol- ..... •• t th d f 'U' G"lbe t, p k . & 0 World the benefit of them. These are the men who 

~•~•n o e car o ~uessrs, 1 r ar es. o, t • ..J:t} • • . • 1 ..__ • • . 

lowed by· othel'R before the echo dies away, would cer· •1.- t-.d" 1 b f N h •11 Th t .. wu carry on tnYesttgatJOns 10r the n~e of tnvesti .. 
~ .- mg woo uyers·o as VI e. ey are rus&• .. Th b . · . · . .. 

tainly charm ears hitherto insensible to harmony. -~ · h ts nd h tl th" k 11 · og. ese are t e men who wdl briBt in new ~n; 
The last. thi.ng that shall claim a.·tiention at Pisa is :.ONiRY ~erdc an ta 1. whe dol?es y 1 m can. 

0
• er new fruits, new vegetables, and new varletiea of linf·.· 

. . • -r-·or m ocemen s ,or an mg woo on commtsslGO, · )• 1 Tb h · .. • • 
·the Campo Santo or holy burying ground. Archbtshop ....,. :· b · "t Th ha d 'alt f thi& mas. ese are t e men who wrll devote thetr tu.n e 
Ubaldo (1188-1200) after the loss of the Holy Land, ~~. uym: ~ • ey. ; ~li~· e ~~pee, d" y 

0
.t d 'aDd money to the imprOvement of old ftiietiet and 

brought 53 ship loads of earth fr~m Mt. Calvary for "".----m~~s anf "ta~e eathperEtort CI let! L ext gra Pmlg 
1 

atn the creation of new o.nes.-C!triltUin at Wori. 
. - . ·:· . ..,.._t-.,mg o I 10 e :..8.8 ern mar-.e e. . ea~e ry .. ·. _ 

burial pur~s. A b~tldmg around tbts ya.rd was. • before you dispose of your clip. Warehouse- · 
&>nlpleted m 1283. It Is138 yards long, 57 wide and '"~r of Broa<l and Cherry Sts. IT~MS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
48 feet high. . Old frescoes adorn the walls, variou~ . ; · _-;...._-.-1'-4----
statue and sarcophagi are in ft. A aitting statue that · ·· We give Bro. W. B. Taylor's third letter this weet 
one can neve-r forget, is that of the w'idow of Count . - ~ FANCY FARMERS. ~~iled to ,us from Alexandria, Egypt, April 2nd. H~ 

, . Mastiani, entitled "l'inconsolabile," by Bartolini, 1842. ,· · ~o class of men haYe been ridiculed so much, a~ .. ~ttes that he ha4 ho~ to mail it at Nap1es, but had 
The front view showS'incorisoJable; passingtotheright no~e have done so mu~h good, as those who ·are de- to pass there too hurr~edly. T~y expected to reach 
side, the face expre~eH contentment; the left side o~· u~~inated fancy farmers. Tbey have been in ~~~ .P'~lestine on the 18th, and after his first letter reach• 
the face expresses strong severity, while the whole times and countries the benefactors of' the men wbQ us from there he travs we may look for them with 
figure looked at from any direciion is one of exquisite have treated them with derision. They have been to_ ~ore regularity. · The ~ost. interesting letters may 
beauty. fanners what inveJJ.tor! have been to manufacturei'S.I :now be looked for, and It strikes us that now itt an 

It was in Pisa that we were introduced to the !tal- They have experimented for the good of the world, opportune time ~o solicit new subecribera for the AD· 
ians. I must say that anything but a favorable im:: while others have simp~y worked for their own gain.. 'V~CATE. Send m the names at once. 
pression was made on· us. It should be said however They tested theories, while others have raised crops A lawyer receatly presented to the editor of the 
that the traveler paCJBing rapidly through Italy only for 1 market. They have given a dignity and glory ,to., Qalifornia Christian Advocate a large elegant walnut 
has to do with his hotel keeper, who is likely to be~ the ocQupll.tion of f~rming it never bad hE>fore. : uffice table and superb chair to match, whereopolt·Use 
foreiiJler, and these hordes of triflng fellows who hang Fancy farmers have changed the wild boar into the editor indulged in the following strain: "After· all, 
around depots, hotels and other public places to grab· ·Si,Jfrolk and Berkshire; the wild bull of Britain i~to we confidently believe that good lawyers who persevere 
you as soon as you show yourself, and nev~r let you_· .the Shorthorn; the mountain sheep, with its lean body ~to the end will be saved." 
go till th~y get some pay to do it. I am very glad, and hair fleece, into the Southdown and Merino. ·They : Bro. E~ B. Cayce preaches at Mill'\fue, Williamson 
therefore, to think there are very much better .people ve brought up the milk of cows from pints to gal- county, Tenn., the 1st Sunday in each month, and at 
here than we meet. The number of beggars is ama3~' lot$. They have le11gthened the sirloin of the bullock ~erea, ·near Franklin, the 2nd Lord's day in eac1l 
ing. If you take any notice of them, they will follow deepened the udder of the cow, enlarged the ham . Qf month. The brethren meet weeJdy at botlt these 
you half a mile for two cents. .the hog, given strength to the shoulder of the ox, places. The brethren at Franklin have secured the 

Frt~.ternally, rendered finer the wool of the sheep; added fieetne5s sm:vicea of Bro. G. W. Carter to labor with and for 
,V. B. TAYJ,OR. t6' the ~peed of the horse, and made beautiful every them. 

Nap~, March 29, 1879. 
. animal that is kept in the service of man. They have There .was one .ddition to the Church Street con-

lie!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!'"'-~\'!!!_~!!!!'-~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~ improved and hastened the development of all domes- gregation last Lord's da.y, a sister of Bro. Jake 
Jlarm ttt(d 1Jon.'Jthok/ tic animals, till they hardly resemble the creatur"s Anthony. 

from which they sprang. · 
Up to Monday there had been about tweaty-aix addi-

our farmers everyw~ere are earnestly requeeted to fum lab item a of WBAT THEY HAVE GIVEN us. tions to t~e congregation at Murfreesboro, Teno~, 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the nrioua farm products, F S'. • d d · h · B H ill 
reef!ipta for,uringorpreventtni the ailment& of men and animals, 1n ancy 1armers mtro uce Irrigation and underdrain W . ere· ro. opeon was st p~hlng to Jarge and 
fact everything that will be profitable readingfortheFarm andHonae- fng, grinding and cooking food for stock. They bro~gh attentive audiences. His meeting will probably cl011e 
bold Department. We hope to make this page of the Anvoc.ATK ..,.,... 2ua.no from Peru and nitrate of soda from Chili. ....._ the la.et of this week, as he said be had only two wee ..... 
able to all, especially our agricultural readt!Tii. ~ ne •o 
===========::;::~=.:r.o.~..-===;r:v=;:;:. ~=:::==T""V;~. iqtroduced and domesticated all the plants we have 0 leave of absence from home. We ar~ sorry he canDOt 

RAISING TOBACCO. foreign origin. They. brought out the theory of rota stay longer, as many of the people of llurfreesboro are 
. . . . . • tion of crops as a natural means of keepi~g up and in- intere~Sted in religious matters juat at this time. 

Dea,r Strs: . I wnte on a topic that Will perhap8 ID· ctea~ing· the fertility of the soil. They first ground- J. T. P. writes from Huntsville, Texas: 
terest many of your readers who are ~ngaged in tobacJ up uvpson and bones and treated the latter with acid B G F f 'V"ll" · T · 1 d th t d od h cr · ro. reen erguson, o 1 l!l, exas, an old gO!'· 
co-growmg on an a 088 not pr uce one t ous~ to make manures of peculiar value. They first analyzed pel preacher, has recently loat two · daughten, •ho 
and pounds per ~re. the soils, as a means of determining what was wanted "re buried in the same grave. He himeelf has been 

Last May I procured of V.M. Metcalfe of Hopkins- io increase their fertility. They introduced the most sick for man~ weeks with typhoid. fever. but ia con· 
ville, for $7.50 250 pounds of th·e· "Homestead To. approved methods of raising and distributing water. valescent agam .and hopes to be able to preach aw~ile 
bacco Grower," a concentrated fertthzer, which accord; . . . · . longer before bemg called hom~. He has been a fa1th-
. t . t f 

1 
d d. . th " b k" f Fancy farmers or fancy horticulturists have g1ven fal worker-the Lord spare b1m yet for many yean. 

~:!d o:~s~:~: ~~bot~~.!;!', :ing eab;u:: ta~l=;~:~ . uAs fiall ourfi variet~e~t~Vof fruits, v:getables and fi?~ers . They tell it on a good and great preacher, (and· it 
{1 1 h'll Afl d . - . ancy armer lD ermont, a .~ew years ago ongmat· 't C k 'tb ) b t f1 h h d 
u per. 1 • ter ropplng, .covered It by making a ed the Early Rose potato, which added ~llions of wtasn 1 ~· eyl, et er t ad a.ter be ~ ?r~bed & · 

small h1ll of four hoefuls of dut, planted the tobacco d 
11 

h lth . f d s rong, ogtca sermon, an gtven t e IDV1t4bon, and 
about the 25th of May, and in a few weeks there was 0 ars ~0 t e wea 0 .our. country an proved to be nobody came forward, that he called on another 
a marked difference in the size and ~lor in faTor of a hmol't.ztmpor_~.anttodaccesdsionAm ~veryfp~rt of the world preacher present to conclude. The second one was 

. w ere It was 10 r uce . not.uer o taese same fancy h f b · 
the manured. I am confident that by the use of the . . ted b '-.:r•l be not muc o a reasoner, ut a tender talker, and be· 

.
1
. 

1 
d h . . men ortgma t e '"1 son straw rry another the t k H th · · • nd • fertl 1zer . ma eon t e two acres to whtch It was ap- C rd. I S'. .J.>. ' • gan o spea . e gave e mv1tation, a qUit.e. 

. · onco grape. t was a Jancy ,armer that brought b fi d · ~ h · phed not less than 1800 pounds, and on two acres.t- f T a num er came orwar to eon,ess t e Sav1or. The 
• . • . . the Osage orange rom exas to the Northern Statea fi t h t · h d d J k d · 
JOlDIDg made only 1000, a dtfference of 400 pound& . . · · rs preac er was as oms e , an oo e , up and !atd, 
peracreinfavorof HowesteadTobaccoGrower. When Among too meum t-bts country who were ~lassed .''Cry a.gain, brother, may be some more of them will 
I put this tobacco on the market the large tohaceo as fancy farmer~ at nn early day were Washmgton, come !"~Texas Messenger. 
sold for $8 35 per hundred pound!l and the small from Je1lerson. Franklin, and Livingstone. The first pro· B 8 J Gob . 
the unman~red land only brough~' $5 80 so thefarm« duced mules i the second, the culti-vation of improved • ro. "& d' agan w~~~ us ~~ acc;;nt of .the 
can make his calculations and see th~ p;ofit in the~ rice; the third, the use of land plaster; and the feurth TsmpoetorW nd 8 madneuve~~sped. w. l eat ro~nsva~ 

h · · f 1 M h . enn. e o not eem tt e:x teat to pubbsb all of 
of the fertilizer on old and worn land I shall .., t e raunng 0 ucerne. ore t an any men of their • but h · B ~ ' d •ptt . 

• · l"d h dd t h 1 h f h . 1t, ere msert ro. U.s escrJ on of him, so that 
it on more than half my crop this year wherever the tJme ui t ey a ,o t e wea t 0 t eir country~ h b h k b' h ' Af h h f S'. · ot er ret ren may now Jm w en he turDS up D() 
land is not very rich ter t em came anot er race o J&ncy farmers who . ' 

• · od d A b' h s · h ' matter by what name he may call himself: 
P. 8.-The land on which I used the fertilizer had mtr oce ra Ian orses, pan18 sh~, and the . . 

. been "cleared" more than forty yea.rs---slightly rollinu improved breeds of English-cattle and swine. These . Heh wenht. tdben~ tt? DyeH~rg! Dt,rerh~hunty: L~ 
. ct c. dd d . • . gtve ere Is escr1p too. e ts aux; eet tg , weJgu. 

-the previous year had been in clover. I will! -also fancy . .aarmers a e Imme.D£ely to the wealth of tha 205 pounds; has d~r~o~plexion, black hair and full 
state. that the "tobacco grower" caused the plants' to practuml farmers of the co_untry. w?iskers, mixed .with gr~y; .has a large, bald bead., 
ripen two weeks earlier than the unmanured. What we want, to dev~lop the agriculture and hOI'- Wlt~ ,abou~ thr~ mches of hatr ar~ond the base of the · 

w. E EMBRY ticulture of the country to their fullest extent is a fbarramln:e. H~ genet'adl apd~~t 18r dof ka welll-to-doh 
a b Ch · · """"' · · · ' r. ~d was resse m asm o ar gray cot es 
g~rreff.B. ~?"V, .. ri#tf.f!J. w.unty, Ky. large number of fancy fanuen-men who work for -pants j~nt-l'Ilq t' shabby -overcoat, wom cape 

I 

' 
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fashion, faded and much worn ; the toe of the. right ·chaPlain said they would repair to the foot of a hill, 
boot o~t, -with a pair ·or ~om overshoes o~ (that he where a baptistery had been improvised and he would 
bo~wed· from Bro. James son). He carrt~ a small haptize l!ome eoldiers. As they wet1t down the htll 
strtped carpet-,.ck, has two soog books. .Sm~ toler- ...... . · .. . 
ably well, hut bM a coare~, halfh voi~e. His favorite he asked .ur. Btoadus to read the SCriptures and pray. NASHVILLE MARKEtS. 
BOngs ar~ No. 31 Popnla~ Hymns, "Bringing in the 'flie third of ~atthew, the great commiaion-our text 
Sheaves, and No. 86 s~~ book, "Home of the --the case of Philip and the Eunuch a~d the passage ---=-
So\ll." in the sixth of Romans were readt and prayer offered om~ OF_· THE GosPEL ADVOCATE,} 

~rs. flippip, th~. v~erable lJlQt~et of ex-Mayor and the chaplain ?rO<-oet!ded .to b~pti~ the ~ldiers, whe ·· ~, May 1, 1879. 
Fltppfn, of Memphis, an~ Judge Flipptn, of .&~er- had made profeESlon of thetr faith m Cht1st. A.t the We quote flour steady aild ftrtti. I~ wh.eat there is 
ville, died near tlie ~at~r. plsme 9nite 'une:l:pectecl~y. close of the services, a soldier was heard to remark! a very light business, with prices u.nchanged. Corn · 
She was born and ratsed 10 Wilhame:m county, and " . . 
was a most estimable lady, and raised a luge family I tell you what, ~ellows, wha~ they dtd down here, finds ready sale and prices have advanced and are firm. 
of ehildred, some ·of whom are very eminent gentle- looks a heap more like them Scriptures than what they Country meat is com~rig in very slowly, and prices are 
tnen.-N~hville Banner. did up yonder." Dr. Broadus says: "You may say kept up by the light supply. There is an unsteady 

The groupd was broken last Saturday for the erec- that w~s the remark of a common,. i~orant soldier. feeling in the. ~ar~et. Groeeries ~e·nerally very quiet. 
tion of a new Medical College for colored students. Grant It. But a gentlemen of position and culture- Eggs ·have dechned to 8 cents. Peanuts from · wagon 
It will be hu.\lt in conneetion with Central Tennessee once said to me in Richmond, Va., 'I granted that are worth 90 cents. Wool market is opening up at 
Colle~e and will m, kaown as 'he Meharry.M:edical anybody can see that immersion is taught in the Bible, qaotations below. Tlie tobacco Pales this week have 
DepcLI'tment of that Oollege. · but it takes a great deat of leauning to show that been generally light. Prices are firm; there is no fine 

· · something else is taught, too,'"- Watchman. leaf on the market. Live stock remain unchanged. 
Parties desiring to make the little ones happy this Cotton is' firm and higher. We quote: 

beautiful ·spring weather should call on or write to R " 3 ,6 • 1~ Ordtnarr ............................................... - ........... - ....... 911A 

Bro. John Luck for one of his strongly built wagons, ~tiV ~uVtftt!Jttt{tn'?• (toc:td Ordtnarr.a.: ..... ~~:.~······ .. : .......... _. ....... :····· .. -;.~ .... .:1~ 
I . . d 1:. b . H i th 1 1' bl. Lo1r ~ •• ,,.~ .......... .u • .,., ........ "'"~'"··• .-.. ••.••.•• ~ .•.. ~ 

ve 001pe es or ua y carrtages. e I! eon y re ta e Kidd1lng ...... "' ..................... ,.H ................................. ,...~}i 
dealer in these articles in the city. W. A. Lannom, 18 Public Square, desires to return FLOlJB AND GRAIN. 

Bro. John Ellis writes from Paris, Tenn.: . 
thanks. to the· many readers of the ADVOCA'PE who FLOUR-Superfine ........................... ,..., ................... ~ ......... ,........... 4 ()() 

have heretofore patronized him and to call their atten- . Extra ...... : ................. -............................ , .................... 4 60 
I have rec!entJy commenced preaching in Paris, in · Choice Fi.m.y ................ - ...... ~" ...................... 5 25 

the beautiful State of -Tennessee, but how 1 shall like tion to his large line of spring and summer goods which Fancy ...................................................................... 5 75· . 

it here) Qr how the people mav like me, I cannot at he proposes to sell at lower prices than ever. 'He has BRAN-~=~.~~~~.'.:_ . .'.'.'.~·:.:·:.:·:.~·::::~::::::::::~~::::~:::::::~.'.'.'.'.':~:::::·:::~ 00 

~~~~::! :~lr a!~in\:?1~ln:u~;~: ~:u~cili~F~fri!~: :x:O~::ii;;:!' a:i~ri::smen and desires all to WBEAT-;;: ~:::::::::::::~::::::::.:.:~:~:~:.::~::~:::::~:·::::::::; ~ ~~ 
I do n6t kttow but trust through the aid of my heav- . . . . Nil. s ......... - ............. " ............................. ;........... oo to 1 oo 
enly Father, I shall do a good work in the name of In answer to some tnqutnes we would state that CORN-Loose hom '!'..a~-·t· .. ~· .. '!.'~!'''"'"'!!~!"$'~"'t"~" 40 

the Lord. I have not come to be an idler in God's Bro. R. F. Powers of Rosedale, Tenn., is perfectly QA.ns--:;:::: :: =:::::.::·.:::~~::::::::=::·:::.:·~.:~:::: ~to 40 
vineyard, or ~o hav~ an easy time of it, but to do the reliable and as a small fruit grower we .don't know of BYE-From 9'!1~: ...... ~ • ., ........ :-?~ ....... .., ......... - ..... .:.... 50 
work of an evangebst and ear1:1estly labor for the ad- any better one in the county. It is not yet too late. to BARLEY-From wago\\ ............ • • · · ·· ..... ., ..... ~·~................. 4~ 
vancement of the cause of ChriSt. I cannot say em· 1..- . 1 d . d PROVISIONS. 

·phatically, that I come in the fullnees of the blessing put ~ut straw~rry Pants an parties ma.! epend o.n 
of the gospel of Christ, but r can say that such was getting from him exactly what he advertises. He ts BULK ME~T-~e:b ~~~:~~::~~::~~::::~::~~:::::~~.'~.'::::::: ........... 5~~ 
my earnest desire. I find the church here, in Paris, selling his plants very low. Sb~-...~ .. .,: .. :,.. ...... i-.,;.>4 .. ..;t·-~·-·· .......... ..;. '~ 
to be in a somewhat q~ouraged condition, with many Alex. Hogan 47 North College St . . has some in- LARD-Pastry, in Tierces ................................................................ 7 
of the members, lukewarm and rather cold. yet trust . . ' . •. . HAMS-" C. c. C." ............ - ......... ...................... " ........ - ................. s~ 
that most of them can be got into good working order. terestmg Items for Dry Goods purchasers. See notice COUNTRY l'IIEAT-Bhoulder ••••• _ ........................................ 4 to~ 

Clear Sldel ............................... .,.. __ • ~~~to 6% 
Many of them are . in that oondition now and seem page. Btma ................. ; ••• : ....... ~-•• .' ........ : ... _. 6 to 6~ 
willing to do ~II they can to advance the cause; ~ e Merchants will• please remember the Wholesale Gro- Lard-from •&«Oil................................. 6M 
have a good Sunday-sphool and prayer·mtebng In h f Ph'll' J ka & C Th "OlJNTBY PR&DlJ.,E. 
euccestful operation, and hope to see many pr~ious ?e-ry oUBe _0 I _tps, ac on °· ey carr! an 
eouls gathered· to the shiloh before many days. Any Immense stock of goods and sell them at close pr1ces. PEAS-~~:··;;~;·~;;;::::::~:·:::~:::::::::::::::::~:::;::::::::: ...... ~ ~: 
Q{ our preaching brethren pa~sing this way, are cor- Huntington, Clothier, Church street, opposite Max- ~:'~:~:·;·.::::~::::::.::~·.:::::::::::::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: 70 to:: 
dially invited to call and -impart to us some spiritual well house has a new card I·n th1's l·Rsue of the ADVO-gift, and encourage· us on, in the heavenly journey. . - . . POTATOES-per bbt.............................................................. · 2 2o 
Pray for our success here, in this, to us a new field of CATE. He has m stock a large and chmce selectiOn of Seed earir r011e lrokllera:.:.: ... : ....... : .. y ...... : ..... :: ..... , 2 60 

labor. youths' and gentlemens' Clothing in all new styles to PEA.;;~t·::::.:::·.::·:~:::::~:.:::::::::~::::::::::::~:::~:~:::~·:::~~.~: t! :: 
P. s.-Aa I have come into this State to work {(}r suit the seasons. Mr. Huntington prides himself on ONIONS l!etil bushel ....................... w~ ...... 2,50 to a 00 

h M d be • ed • h h b h h d f h' Cl h' RAG3, well a!ISorted .. ........................................................ ~ ......... 2 . 
t e l ast~r, an come ac~uamt Wit t e rot er- t e goo fit o ts ot mg, which in make up &c., FEATHEBS, choice............................................................ 40 
hood at large, I would beg ad for any of our preach- will give as much satisfaction as goods made to order BUTI'ER, - ......................... _ .............................................. ! •• 1\1 to 211 

ers to correspond with me, if convenient for t.hem in by the best merchant tailors, and at prices from 1 to CBlCKJilii8' • .-: ....... ~ ........ ~ •• ..;,. ................ ~ ..... ., • .;.;..;; ................. s to 22 
order to mutual acquaintance and benefit~ My ad- z TURKEYS-gr0118 per lb................. ............................... ............ s 
dms is PariA, Tenn. ! less than they can be made by tailors. He guaran: ~ ......................... - .............. ; .. , .. , ....... ~....... .............. ......... s 

tees satisfaction both in price and fit. 6ive him a call. HIDES-Dry Amt .......... ~~ ... ; .......... ~ .• ~..: .................. : ............ 1~~ to 13 

Sml.th J Denton wn'tes firom LI'vt"ng•ton Tenn Gl'elpt~.:. • ..;.._ ....... .;._, ............ - ••• : ........... :.~ .... 3~ to& 
• " ' ., Dry C'lllted .................... ~ ...... _ ....... - ....................... "j .to 10 

April 21, '79 : Otteqa·s.lW..-.............. - .... ··-··-··· .. ··-···..: ........... :.~ to ~ 
TOBAC{,()-Cemmon llllp. ................................ _ .. _ ..... ,..;.,J 25 to 2 7~ 

I 'Yish you to change mr paper to another point. 
Send it to T. }"'. Denton, Rocky River, Van Buren 
Co., Tenn. I think the ADVOCATE will do good in 
that neighborhood. I can't be at home to read it, so 
eend it as above. I had quite an interesting meeting 
at Cookevilte. One young lady obeyed the gospel 
there. Am having a very int~resting meetini here. 

Granville Lipscomb writes from Hunts' Station, 
Teun: · 

The best character is gentle, yet firm. The sunshine 
is very quiet, b:ut very mighty~the Diightiest. power 
that we know of.-Jesu.s was meek and mild; but in
vincible. A noble character will show itself by two 
thin p-its gentleness aod its will. It is kind, thought· 
ful, yielding in minor things; but when great objects 
ar~ at stake it forces them thorugh with energy. It 
is tender to the bruised reed and to the dim wick; but 
nothing can dim or bruise it. 

Lynchburg Church is in good eoodition. good Sun-
day-school, ·M. N. Moore, superintendent.. Churches at -
~wan Creek and Frien~sbip, arealivetothe work. Th.e "Have you given electricity a trial for your ·com-
httle band at Fayette'fllle are much he1ped by the acldt· · 1 . d ,.,, ked h · · h took tea 
tion of Bro. T. C. Little and wife to theirnumber. J. P amt, ma am 1 as t e mmtster, as e 
D. FloJq is working away like the good soldier of the with the old lady. "Electricity!" said she. "Wel1, 
cross, tliat he is, one or the best workers in our ranks. yes, I reckon I has. I was struck by lightning last 
A.ek Bro.- Rice of Clarksville, to write again. summer and hove out of the window ; but it nidn't 

seem to do me ·no sort of good.'~ 

Good IGIB.··••···••· ................................ · ...... -...... ~i 75 to 8 25 
Low~ .................................... " ....... ._..,_ ........ & 00 to 4 26 Commee lest. ..... ; ....... ........ ; ...................... •••••• 4 oo to 4 75 
Mediualeaf .... _._M ............... _ ......................... ..A oo to 6 50 
Good leAf ......... ~ .... ~ ............... ~ .................. ~ ........ 7 00 to 8 00 
Fine lt!lltf.~ .... _...., ............ ~ •••• _ ...................... None otfeting 

WOOL-:-¥:;:!~eti:::::::::::::::·::::::::.::::::::::::·.:::::::::::7.:::~.:::::: ~~ ~ ~ Burry ~ less on both above. · 

SUG.AB-lJew Orlean• per obi ........... ~- ...... ..yn .... •-y•• ... .,... 6~ to 8 
Yellow ClarUled ......... ~ ................ _ •• ~ ........ , ......... · 8 ~ 

. ~~:;.~;~~~~:~~E:0~;;:~;~;;:~~~:.~~:.~~ 
:MOLASSES-New OrleaDll ......... - ..... ~ ................ .,........... • 82 tt) 40 

Golden Syrup ..................................... ~ ... ..;... 32 to 50 

COFFEE-Blo.t ~--·--~w .. ·•-1!0"·•·•--·· .. ·· .. -·-···· 17 rrllle ••• - ...................... w .................................... 16 Common :Jlo ..... -. ........... ,. ...... ;., ............... wu ......... l2 to 14 
NAILS, 108.; . .;..: ........ : ....... : ......................................................... ~.2 20 
8ALT--8eun~._ •• .,..r .. ·•-·· ....................... _...... 210 LEATHER-Oak SOle.. ...... ;~ ...................... ~ ..................... 80 to 84 

BvA:lllt,§\!t.ter .... - ••• , ..... .~oo .... .; •• - .... ·-·• to 28 
BemlOclt .......................................... : .............. 10 to 23 
JA :&ouaa ....................................... ~.;. ...... -.... M to 2o SEEDS-Herd's Gra~~~~ .................. " ...................... : ....... -....... M 

Germa:a~~ ~ ............ '-_. ...... ~f.~.,._.:;,................... 1 M 
Blue ~ ....... , ................................ , ......... •~·••t..... 80 to 90 

The g. ·-t •nd ood Dr John A Broad us •oys I·n ._. Clo'nP' ~··"' ... , •• _ ......... - •• ., ....... - ...... - .. • 25 to 5 00 
re>a. " g . . ...... ' Timothy ... : ............................ : .............................. 1 50 to 1 75 

an able discourse on baptism, tb~ during the late war, A hostler 'Yho was ~&ked if a deceased friend of his, LlVE STO.,K. 

while the Southern Army was at Gettysburg, Pa., who hot! been a cabman, was kind to his horses, an- C.A.TILE-Common cattle per cwt. fi'Olli. ............. : ........... :. 1 75~t.o 2 '15 

S d 
· P ~~ t.. If· • • • te b f ed awe red : "Kind ! Was Bitly kind to 'is 'osses ? Vy, Good Butch_!lr~ .................. ~............................... 3 :: one u.~ 'Y mDrmng a t~t)'l ertan mtms r ap 1z . • • • Extra 1*\ ............... ! ............................................ 3 oo to 4 

0 
as he called it, several·soldif>.rs out o.f a littlQ bowl of bless you, the dQ9tpJ1 say he d1eq of h01B1fica.ti~n Qf JIOG8-jit;.~::~::~~:::::.::::::::::::::::::.::7.'' a 25 to~ 7~ 
water, 'Vhen this c~remony was OVfft ~ Baptist t~e '~r\~" BB~ per C'trt.:r:w,, .... m!•·-· ... ···"m' ... ,. ................ 2 110 to• OQ 
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Jjome IJeading. to her eyes,-"that's my parquisities. Everybody band is awful sot, when he-is sot, and I knew it wun't 
ha~, pa~uisi~ies in these days ; and why shouldn't I ? no use to sa! nothin',' and I jnst cried like a ere•~ 

Which It was all the same about eggs-for of baby ; and With tean all runnin' dowe, I watched . the 
MRS. PURDY'S PARQUISITIES. courFe we lay our ow~ eggs: And says I to myself, man drive away my Parkie, and she a hangin' baek~ 

One day, some time sinc8, we were lummoned to 'now shall I parquisite two eggs out of every dozen, and he a whippin' her-and she never struck before in 
the parlor, to see a visitor who had sent up neither or two layjn' hens?' which I concluded .to pre-e~pt her life. And just then my husband came in, and 
card nor name. As we ·entered the room, an under- two young Ia yin' hens, me namin' 'em Japan and Tur- says he, as if he was a makin' up for all. 'you can hav• 
sized, wiry, active, elderly, quainWooking woman rose key. And bein' lone-like out there on the ranche and ten dollars of the money, if you want it;' and that 
to greet us. We were struck at sight with the bright- no one to talk to, I convarsed with 'em, M if they was made me mad. I didn't say nothin'' but I just looked 
ness of her dark, handsome eyes, and the russet red- folk!!. And I declare for't I rally think they under- at him; and he didn't have no call to stay in that 
ness of her thin brown cheeks. Her dress was of cali- stood me ; for arter I had told 'em two or three times kitchen the rest of all that day, I tell you. And I 
co, starched and ironed to a miracle, and ehe wore an that they was parquisite hens-, and must lay accordin', took on two or three days all by myself, and got mad 
indescribable air of independent out-of·f~hion-ness and shouldn't have no excuse about grain and gravel, every time be spoke or came a' near. And one day 88 

which took our fancy at the start. · 'cause I would give 'em plenty of both, them two hens I sot by the kitchen table, with my work all doae up 
She was living on a ranche not a very great way w-ent to layin' to that degree that I couldn't have done and a clean apron on, he walked in and threw a ten

from San Francisco. She was born in England, had better myself; · and they cut-cut-ca-da-cut-ed ine out dollar piece into my lap, and says he, 'there is the_ 
come over to this country in her girlhood, had spent to them nests that much, and that reg'tar, that it reelJ money I promised you ;' which I caught and threw h 
some years in Connecticut, ~ad married in Pennsyl- seemed as if they had the missionary on the brain. rig~t back to him, just as hard 88 I c<>uld, and it hit 
vania, had tried her fortunes in the West, and had And they laid me forty dozen of eggs, did Japan and him and fell on the floor; and be laughed, and went 
finally drifted to California-all of which we learned Turkey, last year I got two bits a dozen for 'em all out milkin'. 
in the course of after conversation, and noted that her round-which was pretty good parquisiting for two uBy that time I had got to be awful wicked, and I 
speech bore evidences of her wanderings. She stood hens-and the money put away with the fust-do you sot think in' to myself about St. Paul, and how he says 
for a moment confronting us, while she darted forth see. ?tt And she carue to the usual sudden stop, and Sarah obeyed Abrahain, calling him lord ; and I he.in't 
a keen look from under the great round hat which waited for us to speak. had no patience with St. Paul ever sence. We get 
was tied down, Canada fashion, at the ears, and pro· "Certainly. What wonderful hens you must have !" the other side of the story in the Old Testament, 
jected immensely fore and aft. "Yes, that was pretty good. And then there was which it is pretty easy seen how Abraham had to gi•e 

"Be you the woman that writes in the · 'Pacific?', my calf, which my husband bein' so keen for money, up to Sarah, and let her have her own way; and what 
"I take charge of a column in the 'Pacific,' for the of course we doesn't eat our own calves, but sell 'em. would she have said if he had gone and sold her pet 

woman's board. Won't you sit down ?" The inter- And one of our cows she dropped a calf that was a camel, I would like to know? 
view promised to be intel'esting. poor puny litt!e creatnr', and the butcher he wouldn't "Wall, the money laid on the floor three days and me 

She dropped suddenly into her chair, and revealed, give nothin' for it, and my husband be said it would a sweepin'around it, and it seemed as if I couldn't tech 

88 she did so, a good-sized basket, which stood by her cost .more'n it would come to to raise it ; and he was it. Which at last I made myself go and pick it up and 
side. for knockin' it on the head, and selling the pet, which put it with the rest of my parquisite money and me a 

"Wall now, I am mighty glad 1 have ·round you. I begged agin it, and said I would raise it on skim blubberin'whilei did it. Maybeitwon'tdonogoodte 
My old man he takes the. 'Pacific,' bein' brought up a milk which wasn't good for nothin' to nobody, if he the missionaries, on account of so behavin'-which I did 
Congregational, and I read it for my Sunday readin would let me have it ; and he said I might if I wanted ask the Lord's pardon for gettin' mad over it, and hope 
-leastways your part of it partikeler, and very often to, and was a gre't fool for my pains. So ~I took it; to be forgiven. But all along of that calf I shall al
permi~kus, too. So I felt kind o' 'quainted with you and· the rain~ come on, ~nd I went mission~ryin out ways believe.in woman's rigats-least ways in woman's 
like ; and thinks I to myself, the very fust time I go to. the shed ever~ morni~' a~d ~very evenin', and bet wrongR,:-andfall the old bachelors may preach till they 
to San Francisker I'll take a run over to Hoakland, milk to carry to 1t,-wh1ch 1t .a most sucked the end are black and blue. And St. Paul never was a mar
and see if I can make her out." of my finger off larnin' to feed,-and wet my feet, and ried woman, and never had no idea what they have to 

"I am very glad to see you-very glad you like ~lipped down into puddl~, and got rained on tremen- put up with-never brought up a. calf neither, not 88 

our column so well ; we want all our friends to like it." JUS, and had the rhumattz dreadful, me fellin' afraid I ever hearn of--did you ?'' And a smile spread over 
"Wall, when you fust begun that column, all about al~ the time I shouldn't make rnothin' of her, butdetar- the worn, rugged face. 

the missionaries and sich, it kind o' took me, and I de· mmed to try. And after some month of such work "No, I cannot say that I ever did," I replied, BJDil-
ta.rmined I would do all I could to raise a little money. she took a start. ing back. 
I've knocked 'round the world considera'ble :JDYSflf, "And the way that calf grew when she set about it, · ·'And here is the maney," she said, suddenly pro- ~ 
though not doin' it for the heathen-which ain't say- beat all you ever see, besides makin' me into a woman's ducing her purse ; "and I hope you won't refuse it be
in' 1 hain't never found none ; but that ain't neither rights woman, which I have believed in ever sence, 1 c use I acted so. And if you have a mind to make 
here nor thete. B.ut I know by my own feelin's what and shall as long as I am in the world-and in the me a life-member with it, there will be some to spare.'' 
it is to be in a strange country, and everything queer next too, if the men have all the say there as they do And she placed in my hand thirty dollars, in. three 
and homesick like-let alone the l~~guage, which here-which I don't believe. And my calf, I named ~:~hining gold pieces-the fruit of how much toil, self. 
must be powerful discouragin' ~specially if a oody's her 'Parquisite,' and shortened her into 'Parkie ;'and denial, and pain! "and," said she sinking her voice, . 
bar~ to lea_rn; which I don't s'pose the missionaries is, she growed into a handsome heifer, and began to knob and swif~y lifting up and uucovering her basket, "I 
but some of 'em may be. We liy-e on a ranche here a out on the . forehead, ·and me a tellin' her how good- want to know whether missionaries like ·hard-boiled 
ways,"-with a jerk of the head,-"al.ld my old man lookin' she was a gettin', and she a lookin' at me a eggs? I have . brought some down, an"d if you think 
he's tolerable close; and no wonder, bein' we've twict kind o' eurus-like, as if she was thinking on it over, them three lady missionaries would Jike 'em, I waDt 
been ·burned out, and moved three times, · and hain't and a runnin' after me whenever I come where she was, you to send 'em to 'em. They'll keep, for I boiled 'em 
got no children to look arter us bimeby, and old age and a rubbin' her nose on my shoulder, and me a tellin' myself fifteen minutes by the clock. And it would 
a comin', if we live, and our sheep dyin' off the last her how much butter she wonld be givin' me bymeby, P.lease Jap. and Turkey most particklar if they could 

. year or two."-And she made a sudden halt looking a..nd what a stiddy hincome she would be for the mis- unde~tand, and I shall tell 'em, and they're all I've 
at us intently. sionaries; .and one day a man rode up to the door, and got now to talk to, Butt.er not bein' alive-like• and 

Here was evidently a warm heart-one that had jumped down from his horse. Parkie bein' took away. And if I should tell 'em that 
learned sympathy for others by its own experience; "Wall, my husband he trok him all over the ranch their o:wn eggs which they have cackled·ovflr is hard 
one that was tQo loyal, likewise, to cast reflection on and they looked at the wheat and the viaeyard and biled and sent to the lady misaionaries, it would en· 
anyone else in doing its own duty. the fruit and the stock, and they looked at· Parkie a courage 'em, maybe. Which, if you can't send 'em 

"I dare say,:' we replied seeing that a reply was ex- long time, and seemed to be talkin' over her;· and I to heathen lands, p'r'haps the board would like 'em-
peeled, and not knowing very well what else to say. was a awful proud (gre't fool), 'cause I thought they l~tw~;s the yolks, as many does who won't eat the 

"Wall," she resumed, in a tone of good-natured tol- was admirin' her. Then the man he stayed outside, whites. . • 
eration, "I knowed he had ~nough to see arter, and and my husband came in, and went through the kitch- As she spoke, she ~ptdly emptted.her basket on the 
s~ I determined to raise what money I could myself, in where I was, and says he, careless·like, 'I'm think- table near, and -~urrted away,_Ieaving me gazing in·a 
and give him no trouble about it. And of course I ing of sellin' the young heifer.' 'What young heifer?' hal!·dazed condtti~n. at the pde of hard-boiled eggw, 

· make my own butter. So, arter that, when I churned says I, never thin kin' of nothin'; and says he, kind o' whtle I held ~he ~htnmg eagles, her generous donation, 
I p~ts away a little. each time in ~ missionary jar, shary-like, 'the calf;' and say9 r, jumping up, 'what, clas~ed stupidly ID m] hand.-Jlrs. E. ~· Hl1lfhaw, U.. 
whtch I called Mexico, and we neither of us ever my calf?' and says he, mighty scornful, 'your calf! It's Pamfic. .._ 
missed it; and arter awhile Mexico was full of butter, my calf, I'd have you know;' and then he wen tout to 
and we no wus Qff. And bymeby I sold it, put away the man in the yard ag'in. 
the moner. Says I to myself,"-and a smile came in· "I sot right down and bu'et Qqt crpn'! 

He is the only rich man in the world wb~ has learn· 
Mr bus- t ~ tQ Qe QO~teDt with what be has. 
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· The Chamber Over the Gate. 
Is it 110 far from thee. 
Thou canst no fongw see 
In the Chamber over t.lte Gate 
Tb.at el-i man desqlate, 

. • weeping and wailing sore 
For his &On, who is .uo 11101'6? 

0 Absalom, m.y son! 

Is it so long ago 
'!'hat cry ot 1tuman woe : 
!!'rom the wJillfid city eame, 
Ca\li.og on his de;u Ita me, 
Thltit hai died away 
In the di$h.'dceof tP:4ay ·• 

0 Ab~I~. my son! 

Tber(:l is no i11r nor near, 
There is neither there nor her~, 
Tb$-e l1t neit~r soon nor late, 
IQ the Cbamber over the Gate, 
:Nor any lon$ ago 
To that ery of human "oe, 

0 .,A.l.Jaalom, m v son ! 

From the ages teat Jre past 
The voice comes like a blast, 
Over seas that wret'k and Urown, 
Over tumult of traftlc and town ; 
And frop1 ages yet to be 
Come the ~hoes b&.~t to D\P, 

0 Abedotn;nl1 son! 

SomeWhere at every hour 
The watchman on the tower 
Lookil forth an<l set-s t'he fteet 
Approach of the hurrying feet 
Of messe~ tha.~ beat 
'fhe tidings of deepair. 

0 Ab"'~Jlt, my son! 

He goes~rtb ll'<lm the ~<ll;t 
Who shall return no more. 
With him our joy departs ·; 
Tb.e light goes out io, our hearts ; 
In the Chamber over the Gate 
We sit disc.onsotate. 

0 A...bs&Wm, n1y son ! 

That 'tis a common grief 
Brin~th but slight reUef; 
Ours is the bitterest loss. 
Ourit iii the hea-viest cross 1 
-And forever the ery will be 
".Would God I had died for thee, 

0 Absalom, tny !!On !'• 
~~ w: torig/tllou, i11 ~tlatllic Nott~Jttt• M«rch. ...... 
' 1EXTREME POSITIONS," 

requirements of ClujaJtianity without playing croquet, ence to these things, we know that idle boys and girls 
_billiards 01- ariv other game" does not seem extreme frequently spend time in these things that is wasted 
to rue. · If that is an extreme position and ~xtreme from what ought to be profitably used. But this is 
p0sitions are dangerouS, is it safe for a man to try to the abuse of it. Anything is liable to be abused ; eat
serve God without engaging in games? According ing, drinking, sleeping are all abused (requentlx and 
to Bro. L.'s own statements he occupieJ a dangerous constantly. Beside those pcrsoDS who spend time iD 
p<isition, for he does not play. I ha'9'e never taken the idleness and engage in these things not as recreations 
po8iUoo that it wa...c:& sinf1.1l to engage in games, but un- but as means of killing time, are simply lazy and pur
lJ'Uestionably Mje; not to do so. Nor have I ever argued poseless creatures. If not engaged in these things theee 
against recreation. That human nature demands re- pe'rsons would be lounging aro~nd the whiskey ahop1 
creation I presume no one doubts. But has not God and places of idleness, no better employed.. The evil 
made ample pr6vi"ion for all n~ceesary recreation with- is not in the thing but in the persons. The purpose 
in reli_gious boonds? If I am not greatly: mistaken I of our brethren is a good oue, to drive worldliness out 
admitted in a previoUs article that some games were of the church. But the W<?rldliness that opp~egsea 
probably harmless in nature and association. But that the church do~s n~t come thr<?ugh children being chil· 
does not affect the question. God has provided some dreh or young folks being young, but still govemed 
better things for us. Christians are dependent on the by the law of God.-
world for neither p}ea~Jure nor recreation. Bro. L/s Many things that are needful for ·persons are. not· 
only qUa.lification for games is.he is seriously auffering1 apec~fically allowed or comm~ded. They are recog· 
and has do11e so th~ough life, from want of recreation. nized· in the Bible-are generally recognized to be re· 
I doubt not Bro. L. and many others suffer much from &tricted and guided. ~fen are not commanded to sleep, 
want of r..ecreation. But is that any argument in favor yet it is necessary. Men are really not commanded 
of games ? Cannot all Christians obtain recreation to eat or drink. The necessity of these things js recog· 
within .religious bounds-doing something that will nized, permission is granted to eat and drink certain 
benefit the world? Bro. L., to · show where we mis- things, others are prohibited. But these necessities 
r~pr.e8eilted him, sa.y:s, "oor readers know we said it .demanded by our fleshly bodies are not matters of 
('ga~s) was diversion from religion." What authority command, or specific appointment. 
have you, Bro. L., to divert from religion? "We are The worldliness that oppresses the church, that cor· 
just as much authorized to rest, recreate, divert our· rupts "it$ membera, tbat comes through youthful lusts 
gel ves from that with which toe are O'rJerburdened as we is promoted by those frolics that bring the · sexes into 
are to e&t and drink." Is a man ever e>verburdened cloee contact, warming the blood and heating the pas
with religion? 1f n0t he has no authority to div~rt sions and 'usts, or .that lead into associations of gam· 
from it. It is the labor of life with whioh men are bling and dissipations of various kinds. But the world· 
ovn-9urdened. It is from this they need diversion. liness that pr~sses the church is the inordinate love of 
Such diversion ~ligion affords. Since· God has made money and thirst for wealth and display in the world. 
every p~vision: fur spiritual food, labor and recreation Men claiming to be Christians hoard their money or 
within 'Mligious bounds, we 6lose this, our laet article spend it to place their family in unchristian associa· 
on games, by saying it i8 .safe pot t& engage in them. tion!, and let the cause of God languisli'¥'or lack of that 
Take what rec~tion nature demands· acoordinr; to which God demands at their hands. Men and women 
God's direction•. professing to be Christians, hoard or spend money for 

Mars Hill College; .Ala. · 
F. D. SRYGLEY. luxuries and give nothing to the church. They prom· 

ise to the church and then indifferently break their 
promises-He to God and the church, defraud him 

we have no diaposition w press our brother on these and the church and still esteem themselvea Chriltian1. 
pmnt&. If he will re-read his former article he wil~ The poor suffer, hun21r, starve around .them.without 
see tha-t be took much stronger ground than he now help. 'fhey die without the knowledge of the truth. 
tak.ea. There were a number of other points that were while professed Christians hoard or squander on trifles, 
equally as badly made as tho!e we noted. Our only luxuries and depraved appetites that which is the 
wish it to try to prese1ve the true standard of apply· Lord's. If one by stronger faith is moved to devote 
ing the truths oft~ Bible and maintain a sound rea- himself to the service of God and the good of man, he 
sonia« on th~e matters. Because error though seem- is driven from the field or his usefulness destroyed, 
ingly on the l!lide of virtue, injures virtue, while truth because left to go at his own charges. 
always helps truth and virtue. The great work to be done is not to induce children 

The difference betwetn a diversion from r6ligion to put away the things of childhood, but to convince 
and a reaction against it is very great. A reaction these elders, men and women, tB.at they can never see 
against religion becomes opposition to religion, a dive~ God in peace; or reach heaven, without denying them
sian from it, is when all the religioos feelings and im- selves luxuries, wealth; and the gratification of appe
.pulses are tired and weary, with overmuch service in tites and tastes in order -to serve God by doing good 
~C, to ttim aside and recreate by engaging in :t\i11gs with their substance to their fellowman. 'fhe love of 
not strictly ~eligious in character, that with the facul- money, the greed of gain as in Paul's day, is yet the 
~ie~rrested ~hey may devote theznselves with increased root of all evil. It is the foundation of theeorruptions 
~i~y •nd eurgy to the serT.iee of religion. . in th~ cb.orch. It is the cause of th~ ?hanges in. the 

PaulavidentJ:y *hougbt religi()Us dtities might be.. appo~~tments of God.. Men are unwdhng to sacnfice 
oome o-yer.burdtms<m!e; w~eu in addition to and above to .the~Lord as t~e Bt~le ~ells them they mus!, they 
all the- stripes, imprisonments, stonings, huugerings br1ng fleshly enticements mt? t~e church t_o mdu~ 
and persecutions that he endured, he mentions that the world to ~~plement th~lr dishonesty With, God. 

Says Bro. Lipscomb, ''are always dangerous, and 
strong expreaions otlght to ~ well weighed."' I ha¥e 
Ion~:. believed thijj. But ha:ve I taken an extreme no
aitieri, or iadiaefimina.tely used strong expf~~9,11~ t 
The pcsition _.,that a man ~u live ac~rding to the 

.the care of all the churches daily came upon him. T~ey are unwdl~ng to .con~bute. ~rough Gods ~p· 
These were religious dqties and responsibilities preas: po1nt_ments. so they ~rganne SOCieties through wh1ch 
· g heaNil upon him and so bearing him down that to raiSe means for. domg t~e work of the church. ·• 
m Y • • ' · • . • The great work needed 1n the church and to wh1ch 
thby made h1m ~Ish t~at -he could gtve. up life Itself every teacher should direct his energies is to induce 
and be at rest wtth Jesus. · men and women to be honest with God and the church. 

While we have spokei;t that which is true, in refer-·, D! L! .. 

·. 
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292 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. .. 
:_OUR . FOREIGN LETTER. m8fnifioence must be "not of this wor~d." They exist been shorn of his political power. The pope may rule 

in the forms of arehes, columps, statues, palaces, tem· in the nhurch but they can manage their teqp>ral 
ROME. plea, baths, foi'WXlS, and that immense amphitheater, affairs more to their liking than he can or will. Victor 

:The b3re meution of the name is to call up the the Colosseum. A few facts respecting three of the Emmanuel's work in Italian affairs was a God-send 
memory ora thousand things at once I But here we greatest of these buildings. !'nd the day may not be far distant when the. King of 
are, with neither time nor opportunity, however much The Colosseum; so-called since the 8th century, Italy will be in the Vatican and the pope in an hum
.capacity we may ha\fe, fat becoming sensitized with originally named Amphitheatrum FJavinm, was com- bier dwelling. 
great swelling thoughts and expreesing them in "great pleted by Titus in A. D. 80. The outer wall isbuilt The church~ of Rome in architecture and orna: 
awelllng words/' We hunt out the hotel with Eng- of iravertine stone, four stories hi_gh, while tufa ·and mentation far surpass anything I 1a w on my way there. 
lishestn_aine ....... forwe begin to appreciate the difficulties brick were used in the interior. It is elliptical in form. Vast ~esources of the finest material.,.lready pr~pared 
under which the builders labored at Babel. In this The outer circumference 1728 feet, the -longer diame- were right at hand in the build(ngs of the Roman Em.; 
case it happen~ to be the Angl&A:merican, at which ter 615, the shorter 510 feet. The dismeters of the perors and the popes had only to reach forth their 
we were very well entertained; and on our part paid arena are 279 a,nd 174 feet. The waH, only about a hands and take. Tb_ey did take bountifully, convert
well for it. Three days were moet ind(ll!triously spent t~ird of which remains at its ~riginal height, is 156 ing such buildings as suited them into f:lhurches and 
in sigllt-seemg, expedited by a carriage and a guide, feet. It afforded ·seats .for 87,000 8peotators. The stripping the balance from top to bottom of marble, 
who seemed pretty well prepa-red for his work. arcades of the lowest story were numbered and were porphyry columns, statues, paintings and mt>saics and 

It is ~xceedingly~~barraisingto know what to write the entrances for the spectators. The i:mmbers run even of sarcophagi to build and adorn churches in 
of, and what to say about it, in the short space of a from I to LXXX. Dens for the wild beasts and de- Rome and elsewhere. As Bro. MeGarvey expressed 
single letter, when there is so much of high interest. partments for gladiators are shown in the ground story. it, "Cresar has bee~ robbed to pay Peter." The con

i1he population of Rome ,by the censut~ of Dec. 31~ The government is making excavations in the arena centration of the grandeur of the ancient buildings · 
71 was som~thing over 244,000. Over 232,000 at present. The water interferes with visitors exam- together with what is choice1t in modern architecture. 

were Roman Cailiolics, 3798 Protestants, and 4619 ining them. painting and sculpture to 'be met in St. Peter's and 
Jews. Our guide informed us that the present Jewish The most extensive ruin is the Baths of Caracalla, the Vatican.seeing alone will enable one to believe at 
population ~ 9,000. Other classes cannot have in- which were begun by that monarch A. D. 212 and well as ~nderstand and appreciate. Two specimens 
creased iri anything like such proportion. The present finished by Alexander Severns. Excavations lately of Roman superstition which I saw with my own 
poptila.tion can be but a tew thousands greater than made and still going on reveal the splendor of this eyes I mu~t mention. On the east side of the Piazza 
in 18-7!. The modern city is built on the debris of immense 4nilding. It is quadrangular, 720 feet long di S. Gio-.-anni in Laterano is the building containing 
the aneiant', 20, 30, 40, and ih one case at any rt~te, by 372 ~ide and could accommodate 160()- bath~r8 at the Scala Sancta, which is a flight of 28 marble· steps, 
near the Tarpeian Rock, two hundred feet above the once. There were three great departments, the Ca1i- from the palace of Pilate at Jerusalem. After his 
ancient fotimlations. Dig where y01t: like, and you darium, or hot air bath, the Tepidarium or warm bath, flagellation our Savior is said to have passed over .tbese 
strike through masses of crumbled waH~; that may yet and the Frie:idarium or c9ld bath. The structure is steps and to have left marks of blood on two of them. 
be concealing.-some beautiful work of ancient art or of concrete. The inner walls were lined with marble, These two spots are marked by brass plates. Now if 
relic· of former greatness. Th.ere are various places, and the floors done in mosaic. Broken columns of these s~ps be ascend~d on the knees and certain pray
unexcavated as yet, that must be the buryi,ng ground porphyry and fine statuary discovered in the ruins ers recited and these brass plates be kissed, the per
of many a rare treasure of the elder world, e. g. Nero's indicate the m-agnificence of the building. The im- former 'has plena~y indulgence for 9 years for each 
palace over which there is now a kitchen garie:n and mensa dotne was ~ined inside and out with marble. step. I eaw_ people going up on their knees, kisaing · 
in which there are 200 rooms that have been filled There _was also a finely finished amphitheater 100 by the spots and sayini the prayers, I thought. 
with debris since the time of Titus. 210 feet for the e~hibition of games. The floor is Again in St. Peter's there is a bronze statue of the 

The Rome of to-day presents two very important mosaic and on the walls are pictur~ of horses and great Apostle, before which I saw ~veral people .how 
·aspeets; the one is "its ~ncient, the other its religious. chariots in- m01aic. The grounds belonging to the down and then go up and kiss the right foot. Many 
The ancient we made. primary, the religious secondary; ooths were about 260 yards square, covering some years ago the toe was kissed, but all of them are ·now 
but the two are frequently blended in the same spot twenty-seven acres and furnishing a race course 240 worn awa-y, by long continued kissing and rubbing. 
by the same object. Of these two aspects a few very yards lGng and a reservoir of about _3 acres. Rome at One interesting point about Pius IX and I close. It 
general observation~ must suffice. that time contained about 4, 700,000 inhabitants and requires a pontificate of twenty-five years for a po -

0 f h ~ . d . f h these baths wer.e free.. I eannot avoid lamenting that to attain the honor of sitting in the large mountedpe !.De o · t e u.rst eSlres o per aP.! ~very: tourist in 
begiturlng '· '~ do" Rome is to see the &even hills. All they are not lD exiStence now' they . are so sadly brass papal chair in St. Peter's. No pope save Pius. 
are v~bie from the Coloeseuw save the Viinin~. we needed. . . . . IX has reached the close of his 25th year, and although 
have seen aud .do know that Rome is built on "seven Th~ Pantheon, while Its extenor wears a very old he was pope for 31 years, he did not take his seat be
hills." . T.b~ y~leys between have been filled very l?ok, is well.preserved. I~ was built under the direc- c~use he considered himself at the time prescribed and 
consid~bly with ruins; so that the hills are not so tt_on of Agr1ppa, the son-m-Ja.w of Augustus, B. C. aft15 it u. prisoner m 'the Vatican. Because he was 
higi?- ~ .l.te~ to see them. At pr~s~t they are '%}· The inBide"is much more imposing than the out- entitl~ to the honor though his portrait is plaoerl"over 
mod~ate elevatious. Ruins are to be seen reputed to stde. It was as every one knows th~ grand te1uple of the bronze statue of Peter and an inscription states 
bel~ to every age from the time of Romulus himaelf ~eat~en gods ~d g.oddess~, statues of who~ adorned the honor to which he was entitled. 
to that -Qf Cona~tine the Great. Late excavations Its mches. It Is built of br1ck, the walls bemg 20 feet Fraternally, 
on the Palatine- have ~fQQ&Pt to Jjght remaJps of the ~hick,. surmounte? by a dome of solid ~oncrete 140 W. B." T..lTLOR. 

wall of Romulus. It was built of blocks of tufa placed fee~ h~gh .. The di~eter ?f the rotunda~~ also 140ft. 
alternately length and breadtb.~wise without mortar. It Is.hghted by a smgle Circular aperture m th~ center 
It is about 13 feet hfgb.. The Clooca Maxima of the of the ciome 35 feet in diameter. This opening has MAN IS LOST. 
Tarquinii;and the ancient .circular ~mple · of Vesta,_ never ha~ a covering of any sort. The rain comes The above is a subject that has engaged for ages 
now the church of S. Maria del S,olQ, r.emaJ..n from the right thro~gh to the marble floor. ~0 t~e left of the and still engages the great powell of beaven;earth, 
old city. These ruins are in good state of pre~erva~jon 3rd altar 18 the tomb of Raphael, mscribed, Born 6 and hell. It is the most horrid fact that has ever 
and lUtely to last for ages to come. The temple of April1483, died 6 Apr. 1520, precisely 37 years of been recorded in heaven or oa earth. Ma~ is lost 
Vesta. bas lost one of its -twenty Corinthian columns. age. On the right of the first altar is th" tomb of irretrievably lost, and without f~ith in Christ our Sa: 
Bu~ the most m~~iji~ent ruins ~y far are those of ~ictor EmmanueL The remains of otller artists be- vi or, .there is noiredemption, all is midnight darkness 
buildinperected by t~ Em~ro~3. When this city sides Raphael repose here al~o. The heavy bronze beyond the grave. If it had been some great earthly 
had be®me th.e world.s sovere13~ her ~o~che could doors, the great walls! the tmmeBSe dome, and the treasure that man had lost instead of his soul, what a 
oo~lllAna the world's resources for building whatever aperture at the top, open to the sky, all very deeply different interest would have been manifest on the 
they de.eited, and some of them made good use of tbeir ~mpress the be~older. Th~ building w~ converted part of man! Our papers would have been-laden with 
oppm-~•niti~. The names of ,Augustus, TiberiJJB, mto a church by Pope Bomface IV and In commemo- inquiries, the telegraph would sound the news from 
Nero~ V~s~, Titus, Trajal}, ~i~, ;A.ureliu8, ra~i~n the festival of All Saints' Day was instituted, pole to pole, great remuds would be offered for any 
Septinliu~.~veru.s,-CaraQalla, Diocletian and C~stan- ortgmally celebrated on the 13th Ma.y but afterward information that would lead to the reoovery'; there 
tine are borne QI:l every breeze ~ause of the grand 1st Nov. would be no means in the reach of man left untried. 
monumenm they left in brio~, stone and ruarble, and The religious aspect of Rome a.trords material for a If he was .. inform~d by what he thought was good au· 
it is no idle talk to say that these r«i~ whatever the volnme or two. The census of 1871 showed the entire thority that by obtaining a thorough knowledge of the 
virtuea or vi6es .af their builders and hr.et~pective of popula~ion almost to be Roman Catholic. And while Scriptures they would lead. him to the recovery of his 
the--uses to "Khich they -were de\Yoted, do fill the be- the people are stillloy8.1 in their ~ligious belief, it ia loe, he would soen be a graduate in the Seriptures. 
bolder with amuement and admiration. The man not difficult to see a strong undereul'Nnt of l!eeret It he wu informed that hi• earthly tr8N~re could be 
who can gaze unmoved on these marvel• of skill and satiafact~on and self·conptulation that the pope hu re_.med throu1h the merit.t of Chrilt'• blOQd, JGU 
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would soon see him prostra~ in the dust before his LETTER FROM J. A. CLARK. was his desfgn? What eouTdhe:promise himself? No 
Creator, pleading the merits of a crucified Savior. C. H. H.--·, Dear Sir: You say you "re~d the reward or advantage. in this ,vorld, certainly. For, 
But alas, there is no earthly treas:ure there, but some- Bible as the best system of morals that has ever been when hecould. ha~e been made earth.Iykingover I~rael 
·thing far superior. His blood was shed to purchue • to th ld , he cast the ghttermg crown from him, though he was 

gn•en e wor . . · · h h 1 · · h · · . 
for us an inheritance of far more value to us than This is a truth that finds very little denial in the ~ poor e had not. w ere to ay his ead. Wit? his 
earthly treasure. Man is not impressed strongly world, or at least, among what is called Christian na- ·_lt?n~t and heaven-m!pited purpose, he would p~llow 
enough with this fact; our teachers of divine truth tioD& The value of this code of morals is so highly hiS lonely head . up?n a bleak rock on Mount Obvet, 
fail to do their duty in this respect. Man must be appreciated that the shrewdest skeptics, who desire to ~ith no ot~er covermg than the s:arry-d~ked ~~py 
made to realize that he is lost, and there is no hope paralyze the influence of the.Bible, attempt to do 80 ofheav~, rather thah abandon ~Is God-given1lllsslon 
out of Christ ; he is cut loose by the blood .of Christ, fnsiduously. They will not make a direct attack upon and. rechne upon a downy couch m the royal palace of 
from .all claims of salvation. There is no other power it; they will extol virtue and righteousness, yet make a kmg. . , . 
in heaven nor on eat'th, that can reach him. Man was deadly thrusts at the Author of all virtue and. right- Jesus an Impoitor. What ,earthly I.nducement does 
created for a noble and high purpoee, in the likeness eousness. Their best writers wilJ speak of Jesus as the ~e hold out to get followers. See hts .answ_er to the 
of his Creator, for a nurpose to which he can never G"PA~~.t t 1· t that ever lived . yet they say he was nch man who asks what he must do to mherit eternal 

r 8 • _ es mora IS , ' 1m D, . ad l d k' 
:reach in this life, and if he . fails in that purpose, he nothing mor~ than a man. What inconsistency ! Call . e : " o not commit ~ tery; o not ill ; do not 
fails to fill the station for which he was created, and him a good man-the best man that ever lived-yet eteal ; do not bear false ~ntness ; defraud not ; honor 
will fail to inherit the uns~kable blessings that God tM test· postor the world has ever known. For thy father and mother. The man aniwered, "All 
designed for his eternal happiness in the world to come. if h::a no:~ng more than a man, his claiming to be these th.ings ha~e I observed ~rom my ytrilth/' Jesus 
If men would labor as earnestly to be benefitted by the Son of God was a grand imposition-a stupendous loved h1m for. hts exemplary life; yet he 1aw that he 
the means of redemption as they do to condemn them, fraud. ~eked one thmg; he had too gr4&t attachmeD!tfor ~is . 
their labors would be crowned.lrith great success, and Of course if Jesus was not \vhat he claimed to be rwhes . . There was great danger of these leadtng htm 
their reward w-ould be great in heaven. But on the and the a~les knew what they testified was false: into tempta.~iOD: ''Go," said Jews, "sell all that rou 
other bud, their labor is fruitless: and the~~ ever~ neither he nor they were truthful or honest. What have,_ and gtve It to the ~or; .and then ~me take up 
Jaetiug death. It ia a fearful tbmg to !allmto the object could they have had in such imposture? Was it th~ cross and fo~l?w me. D1d ever an 1~poe~r re
bands of the living Go4- "But as I hve saith th~ to· give the world the best system of _morals it had ever qmre such condt~ons .o~ those who ~uld be his ful
Lord., ~very knee ihall bow to me, and every tongue known ? Would they enact the greatest imposture that lowers ? No ; an ifilpos~ answer m1ght ba-nt heeD, 
oonfesa to God." "But if tlte:gospel be hid, it is hid ever had been-and that at the cost of their lives-to "Put your wealth into my treasury. I will manage it 
to t.hem ~hat ~re l~t, in whom the .god of. this world give the world a code of morals con~emnin·g all impos- for you ; wefwil~ inc~e its a~ount to a marvelous de
hath blinded the m1nds-of them which ?ebeve n~t, lest ture, lying and deception? Has the world ever known gre.e; and w~ ~l~urelux~net, houo~ and ~tanaeur 
the light of the glorioUs gospel of Chnst, who 18 the an anomally like this? Could their object have been beycmd anythmg you have ever expenmee4. 
image ~f.Gpd, should shin~ in~ the~·'' 2 Cor. iv.: ~-~. ·an earthly aggrandizement or emolument? They were Jesus _:would deceive n~ one, nor suffer him to be 
WJ.y 11 1t that men of ~lplltie mmds, and brdhant far from receiving anything of this kind,· would not self-deceived. To a cerbun one who pl'OpO!ed to fol
ioMllect are so stupid, and blind to their g~test in- aCcept such when it was offered to them. At one time low him whersoe'ier he would go, Jesus gave him to 
tereet 1 God'a purposes were all complete from the the Jews would have enthroned Jesus, and crowned understand that he would not lead him to the luxury 
betl;i.nning; be created maa, and he knows exactly him earthly king of their nation·; he refused to accept and splendor of a king"s court. That so far a,.q earthly 
what we need to make us. happy in time and eternity, any such honor. · From this time they became his ene- possessions were ~ncemed, he was th~ po~rest of the 
and he has adapted all thmgs to our wants. mies, and sought to put him to death. Then, what poor-more destitute than the brute creation. " The 

He has furnished the means, and given us the could have been his object short of -what he claimed it foxes have holes, and the fowls of the air have nests; 
Scriptures to make us wise unto salvation·; this is all to be? By no sensible reasoning can we conclude he but the Son of man hath not wlt~re to lay his head." 
the spiritual light we have, or need, or ever will have was other than what he claimed to be. No guile was He gave him to understand he must not follow him 
on ea'ftll. If we reject this,· we ~ect all light from ever found in his mouth; be never was detected in the -expecting earthly ~omfbrt.s. Was an impostor ever 
heaven; we dash from us with one atroke, the whole _slightest departure from the truth; every act of his life known to p~nt such disco~ragi~ ea~hly prospects 
blood-bought plan of redemption--we repudiate the was most strictly chaste and moral. ·His wisdom tran- to those who would espouse hts cause? Never, never r 
blood of Christ, we scorn God's love to lost and ruined acended that of the ablest scribes, lawyers, doctors and J. A. CLAltl[. 
man, we trample the blood of the everlasting covenant philosophers of his day. None questioned him to learn Add Ran Collbje, Hood Co •• T~, April8', 1879. 
under our feet, and count it an unholy thing. But b'tlt what were folly edified; none interrogated him to 
all things that are earthly have an end. Your hearta 'entrap him, but what were confounded. "He spake 
grow harder, your eyes are blinded by the god of this a. never man spake ;" " he taught not as the scribes, 
world, your minds and coBSCiences are corrupted, but as one having authority." When the Pharisees, 
darknea~ begins to brood over the whole man, h~ l1 Sadducees and Herodiq.ns combined to entrap him with 

· eogulfed in darkness and d•pair. He now looks to difficult questions, he readily put them to silence with 
his atroDghold, the glittering treasuree of earth, .but the wolds of wis(Tom that fell from his lips. When 
all is gloom, eat'thly things fading all'ay, time is round- officers were sent by the chief priests and Pharisees to 
ing to a point, he finds no footing, he looks in everr· arrest him, the teaching of Jesus so impressed them 
direction, but no srm to sa.ve, he makes one desperate that they returned without making an effort to take 
eftort,. and raises his eyes to heaven, but alas, not one him. uwhy have you not brought him?" said the 
ray of light can he see .. With a little ~attering hope chief priests and the Pharisees. The officersanswemd, 
he looks beyond the grave, but all is darkness, and he "Never man spake lik~ this man." The very dignity 
sinks down in despair, as he cries out, I have lived to Qf his manner, the wisdom of his speech, the goodneB$ 
WGrse than no purpose, I have made a cOmplete fail.: and love that beamed through every "word and act, 
ure, I am miserable, poor, blind, a.nd naked. Oh, anbdued these officers. They could not arrest hiJl}. 
wretch!d man that I am, who shall deliver me from They preferred to return and meet the reprimand and 
the power of this darkness? Thus man is lOtlt, it.t~&o tceom of those who sent them, rather than attempt to 
trievably lost. Jay hands on one whose powers of speech and wisdom 

T. C. BURNJILUL had awed t~em into reverence. They give utterance 
Burnet, Te:ms. to their estimate and appreciation of him in that short, 

but exceedingly comprehensive sentence, "Never man 
A truth often requires to be a~in and again pre- epake like this man." 

sentea to our minds to produce ita full effect. Jesus an impostor! the moe~ unreasonable of all 

BAPTIST QUARTERLY. ' 

We have rec:eived. the first number of a new "Bap-· 
tiet Review," published quarterly at Cincinna~i, Ohio ; 
each number will contain 172 pages, edited b7 J. R. 
Baumes, D. D. ~e initial number coutaina articles 
QII: 

1. Our knowledge of Infinities, by ~vah HQvey. 
2. Missionary Career of Jesus Christ, by E. T. 

Winkler, editor of the A~ma Baptist, Marion, .Ala. 
3. Augustus Tho1uck, by li. I. Burrage, editor of 

Zion'B Advocate, Portland, Me. 
4. Religious Liberty under Roman, Gothic and 

Russian Law. By G. W. Lamson~ New York Cuy. 
5. Sweden borg and his T~hlngs, H. H. M. King. 

Boston Highlands, 1\{ass. 
6. Inspiration, by G. G. W. Lasher, editor, Cincin

nati. 
·7. John Wickliffe, by C. E. Barrows, Newport, R. 

I. 
8. Progress of Biblical Scholarship, by J. O'B. 

Lowry; Mobile, Ala. 
9. Dale's Theory of Baptism, by H. Harvey. 
10. Editorials. Truth cannot part from holiness of life and charity conclusions. Not one single act or work of his whole 

of heart. · life gives a shadow of ground for the slightest suspicion . 11. Literary Notes. 

Self-possessed . tramp: ''Will any gentlem~'· 
Brown (to intending almsgiver): "Don't you give 
him anything-he's been here before to-day." 8.-P. 
T. (loftily): "Will you have the kindness not to med· 
dle witn my business affaire?"..:..~. 

of such a thing. (Do not understand me, friend 1!., 
that you have made such charge; but you are near the 
roa.d that leads to it. To doubt the divine authen
ticity of the Bible leads to its denial if such doubt be 
not removed.) I say, to decide Jesus to be an impos
tor, is the most unreasonable conclusion that could be 
ll!ade concemin~ ltim. What object bad he? What 

Terms, $.2.50 per yeal'; two numbers when ordered 
by one persou, 84.50; three numbers ordered by on~ 
person,· $6.00. 

We have had time to read but one article, the num
ber on InspiratlOtr. This is but an introductory article. 
Its mechanical execution is good. , · 

D.L, 
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Dear Br~. Sewell: In the ADvocATE, No. 13, page 
201, you say " the man that 1N.tes his brother or even 
his enemy; is still in the bond of iniquity." If he is 
still in the bond of iniquity, was not Simon the· sorcer
er '':Jet in the gall of bitterness and the bond of 
iniquity, when Peter told him to repent and pray? 

· Truly your brother, 

THE GO.SPEL ADVOCATE. • 

views througn the A:i>voc.A.t'E. I meet with many 
persons who do not make any distinction between the 
dealings of God with his people now, and in the apos
tolic age, which I think is a great error. But I fear 
I weary you. 

Your brother in Christ, 
JAMES E. RrcE. 

c~u~agement, the least appearance of failure, many are 
ready, either to give up, as these disciples did, or turn 
to something of hu~an ·de·viijing, each of which sliow 
lack of .faith in the word of O.od. • 

E. G.S .. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 
We do not see that there i~ any particular connec- .Bro •. Lipltl<mw : In my former communications I 

tion between this passage in Matthew and the one in have E>stablished three positions in reference to the 
H. F. WrLMAMS. James, except in the one principle that both seem to ApostoHo congregations about which tbf.lre should be 

Glenn's &ore, Mcwry Co., Penn., Apru 8, 1879. us to indicate that the thing.s done were miraculqusly no debate among those who receive their work in the 
done; but in the one case a ~emon was cast ou~. and establishment of the congregations of Christ as final, 

John,. when writing to Christians whom he regarded in the other disease was to be healed, and sina, if any, and who are satisfied wjth nothing more or leiS than 
so tenderly as such, as to say to them, "My little chil- were to be forgivt}n. In this case in Matthew the de- their authority in the settlement of~matten religious. 
drel)," said, "He that saith he is in the light, and ha· mon to be cast out was of a kind that could only he The first of these is tQat all oongtegations when first 
teth his brother, is in darkness even until now.~' cast out by them through fasting and . prayer. And gathered by them by ~bing the gospel and hap· 
Here is an expret~Sion of precisely the same impart the faith of the disciple~ · was not atroug enough: to tizing the;believers, were in proper time 8et in order~ 
as the one we used. We · were not writing on the· prompt them to go through these exerciseS, and hence Secondly that this eettiug in order cODSisted in the 
subject of con:venioo, and considering whether a he reprov.ed them for their UQ.belief in the m&tter. appointment of o~eers to rule and serve the otmi-ch, 
man had obtained pardon from his .past sins or not, but The indic&ti()Ils from the reading ar.e that there were and thirdly that these ojJU-hrs were called in our version 
whethGr the Christian has got away from all iniquity in some .sense, different kinds of d~mons, that adhered of the New Testament by the name first of e1del'8 or 
or not, whether he has left off all evil p_ractices or not. with different power and intensity to thOfle into whom bishops or rulers or pastors, or teaebe..-8', or o~, 
It is univeral with humanity to hate enemies, when they had entered. We may · infer from what is sa,id as tliey are sometimes called by those names, and sec
not ~trolled ·in this matter by the Christian religion. in the passage, that the apos~ qad 'been ,casting out ondly deacons to serve the ehu~. Theee are ibdis
And when any one has become a Christian, and does evil spirib without prayer and fas.ting, and that wh-en putable poima1 and we cannot have. primitive Chris· 
not put down all hatred, but continues to hate, either this case was ~nted they ~ttet:m>ted to cast it out ti~nity without the chnreh has this form. In !'fgard 
a brother or an enemy, he is still in darkness, as Jo·hn in the same way, and failed. and they did J?Ot have to deacons (to oonclude my essay on this ci8118 of offi· 
himself testifies. He even says, "he tb~t bateth his faith enough in the promis~s of the Lord tQ keep up cers), I would remark ihat this word occurs but five 
brother is a m.wrderer~ and ye know that no murderer their effurts by prayer and fasting, as the peoplfil of times in our venion of the New Testament although 
hath eternal life abiding in him." Again he says, "If God have Qften done in times of great difficulties. They the Greek wO'l'd~ di~. translated de~n~ occurs 
a man say I love God, and ha.teth his brother, he is a just gave the JD&tter up, when they f~iled in their first ihitty-one times in the New Testament and is titans
liar." While one is a liar, and even in the same line effi."rts.. The Lord gave them power· over uncle~n spit- lated in all the rest either by the word minister <>r 
with a murderer, ifhe is not still in the bond of wiquity its, . to cast them o.ut, when he first called ~nd sent servant. The special ~ioe performed by this class 
we are dull of apprehension. Our brother ought to them out to preach, and there was no need that th~y. ·of·O'fflcets we gather from the fact that the first :place 
have observed the point we were on when we made should ·fail in uny case~ bad they bean as persiste11t in where the word is applied to any one appointed to . 
the rep1ark. And the same is true regard_ing any sin- their prayers, fast}ngs and entreaties to the Lord as serv~ in the coagregation, is found ia Acts vi., where 
ful practice a man h~ indulged before becoming a many whose history the Bible •urnisbes us were in an- the seven were appointed by the apostles after they 
Christia.D, and fails to lay it aside afterwards. And cient times. They needed more faith and more perse- were chosen by the congregation, to ser.ve tables as it is 
most sins may btcome uliimately unpardonable, if verauce therein worse .by far than they ·ne~cted direct said by the apoatles. Here is a secular work done by 
persisted in through life: The Christian's business is, power. They .had already received power enoug\1 so ~b&m, a work with regard to the temporal : wants of 
after he has become auch, to~ut off all evil deske!,· im· far as they wer&concerned, if they had used it arlgl)t. the church altho~h a religious &ei'Vice. . They were 
pulses llDd all:Wicked thoughts' and actions and while he Their faith at that time ought to ha,ve been stl:qpg to eupply those aruong the widows hi the church who 
fails to do this, he. is still in them, is in darkness· even enough to induced them topers~; in their e~o~~' and needed. The deaeons w~re to attend to the "busi.ueM~' 
until now. All the evil:h~bits that men have formerly left nothing ·undone thro~gh whi411 the people of qpd of the church. A.uy other servicd of a. spiritual nature 
engaged in must be laid aside ";hen they come into have .ever succeded. Had \~y·done as the Jews. did in. done by them he-longed not to the oflioe. It is n4Wer 
the church; ·otherwise; tliey will still be in them, and the time of Esther, when they were un.der the ~in&.'s de· required so far as theit; ·qualifieations are laid ·down by 
un!W condemnation, and yet this fact has nothing to do crce for their destrootioo, aild fasted he.fore the ~Of,c;l as Paul1 that they should be qualified either to preach 

· in determining whether they obtained pardon or not they dill, and had prayed as did He~;a.h,· they would ol" teach. That ·an offieeD should have m01e·than 'is 
when ih-ey '9beyed the gospel. We have no doubt but doubtless b.ave succe~ed. :But as it was, they were required is no -&bjeciioq 80 far As qualification is con
Sima~ ol?tained pardon when he believed t).nd was haw~ w~hy of :rebuke. And thousands of those ·,c~iiQ.~I;lg cerned but never lest; 'Ye see in the case of Step!Jen 
tized, but he did not go out at once from all evil to be the di~ci.ples of Christ now are in the same pre- and Philip among the seven that they had tlie gifi.a of 
thoughts, l)qt went on in indulging them·, ~nd he <Ucamen~. they Ia.ck faith in the app~iqtplents and teaching and preaehiag but these were extra of the · 
was not redeemed as to his life. from all iniquity. prondses of GodJ and not only .cease their ~tforts in :office, because Paul .does not require it in the 3rd 
A man is not redeemed from hatred until he ceases to them, but turn aside aft~r human w~ow, and human ohapt-erof'l'imothywhereth~irqtialmeationsarespeei
exercise it, no ma~ter what the provocation may be ;. devices ~pr9ugl;t which to carry ror"T~ the work of fied, nor do the apostles atJ erusalem require these gifts 
so with all evil habits. · God. And in such cases, were the Savior h,er~ tQ·da.y, as we may see from the 6th chaptAjr of Aets. I know 

E. G. S. be would tell them their trouble is unbelief, a wan\ of that some say the seven were not appointed desooos. 
confidence in God's divinely ordained means fol! the H waa deacons the a,Pcstlee appke of appoint-

.. Broa. .L. & S.: I like the ADvocA.TE because it .c~nversion of the world and the edification Qf the ibg because th6y F:&id, nJt · is not reason that we 
levels its batteries against every practice J?.Ot in accord- church. should leave the word of God and SERVE tables, 
ance with the t~~hing of the word of God, no matter ~gar4iQg the pasSP.ge in Jftmes, we gave at some that is that we should become deacons. This word 
from what source it may come. It requires great co"Qr· length our understanding of that pMsage in No. 10 SERVE is diakoneo in-Greek, translated deacon in Tim. 
age to attack e~ror in high places, and whe~ I meet of this year, .page 150, to which we refer now instead iii: 1(},-13', so that we learn these seven in Acts vi. 
with men who have that courage I will always en~ of repeating the matter. But as to the. matter of faith were to be appointed to the work of deacons. So far 
dea.vol' to ~ncQurage and sustain them in the noble in the it)stitutions and promises of God, we fetU" that then we go upon the subject of ~ea.cons. Their office 
work. · few of the disciples cultivate and act upo~ that full is to serve in Fecular busi,n.ess.. If to supply the poor 

. I would like for you to publish in the AnwoC4TE; degree of it that we shouhl. While the 4!tY of mir;. with food they do it. If the church needs other busi-
your views upon Matthew xvii: 14 to 21 iac.lusive. acleshaspast, and nomancancastdemonsoutofothers ness to be done, sue~ as waiting on the Lord's table, 
"Howbeit this kind goeth not out but. by pra.yer an<;} now as in the days of Christ and the Jq>Ostles, we do supplying the wants of the rolersof tbe church in their 
fasting.: Had not the Savior before that given them oot beli~ve the time has p~ed for fasting and prayer tempor~lities, they do it. They thus by attending to 
power to cast out unclean spirits? Does this h~ve any for the blessings of God to attend us in our humhle the wants of the chui'Cft--obtain boldneEs in the faith 
reference to James v: 13, 14, 15, and w~ no~ that efforts to do his will, and promote his cause on the and a good degree ofpr,rfectio~in the ser.vice of Christ. 
limited to the ~postolic age ? If a disciple gets .!ick now earth. One of the great needs of the church now, is Tbe~e is now. rem~m~ one point more on the subject 
should he call for the elders of th• cl;iurch, and let them more faith, that will lead us into greater tffol't, into pf ()ffice.lll, where the Tennessee churches lack aposto· 
pray over him, anojnt~g him with oil in the name of more vitality, more,earnest force and pe.r$is'~ne~ in. .the U~tif, to whis;h I must"call your attention and then I 
the LQrd? Will the prayer of faith save the sick, and work of the Lord. The faiih o£ many in th~ wo.ni ~d will close up the ~~.bject ror the .present. The point 
will the Lord raiee him pp, etc? Ple8i3e g;ive yot:Jr 1 instit_utions of God is so we@.k, .thRt for the least <l~· is appoin~ment. ~o officers ip ilny ki~~dom known to 
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me can serve without they are appointed. The ques- believe on me through "their word." John :ivii: 20. tlle opera house ~n this city, Monday evening May the 
tion then is wbat is appointment to office in the New Our religious neighbors when they gfve the heathen 12th. A lar11 crowd will doubtless be attracted thith· 
Teatament sense? That appointment and ordination faith they send them men and Bibles, but here in a e~ through curiosity.-A strong effort is being madt 
are one and the same I think I ·can . shaw from the land of Bibles, where they gi~e men faith, it is done .b1 Western and Southern members to get the duty re· 
.New Testament. The apostolic order ie for the church by the Holy Spirit and .fire~ by feelings and prayer, .moved from quinine. This drug has grow:~~ to be one 
to cn,;OM} or look out. But choosing is not appointment and by stortning and beating~ the pulpit and calling for of the household neces~ities in malarial portions of the 
or ordination. We learn this from Acts vi. The apos- power, and for God to come and give faith. country.-The House Committee on Agriculture con
ties, as it is recorded there for our guidance, said to Who gave the nations faith? The. apOstle Paul gave aidered last :week the bill introduced by Representative 
the church, "Choose or look ye out from among you," them faith. In the days of miracles and angels and Dibrell, repealing the tax on tobacco in the ha.nd8 of 
&c., "whom we may appoint," &c. This is my proof supernatural communications, God employed human the producer, and appointed a snb-commiitee consist
that the chuJCh chooses, and then they are afterwards agency and the gospel to give men faith. Faith and obe- ing ofMes~rs. Dibrell, Hatch, Henry, Godschald and 
ordained. Hence after the church chose they placed d.ience runs through the Patriarchal Jewish, and Chris- Anderson to confer with the Commisioner of Internal 
or set before the apostles, for what? for appointment-or tian dispensations. The Patriarchs believed different Revenue.-The President in his veto of the appropria~ 
ordination. Because the apostles had said, "whom we promhes, performed different acts of obedience. Noah tion bills, stated that he objects to the bill in the fint 
may 1JWOint over this business;" what does the· record believed the flood was coming and built the ark and pl~e o~ account of the objectionable character of the 
in the 6th of Acts say the apostl.cs did? They prayed was saved by water. 1 Peter iii: 20-21. Abraham J.egrslatwn proposed in the sixth section, prohibiting 
and laid their hands on them. This i9 the way the helieved his seed should be as innumerable as the stars, .· the use of troops at the polls, which legislation he ne-

. · · · · . d ff d I ~ b ff • clares unnecessary and uncalled for at this time . sec· 
&p91tlei did m thts case to ~ppOI~t or ordam. They an o ere saac JO\a urnt o enng. hndJy the sectt'on wt"ll h th ~ t of , t' 

· · · F · h · · 1 d ~ 1 • . ..._ ' ave e euec preven mg 
may have done more but 1t ts not recorded. There Is. att ts a commo , umversa an powertu prm01- the use of force by the civil officers of the law at alec-
no appoint~nt without this praying and laying on of ple, and is the great rinciple which turns the eo.mpli· tions. to keep the peace or enforce the laws, thus for
hands. But we reserve what we have to say further cated machine of humat:t society. -courts, senates, biddmg. the enforcement of a law which is stilrallowed 
in proof of this subject for bur next and last letter. legislatures, J>4'rliaments, merchandise and nations; all tol ~mam on the statue book. Further!· h_e obj~cta to 

. . . •. h ffi . f 1 . .# k . . _placmg extraneous ma.tter on appropr111t10u b1Ih1.-
y ou wtll fin? a deficwncy m ~post?hc order am?ng· t e a atrs o tiel coo e, doctors~ steamers, ~atlroad~, The lower house of the Missouri Legblature lately 
the churches m Tennessee at thts p01nt on orgamza- war and pea9e. How soon the child needs fatth! It ts .amended the marriage license bill, by providing that 
tion.. This is o.nother of my objections to the state of about to go into the fire, the mother cries danger, it n.o cle~man shall be authorited to solemnize a mar-
things in the churches here. flies away. Nothing in this world great or noble, but nage " o ehall not first ~u~e a certificate of good 

Yours fraternally, what faith is the root of it. By faith and obedience, 81thoralhchah.racte; -~~ohm a maJdority tof hthe
1
dmehmhers of 

v rd" d I b 11 dC 1 b d" . . e c urc n.u"" er amen men s ou ave pro· 
THos. J. MuRDOCK. .ce man ' sa e a an o Um us tscoveredAmertca, vided that no Missouri judge should solemnize • 

---..... ·~·--- which Henry VII. missed. By faith and obedience riage who cannot bring a certificate that he is a a ~ki~J. 
all the battles have been fought and won. By faith f~l playe! of po~er.-&cretary .sc~urz has issued a 

FAITH. and obedience our immortal Washington and his brave otrc~lar 10 ~lat10n to the orgaDlzatloQ ?f the Census 
· ·s · · · d l'b · F . h d bed" SerVlce, whtch states that the cemms 1s to be taken 

F~itli is a word of one syllable, but it is one of the partans game our 1 erttes. att an o renee under th d' t' f ffi t b t 1 d ,,8 . 
k l B 

. h · d . . e tree IOn o o cers o e s y e upervtE• 
most compreheusive words in the Bible. Without ma e our annu~ crops. Y fatt an . obedience our ors of Ce:a~us"-one or more for each state or territory 
faith it is impo&Sible to please God or to be eternally merchants are bold, adventurous and riCh. not exceedmg 150 for all the states and territories
happy. D!. Chalmers, the._ great Presbyterian lumi- Me~ never d~d an!thing by faith alone yet . . Faith to be appointed by the President, with the c~nsent of 
nary of Scotland the most eloquent country in Europe alone IS like a hghtm:1g rod or a dead tree, or a bache· -d~ede Sethnatet .-tsA!>ov0the~even h8unddred Commun..ist para-

' . . . ' 1 fi h I. h N . t . e s ree m tcagQ. un ay a week ago and 
says the "primary office of fatth IS the receptiOn of . or, 'or .w om . a~~ no use. o sts er can get a displayed banners with tlaming mottoes~ Four, hun-
truth into the mind." We accept the defioWon. This meals VIctuals by fatth alone. The demons have faith dred of them were armed.-Col. ThomasA. Scott has 
definition proves th~t faith is not an abstract opera· alone, .hut it does not save them. No man can believe a sal&Ty of 8100~0001 as PreEident of seven railways. 
tion of God's Spirit upon the naked spirit of man before in a being of whom he never heard. Romans x. I once The Pennsylvama Ce~tral pays about one-fourth of 

fiaitJ~, to produce faith as taught by the Protestant par- asked a Baptist mute in Kentucky, had you any idea thekamo~td.-TdhtehCah1 t?et amtong.other s'!bject~ last 
. f G d b (!. 1 _,. . d we~ cons1 ere e c atm se up m certa.m quarters 

ties in Christendom. We open our mmds to the recep· o edo etore you eahrntm to wn~,e a
1
n rkeadd? He an· that by the sale of certain Indian 1ands to the govern· 

tion of truth, and it enters them as gently and as swer . , "no more t an a cow. as e a young ment such lands had become the property of the Uni
quietly as the light enters our houses in the morning Episcopal lady of this pla~c the same question. She ted States, and as euch. like other public lands, were 
when we open the windows to receive the light of the returned me the answer on the sla.te, "no more than a open to setAtled~:t un~r the homkestead ~d ~emp· 

. . . . , twn acts.. Juerent VIew wasta en by the President 
sun. Fatth generally 18 an humbM, candrd, teachablfl- eow. and his advico:s; a letter was addressed by Secretin 
disposition. Except you b~lieve as children you shall Faith comes by the word of God and not by an oper· Schurz to the commissioner of Indian affairs, directin~ 
not enter the .kingdom of heaven. ation of the Spirit as .all the sect~ teach. We .can no that !lo sett~ements such a~ had been.eon~plated by 

An I 
· h 1 d· k d h t £ •th , Sl more have faith without God than we can have certam parties be allowed m the Indian Territo~:y and 

ris a 1 was as e w a tU was· ue re· . , · ' · such settlements are forbidden by proclamation of the 
ll.ed "t't was taking God at his word as we do men , grams, vegetables and trees Wlthout seeds. God has p "d t Th t . h . . P , , . · . 1 bl . . rest en .--:- e Recre serviCe as come mto poeeesswn 

I believe her definition of faith is as good a one as Dr. eot created any smma s or Vigeta 81 &lnce the stx of a counterfeit $20 United States legal tender note 
Chalmers', if not a. better one. Jesus says, "he that d~ys' ~ork was done. The~ have been propagated -~lculated to deceive eve~ p~son accustomed to hand: 
bel" the gospel and is baptized or immersed shaiJ accordtng to the laws Qf thmr nature. God has not bng notes o~ that denommatwn. What ma.kes it more 

Ievesed rd d , Wh b 1. h' ? 'I .:. created one new Bible truth or idea since John said, remarka~le 18 the fact. that the work on the Dote is ex-
be sav or pa one · o e reves t IS • ';IO, • • · • ecuted wtth pen and mk. All the intricate fi ures 
says the sinner. Be it so, eays the Lord. The bargain .Am~n.. Ohrtst said the seed-IS the word of God. :t~1 and curves, all the heads,_ the seal, the fine en~ving 
is closed. If he lives afterward aooording to this pro- ChrGtshdansHhave ~deenhprodu~ed b_y. thel w1.~rd. andhSp

0
tr
1
It- work and even the fibre m the paper are almost per

feesion, at the judgment he may look his judge in the of o . e ~a.1 t ere was eterna ~1e m t e d fectly count~feited by pen ~d ink. The ligJ)atu~ 
face and he will redeem this promise and all his other Testament Scriptures, (John v: 39.) How muclr of John Albson,-.formerly ~~ter of the treasury, 18 

more in the New Testament! almost eD:ct, whtle that of John C. New, (ormerly 
promises. JACOB CREA'l'H. ~reasurerd, ts pe1rf~t. fThe wholek bil1, back. and face, 

Did God ever give his·Spirit to a sinner to regener-· IS a won erful r:ece o pen wor · The bill was de-
Palm,y'ra. , Jllo., .Ll. J~y 1, 1879. t--"-..l at the au .,.."'ury t N 0 I B ate him before he believed the gospel ? The burden of ~ ~ o. ew l eaJU.- Y a tor-

nado in South Carolina, at Oakley, a station on the 
proof lies in the affirmant. If he doeP, what becomes ~otheastern Railroad, all houses occupied hy colored 
of the affirmations of our Savior whea speaking of the. · (ftntfill IJtlV#. people were leveled, and one negro was ki-lled and 
Holy Spirit, he says, "whom the .world cannot re- many were hurt. Similar casualties are reported from 
ceive." John xiv: 17. 'Vhen the apostles preached· ~ - ·· - --- - ----- - - -=-=-- various points in the track of the tornado. 

the gospel men believed it, obeyed it or were immersed · · The act recently passed by the Legialature gt¥~Qg FoREIGN.-A telegram to Rio Janeiro- 'from V ~ti-
d d ed 1 th · · d tb H I S · · d · · · paraiso states that .the p·eeideot <:\£ Boliv.ia has an par on , anc en recervr · e o y ptnt, magistrates juris iction 10 mtsdemeanot· cases was de· formally declared war atgainst Chili, and called the 

(Acts ii: 38, v: 30), whom God gives to those who clared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court at Jack· people te arms to repel the invader.3 from Bolivian ter
obey him.' Thia order is now reverSf'.d; who did it? F!On last SatuTday;-The term Gf dticeof J.M. Glcwer ~tory.-For his poem, "The defense ofiAtcknow," and 
Dr. Antichrist, the man of sin. Peter said, ''Gotl superintendent of the Capitol having expired, Gover· .tts .Prelude,. addresseed to the m!mory of the Prince~s 
made choice among us that the Gentiles by my mouth nor Marks last week appointeii Mr. J .. L. Brown t Alil'.e, maku~ altogether 1¥'7 hoes, 1\.fr. Alfred Ten
shoulU hear the gospel and believe." Acts xv: 7. ThiV that office. It forinetly ·paid· $100(}~ but the recent ,nylis.ot!l' pl oe~ aureata, trecfetthved £300.-:-dThousands of r d :.~ . . . , . . P?. tcs pnso~ers, mos o em arreat-e on11 on sus-
was the ~posto 1c or er. Legtslatnre _cut the salary down to $600. . 'I he Mu~ .Piclon, are beuig sent from St. Petersburg 1n the pris· 

:Man is endowed and capacitated by his Creator t!> freesboro News states that more cotton is planted i~ .ons of th.e centre and east. of the empire. I~ is }Jro
believe testimony. 'Vho gave the 3,000 Jews fait~ Middle Tenn~ee, than any previott« year for a long ~to mcreue ~e Russum army by 150 battal~ons. 
on the day of Pentecost? I answer Peter and the other time.:-Me. ~phis, Tenn., has match gamea of hue buorg. pearsfteons :r~ al okwae.td ?g.nbtth_eEstdr~e~; of ~!· .tP~ters-. 

· h • . . 1· . h . h . ~ · r" o c oc m • tson s pa~·n tor an 
eleven apost,J~. God ga~e them fart through the ball and .~rotting races to ennven t ese ~~ t apnng electric liih~ h~ ~een registere<l in the L lOOOD !M'tent 
WQrcHJ Qf the apoatlee. Cbrt~t pra1ed fQf "all who ehall Sqnd,~re,-R~v. ffenry Ward :a:eober wdllecture at otlioe.~ " · · . 
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GOSPEL WORK IN WEST TENNESSEE. hijJher standard of education thaa I, still I am not in 
favor of sitting on the 11tool of do-nothi!lg, and allow-

Ens. ADvocATE: ~~t h~vin!Z seen an!t~ing in your ing precious _soul! to be lost, beeause, forsoot-h, we 
valu~ble paper on th1s subj~t, and as It 1~ one t~at haven't got a qla.Mical edtication. Educated men have 
ought to' be better understood, I thought I woul~ wnte their work to do jn the world, that the uneducated 
you a shor~ article, in o~der to call the attentloll -~~ cannot do, but prea.Qbing about fro1ll plac~, in the 
preaching brethren to this .fi~ld. · country, ia not their strong point by any means. 

In looking over the Chnstwn Standard of the 31st Of what use would a classical education be to a man 
of August last, I s~w a piece wri,~~en by Bro. Lard, who, in order to reach hi~ appointment, had to ride a 
headed, "A Great F1el~ o£ Labor: He says of West mule, with a blind bridle, ant\ rope reiru!, and -only 
Tennessee t~a~ he "h~ not been I:- a field so ample, one atirrup to the saddle, and the mud in Eome places 
and so ~rO~lslDg, for fifteen y~ars. I was glad when knee deep, alld when he got to the place, find only 5 
I saw hte ptec.e, for I thought It would call out some- or 6 cold, cheerless, unCilmfortable-looking people,, and 
J.hing on this subject from some one of our brethren no fire and none tO be had and still he went there to 
bert, who are. co~petent to write, and W110• fully _un- preach and preach he mus;? What use has he for 
derstand the mtuat10n. So far. I hav~ ~een dts~ppo1Dt- his classical education? I !!ay none; and echo an~wers 
ed.. Hence I again call attentiOD to 1t m the hope that • none. 
some one will take it up who is able to.present it as It West Tenn. does need something, but it is not a 

should be. "Preacher in Chief," ar a "Head," or men who have 
I fully agree with Bro. Lard, that there is no place a classical education. But, brethren, we want and 

with which I am acquainted that promises so much to need, not men ·who are ]ooki,ng. for big salaries, but 
those who labor in word and doctrine, as W ~t Tenn. men who love the Lord Jesus Christ and who are 
But he and I differ widely as to how this work shout~ .willing to spelld and be spent in his service, men who 
be done. He saya, "The great need of West Tenn. 18 are willing to look to the future for their reward, when 
afirat-olau p~ "-(italiaa mine.) By this he says ·they shall ha.ve built up congregations; who shall be 
he means, "A man who is largely endowed with intel- not ~ly able, but willing, to support them, and rest 
lect. education, and a long and varied experienee." in the promise of God who has said, "lf any man for
But the question wita me is what must be doi:e, seE>ing sake houses, or land, &c., for my name's sake and the 

- that we haven't su~h a man, c~nnot the work be gospel," &c. Such men are needed ; and needed 
done by men of good common sense who have the 'love badly, in West Tenn. Who is willing to trust in God 
of God in their hearts and the good of souls in· '1iew A.Ild preaqh the gospel, (edueation or no education) 
whether they can read Greek and Hebrew or not? and thus help to build up the cau~ of Christ in W _est 
There are a good many disciples here who have been Tenn.? To all l!!uch we say again, we know of no 
persuaded to turn away from the worl11, and obey place that is so promising as this. "The har~est in• 
Chiist, by men who were not "lrmgely" endowed ~ith deed is great, 'but the laborers are few." Brethren, 
either intellect, education, or ~xperience, and cannot "pray the Lord of the harvest that he send laborers 
more of this work be done in this way ? into his viney-.rd." 

But Bro. Lard mys, "No ordinary man can reach Yours in the hope of eternal life, 
the thinking class of the country," while it seems to WEST TENN. DISCIPI.E. 
me, that any man with good ordinary "hard" sens~, 
who has studied his New Testament, and is willing to CORRECTION. 
work for Christ, can rooNt and convinu any man, or ·The Ohmtiim complain8 that we misrepresented it 
woman, who is ot the ''thinking class~~ and who is In ou~ statement that. it "had defended the right or 
willing to be convinced, that it is their duty t~ obey custom of inviting the pious unbaptiZ€d persons to 
Christ, and then urge them.on to that obedience, and partake of the Lord's eupper.n We were wrong to 
theteby bring them into the fold of Chriet._ The gospel this extent. It denies·the right of the church to in+
faithfully presented is "The power of _Gpd u~to salva- 'vite any one, baptized or u~bapti~d, claiming that 
tion.'t God has invited and no one has n right to invite·save 

Bro. Lard again says, "Such a pretlChe~ as we have God. We are Bot sure that this is not a verbal dis
deseribed should locate ()elltrally to the Western part tinction rather than a real difference. We are here 
of the State, and should be the Preather in rllMf of the to announce God's invitations and to carry them to 
whole District nam~," and in order to carry out his the world and the church as well. 

weak in the faith receive you, b'ut not to doubtful 
disputations." "Let us not therefore judge one an
other any more." . These of course were intended a.s 
an insinuation that we were guilty of these things here 
condemned. But .our brother is wholly mistaken. We 
were not judging him. W c were applying· God's judg
ment to his teaching. But where does _our brother 
find ~uthority for saying the failure to obey these 
Sc_riptures regulating our nearing to our bretln-en, 
any more "especially" unfits a man for eating at the 
Lord's table than a rejection of the Scriptures regu
lating our bearing toward God himself. Why should 
a failure to do our duty to our fellowma~ any more 
unfit us for 'remembering the sutrerings of the Redeem· 
er than a failure to believe that he is the Christ the 
Son of God ? or to refuse to put him on? : We would 
like- for our brother to give us his authority for saying 
these Scriptures are ''specially" to be observett
which carries with it the idea that there is more ne
cessity for obeying these than ot.hera? We do not 
ignore these Scriptur~ and duties, but we are inclined 
to the idea thaf the giving them a apecial importance 
over other Scriptures is without Divine warra:nt, and 
is of "the precept of men." 

Again, our brother says, ''He who lcnowittglyrejects 
any portion of the divine revelation would be unfit 
for such communion." Does he intend to say all others 
would be fit for it 1 Does he mean to intimate that a 
~an who in ignorant unbelief denies that Jesus is th~ 
Son of God, is fit for this IJQ1nmuniOJl ? We press these 
things because they are no untaught questions nor of 
doubtful import. But they invo1ve the question of 
the necessity and efficacy of the blood of Christ to 
cleanse from all sin and they lay at the very founda
t~on of the religion of the Redeemer. • 

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. 
_No.4. 

D. L. 

In the progress of our investigation of this subject, 
we have come to the conRid,era.tion of some of the direct 
propllecies concerning the kingdom of Chriat. We 
will first -examine some of the predictions made by 
Daniel. In the- second cbap~r of ·his prophecy we 
have ·an account of the remarkable dream .of Nebu: 
chadnezzar; in which the four kingdoms which attain
ed to universal power, were made to pass before him, 
by means of the image of a man composed of gold, 
silver~ bras!!, iron and clay. 

The final destiny of all these kingdoms is shown to 
the king, py the appearance of ."a little stone cut out 

plan i would beg leave to add, that said preacher 
claim to be in the direct line of apmtolic successioD, 
and should be styled Bishop Somebody, D. D. LL.D., 
and that no one be allowea to pre&dl, unless he be 
first ordained by said pr_eacher, Bishop, :0.D., LL.D.~ 
&;c.;&c. 

But Bro. Lard says again, ''Our brethren in West 
Tenn. need a 'ltead, a man too great to be :flattered, too 
good to usurp unwarrantable aut'horitr, and one whose 
reputa~on is made; a man who has no ends to sub
serve, Mve to glorify God and save men." It seems to 
me that we have a Head·in West Tenn. who juet ex
actly fills this bill, and we propose to keep him Head, 
his name is Jesus the Christ," and I tha.nk God that 
he has been ''Head over all things to t~ churoh which 

But we let it pass for what it is worth. But if we of the mountains without hands, which smote the · 
now understsnd our brother, he says, "The Lord issued image ·upon his feet that were of iron and clay, _and 
his own invitations." To whom does he is~ue them? brake them to p~eoes.'' In the int~rpretation Of -this 
To the baptized or the · unbaptized? To those who dream Daniel tells Nebuchadnezzar that he is this 
believe Jesus Christ to be the Son of God or to those bead of gold, that after him shall arise another king
who like the Unitarians, deny it? dom inferior to his, which is represented by the silver, 

is his body," then it is not a head we need. 

Then Bro. L~rd says this preaobeJ> oo~t to "call 
the brethren together, not as repre!enting congrega
tions, but as individual members, and then.la;r before 
them the work to be done, and they would pledge him 
an ample eupport." Now I expect Bro. Lard . is right 
about the pay, for any man who undertakes to be 
h4ad of the church, even in West ·Tenn., o,Jght to be 
pa.id, and paid well. 

Bro. Lard thinks a classical educ.a.tion neceary to 
a successful preache:r. N-ow while no qn~ can h~ve a . ~- .. 

Every time our brother tells an audience of the un- and a third represented . by the brass, and a fourth 
· d b 1" tt h 1 • fltrong .as iron. 

bap!!ze ~ or un e levers, no ~a er ow mora or piOus, It was with the iron mixed with miry clay, that 
that God tells them to examme themselves and so eat, 

the "little sto~e cut out of the mountain without he does more violence to the word of God, and more 
hands" came in contact. There is no controversy in injury to the persons than were he or the church to 

invite them to eat with them. He makes -the impres- reference to the kingdoms represented by this image. 
sion on their minds that God has invited them. Better All admit that the iron represents the Roman empire, 
invite yourself} than make a false impression that God the last of the four universal kingdoms. 
has invited them. The que$tioo now is~ to what does the ''little stone 

Our brother says, "it W':lS no part of our purpose to cut out.of the mountain witqout handF~;" which smote 
defend Dr. Boyd." If_ our memory is not greatly at and destroyed the iiD:age, refer? In Daniel's interpre
fault he did eommend hUJ course, in .inviting a tation, after he has fully described the fourth king
man who is aupposed, by his affiliations, to Ete:ny dom, he says: "And in the days or these kings shall 
Jesus Christ to be the Son of God to commune the God of heaven set up a kingdom which. shall never 
with his congregation. He says, "He who know- be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to . 
ingly reject& any part of the Divine revelation other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume 
would be unfit for such Qonununion. and e~pecially all these kingdoms, and shall ~tand forever. For as 

h d. ine requir~ments as "These thiq011 I command mu-ch as thou sa west that the stone was cut out o~ the 
sue IV ' c- d h . b k . . 
you that you love one another." Thou s?alt not bear .mount~in without :han s, and . t ~t It ro em pteces 
f~lse )Vitpess trinat thy neigh.hQr." . . ~'lli!!! fba~ ~s the itan, ~4~ braas, the clay', the silver and the tol<l 
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the great God hath made known to the king what shall sities of tongu..es/' 1 Cor. xii: 28.' A similar enu- This ·was .consoling to Bro. M. but before be bould 
come to pass hereafter; and the dream is certain and meration of the different miraculously endowed per- deny "the accusation," and set himself fight with his 
the interpretation thereof sure." Dan. ii : · 44--45. sons pertaining to the establishment of tlte religion of people, it was 11ecesmry for him to pbst himself as to 
This shows us that the "little stone" represents the Ch-rist is given in Eph. iv: 11. This latter not flO what Mr .. Campbell's views were. · This be says he did, 
kingdom which ''the God of heaven" was to set up.· min..11te a.S in ~rinthians. The apostle was the highest I,ut to what source he went for information is not stated. 

It was to be established by tho" God of heaven:' otderofinspiredmen, prophets next. A prophet was en- Pro1>ably it was to the writings of Dr. Ray, the fierce 
hence it is called in the New Testament1 the kingdom Of a bled to foretell by the Spirit. Another was insp\r.ed· warrior of the Baptist Battle-Flag, or may be he "post
God, kingdom of heaven, etc; _God gave it to his Son~ to teach, another to work. miraeles, another to help or ed" from that otbir valiant Baptist, Dr. J. R: G. 
«Jesus the Chriet,1

' hence i~ is called "the kmgdom of distribute to the poor, another to govern or watch I I'll give you what he says, and perhaps some of your 
God's dear Son." It was to be establi~hed in the timt after the members of the chur~h, another to speak with readers may be able te tell its source. One thing I 
of the Roman empire, and was to come in contact with different tongues. But of the lower order of gifts ~now, I have never seen a more unfair representation 
the " iron" which certainly represents. Rome in its none were inspired save to work in his own particular of the teaching of the disciples from any pen or heard 
strength. Rome was in the zenith of its glory when: calling. One inspired to feed the poor was not neces- it from any pulpit. When I read it I exclaiined, 
John the Baptist made his appeat'ance in the wild('mell sa.rily by that inspiration enabled to work miracles. " Will our opponents never deal fairly and hODeStly 
of Judea, preaching the near ~'pproach of the king- But an &J9tle had full inspiration and could minister wit:h us ? How could Bro. M. deliberately write as he 
dom of heaven in any and all callings. The apostle could prophecy, did when he had before him, or had but recently read 

Shortly after this we hear the Savior saying, "'the ·teaeh, distribut.e to the poor, work miracles, speak from one of our prominent men, langauage to this 
time is fulfilled and the kingdom of God is at hand." with tongues, heal sicknesses and exercise every gift effect : 'It (the position of the writer· on the very sub
Mark i : 15. Instead, therefore, of this prophecy b&- in his own person, besto~ed by the Holy Spirit. Using ject discussed b~tween Bro. M. and Dr. H.,) also s&. 
ing opposed to the present existence of- the king· all the gift.a bestow~ by the Holy Spirih we take it, cures that faith in Christ with all the hean, which none 
dom of Christ, it show~ conclqsively that it was constituted the signs of an apostle. but a penitent sinner can exeroise, and which we (the 
established while the Roman empire held univer- D. L. disciples) have insisted on as an indispell8able prece-
ss.! sway over the earth. We will next call attentio'D dent to baptism. We have constantly insisted against 
to a predietion made by Isaiah: "And it shall com& WHAT ELSE COULD HE DO? mere intelkctual, dead faith that is followed by neither 
to pass in ·the last daya, that the mountain of the , . . love nor obediet?-ce. 'fhe very first work of the Holy 
Lord's house· shall be established in the top of the- [r

1
hehe?1tobr ohf the B

8
q,pttst Re~ s~ps over and Spirit was to convince the world of sin, which brings 

. . . start es 1s ret ren. · uch a storm 1s raised he gets ta d h · Oh · h · h 
.moaDt~ns, and shall be e~tNI above the hills; and quickly back and reassures himself by hu~ling his repe~" nee, an t at trust ~n rf.8t w Io saves the 
all nations shall ftow unto It. And many peopl~ shall boomerang at the deluded Campb~llites.] soul. . . . . 
go and say, come ye, and let us go up to the mountai~ . . . . . ~otwith!tandmgBro. Mayfield has taken some pams 
of the Lord, to. the house of the God of Jacob; and he Re;. W · D. ~ayfi~ld 18 .editor an~ propn~tor of the to post' himself, I am constrained through veMy charity 

ill te h f h• d "11 lk . h; Bapt~t Rejleetor publiShed m Nashville. As the name to pronounce him still icmorant of fliaciple 1ea-t...:ng . 
w u us o Is ways, an we w1 wa m ts ts .t . th t JLUO' B t.:"" • d 6""' uu.l • 
l'lllth. for out of Zion sball go forth the law and th~ sug~s ' 1 A18

• d e ~a per 
1
° r"'.."o:" ap c-o., VIe~s a.? I know ~hat he had the quotation above given fro in 

r- ' . ' .. · . doctrmee. n qwte we I has It done. so dur1ng Its f · b ~ h. b h · · 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem." Isa1ah 11 ~ 2-q. . d h be d b . . one o our writers e.1ore 1m, ut e Ignored It, and 

. . . ,. past, an t ere can no on t It will be even more d h' If f: h 
All understand this prophecy to refer to the establiSh- L. hti 1 . h f . I ~ . hf l b poste 1mse r<>m some ot er source. What has he 

. · . m1t u IU t e uture. say more J&tt u ecause a d ? Wh 1 uld h d ? B d ~ ment of the kmgdo:rn of Christ. li 
1 

. .d 1 ed . B M 1 one at e se co e o . ut .rea .~or your· . 
. . . . . tt e mci ent recent y occurr m ro. ayfield's ex- e1 • · 

There are three pomts m th1s prophecy that demand . h. h ·n b . d . . h · h s vee • 
'd t" F' t 1 · • t fi th ~ · J per1ence, w IC WI e receive as a warnlDg t at e THAT CHARGE. 

consi . era Ion. Irs , a aw Is o go or . 1rom er. u- + t fi t tb' th h h" Re·I1D"'" b .. · h. i .mus., no re ec any tng roug Is :JKNVVr ut 
- salem, second, It Is to go fort m the last days, ana ed B t" t + ......... h. A th ead of h At the time we replied to Dr. llillsman, we did not 

h. . . b II • T 1 11.1' T e.pprov JI.P IS ~ mg. s e r ell! t e k h t M C bell d h. J! 11 . bel" d t Ird, It IS to em race a natiOns. be aw of .1uoses " t II b d f th R'DIILI" I now w a r. amp an IS .10 owers. Ieve 
.1! fi M s· · d fi d 1 aDVOCATE may no a e Tea ers o e ":J.'I<Ntor, in regard to repentan® and faith. So we were not 

went .10rth rom ount . ma1, an we n no aw go~ .11 •-ll th h B 11..1'- fi ld 'tti" I · ed ed h d h h h 1 i 
• .1! fi J 

1 
• f Ch . ·f WI a.m em ow ro. JD.&Y :a unw1 ng y stepp prepar . t en to eny w at e c argec aga net us. 

mg .10rth rom erusa em until a ter rist arose rom B t" t 1 d k t "C bell. , d We have since then taken some pains to 't'\1\At oot"""'lf ., ; . . . G:ver ap IS an mar s on o amp 1te groun ; r"~ DC 

the dead. Neither was there any law gtven by diVIne d h h ad • ted 'th b' . . h and we are now able to say that our distinguiahed 
authority that embraced any people except the chil- ~fn .:Z":, ~·en ~ ~ acqua.:_ WI his .POShitl?o)n,. e friend was wholly mistaken. Even in the sense in 
dren of Israel previous to that time. After be arose ?' u~se an pr~nc ov:r to t eng t ( Bide which oue precedes the other, there is no kind of agree- · 
fi th d d h d t h" d' . I . d .d With a :flourish and a filllg ·of hts ooomerang at the' meut between us. The faith of Campbellism is histor-
rom e e~ . e appeate 0 I~ 1~mp es an sai : deluded Campbellites. . · ical, speculative; the repentance is legal. Unless a 

"All power m .heaven and earth IS given me. Go ye It k d d d . .]• h Campbellite rises above his theory and goes J..eyond 
h ~ d h II · ba · . h · . h was an aw war an a angeroqs pre•aJcament e . , 1-l 

t ere.~ore an teac a nations-, ptizmg t. em Into t e h d tte • t. d h t 1 ld h d ? the boundary of his theology, he will never enjoy the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy . a go n m. 0' .an w a e se cou e- 0 saving faith, or experience true repentance. His faith 

S • •t " M tt ··· . 18-19 AI " Th •t · But to the mmdent: Some weeks ago the Rejl.eefm is a sort of cold, intellectual conviction, and his Yepent-
ptri . a . XXVlll • • so, us I IS k d th t h "D' . d " c· h l . fe i . d H' fi . h d' . 

written ~nd thus it behooved Christ to suffer and to. re~ar)e . ka t eled Ivm~ or er .m t e stepe to sa- fiance tlhs t afr-tnhsptre :._ his l"lut dlffide~e .1n n.okreeedpect 
• . ' · ~bon "JS now ge, fa1th and repentance." This rom a o ousan~ w o Ive an 1e m w1c . ness. 

ruMd~fro~ t?e defad.the hthu
1
dddbay; andhtedha~ reh~entance could not pass unnoticed in a Baptist paper. A learn- .~he· Cam~bellitl~kandbtl~e manh whJo makCesh~o P!eten

an rem lesion o sms f.l ou e preac m 1s name. d D D . th B t. t . k. (Re M :irn ·Slons to p1ety a 1 e e teve t at esus rut IS the 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Luke · e · · m e a~ 18 ~an s v. att. I sman} Son of God. And both alike repent of sin; both are 

. • 46-47 . H 1 told t• t ta t J 1 jealous of the Baptist fa1th, attempted to show Bro. sony that they have sinned, because th'6y are alarmed 
:xx1v. . ease hem o rry a erusa eiJ,l 11.6 h d . d f b' . . h '1 · b' h h · · 1 h Th · .

1 
h h ld b " · d ed . h f .w.. t e an$er an error o 1s posttron. The most at t e per1 m w w t eir sm p aces .t eru. e dif-

unb t ey s on e en u Wit power rom on --"~·1 t (?) · th d ' · 1 · · ferenee is that while one does not change his course h · h, · · pottJo;,•J·""' argumen m e octor s arb~ e 1s m theee ·. . .. . , 
tg · · d . "Th I"ti"o of th Re·ll .. ,.to • • 1 th t the othet reforms, and ·thus wms for hitnself the title 

wor s. epos n e '.1(/Q(J Tlspreetsey a f" ~ " b •t t b ptL tofi · h th k 
When Jesus ascended to heaven they returned to .1 d c b Jl d h" f, II 0 retormer, su mi s 0 a 18m DlS np e wor 

· of A exan E:'r amp e t· an Js o owers, and was held of salvation, and ~oes through life deluded with the 
Je~u~lem, and on the day of Penteeost, the Holr, ·by some of the schoolmen rega.rded as. orthodox theo- hope of heaven. From this kind of faith .and repent
Spint ;vas pomed out upon them and the~ began to logians." . an.ce we shrink wit~ horror. The Bible requires some
speak mother tongues; and after the multitude had Bro. Mayfield replied and maintained his position thmg more than this. And th~se who have rearl the 
come together and had been much confused Peter .th bTt - d k"ll b t b hurt b th t paper or heard ns preach, need not be told that our 

· . h h" 1 ' ~1 a 11 Y an 8 1 ' u e was Y e .sen ence views on these points, as on all oth~r.~ are wholly un-
arose and explamed ~ at t IS wa: the ~llltil ment of the JUSt quoted f~om Dr. H., as may be seen by hts reply : like those of the Campbellites. We cannot think of a 
prophecy of Joel whiCh .reads, 4 And It shall come to ''Bro. Hillsman, not we hope with a view to support single point on which we could agree. But our good 
pa~.in the last day~ saith God, I will pour out of my his argumen~ or ' to put dishonor on our views, ch.arges Bro. Jarman is m~~ta~en in one thin~. The men to 
Sptnt upon aH flesh, and yOJlr sons and daughters shall that our position is like that of Alexander Campbell. whom he refers,. ":1th Just ·enough hrams to catch up 
prophesy, and y~ur young men shall see viaions, and Th. b . d t k . d h and ec~o the sentiments of &D?ther, .~ldom - ~ave tile 

· , .. . IS may e so, we o no now, we never r~ t e generosity to correct a false ImpressiOn whwh they 
your o]d men shall.dream dreams.. Acts 11 • 17. . works of Campbell. But we know that our v1ews are have sought to make. We pity such men; they are 

Here we have a full and complete fulfillment of this in harmony with very many of the best writers in all are toe little to merit our contempt."-B~m &jleetor 
prophecy of Isaiah. On this day a Jaw went forth the aO'es." April24. - · 
fr~m Jerusalem, ernbrac~ng the whole wor:d. So if So ~he matter stood. I think Bro. M. had the best Read it ag(\in. He has taken some pains to post 
thts. l'ef~s to the estabb~hment of th~ kmgdom of of the argument, but he was at a great disadvantage himself, and therefore he writes ~eliberatel)·: "The 
Christ, It wa~ then esta.bbshed. -~nd was in danger of s·erious dam~ge by reason of faith of the Campbellite is historical, specul~ti've." * 

L R. SEwELL. having his views likened to those of Alexander Camp- * * ''His faith is a sort of cold, intellectual convietion; 
-=--.:c-:-=-__,.._. ... ....o~_..., ..... ,_.!o.__;.:_-.- bell and his followers. 13ro. Jarman wrote to him: and his tepeDtance is fear-inspired. ~is ·/dllh differ,. 

WHAT WERE THE SIGNS OF AN APOSTLE 7 "Some charg~ you with entertaining the views of Mr. ~n ~respect fr~m that of thousands who lh·.e -and die 

"God bath S@i some in the church, first, tq>OsUes, 
secQJldar_y pruphe~, thirdly t~apher~, after that mir-· 
acles, then gifts !\f.h~~-li!Ji~ }i,e,pEC, ;«J~rnments, div~r-

C . b 11 h" hI h. k'' . If h ld m Wickedness. 
amp e , w IC t 10 •18 very U~JUst. . t. ey wou Honest reader, let not your patience nnd yonr char-

hear you through and. rend·er an Impartial Judgment, ity fail. A DmorP.tE. 
lam sqre.they wo~ltl r~tra.ot·the accusation." l(nQxvi{le~ r~n. 
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Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requ88ted to furnish items of 
agricultural intere!Jt,their experiences with the various farm product8, 
receipts for curing or preventing the aliments of men and adbn~s, in 
[act everything that will be profitable reading for the Jo'arm and House
h~ld Department. We llope to make this page of the ADVOCATE nlu
able to all, especially our agrictdtural _.det>s. 

T-HE G<>SPEL ADVOCA'rE. 
. ... ......, __ ....... :-· --: -............ --~---· ..... · ~..-- ·~ -. ... - . 

t-

CELERY GROWING. five-year-old cllild, claiming ihat liiiii\:brabmn, Ood 
bad commanded ·him to sacrifice it. His wife, in fact 

8ow the seed as early in the spring as the soil win the whole community of AdYentists have been arEeSted 
d(J to work, coveririg not mGre than one~quarter of an 

as accessories to the murder. Many of them are well-
inCh deep. Keep the surface moist until the seed to-do farmers whom the zeal which is not unto knowl-
sprouts. When two inches high, trall!plant into a bed ~ge of the Advent apostles have led from one error 
of rich earth, three inches apart each way •. When the to another until the matter culminated in the commis
plants become strong, transplant in a soil well manur- aion of a bloody murder under the guise of a sacrifice. 

I j i ·' 1 ed with rotten manure, in rows four feet apart by eight The father is still perfeetly satisfied and says G~ will 
~ARM NOTES, ETC. ~e\~ in the row. · Water until the ~lants are well preserve them from all human penalties. · 

FAR!\1 LIFE.-A writer in Sc1·ibaer's .Magazine asserts '"estabbshed, keep clean of weed~, drawmg earth to the . . . . 

h · h d t 1 , ~lants from time to time to keep them growing up- The 4th editiOn of the bttle book whiCh sur~ly has 
that the farn1er, avmg t e most !!lane an na ura oc- ~ . ' b · h "R ul H " · · 
cupation, ought to find life plea.sant. He alone, Btrict-. right. In the autumn, before the thermometer marks t e rtg t name op ar . ymBS IS now m press and 

·twelrfy·iive degrees, remove the plants to trenchee, ,wiU be issued soon, It will complete. the fiftieth thou-
ly speaking, has a home. How can a ma!l take root d A h h d. · · d fi · 
aud thrive without land? He writes his hiswry upon earthing them up to within two inches if the tips, be- ~n • c urc e 1t1on prmte on ne tmted paper 
his field. How many ties, how many resources he has; b}g careful that the eatth does not enter t~e crown of hound in full English cloth, flexible binding, will also 
his friendship with his cattle, his dog, his trees; the the plants. Cover with litter, so ~he plants will no~ be issued. It will retail at 20 cts per copy. 
satisfaction in his growing crops, in his impt:oved fields; fft"eze, and they will be found well blanched in from -· The meeting. at Pinewood, Tenn., resulted in three 
his intimacy with nature, with bird . and beast, aad six weeks to two months, remaining intact until spring. ~81Jion~ to the con?regation, all of whom ~ere buried 

'th the uickening elemental forces. his co operation To prepare for the tabl~, take the celery from the WJ.th Chr,st by baptism. One of them, a sister of Bro. 
w~th the qclouds sun seasons heat 'wind rain and · trenches, remove the outer leaves, a..nd with a knife Jno. Graham had formerly been a Pre.sbyterian. 
Wl , . ' ' ., ' ff h I . h l'd h. . f frost. . . . pare o t e roots, eavmg t e. so ~ or w It~ port~on o Bro. R. B. Trimble expects to go to Aberdeen, 

Nothingwilltakethevarioussocialdistempers,wbich t~e root. The bl~nched porhon IS eate~ raw, With a Miss., soon to join Bro. H. T. Wilson in an evangel
the city and artificial life breed,out of a man like farm- httle Ealt, as a.rehs~. It should b~ ralSed by every mng tour of two months. He will also visit Middle 
ing-like direct and loving contact with the soil. I~ farmer .who prtd~s ~tms~l~ upon havmg a. good g~rden. Tenn. the latter part of July and August. 
draws out the poison. It humbles him; · teaches him _A.ll shoul~ d~ so, smce a g_~d. g~rden will_f?rntsh the Bro. J. D. Elliott of LewiRburg, Tenn., has had a 

·patience and reverence, and restores the proper tone r•rmel:'~ famlly one-half their livmg.-Pratne Fanner. severe spell of typhoid fever which co~fined him to 

to hi(system. hi$ house from Feb. 26th to Apn1 24th. He is now 
Cling to the farm, make much of i~~ put yo~rself ScRAP Booxs-To carefully Jay aside a good thing, slowly recovering his sti-engtb. . 

into it, bestow your heart. and y~ur ~aln upon It, so- !not immediately needed, against a time when it may Dr. E. M. Huesey of Moores\"ille, Ala., was in the 
that it shall savor of you and radiate you~ VJrt.ue after be wanted, _is only a matter of common prudence h1 cjty a few hours this week and dropped in to see ue. 
your day's work is done. · &very day life. The farmer doee! so with his seeds, His eye, which has given him so much trouble of Jate 

'ilm Ameriean Poultry Jmrnal and R.erord stroogl'j· 'with his agricultural tools and implements, and with }~rs, he thinks is slight~y impr()Ved. 
~ecommends that a hen's nest for hatching should be· h~ money ; but he eeldom does: so with a good article A noteworthy event of the week is the gathering of 
made in a bottomless box on the ground., saying that it in' his paper. It happens not unfrequently that an in- .~lored men from all parts of the South to a Nltional 
will surprise raisers to know how 1arge a number of eg~ str~ctive article appears in this and similar jo~ma.Ia ~t ~nvention which met in the Hall of House of Rep· 
fail to hatch out their young on account of the lack or a time when some of the r~aders cannot stra:tghtway r~entatives in this city last T_ue,sday. The meeting 
moisture produced by the warmth of· the hen wheii utiliz·e the information contained in it, however useful i8 to discuss the Kansas movement and other tbingE~ 
the chicks are almost ready to come forth. The Ea~e it · might be to them at another . season. Pradence eonnected with the colored race. 
autlwrity says: "When ~he weather is bad and tb'e ~buld in su:h a case suggest that;th.e a~tic~e should.~· ·Our agent, Bro. P. H. McGuffey was at Readyville, 
chicks apP_6ar ~o be su~ermg muc~, .the fo~ may be ca~fully pteserv.ed, for reference wh?n Its mfor~atio~ .Tenn.~ last Lonl's day. He expects to go across the 
seasoned w1th pepper, With th~ add1t10n of tmcture of, m1g?.t ~ benetimal; but often, even If prudence a sug:- _OOJIDtry to Alexandria the last of this week. Give 
iron to the ~ater. Warm milk should also be give~ gestwn IS .at ence obeyed, carelessness soon lOEea the him your names, friends, and help the good work 
to drink." paper.-.Bural Ne-tv_ Yorker. along. · 

It is our good nature aud not our fine furniture tlw-~ Bro. Jno. E. }lcCorkle and wife have been s:> ill 
makes home attractive.-New York N~s. But when LEAF TOBACCO SALES. that they could not get off to Texas. We are glad to 
all the bed slats fall out of place, and waken you up The market quiet and firm with light receiptl and ·Jearn, however, that they are improving. Bro. T. E. 
with a crash, abo~t midnight, ~hat becomes of your sales, unusually so, at this season of the year. Th(; Scott continues in the ~~ngelizing field i~ West Tenn. 
good nature .-1\ew Haven RegiMR:r. weather for the past month bas been very unfavorable He preaebed 1att Lord 8 day at a new PO\D~ 

THE HAIR.-To thicken the hair and preven~ its lUr prQparing the weed for market, which has had much: Thomas J. Redmond, formf'rly a merchant of this 
turni11g gray, pour boiling water on a quantity of sage- to do with this fatct. The short ·crop, however, is the mty, was convicted in Cincinnati last week 0f obtain· 
leaves, and let them remain sornetimP. in the oven or principal re~on, it having been greatly overestimated. ing goods under false preteooe!!, and seu~noed to 
near a stove, strain and apply to the roots of the hair ·. Gordon Bro. & Co., of Rock City Warehouse, 112 the penitentiary for three years. The judge said, in 
daily. If any pomade b~ needed, an equal mixture Broad Street, report the sale of 45 hhds. as follows: view of the many mitigating circ~stauceg, the stag· 
of cocoanut and olive oils, with a little perfume i'! efli~· 12 Fulton Co., Ky., leaf, $6 80, 5 60, 5 50, 5 95, nation of business last summer, the general appearance 
cacious. .- 5 70, 5 00, 5 20, 5 fJO. Lugs, 3 40, 3 25, 3 00, 2 60. of the prisoner .. which indicated he was not a~ man, 

·How TO LABOR AND TO WAIT.-"All things come 5 Sumner Co., Tenn., leaf, 6 60, 6 30, 6 20. Luga, that he would commute thQ sente~ce tn the. pa~ent 
• t' t h. h at'ts, a 8 th p b b t h 3 40, 3 00. · ·Of all costs of the case and one year t:u the Penitentiary. m 1me o 1m w o w , s y e rover , u ow · 
few there are who know how to wait. This feverish. 2 Monroe Co., Ky., leaf and lugs, 6 50, 3 5(). ' Bro. B. D. Smith writes from Humansville, Mo. : 
anxious expectant waitinoo how it wears upon the soul' .· 11 Smith Co., Tenn., leaf, 5 95, 5 OO, 5 50, 4 90, I met with the brethren at Plum Grove in this 
robbing' the thing waited hfor of half Hs pleasure. I~ 4 95, 4 75, ~ 60, 4 75. l.~ugs, 3 25, 2 ~0. . county on the third Lord's day in April, and spoke for 
is a calm, confident, patient waiting that beara th.e. 9 Weakly Co~, ·Tenn., leaf, 6 ~0, 5 2n, 5 00, 5 00, them. At the close three Jarlies came forward and 

4 90 L 3 --0 3 10 2 60 '> ·~o made the gaod confession. 'V e met in the even in~ at 
earliest and most certain fruit, the waiting that does · ' . ~gs 0 

' ' ' .... 
0 

• the water, where I delivered a short discourse, after 
not seem lo1:1g because the waiter has discounted disap· 3 'Vd~l~mson Co., Tenn., leaf, 5 60, 4 80, 4 60. which three came for1fard-two ladies and one young 
pointment at the outset by expecting it to be long~ _ Lugs, 2 60. . man-made the confession, and all were baptized. 
The m~n or woman who has an objecG to accomplteb ~Jackson Co., Tenn., _leaf and lugsl 4 70' 3 30· Br.o. 8 . J. Denlon, who expected to be this week at 

· may set all possible machinery in motion, may plan Tompkinsville, Ky., writes from Ga\nnboro, Tenn. : 
and scheme, but iu nine cases uut of ten there will ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. I elosed my meeting at Livingston yesterday. Had 
be no succeEs without waiting-patbnt, steadyJ silent Sister M. M. B. Goodwin, editor of the Ladies' 14 additions, and an unusual amount of interest was 
~siting. The \vise man watches the devel~p~ent. Of Chrntian Monitor ha~ had a severe stroke of paralysi~. manifested both by the church·and the people. There 
his plans, notes every sympton and estimates its bear- b d B E t"l d . . . b was considerable oppoSition displaved on the part of 

. Her bus an ' ro. · uoo wm ISm very ad health, certain preachers-Elders B. M. Stephen and Byrne 
ing and importance, but he bends his energies to walt- . afflicted. with something like softening of the brain. -who were visiting that section at the same time. I 
ing, and-succeeds.-Bo8ton Transcript. They have sold out the Jfonitor to the Christian P.ut .. will notice them through the ADVOCATE soon. I am 

Jefferson said : "We seldom repent. of having eaten lishing 0>., St. Louis, ~Io. not very weB at this writing. 

too little." He never went out to fish all day without Just what the ha1Iucinations of Second Advenf.sm Bro. W. E. Hall of. Waoo, Texas, has expanded 
taking hr~&~faf!t before startin~·-.New Orl~s Pica- l~gitima1le~y lead to was demonetratfd last week at his sermon pamphlet i.nto a fairsized newspaper which 

'f!UM, Pocaseett,. Mass.t wP.~f@ on~ fre~ma.il mqrd,~~l ~~· b~ sends ~o~t~hly from Waco~ fQl' $l.OO ~r a~um. 
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Bro. j', D. Ffoyd preached ]ast,;eek -~t Cross· Roads 
church' near Bellbuckl~, Tenn. 

Boston, they say, is agitating the question concern
ing passing laws pr_~ib~ting church lotteries a:ud raf
flinge. We cannot see how the law can draw distinc
tion between this kind of ga11:1bling and faro playing. 
How would it do to make a raid on oneJ when every 
bQdy was out, and make a thorough 8earch for the 
oyster _which has never been .found in the soup served 
on these occasions. 

Ordway & Co., wholesale and retail clothiers desire 
attention directed to their large assortment of Spiing 
and Summer Clothing, Furnishing. GQods, Hata, &c. 

we have said. We hold that it is not only the privi
lege bu·t tb·e d nty of every congregation. to show to 
eve'ry diBQril"erly member, to each other, and to ihe 
world, that s.he does not countenance, mqch less tol
erate wickedness. But, that the church has the power 
to turn one of its members out of Christ and thus place 
said member in a st~tte of condemnation we do not be
lieve. 

Beit;~g' young, unlearned, and not very well posted 
on Bible matters, we do not think ourself competent 
to discuss this or uny other su~j~t' with Bro: Poe, but 
we would like to hear frobi him on the subject again. 

· 'Vl'lr. CA~~EY .. 
Big Siindy, UpsTiur .Q> •• Texas. 

< •••• ',, .. ' 

BIBLE-READING. 

They still occupy the old stand, 62 North COllegeSt~, CHRIST IN P.ROPHECY.-NO. 4. 
but in order to meet the demands. of their retail 'trade PM Messiah was to b~ 

have opened up a branch house, corner of Summer Ashep&erd·; Isaiah ::x;l: 11, Ezk. xxxiv: 32, ;xxxvii: 
and Church streets, oppo_site 1st Preabyterian church. 29. J~hn x: ll, Heb. xiii: 20, 1 Peter ii: 26. 
Mr. Robin Rodes that p·rince c1f sale1;1man is inc. harr!e. · A pta'n I · h 1 4 ·n b .. 10 - ea 1 ; Mia T : i e ~ u : . 
of this house, while Mat Williams and other ~-~pe- An ensign; i:eaiah xi: 10 .. t2, Romans rv: t.M2. 
tent clerks assist Mr. OrdwaY. at the old stand . . Give A purifier; Mal. iii: 3.a Ezk. xiii: -9, Heb. ix: 13-
them a call.. 14. 

Leheek Bros., Dry Goods & Noti<lJUh!NO. 17 P'Uhlic A judge; Ps. xe\11: 13, Acts X.: 42. 
Square, have an iritereeti~ article on our Special .4. cozner·stone; Ps. cx;viii: 22, ,.Luke x:x: : 17. 
No.tice page coacerl:}ing their immen.se stook of Dry A church builder~ haiah lxi, l.xiv: 4, Amos ix: 
Goods which they have now re~~hed for the second '11, Matt. xvi: 18. 
time this spring. Ibey display &~ceedidlgly. good· taste .A. Jight ~rer; Isaiah b: :, l.L.Q~ John· i: 7~. 
in their drees go9ds selectiq_n~ and on Bamburg FAg- A. deliverer; Isaiah U.x: 20, Acts :xi: '/..7. 
ings they lead the Tan. By their .excellent ·syEttem of A prince of Peace; Ieaiah ix: 6t Ep.h. ii: 14. 
sendi~g samples and prices by mail they put their A~RUe of God; Isaiah vi: .~~9, Reb. iii: l, Mal. 
goods in the reach of all portions of the country. They iii: 1. 
give special ~t~ntion to this branch of their ttadQ. A ~vior; I~ia:h ;xliii: 1~.11, xii: 2, Matt. i: 
Try thetn for yo.uraelf~ 21. J . .M. S. 

Read what Oi,Minnati ·Star says of· M_agill's Chill 
Cure. 

See advertisement of Tarrant's Seltze1· A.periept. 

'Vm. Litterer & Co,, are the_ on~y 'Yholesale Drug· 
gists advertising in. the A~VOCATE. Please remember 
them and tr~ their .prices before pur~basing elsewhere. 
Wholesale house 'No. 90 Sonth Market St. 

IMPORTANCE OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. 
On page 251, current VJOlume G. A., I notice an 

article upder t:he above head, and over the aig~'tJre 
of J .. T. P., tJohn T. P-e, w~· s-uwseJ in the which 
are some ihinga that w.e think: w-ill be luird for the 
author ther,~f to prove, s~,.king of the importance 
of being a live membet o£ t.be .ehu.wh of Chris~ he 
says, "lt is of F.O mueh iD.tJ)m.'tanoe that our eternal 
salvation depe~s upon if." If this be tru~ r 'would 

Tribute to the me111ory of little Do.ovey ~stl~k, who died .Tunc 3rd 
18'78, aged four years, eleven months and twenty days. This -little 
flower though it fatled earlr as sweetest flowers often do, has been trane
WII!Dted j,tJto a fairu clime '\V:b.ere the t;b\lli~g wind\! and storms of 
earth can never reach her more. Farewell, tlear little Dovey ; no more 
ttpo!l eartb will thy ewee't rnuilingfaee·beseen but the villiolt·O:t thy holy 
form iB eyer J>DEllitmt ill ~¥Ir ~t;ry. jl.'~ infant .a,art was pure a& the 
untr~dd~h snow, tb~ sp1t:_!t~p.tle as t4e worJl}ng ehower1 and.tb;J ,pa
tieace in sickness :.Lin extrem\llsulfering and death has been marvelous. 
!)ear n&le angel, j,hpu art -gpne tA) heq.yen to jcin ••r kindr.ed: angels in 
n.li!Ylsion.~ on hi.gh 

Than friends and l?ar~nte w'rep no more, 
You will moot your Utu~ g'irl agaln, 

l\t t~t b~g}lt world ot ;~AM- peaoo, 
Where we will never.moce feel pain. 

Then wliy do we mour11? We b<1vc one. stnm;; ti~ In ~~av,:n au.d an
other tess on earth for tM ange!s loved Jicr b~st;~ and Jfave calfed her, 
wo ~lievt; ftom Ute bialt1; the sorrows and the aJsat)poiiltmeRtl of tWs 
wodd llo everlP,n~g blisa in the w.odd b!!Y,I)~d, the grnve. . 

ask, 'Vhat is the chance for e~rn.al salVation to the lltf.mlliiJ', .1\;Mn, 

many who become Chr1stTaiis, ~pend the reet of thetr 

lo'ANNIE H.AMILTO.N. 

- -· .... ·-··- ---- --

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE oF THE GosPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thtursday, May ~~ 1879~ 

'N e quote wheat quiet and steady. Flour unchPng
ed. Corn has advanced and from B. S. Rhea & Son, 
leading corn dealers here, we learn that the rise is 
brought about by the advance of the season and the 
number one demand for corn from the South. · They 
think it will go higher yet altb,()ugh. th.ere is still a 
good supply in the Western markets of ~verything 
ex.cept ~bite corn .which is v~ scarce. Receip~ in 
thts market are hght. Country meat quiet and un
ch.an£red. The ~upplv from w!Lgons is stil~ very Iw,ht. 
Irtsh potatoes wtth the e.xcept10n of hvo kuids,both of 
which are scatce) are out of market. Turkeys out of 
market. See quotations on spring chickens. In whole
sale groceries we note decline on white sugara and salt 
and slight advance in ~olasses. CofFee has also slight
ly dec1ined. German millet has declined 10 cts on 
bushel from stQl'e. Cattle market unchanged. Notice 
quotations on sheep and spring lambs. Cotton still 
advancing. We quote : · 

Ordinary ................................. ,., ........... ,. .................... 10~ 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ "~ 
L.ow ~i4f'l'h~, ••. -_;~f,-t•~f~~·«••·,. •. ,.. .. ;. ..... ...z .... ,~ ... J~~ 
:tticlcUing ............................................ - ............ ; .......... 11% 

FL01JB AND GBAIN. -
FLOUR-Superfine ,._,1 ..• , ......... _ .. .,.~-er-··"..:,_,, .•. .,._.-...... 4 0o 

Extra ............ : ........................ _ ...................................... 4 60 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
;Fancy.,.. .... _", ......... , ••• , ••• ,-................ ., ........ ~ • ....,6 76 
~ateot Proeess .................................................................... 7 oo 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .............................................................. .... t!5 

WJU;
4

T-;~ :~~~~::.~:=~:.::.~:.~:::::~~::~:::::~::::::::~~::::: 90 to! ~~ 
OORN ..... Loose from w.ti.oi ............................. ~.;....-........ 42 

S'\cked in depot ............................................. -....... 49 
OA~Sacked In dep6C • .:.: .. :: .... ::. .... ::.:.............................. 38 to 40 
RYE--From wa&on. ....... .. ........... ........ ... . ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... .50 
~4-BLEY--:F.tom wa~oo .... ~ ................ ,... .......... _............ 4.5 

P.OVlSION8 • 
.BULK l4:&At-Cl~r ~ies ... ,;_. .. ;.. ... ~ ....... ~ ...... ..-; .. ..,._,w.. S~ 

C. Rib Sides...... ............ ........... ........ .. .. ................... :1~ 

LA.BD--P*4try,~!o;!::;:~:::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::·.'.:·:.~::·.'.~'.'.:·~ ......... ~?4 
HAMB-''(1, C. C.'' •. ....,., ............ ._ ........ ~ • .,.. ••••• ,... ............... ,.,_,.,., •• "..., ..... ...,...; 8~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ••••••• .' ... 1 ....... , ................. ; ......... 4 to 4?4 

.Clear Sides .......................... ......... ........... 53-4 to 6)11 
Hams ...... . .... :.............. . ................ .. ... .... 6 to 6Ys 

Lard-:--from wagon: ...... :.......................... 6~ 
CJOUNTBY PRODUCE. 

PEa\~-Lad.Yto••oo-•~·•'-'1''""-...,,.-r•!'''".-''"",."""'''",. ... ,.. . 2 ()() 
Stock', from stOre .. :.: ...... , .................. , •• ~.'l'"Y'................ t ItO 

;~~:~·::.".".'.'.'~'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.~'.'.".'.'.'. :·.·:::::::::::: : ::: :::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: : ::::::: 70 to~: 
POTATOES-per bbl. •.. : ................. .... ... : ........ ... ............ ....... .. 

Peach-blow ....... - ............................ , ................ ~ ... " ....... 3 2!> 
Late Rctl ....... ..... .. ... ... ................................................. ~. 4 00 
Sweet ... : ............................................. , ....................... .8 25 to 5 00 

PEANUTS ............................................................................. 85 to 93 
ON·IDNS l!lms busht1 :" ...................... , •. .;.-.,% 50 to S 00 
R.AG'3, weld. a~rted .. . ................ _ .......... , ...... \ .... , ... 1 ..... "-..., ......... ,2 
FE~THERS, choice .... .,.:.- ...................................... ,.............. 40 
BUTTEB, ............. "'"''.," ................... , ........... n ..................... t() to 25 
CUICK;ENS.: .............. _ ..... ~ ....... , .......... ; ............................... s te :12 

~~~:..~.~~.:~~:~:~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::::;.·:::::: .:::~.: ...... ~.~2}~ tQ820 
BlDES-D,:y flint ... ............ ............ .... _.~ ............... . , ........ ... ... 1 1~ to 13 

<Jreen ............ , ..... :.; ... ~ ••• ~.: .... ,., ........ ""'"1'' .............. .. 5~ to 6 ..,..vs.rted.u. .. ~u .. .~.. ... t. •••• ~, ...... a.t . .s.~l.-.... ; ...... - .. \1 to 10 
Green Salted ................. ,_, ......... ., .......... .... ......... .. ... . 6}~ to 6~ 

TOBAcw.:....eemmon Llig1r ................................................... 2 25 to 2 75 
Goocl l~ .. ····-··~··~-m~-........ , ............... .... 2 7/S to a 25 
Low leaL ........ :.; ••.• : .. : ... ; ... :: .. · .............. ', :~ . :.~; ... ::.s oo to 4 25 

· Comwo•t.l•t.-·..,.t,.;.•; ... ............ ~ ........... ,. ....... A oo to 4 75 
Medl'um "lett;;:: .. ~.;~~ .................................... ; .• ,.3 00 to 6 50 days in the service of the Master, and never attach 

themselves to a copgregatioJI o.f diseiple3 from the f~ot \Vhen a bpy, dQes something fu,upy and you laugh 
that they live in ~ .cPmmunicy where ~here. is no such at it he wlll in;v~d~bly ~~e~p doing it twenty ·Or tbixty 
congregatron? Again he says, t~When a man is ~egal· times Iu,or~, till yqu havo to kuock him down with 

W001.4U.!E!f:S::::.::::~::.::::::::::~~:~:=~:::.:~~:::.:~~~~~: o{!e~~: 

· ly withdrawn from, by: the church uf ChriSt~: that man ~o~.ething. 
is in a lost condition until reitore<r." Does tha writer --~'· { I .Pl.·· ··· • 

hold that the withdrawal of the. church from one of its 
members~ places the member in a lost condition? This 
is certainly what he means, fo:r he continues, "\Vhen 
the doors of the church arc closed agafu~t him, the 
doors of· heaven are closed aga,inst l~~¥1/' ariu as PmQf 
of this a,_~rtion he quotes the language of the SaviOr 
to his apostles: and applies it to- the congtegat:ious 
The writer says; uoctt of the church is 6nt of Christ.'' 

"Bitt you know, pa," said the farm~r's daughter, 
when be spoke to her about the addresses oPhis_neigb· 
bot~ sont-"you know, pa. that ma wants rna to mar
ry a: man ·or culture. 1

' '~So do I, my deat·,. ~o do I ; 
and there~s no better cnlture in the countty than agri· 
culture." • 

He nl80 speaks of the congregatioti turni"ng an indi- A company of ~capegraces meeting a. piop~ old nian 
·vidual out of the church (con2equ.eptly out of Gbriat) name!} Sam8'Jn, one of tht m excla!mea, "Ah 1 now 
and Eaya eueh a one must come haek lawfully. ·Now we're s:1fe. \Ve'll tl.ke &~son a}o.t;lg with us, amd 
we know of but one iawfill way fu get int0 ChriSt; and the.t;l, should we be set uponhy a thou~_nd ~hilist,in~, 
that way is to be baFiiz~ int'b ~hr1gt, Yjtd if Bro: Poe he'll slay them all." "My yo~ng friend," .re&poJ;lded 
knows of any other 1.\:B.lr-~E) would like·he would pojnt the old man;l to UQ th~~! ~P.,qgld Pf\Ve to. bP.now yqur. 
it out. We do. not wi~h tq ~ mistl-tiqer3tqo(l in 'yhat j .i'tw·bon('. 'l · 

TU\l.JVa.Bhed ••••• - ....................... - ...................... , ....... 22 to 28 
. ~ '. aiDf ~lew! on both •oo•e. 

WJIOI,ESA.LE GBO<:EBIES. 
S'UGA:&-N'ew Orlean!l per tlbl ....................... _.................. 6~ to B 
·. . Yellow .clanlied., ................ - ........ ~...................... B tQB~ 

f*~::~:.~~:~~~~;;:~:~!:~~~:~;;;::~~:=~:?.;;_:;;~~:;~~:::~ . 
MOLASSES-New Orlean~ ... ·:-r: ··:r••••" ... '',..,.,.fJ'""'............. J·l t.o 40 · 

G'Old:e11 Syl-UJ) ...... ; ...... ~ ...... t; ..... : .... .-..... .!.-... , !12 1.1) 50 
CQ"'E~-~~ choiee ...... ., ............... ~ ......... -................... 16 

C:UUX:~i;'ii'i~·.::·::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.'.'.' .'.'.' .. g5~o 1• 
N AJLS, lOd ............. , ......... , ............ ~ ............... ; ................................ ..2 20 
~A LT-Seven bush. hltl&.•.i;...;,..................... .... . . • . ........... - 1 75 
LEA'fllER--Oak Sole...__._ .. .;.~ .. ~ ................. .-............. , .... ~ to 84 

Buffalo Slaughwr.,..-................. ~ ....... -.. ..... 26 t~ 28 

r:~~:::::::::::::·::~:::.:::-::::::::::::::~::::::::::~=~ ~ i~ 
SEEDS-Herd's Gr~:._. ................. ,............. ............... ...... 50 

Herman DJ.IUtllt .... ~( .... ;,., ............ ~..... ................ 1 40 
Blue~ ................. :-... ; .. . : ... : .... :.......................... 80 to 90 
C1over Seed... , • ~~~·:·"!'~ .............................. ..,. ... ,.. 4 25 to 15 00 
Timothy .. .-.-................................................... ~ ...... ;. 160 to·175 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common ca~tle pe.r cwt./.rOm............................ 1 75 to 2 76 

Good Ba.khei'B- .~ ...... ., .. ~, ..... ,. .......... ,._.. ...... _.,.... •· 3 00 
• E~~ta fat_ .. ,. ................................. ~A···.,,. ... , ............ 3 00 to 4 26. 

-~ ••• :.i-;M • .-..lo .. · • .., ..... ,..:. ....... -. ...... _:.·_. ......... _............. .......... . 3 00 
......... Extra tine .. ,........................................................... 3 25 to a 76 

S~.l!.r'-Jl'Oill, per ewt. ...................................................... 8 20 io ·3 50 
~~~~s., ........ "'"'' ' "~·it~·~~ : :: ::•.":~.:~:~ · .. ·~~,..,~ .. ~ 1 ~ ...... ,~ 1 ...... 1 oo to 5 o~ 

• 
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Jiome IJeading. 

SOMETHING ABOUT STAIRS. 

MRS. LA.URA LYMAN SHIPHERD. 

tics, natural history, etc., ought io be placed in every 
household as an indispensible part of the furniture at 
the very beginning pf domestic l~fe. Books and pe~· 
odicals of like character should stock a handsome 11-
brary. Childhood and youth born and bred amid such 
surrounding£~ will take in its spirit and strength as a 
part of growth. Thus, to become wise and good, be-

As pins have . Paved a great many people's lives by comes, a9 it were, constitutional. Manhood thus fed 
not swallowing them, so stairs have ~aved· a great and matured cannot, will not, seck the ooffee-house 
many women's tempers and health by not having for a pastime. ·No money need:be spent by the father 
them to climb. Three days in a week at least the tO get a wayward son out of the clutches of violated 
mother o£ a family who does her own work must be law, to be brought home .in shame, soon, perhaps, to 

oital of their bright sayings.. We have known a really 
interesting conversation brokan up, and a half-a-dozen 
people bored because an unwilling genius of three years 
old mus:t go through with his recitation for their am~e
~. How much wiser and better for the child it 
would have 'heen, if he had never been allowed tore-
cite outside. the nursery or sitting-room. . 

Depend upon it good f~thers and mothers, that the 
charms and graces of your precious little ones should 
be left to the discernment of your friends,. and not 
forced upon their nQtice.-InteUiqencer. 

-on her feet from morning till night-washing day; re-enact· similar scenes. JOHNNY'S ARITHMETIC. 
ironing day, baking day-and in 'this count; sweeping · Most people begin to economize a~ the wrong place Johnny was poring over ·his mental arithmetic. It 
day and the day for general housework is not enumer- -to cut down, if not cut ofl entirely, -the supply of waa a new stu<I,' to him, and be found it interesting. 
ated. If her working rooms are all on one floor her food for mind and · heart by stopping 'children from When Johnny undertook anything be went it with 
taeks are bard enough, but suppose the kitchen is in school, dropping the newspapers, periodicals, etc. Bet· heart, bead and hand. 
a basement, and her dining room and sitting room ter far to feed the b~dy on t.be coarsest food, drop . He sat on his high sto91 at the table, while his father 
on the second floor, and her wood house a step or two luxury in this direction, and style in dress; which, and mother sat just opposite. . He was such 8. tiny 
down and ber water likewise, the addition to the ]a- indeed, is followed by DO bad results to body Or mind. teiJow, scareely large ·enough to bold the book, you 
bor required is simply· en<:>rmous. A house might as But to fail to supply the mind with its necessary sub- would think, much less to study and calculate. But 
well be built on a steep side hill, so far as doing the sistence is to dwarf and render weak and aiekly the be could do both, a&-yoli shall see. 
work is ·concerned, as to be built ,with steps from one· whoie inn.n, and expose him to the grand advenary of Johnny's father had been speaking to his mother; 
room to the other. The woman who does her own ·God and man.-&. Methodi8t. and Johnny bad been so intent 9n his hook that. he 
work ought to have on absolutely one lev~l the kitchen bad not beard a word; but as he leaned back in his 
the pantry, th~ dining room, the nurse~y, and be able high cha.ir to rest a moment, he .heard his father say, 
to get wood and water without taking one stt'p up or OFFENSIVE CANDOR. «-Dean got beastly drunk· last night; drank ten glMaes 
down. An elderly lady, a friend of ours, was calling on an of wine; I wa..~ disgusted with him." 

Some years ago we took a journey, 'ft.nd during our acquaintance one day when a little girl. the daughter · Johnny looked up with bright eyes. "How many 
absence secured a woman with three or four children of her boste158, entered the room. Our friend would did you drink, father?" 
to occupy our house and take care of it and the child- have greeted the- little girl in her usual kindly way, "I drank but one, my son," said the father, smiling 
ren we left behind. She was a woman who never but the child drew ba~k after looking at her a m~ down upon hia little boy. · 
opened her ~outh but to complain of something. or ment, with the remark: "Then you were only one-tenth drunk,." said John-
other, and on our return we began to dread meeting "What a wrinkled face· you have! What makes ny, reflectivaly. 
her and listening to her '\"arious fault-findings with all tbGPe. wrinkles in it?" "John I" cried his parent, sternly, in a breath; but 
what she had to put up with while we were away. Somewhat astonished, the visitor hardly k~ew how Johnny continued, with a studious air: 

. Our house was sitlfated on the top of a hillf so that to answer, but as the child's mother listened in placid "Why, yes; '-f ten glasses of wine make ·a man 
there was no trouble about drainage, and all the rooms silence, evidently considering that rebuke was un- beutly drunk, one glass will make him one,-~th part 
were on one floor and so little raised above the ground necessary, she explained briefly that the wrinkles weN drunk; and"-
that t~e baby could roll from any one of its four caused by age, and then would have dismissed the "There, there!'' interrupted the father, biting his 
doors without hurting .it, and creep from. the grass. to subject. But the little girl, after a further study of lip to hide the smile that would come ; "I guess it is 
the carpet and the carpet to the grass w1tho~t assist- the lady's hands, declared: bedtime for you; .we will have no more arithmetic 
ance. It was easy to see at the first salutatiOn when HYour hands are all wrinkled, too. I don't like to-night." . . 
we entered the house that everythin~ had gone smooth- them." So ,Johnny was tucked away in bed,. and went sound 
ly, a11d we might have staid away a month longer juat Now in our opinion this child ought t() have been asleep turning the problem over a.;d civer to see if he 
as well as not, so fa~ as ~he faJ;D.ily left behind was reprimanded at once, and afterwards told never again was wrong. And just before he had lost himself in 
concerned. • ''This is such an easy house to do work to comment rudely on any one's personal appearan~ slumber he liad thought: ''One thing is sure; if Dean 
in~" said the woman. ''I can go arouud all · day, But instead of this, the mother made no attempt to hadn't taken that one glass, he wouldn't have . been 
every day of the week, and not begin to feel so tired che~k her child, and was ~ot even annoyed by what -lrunlL; and if father had taken nine more~ he would 
as I do after one day of work at the h~use I'm going ought to have caused her great e~barrassment. Sub- have been drunk. So it's the safest way not to take 
back to." And eveT afterward when any allusion was sequently she explained to our friend that she bact any; and I never will." And the next thiag he was 
made to the time she spent in the house, it was always tuustht her children to be strictly truthful on all occa- moring, while Johnny's father was thinking. "There 
met wit.h ~r exclamation, "That is su~h ·an easy sions., never concealing their feelings or opinions, or i8 something in Johnny'• calculation, after all. It is 
house to do work in!" disguising them in the least, and this was the natural not safe to take one glM!I, and I will ask Dean to 1igu 

Perhaps if that woman, ~hoby"the way was of heaVy result of her training! ''For I want to make my chU- a.total abstinence pledge wi~h me to-morro~,'' and he 
weight, had had an "easy house to do work in" she dren perfectly candid ·and honest , she said "and d1d eo, and thel botdh ~ept It. s

1 
o ~threat ~blDg& gre\v 

· · · ed d ' ' ~ut of Johnny s stu ymg menta ar1 mettc, you see. :rrught have been all the time sweet temper an con- therefore it is better that they should not be checked 
tented with life and its conditions. On the long march in telling the truth, even when the truth may besom&- AN ENRAGED FEJIA.LE.-"Household Depart-
soldiers throw away one thing and then another that what d~agreeable." menta , are very good adjuncts to a newspaper in their . 
at the out'3et they comiJered necessaries, and at the Surely there are few mothers who could so com- way, when edited .by a woman, b.ut ~he male io":lrnal
enci of the march are encumbered with absolutely no- pletely mistake the end in view, or suffer rudeness and ist who dabbles wtth the heaven-msptred mysteries of 
thing that can be dispensed with. In like man-':'er discourtesy to pass unchecked under the name of can- cookihg runs a frightful risk. The editor of the Week
women find at the end of the long march, beginning dor. 'As for this pa. rticular mother, we feel afraid that ly Petalumna Pea vine started a column of that kind 

recently, and a few days afterward a fierce-lookjng 
often with marri~ge and running on through the ye~I'R her teachings will result in rendering her children ob- female came into the o&ce, carefully concealing some · 
that one step up or down becomes a burden almost In- jects of dislike to all who have the misfortune of know- object behind her apron. 
tolerable. . . . . ing them. "Are you the man that published that new and im-
. As the spriDg opens new houses wlll be bUilt on our We all admire candor and truthfulness, but we all proved way to make currant cake ?" 

d · ·u d · · Wh He said he was. westex:n pra~ries, an lD our VJ ages an Cities. er- feel that reverence, courtesy, gentleness and tact are "You said to mix washing soda with the flour, and 
ever a step or a flight of stairs can be avoided let it be not imcfompatible with their fullest exercise. stir in a little corn meal and sweet oil to give consist-
done, and the unnecessary waste of muscle· be 'thus Children ate prone, if unchecked, to make many ency ?" 
saved.-Ex. unnecessary and 'embarrassing comments oa what they "1-l-believe so." 

''And to add fifteen eggs and some molasses, and 

WfSE ECONOMY 
By far the best expenditure of money a man can 

make in his family-:-te fill his house with pure litera· 
ture in the shape of good books, newspapers, periodi
cals, etc. A half-dozen or dozen papers devoted, some 
W reJifon~ fiOD.l~ ~9 s~ience, some to art, some to poli-

see, but a little care and Wft:tchfulness .soon corrects two ounces of gum arabic, and set i:1 a cool place to 
~~oo~ · ~r 

While we are speaking of cbil~ren, let us add one. "I think that was it." , . . 
d of admonition to fund p1Lrents-Don't talk of "Well, take that, then! and the md1gnant house .. 

wor . , . . wife· knocked him down with a weapon that felt like a 
your children s perfectlonsmcestantly! Remember ~hat sand-club, but which .he felt in his heart must have 
they are dearer to you than to any one else, and spare b<.oen a half baked bunk of cake, constructed on the 
your friends the catalogue of. tbejr charm~ or tbt .re· PetlviP.e ~tt@m.-~~ FmntliJl«J News.Lelfer. 
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. CONTENTS. Ottb08e of that class who still remain, several are _,. &und in the Faith 01\ h f th . I . ence, and to show his liberality, that he would . be 

.,.. Letter from J. A. .. ...... : .................................................................. w7 preac ers o e g<>$pe ; and It affords me real pleas· willing to take in all the unimmersed without immer-
~·Who will Rende~;;;·~~;··A~~~;di;;·;;;·i:i~·r;;~;::::::::::::::::: f~ ure, solid enjoyment, tO. know that . J. M. Barnes is 8• th 'f th · -...lint in • mg em, I ey were satisfied with their baptism 

erest 1 ~ ............ - ........ , .. _, .... ; .................. w ............ aoo JUSt as true to "our distinctive plea" -"The Bible- 'd d h ' 
Q=;:·ms·············-····································'·····"········ su Its faith in its urit its ractice with "- provJ e t ey would agree to contend for immersion ~BI .......... ._ ..................................................... . ...... . su P y, P out change, for everybody elAa. And then, repeating, he said: 
~ TUAlUES ............. ._ ........................................... _ .................... au or, "where the Scriptures speak we speak where the "l ld b T' · 1 
,r ! EW ADVERTISEMENTs. ......................................................... 311 Scriptures are silent we are sile t" h ' th d . wou e ~~ hog to to erate the present evil for the 

"{;.Titiciam on D. L.'S Article on Luke xiv . 38-29 ........................ _ .. 812 n . -as e was . e a sake of the future good." I heard that statement and 
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HOME READING. to be saved as the Apostles told t~em, and _woe to that when he asked people to unite with us on tlre Bible, 

~~!!,·~:~:::::::::::::·:::::~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::~::::.:~:.:::::::::::::::-: E: :::t ::~ t:: ::;~~n~~~=~~:nofh~:~~. e=!~ ::,. 7£~~!o~:~:: to unite with us upon our intmyweta-
ity to refer to Saul and N aaman, and Moses for illus- Sometime after this, in a fatherly sort of way, he 

SOUND IN THE FAITH. tratiolls, although Pttul referred back to those men made the following grave and fearful charge against 

On this Lord's day morning, April 27th, 1879, I and those times for that very purpose, and said : me. . "Bro. M.eng, you are too conscientious and un· 
attended the meeting of the brethren "to break bread." '•'fheref~re, we ought to gi~e the more earnest heed, yieMing in all your opinions. Firm-aess and integrity 
The service over, I came home, and after dinner. con- to the thmgs that we. have heard, lest. at any time we of purpose I admirre, but even these may be carried 
eluded ~o get as good dessert as I could from the Gos- should let them slip. For if the word spoken by to an extreme." Whether such a charie is a serious 
PEL AnvocATE. I read on until I came to that excel·· aWJels was steadfast, and wery transgression and dirr and a damaging one or not, depends upon the stand· 
lent letter of Bro. J. M. Barnes to Bro. U. Wright. obedience received a just recompense of reward, how poi~t from which it is viewed. From a standpoint of 
Then I just devoured that letter. Why did I devour _shall we ~ape if we neglect so great salvation?" The Scripture and principle, it is a charge that I can afford 
it? Well, J. M. Barnes is one of that class of twenty· ea~ly te!lchmg of the Reformation required a "t.hus to bear; but from the standpoint of "expediency and 
seven, who, on the 4th of July, 1856, received a di- satt~ the Lord" for all our faith and practice-the progress," or of "retrogression," it is certainly a most 
ploma from· the hand of the Patriarch of Bethany, ~ode~n teach\ng, especially when the organ is in ques- unfortunate position to occupy. I am happy to say 
along with the old man's parting blessing. I was like- t10n, wants a specific Script.ure teaching aqainst it, or that I do not permit the man to live who can tell the . 
wise one of that number, and well do I remember now else it becomes a matter of expediency. Thus the truth and save his conscience, and say that I have ever 
that solemn and impressive scene, as "the old. man tlood·ga~es are opened, and an entrance prepared for leaned away from the New 'Testament; and such a 
eloquent," "g!eat Jn goodnefiB and good in greatness,'' every device .the world, the flesh ann the common en- charge has never- been made 'that I know of. I may 
delivered that address which closed with the following emy may des~re. I know what it is to adhere rigidly be c_alled an "old. fogy,~' (whateve~ that may m~n), 
noble words of admonition: · to the te~chmg of the New ?:estament, and severely ~ay be charged With bemg old-fashiOned, and preach-

"Go, then, young gentleman, into the broad field have I pa1d the penalty for such an unpopular course. mg after the style of twenty-five years ago. The 
of the world, armed with the sword of. the Spirit in I was one? cQm~ared to the · Indian's pine-~ree, and finger ~ay ~ .pointed and even the nose may be set 
your right hand, the shield of faith in your left. Place called Indtans-pmey because I raised serious (\bjection awry m deriSion, but I will still say :with Paul, 
on your head the helmet of hope ; ·

0
n your breast the to the phrase "otMr denominations." I was compared " None of these things move me, neither count I my 

breastplate of righteousness; on your feet the ready- ~ Cresar's hoe ~andle, that model of straightness that li:e d?a:r ~nto myself, so that I might finish my course 
made gospel of peace; and around your loins the girdle JUSt cr~ked a httle th~ other way, because I wrote up Wtth JOJ. No one shall ever accuse me of preaching 
of sincerity and truth. Thus armed, you -wi~l triumph the offi.CI~Is o~ a certam copgregation for .neglecting ~,nother gospel, or truthfully say that I have ever 
o_ver every form of infidelity, over every lust and pas- the meet1?gs m tho church to attend the f111r. I have shunned to .declare all the cou~el of ~od.". 
SJOn that may war against your soul. Thus panoplied, been considered by s~me a great transgressor, a mon- But now, hke all sublunary thmga, this artlcle must 
and thus wrestling against foes and snares without and af?'um horrendum, a hideous horror, because I opposed come to a close. ·Need I say to ·Bro. Barnes, iO ()U, 

lusts and passions within, your lives will be honorable that plan called Missionary, that furnished a good liv- my dear brother, just a little while longer, and then, 
and useful, your death will be calm and tri~mphant, ing to its salaried secretaries but had precious little if "faithful un.t.o death," yo~ ~d I, and many others 
and a crown of glory, that fadeth not away, will be money lef~ for the poor preacher who was laboring for ~four class, wlll have th~ ~rivil~ of standing side by 
aw~rded you by that.t righteous judge who has promis- .the salvatwn of souls. I have been soundly berated side on~e more, and receivmg crowns on our heads, 
ed to honor them that honor him and to · award to because I never have belonged, and never will belong, palms ID our hands and robes of white, that we may 
every man according to his works.'~ to but ONE Society, and aim, in th&t one Society to live and move and have our being with that happy 

Only twenty-three brief years have come and gone exercise all the benevolenc>.e and temperance, or self- band, the redeemed of . the Lord. Th~ veterans have 
-gone to be numbered "with the years beyond th control~ of which I am capable. Nearly thirty years nearly all "fallen on Zion's battle-field, soldiers of ran
flood;" but where are now the actors in that scene; I have lived in the church, there I expect to live, and Fsomll·-" Bdros; Creahth, Jn~ldlalt;t' Elley,, Rice, Wright, th I t t d' Th L db . h l . a 'an a .leW ot ers, stJ mger a httle longer but 
Of that faculty, Alexander Campbell, Robert Milligan ere expec 0 te.. . e or emg my e per, If sgon they, too, must go •• May we, should we attain to 
and Robert Richardson have been called hence, and I get. through safe, die triUmphantly and finally an- their advanced age, when we reach the border of the 
their bodies are sleeping "that sleep that knows no charm the harbor of eternal glory, I am determined J?rdan, be able to look across the river and see the 
waking" until the long, loud blast of the archaBgel'~ that "the Church our great Redeemer bought with his htl~ of the. ~ternal Uanaan lo?ming up before our en
trum. p shall fall upon the ~old, still ear of death, and own precious blood?' _shall have all the credit that raptured VISion, to ~00 and wm us to that h "Land of pure delights, 
wake their slumbering ashes to life and immortal youth attac es to such a glorious consummation. Where saints in glory reip." 

· and vigor.- Of that class, several have crossed over I am glad Bro. Barnes is aound, aad that in this re- J. A. M'ENG. 

the river, and those who remain behind are "in the gard, not to discuas any other now, he is fitted for a :.o~, !:~just d;_veri.d and read my article in 
sere .and yellow leaf," ~nd "one by one" they too are place in the cl~ ":ith Benjamin Franklin, Jacob the ADvocATE of the 17th inst. I was away from 
passmg to the other side, and soon they will all be Creath and Dav1d Ltpscomb and others. I am glad home when that paper call!-e, and missed it. I also 
gone. How our hearts would sink within us were it for several reasans-for his own sake, for the sake of -~d the re~ark~ of Bro. Ltpscomb, bearing upon the 
not for the thought that "the sweet by and by" is our Master's cause, and for the sake of the honor of Ltbinlgws .1t1herem diSCludssed.f Of thotese re~ar;~ts of Bro. • . • • • • t..:.. • •. 1 say, as a a y o some no once satd at Beth-
commg, and that we wtll have as a glorious reahzat10n ~class. One of that class, soon after leavmg Beth~y . p.ny. After she had listened to brother Cam bell 
that for which we hope and of which we delight to· College, attempted to reform the Reformation, and thr~mgh one of his fine talks on some matter .fbout · 
sing: tucceeded in doing much injury t-o the cause in Jack· wh1ch she w_as a good d~al.c?neerned, she assumed a 

"O.how aweet it wlll be in that be&.'Gtlfullau~ .an ville, Ill., and perhaps a few other places. A rather knowmg and patromztng. posture, ~'!ld blan8ly 
So far from all sorrow and pa.in, fe h d • JLDd frankly remarked: "Them's my sentiments, Bro. 

With aon&• on our lips and with hat~ 1n our hand•• w years ago an?t er an a promment member of Campbell." I heartily approve all that he said. 
To meet one auoilier asa1n t" . ~hat class, stated m a lafle town, before a large audi- · J. A. M. 
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LETTER FROM J. A .. CLARK. ybat the attributes of God will do, only from what 
1'WHO WILL RENDER TO EVERY MAN A'CCORD-. 

. ·lney have don~.'' If you will notice.t in building your · lNG TO HIS DEEDS." 
0. !£ H., JI_omton, 1.'exaa:. Dear Sir-You~s of theory, you have omitted a part of the attri"butes of · · 

22nd m~t.~ alludm~ to the four letters I had .wnt~en God. You take power, wisdom and goodness, and What means the expression, "Who will render to 
to y~u, Is JU;t received. Allow ~e to sympathi~ WI~h say nothing about justice and vengeance: To continue, ~very man according to his· deeds?" The principle 
you m the sickness of your family-hut espeCially m in borrowed language ''They each have a list of names ~pon which the last judgment will be enacted is but 
th d th f d b tb · th fl h d • . . '. . . Imperfectly understood by many. Some think that e ea o your ear ro er m e es an my m the Scriptures s1gmfymg nearly the same thmg ; · · · · 
b .. th · · th Lo d W shall no more have the· . . . . JUdgmg men accordmg to their works ineans that if ro er m e r · 6 and are frequently used by Ulspired writers m·terchange- · · . 
P~easure of seeing him here· but we shall meet him in bl Th fi .tt 'b t . d · d their good works overbalance both m number and 

, a y. e ve a r1 u es, power, w1s om, goo ness, t tb · ·1 · k h" "l] · 
the J'uclgment ·Pardon me my friend if I have used . . d . h ld be d b &moun e1r ev1 wor s, t Is WI secure thelr salva-. . , , JUStice, an vengeance, s on not separate , ut · · h M b . . 
the term "judgment" not in harmony with your views k b h ll h h · twn m eaven. any ot era thmk the exprees10n 
It is not my desire to render myself disagreeable t~ ta e? toget ertJ as .t ;yt:re a ;ecessary to tt ; G a;- means that ~mong the saved and among the lost, there 

You by anything I may sa:y You know what I mean mWohmouslop~rfiado~hs o edmohra governmen o o . are different positions of honor or misery to be oc-
. · en c asst e ' ey stan t ug : · d h · 

by "the judgment." Paul says, "lt is appointed unto cuple -t at among the sav~d some will bar~-
men once to die, but after this the judgment." I should 1· Powe_r: To this belong omnipotence, might, ly get into heaven, and have low seats of honor, 
not have presumed to intrude my l~tters upon you had strength: a:ad ability. 9 . • • while otherR will sit higher Jlnd still higher, according 
I supposed your statement to be what you style it- 2· Wisdom: Knowledge, understandmg,. perception to the amount of good they have done in this life. 

and discernm-ent. A d h h · · 1 · "a simple a.nd rather unthoughted remark to my . n t at t e same prmc1p e will hold true among the 
[your] brother." What encouraged me to write to . 3· Goodness: loving-kindneB!, mercy, long-su:fier- lost-that some of them will just barely be turned oft 
you, in addition to the reqde_st of your brother, was ing, compassion, ·pity, and benevolence. on the left hand, and receive but litt]e torment, while 
the following in your letter to him, to wit: 4· Justice-righteousness, equity, judgment, truth others · will go down ·deeper and still deeper in 

• and faithfulness. h · f th d d A d "Auy information that you or any of your best in~ t e regions 0 e amne · n many are trusting 
formed members· can give ine, will be thankfully re- 5 .. ve~geanc~wrath, indigna:~i&n, hatred, anger, that they can do enough of charitable and good deeds 
ceived and duly appreciated." severity, Jealousy and fllry. outside of the church to save them, and hence are en-

Now please do nat understand me as thrusting my- We cannot di.~pense with either of these attributes., tirely rejeeting the church of qod, and refusing abe-
self forward as one of our "best informed members," It is not for us to say, some of them are consistent dience to the gospel of Jesus. While many that have 
but simply in compliance with the request of your with the character of God, and others are not. We come into the church think that a very little done in 
brother-and from your remark above quoted, I pre- can know nothing more of God than he bas been pleas- the vineyard of the Lord will insure to them a seat of 
sumed my writing would not be objectionable to your- ed to reveal to us; and all five of these attributes he some degree in heaven, and just so they barely en-
self. has revealed as belonging to him. ''Vengeance is more ter in, is all they seem to desire. 

You mistake the purport of my remarks in my first exclusively the attribute of God than either of the · Both these classes, ~ccording to the teaching of the 
letter. True, I was not able to determine precisely four; for while power, wisd')m, goodness, and justice Bible, will miss heaven entirely. Those who refuse 
your belief or unbelief touching the Scri..ptures; but are attributes of God, they are, at the same time, obedience to the gospel of Christ and thus disregard 
it was not this which cause:l me to allude to the skep- attributes of man; and essentially necessary for him the church of the living God, bave not a shadow of 

' tic, the universalist, the Calvinist, and the moralist. to possess in order to comply with the demands of promise of heaven, . however much benevolence and 
I was not, in -this, guessing at what you were, or beat· God's law. The relation which be sustains toward charity they may have exercised in their seLse of th03e 

· ing the brush to run you .out. I was only, by way of God and his fellow-man-, requir~ that he should pos- terms. And those who come into the church and then 
preliminary, endeavoring . to impress upon your mind sees, to some e-xtent, the attributes of power, wisdom, suppose that mere moral behavior, while they devote 
the importance of occupying infallibly safe ground, . goodness and j~atice; but 'v~ngeance is mine,_ I wi1~ their hearts and lives to the treasures and ple~ures of 
and instanced these different characters, in comparison repay, saitb the Lord.' (Rom. xii: 19.). The great this world, will find themselves thrust into outer dark
with a confiding belief of the Scr~ptures to show the apostle to the Gentiles has also, in the same connec- ness at last, where will be weeping and gn~shing of 
infallible· safety of sueh a belief, compared with all tion, forbidden us to e'xel'ci3e this attribute ,in any case teeth. 
other beliefs-no matter what. You _say, - . whatever;. ~ecause U.od is the rj?ht:ul and excl~ive . . Again, it is supposed by others, that those who pos-

"Now, to relieve your mind from any further spec- owner of It. . To show that no JUstifiable or rehabl~ sess gre.lt talents or great wealth, and thereby accom· 
ulati~n in ~egard to th~t, allow me t? state to you ~hat theor! can be built upon the attributes of God, let uS' plish much for the cause of God and humanity will"& 
I bel.teve m the doctrme of !1 umversal s~l!atlon . .substitute vengeance for goodness, and form just such blessed with much higher seats of honor than the poor 
Nothmg short of that fills my Idea of the dtvme at-· 't' th b "ld · h" h ·. . .- ' . f G .d, a propos! 1on as e one you UI on, m w IC you tgnorant ones who are barely able to understand and 
trJbutes o o • , . od d l . (W h . 

Y . b ceed t b ild t f 1 . msert go ness an eave out vengeance. e ave obey the gospel of Christ and keep up the negative 
out en pro o u a !ys em o sa vation · b b 1 · . . . . . '. . 

h tt "b t f God . b~- fi 11 no more rrg t, owever, to eave out one attribute- side of Ohrtshamty. that JS refram from wrong doing 
upon t ea. rt u es o i. m s~ :::~~~a.nce as o ows: · h th ) Th G d · G d f · d . · ' ' · • 

d . . fi 't . :A..J d A..J_ -- l t an a no er. en o 18 a o o WIS om, power, We wtll now present a few passages of Scripture "Gc 1s1n m e Ill wuumn, penDer an gOUUiiWI18. • d · . . . · ~ 
His infinite goodness would prompt him to desire t'l\f an vengeance. and see If we can throw any hght upon the subJect by 
endless happiness of the _whole hu~an race. 2 . . His ''One of three grounds must· be admitted: 1. God the word of God. The parable of the servants and the 
infinite wi~d<?m. was suffietent to dev1s~ means adequa~e can damn all men, but will not ; or 2. God will damn talents is presented by the Savior as an illustration of 
to the acoompll.sbment of ~he end desue~; and 3. Hts all mrn, but cannot; or 3. God can damn aU men; the lifetime responsibility of men and their fi 1 d 
infinite power Is all-suffictent to carry mto effect the and will damn aU. If we admit the tirst, and say God . _ . . '. . .na as-
means devise~ by. infinite wisd~m; 80 t~at the end can, but will not, we grant his power, but deny hiH tmy, and the prme~ples ~pon which thts dest~ny will . 
promp~d b;r mfim.te g~odness will be attamed! The vengeance . . If we admi~ the second, and say he will, be s.et~le.d. The parable Is, th~t a man about to take 
result IS Umversahsm. but cannot, '!e grant ~~s v.enge~nce, but "deny his a trip mt-o a far country, ~ails hiS servants and deliver-

Thus, in the language of another, I have given the power. But I.f we adm~t· the thud, a~d ~~y he wiU ed into their 'hands his goods: "And unto one he gave 
substance of your argument. Or, to arrange it in a and can, we will have umversal datnnatwn. · five talents, to another two, and to another one: to 

different manner- Do you not perceive the absurdity of building a every man according to his several ability ,and straight-
L God can save all men, but will not; or 2. God theory upon the attributes of God? . If you are as way took his journey." The amount of money or prop

wiU save all men, but cannot; or 3. God can save ~11 honest with yourself as I take you to be, you cannot erty given t<_> each one was according to his capability, 
men and wiU save alll If we take the first, and say fail to see this will not do. I have had intimate ac- his ability to manage and incrftase. And the reckon-
God' can but will not, we limit his goodness. If we · 
prefer the second, and say God wiU but ca,nnot, w~ · quaintance with two of your brothers bere, and one, ing with. them on the return o£ the ma.ster shows that 
limit his power; but if we choose the third, and say by correspond~nce, in Arkansas. ! kno.w tbeni (on~ none of them !'ElCeived any reward for what was given 
he ~nand wal, we admit Universalism." is gone) honest, honorable, and conscientious men. -As them, but only for the improvement or increase they 

I do not thi~k I do you injustice by putting your such, I take tbe liberty, by them, to estimate you,!' made upon what they received, that is, for the use 
argument in the language of a~ot~er. I do .thi~ f~ ":ete i: not.~o, I sbould not trottble mys.eJf and yon tpey made of the money given to them. Let us con .. 
the sake of perspicuity. I do not thmk we are Justified wtth this correspondence ; for my expenence teaches sider the two of these servants firat named. The first 
in building any .system merely upon the attributes of. me it is vain to try to eradicate 'religious error from' one received Ip.Ore than twice as much as the second 
God. "Canst thou by searching find out God?" "Vain ·any one who is not a conscientious seeker after truth. one, and so tl!e increase oh it was more than twice the 
will be the attempt to fathom the inco-mprehensible And it is · lamentably true, that very many who have am aunt of increase of the seco~d. But the rewards 
Deity. Infinity is an ocean without a shore-a center embraced Universalism have closed their ears to fair given to these two servants were precisely the· 
without a circumference. We cannot comprehend· investigation, and are more dispoaed to quibble tha.n same, so far as we can understand the language. To 
the infinite I AM with finite powers of perception anf to engage iri the search for truth. I am glad to say l each one of them it was sai<J, "Well d{me, good and 
more than we can measure unlimited space with A do not think such to be tbe case with yot1. Othet faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a ·few 
ten-foot pole.· We can tell what the power, wisdoui, · point~;~ in your letter I will notice ·in my next. things, I will make thee ruler over many things, enter · 
and goodness of man may do ; for this is within the J. A. CLAnK. '1 thou into the joys of thy Lord." The one that only 
limitS of our oompr~bension; but no man can tell .AddRan College, Hood Co., Pexa8. gained two talent~ entered into the joys of his lord all 

• 
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· the same 88 the one who had gained five talents. As their wanderings in sin to. the Lamb of' God that 
the talents were distributed to the servants according taketh away the sins of the world, this fact only lays 
to their ability to manage and increase, ·it t~ok just as upon him an obligation corr~pondiugly great to do 
earnest and constant labor and effort on the part of the{ everything that his talent enables him to do, and when 
second to gain two talents, as it did ·for the first one he has done. so, he has only done his duty, and has 
to gain five, and as the second one worked as faithful- nothing whereof to boast on this account, any more 
ly and as hard as the first, he deserved and obtained than the man who can do only one-tenth as much, 
the same reward. Each one did all he could, and the provided he does all that he can do. And the man of 
only reason why one did more was because he was small talent must not conclude that because he has 

would be glad to see written on the opposite page in 
letters of gold an account of the hundreds of widows' 
mites, to the one large donation of the wealthy. This · 
however, we will not likely see in human histories, 
But while men may do injustice to many in this life 
in these ~a tters, God will do. full justice in the end. 
All may be assured of that. 

E. G.S. 

able to do more, and could do that much more with !ittle capacity, and can do but little, that therefore he PLEASURES WHICH THE CmusTIAN MusT FOREGO. 

precisely the same effort. And since the two were equal is not responsible for doing anything. He is juat as _ 1• Those as to the "propriety of which you are in 
in their efforts, any one can Eee the justice -in giving responsible for doi~~ what he can do, as is t

1
he ml\hn of doubt( Rom. ·xiv. 23). · 

both the same rewards. great talent ; for It IS not the amount of ta ent t at a 2 Th . h' h t • d 1 'th t · . . . . • ose m w Ic you can no m u ge WI ou 
Men seldom act thus in giving their rewards. They man possessel:! that wdl demde his future destmy, but d th t I 1 d th . t . (I . . - anger a your ex:amp e may ea o ers Jn o sm . 

give the greatest rewards to those that accomplish his Improvement of what he has. And no matter. }low c ... 9 . Ro . 15) 
. , . . be 'f f: • hf II . or. vm. , m. XIV. • 

most. Take a~ an example school teachers, promising ~mall ~ mans talent ma! . ' I he ~ut. u y Improves 3. Even those in which, if you engage, you will 
and giving rewards to their pupils. They propose to· It, he I.s sure o~ ~ ho~e m heaven, '."hlle on th? other grieve weak Christians, who disapprove them much, 
give rewards to those who make the most rapid prog- hand., If he fails to Improve, he will as eertai~ly be more tha·n th~se which Christians universally condemn, 
'""';rs and who accomplish most in a specified time. cast·mte outer darkness as the servant who faded to (II C ... 12 13 . R . 15 . M k . 42) ... ..,... ' , or. vu1. , , om. XIV. , ar IX. • 
And frequently the one who advances farthest and improve his one talent. · 4. Those which ha.ve the taint of sin upon the~ 
gets the prize deserves it less than any in the cla.ss, be- And doubtle&'!, in the great day of. accoun~, there . (Jude :23). 
cause the capacity and opportunity of that one were · will be many who have supposed they were doing a 5. Those which, if indul~ed in, would place you in 
so far superior to the others, that without making half wonderful work in this life that will be cast off at a false position (I. Thess. v. 22; II. Cor. viii: 21), and 
the eftort that others made, he accomplished more.· last, on account of having improved so imperfectly~the seem to identify you in taste and life with a sinful 
This is a false principle of awarJing prizes. Teachers great talent .given them. The Lord requires of a man world, from which you should be separate (RQm. xii. 
should give rewards, if they give at all, to the ones all he can do, and when he does what he can, he has 2; II. Cor. vi. 14-17). 
that u~e the greatest amount of indtlstry, an~ who ·Qnl¥ done his duty, no matter bow little, if that little 6. Those which might gain the mastery over you; 
make the greatest. effort to succeed. The hardest and was all he could do. Hence, Jesus said to his di~ciples, which would interfere with anything of more import
most faithful wo~kers are the ones that deSE>rve the "So likewise·ye, when ye shall haye done all those ance(Eph. v. 18; Phil. iv. 5; I. Cor. vii. 31). 
rewards, not always the ones that accompli~h most in things which are commanded you, say we are unprofit- 7. Those into which you can not carry your religion 
a given time. Frequently the 'harp, sprightly boy able ~ervants, we have done that w~ic~ was our duty without incongruity (I. Cor. x. 31 ), on which you can 
in the end falls behind the slow, hard-working boy, to do." Luke xvii: 10. not ask God's blessing (Col. iii. 17), in w_hich you can 

over whom he may have ·taken many prizes. But· No man, no ·matter what his talent may be, can do not show forth the shining graces of a Christian char- . 
. teachers cannot always tell who among their pupils are more than his duty:, can do more than will be neces- acter to the honor of God (Matt. v. 16), and in which 
the greatest workers, and may not always be able to sary to save him; Man's destiny will be like the manna you can not breathe the atmosphere of Christ's .Pres-
give rewards justly. ;the Jews ~atbered, be t~at gathered much had noth- ence(Col. iii. 11; Phil. iv. 8).-Standard. 

But not so with the Lord. He will know in ev~!Y ing over, while he that g~thered little had no lack, that . 

instance who are the workers in his vineyard. And in ·is, he that fully exercises a gr:eat~talent will only do his THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.--The religion of the moralist 
the case of the two servants above, the one who only duty, while he that fills up a very small talent will is of the w~rld, and so differs from that of the Phari· 
gained two talents was as great a worker as the one ·have no lack, will enter into the joys Of his Lord. see. It is also in ·the world, and so differs from that 
who gained five, so far as the n;tatter of labor and in- Jesus again eays, "The hoor is coming in the which of the· monk. The Pharisee says, "I will hold -the two 
dustry were concerned, and thP- reason one accompli!h· all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall lives entirely separate." The monk says, "I will per
es more than the other was not because he tried hard- come forth; they that have done good, unto the resur- form the duties of the religious life alone." The moral
er, worked harder, but simply because of greater ca- rection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the ist says, "I will perform those of the daily life alone." 
pacity. And now, compare the first two servants with resurrection of damnation." John v: 28-29. This 'l'he Christian eays, "While the · religious life and·the 
the last one. The first one received five times as much, passage again shows clearly that it is not what a man worldly life do not exclude each other, the most im
and the second twice as much as the third. The first rece~v:s from Uod that wil~ g:iv~ him a ho~e above, portant is the religious life; an~ it is only rightly 
two received equal rewards, while the third, with so but It Is what he does, that ls, dmng good, domg what conducted when it elevates the conduct of the daily 
little to work on, was cast . out into outer darkness God commands. An~. ~n the other ha.nd, no lack of life;" when with the apostle it can say, "The life that 
where was weeping and gnashing of teeth. And why talent, no lack of capacity bestowed w.Ill ever damn I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son 
this? not because he did not receive more, for this was any one. They that have not done, have not obeyed of Uod." He whose life is thus conducted lives his 
no fault of his. The trouble was simply in his failure ,the commands of ~od are. the ones to be condem~ed. naily life by his religious life. The latter guides the 
to make any effort. The other two ·received :So no man need _thmk he IS better than other men JU~t former·. His faith determines his daily walk. His 
their reward, not on acco~mt of what was given ,because ~e ~as more talent, and can do more work m Christianity furnishes _both the purpose and conduct 
them, but on account of the personal labor they per- the Lords vmey.ud than others. Nor need any poor, of his whole course of action.-John De Witt D. D 
formed in improving, enlarging what was giyen. And ignora.nt child of God, who is doing tire best he can do, ' • 

·the case is plain, that if the third one had gained one feel discouraged because what he does is little compared 
talent, his reward would have been equal to that of with others; but let him persevere in doing all he can, 

··the Qthers. It would ·have been as hard work, as and he will enter into the eternal joys of heaven all the 
great an effort for him to have gained one talent as it same as he who was able and bas done ten times as 
was for the first one to gain five, and the second on~ :much to build up the cause. Let none, therefore, sup· 
two, and his reward would have been as great, as is ·pose they are safe till they do all they can. The same prin· 
plainly indicated in the casts of the first and second ciple is true regarding money, worldly possessions. The 
ones. None of these servants were rewarded for what widow's mite sincerely given, will count as much to her 
they received but for what they did. And as the third .in the judgment, as the wealthy man's thousands or 
~ne did nothing, he received nothing. ·millions given out of his abuudance. And doubtless 

So then the man of great talent, who accomplishes .it will turn .out ~t the last day that the abundance ~f 
wonderful thinus in the vineyard of the Lord stands many who Imagme they are on the road to heaven Is 
no better chan~e for heaven than the man whu can only leading them down to hell. 

only make a short living and fill his place in the,L')rd's Men in this life love to sound the trumpat over the 
house on the first day of th~ week, and behave himself giv~rs of large sum~, which have perb.nps not done 
so as to do no violence against the word of God, and half their duties at that. But I imagine it will be 

Any one thhlg in the creation is sufficient to dem
onstrate a Providence to an humble and grateful mind. 
- EpictetU8. 

Erasmus and Luther are representative men of two 
classes' of reformers ; the one consists ~i timorously 
prudent men, the other of men of resolution a~d cour
age. 

Sorrows are like thunder-clouds; in the distance 
they look black, over our heads hardly gray. 

Genius loves toil, impediment and poverty; for 
from these it gains its strength, throws off the shadows 
and lifts its proud heacl to immortality. 

do only his own personal duty, without doing anything much more interesting at the last day to bear the ac· Gentleness which belongs to virtue is to be carefully 
in behalf of others, if this is the best and all he can count of those poort devoted ones, who in t.heir poverty distinguished from the mean spirit of cowards and the 
do. If a man bas recel ved a talent, a capacity from have sacrificed all for' the sake of Christ. There is fawning spirit of sycophants. 
God that enabl~s him to do a great work for humanity much injustice .!one in this life, in the attempts of · No man is good for anything until he has found two 
in general, competent to be a successful public worker men to give cr~dit where it belopgs. And while the 'things-first, som~tP.\nf to love, ~1!4 ~~~on~l ~~~thing 
ln t~e cburob of God! aud ~ble tQ call m~ny fro~ wan1 ar~ la~ding tbe great gifts. of th~ we~JJthr, we to reverence~ 

• 
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From the Christiaa standard. revelation from G~, rather. than a~ a maga~in.e of Th~y pledged_ themseives also, that if they were not 
INTERESTING REMINISCENCES. proof texts to establish doctrmes recetv~d a prwn. satisfied with the action of tlie congregation in recon-

[The following letter to Sister Alex. Campbell, On Saturday the weather was cold and drizzling, structing itself in accordance with the New Testament .. 
from the venerable P. S. Fan, we are permitted to bnt Bro. Ca.mpbel1 and I walked around the city, and th•y would ask fur letters of dismission within tw~ 
publish. It will be found deeply interesting.] to Portland, as he desired to see all he could. He took· months; yet they remained for more tha.n two years ia 

DEAR SISTER CAMPBELL :-Allo~ me to acknowl- cold, and beca.me quite hoarse; nevertheless, be the congregation before five persons organized them
edge the receipt of your very kind letter of tbe 23d preached twice on · Lord's day. In the morning he selves into a separate body, and then, five day111 after 
ult., and to thank you sincerely for the too flattering oc~~pied t?e old ?ourt-house, and was s~aking of the having done this,asked leave to wuMraw,pretending that 
expression of your friendship, and of the estimate sptntual gtfts wh1ch, bestowed on Pentecost, confirmed they stood apon the constitution that they had voted 
plar.etl upon my very imperfect efforts in the promo- the claims of Jesus to be Lord and Christ, in a manner to annul. That document, by the way, contains not 
tion of the best cau~e that ever demanded the energies so clear and so grv.nd as to cast a spell upon his large one word acknowledging the divinity of our Lord 
of man. The world can confer 

00
· honor comparable, audience ; when he was interrupted by ihe rushing io which, we well know, is the bwrls of hio church. fu 

in any way, with that which God bestows on such as of a large crowd, following the officers, who liad arrest- 1831 my health again failed, and we came back to 
earnestly serve his Son: and, to be allowed to attempt ed a prominent ~itizen as the murderer of· another. Kentucky, remaining here twenty-six yeara. Then, 
to do the share of a human being in the work that he Of course the services were closed; and at night Bro. the congregation in Nash vile having been "scattered 
left his church on earth to do in his name-that is, in C~mpbell, whom Dr. Blackburn had courteously in- and peeled," an earnest request induced us to return. 
his stead-and as he himaelfwould have done it-it is the vited to occupy his pulpit, preached to a crowded Of the nearly twenty years' labo~ there it is not for me 
greatest of all earthly trusts, not only in itself, but in house upon "the testimony God had given of his son." to speak. The work is before the community, and be-
its results, here and hereafter. "But who is sufficient The impression made by that visit has never ceased fore the Lord. . 
for these things?" None is, I suppos~, a proper judge to exert its influence. In need not be said that .the In regard to the pre-millennia! advent I have felt the 
of his own abilities, or of his performances. He who congregation there was the first congregation in the interest that you expre... I can make nothing eloe 
knows bimselfl at all, muFJt realize the utter inadequacy State of Kentucky to set aside its "Constitution, Cove- out of. the discoveries of the New Testament, and have 
of the most gifted man to the exigencies, the dignity, ?an~, Confession a~d Rules of Decorum " as human often, though not of late, spoken on the subject. 
the grandeur, of the cause of God and of humanity. mstruments of Umon, and to declare its adhesion to :Moreover that the "meek shall inherit the earth and 
After having done all-even "according to the ability the divine ora~es"" the sole ~undation on which a ~ball delight themselves in the abundan.ce of p~," 
that God giveth "-he must feel that he has been but, Church· of Chrtst can rest. Th1s occurred in Septem· Is a prophecy yet to be fulfilled. It impress
comparatively, an unprofitable servant. Still, the good her, 1825 .. At Christmas, 1824, I went to Cincinnati, es me with the hope that this earth, ·redeemed 
opinion of our co-laborers is priceless; and it is need- at the request of the late Henry Miller, and in the from its curse by him who "was made a curse for ua" 
less to assure you that that Of your excellent husband Enon Baptist Church (then under the e-re of a Mr. is to be the home of the righteoua ; as it is the inberi~ 
was.m~st highly appreciated; for amongst all the men Boyd, who during that week baptized Bro. D. S. ance of its Redeemer. I can conceive of no higher 
that I have known, ~s laborers in the yineyard of our Burnet), and in t~e presence of Lawrence Greatrake. ideal of heaven than that those whose bodies shall 
Lord, there h!UI been none more guileless, more earnest· aseerted the claims of the Lord Jesus to Supreme do- "fushioned like unto his glorioft8 body," be the abod~ 
ly devout, more thoroughly under the influence of the minion, ss head over a'l things to the church, and the of purified spirits, will dwell together with him who is 
fear of God or of love to man for Christ's sake-to sinfuln~ss of all divisions in his body. You may judge its light and its glory in this renovated spot, that is as 
say nothing of his wonderful attainments, or· of his how thlB was received. When I parted with Mr. much in the heavens as any part of God's dominions. 
discrimination and good common sense. · Greatrake, he asked, "What did Paul mean· when be Mrs. Fall has, as you have beard, suffered from 

You ask a question as to the cong;regation of Christ said, 'Are ye so foolish that having begun in the spirit paralysis of the right side, affecting particularly her . 
in Nashville, that reminds me of my first knowledge ye are now perfect in the flesh?'" I replied : "He could power·of speech. It pains me much that I can~ot 
of Bro. Campbell; and as ·this leads to the other, it not have referred to me, for I am pursuing exactly the always understand what she says; but my own hear
may interest you for it to be stated. In the year 1821 opposite course. I have given up the preaching of ing is defective now. Her daughters, who have been 
I w·as invited ·to visit Louisville to preach to a few 'the law,' by Paul called 'the flesh,' and am preaching most devoted in their' affectionate attentions hen her 
Baptists living there. This Jed to a monthly appoint- •!mply the g<_JBpel, Which be calls 'the spirit.'" He was clearly. She is now much better, ;.nd is ~tient and 
ment for the year 1822. I formed, then, the acquaint- silent. Durtng .1825 ,, the truth as it is in Jesus," cheerful as her fait.h prompts her to be in her affliction. 
ance of a Mr. Ferguson-an Irishman-who, with his rather than as it was in John, was announced as it was Now approaching her 80th year, ·sh~ nears the sunset, 
family,. had recently come from 'Vellsburg, and had clear to me: the textuary system having been a ban· a most beautiful example of perfect calmness, sur
settled in Louisville in business. His wife was a mem- doned, and replaced by the study of the Scriptures 112 rounded by a halo of purity and holiness, with the con-

• ber of the church, and he had become interested in a statement of the mind and will of God, and without sciousness of a life spent in usefulness to her eex-hun
the preaching. He had resolved to obey the truth, reference to the doctrines of any theological school. dreds of whom have been ilppressed while living, and · 
but was carried off by the epidemic of that year. One· The congregation was now large, and in the Sep,. many in dying, by the influence of her example and 
of his correspondents in Virginia was Father Brown, tember of t~at year adopted with unanimity a resola- of her lessons. Our daughter, Mrs. Taylor, lives wme 
whom you knew. In writing to him, Mr. Ferguson tion to surrender its covenant and confession, and to four miles from us on a farm of her own, which she 
mentioned his interest in the rising cause; and with a consider itself as founded on the Scriptu:-es alone, the manages skillfully. She has three fine children, who 
reply received a copy of Bro. Campbell's fine sermon Lord Jesus Christ being its only Head, Leader, and are a great delight to us, and is highly esteemed by 
on '_'The Law," together with an answer by a Baptist Comma.nd~r. It had accepted previously the weekly . those who kno~ her. Carrie is with us-or rather we 

· preacher. -These were· handed to me with the compli- worship in its details. My health then givingf with ~er-and is the manager at :home; and although 
menf:.s of Bro. Brown, and were studied with great care. way, I gave up my charge and returned to Mother not without our trials resulting from· the total change 
In 1823 I removed to Louisville, and during that y~ar Bacon's near this place. foll~wing ·the war, and the dilapi~ation of our place 
and the next, a co.Qsiderable congregation was gather- Meanwhile the congregation in Nashville sent me durmg ?ur absence, we have, for which we desire to 
ed together. I had read the debates with \Valker and an invitation to remove tht'th . th b th . be unfeignedly thankfnl,. a quiet and a happy home. 

M C ll d h d 
. er , e re · ren mterest· B t b tt t"ll . . . 

c a a, an a s. een some numbers of the Chrislian ing themselves in securi'ng ~0 h . . th F u e er s 1 , It 1s a JOyful prospect to have a home 

B 
. d 

1 
~. ll r me a c a1r 1n e e- . th d d . . 

aptut; an a tuough not ready to surrender Baptie~t- male Academy WI.th a 1 f ~600 In ano er an en urmg kmgdom, where the Lamb . . . . , sa ary o 111 per annum · h . . h . 
ISm, was open to convtction. In November, 1824, and we concluded to go u 0 f th . . 1 . · t at 1s m t e midst of the throne shall feed us a.nd 

B C beu 
. . d L . . . • o me o e prmCipa mem- 1 d t ~ ta• f 1 .. ro. amp VISlte omsvllle. He came to our hers had already began to qu f th . I ea us o lOUD ms o Ivmg water, and God himself 

house at nearly dark, ·on a Friday night-the night of of their denominational positioens Iond e scriptdura~ness shall wipe away all tears. I do not preach much now . 
1 

· 
1 

. , an were ra. y 10r a d 1 . ' 
ourregu ·ar soCia meetmg-and after supper went with change. The church was M S B . an on Y as openmgs occur; but have sometimes to 

bod k 
. h' F" , as rs. . says, a ap- •t t d. . f . ~e, no y nowmg Im. tve Presbyterian preachers tist church, and as such as desired a change did not wr_l e ou Iscourses, copies o whrch are asked for; 

were present; the celebrated Dr. Blackburn, his two think of making any but what any Ba f t h h more than I can supply. I had the pleasure, when 
sons, and two sons-in-1. aw. Af. ter the !!inging of a hymn at liberty to effect in I•ts own " t•pt 

1

t~ c urdc wlas in Louisville, of seeing Sister Virginia, who is rea.pin"' 
. . • 

1 

, cons 1 u. ton an ru es ld . . . • 
and prayer, I asked. Bro .. Campbelltf he wonld address of decorum l' at first But on · . · . f th · gG en opmwns by her management of the post-office . . . ' · mqmrmg or e author- B ~ · 
the audience. It met m my schoolroom, which was it.y for these, as made either by itself or by others, it ut I lear I weary you, and must close by saying that 
full. He read a paragraph of the Epistle to the He- could find none. and at le th d ed h Mrs. Fall and my daughters desire me to tender you , ng surren er t em. . . 
brews, and opened up a scene of such beauty and What is remarkable as the ....,cod h . th" h theu affectwnate remembrances, and J·oin me in wish-

h 
. . . . , .L'J r s s ow, IS Is : t at . 

trut , together wtth the prrnCiples upon which it was the very persons who after the cha 1 . d t , mg you a happ.y _New Year. I beg that you will pre-
t b . t d t' d ' nge, c aime o re- t k' dl 
. o. e appreci~ e ' as cap Ivate every unprejudiced main in the original church, as founded upon that sen me most m y to Bro. Barclay and Decima, 

· m.md. The dtfference between the study of the apos- coniltitution were the most earnest •uppo t f and accept for yourself the as..qurance of.that ChriQtian 
· tl ' d t · d h k · · ' ., r ers o a reso- 1 . . . ~ 

8il .oc rme a~ t e ma mg of sermons was so palpa- lution to abolish it, and to pledg~ themselves to the ove With wht.ch I a~ most truly, and in t_he one hope, 
ble as to make. me ashamed of . such a waste of labor, New Testament, in its simple statements, as the sole your brother m Christ, . 
g.nq ~ d,etel'JHI~eQ l? ~t\ldy _th~ Ne'! T~tqiQ}ent tl~ ~ ~ authoritr b;r whiQh th~ Qhurcq w~ t9 l)e constructoA.· • R r. ~. f AI4~· ~ . opla.r !fill? Jarn. l, 1879, 

f 
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advance on, learning and doing the practical]:'equire- refugee negroes from the South.-Think of it,-in 
ments of the church of God, and not st<>j w~en they 18'18 the value of the buttons and button materials 
had become Christians, and spend their time discuss- imported into this coun.try was $3,362,085 I · If 

Bros. L. & 8.: You will please explain through ·ing and working over the dead principles of the law, they cost a cent apiece, as they probably didn't, that 
the ADvocATE 1st John v: 16, "There is a sin unto and thus laying again the foundation of repentance or ·would be 336,208,500 buttons, besides which many 
death. I do not say say that he· shall pray for it." reformation of life from these. dead workA. They had ~illions more are made in this country. Who wonders 

. PLEAs~ MooRMAN. turned away from those things when they obey~d the that the. women of America are sad, with so many 
gospel; and he ta·ught them to carry on their begun buttons to be sewed on every year? The man who has 
work in -Christianity, and let the law alone. been· asking where all the pins go to, may chang" the We suppose the sin unto death spoken of by John, 

is the sin against the Holy Spirit spoken of hy Christ. 
He says, "All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of 
men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall 
blaspheme ; but ne that shall blaspheme against the 

. Holy Ghost, hath never forgiveness, but is in danger 
of eternal damnation." Mark iii: 28, 29. This pas-

. Yge shows that ali sins, except the sin against the 

2. The one spoken. of in fhilippians, who had begun question and ask where the buttons go to.-Alvina. 
a good work among them, and who would perform it Hartford, daughter of Davy Crockett, died on the 
to the day of Christ, we doubt not is God, who was 12th of last month ....... A · cin~innati dentist .broke a 
the author of all that had been, or would be done for $even~year-old child's jaw in drawing a tooth, and has . 
them, no matter through what agencies or instrument- been sued by its father for $10,000 damages . 
alities it had been a~complished. FoREIGN.-A car laden with dynamite exploded at 

E.G. B. 
Holy Spirit may be forgiven, and as John speaks of at-~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~ 

the Grand Trunk freight depc;>t, Stratfllrd, Ont., May 
5th, utterly wrecking long lines of freight cars, level
ing buildings, and doing damage generaliy to the 
amount of $250,000, besides killing or injuring anum
ber of men. The escape of any is regarded miracu-

sin unto death, a sin not to be pardoned, or even pray· 
ed for, it must be the one Christ spoke of. 

. E.G.S. 

What are the "principles of the doctrine of Christ " 
that the apQstle would have us leave and where may 
we find them under the old or new institution? Heb. 
vi: 1, 2. Please be plain, so that the class may un
derstand what the apostle really meant. 

2. In the letter of Paul to the saints at Philippi, i : 
6, "That he which hath begun a good work amoog 
you will perform it until · the day of Jesus Christ." 
Sonia are of the view that it wall God who begun the 
work, others think the apostle referred to Timothy, 
some think it was the Savior and some think he refer
red to f¥)me one in the congregation. Will you please 
give your views as to who it was ~hat be~un the good 
work among them referred to? · Ha~ing read the 
ADvocATE so much J feel as though I was a~dressiug 
an old friend, and truly it has (ne;xt to the Testament) 
been my best fri~nd. 

· Your brother in the one hope, 
R. D. CRAIG. 

Evergreen, Lee Co., Texas. 

lous. The shock which was felt at all the surrounding 
The Colored Conference after an in-harmonious towns was supposed to be an earthquake.-The gloom 

eession adjourned sine die last Friday night. The sen- . and terror of the situa~ion in St. Petersburg daily in-
aible part of the meeting was largely overbalanced by crease. The entire population of the city is now placed 
the you-ng; inexperienced members who, to all appear- under the strictest surveillance, certificates even being 
ance; desired only to introduce radical resolutions required for persons to go from one place to another 
which they thought would give them notoriety . . An across the city. The greatest discontent prevails, ~nd 
example of how frivolous some of theFZe resolutions were it is feared that this may help the cause of the revolu
is found in the one introduced and passed denouncing tionists. Grenades are exploded in the streets every 
both Democratic and Republican papers for spelling day. The imperial troops are held in readiness for 
negro, when speaking of the n£-gro race, with a small immedi~te acti()n.--There are indications of the end 
"n." Hon. J. R. Lynch, a mulatto negro from MiF- of the war with the Zulu~. Several chiefs have prom• 
sissippi, was Chairman of the Convention. Ex-Gov. ised submission. Operations have not closed, however, 
Pinchback from Louisia.Iia, was in attendance, but but everything portends early peace.-A letter from 
seemed to be very unpopular with a majority of the Zanzibar announces the· arrival there of Henry M~ 
members: Ex-Congressman Rainf'y of S. C., see1~1ed Stanley and M. Dutails, the officer in command of 
to have more w~sdom and discretion of speech thaD the Belgian expedition in Africa. Stanley will act as 
any other member to whom they would listen. '!'hose guide and interpreter. 
conservative in their speech WE're generally cried 
down.-The shipment of lambs has commenced on the 
Louisville & Nashville & Great Southern railroad. 
Two car-loads went north from Nashville Saturday, one 
car-load from Hendersonville, and three from Gallatin. 

We understa&d the ·"princi·ples of the doctrine of The number of Iambs transported was 1,300.-Under Departedthislife,Aprllthe9th1879athisresidenceinGilescounty, 

Chri " be h • f h ~ b be · f h T ] · 1 h • · Tenn., our much esteemed and dearly beloved brc.ther, Martin M. st to t ereqUirementso t egos~ ... yo di- thenewenactmento t e exas eg1sature,p YSlCians Nance,ofbiliouspneumonia,afterabouttbreeweeksprotractedillnesl. 

ence to which people become Christians. When people not permanently settled are taxed $50 ; each horse en- Bro. Nance was born i,n 1819, and in 1842 confessed hi• faith in Christ, 
be th I d be Ch . f th h h d fi $25 h b 11 fi ht $500 d r.e. and was baptized by Bro. Wade Barrett. Bro. Nance lived a devoted 

0 Y e gospe an come rlS Ia.ns, ey aVe t en i;ere or a race, ; eac U - g ' ; an lie member of the church of Christ, until his death. I waited on ·him the 
submitted to the first principles of the doctrine of insurance companies $1,000. The legislature has ap· last weeks of his illness; and have never seen more Christian fortitude 

Christ, and ·have made a beginning in the great work propriated $100,000 for frontier defense. -Capt. Cox, in any one, than he showed during his last week on eaith. He died in 
t.l)e triuwphs of a living faith. He was a kind husband, an indulgent 

of Christianity. But they must not stop at this, but who recently killed Col. Alston of Atlanta, both father, and one of the best neighbors I ever lived br. He leaves a kind 

go right on in the practical work required in our daily being prominent citizens of that city was sentencoo affectionate wife, eight children and several grand-children to mourn 
· • • • • • • • • ' • • his death, Cool Spring church has lost its most important member. 
hves, addm~ all the Christian graces to thetr faith; last week to the pemtentiary for hfe. This IS a note- · J. w. ToMERLIN. 

must go ori to perfection, that is, perfect the Christian worthy case from the fact that the murderer held a We greatly sympathize with the bereandfamlly.'Butthev should not 

h b d. 11 h' h G d · h • • • • d had 11 th t d sorrow as those who have no hope. May the LOrd comfort his Christian C aracter Y atten mg to a t mgs t at o has r~- htg pos1t10n m SOCiety, an a a money an wife, affectionate children, and relations who mourn his Iosa. 

quired of Christians. These Hebrew Christians to able counsel could do for him. In such instances the E. s. B. W.&Ln:aoN. 
· Laverg~, Tenn. 

whom Paul wrote, were still attached to the law of law has heretofore availed but little.-&: dispatch from 
Moses, and were disposed to keep up its practices in Salt Lake City, states that in the Miles polygamy case, 
their daily lives, instead of going on with the practices Judge Emerson sentencea"Daniel H. Wells, first conn
of Christianity. The ceremonial works of the law cillor to the twelve apostles of the Mormon Church, to 
were all dead, were all-taken out of the way when $500 fine and two days' imprisonment, for contempt 

· i!Jew Jldvt~listtl(tnl#. 

Christ died, and yet they were disposed to cling to in refusing to answer questions relative to polygamous Those in search of a reliable place to buy good boots 
these old ceremonies, these dead works, such as the marriages at the endowment House, said to have be~n and shoes should bear in mind the large house of our 
doctrine of baptisms, the various washings of tlie Jews, performed by him, and as to the costumes worn.- old friends John .Ramage & Son, 48 North.College St. 
the laying on of hands, such likely as the laying thd .Justice Field, of the United States Court, in a ~ase Their stock of-spring and summer styles comprise all 
hands upon their sacrifices when they were going to which came up from Florida regarding the di~tribution the newest and best makes and the class of goods they 
slay them, and of resurrection of ·the dead, referring of certain property in the Io~er court in_ which the sell is unexcelled. Please bear in mind that this house 
to the fruitless controversies between the Phariset"S Juror's test-oath was admini~tered, incidentally gave guarantees satisfaction in the wear of the goods they 
.and Sadducees on that subject. The question of the an opinion that the test-oath was unconstitutional, and recommend and give them a call. Trunks, Traveling 
rABurrection to all that believed on Christ was fully could have no recognition except as a war measure.- ·Bags, Valises and Umbrellas, a full assortment of each 
settled by his resurrection from the dead, and Paul Judge S. G. Sneed, a prominent lawyer ·of Austin, always on hand. 
wanted them to leave all those controversies in which Texas,dieda few days ago.-Mrs. Sllrah Josepha Hale, Th i h' al . tak . L b k' 
they had been engaged as Jews under the law. We for half a century editor of GQdey's Lady'a Book, died • ere ar~severa tyP?gra~ ~c mis d t~ ~ e ; 8 

are informed in the last part of the fifth ·of Hebrewa ·in Philadelphia ~n the 30th ult. She was in ~ notlces as. t ;ydappear 10 ~ 8 ~su~ ~n eFast. 0~ 
that they had failed to ad vance in their knowledge 85th year of her. age.-There are over 40,!)00 Chipa· · auxture3 mb r dpafiragrapd read m~ ureal ·t or superh 

d · f Ch · · · ·h b · h · · h U · d St t 1 800 b · · N y k read super an or un er resses 1n as paragrap an practice o nsttamty, t at at t e time t ey men m t e mte a es, . emg m ew or d d · · 
h be h h h d ed. h '- · · · 1 h th J h c h .1 • rea over re~es. · oug t to teac ~rs, t ey a ne t at one shou.d City a one, w ere . ere are a so t ree or 1our p ys CJ&ns " 

teach them again, the first principles of the oracles of and surgeons, and one Chinese lawyer, a graduate of Read I. 0. Rayes' Sewing Machine advertisement 
God. Paul's requirement therefore is, not that they . Yale.-Gen. Rosser, chief engineer of the Northern and call and see him or send for p~ce list. Werecom· 
~hould forset the first principles, by~ that ther IJQO\!!d facific railroad, has ~iven eJD.J>lo1~e~t to 50Q of the! meud bim a~~ §.tr"i~htfonv~~d~ {l<_?noragle dealer. 
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CIDTICISM ON D. L.'S ARTICLE ON LUKE XIV·:· in coming to Christ, to sacrifice every worldly interert 
. 28-32.· for h~e sa·ke, is the question proposed by the Savior. to 

the prudence of men. That the entrance upon the 

\. 

THE STANDARD OF RIGHT. Concluded: 
THE BIBLE. 

Bro. Lipscomb, in the Anvoc.A.T~ of the 27th ult., · 
comments on the above reference as follows: "The Christian lift is a grand undertaking, and also, ought· "Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I." 

to be entered into intelligently, and in view of its ob-. Among the noble traits of char.acter in the mind of 
meaning of this passage, is not a warning to man that ligation, be now illustrates by the case of the man in· the apostle Pet~r fi.rmness stood out in such bold relief 
he should count well the cost of serving God, etc., but tending to build a tower, and by that of the king con·: that the Savior named him Toik the first time he look-
the meaning of it is, you are determined to fight against· d templating the means by which he might repel fro~ e at him. Peter W':lS the first to fight for the Master, 
God, if _you are determined to set up as a kipg to go · · his dominion, an invading host. This is in perfect .and the last to surrender him, yet he finally wavered. 
your own way, and make war upon the God of heav- accordance with the more than human candor of the ''Let him·that standeth take heed lest he fall." Man 
en and earth, count weU the cost. Count well wheth- Savior, who would not have men de~eived concerning _is a soft rock. Let us not build on. the sand of man, 
.er you with the puny arm of mortality, are able to · b the true nature of his kingdom. Did he not more tha~. ut on the Tock of God. "From nothing, nothing 
cope with the strong arm of Jehovah." · . 

This exposition, coming as it does f~om one of such once rebuke the levity of his followers, by showing sprang." 
them the privation and persecution which· they who_ · From that which is imperfect, imperfection springs. 

~ liberal attainments, ought it may seem, to challenge would be his disciples indeed, must endure? · Man can no more be elevated by taking conscience or 
consent. After paying due deference to the superior · These stern lesson~ of self-.sacrifice are especiall ... v reason or anything else that springs from the brain of 
knowledge ·of the a:uthor, I am yet compelled to dis- applicable to the world to,;.day. ''The grace of God, man as an adopted formula or standard of right than 
sent from his explanation a'3 being not only unsatisfac- which 'bringeth salvation," is open to the deliberate a fish can graze on ·~he Rocky Mounntains. Man can 
tory, but also as being the very opposite of what the k d consideration of all men; so that. every individual, rna e stan ards of anything else but ·right. I canthink 
Savior evidently intended here to inculcate. Indeed, f h' before taking upon himself the extensive obligations o not mg that would be more like men getting out of 
I see too clearly in tbis article, an attempt to avoid o~ the cause of Jesus, may ponder well whether he is ·their spheres; and trying to a.ssist the Lord thau to aee 
what the author regards as a great bar to some who willing. to deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and a soft-headed boy trying to lift himselt over a fence 
desire to come to Christ-a fear that they cannot lead 
th Ch 

. . 1 .~ Th b' . ft . live soberly, righteously and godly, in this present or set himself across the river by his boot straps. 
e ristian lle. at t IS Is an o -repeated excuse 1 L . . . . · . 

b h 
a b . t h d · wor d. et us not look upon tb1s d1vme lesson as "a . Rtqht must come from above the laws and forces of 

y persons w o can ouer no et er one w en urge to h d · , b 1 · · · 
t.__ u b d' t t th f 'tb , I II k . b h . ar saymg; ut et us ms1st that It everywhere be 'nature, and also be in harmony with them. There is 
~ome o e Ien o e a1 , we now , ut t at d · d · 'll · 
th

. . 
1 

b ta 
1 

• th f h. I ma e promment, an It WI prove h1g_ bly beneficial but one step from nature to right but that is the step 
1s Is area o s c e m e way o sue ; am yet to h h b H f · • 

1 H 't d th t' f B L" b tot e c urc • . ow many o us now would gtve up of all steps most Important, for it is the step from na-
earn. as I escape e no Ice o ro. 1pscom , ll h d · · 

th t h h 
. t 11• tl d t 1 Ch . a t at we own an sever every fleshly t1e m order to. ture to God. Those who place the standard in nature 

a e w o m e 1gen y an ru y comes to rist, J . . . · , . 
looks W 11 to the d

. . f h d t k' · follow esus? Not many; yet all who are truly his mstead of natures God have virtually surrendered all 
e Imenswns o sue an on er a mg- d' . 1 · • · · · · · · • 

whether he who has begun a g.oo_d work in h' h II IsCJp ea. For, If rtght ISm nature there Is n_o good reason why 
Im, 8 8 J H S · f h h · b ld · be able to perform it to the day·of"Jesus ·christ? The NO. • MITHERS. man I _e wors I~s ~. ou not worship nature; .but 

church is fttst becoming secularized; the carnal (world· Paru, Texa-3. to .worshtp nature Is Idolatry; therefo~e to.make any-
ly) mind everywhere predominates; and why should thmg el~e ~h~n ?'od the standard of right Is a surren-
we exert ourselves to adapt the gospel to the depraveq Exa?t1y ho:V ~he admoniti?n that a ~an must come der o~ O~ristlamty.. .. . 
taste of. the flesh, by avoiding those pre~epts which to C?rist ~crificmg everyth1~g,_ ceuntmg the cost. of . The will of ?od 1s nght. The B1ble i~ the only book 
require a~ unqualified sacrifice of everything ant.ago- n?tbmg, _at ~II hazards submittwg _to J:sus, ~rustmg that bears t?e Impress of the divine mind, and it is in 
nistic to the cause of Christ? The church is swallow- butt as h1s kmg and leader, takes worldlmess mto the harmony With nature, yet sep~rate from it and above 
ing the world unpurified ; and the consequence will church w.e cannot see. The. meaning of the~e two it. • But it might be supposed that since the unwrit.; 
be great c_orrrupti~n. As well may we attempt parables. IS t~~ely_and. sententiOusly expressed m t~ te~ book o: God, Nature, and tbe . ~:r:itten Book-the 
to espo_use nnmortahty·to ·death, as to wed the gospel declarat10n, So likewise whosoever he be of you ~hat Btbl.e, are m harmony ~nd bear t~stunony to the same 
of Chr1st to the flesh. They are opposite principles forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my disci· ;subhme truths concermng the existence and attributes 
and will not coalesce-they have no affinity for each ~le." The."so lik~wise" s?o~s it to be the expla?a- of God, as wen ·ras the origin, natux:e and destiny of 
other. twn of the Illustrations. It Is m perfect harmony with man, that they are therefore not separate witnesses. 

The passage under view, consists of two allegories, the teaching of the Savior on other occasions. It is But this. is not a necessary conclusion from the prem
adduced by the Savior in illustration of what he bad perfectly harmonious with itself throughout. It is in ises. May not two witnesses testify to the same facts 
just taught. The context then, must decide as to what ~armon! with the whole connection. As we said in in court and yet be separate personages? But it might . 
waa intended to be taught by them. "And there went our former article,. if the popular exegesis of it be true,. be argued that if two witnesses testify to the same 
great multitQdes with him (Jesus) and he turn!ld a.nd Christ advised man if he himself felt unable to stand facts, the facts are fulty known, but simply lack con
~id un~ them, If any man come to me, and hate not alone, against the devil, to seek terms of peace with firmation as soon as the evidence of the first witness is 
his father, and mother, and wife, and children, aDd him. Then no man livi.ng can calculate whether he weighed ; so why not the truth of God all fully known 
brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, ~ can stand or not. He knows neither his temptations by nature. before the Bible tesrtmony is considered, 
ca1:1not be my disciple. And whosoever doth not bear nor his strength. He can only say I will sacrifice all since it being the second witness brought into the 
his cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple. for Christ and trust him. Yve feel sure a close exam- world, is simply confirmatory evidence. The solution 
For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth ination of th~ passages in their connection with other is obvious. There are two kinds of evidence, circum
not down first, and countetb the cost, whether he have passages will convince all that our expot~ition is stantial an<} direct. 

·suffiCient to finish it. Lest haply, after he has laid co~rec.t and that the Scripture. is ~ot obnoxious to the The unwritten book taught the ancient Greeks and 
the foundations, and is not able to finish it, all that 0~Jectwn our brother lays agamst It. Romans that there· existed a God, or Designer, whose 
behold it, begin to mock him, saying, This man began D. L. attributes they represented by symbols; but when the 
to build but was not able to finish. So likewise, who· 'Bible testim·ony is considered the testimony is clear, 
soever he be of you that forsaketh not aU that-he hath, "Doctor,'' said a wealthy patient to his physician; positive, direct. . Circumstantial evidence may be 
he cannot be my disciple." Luke xiv: 25-30-33. "I want you to be thorough and strike at ·the 1•00t of insufficient to produce convihtion when considered 

'fhe analogy consists in this, that, as a prudent man the disease." "Well, I wil1," said the doctor, as he alone., yet when.direct e~idence makes Clear the facts 
intending to build a tower, first considers his liabilities lifted his cane and brought it down hard enough to t?e Circpmstant~al sometimes b:co~es even m.ore for
in prosecuting such. an enterprise, lest rashly under- break into pieces a bottle and a glass that stood upon , ~b!e tban.dthe ~Irefct. Now, this mrcum::sta~tlal mys
taking it he· should ·fail and· be mocked ; so in like the sideboard. It was his last professional visit to that . te~10~s ev1 ence o natur~ may be more forcible than 
manner, a man about to avow allegiance · to the king house. the duect proof of the Bible from the very Fame cir-
ofheaven, should take into consideration the king's cumstance that ·makes it subordinate. The circum-
law, which teaches us that, denying ungodliness and stance is the condition of the court. It is IllOre conclu-
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and Nothi~g is more amiable than true· modesty, and sive to creatures of sensation because it is addressed · 
godly, in this present world; lest having begun the nothing is more contemptible than the fulse. The one to the senses and is inferior to the Bible testimony 
Christian warfare, but not being willing to· make his guards virtue, the other betrays it. which is addressed directly to the mind without reach
calling and election sure, his direliction should bring The worthiest people are the most iojured by sian- ing the understanding by way(}{ sensation, on the same 
:reproach upon his name. This analogy is not however, der, as we U!Ually find that to be the best fruit which principle tha.t faith is superior to sight as a rule by 
to be carried too far. It must be limited to illustrating the birds have been pecking at. . which to walk. 

the principal idea of the discourse. To ·carry it far- A full b1own rose "besprinkled" with the. puredt : If revelation is above nature have we any right to 
ther, is to open the way for every ...fanciful interpret&- dew is nqt so beautiful as a child blushing beneath its reject anything that clainis to be a revelation from 
tion of. man, prom.pted ~~ self.intereJ~t, can devise. p:trent's displ~a~u~, and shedding tea;r~ of s?rfQW for God, thus reJecting direct testimony· fur contradicting 
+he dehbera~e pops~derat1ou wh~th~!' ~~ ~r~ w!lling. its fault~; . . · . ~ir~umsta.ritial? If in all cases the va.Udity of teE~timon! . 
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is decided by its ag.reement or disa.gr.e.ement with cer
tain circumstance& in the case. Yet, if there were 
only one book that claimed to be a revelation from 
God and it contradicted the light of nature, it would 
be a hard point, and a dark world. But there ·are 
more books than one that claim to be revelations. 

Take two of these, for instance, the Bibl.e and the 
Koran. Now If these are not.in harmony with each 
-other and one of them contradicts the light of nature 
while' the other is in harmony with it we have certain
ly a rigltt to believe the one that harmonizes with the 
circumstantial in preference to the one that is contrary 
to it. 

The book then that is in harmony with nature must 
be the Book. Which of these books for example is in 
harmony with nature? The Koran teaches thf:'t those 
who "die in battle will surely be saved." The Bible 
says, "Peace on earth and good will toW&rd men." 
Thus we see that if these two books develop pri~cip!es 
in man they are developing opposite ;prin~plee~ So 
that if one is favorable towards civilization and edu
cation, the other is a hindrance. No one will deny 
that a nation is elevated in proportion as the p~op\~ 
are civilized and educated. Neither will any one denx. 
that statistics show Bible nations superior to all others 
in these respects. 

It is a problem whether mental de,eJopment is a 
law or property of mind; but take either position and 
it is all right so far as the validity of this arguineut is 

ready to begin mwu.ring that five out of the six 
measures are bradded to the floor so that he cannot 
use them, but one is loose. Would it not be the height 
of folly for him to refuse to go to work because he 
could. not g~t six half-bushels? If ·he had to· do the 
work all himself there would be no need of but one. In 

sent his daughter a new style of cap. Some tim~ after· 
ward the man said to her, "That cap has cost _our 
people three hundred dollars. All the young ladies 
admired it, and they must have caps like it." But let 
me tell the other side of the story. 1\.ll the girls about 
Cape MaJ knit warm mittens for the workingmen of · 

deciding who are Christians we should remember, Philadelphia, a11d it revived a trade that was. good for 
"Judge not," and "let a man examine himself." If mat;1y years afterward. When men have money, let 
each one is to decide for himself does it make any odds them employ it so that others will enjoy it as much as 
if he can understand anything more than one clear, possible, and not hoard it up to gratify the lust of the 
positive "Thus saith the Lord" or not, i. e. about who eye. What straJ:!ge no.tions people have in regard to· 
are Christians ? If people would search the unknown this mere style ! It begins with the little child. A 
Bible truths by bringing them into the light of the little child was anxious about what she should wear 
kno·wn instead · of the reverse the result would prove in Heaven; whether she should wear her moire anti
more pleasant and .satisfactory to those who love truth. que, and upon being told that all who went to heaven 

To illustrate how a:pt people are to find the truth would be clothed and beautified by the Father in some 
who go at it in a hap~azard way .: Suppose you take other form, she wanted to know how the angels would 
six eight-cornered blocks and make a mark on one of know that she belon.ged to good society on earth. It 
the six sides of each of the six blocks, then pitch them is no harm for a young woman to dress well if she can 
up and let them fall till you get all the marks up at honestly pay for what she uses; but the temptations 
the same ti~e, then you" can realize how apt a myste- of life in this city have been so great that I have heard 
rious co~glqmerator of theology is to get the plan of of failure after failure, not only in this city, but in 
salvation in ordet with each item in the Great Com- other cities, that have been brought about by the ex
mission rightly defined and in its prqper pla~e. travagance of women. Many men of business could 

The Book of God to man was given 
To guide his wandering feet .to Heaven; 

In it 'tis clea.r, as noonday light, 
That he wb,o made it will do righ,. 

C. F. RussELL. 

----~~ ··~·------
THE USE OF WEALTH. 

not support such extravagance, and when the hard 
times overtook them, they went under the great cur
rent. Is it right, is it Christian, to continue such ex
travagance which leads to such deplorable results?
Dr. B. L . . Agnew. 

· concerned. If mental development is simply a prop
erty of mind then it is evident from the facts of st-a-
tistics that the Bible is a force brought to bear upon The Lord never said to you, "Ye shall not make CRITICISM OF BOOK NOTICE. 
man by God himself for that development. On the money." It is 'your solemn duty to make money, Dear Brethren: You publish in your·issue of April 
other hand, if mental developme.nt is a law, or ten- but not to hoard it up like a miser, nor spend it 10, a notice of my little book by E. G. S. ·, which .~ails 
dency of nature then the Bible is in harmony with it, to the winds like a spendthrift. You may learn a for a few words in reply. The writer says, "If hap
if not conducive to it. But may pet mental d~velop-' lesson from the beetle that skims over the water; it has tism and the Lord's Supper. are not rules of action, 
ment be both a law and a property of niind? Again, two pa,iJ'S of eyes, one pair under the water, ·and one then what are they?" I expected my ea'ort to .give the 
a Bible-trained conscience is a sour-ce of happiness above it, so he can see above and below the water. prominence to the great -Jaw of love which it . held · 
when in harmony with reason in all parts of the world You may learn the lesson that whilst you are living on in the mind of Christ and his ap~tles would be 
whatever light may be br-ought to .bear. Any other this land of pleasure and business, you are to have your misunderstood just at this point. I call the at.tention 
kind of a trained conscience quickly rebels when the eye of faith fixed on heaven, whlist your other eyes are not only of E. G. S., but to all .who may read this, to 
light of the Bible shines into the heart. We have fixed on your business and the proper pursuit thereof. my definition of "law," plige 6. ''A permanent rule of 
noticed.- The lust of the eye is condemned in the word of God, action for the members of the church" A·re the ordinances 

1, The i-nconsistency of taking anything for a per- but it is not wrong to admire the beautiful. Do you of the church laws in this sense? The truth is, they. 
sonification of right but God. suppose. if it was wrong to admire the beautiful, God are specific actions to be performed in a certain way, 

2, The incapacity.of man to find out God by nature. would have made the rainbow ? That he would have and can never become perm-anent rules of action. Love 
3, That God revealed himself to man o1tlj; and alone. made these ten thousand flowers over the mountains, is such a law. · The discussion was upon. the question : 
4, That the Bible contains that revelation . . From that blossom in beauty and sencl forth their fragrance 1. -What is the constitutional principle in the life of 

these premises, then, we can surely agree that The on every paS$ing breeze? All the beautiful things are the church? The conditio:cs of membership, which in
Bible is the Standard of Right. right in their p~aoe, and it isright.for us to enjoy those troduce into thi~ life, are discussed in another section. 

Each person can take the infa.llibly safe rule, and thing~, but this is a different thing from the lust of As to what is said concerning officers, I am perfect-
measure himself, and see whose he is, how much he is, the eyes. What a desire men have for display; but ly willing to risk the Scriptures, on which I rely, ·in 
which side of the line he is on and which he should when their desites are gratified they are not happy. the hanlls of fair minded readers, who are willin!! to 
be on. But, we read in the Bible of different ways of Baron RothEchild, when he died, was worth $400,000,- read my book with the patience the subjects of which 
becoming Christians. In one place we read, "He that 000. He was asked if he was happy. He said, ''Me it treats deserve. · 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved," but in an· happ~! Me. happy!': _and he shook his head. He lived My love for the cause and deep concern for the wei
other we read, "Ye must be born again." So here are and d.Ied wtthout beiDg happy: Oh, he~ ·~uch more fare of our at.ruggling churches, prompted the writing 
two ways and we could find a ·half dozen ways spdken h~pp~ he would have been If he ha~ lmitated o~r of tke book. Having been in near one thousand of 
of in the Bible. Are these different ways, or are they <:'1:ard or our Peabody, who g~ve their mo?ey while our churches, and had opportunities to become ac
different expressions for the same way? Then if •we hviDg for the poor and needy, 10 the educatian of the quainted with the prevailin8 causes of weakness and 
have the way spoken of in terms that we canno.t clearly orphan and the lifting up of humanity! failure among them, I thought I could say something 
see into in all the places in the Bible but one that does A well-dressed lady came into a meeting where- there that might do them good. And I trust that the love 
not make any difference so far as salvation is concern- was an address made to raiEe money for the orphans. of Christ will constrain me still, in"spite of the smoke 
ed. One of the first axioms is: Things equal to the Her drEs~ cost $1,1~0 . When the story of the poor and other things which E. G. S. sees about my head. 
same thing are equal to each other. Believing and orphaus was told, she took from her pocket a hand- Very truly, 
being baptized equals the process of ·becoming a Chris- kerchief of magnificent make, and when the collection 
tian, to be born again is equal to the same proee~s, box came around she took out her portmollnaie, full 
n..othing more, nothing less, therefore believing and to repletion, and de~sited twenty-five cents. I do 
being baptized, and being born again, must be equal not know whether this was the same lady of New York 
to each other. So with every other passage of Scrip- that paid $18,000 f(}r six and a half yards of lace. 
ture that equals the proces3 of getting into the kingdom Qneen Victoria never rlid anything so foolish as that 
or becoming a Christian it rna tter3 not how seemingly with all her r~al splendor. 
contradictory and rny .. terious the express.ion it is the ·But there is another side to this question of expend-

F. M. BRUNER. 

We are perfectly willing for those vv· ho read the tract 
and our criticism; to determine whether the criticism 
was just or not. 

E. G.S. 

same a.s believing and being baptiz-ed if it equals the iture. The e:i:pendi:ture of money often gives the poor It h entertaining to· note the variety .of opinion that 
process of becoming a Christian. work, and iu this way is a help to business. ·Franklin's prevails regarding perfect happiness. The printer, 
. Suppose a far~er has . six srale.cl half bushels in a wife, feeling herself under some obligations to a man ~or instance, imagines that the niillenium means a 
certain room, and it is pecessary for him to measure a from Cape .1\Iay, who had don~ a piece of work for ~ime when he will get fifty cents per 1,000 ~ms, ~n« 
certain pile of wheat. SuppQ~~ t~~~ wp.~~ ~~ gehJ I her, t\IH} W9t11d ~~t receive anr ~ompen~tign for it, bedst~d @l~t~ wm ~ lJBed ins~e~q ~f le~s! 
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Jlarm aqd ljonselwlii 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of 'he ADVOCATE Vlllu
able to all, eapecially our agricultural readers. 

trees 3 feet, and spreading trees four feet. This is It is said that Rev. Jonah is the only preacher 
necessary in a warm climate that the top may protect known tn have declin~d a city appointment. He was 
the body from the hot sun. Some nurserymen train unwilling to preach in Nineveh, and Bishop Simpson 
all trees alike. Upright growers received from them says he was whaled for it. That is what the Christian 
are too tall, freque~tly become blistered by th~ svn and says. 

then die. · Bro. Trible expects to.visit his native State, Virginia,. 
. On the subject of pruning, we give a few simple this Summer. He reports three additions to the Lin

rules : 1. study the growing habits of different kind~ den Street church, by baptism, since the first of Ma~ch, 
of trees, for example the Wine Sap is usually a one and three by letter. 

FARM NOTES. sided irregular spreading tree with a very thick top. . c. c. Cline moves to Louisville, Ky., and will pub-
A gooi farmer who has frequently seen this receipt When young, lighten the heavy side and encourage !ish the Parent's and Teachers' Monthly from that city. 

successfully tried hands us the following for publication growth on the other, thin out the top enough for the Bro. A. J. Smithson will be at Hill's Chapel, Da
in the AnvucATE : fruit to have its proper color and :flavor. · The Striped vidson county, the 3rd Sunday in this month, at Rock 

CuRE FO~ TETTER-Melt two ounces of Burgundy Pearmain is a tall, symmetrical, upright spreading tree, Hill, ·Rutherford county, the 4th, at Corinth, Wilson 
pitch-after it is melted and taken from the fire add a model of beauty. when young-; but a~low~~ to hav; county, 1st Lord's day in ,June. 
little by little one ounce spirits oft. nrpentine, then arld its own way, the hmhs become very tal an ong, an · . . h 

frequently break with the immense weight~of large.ap- · Out of the twe~~y-eight ~rethren who furms ed ser
one pound <?f fresh butter without salt, stir well till les. The remedy is, to top this tree, shorten in the mons for the Limng ~ulpit twelve years ago, seven 
cold, while stirring add one ounce white precipitate. ~ b k Wh 

1 
d d 'th have been called to their final reward. 

Rub the affected parts three times a day, before doing hm.bs,. ma~e t e tree more stoc !" en oa E= Wl 
that wash well in soft soap until the parts nearly bleed. fruit, It Will spJ."ead out and let m enough sun. Very 

' . . ·upright trees, like the Lady }"inger, need but little 
To cure corns take a lemon anrl roll 1t till soft; cut -. 

2 
M t f th · h ld b 

a thin slice and bind it on the corn at night. In thed except htopphingt. · os 0 eipfrunmg 
1
8 otrau ; ede 

. . . . . . . h one w en t e r~es are young. proper y m 
mornmg, If whtte and dtsmtegrated pulllt out wtt b b t ]'ttl . d d h th be ome large. 3 

· 1 1. · 'll t en, u 1 e 1s nee e w en ey c 
your finger nails. Sometimes severa app 1C8.t1ons WI T . b 

1
. 

1 
t t' 

0 
t' · t tr' 1 

. r1m ut 1tt e a a tme. ur prac 1ce lS o 1m ear y 
be necessary.. . , in the Spring before the sap rises; then in summer re-

The followmg table will help farmers to.be accurate move a few water sprouts. 4. Do not allow the limbs 

in measuring things: to cross and rub, but do· not thin too much, because 
6 yarrls wi.de by 968 yards long, 1 acre. many trees that are upright when young, became very 

10 yards w~de by 4~4 yards long, 1 acre. spreading when loaded with fruit. Though they may 
20 yards w~de by 2t>2 yards long, 1 acre. appear too thick when young, you will find that is is 
40 yards w1de by 121 yards long, 1 acre. not the case when in full bearing. Kinnaird's Choice 
70 yards wide by 69 yard8 long, 1 acre. is of this class. 6. When necessary to remove a limb, 
80 yards wide by 60 yards long, 1 acre. do not 'cut as close to the tree as possible, but cut so as 
60 feet wide by 726 fe~t long, 1 acre. to make the wound as small as you can. If an inch 

llO feet·wide by 369 feet long, 1 acre. or more in size, coat the wound with shellac, dissolved 
120 feet wide by 363 feet long, 1 acre. in alcohol. Professional tree trimmers who trim here 
220 feet wide by 198 feet long, 1 acre. like they do much further north, usually do more harm 
240 fee~ w~de by 181 feet long, _1 acr~. than good. Consequently some take the other extreme 
440 fBet wtde ?Y 99 :eet long, 1 acre. and say never trim at all. 6. Cuttiug large limbs 
A box 24x16 ~n. 2~ m. deep, holds 1 bbl. from old apple trees is a great mistake. The trees 
A box 16x16 m. 8 m .. dPep, holds 1 bush. need feeding more than trimming. Top dress the en-
A box 8!x81 in. 8 in. deep, holds 1 pack. tire surface under the trees with anything that will 
A box 4x4 in. 4~ in. d~ep holds 1 peck. make wood or fruit; or sow in clover and turn it under 

SICK P.EA.DACHE.-Tbis distressing complaint can as. a green crop three successive years-turning in the 
generally be relieved by soaking the feet in warm hogs every Summer to consume the falling fruit, thus 
water, in which a spoonful of powdered mustard has destroying many insects. Pears and cherries need but 
been stirred. Soak as long as possible, or _till the water little trimming. ~ranch them low aRd make the top 
gets cool; it draws the blood from the head. shade th~ body sufficiently. The Dwarf pear should 
~he Ohio Oultivator warrants the following to be branch at the iround. W. HY. SMITH. 

worth a hundred dollars to every housekeeper. Take 
one pound of sal soda and a half a pound of unslaked ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
lime and put them in a gallon of water; boil twenty Bro. s. A. Kelley delivered a discourse of one hour 
minutes; let it stand to cool, then drain 'off and put and a half to a g~ congregation last Lord's day night 
in a small jug .. or jar. Soak all your dirty clothes on the subject of Baptism. His di~course, which was 
over night, then wring them out and rub on plenty of delivered as a reply to one preached several times re· 
soap, and to each boiler of clothes well covered with cently by Dr. R. K. Hargrove, Methodist presiding 
water, add a teacupful of the wa~hing fluid, boil half elder of this district, was simply exhaustive and con· 
an hour briskly, wash tO.roughly through suds, then elusive, and we coultl not see how even Dr. Hargrove 
rinse, and :you~ clotbs will look better tban by the old who was present could fail to be converted from the 
way of washing twice. Let every poor woman be error of his way. The audience-many of whom were 
persuaded to try tliis. Methodists-gave goOd attention. anti we trust they will 

. · GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF ORCHARDS. 
Wben raising pea~hes for market, the trees should 

be made branch near the ground. Give thorough cul
tivation. Thin the fruit by hand when about half 
grown. Nothing pays better. To thin them rapidly 
and gather them easily the trees must branch low. 
Shorten in the ends of the limbs, more or less every 
spring to se~ure new bearing shoots. Clean away tl:e 
8irt down to the surface roots in the Fall, and hill up 
the trees in the Spring to protect against the borer. 

Apple trees are divided into upright, upright spreading 
and spreading trees, according to their habits of growth. 
Each class should be trained from the start according to 
their habits. Top one year old upright trees from one 
to ~W9 f~t fro~ ~}le srouud, p pright spreading 

ponder well their pr.esent unscriptural position on this 
subject . 

Bro. A. Alsup Jr., spent several days in the city 
last week. We hope to have sonie more of the pro· 
ductions of hi~. pen for puhlicatiqn in the ADVOCATE. 

MARRIED.-At the·resirlence of the: bride's father, 
ten miles west of Murfreesboro, Tenn., by Eld. James 
E. · Scobey, Mr. W. J. Smith and Miss Laura Greg
ory. This young couple have entered into the bonds 
of wedlock under favorable auspices. rhey have known 
and loved · each other with increasin~ ardor from 
childhood. We sincerely wish them a happy journey 
through life. 

A. Allison who formerly lived in the up-river coun. 
try of Kentg~ky ifJ now preaohin!S h~ tbe Qh~rq~~ 
natiou, · 

Bro. Lon. Walker, formerly of Hickman county, 
Tenn., but for several years in business in this city, 
died at his home on South Summer street last Monday 
morning. He was a kind hearted Christian man, had 
numerous friends, and we deeply sympathize with his 
bereaved widow and little ones. 

Bro. A. N. Gilbert, recently of the Richmond St. 
church, Ctncinnati, will begin a meeting at Lebanon, 
Tenn., next Saturday evening. From his well known 
ability and zeal we hope moe~ good may result from · 
the meeting. 

There have been four added to the church in Bell's 
Bend, this county, during the ·Iast five weeks. 

At a schoolhouse on Marrowbone Creek, Cheatham 
Co., Bro. A. J . . Smithson preached Sunday evening 
and night. Seven were added. 

WHO WAS HE? 

We once knew a Cumberland preacher, a good, 
earnest man, an honest and faithful but strongly preju
diced man, who turned a preacher of the gospel off 
from his hou·se. He was a hospitable and kind-hearted 
man. The preacher came to his house a stranget, on 
a cold, rainy evening, asked for a lodging for the 
night. It was cheerfully granted. After supper they . 
began to talk, and t~ward bedtime he found the 
preacher was a "Campbellite." He · had his horse 
caught, and told him that be could not entertain the 
teacher of such a heresy under his roof. It. would be 
bidding· him Godspeed. So he harl, at that late hour 
of night, in cold and rain, to s6lek other shelter. Thi::s 
occurred about the time we were born. 

We copy the a hove item from the GosPEL ADvo
CATE, of this city, simpll for the purpose of saying 
that we do not believe it 1s true. In doing thi$ we, 
in justice, claim that the name of the party should be 
given, as this indefinite manner of stating it leaves a 
large number of respectab!e ministe~s under sospicio~. 
As it occurred about the time the edt tor of the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE was born, he must have heard it through 
others, and the reasonable presumption is that the story 
bas grown by the telling, until it has become quite 
another affair. However that may be, we want the 
name so that the stigm~ may rest on the right person. 
-Oumherland Presbyterian~ · 

We think the above !ather a strange article, if the 
object of the writer really is what he says it i8. To 
tell a man that you believe he ha.s lied, is not usually 
a very successful way of obtaining a favor at his hands. 
Although we stated the occurrence took place about 
the time of'our birth, we stated it was true, We have 
no more doubt of it than if it had occurred yesterday, 
and we had been present. Because we heard the state
ment more than once from the preacher who turned 
the other out of ·doors. His prejudice in after years 
gave way inuch. So much that myself and a preach
ing brother at his reqw s~ conducted public religious 
services at his house on the death of a member of his 
family. He was a friend of ours and gave us much 
encouragement in our preaching. 

The writer of the above, we suppose to be the editor 

of the 0. Preabvterian. W tl ~ ~Qt t\bl.e ~9 tearg t~Q~ 
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the number before us, who the editor is. We do not His remains were hi.ken to the new nhurch, Corintlt, 
often see the paper. But when speaking M us it ha- one mile .and a half from his residence, and there, in 
bitually misrepresents our ni\Aition~ and perverts our the presence of Rt least five hundred people, his -funeral 

r~~ was preached by Bro. J. R . . Darnall. He was buried 

Jj}Jarhet IJJtport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. ieacbings. A9 if conscious of the wrong done, and · in the church-yard cem~tery. 
designing injustice and fearful of an exposure, be as We bow in sorrow at the new-made grave of our OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoo.A.T~,.} 
constantly refuses to let those he misrepresents and dearly beloved brother, who was ever ready to help Th d -..r. 

us in the day of trouble and dis_ tress. Deeply and · urs ay, m.ay 15, 1879. wrongs defend thems-elves before his readers. A ·course 
that in worldiy affairs and among worldly:_ men is re- earnestly do we feel the loss of our brother, and while Wheat about same with a very meagre supply on 

we weep tears of sorrow, we can say our loss is hiR this market. Flour unchanged. Corn steady and firm 
garded with scora. eternal gain. Yes, my brother, we sorely miss you, with an advance over last week's quotations. Country 

A man pursuin~ such a course has a strange idea of and while we submit to the decree of God in his wis-
what is stigma to think that he or those who counte~ dom and goodness, we cannot help but mourn the loss meat is arriving in small quantities. We note an ad-

b 
· h of one we loved so well, and in the spring-time of use- vance on shoulders and hams with sides unchanged. nance him would be stigmatized y domg w at our 

fulness, whom we thought so worthy to live and to do The market is _almost bare of swf:et potatoes and old 
old friend, now dead, di.J. He was a conscientious. good to others. But we try to say, "Thy will be done, crop Irish potatoes. Peanuts have advanced. Butter 
courageous · ~an. He did what he thought was his Oh G d" 

Sc · w 0 
· Id t th h t-b k . .c d th th is weaker but a well handled article finds ready sale. duty. He misinterpreted a passage of npture, and e wou say o e ear ro en Wl.le an e ree .E . . . . 

misjudged a people that he had often heard misrepre· children of o~r departed brother, you have indeed lostr ggs have declined to 7 cts. Note dechne m . hides 
\ kind hu~band aiJd father ; that you are left in a cold anrlleather. The tobacco market is steady and prices 

sented and simply had the courage to do what he and cheerless world, surrounded with trials and temp- rule firm. Wool unchanged. Sheep, clipped, are low-
thought right. Hie course was one of manly, coura- ta.tions, but you have a friend n~ar you to whom you er, spring Iambs about the same. Cotton higher. We 
geous, though misjudged de-yotion to right. Your can go and there find comfort m the hour Qf your t · 
course appears to be that of a man who knowingly ·aflli~tions. Jesu9, the best friend that poor mortals quo e: 

h d h 1 k fi II b 
ever had, is ready to give you strength in your troubled Ordinary ..................................................................... 1(18/s 

wrongs ot ers an t en . ac s courage to man u y ear G d o dl · 11~ moments. Go often to him in prayer, and he will 00 r nary ................................................... ~ ........ " 78 

the results of your course or allow the wrong to be hl d h 1 Low :Middling ............................................................ "11~ . 
corrected. Instead of a stigma, he and his ceurse was M yoG an h t p you. 1 :f1 h 1 )fiddliDg ................. ,. ................. " .............................. u~ 

ay od e p you to ive ait fu Iy, and that we FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
that of honor and manhood in comparison with yours. all may heed our dear brother's request, made just a 
Wh h I d h h k I d d · -few hours bf.fore the spirit left him. He said : "Meet FLOUB-Super11.ne ...................................................................... 4 Oo 

en e earne e was wrong e ac now e ge 1t . 
1 

, Th d . h Extra ................................................................... : ........ 4 oo 
like ·a true man. We much prefer a man should turn me m gory. - en, ear sister, weep not as t ose Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 

f d h h h h ld d f: od who have no hope. Wait just a little and you will Fancy ............. , ......... - ....... _.._ ................ - ..... ..1 75 
us out o oors, t an t at e s ou e arne our go meet again. "For if we believe that J PSUS died and Patent Proceu ...•............ ~ ......••• :: ........... : ... ::: .••.. ~ ...•.•.•.....• 7 oo 
name, and refuse to let us defend ourself. The editor rose again, even so them that sleep in Jesus will God BRAN-Loose Car LOti .......................... _ ..................................... 65 

and his brethren ought to act with such fairness and brin~ with him "-"Blessed are the dead that die in WHEAT-No.!.............................................................. 1 07 

manly justice that they will be above suspicion. So the Lord ; yea, saith the Spirit that they may rest ~:: ::::::·~::::::.:~:.':.::::::::::~:.::~:::::::::::=: 90 to~ :! 
I th·' t' t · t d t th from their labors, and their works do follow them." CORN-Loose from wagon................................................. 44 
ong as ey con mue 0 misrepresen an perver e · Rest, dear brother, till the morn!ng of the Resurrec- S'\cked in depot .................................................. _ 50 

teoohings of the disciples of Christ, and refuse to allow tion_. Then we that prove faithful will meet you in OA'lli-Sacked in depot ................................ : .................. .. 
a correction before their readers and hearers, they ma1 that goodly land. We will take part in the grand· BYE-From waaon .. ; ......................................... - ............ .. 
be justly sensitive lest any stigma indicative of an un- r€union of God's dear children. BARLEY-From wagon .............................................. ... 

38 to 40 

llO 
45 

just and persecuting spirit should rest upon them. · THoMAS HuNSAKER. PROVISIONS. 

W 
. d h . h . f . . Corinth, GoUin Co., Texas, · April 23, '79. BACON-Clear Bides............................................................ 5% 

e ment10ne t e case wlt no view o exCiting c. Rib Sides ............................ ~............................... t% 
prejudi~, but placed it beside an example of one of We sorrowfully hear of the death of Bro. O'Brien. Sbouldera. ................... ;...................... ............. 5 

LARD--Snow flake, in T1erces .......................................................... 78_,4 
our own brethren who from the same perversion of the He was a true man of God, we were well satisfied. HAMS-" c. c. c ............................................................................. 83..4 
same Scripture refused to entertain in his house one He was a true friend of the ADVOCATE. This friend- COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder .. -- .. ~··--···· ....................... ······ 47:1 
whom he believed to be a teacher of error. Clear Bides. ............................................. 5X to 6~ 

When the writer can ask for the information asked 
in a gentlemanly manner, we will give him tha name 
of both the preacher who turned, and .of him who was 
turned out, of doors. Till then ~e will leave him in 
his disbelief, as we doubt not he wishes, to remain. 

D. L. 

B. A~ O'BRIEN. 

ship was th~ more highly appreciated because he re- Hams.................................................... 7 

ceived none of our teachings witht u t demanding a good Lard-from wagon................................. 6~ 

ground for their reception. He at the same time was couNTRY PRODUCE. 

never offended by a free inv~tigation of his own posi- PEAS-Lady .•... ,. ........... ~ ..................... :............................ 2 oo 
Stock, from store........... ........ ....... ••••••.•. ....................... 1 1>0 

tions. He was of that stamp of character that the GINSENG ........................ , ....................................................... 10 to 75 

world so much needs for its good. We sorrowfully BEESWAX.............................................................................. 23 
· but ho efull record his death. · POTATO~per bbl .................. ".~ ...................................... .. 

P Y Peach blow................................................................... 8 25 
· D. L. Late Bed ...................... _ ••••• ;,-. ............................. ~........ 4 00 

Sweet .................................... ; ....... ~ ............ ..:~ ........... .$ 2.5 to 5 00 

WHOLESALE BOOTS AND SHOES. PEANUTS ...•............ : ............................................................ 85 to 95 

Aft • t a • f th · d RAG3, well assorted ............... ; ................ ~ ..... : ............. - ....... ~. 
er m ense suuermg o. ten mon s, our ear I h' b . h' h l . d . FEATHirRB, choice............................................................ 40 

faithful worker and devoted Christian, B. A. O'Brien, n ·t Is usmess w .Ic ' as an exc USIVe tra e, ID 

fell aQleep in Jesu!'l, April 20th, twenty-five minutes our city, has assumed large proportions in the last ten ~~~:~;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~: 
past 3 in the morning. He was born May 30, 1842. years, we note the house of Hollins. Murray & Co., Spring cliiekene............................................................ 12Ys to 2o 
He confessed Christ in the year 1870, preached his whose advertisement appears !n another column of the EGGS ........... ~.......................................................................... 8 

first sermon on the first Lord's day in April, 1875. A I h . d. h · N 
77 

p b HIDES-Dry 41nt.: .............. ;; •• ._._ ............................ ~ ....... Jl% to 13 

From th~ beginning of his Christian life, his whole BVOCATE. n t eir commo Ious m~se, o. · u - ~!:S£E::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::·:.::·.:_:_:_:_:.:.:.:.:.:6"t11~tao~; soul was in the great work. As a private member he lie Square, they carry in stock as large a line of goods ........._ , .,.11 wt. 

d d h h ld 1.' Ch • N b .c d • th 't d th ood . TOBAC(,()-Cemmon Lup .................... ~ ................. _. ... _ .. 2 25 to 2 715 was ever rea y to ow at e cou 10r nst. ever as can e JOUn m e c1 y, an as ese g s are se· Good lugs · · · · 2 75 to s 25 
did he stay away from the Lord's day worship, except lected in the East with great care, and paid for in cash, ~!~oa;;,·i~:·:::::::::::~:::~::·~~·::~~~.::::::::?:.:~~ ... ~.:::: 8~~ ~! ~~ · 
in case of unavoidablA circ'umstances. If there were country merchants are offered superior inducements in Medium leaf ••• - ............... - ........................ - ••• 5 oo to 6 50 

t b I k d f't h d t If Good leaf ••••••••••• - ................................. " .......... . 7 oo to s on 
any poor o e oo e a er e was rea y o go. a b . fJ b' h I l f th . S Fine leaf .•• ; .•••.•.•.••.•••••.•••• ~·························· None offering 
church bouse was to be built he was ready. to give his uyii!g rom t IS ouse. n se ec mg eir ummer. WOOL-Unwashed ........................ -··································· 16 to 19 

time and money freely to the work . . After he became line ef goods, we trust our merchants if they come to gon:::~n~(\~~~~Ptie:::::::::::::·:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~ ~g 
a publi.C_-proclaimer of the got~pel, he tried with all. the the city will try this house, or give their drummers a 
ability.that _God ~ad given him to prov~ true to . the cordial reception. If neither of these opportunities 
trust giv~n mto his. hands. and nobly did he do the offers send yo.ur orders by mail. They guarantee to 
work Mstgned to him. N-ever was there a more coD- . ' . . . . · 
scientious <?hristian_ ~n~ preacher .. Deeply did he fe~l ,give, yo~ satisfacti?n and will pr9mptly .fill all o~ders. 

WHOLESA.LE GR04JEBIES. 

BUGAB-Ne1f Orleans K_!r bbl............................................ 6~ to 8 

. ~e;!i~: Bl::ld:S:::.:·.·::.:·;:.:::·.:·.:::::::-:.:·.:::::·.::::::::::::::: ........ 8 
.• ~.~~ 

the responSible pos1t10n he occupied. Earnestly d1d Don t fatl to mentiOn th~t you saw their card m the 
he try to walk the- straight and narrow path. Pure in ADVOCATE, for tbey certainly desire to know whether 
speech, ~onest i~ acti(\n, fearless in debate. earnest and· their advertieements are noticed. 
zealot1s m the d1scharge of duty, ever ready to d3fend 
the truth of God's Son, standing at all times close to the 
orders of his Captain, speaking what he found in God's 
Book, neutral in n8thing, upon all disputed points he 
took a positions and that, too, squarely with the Word 
of God. 

f~~::~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::·::::::~:.:::.::.:.:;;::·:::·::::.:::·:·aal·:· ~ 
.MOLJrSSES-N ew Orleans................................................ 84 t•) 40 

Golden Syrap.,............................................... 32 to 50 
COFFEE-Rio; caoice ..................... '!................................ .. 16 

P.ri ne .......................... - ..... : ............... n............. 16Ys 

He was called by some an extrf>Iile man, but all 
would arlmit .that he took the safe side of the extreme. 
He spoke earnestly, boldly and positively upon all 
subjects; and by his straightforward course won the 
esteP.m of those with whom he differed. He died as he 
had lived in the triumphs of a living faith. Surround· 
ed in his last moment by hi~ heart·stricken wife and 
children arid many brethren aud friends, his B,t>\ri~ 
~!'4 from earth to the Gr~~t f~tb~r Qf Spiri~, 

Common Bto.~ ............ -. ........................................ 12 tO 14 

THE New York v.vent'ng no~t remarks UJlOn the fre- N A.ILS, l0d .•...... : ...................................................................... ~ •• 2 20 
.. Ci· .c1 - SALT-Seven bush~ bblJ ............................. ···~·... •.••..... 1 75 

q uency of crimes of violence : ''We do not hazard LEATHE~~S:~ausiit.U::·:::.:::·::::::::::.-: .. :::·:::~::::::::::::~8 t~ :: 
h · · · that the spread of unbelief th d' • Hemloct ......................................................... I7to 23 muc In saying , e lSpoSl• · In Boogh ...................................................... l8 to 20 . 

t'o to set aside reJiginus truth as a factorin the regu· SEEDS--Herd's G~ ....................................................... ,... 50 
1 n ~ Germ a~ millet. ······ ............................ ······ ......... 1 40 

Jati~n of daily life and the numbing of conscience that Blue graas............................................................... so to 90 
v ' Clover Seed... .. ................. _ •• ..r. .......... _..,.... 4 25 to 5 00 

!prings from th~ denial of accountability to a high$' Timothy ............................................................... 150 to 175 

power now or hereafter, must have some share in pro- LIVE ST04JK. 

ducingthe phenomena we have considered. So far as CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 715. to 2 715 
G<lod Butchers.. ..................... ..................... ........ s 00 

more material im.pulsions have been at work, cheap Extra -fat ............................................................ s oo to 4 25 
HOOB-................................. _ .... -- ... -.... ....... ......... S oo 

whiskey, rather than de~r t>:read, has plainlv been of Extra dne... ...................... -......................... ......... s 25 to s 75 
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§ome IJcading. being- the case, why should a boy want a pistol ? What 
human being would he like to kill? 

American colonies, had the pleasure of spending their 
money in going home by the steamboat on the Dela· 
ware river back ag~in to Philadelphia. And that very 
night at 8 o'clock, just fourteen hours after they had 
passed out of their father's back gate, they JMlSsed in 
again, and went to bed. And their father, who was a 
very kind and wise man, let them have abundant time, 
for the next· three days, each in his own room, to medi
tate upon the great lesson of getting started right when
ever we go on a journey. 

PROFANE SWEARING. 
ESSAY, READ lN GAJNSBORO, CHRISTIAN SUNDAY 

SCHOOL, BY MISS SALLIE PICKETT. 

As the Sunday-school is inteftded to teach mo.r:ality, 
purity and virtue, and to cultivate· all the nobler traits 
of the human min~, I trust that my Pubject will not 
be considered inappropriate. WhE'n our Creator 
enunciated his positive law from the sm~mit of Mount 
Sinai, and impressed its awful truths and fearful pen
alties by the shock of the earthquake, the flash of the 

It is useless to say that he may need his pistol for 
purposes of defence. Not one boy in a thousand is 
ever placed in such a position that he need defend him· 
self with a pistol. But it often lias happened that boys 
who carried loaded pistols thought it would be a man
ly thing, under certain circumstances, to use them ; and 
yet, when the time came and they killed somebody, 
they only brought down misery on themselves and their 
families. And this, too, in many a case where, if no 
one present had had a pistol, the affair would .. have 
have passed ofi harmlessly· and been soon forgotten. 

And to this day those boys, who are· now grown-up 
men, are very careful when they want to go to Wash· 
ingtori, not to take the train for New York. 

For it is not enough to want to get started right ; 
we must ·first find out for ourselves that we are right 
before we go on our way. 

. lightning, the cra~h of the thunder and other demon
stratiop.s of his Almighty power, he annouoced as 
part of his law : "Thou shalt not take the name of the 
Lord thy God in vain ; for the Lord will not hold him 
guiltless, that taketh his name in vain." Exodus ii: 7. 

All who come to the Sunday-school no doubt, be·. 
lieve the Bible true. The foregoing quotation is true, 
therefore because it is a part of the Bible-is part of 
God's holy law. The Saviour Oimself said that 
not one jot or tittle of his law should fail, until 
all be fulfilled. God will not. then hold those guilt· 
less who take his name in vain. Who is it that 
takes his name in vain? It is perseus who use his 
name lightly in connection with imprecations upon 
them~elves or upon other objects, what is commonly 
called profane swearing, is taking his name in vain. 
;yet I am pained to learn that there are some of our 
etudents, who come here each Sunday and read God's 
holy precepts and commands, and through the week, 
perhaps many times a day, so far forget themselves 
as to take his name in vain, by using it in connection 
with cursing and swearing. How can yo_u do this? 
Do you expect to be held guiltless? You say God's word 
is true, is it ; God says you shall not he gt1iltless~. What 
good does swearing do? Does it make any one morP
happy-? If so in what way? Does it make uny one 
richer? By no means. Does it improve ones mind? 
Not at all; does it make others happy; of cour5e not; 
does it make others like you better ? It cannot. Even 
your companions, while ever taking the name of the 
Lord in vain in the presence of the nfinfd, grate 
harshly upon the ear, and perchance wound, . the feel· 
ings of some friend who (loes not · join in the useless, 
not to say foolish habit. There are few b~d habits to 
which man is aitdicted, but what same excu~e can be 
framed for them. We have never yet heard of o.ne, 
for this habit, and imagine none can be brought up. 
If then there i~ no shadow of excuse for it, why not 
eradicate it from society ? I know of no b~tter place 
to impress the uselessness, fooiish:Jess a:nd wickedness 
of the habit than in th'3 Stmd;lJ·Echool. It may be 
said that it is none of the business of my sex to be 

• lecturing upon this tnpic, as no gentleman ever sweara 
or curses in the presence of. a lady. Th~s is one ot the 
hi.ghest evidences of the viciousness of the habit, be
sides, where the pracliice is prevalent, ladies are fre
quently compelled to henr it. In defence of my posi· 
tion, I have no apology to off~r, but insist that it is 
the duty of all, to ins'til into the minds of those with 
whom they come in contact, ~vha.tever tends to elevate, 
purify and ennoble. 

Gainaboro, Tenn., .Ap1·il 27, 1879. 

BOYS AND PISTOLS. 

But the way in which boys usually take human life 
with pistols is some_accidental way. They do not kill 
highwaymen and robbers, but they kill' their school
mates or their brothers, or their sisters, or, in many 
cases, themselves, There is no school where boys are 
taught to properly handle and carry loaded pistols, so 
they usually have to learn these things by long prac
tice. And while they are learning it is very likely 
some one will be shot. I saw in a newspaper, not long 
ago, accounts of three fatal accidents, au · of which 
happened on the sam~ day, from carele~s use of fire
arms. And one of these dreadful mishaps was occa
sioned by a lad who cart:ied a loaded pistol in his over
coat pocket, and who carelessly threw do~n the coat. 

You know the old motto says, " Be sure yoo're 
right, then go ahead.'' 

And then, again, a boy ought to be ashamed to carry 
a pistol, especially a loarled one. The possession 
of suoh a thing is a proof that he expects to go among 
vicious people. If he goes into good society, 
and has honest, manly fellows for his companions, he 
will not need a pistol. A loaded pistol in boy's a po.ck
et is not only dangerous, but also it almost always 
stamps him as a bad boy, or one who wishes to asso
ciate with bad boys and vicious men.-St. Nicholas. 

START RIGHT. 
''Take uothing for granted," is a golden rule for all 

travelers. That is, we must see things for ourselves, 
and find out all about our journey. We must not de
pend upon the opinions of others as to hours and trains. 

I remember two boys, some years ago, in Philadel
phia, who grew tired of going to school and minding 
their parents. So they made up their· mind~ to run 
away. . 

''Enter ye in at the strait gate;" or, as our Lord 
says in another place, "Strive to enter in at the strait 
gate."-Wicket- Gate. 

WHAT IOWA GIRLS ARE TAUGHT. 

At the Iowa Agricultural College every girl in the 
Junior C~ass has learned how to · make good bread, 
weighing and me~uring her ingredients, mixing, 
kneading, and baking, and regulating her fire. Each 
has also been taught to make yeast and bake biscuit, 
purldings, pieS~, and cake of various kinds ; how to 
cook a roast, broil a st~k, and make a fra.grant cup 
of coffee ; how to stuff and roast a turkey, make oyster 
~up, prepare stock for other soups, steam and ma-sh 
potatoes so that they will melt in the mouth, and, in 
short, to get up a first-class meal, combining both sub· 
stantial and fancy dishes, in good style. Theory and 
manual skill have gone hand in hand. Vast stores of 
learning have been accumulated in the arts of canning~ 
preserving and pickling fruits, and they have taken 
practical lessons in all the details of household man· 
agement, such as 'house-furni'!hing, care of beds and 
bedding, washing and ironing, care of sick, care of 
~hildren, etc. The girls, we are informed, are also 
thoroughly grounded in science, mathematics, and . 
English literature; but this is of slight moment com
pared with the foregoing catalogue of virtues. If there 
is anything that challenges the unlimited resp13ct and 
devotion of the masculine mind, it is ability in woman 
to order well her own household.-St. Paul Pioneer 

They p tcked up their clothes, each one for himself, 
in a red silk hankerchief, put their bundles over their 
shoulders, on a stick, in true pilgrim style, and sttllied 

Presa. forth from the back gate of their fa.ther's house, very 
ear] y on the morning of July 4th. They chose this 

day because t?ef. thought it was a good day on which A gentleman who has spent some days in the region 
to as3e~t ~he-Ir mdepe~ence. !bey thought t~ey of the coal-oil wells in Pennsylvania Eay~ that, in his 
would be hke the American colomes, and would .str1k~ opinion, -the Government ought to interfere at once, 
for. freedom. So they we?t out to the. West Phtladel· and put a stop to further pumping and boring for oil. . 
~hta depot ~o· take the tram for \Vashmgton. It was He is quite certain the oil is draw~ through these weHs 
m the w~r time~, and they thought the! woul~ go and from the bearing of the earth's axis, and that the earth 
::ce President Lmcolo. They wanted him to gtve them will cease to turn when the lubrication ceases. 
commissions in the army as drummer boys. They felt 
sure he would do this, for they had always heard that 
he was very kind. They thought he would invite 
them to dinner at the White House, and would very 
likely take them out for a drive in his carriage. 

Two old Texas rangers, who . had just helped bury 
a neighbor, were talking about religion; and one a~k
ed the other how pious he thotJght it was possible for 
a man to get in this world if he was in real earnest. 
''W a'al, said the o~her reflectively, _ "I think, ef a man 
gets so 'the can swop steers or trade horses without 
lyin', 'at he'd better pull out for the better land afore 
he has a relapse." 

I never could under.stand why a boy should carry a 
pistol. A:pistol is a very peculiar fire~rm ; it is made 
for a very peculiar purpo~e. It is quite naturll for 
some boys to want rifl-3s or shotgum, with which they 
may kill game; but a pistol i-; intended to kill human· 
beings, and that is ab~ut.all it is good for. There are 
very few boys in the country who could shoot a bird 
or a r~bbit with a pistol, and any one who should go 
out huntini witl! a pist?l woulcl be laugll~d ~t. 'fhjs 

Sv when:they arrived at the railway depot they saw 
a train headed south for Baltimore, and they got on 
the rear platform. · They had no tickets, and as they 
wanted to save what little money they had, they 
thought they would steal a ride to 'Vashington. But 
the conductor found them out an h(mr after the train 
had startEd, hanging ('n to the steps on the rear plat· 
form. He landed them at the next place he came to, 
and lo and behold! it was Trenton, New Jersey. They 
were on:the train to N6w York instead of the train to 
Washington. They were going north instead of south; 
they had entered the wrong train by the wrong gate, 
and were started all wrong. 

So those hoyt~ who-wanted to be so independent upon 
the 4th of July, and stri~~ o~t for t~~Qlselves, ~i~e t~e 

If, on laying down our pen, we cannot. say, in the 
sight of God, "Upon strict examination, I have know- · 
ingly written nothing that is not true," aud if, without 
deceiving either ourselve~ or others, we have not pre
sented even our most odious opponents in such a light 
only that we can justify it on our deathbedij, if we can 
not do this, study and literature seem to make us onll 
unrigl;lteous and ~~nful.-Neibtflt!, · 

.· 
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HOMEREADING. patent. They have three pieces of wood and o~e of tific.significance, appears fanciful. 
-catch thesu.ufdne ................ ~ ....................................................... 332 iron; the foot is tipped with a straight bull-tongue, runs The remains of old Cairo have some interest. A 
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to it is the handle, which p_oints straight up when the which Joseph and Ma.ry took refuge in Egypt. It is 
instrument is doing execution. . The beam is about valuable only as a means of obtaining " buksheesh '' 

OUR FOREIGN LETTER. twelve feet long and makes an angle of about twenty- from travelers. 
EGYPT.-TOM:BS.-RED SEA, ETC. five degrees with the foot. They plow cattle. . Up the Nile some 15 miles, and fcur or fiye miles 

The wheat W'ls in full head, some of i~ ripe enough to the right, passing the ruins of Memphis, where 
In order that I may catch up somewhat with our to harvest. It has a short straw two to.two and one- nothing of interest is to be· seen, we reach the Necrop

present movements, J shall devote but a single letter half feet high. The head of all we saw very much olis ofSakkara,the ancient burying ground ofMemphis. 
to Egypt. resembled barley, except that it is shorter and has a This covers·an immense space in the desert, 7,000 yards 

The French Messageric steamship Moeris, took us much heavier grain; the beard is very stiff and the long by_550-1600 yards wide; most of the Necropolis is 
from Naples ~ Alexandria in four days, landing at chaff tight. I saw nothing equal to a reaphook in .th-e under t_he sand, but two parts are of special interest tQ 
the latter place on the 2nd of April. We were there way of machinery. . I think)hey either pull the wheat visiters, viz., the tombs ?f the Bulls, and the tomb of 
introduced to fair representatives of Egypt's heteroge- up or cut it with a short knife. If they can't save Ti. The first is a large excavation, ctmsisting of a 
neous population. It is quite impossible for me to be labor by machinery, they can by their ingenious way long haU with rooms cut out on each side in which 
accurate as to pedigree in speaking of the present of doing things. For example, their manner of mow- were de~osited the Sacred Bulls. The sarcophagi, 
Egyptians. I shall therefore call them all except the ing is unparalleled as . a labor saving operation. A now empty, are immanse granite ~xes, cut in single 
Europeans, Arabs. Wherever the traveler goes in fsllow goes out with sort of knife, and sits flat down blocks. We measured one that wa'l adorned with 
Egypt he meets a most enth~siastic reception. At in the edge of his clover field and whacks off what hiereglyphics. Its exterior measu~ements are-length, 
Alexandria about twenty boats: came to meet us, and he . can conveniently reach. Then he takes another 12 feet 5 inches ; width 7} feet. This bo.x was cover
two or three times as many Arabs, all jealous of the set. · If he becomes weary, he turns his gown over his ed by a lid beveled on both sMes, 3 feet 2 inches thick. 
honor of taking us ashore. We each had repeated ·head and takes a nap in the broiling sun. This is lit- Twenty-four of these sarcophagi are to be seen in this 
and urgent invitations from many boats, but all were eral fact-I saw it.. tomb. . 
Jirmly declined until we found one that was from the Four and a half hours by fast train brought us to The tomb of Ti, who was an official of first rank in 
hotel we wished to stop at. And such a scramble for Cairo. That city has about 400,000 inhabitants of the courts of three monarchs of the 5th Dynasty, is in
baggage t A fellow just has to gather his effects into fts whom 20,000 are Europeans. It too, is· being_ built· . teresting because of sculptures, rudely shaped figures 
small compass as possible and fight for his own; there anew. The new European buildings are fast taking of persons, beasts and birds on the walls, and ita hiero
is no other way to do it, until you are in the hands of the place of the old. The American and English glypbics. The latter we could not understand, but 
the hotel agents. missions there are quite succes&ful in their work. Both guessed at the meaning of many of the pietures. 

We found on our arriving at Alexandria, very much a~e schools and can get more pupils than they have From C&iro we went to Su·ez, a small place at the 
to our chagrin, that we could not get a steamer from room for. 'fhe English school has 500 pupils. They head.of the gulf of Suez, and explored on both sides of 
Port Said to Joppa 80 soon as we had calculated by are taught to read and write, also English, French the gulf, what Bro. McGarvey feeh satisfied is the place 
three days, and must therefore miss all the Easter fes- and German. We had the plea.Sure of hearing a ser- where the Israelites Cl'Ossed. The place, though barren 

ti •t• at Jerusalem mon in English from Dr. Lansing, one of the Ameri- sand on both sides, was of great interest, and we read 
Vl les • H d . . A b' l . h A b · h t can missionaries. e con ucts service m ra 1c ear y with more vividness, by far than ever before, the ac-
The strange dress and habits oft e ra s was w a · d t 11 , 1 k h · ·· . · ~ . . on Sunday mornmg, an a o c oc preac es m count of the memorable events wh1oh had occurred 

chiefly interested me at Alexan~ria. T?e men wear English. We arrived in time to see the first audience there. 
little red caps a~d one long shut, outside of some diPperse ; they were mostly Copts. . · From Suez we went by train back to Ismalia and 
slight under-clothmg. They generally go .barefooted 1 • • • • · . 

. 
1 

sli "th ~ k 'f f the better South of Cauo about eight miles m the edge of the thence by the great Suez Can~l, which comiects the 
or m oose ppers w1 no soc s, or 1 o 'd f G' h S 1 h 

tt d t 1 kin hirt a little dtwert is the great Pyram1 o IZe • evera ot era Red Sea and the Mediterraneap, and is navigable for 
~:;t~:t,w::~:JJ:clet,~~:es ::d 80~:s, a~d those -are ln sight from Giz~h, but. it is. the most interes~in1g steamships to Port Said, where we took steamer for 

• th k" t . th t 81• mply great bags of them all. Its vertiCd height lS recorded at a htt e Joppa. 
mu -provo mg rowsers a are . ' h b . 762 f d 

1 h · fr · t t nkles or shorter ov.er 453 feet. T e ase 18 eet square an covers In Palestine I shall be compelled to make each let-as ong as t e man 18 om WSJS o a , ,. ' • b 34 £ Th . . 
according to taste with a draw-string at the top to tie 13 acres. The top 18 now a out eet sq.uare. e ter embrace a whole week's work, by whiCh means I 
around the waist: and holes cut at the two bottom original top is supposed to h~ve ~een a pomt some 30 can keep up. 
corners for the feet. The style of female attire I sup- feet above the present.. It Is built ~f large b~ocks of Yours fraternally, 

h t 'th th easons The limestone, each successive courseleavmg a considerable W B T'"'YL R 
pose never c anges, no even W1 e s · . d b . h · • ..... 0 

• 
women are the slaves of the men and dare not be.fas· margin. The_ ~scent 19 ma e .Y steppmg or rat er 
'd' •t tak to et clothes They wear ht. being pulled from one course to another. On each 

ti tous as 1 es money g • ~r · '1 ·f· bb' h h' h If d 1 t th• · deed to .e b'd th 1 ' 
1 

th t ers them from side at the bMe there 1s a large p1 eo ru IS w IC were a eso a e lDg, m , .~.or I e ove 
for the most part one ong gown a cov · In d f E th 'f th th' t fill th t~ 
head to foot. A veil hides the face up to the eyes ; all bas fallen from t~e cr~mbhng s~ones. . a amp, o ar , 1 ere were no mg o e vacan .space 

t •t Th better class can i'eezing and thawmg climate, this huge p1le would in tho heart. But it is just for this purpose, that a 
modest women mus wear. 1 . , de k' d th 't doubtless long ago have crumbled to dust. On the !ttblimer affection may find room, that the lower is to 
afford to wear shoes, stockmgs, an s uts, an en 1 • b lled F. W: v b rt8 

h 
.,_ • "' f ds to cover the north side there is an entrance leadmg by a narrow e expe · .- • • .a.o e on. 

doebn't take suc a mrge px~e.o goo -
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THINGS INDIFFERENT. 
"Let · every man be fully persuaded 

mind." Rom. xiv : 5. 

Romans, and ·nothing else is needed to show that Paul. in this section. I sometimes fear when su6h conduct 
was teaching the Roman Christians, such as were bet- occurs that the will of our Master is not revered or 

in his own ter instructed, to receive and encourage those who were respected by some who claim to honor it by obedience. 

All classes of partisans fall into the habit of giving 
one-sided, far-fetched, or utterly wrong applications of 
the word of God. The Elcriptures were never written 
to justify any partisan view on any subject. The 
word of the Lord was given to guide men in all mat
ters of faith and practice, and is intended to guide 
all men the same way, and all who are in reality lead 

·by the truth, as it is in J erms, will walk in the very 
same road, will be one people, will be fully joined 
together in the same mind and in the same judgment. 
Every division. among those claiming to be the Lord's 
people in faith or practice iA wrong, is sinful, and those 
who willingly allow themselves to be leaders ia making 
divisions and strifes among those earnestly striving to 
be the people of God, are very great sinners in the 
sight of God and men. And when men set out to be 
partisans, and to maintain their positions, they .always 
do so by perverting, miRapplying the w0rd of divine 
truth, and make their followers believe they teach 
things they were never ·intended to teach, and in this 
way delude those who trust them as leaders. 

We say the word of God is intended to make all the 
disciples of Christ one in faith aud in practice. But it 
was never intended to make them one in mere matters 
of opinion, about which there is no express teaching 
in the word of Uod. And in reference to these matters 

weak in faith, not fully instructed in all the matters Is it not strange that men are slow to learn the tru tn 
of Christia'dity, and not reject them on account of opin:- and cling to old customs, how hard to wash the smell 
ions which they held, that were mere matters of indif- from the old cask of sectarianism. May our heavenly 
ference, provided they were faithful in the discharge Father guide us in ~ur trials or we let his word disci
of their dutiet~ as required by the word of God. In pline our affections and conduct. 
those days, all who were but :recently converted, both Yours in the fa.itb, 
from among the Jews and heathen, still held many JoHN H. BRAZZEL. 

opinions, such as are mentioned in these verses, esteem- Caledonia, Union Co.' Ark. 
ing one day above another, or living on a fleshly or 
vegetable diet, and such like. If man will obey the prac- We know of no authority in the Bible to. take a 
tical requirements of the word of'God, he may in the church v-ote as to whether they shall exclude a man 
meantime entertain any, or all these outside opinions, . or not. 1;be account given h~r~ indicates a habit of 
and they will do _him no harm, so long as he is earnest acting .independently of the word of God on the part 
and faithful to obey the word. When those Jews and of the church. Members are neither admitted into a 
heathen obeyed the gospel, they beca!lle Christians church or excluded from it by voting. They come 
and were to be recognized as such, without regard to into it through complying with the law of God, they 
the opinions named above, but they were to receive go out through violating it. We can see no more room 
them as the disciples o( Christ, and teach, instruct for voting when a man goes out of a church than vot
them further in their duties as Christians, and notre- ing to take him in. The power is in the law of God. 
ject them .b~cause the~ still E:ntertaine~ some of their The only question in entering a church is, has he com
former opm10ns. It Is a truth that as the people of plied with the law? If so all the votes in the wodd 
G,>d learu more and more of his word, they think less cannot keep him out of a church of God . . The only 
and_ still less of their opinions. Christians properly question for the church, has a man violated the J~w 
taught soon begin to realize that opinions such as of God ? Does he refuse to conform to the law? ,W.py 
named above never save any on~ that does not obey should there be more room for voting to put a ·man 
the word, nor will they condemn any one who does out than to take him in? Is there any more difficulty 
ebey the word. in determining when a person violat.es a law of God, 

of opinion, the -scriptures teach, so far as they teach 
But the trouble in modern churches and denomina- than ia determining when he complies with it. If a 

anything on the subject, that these opinions may be 
tiona is, that they have put forth opinions of their own church would habituate itself and its member8 to look

entertained as such by individuals, but must not be 
that can save no one, and have made these· opinions ing at the law of God, and asking has this law been 

enforced as bonds of union or separation. No man is 
the bond of their union, the very thing Paul told the violated, there would be no· more difficulty in unani

to be either received or rejected· because he ~ntertains 
Romans not to do. And not only that, but they have mously agreeing in this than in unanimously agreeing 

certain opinions, provided that he holds those opinions 
made those opinions the basis of their practice instead the sinner has complied with a law of God·. Instead 

as private property, and at the sa~e time believes and 
of the words of divine truth, and the plain words of of doing this they are put to voting whether they will 

obeys ~he practical and plain .declarations of the word 
inspired apostles are rejected to make room for their retain a man in a church or put him out. · They can

of God. And there are passages in ·the word of Go_d 
opinions, and hence those who are lead to practice the not avoid the conclusion when this is dune, that their 

th!lt plainly teach this. And such is the design of the 
opinions of men, soon think more of these opinions will, wish, preference has something to do with · the 

passage tha~ heads this article. 
than of the wrrd of truth, and every time these opin- question whether he is a member or D<lt, when their 

When Paul said, "Let every man be fully persuad- ions come in conflict with the word of God, they cling will has absolutely nothing to do with the question. If 
ed in his own mind," he had no reference to any prac- to their opinions and let the plain truths of inspiration a man violates the law of God and persists in that ~io
tical truths of the Christian religion, as the context go by the board. And ·this is what makes so many, Iation his actions under God's law puts him out of 
plainly shows. Men now, however, apply it very dif- · and such bitter divisions and strifes. These matters God's church and all the votes in the world cannot 
fere:ntly. The opinion of many is, that the present di- of indifference that Paul;spoke of may be possessed and keep him in. 
visions among those claiming to be the followers of the · · b b d enJoyed as prtvate property, ut not to e urge upon If the other question is kept bef<lre them, "Ha~ he 
Lamb are all right-that there ought to be different h' others. They are worth npt mg any way. violated God's law? Is he willing to purge himself 
denominations, presenting mauy anil varied notions on E G s 
the Rubject of religion, so that the peculiar notions and . • • from the violation by now complyhig with th.e laws 

for restoration ? 'fhe church in im work. Of restoration . preferences of all may be met. And some would have 
us believe that the above passage may justly have this A CHURCH DIFFICULTY IN ARKANSAS. will itself be careful to comply wjth the Jaws. But 

, . application, that is, let every man determine in his when men start out to do somethigg whieb does not 
own mind which_ denomination he prefers, and let him Bro. Lipscomb: Dear Sir: I send a question for you pertain to them, they do it of course in an unlawful 
go that way, and that all in all, one is about as good to answer. During the past year a congregation claintr manner. There is no law given in the Bible for a. 
as another, provided a man is satisfied that the one he ing to be disciples excluded a member under the fol- church excluding a. member. There is law given ,W' 
joins is reaUy the one of. his clioice, and thus the pas- lowing circumstances: which they are to strive to save him from that e.x.cla
sage is so used as to make the opinions of men contra- The expelled brother knew nothing of the charges sion whi~h ~is own v.iolation.of God's law works, an? 
diet and set aside the word of God. Christ prayed . uutil they were reported to the elders, who set a day when. t~rs fads for wtt~drawmg themselves .from ~1s 
that all who believe on him throu~h · the words of his to hear the charges and take testimony. The day assoClatton. So much ID reference to what the Scrip· 
apostles might be one, and Paul said positively, "be arrived and the church or part of it assembied with ture teaches. 
ye all of one mind," and that "there be no divisions the elders and- charges were all read and witnesses ex- In a church the accuser and the witnesses of course 
among you." And thus men are making void the amined after which the matter was referred or suo- know mor~ of the case than any one else. If a church 
commanumeuts of God by their opinions and tradi- mitted for an expression when all but two of the breth- votes, it certainly is proper and ~ight fo:t." thQS~ wha 
tions. But we will show by the connection in which ren not engaged in the trouble withdrew from the know most of the case to vote. We would say !OOY 
the above passage stands, that it only ref~rs to mere house, leaving two elders and two brothers and some' were pre-eminently_ the proper person to vote in the 
matters of opin:ion. " Him that is weak in the faith sisters to take action. case of which they have more perfect knowledge. 

, receive, but not to doubtful disputations. For one There were three or four affirmative votes and no The Scriptural course to pursue ·would be. for those 
believeth that he may eat all things; another, who is negative. The brother who preferred charges voted having knowledge of the affair to state the facts aim
weak, eateth herbs. Let not him that eateth despise and his three witnesses,. none others. Did this action ply and fully, for the accused to iive a candid and 
him that eateth not; and let not him that eateth not, of the church exclude the offending brother or is he honest explanation of them, and then ask the que.stioiJ, 
judge him that eateth; for God hath · received him. still a member of said congregation? are these acts or this course violative of a law of God? 
Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? to Should either the brother who preferred the charges Th~re ought to be no doubt on this question. Then 
his own master he standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall or the witneeees who were introduced to sustain the Is the sinner anxious humbly, heartily and fully to 
be holden up ; for God is able to make him stand. charges have been permitted to vote? Did said action confess the wrongs, undo them to the extent of his 
One man esteemeth one day above an~ther: anather. withdraw the fellowship ftom the accused? I believe ability and try with G_od's help to do so no more? If 
esteemeth every day alike. Let every man be fulll they call it by the title of fellowship. Your answer to he is, the congregation ought to bQW down with him 
persuaded in his own mind." · theee questions or inquiries will do some good I hope and humbly pray for him to be forgiven. A confes-

So read the first five verses of the fourteenth of m the correction of unscriptura.l conduct or practices sion that is not heartily and anxiously made, is :worth 
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nothing. He who has sinned, ought to be more anx- Much has been written against conventions, missionary tian, will the church of Christ rise from its humilia
ious to confi.ss that sin than any one else can be for societies, preachers' institu.tes, instrumental music in tion, and go forth "fair as the moon, bright as the 
him to confess it. A man who awaits to have the sin the churches, church fairs, etc. But we know of other sun, and terrible as an army with banners." . 
pro"ted on him, and then confesses only as it is wrung· barnacles beside these, and pos~ibly, in our strictures, He who ia not satisfied with serving Christ the Lord 
from him, had better not confess at all. He is no bet- may go further than some of our friends may desire. with singleness of purpose, but who dissipates the light 
ter after the confession than before it. · First of all, then, we desire to say, that we stand for which he has received from the Sun of Righteousness 

It i11 a very eowardly way for a portion of the church the church of Jesus the Christ, in the divine arrange- by attaching himself to "stepping stones to the Church," 
to shrink from responsibility when the church comes ment, as a system so rlivine, PO ex-clusive, so perfect adds just so many barnacles to the bottom of the old 
to act. Let the danger be what it may this is the and complete, and so absorbing of all other systems ship of Zion. Clogged, as the old ship is, with so many 
case. If they think the church is about to commit a and worldly interests, that we cannot afford, as we barnacl~, she stands idle on the rufHing waves of the 
wrong. xgainst an individual, their duty to themselves regard our al1egiance to the great Head of the Church, sea, with her paddles unmoved, her sails unfilled with 
and the church is to stand squarely to. the post and do to give our time, our means, our talents and our influ- the breezes of heaven, her timbers rotting with inac
their-duty in saving the chm'Ch. from wrong, and if ence to any. other order of things on the face of the tion, her flag hanging at half-mast in distress. Chris
they can do no more avoid being themselves partakers earth. The church of Christ contemplates but one tians who join themselves to ev.erything that comes 
in th£> wrong. They do ~ot avoid this by running fr~m society-but one divine organization. In the primi- along have no faith in God, and, practically, they 
the responsibility. That is sheer cowardice. They tive days of Christianity, it was understood that he deny that "all Scripture given by inspiration of God 
act just as Pilate acted. He saw the right, even ap~ ·who became a Christian, at once absolved himE~elf from is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
proved it~ but was too cowardly to maintain it. If all other religious obligations; to cut himself loose from for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God 
an innocent person was in danger of being wronged, all organize~ ~orporations of wicked men ; be deter- may be perfect, tlwroughlyfumiihed unto all good works." 
their sense of justice to, friendship for him should by mined to serve but one master; he centered all the When they pay more money yearly into "moral" as
all means have prompted them to stay and defend him. powers of body, soul and mind in the cause of his great sociations, and into life insurance companies, and into 
This way of running from responsibility in church is and glorious Redeemer; he sought alliance with no all sor~ of guilds and fraternities, than they pay into 
the indication of a very ignoble cowardice. No Chris- designing men of the world; he did not seek promo- the trea:sury of the Lord, they need not wonder that 
tian ought to be a coward. If a portion of a church tion in political secret organizations; he did not fritter the work of the church is paralyzed, and that the en
shirks its duty like cowards and a few perform that away his time and his means in seeking social position emies of the truth rejoice at the failure of Christians. 
du«y most certainly the action of the few, if in accord among Godless and Christless guilds and lodges, where When Christians have more compliments to bestow on 
with the word of God is valid before God and men. • th~ name of God was blasphemed, where Christ was. Freemasonry and Odd Fellowism than upon the church 

D. L. put down on a level with national gods, and where a of Jesus Christ, it is very clear to be seen that they 
man would rather abandon the Church of Christ)ban are more concerned in worldly personal promotion 
break away from the associations of men who heartily than they are concerned in shedding a lustre of super
despised Jesus the Nazarene. Christitt:aity then was nal glory upon the banner of the Prince of Peace. 

HOW THE APOSTLES DIED. 
1:, Peter was crucified in Rome, and, at 

request, with _his head downward. 
his own both exclusive and aggressive. It absorbed the entire When Christians would rather vacate the prayer-meet

and exclusive time of every avowed disciple of Christ. ing than miss a meeting at the lod~e, and criticise the 
Every earthly consideration was made subordinate to followers of Christ while glorifying the superior merits 
one supreme purpose hi the kingdom of God. Those of the order, is it any wonder that their own sons, and 
early Christians regarded themselves as the trustees of the young men of the present age in general, take 
the manifold grace of God, and a<3 such they were membership in the lodge instead of.seeking a hom.e in 
commanded to "occupy" until the Master of the great the church ? When Christians the.aelves, and not 
patrimony should return to reward them as his faith- infidels, put the church, by ' their unjust criticisms, 
ful subjects. By singleness of purpose and by exclu- below the level of purely worldly institutions, the 
sive devotion to the interests of the great King, they church of God, in sue~ hands, has nothing else to an
moved the world toward Christ and not away from him. ticipate but signal defeat. 

2. Andrew was crucified by being bound to a cross 
with ~rds, o~ which he hung two days, exhorting the 
people, till he expired. 

3. James the Great was beheaded by order of Her
od, at Jerusalem. 
. 4. James the Le....~ was thrown from a high pinna .. 
ole, then stoned, and finally killed with a fuller's club. 

5 .. Philip was bound and hanged against a pillar. 
6. Bartholomew was Hayed to death by command 

of a barbaroru; king. 
7.. Matthew was killed with a halberd. 

· 8. Thomas, while at prayer, was shot with a sbo!er 
of l~tloes, and afterward run through the body with a 
lane e. 

9. Simon was crucified. 
·10.. Thaddeus, or Judas, was cruelly put to· death. 
11. Matthias ; the manner of his death is somewhat 

douhLful; one says stoned, then beheaded; another 
says he was crucified. 

12. Judas Iscariot fell, and his bowels gushed out. 
13. John died a natural death. 
14.. Paul was beheaded by order of Nero. 

They concentrated their labors on one great object, Whenever that time shall come, if ever, when Chris
that of exalting the name of Christ above every name, tians shall resolve to be Christians only; ·when they 
and of promoting only the interests of his Church. shall unitedly say, "For me to live is Christ, and to 
By such a concentration of spiritual power t.hey were die is ~in;" when they shall say, "l will know none 
simply invincible, and the truth they preached irre- other than Christ and him Cl'\lcified ;" when they shall 
sistible. They accumulated no barnacles. concentrate all their moral forces upon the church, and 

_How stands the matter now? Why, instead of con- not dissipate these forces by seeking honor among the 
ceRtrating upon the work of the church, as a work enemies of the cross of Christ ; when they shall com
that embodies all possible labors of love, multitudes · bine their means for the spread of the gospel, and not 
who profess the Christian religion are dissipating the scatter the larger portion of these means in popular
work of the Church. How can a man be a citizen of izing WOI'ldly organizations; when, whatever good 
tJte kingdom of Christ, to whom be has promised ex- works they may do, they shall be performed exclu-

1 · · II niance while at the same time he burdens siv~ly in the name_of the Lord, and not in the name of 
of it is 0 USl ~ e a e~ ' hi · · · h · d 

himself with the additional obligations of Freemason- an eart Y mstttutJon; w en, m a wor , all Christians 
Vve give this for what it is worth. Much 

sort of guess work.-Ens . .ADvocATE. 

The damps of autumn sink into the leaves and pre
pare them for the necessity of their fall ; and thus in
sensibly are we, as years close round us, detached from 
our te)uicity of life by the gentle pressure of recorded 
sorrow.-Landor. 

The skeptic. may hold, if he .will, that to all human 
observation there a.re spots on the sun's disc ; I only 
ask him to admit,-and it would not seem t~ be an 
unreasonable request,-J only ask him to admit that 
the sun shines, nevertheless.-Dr. James Walker. 

ry, Odd Fellowism, or both combined, and· with other 'shhall. cons~ra;~ ~hems~~~es ~o a 1ife-whork of Christi~n 
human "moral" associations too numerous to mention? c arity .an I VIne P 1 ant ~opy:-t en, and not till 

H he tserve Christ and promote the interests of then, Will the church of Christ rise from the ashes of 
ow can h h T · d fi h h · h · his kingdom, while he gives more of his time, his means er umi •ation, an go ort as t e m1? tiest m?ral 

ann. his influence to purely worldly association, than force upon the ~ace of the. ea~th; then Will h?r P.nest
he renders in the name of J eslls Christ, to the govern- hood g~ forth With. a burmshed armor of celesttal hght; 
ment of God-to the kingdom of Christ-which is then will she obtam the conquests of glory .that prop
"not meat and drink," but "love and joy and peace erly belong to her; then shall co~e t\le trm~phs. of 
· th H 1 Spirit." We cannot imagine how a man truth over error; then shall the Prmce of a royal hne 
:n bee a ~iristian, a Freemason, an Odd Fellow, and reign exclusively in the hearts of his loyal subjects. 

a member of several secret orders at one and the same Let eV'ery Christian ponder these words of the apos
~e. Who dare der.y that in nearly every such in- tle P!lul: "For none of us liveth to himself, and no 
Jtance the church of Christ is the great sufferer? man dieth to himself. For whether we li~e, we live 
Whenthemindisdivided between a half dozen ob· umoJlheLord;andwedie,wedieuntotheLord: whether 

THE CHURCH BURDENED WITH BARNACLES. je.cts, very. dissimilar in aim and purpose, and the we live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." (Rom. · 
. S&metimes a ship in the sea becomes so burdened labors of a lifetime .scattered. over as many fields of xiv : 7, 8). This proposition of itself should forever 
with barnacles which attach themselves to the bottom labor, how is it possible for Christianity to prosper? settle the question .with every disciple of the Lord. 
of the veesel ~hat it is with difficulty, if at all, the Net until every Christian honors his citizenship as a Aside from our allegiance to the civil government, 
vessel can m~ve forward. Th~ Church of the present O,ristian, and lives and labors exclusively as a Chris- everything ~lse belongs to Christ and his kingdom. 
d · dreadfully burdened with barnacles ; but, lest tia~ and renders strict allegiance to ,Jesus Christ as a "The kingdom of God and his righteousness" must 

ay biB ·isunderstodd we will confine our remarks to Ckriatian, and excludes from his daily practice every employ all our. thoughts and engage all our activitiel!l. 
~ee c::ch as repr~l)~ l}y the Disciple§ qf Qqr~t. pri~ciple and system an~ Qrde:r n,qt ~eotially Chris- "In ~ion ~q~~ w~ dw~ll," and ~ot in the camps of th0 
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w~re impart~; bl!t a~ w~ are not livi~g in the ~g~ of any wonder that the people are gropiD.~ their way in 
mtracles, neither mspirat.IOn nor speCial grace IB Im- darkness, ignorance and confusion ? If the blina lead 
parted to men by the laymg on of hands. the blind all will fall into the ditch together. Oh, 

. that men would cease to pervert the right way of the 
Lord. 

Canaanites. In what we have here said, we do not 
by any means propose to disfellowship or exclude from 
the church those who clog the advancement of the 
Redeemer's cause ; · but we do propose a thorough re
~ormation in the difects we have pointed out. We 
propose to throw overboard "the world, the flesh, and 
the devil.~' We cannot afford to carry extra baggage. 
We propose to cut down the bridges behind us, so that- Brethren L. & S. : I closed my meeting at Gaines-
no soldier in the army of the Lord can retrace his stepS, boro without any additions to the church. I had good 
and go back to the leeks and onions and melons in the audiences, and good attention, except the last night
land of Egypt ! . We do not propose to mix the pure the audience was good, then, only small. You see it was 
worship of God with the idolatries ofsemi-paganChris- understood that I was to speak to the church, as re
tians, nor to spend as much time upon the slopes of gards the duty of members. I am now in Tompkins-

I baptized orie Methodist preacher (colored) while • 
at Livingston. I exhorted him to go to preaching 1M 
gospel to his race. To receive and baptize them upon 
a confession of their faith in ~Ohrist. -

Your brother. in the one faith, 
SMITH J. DENTON. 

Mt. Gerizim as we spend on the vine clad hills of Mt. ville, Ky., am having a good hearing, and will stay REST. 
Zion within the fortifications o(Jerusalem. We be~ here some two weeks. I stayed at Livingston nearly - After the toils and vexations of the passing day are 
lieve that the life of the true, conscientious Christian two weeks. On Lord's day night, I gave place to closing, and all nature seems relaxing the efforts of the 
is thoroughly exha,11stive of all possible good to be at·. :r:eY. By~e, .Methodist circuit-rider .. ~ went t.o hear day, how soothing to the wearied mind and tired limba 
tained here on earth. Why then seAk perfection among ~1m. H,1: d1scou~~ wa~ not very ed1fymg .. H1s sub~ comes the time of rest. How often have we beard the . 
things imperfect? Why turn the church into the Ject was pure rehg~on. He swept everythmg away aged and infirm daily laborer exclaim, "I am 80 glad 
world, instead of converting the world to Christ? except the "baptism of the Holy Ghost." It alone. that rest time is come." INo wonder he is glad, for age 
Why dress "the High-Priest of our profession" in the was availing, and all you could know about it, was and weakness make his labor a burden. "Oh," says 
regalia of some earthly functionary, and disfigure his by your (his) feelin~, "the higher law of evidence." the fond mother, "I .have been upon my feet all day, 
royal person with the symbols of Pagan ritualism? Then followe~ Elcler B. M. Stephens. After he clos- without a moment's time to sit down to rest, and now 
Why substitute the "mysteries" of human philoaophy ed, I ann?unced to the audience t~at I would continue how thankful I am that rest time has come." P~r 
for the revealed ''mystery" of redemption? my meeting through the followmg week. Elder mother, no wonder you are thankful for a time of rest 

Men who become dissatifted with the church, on the Stephens then got up, by request I suppose, and said for this has been a day in which your heavy duti~ 
ground that the church fails to perform what she pro- ~e. would preach there the next Friday ni~,tht, "That ha~e been doubled, and it is only by energy and per· 

. fesses, and join "moral, associati9ns on the pretext Is If broth~r ~en ton would not preach on that night," severance that you have been enabled to hold out un· 
that these shame the church by their benevol~nt ac- or words Similar. I gave pl~e to him. The people til this time of rest. Oh, may you, kind mother, and 
tivities, may not be aware that they reflect shame and generally th~ught that . the "Elder" acted ungentle- all- wh~ may have to struggl~ with . the events of the 
ignom~ny on themselves. We regard such an act as; manly; so did ~· No one approve? his course, except day in rendering assistance to the necessities of the 
virtually a betrayal of Christ, if not an actual surren- one or two partizans. I went agam to hear him. His. family, enjoy. the sweet rest of mind and limbs that 
der of his cause. Why do not the apologists for these subject was p~ayer: Psalm xi: 1, 2. His affirmation sleep brings. 
side-shows of the church remain in the church, and wa!3, "The _aben ~mner must pray for pardon; it is "Ah, me," says the belle, as she begins to divest 
exert the same influence there, an~ spend the same the duty of the ~~Ien to pray for pardon. He is com- her.self of the gorgeous dressing and ornaments, with 
means and time there that they do outside and beyond man~ed to P~~y, and so on. Now for the proof. He whiCh she has been overburdened through a long and 
the pale of the church? By not doing this they not apphec.Davids la~guage here (Psalm xl: 1-3).~o the tedious day, "I feel so relieved that the time h~ come 
only show that thv have no faith in God, but that conv?rsi?n of the smner u~der the g?spel. This was when I can throw off these tiresome things and 811• 

they have more love for the "society" than they man- certamly a gross perversion °~ Scnpture, of. which joy some rest." No doubt she does feel relieved, for 
ifest toward the church. We propose to call out an Elder Stephens cou~d not plead 1gnor~nce. Agam, 2nd with all the finery that can be placed upon the body, 
army of diamond-cut Christians, who, having been Chr~n. ~v : 13, W~ICh the El~er apph~d to conversion, it is still mortal, and must rest; but poor, vain mortal, 
''conformed to the ilifge-the divine image-of Jesus and md~rectly ~ mf~~t baptism, saymg, ':small here by whose orders has your body been so overburdened 1 
Christ," will cut themselves loose from such lumber as meant httle chlldren. Any man who. will read the Was doing good to others the cause of your weariness? 
Fr~masonry, Odd Fellowism, political secret organi- whole chapter can see at a glance t~at It re~~rs to the Or, was it not rather to mortify some other person of 
zations, temperance leagues, "moral" associations, and Jews or Israel alone. S~e also 2nd Chron. vn: 12-15. your own sex, or to gain the vain and foolish flattery 
from every worldly obstacle that impedes the progress Several other passages lD Psalms were handled in the of your counterpart of the other-the conceited fop. 
of pure, undefiled, untarnished, apostolic Christianity. same way. If the latter, do you deserve a time of rest? Nay, nor 
This proposition may be rev~lutionary, but, with only He then came to the New Testament, and did about does the fop, the _lounger, nor the one (of whatever 
the fear of God before our eyes, we accept the conse- as well with it. The thief on the cross was brought class) that burdens life with· foolish and vain employ
quences. · prominently before the audience. Do you not know, menta that produce evil only ; nevertheless, God who 

Our readers have seen a statement that Bro. J. F. 
Rowe, the editor in chief of the Review, published ail 
article in w bi0h the evil effects of Christians connect
ing themselves with worldly associations were consid
ered. The assistant editor, Bro. G. W. Rice, prompt. 
ly squelched the tendency of his chief and announced 
that no more discussions referring to Masonry, Odd 
Feftowship and such institutions would. appear in the 
.Rev~ We think the article worthy of re-publica· 
tion. We have no unkindly feeling toward these 
worlrt.ly institutions as such, but we do know the 
church of Christ and the cause of God imperatively 
demands the undivided affection, fealty and service of 
every true 'child of God, and we cannot otherwise than 
plead for it, let the results b.e what they may. · 

D. L. 
..r-....· --....... ~---

LAYING ON HAf~DS. 
The following question was included. in a list of 

questions recently sent Bro. Rowe, editor of .A. C. Re. 
view : " What is gained by laying on bauds · in our 
days?" To which he gives in the R~iew of May 20th 
the following brief but pointed reply:. · ' 

V. We see that th~re is not?ing gained by laying 
on of hands. There Is no specific, definite command 
~o that effect. In the d!lys of the apostles it had mean
In~~ because by the la!1n~ o~ of ~~nds, s~iritual ~ift~ 

ElderS., that the thief was a~ew, was under the law is so kind to ·all creatures, especially to man, causes 
of Moses, was in covenant relation wit~ God, and ~as " Night t? stretch forth her leaden sceptre o'er a weary 
commanded to pray? 2nd Chron. vn: 12-15, and world, brmging rest to all." 
alS?, tha.t he died under the law ? that the gospel was And oh. how sad to know that so few even of those 
~ot of force at. this time?. Heb. ix: 16, 17. 1st Tim. ~who appreciate the goodness of God in' causing time 
n: 8 was apphed to the smner also. Matt. xvii: 14- of rest, ever utter from the heart a thank-offering for 
21. was then resorted to. "Here," said the Elder, "is so great a blessing, even when the lips may speak. 
a case of prayer for one ~ossessed of a devil. And how Oh, tha·~ we could realize the fact, that the goodness 
was he cast out? By fastmg and prayer, as the Savior of God should lead us to repentance," and that we 
explains~ "this ,~eth ou: o.nl! by fasting and prayer," might spefl.k with the heart "though the lips move not," 
&c. Said he, the devtl IS 1~ ~an to-day . . How is our thanks to such a kind and merciful being. But 8.8 

he t? ~e cast out?. Only by fastmg and prayer. The sweet as is the time of rest. and as certain ·as it regu
SaviOr_s word for 1t. It must be done either by the larly comes to all, the time will come when those who 
prayer of the sinner or by the prayer of the church." have wearied life with ills aud troubles of their own 
As much as to say.that he by his prayer could perform sinful practices, will seek for rest and find none, for 
the same _mi~acle as the Savior did in this case. Such in that future world, "They will have no rest, day nor 
presumpt10n1s unparalleled even by the Pope of Rome. night forever; but the smoke of their torment ascend-

Again, 1st Cor. xii. ·4, "Now there are diversities eth up forever and forever." Rev. xiv: 11. And 
of gifts," &c. This he applied.' to the preachers of the oh, if after the toil of a few hours here, our desire for 
different denominations, saying: ''These are agencies rest is so great, what, what must be the longing for · 
which God has wisely provided for our good." Also and woe of knowing that we will never have rest 
t~at, as proof o~ this P?sition, ''All the people dicl not throughout t)e ages of eternity. 
hke Paul, ~II did not hke Peter, &c.· Some ceuld take And now, to thos~ who think of el!joying that rest 
Paul ~s their preacher, s01;ne Peter. and others Cephas which is promised to the people of God, remember, 
as their preacher, so that all could be euited ; so it is "God swore in his wrath that those of the children of 
~ow, if Y.ou ca~not be suited in or with one denomina· Israel, who disobeyed his commandments, should not 
tion, ;rou can go to ~nother," &c. These are a fey( enter into his rest," because of unbelief; take care that 
samples of the Elders sermon. Now when such men you fail not through the same thing, for no unbeliever
~ ~lder Stephe:gs thus :pervert t~e word qf (jod ~ i~ ~t Qaq ever enjoy a refit hJ tll\l w<nld ~o come. 
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"Stand ye therefore m the ways and see, and ask previous trips to the north, so that all the mistakes of 
for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk 9Jintra.J ri!Jew~. previous explorers may be avoided. There is much 
therein, and ye shall find rest io your soul." Jeremiah faith in the enterprise.-Stanley Bowman, a nephew 
vi : 16. There is a rest promised then to all that of Ex-Regent J. B. Bowman of Ky., ruined the home 
labor and are heavy laden, but it is promised DT Maj. Pugh, who lm.s a grocery store in Murfrees• of his cousin Wm. H. Tomlinson of LouisVille, by 
CHRIST, and we must go to him to find it, in him is boro, hearing a noise at the store Friday night, seducing his wife. All of the parties were highly con-

. life, is rest; out of him is death, eternal death to rest, got his pistol and went out to see . ·about it when nected, socially.-Dr. Talmage who has been on tri!!l 
and you must take his yoke upon you, before that rest he ~as fired at by the burglars and mor- before th~ Brooklyn Presbytery for heresy was acquit.. 
can be claimed with anyasstuance. Matt. xi: 28..:.29. tally. wounded. The thieves made good their escape. ted.-One of the school directors of San Francisco 
.()h yes, there is a promise, an immutable promise of --The Nashville City Council passed a. bill recently lately celebrated ·his golden wedding. Orie of the 
rest to the people of God, but we must" labor to enter reducing the salary of the Public Health officer from morning papers, in describing the gifts presented on 
into that rest." Reb. iv: 9-11. $1500 to $1200 per annum. Mayor Kercheval has the occasion, made particular mention of an elegaat 

Are you kind reader, troubled, are you weary, then vetoed the bill, rightly judging that so responsible an set of spoons and forks of solid gold, accompanied by 
labor on (if you have entered into a covenant for that office should at least pay $1500 or $2000~-A church a testimonial from 400 teachers and scholars "eighteen 
rest), and you will enjoy it, stagger not through unbe- trial which is producing quite a sensation is in progress feet long."-James Russell Lowell, United States Min
lief, nor think the Master delays his coming, fight the at Le?anon, Tenn:, between Judge Caruthers, for a ister to Spain, writes concerning a recent bull-:i&ftt in 
good fight, the fight of faith, and all will be well. long t1me a promment member of the Cumberland Madrid. He says: ·"I attended officially, as a matter 
But oh, if you, kind reader, whatever may be your ills Presbyterian church and W. H. Darnall, pastor of of duty, and escaped early. It was my firE~t bull-fight, 
-howevermuch your longings for rest, have not en- the C. P. Church at that place.-Reports from all and will be my last. · To me it was a shocking and 
tered. into Christ by obedience to tlie gospel, there is sections of the State speak of the devastations of the brutalizing spectacle, in which all my sympathies were 
no promise of rest for you; but instead there is a. cut:worms, which have appeared this spring in larger en the side of the bull."-The students of the Univer
promise . of vengeance against you, and one promise quantities .than ever before. . Irish pot~toes, onions, sity of Liege, Belgium, find amusement in something 
of God is as sure as another, see 2nd Thess. i: 7. &c., are ID many places hterally destroyed.-The better than hazing. Recently they got up a great 
But John, in the Spirit, on the . Isle of Patmos, graves ~f the Confederate d~adin Elmwood Cemetery, Micareme festival, that, with a few subscriptions, 
"Heard a voice saying, write blessed are the dead M~mph1s, were decoraied With flewers ~ast Saturday. netted $2,400, which was given to the poor. 
who die in the Lord (not out of him) from henceforth; Col. L~ke Finley deliveretl the oration.-Congress is 
yea f;l&ith the Spirit, that they may rest; from their busily engaged UP.on what is known as the Warner 
labors; and their works do follow them." Rev. xiv: Silver bill, perhaps getting another measure ready for APPOINTMENTS FOR JUI;Y AND AUGUST. 

l3. · the Presidential veto.-The Louisiana Constitutional First Lord's day in July and week following, at" 
Let us all therefore, labor in the Lord, in his ordi- Convention now in session adopted articles prohibiting Cross Bridges, Maury Co-, Tenn. Will begin a meet

nances, and then indeed may our flesh rest, in hope of -the Legislature from passing special or local laws for ing at Lynnville, Giles Co., the third Lord's day of 
that eternal rest, where the wicked cease their troub- the following objects: extending the time for the as- July, with the understanding to spend the fourth of 
ling, and the weary are at rest. sessmen t or collection of taxes, or for the relief of any July and · first Lord's days of August in Giles, and the 

J. K. B. assessor or collector of taxes from the due performance intervening weeks till latter part of the week after first 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of their official duties, or of their securities from liabil- Lord's day of August. Second Lord's day of August 

ity ; nor can any such be passed by any political corpo- we e~pect to be at Philadelphia in Warren C~., Tenn., 
ration of this State; regulating the practice of juris- and week following, and we expect W. Y. Kuyken

fbiltmriefl. 

Bro. John B. Cox of Monroe county, Miss., died of consumption on 
1he 18th of Aprill879, aged 62 years, 1 month and 6 days. The deceased 
was brought up by a deeply pious mother ; and in his early manhood 
be confessed theSaviot, and was baptized by Bro. Caskey at Cotton Gin, 
Miss., in 1851. 

Though poese!ll6d of wealth, be was remarkably quiet, and utterly 
det~titute of any thing like ostentation. In all the relations of life, even 
as the Gwner of ala vee, he endeavored to observe tile Golden Rule, and 
lucceeded as fully, perhaps, as is poaible to mortals, His large fortune 
was completely wrecked by the war, and the disasters that followed ; 
but, in hils last days, he wM led to regard this as a bleMing rather than 
a mtllfortune, as it led him closer to the Savior. Although for many 
year~ ~he was almost entirely cut off from church privileges, yet be 
never wavered in his faith, nor let go his hopes in Christ. 

As his health began to fail, he betook himseU anew to the atudv of 
the Scriptures, and with ever increasing delight continued to peruae their 
aacred paget1, spending much time in meditation and prayer. Conscious 
that the time of his departure was at hand, he eunestly exhorled his 
wife and children to confess the Sador, unite with the church, and 
\hus enter on the Christian life. He requested that at his funeral all 

. mothers should be urged to pray often and earnestly for their children, 
assigning as a reason for this request the great influence his mother's 

. prayers had exerted onr him through life. 
Never talkative, or 1luent in speech, his sister was surprised at the 

1luency with which he quoted a great number of Scriptural promises, 
and dwelt on the oomfort which they afforded him. She said to him: 
11BI'Other, when did you learn so many beautiful pauagesof Scripture?" 
He replied, "wheq. a pupil at Franklin College, adding 'you know that 
Bro. Fanning made the Bible a text book in his school." He related an 
incident that occurred when he was takh•g his final departure from the 
College which affords a atriking illustration of the Scriptural proverb : 
"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver." When 
he came to take leave of sister Fanning, she held his band for a moment 
and looking earnestly into his face,said with great tenderness, "John B. 
remember you must die." These word!, he said, not only made a deep 
impression at the time, but had continued to ring in his ears through 
life The closing hours of his life were beautiful indeed, as described by 
thc.se who witnessed them. With perfect resignation he committed his 
own loved one8 to the care of the Lord, and with an unwavering faith 
and an exultant hope, he awaited the final moment, dwelling ou the 
sure promises of his heavenly Father. The lMt passage which he quoted 
was from the 23rd Psalm: "Yea, though I walk through the nlley of 
tht> shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for thou art with me ; thy rod 
and:thy staff, they comfort me.'' After a moment he added, uyou 
know, slater, that our blessed Redeemer lis with me to strengthen and 
.comfort me." With these words on his lips, and thet1e gracious assur
ances in his heart, be quietly fell asleep in Jesus: 

In the Christian Chareh in Aberdeen on Lord's day the 20th, it was 
my sad but cherished privilege to pay the last public tribute to the 
memory of my life-long friend and brother, and then consign his mor
tal remams to their final rest in the bosom of mother earth. At the con
clusion of the funeral sermon, the wife and daughter of the deceased, 
mad9 the good confession, and next morning were buried in baptism, 
arising, we trust, t~ walk in newness of life, and be prepared, when 
they too shall cross th& Jordan, to meet the loved ones gone befo1·e in 
that land of light and glory where 

diction of any court of evidence, in any judicial pro- dall to be with us at this meeting. ~e third Lord's 
ceedings or inquiry before the courts, or providing or day of Au,;ust at Holcom's, in Warren Co., Tann., 
changing methods for collecting of debts, or enforce- and week foJlowing fourth Lord's day of August will 
menta of judgment, or prescribing the effects of judi- ·begin a protracted meeting at Decherd, Tenn. 
cial sales,_:_Gen. Roger A. Pryor has decided that he E. G. S. 
cannot accept the retainer offered by a committee of 
New York actors to go to Marshall, Texas, to assist 
in the prosecution of Currie, th~ murderer of the ac
tor, B. C. Porter. He foresees that the trial is to be 
a prolonged one, and that, in Currie's behalf, every-

ri!Jew J!dvtrlistfl(tnl#. -· 

thing w:ill be done to thwart the just · punishment he Please notice Dental carq of Dr. J. H. Webber on 
should receive.-Col. Drake, the petroleum pioneer, last page of ADvocATE. He is a m·an who takes a 
who put down the first oil well in the United States profound interest in everything pertaining to his pro
twenty years ago, is to have a monument at Titusville, fession, and does Dental work in all branches.. We 
Pennsylvania. He died poor, reaping scarcely any commend him as a reliable, accommodating Dentist • 
advantage from.his discOvery.-Judge Asa Packer of He guarantees satisfaction to his patrons. Office over 
Pa., died Saturday night last .at the advanced age of Demoville's drug store, corner Church and Cherry Sts • 
73 years.-Gen. Sherman says that military affairs S D dd t'll b ~ d t L b. k' Read · . am o can s 1 e lOUD a e ec s. 
were never so well arranged m the West as now, and h' t• 

• • IS no ICe. 
Gen. Sher1dan has reduced everythmg to an admirably 
effective system.-Mr. James Gordon Bennett's agents 
in New Yor]:t on May 17th .engaged seamen, firemen, 
coal-passers, cooks and a steward for the steamship 
Jeannette, which is soon to leave San Francisco on an 
exploring expedition to the north pole. A number of 
men applied for the places, but none who could not 
produce the best recommendations and show that they 

Beech, Rucks & Connell claim that their prices on 
Hosiery, Dress Goods, &c., can't be beat. We have 
tried the~ on carpets and know that they sell cheap. 
Try them for yours~lf. 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

were in excellent health could be accepted. The ves- The commencement exercises of this institution which 
ael is to be under the command of ~ieutenant De closes the ei"ht sei:!S.ion under the presidency of Prof. 
Ring, s.n intrepid seaman, and she is to carry about James E. SCobey, will take place d·uring the 1irst week 
thirty scientific men, who will keep a careful, scientific in June. 
record of the Jeannette's trip. All needed implements There will be sixteen graduates from this thriving 
and instrumen~ are to be provided at Mr. Bennett's institution. The essays of the graduating class will 
expenae, and provisions will be taken aloi!g for eighteen be read Tue~t~day and Wednesday the 3rd and 4th days 
months, and fifteen months 1ater a supply steamer, of June in the Christian Church in the forenoon ef 
with provisions for eighteen months more, is to leave each day. There will accompany the reading appr6"
San Francisco. The whole trip will last ~bout three priate musical exerci~. Thursday evening, beginning 
years. The Jeannette is being remodeled under the at 8 o'clOQk, a concert will be given~ The prograzp.me 
eye of W. H. Shock, Chief of the Engineers of the will consist of choice musical gems, rendered by the 
United States navy. It is expeoted that she will sta11t more advanced pupils of the class in music, and the "Sickness and sorrow, pain and \\~1\ih, 

Are f!?~~ ~qcl tea.r~ ~o mort?·''· to the frozen seas between June 1 and 15. The vessel. conferring of the degrees. The friends of the institu~ 
P~ ~· lf4lfJ•~· is to be provi4e4 with "n the literature P..ff~ctiqg th~ 1 tfoq ~re cordially iiJ.v\w4 to. ge present. 
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TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN WEST TENN. Tenn., let us understand each other and working by Johnson, Morton's Gap, Mrs. M. F. Ashbrook, Miss 
the same rule, do an acceptable service in the vineyard M. F. Ashbrook, Miss Lucy Grime, Paduoah, A. L. 

Dear Brethren: I have waited and watched for sev- of the Master. Let us work '.'as wise men, redeeming J olmson, Elkton, C. 0. ·cline, Lexington, and C. J. 
eral years past, hoping and praying for the Lord to the time, for surely the days are evil." .Kimball, Golcdnda, Ills. Others have prennised to be 
send us one or more faithful preachers into this section Your brother in Christ, present who will add to the interest of the meeting. 
of his vineyard. And I am rejoiced to know, that my S. J. GoHAG.A.N. The first session will be Tuesday ev.ening, 8 o'clock, 

prayer is answered. I see a short notice in the Anvo- Since writing the above Bro. Carter called upon me June 17th-. Be sure to reach Princeton ~n that. day. 
C.A.TE, May 1st, from Bro. Ellis, who has located in -just in, from a tour of ten days' preaching in Carron ~he tra.in from Pa_duc. ah reaches there 9:551 A. M. 
Paris. So far as I am informed we have in West 411'h t f L n 4 46 p M Th p .1 h and Gibson counties, and requests me to say to the .1. e ram .rom OUlSTI e. : , · · e auuca 
Tennessee 44 congregations and but four or five preach- & M h th St L & S th d h chur~hes in W. est Tenn. and the preachers in particu- emp IS; . e · OUJS • ou e~tern, an t e 
era. Breth1en Scott, Carter, JohJilson and Lauderdale Jar, that he is very anxious for a move to be made in · Paducah & Elizabethtown Railroads will return those 
are all who do any evangelizing, if I am correctly in- some way to revive the cause, and has seen the elders t.ttending for one-fifth fare, upon the preaentation of 
formed. Now my brethren, I do not intend to offer and brethren of the congregation here, who with him, t. certifica~e that ~ full fare. bas been paid in going. 
you a long, dry theory, on the cause of the coldness, call . upon the elders, preachers and brethren of the These certlfi.cates will be fur~Ished by the secretary of 
and indifference of the churches in West Tennessee. th t churches in W eat Tenn., and adjacent coun_ties ther'e- e conven ton. 
It would be time misspent to attempt a_ retrospect of to, to meet with the congregation at Brownsville, Hay- . Immediately upon your arrival go to the church, 
the h~tivity of our. people for the last ten years, or wood Co., Tenn., some time in the near future, the and let it be known who you are, and a home will be 
since our co-operation meeting at Jackson, Tenn. ·Bro. '....1-d h 1 'II 't date to be fixed as soon as the brethren are heard from. prov1ue you w ere a warm we come WI awa1 you. 
Isaac Sewell was sent out, s~ortly after t~at meeting The church here wouid suggest the first week in July, ' Your Brethren in Christ, 
and pledged $600, and if my memory is not at fault or November. We also take pleasure in assuring. the H. BoRING, 

._ he never received ha~f of that amount. If we are to brethren we are amply able to accommodate all thq.t W. L. BuTLER, 
judge from the conduct of the churches in the past, in niay come, and extend a cordial in.vitation to all. Hav- J. W. HIGBE.l!;, 
regard to the matter of sustaining a man, in genera] ing recently purchased a good house of worship in J. _W. CRENSHAW, 
evangelizing work: in. West Tenn., there. is no hope Brownsville we are now (so to speak) independent. • L. H. STINE, 
for u~. But I am mchned to shut out of VIew the past, Al h h th . h d b Committee on Invitation 

'th II 't fit bl d' · th b' t f t oug e cause IS young e;e, an our mem er- . . . WI a 1 s unpro a e Iscussion on e su ~ec o . 1 . d' 'd ll 
· · k ., ·1· t 'th ll th sh1p smal, yet (m 1v1 ua y) we are old and strong. "mtsswnary wor appea mg o you, WI a e . . 

earnestne8s of a ze~lous lover of the ancient gospel to Wethfave tRohe bes~ sisteirs herhetlt~vekr saw), (tbhei~gla bcon- LETTER FROM J. A. CL~RK. 
k f 1 l f . . . h' h 1 d ver rom mamsm, oug o now , e1r a ora 0 H H · D s· . 

awa e rom your ong seep o mactiv1ty w 1c ea s t t ~ th b 'ld' f th k' d f . . .--, ear 1r: I now proceed to g1ve 
to death, and let us put our minds and money together, aCrbe .cotn~ adn thorL ed hup Ubll mgd toh e dmhg' om 0 attention to the other point in your letter of the 22nd. 

. k . h ns , an e or as esse em, an· 1s cause . . . . 
and send out a live wor er, to stir up t e churches h L t h f b tb . d to I hope you wdl not take 1t amiss 1f I quote liberally . h 

1 
ere. e us ear rom you, re ren, m regar · 

and bmltl up t e waste paces. h . 1 . d h unt'on ·t' f h from an able author upon the subject under considera-. . avmg a g orwus an appy mee mg o t e . . . 
Is there one of the 44 congregatwns m West Tenn. churches in West Te-:1n. · twn. You say, "Ibeheve·that God wants to save the 

who 1s so poor they cannot give the small amount of. S. J. G. human race; and I have all faith in his power and 
$2.00 per month, or $24.00 per year to ~ssist in sus- wisdom to save all." 
taining a good man in the genE~ral field? A ma,n whose In other w.ords, you bolieve God's in unite goodness 
faith will take him to the destitute sections of our dis- AN ADDRESS would prompt him to desire the holiness and happiness 
trict, in all kinds of weather, in any kind of convey- of all men. This you believe. And, furthermore, 
ance, or no conv11ance-half mounted-or on foot, TO THE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY·SCHOOL WORKERS OF you believe that because he desires the holiness and 
a man so full of the love of the truth, that no kind of SOUTH KENTUCKY. ,happiness of all, and has the wisdom and power to 
opposition will discourage hii:n, I am certain there is In the name of. Christ, (fleeting. Dear Christian: make them so, all will be holy and happy. At this 
not a congregation but what is able to "sound out the We hereby affectionately urge you to attend the fifth poiiit, let me ask if you do not believe God is un· 
word of the Lord" this much. Brethren, many hard meeting of the South Kentucky Christian Sunday- ·changeable, that "he is without variableness or shadow 
sayings have gone abroad concerning those who con- School Associatio~, which will be held in Princeton, >Of turning?" Of course you believe this, for the Bible 

. tend for the "Lord's plan" of evangelizing. They are Caldwell Co., Ky., June 17th, 18th and 19th, 1879. eays so. Then let us look at things as they present 
sparks, if fanned will burn. So let them alone, and The brethren in the following counties are expected themselves unmistakably before us: There is sin and 
t~ey are harmless. We dare not use any plan, in this to co-operate with us, viz: Allen, B::1Ilard, Butler, misery in this life-any amount of it. If God's will, 
matter, but His. Come then, let us pu_t our talents Caldwell, Calloway, Christian, Crittenden, Fulton, wisdom and power must cause universal holiness and 
to use. God gave us all we ?ave-much or little-to Graves, Henderson, .Hickman, Hopkins, Livingston) happiness, }Vhy this sin and misery among the human 
be used for Him. If you cannot preach, help send IJogan, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken, McLeau, Muhl·· family ~t ·this time? Will God ever love man any 
some brother that can, We do not ask you to give enburg, Simpson, Todd, Trigg, Union, Warren and better than he does now? Will he ever be any wiser 
.your note, sign a subscription, or pledge yeurselves in Webster. than he is now? .Will he ever have any greater power? 
any way. We offer you no Missionary Societies, or Our object is to co-operate in that field of our Mas-. ·We must answer no, to each of these questions. Then 
men-made plans. We do not ask you to come up, by ter's known as Sunday-school work. More and better if God permits men t'o be unhappy and miserab]e here, 
delegates, to Jackson, Trenton or anywhere else, but Schools and more efficient Superintendents and teach., 'V.rho shall say he will not permit it hereafter? 
we do ask you in the name of the 1\faster and his cause, ers, mean more Christians here, and a larger number But, why is not man holy in this life? The fault 
to arouse, awake to righteousness-you have slept too to join with the hundred and forty and four thousand cannot be with God, for he has the· wilJ, the wisdom, 
long, and the time is short for many of us. We appeal in their grand oratorio to the Messiah. an·d the ability to render him so. Then ~he fault is 
to you, in all sober earnestness, could there be any This is not an ecclesiastical body meeting for the with man; it is man's will that is at fault. Let us 
objection raised? If each church in West Tennessee purpose of preparing human. confessions of faith and hear Jesus:-" 0, Jerusalem, Jerttsalem, which killed 
were to send up $2 each month, or $6 every three fixing points of doctrine, but the assembling of the the prophets, and stonest them that are sent unto thee; 
months to the elders of the church, at this or any point saints of the Most High, to talk and pray over the how often would I have gathered thy children together 
designated by common consent of all. The preacher best means to reach the hearts of disciples of Christ, as a hen doth gather her brood under her :wing,, and 
could also be selected by the voice of all the congrega- and stir them up to a life of work, for him. Our former ye would not. Behold, your house is left unto you 
tiona, without any trouble. I make these suggestions meetings have been indeed rich feasta, and much good desolate." It was the will of Jesus to save them, but 
my brethren, to you, hoping you will not simply read has been accomplished. they were not willing. As he could not persmidethem, 
them, but act upon them, or upon any other plan con· We need your uresence aHd cheer whether you are he left them to follow their own~ stubborn will. 
sistent with the word of truth. I am ready and more preacher, elder, superintendent, deacon, teacher or I ask again, why is not man saved in this life? One 
than willing to work up this matter, by any rule that private soldier, male or female. . of two answers must be given; either God is ta blame 
may be offered, that has the Scripture to bear it out. Come prepared to report as much as possible in re- for the failure, Qr else the fault is on the part of man. 
That we are doing nothing in this direction, is shame- gard to the number of churches and schools in your If we say God is .to ~lame, then he is always to blame, 
fully true, and shall .we continue to quibble about the county, together with new ones organized during the for he is without variableness or shadow of turning; 
"how" it shall be done any longer, with "the perfect past year, general condition, and any facts of interest. and hence all men will never be saved! But if we say 
law•of liberty," our rule of action, spread before our The following Sunday-school workers will be with the fault is on the part of man, then the admission 
eyes? No, my brethren, "better we had never known us, and have prepared essays and addresses upon ap· proves that God exercises his attributes, with reference 
the way" unless we do his commandments. Then let us propriate themes : · · to man's salvation, only in such a manner as will com .. 
hear from you. I request brethren Lauderdale, Scott, H. Boring, H. B. Davis, Madisonville, R. C. Cave, port with man, as a moral, responsible agent. And 
Johnson, A. t;Juok, Magee, Trible, Booth and "\Vhite- (), K. Marshall, HopkiDSville, Dr. J. W. Crenshaw, if man, acting upon the principle of moral agency, 
Jg,w, and .JtlJ th~ wori,ers in everrgon~ep.tion in Wes~ :p-~ C. Deweese, Qadi~, W. L. Butler, Mayfielp, J. ~. cap frqstrate the plaq of Goq with regard to his prea 
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ent salvation, even when th&t t*'m was ~t Him .wt pl'.edeatining it, I think the. Scriptures abundantly Christ in whatever circumstances placed, and must be 
operation by his infinite goodness, w-isdom and pe>wer show. How can he do this, we may not be aqle to governed by that. The case Ero. C. supposes is the 
combined; can he not then, I ask, on. the same prin<ti·. co~p.rehend ; and perhaP.s our finite minds are inc&~· exception and not the rule. The rule is that all who 
pie, and acting upon the same moral agency, frustrate ble of compreh~nding this~ should God see fit to pre- ,can, shall belong to the local congre~ation, u.nd he ad
the same plan with regard to his eternal salvation? sent it to us. This ml.y be the reason that our revel~~o- ·mits, in his supposed case, that the man in the wilder':' 
God either:intends to save all by a.bEolute fb_rce, or else tioA from God is • no greater extent than it is. · We ne.ss, or cut off from the congregation, serves Christ the 
their salvlltion depends upon tbeir own conduct: If must ~ave bounds set to us as long as we are creatures rest of his life. If so, h~ is saved. But I do not 
the latter, then it is conditional; but if the fotmer, of time; and ~o doubt 'it is wert the _bounds are set_ think a man can serve Christ acceptably who is in 
why does he not act consistently, and save them aU at 'Where t.hey a~e. · reach of a congregation of disciples of Christ, and does 
once? As he does not now· save men by the bdte exer- ~espectfully, not unite with them. 

cise of absolute power, it is either beca-use this is not J. A. CLARK. I make a difference between the ch~rch of Christ, 
hi~ way of saving men, or else he is penectly -yrilling Add Ran College, Hood Oo., Texas, April 30, 1879. or whole body, and the local congregation-this 
that some men should remain guiltY and contlemned. difference. The local congregation at Huntsville, 
If the latter, then they will always remain guilty and Texas, is not all of the church of Christ. It is the 

d ed · th · · · nd IMPORTANCE OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. con emn , as certam as ey contmue m st.n ~- ehur~h of Christ at Hvntsville, but the . church has 
God is immutable. Bu~ if absolute power be not REPLY TO BRO. CAFFEY.-No. 1. other members elsewhere. These members are banded 
God's way of saving men, then all arguments based I am glad Bro. OaJfey has called up this que~~)D together in congregations ~s at Corinth, at Ephesus, 
•pon the omnipotence of Ged, with reference to mf\n.'"s ag:iin. I feel that there is no subject more important etc . . These all are governed by the law of Christ, 
salvation, are of no avail I But finally, if God's attri- and none, perhaps, so little understood as the one un: looking after each others' good and spiritnal growth. 
butes ever save the wicked, whom th&y fail to save der consideri.lion--espeeially so-, since the religious If any of the members sin, their is a law in the king
here_ in time, it cannot be till his attributes get str<mg· world-have come to regard "one church as good· as dom for their recovery; if they will not be reclaimed, . 
er, or till wicked men reform and get better. If they another" aad "no church as any." Hence, I propose .then they are to be withdrawn from. I have nut my 
are not saved till God's attributes get Btrmigez, they will a series .of articles on this subjeet, in reply to B:ro. former article by me at this writing, and do not think 
remain eternally lost, for God is unchangeable. But Caffey. I used the term "turn them out." If I did, I used it 
to take the ground that the wicked must reform and When men get where they can say one chu;ch is- as only in a relative sense. I do not believe that we can 
get better before the attributes of God can effect their good as another, they are then ready to say a man can be turn one out of the kingdom, but we can withdraw 
salvation, is to renounce Universalism, by admitting saved as welt without anyehurch, as they can with it, from them, and are commanded to do so, when they 
the eternal uestiny of man to be .suspenqed upon his and hence thousands live without church privileges walk disorderly. Christ shall send his angels, and 
own conduct. You say, and b'essings, in the vain hope that God will save they will gather out of hiR kingdom, all things that of .. 

"I believe God foresaw all things, and ali thing~ them because of th_eir morality. I am prepared to fend and that do iniquity, as the law of Christ directs. 
were foreordained, but not for the loss of a single soul." show .that a moral man does not in the very nature of' My position was, that this action was endo~ed in 

We will always run into trouble whev. we attempt thing8 obey a single command of God. Morality heaven. Does Bro. C. say it is not? Will not God 
to comprehend things of infinity. The finite mind alone then, will never save a soul. honor his own law? 
of man cannot comprehend the infinite things of GOd. I regard member3hip in the church of God, as ab$0 • JoHN T. PoE. 
What God tells us we can believe, though-we may not lutely essential to salvation, and hence my language 
understand it further than to be assured that it is as M in a former article, which brother Caffey quotes, 88 
says. If God had told us ·that whatever he foreknowt~ follows; "It is of so much importance that our eternal NEW BOOKS. 
he ()rdains to come to pass, we could "Believe it. But ealvation depends upon it." Now to the proof. Bro. 
as he has not told us so, we cannot believe it. Nor Caffey thinks" it will be hard to prove." I think We have just made a brief examination of a book 
can we establish it by reasoning. We may imagine nothing in Scripture more i!Uroeptible of proof . than advertised in the ADVOCATE by Wm. Garretson & 
Such .. th1'ng and settle dow 1'n the op; w· th t ·• · · Co., of this city called ''The Pictorial Bible and Com-· ... n .,n n a Iu 18 this proposition, only we have nQt, as a people, given 
so, but believe it we cannot, for the want of testimony. it strict attention, nor tried to prove it as earnestly as ment~tor." And fr?m the hurr~ed examination we have 
We get below our depth when we attempt to ·investi· we have that immersion only is baptism or that.sprink· had time to make, we regard 1t a very goorl book for 
gate the secrets of the Almighty. "The secret thingP ling is not baptism ' . young people, for whom it is mainly intended. It 
belong unto the Lord our God ; but those things which Christ said to h~ apostles, " I am the vine, ye are- gives a brief history of the leading personages and 
are revealed belong· unto -es and to our children for;. the branches . he that abideth in me and I in him the events recorded in t_he Bible, both Old Testamen~ 
ever." (Deut. xxix: 29). We go b~nd cur province same bringeth forth much fruit, for 'without me y~:can and New, giving a brief history of Chril!t and 
when we atte.mpt to lay hold on thmgs that God lia~; do nothmg. If a man ·abide not in me, he is cast forth of the teachings of the apostles. In the main, 
r~served to himself. He has no doubt, revealed to us as ·a branch, and is withered," etc. See John xv: the writer gives these accounts as they are giv. 
~II that he desires us to know; and, doubtl~, aU that 5_7. Christ represents himself here, under the figure en in the word of God, and that in a plain and 
would be profitable for us to know. Where he has of a vine, and the disciples the branches. Now, while interesting style. Sometimes, however., he ventures 

.given us premises adapted to ot1r comprehension, we the Tine bears no fruit, it yet bears the branch€s, givee to give his opinion· on some of the matters he records, 
ca:t reason upon them and draw (}9n~u~QJaS U,~m th~m. life and vitality to the branches; and the branches b.y and in such cases, his opinions, like those of all other 
We can compreh~nd, to a great degree, man 2 relation means of the life drawn from the vine, bears fruit. ~mmentators should be received simply as opinions 
to time; we can view things of time hi relation to the Did ·Bro. Caffey ever see a bunch of grapes hanging and not in anywise authodtative. The book is a hand· 
Past Present and tiuture but Whe·n we att ·t th' H some one, well executed as to its mechanical work, and ' ' ' . emp 1s on the vine? I think nut. e finds them on the 
Wl'th ret<erence to etern1'ty, con"'usi_on must be the re- h b h th · h we doubt not the y·oung people will be entertained and 

.II 
1

" branches, and t e rauc es on e vine; it is t e vine 
suit. When we place God in ages past, and have him bearing the fruit, though only on the branches. So profited by a perusal of its pages. . The a~verti&ers 
looking forward to the future, at . events that are to Chrlet works now through the church,and the branches;. desire agents to sell the book. Address Wm. Garret
transpire in time, we are measuring to the Deity yea,rs, or disciples, who draw life and vitality &om him-the son & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 
months and dars; and in our finite insignific&ney, try- true vine--bear fruit to the gloryof God. E. G. S. 
ing to grasp infinity. Let us suppose there were no But Bro. Caffey says, "If this be true, I would ask, 
sun, moon, or stars; no night, succession or changes of what is the chance for eternal salvation to many who 
seasons. What idea could we have of time? '\Ve could become Christians, spend the rest of their days in th& WHA.T rs HoME ?_;_"Home," says Robertson in his 
not measure it into days, months and yea.rs; we could service of the Master, and never attach them~elves to sermons, "is the place in all this world where hearts 
not compute it. You and I would neither be five nor a. congregation of disciples, from the fact that they Jive are sure of each other. lt is the place of confidence. 
five hundred years old; our ideas of time, if indeed i~ a community where there ie no such congregation?" It is the place_ where we tear off the mask of ·guarded 
we could have any, would be very different from what Bro. Gaffey':d mistake here oll this point will be ap- and suspicious .coldness which the world forces us to 
they now are. parent to all who have given the subject attention. wear in self defence, and where we pour out the on-

We may see from this brief glance from things He will bear in mind that I do not hold, that in order reserved communication; of full and confiding hearte~ 
known to things unknown, the vanity of attempting to be a branch of the true vine, or a member ot Christ's It is the spot where expressions o-f tenderness gush out 
to nom prebend the unrevealed things of God and etor- body-the churcb-a man must have membership in without any sensation of awkwardness, and · without 
nity. We -may not be able to comprehen4 how Go~ somelocalcongrega.tion. ':I.'he church of Christ is made any dread of ridicule. Let a man travel where he 
can foreknow a thing, without ordaining it to come to up of the new-born; the church is Christ's body. · Itrs will, _home is the place to which 'his heart untranieled 
pass. That he may do this, would perhaps not be in .. ,. members ms.y be congregated together at any one fondly turns.' He is to double all pleasure there. He 
compatible with his omnipotence and his omniscie.uce· place, for mutual aid, government and help, or they is to divide all pain. A happy home is the single spot 
We do not presume any of hiB attributes conflict witlt. may be scattered abroad thraugh force of external of rest which a man has upon this earth f<>r the culti

p~oth~r. That God mar fo e~n{)W P,. thin~ with, I cifcq~st~P.-~1 ~ut ~er M~ ~m~gp.ble to the law. of vatiqq of b~~ poblest ~e~~ibUitie~.'~ 
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Jlarm aqd ~ouseholtl 
.... . -=--

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
{act everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to an; especially our agricultural readers. 

REMEDY FOR CUT-WORMS. 
Brethren L. & S. : 'fhe cut-worms are literally eat-

ing up all our gardens in this section. Please ask Bro. 
-Zellner, or some other brother, for a remed"y. They 
do -this work when honest people ought to be asleep 
(at night); it is too bad to be deprived of vegetables. 

B. F. BoND. 
Jackson, Tenn, May 16, 1879. 

Dr. Chisholm, one our small fruit growers and farm~ 
ers is trying the following remedy which ~e believes· 
will destroy and keep off the worms : 

Take a quart of Paraphine oil, mix in about 3 pecks 
of dry dirt and sprinkle it around the plants. It is 
said to fertilize the ground as well as· keep off the ver
min. This is an old receipt which the Doctor procur
ed from some old document. He has not tried it yet 
fully enough to guarantee but thinks that H will do 
the work. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

once settled upon should be invariable. As breakf~t caators are now in the m~rket and may ~used for this 
is the one1point of the day to work from, so washing p~se. 
day is the one i>oint of the week to ~ork from, and .About the best way to remove a wart is to procure a 
each housek~eper mu~t be gove~ed ~n these matters stoutlndia-rubbercord(thatwhichisuserlforaninfant's 
by her own JUdgme-nt m the premiSes. As a means of feeding bottle will do though it is better stron e ) 

· · ffi · · d · k 't be ll f ' g r ' acqmrmg e Ciency m 01ng wor 1 · may we or. and stretching it well wind it four o fi t' 
. b' . . h d' . t t h ' r ve Imes 

one who 1s a~ ltious m t at Jre~t1?n to con ras er around the neck of the tumor, then make it fast, knot-
method of domg work when she Is m no hurry to get ting the two ends and tying them with a cord Th · 
through with it and when she is under high pressure will lead to gradual absorption of the neck of. the t~~ 
and is com pelledh to wo~k at thhe td~phof h~r speedd ·h ~n mor and its separation without the formation of a large 
the latter case s ~ won t w~s a 1s twiCe an t riCe sore. If the cord gives way before the tumor is de
over when once will m~ke It clean; every stroke of her tached, another should be applied in the same Planner. 
broom will tell ; she will make one errand to the cellar 
accomplish half a dozen ends instead of going there GRAFTING-WAx.-A grafting-wax which may be 
half a dozen times; and she will be no more weary used immediately or laid away and kept for years, is 
working at the top -of her Ppeed than lagging by the made by melting and stiring together four parts of 
wayside. There is a great amount of house work that rosin, one of tallow and one of beeswax; ~hen pour in
may be done with extreme rapidity as well as if done to a bucket of cold water. As soon as cool enough to 
with extreme slowness. And as a general rule the be handled, work the mass over and draw it like shoe
woman whose intellect is quickened by constant contact maker's wax until it is entirely pliable. The best way 
with other minds in books or in people, whose intel· to teach boys how to graft or bud is to send them into 
lectual tastes and aspirations are vivid and keen and the orchard under the instructions of any farmer who 
high, will do her housework quicker and better than know& how to graft. They will learn more in an hour 
the mere plodding domestic drudge who has no thought in this way than during an entire season trying to fol
above the toil her muscles are engaged in. The perfect low written rules without practical illustration·. 
cook is a chemist, a physiologist. nay, a psychologist 
to a degree, and knows something of the relations be
tween · food and the soul. The nicest housekeeper LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
knows all about ventilation and disinfectants and those Our tobaceo market active and firm, with an ad-
occult causes of disease that make many dwelling houses vance of one-fourth to one~ half on all grades. We are 

ORDER, SYSTEM AND ·EFFICIENCY. that seem well kept, nests of typhoid fever and scrofula ~tlad to report good rains tbroeghout the tobacco grow-
Either one of these topics furnishes material enough and· consumption. This kind of knowledge she will ing section, and now that we have had a good Eeason 

for a book, much more for a little essay a hundred get, if she gets it at all, from books or association with for handling tobacco, we look for heavier receipts in 
words in length. But we wish to speak of them to- those who make and read books. the next few days. Sales of 33 hhds. l1y Gordon. Bro. 
gether, especially of efficiency as a necessary resultant The efficient housekeeper avails h~rself of all the & Co., Rock City Warehouse, 112 Broad St., as foJ .. 
of order and system combined. . helps within her reach. She does not take steps or lows: ' ' 
· Perhaps t~ere is no one thing in which housekeepers .perform tasks that one of her children or servants can 3 h!lds. Smith county leaf, $5 50, 5 50, 5 50;. 2 

·differ more than in the efficiency displayed by them do as well. It is a wicked waste of time and stren,th hhds. lugs, 2 80, ~50. 
and shown by the uniount of a week or a month or a for a woman who can do noble work to permit herself 3~hhds. Obion county leaf, 5 50,5 50, 5 50; 1lugs 
year, and the condition all the time of their households to expend her powers upon what a less intelligent per·- 2 30. · 
while work is going on. Some women will keep go- son could perform with equal merit. And yet there 3 Weakley county leaf, 6 30, 5 00; 4 30 ; lugs, 
ing from morning till ni2:ht, and almost from night is in the abstract no such thing as mental . work. 2 75; 2 50. 
till morning, and yet have very little to show for their "Whatsoever thy haad findeth to do, do it with thy 1 Macon co~nty leaf, 5 00. 
industry. Others will seem to be at leisnre a great might," and the required work well done is honorable. 2 Fulton county leaf, 6 25, 5 30. 
part of the time, and yet no trace of neglect appear work, whether it be digging ditches or signing proola- 1 Warren connty leaf, 4 30; 1 'lugs, 3 00. 
at any point in their households ; while still others mations. It is said of a well-known writer upon art: 1 Clay county leaf, 3 40; 2 lugs, 2 75, 2 25. 
will, though not seeming to be very busy' amaze you "He could never have done so much work without the 3 Simpson county lugs, 2 40, 2 40, 2 40. 
with the amount of work they turn off. There· is an- relief of a change of occupation." It will be found 2 Carroll county leaf, 4 70, 3 90 . . 
other class, too, who are forever behind and forever that the most efficient housekeepers are those who 1 Dixon county leaf, 5 00; 3 lugs, 2 75, 2 70, 2 25. 
" in the suds," and yet who seem' to be doing the best have a large variety of work and who by frequently 1 Robertson county leaf, 6 00 ; 1 lugs, 3 10. 
they can to "catch up" with their work. The differ- changing their occupations succeed in keeping them
ence in the women are doubtle::s born i.n them and to selves from becoming stupid, common-place routinists. · 
a degree ineradicable, but it is possible for us all to Thus they put soul in all they do, and .fill their houses 
improve and develop into something better, and. that 
we take it, is the. object of life. top full of their own personality.-N. Y. TrihuM. 

"A place for everything an4 everything in its 
place." · "A time for everything and everything in its FARM NOTES 
time." "Once well done is twice done"-these aro the ProfP,ssor A. J. Cook of the Michigan Agricultural 
three golden maxims of the good housekeeper, and College writes the &Wntifie Farmer that having giving 
when she can impress these . on her household, so that the subject no little research and observation he is 
every person-adult, child _and servant-under h~r fully convinced that nearly all of our birds, not ex-
supervision observes them, then her domestic affairs cepting the robin, jay and grackle," are the farmer's 
run smoothly. The very momentum of the machine efficient aids and very worthy of his fosteri~g care. He 
.carries it safely over rough and dangerous places, as has made "actual examination of the binis' stomachs 
housa.cleaning time, sickness, moving, and the like. 1 to li'm1'nate every poss'ble 0 f purpose y e ... 1 s urce o . error. 

Those unaccustomed to regular hours think them a 
hardship, but the person, no m~:ttter what his endow- GI~Ass CASTORS,-A correspondent of N. Y. TrihuM 
ments of mind and body, who does not come under sends an account of a lady who was relieved from 
regular drill and into harness, wilJ have little to show the most excruciating agony of pain caused by a com
at~he end of f,mrscore for his having lived. Every plication of ,disorders by having her bed moved from 
name on the roll of illustrious achievement of any sort the wall and placed on heavy giBEs salt cellars, thus 
is there because its owner counted not ease or pleasure ·insulating it entirely. 'l'he electric currents were 
or self-induhrence dear unto him, but made himself thereby prevented from flowing away from the body, 
subject to toil and discipline and the law of labor and until her death, which occurred some weeks after 
that he might conquer succes~. It isn't easy to have this insulation, she was entirely free from pain. It ·is 
breakfast at a certain minute every morning, but on said that in many diseases where there is acute pa\n, 
the regularity and punctuality of that meal the success as in rheumatism, like h~ppy re_sults will follow insql~
of the day largely depends. There may be choice to tion. The bed·(!lot~ing sho-uld be so adjus~d asJ to 
the gr~r jp which. work may be done, l:lut that order touch onl{ t~~ Be4~~ Of QP~ects upo~ t~· g~~ 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
. Owing to slowness of mails, our Foreign Letter fail

ed to reach us laU~t week. We have one in time for 
this issue and will alSo have one in our next, which is 
written from Jerusalem where the party arrived all 
safe and sound. · 

Bl'9. G. W. Hanlin, wife and child, of Pinewood, 
Tenn.~ ·left Tuesday last on a visit to Coo~e county, 
Texas. 

Bro. W. B. Lawrence of Christian county, Ky., 
was in the city last week. He speaks of movin~ back 
to this section of country. 

We have the most enterprising agent in the field of 
any paper, in the person of Bro. P. H. McGuffey~ He 
kept strangely quiet for a few days and then wrote us 
that he was really and truly married. He fails to 
state the date, but the name of the lady whom he has 
promised to- .make happy was Miss Jennie Jetton of 
Smith oounty, Tenn. Br.J. Me and his· bride have our 
h~rt-fe]t wishes for a prosperous journey through the 
many vici~situdes incident ·to this life. 

We learn that our young friend Dr. James A. 
Pearcy is located at Johnson's Station, Tarrant county, 
Texas, and doing a good business in the drug-line at 
that place. While he.left many friends here, we hupe 
h~ will ~ake. many tber~. lle has worked hi! o.w~ 

J •• 
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way into life, we doubt not his success. there with" the While D. B. Ray of the Battle Flag was debaiug Df._..rhtJ •t.norf. 
the good people of Texas. at Salem, Missouri, his opponent, a Cumberland Pfee.. ~"" ~· ~· 

Bro. H. S. Bosworth, who manages the Cincinnati byterian minister, became angry at a Baptist p~ 
house of the Central Book Concern, writes us that they er in the pulpit and struck at him, doing no dauiage N~SHVILL MARKETS. 
have lately enlarged their quarters at the eld stand· farther than bruising one of his own fingers against 
180 El d h b ./}. "l"t" ./}. the wall. The Sheriff took charge of the belliD'APAnt OFFICE OF THE . GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE, } m street1 an now ave etter 1.ac1 1 1es 10r car- o-- Tkursday, May 22, 1879. . 
rying on...the book and publishing business. gentleman and the debate closed. . Flour continues steady and unchanged. Wheat 

HYMENIALB.-H. M. Notgrass of Bell's Bend, Bro. A. N. Gilbert, so the Lebanon dispatches say very quiet and only a light business doing. Corn firm 
25th district this county, was united in marriage on arrived on time and began his meeting Saturday eveD- and higher having undergone a steady advance for the 
afternoon of the 14th, to Miss Lizzie J. Moore of the ing last. · ·last two weeks. Oats also advanced. In bacon we 

same section. J. H. Frith a popular young merchant We are indebted to Rev. D. H. Rains for a . copy of note a small rise. Country meat is coming in very 
of the firm of J. H. Frith & Son, was married on his discourse on the "Resurrection of Man," delivered slowly and all offerings find ready sale at quotations 
Monday to Miss Fannie Wilson who resided near be below. Peanuts owing to planting season have run 

h fore the Nashville new church society, Sunrlay May up to 1 00 to 1lO per bushel. Chol"ce ./}.eath"""rs are 
Brentwood, Tenn. Our best wishes attend both t ese h 4 h 1879 W h 1• "' 
happy couples. . t e t ' . e presume is speculations on this worth 43 cts. Eggs are weak and have declined to 7! 

T. E. Scott writes from Dyer county, Tenn: subject are worth as .much as those of D. C. Kelley cts per dozen. In wholesale groceries we note a decline 
or any other minister. None ~fthem are worth a bau- in nails. German millet is worth 150 from store. See 

I am devoting my time to preaching-working I bee so far as practical Christianity is concerned. 
trust, faithfully, but without much visible result, yet quotations on Mo. millet and Hungarian. No change 
I am not discouraged since ''we know that our labor JJurritt College was reported by Bro. Kuykendall in wool or leather and hides. Cotton higher and firm. 
is not in vain in the Lord." to be in a flourishing condition. "Bro. Brents and the We quote: 

J. B. Cathey writes from Dunlap congregati9n, rest of the corps of teachers are thoroughly alive tO Ordinary .................................................................. .,.11311 
Duck River, Tenn.: the interests of their pupils about eighty of whom are Good Ordlnary ............................................................ "n~ 

. tt d . Low !tlddling ............................... ~·········- ............... "1234 
We are having a fine meeting going ott here now. now m a en anoe. Middling ...................... ; ............. " ............ ~ ................ 1211,a 

Bro. Hester commenced last Lord's day week, and At the First Presbyterian Church last Sunday even- FLOUR AND GRAIN. . will perhaps continue all this week. He does not shun • . . I . FLOUR-Superfine ............................ , ................ - ..................... .;; 4 •• 
to declare the· truth. Bro. John Morton says Bro. mg, memoria serviCes to the memory of the late Prof. Extra ................................................ _ ......................... 4 60 

Hester is the bravest preacher he ever heard. He is Henri Webber were held. They consisted principally Choice Famny ...................................... - ........... ~5 25. 

so plain as to the doctrine of the sects led to this re- of musical exercises in which the most gifted musicia.DS ~::eC:;·p;.;;;:~~::::~::::::::::.;.:::::::;.:=·:::~.:~ .... 7 00 
mark. We have bad eleven additions so far,(ten lovely of the city took part. BRAN-Loose Car Lota ......... ~.~ ..... ~··--····· .......................... - ...... 65 
young ladies and one brgther reclaimed), one of the WHEAT-No. I. ....... : .................... :·.;.............................. 1 o7 

ladies from the Methodi&ts, ~nd one from the Episoo- We have just received a note from Bro. A. N. Gll- ::::::::=:::::.~:::.::;:::;:~~::::.:::::~::::: 
90

toi ~g 
pal~ns. W bare dwell pleased ~it: Bro. H~ter, there bert. He says his audiences have ~teadily increaaed · OORN-Loose from wagon ............................................... ;. 45 
contmuefl to e a eep mterest m Is preac mg. and the bret:h.ren hope for a large hearing unless too S'\Cked in cleJSot .......... .r,.._ .............. -. ........ .;. ... _ 51 to 53 

J Ell. · fi P · T M 10 1879 many are drawn off by the excitement incident to the OA'l'!s-Sackedtndepot .... ..: ....................... - ............... ~.... 42~to45 
. Is writes rom ar1s, enn., ay , : BYE--From wacon ........................... - ............... i ........ _... ·50 

Please say through your pleasant paper, the Anvo- trial now UJlder way at tlle C. P. church in Lebanon~ BARLEY-From wagon ................................ :............... 45 

C.A.TE, that our annual May or county meeting will be Tenn. Bro. Gilbert will be in Lebanon at least till PROVISIONS. . 
held here at Paris commencing Saturday at 11 o'clock the latter part of next week and will hold other meet- BACON-clear BlcleL .......................................... ~~-~..... 6 

A. M., before the 4th Lord's day in May 1879. All c. Rib Sides .. : ........................................ :................ 5% 

f f 
· d b th · H d d. . . t" ings in the State if desired. lie has resigned his work 8hould8rJ. ................................ _.,............. 5 

0 OUr r1en S 0 lD enry an a JOlmng COUll les • 0 . . . h L:4-BD-Snow dake, in Kegs ............................ ~ ........... "" .............. _. S% 
are cordially invited to attend. tn mcmnat1 to enter t e evangelical :field and we HAMS-" C. c. c." ............................................ _ ............................ 8% 
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ijome IJeading. 

Catch the Sunshine. 
Catch the sunshine ! t }•o' it flickers 
Through a dark and dismal cloud, 
Tho' i t falls so faint and feeble 
On a hfftrt with sorrow bowed; 
Catch it quickly ! it is passing, 
Passl'ng rapidly away ; 
It has only come to tell you 
"There is yet a br;gbter day." 

Catch the sunshine! tho' life's tempest 
May unfurl its chilling blast, 
Catch the little hopeful straggler! 
Storms will not forever last. 
Don't give up, and say ''Forsaken I" 
Don't begin to say "I'm sad !11 

Look I there comes a gleam of sunshine I 
Catch it ! oh, it seems so glad ! 

Catch the sunshine! don't be grieving_ 
O'er that darksome billow there I 
Life's a sea of stormy billows, 
We must meet them everywhere. 
Pass right through them! do not tarry, 
Overcome the heaving tide, 
There's a sparkling gleam of sunshine 
Waiting on the other side. 

Catch the sunshine! catch it gladly I 
Messenger in hope's employ, 
Sent thro' clouds, thro' storms and billows1 

Bringing you a cup of joy. 
Don't be sighing, don't be weeping, 
Life, you know, is but a span, 
There's no time to sigh nor sorrow, 
Catc1i the sunshine when you ca_n. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

THE CLOUDLET. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Now, I was an ardent admirer of the Prince of have lost excellent chances because they were known 
A.bysinia, the elP-ga.nt, though somewhat stilted Ian- be unprincipled, selfish and coarse. 
guage of Dr. Johnson, having a great charm for me, 5. Because good manners please God, and bad man-
though I must confess that I only dimly understood aers displease him. Good manners h~lp men to be 
the moral couveyed in that charming tale; and my ~tter and happier, and are a species of Christian ser
father's words brought to my mind Rasselas and his vice. Bad manners increase the disorder and misery. 
sit~ter in their vain search (or perfect happiness. Right ~f the world, and hinder God's work. · · 
there I learned that "appearances are deceitful." Make it a part of your lifework, then, to cultivate 

Then my father continued : "Such is life, "imperfect good manners. Let your behavior be such as will 
~overshadowed; yet we have the promit:~e of another please God, bless your comrades, and add to your own 
life, upon which not a care or sorrow shall ever intrude. nobility. Cultivale conscientiousness and thoughtful-
· We have ~he promise of a home at God's right hand, ness for others, and out of these two root~ shall spri.Qg 
if we love him and keep his commandments. A home in a beauty of conduct that will cover your liff3 with a 
~e midst of celestial splendor, in the city of the Great .Christlike charm.-Chicago Advance. 
King where the glory of God is the light, and over • 

~ ~he bri~ht effulgence of whose beams not a cloud lin-· THE FOOLISH TRAVELER. 
gera. The earth is beautiful, so beautiful that the pen ·"I should like very much to -hear a story," said a 
~f the poet ·or the brush of the paint~r can never do it youth to his teacher. "I hate serious instruction; I 
justice ; and judging from his footstool, oh, what must cannot bear preaching." 
heaven be! Let u~ strive to enter there." "Listen, then," said the teacher: ''A wanderer fill· 

His words did not fall on inattentive ears, but sank ed his traveling pouch with savory meats and fruits, as 
deep in my ?hildish h~rt never to. be forgotten, and his way would lead him across a wild desert. During 
though the hps that discoursed so kmdly that pleasant_ the first few days he journeyed through· the smiling 
.day have lain long years .beneath t~e churchyard sod, fertile fields. Instead of plucking the fruits which 
they are fresh in my memory still. "Such is life."~ nature here offe~ed for the refreshment of the tntveler, · 

As the years roll on and trouble a~d sorrow press he found it more convenient to eat of the provisions 
upon me, I remember that it is the lot of mortals to which he carried with him. He soon reached the des
~utft>r, to agoni75e, to part .with friends; but in every ert. After journeying on. for a few days, his whole 
trouble he has made a way of escape. Stayed on the store of food was exhausted. He now began to wail 
"Rock of Ages," upbeld by that Almighty hand, I and lament, for nowhere sprouted a blade of grass. 
look forward to that home in heaven, that bright land After suffering two days with hunger and thjrst, he 

father allowed where all is peace, and joy and love. We may not · expired." 
When I was a l~~tle g~rl, ~y g?o~. d . d < hope for perfect happiness while cumbered with this "It was foolish in him" said the youth "to forget 

me to alcdco~dpanly Imh qubJte ~ltedn Ihn ~~ . r~v~sh, ani as mortality, but God grant that we may be amm:ig the that he had to cross the 'desert." ' 
we wou r1 e a ong e egm e t e time w1t p eas- fi ll ./!. 'th~ 1 h h 11 t d th th f • IIi na Y 1a1 1U, w o s a mee aroun e rone o ''Do you act more wisely?" asked the teacher, in an 
ant chat, and many a good thought he 1mpre .. sed npon ·0 d · th.,.. d bett · ld t d 1 b £ o m oo upper an er wor , o spen a ong earnest tone. "You are setting forth on the journey 
my youn~_ mind ne~fer1 to e. or~otten: 'd eternity in praises to him who hath saved and redeem- f li · 

One bnght beauti u evenmg m sprmg we were .ri • d . o fe, a JOUrney that leads to eternity. Now is the 
· · h fi h d h · d e us. time when you should seek after knowledge and collect ing out, enJoymg t e ne weat er arr t e varie A 

scenery, while the birds sang gayly in the shaded ILENROO. tile treasures of wisdom: but the labor affrights, and 
woods; the wild flowers bloomed in rich profusion, and . you prefer to trifle away the springtime of your years 
even the pearly streams that we crossed on our way, GOOD MANNERS. amid useless, childish pleasures. If JOU act thus, you 
ran on their course with musical mur-murs. Noting all fare like that hapless wanderer." 

' Notice some reasons why the yGung should cultivate 
this I at last exclaimed, "0h! what a lovely earth, and good manners very earnestly. 

PNEUMQNIA. 
what a beautiful day ! There is not a speck of cloud ' 1. Because the rights of others demand it. Cour
on the sky every thing is bright and lovely" "Don't "Suddenly, of pneumonia." How often, since spring 
b '" 'd ~ -th "~ I d . b : tesy is simply a carrying out of human righta. Men opened I·n name, have these three si'gni'fic"nt words e too sure, sa1 my 1a er, 10r ont remem er m .. 
all my life a perfectly cloudless day." have a right not only to life, liberty ann property, but caught the eya as it scanned· the column of ''Deaths'' 

But I argued "this is one, there is not a single tinge tQ recognition, respect, the comfort and enjoyment of in the daily newspaper t Few except those who take 
of cloud, if there is I cannot eee it." lifP,. We have no more right to deprive them of these special note of the record of "vital statistics'' have any 

by our conduct than to to rob them of their good name id h · · · ./!. 11 · • h' ~ f 1 "Ve~y likely," my father answered, and reined in ea ow many m our ctty 1a vtctlms to t IS J.ear u 
old Dobbin, " now ta~e a good look my .daug~ter." or their property. A boy owes it to his elders to treat disease. We say fearful; for if the eame number should 

S I tood . th b d. 1 k d 11 d them with respect, and to all to behave toward thetp die in a single we_ek of cholera, small-pox, 'v .. ellow £ever o. s up m e uggy an oo e a aroun . h h h fi 1 ./!. h · If: If h . w1t t oug t u ness J.Or t e1r we are. e is inso- f 1 ./!. d' h h • d carefully, swept with my eye the blue expanse of B ea- . . or even o scar et 1ever or 1p t ena, as ie of pneu-
b t . t I . t It . b . t lent on the street, or disorderly m a lecture or at monia, there would be a panic in the· communt'ty, and ven, u JUS as was gomg o exu ·m emg correc . . . . d . . . 

I discovered, low down on the horizon a little rift of s?bool, he IS a. km . of swmdler. A girl .owes It to so- healthier localities would be sought. But every one 
cloud and pointed it out to father. ?tety to act wtth km?ly ca~e for the feehn~s and e?- thinks pn~umonia may be avoided; and yet hundreds 

"Ah !" he said "it is there no larger than a man's JOYm.ent of other.s ;. If she IS rude a.nd boisterous lD seem to deliberately invite its attacks. It often takes 
hand probably, but it is there. It may float away or _pubhc places, or If m a con~ert 8.he distur~s ot?ers by a lifetime to learn how to take care of health, and in 
it may rise and gathering volume as it rises, obscure ~unchmg candy, or by whispe:rmg and g.•gghng, she .-<>ur changeable climate ignorance often means nothing 
the sun, and bathe the earth in tears." 1hs a chea:.h She defrauds others of the pleasure they less than death. One warm spring day comes, and the 

,,'r h · d " h · h I ave a rig t to. th btl th ff .a l d kl I · -. h . ~ ave notice , e went on to Eay, seemg t at . . . . oug ess row o uanne s, an rec ess y s1t m t ~ 
was attentive, "the samp, thing in life. There are per- 2. Because the manners of our youth will chng to cooling breeze which is wafted from the yet snow-clad 
sons who seem perfectly happy; who seem to have ~s thro~gh life. .The habits of lang~age a~d the gait mountains far away ; outside wraps are suddenly a ban
every desire of their hearts; who roll in the lap of m walkmg to wh~ch one accusto~i hi~self m the first doned, not laid off for the mild mid-day, as safely they 
luxury, and whose popularity is as a sun that never twenty years of hfe always go With h1m; so a coarse, might be, but packed away, ()ut of reach when the 
sets. Yet when we know them intimately we find a r_ude spirit, or a selfish, disagr.eeable manner, indulged chilly evening comes on. We are a carele.101s as 

£ h fi t t n fl h h I ti well as a busy people, and it is " too much trouble" 
cloud on the brightness of their sky-some haunting 1? or t e rst wen y year~, WI avor t e w o e a ter to ma~e gradations in clot~ing or to give much thought 
care,. or hidden grief that throws i~s shadow over their hfe. to exposures of health while we feel comfortable . "for 
happiest hours. 3. Because our manners will influence others-power- the time. It is not strange, therefore bu t tbe natural 

Loug ago I determined to envy no man neither wish fully, for good or evil. Behave nobly, and you dn~ow consequence, that so often are seen in connection with 
h d bl l'fi b h 1 the death record the words, "Suddenly, of pneumonia." 

to exchange places with any one. _ "Every h~ ot ers towar a no e 1 e; e ave mean y, and you -Harper·l Weekly. _ 
knoweth its own bitterness and a stranger intermed- inevitably demoralize others. One rotten apple will 
dleth not with its joy. When I look into the smiling spoil a dozen sound ones, and "evil c~mmunicatioris" Many men pass fifty or sixty years in the wor1d, and 
face, and beaming eyes of a friend, who looks as though from one bad example will" corrupt the good man- · when they are just going out of it they bethink them
grief or care was a thing unknown. I am not deceived: ners" of those who would otherwise be noble. selves, and step back, a::! it were to do something which 
for, judging from my own heart, I feel satisfied that 4. Because our manners make us attractive or re-- ;hey hh~dhatlhl this whil.e ~too~tghot, vizld: tthe main bfminhe~s 
th · sk 1 · h · 1 d k bl I . h d ~ . • . 10r w IC ey came m e wor o repent o t e1r 

ere Is some e eton m Is -coset; some ar ot pu stve to ot ers, an so a++ept our succe~s m hfe. sins and reform their lives· and make their peace with 
that castt f\. sb3dow over the b{ightness of his life." } Many lad~ qw~ tP,eir _poaitiqn~_tg t4~ir gogrtesy ; qthe~ G()d, §nq iu time prepare 'for eternitr.-Tillotao1h 
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hoxe8 go fro!U it every year. The .shore was just lined _this very dry weather a vigor!>US growth of bushes 
with 5o.xes· when we landed. An orange orchard was p.nd weeds of various kinds is springing. Old olive 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. tl\1ngg with bottoms as kmg as a fellow's :foot and iron Jerusalem! The tragedies which have been enact
emnigli to make a pro\f. The bridle bits are marvels ed here flash before you with tenfold vividness. You 
of ~ity. They are ~op.ma.de-blacksmith shop. ~ee Abraham on rtit. Moriah with hand uplifted to JERn-SALRM. 

Last Snnday morning; :April 13; we awoke to· fl'nd I mem_;_cttrb bits 1rit'h rather short jaws •• The mid- .slay his soa and hear the angel calling to stop ¥m. 
ourselves in sight of the southern shore of PaTest1ne. dle of' the cross bar is hammered into flat pieces about . You see the captive king, priests and people departing 
There on the right was the famous land, toward which 2 jnclies long :by one wi~ through the end of which from "Zion beloved" for Babylon. The whole scene 
we had been making our way for five weeks. 'Vhat an iron ting paS'Ses. When the bridle is put on this of the crucifixion is before you. Your very heart dies 
wiBd we bad was bl&wiilg o.ff d10re, :&Aa everything rih-g fitg around the lower jaw and serves as a curb. within you and you "abhor yourself" at the thought 
was favorable for laniUti~ on the dangerous coast of Our compaS!!fion was aroused so soon as we saw them of an innocent man's blo0d flo~ng from hands, side 
Joppa. At such a time, wb.Gn the shi[' 1vas ~iding and Bro. McGarvey insisted on having a snaffle bit and feet, cruelly pie~eed, to wash your own soul from 
eaaily over tOO quiet ~era, {>6h.P~~ uo one w.cwld for his lior!e, but no other was to he had in all the its "guilty stains." You are o~erwhelmed with the 
have failed to think of the kind Pr.ovidence, whiCh, eoftiltry. thought that, yonder, just over the hill, whose western 
amid the dangers of the sea, that had bee:o neitber,few The road from Joppa to Jerusalem is a turnpike, slope greets your eye, the risen Lord ascended to his 
nor small, and on lightnP1g trains ru.shing .past almost gbdd in some places, in others quite rough. We went Father, leavi11g his benedic.tion on earth and receiving 
every imaginable sol't o£q~r, had made safdycom- first to Tiydda, 9 miles from Joppa, not stopping ex- the highest honors of the skies. You picture to your
plate. ~ept a minute or two to see how they press olives. The self the scene of Pentecost and are thrilled with the 

Between 10 ~nd 11 o~elock we ;Lwded, having been church of St. George is the only place of interest in _same joys that made every chord vibrate in the hearts 
out ov£r 16 hours from Eoxt Said. Joppa bas ~o har• this small town. Our next point was Ramleh where of those redeemed souls. These and a thousand other 
bor. Ship$ come as near as is safe and the passengers we'took lunch in a Latin Convent. The "Tower of things are pressing your mind at once. 
are taken ~bore by row boats. The CQMt is lined the Forty" is here. It is about200 feet high, and is sim- These last three days we have spent looking at va
with large breakers, whieh make ~ding ve~y qanger· ply a ruin from the time of the Crusades. From it the rious places of interest and making measurements. 
ous wh· n the waves are ~tall high. More lives have pla-~u of Sharon, in which we had been riding all day, We have gone entirely round the wall fleveral times 
been lost there than atanv other,P~cealou.g thecoast.1 maybeclo8e1yBllrveyedonaclearday. Wehadnoclouds and made such measurements as Bro. McGar~Vey had 

Jopp1. has about l5:i;OOO inhabitants. It is a new but the atmosphere was murky and has been most of not been able to get before. And by the way, Bro. 
place mostly, built on a :{moll, the $ite of the old ~ty, the time all the week. It is called Tower of the Forty McGarvey's familiarity with the topography of the 
which rises oonsi4erably above the sea. The ,Popula: because forty heroes,Moelems,are suppose.d to have per- city and its su~roundings is surprising. We had scarce 
tion is just the same i~ appearance as that of. Egypt, ished there. A number of things were to be seen on both ly taken off our hats at the hotel before he was on top 
same complexion anJ style ~f dress. It will be re- sides of too road illustrative-of Biblical allusions. Fig of its flat roof pointing·out the chief buildings and 
membered that a German coloqy was plap1WR- h~e a trees in full leaf with no fruit, wheat headed, but still streets with the familiarity of a resident. But the 
few years ago. It is t}~mri~hing and its quarter ,pre- green; perlJ~ hardly well enough developed to 'take streets are so narrow and crooked and nameless that 
sents a very neat a_ppe~r~ce. the head, chaff and all and parch it as Boaz's harve$t ·you are obliged to have a guide for most all the places 

The house of ''Simon the tanner" is shQ:wn. It is hands did, or to rub out in the hand and eat as the .you wish to see. We had a right bright young Syrian 
an old stone building, with a flat top and siwated '·by discipl~ ·were doing when the Pharisees made com- for a dragoman,, who has been constantly surprised at 
the seaside."· The sarne may be said of several othel" plaint. A great many were plowing. The Palestine Bro. M.'s knowledge of the city. I Jet the dragoman 
houses in Joppa. Simon may ha.ve lived l.lwre; but plow iS a slight improvement on that of Egypt. The _go, and list.en to him. I feel very proud of the privi
the chances are several te one that he didn.'t. However beam is crooked at the lower end, where the foot goes lege ·of being with him as well as that he has found 
the place very well ilh.J,st.rat~. all that we .know of the into it. By the foot I mean the Jlart that has the plow opportunity to visit Palestine. 
house in which Peter was lodgiP.g, when the messen- on it. This improvement is doubtless due to Cain's Jerusalem is the theater of an apparently quiet but 
ger& from Cornelius call~ for him. pervene nature. From simple opposition to his fath- strong contest between the great religions of the world. 

Once la~ded in Joppa we were in the hands of our er's wishes he would make his beam of a crooked stick Judaism, Mohammedanism and Chril}tianity so-called 
dragoman, emp~oy.ed in Cairo, who has engaged to instead of a straight one. Bauds of hands were at here meet and cross swords. The first and third grow 
take care of us, supplyin,g fofl!d, lodging aad 'transport&- work all along the plain planting acres, our guide told stronger every day, the second is weakening. The 
tion, and leaving us 1\0thingto t;l9.,_hutsee, read, write us, of cucumbers and melons. rigidness and exclusiveness of Mohammedanism are 
and pay his bill. He is a Syrian, native of. Beirut, We staid all night about midway between Joppa .breaking down and the way seems opening more a!ld 
named Assad Smart. His p~uts ~pough~-bim enti~ aDd Je:rusarem at Latrone, a· village thought to be the more to bring the Mohammedan population under 
tled to but one name .and called him Assad ; a · p~ty Modin of the Ma.ooabees, ap.d just at the edge of the Christian influence by educating the children. About 
for which he acted as dragt>lllan coBferred the honor- valley of· 4-ja.lon, Next morning after riding a mile :half the population of Jerusalem is said to be Jewish, 
ary degree of Smart on him. We are now in camp or two we were in the "hills of Judea," among which. and their numbers are increasing very rapidly. It 
in his tente.-:fi.nd every~hin1 sati$~ct9q. It beats the road winds till it gets to the top, giving the trav- seems probable that they will1gather here in numbers 
hotel a long ways with us. In mJ: next I hope to give eler a very extended view. These hills are knobs, for forming a large proportion o(the population; but their 
a brief detail of our camp JllJW:hin,e!fy; and what it the most part covered with huge masses of limestone. presence will be felt only as they become the actual 
costs. In p~es the rocks are broken up, but cover most of owners of real estate. Jerusalem is now a rapidly 

The trem~adous amount .of ()Tange~ s4ipped from the sut:faee. There are places where between the rocks growing city. Jews and Russians are building outsida 
Joppa deserves mention. Thousan<is on tho~ds of a little s.oil has been gathered and from such even in (Concluded on 3rd oolumn cfpage 343.) 
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PREACHING THE GOSPEL~-GIVING. find in many others who think they are a thousand no living close to God and at the same time in love 
times better than he. He offered money for spiritual with something more than with Him. There is no conse-

I have before me a letter from a much bel&ved gifts which of course was wrong, but he showed he oration to.Him and at the same time holding this world's 
brother, who lives in Tennessee. In this he 8.13ked this ]Wanted them. But there are just hundreds now, who goods for selfish pleasure and profit alone. There is no 
questT~n, "Can a man, who g!ves not a nickel for ten will not give the mammon of unrighteousness to make doubt but our brethren are sadly remiss in sending the 
or fifteen years, though a professed member of the to themsebes friends who shall receive them into ever- gospel to the poor and lost. Every church should 
church, be a ~hristian ?: It ma'! be a little u~f~i= to lasting habitations. Yet he is called money-loving have deacons and these should drill the brethren on 
play Yankee; answer this by askmg an~ther ~~estlon, Simon. There is something very strange about this. the importance of giving liberally for the good of man
but it is a convenient way and somettmes 1~ ts very How is it that this greedy man was willing to give kind. To give to benefit the preacher is not the way 
foreibl~. _Cou~d a_man have been a true Is:aehte, _who ·money for what he wanted, whilst others who wi11 not to do. He can go to work and support himself. We 
never patd hts .tithes; mad~ no first-f~mt o:ffermg; give it for what they need are better than be and should see to it that the gospel is preached and when 
n:ver went to his flock for a _Iamb, or kid, or among hoping for heaven? I do not understand this. That we help the preacher it should be to make him a bless
his cattle for a bullock or heifer; reaped. the corners he wanted the spiritua~ gifts to make more money is ing to those ''wandering away" in sin. It is not so 
of his fields and gleaned them that he mi~ht have ~11 .not clear at all to my mind, but even if he did, how much a matter of beneficence as it is of duty. It does 
and the poor none? Now I have asked It, who will exactly like him, are all that mighty host in the the sinner and preacher no more good than it does our
answer?. will not the one b~ s~t~led jus~ as t~e other? church, who go in (as they think) just to be benefitted selves. Working out our own salvation is a· species of 
"If the times of the former Ignorance God wmked,1a~, in some way and to do no one else any good or honor, selfishness, to which God does not object. But we can 
and now commands all men everywhere to repent; If not even God himself. If the names of all those who never do this by being really selfish. 
~od requires more of men ~ho walk in th: brig·ht sun- Join the church (not Christ) for the sake of popularity, We can then build up our best interests by oaring 
l~ght, thaa of th~se who groped alon~ ~n the mo~n- making money, hidiri.g some iniquity or having other most for the unfortunate of earth. Give then, give as 
light, then there IS a f~r greater nece~tty for dot~g ungodly end in view were ecratched from the books, the Lord prospers you. If the Lord does not prosper 
better and more now than when Moses law was m. would not there be few left, out of the many called? you, you may know, that on account of laziness or 
force; then we should give more. No one, who earns· s· , h . h . h . ht f G d carelessness or s<lmething else you do not deserve it 
anything at all, can find any excuse whatever for not Imon sB e_art wa~ no~ rtgh t m t e hstg h o 'fi o f Be certain that you give and' teach all around yo~ 
giving. The Jew had to support the worship, feed the ;::y 

1
. h ecause ;h t o~g t ~0 t: :~ ~ e gt t 

0
h that pure religion is not :anctimonious long-facedness 

priests and the Levites, take care of the poor, and if wit _money. ll at IS tru y d' u how mh_uc sentimental whining or hypocritical smiling but i~ 
h. 1 h · · worse than to take a your money an pure ase t mge 

these t mgs were a .type or emamp e, t eu antitype . h'. b b h ·r: f G d M reaches the heart, and of course the pocket barn and 
should be found in the actions of those who live up to whwh Y.0 u t mk etter t ~ t e gi ~ 0 0 

• en the larder ' ' 
the law of the Lord which ears "they that preach ~how a prefe:tence ff>r the thmgs of time and are called • 
the gospel shall live ~f the gospel.:' st~unch men of the church. _It is time we bad unde- J. M. BARNES. 

. . . ce~ved our$elves. If converswn does not destroy self-
But bofo~e we ~dvance, let us mqmre fiow God look- ishness,in the name of common sense what is it worth? THE RESTORATION OF PRIMITIVE CHRIS-

ed at the disobedient Jew. Why he accused the man Th h h b t 1 ted · t 1 ·n TIANITY. . . e man w o as een ransp an m o a p ace 1 
who would keep back tithes, of robbery. ""Will a man h' h h 1. i! If d th. ld t · 1 · ed - w Ic e IVes .tOr se an Is wor , cer am y miss B Li,... ..... ,_., I 1 • ll I 
rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, th d k d f th d e . the ro. ~""": n my trave s, occas10na y find 

. . e oor or wa e rom e reamy voyag , m .... ~ f t I' Ch · · · Th Wberem have we robbed thee? In tithes and offer- try Th .d f , 
1
. . . · the your A.LJVOCATE o apos o tc rudiamty. e mov-

wrong coun . e I ea o a mans Ivmg m f d 1 'd 1 · d 
ings." The man who refuses or neglects to give is a church one year, not to speak of ten or fifteen, and ers o our gr~n pea, evi ent y aime to restore the 
thief twice. He steals from the Lord ~nd then takes Bible to the people without note or comment, and to 

not sharing liberally of t ':l-is world's goods. that he may · ~ 
from his own treasure in heaven. It is very unpleas- reproduce the apostolic cnurch, in all its forms and 

enjoy a rich return of spiritual things, is a very com-
ant to be suspected or accused by man of taking ordinances; and to reproduce the eimple, plain, hon-

mon .penuriousness, which afflicts the churches in our 
what is not our own. How much worse for the God est, pions lives of primitive Christians. In this great 

times, makes beggars of those who preach the gqspel, 
of heaven to charge upon us a stingy withboldiBg of work, the Christian brotherhood have done much 

and weakens the church from neglecting the poor. 
what is due Him and mankind, which he calls robbery. good. There is much more true Bible knowledge, and 

0)1 I you carnal d~ciples, who give nothing or. le 
This is strong language, but it comes from a source at 'le&~ superstition in the mrusses than when I was a boy. 

than you are able, say not a word of money-loving 
which none can complain. T. hey may find fault. with Our brotherhood are like all the descendants of Adam 

Simon. "But he was in the gall of bitterness and the 
themselves. We have heard much from our religious the first, and are as liable to err as the brethren were 

bond of iniquity." Yes, but pray tell me how much 
neighbors about heart work. Now they may have in the days of the apostlest Consequently some are 

worse is that bond than the one by which he is bound 
gone into extremes but there is such a thing·; for from liable to go t.oo far, while some may fall short of ac-

who is so charmed with self and this world that he 
the abundance of the heart the mouth epeaketh and cannut see properly the condition of sinners without complishing the end aimed at by the first movers of 
it is a treasury from which men bring either good or our plea. While we "earnestly contend for the faith 

the gospel, but is wilijng that they shall die and go to 
bad. Many very religious people raise a grea~ cry formerly delivered to the saints" we mu;at be kind and 

· hell, all the time calling himself a aaint. 
against Simon the Sorcerer because his heart was not patient. I haTe been sorry and astonished to see the 
right in the sight of God, as if the world had never The covetous, avaricious and extortionate are en· harshness and impatience of some, when we contend 
prOduced another such character. Make Simon Magus vironed by case· hardened prison walls and it will re- with them for the ~riginal simplicity of our plea. As 
just as bad as the strictest construction of the language quire much melting, cold<>Chiseling, and sledge-ham- we advance in life, and grow in wisdom, we see much 
will possibly admit anti I fear even then that he has meting to liberate them. Talk of Simon I Oh, let error in the past of our lives, that we have just cause 
more followers in the churches than Christ himself. us correct the glaring wrongs in the churches before to lament. He who does not see and lament his pa.st 
The truth is; when God is so good, when the gospel is we grow so self-righteous. Our brethren need tutoring errors, is not growing in wisdom. God alone needs 
so full of promises; when heaven is so rich in re- ou rights-God's rigiJ.ts and their own. It is my right BO lameuting over, or reforming of his plans, works 
splendence, glory and joys, when Christ did so much to give, is it not? If I do not do it, I neglect my nor words. Christianity being God's plan to better 
for me, when hell is so full of horrors, when so many privileges, fail tQ give God his rights, sinners what ~nd save man, needs no help from man. It came from 
sinners are in the gall of bitterness and the bond of they should have and the poor what they need. Simon a perfect God, and was given to us by his Son. a per
iniquity and I doing so little for them, when so much was in the gall of bitterness .. That is so, and brethren feet Savior, and established by his apostles guided by 
is marked out for me to do and so little is performed, whose minds can never leave fashion, or their posses- an unerring Holy Spirit. To say that the Inspired 
I sometimes conclude my heart is not right in the sight sions; those who are ever fearful of loRing their money; word gi ~en by the Holy Spirit and the .ch~rch estab- · 
of God. I shall pay but little attention to the man those who are ever ha.ra.ssed with distressing thoughts lished by the apostles was not perfect, is at onc9 re
who gives nothing in ten or fifteen years, he is just either when they have too much and have to take care proaching its author. To say that it needs any changes 
too bad to talk about, and his appreciation of the king- of it, or want more and cannot make it fast enough, in .forms and practice to suit this or any other age of 
dom is j~st in pf9portion to his liberality. It is the have tortures of min.d which may be fitly called the the world, is at once to say that its author did not see 
man who gives nothing in one year I am after just "gall of bitterness." I know few miseries worse than and provide for all contingencies. If Christianity in . 
now. I do not know that Simon loved money. It does those 'Yhich belong tQ the worsl)ipers of money; not word or practice is to be changed, we must have in~ 
not say he was covetous, avaricious or anything of the. often slavery is more abject than that which binds to spired men to do it. Hence the fanatical humbug of 
kind. He had been making money by tricks, and his the servitude of Mammon, body~ soul and spirit. He some, claiming special divine illumination. The claim 
mind still ran on money, say some. Ah, is that the who so loves money that he cannot see the wants and of the church of Rome is special divine guidance, given 
trouble?· Then I will show whole churches strict fol:. needs of others is far too much in love with filthy lucre. to councils, the Pope and his officials. They claim 
lowers of Simon the Sorcerer. There are just scores Money should be used but not abused. It is certainly also special learning. 
of preachers who may be dubbed Simon Parson, Simon out of place when manufactured into a god. Our Hence we see that all wlio claim special illumina
Reverend, Simon Elder, and we may without years of brethren must reform on the giving question. I have tion,.miraculous gifts, or special learning, in drder to 
eea.rolt find Simon Deacon, and Simon Layman. thought that 'the world was seeing the eve of a day of rinden~tand and teach the word of God, are direCtly 

There is one thing about Simon which we do not ireat liberality. We should understand that there is following in the wake of Rome: She by her claims of 

' 
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t~pecial spiritual illumination, and her fals~ claim to no. Now, let us see the dimcuny this vie-W or fore- -would h-ew each other tD pieces with the sword...:.;. 
great learning, has presumed to "change the times and knowledge and predestination will lead us into : Look rwould, burn each other at the stake and roast each other 
laws of the great Eternal One." Mormons and Ad- at your proposition serioosly-"God foreknows all -.live, would commit each other to the dens o£ fero
ventists are the most bold and daring in claiming things, therefore he foreordains or decrees all things. -4ious animals to be furiously torn in pieces; and that 
miraculous gifts. Some (\f the sectarian churches lay He predestinates nothing e~ntrary to his will." You the earth was to be no better than a slaughter-pen_.:.a 
great claim to leaming. Any such claims as those affirm this proposition, do you ? From your languag~~ . valley of carnage and bloodshed for a thousand years! 
named aboTe, spring from pride, and the arrogance of I take it that you do; if I am in error in giving this No! no, Gabriel, (says this philosoph~r), you are de
human nature. In the early days ef our plea, we as your proposition, correct me; for I will by no means ceived upon this subject, in thinking the Almighty is 
considered the "Bible alone" as an all-sufficient and do you injustice knowingly. "Then God ha.d fore- a being who would permit such an enormous amount 
perfect guide in all religious mattel'9. We considered ordained or decreed that Adam should eat of the for· · of sin and suffering to come in to e:dstence. I can 
that to preach ''the word" as given, was as perfect bidden fruit. Then it follows: l. God acted deceit- .demon8trate from the attributes and perfections of God 
teaching as could be given. That all the learning fully with Adam; in trying to keep him from eating that you are a false prophet; and that such a disastrous 
necessary, was to be able to preach the word plainly when it was his wiU that be should eat. 2. He acted result can never occur in all the universe of created 
and distinctly. That he who knew the moat about unjustly and cruelly,. in punishing Adam for doing his Jntelligence. One of three grounds you must" admit: 
the Bible, and could preach it fearlessly and distinctly, will. 3. The devil was a better friend to God than Go.d 1. God oould prevent such a state of things from com
was the best preacher. Hence a John Smith, a Jacob was to himself; fo:t< whilst God tried to keep Adam from ing into existEfnce, but wiU not; or 2. He woulil pre-. 
Creath, or a Si Collins was counted a great preacher. doing his will, the devil persuaded him to d6 it. 4. vent it but camwt; or 4. He can and will prevent it. 
We said the Bible without note or comment was our God commanded Adam not to· eat, and at the same time If you choose the first ground, Gabriel, and say~ God 
onlt infallible guide. Now the most learned men in had decreed that he should eat,--thus placing him be- can prevept such a state of things, liut will not, you 
science, the "ear-ticklers" are the men. We do not tween the horns of an unmerciful dilemma, either to limit his goodn.ess which all the angels in beaven know 
want your old fogy Bible preachers. Hence money has break God's emrnnand or his dooree." to be infinite. If you adopt the second ground, aJild say 

· been piled up in colleges, to make preaohers-heoee & an evidence that God did not predestinate every- . God would prevent alJ that suffering, but cannot, you 
men go to Bible colleges to learn to preach, as I did thing which he foresaw, let us look to the facts in a admit his goodness, but limit his power, which is too 
to law..school to learn tQ practice law-men whom single case: "In the first place, I take it for granted, absurd to be allowed for a moment. But if you pre
God n6ver mov.ed to preach. These young men are that Christ, whose meet was to do the will of his Fa fer the third gt:ound, say God can prevent such a state 
sought for. They get large salaries, w bile many plain ther, and to do those things that were well pleasing in · ~f things, and will prevent it~ you not only allow the 
oJd God-made preachers are neglected. "Like people his sight, could not labor to break any of his Father's "'ttributes of God to exist in infinite fullness and per
like priests." Hence we have croquet-playing preach· decrees; yet we have abundant evidence to prove that fection, but you give up your cruel dogma of sin and 
ers who advocate innocent amusements. I do not say, he did both desire and labor to prevent a certain trans- misery; and admit that universal j~ and peace will 
however, that a pious young man, whom God has action from taking place, which he and his Fath~r :be the ruling and predominant pi-inciple in that beau
moved to preach, should not seek to improve his mind both knew would come to pMs, and which had been tiful world which the Almighty is about to create !" 
by the acquisition of all true and useful knowledge. predicted by the prophets. I mean the destruction of Now, is it not manifest that the attribUtes of God do 
But let such bring all learning in subordination to the Jerusalem. '0, JerQsalem, Jerusalem, which 'killest render it impo8sible for man to be exceedingly miser
word of God. Now we must have commentaries. the prophet.s, and stonest them that are sent unto thee; erable, and to suffer immensely? Our philosophy can 
What are commentaries,. but the opinions of the com- how often would I have gatheted thy cltildren together never shield us from this fact. I have endeavored to 
mentator? Dr. G. Campbell, in his Philosophy of as a hen doth gather her brood under her wings, a:td give yon strong arguments, but sought to do so in the 
Rhetoric, pages 370 and 371 says, "Whereas, in all ye would not. Behold, your house is left unto you ·mildest language I cou~d select in justice to the subject 
these paraphrases we have had occasion to be acquaint· desola:te.' (Luke xiii : 34-35,) Thus Christ labored for I desire not to wound your feelings. · I know we 
ed with, the gospel may justly be compared to such a to prevent Jerusalem from being destroyed, which are naturally sensitive when our favorite opinions are 
wine, so much adulterated with a liquor of a very proves that God :had not decreed its destruction, al- assailed, and it is difficult for us to bear patiently a 
different taste and quality, that little of its original though he foreknew and predicted that such would be refutation of our strong convictions. That I have 
relish and properties can be discovered." Then he says the case." From this are we not exCluded from saying, drawn liberally from the writings of another, need 
one sets forth "Jesus as a bigoted Papist, another whatever God foreknows he decrees should come to not be objectionable, if what has been said is appro-
makes him a :flaming Protesi4nt, another sets him forth pass? Examples are many. priate and to the point. ~ ou say: 
as a Jesuit, another a Jansenist, another an Armenian. When we look at the condition of mankind in this "If you can give me any information in regard to 
* * * How different is his own character and dia- world the wretr.hedly miserable state of such vast the teachitfks of the Bible, it will be thankfully re
lect from them all ! His language is not, like that of num~rs how can we conclude that the attributeR and ,ceived. We will not dispute about the authenticity 
a dogmatist, the language of a bastard philosophy, forekno~Jedge of God will cause the universal happi .. of the Bible or its magnitude. I shall hold an open 
which under the pretence of methodizing religion, hath ness of all men in a future state ? Let us consider this ear to reason and a heart void of prej udic·e, and shall 
~rrup~ it, a~d in less ?r ~o~e, tinged ~II the parti~ fairly, calmly, and dispassionately. "After all our earnestly pra~, if I am .in error, that it may be removed 
mto whiCh ChriStendom 1s diVIded. Hts la~gu~ge IS reasoning and philoaophy, we find the stubborn fact of from my bemgh~d mmd; .and th~~ I may be led to 
n~t so much ?f the head as. the he~rt .. His object 1.8 not present sin and misery, (and that, too, contrary to the see clea~ly wherem_ I am m~staken. • . 
sewnce, but wUJdom; accordmgly, his discourses abound will of God) staring us continually in the face. Not- In this you cert:amly mamfest a commendable sp1r1t. 
more in sentiments tha~ opinions." . . Th~s de~ Dr. withstanding, before ever God created the earth, his Now, if you will cite t? me so~e of th_e Script~res r?u 
G. Campbell .. Paul said to the Corm!hmns,. 1. came wisdom, power and goodness were just as infinite as ~ely upon fo~ your ?ehef, I ~Ill.take pleasure m n~tic
not ~nto you m. excellen~y of speech, that 18, m the they are now, or ever will be; and yet, for all this, mg t~em, With a VIew of pomtmg out the error If I 
fiounsh of GreCian rhetoric. sin and all its concomitant woes ·were introduced into can. Respectfully, 

Brethren, let us study these matters. Oul fame and existence. This being the fact, it must either be ac- · J. A. CLARK. 

parade and money-making, and world!y sh.ow, will cording to God's will or against it. If we say against Add Ran OoUege, Hood Co., 1.'exas. 
soon~ at an end. Let us preach Gods plam words. his will, then it may continue against his will to all 
a~d If that does not convert men, leave the matter eternity; for his will can be no stronger at one time 

• 
With God. Let us not seek to count numbers~ but than at another; but if we say according to his express A SAO STATE AND ITS REMEDY. 
seek to mak~ men ?o.nest, humbl~, holy and p10us. will and decree, then sin and misery will eternally "I am preaching less this year up to date, than I 
Let us be umted, stnvmg to excel m love and good exist, as God is unchangeable. have in ten years. The deprivation is almost unen-
works. . durable, but the neceE~Sity is upon me. I have to · 

JAs. L. THORNBERRY. It will be a dtfficult task fer any man to prove that work out of it by putting forth all my energy prac-
God, who is without variableness or shadow of turning, tieing medicine and economizing the best I could but Johmon· Oo., Texas. 

LETTER FROM J. A. CLARK. 
0. H. H.-, Houaton, Te:ms. Dear Sir: In 

closing my last to you I was considering some 
poinfB connected with foreknowledge and ptedes-

• tination. Let us look into the subject further: 
Your language, as quoted in my last letter to you, vir
tually says, whatever God foreknows he j'redestinates. 
He foreknows all things, therefore he predeetinates all 
things. Now, let me ask, does he predestinate any
thing contrary to his will? You, of cQurse, would say 

my family growing upon me, and my children to' edu
will so vary and so turn as to decree out of existence cate, has taxed all my resources, and has driven me from 
that which existed by the good pleasure of hi@ counsel. the field-but I trust not forever. When 1 look 
Th~ angels of heaven might have been cheated by this around me at the raving sectarianism throughout the 
very system of logic, .could one entertaining such views country, it m~~e~ m~ fee! like Paul did when at 
have been there, before the earth was created. The Athens; myspln~tss~Irre_d m me when I see the whole 

1 G b · 1 . h" d . £ • country wholly gtven to Idolatry. But the people are 
a~ge a r1e comes to Im, an In orms him the AI· not satisfied with it, it is true some are, many are not. 
mighty was about to create a W()t'ld, and people it with· It is now the saddest period of my life, to see the fields 
a race of b_eings who, he pt'OOicted, would sin against· ripe unto harvest and not a laborer in the work. Breth
God, and thereby introduce sorrow, sighing, sickness ren, let us pray God to send lab9rere into the bar-
and death; and that more thaa eighteen hundred mil- veslt. · d · •t• th h h' . 

11 . • 11• be' . h receive a pro post ton roug t e m uence of 
ltom of these mte tgent mgs, w om God .was about brethren in Georgta, from the Missionary Soeiet · t 
to create in his own huaget would tall in the battle-field take t~e fiel<t ~s ~v'n~list, bqt l44t, tqo, -brinp ay sad 
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gloom aroun~ me as I stand gazing at the deep, dark· eulty that a:fHicts a congregation; •ce<Jtding to the c<>ngregatioll ·W sound the w..ord of God into other 
chasm that is forming in the midst of our brotherhood, Scripture, and show its trust in God by faithfully con· ne~ghbo~~ around. But iltey do not wish to sac
and I sometimes ask myself.. is th~ great Reformation tinning in its duty, not being:discouragedor lukewarm, rifice their whtskey, toh&ooo f\lld fine clothes, nor are 
of the 19th century to culmmste m another great Sec- • · · · · d · f h 'll. 1-1..- ~-- God 1 taria n· rty t G d l' b.d •t, urh t · t be done? that dtfficulty ID Itself 18 an oeoas1on ~ a source o t ~J ~v1 111g to a:wur .tW: and save themse ves. 

n ~a . o I Or 1 1 • n a IS o h h eak nd d . I B h if B' bl . . . b God kno.ws-and I conjecture. But who is to de- strength rat er t an of w ne..;;s a estructwn. t .tm ren, . my l e 1s tr.u~, a commup1ty 1s etter 
velop, and "Prove what is that J!'OOd and accept- is only when the unbelieving church eoncludes that off, for snob ehu.rch~ to die and be fQ~gotien""'7'""the 
~ble and perfect will of God." With the Bible they who are against it are stronger than God who is sooner the better. This is plainly written; it is writ. 
m our .hands, brethren, can we not learn how to for it and · cease to trnst God that evil comes. ~n in kindness and ~ve. Thes.e churches are fixed 
do the w.ork of God ? Why should there be any great ' . . . ' · ·h . . . 
trouble in understanding the will of God in thts mat- Then the evtl1s not m the removal or death of the m t eu W~Jf$ ' t.b~y Wlll n~t be re:ormed. T? send a 
ter? I opine the churches need to be converted to the individual, but in the laek of faith, the infidelity of pre~ and acid to .them li to brmg others mto the 
spirit of our " Holy RtligiaA," and not so much con- church. The death or removal of the individual is same ~v.il &'!sowations. 
formed to the ~~rld. A holy desire implanted. in the only the occasion the pro'Vidential <>ooafrion to exhibit I think means might be l'mted from the congrega-
bosoms of Chrtsttans to see th~ work of spreadmg the . . . ' . 
gospel go on, and the way will be easily found. It thts lack of fatth, and 1o show to the church Its unfit~ iions in this ooantry to. sustBin our brother in preach· 
requires no machinery to enable people to dG what they ness-to live. A church has never died that God t'flought ing! but would it be right to tax them to preach to 
want to do, but a great deal to extort what is done. was fit to live; such an one never will. Whene'ter br~thren able but u:twillwg to help themselves? We 
grupdgt~Jy.I th ~ h k b •t I God thinks a church unfit to live, it oug'ht to die; doubt mooh. If- he was in a country where there 

erJJUps am not e man 10r t e wor ; e 1 sot h h h . fi 1. G d ·•11 1.......-. • 1. d' · L- • ld b d'ft B · am content if the work is done but I will never be w enever a c urc ts t to 1ve, o . W1 &~tHt a 1ve. are no lSClpt.m 1t .wou e 1 erent. ut as 1t 
satisfied till I can .see the work 'of my Master moving The life of God's church comes from him; he breathes is, the eb:urebes ellewhere may sustain him for a year, 
up around m~. Our churches are constantly diminish- into it the breath of life ; he continueS and supports then ct-ase the contriliued()n, tbey then fall back just as 
ing i.n this section; the .old .brethren are dyjng out, that life until he sees it onght to die, then withdraws they were. We do not see what is gained to them, to 
movu~g away or relapstng. mt? total negle.ct 0.f the this breath of life. He breathes in and perpetuates the cause of GOO or man. 
worsh1p, and unless somethmg ts done our mev1table h t 1.~ thr h h. . t Wh 
doom is fixed. t a 11e oug Is own appom ments. en a 'Fhese &'mlmunities, t'inresigned to the present state 

church cannot live in and through divine appoint.. of affairs strive to live- as they did in former times, 
ments, it is a signal from on high, that it is a cum- pe· -uade them"'elves they· are poo er th · t'-- eally We publish this extract. from a private letter of one ao " . r an ·~rev r 
berer of the ground. To galvanize it with fitful life are Helmn them 1"nc ease ·th th th of the best bretbreo we know, concerning the condition · r..: g r s ra er an cures e 

of the churches in one section of our Southern States. by the fox-fire of human inventions, is not to perpetu- evil. H-elp from abroad is not needed, but self-reliance 
ate the life of God's church. It is to traueform it d G d Th h 1 t ded · i!: We :publish it because we wish to make some remarks un er :ro · e e P ex en m 1ormer year3 we are 

•t d k. d ed th t h b f "into a degenerate plant of a strange \"ine;" Of it, certain inittred some com in unities and person3 on whom 
upon 1 an m r cases, a we ope may e o , :! d k I 1 nt d h bl · h lt- · h 
be · fi h ,_ d h 1 u-o as s, " P a e t ee a no e vum, w o ~>J a r1g t bestowed. If clmrches are not willing to trust God, 

ne t to t e preacuers an t e peop ~. d h th t h t ed • h d · 
In this community there was from seven to ten years-- s~e ; f ow en ar. t ou urn ?"~~tot.~ 2el~nerate and with self-denflng labor serve him, they afford an 

ago a number of congregations of some strength and pant Q a strange vme unto me er. n: . inviting field and good material to be organized by a 
numbers. A fair degree of success attended . the For a person to resort to umcriptural methods or human society into a sectarian party. 
preached word. Now our brother reports the condi- sources to perpetuate or restore weak and dying But our brother who writes this is an earnest, good 
tion deplorable. Whereforejthe cause ?.The same fatal~ churches is to breathe into their carcasses other than· Christian, that desires to labor for the Lord-but is 
ity has attended all the efforts to establish the church- the breath of divine life. They never can be resusci- hinaered. Hindered by what? By the unwillingness 
M of Christ in the States immediately South of us. tated as churches of God through this means. They of the churches to sustain a teach·er to keep them alive 
In portions of Georgia there has been· a greater degree may by this means be ·transformed "into another great and plant other churches ? .Is not this the reason ? They 
of stability in the work done, but there results have sectarian party," to curse the world, but can never re• have beeri labored with. Has he hope of reforming 
never been commensurate with the labor bestowed, ceive the reviving influence of the breath of life from them? Do they not show a preference to die rather 
COD1pared with other sections of our country. on high, save as they ~eceive throu~h the appointments than to serve or sacrifice for the Lord to save their 

This result cannot be from the climate; for further of God. The great God of the umverse dwelleth not own live~ t Surely this is a pt()vidential indication 
wes1, in the same latitude in Texas, a fair degree of in temples made with hands, neither is worshiped with they ought to die. Then why chafe and fret and fight 
success attends the preaching; and taking into consid- men's hands," the work and devices of man's hands. against pr6vidence ? They had better die as churches 
eration the migratory, constantly moving aoo chang-. He br~thes only through his o~n lunga ; his l.ife can of God than· live as sectarian parties. 
ing character of the people of a I?-eW country, a fai.r be received. only as we go to. him and from his own But aught he to be idle? By no means. He is in 
degree of stability-of permanence-attends establish· mouth recetve the breath of hfe. the practice of medicine ; we have never· known any 
ed conifegations. In other words, when a church is 'Ve have digreseed, not u~profitably we hope. The calling so well-fitted for doing service to God while 
planted in a community and the community does not real evil is not the death or removal of a good mem- supporting self as this. We have known two healthy 
move away, the church becomes permanent, as much her. It is the lack of faith in the church that causes and vigo.rQtis c·ongregatians built up wholly by physi
so as is common in other countries. Why then is this it to become discouraged, to refu~e to trust God and do cians, who sanctified their calling to the ~ervice of 
difference? We would like for some one more familiar his work, because a good brother we liked, under ·the God, and while visiting their patients they kindly 
with the ~ondition of affairs in the ;ections to try to providence of God, has died or moved away. The 1:1poke a word in behalf of the truth. This is an effect
give the reason or reasons. evil there is a lack of confirlence in Goit. To lack con- ual mode of preaching the gospel ; we do not see why 

In the meantjme, we make a sugge~tion or two fidence in God is to lack confidence in oursel~s, and much good service for God may not be done in this 
that occurs to us, as having some bearing in the mat- the church under God. Why this lack of confidence? way. Then again, we have several times in our life, 
ter. In the :first place, latterly-since the war-there They have been accustomed to rely too Httle upon been so situated and surrounded that we could not go 
has been a great state of unrest, diseatJsfactio:n in that themselves in serving God. They have been taught, abroad to preach to churches, but we have never found 
section of country. Many people dissatisfied with the I de not mean by precept but by example and prac- it necessary to quit preaching on this account-never 
social conditio!!, are breaking off from the old associa.:. tice, to rely too· much for their life upon the pre.acher. to miss even one Lord's day's preaching. \V e never 
tions, are moving away. This is discouraging to a In the next place they have not been taught to aacri- have lived in.a place where we could not find a people 
community, and especially to a church. It is dis- tice to sustain a teach~r as they ought. They depend in five or seven miles of us that we could ea'9ily reach 
coura£dng to a church for a family or even an active upon a preacher to keep them alive, and then depend on Lord'e day or on some nigh't during the week, both 
member to move away from them or to die. upon others to sustain the preacher that keeps them desiring arid needing preaching. As we engage in this 

Usually, if those remaining will be active the loss of alive. We do not think such churcht-s are worth per· work it grows on our hands. If our brother will go 
the dead or removed member will soon be more than petuating. Were we to labor in such a community, if to work and as he is able, preach to those in his imme- · 
compenAS.ted for. The evil of these circumstances dis- they cannot be brought to a different condition or state diate neighborhood, and build them up inte a live, 
cou.raging to the churches, is all in the manner in which of affairs, we would much prefer they were all dead active, workiJ?g church of God, he will do more go<>d 
the church receives them. To those who will to do and the memory of them passed away, than to under- than in tocatteting himself and lanor over several conn
their duty. all things work together for good. But take to build up the cause in connection with them. tie~. and in efforts to keep alive churches who have no 
the majority of Christia~s do not believe this. The We saw not long since, an appeal from another State wish to live. He can do this, too, without materially 
example of a dead or absent Christian, the rich fra· for the Missionary Society, to:send missionaries both for interfering with his business. In a circumference not 
grance that lingers behind a life of integrity with whites and blacks. It came from a place where a few mo.re than seven miles distant, many preaching places 
men and devotion to•God, frequently is more powerful years since,_ there was a church of goodly numbers. whete good. can be done can be found. Why not oc, 
in a community for good, than the influence exerted We are sure there i'l money enough spent by nomi.: cupy these? Why not accept of our inabiiity to go 
while the individual was present. Difficulties in nal members in that community for whiskey, tob.acco abroad as a provideutial call to werk near home? Why 
churches ~bemselves exert their evil influence more in and fine dres13 to sustain any true gospel preacher in are not the souls of n~ighbors as precious in God's 
diseQuraging tpe ~eq~bers than any thing else. . the land. There is sufijcient of biblical knowledge sight and our own as those far away? Why are not 

:U a churcp will fWt:nly deal witQ ~he p.eatest diffi- in ~t~ t{) not only vr&serve its awn life, but enable tha~ t4e sgtd~ of tho~~ w4ere there are no churches, as 
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prec!ous as hi those neighborhoods where unfaithful dured here. To Willie' a •eeping pl.fenW. we w~uld say, in tbe.bent~~ 

chu~1!_~ hinder the salvation of many. fu11anguage of the poet, · 
(Concluded from firlt page.) 

. 
We sun-aes. t these things because frequently in this "0 think that, whne y()u're weeping here, 

_ :OPt His hand a golden harp is atringing; 
rationalistic .age we forget God as the!supreme factor And with a voice serene and cleu, 

the present walls and it may be no long time before 
the original site of the city will all be covered and 
much more to the West. 

in all our works. And because when his pro-vidence His ransomed soul, without a ~~r. His Savior's praise is singing. The Greek and Latin churches chiefly represent 
so-called Christianity. Both have a considerable and 
growing influence and each seems determined to ob
tain and defend every inch of ground possible about 
this city. Every foot of ground that can be owned is 
so much gained. 

interTeres with our plans; we chafe and fret, and be- And thus when to the silent tomb 
cause we cannot work as we like, we won't work where Your lifeless form like his is given, 

God ca]ls UB to work. Like faith shall whisper midst the a.J.OQm, 
That yet again in faithful bloom ~ · 

We have freq i&elj inihd that a y_,. work done That .form shallllDile in heuen." 
at the ~09l·hQusea and under the shade trees, within 

G.H.M. 

easy; ~ei\Qlr .of jhg~, more fruitful in honer to God and 
goo~w maJJ than whe.n scattered over a large scope of 
countr:y, with unfaithful churchiS. Theu, in the sec
tion of those unfaithful ch.u~hes, the e~ample of one 
gaod, a·ctive, living church of God, walking in all the 
ordinances ant\ commandments of God, and trustfully 
doing what God has required at itsllands, would have 
mo~ ~tfec.~ in ~sp,~~!l'g them with trust in God, and 
eo exciting them to life ana activity than all the pr~h
iDg that could be done in years. We sugi:est these 
things to our brother and others simitarly situatea, to 
~ndicate that a man can do much work for God in con
nection with his daily calling and at his own home. 

D. L. 

SfM til e ' R '" I'i , ... t± " 

Died, at tile residepce of_ his father, Bro. 0. F. Smith near Kenton 
Tenalj\Jatnl!~ Rtley .Smith, November 2Srd, 1$78. He waa born Septem-· 
ber '26th 1873.- A,Jl Qnlf. child he was his father's pride, his mother's pet, 
the joy and hope of both. He had lived only aboutjtlve years to gladden 
their pathway, to brighten and sweeten their otherwise lonely hours 
when death, coming in the form of Group, stilled the life pulse and till
ed ths father and mother's hearts with deepest sorrow. May they love 
and serve him whQ said ••sutrer littl~J children to come unto me and 
fOJbid them not for of such is tlie kingdom of heaven." 

T. E. Soon. 

Dejlartedthislife near llampton, Henr) county, Ga., lllarch 25th 
1879. in tM .SSth tear of her age, flster Thomu, the mother of our es
tee¥ and, 'beloved brother, James M. Kipg, Sist~>r Amanda .Akins 
and Mre 'Sa+Mt BeH. Sister Thomas had been twice marrlecl, sunhin~ 
both of her husbands. By her former husband, Mr. Stephen King, she 
Jea~athre~ chU!lren, one son and two daughters, and seven grand-child
ren to lb.ourn her lGB!J. She united with the church of Christ at Berea 
JulJ!B{)jh 1866, ~YJiill, ia the language of her eftjclent and worthy elder' 
W. 8, ~·~~S1 iiJndeT Wh.QS6 xainistrations of the WOld she was led to see 
a more :perfect way, "ltved a peaceable and quiet Christian lUe ; and died 
leanill"J QPOn the hea-veQly JmnniM;&." Berea hM again loet one of her 
true and ~eQ.m~~~s. Tbus, one by one, we are pas&ing over the 
Joroan, to jol~ the oongregation on the other side, where we can behold 
the~· face anti eatEn' Into the full fruiilon of our hopes. 
~pgh J¥) marble-a!ab or polished.brass marks the epot where our 

beloved si er lies, yet the Lord has written the following beautiful epi
taph that' 111 perpetude ht>r memory in the hearts of all who. knew her 
and giy~ a assur~~once of an immortal life above. "Blessed are the dead 
which die i the Lord, from henceforth saith the Spirit, rea that they 
may rest fro._ their labors and their works do follow them." 

J. L . .A. 

Tttbute to the memory of little Willie Blanche, iufant daughter of 
w. J?. pd l.;1~ella Hat'tman, who d,ied ot pneumonia May 18th 1879 
aged seven months and three weeks. ' 

Sweet little bnd for earth too fair, 
She bas gone to Heaven to blossom there. 

"¥'81.1 t.eJ\•rlJ:g&tbered bf angd's hands and transplanted to be fully 
developed in a more congep.ial clime. Our hearts are sad to know that 
thHI "bud of .Purity ..rlthered, while yet the dew of early :mornmg lin
gered in sweetneBB on her pure lit~le cheeks1and with weeping eyes, and 
almost broken hearts we left the little grave-the silent abode ot buried 
loTe.-

'l'~n 'friends and parent. weep no m<lre, 
You will meet your lif tie girl again 

111 t4at b~Jght world of jo7 and peace, 
Where we will never more feel pain. 

"PB~ENT Wl'fH THE t.OBD." 

M.H.C. 

Bro. WSUia!Jl T. Minor d~ this life April tO, 1&79, at the home 
of his pa.x;~nts in Gabiesooro, Te.nn., aged 19 years, 8 months and 18 
day1J. He was the 1t0n of \trother John and sister Penelope Minor, and 
of him they were jusUy proud. Under the teaehing of Bre. Smitbson, 
on th~ 3rd of November 1877, he confessed the Savior, and on the next 
da,', 1rith fifteen oth~rs, most of whom were near his- age, he was bap
ti~ by :Bro, !L)over. Hia zeal in the church never wavered. He was 
one of her bJ;ighteat earthly jewels. Always at the church meetings 
and ~Ui.aay sebool8)'801D6times leading in the public exerci!Jes, he was 
lo,-~ bf •veu one. Truth, honor, and purity of life, marked bis in
tereourse with the world, so that he was universally esteem\'(1 by all 
who c~me in contact with him. He was a subscriber to, and regular 
relder of the.A»voo-.TB. Though sad to part with such a character on 
~arth, guided by the eye of faith, we believe that the joy of the meet-
Pit in the great hereafter, li'Ul 90m~~SI4tef<)f aU tho beart .paDp en-

Gtiinuboro, Tenn. 
ProtestantiSm is represented by the English church. 

It has had a mission here for a ga<?d.many years and 
a school for some time. Bishop Gabal has spent about 
30 years in this work. He has built a good house ..,of 
wore~p and has also a good school buijding. It has 
now some sixty boys under its roof. But more of 
Jerusalem at another time. 

We start Monday for the east of the Jordan. Have 
had to send for the Sheik of the Ad wan tribe to come 
and conduct us through his territory, else we would 
be robbed and sent away without clothing. But if once 
they engage to defend you they are faithful unto death. 

Fraternally, 
w. B. T.A.YLOB. 

April 19, 1879. 

THE NEW EDITION OF WEBSTER'S UNA
BRIDGED. 

Tne people of Murfreesboro, Tenn., have at length 
ferreted out the band of burglars who have been 
stealing and bqrn.ing, and who shot Major Pugh while 
burglarizing his store last week. Some fifteen are 
now in jail. One of the party has turned State's evi
dence. There is much excitement, but we hope the 
citizens will keep within the bounds of the law in their 
proceedings.-Captain W. C. Dibrell, of this city, has 
purchased for l\Ir. Isaac Leftwich, of Wytheville, 
Va., 616 acres of the Cockrill farm on the Charlotte 
turnpike, at $40 an acre-$24,640.-Col. J.P. John
son'• stock sale, iri Williamson eonnty, Saturday ag
gregated $6,000. Trouble, his ~rotting stallion, was 
sold to Campbell Brown for $2,050~;_In Congresalast 
week the House of Representatives after an all night's 
seesion, passed the Warner Silver Bill. Senator Har- ''The publishers appear to be governed by the pur-
riss has finally got his public health bill through the pose to have this standard work constantly abreast of 
Senate.-A bill is reported favorable for the appoint- the times, so that it shall always possess the latest im
ment of a Mississippi River Commission to direct and provements, and its purchaser, whenever he buys, Get 
complete the survey of the Mississippi river, and report tlte Beat. The portly volume before us of 19281arge 
the result to the Secretary of War, together with s~h quarto pag~, a ~ew editi?n of the work~ gives .f~h 
Plans and estimates as will I"mprove th . t' f proof of this. Smce the ISSue of the preVIous edttlon, ..... e naviga Ion o . 1864 . • d tood h 
the river and stop destructive floods. It authorizes the m ' It 18 un ers t at compe~~t gentlemen. 
expenditure of $175 000 -At a trial of th P . have been constantly employed, NceiVIng contribu-' •. . e asston . . • • "d d 
Play in San Fi'ancisco, th~>. attendance was very small, ~Ions, mat~tammg a WI e oorrespon ence, and collect· 
and the actor who persol)ated Jesus Christ was fined l?g materials from all quarters, for the fu~her ~rfee
$250 for violating an ordinance that the supervisors tlO·n· of the volume. The results appear m this new 
had passed. The Supreme Court has sustained the e?ItiOn, and although not spread over a large addi
legality of the ordin11once.-The bill designed to relieve tiOnalsurfaee, must embody no small amount of liter-
the eeventh Day Baptists from the operation of Sun- ary labor. 
day laws, which has been pending in the Pennsylvania . To summarize briefly some of the prominent feat
Legislature, has failed in the senate. A majority voted ures of the Dictionary as now presented : And first, 
for it; but it ~lid not receive a two-thirds vote.-Mr. of the matter .-The body of the work appears essen
George C. ;Harding, a prominent editor of Indianapo- tially unchanged; i. e., the former plates, with some 
lis, who. recently figured in a shooting affair in that corrections, are still used; but there is a Supplement 
city, is insane, and under treatment in an Asylum in of between four and five thousand new words, or new 
Cincinnati. Fears are entertained that he will never important meanings of old ones. These are largely, 
recover his reason.-The Cheye.nne Indians have had of course, scientific~ medical, technical, etc., the pro
iuterviews with the Secretary of the Interior' who priety of their introduction in a popular work growing 
pointed out the fact that buffalo and game are rapidly out of the popularization of science generally, and the 
disappearing and could no longer be relied upon for higher culture of the whole community. Evolution. 
.subsistence ; that the Indians must either look to the Pangenesis~ Panspermatist, Monad, Abiogenesis, and 
Government for food, or adopt the white man's ways, the like, are now household words, instead of being 
and work for it.-Wheat harvest is in progress in heard only in the schools of philosophy. But these 
nothern Texas. The crop is estimated at from ~ight by no means constitute the whole, or the chief, of this 
to twelve bushels per acre op an average.-General additional list in Webster. InventiQn, discovery, re
Grant is the owner of two Arabian horses of the pu· search,-all are active in this stirring age, introducing 
rest blood.-a gift from the Sultan of Turkey. One is new terms and fresh ideas, requiring new words to 
a dapple gray color, and called Djeytan (the panther,) express them. There are other excellent new features 
and the other is a magnificent black fellow with 8 which we have not space here to mention. 
white star on his forehead~ and named Missirli. They ·On the whole, probably no other single volume 
are on board a steamer on the way from Constantinople before the English speaking public embodies so much 
to New Haven. They are housed on deck and trEated information on the subjects treated, and is so valuable 
Jike saloon passengers. Literally, the Ueneral may for frequent consultation, and so indispensable in the 
find himself with an elephant on his hands, before his household, and to the scholar,. profeesional man, and 
travels in the East areover.-The Unitarians of New- self-educator, as this; and when a dictionary is want· 
port have organized for the centenni~l celebration of ed, GET THE BEST." 
Channing's birthday, April8, 1880. It is proposed to 
raise $50,000 for a memorial chapel. 

An investigation of the expenses of one of the State 
penitentiaries of IllinQis, it is said, shows that it would 
.have cost the State less money if the CQl!yicts haq ~n 
boarded at the ~t hotel iu Chica,;~ 

AN ANTIDOTE FOR 8TBYCHNINE.-In Australia 
salad oil is commonly used as an antidote for strychnine 
poisoning, and is found to work very satisfactorily. A 
good dose-half a bottle-if administered even one or 
two hours after the pqis9q h§S beeu swallowed, provee 
Ml etf~tgal oure. _ 
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J n the first place, we are satisfier{ that when Christ twhil!e 20~ g.mins of wuhed cotton waste, of which a 
died, and took the law of Moses out of the way. that cir- .ik)rtion was saturated with 750 ~raina of strong oil 
cumcision, which was incprpcrated into the law aitd varnish a.nd the .rema.inder w~apped about it, required 

Bros. L. & S.: You will please explain Matt. iii: 11- became part of the law, was also taken away and was almost fourteen ho.uts. These material were placed in 
12. The question which troubles me is the fire spok&B not in anywise in force upon any one at the time Paul a 'Yell-sheltered spot, and subjected to a heat of from 
of in these verses. Som-a of our brethren conte:Dd that circumcised Timothy. But whether it was absolutely ei~teen dagrees to fuur degrees (0.). Silk did not 
it all means hell-fire. I think the unquenchable fire wrong for anyone, under any circuwstanoes, ~o be cir- flame up, but sl9~Jy charred. 
does refer to hell-fire. I want to know if they did not cumcised or not, or whether the wrong of it depended 

DEAR TO E~ERY HEART. 
receive that promise- on t~e day '01 P-entecost. The on the understanding and purpose for which it was 
second chapt_er of Acts, third verse, reads, '~And there done, is a question of some importance. ·we know 
appeatEld unto them Clov.en tongues like as of fire and that Paul ta~ght the Galatians that if they became cir- Dr. Lilienthal rec.ently 'stepped into a school-room 
itsttt ul>on each of them."'. cumcised, they were 'then debtors to the whole law, ring a recitation in ge<?graphy, and was invited by 

You will also 'ptea~ explai;t who Heli was; froni the and that Chr.ist would profit them nothing, and that th• teacher to ask the class a few qu~tions. He cour· 
readiniofthe first chapter of .Matthew, sixteenth verse, they were fallen from grace. But Bro. McGarvey in teousiy:complied. 
Ja~ob was J'os~ph's father, the husband of M1lry. his OoJPmentar~: on Acts, argues that this passage in "What is the cllpital of Michigan I" 
Lulte iii: '23, rell.ds, "''Heli was JosepH's father." Galatians must have referred to Gentile Christian.s, , f'Lansing," was the prompt answer. 

Yours searching for the trufh·, who uuder the influence of Judaizers, were dispos~d. to ci, ~'What is the largest city in Michigan r· 
T. J. WARREN. submit to circumcision in order to be justijieil by the "Detroit." 

Gtay Town, Hickriicm Co., Penn., Aptt124, 1879. law, and that when with that design they were circum- · uwhereisthegr~at'Oniversityof:Michiganlocated?" 
cised they forfeited all claims to the gospel of Christ. . "At A.nn A thor." 
And in this there is .some plausibility. It may be thatr .n. ''What is the capital of Pennsylvania?" 

It ·is very evid•nt that the fire sp~, e~ Of in th1s pas- ~ 
after circumcision was done away, that those who un· • ·"~arrisbu~g." 

sage refers to hell fire, the future :imnishment of the derstood this fact, might submit to it to gratify the 1'! ~'What is the largest city in Pennsylvania?" 
wicked, The ~sage declares he shall baptize you prejudices or whims of others, as a matter of indi1Fer-r ~ "Philadelphia." 
with the Holy Spirit and with fire ; ~<?R'rlJ in the h H 

1 8 
. 't d . fi Th . f ence to those who had knowledge. Paul taught this "W at building is there in Philadelphia that is dear 

fi 0 Y p~rl ta~. tnb ~e. .~!'e IS no appe~~nce fo a principle regarding meats offered to id~ls-that to a 'to the heart of e-very patriotie American citizeD ?" 
gure ha~ ~~- ~8' fi u a Th.posi ~:::ep~esethn , ton~~· a: man who. had proper knowledge in the tru.t)l, meat offer- . ., That was a poser; the class was troubled but made 

overw nmwg In re. e t-""'""'ge m e se~'DI' "' . . . ·..lr.... Th D . ed h · 
A ts .h 

·th tl 'Lau· 1 · th 8 . 't ed m sacrifice to an Idol was no more than any other .u"' answer. e actor repeat t e quest1on. 
c w ere e apos es were ua~""'Izec m e ptrt , . · · I k " · 1· 

'~'And th ed to th clo t meat. But he taught at the same time. that a man " now. &ald a 1ttle fellow on a back seat, as he 

ls~kys; f fi ,~reTahppear un ~:mth · venl. ongt~' who still be1iev~d in the reality of idols might eat such stretched up his arm to its full length. · 
I e as o re. e ap~aFanoo ~ ese coven on- . h d d. d. h ld l--.l · • ''T ll h · · h bo , 'd · z.:1.- .t: b t t fi. D 1 . 't t b l'k meat Wit an un erstan tngan I& tent t at wou tmU e us w at It 1st en. my y, sat the Doctor. 

gues was 'I.MI ~~~, u no re. eo armg 1 o e I e . · . h 1 f h" 1 d h u f17l.- .. ,.nt " h fid · · · · 
fi 

. . 1 t t . t' t 't t fi H d him to rum, even to t e oss o Is sou. An sue .1..rw J.Ut • wast e con ent answer.-CinmnftGt• re IS eqUiva en Q sa.ymg na 1 was no re. a . . . . . -;.,__ __:_, · 
't h fi th d' · . d ..,. 1,1 d btl h may have been the case regardtng cncumcwon. It \.N'~tmeTOWN. 1 een re e I vwe ;recor . • ,oot.U ou ess ave . 

'd I th" d f M tth 't · fi d' t d may have been done therefore by Paul, JUSt to keep ssu . so. u If o a ew 1 Is· ~. U'e(l"tt lin no . . . 1;' 
l 'ke · b t 't b t · d fA ts 't · l'1.- I:! d down the clamortngs of the Jews, while he and Tim-"' ~a ou I u msecon o o 1m 'tllltiure,sn • . . , 

· ' . . othy nad such an understandmg of the matter thl.t It 
LENDING A PAIR OF LEGS. 

yet not fire. Tbe unquenchable fire spoken of m thu~d uld d . h f h · h h'l h f · Some boys were playing at ball in a pretty shaded · 'd tl h fi · h' h. · h l-.... • , co o nett er o t em any ~rm, w I e ot ers o a . , 
of Matthew 18 8V1 en y t e re m w lC t e ~ptism d=~ t d ta d' . th f th G lat• Wt:~et Among their number was a lame little fellow 

~ ed~ J h k" · . d wereu un ers n mg, as m. e case o e a tans, "'i" : , 
was to be pertorm • o n was Ppea mg to a miX:e . ht h b ht h . . b d . W h' k .-mmgly about twelve yea.rs oJd-a pale e. ickly IooL. 

lt't .1.., d th · 1- 1 · th t f m1g ave roug t eu rwn y so mng. e t m , ., 
mu · 1 ui4F, an e. ~a.umg Ol\?~r. Y 1.$, a some 0 this would reco~cile the matter without doing any vio- ~child, supported on two crutches, and who evident~ 
them would be baptized m the Sptrit, as were the ~pos· lence to the word of God. But if we are to understand' Iy found much ldifficulty in walking, even with •uch 
tle::t on the day of Pentecost, and the household of h 't b 1 tel ./} t b • ·a.istance . f d h t at 1 was a so u y wrong .10r any one o su mit to . • 
Cornelius some seven years a terward, an t at some th d' ~ 't d h ld The lame boy wished to J'oin the game . ./}.or he dt"d . . h .1 . I at or manee a1ter 1 was one away, t en we woo , 11 

wou~d be bapbz~d m t e fire of eterna rum. twas have to understand that the case in hand was a weak- 'Dot seem to see how much his infirmity would be in 
ChriSt that baptized the &PQatles on the day of' Penta· · p 1 · tin' h' 'b'l' h'l · ~is own way and how much it would hinder the pro · · h ill th . ..1 ness m au 1n ac g on Is own respons1 I tty, w I e , -
cost, and lS Chr1st t at w say at e JUngment, t d th . ed' te 'd f. . t' W pss of such an active aport as base ball His com 
"Depart from me ye cursed. into everlasting fire pre- no un er e Imm la gut ance o Insptra. Ion. . e h.i. ... ; ..... ..::~ t . edl h tr•ed. . ad hi . 
· · . . , do not understand that the apostles 'Jere at all times ~ons, go\.1\£-na ur Y enoug ,. J to persu e m 
par~ for the devil and hiS angels. Matt. xxv: 41. d th · fl f d' t · · t• d h io stand on one side and let another take his plaoe • 

W ld t be · uaf fi bl · k. . ti 1 un er e m ucnce o 1rec msptra 10n, an w eu , 
e wou ?o J . 1 , !l e m spea Ing po~~. ve. y they were not, they were no more than other men. no!le of t~em hinted that he- would be in the way ; but 

as to who Beh was; but a very common soJutlOn Is, H f th . . d led t . h tJaey all obiected for fear he would hurt himself. . M · ence, many o e 1nsp1re men revea o us m t e ., • 
that Heh was the father of &fy: the mather of Jesus. B'bl . d ___ ,,.1 d . 1 h "Why Jimmy " said one at last cc ynu can't run 

· h d f h . L _ • • h 1 e smne as n:raul y an as egregiOus y as ot er ' ' , , 
And this chmges t e or er o t e parent~s1s m t e ' . you know." · 
h' d f L ke 1 · t tli d · h" h t. men. Moses and the seventy elders are examples of . 

thlr no ku ' eatowng auk J e w~ ts wd 
10

f Jwere hnothm this, as well as Peter, in the New Testament, when · ''0, hush!" said aanother-the tallest boy in the 
t e :yree so as ma e esus ms ea o osep , e . . . llrty • "N · d I'll ,s, h' d 

oi
. H. ··1~ Th' ld k H 1: th df: th Paul Withstood h1m to the face sayisg he was to be .Pf' --. ever mm , run J.Or am, an yeo count 

son e 1. Is wou ma e e... e gran a er . ~.J.. h' " d h k h · lace b J' , 'd 
f Ch 

. d . 8 · t 1 th d" t' t' blamed. Every thmg the apostles taught under the 1vl- 1m, an e too IS p y tmmy a s1 e pre-
o . rist, an m or1p are anguage e IS me 10n di . fG d' 8 ... d' . B h .. a·... d t t "If l'k h' , h "d 'd 
b 

~ h d ndfi th · t 1 ad. rect10n o o s p1r1t 1s 1vme. ut t etr m 1 v1d- pare o ac . you were 1 e 1m, e 8&1 , as1 e 
etween Jat er an ua a er IS no a ways m e. . . . .. J.. th th bo " ld ' l"k be ld f . 
Th th 1 t

. · · . f th' b t ual actions, w herr1eft to themselves, was Just as other .,. e o er ys, you wou n t 1 e to to o 1t 
ere are o er sou tons given o Is passage, u . . . -~I h · " 

· ~ tio th e (Mnealo ies · 0 • f t t men's, and such was Paul's act10n 1n th~ above, if it a,t t e time. 
ohlur lD orma ~ odnth est 't~- t g 

18 8 ~mpe.rt ec ./}a was ll€cessarily wrong for any one under any circum· · ; How many times loving hearts will find a way to 
t s remote perlO a 1 1s no a very easy ma ter .10!' • • • 1 -.J t._: d b 

d 
· · th tt 'th t · t A d fltances to be circummsed. This also, may be a correct ~uu t"""r powers a. n mem en to the aged, the poor, 

us to etermme e ma er Wl cer am y. n a . h · k d h k 
fi 

.
1 

t d t d th tt · t · t · solution of the passage. But If any one has any better . t e SIC , an t e wea . a1 ure o uu era an e ma er JS no mvmg 9 mac· . . . . 
· · · th d of God but to ou t f · solutiOn of the matter than the above, he 1s at hberty , ---...... ~-cura.etea 1n e wor , r wan o m- · · r· 

formation regarding the ancient records of geanealo- to give it. · . SETTING APART PERSONS TO WORK. 
gi~~· E. G. 8· . : Bro. Lipscomb : Your reply to my questions on the 

E. G. S. • above subject, published in No.7, Feb. 13th, has been 

Broa .. L. d; s.: You will plea&e give me Rome light 
on Acta xviii: 3. Th6~rCAmcision of T~zpothy is quite 
a remarkable event in the W,swry of ~aul~~J?.d presents 
a serious inquiry as to the consisten~y of his ~eCJ.ching 
and of his practice. He says, "Behold, I, Paul, say 
to you, that if you are circumcised Christ shall profit 
.YOU nothing." GaL ·<tf: 2. We see him refusing to 
cfrbumcise Titmf, (Gttl:·ii~: 5,) vet we see him circum· 
cise Timothy. Please give some light. 

Your brother in Christ, 

w~.ff.f~o. 
:t:Jivingaton, Tenn., May 25, 1879. 

BPON'l'ANEOUS COMBUSTION.-E. Bing, of Riga, has l"ead. .I admire the kindness of spirit manifested. 
~xperimented with different materials; wadding, ·llrethren should ever treat each other thus in their 
flax, hemp~ the waste from silk, wool and cotton spin- discusesionCJ. I wil~ never, intentionally, say an unkind 
niJJgs, as well as sponge, and finally, wood-dust as 1rord to any one. I~ is our duty to speak eut plainly, 
found in any cabinet-maker's shop. They were satu· htlVever, in all our efforts to advance truth, and cor
rated with various·fiuids viz., oils, fresh and in a gum- r~t mistakes or inconsistencies. 
my state; turpentine, petrole\lm, various varnishes, If we were debating for victory, ona over the other, 
etc. All the fibrous materials took fire when saturated l might remind you that my questions have not been 
with any of these oils or with mixtures of the same. ieplied to in order. But as I trust it is only our in· 
Sponge and wood-dust, on the contrary, proved to be lention to investigate with a view to arrive at the 
entirelylbarmless. Combustion .ensues most rapidly fr44h, all parliamentary usages may be dispensed with. 
with seventeen grains of wadding and sixty-seven Jn all kindness then I ·propose to e~amine some of 
~raiqs of stron~ oil V&fP.is4, in t4irttfo11f ~inqtes ·i t~ argq~J!ey.ts @4Y&DQeY b11o~ · 
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"Full of the Holy Uhos-t," (Acts Vi : ·3) ·you ihinlt Uiey fiisre<t, pray-M; and laid their bands on the on . qaite a number were inspired or possessed gifts of tiie 
means full of earntlBt and gOdly zeal ; aDd that the ~elected. Spirit in primitive times who were not full of the Holy 
seven (Stephen and others) ehosen to attehd to the We often urgEt. in Wlfeqding our position regardinJ Ghost. 
speeial work of ·feeding the n~lected GreCian wid<>Ws baptism. "Apo&tolic examp~." This we ought to We think the gifts of the Spirit were bestowed 
were not inspired, or at any rate not full of the Hely a.ba.ndea, if unwilling to fol,Ccept it in other thiugs. W~ through imposition of the hands of inE~pired or gifted 
Uhost until the. apostles laid their hartds on them, have no ri~t to ~oot to any par~ of the testimony o.( persons, hut that the Holy Spirit as a. comforter or 
which wa.S after they were chosen by the multitude. our own witness. The apostles did fast, pray and lay moulder of our character was received, usually at lea8t, · 

What does the record sav about itt That tile apos- on hands in setting apart for work, and if there was through· the reception and obedience of the gospel. 
ties •id to the mt~l titude of disCiples,·' Hook out among ever any set apart by them without these things the Judas Iscariot was inspired or gifted with the Spirit 
you seven mer.. of honest rep6rt, and full of the Holy Bible does not say so. If any cbtilge was ever to he but we do not think he was ever full of the Holy 
Ghost," not to be filled by the impOsition of hands. made it is n<>t shown by the record~ Spirit. Various wicked persons were gifted with spir
If to he found then they must choose such as were If the Holy Spirit, or any measure of it, was hEr itual power in primitive times, but we do not think 
already full of the Holy Ghost, or d~b~! th~ 8.postles. stowed on the la6Ven, or the two when t4~y were set any wicked man was ever "full of the Holy Spirit." 
Were· there any such among them ? ''And ~bey chose apart oo do the work flSSigpeq them the Bible does not ·A man to be full of the Holy Spirit, must be thorough
Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Qbost, sho_w that. :Jjeithe.r is it anywhere in the Bible said ly imbued with that Spirit in his whole being and out 
and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon that spy person was ever set ~part, either as deacon, of the abundance of that heart, the Spirit will speak 
acd Nicolas, whom they set before the ~po8tl8!!; ana elder or b~hop~ evangelist or teacher and no hands in actions as well as words. 
when they had prayed, they laid their hands on t~em." laid on him. Our brother will see that the misapprehension here 
Verse 13. Now Bro. L., i& it not safe to take jQ&t If ~tjpg, prayer, and laying hands on should now is the foundation of all his objections to our position. 
what the Bible says, regardless of what '1we think?" be tbqught "too gran9-, ~pos~ng, o: awe-inspiring, I The apostles wanted men full of the Holy Ghost-

You say, "These were never, by Divine au11iO'iitY do no~ k.now how God w.oulll· have lt done. If I were fully imbued with the SpiJ."it of Christ. He asked the 
called the deacons of the church at Jerusalem, but to dolt 10 a:ny other way, and any one sh?uld oak f~~ disciples to select such. How could the disciples tell 
were appointed to a specific work that was pegleeted; my authority I could giv-e none frotn Gods word, nel- who were full of the Holy Ghost, save by the pious 
10 soon as these occasions for the specific work passe~ ther in the way of precept nor example. If laying on and godly walk-the devoted zeal and demeanor of 
these persons were found at other placeJJ pr,e~hiiji tb~ ~ands was to ~e done away' and peragn.s w~re to. be act the persons? They selected the seven. They were 
word." If any of these persons save Philip ever apart by ~electmg them ~ly I find nothnlg 1D &rl~ore placed before the apostles, they laid hands on them, 
preached the worn at other plac~ I don't know h.~w to t'hat eWect. On~ plam example would be sufficient and they engage in the work. Our brother says this 
you found it out, for Stephen was stoned to fi.eath at ~or me~ In. an ~ivtl go\'ernments, men the best qual• laying on of hands was to set them apart to the work. 
JerUIILlem, and not one of the names of the other five Ified. and wtlling to serve are chosen~ attend to the Where does it intimate any person ever was set apart 
are ever again found in the Bible. This however is ~uhlt~ ~atters and enforce th~ !&"11~3, while. at the san:'e· to a work by the impo'Bition of hands I If the book 
all irrelevant to the matter in hand; we are not dis- ttme It Is .the duty of f!Very Clttzen to assist them m never says so, why should we say so? 

cU88ing ~kind cU work they were set apart to do; but these duties. I give as my judgment, that hands were laid up~n 
simply how the setting anart was done. You assume Even so it seems that at the first the most suitable h b · · 1 './! h h ld r . . . , . t em to estow sptrttua gt1ts upon t em, t at wou 
that it was not by laying on of hands, wbich you have and Willing persons m Chrtsts kmgdoru were ~elected enable them by inspiration to properly do the work . 
failed to prove, or at any rate I am unable to see the and formally set apart or separated to the pubbc work and manifest to the world that God was with the.n· iu 
proof, if you have. Let us now examine the cases of 'of the churoh. And at the same time the duty of their work. · ' 
Saul and Barnabas. each member to do. all they could to aasist. All co- M' ./! • • h' M . . d • 

t
. d k' . h · y reason 10r It IS t IS. en were msptre or sptr-

Your position is that they were not lnJrlired, or at opera mg, an wor tng ID armony;. 't 11 ·~t d h I h 1 1 t c ·· ,.. M t ./!...}} th · . ,_ k t f 1 ua y g11' e as e ps or e pers-see s or. xu: 
any rate not filled with the Holy Spirit prior to the · us we ·.ro ow mr examptw, or see ou ways o 28 It ·fi •fit N h ? • was a spec1 c gt . ow t ese seven were set 
time they had hands laid on them at Antioch. Your our own ' apart specifically as helpers, or helps to the anru~tles. 
Ian • "I h b t 1' tl d bt f 11 Your brother in Christ, +--guage 18, ave u It e ou a u er measure The word ministry, Rom. xii: 6, and Ephesians iv: 
of the Holy Spirit was bestowed upon them" (at that J.P. PRINCE. 12, refers to the Pame inspired helpers or deacons. The 
time.) Purdy, Tenn. word diakonias, deacon$, is used in both places. Then 

If full already they did not need a "fuller measure.'' if they were in primitive times inspired far the work, 
How was this? Some ten years previouriy we read: This question had been dis~ussed. in the Anvoc.A.TB certainly these seven, the first appointed to such a 
"And Ananias went his way, and entered into . the so ofte~ we 'felt the further_ dtscuSSlon on the pa~ of work were inspired or gifted for the work, but certain· 
house, and putting his hands on him said, "Brother the ~I tors at. least, was useless, and had ~etermmed ly would not be gifted to do the work until the occa
Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, whl) appeared to thee in to ac~ 0!1 thts. Oui brother. asked questio~s. We sion arose for doing it. In accordance with this view, 
the way as thou camest, hath sent me, that thou felt. they had b~en answ~red 10 _substance time and immediataly after their appointment to the work, they 
migbtest receive thy sight and he filled with the lloly agam and we dtd not Wish ~0 diSCUS8! so we passed are found inspired, so as to enable them to work mira· 
Spirit." Acts ix: .17. If he was not filJed with th~ ov~r: ~e w~ote ogat? protestmg be was not cles and convince the gainsayers. Stephen was full of 
the Holy Spirit, the Lord must ha.v~ been di$ap- aft-er a dMCUBelon, With no vtew· to controversy, bu,t the Holy Ghost which gave him zeal and devotion,and 
pginted in part at least. And there is no proof that ''to know th~ truth, and he had. not understood us. ' the gifts of the Spirit enabled him to work miracles. 

· there was any disappointment whatever. As to the We determmed then to gratify Bro. P.' as we We have no account that he ever did this before hands 
case of Barnabas let us examine the reoord. much esteemed him for his work's sake, and excellent were laid upon him. To corroborate all this, there 

Turning back ,to Acts xi: 24 we find. that "he was character, so we, not to argue the question but to let are seven cases of imposition of hands mentioned in 
a good man, and full of the Holy Spirit, and of faith." ~im understand our position, wro~ wha~ our .posit~on the New Testament. Five of these are specifically 
This was said of him some ·three years before hands II!: We find he assu~es w~ ar~ 10• a discussio~ ~nth said to be for the impartation _of spiritual gifts, or the 
were laid on him at Antioch. You say that the fast- htm. T?e only question with htm IS whe.ther It IS to "Spirit in its wonder-working manifestations. Of the 
ing, praying, and laying hands on Paul and Barnabas be a parliamentary one or not. other two it is not said what is the purpose. But in 
was not done to make them evangeli~ts or teachers. I 'Vell, we accept the position this one time more and these two cases, the ability to perform spiritual gifts 
am sure I never said or intimated that it was. When answer. Our brother in explaining what we meant, immediately manifested itself a.s it bad not bafor~, so 
any work was needed in these times, and it was neces- says, we think "that the seven chosen to attend to the far as we are told. Paul's case is even clearer than 
sa.ry to set apart a person or persons for the purpos~, special work of feeding the neglected Grecian widows that of ·the seven. In the early church there were 
such as were suitable were selected. l'hey did not were not inspired or at any raoo not full of the Holy apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers. 
choose such as needed the necessary qualHications, but Ghost, until tbe apostles laid their hands on them." These were descriptive of the several gifts or different 
such aa had them; and no one it F.eems was considered Now Br0o. Prince where did we intimate they were not degrees of inspiration possessed in the early churches. 
qualified sc) well as those who were full of the Holy "full of the Holy Ghost?" Where did we say they Saul was called a "teacher" the lower order of inspir
Spirit. So the qualification pr.eceded the selection, were to be filled by the imposition of hands? We ed men. Hands are laid upon him. He thence is 
but the setting apart was done afterward. The select- never either said or tb.ought such a thing in our life. called an apostle and manifests all the power and in
ing and the setting apart were separate acts. You say, . We do not confound being "full of the Holy Spirit" spiration of the very chiefcst apostles. Before thid he 
"The selecting is all the setting apart needed so far as with "being inspired., or possessing "gifts of the is always put after Barnabas. Afterward it is Paul 
known to me for the ·work." This is what we find Spirit." and Barnabas-except in exceptional cases, easily ex-

in the Bible. If our brethren can find more we would Many persons were full of the Holy Ghost who were plained. 
be thankful for them to show it:' not inspired, and who never possessed any of the gifts Now whether it is doing violence to the Scriptures 

If apostolic example is worth anything· I have. al- of the Spirit. We think man_y good Christians tOOay and setting aaide the statements of the Scriptures, to 
ready shown more, vjz.: At Jerusalem they prayed are full of the Holy Spirit but none of. them are in- say. I think hands were imposed. in the two cases in 
~Dd Ja.id their hands on those selected! At 4ntioeb spited 9r pot.BeM ~qe gift~ of tQ~ §,pirit, We think whlGh tbe .pur ,poses ~~ not specifically ~t fo~~t fQr 
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he same purposes that it was in every other case in- -&:nd such prospe~ty will come from soil of high intrmo il the most that one ought to e;xpect ~ vine to do. 
the Bible (I might say) when the same results follow, S1Q value, bought at a nominal price-, and will be at "lmmedia~ bearing'' is a delusion and a snare. Kt,qy 
or whether it is oppesing "our think so" to tlie. Bible ~he cost of the future produetiveness of such soiL A -a pel'f30n 1peDds a dollar or half a d'Jlar ext.-~r on a 
to assign a purpose or reason that is nowhere a~sign~d ~urse tending to present and permanent .. increase me which he is told by the selle.r will" be$r tbU. 
in the Bible, I am willing to leave with our brother .;'~tility is ptadticable and infinitely preferable.-Tri- year," when for that amount of money l;le cotdd bJJ. 
himself. There is much more mig~t be said on this ~· treble the qual)tity of grapes it:will bei\1' fOil' )Jip), even 
subject but this must suffice. I have found argtdhg ' .il ~t bears at alL Still, we like to plant good, str~ug. 
questions, save to give a few hints that enable persons ' healthy grapes. The little crow.q}lills 'ihicb cmne out 
desirous to investigate for themselves, not a very pront- '< 

1 
FARM NOTES. • rare grapes at high prices seldom give much saJ;i,fac ... 

able busine~s. Enough has been said for this. . . AsrARAGus.-Francatelle's method: Scrape the tion."""""!Oi~ at Work. · 
Our brother does not know how I learned any of sUlks clean wash them in a pan of cold water ti~ E C A . '11r " •. 

th bed f J 
.
1 

· 1 • ' • ' • AJU.Y ORN.- correApondent of Vitk'g .magcturte 
e seven ever preac away rom eru8a ~m save }~m up 10 bundles of about twenty m each keeptug • th £ U. • a· · fi b • . " · 

Philip. "They were all scattered abro~d * * ex~ ~1 the heads turned the same way, cut the sU:lkl!l ~ven, ~~v~ e 1° .0 wtihng lrechondsd~r rht~g~hng cior: to ~a~ 
t th tl 

, "Th h · · ·' d b' · d l . ., . 1 . . .unty ear Y 10 e season, a mg t at e p eKed corn 
cep e apos es. ey t at were scattere a roa: . eav1sg them about eight mches ong. Put the aspat·' l.t · ·a f ·· d . . . . t , · 
went everywhere preach_ ing the word." Acts viii: 1- &~!us in hot water, with a small handful of mlt in it . )e:rLeinst tihe 

0 sdi~t! aysf fhrom ~hl e .td-Imhe 
0 P~ 

4. S h d Ph
.l. 1· · f h · ~ . . . ' mg : e con 1hons o t e sot an t e manure 

tep en an 1 JP are the on y two o t e seven to boil for about twenty mmutes and when done draill ·he th be t d d ·a· f: h .JL 

t
. d 'fi 11 Th bo h ·fi ed · h' . ' . • e s you can comman an ast e rom t e 1te· 

men woe speCI ca y. ey t were gt t wit them caNfully upon a napkm to avoid breakmg ofP - · eed" d h • ! · · d · 
· •t 1 If h. · • • 

1 
i . . . quent w mg an oemg, stunng the groun tbor· 

sp1n ua powers. t ey were, It Is certam y reason· tnetr heads ; dtsh them up on a square piece of toasted· hi h · h lk h , " .. 
able at least that the others were also. - bread di ed in the water the were- boiled in and ~g y, t ID t e sta s _to t ree or four, tl)t:~ IS best 

Th b f h · . pp . . Y . ' if you would have the largest ears and most of t11em. 
ere were anum er o ot er. cases of settmg apart :send to table With some white sauce In a sauce beat. PI k "f ll 

to a work but not a reference to layini on of hands. :. . · uc out unmerm u Y every sucker and non-bearing 
Again, th~re is not an in!:ltan~e on record of any save An honest farmer of Iowa is ~:~ported by The Hawk.., stalk-that process alone will· haeten your corn a 'wee'k 
spiritually gifted or inl!lpired persons· laying on of e.ve man as somewhat discouraged this backw~JI'Cil or ten days, as I have come to believe frotn ex~ri
hands. How we can conclude from this that other ijpring i:a cantiequeq,ca of the following episodes of a rpent. I have added this year a top dressing at the 
may, we fail to see. _sjngle afternoon: In the first place he was "bounce~\" &ill when the corn was well up, a compost of one patt 

L (or using a three-horse clevis he made himself, and far of plaster, two parts ashes, and two parts fine manure, 
D. · which a perambulating individual claimed a patellt: which I think has been a great advan.tag:&." 

e!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!! •hen the imp of the drive .. well wrung him dry ; the11 Those who wish early corn shou]d ·not only have for 

Jlarm aqd fionseholti t.he lightning-rod peddl~r screened by the snow stoElQJ aeed what is called "an early kind," bu't they should 
~tened $65 worth of ''protectota" on_ his $10 smote,.. obtain it from as far North as possible. Seed corn 
houl!le, and before he could get his gun half loaded the raised in Canada and taken South will come to perl'ec-

our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of b ·1·ff • · h h had b ·· • · · · ·• ·' ' 
agricultural intereat,their experiences with the various farm producte. #, a1 I came m to say t at e een drawn on the tion one, two or three weeks ear her than that rtpened 
receipts for curing or preventing the ~Wments of men and ~nimals, in $ ury. on the spot. The reason is that the seed raised in the 
facteverything thatwillbeprofttable i'eadingfurtheFarmandHous~ ' N h h ad ed • lf •· • 
holiDepaTtment. Wehopetomakethispage ofthe.Anvoc.vrBnlti- . BEE8TINGSFORRliEUMA.TI8M.-Thel~raeger Woela. ort a.s a.pt · Itl!le to a short season. This IS 

able to all, especially our agricultural readers. ~blatt contains the following in regard to the cure .of true, in a measure, of all seeds. 

rheumatism by the means of bee stibgs. A corl'81'- · 
COST OF WHEr. r u30WING. .pondent says that his wife having suffered so much LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 

An American writer in Beerbohn's .l!Jvening Cot-n List lrom rheumatism as to be unable to enjoy any rest of 
places the cost of cultivation and harvesting Western ~leep for the ~:~pace of ~ix months, the right ar~ beiDg The market firm with increase receipt. The !td· 
wheat, with expense of seed and marketing, at 810 ~lmost lame, prevent!ng the sufferer from domg any vance noted in last weeks' report fully sustained. Gor· 
per acre, in addition to 6 per cent interest on ·land ~ousehold work, makmg her even unable to dress or don, Bro. & Co., of Rock City W~rehouse, 112 Broad , 
worth $20, By estimatin·g the yield at 24 bushels per· ~ndress.herself, and ha.vin~ heard that a. farme~, quite atreet report sales 39 hhds as follows: 
acre he makes the oost per bushel 46 cents on board Jilcapaettated by rheumatism, had been accidently 1 hhd. good leaf Clay county Tenn., $7 00. 
the cars, and 93 at Liverpool, including freight and .stung bJ hees, and thereby got entirely cured, he per- 8 medium Weakley county leaf, 6 75, 5 36, fl75; 
charg()s. This brings the expense per quarter(8 bushels} ,uade? his w:ife to try this remedy, as the pain f~ 5 25, 5 70, 5 75, 6 75, 6 40 ; 4lu~, 3 60, 2 90, 2 20 

barely within 30 shillings ($7.50) now, whieh he as- ~he atmg of the bees would not be greater than ~ 2 20. · 
sumes will, within twenty ye&I'B, be increased, by d8o JLlready suffered. .Three bees were therefore laid~ 6 hhds. Sutnner county leaf, 6 25, 6 25~ 5 80, 54(), 
terioration of the soil and the consequent necessity and· preaed upon the r~ght arm Jor a considerable time, in 5 25, 5 00; 1.lugs, 2 90. 
cost of fertilizers, to 40 or 45 shillings. Th~ view ia prd~ that the polSOn bladders of the insects should . 8 hhds. ObiOn county leaf, 6 60, 5 00, 5 'n>, 3 20, 
by no means a hopeful one f()r the wheat-grower, es- .entir~ly. empty themselves. The effect produced ._. 5 50, 5 75, 5 20, 4 30,; 2 lugs, 3 70, 3 60~ 
peciaUy as his estimate of yield per acre ieo more than astooislnng, as the lady, even on the first night, wu 2 hhds. Monroe county low leaf, 4 80, 4 90, 
50 per cent too high for the Northwest, and double the enabled to enJoy a long, g~od sleep, the first time for 2 Carron county, Tenn., lugs, 3 50, 3 10. 
average yieid of the whole country, mhking the actual .at least E~ix months, the :racking pain being entirely 2 Smith ~unty leaf and lugs, 5 25, and 3 50. 
cost on board cara at least 75 cents. It is difficult to gone. The arm was, of course, swollen greatly in con· 2 Frankhn county low leaf, 5 75, 5 00. 
fix the real average, few farmers keeping accounts, sequence of the sting, but the swelling gradually die- . 1 " " ttuh, 2 25. 
merely doing their own work without eounung time appeared upon the application of some cooling lotion. 1 '' " lugi, 3 50. 
employed or estimating its value, and some doinj All pain was gone, the lame arm recovered its previous • • ._. ... 
twice or three times as much as others in the prodnc• .vigor, and not the least sign of rheumatism has since 
tion of a bushel of wheat. Yet the average results of showed itself. This statement is to be t~J.ken "cum ITEMS, PERSONAS, ETC. 
that labor, as shown by threshing-machine r-ecords, grana sali8." A novel sight was witnessed in Columbus, Ohio, one 
and careful. estimates based upon them, leave but a PLANTING GRAPE·V:mEs.-One wou1dsupp:>se that· day last week. A well dressed man got off a street car 
.small margm for profit per acre. 80 simple a thing as planting a grape-vine would not on which Governor R. M. Bi$hop another ~ntleman 

The official estimates for ten yPars p~t, from 1868 need writing about; and yet the number of people in- and a 1ady were riding, and about the time the man 
to 1878, inclusive, made the average yield for the quiring, "How shall we plant?" is so great .that a few had walked· twenty steps dowD an alley, the lad,. cried 
coun~ry but 12! bushels per acre, an.d the avera-ge words to those inquirers may well be parcioned by out that he had stole~ her pocket book." Thereupon· 
value of wheat per acre $13 40. 1'he range during the those who think they already know enough about the. Gov. Bishop gave chase to him and in spite of his nge 
period was from $1116 to $17 29. The value of a matter. The rule is tO plant the roots shallow. If and want of practice in fo'>t·racing after a ~art run 
British acre of wheat is seldom less than three times they are long when we have to transplant them, in- he captured the thief and recovered the ltl~ney. His 
this amount, and often much more. The straw there stead of setting them deep we lay them along about friends claim it as a good omen fnr his race for r3• 
is nearly equal to the value of the wheat here. When four or five inches beneatb the surface. It is of coune election to the Governorship next Fall. 
the yield falls ·below ten blU!hels, as it has several years very nt:cessary to press the soil very hard knd firm W m. Lloyd Garrison the father of the Abolition 
in ~innesot~ and Iowa, and in other wheat-growi~g over th~ roots; that is if the earth is tolerably dry .. party died in New York _S<1turday night. He b~gan 
regt~ns of h1gh~~t repute, the unremunerate retmil though 10 truth no vine should be planted except the his career as a politician by publishing his pap~, the 
causes general discontent, and the more careless culti- earth is in this go()(} condition. · Iflherator in Boston in 1831. It was a small irisignifi
vators suffer heavy loss. Under. preBent co~ditiou It is very useflll in planting a grape-vine to cut. it oant sheet and no one E!\'er dreamt of the fire it would 
only those who use the best machmery, practiCe the closely in. Unless the last year's growth be ver vi ~ kindle. 
highest economy and develop the highest skill can •t be. I t 11 t Th. · y g · · · ' . . . . , orous 1 may . 11 QlOS a . nu away. 18 JS the way The Resscmer gold medal for 1879 has been awarded 
exvect to r~osper Jn f8l81Dg wheat at pn~ tlOW ruUn~ to get a ioOO S'tfODf c~~ for ~ring next Yelr: "'~~q .l>T t~e En,lish Iron Association to Pe~~ Coo,pe~ "tlle 
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father of th/ A,;.~~·~~~ i:!J~', 1 'Th~· ;';,d~i' w; koo~~ii ~f wh~t Uwy a;e talloog about. I. ~~: IJJarltet lJ.teort. 
received by Mr. L Lowthian Bell, M. P., on behalf seen thiS occur witli many of our most experi~· ;;:t=================~==::;;;:========= 
of Mr. Cooper who, he stated, was only prevented by o.$tors. When it hap~s they repeat a. few vagqe. 
age from undertakipg a jou~x across the ,Atlantic to g~e~lizations until their thoughts come back to tll~m NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

receive it in person. and then they fall back again into their speech. 'rtut*' OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE,} 
Paul 'Bagley did not get ihe appoi~tmeJ!t of U. S. their tempomy woo1-gtithering escapes detection,~;; : Thursday, May 29, 1879. 

Minister to Chin~, but is traveling around and ieet1tr- ce.pt py those who watch them very closely. A~ ,ln-' Flour steady a;nd prices uucbangetl. W~eat ~omi-
ing on the Chinese. .x~ri~nced speaker, instead of doing this pauses, ~tB ~al. Corn. ~on tinues firm and a large busmess 1s do

~itisEi -. · d sits down in des air. Another N'Nia&t 1ng: Pro.vlslons generally uncb~nged. Country meat 
Bro.J. G. Hester was ~oldipg forth atLibe~ty ehurcl1 . 'J1P: .. • . P . 04

- , wh1ch owmg to slowness of arrivals had sprung up a 
Maury county, Tenn., last week. There were sixteen mistake of budduig epe~kers, and mdeed of many who little is weakening and prospect is will drop before the 
additions to the DuW.Sp congr~gation du:dng his meet- are ih .ru~l bloom, is to speak too quickly. A peri<>~ week clos~s. AsEyet there has b~en no decline .• Feath-
• h ' .. who w1~lles to be heard can hardly speak too slowlf· era are quiet. ggs have declmed. Pumpk1n seed 
mg t ere. . He should pronounce net only each word but e1elj are worth about 30 cents per gal. from store. Tobacco 

Dr. Jas. R. Crenshaw one of th~ l~djpg brethren syllable .0£:each word, diStinetly. Mr. Bright onde' is fairly active. See report of sales in another column. 
at Hartsville and on'e of the ~t mfo:nned and most . . .. b. . bl h ~ .·. It affords us pleasure to announce the large advance 

' • . . . · . . . . said that not Ipg had cost htm more trou e t an 14 in wool which comes in time to benefit the producers. 
su~essful physic~ansm ~he ~ta.te,patd ~asllvllle a VlSl~ -learn to spe~'k slowly. A clear, deliberate utteranee· The rise is caused by scarcity in the Eastern markets 
this week for the first ti~e 1n abou~ ~hll~Y. y~~!· ~e of everr syll~ble, with pause~:~ to mark the stops at ihe' -t.nd the dema:.n~ o£-s~ulators who !lre i_n vesting largely. 
had never rode on a .railroad tra~ before th1s trip. end of ea,c1:i ·s·ent~nce does not prOduce the effect iJf F~rmers des1rmg to d1spos~ of their chp should address 
He says our city. has change.d W.~~8ffuJly since he :.~·~--dfriew~{ ·'b t th ' -Truth : ; ~dbert, Parkes & Co. Ltve stock dull. Cotton mar-
was here before. . . . . , , "'}&Iou ~ u e reverse. . : i ' . ~et unchanged. We quote : 

Bro. W. K. Aden of Camden m;atook 11"! .Die1p Ordinary ..................................................................... 11~., 
. .. ""' ~0.. .,.. Good Ordlnary~-r·~·:·-.,.·~·~ .. ·~-~ ... .-<:-.. ·-··· ........ , •••• ,.. .. 11~ 

Averitt for Dr. C. C. Bond while the latter was on a »tw -fl dvtrfistmtntd. LowJ!kNftq ..... ~;.:.; ... _:.: .......... ~! ........ ; .................. ~t$( 
business tri in that seetion and '\'fould not ~unte- ~~ ~· . "'( (!· ~cru.. ............................................ ~- \¥ ......... ·:-- 1~ P .. . Good Klddllng ........................... " .................................... :ta 
nance him at all until Bro. Av-eritt ptoduce(l the prop- ·• wo net SJ111l '' ·1 ·. • :' · u . · ... FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

er credentials. Ofir readers will please notice the card of Messr& J!LOUB-Superftne ..... - .................. -····-··· .. ·-·--·: ... : ... _ 4 • o 
n blil w I . & K k Wh 1 I M flao;. Extra .......................... --........... - ................. , ......... _ 4 5 

Bro. R. B. Trimble was at West Point, Miss.; last ~rQ · ' 00 wme · em er, 0 eea e anu ·. Choice Famlly .. , ......... _ ...................... - ........... 5 75 
week. He writes: turing Confectioners, Balrers and Fancy Grocera. Fancy ....................................................... - ........... s 5o 

The8e youDg men began their business last January Patent Prooeu ............... - ......... , .. - ..... - .......................... 7 oo 
I expect to remain in Mississippi six weeks or more. BBAN-Loose Car~.-.............. _.: ... _.. ......................... 75 

Hope to be with the church on South Harpeth, Tenn., ~nd their trade has alreody grown to extensive pr.o~ WHEAT-N~.l .. ,' ... ~ .. ! .. -."" ... .;.: ....... ,.......................... 1 01 

2nd Lord's day of Aug. next'"'j.&.t fi~ewood, 3rd in t'OBS Their strict attention to business and coa No. 2........ ........................................................ 1 05 

Auan•t, and at DunlJt.p,..WCkman Co., 4tbLprd. 'sda,y. ~r! .. d. eavor to g1've sati·a~a .. tl'on 1'n qu- 1~ty of go~at .. 00..,..., LooN°.u
3

.. ................................................................ 90 to 1 00 
e- S~P.• QD li ~ "'' ~.to~ ....,..,_ ae om wagon.. ................................ -............ 41S 

Then at such other points in Middle Tennessee as my and lb'W prices are bound to make them succeed, aad S'\Cked in 4epot..;..o...:..-·---·~- 5s 
services may be in d.emand. OA'rtJ-Sacked in depot..................................................... 42~ to 45 

we hope the readers .of the ADVOCATE will honor them .BYE-From wacoa.:~.;.~..,~ .......... ~.--:~::.....; .. ,_ ..... .:~... ~ 
John F. Ro~, editor of the A. a Review, began with a liberal p$t.rooage. Mr. Grubbs is already ftC~ BARLEY-From WiltOn, ....................... ~........................ 41S 

life as a brick·layer, but the Lord inten~ed him as a quainted with the trade through the wholesale house PROVISIONs. 

t b 'ld . th .. 't al t I d 1 ted BAQON--Clear Sides........................................................... 6 
ruas er- m er m e spm, u emp e, a1;1 e eva of Dismukes & Co. Mr. Woolwine was a long time c. Rib Sides............................................................. 6~ 
him to this sacred work.-Reoord and Evanqeliat. in the flour and wheat business with 0. F. Noel, and 8bouW.era ..... - ..... _ ... ._ ................. -,............. IS 

Bro. Kirk Baxter is to remove to Missouri in July. Mr. Kemker has just been raised in the confectionery ~~~~~~~~~' .. ~ .. ~~::~~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::.:·::::::~::::::: ~~ 
Bro. J. H. Halbrook preaohed at Lost c~, business and has as large experience both in manufac- OOUNTBY KEAT-Shouldet---- ... : .. : .......... _................... ...... IS 

Walker Co., Ala., on the 3rd Lord's day in May. fairing and buying as any man you can mention. c;:::na~~~~~.·.'.::·.::·:::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::·::::.:::::· 7~ t~-4 
Two aged persons made the good confession. Please :X.etnetii\)er them when buying. lard-from .,...,. .•• ~............................. ~% 

()OIJNTRY PRODIJc:lE. 
R. L. Coleman, the veteran preacher of Virginia, See advertisement of Webster's Unabridged, new PJ:AB-Ladr-............. - ....... - ...................... --... ··-··-·· 2 0 

intends to mo-ve to Colorado tliis summer. edition with Supp4loment. Stock, from store..: .......... , •. _ ... ~ .................... _ ..... _.... 1 so 
• amsENG ................................................................................ 10 to 71S 

M. E. Lard has resigned his agency in ihe Insur- l;)ry Goods b.~ya,s and especially the ladies are re- BEESWAX.............................................................................. 22 

ance business. mp~ted to notice the card and prices of Geo. F. Chid- PG'l'ATOES-per bbl.............................................................. 
2 7 

.. 
. -.a. Peach-blow ......................... .,.. ................... .-............... .,............ .., 

The Sunday-school of the Church St. congr~gation eey, 21 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. He has now in Late Red ..................................................... ,................. 4 oo 
will have a picnic excursion to N ewsoni's Statioti on store,. ~ght- before the rise; a variety of Dry Goode, PEANUTS ..... " ................ " ........ : .... - ...... __ ..' ... ._ .. -. ...... 1 00 to 1 10 

.BAGS, well a81!1orted, ......................................................... ,,. .. , .. ! 
theN. W. R. R. on Saturday the 7th of June. Notions, llosiery, &c., &c., and purposes to sell them FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 43 

W. H. Wright of Birdville, Tex., writes tl>at the at the low~t competition prices. Honest in all his BlJTTER, .. ~ .............. - ... - •• , .. - .... - ....... - ... - ••• _ .... 8to 20 

cause of truth is advancing in that section. dealings: with Clever, accommodating clerks to assist ::!;;;;·:::::.:.:::::=::::::~::;::.::.:.~ ....... ~ ~ ~ 
we n>gret to learn that the wife of Bro. H. T. him we think our readers should by all means giv~ mea_......, .. ,__ __ ..................... _................................ 7 

h. 11 u- b h I 21 U ' S BIDES-t>rr IUaf..~.-.. .. ~;.:.: .. .:....-........ ; ••• ~ .. :.~~ .. ~ ........... n~ to 13 
Wilson of Miss., is so low with e®spmptjon that he lm a ca · .o.emem er t e Pace, nton . t., one GNea. •• - ... _ __....···-·----.. --............. _.~to 6 

door from College. Drr &it:.l .................................... : .......................... 9 to 10 
has to be confined close at home. . , . ~ 8alt.e4f.m ............. - ... oo:._ ............. - ........... ~ to &'.4 

Sh
• ba M t' Fl. • & C N TOBActO--Cammon LQ81 ............ ; ................... _ ............ .,a 50 to 3 00 

Our editor, E. G. S., is in the midst of a meeting of 1p your to ceo to ar m, emmg o., os. Good 1\111 ........ ~ ............... :... ................................. - ......... s 25 
. K G · 14 d 1 ~:: B d St N h '11 U M Robe t A t.. Low leal. ............................................................. a 50 to 4 50 

some days at Franklm, y. Bro. J. E. oodwm talk- a~ v roa ., as VI e. . . r gen ComiQon leal ................................................... 4 75 to :1 oo 
h 

. . Ed fi ld l L -...1' ...1~ • Medium leaf ...................................................... s 50 to 7 oo 
ed for t e congregation m ge el! ast 0&.-u s UAY· ,. . • • Goodoteat .............................. " .......... ~ ........ ~ ........ 8 oo to 8 5o 

Fine leaf. ..... ~ ...................... - .... - ..... ~ ......... None offering 
Dr. Jas. Waters recently of New York has ac- TilE HAPPY MEDIUM.-"Where's mamma?" cried WOOL-Tub washed .............................................................. 21 to at 

cepted a call to the Baptist church ()f Edgefield and Unw~hed cwthing ................................................ 22 to ;s 
bl Yea- Bessie running breathless into my room the Comblng and delaine ............................................ 2·l to 25 

began his work there last Sunday. ue·e ' ' 'Burry~~ .......................................... _ .................. . 
. other morning. "Never mind, you'll do, Auntie, I wnoLESA.LE GROc:lERIES. 

Lynchburg, Tenn., has a church of colored mem· only want to know sOmething ; is my pa rich?" suGAR-New Orleansr:r obl ............................................ 6~ to s 
be about 90 in number among whom are two preach- Yellow Clari ed .............................................. _.. ifoiX rs , "'Not very; Why?'' White Clari1led ........................................................... ..... :9 
in brethren M. F. Wom~ck and J. W. Smith. Gran~ Gran'd ................. ; ................................................... ·t -~ 

g · ''0h! 'cause Benny Bend and May Monk and Kate Crushed and Pow d ....................... ~······· ........................... ~ 
ville Lipscomb will preach for them on 3rd Lord's day Km' sley are nut here tellt'ncr about their pa's, and I . A eoaee., . .,..?··· ......... - ..... ~ ....................... _ .. ~to' 

· • ..- .., JlOLASSES-New OrJ.el&u ...... _ .... ~._.......................... 34 t<• 40 
in June next, at 3 P.M. !here we:.:e two added on didn't ltnow about mine." Golden Syrup .. _., .... _,-;.. .................... _... 32 to 50 
3 d Lo d' d • th · tb OOFJ'EE-Bio, choice... ................................................. .. .. 16 

r r 8 ay m 18 mon • "Well Bessie I'll tell you~ Your pa is not rich '-- PriM~--.-··;;"k;,..~ .............. ~ ... ; ................. im 
, ., Common . • _ _, ................... _.-......... 12 so 14 

Bro. W. S. Fears and other brethren who have nor too poor, he is just comfortably well off." , NULB, 104.. .......... ,_. •••••••••• ~ .......................................... .. ............. 2 10 
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ven was eruelly mockid and scorned by those who· tOOls, and the mountain has formed a vast quarry for 

Jomt IJewding. should have loved and honored Him. But the heart t~ making of such instrmuen~ of. a qual~~ and quan
·saddened by the contemplation of the sorrowful scenes tl~ un~ualed anywbere.-&ientific .Amenoon. 

- .. • · _ .. · .... ~ ~ of his sufferings. death and burial, is made to again re-
Forthe Gospel Advot:late. 1a A VERY QUEER HOUSE joi<!~ in his glorioUfJ resurrection and th~ immacu te • 

THE ~OOK OF BOOKS. gift of his _prec_ioue promises to all mankmd-to those BY DAVID KER. 

What treasures of wisaom are enclosed in many, very.. who render obedience to his commands-He ascended The:w:e are few pleasanter places in summer than the 
many volumes of ancient and modern times. Althoogh to heaven, to prepare a place for those who love and great square of Et-Meidaun at Constantinople. The 
we now find a greater or less number of books in al· serve him in this life, and he will come again andre- tall gray pointed monument in the middle, like a ·sen
most every household tbroogbout the civilized '\'Mrld, ceive them. In the concluding cbapt~rs of this bless· try watching over the whole place, the white houses 
and in the prouti cities, we see large· and elE-gant li· ed bookt we find a beautiful description of heaven, the along either side, the polished pavement, the high 
braries-va.st fountains of knowledg~-~ the time was final home of the pure and good, there will be no white walls and rounded domes, and tall slender tow
wh~tl .~nly a favored few of the weah}\y class could night ~t-re, no sorrow, nor tears and death. Th.ere ers and cool shadowy gateways of the Turkish mosques 
afford to own very few books, or pe!'haps mly one. are numerous, exc~ingly great and precious ~romtses makes a very pretty picture indeed. 
How inexcusable th9refore it seems that any' one, in this to those who eontinue in faithful obedience unto death Halting to look around I suddenly espy a pair t>f 
free and beautiful country, in this enlightened age of ..:..th~last one: Blessed are they that do his command- yellow Turkish sHppers, a good deal worn, lying at 
the .nineteenth centux,.y, should arrive at man's or ments, that they mt\y have right to the tree <>f life, and the foot of a huge tree whi~h stands alone in the midst 
woman's esta.te, unable to rE>I\d. Oh ! unha.p}\Y .t.bpught, may enter in thrQugJa ·the gates into the city. Rev. of the open space. They are not Hung carel~l)r dawn; 
never to enjoy the soawlevatiJig pWs1.tre of ~a«iat xxii: 14. How awful the fate of those who disobey either, as if their owner had thrown them aw~y, b'ut 
for themselves the Book of Books. Of tht=! ~i'ea'tion flf the holy commandments, the same book informs us placed neatly side by side, just as an orderly old ·gen
the heaven and earth, iD the beginning when all was that no manner of sin can enter heaven. They that tleman might put hiB slippers beside the :fire Y>efore 
silence and .darkness; when God eaid: ~t there be continue in wi<lkednea& will be banished from ~he going out. And, stran~er still, although at least half 
light and there was light. peaceful presence of God, and the glory of his power. a dozen bare-footed Turks (who might think even an 

'Twas then the .first "radiant morn of creation broke, And this earth will be -burned and melt with fervent old shoe worth picking up) have passed by and seen 
And the world in the smile of God awoke. heat, and there will be a. new hea v£"n and a new earth them, not one of them has ventured to disturb them 

It was in that far off period of time that day and there will be no more sea. And time, the mighty in any way. 
and night were first. di~inely called. He~;e too, recorder of human events will be no more. My Greek companion notices my surprise. 
we would note the harmonious order of the Om- HLife bas been compared to a volume, the words "Aha, Eff'endi! Don't you think he must have been 
niscent Creator, after forming the firmanent, that paragraphs and pages of whica make up our reeord, a careless fellow who left his slippers there? See any~ 
divided the grf>at deep of wateFs, it was called Heaven, wherein is written by time-the great transcriber- thing odd about this tree?" 
the watus were gathered together in one pl~ee:-""the the history of b.rselves," A few more years, at most, ''Nothing but that piece of board on it which I 
dry land was called earth. and the water8 called seas, and tlle book of our lives will have been clOEJed, the suppose covers a hollow." 
then by his Ommnipotence he clothed the barren hour is surely coming "sooner or later," when the last "That's just it!" chuckles the Greek. "It covers a 
scenes of eartll with lovely grasses, her"btJ, and tree8. leaf will have been turned and the solemnfinia written. hollow, sure enougb,..-look here, Effendi!" 
Next in order he made the sun and moon and stars, "Whose handsshall dare to open and explore He taps thrice upon the "piece of" board," which 
the innumerable planetary system was sent revolving Those volumes, ~loaed and claaped forever more; suddenly· swings back like· a door, disclosing to my 

I h h Not mine, with reverential feet I pass, 
into the illimitable regions of space. And a t oug 1 hear a voice that cries" Alas! Alas r astonished eyes, in.. tlie dark hollow, the long blue robe, 
more than six thousand years have silently winged Whatever hath:been written shall :remaia, white turban, and flowing beard of an ol<i Turk. 

l.f f • · L • Nor be erased, nor wrtten o'er again; I . 
their flight ad own the gu o time, smce "tu.e mornmg '!he unwritten future still belongs to thee "Peace be with you!" says the old gent eman 1D a. 
stars first sang together,'' they still emit, with undim- Ta~eheed,andpondetwell,whatthatshallbe." deep hoarse voice, nodding to my companion, whom 
ed radiance, their golden light upon aarth's distant M. M. R. he seems to know. 

"With you be peace," answers the Greek~ "You 
scenes. didn't expect that, did you, Effendi? It's not every 

Then were formed. myriads of living creatures to A ROAD OF GLASS. day that you find a man living inside a tree?" 
inhabit the earth, and air and seas. Next we read of u Does he live here, then~" · 
our own origin and destiny, and the first pro~ise of P. w. Norris, the superintendent ofthe Yellowstone "To be sure he noes. Didn't you see his slippers at 

the door? Nobody would touch the slippers for any the glorious plan of salvation. Man was made in the National Park, on a recent visit to the capital, gave a. money. They all know of old Selim. He has a snug 
image of God, in unsullied purity and innocence ; we lecture on some of the natural curiosities of the region houae,•after all ; and don't pay rent either !" 
read further in this interesting history of creation, of over which he presides and is engaged in exploring. In truth, the little place is snug enough, and certainly 
the beautiful garden of Eden, and its happy inmates, Among these may be mentioned as the most novel a holds a good deal for its size. Oa'one side is an earth
but _by· the sin of disobedience, ''Paradise was lost" to mountain of obsiclian or volcanic glass, and a road en water-jar, on the other a huge blanket-like cloa'l-, 

which probably represents' Mr. Bellm's whole stock of 
them; and theo ground was cursed for their sake, thorns made from its Material. bedding. A copper stew--pan is fixed to a s{>ike driven 
and thistles ~prung up. They were sent forth from the Near the foot of Beaver Lake the explorers discov- into the wood, while just above it a~. small Iron funnel 
garden of E:ien, and a Cherubim. a~.nd a flaming sword ered the mountain of Glass, which there rises in basal- neatly fitted into a knot-hole of the trunk, does duty 
turned every Way, to· keep the way of the tree of life. · l'k 1 d tl h ass many hun as a chimney. Around the sides of the hollow hang 

.tic· 1 e co umn~ an coun ~ . uge m e~ . . • a long pipe, a tobacco-pouch, a leathern wallet, and 
Yet they went forth to their new and sorrowful life, dreds of feet h1gh from a h1ssmg bot eprmg formmg some other articles all bearing marks of long service ; 
cheered by the promise of the Messiah. the margin of the lake, thus forming a barrier where while, to crown an: my guide ehows me,_ triumphantly, 

"Behind them clani the golden doors~ • it was very desirable that a wagon road should be, as just outside the door, a wO?<len shelf With several pots 
No power of theirs might ope again, the lass barricade sloped for some 300 feet high at an of flow~rs-~ garden t~at ~ u~t matc~es the houre •. 

Before them stretcned earth's thorny shorea, g I k d . 
1
. Having given us th1s Blgnt of hiS house-keepmg, 

Their hands to hanest fields .must train." angle of forty-five degrees .to the. a e, an Its _g 18~- the old gentleman (who haa been standing like a statue 
In perusing the sacred pages of inspiration, we see ing surfa.ce was therefore tmpasstbl~, there bemg nei- during the wh~le i!l!pection) s~lently holds out his 

dis la ed the miraculous power, and tender mercies of ther Indian nor game track ~ver It. To make the hand. I drop mto I~ a doub~e pu~stre (ten cents) and 
p yb h 1 h th 1 ad• th ht f road huge fires were made agamst the glass to thor- take my leave, reflectmg that tf 1t 18 good to be content 

God, ut t e centra t eme- e e mg oug 0 
• th b d h. ld with little this old hermit is certainly a hit of a hero 

the Bible is of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, oughly heat and expand;t, and en Y as mg col in his way.-Wide .Awalre for Jurw. · 
whom our ~.avenly Father gave as a. ransom for the water from the lake agatnst the heated glass sudden y ·••~•---
. f f1lleu humanity. His coming to earth was her- cool the latter, causing 1arge fragments to break from 

sms o a , h .. h f rd b k b led The N&rthern (Michigan) Trihurw tells a story of a 
aided by the sublime prophecies of the Old Testament the mass, w tc were~ terwa s ro en up. y s ges brave little hero. An Indian had been left in charge 
ages before his advent, then on that ever-to-be-remem· and picks, but not Without s~vere laceratton of the .of a hoU!e belongin_g to Captain Bennett, of Mackinac; 
bered night, holy angels in Seraphic strains am1ounced h~nds a~d faces of the party, mto smaller fragmen~s, but one night the Indian and his wife went a-visiting, 
th lad tidings that the Prince of peace was in Beth- wtth whiCh a wagon road was constructed, about mid· leavin~ locked in the house three children, the oldest 
le~e7n ., we read with fondest delight his eventful his- way along the s_lope, thus making, it is. believed, the a boy of eight. · The house took fire in the night, and 

d f 1 th ti t the boy, not being able to open the doors, and the tory, as recorded by four of his faithful apostles, see only roa 0 nattve g ass upon e co~ nen · . windows being securely fastened, was only able to es-
his lovely example left for us to imitate, plainly por- On reaching the grand canon of G1bson Rtver the cape by taking an ax and breaking a window. He 
trii.yed in words of deepest impor_~? his meek and pa- explorers found the easteru palisade, for about two then took out the younger children. They remained 
tient life of perfect obedience to his Father's will, how miles in length, to consist of vertical pillart1, hundreds about the house till morning, wrapping their feet up 
he became obedient unto death-even the death of the of feet high, of glistening black, yellow, mottled, or in blankets to keep from freezing. They waited until 

noon the next day, and then, their parents not having 
cross, the Roman cross, one ot the most ignominious banded oLsidian volcanic glass. come, the little fellow put the two smaller ones on a 
deaths his enemies could have inflicted upon him, The-obsidian glass has been and is still, used by In- hand-sled, and hauled . them to their grandfathets, 
placed between twq thieves ; the Son and heir of betl- diana for making arrow b'~ _@.Dq Qt4~r w~pons and four mU~ distant, 

• 
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that prophet "healed." The account is in 2nd Kings city of Adam from which the ford derived its name, 
ii : 19-22. He cast the salt in and said, "Thus saith Damieh being a corruption of. Adam. I do not detail 
the Lord, I have healed these waters; there shall not this with solemn precision; but am disposed to "give 
be from theace any more death or barren land." Eight it to you just as I g(Jt it," with the addition that I 
or ten springs~ some strong, others weaker~ break out think this is the place, for I know of no other on the 
from under a large pile of rubbish, evide~tly the ruins course of this river for which so many arguments ety· 

The Storr of tfty-two Pn.rer-meetinp .................. ........................ 861 of buildings. 'fhe water is pure and clear as crystal. mological, archroological and otherwise can be ad· 
A large brook is at once formed and starts rapidly _4uced. 

across the valley to the Jordan. The vailey is niostiy Our first camp on the east of the Jordan was in a 
. barren ; but by the utilization of this water could be most charming amphitheatre on the mountains of Gil-

. OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 

DEAR ADVOCATE: Through the good providence made fertile. ead near a mud village called Rajeb. All round, the 
of our Heavenly Father we have in health and safety · h ' 1· k k mountains rose in quiet grandeu-r save a gorge in the 
completed our second week in this most interesting Tuesday mornmg we rose at t ree o c oc ' too 

h 
· 1 tree fruit flower val- breakfast and started for the Dean Sea. I never want west through which flowed the brook that ran hun-

country, w ere every amma' ' ' ' · · ·d· · th dred f ~ et bel - The 11 of Ch · · ht le mountain and silream possesseS attractions en- to do so agam. .It Is .often daDgerou~ to r1 em at so J.e ow 1:111. . va ey amount mig 
h y' ed b d · f lowest of valleJs m the heat of the day. 'Ve had bow- scarcely excel this place. The mountains, ana there 

anc Y ~re assoCia ton. • · t h If t ever, a cooler day· than we expected, and might have is nothing here but mountains with narrow valleys 
Lea · J 1 Monday mommg a a pas · " be ~ '1 fi h J d 11 VIng erusa em . . ' ' started at 7 o'clock instead of four. We rode to the tween, J.Or twenty ml es east rom t e or au va ey, 

eight we descended Mt. Mortah opposite St. Stephe.n 8 Sea in two hours and a half. A Dead Sea it is! It are covered with verdure and present a most pleasing 
Gate crossed the valley of J ehoshaphat through whwh 1. 1 d · 1 s 11 1 ·1 appearance. They then gradually assume a barren ' fl ed th · d f 6 th 1es ow an 1s very cam. ma waves were azt y 
the Kedron used tdo how, passh f MetgaOr l~n to to e ~ rippling over the surface and gently laving the shore. look and you· feel that you are getting into desert 
aemflne and aroun t e sout o · lVe war · h f d · 1 t ~ d · k y again. Flocks of sheep and goats with their shepherds •1 d h Iff th •t · Three s1x:teent so a rop Is pen :y J.Or a rm . ou 
Jericho. At about a mt e an a a rom. e Cl :Y. ts ~e~er thirst for Dead Se~ water again. Nothing lives are in whatever direction you look. This country has 
the village now called El-Azar.yeh, occupymg th.e site in it. No shells on the beach. Some well r~unded peb- a stationary population in the villages and a transient 
of Bethany. It has been usual to l~ate that VIlla~e hies were the only mementoes we could get. Of course _one iu t(:'lnUI. Both till the soil and keep stock. The 
on the eastern slope of th~ Mt. of Oh;es. There Is we took a swi~ or r&ther a float. One cannot sink. peoplA in ~nts move between crppping times to a bet
however a second mounta1~ east of · ~bvet _an~ not ~0 In a vertical position the body will go down to the ter place for cultivation or at any time on t~e approach 
~igh as it, on the eastern slope of whieh thlS VJlla.ge Is armpits leaving head and shoulders above the water. of an enem~. There is a rapid incr~ase i~ the amount 
lltuated. . . • On coming out you feel as sleek as an eel. You take o_f_Iand eultivated. W~ saw cleanngs m the more 

The road from ·Jerusalem to Jericho Is, as t~av~lers a towel and wip~ "good." But very soon you feel as ttuckly wooded mountams and the people are now 
are accustomed to remark, decidedly "down." It if you had a thin coat of molasses on and are glad to plowing for a fall crop. It is surprising that a good 
makes !tn occasional rise, but many descents. The go at once to the Jordan and follow the established quantity of grain goe9 .from :hese mountains. into Eu .. 
country is rugged and almost barren. In some places custom of taking a bath in it: This river has a very rope every year. The mhabttants are Bedoutn, unable 
there were faint attempts at cultivation and flockt~ low bed and rapid current. From the mountain tops ~either to read or write, subject to no government and 
miiht be seen grazing for~ few ~i!es from Jerusalem; ~along the valley the water may be seen; but once. in payi~g tax to _none. ~t is likely however that the 
but on c,w~ ·the m?untams sktrtmg t~e Jo~~an val- the va~ley one cannot see it, unless he_ is just on the TurkiSh government wtll soon -~ubdue and~ the~. 
ley, d~ii~.Jation holds supreme sway •. "e !:oltced sev- -bank ofthe.stream. It is always mudd:r.. The water They gather around our oamps1n gangs, ta.lung With 
era). places where thieves might conc~"l themselves filtered is very clear and good to d1·ink. After taking· all possible coDJplaoe.Qey the privilege of squatting 
and leap forth on a traveler when he had so fallen 1 hand cutting some canes we returned to camp down before tlte tents and looking straight through 
amon1 them that there was no chance of escap~. We t~:ugh a 'pretty warm sun, passing on the way some everything v~ible and getting whatever the! can by 
took lunch at the inn of an ol

1
d caravanh:ary s:•di to be rubbish that may have been Gilgal, and also through any means ~x:htort11froh~ thhe dragomSan~ Anything sweet 

ibeplace where the man "!el among t 1eves. t may New Jericho which is a mile or two nearer the river they I~ve w1t a t eir ~rts. a o 1ar. as one ~an see 
have been. At about 4 oclock we reached our camp th the fountain and debris about it would indica~ _they hve on next to nothmg. LLook mto the1r mud 
which had been pitched by the "Fountain of Elisha." than ld ity to ha~e been. ' . · dwellings and you see nothing but smoked walls, a 
And juat here I remember to have promised in my e 

0 
c . . . dirt floo~ and a corner or two filled with .some old 

last 10mething about our outfit. Here is a brief in- Our sheik for the east of Jordan h~d 8~1d be~md rubbish fit for the flames. The better class doubtless 
• • at Jerusalem and was to brmg our matl whiCh arrives ·do have change of raiment something to sleep on and 

ventory • fi fi k'tch ~h fi weekly on Tuesday. We each expected a liberal por- some articles of food stored, away· - but it all amounts We have our tents, one or a 1 en, ano .. er or . b . 1 T · ' 
h fi tton of letters ut not a smg e one came. wo copiE~s t little In our country the Relief Societie11 would 

dining room and the ot er two or our occupancy. An . t th h h · h B 0 • 
Th 1 t furnished with carpets, two narrow beds of the · vocATE came 0 me oui 1 w 1.c rQ. never get done distributing to the necessities of these 

e as ~re bl candlestick wash itcher McGarvey proposed we .sbould read, advertisements people. Their wealth as in the old time consistschiefiy 
each, on 1ron cots, a ta e, '. . P . and all. Accept the umted thanks of the party. In ffl k 
and ~uin ~nd two camp stooLs, Our dmlng table 18 the Philade.lphia letter the name of Frank Thomaon o oc s. 
1upplied wtth firstclass ware andd plenty of whell-cook.ed one of our party should be substituted for Frank The point to which we have been COJning all this 
food. All th~s be~ongs to our ragoman w o superm- Johnsen. The mails here are fully as slow as the time is Jerasb, the Geraza of Josephus. Here we 
tends everythmg and leaves us no care. A cook, two people. Our Consul at Jerusalem told us we would meet with the ruins of a most magnificent city situated 
aervants and four muleteers do the work and are all 1. . th• t 'th . t · I k some thirty miles east of the Jordan. Huge piles of . have to 1ve m 1s coun ry w1 ou news. now 
the time at our comman~. For trans~rtat1on we re. how this works in a"single fellow's case, and if it is large stonea,. •n;l1U!Sive columns, splendid remains of 
quire six horses, three donkeys and mne muldes. WA any worse with thes~ married men, they deserve sym- temples, th~ters, and churches, and a stout stone wall, 
eheik and two men also accompany us as guar s. e h around the whole indicate the existence of a city of 
cannot travel in any sort of safety without them. pat Y· . wonderful magnificence. Its population must have 
Their arms are flintlock muskets, too long for close Wednesday we went up the Jordan, crossmg a spur been far up in the thousands. It was doubtless built 
quarten long swords and as a badge of position rather of the mountaillf!, to the Damich ford, fifteen miles in under Roman rule and _had a good portion of ~hris_tian 
than a ~eapon, the sheik carries a ~amboo shaft 14 a direct line above Je.richo. The road passes throu~h 
feet or more long and having a hug& dirk fastened on a barren valley crosaed by one or two small ~ountam (Cooeluded on page 359.) 
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out rebellion. against his ord.er be COlnmitted to odrers~ lese force him to forsake the communion of tlte church, 
CHURCH DIFFICULTY AT BOWLING GREEN. ev(ln should some of the youtb.f~l members poasess uot or submit to what Uod had no\ ordained-if he did 

BtfJ. Lip8eomb: There appeared in vour good paper one, but all of the qualifications save the one, .age, and not eatnest1y and faitbfulJ:V pl'omt lfgainst'ftitroducing 
ofkprt1- an article from H. J. Beauchamp of this the experience which'age brings. causes of strife and divi8ion, ana warn tneni of the. 
pla,e, which teflects rather severely on our esteemed There is no prejudice ag&iust a man because he bas PE~,at crime there is in dividing a olnuch o!Ooil, lle is 
pastor_, Bro. M. J: FergD:SOD, and :which also contains been hom or educated at one place or another s~ill it ~for the divi~'ion and strife. Otbera may he · 
some interrogatod~ which J9U answer in a very can- may explain certain tendencies. The wrong in a con- equally responsible, he is not blameless. 
did manner. . In~smucq as you and. your readers are gregation having to iwport ~ teacher because it fails . Persons ~IIi the Baptlst church · fre
not informed Ri!! to the facts in the C8.1:!e we ask you to to develop its OWD ta}eut applies to those a few milt>S quently make members as gOOQ, . buml)J~ . lltPd. 
publish the s:ate~ents of the church in the Aposto.lic ~tway as well as to those a thousand. We ~metimeR faithful ~o the word of God as any ~rvants 
Times of Apdl25th, Bro. B. having written about the use the term college-made prea§hers. We have mis· :of Christ to be fimnd in the church of Gfld,. . No 
same letter to the. Times as that referred to ~n your givings in refarence to. the use of the term, because we !J1an is to have suspici+ln ca~t on him from this circum· 
pa.per, with one or two exoeptiopJ!! We are not going find many young brethren who a~nd cqllege. for the ~tance. Still men frf.quently come ioto tbi1 church 
to diecms the "organ que~tion," for if we were desirou11 purpose of qualifying themselves to preach, who are ·rrom religious hodies. dio:posed to cling to their. old 
of invf>stigating that vexed question we would seek bumble, self-denying workers as servants of God and Gustoms and habits a~ were the Jews nf ofd. ft· is h. 

light from another source than a newspaper wrangle. his churoh. But of\ener than among oth,ers, we find part of our nature. It takes- time and the firm main
Ollr sole Gbject is to let the readers of the AnvoCA'J'E among them, the professional idea, it is a cal1iqg in· tenance of tlie word of God, with such, as it did with 

. know that ~ro. FergusOn ~sin no way responsible for which I have prepared myself to make an easy and t.he Jewish converts in Paul's day, to induce them to 
the "!nna:vation" in the Bowling Green chu.rch, and :Comfortable living in a respectable mannef, and what- give up those old customs ~nd manners, and conform 
that If there bas been a wrong, the church IS the re- ever helps toward this end is not only admissible but to the simplici_ty of the. Divine order of worshiJl. It 
spon~ible pat:~.Y· Bro. B. complai~~ of Bro. F.'s being desirable. If I cannot make a respectable and easy ought to make · them doubly cautious not to enforce . 
a "young man" seeming to forget that he is "the hus- living in ·it I will follow some other.~ It is as charac- .customs not of God. The fact that tbe}{ e.ntet:tain the 
band of one wife," one of the rfquiaites for an elder, teristi.c usually of those educated at one school as an- Feache.r and pay money. to his. or the. s.upport of the 
and that at the llpecial meeting of the . church for the' other. Take for instance the Bible college at Lexing· chur~h is no evidenc.e th~t thex do not pring with them 
selection of ·a pi"eaeher for the present year, that Bro. ton. We under8tand the teachers there are .all opw.sed: customs conttary to 'the word of Gott: 
Beauchamp himt5elf put in nomination a brother young- to the use of the organ. But we as often find thatl · But tbid gives thetn" pow~:q to i~tflaenM the teMher 
er than the youthful Fergu86n, and commended him students from that school favor the organ as from other~ ,arid the church torfcfive their evil customs should tln}y 
highly ou account of his youthful attainments. schools. The meaning is, the "profe~ional" fdeft. ofl Jiave any, and only rendera i~ more necessary tos~r~ 

In this connection we will further state that Bro. prf'aching is imbibed by many who attend ther£4, and1 -~i~t any eustoms r.oming through them .not. recei v
F. iRa Kentuckian by birth and education, having when this is adopted, that which pop~larites:thechurch ed a~ God. 
graduated in the college of the Bible at Lexington, services and the preacher is regarded as legitimate-. ; The peace and harmony and union of the chu.rMqf 
Ky., and completing hi3 literary course at Bethany This .article was not written save the postscript by~ God is in the si?ht of Go~ ab~ve all }tl'ic~:·, ... ~hese 
and Harvard. If a man is to be an object of suspicion the persons or any of them who signed it. The expres-: n.ever can be at~amed or n:mmta1ned on huma.n m~en-_ 
and rt>proach on account of having· been a student in sion "newspaper wrangle" in reference to the effort ofl 1tto'.e and. exp.edtenc~s. Tl\~ -~l;v~s have ~een and' 
an Eastern college many of our best brethren occupy brethren to teach truth and correct error thtougp the. alwa.~s will be occasJO~s of d1vta10~ ~~d str1fe .. ~~ 
a very unenviable pdsition. . We regret that all our papers savors neither of the courtesy of the well-bted: ,w~o mtroduces them, mtroduces diVISion and bitter; 
churches haven't an element from the Baptists if they gentleman, nor the gentleness and kindness of the ~ness. . _ . . . , 
could be as fortunate as we have been, for we feel now Christian. What is termed the "newspaper \vrangltfl'l , . I dar.e ~! ~ the ,ch-:rch at }~~!hng Qr.e~Q 18 a u~~~ 
like we could not have sustained the gospel here with· has been the most efficient means of delivering the on ;a}~ that .. God rr~llife.~ Why P?~ dear hretluen;;. 
out that element; their houses have been the homes masses from the bondage of error, and developing the re~am umt_ed, by the .'blood of; ~hr1stj on tbos~ .. aR
of our p1-eachers and their purses have been open to truth as it is in Christ Jesus of all other inatrument- pomtments sealed. by his blood, m tbe bonds ofhohest 
sustain them. ' alities within the last centur;. Indeed written an~ love, without these bu~an. additions .t? ... ~ivi~e and 

Grant our req~est an~ you wil~ greatly (Jbl~~ . . published expnsure of error and defence of truth hav~ corrupt an~ d.estroy t.he ch.u~c? of the hvmg God'? · 
Youri 10 the umt7 of the Sptrit, ~ been the means from the apOstolic day down, abovq -~-AI! of this Is sub~ttted m,kmdn~ss. and ~ove to ~ll, 

LEWIS PoTTER, } all. others used by men earnest for the truth for id·l Ul t:tle name of' Christ Jesu.s our Lora, as tl:ie tetibhmg 
8TEPREN CLAYPOOL Elders ' . ! f th s· .. 't r G J• a. b . d . b h If f 
B J u ' . • · fusing truth, and era1t.icatiag error among the pcopfe.~ 0, e ptri O O ' ~;: IS SU m1tte lD ~ a 0 

• • ~~IS, . • • • • . • truth, peace and the unity of the bodj of Chnst. 
BowlUt§ ~,Ky., Hay 11, 1879. . , . A man who sn~ers at 1t adv~rt1ses h1s own ~ncom: . ·D. L. 
I joia in the above request that the chO'rch's article' patency to appremate .the truth~ most honored mstru- , . . • ... ,.. '" , , A 

i1l the ftlmes be publitbed in ynur paper, and concur ~m~nt of defence an~ offence. He cast.s no ~b~oq?)1 AN AGED DISCIPLE. 
in the foregoing statements, ex~ept I don't know who upon what all se~sible men kn?~ has es~bbshed tti A few ·days ago I ]eft my hou~ f6r the purpo~e ~f . 
is ~ble:ior the introduction of the organ in the character. Errorists of every hue,. con~cwus of thd visiting· Sister McQtitddf, a.n agM a'nd noted dlse'fttle 
chtireh. not beklg p!esent at that tim$~ :eakness of frror 

1 
ye,~ wedded to lt, greatly oppos1 ·u ying near Hailey's Sta., Bedford Cb:, Teiltt. 'l fM\nd 

G. C. COOKSEY, an Elder. new~paper wrang es. her physically quite feeble, but with her inenUi.l faeu1-
--- . We had not the least wish to implicate or blam~ ties vjgo'i·ous, ·notwithstknding she now is in· her 87th 

We very cheetfully give the above, from the Elders: the teacher in this c~e. We commented on. it as year. 
of the church at Bowling Green. We have seen only' presented to us. Our comments were intend~ to po~~ . The Bible, the cause of Christ and the hope of h11ss
one of the brethren whose names are connected with out the.errors of Bro. ~uchamp and t4e ~lders and .ful iriunortality, are the themeR upon which abe· dte
the matters at Bo\Vling Oreeh, Br6. Potter, and him, church~s and pasto~ that ha~ h:l~ed to bfll?g .abouq lights to dw~ll. No sooner bad she le"lrned who I 'f'las 
but once a·s we remember. We have not .the least. the sad state of affairs. But It mittgates nothmg, fro~ 'than she said: "Bro. ]floyd, I have been .wantint to 

P rs al feeling about 'the matter. the sin of the matter that the whole church were re... see you for a long time and talk with yutt, for in an-
e on · bl fi h · · I · ~ • We havA not the Times containing the article refer- sponst e or t e mnovation. . t I8 JUst as g~eat a sm cient time~ those that 'f~ared the Lord spoke often to 

d t If some of them will furnish it we will cheer- for one hundred members to drtve off from the fellow- one &notber,' and I wanted to talk with you &bout the 
;e 11 o. ublish it also. ' ~hip· of the church, by introducing something not re- word of God and the joys-of the Cbr~ian Mp~" 
u ir~at we wrote was to correct what we believe evils quired by God, one ein~le child of God ~h~_is .willing Never did I ttpend a few hour::~ more pkutlaetly and 

in tee pr&.ctice not only of this congregation, but of to ?n all that G~d re~mres an~ .only obJec~ to that pt'o!tably than with her. Her.k-qowledge'!AfJthe iv6td 
many others...:._as much those ofBrn. Beauchamp and whiCh man rdeq?Iresiwa~h?ut J?tvme.~utho1~1~Y'. as f~~ of·. God, of which she never grows wewr' r~rif, is 
the elders, as ~f the pastor. We think )\'.ben elders or (J~~ man to 0 It. t 18 causmg strhe, an muau.y, dtl remarkanle. I found her with the N~w T~stantnt 
other~ begin to :vote- we will do 'this,. or th&tf .they will vtslons contrary to the word of God, and fro~ snc?, and ADVOCATE by her ~ide. . 
eoon' igliOFe Divine au-th~ity. If our brethren will whether o.ne or one thou88Jld, G~ com~ands ha~ chil- LNing in Kentuck:y, she was emoog the tint to ?e
ex-amibe,. it was not Bro. Beauchamp who spoke of ?ren to Withd.raw themselves. The one 10 such a ?ase ject human authori-ty in religio& and take her stand 

th b~ d th r l r It was I We I8 the true child of <:lod, the one thousand rebel agamst upon the Bible alone. consenttefitt~sbe was often with e young man etDg ma e , e u e . • . . • , ·1 J . 

got this someho,., not from his letter. A man may Dtvme.aut~ortty. . . . the noble pi{)fteers, Thumae and Al!:xand~r ~p~, 
properly be a teacher who is not a ruleJ;". In the prim· But 1t will be difficult to convmce the pubhc tha1 J. T. John~; Walter Sc!Jtt, J()hn S_mJ.th Mld tbe 
itive days when men were miraculou$ly endowed for the teacher is "in no way responsible" fort~ .innova· Creaths, and ne:\Ye'r wearies in !"eliltklg incioonts .CM\

the petformtmce of the different works in the church, tion and trouble. If he did not teach the ehtttch that nected with the early fltrtJtgteB in -eaUi~g th9 ~e 
the teaebing gift was committed to one1 the :ruling to it was wrong to cause divisions contrary to the word. back to Bposti>li'C Christianity. She btt~ jtMt read Juph 
anothe~. See 1st Cor. xii: 27. God has appointel of God, that it was wrong to impose what God had Creath•s a·rticle in the ADVOCATE on Faith, and .. e 
the elders to oversee his congregation, it cannot, with· not imposed, that it was Wr<>Dg to ask a brother much in hip terms of his ability and moral wortb. But 



ambrrk tberir aH, John 'Smith' ... was her favorite aa a· · I. M. WILKERSON'S CRITICISM. to one another. But God lovea that his children k~p 
prfilciu:; eameat, logical and eleq.uant, be. carried qQD- Br&. D. L.: You say, "A little c1oeecriticism wlt•n his commandments. The love of God shed abroad in 
vicdqo __ to a.ll ~one.st heads; Those were l}len of gre,ii we wander · from the ·truth, or grow loose in our style manys heart being a child produces an:J;i~ty to obey, 
faith; roc \sed: out of houees, misrepresented and ~.re- of expressing that truth helps us much." Qod, even in baptism, but it does not always constrain 
v~leil, none of these things R!ov~d them; the grent;ei! ! Now, if my criticism shall have that eifect, I s1mll them to obey that injunction irnrrwd~ty. "Every 
the. oppr.widon1 the more seif;saeriicing they beca~J~i's~1 feel well paid for the trouble. You sav, you propo1e sentenq,e in God's word," you say, "is the ciirec~iQn and 
Haviilw t~selves been freed from the bonda2er of 0 notice some of these eriticisms, and sea if they are guidance of t'le Spirit. Outside of God's word there 
creeds aM ~~;mitred to ~joice in the freedom of tee fwell made. I would like my brother oot to have ov~.. is not a word, a .sentence, a 'thought or an imflres~ioti 
go~f ~ne, wer? anxious that everybody else .might. 1ooked the last.:.-the tll8r!J last point I made. Bu~ yw that man can reach that is given by the Spirit of'God. 
enjtlYA~e sa~e liberty.. . . • . . P-ay the repentaace t!lat would come through jait/6 in If this is not so, where can the ditection be found?" 

Ha. pa•~mg admonition to me was to preac~ ther God, that would lead a man to turn now in a day or My brother, does not Paul say, ''Wllere there is no 
wora pw!Jl,- and eaniestly in the spirit of meekoe)ie nan hour is not in the face or contrary to the Scti~ law (no gospel) they are a law· unto themselves. their 
anci k>\re. l«>Bg will I remembel! her words of ~b~~ liure that r~ds "It is not in man that ~alketh to direct consciE'nces accusing. or excusing'?" Who or what .is 
countgf'ment. J. D. F:LOY~ ·" lis &OOps." He~e we are togeth~-I suppose by aeci· -it that propels, gives that spirit. of feeling of or in their 
· Fllit Dnieis; ffean., .Mag 18, 1819. . · . 't~ent. But we differ as to tJwt f«ith. That faith tbid consciences in accusing or excusibg themsel~es? Is it 

• • ., . .. · , • r , flB of man, traditional faith or ordinary belief, that man not that ::greater than he" t.o whom Pa~l alludes wh~n 
. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. • 1'<• _has pnwer, his own power to repent in an hour, with- he says, You .hath, he q~ICkenea who were ?ead. ~n 

. · · i(mt the intervention of God's apirit, I cannot conceive trespasses and. sms ?' If this be so, God and h1s sptnt 
Broi. ~b & &weU: Please give credit to a kkld !to be the ·teaching of God's word. For the apostle- ·dwells, af!d teaches where there is n? written or prE'adh; 

Eister _fCYt five doJlars sent here to the sisters of our Aid' Pa1.tl says, "Faith is the gift of God,• and that "He ed word, wh~re there is no obstinate, rebellious Jonah., 
See~ ~our y-dung sister·Etta Cowen w~s en.roul.e: ~the author and and finisher of o\:lr faith;" then 00 to be constramed to preaeh. 
homd _ from Middle 'fent1Bsie6; .this confifHng. siste l'>egina and com plat. it. Faith given that leads men Mi. brother says, "It is true God made them (the 
Ja6kltOQ, l!~h 4tri}Q~er,, !o the other, war~ m sy~ tp diligewtly seek him, by Christ, who is exalted prinoe ~inevites) willing in the day of his po~er, but he did 
pathy and •utrodnctto~i ti>Uow~ .. She h~mg ~mew· and Savior, to grant repentance (not the mere privi- it through the preaching of Jonah." Yes, my brotner, 
her a'Ja.(!ksou~ !ennessee, Chr1st1&n chll~~. W#lbed ~() h>ge of repentance, but repentance itself) and remis· God uses instruments when it suits him, to make his 
knQW· the -coa.d1Uon of the .cburcb here.. .AJ:ter the d~y ~on of 8: 08, not in heaven, as some of you say, hut 00 fore-ordained people a wilting pee~ in the d~ty ot his 
sireil iuf~r~ou, and fearning our iude.Qtedn~s, s~~- ~rth as the Bible teaches. Christ granting. g:iving power, but he who8aid, "Let th~re be light, and there 
unheii~trpgly h.andecl her. the brtl, saifl it would helpt Obis repentanee to make his peogle (those that are or was light," cau as ~asily say to the heathen, "Peace be 
The ~ord bless such help\1 aoo ~~pt)Cil\lly such .!lisiel'"· were entirt'ly alienated from him as others are) a will- to thy soul," and it is dolie, or to the infirm, "Arise 
No f~~s enU>xed Bel' ~\ftd, btit that her means wo~W· tog people in the day of his power, 'lnd this kind of a llnd walk," and the in~rmities are no Jonger a b.inder-_ 
be d .. linred, ~ho~g~ sent by a total ~ranger, her aun ttepentance, prbceedi~g from f'rod himself, Christ, as a ance. An~ he can strike d'eep or deeper conv_i6tton, so 
to do ~~oci, <W~r-reached e~c.ry other qbstacJ.e~ S~e uickeniAg poweF, is a Godly sorrow, repentance-. that his pe~ple can be made a wi!ling people in a dtiy 
lieard that ~e bte~bj-ea thQUgbt it was best to rent t~ wJtich workll, completes a repeatance that need not be or an ~ur as be chose~ and whether he does it in a day 
cbur~Jb longt>r, as indeed the)l felt in _no oondi-tii>n ~ repented of. At ·the end of which I CO!lclude, Christ a week it is all the same, it is in the day of his po.wer. 
pur~h• affctl' .,~h gl1t\B.t ltlss in the ~$-te epid.6l;lli~, -grants, gives remission of sins on earth. · . How about Jonah, who preached the gospel to hidt, to 
while the sisters ~QJ~g\l~ best to save rents, and P~!G 1 ' The pramise, the gift of the Holy Ghost, being to make him willing? My brother ;D. L , if I mist~ke 
aUj th)J bad e~ned in their se~h'jg socie.t}! for the l~ni hrael, their children, and to all whom God shall call not, years back, held that the Spi~ dwelt in the writ· 
fo.ur or flv~ yeus in the first ~quul~, wh~u if t~Jt o~t of or from among the Gentile world, this precio9S ten word, and now I find him ·saying· that on the day 
could g~ a littlf' time .on the balance, ~y felt ~hey .biessmg being · made over, given to them, their souls of Pentecost God was present (outside of the written 
~ould be ble88ed in suoha venture. T~ bought t~ .being filled with the Holy GhOst, thus tasting this word, I conclude he mean!i!) is his Holy Spirit to make 
chUJCh last nhrury at a eacrifioe:, &tid with reason. h~ayenJy gift, being made partakers of the Holy them willing, and to gtiide 'their steps. He or his 
a~le time on t® reJPainitlg five hundred dollars in .. . Ghost. and tasting the good word of God, and the Spjrit did it through Peter. And then ask, "is he not 
deb~dB~s. The Lord will deliver the fpithful out of pbwers of the world to come, what a jo.y here springs .pt-esent · everywhere his go9~l comes, and every ~ay 
t~eif di~lv, and if we ~o not succeed it will be that ·np in the sinner's soul, ~ing ·now po88688ed with a to make hearts willing and direct their ways for them?" 
he. fi.nds us oot true to hts cause. We feel hopeful knowledge that pa&'!eth understanding. No wonder the I ask my brother if this be ~o, as be claims to be 
and than.kf¥1, for who but him could have moved th._ !pllalmist broke out in stn\ins like this: "Let Israel re- preaching the true gospel of Christ, why is it that his 

· ~ood s}8t.er ·to yearn after a~ngers anf! send ~.hat s~e joice in him that made him. Let the saints be joyful. etforts on each and every day are not bleseed with in
could to the very plaoe that so much needed 1t. ~hi& ·in glory; let the high praises of God be in their mouth.. gathering like that on Pentecost? I think every candid 
m~ge' ~qirty. doll3J:S we have had sent us from ~broa~ ~y mouth shall epeak the praises of the ~d, and let m:ind must concl•de that though he thinks he is preach
for the s\s~ri' Aid ~iety at Clarksville sent us in, •ll flesh bless his holy name. The wi£e of rejoicing iog the true gospel, yet. he does not; or that either none 
Ma:~h tw~nty·fiy~ dollars. Mas¥ each sooa hear of the -•nd salvation is in the tabernacle of the righteous." of God's people are there where the failure takes place; 
good fruits of ·their h~e l!Uasion cause. ·. Will not my brother take the above as an answer or it is not in accordance with God's sovereign, divine 

~·. Fraternally, to his question, when he says, "All the passages Bro~ will t.o direct their ways for them and· make their 

·~ .. i 
~RB- M. A. GLENN, Prea't. W~ quotes in reference to the promise of the Holy bearts willing on that day of power. Bllt when he 

" . N. G. ELLIOTT, Treas'r. spirit, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, the love of wills, such as are ordained unto eternal life be quickens, 
" J. K. LUCAs, Finan'~ Sec. .God shed abroad in the heart, and of Christians re- l~aving some of them to mourn and pray," coming to 

~{rss M. WHITELAw, Cor. &c. joicing with a joy unspeakable and full of glory, (so the _Lord, praying for paraon," for .weeks or months, 
full of g1oey that it cannot be fulJy expressed) we be-. others he showers his heavenly bleesing upon almoet 

Paul used io find a .great many il.h.tstrations of ini- lieye as firmly as he does. But where· does he find in instantaneously ; witness the cue at the house of Cor-

ta t t th · th p ~._ tbt-t• g f h" ..1 all the word of God, a single indication of the spirit of nelius, "who can forbid water, seeing tltese have re-por n ru 10 e po umr a m IC ames o IS aay.: . . . , 
tr • ·1 · b db. of of tb d · l'lod 'Producing ·such ma01festat10ns as these shoutmg ceived the Holy Ghost as well as we. 1 

A Simi ar use may e ma ., some e mo ern r -. . . . . . . 
_trial~ of str~h and &.nduntnce. F()r example, it is woctfer~tions and. ~I~d. e,~ctooment now claimed to be . Again, my brother says! "We only say God can~ot 
said that in a recent Philadelphia "wa.Jkina inatch" th' fruits of the 8pint. Answer-prayer made for his blessing and favors whde 

. one of the contestanttt who was well ahead lost his . : "Let the high praises of God be in their mouth." ~he inJividual refuses to obey those:commands in obey• 
pl~, and dfu_pped ~ope1~ssly b~ind, through l!top-· By _tbia we see the~e is ~ praise and a " high praise." .i&g .~hie~ God bas prom~sed the desired blaMi.ng." 
_pi~f to tJM!ay wonk with some ot the surrounding May not the _shoutmg sister, thus wro~ght upon by ~eam~g: as I und~rstand him, that unless the pemtent 
crowd w'lo· annoyed him. That was the most foolish l Dod (not man) eay: "Bro. D.-"L., while you content smner Is Immersed m water, God bas not pow~r to bless 
·thing in the world for a~. an to do wh() had a race to rp~rself. wit~ a bare or m~re praise of G~, let ,.me hirp.. This. was not the case of th~ !inner gi~en iu my 
win. Hi& •Wlitien was WQlting, not talking. If any- ~tse hun htghly, shout voe1ferou~ly. For her samts former arttcle, whose deep conviction led hzm to ex
body else had time for wrd~gling; b.e had none. His .f~~lshout fvrjoy,' says the psalmist, (to he found in claim, "God be merciful to me a sinner," his ju~ 
time was all needed for the work before him. So in \~he0 word of God.) She the old sister, saying to you, tioil was without water baptism. · 
eveJYf raCQ qf lif.e~ W.ha.t if !NPRli do ~Y&~ at y,o).}, '~or the voice of rejoicing and (of) salvation is in·the My brother puts man ahead of God in worka of re
or abll10 y<nt; call your mgtive,, or your tpirit. or ~~rnacle of the r~ghteous, which you call 'vocifera- ~neration. We must remember that "Exe~t t~e 
you.~ ert.JandQ:lfcJ in queaUQn ~ If you take time. to ~r~ue J·~~r and wild excitement.'" .Lord builJ the house they la.b(>r in vain thaf build it;_ 
with them, or t~ Iii V6 them hack word for word, you .) ' J}ut you say' " The fruit of the Spirit i& lo~e ('this except the Lord ~eep the cit~' the watchm~n ~aketh 
migW' as w6ll he counted out of the race first as last. Jli !fi-e l~ve of God that ye keep his commandments.')" il:l vain." And "But !or with the Lord there lSmefe'§" 

Tb4 betwr ·wi\y .is to k00.p YO\U' .mouth shut, a~f p~q Go~ first sheds abroad his love in man's heart, then and plenty of redemptiOn ; and he shall redeem Israel 
ahead. T~n '+let U!ose laD~ who wiu.'' .~h~rfruits of that love is man'e love to God alld lQve i'rom· all hi~ iniq,uities." "'For the Lord hath ch08eu 

. .. ·: .. 
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Jacob unto himself, and Israel for his peculiar treas- sand such wotfds a:s·· thi~foritfher (eel{ng(~er-exj>erience rrii). John-declared, "Thoae thing., are wrat. that 
ure." And "whatsoever the Lord plea8ed, that did and God'spr~ word agt~eeing, it will be hard indeed ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
(or d~) he in heaven, and in earth, in the sea and in to make her believe that this foretaste of heaven, will .God, and that believing ye might have life through 
all deep places." not do to rely on as an acceptance with God. his name." John xx: 30. On Pentecost, Peter, or 

Now, if the sinner whose case has already been cited And: here, my brother, let me suggeet that your the Spirit of God in Pe~r preached Christ to the mul· 
was justified and blessed without water baptism, db you people and our Methodist friends change places for a titude; when they heard this that was spoken, they 
not preaGh and require more than God, Jesus Christ awhile, they holding to deep burial in repentance-e. were pricked to the heart, and said unto Peter and to 
and the Holy Ghott-Spirit, require in conversion? Godly sorrow repentance, arising to a newness of life the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what ahall 
If so, in this you are not letting God direct you. But therefr~m, but a little sprinkling en water to repreeent n do? And Peter said, Repent and be baptized every 
you say, "After you have preached ~tly what God, that burial; while yours at leaat seems to hold (for yoll one of you in the name of Christ for the remission of 
Jesus Christ and_ the Holy Spirit require in conversion, don't say much about it in your conversions or preach- 'na." Peter, giving an account of the oonvenion of 
if the conversion is not sound, the fault is not yours." ing) to a mere sprinkling of repentance, having a loose the Gentiles, says: "God made choice among us that 
And you say, "there are some among you that are not style of expressing that truth but a deep water hap- the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the 
soundly converted." This of itself, brother, I think til!lm to represent that little repenta.ooe. While the gospel and believe." Acts xv: 7. This was the cele· 
should prove to you that your teaching is not "exact- Bible te~ches a deep repentance ~n · CJorrow, a Godly brated case of Cornelius; he believed through hearing, 

· ly" what God, Jesus .. Christ and the Holy Ghost- sorrow, repentance, and an overwhelmingly deep water and the Holy Spirit was given as a witn&as that that 
. Spirit require in convenion, considering your stand- baptism, and I would admonish both you and. our traditional faith, which came by hearing the word of 
point. Methodist friends to follow the example of your prim· the gospel was accepted by God. Philip preached to 

But my brothe_r asks, "Are there none among our itive friends, for we hold to both, thus you and they the Samaritans and wrought miracles before them. 
primitive friends that are not soundly converted?" come to ?0 e min<t, rooted and:g~unded upon the word When they believed Philip, preachin,g the things con
None, brother, among us, that are born of the Spirit, of God. • . cerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus 
that are not soundly converted. And you say "there In answer to that part of my brother's reply to my Christ:, they were baptized, both men and women." 
were numbers not soundly converted under the preach- "criticism" when ~e-says, "We ~ave never kno~n .a . The conversion of the Samaritans was called by the 

· ing of the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven, in prim- man among the d~Iplee of Chnst, t~at taught 1t 11 apostles ''the reception of the word." The reception 
itive times." This -ing so, I cannot see how my not neeessary for a Binner to mourn With a Godly sor- of God's word was so eesentially the means of conver· 
brother can teach, that all men can come to God when row tha~ w?rketh a repentance not to be repented of," aion that the conversion is called "the reception of the 
they will, without the intervention. of the Spirit itself. etc., l.w•ll J.ust for the prese~t say: I am ~ertain that word." Acts viii: 6, xii: 13. The making of more 
For although that "greater than he," was there with there 18 a difference of sentiment among h1s brethren converts is called "the lncreue of the word of God.' 
all his quickening power, yet he did not please to ex· upon this subject, which I am persuaded is not con .. "The word of God increased and the number of th: 
ercise it, with those that were not soundly converted. fi.~ed to t.his lit~l~ band of ~is bre~hren near me~ but iJ diaciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly, and a great 
Your primitive friends hold that God works how ~nd wide spread, arismg from ~Ither direct or uloose teach· company of the pl'iests were obedient to the faith." 
when he will, but you say, "If these unsound conver· ing . . If all your public teachers hold to it, as you A.cts vi: 7. Acts xii: 23, "And the word of the 
sions (in primitive times) did not prove God's teaching seem ~0 think, hu~dreds and thouean.ds, as I .think of Lord grew and multiplied," Acts xix: 20, "So might
and the teaching of the Holy Spirit wrong then, how the la1ty~ are d~oeived .upo~' thl\t pomt~ by reason of ily grew the word of God and multiplied," means many 
can they prove the same wroLg now?" The wrong is t~e pubhc teachers. havmg wanda~ fro~ the truth were converted to Christ through the word. Philip 
not in God's teaching, nor the teaching of the Holy (tf they ever held It) or grown looae·m theJr styles of preached. to the Philippian jailor in order to produce 
Spirit when he or it teaches, but in my brother, "hen expre8sia~ that truth.'' faith, Acts viii: 35. Even to Saul Jesus epoke, "I 
he says or holds that he orit has but one!!ta~ing mode And now, brother, all your f'Mders everytAJhere else, am Jesus whom thou peraectitest;" accompanied with 
of teaching, and that all men can come to God by mere as well as here, have seen my article---both public aDd the miracles, to cause him to believe, and then · told 
assent of the .human will, reform, live" as touching private teachers of yonr faith, I mean your organiza~ him to go into Damascus and it shall be told thee what 
the law blameless," including, of course, water bap- tion, and I suggest to them in their church capacity t~ou must do." ''.Many of the Corinthiana1learing, be
tisJV. "I ind~.'' says John, "baptize with water * * each to take this question into consideration, and there lieved and were baptized." Acts xvii: 8. Not an 
but be it is, Jesus Christ, that baptizeth with the Holy discuss and mature it well, and each church send to example in all the cases of conversion under the 
Ghost; he that believeth ang is (thus) baptized, $hall the Anvod.A.TE their cohclusion; for be assured that ministT&tion, of the Spirit, of faith coming save 
be aved." "Think not to say unto yourselves, that it is a subject of great importance, not only to the through hearing the word of God, ... nd reating upon 
we have Abraham to our Father, for God i~ able of t~inner hi-mself, but to the church Of Christ wherever it divine tradition or evidence. The Holy Spirit then 
these stones to raise up children unto Abraham_," build is, whether under this or that name, for without a declares boldly that "faith comes by hearing and hear
the spiritual house, without which, Bro. D. L. labors Godly sorrow-repentance, no man can be "soundly ing by the word of God." Rom. x: 17. 
in vain to build it. Although he has' the instrument ceuverted," and such as are not, are but "tares among Then according to this, the faith that is the gift of 
~the writt-en word-unless that "greater than he" is the wheat," and for th~ want of wbic'J, many a God, that is the result of Spirit's manifeatatioo, comes 
there, outside of it, the written word, the sword of the " church " man will, in the end find his pass not a through hearibg the word of Goo, that is, through 

· Spirit, with and by his Spirit-power-wield It, and "through ticket." "For know you not so many of us the tradition t~e apostles received from God, and have 
this to "prick":-eutting the sinner's heart more sharp· as have been baptized (truly, spiritually) into Christ, delivered in the Bible to man. · 
ly than any two-edged sword, my brother certainly have put on Christ," and no more although all have A faith other than that which comes through the 
labors in vain to build a spiritual house. Now, ~o you been baptized in water. For the sinner to he " soundly '.Vord of Goo is not the gift of God, is not the resutt of. 
not see how the good grouad is prep~red? converted,'' must go-down deep into the bitter waters the Spirit's . ministry, but comes of the ,, precept of 

.Again, my broth~r eays, "In as much as it is not in of repentance, and there die the death to sin, arising men." If yonr faith, my brother, did not come through 
man that walketb to direct his steps, we eschew all by operation of the Spirit to newness of life, to whicp the word of God, it.is not not .the gift of God, it was 

isd h . ulse h f r h the burial and res.urreetion of and from water baptism not ministered by the Spirit. I am pret)8red to affirm 
human w om, uman Imp , uman ee mg, uman is emblematical. 
experience as a guide or evidence of acceptance, and . . • that no faith is of God unless it comes through his 
reJy on God's (written) directions, (alone _ although . May m!br~ther become m?re perfechn h~s teachmg w·ord. It comes, too, through the acceptance of the 
many who follow it are not soundly converted,) and IS the desire ~f my heart, whd~ I . trust my Lord and testimonies given in God's word &ancerning his Son, 
trust God's promises, instead of the dreams, imagina- ~ast~r for h1s mercy and blossmg. In hope of eternal Jesu~ Christ, by prec~y the same faculties that 
tions, ·and experiences of the deceitful heart of man, hfe. we use-in believing other testimonies. The character 

Is.u.c M. WILKINSON. · f h h bel. ed · h" ds · If 'Repent and be .baptized, * * * and you shall receive o t e trut 1ev lD t IS case, com men 1tae to 
the gift of 1}he Holy Ghost.'" Could a. man receive so - the honest and understanding heart as none other doe~, 
extraordinary a gift as this without a feeling? Could a Our .broth~r says, we accidentally agree. · He is and every tendril of the heart en~wines itself around 
man have "th~ love of God shed abr:>ad in his heart/' thell"" accidentally in ·agreement with the Scriptures. the sacred trnths received. 
(though once deceitful) to such a degree that his joy, But we differ as to faith . Ours is a traditional, com- We have shown what the Spirit himself teatifiea oon· 
is so great as to be unspeakable and full of glory, with- mon belief~ Tradition has a good and ~ bad sense. cerning the fai~h that comes through bearing the word 
out feeling, and experience, and this extraordinary Tradition is something received from another. J~U9 of God . 

. gift, being accol'ding to God's promise, and without conde(}Jns the tradition~ of the elders, because th;y We now present a few passages of Scripture, ahow. 
deceit in man's heart, producing this feeling, this ex· were imposed as authoritative but were not received ing how tS': Spirit of God regards ~he experiencet and 
perience. Why not rely on it as an evidence ofaccept· from God. Paul approved those who kept the tradi'- visions of the human heart. Jeremiah ix: 13, "Be
ance with God? Why, my brother, that old shouting tion received of "us"_:.apostles-berlause this tradition cause they have forsaken my law which Iaet before 
sister, or she who had this glorious gift, t_he "oil ofl was from God . . In this sense our faith i5 traditional. them, a.nd hCJ.ve not obeyed my voice, neither walked 
joy" in her soul, this feeling, .although able to refrain Christ prayed for those and none others, who shouJd be- therein, but have walked after the im~nation of their 
from ·such wild vociferations, would not take a thou. lleve on him through the worda of the apostle.; {John own heart and after Baalim, which taeir fathera tauJht 

' 
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them, therefore I will feed them with the wormwood the ministration of God's Spirit, save through the di- (~ jn1m jim pag~. 
and give them water of gall to drink." Again, xi: 8, rections and appointments given us in the word of God, population. But what i• moet striking is the fact that 
"Yet tl!ey obejed not, nor inclined their ear, but written. by the Spirit, sealed by the blood of the R_e- aere in what is now a deeert country, with camels as 
walked every one in the imagination of his evil hear~. deemer and confirmed to man by the oath of Jehovah • . the best means of transportation, and nothing but by. 
Therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this It is strange to be compelled to defend this doctrine paths leading to it, should be found a city of whose 
eovenant which I commanded them to do, but they of the sufficiency of divine power and ability and the real greatness description can give but a poor idea. 
did not." Of the teachers, Jeremiah"'says, xxiii: 22: deceitful uncert.aiDty of the human heart, against the There can be no denying that this country once sup . 
"H they had stood in my counsel and caused my peo- opposition of one of my primitive brethren. He asks :p<>rted a .heavy population of vigorous, thrifty people. 
ple to hear my words, then they should have turned a~out the Spirit in Jonah al\d in Peter that through .Its face corroborates the Bible. 
them from their evil way and from the evil of their their words ministered faith to the hearers. . Leaving Jerash this momin~ we took a south course 
doing." Peter obtained faith by hearing the Scriptures, by ·tQr Es Salt, identical probably with the Bible Ramoth-

Now all t!lat a teachet can do to turn sinners from the teaching of the Savior. Whe~ Cltrist spoke. to· Uilead. We crossed the Jabbok near which Jacob 
their evil ways, is to cause the people to hear. God's ·him be heeded the ca~l anti followed him. After he on his return from Padan .. Aram met Esau, and which 
word and .to do it. He charges these teachers in the had become a follower of Christ, after he had be- ftows into the Jordan near the Damieh ford. Its banks 
aext few verses, that they turn away the people. "and lieved, he ~mpired him, not to give him faith, but especially near the Jordan are lined with oleanders in 
csu~ my people to forget my name by their dreams, to enable him to teach others. He then on Pente- 'bloom. Further north and eaat the brooks have plen-

. which they teJle'\'ery man to hisneighbor,astheirfath- cost poured out a fuller measure of the Holy ty o(oleander bushes not yet in bloom. 
en forgo' my name for B&;al." Now the Spirit of G01l Spiri~ that would guide him into all truth. Thus .,our o'clock brought us to the place named at the. 
puts ihia looking to the visions of the human heart as ·he di~ with all the apostles. Jonah was raised from a beginning of this letter. We camp here in Wady 
directly leading men from God; the relying upon visions ch.ild in the teaching of God's law to the Jews, ~ot- Roman just at the foot of Tel Roman, the hill of the 
and dreams as making them forget God. This is the withatanding his obstinacy, he WM faithful to God and Pomegranates, till Monday morning. 
direct effect of this whole course of looking to the ex- God sent him on a mission to preach to the Ninevites. Your@ fraternally, 
periences Rnd visions of a. poor human heart, as eTi• Jonah is t~e only Calvinist I have ever found in the w. B. TAYLOR. 

dence of acceptance with Gorl, and as the result of the Bible. He thought it contrary to the decrees of G9<1 Camp." Pomegrat'lllU" in the Mountaina of Gikad, 
inftuence of the Holy Spirit at the present day. to offer pardon or repentance when God had said you .April 26 1879. 

Solomon a very plain spoken man, goes further and shall be 'destroyed. God too~ all the Calvinism out of ' 
bluntly aays, "Whoeoever trusteth in his own heart is him, before he counted him a worthy preacher of God's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~:!!!!!!! 
a fool." Prov. xxviii: 26. I might greatly multi.ply message. fbi/naritj. 
quotations of this character, teaching as these dO, that. . There is not a single instance in the Bible, Bro. 
this whole system of looking to the heart for guidance, W., that I have ever been able to find, in which God 
and trusting its experiences, is one of the most prolific or the Holy Spirit ministered faith to an individual 
eources of-leading men into error, and weaning them save through the word delivered to man. U you know 
from God, that is known to the Bible. It is never re- one, we would be glad if you point ii out. The Spirit 
ferred to or mentioned but to be candemned. ministers faith ; God gives faith, but he does it throutzh 

Not every one that vociferates to me Lord, Lord, his own appointed means. No faith, coming otherwise 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that is of God. All faith coming otherwise than through 
doeth the will of my Father who ia in ·heaven. You G~'s appointed means, revtlaled in his word is of the. 
may ask me if the heart is not to be affected? Verily "precept of men," and ia ministered by another 
it il. But it mu&t be affected and directed bv the Spirit than God's. 
word of God. We must watch that heart cJosely and There is not a responsible disciple in the land that 
and conatantly, not to test whether we a&"e accepted of does not believe in the neCe.ssity of a repentance deep 
God by its experiences, but to see that the heart in it, and thorough, produced by a Godly sorrow-which 
purpo6e8, desires and affections are directed and har· springs from faith in God through Christ. Not one. 
monized with the word of God. It is a deceitful mem• We challenge Bro. W. to find him, among the little 
her, Bro.W., and needs close watching, lest unawares, band near him or elsewhere. We are willing for 
it lead us away from God. . any of the churchEs disposed~ gratify our brother, 

Our brother has an entirely different rule of judging to express themselves as he requests. 
of and te1ting spirituality from Paul .• He has a. perwn. Bro. W. asks, "Does not Paul say where there is no 
buried in the Spirit, deeply buried in the Spirit, yet law they are a Jaw unto themselves?" We never read 
refusing to obey ·the plainest commands of the Spirit where he said .that. He said when th& Gentiles, who 
of God. Bro. W. and I have both heard persons claim- have not the law (the Jewish law), do by nature the 
they were hom of the Spirit, that said they would not the things written in the law, they having not the law, 
give a cent for baptism, they cared nothing for it .. are a. law unto themselves." Only those who do by 
Christ said "be baptized,"and sealed the command with nature the things written in the law are a law unto 
his own blood. The Holy Spirit said, "be baptized. themselve.:~. Bro. W. has those not doing the law a 
every one of yov in the name of Christ for the remia- law unto themselves and moved by sotne mysterious 
sion of ei.Ds, and you shall receive the gift of the Holy impulse of the Spirit. But Paul says they ~o the 
Spirit." And Jehovah's oath confirmed the commands very things wdtten in the layr,. he says they do it by 
and promi!ea thus made. Yet our . brother has one nature. It they are mo·red to it by nature it is aot by 
filled with the Spirit, burjed in the Spirit, refusing the Spirit. My brother says a man cannot do anything 
to obey the command of God. ro please God by nature. 

Yet Paul says, "If any man think himself to be a There is not a passage in the Bible more fatal to his 
prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the theory than this. They do by nature the things writ
things that I write unto you are the comma~dments of ten in the law. Those without law are condemned if 
the Lord." 1 Cor. xiv: 37. To acknowledge it is tt) they do not the things written in the law. Those with
obey it. Then Paul would say that there is not a parti- out law must still "do the things contained in the 
cle of spirituality about the woman or the man that r& law" in order to be justified by God. Study:this paa+ 

Aratia Hudaon, aon of Washington Bu<bon, was born August 7th 1888, 
departed thlalife Nonmber 7th, 1878. He wu, aa remarked by h1a aged 
aoiher, "always aaood boy." He, at a nry ead;y age, took a deep in
terest in religion. He made a profeeslo.n at the age of eighteen, and uni
ted 'with theM. E. Church in Neel;y's Bend. From this time until the 
aprlng of 1873 he lhed a faithful and useful member. Being a constant 
attendant of all the meetings and holding Important poeftlona rn the 
church and Sunday school, he beeame a eloee atudent et the Bible 
which led hllll, at Ant to doubt hia baptism. Not willhlng to lean the 
church of his earl:r choice, he demanded, and received, apoetoUc ltap
tlem. His inTeatigatlona still continued without abatement till ~he 
fall of the aame year (1873) he united with the little band, calling them
aelvea Chrietiana, tn' which communiun he died ill full assurance of 
faith. Ria earnest desire for truth and zeal for the same wae so plaialr 
manifested, that his former brethren ceued not to loTe ud reapect him. 
Tbeylond him to the clOH of hie abort, but uaefullife; as their kind 
oftices in his laJt slc]tness, and the number, who followed him te hla lad 
rt~~~tlngplace, proclaimed. :Brother Hudson waa nenr well, fora number 
of years he wae a sufferer from lung dlaeaae. When taken down with 
his last stckne11, 10 sure, he seemed that hla race was Anished, or about 
to be, he catted hta wire to him-made the ead dlecloeuno aa compoaedly 
u if be were onlyleaTinc her for a f&w da;ya. He lived a frien~ ta ~he 
pc;or, his charitiee were ginn w1tbout parade. The widow and orphan 
found in him a frien.. His kind heart felt aU their printions-felt all 
tbefr w0fl8. Hla deed a of kind Delli will not be forgotten. 

He was an affectionate husband, a fond but Arm father. He had a 
well ordered house. He died, lovt!d and esteemed by all who knew him · 
and when it waaaald, he u dyiBI hi1 friend• were heard to say, "how 
can we gin him up." He has gone from our midat, be still our grief I 
Weep not dear wife, chll!lren and friends, we can see him again "in the 
sweet bye and bye" if we will Imitate hie example and practice hill 
Tfrtuee. 

A FBIEND .Um BROTHEL 

By requ~t of her parents I would chronicle in the .A:nvoc•TE the 
death of Sisler Mary A. Williams. She . was born October 13th 1857; 
when about sixteen years of age she meekly bowed to the authority or 
.haua and was born into the family of God. But alas! onl:r th81!1e abort 
years paaa, and the sod of the Talley pre8881 heavily on her head-cold 
in death. 

Some fourteen months before ber-dea~h a amall pleee of cedar pMBed 
into her wind pipe, thence perhaps to her lunge, causing at first a hacking 
cough which gradually grew worse and finally terminated in her death 
September 28th 1877. Although having a deai~ to live abe told her 
mother ~peatecUr that allewu,not afraid to die, and jaat before lMTing 
abe gan utterance to that moat beautiful thought, "I am going home to 
rNt." Obi that we may aliso lhe that when called to go hence, we 
may in fulleat assurance of falth eay: "I'm JOiDI home to rest," then 
fall asleep in Jetue, and AnaUy awake to a realization ot that reat 
that remains for h.!& people. 

MARS HILL COLLEGE. 
fueea to obey God, and I think Paul is right. Yol)r sage and you will never quote it again to prove God Those having sons to educate will please give atten
woman is simply deceived. There are many spirits justifies men by anything than obedience to his law. tion to Bro. T. B. l..arimore's advartisement in this 

_gone out into the world; she may be influenced or af.. We have not room for a.n expesition of this passage, issue and write to him at once for a new catalogue. 
fected by a spirit, but it is not God's Spirit. God!a but it condemns our brother's posi~on most hopelessly •. now ready for distribution. Bro. Larimore is a hard
Spirit in the heart prompts to immediate obedience to We have not room for a notice of all the point. working, aelf·aacrificing preacher and teacher and his 
the mmmands of God. Paul obeyed the very moment made, for our brother jumped from one to another aa work bas already.ahown that he infuses the same spint 
the Spirit gave him the command what to do. a man :.On floating ice, every piece of which sinks under of spending all for Christ into the hearts of his pupils, 

This substitution of the impulses oftbe human heart him as be touohes it. If he writes again we must iQ- ·many of whom are now earnest workers in the Master's 
·for the word of God is a. turning from the Spirit to t8e . sist on few points, as our readers do not like long arti· vineyard. If you are intereated in his noble work 
tleeh, from the direction of God to the f~ail wisdom of olea, a.:1d our printerr5 P.l'e slow in finding room for the send for cataloiue and see ilyou cannot find so01e war 
man, I am free to deol•re that no person ever feceiM lensthy articles, D. L. tc 188iet him, 
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author is not Divine, nor is it wise to adopt it. If it NEW TESTAMENTtHRISTIANITY. 
annot be improved, whether its author be human or 

· : ''Ye are the aalt of the earth 'ri.S .the impressive lan'- di.vine it is the part of wisdom to accept it. We dt 
guage of him; who flp,a'e aS never man S,P!l~e. The not f>Utp08e then to turn aside, to contend with thr 
intrinsic value of .Oh:[iet,iaqi'tl:as a Pt;'~8ttrvmg element ~keptic about the authorship ofCbrist.ianity, but sim
la {l 'sin-defiled world, su beautifullJ ~p~e.:~d in this pl:r ask if he h~ an}'thiug better. Su~ he should 
·extmct fro.m "the 'S~rm<m on toe :Mount." cannot · be .llrove rdlgion to oo Of human origin; it is nevertheleB~
e~9~gerated. ·. The· mora}, ~(\Qial. ·and Ji':lli~ical 0!g~a; our mm-al standard •nd nft.tiona.l anchor fi:Dd ahOJild 
da.tj()D of heathen llations 8hould cause Christians to not be s.bandoned till something better is found to 
rea.i~ the ~portq.~ of a ·full and faithf\ll dis~harge take its plaCe. Does he off<"!r skepticism itlstead of 
·~r evQcy tl~;lt~~ti~J;f_T~fti-p~ ~po~ them •• Witho~t ,~h~ Qbtistianjty.? Wb~t isUtepticism but the quintessenC(> 
relining pr.fpcNI)es q( C4rl~Iitnlty·tbere Is no saf~guarn of nothing? Where has it ever improved the moral, 

. to. sncJ.ety • . W¥1 will JJ·nv on:e who p~efere civilizatiim sncial or poot.it!al condition of a country 2 Where has 
· i~:>'bar~iam oppo.ee the~Ohris.tian ~s~~r,n? Wnetner it failed to dmg its votariet' down to the social d~p~r 
its ~gill. be human ·ur divine · it as,eer~i~ly tend's to. da.tioo hf barbarism. Allow skepticism to tak~· the 
promote civilizatiun as tbe stars shine in be~uty aoove p14C6 of Christianity ia the h~Jlrts of the people. and 
us. No n&ttJon; since . ·the d'J'SI\ of' Christ, ha"' he~ our national glory· will fade like the glow from the 
JD9rali7 and intellec,\UJ.lll.Y great w\t9out the li~ht tt' 9beek when the heart is stilled by the hand of death. 
relleJsti~. In .. no iostan~ has the- increase of BibfP M"ny . men oppose our plea for New i'est&meti~ 
light ~nd Christian pri_nCi»Je~ failed to advance- a · peo-

~lhli%ttan~y'beoause they believe they have something 
ple's civiliz'lti<m4 No cwoun~r-J has ever ·improvetJ 11~" beit~r: ~bert Owen considered his "Golden Caaket, 
condition 9'!. oJ)pOijpg the. principles inculcated by the or twelve Jaws of human natnre;'' far in advance of 
great L\lW·iiver of'th~ Christiau §.r.ste~. Iu no cm~n- ~ Maeht~ ~fCitri~t and the a.pcistlea.. But were the 
try has the decline of Christianity ianed to be attend· pril1eipie! of Owen's theory calculated to irnpi'Ove the 
ed ·P.r a corresponding decline in civilization. Wher~~> ~ondi!'ion of the world? ~t us see. He contended 
the light of revelation shines lirightes£ tne fide o~·~v- that man was · ''a creature of cir ·umstances." If one 
ili~ation runs highes~W! a priocipJe.,.-cle~rly f*!tabliah· were a sinner .it was because his inherited inclinatfoos, 
ed by an induction o( facts as t~ law of gravitation ~ar~ aesoeiati()lnli, &c., made him wicked. If righteous 
or th$ periodical :r:.eturn of the 's~asons. Without some it was b("('ause his natural incliootions, early a~soci.a~ 
sys~em of mO'I'at oult~tre a -f-ew generations .would re- . ti®s and edu-cations were good. The doctrine culmi
d:uce the most eulig:htene~ nation o~ eartlr to the social 
d~ation of barbarism . . The, sysf.e,m 9f moral Aii1: y2t~ in two pr~ition~ 1, Man could nnt help be-

pugn the motives nor question the zeal·of ·suCh Chri~
.-:ians, I serio~ly doubt the correctn~s of',tb~i;r. C9Ut:'$e.. 

Chr~ti.anity is the sal~ of the earth. To.- try to say.~ 
the world by n~lect,ing Christianity. is as .popel~~s an 
t>ffort a.s to try to save meat without saJt. But -we-are 
told the world will not receive Chris~iaqity,. Then the 
world must be lost. I know of no pow_er to s~~e hlm 
who refuses to accept the religion of the Bible. ~ut 
why will men not accept Chrie~ianity ? I know of 
l)ut two reasons. One is they think something else 
will do as well. Another i~ we are contin,utllJ.¥ tryhtg 
to improve their condition l>y other means. As Jong 
as Christians try to save the world by ~J.ttacbipg them· 
selves to human organi~atio~i!, so long will the worl<l 
refuse Uhristiauity. If a doctor had a .d-QZen an-tidotes 
for the bite of a serpent ht> who was l}_itt~J;t woul<l oat
urall,y take the one he liked beet. Jlu_t let the P.hJ.si · 
cian come to the patient with but one i't'II!Pgi. and.tetl 
him plainly he must take it or die and no further ar
gurnept would be necessary to induce the afllicted one 
to B:Ccept it. 

Brethren, we have the he,a.v.e~bQ.rn syste~ of salv-a
tion. No im pl'{)vement can be m <J.de on our sys~em_ 
of r~lig\oa. Then let lis urge its clalms with a-zeal 
that will eQilvince the wQr}d of our faith. io ~ _p()wer 
to ~ave. Much could be wr~tte.u on man1s abilliy·t() 
im-prhve pr~lly in ~;~ligion, but for th.e.prvts61i.t we 
desist. ft.rhaps some abler pen will give us an ~r~~Ja 
on pra~tieal improvemwt if not we maJ.y resume the, 
subject at a future time. Will each re~d~ t~y to 
make all the improvement in his :religious: practice. 
that he knowB to be neces;ary? ~og what elrcumstatlMS lllade him. 2, All praising 

ture ad:Vocateq· by ~ny J?odtoF··people ·is called. the goodness and ceneuring wickednP88 was wrong, since 

religioa of those :peop\e, .A. mail's religion is hia ideal nefth.er the ·ri~tMllS nor t~e wicked could po!!sibly be Mara HiU OJUege, Ala. 
of petfectio:n.' Many men haw ·b6en worse .than .their other~: . It nqniree very little thought. to c~>nvinee 
religion, but no one was ever iQteJliioually better than .,__t h th , 1d t · h . · · · · · · · . ·. · t"Y one lJlm sue a e&ry wou1 no Improve t e 
his religtoli~ Hence a man's moral ~md mtellectu~l w~r1d. If false it can benefit no one. If true no one 

: ' 

LITTLE THINGS. 
advancem61l.t Js circ~cribed :\lx. the _ptinciples nf llis- b b fitt d .1.' d' t •t . h 

• • . · · -H· ·' b ·. •· · )~ · . · · · ~an e ene e • .10r accot mg o 1 , no one can c ange Many things are ~mall even very little in their inauiu~ 
reltgt __ ous creed. e · w o COOIOleDUOUSv l'ece.tves a h' If .r...._ h J. • t h d. h' 

• , · • • fi:.~ .w h tmse .trom w a-s Cireums a.nces ave ma e tm. ration, but mighty are the results obtained in the tfWI. barbarian s. rehg10n may con ueht.J e~pect to s ar~ ~ c. h ._,_ •t 1..- tr · f: 1 't · 1 1 ted 
·. . · . 'l' · . ' ' · · ... ,.. ' 1. • . .~ f.lem.1ore, w 6b'Uer I ""' ue or a s~ 1 IS ca cu a Tur~ our eyes in any direction we ·may, we see this fully 

hiS 8001al degradattoa.- o tmpc'W~ a man~ re IgJ.OUs t 1.:.:... · fit · I · ti t l\6' 0 . •t sh ld 
d. • •· h.· 1i . · · rd · • h' · ... 1.. 0 ueue no one. n JUS ce · 0 J.ur. wen 1 ou verified. The mighty river that pours its contents eon Itlon 1s t e rst step tow-a s Mstng· tm In vqe t_ b -..1 th t h d'd t · t t • 11 

... al. · d · ·a.~· · · Th ·· .. rc' remem e.~JjU, a e 1 no propose o·ma er1a Y of fresh water into the ocean, $1Jpplying.the wa~.e~ 
scale· of mor .an Bocl eJU-;tenc~; . . • ~ same prtd- beD fit ·tb t ra.f b h. 00 tr• but b 
e1ple is applicable- to a state·or a nation. ... · _ '. . e p:re~n gene 100 Y. Is c ~' : Y casioned by evaporation, was not so grett;t ~tt the fou.u .. 

If h · · 1-- ta .. f . ....;. . . t . .1 to conv1nmng the preffEmt generatton that m_ an IS a tain: but we see the tinv sprW.", and< the haJN>liD.D' t e mora s mma o a g9y~nmen ,t~ equa ~ . · , . J 1!11' ...... 

h ·- ....... f 'ts 1. • • . . t be creature of mrcnmsttnoos, to prepare Circumstax:.~ brook which must pass many· tributaries before we· be. t e rec:nnr~m~uli o 1 . re Igton no ta:J.prtMeman can · · 
1 

· f h · 
. ad • -d.t' ... th .. t b· t·t;..:'"' t .D H for the moral dev& ~t o t e next genP.r:atJon. hold the mai~tic, rolling river~· · .m eon 1ta 9on 1 ton. WI ou a P. _o.~, sys ern o.r re · · . d - b • . h. a 

gion. . If' no oijootion cau. be ... found oo the pr~~~ Tbis may see.m to ~va _ e t e m~o~~ttency to w wh we That was a litt}e epceoh tb-.t gave order to chaotic 
Qf a JWO.pl~'~J. I:eligio~ then the . .'f!Ppr~vclhenf mllst be h.ave.l'eferred', bttt It d~q not. If the pre~ent genera-. mMs, and brought syst~m out ~f co.nf~Oiol, aud fash· 

·made in Pa0tice and ·not in th5r ·~ That. ~l'i ioua tion IS 80 C?~r~ ~y ~nrc~ms~nc~ that I_t cannot bel ioned a world of oeauty. Short iii~w but pow¢ql, 
P . · . . Y · -!~ · g · -~ cbJl.nged how 1s any Improvement to be made. on the I Le th b. · li..,.h d h 

improyeJ»e:q\ IS .. J.)~\ble, yea absolutely n_ ecessary, m:. • . d 
1 

. . f h · 9 T that sentenoe, " t ere e ~t, an. t e~ was 
. -. . . . . . . . ;SMOOiatwns an ear y trrumng o t e next l o prepare , li h , L' 1 b f 1 h ~t.. 4- .... _. i-..hf-

our own age and country no one doubts: Is such · • . · .1.' • h · . . . . I g t. ttt e ut po•er 1.J t e sermon· wa~w:~u~ 
. fm roTemeflt to be made in t1telJ . or . . Roo. , The wmrl CI_rcumsta~?es .or t ~ next geu.,ra~Ion Is to ~m- the king of Israel down f.rbm his throne· in ill&lne. It 

qu!'.uo...is .one of transcendent i~o:.. Nor bas prove the oondttlon of 1~""· a. work wluob, ",fordwg , wos a small stone that Daniel saw ia his · viloion that 
there been a more.S\lpMpDiateJ time than· the preseut to the ~~y under conh& era,tJonh. canb~ol~ be one •. If sm~te the four miiver~ em pitts, and filled the: whole 

• . ·• .. . · . f . . • h C • .. · the theory Is true man as not t e a 1 tty to rf!ceive h 
for the I.nvesttgahon -o It su1ce t e · hrtstla.n eystem ·~ .1.' , h . t f . ta , T t t eart · 

• · · · • · • h1• ,or ' e Is a crea ure o cucums nces. o ry o . • 
· bad aa extsteooe. M>tny great mtuds of the .p.resf;l:ot . . . , l d•t• b . th h' h h It would have taken a prophet to hav_e pr.eciieted. the 

. . . :. ' h tmprove man s mora con 1 ton y a eory w IC e . , 
geneta.tton seem to comide:r theorettc Irtipro~Dt t P t . . 1 d . b · d.t· nl b result of St. Anth&ny's hfe, labor and austere example-. 

' ' • • • • . -. . . .. ·to. canno rE!Qe1.ve 1s equa e m a. sur 1 y o y y an . . . 
great esst'nt1al to reh.,;100s prga:perJty. SOme gtanL tt · • to . . h' d' ·t h' h ·h t t His small departure from the dt•me rule llu. howeveTt 

· · d ·• h D'......! ;.M -~ · - ,.;1....:...: .- . a em[)~~: JDCl'i'ftSe IS 1e w tc e can no ea • . _ . . 
mfnd,, enytiJg t .e , ~~,tle ··or.6 .\'l tJI vumw~anrty, · · led to mpghty results. There was no more ominou• 
would fain erase tae "-ak.ire S.JSteu.l froui. the .minds and ·The doctrines of "foreordination" and fltf;otal, he- clouds hanging upon the flfjiti tual h<11iz~, at the time 
hearts of the -~pltt. . . Adittry depm'fity" arc as foreign to the moral im- that Anthony inaugurated the hermit lift\ 'than had 

Whet.her the -origin .of o~r reFgfoti be 1iutnan or provernent of ~he world as the theory we have just been common since the days of the apQetles. BSiug 
· Divine-is a question,-to·discuss ·which would r~uire a ·been ~tnM~n~ Tht.y all agree on the inabi~ity ~f rich, he became poor; arid unlearned htf.S6llll~ not 
greatt>r digression from tke'~ect u·nder consideration man to act reHgtot18l!. Owen teaches that h? 16 ~en- U1Prary f&mef circumscribed in koo"!ltdge, learning;, 
.than we are .di~~ W.J\1~¥. I t iii admitted that d~:tecl p&treri~s~ by Clr~msta~ces; the pr.:edestwartap, ir.iluence and unknown to {a.ot(t, be seems'· in ~~t 
our religious c_(mdition ·neoo'fi fniproi~ent. . This by Utl'~baogeab.le decrees; . "the o~thodox Chdstia~," humbleness not to have sought for •hem, nor askf;ld 
condition is ob"ions1y the ~~ct of'p!iiieiJ>fa and -ptac· tJy t')tal, beredt~ de~ravt*Y· Netther one can, with 8uch trifling things of man or God. Toiling with self~ 
tices. To improve the effeet we must better the·oouse. any degreeofcon~nteney,.preaeh to man. ~an cann.ot imposed poverty,· and purswogthrough tri•l:.t

9 
sor~?wa 

Shall we try to fmprov~ in t'tleuty or ~tice is ·.tbe o~. Let suc.h ~eachwg. be done to God a~d ~1r· .and difficulties of his own creation; he ~ndert-ak.W to 
· important questhm. That our minds tn'aY' not he con- cum"~tal)ces and lt wtll be relteved of much of Its 10• subdue the flesh and bring hig mdy in-tO. sub]~6tWI:t to 

fuseJ by irrelevant .matwr in the hl'V~sttg'll;tioB., let us eonsateney. the spirit, by flooing from the face of man, li'ke. the 
nr.st discn:&., the single qil~nn, - Christians sometimes go into politics and secret so- beasts of the forest. Wandeiing aoout with uak.Qp$ 

Chn human wisc~A>m 'improvb the ~¢!!'nt 6J New T.es£a.. Cieti~s,' to sitV(3' tbtt co~ntry. Earnest, energetic, self hair and dirty face and hands thto11gh ~ts~ caverns 
:ment Ch;i8tian{lyt . ·~acrtft~g Chritttians frequently enter into political Jtnd over mountains and wild waste~ of Eg;vpt! '&ror 

· ·· -While the question of it~ origin ig n-Qt dite6tly it{ ... ·~~citernE!nt, to el~ct a good . ma~. Christians with ha~ nev~r waited ltmg for adl!liref~, or -:th~ w·h.Q are 
tolved, the investigation ~f the suhj~~ before. qs may tffndtions jt}st...as pure enter into tem_perance societies, willing· to prflpa.gJlte its prineiple a~~ strive fqr its 
incid-erita:Uy throw· some: light ··on its . autlldtship:- . rr- to·si.V'e ... the~youths of t4e country from the rele~tl.ef.f ~U<'Ce8S. Ere __ Antll9ny die~; Hilorion carties:..tlris germ 

bu~n wisdoP>. cq.n illlprove it, uo<{uestiona.b11 its gra.sp of tqtern~ra.nce. While ~ would neither hu- of de~tr~ctiou into A.sia, aud thousands ; ~take-'them· 

I 
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selws _to. ascetieism, until th8 lilobnarinBt e~erns, ·.· not very distant., that there is a ohurch. and the~e ~); not found out how hard it is to put forth a thoroughly 
deserts and f<)rests of Egypt and .Syria, swarm. with the be mare than oru,~, tha.t bas" a aQ'iqg band" io g~v~ •tisfactory piece 6i. work; but they have discovf'red 
·hal~-clad, un.kempt, _~irty ana emaciated forms of wild music in it.J hou~ ~£ WPJ;~pip. I suppose that th\t i~ that it is very easv to sneer and laugh at that which 
danug herrmts. a sJ:fij>, and ma-y he mQre, Qe~qwJ. the " soJemn orgap f. somebody f'lse bas done. One is not mi8led, tlterefore, 

So graad and noble did this sacrifice and dev6tioo that: t.efre~s the 4.rooping Jpjlhs of the wor$hi~m when he heare some pert bov or girl expre~s a very 
to suppoSed godline118 appear, that Jriagsootd~6td p.nd helps them f:o pr~i#~e God with tnUBi.c.; while~-~ .p<)sitive opinion that Longf~llowis not much of a poet; 
to. write to the bald and unlettered anchorlta fGr ad~e, hearts are ravi'-b.tod hJ i~s wellitlous -strains, their.- that we have fn America no painters worth mention
and an admiring world turned to look: upo~ the beooie tougu~ are 4i~~ These thiugs may draw a cro\Vd_, ing; or that belief in the inspiration· of the Bible is 
man. FNom the lt'arned and the unlearned we heM a ~hay. m~y he Jlt{)(jern m.ealls to convert men to- 09,917 .an antiquated notiart. Those who li!_:lten to such youtb
voioe at praise. If Hclorion becatlle a z.t>aldtm amJ hllt they are not such- as the ~postlea used 9r approv~d,. ful dogmatists remembE>r that words wit bout knowl
·devotfld di!le.minator of ascetieism, Puehowoos became Due we help the Lm~d in this way ? We ha~e exa~- edge are worse than worthless ; and that thP. g:ref'n
the ~or{){ its infant rorCDJ; he combmed j:b; mtti_.. ,p}e of this iuf~rential W,OfSWp in the case Of u~.~-ffr, _apple age ilJ pretty sure to be folJoweci bv the rUS!ilet 
ous elemenil; and formed them into that terrible en- wlwn be ~tretc~q thrth bia ha.nd to bold the ~rk. SaQI_ ,experiences of after life. But the mil"chit-f to tbe su-
giw ef' destruction, peneeution, tortrire and. d-a, lost.bis. hil,lgdC~tn ~y ~extraord,ixwy devoti(;)Q in \~~

1 

perfJ.cial sneerer is not ~all. HR harm~ few and ~e
known as moabry"""""'CJJle of the maiD eu.ppo1ts of pptij~ of God. 1 • 1 .ceives fe\ver.; but he is building up in his own mind 

· RQIDeitm throughOllt the dark ages,. and is tQ.. Did Pa~l or J?pter or any of tbe &p98tlea needs~ 
1
the impression that a _ man can be a gooci jurlge without 

d&!f ita only support. What sweet ineenie nf -fll'de hsl~, aod when eighteen hundl't'd yE>ar~ h~ve passed,·, any fJ~.milia.rity with the principles of the law. An 
hSB:a-ruen to its origimU8r t'hrtiugb that long night of and ihe people are called back to pri,Utiv~ grou9.~, opinionative child cannot too ~oon be maile to lt>arn 
duklleiJII, that ~med to smother the last lirtgerhlg from which she mother of harlots had led maay, 4«.\ .that wisdom is the only true foundation for the ex-

·.hope ef-wretched man in her saale ~armebM~ the CampbeHs; Cnatbs. Scuf4 Franklin. John Smiik .pression of any opinion, however trivial. 

-· Doubtles~,' eould we have stood then, with the o~ Fanning need stlch h«>lps. .They p~~·d to larat\ . 
":Fmher," we should not have heard mfiny migbty, c~ alMi aggomp1iehed mwW..iu. t.htltda.J., a.ud d · At the late consis~ry the Pope appointed five car
~~1 noble of this Wi>r1d, raise a d~etitirrg 'Vd(~. It. in ~be full tri.ump~ of f~ith left to this ~eperation, as dinal priests and three cardinal deacons. Among the 
~ad the same ground for praise that many ttdog& have . tb~tr son~? what tbey. tb1~0pgh the fear of ~od acco~- new ea;rdinala are the Rev. Dr. J~>hn HenJ:y Newman, 

_In oor day. It is not alwayA a genuine mark Of titVo- plls~ed With much tml and under many trials and prl· of En.gla.ud, and the Rev. Dr, Her~enroethf.r. The 

ti~ to. the right, to eoltlplain, •' If J had J:>een ·Ad.1m vahOJli. · • _ . Pope also made numerous appointm~nts 'to bishoprics., 
or Eft, I would not have iteted as tber dkl. ·1 Only one of these veterans reQl&JDS, a lowly watc!J"/.' among them those of Cardinal Hohenlobe to the bibb· 
woutd have been b6ld, and withstlood temptatittli one ma? of_ an ho~?red band on the sbo~e of ti~e,_ as if-~~ Of"ic of Albaniat the Rev. Dr. McCabe to that of 
time-, 'Seeing that so much misety an<l'1roe bas hap~&· dee~ red to Bee If. those who ~~ hen ted 80 nqh an •4lr: Dublin, and .the Rev. Dr. W ood..k>ck to that of A.rdagh 
ed to man by the fall." "I wouTd not have killefl the her1tan~ were wortfay of the gtft·and then bear theglafl1 d Gl ·d· h. k - h . au Ollii).OC~SS. 

_propbeb!." Or "I wonld have told thatJesusdid arise. 11 mgs to ts co-wor ers who ave gone before, that 
I would not have been bought o1f J!)y the wicked all is we_ll. Or turning his back upon things of time, .....;:ftt .... , 't"l• ,....,.r-<~.,._. ....... --""~..--
Jews." . and the h{igllt pictll.l'~~ which have bee.l), pr•qted,to THE PRo~sE P:RovED.-A -poor traveler called 

Ch tst' ·• .. 1 • 

11 
- .. btl his ~illioo duripg his struggle with error to restore ~ upon a certam good man nameci Fenneberg, to borrow 

h rf t~, your po~slhon ts e~ua ~ as rf'sp!nsl He as pure speech and pract~e among the lov~s Qf God ~o· three dollars ; this was the whole amount of moooy 
! ~t oh o! er gefneratld6ns a .. ndd ?,t~er tuln.f'.sl. ~h'?" bold lie dowli with hi'\ ~rmor on to re~t while the brig'~~ ~s8~8Se<f by this modern Nathanael; but'as tbe poor 
Ja"" t e ,~.orm o soon wor ~, 1s no 1tt e t mg, ut - ~ · ' · • • . · 1 k d 11 •• • • h f J h 'II tak · h ~ . id 

1
. 'bt, · hQpee. of the past he as faded garlands at hts 81de. trave eras e 10r It tt m t e name o . esue, e lent 

w1 e a mtg t} euort am st so mat~y p ausr e and · · h · 11 h h d t th 1 t 
popular argumentS. What could have arisen that Know ye not that-a little leaven leaveneth the whP}.e Im a ~ a ' even ~ ~ as penny. , . 

- ld be d b'"' h h h 
1
. loma It tak~s small d~pa.J't-nr.es to make the WAY Some time after, bemg m absolute want mmself, he 

.wou now en esteeme tg et t an t e 1fe of r- . " ..,.. '"" · . - "" b ' h 11 • • • 

h h 
• • •. d r .- f: b W easv for a.reat ones. O.ae unsctiptural practice sancti- remem ered t e 1act while at prayer, anrt wtth cbJld-

. t e ermtt m 1ts ay o m ancy or _yout ? bat J D ·-u J'k ~ · h d si 1• · h "d . ''0 L d I 
h b 

_, . d h ld h h . . fies many In Paul's day he said '' TH'e mysterv n't I e Ialt an mp tCity, e sat . , or , have 
as ever een presente t at cou ave ad more · · ' · J "~" 1 h d 1 · 
I . 

'bl . 
11

• . • . iniquitv dotq alre4tdy work " Judaism and oriental ~nt t ee three o lara, and thou hast not gt ven them 
p ~us1 e arguments, or pa tatmg CJrcumstancf's than · :.A. · · • • • - · b 

·'·- k ? , G d h :~ "Add • . b B'bl , philosopbv mingling with the doctrines of God cor ack to me, though thou knowest how urgently I need 
mon ery • o as not 10ru1 en .It m t e t e. -"' f • • · ' · • h . I h h · , 
"I · t . t 

1 
r h 1e· h rupted the pure rehgwn of Jesus They· compoundeB t em, pray t ee to ret. urn t em to me. . The v~ry 

t ts no wrong, or a east none o t e #pl)st s ave . · - · · ' · · d 1 · d · · · · • 
de d 

· • h · · · , I . together found an embodiment in Anthon'lt and Pant same ay a etter arrtve contammg money, whteh 
con mne 1t 1D t etr wntmg. '' t seems so puws ' · · . J . · G, · d I' · d ih d · h -

d 
.ili • t · . \ .. h h d. · .1! . h -·d of Thebes and became a germ of spi.ritual diseaSe ossner. e 1vere to e goo man, w1t these words: 

an r.,..grous o see men pums..,. t e o y IOf: t e goa of . . . · ' ''H · · h d , 
th 

.• 1 , ".B 'd h h . h . . .. whwh spread «:Jver the east and was tran!planted in _ ere, str, you receive w at you a vanced. The 
- e tlO,UJ• ~~ e, w en t e pwus erm1ts vtstt our ' 1 · ed h d d d 11 · • h h dre d · lew owd p · 1 4 

ha the west with th.e rapiaity of a fata.l ~pidemie. In tfte etter con tau~_ twq un re o ars, whtcb were sent 
c urlcl y ~haw a ge ~;r . .,. l eoph~ bw o, per ps, west it asRu.nied cof~sro.a( pron6rtiohs Forming in small to him by a rich man, at the solicitation of the poor 
wou ( ne\"er_ ave gone to our c turc - ave come to ~ · "' . .1' • ·y h h d 1 · 

h hoi 
" "M 

1 
'll b . • handa~ under the supervilfton of a ehief wh;ch ga::IW1 ~rave er to whom e a ent h1s all. Fenne~rg-, 

see:t e y men. ore pfop e wt e (.onv~:r;teu, ' 't · • h · 'd · h' h.Jd l'k 
h h h

, ·11 b d 
1 

d h · · · stre. rigth and pi'eeision to the mother of harlots afia1 qut e overcome w1t snrprtse, sax , m ts c 1 1 e 
·t e c urc wt e rna e popb ar, an ave greatt-r· . ~ . ' · ccA d Lo d - - . ·• . 
. • n , I . d ha - . . Al their multf.llicaddn extended -her dominion and thtWJ way : . v, ear r ' one cannot say a smgle word to 
tq"uenc.e._ t IS fepor~ t t at one VISit to exan• .P ' th 'th t b • t t b " . ~ · OIJoohn·.;.a .. to her w.;..rk p .. 13 .. n f th ... tl'! ee, WI ou emg pu o s ame. 
dr1a more pagans were converted by A.nthony'.s pres- · ~f) ~ • • u · , :' 

1111 g rom e appcwen 
euce, than had been by ~ll the preft;c_h}~~ of a y.~~r's har~l~s h~f'l of the ~ermtt, we behold the wondrou~ 

.time. The" places of worship which h~ visited~ wtore r~pld, ~p~e~d fr?~ tht~ small seed, to the.. fearful E!rt- : THE GBEAT FouNTAIN.-An aged _gentleman, at a 
crowded with pagans, pressingt to s~e, hear and touch _gtqe of des~~~ctwn whtch controt1ed councils and gavt!l ·watering place, said to a lady, a stranger to him, as 
him or his garments. Alltpony Wl:lfl certainly indis- laws to ~atton~. That persecuted ana put to death she came up to take her usuu.l draught of water. 
p~n~bly neQessary on su~h an occasion. It certainly ·the Lord 8 freemen. ' ' ··•H,ve you ever drank at the Great Fountain?'' The 
must have been a !'ettledjact in the mind of that pPo- Christian, think not, say not, that this or that smaH lady ooloed, and turned away ·without rt>plying. The 

... t• ple, that his life was pure, holy and approved of by d(>patture from GOfl's rule of faith and practice will do .following winter, in another J>1ace, he was asked to 
God. nn harm; it did when Adam and Eve departed from~ 'visit a lady who wai-l dywg. As he entRred her room, 

Although the apeM.IM do n5 t ·any•here either di- God; it did wben the pn>ph-et of Bethel rettuned add ~she said, with a emile, u"Do you not know me? Do 
:recti¥ or indireetJy command men thus to war aga~st eat bread with the f::Mse puephet. _Tbe' silent figun. 'you not recollect asking a woman at the ~pri;pg 
the flesh; any more than they ~vin ep.dtJkli~g. or of l\iatoty point to th~ and many morP. We aea last year, 'Had she ever drank at the Grt:'at Foun
pouriqg water upon a proper su~j~t of ~ptism,_ nor the great trouble which h"8.8 come upon man·from An .. ·tain !·' '' "Yes," said he,"[ do remember." "Well, 
afli.rm i\any more tban they do infant baP,f:ism or organ thony to li.Joyfila, one the f~ther of innocent and even sir, I am that person. I thought at the time you were 
grinding in a Christia-a asst-mblJ as a revealeci part of pt-aiseworthy asceticism, lWd the other his lusty soa very rude; but your words kept ringing in ~y ears • 

. its worship; yet, like Mr. B~ecber'~ "ox-yo~e~" t~ey deseended through many gen~lt&tions, the fatber of llit I was without peace or rest till I found .Christ. I now 
"-know it i!.-~ good thing, for they have tried it, and yoongest daughter, tbe ., Otdf'r 'Of Jese•,'' bmnging ex.~ot shortly to die, and you, wnder .Gc;>ti, have been 
it works well." forth the mrgeet yield of the bitterest fruit. DavW the. means uf my salvation. Be as· faithful to others. 

U 
. . I ~ys, "Thy word is a lampfl~ unto unto, my feet, an4 is you have been t() me. Never be afraid to talk to 

pon this pr,nmp ~many error!J have corrupted Jt.PQ 
- defiled the purity of the church. But it may be said a Jiglit urtto my p8thway." -Let us .walk by it; PI'\ atranger~ on -the suhjfQt of Je.ligion." 

it out or cover tt; and we are in the dark. · 
that Anthony had scripturaJ exampl~ in the.Uves of 
John the Baptist, -E;Iisba and Elijaq, aJid '~o!g~.n grind- .. .A: ALSUP, JR. 

1 

An old clergyman said: "When I come to die I 
- ing" ·in a Christian f!,llSembly worshiping. Gorl 4as its •• I - . ,. f.O ahall have mv greatest grief and my greatfo8t. joy ; -my 

type in David's mu~ic, be bad i~strumental m~sic in 4 habit -of snap-judgment critici~m i'l sometim~ tlteaast ~rief that I have done so . little for the Lord 
. ~.worship. David danced,._ nnd c)ff~r~d burnt otretbig~'; suppos~d; 'ef1lt!cllill_y " f>y young person!, w evidence Je.us, and my greatest joy that the Lord Jaeus has. 
~»4 m»~t we follow hi~ .in thief I hear tllat in a nitt 'ftdnfi.i~1 With t_he .~orl~ ti~d itt wayr. . T~Y" ha .. lone so muoh~for me., . . . 

• :-· 11: ... ~ • .. • • ... ~ • .. • - .. ~. • 

..... 't~~ .: ~ ..... 
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have been adopted. A combined movement of Boliv- ~ old bottles and :flower-pots, and mentions it with 
ftntra.J t/JtW#. ian and Peruvian troops on Taraeapa is contemplated, eommendation. 

==::;;:::;::;:;::::::;:;:====::::.:;===;::r=:;;:. ~ .. :==:= .. ::=. ::=. ::=_ ::;==:=r::::::;:::= the Peruvian monitors are to co-operate, and on all 
· Vanderbilt University h~d its closing exercisres last sides the war spirit predominates.-Mount Etna, SELF-DEFENCE AMONG PLANTB.-In a recent leo
week. ·The school has had a fair attendance in the .lit- which fs now in full activity, has b6en quiet since t..-e Mr. Francis Darwin gave some curious instances 
erary department, but nothing like the large out-lay 1868. The first eruption on record is placed by tradi- of the way plants are prutected from insects and other 
of means should dr~w. The prof~o~ are furnished tion before the Trojan war. Historians mention about dangers. Opium, !trychnine and. belladonna, he laid, 
nice houses and draw a ~lary of $2,500 per annum. se·venty eruptions, the most important being in .1669, three of th, most deadly poisons, were all form
- Dr. R. C. Gardner died at the residence of his son· 1755~ 1787, 1792, 1852 and 1868. Of these the most ed by plants as a means of defence to preserve them · 
in-law, R. L. Bright, at Fayette~ille, Thur~day. De- detttructive was that of .1669, w.hen fou~t:en ~lllagPS 'rrom cattle, etc. A curious use was made of thia poW
ceased was a brother of Robert H. Gardner, of Na!ih· were destroyed. · Catanta, a seaport of 8Ictly, 18 a few. 'o.nous property, as recorded by Liviugstone, who states 
ville, and well known as a member of the firm of Gard· ·miles from the :volcano, and often itself in serioue d~n- tllat at one place in South Africa the tnatives were in 
ner & Co here before the war, and of Evans, Gardner ger.-Protestantism is rapidly gaining ground in the habit of catching their zeb:r&St by mashing up some 
& Co., New Yprk, since the war.-At the recent salea France. The population of the country is about 36,- poieonous plant in their drinking plao_es. Poppie. are 
in Middle Tennessee live ·.stock to the amount of over . 000,000, of whom 1,000,000 are Protestants, a&d the- p~tected by poison from the attacks of goats and prob. 
$40,000 changed hands.-The supreme court of Ten· remainder set down as Catholics. In many points ably of other cattle. The strychuine plant was a good 
nessee now in 'session at Jackson, on Saturday last, Protestantism is rapidly gaining the aecendancy.-In -example of the way in which poison was limited to the 
declared the law of the legislature maki~g Memphis a Iceland there~ a Bible in every houee, and it is faith- part of the plant where it was needed. Almonds were 
taxing district, constitutional. Justices Turney and fully read. And Iceland has no theatre, prilon,-ther- a1Bo protected by poison, cultivators generally aowing 
Freeman dissented from the decision,..:._Judge Cooper iff, cannon no~ ~ilitia. We wi1h that mu~h could be the bitter kind, as the sweet kind was eaten by mice. 
delivered the opinion of the court ia the Clerks' salary said of free America. · Other plants were protected, not by strong poi10u, 
case, holding that a bill by a Clerk to have his'rights but bysome aromatic substance. The fennel, anile and . 
declared, and the act of the Legislature to eq~aUze the -llf. · d z · f..-.1S ci.rraway seeds were. examples of this, which were not 
Palaries of certain public officers, construed and pro- f(!,J'arm aq ~OUSttwui eaten by the birds on that account. The lime, which 
nounced uncot;}stitu tional, could not be sustained in · · - -~- -- - · · - - • ·- -~ · was protected by this 41

81'0Dla, was able to grow wild 
ad vance of the occurrence of a state of facts creating a our farmer• enrywhere are -rneatly requeated to fumilh items of &lild hold its own anywhere, whereas the orange, the 
real controversy. The court did not pass on the merits. agrieulturaH.nterest,thelr experteneee with the ndoua farm products, citron and the olive required t.o be carefully preaerved 

teCP.fptl for cudng or preTeDting t.he ailments of men and animals, in · • 
-The Ohio Republicans nominated a fullState ticket ract~Terythlng thatwillbeprofitable readlngfortheFarmandHouae-' and watched. The mmt was another example of a 
last week headed by Charles Foster for Goveroor. The bold ~ent. We hope to make thll page of the ADVOCAT. nlu- plant protected againat cattle by this· arom&tic pJinci-

able to all, eapecially our ap-icultural reade~n. • 
Democrats meet · this week at Columbus for putting pie. Flowers are often more aromatic than the leave. 
their ticket in the field.-Nothern Kansas and South· of. the plant on which they grow, and owe to this prin• 
ern Nebraska were visited last Ftiday by a terrific . HINTS. eiple their ufety from attack, andcatapillara will even 
cyclone which evertumed houses, t.reeP, growing crops One tablespoonful of corn starch, one tableBpoonful atarve to death sooner thau eat the flower of a plant 
&<>.,and kille1 many people. Near Delphos, Kaneaa of butter; two eggs; two cupfuls of sugar; the grated the leaves of which they readily devour. Water plants 
five persons in one house Wt r~ k di~.-It is announced yellow rind of two lemons and the juice; stir a!ld beat are unprotected, fer the reason that water was protec· 
that Secretary McCrary wb ~- .. ~-e from the Cabinet all well together. Just before serving, add one pint tion enough. The most peculiar protection per.bape 
about the first of September next a.nd accept the Uni· of boiling water; Eat it on the fire, and let it boil up was that enjoyeq by the common lettuce, which, when 
ted States Judgeship for the Eighth Circuit, in place of once. pricked, even by an ant'~ foot, spurted up a sticky 
Judge Dillon, who has decided to resign.-A mulatto Make it ll rule to read a little every day. A short juice, and enveloped the intruder, who, biting the 
is not a negro, according tcr a decision recently .render- paragraph wiU often atrol'd you a source of profitable leaf from vexation, drew down upon himself a fresh 
ed by Judge W oorner, of St. Louis, and the statute of reflection for a whole day. shower of cabbage wrath. in which the unfortunate 
Missouri, forbidding intermarriage of whites and ne- Of the ninety-nine criminals in the Ohio peniten· ant was drowned 
groes, does not apply to mulattoe$.-The Sppreme · h f h h · ----~---
Court has .rtversed the decit~ion of the district court tiary for life, ntne-tent s o t em owe t eir present con· 

. dition to the use of whiskey, the curse of this genera- LEAF TOBACCO SALES. granting a verdiCt of $805,000 te the city of New Or- ti 
leans for bonds alleged to have been wrongfully issued on. 

8 
C A , 

11 
•
11 

d 
1 

The market firm on increased receipts. Gordon, 
by tha. bank when it was the fiscal agent of the city. ' To ET OLORB- n oxs ga WI ~t an 00 or~ Brother & Co., of Rock City Warehouse, 112 Broad 

Th Le . I t f M c: h tts d' d 1 t silk, .cotton or woolen. I have see:::l the.colors of cab- S reet, sold since last report 39 hhds. as follows: - e gts a ure o as.ac use .a ~ourne as . d h' fi d b 
1 

Wh 
week, after a session of one hundred and twenty'days. co, w

1
.hich fa ed ~1t_ onhe wash mg .. _x~ Y ht. h'l en 2 hhds. Monroe county leaf, $6 30, 6 00 ; 2 hhda. 

A. th 1 d th all . to one 1ves near a B.tAUg ter ouse 1t 1s wort w 1 e to 1 3 00 2 75 mong e aws pa.sse were ose owmg women . . . . ugs, , • 
t .t' h ... I ffi . . 11 t . d th buy cheap, fadmg goods and set them ln thl8 way. 4 hhds 'L,ulto count K I f 6 30 6 25 5 J::o· vo e J.Or sc uo o cers, on paying a~ ax, as o e · · . . s: n y, y., ea., , , u , 

to · t bl' h · · · f · t f The gall can be bought for a few cents. Get out all 5 75 men ; es a ts a commtss1on o ntne persons wo o . . . . . . · 
them to be women, who shall have· charge of all the the lJqmd an~ c?rk ltalup Ul a large vial. . One l~rge 6 Weakley county, Ky., 6 50, 6 30, 6 30, 6 40, 

I • t't t' . th t t .. · .1 d 1 spoonfull of thts m a g l9n of warm water 1s suffic1ent. 6 25 6 OO 4 1 3 5o 3 OO 2 80 2 75 pena ms 1 u •ons m e s a e; a CIVl amage aw re- . . . · . , ; ugs, , , , . 
lating to liquorsellers,similarto that in Illinois; and an After be1ng washed lU tlus, goods ~ook ~bout the sam~ 4 Jackson eounty, Tenn., leaf, 6 30, 6 00, 5 90, 5 00; 

t. t •..J .c · b' . 1 . f th Le ._1_t as new. It must be tb.oroughJy stirred mto the water, 3 1 3 75 3 25 3 OO ac o prov1ne 1or tenma sessions o e gttial. ure.· . . ugs,. , , ,. 
-Dr. McCosh, of Princeton College; is a good debt~ aud J~Ot put upon clot?. It IS us~ Without soap. A(. 3 Trousdale county, Tenn.,:Jeaf, 5 9(t, 5 00, 4 80. · 
raiser . During this administrations 82 500 000 has ter being washed in thl~, cloth whtch you want to clean 2 Dixon ·county, leaf and lugs 4 60 and 2 80. 
been ~iven to that institution, and now t~e l~t$120, .. . should be washed in warm suds without using soap. 2 Clinton oounty, Ky., leaf, 6 3'0, 4 80; 2 lugs, · 
000 of its debt i~ lifted by friends who wisely !tipulate The hard soaps made in this conntry are almost ex- 3 00, 3 00. 
that the college mustn't hereafter Jive beyond its in- elusively from animal fats; in the south of Europe, 
come.-The silver ore about Leadville is depolited in where the olive grows abundanti].', the poorer kinds 
a layer about sixty miles long and four or five miles of olive oil are used for soap-making. Common soaps. ITEMS, PERSONAS, ETC. 
. wide. The depth at which the ore is rea.Ched varies. are soda and animal fat; Castile soap is soda and veg· J. A. Meng of Moberly, Mo., is holding a meeting 
In some mines it is only four or five feet under . the etab]e oil. In making Castile soap, care is taken to at Fort Worth, Texas. 
surface j in others it is 250 feet.--' In Live Oak eouuty avoid an excess of alkali (the soda), only just enough Th~re will. be a debate batween J. F. Mecoy, Chris
Texas, there is a ~iss Cobb, who is engaged in sheep being used to neutralize the oil. Ou this .account the tian, and J. H. Milburn, United B:-tptist, at ).[acado
husbandry. She has several thousand head and does soap is much mildt>r, and may be used on wounds and nia five miles west of Mayfh•ld, Ky., beginning Angust· 
her own herding and trading, and rides over the prai- other surfaces where common soap would irritate and 5, and continuing nine d.ayg, 
ries with a revolver and Winchester ride. She. is ra•h· give pain. The mottled appearance of Castile soap iJ There have been three adJed to the Lebanon church 
er handsome, but is a real man· hater--Rattlesnake oil due to a small quantity of solution of copper.1s (sol· under the preaching of Bro. A. N. Gilbert. The 
sells in New York at $1 an ounce. It is saic,l to be an pbate of iron) which is stirred into it before it hardens; brethren wer~ greatly pleased . with his ~ffhrts and we 
excellent ointment for the rure of rheumatism. this leaves a bluish oxide of iron in the soap which, feel sure that had there not been Sf) many things to 

FoREIGN.-South AmeriCan advicea of the 30th ul· when exposed to the air, becomes changed to the red- take the attention of the Lebanon folk just at thia time , 
timo state that the preparations for wat· between Peru oxide. White CaPtile HOap is also sold, which is the many souls would have been gathered to Carist. 
and Chili continue. The Peruvian President's action same as the other, with~ut the coloring. A new house of "'orship has been ope~~ by our 
in declaring war on Chili is fully sustained by Con· The English Queen has just heard of the American brethren at St. Joseph, Mo. Bro. T. P Haley W$& 

gress~ and vigorous measures in support of hit 'policy fever for putiDi bu1a and buds, worms and roees, UP" present and preached for them oo that occNion, . 
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JJ/arltet IJtport. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

David Walk hM published in the Inter Ocean are,-; a:fflictien is of such a nature as to forbid his attending 
'riew of a sermon of Geo. W. Sweeney published in any public work or even goiiig to the regular Lord's 
ihat paper. He charges him with plagiarizing Ale%, day worship ; he cannot bear the fatigue. Amidst all 

his suffering I do not hear a single murmur escape his 
ander Campbell and W. T. Moore. H~ seems to make lips; weary of inactivity, he Ionga to~ out and v}ait 

·· good the charge.-.Becord q,nd, :evangelist. his brethren, and preach the word of ltfe. Entenng OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvoeAD, } 
s. A. Wooten ·writes from Lockport Wilson eo. .• th.e church ~n the ~arly days ~f the reformation, amid Thursday, June 5, 1879 . . 

1j . ' · tnals and dlflicultloa he has marched through many Flour is steady ~d firm. One new barrel from 
eon. : . weary years of toil, panoplied witlt the armor of God G'l T h h 
Bro. J. M. F. Smithson willl?reach for our church., untU at last seemingly he stands face to face with the I es county, enn., as reached t is market. Whef.t 

Bethel, in Beazley's Bend, Wdeon Co., on secoQii last ebemy; bold and unflinching as ever, with confi· quiet and unchamged. Corn active and prices firm. 
~rd:• day in July 'Yith a. view of pro~ting t~Mt dent expectation of certain victory .. . I hope t~at Bro. Co.untry D).e&t owing to free arrivals duller, and small 
meetwg several days If the mterest demands It. !I· may cheer u~ and th~w o.ff his d~po':ldmg feel- decline in shoulders. Stock peas have advanced to · 

At a dinner party held recently in Boston, Dr. Lor- mg, and find relief, such. as will ~rmit him to pass· $2.00 from store. Peach blow potatoes are worth 
• Jat to f T t T 1 h h told h · a long and pleasant evenmg of life, surrounded by og 00 Th II t . h' k h b .IDler, • ~ pas r o . remon emp ~ c urc , . ow. every thini that will render him happy-spiritually 9 • • e sma es spnng. c .1c ens are wort . a ~ut 
he was mduced to gtve up the ha81t of smokmg by and tempOrally. His worthy helpmate, too, shows 8 ctL Eggs are temporarily up to 8-! cts, a dechne 
the innocent remark of.. a young convert whom he was that time b11S changed her much. The day is far spent is •xpected by time this paper reaches subscribers .. 
examining, that he "had given up all bad habits, in-. and the sha~ows now fall. in the op~ite. direction. Wool market is ·firm and advancing, see quotations .. 
cludinr smoking." The leader found he must keep The gray hat~ th~ totte!lng form and dim eye, ~II The tobacco market is still good. Wholesale grocer-

. tell us that night IS commg on and the Master will . . . . . 
ahead of hll!l flock. soon sav "come home." Bro. H. eays that he has re- tee re~am about the .same. Seeds qmet and unch&J_Ig .. 

Bro. J. R. Phillips writes from Thorn Hill, Ala., ceived many letters which he has not answered, not ed. Ltve stock remam the same. Cotton has dechn.--
May 28th: from lack of love or appreciation of the writers, but ed. We quote : 

Bro. Halbrook preached for us last Lord's day and that he cannot write as he has in the past. Ordinary ......... -.-..................... _., .•. _ .... __ ... u . 
Saturda7 before; had three additions, one from th~ At Philadelphia I met Bro. J. M. Kid will; who Good Ordlnar,-.................. ;~ ..... ! ... : ... ~: ............. ~~ ..... :.u,( 
Kethodtst1, an old lady about sixty years old, one by was spending a few days in that neighborhood preach· Low KMcUIDc .... :. .... .;. • ..-........................................... -~ 
fellowship and one by baptism. .lG·n~l·be AtfLeC.b~on I. madh e tdhe acq

1 
uaintanf ced_of Bro. :!~dii;;:::~:~::~:.:::::::::~:::::::::.:.",.'.'.'.'.'.':::::~::.~~:.;~-" 

1 rt 0 IUetnnati i ear On f part 0 a ISCOUrse. FLOlJB A.ND GBA.IN. 
The :tint barrel of new flour, manufactured from The brethren seemed to be very much edified by Bro. FLOUB-Superi.De ..• ._ ............. _ ...................... _ .................... 4 oo 

wheat rai~ this year, was sold at the Merchants' G.'s labors among them. Since I came through Leb· Extra ............................................................................ 4 6o 
Exchange, Monday the 2nd inst. to Bart & Hensley, •non I learn that there have been two additions. Choice Famny ................................................... s 75 

FancJ .,. •• - ••• ...,...,.. ................ ..., ..... .; ........................ 6 60 
for $10 per barrel. The flour was made at the fine Patent Preceee ............................................... - ................. 7 oa 
merehant mill of T. W. Wilkes, by his son, Luther Ill "'W fl dvtrfistmtntd. BBAN-Looae Car :tAtia; .......... : ...... ..-... ~.~ .. ;.~ ... :.:! .. ~:~ ... : ......... _ .••• 75 

~ ~· ""(' f:'• WHE.A.T-No.J,.;.t .. .,. .... ..o ... .-........ ... - ...... - ........ _.......... 1 07 

Wilkes, near Robertson's Fork, Giles county. The - ;:: ::::::::::.'.':~~:::;::::~:::::::::::::::·.::. 1 os 
wheat was harvested on the 29th of May, and ground We are gratified to present to our readers the card 90 to 1 0 0 

and shipped on the 31st of May, reaching this city om .. of one of the best corporations. we ha'\"e in our city. COBN-~~t;m.=.:-.:::::::.:::::::=::::::::::; :! 
the afternoon of the same day. It was shipped from We all~de to the advertisement of the Mechanics' OA.Tt5-Sackedin ,ctepot ........... , ............... ,~.~.~ ....... _ .. :. ... " '2~to4& 

Lynnville Station by Griffith & Bro., merchants at 'National Bank, which, fr~m the beginning of its pres. !r~~~:'!'.;;::::::::::~~:·::·:~:::::::::::~:::·:.::·:.~::::.7.' ~ 
Robertson's Fork, Giles county, and consigaed to Ord.: ent management, has ·grown daily in favor until the PROVISIONs. 

way, Dudley & McGuire, Nashville. business transacted by it ranks it . with the first. The B.A.OON-Clear :=·s;d;"":::.:·.:;:::;:·:~:::·:;:::;;.::·;:.__.5 5~ 
Two marked cases where the ADvocATE has shown reason' of this is simple enough when a person reads Bhoulclen......................................................... ~~ 

its auperiority over other papers have lately been ihe list of the names of the gentlemen directing . its ~:S:~~~~~::=..~~:::~:=:~::::::::::::::::::.:::::·.::::.::::::: :~: 
brought· to our notice. Some eighteen months since ·affairs, comprising-as it does the foremost finarrciers in OOUNTBY HE.A.T-Shoulder......................................... ...... 5 

two young brethren whose sweethearts were sisterS 'our city. We recommend the bank in point of aa.fety c;:.~:::::·;:·:::;:·.::~:::::::::::·::.::.. 7~ :1· 
aubscribed for a religious paper for each of them. One as equal to the best, and for close attention to business Lard-from 1f~ ....... ~ •• -.................... 6~ 
eent the ADVOCATE, the other the Review. The young and politeniSS of officials, as second to none. Please uotJNTBY PBODlJUE. 

lady who was receiving the AnvoclTE soon joined ·remember it when·you have anything to do in their PEAs-=:··;;;~·;;;:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::·.::·::: ....... · ; ~: 
the church of Christ, the other one attached herself line. Gtxau.G ..... ,.,. ......... ~··-·· ............... - ...................................... 70 to 'ZG 

to the Methodist church. Now Bro. Taylor writes J. M. Coyle, the popular Union Street shnA dealer, POBETESwo.a.ES-.:,:~.~··!:;.;-.. ..... ~ .. - ..... · .. ~.~ .... ~ ..... : ........... :.~ ........ :..... 22 
~,. .AT per---.. ~--............. ~ ..... ~ .•. _ ...... ~..... . 
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my -~0.11 c~usi~- ~~~bed. ·me tQ atar at home with' her; ~y school bttrning with missionary znl, and uki~J8 

.11be was diwl!>pointed about golng out herselt and she !or . work. · • • , . . . . . . -. ¥Jomt leading. 
said ·u•l -nnt eUt last week ~the really thought I migh\t ..i · '"'Well, L1~zte, 1.11 pay y<)U 1f you if~u, wtt.l ~ 
& I di.d ooti .wish to seem ill·tiaturecl, '0f course Iceuld i blook e\fety other dar.' 

THE STORY OF FIFTY-TWO PRAYER-MEET• 4t '. rcrse · do }du think 1 could? The nPxt w~ek~ / "Poor Lizzie! her mi9Monaryspirit threa~Md .. te 
INGS. ~~er:ewas ~thunder-storm. and I am afraid to .~9 ~ut' ,.,at~. ~ut.,finally she said-.soW~nnfy, 'Yes, ·~r~~-.. 

To be mrP, Faid I t() my.ell; one. year ago, the last fhen jt !l\gllte~~s. T~e ~r.t)'tse~tb, thupder ag~ ~' I !1 ptece blocks, ~r a?ytbt?g else, for JeFJus e¥q~ 
w~k in DecPmbE>!-", to be su~, this is the e~tmlttg ot' : of~n Wflnder 1ha~ Providence should interfere in, t~~n I , Th~t bed qmlt lS ~~.no~, and t~oZ.~ 
our · Church pr~yer-lf'eeting, but as I have not been sliis Way with what really ~mB to be our duty. The ail earnest little worker fort~ mieSlODS lD th~t - . ~ 
thPre much this yt>ar it is flcarct-Jy worth whitt;; td-be- ~hiJ:ty eight it was · ex~e.qsively warm, and the ~:,tf• P W?uld that ~:> .. me older chtldren who shrmk f~~ 
gin now. 1'1l j ost wait until next #week, and t~en' jinth w~s the. only. evenipi in the week when my r_eg-~ ,laborious ~nd ~~.s~~~able work WC?uld get a ~~;. 
be~tin the ) e r r gbt anrt go all the- ttme. ., f181' dremaker eould fit ~y. dress. /f.he f?rtieth w,eeki !llore o~ thiS sptnt, Ill do anything for Jesus, ~ ! 

\V fl11, it. so happened that the first eventllf of tbb Ahere was to be a Bible agaot, ~- sometinu~ of thab e-.nen 1 - j · 

year fell upon the evt>ning of the regular p~-meet-.1 aqrt; and ·l ftate agents. The fo~fi~st the~e ~as ~ ~ . .. . • 
ing and there wa>~ none. The next e>v~nitrg we: bad' Jertival in another church, arid as I am not a sectar1~n ·. "Wha.t:di~erent work there would be ~one ,~~ the 
company. O f <'OuJse, althotrg'h I wanted to go, I r~rt all, and th~k it op, duty to. llelp one anQth~r, }OVorld," f&Y'=' an earnest and thouFtful wnter. 1f we 
couldn't.· The _Df'Xt "eek my neighbor and -p'l'rlfcb4a Utuught I ough~ to go ibere. The 11~t week I e~ed id not so constantly lose sight of the aim and :P~rpose 
frienrl, Mrs. Lamb, g-ave a party. Now Mrs. Lamb at ho-me to write to my dear "another . . I went .riding '6{ wo.rlt in the work itself." The best work is alwax~ 
is a member of our Church, and almot~t ·undeniahly !be nigllt beror&, and had an iuvitatioo to tbe ~eatre" ~one by those who forget thought of ibeir w~y of do~ 
did wrong; hut then sbe is a very dear friend cf ,n{ne; 7he next nign~ and so was obliged to take this nigh\ tng it., th~ou.gh b~ing posse~d with its doii:~~·: ff a 
and I can go to prayer·tneeting e~ery- week of the for my letter. )bough I waa AJ>rry. The folk>wi~week man must walk a narrow bridge98tringer at a _Eli~~ 
yPar, but it is not evE-ry week that I can aec~t an I was ·obli~ to s·ay at home to finish a t3tting tidy ~eight, his safer way ii to fix: his eyes on the p:>l~k~ 
invitadon from lVrs. Lamh; therefore, so~rr as I was, I was mak.irrg ~>r the otp~an fair. Surely tlaeor,mana., !fa to reach, and pre!'S forward steadily to that. If. be 
I ft->lt that r must go to the party. 'IhP next week must not b~. neglected :· and the nPxt wt<ek I was at f>e~WI to wa~tch his own f~tepa1 and question if t~ . 
Miss Kf'llogg wss here. Now, I wo~k pretty bard;' the f3 ir. I should have gone. to '1/tUting, but tb~Y, bad" are talu~n ~WeureJy; he is likely to totter and fall. He 
and am fond of music, and I neerl' some euter~inment ·put me upon a committt>e quite agaiost my wish; 11.1.1~ •ho is (uUy DOSBelltEld with a great p1;1rpose is a.lwa!A 
and I rE>aHy felt it my duty to ~o there, ·for M1ee Kel- the D9t ~I was Mti'ePiug from a severe ~ loq'!ent in~ pleading fot it; but his '~ will 
lo~g does not· Ping every wet>k. You ~ee I was at Jeu~ !!Which I bad cootr.ac1~4.l while ".olking fvr dle orphan go ~lting as soon as he tnrns hi$ th.otJght to the 
exeu~ahle. The next week it snowed ; the nest it· t~ir. The · foity'-sixfh I was ra!MJr obliged to go to manner of his .speeoh rather than to ibJ pqjt'.9~ '1~ 
rained; the mxt it was tenibly cold; and the ;pext it another party;, though I am pril':lcipled against sue; is DO 8\&Ch lf~'Jeful~ as UneoliWcious graee. T~ 
wa..q warm, and thawing, and 80 wet und~r foot. The tbfnga generally. ~oD8cioua en~eavor to be g,a.eeful is hardiJ more thaa 

next week G.mgb lectured, and as I ca? · got~ pray- Bu~ if PfW~le will givp parties on suob nights, wba~ 1 wk~ardne" A..n_ ol~ ~1!1~~· ~n ~~ .~ 
er-meeting ev~ry week, I thought I.. wtg.ht. J uat for- ~.~ ~ per~10n do? The for.ty-se_ven~~, UlOBt unluckily}> . a\\lerin,& of youl':lg m'piaters, satd . ., 'Ed.f~tJU!S¥ l8 

once go to bear Mr. Gough. Tb~ ne~t wee~ I had at oecorred tJpon the eveniQg 0~ my buthday. I coul<l. !>ower. Tht-retbre _I @ay to yo~, Be earne~tt.. ¥~k 
headache; the nex:t a dressn:h'k~r; and. ~ n~tJ ·not he!p t.ba-t, of course, and a pe~n'6 birthday o.nli ,fou, I don't say,_ Aun at earnestneEs. You ~Vlll never 
which was the twelfth, a very h trd cvld. So you ~ee comes once a· year, and you can go to pray~r-~eetin~ becom~ earoeat in t~at ~ay; b~t, be e~rnes~." It y~ 
I cool? not go any the first- quarter. The follo_WJH ilDy ti~ so we taought it only right to be social~ ,~ave a.nytbin~ worth ~9mg, do 1t; do 1t as !f_yo~r l~~e 
week Jt .was very da~k, and .I .had no company. T • nij we in vi~ a few pa.rticu)Ju- friends. One _gets. ~epended on 1t. If you wa?t to sa~ aJn~tl!u~g that 18 

fourteenth I was gomg, but JUSt as ~ was about to dropped out of so~ie~y very soon if their jnvit~tion~ .. worth sayioi, that .needs mLymg, ~y1t in_t~ your whole 
start 1 heard th~t our "beloved pastor·· was.away, and . ate. not r~urned, and I have often bear.d IXlinisw..s saj aeart an? ~Jil, as _1f yoq would st1r th? um~ers~ to an 
that Dt>acon Qmckset would lead the ~~mg. Now tsat our social duties are quite as bind:tpg as our reh- interest 10 Its subJec.t-q:w.tt~r. B\lt, m ne1ther cas~, 
_I d!ln't like De.acon Qu~cks.et. He was. so unki~ RJ. ~i~.B ODe!, or atlea.stsometbingtotba.teffeet. Thane~~ Jive your attention for th~time bei~g to Y.~~r ~.to{ 
to say, upon one occaston, that he beheved that If -~ week I started, but at the gate I met my dear youns .doing or you.r way of B!YlDg the . thing. FQrget all 
would make an effort I might get ou.t to prarer mee~ frie!l_d, who · is just getting ready to he married , an~ about that; l~e your theught of ~t, in yo·ur absorbed 
ing; as if I were not constantly makmg an etfurt; and. Aae was so·anxiDui I should go with her to give eome interest in the aim and purpose of your endeavor. 
he ought to know that I always go when it is at all orders respe<:ting her wedding hat, that I could not here is no other way of accomplishing the \>est work 
consil5tent. ~e had be~te~, remembe~ th~t "oha~itf. '.tefu&e, ~rticularly when she said S~he would trust no: -~nth& world. 
covers a mult1tude of sms. ~ am ~metlmes obltged; {)ne's taste and judgment but mine. Beside$, as slie j _ · ., ,. • , . ~ · 
to be absent from prayer meetmg, ~ut I do not tall· will o~ly be married once (at least not unless Johp. BB E.uNJUn'.-lf, among those who readthi•, there · 

about my neigh?ors As_ Dlil&con Q~wkstep -~~8 ~ ~bould die) I suppose it was. my outy tog~ with he~ .. pre a~y who are tlliuking about a Christian lif~: . ~~ 
to lead the meetmg,. I dtd nut feel lt tn~ dut~ t~ g~. The two fonowbg weeks I was just ~busy as could door of God's cburc~ is ~pen to you_-bu~ o~ ~hi~ -~oti
Tho next week, ! wdl confess, I for~ot It unt.ilrt wu , for we had decided to hf.ve a Christmas-tree, and dition: Come~ 'WiflL all your might!· If you have llee"n 
too late. The ne~t week I started, but was 

80 vex~ I was g~~ting ready for it. I fully resolved to go af~r a swearing man, your lips must riot be d~m.b tio'w in 
to find that ~y time w~s too slow, and 1 was agau:1 '()bristmaa. Well, the last weE>k of the yP.ar had gone., the praise of that God whom yoo have been blaspbeQ1.,. 
late. The s1xt~~.tb I ?td n~t feel at all .~€1~, _a~d. the I was tired and blue, and did not ~eel like ~oing out,, jng .. all your life. Have you, in all the po~ of tb8 
next I went to vt::;It .a. siCk fr~end., . -r: 00 

know lt Is as and it did seem to me that I had bett~r wmt fo'r the world, known all iniquity? Then wh~r.ever tf>~ go 
~uch our duty to VISlt the EIIC~ as lt 

18 
to _at~end meet· New Y.ear again, and then go all the time. But you: now, you are, to be sure, to "eschew evil;" but are 

ings. The next week, unfortunately, the~e was a ~~ l'ee I rea,Jy intended to . do so thi~ year; and M~. you not going to be a witness for good, Ten t_bOI,tsa.IJ9 
ding in _on.e of the othf'r churches. tu_ wblch I receiVed Lamb aays that she heard our ·minister: say that God .men have known you to be~ wicked man·; and is 
~n admJS8ton card, and "

8
• I c.~~l.d go to P~Ye,r-meet- wottld give us credit for our really good intentions,_ there to be no signal by whic~ they shall know :tba.t 

m~ ev~ry wet-k, and partJcuhtrty as the brtde s. dr~ ~nd that is a great co.mfort, I am sure, and m?ch more you have abandoned sin and left the dominion of 'Sa
was stud to be _very elP~nt-the trail at least ~our charitable and sensible than that other really profane tan 1 It is bad eoough for a man to hang out a plrt!t
yardd long-I JUSt thought I ~ould ~0 to the weddmg. remark, which 1 have beard vulgar people quote /rolh ical ftag; but when he has heartily repented;. and 
T~e - ~ex.t wet-k I .was very t~r~; lt was our house- some old-fashioned fellow, that "The way to ~ell ·~ come back to allegiance, and is engaged in ·la.wfrtf 
cleamng, and Br1dget took It mto her bead to take pav:ed with good intentions."-Packard's MonOUy. · commerce shall he be ashamed to hoist the -ftd,cr .o.f.his 
this tim_e of all .others to get the ague; and then t~·~~ ' . - r•. . own eoun~ry and carry it? Aod are you---~ihlrl of 
week after that 1t was too warm to \'ft>ar my hood, and · . · · h 

1 
f H" h · 1 atl·on 1 Are 'ftilh 

· · · . t e co ors o 1m w o IS your ~a v J ~ 
my new hat was not trimmed. For th~ . nex~ t't'.o, "Foil JEsue' SAKE A'.:&IEN."'~In .the Hel?ing Ha~ ashamed to speak of Christ, to wrestle with tllen·, and 
months I~~~ out of town. aud I never tnJ~ gomg~o Miss E. E. Johnson tells the followm'g stor1es: • · plead with them, in his behalf? Ought yen,noOin dt 
social me~tmp where 

1 
amTab sfitranger, andkso If d!df ''1 kn(}W of a little girl who promised the .Lor'd all1 ~aces; and in all company, freelf, boldl)l, and mao.· 

not think it ·best to go. e rst two wee s & ter fi d d h. h · •r.~ . · M 0 L- ·d. · ·1 
I .. , b · the paper rags l!he could n ; an , er mot er tow fully, to say, "ChrJ,St lB my ast,er. .oce tu.~:: ·~ ~'ij returned from my flummer tour was ~toget er too . · c I! fi . · · Ch · · d I 

h 1 h • f h fi ., ll Th me her carpetft were never so neat ueiOre, or notl a waa and all men knew 1i; now riBt 18, an meau tired. Ont?d ea t ts o t e rst ltnpNrra.nce. e . · · ed. h - b E · 111. ' • b h · · .t! Q....A." 
W - d h" h th tL• t .L!: · th f h scrap or ravelhl)g escap t at rag~ ag. v~ry montu that all me.n shall know 1t; y t e grace 0.1 ~J -·nt>xt ednes ay, w tc was e ulr y-.t<JUi' o t e , .. 1 . . 

y~r, was a happy day tor me. Nothing interfe~ . the rags wer~ ~ld, and thi- ~eeds weut to the Sun- Parish nator. 
with my regular and established plan8~ and I went to day sehoo~· mt88lon fund. ---:--~.-,~---:--:-
prayer· meeting. How pleasant it waH! I really "Another little girl had·. thE' greate ·t dislike for 9e~-~ When_ people ha.ve re~lved to shu.t their ~yes or1tP 
thiuk Mrs. Lamb ought to make an effort . to go. · ing. She had commenced a bed quilt, but was rl~t look on.ly on one side, it is' of little consequence how 
mean to spea.k to her about it. The tbirty-fi~th weef likely to dnisli it. - Que da1 she cttme home from Sun- 1 goOd _Lheir eyes may be, }. 

· .. ) .. 
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Br68. _L. & S.: In the twenty·eecond chapter of 
Numbers, 20th and 21st verses, and a part of the 22d 
verse, we -read : "And God cam~ unto Balaam at night 
and said unto him, if the men come to call t.hee, rise 
up and go with them ; but vet the word which I shall 
say unto thee, that shalt thou do." 21st. "And Ba
laam rose up in the morning and saddled his ass, an4 
went with the Prince of Moab." 22d. "And Goila 
anger was kindled became he went; and the angel of the 

· Lord stood in the way for an adversary against him.' 
Now, if the above is true, what a~surance have we of 
heing blessed, in doing what God telh . us to do ? You 
may my that he did something that God did not tell 
him to do. But it seems that God's anger was kindled 
for the simple act of his going. Please answer in AD
VOCATE. 

Yours in the one hope, 
CEPHAS. 

Fayette (Jqu,nty, Texas, June 3, 1879. 

D. L. 

Jh. SeweU: Please give me some light on 1st John 
iii : 9, which reads as follows : "Whosoever is born 
of God doth not commit sin, for his seed remainetb in 
him, and he cannot sin, because he is born of God.,' 
Also 1st John v: 18, "We know that whosoever is 
born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of 
God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toncheth 
him not." . 

J. M. CHAPMAN. 

BtantfWWilfe, )!cNairy Co-., Tenn. 

In the verse in the third chapter, the apostle was 
showing the difference between the children of G<>d 
and the wicked people of this world. Tho~e who make 
no pretensions to, a~d feel no interest .jn Christiaaity, 
think . of nothing else but to go on in their worldly, 
sinful course, live the whole of their lives in sin. But 
the children of God, those who have given up their 
sioa, and turned to God, are new ~reatureil, new in 
every respect.. Their relationship£~, their aspirAtions; 
theU desires, their efforts and aims are all n~w, and 
their entire energies are bent on living a new life, on 
'Consecmting their bodies and spirits to the service of 
the living God, and ihey scorn and hate a life of sin, 
and turn from it as from poison. And there is as great 
a difference berween theiSe two courses of li~e, as be
twE>en midnight da,rkness, and the noonday sun. Hence 
in the very next verse he says, "In this the children 

This case of Balaam is precisely a similar one to that of God are manifest, and the chiJdren of the devil ; 
of the Israelites desiring a king to rule over them in whosoever doeth not rig~teousness is not of God, nei· 
the days of Samuel the prophet, as recorded in 1st ther he that loveth not his brother." This shows clear
Samuel, eighth chapter. Here they wished something ly that John was showing the contrast between ..the 
contrary to the provisions he had made. He decreed sinner, who gives his whole.life to the wicked one, and 
they should have it, as a punishment for dissatisfaction the Christian, who gives his whole life to the service 
with his will. He gave the kiag, accompanied with of God. And he shows plainly that the man that 
the warning as to the evils that should follow. does not give his whole life to the service of God, is 

Balaam gave a !Ort of obedience to God, but would not in the light of God's truth at all, but is in dark
not accept God's decree as a finality, and showed his ness. "He that doeth not righteousness is not of God." 
anxiety to go contrary to God's will by coming to God "Whosoever is born of God sinneth not," does not give 
to see if he would not change this decision. God, pro- his life to a course of sin, but to th~ very best of his 
voked at the disposition to rebel, and the seeking God ability givei! his life to the service of his Master. And 
to chauge his mind and decree, did change it, and there are men who embrace the gospel, and have their 
gave the command, or rather permiesion, for him to names on chur_ch books, who will fail of heaven, be
go. He did it ~nder circumstances that Balaam ought cause they are not givin~ their lives to the service of 
to have understood that it was left him to ~bel against God, but are still serving the wicked one. This is the 
God if he desired .... <\.nd the going now against there- burden of the entire connection of the verse under 
fusal of God was a~ indication of his anxiet-y to go consideration. The apostle was not intending to teach 
contrary to the word of God. When he did this God's that the child of God will never, through weakness or 
anger was kindled against him. mistake do anything wrong, for in another place he 

It is a principle clearly laid down in the Bible, that teaches that all sin·, all do wrong at times. But these 
when men do not wish to obey God's commands out of unintentional wrongs may be for~iven; as John him
pure reverence for his authority, God permits them to self teacheS' in the preceding part of this letter. His 
go the way they love. They usually -satisfy their con· purpose therefore in 9th verse was to show tha.t a child 
aciencea, and think they do God;s sentice, yet the of God will gi'.-e his life to the service of Ged, and ·not 
course they follow only leads to their destruCtion, as a the world, and if he gives it to the worl{], that proves 
punisbm~nt for dissatisfaction with his will. Here he he is not a true child of God. 

In . the pa83age in the fifth chapter, the apostle was 
giving instruction regarding the sin unto death. He 
says all unrighteousness is sin, but there is a sin unto 
death, and his object is to show tha·t a Christian. a 
true child of God will not commit that sin. The siu 
unto death, was, and is, to presumptuously, wilfully 
sin against the ~bing of the Spirit of God, against 
the word of God, and "whosoev-er is born .of God," a 
true follower of the Lamb will never do auch a thing, 
for his 'vhole desire is to obey, not to disobey the Spir· 
it's ·teaching. No danger of a true Christian commit· 
ting the unpard<>nable sin • 

E.G. S. 

SOUL-SLEEPING CRITICISM • 
On the 5th Lord's day in last March, in a discussion 

with one of the "soul-sleeping scho~l" I bad occasion 
to refer to the ~reek in order to find the meaning of 
the words destruction and destroy. as used by tle Spirit. 
The family of Greek words introduced were Sur&t-ria'JI'UI,. 
KaUkleresia, Olethros; Apooleia. Prof. James G. Dc!
ment, who professes to understand the Greek language 
declared frequently after that (in my absence) that 
there were , no such words in the Greek b.nguage," 
thereby leaving the impressi<>n on the public mind 
that I resorted to unfair means in order to overcome 
false teaching. I wrote 1\!r. D. a private letter, gave 
chapters and verses where the words might be found 
in the Greek Testament, asked him to correct. Some 
weeks passed, he showed no dispoi!ition to correct the 
false imp~ion he had made; on the first day of the 
last week in April I calle_d my appointment in for that 
day and met him at Harmony 1\1. E. Church house, 
asked him if he ha.d received my communicatioo-; he 
said he had, but had failed to find one of the · words 
under censideration, viz., Apooleia. . Havin-g in my 
possession two Greek T.eatainents, I oftered him one, 
proposed to read for him publicly twenty places where 
the word occurred ; he refused the book and Nplied, 
''I don't want to talk about it." 

I once heard of a mau, who for a me~n act was 
forced to attend court. The Judge introduced the 
subje<'t, the accused bowed his head and replied, 
"J ndge, I don't want to talk about it." The reader 
can make his own application. The gentleman ~eem
ed to be fond of talking about it, in my absence; but 
on that par ticular occasion, all the satisfaction he wish· 
ed to give an injured public who could not investi
gate the . matter for themselves was to say nothing, 
tbus cutting off the mean!! of investigation by those 
who were capable of doing so. On being pressed, he 
declared the above-me:.etioned words were not the words 
used on 5th _Lorti's day in }larch. Mr. W. Sim~ons, 
a disinte1ested gentleman, and a scholar in connection 
with Dr. N. B. Wallace, W. J; T. Stapler, Esq., and 
many otheN who were there say they are. Will Mr: · 
D. please ~ive us the words used, or remain in Jeri· 
cho until his beard grows out before he offers another 
criticism. 

R. 'v A.LLA.cE DFncER. 
Athens, Ala , May 15, 1879. 

On 4th Lord's day in April I met with· a congrega
tion of brethren at New Hope Baptist church; we 
were closed out ; a large congrE-gation moved to the 
grove-we bad three added. Bro. Askew and Bro. 
Bradley were there with gospel harne!S all on. Last 
Lord's day I met with the brethren at Cedar Plains, 
Morgan Co., Ala. One added. R. W. 0. 

A Sunday.:school boy, on being asked what made 
the 'tower of Pi.sa lean, replied, "Beeause of the ftlm
ine in the land." 

---· --~---~ 
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OUR FOREIGN · LETTER. 
JAus) and. indicate a place of some size an sp en . seen-a ~h g i m any 
I• present inhabitants are some Circ&,J~ians sent here nt east of Jadan-and in con~uetce ha'te gone 

DEAtt~.lD*ATB: Th• main part of our work on Jalt year by the Turkish go\118rnaellt. '!hey live among far back from the va.y, 4herAy slluttiBf oot of 
this side ·or the Jordan is done, and when I say work the- ruintt-1)f the ]ewer part of theeity where with l~t . some part of the north or south of the country. 
I mean something very similar to what a field hand eftOrt they could provide rooms. . . The point selected by Prof. Payqe, 2360 feet above 
would uWlentaud by that term. It is hard work to A sight of the city will explain ·Joab's report to Da- sea level, is a headland of the range Gebel Neba and 
ride over these mountains along narrow rugged paths vid concerning the progress of the siege. He say8, 2nd ~ailed by the natives Gebel ~iaghah. He makes Neba 
in a hot sun. I do not wonder that the nations have Sam. xii : 27, ·that he had taken "the city of waters " ~he same as N ebo and Siaghah perhaps a corruption 
a tanned appeam.noe. This sun and dry air has made and in the next verse urges David to "gather the rest of Pisgah. w·e were unable to see through the haze 
our faces and bands quite yellow. of ·the people together and encamp against the city the. extent of country ordinarily visible from this point. 

My last left us at Camp Pomegranate, where we and take it." He evidently meant that he had taken But we could see well enough to satisfy us that all 
spent Sunday. For old associations' sake as well as the lower part of the city through which the stream reasonable demands of the Scripture account are met 
for weightier considerations we had woNhip at 11 flows and was in possession of the water supply, but i~ Siaghah the southwest peak of Neba. Here stood 
o'clock. In our efforts to make our baggage as small that the fortified portion of the city on the bill was· one ot the world's greatest heroes and God's best men. 
and light as possible we left out hy1DD-books. Mem· yet untaken. With steady step, unshaken faith and unfaltering cour
ory thpugh recalls many of the best old hymns. 1 cann<n forbear mentioning a little nshing scrape. age .he climbed this famous height. With "not dim" 

.Monday morning after a good rest we started south- we got into here. In loo\:ing at the ruins along the eye he overlooked these very mountah;-s and valle)'s, 
west toward Es Salt, probably Ramoth·Gilead. A Jabbok we found that it was well stocked with fish, that river and sea and the "goodly mountain" beyond. 
ah~rt ride brought us into Wady Talus, a very lare:e swimm~g in little clear pools where they could scarce. Then he died and was buried ''in a valley over against ' 
:fertile valley where several wadys meet. A consider- ly get out of sight. The party at once resolved itself ~th:peor." . .. · 
able portion Qf it was co~ered with wheat some of into a committee of the whole to devise •'ways and Fr1day was our day for Callewboe Sprmgs. These 
which was iD head but still green, the balance just m~ans" for the capture of not less than a bushel. It Ire two bold fountains of hot water which break o.ut 
heading. · Wheat ripens very irregularly in this coun· was soon determined to splice together some pieces of n$lr the bottom of W ady Zurka Main and join the 
try. The harveet time covers perhaps six weeks or canvass used for wrapping the ·tents, &c. We wer~ stream of cold w~ter a few feet below. One spring 
two months. .Some wheat in the valley o.f the Jordan directly back at the camp and had a seine made tight has a temperature of 126 degrees, the other some 
has already been cut two or three weeks ago, other enough to catch sardines. Now the sun was too hot. three to four hundred yards away reaches 142. There 
.Pieces here and on the mountains will not do to cut to risk barefooted ; so ~e adopted a sort of night cos -re few wilder places to be found. The mountains 
for some time yet. A number of plowmen in Wady tume adding a hat. Down to the creek we rushed riee near 2500 feet on each aide, and are BaHly pM8ftoo 
Talus were preparing for a fall crop. They break the and began a drag. Pharaoh's chariot wheels. may have ble. These waters if accessible m_ight be made very 
ground now so that after the long dry summer it will dragged more heavily but we were not so pressed far useful in the cure of disease. The natives believe the 
not be so hard. time nor was it convenient to utilize a mule. Lead or hotter spring to possess healing power. This excursion 

A few minutes' ride after our luncheon brought 118 .chain had we none, but the thing was just as wet and was made from ~yun Musa, the. S,prings of ~osea, 
to Gebel Osha, one ofthe ·bighest points ofth~ Gilead heavy as water could make it and looked like it wa& that flow from under Ne~ Our route wae somewhat 
mountains, and on which is a tomb in Mohammedan sticking right to the bottom. However the fish went longer and rougher than it need have been, J;'equiring 
keeping said to be that of the prophet Hosea. My under it and around both ends and might have jump. 14 hours to go and return. ' 
opinion, archroologically speaking, is that it is no tomb edit if other means ·of escape had failed. By this time To-day we descended to the plain, passing some 
of anybody, but that it is of a piece with many another several of the natives were on the bank laughing about mounds or tels, that are ruins of towns. Oae, called 
device of these hoary countries for extracting ''buk- something; the fish didn't seem to mind it though. by the natives Tel Eldanon, has been taken for Zotv. 
sheeah." · But the mountain on which it stands is no 'the committee then .decided to stretch its ca.nvaes No certainty about its being the place, however. . 
sham. It is about 3000 feet above sea leYel. In the across the stream, drive some fish into it, at least on~, I am very sorry that these two last letters are de-
north 60 miles away and 7000 feet above us rose the and take them hy the dip·net movement. This was layed, but it was impossible to mail on the east of 
sunny crown of Hermon. 1;he valley of the Jordan successful up to the point of dTiving the fish to the Jordan. 
from the Dead Sea to some distance north was visible right place. The only other trouble was that a section 
below. The mountains of Ebal and Gerizim Bro. of the seine ten feet across and three feet wide was 
McGarvey's quick eye caught on the other side of the too heavy to raise with anything like successful dis· 
river. Mt. Olivet is also visible from this point but patch. The committee dragged its seine to the bank, 
its precise location is not easily determined in tfte washed its clothes, and went back to camp with as 

Fraternally, 
W. B. TAYLOB. 

pa.mp in Plain of Shittim, May 3• 1879. 
ll. .. , ........ 

THINGS INDIFFERENT AGAIN. 
murky atmosphere. · Our experience thus far is di· much luck as it ~uld use bnt "nary fish." 
reetly counter to most that has been written of the On Wednesday shortly before noon we passed two We reached the QOnclusion in our other article on 
clear atlOOsphere of Palestine. It has been murky all bands of Turkish soldiers that appeared to be scouring this subject, that religious parties are making their 
the time since our arrival. 'V e have hoped· especially opinions the basis of their practice, instead of the plain the country in search of offenders. A little further · 
since comiug on this side the Jordan that it would word of God. As one illustration of this faet, wa 

on we stopped for lunch on top o( a hill and saw in . 
clear up but without fruition. Our dragoman says he mention human creeds, and confessions of faith.. These 

the valley beyond a Bedouin camp. The warrion 
nev~r saw it so here before. I hope he speaks truly; started for us so soon as they discovered us, thinking creeds are made up of the opi:1ions of men, and are 
for if not, the clear atmosphere of Palestine is as great .rD.ade the baais of practice far more than the word of 
a fraud as can be found in any election returns. we. were Turks. They were not long in finding out God itself. T.he framers of these creeds claim them 

their mistake. One of them rode up to us and the 
A t!hort ride from O.:;ba brought us to E3 Salt. This · as the constitutions of the churches respeot.ively, and 

dragoman told him of the soldiers we had seen. He 
isaeityof 12,000 inhabitants, 4,000 of whom are call- .order their practice by them. Here is. the title claim 

galloped back to camp and in two or three minutes 
ed Christiane. A Christian in this country is any one of one of them : ''The Constitution of the PreaD.yte..i-

everything·was in commotion. They pul1ed up stakes 
who makes even a shadow of pretence to the religion an Church in the United States, consistiDg of the 
of the New Testament. A Latin convent here has 90 in a hurry and in an hour were ready to march. It Confession of Faith, the larger and shorter Catechisms, 
pupils, who are taught Arabic. · We called on the was one of the wild Kerak tribes, that had gotten out the form of •government, the book of discipline, and 

of its territory in search of pasture. This illustratefl 
pries~ to get some medicine for mosquito bites. He the direcWI'y of worship, as ratified by the General 
received us very kindly and answered our questions. one phase of the wild life of some of these people. A"'sembly, at Augusta, Georgia, Dec. 4, 1861." Such . 
He a8ked us about the war. He couldn't have struck Thursday we visited the ruins of Heshbon and Ne- is the title page, setting forth the claims of the confes, 
us at a more vulnerable point . . It has been two months bo. The first was situ~ ted on one of the hi~heat points sion of faith of one of the popular f}enominatio• (}( 
since we knew anything about the war. Es Salt, if of the country, having to the east and iouth a very our country. And from the contents of thi• book; we 
Ramotb-Gilead,· is the place where Ahab and JehO.- extensive and beautiful plain. Its ruins like those of take .it that they mean what they say, in the above 
bapbat went up against the Syrians and where the every other place in this country are simply large piles statements. Their first claim is, that this little book, 
former received his death wound. of limestone blocks with the corners so rounded as to got up by uninspired men appointed for the purpose, 

Our next po~~t was Amman, reached early in the show that they are very old. This it will be remem· is the comtitutioo, of the Presbyterian church of the 
afternoon "of Tuesday. This is the ancient Rabbah, bered was the city of Sihon, King of the Ammonites. United States. And the word constitution, when used 
the city which Joab was bPsieging when Uriah was And it was probably in the plain mentioned abo~ in the above sense, means, "The principl~, or funds
killed and which was afterward captured by David. that he was met and defeated by Moses. mental laws which govern a state or other .organized 
The main part of the city was built on an eJllinence But the most interesting point on this side of the body of men, and are embodied in written documents, 
eome 300 feet high. On one side it is washed by the river is Nebo. This l;DOUntain was identified a fe'! or implied in the institutions and usages of 86Ciety; 
waters of Wady Amman which further down becomea years. ago by Prof. Payne of the American "PalestitM organic law." Webster. 
the Wady Lurka or Jabbok. The preaent rui.Qs are· Exploration Society." Others before him seemed to So by their own claim, thi11 little book contains the 
those of the city as rebuilt by Ptolemy II. (Pbiladel· J feel obliged to find a mountain .from which the Medi.; fundamental laws by which the Presbyterian church 
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' Of this cbuntry is governed. A~d as "this little book of .truth alone, as their rule of faith aud practice, hu· 
-is the constitution of the above church, it is very cet• man creeds, and human names and parties would ~1 
tain the Bible is not, for this confe!Sion of faith is not die in a single day. 
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than rest under such insinuations. All imagine they 
have the trutb, and yet, when just the word of· Uod, 
and nothing else is presented, they give it this despised 
nickname. Campbellism, and repudiate it. And thus, 
in one way and another, by thing~ called indifferent 
the word of God is ·made void, while the wisdom of 
men takes its place, and is far more popular with the 
maSEes. 

E.G.S. 

It is quite as important ~o find time for prayer u 
for study, in preparing to preaeh or teach. ~~dog 
unto Jesus is as needful as looking into the books, 
when one would go in the name of Jesus to those who · 
can b~ saved through that name only. 

If the mercies of God be not loadstones to draw us 
to heaven, they will be millstones abou~ our nee~ to 
sink us down to perdition. · 

IMPORTANCE OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. 

the Bible. For while it contains many references to It is human opinion• therefore that keep up these 
the Bible, these are ~aken o~t of their connection, and divisions of ·the people into denominational parties, 
so applied as to sUit the Wisdom of m.en. and not of and lay the foundation for all the bittemE'ss and strife 
God. !he word of God taken out of Its own proper arising therefrom. Paul never had any reference to 
oonnectJon and purpose, becomes. the wo~ds o! ~en, anything like this when he said, "Let every man be 
and not ~f God. The references. ~ade m thts htt1~ fully persuaded in his own mind." And such an ap· 
book are m~ended to prove t?e pos1.t1ons taken by tlie plication of it will forever keep up creeds, and strifes, 
framers of It, are presented m a conglomerated. ~~ss, 'and divisions in the religious world. For it makes 
and hav~ no .reference wh~tever to a proper dlVJSl~n void the commandments of God by the doctrines and 
and a~lteat10tt · of the Scriptures; and cannot there- commandments of men. And these human creeds not 
tbre, In an~ proper sen~ be called the ~ord of God only take the place ot the word of God, ~nd thus nul· 
as he gave 1t. The entue book as such 18 the work .of lify its teaching, but in· many instances they pointedly 
men and not the.1wo~k. of God, and presents t~e ":Js- contradict the word of truth. As for example, the 
dom of men, th~ opmtons of men · a& the constttutJOD 'Methodist discipline says: Christ "truly su~ered, was 
of the ~bytenan. church .. And thus a large bo~y crucified.. dead and buried, to reconcile his Father to 
of people are by their own clatm governed by the opm- us and to be a sacrifice not only for original guilt 
ions ~f men .. Bu~, th~y further declare of t~,is boo~, b~ also for actual sins ~f men." Page 10, discipline: 
that 1t ~~ntams the f?~ ?f government: of th18 This states unmistakably that Christ suffered, was cru· 
chu~, , the book of d~ctphne, and the d~tory of cified to reconcile his Father to us, and nothing ever 
wotslup. As the book IS a ~uma.n prod~ct~on, there. contradicted the word of God more pointedly. Paul 
fore t~e.form of govemm?nt m th~s church.Is ~um~, says, "For if, when we were enemies, we were recon· 
-not diVI_ne: • ~bd as this conf~s10n af faith. Is. t~etr ciled to God by the death of his son, much more being REPLY TO BRO • . CAFFEY NO. 2. 

book of di!eiplt~, .therefore their rul~ ~f disciphne reconciled, we shall be saved by his life." Rom. v: 10. We tried ta show in our fbrmer article that the 
are human, no.t dtvme; they are the opiBI~ns of me~, This passage declares exactly the opposite of ·the dis- church of Christ is the body of Christ. If this be true, 
D~t the 11.\lthont~ _of God. And .~!ly, tb~s creed 18 cipline, and since Paul is rjght, being inspired, the dis- and we think it has been clearly proven, then to be in 
satd to be the din:ctory of wor3htp 1.n t.hetr church; cipline contradicting hfm, is wrong. See also Eph. the church, is to be in the body of Chlist-to be in 
there~o~e even th~tr order of worship 18 by human, ii: 16, Col. i: 20-21, 2nd Cor. v: .18-19. All Christ is to be saved. Again Bro. C. quotes as fol
not divine authority. these paBMgea decl.are exactly the opposite of the laws: "Again he says, when a man is legally with· 

Tlie whole afiair, according to their own claim is discipline, and we cannot believe both. Many points drawn from by the church of Christ, that man is in a 
built upon, and conducted by the wisdom, the opin~ might be shown in which all these creeds either con- lost condition until restored,.'' and adds, ~'Does the 
ions of men, and until they can show that God, and tradict the word of God, or nullify its positive require. writer hold that the withdrawal of the church from 
not men, made this confession of faith, they can never menta by substituting the commandments of men for one of it.s members, places the member in a lost con(li· 
escape the truth of these conclusions. Had we room,. the Lord's word. And yet we are told that it is a tion ?" We certainly do hold so, Bro. C., and feel ROre 
we would love to give specifications from this creed., matter of no importance whether we stand upon any the Scriptures bear us out in it. We said that such 
both from their discipline and government and their one of these creeds, or take simply the word of God as were "kgaJly withdrawn from." What does that 
order of w6rship, that their authority is purely human, alone. So long as they confine these sayings to the. mean? Such as have been withdrawn from in-accord· 
and not from God. Their rules concerniua their church creeds and denominations, we have no objections, we ance with the law of Christ. Does such a Jaw exist? 
lfe9Sions, Preshytel'ies, Synods~ and General A.ssem· are then willing to say one is about as good as another. Truly it does. "I command you'! says Paul, ~'in the 
blies are entirely human, as any one may see, that will But when they apply it to the church of God, as re- name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you withdraw 
read them. Their rules for ordaining officers, and the vealed in the New Testament, and claim. that a de-· yourselves from every brother that walketh disorder
queStions propounded to them are all the wisdom, the nomination, governed by a human creed is as good as ly." 2nd Thea. iii : 6. Here is authority for withdraw
dictations of men, and not from God. And the same the church of God, governed by the words of inspira· ing from certain unruly memben. Now in what con
may be said of all the human creeds on this earth. tion contained in the New Testament, we believe it dition are they placed ? By their unruly conduct, 
They are embodiments of what men think the Bible not. . they have brought upon themselvea the eondemnation of 
teaches, not of what the Bible says. And this em- But. there are not many of those who say that one the law of Christ, and the ehurch-the executive 
bodiment of what they think the Scriptures teach, is ~burch is as good as ~mother, that . include in that power of God, for the pre~ent-appli83 the laws, and 
all e;xpr~sed in the language of men, and not in the maxim the chureh of God. They nickname and stig- the unr~ly member stands alf'eady CMUlemned. If ]eft 
language of the word of God. matize it as Campbellism, and denounce it as unwor- in his sin, without judgment, or execution of the law 

And· since these creeds are the embodiments of men's thy a place among, or even to be oompared with or- now, he would die in his sins, and at the last day, God 
opinions, and their people respectively are gove~ned thodox .denominations. To give a thing an ugly name, would send the angels, and they would gather out of 
by them, they are therefore, without any doubt gov· is enough to kill it, with the masses. You may quete the kingdom of Christ all things, or men, that affend" 
erned by the opinions of men. And they represent a plain passage of the word of God, and let some one and do iniqnity. If the church condemns now, turns 
both by their teaching and practice, that it is a matter cry out Campbellism, and by .all who suppose that over to Satan for awhile, the man may repent, and in 
of indifference as to which church any one should join ugly word to represent heresf~ the passage is irrecov- case he does, he must return to God's favor through 
-that one is about as good as another, all things con- erably killed. Indeed, with many, that wOrd is the the church which withdrew .from him, if possible-if 
sidered. And so far as denominations as such are very climax of all heresy. Some correspondent re- riot possible to do this, it seeins prope.r and righ~, that 
concerned, riamed and governed by creeds and confea. cently from Texas to the Chriatian .Advocate of this he should make a fair, and cancfld statement to some 
sions of faith, we are perfectly willing to grant the city said of some of his people, that on depravity they other congregation, who would consider the whole 
truth of their claim. But we cannot include among were "as unsound as the Campbellites." He did · not matter in the light of God's truth, and if the man's 
these the church revealed and named in the New Tes- pretend to tell in what respect the "Campbellirea" were repentance was genuine restore him to fellowship in 
tament. The word of God give~ forth all the laws by u~sound on that subject, but doubtleu thought he had the body of Christ. B;.-o. Caffey's position I regard as 
which men are to enter this church, and also the laws ·capped the climax of all error, when he called it by only a play upon a word-a technical quibble. His 
by which they are to be goyerned after entering. The that name. And where ibis state of things exist&, in idea is, that the unruly condemns himself by his ac
opinion,s of men can never put any one into the church . which the plain word of God is stigmatized by so ugly tion. Very well ; so a man oond~mns himself when 
of G<?<I, neither will the word of God ever put any one a name, that word will gain but slowly a~ong the he steals a horse, but he is not legally cMdemned on
into a denon;tination of other name and creed. The prejudiced. And recently, in our own city, the right- til tried and found guilty. 
teaching of the Presbyterian ·creed will make a Pres· .eous soul of a Baptist editor Wa9 greatly stirred within Now while there may be manx, members in the body 
byterian, the teaching of the Methodist discipline will him on this ground. In some of his articles he had of Christ whose sins condemn thein, and who are even 
make a Methodist, but the plain teachin2 of the word stumbled on the truth in regard to ·the order of faith there-in the church-in a lost condition, (the five 
of God will make a Christian only, and he will never and repentance, and some of his good brethren inti- foolislt virgins) still I cannot, nor can Bro. C. 
be anything but a Christian so long as he follows the mated that he held views in common with Mr. Camp- say they are in a lost condition, for we do not know 
word of God as given in the New Testament He bell on that subject. This was wholly unbearable, and it. But of those tried, found guilty, and condemned 
must turn aside from the word of God, and follow the in order to extricate himself from so horrible a charge, by the law, we know they are condemned,. and while 
wiadom of men before he can be anything else but a gave forth quite a batch of misrepresentations of Mr. under conde~nation, lost! 
Christian. And if all would be satisfied with the word Campbell's teaching on faith and repentance, rather Does Br~ C. hold that C Jrist will forvive ll man 
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who has erred against the church, and who will not less lips of the pnreplying dead there comes no word, 
repe~t? w.ho ignores the church-his brethren? "If but in the night of death hope sees a star, and listen
thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there remember ing love can hear the rustle· of a Wing. He who sleeps 

here, when dying, mistaking the approach of death 
that thy brother hath aught against thee, leave there for the return of health, whispered with his latest 
thy gift, arid go, first be reconciled to thy brother, and breath, ''I am better now." Let us believe in spite 
then come and offer thy gift." God will not accept of donhts and dogmas and tears and fears that these 
the offering, or prayers of any one who bas offended dear words are true of all the countless dead. And 

now to you who ba.ve been chosen from among the 
his brethren, until he has been reconciled to those be many men he loved to do the last sad ofice for the 
offe~~ded. This is what we meant when we penned dead we give his sacred dust. Speec~ cannot contain 
our former article. We do not think the church can our love. 

"turn out" any of its members. When we used the How inexpress~qly sad are these words-sadder far 
phrase "tum out" we put it in quotation :marks, to in their utter hopelessness, because th-ey are bedizened 
shQw we did .not believe the expression, but only used with flowers of rhetoric tha~ mocli their vacuity ~nd 
it in its usual acceptation. Bro. Caffey must be a young gloom as the garl~nds on the coffin mocked the rotting 
student indeed not to know this. If Bro. C. will now clay within. And yet, such beauty as tpey possess is 
tum to our article on page 251 current volume Gos- borrowed from the vocabulary of faith. Why does 
PEL ·AnvocA.TE, we think be will find less objections he speak of "sacred dust," of "listening love" beyond 
than befo,e. Since the publication of that article we the grave, and of the "rustle of a wing?" ;rs it because 
have received a very complimentary letter, from one a hope stronger than his skeptici$m, a. yearning deeper 
of o.ur best Bible students, endorsing the article, and than hili atheism, breaks through all the sophhams and 
commeading it. But Bro. Caffey· ooly meant to criti- makes him again true to himself, if oniy for a little 
cise us for loose use of terms. I have no doubt he while, in his hour of heart-break. or is it the mere ef
endorses the sentiment aimed at, and we think that he fort to d.ress up the dreary blackness of his. creed in 
would not undertake to prove that a man could be the livery of Christian hope and faith ? The brother 
saved ''out of Christ." I do hold that when a congre- that he loved lay white and still before him. Was it 
gation of diaciples withdraw from one of their mem- sweet to M;r. Ingersoll to remember that those silent 
bars, that mem~r is then, manifestly, in a lost condi- lips had uttered mocking blasphemies, and had laugh
tiori, and dies there, he cannot hope for heaven. Bro. ed scornfnlly at the thought of immortality? Did the 
C. may think the language of Christ, "Whatsoever ye young girls who clung passiol\a~ly to the coffin and 
bind on earth," etc., has its application only to apos- who fainted when cRrried away suffer more ~utely 
ties; I care not for this. The law of Christ as an- because they also were hopeless of a meeting hereafter 
nounced by the apostles is binding. They bound the and that all their wild love: and bitter sorrow were 
church to withdraw from the unruly, and they bound wasted upon a lump of clay? And did they, too, re
the church to forgive the repentant. When the church member the mocking blB§ph~mies that had scared 
acts in the premises, she binds or unbinds, as agents a way the "listening love " and the "rustle of the 
for Christ or the apostles. The legislature, or college wings"? Oh ! bow sad, how unutterably ~d it all 
of apostle!, bound certain laws upon the church-the seem~, and how tawdry all Mr. Ingers()Il's pretty talk 
church is the executive power to carry said laws into appears when compared. with the words of a Christian 
effect. Men do not regard church discipline as of much burial : "It is sown in aiehonor, it is raised in glory ; 
importance now. There was a time when it was felt, it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown 
and feared. It should be so now. · But if we are to a natural _body, it is raised a spiritual body!" These 
argue that men who are withdrawn from by the cl?.urch words ·Mr. Ingersoll in another mood might make 
can still defy the church and be saved, then the disci· merry over, but they would have beoo ineffably pre
pline must still be of no effect. , cious to him could he have clung to them while he 

We hope we have made this plain, and that 'brother heard the earth scoff at him as it rattled on the coffin. 
C. is able to see our points aimed at. Bro. C. will Let him remember this hereafter when he laughs at 
bear in mind that we have never aimed to be as criti- the faith of those who still cling to the hope of a life 
cally precise in language, as in making a point. .We beyond the grave.-Baltimore Gazette. 
endeavor to say a thing in the most point~d way, 
whether the terms used flow smoothly to critical eyes 
or not. Still we want always to teach the truth ; and 
when we do not, we are thankful to any brother who 
points out, in a kind wa.y, our error. We think Bro. 
Caffey in earnest, and that he is a man particular in 
the use of't;,1s. This is right, though we do not al-
ways do it. 

For the truth, 
JoHN T. PoE. 

FINAL AT MURFREESBORO INSTITUTE. 
Dear Advocate: It was our peculiar pleasure to be 

present at the closing exerCises of the. very excellent 
and well-disciplined school for young ladies at Murfrees~ 
horo under the wise principalshlp of Bro. James E. 
Scobey. The present management has had charge for 
the past seven years, and during that time the school 

• has accomplished a vast amount of good. Bro. S. is 
a faithful, energetic and earnest man, who labors not 

INGERSOLL AND T~E HEREAFTE~. alone to educate the mental powers of those committed 
d' h h d b h ffi f h' d . d to his care, but to draw out in equal and full measure 

Stan mgt. e ot er ay Y t e co n ° 1~ ~ease the moral forces. Hygienic laws are fulJy recognized. 
brother, Col. Robert G. Ingersoll brought h1s VIews of A . te f 1. th · t'ced d 'il t th 'th . . • h H · . sys m o ca 1s emcs prac 1 a y, oge er w1 
rebg10n and pbdosophy to t e test. e 18 an ~loquent . h' fi'--.:1 d 1 f 1 a d fi . . h' fi . • nour1s mg vuu an proper ru es o s eep, auor ne 
man; strong, self-rehant, warm In Is nendships and t . . fi th h · 1 d · 1 t f' th . rammg or e p ys1ea eve opmen o e young 
affectiOns, but what had he to say, when they came to 1 d' h t th I · t't t Th 1 h a 1es w ocome o e ns 1 u e. e rea ome care, 
cast the clods on the coffin of the brother whom he led 'th th 1 h lthfi 1 fM ~ b . , . · coup WI e genera ea u ness o ur.1rees oro, 
loved, and when be came to reflect that this was the k th' d · bl h 1 th · · s th · . ma e IS as estra e a sc oo as ere IS In our ou 
end-all and that not a star-ray of hope came to him 1 d B S ·· bl d 'th t 'fi · d fi t . an . ro. . IS esse WI a rue WI e, an or u-
from the vast outer vmd of darkness? What support- t · h' ··· f t · ....1.. b · d d ·b 

h d h
. . h . . .. f .. na em Is possessiOn o eacuers- emg secon e y 

ed him, what c eere lffi Wit tlle promise 0 some- th t bl p f. E c c· d I' t d 
r a no e man, ro . . . ox, an comp 1men e 

thing sweet and restfu to come ? How hollow and · . 
+~a~w· d t lk t l'k by a full corps of excellent lady teachers m every d. e-

unsa.....:u1 mg oes pre ty ta seem a a moment 1 e f h' h . 1 H' h . 
h' ? A d h' · 11 tb t M I . 11 h d partment o 1s sc oo. ts ands should be held up 

t Is n yet t Is IS a a r. ngerso a to in his earnest Christian work. 
offer: 

Life is a narrow vale between the cold and barren We missed the exaininatio~s and the reading of the 
peaks of two eternities. We strive in vain to·look be- essays of the gradu~ting class, but it was the universal 
yond the heights. We cry alou~, and the only an- verdict of those who heard, that all acq!J.itted them
ewer is the echo of our wailing cry. From the voice· selves most creditably. 

. ~ . 

On Thursday night an immense ·crowd of vieitors 
and friends assembled at the Cht-istian church to wit
ness the conferring of degrees and hear the fine music 
arranged for the night. We appreciated the songs 
highly ; not being a musician we cannot pass judgment 
on. the instrumental, but knowing the pieces were se
lections from the masters, we think from the commenda
tions bestowed that they were fin~. Quite a contrast 
was presented by that little low gentleman Major J. 
D. Richardson · escorting tall Miss Clare Hammond of 
Pennsylvanic.~. to the piano, where she played that aood 
old air "The Camp bells are Coming," finely, and to the 
infiaite delight of the large audience. Miss Hammond 
is a prodigy, being a little miss of just five summers, 
and able to read in a most marvelous manner, no word 
or name seems too mtrd for her fine enunciatioq. 

Sixteen young. ladies graduated, eleven receiving 
Mistress of Aris, and five the degree of Mistrees of 
English Literature. Without any fulsome praise, we 
can say we never saw a class leaving the loved balls of 
their school-home under more propitious auspices. 
Blessed with health, beauty and accomplishments, they 
all seemed to realize that they must not " Drift with 
the Tide/' but nobly stem the current in order to 
.avoid the breakers, till .by the aid a£ the Great Pilot 
their life barges should anchor at Glory's Port. We 
know that if they are only observant of the examples of 
their instructors, and will heed those loving and wile 
words of warning spoken so sweetly and kindly by Bro. 
A. N. Gilbert of Cincinnati, they will rise "higher and 
upward" till they leave .the besmoked atmosphere ol 
earth far behind, and breathe in the end the pure, 
sweet air of heaven. We hope to see the address of 
Bro. G. published·. His diction was pure, elegant. 
and chaste ; his magnetic ·attractiveness and higa, 
noble thought show him a man to. hold -the attention 
and infltrence the mind of his hearers. 

The fair, pure girls receiving the honors of t.he In
stiution, were Mii!SeS Connie Barton, M. A., of Ten
neSsee ; Fannie H. Frost, M. A., Tennessee ; Addie G. 
Harkreader, M. A. Mississippi; Sarah E. Rogers, M. 
A., Missi:!Rippi; Alice J. Charlton, M. A., Tennessee; 
Annie C. Gates, M. A., Mississippi ; Maggie W. Hill, 
M. A., Mississippi ; Carrie Deans, M. A., Missillttippi ; 
Blanche Dromgoole, M. A., Tenn~e ; Mattis C. 
Goodall, M. A., Tennessee ; Lucy F. Ransom, M. A., 
Tennessee ; M~ry E. Wiley, M. A., Tennessee ; Susie 
I. Dasher, M. E. L., Georgia ; Florence Eakin, M. 
E. L , Tennessee ; Mary Moore Perkins, M. E. L., 
Tennessee; Berthjt Rosenfeld, M. E. L., Tennessee. 

. May a long career of usefulness be to their Alma 
Mater. 

. J.F.L . . 
Jni&e, 6; 1879. 

ADD RAN COLLEGE. 
. CIRCULAR LETTER. 

To the Friends of Jeaua and Patrona of true Education: 
Six years ago Add-Ran College was founded for the 

sole purpose of contributing to the great cause of Chris
tian education. Throue:h the trials and hardshipe in
cidental to young educational enterprises, with no 
endowment save that of faith and energy, we have 
pushed on to a reasonable degree of success. It bas 
ever been our purpose to give the brotherhood of Tex· 
as an institution of · learning commensurate with the 
higher educational demands. How well we are suc
ceeding, let our work teetify. 

Poverty and hard times have greatly embarrassed 
our labors. Having to build at the very noontide of 
the Financial Crisis, with but little means of our own, 
and when it seemed almost presumptuous to ask help 
in the way of loans, was a task that summoned every 
energy. Generous-hearted brethren and sisters of 
stt:ong faith have aided us from time to time with lib. 
eralloans. A ·few of these we still o-we, but hope ere 
long to be able to pay with interest. We have been 
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gn.tly blessed by our. Heavenly Father in having 
MK>Ciated with us in this work faithful men and wom
en who are willing to take souls .for their hire. · 

Our beloved brother, J. E. Jarrott, bas been taken 
from us in the prime of his life and his labon. That 
was the saddest hour .A.dd-Ran ever saw. But we who 
are lpal'ed muet work on; our dotiee are as manifest 
and imperative as before. Bro. Ed. Mill wee, the clau· 
mate and very dear friewi of Bro. J aiTott, joins our 
bud. and hopes in some degree to fill the place, in 
the busy cl888-room and in our aching hearts, of our 
lamenam brother. 

A. & R. CLABx:. 
.Add~.&n, JVN 12, 1879. 

Bister .Jane Gal'daer, wife of brother John Gardaer, ellddenly died on 
Sunday me~rnins the 9th of March, 1879. She had puled h~r three score 
year• anti tell,aneralyean,haTing faithfully terved her heannly Mastu 
WJt'lfardt of forty. Slater Gardner was a good woman, faithful in all her 
relatiolls, u wife, mother, lieJghbor and Chrittian. The very large num
ber that attended her funeral attested the eeteem ill which ehe was held 

.ba the eommanity. Our aged brother hta the sympathies of the eom· 
maattr, ill being left alone iJ1 the world. 

. J, D. FLOYD. 

Pleue publtah in the Advocate the death ef little Willie Blanche, the 
clausllter Qf w. P. and Louella RarlmAil." l!lhe wae born September 27th, 
1878 and died May 18th, 1879. Their darlinl one has dropped where her 
rleheat petal unfolded from its emerald cue, and went wUh the white 
wwRed meMeni8YB ef hf'.aven to bloom in the paradlee of God. 

She is JOil&-ellly ,one, 
Out of paiD into blie, 

Oat of sad and sinful weaknae, 
Into perfect holinne. 

Her anowy brow Do c&J'(! elfallshade ; 
:Bright eyea, ~ 1hall never cllm, 

Boey lips no time shall fade-
Jesus called her an to him. 

Little heart forenr stainleea, 
Li~tle hands as pure ae they ; 

Little feet by ugels guided 
Never a forbidden war. 

l!!be is gone-ehe is gone, 
Leavillg JD&nr a lonelrspot • 

But 'tit Jeeus who bae called...:. 
Suffer and forbid her uot. 

J.M. 

hd indeed fa the task when we are requested to record the death of 
tlleloYed one wtaos~ .,Pirit hae tabn ite flight. We feel a~~&ured that she 
sleepe in tb• arme of Jesus. Little Maggie .Ann Baipn, daughter of 
brother Henry and sister Celestie Bai~n, died Februarr the 17th, 1879. 
She Ollltlacked two tay1 ol being he monthllold. She leaves two eiilters1 

father, mother, and a good many relationa and friends to mourn her 
1011, but we BOrrow not as thoee that have no hope. To the bereft ones : 
We entreat you to be readr, you may bt called soon to meet little Hag. 
II• in the Spirit land. 

Sleep on dear little Margie, 
Thy 1weet smiles we shall sever more see ; 

But we hope to meet thee iS!. h~ven 
Where teace and hrmonyehall fore:rer be, 

WILLUX Caun. 

It heomea my Terr serious dutr to announce the death of Grand 
J'at.Mr, Thomas M. Boberte, which took place .April Srd, 1879, aged 87 
10FI· He wae a devoted ChrlatianJ beinJ a member of Chri1t's chureh 
since 11!10. He was baptized by Philip Mulkey in Roaring Biver, Mid· 
dJeTenDelll80. He had but feur children; hi1 wife, with whom be lived 
64 rean, and one chlld 1ur"Tive him. Such a man dying, ie like the 
eetUD! of a .tar, although out of sight, hidden from mortal Tiew, stiU. 
the aceeptablellght shines in a purer ellme. It may be satd of auch an 
old ntenn, in eoDJOlatioD to his friencle, who mourn his lolls: 

See that alory, bow reeplendent; 
:Brighter far than fancy paints ; 
There in majetty tralliiC81lient, 
Jesus reigns the king of saints. 
Why not 1pread thy winp and 1l7, 
Straight to 70Dder world of jey I 

T. M. BODEBT8 Ja. 

By requeet. I write to publish the death of our young brother, Willie 
D. Boon, which took place in Giles County, TeDn., Aprill, 1879, Had 
be liT• to the 18th he would hne been twenty-five years ~ld. Be was 
a pod-eon of old brother Dempsey Boon, who died in Franklin, Tenn., 
June 10, 1874. Willie obeyed the gospel in 1873. I wae with him Tery 
often durini hfs protracted illness; be often spoke of death, and his faith 
m God'• promises aeemed to grow st-ronger as he neared the Jordan of 
aeata. He said to his mother, "I am dying," and called the family and 
bade them farewell ; then had his aftlicted step-father brought and bade 
him f&J'(!well. Then he asked for water, after drinking it he said: ''The 
next tirne I will drink will be at the pure fountain of life in heaven. 
Come, welcome ·death! thou &weet Jrultllenpr." He lived and died with
out an enemy aa far as known to me; and from the attention and kind
nelS abown him through his long sickneu by many of hla 11eigbbors and 
the brethren and 1dsten, wae wttllout a precedent. May wa all hold out 

f . 
aithful and be read7 to hear that glorious proclamation of our great 

Kine, recorded ln Matt. xv ~ 3HO. And I would say, in the language of 
Paul (1 Thess. IT.), to his mot'lier, father and friends," That ye BOrrow 
not enn as others which han no h6pe. FQr if we believe that .Jesus 
died and rose again even 110 them also whiJh sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with him." On Lord's day before ·biB death, by his ttquest, Bro. 
Warden preached in his room-read 1 Cor. xv., for a foundat.ioJ;t for dil!
course. Never can I forget that solemn hour when we met around his 
bed to commemorate the Lord's death. He oould only whisper the 
10ng11 and take wine in a spoon. A smile came over his face, doubtless at 
the th.ou&ht that t4e next meeting would be p.round our Father's tbroue 
in benen. The brethren of Rural Hill were thinldng of eending him 
to Man' Hill College. His chief desire to get well ...... to go to Bro 
Larimo.re's School, that be DIJ8ht be able to do wore good for his MaS: 

FoREIGN,...;..A. movement is on foot in the Spanish 
Cort~ to abolish Cuban slavery. If the bill ia suc
cessful, nearly 200,000 slaves will regain their liberty. 
An fstimate, baaed on the census of Cuba taken in 
1870, shows that there were at that time in the island 
863,000 slaves; in 1873, 287,000; and in.1876, 199, 
000. The number of free blacks iQ the island in 1873 
was 26,000; in 1874, 50,000; ill 1875, 75,000; and 
iu 1876, 84,000.-The emption of Etna now in pro· 
gress ·is the seventy .. ninth eruption of thie volcaoo of 

ter's cause. 

Franklin, Kv •• Mav25tA, 18'19. 

The Pulaski Citizen please eopy. 

L. J, B. which there is a reeo-rd, and promilea to be one· of the 
most meiporable ones. It is continual}y inereuiag, 
and is assuming vast proportions. The stream olla va 
flowing down the mountain side is already 230 feet 
wide, and nearly four milea long.--BMorday a week 
ago, Canada was clothed in ribbons and flags to cele
brate Queen Victoria's birthday. She was sixty yean 
old, and she deserved all the kind thinp said of her. 

M. G. Collins of Centreville, Tenn., has a prepara· Her reign has extended over a period of forty-two 
tion decocted from mosses of the hickory nut and white years; a reign within four years of as loug·as that of 
oak trees, with which he cures himself after letting a Elizabeth, and almost as notable, Judged either by 
rattlesnake bite him. He gave an exhibition in Dr. her government or her persooal character ami worth, 
Duncan Eve's offic.e in this cit~ last. Sa~urd~y • The Qaeen Victoria stands among the first of European 
snake afterwards .bit a dog, which d1ed m two and a IOvereigna.-Four thousand nine hundred aad fifty
~al.f hour$. Colltna su1f~ed some na~sea, but soon en- three persons were killed durmg the last year in the 
tirely reoov~,-The mills of the Cumberland I~um~ north weal provinCe~!~ of India and in Ou.de by wild 
her Company, In Edgefield, TeDD., were d6$troyed by beasts and snakes, and of these 3,871 owed their deatht 
fire Jut week. The loes was· about $10,000, mostly to snake bites. No less than 10,613 .bead of cattle 
cove~ by i~rance.:-Ro~ ~uncan, a nymph du ~ve, were also deltroyed, moetly by leopards, in the va1t 
comm1tted suicide by JU~pmg 1n the ?umber land n ver grazing plains of the Terai. Rewards to the extent of 
near the northern portion of the c1ty last Saturday 10,000 rupees were paid by the government for the 
Digllt.-Jot~eph Pollak, an employee of the Chatta- destruction of 3 910 wild animals. 
nooga road, was run over and killed by the sw~tch en- ' · 
gine at the depot last Saturday.-The Democrats ·of 
Ohio nominated Thomas Ewing for Governor, and 
Gen. Rice for Lieutenant-Governor. Ewing is Secre
tary Sherman's brother·in·law, has strong ttreenback 
proclivities, and it is thought will command that 
strength. On the whole, the Democrats seem to be 
well pleased with their ticket.-The messenger of the 
lllinois Central railroad in Chieago, while on his way 
to bank at 2 o'clock, P.M., Juna 7, with $9,000 in bills 
for deposit, was met by two strangers .in front of .A.. 
T. Stewart & Co.'s, who threw cayenne pepper in his 
eyes, snatched the package of money, and, jumping 
into a buggy drove south without detention.-The 
courtship of Miss Allen, by Adam Wilkerso~, -ofMar

shall, Texas, was distasteful to her family, and the 
task of driving the suitor away was assigned to her 
brother. Allen walked into the roam where the loving 
couple were sitting, pointed a pistol at Wilkenon, and 
told him to get 9ut. Wilkerson drew a pistol and de
clared his intention to stay. · The firing was simulta
neous, and Allen was killed.-Mr. Kiddie, Superin· 
ten dent of the Public Schools of New York, who 
recently wrote a book favoring Spiritualism, has re
signed. thus relieving the Board of Educatiol'l of the 
necessity o~ removing him. It is pretty generally 
admitted that a man whose mind is warped with Spir
itualism is not fitted for an important public position. 
-A young lad of seventeen married a girl of thirteen 
at Brenham, Texas, the other day. Their parents 
were willing.-If the Adventists keep on they will be 
sure to hit it some time. July 11th is the day now 
fixed for the end of the world.-The Governor of Texas 
having vetoed the bill appropriating money to pay the 
interest on the State debt, the Senate has failed to 
pass the bill over the veto, and the Legislature. has 
adjourned. The Governor vetoed the Appropriation 
bill in order to force the Legislature to omit to impose 
a tax of twenty-five cents on $100 for the support of 
public free schools.-The late Judge Packer of Penn
sylvania has willed more than $2,330,000 to public in
sti~utions.-Tbe eloquence of Gen. Conway, Rev. Mr. 
Turner, of St. Louis, and Rev. Mr. Beckett,:of Kansas 
raised $1,000 in Baltimore, Md., Wednesday even· 
ing, towards chartering a boat for the relief of the 
negroes said to be waiting transportation to Kansas 

long the banks of the Mississippi River. 

Notice advertisement of Holman Liver Pad. W. 
F. Moore 'is general agent for Middle Te:cnessee. 

Don't forget Geo. F. Chidsey's bargains in · Dry 
Goods, at 21 Union St. 

A LITTLE HERO.-A little boy seven years old 
broke a leg, and was brought home on a stretcher. 
His poor mother, who was at that time ill in bed, 
tried to get up, but presently sank back almost faint · 
ing. They had to put the poor little fellow t~ some 
pain before they could set his leg, for the flesh was 
torn as well as the bone being broken, and .the wound 
had to be sewed up. But not a single cry did the dear 
child give; and when asked why he had ;borne his 
suffering so patiently-if it was because the pain had 
been so very great-he answered, quietly, "It hurt a 
good deal, but I would not ery out, because I thought 
it might make mamma_ worse to hear ~e cry." 

- ----~~~------

A good-natured laugh is the key to all breasts. The 
truth is, that people like to be laughed at in a genial 
sort of way. If you are making younelveij ridiculous 
you want to be told of it in a pleasant manner, not . 
sneered at. And it is astoBishing how the laughing 
population can talk without treadhtg on the toes of 
their neighbors. Why will people put on long face 
when it. is much easier and m(Jre comfonable to laugh 
Teara come to us unsought and unbidden. The witelt 
art in life is to cultivate smiles, and to find the flowen 
where others shrink away for fear of thorns. 

.... 

Fragmentary moral reform is well enough. as far as 
it goes, but Christianity goes deeper, and redeems the 
whole man. The world needs Christianity, and noth-· 
ing less. As the divinely appointed agency lor the 
salvation of men, it is adequate to its purpose. When 
Christiana forget this, and direct their time, their en 
thusiasm and their money into other channelS, they; 
$1Crifice the higher for the lower, the stronger forth~· 
weaker, the divine for the human.-Ohriatia.n .A.dvocal.e 
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THE SALOON KEEPER. and culti'fating an appetite, he feels inclined to go, fowler deeo,.theunwittiogbird into themeahea ofhia 
AN ESSAY. whether he has company or is alone, and he does go. net that he may feed upon its flesh, so the lawB of the 

Much has been aaid and written in condemnation .of Day after day he goes. Now his business is neglected, State a.utlidme the relentle• 1al~n keeper to ._,.. 
drunbllnsss and the drunkard, nor do I propose 4o and being neglected, his business forsakeS him and his the Tictim to his bar by ;laeiug the temptation ~fore 
become the apologist t>f either. They are surely income ceases. The so-called friends forsake him as him; and when he has yielded; and the sure results 
bad enough ; but if the arunkJrd is tA> be con- soon as his money is gone, because they can no longer have fol~ed, thea the law eolhes forth, feeds and fat. 
demaed by every goQCJ man, and frowned down by·a drink al his expenie. When drunk his business quali· tens its votuies upon his JDisfor.tllD~ and perhaps 
jUBt public aentimentt what is to. be doae with him wlte fications are gone and he matkes bad tradE)S, and the takes from him his life, thus 84tually aayius, uz, in-

. furnilhes the article on which he is madil drunk! "00 sheriff soon ·diSposes of the tffects previously accumu· deed, t8npted you, but it was your duty to resis~ and 
but;'' ays the vender, "if I did not sell to him, sorae lated. When his reason is dethroned by .whiskey he I will punish you because1ou did not." 0! how 1oog 
one elee would, and I might as well have hie ttlaney alf imagines every one his enemy, and becomes quarrel• wilt public sentimeat tolerate such things 1 Is this not 
uy one." How do you know some one else would seU some and perhaps dangerous. Orten, in the dead hour~ taking an unpardonable advantage of fallen h~? 
to him ? Pe~h.aps if you did not furnish him it might of the night, he staggE~rs home from the saloon with Were 1 engaged in such murderous traffic, I would 
be so inoonvmient that he mil(ht not get it at an .. blackened eyes and bleedin·g wounds. Having 'been be af~aid to close my eyes in sleep,. for I would expect 
And if you and enough like you, 1rouid quit the traflc whipped himself, he feels that he must retaliate upon e~ llight to see the frightful gh.oati of my slilil yjo.. 

perhaps the sale of the article might be arrested ea· some one, ~d he satiate·s his r~enge by shame- tims coming back to drag me QQWn to perdition before 
tirely. But suppose be did get it of another; you fully bea.ting his helpless wife and children, who in the breath should leave my body. 
would, at least, have the oonscioaBBeSS of koowiag fear and ·dread awaited hiiiJ return. This is repeated But I will be told that this is a matter for men "to 
younelf elear of the crime. W auld not this arg1l· so ofte~ that his wife and children fear to be found at correct. Yet it has been theirs to correct from time 
ment look well in t1te mouth of a feloo at the bar · &f honte, heuee they seek safety in fligflt. Yes, that same immemorial. Have they done it? Females share large
justice: "lf I had not stolen you.r g.oods some one el*e ovelY. wife and innocent children who used to meet ly in the ·su1fering1 and must they be denied even the 
might have done it,"antl so I wa.e justifiable in stealiag ilim with smiles of joy, now -fly at his approaeh as from poor privilege ofremon!lltrance? Must they be deprived 
.them myself." Would any jary render a verdict ()f a wild beast, and without food, and clad in rags, in of ~very friend to whom they hi\.ve a rig~ to lOQk. lor 
u not pilty" on such a plea as thm? It seems to me summer's rain and winter's snow. mu!t save their Hves protection, _and every comfort which can make Hfe. de
it would be as good a plea in one case as the other." r from this fiend in human ghape-, by lriding in the barn sir&ble, and still be denied the privilege of U'3ipg their 

But the saloon keeper apin replies, "It is the Will)' or in the house of so~ neighbor who will take them influence against the fountain which sends forth the 
I make my living. I must make a liviag in some war. in and give them ehelter for the night. When ·he fearfulstM&m ef death? "What. I have·. written I Jaave 
w~ ·not in this way, eBpecially as it is legal." Y ee~ ~omes to this, the more he drinks and the sooner he written1 " and I read· it to you to-night in the interest 
it is legal; but is it right? This ia the qtMStionw Tile kills himself the better for aU concerned. Very soon of humanity. Though my effort will not likely pro· 
law maken admit it to be w.rong, and not only wrong, what the doctors call delirium tremens comes on, and duce a rlppte in the great sea of deso1ation. that covers 
but a. great evil; but if you will give them plenty to. 'the poor wretch thinks he sees eerpents in his bed, and our country as the waters cover the face of the deep, 
drink themselves, and give the State a part of the tlemons on the walls of his chamber, and thus he is yet I will have the consolation of having spoken out 
p•eeeede yoo may then praetie& t8& Wi!Hg. - ·Sappase tormented and miserable until death closes the earthly against it. And I wish I could write what .I have 
a father were to say to his son, "~y Mn, you must l!lcene. . written· on this paper, in letters of livin~ fi~e on the 
not steal, it is 1'ft0ng to st~..:....wtonk' in JStinciple. It Had some midnight a!Sassin entered his dwelling walls of this College Hall until they might burn their 
is taking from another that whieh justly belongs to ,and taken his life, the whole community would have way. to the deepest recesses of every man's heart who 
him without his consent or compensation ; but if you been enraged, and the perpetrator of the foul deed hears me to-uight ; aud be read by every young man 
will steal and give me a part of what you ste~ th•t would have been required 'to pay the forfeit with his that ·shall become an inmate of this Institution, that 
will make it all right." What would be thought of life. Then how much better is he, wbo, though more he might ever .remember that should h~ so far forget 
fuch reasoning? Yet the State has put herself in about slowly, .has none the less surely produced the sad re· his self-respect as to engage in this unholy calling, he 
the same predicament by selling you ~ Hc~nse to seil suit! The assassin would have left his house and lands, will thereby forfeit his claims to the respect of all 
whiskey. But you must;·make a living! Certainly you 'nd all his property, unless, perchance, 'he had taken lovers of God and hQmanity. 
mutt, but are there not avocations in which you could his money. He would not have abuse<I his wife and A few days ago I saw in a newspaper a pen sketch 
make a living without depriving other people of their children, and more still, fie would have left to them of an imaginary painting, which is so admirably suited 
living, and breaking up aud disturbing the general ·he honor and ~ood name of him who was slain. His to my taste that I h~ve thought fit .to rev:ise, enltu"ge, 
peace of society as you do? Do you f~l that you arQ 'neighbors, too, would at least have moumed his un-· and adopi it. Here is my edition of it, cha11ged tO aait. 
giving the laborer a just equivalent fer his mon~y i1mely end, and borne his body to its final resting place. my purpose. 
w~en you sell~ him whiske!? Surely ~ot! You give , ~ut the saloon keeper rook his mone~, ~ok his prop· . The unkown author suhltantiallyuys : "If I Jaad 
htm that [or. his money whiCh can do htm no good, but .erty, took the peace and support of his wtfe and chll· the painting of a Drinking Saloon, it should be eome· 
must, in most cases, deprive him of reason, drag dren at home, took his reputation, his honor, and his what after this style: 
him down from the dignity of a man, to a level with good name; and last of all took his life, and sent his 
the beast, and then .turn him out to wallow in the soul, steeped in the foul stench of whiskey, into the pres· ''On one side I would paint death on a pale hone, 
mud with the hoga, or perh~ps perish with cold. Why sence of his God, with the sentence of eternal doom his arm wielding a. thunderbolt, the hoofs of his flying 
don't you take care of him after reducing him to this writteu upon it. yes, he took allJ and left nothing steed. treading down everythina fair and lovely; the 

. condition? Do you do it? No, you get his money, but desolation and darkness instead thereof. Yet he Garden of Eden before him, and a blackened, desolate 
waste behind him. On the. other side I would draw then turn him out to take care of himself if he can, or goes clear, because he did it under the sanction of the 

die if he must; or perhaps to stagger home without 'law. Will God honor that law, and him who follows the picture of a wretched hovel, once a happJlJ.oQie, 
hie money, and depriv~ of reason to abuae his family, such a business under its protection? BUrrounded with plenty of rich8it ornaments, and filled 

h with abundant supplies, each inmate wearing a smile 
already reduced tot every verge of starvation by his Go to that quiet villaae where there is no drinking of contentment and h&ppinees, but now the roof h-
oft repeated 'risita to ymar den of infamy. · d · bli d ·11 · hb · · ~ 

o_ th t h .. L 4-~~ of bl b o d. saloou, an on a pu c ay you Wl see ne1g ors meet fane. n in,the chimney, not higher than the mantle·pieee, 
~e a IgJF..u.u~ young man no e e&riDg. an . . · . . 

l :_Led ners , .He I·s the so o~h - t ts and exchange friendly greetmgs, transact thetr busmess the walls blackened with smoke and covered with soot, AOOOmp uw man . o n ~ ones paren , . . . . 
h I k. to h" th sta d ~ t f th . m qwet and return hoJ;ne lD peace, fit for the busmess and the windows and craeks ·stuffed with laO'A ,· in the w o, oo JUg 1m as e y an comtor o e1r . · . . . 0 c-

decliniog years, have lived hard to give him the ad- of ever! .day life. But how.18 Jt after th~ drmlung door-way a weeping wife, with children clad in rags 

ta to k h. t d fi 1 mloon ts mtroduced? The qUiet of the pu bhc· day soon clino-ing to her skirts piteouely beseeching her for bread vau gee necessary ma e 1m a grea an use u 0 • • e· ' 

H t ·n 00;..,.t . 11 . ed d g'ves place to Bachanahan revelry. Bitterest oaths of of which she has not a morsel to aive In the distance man. e goes ou 1 s &OJ y, 1s we rece1v au . . • · . 
th ad . ed f ll h k . h. H k d . ,profawty greet the ear, whtch shock every moral na· should be seen the once prosperous and happy husband e. mtr o a w o now 1m. e see s an wms h . of fi d . .

1
. o • 

th h d f be t. ~ 1 d I el .d d h be- ture that as a vettJge re oe senelbi lty m lt. and father now a reelina drunkard on his way from e an o a au 110 an ov y mat en an s e . . . . . ' • ' 
h. .fi H te . t b . d o Savage. yellt dl!turb every quiet cttizen until he feels the village saloon to the hut he calls his home Back comes Is WI e. e en rs m o usmess an Is prosper· . · . . 0 • • • 

d ba Wh he Oe ho fr h. d f that his hitherto qu1et vdlage has rolled back the on the bar in half view of the bloated creatures .that ous an ppy. . en g s me om I~ ay o . . . . . 
1 

. · ' 
· toil a smiling wife meets him at the cottage doo~ and whee~s of.. ClVthzaho~ at east half a centUJ;f, an? 18 fast stand with the cup to their lips, I .would pai.Bt a com-
makes glad his return. The sweet prattle and fond ~ergn:l~ mto bar?artsm. And such yells are likely to pany engaged with fiendish hilarity around a fire fed 
kiMes of innocent children around the fire drive be contmued unt~l long afte~ eve~ good man aught by alcohol, burni&g in lurid flames of blue. And over 
away the cares of the day and cause his heart to swell j;o be asleep. Fne_ndly greetmgs give place to angry thi.s I would write in glowing letters: "Here is the 
with hope for the future. But he possesses a warm and CJJl&rrels, tl!en to blows, and often. to the use of de&d~y fuel which lights-and feeds the flame that bums to the 
generous nature, and feels that he must be social with ~,ea.pons, and terror and alarm reign supreme. the lowest depths of the deepest h~Jl. 
his friends. They induce him to go to the -saloon and · Then comes litigation in courts a.e the sure sequeoee. "0ppo8ite the bar should be a lonely and dish on~ 

: take a social glass. The Rubicon is now passed and hils and penitentiaries are furnished with inmates, grave, a lightning blasted tree should stretch its leaf
he goes again and aeain. After contra~ting the hab1 and the gallows is furnished with its victims. As the less branches over the desolate spot, and on a withered 
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bough should perci?- the melancholy owl ho<ltin& to the as could be. Ouc meeting. embraced 4th Lord's day ·our antipathy to Christians being politicians one. · If 
saloon ke~per by the pa~e light of the wintzy moon. in May and -1st in June, and to me this meeting will _that is it, Bro. Hopson need.not troublehi.xnself; they 
At ihefootofthe grave should kneel the angel of mercy ever be an oasis in my life. This meeting, together have antidotes sufficient. It is but little trouble to 
with hands and eyes upr~ised to the pitying heavens, with the one at New Middleton emh.acing 3d Lord's convince a man who will listen that he ought not to 

- .and at the head of the grave should be the angel of dat in :May, d~ived me of being at Lebanon ·with. v-ote, but to keep him convinced is the trouble~ An 
jast~, carving 'lith atern, relentless hand upon Bro. A.:N. Gilbert of CincMu1ati, who held forth some opening for office itself, or the candidacy of a brot!ler, 
the toriJ,bstQnes these fearful words of domn: 'No two weeks, to the ogmsiw delight and entire Fatisfoo- relative, or some special friend is the only antidote 
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God, and -the tion of the brotherhood. Though I did not hear him needed, to subvert their faith. The devil!is not often 
drunkard maker is worse than he.'- at Lebanon,. yet" some cropping&" have faileD on me. at a loss to find and to offer inducements of this kind, 
. "In the inter:vening space I wou)d have here a grin- I have jast heard him here to.night, in Murfreesboro, · without the help of the ~'itne~. 
ning skeleton, and there a broke$_ heart, a shattered and ~ _delight to say that I am happily disappointed Our missionary heresy i~, we oppose a burdensome, 
hour-glass, a stranded boat, a torch extinguis'Jed in in him, both in the social circie and as a preacher. 'bungleeome and impraetical plan; that trenches upon 
blackest darkness; while from over the door-way an-d True enough, I have been with him but little and · divine prerogative and subverts divine ~uthority, and 
from the ceiling should look down all -kinds of woe- heard only one discourse, Jet if what I have heard be tha~ we feel just as certain will really destroy au: true 
stricken human faces, ghastly, imploring, despairing a fair specimet!, .he is as fQWld as an old Mexican dol- missionary spirit in those who operate it, as we do that 
and de&,thly. lar, one on which you can st36 the sun just rising. His two and two make four. Bro. Hopi!On advocates ·a 

·~The wall! of the room should be shrouded in sack- discourse was based on John iii: 8-8, subject" New "plan" for doing miS!ionary work-we advocate the 
cloth, and the floor covered with ashes, and the bar Birth." His examination was close• his atguments doing of it. We inl!!ist that every man, woman and 
wreathed in weepjng wi1low and gloomy cypress, while good, his illustrations new and imprelaive. Bro. G. ·child, rich and poor, on peril of eternal salvation, must 
ihe vessels that held the damning fluid should be black is one among the lfew who eoi'l'ectly believes that sacrifice for the spread and .upbuilding of th~ churoh 
-black as the sooty walls of eternal dooQl. "wind" as used by the Savior in the eighth verse was of God among the deni-zens of earth. We have no 

Then I would call the saloon keeper, if he would; to intended to illustrate t.he invisibility of the party bom objection, certainly, to every reader of the AnvooATB. 
take his place behind the bar; and · though a few be- and not the manner o(~ing born. Bro. G. posse.."Ses reading the Pima, but if it is to antidote missionary 
sotted wretches, hardened in crime, mfght stagger up a rare qualification in bei~ able to speak with ease to work (they do far too little of it now), with its "piau'' 
to the bar and drink defiance to their fate, yet I should himself and to the delight of his hearers. He is one (it is an effective antidote) we would hesitate to oom
\ope that the young-the pride of mothers and the light of our best preachers, I wish he would come to Tennes- _mend it. 
of homes, might turn away as though they had caught see aDd live with us. Honor bright, Bro. Hopson, do you think that work 
a glimpee of the infernal regions." 1 must close this, else you will tire reading it, and _ougbt to be antidoted? 

Oh righteous God, shall drunkards be, 
Eternally condemned by Thee ? 

Shall they in endless torment lie, 
~bile drunkard-makers dwell on high? 

Shall drunkards roll on hell's dark flood, 
And groan in banishment from God, 

While druDkard-makers, clothed in lfgllt1 

Stalld aooepted in Tnrsight ? 

J e~vah J!lpeab, "It shall not ·be, 
My throne is baaed on equity. 

The drunkard 1 ha-ve doomed to woe, 
Anct there shall the drunkard-maker go. 

· u He dwell with Me.J :No, never, never, 
· Ills doom is fixed, and that forever. 
The man that's pure, and none bnt he, 

Shall e'er My faQe i~glor! .ee." 

• 

ELLA. BRENTs. 
Burritt Oo!Vt)6, ·Spencer, Tenn., Dec. Q1 1878. 

throw the whole contents into the waste basket. If it . D. L. 
lacks anytbi~g cut it out, and if it has too much put ___ .....,...,......;.._ __ 
it in. AGASSIZ AND HOME. 

Fraternally yours, At the time "spiritualism " was most popular bt 
J. M. F. SMITHSON. New England the man of science was adjured by in-

Murjr~o, Tenn., June 4, 1879. ~lligent ladies and gentlemen who thought they could 
believe the testimony of their eyes, and who thva con

- sidered themselves te be "o~rvers," to investigate 
MEETING OF WEST TENN. BRETHREN. ~.the phenomena. Agassiz was among the foremost of 
~ & &wdl,-1)~ Brethren : The Annual, the scientists who stepped forward in answer to this 

M~eting of the Churches in West Tennessee, will com-: appeal, but he and hia associates could not force the 
mence at ll o'clook on Saturday ~fore the first Lord's s_piritualists to comply with any of the conditions on
day in July ne:x.t, with" the congrega~on wo~ipi~g ~der which scientists observe. They were constantly_ 
here. We earnestly and cordially invite you breth· taunted for not investigating the wonders which they 
ren, to make a .small contribution of your time, and were constantly prevented by the wonder-workers them· 
gladden our hearts with your presence. All who in- 'selves from investigating according to the accredited 
tend CQming will pleaee let us know by postal card, ;methods of science. Agassiz during this controVersy 
so the committee of reception may select and have 'happened to meet Home, the chief magician of the 
ready all necessary ar~ngements for your c.omfort. sect, in a railway car. "It is said, Mr. Agassiz," said 
Ample provisiop will be made for all who may come. Home; "that the prejudicea of you men of science in-

Bros. L. & S.: I have been· a little tardy_in. notic- Brethren Lipscomb, (Nashville), Trible, (Memphis), t.erpose _to prevent the advancement of science, owing 
ing the music ·books which you gave me to ·exam- Dunlap,Ellis,Luckett, Ad~n.(Paris),Magee, Roulhac, to the fact that you refuse to investigate the pheaom
ine. "New Life," by R. ~I. Mcintosh and G. C. Scott, Johnson, Lauderdale and others are · ~xpected ~na which are nightly presented to all unprejudiced 
Cunnyngham,JwilldofortheSunday-Schoo1 that uses it to be -with us. Come brethren without fail,- and let observers." uMr. Home," was the reply' "I never 
what its name indicates-give It new life. This book us have have a glorious and profitable m~ting. refu!e to investigate aything which promises to ad-
needs no other advertisement than simpiy the name .A. C .. Review, Christian St1irul,a,rd, Apostolic Times, lVance science, and nothing will give me more deli~ht 
of R. M. Mcintosh as one of its authors. "The Crown- · and Ohrutian, (St. Louis), will please copy this notice. ~han to investigate the marvels which occur, as you 
ing Triumph," by George C. Hugg and Frank L. Your brother in Christ, fJ&y, at your meetings." "Well, then," replied Home, 
Armstro~g, also "Joy Bells," by W. A. Ogden, are S. J; GoHAGAN, Cor. &e. "come this very night and witness the appearance m 
two .books f~r Sunday-_School splendidly arranged, the BroVJn8Pille, Tenn., June 1, 1879. the epiri~ hand." "Nothing will give me more pleu-
mu~Ic ?f whiCh has been tastefully selected, a~d I un- [It is not now probable that Bro. D. Lipscomb wiH ure," answered Agassiz, "than to be one of the aelect-
beSitatmgly s~y that the. School that u~ ettber of be able io attend the meeting.-:-Ens.] ·ed guests around the table ~here the !pirit hand ap· 
these ~ks will not .be ~nthout the attractiOn so mu?h pears. My opinion is that it is a physical hand with 
needed m many Sun.day·Schools-namely, good music. "MISSION~;y·~ERESY." a little phosphorus rubbed over it; but I am open to 

My trip in the Upper Cumberland country was a conviction. I am a little skilJed in the use of weapons, 
deal more pl~~nt than I anticip~t_ed: It is an ~n- . ': e did not get t<t see Bro. Jlopson on his receLt ttnd all I ask is that I ~ball have t~e privilege of put
tirely mistaken Idea that the people tn that sectiOn VHnt to our Sta~. !t ~as our purpose to spen~ two ting my stiletto through it. If the h~nd is a spirit 
have nothing to eat; they have. more to eat; and can or .three days With him 10 Murfreashoro: ~ut Wlth a )land, no harm will occur ; ~f it is a human hand, I 
fix it up in more ways to mtt-ke 1t good than any peo- chill every few days, and a constant sw.unmmg of the ieel confident in my power to transfix it on the table 
pie I was E-ver among. It is really a treat to anyone head, we could not s~mmofl resolution du~~ his stay, imuch to the discomfort of the possessor." Home d~ 
who has been eonfined to the hubbub and .. qrly-budy to get that far from our better-half. In givmg an ac- clined the test. Stich a want of faith he said would 
of railroads and towns a~ I ?ave been ~or sev~ral years, count ofh~s tri~, after a ~dly ~ention of the Anvo- ecessarily prevent the spirit hand from ap~ring. 
to go back to the mountam country m which he was CATE and 1ts edlto~s, be,_m a vem of ~leRs~utry says : And, indeed, all means of investigation which Agassiz 
~ised, or rather "driven up," and drink the pure ".The ADvoCATE 1s generally patromzed m these re- \lgges~ed were d~missed as not calculated to induce 
flee-stone water, and that, too, :from a go\J.l'd; and gtons, ('tenness~ and Southwestern Kentucky). and ~be spirits to communicate with any company of which 
when he gets warm, !it dow? and fan with a turkey- its influepce is ~elt as a power in th.e land. Allow U9 pe was a member.-E. P. Whipple, in, Harpers Mag
wing, as in days of yore. 81ster Young of Lafayette, to suggest that 1t would be a good 1dea for these good azine jor June. 
pt~rrided me with those things, which "made Richard brethren, its readers, to patronize the Apostolic Times _____ ...,...,.... __ _ 
feel that he was near himself again.'' Sister- Y/s house aU!o, that they might have an antidote to the mission- Nothing raises the price of a ble:ssing.like its remov· 
is indeed a hom~ fbr any preacher; in f$ct, every place sionary and other -heresies of their favorite paper." ~l; whereas, it was its continuance that fhou 1d haTe 
1 vifJited atLa.fa,yette, was just as comfortable and easy What the other heresies are we'do not know-suppose 'taught us its value. 
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,f/arm aqd Jjonsehokff 
~WB and the different .feeds given the~.-MaiM Far. eultivaton, ete., are of ·no account. Good, durable 

paints, ready mixed, can now be bought at reasonable 
prices, and of any color, all over the country_. But any 

mer. 

Our farmen everywhere are earneetly requ~ to furniah items of 
agrioulturai interest, their e;periences with the -various farm products, 
\'eeelpts 1or curing or preventing the ailments of men and aaimale, in 
laet enrything that will be prod table reading for the Farm and House
bold Department. We hope to make this page of the Anvoc.4TE nlu-

Trees trauaplanted in the Spring often: ptllh out a L 
~- · 1 b ak -h th •11 mrmer can mix his own paint if be desil'e8. Ground 
ftiW green eavee, ut m e no gro~ ; o ers WI · t • t b h '1 d li 1 · · . b k pam , pam rus es, 01, an a tt e turpentme as a 
have the bark contmue green, ut ma e no attempt d · th h 1 tfit 0 .1 d 1 bl 1.. 

h h ld be ed th 
. ner, compose e w o e ou • 1 an amp- ac&, 

at growth. All sue s ou pntn , at 11 to.My k bl k · t A · · 1 ed • • ad ~~ 
the branches should be shortened. Sometimes as much .~eda ~~~.J acd ~~In • simp e T pamt IS·m e 0

" 
r t1II.U an 01 • 

• able to all, eapeeially our agricultural readers. 

as one-half the last year's growth may be cut away. 
FARM NOTES. . I t is wonderful bow EOOn the trees will make a_ gro~th 

. ·· . . after thie. All transplanted trees find benefit m be1ng . PLANTS WITHOUT RooTs.-How hard it is. to feel 
How TO BuY A HoRBE.-An mten~mg purclut.ser pruned; but it is a necessity in the cases contemplated. that the power of life is to be found inside, not out~ 

should. have ~he horse brought out. before him and _ Philadel hia Prus. ~ide ; in the heart and thoughts, not in the visible 
watch the animal as he stBnds at rest. If the owner p actions and show ; in the living seed, not in the plant 
is eentinually starting the home into motion, and urg· LEAF TOBACCO SALES. which has not root! How often do men cultivate 

· ing him to "show off," ~Qplething may be sqspected, the garden of their souls just the other way! Ho~ 
because it is when the horae is at perfect rest, that his . .-. Market active and firm, especially for the better often do we try and persevere in trying to make a neat 
weak points are ~iv~d. .If he be tc_>Und~ he will crades, which are held very firm at quotati()(is, and we ibow of outer good qualities,. wit1~.out . anything wit~in 
stand equare on b1s hmbs, Without movtn~ any ()Jle of might say a slight advance over last week's prices. All ~correspond, Just like children who plant blOBBOms 
them, the feet being pl~ flat upon the ground, and styles of Colory Tobacco are in demand. Sales by ~without any roots in the ground, to make a ·pretty 
all his legs plump and naturally posed. If one foot be Gordon & ·Bro., Rock City Warehouse, 112 Broad show for tha hour ! We find fault in our lives and we 

·thrown ~orward: and t~ toe pointing t.o the ground Btreet, NJlShville TeiUl., of 141 hhds. The number of supply it not by sowing the divine seed of a heavenly 
and the heel raised! or If the foot~ b~ted from the .hhds., is too large for our space this week. . ~rinciple, but by copying the rleeds that the principle 

· grouud and the we1ght taken from 1t, dtsease or ten- ought to produce.-Temple. · 
demees may be suepected.-Rural }tew Yorker. 

. EXPLOSIVES .A.B FIRE KtNDLERS.-Year after year 
• To avmd sore shoulders on •your horse, bath~ them wamings are published in the newspapers against the 

with strong · salt wa.ter each mght after removtng !he .practice in which some bouse serv~tS and fewer house
barnes:· If you commence two .wee~s be~ore Sp~ng ·wives indulge, of kindling fires with oil. Sometimes 
ploughmg, all the better. . An m.falhble pr~ventlve, the warning is a simple account of a fatal accident, 
an excellent cure. B_y cuttmg a sht lengthwise of the sometimes it is in comments thereon. The warnings, 
collar, where the hames fit, and removing the stuffing however do not seem to be heeded. and now comes 
y~u may .~fte~ the collar· where it · ga~ls the shoulder the sto~ of a woman who used bl~ting powder with 
Without IDJUrmg the coll~r. In buymg ~ ~oll~r be which to kindle a fire, and caused an exploeion fatally 
careful to select on~ that Is of the same sohd1~ mall injuring herself and two children. The use of powder 
parts an? on both sides. The b~st colla:·pa~ IS m~e for kindling fires was not unusual in the army during 
by stuflmg a~ old coat sleeve w1th bay, hav1~g as ht· the war, but the fires were in the ope». air, and the 
tie bay a3 poss1ble under the hames.-Practieal Far· powder was used by men familiar with its properties. 

mer. 'They were, indeed, so well acquainted with the danger 
Small holes in white walls can be easily closed with. attending its use that they never tried the experiment 

FlrorrFuLNESS OF A. GR.UN OF WnEAT.--lf,saya a 
writer in a Uerman contemporary we a.ckon that a 
single grain of wheat produces ~fifty grains, and that 
these fifty will each · produce fifty grains more, and ao 
on, we find: 
In the second year ......................... ;............ 2,lf00 sratna 

11 third " ............................... ;.... 126,000 u 
11 eixth ;; ... ~ ... , ............. ~ .... ,. ..... , 15,625,000,000 " 
" twelfth ............ -............... 24!,140,«125,000,000 '' 

Th~third year'(crop would give 300 men one meal 
leaving .euough bran to feed eight pigs for one day. 
The produce of the single grain in the twelfth year 
would suffice to supply all the inhabitants of the 
earth with food during their lifetime. 

· out the assistance of the mason by taking equal parts 'until all other means had fail~ to quicken a fire, and AN ITEM: CoNCBBNING EGGe.-"Yes, sir," said the 
of plaster of paris and the white sand used in the fam· then with extreme caution. It is I!IC&I'Cely necesaary dealer, in answer to our inquiry, ''a great differen~ 
ily to scour with. Mix with water to a paste and. to say that all exploiaive compounds and all buming in eggs is noticed, in size as well as weight. Now, 
apply immediat~Iy. Smooth off with a flat knife or ·fluids, should be kept away from the stove, and that just look at those eggs ; they are what wa term 'home 
piece of wood. This mixture hardens very quickly, under no circumstances should an attempt be made to eggs,' broug-ht in from places near Boston, in amall 
and therefore only a small qu~tity should be prepared add powder or oil to a fire. It is bad enough to sat. lots. Those are eggs of Light Brahmas, and they_ are 
at a time.-Christian Union. urate wood with oil before lighting it, which is a prac- the best and highest-priced eggs in the market. Why, 

Vegetables have been more improved in their qual- tice very apt to lea~ to c~lessness and ~nger, but when Cape or Eastern egga are wo~th 18 cents, those 
itiee and appearance by careful cultivation~ :many th~ ~ttempted pourmg ()~ ml on a flame 1s an act of eggs are worth 27 cents. They weigh on an average · 
persons are aware. Celery, so agreeable to most pal· .suicide. take them. frem the crate as they. come, 2 .lbs. ~ the 
atee, is a modification of a plant the taste of wbich ia ~ · · . d?zen, while selected lots for famll! use ~til weigh a:! 
so acrid and bitter that it cannot be eaten. Our cauli- . CUT FoDDER CROPS EARLY.-Clover increases in .high as.2 lbs. 9 oz, to the d~zen:-Just thmk of that! 

· flowers and cabbages, which weigh many pounds, are dry weight until the blossom is matured ; but the solu- ."":~at do common eggs weigh? "Don't know-let's 
largely developed coleworte that grow wild on the ble matter diminishes with the growth of the plant. see~ On go a dozen of common eggs taken at random 
BeaShore and do not weigh ~ore than half an ounce Dr. Vmlcker found that in a specimen cut June 2nd from a "Cape" lot. :hey turn the scales~ lb. 5 oz. ! 
each. Beets and carrots were originally little more . the soluble matter constituted 40.04 per cent of the- Who does not s~e the Importance C?f p~ucmg_the best 
than hard, stringy roots; while the potatO was at first dry weight, while on the 28th of July, in the same eggs for the quickest ~~et at th~ highest pnce? .and 
no larger than a walnut. Turnips and carrots are growth, it had fallen to 29.27 per cent. Wolff found who does not Bee the JUStice of selhng eggs by :weight 
thought to be indigenous roots of ·France, caulifl~wers that red clover cut when young contained 21.9 per rather. than b-.! co~n~.? "Are not Plymouth Rock eggs 
came from Cyprus, artichokes from Sicily, lettuce from cent of albuminoids; but when the plants. were old of chOice quabty 1 Yes; but they do not .co~e up to 
rt-- ~ S . b . ./!. p . . h f: they included only 9 5 per cent The ash under the those of the Brahmas, though they are a fair-sized egg 
~, peas J.rom yrta, eans 1rom ers1a, sp1nac rom · • ' . . h b , . 
Western Asia, radishes from China, onions from the same circumstances, diminished from 9.8 to 5.6 per ~:we;g about 11 • 12 oz., per dozen. -Amencan. 
Eut, and rhubarb from Turkey.-Exchange. cent. Way found in young grasses 25.9 per cent of tVa or. 

Any dairyman may very easily demonstrate for him
self that the amount of. either milk or cream is no 
criterion by which to jttdge of the dairy value of the 
cow. By the practical test of manufacturing butter it 
is found that the cream as well as milk from different 
cows will vary to an almost unlimited extent. The 
greatest ·milkeJ.· I ever owned was worthless as a butter 

albuminoids, and i.q.old ones only 10~9 per cent; also 
that the fat was three tiines more-'bundant in the 
you:1g plants. These and many other similar experi
ments show that it is advantageous to cut fodder crops 
early; that is, not later tb\n the period at which they 
are in full bl6S80m. 

cow. Although her milk produeed considerable cream, UsE PLENTY OF PAINT.--The farmer who keeps 
yet the butter was eo oily that it became rancid in a hi~ hoWJe, barn and other out-houses, his hous8-yard 
few days. My conclusiontt are that the easiest and fenees, his wagons, the wood-work and unused iron .. 
only reliable way lo test the meritH of a dairy cow is work of his'machines and implements constantly cov
aimply to set her milk, and, without any regard to ered with a coating of good paint saves a good deal of 
cpJWltity of mJlk or cream, to ascertain the amount and money in the long run. In fact, we know of no small 
quality of butter produced~ In this way, with com- expenditure that pays as well. The work of painting 
paratively ·little trouble, we can know all that is of these things needs no very skillful band. ~'ancy 
any practical value in regard to the merits of dairy colors on mowers and reapers, plough beams, barrows, 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. James H. Fillmore, aends us a circular of the 

Southern Normal Musieal Institute, to be held at 
Shelbyville, Tenn., during the month of August. 
Music in all its branches will be taught by competent 
teachers, ·concerts will be given each week by the pro
fessors and pupils' and altogether, a good and profit
able time is promised to those who will attend. . This 
will afford an excellent opportunity to all te&chen, and 
those who desire to teach-to receive the beat 9f in
struction at a small cost. The attendance will com· 
p.rise of students from various parts of Tenneseee and 
Kentucky. Circulars giving full particulars can be • 
had by addressing Fillmore Bro11., Cincinnati, 0. 

The congregat~on at Carth~e, near Cincinnati, Ohio 
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are about to tear down and build a new house of WQf• believe by accident the post-Qffica address was left off 
ship.. They held m~morial services in their old ho~ the communication. 

on last Stmday, that ·being the last time it would he Bro. W. Y. Taylor, of Fort Worth, Texas, is at 
. used. That ~ngregation is one of the oldest in the San Jose, California. He is well pleaSed with that 
Church of Chrut. s b '11 · · . . _ • . . tate, ut Wl probably return to Texas m a few 

John A; Broadus, a celebrated Baptist mmister say~ 'weeks. · · 
the church of Christ existed at the time the epi1tles W k led . f &uthern p · · .1: 

were written, but he does not know how long before : e ac ~ow ge ~81P~ 0 • ractitumer IOr 
. that time. He is sure it commenced after the days oi June. ThiS. able m~<hcal JOUI'naliS conducted by Drs. 

John the Baptist. .., G. S. ~l~ckte, .Deenng J. Roberts and Duncan ~ve; 

0 th 
·k d W A S 'th Sec . ~ su bscr1ption pnce only .$1. 00 per annum. The art1cles 

ur an s are uc . . mi , retary, 1or an · J ~ be '11 h' h1 · t · th . . t' . d . of ...._ In une num r Wl prove tg . y 1n ereatmg to e 
mv1ta 1on to atten commencement exerCises t., fi • h 
Columbia Athenmum, Colombia, Tenn. This schoql pro ession everyw ere. 
has turned out a large number of the best educated: One brother has sent us his name saying he would 
ladies in the State. · . - take $5.00 worth:ot "Letters o£:J. A. Clark;" recently 

The brethren at Shady Grove, (Dunlap congrega· .pubmhed in 'the ADvocATE, if we would .refublish in 
tion) have a flourishing Sunday School in operatipn. tract form. If as many as sev~n. others wdltguarantee 
Bro. Jno. Morton is their superintendent. . · to take $~.00 worth each, we wlll.make the venture on 

Th 
· b • · b .. 

1 
• Vi . . . . 1,000 cop~e~. Let us hear from you, brethren. 

ere are now emg m t m ngm1a s1x new 

NASHVILLE MARKETS • 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thti!I'Mla.yt June 12, 1879. 

Flour unchanged. Wheat quiet and market nom
inal. In corn there is a light demand this week but 
prices are firm. Provisions iu. good demand. The 
receipts of cGuntry meat are very light and the mar· 
ket is iirm. Eggs contrvy to expectation are higher 
than last week. Stock peas remain unchanged but 
the supply in Na.~hville is nearly exhausted. Wool has 
advanced again though the market East as we go to 
preSB is not so brisk as heretofore. Dealers think it 
will not go higher. Butter is dull. Leaf tobacco sales 
have been larger than dur-ing any previout week of 
the year. The market is firm. In seeds we note a 
decline in German and M~. _

1 
millet, also Hungarian. 

Cattle and sheep are lower. Cotton market quiet quo· 
tations same as last week : ' churches-and another, we learn, ·the second in size ih .· Bro. Nathan W. Smith of Ringgold, Ga., by sick-

the State, is to begin ia a few day; success to all of ness, &c., has been so unfortunate as to get behind so Ordinar;r ........... .4. ........... .,.. ......... " ......... !. •••• _..;; •• ::.H 
. ' be bl d h • :ti Good Ordi~ary., .... -... .. ~ , .............. ~ .. , ...... <H .... _..-..._; .. -.t1t.( 

them.-Christian Examiner. · · as to una e to meet payments ue on Is arm. Low ~d'llln1 .... .-;e ............... ".~ ....... ~ .... - ..... , .... , ..... .,.1~ 
Bro. J. G. Hester prea~hed a few times at Liberty, He fears he will have to give it up after the August ~~i;;:::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~;::···~·::~!~~ 

Maury county, Tenn. One young man obeyed. t4e ~rm of the court. FLOVB A.ND GBA.IN • . 

Gospel. . There were no additions at Beech Grov..e~ .U Bro. J. M. Barnes writes from Strata, Ala., June 5 : FLOUB-Buperftne ..... _. ............ "............................................... 4 oo 
Maury eounty. He left that point and reached Nash-· · I have ~veralletters asking _me to hold meetings !!::e-.. F;;,ii;:::::::::::.'.:::::::::::::::::::.::·5"76'"'.' 50 

ville, last Tuesday on his way home. .· in Joly and A:fust. I have been absent from Ala- Fancy ........... - ........ , .................... -....... ____ ,,;_ .. &lio 

One was a Baptist. and the other was a Congrega- ~ama for. severa yean during the usual time for hold· BBAN-x!:a~n~;;::~.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·:.~·:.~·.'.'.'.'.'.':~::~:~:::::::::: : ::::::::: ::·::.'.'.'.:::::::::: ;508 
. . · . ' , mg meetings and the churches need my labors here. I WHEAT No 1 

~ona~lBt. !he waiter,as~ed them w~at they d order- cannot therefore leave consistently at the time the -NNoo . .'
3
t.:.::_ .. · .. · .. ·.:.:.:.:.~.::.·-.:.: .. ::.:...·.~.:.:.:.:.~.·.:.: ... ~.· .·.·~.:.;.: .. ·:._·::.:.: .. :: .. :.~ .. ·: ... ·~_.:: .. ·:.:.:.:.:_::... 

90 
to 

1

1
1 2f· 

A httle dipped toast, said the Baptist. "Y.ou may brethren desire, hut. I am anxious to see the brethren .. vv 

give me toast also," said the Congregationalist,. very ~f Tennessee, and especially. where I have held mee~· CORN~:r:~~:m..;::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:I : 
carefully, "but doB't dip it-sprinkle it with a little lpgS. I can be absent dunng the present season two OATIS-Sao.ked in ~ ......... ;. . ..,., .... 1~." ..... .--.. _.. 44 w 41 
butter" or three weeks, eo I will, the Lord willing, make a RYE-From wason .............. ..,...~ ..... _ • .,. ...... _ ..... __ ......... 50 

• . ·flying trip through Middle Tennessee. I will then 1'-A.RLEY-From wagon ... : .... : ..... ::................................. 45 
Ed Starks writes from Fulton, Ky., June 5, 1879 ·: t;e at Beech Grove, Maury Co., the 3rd Lord's day in PBevuroNs. 

B Hi bee f P . K I d . this month the 15th inst • at New Lasea wednesday BACON-Clear ~-···~-':"'"'~'%n"!7""~~-·~·"f.t. .. n :6 ro. g o nnceton, y., c ose a meeting ' ., ' h c. RibSids ............. ::-. .......................................... 5~ 
with the chureh at thUJ place last night,· thirty-twe and ifhuraday, 18th and ~9th; Cathey's. Creek, 4t ShonWeN; .... ..,... .... ~:; • .\\~: ........ ~~ .. : .... ;,~~"!. .. z;:.~ 4"4 
were added to the church; church strengthened and Lords day and Saturday mght befo-!8, DUnlap (Shady LARD-Snow dake, in Kegs... ...... .... ................................................ ~~ 

. much prejudice removed, were the immediate results. 9rove) Monday an~ Tuesday followmg; O~en'~ Chap· HAMs-" c. c. C." ................................................... _ .............. - ..... 834 
We expect a ric.k harv.est in t.he future fro.m th_ e_good el Th~ay ~d Fnday, 26th and 27th; LeipersFork COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ............................ ;.................. ft 

seed sown durmg this meetmg. Bro. Higbee IS an oth Lord &~ay' South Hil:th, Tu~aL and w edna&- Clear ..... ~-~ ..... ~ .......... , ......... _....:. .. _. 53,4 

.earnest laborer. . flay followmg; Edgefield hunday ntg t. =;~;;t;;;;::::::.::~.:::.::::.:~:::: 7Ji t~~ 
Bro. W. B. F. Treat· is now traveling and preach· -=t R. H. Gardner-writes from Delaplane, Ark.: CJOVNTBY PBOD1JCJE. , . . . . . PEAs-Lady ....................................... _.............................. . 2 oe 

ing in Texas. ' We have no preachmg at this place, but the church· Stock, from awre. ........................................... "............ 2 00 
Bro. ~m. H. Carpenter of Kansas City desires to es ~enerally in the county are getting on finely, have fJilfSENG ........... ..,.,,.,~·~~""-!'!' ..... ,.,w·w·· .. .-.....,~··-·.· ......... 1o to 71 

know the post-office of J. B. Tennison, who once their weekly meetings and prayer meetings in the BEESWAX.............................................................................. . 2j 
week, some preaching by one of their members. POTATOES-per b~ ...... _ ......... "'":':"·~· ... ~ .... ~·-· 

preacheci in Texas. · · !:::h~~~~:::.::·::.'.'.'.~~::~:.~:::::::::::::·.:~:::~~.'.'.~·.::~:·::::.::~:~ ! : 
Col Jilson P. Johnson, propri~toJ,' of the Maxwell PEANUTS ......... : ....... _ ......... " ....... " .......................... _ ........... J. oo to 110 

House of this ,city, died at 5 o'clock T-uesday mornin"• Annihilate not the mercies of God by the oblivion RAGS, wen a!Borteci ........................ ; ........ ~ ........ ' .. :,1 ..... ;;.:.: .......... ~ 
~ Ol ingratitude.-S:ir 'Phornas Browne. FEATHERS, ~e44·....,.,~-.. ·--·--... ,~; . ..t 41 . 

The Sunday-Scho<>;I of the Church Street dongrega· BUTrEB, ............ ~ .. - ............. : .............. -·~ .......................... 8 w 20 
tion went on their annual pic-nic excursion last Satur,. OIIICKaa ......... ; .............. -:.~ ... ~; ... ; .... : .............. ~.:.: .... ~.; . .:.:215 to 22 

Spring ~~ ..... ~ .... ~.,.,.. ... tt-1it4'•·"·~..,··•·~ ......... ",.,-- 8 - 18 
day. Both young and old passed a pleasant day of He Careth. BGG8 ........ .-.............. - ................ _ .......... ~ ........................ " ~ 
recreation in the woods near Newsom's Station on· HIDEB-Dr'! llllt ..................... _; ........... - ... ~ ............... ..11~ to 1a Something round which it m&'! twine, Green .............. - ............... - ... 1<>~:•L-......... ..,. ...... " f}'IJ tA> a 
North-western railroad. God gives evervlittle Tine. ~l ~ted .................................... " ........................ ., to 10 

J ~ Siited ....................... ; ........................... _ ......... ij4 to 614 
A. E. Baird ·of Lebanon' Tenn. t has purehased for Some little nook or BUDD) bower, T()BA,<X.O-Cellllllon Lnp .... , ... ~ ....................... _ .............. :z 561o 3 00 

85,000 a steam road wagon which propQ88S to cury God ~ives every little ftower. • f::1!:r.::::::·:::::::~:::::::::::::~:;.:::.::~::'t:~::a_·;;-o·t;, ~ ~g 
h 48 h t 

'k • h Some green bough or moes:r sward, Common leaf .................................... ..;. ...... .... ~.4 75 to IS 00 as muc as orses over any urn pi em i e country. · -~'Q.IIll-.f .... .;. ....... ~ ........ _ ...... _ ................. .a 50 to 7 oo 
God gives every little bird. ood hlllf .... - ........................... _ .. ;; ..... " ........... 8 00 oo 8 60 

Bro. A. N. Gilbert left Lebanon last week, ll'llP.Dt a Fine.leal.~ ....... ,. ........................ _; ........ ~ ... , .. None oft'erin* -r- Night and da'!, at home, abroad, WOOL-Tub WUhed· ............ :; ............ : ..... ; .............................. 36 to 39 
few days in Murfreesboro, and is now in McMinnville, Little onM are safe with GW. Unwashed e19tNng ... m~· .. •• .. ••• ........................... ~·· .. ; 2b to 26 Combit_:JIJ and delafne; ..... : ..................................... fit' to 28 
Tenn. His talk to the young ladies ·the night of the Burry~ •eee.:. •• , .......... ...., •• , ........... _, • .,... ..... _.,...._;.: .. ... 
I . . f M f b F I I stit te • WHOLES&LE GBOCJEBIES. 

c ~g ~erCises 0 ur rees oro e~a e n u , Is No remark of Luther, that has come down to us, SUGAR-New OrleanaJ:r obi ............................................. · 611otA>I 

••~: P::::;,: :~~~g the health officet'~ ::~!b~~ :.y:~t~~~~ ~:~:: :!. h:;:;. ~~!~"; . ~~~:.;~~~;;;Ef..:·~~::~;~;~~)).~\:.~;.~.;.:.~.~-·:.~.~·.:.: .. :~~:~~.~~ 
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§ome IJ~atling. 
·• liM IIIIVJ~ 5 AM 

"TAKE ALONG YOUR RELIGION." 

"Good bye," said Uncle John to Will, as he entered 
the cars for a few weeks' wcation in tb~ coUntry. 
''6~ ~ye, Will. Got everything along r. 

f'Y es, uncle, I thiak I have. There is my trunk, 
and satehel, and gun, and umbrella, and-" 

"There, boy, I don't mean those tmps. They're 
not e~bing." 

"What then r 
"Oh, something more impottant !'' 

· "I guess I've got money enough to take me there.'' 
"Not that, my child." 
"Well I be~eve you think I've forgotten my Bibfe, 

· but I haven't." 
''I hope you haven't forgotten that : though, to be 

sure, it is an easy matter to take it along, jU$t for the 
respectability of the thing. Mind you use it. But 
how about your religion? Is that going Lnto the coun
try with you ? Many profeEsed Christiana take a va
~tion from their religion just as they do from business. 
Don't do that., my boy. Take your religion with you. 
You need it. Others need it, too., · 

''Thank you, uncle." 
''Take your religion along !" sou~ded in the young 

lad's ears as he took a fleat in the cars. It made him 
feel more courteou13 to his fellow-travelers. It helped 
him speak a word to them. 

"Take your religion along !" echoed a still small 
voice as he met old friends in the country village, and 
it helped him say a word for Christ. It sounded from 
the church bell, and promptreti him to speak for his 
Master in the little village prayer-meeting, where a 
new voi9Q was a great encouragement. It urged him 
to take the .place f>f an absent teacher, and tell a claes 
of lads how pleasant he found it serviog Jesus. 

Months have passed since then, but many still 
thankfully remember the young ma.n who took his re
ligion along.-The Stc'Adard. 

· PATCHES AND HEROES. 

''Three ! four ! five ! How funny !" cried the girls. 
14Hurrah !"shouted the boys. What were they count
ing-? Yes ; the patches on poor little Constance's 
dreM. She heard every word and the boy's loud laugh. 

. Poor little heart! At first she looked down, then the 
tears came · with a great rush, and she tried to run 
home. 

"Cry-baby!" Eaid the boys. 
"Don't want her to sit next to me," said Ella Gray. 
"What right has she to coine to our school," whis-

pered proud Lily Gross. 
"There! don't mind a word they say," exclaimed 

Douglas Stewart, leaving the group of rude boys and 
trying to comfort Constance. ''Let me carry your 
books," he continued. "Cheer up 1 It is only a little 
way to your home, isn't it ?" 
. Constance looked up through her tears to· see the 
bra vest boy in school at her side. 

I live in the little house under the hiil," said Con
stance. "It isn't like your grand house." 

"No matter for that. It has pretty vines, and climb
Ing roses, and it's a very nice house to live in," said 
Douglas. "l dare say you are happy there?" 

"Yes; I don't want to come to thi~ school again,'' 
said CoDStance, softly. 

''Oh, things will be all right in. a day or two," said 
the boy, kindly. "Never mine! them just now." 

They had been talking of heroea a little while be
fore ; they had been wishing to be like Alexander and 
Cresar and Napoleon. There was not a hero among 
them ~xcept this same Douglas Stewart who dared to 
etand out before all his schoolmates, and befriend this 
poor, forlorn, little girl.-S. S. Visiter 

HEROES IN HUMBLE LIFE. to sleep." It is not surprising that the tender twig 
bent world-ward from the very first, should turn from 
the church to the opera, the theatre and the ball-room. 
- Exclta,nge. . 

FRUITS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

The chi~f reason why evil often seems so· much com· 
moner than good in the world is that evil is noisy and 
always ~dvertte~d, while goo., is quiet and passes with
out notice. The daily press chronicles and emphasizes 
crime, but seldom makes reco~ of the manifold vir-

Intemperance cuts down youth in its vigor, man
tues, which are to . vice as fifty to one. In these d.ays 

hood in its strength, and age in its weakness. It breaks 
of excessive publiefitioD, what we do ll()t read of we 

the father's heart, bereaves the.loving mother, extin-are inclined ta believe does not exist. Oceasion:ally, · 
guishes the natural affectio.ns, erases conjdgal ·love, . howe.Ter, instances of :modest unassertive heroism get 

into print, and it is pleaaant and eucauragiag to notioe blots out filial attachments, blights p&Telftal hopes, and 
them. Here are two : · bringed own mournful age in sorro~ to the grave. It 

. . . . . . . produces weakneu, ·not strength ; e1cknes~, not health ; 
Peter Rapp, aged iW.frSlX, du~d m Cmcmnatt a death, not life. It makes wives widows, children 

f~w days ago. Nobodf h_ad known or even heard. of orphans, fathers fiends, all of them pauper~ and beg
him, for he ~as only a d.nver.of a ~tr~t ~r, earniDg gars. It feeds epidemiaJ, imparts pestilence, and 
a wretched pittance •. Still, With thls PJttance h~ had embraces consu.mptiou. It covers the land with idle
f?r years suppor~ h1s father and m?ther, bo~h mva· ne8s, poverty, disease and crime. It fills your jails, 
hds and n•ble to wo~, and ~J.qg provld~ for supplies your alms· houses and demands your $8ylu.ms. 
tbem, had actqa!ly nothmg for himself. Last ~Inter It engenders controversies, fost&rS quarrels and cher
he could b~y netther unne~garments ?or overcoat, and ishes riots. It crowds your penitentiaries and furnish
he was obhged to walk dally from hts poor house and es the victims for your scaffolds. It is the life-blood 
back, nine miles, because the street-car compa~ies, as of the gambler, the aliment of the count;(lrfeiter, the 
generous there as here wo~ld not allow. their ~m- prop of the hangman and the support of the midnight 
ployees, when off duty' to rtde free. Hts suffenng incendiary. It ·countenances the liar respects the 
from cold, with fifteen hours of daily hard work, add- thief. and esteems the blasphemer It ~iolates obl"ga
ed t~ anxiety ~nd pri!&tio~ dest~y~ his health, an? tion:, reverences fraud and honor~ infamy. It def~es 
he dted o~ rap~ coDIUmption-die«l, literally, that hts ·benevolence, hates love, scorns virtue, slanders inno
parents might hve., . . cence. It incites the lmother to butcher her helplees 

Mary Ann, or Grandma, Wilson, 1ta she Is called, offspring, helps the husbacd to massacre his wife aids 
is a vender of _peanuts in New O:rleaBe, an i~dustri- the child to gr~nd the parricidal a.x •. It burns u; man 
ous, cheerful, Withered old woman, who has plied her and consumes woman, defeats life, curses God and de
humble calling in St. Charles Street for niore than spises heaven. It brings shame, not honor; terror 
:orty years. She is the mo~t famous yellow-fever nurse not safety; despair, not hope; misery, not happiness. 
m the South~a fact which one would never l~n With the maleyolence of a fiend it calmly surveys its 
fro~ her own lips. · Sh~.took excellent care o~ patlenta desOlation, and insatiated with havoc, P"isons felicity, 
du ... ·mg t~e. pre...,.~nce of th~ scourge there 10 1837, ruina morals, blights confidence and slays reputation; 
and agam m 1853 she was fatthfully at her poet. Two then curses the world and laughs at its ruin. It mur
years latter, when the fever raged at Norfolk, she went ders the soul. It is the sum of all villanies and curses, 
there and rendered efficient service. She went at the devil's best friend.-Echo. 
other seasons to Savannah and Memphis, and did her 
utmost to relieve thoae who had been attacked by the 
pestilepce. Last summer found her at Grenada, wher~ 
for thirty-eight days and night! she battled with the 
dilease, minia~ring to the Pwk and dying with a ten
derness and devotion not to be exceeded.. She h&8 done 
a world of good, but she never speakS of it, _perhaps 
never thinks o.r it. She, noble, simple soul, is once 
more in St. Charles Street selling peanuts, appa.r~ntly 
unconscious that she has done anything more than her 
plain duty. The world is better than we think it.
N. Y. Timu. 

Many a husband has said, "Don't ask my wife to do 
anything for the church, or missionary, or tem
perance cause, she has enough to do at home--abe is 
killing herself with work as it is :" and he tells the 
truth. 

But if the husband would look a little closer into 
matters he would find that his wife was killing her
self over work that was ruining his children, enning 
the world and blighting the church ; that she was sac
rificing her all to fa~ion and show. 

Month after month and year after year the worldly 
women of the church toil on for the personal ~orn· 
ment of thell:lselves and their children till heart, and 
flesh fail, and an untimely grave covers them out of 
our sight. '"'Martyrs to fashion,". would be the most 
truthful and fitting epitaph that could be put upon 
thei.r tombstones. 

Many a profeMedly Christian mother ha.s wrapped 
her enfeebled infant in embroidered muslin and flan
nels, into which her child's ~ife blood has been sti~hed. 

In many a professedly ChriEtian home the first les .. 

THE RoMANCE OF AmTHMETIC.-" The most to
mantic of all numbers," says a writer in Oh.ambers' 
Jourrw.l, "is the figure 9, because it can't be multiplied 
away, or got rid of anyhow. Whatever you do, it is 
as sure to turn up again as was the baby of Eugene 
Aram's victim. One remarkable property of this figure 
(said to have been discovered by Green, who died in 
1794) is, that all through the multiplication table the 
product comes to :nine. Multiply by what you like, 
and it gives the same resul.t. · Begin with twice nine, 
18 ; add the digits together, and 1 and 8 make 9 ; 
.three times nine are 27; and 2 and 7 make 9. So it 
goes on up to 11·times 9, which gives 99. Very good; 
add the digits; 9 and 9 are 18, and 1 and 8 are 9. 
Take a couple of instances at random. Three hundred · 
and thirty-nine times 9 are 8,051 ; add up the :figures 
and they give 9. Five thousand and seventy-one 
times 9 are 45,689 ; the sum of these digits is 27 ; and 
2 and 7 are 9. M. de Maivan found out another queer 
thing about this nuq1ber, namely, if you take any row 
of figures, and reversing their order, make a su~trac- , 

4 
tion sum of it, the total is sure to make nine." 

·~·. 
A life, to be good, must be uniformly developed. 

A large and brillh•nt flower growing in one corner of 
an inclosure, the rest of which is crowded with weeds, • 
does not make a beautiful garden, and no more does 
some pretentious act of generosity or heroism make the 
life attractive that is otherwise barren and deformed. 
Piety seen and felt in every word and deed, day by 
day, all the year through; it is this that secures the 
well proportioned character.-Exchange. 

son a child lea.r:ns is how to dress in the prevailing style. · Many a true heart· that would have come back, like 
It leaves its cradle admiring its fine clothes, and suf- the d~~e to the ark, after its first transgreeeion, has . 
fers hours of torture with curling papers and crimping been frightened beyond recall by the savage nature of 
pins, before it has learned to say, "Now I lay me down an unforgiving spiri~;-.Eoohange. 
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLJJ. 

body knows at a glance that this bas no referellce to of the word, while neither of the others is. When they 
baptism. The·tvaBhing of the bodies baa, but this would assert that it is indifferent which action is }lerformed, 
forever kill sprinkling, as washing ~s not dooe that they put human authority upon a par .with divine. 
way~ A burial of the body in water would fill the Suppose we had one case in the New Teitament 
bill, but sprinkling could not, in any wise. If these like the foll()wing, where baptism is certainly alluded 
words were revened, and we were told that the bodies to : " And they came unto a certain water, and the 
were sprinkled with pure water, this would give a pretty eunuch said : see here is water, what doth hinder me 
fair showing ·for sprinkliDg". But uafortmiately for to be baptized, and Philip said, if thou believest with 
them it wa.s not done, and it is too late now. all thine heart thou mayest, * * and they stood 

The word 8priffiding is found four times in the New by the water, both Philip and the eunuch, and he 
Testament. Hebrew ix: 18, xi: 23, and xii: 24, and sprinkied water upon him, and when they went away 
also 1 Peter i: 2. In all these instances, blood is the from the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught Philip 
element sprinkled, and not water. So the word away; and the eunuch went on his way rejoicing.'• 

-Farm Notes ..................................................................................... 394 sprinkle, in none of its inilectioas, is use.l in a single And suppose, moreover, that the Greek word render: 
~auner DriDkB .. .... .............. ;; .. :·· .. ~·;uo···: ................ :··:·· .. ··· .. ·:t;•; .. ·.· 394 instance in reference to baptism in all the New Testa- ed sprin kl. e were remtizo ,· then no doubt could remain 

- HBIIS, PERSONALS, ~ ....... .;.~ ... ~.; ... _ ................. ~ ................. 395 . 
.JURKET ._.,.~-........... I~~~ ........ ., ....... _ ..... - ... -.~ ...... : sa'l ment. There is, iherefore, not a particle of showing -:-sprinkling would be establish~ beyond a perad ven-

HOME BEADING. for sprinkling as baptism. ture. But everybody knows there is nothing like it; 
,....., aand Their Mothers ......................................... ... ..................... 896 Next comes the word pour. But its showing is no while on the other band there is a case representing a 

--:;::.:~~=:::::~:.·~:::::::·.:·:::::.:.:::::::::.::::·::.:::·.::·::.:·::.::::~:::.::. :: better. It is found about eighteen times in .the New man that wanted to he baptized, and when they came 
Testament in different fonn8, but never in but one unto a ~rtain water, they went down, both, into the 
instance does it represent wat£>r as 'being p!JUI'ed• Oil, water, and be baptized (i~mersed) hlm, and when 

BAPTISM, ITS MODES INDIFFERENT. wine, ointment, money, vials of wratb, and the gift they were come up out of the water, the man went on 
Ninety-nine hundredths of the Pedobaptist world of the Holy Spirit are spoken of ae poured, but water his way l'E'joicing. The Greek word, that all authority 

claim that it is a matter of indifference whether a man only onee, and that was when Christ pqured water says means immerse, is the one used in this case. 
is immersed, has water poured, or sprinkled upon him. into a basin, to wash the disciples' feet, and all can aee Now, let any one give as good a showing for sprink· 
They deal with the word baptize as if it was a word of at once that there is no baptism in this. And the ling ancl pouring, and the controv~rsy will be at an 
general meaning, ·that almost anything would fill, and word pour is not used in a single instaooe where water end. Sprinkling, pouring and immersion "ill th"'n 
that it juet depends upon the choice of the individual baptism is in any way alluded· ttt-' But say eome, the- stand upon an equal footing, and we will then Join in 
as to which action ought to be submitted to, and hence apostles were baptized in the Spit~, and th1ct was pou,.._ A!aying it is indifferent ~hich of these ac.tions a man 
comes the application again of Paul's ~•ying: "Let ed out from heaven. Urant thi.t the .Spirit was pourEd sub~its to. But while one sta.nds upon God's author
every man be fully persuaded in his own mind." And out; the ~uring was not the baptizing •. The pouring ity, a.nd the other two stand only upon huma.a author
hence they say, if no~ing but immersion will satisfy was done lD heaven, where God and Chnst were. The ity, .we can never agree that it matters not which a 
a ID8n's coo~eience, then he ought to be immersed, but baptizing was done on earth. where the apostles were. man submits to. We cannot weigh huma..n authority 
that if epriukling or pouring a little water upon him The matter of pouring out the Spirit is represeated by against djvine. And union a~d harmony can .. never 
~Satisfies his conscience, that will do just as well. Anrl several different words, as 867Wl~ lhed,jtil, and such like. prevail among men while some are acting upon divine 
in this wav again, the commandment of God is made But th., effect of the Spirit upon the apostles is not and some upon human ant\lori~y in this or any other 
of none effect, 'by the opinions of men. . represented by the word pour in any case.· The words matter. EveJy man that sprinkles or pours water upon 

There is only one priaciple upon which the above pour out, shed, send and fell repreeent the coming of people for l>aptism, d.oettso upon humaJ;I authority, and 
poeit.ioP could possibly be true, and that is this: That the Spirit from heaven, ~~ile the word baptize repre- those receiving it receiv~ ... hum.n:authority, and in this 
we should fintl in unmistakable language that all these .sents the effect ·of the Spmt upon the apostle&. And a positive command of God is made void by the com
actions were performed by divine aUthority, sometimes this represents them as overwhelmed, as fullyiaspired, _ mandments of men. Away then with the idea. in re· 
one; and 10metimes anotaer, a.s the choice of the indi· filled with the Holy Bpi?~· by which they. spake with ligion that it is indifferent whether we submit to God 
vidual, or oonvenienee might dictate. And in order other tongues a.s the Sjnrtt gave them utterance. So or men. All must submit to God or b.ve no promi e 
to make this fully aatisft.ctory, it would be necessary pouring for baptism gets not a pArticle of comfort from of salvation from him. · 
to find in some cases where this otdinance was att-end· thii. E G. S. 
ed .to, that water was poured upon persons to be bap- There is therefore, not one caee in all the New • • 
tized, and in blder to make this clear, it would be Testament where either of these words aprinkleor pour, R~NDOLPH ON THE llon.iE.-The follewing iR the 
necessary to find the word that unmiltakably means is used with reference to baptism as ~presenting its language of-John. Rllndolph concerning. the Bible: "I 
povr, as its nwat literal and primary signification. action in. any way. There ·is not. therefore one particle was raised QY a pious mother (Uod bless her memory,) 
And no honest man that Joves the truth, can for a of divine authority for these actions in that divine or- who taught me the Christian religioa in all its require
·moment q ueation this. And so of sprinkle, so of immer- dinance. The whole thing is a human ~u bstitution, is ments. But alas I I grew up an infidel ; if not an · 
merse. And we are perfectly willing to put immersion a human invention, and has nothing iii the world but infidel complete, yet a decided deist. But when I 
to this test. But Wha~ about sprinkle and pour? Are human authority to back it. Why will people cling became a man, in this as ~:n as in political and all 
their advocates willing to have them put to this test? to human instead of divine authority in religion? But other matters, I resolved to examine for myself, and 
Will they agree to point us to any cases where the those that practice sprinkling and pouring ery out in never pin my faith to another man's sleeve. Bo I 
ordinance of bapt.iem was attended to, and where the great triumph, "Neither is the word immerse in the bought a Bible; pored over it; I examiBed it care
word for sprinkle, as its primary meaning, was used, New Testament." This every one knows AO far as the fully; I sought and procured those books for and 
and u~ in such a way a.s to show beyond doubt that common version is concerned. But at the fame time against ; and when my Jabots were ended I came to 
water was sprinkled upon people a.s their baptism? If it is also true that the Greek word baptidzo is t~ word this irresistible conclusion: The Bible is true. It 
this can be shown, we will yield the point. But where always used to represent that ordinance, and equally would have been as easy for a mole to have writt-en 
shall such passage be found ? true that this word literally means to ill)lberse, as is Sir Isaac Newton's treatise on optics as uni~pired men 

The word sprinkle in that form does not occur in the shown by all Greek lexioons. And it is true also that to have written the Bible l" 
New Testament at all. The word sprinlded occurs this word cannot lawfully be rendered by either pour 
three times, Heb. ix: 19-21, and Heb. x: 20. The or sprinkle, and no learned Pedobaptist will so render The idea of self-importance, which is so frequently 
two places where it occurs in ninth of Hebrews, both it in a single passage in the Christian Scriptures. Not established by the brethren of the "colored penmaeion," 
refer back to the Jewish Covenant, and state plainly one eve_r has done so; n~will do so. And yet they when they are engaged in any work, has seldom been 
that blood, not water wa.s sprinkled, while baptism is do all admit that ~reek word does literally mean better illustrated than by the exclamations of a cok>red 
not referred to in any sense in the world. Then again, ·immerse. Therefore, if the word were ·translated, lit- ]llail·carrier in Virginia, who had been well shaken 
the word sprinkled a.s used hi Hebrew x: 22, has no erally, it would be immerse. All this by the addlis. by a man for kicking his dog: "Look·a·here, masEa 
reference to baptism, but says, " Having our hearts sion of pedoes themselves. How then can they say you'd better be keerful how you shake dis chile ; cos 
sprinkled from an evil oonscience, and our bodies that it is a matter of indifference, when they themselves when you shakes me, yer shakes de whole ob ~ Uni~ 
washed with pure water." Htarta sprinkled; every- admit that immerse is a literal and legitimate meaning. ted States; I carries de mails:l' 
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·· ie city ftilin northwest to •tbea&t Zioa ia the In the "uth•n part of the temple area is the~oeque 
. OUR FOREIGN LETTER. ~her by aeveral feet. In the 8outheast corner ef the. El-Alsa, •vi~~tly an old Chris~iaa clrarch,'bnilt per· 

Enrre:M .hvOGATE: The events of another week present city wall on Mt. Moriah is the t~mpl~ enclo- haps by-Jusbman. Under tbts_ are the celebrated 
are ready for record. Cross~g the Jordan ?n MQn.day · sure, surrounded by a wall and usually c~lled the arches attrib~t~d to S~lomon. -These ~re sup.PQ~_l>y 
by the -- ford, which Is nearly oppos1te Je~cho Haram. This according to Dr. Tbomsont tie author rows of large tall pters and were bmlt so as to ralse 
and the second from the mouth ef the river, we en- of "The Land and the Book," is about 1500 feet on the southern part of the temple area ~o the required 
camped at the base of the mounf!ins on the west ~ide the east side, 1000 on the north, 1600 on the west and level. 
near the fountains ·of Es-Daek. Several bold Rprmgs 900 on the south, and contains about. 35 acres. In Several little praying places are scattered over the 
break out here· and are carried off by aq~educts for the middle of this is a level platform or stoa, varying encl<>sure. Children of Mohammedans ·were playing 
irrigating purposes. One of them crosses the valley i~ height with the unevenneBB of the ground, riting on about in it; and the whole, Mosque, square and all 
on arched masonry fifty feet high, that has been ~e- the north. side about 12 feet. Th.is is covered with ha'3 a neglected, fadinsz appearance. Just as we were 
paired doubtless by Arabs, but certainl~ was not bmlt l~mestone pavement and is on the east side ·228 feet combg out muezzins came out on the minarets near 
by them. High up the . steep m~untams west of us long, south 425, west 544, and north 506. Somewhat the northeast and northwest corners of the Haram and 
were small doors, cut into the soft hmMtone, e&trances to the south of the central part of the pla.tform stands called to prayer. This place suggests an endleBS train 
to chambers, said to have been occ~pied ?Y hermits of the Mosque, otherwise called the "Dome of the Rock:'' of reflections in which each one may indulge as far as 
Cr\¥&ding times. They are. so th1ek t~at th~ monks It is an octagon of 66 feet to the side and 170 feet in he likes. 
~ould not have been very soh~ry. This remmds me .diameter. The outer wall~ ornamented for 10 or 12 The Mt. of Olives is a place of indescribable inter
that Elijah's hermitage is about to be paseed unnoticed. f~et from the bottom with marble and the remainder est. We have now paid it two visits passing over all 
Tje brook Ch~ritb flows out of the wild rocky coun- of the way with porcelain tiles. Some of the latter ·three of the roads by ~hich ·it is a~nd~. The.no~h
try of ~njamm an•l enters the Jordan valley near th~ have fal~n away and. between others weeds are grow- ern road passes up a shght depres81on m the hlllside, 
descent of the Jericho road. A short ride from Eli'3ha's ing. At the door we take off our shoes and put on the central one is the steepest, while the southern one 
Fountain, our lunching place on Monday, brought us slippers. A few yea1'8 ago we would have been re- affords the easiest passage and, I should judge, is meet 
to the mountain mouth. of ~his fa~ous little ~trea~. quired to go inside barefooted. used. I would select .it as the route of t~e t~ium~hal 
We ascended it somethmg hke a mtle. Here 1D wtld The dome rests on a drum which is aupported by entry~ No better VIew of the Holy City 18 desued 
eec]usion, "by the b~k "Cherith, ~hat i.~ be~ore Jo~- four pien and twelve colum~s. .Betw~n th~ and than that from the t~wer of the Church .of_t?e Asce~
rlan" dwelt for "a whtle the anCient Tishb1te. H1s the outer wall there is another ser1ee of etght pters and sion on the tQP of Ohvet. The whole c1t_y lies spread 
own strong solitary nature could not have selected a sixteen columns on which rest archea that 1upport the out before your eye and you can study it at your leis
place more to his liking. Preci_pitot'S ~ountain_s rise· roofing from the bottom of the drum to tlte walls. All ure. 
hundreds of feet on either hand. The torrent roars these piers and columns are ornamented with gilt Moat of the wall can be traced. The buiklings on 
along its rocky bed, deep in the narro": gorge, cane friezes and capitals. The outeide of the dome is lead, the two mountains ZioN and Moriah and in the valley 
and tamarisk afforded shade and material for a bed, the inside is wood painted blue forming a ground to between are in full view. The domes of the Moeque 
while the brook and ravens supplied him drink and receive the beautifal painted and gilded stuceo. In of Omar, El-Akaa, the Church of the Holy sepulchre · 
food. His sQul must have drunk deep of the sublimity the drum are sixteen windows of colored glass and be- and the peculiar green one of the chief synagogtJe at;. 
of the surroundings and have felt ~ery nigh to the tween these, its interier is ornamented with colored tract immediate attent~on. You see, that "Jerusalem · 
God under whose direction he was · guided and su~· glass mosaic. The whole is 170 fpet biglt, the dome is buiMed as a city that is compact together." Then 
tained. . being 98 feet high and 65 in diameter. The floor is casting your- eye along. the mountain brows that sur· 

Tuesday we rode over the rough mountamous coun- of marble moeaic. Between the piers and columns of round it, you instantly recall these words of the Psalm
try up to Bethel, reaching it in about 7 liours. Dis .. .the inner series there is a tall ir01a railing beyond which ist: "As the mountains are ~nd ~bout Jerusalem, 
tances are measured here by the amount of time i~ .none but Mohammedans were allowed until recently. so the Lom is round about his people from henceforth 
takes t. go over them. Our dragoman's constant re- The cen"ter of the.building is occUpied by a tremendous even forever." The view of the temple a~r aeeend
ply to "how far?" is the requisit~ number of hours. irregular maM of stone whose grea*est width is about ing this hill past the middle must have been admira
The rate of travel is 3 miles an hour. Bethel is a 85 feet and grea.test length 50. ItS thickness I sup- ble; and it. was at some poi~t upoD it. doubtleaelook
small place o~ four or five hund.red inhabitants. Its .pose would vary from 3 to 7 or 8, perhaps 10 feet. It ing tight down on t~e "goodly s~.<mes," that our Savior 
houees are butlt of stone, and With the people present used to be kept covered by a silk canopy. Only a for.etold the destrt1ct10n of the temple. 
a neater appearance than those of Gilead. The coun-. f:lmall ~rt could then be inspectM from a chamber At the foot of the hill .just across the valley of Je
try about is carefully cultivated. The hillsides are below.· Now the canopy is taken away and it is sur- hoshaphat from St. Stephen's Gate is the garden of 
beautifully terraced, and covered with fig trees, vines, rounded by a wooden guard five feet ltigh and visitors Gethsemane. · It ia walled and kept by the Latim. It 
olives and wheat. The last is qui\.e light this year for are admitted. inside the iron railing near enough to may noi be in just the exact plaee of the Bible Geth·
lack of the ''lat~r rain." But Bethel's chief interest ·touch the wonderful stone, but there is no opportunity semane, but it ia perhaps u good a guess as can be 
is its Biblical association. Near it Abraham :'pitched yet "to get a pieoe." The following are ~~ome of the made. · It has some olives, eypreeses and one thorn 
.his tent, havin~ Bethel on th~ east a~d Hat on the yarns and conjectures about this rock. Yarns first. tree. Some shrubbery and several varieties of flowerB 
west." He pttched here a.sa~n on h1s return from . No. 1 is, that from this stone Mahomet ascended to are carefully tended. 
Emt, and it was on this oocasion that he and Lqt Heaven. We came through Bethlehem to these Poole to-day, 
eeparated: Every one rem~mbers that this ~as tlte No: ~'That the rook, rising clear off (}fits support beginDing a southern tour. w ·e expect to vmt En· 
place of Jacob'f$ ~ema.rkable dream and vow. The site started to follow him. · gedi, Beersheba and the five Philistine cities. It may 
ofth~ neighboring place, H~i, is somewhat uncertain: · No. 3, That the angel Gabriel caught and held it be that I shall not be able to mail my next letter at 
.A. ride of three and a half hours W ednesd.ay morning down. · proper time. 
brought us back to Jerusalem, closin~ a tour of 17 No. 4, That ceJ.:ta_in mar.ke on it are Mahomet's foot- Fraternally, 
days. Straight as arrows tiRe went to our Con1.1ul for prints and thatce~t&in others are Go.briel'afingerprmt:a. W. B. TAYLOR. 

m.Ul. Found some letters and papers more than • No. 5, That a certain projection of the reek, called Pools of &lomon, May.lO,. 1879. 
month old and were thankful for ''that much," but ''The Tongue," spoke to Mahomet, pronouncing ''good 
couldn't be satisfied that 've were not entitled to more. and bad" on him. 

Our stay in J erUI~alem lasted till this morning. We No. 6, That the prophet ascended through a certain 
visited Thursday the MOEque of Omar. As this pro.b- round hole in this stone. 
ably occupies the site of the temple, your readers will No. 7, That this mass, weighing tons, hangs uu· 
doubtless ·be interested in some particulars concerning supPQ~ted in air_. 
it. With Mohammedans this place is in sacredn~ The moet plausible conjectures ar~ eith_er_ that the 
seeond only to Mecca. Their reverence for it thougJt altar stood on it and that the hole some 3 feet in di
aeems to be on the decline; at any nte their require-· ameter opened into a passage through which the blood 
ments of Christian visitors are not so strict as they flowed into the valley below ; or that there was a cia
were a few years ago. Permission is obtained through tern under it of which the circular opening was the 
the various Consuls from the Turkish authorities. We mouth. 

The character of the next geliera~on of men and 
women is in the hands of those who Jive to-d~. By 
the ·age of fifteen a great deal has been done towards 
fixin~ the child's habits for life. His future-character 
can in a measure be prophesied. How necessary, there· 
fore, that no time sho~ld be lost. Instil into the 
child's whole nature the best truth, and there is noth
ing better than the wor'd of God. Hold before him 
the best exampl~, and your work will not be in vain. 
-Mentor. 

paid a fee of two shillings for entering, to which a franc The "Dome of the Chain" is a small open endeea-
WIB added as "buksheesh" for the sheik of the Hara~. gon 42 feet in diameter and situated a few feet east. of . A gentleman entrusted a poor lad in a ragged sch.ool 
A soldier and our Consul's janizary were sent along as th M This dome rests on an inner hexagonal wtth a five dollar bank-note for the .purpose of be1ng 
guards. · co~onn~;_ue. It is said to be the judgment seat of Da- changed. In a few minutes the lad. retum~d with the 

It must be remembered that Jerusa1e·m is built upon viti and Solomon and iB to be the scene of the final ~orrec~ _change. He ~fterwa~d said to his teacher: 
the two inountaius Zion and Moriah separated from judgment. ·On the south side the space ~wee;D the "I n~_ver fe}t so prou~ 1_!1 ~y hfe, teacher, M when I 
each· other by the ·Tyropea~ valley, which runs .th~ugh outer columns is filled '_Vith a· nic_he for a praying place. waa ·trusted ~ith a.fiv~ dollar note!" 
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. THE GOS:PEL ADVOCATE. 

ADDRESS TO GRADUATES. • born to success. Wealth we may inherit, and h~ available mi~sion is ignored; in childish. reaching forth 
BY A. It' ortn:ER'r.* , and talent, but these are only the soil in which; we for the unattainable tbe attainable is regarded 'With 

. ·, may sow the seed of noble endeavor, and from w~b contempt. The present sphere is empty, rattling with :t. 
Young,Lad~ of the..(Jlass .of 167.9: . we may reap the fruits of success. But withou( .. hollowitess, while the foolish dreamer isl~ag for a. 
~ welcome y?ur lite•ear.qlleS to the broad ex~!e of voluntary -~wi-J'! the soil may produce nothi~ r~\lt wider one: . . , . 

the o~an of bfe.. Down the streamlet of childhood the weeds of uselessness and ·the thorns of ~. The true philoaophy of life is to perform ~ · d~ty 
you have 1loate~, the trees from either shore archi~ ''Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also rN>~!' ju~ at hand, 1Sy which ':Ve gaia stnmgtll .. fot the next ; ·. 
over y~ur tiny ~*' the grass and _ilowers sending Under the same skies and in the same soil we· ~y to fill the present sphere fqU: ··When. fali, ii will in:· · 
their green billows with moy-tinted crest down to 'the sow wheat or tares. The same rain will fall UPQU ~ e-vitably bunlt open and introduce us tO a new and' : 
very shore, the birds of h•ppiness singing, for you,- and the same warm sun shine upon it. They mature the wider one. · "Nothing ~rocceeds like success," is trUe · 
life a d~:eam of pl-.ure. seed given to their min~try. ~et no man or woman in a. higher and nobler sense than that which it ii often 

But the. streamlet broadened out to the river of complain that no wheat is reaped from the sowing of used. · 
school life, deeper and :with something more of labor tares. Sowing to the flesh we shall of the flesh reap The Alps cannot be climbed until the fOOt-hills have· 
an~ danger, and less of flo.wers and lotue-eatiag idle- corruption ; sowing to the Spirit we shall of the spirit been surmounted, ~nd ascent after ascent must be over: 
_nejlll, where a blast of wind was sometimes felt, and the r&.p life everlalting. TrU:e as this is religiously, it • come before -the tritunphllM traveler can stand on the . 
curling crest of a lVhite-capped wave was seen, juat as true of the Doble ambitions of earth. We reap only summit (Jf Mont Blanc. Wimi'hg to stand amid its 
enough to qnieken . thought, and arouse energy, and what we tow and, having sown, carefully tend, magnilcent "prospects never carried a traveler thith;r~ 
tell you that each day's voyage was bringing you near- There are three great priDciples whioh; if enshriattl So~ in th:e va&ys of reverie of p1akns of idle desire:> 
er the great sea, into whose open main you must one within your hearts and incarnated in your lives, 1rl1 you may long for the lofty mountain·tops of noble · 
day sail. realize the fondest hopes your friends could frams,f.;t achievemeitt; but it is onty step by step · thaf those 

And now the. day has come. . Your vessel is -just you in this atupieious hour. Without them an:J!I life heights can be attahi'ed. . · · 
outside the guardian capes of y011ih's.safe harbor, you is a failure. They· are But courage, brave young hearts~ courage!. The ... 

• have just dropped the pilots who have so faithfully Respeet for yourself, hills 'and· the moun~ains alike ca~ be climbed. · The :. 
guided you amid the shoa~ and rocks and quicksands Love for your race, feet may grow weary, the sharp stones cut and the · 
that might have fatally injured the vessel ere she ~n· Loving reverence for your God. thorns tear, the dust of journey may choke or th~ ava- ·: 
tered upon the ~a-voya~, and already the pilot-boat The firat will save you from everything sordid and la~che threaten, but each day may make a new J>C)hit ~. 
is sc~dding back to guide otlter vessels to the harbor's mean, from everything ignoble and base, from every- I gained. The surmoinited obstacles that once seemed 
mouth. . thing false and untruthful. Doubtless you have .al- :great 'shall shrink in the diminishing perspectiT~ \ilf . 

No wonder if, for a little while,_ you feel lonely, and ready exhibited it in the fidelity to the high behests -you smile to think th6y could have been obstAcles at 
your heart shrinks within you. I well remember, on of student life which scorned a subterfuge or ev~on, all. The air shali perpetually grow clearer and bright
my first ocean voyage the feeling with which w,e shook which availed itself of n~ surreptitious aids in an u- ·er as *you asc6nd. - Hills shall lose theniselvea ·in· the 
hands with the pilot just off Sandy Hook, and saw amination, and which gave to us the oildpring of yoW plain~ and niountains sink to hills. · · 
him descend to his boat, brea.ki~g the last Ii~k be- own hearts and intellects in the beautiful essay$ we . Still onward, still UPward, where mere animal lite. ·.~ 
tween us and our native land; and th_e lonely feeling have been privileged to hear from your lipr. ·ceases to exist! Still onward, still upward, a~ve thl : 
with which we looked ·off to the ~tward, and saw <Ja.rry with you ever that stern fidelity to your own ·la.Pt forest line! Still onward, still upward, to where_ . 

. only the wide expanse of glassy waier unm~rked by a character, realizing that the highest self~reapect in~ · t~e ·snows of purity forever gleam in the glow ofhea~::· . . · 
channel, and the blu~ vaulting ~f . sky above, meeting volves the faithful performance of every known daty.. ·en ! Still on~ard, still upward, where n? sound is _ . 
in the distant horiZon, unbroken by a fragment otla.nd. Self-respect gives the strong; oonr framework to .life .heard but the voice of God! Still onward~ still up- .' 
A few hours, and even to the west _the land had sunk without which it is but the quivering, sha'peless m .. 'ward, till you stand on the ineff~ble mountai"ti top o_f a 
beneath the waters, and_ we we~ alone in the sea, our of the jelly-fish~ while the second elemen't I have med .. ·consecrated and perfect€a life. . · . . _. 
own pa~hway to make, our own port to choose, our tioned, "lave for your race," clothes it with the ;re- ; Still onward, still upward, as the ·spim,_ dropping , · 
own safety to secure, under the l~dings of Providence. cious· tissues and beautifully rounded outlines of a per.· here the fleshly taberntie~e, plumes ·lt8 1t"flrg& for a 

It is but an allegory of life. However many life- feet form, and makes it worthy the gathering-time of lofty flight I Still onward, still upward, ~hrougb 
barques may have sailed out before, the ocean 'is un- the angels. All sweet ministries wait upon its maB~ rea_lms of ether: past blazing _sy_stems of' suns, through . 
marked by the traci of any. No two vessels make dates, and in its influences is found the re&lizatioa of 'the star·studded· avenue of the univene, to the palae& 
just the same voyage. Their tracks may lap and cross, the fabled fount of Florida. Under its beamingsthe :royal of God :! . · · . . 
but again and again they diverge with strange circuits beautiful grow dazzling, and the homeliest f.eaturee . Hark, now, to the glad :burit of triumphant music, 
and many tacks,though ihey at length drop anchor in are clothed in beauty. The hands· that soatter bl• "Lift up yo_ur·heads, .oh ye gates, and beyelifted u-p, 
the same harbor. . But if the lessons of navigation ings and t~e feet that go on errands of mercy are · at~ ~everlasting doors, and let these heirs of glory en
have been jaoroughly learned, ere the continent was ,vays beautiful, and no voice iS so silvery in the ears te.r !" "Who are these heira of glory:_?" the sac_red 
left behind, sun and stars and . wind and wave, are of the angels as that which utt~re the kicdly woe& warders.ery. "~hey who have fought fedth&lly the 
made but so many vassals to help. her forwud on "her 'that spribg from broadly·loving thought. Be it your great ~atile of life, st~ong and mighty in battle; tb~y 
voyage. Withmastswellstepped, and sails well set, with noble utterance to say, with the ancient ~age, "noth- who have ,fed the hu~gry a~d given drink to the 
compass true and chronometer accurate, with seams ing that concerns the happiness of man can be in~if- thi~ty; they who hiye_'beenJoiri~ ; ~~J}d ·tender, kind 
caulked and timbers · sound, with sea-stores complete ferent to me." ~nd true; t~ey who have'!~~~~ \h~~r !R~ _and made . , 
and~ extra -spar for an emergency, the voyage .is Bu~ if ~lf~respect gives th~ frame-work,.and loye them w.hite in th~ _blootl _~f~:~~; ~~l~~~ _have . 
made 1D safety, and ·one ·by one the vessels gather m to our fellows the soft, warJp tissues of a n~hle, life~ ~n fatthful un~o deat?. , • ,~ · _ , 1~'1· • . -~ , • •• .• __ 

the f~ther harbor. . lodng reverence for De~ty is the vivifyiri~ sp~rit that The golden gates swtng -~~~·- , ~~n: ..,~:wnr<l~ -s~ill . • :_ 
For this voyage I have been glad to realize, as I dwells.within~ permeating and .vitalizin_g, and gi~qg u~wa~,. th~ugh .lustrous ranJts _~f t~p ~~~,~.~ ~t;,·::: 

have listened to your exercises for three tfays past, you_ to it the final glory. Through it we c~itn .. kinsJ!ip h~erarchtes of ghtteri~g. a~gels_, t~~~ ~ir_ ~~~. ~,~!~ ·: r . 
have been making careful provision .. and that you set with the angels and realize that -yre are 4~~rs of immoi- the ~ors of tbe.t~ of ~lfe, and voc~I WJ_th : th~;·.~:~?:: '~·;~ 
sail with favoring winds and taut sails, a smooth sea tality. In its light and under its promptings the~"! ~f ht~venly chmrs · Still onward, still up~~_"~ ~~.~~~<:• : : 
and a cloudless sky. It-will not always be so. "Into monest employments of life become beautiful,. ~d . ~aEZllng steps of the thron~ ~ t~e Eternal ;~-. & ;·'i~ ; ·:,,;;: ·n: 

all live~ some rain must fall." Over all pathways some every day _may accumulate for you treasures in t~l · . ~0~ a ~oment heaven Is stlent as t~~ Y~~~~'~g _ _._;: ::.::· 
storms must blow. Not all the days will be suns~ine. ban]f;, the promises of whic~ are_ all redeemed, and i~o :h~e ~~slcal catlen~es. set ~11 h~r!·~l~ ... r_!n~{'?.l~·~·~L 
Not &:11 the waters will be smooth. You may scud which no thief _can break through and steal. . : . W~ll done' goocl and faithful serv~~~,.~~~r,;~~~~Jn'o ~t 
sometimes with torn sails or bare poles, and for long Though your future should be within the limited ~he JCoy of,thy L?rd. C~own the VI~to~ .. ~ . ·•.:;r;•ih-l:.;·: . -;_;,..;:~.; 

d 
· · 1 11 · h 11 f h . . . . . ~ " rown the vtctor," echo the arehange.k. . J-urown weary ays your vessP, may ro m t e swe o t e sphere of an humble domestic hfe the reign of this .prm· · .. · ·. · · • ,., ,., . .. i!'4 '·: .; ., .· ·.r 

b t fi · ~ '1 • h" • t b h . · · . . : · . · the VIctor," shout rank after rank of angels 610ttte1.11r.:· ~ 
sea, u our gure lal s m t IS pom , t at on -t at ocean c1ple can make 1t lummous w1th beauty and fill Jt . . . . . . , · · · . · : ~ ··.··, .~ ·: 
of life upon which you have set 'sail, there need be no with music whose rich tones sh~tll be. but ~n over~u~ white. "Crown the victor," take up th~ ho~ts of .~~i·~ · , 
wrecks • . When they occur it is owing to the want of th nd d 1 bo t . . f · fi .. ~1 l'edeemed, and the very ~robes of th~ un_1verse t~mb~e . 

P
reparation for the voyage or the incompetency .or to d e .gra 1 her ~n more e a ra e m~lQ '!J your .~, with the glad shout of rejoicing over another who ha8 _., .;:';_ 

' . an eterna ome. ~ . dl l ed h . bl . f l"fi d , . . 
. recklessness of the captain. No vessel need be lost. . .... · pan !.-~ v .t e F? em o I e an entered u~n 

I . . . h be b Let me guard you, as one of the commonest, aruJ 1'$: the frUition of Its lofttest hopes. · 
t 18 a. great JQY ~ ~y ea.rt to a le to say that to the same time most fatal, snares of lite, against ~ :, , . . . . ~ . 

you w1th unquest10•mg fa1th. d . t t 1 . ~ 'd h ~ ... -- ; Young lad1es, may this h1gh destmy be youts! . . . _ . · an 1mpo en GDgmga ... or a Wl er sp er.,. a gran,.,r . · · · · · · · 
Btit, young ladies~ ~ife is no· s~u.~. We are not destiny. More lives that might have been fruiU\11 · . 

• Dellnred at the elosinl exercilel of Murfreetbote> Female Instl- have been made fruitless at this point than at Aa)l· Never speak of a' child's faults or foibles or remar.b' 
t~ .r,ne6,a, 1879. other. In the mad longing for a great milsion, the ~efore him; it is a sure way to apoil a child. 

- --~--------~--~----------~~-----
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FOR THE BOYS. 
I feel much interesi for the ooys. Many of them 

are awkward, rough and noisy, but, in time they be
come the rulers of creation, and have great infl.aenc,. 
How important, that . that influence should becOme 
pure, gentle and a&ctionate. . A mother, not long 
&in~, was speaking of the conduct of her son, a boy 
ten or twelve years of age. It is not necessary tore
peat her words, but I have so often observecl, that the 
lives of mothen are embittered by the roughneSB of 
their sons. 

I :have known women, with rough, careless hus
bands. They had to oonte~ with poverty.-.-bad to 
toil from ·morning till nigh\, and if there was any en
j&Jment in their lot, I could no.t im~gine ~hero it ~as. 
Thert might have been some fau~t m the1r own diSpo
sitions. To add to their sorrow, the boys were just 
like their fathers, and there was no one to whom they 
could look for kindness-for sympathy. Boys of twelve 
or fourteen yeal'S of age, can give so much happiness 
to weary mothers, by trying to lighten their toil$
and by being poll~ and gentle in their ways. ·"Let 

. me do this fer you, mother," or, "l will do that. and 
you rest," sounds very sweet, to one who needs help, 
and who would rather have that help from her son, 
than .from any one else. 

ers, and look back to them with the tenderest affection. 
One who was distinguished for his abilities and azood
ness, said, ··"For twenty years, his meet earnest desire 
was, to make his mother happy." Boys soon grow ~nto 
men and the characters they form now, go with them 
in after life and fix their eternal state. If a boy is not 
a gentleman at home he would not be one in heaven, 
and it is only the pure and gentle in heart who will 
dwell with God and the angels. 

C. F. 

MISSIONARY WORK. . 
DeaF Brethren : I am very anxious for the G. A. 

to have a wide and mcreasing circulation, and Will do 
all I can for it but cMnot accept your proposition to 
travel exclusively in its interest. The two Lasea and 
Beech Grove congregations ·will keep brother Tommy 
Mills and myself evangelizing all the summer and fall. 
Will spend July and a part of Auazust in West Ten
nessee, all the other time will be taken up in these 
parts. ·we are both quite young in the work for this 
step, yet we will do our best to be true to the old laud
marks, and in faith, love and meekness declare the 
truth as revealed. Pray for us. 

Truly yours, 
H. F. WILUAMB. 

Glentrs Store, Maury OounJ.y, Tenn., June, 5, 1879. Jt seemfl, when boys see how many trials fall to the 
lot· of their mothers, ihey should feel tender to them, 
and should try to comfort and cheer. Let me say to This is the tniMionary work that the ADVOCATE 
the boys, Your mothers are your best friends. .'fhey tries to excite and arouse. Does· Bro. Hop!on think 
may sCold a little, may find fault when you do wrong, such work ought to be antidoted ? 
but, in sickness-in suffering and in trouble they wi11 By the by, the printer made us say last week that 
b(! with you, night and day. They will love you when "it (the 'nines) is an effective antidote to the Mission-

·tfie.world frowns and pover~v's cold mantle .is youl'$. aryspirit." We intended to say the"plan"is an effective 
1'bey will care for you, when you do not care for them. antidote to the mi88ionary work. We did not intend 
By being gentle and .affectionate to them, you will be to Pay the Times antidoted it. It aims to excite the mis
happier. Every rough word you speak-every unkind sion·ary spirit. Its mis-judgment as to the plans, we 
action, roha you of pleasure you might enjoy. A boy are sure, subverts its aims in this to some extent. Bro. 
who is gentle to his mother and little sisters, feels like H. will take this kindly as we did his? 

are, but he quotes them, and then says he proposes a 
series of articles on this subject in reply to Bro. Caffey, 
thereby conveying the idea that I had used language 
in keeping with the above ideas. . 

I have no objection, Bro. Poe, to your writing a 
series of articles on this subject, but I do hope that 
in the future, when you write something in reply to 
me, that you will reply to something that I have said, 
and not something that "the religiom world have come 
to regard." 

Again, I have no objection to your exposing the 
errors of the religi&us world, but in doing so, please do 
not mierepreeent me as having conveyed ideas that I 
never thought of while writing my former a~ticle. 

It is not a pleasant thing to be misrepresented-es
pecially by a brother. I do not believe that you did 
this intentionally, but you ought to lhave examineci 
my article more closely and thereby have ascertained 
what I was objecting to. 

I now have reason to believe we are more nearly 
together on thie subject than I thought we were. I hope 
we may not misunderstand each other in the future. 

Yours in search of the truth, 
WM. CAF:r:EY. 

May 24, 1879. 

WOMAN's MEMORY.-'A woman will go on a ehop· 
ping tour in quest of a score of dissimilar articles. The 
ribbon must be ten fi.ngers and a half long, and half a 
finger wide; the carpet must be like :Mrs. Spriggins', 
only that she wants her's brown where Mrs. S.'s is 
green ; the first knot in the string she carries in her 
pocket is the width of the window-curtain ; the second 
knot, the length of Susie's skirt ; the third ki10t of the 
picture·cord, and the whole string the distance around 
the center-table. She will come home at night with
out having made a single blunder, with a full satchel 
and an empty pocket-book, and express puckages will 
be arriving for a week to come. But the strangest 
part of this strange eventful story is that she can tell 
you otf·hand the costumes of every lady she saw dur· 
ing her tour, either on the street or in the numerous 
shops visited. Can a man do this ? 

BURRITT COLLEGE. 

a gentleman. One who is rough and unkind, feels Are there not other congregations that will aid 
like & rowdy, and he becomes more ami more like one, teachers in this work of evangelizing? For a couple 
the longer he indulges in his ·roughness and unkind- of years our brother E. G. Sewell was kept in the.field 
ness. . One who is not a gentleman in his mother's by a couple-of congregations: His arrangements now 
home, will not be gentle in the home he makes for prevent his doing this kind of work, but there are 
himself. He will be rough to the wife, he imagines other teachers that ought to be aided, that they may 
he wil1, in future years, love so well. He will be care· devote thei\o time to the weak churches and destitute We call attention of parents and guardians to the 
lees and selfish, when those God gives to his care are. fields. interesting advertisement of Burritt College found in 
around him, and ~ependent on him, for happiness. I Brethren, our d~ty is to sacrifice for God. A pro- another column of this issue. With a location for 
have known men, with children about them-mem- fession of religion that Pacrifices nothing for the good. health unsurpassed in the State, with a cotps of seven 
ben of churches, too, who felt no responsibility-made of man and the honor of God will never save us. experienced teachers, wfth board and tuition at ·prWe& 
no exertion to render them good men and· women. D. L. in the. reach of every honest eitizen, it certainly takes 
How do tlley expect to meet their Judge, and give an away every excuse from persons who complain that 
account of ·their stewardship ? How can they expect they· are not a.ble to educate their children. Those cJe... 

• OUR MISTAKE. happiness, in a future world, when they add only to siring that their sons and daughters should not be 
the misery of this? Little boys, four, five and ·six I am in receipt of Bro. Poe's Reply to Bro. Caffey, separated, but that family influences should be pre-
years old can learn to be sweet and kind to their moth· No. 1, arad a~ sorry that I misunder8tood Bro. Poe in served, can here keep their children together, for boJa 
era. I would MY te all, old e~otJJh to know right fram his former article. I had 'totten it into my mind that and girls are here given the same educational priviteces; 
Wl'ODg--to know the difference between gentle, loving he~ speaking ?f the i~p~rtance of membership in. and alike s~and or full as they may d~rve. Please 
behavior, at home, and roygh, unkind conduct-Love a local congregation of dtsQlples, and although I had read t.he card for youi-self or write to Bro. T. W. 
your mothers. Never speak unkindly to them. They read Bro. Poe's 'lrticle several times, I never discover~ Brent&, President, or F. M. Moffitt, Secretary, for any· 
will pass away sooo, and you will feel the want of their ed my mistake until Bro. Poe corrected me, and I am thing you may detire explained. 
affectionate care. When you are alone, you will re- truly glad that 'le has done so, for it is quite likely, if ---. _,... ___ _ 
member their cheering words. When sad, you will he had not, that 1 would have for ever remained in 
remember how much oomfort they gave you, and you ignorance of the .fact. SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 
caDIIOt, new, imagine how you will mise them, and I am sorry ~f another thing, and that is, that Bro. Bro. Lipscomb : The subject of the Sunday·School 
how cold the world will seem, wi.thout their presence. Poe did not have his other article before him when · is causing some attention at this place, and we are 

· If you should now negleci their ~appin~hould not writing his last, for I certainly think that if he had somewhat divided in sentiment upon what the ~un~y
liaten to theircounsel,to their p~aints and their pleadings, had hiR former article and mine both before him, he School is. . I thought it would not be out of place to 
your hearts will be full of anguish when you eee them would have seen that I never intended to convey cer- ask a question or two of you. We are having no 
Jie. cold and pale in death, and you remember, you tain ideas that he misrepresents me as conveying, i.e., brawls or divisions over the matter, except 'that we are 
have often made them feel, "How sharper than. a ser- in the beginning of his article he· says: u I f~l . that not a unit upon the working that grew out of the pres
peilt'a tooth it is, to have a thankless child." there is no subject more important and none, perhaps, entsystemof8unday-Schools. I will give you the thing 

Take care of your mothers, young friends. · Do not so little understood as the one under consideration- that gave rise to this investigation. 
be ashamed w !how them your love. Add as much especially so since the religious world have come tore- The congregation at this place-Corindi-organized 
as po@aible to their happiness. It is more pleasant to gard 'one church as good as another,' and 'no church a Sunday-School. We got it liP on the plan of the 
a good son, to hear a hearty laugh from his mother, as any.' Herace, I propose a series of articles on this ~tarian Sunday~&hools, part of our 11chool being 
than to see her eyes fuJI of tears. Mauy good men subject, in reply to Bro. Caffey," just as though these taken from the Methodist Sunday-SchooL We have 
attribute their goodn8181 to the teaching of their moth- were my sentiment&. Ti'ue, he doee not say that they united; we m~t in the rooming, and they come to our 

> • 
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JJtllool; they meet in the ev6Ding and we go to theirs. 
All thtnge work-ed very welt, till the Methodist school 
got up a picnic, (not the school that we had united 
with, but one a few miles. off,) and our school received 
an in-ritation to attend it. Some of us did not believe in 
these side thows, and objected to sending a delttgation 
t& it, when there was a proposition made to take a vote 
of the aohool on it; that met with opposition on the 
grouuds t~at the power should be in the church, and 
no~ left to a vote of the pupils . . Then came up the 
~~ion, what is a Sunday&hool? Is it a separate 
and distinct institution to that of the flhurch, and who 
is to control it? 

Now, we ask you, is the present Sunday-School, with 
all its offieers and workings in the church, and does 
the church have the right to control it? If so, who 
gave the church the right to organize it, and where 
do we find this autll~ty ? 

Second query :-It not an iostitution ofihe church 
and in it, then it is an institution of the world, m~de 
by man without any authority from heaveu, and as 
1nch; can Christians join ·them and work in them. 
Pleue give us an explanation soon. 

Yours with brotherly love., 
THoMAs HtJNBAJC.&R. 

Owiftth, axlin Omnty, Te'Xa3. 

patienee, and a smile alwa,.. greeted her friends when~ appl't'lllehed 
her bed.tide. True to her unselfish character she apoke no 'word of ieath 
for fear of distreasing more, her agonized paren~. and friends, but in a 
paroxysm of pain she pointed upward to the home so soon to be hera. 
Her favorite hymn (Rock of Ages), which was ILlwayJ on her lipa in life, 
was sung over the bei:utiful clay, and we gave her back to the kind Pa
rent who will deal more gently with the tender spirit; than we in our 
ignorance could, Ma:y this terrible berea.v~ment be the salvation ol. her 
large circl.e of relati-ves and friends. "Where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also." Sol'l'OwiBg parents, brothers, &latera, you truly 
hne laid up a treasure in heaven. Your loea is her.gaio, strive to ob
tain a house beside her in the hereafter. 

A FRIEKD. 

The Rock City Guards is the name of a new mili
tary company which_ has been organized under the old 
charter of the former Rock City Guards. Cap~ J no. 
F. Wheless, a veteran of the old company bas been 
elected captain~-The Davidson County Medical So
ciety ~et Saturday last and re-elected Dr. Blackman 
President. The meetings henceforth will be held 
monthJy instead of quarterly.-Five prisoners escaped 
from the Chattanooga jail last Friday 'night. Among 
them is Robt. Scott, the murderer of policeman Wiggins. 
A blood-hound was put on their trail, but the es~a~ 
prisoners managed to kill him and are yet at large.-Re-
ports from wild-cat regions of Tennessee report the busi
ness of illicit wbiskey making on the .decline, though 

We have alnys ·opposed the organizatioa of Sun- some partieg misconstrued the recent acts of amnesty to 
day-schools outside of and apart from the church. The mean that they could henceforth make whiskey unin
church is God's appointed institution for teaching and terruptedly aJ?.d had begun the business with renewed 
coa~ng th~ world ... It is the duty of the chureh ~0 vigor.-The Saengerfest, an annual German musical 
provide teachmg for tts own members-for thA chd- fetztival was held in Cincinnati last week. It is said 
~--, for all who. desire or are willing to be.taug?t. It 50,000 '"strangel'8 visited the city.-A fire at Point 
a a duty devolvmg upon the church, the Ignonng of Breeze Pal where are situated the most extensive oil 
which d•troya its ch~racter and clai~s as a church ~f works in th~ country des·~royed half a million dollars 
God. It.ought to prov~d~ for that ~hmg ?n the Lo~ s in oil, buildings and shipping.-Geo.rge R. Reynolds, 
day at Its regular meetm~. This te~chmg for chll-_ bigamist, was sentenced at" Salt Lake, June 14th, to 
dren can be~ter be done 10 classes as 10 the common two years imprisonment and $500 fine. He is the 
achoo~ .It Is the duty of the church to cont~l t~e first 1\lormon convicted of polygamy since the passage 
te.eb1og m the school a~d regulate the sc~ool 1~ lts of the act in 1862 and every effort was :m-ade to pre
atrangement as m~cb as many other part of Its serviC~. vent conviction. H~ will be sent to the Detroit pen~ .. 
Aa well let ~be ch~dren vote~- cont~l the chu~~h m tentiary.-Secretary of War McCrary bas been nomi· 
any ot?er of Its d~t1es ~~~ ser~1ces as 1? the teachmg of nated by the President to the judgeship of the eighth 
the children. Whtle gtVIngtbis as·our JUd~ent about United States judiciAl circujt, made vacant by the 
wh? ~uld control the school of the ~huroh, we are not resignation of Judge Dillon. Action by the Senate on 
aaymg tt would be wrong or bad policy to spend a day the nomination is deferred.-Newport N. J. June 
10metimee for the enjoyment of the children. This is 14 : ~Irs. Matthew C. Perry widow of Coni~odQre 
~matte~ which each church will decide aooordiog to Perry, of Japan treaty fame, ~nd mother of ltirs. Au-
Ita own JUdgment. gust Belmont, died this afternoon, at her daughter's 

D. L. residence.-Elder White, the reformed circus plown, 
is pr~hing in a tent in New Hampshire. Two per
sons have become insane from religious ex~ite~~~ at 
Portsmouth, and others are under medical treatment. 

• 
f}bilnarit~. 

-In the girls' industrial department of ~he Hampton, 
Va., school, a colored graduate is head tailor. He is 
cutting and preasing the neat gray uniforms of the 
students. Ko-hoe, a Cheyenne Indian, bas learned 
with the greatest patience and zeal to run a sewing 
machine. Forty or fifty girls have made over a thou
sand articles, and mended innumerable othe;rs, 
and earned by wages, at the rate of from 25 to 
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&etiouslj-apjno-ves .the- plan-that the citi merebants 
withdraw credit fr<*r the tradesmen and planters who 
live in parishes that have sent repudiators to the State 
Convention.-Miss Susan B. Anthony says that the 
failure of woman strft'rage as a ~fOI'matory kJfluence 
in Wyoming Territory is due to the unfaimes! of the 
United Sttltes officent, who refuse to permit. women to 
sit on juries when persons accueed of trangresring mor
al laws are to be tried. 

FoREIGN.-Agreat"dro\lth prevails in Barbary, 3nd 
it is feared that the want of water for domestic purposes 
will give rise to epidemic diseases. Wheat sells for 
$3 a pqtind and bar~ey for $2, but animals of all kinds 
may be bought at one-third t~eir normal pri~e.
Solowjeff, the would be murderer of the Czar, was trie.l 
secretly and has been hanged. He avowed the crime, 
and persisted· in denying that he had aecomplices.
The French government recently paid the last instal
ment of its 'debt of 1,500,000,00 francs to the Bank 
of France, i~curred at the time of the war with Ger
many.-The Pri.nce of Wales has reduced the rents of 
all his farmers on the Duchy of Corn wall twenty per 
centum for three years.-Baron Lionel Nathan Roths:. 
child, head of the banking firm of Rothschild & Co., 
died in London, in the early part of last week. 

DEBATE. 

Brethren L. & 8.: I would like to say to all whom 
it may concern, that there will be a public discussion at 
Melbourne, the county. seat of Izara cdunty, Arkan
sas, commencing on the 4th of Auguet, on the follow
in~ propositions, viz. : 

l~ The Missionary Baptist Cburch is the church of 
GOd, or of Jesus Christ. · 

2. The cliurch with which we stand identified was 
e!!tablished on the day of Pentecost, and is the church 
of God or of Jesus Christ. 

Dr. W. Cornett and James Morris will affirm the 
former, and A. S. Wright, and J. J. Lane the latter. 
The debate will continue six or eight days. 

. G. "\V. CoN~. 

Elder B. M. Stevena writes an article in reply to 
Bro.- Denton claiming that he was ntisrepreeeilteft, a-nd 
asks as a matter of justice its insertion in the Anv--o
CA.TE. We cannot admit discussions of personal mat
ters . . The Elder will remember the shameful mis~ 
resen~tions he made of us in the Ckriatian .A.d#ooate on 
the oceasion of our visit to New Middleton T•n., a few 
years ago, and the refusal of. himself to correct them, 
or of the editor to allow a reply. We are not 'iltt-nd· 
ing or wishmg to return evil for evil, but when he in 
the working of affairs feels that ioj u~tice ia done hi~ 
he will know; how to appreciate the feelings of others 
when he IWklesaly publiehes a Wl'ODg. I doubt not 
Bro. Denton will gladly make any correctioo of wrong 
he can be made sensible of. We could allow him to 
oorreQt, as it would involve no controversy. 

D. L. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY FEMALE COLLEGE. 

Departed this life May 12th, 1879, at his Teaiden:le in Nashville, Tenn, 
after a long &r;ld protracted illnel!ll!l, our much beloved brother Leonidas 
Walker. Born May the 15th, 1832 > moved to Texas in 1~3 and was 
marrlf!Cl in 1854. The same ) ear he and his wife confessed their faith 
in Chriat and were baptized by one brother Kuykendall, and mov.ed to 
Hickman County, Tena.1 in 1857: Bro. Walker was an exemplar7 fath
er and husband. kind and tndulgent to his family. And all.wh9 knew 
him loYed him. Be died in full triumph of a living faith in Christ 
J•u,. and was cheered in his last hours by the Christian counsels of an 
apd.fatherand mother. How cOWIOlingJDust it han been to him;yhile 
atrugling with the monater-death, to recognize the faces and distin
guiah the -voices of those he lo-ved ~t on earth as tl!e:r pointed him 
•••1 to the Christian's rest and told him they would meet him there. 
Ye~,deu old father and mother, you must soon follow, prf'88 forward yet 
a little whlle for there ia a crown prepared and laid up for each of ·you. 
And to ihote ol us who remain behind, is there anythin~ lackhtg in our 
Clarlatian duties, if there ill, let us correct it. Let us add to our faith 
virtue, and to -virtue knowledge and to knQwledge, temperance, with all 
the reat,for without these we cannot hope to enter in atthatstraight and 
Darrow gate. To the brethren and friends at Nashvllle, who so kindly 
waited upon the decealed, accept the gratitude of all his family. 

40 cents per day, about $360.-The Supr~me 09urt 
of Iowa has decided that the law prohibiting the sale 
of wine and beer within two miles of the corporate We give in this number an advertisement of Bro. 
limits of any municipality where such sale has been Cave's school at Hopkinsville, K;:y. The seasion jus~ 
prohibited by the vote of the people, or within two closed, we learn, was a successful and pleasant one . . 
miles of any voting place at any election, is constitu- Students were present from eight different States of 
tional and valid.-Near Bolivar, Denton county, Tex- the Union and from Mexico. 

A. N. 

Died in Fa,etteville, Tenn., May 25th 1879, sister Nannie T., daugh-
. ter of brother John 'l', ana sister H. J. Medaris, aged 17 years, 8 months 
and 27 dars. The deceased was born August 28t.h 1861: united with the 
Chriatian church and was baptized by Bro. Jesse Stowell, in October 18j6, 
thua early puttini on the Lord whom she loved. Truly, death loves a 
abining mart. This fair young sphit obeyed in full tho dhine com
mands; to laYe the LOrd with all your heart and love your neigh \or ail 
youneU. She loved ev~y one and every o'ne loved her, an obedient 
dauahter, a deToted sister, an a4"ectionate friend, a consistent Ghristian. 
She wae too good and· pure for any companlonship but angels, and God 
h .. ta"ken her home Her painful illnestt was borne with her accustomed 

as, an old man about sixty years of age named Hor- Our acquain~nce with Bro. Cave and hia ~~ 
ton. committed suicide by shooti-ng his brains out with is riot. intimate, but f1·om the purity, simplicity and 
a shot-gun, a few days ago. It occurred about two directness of his style as a writer and t'peakw, his 
o'clock at night, while himself and wife were in bed, methodical and attentive habits, and ]lis &rimioatinJ 
and alth-ough the brains and blood of her husbiUld scholarship we would select him as. one peeu_li»ly 
were scattered all over the bed and pillowi, the wife ad~pted to teach and mould the ha"Dits of young ,._ 
(who is only 24 years of age,) knew nothing of it un- dies. His reputation agr~ with thiiJ judgmeat. 'Ve 
til she was awakened by a young man who was sleep· can heartily commeud his &OO.o.Dl to tallSe detir~g ~ 
ing in the next room, and heard the gun fire.-It is send their gtd11 f.rolll horae ~o sd.lool. 
proposed in New Orleans-and the Times of that city D. L. 

; 
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THE CH ~ RCH. · Christ. There must be an o·ecasionallopping off here eion, the witness of the Spirit in liis heart ; uda that 

and there that this may be accomplished.. They also, - acted. He was honest. 
ITB DISCIPLINE. te1l us what to do with ·those who walk disorderly. It ·Now this act was the result of the popalar idea tf 

.. ,There .Ja. not. a more importa.nt matter connected is made so plain that any one can understand it. W,ectspiritual influence. · The religiws world te(MW. 
with the mission of the church than the one now under Many times limbs are cut off before they are dead. that .man is .to look to t?e impreasions ?f h~ ~eart f~ 
consideration. But we are aware of the fut that it This is an almost unpardonable fault. Some church the 1nstructton and. gutdance of Gods Sp1nt. Tu 
iS not so regarded by the majorit7 o~ Christia~s, and officials occasionally act without ~isdom. Some elders, man ~id it! and fo~nd ~here, ~ the oontr~, over
even some ministers and teachers thm~ very httle of or men who claim this official position in the church, powenng, ure~:ress~ble rmpresa10n, of a ~~~ ~
the matt~r. Mal\Y other. important thmgs connected act juet as if God had called them to tlurofii.cial duty tLJre,_ too~ the tde~ that he ought to slay ~sll~e ~1. 
with the church are treated in the same way. "There of "tuming out, disorderly members. It is often done ~ow, d.o our friend~ who teach the doctr~e of'd1re4t 
is ·nothing in a n~me,'* on~ !!&!s; and another: "It too without seejng these members and trying to re- spt~I~ual mfiuence beb~ve that ~e was gutdefi by the 
does not matter what c.hureb ·you belong to so your claim them. N!> effort is ·made to regain them, no Sp1r~t of God to do t~Is? Certainly not;. ~et be ltad 
heart is right, so you are a Christian." So ?f many mercy shown in any sense. Such discipline is unwor- preCI~ly the sa~e. ev~ence of that spuiiual power 

, other i~P?rtant things not necessary to mention ?ere. thy of a church of Jesus Christ. lt is a farce. and. •nfiuen?e Witht.n his heart ~hat they ~ve: .Tae 
·Men fhiaUy· come to think that all churches are rtght, Th b" t r h ·.h h ld be to nd feelmgs,the Impressions that to htm became uresiltlbl&, . . . . . e 0 ~ec o a c urc s ou save men a · , . . . hi h deed 
whether they teach the 8ame thmgs or not Tbts IS a t d t th · th Ch · 1. 1. J! to I' ~t .that God~ Sp1r1t was urgmg m to t e , · women ; o e uca e em m e · r1s Ian 11e; h · 

vel'"[ stran~e c~nclus!on .when measur~d by reason, them up. h~gber and higher. lf it . fails in this it h~ None can give higher evidence of ho•asty tUa he; 
logtc and truth. It IS without foundation. lived to ilo purpose, and it would have been better 1f none can give higher evidence of following ~hole iin-

When we talk about church di9Cipline, the first it bad bad no existence. those members who become pblses which he regarded as the .direction of the divilll 
tho\lght comes up: ''Some one has been doiag wrong; disorderly need instruc~ion, need care and attention Spirit than he did. 
some one is to be tried, and IJ,lay be excluded from the more than the good and orderly in the ch:urch. If Now-, by what rul~ can any one, relying upon the 
fellowship pf the c~urcb." Mr. Webster gives the they are not looked after they will be lost. 'fhe mis- feelings and impre!Wons of heart and claimiag tlleiil 
follo"ing as his first definition of discipline: "The siOII of the church is to save all such persons; to save as influences and rev~lations of the Spirit, decide that 
trea.ment ~uited to a disciple or learner; education; them from sln, to save tbem in heaven. If they ~ver his impreesions are of the Spirit and that this poor 
develC?pment of the faculties by instruction and exer- get to heaven it will be through great tribulation and man who murdered his innocent and confiding ctdld, 
cise ;· training." Does not every church need just such a severe discipline. They must learn not to be in was not under th~ direction of God's. Spirit? 
diacipline as this ? Edueatioa 1s the great need of the bondage to self, the lusts of the flesh and the pride of . This man's conscience fally and heartily appr.Ved . 
church to-day. If the members were educated and life. If any Uhristian refuses to accept the discipline tJte act. Many believe that when a man acta con,.., 
dev~lo~ in the divine life, equal to their ability and necessary to his salvation there is no hope for him. He ecientiously,. be is safe. Certainly the man aetei witD 
responsibility, there would be fewer sickly, dying will be lost.-The Christian. . a clear conaeience; his church after a thorough enmi· 
members andchurch~. Christianity, in its aims and ua.tion approved the impressioa as the direetion·'Df 
purposes, ·develops and lifts up heaveliward those '!ho SPIRITUAL· INPLUENCE. God's Spirit.. The fault is in aooptiug a wrong rule of 
are willing to bow in subjection to its geDtle teac]~ngs determining the presence of God's Spirit. The W.. 
and disciplinary measures. Its ways are ways of pleas- Our readers have doubtless notieed the murder of a ings, impl'eesions and impuw83 of the heart are made ·· i-i7 

antness, a~d its reward is, "a far more e:xceediag ~nd little girl five years old, in M-assachusetts, several week$ \he. evidence of the presence of God's Spirit. This is 
eternal wei~ht of g\ory." There is no real grandeur sinee, by her father, the mother consenting, under the fatal error. EVely one making this the test or 
and IP&nhix>d without discipline, education and dev~l- what he regarded as the .cominandment of God. He •idence of the presenoe .of God's Spirit is guiltr of the 
opment. We ·get to heaven only one step at a time. is :represented as an Adventist, a devout, pious man, same error that this man Freeman was. The im,_.. 
As the light beams in upon the soul the darkness fades very· zealous and constant in his worship to God. He lions or imaginations of others have not run in so fatal 
away, and the spiritual gains lhe ascendancy over the be1ieved that God commanded him to slay or sacrifice . a direction or reached a result 80 shocking. This man 
carnal man, and thus walk9 with God 1vhilst the "Bet- his little girl five years old, said to be a very sweet, aad thesameimpreaeions, the same evidence that ~htm 
t.er Land" continually draws nearer and nearer. This affectionate child, and to whom the father was tender- claim to have. They say these impUiee and. tas.-
is the condition of that Christian who grows in grace ly attached. He felt an lmpr~ion in his heart that pression& made upon the heart are the guidaiMIEI 
and in the knowledge of Jesus Christ. Such church he. ought to slay that child as a sacrifice to God. He of the Spirit. He had often just· such iJDpl'eY 
members are getting ready for heaven. They are he- could ~ot ~et clear of the impression; it clung to him; sions but directing· to a different end before. He imd 
ing edue!ated and disciplined for "the home over there." it would haunt him; it would urge him to the deed. He others had always accepted them as the directioa of 
Such Christians will be accounted worthy of eternal concluded it was God's Spirit that was impressing his God's Spirit. This impres!ion came in just the same 

·Jife. mind and urging him to the sacrifice of his innocent way. It was clearer and more overpowaing than aoy 
But there is another side to church discipline which little girl. He convinced the mother that God had that bad preceded it. He could look back to the days 

i8 . very easential to the welfatre of the church, and commanded him to sacrifice the dear child. He con- of. Abraham, and s~ that God's Spirit had r.eq.uil:tld 
should be looked aftt'I' carefully and carried out strict- vinced his fellow members of the same church, the the same thing of Abraham that it now required of 
Iy. ·W"e refer now to those members who live unbhris- Adventists, an·d with the knowledge and consent of him. If the impre8$iona of othen ~ived in this way 
tian live1, and walk contrary to the dootrine of Christ the mother and these brethren and sisters of .the church were from God's Spirit; how could he possibly resist 
and the apostles. It is quite essential to the welfare he slew the little girl .bytstabbing her to the heart. The the conviction this was, too. 
of a church that such members be looked after, and 'statement was that they anticipated that she would be . 

A writer, a believer in what is ealled direct spiritual 
their faults be corrected. But t}iey should not be restored to life on the .third day. But the · mother~ influence, in the Baptist Watchman of Bosto~ says: 
excluded from the fellowebip of the church. What writing from the prison to which they have bnth been 
they have done should be formall.Y reCognized when committed, says they anticipated that God would stay Had some person in his s_enses sur~ised the.w~t~b-

ed Freeman as he stood wtth brandished kmfe over 
they will ~ot repent and live right. No ehureh can the father's hand as he did Abraham's, after testing hhr his chiltl'~ couch. and .seizing his arm, aaid: .. What 
afford to carry such members. Dead limbs ought to f:~ith. The-y now think God will in some manner won- are you doiug? What impulse moves you:" he would. 
be cut off that the tree may grow and bear good fruit. deriully manifest himself in their deliverance, and shol't have repli.M, "A divitm revelation that I am to kill 
Many trees ~reloaded down with dead limbs so that it was from him, and save them from punishment. my child as a sacrifice." But when asked for proofs 

I 1 Ood f: • of his revelation, he w~uld have had none to give; he 
they bear very itt e g rutt.. We have a few remarks to make on this. We have could only have said, "I inwardly imagine it to be so.'' 

?tlany churcheS are stiffering to-day on accou~t of fou~d the Adventists a d~vout, pious class of people, God never bas authenticated revelations to men, ea ... 
evif members.· ·:There. are so m.ny membeJ:S who are and excepting making . a hobby of the second <'A>ming pecially revelations that were so strange and e.W.. 

·members oriJy :riomio·an'y.~ · They are absent from most of Christ; (there is no harm in the idea save as it is ordinary, in@<> idle, so worthlet~S, a way. The man 
ot th_ e meetin·mi; •. T~e~"'do not live as becometh the made a hobby of to the exclusion of divine truth) and could adduce no voi~ fro~ heaven. no super~t~.r_al 

c- J • • . · • ~ • • · • ' appearances that were unmistakable not OJlJY .aa 'Pll'lt• 
children of God. Their influence is against the church the1r holdmg to the 1dea of dtrect spiritual mfluence ual but celestial, no miracles. He claimed that God 
where they belong, and 1 

against the cause of .Christ. and communications, with pre'tty cl~ar t"onceptions of had chosen him to become the organ of a new, mighty 
They ought t<fbe in the ehurch or out of it. Under the truth of practical religion, yet there is more or less system of revelation. ~ut he w!'8 to.tally without ~vi
such circumstances the church is not doing ~er duty. of a tendericy as we stated years· ago, to bodily infirm- ~nces.. He had not~mg on th.ld JK!lnt !~lore ·aJUb~tan -

. ' • . ttal to Cite than the chimeras of1magtnat10n. Bes1des, · 
She is burdened and helplees. tty ~nd mentalmfatuatton. the act that he pretended he had been called to do 
. The Bible abotmds in precepts a~d examples on this We ~ink further than this nothing can be attributed was diametrically and horribly opposed to the uDilorm 
subject· of discipline. All the Epistles were written to denominationai influence. The man was doubtles& and most solemn inculcations of the Word of Clod .. 
for this purpose; and if churches would follow the ad- sincere in helieving that he had a commanication from He was .beginni~g h~s profes~d ~areer as the head of .. , 

·· .. h t.J" d be. ; • h' d . d h ·h a new d18p81ls~tion -~ tra~~hDg m .the most blaep.be-
\"ice they oontam t ey wou u grow an prosperous. God. He was ~nest .1~ Is . estre to o w at ~ moos :manner on e~ry ~hg10us and moral princtple 
These epistles give instructions as to growth in the thought God req01red. He honestly thought he had 1of the dispensation which G~d was ag~ in building 
divine life, bow one is to become more and more like ·received a revelation from God. He felt the imptes- tip, and which he bas declared is fin(l.l-untU the world 

• 
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ends. He was insanely repudiating every f~ndamental the living God caused the crime. It is a substitu~ principle of fMe-will, and none of them p~nish men 
wment of Abraham's heroic faith,- for Abrallam of fleshly desires and iJDpulses for true revelations • .d for what they could not avoid or were compelled to do, 
"f$"esaw" with hope and humble trqat "the day of · D. L.:. except tyrants and despots. AU .the religions recog· 
Christ" the Mediator and only atoning sacrifice; while . nize this principle in theory. This principle is acknowl-
Freem~n, by every element of his horrid act, " tram- edged in politW&, marriage, in contracta and in all the 
_pled on the blood of Christ." FREE-WILL. .t: · :common affairs of life, ex._cept in sectarian religions it 

Just what this writer says of this impression made EDS. ADVOOATE :-:-I find the wOlds u free-will~ is practically denied. 
on t~ia man is t~e; and jus~ as true of ev~r~ ~n~ w~ free--will oB'eriugs" iu the Bible often ~ime$, an~ qf I w.rite for the young and rising- generation. The 
imagine& he rece1v~ the ~timo.ny 0~ th? Sp~lt ·m .h18 course these things are Bible things, as words (Ire g1·eat apostle of the Gentiles says, 1 Cor. xii: 43, "~e 
beart, or t~~ hi~ feelin~ u~aglnations and lm· things and the iiig118 of ideas. Dr. Webster deqJUII· that stands fast in h~ own heart· having no n~_!ty, 
pllses are splrltualimpJ"e~lODS duect. fr~m God. ~II free-will thus : the power of directing c;>ur own act~ ,but has power over his own will;" which no sectana• 
auol are the merest chun~ras of diSOrdered ~rams. without rQstraint, by necesidty. or fate. Locke!¥ pelieves practirfllly_~ Since the days of Austin, the Afri· 

. God never made a revelation to m~n that he did not give& as Q.uthority, which is high ,authority. Thw is can monk, and adulterer and m~rderer~ who died iu 
empower that mau by won~er-ww-k!pg ~wer to show the definition substantially given by the Religious~- 604 or 614, the apostle of Romamsts and most of the 
to the wo~ld that God ":as·m ~d w1th h~m.. No man cyclQpedia, and A, Cruden and others. It . m-.~ ,Protestant sects who have ruled lChristendom since 
no;' ~king ~~rely to 1mpress10ns upon h1s heart as therefore, be correct. Moses, our Savior and Paul~ his day, as Aristotle did. for 1000 years before Newton 
evidence of spultual presence, as· eVIdence that God that in the mouth of two or three witnesses everythiqg .cyertu'tned his system, free· will has been tlvown 
has pardoned him, can giv~ one partic~e more or. bet- is to be proved. I boldly affirm that every div~ jnto tQa. back·gro\lqd to make room for dreams, pre
ter evidence that God has 1mpn:ssed him th~ di~ or writer believed and taught free-will as above defintcJ,.; destin'l!ion, special operations, and special gra~e fot · 
can this wret~hed F~eman for the m~er of~ chdd~ and I boldly affirm that not one of all the many ~.t, the eternally elect, total depravity, the Tri~ity and 
He has the same eY_Id?nc?, that God d~rected .htm, that in christendom known to me teach free-will practical\~!, infant immersions in ~s day, and now for infant Rant
the'' orthodox christian has that God has pardoned as did the writers of both Testaments. They teach .it ism and the whole system of orthodoxy. 

his sins. . . fhtureticaU.y as they do that the Bible alone is their :w- Luther did not believe in free-will, for he wrote 
Bvery man or woman that teaches men to look to ligion. But no sect that has a liuman c~eed need 88-J ~gainst it in his controversy with Erazmue, and it has 

the ialpl't!l8ious and visions of the heart for epiri~ual the Bible alone is his re1igion, two things ·cannot ,be, since his time bee~ d~bated by Lutherans and Calvin .. 
Uiapre-'ons and guidanee, is to a certain ex~nt a one thing .anywhere, except in sectarian religion. ists, Armenians, Suprolapsani&DJt and Sublarlapsaniaus, 
aharer in the guilt of this miserable father. That portion of our people who have organ-grinding, ;Necessariant4 and Anti-necessarians, Januesists and 

Not only dley, but all who turn from the perpetual annual cooventions, Sooday-school .societies, and all Jesuits, it has been cut into pieces and frittered away 
authority of the Bible, all who enthrone reason, all oth~r things not named in the New Testament, naatl . U.ke most other old Bible things, until there is ~rcely 
who cMify OODICience, set aside the po.itive and fixed not flatter themselves tlu~t they are in our original a vestige· of it left, except in the Bible and in what 
law of God, encourage that state of mind a~d those restoration ODly theoretically and partially, like the our sectarian neighbors are pleased to call "Campbell· 
vieWs of Divine Guidance that render such acts poasi· sects. Many things cannot be one thing. "The Bible ism." 

Yours ~or free-will, ble. A man who looks to God's word as the only alone." It is in attempting to carry out the principle 
aouice of spiritual light and guidance, and. of spiritual of the Bible alone that a part of us have drawn upon 
impMBBioris, can never do such thiDA He knows m the whole tribes of infidels, papists and sects; aDd Palmyra, Mo., May 16, 1879. 

JACOBC~B. 

that he is limited to the plain teachings of the Bible that part of our own people who have rejected practi-
as the only source of spiritual light and life. He eally the Bible alone. The Bible alone is the greatest 
knows when God in the days of Abraham, desiring bere8f in christendom, and its advocates the 8l'eatest : A ·DEEP TRUTH. 
to teat Abraham's faith, and in his sacrifice of his son, heretics. "But know that the Lord hath set apart him that is. 
to give a figure and faint foretaste of the sacrifice that In one short space I cannot cite all the passages of godly for himself." Ps. iv ·: · 3. The deep truth whi~h 

·God would make in giving his only Son to redeem the Scripture in full on the 1t1hjeet of free-will. I can is expressed in this sentence of the Psalmist ought to 
worlc4 did not make a mere dumb impression, but only refer to them. My first witness is MOMs, tiM become a part and parcel of the mind and heart()£ . 

• spoke in clear intelligible language, in an audible voice, great Jewish law 2iver. Deuter.onomy xi: 13 to 3~; every Christian. We live so far away from God that 
and gave the commandment that could not be misun· xxx ehapter, all of it; 13th verse .1 '~I have set 00. his word and precious promises do not cause us to real· 
dentood, with :such evidences and surroundings that fore thee good and evil, life and death, choose." What me the great things which he gives us:and urges us to 
Abraham knew it was God who spake. he taught in these t&xta, he taught in his five bookt. a«ept. Here is one of those great things: "The Lord 

·Beside Abraham, through years, from early youth, 
had, in the aie of the l!lupernatural communication8, 
Jaeen the constant object of supernatu~l revelations 
and dealing&. Those revelations, as all the revelations 
of God to men, had beea . in words clearly audible, 
1p0ken in language that could -not be misunderstood, 
and were aocompanied. by such demonstrations as be
yond all doubt proved they were from God ; and while 
l&tiJying him receiving the revelations, enabled him 
to atisfy all other candid persons. 

There is not a hint in the Old Testament that any.otiJ.. hath set apatt him that is godly for himself." . If you 
er thing was taught for four thousand years. No man are a Christian indeed, then you should believe that 
in the Old Testament ever told God that he misun.. ~u have been set apart to God. Henceforth yon be
derstood· him, nor that he . could not do what he told long to God, and he has a great end or purpose to ac
him to do. Obedience to divine authority is the a. oomplish in you and by you. That end is accomplish· 
sence of all piety; disobtdiente to divine authority is ing now, but it is not consummated. God has set 
the essence of all wickedness. you apart for himself, to make you realize his pres~ 

My second witness is Joshua xxiv : 15: "But as eace and love· jn the ~ept~ o~ your soul, and_ .the 
for me and my fil.mily, we will serve the Lord." Wessedness thereof as bemg mfimtely above the pleas .. 

My third witness is Daniel xx and xxiv: 14; 1 ures of sense a~? passio?. He gives !ou the empl?
Chronicles,. xxi : 13. I give you choice of three ment of angels m the Wilderness of thiS .world-a. mm· 

God never made revelc.Ltions in mere impressions, things. David said, "Let me fall into the hands o~ ~ry to the heirs of salvation, a help.er of the ne~~y, a 
dumb and doubtful mutterings or .uncertain terms. the Lord, for great are his .mercies, and not into the comforter for the sorrowful, aJ father to the o.rph%ns, 
Such were characteristics of the demons and false hands of man." Solomon, the wisest of men, says : Md a guide of sinners. "Y e are not your own ; ye ar~ 
godt, and oracles of Paganism and idolatry, that ~ve Proftrbs i : 24 to 33: "They hated knowledge and ~ught with a price ;" yet there is niJ liberty like that 
been adop~ed by self-styled, orthodox christians. of the did c~ the fear of the L~rd." Here are forir great o£ the children of God. Thus the Christian is ~t apart 
latter years, Ro~ish preten~e~ a~d Mormon fa)se witnesses instead of two. · . to God. We have fel~owehip with the Father, the 
prophets. There 1s no more simllanty between any of 1 . h h. . . 16 17 "Cease to do evil· Son and the Holy Spirit. A person thus set apart 

ded l . f .dl d d' f sa.Ia says, c ap. 1. , , ' • • 
these preten reve at1ons o 1 e reamer8, J.SSa Is- d ll, Ch ... 15 16 . "R fuse the should be different from other men, not m morahty 

. h h rd. f God d th I . I 11 learn to o we . ap. vu . ' . e . . I. Wh Ch . . 
fled Wit t e w? o 'an e p ~tn, c ear, ~e evil and choose the ood," twice in two ver8es. No ~&rely, but in his very sou . en ~Uitlans get 
fortified revelatiOns of God than there IS between hght h h. . tl{ Old T t t J sus Christ tlome they will find that they are still set apart to God. 
and darkne&B, between the unkempt hallucinations of ot er .teac mg 1D ~ e esc::::tn. . .. ~ 37 L k, In them God will manifest himself through •the ages 
the ra"VIng maniac and the wisdom of God himself, the kmg 

0i pre~~ :rs, say~ d · xxi~ · ' ·
0 

e to come The riches . of the glory of this mystery, 
than . between heaven and hell. God's revelations xiii : 

34
·) " wouh have ;a~ ere y~u 0: er ~y WID~ Christ i~ you the hope of glory will require eternity 

were always clear and unmistakable. No man was left as ~ hen gatheretTh er c Ic ens un erld er Wlt ngt~l' an 4-;,: . develop Thus God hath i!:t apart the godly fo~ 
Th 1 · • you 1110uld rwt " e sects say you cou no un 1 you ·w • . 

to guess at what they were. e u tt~ate meantng • d bo . t•l h r ed 1..:mself. He will not fritter down this consecration to 
b. r • • ht £ f be b- are regenerated an rn ag&.lD, Uil 1 you are ap lZ 1¥ • 

aod fal".searc mg app tcatton mtg , or a lme, 0 
• H 1 Gh t d fi. " . ~ pere fo.rmality or withered profeRSion ! "Y e are not 

acured, but the revelation itself could not be misun- "m the 0 ! . os an . re. . . our own."-An:mymous . . 
dentood. The Bible is not reiponsible for this wild Every bemg m the B1bl? h~s a wdl, God and t~ Y 
delwdon and vagary; but that teaching which makes devil; (Matt. iv: 9,) "1 wlll gtve thee good . and evll , ~ . . . _ 

L h B'bl to h. h rt br d Is ood and bad men~, but the beings outside of . Never.reprove a chtld when exc1ted, nor let your man look away .uom t e I e, ls own ea , In ange , g ' . . . be . d h ti h. str· to ius ir• 
impulses and dumb impressions, that he knows not the :Bible, the sect&, have no .will only in theo~. ~11 ·•R•~ l.Uie '! en ~o;.r:t ?ear lm. tve P . , • 
wllence they come or whither they go, as directions of the governments and courts upon earth r~gmze the love, not ead-resf~ , · 
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Jiarm attd 1Jouselwki 
· is cheap, and above all prevents a fire from spreadi~g SUMMER DRINKS. 

(lur farmers eTerywhere are earnestly requested t& fumlsh items of 
lgiictdtural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
rel!f!ipta for curing or prev.enting the ailm.eilta of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profiiable reading ~or the Farm and Houae
hold nepartment. We hope to make this page of the A~OCATB nlu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

rapidly.-In Normandy cider is preserved by putting . . . . . . 
bo t h If b ttl f t 'I ·. th k d 1 The almost. um versal desire for aCids m the epnag a u a a o e o swee 01 m e cas sn p ug- . 
· th b 'th ad f tt Th 'l be' and early summer by the s10k especially, or those more gmg e ung w1 a w o co on. e OJ , mg . 

1 
• • • 

lighter, cannot combine- with the cider, but f()l'ms a 0~. ess B_O• Is stro~g pre~mptive e~dence of the pm-
thin covering which pr~v~~ the oxygen of the air pnety, tfnot the nPcesstty, for.theu employm~t. In· 

· · ·ta t 'th •t."' Th tt filte th · deed, the fact that the first frutts matured at thts &ea· commg m con c w1 1 e co on rs e atr • . 
t · th 'd .. d 11 th t · .. ~.... 11011 are particularly aCid, as the strawberry and our-en enng as e ct er IS rawn o , so a nom~~ or . . . 

· 't' w· 1so be t ted · th ttmt, confirms thts prme1ple. The intention, unques-tmpun tes can pass. me can a rea m e . . . . . . . 
FARM NOTES. 'same manner Cider in bottles is put in eellars the. ~nably, Is to atd the hver, by stlmulatton, In remov-

"Do not disturb the roots of strawberries after bios· bottles.being .covered with a few inch.ea of earth w'hich ~from the ~y its excess of carbonaceous materialr, 
soming," has been erroneously interpreted, "do not keeps the cider at an equable temperature and preveqts · ~umula.ted by their free employment during the cold 
cultivate after blossoming." If you have a matted bed the bottles from bursting.-A method of pr~ft9 weather ~nd continued to~ long~ the return of ~arm 
through which no cultivator has passed, do not after eggs fresh, in vogu~ in Calvadoe, Normandy, is to-im- weather, m the form o: bde, which becomes a sttmu
blossoming attemp~ to benefit it by spading or plough- merse them in boiling w~ter for thirty seconds. Then lant of the bowels particulaTly needed on the approach 

h l k h • 00 · • h b • of hot weather. 
ing alleys. But if there are well-defined paths made w en coo pac t em m a x, Wit utts or pomts . . . • . • 

· b 1 • ed th Wh th b · - While water 1s manifestly the or1gmal drmk, all by the cultivator last season· do not fear to k~p the up, m ran or pu venz ear • en e ox 1s . . • 
f 11 th · 'led d •t · '1-. ed · 1 ~tually needed tn liealth, It may be needful to modify 

soil loose therein by cqltivation, providing · it is Iiot u e cover IS nat on, an I 1s P•~C tn a coo It to h . . f 
practicable to apply a heavy mulch, which most cellar where every three or lour days it is turned up· · ·meet t e emergencies 0 • a deranged state of the 

'd d Th h"t f th · h th th" h rd &ystem. This demand for aCids may be well met, not cases· is prelerable. s1 e own. e w 1 e o e egg as us a m, a 1.t. • • • • 
· t t. h h 11 • t bl to th · Th uy the use of ptckles-so often potsonotl8, If not always 

Th d d 
1... W N y k f: • covermg nex e s e 1mpene ra e e a1r. e . . 

e eman uy estern ew- or rmt growers b · h k · h f . 1 t niore or less Irritating to the coats ot the stomach-'-
~ ___ , ta i t' ide . h t . th. ran or eart eeps t e eggs o ,an equa tempera ure, b "hard 'd , b b d . k . b' 
J.Or (.i(}Uo(,· r as an nsec w IS sue as o mcrease e and the turning of the box keeps the yolk suspended ~ y c1 er,. ut y nn ~ ID no ~ense .o ~-
price and cause a scarcity. We place a quart in a . th lb d ts 'ts adh . t th fil t10nable. If there 1s any efficacy m hard c1der, It may 

II k I d . . d 1 h h m e a nmen an preve~ 1 er1ng o e m, ~..._ b . d b h " .1 . , . 
sma ett e, rop a rag m 1t an app y t e mate , as is often the case in eggs preserved in brine or lime- ""o tame y t e use of . b01 ed ctder ~ed, ot 
moving it from tree to tree on a short rod. The tar water.-A. ·N. O., Havre, France, in Tribune. course. p~red while ~ew and fr~ from_ alC:Ohol, and 
requires stirring at intervals. A dense cloud of smoke aot objectlOnable on str1ct temperance prmctplet. ID. · 
rises and scents the air for a long distance, dislodging deed, since it is slightly nutritious it is even desiJ!Able 
the curculio and other insects. The smoking should s HoRSES Th Re W H H M for the biliom to use . it at meal-times as a subetitnte . HOEING .- e V. • . ~ • urray, ,.. 
be repeated twice each week, or after· every stm:m. whose advice is worth heeding, says about shoeing : for ordi:nary drinks. The same remark applies to tho 
We destroy the tent caterpil1ar by burning. · A cloth "The nails should be quite small, and driven in more unfermented juices of other fruits, all eafe and agr~ 
is wired to the end of a long. light pole immersed in gently than is the custom. There is no reason why ble. 
kerosene oil, fir£d, and passed rapidly from one tent to the smith should strike a blow at the little nail-head A little tartaric acid added to water, jua*.eoough to 
another.- u. as strong as he would deliver at the head of a spike iu ~ake it pleasantly sour, is of service~ of course omit-

w llA.T HENS CAN Do.-People who ride the chicken an oak beam. The hoof of the horse is not an oak ting sugar if one woultl Eecure the best cooling effects, 
hobby frequently favor their less experieneed acquaint- stick, and yet you will see the nailer whack away at aince all sweets counteract the intended good results of 
ances with wonderful tales about the number of eggs a them as ~f it was a.m~tter of life and death to get the!ll the acids. 
hen will lay in a year if she has proper care, generous entirely set in at two blows of his. hammer. Insis$ It may be remarked that most persons drink too 
feed and general good treatment ; these statements of- that the nailer shall drive his nails slowly and steadily. Jpuch, more than is needed, especially the free users 
ten strike the unprejudiced mind as being a little wild instewl of using violence. · In this case, if his nail ie· of the spices and salt.-&. 
and approach the "fishy"· odor quite as nearly as is badly pointed and gets out of proper line of direction, ---+-~--.........,,.. 
pouible for such a foul subject to do. Once ill a while no great injury is done. It can be withdrawn and a LEAF TOBACC.O SAL.ES. 
though one finds something like the following state- newonesubstitut~,w~th?utharm~avingbeendonethe Market quiet and firm for the better grades, nonde-
ment which is supposed to be based on accurate ob- foot. But the sw1ft, bhnd and VIolent way preYeD~ script weaker. Sales by Gordon, Bro. & Co., Rock • 
servation. Of course experience clearly demonstrates all such care, and exposes the horse to temp6rary, ii City Warehouse, 112 Broad Street of 45 hhds. •as fol-
tbat some breeds of chickens are far more prolific than not permanent injury. Gentleness should be exercised lows: '· 
others, so that any stateme-:1t of this kind is only ap· in clinchin~ the nails. Never allow a smith to touch 3 hhds. Dixon county·, leaf, $7 60, 6 25, 5 46. 
plicable to the average breeds of poultry. Professor a !'¥P ~ th~ outer ~urface of the hoof. Nature ~815 5 Weakley county,leaf, 6 50,6 30, 610, 5 00,575; 

·Miles in an excellent work on stock breeding quotes covered tt w1th a thm filament of enamel, the obJ~ 3 hhds. iugs, 3 80, 3 00, 3 00. 
an eminent scientist whose opinion on this matter is of which is to protect the .inner . membrane and fibre 3 Obion cop,nty, leaf, 6 50, 6 50, 5 70; 3 hhds. luga. 
valued highly by men of wide experieBCe. This writer from exposure to water and atJDoephere. The enamel 3 7&, 3 00,2 40. 
says that the ovarium of a fowl is composed of 600 is exactly what nature puts on the surface of your 4 Macon county leaf 5 30 5 an 5 20 4 95 . 3 lum~ 
ovales or ·eggs, and that in. the whole courae of the finger.nails, reader. Under no circumstances should it 3 20, 2 70, 2 60. ' ' ' vv., ;. ' o-' 

lifetime of an industrious hen she cannot possibly lay e~er be touc?ed. If it is removed,. nature will be 3 Smith county, leaf, 7 40; 6. 40, 6 00 ; 3 lug&; 4 40., 
more than 600 eggs which are distributed over a period Wickedly depr1ved of her needed covermg, and cruelly 4 00, 2 80. 
of_about nine years, the second, third~nd fourth years left exposed to the elementa.-&Umtijic American. 7 hhds. Trou£dale county, leaf, 6 00, 5 2J), 5 2a. 
being the most profitable to the raiser.-.American · 5 25, 5 20, 5 00, 4 90; 3 lugs. 2 80, 2 80, 2 78. 
Stoekman. 1 Warren county, Ky., leaf, 5 60. 

FoREIGN NoTES.-It is said to be uritrue that Mr. INSPECT TEIE CELI.ABs.-Many of our farmers who 2 Sumner county, leaf, 5 75, 5 50, 5 25; 1 lugs, 
have no place built for wintering vegetables and fruit 3 50. • 

Gladstone, who likes an axe as well as Mr. Greeley store them in the cellar of the dwelling house, .:(u 
ever did, carries his propensity for ·chopping beyond 

order to keep them from freezing there the cellars a~ 
the limit consistent with landscape· effects and judicious 

banked up tightly in the fall. No ventilation is pro
forestry. A correspondent of The London Chronicle 
declares that there are hundreds of oaks that could be vided for, and .the only way for the escape of the no~

ious gases arising from decaying vegetables is through 
spared from the park of Hawarden Castle, and as an 

th~ openings in the floor into the living rooms above, 
~llu~tra~ion ot' the e~inent ~~tesman's admi~ble dis- where it is dealing d:aease and perchance death to the 
1nclmabon to waste t1mber, tt 1s related that hts strokes t I 't · · th t d' hth · ·d 

.2: ted • h t k'll fi h . ~ occupan s. s 1 surpTistng a 1p er1a an scar-
are mrec wtt grea s 1 rom t e cncumierence of . h 
th t h 

· .l' 11• d d d . d h 
1 

let fever and every ot er fever re$Olts from such total 
e .ree e 1s 1e mg own war · an mwar ; t e abor d' d f th 1 f h ·lth 9 A 'II · · b h · 1 b' . · . tsregar o e aws o ea , person w1 pay 

ts graater; ut t e ecouom1ca o ~ect Is attamed. The th' · tt t' t 'ta d h 'f h' 
h b

. . . . · . 1s 1na en ton o sam ry measures, au t en 1 IS 

OATMEAL IN THE· HoUS:EaiOLD.-In Great Britabi 
children of all ranks are rai~ed on an oatmeal diet 
alone; because it causes them to grow stron.g. and 
healthful, and no better food can possibly be found for 
them. It is also quite as d€sirable for the stud~n~ as 
the laborer, and for the delicate lady as for the hard
working sister ; indeed all classes would be greatly ben~ 
efitted by its use, and dyspepsia with all its manifold 
annoyances can be kept at a safe distance. 

a tt of the dtstingutshed workman 1s to sally forth h"ld · k d d' h bl th h · h h ld b c 1 ren s1c en an 1e e ames e weat er.,· or 
Wit axe on s ou er at a out 3 p. m., and ~hop away d hi t th d·' t' f p' • When the flail of affliction comes upon me, let me 
• h' h' 1 . 

1 
• •

6 
. . murmurs an grum es a e · 1spensa 10n o ron-

tn ts s 1rt s eeves, Wit 1 sCienti c VIgor, ttll 7 or 8. d · t . • h God h ld m· h' · not be as the ·chaft which flies in Thy faee, but thQ 
Th 

. ence ; can no · conce1 ve w y s ou au11ct 1m 
us the volcamc force$ find vent, and the earthquake th 1 Th AI . ht • t to be bl ed grain which lies at Thy feet.-Blunt. · ted us sev.ere y. e m1g y 18 no am at 

Is aver • 11 . h • h ~ I I' .· ' . 

In Germany I observed that pulverized oorth was UBed 
/O'f filling in between the flooring and ceiling of dwelling 
lwuee<J. -T~is adds to the warmth, deadens the sound; 

a m sue mstances; t ~ 1&U t tes at the mans own In a lawsuit at St. Louis, where a white man had 
door, or rather in his c~llar, and he ought to condemn .married a mulatto wom9.n, the-court held that a mu~ 
himself, and mourn over his own neglect of duty ti;· latto is not a negro, and that the law had not been~().-
stead.-Ex. · · lated, 

I .,. 



ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

THE GOSPEI~ .ADVOCATE. 

We are gratified to l~m th~ug~ Bro. W. J. Ilitt~ 
ton , President of the boar~ of Trustees, ·of the succila 
of South Harpeth Academy situated seven miles from 
Bellvue Sta., in this eounty. Bro. Wm. Anders~, 
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IJJarltet IJqort. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

Cheering news reaches us this week from McMiQJ· 
ville and Gainsboro, Tenn. At the latter place B~. 
J. M . . F. Smithson conducted a meeting last w~ 
which up to the 11th inst. had resulted in thirteen ~

-cessions. At McMinnville, the labors of Bro. A. N. 
Gilbert had resulted in adding ove~ twenty to the con· 
:gregation. 

the- efficient principal, in a quiet sort of way bas been OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ·ADVOCATE, } 

laboring assiduously to advance the educational inter- Thurulay, June 19, 1879. . 
ests in that section. Pupils from abroad are dralhl Flour unchanged. · Wheat, none on the markei, 
thither and fiud good homes in the families of breih- hence pr~ces are nominal. The best dealers think that 

d f: • d • h · • · w ...:tad to early arrivaJs of the new crop will bring 1.05 to 1.10 
ren an r1en sIn t at vtctmty. e ~re o.. see and when it begins moving freely will decline to 1.00 

In an· address on the historical aspect of the Amer· that Bro. Anderson's efforts are a~precia.ted and that ~r onder. Corn is firm at former quotations, 'except 
iean churches, delivered in March last at Sion College the neighborhood has shown a tlispositiun to hold trp the local demand has slightly ad vanced price frotn 
England, by Dr. StanleJ, Dean of Westminster, aad his hands in the good work. ··. wagons. Hay is ~igher. See qu.ota tions below. · In 

bl. bed · th J be f M. Mi''- ' llr. g'"'~- . · . h . ..1 th f 1 ·country meat arrtvals are very l1ght-. Country pro· pu 18 m e une num r o ac ~uan 8 .m:a ...... ~,~ Just before gomg to press we ave receivea e o. auce gene-rally very quiet. Old crop of Irish potatoes 
in commenting on the Baptists, he says lowing from Bro. H. L. Walling, McMitfnville, Tenn~_, are out of market. New crop sold 1ast week at 2 25 

"It is worth while to contemplate this great Ameri· June 16th : . ·to 3 00 per bbl. This week prices are lower. See 
~D Church, which, more thaD; the corresponding com- Our much esteemed and worthy brother A. N. Gt!· )eaf !obacco sales in anothef co}umn. Wool market 
imltlity in England, lays stress on its retention of what bert of Cincinnati, Ohio, e10fted his meeting of ei~ contmues. firm at ~ast week~ pnces. Leather market 
is uadoubtedly the primitive Apostolical, and was till days in this place last night, which resulted in addbrj in the East has stiffened ~ httle .. No change here yet. 
the thirteenth century, the universal mode of bap- thirty precious souls to the Lord's army, (all valuab&. ~attle market ,dull, Wit~ prices lower. Lambs 
in Christendom, which .is .stil! re~i~ed throughout the additions to the church,): The church was greatly are lower. Cotton has declmed on lower .grades. We 
Eastern churches, and which Is still m our own Church encouraged and confirmed in the faith. . quote : 
as positiyely enj?ined in theory as i~ is univel'llllly ~ ·Bro. Gilbert is emphatically a gospel preacher; he ' Ordtnarr ...................................................... - ........... toaA 
glected. m practice-namely, the Orten tal, stran~, tn· presents the truth i~ much love and great power. if Good Ordlnary.,.: .. ·~-~ .. :···<':··""".''~'!"•·· .. ~·· .. ~·--:·r•.:-·..-1~ 
~nven~$lt~ and to us a~most barbarous pradtice of think that much good ~ig!lt be done, if the churches ~;d:.~.~:::~.'.'.;.::::.~:.:::::·.::::::::::::~: :::::::::~::i~ 
tmmemon. in Tennessee would keep Bro. Gilbert holding meet- Good M¥tdli:qg .......... ~: ............. _ ...... _. ..... ... ... ........ ...... ~ 12% 

h h 1w 1 ed ings all the time. We gladfy commend him to any FL01JB A.ND GBAIN. 
We publish the above to just s ow w at t earn wishicg a good, faithful and earnest preacher to hold FLOUB-8aper11ne ..... ~ ......... " ... -~ ... · ........... ~ ....... ~ .... ~:i .... ~ 4 oo 

Dean, who has practiced sprinkling all his Hfe, sat~ a series of meetings. I Jet us all in every place be more Extra "'""'"•m .................. - ....... - ............... ............... 4 oo 
. th . . 't' ode of baptism How doea f: • h:fi It h LO d "fi h' d f ver *' Choice Famn;r ....... ,. ........ ~ ...... _ ... '" ..... -. •• "" ...... 6 75 concernmg e pr1m1 1ve m . ait u o t e r , or Is mercy en urea ore ;. . Faney .................. ::. ..... ; ........... , ... :.; ... !-.; ...... ~! .. .:_ • ..e

50 
to 

6 
7Jj 

this compare with the assertions of the much learned (?) Bro. S. A. Kelley's youngest child, a babe of som~ Patent .Proceaa ... - ..... ~ ................................ ; ................. ".; 7 .oo 
J?r. ~argtov~ who says the early Christians never prae· eight months old died rather suddenly of cholera i~ ~n;:~~;;:.~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::·::·:.:·.::·.::~::::::::::::::::::::: .......... 80 ~0~ 
ticed ImmersiOn ? . . . . . fantu~ on the evening of the 11th inst. The sanie No. 2 ... ...... ............................................. ~ ..... - 1 05 

Bro. L. A. Cutler was ridmg out 10 his . buggy 08 dreaded disease carried off the twin children of Col. OORN-W:·!~in"';~;;;~:::::::~:::-:~:~~.::=~:::=:::.:::. 9~f'1 o9 
June 5th, w~th his. wife and two youngest children. Bolivar H. Cooke, one on Saturday evening and th!! S'lcked in depot ................... ; ......... - ..... -.:.. .. .:.. 53 to E~ 
The horse took fnght, ran away' .t~re t~e bugCgy 

1 
~ Qther on Sund-y. Our heartfelt sympathies go out ~ ~~~~:=:.::~~·.:·::::::.:·::.:::~·.::::::'.::::::::::::::~:: . 47 to ~~ 

pieces-threw th~m all out-:-b~Ismg Bister ut er the bereaved parents, thus suddenly deprived of their JIARLEY-From wagon.................................................. 45 . 

badly, but not senously. The children escaped un- dear little babes the bright sunlight of their house- H AY, dtlxl!lil: ...... ' ..... ~ ............................................... , .......... _.lf to 16 
hurt. Brother Cutler was unconscious some time from holds. ' T imothy ............... : .. ;:R;vislois:·"'· ................... : ... ;.1n to 18 

the concussion of the brain in the fall ; .but, apart We have received a communication from Bro. a BACON-Clear 8id~ ....... tf ......... A ...... " .. ,..~ • .,-~.-;.. ...... ~... 6 

from bruiBeS, we learn he is not danger?usly hurt. H e ;r. Beauchamp of :&wHQg G~en, Ky., insistin~ that ;:,::d:~~~~:~:~~L~:~~::::::~2:~:~~.·::::.:·.~·:.:::··· .... :x 
wrote us on Saturday ~e expected to s1t up nex.t day, the pastor was responsible for the introduction of the ~~~~.we~~~~· .. ~~.~.:~~::::::::::·.::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::·.=~ 
The ~~pe was wo~der~u1. Th~ugh marvelou~ m our organ in their church and the consequent dissensions. .OOUNTBY MEAT-Shoulder .... .............................. : .. ~......... o 
46yes, It Is the Lords domgs-Hts name be praised!- This is a questios of facts which a public controversy : Cleat 81a,.. .... , .............. -~ ... ;~ .. -~ .. ·- • lJ3.4 
Ch'n E:mminer. can not benefit, and. which can onlv be :Settled at ho~n.e. i ' lf&m~ ......................... ~ ............ !" ..... ,._ 7~ to6.~ * _ Lard-from Wa«oJl ......... ~........... ............ /:2 

J. A. MeDg writes us from Fort Worth, Texas, where the difficulty occurred. "01JNTBY Pnonv.,E. 
J 9 h . W D Pbill' ed d ted 't' PJJ:.A8-Lady,~•Moooo"""""""'""""""'.u'""'!••-•••"""'"' .. _'"••• 2 OO une t : Capt. . • 1ps an ag an respec Cl IzeS. stook; from store"....................................................... 2 oQ 

I have now been in Fort Worth about two weeks. of this county died rather suddenly of a congestive ~ ..... "; ........ ,.~ ....... ~t. ............. .~-......... ; ..... ~: ....... ~ .. :t..,.:.~. 70 to 75 
We have had quite a pleasant meeting. Eighteen eh'lll t S da . :QEESWAX .... , .................................................. -. .............. :....... 22 
have been added-eleven by confession and baptism. 1 as un Y• .POTATOES-new, per ~~ ... ~ ....................... ,.. ... , .. ~t· .... " .. -150 to 2 25 

The brethren have a new bouse, in which I did ·the Col. Jilson P. Johnson, recently deceased, was a. PEANUTS ................................ M ........... ; ............................ 1 oo to 110 
reach' I is not uite finished but is far · J h T. Johnson the reatest reach· B.A.G3, wen aaaorted .................... -: ............. ....... ... ........... ........ 2 first p 1ng. t q. . , • nephew of Bro. o n 1 g P F EATHERS, choice, ..... _................................................... 41 

~nough alon~ to 1JE: used. It Is a massive stone budd- er of the Gospel ~entucky ever produced. _ BUTTER, ..................................................... _. ............... : ......... 8 to 20 
1ng, two stories, with basement for Sunday-school and • . . • . CllllatEHS ................................ .,. .............................. '!> ......... t..'lt to 22 
other appropriate uses, and au upper room, or audit<>- Judge Edwards of Russellville, Ky., IS m the City Spring ... Clrt ..• ck~ns ..... , .......... ~ ................................. _.,..... 8 to 18 

rium for reaching and worship. · on a visit to his two daughters who reside here. EGCII ................. - ..... _ .............................. : .. "":"·::··" ....... :- 9 
' p hr h h fi t • t d I · BID:F.,S-.:..Dry Jlillt-. .................. - .................... ; ........... ~.M11~ to 13 

The bret en ere av!3 a ne oppor um y, ~ From Bro. Kirkpatrick who came down from Gree~ ... - .. _ .. _ ... _ ............ ~ ...... _ _,.,. ....... ,... ... , ... ~,% to i 

hoped~hey. may embrace ~~t· They hafve.tha. prommbent Gainesboro, Tenn., since the meeting there closed, we ~ wte4:::::::::::::::::: .. ·:::::::::::::::~:;::::;:::::::;;:~~~~ 
stan IDg lD the commUDI y, many 0 e1r mem ers ' . . . roBACU> Ce .Lap. ' . . · -2 50 t a 00 
being leading business men of the city. Fort Worth 'learn that there were thirty-five addttlons mall there. -G~~~r ........ :::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::::-::::::::::::::.~ ........ ~ 3 25 
is a flourishing place, numbering about 10,000 people, Our traveling agent Bro. P. H. McGuffey was up ~~~e:n"i~;rl:::::::::::::: · ·:.: ::::::::::::::::·;·::.:::::::·::~::;! ~ ~:: 
.and it is a point of immense business and travel. I Oel~ T 1 k li- B M lk d Medium Ieaf ............ .................... ~·· .. ;~ · .. ,:; .... ..... 5 50 to 7 00 
...~. lJ I f: h t th St t M t' t at 1na, ann., ast wee w ere ro. u ey an Good Ieat ............................. "·~· ............ M ......... . . . 8 00 to 8 6&-
eru& , expect, go rom ere o e a e ee mg a . h 'd f good .t. . Fine leaf.~ ................................ -" .................. None offering 
T.h6rp's Springs ann soon after that I must turn my he were m t e mi st o a mee mg. W()()L,...Tub wMhed •• 

7 
... ~ ................................ : ..................... 36 to ~9 

' ' • • , Unwashed cl<'thiog .................. , ............................. 25 t~t 26 {ace and my course toward ·Missouri. . - . . . combi~~ and-delaine ............. . .............................. 27 to 2!t 
. . · . · · The Rev. Dr. Sh~dd writes from Hamadan, Persia, Burry Yaless ................................. ............................ .. 

Bro. Silas S. Wallace of Izard Co., Ark., m renew- r interestin letter about a movement am on the' WHOLESALE GBOCEBIES. ~~ . 
• b. bsc • tio ites . . a ve y g I g stJGAB-New Orlean• per bbl .................... ........................ jl~ to 8 1
D« 

18 80 
np n wr. · . Jews of that place. One of the oldest colomes of Jews · Yellow Clarified...... ............ ................... ............. s t.os~ 

. I do not wish to be '!1tbout the ~An1vocATE. Y~m in the world is found at Bamadan. Their an~;tors :r~~~d .. ~~~~~~·.:·.:::. :·::::.::·: ::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::.:;::;:::; ... ii io · ~Zi 
may count me a subscnber as long aa can pay for It. . cru11hed and Pow d ... ...... .. ... ................................... .. ........ !)!t_.4 
When I fail to renew you may know that I cannot were carried captive by the Assyrian king twen ·five A Coffee ............................ ~ ........ ..... , .................... S% to 9 

. }' h A b h . F h t th 1 h b J(OLA.BS:F.,S-.:..New Orl~ ..... , •• .-. ..................... At............ . 84 to 40 raise the mont'y. I 1ke t e DVOC.ATE etter t an centur1es ago. or mont s pas ~ co ony as een · Golden 8yt'tlll ............ ~ ............ - - .-· ... -..... .• 3214 50 

any paper I ever read. I .have been re~in~ it 12 ·agitated by the question ·: "Is notJesus the Messiah?" ~FFEE--:Bi~:!~::;::·:::::::::::::::::c.:::::::D::·:::~:.~::~.:-::~': ....... · ~" 
years, and th~ m(Jre I read.It the ~etter I like It: Con- F our of the chief men, the heads of one thousand . . · Common &o •••.•• ; .... , .. w•!·•-·-.............. '-........ ,u " 14 
tinue to send It as long as It remams what ft IS and d 1 ) h f 

1 
NAILS, 10d .. ........... ..... ........................... ~ ........................ ........ ....... 2 tO 

L-~ bee houses (about five thousan peop e ave, a ter ong SALT-Seven bush. bbla............................ .... .... ...... .... 1 75 
IRID n, ,, • _ • d h k LEATHEB-Oak .Sole .................................. ..................... 28 to 84 

tna1, been pubhcly baptized, an many ot ers are as · Buffalo Slaughter .................. ~ ............ : .......... 26 to 28 
Bro. Lincoln writEs from Giddings. Texas, to the . "_ . h d . f tb A tl Hemlock ........................................................ 17 to 23 

· d fi h' . ing to confess Christ. .lUI In t e ays o e pos es, 1~ Boug!J-......... : .. ·~~· ....................................... 18 to 20 
Messenger_ that he hhas badptldze sedventy· vefi t ~~ sprmhg, . all the city is moved, and one Nestorian helper is day SEEDS-~~~:~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::·::::::::::::;::.. 1 :g 
and re®iVed one un r€ an twenty- ve mto t e • h bes 'th J k' . t t' . th _ Blue~ ...... ~ .................................................... ~.. so to oo 

and mg t et WI ews see mg ms rue wn m e clover .................. - .......... _,.;, .................... 4 25 to 5 oo 
ehureh. N T . t Timothy ............................................. : ................. 1 50 to 175 

We are glad to l:.. .. rn f:rom exchanges that that val- ew estamen • HuoKartan · • ...... ............ ........... • ................. ~ .. ~~ 65 
.~ Mo. ·ll.lllet .................................... ....................... ~.1 65 

iant defender of the Bible, Brq. Jno. 8. Sweeney, has . Bro. A. N. Gilbert expects to spend July, August LIVE STOVK. 

fully recovered from the disease of the throat which ~September, in Tennessee. He bas time. remain- O&'l'TLE-.=m::~:~:.~.~~~:.~~:::::7:::::::.:::::::::~ .. 12og5t.~815 
• • red h' f . h siderably for a While • i!c bo t ' meetings. Congregations desiring · Elr.tra 1&t ..................... ~ ............. ~ ......................... 3 OO to 3 liO 
WJU lS powers 0 speec COD . . • ~g .10r a U SIX • BOG8-.............................. ~ ................... .. ,, ... -.~-~ .. ~.~ 25

0 
~ ~ 50 

Bro. ·w. E. Hall and family are oo a visit to rela- ~ servi~s should address lum at Murfroosboro, 8JIBEP~.tt;~·p.oa;·~·~I:;~;::·:;::;::::~::.:-.:=:~ 1 fo to2 gg 
tives in old Virginia. Tenn., care J.D. Richardso:Q.. J..~ .......... ~, .............................. " ... ~ ............. ~ ................. t ~ w 4 · 

.. ~ 
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and sometimes you will be glad· too, howev~r dull and very desi~e to live has always been considere~ one of 
prosy you may think them now. the strongest evidences of immortality. Why not? 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

1Jome IJeatling. 

BOYS AND THEIR MOTHERS. 

And as for your mother's picture, boys (for 1 want Because~ says one, desire is not evidence. No 'one 
to say a word about that, too), never go · away from claims that desire is evidence; but simply that desire 
her without it. Keep it by you always; not in your is evidence· of evidence, or proof that eviMnce ~ts 
trunk or drawer, but on your bureau, or wall, or shelf, somewhere. Is it not true that desire is an evidence 

I am sure you would have li~ed the two things that ~here you can see it constantl-y and where it can see of evidence? 
he did next:-thin~ ~hich he was accustomed to do JOU. You will lead truer lives for it, believe :o:ie. },or There exists an inate desire for something to eaf. 
ever! mornmg of his hfe. . • .it is in the privacy of our own chP~bers, perh~WS, that God .has made somethin~for us to eat. There exists 

r~rat, he went to the bureau and took up a plC~ure ,we think our meanest thoughts and do our meanest an inate desire to aee, GOd has made things to be seen 
~~stood there upon an easel frame-the port.nut of ·acts; and you will hardly care to think or act un- There exists an inate desire to hear. God has given 
h~s mother. . worthily with those eyes following you about the things to be heard. Thus, '!e might (I venture),name 

"Good morning, my dear mother," he said, gaily, ' · anything in existence, and there exists, somewhere a 
and kissed the picture seve.ral times tende~ly and rev- ~~~d the other of the tw~ things that Royal did this desire to possess that thing. Now, if we take into re
erentially, just as a few years later, he m~ht ?o t?at morning? Well,. with the thought of his earthly pa- membrance that there is alwayR a natural attraction 
of some other woman whom he hopetl to make hiS wife.' t sobe • d 'f · h" heart he. knelt dqwn between that which ia desired and that which daires . . 1 . h his, ren rmg an pur1 ymg 11 , 
.Iadeed, Royal Lowrie was verv mu6h m ove Wit · ·bes'd h' bed d --.l t h"s 110u·l to hi's H ...... venly and that this desire can only exist in the intelligent • 1 . h h . 1 l'k t 1 e IS an pou~.'C\1 ou 1 .,.. 
beau~iful mot~er,-:-tn ove wtt erhas. I e o see a: Father. A simple, honest, straigh.t,forward prayer part of creation, we safely conclude that waerever 
boy 1n love With h1s mother,--so ~ at n? wo~an ~as ~hose words 1 would not repeat here, sinee they were there exists desire in the intelligent part of creatiOR 
fairer, or d~arer, or more worthy .of kmghtly servtce meant for God's ears aione. Only 1 hope that in this that there also exists attraction, and that that attrae-
than she. . . . . . . ~nd thing also, every boy who reads this will think tion is towards the object daired. Now, there exiits 

0, my dear boys,-for It IS you espeCially for Vlhom D ... al Lo · rth f · "tat' TJl.'de Awake an inate desire in man to live forever, hence there is . h b' h "'""y Wrle WO y 0 1m1 lOn.- ,,~ a. • . 
I am writing this story,-no matter ow lg, or ow an attraction towards astateof eternal existence, there-
l»usy you become, or how ma.nly you fancy you are fore if that state does not exist, it is contradictory to a 
growing, don't ever get too · big, or too busy, or too AMUSING INCIDENT. general induction of analogies. But it was not my 
manly to be. in love with your mother. She who A good talker is gen·erany delighted when he finds calculation to write on immortality however stNng m&y 
loves you as no other woma~ ever can ; she who would a good listener. If the listen~r is so amiable as only be the (Je,ire. 
gladly die a thousand deaths for you-0 never, so long to nod and smile while the talker harangues, then he is Memory has to do with the past, hope with the fu .. 
as you live, turn her out of the first :place in your a most intelligenf gentlemail-in the talker's opinron. tore ; memory iH the chief source of pleasur~ to silvery 
heart. Never so long as you live let their be fl. time A good story is told of ex-Governor Magoffin, of Ken· age, hope the strengthening cordial of aspiring youth. 
when, in the slightest attention even,-the qoick offer tucky. Duties performed p~omoting the happin~ of others, 

. of an arm or the 9tooping to save a ~Jtep,-you will Recently, in making the journey from Cincinnati io and glorifying God,~ the only permanent basis f01: 

· prefer another to her. . . Lexington, he shared his seat with a bright-eyed, the pleasures of memory. This does not exclude self- · 
I don't mean to moralize to JOU, or preach to you pleasant-faced gentleman. The Governor, after a few improvement, but implies it, for no one can lift up, 

very much in this story, but I can't help saying this. commonplace remarb, to which his companion smiled elevate or ennoble his friends or associates without be· 
For I know too well how surely wi~l come a time when and nodded assent, branched into a description of the ing kind and noble himself. 
you will thank me for it. You do not think very much ·scenes he had witnessed in different parts of the. coun- While hope is more delusive than memory, pietut~ 
about it now, as you go about the house with hearts .try, grew eloquent over the wa.r, and told thrilling ing landscapes with babbling brooks, si.nging birds, 
singing and feet that keep time to the home music. stories of his battles with the IndiBns of the North· green mead0ws, and flowery gardens that are. ~ever 
And when the day comes for you t_o go out from the :west. seen, it is more extensive in its range-yes, it is bound· 
home life, you will run ligh.tly down the step and ride The hours slipped rapidly away, and when the train less as the inteliigent creation. Hope is not cQnfined. 
away, gcarcely turning for a last look at the loving was nearing Lexington the two exchanged cards, and to age, sex or clime, but visits all classes and condi ... 
mother who stands there in the doorway, with eye& .parted with a. cor4ial shake of the hand. tiona in life. Hope visits the unfortunate and sorrow· 
that fill so fast they can scarcely follow you as you : The Governor drove to an inn, and to a number of ing of earth, pours his Ufe-gi ving influence iri.to the 
go. And when you come back at Christmas,. or Eas· friends he remarked that the ride never seemed so bleeding hearts and aching heads, disper~es their over- · 
ter, or at midsummer, though you·may notice perhaps .short before. hanging clouds, lifts their droopinP' spirits, bids them 
that some little change has taken place in your ab- "Then you must have had pleasant company look upwl\rd, arid remember that ''Behind each cloud 
lellce-the dear mother face has grown thinner, the ~board." · · the sun is shining." 
step slower, or maybe. the grey -hairs have. become· 

1 
"You are right. I met a ·gentleman of unusual in- Hope can cause, at times, the ligM smiles of glad~ _,, i 

more frequent-yet still you will laugh, and tum telligence. We conversed all the w41y over. I never ness to play over tho features of the beggar and . the~ . . 
away and forget ; until sometimes,--late, I trust, but was brought in contact with a. more agreeable man." culprit, smiles akin to those enkinqled by the memory: ·' .. 

h of innocence and childnood in the hearts of the for,t_u-~ surely sooner or later,-there will come a c ange, ' '·Indeed 1 Who was he?" asked his friends. 
1 h .fi S · nate and good. · which you will not aug away or orget. ometime "Wait a minute; I have his card," an~ the Gover- Industry is .the son of hope and brother of virtue, so. 

when you are far away, perhaps, at school or col1eg~,or nor felt in his pocket, and produced a bit of paste- it is impossible to enjoy pleasure without hope of which 
in a- distant city, while you study or sport, or carouse, .board.. . ''His na;me is King." · indllStry and virtue are but the son and daughter. . 
there .will come tidings and a summons, ]east ~xpected ~ "Not Bob King?" shouted a dozen in one breath. Idleness is the fountain head of the stream of passion ·· · ·~ 
that will kill the · laugh upon your lips in an instant "Yes, ·gentlemen; Robert King; that is the way that disorders the brain, darkens the heart, and results ~ ·. 

in numerous ba.d impressions being made upon the . .' · 
an<:} strike your joy dead. . the card reads," was the reply. A roal" of laughter fol- otherwise clean curtains that bound the horizon of the ~ .. 

And then, when you have hurried home again,· ~owed. . past 
and, standing once more by the hearth that can never ~ "Why Goveruor, Bob King is as deaf as a post. He Ail are guilty of indiscretions, rashness, and sin, 
apin be as it once had ~n, you begin to realize ai was born deaf and dumb.- Youth's· ~panion. especially in .youth; but when the L)rd promises that · 
You cannot at first, how very different everything is, · · · if we are penitent, prayerful, and obedient that He· 

---.. • • will "forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all un-
and how empty and desolate home and the world and righteou~ess," we shou14 not fail to trust in Him and 
life itself is, with that presence that has made it all so HOPE AND MEMORY. · do His will. .. . 
beautiful gone out of it forever ; when you stand, later When we speak the word pleasur-e_ it ma.ke8 a dif- There is as J;DUch in the manner of arrangillf{ our 
still, beside that S:cred mound in •echurchyard, and ferent impr~sion bn the mind than that of gratifica- ideas to produce pleasure as anything else. Some. 
Weep. such hot tears as boys and men do weep over h . ·a lti...J th th mindS are like tangled mQseums, filled with a var~y 

tion ·or appmess ; an I ea more ~ -r;u. an e but not pl'Operly arranged. Thoug~ts should be c~as· 
their mothers' graves, then it is that every little care former, not so firmly jixed as the latter sified for proper use as well as furmture or anythmg 
and ~oughtfulness and attention that you have paid The pleasures .of hope and memory make up the ,else. 'Yhe~ ~person ~as "a place ·for e~erything and 
her, and all the larger sacrifices you have made for sum total of all the pleasure enjoyed in life, consider~d everythi_ng m Its place about the house 1t 1! .all pleas-
her sake, will come back to you like ministering spirits fr · tellectual and moral standpoint. Considered antness m the us~ and man~eme~t of the things; so. 

. . om an m . .. . . no amount of filling our mmds will compensate for a 
and brmg you a comfort and a consolation that you apart from 1mmortal bhss, the nature and ~Jl&City .of neglect to classify if. pleasure is the end in view. 
cannot now understand ; just as the remembrance of man to enjoy from these two sources constitute his supe- Dwelling too much on the past is bad policv for 
every sorrow you have caused her will be very bitter. riority in I the scale of cr~atloll, proclaiming his . royal those in youth, for it evidently clogs the wheels of 

And if these words I ain pyiug will only make you dignity and filling him with a longing after life, both progress. T~erefore ~et ~ look ahead ~d s~ hQpe 
· · · h h" h · ·ld with his magtc wand ltghtmg up the seenu.n.g ~qe-~n~ of thiS now, and If the tho?ght shall make !o• te~qporal.apd eternal,_ t ~t t Is c a.~gmg wor · can tra.ble an .. d opening up t~e seeming impassable, now · 

111 any way_ more careful and considerate and affection-. never sah~y. . . . pointing to th& fruits of mdustry, then to the happy 
ate ~ow, to the mother whom I am sure you love very ,l;len~ the poet has well wd: "The tree oJ deepest fields of Paradise heyond. _ . 
JP,u~h, .I shall be glad indeed that I have said them;, root is found most unwilli»c to quit th~-:gro~." . This . C. F. RussELL. 
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MEETING OF WEST TENN. DISCIPLES. 
Brot. L. & S. : T'le meeting ·of West TenneSAee 

brethren called for this place, beginning Saturday be
fore the first Lord's day in July, was suggested by 
Bro. Carter, who requested me to write to the Anvo
CAT.B1 and to Bro. Dunlap and others in regard to the 
matter, which I did. The notice of the meeting ap
peaNd in tM ADvocATE of May 2~nd, asking the 
brethren to write, stating what time would suit to hold 
th& meeting. I received several letters, the majority 
of which favored the time above stated, the first Sat
urday in July. All but two or three of the congre· 
gatbl here favored July. So after waHing two weekR 
after the first notice in the ADVOCATE, and after the 
action of the·churoh here, I sent the notice to the AD
vocATE and penonal notices to forty con~tregations 
and brethren. Now I am requested by Bro. Carter 
and a few odfierl!l, to rec'll1 the notices and put the 
meeting o:fr on aeoo~nt of it ooming just in the busy 
season. This I would like. to do, but it is now too late 
to reach all the parties I have written to, many of 
whom do not take our paper!. The meeting mmt now 
go on. Arid brethren should not now be sending in 
complaints and predicting a failure. Especially those 
who reques~ me to take upon myself the correspond
ence incident to sttch a meeting. 

. / 
Your brother in Chrrt, 

8. J. GOPIA.GAN. 

Brownsville, Tenn., June 20, 1879. 

SLANG PHRASE~. 
Y-oung rileo, you who have enlisted in the Christian 

army ~ figh~ the battlt' for Cbrist, to you I now write. 

devoted much ttme to the st.udy of thiS m~~ es- 26 years. My prE>aent wife does all the work of the 
pecially to the travels of the Savior as reoo~·~ed in the· house, except attend to the books. I have sold goods 
New Testament. It is the first map that we haTe seen for others and myRelf_for nearly 52 years-sin~ Jan'y 
attempting to delineate the travels of ,Jesus. It is well 1828. Commenced ID L~wrenceburg, Ky., where I 

. heard the first. "Campbelhte," so-called, preach, Jose-
an~ clearly done. The .map has the rare. m.erit of not ph us Hewitt: He satisfied me he preached the trutJa. 
bemg crowded. What 1s there, can be diStinctly seen Then A. R'\ms, J. Creath. Sr. and Jr., John Smith, 
at a glanee. We re~rd the map as a valuable aid in G. W. Elly, Dr. Han, y;. Morton, L. Heming, and 
the study of the New Testament and th~ life of the others. I knew all their opposers over that country, 

. · ' · such as all the WaJlers; and among them Pareon 
Savior. 'Ve comm~~d the map 8.nd the agent, Mrs. John Peony, who said "he believed in his ROul the 
Johns, to those des1r1ng such a work. lt would be Campbellites and the dogfennel would take the coun
especially benefi~ial to a preacher or teacher of a con- try ye_t." But these old time men on h'lth t~ides are 
gregatioo Bible-class or Suuday-school. nearly all gone. I have a book J. L. Waller wrote 

' · D L . against Campbellism in 1833 or 1834. 
' · I send you a Postoffice order to pay-for my paper. 

••• 
OUR SCHOOLS. 

I cannot get any more subscribers. Those who take 
. papers take the Times, &c. Nearly all our olrl mem-
1bers are dead or gone away. I wish you could viait 
the C. 0. Springs. I buy and sell C. 0. salts-tell 

We add this week, to our advertising <:olumns the ·your druggists-genuine• None adulterated here. 
card of Add Ran College, Hood county, Texas. The · Bro. Geo. H. Morgan writes from Gainesboro, 
brothers, Clark who .are heart and soul in their Tenn. : 
work assi@ted by an able faculty, have received, and · Bro. Smithson closed our meeting here last Lord's 
we think w1Jl continue to receive a generous patronage 

1
day with 35 added to the church, and much good done 

at the hands of brethren and friends. Their catalogue otherwise. During the week Bro. McGuffey, your 
shows that two hundred and forty students were en- "ndefatiga.\l)e ag~nt, made a trip to Celiua,4preaa.hing- . 

. • .to the congrega~10ns at Sugf'r Creek, Philomath .and 
roll~ last year and we t.hmk the outlook fa~orab]e for Butler's Landing· mi . the way. At Celina he found 8 
an mcrease for next session. We do not thmk young young brother Turner from Kentucky, holding a meet
person! could be brought under the influence of better in g. RemainiDJt with him several daye, and being ~ 
men than ·the teachers at Add Ran and we hope tlre joined. by Bro. Mulkey on Sunday, the m~ag was 

· d f b A , · b w' 'II k~ dl oojng crowned with success. -fnen so t e nvocATE m t e est WI IU y re- W b t"l! d t th tt d' th . b' . · · e are muc gra 1ue a e success a en tng e 
member the next openmg of t Is college. Boys an~ ADvocATE. By a little exertion upon the part of the 
girls alike are admitted to the advantages of the ool- brethren, t~e subecriptioo might he largely increMed. 
lege. Enclosetl I senn you four additional names, with re-

mittanC", which makes about 18 subsQribera at tbis 
Lynnville Academy, unEier the priocipalship of -office. Will send you mere soon. 

Bro. George W. Campbell has just closed its most . , . • ,.. ,. I t.l. 

prosperous session. This ecbqol is situated at the 
pleasant village of Lynnville, Giles county, Tenn., in PLEAsuREs FOR A CBILD . ...;_Douglas Jerrold "'l'Ote 
the midst of a refined and intelligept com~unity. Bro. thus plea86Dtty of child life~ '•Blessed be the hand 
Campbell is an educated ma.n himself, possesses the ~hat prepares a pl~e for ~ .ch!ld, for there i9 no .f!&Y· 
entire co11:fid~nce of t~e commu~ity and can give pupils mg when an~ :where 1t may agatn bl®m f~th. Does 

d b. b r e a thorough academic ednl'!ation fittin not almost everybody . remember some kmd· hearted 
un er ts c a g , . "T~ &"\~ .g . h b d · k. d · · 
them for college or the various vocations of life. In tnan w 0 8 owe. him a 1.n ness 1D the days of cbtld-
looking around for a school plealfe remember Lynnv!lle hood? The wnter ()f thts recollec~s himself, at lhis 
Academy. Miss W esie Shields is the competent music ~omen;, as a b~"'ifootedd la~, s:.ndtag at ~he woOden 
teacher and ~lisa Aima Campbell is assistant in liter- ~.ence 0 ~poor 1.tt e gar en tn 18 own native village, 

d t e t 
·where, w1tb longmgeyes, he gazed on the flowers which 

ary epar m n . ' bl . h . 1 . b b . 'Were oommg t ere qu1et y lD t e rightn~ss of a 
Murfreesboro Female Institute has a new announce- ·Sunday morning. The possenor came forth froth his 

ment for the Fall session in this iseue of the ADVO· little cottage. He was a wood-cutter by trade, and 
cATE. Bra- Jas. E. SCobey is devoted to ~is work of .spent the whole day at work in the woods. He was 
educating the young women of the land, eo as to fit come into the garden to gather flowers to stick in his 
them for the real battles of life. The attendance from boat when he went to church. He saw the bov a~d 

J' ' 

Fgr the past two years (1877 -8) I have been no
ticing some young brethren, and have been trying to 
point out the line of demarkation between them and 
the world, and, till yet, have not been able to mark 
the distinction. I have gone to neighborhood gather
ings such as wcod-cboppine:s and log-rollings and find· 
them there indulging in all the rough jokes, slang 
phrases and by-words known. They mingled with the 
idle by-standers and engaged in their profanity ; laugh· 
ed at and ioined the rough jokes of the ignorant ; by-
words of the disobedient did they use, and finally en- many states besides Tennessee show that the influence 'breaking oft' the most beautiful of his oa:mationt, which 
gaged in the slander of some poor infirm specimens of of the school is continually widening, and all its pupils was streaked with red and white, he gave it to him. 
humanity, such as the Savior comforted while he so- are delighted with the manner in whi~h the school is ·Neither the giver nor the receiver said a word, and 
joumed here. Wbe is a Christian? One who obeys conducted. Sister Scobey is thoroughly at home in with bouna!ng steps the boy ran home. And now, 
the goapel and follows the example of Jesus Christ. her department, and the:truly Ch~an management here at a distance from that home, after I!IO many 
We are to .choose between life eternal or a total ban- of her boarders will not fail to attract tho attention ol. 'events of so many years, the feeling of gratitude which 
iahment from the. throne of God and the Holy City, Christian parents everywhere. The charges of this agitated the ~reast of that boy expreSS()s itself on pap$'._ 
anti to suffer punishment forever and ever. echo<JJ, compared with advantages offered are low. The carnation has since withered, but now it biOOIDI 

This life is bnt a. few yeal'i at mORt, t.he n~xt forev • , Send to Secretary, Prof~ C. Cox, f()r catal()gUe. airesh/' 
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· the upper two pools and the res~ to the aqueduct run- lace will be open to inspec.ti ... · The pooplt were 
OUR FOREIGN LETTER. . niog around the hills by Bethlehem to the temple uttering impree8j(lons on us all the thne we were about 

Ens. A.nvo<Ja.TE: Of Bethlehem and the Pools of court at J er~salem. The lowest pqol is supplied by a 4t and seemed to think old Hamzah was crqy for 
Solomon I had . no space to write last week. The for- winter stream and the surface drain. In winter all bringing us there. Two young fellows appeaMCl to 
mer six miles south of Jerusalem is not .Y;~ "le~t three are filled to overflowing; though in summer this iet very angry when we were going on the mosque 
among the princea of Judah." For in ad~Ihon to Its dry air takes up sa much moisture that they become and started off ft:B if they were going to have us attend
gloriooa history, it is the neatest, best b~Ilt town we low from evaporation. So lo1;1g as the aqueduct is ed to; but we saw no more of them. There seems to 
have yet seen. One ~f the inhabitants clatmetl10,000 supplied from the fountain the pools are not needed; be a sort of hereditary insauity amoog tllem on the 
people, but our guide-book gives. it about hal~ th~t they are used when the spring is low or dry. It was subject of the mosque that will be cured by force of 
number, and if it were safe to estimate population m t!O ordinary mind that de8igned them; and the aque- arms some day. 
this country by comparison with American places of duct also attributed to Solomon ~quired an engineer- The next thing of interest to us was the glass works. 
the same extent, I should judge the latte~ numb~r to ing skill that was wonderful considering the rude in- We wanted some bottles to get Dead Sea· water and 
be nearer the truth. These people reqmre so httle atruments, if any at all, they had. all sorts of little curiosities to bring home. Imagine 
room though, that it is impossible . !o make a decent From the Pools we moved to Hebron and pitched our disappo~ntment when we found that the glare
guess at them. The ~cred memories of. Bethlehe~ in the valley beside it. Our route Jay through the work11 had suspended, and that they made nothmg 
form its greatest attrac~10n; but h~re, as I,~. otMr B\: "hill country, very much of which however is culti- here ~yway but some r?de, ugly rings and lampe. 
ble places ~he traveler Is so beset With the Idle tales vated. In a number of places men and women were Thts Hebron country Is famous for grapes. A~eady 
of monks, Importunate shopkeepers and good-for-noth· gathering ientils This crop looks very much like the bunches are formed some of them 8 or 10 mches 
ing Arabs, that he. has to be as impesetrable as the low flax and is p~Iled the same way. It grows from long now, and the grapes as large as birdshot. The 

. ark to get a good comfortable thought about what the · . t t 1 . h h' h d . th' pod h .t people eat a great many, make raisins of some and . 1 , f h JIX o we ve 100 es . tg an m a In as a sor 
Bible says of the place. But ''a htt e way rom t e f h' h th f t h'l 't. soft h press a few, making dibs, a kind of molasses, of the 
city on the road from Jerusalem is shown "to this : ~: Ic k .; na ~v~ ea ra~ w ~ e ~ ~ b -;been juice: They make no wine and use no intoxicating 
day" Rachel's Tomb. This is a small Btone mausoleum ry 1 y c

00
.1

1 
• f ·~ e-~~e oturbe:enth ah.ed e rotran pedre drink. We have not and doubtless shail not in two 

. . h h 'd were arge pt es o I.,.raMJy o , ree , or m 
wtth a dome over It and an entrance on t e nort st e. · t th h 't h ld beco tb hl d and a half months see a single native intoxicated in . . h · h" . ou ra er, w en 1 s ou me oroug v ry. 
We might rest m the comfortable behef t at t ts IS • - • • " the slightest. They smoke all the tobacco thei can 
really the place of Rachel's interment were it not for 1st ' About the first thmg after arnvmg at Hebron, we get and are very fond of coffee but never get drunk. 
Sam. x : 2, which locates it in the "border of B~nja- witnessed the burial of a child. A band of women The balaooe of the week has been taken up in 'tis
min," It is natural that the inheritance of Be~jamin came out of. town first and gathered round the grave. iting Engedi and Beersheba. The first is about 28 or 
should contain his mother's grave ; but it did not ex .. · In a few mmutes they were followed by a crowd of 30 miles ·southeast of Hebron on the Dead Sea. A 
tend south of Jerusalem. . men and boys, ~ho al~ congregated abou~ the grave, short distance from H. the country begiJ!a to aesume a 

A h t d. tance northeast of the town is a large the women havmg retued a few feet on their approach. d d t d 1 k y Q th Bed . 
s or Is 'At th' . t lk d t th ed f th ry, eser e oo • ou soon pass e outn en-

cistern called David's Well, the traditional "Well of • ts pom we wa e up 0 e ge .0 
• e grave. campments and are in a rough, mountainous Qoontry 

Bethlehem," from which David once longed for some: L was a kettle-shaped hole about 5 feet m <hameter at .that only lacks sand of being a desert in the full sense~ 
water, and "three mighty men broke through the host the. top. In the bottom a rough sto~e slab covered a Back of Engedi the mountains extend nearly to the 
of the Philistines" and b~ught it. 2nd Sam. xxiii · vault that appean:ed to exte?d so~e diStan_ce under the sea and rise abruptly to a heiiht of 2000 feet. The 

·15-17.. One remembers with peculiar ple~.WJure that gTound. on both sides. While th!s w,as bemg remaved . descent by a zigzag path, dangerous-looking in places, 
this is the scene of that beautiful little pastoral, the they ~tretched two large a~bas, mens outer garments, required half an hour. About 600 feet a~ve theplaia 

sto f R th The harv .... t fields will soon be ready over 1t t.o keep us from seemg, we supposed. When d .1 ~ th h t f th ry o u • • '-'I;J • · h read t to th h an a mt e Jrom e sea s ore we came o one o e 
r. h · kl f th h 1 d · Th t e grave was y a man wen e women, w o 1 • h k JOr t e SIC e, some o em per aps a rea Y rtpe. ~ . . . . . two arge sprmgs

1 
w ose watero eep green the cane 

barley and wheat will he c·ut, gleaned, and threshed: ~:d been all ~~e whtl~at"d ~o~tmuedt w;dmg, and g~t and trees about them, maki~e: a kind of oaeis on the 
just as it was centuries ago. After seeing these women .. 1 e cor~e .. d ~me 0 d In a sor 0 r~~ or ve - BE'& side. No one lives there. we found ho.wever the 
it is easy to imagine Roth's probable appearance. They ?m sac .tie at t e ~p an open over t e .w.ce_, out- ruins of a stone house. · 
wear a long, loose gown of blue cotton goods and use side of thts was a ~triedped gol~nl. ~Several women and From a perch on a high rook I enjoyed the sea and 
a large piece of white cloth for a veil. The more mod- some of the men kiss the Itt e Jace as the man came mountains beyond while Bro. McGarvey afld ThomBOD 
est have a veil for the face of colored goods, easy.to see back to _the grave. ?oncealed by thos~ large cl~aks went down for a bath. The llltter was sick when we 
tltrooglt., using the large white piece as a !Ort of hood, . he deposited the body m the vault, takmg the little went in before. A stiff breeze wa8 blowing and the 

gatberina it tightly under the chin and letting it fall gow~t off. The s.lab was soon replac~d ~nd the space waves were rolling right high. But froni my ~h 
- -e · "d I h' 1 around sealed With mud. All this m perfect si- . r-: 

over the shoulders. It was eVI ent y tot ts ast garr 
1 

ld h be ffi • B h 1k. they seemed to move as slowly as If they were oil. 
ment that Boaz alluded when he told Ruth to "bring ence wohu ave d ehn a ~1t.mg~ . ut tht e taJ mg -Nearly the whole. extent of the sea wall viRible. The 

. . f ba 1-. ameng t e men an t e wat mg among e women . . . . 
the va1l ;" and gave her stx me88ures o rw.y. . . . ' Ltsan and southern end were plain. Eeged1 wdl be 

B . be' th b'rth 1 f th 8 f 6 ·00 Bett... some of whom were either htred or volunteer mourn.. be ed f D 'd' .hid' . 1 ___ fi 0 ___ 1 ut m 1ng e 1 -p aoe o e on o w h h d t t h d . f t tt k remem r as one o a VI s mg p.aa.ut:S rom oau • 
lehem enjcy8 its greatest distinction. It was here that ers, w : ~no. ears 0 8 e nor gne 0 u er, too The place is very wild and was well adapted io David'e 
the "true Light" came into the world. No reliable away t e mmty. · ' ·purpose. Caves are numerous, but we could examine 
trace of the exact spot remaim. The "manger" and The town lies northeast to southwest. The hills rise none that would answer for that in which Saul's skirt 
the "bouse " are gone l011g years ago. to a ~onsiderable height all round it. The houses are was cut off. 

In the church of St. Mary, however, a gl'()tto is built of the yellowish stone, found everywhere here. From here we returned to Hebron ~nd went thence 
shown as the place of the Nativity and" marble man- They are pretty well supplied with windows and at about 9 or 10 hours ride to Beersheba. This is simply 
ger bas succeeded t~e real one which was sent to Rome. night lights seem much more plentiful than in any a well in a barren platn, with a few ltatering troughs 
The tradition of Christ's having be~n born in a cave Arab town I have noticed~ Two pools and the cisterns about it. There are two other wells not far off. The 
is said to be as eld as the second century. Matthew supply water. Under the conduct of old Sheik Ham- largest of the three we took to be Beersheba. It i! 40 
says though that "when the wise men were come i~to zah, who says he is above 80, whose name has long feet deep and 12! in diameter. The ridges in the stone 
tJ,e lwwle, they saw the young child," &c. It was near, been mentioned by travelers, we went a short way up around the mouth, worn by ropes, are numerous and 
here that the beautiful song of the angels rang out the steps, ~hat lead to the door, that opens into the very deep. 
over the hills, after the announcement to the shep-- passage, that goes to the entrance that takes you into 
herds. the Cave of Machpelah. From all the sources of in-

Fraternally, 
w. B. TAYLOR. 

Camp on W ady Shariha, on way from Beershtha w 
Gam, May 17, 1879. 

The churcl} of St. Mary or of the Nativity is in th~ formatiQn at my command I have not been able to get 
joiDt keeping of Greeb, ~atins and Armeni&os. .4· ·any clear idea as to the inside arrangements ~f thie 
military guard is necessary to keep peace among them~ cave. Hamzah took us up the steps to a hole .m the 
The Latine show the tombs of Jerome and Eusebiua.. wall large en.ough to push a cat through and sa1d that Tliere is many a man who prays fervently not to be 
The former lived he~ a great many years and made Abraham and Sarah were in there. He then went led into tempta.tion, and then goes into it of his own 
his traDelation of th:e Bible. Seve~al traditions were_ with us up on the mosque and pointed to a door lead-· accord, expecting the Lord to get him out. 
detailed to us by a man who looked like he migh ing be said to Abraham's tomb. From all sources 1 A 

1 
h . h" k f h 

know.better but was telling them out of p~re loyalty gather that somewhere inside of this Haram enclosure . gent .eman w 0 was trymg tot m .0 t e word 
to his church. T;o miles southwest of Jltlthlehe~ t]ere is a cave; and that either in it or near its mouth; Umversahst,. but .co~Jd not get .hold of ~tat :he mo
are the three immense reservoirs attributed to Solomon. perhaps in both places, there are some sarcophagi. mhent: exc,,I,atmed · Why, he lS one of these desul-

. · p ur1zers 
lt is estimated that together they will hold water 'VJ.ether the cave has one apartment or th~ee, as one . · 
enough to cover an area of flix acres twenty·five feet writer. represent~, together with other questions re• The foundation for the meanest man is laid w.hm a 
deey. Above· them and a few ·rods to the northeast mains for future uplerers to ascertain. It is predict- .small boy turns the worm-hole in ttn apple for his com
i!i a strong fountain which ~ives part of its water to ed already, that the day is not far distant when this panion to bite from. 



THE GOSPEL AP"Q~Q4:TE. 
1>'( ~ ~ • .l!f f ' .., ' • .. 17 . . • -

CONSECRATION TAE PRICE OF COM FORT. it is that makes the merchant prince, the railroad king, condemns its predecesaor with great dogmatism, and 
the eminent lawyer, the heroic missionary, the succesa- without authority. This religious censor then conjures 

The only way of gaining Christian ·comfort is ful pPstor; and that gives enjoyment.with the succea up a mighty Genii, an august Spirit~ enthrones him 
tlaro~gh C~ristian ooneecration. He. who would. have The true soldier is a devoted soldier. He loves tQ.~ in judgment over these reli-gious parties, and says they 
rest m Cbnst must be unreservedly m the service. of cauFe for which he is in service, or the comma:ader are all wrong. That no one has a right to assume his 
Chris~.. Christ is never the tru~t helper un~il ht-~ \Tho represents that cause .; and he is happiest when religion to be right and others wrong. That this crim· 
~zed as a master. Th~ fallur~ to perceive thls he can do most for the objoot of his devotion. Tlla ination is. conclusive evidence. that they are all wrong 
truth J8 the cause of much vam seeking after rest aad greatest commanders have always been those who were -that they have not the truth for their foundation. 
comfort and peace. most ~tuccessful in securing the personal attachment of That their Bible is a book of fables, and Chrlstiantty 

''Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy their soldiers; and no soidiers have had such enjoy- a vile superstition. But who is this great Genii, this 
laden," says Jesus, "and I will give you rest." How mentor such efficiency in service as those who were august Spirit, that sits in judgment, and pronounee8 
the multitudes woulc.l flock at that call to share the readiest to give their strength and to risk their lives all religious parties wrong beeauee they have te"lerally 
benefits of that promise, if there were no qualifying for those who were over them. Nor is a soldier asham .. pronounced each other wrong·and assumed to be right 
clause to its provisions. All have their burdens. All ed. of his uniform, because it shows that he is in his themselves? Yes. who is this great judge that has 
want rest. All would turn to Jesus to tell him of eommander's, or his country's, service. The proudest thus pronnunoed sentence of universal condemnation? 
their troubles and to ask his help, if nothing more badges of nobility are often the collars or yokes of ~he aut~or himself. He has done the very thing for 
were required of them than this. But he aQ.ds, as servi~insignia of office in subjection to an honored which he condemns the religious parties, and for which 
showing the method of obtaining the desired blessing, sover~ign. All the way along in life, in every de- he tramples the Bible under his feet. 
"Take my yo~~ upon you,"-assume the livery of my partment and tphere, there is no enjoyment except aut This class of s:Uptics lay claim to respectalility. 
aervice.,-"a~d learn of me j for I am meek and lowly a result of devotion; no comfort except through coD· They move in the higher walks of MCiaty. Their writ- · 
in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls." Ah ! eecration. Why should we wonder that the same is ings find place in the tirstcla.CJs ljtensry magazines. 
that puts another face on the matter. Evt>rybody true of the service of Christ? They are not of the bold, Bob Ingel'80llsort, who defy 
would be glad to have Christ as a servant; but not He who w~nts the joys of Christ's service must firet not only God and man, but even common deceney. 
eve11body wants to be a servant of Christ. Christ is be in Christ's service. C~nsecration must precede ·and mingle with the off-casts and scum of society. No; 
a servant. He came not to be ministered unto, 1>\tt ·comfort in the believer's life. He must look to Jesus the skeptic under consideratio:c would preserve are-

, to minister. But ~is ~ighest service is to those who for direction, before he ·calls on Jesus for assistance. spectability, and lays claim to morality and de(',eocy. 
count ~emselves his servants. His choicest ministry His first thought in the monriog must he, What ca~ liettce; t.he danger to be apprehended from him...:-the. 
il to those whose greatest joy is found in doing any· .I do for my Master? not, "What can my Helper do fat~l effects to be dreaded of the poison he iojeets into 
thing for him. This is but one among many of the for me?" · So long as he is looking at Jesus merely as the public mind; especially into that of yout~. It is 
Christian paradox~ ContfA(}ictOl'y as it seems, it is one to give him . help and comfort ani peace he will much to be regretted that these insidious in~del writ· 
in accordance with the principle which underlies all fail to find what he looks for. But when he iooks at iogs find a place in our leading lll8pzinee-aad t.ba~, 
successful purs~it of ~joyment and efficiency in any Jesus as one whom he loves, and lives for, and is ready too,· ~~tbout a note of censure. I .t gives gro?nda for 
sphera or relation of hfe. to die for; as one whose badge of service he is proua suspiciOn th.at the conduct~r8 of these magazmes are 

The happiest mother is always the devoted mother. of, and whom he enjoys doing anything and everything not truly friends of the Btble. 
She whose only thought of her children is getting en- for,-then he will have help and comfort and peace, In Applt-~·}n'd Journal for February, is an article 
joyJDent from them, has no enjoyment in them. She according to the order of nature in all devoted service, by· W · R. Uregg, taken from the A«Nint-toooth Centu
has all the trials of motherhood, with none of its com· and according to the specific and unftiiling word of ry ," headed "Verify your Comj>a88." that ranks with 
forti. She, on the other hand, who lives for her chil- Jesus in this particular sphere.-S. S. Times. the class of skepticism to which I allude ... The writer 
dren; who would do anything for them ; who seeks ases th~ figure o~ a ship verifying her comp1ss, and 
to make them happy, has a delight in her children re· correcting what may be wrong. before she leaves port 
ceives joy from them, which no less dt\Voted mo~her SKEPTICISM. on a voyage. That is, testing the bearing of the ship's 
can know. The husband whose chief thought of a wife I .ts ?o~~, an~ correcting wha~ may be wron~ about it. 
ia of some one to make him happy, has no true home Skepticism is L'3Sumiilg alarming proportions.. fhiS figure IS calc.ulated to tmpre~ ave~ lm~rtant 
happiness. It is only he who is asking constantly, inroads upon the Christian reliiion are, in many cases, Jesson; and th~ w~ter bas adopt.ed It to gtve polO~ and 
What can I do for my wife? how can I lighten ht>r stealthy and insidious. There is a class of skeptics pungency. te hts ptece.. He. says mao. y good thmgs; 

that seem to have erected a standard of ethics, found- b b t h te b od t d d burdens ? how can I gratify her tastes ? how can 1 . ut sop ts ry c a. ra.c rizes Is .Pr uc .•on ; an w. e o 
ed upon what. they call truth and righteousness* Yet, roceed ~ 1 11 d d add to her pleasures? who knows the· fullest enioy- not p 1ar m. ~ts perusa. ti we 1scover an un er- . 

" they do not tell us bow we shall know what is truth; t f sk t - h h t boldl b ~-ment of married life. It is a beautiful touch of true curren o ep tct&m, w IC crops ou · Y ewre 
. wifelineas in Dora, the child-wife of David Copper- nor by what rule. we are .to _determine what .is right- the clo!e. He alludes to many ethical errors; but his 
field h. h k h 6. d 1 · · · · 1 eousness. We are to be JUdged · by th~e, It seems, allusions ar~ general · and to correct these errors he 
1- h' whro bmad' es ":l er oh. ldp eash. ul~ell~ &ttikng qtuet y but we are not told wl;tat they are. In the days of the aives no stated rule ' To V'erify the comnAJIQ he mves 
v;, er U8 &n 8 Bl•ae to 0 lS 1tt e stoc of pens, Sa • b h • k • - ~- · • · r~ c· 

h" h h fr 1 h h . b VIOr upon eart t ere was a question among s eptl- no guide. I give some extracts as samples: 
w lC e equent 1 e anges as e wntes, ecause she cal philosophers "What is truth?'' Jesus answered 
lonp to do aomethiog for him. and has found that she th t f 'b t tb sk f ai h .1 h ( th "It is that we are so apt to be proud of our faitin~, 
can .ive him heJp in his li~rary pursuits in no other a ques Ion ;_ u e ep IC p 1 osop er~ ~ e to worship our weaknesses. to canonize our def~ct!, to 

c· • • • . present iay, bke those of that day, are not w1lhng to ·mistake the beacon which should warn us off the rooks 
way. No re~l pleasure lS f~und In any frie~dah~p. ex· receive His answer. Neither will they answer it them.. for the lighthouse which was designed to direct us uuo 
oept as~ dest~ to.prove ones.s~lf a helpful, msplnn~, selves. They advance Dothing affirmatively, that they port." . 
oomf~ng fr~end IS the _prevarhng purpose ?f heart 10 define with any degree of clearness. The ~cope and Now, he does Rot t~ll us what these failings.. weak
~ha~ .~nendshtp. A readmess to serve, a desire of serv- tenor of their writin~s are negative. They affirm noth- n~sses and defects are, or mt.y be. Neither does he 
~g, 18 eve~ the measure.and the proof of true .affec- ing clearly, but deny abuJld•utly. They do not ap- t.ell us what the lighthouse is that is designed totti.fleet 
bon: . As It has been .sa,Id of Mary of B~t~any, 1~ the pear desirous to build anything, but to tear down what us into p(}rt. This, as yet, he leave• to the :rea4er'd 
e:xlubrt of her aboundin~ love for her dtVIlle _Friend: ~ built. They wQuld deprive the Christian ot' his own inference, giving him liberty to make a very ap
"Tbere was s~ch a l~e m her heart for her fr~end and faith, and vet give him n~thini~ worse than rioth- propriate applic~at.ion of it. l'o suit the writer's pur
benefactor as Imperative]~ de~a11ded expression, and i¥lg-i.n its stead. There is a great want of manliness pose it is too soou to be defiait.e and Ppeoino. 
yet COD.ld Dot fin~ expressiOn 1D words: She must do ~ ft!irness with these enemies of Christianity. They "We take, as our guide ia life, some \Vill-of-the
IOmetbtDg to relieve her pent-up emotions; she must ~not f.raukly and candidly affirm their faith if they wisp which is the mere miatma of our fancies and QUr 
get an alabaster box and Break ~t, and pour it on the 4ave any, and with fairness attempt to su~tain it. ~ions, and fvll~w ~t as if it were. tbe. Pill~r of Fire 
person of Jesus, else her heart wdl break." ,;,L~ · 1d h th . ad th• k th d whiCh waa sent tQ pomt our course amtd the pathless 

~y wou . ave elr r~ ers ID ey ~re ear desert and forest gloom. We do this in all sitreerity 
In the ordinary avocations of life a man finds pleas· lovers of platy and morahty; and, under th1s garb, -often indeed almost "ncof18Ciou~ly; nay, it m'l)' even 

ure in his business or in. his profession in proportion aa "ith a very iagenious approach, they aim a deathly hEt-.that thcle who fancy themselves virtuou, and pass 
be is devoted to it. If he thinks of it only as a me!lns ~at the true so1.1rce of all piety and· morality. Iu WI. ·vitt~ in ~hers' estima~ion~, are Epecially liable 
of aupport, .it is a drudgery to him. But if he loves .at~Qming to be religious censors they, however, un- t.Jaus to swerve from the true hne.. • 
it for its own sake he can work for it night and. day )r4~tingly condemn tllemselves. Like the ruinott.S Vol· :. Here, the writer would iost>We .confiden~ in his ' 

.· without Uring. Its demands on him become a delight, 1/llf!, they . bury themselves in the rubbish of the very Wilder ~y his teeming m~peet for the Bible in referrittg 
and he has happiness in its prosecution. It is the man wactures they would demolish about the bead::~ of to- the Pillar of Fire as a guide in i;he de8ert. Thete 
wbo thinkS his busi.aess is wo~th riski.ug his life for, or -911hers. They array one religioua party against an- would be no vagueness in this if we subject it to inter
wkose profesaiOD is dearer tG him than wealth or ease other, the second charging the first with being wrong. pretation by the common standard of ethrog-tbe Bi
or ·personal safety, who has satisfaction in all his labors A third party arises, and· says the second is wroqg. A ble. And by this standard the general reader would 
and sacrifices in that .occupation year by year. This fourth and -a fifth, and so on, arise, and each in turn )nterpret it. There would be no difficulty to deMt· 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

· 1· " "' ... onopol1'ze Lhat they abuse-the name of Chris- ginning to outgrow or to expurgate pronounces that nun. e by the same standard, what is "the true me. J.u. w ' .:._1 • d _ ... _ t "'·•the d bu .. 
' ti&ns." There is something obscure about this. The men 8 IRUVatlon epeiiWI no on w.,... Y o, • on 

But the writer does not mean that his language shall . . • what they think; not on righteoui conduct .and a 
be interpreted -by that rule, as he gives us to under- writer evidently holds l!IOmethwg under cover, whi~n Christian spirit, bot on sound dogma and oorreet be-
stand before he closes. He simply means to use some ~ will not fully expose. Perhaps he would lay clatm lief; not on. being imbued with and governed bJ 'the 

· · h · t f h · r c) that the read- tQ the name Christian, and thinks the followers of mind which was in Jesus, but on having . .,ccep.ted 
pretty sayings 1n t ls par .o 

18 
&r 

1 
e, . ,.;b • ftl d to th t ame than one who right ideas as to who Jesus was and what he taught. 

er may toy with as playtbmgs, or appropnate as real- ~ r1st are no more en 1• e ~ n • · · TiJl this fatal notion is exploded, Christianity can 
itiee-no matter wbicb so he is induced to travel on -~ JlOt a follower of Christ. He 18 certam~se~sitlve, neither bear its destined fruits nor deserve its ~rrow-
with the writer, formi~ a favorable opinion of his if bot envious on this point. But, to proc : . . ed nam~. So lo~g as it reigD1 paramou~ ~l;pms . 

1 t.h, f)) b · his siren song the reader is lured . ,"And Is1ami~m, which commands the e~termma- persecutiOn can !le~th~r be denounced as 1~ti~ 
mora wor · 

1 
' Y01 h d' ' f · be tion of infidels only follows our example and betters nor resented as mtqUJtous. If ·my eternal salva~10n 

to his destruction. t e tctates 
0 

cQnsclence our instruction:'' rea11y depends on the .faith I hold, it. is impoMible to 
says: . . . . ~rgue t.hat any sever1ty, any barbartsD?, any oppne-
"O~a what a man takes for the dictate of con- .Here we have Chr1~t18n~t! denouncE-d .as w?rs~ than 1a~n whtch offers the pl'08pect of CODverting m& io the 

science is nothing more than a whiff of impuh!e, a ca· ~slamism that extermmates IJ;Jfidels. Mmd, 1t 19 not faith t~at opens the ~ates . of heaven, may not be the 
price a crotchet, which an undisciplined mind cannot ~be abuse of Christianity that is denounced, but Chris- most ~1ghteous and kmdly treatient .to I!fi~bie tow:d 
disti~guil!h from a deliberate ·decision of ahco.mpet

1
ent tianity iuelj. mb ~1s not,dor mday_no

1
t hen, Id:tou~~,Y aJUSt1 a e cou , 

· lelli enee ·• and the more impetuous t e unpu se, ~ · . ua. a sacre an a so em . ..J. 

:e m~re aud<km. and vehement th:e ~apri~, t.he more "But .the d~trine .whi~h ~ally dicta.tes and sustaws "The received creed." I presume the writer meaus 
likely it iB to represent itsel~ to h_18 ~~,Ula.qon as a ~rsec.ution.~Wlthout wht~h It ~ould scarcel) h~ve sur- a belief in the Bible. This, he says, "we are ott1y 
eacred command of the 100n1tor w1t.btn. vJved the growth Qf our mtelbgence, and the mcreas- . • , H 

in tenderness of our nat.Qre-ls a legitimate inference slowly begmnmg to outgrow or to expurga.te. ow 
Here are some th~gs well said, and in ~his connec-. ~m the gospel teaching, a false., c~c!usion a~d con- inflated these infidels ~~etim~ ~ome. "Beginlllng 

tioo the writer has B8ld many excellent th1nga of the •iction common to nearly every ~hnstlan c~urch, pro- to outgrow" the prevad1ng faith m the word of God.! 
guiddce of a pes>verted conscience, pointEd out some fesaed by n~!Y ev~ry seot-, of smcere behevet.s, and Better take a lesson from the fate of the toad that 
ruinoU practice~; and preaented the subject in such - wa~ranted, Jt 1s vam ~. d18pute, by the Scriptures aesayed to growas big as the ox. 

---..l • ·-tl if t b 1 whtch nMrly all accept. h . , 
1 

· _light that an observant IU~oUer 1s partla~ y,_ no w o • .. · · . 'l'he received creed "pronounces t at mens sa va- . 
Jy, Pftpsred to be disgusted with religious enthusia.sa There is a marked tenacity m the use of the word ti~n depends not on what they do but what they thfrik." 
and fanaticls who commit so many abomiJla.ble absurd· ~~nearly" in this extract: "Common to netJrly every This is a gro~s misrep~ntation of believers in the 
ities u~der the claim of a directing Jtnd approving con· Christian church.,' "ProfesiJ~ by nearly_ every sect of Bible. There may be a few who predicate their salva· 
scienct'. Having thus prepared the mind of his read· ,Uncere believers." "The Scriptures ~htch nearly all tion on an opinion instead of works of obedienCe; but 
en, he now ventures, very cautiously, to his purpose accept." Here mu~t be_ that sorn~thmg ?n~er cover this can hy no means be said of the believers· iii the 
_:_that of poitonhlg his mind against the Christian r,._ again. Does ~ot th1s wrJtt:r use th1s qu~tfy~g word Bible as a body. 

ligion, thus% Hnearly," in r~e~ce to himself and h_ls kmd? It ''Righteous conduct and Christian spirit." I am 
Probably, however, the most notoriouaand flagrant .looks-very much hke he· held t~ somethl~g he ealls a curious to know. what is this writer's idea of "righteOUS 

instance of con~~eient~ous crime is religious persecution. Christian church; a sect of Blncere b?h?vers; and conduct." A man who ignores the Bible and speaks 
~ t ii alB() t~e most wt<lely spread, and the most end.ur- when he says common to tWrly every. Chrtst1an .chu~ch, hopefully of outgrowing the received belief in it 1 I 
JDg. It has .been the cur~ Bl!,d obloquy of mankmd excepts his own-:-not com~on to htm and h1s kmd. have no doubt his idea of righteous conduct· would be 
for the las~ elghtee~ centurtes. . . Professed by ~.rly every ~he an~ his, per?ars, only ?X· truly novel. And a Christian spirit t A man who 

Now, thiS the Writer knows to be an admitted ~:Qd cepted) sect of smcere beh~vers. The s.crtp.ures WhiCh aays that religious persecution is a legitimate inference 
lamented trutlt. . ~e, however, passes. by t~e glar1 nea.rly all a.ecept. That 18, he . and h1s do not accept from g<18pel teaching to speak approviagly of a Chris
truth, that~?e apu1t ~f these pe.r:oout10ns Is not the the Scriptures. Nw.rly a~ a~pt ~-pe!haps about tian spirit! Has he any understanding of what it ia? 
spirit of Chr1st, and IS most pa,1tively condemned by all except himself and h1s kmd. Th1s looks very much "Not on being imbued with and govel'ned by 'the 
the teaching of the Christian Scriptures. This he in· like its meaning . . Yet, it is a strange anomaly for a mind which was in Jesus,' but on ha.ving · accepted 
geniOuely keeps i~ the back·ground, while he cautioue- man 'to clt1im to be a Ch?stian, an.d yet rf'ject ~he right ideas as to who Jesus was and what he taugllt.'' 
ly advances one bttle step further: Scripture_s. NevertbeleM, 1f the write~ would brmg The man who could pen such an antithesis as this is 

"It did ~ot e-xac~y come in with 9h~stiaoity, hf,- to light what be holds covered up, I thmk we should eertainly very far from knowing what Chrietianity il. 
caUlS s~clmeDB of 1t, or what looks hke 1t, are trace- find this to be the case. How can a man have "ths mind that was in Jesus" 
able in c~assic ~imes." . . . "The doctrine .":bich .really dictates and sus~in! without having "right ideas as to who he was and wltat 
H~w lD~~n1ou~. How cautious. . A ~el1~ou.s ~er- persecution is a leF~te ~nferenee Jrc;m go8pel teachtng. he taught?" The thing is impouible. 

t~eeutmg spu1t "d1d not exactly come~~ With C~rlBti~- This is a bold assert1on, not only WJtho.ut any .founda- Christianity "deserve its borrowed name." In the 
ity." No, he will not charge that Jt came IU w1th tion in truth, but in the face of the plalDest and most name of all that is short of idiotiam, where did the 
Christianity. ~hat. was a little b~ld';. than b& co~ pooitiv8 gos~l teaching . . There is not tb~ shadow of man get the idea that Chriat>anity borrowed its na~e.? 
yet venture. J t dtd no~ ~ctly. Becau~ s~- ground in a smgle syllable of gospel teacbJDg for any "If my eter~al salvation really depends on the fa1til 
mens of it, or what looks. ltke it, . are traceable 111 classic such inference.. I hold." Of course, this writer can have no use for 
times." Sees how snake-hke he creeps along. He would .. "A false conclusion and conviction common to near- th Bible which teaches with all the force that Jaa
not risk shocking the. feelings· of his reader with ~ ~ ly every Christian .chu~ch." ?reat .Pi~y he did not gu:ge ca~ ·give, that if a man refuses to believe the 
itive charge. He w1ll ofier an excuse for the ,?hr1s- lay down the premiseS from wht~h th1s 18 a false con- testimony that (Jod has given of his Son, be r.annot 

. tian mipn-bu~ see the deadly back-handed hck be elusion. If it is "a legitimate 1nference from gospel be saved. What chimera of the brain posseases him, 
makes in doing so~ teaching,'' and is "warranted by the Scriptures,'' I do to talk about righteousness, a Christian 1pii·U, and all 

uAnd the temper and ideas which are. its ~xc~se ~nd not see from what premises it is "a fal~e conclusio?:" that sort of thing, and yet ignore the teaching, char
inipiration now were partl}' at !east Its msp1rat1on -If the doctrine which dictates and sustams persecution acter and peraon of Christ ? The man is certainly an 
among .t~e ~ly !eraebtes lD thetr treatment of the is drawn from gospel teaching, and is sustained by the enigma., aud appears very much like one of the devil's 
Canaaunt1c trtbes. Scriptures, how can the conclusion be false? Has the projects. 

Hel'e, he shifts- the blow. from God's people untier writer a code of ethiQS which he exalts above the Bi- It is hard to say to what extent the law·.making 
Christ to God's people. under Mose.:J. He o~ers a seem- ble? 'fhere is a false conclusio~, thoug?, _and I am powers ought to go in passing laws for the protection 
iag palliation, but atr1kes where the blow 1s none the at no loss to see where it is. It 18 the wnter'8 oonclu- of morals and virtue. The law prohibitiag the oireu
le!S destructive. It is the inspiration of the Bible ~e sion that, "the doctrine which dictates and sustains lation of obscene matter through the mails is ap~
wouli deftlfr6y. This writer must well know that the · persecutioti is a legitimate inference from gospel teach- bated by all lovers of Tirtue. Productiont "of comap&
conduct o.f tbe hraelites .towards the tribes of Canaan ing," · and that it is "~ustai~ed. by the. Scriptur~." ing infidelity are as vitiatiClg and ~rruptiug in their 
was sanctioned by God ~tmEelf. t:hat be ~ught t~r This is the false conclusiOn ; 1f: •n~eed, tt can be dtg· tendency as aaything can be ; yet 1f there were a law 
battles and direc~ t~etr course .. H~ ?ertainly.kno~s nified with the name :•.concluston. ~ man cann~t passed, prohibiting their circulation, there would PfOb· 
this, •nd yet he mg~mousl! and ms1d10usly brmg~ 1D draw any such conclusion from the Scr~ptures. I~ 1s ably be a heavy complaint. 
the eondact of the Israehtes towards thl Canaamtes a false charge, made of whole cloth; w1tbout havtng 
under the bead Of "th:e most notorious and :flagraut ·in it a patch or vestige from gospel teaching, or any 
instance of conscientious crime.'' Having struck ~is part of the Scriptures. It is blasphemoui slantier 
bwk-handed lick, he becomEs bolder and more ?eJI•~-. against God, his Son, and all the holy prophets and 
ereot-which ie Datura), for one blo~ begets a d18pou- apostles. It is a fulmination in the interest of the 
tion to give another, and makes a direct thrust, tbua: Prince of the infernal regions, and destructive of all 

J. A. CLARK. 

"But it caB ~aroely be denied that its pre~alenoe; that is heaven· hom and righteous. But hear this 
ita •yttematization, its elevation t;c,.the rank of a d~ty writer further: 

..1 • tue is due to those who would monopolt;e . 1 
1 

1 b 
&lltl a VIr b' th . of Christians, "fhe received creed, whJCh we are on y e ow y e-Whlt they a use- e name • 

When he passed the weekly appropriatiOn bill ;Sa~
urday night he tacked on a rider providing that on and 
after that date there should be no more cold dinners 
on wash day, but when it came back with a veto show
ing. how utterly unconstitutional it was a! well as rev
olutionary in character, he bad to take water and~-
joum down town without debate. 
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~orrtspondtntf. wife and the condition of his secular affairs at home. 
The church seemed-to be much edified and strengthen-

- ~ .. ·- · - -·· .. ed in the faith. The cause in West Point is not in as 
Brethrtm L. & S. : Y esterd~y a month ago I preach- hopeful a condition as in former years. 

ed at Oenaville, Tex., to an attentive audience, and at On Monday after 2nd Lord's day spent with them, 
the close alapy, wife of a Mormon preacher, made the I took train for the beautiful town of Aberdeen, 18 
cocxl ~n:fession and was bartized in the afternoon. I miles distant up the ~I. & 0. R. R., where I was met by 
preached again at 3 .p, M., and was replied to by the Bro. Wilson and conducted to his house, where I spent 
above-meDtioned Mormon. His effort was to establish a most plea8ant evening in· the company of his highly 
the position that Christians ·of the present day can accomplished but afflicted wife, and his dear old mother 
work miracles. I gave a short rejoinder • . Yesterday and his accomplished sister, whose acquaintance and 
I Preached there again. My su]>j~t was the design of Christian bo~pita1ity I had enjoyed some years ago, 
miracles. 'I showed that the working of miracles, while residing in Clinton, Ky. Began _a meeting that 
such as .healing the sick, etc., was intended tO "con- night, which continued morning and night until the 
firm the word," to prove that Christ wa~ the Son of following Lord's day night. On Lord's day a lady 
God, and that as we now have ·that fact established by from the Baptists took her stand with t.he disciples to 
such an array of testimony as cannot be disputed, there stand upon the one foundation, Christ himself being 
remains no farther necessity for miracles. Again, I chief cornerstone. The brethren in Aberdeen have 
showed that the Spirit as a revelator in the church was a good house of worship, conveniently and centrally 
for the "edifying of the body," which neceP.sity is now located in the city . 

exercises of his sc1iool, and it afiords me pteasure to 
say I believe that the exaainaiioo .and exetd.es 
throughout would have reftecteci eredit- upon any of 
the high schools or eollege. of our lantl. Indeed, it 
was simply e~.-t throughOut. . 

Saltillo is ce~tainly one of the. mo~ eligible peints 
in North .Mistrlssippi for the permanent establishment 
of a high school. The chief need is suitable wildin,:s 
for the. purpose. These can be put.: there as cM.qily 
as at any point in the· State. -.&o. M:'s }wwt is it the 
Master's dau~, ·hut dire nee~ty drives him within 
the walls of. the ~QP.\bo!t~ How shall the church 
of God meet this responsibili\y ? 

It was my purpose to Ppel)d July and Augqst in 
Middle Tennessee~ Two poi_nts at w~ob I am to hold 
meetings are d~tely a.rl'a~~ SQttt.h Barpeth and 
Pinewood. If the brethren desire IllY ~~~in o~r 
CQDgreptiQDS during the tim~ l shall be up the~e. I 
would be glad for them to c~ with me befure
hand. Will not leav~ l.lDtil aboJtt middle of J¥ly. 
· May the favor of GOO. rest upon you. ~d the .t\DY.()· 

CATE, as inatruments in his han<ls in doing 'good. 
R.B.~~. 

. supplanted by the New Testament. These positio~s 00. Aberdeen is one of the most beautiful towns in 
ing established, I argued that there is therefore now no North 1\-lissiasippi. Many of the residences are palatial, 
n~ty for supernatural manifestations of the Spirit the streets are wide and tastefully set on either sid~ 
and God does not give them. He replied to me for an with most beautiful shade trees. The whole aspect of .MD1Jfi.eldy Ky •• June 19, :1.879. 
hour and a half in the afternoon. He introduced the .city presents evidences of former wealth and pros
many aubjechi, but only made two points of practical perity. Their are some noble friends to the cause of 
bearing on the subject: primitive Christi~ity in Aberdeen. During my stay 

1. That men by their copying and translating have in the city I was made the welcome guest of svter A. H. 
made changes in the Bible ; that some things written French, formerly sister Adams. Bro. Frendt was 
by the apostles_, referred to in the New Testament, from home, attending the exhibition and sale of fine 
have been lost, and that we need a new revelation stock in Middle Tennessee. 
from the Spirit to restore these lost truths, and correct Unfortunately for the interests of the causP, as also 
these i»terpolations. for the laborer, Bro. Wil$on made a mistake in setting 

2. 'l'bat, in consequence of Adam's transgression, the time f( r an evangelizing tour. I was there at least 
we lost the image of God-holiness-are depraved; one month in advance of the time for a succes~ful evan
that sickness is a result of. sin. Then he argued that gelizing tour, just at the time the breth~en in ·the 
the Holy Spirit comes as a restorer, that it restores country were most busy in their crops, and at the time 
man to the likeneis of God-holiness, and that sin; when the schools in the towns were preparing for and 
being removed, bodily maladies which are the result of 'engaged in their cloHing exercises. So the time set 
sin, would be healed. . . for my v~sit was most unfortunate; just at that season, 

To these arguments I rephed very brtefly: 1. I took of the year, too, when there is but little money inch!· 
the position that our translations though not perfect, are culation, 80 that the liberality of the brethren could 
suftlciently clear to enable us to learn our duties. I not abound towards the laborer; consequently, my 
objected to a tranelation by the Holy Spirit as he wish- traveling expenses were barely paid, with DO remuner
ed, because our living language is continually charag- ation for time and labor. 

j. , t . • •..J D. 1 ... d. L .fr ti .d Uww """ am-'• 
Died,. at his home ht ;War~en Countr, Ky., ~~y l~tb, 18~,.JQ!ln 

N. Tinsley, aged seven£y years, three months and tl.ve days. We feel 
his lMs more keenly, bec•we for more tllan r.;t.y yesrs he wuaUt(b
ful and diligent pr~A!hlimer of th~ wo.rit. He was th.piouw pr~ of 
that section of the Green ;River~country1 embracing the larger portion of 
Wa~n, Butler and Edmundson eW.liie~~J Hete•he began the M•!lter'~ 
work in e:Wy llfit, among the aecta, without help w hope of earthl) te
ward. But the people heard him gladly, 'and soon a congregation was 
t1et in otder, and now calling to bis aid sucb men as Larue,- Morse, Ca\a
ha•., Jesse H. Smith, the Mulkeys, and maur ether8, the plea for Wlm
itlve Christianity awept over the ~ountry, with irresistible ~ce, and 
before this veteran of the cross laid his armor down, he could have went 
on horseback to either one of nine. or teo chnrehes any Lqrct.t.1by n:mrn
ing by eleven o'clock. Un4er his labors ~ny }lun4reds have been 
brought to Christ, liut the exact number cannot be ascertliine~. 

He was not what the people now call an· educated man. But hfs·uu.n
dant labon in the gospel and th~ gratifying success that !lttended liis 
work, deruonstrate his ability to serve God and his people in that call
ing that was his highest joy. Farewell, beloved f&tber ! we shall b~r 
th;r ardent prayers and ~o~~reachi~ exbort.~ons no ~e. But we 
trust that we shall be In thy company·4t the dawning of th$t ble~d 
immortality that awaitjl th.r children of the Great ltiag. Fflr tlds en
during hope we praise tlle name of our Redeemer a ad h~il Him· as the 
friend of'sinners and the king of saint~. 

ing, and that soon such a version ~oul!J ~ less un~er- I went from Aberdeen to Saltillo, fifty miles north Hopkimvme, K~ .• June 4,1879. 

stood than the on.e we ~ave. That the Scriptures bemg on the M. & 0. R. R., whe,-e in 1810, I planted a con
as they are, written ID a d~d ~guag?, can never gregation of disciples which before one year old num~ 
change, .and that ea~h succeedt?g.generatiOn can make bered eighty two souls of true hearted men and women, 
kanslatiOns ~ccordt~g t? their l~guage. We ~lao and they have built themselves a good house in which 
called upon htm to .give htl!l restorations and correcti~ns to worship. Our truly estimable and long-tri~ brother 
of the present ve!'Slon, and to ''confirm the word with B. F. Manire lives here. And in connection with 
signs follow~ng." . . . . . his sacrificing iahora ~ a faithful preacher of the wor•i 

I am rcqueete4 to write a short notice of the death of Bro. Jebn He· 
Henry. He. was born November 30th, 182&, and olieyed the gostel tn 
1861 uDder the preaching of E. G. S&wetl, and attached hfmaelf to the 
congreption of disciples at Antioch, Rutlaerford ~u.ntr, Tent&:, of 
which cb~reb he remained a faithful member until hla death, yhl~h 
oceurf.ed'l:ra•uary Gth,1879. Bro. :HcHenty was a ooaaiatent Cllrist1b, 
deeply lntereated in the truth as it is coutained iu the Rible. llt was 
always ready to labor for the ad van cement of the Christian reljgion, and 
rt'jolced greatly when he saw it ad.;-ancin~. His boase wad alwaya open 
to his brethren, and a hospitable home for tlae mtnistera()( lliesospel. · 
He died of heart disease, but endured his severe amictions . witbot1f a 
murmur, and die.d in the bli88ful hope of a happy immortality: ire ~ft 
a Christian wife and ~wo aons to mourn his departure. 

· Your brother in Christ, 

• 3. L. SE'wltu:.; 

2. That 1f th~ Sptrit as a re~torer from depravity ·of the Lord, is building up a fine school for boys and 
heals the maladiea o~ the bo~y It would remove tem- girls. Bro. M. is doing a noble work for the cause 
poral death. He sat_d God d1~ not decree before the of education and the cause (If Christ at thiS point. Br(). 
fall that the body should be stck and that when sin, Manire is one of the few men who has stood in and 
the cause is remov~, ~ickness the effect wou.ld be stood by Mississippi while she pa..qsed through fiery 
healed. We_ argued 1D h~e manner that ~o.d dtd n~t trials, and· has never deserted ~er either in prosperity Died, of iotMnal p~lyat., at hta .reitc!e'llefl near Ci.neord semn.+y. 
d~ree that ma? ~hould dte, and that accordmg ~o h~s or adversity. He bas spent an~ is being spent in the Clay oounty, Ten..,., in the ~~eafY·~irft yearDf hla age, our \lelond 
tb h m ed te p ra1 d th h h brother, Wm. A. Smith, son of .Tames a,nd GiUa Smith, He was ~ap-

eory w en ~m 18 re ov m 0 ea w IC IS interests of the people of hitherto down-trodden 1\-lissis- tized by Allen Hovey, and in tsr;s was ordained to the deacon1s office by 

t~e efFect of SID woald _be removed. Thus I reduced sippi. It is a burning shame upon the prOfession of w. M. Purcell. He filled that ofiice io the church of O~Jrist at ¢oaoetd, 
hJS theory to an absurdity l . h h b b Ia promptly and ho~orably. He was klnd-heut4!fl! .aD:d f~Pl his ehUd.;. 

. · • . the Christian re igton t at a man w o as t roag · hood ~he generat tenor ot his nle was truthflll abd noneet·, untn 11e ten 
.ThiS does not purport to be a _full report ofwha~ was so many long weary years of toil and fBCrifioo, prov-ed asleep in the embrace of death, May,29, 1879. 

satd but only a few of the leadmg arguments on each d h'l · h d ~ f h He has left an afflicted Christian wideJV llDd four childten, t.lu'ee of 
. , . . '. himself so worthy, an w 1 e Iil t e e.ence 0 t e an. whom are in the chtil'Ch, to mourn theit lo!!J: and all of us 'P"nkently 

stde. W tth a prayer for tha trtumph of God s truth, I cient gospel should now (just at the time CJf the feel the Joss. -the church h~ sustained by bil death. But we ea11.oot 

am Yours in Christ, church's gre'a.te8t need and when. he hv a long and "Sorrow even as others which have no hope~" See 1 Thess. iv: 13-18 

0 W S " Wherefore let us comfort each other with these words. 
• . , . • • EWELL. varied experience a11 a preacher of the word is calcu-

Mooreville, Falls 0>., Pt®8, June 2, 1879. lated to be so eminently useful to the church) be shut C'-0n«»'d, T~., J~~ s, 1879• 

up in the school-room, as· a source of meat and bread 
· · for himself, his cross-bearing wife and little girls over It is my painful duty to chronicle. the death of mv dear old moWr, Bro8. L. & S. : I arrived safe at home on yesterday who departed this life on the 27th of last May, being RO yeal"!!, s months 

from .Mississippi, where I spent ·a month pleasantly whom she has kept vigil in loneliness, while he was a~ Hi dars old. She was born near Nashville, in the y~r 17!Ji. She 

away proclaiming the word of 'life for the salvation of obeyed the gospel in ller 68th year through ~y teachlng,-and lived a 
with Bro. H. T. Wilson and the . brethren at West . devoted Cbrlstlan to her death. She was a great adniirer of the knvo-
Point. Remained there over two Lord's days, preach- the lost of Adam's race. · cuz. which she read with great p~asure, aying it wlls 4' 1011nd as a 

• 1 ti dollar." She leaves xoaJlY relations and friends .to mourn bet lou.. To 
.,ing through the week at night to small but attentive While~Bro. Manire is so emment y quali ed to teach her children h"r loss is irreparable; though we mourn not a..s tnoae who 

audiences, with no immediate results in the way of .the Christian religion to those ignorant and out of the have no hope, for we hope to meet her ln ''tbe sweet b,-n:od .~re." . _ 
h • h } l'fied t te h d • ... t I Yours in the &ne h.ope~ additions to the church. lko. Wilson could not re- way, e 1s none t e ess qua 1 o ac an ms.,ruc .T.A.lncs H. ){tTttunts. 

main with me on account of the freble health of his the youth in the schoolroom. I attended the closing Fooit.rls Landing,~' J11.1&1 ~ 1879. · • 

. , 

.. 
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THE NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL MEANINGS. be taught of God. Every one therefore that hath hea.rd baptized becauu of the remission of sins." "Arise and 
"Now to him that is of power to stablish you accord- a~d learned of the Father cometh unto me." Job~ be baptized and wash away thy sins by calling .on tlse 

iug to my ppel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, VI: 45· "Search the ·Scriptures, for in them ye thiqk name of the Lord. These¥iritual meanings none but 
according to the revelation of the mystery, which was ye have eternal life," etc. "Whereby when you read ~he specially caUed can understand. That is the called 
kept seeret since the world began, but now is made you m~y unde.rstand," etc. Now, we ru~k aP'ain, jf to pervert God's word, not the called to preach, the truth. 
manifest ; and by the Scriptures of the prophets, ac- God d d t t n.d 11 d d h cording to the commandment of the everlasting God, . I ~o m e a to un erstan ' w y has he. . . Now, ~s respects the action, the following pa888.ge&, 
made known to all nations for the obedience of faith." sp_oken as m these passag~s? With their natural meanings, determine it: u Jesus 
Rom. I-.i: 25-26. . ~o say that God has given the gospel plan for the came to John to be baptized of him in Jordan. Was 

There is no idea in the refigious world more preva· s~ vmg of m~n ~nd women, and that, too, at the cost C?f baptized in the river of Jordan. Was baptizing in Enon 
lent and more generally received as true, than that hiS own Sons hfe, body and blood, and then .say that because·there was much water there. Philip and the 
God's plan of saving men and women is wholly myste- he will come along and save men and women indepen~· eunuch went down both into the water, and when he 
rious, wrapped up in mists, fog and dsrknes!, as black ent of any knowledge o: this plan, is extremely ridi?U· had baptized him, they came up out of the water. 
as that with which God curded the land of Egypt, lous and absurd. Besides, it slanders both God a~d Buried in baptism wherein ye are ri"Jen with him. 
t~t is, so f~tr as the common ptWple are concerned. ~en. But then the, people say, "we can't understand; Therefore we are. buried with him by baptism. Our 

The object of this writing is to show, first, that God If you preaihe"' cant agree, how can you expect us bodies washed with pure water. BfYril, of water and 
has a pl&n; 1e00ndly, that he has revealed that plan, common peopk to? How do you expect us to under- the Spirit." 
and thirdly, that he expects men and women to under- stand fait~ w~en the preac~ers say it is a mystery, as No one can mistake the natural meanings of these 
stand that plan allalike:-the rich and poor, the great to what fai~~ lB, . as to how It comes, and as to what it passages. ~ut then they have a cteep spiritual aignifi-
and smal1, the noble and the ignoble must all in the does for us, etc. cance-for mstance: In Jordan means within its banks 
same·way understand and do the very same things· in Ah r. my friends~ there is no myster! i? what God ?r if at all in the w~ter, then ,John had a hom pour: 
order to be 81.Ved, "For God is no respecter of persons/' has said about f~Ith. The mystery IS ID what the mg water· on the SavJOr~s head; hence the picture that 

First, that God has a plan, may be seen from the preachers have .said. God says, "that faith is . the proves it beyond dispute. linch water in Enon was 
fQllowing ~sages: "For God so loved the world that substance of thmgs hoped for, the evidence of things necessary to John's baptizing. This is the natural 
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever beJiev- not ~e~n." .And that" faith conies .by hearing," and meaning, but the spiritual meaning is, that the much 
eth in him shou}4 not perish, but have everlasting ~hat ':It purifies t~e h~art." Now there is no mystery water was nec~ary in order to the watering of the 
life. For God sent not his Son into the world. to con- m thts. The Lord JUSt tells us what faith is, how it vast multitudes, their mules, camels, etc. not in order 
demn the world; but that the wo;ld through him comes·and what it does for us. Heb. xi: 1, .Rom. ~: to. the baptizing. Philip and the eunuch went down 
might besaved." John iii: 16-17. Again, "For by 17, ~ctAxv: 9. Th.ere ~as nev~r thought to be any into the water (that is near by) and came up out of the 
grace are ye saved tltrough faith; and that not of mystery conne~ted with faith durmg the early ages of water, that is, they came up from the water. At all 
yourselves; it is the gift of God. Not of works, lest the ~~urch's. history. It was not until the preac~, events he was not b~ried, for the spiritual man discerns 
any man should boast." Ep.ii: 8. And again, "For they a~bttwus for ~onor, ~nk and money hegan to teaeh him through the spiritual picture, standing while 
beingignorantofGod's righteousness,and going about to thmgs concernmg faith that G~ had never spoken, Philip pours the water on. Buried in baptism means 
establish their own righteousness, have not submitted that t~e ~atter ~came ~mystenous. For .instance, an overwhelming of the Spirit, or Holy Ghost baptism. 
themselves unto the righteou!ness of God." Rom. x: ~ha~ faith_Is t?e dtrect gt~ of .God, ~nd that we are Bodies Wft.;Shed with pure water, means such water as 
3. Once more: "For I am not ashamed of the gospel JU~tlfied ~y fal~h only: Htstorical f1uth, evangelical flows from that well of living water, of · which the Sa
of Christ; for it is the power of God unto salvation to faith; savmg fa1th, fiuth of assent, faith of reliance, vior spake to the Samaritan woman. We don't know 
every one that believeth ; to the Jew .first, and also to etc. the spiritual meaning of bodies in this passage, h*'nce 
the Greek." Rom. i: 16. This is when the mysterieS began, and well might can't give it. · Born of water and of the Spirit, means 

These passages show beyond cavil, that God has a we sa~ mysteries of iniquity, and still they work; o~e born of water even of the Spirit. 
plan of saving men. That it is through the gift of his error always begets another. This idea of the gospel Thus the passages on the subject of baptism have 
Son, according to the',grace and righteousness of God plan being a mystery is kept up in order to support been spiritualized, wrested and perverted until it is a 
and the g011pel of his Son, Jesus CIJ_rist. the dogma of a speciat call and qualification to the very doubtful question in the minds of some as to 

~econd, the foilowing verses show, that tbis plan ministry. w?ether or· not there is .any water baptis~ in the whole 
has been revealed : "According to the revelation of If it comes to pass that the common people can read Btble. To such as twtst and make vmd the wol"fl of 
the mystery which was kept secret since the world be- and understand God'..s word, and receive the natural Uod thus, we suggest the following verses to be read, 
gan, but now is made manifest." Rom. xvi : 25. meaning of the same, then the neceasity of spiritualiz. three times a day : "For I testify unto every man that 
Again, . "How that. by revelation he made known unto i~g it is superceded. And if this be1 then the necessity heareth the words of the prophecy of this booi. If 
me. the ·mystery; as I wrote afore ·in a few words, of a special call to the ministry is superceded also. any man shall add unto these things, God shall add 

· Eph. viii:~. In these passages, Paul speaks of som~ Then it follows that many a p:>Or bread and butter unto him the plagues th~t are written _in this book; 
tiling that was once a mystery, but he affirms that God preacher will·go under. Hence, in order to hold a claim and if any man shall take !LW J.Y from the worda of the 
has reveaied it, and made it manifest. We grant that on the 7, loaves and fii!hes" the preachers must mak~ a book of this proph~y, God shall take away his part 
there ar~ !!ome ~hings connected with the gospel plan show of wisdom and power to discern spiritual thi~gs, out. of the b~ok of ~tfe, and o.ut of.the ~oly City and 
of salvatton, whtch were once mysteries but not so now that .does not belong to the COMMON MASSES. .The from the thmgs whiCh are wntten m th1s book." Rev. 

for the apostle declares that God has 'revealed them: idL'ft. is as confusedly Popish, as ever emanated from x.xii: 18~19. 
A myster1 is simply that which is or was kept .secret. Rome. If_ the people can be made to believe that the We suggest that they·ought to read it anyhow, just 
But as 80011 as the secret is made k~wn it ceases to word of God has a deep spiritual meaning which none before or after they kneel down in the·pulpit, "to be 
be a secret-it is no Jouger a mystery. ·Hence the but the ''specially called"· and qualified ministry can seen of men" when they first walk into the house . . 
apostle requested h~s brethren to pray that he "might comprehend, then is created a necessity for them, and J. M. F. SMITHSON. 
open his mouth h9ldly, to make known the mystery of they becom-eindispenaable in the salvation of men and Decherd, Tenn., June 11, 1879. 

the go11pel, for which he was an em~s&dor in bonds." women. 
See Eph. vi: 19-20. Now we have seen from the fore
going, that God has a plan, and that he has revealed 
it. 

Thirdly, if ·he did not expect men and women to 
undel'!tand and appreciate it in order to be saved by 
it, what do the following passages mean : "Lest at any 
time they should see with their eyes, and hear with 
their ears, and should understand with their hearts 
and ~hould be converted, and I should hear them.:, 
Matt. xiii; 15. Again, ·"When any one heareth th<' 
word of the kingdom, and undei'Btandeth it not, then 
cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which 
was sown in his heart. This is he which received seed 
by the wayside." · Verse 19. ••But he that· received 
seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word 
and U.Qderstandeth it, which aL'3o beareth fruit and 
bririgeth forth some an hundred. fold, some sixty and 

h• " v ' £Orne t 1rty. erse 23. Once more; "And they shai1 

Yet these very preachers cry aloud against "the JEFFERSON'S TEN RULES. 
third party," "huma~ agency in salvation/' etc. We • 
1'98pectfully suggest that those who ''live in glass houses Never put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day. 
should not throw stones." For if the gospel be God's Never trouble another for what you can do ymmelf. 
power to salvation; and the common people can't un- Never spen~ Jour money before you have it. 
derstand it, except it be spiritualized, then it seems to Never buy what you don't want because it is cheap. 
me that the spiritualizer (or Protestant Priest) is 88 Pride costs more than hunger, thirst and cold.' 
much a third party, as he who baptizes in the name We seldom repent of having eaten too little. 
of Christ. Take for instance, the institution of bap. Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly. 
tism, both its ~sign and action. The natural mean- How much pain the evils have cost us that have 

ing as to its design, is obvious from the following pas· never happened. . 
sages: "He that belleves and is baptized shall be Take things always by the smooth handle. 
saved." "Repent and be baptized for the. remission of When l'ngry, count ten before you speak; if very 
sins." "Arise and be baptizer{ and wash away ihy angry, count a hundred . 

sins." 

The natural meaning is clear to the natural mt¥1·, A domesti3 named Angelica Jordan has n•a-..t 
b t th . h • . -·-' • ~ over u en tt as a BptritUfAi41 meanmg, as follows: "He her last name and became a portion of her first. name 
that believes, etc.," shall be saved. Repent and be She -attempted to kindle a fire with coal oil. • 
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BLACKBOARD. , 

It may be astonishing to soii)e of the many readers 
of the AnvooATE to Bee written matter under such a 
atrange oaption as the above. It is as strange to the 
writer as it can be to the reader. 

more about .tliiogs taught and practiced outside of the the mourning bench, there would be no more of evil 
Bible. connected with it than any other bench iu the house. 

It seems to me that men ought to be cautious about We have always contended that if persons interested in 
new things in the plan of salvation, and think of the religion were asked to come forward and let their diffi· 
danger of doing a little too much as well as not enough. culties. troubles and hinderances be known, that they 

When I saw the blackboard used (of the which I 
am going to apeak) in the church of God as a means 
of teaching and explaining the word of the Lord, at 
first I did not see its evil tendency as plainly as I have 
been made to see and feel it since. 

Almost, and altogether, I fear, one hou·r of the most 
faithful work that I have done this year was driven 
from the minds of the hearers in less than one minute 
by reference to the blackboard. 

I had stopped on the roadside to talk to a Freewill 
:&ptiat preacher about some 1hings be had beard me 
preach. During the conversation quite a number had 
pthe~ around, for we met on the pike near a black
smith shop. When I had labored earnestly to un-

The invention and use of the blackboard, or creed might be more thoroughly instructed in the way of 
Or mourner's bench persisted in methinks would cer- the Lord and God's truth were taught at ~he mourn· 
tain1y be as prodigious a crime in the sight. of Almighty ing bench, . it -would be unobjectionable. It is the 
God as Moses committed that caused him_ to fail to .mourning bench teaching,the system practiced that does 
l'eeeive a home io the land that was richly furnished the harm, not the bench. The "blackboard" is equally 
with milk and hooey. Then brethren, let us strive to as harmles:dn itself as any. other board. If the black· 
use no other means than the apostles used to convert board is used to teach error it .. is a hurtful board. If 
q~en and· women to the Christian religwn. Let us all it is used to teach· truth it is a helpful board. There 
practice what we preach in every sense of the ~rm, is nothing in the board as in the bench, either good or 
and we will be a better, a more prosperous people, and had, and it is good or bad only as it h used. Now does 
besides God will be honored and glorified, the nobl~ brother Hester use the board to teach the truth or er
cause of our dear Redeemer advanced, and the souls ror ? If error he makes ·a bad board of it as our 
of many noble people saved. Methodist fri~nds do of their benches when they teach · 

A. J. SMITHSON. error. But if brother Hester uses the black board to 

preach the preacher, and to teach the ·gospel to the There are two dangere in religion: One is the neg
by-standers, 'one fine looking fellow asked me, very leeting of God's laws and appointmeDts, the other is 
impertinently, too, "Parson, what objection do you the giving the force of law to our customs and usages. 
have to the mourner's bench ? , or in other words, why ~'Baptist uage" has more force in the Baptist churches 
do you oppose the mourner's bench?" Of course I of this country than divine law. ft is a much greater 
Q&wered promptly, Because it is nowhere spoken of erime to violate Baptist usage than divine precept. It 
in the word of God. And, as "All Scripture is given iS more frequently appealed to in their church order 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for dootrine, and the administration of their ordinances than the 
fo-r repr80f, for correction, for instruction in righteous- Bible, the book of Uod. This is in accordance with 
DeSS; th&;t the man of God may be perfect, thorough- the courRe of the Jews. Jeremiah charges1 them "My 
ly furnisl!ed unto all good w·orks "-2ncl Tim. iii : 16, people have committed two evils. They have:forsaken 
anct as there was nothing said in the Scriptures about me, the fountain of living waters, they have hewn for 
the theme of this article, nor the mourner's bench, we themselves cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no 
would certainly be infallibly safe to leave them off water." The two evils go together. Forsake God, the 
when trying to teach the people what to do to be saved. fountain of living waters, is the first step; turn from 

It seems to your kind readers, dou}?t1ess, like I had him in his appointments. The next step naturally 
then said epougb, and that the interrogator would say following this is, to form institutions of our ·own, in 
no more; but the trouble had just then begun, espe- place of the divine institutions which we reject. This 
cially on my part, for he asked me, "Have we not as is hewing for ourselves cisterns, broken cisterns at-that, 
good a right to the mourner's banch and as much au- which can hold no water. 
&bqrity for using it, as your brother Heste~ has for The difference between a foustain and cistern all 
uaing his blackboard, and his Ladder of F~ith .? for -understand. The fountain is a constant. and inexhaust
he shows the people how to ·go to heaven on his Lad· ible sot!-rceof living water. A cistern holds only what 
der,_and we show them how to go from the mourn~r's is placed in it. 
bench." I had to, and did, place them together, and Human institutions and invent~ons are said to b~ 
denoanced them, and told him they had just as much cisterns. They hold nothing save what is placed in 
authority for the mourner's bench, as Bro. H. bad for them by their builders. They are worse than that, 
the blackboard, for they were both inventions of men~ they are broken cisterns, that will not even retain the 
uaautho~ized in the word, and additions to the apos~ good that ii placed in them. The meaning ipt, all hu
tolic manner of teaching the gospel, and above all a. man institutions grow corrupt as they grow old : from 
curse to the human family. Brethren, did I do right? them· nothing elevating . .can be gained. They have 

Then I say to Bro. H., you sh{)u]d by all means nothing in _th?m above men. Tbey will not retain even 
give up the use of the blackboa,rd, and never UE!e it the good put lD them by men. 
aniD. You do no~ n~ it to explain the gO@pel, for Thecre are the fatal evils of all ages of man with 
it is simple and plain, and very easily understood, and reference to God and his works. We cannot toosedu
if there are any who cannot understand the facts, obey lously guard against them. 
the commands, and trust God for the promises, let The "Mourning Bench System" as it is called is an 
them alone-they are ~11 right, God will take care of exhibition of these evils. But what is the evil of the 
thtm. . _mourning bench. People at church usually sit on 

teach truth-he is not abusing it, he is using it well. 
If he can teach truth more successfuliy than other\Vise, 
or if he can write a truth on the blackboard-that 
will be read by persons who will not read it in the 
Bible; or if any individuals can be taught the truth 
through the use of the black board that cannot be 
taught it through other instrumen~lities we by all 
means say use the black board. 

We do not think we could use the black board to 
any advantage-our taste or. talent does not run in that 
di:t:ection. If brother Hester's does let him use it. 

We have heard many speak of being interested in 
the truth by his black bo~rd illustrations. We have 
never heard him charged with teaching error with 
them. 

Now had we been accosted as our brother wa~, we 
should have answered, if you teach what the Bible 
teaches and insist on itd commands being obeyed just 
as given in the Bible at the mourners' bench and in 
your creeds-we will not object to your bench or 
creeds. If brother Hester does not teach on his black 
board what the Bible taught he is wrong. But if you . 
teach something different from the Bible at the mourn· 
ere/ bench, and brother Hester teaches the truths of 
the Bible on the black board, they are as far ap·art as 
heaven ancl hell. The Bible on a black board is as 
much t9e Bible as on paper in a book. 

Iuspired men of old wrote God's truths on boards 
and posts and _commanded that it should be done to be 
read and known by all the children. • 

The distinction is t) be kep.t up between the use of 
an inanimate lifeless instrumen~ ami the organization 
of societies, formatian of creeds, usurping the place 
and work of churches and of the Bible, with a spirit 
and life all its o.wn. Our society brethren have failed 
to draw this distinction. These inanimate things like 
paper, boards and skins may be used to aid the work 
qf the . churches under the . spirit of Christ. 
The spirit of the others displace the spirit of the 
church, and of the Bible, usurp its functions and de
stroy its vitality and authority. · 

These are simple matters~ but we are frequently sur· 
prised how few see the distinction. 

D. L. 

We have always condemned creeds, articles of faith, benches or kneel in prayer at benches, and these 
disciplin(!S, mourner's benches and w by not the black- benches used as ''mourning benches " are precisely 
board? The old adage is ce-rtainJy true, viz., "A. the same benches that are used for sitting upon or 
dJ'()wning man will catch at a straw." From the·time kneeling at on other occasiom~. There is then nothing 
Bro. H. made his trip Ja.st year through the counties evil in the benches themselves, neither in the shape, THE AVERAGE 

of Robertson, Cheatham, Dickson, Rutherford and ·make or material. Wheref~re the evil? The evil is 
BoY.-The average boy haS many 

sides, and more than a thousand impulses. If a teach· 
others, the people, among the sects, have had as good not in the benches, not in the sitting upon them, or er does not learn to look on at least two sides of him, 
a retaliation as they wanted. No doubt the hearts of kneeling at them. The evil is not ~n the benches, it and understand a few score of his impulses, he would 
aome our religious opposers have been made to rejoicf3 is in the thing taught and done at the benches. God's do welt to let bini alone. Men forgt:t how they felt 
over the introduction of the blackboard by Bro. H. word is rejected. God himself is rejected. For when when they were· boys. The tame, goodish boy will 
For if we say one word about creeds, or tho mourner's we reject God's word, God's appointment, we reject eventually be forced through a theological seminary, 
bench in the .presence of those who saw him use th~ God himself. by the contributions of the church, on the plea that he 

ard 
h d h h d' is "so gopd." He will preach dreary sermons to a 

blaekbo , or ever ear t at e 1d use it, they r~- God's plan of salvation is rejected at the ''mourn- sleepy oongregation. He dies, of caurse, and is em· 
taliate thus: "How mu~h lar~r is the discipline or ing bench and a human plan substituted. This is the balmed in the memory of a few, who protest that he 
mourner's bench than a great big blackboard ? and ' evil. The Bible taught at the " mourning bench" or was ·"too good to live." The roistering boy will make 
he will show his authority for using the blackboard,. written upon the black board is a~ mu·ch of the Bible a rousing preacher of live thoughts. Thef.e is none of 
we will &bow our authority for our creed," &c. And as when taught on other beBcbes, or froin the pulpit, your owlish sanctimoniousn~ in him. He is genuine, 

be!i.eves in. crying a,loud. sparing not, and lifting his 
sure enough they could very easily. Then Bro. H. or when written or printed upon paper. If vmce on htgh. Such boys make live men.-Barnes, 
should cease to use the blackboard at once, 0r say no only God's plan of sa1vafbn was taught at 

1 
in" Elucatwnal McntTUy. · 
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acted as grand marshal of the occasion."-The number Dr. Brown.Sequard once gave the following direc· 
ftntraJ &tw#. of persons who arrived ~t the port of New York from tions to a person afflicted with a nervous cough: 

foreign countries duriag May was 21.576, of whom Coughing can be stopped by preteing on the nerves of 
18,109·were c\&Ned as emigrants. During the same the lipa in the neighborhood of the nose. ·A: preuure 

The Tennessee Press Association held the annu~l month in 1878 the number of passengen arriving at there may prevent a cough when it is begiuiac. 
m~ting in Gallatin, Tenn., last week. The officers that port was 15,278, of whom 12,213 were emigrants. Sneezing may be stopped by the same means. Pn&ag 
for the ensuing year are-President, Archie Thomas, Thus the increase of immigration for the single month very hard on the top of the mouth inside isi al8o a sure 
Springfield Record. Vice-PresidentR, J. H. Bean, was 5,896, or nearly 50 per cent. means of stopping coughing. And I may say, the will 
Monroe Democrat; G. A. Baskette, ·Murfrt:esboro F Th p. I . 1 ld t f th has immense power, too: There was a French surgeon 

· Nt. G A b:I th · B ·n SW.t s r ta OREIGN.- e nnce mper.ra , e es son o e 
ews; • • .·. a es, rownsvl e es. ecWe. ryA, late Emperor of France, Louis Napoleon, recently who used to say, whenever he entered the. walls of his 

R. L. C. White, Lebanon Herald. Treasurer, · • rad ed h il'ta · a I W. lwi h E I · d hospital "The first patient who couglts wilH,e depriv. 
Wade, Milan Exdtange. 'The next meeting will be g d ufat atdt ~ ~ ed

1 
tryh scEnool: h 

00 
e ,Hng akn d, ed of hi~ food to-day" It was excee4ine~~ly rare that a 

Th G d J f D 'd an a tcrwar s JOin e g 18 army. e as e · e 
held at Japkson, Tenn.- e ran uryo avt son . ed" 1 be t th t f th . Af:. ,patient coughed then. 
C .1! d t b"ll · t w A K 1• ht Cottnty to tmm tate y sent o e sea o e warm rt- . o • .~oun rue 1 s agams . • n g , . . . . h z 1 SO G C · · · 
Trustee, Samuel Donelson, former Criminal Court ca. ~htle out "Ith a reco~nottenng party t e u us Fr ~GER AXE.-one Cllp sugar, on~ butter, 

Cl. k W H T ~r d fi p bl' Ad · · t t t ambushed them and the pnnce was run through or one sour mtlk, two mola88e8, five flour, four eggs, one 
er , • • rtl.uor , ormer u tc mmts ra o . bod Th bJ f ·1 • • • 
d J C F · C . t J d The Trustee is assagaied in eight different parts of bts y. e ta espoonu gmger, two heaping ~poons saleratus. 

anh ed. ·.thebrr~, ohunt.y' uh"g,e. ts 8190 000 news of his death completely prostrated his mother, This cake is nearest perfect to be bakt'd in sha'Ww c arg wt etng s or m 1s acooun , , . . . 
th C · · 1 Co t Cl k b t ~25 000 the e..,. the Empress Eugenie, who looked upon htm as the tios, wtt.h a very slow oven. e ex- rtmma ur er a QU " , . , ..... - • • . 

Public Administrator severa.l thousand, and the Coun.; hope of t~e f~mtly.--C~tro, June ~O: • England and · There is the prospect of aLnother poor harvest in 
ty Judge with over~issuing warrants to the amount of ~ran~ umte m demandmg ~he ~bdtcation of t~eKhe~ F~nce. C~ld and'.rain have . discolored, stunted and 
$13,000.-Cvlored burglars aged respectively 9 and dt:e. ~ermany and Austna gtve the K.hedtve th$ destroyed plants that fertility and good cultivation 
12 years were arretlted las'~ week for robbing stores._ ah~rnative of ~he f~.ll payment of the floatmg debt: or ·should ~ave made forward and flourishing. And the 
This makes eight of about the same age who are now ~hetr co-operatton with ~ngland and Franc~. Nothtn~ ·coJDplaints ar-e not loea], but covtr a considerable por· 
in jail.-Ill the mortality lists last week we notice that 18 known h~ ?1 ~he attitude of the Sultan m ~h~ mat;;. tion of the bre~th in· wheat. Naturally prices are 
out of 15 deaths nine were children _who died from ~r. ~he Brtttsh a~d French Consuls at thetr Inter- stimulated, but millers are cautious, ho~tng for a 
cholera infantum. Most Qf the children who died were ,vie~ w~th the Khed.Ive,. yesterday, formally dem.anded change for the better, which must be immediate; or 
tho!e who had been nursed from a bottle or with con- abdtcabon.-A Pa~s diS~tch says the. scene m ~he ~the prospect will become mqre serious·. , 
d d 'lk -A fi e destruyed a large part of tho Chamber of Deputies dunng the ballotmg on motaon · 

ense fmMt .1• T r 1· t k Th t tal tte d for tl1e prosecution of De Cassagnac is indescribable. CucUMBER PICKLEs.-Mix: equal quantities of aloo· 
town o I an, enn., as wee .~ e o a n - . . h 1 d · · · b 1 • h' h 

F' k U · 't th F ed , C 11 . t Levert (Bonapartist) and Morgue (Radical) actually o an ·water 1n a tJg t vesae&t m w tc put the eu-
a~~e ~ Isd . mv~~81 Y .e ~e t m~n~ 0 

eg;8: came to blows, and had to be separated. June 9, the :cumbers; keep them well covered with ·the liqtQ", 
tTh

18 
P e turmg, de set sslOfin JUJs ~ 08 

• wasSo h • Chamber of Deputies, by a vote of 306 to 195, author~ .which soon sours, impartiag to the pickles a p~&eult 
ere were wo gra ua es, ve UQlors, s1x p o- . . d h 1 "d u d · · 

d F h I · th N 1 d. t IZed the prosecutiOn by the government of De Cassag· an w o esome aCl • · n er th1s pro~. the cucum-mores an seven res men. n e · orma epar - · . . be . . · • 
· ht J · d th · 'I,h h 1 nac, after a scene of great excitement, dunng whwh · rs will not change color, wilt or soften. The bqaor, ment, e~g umors an ree semors. e sc oo · h d' · b 

h 1 · d t 'fi t 'ft f $60 Gambetta moved the expulsion of De Cassagnac from notW'!t stan mg Its e anged state, preserves the eu-as recent y recetve wo mum cen gt s, one o , · . b h d d h · 
OOO and the other of $50,000, both bequests. The the house, hut he. after.ward withdrew th~. motion~ M,: .cum ers ar ~ green as w en taken from the VJnea. 

school has already sent two missionaries to Africa.- de Cassagnac havmg Withdrawn the word cowardtee, . GREEN Foon AND URAss.-Fowis cannot get along 
It is understood that the Louisville & Nashville & ·whi~h he had applied to ~e conduct of the gover~- well on grain food alone, and must in both winter and 
Great Southern railroad now controls nine tenths of meJi.~ T~e CChamber. havmg. refused to abllow ~Ia::~· summer-the latter especially-be supplied with some 

. the original Evansville, Henderson & Nashville rail- a convlCte..s ommumst, to 81t. as a mem er t ~ t- green, succulent food; or they will ere long become dis-
road bonds, and a like amount of the consolidated cals of Bordeaux have determmed to re-elect bun. eased or sickly, when the matter of profit will~ nry 

bonds of the St. Louis & Southeastern railroad, and problematical indeed. Many a time have .. we seen per-
that, therefore, there will be no trouble about its se- -~~farm and Zousthokl sons pay"snug little sums for a small flock of fine fow1e, • 
curing possession of the Kentucky division of that ~- ., (lg

1 

put them in neat houses and yards, give them plenty 
road.-Congress is still pegging away getting bills f'f com, wheat, oats~ etc., watering them regoltmt, 
ready for the Presidential veto. A Tittle ripple ol ex- Our farmer.everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of but never allow them a ·bite of grass or other green 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, · 
citement was caused in Democratic ranks a few days receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in food. The place must be small, indeed, which cannot 
since by the threatened resignation of Senator Bayard, fact everything that will be proft.table reading for the Farm and House- afford enough grass for a flock of fowls. If sods can_ 
Ch • .. F' C · H' th h be hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE nlu· 

8J.rmau mance ommittee. IS wra as en able to all, especially our Bii'lcultural readers. not be obtained, cut a bunch of fine young grass eat4y 
appeased.-A new electric light i~:~ to be used to illu - every morning for them, and they will show yo• hoW 
miaate the Capitol building at Washington, the ar- . FARM NOTES. badly they need it by eating it up, with evident reli&h. 
rangements for it being completed. ··An experiment . The labor necessary to ·supply them with this is not 
with a single light wa! made recently in the hall of . It i~ hard to tell how muc~ o~ ~he shying of a young very great, and should be a pleasure rather than a task ; 
the House of Representatives, and resulted in a com- ·horse IS caus~ by·nervous ttmtd1ty, and how much by ·while the benefits the fowls derive therefrom are v•y 
plete success, the room being made so light that print natural froli~, or coltiahnes:'. There is a native ele- great indeed. · · · . 
could easily be read in all parts of the hall.-A dis- ment of fun mall young animals, colts, as well as boys, If you do not care to give your fowls their green 
patch ·from Springfield, MflSS., June 21, statee that and much that has been called bad or even ''devilish" food in the shape of grass, supply them with a head. of 
John Kemmler, a German, at South Holyoke, shot in both, is only the productive working out of this cabbage each day. Tie it by the roota to some conven
dead his three children, all girls, aged respectively, ~lement. A boy may be too full of it to be very re- ient place, and the fowls will soon pick every pieea off 
one, four and six: yeard, being. unable to support them. liab~e when working by himself or in company with .clean. This is also the way to supply them with, their 
He has been out of work since February. He sent another boy constituted like him, and yet do good green winter food. Even if you have to buy the ~b
his wife on an errand before committing the crime. for, and with, a man who has knowledge and wisdom bage, it is not very expensive; for you can get the 
When arrested Kemmler said:- "Let the law take its euou&h to turn the boy's ~rplus enm:gies into practi- ~ft heads~which sell at:a very low price compared 
course." He feared his children might gro:w up and cal work, and at the same bme keep h1m good-natured. with the hard,.solid, and marketable ones-at a llWJti-
enter houses of prostitution, and tllought they would Probably the surest and most economical treatment nal price.-Moore's Rural Life. 
be better off in heaven.·- The Attorney General decides fur a shying colt would be to let some one who has reg- · 

It is a suggestive fact that ten year8' iJJcrease of the that obligations solvable in merchandise, and used for ular bueiness with horses, use him for three or four . . 
circulation, come so evidently within the mischief in- months at every-day work by the side of a quiet and cer~al area ·o~ the U~lted States 19 gr~ter than tile 
tended to be remedied by the act of Februa&ry 8, 1875, •teady horse; put him where his shying and jumping ,enttre ac~eage of gram of any country 1~ Europa~
as to subject the~ to the tax: of 10 per cen~ The act would have but little effect, and take as little ndtice · cept Russia and France, g~ater th~n that of PI'U8@1~, 

'd ha fi · · d f "t 'bl th 8 • th f · 1 t fi nearly as large as the combmed gram area of Ansbia provi es "t t every person, rm, assoctatlon, an. o 1 as possi e; u overcommg e un e emen ., or . . . . 
t' St t b k Stat b k' there is no fun hi what does not attract attention and and HungaT ry' and threef time~ 9

1
8 1~ aisll~h~t 0: G~t . every eorpora ton, a e an or e an mg asso- Brita•n he acreage ·O corn a one m IDOls l& a.bout 

ciation shall pay a tax of 10 per centum on the amount stir up a fu88. There is nothing that overcomes ex- 1 
• h f" , f 

11 
k'nd . E land 

of their own notes used for circulation and paid out by cessive nervousness so well as the restraint which com- ·the :rn: as~ at 0 • corn ° a. ~ 81: 
1 

ugh and 
them."-A.t 'Vinchester, Va., recently, a monument pels quietn~; if be is where he can't get up any extra Sco n. · ur gra.tn acreage 18 a ~t . aft at of. all 
t~ the memory orthe Confederate dead, was unveiled, epeed, and is unable to create any excitement for him- the nations of E~pe: How long wllllt take t«> sur
and orations were delivered by Gov.. Holliday ·and,f.aelf or others, the probability is that he will settle down ~ass all Europe, With Its 300,~000 .people. 
Senator Morgan of Alabama. Gen. Joseph Johneton to steady and reliable work. · It· Many farmers have an impreSsion that their apple, 

• 
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peach, and pear orchards can take eare of themselves. 
The roots can stretch themselves a little hut their for
aging ground is limited, and to suppose that within 
this limited space food can be found to sustain growth 
and bear fruit for decades of years, without any re
supply of the raw material, is unreasonable. No won
der that so many of our orchards sh.ow moss-grown 
trunks, decayed branches and stunted fruit. 

Bros. J. M. Kidwill and J. M. F. Smithson will 
be at Franklin College, Tenn., the 5th Lord's day in 
this month. J. M. F. Smithson and James E. Scobey 
will he ·at BrownsVille, Tenn., the first Lord's day in NASHVILLE MARKETS. •. 

July; at Gamaliel, Monroe county, Ky., the 3rd Lord's OFFICE OF TRE GosPEL A.bvooATE,} 
day in July, and Roan's Creek, Carroll county, Tenn., T/i,urBday, Ju'M 26, 1879. 
the 1st Lord's day in Augll.ftt. Flour dull and uncb&.Jlged. Tne wheat market is 

Bro. Job~ W. Jackson writes us from Collierville, not fairly opeD€d and prices if we are to be governed 
June 21, 1879 : by to-day's quotation."' are considerably lower than was 

expected. Dealers offer 85 to 90 cts. Farmers are 
How TO CoNQUER A BALKY HoRSE.-1 would pre- Please allow me to say through your columns to the slow in engaging their crops at these prices. It is now 

churches of West Tenne@see that l ·am ~ching twice difficult to tell what the figures will be when the mar
pare myself with a good strap-! want no whip; per- a month for the church at"Oollierville; and that I will k~t fully opens. Corn unchanged. Counvy meatgeJI .... 
haps he has got a taste of that already, and still he is be pleased to make arrangements with any church or erally scarce and choice lots are eagerly sought for. 
master. But some· fine day when I was at peace with churches in striking distances for the remainder of my Prices firm and higher. New potatoes have· advanced 
myself and all around, I would hitch him to the bug- time, o.r for meetings during the months of July and rapidly on account of the lignt yield of new crop. 
gy, turning his head to the village. He goes half the August. My address is Colliaille, Tenn. Eggs have declined to 10 eta . . Leaf tobacco market 

We are not acquainted with Bro. Jackson, but ac- is brisk and prices good. Wool has declined but is 
way very well indeed ; then he begins to consider he d t · Th k h bee companyiqg his note is one from Bro. Trible of Mem- stea Y a present prices. e mar et ad Jll"Un 
has gone far enough in that direction and stops. I · uf a lit. tie above proper level by too h • 'tem t phis, io which he manifests. entire Christian confidence muc exci en 
atep down; he expects me to use the whip. He is o -buyers. German millet has declined. Molasses 
miStaken. As a criminal I treat him on the silent in him. . slightly advanced. Leather and hides about the !Rme. 
syitem. I push him back a little out of the way. 1 Bro. M. ~Williams of 'Jotty's Bend, Tenn., a most Live stock duU with a decline of lambs quoteci. Cot· 
abow him the strap, putting it up to:his nose. I go to faithful servant of the Master, has the fellowipg list of ton i ct lower. We quote: 

the off side and buckle it to his off fore leg, close up to appointments ahead : ~~In~i~~~;~~:::~·:.~·.::·.:::::·.~~~·.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~·.:::~1°~ 
the breast, throwing the other end over his shoulder ; Andereon Bend, 4th Lord's day in this month ; In- Low IOddllllr. ............................................ : ......... u ..... ..u~ 

dian Creek Lewis cou.ntv Satu.rday n~~· ht before the Kiddltq. .. M ..................................................... - ........ 12 
I then raise his near fore foot and fix it with the hoof ' 1.' Good Middllng ........................... _., ............... -.. :.:::.: ....... : .. 1¥!~ 5th Lord's day; first Lords day July at aley's Creek; FLOUB AND GBAIN. 
Mllrly touching the belly. This done, I say to him, 2nd Lord's day and Saturday before Cain Creek, ~wis 
uNow, _old chap, you stand there." I don't smoke, so eounty; 8rd Lord's day and Saturday night before FLOU~~;:~.~.:.:::.::::::;:::::::::::::::·:.::::::::::::·.::·.:::::':::::::::::.! :g 
I take~ ·paper 'from my pocket, and finding ~place Chesnut Grove, Lick Creek. 4th Lord's day, if noth- Choice Family ....................... .-........................... 5 75 

where I can sit down and he see me, I ·beg· in to read. ing prevents, }Jro. Nicks and I will be at Cedar Hill, Fancy ...................................................................... s so to 6 7!; 
Big t:Jpring Creek. Patent Proceaa ........................... - ....... --......................... '1 oo 

This is something he did not bargain for, and the nov- BRAN-Loose Car Uta~ ... ; ... ·.; .... :.: ••••• :.;:: .. !; ..... , ...... ;: ....... :.;.:.~;: so to oo 
elty of standing on three legs somewhat diverts his At the~ State meeting of the brethren at Add Ran, WHEAT-No.!........................... .................................. ·so to 95 

mind from the cause that stopped him. I think this Hood County, Texas, Bro. Thoma~ Moore of Waco, ::::::::::::::::::.~~~.'.'.::::::·.:::.:::.::::::.:::::::::::::::·.::~. 
is the chief point to be gained,. and the most humane. was chosen chairman and Dr. J. S. Poyner, Secretary. COBN-Loosefrom wagon................................................ 47 

. He now shows signs of a wish to go, but that does not. About fifty preachers were in attendance. The next OAT~;:::::: ::;:.:::::·~:::::-::.:::::::::::::: 4 7 ~! ~ E5 

suit at the time, as I have yet to look over "John meeting was appointed to convene .at Waxahachie, BYE-From w-.ron ............................ ; .......... ; .. : .. :.............. 60 

Caldigate." When the strap is taken off I show it to W ;!nesday before ~e ~th of 
1
J uJy' 1879. !~~E~:!:.:: .. ~~-~:::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. ::.::.::.::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~ ... 11 t:5

1 
him, caress him a little. and we move op without irri- e regret exceediDg Y to eara from th~ Preachf!l', Timotby ...................................... ~~ ...................... ; .... : ..... !.t~ to 18 

tat' Th tra ill now become a part of the ha _ that Bro. K. M. Vanzandt of Fort Worth, Texas, is PROVISIONS. · · 
IOD. e 8 p W r . 

1 
'll BACON-Clear 81deeu ................... " ............................... , ... , 6 

ness for a month or two, till at last the sight of it will seriOUS Y 1 • c. ·rub Sidea........................................................... 5Yz 

act as a taliaman.-On-. Toronto Globe. By invitation we dined the other day at.the .Com· Sholll4~ .......... ; ..................... ~ ................. ,...... 5 
LARD-Snow ftake, in X ............... : .......................................... _ 8~ 

mercial Hotel, now under the management of ' the HAMS-" C. c. C." .................................................................. , ....... 9% 

owner, Mr. Jones, ]ate of ~he Worsham House, Mem- couNnYMEAT-Shonlder............................................... ti7• 
Clear 8tdeo ......... ~ ... , .............. ,. ... ,............ 6 to 6~ 

phis, Tenn. Col. W. Matt Brown has charge of din· Hamt ............ : .................................... ". ~to s ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. John M. Trible of Memphis passed through ing halls and efficient clerks are in the office. It is · Lard-from ...._ .... : ........ .,. ........ _ .. .;. 6~ 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
the city Monday on an important mission to Frankliu, ~ntirely newly furnished and offers pleasant rooms and PEAS-Lady ........................................................... ,......... 2 00 
Tenn. He was joined at this place by Bro. ~erguson choice fare to the traveling publie. · Stock, from store.......................................................... 2 oo 
of Bo-wling Green, Ky., and at 6 o'clock Tuesday ::±2Z!2i2 GINBENG ........................ _,.__ .............. _ .................. -70 to 75 

BEESWAX ................................................ , ...... ,...................... 22 
morning was united in marriage to Miss Bettie Camp· . n... (1/ ,.1 t• . lil POTATOES-new, per Wit .. -.-...... ~ ..................................... 2 50 to 2 75 

·bell, one of the fairest and best of Middle Tennessee's ~W ~al/tf tSttlltU~. PEANUTS ................ ~ .... , .................................................. .1 oo to 110 
fair daughters. The . briaal pair left on the morning RAG3, wen a!IIOrted. · · ......................... .... ........................... ..... ... 2 

FEATHERS, cllola. .... - ••• ~ ............... ; ........ :........................ 41 

train for Virginia, and after a stay there will then re- The Nashville Chill Pill, Kinkade·, Handly & Co. BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to 20 

tum to ~emphis. . Wholesale agents, is recommen~ed by many as the ~~::~~~~~·::.::.:·:~:::::·:.:·::.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::~·::::::::.::·:.:·.~·.:.::·.: ......... 1~ !: ~ 
Bro. James E. Scobey left Tuesd~y to attend an most reliable CURE for Chills now before· the public. EGGS ................. _ ........................... ~ ................................... :... 9 

• . HIDES-Dry lllnt •• ~.: ........................... : .. :.~.; .... ~.~:· .... " .. : ..... :.t'!~ to 18 

Educational meeting at Bolivar, Tenn. In our busin• notices this week will be found a liet · t;-S&tteci::·.:·.::.::::=.::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::·ii~I-8 6 

We regret to hear of the continued ill-health of of testimonials from our leading citizens, and we are Qre. a.bl4 ................................ _ .. , ............ '"1 ..... -6~ to ~ 
Bro. Wm. A . . Broadhurst. On the advice of his personally familiar with~a number of cases who say TOBACW--Cemmon Luga ........... ,.o~o •• ~ ........ ,. .... _"' ......... ,.2 50 to 3 oo 
physicians he has reluctantly consented to rest from they have experienced relief from the use of this pill =~:::::::=::::::.:·:~::':':':':~;:~·:::;::~:::.::::::::;7~1'~f~: ~ 
preaching for sometime that he may fully regain his after quinine, &:c., had failed. Don't fail to read testi- N::J~:.l~::~:~:::::::::::::::.:::::::::~::::·::~:::.::f: ig J ~ 
health. Corresp~>ndents will address him at !Iortons- · monials and if you are shaking with the ague give this 'ftOOL-Turn...=s~a;f'::::::::::::.~::::::::::·.:·.::·::.::.:·.~~:::::.~:::::::.~~~~. ~tr~~~ 
ville, Ky. Many disciples pray his speedy recovery. remedy 8 trial. " Unwashed clothing ..................... ¥ ..... ._ ... _ .. , ...... ,... 25 Combing and delaine ................. -.......... ............... 27 to 28 

Andrew J. Potter, son of A. W. Potter who resides By reference to another column it will be seen that .'Burry,:~is~iE'''GilocE'iiiu:· ............... .. 
near Spring Hill, Tenn., committed s~icide. by shoot- the new book Life and Times of Benjamin Franklin BUG-!-:&-NeyOrleauperDbl ..................... ~ •••• - ........ -...... 68..4toS 

. Y= Clu!Aed .. - ....................... ..,.. ............. -...... 8 to-8~ 
illg himself with a pistol on Sunday_night last. It is is now ready. Tae life of thi~ oM hero of the cro8s .. :~~ frq·i.:~~·:.:·:::·:~·~·.::··~;~:::;:::;~::;::::::::::::~::~:· .. ~:~·.~ 
thought that a love affair had something to;do with it. cannot fail to awaken intereset In the mind of every Cnlhed and Pb* fl ................. t ......................................... ~ 

.l 11 k . h' . h • 1..-- edo- la 1 f h , . ...~ ... -............ ; .......... _ ... _;, ............ _. S3,4 to' 
Deceasen was we - nown m t Is e1ty, av1ng ut:t1n a disciple, ~nd we pr let 8 rge sa e o t e work. :MOLA88ES--New Orleana.:: ............ : . ..,.: ..•. ~.~ ..... ,......... 40 to 44 

student at the University_ here for several years! Agents shOuld write at once to Bro. John Bt1rns, 717 ~FFD-Bi:~:::.S:,:.~-;.;:::.::;:.:·~~:!~=::.::~;: 1~ to 50 
We have received twelfth~nnu!Ucatalogueof Hiram Olive St.,_ St. Louis, Mo. rrt•e ........... ; ... ~.. ........... .-..................................... 1~~ Common ~ ........ .:. ...... ,,,.. ..... ,. .... _ ............ ., ......... 11 w 14 

College, at Hiram, Portage Co., 0. Bro. B. A Hin.s· • • NAILS, tOd.:.: .... : ........................................................................... 2 10 SALT-:Se"feJJ bush. blNa... .. - ...... _,........... ........ .......... 1 75 
dale is President of this iris.titution, which closed last 1_ ted h S . r. h LEATHER--Oak Sole:-.. : .. :-.-·; .................... _: ....... ~.: ..... 21t to84 

, Trees transpaan in· t e pr10g od.en pus out a tet!Bl&Qa1t.~r .. _ ...................... ~ .......... _26 to 28 

ses810n with 179 pupils. tew green Jeav~, but make no growth, others will have BEEDS-HerTo/#'i:·::::::·::·:·~·~::::::~:·::::::·::::·::·:·:·::~·:·::::::::·::·:·::::~~.~ ~ 
50 I. J. Spencer of Baltimore, Md., expects to spend the bark continue green, but make no attempt at GerD)a•;:ram.., .... ,........................................... 1 25 

July and August a~ Cuckqo-, Louisa eounty, Va. growth. All such should be pruned, that .18. t·J'\. oay, Blue~............................................................... so to 90 
V .,.., OoYe' Bled... • I .,,.,,.,.,,_..,,,.,,.,_...,i. .... ,., ... ,-.... .• 25 tQ 6 00 

Colonel Francis Taylor, one of the most succ~ful the branches should be shortened. Sometimes as :much ~,. ............................................................... 150 to 175 

stage line proprietors ever in the West, and brother as one-half the last ye.ars' growth may be cut away. . ~t ... :::::::::::::::::::::::.:·:::.: .. :::::::::.::·::::.:::·:::i :2 
• b h · LIVE STOCK. of Sister M. J. Metcalfe, now of Tom Green county, It 18 wonQerful ow soon t e trees will make a growth CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from .................. ~ ......... 1 oo fo 2 25 

H · 1 f b' All plan ed fi d be fi · b • Good ;Qutchera.. ................................ 1- ....... M ...... 2 25 to 8_ Texas, died recently. e was great y esteemed for a ter t 1s. trans t trees n ne t 1n mng ~tra tat ............... ; ... ..,.~- ..... J~···~·-t-··· .. ·u s .oo to atoo 
his kind heart and other good qualities, and his death pruned; but is a nece$Sity .in the cases contemplated. 1100~titia'6;:::::::::::;~=::::=:;.:::;;::::::,:::.:::·~ ~~ t:,i: 

1 ted b 
. 1 ;J.il d zr..,Jv:.n p Rl'Ql'- Clipped, ~.per cnrt ......................................... 1 50 to 2 50 

is amen y many. - ic. a er~....... 1't$8. . ~ .................... t. ... ~.; ................... ............... ......... .-........ 2 50 tos oo. 
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in upon himself. Many a parent, thinking that fear 
was a thlug to be repressed, and terror a synonym for 
cowardice, has sternly insisted upon measures which 

THE CONCEITED SPIDER. have been fraught with evil consequences, exteDding 

Ob, how many people are doomed· to live always in 
rented houses, because they will not give up the lux
ury of servants, for they are truly a luxury when it 
takes all your husband's income-above necessary ex· 
penseS-to furnish the board and pay the wages of 
servants. What servant will care for the things in 
daily use as. you yourself will ? 

In the corner of a garden attached to the house of o;er years. Physicia~a . will ass?re you that girls at 
an old miser a conceited ·spider had spun her silken eighteen and boys nearmg matunty often break down 
web. Each thread was firmly attached to the moss- in their studies and are unable to re~p the rewards 
grown walls or friendly bUBhes. Within her dreaded they covet? becau~e of an undue strat~ or a nervous 
castle she daily feagted on the bodies of the. unfortunate shoe~, whlch le~t lts germ of trouble 1n the system 
flies which had chanced to get entangled in the sticky when .th~y were .three or four years old. . We c~nnot 
threads. The remains of more than seventy victims too W18ely and too ge~tl! l~k a~er the bttle children 
lay in the spider's prison. under our c~e.-Ohmtian .Jfttelltg~. 

A home all of your own is most precious, and when. 
we are saving for an objec~ it is so much easier . to de
ny onrselves, and if the money often wasted on serv· 
ants was · saved, it would, by-and-by, secure you a 
horne. · 

One morning, as the spider was eating her break
fMt, which consisted of the remains of the big fly she 
had had for supper the night befoM, a wasp knocked 
at the ~tle door. Jumping up :from the breakfast
ta~le, the spider hurried do"n the stair-case and open· 
ed the doo!'. 

"Good morning, Mrs. Spider," said the wasp. "Be
ing anxious for your ~'\fety, I have come to warn you 
to crawl away from the garden as quickly as possible, 
for the old miser is dead, and some new people are go
ipg to take the cottage; and I heard them say that 
they were going to · have the garden put in order and 
the wall rebuilt, and that, of course, means destroying 
your home." 

"And so you thilk I am going to leave this strong 
castle, do you ?" s'lid the spider, pointing to the threads 
that ran from point to point. ''Do you not think such 
ropes as these sufficient to prevent the destruction of 
that wall ?" · 

"Very well," replied the wasp to the boaster: ·'if 
you will not take my advice, I cannot help you." So 
saying, the neighborly insect departed. 

The next morning the spider awoke to find the walls 
of her castle "swept away, and in a moment after she 
was knocked down by the gardener's broom, and lay, 
bruised and .bleeding, on the ground, till a piece of 
brick from the garden wall, falling. on her, crushed 
her to death. 

Moral . .:_spurn not good. counsel, and never boast of 
your strength or ·or what you can do, for the strongest 
and the wisest may fall when ·they least think of dan
ger.-St,tnday Sch.ool Visitor. 

CHILDISH TERRORS. 
I want to plead with mothers in behalf of their sen· 

sitive ·and timorous children. There are strong, healthy 
boys and girls, who hav(no fear of the dark, who are 
continually free from physical ctlwardice, and who re· 
ceive much praise for their bravery. There are others 
in whom the. nervous sensibility so predominates, that 
they endure, night after night, tortures quite beyond 
their powers to express. Oh, the horror to these poor 
little creatures of the dark I Its mystery compasses 
them about. They lie shivering in bed, when mam

THE LARGEST ISLAND. 
I must tell you of two young girls I know-mother

less girls-daughters of one of our best physicians. 
They are beautiful, intelligent girls, both under seven-

Immediately north of Australia, and separated from teen, yet they keep house for their father, and attend 
it at Torres Straits by leEs than a hundred miles of sea school regularly. Their home is a model of taste and 
is the largest island on the globe,-New Guinea,-a neatness. ·Besides doing ·an the house work, they. fi"nd 
country of surpassing interest, whether as regards its time for music lessons, practising, and the care of 
natural produotrons or its human inhabitantsf but birds and bouse plants. And during vacation they do 
which remains to this day less known than any access- all their plain sewing. Some people really pity them, 
ible portion of 'the earth's surface. Within the last but you would not if you could see them. Why, 
few years considera~le attention h~ been attracted to- they are as happy as the day is long. They always 
ward it by surveys which have completed our knowl- do what is to be done while it is daylight, and so have 
edge of its outline and dimensions, by the settlement their evenings for social enjoyment. No true woman 
of English missionaries on its sou them coasts, by the should say, H Housekeeping is not iny forte," until 
explorations of several European naturalists,. and lty she has tried it.-Watchman. 
the visits of Australian miners attracted by the alleged 
discovery of gold in the sands of its rivers. From BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WRITE. 
th-ese various sources there has resulted a somewhat As long as written words exist, they stand silent 
sudden increase in our still scanty .knowledge of this witnesses o.f the charaeter and sentiment of the writer. 
hitherto unknown land ; and we therefore propO@e to Many persons do not seem to realize the possibility of 

their falling into other hands than those for whom they 
give a general sketch of the island •nd of the peculiar were intended. 
forms ofJife that inhabit it, and to discuss briefl.y some We were once visiting a friend, and one afternoon, 
of the interesting problems connected with ite indigen· to amuse us during her absence from home, she hand-
ous races, ed us a large package of letters to read. They were 

· from the correspondents of her young days, andre-
It bas hitherto been the custom of geographers to cf\ived before her marria~e. The writers were now 

give the palm to Borneo as the largest island in the middle-ttged men and women, and we knew them as 
world,b~t this is decidedly an error. A careful-estimate, such; but these letters were pictures of their early 
founded on the most recent maps, show that New lives, and in style and sentiment were not such as they 
G · · _:..J __ bl h ,_ d fi h would willingly. have had preaerved for proll!iscuous 

umea Is con~a Y t e mrger, an must or t e circulation among their friends. Many of them closed 
future be accorded the first place, In shape, this is- with a request that they should be burned as soon as 
land differs greatly from Borneo, being irregular, and read, but they had not been destroyed; and here they 
much extended in a north-west and south-east direc- were, after the lap3e of a quarter of a century, the 
tion so that its greatest length is little short of 1.500 same foolish, gushing sentimentalities; while the wri-

. ters, as the years had sped on, had grown older, wiser, 
ruiles; a distance as great ·as the whole width of Aus and higher toned." ·If they could but have looked out 
tralia from Adelaide to Port Darwin, or . of EuroP" .into the future, in those callow days of theirs, these 
·:from London to Constantinople. Its greatest width is thoughtless, confidential chronicles had never been 
410 miles; and omitting the great peninsulas which written. · 
form its two extremitiea, the central mass is about 700 Dear young friends, we Wtlu1d not deprive you of 
miles long, wit.h an average width of 320 miles ,· a the pleasure of corresponding with each other; on the 

contrary, we heartily approve of it, under certain re
oountry abont the size of the Austrian Empire, and, strictions: It wiE give you fluency with the pen in 
with the exception of the course of one large· river, a·n the expression of your ideas, and will be-a means ~f 
absolute blank upon our maps,-Popular Science culture and mutua] improvement, according to the 
M /Jtl subjects which you select to write about. We will not 

on Y• dictate to you now, however, as to topies or style, but 

HOUSEKEEPING. 
ma has given her kiss and · gone away, and as the last ''Housekeeping is not my for~," I have heard 
door between her and themselves i~ closed, they plunge more than one lady say. "I cannot possibly get 
into a depth of distress which no body guesses along without one servant besides the wasl)erwoman." 
and nobody comforts. After a while, steep steals ten· That is all true eopugh where there is a large family, 
derly into the room, like one of God's angels, and the either grown people or children. Then it is absolute 
little brain is soothed, the tired eyelids droop,. and the cruelty to com~l one woman to do all the necessary 
haunting fears flee away~ When morning come~, and housework and cooking, even with the help of the 

you will bear with us (because you know we are so 
deeply interested in your welfare) when we beg you 
never to write anything that you would be ashamed to 
have your best friends see. Young men often, in their 
letters to each other, intel'SpeYSe th~i:r language with 
profanity, and with descriptions of "larks" and sprees, 
which they think very manly and spirited, but which 
they would blush to have their fathers or mothers reid. 
Once committed to paper and the mail, they pass out 
of their control, and it is impossible to know into 
whose hands they may eventually fall, nor what may 
be the damaging isB.uence, in the days to come, of the 
words which are so carelessly written now. 

the blessed daylight lies broadly upon the familiar washerwoman. · 
room, qn bureau, bed, chaina, curtaip.s, and the pic· I do not epeak of those whose wealth perm.its a life 
tures on the wall, the child forgets its fear. The fear of ease, but of people in moderate circumstances, and 
does not exist, and will not return till night comes more especially to those who have no children, for how 
back, with its vagueness, its awe, its great wall of many, many homes are there where no little ones ever 
gloom. come to make sunshine in the hearts, pr work fer the 

A child who bas been encouraged to tell)ts thoughts hands. 
and wishes, and the little things of every day to its Most or the good housekeepers I know h~ve large 
mother, is often saved from these w~ird and vexing families of children. · Children are the bonds that 
experiences. · . bind a woman's heart to home. Love for them in-

Many a child has been on the brink of a conversa- spires .her to try to make home the dearest $pot on 
·tion with a mother or friend, in which he might have earth. Such women are proud of their homes, proud 
been helped and uplifted, so that his lifP, long he of the dinners they cook, and wby not? They are 
would have been the better for that hour~ when a ban- not ashamed to have it said of them; ."she does her 
tering word Or an UDcomprehending one has shut him own housework." 

Especially would we say to the doar young girls, Be 
as fiiendly ancl as chatty as you like, when wr~g to 
your companions of the other sex-and no g,irl ever 
need be at a loss for 1mbjects enough to make a reada
ble, bright letter-but; remember always, to maintain 
your self-respect. Do not be drawn into making fool
ish speeches on paper whj~h you would not say to your 
correspondent, or show to your mother. Ske, after all, 
is· your best friend, and should be your confidant and 
adviser in all such matters. When we hear a yot~ng 
lady say, "I tell my mother ~d,g''-aud we know 
several such-then we are sure that she is ou safe 
ground, and that the wiles of the wicked one will be 
powerles3 to harm her, and that she will escape the 
!:mares and pitfalls set for the feet of the thougl!t.tles_s 
and inexperienced.-Ch'n lntelligencer. 
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Samson took the gate away "bar anrl all" is shown, as some of the herdsmen have. They seem rather to pre· 
is the site of the temple of Dagon which he overthrew. fer taking the same berth with their flocks. The walls 
These however are only traditionary, as the site of an~ are black from the smoke of their fires • 
cient Gaza is undetermined. The citizens are still as From Beit Jibrin we went in search of Gath, and 
they were in Samson's day a fun-loving people. In feel satisfied we found it in the town of Safiyeh, situ
the absence of the man of might to "make sport," some ated on a high knoll, with the valley of Elah just north 
women were danc{ng for the amusement of a crowd of it. This is the place taken to be Gath by Leiut. 
that bad gathered :in the edge o~ town. As in ancient CondAr of the British Exploration. It is near the border 
times the two sexes do not unite in the dance. between Philistia and the country of Israel, and comA 

From Gaza we had a fatiguing ride up the coast mands a very extended view. We could see far up 
~orne 10 or 12 miles to the ruins of A;jkelon. This is ancl sown the coast. Ekron was in full view as well 
the only one of the five principal Philistine cities situ- as Askelon. From it signals, repeated at just a few 
ated immediat.ely on the seacoast. The site of this points, could be given to all Philistia, while the move
city is now a fertile irregular basin having a precipi- ments of the Israelites might be successfully watched. 
tous side next to the sea and surrounded on the other It is susceptible of being made very strong by fortifi· 

A Ruling Passion ............ , .... ....... .......... . . ............ .. ... ........................ 428 sides by a high ridge composed partly of an original cation. We neither saw nor heard of any house or 
Una~ ................................................................................ 428 natural ridge and partly of the crumbled ruins of the tomb of Goliath. The poor fellow met such an in-
~r St.cwf• .. •···--···'"'''~ ....... ;-; ......................................................... 428 

OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 

city wall that was built upon it. '!'he basin has some glorious death that no local trace has been preserved. 
gar~ ens supporting a vigorous vegetation. There The Arabs could soon fix up a place though, if travel· 
seemed to be a few Arabs living a little north of thf> ers should manifest any desire to see it. 

Eos. ADVOOATE: This week has closed up our south- old city. Two miles further .to the northeast we found We then roJe down into the broad vallE:lY- of Efah, · 
ern tour and brought us for the last time to Jerusalem. our camp pitched near the pretty vilJage of Mf'joel in and after taking lunch under an olive tree, left until 
In Wady· Khar, ll\'here we spent la.st.Sundayour camp the large and very fertile plain which was once r::ulti- later, the scene 9f David's <>onflict with Goliath, and 
was v:bited by the prominent Bedouins of the Ts.yaha vated by the Askelonites. Here we found an abund- and went to find· Sorek. A ride of between two and 
tribe. occupying tae southern part of Philistia. This ance of cucumbers, a vegetable of which we have eat· three hours past some unimportant ruins, among which 
is the wealthiest tribe we have met with. They· have en freely and without prPjudice for the last few weeks. was Tibueh, the Timnath of Samson's wife, brought 
four thousand w~rrior.s, one thousand of whom are At home I should have prudently let them alone. The us to the famous valley of Sorek, a short distance be· 
mounted. They have a large amouu't of stock, the n~tives eat them rind and all ;with great relish. Our low Ain Shemsh, which is Bethshemesh. This valley 
best horses we have seen in Palestine, and raise a con- muleteers, ·5 in number, bought 30 pounds here. They is very broad and beautiful. The view in the direction 
siderahlt:~ amount of grain. Our dragoman received tried to save them, I suppose, but one of them had to of the sea is grand. It was up th.ie:t, and not far from 
presents of two lambs from them, well understanding take !3ome calomel to save himself. this time of year that the cattle caine with the ark from 
however that somf'thing was expected as a present in The next day we rode to Beit Jibrin, the ancient. Ekron. I had wondered how ha the world it was pos· 
return. The sheik of this tribe has a cou~in, who has Eleutheropolis, by way of Lachish a·ld Eglon. The ·sible for them to get through this rocky, hilly country 
been 22 months in prison at Jeru~alem for having last two are but piles of rubbish--their sites are cui- without upsetting the cart. But the valley is from one 
been engaged in a broil between his own and ano~hPr tivated. At 12· o'clock we found ourselves near a to two miles wide and level, besides it is stated that 
.tribe. It appears that he has not yet been granted a Bedouin tent and at the suggestion of our dragoman they kept the highway, "and turned not aside to the 
trial and is just lying in prison for lack of money to went to it to take lunch. The owners appeared to feel right band or the left." 
buy himi!elf out. In these Turkish courts the man honored by our presence and showed every mark of It was somewhere in this valley that Delilah lived, 
with the 1ongest purse wins the case. Th.is man's tribe, hospitality, it seemed, that they could think of. The whose country had charms besides her own to attract 
relying on the justice of his cause, has not come for· tent was onlv a piece of black cloth made of goat's the unlortunate Samson. A short ride up one of the 
ward with a ransom: His sheik besought Bro. Me- hair about 4 or 5 feet wide and perhaps 20 long, sus- wadies to the east brought us to camp again, this time 
Garvey very earnestly to state the case to the Ameri- tained by some stakes 3 or 4 feet high and tied by at Bet Mettif, an unimportant village overlooking the 
can Con!!ul at Jeru~lem, who by .the way is an ex- ropes. They have also some other pieces which they valley of Elah. Next morning we mounted and went 
ceedingly clever gentleman in the person of Col. J. can . put at either side to protect from the cool wind. to find if possible where David killed Goliath. A little 
G. Wilson. of Iowa, and request him if possible to se- But that day we needed only shade. They spread ~outheast of Bet Mettif, where the valley is about three 
cure his release. their best pieces of carpet for us to sit on, and gave quarters of a mile wide, with the brook nearer to the 

Monday morning a ride of 4 hours brought us to us buttermilk and some butter. Israelite than to th~ Phiiistine side, there is on both 
Gaza. Those old Pnilistines had a splendid country, In return we gave them some money and Bro. Me- sides good camping ground, and everything seems to 
a widely extended plain, very fertile, with gentle un- Garvey prescribed for one of the children that seemed suit the narrative, except possibly the fact that Saul's 
dulatione. Bro. McGarvey and Bro. E:trl, both famil- to be afH.ictt:d with rheumatism in the knees. When 'position was not such a ~ne as he might be likely to 
iar with our Western prairies, say, 'that in fertility any of these poor people get sick they just have to choose from having a valley just back of it. But we 
and <'.Onvenience of cultivatian, they do not exceed this trust to luck to get well. Travelers are constantly thought it as likely as not that his numbers or peculiar 
Philistine plain. The southern portion up to within applied to for ad vice and medicine. Bro. McGarvey mode of fighting would render the position unobjection
some six or eight ·miles of Gaza is occupied by Bedouin has treated several patients quite successfully. He able, if not ad vantagecms, and that we were at a place 
Arabs, who cultivate it after a rude fa;:hion. The does not hesitate to prescribe a series of washings in which answered well all the description we have of that 
remainder is held by the Fellahin, also Arabs, who many casel!l, where the part afFected ought to be wash- famous battle ground. We each "chose him five 

. dwell in villages, raise stock and till the soil. There ed two or three times per diem in the ordinary course smooth stones from the brook," now dry, as Ppecimens 
are also some Bedouins scattered through the Fellahin uf events. of the giant-killer. 
territory. At Beit Jibrin we found the ruins of an ancient' The way thence to Jerusalem was over tall, rugged 

At Gaza we spent but a very ehort time, simply city among wl.ich Arabs were living where they could hills, and up hot, dry roc..ky valleys. The only place 
rode up to . the mo~que that stands on an eminence most easily prepare huts. Dr. Thomson takes this to passed that I need mention was Ain Aaniych, or 
south of the town, took a look at the city and its sur- be Eleutheropolis and Gath. The first identification Pnilip's Fountain, about two hours' ride southwest of 
roundings and then rode through it. Some of the is doubtless correct, but the second is vot received by Jeru&alem. A tradition about four hundred years old 
houses are built of stone, but most are of sun-dried other distinguished explorers. Some of the ruins are makes this the place of the eunuch's baptism. It is 
brick. The streets were better arranged than in other maisive and suggest handsome edifices. The hills about scarcely far -enough fro~ Jerusalem, I think, but if 
places we had visited. There are from sixteen to are of very soft cretaceous stone. I cut some of it really the place, there is a good sized pool for the hap
eighteen thousand inhabita:..ts. The chief product of very easily with my pocket-knife. In this a great tism to have occurred in. There are some beautiful 
the place is eoap, which they send on camels to Ca.iro. number of chambers, some of enormous size, have gardens in the valley watered by this fountain. We 
There is also a considerable amount of cloth made. been cut out, in which doubtless the people of other found here the first peaches yet seen in Palestine. They 
Oue· street is doubtless ·called Weaver's street, as it days lived. Some are dark, others are lighted by a~ were still green. Pears, figs, pomegrantes and oliv€8 
seemed to have little else than weavers. Their loo~s opening at the top. They are now used as folrls for were growing beside them. But nothing could inter· 
looked to be as rude as possible. The place from which. goats and sheep, and may be still the only homes that (Concluded on page 426.) 
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ABIDING IN THE LOVE OF CHRIST • . promises of God to cheer and encourage them through 
the conflicts of life. They may be assured that the 

Our Sa\'ior says, "As the Father hath loved me, so eyes of the Lord are over them, and his ears are open 

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. No. 5. 

"And behold thou shalt cont-.,eive in thy womb, and 
bring forth a so~, and shalt call his name JESUS. He 
shall be great, and shall be called the Son. of the High
est· and the Lord God shall give unto him the t!lro~e 
of his father David ; and he shall reign over the bouse 
of Jacob forever ; and of his kingdom there shall be 
no end." Luke i : 31-33. 

have I loTed you ; continue ye i~ m~ love. If ye keep to their prayers, and that he will manifest h.imself to 
my commandments, ye shall abtde m my love, e~en them in his blessings in every way that Will be for 
as I have kept my Father's comma?~me~ts, and abide their good, "having promise ef the life that n?w ~s, 
in his love." John xv: 9, 10. Abtdmg m the love of and of that which is to come,'~ so that wheth~r m hfe 
God is a matter of the most profound' interest to ev- or in death, God is with them, and will care for them. 

ery child of God. Our only chance to abide in the And in the assurance that we are keeping the com- I promised in a former article to say something in 
love of God, is to abide in . the grand system of love mandments of God, there is so much consolation, such reference to this promise made first to David and re
which God has ordained, which is the church of G~, a feeling of security, such happiness. . No fears, no peated by the angel to Mary the mother of Jesus. But 
the New Institution . provided t?rough ~e~us ~hrlst remorse, no compunctions of conscience, no torment- before doing so, I will briefly notice the use made of 
our Lord. There is no such thmg as abidmg In ~he ing anxiety, or gloomj forebodings, when we have the it by the Adventists and other Materialists, w~ose aim 
love of God, and at the same ti~e living in rejectiOn assurance in our heatts that we are living daily in the it seems is to ascend "into heaven, that is to bring 
of his divine commands. Men who imagine that they service of God. "There is no fear in love; but per- Christ down" from his exalted throne in the heavens, 
love God, and fail to obey the gospel of his Son, are feet love casteth out fear; because fear hath torment. and give him an earthly kingdom, a material throne 
who11y mistaken. · And those who have obeyed so ~ar He that feareth is not made perfect in love." 1 John· and sceptre. The argument runs about thus: God 
as to come into the church, and then neglect to hve iv: 18. This language is truly expressive. How care- gave David a throne and kingdom; that throne was 
the Christian. deceive themselves if the! suppos~ they fully and earnestly therefore should every c?ild of in Jerusalem in the land of Canaan, that kingdom 
love God and the Savior. The rule la1d down 10 the God strive to cultivate this perfect love, that will ban- embraced as its subjects the Jews or descendants of 
above passage is unmistakable: "If ye keep my co~· ish fear from their souls, and enable them to enjoy Abraham through Isaac and Jacob. It embraced u 
mandments, ye shall abide in my love." ~he opposite their religion, and feast upon the promises of God. In its territory the entire land of Callaan the boundary 
of this plainly is that if we do not keep his comman~· this way we may indeed abide in the love of Jesus, of which is given in Gen. xv. The angel ~d unto 
menta, we do not abide in his love. The love that 18 and have the full assurance that his love will be toward Mary, the Lqrd God will give unto him the throne of 
required of us in Christianity is not s~me abstract us. But if we refuse to visit the fatherlesE and widows h~ father David, i. e. the identical same throne, not 
principle that can be poBSeS!ed and cultivated in th.e in their afflictions, refuse to aid those in actual need·, another, and as that throne when occupied by David 
heart outside of his institutions, nor is it a mere senti- this will be cause of fear; for whenever we willingly was in Jerusalem, in the land of Canaan, and as David 
mental impulse that may be enjoyed while there is leave undone any of the commandments of God, that reigned over the Jewta, so when Christ occupies it, it 
something ·in the surrountiings to arouse that impulse, is evidence that our love . is not perfeoted, for Jesus will be the same throne, in the same city, in the same 
but lie dormant at other times. And those who trust says, ''if a man love me, he will keep my wordta," and land, aniJ he .will reign over the same people. And 
such impulses, or abstract principles will trust a broken when we refuse, or wilfully neglect what he requires that he is not now occupying it is evident for Ezekiel, 
reed. What would it amount to for a man t? cl~im us to do, we prove that we do not truly love him, that speaking of that throne says, "I will overturn, over
that he loves his country, and its laws, and mstitu- our love is not perfect, and we have cause then to fear turn, overturn it; . and it shall be 1W more, until he 
tiona, and at the same time live in constant violatio~ his displeasure. No half-way sort o~ love and service come whose right it is; and I will give it him." Ezek. 
of those laws. Such claims would be but contempt•- will cast out fear; it must be deep, earnest and sin- x:xi: 27. ''The throne of David was overturned and 
ble hypocrisy, and such a one would not be entitled to cere. The man who does not regularly meet with the his government or kingdom subverted in the days of 
the common respect of society. And so it is with those saints on the first day of the week and worship God Zedekiah, is now subverted, and will be subverted un
who claim to love the Lord, but refuse to obey him. by keeping his ordinances when he has opportunity to til he (Christ) comes whose right i~ is." Thus reasons 
What. does it amount to for the pupil to say, I love do 8o, need not persuade himself that he is abiding in }lr. Joblin on this verse. And farther he says, "The 
my teacher, and my school, and yet continually diso- the love of Christ, and·cannot possibly dispel all fears throne of David does not now exist, therefore Christ 
bey the rules and regulations of that school? Teachers while in such condition ; nor can he be assured that does not now occupy it, but that it wilf exist and that 
always get rid of such pupils as quickfy as ~ible. his prayers wilJ gain access at a throne of grace, nor Christ · will occupy it is evident for Amos says, ''In 
And so will it be with those disciples who claim to bas he a particle of right to be contented and happy that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that 
love Jesus, and . to love his church, and yet live in in such condition. And in all such cases, where the is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will 
constant violation of his holy laws, in constant neglect conscience has been Scripturally educated, and kept raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the daya of 
of his divine ordinances. And there are two sides to tender, it ·wm sharply goad and· torment till such a old." Amos ix: 11. And James says in Acts xv: 
this subject of love. It amounts to but little for us one shall repent, and change his practices. Our hap- 16, "After thi~ I \\ill return, and b~ild again the tab-
to claim that we love God and the Savior unless they piness therefore in this life, and · in .that which is to ernacle of David, which is fallen down; and I will 
at the same time love us. But wen~~ never be u.n- come; depends upon ou~ abiding in the love of Christ build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up;' 
easy about the love of God toward us, If we love him and of God in a." Scriptural sense. which shows that' it was still subverted, some 20 years 
as the SCriptures direct. Jesus says, "He that hath And the one that lives thus, that truly abides in the after the ascension of Christ to heaven." Before no
my commandments, and keepeth them, B.e it is that love of God, has constantly with him, and tvithin him tieing this argument systematically; I will say that in . 

. }oveth me; and he that loveth me, shall be loved of the true source of happiness, in the assurance that he trying to reconcile it with the teaching of the Savior, 
my Father, and I wi11 love him, and. will manif~st is doing the will of God, and that ~e will do what he it gets me into an inextricable difficulty. It (the ar
myself to him." John xiv: 21. In this we are pla1n- has promised. Such a one is not dependent upon out- gument) says the thron-e or kingdom of David was 
ly taught that we can only have assurance ~bat we ward circumstances for happiness. He does not have subverted in the days of Zedekiah, and is still subvert
love God in a Bible sense, when we love him well to wait for the big meeting, nor for the big preacher, ed and will continue so until the second coming ·of 
enough to keep his commandments. And whenever but he is happy in his own quiet };tome, and in his daily Christ, or as exp~ by Mr. Joblin, "At the time 
we do this, we not only give evidence that .':e love employments, and when ho lies down, and when he that the dead shall be raised and that the nations shall 
God, but at the sam~ time have the most po31t1ve ~s- rises up, and when he walks by the wa,y. ~nd such be judged." Now Jesm in speaking to the Jews said, 
timony that God l&ves us, and that Jesus our Savior love, and such happiness as this is not obscured by ·'Therefore RaY I unto you, the kingdom of Uod shall 
loves us, and that we are therefore, in the fullest sense every pli.bsiog cloud, nor quenc~ed by every trial and be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing 
of that term abiding in their love. cross we may have to bear, .but even grows ~tronger forth . the fruits thereof." Matt. xxi: 43. 

And . to have thia assurance, is enough to fill the soul in affliction~ and brighter ·Under trials, and will shine 
of the Christian full of happiness and heavenly enjoy- brighter ami brighter as life wanes, and death ap
ment. We are never so near heaven in our feelings proachcs. As the outward man perishes, the inward 
and emotions as when fully in this situatio~. But the man is renewed day by day, while . we love this world 
Christian who is worldly minded, and indifferent about less, and heaven more and more. 
keeping the ordinances and comma~dments of the Brethren, let us arouse from o?r slum hers, let us 
Lord and loves and serves the world more than he put on the beautiful garment of righteousness, let us 
loves, and serves the Lord, has no right to be happy love God with a more earnest and abiding love, an~ 
in his religion, because he ca~not law!ully claim a thus let the church shine wi~h that p~re and .hea~r~ly 
single promise of God to h~ fa1thful children. Go.d light that -God through C~r1st has km~U~ m h~s .m
and the Savior only promi~ to love those of their stitutions on earth. For 1f we keep this hght shmmg 
children who keep their commanrlme.nts, who contin- properly before the world while we Hv:e, we shall by 
ually strive to live in harmony with the req~ireme?ts our example and influence turn many to righteo.usness 
of the New Institution. But those who wdl str1ve on earth, and shall ourselves shine as the stars m the 
with all the earnestness ~f their souls, by day and by firmament of heaven forevermore. 
night to do the will of God in all things, have all the E.G.S. 

This cannot refer to the diPpersion of the Jews 
among aU nations, by the Romans, accordi~g to the 
preceding argument; for it assures us tha~ that king
dom of God and of David was overturned in the days 
of Zed~kiah lind has not yet been restored. It cannot 
refer to a kingdom to be established at the second 
comiug of Christ; for we are gravely told that when 
he come8 the second time, he will take his .seat upon 
the throne of David and reign over the bouse of Jacob 
forever. Besides if we were told that it could be taken 
from them ·(the Jews) after the second coining of 
Christ; it would not better it any, for to whom would 
it then be gh·en ? Since the natioli£1 will then:have been 
judged. But let us return to Luke i: 31, "And the 
Lord God ·will give unix> him the throne of his father 
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David." Here I think all that is necessary is to as- · THE FOUNTAIN; HEAD DEBATE-THAT 
certain the true meaning of the word "throne." I IS TO BE. 
·find it about as hard to get a man who denies the pres- Quite an interest baa recently grown up in the neigh-
ent reign of Christ, to tell what he means by the word borhood of Fountain Hearl, in Sumner Co., Tenn., 
throne., as it is. to get a Pedobaptist divine to ~efin.e regarding the differences between the disciples of Christ 
the word baptize. Throne means throne and t at 18 and Methodists, which has culminated in arrangements 
all I have ever been able to get ·out of t~em. But for a public discussion, as above intimated. The caus
what does it mean? Thron08, · a throne, I. e. a? ?le-. es which led to it, are something ·like the follo~ing • 
vated seat with a footstool, meton, power, dommiOn. L. R. Sewell, of the church of Christ, has been preach· 
D~ it here mean t~at the el?vated seat ~n~ footstool ing some recently in the above mentioned community' 
occupied .by ~avid, IS to ?a .given to C~nst · WTo ~k and had awakened considerable interest on the part 
the qqestiOn Is to answer It m ~he ne~tive: e ~m- of the people, and many began to be impressed with 
p1y understand that God pronnsed to gtve hlm (Chri~) the plain truth and were talking in its behalf. A felv 
the po":er or au~hority of his father J?avid. And If weeks ago, J. B. Allison, presiding Elder of the M. 
this be~~ ~eanmg the~ the tr~uble"ls all gone, for E. Church South, in a district near there, preached a 
Christ sald JUSt, before h~s ascensiO~, _All power (au~ sermon at Fountain Head on "Justification by faith 

- tho~ty) in heaven and m earth Is gtven ?nto me. only," stating that said ftoctrine was so plainly reveal
HeBC$,he now has all the power, and exerc•ses all the ed in the Bible that he could not see how any one 
authori9' that David ever had and far more. could come to ~ny other conclusion, and said that be 

This being gained, it is us~less for me to s~nd muc~ challenged the world upon it, ~nd stated, as we were 
time in examining Eze~ .. xxt ·: 27' f~r grantmg that It told, that he was prepared to sustain the doctrine 
was the throne or domm10n of Da~td, that was to be against any one. Bro. E. M. Durham took him up 
overturned, and "be no more until he come whose on it, and told him he would furnish him a man to 
right it is," and that Christ is the one ~efe~red to as discuss it with him. The Elder agreed that he would 
having the right to it, ~he o~ly ~uestton Is, has he discuss it with any gentleman. Some written corres
come? If so has he rece1ved hiS nght? . 'W_ e answer, pondence then ensued, which resulted in a public meet-

• be has come, and has received all authority m heaven ing at the above named place, called by Elder Alii-

and earth. son, to arrange matters pertaining to the discussion. 
I will cloee this article with an examination of As L. R. Sewell had previous engagements to be else

James' language in Acts :xv. We here have an ac- where, he requested that I should be at the meeting to 
count of th~ meeting and deliberations of the apostles assist in attending to his interest in arranging propo
and elders in reference ·to the circumcision of the Gen- sitions, and such like, which we did. The meeting 
tiles. Here Peter declares the conversion of the first was held, according to appointment, on Tuesday night, 
Gentiles, and after this James arises and says, ''Me~ June 24th i~st. Captain Ponds was chosen as chair
and brethren, hearken unto me; Simeon hath declar· man of the m~ting, and Esq. Sarver, .M~ethodist, and 
ed how God did at first visit the Gentiles, to take of Bro. A. T. Blankenship as secretaries. The following 
them a people for his name. And to this ag;:~ the is a record of the minutes as handed us by one of the 
words of the prophet ; as it is written, after this I will secretaries : 
retu.ro., and will build again .the tabernacle of David, 
which is fallen down ; and I will build again the ruins 
thereof, and I will set it up : That the residue of men 
might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon 
whom my name is called, saith the Lord, who doeth 
all th• things. Verses 13-17. "To this agree the 
words of the prophet." To what? answer, to what 
Peter has just declared; how God had visited the 
Gentiles "to take out from among them a people for 
his name." This shows as elear as daylight, that this 

.prophecy of Amos was fulfilled when the gospel call 
was extended to the Gentiles. And if this prophecy 
refers to the establishment of the kingdom of Christ, 
which it evidently does, then that kingdom has been 
established; and it cannot be denied. May the Lord 
help us to understand and obey the truth is my sin-
cere prayer. 

After prayer by E. G. Sewell, J. B. Allison made 
a few remarks with reference to the origin of the meet
ing, and called on Dr. Durham to state who was the 
challenging party in reference to the proposed debate. 
The Dr. then made a clear and concise statement ef 
the matter, according to his understanding, which he 
(Allison) acknowledged to be "about as correct as it 
could be stated.'' 

After considerable discussion ~ver the matterJ and 
th& question settled about the "challenge," it was then 
8tated that J. B. AJlison and L. R. Sewell were .to be 
the contestants in the prop<?Sed debate, and. that ~r. 
Durham was authorized to act for L. R. S. m makmg 
the arrangements, &c. 

The proposition was then agreed upon, which was 
that The Bible teaches that justification is by faith 
only, to a penitent sinne~ for past .s~ns, and tha~ ne!ther 
baptism nor r~pen~nce IS a conditio~ .of the ~ustifica· 
tion under dtscusston. The proposition havmg been 
agreed on, the time was set for Tueaday, August the 5t?, 

L. R. SEwELL. 1879 to continue three days. Four hours each day m 
half-hour speeches except the opening speeches which 

~ are to be one hour each. Rules for discussion those 
LIVE FOR SoMETBING.-Thousa.nds of people laid down in Hedge's Logic. 

breathe, move, and live, pass off the stage of ]ife, and A few words of explanation on the minutes are 
are beard of no more. . Why? necessary. Although Elder Alli!On had publicly chal-

They did not a particle of good in this world, and lenged the world on justification by faith only in his 
none were blessed by them. sermon, which gave rise really to the whole matter, 

Not a line thby wrote, not a word they spoke could he desired to make it appear at this preliminary mee~ 
be recalled. And so they perished. Their light went ing that Bro. Durham was the challenging party, and 
out in da~kness, and they were not remembered more he the challenged one. We explainei that his public 
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to him emphaticallv, "I accepted your challenge;" 
and upon this," the Elder agreed to proceed to arrange· 
ment of the proposition, still insinuating .that himself 
was the challenged party. 

The reader will readily perceive that in form, the 
proposition is awkward and bunglesome, but that in 
meaning it is as favorable for the cause of truth, l\S 

could be expressed, and an eiceedingly heavy one for 
the Elder. But it is his own fault. His proposition 
in his sermon, when he made the challenge was, that 
"faith is the only condition of justification from paat !ins." 
This proposition was repeated to him three times over 
in the correspondence by Bro. Durham, and the Elder 
gave no intimation of any change in the form of the 
proposition till the preliminary meeting. Then he 
came up with it in this form: ~'The Bible teaches that 
justification is by faith only to a penitent sinner, from 
past sins." We at once interposed that this was a 
new proposition, and insisted on having the·original 
one. But the Elder clung to the new one, like 
dear life, and claimed that the interpolation, pen
itent sinner, was only a little expletive t~ro.wn in, 
to make his proposition clear, S<? as to leave no room 
for quibbling. · After much time was spent again, 
c()ntending over this, and we saw to our satisfttction 
that there would be no debate unless we aocepted it in 
his form, we told him we would ask a few explana
tions, and if they were satisfactory, we would accept 
his proposition. The questions drew from the Eldet 
much more than we anticipated, so that finally he 
stated positively, that he did not consider that "either 
baptism, or repentance 1.$ any condition of justification," 
and consented that it might be written down with the 
proposition. We had this done, which put the prop
osition in its present form. llris last clause more than 
nullifies his expletive, "to a ~~ sinner," and the 
proposition is even more favorable for eliciting the 
whole truth than in the original form. The way is 
now open to fully investigate all the conditions of par
don, and the order in which they come, and at what 
time the sinner has the promise of pardon. As this 
proposition· embraced so much ground, it was thought 
to be sufficient, and the Elder agreed to affirm all the 
way through, and allow L. R. S. to deny. The reader 
will also see at a glance, that the Elder's proposition · 
consists of negatives throughout. ·Yet he agreed to 
affirm it, and we did not utter a word of objection .• 
We thought. if he could afford it, we could, most grace
fully. So the discus11ion is arranged to take place in 
McKendree Chapel or Seminary, at Fountain Head,. 
beginning at ten o'clock, Tuesday, August the fifth, 
as stated in the Minutes. Fountain ·Head is on the 
railroad to Louisville, some thirty-five or forty miles 
from Nashville. 

E. G. S. 

A gentleman, wishing to obtain board for his wife 
and family in the country, was directed to a neat-look
ing farmhouse, kept by an old farmer and his wife. 
A brief inspection satisfied that the place would suit 
him. "But now as to terms," .he said. '"Wa.all," 
drawled the farmer, "you have six children, you say?" 
"Yes, sir.'J The old man reflected a few moments, and 
then resumed. ''Last y&&r I took children at half price~ 
Do you see them p'ar trees and berry-bushes? Waal, 
this year I will charge full price for the young 'uos 
and throw in your wife and yourself for n~thin.' " 

than th~ mlects of yesterda!. . statement amounted to a challenge, . and would be so 
0 children, do not thus _live ~d dte l · . considered by all thinking persons, and·that Bro. Dur- Why is a clock the most modest of created things? 
Do good, and leave ~hmd you a monument of Vll'· ham, in proposing to furnish a man to discuss the Because it invariably keeps its hands before its face, 

tue that the stor~s o~ ttme ca~ never destroy. matter with him only accepted the challenge that he and equally invariably runs down its own works. 
Good deeds Wlll shme as bnghtly on the earth as made when he said, "I challenge the world on it." ---. ..... ..,..... _ __..._ 

the stars ofheaven.-Golden Hours. But the Elder contended that he did not -mean it for Harm is done by everything which tends to vulgar-

Nature seems to exist for the excellent. The world 
is upheld by the veracity of e:ood men ; they make the 
earth wholesome. Life is sweet and tolerable only in 
our. belief in such society ; and, actually or ideally, we 
live in it. 

a challenge for a debate, and that really Dr. Durham ize religion. ~ligion is ~he ~ighest and most solemn 
was challenger, and insisted on brother Durham to concern of man. Anythmg bke an adequate concep
say positively, either that he was, or was not, the chal· tion of God will inspir~ a religious ~mbly . and a · 
lenging party. After much time wasted by this effort preac~er with. profoun~ awe. E~eryt~mg t?at sa~ors 
of Elder Allison to throw off the responsibility of the of leVIty or flippancy, m connection Wlth this subJeCt, . 
discussion upon some one elee, brother Durham said ought to excite the deepest repugnance. 
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be asked, "do you think your church will save people?'' So soon as the first ones began to ripen I re~oved 
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITY.-NO. 2. I have no church. ''But do you think the Campbell- close beside a large flouri~hing patch of fine ones. I 
We have endeavored to show that Christianity, as itechurch will save a man?" I know of no such church spend the mornings in eating and picking the fruit for 

a system of moral refinement, is thP. support of civiliza· but if I should find such an institution, I would have canning and prt>serving-aD_:1living greatly on black· 
tion. If we wish to maintain our civilization we must no more confidence in it than any other organization berries, buttermilk and clabber. I bring the water, 
strengthen its foundation by keeping our religion pure. not authorized by the Bible. When preachers confess drive up the cow, milk her ooca~;~ionally, help as the 
''Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father they do not believe that churches of human origin will marm allQw~, in cooking and preserving, and do chores 
is this, to visit the fatherless and widow in their afllicticn save people, w~y will they labor to keep them up ? generally. In a . wol-d,. I am trying .to rest. soul: mind 
and to keep himself unspotted from the world." Jas·. Such organizations, we are told, are necessary to keep and body. I am trymg not to t-hmk-for a time to 
i: 27. Christians are required to visit the sick, feed Christians together. But they do not keep Christians forget there is a~ outside busy, active, sinning and 
the poor, cheer the disconsolate and subdue the wrang- together; for by them worshipers of the same Lord are ·dying world. Those who have directed letters, que. 
ling eleme:t;tts of huma»; nature by the gentle spirit of deprived of the privilege of commemorating his death ~ ries. &c. personatly to me, if they should SP.em to be 
love. The requirements of Christ and the apostles in- together. But it is argued some kind of an organiza- neglected will please excus.e the neglect, as I am de
elude everything that is good and exclude.everything- tion is necessary, to keep Christians separated from termined for a few weeks to try to think as little as 
that is bad. Christianity .proposes to do everyt.hing the world. Has God made no provision for this? If _possible and to rest in order to restore the proper ac
for the world that is calculated to i_mprov~ its condi- he has, why not adopt his plan? If he has not, how tion of my disordered organs. So far the promise of 
tion. Still, the world is slow to accept it. Skepticism do we know he wants such a separation? success is good. 
is possibly on the increase. Why is the world losinJ! · Since we are writing about New Testament Ch~is-
confideuce in ,Christianity? It is not in consequence· of tianity we may appropriately ask whether the numer-
inability to beJieve ; for men who have no faith in ous churches of the day constitute any part of our 
Christianity believe in other things for which they subject. If they are not Ch~istianity no one should 

D.L. 

have no better evidence than can be produced in favor waste time with .them. No two of them consist of or 

of Christianity. It is not because those. who are out contain the eame thing. Then if any of them consists Dear Brethren L. & S. :- Please ·~xplain through the 
of the church are indiff ... rent to the work which Chris- of or contains "the salt of the earth/' all the others are valuable columns of the GosPEL APvoc.A.TE Matthew 
tians are required to do; for many of them sacrifice 'without it. But says one, each church is a part f)f xxvii : 5, and also Acts of the apostles the i _: 18, read
liberally to human organizations to accomplish the Christianity, no two beirig the ~arne part, and collect- ing thus: "Now thiE~ man purchased a field with the 
work for which the church was designed. Doea any ively they constitute "the salt of the earth." If reward of iniquity, arid falling headlong he bursted . 
one fail to see a legitimate cause for flkepticism and indif- it takes all of them to make Christianity, a man must asunder in the midat, and all his bowels gushed out."' 
ference concerning Christianity in the failure of Chris- be a member of them all to be a Chri9tian. But no Mat. xvvii: 5, it reads, r.' And he cast down the piece. 
tians to do their duty? . Let all who profess to be one can be a membeT of more than· one at one time. of silver in the temple and departed, and went~ and 
Christians, raise their minds above denominational Then if even collectively they constitute Christianity, hanged himself." I understand this to be the same 
prejudices and consider facts as they stand. it is 80 boxed up in them, that no man can th::-ough Judas, but cannot understand why these two verse! 

Men· estimate the merits of everything by what it them get more than an insignificapt portion of it. differ. Please give a little light for the benefit of my· 
dou. OhristiaQity must submit to the sam~ criterion. Possibly this is why the world is in au unsave<\ state. eelf and others. 
Men ·always lose confidence in that ip which they are Then let such organizations be abandoned and " the 
disappointed. Many thin~ are recommended for salt of the earth" ple~tifully strewn over a rapidly pu
consumption in which I have no confidence; because trifying world. 

.Your brother in Christ, . 

· I have known them to fail to cure the disease. But l While there are many other causes for skepticism 
have never known a man to conclude that water would co~cerning Christianity, all growing out of the failure 
DOt allay thirst; for it never fails to do so. of Christians to do their duty, I will mention but one 

As I am anxious to get the minds of religious people more. Christianity. proposes to take care of the poor. 
out of the sectarian grooves in which ~hey have run sQ Do Christians do this? How is it in Alabama ? There 
long, I will speak of matters in which all who profess are thousands in the State who profess to be Chris-

D. A. S.A.YD. 

Pinewo.od, Hiclrnnn.n Coumy, Tenn. 

Junas hung himself; the rope broke; he fell ; bn~t 
his belly and his bowels gushed out. We do not see 
how anyone can fail to see it. 

D.L. 

to be Christians are equally interested. If every · Th · · t · I d - 'll' A d 
tians. eir proper, Y IS va ue 10 ml Ions. n Bro. D. Lipscomb : I write this priTate letter to get 

Christian would labor half as hard as some ?f th43 re- . yet, in every county in the State there is a poorhoqse~ your judgment in a certain matter of church di~ipline, 
viva.listspray, for the advancement; of the kiagdom of or some other provision for the poor. Have Christians The church 'lt A.' ~ithdraws fellow~h~e from brother 
God, the improvemen~ would be ~ery. g~eat~ Befere made these provisions for the paupers? Such institu-. B.' OJ! a charge of adultery. B. pleads not guilty and 
the kingdom came Christ taught hts diSCiples to pray tions are founded and supported by politicians. But says his case wa.~ not placed before the church in any 
fOI' it to come. It was then in the hands of a power worse still I In nine-tenths of the poorhouses of our State k h h 1 

way, only that the elders too t e case to t .emse ves superwr to man. ·Now the kingdom of Christ ia we will find either those who profess to be Christians . · t h. t d · 1 
l'k 1 b · h · d • h . . . . . in a private manner agams Is consen _an s1mp y re-~mong men, ~nd. I e a orers 1D t e vme_yfi.r ' perle • or those who have rehgious relatives. It I.s frequen~ly : rted his exclusion to the church. B afterward ap-

mg souls are InVIted to enter and work till the sun of the case that those whose souls are filled w1th devotion ~ b h. t C · d · d h ·1r t 
life is down, and then be 29.thered with the saints to to God are sent to the poorhouse because they are not phed hf~r memf el~s ~p a ~· . :4-and s~tih ~~ twhas Wl fmgfi . O> 

f dl Th t th g · h . have ts case u ty mves'~1gaa.f' WI a e proo rom 
the sweet abo~e ? en ess rest. . a o .. e ~ ~ pro- able to help the church or themselves ; whrle the names both sides. The church at C. askecl the church at A., 
fess to be c. hnstians are re8pons~ble for a maJOrity of of contemptible hypocrites are retained on the church B . t" t" h 

1 
• d • n 

· d"ffi h" h h ld · to grant . a re1nves 1ga Ion as e c atme m ooenef>,. the skepticism and m 1 erence w Ic t e wor mam.. book because their wealth and po~ition in society give h b 
1
. ed h ld b · b tt. · t t" 

· · · · d b N ' and that e e Iev e cou rmg re u mg es 1-fests concermng Chr1sttamty, I have not a ou t. or reputation to the church. Will those who desire to bl' h h" . f th h Th 
'll 'd h 1 · mony to esta 1s 1s mnocence o e c arge. e do I think any one WI cons1 er t e cone usion unrea- extend the influence of Christianity profit by the hints · 'A f ed t t . t 'a.l B the 
· - · f h · . church at . , re us o gran a new r1 . . n sonable after a earful mvest1gat10n o t e matter. we have given? Let us all pray earnestly and liber- · · ted h h h t c· t · t' t h' d 

· h ld · theo ~ reques t e c urc a . o mves 1ga e 18 cMe an 
. Whate':.er de~etves t e wor ID ry or prac ' . ally for the advance~ent of Christianity. take all the proof, calling on the elders at A. to fur. 

cannot long retam the confidence of the people. Are· F. D . SRYGLEY. . . f h' h h · 1 ded Th 
· · d · h fi n I&h the proo upon w Ic e was exc u • e those who profess to be Christians omg as muc or Mars' Hill College, Alabama. C d b' 'ti" d fi d th 

· · · · church at . agree to 1s propos1 on an xe e the world as New Testament Chr18tlamty req mres them . h ld fi t. h h h t D d 
P. h · 11 h · ld h ·t day requestmg t e e ers rom ec urc es a . • an 

to do? Let us see. reac era te t e wor t a AN EXPLA .. ATION. h . I . th . t" ti" f th . 
· · · •• E to meet t em m connse 1 m e mve1 1ga on o e . Christianity will destroy every feehng of ma.bce, envy d ·b t d I t' · b 

· d fill h J • h h SI'.oce getting clea~ of a cough in the early epring, case The av came, u no e E'ga ton came as suc , and hatred from the heart an t e sou1 wit t e · · b h l' d t A d th ld t 
· · · I h b tl t bl d wi"th swimming of tht from the two c urc f'S app ae o. n e e ert a heavenly emo!Ions of love, Joy, liympathy, gratitude ave ef:'n grea y rou P. • ed h th h h t C t k t' 

· d d h t f b · th fr ue tly not able to A 1gnor t e case ; f' c urc a . oo no ac Ion and benevolence. Is the statement ver1fied by the hea an s or ness o rea - eq 0 · _ h . d 
6 

. 
· · · d. · · d' f d · b t f two 0. r three days at a time. I have for a in the case on sa1d fixed rlay more t an an m e mte Party asptrat1ons an sectarian preJ u ICes o enom1- e ou or ~ h 

1 
I d . d th 

· · b 1" ed th · th' good as a co postponement to get utrt er couose. a vtse e national Christians ? True, there are a few hberal souls long tJme e Iev ere Is no mg so , r· . . 
- · ~ f h I h d th t ' f the liver stomach and bowels as good fresh ,, church at C. where I preach to the above statf'd course. in the aenommations, 1rom one o w om ear e rec 1ve o ' . ' ' . . h . . d . ? H th 

following statement: "As a Free-will Baptist, I do not too ripe blackberries. They have always cured Now, have I ~o~e ri2 ~ m ~uctt a vice a.s e 
I1Qt believe the church will save any one, We think me of the bHiary derangements produced by the spring church at C. a. right to mvestl~~te th~ c~e~ of B., and 
a man might live in our church aud be lost7 as in some weather. They ou~ht to be eaten fresh from the bush· act according. to her own demst?n admtttmg al.l the 
other church and be saved. It is not the ch~trch, but ea, when still a little sharp and acid. They lose their proof before the elders at A, at Its worth acc~rdmg to 

. purity of life that saves souls." , .healthful effect in a few minutes . after gat~ering and t~e ~udgment of. the Church at C. !he man Atdl avows 
·such liberality is a fea13t for Satan, and an insult to in a little while become unwholesome. ~hey Qught hts mn?cence of the charge and It has be~n several 

God. If "our church" will save no one, why not not t0 pass through second hands from the bush to years smce the. case first ca~e op .. B r~mam~ out of 
abandon it and trust the church of God? But we may the mouth. any congregatiOn of worijhlp agam.et his desue. I 
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there no.remedy or what is it? Or must all our con
cregations forever lmbmit to the decision of the church 
at A. 

A BROTHER. 

The action of the church at A was wrong. It ie the 
duty of the elders of a church to see a full and thor
ough investigation of every caBe that comes up, is had. 
It is not their duty alone. to investigate, hut to direct 

· the in~stigation and see that it is just, full and fair. 
We do not see that it is a1wa.ys necessary to investi

. gate b. matter before the Boys and girls of a congrega
tion. But discreet and prudent men of experience 
ought to investigate the case and put it in such form 

. that every member of the church wiil be satisfied of 
the justice of the decision. It is utterly impossible 
that men and women can act earnestly and heart
ily in a church when they believe it guilty of injustice 
and wrong to its members. An eldership that assumes 
such authority assumes to be the church, and lords it 
over God's heritage. An eldership that refuses to sat
isfy by investigation a single member of the church 
proves its unfitness and incompetency to rule a congre
gation of disciples of Christ. While every congrega
tion ought to respect the action of every other one and 
act on the presumption that its acts are under direc
tion of the word of God,sti\1, if it has reason to believe 
th~t any act was not, especially an act that effects the 
·right~ of a disciple of Christ, that is brought before it; 
and is led on reasonable ground to think that wrong 
has been done,to the least member of the body, as little 
as it ~ould do, would bfl to ask the congregation to 
reveiw its action ; a refusal of a request so simple a~d 
fair, is a discourtesy to the congregation requesting it, 
and an exhibition of a self-sufficiency if not ·bigotry, 
that is not favorable to justice. If a congregation is 
satisfied that another congregation violated the law 
of God, thi~ is certainly no reason why A should do it 
also. Remember always that not the action of the 
congregation but the violation of God's word, unfits 
the person fo.r membership. in the church of God. Re
member, too;the question should be, not whetheryou 
are in favor of this individual's exclusion or retention, 
but has he violated the law of Uod? Is he willing to 
confo·rm to that law? or does he persist in his c~>nrse 
of v~olating Divine Law. We have never seen why 
the wrong of one congregation should bind others to 
the s~me wrong. 

D.L. 

BrQ. Lipscomb : I wish to ask you a few questions 
on church discipline, i. e. on the manner of dealing 
with an offending one. The common custom is for 
the elder$ to go or send some one to see the offender 
and try to get him to return. If this fails they bring 
the matter before the church, and after all means cal 
culated to restore him have failed, as a last resort they 
wi~hdraw fellowship from him. This seems to be right 
if we take the Savior's instructions in Matt. xviii. as 
applicable w the church now. 

Others ~aking Paul to the Corinthians as their guide 
firdt ''put away that wicked one from among them,'' 
as he directs in 1st Cor. v. Then they try to bring 
him to repentance so that they may "confir~ their 
love to such an one," as directed in 2nd Cor. ii. 

1 will be glad to hear your views on this subject. 
Which of the above modes of acting is most in ac-
cordance with the Bible. · 

Your brother, 
c. w. SEWELL, JR. 

We cannot · think that there is any difference be
tween the Savior's teachings and Paul's. Jt is true 
the one seems to be more partitmlarly a ~rsonal of
fence, the other .a gross sin against morality. Yet 
there is. but little difference between the character of 
the violations of God's law if we study the cases close-
y. Then the same end is certainly kept in view in 

both cases-the salvation from sin, of the sinner. The place of Judge Dillon; resigned, as judge of the Cir
Savior advises to remonstrate privately and only when cuit Court of the United States for the Eighth 
private remonstrance and exhortation fails to bring Circuit, ~here being some question as to the propriety 
the erring one to repentance is the matter to be of appointing in advance of · the actual vacancy, to . 
brought to the church, and then after the admonition occur September 1st, 1879.-Every State in the Union . 
of the church has been resisted he is to be withdrawn except Louisiana has now a Sunday law of some kind. 
from. Many of them simply prohibit labor. In South Car-

l do not think Paul teaches a different order but olina the statute provides that all persons "having no 
introduces a case, in the middle. of the discipline. The reasonable or lawful excmJe" shall attend some reli
case had evidently been before the congregation at gious meeting every Sunday.-The San Francisco 
Corinth. The church had not properly mourned over working~men's municipal convention nominated the 
and condemned the case. The sinner persisted in glar- Rev. Isaac S. Ka.lloch, pastor of the Metropolitan 
ing; gross sin. He was doubtlel!ls encouraged to this Baptist Church, for mayor.-Saft Lake, June 29: 
by the course of the church. Paul commanded that The Anti-Polygamy 8Qciety has prepared letters to 
they promptly withdraw from him, that the spirit Presidest Hayes, exposing some of tl:le misstatements 
might be saved.· The spirit is saved through repent- .in Delegate Cannon's letter, and asking that Reynolds, 
ance. If the ·man, through strong temptation, had convicted of bigamy and now serving a term in the 
been led into the sin, and so soon as remonstrated with, penitentiary at Lincoln, Neb., be not transferred to 
or under the severe condemnation of the church, had the Utah penitentiary . .;_A St. Paul despatch states 
sorely mourned and deeply repented of his sin, cer- that General Miles is organizing a column of troops to 
tainly then Paul would not have given the command clear the coiwtry north of the Missiouri River of all 
that he did. The object of the withdrawal is to bring Indians who recently came acro5s the border from 
to rE'pentance, if the object is accomplished without Sitting BuB's camp, as they have been raiding upon 
the withdrawal then there is no need of the withdraw· the reservation Indians there,-It isPstimated that the 
al. This withdrawal is the severe and final measure railroads of the country save· $10,000,000 a year l>y 
of God's disciplinary oourse. If the individual is heal- the uee. of steel rails instead of iron, anci about fifty 
ed of his sin, by the milder and earlier measure of thf' million dollars a year more by the decline in the price 
course, certainly it is wro~g to admini.Eiter the severe of rails· since 1872. No wonder that th~y make money 
medicine after the patient is healed. on lower rates. On a single road, of heavy traffic, the 

Good brethren take the position that the withdraw New York & Erie, new rails for repair cost $2,639 a 
al must be gone through with in·r.ases of gross immoral- mile in 1872, and $253 last year. The saving-on the 
ity for iU~ effect on the world. This . would be merely entire line was, therefore, $1,000,000. This is hardly 
theatrical acting for effect. We do not believe God a fair statement, as the road has been entirely· relaid 
ever does this. Yet there is such a thing as withdraw- with steel since 1872, .and the repairs do not yet show 
ing from a man, keeping, no company with him, yet a full average.-Philadelphia, June 27 : The explo
admonishing him as a brother. See 2nd Thee. iii: 6-15. sion of a boiler at Wilt's extensive planing mill, Front 

The churches within our knowledge have all been and Brown streets, to-day, caused great consternation. 
too quick. to cut their members ·off and give them up. The engine-:bouse and a portion of the mill were blown 
Be prompt to condemn the sin, slow to give up the in all direction~, the flying brick and .iron doing much 
sinne~. damage.. Several dwelling houses in the vicinity were 

D. L. wrecked. The dead body of the engineer wae:t taken 

The people of our city led by the Tennessee Histori
cal Society are already taking steps to celebrate the 
centennial anniverRB.ry of Nashville which began to 
be settled in 1780. The dates fixed for the event art> 
th~ 23d and 24th of April, 1880. Orations will be 
delivered by W. A. Henderson, Albert T. McNeal, 
H. M. Doak and others. CoL E. W. Cole says it wil1 
draw 25,000 people to the city.-At a meeting of the 
TenneEsee Agricultural and Mechanical Association, 
Saturday the following officers wer~ elected ; J ohll 
Overton, President; R. H. Goodwin, Hiram Vaughn 
and John Thompson, Vice Presidents; M. S. Cock
rill, Treasurer, and B. M. Hord, Corresponding Sec
retary. It was decided to hold a fa.ll fair. Each mem
ber of the Association will offer a special premium. 
-In Cocke county, Tenn., the farmers have to pen 
their sheep at night to keep the wolves from killing 
them.-A young man named Henry M. Bayless on 
his way from Oregon to his old home in East Tenn., 
died between Nashville and Chattanooga while on the 
train last Thursday.-A communication has been for
warded by Representative· Whitt.horne, of Tennessee, 
to the House Committee on Education and Labor, 
respe~ting the proposed investigation into the cause of 
the recent colored exodus from the Southern States. 
The leadin~ purpose of the communication is to point 
out that the movement ha:s had its Otigin in specula
tion in Kansas railroad lands. Mr. Whitthorne thinks 
that, uwhen all the truth is known, it will be seen 
that both races. have suffered equally from the mad
ness and craft of politicians."-The President has with
drawn the nomination of Mr. McCrary, Secretary of 
War, 'lhose name was sent to the Senate to fill the 

f-rom the ruins. The boiler, by the force of the ex
plosion, was driven into the second story of a dwelling 
occupied by a family named LOng. Claude Long, 
eight years of age, was killed. His sister, eleven years, 
was bad"ly hurt~ Their mother and Mrs. Ann Me
Avery are missing and are believed to be buried in 
the ruins. Mrs. MeA very was found alive in the 
ruins, but she died soon after · being extricated. 

FoREIGN.~The French prince imperial, who was 
recently killed in Zululand, made a will before starting 
for that .country, appointing Prince Victor, eldest.son 
nf Prince Napoleon·, his heir. Ex-Empreis Eugenia, 
has summoned the Bonapartist leaders from Fnmce to 
Chiselhurst, England.-Gen. Miguel N egrette, a Mex
ican division commander, has left his command and 
issued a revolutionary proclamation. A telegram, 
dated June 11th, has represented this revolt as of a 
very serious nature.-The Soir (Paris} says, June 27, 
it is asserted in the lobbies of the Chambers that the 
Government on the occasion of the distribution of new 
colors to the army, will require the Generals to take 
the oath of allegiance to the Republic. This resolu
tion, long demanded by members of the majotity; has 
been taken in consequence of manifestations of some of 
the General officers. It is expected several will refuse 
to take the oath and retire.-The personal estate of 
the late Barou Lionel de Rothschild, amounts to $65,-
000,000. He allowed his children during his lifetime 
the use of his money, but retained ownership of the 
houses they lived in and their lands. 

LAST HALF OF VOLUME XXI. 
The Anvoc.A:TE reaches the middle of the year in 

the p:lidst of Bro. W. B. Taylor's excellent letters from 
Palestine, and in an is9;ue chock full of other reading 
of interest and benefit to all \l'ho desire the success of 
the cause of our Master. We need your aid, kind 
friends, in further widening our field of- usefulness by 
extending the circulation of the ADVOCATE in new 
quarters. Will not each one "\Vho reads this endeavor to 
obtain one or more new subscribers for the laet half of 
volume twenty-one? 
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T"E SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST. 
BY T. J. MURDOCK. 

11Verily I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven unto the 
sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall 
bla8pheme. But he that shall blaspheme .against the Holy 
Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal 
damnation; because they said, He hath an unclean spirit." 
Mark iii : .2~-30. 

"For if we sin wilfully after that ,.,,e have received the 
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice 
for eins." He.b. x: 26. 

vV e select these two passages as the basis of our 
discourse, not because we think the .subjects con
tained in them are the same, or because they are 
parallel passages, for they are not. But because 
we think there are many who are troubled over 
them, and some we have met with are troubled 
almost to distraction, and there are many like them 
who need relictf from the despondency brought 
about by a misapprehension of these portions of 
the word of God. 'Ve think \Ve can present these 
subjects so that many can be relieved and blessed 
ny being properly instructed upon the topics pre
sented in these different verses. Just before I left 
Indianapolis, Ind., now more ·than a year ago, I 
delivered this discourse and was requested to re
peat it, because I think some of the class allud
ed to above were there. But it was not in my 
power to ~o so then; and I now put it in print, 
hoping to relieve this class from any misappre
hension of this subject. 

The sin against the Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit, 
(for the Spirit and Ghost are one), is one and the 
same ; (and had the translatQrs of our version of 
the New Testament been uniform in rendering 
the· Greek word pnuina into English: in the three 
hundred and eighty-five different places where it 
occurs in the New Testament, by the same word 
-Spirit-instead of sometimes Ghost-there is 
only one exception to this, in Rev:. xiii: 15, where 
they translate it life-there would not have been 
so much conf~sion on the minds ofrnen upon the 
subject of the Holy Ghost as there i.s.) That there 
is no difference be~ween Ghost and Spirit may be 
known by the fact above stated, that the word is 
the same in the original. With this truth before 
us, that there is no difference between Holy Ghost 
and Holy Spirit, let us inquire into the meaning 
of the passage, Mark iii : z8-3o. We must always 
look at a passage in its whole context, endeavor
ing to get at the key to the passage. 

That the whole subject rests upon the meaning 
of the word "blasphemy," I think is very evident. 
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character by attributing his mi-racles to an evil spifit the· passage in the tenth chapter we have under 
and at the same time speaking evil of the Holy consideration, are doubtless of the same import 
Spirit by saying it was an unclean spirit or the although couched in different phraseology. To 
spirit of the prince of devils ; and when the whole understand them we must consider that which 
is taken into view, they spoke thus maliciously precedes them. 
and slanderously to injure Jesus and the Holy The epistle to the Hebrews, like that ~ the 
Spirit in the minds of those · they were speaking Romans, is full of arguments from the begia.ning 
to. almost to the conclusion. But few persons have 

The crime, therefore, that i~ unpardonable, is time to study these epistles as they should he 
that of speaking against the Holy Spirit with the ·studied, by first seeking for or lea~ing the points 
intention of defaming the character with the view to be proven by the apostle and then consider~qg 
of injuring him in the minds of others. Ma~k i~ the arguments used by him to pt·ove his positions. 
the thirtieth verse shows what the Savior intend- . When we sit down to read them with these points 
ed by the sin by saying "because they said he hath before ~s, and follow the apostle in his arguments 
an uncleon spirit." That is, the sin was slander- ~nd wetgh the proofs adduced, they shed great 
ing the Holy Spirit by saying it was done by Beel' ~tght upon any abstruse passage that may be found 
zebub, the prince of devils. All sins, therefore, 10 the body of the epistle. Such is the case with 
of whatever nature individually, they may be, shall these two passages, found along the course of ar
be forgiven, but this of slandering or speaking gument PUl:sued ?Y the apostle. !here is doubt
evil maliciously of the Holy Ghost, as did the less .one ~~~m de~tgn ~efore the mmd ~f the apQs
Pharisees in this case.. .I think the subject is thus tie 111 wntmg tlus eptstle. .That destgn was to 
made plain by understanding the meaning of the present an array .o~ proof ~nd. illustratio~ of the 
word blasphemy, and taking into consideration nature of the Chnsban Insbtubon, and of 1ts truth 
the state of the heart of the person speaking. The ~rawn from th~ Old ;restament, that the minds 
st!J.te of the heart when speaking gives character and hearts ?f lu~ Jewtsh brethren who had em
always to an act, .and if malice is there when the ?race~ Chr.ts: mtght b~ so co~pl~tely established 
slander or defamation is uttered that constitutes tn therr rehgton, and Its supenonty to all former 
the sin. I may speak evil witho~t intending to do institutions th~t they would never abandon it, 
so, having no malice against the person, and no ~hough they mtght be constantly beset by the Jew
desire of defaming his character, yet I shall not be tsh brethren to. come back to the Jewish religion. 
auilty w.ithout malice is in the heart when the At the same time he endeavored to present an 
~ttera~ce is made. A person who regards the ar:ay 0~ argume~t to the unbeliever calculated to 
work of the Holy Spirit as a good work, and rev- bnng htm to Chnst. That the first Christians from 
erences him for his work of goodness in the salva- among the Jews ~ere. exp~sed to the temptation to 
tion of mankind cannot be chargeablerwith the sin fall back to J udatsm tS evtdent from the nature of 
of blasphemy, because there is no m~lice toward Paul's reasoning.. The. unbelieving Jews we~e 
him in their heart. constantly reasonmg wtth them and threatenmg 

them with punishment when their arguments Consequently, any doctrine or error embraced · 
failed ; love to his brethren prompted Paul to come 

and ~uttered by any sectarian, without perceivin.g . 
to their help by meeting their reasonin0'·6· The that it was injurious or derogatory to the charac- & 
infidel Jew argued in favor of his religion from 

ter of the Holy Spirit could never according to 
the fact that God gave it to them from Sinai, ac-

the case as seen from this passage be charged with companied with the fearful manifestations of 
the sin of blasphemy. It was not so with the 

thu.nderings and lightning and tempest and dark
Pharisees. They hated Jesus ; they knew his 
works were good; but maliciously said they were ness. That angels had been employed by the 
performed by the prince of devils . . We see how Lord to give the law. Paul in the first chapter 

~oncede~ the fact that God had spqken to them 
f~r malice in our hearts t~wards another will carry by the prophets, at the head of whom· stood Moses 
us. That some per"ons in their opposition to the greatest, but now God had spoken to us in 
Christ and to his cause might now, by attributing 
his works to an evil spirit, be guilty of the si·n, we these last times ·by his Son, superior to Moses, be

cause God had appointed him heir and Lord of all are inclined to believe. But the infidel, the deist, 
things and had made the worlds by him, and that the unbeliever of the ordinary character, who stays 
though angels had been employed to give the law, away from Christ, who neglects his cause simply 
Jesus l~ad been made Lord of angels after he had because he has not fully investigated his claims, 
purged our sins and sat down at the right hand of 

has not fully weighed the evidence of his divine 
the Majesty on High; " being made so much better mission, and who lets .the cares of this life, the 

honor that comes from men and the pleasures of than angels,. as he had by inheritance obtained a 
more excellent 1iame than they, and their Lord, 

sense occupy their minds and hearts, does not 
because God had placed hin1 on his throne forever commit the sin. against the Holy Ghost, but will 
and ever, and had said let all the angels of God be lost because he fails to come to God t~rough 
worship him, and quotes from their own Seripthe only name in which there is salvation. 
tures as they applied to their Messiah, "Thy throne 

We will now inquire into the meaning of the 0 God is forever and ever." 

· In the New .Testament the word blasphemy is 
applied to God, to man, to doctrine, to goddess, to 
~ignities, to place, to the law, as well as to the 
·Holy Spirit. The nature of the sin is therefore 
aggravated by its being committed against the 
·Spirit. But, says the Savior in . the passage we 
are considering, all blasphemy shu.ll be forgiven or 
may be forgiven, but that agai~st the Holy Ghost. 
The crime is unpardonable when against the Spirit. 
Unless we know the meaning of the word blas
phemy a-s used in the Bible, we shall fail to under
stand the nature of the sin. If we will look at the 
manner of its translation or to the various render
ings of the word in its various forms of noun and 
verb in the New Testament, we will learn its true 
meaning as found in the Bible. 

In the fifty-nine times the word occurs in the 
New Testament it is once rendered reviled, forty 
times by h.lasphemy, either in its ditrerent form of 
noun or verb ; five times by railed or railery, once 
by slanderously, eleven times speaking evil, or evil 
spoken of or speak evil of. • . . 

From these various renderings of the word we 
Jearn that t"he word means to utter words with the 
intention of defaming or railing. In the case now 
before us, Mark iii : 28-30, the intention with the 
Pharisees" 1

- .. - .. ~• from the Savior his good 

passage in He b. x : z6. In the second place the infidel Jew claimed su-
There is greater difficulty in understanding this periority for their religion fitom the fact that in 

passage than the one we have just explained. It worship sacrifices were offered continually for sin 
depends not so much upon the immediate context by their priests such as God had appointed, while 
in which it is found as upon the ·whole of the nothing of this kind was seen in the worship of 
epistle that precedes it. There is one passage of the Christian. Paul met this by quotations from 
similar import in the pr~ceding- part of the epistle. their own prophets, showing that the Messiah was 
It is found in the sixth chapter fourth to the sixth to be of a different order of priest ; while their 
verses : "For it is .impossible for those who were priests were to have a regular line of priestly de
once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly scent, whose father and mother were to be all of 
gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, a. priestly tribe, and none could lawfully officiate 
and have tasted the -good word of God, and the without it, it was to be different with the Messiah 
powers of the world to come; If they shall fall wbo w~s predwt~~ to be a priest after the order 
away, to renew them again unto repentance; see- of Melchisedec wqo was appointed of God a priest 
ing they crucify to themselves ~he Son of God though he l?a.d not a priestly line of descent, by 
afresh, and pu~ him to an open shame.'~ This and fathe1: and mother, like the priests under t.he law .. 
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Unlike them he had no particular time to enter The nature of Paul's reasoning in this epistle, 
upon him office, for they had" beginning of days," his constant appeal to their own Scriptures, all re
that is, they entered upon their office at thirty quire this construction of the two passages alluded 
years of age, "nor end of years," and they were to to. That this is the meaning of the declaration 
pass out of office at the age of fifty. But not so "if they shall fall away," .in the sixth chapter", 
with Melchisedec, according to whose order there can be no doubt; and to construe the decla~ 
Christ was to be ; for Melchisedec was appointed ration " if we sin wilfully," ( x ; 26 ), as the sins 
directly by God without any descent from a priest7 ordinarily committed by the Christian, would be 
ly tribe, to be a priest all his life. So Christ, when to contradict other plain declarations of the Scrip~ 
he was born or begotten from th.e dead, was de~ tures. John says, ( i : ~ ), "If we say we have no 
.dared by God to be a priest forever, and that thus sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 
Jesus was ever officiating in heaven for all that us. If we confess our sins he is faithful and just 
come to God through him, and that Christians to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
therefore needed no sacrifices here because ·christ unrighteousness." There can be no act performed 
had gone to heaven to offer himself there, and by us without our volition, consequ·ently all our 
by that one sacrifice of his own body and b.lood, sins ·are committed willingly. But to construe 
eternal redemptiofl. as well as perfect pardon of all any passage that is abstruse so as to contradict a 
sin wa!l' secured to those for whom he officiated. plain declaration, we may know thereby that that 
Thus Paul meets thejr second point of attack, and construction is wrong. We know th~refore, that 
pr~ved by their own authorities that the ·Christian to construe Paul's sinning wilfully as referring to 
was to have and did have a priest in heaven, con· the sins that a Christian is liable to commit in the 
timutlly officiating there as prefigured under the ordinary course of his life, is wrong because it 
law, and declared by David in the Psalms. contradicts John's plain declaration above. 

Under the law the sacrifices were not efficacious There remains no other construction to be given 
for the removal of sin from the conscience, because to it but the one we have already given, that of 
said the apostle, " the blood of bulls and goats" forsaking Christ after all the light, the testimony 
could never take away sins~ but were only typical of God presents to show that Christ is the only 
of th~ true sacrifice. But Christ by his own blood Savior. Any one who is troubled over his sins, 
hath perfected forever the sanc.tified ; has secured instead of desponding, let him come humbly and 
a real cleansing for them, so that there is no more confess in the full assurance of faith, and he will 
remembrance of their sins. find pardon. And if any are troubled over the 

In the argument Paul demonstrates the superi- thought that they have sinned against the Holy 
ority of the Christian over the Jewish religion, so Spirit, let them be assure.d that they cannot sin 
that there was no .other real sacrifice for sins, and ragainst the Holy Ghost unless they have blasphem
thus no propriety for his Christian brother to go ed against the Holy Ghost ; and there can be no 
back to the law. His arg.ument from this point blasphemy committed unless we have uttered in 
both with respect to the priest and the sacrifice the hearing of others, slanderous or reviling words 
about which so much . boast was made by the op- with the intention maliciously of defaming the 
posing Jews, of superiority, was conclusive beyond character of the Holy Spirit. 
all doubt. 

THE LORD'S TABLE. 
A good brother who is a reader of the An vOCATE 

desir~s to see something from one of its editors con~ 
ceming the l.JOrd's supper. The reason is, some thrusts 
were recently made at us in his vicinity by a big little 
Missionary Baptist preacher. 

You can add what you will to the following : 
Jesus said to the disciples, "Eat ye." To the di3ci

ples, "Drink ye." These are they for whom the sup
per was instituted, and the ones who were commanded 
to partake of it. These are members of his church
the "one body." They became such by believing the 
gospel, repenting of their sins, confessing Jesus is the 
Christ, and being: baptized into him. 

Some one asks, "Do they, in ·partaking of ·the sup~ 
per, hold open or close communion?" Ans. They 
know nothing of either the one or the other of these 
communions, because the Scripture knows nothing of 
either. That one also asks, "Whom do they invite?' 

We answer by asking, whom should they invite? 
Shoultl they invite those (the Lord ha3 never com
muded) to eat ? No, no, that weuld be wrong. 
Should they invite those he did command to eat? That 
would be unnecessary, for, if they .have any resl>ect 
for his command they will eat without an invitation. 
Again : The table is not theirs, it is the Lord'•· It 
would be unbecoming in them to .invite any one to a 
table not their own. Intelligent disciples never invite 
any to the Lord's table. 

This is their practic.e-Those who are not disciples, 
but Methodists, Baptists, &c., have practices peculiar 
to themselves. · 

J. R. JONES. 
Wilton, .Ark. 

Two THOUSAND BuFFALOEs DROWNED.-A herd 
of over two thousand buffd.looS, going northward, at
tempted to cross the Big Muddy river on the ice at a 
point where the stream was very deep. 'Vhen the 

The apostle pursues this train of reasoning 
through the balance of this epistle to the opposing 
Jews, in order to show the true nature of this new 
Covenant. For the support and consolation of his 
Christian brethren he develops the superior claims 
of their profession, the true nature of their religion 
in its perpetuity and reality in contrast with the 
temporary and shadowy . nature of the Jewish 
Covenant, showing that Christ in his regal, priest
ly and mediatorial character and also his divine 
nature was far above their prophets, priests and 
kings, making just such a Savior as was needed, 

Napoleon once said that the man who never makes front file, which W&'3 stretched out a quarter of a mile 
a mistake, never makes war-never makes his mark in length, had nearly gained the opposite ehore,' the 
in the world. Those who content themselves with ice suddenly gave way under them. Some trappers 
standing aloof from all church work, and devote their who were eye-witnesses of the scene, said it seemed as 

energies to · pointing out the mistakes and blundt'rs of if a trench had been opened in the ice the whole length 
those who are in the struggle,aremaking themeelves the. of the column. Some four or five hundred animals 
greatest of all blunders. Nothing is easier than fault- tumbled into the opening all of a heap. Others fell 
finding. No talent, no self-denial, no brains, or char- in on 1op of them and sunk out of sight in a twink
acter, are required to set up in the grumbling ~usin~s. ling. By this time the rotten ice was brt'.aking under 

the still advancing herd. The trappers say that in 

. not only by them but by all the world. This argu
ment' he preached that he might prevent them 
from falling away as he calls it in the sixth chap
ter of his letter to them. 

This is his grand design to prevent the Christian
Jew from going back to Moses and thus abandon
ing the Qnly sacrifice for sin, or as he says, "there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sin but a certain 
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indigna
tion which shall devour the adversaries." They 
had the full testimony of his divinity and superior
ity presented to:them......_they had been illuminated. 
They had been partakers of the Holy Spirit, and 
now, through fear or worldly motives, or to please 
their kindred and friends they abandoned Christ 
and called him an impostor, all hope was gone. 
No higher testimony could be presented ; no more 
exalted hope than had already bee~resented by 
the gospel of Christ for an an.chor to the s·oul, but 
all was lost. It was this th~t constituted, as he 
calls it in the tenth chapter and twenty-sixth verse, 
"sinni.ng wilfully ;" that is, going back to the law 
and forsaking Christ after they had had all the 
evidences of ~he truth of his Messiahship. They 
could flee to no other sacrifice for sin, or as Paul 
said in this verse, " there remaineth (no other) no 
more sacrifice fol' sin." 

ill 

A Detroiter, who died the other day, had invested 
in lottery t.ickets for eighteen consecutive years, and 
never drew a prize. He had been buried two .days 
when his last ticket turned up lucky. The prize was 
a silver-plated butter~knife. 

If our religion is not true we are bound to change 
it ; if it is true, we are bound to propagate it.
JVhately. 

"This sidewalk's handy, but not as sandy as I wish 
it was," said the man who reached his length on the 
icy pavement. 

Thou hast a double nature. Choose between the 
worse and the better that is within"" thee. Thou hast 
it in thy power to become the slave of passion, the 
slave of luxury, the slave of sensual power, the slave 
of corruption. Thou hast it in thy power to become 
the ·free master of thyself, to become the everlasting 
benefactor of thy country, and the unfailing champion 
of thy God.-Dean Stanley. 

Little Billy was told : "Never ask for anything at 
the table. Little boys should:wait until they are served." 
The other day little Billy was forgotten in the distri
bution and was not served at all. What could he do? 
Presently, after reflEcting seriously.., he &Fkeil : "Mam
ma, when litt!e boya starve to death, do they go to 
Heaven?': 

less than a minute the whole body of buffaloes had 
been precipitated into the rh·er. They were wedged 
in so thickly that they could do nothing but struggle 
for a second and then disappear beneath the cakes of 
ice of the swift current. Not a beast in that mighty 
herd tried to escape, but i~ a solid phalanx they march· 
ed to their fatal batlt in the "Big .Muddy." In a min· 
ute from the time the ice broke not a buffalo's head or 
tail was to be seen.-Graham t Tt'xas) Leader. 

''Does your sister Annie ever say anything about 
me, Sissy?" asked an anxious ·lover of a little girl. 
"Yes," was the reply. "She said if you had rockers 
on your shoes they'd make a nice cradle for my ·doll." 

ERRORB.-It is a popular sanitary error to think 
that the more a man eats the fatter and stronger he 
will becom~. To believe that the more hours children 
study, the faster the learn. To conclude that, if ex
ercise is good, the more violent, the more good is done. 
So imagine that every hour taken from sleep is &J?. 
hou:r gained. To act on the presumption that the 
smallest room in the house is large enough to sleep in. 
To imagine that wha~ver remedy causes one to feel 
immediately better is good for the system, without re
gard to the ulterior effects. To eat without an appe
tite; or to continue- after it has been satis~ed, merely 
to gratify the taste. 
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(Oqntinued from jir.Bl page.) gradually given way to more liberal views. The plow 
has supplanted the spade, the trellie the stub and spur 

est us now in our haste to get to Jerusalem in time to 
d 

·1 d d 1 tt h' h ·b 1 trimmings, and better results are obtained with far :rea our mat an . sen our e ers, w JC were are y 
l~s labor. We are greatly indebted to a few leading 

~arly ""nough for the Joppa post. One of. my letters H 
..., "" spirits in our country for this reform, such as us· 
.came this time in 28 days~ But that leaves me igno-

mann, Srlunderl!l, Jackson and others. 'Ve are to-day 
rant of the events of a month. 

mere beginners in the study of this subject, as so few 
Yesterday and to·nfly we have spent mostly in mak· · 

have availed themselves even _of the writings of these 
ing purchases of olive wood and other articles. The 

h h 
men . 

.olive wood cane-,, ~'Ups, oxes, e_tc., are very c eap. 
~ut not to be prolix, we enter first on propagation 

Flowers from th .. nifierent famous localities are gath-
of roots, preparatory to setting out a vineyard. This 

~red and very prettily arrange_ d on cards. photograph 
"" work is done variously, but mainly by taking the winter 
size an.d larger, t 50 cents per doz~n. I think these 

prur.iings of last years' growth and cutting them into 
could be obtairie l through the Consul by mail. Tba 

two nerth· or south of the old hilis,. and so on yearly 
to obtain the whole ridge. The roots follow the ridge, 
and the cultivator can be run through the roots. I 
grow the Long Island, black Spanish and mountain 
11weet watermelons, and the green citron, alton large 
and wMte Japan citron melons. We do not drink 
ooeans of cold water during haying and harvesting,. as 
is the custom in many places in the East, but draw 
largely upon our melon patch, to the unbounded de· 
light and comfort of all hands.-B. R. in the Fruit Re
corder. ___ ,., .......... __ _ 

FARM NOTES. 
flowers cannot always· be relied .on as ~ming from the three joints or buds, placing them in the ground in 

rows three feet apart, one or two inches apart in the Woolen ahim _are the best /o7 farmR/r8 both in summer 
exact spot, but they are at any rate from Palestine. Th b h · • 

We found and purchased some manuscripts on vel-
row, then cultivate through the season as onions or and winter. ey a sorb t e perspuatton, prevent 
other garden vegetables require. When the season is chills, and protect the person from sudden changes of 

lum which if not of great age will at least illustrate the · 
favorable, a large per cent. will grow and root well, temperature. The colors are. permanent, and with 

ancient book. I got a neat copy of the book of E~ther 
for transplanting the fo11owing spring. To grow thel!le wide turn-down collar of the same material, blue :flan- . 

for two dollars. It is rolled on a stick made for the 
successfully, the land should be rich in vegetable mould nel makes an appropriate and tidy garment. 

purpose. deeply pulverized, the cuttings planted with two buds A hotel-keeper who has perhaps paid over $300 for 
We had the plea~ure of meeting some Annapolis 

. under the ground, and the top bud even with the sur- various nostrums to exterminate bedbugs, is quoted by students here from an American man of-war, which IS 
face. Where these are very long they may be put in The Natwnal Farmer as saying that the most effective on a three years' cruise in the Mediterranean. They 
slanting; but depth is no disadvantage if not too incon· plan is to have the beds taken down during the month were thorough American college boys~ and it was a 
venient. Some varieties are difficult to propagate of March, scrub all the joints with water and soap, and great pl~asure to meet them. 
from cuttings, such as Norton's Virginia, while the then apply any hard varnish to ends, slats, etc. It has been quite an unusual thing with us to see 

th A , fl th It. h ll 't Seuppernong is propagated altogether by layers, and A slow but l!lure *"ay to o""~~m.:nate Can_..J_ th:-J1 __ 
18
• e meriCan ,tg on e seas. ,,ope we s a see I " v.AJIA7r: " (.((.LU -~~ 

after rooting are severed from the parent vine and 
oftener hereafter. to pull them. We use an implement shapetllike a pair 

transplant~. A.more rapid way of increasing scarce Fraternally, 
w. B. TAYLOR. 

Jerusalem, May 24th, 1879. 

Our farmerli everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
re~ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact eve~ing that will pe profitable reading for .the Farm and House
bold Depadment. We hope to make this page of the .ADVOCATE v~lu-

able tQ all, especially our agricultural readtlTB. · 

GRAPE CULTURE. 
In writing upon this subject, I neceMarily feel some 

embarragsment, as my experience is limited and local, 
being confined to David8on County, Tennessee. ·Noth· 
ing but the interest I feel in this subject, could induce 
me to suhject ·myself to the <?riticisms that may be 

of tongs-any mechanic can make one. To those who 
varieties as done by nursery men, is to grow single 

have comparatively few thistles, or when a few get 
buds in sand in a green house, six to eight weeks, then . t th d I d th · 1 t 

. tn o e mea ow, can recommen e Imp em en as 
transplant to outdoor culture_ the remamder of the_ sea· . 1 bl Th best ti' to 11th · · d' t 1nva ua e. e me pu em IS Im me Ia e· 
son. When properly done they make fine roots and· 

1 
fte • 

are sufficient to transfer to the vineyard, grow off well y a r a raiD. . . . 
though not so large as when grown from cuttings. I · . A correspondent of the Soutltem Enterprise, descr1~ 
would suggest that my experience leads me to say ,thatt ~IS method of TRA.INING AND PRUNING TOMATOES, With 
if well-rooted vines could be bought of reliable nursery- -Its alleged advantages: 
men at reasonably low figures, lbere would be economy. I pr?vid~ strong stakes five or s~x feet long. These 
in purchasing rather than raising, as men in this business. are driven ID the g~ound to the d1stance of one foot, 
usually have a large stock to select from

1 
consequently: !30me two or t~ree mches from the plants, w~en they 

more unifQrmity in their size a.nd growth to begin are abo~t as htgh as m! hand, and they ~re t1~ to the 
with. But the parti~ concerned must he the judge stake wtth a cloth. strmg. ~hey are ~ted loosel~ .to . 
of that, knowing their own facilitit-s best. allo~ growth, pla_cmg ~he string. as. htg? a~ po&Jdile 

OuT next will be preparatipn of soil and planting~ · and ~ust a.bov? a httle hmb to av01rl. Its shp~mg down~ 
L. 0. CHISHOLM. : It will be noticed that the plant will grow m earnest 

as soon as it is tied. As the pla.Dt grows, the tying is 

HINTS ON MELON GROWING. 

made on mv t>.ffi)rts to encourage this branch of agri- I am a great lover of melons, and 9-lthough I have 
culture. But I feel a11sured that just criticisms by liverl in Philadelphia nearly all of my life, have only 
more experienced vintners, will aid in the very work I found really fine melonH in this great state of Nehras
:eo much desire to forward, therefore am willing and ka. I have a peculiar way of raising them, and as the 
even desire that anything said by me may be closely fall is the proper time to make a melon patch (I am 
investigated and jUBtly criticised; now enlar~ing mine to meet an increased demand), I 

continued at intervals of l!lix inches, until it grows six 
inches above the top of the stake, when it is oaitefully 
topped and kept so. During this training the plant is 
systematically pruned by taking off the short and use
less limbs with a sharp knife, and confining the growth 
to two Ol' three prongs, care being taken not to cut off 
the leaves, which are the lungs of the plant. I regard 
this pruning of superabundant wood as necessary for 
the tomato as the grape, as by this means the whole 
virtue of'the plant is driven to fruit, in place of ex
hausting itself in forming wood, and the tomato is ad
vanced from a vegetable to a fruit. The absence of 
acid in tomatoes grown in this way has been often no· 
ticed. 

Grape culturf', until r~cel)tJy. bas been left almost will describe my way for the benefit of your many 
exclusively to foreign vintners. And their ideas are readers. Select any piece of Sl!-!ldy land well exposed 
:SO stE'~eotyped by tht:>ir early education with Europt>aD to the sun ; if all pure sanrl, so much the better. Plow 
varieties, climate and soil, that but little has been done dead furrows, six feet apart, twenty-four inches deep, 
by them to exp·ArimentaJJy develop the best results in straight lines from north to south. Fill these up 
with American varieties in our ~oil and climate. with strong manure, old or new, a!ld plow the earth 
Hence it iE~, that where soil and climate in tbia coun- back to bury the manure and form a ridge; level the 
try are the nearest allied to that of Europe, their sue- top with the back of the harrow. At each end plant 
'CE'SS has been gr~atest, as in California, for instance. a stout stake to remain as an indicator of th~ exact ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
While we have sorue good and earne~t- cultivators of position of the centre of the ridge. You now have a Bro. J. M. Barnfls is filling his appointments in 
the American typA, who have done much to develop perpetual melon patch for ten years at least. In th~ Tennessee. He will be in Edgefield to-night, which is 
this interest, we finrl them also greatly under the in- ~pring stretch a garden line from stake to stake, and ·their regular prayer meeting night. · 
fluence of European ideas, ann the management of their at every six feet plant seeds in a twelve inch circle, 8 al . f the congregation in that section will hold 
vineyards committed to foreign vintners. and four or five radish seeds in the centre. The bugs a m::::ne:ting at Concord church, Christian county, 

But as light. is what we want, I pmpo11e through the will not t?uch the melon plants as long as the ~adishes Ky., Saturday and Sunday J u1y 12th and 13th. The 
columns of the ADVOCATE to give oceasionally, as timf' grow there. L_ et all the iP._eds grow ; do not thm tbem t' · t d. I t d but a spo t th mee mg 1s no a e ega e one n aneous ga • 
and _space will allow, some dots to tho~e who may de- out, and keep out the weeds till the vines begin to . f th b. th t h th d t lk f . · . . ermg o e re · ren · o see eac o er, an a o 
sire to enter upon this branch of fruit-growing. Hither- show runners; then mulch the whole patch With straw; th t b tt t A 1 · · 

1
• 'll b th . . a e er coun ry. rnp e prov1s ons WI eon e 

to the labor and skiJl that seemed to he required by hay, fresh-cut grass, or an} thmg that will keep thir d 
foreign teachers to success, discouraged greatly the surface moist and the fruit from the ground. • As soon .groun s. . . . 
efforts that otherwise might have been made in this as the frost kills the vines,. gather all fruit above eigh~ J. A_· Meng IS still ID Texa.s. We have a letter 
direction. inches in diameter, aod stow it away in a sunny corner from him dated at Belton on the 24th tilt. 

· The idea of spading ditchPs and filling with debri!il under some new hay. In this wa, I have melons rip- Prof. W. P. McCorkle and wife of Smit.hfield, Ky., 
of every kind before planting, crowding vines to ~ix ening slowly and finely till ihe weather gets too cool are on a visit to their relatives in Dyer county, Tenn. 
or seven feet, trimming back to stubs and spurs, ?as ito eat them. Next year plant your seed a foot or . Dr. Talmage received a great ovation on his first 
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appearance in a London Presbyterian pulpit. A dense visitor, this is the first year I .have taken it, but it will 
crowd was in the street leading:to the Islington church, not be the last if I live. I am trying to get others to 
and the carriage in which the preacher sat was lifted take it. 
from the ground and carried bodily to the church, a The ·venerable sister A. Campbell has returned to 
distance ·of half a mile. . Bethany, Va., to spend the remainder of her days. 

J. R. Phillips of Thorn Hill, Ala., says thE>ir J. D. Floyd writes from Flat Creek, Tenn: 
protracted meeting will begin on the 4th Lord's day The congregation at Flat Creek, ha.q lost two of its' 
in July. Bro. Halbrooks preached two able discourses most uSE>ful members in thf' removal of Dr. Grisard and 
for them recently. Large and attentive audiences; wife; who have locatefl at Winchester. I can heart-

ily commend Bro. Grisard \.o his new neighbors as a 
but no additions. truP. JlPntJemen, ·an earnPst and devotP.a Christian and 

We will shortly issue Bro. Sam A. Kelley's reply ~() a skillful. phy,.ician, every way worthy of their confi
Dr. Hargrove's Sermon on Baptism in tract form. The dence and patronage. 
Church Street congregation intend to publish it for The two little boys of Mt. Samuel E"'till of Wincbee-
gratuitous distribution. ter, Tenn., while playing ig. a sand bank were smother-

Bros. J. M. Kid will and J. M. F. Smithson are ed to death by the Fand caving in on them. They were 
conducting a met!ting this week with the brethren at the only children of their parents who have the sympa-
Franktin College, Tenn. thies of all ·in _their heart-rending loss. 

Bro. L. A. Cutler says in a private note, writteu 
last Tuesday, "1 have entirely recovered from the ef
fects of our accident. The wonder is that some of us· 
were not killed. It is a grt!at wonder that we esca.petl 
without broken bones."-.&a.miner. 

Colonel Marshall, of Kentucky, once said to the late 

Bro. A. J. Smith99n will be at Cross Roads near 
Bell buckle the 2nd Lord's day in July. 

ThomaS H. Benton, who had a fine, large way of de- Read the business notice of our worthy young friend 
porting himself: ''Senator Benton, why do you talk Jamf's T. ()otten, who has opened a. grocery house at 
. to yourself so much?" With great dignity Be~son No 25 Broad Street. Give him a call. 
replied: HColonel Marshall, I can tell you very earn- South Harpeth AcadE>my, under the care of Bro. 
estly and truly why I talk to myself. · llove to talk Wm. Anderson, advertises in this issue. Read the 
to a gr~t man, and I love to hear a great man talk." card and write to the Principal, or Bro. W. J. Linton, 

Our farmer friends will please notice the _interesting PrE>sident Board of Trustees, for further information. 
article. in this issue on Grape Culture. It is the first Post-office, Bellvue, Davidson Ct>., Tenn. 
of a B!Bries, by .Dr. L. C. Chisholm who has kindly 
consented to furnish us his ex~rience on this subject. NEw l~IFE, Prof. Mcintos:h.ls excellent new Sunday-

School book is advertisPd in the ADVOCATE this week. 
There were only ninety~four students at Bethany This book, a favora.ble notice of which appeared re

College last~ year. This is a considerable falling off .cently. from one of our be~t musicians, is bound to meet 
compared w1th former yeal'8. with public favor. 

Two marked cases where the ADVOCATE has shown Millet seed for Pale very low by H. E. Pendleton, 
'ts s~periority over other papers have la~ely been · 55 North M;!\rket Streett Nashville, Tentl. 
broug~t to our notice. Some eighteen months since 
two young brethren whose sweethearts were sisters 
subscribed for a religious paper for each of them. One 
sent the A.nvocATE, the other the Review. The young 
lady teceiviiig the ADVOCATE soon joined the Church Mr8. Zilpha Harbison died at Silver. Spring", residence of her •o!l'3ln
of Christ, the other one attached. herself to the Method_ law J R. Smith, Sharp county, Arkansas February the 2nd 1879, aged 

81 years, 1 month and 14 day!!. Mother Harbi!on was born In South 
ist Church.-.Apostolic Advocate~ Carolina; her father moved to TennPssee and settled near where Mt. 

If · • be' ad · h ld Pleasant is Her father's name was James Ball; she could recollect 
upon pr~per mqu~ry ID~ .01 e, It 8 OU turn when the first store was at that plact~: She was a member of the Chria-

out that the rnster above referre(i to, and to whom the ti_an church, had been a profeMOr in Christ for 65 years; she was sick 
Review was se~t', had joined the Methodist Church 124 d&yl, bad ~any friends to viatt her during her aickLess. Her dau.l(h:
some three months before she ever knew anything ot ter, conversing with her about her going to lean us, she remarked. 
the Beuiew~ would the editDJ,'S of the ADVOCATE cor- that Wl"en the good Lord'• time eome ehe waswill\nll and rPady 

t h · d d 1 t h · · · · to go. She lea vee two sons in T~>x,as, one a minister, and two daughters 
rec t e1r rea ers, an a SO correc t e IDJ urlOUS 1m- in ArkA.nsae. i;he was in her right mind until the last; sh~ was off .. ret 
pres'ilion they have made against the Review ? We will a nri:ilk of water a few moments before s\le died • althoug't she could not 
wait patiPntty and look over their colums to find the talk, she abQok her bead, as jlOOd 88 to say, not now. I am just croM1ng 
hono"ble thing. · . over-will soon drink of that river whoee l'ltreams make glad the city of 

G. W. RICE. our God. Brother J F Cayenor made some appropriate remarke, and 

We suppo!le he meant GosPEL An vocATE. 

We spoke of a young lady w)o received the Review 
before she joined the Methodist church. We said 
nothing about one who began taking it three 
months after, hence Bro. Rice's remarks are not ap
plicable. But by the. way, how is it that he uses suca 
strong words as "injurious impreSsion, and the honor 
able thing," in reply to a small bit of ple~ntry on 
the .part of ye itemizer. At certain periods in a man's 
existence, ·such as •. the informant of the Review was 
probably pai!sing through, he can hardly be held ac
countable for what he writes, but can th~re be any ex
cu~ for an editor of twenty yeats~ standing becoming 

her remains were laid by the sida .,f her husband Mathew Harbison. 
"Friend after friend d~p~ts." 

A FRIEND. 

Died at her ~Gme1 near Cel).treville, Te,qn., May 24th,I879, Mrs. Hen
rietta RPa -.es in the 64t'h year of her age. Sister Reaves had been an 
humble Christian for about 45 years. Her life was an e:iremplary' one! 
•he lond th.e truth-loved the worship ef God, and VI' hen able, waa al
ways found at ber place in the assembly t.f thl' saints. She bore her 
long illnes1 with patience and Christian fortitude, 11nd died in full hope 
of a blie!Uul immott&lit). She leaves six chiltlren, three sons and three 
daug~, all members of the church with three .grand-children and 
many relat1Te8 and friends to mourn bar loss. But they mourn not as 
those who have no hope 1 be~ying th~ir 1088 is her gain. May we all 
imitate the example left us, and ae prepared to meet her in .a better 
land. 

F. H. D. 

riled at an innocent little squib like the above? Waste leather frgm ~Loe manufactories is ground. 

IJ]arket l}tport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 
Tkur8day) July 3, 1879. 

Flour . quiet, with prospect for an early decline. 
Wheat on MondAy was a little active but on TuPsday 
quoted at 85 to 87 cts with strictly Fancy at 90 eta. 
The best prophets say thf'y cannot tell what the futnre 
prices wil~ be. Corn duller with priCf>S unehan~ed. 
Rye and barley are quoted nominally. Country meat 
in good demand at quotations below. Arrivals still 
very light. Irish potatoe~ lower but constantly fluc.
ttiating. Eggs are lower. Wool has declined. LPaf 
tobacco continues active. Nails and sugars have stiff.. 
ened in other leading markets, but MPssrs. Bailey, 
Davis & Co., whole~ale grocers, quote no change here. 
In seedt1 German millet is weaker. Fine hogs are wort.e 
3 25. Clipped sheep_ lower. Cotton quiet. We 
quote: 

Ordinary ............................................... - ................... 1~ 
Good ordinary ... t-:••n·~··· ... ··-~······,),t•··..,···-.. .. ··~H~ot•ttt~ ..... .,.~l}( 
Low Middling .................... · ................................. ; ........ 11~ 
llillddlin~~: ................................................................. , ... ;12 
Good Middling .......... ~ ............................................ ....,.,_,.!% 

FLOUB AND GBAI.N • 
FLOUB--Superft.ne ...................................................................... 4 01) 

Extra; .... - .......................... .-. ..... - ............................... 4 501 
Choice Family ............................. ; ..................... 5 75 
Faucy ... ; ...... ~ .... ~;~ ......... : ......... : ......... _ ... .-.. ... :.:_.:;6 5(J .to 6 75. 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 oo, 

BRAN-Loose Car X.OY ....................................... ~ ...... , ....... , .. .,.... '1/S 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy.............................................. 85 to 90 
CORN-Loose from wagon .... ,......... ................................... 47 

S'\cked in (tpat_ ... .,. .... ~ ................. _,.,_ .. _._ 53 to 55 
OA'l'l:s--Sacked in depot ................................... ~.~;.............. 47 to 50 
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 150 
BARLEY -From wagon .................................. ,.............. 45 
HAY, mix .. d ....................................................................... - ... 11 to 1 

Timothy ............................................................................ 16 to 18 
PROVISIONS. 

BACON -Clear Side~~ ........... - .................................... ,......... 6% 
C. Rib Sidell ............................ : .............. .:.~ .. ;;......... 6 

~8!11 •••.• ~~ ..................................... ········~·· 5 
LARD-Sno~ flake, in _'i:eg~ ........ , .. , ............. : •• _. ............ ~, ... , .... ...., 8}6 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ......................... : ........... ...... ...... ........ ... ..... ........ 10~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.-......................... : .................. 5}',! to 5% 

Clear Sides .......................................... · 6 to 6% 
Hams ........................... ,...................... 7X to 8 

Lard-from 'ltftgon................................. 6% 
CJOUNTBY PBODUCJE. 

PEAS-Lady..................................................................... 2 00 
Stock, f'rom store........... ........ ....................................... 2 00 

Gllt8ENG ....... ;.;. ............................................... ~~ ..... ~.; ......... 90 to 86 
BEESWU.............................................................................. 21 
POTATOES-new,-per bbl.. .. , ................................ ,: ..... :.:, •• _.. 20(} 
PEANUTS ..................................................................... : .... 1 00 to 1 lt) 
RAG~, well assorted, ................................................................... 2 
FEATHER~, choice............................................................ 41 
BUTTER, ....................... .................. ......... ......... ......... .......... 8 to 20' 
CHICKENS .... ,.,., .. , ....... ,,. ................................. - ........... , .. ; .... 1& to 22: 
Spring Chickens ................. ,., ......... , ......... ,...................... 8 to 18' 
mos ............................................ :: ....... : ....................... ... :..... 7 
HIDES-Dry flint .... ; ............ < ..... i~ .......................... :~: ..... .J~ to 18 

~r;ensaiteci::.:::::::·.:::::::::::-:.:::::::::-;::.~:.::::::::::::::::::;::·9~ t8 6 

• Green Salted., .......... ~ ... -...... u ...... , ... ~ ............ , ............ 6% to 63,4 
TO'BACLO--Cemmon Lugs ................................. _ ................ 2 50 to 3 00 

~~=r.::::;~:;::::::::::::~.~:~:.::::::.:~:·.:::~:::~_j··5o·t:~ ! ~ 
ComiROil leaL. ............ J _ . ......................... _ ...... ~ 7o to IS Gil 
Medium leaf .......... , ......................... A. ........ ,.; .... :J 511 to 7 00 
Good lMf .. ~ ........................................................ 8 oo to 9 00 

WOOL-Tu:i~:s~:t·::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.:7:::::::.::·:.:::::::::::::.::.?.~~. ~:e[~~~ 
Unwashed clnthing............................................... . . 24 
Combing and delaine ................................... : ........ ~to 27~ 
· Burry % less,................................................................ ' 

WHOLE.SA.LE GKOCJEKlJI:~. 
t:!UGAR--New Orleans per·Dbl ..... _..................................... 6~ to 8 

Yellow Clari lied ................. , ........ ...... .................. 8 to 8~ 

~~=;~~§~~~~~?.:::·:~:~::~:::;;:~~~~.:.~:;;;;~~:;:.:~::~t:~ 
MOLASSES-New c;>i-18mt .... ;: .. ~ ... :.; .... ~.~ •• ~ ...... ~; ....... ~...... • . 40-"t~) 44 

Golden ~·!~~ ..... ! ... ·~·; ............. ... ~ ... ,_ .• 84 to 50 
COFFE~iUo; ekoice ...................................................... · 16 

~m::;m·i,i;;.:-::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: .. fi~to 14 

~A.~~~~~;;-·i;~~h:1>i>i8'.:::·.::::::::::::.~:.:::::.:·::·::::::·::·::::::::·· ....... ~·.!;.; •. ~ ~g 
LEATHER-Oak ISBJe.,,;t;; ............... ; ...... : ......................... 28 to 84 

Buffalo~ter, .............. ; ........ ; ................. 26 to 28 
Hemlock ....................... .............................. ... 1'/' to 23 

Bro. G~rge Hamilton, colored, writes from Totty~s mixed with glue and pr~~sed into the various form~ 
Bend, Tenn., June 25[h 1879: required in articles where sole leather and stiff stock 

SEEDS-Her~~s =:.:·.::'::·::.~.::::·:.:::::~:::::::::.::~:::::::~::::::.:::-.~.to 20 
50 

I preached at Fort Cooper, Hickman county Tenn., sbould be emP.loy_e·d·, as the stiffening& and soles of shoes, 
second Lords day in May, r.e~ulting in four additions, washers for wagon wlieels, many parts of harness, etc 
two from the world and two reCiaimP.d. Toird Lord's This artificial leather di~int~grates on becominl!' wet, 
day in May at Plt>asant Union, Maury county, with and in all instanc~s is of but little value. When userl 
three arldit.ions Fourth Lord's day in June at Hay-
wood, Hickman county, result, li'Wo rrclaimed·. two to in the manufacture of h>trness, the fraud may be dis 
be immersed next Lord's day. I am well pleMed. with covered by careful examination, as it n!3ver becomes 
the AI>voOATE, it is ver-y interesting, it is._a welcome . pliable aud if3 remarkably coarse in the grain. 

German.millet, ............. ~ ..... , .... .,.. •... ~. ··~···• ........ 1 10 to 1 25 
Blue graBB ........... : ......... ~ ................ ;........................ 8· to 90 
Clover :8efld... • .. , ........... ,.,.. •• ..;... •• _ .. M"t'fw"· 4 25 to I;; 00 
Timothy............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

~~twife~ .. : .. :::::::.7::.::.·.:::::::::::: ..• ::::::::::.:·:::::.·.·.·:::i : 
. I.IVE 8'1'tii(JJ.i.. 

QATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. frpm ................ M ... ; ...... 1 00 to 2 25 
Good Butchers ................................................... 2 2!> to 3 
Extra fat, .. ,. .... ,_ ................................................ 3 uo t{) 3 50 

liMB-..... : ................. -:.;....................... ......... .. . . .. ....... 2 25 to 2 50 
·. . EJ:~ ~ ..... ,..t·-·-·~··•i"·· .......... , . .: ............... ._.. 2 60 f<' 8 26 

~JJ~P-Cltjped;~ -Jr.fl';.; .... :.!.i ......... ...... .. : •.... : 1 50 to 2 25 
LAM'BS ..... " ................... - .............. ~ ........ ~ ............................ 2 50 to 8 60 
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1/ome IJeading. 

A RULING PASSION. 
How frequently do we hear the expression, " the 

ruling passion strong in death." As this is almost a 
proverb it must· have some meaning, and ·we naturally 
seek to find its significance. Is this not the explana
tion : Is there not in every intelligent human soul 
some affections deeply cherished-some passion fondly 
nourished-some peculiar bent or predisposition of mind 
that is tantamount to all others; that swallows up in 
its mighty and resistless current every other feeling, 
every other desire, every other hope; like the fearful, 
all-a.beorbing ocean, greedily sucks the grand Hood-

. ings of the vast rivers, and reduces them in a short 
time its to own consistency by its wild and restless ebb 
aad flow. The other wishes and intents o~ the human 
mind, when matched with . this one controlling passion 
are 

· "As .moonl!.gbt unto eunlight, 
Or as water unto wine." . 

Oftentimes during Jife this is hidden. As the actor 
on the stage conceals his true feelings by means of his 
mask, so the actor on the world's stage, muffling his 
face gives to our eyes dazzled by the glamour of the 
gas-lights, an appearance so different from the real. 
A4 ! it is only when the four first acts are already 
passed, and the fifth draws ou apace, just before the 
curtain falls on the last scene of life's feverish drama, 
as the mMks are torn aside by a mightier power, we 
can see this "ruling passion'' displayed in characters as 
vivid and unmistakable as the handwriting of God on 
.Beh!hazzar's wall. 

At that thrilling moment when death stands with 
ready shears, waiting to clip the l~st lingering thread 
of life, every other phase of the human soul yields 
mute obeisance, while the one that has controlled dur
ing life, reigns in de{lth triumphant, whether for weal 
or for woe. The world's history is full of brilliant ex
smples which gleam forth like the head· lights of loco
moti~es. .A few from the list will serve our purpose. 

"All is dark," said the God-scoffing Voltaire as he 
tnrned from the proffered sympathy of friends. This 
man of great intellect and dauntless courage, who fear
ed not to challenge the powerg of light and darkness 
in his daring flight of imagination, admitted the lie of 
his life in the bitterness and woe of · his last moment. 
His rapid, bril1iant and diamond-rayed wit had de
ceived. When his diamond was placed in the crucible 
of dissolution . it came forth· not like gold, refined and 
purified, .but only as a blackened mass of charcoal. 
Well might he exclaim, "All is dark." 

Go for a few moments to a little rocky isle, where 
lies, in the last agonies of an eventful life, the" man 
without a model." The rain falls in torrents, the fierce 
winds of that Southern quarter make . ocean's waves 
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darling above all else ! ~he wonder and terror of the but h.a.s never been appreciated for doirig it. Another 
world was again marsh.alled by this stern old man of face ? Certainly. Whose ? Your wife's. Not old 
battles, but for the last time. The gallant La.nnes, nor young-forty, perhaps. The face· of a woman who 
the grim, heroic Ney were side by side · with him in does everything for love; of a woman who has been 
the Jast charge. busy all the day long that your house might be a home 

From such a picture Jet ue turn. Let us leave this for you; a woma~ you left without a kiss, this morn
mightiest tragedian of earth and contemplate a moment ing, and. whom you forgot to greet ae . you came in at 
the main actor in the Divina Tragedy. Let. us go to night. And yet there were your slippers by 1our 
Calvary's thorn-girt brow. chair, the evening paper on the table; the table spread 

"There stands the meseeuger of truth I there stands for tea-everything clean, orderly, home-like. And 
The legate of the skies ! His theme divine, J · • +,....1 h f B ? p • 
His office aacred, his credentials clear.'• you scarce Y gree~ er · rute retty near It. 

But, with what misery is he surrounded! the heir What do you think ?-Golden Rule. 
of all creation dragged in chains before a pitiable high 
priest. That firmness and dignity, ever his character- TIGER STORIES. 
istic, must be subjected to the fiercest ordeal. The Tigers can lay themselves so flat on the ground, and 
God-man is coming to the sacrifice of the atonement! lie so perfectly motionless, that it is often a ve.cy easy . 
He by the shame and ignominy of the cross and t_he thing to overlook them. On one occasion, when the 
terror of the grave is to make "at one" a sinful world Burneah Hunt were out, a tigress that had been shot 
and a jealous God. Can his foreknown death, the got under ~ome cover that was trampled down by a 
agony of a suffering human nature turn him from his line of a "bout twenty elephants. The sportsmen knew 
dutiful course ? See him now as he is to be stripped of that she had been severely wounded, as they could 
every human attribute before donning again the in- tell by the gouts of blood, but there was no sign o( the 
signia of glorJ 's court! Will his last words reveal the body. She had disappeared. After a long search, 
"ruling passion," or will he prove recreant to the trust? beating the same ground over and over again, an ele
Survey him now, brought before Pontius Pilate, whom phant trod on the deaa body, lying under the tramp
the Jews are ruthlessly beseeching for his death, cry- led canes, and the mahout got down and discovered 
ing in their madness, " Let his blood be upon us and her lying quite dead. She was a large animal, and 
our children ;" and was their ever an imprecation more full grown. On another occasion, George wa.S after a 
faithfully fulfilled. Passion drove the. dictates of duty fine male tiger. He was following up fast, but coming 
from Pilate's heart; injured innocence and pleading to a nullah, full of water, he suddenly lost sight of his 
pity found no listener in him. The love of wealth and game. He looked up and down the bank, and on the 
power, and t~e fear af ''immolating popularity. on the opposite bank, but could · see no trace of the tiger. 
altar of hu~xuu~ity," and.the ~ead of an angry Cresar Look~ng down he saw in the water what at first he 
repressed his pity and his equity. . took to be a large bull-frog. There was not a ripple 

See the Holy One as he now staggers ooneath the on the placid, stagnant surface of the pool. He mar
cross up Calvary's rugged steep-a God ranked as veled much, and just then his mahout poin~ to the 
a sinner! Now he hangs as a m~dia.tor between God supposed bull-frog, and hi an excited whisper implored 
and man-an example of undymg love and mercy. George to fire. A keen look convinced George that 
Bleeding and in agony hear him as his sufferings are it really was the tiger. It was totaJiy immersed, all 
insulted by the mob: "Father, forgive them, for they but the face, and lying so Ptill that not the faintest 
know not what they do." How tender and touching motion or ripple was perceptible. He fired, and in
his words to those wh~ lo~ed hi~. "I thirst." ·Hear flicted)l. terrible wound. The tiger bounded ~adly 
the cr~ of t~e hum~n m ~IS ph!sica~ weak_ness. Af~r forward, and George gave it its quietus through the 
as~uagmg h1s burnmg thust With VInegar, the God IS spine. A nearly similar case occured to old Mr. e-.:-. 
ag1tin triumphim.t. "It i8 fini8hed." What a moment A tiger bolted toward a small tank or pond, and 
of u:rr?r and tnumph-what an hour of sorrow and though the line followed up in hot pursuit, the brute 
subhmity! . disappeared. Old C--J keener than tJae others, was 

After three hours of pail& unutterable, listen to the loth to give up the pursuit, and presently discovemd 
last testimony o~ t~is Son,. obec:li~nt to his glo~ous a yellowish reflection in the clear water. Peering more 
Fath~r, whose will It was his miSst~n. ~?fulfill, ~a- intently, he could discover the yellowish, tawny out
tller, tnW thy hands I commend my 8pt.nt. Spent With line of the cunning animal, totally. immersed in the 
suff~rin~, J~UI~ Christ bowed_ his head,~nd_died, m~ni; water, save its eyea, ears, and nose. He shot the tiger 
fest1~g ~n th,~ last gran~ sacnfice,. the ruhng pa:s10n dead, and it sank to the boUom like a stone. So per-
of his hfe; Not my will, ~ut thine, oh Father. fectly had it concealed itselft that the other sportsmen 

LORELEI. could not for the Jife of them imagine what old C

UNAPPRECIATED. 
lash themselves into fury on the rugged, rocky shore It may be, friend, you are a very good sort of a man 
-the. .sea roars like a chained lion-all nature seems judged by the commercial standard, by the standard 

fired at, till his mahout got down and began to haul 
the dead animal out of the water.-s,»-t on the Ne
paul Frontier. 

at war. How fit 'at death-night for this mighty "man of the club, and even by the standard of the church. The man whe trfed to chew his wife's ear off was 
of destiny." To-night his fierce soul is to wing its We don't doubt but that you area pretty gOOd sort of given two (y)ears by the judge for nothing, ita order 
:flight ; bitt giant genius is to cease its brilliant concep- a man measured by your own standard ; but--- I to satisfy his appetite. 
tious ; his indomitable will to yield to a power greater hope the compositors will place a long ~ash after that 
than combined Europe. · During the lull in the storm word but, for ~ere was a great deal of thinking that 
hear this "high priest of power," utter with his latest came after it. · What was I thinking about? Your 
breath, thoughts that had swayed his life: '"France, wife, perhaps ; your mother; your sister, or any one 
Josephine, the Army!" - whose kindness and courtesy and affection ministers to 

Franre-the one for whom he fought so bravely; you, and you don't appreciate the ministry. The un
whose brow he had ever wished to deck with the rich- appreciative ones, who love us and serve us ; I am 
est' jewels of conquest ! Josepl.ine-his wife ! What thinking of them. And, as I think, faces come out 
varied emotions . must have filled his soul when he of the air in front of me, and stand out to sight as if 
thought ,of this lovely, deeply wronged woman--di- they were living faces. There is the face of a mother 
vorced for no crime whatever, save inability to forward -a worn face·; a face that is wrinkled as years and 
his scheme of ambition inordinate: The glitter of an labor and troubles wrinkle a face; eyes that ahow a 
Austrian court and.the beauty of an Austrian princess growing dimness as they gaze at me; hands no longer 
had power to daze but not destroy his love for thd ten- plump ; fingers no longer rounded : hair half gray and 
der tropical flower. The .Army-that swift and dread half brown. The face of a woman, who has done work 
executioner of his behests l His pride-his glory I his -hard work; done it faithfully, lovingly, heroically, 

An English journal frankly gives credit. to Ameri
can genius for at least fifteen inventions and discover
ies which, it says, have been adopted all over the 
world. These triumphs of American genius are thus 
enumerated: First, the cotton-gin; second, the plan
ing machine; third, the grass-mowers and grain-rea})' 
ers; fourth, the rotary printing press; fifth, naviga
tion by steam; sixth, the hot-air or caloric engine: 
seventh, the sewing machine ; eighth, the India-rubber 
industry ; ninth, the machine manufacture of horse
shoes; tenth, the sand blast for carving; eleventh, 
the gauge lathe; twelfth, the grain elevator; thir· · 
teenth, artificial ice manufacture on a larg~ scale; 
fourteenth, the electrb-magnet aad its pr'lctical appli
cation ; fifteenth; the composing machine for prin~n. 
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For the Gospel j.dToeate. 

Is It I ? 
Onee l knew a joyous maiden 

Happy as a summer bird, 
J:.ughiDJ, einging 'moug the ftowt're 

Her young heart with plea11ure stlr~ed, 
Oh ! the happy days of childhood, 

How they 1Ut like phantom! by I 
While I retrospect those houn 

Wonderblg "~Uely-wu it 1 ? 

How I maneled then at ·faoes 
Gmwing graver with the years ! 

.And ai eyes that lost their brilhtnl'llll, 
Quenohe41 their ligbt in bitter tean. 

Now I marvel at the gladneu 
Of the days eo loug gone by

While I sit a silent weeper 
Wonclerins-can this be I 

Happy houra ! they han 1led forenr, 
Happ7 heart ! has left my breut. 
Childhood's d•> 11 have Aed like ehadow1, · 
Womanhood bath broaabt no rest 

All' lone, in wintry 1Jarknees 
Sit I, as the days go b7, 

TbiUinl of my happy girlhood 
WoDderinc-cao thill be I ?. 

Our hearts are 'saddened when we think of ·a soul It was · pleasant fo .. · me to renew my acqeaimance 
gone forth alone-launched upon the broad boEom of with the brethren there. Bro. John H. MOB&, Bro. 
&ternity without an upholding hand. Life is the time Waddy, and others I might mention, I find still en
to serve the IJord; if a man makes Jesus his friend gaged in maintaining the Ma~er'! cause. I had also 
while on earth by confe!Sion and obedience, he has th~ pleasure of meetiag our wo'niiy brother, Dr. Lau
promised to confess that man befo~. his Father in derdale. He still has the harness en, and is tJe\fOtiog his 
heaven. · - energies. a~ far as p08ti-ble, to the furtheraBoe of the 

Oh, the love of Chriit fer the earth and her waywani kingdom. 
sons! All the days of our lives he stretches out hit I arrived in this city to-day, and will go hom here 
hands and says, "Come unto me all ye that labor and to Brownsville to my appointmeut and . to the eo--opera
are heavy ladan, and I will give you rest." Yet maq. tion meeting which has aleo bsen called t.o meet there. 
live out theii- days in careless ea~e till death cuts the•: I shall be pleased to meet Bro. Bmith$0n who will also 
short, anJ startled and surprised they paBB away fro•. be there. After I have attended the co-operatioo 
eaf1h leaving behind them the record of an hoMBtmaa. meeting, I may have aomething more to write you. 
N~ more can the adulation Qf men greet their ~rs, no JAMES E. ScoBEY. 

more can wealth give ease or power, but the naked Memphis, 7\mntssee, Julg 81 1879. 
soul stands, stripped of its earthly posseuions, .trem\).; 
ling before its Uod. 

Oh, may I die the death of the righteous and may 
my last end be like his. 

AILENROC. 

Bros. L . & 8.: I have :cegleeted to write for several 
days, or rather circumstances have not }lermitted. I 
am now in Monroe county, KentHcky. I spoke twice 
last Lord's day to a large audience at this place, Fork 
of Indian Creek. Bros. E. M. Berry and U. Wright 
were here, it being the time or their consultation or 
co operation meeting. Bro. Wright preached a very 
fine discourse on Saturday. Bro. Berry .is the evan-

Br03. L. & S. : It has been over a waek since I left gelist for this and adjoining counties. I will not 
Middle Tenn. The first plsce I stopped was at Boli· give my opinion of the co-uperation meetings held in 
var. I attended an educational meeting at that place~ this section: but w~ll say they are not what they ough~ 
Found the people very hospitable. The meeting wal to be. Bro. Berry is an excellent preacher, and has 
well attended, and considerable interest was manifested. done- some good work in this sectiol). 
We have no chureh there, nor so far as I could hear, I have visited Burkeville and Tompkinsvillle since 
ls. there a member of the Christian Church. The I left Edmonton. I find the most bf the "churches," 
Presbyterians have a good house of worship, and have in a careless, cold:or indifferent state; c!luse, hard times, 
a very good congregation ; the Methodists also have I suppose. Some places I stir them up, some places I 
a congregation and a house; the Baptists have also an don't, because they won~t stir. While I was at Gaines
organizatioo. I arrived on Tuesday afternoon of St. 'boro I met brother Andrew P. Davis. He is very old, 
John'J day. Stopped at ·the hotel; there was quite a 'feeble and infirm. This good old brotlier-father I 
fretty church building not very far from where I stop- ought to •v-has made a sacrifice of himself and fam · 
ped • . I soon learned from inquiry that it was an Epi~ ily to. the cause of Christ. Thr~ugh his labors mostlx, 
copal chureb', called St. James. The bell soon sent the "cause which we plead" has been established in 

"AH OBITUARY." 

AIL.s:.liOc. fdrth its IJQlemn sound, inviting the worshipers of that J ackson and Putnam counties. Now these churches 
church to evening service. I concluded I would go, permit brother Davis to travel round on foot as an 
and so I di_d. The rector soon appeared in the chan-. ttgent, selling a secular paper_:_magazine-to make his 

"He was true to his country. We point with pride eel, dressed in his priestly robes, and the service was support, or more plainly, to keep himself and wife from 
to his ''war record," knowing that there is not a stain begun. There was not the sligh~t difficulty in know- starving. And so far as f could. learn, without being 
upon it. As a citizen he performed every duty; aa a 
husband be was kind aad dtavoted ; as a.father he was ing what to do, because each one had a book in which_ too inquisitive, not one of those congregations will give 
affectionate and tender. It may be said of him he all the service was printed. The priest read the pray- him aught of their abundance. Still they can find 
was in every sense truly an honest man." ers and leMOns, and the people responded. At least plenty of money to buy l"hiskey, tobacco and cigars 

In looking over a newspaper the above caught my one injunction of the apostle was fully.observed, viz., in which to revel. In the language of another, we 
eye and riveted my attention, although the subject of "Let ·everything be done decently and m order." The ask, "is not this a burning shame?" 
the brief sketch was u-nknown to me. A man had died. Epieoopalians aleo have erected a magnificent achool- What has become of the Louisville " Plan," or 
One who was beloved by his neighbors as well as his building, and the rector is also now principal of the· "Society," or· whatever it is or was called? If you 
family, and whose loss was deeply felt by the commu- school, cal~ed St. James Hall. . know anything of it, please send word to it that, 
nity in which he dwelt. The skill of physicians had I met, so far as I know, only one disciple of Fayette th~re is yet due ;from its. treasury to ·brother I. T. 
availed DOthinc-the fiat had gone forth--he died and county while at Bolivar, and he told me he lived some Reneau about $1,100.00, so I am informed. He oweB 
wu buried. 'sixieen miles away~ There is in these parts an exten- t8,00.00 on his home. It would relieve him in his 

Then followed a description of the funeral proces- eive field open to mil!l8ionary work. qld days very much, if they would now redeem their 
sion "in all the pageantry of woe;" of the gloom that From Bolivar I went to Collierville. Preached for promise to him. So send them word, if you have ar..y 
ovenp:r.d every home; ot the lamentations, the grief Vie church Sunday, and each succeeding night until . opportunity. · 
-but not one word of his being a Christian. Not onta Thunday. Saw no immediate results for good. Trust Bro. Reneau is quite old, still he rides almost all 
word of a life beyond the ·grave, but at its dread por· I sowed some ~f the good old seeed. The church, bow- the time, preaching and trying .to restore the ancient 
tala the pen stopped, no hope lay beyond it. ever, seems a little cold and disinclined upon order of things. He still retains a good deal of his 

What a sad thought! he lived for this world only, the whole to do much work. The brethren here have former vitality, so I Jearn. I have never _met him. 
and dying left all behind him.. If his heart had been engaged a brother John Jackson of Virginia to preach It is quite a treat for me to meet with the_ GosPEL 
stayed on God; if the hope of a blissful immortality for them-to be their pastor. I madEf Bro. Jackson's ~VOCATit, which happe.os oaly occasion&Hy. May . 
had solaced his la.St hours, surely his friend would not acquaintance ; he appears to be an earnest and devot~d GOO hies's you and your labors, in the defease o_f the 
have omitted so comforting a fact. disciple; he was baptized by our late good brother faith once delivered to the saints. 

But, alas ! when the funeral cortege :paYed on, and Abell. I heard read to the cOngregation at Collierville, Your brother, 
the tears of the mourners mingled with the floral dec- the letter given by his church at home in Vfrginia.- . SMITH J. DENrON . 
. orations above hissl~ping dust no .more was said. No If he is aU that church recommend3 him to be, ·he is 
·hope pointed to the future, but over it si!oq~~ · fell like a most noble specimen of a disciple. I trust his work A pure heart needs no mask ; it can stand the glare 
a pall. . ~a! be blessed at Collierville. of the mid -day st_In. 
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THE NAME CHRlSTIANIT"l-WHAT. DOES IT Ia obeyittg the gospel a man becom~ a(Jhristian, he Master, do~ not desel'Ve a title, the -eeaning of 
MEAN ? . mes a follower -of the Lamb; ami every one wll which .is a f.wer Qj ()hrist. _:A-ad f!Very -.ention of 

Much has been iaid, and is now l;eiug said, refud- 'it'll full purpose of heart tl>eys the gosplt, may a the wOJtl Cllistian in the New Testamen' beaR out 
ing the name Christian, 'Ve are l!at.isfied fron:f the hat mo~nt be called a ChQstian, and that SCJriptlit'- thit idea. When Agrippa aaid t() Pall, "Alaaost thou- . , 
reading of tbe Greek, that Paul and Barnabas firat ally. In fact, the mome~t any one begi?s _in eam.est .persuadest·me to be a Clu~B," he mea~t by it, al~ 
gave the name Christian, at Antioch, and that there- to obey the gospel, he begms to be a Christtan, begmsr most thou persuadest me tO be a fGilower oi ()]uist. 
fore divine.authority was co~nected with the giving of to .be a follower of the Son of God. But we would "'And when Peter said," If any man suffer as a Chris-
it. But we do not propose now to.investigate the origin ot say in the full sense of that word that any one is tian, let him not be ashamed,"-he used the word to aig· 
of this heaveoly name, but rather to inquire into the a Christian till his obedience ha9 progrMSed far enough nify a follower of Christ, one that was truly doing his 
impctrt of thei name, and who is worthy to · weaJ.· it. to adopt him into the family of. God,_ to make him an. will. He meant no mere proj681Jor of re~igion, no cold, 
Evety one knows it is a Bible. designation for the chil· heir of God, and this is, till one has with the heart formal, lifeless member of the church, but meant . 
dren of God, whatever may have been its origin. But believed the gespel, repented of his sins, confessed the lively stones, constituting God's spiritual house on earth, 
we think very few have inquired into its full meani~g. name of Christ and has been baptized. But at that and suffered because they were such, suffered ~se 
A. very Jaige majority of the religious world use the moment we may say, in all truthfulness such a one is they lived as Jesus required them to Jive. · And be
word Christian as signifying one whose sine are for- · a Christian. · But if, when one becomes a believing cause in their whole coul'le:of life they followed divine 
given, oue who bas passed from death unto life, born: penitent, he then refuses to be baptized, we cannot wisdom instead of human, they were persecuted, •u&-
agai-n. And this is the highest coneeption they have then say in truth such a one is a Christian, for he has :fered.· · . 
of it. When they say a man is a Chril!tian, they mean refused to follow, to 4>bey Christ, and he is not worthy The name Christian, therefore, is not :merely and 
he has got religion;. he is a pardooed man, whetller in ,the na~, so lODg as h~ remains in that condition. He alone a title by which a body of people may be kno1tn, 
the churoh or out of it, and with most of the religion ·has not followed Christ to the point where pardon is designated or distinguished from others ; but while it 
denominations of our land, this exhausts its meaning. r promisee~ J~us said, " .he that believeth and is hap- may serve that purpose, it also in its fullneu expresses, 
And he:nee, ~hough a man who claimed to have got . tized shall be be saved," and he who stops short of and signifies that the ·one to whom it Is applied is truly a 
religion lives for years outside of the church, ignoring refuse~ baptism, not only has he no right to the nam follower of the Lamb, a doer of his will. And it should 
baptism and all the ordinances of tne Lord's house, . Christian, but has no intimation_ from Jesus that hi& be our highest concern, therefore, to be worthy of this 
still they ~all him a ChristiaD-, unless he immediately sins are pardoa.ed-. . · . . · precious name, to live in sooh a manner that it may 
abandons himself to wickedness. If be lives a reason· But suppose a man ~oes on. through With his o~:dH be applied to us in truth ; that when applied to us, it 
ably moral life, if he does not swear, ·steal, nor defraud, ence to t~e gos~ thus enters ~be .church of the hyuag expresses in all its fullness what we are doing. :Every 
although he lives and dies outside of this church, the ?od, but then, ~ns~ad ~f contmuwg to follow_J~us; hoar of life, theref~, ought to be spent in an humble 
funeral preacher w~U still say he was a Christian, die~ mstead of as&oCia~mg With those ~ho are Christians, and earnest effort to learn and to do the Master's will. . 
a Christian, and is gone to heaven. And hence has and onb' sucq, fads to assemble Wlth tlwmon the firel-- And if we will only live in s"Qeh a manner that the 
11risen the expression~ ~'So a man is a Christian, it doe&r d~y of the week to break bread, takes at once upo~ word Christian will truly ~pply to us in all its fuilness, 
not matter what church he belongs to, or whether he be- · him some ~uman name uBkn?w~ ~0 the word 0~ God, we need have no fear. All that any of us need to de
longs to any or not, he is safe." And some of the mos and subscribes to a human dlsCiphne or confessiOn of sire is that it may truthfully be said of us wh 
popular revivalists that have traversed our country,.. faith, ?evised b~ ~en,.in which the whole p~tice as are gone, that man, _~r those people, lived and d;; t~: 
those whll have claimed IQore eon verts than anybody. prescribed therein 18 different fro~ that prescnbed by Christian. And this meaning and application of that 
clo not pretend to. put those converts into the churcq the Lord, and thus he proceeds to follow ~n, and lovely name is . the one in which we all ollght -~0 be 
to keep the ordmances, do not at all impreas them ceases~ f~llow Jesus, ~ and pursues a course wtth that. most deeply interested- . . 
with the importance of being members of the Ch\lrch) denommatioHn unknown to the New Testament; the E; G~ · S. 
and a very large number of them never become mem- how is it? as he then a right to say in a SCEiptnrat 
hers, even of a denomination. And thus, by the teach- sense, I am . a Chr~tian? ~rtainly. not. He haut 
ini and practice of the world religiously, a man may. ceased fo~owmg Oh~lSt, and 18 followmg men. Nof. LIGHT WANTED. 
be in their sight, and by their claim a Christian through that. he did not ob~~n. ~don when he ~ad followed I see, . in the GosPEL ADVOCATE of June 12th, an 
life, though he live and die outside. And one of the Chl'~t thus far, .obt&tntng m full the promise of pardou article from Bro. J. M. F. Smithson, of Murfreesboro, 
bitterest objections made against those who simply a~d Is Jlctually 10 the c~urch ~f God, he th?n ~ur~ ,Tenn.l in which I find some curious statements. He 
claim . to be Christians and only Christians, is tha astde to follow human WISdom, Instead of conUa1nng tQ .had just heard Bro. A. N. Gilbert, and wa8 enraptur
thereby tbay uncltristianize others, as if to say there are follow J eli!US. · . ed very much, and put :2ro. G. down as just "u. 
no Christians, no pardoned people anywhere else, o~ But many, when they have followed Chnst througb. sound as an old Mexican dollar." The discoune h 
among any others than themselves,· and they therefore ~ith anHd repen~n~, turn asi~e after human wisd.om, . heard was on the "Npw Birth," John iij: 5-8, and 0~ 
call them selfish, exclusive, and such like ugly and m. mstead · o~ submittmg to ~pt18m. They hav~ a bttl .. that discourse he thus remarks: _ 
natured designations. These uses of the word Chr_ is~ water spnnkled or poured upon them, sometbmg G "H. . .. 1_ 

. · . • d · d 'be d d h IS exammat10n was close; hm argument& good 
tian among. the denommations, show beyond a penid- neverpr ame tow one, an t us cease to follow Je"' hia illustrations new and impr . B G . ·_ , 

b ~ th t . f -...1 he~ essive. ro. • 18 one 
venture, that they simply understand by it a pardoned sus e ore ey come o a prom1se o pzuuon, "or• among the few who correctly believes that 'wind ' as 
man, a converted man. This we affirm is not the tru~ they have an intimation from the Lord that they ar - ~sed by the S~vio!,. in. the 8th verse, was intended to 
meaning of the word. While we might say when we adopted into the family of God, and in connection wit]a Illustrate the IDV?-Btbftity of the party born, and not 

· ' · th" h •t t h 1 d . . the manner of bemg hom ,., speak m the fullest sens~ of the word, that a Chr1stian IS uman rt e, con nee t emse ves to a enomwat101t. · 
is ' a pardoned man, that is onl1 something com pre· not known or named in the word of, God, and then ill 1 If our brothel' Smithson has correctly represented 
handed in the word, but by no means its full ~eaning., all the affairs. of t~at denomination, follow human wis • . Bro. Gilbert, then he and Bro. G. are certa4Uy about 
Most Bible names and designations serve a two-fol4 dom, as spec11ied m their confession of faith instead of as much in the fog as any two ~en I ever read of. If 
purpose. While they serve as a sufficient designation following what the Lord Jesus Christ ordained ; c-. 'that is the sort of sound he w&S.m~~ by "as sound 
to the person or. ~rsons named, they at the same time such a one as this lawfully claim to be a Christian? If as an old Mexic~ dollar," then he must have had in 
express some leading characteristic of the person or so, we have not yet been able to understand the New: his mh~c:Ua eye some of those old bogus Mexican dollars 
persons so named. While the. word Jacob served as a. Testament. But suppose one obeys the gospel in full, that used to circulate quite largely. · As to "the imil
designation or name to the one to whom it was give.n, · and thus e~ters into the church of God, and takes~ ibility of the party born," I do not understand how 
it has a meaning beyond this, expressive of a noted position with those who stand alone upon the word of .that is brought about, b.ut would take it to be quite a 
characteristic of the man; and that meaning is, sup-: God, and are guided by divine wisdom in keeping all severe and exhaustive process that would make a -man 
planter. He supplanted Esau, and came near sup~ the ordinancee and appointments of the house of th .. inmible. I know I would not fancy that. 
planting Laban. The word John, in the New Testa- Lord, but then fails to meet with the saints on the fi.t:s~ I am fully ptepared to say that "wind" was not 
ment, means " the favor of the I40rd," while it serves day of the week to break bread, but goes off elsewhere used by the Savio.- to illustrate the "invisibility' of the 
also as asufficientdesignation ofthe individual to whom only to hear preaching, Qr does not go to meeting at party bprn," or for any other purpose-that is to say, 
it was given. And so of the word Christian. It has all ; fails also to visit the fatherless and widows in their the Savior did not use the word wind at all, nor in any 
a bold and expressive meaning, far beyond the mere afflictions, fails, in a word, to live the Christian as the.:. way, or for any purpose whatevet. Do not Bro. G. 
idea of expressing pardon, and equally far beyond be- word of God directs; does such a one as this deserve and Bro. Smithson k~ow that pneuma, the word used 
ing a mere designation to distinguish one to whom it the name Christian? Cert-ainly not; it will be a mis- by the Savior, John iii: 8, and rendered wmd occurs 
is applied from others. While it may do both these, .application of the term. · · about 384 times in the New Testament, and 'is ren· 
it does much more. Its full meaning is, ''a follower of When the application was first given, it was given dered spirit in all its occurrences but this and one 
of Chriat;" not a mere projeBSor of religion,. but one to diBciple3. The. word dis~iple means a learner and ~ther where .it.~ rendered life, this being the only 
who actu.allY. and realll follows, .o~eys Chrtst. And follower of the mll of Christ. These therefore that place where It lS rendered wind? Do they not lmow 
any one who ts ~ot contmuaUy str~ vtpg to follow .Jesus first received this hea. venly name, were worthy of it. that it ought to be rendered here in harmoa with its 
cannot truly claim the name Chr1stlan. But one who does not ·try to learn and do the will of · 1 d · 1 h 1 1 

. . umversa ren enng e sew ere., un ess the sense of the 
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puuge requireg a change ? And do they not know are the words, thia is the teaching of him whofte mellow w:e command and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ that 
that there is no sense whatever in the passage as it tones flowed in sweet cadence as he stood on the shore with quietness they work and eat their own ))read." 
now stands? And· further, do they not know that of Gennesaret, and discoursed to .an eager multitude of 2 Thees. iii: 10-12. 
·clnemos, and not pneuma, ·is the New Testament word all things pertaining to his future kingdom, A marked difference in the teaching to his or~ 
for wind? Lnmediately after promulgating a doctrine that as~ dained then, and the teaching to hie disciples 

· ·Amongst our own scholars who have tried their tonished a liatening mnltitude, he sent the taught to now. Then his disciples, hia taught, his ordained, 
skill on this 8th verse, I might . mention brethren preach and c9mmanded them sayiag, go not in the way were instructed to pray, " Our Father which art in 
Ctaip~ll, Lard, Wilkes and .otliera, and they have of th& Gen~les nor into any city of the Samarital!s en- heaven i hallowed he ~hy name; thy king«o~q come ; 
rendered it thus: ter ye. not, but go rather to the lost sheep of the bouse thy will he done on earth as it ia in heaven. Gi \·e us 

"The Spirit breathes, or speaks. where it sees fit, of Israel, and as you go preach, saying the kingdom this day our daily bread." And we may r~nably 
· and yon hear its voice, but you c>.annot tell whence it of heaven is at hmd. Impressing the same idea be- conclude from his teaching afterward to the very same 
comes or whither it goes. Thus is every one begotten fore advanced, he tells them to pro'ride neither gold disciples, and in the same discourse when he tells them 
by the Spirit." . nor silver, nor brass in your purse, neither scrip for to take no thought for their life, what they should eat, 

The meaning then, if it has any, is this. The ~pirit your journey, neither two coat8 nor shoes for your feet, drink or wear ; that day ~ day thei1· bread wtwld be 
was to speak, t.hrou~h the pre~cher of_ course, smners for the workman is worthy ef his hire. . As he jouz- given· the»., we ~ht say »l-ir~tul~ or at least with
were to hear ~Is V()ICe and beheve, (Rom .. ~: 17) and neys on, and the grand purpose of his extraordinary out any effurt on their part to 8€cure it. Those were· 
when th~y ~eheved be .begotte~ by the Spirit, (1 John. mission is about to be accomplished, giving his ordaiD- the days of miracles, signs and wondera. Those were 
v: 1). Thts was carried out 10 the days ~f the apos~ ed full instructions respecting their duty, warning the days in whi~h Christ gave to some apostles, 
ties. They preach~, . . the people h~ard, beheved, ~ere them of the difficulties and dangers that w.ould attend prophets.. .evangelists,.ppsfAmand teaohar& What iOI'? 
begotten by the Sp1nt ; they repented, were ~~pttzed, the propagation of his gospel, he assures them of thair For the perfecting of the saints lor ·the work of the 
and were then bo~ of water an~ ~f the. Spuit, w.ere strength and final success. He then institutes a ·most ministry. How long was this order of things to exist? 
pa~oned, were hetrs of God and JOID~ heus of Chr1at. affecting memorial of his death and suffering, and calls Till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the 

. Thia was ~.clearly st~ted"by the S~v1or when he gave to the minds of his ordained; the then present, his know lege of the Son of God unto a perfect man, unto · 
the commission and sa1d, Go ye mto all the worl~ former teaching. Said he, when I sent you without ~e measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ. 
~nd preaoh ~he gos.pel to every creatu~e; .he that be- purse or scrip, or shoes, Jacked ye ~ythine:,·and they Now this end luwing been attained, we hear the apos
·lieve~h and !s baptized. shall. ~e ~ved, beheve and be said nothing. Then said he unto them, he that has a tie Paul commanding and exhortiDB those who had 
.ba~~ ~me the equivalent of born of water and of a purse let him take it and likewise his scrip, and he believed on Christ through the apostle,' word that if 
theSpint. that hath no sword let him sell his garment and buy a.ny woultl not work neither should tlley eat and he 

. J. A. ~NG. one. For lsay unto you that this that is written must thus. reasons that by the authority of Lord Jesus we 
.&Zum, BeU Co., Texas. yet be accomplished in me; and he was reckoned among com~aBded you . to ~rk with yo~r .own hands, by not 

the transgressors, for the things concerning me ha11e an· workiD.g you who cla.am to be dt~tpl~ abrogate that 
~~ Wh'l b ed d · •th ed. authority, and are oooarquently m dtsorder. Such 

Is THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT APPLICABLE ~'"· 1 e ow own Wl exce mg 1:10rrow, even h h . • . . 
unto death and sweating as· it·were great drops of blood e ex ort dhat Witn qmetnesa $hey work and eat their 

AT THIS DAY 1 h t.._ own bread. 
at the prospect of what .e was aut~ut to suffer for man'• 0 h dred . 

In Matthew: v: 1, we have the following language: transgression, appeared the traitor and signified to a .ver ~venteen un yeam haw. passed smce 
"And sooing the muJtitudes, he went up into a moun- ruffian band by a kiss that he was the object of their Cbrtst or an apostle wrought the last uuracle. . 0\ter 
tain; and when he was set his disciples came unto him. pursuit . then ensued a mock trial then are heard shouts six thousand years have pasaed aince God's fiat went 
ADd he opened his mouth and taught them." The from th; rabble, crucify him I cr~cify hiVl I and leading from Eden, that in the sw~t of. thv faee shalt thou 
same ·evangelist proceeds to tell what he taught. Von· him fort~ to die even th~ cursed death of the cross ; ea~brearl~Uatthe d&y: oft~ ~lfe. • 

· tinuing this particular discourse, and to his ~isciples after bemg sllilpended for the space· of three long hours nd to d y, ~he her dwnple or~~ we see an 
exclusively, he tells them, ~attbew vi: 23, ''Ye can: he cried with a loud voice "it is finished" the things awful illustratiQB of the immutahrility of Jehovah's 

. not ae;ve two masters." concerning me are being fulfilled. On the third day, wo~~· Then he that hath an ear ~t him h~ what the 
-Now the question arises, does the teaching from the notwithstanding the precaution of his murderers in Sp_trit says to the c~ur~, that lf any will not ~ork 

twepty.fourtb to thirty-fourth verses inclusive, chapter guardmg his tomb, lest he should ~taken away by netther shall they eat. 

six, apply Ollly to the disciples then present, or dces night and I;tis disciples say that he had ri~, he arisea The ibregoing ar~icle was written by Bro. ,V. Le; 
it extend to his followers ~roughout all time. It is triumphantly after having given _indubitable evidence Allen. of South Alabama, before his _death. He was 
evident ~hat the Messiah had only a short time prior to his taught, his ordained, that he was the same tha~ esteemed by those who knew him as a 'Worthy'&Dd true 

. to this commenced his public career. And Mark was dead but now is alive. At a mountain of his own man. His widow dwes the publication of the article 
says, iii: 13'-14,.speak. ing of the same things, ''That he selection he met the eleven and spoke unto them say- which we cheerfully do. · 
goeth up into .a mountain and calleth unto him whom ing, "All power is given to me in heaven and on earth, It is no--disrespect or discourtesy to him to say we 
he would, and he ordained twelve that they should be go ye therefore and teach 311 nationa, not the Jews think him mistaken in his main . position, to-wit, the 
with him, and that he might send them forth to only but all Mtions." l~nguage, "Take no thooght fQr the morrow, and to ask 

pr~" And what were the nations to be taught by his or- for our ·daily bread, miraculous in its chaT&cter and 
Now to take hie discourse as recorded by Matthew, dained. By summing up the testimony of Matthew, confined to the apostolic age." 

from 24th to 34th verae, chapter 6th, with the oorrob- Mark and Luke, we have their teaching, which iS: We think it a· mwtake, becauae tlie Janguag~ was 
oratiMte!timony of Mark, it seems clear to my mind, Faith, repentance, baptism ~nd remission of sins; yes, spoken to the disciples of Christ and not to the ordain
that it . wu intended directly . for the ordained, the these were the prominent, the grand, the great, the ed apostles; Any follo'wer of Christ is a discijlle. 
then pretent, with only a remote bearing on those who sublime truths that the nations were to learn and be- Secondly, "It was spoken before the apostles were 
should become his dtscipl·es .or followers ln.tbe future. lieve. And they that gladly heard and accepted with chosen and ordained to the ap08to1ic work . . 
Christ as king had only commenced to set in order his all readiness of mind these truths, were admonished Thirdly, all the other commands connected with 
kingdom, to teach the ordainoo the grand truths that to do what? To take no thought for their life, what th.ese were universal and perpetual in their character. 
underlie the successful upbuildingof his kingdom. As they should eat, drink or wear, no verily. ·But in· Fourthly, the eommission commanded these apostles · 
a ki•r he taught as one having authority, and not as the stead, the great apostle ~o the Gentiles, who asserts that to teach the people, baptizing theni, and then to teach 
Scribes. In preparing you for this partieular work of as an apostle he was not a whit behind the very chief- them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
organization or building up, I demand your entire ser- est, in a letter to the Ephesiall b~:ethren who were un· manded you. 
vice. I dem:nd that every consideration of earth be doubtedly: disciples of Christ, said by way of iostruc- Fifthly, the apostles and diviJie-ly iuspired persons 
aet aside and that you forsake all and follow me, not tion, let him that stole, steal no more, but rather let were not fed miraculously, they ~ere not · e~mpted 
only in pe:son, but i~ precept and example. him labor, working with his hands the thing which is from labor and othel' duties in order to live, thaCun-

How peculiarly applicable then his hl,n~uage to the good, that he may have to give to him :that need- inspired persons were required to do. .The Savior fed 
· ordained, the then present. Therefore, &aid he, take eth. Also in his first letter to the church at Thessalo- the apostles and others who followed him a few times 

no thought for your life~ what 1e shall eat or what ye nica, iv: 11, he tells the brethren to study, to be quiet, miraculously,but at other times they fi$hed and wrought 
shall drink, nor for Y.our body what ye shall put on; to do your own business and to work with your own at their occupations for means of life. Paul, not a 
is not the life more tpan meat and the bOdy more than hands as we command you. Ag•in, in a second letter whit behind the chiefest, made tents for a living, de-

. raiment.· Pursuing closely the same idea, he calls to the same ehurch, he says, even when we were with pended upon his brethren for aid and when these fail
their attention to the birds ef the air, look said he, at you this we commanded you, that if any would not ed, he suffered hunger and .cold as other mortals. They 
the fowls of the air, they aow not, ·n'either do they reap work neither should he eat, for we hear that there are were just as much under obligation to labor with their 
nor gat. her i.nto barns, yet your heavenly Father feed- some which walk among you disorderly, working. not }own hands, and not to eat if they would not wo·~k as 
eth them; are ye not much better than they. These .at all, but are busybodies. · Now them that are such, others. 

! • 

• 
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Sixthly, the illustrations given of _this working of would foll~~~ and also t?at they should reQeive the gift THE CHARM OF TRUE MARRIAGE. 
divine care are not miraculous in their nature. The of the Sptrtt~ · The evtd~nce to those who obey the Our advanced theories of divorce. and free lo~e 
·reedingofthe birds, theclothingofthe lily with beauty,. gospel that they receive the Spirit to dwell with them, maki~g the matrimonial relation merely a partnership 
are neiiher of them miraculous in their character. The is not some emotion or feeling, but the word of God, to be diasolved at pleaslire, whatever else may be said 
lily grows through the help and .~a~ given it when it just the _same as the ev~dence o! p&rdo~. Everyone in their favor, strike_ a deadly blow at an element in 
complies with the laws of its being ordained of Gdd, who ~heves t~e. gospel,_ and Is baptized, ha~ the it which was meant perhaps to be supreme above all 
without anxious solicitude for the future. promlltl of remiiJJton of sms, and of the reeeption of others. What is the sweetest charm of all true mar· 

The birds to-day with cheerful but busy and con- t~e Holy ~p~rit of ~, ~o dwell with ~im while he ·riage, what the greateAt adnntage, what the moat 
tented industry seek their food and find it, rejoicing in wdl be fa~thful to the Lord. We · behev: that the pricel~s happiness, take life through, which it brings 
the sufficiency of the present. and tru~tingly ~earless for same ~m188 extend~ now, to all that obey,the gospel to the human heart? Nqt the flush and splendor 0~ 
the morrow. :rbese are. gtv~n as Illu.strations a~ to of Chnst, that was gtveu .to those on ~h~ day of P~- its. early love; not the richer development which it 
how ~od provtdes for hts chtldren, wtthout an~ous tecost by_ Peter. yY"e beheve the Sptnt dwel~ Wtth bnilgs to the character; not even the children who 
care or fearful solicitude for the future. every fattbful chtld of -God now, as well as In the a.re pothered around its shrine. No, but the intimacy 

We in this age need to be taught a constant and more days of the apostles. and reliability of its companionship ; the fact that it 
earnest dependence upon a Father's tender care and E. G. S. gives those who enter in it, each .in the other at¥~ 
help in the trials of life. The Savior taught it to his throu~b all scenes and changes, a near and blesaed 
followe~, the Holy Spirit through the a~s~les and Brethren L. & B.: Please explain the following: stand-by. Marriage in some of its aspects ia, doubt- . 

. prophets taught the same lesson to the Saviors follow- ''What will ye? Shall I come unto you with a rod, or less, the source of an immense amount of unhappi! 
el'8 in the succeeding ages. in love, and th~ spirit of meekness?" 1 Cor. iv: 2L ness, crime, injustice, blight and down-dragging, one 

D. L. . Does Paul mean a 1itera1 rod, or is the word rod sy- .of the most perplexing institutions I!IOCiety has to deal 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!~~~!!!!!!!'!~~~~~!!!!!! nonymous with love and meeknees in the same verse and with-only the blindest sentimentalist will deny that . 

• 111/.rifS. therefore a metaphor? And also, . ''And when he bad On the other hand, however-and. this ia not mere 
made a scourge (whip) of small cords. he drove them sentiment, but sober fact-of all the evidences of 
all out of the temple, and the sheep and the oxen ·, and God's goodness to be found in this lower world, all the 

Bro~. L. & S.: Please explain 1st John v: 7-8. L h h 
poured out .the changer's money, and overthrew the proom t at e cares for us not only with the wisdom 

Your brother in Christ, C 
tables." John ii: 15. "Made· a scourge of small of .a reator, but with the interest and love of a 

J. W. DANIEL. cords," did the Savior use the whip? If so, upon whom, . Father, there is none quite equal to his -sending bu .. 
&:otts~Hwo, Ala., June 30, 1879. , be" • to th f 1·~ fi h · ba the changers or the ~beep and oxen? or upon all to man mgs ID e arena o 11:e, not to g tIts t-

aet them out of the temple? Th.ese questions cam. e up ties, win ita victories, and endure its sorrows alone, 
Part of both these venes, acoonliDg to critics is an ,., b · · h 

in our Bible-class on last Lord's day. Please give us ut gtvlnjt t em, as they go forth out of their cbild-
.nterpolation. The verset~, when relieved of. the in- hood' h · 1 · 

Your explanation through the ADVOCATE, which to us, s ome, a re at10n in which each two of them are 
terpolation, read thus : "For 1here are three that bear bo d h · h h ·1 

is an indispensable weekly visitor. If all our brothers un toget er Wit t e c osest of all ties, live to-
record, the Spirit, and the water, and the blood ; and h d h · f. 

and sisters, and especially the heads of families, would get er un er t e same roo , have their labors, their 
these three agree in one." This much of the two verses h · · 

take the ADVOCATE and read it carefully and atten- property, t etr Interests, their pareatal affections all 
is underst.cod by all critics to be genuiDe. The testi- · d 
mony given by the Spirit, the water, and the blood, tively in their fam~lies, our pi~ everywhere, a~d the ID common, an are moved to stand by each other, 
· ·vea in behalf of the Son of God. The Spirit of one church of Christ would tnumph more glonously. · hand to hand and heart to heart, in every sorrow~ mil
~!; testifies through the •postlee of Christ. The Spirit The~efbre put me dow? as a life subscriber, for once fortune, trial and atormy day that earth can bring. -

ke through them and ita testimooT has been writ- havmg escaped the mists of Babylon, I fear now to It is an ideal, if not always realized in full, which is 
~: down, and stand~ on reoord in theN ew Testament. even look in that direction. tasted even now, amid all that is said about marriage 
The water, in baptism, testifies Christ was buried and Fraternally, miseries, more widely, perhaps, than any other happi· 

R G G n~.-Srinday .Afternoon • 
. rose again. Peni~nt believers are buried with him · · · LOVER. 

in baptism, and raised up to wa1k in newness of life. Coopertown, Penn ' June 30, 1879. 
· The fact that such an institution exietl, and ·is admin- . Jlltw 1/nblicalion#. 

• istered_ in the name .of Christ, is e~ence that he was Paul used the word rod as a figure, to Pignify re-
once on earth, a9 such an ordinance could never have buke, reproof or correction. Some of the church at We havejuatreoeivedfrom the publishers;· Eldredge 
gained a footing among men, if the facts it represents, that pkce were fanatieal, and were not living as the & Brother, Philadelphia, the advance volume of their 
had never occurred. So also the blood of Christ, Christian religion requires, and from some things hi the "Manqals for teachers." The work comprise~ in all five 
through its emblem, the wine, in the Lord's Supper, letter, they had been ~aking light of Paul's ability volumee, as follows:- . . 
is oontin~lly testifying in behalf of Jesus, at& such a and authority, and when he asks whether they will 1, The cultivation bf the senses. 
practice could never have been established had n9t that he come with a rod, or in love and meekness, the 2. The cultivation of the memory. 
the fact it represents taken place~ · meaDing is, do you want me to come with rebuke and 3, On the use of words. 

E. G. S. .·rigid diacipline to correct your faults, or to come and 4. On discipli~. 
correct them through love and meekness? Aa to the 6. On class teaching. 

Please answer the following qaestion in your paper: scourge that the Savior used, we are not told whether These manuals were originally pv.blished in England, 
Acta ii: 38, "Then Peter said, Repent and ~ baptiz- he used it upon the men, or upon their stock, or having been prepared at the request of the literature 
ed every one of y~u in the name of Jesus Christ for whether ~pon either. :Most commentators that we committee of the National Education Society. They 
the remisaion of sill! and ye shall receive the gift of have examined think he used the scourge on the sheep have been carefully revised and adapte.l to the wants 
the Holy Gboet." What is the gift of the Holy Ghost? and oxen. But their opiQion is worth no more than of American teachers. Judging from the volume which 
apytbiag more than pardon, remissi~n, born again in the opinions of otbers. The Savior evidently mani- we have recei .ved and examined on "the cultivation of 
the kingdom, saved, &c., or did the 8,000 receive the fasted a degree of authorit)umd firmneM that .caused the senses,:' w~ predict that the work will be a valu
HoJy Ghost or Spirit, or was there any power distinct those men to cower and giv~ way to him, knowing able acquiaition to teache_l'8, and contribute much to 
from the words they heard uttered by Peter that in- that they were violating the proper use of the temple. the art and acience of teaching. It it well gotten up 
fluenced them to act? · When Jesus set out to do a thing, he bad the power. and printed on good paper. We ask an examination 

. J. H. GATLIN. to do it, and mEm could not hinder. of the work by our teaching friends. Price fifty cents 
Dover, Tenn. E. G. S. per volume. The volume receil·ed contains about one 

hundred pages. 
The gift o-f the Holy Ghost as mentioned in this 

passage, we underftana to be the Holy Spirit itself, "SACRED MoNEY."-S~me years ago a gentleman 
which ·everyone that obeyed the commands given had heard two children talkicg earnestly about their "•
the promiee of receiving. It was not pardon, nor any cred money." The expression interested him, and he 
part of pardon, nor was it any power hnparted to en- leaPDed, upon inquiry, · that these children were in the 
able persons to o~y the commands of God, but some- habit of setting ap~rt at least one tenth of all the money 
thing promieed as a consequence of obeying God's which came into their hands and using it for Christian 
commands. Paul represents the Spirit of God as work. They each -kept a purse for this fund, and an 
dwelling in Christians, and we doubt not this is what account of all that was put into and paid out of it. 
Peter meant in this passage. Those be addreased Their father said that they invented the expression, 
were already believers, and they were taught that if "Sacred money." They would often give much more 
they WOtlld repent ~nd 00 baptized, remission of sins than a tenth to this fund, but never less. 

. . . 
• 

r . 

A little girl, visiting a neighbor with heP mother, 
was gazing curioualy at the hostess's new bouet, when 
the owner queried, ''Do you like it, Laura?" The in -
nocent replied: "Why, mother said it was a perfect 
fright ; but it; don't seare me." 

"\Yhat is a coquette? A heartless flirt; a thing with 
more beauty tl!tan sense, more accomplishment than 
learning, more charms of person than mental graces, 
MOJ,'e admirers than friends, more fools than wise men 
for attendants • 

• 
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a soldier can creep out towards the e~emy's lines and hurtful or questionable employments, choosing poverty 
whisper back the information as to position. A fine and loneliness and ~If· denial, that He mi~ht . make · 
wire-the thinner the better-is all that is needed. many rich; and it says to you, "Now if you would like 

The. two negr~ accused of killing Maj. Pugh o{ Th!s t~e soldier carries on a reel upon his back, a mile to follow such a life, accept it. But you are free. you 
Murfreesboro while attempting to rob his house were ~etghmg only a few pounds. This will. be the first will.n~t be compel~~' like Simon, the Cyrene, to bear 
found guilty of murder ·in the first degree and sen- time the telephone has been used as an mstrument of Christa cross unwdhngly. You choose. To be sure 
tenced to be hanied Aug. 8th. The epecial term of w~rfare.-;r.he New Te~tament Company of ~he ~ritish H? says that you cannot be his disciple unless you bear 
the ceurt is engaged in trying the rest of the band of ~tble Re~!sion Committee rec~ntly held ~ts . eighty- His cr;>ss. But you can de<?line to be His dieciple, if 
robbers who are being sent to the Penitentiary for long mnth BeSSI?~' and p~eded w1th the review of the you Wish. !~e gospel does not im~ Chri~t's yoke 

. terms .. --:-W. A. Knight, Trustee of this county was SE!Cond reVIsion of ,Johns Gospel. on any unwilling neck.-.Dr . .A. J. Gtwdon. 
i{iven till July 1st to prepare .a new bond. Judge 
Frank T:Reid of the Circuit Court delivered his opin- Two SIDES TO EvERYTHING.-We are all familiar 
ion as to its value on Saturday last, rejected the bond with the legend of the upreared shield by the roadway, 
and declared the office vacant.-Commissioner Kille- one siae of which flashed silver rays in the sunlight, 
bre:w ·in his report this month says his information while the other side was golden ; and how two valiant 
·gives cheering prospects for the growing corn crop and knights, journeying from opposite directions met under 
reports the wheat crop as not fully up to the average this shield and argued, first with hot and hasty words, 
in crmntity but of excellent quality.-A ~ispatch from and then with the sharp p<'ints of their lances, each 
0~-yesion, Texas, says that the negro who outraged to convince the other that he was wrong: but when 
MilS Edwarqs, near Lindale, WedneRday, was cap- in the progress of their severe and bloody contest they 
tured on the 4th. After being identified by his vic- changed places, they glanced upward and fouud to 
tim, he was literally hacked to pieces by a mob. The their shame and confusion that they were both rlght. 
~ was found disfigured beyond recognition.-On They had fought conscientiously for what ·had ap
the 30th ult.. the President vetoed the bill making ap- peared to them to be the truth, but they bad each seen 
propriations for United States Marshals, because of only one side. 
the objeetiooable section attached to the Qill. The We can imagine them upbraiding themselves for 

PUTREFACTI~N.-In this hot weather, when a11 de
caying substances are rapidly subjected to the putre
factive process, it is wise, if .we would escape the many 
diseases germinated at this season, so to speak. to 
watch our premisPs with the vigilance of a detective, 
to ascertain what germs of disease are lurking about 
them. Some of these are found in the cellar, and are 
easily detected, in most instances, by their offensive
ness of odar. Even a vessel of water, not altogether 
pure at first, may become offensive, which is "Simple 
evidence that there is more or less danger, since an 
offensive smell, and a disagreeable taste, are alike 
evidences or indications that such articles may be 
harmful. It is judicious, therefore, to bul'V, burn • •J , 

wash or expose to the action of the sun "in a remote 
place, all decaying substanc~ not to be used, even the 
old rags, bones, boots and @hoes, but especially any 
substance·which has once had animal or vegetable lifd 
if under circumstances to emit an unpleasant odor. 
Neatness demands all C?f this, to say nothing of the 
great duty not only to preserve health, but to promote, 
manufacture it, by the observance of its conditions. 
remembering that "Cleanliness" (even of the body) ''is 
next to godliness."- Watchman. 

- Honse failed to pass the bill over the veto. Congress their foolish obstinacy and self-conceit, as th.ey lay 
then adjourned. The President has determined not wounded ~nd exhausted after this needless conflict, 
to call another extra seesion.-A college graduate is yet it is quite likely that when sufficiently recovered 
runping a barber shop at Lead"ille. He makes $40 each rode off ready to enter again into mortal combat 
per day. When he was struggling for an education, with any who might dare to differ in opinion with him. 
he had no idea of ever getting to so high a point as The ~ame intolerant spirit which animated these 
he now occupies.~About six hundred passengers sail· hot-headed knights still prevails. Intelligent, con
ed from New York for Europe last Saturday on si~ scientious people of t<Hlay, are constantly coming in 
steamers. Many applicants had to be refused because contact with others equally educated and thoughtful~ 
theacoommodati?ns were 4tslilficU»lt.-A mass of rock, but t~ey h~ ve l_>een differently trained. . Coming from 
estimated to wetgh 1,500 tons, fell the other day at oppornte directiOns, they do not see thmgs from the INEXPENBIVJ HAPPINESS.-The moat perfect home 
the railroad susnension bridge W.low Niagara Falls sa~e standpoio~. Then follow ~udless ~ilts and jousts; I ever saw, was in a little bouse, into the sweet 1'ncense 

• • 4"" --: • ' their lances whiCh should be kept ready for the pro~ 
shaking the brldge Vlolen~ly, and tearmg away two of tectiou of the weak and the advance of the ri ht of .whose fires went no cos·tly things. A thousand dol-

. "d h h'' h. g are its w1re gw es, t oug It Is not t ought that the often dulled and dimmed in petty squabbles concern· Iars served for a year's liying of father, mother, and 
bridge was seriously injured.-A National Convention ing some trivial, unimportant point. \Vhat matters it three children. But the mother was the creator of a 
of Hebrews is about to be held in New York, its prin- after all wh~the• ~he s.l)ield be ~i~ver or gold? Why home. Her relation with her children was the ·most 
.ci-1 duties being to consult upon those charities and ~hould ~ot .each enJOY ht~ ~wn opuno~, 80 long as there beautiful I have ever seen. Even a dull and common· 

...- • • • IS no prme1ple at stake, tf 1t makes him happy. 
other good works whiCh. the .rehg10n of the Jews, like But as then, so now, there are those who dogmati· place man was lifted up and enabled to do good work 
that of all other sects, Imphes.-The camels taken to cally insist that others ntust see through their eyes and for souls by the atmosphere \\hich.this woman created. 
Arizona two years ago did not come·up to expecta- act according to t.heir standard, allowing ~o· freedom Every inmate of her .house involuntarily looked into 
tiona and were turned loose to roam along the Gila of thought nor hberty of speec~, save .m groo.ves, her face for the key note of the day; and it always 

' h h h · whos.e narrow confines bound their own hne of duty. 
Valley. T ey ave t r1ven as though they had been Often because of the determined endeav th rang clear. From the rose.bu«f or clover-leaf which, 

h . . Afr' h b d l'b 11 , ors on e . in t elf ~ttve 1ca, ave re 1 era y, and seem part of one person to curb and conquer the natural in- in spite of her hard housewor.k, she always found time 
to bav~ become domesticated tu the · region. It is stincts of another, and in the.purpose an4 desire of that to put 'by our plates at breakf~:~st, down to the · story 
thought that the new generation of came]s will be o.ther to carry. ont that whtch he sees written on .his she had on hand to be read in the evening, there was 
thoroughly acclimated, and used to the alkaline waters &Ide of the shteld, t~ere has · come a final ~paratton no intermission of her influence. She has always been 

• . between those who 1f they could but sometimes have . • . . 
peculiar to that section. changed places witli each other, might have walked and always will be my 1deat of a mother, _wife, home-
F~GN.-M. Waddington, the French Premier, lovingly and helpfully together through life's journey . . maker. If to her quick brain, loving heart, and ex

asteria that never has France been more calm. "There There are many truths which are self-evident, and quisite face had been added the enlargements of wider 

18
• nowhere a trace of !ecret societies or. conspt'raci·ea.'• upon W:hich our feet ~annot .be too firm1y pl.ante<!. culture, hers would have been abdolutely the ideal 

:But while there are pomts whiCh we may not yield, It • . . · 
-The receipts of the Suez Canal for 1878 were $6,. is always well to remember tbat there are two sides to home. As It was, It 1s the best I have ever seen. 
100,000, and the expenditures $3,380,000. The num- every question.-~rilltian. In~Uigen~. 
ber of vessels which passed through was i,593. ·or 
between four or five per day, and their aggregate ton
age 3,291,535 tons, being an average of about 2,000 
tou each.-The season continues unusually backward 
in Eu.rope. Snow fell at Lauterbrunen, Switzerland, 
in. t~ first week of June, and at the same time the ice 
on Loch Dhu, at the back of Lochnagar, Scotland, 
was strong atough, as reported by a correspondent of 
a London paper, to carry all the curlers in Perthshire, 
ahould they wish to have a game in June.-The Egyp· 
tian crisis is over, and all is quiet on the Nile, and 
order reigns in Cairo. The old Rhedi ve has been de
poaed, and . his son Tawfik 1·eigns in his stead. This is 
another blow at Islam, as it proves that the "faithful'' 
are not to have command of the gold of the giaours.
Twelve seta of telephones have been sent o~t t~ Sir 
Garnet W olseley 'for use at the seat of war in South 
Africa. The g~t advantages of the telephone over 
the telegraph is that the General can carry 0:1 confi
dential talk with the officer at the district station, or 

A Paris journal de~ribes an electric epark pen 
LoVE AND LoYALTY.-It is no hard statutes of a which has been invented by 1\1. Bailey, of that city, 

Jaw book, no commandments graven in stone, that, we for rapidly producing engravi~ga on copper or zinc. 
are to obey. But love and loyalty tracing the foot- A thin sheet of paper is attached to the ·plate. One 
steps of Jesus, and saying with Mr. Steadfast in Pil· of the poles of a Bubmkorff machine is connected to 
grim's Progress, "Wherever I have found the print of the plate and the other pole to the top of the pen. The 
His shoe, there have I desired to set my foot also." If electricity then runs through, making a spark which. 
we rightly understand aU this, we shall not be troubled perforates tbe paper in whatever way the artist direefs 
with the charges of legalism and asceticism which men the pen. As soon as the drawing is finished the 
sometimes throw out against the gospel. They say, drawing is rubbed over with greasy ink, laid .->n with 
"You preach that we must abstain from this amuse- an ordinary roller. The paper is removed and t!le 
ment and that amusement-from play-going and plate is dipped into the acid, whioh pass away those 
dancing ·anrl cards, and thus you seek to put a yoke portions not protected by th~ ink. The Hght ol the 
on men, and bind heavy burdens on us." We don't spark is said to be sufl\cient for the artist even whea · 
preach any such thing. Christianity has nothing to he wo~ks in a dark too.ml and the pen is st~rd to be 
do with prohibiting the pleasures and employments of~ as manageable as an ordinary pencil. 

worldly men. It did not come into the world to ma~e I . -- • • •• 
laws fv~ the worldly-mindeJ. vVhit it dues aay is · They ha.ve a &v. Mr. Hammer .in Georgia, and it 
this. It shpws you ~hrist denying all sin and un- ; is said ·tb~t when he 1 reaches, he hits the ~ o.u the 
righteousness, living· a · life of abetineace from all head every time. ' 
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J. ·WESLEY AND A. CLARKE ON HERESY. dorse as one of the best things I have read in our pe-

Pn Acts v: .~ 7, A. _Qlarke th~ speaks "The high riodicals, and whi"ch is worth the price of the Anvo
priest aDd sect of the Sn.ddueees-.Airesia Toon Sad· C.A.TE for one year, and ought to be put into tract form 
dOfli«Jioon, of the heresy of the Sadducees. In this and circula.ted far and near. Bro. Sewell's piece in 
place as well as in several other places, the Greek word the same issue, on men's prearhing their opinions in
ai'1'6Bis, here~y, has no evil meaning in i~lf; it is a stead of the gospel is true to the letter, for this is the 
want of distinction, and may receive-either a good or cause of the ruin of thousands of souls. 
a bad coloring from the persons or opinions designated ~he radical meaning ?f the wo~d. heresy meant 
by it. It signifias a sect or party, whether good or eh01ee, had no bad meanmg, was an mnocent word. 
bad as distinguished fr~m any other sect. · Jlirem, It signified sect or party- as distinguished from other 
heresy, comes from aireo, I cJ;wose, and was anciently sects or opinions aud was so used by heathens and • 
applied to different sects of the heathen philosophez:s, Jews. · ~t was then applied by the Jews to the old 
the members of each sect having chosen their own Christians, who chose the gospel rather than Judaism 
sect, in preference to all other sects. 2. It has bee~ or heathenism, and they chose the name given them 
applied by church writers io:. the same way ; when a by the Spirit of God at Antioch, which was that of 
man chooses one part.y of Christians in preference to Christians, Acts xi : 26. They did not invent the 
others to be his compacions iB the way of salvation; gospel as sects do cre~s, nor did they invent the name 
and he chooses them and their creed and Chriatian Christian as sects do their own names. They could 
discipline, because he b~lieves the whole to be more not choose between ~he gospel and the modern secta
consistent with the oracles of God, than any of the rian doctrines and creeds which had no existence be-

. rest. The church of Rome haa thought proper to at- fore the year 325, nor between the modern sectarian 
tach a very bad meaning to this innocent word and names, "churches, or denominations which had no 
then apply it to aU who can neither credit her tran- existence before the Lutheran Reformation in the year 
substantiation, depend upon her purgatory, nor wor- 1517-20. Modern sects choose between opinions and 
ship her relics. A heretic _in her ~ptation of the creeds and names which did not exist when the old 
word is one who is not a papist, and because not a Christians chose the simple gospel preached by the 
papist, utterly out of the way of salvation, and out of apostles and which stands upon the pages of ~he New 
the possibility of being saved. These persons should T•tament, and not in human creeds or opinions of 
recollect that by a· then persecuting b~other, Paul, and uninspired men. In the first century there was no 
all the apostles, and the whole church of Christ, were party or sect of Christians nor creeds such as Clarke 
termed Nazariooe airesis, the heresy of the Nazarenes," speaks of for old Christians to choose between as they 
chap. xxiv : 5, and it was after the way which the now do because they believe their creed and sect to be 
persecut.iug Jews called heresy, that Paul and the more consistent with the word of God, than the rest, 
other apostles worshiped the God of their fathers, verse as Clarke speaks. The old Christians chose the word 

the counters of wise men and the money of fools. 
Oh, the countless millions of Christiana who have fall
en under the word heresy, since the Aiitichri~t 1n 606. 
They one and all died for the Bible alone ; for the 
word .of God and the testimony of Jesus, they are now 
crying from under the altar antrl saying with a loud 
voice : How long, 0 Lord, thou Holy One and true, 
dost thou not judge and avenge our blood upon them 
that dwell upon.'the earth 1 

Youra truly for the Bible alone, 
JACOB CBtiTH. 

Fen:asleep in JNus, May 27till, 1879, our much loved aieter, Tennie 4. 
McCorkle. She:waa born October31, 1850,nearGrand JunctlonJ Harde· 
man County, Tenn , was married to Jobn E. McCorkle Janaarylj, 1868 t 
and was immersed in the fall of 1868 P:t Bro. G. B. Me~. Sinee Uaa' 
time she has. been a faithful member of the church of God. at Lemalse
mac. She was the daughter Gf William and Nancy E. Scott. Her father, 
mother, brother and sister have preceded her to the tomb, •U within a 
few years, leafing only one sunidng member of the famfly. They ail 
fell victims to that dreJ.d destroyer, consumption. Sister Tennfe'• 
death ftlled many heartli with sorrow and many ~yea with tears. 

Her warm heart, cheerful smile, and affable manners together with an 
inexplicable attractlveneu drew to her many warm and loving frlenck. 
Deep sorrow and tender aympathy were depicted in the countetaance. •f 
almoat all the large crowd that attended her 'burialt when the weepin• 
husband and four motherlesslitt~e children approacned the grave. She 
talked freely before her death, mostly to her hueband, of the approacll
ing dissolution; expressipg her resignation to her Father's will, her re
g~ets at lea~ing loved ones and her unclouded prospects in the tuture. 
A Christian has paned away, leaving a V()ld not easUr filled. After 
s_lnging the very appropiate words, "Sister thou wast mild and love1J' ," 
and a few words of exhortation, the remains of c5ur sister were depesited 
in her tomb till Jesu.s calls her to heaven. May we also bo ready when 
the Lord calls. 

T. E. ScoTT. 

Died, at her re11idenoe in Dye:s county, Tenn., May 23, 1879, our aged 
sister, Elizabeth McCorkle. She was the daughter of Samuel and Ma1'y 
Smith, was born July 26, 1808, in Rutherford C(mnty, Tennessee, Wa. 
married January 22, 1824, to Jehiel M. McCorkle; she was immersed by 
Allen Kendrick about forty-ftv~earsago. She was the last mrrlvor of 
the original few that constituted the first organization at Lemalae~ae; 
she has thus been identified 'iWl our co~gregation during the whole 
time of its existence, and proftlbly knew more of it11 historT than any 
one now living. Her mtmor7, which wa.s always remartablyreteatlv• 
enabled her to relate many incidents connected with the introduction 
of those genulnal truths which have since developed the retol'ID&tton 
and partial "rntoration" in West Tenn. When she had pUled her 
three score and ten rears, the youngest of her child•en being marr~ · 
she said repeatedly that her IJ!e work was done, that she had tried to 
do her duty, and that she was willing to &o wheneve% it was the Lord'• 
will. 

Death cannot make our soub afraid, 
If God be with us there; 

We may walk through itl darkest abade 
And never yield to fear. 

T. E. SCon. 

·14, and it was according to the straightest heresy in of ~od itself alone, and not the word of God and 
the church, that Paul lived, before his conversion, creeds. It is this choosing to reject tbe word of God 
chap. xxvi: 5, and we find from chapter xxviii: 22, alone, and putting creeds and opinions to i~ and with 
that the whole church often termecl this h~sy, chapter it, which constitptes the sin of sectism adtl which is 
xxviii : . 22, and this by persons who intended no re- adding to the word of Goo, and which secures the 
proach, but wished simply to distinguish the Chris- malediction in Revelation xxii :· 18-19, and which 
tians from Scribes, Pharisees and Sadducees, etcetera. renders the gospel of no effect at~ · the Jews did the law 
Heresy, . therefore, in its first accepb\tion, signified of Moses by their traditions. Matt. xv., Mark vii. 
simply a choice; afterward, it was applied to designate Human inventiona, idols and traditions ruined the 
all those perMns who made the same choice, and hence Jews, they ruined the old gospel, and they are now 
the word sect and -it beCame synonymous ; in process ruining our Restoration. Organs, Conventions, Mis
of time, it was applied ·to those professing Christiani- sionary Soci~ties and all other tbin"s not named in 
ty, who made in .some cases a different choice as to the New Testament, ''heresies or sects or churches,~, 
some article of faith, from those which had obtained are as certainly marks of the flesh as drunkenness or 
in that part of the church with which they had before. murder, and do as eertainJy exclude a person from 
bee t d Th • t't f h th b h th d "If I t 11 b ~ ( I h Died, on the 9th day of June, at 7 o'clock, P. x., near BeanralJGw, n connec e · e maJO ty r:>m w om ey e- eaven as ey 0 • e you e.~ore as ave HartCounty,Kentucky,MiuAmeliaBryant,daurhterofDayyBrJ•a$ 

came separated, spoke evil of them and treated them also told you in time past) that th~y who practice a well-known citizen of this vicinty of some thirty years' atanlliog. 

ilJ, because they presumed to choose for themselves, such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Amelia, like her mother and elder tdeter, was carried to her final rest.
ing-place 'by consumption-110 slow 'but y•t 110 sure. She was taken 

on the foundation of the Holy Scriptures, and because Galatians v: 21, _22. This is an aw(ul dec1aration of with a severe cough last winter, whicb continued until she, alaa, bld 

they would take nothing for the truth of Uod that the Spirit of God. ·who believes it? Do the peopl adieu to this world and her ~pirit was carried' to that home abdft, . • . . . . e not made with hands-eternal in the heavens. She was immersed bf 
was not accredtted from heaven. Thus, when the who have creeds and names not found lD the Btble ·Bro. samuel A. Kelly whire young, and lived a devoted Chrlat.tan aa 

people now called Protestants began to examine their believe it? There is only one Law-giver, Jesus Christ much 110 as it was pouible for a young P~l80D. to live. Thoqh ah.e ~uf-
eed d

.. h Scr' d • h' 1 h N T T . · ' fered a great deal, yet she murmured not, oever complained of her aft-
er accor mg to t e. tptures, an ID consequence 1S aws are t e ew estament. here 18 only one uation, was cheerful all the time, and tried to make an around her feel 

of this examination left out auricular or ear confession, faith, only one bapti8Jll, not three modes of baptism, pleasant. She 1-&ad a great deal, was a dally reader of her Bible. and 
· d ] th iest.' t fi. • • h od of notbi - always ready to defend it.s sacred truths when necessary. Stlo cartel 

. lD U gences, e pr ~ S ~Wer 0 org1ve BIDS, t e or m es ng. but little for the. pleasures of thialife, her study seemed to be on thlnp 

seven sacraments and tradttloos of the Romanists, be- A Cl k A · 26 I noble and instructive. She often spoke of her condition, alway-a ehec• . ar e says on cts xt: , '' t is evident they · cause they could not find them in the word of God . . fully saying if it was the Lord'11 will to take her away, sh.e was 1ri~ · 
. ' had the name Christians from Christ, · Master, as the and felt fully prepared to go. 

the papists (the children of the Popes) called them Platonists and _ Pythagoreans had their names from Her earnest zeal for the truth waa so plaialy manifested, that all wbo 
heretics,· by which word they meant, in opposition to knew her loved and respected her, and from the attention shown ber lty 
. . . . h . . their masters, Plato and Pythagoras. Now as these neighbors and friends duriDi her '!,icknesa, proved their aft'ection. She 

Jts orJgiDal meanmg (c mce) persons holJrng damna- sects had their names from their great masters, because had several relative• and friends, yet out of the Ark of Safety-oa(par-

ble error5~, and as such they pel'lecuted, burnt and they attended . their teachJ'ng, and cre~I·ted the
1
'r doc- ticular one she said she wanted to see and talk to llim about his eternal 

d 
' - happiness. She wanted to tell him to look at her, wlaat a bleaai.Qa, what 

estroyed them wherever they hfld the power. trine, so the disciples were called ·Christians, because ajoyfulthoughtforhertoknowthatahehaaaprom1$eofthatjoyabon 

Now be it known to these perse~utors, that the Prot- th t k Ch . t .£: th . t h ed. . anti a glorioua hope of heaven, it was such a comfort to her ttf'l:aow m. 
. "}l h , . . . . ey .QO rlS or eir eac er, cr ltiDg his doc- was prepared to die. She did not see him any more before she died. 

estants sb c oose to reJect op1mons and practices trine and following the ruJe of life laid down by him. J. R. H. at 
which they know to be unscriptural, absurd, and su- Is not all this as true of the religious sects of Chris-

. perstitious; -and which they have a thousand times tendom such as Lutherans, Calvinists, Methodt'st" as A Th d '11 11 ., CTlVITY ~ e octors WI te you, and your own 
· demonstrated to be ·such; and on this ground may of these philoBophic sects and of Christians? The cant observations-will confirm it, that the healthiest men in 

thev still be heretics. John Wesley says, "As for the about Campbellt'sm t'a only anothe ·d ~ N- m h ld . ~ w:or . ..10r ew .Les· t e wor are men most actively etnployed.. The 
popish .. sense of the word heretic, a man that errs in tament, and Campbelhte means Cbnstlan. The old child's hymn has it that Satan finds mischief for idle 
the fundamentals, it has not the shadow of foundation papists saill Walden~eanism, Wickliffism, Hussism and hands; and the gha&tly goddess of ill-health and dis
either iJI the Old or New Testament." Remarks on so on. TheE!e oppr~brious names ~ere used against all ease finds mischief f6r sluggish blood and indolent. 
the above, and other things : ·who took the B1ble alone agamst human tradi- muscles. · 
· Firet, Bro. Lipeeorub~s reply to the Bowling Green tions and inventions. What a . powerful word Even the mountain lake, for ·all the cool fresh wind 

difficulty, in the ADVOO.A.TE of May 1, I hear~il-y en- that word heresy is! Words are tkings. They are that continually crisps its dark surface into tinr wave•. 
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grows dull and stagnates in its inactivity; and ibat 
Christian life which is. only a pool, shut in its own 

--~-- broodings, must of necessity staanate also. 
How different the dull surface of the standing water, 

. with its matting of heavy weeds, from the clear muai· 
cal tide of the streamlet that rushes by field and wood, 
with:•eong and a blessing wherever it goes. 

Act.iYitf is essential ~ heal~y life, and eapec~ally 
to healthy Christian life. The Christian life is like 
the bicycle that hurries along our roads-while it is in 
motion you are bor.oe onward safe and upright, but 
when it pauses you fall helpless to the earth.-Golden 
Hours. 

and whine of a Methodi~t exhorter (w~h, I believe. . COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 
he_ ~1.- 1\~~-~-y~n . pummels Blaine with somethiog-e Last Wednesday night we had the pleasute of at-
the unction of "Thus saith the Lord." •. .. tending the interesting commencement exercises of 

Near him l!its Lamar, of Mississipni, consid8&My Mars' Hill Coll¢ge. The large hall, the largest in the 
r· county, wasliter8.1Iy 1;illed with eager spectators, friends 

"dressed up" this morning, with immaculate linen,'lrit of the institution. The beautiful decorations on ceil-
long locks sm~y combed, his careworn face with a ing and wa~ had a pleasing effect on the eye and the 
shadow less . of pain on it. For some reason, the· fresh air which circ?Iated freely made everyh?dy com
year Lamar has sat down in the shadow of Gordon and· for~ble. Bu~wells b~nd was pre$~nt affordmg sweet 

. . . . . · . .music at odd times du.rmg the evemog. 
Hill, s~ak?ng _far lees t~an he used to m the House. The exercises were'opened by an appropriate prayer 
In cultivation he outstrips them both, as he does by by Rev. T. B. Laziroore; the accomplis~ed principal 
far the average Southern man. Nor should we ·ever of the school; 
forget that his eulogy on Sumner wa.s as just as it was Miss Rebecca Wade, of Mars' Hill, the salutato~ian, 
eloquent. Gordon sits near 'bim far taller nd prnud- welcomed the audience and th.anked them for their 

. . . '. · a presence. Numbers of compositions and speeches then 
er m bearmg, full of vamty and of s~bre-cuts caught followed, all of which were well written ar:id deliveted. 
in Confederate battle. One shows pl~inly on his face. One of the most interesting exercises to our mind, was 

THE SHELBYVILLE NORMAL MUSIC_ SCHOOL. His straight black hair is brushed back, showing .a the ex.ami~ation of !1' Bible class, composed of little . 
Brethren L. & ·s.: With your permission, I would high but narrow brow. His nasa is inclined to be boys. a~d guls fr?m stx to twelve years old . . All sorts 

1.'- , 11 t. tte t' f d to th N . . . of-B1bboal questtons, such as "who wrote the gospels? 
Ia.e to ca be a n Ion o your rea ers e or - snub: Alt~ther, he IS a fine, Without hem~ a~ im- how many chapters in the Bible? how many verses in 

mal Music School to be held in Shelbyville,. Tenn., press1ve looking man. Butler of South Carohna 1s·far each ch~pter and who wrote the difterent books-? were 
during the month of August. While such schools are handsomer; but of thatdra1riBg-roo:m type of beauty asked them and all f·romptly and correctly answered. 
very common and popular in the North, I believe they which, through the :Hattery of woman, is very apt f& '!dr· ~cKnight, 6 South Port, Tenn.> was the -val· 
are altogether unknown in the South; and, as they are make out of a man unless he forswears i~ a p~~ ed1c~ru~n, and made an a~le an~ t~uchmg add~ess. 

rod • f h ood I ha · h th b 1 f . . ' . . - · ThiS 1s one of the most 1lourishmg schools m the 
p ,uct1ve o .muc g , . ve,. w1Tt e e P o kmgQ.t-a man m the pr1m~ of hfe, who looks w~U~ land, and Rev. Mr. Larimore. the President, an ac-
others, determined to establiSh one lD ennessee. fed, as well as well-bred, wit~ smooth, fine features,~ .ijve, energetic, faithful teacher, is the right man .in 

The plan is to associate together for a month a fac- temperament more inclined ~o social pleasures than V?. the right place.-Florence, Ala., Gazette. 
ulty of teachers that have m~e specialties of different those ot camp or field. His Hampden record, perhtl~, . .,.. 
departments of musical culture, and at certain hours put him on his good behavior in the Senate. At any LAST HALF OF VOLUME XXI. 
of the day, each teacher give leMOns to classes in their rate, by his urbanity, mildness of mood, and apparent The ADvocATE reached the middle of the year in 
specialties. As pupils are expected to give their whole freedom from Southern race rancor, he seems to have the midst of Bro. W. B. Taylor's excellent letters from 

·time, during the month, to the study of music, they won a higher personal place in the regards of Republi: l"alestine, and in an issue chock full of other reading 
can take all the lessons of the course, having t'le ad- can senators than any other Southern man in the Ben- of interest and benefit to all who desire the success of 

. van~ of viewing the subject-from the different stand- ate, ·unless it be Wade Hampton, also from South the cause of our Master. We need your aid, kind 
points, which adds great interest to it-makes it more Carolina. Strange that it should be the South Caro- friends, in further widening our field of usefulness by 
~ily understood, and results in a thorougbnee• of Una senators who are the lambs of all the Southern extending the circulation of the ADVOCATE in new 
work that cannot be expected of ordinary schools or senatorial 11ock. Wade Hampt~n sits on the outer' quarters. Will not each one who reads this endeavor to 
leuons. edge of the Democratic side, very near Thurman, obt1Lin one or-more new subscribers for the last half of 

The Normal will be especially valuable to school showing visibly the effects of the great physical suffer- volume twenty-one? We have. issued a number of 
teachen, singing teachers, leaders of church and Sun- ing throJigh whic~ he has passed. He leans heaVI1y extra ~opies and can furnish bac~ numbers, making 
day-school music, and those who wish to make a be- on two Ol'Utches-a large, heavy man, who has sud.. new subscribers begin with the last half of the present 
lrinniog with a view to teaching music, as well as ~o denly collapsed into thinnees, his long, dark hair fait volume. 
those who desire to · improve themselves merely for ing about a face in which sodden wrinkles have come 
aecoaplishment. out oN'ullness, in whose expression there i! a singulllf Seven years ago there was not a Protestant Church 

The Ji,eulty recognize that the highest aim in the mingling of craft B~ ingenuousness. Among the organization in Japan ; DOW there are forty-three, with 
cultivation of muaic should be to honor God, and edify Republicans, life bas laid its hand visibly upon three 11membership of 1,500. There are in addition 140 
the chu)'Ch. The opening exercises of each day wiH men. Time touches us all. Gently sometimes ; some- preaching places : 30 boarding and day schools; 54 
consist of Binaing sacred songs, and talks, by the Prin- times with visible ruth, tingeing with silver the .locks Sttnday.sc9Qls, with 2,000 scholars, and 3 theological 
cipal, on· the subject of music and worship, with a view of ebon and gold, kissing out the tints and contours &I ~ools, with 175· stud~nts; while the number of mis
to encouraging spirituality and devotion on the part youth. Again 'it smite.S heavily, without mercy. Thus sionaries is 81, the number of native assistants preach 
of leaders and siBgere, and a plea for _better eongrega- in ·the stress and passion of living it has smitten Conk· en 95, and the number of ordained pastors, 10. · 
tiona! singing, with hints as to how it may be attained. ling, CarpeD~, and Blaine. 

I am convinced that this Normal offers a rare op· No men in public life havechangedso8tlddenlyand ... SHE CpULD BUT SHE WoULDN'T.-This is the way 
portunity ~ music .lovers ~~r instruction in all branch- surely as they have. While men_ like Senators Ham- $ which a Louisville girl disposes of a young man, 
ea of music, •nd, In add1t1on to the thorough work, lin and Morrill do not look a day older than they di• aeoording to the "Courier-Journal." She says, '"You 
much pleasure. I will be pleased to maiL to any W·ho ten years ago, these three men, who are more thaft b&ve asked pointedly, if I could marry you, and I 
will send me addre&tJea, circulars with full particulars. twenty years younger than they are have grown swift· b4ve answered you pointedly that I can. I can marry 

Yours, etc., ly old by their sides. CArpenter 'looks l!oarcely the 4 pn ~ho makes love to a di~erent girl every mont& 
. J.&s. H. FILLMORE, same man who left the Senate a few years a.go. Then I can marry a man whose matn occupa*'n seems to 

Cincinnati, Ohw, JillM 28, 1870. a portly .man, who had scarcely reached his pri~, he ~ to join in a gauntlet in fr.ont of churches a~d t~e 
, is now not more than half as large, with whitened haii' theatres, and comment audtbl! upon the people who 

SENATORIAL DESCRIPTIONS. and ·wasted bands. One potent characteristic remaine: u.e compelled to pa~ through It. I can marry a man 
unchan~the flute-like quality of his voice. Blaine ,yaose tmly support Is an a~d father. I c~n marry a 
has grown heavy with the unwieldiness of age, though• JPAtt wlw boasts that any girl can be won Wit~ the help 
far from old. He has grown gray and .somewhat bald, o~ a good tailor and a~ etpert tongue. I can marry 
and his handsome eyes have submitted to the first in- sue~ a man, bot I woNT. 

Like the day; the gallery this morning is deliciously 
cool. Winnowed of heat, the sunshine sifts down 
through the mellow roof of tinted glass. Here and 
there a Juy fly dron~ through the bars of am her slant
ing downward to the seats. The tongues wagging on 
the front seat are for the moment resting, thank Heav
en! Here sits an industrious lady, with her tatting; 
there an old lady, hy her lord, he-r eyea big and round 
with ouriOfllty, as she studies the law givers· below. 
Even they are at reat, as if the ~quipoise of the ele
ments had stolen inward and made them quiet. The 
mock battle. is over ; the fa.rce of fighting for the pres· 
ent ended. Even Ben Hill sits swinging his foot over 
his desk, as if school were o~t and there was nothing 
left for him to do bot to go home to Georgia....:...a tall, 
clean, ministerial ·man in aspeet, with a close cut gray 
beard, a reeolute mouth, and large lip:ht blue eyer., full 
of meditative, introverted light. · He has thE> drawl 

si~:nia of declining persdna1 pow~ceasional specta- ... _. ---
cles. How much of the personal power ot the man , DILIGENCE.-: We find in Seriptur~ that m~t of the 

t t _ _, · th t fi 1 Ia r Wh t . appearances whiCh were made· to emment samte were was concen ra t'U ID a a con g JlCe . a can . . · k . , 
~ · 1 ? c kl' · th th' d wh h made when they were busy. Moses ept his fathers ta..-e Its p ace on mg 1s e 1r man o as • · J h . . 
dd 1 d t ·k· 1 d d •th fi 1 · flock when he saw the burnmg bush; os _ua IS gomg 

~u en Y an s ~~. mg Y age 'an Wl ar ess seren· round about the city of Jericho when he meets the an-
1ty of face than h1s two comrades. He has grown gray 

1 
1 f h Lo d J b . · d th 1 f 

t. h 1 b ld h'l h 1 1 f b' ge 9 t e r ; aco IS 1n prayer, an · e ange o 
and s Ig t y . a , w 1 e t e ma evo ence o 1s e:xpres- .J. , d h' G'd · th h' d El' h 
· · 'b • · ·d I · b ;bl d uo appears uato 1m ; 1 eon Is res 1ng an 1s a 

810n has v1st ly mcreaB(' . t must e tem e to e- . 1o . h h L d ll th M th · t 
· · ·1 h h ]~,:· ·r h d'd '*-1' wmg w en t e or ca s · em; at ew lS a 

ap1se and hate peop e as muc as e uvKs as 1. e 1 . ...... • f to h h · b'dd t ~ llo J 
• • hi 1' aJl · h WlV cpt 0 CU8 m W en e IS 1 en 0 JO W a-

The superCilious leer on s 1ps seems to actu y urt .1 . d J d J h fi h' Th AI • ·aty Mt. (](. • Trulependimt y&, n ames an o n are . s mg. e mtg 
tliem.- ary emmer, ~n • Jnvhr of the souls of men is not wont io manifest him-

f to idle persons. He who is slothful and inactive 
llind1:1 of only moderate calibre ordillBtily condemn eamlot expect to ha~e the sweet company ~f his Sa· 

everything that is beyond their range. vion. 
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-llf;trtn anti Zoustholti ting. Two hands to a. row are enough, one with a -a~ronger the plant an~ the better it will stand d_roug~t .. 
f'l!,J• ., ilf!!· spade or shovel to open a hole by the side of the stake As soon as they begin to come up plough them once 

and deepest part of. the hole from the stake, while the 'lfith a large shovel-plough, then with a t"O.hor8e 
Our farm era enrywhere are earnestly r8_!1uested to furnish items of other hand with· the vines plaoee one in the hole btush cross the rows to destroy all weeds; one more 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm produeta, ' • _ ' , • • , • 
receipta for euringorpreventing the ailments. of men and animals, in spreading the roots and leaving the top of 1t against good Wbr~mg at the proper time IS suffiCient to make · 
fachTerything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House- the stake till the first covers it nearly up and avoiding a ·good crop in clean ground. I do not work them 
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the A~QC.&.TB Talu- , • . • 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. any hole being left around the viaes to catch wat~r. after they begm to bloom. The greatest secret, I thmk, 

With this setting of good roots we need not lose one -is in the seed; I bought a half bushel of New York 
GRAPE CULTURE. in a thousand. In our next we will say something of Early Rose nine years ago. 1 have selected, for plant- · 

varieties. log, good sized tubers from them every year since~ I 
On beginning the business of grape growing, it is L. c. CHISHoLM. eut the blossom end off and throw it away (as it only 

well to select the most favor.1ble location about our produces small potatoes.) By so doing I have im· 
premises for that purpose, and a few suggestions · on · proved the seed very much ; I dug from one eye last 
aspect, and &Oil, would not be out of place. As to the NOTES. ,year as much as eight pounds. · One eye will yield 
character of soil that would produc:e th~ best quality To MAKE SILVER PLATE BRIGHT.-Silver-plate more pob.toes by itself than two together will I )lave 
of wine is something to be determmed m the. future, jewelry and door plates can be beautifully cleaned and ·cJone away with all other varieties, and plant the above 
as nothing but actual experiment c~n determme t?at made to looklike new by.dipping a soft cloth chamois named, as it yields more, Pella more readily in the 
fact. . One has only to read the hiStory of the wme Akin in a weak preparation of ammonia water and rub- market, matures earlier, is easier kept the year round, 
regions of Europe to fully realize this. There will be bing the article with it. ~d I can raise a corn or buckwheat on the same 
10me day no doubt when we wil~ have a Burgund~ or A tablespoonful of turpentine, boiled with your Found the same aeason. 
Medoc ~n Ame??a .as ~hey have 10 Europe where wm~R white cloths, will greatly aid the whitening process. ---=-· _..,.-.:-----
grown m certam dtstncts, far surpass those grown Ill THE TREE·FROG.-The tree-frog cannot be called 
othen hard by, and it seems to be out of our power Kerosene will soften boots and shoes that have -an insect, a reptile, or one of the winged host: He 
to give the re_asons for such difference. Nevertheless ~n hardened by water, and will render them pliable has four legs, the two foremost short, with claws as 
it is so, and experiment only will determine those fa as n~w. aharp as those of a squirrel; the bind legs five inches 
vored spots for the development of a superior wine. Stains· may be removed from marble by the follow~ long, and folding by three joints. His body is about 
The soil of Medoc is ~aid to be a bed .of coarse gravel, ing mixture. Two parts of common soda, one part as big as the firstjoint of a man's thumb. Under his 
among whose pebbles the eye can barely detect soil of pumice stone powdered, and one part. of finely po~· dlroat is a wind-bag, which assists him in singing the 
enough to support the lowest form of vegetable life. dered chalk. Sift all through R fine s~ve, and mtx word I·sa-ac all the night. When it rains, and is very 
In the vicinity of Be?;it~rs, on the other hand the land JVith water. Rub this well over the marble, or if the dark, he sings tl}e loudest. His voice is not so plea,e... 
is rich and strong enough to yield any kind of crop; stain .is -of long standing, put the Piixtu.re on in ~he _ ing as that of the nightingale, but this would be a 
yet Medoc grows wine that often sells for ten dollan form of a paste. Afterward wash the marble With -venial imperfection if he would but keep silence on . 
per gallon, while_ that of Beziers sells for ten cents per .soap and water. Saturday nights, and not forever prefet I-•-ac to 
gallon. Again there is in Burgundy a long hill o~ red ARTIFICIAL CoRAL may be made by melting to-.. Abraham and Jacob. He has more elasticity in his 
limestone land, very thin, bestudded with feeble-look- gether four parts of yellow rosin, and one part ver~ long legs than any other creature yet known. By this 

· ing vines whose wines justly rival those of 1\fedoc in million. Bits of glass, twigs of trees, stones, raisou. )lleans he will leap five yards up a tree, fastening him· 
excellence and value; while at itS base spreads out a· stems, cinders, etc., may then be dipped into the miX~t •If to it by his forelegs, and in a moment will hop or 
vast plain of rich soil covered with vines whose juice ture and dried. spring as far from one tree to another. 
sells at ten to twenty cents per gallon~. Farther north In the dry, pure air of Southern Colorado wood,: 
we find the hills of Champagne m~r~ly beds .of chalk. fairly proteeted, will last for centuries. In Asia ceda, In Stanstead, Canada, a man sold ten-cent pa~~ 
But thEse facts are merely suggestive of two Important wood has beev kept a thousund YeAJ'I after it left the Je&, "warranted sure death to Jl(>tato-bugs. No risk 
thoughts, fint that the favored lands for mperioT wines forest. The cedan throughout the territories of the of poisoning ani~als, as with Paris green." The J*k
are yet to be determined, and, second, that the quality eouthwest do not rot, even in the groves. T.hey die ages were not to be opened until time to use them. 
of such wine is justly appreciated only by a cultivated and stand erect, solid and aapless~ The winds and One victim, having three, opened one, and found two 
taste, and in that directi~n only can look for remuner· whirling sands carve the dead trees into forms of fan~ square blocks of wood, on one of which was written: 
ative sale, both of which are in the future wit~ us. tastic beauty, drill holes through the trunb and play "~lac~ the bug on thi~ block and press firmly with 

But to return. I would say select land w1th good at hide-and-go-seek in the perforated limbe until, after t~ other." 
drainage and fair exposure to the sun; an eastern ages of resistance, they literally blow away in atoms 
s1ope is preferred by some, hut grapes will grow on of fine clean dul't. · · ITEMS, PERSOMALS, ETC. 
almest any lands i.n Middle Tennessee, yet it is. not A set of furniture is mentioned in Massachusetts pa- · Bro. J : M. Barnes delivered an excellent discourse 
best to _select the richest as they would b.e more hable pers that became infected with hundreds of moths. on pure religion to the Edgefield congregation last 

· to rot 10 we~ seasons: ~oderately fertile land . ~at The seven pieces were put in a room by themselves~' Thursday night. He bas changed· very little since hii 
w~uld ~roduce an ordmary c:op of oorn or cotton.wlth and three gallons of benzine, costing ninety cents,· visit here three yeara ago. Seemed to be in g<>od 
fau drainage wouJd he suffiCient, of coors~ the btgher thrown over them out of a small watering-pol with • health ·and the only change noticeable was in his hair 
you get the more exempt from damp atmosphere and fine rose, "saturating them through and through." In which is now beginning to turn gray. Bros. W. F. 

frost. a few hours they were dry; all oaor disappeared in Todd, Wm. Anderson and A. J. Smithson were among 
Prepare the lawd by deep and thorough breaking, three or four days; DO injuey was done to varnish, his auditors. 

then harrow or leTel off, and lay off t~e land in rows wood, fabric or hair-stuffing, and now, months after, Bro. R. C. Cave, the hlented President ,.r South 
nine feet each way. Some put vines ·eight or evE>.n not a sign of moth has since been seen. The carpet Kentucky College was in our office last Satu~ay. He 
seven feet apart but I prefer 9 by 9 as it gives more was also sprinkled all around the sides of the room had startefl to :Brownsville, Tenn., but miseed connec· 
room for. trellising in the row and for passing th~u2h w~th equally good effect. This is said to- be "a sort of tion and compromised on NashTille. We hope his 
with a cart in manuring or gathering the fruit. I:Iav- trade seeret among upholsters." September opening may see his College crowded with 
ing laid off the land as above, begin with a two-hone · pupils from all portions of the country. 
turning plough and run as deep as possible in the fur- ; Bro. S. A. Kelley's family left for McMinnville, 
row made in laying off, and the way you intend to run POTATO CROPS THAT PAY. Tenn., Monday. We hope the pure mountain air will 

·your trellis. In this deep furrow, follow with a sub- M I W '1' h B . Stati K h · improve their health. 
10il10 as to break the land ten or twelve inches deep. r. · · ~er une, ergm on, y., w 0 raJa. 
Then come back by the side of .this furrow, throwing ed 400 bushels of potatoes to the acre last year, and ·Rev. John Rains, one of the pioueer Methodist 

expec~ft an even better crop this sewn, ·aives The preachers died last week at an advanced age the dirt back and followed by the subsoil, then back "" b- . • • 

ua,.._-.• rr.ome Jcournal ''all necessary particulars " of Duncan Brown son of Ex Governor Ne•'l S 'D--wn the other side in the same way. Thus you have three -"l '"'IN'" .Ll.c • uro , 

furrows deeply subsoiled and rather thrown together his methods, as follows: D died last Thursday. This· makes tw<> sons Govemor 
.in a well pulverized bed. Next, you will set in your First, have good, light, rich soil; plough it deep, u Brown has lost in less than a year. . 
little stakes to guide you in setting the vine&. These early in the Spring as it will do to break ; don't ploug~ Sister T. F. Mosley of the Salem, Tennessee, con· 
are small sticks two or three feet Jong, riven out, and it 'too wet; lay it off deep in rows with a shovel-plough gregation, we regret to say lies very low. Her h08P,i· 
an inch or so thick, and set up in the cross ·or· check in 2l feet apaTt; drop your potatoes-cut to one eye- tality ht~s been shared by all the brethren who have· 
perfect range both ways. ·These little stakes guide every 12 or 15 inches apart ; plant as early after the ever passed that way, and her loss would grieve the 
you iD setting out correctly and designate the vine in 15th of March as you can ; cover them with a shovel· hearts of many. We pray that she may be spared. 
your first cultivation. plough 4 or 5 inches deep; for the longer ·the stem Before going to press we. have received a card con-

With _this preparation you are ready to begin set- has to grow before it comes through the grouad, the veying the sad intelligence of Sister Mosely's death. 
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' A~ M. Sewell, of the ADVOCATE typographical force, Bro. A. L. Johnson has removed to Elkton, Ky., IJJarltet IJeport. 
accompanied by his sister, left for a short stay at where correspondents will address him. 
Spencer, Tenn~ The preaching brethren at Franklin College . divided 

MilS Aurelia Wharton, one of the best workers in the last w<.-ek. One preached at the College and the q,th~r at 
Church St. congregation, and a successful teacher of a school house a few miles distant on Mill Creek Valley 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

13 ye&W experience opens a private school September Pike. There were some six or seven additions at the O~CE OF THE GosPEL Anvoc-ATE,} 
· 8th, Co.,.er Broad and Vauxhall streets. Parties de- latter place. We are glad .to know Bro. J. M. Kidwill Thursday, July 10, 1879. 

airing to have their children under her instruction more intimately, and the more we see of him the better Flour continues quiet and unchanged. · Wheat 
should apply early, as we predict she will have a good- we like him. His preaching is doing a vast amount of market is firmer and ;prices are better than at this time 
ly number of applicanttJ. Address her at 108 Demon- good. Bro. Smithson, fed too highly by some of the last week. Buyers se~m to think that it ca~not go 
breun St., this city. brethret1, we judge, took sick and had to retire from lower, and. are anxious to take in all they can at pres-

the field before the meeting closed. · ent quo~tions. None, however, can tell what a day ' 
R. B. Trimble writes us of th~ followin1 ~ppoint- . . . . may brmg forth. Tbe European crop is said to be in-

menta: . . Bro. J. H. Garrison, semor ed1tor of. the The Ohm- feri~r, and the ~pect is that -there will be a good 
At Wh 'te Bl ff n' • k t 2 d Lord' .l- t1c:m, St. Louis, bas gone to the mountains of Colorado I foreign demand. <Jorn steady and firm Country 

1 u , 1c son coun y, - n 1 ~T · meat is in first te d d d • 'd 
of Jul/,. At· Pinewood, Hickman county 3rd Lold!..~J·I'o; few weeks. bl d rah eman , an . we note-~ cons1 era-
d J 1 A So h H · ' - a • • • e a VBnce on s oulders, for whrch there IS 'lrlwavs 

ay o u y. t ut arpeth, Dav1<laon coqly, 1". W. Harsh wr1tea from Castalian Spnugs, Teaa., good market at this seaso f th a· ... ~.,.";,. a 
2nd Lord'a day of August At Dunlap Hiclad8 J 1 h · . n ° e :vear. mseng ~c-
oounty, 4th Lord's day of Au ust. If eh~rchee .._ u 1 4t : , . . . ~v~. Potatoes .have declined. Hides are higher. 
where desire me to visit them g for the 

4
th Lo d' da On last Lords day I VlSlted our aged and. belOYeQ Ch1ckens are lower. Leaf tobacco firm and buoyant 

in July, 1st and 3rd in August, they can cor~es~ brother, W. C. ~uft'man, at hi~ home in Trousdale Gordon, Bro. & C?. report sales thi~ week of 91 hhds: 
with me at any of the above points. · eounty, where he.Is confined to hts bed. I stopped on Lug from 2! to 5 , common to medmm leaf, 4t to 8!· 

Mr. Spurgeon has been presented with a testimonial 
of more than $30,000 in honor of the twenty-fifth yf!IAr 
of his work as a preacher. He spent a small sum for 
an o~ental clock as a memento of the gift, and 
deYOtfd all the rest to church work. 

the way at Antwch, and spoke for the brethren at' These are, perhape, the best sales of the season. Wool 
the hour of 1rorahip. I eajoyed seeing Bro. Hutrmab market ~teady. German Mlllet lower. Cattle dull 
very mnch. He ~ his .affliction with beoo!DiQg at a declme. Cotton unchanged. We quote: 
rctience, and ~ays lt .~ no!hiDf~ compared with Job~ Ordlnary, ......... - ................. · .. :...o.. ....... - •• ~_ .... 10~ 

could read hiS sulfermgs m his face, although he said Good Ordinary ......... : .... ;···· ..................... - ..................... ux 
nothing about them exeept upon inquiry. He says Jiis Low KicWiJll····-···~ .... .-.... -.................................. MI~ 
phyaieitms say he inay be relieved so as to be able to Kid4Uq ............ ., .......... , .......... - .......... _ ............... t 2 

go_ • • about, som. e, but it ma.tters no.t with him ; · th&t if Good MlddliD;r:·o···u···.·····A. .. :;·D .. !'G .... B.~A.·"'1-::.···:···· ................. ~ · 
R. C. Horn writes from McKinney, Texas J:une t G d 11 h h ... ~ ... ~ 18th, 

1879
: 1 ·•s ~ s Wl to spare 1m e wdl do what he can, if FLOUR-Superfine ······--............... - ............... _ ••••• ._ .......... .. 

not he 1s prepared ·to go frotn hence; that he has been ·E:dra .... , ..................... -00! ... ; .... ~-··· ....................... - 4 
I am preac~ing from two to five discourses each a member of the "body of Chri$t,.'' for about ftrty Choice Family.: .......... ! ....... ...,. ........................... 6 76 

week and aiding in the Bible reading. Our congre- · years, and if he had hiS time to go over he does not Fancy ..... ~ .. ···--·· .. -·~ .. ·~··· .. -· ........ _. ___ , 5o to s 76 
gations are growin~r in "grace a.nd know led ." I iun k»:ow ·that he could Petter it; that if any man haw BRAN-:-~~a=·· ... ...... - ....................................... -; ..... -

7 00 

farming a little to carry out the law "eat ~read by right !-<> hope for eternal. _happiness he has, for bM WHEAT-Good to Fan~~::::::::::·::·:::::::·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::···- ...... 90 to:: 

the sweat ?f thy face,"-hav~ just finished stacking my llope 1s not .. founded on. h1s. f~lings, superstition, or COBN-Looeefrom ,..o ......... ...... ... ~~ ........ -.: . ... : .... ·~~--~- 48 

oats. It IS very drl here m my neighborhood and any such thmg, 6ut on h1s fa1th m the "word of God." • S'lcked in depot_ ................. ~ .......... --.. - 53 to 54 
corn crops will be hght. The Lord bless you' and Bro. Huffman occupies a warm place in the hearts ol OA~ack84lin d~ ... _ .......... _.,., ..... :.~-................ ... _..... •7to50 
give you many days of usefulness to the. cause. the. brethren and sisters in sections where he has labor- :~:;o~~~ ..................... M ..... ~ ••• ~ ........... ; •• ._ 50 

• ed for many ears. As a roclaimer of the pel HAy ml d m wagoa ........... · • • • ·: .............. -............... 45 

Dr. J. J. Gowen has Improved somewhat but he th. k h h l 
1 

}!· d . ~ 'I ' xe ....................................................... ......... _ .. ,, ...... H to 1s 

h~ lost the us~. of one side of his !>001 from the p~- k~:"ledge a:r God~u::;d. Hee t~Wti~~ :b~~~t.se:;h~ Timothy ................... i!io~uio'is: ............................. l& to 
18 

· 

lytle stroke whiCh he had some t1me t~ince. He hu months ago that he could not parse a sentence in the BACON-Clear 81• .. ~··•·.,., ................. --'-·-·-............ 6~ 
numerous brethren and friends in other sections of the Eaglish ~aJ_~guage. Young men who wish to prepire c. Rib Sides ............. ~ ........... ; .................................. 6 s jM tAe mmtsf!ry. could learn an impo ta t 1 frotn Bhoulclert. ............ ~ ............... m....................... ts • 

tate who will sympathize with him in his sore afllic- L! 
1 

M h be ed h r n ess
1 

on LARD-Snow flake, in KPgs ............................................................. sx 
tion. · · . wa e~amp e. ~ny ave o y t e gospe under his :'RAMS-" C. c. c." ......................... - ...................................... ,,~ 

. teachtng, and he IS DOW rrepared to exclaim : ''J have OOUNTBY :MEAT-Shoulder-., .... ; .... -. .... .:.:.~ .. ~: .......... ::.: ... 
1

6 to 67~ 
Bro. T. B. Larimore will be with the congregatioo :fought the good ~ght; have finished my course i I Clear Sides.............................................. 6 to 6~ 

at ~newood, Tenn., in a meeting embracing the 3d have kept the f8.1th. Hencefo~th there is laid up fur Hams........... .............. ........................... 7~ to 8 
Lord's day in August. . ~·a ~rown ofngh~ousntW, whtch the Lord, the right- Lard-from ,...~ •• ~;._ •• ;~ ..... -................ 6~ 

· eons JUdge, shaH give me at that day; and not to me UOlJNTBY PBo»UUE. 
Bros. J. M. F. and A . . J. Smithson will be at A·h- only, but unto an them also that love: his a. ppearinr~_ ', PEAS-Lady .............. -..................................................... 

2 00 
.,. lr . Stoc~, from sto~ .................. , ... , .... --......... ~··.c·.. . 2 00 

land City the 2od Lord's day in August. They will :~=~;:::::~~~:~.~:~.'.".".'.~~·:::~::~:.'=~~:::~:::::~~:~:::::::::::~::: 90 to :: 

continue the meeting a week. IJtw Jdvtrli!Jt"ltnf#. , ·POTATOES--new, per. bot. .................................................... 12:> to 200 

Wm. H. W. Luke writes from Rut~erford County; ·PEANUTs ................................ ~-.... - ............ ; • .: ........ ,;,.. .... 1 oo to 110 
Tenn., Bros. C. H. Gilbert, M. B. Jordan and Bra.:a n-- • . RAG3, well al80rted . .................................. - ................................. 2 

u. . .u.untlngton, the "good fitting clothier, Church St. , FEATHERS, ~····-··,-..-··~.,, ...... ~~ ..... _ _..._, 41 
ford Barton concurring in his report : oj)pO&ite the Maxwell House, has a Jarge stock of ooo1 JroTTEB, ...... ; ........... - .............. ~ ...... - ..... - ....... - ......... 8 to 20 

· m!.:~ ~..::J!:';:n ;~~ ~~dtd!~inJ J !::~~~r:ci:'~ =~er ;;:~.:::: fo~en!e:.en ;::~h:h~;:t 5-:.'7~:::::=::.~::0::.:::~:::::::::=:::.• io •f 
the 4th and 5th Lord's days, which resulted in 20 ad- he sold. Call, buy, keep cool and be happy. .BID:£8-.l>ry aat ... - .... -. ........... _ ................ ~.:~ ................ ! 2 

to 
13~ 

d
itiona to +he ki gd Tb ti' h ld. h Green.. ........ ~-.., .... ....;;.. • .:.._._.. ___ . .;. .... ~ ..... 5 to'e~ • n om. e mee og was e ~ I'M p h 

11 
& F 

11 
k . Dry 81llt.41CJ ................................... _ ........... - ..... ···-···9 to 10 

miles north-east of Murfreesboro in Jordan's . school asc a a ma e a speCialty of builders' hard.. ~ lilllt4!1.-· .. ·-·-· .... ._ .. _._..,.. ........ ~ ..... _...... 7 to ~ 
house. From the sur.roundings in quite a long life ware. Ple&Be remember them when you are ready to 'l'OBACto-~;on Lup. ......... ~ ............. ; ...... !-............ _. 2 50 to s so 

I th
• k • h ' •· '-- Low 1~ ............. - ... - ............................. " 8 110 to 5 00 
Jn 1t was t e most succ~sful and happy meetina uuy. . eo: ....................... : ................................ --6 oo to 5 25 

that I ever atte ded 0 1 t Lord' d · 4 ' 1 -ke Kecli ••lklaL .. - ................................ - ........... IS ro to 6 oo . • n. . ~ as s .ay, at o c oo ' Be sure to see Gilbert Parkes & Co befo ~ ~ eat ..................... _ ..... t .... -~ ................. 7 oo to 8 ~o 
P. K., after 8ingmg, pray1og and readmg of the word sell · ' ., re you. · Fi 1 t'................................................. ......... 90'J 

of God, a congregation w~ organized., consisting of • your wheat. They have fine facilities for hand- WOOL-Tnt ::sh?:i::i::i~=·::::::::~::::::::::·::.::::·::.:·.:::::·:::::::::::::. 82
1:! ~ 

forty members. The congregation chose .or appoin~ 11Dg large~ quantities, and will pay you the highest- 13~;;;s%k. ... ~.~.~.~~ .. ~~~~~·:::::::::~::::::::::::: ...... :~ to 26 

elders and d~cons to rule, teach and duect them in market ;prree. wuoLES.t.LE GBOUERIES. . 
~~o1rdance. w1th fthe .w.o~d of the ]..,or?. It '!as cer- The N 8.!$hville Chill Pill manufllctur~d by K' BUGAR-.feil' Ori:,t:i obi .................... ~ ........... -.......... 6~ to s 
wun 1 a t1me o reJOIClDg. They will contmue to ' lO. ' w6h1~ Clariled ............ ...... ... v .. -·····"··--..... . 

8
tos" meet· th h 1 h '1 · bl 1 . bde Handly & Co wholesale druggist · 'd to~..._ , ....... ! •••• ,. ........ -t·•f<••··· ............ .:. ................. ·g m e sc oo o.us.e unt1 a sulta e ot and hou&& ' ·' S, 18 sat uw granh«!d··"'Ci"i"·-;-·........ ...................................... 9 to !lS 

can ~ o~tained, and a ~ouse large enough for the a radical cure for all cases of chills and fever. .{~1fee .. ~.~ ..... ~~.~:~::::=~:~~,~~~::;;:;:.::::~.:::::7:~:··83A'it,. 
~nilePtton and .such fr1ends a!l may feel it to their The firm of Abernathy, Dudle & Shelton has bee KOLA88Jil8-Ne~e~ ...... ..M.~-.. .-........ -.......... 40 tt, « 
mtereat to meet w~th them, and also more centrally lo· . Y • D . ~ Syrup .. :·- ·:"·": .... ·:·~ .. ~ ...... :····-··..... 34 to 50 
cated, ao as to su1t all. . The n~m~ of the house wilt -~~~ed, W. J. Abernathy and ?udford Dunley re: ~~~!:!~::::-~~~::;:;::::;_:-:~:.:::::::::::::::::::~ ....... 11~XJ, 
be Bethlehem. I deem 1t but JUStice and proper to t1nng. Our esteemed young fr1ead P. A. Shelton., - . .,..._ .._ __ .. .._ .... - .................................... 11 tO 14 
speak a few w~rds of Bro. Harding,. although he needa UDdet the firm name of P. A. Shelton & Co., will ~~~~ii-·i)uih: · bbi.i~:::::::::::::::::::.::::·::.:~:·::·:::·::::·::--.... -·1 ~~ 
no commendation from me or. others. He has been still carry on the grocery business at the old stand 54 ~THE~::J:~i~li .. h"·;·· .................... .... - .... -.-~ to 84 
long known to many of the d · 1 d b · £. ' g te .......................................... 26 to 28 . ISCip es, an oy you J.Or Broad St. W J Abernathy expects to . . h Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 17 to 23 
his zeal and his knowledge of the word of God He · · remam Wit 8QJ>S-H T. ~ .................... _ ............................. ".18 to 20 
i k tb t• d b b h · the house and other popular clerks will be on h d t ' er 8 

..,..._ ............. - ... - .... - ........ ~ ........... ~. 10 s a wor man a nee et not to e as amed; and no . ' . an o . · trmao adllet, ................................... - ......... - 1 oo to 1 10 

brodther cablis~ hgo into a pr€>j udiced community and plant watt on thetr numerous cu~tomers. · , CI::r~::: .. :: .. ::::.::·:::::::::::::::::::::.:::7:;:::::·"1 2:0to ~ : 
an e~ta a cause more successfully· than brother iimo~hy ......... :····; ........ .... : ............... : .• .,. ................ 1 60 to 1 '16 

Bah. rdtn~. He ougdhedt to be kept !'t this work; and if Don't fail ro send us a few subscribers for the l&Bt x~ .... ::::::).:·::::.:·::::~:::;:t~::::·.7::.:·::::.:·.:·:::f :i 
IS servJCe~ are ~ee at any pomt, they can be had h If . h' · . . LIVE STOCJK. 

by addre&Slng hlm at Murfreesboro, Tenn. I under- a of t ts volume. Ask your friend to set astde a c.&.'J."''LE-Common cattle per cwt. tn. ......... .-................. 1'oo to 2 oo 

stand from him t~at his time is not all engaged. May ~uple of b~shels of ~heat to. pay for reading matter ~ .. J:~~:.::::::::-.:~:.:.::7~:::::::·.:·:.:·:.::::::" 22:8 :s2: 
the Lord spare htm t<> do much good for the Redeem· for the family. It w1ll pay btm better for the amount .11008-iii' .... i.,.__.., ... , ................. - - .... --..;. ........ ;.,_ .. 2 u to 2 60 era's kingdom . . ~~.l h hi ~ra 0 8'" ................ .. . .......... ................... . .. ...... _ 2 50 to 3 26 

• ~ves.-:u t an an)'t ng else. UlUIS .... :..P~*~•...., Pll'nt. ........................... ~.~ • ..:h.:. •• 1 50 to 2 25 
. • .. ,.-..... , ............................................ ~ .................. .1 50 to 3 ISO 



4.44: THE· GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

lfomt IJeading. 

For the Gospel A..dTocate. 

JIM'S TOBACCO. 

. A coachman was often obliged to wait long houn: case, for example, of a cast-iron pan requiri~g such 
wllile hia mistress made calls, He determined to im- treatment, · the opera.ter commences by breaking the • 
prove the time; he found a small volume containing edg~ of the fracture slightly with a hammer, so as to 
~Eclogues of Virgil, but could not read it, and so enlarge the fissures, after which the fractured parta are · 
purcha8ed a Latin grammar. Day by day he studifld placed and ·held in their natural positiODS by means of 
t.\l~s, and finally mastered all its intricacies. His mia· wooden' braces; the pan. being ready, ~rucibles made of 

School was out and Jack ran up the walk whistling, tress came behind him one day as he stood by the clay are laid in charcoal and ignited in a small port .. 
as only a gay school-boy can whistle. Just under my horses waiting for her, and aslted him what he was so able sheet-iron furnace, with bellows working horizon· 
window he stopped, a hail came fr~m the other side 0 Intently reading. "Only a bit of Virgil, my lady.'' tally. As soon as the piecea of cast iron with which 
the street and Jim Peters ran over a-nd joined him. "What I do you read Latin?" "A little, my lady.'' the crucibles were charged are fused, it is poured on 

Now Jim Peters is a bad boy; nobodflikes Jim She mentioned this to ·h('.r husband. who inai.ated that . a. layer of partly charred husk of rough rice, previout
Peten. Every dog .in the village shows its teeth i.nd David should have a teacher to instruct him. In a ly spread on a thickly doubled cloth, the object of 
slinks away when he comes along ; every cat arches 1\\w years he became a learned man, and was a useful this being to prevent the sudden cooling and harden
its back and flees to the house·tops at his approaeh- and loved minister in Scotland. -~\Qs of the liquid metal While in the liquid state it 
even the cows tAke themselves off with a great jingling ~A boy was hired to open and shut the gates to ·\e\ \t.lq'ciickly conveyed to the fractured part under the 
of bells 1then they see him, for many be the times he the teams out of an iron mine. He sat on· a loi an Yessel and forced up with a jerk into 'the enlarged fis-

s pelted them with rocks. His pu was a wealthy day by the side · of the gate. Sometimes an hour sures, while a paper rubber is pa·ssed over the obtrud· 
ma~ and people had .to stand the son on his account, would pass ·before the teams came, and this he employ- ing liquid inside the vessel; ~a~ing a neat, strong, 
while .Jack was a qmet boy, the son of a poor but wor- ed so well that there was scarcely .any fact in history eubstantial and iR every respect thorough· operation. 
thy Wldow. - · tbat escaped his attention He began with a little book . 

"Hatlo, :ack !" said Jim, "j~st look what a haul It. an English history that he found in the road; ha~iog · . . .. 
have ~ade, and ~e drew two httle pl~g~ of .tobacco learned that thoroughly, he borrowed of a m~nister . BRAVE AND MERciFUL.-Boys,- !ou are ap1rited; 
from h1s pocket. I thought I would dtVIde w1th you. Goldsmith's History of Greece. This good man be- ~~ave, and ~ull of courage; . ~ mer~1fu! ~lao, and mer· 
Take some-; P21 chew~-everybody chews, aJ;ld I am came greatly interested in him and loaned him boob c1ful to ammals; be mermful to all hv10g-creatures, 
le~ing." ' . , and was often seen sitting by him on . the log conv.:. ~d remet_nber that wherever God ?as given -life you 

. No, 1 don t w1sh any, Jack answered. ing with him about the people of ancient times. bave no r1ght wafttonly to destroy 1t. 
"Oh, pshaw!" ·said Jim, "do take a little; it may Does it ever seem to you that insects are "fair 

make you sick at first, but you will soon get used to game," and so you join in sports which you have never 
it, then you'll like it. Ju~t take a little." THE MAN WHO ENGAGED HIMSELF. tbought to be cruel I A butterfly crosses your path; 

''N~," again answered resolute ,Jack. "What would A. al' t f d. t' t' . h lding a very prom• at once your cap is thrown, and other boys joilling in 
be the use to put a thing in my mouth that would :... tou~n 18 0 'b~s me .~?n, now 

0 
f the best kno..tn the chase throw up their caps, and so one of the fair

make me sick, and learning to love something I don't .,luen a? rhespomn tepohsl d10n on on
1
? ~ . ..r.a est things of God's creation falls a prey to the swiftest 

, . , ·~pers m t e coun ry, a a pecu 1ar expenence o~. .. ill 1 d 
want? No, I shan t do tt~ · tti• .0. th 4-~ff f N w York dal'ly l'Unner or the most dexterous thrower. A v age a . . . ill ge ng a post on on e &W\ o a e • · · · · h. f 
· "F1ddlest1cks! all the boys chew, -and I ain't going H · lied t th ed't _. h·-~ wt..- kne- b'tm _._1, ,oomes along a country lane and sees the tmy bg to 

be . • • • e app o e. 1 or m-e t.u, !10 " "~ h · k h d · h'b 
to out of the fash10n tf 1t does make me s1ck. I d f h' bil't nd e .... perience "I'- a glow-worm; t e treasure 1s ta en ome an ex 1 • 

• . an was aware o ts a 1 y a .... • '""' . · . · A. bo 
tell you 1t nearly latd me out the first time. I throwed th' to 1!1. . , h .. d "but perhaps you ha~ ited, then put mto a ·bottle-a thmg forgotten. · ~ 

. . no mg ouer you, e SAl , u k Ik h · 'I d · h h' 
up tlll ma got scared and talked of sending for a doc- bett th . ed't " To the m .. n .. gina · goes out to ta e a wa ; e sees a sna1 , an w1t IS . er see e managmg 1 or. .......... ......_ ·. · 11 h · · b 
tor, but I got better, and next time it wasn't so bad. ed't h · 1 k h' 11 the applic. ant wenL t1t1ck he thoughtlessly breaks 1ts she ; e Rples a co • 
I hooked this from Pa." "~hor, :V 0 ;h~ !new ~m we ', h 'd ftl...aaantl• web, and with his forefinger he sends the spider spin

"Ain't you ashamed," cried Jack, "to make youf JliWhareds n~t mg canthgtvede.tyo~,. che1·efsa?~ ¥;hen..:,; 11ing from the center of itS web; or, catching a fly, 
. . y on you see e 1 or-m- ~ g..a," • • f h II la'd · d 

mother uneasy for nothing? I won't mak~ my mothet· day he applied to both again, and the next, each time. entangles 1t 1n_ the meshes o t. e we - 1 n~~· an 
anxious for such as that." • ; th D . . the~ t.h watches the sptder pounce upon 1ts prey. All th1s may rece1V1ng e same answer. roppmg lD on .t.our .. , . . . 

"Mother! always mother," mimicked Jim, "if I ..l h t' ed t d k . there~-'"' room not be "meant for crut'lty, but 1t 1s cruelty never-. , uay, e no 1c a vacan es 1n · .r' .. ....,.o , . 

was like you, bad no father, I d do as I pleased-! kept for any one who might want to use it. He calt· theless. · . 
would not ask l!llother." eel the office boy, told him to clean up the desk and Who wo~ld think well of~ boy w~o pu.t his heel upou 

There was a flatih in Jack's eye as he replied, ''Look br' •t• t • 1 H .. "ng "moved •1n , he e ant-hill, or fired the slullfully contrived cells of a . mg wr1 mg ma er1a s. . ... VI , • . _ • 
here, J1m Peters, who loves me th~ best, you or my eought the city editor's assignment book, picked out a colony of wlld honey·~? and I am qu1te s?re n~ 
mother? who ~ould work the most for my~, yoa.job that he thought he could do, did it, laid the result boy, not ab$olutely ~1cked, would do such t?1ags 1f . 
or mother?. ·dtd you nurse me when I was httle and ~n the. city edit.or·s desk and went hOme. The Did he had read books hke those of Dr. Cut_niiUDg• the 
raise.me to be as.large ~I am? have yo.u ever sat up day h~ did the same thing, and the next, and tJ. ~~ee-master, ~nd Sir John Lubbock, the fr1end of the 
all ntght and waited on me when I was siCk ? ,do you . ·J)ext. On the fifth day the editor-in-chief palled pttle ant. . 
want me to make a good man? No, you don t care. through the rcom while he was at his desk. "So Boys who pride themselves upon detestiug mean 
but m?ther ~o~. I'll mind 4er;, and I don't want yo\li' you've got to work?" he said pleasantly. "Yes, sk:'· •etious, duplicity ~nd guile; sh?~ld count it ~~ly 
nasty stuff e1ther, so good-day,· and he ran on. answered the self.appoiuted reporter. A day or two unworthy to prsot1ce any act Which needlessly mfhcts 

"Bravo!" said I to myself. Bravo, my litt~e hero, later the managing editor came in. "Got it at las~ pain on any living crea~ure ... More than· this, they 
you have learned to say No already to temptat10n and eh ?"he ivquired. "Yes, sir," answered the latest ad· ahould scout the compamonsh1p of boys who encurage 
are not ashamed to love and reverence your mother. dition to the staff, going on with his work. Thi.nga cruelty. They should have pluck f3QOUgh to rebuke 
The world will be better off for such boys as . little went on in this way for two weeks, when one morning the very suggestion, and they should loudly de~_ace 
Jack. the chief came in. "How do· you like your .position?" the act if perpetrated. Such boys would·growasp a 

AILENROC. he asked. "First-rate," he answered, "ther~'s onlf blessing to societ~. They would· never see Wh:?rse 
cme trouble; I haven't had any monev yet." '·N~ brutally flogged w1tho~t remonst~nce, or a. poor. cat 
money ? How's that? perbaps the managing editor for~ pelted by boys, or a fa1~hful dog ktcked by a dr~uken 

A. BOY'S LEISURE HOURS. got to put your name on the roll. Never mind, I wilL drover, or a woman struck by the hand of a man, 
What a boy does with his leisure is most important: How much did he say you were to have?" "He didn'\ :without an attempt to stay the act or to secure pun· 

what he gets in schoo~ is mainly drill or exercise; it 1s say, 8ir," said the reporter, telling the tnith very lit- ishment. . . 
a gymnasium to him; he must eat elsewhere. Wlat ~rally. The chief fixed the pay then and there, dated . Let but the boys be imbued with the sweet spirit of 

. he does with his spare hours determines his deetioy. it back two weeks, and the hanger-on became a full· ercy, and cruelty to animals would be an uncommon 
Suppose he reads aistoryevf!ry day, or scientific booka ;. dged. member of the staff on the spot. And the thing~ and dastardly conduct to defensel~s women 
in the course of a few years he becomes learned. It best of the joke was that it was not until two yean and children would he a thing we1l-n~h unknown.
matters very little what be undertakes, Latin, Greek, afterward, that either the editor-in·chief or the manag- The Boy's Own Paper. 
Sanakrit, all disappear if he uses his spare time on ing editor knew how it came about, each suppoBfbg 
them. that the other had done it. Tw.o heads certainly were 

·A boy was employed in a lawyer's offic~, and had better than one at that tim&-"-for the applicant.- Pay no attention to scandal ; hold the whisperer-at 
the daily paper to amuse himself with. He CQ~nmen- Boston Tranacript. a distance. 
ced to study French, and at that little desk, became.a 
fluent reader and lVriter of the French language . . He 
accomplished this by laying aside the new3paper and 
taking up something not so amusing, ·but far more 
profitable. 

Silv*'r slippers da not protect the feet from the stones 
and the thorns . . 

The curious proce@S pursued by the Chinese of weld-
ing cracked -iron wares by cementing them with cast Never speak behind a man's back ~hat ydu W{)~ld 
iron while in a liquid state i11 thus described : . In the not be willing to say before his face. 
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CONTENTS. Our work is now to make a Northern tour through I have not time nor space to describe our search for 
Samaria anti Galilee, then to Damascus and back to the place where John baptized in the waters of Enon, 

~!.:;!~,!:ct!:~;·~;;;;:::~::·~:::::::::::·:::::::::.:·::::::::·~:·:::.::::: !!! Beirut through Baal beck and by the Cedars. This and it is too hot to do it if I had. Let it suffice to say, 
~Alabama Orphan .School.. ... ." ..... : ..................... : .......... ...... ......... 418 was begun on Monday. The first point visited was that after a round-about ride of some four hours, bebw 

~:rr;~~~~~~~~:,~::.·::::~:::::::::.'.'.'.'.'::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: !: Neby Sameil, a few miles northwest . of Jerusalem. the junction of two streams, each of which has mills on 
i!lt&ht Given · ... ... .. ....... , ... , ........... e········ ............... '" This is by some identified with lhe Bible Mizpeh, by it, we f~und a large plain not fu from a village now 

f!CENi;E=oRAL-i,.N:::E~~,:~s~.·.·.·.:.-~.:·.:·.:.·.:.:.~.: .. : .. ·:.:.·:.:.: .. ·.~.:._.·.: .... ··.·.·.:.:.~.:.;.:.:.:_:...·.·.:...·.·.:.:.:.:.:.:. ~.-.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.: .. ·:_:.:.:.:.:_: ;! others with the Ramah of Samuel. Perhaps the form. called Salim. Water is plentiful and the plain afforded 
"' ·• .,._ er is the more generally received identificati(Jn. This every facility for camping. We were enti~ly satis-
Twenty-atx more excuse• for not attendtn~ Cburcb ... ~ ......... ::·· .. ~: 45S • f th h' h t • ts • th' t f p I t' fied with it as the place of J obn iii • 23 
liiiMUou ..... ~ ........... ~ ........ ; .... .: ... .-.~:!i ....... ~ .................................... 456 Js one o e tg es po1n In 1s par o a eg 1ne, . . . 
Desperate Economy: .................................. ~ ........ l ........ " ..... _ ...... 466 and on the top of it is a mosque-once a Christian Under the obliging guidance of Mr. El Karey, we 
Subltance of an Address at Lord's day meettns, ........................ ..... ""'7 church-with a tower from which we had an:extensive paid a visit to the top of Mt. Gerizim. ThU.~ every one 
Neglect of the tftli.m ..... ~~ •• ~ ••••• ::: ............ .;..~ ... -.:.;: .......... : .................... 4ts7 k d . ·n h f h Sa • 
A matter of right ..... ................................................................. .... .. ~ survey of the country. We could see from the mot'JD. nows, WM atn Is stt t e seat o t e maritan wor-
DBITUAJUBs ••••• _ ............... _ ........ - .................... ~ ........................ 461 tains east of Jordan clear across to the sandy shore of ship. There are now but about 130 l:;amuitans left. FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. . 
water ..... _, .............................................. , ............................ : ..... - 4.58 the Mediterranean and I know not how far north and T~ey marry only among themselves. One of the chief 
..Leaf tobacco .-....,.,..-.. : ............... 4····~ ...... ~-····-· ...... ,.;..... .. ~ ......... ~8 south. There are some ruins here of large buildinp; of them, Jacob Shellaby by name, visited our CJt.mp. 

----tTEKS, PERSO'NA.LS, E'rc ... ............. : ............................................. 458 oo.ly a ~ew Mohammedans live among them. Some. Bro. Me. asked him if the Samaritant W\luld not run _pw AJ>VEa'I"'IIEMENTS ................................................... .._ ...... "'~ .l~ 

llARXET Jt,8POJl1" ......... "' ..... ...., ............................ - ...... _ .......... 4159 Jews came out from behind us from Jerusalem, appar- out after while, if they didn't die f~&~ter than they in-
. HOMEBEADING. . d? '0 • d • d " 

Wagee ................................................................... ., ......................... .oo ently to see the place and go through with some pray- creaseA h p'. , JUSS edsamh e~JUS8 fe Wttam~ d T ~.._ 
Shepherd'• ...,._ ... r .. •• .............. , .................................................. -660 ers. . . t t e assover an t e Jeaata o et-.~~.s an a~r-

---llaJ' clroppedo~tt ... ................. -~,.. ........................................... ceo Tuesday afternoon, after passmg over a rough, rocky nades, they all go up on the mountain and camp. 
~!"!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!~~!!!!'!'!!!!!'!!!!'~!!!!'!'!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!'!'!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!'!'!!~!!!· i!il!!!!~ road of about 35 miles, Nableea, the anCient Shechem, There is a certain apot where theyelay and roast eeven 

OUR FOREIGN LETTER. was reached. This is one of the most interesting locali- lambs which they eat in observance of the Pn180ver .. 
ties outside of Jerusalem. We~had been, before reach- They have no temple at all on ihe mountain; they 

EDITORS ADvocATE :-I fear your readers have M b 
ing it, a short time in the vaUey of ore , which is point out the spot where the original temple stood. 

grown weary of following us 80 closely, over these drv, very rich, and was covered with hundreds of acres of There are also massive ruins of an old castle, built pe~-
laot road~, and I would be glad to make up a letter of the finest 'Wheat we had seen. At the mouth of wady haps by Justinian. A sheik's welly or tomb attracts 
abort paragraphs on various topics, •uch as Wine· Nablees, where we leave the valley of Moreh and turn attention from afar. There are numerous cisterna about 
preasee, Froitl, Agricultural Implements, Shepherds, almost due west, for Nablees is the famous Jacob's these ruins • . The s.Pot where Abraham offered Isaac 
etc. But the localities visited this week are of such J 

Well of John iv: 6, and a short distance north is o- is pointed out, }Vhich the Samaritans clllim was on this 
interest and importance, as. to demand notic~. aeph's Tomb. The well has over it the ruins of a build- mountain instead of Moriah. They also asEZert that. 

Monday evening we bade Jerusalem good-bye. 'Ve ing and the mouth was entirely stopped with stonea. Gerizim is the highest mountain in the world, although 
spent there altogether, something over ten day1.1. We pulled them away sufficiently to drop a tape line Ebal just by it is more than a hundred feet highrr. 
But before leaving the city_finally, there are two points in and find it 66 feet deep. We had expected it to be Just to the eut is the splendid valley ,of More h. tbe 
to which I desire to briefly aUude. The irst is the about 75,·and indeed, its original depth was smartly parcel of ground which Jacob gave to his son Joseph. 
Pools. Our writers and debaters have thoroughly dis· With the velleJ of Nablees and one in the east it foriDS 

over a hundred feet. It seem!! to be filling up; there a handsome cross. · 
-cu88ed these in their work• and speeches. We have • d h b fi d 

is no water in 1t an a.s not een or a goo man~ From N ableea we went in about two and a half houn 
:all become familiar with Upper Gihon, Lower Gihon, years. Mt. Gerizim is but a little south-west, and to Samaria, now called Sebastizeh. The chore' of 
Pool of Hezekiah, Pool of Siloam and others. I only hence the woman of Samaria said, "in this mountain,'' St. John in which in which it i'J said that John the 
wiah to aa.y that I have seen these, and know they are b f J h • M h ed ffi • • Baptist was beheaded, and a Mohammedan village are 

etc. The tom 0 osep 18 a .!! 
0 amm an 8 air, sim- on a shoulder below the top of the hill. Thi• anoa'ent here ; and· that the Lower Gihon alone afforded am ph d b ·1 f d 1 t d d "' 

ply a moun , ut t o stone au Pas ere over an Ca.pital of the ten tribes was built on a round hill ritlir1g 
room for the bapt.~m of ~be whole 3,~00 on ~he _ day ioclosed by unroofed walls. 1542 feet above the sea. The hill is surrounded by val-
of Pentecost. It ts outstde of the City and Is about Of course we cannot avoid a few fla.shes of skepti- leys and beyond these other hills rise to anrl above ita 
600 feet long by 250 wide, and covers four acres of eism about all such places. Bro. McGarvey had re- own height. The very top of the hill bas olive and fig 
ground. But would the disciples have been allowed ceived at Naples a letter of introduction to Mr. El trees on it, and ia now under cultivation. The ~ides ot 

1 ? Ce • 1 'f h f h it are terracerl and cultivated also. Samari& has in to use these poo s rtam y, 1 ~ e customs o t at Karey, a Baptist . missionary at Nablees, who showed truth become ''As an heap of the field aod as planting 
day were similar to those of the present~ They are 08 great kindness. This gentleman is a native of Na- of a vineyard." (Micah i: 6.) Quite a number of col
freely use& for bathing purposes and no one is molest- blces, but was educated in England. He bas quita a umns from the celebrated colonnade 1000 yards long 
eci for going into them. . B.ourishing mission. which Herod built around the city remain. · 

Ihe second point is the "Jew's Wailing Place." On The next day after our arrival we went to the waters Our next point was Cesarea. We atrucJi the coast 
the west side of the wall around the Temple Area, of" Enon near to Salim," and on th. e way tried the at the mouth of the river Tabura, ~ome six miles south 

of that place, and rode along it. Cesare& is in ruina. 
there are some large ancient stones, supposed to have reading directed by Moses in the 27th chapter of Deut. I did not see any habitation at all inside the city wall . 
belonged to the walls of Solomon. Along these there It must be remembered that neither Gerizim nor Ebal 10me Bedouins came to water thPir stock at the well; 
ia a walled space of 14 by 96 feet, where the Jews con. is a peak, but each is a short range. About half a they doubtless lived in the neighborhood. Much of the 
gregate to bewail the fallen condition of Israel. This is mile up the valley from its mouth there is a large 

1
w-.ll rebm!llind;! andHou ~~ aea sbboore arehthehruboios of the 

h d · h h . · h • h · . arge ut mgs eruu put a ut t e ar r. Tre-a ~ery old customfi amho~g t. ~1m, anA at hmFe~dt ey fave amphitheatre m ean mountam~ t e one J~st opposd 1tef mendous masses of aqueous rock used in the builJingt 
pa1d large sums or t e prJVI egP.S. ny rJ ay a ter- the other. These afford room 10r many t:.1ousan so still held together by the firm cement lie abQut the 
noon hundreds O:f young and old of both sexes may be people. It is supposed that the priests stood in the shore. But "the city dotb&it BOlitary that wu full of 
seen assembled in this out of the way p1ace~ some middle of the valley which is near a mile in width and people and is bt'come as a widow.''. I would gladly 
atanding with their faces to the wall bowing and read- read while the people responded from the mountains have taken a perch on some huge pile about the bar· 

· • bo k · · ' . . . bor, and have watched the play of the wavt•s and 
in& the1r Scr1~t~rea or pray~- o s. and k1ssm~ the with a loud, deep Amen I Bro. McGarvey stood m the looked homeward over the blue Mediterranean, b:.~t 
atones, others Slttlng and read1og. whtle others _still are valley and read; Bro. Earl went up Ebal and I went on the pack trAin had gone on and a short stay had to 
weeping. The scene impresses some l>P.holders very se. Gerizim. I could hear Bro. M. distinctly, and he auffi~ · . 
'rioualy. It is not to be denied that from the standpoint could hear my amen. I could also distinguish some Still up t~e coast we rode to thiS place, pll88ing b., 
of a ,Jew there is great cause for profound sorrow, and words from Bro. Earl, though not all he said; he was tThhe C~rmelfttteh Conventd onl ~he ftoAp off:Mt. Char

0
m.e1. 

. J . . • e vaew o e sea an p am o ere rom t e ,m -
the most 1mportunate appeals to ehovah ~o restore not far enough up the mountam for hts vo1ce to be un. vst is charming beyond description. If I had ttl 
Zion. Nor would I attribute to them a f~igned grief. oblltructed by some olive· trees. But the test assured choose a home in all of Palestine yet seen, it should b, 
But when we visited the place I walked about among 111 of the perfect adaptedness of the place to the tre- here. The moun~in run~ riJbt out to within a _few feet 
numbeD of them and saw man7 apparently weeping mendously. impressive scene that occurred there loog of the sea, and .rtses to wt~h1n 700 feet a~ove 1~ 

• h 1 d'd b d' • ·. . . . · Just down In the plam near two miles east the 
but I am cer.tam

1
. t dat b 1

1
. nothsee ut onde tearf, an ceutur1es ~go. It lends a VlVldnees and substantial beautiful little city of Haifa greeted our eyes, and we 

am atrongly me me to e 1eve t at wu a rop o per- reality, unappreciated before, to see the places where were not )ong getting to 1t, thankful for such a cheer-
apiration. And of all the wry faces I ever saw, there the events recorded in any book took place, and spe- fullooking plaee to apend our ~undar. . 
were some of the ugliest. I must say that much of cially those of the Bible, because the local represent&- Fraternally yours, W. B. TAYLOR. 

the wailing to me appeared strained. tiona are so faithful. . . Haifa, Jlay 31,1879. 
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BALTIMORE PREACHERS' MEETING. with half-supported ministen and discourage({ mem· lacking. Love proscribes no man; it ara~ts the largest 
ben, when one organizatittt could do the whole liberty of thought. "Love suffer•th Jona, and is kind,· 

The following paper was presented by Rev. F. T. "" 
Tf,gg: work, and do it easily and efFectually. There are hun· vaunteth not itself-is not puffed up-doth not behave 

dreds of cburche.'l to-da7 hopeleeely in debt on account iteelf unReemly; seeketh not her own; is not .eaaUy 
~'Is the division of Protestant Christians into many f th• h 1 c1 • • 1 • 1 h. h · b ked k o ts '!n o y er;tommationa r1va ry, w 1c must e provo ; thin eth no evil; rt>joiceth not in iniquity, 

denominations, as they now exist, an evil?" i · d h h c ~a ntame at t e expense of t e cau8e of hrist. but truth; beareth all things, hopeth all things, be-
l do not say that denominationalism is' an evil, but Division does not seem to comport with Scripture. lievetb all things, endureth all things." This is the 

I do say there are some substantial reasons for believ- There, believers are spoken CJf as one-as the body of principle of Christianity. Is it the principle that gov
ing it to be so, and there are no reasons that are mor- Christ-branches of the same vine-children of the erns men when separations occurs, or that keep them 
ally and religiousiy justifiable for separation. same Father, saved by the same Savior, by the opera· apart after they have occurred? Jf this principle was 

There is no sect in exi9tence whose origin may not be tion of the same Spirit, on the s~me conditions. They strietly maintained by all Qbristians, in every particu .. 
traced to,.some sort of human error. The error may have one Lord, one faith, one baptie:n, one hope, one Jar, .would not denominational lines vanish 1 Could 
have been in the original body, or it may have been calling, and ultimately attain the same destiny. There not men disagree, and yet walk arm in arm? Would 
in the sect that sprang from it~ or both. Take any cannot be a single justifiable plea made from ~ripture oot organic unity be a nece88ary result of such a spir
ee~t for example, and it will be seen that it originated for divisions. Indeed, as the church now stands, it may it? Could not then Christ thrill the whole Church by 
in differences of opinion, this led to controversy, then be laid do-wn as a. maxim, that the unitiea of the Church one single touch 1 and would there not be a responee 
to hard feelings, ~nd finally to separation. It will be are the divine elements that permeate it, and the di· from every heart? · 
~i.ly granted that one side or the other, or both, versities are the outgrowths of human weakness and I ftlar that from any standpoint you may vi~w sects, 
were wrong. Both could not possibly have been right. human error. , you will see the skeleton of error and sin coming up. 
Of the eighty or ninety different sects you will not Now, that which bad jts origin in sin, or error, Divisions had their origin in evil, and I doubt if there 
find a single exception to this rule. Love is the key- which afterward ex-hibited many signs of malignity- has been muoh improvement by continued separatiou. 
note of Christianity. Chriatianity without love is a which is a fruitful source of mockery to infidels-which "In unity there is strength." 
contradiction. Now if love had been the controlling is a serious hin<lrance to the spread of the gospel among 
power, aeparation could not have occurred. I do not heathen-which yearly taxes communities with an un· Surely the world moves. The foregoing article was 
advise what spirit ought to control men, but I do r:ay nec('88ary and enormous expense-which, through un- clipped from the Methodi8t Protutant, a religious paper 
that where love is not the controlling element there is holy competition, plunges churches into debts which published in Baltimore in the interests of tlte Metho
not true Christianity. they can never pay, and which cannot claim for it a dist Protestant Church. It is from the pen of a miD-

Agai~, it may be Bsked, Are these sects like the shadow or semblance Of authority in the Scriptures, ister of that denomination, F. T. Tagg, and was . · 
different divisions of a well disciplined army, whose looks like an evil. read by him before the Baltimore Preachers' Meeting. 
duty is to furnish aid and sympathy for the consum· Are there any redeeming features? Do not these riv- We are highly pleasad with its tone and think it has 
mation of some one grand and definite ooject, m•rch- alrie.s in churches arouse the members to more zeal and the right ring, and although it was first published over 
ing und~r the orders of one governing mind? Are they activity? Doubtless they do, but not the right kind. two years ago,:it is well worth giving to the public 
DQt\:~er like an army where each division is jealous The zeal is in the direction of numbers and wealth- again. 
of the other, and constantly does something to hinder the finest edifice, m~t eloquent preacher, the most While we are gr.atified with the expressios of truth 
or obstruct the way of duty for the other ? excellent choir, tho best society-and not toward the with which this paper teems, coming from the source 

Why, then, these jealousies, suspicions, harsh Lord Jesus Christ. A broad, philanthropic, Christian it does, we are surprised. 
1Vords, unkind feelings, unholy competition, proselyt- manhood, is the second thh1g in order. The Church is The Chri@tian religion is of a heavenly, divine ori
iem, bigotry, conceited superiority, persecution, and :no longer an instrument to help men, to build them gin, but human errors have been brought into ·tlie 
eometimes even blows and battles ? Why does there up in the most holy faith, but a kind of social autocracy ~burch, and the religious sects of Christendom are the 
exist exclusiveness and intolerance ? Why count one to rule and govern them, and to prescribe rules and fruits of these. errors. Those who sustain these now and 
saint better than another :>n the ground of sect affilia- measurements to control men." give their strength and aid to aupport these religious 
tion? This d~s not look like a well regulated army. But will not a united Protestant church be too. errors are ever ready to throw up their hands in holy 
There is too much fear in one division that anot.her may strong? Will it not be arbitrary or monarchical? horror of those who oppose their ungodly deros with 
euc*<l. Will it not, in the virtue of its strength, u~urp the God's eternal truth, and thank him for giving them so 

Again, note the influence it has upon sinners. They social, civil and political institutions of the land? An~ many different institutions whereby all can, without 
cau well say, uG0 make peace in your family before will not crime and vice be the result? Look at Rome any excuse, find a church which will suit their notions 
you invite strangers in." The infidellaughfl at the in her glory, when her dominion extended over the of religious worship. If this were s~, why have we a 
Chmtian, over the many disputes and separations that world-when empires hung upon the caprice of roving &b Ingel'IOll to hoot at the worship of God f 
exiat in the Church, and so often on questions of in- the Pope, and when kingly titles hung by the tenure But the divisions among those ~ho claim to worebip 
Bignifio&nt importance. Jt is one of the greatest stum· of his lips-when human thought was mRde subsel'- anJ serve the Lord is a fruitful cause of infidelity. Is 
bling blocks to missionary operations. A Japanese , vient to her prelatel-would not aucb be the result of the.re any use .f~r th~ chu~ch of God. to be cut u_p, 
writer, in the North. .Americpn Review recently, ridi- united Protestantism? This would be a good illustra- . spl~t .up, and d1v1~ed m~o d1fferent factions and ~~ties 
culed the idea ofmiBBionaryiwork in his country, and tion, butfortbe fact that Rr,me was not the Church. ,strtvmg and.warnng With each other? The ~~~•plea 
his sarcastic strictures were largely on 'the ground of Rome became a hierarchy; the Church was in it, but of ,Jesus Chn&t compose the churoh, and the Sptrtt was 
these denominational difficulties; and several Ameri- not of it. And when the proper time came, the Church sent down from heaven to comfort the disciples and 
can writers who ret"...ently traveled in mission fields tes- reasserted her dignity, and came out of this hierarchy. ~uide t~em into allftruth, an~ the "Fruit of the Spirit 
tify that the wrangles and contentions of the sects are The church did not leave R·•me; Rome had left t!le Is .love, JOy, peace, long·suifermg, ~entleoess, good?ess, 
serious hindrances and disadvantages w the cause of Church long before. It is not the Church thPt grows fauh, meekn~s, temperance; agatnat such there 18 no 
the ~pel there.. proud, arbitrary or tyrannical; it is the ambition. of law." Gal. vi : 22-23. 

Another fP.ature of the case is, the immense amount sinful and designing men, who are allowed to creep Love is the keynote of Christianity, but when we 
of money spent uselessly in keeping up rival organi- .into it, and then use it for selfish or ignoble purposes. look upon the religious world we cannot see much of 
zations. Any city and many large towns in this coun· That makes a universal church dangerous. This was th" out-eroppings of love, joy and peace ; but it is a 
try might dispense with a large per cent. of ib5 minis- the secret of t~e mischief at Rome. This was attempt- 9cene of dark and rank confusion, bitterness, wrath, -
ten and churches, and the cause of Christ be just as ed by Hym~nius and Philetcs, when the Church wu anger and strife. Whence all these things which mar 
wellsu~erved. To this it will doubtleas be objected yet in its infancy. The concentration of numbers and the peace and happiness of the children of God? Not 
that the8e sect differences accommodate themselves to power is only bad with bad men. A unifietl Protest- frQm the courts of bliss, not. from ~the heavenly Jerusa
the different ideas of people on church matters, and antism, sanctified by the Spirit, and actuated by the lem, for ·"God is not the author of confusion." Divi
therefore they . are necessary; but these differences one principle of glorifying God by the gospel of ealva. sion and strife do not spring from loTe,..--
among men are the outgrowt. hs of these divisions. tion., would.;give an unparalleled impetus to every good LoTe is the golden chain that btncb 

• • • d h }..J ~ J Tbe happy IOU}s aboft, 
They originated them, they keep them up, and the mstitutton, an conquer t e wor ft ·JOr esus with UD· And be's an heir of heaven that tinlh 

people in the church and out of it are indoctrinated exampled alacrity. His boaom glow with love." 

into sectism, much more than in the "principleA of the But, again, it wiJI be objected that in the present Jesus's kingdem is built upon love, pure and un· 
doctrine of Christ." But what will you then do with condition of things an organic unity could not be. feigned Jove. It is the greatest love that will cause a 
the overplus of ministers? ·weu, if one can do the formed, or maintained if it was formed. .Men will man to lay down his life for friends, but Jesus laid his 
work ot two, one is unnecessary. God's vineyard is think for themselves, and · thPrefore disagree. Bat· life down, not only for his friends, but alao for his ene
broad enough, let him go elsewhere, or into some other disagreement 1ioes not make divis_ion necessary. The mies.·· Alexander, Cmaar and Napoleon have founded 
department Qf the work. Nothing cari be a valid reason true reason why organic union of Protestantism is im- empires, but it cost the life blood of so~e of earth's 

• for running two or three sickly, overburdened churches practicable, is because the love-element is too much noblest sons. TheirM was cemented by the blood. of 
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natio~s, but they are gone, they are numbered with praotiae as well as theory, ·and so fitted for positions 
the: things that were. Jesus' kingdom is cemented by of usefulneEs. To this end everything of value, 
loVe, undying love, and it will stand until it shall break whether monies, clothing or food shaU be faithfully 
in pie_cies the kingdoms of the earth. Jes.us said, "If applied and as economically expended · as with us is 
you love me keep my commandments." It is by this possible. · 
weare to determine who are disciples and who are not. Donations should be made to John D." Rather, H· 
If, constrained by love, a man obeys the commands of C. Speake or J. M. Pickens, Committee on Finance. 
Jesus, that man is his disciple; but on the other hand, All donations from a distance should be ·forwarded 
if a man will not obey him, love does not dwell in his to J. M. Pickens, Secretary and Treasurer as follows,: 
heart. All mail · matter should he addressed to Mountain 

Divisions spring from something that is deep, dark, Home. All matters by freight or Express should be 
foul and damnable. They are the work of the devil, sent to Wheeler's station, M. & C. R. R. Money or
performed by men blinded by ambition." Remove the ders should be drawn on Moulton. Each of the above 
divisions which exist in the church, and let it rest named places being in Lawrence county, Ala. 
upon the chief corner-stone, Jesus, and then it can be All papers willing to print this appeal free of charge 
pr~:1ted in the proper light so that infidels cannot are requested to give it a place in their columns. 
gainsay its teachings, and the world will bow in hum. C. A. CRowt President, 
bl~.acknowl~dgem~nt of the ~ceful sceptre of Jesu~ J. M. PIOKENB, Sec. and Treas. 
Christ. There is a remedy for the evil, and an only JosEPH WBEELEB, 
remedy. The Bible is the only basis of union between J. J. BARCLAY, 

Christians. There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism H .. C. SP.EAKE, 
and t.here is one body which is the church; and those A. M. HODGES, 

composing the church are commanded to speak -the E. F. COMEGYS, 

aame things, and that there be no divisions among WIU..Ill[ CooPER, 
you.; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the J. T. W oon. . 
same judgment." 1 Cor. i: 10. Board of ~. 

When all wiil come to the Bible, taking 'it as the 
only rule of faith and practice among Christians, and Bros. Lipaumb & &well: . I forward you herewith 
throw away their doctrines and commandments of men, Circular Letter of the· Board of the Trustees of Ala
their creeds, disciplines, and confessions of faith, the bama Orphan School, in the in.terest of which we are 
might and power of Christianity will be felt through- now laboring with good hopes and prospecfs of success, 
out the land; and then we can realize "How good and considering the h<1rdness of the times. It seems to 
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in us that such an institution was never more needed 
unity." · than here and now. 

R. H. BoNHAM. The board of Trustees-not including myself in the 

of elysium. What.-bliu to the shut-up child .to taate 
the freedom of the winds, to be borne past ba~b1log 
brooks, and through smiling valleys, and over the wide . 
busy high-road! And what ans-.rering joy in the self
forgetful heart, which was dispensing this brightue&s ! 

A little farther on the doctor's gig was often seen to 
tarry. It was easy to interoept the doctor, an old 
friend, and learn that hh patient was suffering from an 
incurable disease, and that nobody in the bustling 
household of which she was a mem her had time to min. 
ister to her as her troubled mind, more than her aoh
ing body, needed. In a way which seemed accidental, 
but which was managed with the delicacy of unerring 
~ct, acquaintance was made here, and frequently 
beautiful baskets of flowers or fruit, or clusters of lilies 
and spears of gladiolus, found their way into the sick 
room. Books, too, were taken there, and a sweet voice 
read from their pages words of cheer and oomfort. 
The way to th~ vale of the· shadow was very softly 
strewn by the tenderness of a gentle and loving wo-
man. 

In the meantime, what with living peniste~tly out 
of herself, and for others, what with being in an atmos
phere of communion with God, and of l~rning to take 
the promise~ as meant for every day's need, with child
like appropriation, the despondent spirit was exercised, 
eyes beamed, the step gathered lightnesfl, the brow be
came smooth, and new beauty appeared in the counte
nance. So many loved the . woman who was living in 
this Chris~-like way that she felt as· though she were 
moving, eilsP.hered in affectionate regard, to t be land 
where all is fair and bright. 

Do not some of us need to take a lesson from this 
for our own ·seasons of heart-ache ~~:nd depre88ion ?
Margaret E. Sang8ter. 

remark-is composed of gentlemen whose position and 
standing are such as should inspire a high degree of WHAT ARE RICH MEN DOING. THE ALABAMA ORPHAN SCHOOL. 
con~den~ all over .the )and, and whose manage~e~t, Are they boa. rding ~o~ey for law]6l's and child;.ea 

AN EARNEST APPEAL TO EVERY FRIEND OF THE I thmk, msure a htgh degree of success. In add1t1on to quarrel over? or mtdntght and graveyard gltou.~ to 
ORPHAN. to the labors which they perform,tree of compen@ation, ·be haunted and finally to be rewarded with? Giives 

Inasmuch •a our State is destitute of an Orphan the Trustees have made a liberal contribution to begin have their forces, and good men orten speak pndly 
Asylum, and as the usual number of orphans has been with. . _ by virtue of a finished life. · But a man who sacrifices 
greatly increased 88 a result of the recent, terrible I would suggest to those who make donations through while he lives, who does good with his means when he 
scourge . that has visited our territory, the idea of eeeinit this ~otice, that such contributions will be could use them for the expansion of~his bu~iness, who 
establishing an institution for taking care of such help acknowledged through the ADVOOATE. now and then contracts his capital a ·little and gives 
lear, depe~ent childr~n, forces itself upon us, andre- Fraternally, the slioe to great benevolence, not only prevents a 
fuS"eS ·longer to be waived. J. M. PICKENS. large measure of litigation, but is a living witness to 

As a means of canying out this benevolent design, Mountain, Hon~, .Ala., Jtdy8, 1879. the virtue of a great sacrifice. He spares from himself 
the:~gislature of our State at its last session, chart- that he may share with the world. Who can manage 
ered an institution to be known as the Alabama a great charity so well as the hand that first created 
Orphan School, placed it under a Board of Trustees, A CURE FOR DESPONDENCY.· it? Who can so well advise concerning it as tlte brain 
and located it at Mountain Home in Lawrence county. Let me tell you haw one weary heart has found it. ·that conceived it and the heart ·that blessed it? We 
The situation is in every respect most eligible; · and In mmistering tenderly, lovingly and cheerily to suspect that the recent strifes over great estates, and 
the buildings already secured-originally designed for others, a woman who has had a great deal of sorrow the uncertainty which overhangs their management 
a bOarding school-are sufficient for the aooommodation to bear, bas found sunshine for herself, and 'learned to and distribution, are going to produce a revolution in 
of a large nUI~ber of children. carry it to her friends. When a year or two ago she the grace pf ~iving. ~len are going to give earlier in 

But a serious obstacle meets us at ·almost the very found herself in danger of growing morbid, moody and life ; they are going to make benevolence more of a 
threshold of our undertaking! and we are almost disconsolate, she resolutely said : " This will not do, study ; they are going to give attention to it in their 
wholly dependent on charitable donations. Believing If God takes me from the work to which I had set my vigorous youth, which will . make them exatnples to 
that charity should begin at home in giving as well as hand, it is because he means tq give me some other, the world of the beauty of self-denial, and the true 
in receiving, we appeal first to our home people; then and I will look about, and find out what it is." means of leaving a legacy of love to posterity. There 
to every friend of the orphan without regard to sec- She lived in a beautiful house, surrounded by pleas- are vast accumulations of wealth at this moment in 
tional, or even national lines. Did prosperity smile ant grounds, and facing a charming street. Could our great centers, that ought to be thrown into the 
_upon us as it has done in the past, we need not have there be among her neighbors any who needed better channels. Misery predominates everywhere. 
sought help from ~distance, But as our resources help or comfort; She bad never taken much interest The suffering prevail over the strong. As to the fu
have been crippled by succession of misfortunes and in the neighbors, for her life had been full of its solici- ture of what a liberal soul leaves behind for children 
failures generally well known, we feel warranted in tudes and hopes. But it is sin~ular how much one and friends, after a life-time of good and wise-giving 
sending this appeal abroad. As this is not our appeal, finds out in any given direction, once attention is to gr('at cauHe~, we believe it will do more, reach fur· 
but that of the most helpless and deserving of all turned that way. Ju~:~t around the corner, in a bit of ther, and live longer, than if it were the undivided 
clasaes, we make it freely and in full confidence that a cottage, standing well back among trees, there was estate of a gr&~~ping band, and an uncharitable. There 
it will not be disregarded. That those who have so a little pale-faced boy," who sat all day at a window, are cases where a half is more than the whole, and 
nobly and generously aided the smitten districts of our apparently with nothing to do except to look out It this is one of them.-.Exam.iner. 
eouatry, will be deaf to the orphans' cry, we cannot be- was not long before the lacly ascertained that his mother 
lieve. was a widow, and a member, too, of her own church, Never has one person forgotten his pure rigJtt-edu-

It is not proposed that the orphan shall be kept and anrl the child a cripple. Henceforth, quite often, the eating mother. On the blue mountains of our dim 
maintained in idleness; but that each one whether low:pbreton, drawn by the coal black ho~ which had childhood, ioward which we ever turn and look, stand 
male or female, shall be taught eome branch of in- won the lad's admiration as the pretty lady drove by, 'the mothers who marked out to us from thence. our 
duetry, educated mentally, ·morally and phf8ioally, in_ stopped at the gate, and .be wa~ taken out for an. hour life. 
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The mere fact that pneuma oc~ure 384 times in which 
it is tran~lated, spirit, dqes not prescribe the translation 

Bro. Dougherty. from Livingston, sends us a of the 381Jth occurrence, though it affords presumptive 
notice that Elder B. M. Stevens has ~u?lished in ~he evidence-. There are other Greek words uniformly 
~ount.ain Echo, in reply to .our decbnmg to publish rendered by an English equival!!nt which, notwith

. his response to Bro. Denton. ~te~ a good de~ ~f standing, de.mand an exceptional translation in some 
claptrap about our refusal to let htm be heard on 'a.hls I th. ti 1 occurr 

88 
matter, he refers to our allusions to the misrepresent&~ passath ge.. nt' 

115 
paf r cubar passageh' pneuh ('maf L'ddell and 

. . . . . e nomma 1ve o a ver , pneoo, w tc , 1 1 
tlons he made concernmg us In the. Otr~at~n .Advocate Scott's Greek Lexicon is to be accepted as authority) 
four years ago. He now pro~ If ~e WJll ope~ the is never used in the sense given to it by Bro. Meng 
pages ~f the ADVOCATE for him, he 'VIrlll make 1t lively either in the New·Testament or classic Greek. The 
for us In reference to those mat~ers. . context, therefore, demands that in this passage pneu-

Does the Elder forget that h1s statements, false as hall b d · 'ts · 'nal pri'mary sense ,,.;_.J . . . · d ma s e use m ·1 or1g1 , .., .. nu, 
they were, appear~ lD the Chr18twn .Advocate an we instead of the ordinary New Testament rendering, 
were refused a hearmg, that he refused to correct them. . _..t 

b h posed h. . 8ptrt • 
~oes he n?t remew er t at we pro to meet Im As to Bro. Meng's last paragraph, describing the 
m New Mtddleton and there settle th. truthfulness of thod f t · t th k' d f Chns" t 1·t . . me 1:1 o en ranee m o e mg om o , 
h1s statements before the people who heard us? Does he · ht ·a of B 0 Gt'lbert's dt'acourse . . . . nul! serve as a synops1.. r . , 
not remember that he faded to respon~ .to a proposition which was intended to develop the · absolute necessity 
80 fair? T?e~ and there were t~e time and place to of the rtici tion of the entire man in the new birth. 
have made 1t hvely.for us. The failure then to accept pa pa J M F SMITHSON. 
that proposition made the impression on me that the · • • 

• d Duherd, Tenn., July 12, 1879. 
Elder felt himself guilty of misrep~enting, .an 
that he was unwilling to face the charge at the only 
proper time and place for meeting and refuting it. 
The failure to meet the charge then, placed it beyond 
his power ever to remove the impression from my mind 
that he felt guilty. D. L. 

COMMENDATURY. 
Bros. L. & S.: I wish to say a few words through the 

ADvocATE to the disciples of Christ in Texas in com: 
mendation of our truly estimable and truly worthy Bro. 
Homer T. Wilson, of Aberdeen, Miss., who is now 

sense of having ~othing to care for; but who wouldl 
be a child always? The pleasant time of trusting all to. 
others is to be exchanged for the no less happy time 
of being trusted. Does not the boy feel a thrill of' 
pleasure when his master sends him. first on a meseage· 
of importance ? D~ not the girl look bright when 
the mistrees engages her to ~ke entire charge of her· 
little child, under her superintendence ? Does net the, 
true-hearted daughter feel a sense of pride when her· 
tired mother has left some home duty until her return· 
from her daily employment, and asks her with a con
fident smile to do it for her? No doubt there are weary· 
days when a master may appear unreasonable, or a. 
child specially tiresome, or even a mother seem to ask. 
rather too much, but the wise acceptance of such dia· 
cipline brings a blessing with it. 
• When difficulties seem great, and duties preM, we 
are all a little inclined to think that a change of circum
stances would make us happy. Yet the old Scotch. 
song says truly,- · 

u 'Tia the heart aye, is the part aye, 
That l!ets usrlgbt or wrang." 

The art of making the best of things is better than 
the art of changing them.-Emily Howland in th~ &-. 
oelsWr MagaziM. 

LIGHT GIVEN. making an evangelizing tour in Texas. Bro. Wilson Bro~. L. & S. : After writing to you from Memphil,. 
In the GosPEL .Ai>vocATE of July 10, is an article will reach Dallas and Ft. Worth by the middle of this I r-emained in the city a .day or two. I made the ac-

from the pen of Bro. J. A. Meng, which calls for a month (July).· quaintanee of several of the brethren, among the num-- · 
• few words of reply from me. Bro. Meng laments the Having long known Bro. Wilson as a truly devoted ber Bros. Toof and Tildsby. I had promised Bro. 

aiiSerted fact that Bro. Gilbert and myself are in as Christian and a proclaimer of the word of God of rare Trible, who is the pastor, one Lord's day for him dur· 
thick a fog as any two men he ever read of, because ability, it affords me pleasure to .commend him to ing his absence. Bro. T., as you know, has taken to· 
Bro. G. believes that "wind as used by the Saviour the confidence, and Christian fellowship, and hospital- wife one of the fair daughters of Williamson county,. 
in John iii:8, was intended to illustrate the invisibility ity of the Chrietian brotherhood in Texas or elsewhere, and has passed on to Virginia, to visit his relatives and 
of the party born," and I indorse the belief as cor.- as his lot may be cast Pmong them. friends in the old dominion. I had concluded to !ee· 

rect. . · Entertain him, brethren, free from suspicion of be- the brethren in Memphis, and to free myself from any 
He then proceeds to impeach our spiritualsoundne& ing imposed upon him .as a worthless ministerial t:n1mp. obligution to return to Memphis to preach. But after· 

by comparison with a bogus Mexican dollar; because Bro. W · goes to Texas in the hope of finding the consultation witli the brethren they thought that I 
foraooth, we happen to disagree with him in the trans- climate adapted to the feeble condition of his affiicted ought, perhaps, to preach for them. Knowing that 
Iation and interpretation of a greatly eontroverted wife. there would be at Brownsville a goodly number of 
passage of Scripture. We have not yet learned that These li:.es are written without the solicibtion or preachers and that my own appointment there had been 
our dollars must come from the Meng mint, or that knowledge of Bro. Wilson. interfered with by the meeting of the brethren, I con ... 
uid mint supplies the standard by which they are Your brother in hope of eternal life. eluded to speak for the brethren at Memphis the next 
t;ested in · heavenly balance. We enter our proteat R. B. TRmBLE. Lord's day. I left an appointment for myself tofspeak 
against the dogmatic al!lSumption involved in this dis· Mayfield, Ky., July 9, 1879. at 11 o'clock, and an appointment for Bro. Smithson 
crediting a man's soundneM in the faith because of at 8 P. x., and so at 11:30 Friday night boarded th&. 
his disagreement with a. write:t i& regard to a passage train for Brownsville, where I arrived about 2 A.M. 

upon which men, whose· fidelity to Christ i• 'beyond HAPPINESS. Saturday. Bro. Smithson arrived at the same tim& 
queation. widely disagree. .My statP-me:ttt as to Bro. Happiness d~s not always include freedom from re-· on the westward bound train. · 
G's soundness was founded, not on his vereif>n of this straint. It is no rare thing to hear a child say, "When After a. partial night's rest, we met at the Christian 
particular verse, which was incidental to the main body ·I am older I shall be free, and then I can enjoy my· Church at 10 o'clock. There were a few brethren from 
of the discourse, but on the fidelity to apostolic teach- self;" but his young heart is too eager for what is not a distance, and a very few of the congregation present. 
ing with which he presented the great essentials to en- always a blessing. The quick-eyed visitor to the beech· There was considerable delay in organizing the meet
trance into the kingdom of Christ. wood in spring will see riling in different places pairs ing. Several brethren who were expected had not 

Nor did he or I mean to say that the entire man of thiek, fleshy-looking leaves. When these are pulled arrived. While awaiting them, various religious ex
participating in the new birth was invisible, but simp· up, it is easy to notice that they belon~ to a young ercises were engaged in. About 11 o'clock Bro. Car· 
ly that portion of the man represented to be born or plant. The root is below, the tender shoot is between ter, who had suggested the meeting, came in. The 
begotten of the Spirit, in contra·dlstinction to the body them, and theBe leaves are the cotyledons, or nursing brethren proceeded immediately to the organization. 
which is born of water. Will Bro. Meng deny that leaves. They have come from the seed; they have At the suggestion of Bro. Carter, Bro~ J. Ellis of Pari& 
there is a portion of his personality which is invisible? fed it; they now protect the youn" plant until it can was called to the chair, and Bro. Inman of Henderaon, 
Will he deny that this invisible portion must be take care of itself. Then they will fall off, having W!IS appointed seeretary. 
renewed or bo~ again before he can become a proper· done their work. Now, if the young plant could break Bro. Carter then stated the object for which the 
subject for the birth of water? them off earlier, and say, "I can do without you," it meeting had been called. A committee of three was 

Bro. Meng further asserts in the most poeitiv(man- would soon find itself too weak to bear exposure, and appointed to arrange the busineiS for the meeting; 
ner that Jesus did not use the word "wind" at all. We the tree would not develop. There is a right time for this committee consisted of Br01. B. W . . Lauderdale, 
MSert that he did use the word "wind." One assertion the plant to take~care of itself, but it must not antici- W. E. Hall and S. J. Gohagan. . 
is as good as the other, in the absence of further proof. pate that time. So there is a right time for young peo- I should have mentioned that by resolution all visit
But, for our assertion, we present the common version pie to be self-reliant and independent, but it is. best to ing brethren were made members of the assembly; thua 
of the Scriptures and the comensus of at least ninetenths rejoice in home restraints and school restraints while you see that Bro. Hall from Texas, Bro. Smithson and 
of those who, possessing a scholarly knowledge, have they last, lest temptation should come before there is myself were allowed to participate in the proceedings. 
translated or interpreted the passage. · One of the strength to resist, and danger before there is perception After sundry discussions and a reviewing con versa. 
ripest and most acoomplished scholars in our brother- of its nature. The ready compliance with a parent'• tiona} commentary with reference to the cause in West 
hood, Pres. w. K. Pendleton, has written an e.x.haus· wishes, is a valuable stepping-stone to future aelf COD· Tennessee particularly, the meeting adjourned, to meet 
tive essey, controverting and demolishing the transla- trol. Monday morning at 8:30 o'clock. 
tions given by Bro. Meng, and in this he stands side HappineM does not always come with freedom from By appoint~ent Bro. Hall preached Saturday night 
by side with the great ma.BS of real authorities. respon11ibility. A child's glee arises partly from its to quite a good oongrttgatioa from the text : .'.'Enoch 
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walked -with God, and was not for God took him • ., 
.A.ecording to my more recent arrangement, as I have 
already stated, Bro. Smithson and myself boarded the 

· the train at 2:30 A. ... M., Sunday for Memphis where we 
arrived at 5 o'clock, stopping at the Peabody Hotel 
for breakfast. After having attended to the wants of 
the physical man, at 9:30 we were at the Linden 
Street Christian Church. The Sunday·School _meets 
at that hour, and though the weather was oppressively 
hot. there was a fair attendance of pupils and teachers. 

We .found that everything here was done "decently 
and in order." System and order are the watchwords 
with the brethren of this church. Promptnees is de
manded, and when the time comes for any service 
th~y brook no delay. The order of worship, as I learn
ed from a neatly printed slip handed me, was as fol
lows; 

1. Voluntary (that is congregational) Singing. 
2. ~ing the Scriptures. 
3. Prayer. , 
4. Breaking the Loaf~ 
5. Contribution. 
6. Singing. 
7. Preaching the word. 
8. Song. 
9. Benediction. 
There was no waiting orlhalting ; every one who 

e%pected to break the loaf knew the hour and was on 
band. . At the proper time I preached from Malachi 
iii: 6-7, to a very good sized audience. I attempted 
to show the immutability of ·God's counsels ; that he 
does nothing by accident, and that all his blessings 
·are conferred according to his predetermined appoint
ments; that for man to go away from his ordinances 
leads to death; _that man can neither exchange· nor 
modify them and expect God to smile upon and bless 

- him. It had been announced in the city papers that 
Dr. James E. Scobey of Murfreesboro, Tenn., would 
preach at the Linden Street Christian Church at 11 
A. H.; and that the Rev. Mr. Smithson, the celebrated 
blind preacher, would preach at 8 P.M. • 

Bro. Smithson preached to quite a large audience. 
Tbe weather was intensely hot, but the audience listen
ed with epell-bound·attention to Bro. S., while he die
coursed to them from John x: 1-9, concerning the 
"Sheep-fold." Some of his positions were quite new 
to the brethren at Memphis. Bro. S. sang by special 
request one or two of his BOngs, with whic~I his audi
ence were .highly delighted. 

We, as you perceive, found the church at Memphis, 
in good working order. Many, however, of the lead
illg brethren had already left the city, whom we would 
have been delighted to see, and whose acquaintance we 
wish we could have made. 

We returned to Brownsville Sunday night that we 
might be with the brethren in the meeting Monday 
moming. Of the meeting we shall have something 
more to eay. · 

JAMES E. ScoBEY. 

These often became interesting and affecting, par
ticularly ·when such veterans as Alfred Padon et ala 
reviewed their labors anclshowed that life's struggles, 
trials, conflicts and calamities had but served to bright
en, beautify, ·glorify and magnify .their faith and hope 
and charity. Ah, it was well for such poor mortals aa 
I am to be there. Why did'nt you come ? You will 
see the minutes printed in the next Preacher, I pre
sume, . but I have given you the true inwardness of 
the meeting. I need hardly say ttat I regard the re· 
suit as most glorious. That old battle cry will kill all 
organs et id omne. How any Christian can contend 
for a thing not commanded in the Bible, in the face 
of Paul's declaration that he would eat no more meat 
as long as he lived if it caused his brother to offend, I 
confess I am wholly unable to see. Excrescences grow 
on nearly all bodies, however, and it is promotive of 
health for them to slough off occasionally. I might 
tell you what a good,_clear-headed man our chairman, 
Bro. Thos. Moore, of Waco, is, but I would b~ com· 
peJled to pus by other good and great. It is a grand and 
glorious thing to be permitted, on earth, to sit beside 
such men as martyrs are made of. 

I have not, of course, written this for publication, 
still I have no objections to your using any items you 
may see fit. 

The prospects are that Add Ran will have increased 
patronage next session. We will get the institut~on 
out of debt very easily this next session, I think. I 
don't recollect whether I ever mentioned the fact that 
we have the best class of students here in Texas that 
I ever saw any where. 

Well, this is as much as your business ma~ cares 
to read at one sitting. 

Good-bye.-Write a good long letter. I want to go 
fishing this evening. · 

Yours, 
J. 8. POYNOR. 

.Add Ra'"' OJ!kge, Hood ooumy, T~,July3, 1879. 

A death from yellow fever at Memphis on the lOth 
and some five cases reported besides, produced great 
consternation, and fully 10,000 people have left that 
city. Many towns have quarantined against Memphis. 
but after a lapse of some four day• there have been no 
new cases and excitement is subsiding. Judge Ray 
of the Criminal Court and two of his sons have been 
sick with the yellow fever. One of the sons died and 
the Judge and his other eon are in a critical condition. 
There has also been one death from the fever at Water 
.Valley ,Miss. Hopes are entertained that the above cases 
will prove sporadic and that the fever will not spread. 
A large cave was recently discovered near Newsom's 
sta.tion, this county. An American reporter with some 
of the neighbors explored it some two or three miles 

"See that My Grave's Kept Greeu," retired to her room 
and blew out her brains with a six-shooter that she 
kept hanging to the bedpost.-A hE:queet of 810,000 
to the Harvard medical school has been decUned by 
the university overseer, because a condition was that 
the school should be open to women.-The venerable 
George Bancroft, the historian, while riding out Sun
day· afternoon, at Newport, R. I., was ~brown from 
his saddle by the stumbling of the horse. Fortunately 
he was but slightly injured. He was unable, however, . 
to resume his place in the sad(lle. It will be remem 
bered that Mr. Bancroft was thrown out of his car
riage last seaeon and seriously injured.-Virginia has 
ceased to be the mother of Presidents. Sbe is engaged 
in a more laudable business of raising the m<X't pea· 
nuts.-A monument to Abraham Lincoln will be 
erected in Alleghany park, Pittsburg.-Fro~ reports 
made to the Treasury department i~ appe~rs that dur
ing the last five months the increase in the national 
resources in the matter of exces3 of exports amounts 
to one hundred and eight millions of dollars. At this 
rate the excess for the year would be about two hund
red and sixty millions of dollars.-The Great Eastern 
is to be used for the direct transportation of eattle 
between London and 'fexas. It ia calculated that the 
vessel will take ·at one voyage 2,200 head of cattle 
and 80,000 sheep.-Only half as many lives were lost 
on steamooats during the year ending June 80 as were 
lost last year, and the odds are still more favorable 
when comparison is made with the three proceeding 
years.-Gen. Bob Toom~ is worth a. half million dol
lars, and having once sworn to be true to the Confed
eracy be refuses to take an oath to support the United 
States Government. · · 

FoREIGN.-Official reports of the Italy.harvest say 
the rains and inundations have rendered the prospects 
in the north deplorable. Central Italy promises at 
least a moderately good harvest. Southwest and Sicily 
to Grable and southeast, and Sardinia, excellent. On 
. the whole ant~cipations are under the average. Ac
cording to Odessa newspapers the situation of crops in 
Southern Russia and Caucasus has been scarcely ev~r 
so bad as at present.--Crops are not promising in 
England or France. The silk crop in France and 
Italy is largely a failure.-Forty·thousand dollars was 
8et aside by the Japanese Government, for the enter
tainment of Gen. Grant, and a palace was especially 
repaired for his reception, containing all modern con
veniences, the carpets,· linen, equiqments, etc., having 
been imported from France for the purpose, and a 
corps of French and Japanese cooks engaged.-Prince 
Jerome Napoleon having been recognized ss the chief 
of_ the Napoleonic dynasty in France, it is reported 
that he will soon issue a manifesto urging all Bonapar~ 
tists to submit to the republic. The prince has assur
ed President Grevy that he shall not become pretender 
to the imperial throne. 

on Saturday last.-A meeting was held last week by Bus.INESS A.llxi.MS.-Pay as you go. Cash makes 
prominent citizens to effect an organization for carry- many friends. 

Bro. &wtll: I write you a few lines so that you ing the 50-4 com promise of the state debt, which is What is worth doing at all is worth doing well. 
may be accurately informed of our late State meeting. to be voted on by the people next month. Ex-Gov. Make yourself master of your calling, whatever it 
· The most accurate estimate of the number of preach· NeilS. Brown is chairman of t~e executive commit- may be. 

ers is sixty. Several hundred brethren and sisters al- tee.-A destructive sto~m visited southern Ohio and Think nothing too small to claim your attention, 
together. other portione of the N~rth-west last wee~.-A rencoun · and nothing too great for your endeavor, which in any 

The result of the meeting was most satisfactory to teroccurred in Neely's Bend, this county, last Saturday way concerns your sue~. 
all who were present with pc»'sibly two e:x:ceptioue. With . between two men named Men~ and Mcintosh. They Know at all times the exact state of your affairs. 
these exceptions, so far as I have been able to learn, -both fired their pistols, and ~clntosh was killed anti You can only do so by keeping acc.nrate accounts. 
all went pleasant, even joyous. The old battle cry Meneea wounded in the breast. An old feud was the Cultivate good manners, and always treat the poor, 
was revivified and went forth on the wings of the wind cause of the fight.-Col, E. G. Harvey, Inspector as well as the rich, courteously. 
from this meeting, with one voice, "Where the Bible General on Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's staff, has been Don't wait for business to come to you; it must be 
1peaks we speak, where the Bible is silent we are sil- appointed to compile and superintend the publica- aought. 
ent." tion of the Confederate civil and military archives in Of two investments choose the safest, !1lthf'r than 

No legislation, no edicts, no bulls, no doctrinal re the hands of the Government. A large number of one whlch promises large dividends. 
110lves. A few axes were offered but. none were ground. them pused through his hands, and he is regarded a1 - Interest is a moth with a very capacious stomach. 

The bmiM38 consisted maii&ly in reports by the the man be1t capable of discharging the duty. The 
brethren from the various sections and congregations atalwarts are not pleataed.-Miss Maud Grouland, one "What, my friends, is money?" asked a preacher, 
u to the progress of the great cause with items of ex- of the ' most beautiful young ladies of Indianola, jn !' sermon lately. "Two per cent. a month," said 
~- erience, hopes, etc-., etc, Texas, after l!ing1ng t6 a select circle· of acquaintance~, a State street broker1 suddenly awaking from a d9~e. 
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TWE"NTY-SIX MORE EXCUSES FOR NOT AT- Bro. S was expecting a friend to v-isit him, was his
1 
a certain .order in all his work in the Bible and out of 

TENDING CHURCH. reason. · it, which is the settled arrangement of his own wit-
Sister T r.an't bear to hear anything ~ontrary to the dom and mercy. I will give you an illustration. "In 

In the ADVOCATE, No. 23, we find fifty-two reasons teaching of other denominations, and our preachers the granite quarries of India, immense blocks ~f ~
for not attending prayer meeting. We think th£se ex- can't preach without fighting, and she's not goiQg to ble, six feet deep and eighty feet in length are ~epar
cus£>s are all very good if they will answer the sa~e hear it. ated from the solid rock by this simple process. In 
purpo&e in a coming day that they do 06

W; but we Sister U had her dinner to prepare every Sunday. the dir~ction of the intended aepara.tion, a groove it 
cannot find where the disciples ever made any excuses and she don't feel like walking outJo church after cut by the chisel a few inches in depth. Along ihi~t 
in the day~ of the apostles. They that were true to their cooking. grove a narrow line of fire is kindled :tnd maintained 
Master ·and his cause were always re~dy. But notice Sister V's husband hRd had a dificulty with one of till th.e marble is thoroughly heated; immedia~ly a 
the excuses of twenty-six brethren and sisters in a the members, and she could not commune with any· company of men and women are provided "ith buckets 
emall congregation. They think God is a merciful be· body her husband did not like. of coM wate;, they suddenly clear away the ashes and 
ing, and·wm excuse ~very body, just so their intentions Old Sister W believed in having all things common, pour water tnto the heated groove, when the rock at 

. are good. But they dread to meet with their preacher like they did in old times. once splits with a clear fracture. In this beautiful and 
or the elders whi) are oontinually exhorting them to be Bro. X don't believe in public contribution. It looke wonderful prooesslet us suppose either of th~ measures 
faithful, meet regularly, that others eeeing their good too much like a display. Money ought not to be invented, suspended or neglected, it is certain, there
works may be constrained to honor the Father by handled on the Lord's day, 00 Jiow. suit would not follow. The result is produced by the 
yielding obedience to his commands. Bro. y holds some high office, and is afraid to" leave influence which God bas already put in the fire and in 

Bro. A. would like to go to-dt!y, but he has been at home. Perhaps some one might want some instruo .. the water, but he will n~t let these inftuences operate 
work hard all the week, and hasn't read his paper. It tion~t about a lawsuit, or something of the kind. to produce the etfect Without the agency of men and 
ie a novel paper, but be is not able .. to take· but one, Sister z is in poor health, but she aim~ to attend the use of means. Suppose the men poured on the 
and be bas been taking this one so loog that it seems the protracted meeting all the time~ water before they cut the groove, or heatEd the rock be-
almost like one of the family. He can't give it up to ENOCH. fore they cut the groove, the result would not. have fol-
take any other. · lowed. Suppose they had cut the groove and heated 

Bro. B's wife was visiting, and he h&d.to etay at COND-ITIONS. the l'ock, but neglected_ to pOUr on the water, there.. 
home with the children. sult would not have followed. Sup~ they had pour· 

Bro. C's daughter had just purohaeed a spleadid Ene. oF THE AnvooATB :-The word condition oe- ed on the water first, as the sprinklers do, then cut the 
novel, and he wanted to read that to-day, ae it was the curs three times in the Bible, twiae in the Old Testa· groove, and then heated the roe)k, the result would not 
only time be would have to read until next Sunday. ment, 1 Samuel xi: 2: On this condition I wi1l make have followed, the rock would not have split. In such 

Bro. D bad been working his hones hard all the a covenant wit~ you. Daniel xi: 17, New Testament, a case to what cause would we ascribe the fai~ures? 
week, and he thought best to-let them rest; and as Luke xiv: 32, He sendeth and desireth conditions of Not to the absence of diYine influence froiJl" the fire 
there was going to be a ~lethodist meeting nearer by, peace-Jesus. 'Ve speak ot Bible things in Bible and water. All pers~ns would inscribe the failure to 
he would go down and bear them. words . . No Bible words no Bible things. We respect the carelessness of the work~en, t.o their inattention 

Bro. E does not like some of the members. There the silence of the Bible as much as what it says. to the order of measures which God himself ha.6 
have 00en some difficulties in the church, and as be does •• Where the Bible is silent we must be as silent as th: established. Suppose the laborers had expected the 
~ot approve of any controVersy among Uod's people, grave." "The two Campbells, T. and A. Campbell. fire to do its own work, and the work of the water to, 
be thought best to to stay at home and probabl)" he The word unconditional does not occur in the Bible as all persons do who call baptism an unessential; the 
would not hear any more of it. once, hence there is no such a thing in the Bible as result would not have followed. Suppoee the laborers 

Bro. F had said that he never intended to go unconditional salvation. Words are things, tbey- ar~ had said as our sectarian neighbors do. God bu 
the counters of wise men, ann the money of fools, said power to split the rock. Therefore let us prav to. him to that holl!e again, and he was a man of his word; 1 h " 
the French philosophers." These maxims c ose t • to do it. It is therefore unnecessary for us to cut the so you need not say any mo~ to him ·aoout it. al · · d U · rsa1· t t th 

, , , . . . door against the C Vl~lflts an • DlV~ IS S a e groove, to kindle the fire, Or to pour on the Water 
Bro. G s ~lfe ~n t bebe~e like he does, ~nd sh? IS start. They have notbmg to begm wtth. There are would the result have followed. They migb~ have 

opposed to h~a gomg: Bestdes that, ~e- considers hlm· oonditions in every thing in the Bible, from Gen~sis prayed till their tongues cloo.ved to ~he roof of their 
aelf a man of confnderable reputation, an~ so~e ~f to Revelation, either expressed, or understood, or ~m- mouth, and they would have failed." ·(To be con· 
the brethren are poor peo~le, and ~e don t thm~ 1t plu,d. There are condition~:~ in everything where God tinned.) JACOB CREA.nz, 
would be any recommendation to him to meet With and· men are concerned, anrt where men themselves are 
them. concerned. When men talk of unconditionals it 

Sister H ~uld. go, but she did not feel worthy to proves that they are either very ignorant, or else very DESPERATE ECONOMY. 
commune w1th the brethren, and so she took a seat wickerl, or both. If a politician talk~ of an ,. uncon· It is as good as a farce to witness the amateur ef. 
back with the rest of _the eongregatio~, and made a ditional Union," I would ask him if the ConAtitution forts of many to economize when in financial ~mbar
worse impreeeion than 1f abe had stayed at home. of the United States is no condition in the Union of rasement. They always get hold of all practical plans 

Sister I l!aw a cloud off at a distance, and she was States? Are the lives, the liberties and the property by the tail, or turn ofT at the spigot and ~e~ allftow 
afraid it would rain befere she could get back. of the citizens no conditions. in the Union? through the bung. Th6 first place attacked is usu~lly 

Bro. J'a wife does not belong to any church, and In the late war when the Hoosiers came to rob me the supplies for their moral welfare, which in their 
she never wants him to go. He thinks be is called to of' my property, and 1 plead the ·protection of the best esta~e are flight _enough to m~ke their -~oral. na
the ministry, but she does not think he is, so he lets Constitution of the U aited States. they !aid,, 'That was turtlB tbtn as 1JlOOnshiDE'. Tb~y will se~d thetr Btbles 
her have her way in order to have peace at home. the way all the rebels talked." I told him, when a man to ~he pawnbrokers before tak1ng the diamonds off of 

Sister K is going to have her name taken off the talked to me about an "uncon'ditional Union," he thetr fingers. 
church book, because her husband. don't like the knew not of what be talked. If a religionist· talks of They seek, in their economic zeal, to lighten the 
Campbellites. an unconditional election and perseverance of the sinking craft by throwing overboard the ehart, com. 

Old Bro. L can't go only when the big preacher saints, I ask him if the Bible and all it contains is pass, and anchor. In the list of sacrifice& almoet the 
comes. Then he goes and hears him through, and no condition in his system? Is our Saviour and fi~t thing given up is the religion~ paper.- All inflow 
leaves before communion. all his work no condition in your system? Have of what will make the family careful and frugal from 

Sister N invariably bas company_ every Sunday, you no Holy Spirit, nor his work in your system? high moral motives is f!lbut off. God is put out of the 
the Lord sends and there is no chance for her to go. If he then begins to talk to me about what God oa-n do, council, conscience stifled, and a committee of ways 

Bro. 0 don't believe the church saves any body. I ask him what God has done, and what be is now oo- and means installed, whose statutes are filled with the 
He thinks everybody ought to attach himself to BOme ing and wlud he will do. Did God build the Ark, the doctrines of expediency. . In their distress they re
cburch, but there is nothing in the name. He just Tabernacle, the Temple of Solomon, and the Church mind us of the half.crazed people at old-time tires, who 
joined the Christian church for convenience. of God wi.thout means ? . Could he not have as easily wou]d carry down the tongs and shovels at the peril 

Bro. P can't feel right when he aoes, so he thinks build them without means as with them as far as of life,. and leave their valuables behind in the drawers. 
he'd better be at home. power is concerned? But did. he oo it 1 no be did not. It never occurs to their souls and minds, if they must 

Sister Q would like to go, but there is Elder Smith He could give .. us light without the sun. He could begin curtailing, to give up the daily paper, which 
who never fails to eelect a chapter to fight her with. give us food without the earth and the seeds, the rains, costs eight dollars per. annum. But the only reminder 
and everybody knowa it, so she is not going any more. the air and the labor of men'tt bodies and minds and of duty in time and eternity, a~d the judgment at the 

Bro. R don't think the church is properly organized. beasts? Does" be do it? _He eould give us bread mi .. end, (except, it may be, the Bible,) their religious pa
He can't see where they get the authority to meet to raeulously M he did the Jews. But he does not do it. per-the friend of the family for half ita lifetime-is 
worship God without a plurality of elders and deacona He could give us wine with9ut the vine, and fruits refused at the post-office, perhaps while owing two or 
right)y ~~~et a.nart. · Without treee. But he does 110t clo it. God obsenree thlee y(JB.re'eubscriptioo, whiob they, in their careleY 
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ness, had allowed to run, when they had plenty. So are contrary to the benevolence of the Gospel scheme; mination under which it is performed, that the greatest 
the best friend and most patient creditor is pitched while others have gone so far to the opposite sa to pains would have been exercised in maintaining the 
out, and the family turned loose, in its greatest tria]a, break down all distinction between the church and organ in a condition of health, and the greatest care · 
without compass or chart. the world. and solicitude used in its treatment when diseased. And 

The cigar department shows no sign of distress. To conclude that the wicked may never be~ome right- yet it is safe to say that there is no orgl\4 in the body 
No change appears in the dress, or millinery, or culi· eous, from the fact, that tares will not become wheat, the welfare of which is so persistently neglected as the 
nary departments. But the great strain is put on the is throw~ng the parable beyond its proper limits; on eye. 
pew in the church, the paper, and perhaps the bene- the. contrary, the whole GOflpel scheme contemplates I have known fond and doting mothers take their 
factions to the poor. In other worde, when a family the turning of the unrighteous to the Lord. This children of four and five years of age to have their 
gets into distress, financially, they set about injuring grand work is committed under Christ to His church. first teeth filled, instead of having them extracted, so 

.Christ in his cause, and in their own hearts and house- The church is to do this by "the effectual working in that the jaw might not suffer in its due development 
holds. It is the first thing whe~ pride comes down. the measure of every part." Eph. iv:16. Christ. and become in later years contracted, while the eye, 
The next move is to pull down the banner of the ians are the salt of the earth, hence the Christian, who the most int'3llectual, the most apprehensive, and the 
ci-oss. It ~ould be mnre excusable if creditors de- secludes himself in some mountain ·gorge, though he most discriminating of all our organs, receives not 
maud it, but no case has Aver been beard of a company may be ever so pious, will never be instrumental in even a passing thought, much less an examination. 
of- m-Nitors, met to exami11e R. creditor's desperate fi. the salvation of one soul; neither will he who goes so It never seems t.o occur to the parents that the priilci
nooo, recommending him first to give up his religious far in his association with the wicked as to get drunk pal agent in a child's education is the eye; that. through 
paper, his pew in church, or that he should stop with the drunken and to riot with the rioters. In .it it gain• not only its sense of the m~thode and ways 
giving alms to the poor. - this case the salt has 1 ost its eavor. of existence of ethers, but even the means for the 
~umanity has not yet sunk so low, and if it bas, it The inspired Apostle in the 3rd chapter of 1st Tim. maintenance of its own; nor does it occur to the par-

has not l~t·the good sense to know that when a crec) gives the qualifi<>ations of a bishop. So far as the ents for an instant that many of the mental as well as 
. itor begins to throw overboard· the only valuables moral qualification there presented, it is only what is bodily attributes of a growing child are fashioned, 

that make and keep him and his family""frugal and the duty of every disciple to try to attain. Amoog . even ii they are not created, by the condition of the 
ho~~' that they only will lose in the sacrifice. We the things there is that he must be "of good report of eye alone. 
ha\'e heard of an insolvent debtor ca11ing his creditors them that are without." This is certainly important A child is put to school without th~ slightest fnquiry 
together, and promising the most rigid economy, by If those who oversee or lead the congregation are not on .the part of the parent, and much less on ihe part 
giving up his paper and pew, and ·giving his little of "good report," there will be a failure to influenoe. of the teacher, whether .it has the n~rmal amount of 
children no more pennies for the infant Sunday-school; them that are. withou~ I might present many ex sight; whether is sees objects sharply and well defined 
bot who continued to smoke eight cigars a day, cost· amples, but will only give one. A preacher that you or i~distinctly and distorted; whether it is near-sight
ing twelve cents apiece by the box, continued a mem· ~11 know and love told me that he preached regularly ed or far-sighted ; whether it sees with one or two eyes;
bf.r-of a famous club, and gave heavy entertainments for some time in a community to all appearances with· or, finally, if it does see clearly and distinctly, whether 
at his bouse when his turn canie. It was so exhilara- out doing any good. On making inquiry he learned it is not using a quantity of nervous force . sufficient 
ting to his creditors to sit in his office and listen to his that the leading brother there (there was no congrega. after a time not only to exhaust the energy of the 
dissertation on retrenchment, amidst the fumes of his tion) was a mari that bad made himEelf odious to the visual organ, but of the nervous system at 1arge.
hign1y-scented cigars, waiting till they could get out community by his overbearing disposition. Then if Dr. EowARD G. LoRING, in Harpers Magazine (0'1" 
to Ught their "stogies.'~ which in honesty they felt were an elder or 1eader is liable to close the eyes of the .August. 
all-they could pay for. We would suggest to all in world to the Gospel by his deportment, in like manner 
financial prosperity, . to· give up the weekly religious will any other membe~ proportioned only to his con- ONwARD.-When Lhe apostle tells us of his faith in 
paper, 11e11d your Bibles to the pawnbrokers, and carry spicuousness. We do not, perhaps, realize how much the Son of God, who had lol'"ed him and given him
a high b~ and don't care for God, or for any body pe~onal intercourse has to do in shaping the course of ~If for him, h~ is letting us into t~e grand secret of 
but yourself.-The (Philadelphia). Pr~n. individuals. I feel safe in saying that a large part of his life. He moved onward under constraining power 

the membership of the congregations of Christ in thi8 r4 a love that hath ~~eem,ed him from this present 
~tion, who at one time were prej-udioed against the evil world. Hence he forgot the things that were be

SUBSTANCE OF AN ADDRESS AT A LORD'S plea of the Bible alon.e, were led to investigate its bind, and prefiSed forward with an eye fixed on meet-
DAY MEETING. claims m~re from personal contact with disciphs than i•g the Lord in glory. Why should not we foUow in 

:BY J, D. FLOYD. 
ilJom appeals from the pulpit. I feel frank to say, my the s~me track? To rest in the things of this world, 
b•ving made a home in the family of a pioue, earnest is to. sit down in Satan's enchanted bowers. Jesus 

Oar lesson from the Bfhle this morning is the para- aud consistent Christian did more to dissipate the cloud f~und no resting-place on e:trth, · 1-~Ct n11, then, not 
ble of the tares, Matt ..... ... . 24. of prejudice in which I had for years been enveloped loiter on the race. "Onward" is the word. Let us be 

A great deal of our Sa dour'! teaching during his per· than any other one cause. When my prejudices were in earnest as we never were before. Our time here is _ 
sonaL1qjnistry was in parables; each one of which was removed it was an easy matter to learn the truth. very short; let us nvt lose it in lookiqg back. Time 
designed to teach some particular feature of his king· Then I recur to the question, How should we deport enough for that hereafter. In, such an ·high, and holy 
dom, and in order 'to properly understand them, this ourselves toward un believ.ers ? I answer, be kind, be- a•d heavenly calliog ~s .o.urs, how dili~ent should we 
must ~ kept in mind. courteous, deal honestly, extend to them aid and e.! We live in · peculiar days, when Jesus is much 

Some conclude from the fact that the wheat and sympathy in distress, perform faithfully all the com-- d~honored by his own people, because they are ·neither 
tares were to grow together, that whenever a pt>rson mpn offices of humanity; but, while doing this, walk bot nor eold. We are afraid of being thorouglt Chris
once becomes a member of the .church that he must ci~mmspectly, engage in none of the sinful pleasures, · tians. The church needs pressure to arouse it. She 
ever ~main 10 regardless of his character. This I am if ·pleasures they be, in which the world engages. needs a great tug to shake her out of the lap of the 
satisGed is a misapplication of the leading thought of · ,By pursuing this course we confirm the heaven-born world. Let us be tru~ to our calling, makinJ:r the 
this..pa.rab~. cb~:-aeter of the Gospel of Christ. Let us all remem- Lord's service our delight j as in the days of Ezra, 

The "field is the world," and not the church, and her that we are ext!rcising an influence ei~her for good building the walls of Zion with one hand, whilst h.old-
from the fact that the tares which represent the wicked or 'evil. ing a weapon in the other -Measiah'a Heralil. 
are to grow· with the wheat, which represents the right- Fwt Oreek, May 4, 1879. · 
eons, until the h•rvest, which represents the end Mr. Spurgeon related, lately, a very striking inci-
of world, and then the tares are t:> be burned and dept of providential interposition occurring in his 
the wheat gathered into the garner, I conclude that NEGLECT OF THE EYE. experience: 
the leadiug idea here intended to be taught is that Whatever an ounce of prevention may be te other He well remembered a little old woman, poorly 

. the righteous and wicked are here in this physical world mem hers of the boriy, it certainly is worth many dressed, coming into the vestry some years ago at a 
together, and there must be no yiolent or physical pounds "of cure to the eye. Like a chronometer watch, time of great straits, which not a soul in tbe world · 
meails to exterminate the wicked. this delicate organ will stand any amount of use, not knew, not even a deacon of the church; and she said 

It ·being a fact then that the righteous and wicked to say abuse, but when on.ce thrown off" its balance, it to him in the most strange way, "Thus saith the 
are to Jive on then upon the earth together a question very rarely can be brought back to its. original perfec- Lord, Behold I have commanded a widow woman 
of practical concern presents itself. What shall .be tion of action, or if ·it is, it becomes ever after liable there to sustain thee." She put down £50 on the 
the extent of the association, and what the deportment to' a return of dit~ability of function or the .seat of act- table, vanished, and he had never seen her since. 
of the righteous towar~ th~ wicked. Extremes here rial disease. One would have supposed from this fact, He never knew her name even, and never should, 
like in every thing else lead to bad results. On one and from the fact that modern civilizati9n ha~ impmredlperhaps, until the day of judgment. He supposed 
hand. some have concluded there must be no affiliation• upon the eye an ever-increasing amount of strain, both. she would be in heaven now; it was some years ago, 
This has lead many to the seclusion of a hermit life, as to the actual quantity of work done and the con· and she was very old. then. Things had happened M, 

aDCl tn the eetablie~!!!!~ !'?-~~~~iee, both of ~hich etmltly inereuins .brilliancy and duration.of the.)Jln- and ~is impression was that they would ooour again. 

.. 
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A . MATTER OF RIGHT. up." That boy has learned to "round the corners" al- ·extensively in this part of the country, ~ts good effects 
. . . . ready; he'll find it a useful accompt18hment when he having been proved for years. I tried it and like it 

Some tbflerenc~ and tllfeeb~g ~re developt~g. them· be 'ns the battle with the world.-Boaron 1r11nacript. very much.-fWalter S. Ha?l, Pott Co., Kan. 
aelves in reference to the publtshmg of the wr1hngs of gt . . 
Elder B. Franklin. Som& months ago Bros. Jos. 
Fra.D.klin arld J. A.. Headington announced their pur
pose of publishing a volume of t~e Life of B. Frank
lin (which is now out), another of a ·selection of his 
writings and speeches. Recently Bro. Rice has an 
nounced his intention of publishing one or more vol
umes of the writings of Bro. Franklin, This rivalry 
is not good. Usually in such publications there is not 
more money than will pay one publisher. There may 
be good matter found in Bro. Franklin's writing suffi
oent for several volumes, but as Bro. Franklin's son in 
every way competent, proposes to publish his fath· 
er's writing, has already spent much time in getting 
ready the work, we cannot think it would be very 
brotherly treatment to the son or fa.mily of Bro. Frank
lin, Bro. Rice's old partner, who made the Review all 
that it was to him, to forestall or interfere with this 
work of Bros. Franklin and Headington. ''All thin~ 
whatsoever ye would that men should do to· you, do ye 
even the same unto them." Christ. If, after Bros. 
F. and H. have published their work and it has had 
time for sa!e, Bro. Rice: or any one else thinks there is 
still matter for a good volume let him publish it. But 
till then, it does not seem to me a .very Christian 
courae to pursue for any one to forestall the publication 
of Bro. Franklin's writings; by the mem he~ of his own 
family. · D. L. 

.Sister .Emma E. Hardison departed this life Jur.e 17, 1879. She was a 
d&\llhter of a Bro. Ken of Maury county, Tenn., and was born in th 
;year 18•7. She was married to Bro. N A. Hardison, Sept. 15, 1870. She 
and her lmsband were baptized upon the profeuion of their faith, by 
Bro. E. G. Sewell, Sept. 18'11. In 1873 they moved to Texas aDd gave in 
their letters to the congregation wol'llhiping at Cottage Hill, ill Collin 
eouDty. The writer was then preaching fot them, and was from then 
Ulltil her death intimately acquainted with our sister's walk aa a ais· 
eiple ef Christ. She was a devoted Christian, and faithful wife. Her 
will to do was too strong for her constitution, in consequence of which 
the was a sufferer the greater part of her time. Bro. and Sister Hardieon 
bave been members with us at Hackberry Grove for two or three yean 
put, and her absence will be felt in our Lord's day meetings. She 
leave~ a husband to mourn for her early departure, but he has the 
Chrlttian's hope. While we will all mills her, yet we rejoice that it ia 
well with her. 

Dear is the spot where Christians sleep, 
And sweet the strains their spiritll pour; 
0, why should we tn anguish weep? 
They are not IOI'lt, bqt gone before. 

JrarMMlY Urrme, T~ru. 
R. C. Ho:a•. 

Drowned, in Coon creek, near Linden, •renn., on the lut day of June, 
18'19, little George Andrew Craig, about four and a half years of agt, 
He was the aon of Bro. Andrew D. and Slater Adelia Craig. Although 
"Yeryyoun,, little Andrew had learned to sing "Come to Jeau.," with 
a melody aeldom surpassed by one of his age. It ia true that it is hard 

· to know that we cannot hear him sing any more on this earth, but cheer 
up, dear parents, 1i11ter and brother, when we 11hall have croeaed the 
Jordan of death and appea:r before the judgement bar of God, we will 
aee our little Andy, seated on the right hand of our ble!!•ed. Saviour. 
•insinK "Come to Jeau11,'1 in tones far more melodtoua tlaan ever earth 
know. 

It's true, little Andy's ,one, 
But weep no more ; 

He surely addeth one 
On the shore. 

J. M. LBlEPJl:R. 

FELT TB:lT WAY HrnsELF.-"A soft answer turn
eth away wrath," and·so sometimes does a little good
natured. !1lillery. Some people, be it known, always 
wake up in good humor, some in bad humor and some 
ia "middling" humor. Causeur has a neighbor who 
is blessed with a daughter and a son, the latter some 
years younger, a · little feilow who often says a bright 
thing without knowing it. The other· day his sister 
had been enjoying an afternoon nap, and woke up just 
as supper was ready. She came to the table, and hav
Ing occasion to reprove her brother for some breach 
of table etiquette-older sisters are sticklers for eti
quette-spoke rather more harshly than the occasion 
warranted. Instead of resenting the reproof, the boy 
looked up and said sympathetically, ''Been asleep, 
haven't you ?" "Yes," answered the sister. "Thought 
BtJ," continued he,/'l often feel that way when I wake 

Jlarm attd 1Jjonsehohi! 
Our farmera everywhere are earnestly requested to furniah items of 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
r~iptll for curillg or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and Houee
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE nlu· 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

NOTES. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The' market firm; the advance noticed in last weeks' 

report .fully maintained. The hot and dry weather 
8eing unfavorable for new crops has caused a specu
lative demand. From the above facts the warehouse 
men have been selling freely. Gordon Bro. & ·Co.,of 
Rock City W are4ouse No. 112 Broad St., sold in 
last few days plst 117 hhde. as follows: 

1 bhd. bright wrapper, Weakley county Tenn., 
Put a piece of white wax in the wrappings of your 

815
.
25 

parcel of kid gloves w~en you put the~ aw~y. It 26 Ieaf, .8ame county, 8 50, 8 00, 7 75, 7 50, 7 50, 
will prevent their spottm~. ~he sam~ dlre_ctiOn ap 7 00, 7 25,-7 20, 7 40, 7 20, 6 60, 6 50, 6 00, 5 90, 
plies to white silk and satm la1d away In boxes, dr~s- 7 50, 5 60, 0 75, 7 30, 6 50, 7 50, 7 10, 6 20, •6 00, 

ere or trsnks. 5 95, 7 00, 7 25. 8 lugs, 4 50, 4 00, 3 70, 4 25, 410, 
When a cow has gorged herself with meal, give at 3 80, 3 00, 2 80. 

once six drops of aconite in a little water, and imme- · 11 Fulton county Ky., leaf, 8 00,8 00, 7 50, 7 20, 
dia.tely after it half a teaspoonful of powdered man- 6 8 0, 6 70, 7 40, 5 50, lugs, 4 90, 3 25, 8 85. 
drake root, dry, on the tongue. Do not give her . 5 Carroll county, leaf, 7 25, 7 40, 7-50, 6 60:; lug• 
w~ter for two days. 3 75. 

· . y lk f fi tea. 5 Clinton county, Ky., leaf, 6 80, 7 00, 5 25. 5 10, A NrcE PuDDING.- o s o our eggs; one · 
1 2 50 · f · t f t ilk · t of ugs, • 

cup o sugar; one quar 0 ~wee m ; one ptn 5 Sumner count , leaf, 7 25, 6 70, 5 40; lugs, 3 70, 
~read cr~~bs;. butter the size of an egg;. one· half 

2 60. . Y 
cup of raisms (m the summer season, chernes, straw- . 8 Ob: t 1 f 7 25 6 50 . 6 00 6 60 6 50. 

. od) b k h If h .on coun y' ea ' ' ' ' , berries, etc., are JUSt as go ; a e one- ~ our. lugs, 3 7f), 2 95, 3 20. 
Take the whites of the eggs and he~t. to a stiff froth; 5 Dixon count 'leaf, 6 50, 6 20, 6 00, 5 80; lugs, 
add one-half cup of sugar, and the JUice of one lemon 

3 60 
Y 

(or lemon essence); return to the oven and bake slight· 2 Benton county leaf, 6 40; lugs, 4 40, 

ly. To be eaten cold. 2 Smith county, leaf, 6 10; lugs, 4 10. 
An Arkansan mentions the purchase, last February 

of a cow in low rondition one month in milk, and giv
ing a quart per day. He began feeding daily, "two 
gallons of boiled cotton-seed and about as much of 
saving~~ from the kitchen, together with all the corn 
husks he could get," and, three months later she was 
yielding as he reports to The Oultivator, from ten to 
twalve quarts per day, fairly rich in butter. Which_ 
is a very honorable record for a scrub cow of the 
South, where cattle generally have to get along, Win
ter and Summer, as best they can in a bard way, with 
the sky for a .stable roof, .and wild grass, und-erbrush 
and the tender twigs of low-growing trees for forage. 

Tree-toads are good barometerR, they say, and eco
nomical pets, for they eat nothing. A Connecticut 
lftdy has kept one in a fruit jar (which she leaves 
open) for over a year. .A small wooden ladder placed 
in a jar enables the creature to ascend to the top when
ever he chooses; and of this p.rivilege he avails him· 
self whenever damp or rainy weather is coming, 
climbing to the top round, and singing his loudest. 

Bo.RERS AND RABBITS BAFFLED.-A farmer who 
bas had great success with his apple trees and never 
had one trouble by the borer or rabbits, gives the fol
lowing infallible way of protecting them : . Take a 
handful of slough-grass, of last year's growth, which 
is long and dry, and put around the trunk of the tree 
so that the grass runs up and down, and the trunk is 
entirely hidden. Tie at top and bottom with rags or 
bands of grass. If slough-grass i:S not handy, wheat 
or oat straw will answer, thou:~h not so tough. The 
reason that rabbits will not trouble it is plain, but the 
reason the borer cannot harm it needs explanation. It 
is well k&own tliat the borer does little damage if the 
season be very wet, as the bark is juicy and drowns 
the borer, or kills the eggs, as soon as they enter. The 
slough-grass has the same effect, by keeping the bark 
on the south side of the tree fresh and green. Without 
the grass the sun parches the bark and has the effect 

IcE-MAKING.-Few people have a correct notion of 
the extent to which artificial ice is being manufactur
ed in the South. The success of the process employed 
has been so marked that from Florida to Texas the 
machines are being put in operation at frequent inter
vals. The actual cost of manufacturing ice on the 
St. John's River is said to be but seventy cents a ton, 
including the storage and delivery. As Northern ice 
used to retail at from $10 to $15 a ton there, it is plain 
that " handsome profit remains for the manufacturer 
after putting. his price so low as to drive all natural 
competition from the market. One of the machines 
in which ammonia is used to do the freezing turns out 
ten tons of ice daily, in the form of blocks about two 
and a half feet long and ten inches in thickness. The 
eon gelation is perfect, and. many are said to prefer ice 
thus made to that formed in the laboratory of nature. 
-Savannah News. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Our venerable brother and aervant of the Lord Bro. 

W. S. Fears, of Hampton, Ga., under date of July 
8, reports 2 additions at Berea. on the Lord's day pre
vious to his writing. We are gratified that this faith
ful old ve~eran is yet able to do work for the Master. 

The catalogue of South Kentucky College, ~opkins
ville, Ky., is laid on our table this week. We ~re 
gmtified at the healthy condition of this school for 
young ladies, which is under the watchful care of Bro. 
R. C. ()ave. 

Bro. L. N. Early, of Gallatin, Tenn., shows hie face 
among us again, for a few weeks, on a litile home run 
to Petersburg, Ky. After two years' hard service to
g~ther at Gallatin, preacher and people have conclud
ed to prolong their co-operation, and Bro. E. will re
turn there. We are glad to know that his excellent 
qualities of mind and character are so well appre
ciated. -Standard. 

of cooking and making it tender, .thus allowing the There were two immersed at a meeting held by Bro. 
borer easy access. The objection to tarred paper and E. G. S., near Cross Bridges, Maury county, Tenn., 
binding with cloth is that it does not allow a free cir~ 

1
last' week. This is a new point, but friends are hope

culation of air. The sl01~gh-gras~ is being used very l ful. that -the _cause will gain ground there. 



· THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Dr. R. G. Glover, of Coopertown, Tenn., passed 
· through the city Monday accompanied by his brother 

who seeks the pure mountain air for the benefit of his 
feeble health. Wherever ·Bro. Glover may tnivel our 
friends can rest assured they will meet with few more 
earnest faithful disciples than he. 

ed. Bro.· B. P. S. is an untiring worker, he doesn't 
wait for the brethren to insure him so much before he 
will preach, but he goes, pay or no pay, heard in the 
work, taking the sword of the Spirit, making the 
enemy tremble before him. Brethren in Texas, shall 
we support such men or will we let them be forced to 
~0 to the farm or some other occupation and quit the 
field ? Come, brethren, let us one and all know that 

B. n. Tyler, of Louisville, Ky., has gone to New we have a work to do, if we wish to share in the re-
Eogland to spend the summer. His headquarters will surrectioo. 
be at Worcester, Mass. · Bro. T. B. Larimore writes from Florence, Ala. 

Our brother E. P. Fraser writes from River Station, July 15th, 1879 : 
T Two of our pupils, brethren M.A. Beal and W. J. 

enn.: Hudspeth, spent ]aat Saturday and Lord's clay at 
At my monthly appointment (which was the first Providence, five miles from Mara' Hill. They delivered 

Lord's day in this month) at Smyrna, in this county, four discourses aud induced seven men and women to 
thrae young ladies of the Methodist ·church, who had enter the fold. Any congregation needing a "singing 
been immersed, UI!ited with Ui upon the Bible as their school", can secure the services of either of these 
only rule of faith and practice. brethren for ten days, on very reasonable terms, as 

The 4th Lord's day in this month (July) I expect they desire to teach among the brethren till the first 
to commence a meeting of several days with the con- of October, and then enter school again at Mars' Hill. 
gregation at Liberty, Lawrence county, Tenn. Wherever they teach they desire to preach on Lord's 

Bro. C. J. Kimball and wife have moved from Gol- days and every night. It atrords me pleasure to com-
mend these brethren to the love and confidence of the 

conda, Ill., to Mayfield, where Bro. K. will assume saints. AddreBI, giving all necessary information 
.the position of Publisher and Office Editor of the definitely M.A . .Beal or W. J, Hudspeth, Mara' Hill 
.Apo3tolio Church.-Persons writing on business requir- College, near Florence, Ala. 
ing immediate attention will please direct to .Apoatolic 
Church, Mayfield, Ky. 

J. A. J. Bradford, writes from Dry Creek, Parker 
county, ~exas, July 7, 1879: 

Bros. L. & S.: I wish to say through the ADVOCATE 
that Bro. A. Clark, of Add Ran College, has just 
closed a protracted meeting here, of which the result was 
as follows: }'ive noble persons came froin the Baptist 
ranks and took a stand with us on the Bible, claiming 
that the Bible alone is sufficient for the people of God. 
Then there were three who .had wandered away from 
the fold of Christ, one who had took his stand with 
the llethodists, all came back and confessed their 
wrong, and were received with brotherly kindness. 
One from the Presbyterians, one from the Methodists, 
who had never been baptized only sprinkled, took 
their stand on the Lord's side and were buried· with 
him in baptism. Five brethren were united by letter 
or recommendation. Three, who had never before 
made a start, confessed their faith in.Christ, were bur
ied with him in baptism. Among the number was an 
aged sire one who had reached his four score and four 
years, made the ·noble confession, set an example for 
the rising generation. When he mime forth from the 
liquid grave, he praised his maker for sparing his life 
to make the confession and to ·obey him in his com
·mands. 
· We close for the present. Praise God for his bless-
ings. 

Owen Station School opens its second annual sessiOn 
Sept. 1st. This school under charge of. :rrof. W m.Lipe
oomb has just closed a successful seasion. This school 
is located in a beautiful section of country in one of 
the best neighborhoods in the State. Arrangements 
are made to. board all pupils from a dist~~.nce · at low 
rates in good families. For further particulars address: 
Prof. Wm. Lipscomb, Brentwood, Tenn. 

Notice change of advertisement of the firm of Aber
nathy, Dudley & Shelton, n~w P. A. Shelton & Co., 
Help the young men along by giving the new firm a 
call. 

KEEPING HENS FROM SITTING.-C. H. D. gives 
this experience in the Otdttvator : 

I have tried many ways of curing sitters, and can 
safely say that the easiest, most "expeditious and effec
tual one I have ever used is to put about two or three 
inches deep oiwater in the bottom of a barrel, or tank 
and place the hens in it, . letting them stand from 
eighteen to twenty-four ho11rs. The water will pre
vent their sitting, and when placed back in their runs 

Sister E. S. Carman writes from Long Creek, Ma- they will the sooner return to that portion of their 
con county, Tenn: legitimate business of helping to fill the egg-basket. 

Seeing a great many appeals for help in your val- Neither will the hens become frightened, as when 
uable paper and the .A. C. Revitw ; we think probable ducked all over-one of the old-faahioned remedies. 
that one from a poor little band of disciples that are Out of some fifty hens that I have so treated this 
worse pel'6ecuted t~an any other we ever heard of would month I have had but one occasion to repeat . and 
not pass by unnoticed. We number 16, and five of . ' . ' 
the number have moved out of the neighborhood. that one so persistently refused to be governed, and 
There are eleven that meet on every Lord's day; we caused so much trouble, that for both our sakes I had 
cannot get a title to the house we have been worship- he:r for breakfast one morning. 
iog in, and we intend to build a ~ouse of .our own·. · ----~----
There are only three male members, but if they can 
get the building material they will do the work them· LIGHT IN THE SOUL. 
selves. If the good brethren and sisters will help us An invisible star may be in the heavens, and we 
to a small amount right away, we will soon have a. 

-. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF .THE GosPEL ADvocATE~ } 
Thursday, July 17, 1879. · 

The flour market has fairly opened and there is a 
good business doing. Wheat is more quiet than the 
latter part of last week with small change in prices. 
Holders and buyers differ considerably as to the price, 
and though many"Wagons areoomingin numerous farm
ers are yet holding back their wheat for better figures. 
The average Tennessee farmer is loth to part with his 
wheat for less than $1.00. Corn is strong and firm. 
The unfavorable prospects in many parts of the country 
may have eomething to do with keeping up the prices. 
Country meat is scarce and higher. Wool, potatoes, 
and eggs are dull. Groceries firm and slightly ad
vanced, Leaf tobacca still better this week, Gordon, 
Bro. & Co. report an extremely fancy sale (we extend 
our congratulations). Life stock about the same with 
slight decline in lambs. Cotton has declined. We 
quote: 

Ordinar'J ···-·····~ .......... , ................ -. ............................ -1~ 
Good Q.rdinary ........... ~ •• - .......... ~····· .. •••• .. ·-----;.U~ 
Low MlddJ1ns ................ : ............................... _ ... , • ...11~ 
KidclliDa .......... ~ ..................................... _ ................ 11~ 
Good lllddUJic ......................... - •••••• - ........................... ~ 

.FLOlJB AND GBA.IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................. : ............... ,................................... 4 

Extra ........................................................................ ~ ... tl)O 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 
Faney ...................................................................... 5 71) 
Patent Proeee11 .................................................................. 7 oo 

BRAN-Looi6 Car Loll. ...................... - .................. - ..... ·--·· 75 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy............................................... 94 to 1.(10 
CORN-Looae from wagon;.............. ................................... · 48 

S'ieked in depot ............ A.. ............................. _ .. _ 58 to ~4 
OATts--Sacked in 4epot ......... ~ .............................. -........ 47 toW 
RYE-From wacon ........................................................ - liO 
BARLEY-From yagon........... • . . • •. ................................ t5 
HAY, ~ed ................................. w ......................................... ll to 18 

Timothy ...................................... _ ............ _ ................... UJ to 18 
PROVISIONS • . 

BACON-Clear Sides............................................................ 611_.4 
C. Rib Sidea .............................................. : .... - ... - 6~ 
Shoulders .................. ; ........................ , ............ ~ 6~ 

LARD-Snow 1lake, in Kegs ....................... ~ ............................ _ .. _ . s~ 
HAMS--" C. C. C." .................................................................... ~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.~ ......................... ! ................... 6 to 6}t 

Clear Btdee .................... - ................... ._ 6~ to 6~ 
Hamil ................... - ......................... _ :s~ to s~ 

Lard-from 1ragon................................. 6~ 

£0lJNTBY PBODlJCE. 
PEAS--Lady ................................................................... .. 

Btoct, ·troin store.......................................................... 2 oo 
GJlfSl!:NG ................................................................................ 90 to 86 
BEEBW AX ................. ~ .................. ~ ........................ - •• -....... 21 
POTATOES--new, per bbl. ...... ,_ .. ; .... --.. ·····-.. -···-·125 to 150 
PEANUTS .......................................................................... 1 00 to 11 
RAGS, well assorted .................................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 41 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to 2{) 
CIIICltENB........................ .................................................... 15 to 20 
Spring ClaleteDtl ...... -. ••• ~ ............... _ ........................... · 8 to 10 

~-·~···· ........................... ~········· ... "············· .......... : ... ••••••••• 6 
HIDEB-Dry Jllat ...................... - ............................. _ ..... ..12 to 13% 

Grea ......................................................................... 5 to 6~ 
Dry Salied .......................... - .................................. 9 to 10 Green &lied ............................................... ; ......... ~ •• . 7 to 71'_.4 

TOBAC<A>-CGmmon Lup. ... _ .... _ ............... -._ ............. 2 ro to 3 50 

· <t,~1~:J.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::.::::::.::·.::::::·.::::: 5a c:,o {: ~ ~~ 
Common leaf .............. ..................................... G 50 to 6 00 

N~i:.f.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::·::::.:·::7 oo to~~ 
WOOL-Tu:t::a~:/·::::::::::::::::::::::::·.~:::::·::.::::·:::.::::::·:::::::.~? .. ?.0 ~ l~ ~ 

Unwashed clothing and combing ....................... , 24 to 26 
Burry% less .......................... .......... .. : ....................... . 

WHOLES&LE GROCERIES. 
house. We are surrounded by Baptists and Methodists m~:y have a powerful U:lescope in eur ?ands, but we 
that have treated us with ~11 the coldness they could will not see the star until the telescope 1s properly ad
po~bly. Our noble brother 'tV. H. Ca~ter of La~ay- justt;d, and the lenses are brought to bear upon it. 
ette, came and preached for us several times, and smce Then putting our eye to the orifice of the telescope be
then there has b~en ~ore interest manifested than ever hold ( we see the light- of a distant sun. The exis~nce 

811G.A:a.-Bew Orleazla per obl ....................... -.................. 7 t& 8~ 
· Yellow Cl&ri4ecl •• ; ................................. ,.t .. -· ..... , · 8 toS>ia 

before. We thmk if we had a house that the people . . . . 
could feel free in, that there would be a great deal of of the sun 1s not my work, because 1t has been shmmg 
good done in this community yet. Any one wishing for ages; but the proper adjustment of the telescope 
to aend us a little help can send it to Br?· W. ~· Car- to behold its light depends upon my will. In like 
man,Long.Cr~k, Macon coun.ty, Tenn., m a regiStered manner God has always existed, an.d his love has been 
letter and 1t will be repol.'ted through the Anvoo.A.TE. h" . 11 l'f b t •t · 1 h I d s mmg over me a my 1 e; u 1 Is on y w en a -

B. J. Speer writes from Lovelady, TexM: just my heart to that affection that it comes'in as a 

Bros. L. «B.: 1 wish to report a meeting-conducted ~oo~ of light ~nto his own likeness. We put ourselves 
by Bro. B. Sweeney, with the Bethel congregation, m rtght relations to God by a total surrender of our 
commencing Saturday night before the 5th Lord's day wills to hie . . 
in June and closed on the first Lord's day night in 
Jul7, with nine additions, one a Baptist prE>acher. He 
delivered two disceurses at this }!lace. Will preach 
again to night, and then go to Pennington to com· 
mence a meeting w~~~ !~~ ~!~~ h~ ~e!e~ been plant. 

"What is the interior of Africa principally used for?" 
asked a teacher of a pupil. "For purposes of explora· 
tion," was the reply. 

White ClarUled ....................................... ; ......................... 9 

8::~~··aia4 .. ii;;•cr.·.::·.:::::.~.::·::::::.:·~~:::::::::·.:·:.:·.:::::·.:~ .. ~.~ 
A Coft'ee ....................... - ................ _ ......... - •. - . 8',4 to 9 

HOL.A.88E8-New Orleana ...... : ......... - ...... _.. ... _........ 40 to 44 
Golden Syrup .................................. : ......... _ 34 to ~0 

OOFFEE-Bio, elaoloe...................................................... .• 1.6 
Pri 11e ................................................................. 15% 
Common .Blo .......................................................... 11 to 14 

NAILS, 10d •...... : ....................................... : .... ................ , .............. ,J 10 
SALT-Se-ven bulh. bbla ... - ................ _... .................. 1 75 
LEATHER--Oat SOle .................................................... w.28 to 84 

Bulfalo Sl&a&hter ......... ~ .............................. ,.2t to 28 
Hemloclt .... --............. - .............................. 17 to 23 
ID Boogh. ......................... .-........................... 18 to 20 

SEEDS--Herd's 0,__ ................................................... ;...... 50 
Germall Jllillet, ................................................. 1 00 t~ 1 10 
Blue gra~~~.. .................................... .; .. ,_ ..... ,_....... 80 to 90 
Clover ~... . .......... ~ ....................... :.~ ••• ;. ... _ 4 25 to 5 00 
Timothy ..................................................... - .... 1 50 to 175 

~:~J:i .. ' .. :::::::.::·::::::::::::.:::·:.: ... ::::.;:::.~~::.~.:::·.::1 :: 
LITE STOCK. 

C,.l'l"'.l'LE-Common cattle ..,er cwt. from ............... ~......... 1 oo to 2 oo 
Good Butchera.. ..... - •••• - ............... _ ............... 2 00 to 260 
Extt·a fat ............................................................ 2 50 t.o a 00 

BOGS-........ , ....... ,.-...... - ............. ~ ..... - ........... ..-. ... 2 26 to 2 110 
Extra dQe..................................................... ......... 2 eo to a 26 

8BSEP-Cij,pped, lf4llft per OYt •••• - ...... ~ ........................... 1 60 to 2 25 
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Jjo1nt IJcadinn. ent fiocks, and bring them down to hfs m•ster, therP In the eity, the long, .panora.mio lltreets are never so 
being seldom one missing. Should there, however, showy, never so attractive, as at this season. The win 
be one,'the dog is sent back, and never fails, to return dowe fairly shimmer with the display of rajnbow-h\ied. 

WAGES. with the proper sheep. I have watched this procetd- ribbons. Fabrics of every description bang in rich 
The glory of life is its wages. Every expenditure ing, and it bas always appeared to me most wonderful folds, to tempt the gazer's eye, · Gayly-dressed ladies 

of force demands a compensation in return. To say that, in a :flock consiRting of some hundreds, mixerl and elegant gentlemen pass you on the promenade. 
this is no violent assumption. This grand universe is with several others, a poor dog should be able to dis- Everybody is happy and busy, eager and glad. l"!veiy
one system of the "outlay and income" be_autiful law. tinv,uish each one of his master's sheep. A caress on body but yourself, and you are aware of a disoordi.nce; 
The sun_ moving resplendent o~ its royal road exacts a the head, or a kind word, seem sufficient to repay him vou are out of harmony with the spirit of universal 
commensurate amount of wages for the outlay of force for his trouble. He will return at night to his mas- good-fellowship which seems to be abroad. All yyu 
Note with what prfcision the plan~ts pay back the tEar'~ cottage,- wet and tired, and coil himself up beforE> care for is to get through the listless days, and feel 
debt as they nobly bend their forces to that of their a fire, probably of a few sticks, and be ready to renew that night has brought you release from eare and the 
:nder. See the noble earth give forth her smile of his toil next day. need of being agteeable. . 
gladness an:d reward the sun with its teeming millions "These sbeep·dogs have a wonded~l degree of in- It is a da,y _dropj>ed .out. Ar.cl yet, dear friead. 
of plants. The sweet flower t'urna its eye in love and tfllligE'nce. When I bad a small farm I was in the conscious of having ever nursed and petted the dismal 
gratitude to its benefactor. The All-glorious sun in habit of having two hundred sheep sent me from the aud dumpish and unworthy temper oimind, of which 
tum pays his tribute to oBe mightier than CaHar by Cheviot Hills, some two hundred miles from my farm such gloomy thoughts are born,:do not entertain it sny 
obeying Him who isla~. Every hill demands its val- in Surrey. On asking the shepherd who brought them Iunger with complacency. There is nothing brue in 
ley. Every substance claims its shadow. Every flash the first yea.r how he had got on, he said that he had but being morbid. There is nothing h~roio -in self-piety. 
of lightning bas its thunder. Every fire requires the a young dog, and found much difficulty by the sheep Rather come out of yourself. Look about for what 
brilliant flame as the meed of its combustion. · taking wrong turnings~ going up lanes and by~roads. is to be done, and take hold of ther WGrk which comes 

If then inanimate ~ature receives the reward of its The next year I asked him the same question. He fint to your hand. If you Ca.n find no work, if it 
labor, m~ely you will admit that man glowing with a told me that he bad been accompanied by the same ~eems to be your lot in life to stand R.Side and wait,_ 
brighter spark of that divine can win a. reward for his dog, who bad recollected all the false turnings the then try to wait with patience on the Lo~. An hour 
labor and pains. Endowed ·with eentient faculties sheep bad made the year before, and bad gone before of joy you know not may be winging its way toward 
and forces, blest above all other creatures by the stamp them and kept them in the proper road, so that he had yon. Think of the happy days you have already had. 
of God's image, even though of the eart.h, can be not, -no difficulty with them. Here was rfcollet,"tion, in- Hope for happy days to C'.ome, and trample on the evil 
in fulfilling his doom make Him gleams of His own tellect, and !J. certain degree of reason as well as inetinct. mood which causes you to lose a day. 
omnip()tence, and give Him a splendor of His own "The Highland ehepberds are firmly convinced that There are dropped-out days which, however, are 
magnificence, although broken and dim these be? Do their dogs perfectly und~rstand what is said. Indeed, very different from these. They are caused by sheer 
this he must if he complements his existence, and ob· Hogg, the celebrated Ettrick Shepherd, related to me physical exhaustion; by the despotism of headache. 
tains the wages of living. The Latin poet in the plen- one or two instances in proof of this, which., I am sorry by worn-out nerves, and fever in the blood. How 
itud~ of his patriotism Eays: "lt is sweet and noble to say, I have forgotten, but you shall hear another. courageous are some women, who every week or two 
for the Fatherland to die," but with a patriotism bor.n A Highland shepherd, speaking to a gentleman, said, are obliged to lie by and let illness do its will w.ith 
of a pure heart might be have exclaimed: "How 'I'm thinking the coo (cow) is in the corn.' His dog them! One or two such we have known, whose voicei 
sweet and noble a thing for God and country to live!;' immediately arose, passed out of the house, and climb· were ~Jlways ~weet, whoRe smiles were ever obeery, 
Not"undervalueing the heroic deeds of valor and vic- ing to the top of a. pig·sty, which commanded &: view and whose Christian eharacter wa.S emphasized by rare· 

·tones won, we know the_ glory of the warrior is paid by of the corn-field, satisfied himself that the~ co'Z' was not unselfishness and generous love. Yet, every few days, 
a voice that dies on the breeze which is lost on obliv- there, and :returned to the bouse. In order to try the .they had to spend long hours in darkened rooms, fight
ion's desert waste. dog, he said, •Deed, sir, the coo's in the taters.' .Again in~ with pain, and coming forth after the con1lict with 

There is to every man the beaven-born·privilege to the dog went out, made his own o'bservations, and pale faces and hollow eyes, How thankful should we 
choose one of two paths at some period of his life- again returned. A third trial was then made, which be who have no such record of dropped-out daya.
the path of virtue or the path of sin. Wages are of- showed there was no occasion for the dog's servi~- Ohmtian at Work. 
fered on each road. Virtue-that high manly power He :returned, and went under the bed, sulky, growl
-demands th!lt we do with our forces the aupremest ing, and dissati'sfied, evidently disgusted at having 
we can ; that we struggle to right the wrong ; that in been made a fool of. 
every avocation in life we be true to our relationships. "A shepherd was in the habit of taking his little 
manfully performing every duty however hu~ble; son with him, a boy of three or four years of age: when 
that we he. was going to attend his sheep. He left him one day 

' 1 A.et in the Hvtng present, heart wtthtn.__and God e'n head.'' "on the slope of a hill, while he went to some diPtance. 
that we forget not the humnn, bu~ fully knowing otir On his return, be looked and hunted· for the lad in 
weaknesses, fight nobly evE>n though friend and for- every direction; but at las·t went back, late at night. 
tune fail; that we know that our wages is not dust; to his cottage, and told his wife of their lose. While 
that our life is not to be that of the worm and the :fly: they were sitting together, miserable and disconsolate, 

· that we recognize that virtue to human ],fa is what they heard a scratching at the door. On its being 
steam is to a grand engine,-it bringtt double action into opened, the shepherd's dog came in, which . had not 
play as a lever to movt> in harmony-life. No screw been missed, a.nd, by his signifieant actions, by pulling 
looeened throws the machinery out of gear, but with a the shepherd's coat, and looking earnestly at him, in
regulated pressure, perfect freedom and necessary duced him to follow the animal with his lantern,-and 
friction it moves calmly, majestically on toward etf>r- was lead by him to some rocks, into which the boy 
nity having God's never broken word that if by any had slipped, and thus the life of the child was saved." 
seeming misfortune part of its wages are withheld bert>, -Leisure Hours. 
it has the sweet satisfaction of knowing that all "past 
due debts" have been drawing "compound interest." 
and have now accumulated into such a. gloricus sum as 
"Honor, Glory and Everlasting Life." 

DAYS DROPPED OUT. 
Fortunate inrleed are the people who know nothing, 

by experience, of days dropped, like beads lost from a "The wages of sin is death." 
J string; out of the swift activities .of life. The world • F. L. 

wears the same bright face it had on yesterday. The 

SHEPHERDS' DOGS. 
bees awing homeward heavily laden. The sof& wind 
sigh~ through the leaves, and the shadows chase each 

The late Mr. Jesse, in a. lecture at Brightan, told other over the grass: All is full of grace and beauty. 
the following anecdotes about shepherds' dogs: " In Summer reigns, and the earth is robed in bridal gar· 
Cumberland there are very extensive and high hills, menta. But what is it all to her who feels so weary 
on which numerou~J :flocks of sheep pasture, and which and diecouraged that she cannot lift her heart up from 
at a distance, look like white specks. A shepherd the darkness of despondency? She finds herself wish· 
will stand at the bottom of one of these hi11s, and send ing that a gray sky and gusts of rain were here, to 
his dog up in the evening to collect his dock. This sympathize with her mood~ which is mocked by so 
the dog will do by selecting his sheep from the ~differ- much bloom and brightness. 

A Wrn!s DEVOTION.-HiAtorf can record no more 
noble, or heroic life, th~~:n that of a devoted wjfe; and 
mother. Eternity alone. oan develop her trials, and 
her devoted sacrifi~s, and sufferings for those ~ IQv.,. 
Day after day she struggles with life, with Ha btird~n~ 
and its trials. Each day to her is a. day of battle, and 
each night must record victories hard won,_ or per
chance a drawn battle to be resumed on tlte morrow, 
but no defeats. A thoueand cares are hers, which the 
husband anti loving children know nothing of. Faith· 
ful to husband-devoted to children, she toils on, un
til at Jast S~he sinks, to rest in the arms of death, and 
goes to the rewa.rd of her labon. There is no love on 
earth, like a mother's love, and there are no sacrifices 
like .~hose of a devoted, loving wife, for her hW~hand. 
God bless the toilen. . J. T. P. 

A friend who had some unexpected visitors was 
bothered about not having ·enough cake for tea, con
cluded she would not buy any more, and told the two 
little children, Willie and Russell, not to ask for cake, 
and do without their share. When at the table, Willie 
was a little "pouty" and not wanting to eat anything; 
Russell seeing him, said, in the presence of the whple 
company: "What's the matter, Willie? Did mother 
tell you not to ask for cake, too ?" 

Nothing seems to pl~ase a fty so much as to be mfs· 
taken for a huckleberry, and if it can be bak~ in a 
cake and be palmed off on the unwary as a currant, it 
dies happy. 

If a mim does ~ot ·m~ke new acquaint&~~-- he 
advances through life, he will soon find hiD»lelf alo~. 
A man should keep his friendAhip in constant repair. 
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. a~% · ~~y milB~ns of dollars wotth of property th~ h&ve ?ot ~~ola~ by liars, ~dle talke an prof• men ; . it 
FOOD FOR .THE HUNGRY.· ca•ed to be destroyed, hmv many drunkards they 1 1i' not. blemtsled by wicked_ and lewd pe~o•; and 1t.s 

"Enter- :Je in at the stiait gate." .. WheJJ Je~u~ was ha11e maie, how much peace and hlppin~ they have chastity canuot _be d~troy1ltl by ~d?lterers and form-
. teac~ hit discfples *e great, Jrdd and unport- · tudled iato sorrow and lad ness, bow many _widows and cators. All along thts ~t~way ts Jl!1 a~d peace, and 
a_nt - ~ip1es of his ktngdom this was one of thos~ .~paaus ihey-have robbed and thrown upon the col~ ·as t~e ~rnest traveler ~~shes ~n, <lts~Ih.ng. the ca~ 
rules to which a great deal of imp()l'~nce was attach- charitiea of the world,- and the one who has filled h1s· f hfe with the songs of Zto?, his heart 1s ms(lired ":1th 
ed. His •itciples during his own personal ministry, as cofters nearest full with the rewards of his iniquity, renewed vigor, for there IS a hope set before Aim, 
well 88 ~ alleuCoeediBg ~gee· until he ~hall. come and shows t~e grootest number of ruined ones on his which is an .anchor to .the soul, .bo~h sure and s~ad
te be glorified in his saints and to be. admtred tn ~ll his list, is considered chiet:- They can boast .of and fast; and whtch enters 1nlo th~.t wtthtn the soul, ~hither 
them that believe on him, are admon1s.hed to enter m langh about their dirty work, and that too w1th the the forerunner, Jes~s, ~or USJ8 entered. 
at this gate. In giving us th~ reason why ~e sho~ld cries of the widow and orphan calling for the necessa- · ~he n.arrow ~ay 1s hghted up by the rays of ever
enter in at the strait gate, Jesus holds up _to o.ur VleW rles of life ringing in their ears. Here we can find the last1?g bght whiCh ~m forth m floods from the Sun 
two ways; the one having for its· entran~ a w1de ga.te drunkard wallowing in all his filthiness, staggering ~f R•ghteousn~, while the traveler has the Lamp of 
which {)pens upon the broad way expaudmg before 1~, ftrst from one side of the broad way to the other. life to show h1m ~here !he footsteps ~f J~sus. ~· 
while the portal of the other is a strait gate ~nd t~ The way is wide enough for all. There is room for There he walks, be1?g gUide.d by fa1th ID his drv:me 
opens into a narrow way. These are roads or h1ahways every one to act his pd.rt. But in this mingled mass Leader and not by stght. It 1s not strang.e that Isa1ah 
through life, and travelers are with ra¥id pace hasten- of drunkards, rum-sellers, murderers, thieves, worldly- could call it t?e "way of holiness:" Isata~ xx~v : 8. 
iag oa to the terminus of these respectlve ways. minded ones, gay, giddy pleasure seekertl, votaries of No unclean thm~ sha~l pass over It. No, 1t .w1~ not 

. , 

At the traveler enters the wide gate .and the exten- fbrtune and fashion, princes, nobles, kings, and sub- be defiled by wicked men and women, but 1t IS . for 
eive plains of the br~ way rise. in suCcession of jects there is another character who can be seen t~udg- those.; the ~ayfa~ing men, though _fools shall not err 
ranges upon ranges, With ~uty~ galety ~nd:Pleasure ing along, smiling pleasantly upon his surroundm~s. th~t:em. It IS ~lam, but the wayfarmg ~an must tum 
depicted upon every crownmg ermneDoe, his eye dances Who is he? He's bearing a cross or rather draggmg neither to tbe right nor t{) the left. W1th the beama 
at the sight of such pictureaque scenes, and his heart it behind him. It is evident that he is tryi:~g to do of light pouring forth from the fountain of light u~n 
beats with joy to know that his life will be spen~ in the two thinga at the same time, and the consequence is he the highway o~ ~oliness the C~ristis? ~n look .forw~ 
midst of such dazzling splendor. He has for his com- does not serve either of his masters as he wants. He to the end Df h1SJO.Iltll6y., andsmg Wlth.JO¥ whlle.ifW
paniom people of every rank, grade and ~te.; t~e old, pretends to be .a servant of God, but the interests ing in his Master's cause : 
the young, the gay, the sad are found mmgling lD the which he takes in worldy affairs, the fact that he al- "Since I can read my title clear, 

d h ha To mansionjl in the skies, great concourse o~ men an women w o ve congre- lows the cause of Christ to flag in order to r~n after I'll bid fare'ffell to every fear, 

gated on this highway. The king is not too exalted the world, and his grt.at concern about the world as 'it .An<l wi~ my weepin& ~yes." . 

to be found here, nor is the peasant a. character of such he wanted to carry it to heaven with him, notwit.h- .AJJ the soldier of the cross gets nearer the eDd of his 
little importance that he "is forbidden to walk along, atanding its giddiness, showiness, and ·pomposity, all journey, his hope becomes brighter and brighter until 
side by side with the king. Courtiers, warrior-s, chief- prove that he is a more succe111(ul worshiper of Satan at last he lays his armor by, leaves the crOEs behind on 
tains, lords and ladies, men of rank and honor, rulers and his dominion than the Lord and his kingdom. the shores of time that he may enter in taroagh the 
and subjects of all the nation~ of earth ~om pose ~he His t.ompanions take delight in having him with them, gates into the city and eat of the tree of life. 
innumerable army o! ea~r travel~, .who are runnmg for they will poio~ him out as a model of Christianity, How important then, to heed the admonition of Je
with hasty feet to Stp nch and delicious draughts. of aad if that is its best show they think their chances s\18, "Enter ye in at the strai~ ,gate," and it is worthy 
nectar from the golden goblets of pl~re. The hills of heaven is as good as his. It is a great comfort to of makhfg an effort in this direction. We must strive, 
~nd ~alleys ~e:mnd and resound w1t~ the shout.s of wicked, deluded people to have oompanions of a high- for many shall seek to enter in and shall not be able. 
mirt~ ·and laughter of.the gay, the gtddy, the Wltty~ er class th3n tlieyare; a?d when the~ see a ~y~riti· It is not every one who starts out in the Christian race 
the light-h~ and bght-beaded. . cal person, one who, havmg engaged m the service of under favorable cireumstanoes who comes oft in the 

The ~kers of. worldly bono~, glo~ .~n~ fame are ·the Lord, does not walk worthy of the vocation wh~re- end a · conquerer through Jesus Christ. Many will 
eeen ecahng the h1g~eet mountains _wit~m Its. borders. ·with he was called, their faces · beam with gladness languish, faint, grow 1ickly and fall by the way, but 
No obstacles or ~ners can be thrown In the1r way in :because he has turned back from the holy command: the crown of life will be ~iven to those who persevere 
cause them to desist, but th~y who ar? suc~eesful P~8 .menta to wallow in the mires and mudholes of the broad : t{) the end. These are the ones who will come off more 
on to the top, and then :heu com~m~ns 10 the plato~ ·way. This way is broad enough . to give room than conquerors, for the enticements of the devil will 
below pour forth encommme of pr&18e lD honor of the .for all of · this' chuacter. Having been -baptized. have been spent in vain. Jesus holds up two ways to 
no~ characters: To the eyes there seem to be. no thorns~ into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and :us, the way of life and the way of death, and. 8&JB, 
not~stles, no brlAI'B;·no. brambles norobnoxton! w~ ,and of the Holy Spirit, does not prevent an-y one "Enter ye in at the strait gate;', Why confine your· 
of~nl ·~ mar the h~~P106438 of an.y one wh~ lot falls :from traveling along this thoroughfare. Non~ self io those narrow limits, when you can baek in such . 
in the ·m1d•t of such rich and·ferttle fields of J0Y· ·But :are restricted from its pleasures and enjoyment•, fiE>lds of pleasure? Hear the Savior as he gives the 
they are · there. ,-.The roses of · pleasn~ have thorne and the pathway is a well-beaten track from the reasons: "For wide is the gate and broad ie the way 
which pierce the tender hand to the qUick w~en they :myriads of travelers who have passed on, so that one that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which 
are plucked; They are not fJeeil now, but will be felt ·who pursues his downwud course cannot fail of arri~- go in thereat." This is one-reason for entering in at the 

hereafter. ing at his destination. Many who have ~orsaken thell'. strait gate. The wide gate and the broad way leads 
In this broad way' we find pleasure seekers roaming first love are seen carelessly walking in this road and to destruction, and mat;ty, yes very many of all ranks, 

its ranges far and wide in search of something to grat=· miJ?gling with the ~y af!d giddy ones as .the~ rush on, grades, cMtes, tribes and nations recklessly rush down 
ify their carnality. They partake greedily of the seemingly unconscious of the danger Whi<~h hes bef:>re the broad way until they are engulfed in the sea of de
seemingly rich and dainty viands of pleasure, yet it :them until suddenly they are hurled one after another struction. Hear the other reason given by the Savior: 
!OOD vanishes away as a · bursting bubble. There are into the gulf of everlasting shame and despair. What "Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way 
the fashionable ones, Miss So and So and Mr. So and S<r a picture ! which leadeth into life, and few there be that ·find 'it." 
who in their social circle will not recognize those of & "ThtlY ru.sh in earnal pleasures Oll, Matt. vii.: 13-14. 
lower order or class in society than they are; yet in· Andaink in flaming ruin down." No better reasons can be given than these. With 
this broad way they have as their fellow travelers But we turn our eyes in a different direction; and the awfulness of destruction from the presence of the 
and companions the sloven, the drunkard, the adulter~ contempla~ another scene. As we look a narrow Lurd and from tha glory of his power t<) warn us on 
er, the murder, the thief, and those .who. aa.ve sunk ia gateway opens to our vision. This is the strait gate one hand, and the pr~ious bton of eternal life at God's 
the mi~es and bogs of mo.ral degr~tion. All th• which opens into the narrow way, and its entrance if!· right hand to invite us on the other, it is strauge that 
1emptat1one to pleasure,- v1ce and Wickedness of all not crowded with eager travelers like that of the wide there are few who prefer the latter. This; though, i

1 
phases are preeented by the enticements an~ allurements gate ; but oecasionally we see a few devoted ones lay the way with the world, but in the narrow way, h~ 
thrown out by Satan to draw others to thiS. road. ~h«t aside worldly cares, shoulder the cross, take up the and there, may be seen a faithful servant of God. 
balls have their lovers and followers, who lD the mldst line of march under Emmanuers blood stained banner, DISOIPULU8. 
of their revelings, with light hearts and giddy heads and enter in . at the strait gate. The course marked 

dance to the devil's music. There they can dance and out before them is a narrow one, with difficulties on IS THE ROM ISH A CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 
awing, and tul'D. and twist from one side to the other evey side. Satan has placed many allurements along 
of this vast field of pleasure~ · this way if JK*ible to deceive them by his enticement, Those who attende:l the l~te General Assembly of 

It is the. place to find the men who are engaged in and to l~ad them captive by his enchantments. Here the Presbyterians in Saratoga were as much interested 
m~ng thcte great · nuisances and hindrances to tht there. is not room for the gay and g~ddy·hea~ed ones· in this question as in any. ~hat came up for discussion. 
civilization, relieion and good order of our country- of earth. Drunkards'cannot defile th1s beautiful ·patb The debate was even exCitmg. It could not be other· · 
drunbrds. Yt>s, here the liquor ~endors can meet by their debaucheries; murderers cannot stain it with wise in a ~y composed of men so highly intellectual 
and hold councils and give their · report.a showi•g hO'fV the blood of their fellowmen ; its purity of SJleeeh is and so earnest of purpose. It is a matter that has 
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perplexed the grand denomination of Calvin an Knox we say that the PresbyteriaxH! are the only pedo-baptist I the ·reign ~( J an~es . and Ch~·rle& I, few children 
for many years, and from the tone of t.he controversy people who have entertained the question. All the were dipped in the font." 
and the co~clusion reached, we infer that it will con- great reformed denominations reeoguize Rome as a true Remember that our translation was made in the 
tinue to be a subject of agitation for many years to church of Christ, and maintain the validity of her reign of James I. · It was made at a time when . 
come. baptism. The Luth~rans, the Episcopalians and others the practice of the Church of England was against 

The Assembly of 1835 declared that "the Catholic of the same class are agreed on this subj~. It is a dipJ?ing. It is not true then that it was made \tr 
Chureh has essentiatly apostatized from the religion ecource of gratification to find that one of the greatest of imme·rsionists. 
of our Lor4 and Saviour Jesus Christ, and can not be the pedohaptist denominatiQns does not agree tore-. But. the oppose's of immersion appeal from our 
regarded as a branch of the Church of Christ." This cognize Rome as a true ohurch and' her baptism as a Et1glish Bible to tha Greek text, and· we must 
would seem to declare that Romish baptism and Rom- valid sacrament. We prediot that it will find no rest meet . their learned a.tgumet}ts. · .. For safe gJJid~a 
ish ordination are invalid. If so, Calvin and Knox till it consents to repudiate Rome and her sacraments. in the ~nterpretation of the Greek ·words whiCh 
and other founders of the denomination were nev~r And we predict that other denominations will be com- enter· in to this co~troversy, we 8ubmit two undis-
baptized or ordained, for they.knew no other baptism pelled by the force. of events to reach the same con- Pll:ted ., · ~ · · 
or ordination than that of the Roman-Church. If so, elusion.-Watchman. RULES OF INTERPRETATION.. _ " . 

all Romanists joining the Presbyterians must be hap- 1. Words must be taken literally unless .t~~e is- · 
tized again. These difficulties, and others, led the As- IMMERSION DEFENDED. . clear proof that they are used :figurati~~ly, . .,· 

· sembty of 1875 to recognize the validity of Roruish . This rule. is so obvipmly just that it i~ n.ot ~c.e~~ .. ·:. 
OUR ENGLISH BIBLE TEACHES IMMER5ION. 

baptism, in a deliverance which is in some respects in sary to cite any .authority in its support. I( it ·, 
conflict with that of 1835. The Synod of Baltimore You read fn your English Bibles that John hap- were'we would introduce Mr. John Wesl~)' as o.n~ ·. ' 
asked the Assembly at Saratoga to settle the conflict, tized in the Jordan-in the river, and that he hap- of our authorities. . -
to rea11irm or rescind in express terms the deliverance tized in En on because there was niuch water there. ~. Words must be taken in their '~ usual and · ·· · 
of 1835, and to -reverse the action of 1875 declaring You read also that men went down into the water most known sigft.itkation," unless there is 'clear 
.Romish baptism valid. to be baptized, that they were buried in baptism proof that they are used in a different ~ense. 

The report of the committee to which the matter and that they came up out of the water after hap~ In support of this rule we can produce the testi- .. ·. 
was referred declined to. say that the Romish Church tism. These passages could not fail to make on mony of Blackstone and a host of authoritie8. . 
is not a church of Christ and that Romish baptism is your minds the: impression that baptism is im- But authorities are not necessary. You con
not valid. 1'he question of rebaptizing convertS from mersion. To remove this impression your atten- stantly act on this rule in all your business t~ansac
Rome is remandtd to the local sessions to be decided tion has been called repeatedly to the declaration ·tioJts, and in all your conversations with your f~l-
by each session for itself. In some sessions, therefore, tlfat John baptized with. water. If he bapti-zed lowmen. In every contract that you make, you take 
.Romish baptism would be recognized as sufficient; witk water, the persons thus bapti-zed were in the each word in its usual sense. And vou take it for 
in others it would be set aside as worthless. Of water in being baptized with it. They were in a granted that the other party to the co~ tract does. the . 
course, when this report was presented a storm arose. place where there was much water, and which same. Whenever you speak to any. one, )',QU ·ex- '.· 

. It continued till half-past ten at night when adjo~rn· was selected for the purpose because there was peft your words to l>e taken in their usual · ~ense, · 
ment waM had. It was renewed the next morning, much water there. To be baptized with water uniess yon show in some way that you do not use . 
when the Assembly came together. Finally, a com- they went down into it. In being baptized with them in that sense. Whenever any one speaks to 
promise was adopted with considerable unanimity. water they were buried. With these unmistakable you on any subject, you attach to ·each word what 
The compromi~ reaffirms the deliverance of 1835, facts before you, the expression "baptized with you understand to be it~ usual meaning, unless 
and also interprets it. The Roman hierarchy, that is water," would never remove the impression that there is , something to show you that a different 
the Pope, car~inals, bishops and priests, is condemned the act performed was an immersion. This im- meaning is intended. Without this rule men could 
as falsely claiming to be the Church, while the laity, pression remains until some one in "\Yhose learning never understand one another ; for if words may· · 
over which it usurps sup~eme control, is recognized as you have great confidence, makes you believe that not be taken in their usual sense, where there is. 
"a large part of Christ's Chutch." The Pope, the the reading of your English Bibles in the passag..es no proof of a different sense, then it can never be 
cardinals, the bishops, the priests, are not in the church; referred to, is not correct. known in what sense to take them. This rule 
the laymen are in it. Nothing is said about Romish It is not necessary for the advocates of immcr· applies, therefore, necessarily to the words of the·. 
baptism; and hence, so far as this is concerned, the de- sion to make any parade of learning in its support. Bible. Without it the Bible could never be under
liverance of 1875 is in force, and each session will con- They have simply to ·an·swer the arguments by stood. 
tinue ·to decide for itself whether to rebaptize. which its opposers attempt to set aside the plain According to t.his rule, the word lla.ptiz~ in the · 

Of course, this is no settlement of the question, and reading of the English Bible., and the still plainer Scriptures expresses the same act that it did in com~· • 
the battle will be renewed in subsequent years. The readin&" of the original text. mon use at the time the Scriptures were writt-en 

unless there is. clear proof to the c~ntrary. Yot; 
singular conclusion that the Romi.sh laymen are in the OUR BIBLE W.AS NOT TRANSLATED BY ' IMMER· 
church and the clergy out of it cannot stand. The SION I sTs. .have been told that in being applied to a sacFed 

b h l"d" f C 1 · , b · d use it neC:essarily acquired a different meanit~g.:. 
dou t cast on t eva 1 tty 0 a vm s aptism an or· You have been told that our Bible was trahslated from that which it had befQre. \Vhen a wor~ 
dination cannot be permitted to exist alwn:ys. The by immersionists, and that this is the reason why applied to a sacred u.se the act which it expresse

9 
• 

perplexing difficulty about ana;.. baptism in the case of it gh·es such manifest support to immer.sion. This acquires hew significan. ce and value; but nothing' 
those whe come :from Rome must be solved ia some way. is a mistake which has grown out of the fact that can be more absurd than ~o claim that because a 

The debate is specially interestrng to Baptista, "rho it was translated by the Church of England, the word is applied to a sacred. use the act which it ex
by their habit of appealing to the Scriptures, are saved rubric of which required iinmersi(}n. It is how- presses is different frq,m that which it expressed in 
from such controversies. It is interesting as proving ever, a well-established fact that this requirement common use. 
the value of this habit. No Ppeaker on either ~ide of the rubric had become virtually a dead letter If this is true of haptizo, it must )b~ true of ·an 
appealed to the New Testament for a definition of the before our Bible was translated. So testifies Dr· words. Then. the word· rende_re~d po,j,;·_" il! ··,the . 
church or of baptism .. · Such an appeal would have Wall, a distinguished minister of the Church of Bible does not mean pour, atid the· word rendered ·: 
settled the controversy in a moment. The Scriptures England, who wrote about a hundred years after sprinklp docs not mean sprinkle; for the.se are the .... 
use the word church in but two senses. ·First, . it re- that time. In his history of Infant Baptism-a m~anings. which the~e worlls had in co·m.mon us~. ·· · 
fers to "a congregation of faithful men in which the standard work:._he says that.many English divines So this curious freak o~ interpt'e~atioo, ~he ite;.ign ·. 
pure word of God is preached, and the sacraments are and other people, who had fled to the continent of whieh was to shut out immersion, wou.ld blot . · 
duly administered according to Chri:!t's ordinances." during the bloody reign of Mary, "brought back in out all the sprinklings and poitring~ ·~hat your 
Second, it refera to all the chosen of God, whether ·on Elizabeth's time,-great love for the customs of the preachers have tried to muster into "their service.;. 
earth or in heaven, the followers of Christ in spirit, Protestant churches with which they had sojourn- By this method of dealing with \vords, it might be · 
wherever they may be. There is DO use of the word ed, and especially for the authority of Calvin, and made to appear that in the Bible eat does not m~an 
other than these. Hence a denomination is not a for the rules which he had established at Geneva.- eat, drink does not mean drink, believe does nat 
church. Nor can it be a branch of the church. An Sprinkling was one of th.ese customs, and the one mean believe, and love does not mean love. These 
appeal to the Bible for the definition of baptism would to which he particularly referred. After some are the meanings which these several wonls had in 
be equally decisive. It knows no baptism but the further statements, explaining the introduction of their common use. If the words of the Bible may 
immersion of a believer on a ·profession of his f'lith. this innovation, he adds : "The inclination .of the be twisted out of their common meaning in this 

The discuseion, though not settled on scriptual peoplt:, backed w~th these authoritiesJ carrt~d· the ~ay, right may mean ·· wrong, truth. may meari 
grounds, thoogh not settled at all, though otily practice against the" ruhric / which still requi~~ ~lsebood, any command or promise of God may 
postponed, is a sign of progress which every Baptist dipping exc~pt in cases of sickn~ss. So that in.· . mean whatever our fancy is pleased to ·make it · 
mllit welcome. We think we are not in error ·when the latter times of Q..ueen Elizabeth; and during mean, and reason does mean, or might as wcU 
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mean ~ol!y. To avoid m~g s~i~wree# of the 
Bible and of common sense, we must stand by our 
rule of interpretation, and give to ev~ry word its 
common rpeaning except where there is proof to 
~et it aside.. · 

THE MEANING OF ~APTlZO. 

The usual meaning of (Jttjti~o, is "to dtp, j>lungt 
or ;,~,.se. . This meaning is given by· all author
itie8. Prof. Stuart, who was not an-immersioaist, 
defirtes it' in these tertns; and adds : ''All le~itog.: 
raphet'8 and critics of any· note agree in this." 
You will not oniy·find· this meaning in all relia~le 
Greek Lexicons, but in every book and every scrap 
of writing in which a scholar has professed to de
fine this word. 

You find it in the standard Dictionaries of our 
language, wqe~e th~ authors give and define the 
Greek (i)Fig\nal of the wotd baptiie--.-:in Webster 
and in \Vercester for example .. ~his meaning, 
which is r~c9g~ed by every man who is compe
tent to examine the word, is certainly its usual 
meaning. " But this is not its only meaning;" cry 
out: the oppo&'ers of immersion. It is not necessary 
for . us to sh9w that this is its oaly meaning, but 
simply that it is its usual meaning. Suppose that 
you have a di&pvte with a neighbor about an im
portant word in a contract,. a deed or ·will-. You 

. show that the ~aning whieh you attach to that 
word is its usual meaning. He claims the right 
to reject. that meaning unless you can show: that 
it is the only one. \V ould any court of justice su.s
tain him ? Would any enlightened and fair-minded 
third party sustain him ? ·In short, could an en
lightened, fair-minded man raise such a claim ? 
These questions need no answer. The law, the 
court, common sense and justice would decide, 
with one voi,ce; that the word ·in dispute has its 
usual meaning, unless there is clear evidence to 
set it aside. You would not be required in any 
court-in a _civilized country., to prove that the word 
o:f\:as':~~ one meaning, nor that it has in your dis
puted document it6 usual meaning. The party 
who claimed for it a meaning different from its 
usual meaning would be required to prove that 
claim. 

the sprinkling and pouring dragged in_? .It is by word here rendered woter iS- pmral But Pr-&t 
this tortuous _pro.cess. The lell;icons give to hap- Stuart admits that in the Greek version of the 
tizo such secqnclary meaning~ as to was!z,,to ~leanse, Old Testament in common use in the days of lbe 
to purify. · The advocates of sprinkling or pour .. , apostles; this word· ~s sometimes used in the singu
ing claim that washing, ~leansing or purifying. lar or the plural withou~ any perceptible differ
may be done .by sprin-~li.ng or pouring, and tha~ ences of meaning. In other words, the plural 
sprinkling ·and pourjng are therefore H modes Qi · form is sometimes employed for a sing!~ b~<Jy Qf 
baptism." The same proc~s& will prove that water. He gives also three examples in which 
sprinkling and pouri.ng are modes of dippjng~ Matthew uses it ~n the plural form ~here onlywne 
Dr. Johnson gives tv 11-'et, to moisten ~s meaning~ body of water lS meant. The swme ran d.Qwn 
of dip~ But wetting or mo.is.tening may be done. into the sea and perished in the waters. Peter 
by sprinkling or po~ring. Therefore, sprinkling s~id, "Lord if it be thou, bid me come to thee on 
and pourinr:are modes Qf dipping.: It will prove; the waters." He " walked on the w~ters to g~ to 
too, that dipping is a mode of sprinkling. \Vebst~r Jes~_s." These examples sho~v that the plural 
giv~o wasA, to cleans~, to purif!_, as. meanings_ of form ·may be emp~oyed. to des,gnate one bQp,Y; of 
sprinkling. But _w_ashing, s!e!lnsing and purify- water_. . . 
ing may be done l?f di.pjlit?€'7 therefore ~pping is . But sup~ose 1t were e~~~bhshed th.at ihere w~re 
a mode of sprinkling. If fhe fact that to wask, to m .LEnon many waters m many d1fferent bodJ.eS· 
cleanse, etc-., arc given as seeondary meanings of. -many fountains, 'fOuld that circumstance for· 
'baj>tiz(),. proves that any mode of wash~~g or bid us to_ ~How to oa;tizo its usual meaning C' 
cleansing i.s a m'ode ·of b~ptism, then the f~ct. that Would the existence oi a mimber of fountains in 
they are given as secondary meani~gs ~f sprinkle that locality m~ke immersion im.~ractjc~h.le ? ~e
certain1y proves that any mode of washing 0~ member that .th1s word.mu_st have 1ts usual m_ean~ng 
cleansing is a mode of sprinkling. unle~s there ts some Circumstance or co~~ma~10n 

According to this manner ot dealing wi.th. of ctrcumstances that forces that m_eanmg as1dep 
words, the Ron1anist. mightl ,vith just half this: Many fountains in one locality would furnish a 

labor of argument, justify the withholding of the ~ufficicnt body of "•a:er ~or imm~rs1ng. ~he_ ~x
cup from the laity in communion, if the command. tste~ce of m~ny fount~m~ many. gtven place rntght 
to drink of it had been given originally in our . therefore w1th propn~ty be asstgned· as a reason 
language. The usual. meaning of the word drink for immersing th~re. But it co~ld not with any 
is understood by everybody; but 'Vebster gives ~ appeara~:e of ser10~sness be a_sstgned as a reason 
see and lzear as additional meanings of this word. f?r ~apttzmg there, 1f on~ drop ts enough :or a bap
N ow, if the usual meaning of a word may be thrust ttsm. In that case a pmt would. baptize more· 
aside at pleasure by any additional meanings given than I t,ooo, a ga:Ion would ?apb~e more than 
by the lexicons, the Romanist may justly claim _90,000, and a st~gle fountam _wtth _moderate_ 
that the laity obey the command to drink by see- stream would baptize the whole population of the 
t"ng the priests drink. Baptizing by sprinkling or earth. 
pouring, dipping by sprinkling or pouring, sprink- Perhaps you have heard that these "many waters"' 
ing by dipping, and drinking by seeing some one were needed for cooking, and other domestic pur
else drink, are feats which are all alike physically poses by the great multitude who attended John's: 
impossible and which may all receive exactly the preaching. This is no history of cooking ; it is a 
same measure of support from the same fallacious serious narration of sacred things-a history o( a: 
process of reasoning. work that was from heaven. It is not said that 

they cooked there because there was much water 
·there; nor that they camped there for that reason .. THE BAPTISMS OF THE NEW TEST AMENT. 

Let us now examine the cases of baptizing re 
Dr. Carson, wl.o wrote an able work in favor qf corded in the New · Testament, to see whether 

It is not said that John preached there because· 
there was much water there. The baptizing was. 
the thing that was done . for that reason ; the bap
tizing was that for which the much water was 
needed. 

immersion, has often been quoted as admitting there is connected with the_m any circumstances 
that on the meaning af IJajtizo the lexicographers that requires us to give to baj>tt'zo a meaning dif. 
and commentators are all agajnst him. The dis- ferent from that which it had in common use. 
;greement betw. een him and them is not about the John preached in all the country about Jordan. 
Primary or usual meaning of the word. He J·ustly . (Luke iii : 3·) For his baptizmg he selected cer-
claims !hat about this there can be no disagree- tain places where there ;was much water. The place 
ment among scholars; there certainly is none. first selected was some part of the river Jordan. 
The meaning that Dr. Carson gives is not disputed If a drop or twQ of water had beoo enough for a 

- by any Qne; but the lexi~ograpbers and commen- baptism, he could have baptized wherever he 
tators gjve secondary n-ieanings which he says are . preached, and there would have been no reason 
not meanings at all. I believe that he is right. for selecting any particular place for baptizing, 
But let us suppose that he is wrong ··, t.hen what 1's and certainly no reason for selecting a river for that 
the state of the controversy ? Si.mply this : bapti:to purpose, But when we allow to baptizo its usual 
has a meaning which is universally admitted-a 

meaning, we see in that a sufficient reason why 
meaning which is so clear that every scholar sees 

· John selected such places as he did for baptizing, 
it. That me;ln_ing is ".dip, ._ A-lunge or immerse." It r instead of baptizing wherever he preached. Then 
has· other meanings which are so remote, so ob- the fact that he selected the Jordan for that pur
scure, so unusuill, that even such men as Dr. Car-

., d · d h 
1 

· t bl pose harmonizes with the usual. meaning of the 
son-goo.u men an goo sc o ars-are no a e 

word baptizo. So does the additional circumstance 
to see that they are m~nings at. all. As men 

that he baptized in the river. Why go into a river 
of common sense, you must decide that the mean-

to baptize if baptism consists in the application of 
ing which everybody sees is the usual meaning of 

a drop or two of water? In my childhood I laugh
the word. This meaning, therefore, we must 

. . . . ed at the silly story about a horse that swam across 
attach to Jt m the Btble, unless there ts clear proof . d . k I h d 'd th th . 'd . · a nver to get a rm . a nQ 1 ea en at 
to set 1t ast e. · h h B · h d b t d h · Jo n t e apbst a een represen e as avmg 
PROCESS BY WH lCH SPRINKLING AND POURING done a similar thing. . 

ARE BROUGHT IN. 

A FREBJJE OBJECTION. 

The fact that John baptized in Bethabara be-~ 
yond Jordan is constantly l>rought forward as an 
argument against immersion. How it ever canre 
to be so regarded is more than any rational man 
can conceive, unless it was on the grouna that -something ought to be found to discredit immer-
sion, and that this was as likely to do so as any
thing else. The name Bethabara, according to 
the generally accepted interpretation~ means house 
of the fo,.d: Being on the opposite bank of ~he 
Jordan from Jerusalem, it is spoken of as beiort'lt 
Jordan. It appears that this was the place ?r one 
of the places where John baptized in Jordan·. No 
reason has ever been given, or can be given, why 
John could not have immersed in the Jordan at 
Bethabara. 

The usual meaning of the word 6ajtizo being 
established without dispute, let us now inquire 
what the additional meanings are which the lexi

. cographers .attach 'to it. Is sprinkle one of t~em.? 

Suppose it were shown that Bethabara was not 
only beyond the Jordan, but far from it. Are yo~ 
at liberty to imagine that it was a place where 
there was not enough water to immerse in ? And 
shall your imagination sweep aside the· usual 
meaning of the word taj>tizo, togethc~ with the 
fact that the other places which John selected for . 

MUCH WATER NEEDED FOR BAPTIZING. baptizing were places where there was muc-h 

No. Is j(>fllf' one of them ? No. How then are 

John baptized in .tEnon near Salim because water ? When a man clutches at such a circum· 
there was much water there. (John iii : 2-3.) You stance as this to find an argument agains-t immer
have been told that instead of "much water" this sion, it shows that he is conscious that he. has no 
should read ".ffiany waters." It is true that the .solid ariur~ent •gainst.it. 
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RECONCILIATION. forever. John·iii: 16, Ezek. xx:xiii: 11, 2nd tl>r. v: friends in Te:tae t'fe said to h.ve subscribed $23,000 

"Reconciliation" in our practical affairs of life is a 18, 1_9 and Rom. v E 10. Or have they represented for his defease.--.David C. Hu'Dih~y'• Jlince 1870 
"renewal of friendship" (Webster). It is also "a· to you that the wrath of God was so great towards one of the judges of the Supreme Court of the District 
restoring to favor, or reunion between those who bad erring man, that His vengeance must have a of Columbia, is dead.-Senator Bayard has gone. to 
been at variance" (Malcom's Bible Dictionary). This victim-a spotless victim-and that the Son who Europe.-The steamer Jean"!Mfte~ with the Bennett 
friendship may have been broken by each party pro· loved man so well, this creature that God so hated, Arctic Expedition, left San Francisco July 8th, com
posed to be ruonciled; and therefore each has a right came forward and offeiOild himself to "appease" this manded by Leiut. George W. De Long, of the United 
to offer terms. upon which a "reconciliation" may take "divine wrath," and by pleading with him for nian States Navy, who was connected with the Polaria' 
place, and if accepted, then is there a "renewal of persuaded God to accept his offering as a substitute in Franklin search expedition of 1875. The success of 
friendship." · If but one of the parties has broken the ~an's stead. And that although the Father accepted Stanley's African ~xploration11, he having been sent in 
tie of friendship- then may be accept, but bas no _Christ as substitute, yet man, each man and ." woman search of Livingstone, as will be remembered, by Mr. 
right to propose term9 upon which reconciliation may must plead • " must ag.onize" with God to accept Bennett, proprieto~ of theN ew York Herald, hae stimu
be made-and when he accepts the terms, offered to Christ as their own substitute, and as soon as God is lated to the present enterprise.~ A regularly-orgal)ized 
him, then is there a "restoring to favor," with his "persuaded, b~ "agonizing, prayers and songs be plan of escape of some fifty of the most desperate con
former friend. This is plain to every one. In the sends the Holy Ghost directly into the individual's victs in the Massachusetts State Prison at Concord, 
matter of reconciliation between God, the Creator heart, to let him know that he is accepted; not upon d~igned to. have been carried out last Friday, was 
and benefactor; and man the creature, who has broken the terms that be through the Mediator orders to be discovered m time by Warden Chamberlain. The 
the chain of friendship who has erred? Who is to offered, but because of the agonizing pleadinp of the leader of the plot is a burly negro who is serving a ten 
be reconciled? Man midoubtedly! for by his disobe- individual. How widely different is this teaching years' sentence for burglary; and among the confeder
dience this separation from the favor of God was from the teaching of the oracles, which says, ''God so ates were Jesse Pomeroy, Brown, the San Domingo 
caused, man then is to be restored, Eph. ii: 16, and loved m, instead of so hated m, that ''He gave his only negro_ murderer, and other desperalloE>s ef the worst 
Col. i: 20, Rom v: 16, and 2. Cor. v: 18. Com- Son,:' instead. ot demanded him, tba.t we might be.re- stamp. It is a p~ticeto ailow the men the-privilege . 
paring these Scriptures there can be no mistake about conCiled to ';um and not that he mtght be reconCiled of the yard on all legal holidays. The plot now under 
this, and therefore we can have no quibbling in this to us. Yes, Love is the ground plot of reconciliation. consideration was undoubtedly concocted Indepalld-
part of the subject. Love of the Fa.ther, love of the Son, and consolation. ence Day.-In the Circuit Court at San Francisco 

Who then can make and offer the terms ofreconcil- of the Holy Spirit, all bend to man, a poor, a helpless, Justice Field of the Supreme Court of the United 
iation? Not man, the transgressor, but God from whom and erring creature. . States, decided the queue-cutting ordinance to be in
man separated himself. By whom as a mediator are R?ader, have yon been reconciled to God by ac- valid, as being in~ conflict with ~he Fourteenth Amend· 
the terms offered to man? By Jesus Christ the son of ceptiDg t~e proffered ter~s ofi'E·.red to you through -~ent: · Tb~ ordmance p~e~cnbed that all Chinamen 
God, who is the only mediator and high priest between Jesus Chrtst our gr~t Htgh Prtest, or have you (do tmpnson~d m the county Jatl for petty offenses should 
the parties separated, and none but a high priest can y~u .suppo..qe) reconcde_d God to you upon some terms have the1r queues. cut off.-A go~ old farnier came 
make an acceptable offering to God, Heb. ii: 17, and or1g1nated and author1zed ~y man ? I~ the former be to Waco, Te~as, m search of a wtfe, and was intro
iii: 4-14, and v: 6, also Lev. viii: 15, 2. Chron. xxi:x: your state, happy are ye "1f ye keep m memory the duc:ed to a wtdow named Nancy Wade. They met at 
24 and Ezk. xlv: 15. There is no chance for a things taught you." If the latter condition be yours, 2 ocloek and were married at 4 o·clock aame day.
doubt in this part of the subject and all must believ 0 do your "first work" over. '.'Be ye reconciled to One of San Francisco's men of money, James 0. Flood, 
it alike, for all have the same t:stimony. What mus~ G:od," :;to-day if you- bear his voice harden not your draws $62,500 frb~ the National Treasurr four times 
be offered? Blood, blood. Lev. vi. 30, and Acts xvii: hearts. a yea~, that su~ bemg the quarterly interest on $5,000,-
28, and Rom. v: 9; and Col. i: ~0, and Eph. i.: 7, and J. K. B. OOO mvested m five per cents.-The total value of 
Heb.ix:22, and :x:19, and 1. Pet. i: 19, 1. Jno. i:7, and z:=== ~tamps, stamped envelopes and postal cards issued dur-
Rev. i: 5 and vii: 14. Under .the old Covenant it 9Jtntra.l Jftw[i. mg the past fiscal year was $29,539,050,an increase of 
was ''blood of bulls and goats," but under the new $.971,866_ over the year preyious.-The recent convE'n-
the "blood of the Lamb-Jesus Christ." None can t10n at New Orleans ~oted on the qnestion of making 
tloubt this part of the subject, and are therefore agreed The hopeful views which obtained concerning the ~aton Rouge the Qapttal of the State, and it was car-
thus far. There is also a law that pertains to this yellow fever the first part of last week we.re dispelled rted by a vote of 84 yeas to 24 nay~;--A Texas minis
"reconciliation," Isaiah·ii:3-4, and-this law is called the by Thursday. A second hegil!a took place, and trains .ter who refused to marry a couple without his fee in 
"word of reconciliation," and was entrusted by the going ou.t were loaded with refugees. The fever has adva~ce, went Of:l wit~ th? cer~~ony. when a seven- . 
Mediator into the hands of "EmbassadorP,'' 2. Cor. v: appeared at three portions in the city' and there is shooter was brought m ltne With hts head . .....:Jesse 
18-19, who have received orders to proclaim these not much hope now but that jt will become epidemic: Beu~ker, a ~on of. Chang, one of the Siamese Twins, 
terms of reconciliation to everv erring son and daughter Dispatches :Monday announce fifteen new cases and recetved a dtploma at the New ~or~ Institute f<'r the 
of Adam, Mark. xvi: 15. No room for caviling here two deaths. All . the towns which had taken away Deaf and Dumb las~ we~k. He IS ei~hteen years old, 
either, and now who must comply with these terms? quarantine restrictions have restored them, and the and though a ~ute JS satd to be a bright and intelli
Man, for to him are they addressed, "He that believes early appearance of the fever gives much uneasiness ge~t boy.-!t IS settled that ex-Governor Ramsey, of 
etc." in quarters where there was but little fear last year. Mmnesota, Is to be McCrary's succeEsor as secretary 

Judge Ray of the Criminal Court died with the fever. of war. The President bas officially notified ht'm and 
What are the terms of reconciliation? To the em- A eet• h ld · h C C ' - m mg was e m t a ounty ourt Roomlast received the answer that he accepts. 

bassadors, the High Priest says, proclaim the Gosp~l, Saturday to ba ve some expressions from our citizens 
"be ye reconciled to God, to the hearers, he that be- in regard to the present complication in county affairs. FoREIGN-A cable dispatch from London makes 
lieveth and is baptized." ''UnleM you repent, ye shall Judge Reid having decided the office of Trustee vacant the brief and unconfirmed announcement that the.Czar 
likewise perish." "He that confesses me before men and authorized the County Court to elect another has decided to grant to dissenters in Ruesia ;ntire 
him will I confeda before the angels," &c. Then hear trustee, \V. A.. Knight who now has charge of the liberty of worship.-The Swiss Government has paid 
the gospel, believe it, turn from your evil ways, which office, applied to Judge Peter 'r~rney of the Supreme $600,000 to the St. Gothard Tunnel Company, which 
is repentance, confess the Lord Jesus, the (Jnly Medi· Court and obtained a writ of supenedeas, restraining have been hitherto withheld on account of the terms 
ator, and be baptized into the name of the Father, Son, the enforcement of Reid's ruling . . Much indignation of the contract not being observed. The tunnel will be 
and Holy Spirit, and reconciliation is effected. "For was expressed at Turney's action in the matter. The completed in a few months.-The Bonaparti~s h-.ve 
I will be merciful to their uurighteousness, and their discussion concerning settling the State debt is going decided to accept PriocP:Jerome as the rrepresentati~e 
sins and their iniquities will I remember no more." on all over the State. We think the advocates of of their interests.:-Colonel Ley, an American, is in 
Heb. viii: 12. Yes, perfect reconciliation in which the 50-4 compromise are gaining ground, .and we St. Petersbqrg, trying to sell his torpedo to the gover
man is "restored to the ftJ.vor" of God, is accomplish- hope they will carry-the State and forever settle this ment.-Lord Beacondie]d is credited ·by a Vienna 
ed, and man stands as an adopted son of thiR great, question, which was too great a temptation tO dis- paper with taking a curious diet. It dec1ares that he 
this loving being, and co-heir with Jesus Christ the honesty to have ever rightly been carried before the lives exclusively on champagne jelly, which he takes 
Son, the High Priest, "and it doth not yet appear people.-}Irs. Dorsey;a wealthy Mississippi lady, died thrice daily. Each meal costs $15, a.s each jelly takes 
what we shall be, but we shall be like him, for we recently and left the bu_lk of her large fortune to Jef- three bottles of wine. 

shall see him as he is." ferson Davis. The amount is sufficient to support Air. 
But, kind reader, how has this matter of reconcilia· Davis comfortably for life.-Efforts are being made 

tion been presented to you by those proclah~ing to be to keep Col. Tom Buford from punishment on the 
embassadors, having this word of reconciliation from ground that be was ineane at the time he shot Judge 
the great High Priest? Have they told you .that l<we Elliott of the Court of Appeals ·of Kentucky.
prompted the Father to ofter you reconciliation through The friends of Porter, the murdered acwr, have raised 
his only Son, whom he bad constitukd his High Priest a fund of $4,100 to prcseoute Currie, but Currie's 

Prince Victor Napoleon, son of Prince Jeron:e 
Bonaparte, the new heir to the Bonapartist idea, is 
seventeen years old, uther tall, straight as an arrow 
dark complAxioned and handsome; a thorou~h N•• 
poleon in looks, character, an4 a certain fiery imre~ • 
of temper. . 

• 



THE SPIRIT DWELLS IN THE TEMPLE. 

THE GOSPEL .. ADVOCATE .. . :~:--···-----

Gospel of Christ. But when they do this; they are 
in the temple and can enjoy the promise of the in· 

tkorrtspondtntf. 

- - -:, 

Paul says to Christians, "Know ye not that ye are dwelling of God's Holy Spirit. The Christian therefore 
the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwell- enjoys a very high relationship, to constitute a temple At the close of my last letter Bro. Smithson and 1 
leth in you 1 If any man defile the temple of God, him for the Holy Spirit 'to dwell in. And as such the Lord had returned from Memphis to Brownsville. 
shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which requires him to lead a very pure life. Hence the dee·· At 8:30 A. :rti. the co-operative meeting (a misQOmer 
temple ye are." 1 •. Cor. iii: 16·17. In many things laration, "If any man defile the temple of God, him according to Bro. Smithson) was called to order by 
the old. · dispe~sation is figurative of the new. The shall God destroy." The temp1e of God, in which his the chairman, Bro. Ellis. 
tabernacle and temple of Solomon are figurative of the divine Spirit dwells. is holy, he will allow no one to Th~ c01rmi~tee o~ business reported the following 
Church of God, which is the true tabernacle that the defile it .• He did not allow the old temple nor taber:. questions for ~ISCUSSlon: . . . 
Lord pitched·and not man, the house of the Lord, in nacle to be defiled. When Nadab and Abihu, sons 1. How to mduce th~ churches to engage m ml&Slon 
which he dwells .by hii Spirit. And the Spirit of God of Aaron, defiled the tabernacle by offering strange fire ·work. . . . . . 
dwellirig in his temple, the church, is foreshadowed by in it, which he commanded them not, he slew them 2. Church orgamzat10n; Election and ordmation of 
the divine presence and · glory tbtlt dwel~ in the liter· suddenly, and they died before the Lord, because they officers. . • . . 
ral temple, so also the taber~acle in the wilderness. presumed to defile his temple. This is truly a solemn . 3. Evangelization; How far do the.Scr1pturei ln· 

But there ii a contrQversy CODStal!tly going on, ·as to war~ing to the priests who occupy the spiritual temp}(l dlca~ the methods, and how much IS left to our 
when the Spirit begics to dwell with man, some claim- of God, the church of God now, We may be fully sanctified com~n sense? 
ing that it enters into the heart of the siimer to con- assured that if we do, God will destroy us. All Chris- . Other questwns were proposed.' but for the want of 
vert, and thus begins its abode in him. But the sin tians are priests in the temple of God, and they must time, thes~ w_ere the only ones ,d1scussed. 
ner, before his conversion. is not a part of the t.emple keep it holy. 1'he priests have the charge of the- ~fter hav10g carefully surveyed the _field, Bro. 
of God, in any sense, and therefore can have no part temple, and must not defile it. And if Christians Sm1thson and my~l'f had concl?ded t~at ,!t w~uld be 
in the above promis~. And when we come to examine ·averywhere wouJd keep -such examples as that of the proper for ?s to be lookers on m Vemce! while the 
the history of the tabernacle, and of the temple, we sons of Aaron before them all the time, it would help brethren diScussed these ~rave matters w1th reference 
find that the divine glory of God did not go out and them much toward keeping the temple p!Jre and holy. to the wants and well-be1~g of the churches()( West 
enter into the material that composed the tempi~, to And we have another very striking example con- Tenn.essee. We had gone ther.e for the purpose oi. 
prepare it for the temple; that was all done bjr'.the nected with the old temple. It is the case of Uzziah. meet~ng the brethren, but we did.not expect to take 
word and direction of God through his servants ~ho He was at first, and for a long time a very humble part m the proce~dings: . . 
built the temple~ And the divine presence never took and obedient king of Israel, and the Lord prospered _It wa9 not our mtention ~~any manner to Interfere 
up its abode in 'the temple till it was entirely finished him in his ways. But after while he became self- With the s?ccess ?f the meetmg;. and alth_ou~h ~ade 
in all its parts. When the tabernacle was erected by willed and stubborn, and thought he could do any- . members, I~ partiCular, by resolutwn, from mtlmatlons 
Moses, in the wilderness, the divine presence of God thing that came into his mind. He was not of the . and expressions made by some of the b~ethren, we felt 
did not cotn~ into it till every thing pertaining to it priestly family and therefore was not allowed to go tha~ we should by all means have notlu?g to say or to 
was entirely complete. In the last chapter of the book into the temple to burn incense. But he determined do m the matter. But when . the questiOn, as to how 
of Exodus we have an account of the setting up of that he would do so anyhow, and made the attempt, to .indu?e the ch~rches to engage in mission work was 
the tabernacle, after all of its parts had been finished. as follows: But when he was strong, -his heart was bemg discussed, ~t seemed that some of the brethren 
And when the setting up and the putting together of lifted up to his deStruction, for he transgressed against woul~ ~ot · be. satisfied unless Bro .. s. and my~lf took 
all its parts had been finished, we have tbe following the Lord his God,_ and went into the temple of the ~art m 1t, as It seemed they were ~~pressed w!th the 
statement: "Then a cloud covered the tent of the con- Lord to burn incense upon the altar of incense. And tdea that we belonged to what In the meetmg was 
gregation, and the glory of God filled the tabernacle. Azaiiah the prieat went in after him, and with him termed the opposition. . • • . . 
And Moses was not able to enter into the tent of the fourscore priests of the Lord that were valiant men; So, after repeated soliCitation:~. to gtve our views 
congregation, because the cloud abode thereon, and and they withstood Uzziah the king, and said unto upon the m~tter, we reluctan.tly did- s?. . 
the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle." Exodus him, "It appertaineth not unto thee, U zziah, to burn Th~s havtng once e?tered m~o thediscuss1on, we be
xxxiv: 35. The· glory t>f the Lord therefore did not incense unto the Lord, but to the priests, the sons of came.mterested ~nd d.ui not ~all afterward to have our 
take up its abode in the tabernacle, did not enter into Aaron, that are consecrated to burn incense; go out ~art 1n all the discussio~s whtc~ ca~e up .. Th~ meet
it till all the material had been prepared by the direc· of the sanctuaF-y, for thou has trespassed ; neither shall mg .·from the firat contl~ued ~tth mcreas10g mterest 
tion of the Lord, and the tabernacle was complete in it be fo~ thine honor from the Lord God.'~ Then Uz- until the close. The dtscusstons were earnest and 
all its parts. And precisely the same 'thing was true ziah was wroth, and had a censer in his hand to· burn animated. 
when Solomon built the temple in Jerusalem. He incense, and while he was wroth : with the priests, the . While t?ere was a diver~ity of, o~inions on nearly 
sent out his workmen, and had the different parts of it leprosy even rose up in his forehead before the priests all the subjects presented, the Scriptures were con
prepared· by such strict rule and measurement that it in the house of the Lord, from beside the incense altar~ stantly appealed to,. and both, precept and example 
was all fitted together without the sound of an iron And Azariah the chief priest, and all the priests look- were brought out, until upon the subject of interesting 
tool. But when all was C)mplete a~d all the furniture ed upon him, ana behold he was leprous in hi~ fore- the churches in mission work there seemed to be quite 
placed · in lts proper position, we read the following head, and they thrust him out from thence, yea, him- a unanimity of ~entiment. 
from 1. King viii: 10~11: "And it came to pfWt when self hasted also to go out, because the Lord had smit- O.R that part of the second question (which refers to 
the priests were come out of the holy place that the ten him. And Uzziah, the king, was a leper unto the the manner of ordiuation of the officers of the church) 
cloud filled the house of the Lord, so that the priest day of his death, and dwelt in a several house, being we were not quite so well agreed. But I think we 
could not st.flnd to minister because of the cloud, for a leper, for he was cast off from the house of the Lord; may safely say that at the end of the discu~sion of the 
the glory of the Lord filled the house of the Lord.' and Gotham, his son, was ov~r the king's house, judg- question we were much nearer together than when we 
These ~ssages tell precisely when the divine glory ing the people of the land." 2. Chron. xxvi: 16-21. began. On the subject of evangelization, the third 
filled the house of the Lord under the old Covenant. This is indeed a · fearful example for us. We ·should and h 1t q•.testion discuSBed, there appeared quite a 
And such is the case in the new. By the direction of be exceedingly careful not to sin against God, and unanimity of sentiment . . It wa:', I may s~fely say, 
the Lord, the material for the kingdom of Christ, the especially not to sin presumptuously as this man did. concluded by a~l th~t the ~riptures furn~shed ~he 

· true temple of God was prepared through the ministry For in this we see how carefuily the Lord guarded the method and left httle, If anything to our sanctified com· 
of John, Jesus and the disciples under their first com- sanctity of the literal temple; and certainly the spir- mon s~nse. Thus closed qdite a ?armonious and, as 
mission. And when all things were ready, on the day itual temple is still more sacred to him, and he will we beheve, a very profitable meetmg of the brethren 
of Pentecost, the Spirit of God filled the temple, and guard it with more jealous care. If we desire there- at Brownsvile. The utmost good feeling prevailed, 
thue ·took up itS abode in this spiritual house of the fore . to remain in his temple, where his Spirit dwells, and our esteem and love for each other were bright
Lord, the church of the living God. we must purify our hearts and lives by constantly obey· en~d and strengthened by the earnest enc.ount~rs in 

Hence the declaration that the "Spirit of. God in" the truth, by devoting our hearts and lives to his whiCh we engaged. It may be well for us m this con· 
dwelleth in you." And there are many passages that sen·ice. Every day we live on earih we should strive nection to state, that with reference to the most strongly 
teach that the Spirit of God dwells in the body of more and more to grow in grace and in the knowledge contested point, to wit: the laying on of hands for the 
Christ, hi common with the one that heads this article. of the truth, and to do continuaJly those things which purpose of making, or ordaining elders, deacons, ev
And the figurative import from the old temple teaches are pleasing in hi:! sight.-~nd if we will thus live on angelists &c., Bro. Smithson and myself stood alone, 
that no one need expect the Spirit of Gocl to dwell earth, when this life is done, the Lord will take us to while all others who took part in the discussion occu· 
with him till he is builded into the spiritual temple, ·dwell with him in his heavenly temple forevermore. pied the grQund, that these officials are made by fast-· 
and becomes a part of that temple. The Spirit through E. G. s. ing, prayer and the imp<»!ition of hands; and we do 
words .spoken by the apostles tells sinners in great not hesitate to say that, if thi'3 position was not main· 
plainness how they may enter the templP, but it 'does Those who have real merit are the last ones to see it tained it was not because there was a lack of talent to 
not take up its abode with them till they obey the in themselves, and the first ones to see it in others. represent it. 



-THE -GOSPEL~ADVO()ATE._ 

We contide~tly expect good results from this dis
cussion and from all others in which the pure and un· 
sullied teachings of the Bible are brought to ~r upon. 
the hear~, and conscience of our common brotherhood. 
AD epitomized account of the arguments used will be 
furnished. you for pa blication. The meeting appointed 
Bro. Rodger!, of Kentucky, to take down the salient 
poiats mwe, and I have secured them for you to pub
lish. 

confined for sometime by sickness. During the tiaa&. .ently constituted. Our natural temperaments are un
one of congregations in the section a1luded to, setlt like. .One peraon manifests his love in o~e wa;'J, and 
him a~ amount of money sufficient to relieve his thdo apother in another. So was it with these sjsters; and. 
present necessities. As to his traveling around on footo we doubt not that Jesus, who kne1V all men, saw that 
sell said seeular paper, I am informed that he prefer...t Mary loved Him not less than Martha. It may have 
to do this, especially as i~ was in crop time and hia beell that He saw that she loved Him more. 
horse could be employed at home, pulling the plow. -- And so, too, in the case of Peter. It may have been 

If any congregation in Jackson or Putnam countifl that Jesus saw that be loved Him no more than the 
ever had "money to buy whiskey, tobacco and cigar~ other disciplee, who were less demonstrative. He was 
in which to ravel/' I never heard of it. If they did,_ foremost to say to the Savior, '~Though I should die 
and put it to that use, of course, it would be a "bum- with thee, vet will I not deny thee/' And when, after 
ing shame." A. few individuals may. thus spend their His resurrection, the Saviorl appeared to His disciples 
money, but truth, as well as justice to · the congrega- as they were engaged in fishing, and John said unto 
tions alluded to, and also honor of "the cause we plead/' Peter, "It is the Lord," it was Peter who, first of all, 
impels me to say, that said congregations do not thus rushed to meet Him. But was this certain proof that 
spend their money. They may not do as much as they he loved Him more strongly than James and John and 
ought toward supporting· the Gospel, but I respectfuDy the other four disciples, who remained at their post, 
suggest, that it would be much better for our preaching dragging the multitude of fishes that thE>y had caught 
brethren to spend their time in "teaching them the to the shore? We are by no means sure that it was~. 
way of the Lord more perfectly," face to face, than in Peter was naturally impulsive; he was a .man of quick 
writing statements to the paper like the foregoing, the and ardent feelings ; and y6t his love may have been 
publication of which, if true, could do no good, but no deeper and stronger than that of his more quiet 
is only calculated to W\)Und feelings, engender strife, b~etbren. 

After the adjournment of the meeting Bro. Smith
son remained and preached for the congregation 
W ecinesday and Wednesday night and Thursday night 
closing with three additions to the church. There was 
preaching every night during the meeting. 

Bros. Halls, Jackson, Lauderdale and Smithson 
edified the brethren on these occasions. 

The church at Brownsville we found not in the best 
condition. There were some dificulties. These, I 
think, maiqly by the efforts of Bro. Smithson, were 
removed, and he left the church in better working or
der than we found it. 

We trust the brethren and sisters will not permit 
any hindering cause to come between them and their 
well know~ dut~es; and we sincerely pray that the 
love and self-denial which so distinguished the ¥aster 
may abide in them. 
Mt~ ~toJ!Ping at Milan at an educatianal meeting 

and lecturing Wednesday night upon the subject en
titled "How to conduct the Recitation," we departed 
and reached home Thursday evening safe and sound. 

JAMEs E. ScoBEY. 
Murfreesbore, July 12, 1879. 

Bros. L. & S.: In the ADVOCATE of July lOth, in 
a communication from Bro. Smith J. Denton, the fol· 
lowing language occurs: "While at Gainsboro I met 
Bro. Andrew P. D11vis. He is very old, feeble and 
infirm. This good old brother-father I ought to say 
-has made a sacrifice of himself and family to the 
cause· of Christ. Through hi81abors mostly, the "cause 
we plead," has been established i.p Jackson and Putnam 
counties. Now these churches pe711tit Bro. Davis to travel 
around on foot as an . agent, sellmg a aecular paper
magatZin.e -to make his support, or more plainly, to keep 
himself and wife from starving. And so far as I could learn 
without being too inquisitive, not one of those congregatwns 
will give him attght of their abu~nce. Still they can 
find pkmy of nwney to buy whiskey, tobacco and cigars in 
which to revel; In the language of another we ask, ''is 
n{)t this a burning shame t" · 

To the foregoing italicized, the italics being my own, 
I do most earnestly, but respectfully object. as it does 
great injustice to the congregation ot ·disciples in the 
section alluded to and ·to Bro. Davis himself, and is 
calculated to do great injury to the ''cause which we 
plead." Before sending so sweeping a statement broad
cast to the church and world, Bro. Denton, for whom 
I have high regard, ought to have been a little more 
inquisitive. I do not know the souree of his informa-
tion bu~ it is extremely iacor.rect. -

As to the services of Bro. Davis, I endorse all that 
is said and could say much more. He is a noble old 
soldier of the cross. He is indeed one of the pioneers 
of the reformation. It is true he is poor, and is not 
supported, perhaps, as he ought to be, but while he 
remains in that section, unless famine comes upon us, 
he and his wife will not be permitted . to starve. He has 
a home and no one to supp1rt, but his · good Christian 
wife and himself, some of his wife's children living 
with them, being able to support themselves. I never 
asked him why he was selling the secular paper al
luded tO, but supposed it was becal!se he was offered 
a good per cent for his service. I know of many 
brethren ·and sisters, who subscribed for it, not because 
they specially needed it, but because Bro. Davis asked 
·them to, in order to help him along. 

I heard of one siiter giving him double the sub
scription price of the paper, telling him to keep the 
overplus himself, Something over a year ago he was 

weaken the influence of the writer thereof, and ful"- If we Judge by the forwardness of men, we may 
nish our opponents with cudgels with which to combat sometimes make mistakes. ·In a prayer-meeting there 
what we believe to be the church. of the living God. · are those wh~ are always on their feet. Give them the 

Brethren of the. ADVOCATE, I do not think such ovportunity, and they are always prompt to take a 
declarations as those objected to ought to be published, part. They can't keep quiet. It were much more of a 
as no p088ible good can grow out .of th~m, and regr6t ·cross to them to sit still, like Mary, than to rise up, as 
e~ceedingly the necessity of notieine- the matter, but did Martha. And yet they ma.y, in f~ct, love no more 
a sense ·of duty to the congt"egations impugned, as well than the brother whose voice is rarely heard. Were 
as Bro. Davis and the cause at large, would not permit the matters brought t~ a test, -the latter might stand it 
the passing it over in silence. I write this fE<>Ill Spencer, better than the former. It was John1 and not Peter, 
Tenn~, where I have been this week attending the who stood firmest in the hour of fiery trial ; and who 
closing exercises of Burritt College, without consulting can say but that the same might have been the case 
the brethren and sisters at home, whom I k:10w feel w~th the gentle Mary? "I cannot plead for Jesmll,' 
deeply grieved at the ill-timed thrust· of one whom they said a diffident lady before an examining church com· 
have heretofore so highly esteemed. Iu their beh~lf, rnittee, ''but I could die for Him.»_:_N. Y. Observer. 
may I not indulge the hope that Bro. Denton, when 
he sees the fuH purport of his words, will hasten to 
repair the injury done. Brethren .everywhere, let us ,THE Ao.I!!D.-If there is any clan of people that 
be cautious and weigh our words, looking well to the deserve our kind attention· and sympathy, it is the 
correctness of our information, even at the risk of aged; those who have ceased to seek pleasure from the 
being considered "too inquisitive," before we put our- gay frivolities of ihe world . 'Ve knew everything in 
selves in the public prints-becau·se a senteitce.-eyen which they once took delight, and which made earth 
a word-may create an injury not easy to be repaired. a pleasant place to them has passed away. The dewy 

Yourd fraternally ~reshness of youth bas long since given piace to the 

Spencer, Tenn., July 14, 1879. 
GEo. H. MoRGAN. hoary frost of wintry and desolate old age. The brow 

once so fftir and pleasant to look upon is now furrowed · 
by the cares and troubles of many years. .They have 

DID SHE LOVE MOST? se(m the bright visions of their youth one by one .slowly 
vanish from their grasp. They have long since bidden 

It was a sore affliction to Mary a:nd Martha when ~ieu to the friends they first learned to love. They 
LQ.zarus, their only brother, sickened and died. Des- have wandered far from the dear old paternal roof 
olate now was their home, and greatly did they long that once possessed a greater charm for them than any 
for the presence of Jesus, their best friend, with them. other spot on earth. They once took an active part 
And now at length He draws near. His coming is in the busy scenes of life, but now, when they have 
announced, and Martha immediately goes .out to mee~ become helpless and dependent, the world no longer 
Him. Her first words to Him are, "Lord, if thou ~iles on them; they seem a burden and care to those 
hadst been here, my brother had not died." But full of vigor and freshness of life. This should not be. 
Mary kept her place. "She sat still in tha house." We know their stay with us at best can be 'but short, 
She waited there till her sister returned andc-.lled her ·and we should strive to make that shcrt stay happy 
seeretly, saying, "The Master is come, a.ad calleth for and pleasant by our ~ind attentions and loving smiles. 
thee." And as soon as she heard that, she arose 
quickly and came unto Him; and as soon as she was 
come where Jesus was, and saw Him; she fell down Yesterday had a happiness of its own, and up to 
at His feet, saying, in the same words with Martha, this morning it was the best day of all. I would not, 
"Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not however, like it over again. I string it as a new bead, 
died." on the chaplet of praise, and turn to the better work 

Was it proof that Martha loved Jesus more than. and the higher thougths of the present time. Of al1 
Mary, that she was· more forward to go out to meet the many days of life, give me to-day. This should 
Him? Was this ·a demonstration of more ardent af- be our feeling alway-S, from the cradle to the hour 
fection? We can hardly think so. We are assured ·wlien we are called to come up higher. Childhood 
that "Jesus loved Martha and her sister ;" and they i, best for children, manhood is the best; for men, and 
both loved Him in return. His love was recip~ocated, ole! age for the silver-haired. We will all join in a 
and it was sincere on the part of both. But we regard .ohbrus of common thllnksgiving to God, and when ask· 
it as no certain proof that the love of Martha was su- ed~ "Whjch is the happiest period?" will say-child
perior to that of Mary, that she so promptly sprang iiood, manhood, and old age· alike-''0 Father, it is · 
to meet the s~vior as He approached. We are differ now ?"-Sprague. 
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{Contin11M from first page.) Firat. Vitis Cardifolio (Mischaux), Winter or But we have said enough on _varieties for our ROOpe, 
ranian and surrounded by mountains, no one is sur- Frost grape. This species prefers thickets or rich soil and desire to make a few. suggestion& to the beginner 
priJed that it is very hot. 'Ve did stay here from on river banb, and is found from New .England to on selection. · 
Thursday evening till Monday morn in~. Texas. The species called . Vitia R ~paria is £carcely . This ~atter must be determined somewhat by the ob~ 

Yesterday, Friday, we employed Andrew's fishing distinguishable from Cordifolio and its varieties are ject in view by the cultivator, whether for wiQe or 
boat for a ride on the lake. It had one sail, two oars often cla.ssed·with it. Of the varieties of this species market, or both. But whatever this may be, make 
and could carry i2 to 15 persons if only 4 or 6 wanted (Cordifolio) in cultivation we will give the leading, the chief selection of well known and reliabl~ vallieties 
seats. It was the best we could do. We started about Clinton, Elvira, Taylor, Bhick Pearl, .Blue Dyer, and as few as will cover the demand. Do not put 
8 o\~lock and rowed to th~ north end of the lake and Marion, Noah, Uhland, etc. This Etpecies represents twenty varieties on iive acres, better put one or two 

. lunched at 12 o'clock a short distance from where the the most healthy grapes of the N orthren states, and well known. But . as this grape growing business is 
Jordan comes in. There was very little wind, the men equally healtlty and more productive in the South. inspiring and soon culminates into aspiration, I would 
rowed all t~e way. Mter lunch we rowed around the Second, Vitia Aestivalis (M"18Chaux). This is the advise aft~r .selecting for via~yards, the selection of 
mouth of the river and on to the east side. North of well known Summer grape, common throughout the twenty varieties or more for~ smgle row, that you may 
the lake there is a very large plain extending 7 or 8 Middle and Southren statee, usually found on uplands enjoy. the expe~ieQce that you will so much desire when 
miles around it. It was in this at the north-east cor- and in dry open woods or thickets, maturing its fruit aspirations. co~e-nothi~ like ~xperien~ular 
ner of the sea the Bro. McGarvev think~ the five in September. The cultivated varieties from this class demonstratton, many. thiDg: For tt may benefit some 
thousand were fed. We went as far south on the ~ast are pre-eminently the wine grapes of the Atlantic body and save some dtsappomtment. L. C. C. 
side as Wady Semak, from which we could see still states. We give a few of the most popular varieties: 
further south the "steep place" that comes dawn to Cunningham, Alvey, Cynthiana, DeverPux, Elsing
the sea and which Lieut. Conder takes to be that where burgh, Eumelan, Herbemont, Hermann, Lenoir, Nor· 
the herd of swine ran down. It was now 5 o'clock, Ti- ton's Virginia, Neosho, Ohio, Pauline, Rulander etc. 
berias was southwest of us and we were ready to r~ Third. Vitis Labrusca (Linnaens) or · Northern 
tum. A wind was just rising which very soon proved Fox grape. This plant is a native of the eastern slope 
to be contrary to us. We had to go northwest to the of the continent from New England to South Caro
other side. The waves soon began to have white crests lina, but is a stranger to the Mississippi Valley. By 
and a few dashed over the sides of the boat. And f.1r the largest number of varieties of grape vines now 
to help the matter our noble barque sprung a leak. cultivated in our country are the offspring of this 
One fellow bravely stopped it with his hand until we species, and for table purposes, its best varieties will 
get to the ''other side" near sundown, when we went always occupy pr<iminence, especially in the North and 
ashore and let Andrew cork his boat. The wind was East. Its size, thriftiness and immunity against frost 
still "contrary', almost square ahead. We tried row- has brought it hito extensive cultivation, and though 
ing around the shore, but the oarsmen soon gave it not regarded equal to Vitia Aestivalis for a superior 
up. We anchored and all hands went to sleep. At wine, some of its varieties have been far more exten-
10 o'clock the moon rose and waked Bro. McGarvey. sively grown for wine making than the Aestivalis and 
The wind had subsided though there was still some swell with satisfactory results. The Catawba, C~ncord and 
in the sea. We started again and reached Tiberias at I ves' Seedling are prominent as wine grapes from this 
2 o'clock this morning, quite satiated with both sun- family, and while their juice may not be so exquisite to 
light and "moonlight on the lake." the French palate, their productiveness will ever keep 

To-day we have ridpen around the coast of Gennes- them popular with vintners. 
aret and to the ruins of Capernaum, otherwise called 
Tel Hum. ·Not all writers are agreed, howeve~, tha~ 
Tel Hum is Capernaum. Dr. Robinson thought not, 
Dr. Thomson thinks it is. l have space only to say 
that there are ruins of a right large town at Tel Hum 
immediately on the west coast of the northern part of 
the sea and among them the remains of a fine building, 
that was likely a church. I was altogether willing to 
believe this Capernaum and glad to find Dr. Thom-

.. son's reasons for so thinking good. 
Fraternally, 

w. B. TAYLOR. 

Piberias, June 7, 1879. 
==· 

Jjarm attd Jjousehokl 
Our farmers everyWhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact nerything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
bold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

"Legion" might be subsituted for the names of all 
varieti~ belonging to this class. But we give the most 
prominent, viz: Black Hawk, Qltawba, Concord, 
Cottage, Diana, Iona, Hartford, I vea' Seedling, Martha, 
North Carolina, Pe!!k:ins, Telegraph, Brighton, Cam
bridge, Creveling, Dracut Amber, Eva, Lady, Una 
Maxatawney, Union Village, Venango, Isabella etc. 

Fourth. Vitia Vulpina (Linnaeus), Southern Fox 
grape or M1.1scadine. This species is quite distinct 
from most others, having a smooth leaf on both sides 
and small, the \"'ine smooth, hard and wiry-propaga· 
ted by layers o.aly. Berries few on a cluster and of 
a strong musky flavor, though much admired by some. 
The varieties of this class are uot numerous, and are 
strictly Southern in their growth. P. J. Berkmann, of 
Augusta, Ga., who makes the progagation of this 
species a specialty enumerates the following varieties: 
Scuppernong, Flowers' Thomas, ~lish, Tenderpulp, 
Pedee and Richmond. 

We have given only a glance at four species and 
GRAPE CULTURE. some of their varieties. In addition to these we have 

To attempt to give anything like a description of' all a long list of Hybrids of acknowledged merit. These 
the varieties of grape vines, now presented to the have been developed by human enterprise in cross
public for cultivation, would be entirely beyond our breeding and raising from the seed. Great praise is 
scope. New ones are.being introduced almost by the due those who have labored so long and patiently in 
score annually, and all claiming some peculiar ·merit the development of so many choice varieties of Hybrids 
over all others, and the anxious vintner is often made and Seedlings. 'Vhile we may not at present have just 
to suffer loss in money, time, and labor, not to say l!ad what we could wish for in a wine or table grape for 
disappointment, for not being somewhat posted on this our climate, we do look forward with strong confi
subject. Muc~ valuable labor bas been bestowed on deuce, that every thing that is . desirable in a grape 
the classification of the various species of grapes found will be developed for this climate and soil, by the 
on the American continent, as well as in Europe, an~ efforts being ·made in this direction. Public encourage
their many varieties described, but the writings of ment should be given to all such enterpriseS. 

,J 

these men are so limited in circulation that few have Of the Hybrids we give the most popular: Agawam, 
availed themselves of it. Dr. G. Engelmann gives Black Eagle, Goethe, Herbert, Lindley, Massasoit, 
us nine species, as somewhat distinct, and the authors Merrimac, Salem, Wilder, Alvey, Brant, Canada, 
of their classification. We will speak only of four of Croton, Irving~ Othello, \Va.lter, and last but not least, 
these species,. as they em8race about all the varieties Lutie. To these we might add treble the number, 
that are successfully cultivated in this ctimatt', grown by Rogers, A mold, Campbell and others. 

LEAF TOB.ACCO SALES. 
The brisk and active market noticed for some weeks 

past continues.¥ Doubtless the poor outlook for the 
new crop has much to do with the present price. Gor
don, Bro. & Co., Rock City Warehouse, sold in the 
past few days 67 hhds as follows: 

9 .Weakley county Jeaf, 7.50, 7.50, 7.50, 6.80, 7.20, 
6.00, 6.00, 6.30, 5.90. . 

4 lug, same county, 4.80, 4.40, 3. 75, 3.60. 
7 Fulton Co.,Ky. leaf, 7.30, 7.20, 6.50,_ 6.'20, 7.CO, 

6.00, 6.80, 6. 30. 
2 lug, s_ame, 4.25, 4.10. 
7 Robertson county leaf, 7.50, 7.40, 7.()0, 6.80, 

6.60, 6.80, 5. 75. 
3 lug, same, 4.40, 4.10, 3.50. 
12 Benton county leaf, 6.90, 7. 70, 7.20, 7.10, 6.90, 

6.80, 5.75, 7.10, 6 70, 7.25, 7.00, 6.80. 
7 lug, same, 5.25, 4.25, 4.10, S.50, 3.30, 3.60, 3.80. 
3 Wilson county leaf, 6.50, 6.00, 5. 75. 
2 Obion county lug, 4.10, 4.10. 
5 Dickson county leaf, 7.80, 6.40, 6.00, 6.00, 6.40, 

5.60. 
3 Smith county leaf, 6.50, 6 00, 5.80. 
1 lug, same, 4.50. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Two yoJng ladies were baptized into Christ at the 

Cbureh St., house of worship last Lord's day. Bro. 
Kelley left M«?nday for a two weeks' sojourn in the 
mountains whither his fa~ily have already preceded 
him. Bros. J. E. Goodwin and W. C. Cook will con· 
duct services while he is away. 

Bro._ T. J. Murdock thinks of removingshortly to 
Breckenridge county, Ky. 

Bro. Geo E. Flower of Cincinnati; Ohio, who has 
been in ill health-has nearly recovered his wonted 
vigor. 

C. C. Foote who has preached for a congregation 
of discipl~s in PhiJadelphia fur a number of years has 
joined. the Baptist. 

The Lutherans of Central Illinois, in synod assem
bled, have just told their ministers not to immerse 
any candidate under any circumstances whatever. 
We like people to take either one side or the other. 

Bro. J. L. Boon of Alexandria, Tenn., who has been 
attending a Normal CoJlege in Illinois has returned 
home. · 

R. ,V. Carroll & Co., CincinnSlti. Ohio announce 
the publication of a choice new piece of music entitled 
"My Grand-moth~r's Churn." We suppose _it is de
signed that the modern beJie of eighteen play away 
on this while her aged grand-mother runs the churn. 
It is by a Southern composer, Prof. Henry Schoeller 
of Dalton, Ga. 

Through the labors of old Bro. Lee, Bro. Bunes 
and others, a difficulty among leading brethren at 
Boston, Tenn., of long standing, was settled and we 
predict a new era of prosperity for the cause in that 
section. 



We publi&lt this week the first installment of Bro. in great good, I think. The brethren here-are movin.g 
S. A. Kelley's discourse in answer to popular objec· along evenly. Attendance on Lord's da.ys is better. 
tions against immersion. After appearing in the An·. than before Bro. Bmithson's meeting, which shows that ;:;::==========:u:=::::;:=::;:;;::::::=============== 

1 his visit to us ·was not without. good. NASHVILLE MARKETS ·voCATE it will then be brought out in tract form. We · 
think it will probably be the most valuable collation Br~. F. H. D~vis and Wm. Anderson will ~iDJ.~ 
of facts in answer to these objections, which are about · m~tmg at McC~ndless' School hou~, ne~ Tnu- OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOC'A1'E,} 
the same the whole country over, that ha.s ever ap;. Tenn.~ Satu~ay n1ght before 1st Lords day m Augut~t. - Thur8day, July 24, 1879. 

a d II t ral days . . We quote flour ~teady and demand continues good .. 
peared• The treatment of the sub1ect will run through,· · n WI con ume ~ve. • , 

'J G Wheat alth.ough quoted lower in Western markets three issues of the ADVOCATE. -- eo. H. Morgan wr1tes from Spencer, Tenn. : . 
~ontinues to hold its own in this market. Strictly 

We still have back numbers of the ADVOCATE to B I !ltttteCndledl the Tpah~t '!eetkh tfihe tclosi~g e.xertchises (1£ Janey brings 1 00 per bushel and from that down to . . h urrt 9 ege. 18 1s e rs sessiOn ID e new · 
the middle of the volume. Please send us m enoug building· and under the presidency of Bro. T. Vf. about 93 cts according to grade. There is but little 
names for the last half of the year to take up these Br~nts. It has ~eta .success beyond the anticipa~irn;Js . inferior grain ou the market. Corn steady and a fair 
numbers. of Its most sangutnefrteD:ds. The classes all acqmt~~ business doing. Country meat coming in v~ry slowly 

W H \,r• · d • .11 d t• d h 1 themselves nobly; standmg thorough and sea.rchui~ 1 . • f II p . . W 
m. • '" ID es IS sh con uc mg a goo sc oo _ examinations. The Bible department, under the itJ consequent y quotations are u . . nces m estern 

near Apple Grove, Ala. , mediate care of the President; is a ·iJecid.ed succes~. : 1· markets are not so good but there 1s strong local de-
W.T. _Helms formerly of this city is now residing at lear~ed that on~ of the gya?n.ates, intend~ t~ b~ p,._. mand here for all that arrives. Irish potatoes are 

Victoria Tenn. preacher of the gospel. Thts 1s a first-class mshtut1~ ~igher than last week. Eggs are lower. Leaf tobacco 

B J H H 'lton ~ l t h f p )t . of learnmg, an~ d~erves the support of the brethrhn very firm in sympathy with reports from gtowiDg crop 
ro. • • ami . ' ormer Y eac er 0 ar who want their cblldr-en educated ·mentally, morally· . · 

Christian Church, New Albany, Ind., has been called ·and phye~lly. 'fo-day I had the pleasure of hearing- ~hie~ are very unfavorable. Prices have advanced 
to the Chu.-ch in Little Rock, Ark. 1 an excellent di~ourse, from Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall. steadily recently. Wool lower and prospects of fur4 

We had the pleas~re last week of meeting Bro. s. He is living here no~, or. rat~er, ~is familt is. He ther de<?line. The had reports of yellow fever will 

C T ~ f h 1 d' 1u· b" b th H spends nearly all of his time m hts Fathers harvest affect prices of Southern clip. N 0 change in live 
• 00.1 one o t e ea IBg J.u.¢mp 1S re ren. e field where ''the laborers are few, with 01'atifyino- k c 

h · bel!. b ed d • ' . ' · e· J!' stoc • otton we quote: had left t at clty .~ore t e scourge appear an 18 ·success. To· day I met 81ster Emma Sewell an~ he • 
now on a trip to. Illinois. brother of the ADVOCATE. Ordlnary ............................................................ ..._..~ ... lOS/s 

Good Ordinary ... - ... ~ ... ..; ................. ~ ...• ;.. .•.• , .... _ ... ,.: --11 }if 
Bro. A; N. Gilbert and family have arrived in the Low Middlln, ..... ;.. ....••. :. .............. , ..• : ••.. ;.; ....... .: ... :~: . ..i1X 

State and are boarding at Bro. Scobey's Institute in 11\t..t•t ... .,..,.;.iJ• Kiddl1D1C .... :;; .• : .• ~~ ...... ; .. , ..... : ...... w ........ ~~ .... ~ ............... tt% 
f:!V ~~ ~~(:' Good Middllng.~ ......................... n ............... -· .. ····~··-.;.-.. 12}4 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. · FL011B .&.ND GB.&.IN. 

G. A. Reynolds writes from Columbia, Tenn : 
The Lord willing I will begin a protracted meeting 

at Thyatira, Tate county, Miss., 3rd Lord's day in 
August. If the prospects are favorable I will remain 
4 or 6 weeks in that. section of the State. Any con· 
gregation in North Mississippi, or West Tell:nessee de. 
siring my labors can address me at Columbia.,. Maury 
county, Tenn. 

Garland· Lipscomb, a leading lawyer of Marshall, 
Texas is on a visit to relative~ in Franklin county, 
Tenn. He purposes sending a daughter to Murfrees· 
boro Female Institute next session. He and Bro. 
Scobey were schoolmates at Franklin College in years 
gone by. 

Our editor E. G. S. is preaching at Lynnville, Giles 
county, Tenn., this week. He will probably spend two 
weeks in that section of coon try; 

'Sister Elizabeth Illllnian is no more among the 1iTlng Oil earth. Bhe F.LOUR-Super11.ne ····-···• .................... to ........... -..................... 4 
no~ "rests from her labors and her works do follow her." Her maiden Extra ...... _. ................................................ , .................. 4 50t 
name was Bernard; she was born Ju]3 14th 1841 and died upon the Choice Family .............. ~~· .................................. 5 25 
thirty·eighth anniversary of her birth-day. About the ngeof t.birteea Fancy ........... _.w ............... : ... - ....... " ........ , ..... _.N 5 75 
she obeyed the Gospel and spent one-quarter. of a century in the servi~ Patent Process ...... ~ .. _. .............. ,:·:·.~ ...................................... 7 00 
of her Lord and Savior to the best of her undeistanding what the "a1l BRAN-Loose Car Loti ...................... .,. ••••• _ .... ~ .. ·,--.-................. 75 
things" were, which Christ commanded to be taught his disciples. She WHEAT-Good to Fancy ...... ; .................. ,.................... 94 to uP 
was noted for ht>r deTotion to principle; her benevolen~ and kind nee CORN-Loose from wagon_........... ................................... 48 
to the poor and needy, was bl~ssed with an abundance of that charity S'\cked in de.PoL.. •••• ...-...-........ - ... .-... .... ._.-: ... ._ 53 to 54 
which thinketb no e't'il, and alway• discouraged any one impugning the OA.'111-Saeked in depoi. .• ~ ......... -. ............. _ •. ;._ ...... ~ • .i- 47 to 50 

motives of another. In the Sunday 8choolshe was an excellent worker. BYE--From waeon .. _ ...... _._ .• h .. ~·-•m•••·-.. ••··~-····•--· 50 
and was greatly loved by the large class of little children who were BARLEY-From wagon................................................. 45-
.charmed with her childlike metbo:l of presenting gospel truths. As a HAY, mixed ....... ·.~ ....................................................... , ............ 16 to 11J 
'fife, mother. daughter, sister, friend, she was kind, affectionate, trua, Timotby ............................................................ -............ hlll to IS 
and her Cbristian character was as bright as her faith was steadfast and PBOTISIONS. 
aublime. She left three little boys aged nine, seven and three years. BACON-Clear Sidea ............................ : ............................. . 
While deprived of a mother's care and love they are blest with one of c. Rib lid& •. , ............................ - .... ::.~.:.: ..... ; ........ . 

6~ 
6~ the best of grand·motheiS who already has had the chief care of them 

during ~hetr mother's long illness. Siste,. Hillman bad no donbt of the 
promises of Christ. She longed to live for her children's sake, but was 
aubmisstve to the will of her Lord. The hearts of bu friends are )leavy 
with'arief; but are consoled with the truth, that it was better for her 
to depaTt)md be with Christ. 

J.M.S. 

Shouldera. ......................... ~ ............ -. .............. 6~ 
LARD--Snow flake, in Kegs .. ; .... ~ ... , ........ , .................................... w .. ~ 

HAMS--" C. C• C." ............................................ w • .' ....................... .-.1~ 
OOUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 1 

Clear 81Ret.,~~ •• : ........ _: ........ , ......... -'!..-··· Sl'A to 'Z 

.~•·•~·-·············-· ........ ~ • ., •• ~ ......................... ·s}i to ~31; 
L. F. Williams writes from Clarksburg, Tenn., Clorknilk, Te,m., Julg 17th, 1879 

Lard-from Wllg0D ............ " .......... ~........ 6 

· <JOUNTBY PBOD1JCE. 

July 8, 1879 in a private letter· Died at the residence of his fatheT of Typhoid fever, brother Joshua G:lltSBNG .................. ,.,.:~ ....... - .. ,.~ .. ~..: .. ::~ .. .,. ........... ~. 9G to Sri 
We have built us a new house for worship some Elder son of brother Edwin and Sister Eliza Elder of Williamson county BEESWAX ............................ .-................... " ........ ~ ............. ._.. 21 

Tenn. Brother Elder was born December the 17th 1859, made the good POTATOES-new, per bbL, .. : ............ ~ ... ~, .. -.~-~ ........ 150 to 2 00< 
three miles North-east ofQlarksburg and expect to or:- confession and obeyed the Savior in his commandments under the .PEANUTS_ ........................ : ............................................ -.1 oo tO 1 1& 
ganize a church there on next bead's day with Bro teaching of brother !{ester, October1878, and departed this life July the RAG3, well assorted ..................................... ; ...................... :. ..... 2 
John W. Johnson as our teacher or preacher. I am. 12th 18i9. He lead a consistent life a few brier months~ and passed to FEATHERS, chotee_:;Jioo. .............. _ ............ - ..... - ... -... 41 
well pleased with the ADvOCATE, it com• to us once that rest, that rt>mains for the truly faithful. He was loved by all who BUTTER, " ................. -......................................................... s to 2()· 
a week, full, of good ad vice, and cheers us on thro.ugh knew blm, !eaTing a father, mother, SISters and brothers with a large CBlCKENS............................................................................. 15 to 21) 

Jntmber of .relatives and friends to lament their almost irreparable 1089, Spring Ch1ckens-r·~ ...... ~ .......... ~,*· ....... t'·:•··~·.-................. 8 to 12 
the stormy pathway of life; we never expect to be but he has gone to his heavenly home. He was an obedient wn, great· E$08 ................ ~~ ...... - ............. w ... ~ • .:.. ...... _ .............. ......... & 

without it so· long as we cau get money to pay for it. Jy beloved by his parents, and was an affectionate brother1 kind and BIDES-Dry llnt~ ..... : ..... ~ .• ;,; •• ~~~ ... :;·~~!•-····•: ... ~, ....... 13~ to 14 

M. L. Blanton chairman executive committee, obliging to his neighbors, was universally loved by his brethren of the ~~S&ited.": •• - •••• - ... ~··:!t"•••"-··, ............... !.N'""'ij ~ to1~ @urch; the church sustains a great loss,and the community an esteemed' GiNn Salted:::::::::::::::~:::;:::~::::·;:::::::::::::::::::: 7 to ~ 
Y. M. c. A., drops us a card to this effect: trlend. But if we are faithful, we shall all meet him in that beautiful TOBAOU>-c.muwa Lugs. ............................................... ~.~ 50 to 3 50 

house in t.he heaver.& which our Lord bas gone to prepare for us. May · Good lop · · s 50 to 5 oo 
Please announce through your paper that State COil· God bless his father and mother, brothers and sisters with all the good Low lear .. ::;::·:::;::~::::::::::::::.:::::~~:::::::::~:::::li oo to 5 26 

'\"ention Y. M. C. · A. meets in Uhattanooga, Tcnn,. Chrtstian.s of the congregation of which he was :t member, and bring Common leaf ................. ~ ............. _ •• _"_ ...... 6 tO to 6 00 

od 1 f 1 d Medium 1eaf ...................................................... 7 OD to 8 50 July 26th to 28th, and give us a go i t a ong, an them all to meet him in the enjoyment of that rest that remains to the Good leaf ............................. ~................... ......... 9 oo 

a word of cheer,· usual R R. reduction and entertain- children of the Lord. "The Lord giveth, the Lord taketh away, bless· ' Fine leaf ............. ._. ............................... _ ... , ... lQ ooto 15 oo 
~he the nEme of the Lord." WOOL-Tub washed ........................ ·~ ................................... 28 to 30 ment to delegates. Can't you go. · .Unwashed clothing apd combing ........... _ .... ,...... 18 to 2.3 

J. W. H.a.ILY. Burry 7\i less ......................................... ~ ............ ~ ....... · 
W. N. McCain writes from Coldwater, Miss: WHOLESA-LE GBOCEBIES. 

Our Protracted meeting will commence at Antioch, Jlf .. W '11 dvtrfis... tmtnt~. SUG.AB-New OrleaJla per l)bl ..................... :...................... 7 to 8X 
~ ~· ••(· {!• Yellow ClarUled.................. ................................ 8tos;-11 Tate county, Mississippi on Saturday before the 2nd White Clari1led ................................................. .._ .............. ~ 

Lord's day in August. Read Lebeck's notice of great clearing-out Eale. n~~~~~~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::·:::~::::::::.::::.:~:.:.::·::~:=~·:.:~.~;.~ 
· F. D. Srygley writes from Jackson, Tenn: They are anxious to get rid of summer stock in order MOLASSES-New Orleans ............... -............. ! .. ~~~........ 40 tl) 44 

I am laboring for the Master's cause here. We to make room for Fall importations. Read the noti·ce, ' Golden_~rrup ............... ~~-......... _.:v-:·;-··~·-··;i. · 34 to 50 
CO!'FEE--Blo:P:illoiee .... ,_ .... _ ....................... _............... 't6 

have· many good brethren here, and, from what I have call on them and see for your&elf. !lle ....... ; ................. _ ............. :a ......................... ' 1~ · 1 I h' k b £ Common .ouo ............. - .......................... - ........ ~11 to 14 
learned since my arrtva t m t e prospect 1avor· ])TA.ILS, tod ..................... .-................................ .............. . ............... 2 10 able. Not less than 40 children attend .the Sunday Hamilton Female College, Lexington, Ky., adver· SALT-Seven bush. bbJ.a.............................................. . l 75 

h h ' t d · th th • • th' • LEATHER-Oak Sole .................................. - .......... ~-.... 28 to 84 school w ere t ey are mstruc e tn e way ey tlses 1n ts Issue. Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 26 to 28 
should go. '· Ye have but few memltera, but they are Kentucky Agri'cu·ltural and Mecha· n·t'cal College has· Hemlock ........................................................ I7 to 23 

I f h f 
In Rough .... ...., ...... , ..... ~ .................................. !S to 20 

whole-souled. When Jearn more o t e ,prospects o · • h' b f h A sEEDS-Herd's Gr.-........................................................... oG 

the cause in West Tennessee I may give something a card m t 18 num er o t e DVO~ATE. gf~=-~~~.;::r,:!ltf:r.::~::::x::;.~.!.;:::::::::.:·::: .. ~ ~~ t! ~ 
on that subject to the ADvocATE. Correspondents .. Kinkade, Handly & Co. are manufacturers as well Clover Seecl.~ ......... ; .................. '"................... 4 26 to 5 oo 

will please note the change of my address. aa wholesale agents for the Nashville Chill Specific. ~;:.~:=~~~~;..:.:.:.:.~:::.:.:~~~~~.~:.:.:.:.:.~·.·.·.~~~.::..~~~.::~:.~.~~~~~:.:.:./;to 116 

Bro. W. H. Carter writes from Lafayette, Tenn.: Read their advertisement in our business notices. 
. LIVE 8TO{)K. 

I am preaching every Lord's day. Commenced . Philips, Jackson & Co.' wholesale grocers, carry a 'CA.T'fPl';;CommOD cattle per cwt. from ............. ._ ....... _. 1 00 to 2 00 

about a year ago inli aelst~ong sectahria~ ne~~hborhood.to full stock of everything in their line,..and don't propose ~traf:.~::.:·::::.:·:.:::·.::·.:~::=:·.~:::::;:::7t.2gg :a2~ 
Have aotten up a v y mterest- av1ng rom one 

1 
b d d 11 tb W'll h t ~ ......... - ................................. - ............................ t 21> to 2 50 
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Jjomt fleading. 

The Changed Cross. 
It was a time of sadness, and my heart, 
Although it knew and loved the better part, 
Felt wearied with the contlict and 1trife, 
And all the needful discipline of ll.fe. 

And while I thought on these, as given to me
My trial test.s of faith and love to be-
It seemed as if I never could be sure 
ThatJaithful to the end I should endure. 

And thus, no longer trusting to His might 
Who says, "We walk by faith, and not by sight" 
Doubting, and almost yielding t~ despair, 
The thought arose, "My cross I can not bear; 

Far heavier its weight must surely be 
Than those of others which I daily see ; 
O, if I might another burden choo!K', 
Methinks I should not fear my crown to loose." 

A solemn silence reigned on all around
E'en Natures' voices uttered not a sound; 
The evening shadow• seemed of peace to tell, 
And sleep upon my weary spjrit fell. 

A momen"''s pause-and then a heavenly light 
Beamed full upon my wondering, raptured sight
Angels on silvery wings seemed everywhere, 
And angels' music thrilled tht baJmy air. 

Then One, more fair than all the rest to see, 
One to whom all the others bow~d the knee, 
~ame gently to me, as I trembling lay, 
And •·Follow me !" he said; ui am the Way." 

Tlten, speaking thus, He led me far above, 
And there, beneath a canopy or loTe, 
Crosses of divers shape and size were seen, 
Larger and smalter than my own had been. 

And one there was, most beauteous to behold, 
A little one, with jewels set in gold. 
"Ah! this," methought, 14I can with comfort wear. 
For it will be an easy one to bear." 

And so the little cross I quickly took ; 
But, ali at once, my frame beneath it shook. 
The sparkling jewels, fair were they to lief', 

But far too heavy was their weight for me. 

"Thifl may not be," I cried, and looked again, 
To see if there was any here could ease my pain; 
But, one by one I passed them slowly by. 
Till ou a lovely one I cast my eye. 

Fair ftowers round its sculptured form entwiDed, 
And grac~ and beauty seemed in it combined. 
Wondering, I gazed ; and still I wondered more 
~l'o think that so many should have passed it o'er. 

·But 0 that form, so beautiful to see, 
Soon made its bidden sorrows known to me ; 
Thorns lay beneath those dowers and colors fair I 
.sorrowing, I said : "This cross I may not bear." 

And so it was with each and all around-
Not one to suit. my need could there be found ; 
We3plng, I latl each heavy burden down, 
As my guide gently said : HNo croSB, no crown ! 

At length to him I raised my saddened heart : 
He ~new its sorrows, bid its doubts depart. 
"Be not afraid," be said, 14 but trust in me
!tly pl'rfect love shall now be shown to thee." 

And then, with lightened eyes and willing feet. 
Again I turned, my earthly cross to meet. 
With forward footsteps turning not aside, 
For fear some hidden evil mi&ht betide ; 

And there-;-in the 'prepared, appointed way, 
Listening to hear, and ready to of)6y-
.A. cross I quickly found of plainest form, 
With only words of loTe inscribed thereon. 

With thankfulness I raised it from the reat, 
And joyfu)ly acknowledged it the best
The only one of all the many there 
That I could feel was good for rue to bear. 

And, while I thus ru y chosen one confessed, 
I saw a heavenly brightness on it rest; 
And as I bent my burden to suatain, 
I recognized my own old cross again. 

But 0, how different did it seem to be 
Now I bad learned its preciouaness to see ! 
No longer could I unbelieving say, 
uperhaps another is a better way." 

Ah! no ; henceforth my own desire shall be, 
That He who knows me best should choose for me; 
And so, whate'er .His love sees good to send, 
I'll t'rust its .best, because He knows the end. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. "' ' t 

THE VALE OF CASHMERE. business career, that ]eaves him no time for the enjoy
ment of his home, he will be any richer in health, hap
piness, or even money. The self-robber must in some This vale, so celebrated in story, is one of the love-
form meet punishment. But it was another line of liest spots upon earth; it lies in the northern part of 
thought that was suggested by the remark referred to. J:lindoostan, ~urro.unded by va~t mountains. whoae 

Are there not many Chr~tians who act on the same peaks a:e whtte Wlth perpetual snow. The valley, so 
principle with regard to their religious life? It is al- called, JS ele~ated 6,000 feet a ?<>ve the level of the sea. 
together a Sunday affair. They give their week-days The productions of !hrfle climates are found ~ere, 
to the world. The holy devotions and practical ac- namely : those of tropical., temperate ~nd polar regioM. 
tivities of the Christian life do not make part of their The bases .of the mountams surroundmg Cashmere are 
daily plan of living. Most likely they have no plan .covered \uth v?rdure,.and .afford abundant p~turag.e 
at all, but simply allow religion to be crowded out. ~r cattl? of different s~eCies, as well as for wtld .aDl· 
Their Bibles are unread, private prayer is neglected, mals, while the! are entu~ly unfrequented by ferocious 
and the social means of grace are unattenderl. But· be~ts such as honq and t.Igera. Above .th~se a~e the 
Sul\day is coming. Then thE.' Bible will be opened, middle or temperate reg10ns, where g~am 18 ra~ ~o 
prayers will be said, sermons heard. God, eternity, tbme extent. Further up. the mountatn vege~t10n ~ 
and immortality will be remembered •. The starved souf stunted and on~y a few shrubs grow, as the climate 1s 
will feast on heavenly food, and go in the strength of y:ery cold. It 18 ~uppo~ that Cashmere was once a 
tt for another six days. Multitudes pursue this course, very large lake, mto. which flowed. num?ro~s s~all 
making their religion a sort of Sunday episode in their atreams fr?m t~e a~Jacent moun.tams, brmgtng wttb 
hurried, unsatisfied, barren lives, neither praying for tb~m alluvia wh1~h formed a fer.tile country. ~vy 
nor receiving the daily bread from heaven that feeds rams ~o.not f~llm Cashmere owiDg t~ the ~o?ntains. 
the believing soul. Prevelant as is this way of living ~he air .1s at times extremely opp~esa1ve as 1t 1s some· 
among professed Christians of to-day, it surely requires ~Imes With us be~ore a storm. ~ruits a~ flowe~s grow 
no argument to prove its folly. Give the world six tn great profus10n; the rose IS especially culttvated, 
days out of the seven, and what can be expected but ~nd t~e ai~ is lade~ with perfume. The. people.~h.o 
that the world will get six-sevenths of the man? To mh.ab1~ this romanttc country, a~e of H~nd~ ortgtD, 
allow all the thoughts and feelings to flow unobstruct- and d1ffer very much from their Tartar neagbbors. 
ed in a worldly channel all the week, and then expect. They are sturdy and industrio~s, and bid defiance to 
that they can be made to take another direction at con~uerors. The ~omen of thts race are noted for 
such short notice and flow heavenward in a vigorou their fine complex10ns, and have been much sought 
current, is to e~pect the most palpable contradictio: after . by the. :Mogul Emperors, for wives. N otwith· 
of the laws of moral action. If the week-day life be standmg the mdustry of these people, they arA poor; . 
absorbed by the world, how can it be expected that but ~heir poverty. ~ay be a bless!ng, f~r they are th~s 
the Sunday life will be truly hid with Christ in God? ~pr1ved of t~e Vlstts of_plun~ert.ng.n~tghbors. The1r 
The Christian life is not a parenthesis, as many seem !nterco~rs~ w~th ot~er countries ts h~mted. They nav
to think. It is the every-day business of every be- agate the1r river m long boats whiCh are propelled 
liever. It is the one paramount concern, and is never throught the water by means of paddles. These.peo· 
to be ('rowded out or put out into· the backgr9und by pie are extremely f?nd of pleasure, and are sat? t_o 
any worldly engagement$. When a Christiail geta to ~o~ess a taste for hterature ~nd poetry; but ~h1s 1s 
be too busy to read the word of God, to pray, and to bmtted. probably, ~o a. few na~tonal songs. T~eu Ian
use the social means of grace, he is busier than God gua~e IS a Sanscr~t dtalect With _a large admixture of 
wants him to be. When a Christian woman gives up Persian. In passtng through th1s c~untry, I_Uany pal
her ti:ne and thought eo entirely to her family duties, aces are found, a~d tern pies . dediCated to Brahma 
or social engagements, that she neglects t~e daily cui- (the creator),and Stra (the dest~oyer). Every one

1 

has 
ture o"f her spiritual life, she makes a sad mistake and heard of the elegant shawls wh1eh come from. Cash· 
will reap the bitter consequences. It will not suffimt mere. These are e~ported .~o all parts of Asia and 
for the reader of these words, plainly spoken but Eu~ope, and owe their pecuhar beauty, to the wool of 
kindly meant, to sigh in sorrowful acknowledgment of whtch they are made. 
the truth of this indictment, and go on in the fRlse When Casl:mtere was tributary to Afghanistan, a 
way pointed out. Conceding all that may be justly ·great part of the revenue was paid in shawls. The 
affirmed as to the difficulties that stand in the way of country is subject to terrible earthq oakes, and to guard 
ihe Ch:ristian who wishes to live a true religious life, against the evil effects of these, the houses are built of 
and let his light always shine, it remains a blessed wood which is very abundant. One of the chief ob
truth that this experience is attainable. It will re- jects of beauty in Cashmere are the groves whic.h were . 
quire a strong effort of the will, assisted by divine planted by order of the Mogul Emperora. The trees 
grace, to rise to higher views, and to break the fetters attain an immense size, and the foliage is very luxor
of wrong habit. But this is all that is required, thanka iant, the versant and level ruargin of the river Jhleum 
to Him by whose grace we can do all things. Prompt, or Hydaspes (discovered hy Alexander the Great on 
earnest, p.-ayerful endeavor will be rewarded with a his eastern expedition) was a favorite resort of the 
success that will bring joy and gladness to a heart to Mogul Emperors, and is still in :many places ove.r~ 
which they ha:ve long been strangers. Then begin spread with pleasui"e grounds and palaces. Of the 
this new life without delay. The time is short, too palaces, the most celebrated iA Shalemas, which was 
short for one moment to be lost. The grave, the judg- selected by Thomas Moore, for the closing scene of his 
ment, and eternity are at hand. For the love of souls poem "Lalla Rookh"-Scholar's Companion. 
carry your religion into your week-day life, ann into 
every part of it. No longer let religion be an interdict-
ed topic everywhere but in the Church, and all the .-Whales are supposed to l~ve to the age of a thGusand 
time save Sunday. Let your Christianity, instead ~f ye: :as. Elephants four hundred years. Tortoises one 
being a timicl and weakly thing, that hides its head· hundred years, and eagles, ravens, and . camels the 

SUNDAY DINNERS ·and hu~hes its voice, ~come a ponetrating, aggressive, same time. Lions have been known to reach the 
• conquering force in ~ill the ranks and in the walks of age of seventy)ears, while horsfs will average but 

We recently heard a gentleman remark that heal- life. Feed each day upon the hidden manna that about twenty. 
ways wanted an extra good dinner on Sunday, because nourishes the soul, drink daily from the stream that 
i~ was the. on~y day in th~ week that he could fi?d makes glad the city of God, and then you will bring 
time to enJOY 1t. Perhaps 1t would . be better for hul to your Sunday spiritual repast a healthy appetite and 
and.his family if he would take time to enjoy his week .. better disgestion.-Ohristian Advocate. . 
day as well as his Sunday dinners. It is very doubtful · · 
to say the least,. whether at the end of his high·pressu'ie The part of an unwelcome guest to play is to depart. 

That terrible infant again.-"How long are you 
going stay here?" "Why my little dear?" "Cause, 
I'm hungry, a1;1d mamma says we shall have dinner as 
soon as that dreadful nuisance goes away.'' · 
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at mara.tng er po11t10n 18 IDIVJi.en an angt~, they I must not neglect to m.en.tion the handsome new 
OUR FOREIGN LETTER. say, miraculously suspended from the ceiling. But Girl.s' Orphanage erected by the Socie!y .for ~he Pro

they have taken care to pluter around the end of it mot10n of Female Education in the East and under 
~ills. AB\TOOATE: It was no small relief to us to so that no one can see where the miracle comes in the management of Miss Julie Rose. It is said to be 

bid Tiberias .-NI.bVfll on Monday morning and aecend Th Chapel f Jote h is e tered th h. d d in a ftourishing condition and looks like it· might ac-
• • • ~ J-. • • e . o P D • roug a ~r ~' commodate a hundred or more girls. 

to& high h1ll west of It ~nto the reg10n of cooler bree• thence a iltght of steps descends tnto the V trgm a There is an English Church here and the cause of 
es. Galilee is a ·beautiful little sheet of water and if Kitchen. The \'irgiD didn't 'fkeep the Kitchea clean." missions seems to be doing weft. · 
one could see it when the mountains all round are cov· She let it get ~molted, a~ it looks like it migltt have Ea-it ~f Na~aretb about three miles there is a village 
ered with verdu"'" it would be a scene uf most enchant- sulft.cted her to some other reproaches. But it is not ?r 500 mhabt~ants called Kefr ~l\Da, the disputed 
• • • "?" • • • Ca~a of Gahlee. u The Greeks have there a small 
mg le\'etiness. But good~bye to that heat! Improbable that the Vll'llD never heard of th1s cavern ct18pel with two of the "waterpota of atone" in h' h 

On t~e wa~ to ~Ml' we J?&eeed ~rn Hattin, a much lese cooked in it: . the .water wa~ turned i~to wine at the ml!'rria~e~~ The 
rou'bd ttOOky htll, wh1ch a La.tm tradttion makes the J013eph's Workshop 18 shown also by the Latm1. It Lattns aiso wtll soon have a chapel there and tt ts safe 
Mollnt 'rK Beatitudes. It was in the plain near this is a tolerably nicely fitted up room in the Muslim to predict ~hat · ther will have s?me waterpots, too. 
hill that Saladi1;1 g&VP. the death-blow to the Crueading quarter of the city. Tiley show also a large stone, Ttohe Gk~~tJ&ra wtohD t hfioldk .enou~h b~, 10 or 1& gallons 

f 
· · 
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. . h ma e wo or ree r lD8 apt«e. 

orces 1D 8 • which has a oouse Ul t over lt, and on whi~ ' tt.ey we came frOm Nazareth to the coast of Acre and 
From the nortlhe&$t Tab()r looks li.kt\ a great dome. say Christ and hh disciples dined. There is a paint- thence up it ro Sidon. · 

The curvature is reJU~ and the Jil()untain seems ro ing on the wall I'E"presenting Christ and his disciple., .~ere is a str!IDgl.y fortified town ~nd ~ .the .. seat of 
be symmetrical. It is covered with oak trees on the gathered around the rock and making their dinner of mtbtary operattons lD Paleatine. A gatneon ·18 kept 

. there and also whatev~rpersons are '~worthyot bonds." 
north anc1 east. · Its elevation above the plain is 1053 bread, oranges and sume. other frmts. The latter go free whenever a new · Sultan succeeds. 
feet and above th~ sea 20l8. We ~nded it from An old synagogue which doubtless never was a syn· This city has a very fine moeque built J>y Jezzar Pa.
the northeast by a steep rugged path. On top there agogue, is in the hands of the Greeks. It is a small sha. It is lined inside with various colored ni:irbte. 
is a level space of about four acres. The Greeks and room, now ueed as a chapel and having had until re- But no M.uslim building look~ .fine. No matter. what 
Latins have convents, and both. partie& claim to OCCU· cently nO gallery for the WOmen. ~he material, the appearance IS rude ·and ·ODfin!shed. . . . ... . We "ere not allow~d to go on the wa.Us. Acre 1.8 sup· 
py the spot of thP. Transfiguration. Several buildings The Greeks have also thetr Church of the Annun· plioo with water by an aqueduct built or·p::rhaps re-
have .been put up and destroyed on the top of the ?iation situa.ted some ~50 yards fr~m.that of the L~t- paired by_.T£zzer Pasha. It~ fountain ism the etlge 

. mountain and their ruins remain. It is only tradition IDS above the Fountam of the Vtrgto. They claun of the plam near the mountamg on the northeast. The 
of course which makes this the place of the Tranmgu· that the Virgin was at the fountain for water when source..is sufficiently high to giv~ ·so or 40 feet ~leota-

h 1 d 
~ion w the water. A mile o~ so north .of the city t~ 

ratio)\. It is usual now to put that event up nettrer ~ e ange a~ · , . . . . . 1s an elt'gant country resuienoo built by ·Abdallah 
Ct>~ Philippi, but on what mountain no one can One qf Nazareth s most mteresbng s1ghts 18 the Pasl!a, but now owned by one of the .citi~ns. The 
say. Fro"O; Tabor the north end of the Sea of Galilee Fountain of the Virgil! in the evening. This is the grove of fruit trees and the nice looking building were 
is vit~ible. It is said that the Mediterranean also can main water supply for the town, and the demand es- very· inviting but we had n~ither tiine uor ·invitation 

be seen, but the haze prevented our getting any satis· pecially in a dry time is greater than the supply. The to Es~~t ,._ t .1 h fi ~. . . . 
1 

1gn een or ...... en y mt ee up t e coast rom .o..cre 1s 
factot:f. sig'tlt of it. The Dead Sea cannot be seen. wome~ ~lebrat~ f?r ~heir beautr and JUSt Y I sh~uld the celebrated L~~r of Tyte, a pl~De where the 

Our camp Monday riight was at a small village at say w1thm certam hmtts, come wtth large earthenJug!l mountains r~n out to the se,tt leavi~g no room for a 
the west batie of Tabor and next morning we rode to that hold from three t9 five or six gallons apiece and road. Up the mountain side ri~iog t? a h~i~ht of two 
Endor and Nain which are just across the plain at the crowd round the stone spout, as many as 10 or 15 at hundred feet a narrow !oad ha'e be~n cut m· the soft . 
base of Little Hermon. These are now only mud vii- a · time. It iB amusing to see them push and crowd chalky rock. In place& It seem~ to l_lt.eraUy h~P:ug out · . . . over the sea and one shudderd to thmk that hts foot-
lages, poese.3sing no interest except that of their loca- and quarrel and rage wtth the h•gheet poss•ble degree ing may give way and he be precipitated ioto the 
tion. .At Nain the Latins were preparing to rebuild of ''wet' hen" anger. Sometimes they fight. I watched clamoring waves and among the rotJgh masses of stone 
the ruins of an old church. A short dist::.nce west of one girl go into the melee with a big jng and it took below. . . 
the town we found sepulchres hewn out of the rock in her nearly ten minutes to get it full of water. A small 1 Ohf thboe prese500n0t :~l~b. there 18f no~ much to be .1!11.id. 

• d · h • h ld • t &fJ a Ut .nu.m. Itarlt& 0 W11otn one half are 
anCient style. It may have been to one of these that pool ro catch the water urmg t e Dig t wou reheve Muslims the rest Christians except • r ·h 

bl h 
• 'd · · h 1 · • ., 1ew w o are • 

they were bearing the widow'a son. It is impossible, this trou e, but t. ~re Is nf) prov1 ence 1D t ese peop ~' Jews. The trade of the place has been almost entire-
however to tell from what direction our Savior was especially if it is only the women who are to be re- ly taken up by Beirut. Still some cotton, tob&cco 
approaching the town, and so of the direction they lieved. ~nd millston~ from the H~uran are e~porled: The 

. . . . . . Island on whwh the -old mt} lltood has loog ·ago besn 
were bearmg the body. In the presence of a question One pomt of great mterest to us wa.'J to find tf pos· conn~ted with the main·la.nd by ·the ·S&Dd collect;11 · 

like this whose solution has been made impossible by sible t.he place where the Nazarenes proposed. to cast about the mole. In the southeMt corner of the tow~ 
time, one feels like Adam in Paradise Lost inquiring Jesus "headlong." There are several precipitous places are the ruins .of an old church .who$e ~grM have been 
of the material objects concerning his origin. The near the city; that answer so far as height is concern· built into the wall. It was a large and fine l:iuilding. 

• • · · · 1 f h · · f k There are aome tremendous ma~ses of red granite Jy-
htlls, sage Witnesses, we feel saw the slumberer waked ~· The ddficu ty o c oos~g ariFe& ~om not . now- ing in it. Ooe piece is 18 or 20 feet in circumference 
from the dead and we are temrtett to ask them· where mg exactly where the old mty stood. Immed1ately .and about 37 in length. Frede~7ick B·ubarossa was 
it occul'l't'd. From Nain it was a ride of some two back of the town there seems to have run a considers• buried here but excavations have faHed to exhume 
hours back across .the plain and up the high hills. to able precipice for some distance, now lowered or cov· any trace .of his body~ I s.ha.ll add nothing a~o~t the 
Nazareth, which is just far enough over the hills to be ered for the most pa_rt by buildings. At one point coast to Sidon except that lt wash~ atong 1t. 

out of sight of Esdraelon. .The best estimate I can just hack of the present Maronite chapel this is now w~ B. ~A.~R. 
get of the population of Naza.reth P':lts it a.t aJ>out six about 40 ~eet perpen~cular. ~ this is the p~ SiJlort,, JuM 14, 1879. • 
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TRESPASSES. HOW SETTlED. 
an encl to the ziaing difficulty. The· cause of Chris- .that d~s DOt mAivate and pr4itice thia sort etf love 

. tiflbitj canntt thrive and w:osp.L' in a congtigstion· or; aad inierest ~n his ~ret\lr~ is in rehellion jpinst 
"Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass agam~t where D~r.&onal strife and hatred e:J:ist O:ver unsettled God, for he requires th1s much at our hands. '!Hav .. 

thee~ go; and ten him his fault, bet":een him and th~ difficulties. Therefore never e&t, drink, or sleep till ing the same care, ove for another." And the people 
alone : U:!te hear thee, thou hast gamed thy brothel\ ··yott Make an effort to get your brother rigbt who has of God can thus treat each oth~r, if tiley will.· 
Matt. xvm: 15. . d • d . h' b th E G S wronged· you. An m omg t 18 you save your ro er . • • 

· Among all the requirements of the religion of Jesus, from sin, pel' haps from ruin. Brethren, do not allow ---.--------
we think none are mor~ thoroughly neglected, over· your temper, or your wounded feeling to get the upper The dailies announce the death of Tilbury Fox, 
looked, or totally disregarded than the laws concern- hand of you, to hinder you from taking this first step M. D., an eminen:t English physician, the head of the 
ing trespaeses or offenses; the word rendered t~eapass, as the word of God directs. UniTenity College Hospital, and widely know in the 
means literally to sin against, or to wrong any one. And where pel'80na.l difficultiee begin-, congregations profession and among the people of Great Britain for 
Hence it embraces almost the whole ground of offens~. should take no part in tM matter except to induce his writings on cutaneous disorders and remedies. 
When one member therefore offends another, it is the the partie.q to take the &riptural steps to settle tho He was a thoroughly t1cientific mttn, and as such was 
duty of the offended one to go at once to the offender, matter. The offend~d one must go and see the offimd- greatly respected. He was one of the editors of the 
and have the matter set right if possible. But he er, and make the proper efforts to end the trouble, or famous Lancet. He left a written request that in any 
mutt go in the spirit of meeknees and forbeuanc.e, not he himself becomes an offender against the word of obituary notice ·that might be made of him in the 
with anger and m~lice in the heart. Often it occurs God, and beeomM an ebj«}t of discipliae, in :ref\Wng Lancet the following should appear : "I die a Chris-' 
that· when offended members go· to see the one that te Obey the :word of God. and should be held to a strict tian in the now, I fear, much despised sense of that 
offended them, they go with the re10lve to tell them account for his own conduct. Cengregatione should term, a .'simple believer in Jesus Christ as a penonal 
their fault with a sort of spirit of revenge, and to tell never become partiel to any wong doi~~g, hy in any living and l~ving Savior,~ without any righteou•erB 
them with empbuiswhat they think .oft~m; and this manner sympathizing with the party doirig wrong. A of my own, but perfect and secure in His; and that 
is almost certain to widen the breach, instead 'Of· nar- misiake in this firat 8t.ttp, a fa.Uure to carry it out a& 'I know in whom I haye believed, and am pemuaded 
rowing it. But the more common fault is, that they the word of God directi is the foundation of more that.M is able to keep that which 1 h3ve committed 
do not' go ~t all, but ~tat.! away, and cultivate a ·stiff, churcl difficulties than a.lmost any ethel' one.cause. to Him until that day ... " 
snarl.J, or lll·natJu'e4- feehng, and make no attempt. to When church~ begin to appoint committees, and put· · -.&.J.--..... .....,....,_..,___.:..;....___ 

hav,e t'be matter tighted. And the more .they think them to -.ork in such cases, the next thing the com, The laie Robert Crawshay, the "bon King" of 
about it,. the more they cultiv-ate their w~h, and thus ~ittees will be diTided, some sympathizillg on one Wale&, enormous as his wealth ~as, command~ .fur 
the matter becomes worse and worse. How often in· side and some on the other, and so the matter goes, himself the simplest of funerals. There was llOt even 
deed-do difficulties of this sort grow up among breth- and,divisions ensue and some decl~ they will qun a hear.se. hia plain oaken coffin being borne to ihe 
nn, that if the offended ones would pursue the proper the whole concern' and pull off, while othen 'Uira.'nlgla churchyard in one of his own vehie*' over the ftowera 
course might .be settled in an hour, .wh~h by being andjtmgle, till they dieapiritually. These thiugs ought \\~i~ which the pe~ntlstrewed !he road. Instead (}f 
left to grow, mvolve whole congregatiOns m them, ancl not 80 to be. But there is another side to this matter .. g1vmg most of h1s fortune to h11 eldest son, he hu, 
destroy all brotherly love among them, and leave the The offender also has .a duty as well as the offended after providing for his daughter», divided it equally 
~uSA to languish and die. The offended one, instead Our Savior gives it in ;hese words: among his ij}ree sons. His wife's portion he many 
of goiug at once to the offender, in the spirit of love one.Th_J ·r· th b . th .fit to th It d . years ago settled upon lier, that she might oojoy it 

. · k bo " ererore, I on rmg y gt · e a ar, an . 
~d kmdness to settle .the matter, ~Ds to tal . a ut there rememberest tlmt thy brotlter hath aught agaills-. freely while young enough to do so. 
1t to other members-, and they Without stoppmg to tha.. leave there thy8ift before th& altar, and go thy 
think, accept his side of it as embracing all the truth, way, first be reconeiled to thy br9f;her, and then come. 
and bep to enter into the same feelings of unkind· and offer thy gift." Matt. v: 23, 24. 
ness ana prejudiq that the aggrieved one manifests, This ~uirement is jus! as pla~n as the other, w?e~ By Samuel A. Kellq. 

IMMERSION DEFENDED. 

and diNctly the congregation is divided in their feel- a member knows that hts brotlier has aught against PHUJIP AND THE EUNUCH • . 

ings into two opposing parties, and then a settlement him, or is offended at him. When such is the case, To. set aside the plain reading of our Engli&h 
of the difficulty becomes "impossible~ he is not to sit and wait for the offended one to come Bible, and the usual meaning of the word bap/ko~ 

How mauy conpgations have thus been drawn to eee him. He must go and see the one he has of- in the case of the eunuch ·s baptism, the ol:>jection 
into these penonal difficulties till all spiritual life has fenfled, and be reconciled to him, or at least make all j.s raised that he was traveling through a desert 
been frozen out and destroYed f Congregations s~uld Scriptural eflort in that direction. And if he fails to where there waa. not water enough to immerse 
never allow themselves to be drawn into this sort of do this, he is only aclding to his wrong, by rebelling him. It is a question among critics whethec it 
difficulties. But instead of thus entering into the .against God in this divine requisition. And in this was the road or Gaza itself that was desert. Dr· 
spiteful and malicious temper of the one olaimiag to case again, we must go in the spirit of lov~1 and of ~ightfoot, ·who was not an i~mersionist, says that 
be aggrieved, just say to him, you.r duty is a plain D'leekness, and talk in all the gentleness of the religion it w·as Gaza. 
one. Humble yourself in the sight of the Lord, and of Jesus. And such a course as this will always nip If the term desert applies to the road, to what 
divest yourself of all malice and ill temper, and go the difficulty in the bud, if the offended one wishes to extent, ot in what sense was it deiert? The word 
yourself in person to the one that has ~ro:~ged yqu, do right. Freq1,1ently brethren, after being informed here rendered desert does not necessarily expte~s 
and tell him in meekness and love how he has wroug- that others are offended at them, become a little ex~ destitution or even scarcity of water. It frequent
ed you, and in nine cases out· of ten, this will be an cited, and a little swelled, and say, "if he wants to ly means sofitary or unfrequented. In Matthew 
end of the matter. · For when through haste or ex- see me any wor.se thau I do him, let him come," and xiv: 13 we read that Jesus departed "by ship into · 
citement,. or mistake one has done wrong., and is told thus refuses to go. And in so doiQg, he also deliber- a desert place apart." Here the word rendered 
of it in the spirit of meekness, he will, if there is any ately enters into rebellion aiainst God. Even if he desert}s the1same that is so rendered in the account 
love of God in his sou], make things right. thinks he has done no wrong, he ought to think enough. of the ·eunuch's baptism. The multitude followed 

This step should nev~r be neglected. The peace and of his brother's feelingg, to go and relieve h~m, by an Jesus into this desert place, and five thousand 
harmony of the congregation is to~ important a matter explanation. For in such cases, an e:xplanatio~ is all men, besides women and ch~ldren, were seated on 
to be. trifled with, and the man who manages to get that a re~onable man would need, to make everything the grass to be fed: These deserts are not neces
the members aroused over his personal and wilfu] neg- right again. sarily dry, pardied districts. That the voyage to 
lect of do.ty, and stirs and fans the spark until he gets By strict attention to these two passages, fully nine this desert was made all the way ~y ship is shown · 
it into a flame that burns out all peace and brotherly out of every ten of the pen~orial difficulties that arise in the zznd verse. As soon as the multitude were 
love, is not worthy the name tJ.hristis.n. Let J>rethren might be amicably settled, and the Cause never feel fed "Jesus constrained his d\sciples to get into a 
everywhere see to it that by the personal disregard of the ma~ter at all. This thing of Christians holding ship and to go befor.e him unto the other side, while 
truth and duty, by such members, the coa.g~egatioo out in ~tubbornness, and refusin~ to settle personal he sent the multitude away." And yet, to justify 
shall not be Involved in ruin. For the spirit of Christ difficulties till they harass, and divide, and destroy all a human invention, men who claim to be scholars 
and of discord cannot grow together. Therefore Jet spiritual life in a congregation is beyond all endur- tel~ you that this word, w~ich admits the presence 
no Christian stop when he has been offended, till he a11ce, and the man that does it had better have a mill:- of water enough for a voyage by ship, indicates 
make this first step toward a settlement. And if it stone hanged about his neck and be thrown into the that along the road which Philip and the eunuch 
fails, 1till he has the consolation. that he has dQne his sea than to do so. A Christian ought to keep his con· traveled there was not water enough to immerse 
duty thus far, if he does it in the proper manner and ecience so tender that he cannot rest at home after he in ! The same distortion of language by which 
spirit, considering hiinself, lest he also do wrong. And knows that his brother is hurt with him, till he makes they attempt to show that immersion wa& impos
if this step fails, then the next one, given also in the amends, or at all events, till h~ makes an earnest ef- sible in that case, woulJ make it appear that the 
same ch~pter, is eq.ually J>lain. But it is not our ob- fort. Christians should constantly cul_tjv~te that broth- sea of Tiberias, on which the Savior traveled by 
ject now to speak of that, for we are satisfied that-this erly love towards each bther that will prompt them to ship into a desert place, was nothing more tha-n a 
first step. · Scriptu_rally takeq, will nearly always put work for .each othe~'a wef;tre and h~pp~ness; and . he basin of paTched sands ! In the majority of cases 

-
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in which this ·word desert occurs in the New 
Testament it means just what it does in the pas~ 
s.aie which we have quoted from Matthew . . 

THE COUNTRY BETWEEN JERUSALEM AN-D GAZA. 

We read in the 6th chapter of Judges that, 
~hen1Israel hap sown," the Midianites and others 
came up apnst them and encampe4 against them 
-and " dest~ tke increase of the earth until thou 
come unto Gaza. THey came up with their cattle 
and their tent-s, and they came as grasshoppers for 
multitude; both they and their camels were with
out number. The expression'' till thou come to 
Galla," ev:idently means all the_ way to Gaza. In 
a country where such an army could encamp and 
find sustenance for men and cattle innumerable, 
we could· certainly find water enough to immerse 
·one man. 

- The curse Of God has rested on that land for 
18oo )ta~shtce Philip and the eunuch traveled 
the road to Gaza. In fulfillment of the judgment 
~Jroplietieany denounced against rebelliolts Israel, 
the heavens above it have become brass and the 
earth it-self iron. Where once there were fountains 
and broob and pastures a~d joyous _life, there is 
now drouth and desolation and wretehedness. 
And yet reliable travelers report that they have 
foond on the toad from Jetusalem to Gaza water 
sufllcient to immerse in. But this cannot be al
lowed. Immersion must be set aside, even though 
to accomplish th~s o6;ect, it should be necessary 
to empty the sea of Tiberias, to sustain an innum
erable host of inen and cAttle without water, to 
reject the plain teading of the· Bible and to q ues
tion the verllcity of honorable men. So tke breath 
of religioqs partizanship, more terrible than th~ 
deadly simoon, sweeps over that devoted land and 
dries up the little water that the mercy of God 
has left it. 

A SURPRISING CRlTICISM; 

rowing." This language was addressed to Jesus 
~y his mother, when she found him in the temple. 
Was it a matter of surprise that his father an'd 
mother had sought him sorrowing ? 

We might multiply examples of this kind, out 
these are sufficient to show you that this word 
does not indicate surprise. It is simply used to 
call attention, whether that to which attention is 
called is a .matter of surprise or not. It may be 
used where there is surprise, but you see from the 
examples given, that it may with equal propriety 
be used where there is no surprise. And yet, ·you 
have not only been told that the l,tnguage of the 
eunuch indicated surpripe, and that this, in some 
way or other, conflicts wtth the idea that he was 
immersed, but you have actuallr been expected to 
rece_ive this egregious and transparent blunder as 
the voice of scholarship. Now, iS it possible that 
you will allow the plain meaning of your English 
Bibles to be.set aside by such flimsy criticisms; or 
by any criticism ·made by one who blunders so 
sadly in his attempt at criticism? 

AND THEY WENT DOWN BOTH IN':I'O Tl;IE WATER. 

You have been told that the expression '" into 
the water," ought to he" to the water." We grant 
that eis-the preposition here employed~wme .. 
times means ·to. But it mearis into. whenever the 
nature . of the case admits the idea of entrance 
into. 

It is translated into about 570 times in the New 
Testament. In more than half that number of 
cases · it. clearly means into, when translated oy 
some other word. It is translated to about,half as 
often as into, and in many places where it is trans· 
lated to it means into, such as "went to Jerusalem." 
In nearly all the instances in which we have into 
in theN ew Testament the word so translated is eis~ 
Henee, if this word does not mean into there is no 
word in the New Testament that does. :Rob it of 
this meaning and yQu blot out ~uch expressions as 

You have been told that the expression, "See, into heaven, in~ life, intojoy, into Ohrist, and thus rob 
here is water," indicates that the eun~ch was sur- humanity of all the comfort and peace and nope 
prised to see the ~ater. When a man gives free which these expressions give. St(ly ,your haf)d, 
rein to his imagination, it is very apt to overdo its reckless critic ! Do not by your partizan critici~ms, 
~ork, as in this case. The author of this criticism ~ear the most pre'~ious promi-Ses of God away from 
wishes you to believe that there was only a little the human soul, and bo1t the gates of heaven 
water, an~ yet he tells you that the eunu.ch was against humanity. I propose a compromise~ 
surpriseS to see that. If the eunuch had been Empty the sea.of Tiberias, if you will, so that the 
traveling through a country where he ·did not ex- desert to wh~ch Jesus went by ship may be a desert 
pect to see _any water, and where he was surprised to your liking. As to that region where once the 
to see even a little, he would certainly have car- encamping hosts of M~dian· and . Amalek found 
ried water with him, and could therefore hav~ sustenance for men and cattle innumerable, you 
been spri.nkled at any time, without waiting until may wring the water out of it until it becomes · a 
he came to that certain water. Every man who matter of surprise to find even enough to sprinkle 
knows anything about that Eastern country, know~ with. To ·the curse 0 { God that rests on that 
that whenever travelers there are passing through land add the blight of your criticisms, if you 
a region in which '"they do not expect to find choose. But do not shut Christ himself and all 
water,''they cart.! it ~ith them. A sensible man his people out uf heaven, by denying to the little 
would do t~at m traveling t~rough any countr! wQrd eiB itt; ~gi~~~~ meaning by wllich it ex
where he dtd not expec: to se~ water. H~nce, tf presses his entrance rnto heaven, ~nd our entrance 
the eunuch was ~ra~elmg Without a supply of into hirn, .into his joy, into life; · 
water, and was S1;lrpt'lsed to .see that water, 1t must 
have beet1, not because he did not expect to see 
any water at all, but beca!Jse that was more than 

THEY CAME UP OUT OF THE WATER, 

Y Q~ have been told that instead ·of" out of the 
be expected to see,. 'f.his critidsm, therefore, is water," this -passage ~ght to read "from the 
dearly in our favor. But we cannot accept it .; wa.t~r." The prepJ?s}tion here is ek. Every man 
for there is nothirtg in it. The word here render- who .J.cnow.s .anyt~ing abou.t thi:; word, knows that 
ed see, does not indicate surprise. The ~ollowirtg ifs usual Qle.a'ni,ilg is " out' of." 
passages will satisfy anybody that this is true : The verbs with which the two pfepo.si~foqs eis 

".Ben~ld, a sower went fotth to sow.') Is it a and eJc are used in this coi}J\ectiont hannonize 
matter of surprise that ·-a sower went forth . to strikingly w_ith the usual meanings 0.~ the ·prepo§i
sow? tions: Philip and the eunuch ·went down (eis) the 

"Belu>ld, they that wear soft clothing are in water, and (mme up (ek) the water. Going do~ and 
king's houses." Is this a matter of sttr'}Mse ? comi~g up are always ne~essary in going into the 

"Belt6lcl, his mother and his brethren stood water and c;omiQ._g·out of it; but th~y are nol: always 
without desiring to see him." Was it a matter of necessary in going to it and coming from it. It 
&W'pfise that his mQther and brethren stood with- has been suggested that the going down was 
out, desi,ring to see. him ? necessary in this ca~e · beca\1se they were iri a 

".Behold, thy father and I have so.uiht thee sot- ~hario~; and that they sinjply descended from tht:: 
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c~ariot to the water. This view of the case would 
ma~e the coming up nothing more than a¥=ending 
into the chariot. But it appears from the next 
clause that Philip did not ascend into the ~hariot . 
agai~, though it is certain that he ~id_1 come up out 
of the water. 

Since the usual meaning· of BU, especially iti the 
New Testament, is into, and the usual ~eani.ng 
of ek is out of, t1u~re is nothing here to force baptizo 
out of its usual meaning, but much to fortify it in 
that . meaning. 

SO SHALL HE SPRINKLE MANY NATIONS. . 

,You have been told that in the eoa-nection from... 
which the eunuch was reading is the prophec-y, 
'"So shall he spriQkl6; many nations," and that it 
was through this propbecy that the subject of 
baptism was brought before his mind. Then why 
did he not ask to be sprinkled ? If he had inteitd
ed to ask for the thing there promised he ~~-rWnly 
would have employ~d the word by which it was 
described in the promise. · 

After hearing this .prophecy appealed to as 
pr>Gof that the eunuch was not immersed, yQu 
doubtless tilrnoo to that passage in your Bibles, as 
it was expected that you would. Finding the 
p.rnphecy there as quoted by the pr~her, you 
were thereby satisfied, as lie doubtless suppOsed 
you would be1 that his argtiment was at least legiti
mate.. Will you not be surp.rised to learn that 
there was no such passage in this connection in 
the book from which the eunuch read? 

A Greek translation, made about 2 so years , b~- · 
fdre, was in common use at that time. The apos
tles quoted fn>tn it frequently. Though lgreeing 
substantially with the original Hebrew text, it . 
varies from it in many particulars. Crit1cs will 
tell you that the passage quoted as having bee~ 
read by the eunuch and expla;ned by Philip; was 
certainly from that Greek translation. . When I 
say that critic!? will teU you this; I mean compe
tent critics-such as Dr. Clarke o·f the Methodist 
Chtirch; Mr. Horne of the Church of England,_ 
and Dr. Albert Barnes of the Presbyte_tiari Church. 

Instead of sprinkle in this sentence that Greek 
translation has the word "ct~Jtonish," and yon were 
strangely and sadly misled when you were maae 
to believe that the ·eunuch had before him tbe 
passage "So shall he sprinkle many nations." The 
ptea-cher or writer who qoes not know that tli_ete 
was no such passage in the connection from which 
the eunuch read, is not qualified to discuss· this 
q_m!sfion critically. That a pre~cher who does 
know this wou1d be .willing to make the impres
sion on your mind that there was_such a passage 
t1iere, is not a supposable case. · Such a man ""·ould 
not be qualified to discuss any Bible subject. There 
is no intimation that Philip told the eunuch that 
his translation was inlcorrect, and that the ~ord 
here ought to be sprinkle instead of astonish. In 
faCt, there is rio intimation that Philip explained 
this passage at all. It is not included in the quota
tion of what the eunuch read. Certainly no me.n 
has a right to imagine th.at Philip made such an 
explanatiOn, and then to proclaim as divine truth 
that which is simply a thing of his own itnagi~ing. 

But it will be urged that this passage is· hi the 
original Hebrew text; whether it w·as brought be~ 
fore the eun~ch"s mind or not. This is doubtful. 
The learned Jews who made the Greek translation 
from which the eunuch read did not so understand 
it. On the other nand, the authors of Nlr com
mon version did so understand it. · Dr. Clarke 
follows the common version here, but says : "I 
retain the common rendering though I am by no 
means satisfied with it." Surely a doubtful ren
dering is not of sufficient weight to set aside the 
usual meaning of baptizo, and three Greek prepo~ 
sitiOns, with the whole Dt~tory 6f baptiSJ!l as pte· 
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sen ted in the New Testament. But suppose we 
grant that this passage is correctly rendered;" So 
shall he sprinkle ·many nations." Is there any 
proof that this prophecy refers to baptism ? None 
at all. It is no where so applied in theN ew Tes
tament. We all know how uncertain are all hu
man explamition.s and applications of prophecy. 
Shall the piain ;meaning of a command given by 
the Savior, and the plain facts of New Testament 
llistory be set aside by a partizan interpretation of 
prophecy? 

It is true that Christ sprinkles his people, but 
not with water. We read, Heb. ix : 13-14, "For 
if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of 
an heifer spri1eldi11g the unclean, sanctifieth to the 
pu-rifying of the: flesh: how much more shall the 
blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit 
offered himself without spot to God, purge your 
conscience from dead works to serve the living 
God." Again we read, chapter:ten, verse twenty-

• two : "Let us draw near with a true heart in full 
assurance ef faith, havipg our hearts sprinkled 
f~Jll an evil conscience, and our bodies washed 
with pure water." So we see that Christ sprinkled 
the heart, not the body; and that he sprinkles with 
blood, not with water. He sprinkles the ·heart 
with blood, and washes the body in water. Hence 
if .this prophecy refers to iprinkling, it is the 
sprinkling of the· ·heart with the blood .of Christ. 

ANOTHER PARTIZAN INTERPRETATION OF 

PROPHECY. 

Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you and 
you s~ll be clean. Ezekiel xxxvi : 2 5· This 
prophecy ~oo has been pressed into service against 
immersion. The folly of attempting to set aside 
the plain reading of the New Testament by a par· 

· tizan interpr~tation of prophecy must be apparent 
to ~very right-minded person. Do the Scriptures 
anywhere,.d.ire~tly or indirectly, apply this proph
ecy to baptism? What authority is there for so 
applyjng it ? N o~e, ex~ept that it serves a parti
zan purpose. .This promise was given to the 
Jews who were scattered among the heathen. In 
the preceding verse, God promises to gather them 
out of all countries, and bring them into their own 
land. In the 28th verse, he says : ··"And ye shall 
dwell in the land that I gave to your fath~rs.u In 
the same connection an abundance of corn and 
fruit is promis~d. They are told that they shall 
dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded 
-;..the desolate land tilled. It is clear that none of 
these things apply literally to Christians. The 
Jews had sprinklings of clean water, or the water 
of separa~ion j they had a land .of their own-the 
land that God gave to their fathers. But Christians 
have no share with them, either in that land or 
that sprin\c.ling; and it is folly for the opposers of 
immersion to attempt to usurp possession of either. 
The Christian's land of promise is a better land 
than that, and his sprinkling is a better sprinkling 
!Jliin that. He is sprinkled, not with " clean wa
ter," but with the blood of Jesus. 

THE DIVERS BAPTISMS OF THE OLD WORSHIP • . 

Y ~u have been told th~t in He b. ix : 10, the 
sprinklings of the old worship are called baptisms, 

· in the ~~pr~~ion rendered ''divers -:wqsl}ings.;' 
But there is no proof that the writer included the 
sprinklings in the divers baptisms of that worship. 
Th~ spri.n_klings of the old worship were not 
washings, and it~ washings were not sprinklings. 
The sprinklings were of blood. The blood was 
combined with water, but it was the blood and 
not the water that gave character to the ritli. 
These sprinklings were never called w~shings~ 
On the contrary, the person sprinkled was re
quired to wash in water after his sprinltling.; he 
that :sprinkled this water of separation was re-
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quired to wash his clothes, and whoever touched over near his lot, took my horse from the buggy and 
it was "unclean until even." Num. xix: 18-21; gave him a good, square feed(speakingafter the roan-

The priest who officiated in the burning of the ner of men) of Alabama corn and oats. His 'ftife, 
red heifer to prepare· this water of separation was mistress of the situation indoon, had ready for me 'by 
required to wash his clothes;and bathe his flesh in the time we got back to the house, a nice dinner, the 
water. The man who did the bu.rning was re- svlid .part of which was ham and eggs, rice. corn bread 
quired to do the same. In divers other cases the and biscuit. Remember the ham was home made. 
priests and others were required to bathe them- "Well," said I, "John, you are a f&rmer." .He re
selves in water. Since there were so many differ- sponded, modestly, "I try to be." The conversation 
ent washings that were not sprinklings, why which followed furnitthed me .with these facts: He bas 
should it be ass·umed for the simple purpose of now one hundred bushels of corn for sale at 76 cents; 
opposing immersio~; that the divers 6aptisms re- he sold last year five hundred pounds of meat after 
ferred to in Heb. ix: 10, included sprinklings? feeding four families besides his own and his mother's. 
lt is not necessary for us to prove that any of He has twenty-seven next winter killing hogs ready to 
those washings were ·immersions. The author of go into the oat field as soon as he has finishOO. gather
the letter to the Hebrews ap.pli~s to some of them ing the crop which is on it. He has ham, old coon
at least a name which beyond all doubt usually try home-made ham all the year round, and hu no 
means Immersion. He who attempts to set aside debts grinning forever at him in all their de~mity, . 
the usual meaning of the word, must prove that or shaking their smoky, furry locks at him, Tbiam$-n 
none of those w_ashings were immersions, and that can be found eleven miles from Greenvill&,; on tlle 
therefore it cannot in this case have its usual upper Troy road, and his name is John R6uten, jt., 
meaning. This no man can do. On the contrary, and his nice wife is the daughter of Mr. Thoma.t Boyt, 
~e have abundant proof from Jewish scholars and an enterprising merchant of Greenville. This far-miug 
Christian scholars, tha~ the Jews did practice im- bas been do~e on pine land. Thatspeci~ of it whioh 
mersion ~n their purifications. It was evidently has a good, firm clay subsoil, and he atirs_it at the 
for this reasori that in their dispersion their houses same time observing the rule of his father, "Be sure 
of prayer were usually by the sea-side or a river to have something to eat first." John must pudon 
side. my giviug him such a notoriety,.for I wish to use lUm 
NO ESCAPE FROM THE ~ONDAGE OF THE LAW. to show what OUr young men can do by farming, On 
. You have been told that John ~as a Jewish land' too, which our prairie boys would consider poor 

priest, and therefore would not have d~parted and thin. There is no telling what try and keep try
from their usual mode of purification, and that this ing can acoompli•h. We have this kind of body; soul 
was sprinkling~ We have just seen:that sprinkling and spirit, in the person of some of our young men, 
was not their only mode of purification. Hence, and it is telling its tale upon the history of our conn
if John had been irredeemably enslaved by their try. Good farmers are essential to a happy and pros· 
practices it would not have prevented him from perous oountry. I do love to see such noble young 
immeJ;sing. We have seen, too, that their sprink· men and their ~miling wives, showing by aet.ual dem· 
lings were sprinklings of the blood of animals. onstration that there is nothing better than farming, 
Then if John's baptism must have been a sprink- and the farmer's peaceful home. Interested in the 
ling because the Je~s sprinkled, it must have been morals of our country, I B.tiked John what he cha!ged 
a sprinkling of the blood of animals because their for meat. Seven cents a pound at home, and ten per 
sprinklings were such. Any man who can read the cent. This was based upon Greenville prices. There .
Bible ought to know that in preaching and hap- Pre farmers and merchants who sell to the laoorer 
tizing in the wilderness and elsewhere, John was meat which cost five and a half cents, at the enormous 
no~ acting in the capacity of a piiest. In the di- price of ten cents. Tbittk of it. Six cent meat' at 
vin~ly appointed worship of the Jews there was ~int', will be fi~ty per cent. Si~ cent at .ten is sixty· 
no such work assigned to the priests. John acted SlX and two-thuds per cent. F1ve and a half at ten 
under a special commission as the har}?inger of is over eighty per cent, admitting there. is no lollS. 
the Christ. To claim that nis baptism must have What is this when correctly named ? Extortione.ra 
been a sprinkl.ing because there were ~prinklings have no place in the kingdom of Heaven, and they 
in the Jewish worship, is to assume that the God should not have in good society. So.m~ thhik it a 
who sent him could not hav~ introduced any prac- sharp trick to get all they can from a negro. If the 
tice that was not already in use. Such re~soning darkey alone was injur¢d, though that of itself would 
would bind on the church of Christ all the burdens be grievoUs, it would J:lOt be so bad, but the extortion· 
of the Jewish law, and teaT away from it ~very er wrong-1 him:elf, corrupts his nature, goes off in dis
thing that it is not found in the law, honest and . unjust paths. It is wrong, big wrong to 

THE RIGHT ROAD TO RURAL HAPPINESS. 
Editor A.dverliJjer : Few things disturb the quiet 

which reigns everywhere. The f~rmers are hurrying 
with all their might and main, to aet ready.for the 
ufalling of the rain pattering down." Some more slow 
are not quite ready yet. I said farmers, but 

WHAT IS A FARMER? 

want something for nothing. When the Jll.~.hant or 
landlord claims more than a fair and just com peoqtion · 
for tiiDe>, trouble and outlay, it is a greedy, unjust &Jld 
unholy grasping for what does not belong to him.' But, 
after a)l, if extortion has deep~r shades at times, it is 
more culpable to overtax an iJnorant negro than an 
intelligent white man, and a people canuot .:risE} to the 
true, the noble· and the just until they disdain to J>QCk
et others' bard earnings· without a just return. 'Tis a · 
nice lesson to learn to discriminate between the. 1neu.m 

and tuum. Every man has the right to live and be 
treated justly. Every time an individual dOOB wrong 
society suffers. Whenever any one is corrupt~ harm 
is· done to the· great family. Society is not a unit, but 
it is made up of integral parts, each of which has 'n 
influence for good or had. 

The ~odus alarms some people. I verily believe 
the ]and would be better off without the negroJ I say 

this not that I have any antipathy towards him, but 

I saw one yesterday, and I confes8 be is an interest· 
ing creature. Ten years ago I passed a lad i.n the road 
worrying with a steer. I stopped. and talked to him. 
I bad no idea what the youth would become. After
ward I bought the steer, and he became a splendid 
ox, and having· served for several years in the yoke, 
sold· at the market house In Montgomery for $40 cash. 
Time has passed steadily away, and these little events 
have te be called from the depths of memory; by some 
new circumstance or meeting, I have seen the lad but 
few times since.. Yesterday I drove up to his house he has been a souroe of trouble ever since his advent 
and asked to have my horse fed. A · tall young man into this country and will ever be. Besides he is an 
came to the door pi~king his teeth, invited me to drive; element which we cannot make into society and tber~ 

/ 
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fore is .a hindrance to the building up of gOod schools, ml j1rry- dmiug his trial; reeeived his-awful sentence with 
churches and such things. B•it he is here, and doing §tntral ~tW#. the utmost Q~~ and on beiug returned to his eell 
a little better than usual I think. Let us treat him lay down and sTe"pt like a babe. Later, a stay of pro-
the best we· can and if he fails to rise higher than he ceedinga :&as been granted, by which the culprit ob-
il, let it not be chargeble to the example of the more The yellow fever remaina about the same in ~ffll- tain~ a lease of life· until the first Monday in October, 
intelligent white man who has defrauded him, robbed phis. On Monday there were twelve new cases &.J)d ·when the case will ~ome up for argmnent before ·the 
hia, over-olauged him, and exhibited a superiority two .deaths. A census has been taken of the pop';lla- Supreme Court.-A novel and seasonable charity has 
caiefly in his cwming and trickery. If t~ white man tion which show~ it to amount to 16,110 personr, just been organized in St. Louis, in the shape of an 
will not do right, while claiming that he is high above whites 4,283, colored . 11,827; and of tbjs numJle~ ice mieFiio~. At the suggestion of the Globe lJemoetoat 
the negro it would be well for the exodus alarm or 8,.7 43 have previously had the fever. A camp )!ith a subscription' 'fund for the purpose was started, and 
.elf-love to force him to do right when a love of jus· a military guard has been established and no rations when a sufficient sum had been raised an arrangement 
tice fails. The man who can charge. his tenant one will be issued by the go~ernment save to such persons was made with the pel ice to distribute iee tickets among 
dollar per bushel for corn (when its market value is as will go into camp. The Howards have 29 nurses the deaerving poor, and with the city companies to 
·fifty cents) just because he has all the ropes, may flat· on duty. One death and another c~e has been r.e- honor these tickets when presented at any of their 
ter himself that he is honest and grace a church hook ported in a fi]thy part of the city Qf New Orleans. local d~t&, the ordel'8 to be redeemable in cash t.y 
with his name, but it still remains a stern truth .that -The washing rain of last Friday, when 3.85 inch~ ·the committee in charge of the fund. The tickets are 
he wants something for nothing, which is not stealing fell in a few houl'll, cleaned up the streets of tbe Qity printed in such form as to make counterfeiting diffi
but it is the same thing under shadow of law or the thoroughly, and ther~ is now much less uneasiness h-ere cult, and each calls for "five cenis' worth of ice." It · 
favor of public opinion. This jg not the way to make than has been since· the f~ver appeared in Memphis. is believed that this charity, trifling. as it seems, "ill 
money or grow healthily rich. . Practice economy, Scattering cases of refugees have occurred at Louisvil~, ·not only. aeoompfish a great work for the health and 
wo}'k with diligence and do not use the appetite and Cincinnati, Huntsville and Opelika, Ala,, and Shelby- ~omfort to the recipients, but will effectiTely promote 
neceaeities of the poor to prize their hard·earned gains ville, Tenn. Rev. ·Mr. Tiller at the latter place died, the cause of tempe~.-=-The Constitutional O<hJven. 
out of their clutches. Jew and Gentile, Yankee and and his death' created· some sen~tion.-'fhe citizens of tion -or'Loumiana has doae a good thing in providing 
Southern man, merchant and farmer all lay heavy, ,Davidson Co., Tenn., are endeavuring _to organize· a that·neit.her the State nor any parochial or muni~ipal 
.W.vy hands on the black man's pocket, cotton patch Tax Payers' Association, for the purpose of protectmg oorp&ra!io~ shaH subscri~ to the stock of any enter
and corn field. These are all gentleD!~, too. Can a . themselves agtinst plunderers in office. They expect . ise, or in any way assume the liabilities·or any pri: 
man be a gentleman and not a just inan? Can a man ·to make it a permanent organization, .and Gen. W. H. vate corporation.-There are over two thousand appli
be a just man and want something £or which he has Jackson has been chosen President, and John M. cations for the thirty vacant ~econd lieutenancies now 
not given an adequate return .t. Were we permitted Bass, Secretary.-The discussion of the State debt -existing in the army. Gen. Sherman recommended 
to consult the books of advancers. in the cit.y and conn- still goes on with increased animation in all ·porti0Jl8.: that none over twenty·fi ve years of age go before the 
ty of Montgomery, what per centum would we find of the State-except theo extreme Western.--Ek- board, but the President extended the limit to thirty 
laM upon ~the farmer, with a certai.uty of collecting Secretary Borie, who has been traveling with Gen~ 'eara.-The Woodruff ~ientific Expedition is to be 
every dollar? N 0 oountry can be great and prosper- Grant and has just returned to this oountry, is qnite attempted again....;.;_this· tim~ by Prof. William S. Clark. 
oUR when they mistreat their poor. God's direst ven- sure that the general does not de~ire a third nomina- 'l'he plan is nearly· the same as formerly. About 200 
geance is wreaked upon thoae·who are unjust to the tion for the Prettidency; but thinks that he would not students are desired, who wiil pay $3,000 each in ad
poor. If we would have Jehovah smile upon our ab110lutely refuse it if it were urged upon him ae a vtnce, and the journey contemplated embraces 
fields, and pour into our laps a blessing which we can necessity.-The Galveston (Texas) &ws says that a Europe, Egypt, and P1Llestine, Malaysia and China. 
not 1-eoeive we must learn "to liv.e and let live," and little daughter of Thomas C. Cain, editor of the Bas.. lt is stated that " a gentleman of culture and large 
disdain to get something for nothing. It is of far trop Advertise?·, was stung twice o~'the hand by a sct'>r- means has undertaken to furnish the funds required 
greater importance, for a country to grow in justice, pion. He. applied spirits of ammonia and administer- to place the claims of the expedition before the public, 
hoaeaty, generosity, humanity and love than in houses, ~d a strong toddy. For an hour her sufferings were ··believiog that such an educational institution can be 
lands, horses, mules, hogs, cattle, carriages and bug- intense, but after a night's rest. scarcely any sign of put into succesefnl operation. and rendered permanent. 
giea. the sting remained.-GenerJll \Valker, SuperintetKI- FOREIG'N.-The . latest reports from South Africa 

ent of the Census, expresses his opinion that the com- state that in compliance with the requirements of Lord 
'ing enumeration of the population will show an in- Chelmsferd,' Cetewayo sent recently to the British A CONTRAST f 

Where is the superiority? .Apropos to the above, crease of 10,000,000 within the last decade, or a total ·camp the cattle demanded, and also an ivory tusk. 
I will mention what occurred a short time ago. A. man ·of 48,000,000.-Among the. immigrants who arrived The commanding officer detained the cattle, but re
coming from Montgomery had the misfortune to break on the steamship Mosel at New York on Sunday the fused to accept the tusk (which was an emblem of 
his wagon in the prairie. No man can tell just how 20th inst., were 350 Mennonites, on their way to Yan~- peace-)~ Sir Garnet W olaeJy immediRtely di80wned 
one feels in ~is si~uation, unless he has been thus un- ton, Dakota. They are all peasant! hom KriJn, ibis act, sent messengers to Oetewayo explaining that 

. · fortunate. \Veil, all the well-to-do filrmers in the Southern Russia, and are said to be excellent farmers. the refusal of the tusk was a blunder, and asked that 
neighborhood were visited and called upon for help, Before leaving Bremen they exchanged tlieir rou~es three 1eatfing chiefs be !!tint to the frontier.-The rav· 
and without exception made excuse. I saw the man for greenbaoks, and arrived here w_ith a to~~ capital. ages of cholera are repor.ted at more than one point in 
with a broken wheel when he called upon one of his of about $100,000. There are sixty families with British India and Burmah,' the region whence all the 
brethren of the same churoh, and he said he had jugt 213 children.-Circulars are in course of preparation epidemics of this disease have started. Pestilence is· 
come from the house of a very pious man of another by the Treasury Department showing t~e price paid r-requent attendant of famine, and the failure of the 
church. Business and self: interest, however, prevail- for skilled labor for the last ten years, and the ~t. of .crops for some years past may give the .pestilence a 
ed over mercy, love and rignteou!Jness. I thought of the necessaries of life in .each · year. W.hile it will strong foothold. Not evelj•outbreak, h~wever, has 
suggesting to him to call upon a substantial old negro show that a workman received more for hte labor ten invaded the East, and it is to be hoped that the· pres
and he would ~ot be turned off. For, be it known, it years ago, it will also show that the reduction in the ent one may be confined to . Southern Aeia.-It is 
is the poor who are. the most ready to grant favors .. price of all commodities will enable him~ow to hby •tated that Millais received £1,000 for his portrait of 
Bare enough, he w~nt to such a one, and was sent on for the same money a third more than he could at that .Mr. Gladstone. The commission was from the Agnew 
his way rejoicing .. Now, l believe my race is superior time.-The New Hampshire House ofRepresentativee: picture dealers, who have resold the picture to tbe 
to the-negro creation, but n:either race nor religion, in recently, by a very larg~ majority, indefinitely post- Duke o£ Westminster for twelve hundred guineas. re
auch cases, gives the white man a prominence ove1: ·poned the bill for the abolition of capital punishiue11t,. t&ining the copyript. 
the colored man who shows mercy. We are not dis- and also the bill reducing the salaries of State offiet¥"8· ,t, 

poaec1 to loek upon the aliert-eomings of the darkey -Chastine ·Cox, colored, who killed Mrs. Hull, of ~ . 
1 

h .d t .f tb . 1 d. · d th t .1 d 
• • • ... ..1 h h ~ h n t e mt s o e soma tsor ers a pre vat , an 

with the least degree of allowance, but our own frail- New York, having entercu er ouse 10r· t e purpose h ~:.. . h t h t th" 1 d th f 
· · · · · · · · 1 h bee · ed f de ~· e Wlngers t a t rea en Is an , e eyes even o 

ties, foibles and delmqueneteS are covered with a broad of stealmg lier JeWe ry, as n convict o mur r · b . odl t to th Ch h f Cb · t th tr 
mantle of charity. Now, to me it looks .worse for a in the first degree aud sentenced to be bllag Aug~at ~ · e ung Y ufrnh bes. et . turc t 

0 
f ri~ tyas ed thue 

. . . · . conservator o t e m «:'res s o socte , an e 
white man, ChrlBhan man (so·ealled), educated min, 29th. He says, and there lS reason to bebeve, that ~ - l k f , t· fi th t• A . 

· · · · · 1 d b" ..t d.. ou war o sa1e y or e na Ion. courageous mtn· 
praying man to turn off one m od1st~s, than It does his mtentton was m&re Y to gag an tn~ we wrunan ;.s . d h 1 be h ·p 1 . ·u b bl 't t 
for a negro to do the same. We judge the tree by its .to prevent her giving an al~rm till he could get pff tshtry ~n... a do Y memth ftl 

1 
at on.et w~t b ~a e 

0 
mee 

· . · h t- • 1. · +L~ • t e cr1sts an grasp e oppor um YI nngs. 
lruitB. If regard for the negro wdl not prompt us to .wtth hts booty ; but t e .mw ts exp reit on ~t ~· t · 

.do right, love and respect for ourselves and a love to tiS it should b.e, .making .a villain re8p9DSible for ~t\- ;., 
God should remove us far from wrong. "Doing jus·· tire reeults of h.ii Yillainy. Cox· ~,las seemed mqre - ) The miners in quicksilver min~ follow a very dan 
tice, loving JDercy and. walking humhly before God" than indifferent as to the crime anq his Jate,-b~ tai ~rous and unw?olesome busineu, ofte~ suff~ring from 
will make any man, church. or State great. joyed notoriety. He appea* in court dressed hk9 • attacks of vertigO, palsy. and convuls1ons, and very 

RATTAN. dandy ; smiled frequen~ly iu the faces of .judge &.~Kl rarely aurvive more than three year3. 

' ~ 
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FOOD .FOR THE HUNGRY. know it is wrong. and that it is the means of causing IJanner of Jesus, still ieek to gratify the deeinw of the 
A lady said to me a few days since, "Y <>u must not others to stumble? When we put Qff the old man Atsh, instead of obeying their Lord. We think ·that 

say anything in the ADVOCA.T£ about this brtfsb in with bjs deeds, we put off this body of sin and crucify the height of moral turpitude is when "ir.oeordin~ ·to 
my :mouth .. " About a half inch of laid bruah was ex- the flesh with the lusts an·d affections thereof that we ·the true proverb, The dog is turned to his vomit spill, 
posed to view, while the other, havin& been made into may put off the new man which after Christ is renew· and The sow that was washed to her wallowiDg in the 
a mop so that it would. take up a quantity of snuff, ed in righteousness and true holiness. The child of mire., Peter draws us a ·true rej>l.'e88atation of tiltbi
was med for the purpose of dipping this article. This God must learn to keep his body llnder subjection, aess in its worst degree, bnt it is nauseous in its IOOit 

and mal!e it submissive to the will of his Heavenly beautiful form I · 
lady has confessed the Lord and put Him on by beiog 
._~ized ioto His body, but she cannot conceal this Father. We cannot consult our whims and gratify It is a great . misfortune that woman as beautiful 

f 1 f h ti h tehf 1 G 
our fleshly nature and at the same time yield perfeet Slld lovely as she is has taken to he~lf ..wa ti · 

au t o ers rom t e ever-wa u eye of od. Many bed" t H" Th 1. • f J Ch . ' . a ...... -e ce 
of our oharmi11g and beautiful yoong ladies ha~e fall- 0 Jence 0 tm. e re tglOn ° esus rtst was ·which is undeserving of her noble qualities Th 

• to ~h h b" f . ..Jr h. not given to man for him to degrade by prof~ing his are many worth• e:xcep· t"tons but alas r ~... ere 
en m • e a 1t o u~1og snwu, yet t ts practice is one d h . . b k h . " ' miUJiy, "f'ery 
which is fraught with its evila. As disagreeable as it ~a~e an t ~n ~urnm~~ a~ t~ ~ e ~e~~ a~d _beg~r- many have bowed to the shrine of tobacco, and are 
may be, topther with its evil consequences, it does ~ ~ ement~? t .e ~or h ut Jt lS .r d ~m~ lD Its Jrtnf slaves to a filthy praetice. When we look upon woman 
appear that the participators in. such a habit would c_•p.es,: ex~ tin.g m. ~ts c aracter, an . tt .18 capa e 0 as being the person from whom the world has been 
de_priv• themselves of the little pleasure they derive h~u~g thts poor,fp.ltJabledspeck. of mortality above the and is to be supplied with inhabitants during saooeed-
~ :,. d k th" f 

1 
fi d h 

1 
passtng scenes o tlme an causmg the earnest, devoted ing generations we are reminded of Napoi n B .~.com .~rto 7 an see aome mg o more o ty an o y ld" b" a • . h" •11 ' eo ona-

. fl Ph . . ha d "ded h h f so ter to center 18 auectlons upon thmgs w tch WI parte's answer to Madame De Stael.'s J·nqu·...., 
10 uences. ystc&ans ve 001 t at t e use o d h . · . 1.J' coneem-
•"'J..ft . • ~ • rod . f .

1 
h en ure w en the earth shaH melt wtth fervtd heat, lng the great need of France "Franee" ·d L-

""",..._cco m any 10rm, 1s p ucttve o evt to those w o d th h 11 • , sat m~, 
useJt. It is almost useless to remonstrate with them. an e eavens pass away as a scro • "needs good mothers." We !ay that not orrly Fra~ce 
They seem prone to defend their .evil practices, and to The ~rnal mind is not subject to the law of the but tb~ .world also n~s good mothers to bTing np ·. 
adbere to them whatever the consequencet!J may be. Spirit of life. · It is this part of man which sternly a~d !ram the youthful mmd for usefulness, to implant 
Must it be said of them a8 it was of Ephraim: refuses to have Jesus reign- over it; it is this that caus- wtthm the deep. re~sses of the heart or the-yoang, 

· "Ephraim is joiaed to his idols; let him alone?" We es man to plul\ge headlong into the sea of pleasure, true ~nd firm prtnotp'es ere the thorns, tares and ·weeds 
wish to warn them as long as warning will cause o:pe reckless of his own life, eeekiag the gratification of of~~~ are sown by man's gr~atest foe. "Train UJ" a 
to foraake his idols. his passions hi the whirlpool of excitement. The child m the way h~ shuuld go," Eaid Solomon, •4and 

When Christians fail to add tempeN.DCe to their devil koowa this is man's weak point, and here be when he is old he will not depart from it." Woman 
re'Ygion and override its legitimate and strictest bounds presents his boldest front, attacking with his strongest has a responsible duty· to perform, but it is one of trast 
they have failed to add to their. faith one of the con- temp~tioos. Man, notwithstanding his weakneas, his and honor; and she figures most conspieuou,sly and to 
neoting links which adorn their lives and cause them frailty, and his mortality, has a refuge ·to which he most advantage when performing it. The -precepts 
to be ~»either barren nor unfruitful in the knowiedge can fly for safety, where the bulwarks of holiness will and ~xamples taught b~ the mother to her little ~hil - . 
o~ our ~ord Je~us Christ. We must bear in mind shield him from the darts of the enemy. "God is our dren as she tak~ them m her arms, or dandles them 
tb..,t all diligence must be given to add tempen.nce to refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble." .on her. knee, wdl m~ke a deep and lasting im'Pfe88fon 
our faith, if we would have an abundant entrance min- Jesus is the Rock of Ages in which we can take abel- 'On their youthful mmds. What a sacred office then 
isteNd to us into our Savior~ kingdom. What then ter from the stormJ, trials and temptations of life. · The has she! and oh, how sacredly should it be kept r 
is. temperance? Webster defines it as being an habit- prophet in speaking of the narrow way calls it "the Women are burdened with the children (if we can 
ual ~eration in regard to the iaduJgence of the D&t- way of holiness," and says that no unclean thing shall .?all.them a burden), b~t if the ~rineiplee of ·right, 
ural appetiiee and pasaiODi. We can be guilty of in- pass over it~ Therefore Christians should be admon .. JU~~e, truth, and ho~mess are ~n~t~lled into 't~eir 
temperance even in our eatin~ and drinking by in- ished to put away all filt~iness and to avoid the very mmds, people of commg.ages wdl nse up and Call 
dulgi,p.g our appetites too {reely, aud even then we appearance of evil. ChliatiMity reqtiires it of its vo· them blessed who have th1s worthy eharge allotted to 
pay v~ry dearly for our "whist~e." Some seem to taries. It may be .hard to do, hut, in view of the strait them. Then, 0 woma~! set an example before ·your 
think that a temperate use of snuff is not wropg, out gate and the narrow way, it is better to Illy aside all daug?ter so that you Will not be ashamed of her con
we would like to know bow far. the cravings of the evil practices, though they may have become as dear duct tn aft?r rears. . Teach her such things as will 
animal pa!fions apuld be gratified before it could he W us as one of the members of our body, and to be m~ke her hfe one of tnnocence and purity, and th~o 
termed ut,mpe~nce. II~ as medical men say, its use promised a glorious entrance into the mansions above, wlllshe be prepared to perform the duties devolving 
is injurieus to those who are identified with the prac- than, after having retained them, to be rt>jected at the upon her. We cannot kee~ from admiring a good 
tiae, is it not an act of intemparance, no matter how bar of God. The using of tobacco in any form may and ~irtuo~s wo~an~ and the ~nfluence such a charae
small a quaatity be taken ? If a larger amount is pro- seem small in our eyes. or course there are greater tar Wtelds m soOtety 18 of inestimable value . . 
ductive of evil it seems that in the same pwportion a evils, but these little sins-things which are almost · DISCIPtTLus. 

smaller amount would have the same effec~. We can- unnoticed-will rise up to be obstacles of mountain 
no" proi?erly speaking, say that tobacco can be use~ height intervening between us and heaven. 1tiany 
~mpara,tely, for the natural appetite does not crave will fail of having their names written in the Lamb's GROWING OLD. 
iL - Book of Life from an indulgence in these little sins. Do we notice how much more rapidly each succeed-

If·it ~id them .any good there would. be another side They prove to many, to be the besetting sins which ing year seems to pass away t · Can not we .remeuiber 
of the q~tion, but it seems to be a }*it ofmortals to lead us from the pathways of duty, and render us UJt• how, in .our childhood, the term of a year apPeared 
.do thin~. which they know do neither themselveR nor fit for the Master's service. We are inclined to think interminable, and we t.hought we could compress into 
any one else any good. They are carnal, and, like that all this comes from an undue appreciation of the that great space almost any amount of work and play? 
Paul, ~bey find a law, that when they would do good, gospel. Its obj~ is to save us fro~ sin and its eter- But as we get older, how is it that, witp all ou.r ind~p
evil is pre66)1lt with them; but the spirit is too weak nal conse4ft!ences. Whatever comes under the head try, t.ime seems too bhort for the work we take in hand? 
to subdue the flesh. The objeet in view is simply a _of si~, if the gospel cannot produce its discontinuance We become so engrOSlled that :holy day~ and holidllys 
selfish gratification, and in order to do thia- they not. nothing can. are alike invaded ; and after all is dope, how nl\lCh is 
only injure themselves by planting in their systems · When we view the mercies of our Heavenly Father, left unfin~hed-how many schemes remain un~ried I 
~he seeds of disease, hut they plac~ a stumbling block his kintlne88 an~ ~aodness to us and his offers of peac& "It is a solemn thought and feeling connected with 
m the w~y ~f the ~eak. Paul g1ves us some excel- alld pardon sprmgtng from the great fountain of love; middle life," says the late eloquent }"'. W. Roberimn, 
lent advtce 1n the etghth c~apter of 1st Corinthians, when we hear the tender and loving words of Jesus that 'life's last busin888 is besun in earnest. na it· 
and he closes the chapter with the doolaration that if calling us from the paths of sin can we not divest our- then mid~ay between the cradle and tL- ' a t~

8

t 
h

. · ld k h" b · ' JJtl grave, •a. 
IS eatmg meat wou ma e 1s ~other offtmd, be selves of self, selfish motives, and injunous pleasures· a man begins to marvel that he let the days of Ja" 

~ould edat no fieshd while ~he hworl~ stands. Christian· and yield our members servants to righteousness unto youth go by so half-enjoyed. It is the pensive au~ 
1ty nee s men an women w o wtl1 forego the pleas- holiness ? If we cannot do this we are ungrateful in- feeling it is the sensation of half d daa that • 

· f l'fi "f b · d 1 · • h ' sa n .. ~ we ex urea o . 1 .e. 1 y m .u gmg · m t em they see ~hat a deed. Whi1e we puff the fumes of tobacco smoke, perience when the .longest day of the year is pasEd 
temptation .~s.pl~~ ~fore some weak ~brother. : . ?hew the sickening w~, ?r snuff it we are conform .. and every day that follows i1 shorter, and the i~ter 

The Christians hfe ts one of self.demals, and tf the 1?g to the world. Chr1st~ans are a separate and dis- and feebler shadow~ tell that nature i~ hastening with 
love of God .a~d the mercy be extends to us through tmct people, yes, a peculiar people, a holy nation, a gigantic footsteps to her wint«> grave. So doe. man 

. the gospel wrl~ not cause us to t~row a restriction royal priesthood; and if they would. prove what is look back upon his youth. When the first gra hairs 
around the destres of the flesh, and hft up and 11upport th~t good~ and acceptable, and permct will of God become viSibl~ when the unwelcome truth fast:y •t 
tbe.feeble knees we know of nothing which is able to they must be transformed by the renewing of the self upon the mind that a man is no 1o .. ~ tt. r h th" c t d" . I fl bea • . . nge• «01D8 up aooomp IS ~s. . anno lSCip es or r the httle mmd, an<\ not be ~nformed to this world. It shows hill, but down, and the sun is always westemin , he 
pleasure they derive from the snuff-box when they a degeneracy when those who have enlisted under the . looks back on things behind, when we . were cbiJren. 
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But now there li• before us manhood, with its earnest 
work, and then old age, and then the grave, and then 
home. There is a second youth for man better and 
holier than his firel; if he will look forward and not 
backward." 

"Days and years revolve but slowly ; 
Time seems tedious to the young ; 

In the hope of coming pleasurea 
Oft we wish our days were gone ; 

Soon they tly, we know not whithtl', 
Age comes on us una wares ; 

All our hopes and promiaed pleasures 
Pass away with p&Ming years." 

-
APPEARANCES. 

It is, perhaps, natural and right that we should all 
care for appearances-and that we should strive sedu· 
loqsly to show the best side of everything-our homes, 
our children, ourselves, even our possessions-to the 
worM. This desire springs from a self-reSpecting pride 
which is inseparable from the conditions of civilized 
life, and which results in making us much more agree· 
able to each other than we could be if we should be
come indifferent to general estimation. So f~r as this 
desire for appearances helps us to cultivate graeeful 
and -graciouS' manners, to attire ourselves becomingly, 
to arrange our furniture and pretty little possesSions 
of all sorts, ia the mOflt attractive ways, and to strive 
to set appetizing and enjoyable dishes before our 
friends, it is a praiseworthy impulse. But sometimes 
t11e wish to ukeep up appearances," so-called, leads 
people astra):, by drawing them into expenditures un
warranted by their means, and forcing them to a con· 
tinual struggle whose signs are soon to be read in the 
anxious eye or the deeply lined brow. What a terri
ble mistake is this as we all have . seen. The wrecks 
that follow sooner or later from such mistaken and 
dishonest policy are all about us. Yet the lesson they 
teach is not laid to heart, and there will always be 
some whose pride will outrun their prudence, and 
who think it necessary to build on false pretences, lest 
otherwise they should not build high enough. 

Then there is ·another way of "kOO.ping up appear-
. anees," which, if less dangerous, is equally demoraliz

ing. Thls is best exemplified by a scene from a fam• 
ily history. 
. We will suppose the family consisting of two daugh· 
ten, the mother and grandmother, just seated at their 
mld-day dinner. The door·bell gives notice of the 
approach of a stranger, and in an instant a wild coo
fusion ensues. 

"There!" exclaims the mother, "I dare say that is 
Mrs. Brown from B--, and we shall have to ask her 
to dine I Qulek, girls, put on some clean napkins, 
and get out the best knives." 

"You will have to change the table cloth, if you ask 
her to take dinner, for it is horribly creased and spot
ted," .t,:eplies the eldeet daughter, equally flurried. 

"Y 8@, and you must bring out some more goblets, 
these are so chipped,'' say.s the grandmother: 

The youngest daughter, Jneanwhile, is getting the 
other salt·cellar, and ehanging the meat dish, which 
is decidedly the worse fur wear, for a newer one ;._ 
while the mothe~, im~tead of going tO ·welcome her 
&.d, is hurriedly replaeing the Old plated forks with 
silver ones. 

After all is ~lone, the table has a disorderly appear
ance, owiug to the haste with which the ebanges have 
Of ·ueee&tity been made, and the entire family are 
flurried and nervous. Now it would not have involved 
any extra-vagance in living .if this family had made it 
'a r_ule to have their table alway& neatly and appro
priately served. The best china a1;1d silv~r need not 
laave been injured by daily use, the table-cloth and 
napkins could ·h~ve been changed often enough to in
aura cleanliness and purity of aspect without. adding 
appreciably to the work of washisg and ironmg. 

Above all, the mental and ~oral status 9f the hous~ 
hold ·would have. been elevated ·by a ·neat, tasteful, 
harmonious dbiner table. This ~y be -an extreme 

picture, yet it is not an impossible one, umortttnately. pittance, just to keep up appearances-as much as they 
• There are homes to which the only inc(;lntives to ~ive for a newspaper, a cigar, or a glass of soda water. 

~asteful arrangement or elegance of any ~ind are found h'r~e~ have no idea of ~ystematic giving, or of self-de
tn the presence of strangers. " Keepmg up appear- maim order that they may~~ able to give. 
ances.'' means, to such people, having things as they (2:) The great problem yet bef\)re us is: To get 
ought always to be.-Intdlig~cer. every one in. our congregations to lay aside somethi11g 

. _ _every week for the Lord; to economize, if neceBsa.ry, 
ABOUT STAYING TOO LONG. in son:e matter of personal or household expenditure 

0 
1 

f .
11 

.d . 
1 

.in order to have a dollar, a ha1f dollar, or at least a 
ne c as~ o persons WI nee an especia amount dime for the church collection. 

of irace this summer. We mean those women who, Tb 1· t' f th fi · 1 bl f th-"Ch h 
h 

. · k • . . e so u ton o e nancia pro em o tl urc 
avmg wor ed hard m tbetr homes all wmter, are vis· ·• t·t b ht · , d. • ta · • ed b . • . · 1s no o e soug m any new ptans or expe ten -

It y thetr etty fnends all summer. P-erhaps they in fairs rts fesf 1 1 t 'b t • th t 1 
have married the sons who hy f~te or fortune have h' h 'pconlce ~fedtvat'! ort~ ~res!·:. m a1 pCoan 

• • w 1c au IU~a- o rre 'LIQlllltutans. r. 
kept the old homes. AU the brothers and sistel'8, with _ · 2 "U th fi t d f th k 1 t 
h 

. · . .....vt: . pon e rs ay o e wee e everyone 
t e1r troops of children, must come back to the shade · f 0 1 h h" • t ,.,00 h th --.:~ · ·. o yo ay y 1m 10 sore, as u a prospe~cu. 
trees and Jneadows for a <tCnck .rest. Pethaps these "\_• , A d "f G db t edt · 1· t 
h 

. 
1 

. u1m. n I o as no seem o prO!!per us, e 
ave no es_.pec1al O\"e for the woman who presides over b · ti'th · t th t h p h "t · 
h ld

. . . . . . . · us rmg more es m o e s ore ouse. er ape 1 IS 
t eo -t1me house, but-It 18 such a conventent thmg · , "thh ld" 11 th · t th t · t d;~ 

h 
. . ~ . · ones WI o tn6 more an 1s mee a 18 en ""g 

to ave a place to Vtslt where there are no boara bills to 0 e. t (P .,.. · 24 ) 8 th" f t p v r y. rvv. XI: . ome mg rom every-
0 pay. • . . . body; on every· proper presentation of every good cause 

Ten to one, the Wife m the country 1s more worn -th' · h t eed t ed · te th · ,_ ~ d 
th h 

• · 
1 

. d . . . IS Is w a we n o uca e peop"' t;6, an 
an er c1ty re at1ves, an 1s m no wiSe able to bear ·th th 'll 1 be 1e t f .- th . . • en ere WI a ways p n y o money 1n ~ 

the extra care, or manage the additiOnal cookJDg. h h t d · th t f · · 
F 

. · e urc reasury an m a o mlsstonl!l. 
rom force of circumstances, she has been dressmaker, 

milliner and servan~, may be, in her large faq1ily the - C. E. B. 
h 1 th h Sh h d d 

San Juan, Oil., June 16, 1879. 
w o e year roug • e as ~turn~ resses wrong- . 
side o~t and upside down. She has made every dime lll!!!!!~~!!!!!!l~~~~~~~~~~!!!a~--lllllllill 
go its farthest. And now the visitors have come to 1/arm Jlt(d 1}ottstholti 
use up all her self-~rifice has sa\red. It mighj have 
been pleasa~t to have received them for three days, , Ourfarmersenrywhere are earnestly requested to fumiab lteaa.ot 
but when they remain three mont.hs, the case is differ- agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farnt prOO.uets, 

· . receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
ent. . We o~ce heard a gentlemen remark that he fact everything that will be FQtitable reading for tbe Farm anli Houae-
''could say all the new things he had to say to visitors b.old Department. We hope to make this page of the Anyoc.a.TB Tklu-
. d " ..1 1 "t • h h" able to all, e&pecially our agricultural readers. 
m one ay, ann, as a rue, we qm e agree w1t Im. ==·:;:z:::::=::=:::::!:::==============::::::::::::::========== 

The cheapest way to visit is to go t9 a hotel or 
boarding-house, and pay an equivalent for what one PRECAUTIONS AGAINST SHEEP-KILLING.· 
receives. Of course, one has congenial friends whom Three methoas are suggested for curing sheep-kill-
it is a pleas~re to see much and often ; but too many iag dogs of the penchant for live mutton: 1. A xope 
so-called friends are persons who are serving their own with a running noose : 2, a )Veighted sack and a pool 
convenience-persons who never offer to help in kitch- . of water; 3, a load of sh~-in short, sudden death. 
en or parlor, and who seem to be oblivious to the' :where, in spite of his evil deeds, it is deemed deeira
fact that ~thing is being done for them. Don·t make 'ble to save the life of the miscreant, Ge11eral Hutch
your summer trip at the expense of any body's comfort insori's plan may prove eff~ctual: 
Let your religion,if you profess it, permeate all your "Attach a strong spiked collar to one extremily' of 
plans, especially those for summer visiting.-Qmgr~ a small five-foot ash pole! the other end of which 1s 
gatiooal~t. tied to a strong old ram. . :rhe spiked collar is to ~?a 

From the A. C. Review. 

ANALYZING A COLLECTION. 

_occupied by the dog. The powerful efforts of am 
to free himself from his strange -eompa.nion, or more 

hikely still, to attack him,_ will possibly so worry and 
'punish the dog as to give him a distaste ever afterwards 

One of our Occident correspondents, who signs him.. for anything of a woolly nature." 
self "Rusticos," has been ana.ly.ziDg the collections in . In a leading article on this general subject a ~rit
his church. The number present was two hundred ish journal, Land and Water, -offers two bits of ad~ce 
the moDey on the .plates amounted to $10.00. But for tqe benefit of farmers in various parts of the Queen's 
this ten dollars was in sixty pieces of various denomi- · dominions, where "dozens of the mangled bodies of 
nations. Hence it was given by sixty persons, and sheep and lambs are found every week." One ·is not 
one hundred and forty gave nothing. The aixty pieces to permit the carcass of a sheep, dead from any oause, 
given were in number and value as follows : to remain in the field for days together to be torn t.y 

22 5 oenb!, $1.20 every passing cur, and thus develop a lik1ng for mut-
18 10 " 1.80 ton with the wool on; and the other is to let each 
12 26 " ·a.oo· 8~ner of a dog confine him at nig'l\t. 
8 50 " 4 00 Gentlemen in country mansions who keep large 

60 $10.00 numbers of dogs of Jail kinds, seldom --or never have 

It · · '..l:..nt th ~ th t f th 810 00 · cases of sheep·worrying laid on their dogs, etltire~, 
IS eVlUt: , ere,ore, a o e • g1 ven, . 1 b med b 1 fo tenth ti th k ts f · ht · 1t can on y a presu , ecause the atter are secur-

ur· 8 came rom e poe e 0 eJ~ persons ; ~. - ·ed at ni2ht. Farmers and shepherds will dQ well to 
e., from one twenty-fifth of the congregation, and seven- b h. . . d , _ 

h fi t t · (. ld' - h . 1 ) ear t IS m mm . tent s came rom wen y persons mcu 1ng t e e~gut ; · 
i. e . .-!romone-tenth of the congregation;. that twen~y ~-.-_....~---
others gave $3.00, and )40 persons, or seven-tenths PROLONGING THE BLOOM.__;_No plant can e:ontin*e 
gave nothing. Now the average contributions of the in bloom if Nature is permitted to do her work com
Jtixty who gave was about 17 cents. Probably thoS'e pletely, tor the going to seed exhausts the energfes of 
who.did not give w:ere as able as those who did. It any subject and stops everything else. By constantly 
they had all given, and in the same proportion, the' removing decaying ft.owers before a seed-pod can swell 
contribution would have been $34.00 instead of $10. -

1 
the growth of the plant and the conthaed development 

00. · · of n~w buds and flowers upon the new growth are niat-
·The lessons ~f thif anal)liis are-\1~) That .the con·~ ters qf_ course. Try the experiment -upo~ the -Cbrna 

tributions forourebjectsof Chr~tian bene-vole~~ come rose. Two cottages, having fine plants covmng th&r 
from a few. The majority give nothing, or a mere' fronts, being in the hands of t_wo .different persou, 

-. 
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frequently exhibit the niost striking contl'l8t-one a 
mass of flowers, while the other is bare ; and those who 
pay no attention to the cause are, nevertheless, often 
surprised at the fact. If they would look a little fur
ther into the ·matter, they would observe that the one 
is loaded with hips or seed-vessels, which . are swelling 
in great numbers, while on the other ·not a solitary 
berry could be seen. In the one case every b!oom was 

. trimmed off as fast ·&S'it faded; in the other they took 
their chance. So it will be found in many other cases 
It i& only necessary to cut away the dead flowers, and 
the season of bloom will be prolonged.-The_ Farm. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOOA;T~. 

the starch and gluten grains were deposited to· 
gether as the kernel formed or whether the gluten Dr. D. T. Porter a worthy citizen and. a man in whom 
grains are .formed and deposited during the last sta~~ all have confidence, has ch~rg~ of the Memphis city 
of growth, attracted considerable attention a year or government. The two colored military comp~ies u.nder 
so ago. While the investigations were not considered the command of Col. John F. Cameron who was ap· 
as complete the evidence gllined foTced the theory that pointed by Gov. Marks to take charge of them, will 
the gluten grains are formed and deposited during the assist the police in keeping order, guarding the camps, 
last stages of growth~ Providing this_ is the real state &c. · · 

of the case it is possible :to cut off the supply or at least Bro. Geo. W. Campbell writes us that our editor 
to injure the quality of the gluten by cutting the E. G. S. was having a fine hearing at Lynnville, 
wheat too soon. It is generally admitted by house-

Tenn., last week. There had been three additions 
keepers that the flour from ripened wheat "raises" when h~ wrote. 
more satisfactorily than that from the early cut grain, 
while the latter makes the whiter bread.-.N. Y. Br~. J. ~·Barnes writes us that he found crops bet-

WHEN .TO CUT WHEAT. World. ter than he expected when he got back to Alabama. 
The testimo~y elicited from practical wheat growers Bro. Jordan and he expected to begin a meeting at 

Berea last Lord's day. !On the 1st Lord's in August 
' througho~t the country shows a great discrepancy as SHEEP IN THE CORN FIELDS. 

they expect to begin at Dublin, and on the 2nd at 
to the proper time to cut wheat. Generally speaking A writer in the Cincinnati Commereial says : Cross Roads. These all are congregations in Mont-
all agree that when seed is required the wheat should We have found the corn fields excellent places for gomery county, Ala. • 
be thoroughly ripe at the time of harvest, and millers sheep. A~,ter the corn is laid by, the sheep may have 

1 £ • h h 1
' C. W. McLester and family left last week to spend 

as a rue pre er gram t at w~s cut w en mature, a week's ru"' there WI'th grea· t advantage, . 
... a month or so on the Cumberland mountains near 

Among arguments presented in favor of ~ly cut- _There is fresh grass along the fence rows, and per- Sewanee. 
· ting are: First, when cut as the grain reaches the haps weeds that will give variety. We have never 

h h b · h" d 1 · d be The Life and Times of Benjamin Franklin, a most doug y state t e ran lS t m an e astiC an can had lambs do better than in the corn fields in the fall. 
h fl h excellent new book, is· for EJale at our office. It will aeparated more closely from t e our ; w en dead ripe We bring them out every night. In this way they 

h b b h. k d b · 1 d be sent by mail post..paid on ~eipt of two dollars. 
t e ran ecomes t tc er an more r1tt e an cannot do not break down the'" corn or have any place for ren· 
be separated so readily without being cut by the burrs, dezvous, where-they jnjure. the corn. The day is busf· A letter from Bro. J. C. ·Caldwell who is now in 
and a portion will pass through with the flour; second- ly spent, and the field as well as the flock looks the Clay county, Mo., says he is busily engaged in holdi.og 
ly in addition to the flour being finer from early-cut better for the run there. meetings with good success. 1hey have fine crop& in 
wheat it will also be increased in quantity in conse- After the corn has eared, we have turned the whole that section, and the cause of the Mastel' is in fair con· 
quence of the bran· being lighter than when dead ripe, flock into the fields and been well pleased with . the dition. 
for ~ the latter c~e more flour will have to b~ carried ·practice. The sheep eat miJlions of weed seeds and Bro. J. M. Smith, colored, writes fr9m ~ynohbarg, 
off With the bran m order to make Hour that will stand very little or no corn. They will not waste a grain of Tenn., July 21st 1879 : 
.ins~tion. Yet an~ther reason influe?cin~ many f~r~ corn. Should an ear be pulled off, which is very rare, At our regular appointment at Flat Creek, one 
mers 18 the ~rea~ savmg of wheat ~hmh Is o~herw1se every grain 0~ that ear will be picked off and eaten made the confeesion, and will be baptized next Lord's 
lost. by shelhog m th~ fie!d from bein~ over-ripe; the by sheep. We have large sheep, and find no trou~le day, and one was baptized at this place last week, 
aavmg of spa~e b! btndmg ~nd packmg mo.re cl~ly in the practice of tQming into the corn fields after We have received the following from Bro: E. M. 
when dead. rtpe 18 a~so an Important consid:ratlon. roasting ears have well formed. At that time pastures Durham of Fountain Head, Tenn., announcing the 
The straw ~~elf loses ~ts value to a very considerable are generally poorest and n~ rest. Changing the postponement of the debate announced t~ take place 
extent by bemg permitted,. to stand too long~ sheep to the corn fiel~s will give the needed rest. Then between Bro. L.R. Sewell and Presiding Elder Allison 

The first stage of ripening is the change from what the sheep can take the gains of the pasture before the of theM. E. church. The postponement was without 
is known as the "milk" into a softish solid granular sev.ere frosts injure the grass. After these frosts the the knowledge ·and consent of Bro. Sewell and we 
matter. When this is co~plete the kernel may be sheep may find a fresh change in the· corn fields. doubt the propriety of deferring· it. Bro. Durhain 

- crushed between the fingers into a dry floury substance Sheep need frequent changes of range, and _ we who writes: 
and has not reached the hard, almost flinty texture have no woods or waste lands on our farms can make Owing to thelongcontinueddrought, and consequent 
which marks the fully ripened 1train. The straw in a ·profitable change to the cpru fields. scarcity of pasturage-almost total failures of crops, 
this first stage of ripening still retains some greenness and scarcity of water, and the preaeu prevalence of 

skknesta, the citizens in our community -e cGn-
and has not yet become dry and brittle. This, accord- A VALUABLE Disco'VERY.-It is said that a lady in eluded it . expedient to postpone the proposed discus· 
ing tO Cuthbert Johnson, the English agriculturist · sion at this p~ace. E~q. Sarver has communicated the · Springfield, Massachusetts, has bee~ ~aking some in-

. who made extended experiments in this matter some fact to Elder Allison, and I to Bro. Sewell. I trust 
teresting experiments in putting up canned goods with- "11 j t'f th' edi d 1e t bl' h . twenty years or more ago, and his followers, is the best you Wl us I Y 18 pr~e ng, an p ase o pu Is 
out cooking. Heating the fruit tends more or less to the .c.act 1'n your next lS. sue point for harvesting; the grain is in good condition, .1• • 
the iniury of the flavor, and the lady referred to has T J v d "t f PJ t R'd C it ' cures plump, of a good color, with a thin bran and 'J • • an ever wr1 es ro~ easan 1 ge, u.m-

a kernel rich in starch. The straw is not broken down ·found that by filling .the cans with fruit aiUl then with berland county, Tenn.: 

d th 1 b f h t' . 1 th t th pure cold water, and allowing them to stand until all I renN. rt the result of a meeting of four da.~~ dura-
an e a or 0 arves mg Is ess an a any 0 er the confined air h. as .escaped, the fruit will, if then r- ,J-

ti. Th fi I f · · h' h · · 1 tion, which. closed at this place this eveuing, wbieh 
me. e na process 0 rtpemog, w Ic 18 simp Y sealed per.c.ectly, keep m· defin1"tely, w1'thout change or d ted b h B J K. Wall' f 

h f h · · th lk · ' 1 was con uc oy our wort y ro. . • tog .o · 
t e ascent o w atever sap remams m e sta mto loss of original flavor. Sparta, Tenn. Althou·gh but one wasmfluenced to oow 
the grain and its elaboration into starch, gluten, etc. the truth, many others wh_o have been our bitterest 
(in other words, the full development of the perfect opposers acknowledge they were eonvinced. Many 
grain), is carried on in the shock in which the grain LEAF TOBACCO SALES. came out who never heard our brethren-some who 
• t d f th d. · d h · k' ~ f · · had said they never would again. Much prejpdjce re-
18 pro~ e rom_ e r~mg an s rJn mg e.uect. 0 Leaf tobacco firm a~d in heavy receipt, prices good,_ moved, and more union of feeling.than .ha& ever ex· 
~e suns heat ana the wmd. The ~oss by evapor.abon Gordon Bro. & Co., report the sales of 60 hhds in past isted since the ·ori!Rnization of the church. This is 
IS, the~fore, prevented, and the he1ght and quahty of week as follows: Bro. Walling's first protracted meeting; he has been 
the gram are preserved. 2 hhds. Carroll county, Tenn., leaf, 8_ 50, 8 OO. visiting·us a few times this year, and we take plefrs&re 

ed · h fl f h 1 in saying to the brethren all over the land.. that h6 is 
The advantages urg 10 t e avor 0 t e ear Y cut- 9 Benton county, leaf, 8 30, 7 25, 7 00, 7 20, 6 80, one of the most earnest workers and fearless defenders 

ting uf wheat, it is thought by those who present them, 6 90, 6 40, 5 75, 6 90. 6 lugs, l) 75, 5 ·to, 4 50, 4 70, of the truth we have ever had among us. We are -a 
more than over-balance the·risk of its getting wet and 3 80, 3 50. poor little band-started from one old sister long'sinoo 
being consequently more difficult to dry when fully 1 Weakley county, leaf, 8 50, 7 50, 7 00, 7 00, the war. We now have a good working coogregaiion 
ripe, which appears to be .one of the chief re:\sons as· 6 30, 6 50,· 7 00 . . 4lugs, 4 50, 3 75,·3 60, 3 25.. regular in attendance; we have preachU,g once a 

month; we have no house or we would have 'Y~Y 
signed against cutting grain early. 5 Fulton county, Ky., leaf, 7 00. 6 75, 6 50, 6 00, meetings. We have a goOd Sunday School, Bro. J. W. 

In opposition to the theories and experiences of these 6 25. 2 lugs, 4 75, 3 50. Martin, superintendent, who is preacping some ocea-
advocates for the early cutting of grain are scientists 3 Obion county, leaf, 6 75, 6 5~, 6 30. 2· lugs; sionally. We would be glad to havepreaebers call on 
and farmers who claim that unripe wheat contains an 4 40, 3 40. us in passing. 
excess of starcj at the expense of gluten, upon which 4 Macon county, leaf, 6 00, 5 80, 5 70', 5 25; Dr. Richard Cheatham, the energetic secretary of 
the nutritive quality of grain largely depends. Prof. 4 Smith county, leaf, 7 5,0, 6 50, 6 20, 5 80. 2lugs our board of health, has everything in readinese at 

. Townsend, of the Ohie State University, whose 4 00, 3 50.. Barrow Hill hospit~l for the receptibn of casee ofyel-
~croecopic investigations of the growth of the_ 7 Dixon county, leaf, 7 80, 6 50, 6 30, 6 00, 6 30, low fever that may occur among refugees here, but so 
wheat~kernel with a view of deter~ining whether 6 30; 5 50. 3 lugs, 4 ~0, 9 60, 3 75. • far there has not been a single case. 
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NASHVILLE MARKETS . . 

H. J. Brayboy, colored, ·has returned from his couragements. There are in this portion of his life I 
Florida evangelizing t_rip, and was: to begin a meeting some touching and pathetic incidents concerning his 
at_ Strata, Ala., last week. and his wife's struggles with poverty. His labor and 

In Breckenridge county, Ky., whither Bro. Mur- growth as a preach.er are recorded, his mistakes and 
dock removes, there are seventeen sisters. • It is said faults are presented with fairness. His career as a 
not a ,Bingle brethren resides in the country. · writer is given, his connection with t~ various ques-

tl. th t es ted th 1 · tt f t OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoo.A.'l'E, } The brethren in Christian county, Ky., ex·pect to 008 a pr en emse ves as ma er o con ro-
have another mass meeting. at l..~iberty· on first Satur- versy with the denominations and among the disciples, Th'lllrBtMy) JUly a1, 1879. 

h. 't' h d t t d Flour in good demand, with prices about as usaal. day and Lord's day in August. The meeting at Con- 18 post tons, c anges an argumen s are presen e . . . . . . . 
with fairness. Short sketches are given of many of W?tle there ts not such a brtsk buStnes:~ m .wh~, 

. cord was largely attended and all are:reported to have the associates of Elder Franklin. • owmg probably ·to the bad weather for hauhng it, 
enjoyed themselves. prices are steady and the demand among the millers 

A. J S · h '11 b Rock D 1 Sch 1h Elder Franklin, occupying a more promin~nt posi-. mtt son Wl e ttt a e oo ouse, is good. Oountry meat is i~ light receipt, and several 
near Smyrna, 1st Lord'l!l day in August; at McWhir- tion in the history of. the. Reforma..tion tha~ ~ny man lots of sides have sold for less than we quote it. It is 
tersville the 3rd, and Rock Springs 4th Lord's day in save A. Campbell, his biOgraphy 18 necessarily, to a conceded that these priees would hardly be maintained 
Aug-ft"'· . goodly extent, a_ history of th_e development of the 

WHI if arrivals were liberal for a few days. Cht>ice hams 
B J 8 't f: L 1 d m J Jy 22 Reformation, and of the questions that have arieen for . ood .l d p · fi b 1 . . peer wr1 es rom ove a y, ~exas, u , • th d' . 1 f Ch . I .11 are m g ~·eman • eanuts rm; utter ower; eggs 

1870 
.. . controversy .among e ISCtp es o r1st. t w1 

. . . . • are about the same. Leaf tobacco market still gaod. 
Bro. B. P. Sweeney closed his meeting at Penning

ion with two additions, one a young Presbyterian 
preacher-a promiuent young inan. Though educated 
m the Presbyterian school, be has been investigating 
the subject· of Christianity something over two years 
-he was a reader and subscriber of the ADVOCATE 
last year. Like Paul, I think he " will straightway 
preach Christ." There was much prejudice removed 
JD \he town of Pennington, and I think the truth will 
be established permanently in that city not far distant. 
Probably Bro. B. P. S. will hold another meeting for 
them in September. . · 

c: W. Sewell writes from Valley Mills, Texas, July 
23, 1879: 

Am in the midst of a meeting here; five have been 
added up to date, and · good interest manifested. 
Weather very dry and hot, crops light. 

Dr. R. G. Glover returned from Cumberland 
Mountains Monday. His .brother, _whom he accom
panied, failed to be benefitted by the moun~in air. 

W. H. Dodd, a member of a new hardware firm 
left Monday night for the purpose of buying a large 
stock of goods for the fall trade. 

We .copy the article on Farming and the negro-ex
oous from the Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser. Our 
readers may guess who wrote it. 

Daniel Wadkins, colored, late editor of the Weekly 
TiWt of this city expects tp start a new paper this 
week to be. called the Educator and Reformer. 

J. Harding writes fr:>m Murfreesboro, Tenn., July 
24, '79: 

I will begin a protracted meeting Friday night be
fore the lat Lord's d~y in August at Fosterville, to 
continue over 2 Lord's days if of interest. . The 3rd 
Lord's day in AuguPt I will hold a meeti,pg 5 miles 
north of Gallatin, Te~n., on the Douglas pike at the 
Cold Spring . . The brethren are putting up a large 
arbor and the meeting will be continued a week, two 
discourse3 a day~!'nd dinnf>r on the ground ; no meet
ing at night. We expect several preaching brethren 
with us and the .neighboring congregations are iuvit.ed 
to bring their baskets and be with us as there is no 
c9Dgregation in that community and only one or two 
sisters. The brethren at Bush's Chapel are to see that 
the arbor is made sufficient to seat one thousand per
sons or more. On our last visit to Bush's Chapel we 
immersed three persons. Our regular appointment 
for the Chapel is the 3rd Sunday in each month. 

In the announcem_ent of M. L. Blanton, Ch'n Ex
ecutive Com., Y. M. C. A., concerning the meeting 
of their State Convention which appeared in last issue 
of the ADVOCATE it should read September 26th to 
28th illitead of July 26th to 28th. 

LIFE AND TIMES OF ELD. BEN. FRANKLIN, 
BY JOSEPH FRANKLIN AND J. A. HEADINGTON. 

We have received this work from the publisher, 
John Burns, 717 Olive St., St. Lows, Mo. It is a 
book of over five hundred p1-ges. The mechanical 
·execution is good save an occasional typographical 
error. 

The work comprises a biograp4y of Elder Franklin 
from his childhood~embracing his early life~ and sur
roundings, his coBversion, consecration to the work of 
preaching ; his ~rly efforts, trials, sufferbigs alld en 

g1ve occasion probably for further chscuss10n of some W 1 . 'et •th · h d G . 'll • • • • oo 1s q 01 wt prroes unc ange • erman mt et 
questions . . The book seems to be a fair and 1mpart1al . h' h H . . G . 

h 
· Th . k 1s 1g er ; ungaraan 18 very scarce. rocer~e~ are 

statement oft e matters n~rrated. e m1sta es of 'h' he 1 th h 1 · d d c tto 1 . . • . - 1g r; ea er as a so a vance • . o n ower. 
Eld. ~.,his changes are frankly gtven. A few sen- 'We uote. 
tences of fulsome eulogy, a little tendency to exagger- q · 
ate the work performed, an_ d. the influence exerted by OrGooddinarOrrd ...... i · •• u..-... .. .a-. ...... -o:...,.. •• ~.--..-........&.!. .. ~:clOJrr:u 

nary .. ~,._ •••••• .,. .... ot~~,.. ..... ,to•\~.,.Oi ..... _"""'' .. ._.,. ,.,,. 
Elder F. may be observed occasionally. A few inac- Low Htddliic ....... : ..................................... ;. ... : .. : ..... :"H 
curacies of statements of minor matters are discerni- illddlf.Da..-....... -" ........... ; .. ; .... " .............................. u~ 

Good !(iddl~ .•• ,,_, ... ~ ....... , ..... " .................. ...... ............. ll}!j 
ble. But the book is one of rare merit, as a whole, FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

written with more of judicial fairness than was to be FLOUR-Superftne ..................... " ... ~........................................... 4 

ed f h k• f h' ~ h Extra ................................................... _ ....................... 450 
expect ro~ t e son spea mg o IS ~at er. Choice Family .................................................. ~ 5 25 

The style is plain, direct and very attractive. We Fancy ........... - ................... , ....................... ! ............. . 55{) 5 75 
Patent Proceu .................................................................. 7 00 

found it difficult to lay the book aside when we had BRAN-Loose ear ~ta ... __ .... __ ..... - ................ -....... 6a 
once looked into "jt until we finished it. · Our readers WHEAT-Good to Fancy............................................... 94to t oo 
will find it an interesting and instructive volume. COBN-:-~~ ~ .. ~sgten .. -............ ................................... 48 

m -pq ····-··,..-·~o..._._ ... _____ . .,.. 53.19 54 
We hope all of them will get it and read it. OA'n5-Sacked in depot.~.~ ......................... '1 •••• ,. ••• , ......... " 47 to :;o 

RYE--From wa&on ......... ; ....................... ·····-·····................ 6() D.L. BARLEY-From wagon .... ~ ...................... ,..................... (5 
HAY, mixed ....... !•···:-. ............. ;:: .... _,1,,. •••••••••• , ... -. .... ., .......... ,. ...... lJ to 1 

Timothy ...................................... _ .................................... 18 to 18 

PROVISIONS. 
BACON-Clear Sides .......................... , .. .;_ ... _ •• ,._ ................ ,. 6~ 

C. Rib Sides ........................................................ _. 6~ 

E M A . ad 'sed 8ho11ldeni ........................................ "~ .............. 6~ 
DGEFIELD ALE CADEMY 18 vertl to open LARD-Snow dake, in ¥-ep ... - ...... -........... -;...;,. .... ....._ •• _.., .. ....:,. -a~ 

on Monday the first of September. It will be under HAMB-"0. c. C." .................................... _ • .:. •• _ •• _ .. ,, ••• ~ .. -~o~ 

the charge of Prof. Jas. F. Li"pacomb, who has had COUNTRY MEAT~~~u~~::::;::::::::::·.:::~.::::::::::::: .. 684 to; 

much experience in teaching and Prof. Jas. U. Didiot Huul, .......................... - .... ··-·w .. --:s~ to 8}:6 

formerly a teacher in the Universi-ty of Paris France Lard-from wagoo ....................... ~......... 6 
• ' ' (J01JNTRY PBOD1J()E. 

but who for a number of years has taught m Ruther- . -·. · . _ 
GINSElfG ................................................................................ :. 90 to 95 

ford and Williamson counties in this state. These glm- BEESWAX .................................................. _ .............. "~ 21 

tlemen have purchased the property and are determin- POTATOES-new, per bbL ...................... _ ........... ._.~·-·····: .... 150 to 2 oo 
ed to keep it up to the standard which it so long en;oy· PEANUTS ................ ~ ....................................................... ~.1 00 to 1 15 

01 RAGS, well assorted .. • , .. , ..... _ ........................ , ............................... 2 
ed under Profa. Mims and Hughes. Send for .circular · FEATHERS, e~ot~.~~-·.-·· ...... ~ .. ~ ........... , ... -~··~·· ... ,.... 42 

• • ll • l' t' BUTTER, """"' ...................................................................... 8 to 2\) 
contatntng a necessary tn.orma 1on. -cHICKENS ........................ - .................................................. 15 to 2<t 

S Ph 1 d 1 h. . h Spring qlpck~ns. • ..,~.;., ........ ,.;.,.~ ... .,..'l"'"!:''·'''"'"'•t•~·,.~· 8 to 12 
Dr. Swayne & on, i a e p ta, advertu:je t eir Ji:G.GS ................................................ : ..... ~........ .............. ......... 5 

ointment and other medicines. mDES-Dry lint ....................... """"'·'•;; ... :.t .• ,.~1..; •.. :'. . .-... Ji~ to w 
Green._.. •• :-!~·; ...... ..-....................... ~.-·•·•···•·~··""'•Mf"5 to 6~ 

.Bailey, Davis & Co., a worthy wholeaale grocery 
firm keep their card in the AD"WCA,TE. We desire our 
merchants to bear them in mind. Prices as low as the 
lowest. 

(fbitnarie~~ 

Dry SallieCl •• ; ... : ......... ~ .............................................. o to 11 
QittJa Balted.., • ..,. • .;, ••. ., ........... ~~·· ................... ~ •• , •••••• _,.,. 7 to !]SA 

TOBAC<-0-Cemmon J4ip ................................ ,._ .......... , .. 3 00 to 3 50 
Good lUC~.t-1- ..... - .............. ~ ......... .•• :..: ............ 8 50 to 6 00 
Low lel.f ................................................... _ ....... 5 00 to 5 25 
Com-. laf ............... ~..-...... - ................ _ ........ '1 t'O to 6 00 
Medium leaf ..................... .,. .......... ,. .................... 7 00 to 8 50 
Good leaf.................................................. .......... 9l OfJ 
Fine leaf ....................... ................... ............... 14 00 to 15 00 

WOOL--Tub washed ... : .................... ...... A ....... ~, ...................... 28 to 83 
Unw~ed clC~thing and combing........................ 18 to 23 . 

. taU::{;N:l'.·.:::~·::::::.'.'.'.'.:::·:::.;:::::::::::.·.:::::·:::~·:.::·:::;;,"i'6' to 18 

WHOLESA.LE GRO{)ERIES. 
. Mary Luella Sipet~~, daughter of G. W. and N.C. Sipe5, was born June SU AB-N Orl bl 7X to 8~ 
21st 1874, and died June 29th, 1879 at Adamsville, Tenn. It is supposed G y 8.1" CC b ....................................... ,...... ~~ ~ 

~~~~i::1:na:e:.::iv~r~~~:~~no~::tt::;!~al1i::~:~~n::is.8~~&~~ ~ - ~;:~~;;:~~~i:\~·;~:~:.:.~~~~.~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~.~ 
bud on earth, but bloom in heaven." It is indeed sad to part with thi11 , .... A. ~«~Jo._ .. _ ........................................ ,..... ..... 9 ,WX 
little dove of peaee, but cOnsoling to know she is " not lost but gone MOLASSES-New Qrlee.n•.............................................. • 40 {.) 44 
before," that she crossed the.awelling dood while the dews of infant in• - · - ·· GolcleD 8Jl'Qp ...... ; •• , ••• · ....................... \ ...... .-• .,. 34 to 50 
nocence atillllngered upon her cheeks, and isonJy carrred to the "Eden CQF~ll1Q, clloi~;...4-• ......... ~ ..... ,-.~ •• ,. •• ., .. c,, ... ; ..• 'l'.. 16 , . 
above to flourish bloom and gro-.v in the gaTden of God forevt'!'. Little . PriSte ................ ~_ ......... -:-................................. _. .. 15% 

' 1 CoiDlb.on Bio ................. ,...~·-·· .... •••·"·• ................ ,._,.11 10 14 
Luella. JVe miss you in the Sunday ~hool, in the church and in the NAILS, 1od .. .. ...................... ~ ...................................... ....... ........... 2 11) 
home circle. Your father and brothers are still Wef'ping for you, your SALT-Seven bush. bbls.................................. ............. 2 10 
little sisters are lc,nely in going to the 11play-houstr' without you, and LEATHEB-Oe.k Sole ....................................................... 30-to 35 

your tender laearted mother daily moistens w;th teats, the dust that ~~!~:Cf~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:.~~ ~~ ~ 
rests above your remains. · In Rou.llh .................................................. , ... 20 to 24 

Fare"' ell, little darling, till the resurrection morn, SEED8-Herd's G.rat~t ...... :.~.............................. ..................... .. 60 
· R p M German millet, .................... , ..... - ............ , ..... _.. ! 10 

• • EEKS, Blue gr-._ ................. , ........................... , .. ,........... 80 to 90 
Stanton'l!ille, T<mn., Julyl7, 1879. 

At tho request of her friends and rdatives, I send you the following 
notice of the death of Sist&r Susan Simmons who lived for many years 
at Decherd, Tenn. Died in Atlanta, Ga., July 20th 1879 at the residence 
of her daughter Mrs. T. J:!'indltJy. She connected herself with the con
gregation here by letter some time last spring. Bro. Thomas attended 
the funeral services. 

A.O.B:atrCi:. 
4tlanta1 Ga.1 July 21, 1879.' 

Clover s.J... . , ....... _.,oij ................... -. .. :;. ...... _J.,!• 25 to li 00 
Timothy............................................................... 1 50 to 1 75 

~~~~~~f ... .. ::::::::::::::.:·::::::.:·:::.~: ... :·::::::.~::·::.::.·:::f :: 
LIVE STO{)K. 

CATTLE--Common cattle per cwt. from ............. :.............. 1 00 to 2 00 
Good Butchen .................. .-(~ •• .-.~ ... _.., ...... _,_.4 .. 2 00 to-2 25 
Extra fat .................................................... ,....... 2 25 to 3 50 

B008-....................... ~ .... - ••• --.-..... ...._ • ._..._._.~_,..-:oJ .... t 25 to 2 50 
Extra 1int5 ............... 1 ................. ·................... ......... 2 50 to 8 00 

.tBIBJiP.....(,'}ipped, ~ .. '"",$ . .:..-....... .;._ ........... ~.- 1 50 to~ 00 
LAHBS~ ................ : ........................ , ................................... 2 50 to 8 00 
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SELF-RELIANCE. 

I and saw hiin take hold of a young sparrow and say, : "The snow is deep," said he, "I am troubled about 
"Come on here, you young rascal, I won't stand this !hose sbeep; they always seek shelter in the hol1ows 
any lon~er." And in spite of the !>ld hen'f! scol<:ling, and along the hedg~, just where the drifts will be 
he dragged the little fellow along the eave-trough, deepest. How we shall find them I do not ltnow. I 
pulled him up to the edge of .it, and giv:ing him a 'hope you a~e ready for a week's hard work~ my 'son 

BY HAWKEYE. • shove which sent him away off the top of the bouse, Jack 'f' • 
Jt ia a good thing for boys and girls to learn self- he said, ''There sir, go along and shift for yourself; "Yes, sir; I am very sorry, and will do my best," . 

reliance. But firat, ) ou would like to know what this I'm not going to find worms and. bugs for you to eat >I replied. 
big word means. It means to trust to your own self, any longer? . . "Your best would have gone much farther yester
and not to want vour·papa, or mamma, or your older The little sparrow d!dn't know what to make of it :day than it will to-day. But we won't spend our
brother or sister, or the nurse, C\r any body else to do all! He had never known anything like it before!. stre.Dgth groaning over a bad job. After breakfast we 
for you what you can do for y-ourself. I knew a little But somehow o~ other, he got to flapping his little wilfgo out and try what we can do." 
boy once whose name was Johnny. Now Johnny was wings; and he soon fonnd that they held him up in · · "In this storm, father.?" . said my mother, depre
not a self-reliant boy. He used~to try all the time to the air, though it was, aft-er all, only after a very catingly. "It is the worst· storm of th~ year. The 
get 10mebady else to do everything for him, instead clumsy fas~ion. But he got along WI well as he could 1mow blows so you can scarce find four way." 
of doing it for himself. If his shoe was untied he and flew do1Vn, down, down, until presently he bump- "There are two hundre~ of those sheep," said my 
uk:ed Jennie, the nurse, to tie it up for him. If his ed right against the ground, but not hard enough. to father. t' can't afford to lose them." . 
hat blew off he wanted ,Jennie to eatch it. If he was bur~ him, though. And then he began to look for Breakfast over, we bound on our snow-sh~ and . 
going to cross the street he would stand on the curb- some worms and bugs and flies. Pretty soon -be flew _with the long pole and a snow-shovel went out toseek 
atone and cry to his father to lift ·him across. And so a little more; and after·that a little more yet. And lor the lost sheep. It cleared a little before noon, 
it was all the time. He gave more trouble than all it was only a few days before his wings got so strong though the wind still sent the snow whirling about our 
the rest of the family put together. He couldn't black that he could fly around as well as his (ather and faces; so it was not easy or agreeable wor.king. Father 

. his own s•oes, nor button his own .clothes, nor feed mother could, and catch all the worms he wanted. found one here and another there, and I was set to dig 
himself at the table, nor even get up to the ·table by The old bird )mew tlrat if he had let the young one them out. Fifteen sheep were found and brought 
himself; and, in short, be was almost entirely helpless. keep hanging all the time around the nest, and eat home that day. 

· He had never tried to do anything without help, food that was caught for him, he would never be of' ' The next day the neighbors came and helped, fbr 
·and· so he did not know that he coulcl do it. He grew any account nor able- to take care of himself, not to · ~he weather had moderated, and there was always 
up to be a man, after a good while; but he never speak of a wife and little ones. danger that a sudden thaw would follow such deep 
could rely on himself. He never tried to overcome Do you say that this is a lecture and .no. story at. snows and the sheep be drowned bef(n~e they could be 
the . bad habit of his childhood, but was always at a all ?-Pribune. rescued. One by one, or in twos and threes. the poor 
great disadvantage among other men. They soon , creatures were found and taken from the snow. .. But · 
found him out, and took all sorts of advantages of him, JACK'S LESSON. ..f't the end of a week of hard WQrk there were still sev-
while he, who had never learned to depend upon him- enty-five missing. 
self when young, found, when he grew old, that he Here is a true story. Jack H. told it to me of his "How lang will any live under the snow, fat..her ?" 
had no one to depend upon, because everybody was own boyhood. He. was born and reared in the North I asked when a second week of work had ~y rea-aoed 
as busy as could be, taking care of himself, and had of Ireland. The ~mters there are n~t usually severe, the number of missing sheep to forty. 
no time to take care of him. he says, but occasiOnally they have ve~y deep snows. "I've heard of their livin't three weeks. W.e wili 

Alas t poor Johnny! Father :came through the shed where I was fixing keep on as long as we can find any alive, said my 
Now let me tell you a little story, to show how a straps to my new snow shoes orie day, and said, "Ja~k, father. ' 

child can and ought to be made to rely on himself. do you get the sheep together, before night, in the The snow had settled into compact masses near 
·I was once staying in the country at a farmhouse, lower fold. It looks as if this storm would last all tliirty: feet deep in some of the valleys: but we still 

over night. It was a very pretty place. There were night ; and if it should, it may be easier done tooay found now and then a sheep by the hole which the 
trees, and grass~ and flowers, scattered all about, so ~han to-morrow." warm breath of. the creature made in the snow as it 
thickly that I wondered at the .exceeding bounty of I looked up through the open d.oor at the snow, .rose. I searched diligently for these holes. Little I 
God in making so many more grow than seemed to be which was :aning .gently and steadily. It did not cared that I had not had a moment's play in all the 
necessary. seem to me bkely to be ·much of a storm. But I had days siqce the storm. I was most anxious that all the 

Thera was water too, sparkling in the sunshine, so been taught unquestioning obedience, and only replied Sheep should be found alive. I think the first real 
fresh and so clear that I wanted to jump right into it :'Yes, sir! I will," and .we~t on with my work. Before prayers I ever offered were sent up then that the thaw 
and have a good swim. · There were beautiful white It was fimshe~ Tom Ht~gms came, and he had a new might keep away till- all the sheep were found. 
clouds floating overhead, and so 'many and such pre1ty plan for makmg a rabbit-trap, and we spent half the It did keep away wonderfully . . At the end of three 
birds flying from bush to bush, and singing as if their afterno~n trying to ~arry it into ~xecution, and the .weeks all but twenty-four were rescued. Still, we 
little throa_ts would crack t short wm~~r d~y p~ed and the sheep were not folded. _searched; and now and then found a poor cr.ture, 

I was very tired though, at night, and my friend In short, It quite sl!pped ~y memory, oDly to. be re- ,famished an~ emaciated,. but alive, which we carried 
took me up-stairs, and showed me my bedroom.· It called ~y my fathe~ 8 questio~ as he drew the Bible to- to the farmhouse and consigtted to my mother and the 
was a very pretty, cozy room, and I noticed that it ward htm for e~~nmg warahtp: "Jack, have Y?U fold- girls, who chafed and fed and tended till it .was won 
had a window on the east side of it looking right out ed those sheep? back to a d!3gree of strength, while we spared no time 
on the. eaves. I undressed myself-you see I was The ,~lood ~e~ped to my fore?ead ~s I was forced to from the search. 
self-reliant enough for that, boys-and got into bed. repl!, ,, No, Sir. I got to playtng With Tom, and for- "It's no use to hunt longer; the rest are all dead," 
And what a bed it was I Soft and downy, and so high got It. . _ . said my father one night when we were coming home 
that I had almost to climb into it! And it opened its The sllenl.le that followed my ~eply was ~rea~~ul to dispirited aLd weary, having found five of the poor 
great downy arms and almost buried me in its bospita- me. If my father had upbraided me With VIolent things lying together drowned in one of the hollows. 
ble embrace. · · anger, I think I could have borne it better. ~'You look thin and pale, Jack. You have worked 

"I · , I t ed 1 well. I think I must release you now." 
Pretty soon I got so drowsy that I couldn't hold my - "I ~m very so.rlrlyh, $lr, s ammber, 0 ?dt at ast. But I would not be released. The word had Jteen 

.eyes open; and then-I dropped · asleep. When I " J.ear you WI ave reas?n to e, sat my fllther . . "No play till every sheep is found," and, alive or dead: 
awoke, the sun ·was staring .impudently in at my win- If those sheep are lost t~ mgM, remimber there will they should Jlll be found. I toiled alone next -day, 
d • ht · t fi 1 I h .d 1~ be no more play for you tllhhey are found. People who but I found three, and one was alive. The thaw ear

ow, ~~g m o ~y llCe.. stretc e ~yse t, and th~n will not take trouble will be o~ertaken b. trouble, ried away the snow so fast that I had less and less 
lay sbll for awhtle to see If I could hear anybody strr- N th• .d Th d. dy b · area to search over now But it was poor encottrage-
ring about down stairs. • · 0 mg more was sal • • e rea ~ng an t e psalms ment to work, for all I .found were dead. A dozen 

· and. the prayer over, I shpped qwetly away to bed, . t!mes I was tempted to yield to my mothlll''t Bqiua.-
Suddenly I seemed to hear a conversation going on takmg a peep, as I went, through the shed-door, to· s10ns not to throw away any more labor. B"ut my 

just on ~he eaves, outside of my window. It was a see how the _storm was progressing. I saw it had in- father said not a word, and I kept on. 
talk be.tween two sparrows, and I thought I could creased and the wind was rising . "'.f;he sheep are all found now, father; I took off' 
understand them very well. N oth' h d t k · 1 k . th the pelt of the last of the dead to-day," I said one even-

The ben sparrow, who was sitting on the nest, was 
scolding h~r husband with all her might. It seemed 
as if Phe was shaking her fist at him and calling him a 
harsh, cruel brute! But the old cock sparrow did not 
seem to mind her a( all, but went on ~oing what he 

· was about. I peeped out at ~im through the shutter, 

• mg . a power 0 eep me ong awa em OS& ing when he came in late from work. 
days, however, so I slept soundly. In the morning I ''Well, Jack, this lesson has cost me almost a score 
found the storm was still raging. The snow lay deep of sheep and both of us a good deal of hard work ; 
on the ground, and the wind was drifting it into the ~ut. if it teaches you to b~ faithful to all your duti~ 
hollows and packing it away 'into solid mass F th m future, I shall not be sorry." . 

··. ~ k' es. . a er 4'Thank you, father 1" said I; and I vowed inwaro- · 
came m Jrom ta mg a survey of the weather, brmgin&; ly that it should, and 1 believe that it did.-~· 
3 rod full fifteen feet long. . timaliif, · 

' 
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rock. We will therefore all the preachers in Tennes· we notice, that it is not a bit too far, nor too inoon· 
see join in prayer and ask him to split off that rock venient for them to bundle up on Saturday evening 
by his abstract power as he converts sinners by his and go a visiting, and spend the Lord's day. If we 

P
ower. Do you believe all the preachers in Tennessee say anything to him about it, he complains that his 

feelings are hurt, or rep)ies : "Well, I have so much 
could bring the power of God to bear upon that rock to do through the week, that we don't get a chance to 
and' split it off? If they will try it, I believe I will go anywhere, and it works in better, any how, for us 

..---No Cr088-No <..'rown .............................. ......................................... 50i. come there to see how they do it. They have deceiv~ to go on Saturday evening and return on Sunl'iay even· 

:___ !':~:!::e ~t;h~~~:::.;.:::·:·.:.::::·:.:::.::::::::~~:·::.:·::·:.~:.:::::~:::_·~::::::::::::~:.·::: : . ed thousands of persons by making them believe they ing." But we want y<m to stop and answer a few 
...--- . · questions for us just here. · 

were converted and pardoned in a way different from In what way does it work in better? Is it. not that 

CONDITIONS. No. 2. 
Bros. L~ & S.: The ADvocATE containing my first 

number on Conditions is to hand all right, except one 
word, the printer made me say invented instead of 
invert~. 

that in Acts ii. As certainly as the Bible is true God you are appropriating the Lord's day to accomplish 
has never converted nor pardoned a sinner since John your own flesh1y desires? Has not God given six days 
said Amen, differently from the way he pardoned the while he has reserved one to himself? Would it not 
three thousand in Acts ii. No, never. It is all en· be right for us to use the six days that God has given 

us, for our own purpsoes, and the:one that be has re
thusiasm or deluE!ion. It . appears to me, that before served .unto himself, for his work t And when we try 

. our brethren can. use organs in worship, er conventions to make thin~ work out so as to give us Rll of the 
There are conditions in the Old Testament, for God to spread the gospel, or . anything not named in the seven days, are w-e not walking after the ilesh, and 

~ys to the Jews, "which my covenant they broke, New Testament, we must abandon the rule. of "speak· not after the Spirit? The Spirit says throu~rh Paaul, 
a1 h hI h b d h h L d" for us "Not to forsake the assembling of ourselves to-

t oug was a us an to t em, says t e or . · illg of Bible things in Bible words." It is covenant· gether as the manner of some is." This is the teacb-
Jer. xxxi: 31-34. Hebrews viii: 7-13. The Jews breaking for men to pledge themselves to the public ing of the Spirit. Now then, what is it teaches us to 
were God's spouse or wife, by the covenant .. made at to do certain things and then to falsify their word. visit o~r friends or relatives on the Lord's day? 
Sinai. Ex. xx. He was their husband. Ezek. xv. Peter says "If any man speak let him speak as the Again, is it not often the case, that in making our 
and xxiii, Isaiah li v : 1-13. • "For thy Maker is thy· word of God speaks.'' Paul says Nothing above what Sun~y calls, we keep those whom we are visiting 
husband. The Lord of hosts is his name.'_' The wife is written~ 1 Cor. iv: 6. Apostasy is to turn aside from going to meeting and thus double the sin upon 

our own beads? We have heard a great many excuses 
broke this marriage covenant by idolatry and tradi- from the word of God. We as a people left the A. but of all, we think we would be most ashamed of 
tions, which proved her ruiri, and God divorced her B. Union, because they said in their Rules, this one in the great day of accou_nta. 
and made a new covenant, and took in the Gentiles. that they would give the English readers the same But the. brethre~ are not all th!'t make excus~ for 
Isaiah liv., Galatians iv. Judges ii: 1, "I said I will .d . E r h th t God · Greek and they not attendmg meetmg; we somet1mes hear the sisters 

. 1 . eu ID n.g J,S ' a gave m . '. laying in theirs. But we do not think th 1t we hu ve 
never break my covenant with you." A covenant is d1d not do It, but gave John the Bap~t, mstead of ever heard one say that the person making it would not 
never broken except by him who viola~es the condi- John. the Immerser, so as to leave a captain for the be ashamed of it in the day of judgment. 
tions of it ; when any of the contracting parties vio- Baptist church. The whole of the Arian and Athan· We will give one th~t we have often. heard a sister 
lates any of the conditio~s, the covenant is then bro- asian controversy and the Nicean creed in 325 arose make, and tb~n ":e wz.ll close our .article. I have 
k d b th t t 1 d t L dit• . . often asked this sister tf abe w.s gozng to church to

en an y a par y a one; an •1e con tons on ~bout one ?reek letter, wh1ch ~oshe1m sa;rs bas spread day. No, would be the reply; and then the excu.a 
the other Ride are null and void; so decide all the bke a pesttlence over all Christendom. It wu not would follow. "I ain't well enough." -And at the 
courts of Christendom. the price of the tea at Bostob that produced the Amer· same tiine she would be well enough to stand over a 

Our Savior is the husband of the New Testament -ican Revolution, but the principle which it ·involved hot cooking·stove and cook a big dinner for her chil
~ongrepti~n--she is '.lis bride . . The New Testament of freedom or slavery. We are positi_vel~ ?~mmand- ~~::;J~o are all grown and out of the fold of there-

Is the m~age .covenant between_ them, Is any sect «< by God to mark them ~bo· cause ~lVISIO~s a~d Now of all things, what could be more heart-rend
on earth the br1de of Jesus Chrtst.? Is any human offences -contrary to the doptnne or teachmg whtch we ing to a mother, than in the great day of judgmeut, 
creed on earth the marriage contract between him and have learned, and avoid them. Rom. xvi: 17. They to see those loving sons. or dang~ters hurled in~o tor
his bride, the Lamb's wife? Js any sect on earth the are belly gods and by good words and fair speeches ment, from ~he!lce thelr smoke ts to asc~nd forever, 
bride of Jesus Christ? If so, which one, and if one deceive the hearts of the harmless. From these also dand then tdht':ltk 1bn akll1. the agdoenywofo sldoulh'a1df II hadt htbuet 
. . . . . . . . ... . . . one my u y ac n yon r r , se 
18 hiS Wife, are not all sects hiS Wife, and If all sects turn away, 2 T1m. 1ll: 6. Here are two pos1t1ve com· proper example before my children by attending the 
are his wife, is he not then a figurative bigamist, as mands from God. LOrd's day meeting, and thus persuaded them to have 
great a one as the old .Mormon, B. Young? If the JAC"B CREATH. gone to church, where they wou_ld have heard the 
New Testament is the marriage covenant between the • gospel preach<d, and sb?wn t_o them by my work!!, 

. . . . that there was a beauty m hohness, and a pleasure m 
husband_, Jesus C~riSt, .and hts brtde, canany.one~?ct THE FLESH OR THE SPIRIT-WHICH 1 obeying God, they might have obeyed the gospel, and 
then c.la.im to be h1s bnde who bas not compbed w1th now have lleen saved. But, alas! it is too blte. I 
the marriage ceremony used by the Holy Spirit in "There is therefore now no condemnation to them se~ my folly-I see my folly-I have refused to w~,lk 
Acts ii: 38? Have any others been married to him? which are in Christ Jesus, whowalk not after the flesh after .the Spirit. Yes, I have failed to let_, my light 
That part of our people who have things not named bu. t after the Spirit.'' Rom. viii: 1. so s~me that eyen my own chtldren .woulc .. he con-
. . . • stramed to glor1fy GOf" ~ And now w1th great f~ar I 
1n the marrtage covenant, such as . conventions and Having seen in the ADvoCATE how that some of must wait my own time, wh~n I will be judged out of 
organt~, &c., have they not broken the marriage cov- the brethren haTe enumerated the excuses made by the things that are written in the book. 
enant and rendered it null and void as it regards ·us brethren and sisters for not attending the Lord's day Yes, my dear brethren and sisters. there is great 
who have not broken it. Would not we who have t' 't th d t l t f room f~r fear here. For Jesus sRys, u Not ~veryone 

. . . . ~ mg, 1 seeme goo l.lD 0 me a so, 0 say ~ .ew that satth unto me,_ Lord, Lord, shall enter mto the 
· observed the con~1tio~ ~f that covenant, be as JUstifi- i't>rds through your most excellent paper, on this 1m- k' d of heaven· but he that doeth the will of my 

bl . . f h d' . h . mg om ' 
a e ~~ separatl~g r~m t em, tvorc~g t em, as thAy -portant though much negl~cted duty. · Fa•;ber which. is in heaven." Matt. vii: 22. No~, 
were m separatmg from Canfield, Mehsh, Dawson and In the ·above Scripture, the apostle teaches an im- brethren and s1sters;let us be caref~l about our ex~u&eH. 
Russell and others? why not? The marriage covenant portant Jesson one too· that every child of God should They may an~wer our purpol'E' here, but they Wlll do 

. has been broken, and we are released from its condi- study carefuliy. It ~hould be a olorious thought ustenod ghoodL 1nd' thdat day.t· T?en, hwulhedn wke refu:tel to 
· h rd~ h d · · God a at n t e or s ay mee mg,,we ll o as ourse vee, 

tlOBS tot em acco tog to t e eciStona of 'and 'for us to think that there is no condemnation for us as are we walking·after the flesh or Spirit-which? · 
the. ablest jurisconsultS in Christendom. Those per- long as we walk after the Spirit. But this passage. La. Fayette, Tenn., \V. H. C. 
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LETTER FRON BOWLING GREEN. qtfstion on Lord's day, Feb. 16th, with the under· diS;Ciple~ of Christ in no sense, is so'ftreign~they are 
stJilitding that a majority should settle it. The vote esscntiaDy SJtbjects. The exercise of so-.eignty is 

B"> •. Hopsori: In a communication.from this place, 1\Yl\~ taken on the 16th, with but two voices against the rebellion against God. To vote. we will in.trod.uea a 
·published in the 7ime.s of the 11th inst., over the name o~ of the instrument, and those two have never since thing unknown to God's law is rebellion. 
of H. J. Beauchamp, there are some MSertions which ·tben made any co~ plaint, but· have gone on in the 
do the chureh and its belayed preacher here kreat in- tailhful discharge of their Christian duties; and our Next. The confession is made, that the church as a 
justice. congregations have not diminiehed, and our ·sunday church refused to ~~"sing and m::.ke melody in· their 

Bro. BE>auchamp, in that article, says: "1 give you tchool has increaSed from about thirty to fifty in at- hearts unto the Lord." Because they would not obey 
the facts;" and now, Bro. Hopson, as you have thought te.ndance. God in this requirement, they substituted the organ 
best to publish his communication without writing to As to the use of the instrument in our worship, Bro. 
investigate the correctness of his charges against the Hopson, we admit that some of us would prefer con- to make melody not in the heart but to p)ease the eara 
church and a$!ftinst Bro. Fergusson, and have hasten- gregational singing without it, if we could get along of the peGple--sinner as well as siJ:int. 
ed to answer Bro. Beauchamp's "question" with some ....s well, but it being a great help to the few feeble - , They refused to sing as the Lord directs-they then 
severe denunciatory remar-ks, we offer you for publi- voices of those who attempt to sing, and not yet h~v- substitute for this service of the Lord, the perform-
cation in the Times, a calm, deliberate ~;tatement of ing discovered any condemn·ation in the Holy 8cr1p- lifi 1 • t t fi th" • f r 
the church in regard to this mat.ter, which we humbly tures of its use, we feel that as a sovereign congrega· aace upon ~ 1 e eas ms rumen or ts servtce o lV-

trust shalJ be given in the true Christian spirit.' , tion of Christ's diseiples, we can use or dispense with ·~l!g and lovmg hearts to the Lord. ~'My people hs.ve 
Bro. Beauchamp informs you and your readers that it at our pleaelM'ta. committed two evils; they have forsaken me the foun-

our preach-er placed an organ in the church house un- -· As to our beloved Bro. Fergusson, to whom you tain of living waters and have hewn for themselves 
der the prete~~ of .a Chr-istmas concert, without the d.id such fearful injustice in your rep~y ~o the "ques· cisterns broken cisterns that hold no waters." 
consent of the elders. . We say that Bro. Fergusson, t1on" of Bro .. Beauchamp, allow us to mform you that ' . 
as superintendent of oor Sunday School-and we have he stands t~day the peer of any young preacher of When men refuse to do what God commands them 
never had his equal as a suptlrintendent-announced our acquaintance in our church or any other church, to do, they are then in a condition peculiarly fitted for 
from tlte pulpit on the second Lord's day before Christ- in everything that goes to eo.na~itute a truly pious, doing something to please themselves, that he has not 
mas, that. the school wo~ld. have a concert, and .t:~pok~ ab}e. ~rnest and. zealoU$ Chr1~t1.an gentl~ma.n, and ~mmanded tht>m to do. We are referred to the Edi-
of borrowttrg an organ for 1ts use on that occaston, if th18 estimate of h13 worth we reJOice to beheve, more- to • 1 f th 'Jli • t · th• I th• Edito _ 
no one objected. Bro. Beau~hamp was not present, and over, is concurred in by members of all other churches . ria 0 e mea m reponse 0 18• n IS • • 

if he had been we presume that he would not have in our community, as well as by the citizens who are r1al Dr. Hopson says, the teacher, Bro. Fergusson ts not 
oft'ered ~ny objection. Bro. Aden was present. outside the pale of any church. . to blame for the introduction of ibis humanism which 

The organ was borrowed and used at the concer.t; -· Please give these true statements a place In your split the church. of God and drove his servant8 from 
no one objecting, ~nd all seeming ~o . enj~y it. On the pLper, Bro. Hopson, and w~ are. done with this mat- ite fellowship. W-e di!!ent widely from this co:nelusion. 
next Lord's day tt was yet remammg m the church ter, so far as the organ questton 1s concerned, for we . 
holi!e, and wa~ closed up before services began. Bro. do not intend to discuss that question, nor do we in- A ~ac~er that would st!'nd_ ~uaet1y ~! ~nd see~ wedge 
Beauchamp came in, and seeing the inanimate crca- tend saying anything more unless it becomes necessary driven mto the body of Chrtst that divides, drtven by 
ture, turned upon his heel and left the house very bur· to say something that we have deemed necessary to the members who are especially under his instruction 
riedly, ttnd has never returued. leave unsaid; but we could not let such injustice done and utters no warning -of the sin of dividing the 

As to the re-organi21ation of t~e office~, we sa¥ that ~sand our preac~~r st'ln.d before the eyes o~ o!lr breth~ church of God and of the wrong of foUowin the 
before Bro. Fergusson located w1th us-mdeed for the ren of other locahttes, w1thout a reply by gtvmg these d • f '. 

1
. . . · • J •

1 
f g . 

last two _years or longer, we have been conSidering the facts. evices o men m re tgton lB certam y gm ty o crJme . 
question, and all, Bro. Beauchamp included, had reach- Approved by the congregation .wo1'8hiping in Bowl- against God and his church. See Ezekiel 33. He not 
ed the coilclusio~ that re-organization 'Yas desi;able,, iog Green, Ky., this 3rd Lord's day in April, 1879. only looks quietly on but actually proposes the intra-
as the elders dtd not conduct t~e public exerc!ses of LEwJB POTTER, } t!uction into the Sunday school. If it is right in the 

· the church, or the prayer. meettngs, but substituted *G. C. CooKSEY, . . • • • . 
6ther .brethren to ~rform those services. Jn p~~uance STEPHEN CLAYPOOL, . Elders. _Sunday school, It ts rt~ht 1D the chur~h. He and 
of th1s nnderstandmg, ~n the last Lord's day,Jn De- B. J. ELLis, Bro. H.- have strange 1deas of a teachers duty to s_ay 
cember, Bro. Aden offered his resignation, but con- F. A. DRAPER ) "he is blameleB~~ of the wrong." 
sented to 'Yithdniw it, ancl permit a motion t~ be ma~P J. J. CLAYPOO~, f Bro. Fergusson, I -have not a doubt, i~ pious, well-
for a meetmg to. be ~eld on the .first Lords day m J. H. VIVION, }Deacons. · · 
January, a.t whreh ttme all .. the elders and deacons - G:Eo. B. PAYNE, . beloved ?Y the brethren and highly ~tee~e<l ?Y t~e 
were to retngn and an electiOn to take place. The A. H. TAYLOR commumty. That does . not make htm r•ght m this 
meeting w~ held _according to appointment-all. t~e A true copy.--E. O. GLENN, Clerk. ' ·' matter and his charac~er, if not rigidly guid~ by the 
<>fficers restgned ~xoept Bro . . ~eaucha~p, w~o, tt. 1s word of God, is just the one that is capabl~ of doing 
strange to say, dtd not-egpecmlly as hu retngnatlon . . . . · 
had been looked for bv some of the brethren for months * I heartily endorse what is said about Bro. Fer· much InJury and lead10g many pel'SOns wrong. The 
past, 11nd as be had ~commended in his "statement_,, gusson, with the details in· reference to re·organizatioo possession of these excellencies of character that give 
a "thorough and complete re-orga.oiz~ttion of the offt., I. am not familiar, as I was necesaarily absent a good weight and influence to his example and teac.hing only 
~rs,~f the eon~~ga~ion." He wa~ no_t present, ~ut deal about the time of those meetings. lays him under doubly strong obligation to Be:! that they 
h.ts statem~t, whtch he rAfer~ to m h1s communtca- i.re used in accord with the ~ord of God, and not to di-
tlOn to the q mes, was handed m and read •loud to We publish the article from the Times, as we prom- .d d d h h h f God. d d · f h 
the meeting. • ed . ~ h Bo 1. G h Vl e an sun ert e c urc o , an nve rom t e 

Be tells you in his communication that he wrote 18 
' In re.erence to t e w mg reen c urch difB. worship disciples of Chiist, willing to do all that ·the 

culty: We see nothing in this to at all change ou~ out a statement which was concurred in by the other Father requires. D. L. 
elders, and which was openly read in the congregation, .convictions of what was done. The organ of which . 
and ft:8 soon. cu this was dmte, our preacher introduced the New Testament knows nothing was introduced 
the organ and clamored for a re·organization of the against" the wishes and protests of good brethren, o:ae IMMERSION DEFENDED. 
elders of the church. an eldta.r, another bad been an aocep~ble dt>a.con year& By samuel A.. Kelley. 

Now, Bro. Hopson, we give you in this connection, before. Th~y drove these brethren from the fellow- . PARTIZAN ARITHMETIC. 
a quotation from that "statement," and then Jeave you · 
and your readers to judge as ta Bro. Fergusson's re· ahip of the church or foroed them to countenance au Ruk.-So arrange your Jfgure.s as to g-et the an· _ 
~ponsibility for the proposed re·organiza.ti~n. invention of man-which God has not requir~. They swer thatyeu desire. 

Say• Bro. Beauchamp in that "statement" which severed the cosgr.egation-the body of Christ-the You have been told that John baptiRd s1x Mll,.-

be 86nt to the church, and which has no signature to it church of God. . This is a more -inexcusable offence I. IONS bf persons, or at the lowest count that is 
but his own :- than the crucifying of the Son of God him~elf. The possible, three milllons-.amJ that it was physically 
. 1. We recommend a thorough and completP. re· soldiers cast lots-would not divtde the seamless gar- impossible for him to immerse that number. This 

organizdion oi the overseers o-f the congregation, that h 1 f1 
Rt an early day new eldf)rs, &c., be elected by the ment. His c i dren or a poor expedient of man, di- estimate is J?ased on the ~tatement that "Jerusa-
cougr.egation." After the resign-.tion of all the o.fti- vide, sever asunder · his body, that he prayed might lem and all Judea and all the region round about 
cers, except Bro. Beauchamp, on the 5th of January, be one. . Jordan wentto out John, and were baptized of him 
Bro. Aden was placed in nomination for the office of Who is to blame? 'V e think all are. Bros. Beau- in Jordan confessing their sins." Matt. iii : 5~; 
deaoon and not elder as Bro. Beauchamp ~&ys, but be champ and Aden to the extent that they had encour- Is it known that there were within the district 
r~pouded that he would not eerve, nor would he again · · 
come ;inside the house unl~s that organ was removed. aged voting that we will do this or that and helped to· named, three millions of Jews old enough to be 
Some of the brethren remonstrated with him for the produce the presumptuous claim that the church at baptized ~onfessing their sins? That wottld be an 
manner in which. he talked, a11d imdsted that he should Bowling Green is a "sovereign congregation of disci- immense population for that small district. There· 

. accept the office of deacon, ag he had made an accept- plea of Christ." No disciple of Christ is sovereign. must be a liberal amount of gues9-work here. In 
a.bJe deacon yE>ars before but he would not serve and b h · d" ·a 1 · · 
would not return to the ~burch. Immediately f~lloi!J- They are servants ot. as m ~v1 ua s a~d as a b.odJ. the days of ~avt~ t?e w~ole of Ittrael numbered 
ing this meeting, the quest.iou of the use of an ins&ru· . We stated the ha.b1t of votmg we will do thlS or only five or s1x mtlhons. 
ment to assist us in our singing began to be discussed, that engenders the idea they could do as they please TheA is it certain that the· language here used 
and f.he. elders held a meeting Qn the 11th of February -were ~vereigns-and here is the direct avowal pi :indicates that e:very individual in that district was 
and D(~Jfied Bro. Beauchamp to be present (who had h 1 · · S · h 
~ ·r d t • .d h th sed .1. ard t e presumptuous c e.1m. bapbzed? omettmes sue broad terms are em-Jal e ·O re.t;Ij,!l), an w o, ey suppn , sti 1 reg • . • . . 

hi . •f ~ ~ on•· nf the elrler,.), hut hP. rlid not attead These seem to be httle .thmgs but they educate. ployed to convey stmply the. tdea oi a gYtat num-
d.Jt- m· t: tng, aud 1t "a.s there deeided by the four (4) j gradually but surely congregations and whole commu- her. This must be the case here.. Thes~ P"r.so~ 
elders present to have the church take a vote on the nities up to rebe1lion against God. · A congregation of are represented as having been baptized ·in Jordan • . 
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But if every individual in all that land was hap:- baptizing, when the record does not show who 
tized in: Jordan, there was no one left to be hap· did it, is that this assumption furnishes a seeming 
tized in .tEnon, where your preachers represent objection to immersion-an objection that has not 
such multitudes as attending John's baptizing. We the shadow of existence without the ·assumption. 

·learn from John iv: I, and the precedipg chapter, So this arithm.etical argumen.t, like the other, 
tha.t J.~sus made and baptized more disciples than proves to be an arithmetical fiction. Verily, there 
John. If John baptized every individQa.l, Jesus is no rule in arithmetic that can be used against itn-

. could not have baptized more than that~ e·ven if ruersion, e"ce.I?t that which the old books call sup· 
he had re-baptized all whom John had baptized. position. Both the arguments that we have just 
There is no intimation that he re·baptized any one noticed come clearly under this rule. Voltaire and 
whom John had baptized, and yet he baptized other infidels make just such arithmetical argu· 
more than John. Then there must have been ments against the Bible~ · 

niany WhQm John did n~r baptize. From Matt. THE THINGS THAT ARE REVEALED BELONG TO US. 
xxi ~ zl:', we learn that the chief priests and elders The hpposers of ·m r · br'ng ~ th 

:J v 1 me ston 1 10r many 
did not receive John. From Luke vii : 3<>; we things that are not revealed. We have already 
learn that the Pharisees and lawyers did not. We noticed several of these things, viz.: The;r~ookin.g 
all kriow that the Pharisees were a numerous party establishment in .lEnon. Their positive assurance 
among the Jews. From Matt. xi : I6-Ig, we learn that John w(IU/a-not kave 'lmme~sed. Their know}. 
that Jesus represented that generation as having edge of the number of persons baptized ·by him, 
accused John of having a devil. It could not have and of the impossibility of his immersing that 
been said that the geq.eration did this, if only a number. Their believing without any doubt that 
few individuals did it. Though John baptized he dipped hyssop and sprinkled the people. Their 
many, and Jesus baptized still more than John, it knowing that the apostles did all the baptizing on 
is evident from the whole tenor of the inspired th 1 f p t t Th · k • th t th e c ay o en ecos . e1r nowmg a e 
record, that there were many who never received water to which Philip and the eunuch came was 
either Joh~ or the Master whose way he was sent not sufficient to hnmerse in. In addition to all 
to prepare. Arithmetic is a reliable science, but these unrecorded things they claim to know that 
an arithmetical argument which begins with · a there was no water accessible to immerse the 
guess as to the population of that country, and an 

000 
• the da f p t t Wh 11 t 3, m on y o en ecos . en we ca a -

unaccountable mistake as to the extent to which tention to the extensive public pools of Jerusalem; 
John's baptism wag received, is ha~dly of sufficient they meet us with the objection that these were 
force to set aside the usual meaning of !Japtizo, all under the control of the priests and rulers, and 
and all the facts of New Testament history bar. that they would not have permitted the disciples 
monizing with that meaning. · 

HOW SOME KINDS OF F ~ITH COME. 

If John could not have immerse.d so many per
sons; what did he do? "I have no doubt," says one 
of your teachers, " that he dipped hyssop in the 
water and sprinkled them." Is there anything 
said about hyssop or about sprinkling in the his
tory of John's baptizing? Not a wonl. This is 
a curious case. Beyond all dispute the word 6ap
tiZ(J asually means to dip or immerse. According 
to- the usual meaning of the prepositions eis and 
ell, men went down into the water to be baptized, 
and came up out of it after being baptized. John's 
bapti:ting was done in the Jordan at one time, 
and afterwards in another place where there was 
much water, and which was selected for the pur
pose because there was much water there. And 
yet your p~cher cannot believe that John im
mersed. But he believes without a dou~t that 
John dipped -hyssop in the water and sprittkled 
the people, th<rilgh there is nota word about hyssop 
or sprillkHng. in the history of John's baptizings. 
Truly there is a faith which, unlike "that described 
by Paul, comes by not hearing the word of God. 
What the Bible says not a word about, the preach~ 
er believes with unshaken confidence. This is 
the faith that overcomes-not the world_:._but the 
plain meaning of God's word, and the plain facts 
of inspired history. 

of Jesus to immerse in them: This is another ex-
ample of their wonderful knowledge of things not 
revealed. From the record it does not appear 
that the priests and rulers had begun to notice the 
movements of the disciples of Jesus; having smit
ten the Shepherd and scattered the flock, they 
appear to hav_e considered their work complete, 
until they were relieved from this mistake by the 
preaching of Peter and John in the temple. The 
man who knows that the priests and rulers would 
have prevented the disci pies of Jesus from 
immersing in the .public pools at a time when, 
according to the record, they were not interfering 
with the disciples in any way, possesses that con· 
venient gift by which men can at any time know 
just what it suits their purposes to know. When 
he knows, in addition to this ®recorded history, 
that there was no place in or near the city in 
which the disciples could have immersed, he ex
hibits a power equal to that of any other magici~n 
who has ever excited the wonder of the uninform
ed. You are all aware that the Jews, especially 
in that day, were a people whose "divers washing" 
both of themselves and of various articles of furni
ture, required an abundant supply of water. Jeru
salem entertained, three times a year, and for days 
at a time, great numbers of visiting Jews who 
came there "out of e'!.ery nation under heaven," 
to worship. Accor:ding to Josephus, the· attend
ance at one of the Passovers, not far from this 
time, exceeded z,ooo,ooo.. It would require a 
"magician more skillful than any that Egypt or 
Babylon ever boasted~ to make it appear that in a 
city prep<4red to entertain that number of Jewish 
visitors at a time when they were so strict in the 
observance of their "divers washings," water 
could not be found to immerse 3,000 persons. · 

WITH WATER OR IN WATER? 
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change the translation in all those passage.s and 
retain it here. Where the ~ranslators have given 
to eis and ek their usual meaning, the translation 
must be set aside, because it favors immersion. 
Here, where they give to the _preposition en a 
forced and unusual meaning, the translation is not 
only retained, but it is made the standard to which 
all other passages must bend. We ate wnling to 
let all these passages stand as t~ey are. If changes 
must be made, let it be not where the translation 
is c·orrect, but where it is ilicprrect. We have 
shown that the translation is correct in passages 
which they change. We will now show that it 
is incorrect in these pa$sages which they make 
the citadel of their cause. 

The preposition en occurs about z,66o times in . 
the New Testament. It is translated in ·2,045 

times. In a majority of the remainil,lg cases it 
clearly means in. In truth, it means in wherever 
it is used in the Bible or in any other writing, ex
cept where the context or the nature of the sub· 
ject forces it out of this meaning. Its meaning in 
connection with the verb baptize cannot be mis· 
understood by any one who will examine the fo~· 
lowing examples of its use : 

Baptized C1Z the wilderness. 
Baptized en Jordan. 
Baptized en .IEnon-bapti~ed e.n the river. 
Baptized ett water. 
B~ptized en the Holy -Ghost. 
Was it with. the wilderness, with. Jordan, wiik 

the river, 1.vitk .tEnon, with. water, with. the Holy 
Ghost ? Or was it in the wilderness, in Jordan, in 
the river, in .LEnon, in water, i1z. the Holy 
Ghost? 

SILENCING MARK. 

You have heard an emphatic declaration of this 
sort: "John baptized with water, not into water." 
We have examined the expression "baptized with 
water." The emphatic "not into water," is simply 
a denial of what Mark has affirmed, if Mark's 
language is taken in its usual sense. Mark says, 
i : 9, that Jesus came " and was baptized of John 
m Jordan." we have seen that the usual meaning 
of eitt, especially in the New Testament is infA>. 
Give this word its usual meaning here, and Mark's 
affirmation is that Jesus was baptized of John into 
Jordan. Prof. Stuart says that this form of ex
pression "cannot usually mean less than that the 
individual of whom this i~ .affirmed did actually 
dive into the water, or was in some way sub
merged in it." (Prof. Stuart~ you know, was not 
an immersionist.) But a Goliath appears, a.nd in 
the face ·of this language of the Spirit, which cer
tainly seems to mean that John "ba:ptized into 
·water," he shakes his terrible spear, and thurtdet·s 
"NOT INTO \VATER.·" . . 

If we follow the example. of Philip we will go 
down ei.s the water to . baptize. Then, if we follow 
the example given in the baptis-m of Jesus, we 
will baptize ei8 the water. Now when we reflect 
that one· occurrence of the expression ·" e:U the 
water," would usually convey the idea of some 
kind of entrance into the water, we must conclude 
that. is a man can claim to go down eis the water, 
and then baptize eis the water without even going 
into the water, there is no power in the Greek 
language, nor in any other language to convey to 
his mind the idea of an obligation to go into the 
water. 

BAPTIZED EN THE HOLY GHOST. 

ANOTHER DISPLAY OF APTNESS IN FIGURES. 
You have been told that the three thousand 

who were baptized on the day of Pentecost were 
not immersed, because it was not possible for the 
twelve apostles to immerse so many in so short a 
time. Why should it be assumed that all the bap· 
·tizing on that day was done by the apostles, when 
it is not stated in the inspired history that any or 
it was? There were 120 disciples in the little 
church at J ~rusalem at this time. We know that 
there were some men among them besides the 
apostles. We know, too, that J esuf? at one time 
appointed seventy disciples besides the apostles, 
empowered them to work miracles and sent them 
out to teach. Hence the only reason that can be 
given for assuming that the apostles did all the 

The opposers of immersion lay great stress on 
those passages in the common version which rep· 
resents John as baptizing witk water. We have 
seen that these passages cannot remove the idea 
of immersion when taken in connection with the 
other passages which we have examined. But 
the policy of the opposers of immersion is to 

You have been told that the disciples were bap
tized with the the Holy Ghost on the day of Pen
tecost, by ha.ving it poured out on them, and that 
this proves that pouring is baptism. We have just 
seen that the expression" baptized en the Holy 
Ghost," means really "baptized in the Holy 
Ghost." I presume it will not be denied tha 
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those who were baptized. en the Spirit on the day I in the tomb, or between a rising from the water the churches in West Tenn., all feeling anxious 
of Pentecost were in that state which is elsewhere in which one is immersed·, and the resurrection of that something sh~uld be done to set them in good 
described by the terms "in the Spirit." The pour· Jesus from the tomb. So ·far as the argument for working order. 
ing out of the Spirit was one thing ; their being immersion is concerned, it · makes no difference 4. After the discussion a motion was made that 
u in the Spirit" or "baptized en the Spirit" was whether burial in baptism resembles the Savior's Bros. B. W. Lauderdale, w·. E. Hall and S. J. Go
clearly a different thing. If the fact that there was burial or not. The question before us now is not, hagan, be appointed a committee to draw up an order 
a pouring out of the Spirit on them, and that what does burial in baptism resemble? but, are we of business for the present meeting. 
they were at the same time "baptized en the buried in baptism ? Paul says we are. You have 5. Adjourned, to meet on Monday morning at 8:30 
Spirit " proves that to have water poured on one, seen persons sprinkled ; were they buried ? They o'clock. 
and to be baptized en water are the same thing, were not. Then that was not baptism-we are 6. Had a good meeting Saturday night, Sunday 
then the fact that when the Spirit was poured out buried in baptis·m. You have f,een persons im- morning and Sunday night, elders Hall and Jackson 
on them they were "in the Spirit," proves that to mersed ; were they buried ? They were. Were doing the preaching. 
have water poured on one is the same thing as be- they baptized ? They were, according to th~ testi- 7. Met according to adjoitrnment, Monday at 8:30, 
ing in water. At the time that the pouring out of mony of all the scholars that have ever used or de- .A.. M., and opened services by singing and prayer. 
the Spirit occurred they were "filled with the fined the word haptizo from its first appearance in 8. Heard the report of the bWiiness committee, &C· 

Holy Ghost." Then if the fact that they were human spe~h until to-day. Unquestionably then, cepted it and discharged the committee. Said report 
"baptized en the Holy Ghost" at that time proves they were " buried in baptism." Some men may was as follows : 
that to have water poured on one is the same as see in immersion a beautiful representation of the I. CHURCH ORG.A.NJZA.TION. 

to be "baptized en water," the fact that they were Savior's descent into death, and his resurrection 1. Officers, 2. Their ~lection. 3. Qualifications. 
'~filled with the Holy Ghost" at that time proves from the dead. You may not see this ; but there 4. Ordination. 
that to have water poured on one is the same thing is one thing that you cannot fail to see, and that is n. EVANGELIZATION. 

as to be filled with water, and that to be filled that the person 'immersed is buried. According 1, Bow to induce the churchal to engage in evangeli. 
with water is the same thing as to be baptized en to Paul, that thing is seen whenever a person is cal Work. 2, How far do the Scriptures -indicate the 
water. It is as clearly true that they were filled baptized. method, and how much is left to our "sa/nctified common. 
by the pouring · out of the Spirit, and that they We have seen that the word baptizo in its com- sense." · 
were baptized by being" filled wit.h the Spirit," mon use expresses an act which implies a burial. III. CHURCH WORSHIP. 

as it is. that they were baptized by the pouring out We ha~e seen, too, that this-undisputed fact is con~ 
f h S · •t I th · t• f th• t• 1, Praise; 2, Prayer; 3, Scripture reading; 4, Teach-

0 t e ptn . n e e)(amma 1on o 1s por 1on stantly met by the convenient assumption that it . . 
·s · f · h b d d · . . . mg ; 6, ExhortatiOn ; 6, the Lord's Supper · 7 Fellow-of cnpture great con uston as een pro uce has not the same meanmg m the Scnptures that . . . · ' ' 

d. h h h 1· 1 . . sh1p or Contnbut10n. by procee mg as t oug t ere was a ttera pour- it had in common use. In the mterpretatton of 
ing out ofthe Spirit and a literal baptizing en the the passag.es now before us, that assumption no IV. CHURCH WORK. 

Spirit-thus. making ~he , Spirit ~ material sub- longer answers the purpose of the opposers of ~'Sunday-School; 2, Temperance Work; 3, Edu· 
stance. A hteral pourmg-a pounng of water for immersion ; for we have nere not only the word cation; 4, the Press; 5, the Colored people. 
example-is a physical act. It is a specific move- baptizo which implies a ~urial, but the word buried 9. After a pleasant yet earnest discussion of th~ 
ment of a physical substance. No one can sup- itself, and the phlin statement that we are buried more important p(>ints in the above topics, a commit
pose that in~ pouring out of t~e Spirit there is in baptism. So the idea of a burial i.n baptism tee of three, consiHting of J. B. In_man, H. C. Booth 
any such movement of a phys1cal substance as cannot here be waived aside by the assumption and B. W. Lauderdale, was appomted to address a 
t?at which .i~. seen in .a pourin? out of water. ·. A that baptizo has not in the Bible the meaning that circular letter to the churches of West Tenn., setting 

• literal bapbzmg also ts a physical act ; the obJect it had in common use. But those who settle ques- forth the wants of our brotherhood, and the expediency 
of this act is a physical. body. !he relation be- tions of this kind by assumptions have an easy of ~utting an evangelist in the field, a real live evan
tween the pers~n or tht~g bapt~zed and the ele- remedy for all difficulties. If one assumption gebst. 
ment employed 1s a physical relatiOn. We cannot does not answer enotker will. This case is disposed 10. Moved a vote of thanks to the brethren and 

· conceive of the Spirit as. the object ?f a ph~si- of by assuming that the words baptized and bap- friends at Brownsville, forth~ very kind and hospita
cal act; nor can. v:e conceive of a. physt~al relation tism have not here the meaning that they usually ~le manner they have entertamed us during the meet
between the Splnt and the person bapttzed en the have in the Scriptures-that this is not the baptism mg. 
the ~pirit. Evidently't~en, t?e words poure~ and which Jesus ~ommanded his disdpl~s to ad minis- 11. _Voted, that the President and ~~retaryprepare 
haptt.zed are used figuratively m these connections. ter, and to which he commands believers to sub- the nunutes and forward to our rehgtous papers for 

Hence, if it could be shown that what was call- mit. publication. 
ed the pouring out of the Spirit was exactly the If h . f d b b d. d b . 12. Voted, that we arljourn to meet on Tuesda..,. . . . . t emeanmgo a wor may e an te a out . . ' .., 
same thmg that was descrtbed m the expresston . th. t 1 . t 1. th b . . ts f after the thtrd Lord's day m November next at such · H 1 Gh , · ld 1: 1 m ts s y e o re teve e em arrassmen o a , 
"baptlzed en the o y ost, 1t wou not 10 low . t .t . 1 t tt t t d t . h t place as may be indicated or selected by the committee · . · b · · fi h d d d·a- par y, 1 IS use ess o a emp o e ermme w a 
that pourmg ts apbzmg; or a un re tuerent h S . . t T fi II 11 . th h appointed to write the circular letter 

d t e cnp ures mean. o o ow a e marc - • 
fi_ gures m_ ay be employe to represent the same . d t h. f th f 13 Names of ministers present· J B Inman J · . . . mgs an coun er-marc mgs o e . opposers o . · · · · , • 
thing. By the best wrtters and speakers hfe has . . . t 1 1 b t .t . dl M. F. Smithson, W. E. Hall, H. C. Booth W. H fi · 1 11 d . b ttl 1mmerston ts no on y use es~, u 1 ts an en ess . . , • 
been gu~ative y ca. e a voyage, a a e, a chase, if they may persistently reject th~ meaning Cook, H. W. Elhott, J. E. Scobey, S. J. Gohagan, 
dream ; thts does not tmply that a voyage, a battle h. h th · h 1 ld h 1 tt h. d t J. W Jaekson, J. W. Rod~rers B IW Lauderdale J 

h h . . ·w IC e w o e wor as a ways a ac e o a · . .., · ' • · . , • 
and a dream are all t e same t mg. Jesus ts call- d d t 1 t h th . th · f A Carter John ElliS and Elder - Whitelaw · · h h d 1 b . wor , an a as , w en ere ts no o er way 0 • ' • 
ed m the Scriptures as ep er , a am , a kmg, a . t th . h. h th h h JoHN ELLIS Chairman . d b d , d . . escape, reJeC e meanmg w 1c ey ave t em- , , 
door, a rock, a vme, an rea ; oes thts prove 

1 
h d . J B INMAN c __ .,.,.,,."' . se ves attac e to 1t. • • , ~.1:1t...., • .,.. 

that a shepherd, a lamb, a kmg, a door, a rock, a 
vine and bread are all literally the same thing ? 
The remission of sins is in one place described as MINUTES OF A CO-OPERATION MEETINC, 
a hlottingout of sfns, (Acts iii -: 19. In another 
place it is described as. a washing away of sins. 
Acts xxii : 16. Does this make blotting and wash
ing the same thing? Ten thousand examples like 
these might be produced., for all human speech is 
full of them·. These are certainly sufficient to sat
isfy any thinking person that if that which is 
called a pouring out of the Spirit is exactly the 
same thing that is called a~baptizing en the Spirit, 
it does not prove that literal pouring is literal bap
tizing. 

BURIED IN BAPTISM. 

Paul says we are "buried by baptism;'' Rom. vi : 
4, "buried in baptism," Col. ii : 12. Much strength 
has been expended in an effort to show you that 
there is no resemblance between an immersion in 
water and the laying away of ' the Savior's body 

HELD AT BROWNSVILLE, TENN., JULY 6-7, 1879. 

·1. Some of the brethren in West Tennessee, feeling 
the neceseity of co-operation among the brotherhood 
in relation to the languishing state of Zion, its causes, 
and its cure, and having conferred with each other, at 
least to some extent, met at Brownsville, Tenn., July 
6, 18?9, at 8! .A.. M., and organized by calling Elder 
John Ellis of Paris, Tenn., to. the chair, and appoint. 
ing Bro. J. B. Inman, of Henderson, Tenn., Secre-
tary. 

2. Passed a resolution to the effect that all brethren 
present, both preachers and laymen,. or who may be 
present during the meeting, be recognize.! as members 
of the convention. 

3. Had a good, earnest discussion or talk, both at 
the morning and evening session, on the condition of 

STATISTICS WANTED. 
Dear Brother : It is very desirable that the church 

statistics of the Christian (Disciple) brotherhood in 
the United States should be accurately and fully ob
tained. It is desirable-

1. Because we have never yet had anything like an 
accurate showing of our membership, either in its num
bers or strength. For about twenty years we have 
guessed that we were about five hundred thousand. 

2. That we may be correctly represented, both in 
name and numbers, in the United States Census of 
1880. 

There are other reasons, but these are principal. At 
the General Convention, held in Cincinnati, October 
23-26, 1~78, a committee of five was appointed ''to 
collect the statistics of our people, and prepare a stat& 
ment of them, to be inserted in the United States Cen· 
sus in 1880." That committee consists of F. M. 
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Green, J. B. Briney, R. Moffett, Elias Sias, and .L. L. press himself as being desirous of leaving this tabernacle of fieeb, that 
C he might again be united to Be~tie, his loving Christian wife, on that were killed and scalped. 'fwo other childrPn were so 

badly mutilated that they cannot recover, and one 
little girl was carried away captive, to be held as a 
hostage. A report from Ellice says fou:r hundred In
dians are there starving, and a number are being daily 
added to the band of three hundred reported within a 

arpenter. happy golden shore, who had but a short time ago passed on before. But 
The committee is anxious to make a report that will then his attention would be drawn to tbeirsweetlittledaughter,Maggie, 

be ed·t hl d f t 1 w·n fill and he would say maybe it would be best for him to stay and provide 
cr 1 a e an O permanen Va Ue. l YOU fOI' her, though pcrfootly confident, that she WOUld be well taken eare 

the blanks herewith sent, and return immediately, as of by her grand-father and grand-mother. Hn died iu the triumph of a 
directed ? Do not delay for a day after you receive . 11 ving faith and in the hope or a glorious resurrection "Blessed are the 

this letter, for "delays are dangerous." 
Please help us to the best of your ability, and the 

result, we trust, will be satisfactory to all concerned. · 
, Yours truly, 

F. M. GREEN, Cor. Sec'y. 
Oincinnati, Ohio, March 15, 1879. 

dead which die in the Lord." 
w. H. c. few days' march of Fort Ellice, unable to proceed 

Lafayette, Tenn. further from weakness.-U. S. Minister Welsh has 

It is my painful duty to announce the death of our beleved sister Jane resigned on account of domestic a:filictions, and will 
.Burford. She depart~d this life on Monday the 21st of July 1879. She sail for home about August 20.-Among the passen. 
leaves 6 sons and 5 daughters and an aged companion and many friends gers from Sitka, Alaska, in the steamer California on 
to mourn her loss. Her sickness was cancer <,f the mouth. She was born 
it: North Carolina, North Hamptom county, on the 11th of october 1816, her last trip tO Portland, Oregon, was Miss Sallie Ball, 
moved to Tenn., in 1830;" wasmarried to A.M. Burfordinl833; joined who is probably the youngest government officer in 

. . . - the church of Chri11t in 1841 and lived a consistent member of that body 
ThenoteaooompanyJDgtheforegoiDgCircularfromBro. up to thetimeof her death. 1 becameacquainted with sister Burford the United States. Although hut twelve years of age, 
Green bears date 14th of June. It was directed to the the 15th of March 1853 and have been very intimate with the family as she is the postmistress of Sitka._ It is said that the 

' . neighbor and physician and always found her kind au.d aft'ootionate. Re Th 
writer individually and as hehad .. started out to rest, Butweshouldnotgrieveafterherasonetbathadnohope. Sheremark- v. omas K. Beecher, of Elmira, N.Y., a broth· 
it has· been unexamined until the present. . The cir- ed to brother Burford before she died that she had no fears and she bore er of the Rev. Henry Ward Baecher, is advocating 

. • . . her amlctions, though they lasted t\=elvemonths, with all the patience ti" d .a>. bs "b ~ 
cu)ar explaws1tself. The noteaccompanymg 1t request- that could be expected of any one. Brother Burford,hold out a few more crema on, an ouers to su Cri e ~or stock in a corn-
ed that we publish it with the remark that "I suppose daye, or years at most and you will be united with sister Burford in the pany to conduct the business.-Official returns from 

• '. l . h b' , better land where there will be no more parting and shedding of tears. almost all the townships of Michigan indicate that the 
you have no CODSClent10US scrup es on t e su ~ect. . But all will be peace and joy; may all her children imitate her Chris-

In this our brother is mistaken, as our readers re. tian example. · yield of wheat will be almost one million and a half 
member we have several times given our reasons why w. N · McCA.IN. bushels greater than it was last year.-The Roman 

Ccld Water, DqJtJt, .Mu1. C h 1" 
we could not aid in this work of enumerating the dis- at o ICS are now said to be spending $600,000 a year 
ciples of Christ. We will not repeat these reasons among ~he Freedmen, among whom they have 150, . 
now, further than to say, "If the enumeration of the tJentraJ r/ltW#. 000 pupils under priestly instruction. There are 137 
Lord's people was such a crime in the days of David, Catholic missionaries and teachers among the Indiane. 

th h th l f. b'dd. "t 1 h • -The grand canon of the Arkansas is nine miles in 
even oug ere was no aw or I IDg 1 , ave no There were fifteen ·new cases and two deaths from 
reason for thinking it would not be regarded as a crime yellow fever in Memphis on · Monday. There were length, being the narrow winding. way of that river 
at this day. At any rate, I would rather remain on only two cases in New Orleans both of which were through granite, the walls rising'in many places to the 

th 
~ ·d d "t b h ld t h t b.l height of 2,500 feet. This rock· bound river pathway 

e ttlhe s1 e, an no e e o sue an accoun a 1 • doing well. The brig Stephen Bishop fro.m Loq ua 
ity as was David. La Grand is detained at quarantine off Boston with was discovered by the Spanish miesionaries as early 

But anether objection I have is this. Bro. Green the yellow fever on board. There is now yeBow fever as 1642. From that time it is not known that any 

d h
. • th t h · d animal life passed through it until the summer of 

an ISSOCletyassume a t eyarerepresentatlvesan at the quarantine hospitals of Philadelphia, New 
f h d 

• 1 U 1870. Last week a train of cans on the Atch~n 
an embodiment o t e ise1p es of the nited States. York and Boston. There is still some trouble · ' 
We beHeve such an embodiment is wrong and sinful. growing out of the . r.efusal of the colored Topeka and Santa Fe railroad made the passage.-Dr • 

. Such an embodiment would be a subversion of the people to evacuate the city of. Memphis. The W. H. Russell, who has gone out to the Cape as cor· 

h h f Ch 
· t d tt• 'd f h d 1 respondent for The London Tr1L>nranh, received, it is c urc es o r1s , an a ae mg as1 eo t e eve op- authorities still stand firm .that-no rations will be giv- ~ :r 

t f th D
• · 1·t d k f th h h said, before his d~parture a fee of $15.000.-Texas is 

men o e 1vme po 1 y an wor o e c urc es. en: save to those who go into camp. Mr. Corcoran, the 7 

We believe the claim to represent them, or that the Washington . banker, has .contributed $2,000 to the large enough to make seven such States as Ohio; the 

h h d
. · 1 ted· th' · t• 

1 
people traverse ten degrees of latitude. and ten deg' rees · 

c uro es or ISCip es are represen m 1s assoc1a 1on re ief of the city. Judge John M. Lea of this city 
is a false claim. To come before the world under such sent them $500. Hon. Potter Palmer offers $25 per of lo~gitude. • 
a claim is to come under false pretences. They con- month while the fever lasts. No call for help has yet FoREIGN.-:-The government of Chili has agents the 
stitute but a small faction of the body of Christ. been made. The wealthy merchants of Memphis have North .and East making extensive purchases of im· 

We cmnot recognize such a claim or pretence by been very liberal. No cases of fever among refugees proved war materials of all deecriptions. A contract 
ariy word or act of ours. We cannot in any way en- or others have yet occurred in this city.-The Max· was recently closed for $720,000 worth of submarine 
courage the claim or pretence by recognizing ·it . as well house has been sold to a stock company composed torpedoes. The Providence, R. I., Tool Company, 
anything else than an unscriptural pretence and its of some of our best citizens.-To-day ends the great which lately furnished Turkey with large quantitee of 
claim as unjust. We have no unkindness toward the discussion of the 50-4 compromise. The chances for arms, has received J.n order for 30,000 rounds of. am
men in the Society, but in their Society we want and. both sides are about equaL-The relatives of Mrs. munition, with other heavy orders. Sharp'~-· Rifle 
intend to have no part nor lot, and for it or its pr& Dorsey who willed her fortune to Jefferson Davis will Manufacturing Company, Bridgeport, Ct., is also un-
tences no fellowship or countenance. contest the wiil.-Two prominent bank employes, one derstood to have in hand an order for 1,000 stand of 

D. L. of St. Louis and the other of New Orleans were over- arms :Also in_ every important seaport of the country 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. hauled last week for. embezzlisg money.-Cinciimati,. American shipping is being examined by these agents, 

Aug. 2. : At a late hour last night Mrs. John Howe, wife with a view to buying whatever their gover:tment re
of a prominent business man of Cin~innati, anrl a ser- quires in the way of transports.-The Spanish Cabinet 

=========================================! vant, Anna Brown, fell through the floor into a vanlt at the next se~sion o( the· Cortes intend to introduce 
at their residence in Covington, and before they could bills for the gradual extinction of slavery in the Span
be rescued both suffocated. Mr. Howe, hearing cries, ish colonie3, and the payment of compensation to pro. 
ran out a.nd jumped down to their relief. He was priewrs. of slaves, freedmen to give some years of labor 
taken out insensible, but was t:esuscitated by vigorous for their liberty.-The Empress Eugenie has written 
means.-The water supply at Washington is reported to the Queen begging that no penaltybeinflicted upon 
entirely insufficient for cleansing alleys and sewers at Lieutenant Carey, who accompanied the Prince Im .. 
this season of the year which develops fevers. Physi- perial and who ran away when the Zulu ambuscade 
cians pronounce the city in a condition to invite .dis- was disclosed;-Prince Louis' sword which the mur
ease, and daily becoming worse. President Hayes and derous Zulus "took, belonged to his great uncle, Na
family have gone to summer quarters.-The Comp- poJeon I.-The late Prince of Orange was buried in 
troller of the Currency has made a statement show- three coffins-one of mahogany, another of oak and 
ing that National banks already organized 'and in the third of zinc. 

Sister A. Mosely, wile of Bro. T. F. Mosely of Salem, Tenn., died on 
the 4th of July of imdammation of the stomach,in the sixtieth year of her 
age. Sister :Mosely, we have known well from our childhood. She bas 
teen much of b.er life, fpeble in health and has suffered much. 

She was a woman of remarkable stJ ength of mind and will-was rather 
masculine in her habits of thought and manners. She was noted for her 
candor, independence ot;cbaracter and freedom from every thing like 
hypocrisy, ;popular cant or pretence. She was never guilty of flattery 
or making false impressions but when she spoke at all, she spoke her 
real sentiments. These sterling virtues and characteristics together with 

·a retiring habit gave her sometimes the appearances of sternness. But 
while abe bad but little patience with the idle, the frivolous, the. dissi-
pated, she was ever ready to give real aid to the needy, the poor, the 
a11iicted and the sorro'ling. She was quiet and domestic in her habits 
loved home and was unobtrusive and undemonstrative in her manners~ 

She had been a member of the church ol Christ at Salem, for thirty 
y~ or more. She was a faithful member of the church and we doubt not 
endeavored to discharge her duties as a servant of Christ. fihe was con
scientious in all the relations of life. Those who knew her best, esteem
ed her most highly. Her bereaved husband and children have our 
sympathies. 

D. L. 

Death has again visited our congregation and laid his icy hand upon 
another of our noble brethren, R. R. W. Gillin waters, who was born 
January 2nd, 1838, departed this life May 27th, 1879. Bro. Gillinwaters 
obeyed the Gospel under the ~bing of that good old I!Oldier of the 
cro111, I.T. Reneau and adorned t'le Christian profession until the day of 
his death, by trying to walk in the ·commandments, and ordinances of 
the Lord 'hlameleBB. He would converse freely on the subject of death, 
was perfectly resigned to the will of the Lord. At times he would. e:c-

operation are entitled to receive, upon the ~eposit of 
the neces~ary amount of United States bonds, $16,. 
327,570 additional circulation. In other words they 

. can increase their circulation one-fifth if at any tiJDe 
they are in want of an additional amount, or if any 
profit can be· made by an additional issue.-A fearful 
Indian outrage is reported in a dispatch from Bis
warck. The victims are Joseph Lambert and family, 

The editor of the Christian Examiner desireS that 
the paper be put into the hands of a stock company 
composed of brethren in Virginia, in order that • they 
may more generally take an interest in getting up 
subscribers for it. 

living six miles above the \Volf Point Indian Agency, Bro. W. ·E. Hall has made arrangements to preach 
on the Missouri. The man, his wife and four children next year for the congr6f.-tioD at .A,gstin~ 'l'ep~. 
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argument on his part, as well as that of his audience, tated upon the scene around. N~ less than six of the 
judging from the smile of aprobation playing upon young and beautiful, whom I had buried in the 
the countena11ce of many, was in explaining his text. watery grave, and raised to walk in newness of life, 
"Ari'3e and be baptized and wash away thy sins, call- were absent; and the veil of mourning, beneath whose 

Bros. S; & L.: At this time I am ·upon a spur of ing on the name of the Lord.". Paul was a Jew and· shade the sad countenance told me, that many of the 
the Cumberland mo·u-atains, having come to this place had hatred, animosity, and envy in his heart ·against familiar faces of my boyhood would greet me no more 
with an invalid brother. Not being in the reach of a the Gentiles; this sin mu&t be remitted, therefore he on earth.· 
congregation of disciples, and learning that the Rev. must be baptized to wash it away, and not the_ sins I lied th b tb · to · "Th · 1 d f 
Caleb Davis of the Methodist Church, stationed at ca on e re ren smg, ere IS a an ·0 

McMinnville, would preach at Old Center ·on Lord's committed through life were to be washed away by pure delight," during which I recalled the scenes of 
baptism. This I must confeM was a brand new idea former days, and lived over again by memory's power, · 

day' I concluded to go and bear him. His text was, to me, in all my reading of nebates in the GosPEL An- ·&Ome of the pleasures of the past. Few of the · old 
''And now why tarriest thou? arise and be baptized 

vocATE and the American Christian .Review, both of brethren were missing-none I believe by death ; but 
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 

which I have been reading for fourteen years past, I their locks were somewhat whiter, and their hands 
Lord." 4cts 22: 16. He had spoken but a few min· 

never have seen or heard advanced this position. To my more. nervous than when I bade them adieu; all of 
utes, when two dogs disturbed the peace and harmony 

mind it looks a little like water salvation. Evidently if which reminded me of the strong probability that we 
of the meeting by getting into a fight in the meeting 
house. The preacher remarked, "It is a pity dogs are this sin had not been remitted by water baptism, Panl may never meet again on earth. May the Lord spare 
allowed to co~e to church." The dogs were quieted would have been lost. What is the difference between these dear old brethren yet a long while, that they 

b 
f th b th d h eded • h d this sin of Paul, ani his other sins, for he had it before may encourage other young men, and hold up their 

Y some bo t e.e re ~ent, an h e Pthroce agdam, a be believed and prayed, can any man tell? Either one bands as they did mine. I would .y to my preach· 
gone on u a 1f'W mmu es w en ese same ogs com· d h' 'f . d I d . b b . · h h W ~ 
menced a seeond fight in the house; in the mid~t of woulld ~ave Jdoome Im, I ndot redmltht~ k. fi h~aw nl£o lthng prelt ~n, Ibn passh mg t ~~ug d ~ft en~lesseel d ' pay 

h
. h h h ed to be h 1 ed d cone us10n, et every one rea an t 10 or 1mse . e a estme ret re& a VISit, an 1 you WI o youtr w te t e preac er seem muc con us , an . . . . . . . 

'd , If th d t d · t f th' h 'fhe discourse was about two hours m length, m the duty they will do theirs everytim£. I mtended gomg sa1 ' eSP. ogs are no rtven ou o IS ~uee, . . . . . . . 
I .'

11 
t b' d h , Th d ith close of whiCh Rev. Caleb Davis said, "Whde I be- from here to Texas, but thequarantmerestr1ctlons are 

. WI d~ffi?P P
1 

reac mgfi anll gdo. ome. t e ogs w lieve baptism constitutes no part of conversion, yet I be- such that I cannot now get through. Will therefore 
some 1 cu ty were na y r·tven ou . 1. . b . 1 Ch · · · r. 'f Chr' · 1 J' M"ddl T · J' d h 1 '11 

T h 
. 

1 
d th t . -bel d teve It to e essent1a to nstiamty, 10r 1 a 1st1an eave tOr 1 e ennessee m a tew ays, w ere w1 

0 w at particu ar or er ese wo camnes onge fi . d · b . b · ·r · h' b bl · · ·1 h · 1 d h 
I h t b 

. J' ed b' h h . f b t a ter conversiOn oes not su mit to apt1sm, 1 lD 1s pro a y· remam unti t e way IS c ear, an t en re-ave no een IDtorm , w IC , per aps, IS o u . . . 
). 1 

t t th b ll d to power, he will be lost." It would seem from tb1t1 that aume my journey. 1tt e moment, a any ra e e preac er was a owe . . . . . , . 
. h h" d" "th t fi . th h' .d water baptism holds an Important position lD mans Yours in the one hope, 

go on wit Is 1scourse wx ou ur er m ranee, . . . 
. . . . . . . . salvation after all. I understand from readmg the H. T. WlLBON. 
or disturbance. It IS not my deFJgn to give lD detail B"bl tb t "Ch . t. th h d f th h h h' h. D-1-~· Ob' ,....._ m Ji:.J 20th 1879 .. • d' th t t I . h t 1• 1 e a ris IS e ea o e c urc w Ic l8 .cuwtJ!Itne, wn UJ., .Lenn., '""'Y , • 
his entue Iscourse upon e ex ' wxs o no Ice b" b .d , If J! • h 1 ts . t th h h ·

1 
fi . Is o y. tait a one pu a man m o e c urc 

~nHy .afiew ~nts. t h th t h f 1 t" or body of Christ, and he through neglect or otherwise 
1s rst euort was o s ow a c a.nge o re a Ion . . . 

. f • d . l"fied "t b 1 . falls to be baptized and 1s thereby lost, I cannot see Bros. L. & S.: Dear Brothers in Christ :-In this 
18 no part o conversiOn, an exemp I 1 Y p acmg h ood h" J! • h 1 . "II d h" I h d · • . • • bel! h d' d w at g IS tait a one WI o 1m. ave en eav· county we have two congregations of disciple&, num-
a ·book 10 different positions .~ore t e au 1enee, an ed · . b lead. th ht · th · 1 th d to 
said, "These different changes you see make no change or . to giV~ t e . mg oug ID .xs e~g y, an bering in all about one hundred and forty members. 
. h book . . .11 th book be~ B me Interesting discourse, but have given It from mem- Some of these are isolated and cannot at~nd our m t e 1t Js sti e same as ture. ap- . 
. . ' . . 1 . ld ory as there was not an opportumty offered to take monthly meetings, though they come occasionally. 

t1sm 1s no part of conversion, 1f so, our sa vat1on wou bes"d I had · il · 
depend upon carnal man, and not upon God," and as notes, 1 es nFo pteaper lolr penc . Bro. Harrison Jones of Newnan, Ga., is our regular 

~ d ... ha f R · h ra1 ra rna Y, preacher. He preached for us last year and is preach-proof, re.~erre to vm. c pter o omans w1t sev~ R G G 
similar texts. "God made the earth to be inhabited · · LOVER. ing for us this year. We had about forty additions 
all over by men, the ice bound inhabitants of the Jmy 24th, 1879. to 'these churches last year, about half of them by 
North would go without conversion according to the confession and baptism, the others from the Met~odista 
doctrine of some, because of the perpetual ice, and Bros. L. & S. : It affords me pleasure to report a and Baptists. In this county we have Missionary' 
the proolaimer of the Gospel would be trammeled, fet- meeting I have bad the honor to hold at Palestine, Primitive and Free Will Baptists, Methodists, Pree
tered, .and greatly retarded, if he had to carry about Tenn., embracing the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Lord's days byterians and Universalists, and only a few disciples. 
with him heaters with steam engines attached, and in July, which resulted in 40 accessions to the church. This is a good place to build up the cause of our Mas
hauled them upon wagons to melt the ice, so that The meeting was one of unusual interest to myself, ter. We want some geod preacher to come and take 
people might be baptized and . thereby saved. Men inasmuch as the bret~ren bore patiently with my im- charge of the two churches the ensuing year. Bro. 
can do nothing, it is faith alone, the gift of Gud, that perfections, when I was just beginning to preach- Jon~ preaches (for us) the first and the sec
saves him;" pi.'oof, "Go you into all the world and now about six year.t~ ago. It was here that I received ond Lord's days in each month, and Saturday and 
preach the Gospel to every creature, he that believeth the first word of encouragement, and a God speed in Saturday night before. And on account of the dis
shall be saved," "mind 'you it is he that believes shall my heavenly mission. After spending about a year ta.nce from his home to this county, he remains with 
be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned.'' with them, I went South, ·and saw them no more until us from the 1st Sunday to the 2nd, during which time 

. ','And they said believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and the happy reuniol! above mentioned. he preaches at several school houses and labors from 
thou shalt be saved and thy house," and many other Many and sad are the changes that have taken pi9ce house to house among the brethren. 
pwrsages of Scriptures he quoted in like manner. "One in that short space of time. When I went away, the In view of these facts, we want some workm~n 
Lord, one faith, and one baptism," "the one baptism church, schoolhouse, one store and a few dwellings, that "needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the. 

· i~ Holy Ghost baptism;" proof, "Therefore we are surrounded by a . beautiful beech forest, constituted word of truth," to come and settle in this county and 
buried with him by baptism into death: that like the namesake of ancient Palestine. And although I preach the unadulterated truths of our Master. What 
as Chrisfwas raised up from the dead by the glor.r. of bad beard that a tornado passed through last summer time he is not laboring for the two churches he can 
the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of and utterly destroyed_ the church, schoolhouse, and devote to destitute places, or as much of it as he can 
life." Rom. vi: 4, "Raised up to walk in newness of the once beautiful forest, I was not prepared to see for the amount the churches can pay him. 
life after being baptized, and the same day there were the change so great. I think the two churches can and will support a 
added unto them a.bout three thousand souls." Acts The storm cloud had scarcely pwed away in its man with a small family. We paid for preaching last 
ij: 61, "Gl~1y received his word, or baptized with the fury, and the deep toned thunder died away in the year about $240, and we are not expecting _to pay less 
Holy Ghost, then afterwards were baptized with water. distance, when the good brethren went to work, not this year, and perhaps we may be able to pay more 
While Peter yet spoke these words, the Holy GhOBt to patch up the old house, nor to make a new one out next year. I mention these facts in rase you should 
fell on all them which heard the word." Acts x: 44. of the material of the old,' b~t to make a new house, publish this that some~preacher may see what the pros· 
"And put no difference betwef'n us and them, purify- (as the Lord eaid "I will make a new covenant,") pects are. We are exceedingly anxious for some of 
ing their hearts by faith." Acts xv: 9. Cornelius which stands to-day complete, as a monument of their our preachers to move to this county and settle here. 
was baptized wlth the Holy Ghost, and as there was Jove and fidelity to God. Many new . houses have Uome, brethren, and preach for us if you can. There · 
no difference between his baptism and .those on the day been erected ; a large flouring mill, two shops, three was some effort to move Bro. Jones here, but failed. 
of Pentecost, therefore the three thousand on Pentecost new stores, a most handsome schoolhouse with a Ma· He has a home in Georgia alld wishes to remain there. 
were baptized with the Holy Ghost." sOnic ball above, all of which go to prove that the He preaches for some churehes in Georgia. Please 

1 
"And those who teach three thousand o_n Pentecost people of Palestine are energetic and progressive in publish this in the ADVOCATE, and oblige. 

were not baptized with the Holy Ghost, array these their disposition. On Sunrlay morning I went to the Your brother in Christ, 
two passages of Scripture against each other." But church, and found awaiting me a large audience. SAMUEL T. GLA:Ra, JR. 
the most pointed, and of course the most conclusive I took my seat upon the stand1 and for awhile medi· Beulalt, Lee OYumy, Ala., July 7th, 1879. 
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STEPS TO CHRISTIAN MANHOOD. 
WHAT IS YOUR AMBITION? 

"l press toward the mark, for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.''-Phil. iii: 14. 

Most men have an ambition of some kind. They 
have set their hearts on succeeding in some particular 
way. One man's ambition is to make a fortune. He 
toils year after year in a dingy counting-house, plan
ning and scheming till his h~ir is gray and he can 
count his money by millions. Another man's ambition 
is to be learned. He pores over. books all day and deep 
into the night, till he has mastered one science after 
another, and men -come in crowds to listen to him and 
learn something of hie great wisdom. A third wishe.q 
to achieve something which no one has ever done be
fore. He would like to swim acro~s the English Chan· 
nel ; to run a longer race than any one has yet done ; 
to climb a higher mountain than any one has yet as
cended. So he goes into training, exercises every 
muscle, lives on one diet, and after long perseverance 
he succeeds in this ambition also. 

What is your ambition? 
I want the text to be your answer. All other am

bitions. are poor and small by the side of that grand 
ambition after which St. Paul strove. 

The Christian's ambition is a life of holiness. · His 
aim, eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

But do not thi~k that you can win holiness without 
a struggle. It is ha.rd to win money, hard to win fame, 
hard io succeed where many others have failed. Then 
do you think it :will be easy to win Christ's prize ? 

The greater the glory, the harder to obtain it. The 
glory of saintliness is the highest glory of all. Then 
make up your mind to-day to set to work in earnest. 
"Press toward the mark 'for the prize." It is the only 
one worth winning, because it is the only one which 
endureth forever. 

When you rise in the morning, say: "I am a Chris
tian. I have a great ambition ; how can I get nearer 
to it to-day ?" 

Then kneel down and pray that God would make 
you worthy of the prize, and teach you so to live that 
you may succeed at last, so to run that you may ob
tain. You know his promise : ''Be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thee a; crown of life.'' 

PRAYER. 

0 Almighty God, who al~ne can'st teach us to set 
our b~rts on things above, fill me with a holy ambi
tion to live a life of saintliness. Lord, I would follow 
thee with my whole heart and be perfect as thou art 
perfect. Make me noble and truthful to-day, patient 
and gentle, industrious and honest in my work, and a 
blee.ing to all those with whom I live. Create in me 
a clean heart, 0 God, and make me faithful unto 
death, that I may at last inherit eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

HYMN. 

Make us faithlul, 
:Make us pure, 

Xeep us evermore thin& own, 
Help thy servanttl to endure; 

Fit us for tke promised crown. 

-Sia_ndard of the .Oro88. 

"IF l'HY RIGHT HAND OFFEND THEE." 

Cut it off. Why ? It is a good hand~ It might 
even prove to be a very useful hand. Why not keep 
it~. restrain it, regulate it, use it-in "moderation ?, 

Becttuse "it is better for thee to enter into life halt 
or maimed, than having two hands or two feet to be 
cast into everlasting: fire." 

That is Christ's doctrine abou~ anything that tempts 
to sin. It may be as harmless as a hand, as useful as 
a band ; cut it off, it is a perpetual temptation. I~ 
may be as harmless as an eye, as useful as an eye ; 
p!uck it out rather than let it lure you to hell. 

This glass of wine-what na~m in it? Is it n9t one 

of God's good gifts? Is it not a ''fruit of the vine?" 
Is it not that which "cheereth God and man?" Shall 
I cut it off? Ay ! cut it off, though it were as bright 
as the hand, if it tempts th~e to evil. 

But it does not tempt me:~; I am strong. The withes 
that bind other men have no power me. I can slE'ep 
in Delilah's lap and wake and laugh defiance at the 
Philistines. It only tempts my brother, my child, my 
friend; or the poor, weak willed creature that cites 
my moderation as an excuse for his self-indulgence. 

''It were better for one that a mill-stone were hang
ed about his neck and he cast into the sea, tha~ that 
he should offend one of the·e little ones." 

'fill the wine-cup neither tempts you nor your weak
er brother to sin. it is surely Christian to cut it off. 
Is it not ?'-Ckriatwn Weekly. 

FORGETTING. 
Paul meant, I suppose, only, " I don't count that 

these past efforts are complete. I don't build any 
thing upon what I have done already." I recognize 
the mark of imperfection over it all. I fling it behind 
me and press onward. But I think we may widen the 
application a little farther than that, and include all 
sorts of bMkward looking, as being (except under very 
limited degree) a positive weakness and impediment to 
a man in running the race that lies before him. Why? 
'Veil, for one thing, plainly and simply enough, time 
given to such an occupation is time withdrawn from 
the actual work of life. A man cannot run with his 
eyes looking over his shoulder; he is sure to knock 
against somebody, and so be delayed and hindered. 
There may have been floating in the apostle's mind, 
combined with the image of the races, some remem
brance of the old story in the book of Genesis about 
Lot's wife. She looked back, and as she stood there 
gazing behind her, precious time was irrevocably lost, 
the fugitives swept on in front, . and the swift-flying 
death that struck her with terror, as she saw it press
ing 'close behind, caught her up. She was whelmed 
in the fiery destruction that filled .the air ; and as the 
shower of a8hes at Pompeii molded themselves over 
the forms of the poor wretches that were smothered by 
them, and preserve till to-day the print of the very 
waves of their dress, "salt" was crusted r~und that 
living core, and she perished, because she wasted in 
trembling retrospect the flying moments which, J.·ightly 
used, would have set her in safety. And if you stand 
there, looking backward instead of making the best 
of your way out of evil, the evil will catch you up, or, 
at least, will be so much nearer you by all the time 
wasted.-.Alexander McLaren. 

THE UMBRELLA BIRD. 

of the head, and surmounted by the dense hairy 
plumes. Even in this position it is not an inelegant 
crest, but it is when it is fully spread that its peculiar 
character is developed. The shafts then radiate on 
all sides from the top of the head, reaching in front 
beyond and below to the tip of the beak, which is hid
den from view. The top then forms a perfect, slight
ly elongated dome, of a beautiful shining blue color, 
having a point of divergence rather behind the center, 
like that in the human head. The length of this dome 
from front to back is five inches, t'le breadth four to 
four and a half inches. The food of the umbrella bird 
consists chiefly of berries and various fruits, and it 
always rejects the hard f!:tone of stone fruit. & its 
cry is excAedingly loud and deep, the natives call the 
bird by a name which signifies a pipe.-.&elt.ange. 

PIUI8E AND BLA.ME.-It has often seemed to us 
that the members of some families -are afraid of the 
effect of praise, however well deserved, upon each 
other. They are ready enough with blame, but when 
it comes to absolute commendation of this one, or that 
one, their lips are sealed. They repeat an adverse 
criticism as a matter of course, but a pleasant compli
ment-oh l never-:or at least, never to the subject of 
it. Such people evidently look upon praise as a dan
gerous stimulant, an unwholesome diet, and conscien
tiously refrain from offering it to those nearest and 
dearest. That praise is a stimulant, we all agree, but 
not a dangerous one. On the contrary, praise in the 
right place, at the right time, is a wonderful helper. 
Jt brightens the daily life and sweetens the daily task. 
It lmplie:~ such a pleasant sense of appreciation and 
recognition that it enlivens the dullest rostine. For 
we are none of us too old to like being praised, or to 
be helped thereby to fresh endeavors. . 

Why then shoula we be so chary of words of praise 
to those whom we love best ; or why imagine that de
served commendation must hurt them ? 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
. PooR PAPA. By Mary W. Porter. Illustrated. 

Boston : D. Lothrop & Co. Paper cover, 50 cents. 
Of all the lately published books in which children bear 
a principal part, one of the most natural and charm
ing is Poor Papa. It breat"hes the very spirit of child
hood, and one is inclined to believe that the author 
must have drawn her characters from living models. 

''Poor Papa " is sure to be a favorite. It is a graphic 
story of the perplexities of a father, left a widower, to 
care for two children. The father is an artist, a b
sorbed in painting, and having no knowledge of child 
nature; while his two children, loving and true, are 
like young colts, with irrepressible life and spirits, and 
perpetually in trouble. They have many amusing 

The umbrella bird is a truly remarkable creature, adventures in Italy, from their rollicking ·leve of free
and from the extraordinary mode in which its plumage dom ~d fun, and barely escape with life from a gov
is arranged, never fails of attracting the attention of erness, whose martinet habits transform her into an 
the most casual spectator. The bird is a native of the ogre, delighting in torture. But the troubles of papa 
islands of the South American rivers-being seldom and children find a happy solution in the advent of a 
if ever seen on the main land-from when<>.e it is not new mamma, the :dster of a brother artist, whose fine 
unfr~quently brought by collectors, as there is always womanly instincts have helped the children already 
a ready sale for its skin, either to serve as an orna- o.ver many a hard place. Summer travelers will have 
ment in glass cases, or as a specimen for a museum. many a hearty laugh over the volume, and enjoy 
In dimensions the umbrella bird equals the common equally the humor of the children and the perplexities 
crow, and but for the curious plume which adorns its of "Papa." · 
head. and the tuft which hangs from its breast, might 
be mistaken at a distance for that bird. The general 
color of this species is rich shining black, glazed with 
varying tints of blue and purple like the feathers of 
the magpie's tail. Very little is known of the habits 
of this bird. Its crest is, perhaps, the most fully de
veloped and beautiful of any bird known. It is com- · 

An experiment in the way of an electric light has 
been in progress for some time on the Holborn Viaduct 
in the very heart of London. The official report i1 
that for the same service the electric light costs three 
times as much a9 gas. · 

posed of long, slender feathers, rising from a contract· It is the great privilege of poverty to be happy un
ed skin on top of the head. The shafts are white; and envied, to be healthy without physic, secure without 
the plume glossy blue, hair like, and curved outward a guard, and to obtain from the bounty of nature what 
at the tip. When the crest is laid back, the shafts the gr~at and wealthy are compelled to obtain by the 
form a compact white mass, sloping up from the top 

1 
help of th~ artist. 
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tlarm a'ld Jionseholil 
Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items o 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
re~ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu· 
able to all, espe<:ially our agricultural readers. 

FINE 0A.Ts.-Col. B. F. CoCkrill has shown us a 
specimen of his oat crop grown on land that has been 
cleared seventy-five years. Many of the heads have 
as high as 350 grains on them. Col. Cockrill's crop Js 
a remarkable one when we consider the unusually dry 
spring, and is but another evidence of what clover and 
sheep will do for laud in way of retaining its fertility. 
-Rural Sun~ · 

LARGE FARMING A PRECARIOUS BUSINESS. TIGHTENING TIREs -Upon the subject of tightening 
The following figures are given by a San Francisco tires a farmer says: "Procure a number of small pieces 

correspondent of a Philadelphia paper, as evidence of leather, from an inch and a half to two inches in 
that farming on a gigantic scale i@ profitable neither diameter with a sharp knife and compasses, or with a 
to the country nor to the farmer. He says : "The cutting punch, make round · holes in the centre of the 
largest wheat producer in California, or in the world, pieces, so as to form open rings. The holes must be 
is Dr. H, J . . Glenn. He was formerly from Monroe mad~ of a. size that will nicely fit the tenons on the 
County, Missouri. iie is a man of great enterpriee outer ends of the spokes. Place a fulcrum on the top 
and energy. ·His ranch lies in Colusa County, and of the hub, on which place your lever, with its short 
comprist>S 60,000 acres, nearly all arable land. He end under the felloe, near a spoke·; have an assistant 
has this year 45,000 acres in wheat, which, at a low bear down on the other end sufficiently to raise the 
'calculation, will produce 900,000 bushels. His wheat felloe~ and e:5pose the shoulder and tenon of the spoke; 
will sell for 85 cents per bushel, or $765,000. Dr. open your leather and fit it nicely arouud the tenon, 
Glenn has been farming ten years, and one would holding it in its place while your assistant relaxes the 

· suppose he ought to have a handsome sum to his predit lever, and settles the felloe firmly upon the spoke by 
in bank; but what with a failure of crops-which a blow or two upon the tire." 
occurs two years in every five-and the enormous in- SowiNG OATS AND WHEAT ToGETHER.-The ex
terest he pays on his loans, he is said to owe a round periment has been tried in Iowa of sowing in the fall, 
million of dollars. Last year his credit was b~d, as upon one acre of land, two bushels of wheat mixed 
he had ne crop. · Now, with his.splendid crop in pros- with one bushel of oats. The oats shot up rapidly, and 
pect, he will probably get o~t. The Dalrymples of were of coune killed down by the frost. But they 
St. Paul, who ten years ago were the largest farmers furnished a warm covering for the earth, and when the 
of wheat in Minnesota, raising as much as 40,000 snow fell among the thick stocks and leaves they kept 
bushels iu a single ·year, went to the wall. Another it from blowing away. This covering prevented the 
iarge wheat raiser iR D. M. Reavis, whose land lies on winter-killing of the wheat, and the rotting oat leaves 
the borders of Colusa and Butte Counties. He is also and stalks afforded a rich top-dressing for the crop the 
from Monroe County, Missouri, and bas an unpretend- following spring. The result was an abundant yield 
ing little estate of 15,000 acres, 13,000 of which are of wheat, whi~e land precisely similar along side of it, 
in wheat, which he thinks will average this year 30 and treated in the same manner, with the exception of 
bushels, or 390,000 bushels. He also is hard pressed, omitHng the oats, was utterly worthless. 
and I am told is paying 9 per cent. on a couple of SKIMMED MILK FOR Hoos.-On page 256 of Secre. 
hundred thousand dollars of borrowed money. If tary Flint's report for 1878 and 1879, Professor Stock
farmers raising half a million to a million bushels of bridge is report.ed as saying that "skim milk is better 
wheat cannot get out of ciebt, it might be well to in- for fattening hogs than whole milk." Commenting on 
quire what is the use of having so much land? The the above the editor of the New England Farmer says: 
truth is that from the frequent f!lilure of crops in Cal- "We feed skimmed milk to growing pigs from the 
ifornia and the waste that attends on iarge operations time they are six weeks old till they are fat enough to 

of that kind, farming on a· gigantic scale in this por· kill. We formerly supposed that skimmed milk was 
tlon of the Pacific coast must be considered a failure. good for growing pigs, but that it would not fatten 
North of this, in Oregon and Washington Territory, them; but recent experiments prove that it will fatten 
there is no failure of the harvest ; farming operations any hogs of good breeds. 
are carried on on a smaller scale, and consequently, 

~:ed:~mers, while ~ot rolling in wealth, are all wrll LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 

The market firm and quiet up to near the close last 
NOTES. week. The reported decline in Louisville caused the 

buyers on the market to expect a similar result here 
Ta remove glass from old sashes, a mixture of three The warehouse men however did not yield consequent

parts of potash with one part of unslacked lime laid ly small sales since last report. Gordon Bro. & Co., 
on both sides with a stick and allowed to remain for Rock City Warehouse sold 26 hhds as follows: 
twenty-four hours, will soften the putty enough to cut 9 hhds. leaf Weakly county, Tenn., 7 00. 6 70, 
out easily. This ·mixture will .also take off paint and 6 50, 6 30, 6 25, 6 25, 6 00, 6 25, 5 50. 9 lugs 4 20, 
even tar. 6 70, 3 70, 3 50, 3 60, 3 40, 3 30, 3 40, 3 20, 3 10. 

The Scientific American says that an immediate· and· 6 Fulton county Ky., l~af, 8 10, 7 .25, ~ 50, 6 00 
effective remedy for lice on cowa and other cattle, also 6 30, 5 50. 2 lugs 4 50, 4 00. 
for ti9ks on pigs, is to .wash the affected parts with 
potato water-water in which potatoes have been 
boiled. ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

PICKLED CHERRIEs.-Best vinegar, one gallon; 
sugar, four pounds; cinnamon and ~loves ground, of 
each tablespoonful :. tie the cinnamon and cloves in a 
cloth and put with the cherries into the vinegar and 
sugar, and cook tiil done. They are nicer than pre
serves and more healthy. 

According to official statistics Holland exported in 
the sixteen years from 1861 to 1877 more than eight 
million dollars' worth of onions anti :flowers, and ave
rage of half a million dollars' worth a year. The ex
portation of 1876 amounted in value to seven hundred 
thousand dollars. 

Bro. W. S. Giltner, President of Eminence College, 
Eminence, Ky., passed through the city laRt Friday 
on his way to Altamont, Tenn. He says the last ses
sion of his school in many respects was the most suc
cessful it ever experienced. 

We were pleased to meet Bro. Homer T. Wilson of 
Aberdeen, Miss., last week. With his family he has 
been visiting relatives in Maury county, Tenn. He 
spent last Lord's day and some days. preceding in Leb
anon, Tenn. His meeting at Palestine, was a ~rand 
success, See report in another column. 

Bro. James Metcalfe, who a number of years since 

became hopelesa1y insane,died in the Asylum near this 
city last Friday and was buried at Mt. Olivet on Lord's 
day evening. · 

Isaac Errett, editor of the Christian SfAlndard, is en
gaged to preach for the Richmond Street Christian 
Church, Cincinnati. In the absence of Bro. Goorge 
E. Flower, the Centrai Christian Church is depending 
on transient preachers.-Examiner. 

Bro. V. M .. Metcalfe spent Lord's day and Monday 
in the city. With his heart thoroughly interested 
in the cause of the Master, it is always refreshing to 
to hear him talk on Gospel themes. 

Dr. Wilkerson of the Bethlehem congregation, 
Wiison county, Tenn., spent Saturday and Monday 
in the city. He is an earnest Sunday School worker. 

The first number of the Edueator and Refo't'n~J?,r, 

Bro. Daniel Wadkins' new paper reached, us this week. 
He earnestly hopes to prove a benefit to his race and 
we hope will meet with encouragement at their hands. 

W. S. Dabney writes from Stockdale, Texas: 

'Ve have the pleasure of reporting a fine meeting 
held with Concord church, Kentucky Ridge, Austin 
county, Texas by Bro. W. I. Jones and myself. Bro. 
Jones ·began the meeting on Friday night before the 
1st Sunday in July and we continued it over to the 
2nd Sunday, closing at night with 27 or 28 additions 
to the Lord's cause. Bro. Harvey and Bro. Ed did 
the exhorting and baptizing-the church much built 
up, but here let me say this church (Concord) is not 
one of our spasmodic churches-bas to be blown into 
life every summer by some preaching brother; but a 
live active, working congregation has more live pr~ach
ers in it than any church in the State, I'll venture to say. 

Bro Jones is in very feeble health-suffers much all 
the time from diseMe of the bladder which we fear 
will greatly shorten his stay with us; he is one of our 
soundest preachert~, "speaks only where God speaks" 
he loves the truth and is not afraid to tell it;· be told 
me of a. good meeting he held with the brethren at 
Lampassas Springs with many additions, held in June 
last. Bro. Harvey and Bro. Ed held a meeting in 
June in Harris county, Texas with some success; these 
two brethren are at work all the time, their lives they 
have dedicated to the Lord's cause: they love to honor 
the crucified Savior. We are sorry to say we are not 
preaching as wuch as we would like-tied down to the 
farm, can't leave to hold week meetings. The church 
at Stockdale is doing very well save a brother who 
thinks it is wrong to hold a prayer-meeti:Dg and to have 
a Sunday-School. Bhall we give these up ? shall not 
those dear brothers and sisters who live near by meet 
at night and be allowed to read, sing and pray, and 
Iii hall they be refused the right to meet early in the morn 
or on Sunday eve, and teach " the word " to their 
children ann all others who wish to attend ? Let us 
hear from some of our scribes. We are parched up 
down here, crops very light. 

B. W. Johnson, colored, reports from 13th District, 
a suburb of thfs c~ty, July 29, 1879: 

We bad a very pleaeant time at the County Asylum · 
on last Lord's day, among tho paupers of that institu
tion. Mr. Isaac Lanier, a Christian gentlemen, who 
is the keeper, receives all that visit the asylum kind
ly and courteously, especially those who come on a 
mission of love to the poor. Bro. S. F. Davis has 
been preaching for them nine years last February, 
during the time has· baptized thirty souls. He had, 
on July 20th, last Lord's day, thirteen to make that 
good confession. At two o'clock, P.M., Bro. Davis 
assisted by Bro. S . .1;. Jones and myself, laid beneath 
the parting waves ten of the thirteen humble believers 
in Christ ; three being unable to go on account of sick
ness to the pond were not baptized. There was a great 
deal of in. ter. est manifested among inmates. ''They are 
searching the Scriptures. daily to see if those things 
are true/' 

G. W. Hanlin writes from Pinewood, Tenn.: 

Bro. R. B. Trimble closed his labors here last Fri
day night, with the result of three souls brought in 
from the world, and two reclaimed, and quite an in
terest growing as the meeting progressed. We were 
much saddened on Thursday during the meeting, by 
the death of Bro. John Nash, who was found dead, · 
sitting in a chair near the engine which he was run
ning for the factory. He was in usual health that day, 
and only complained of having eaten too much dinner~ 
but was dead by three o'clock. 

I 
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.Bro. J. Ellis had evidently been dreaming of thanks. They solemnly promise to lead better lives, 
''ge.rms" or "yellow fever bugs'' the night before he if God will deliver and save them from the threa~ened 
wrote us the following which bears date of Paris, calamity, yet in many cases t.hese promises are not 
Tenn., July 26th : - kept. Worse than that, there appears ta be no effort 
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IIJarltet IJtport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. I start Monday morning next for Indiana and n:iay to keep them. · Their prayers and pledges are soon 
not return for -a month or two, so please stop the An-· ·forgotten. We once heard of a man who was out fish-
VOCATE until you hear from me. Much excitement in~ on a certain lake. He had never been known to OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADVOCATE, } 

· about the yellow fever, but no cases as yet. ·pray, but when, unexpectedly, the boat sprang a leak, .. Thursday • .August 7, 1879. 
Geo. ,V, Campbell writes us that there were four he commenced to cry earnestly to the Lord for help, :Flour in fair demand and steady. Wheat is::l:.bout 

additions to the church at Lynnville. Bro. E. G. S. promising him if we would save him this time he would the . same: some days when the millers are not in the 
preached last week at Bunker . Hill in Giles 0>., never call upon him again ! A strange promise, verily, ma.rket H gets . a little weaker but next day it will be 
Tenn., where ten persons were immerEed. This but is it not better to make such a promise, than to make strong. The fancy article brings about 1 00 and from 
week he h at Pulaski. He writes that Bro. Jas. solemn promises of pious· devotion for all after life, that down to 90 cents for inferior grades is the price. 
Morton was then in a meeting at Robertson's Fork and then ignore them? Remember "men <rught al- Corn steadJ and unchanged. Country hams continue 
which at that writing had resulted ·. in five additions. ways to pray'' and that which has been promised should in strong local demand but sides and shouldah are 

J. M. Meacham writeP, August 2nd, from Pine- be performed.-Christian Examiner. weaker, anything like a liberal· arrival would tumble 
wood, Tenn.: present quotations. Feathers are very firm. Wool 

Our colored brethren have just closed a meeting is very quiet. Leaf tobacco is still in first-rate demand 
which was begun last Saturday night by Bros. M. T. STUDY TO HAVE IDEAS. though market in other . cities has not been so active 
Hartlison and A. Webb, col' d. The immediate re~ult the last few days. The seed market remains the same. 
is 13 from the Methodists, 5 restored and 2 from the A sugge£1tive story is told of the late Joseph Harri-
world and good impressions made. Bro. H. is an able son, of Philadelphia, inventor of the sectional boiler Live stock genera-lly dull. Cotton continues dull and 
defender of the truth which is "so plain the wayfaring for which the Academy of Art and Science awarded declining. We quote : 
man though a fool need not err therein." h' th B ~ d ed 1 d "del k th- Ordlnary ....................................................... - .......... 93,4 

In the 13 from the Methodists they took in one Im e um1or m a' an WI . Y nown as e Good Ordinary ...... ~······· .............. ~ ...... - ...... ~ .......... Ml~ 
preacher and the steward. "The truth is mighty and partner of Winans in Russian railway contracts. He Low Hiddllng ............ - ........................ - ............... M1~4 
will prevail." was climbing the Gen:imi, in Switzerland, accompanied KldclliJll ...... ;~ ... ~ ............... ~ ..... ; .............................. ~ ... ll}tl 

Good Middling ................. ; ................ - .......... !.; .............. 11% • 
H. P. Maxwell of the Memphis congregation writes 'by a young man, and the conversation fell on the FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

that after usine: every endeavor to get their members younger's chances of rising in the world· should he FLOUR-Superfine ................... ::_ ......... : ............ ~.................... 4 

all removed frem the fever district he has ~losed the embrace the profession of mechanical engineer. Mr. Extra ............................................................................ 450 
H fi Choice Family................................................... 5 25 

Sunday school and church for the summer. arrison avored the idea, saying that this was the Fancy ................................................. - ... - ........... 5 50s 75 
- B A-- N G'lb. · . f - ,u· fr bo--T·- age of invention and improvement, that machinery Patent l'rcieMB ........................... .: ......... ~ ........................... 7 oo 

ro. . . I ert wr1t-ea rom .1.uur ees ro, enn. ,- tantl b . l'ed to d th t h BRAN-Loose Car Loti .............. : ............ : ................. : •• ;.~ ...... ;..... ~ 
. lS1'9 . was cons y emg app I new uses, an a e WHEAT-Good to Fancy ..................... M .............. :......... 94 to 1 00 

J ullyhSlst,be · · ed fi h k . who would make it a study and master it in all its COBN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 48 
ave en en gag · or t e past two wee s m a fl · ld 1 k f1 t. ~ 1 t S'lcked in depot. ............ - ..... - ..... _ ... ___.._ 53 to 54 

series of meetings with the church at Hopkinsville orms wou never ac orremunera IVe*emp oymen • OATts--Sackedindepot. ................ "'! .... - ...... __ 47to5o 
Ky. The intensely heated term broke up on the first "But I have no skill in drawing," objected the young RYE-From wason .... ; ......... - ..... _ .......... - ... ---· oo 
day of our meeting, July 17th, in a delightful and reo man. "Neither have 1," said Mr. Harrison, ''I never BARLEY-From wagon .......................... : ........ ~............ 45 
f h" h d d . t h' h . HAY, m.ixed ................ _.,..,..,. ......... _ .......... .: ...... ,.., ......... , . ._.l6to 1 
res 1~g t un er an ram-s orm! w IC gav~ us com- baa time to learn. But I have always found that if Timothy ... : ......................... - .... ,_ .... - .... ·---·· ........ .16 to 18 
pa~tlvely pleasant weather durmg the meet.mg. Our I had an. idea I could express it on a shingle with a PROVISIONS. 
audiences were large throughout, the attention mark- . . 
ed, and deep interest constantly apparent. The re- piece of chalk, and le~ a draughtf!man w~rk 1t out BAOON-Clear ~.1:-t,·Bid;.:·:·:::.::::·:::·.:::·::::..:.=::.:· ........... ~ 
suits of the meeting, as regards increase, were twenty- handsomely and accordmg to rule. And I ve gener- Sholllden. ................................. _~..., .. -..... 6~ 
two additions, all but one of which were by immer- ally had ideas enough to keep three or four draughts- LARD-Snow 11.ake, in Xep .•. :... ...................... ._...;.. ................ _. 8~ 
sion. . . men busy. You can always hire draughtsmen, but you HAMS-" c. c. c.t• ...................... : ................................... - ............ 1~ 

A ked [! t f th t th }a t COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 7 
mar ea ure 0 • e t;nee mg was. e rg~ a · can't.hire ideas. Study to have ideas my boy." It Clear 8hla ................... - .......... ,,_........ 61~ 

tendance at the mornmg discourse, whiCh was given • . , ' Haaut ............. : ................................. -:sx to 8~ 
at eight o'clock, and was addressed specifically to the may be added that Mr. Harrison s success was due, not Lard-from 1ragon .... ~........................... 6 
chuich, discu8sing Christian duty and the develop- to scholarship advantages, but to native capacity and coUNTRY PROD1JCE. 

ments of that higher life to which it is the ·privilege of .personal effort. ·cuiQ'.NG .. - .... :.. .... ~-.......... - ... - ...... ,.._ ... ;.. ... __ , ........ 90 to 95 
all Christians constantly to approximate. BEESW ~.,. ...... _. __ ...................... -~ ... - .... - .... -....... 21 

Brother Marshall, the earnest and beloved pastor of It is a significant circumstance, and one that fur- POTATOES-per ~ ..... :.. ............................. ~-150 to liiOO 
the church; and brethren Cave, Stine and Metcalfe nishes the basis for the severest criticism of the current PEANUTs ..... ~ ... , .................. !' ..... ,. ............. ,_ ...... - .......... 1 oo to 116 
gave efficient aid in the conduct of devotional exer- . methods of academic instruction that men who like RAGS, well asso~d ................................... , .•...•... .,. ........... ~ ........ 2 
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1Jome IJeading. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

No Cross-No Crown. 
DY ..t.. N. GILBERT, 

A strange weird dream in the murky night, 
Opprel!lled my heart and amazed my sigtlt. 
The books were opened ; the throne was set; 
The tribes of the living and dead had met 
To receive the rewards of the deeds they had daDe. 
Of the sacrifice made and the victories won, 

From the Lord of the quick and dead. 

Bright crowns were waiting, a glodous sight., 
And 9ranches of palm, and raiment white, 
For tho11e who had patiently borne the crO&l 

" Of Christ., though it brought to them earthly kl¥, 
And labor severe, and. the pain and strife 
That come to those who devote their life 

To the Lord of the quick and dead. 

An eager crowd, with out8tretcbed hlllldB, 
Surround the judge who above them stand!!, 
Each watching the crowns with anxious eyes, 
Each hoping that one shall be his prize, 
And the judge's graTe eyes look sadly down 
As be holds in his hands a brilliant erown 

Fr~m the L~rd of the quick and dead. 

He speaks; "These crowns can be only worn 
By those who a trying cross have borne; 
Now an~wer me truly and tell the cro!IS 
You have borne at coat of labor and loss, 
Denying yourselves and following me, 
And ·giving yourselves a 'acrUice free 

To the Lord of the quick and dead. 

Then answered one with a confident air, 
In the sooial meet~ng in speech and prayer; 
My cross I have taken up, and sure 
This labor for me will a crown sec.ue." 

,._But did you not love in the front to be, 
Was any real sacrifice made for me, 

l<,or the Lord of the quick and dead?" 

Then another !poke as the first shrank back, 
" I gave of my money where there was lack : 

There was none of my friend!! gave more than I, 
And surely this cross my crown will boy.•• 

" But what did it cost you of comfort or joy? 
Did you ever surrender a wish or a toy, 

For the Lord of the quick and dead?" 

Then another one answered, "My time I have spent, 
To all the church meetings I cheedully went." 

"But what was the motive that carried you there? 
To. commune with the Savior in praise and in prayer, 
To conaecrate life with it8 actions and endt~ 
Or rather to meet with your intimate friends 

Than the Lord of the quiet and dead?" 

Still another came forward; "Ineve1 ran wild, 
No foolish enjoyments my footsteps bf'guiled." 

"But did you avoid them for rlghteousneBB' eake, 
Or because they, the money you WOJ'I!Ihiped would take,. 
Did you give up your pleasuree for 11ake of your hoard, 
Or, can you say truly for sake of the Lord 

Who i11 Lord of the quick and dead?" 

As be hung his head another one spoke, 
"Life's bread to my brothers and sisters I broke 

I preached the Lord's gospel with eloquent tongue, 
And multitudes, charmed, on me listening hung." 

"But were you not seeking the glory of self 
And rather men's praise and the glittering pelf 

Than the Lord or"the quick and dead?" 

Thus one by one they came with their plea, 
Till at length the Master called for me; 
But his searching words had Teached my heart 
In ailent desp~ir I stood apart, 
And then, with a sudden cry, I woke 
And never a word o.f my own cro!lf spoke, 

To the Lord of the quick and dead, 

THE ·®SPEL ADVOCATE. 

But the most sacred words of remembrance ever 
uttered or written are inscribed in characters of fade

,. . 1 

MAKE YOUR OWN FORTUNE. 

less light, in the Holy Bible, in the beautiful descrip- A story comes to us from Ottawa. that will be read 
tion of that most impressive scene, when the great with interest by every ambitious boy in the Dominion. 
benefactor of mankind, the author of our salvation, Twenty years ago when the seat of government was 
was about to quit the scenes of his sorrowing, _suffer- stationed in Toront.o, and the present Sir John Mac
ing earth-life; the hour in which he instituted the donalti and the late Sir George Cartier and other 
holy supper for those who were with him, and for aU Canadian public men, well known to fame, ruled over 
wh-o would love and obey his commandments-after department'~ in the Old Hospital iii King Rtreet, a 
invoking the blessings of his heavenly Father, he told bnilding longsi.nce gone the way of many other ancient 
them to commemorate his ·sufferings and death by par- edifices of 'Little York,' there lived a certain d~puty 
taking of the bread and wine, the sacred emblems ot head whose official existence was one long rule of 
his broken body and shed blood, our Lord Jesus said: tyranny and oppression. This bad old man bad.for a 
''This do in ·remembrance of me." clerk a young law student, who from day to day.., 

Gentle words of loving kindness-the parting words month to month, and year to year, bore quietly and 
of our blessed Savior, the last request he made of his with exemplary patience the ill-treatment of his supe
faithful disciples, to remember Him through life. rior. A day came, however, when the gentle patience 

Oh, blessed privilege granted mortals to honor the of the clerk was not proof against the domineeriJ;lg and 
memory of the Holy One of Israel, the beloved of insulting spirit of his ancient enemy, and there would 
heaven,-'tis one of the most lovely featurPs in the have been blows but for the interference of another 
harmonious plan of salvation, remembering Jesus in clerk in the same building. Taking his younger friend 
partaking of the holy emblems, what more fitting hour aside., he counselled still greater forbearance. "Have 
in all the eternity of years, could have been chosen for patience, B.," he urged; "when I am Chief J ustioe of 
so sublime a purpose-keeping in memory, the suffer- Upper Canada, and you are Minister of the Crow~:~, 
ings and death of the Son and heir of heaven, than the we'll put old Beeswax in his place!" Words spoken in 
first day of the week

1 
the day on which he left the jest frequently come true. Eighteen years had scarcely 

• . narrow limits of the gloomy aud silent grave, bringing passed e~e the speaker sat in Oagoode Hall with the 
life and immortality to life through tbe Gospel. ermine! uAnd the other-the patient and long suffer- · 

With what gladness of heart should we avail our- ing youth "-some boy exclaims, ''what became ot' 
selves of every opportunity on the first day of the him?" Well, sir, that good and exemplary young 
week, to meet with those who love the Lord, indeed, gentleman, who bore his stripes so patiently and ex
to remember all his loving kindness to us, to read, and ercised such remarkable self-government, he, in the 
listen to His words of gracious .promises and kindly month of October last, was sworn one of the Queen's 
admonitions to meditate on the golden future, in the Privy Council and is now one Qf the Marquis of Lorna's 
paradise of God, that only the dark waves of Jordan advisers I Every boy can point his OWll moral.-Can· 
divide from our mortal vision and from our beautiful ada Mail. 
earthly habitation. 

There is something peculiarly impressive to a reflect· 
ing heart, in the serene repose of nature, on a calm AN UNWISE WISH. 
and beautiful Lord's day morning, the rude sounds of I. . . . 
turmoil have subsided, and the busy wheels of indus- n con':ersatiOn, at a qUiet ~ome on Pme street, _I 
try rest idly. and the weary traveler to eternity stops ~ot Ion? 81~~~ h~rd from the hp~ ~fa young lady this 
from worldly cares far a brief respite to offer up the expressiOn· I Wish I were a man. The s~ker was 
best and purest exnotions of his soul, in grateful adora· one .of fiv~ daughters, the members of a family noted 
.tion to his kind heavenly Father, whose protecting for Its ~oCia] . refinem~nt, and the ~oung lady h~~lf 
care has pi:eserved him all along the journey of his bore evidence of the 10fluence exerCised by a Chr1st1an 
I'fi mother. As I heard the above expression, I could 
1 
~ day thus spent, in the true worship of God, is but think how little she knew of what she said. It is 

certainly a delightful oasis in the desert of life's pil- true that 'womanhood has its trials. Woman's sphere 
grimage. is circumscribed. Many avenues of usefulness and 

"Day of au the week the beet. pleasure are forever closed to her. We speak now 
Emblem of eternal rest." from woman's standpoint. Perhaps woman's sphere 

The blessed influence qf the J.Jord's day worship is ought to be broadened. 
calculated to render us happier during the days of On the other hand, whil~ man has a broader sphere 
the week. · hie responsibilities are increased proportionately. If the 
• Who that rightly appreci8tes the honor of wearing young lady who wished she were a man could spend a 
the name of Christ would become so thoughtless or few days amid _that ceaseless worry and struggle in the 

. ungrateful, as to neglect the aBBembling of themselves places where men buy and sell and get gain, she would 
together-to worship him in the beauty of holiness. recall her hasty words. She would wish to retire to 

The great promise of eternal life, beside the crystal the peaceful shades of the home where kind words and 
For the Gospel Advocate. ·waters of "the beautiful river," is to those who are gentle deeds weave a magic spell over brothers and 
REMEMBER ME. faithful unto death. Therefore let us remember, every sisters, and where there is a mother's voice to calm 

. . . . day of our life, to yield implicit obed~ence to his holy the waves of· trouble and smooth the '11 f m.· t' 
S1mple words are these-words replete with pathet- - d t that w m ha . ht t th · t PI ow 0 a Ic Ion. . . comman men s- e ay ve .rig o e ree J d 

1c ~nderness-words around which cluster fondest f 1. L' d te . th h th t . t th u ged by a proper standard, woman'i work does . . . o 11e an may en r 10 roug e ga es m o . e Jr. 
remtmscences, they speak 10 language most eloquent of 't . not suuer in comparison with man's. The sun pene· 
the. parting hour, when the golden chain of friendship Cl y. trates and scatters the shadows of night, and .aoods the "May we remember all he said and done, 1J 

is about to be severed, of the dreary years of absence And suffered for us here below la~dscape with a glaring light which shows the reugh 
that may probably drift away ere those who have been Remember that he intercedes above as well as the smooth, the unsightly as well a a the 

For those whose 11ins he bore." ....., 
bound by affections kindest ties, shall meet again. M. M. R. beautiful. It is the gentle moonlight that mellows 

All adown the ages of the world's history we read the rough rock and transforms the rugged mountain 
in gilded letters on pallid marble, and in poetic verse, into a beautiful cone. So, while man may, sun-like, 
in costly volumes, the names and ilhistrious deeds of Liberal dealing is better than almsgiving ; for it make grand, while he often blasts, what surrouds him, 
earth's great ones-the world's homage inscribed to tends to prevent pauperism, which is better than to it is woman's work to beautify and render lovely that 
~heir memory. · relieve it. which under man's influenee were unsightly by its 

We see many magnificent structures, institutions of ruggedness. 

learning, ~ring their generous fo.unde~s names, tbue There is a movement on foot in Boston to erect a I suspect, however, that the young lady's wish came 
perpetuating ~he memory of their phdanthrophy to bronze statue at the cost of $15,000, to the memory of from that restless spirit of discontent which is the curs~ 
future generations. · William Lloyd Garrison. of this oentury.-K. R. C. in ~ntral ~pti8t. 
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A FRIENDLY DISCUSSION OF THE "INSTRU
MENTAL QUESTION." 

BETWEEN ARISTARCHUS AND SECUNDUS. 

.Amtarehm. How is it that you oppose so earnestly 
· the uee of an instrument in aid of that part of the 
worship in which we ''shew ourselves glad unto God~ 
in song! This sm·prises me greatly. 
· &eundm. Probably it does: I was accustomed to it 
in early life; and am deeply moved by good music, 
still. But, recollect that, in the congregation there 
are persons who may be driven from the worehip were 
this measure adopted. 

A. They must be very weak persons. 
S. Possibly : But "we who are strong" are com

manded to "bear-that is, to carry-the infirmities of 
the weak, and not to please ourselveR." · 

A. Still, the Apostie adds : "Let every one of us 
please his neiahbor "; and I cannot see why ''the 
weak" should not please ''the strong" by allowing 
them to consult their tastes in this particular. 

8." The rule works both ways: they may use the 
same words; and, it may be, with better reaflen. Self• 
denial is required ~f the strong, rather than of the 
weak. And, besides, they may doubt if yielding a 
prejudice, even, will please the strong "/()f' their good, 
or to their building up in holin~s." 

A. You admit, then, that prejudice prompts oppo
sition to instrumental music, rather than principle. 
Ought that to be respected ? 

S. I did not say that. The power of prej udiee, even 
in cultivated minds, is often great ; yet not invincible. 
It is mistaken, sometimes, for principle. We may 
oppose as wrong for others, what we may come to ap· 
prove for ourselves as right. Right and wrong are 
not always very clearly defined. A decision may re
sblt from self-will, or be selfish in some other form. 
Do you think, however, that those who oppose instru· 
mental music in the worBhip~for this is the real point 
-are not conscientious in it? 

A. I do not see how it can be a question of con
science at all: The Scriptures are the law of conscience, 
and they are silent. Instrumental music is very at
tractive. 

8. Perha.ps not ; you do not place yourself in their 
circumstances. They are not thinking of filling the 
bouse, but of worshiping God in accordance with his 
expressed: will, and they fear to violate that. This may 
be thought weak. They do not, in this discussion, ob
ject to the gratification of this taste in those who may, 
.if they please, have their instruments at home ; but 

ing-fork ueed, with a flourish of great affectation, by God, as the preacher is. · He holds a most responsible 
a "ohief musician," who then starts the tune in a falae· station; and must have no object hi view but to pro
key, to the annoyance of all who desire to worship? mote the beauty and harmony of the worship. HE 
But if these are absolutely necessary, does it follow that sHOULD BE A SPIRITUAL MAN. A leader who seleets 
an organ ie? . . tunes that cannot be eung by any one who si~gs at 

A. None of these are necessary to the acceptable all, or · that are unsuitable to the sentiment of the 
worship of God; for multitudes of congregations never hymn ; or who seems to tbink more of the singing 
employed them, and I dare not say that they did not than of the song, is not fit for . the place. An artistic 
worship; or that such do not worship now. etill ·I performance, simply, is not wanted; but the making 
do not see clearly how tky can conscientiously object of melody in the heart unto the Lord; not music, but 
to what is indifferent because of the divine silence. I praise ; and no congregation can be faithful that al-
~k again, what has conscience to do with it? lows this object to be overlooked. 

S. When you reflect that they regard the worship A. I think I un~erstand you now. One thing, how· 
of God not as "will worship "~that is, as a matter for ever, has occurred to me that perhaps you have not 
them to prescribe-but as a "divine service," express- noticed. It is the unsuitableness of an organ in the 
iva, in every particular, of some divine attribute; and singing of an "Invitation Hymn," or during a Eeason 
that it conveys an · exact idea to others of what the of ingathericg. 
God thus served is; you will see that it is quite possi- S. Yes. An4 the si1iging oj tlte hymn wi.thout one is, 
ble to fear lest a false idea of God be conveyed to those often, quite as objectionable. Much may depend upon 
who desire. to know Him, if a worship that He pre- this: The song may destroy the effect of the gogpel. It may 
scribed be not exactly followed. That worship must' be so foreign to all that has been Paid, itself; or the 
be dictated by the Word of God; and if we add to the tune, or the pitch, or the time, or the spirit with which 
C,ne what we may regard as· thoroughly expedient, do it is sung; that, were it intended to forbid the accept· 
we not add to the other? How can a conscientious ance of the truth by those almost persuaded to obey 
man, under these impressions, go beyond the demands · it, a better eelection could J;lot be made, or a more 
of Heaven, or change them, or omit them, if not only effective style adopted. 
his own spiritual welfare, but that of others be involv- A. Well! The subject appears to have its difficul
ed? And, let me ask, does the conscience of those ties, and is not to be acted upon hastily; or, at any 
who use instruments in worship demand them? time, but in the fear of GOd, and with regard to the 

A. Not conscience, but taste and expediency. love and peace of the brotherhood. I shall be glad to 
S. Do.you think that the gratification of taste-that hear more. 

is, the plea8ing of ourselves-to say nothing as to the S. Perhaps it is needl~ss to say more: or, even this. 
nature of that taste, is justifiable, when it so divides a The step has, by many, been taken; and ~ill not be 
great brotherhood as that its best, or it& most useful retraced. It may even be c.a.rried still farther • . The 
men may be forbidden to worship with any household responsibility is with those who have taken it. I won
of faith; or that breaks up brotherly intercoul'$6? der if, were it known that our LQrd Jesus, or any one 
You well know that preachers who advocate this meas· of the apo3tles were personally present at any place of 
ure, are no more acceptable where opposition to in- wor~hip, amongst our brethren, where there is a mu
struments is felt, than those who oppose them are sical instrument, IT WOULD BE vsEo: 

where they are used. 
A. There is no intention on the part of those who A good man should be able to Eee that to a~y anxi-

prefer them to interfere with such intercourse ; nor ety or ad\Tereity which approaches him he may, if be 
are those who thus gratify their tastes resp:>nsible for ·wish, be like fire, which receives everything, Lard or 
t~e breach. The brethren are not required to absent soft, wood or metal, and transforms it into its own 
t4emselves. · uture, add to its strength and brightness. As the 

S. An intentiQn to provoke a diversion, or to drive .Jfl:tmach of the ostrich is said to be a solvent fqr any
oft" conscientious brethren, is impossible where the fear thing which the creature may swallow, EO the heart 
of God prevails; but, let me ask, would this alienation oftL good man should see in all failure and in all pain 
Qist, had not instruments been introdu~ed ? 1M opportunities of his soul. · 

A. It is understood, generally, that each congrega- • • • · , 
tion is independent; and is at liberty to manage its The Australian~ use a weapon called a boomerang, 
own affairs, in its own way, without objection or in- which, if not skilfully handled returns to smite the 
terference. · sender ; . and men need to use their gifts and glories 

S. "Its own affairs "I What are they? Is not a carefully or they shall return to torm.ei_Jt them. 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. of Banias, is much larger thaa, but not on so com-, I saw nothing about Damaaeus indicating ita hoary 
manding a height as Belfort. A good .variety however age: Other places are. plen.ty havln.g equal~y old re-

EDITORB ADVOCATE: The Sidon of to-clay has little of charming mountain scenery meets the eye. One roams about them. It Is qUite an onental city. The 
that is peculiar, so far as I found, and I do not feel half wishes he could repair these old castles and gather bazaars ~re int$"esting even after you have visited 
disposed to re-write what the hooks tell us of the place. iLto it those he likes·best to enjoy the sweet healthful Cairo. They are variously named aecording to the 
·It is perhaps the third city in impo~tance on this ?oas~, ·breezes of the mountains and the scenes of beauty all business of their merchants, who accommedate their 
Beirut and J afla being before it. Its population IS around. customers by getting into one street with a certain line 
variously estimated ; but it can scarcely be less than The second day after leaving Banias we ascended of goods, e . . g. The Silk, Shoe, Horse, Old Clothes, 
ten thousand. The buildings seemed larger and rather Mt. Hermon to the very top opposite Hasbeya. This Tobacco Bazaar, &c. If one is at all embarrassed for 
better than usual. . is one of the towns, by the way, that suffered greatly a name for any of them he will do no violence to the 

The gardens and fruits long celebrated ·are still en- by the massacre of 1860. It took us seven hours to subject by calling it. ~og bazaar and going on. Mus
titled to fame, particularly the latter. The best or- ride from it to the top of the mountain. The snow had lems have a superstitiOus regard for dogs and here as 
anges of the trip thus far were there. They are very not all melted; we passed several banks, some of which· at Constantinople the streets are fulL of lean, lazy 
heavy with juice. Eulier in the season the air is d~- were lying fair to the sun. There were several kinds "mongrels, puppies, whel~ and ho~n?s," a great nui
lightfully perfumed with orange and lemon trees m of hardy vegetation on the top. Shepherds were tend- sance; but the best samtary proVlSlon of the place. 
bloom. The apricots too are. very good. . . ing their flocks of sheep and goats, quite independ.ent They ~re the street cleaners. . , 

The Presbyterians, _ A~er1can, ha,·e a flounshmg of heat and drought. We had some of the most 1m- It Is well known that the "street called S~tgbt 
mission at Sidon now under the care of young Mr. promptu ice-cream up there I ever met with. Shep- .is still to be seen. It runs across the city from east to 
Eddy, who ie "grad~ate of Princeton. He works all herds are·as eager as the rest of this Syrian population west and is a good mile leng. It is not now precisely 
round tbrough the villages of the vicinity. He speaks for "buksheesh," and watch their chances to get it. straight, there are one or two little offset! and a few 
Arabic perfectly well aud appeared very much inter- One milked a goat honestly in our presence. Snow very sllght curves here and there, but it is still with 
ested in his work. His sister and Miss Lyons, who is and sugar were added and we had a very sweet and propriety styled Straight St. We were informed that 
.a native of Syria, but an American by descent and refreshing drink. It makes a fellow squirm a little to the Governor-general or some other functionary whoae 
education, are conducting a large femaJe school. 'l'hey drink out of a shepherd's bowl, but that is all a mis- title I don't recollect proposes to make it right straight 
educate girls for teachers. We saw the school assem- take about the "peck of dirt." ·There are two peaks again. "The house of Judas" is pointed out on this 
bled in th~ir chapel on Suriday evening and were en" a few hundred yards apart, the one south of the other street. You walk up to a stone wall that appears old 
tertained by some singing and examination, on a chap- and a third lower one to the west. Their height is and look through an iron grating into a room and see 
ter in John which they had studied during the day. estimated to be the same, viz, 9053 feet. On the a Muslim tomb covered with velvet, "Only this and 
This is all a branch work of the _much more extensive southern are the remains of an old stone structure that nothing more." The house of Ananias is a little way 
one at Beirut. . had a wall around it and was probably ~onnected with off Straight St. in Roman Catholic posSession. As was 
- There are some tomb3 at Sidon, from o~e of which a the worship of Baal. 'fhe temperature was 70°. A to be expected it is down underground and has been 
famous Phrenicia.n sarcophagus of one Kmg Ashmun- tawny colored bear shared the territory with the shep converted into a chapel. 
azer was taken by Napoleon to Paris. herds. Reo "loped" across between the two peaks on Near one of the gates, Bab Kisan, now closed, tra-

Our course from J?aida was southeas~ to Cesarea our approach. Our only weapons were a shot-gun dition states that Paul was iet down. The Latins re
Philippi now Banias, which was reached lD two days. that kills birds 10 steps every few shots, and pocket' gard this as the scene also of his conversion. Of course 
An interesting plllce on the way wsts the ruined Castle knives. The former couldn't kill and the latter re- all these are priest's stories. A large stone building 
of Belfort.situated on the west side of the river Li~~y, quired too close a proximity to the old fellow's paw to outside the wall, now a leper hospi~,al is shown to the 
near the VIllage of Aruun. It stands on a precipice assure success and glory to an unflkilled performer. It traveler as the "House of Naaman. 
nearly perpendicular and 1500 feet high. The build· is some consolation however to · be able to say you've Damascus is full of mosques. It is said to have 248 _ 
ing is near 400 feet long by 100 wide. The first men- seen a real live wild bear, with&ut any chain on. mosques and schools. The most celebrated of them ·is 
tion made of it is that it was in 1179 a stronghold of . Dam&BtJus was in sight in its plain of beautiful the Great Mosque, which Christians have been per
the Crusaders. It was impregnable without firearms green, also the mountains of Hauran, Lake of Galilee mitted to visit only during the la~:~t few years. This 
and was only starved into capitulation by Saladin after and mountains of Anti-Lebanon as well as of _Leba- is one of the buildings which Muslims venerate most. 
a year's siege. From its top the eye may feast long non. On the latter there were also scattered.banks of It was first a heathen temple, then a Christian church, 
and sumptuo01dy on the broad expanse before it. Jef- snow. · and now a mosque. It has some very fine old mosaics. 
ferson's ]ofty-mindedness, which chose Monticello for The descent to Rasheya required about four hours, Stained windows, praying places, ]amps, nice carpets 
a home, would hera have found complete satiety. The and thence to Dama~cus nine. The approach to the and Arabic inscriptions all attract immediate atten· 
Litany far below seemed a small green brook. city by the Beirut pike is for some miles along the tion. This mosque has three minarets from any one 

In the afternoon of U e second day we came in sight pretty little river Abana. On either side were trees of which a survey of the entire city may be made. 
of Lake Hnleh, the \V at.ers of Merom, and the marshy full of apricots, and groves of tall slender poplars tha~ Fraternally, 
country above it. afforded shade sufficient to give the umbrella hand a W. B. TAYLOR. 

The three chiet sources of the ·Jordan are the Has- rest. At about two miles from the city the river and Da'11UUcm, JuM 21, 1879. 
bany which rises far up on the west side of Hermon ·pike enter the plain from a gorge. The prospect great- · 
and the two large springs at Dan and Banias. The ly pleases, you feel that you are getting to where there 
fint, which extends farthest north we cr088ed by a are some comforts and the opportunity of getting news THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
bridge and in a short time came to the next at Dan. that may not be over a month old. The diligence "In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
Here a large body of water comes out at the bottom which is a cross between an omnibus and a stage coach eartb, and the earth was without form and void and 
of a low hill, and starts rapidly off for the lake. This comes rattling along with six horses to it and seems a darkness was upon the face of the deep, and the Spirit 
spring and some trees with rubbish near. are all that very fast mode of travel. Our bargain with the drag- of God moved upon the face of the waters." 
attract attention at Dan. We began to feel here that oman permitted us to go to the hotel in DamascuR and Bro. D. L., man without grace is natural, is in 
our work was drawing to a close ss we had now been we gladly availed ourselves of the privilege to get" nature's darkness, and so repr_esented in the Scriptures, 
through the land from Beersheb~ to Dan. chairs with backs to them and mosquito bars, not- is "dead." Then if the Spirit of God moved upon the 

The third source of the Jordan is the strong spring withstanding the insane custom the hotels have over face of nature's waters, why not the Spirit of God, 
of clear cold water at Banias. This is now a~ unim- here of charging a man 3 to 4 dollars a day and v,iv- when he wills, move upon nature's . man? As in the 
portant village of about 50 houses and is visited of ing him no breakfast except a little dry bread and case cited by Paul where he says, "When the Gentiles 
course by travelers only because of its history and coffee. In the middle of the day you have a more who have not the law, do by nature the things written 
ruin11. A part of the wall and castle remain. On the substantial meal but are expected to do your main in the law, (the Spirit of God having mov~d upon 
10uth side there is a portal with an Arabic inscription eating between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening. It them) they having not the law are a law unto them· 
over it. Just in front of it is a stone bridge crossing may be a very ·good way when one is uEted to it but selves, their consciences accusing," &c. You will no
the Wady Zaareh. The location of this place has the habit.is not to be acquired in a few weeks. It was tice particularly, that the ·apostle says, "when they 
been r.egarded as throwing light on Matt. xvi: 13-20. quite a pleasure however to get into a house once more have not the law (the written law) and do by nature the 
The particulan of the figure are all distinct except the and "spruce up" a little. Bros. McGarvey and Earl things written in the Jaw," I ask my brother right here, 
foundation. The city stands on "a terrace in a nook hardly knew themselves when they looked in the glass. how it is, that a man without the law can by nature, 
of the Hermon mountains;" but the idea I had of it Neither has shaved since leaving home ; but both have mere nature, do the )hings contained in the law, he 
being on a ledge of rock qu.ite distinct was erroneous. little looking glasses and might have kept up with having never seen that law, or known anything about 
Its foundation is not peculiar. There is doubtless stone_ their looks pretty well. Thomson and I with the aid it, their consciences accusing &c., since the things of 
not far below the surface, but the foundation doesn't of one small glass have kept posted on our changes, the Spirit are only discerned by the Spirit? The apos· 
rile above its immediate surro~ndings. but there seems to be no room for improvement, at tie not having said that all the Gentiles without the 

The great castle, also in ruins on the mountain back least we don't improve. law, did by nature do the things contained in the law, 
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goes not only to tahow that there was a specialty, but Christ or of the new covenant and not be baptized. blessing that even those who had not the law, 
that when he said "do by nature" his meaning was, Remember only those having not the law, who do ~he to whom it was not given, must do the thing~ con
that they not being taught through the medium of the things written in the law are saved. tained in the law in order to justification. And that 
written law, were moved upon by nature's God, inde- This passage has been wofully abused. It is quoted even a non-elect Gentile could be of the elect by be
pendent of the written law, for "no man can come to to prove that the heathen may be saved without sub- lieving in God and submitting to his authority. We 
me, except the Father who sent me draw:him." There mission to God, while it really teaches that so inexora· find with this idea, that the same Spirit through the 
beiug no visible means through which such drawing ble is the requirement of obedience to the law of God. same word quickened those without law as. quickened 
could be effected in that case, it seems clfl,ar, that the that even the heathen who has not God's law, must those with law. David 8ays, -"Thy word hath quick· 
work was altogether by an invisible power, "For as still do the things contained in the law, before he can ened me." 119th Psalm, 50. 
the Father (who is invisible) raiseth up the dE.'ad and be saved. How can a man do the things contained in The same Father draws Jew and Gentile-those 
quickened them, even so the Son quickeneth whom he the law of Christ and not be baptized? So much we under the law and those without law by the same 
will," whether through the means of the written law say, taking for granted the application of the Scrip- means, hearing and learning the wurd of God. "No 
or as the Gentiles unner consideration who were with- ture presented, is correct. If it refers to law in gen- man can come to me except the Father which bath 
out the law. "Other sheep," says Christ, "I have eral it teaches there is no salvation without doing sent me, draw lliJD, and I will raise him up at the last 
which are not of this (Jewish) fold, them I must also the things contained in the law. . . day. As it is written in the pl'Opbets, And they shall ~ 
bring," and hi the case of the Gentiles here mentioned Our own explanation of the Scripture we did not all be taught of God. Every man therefore that hath 
by Paul, he was clearly bringing them without any give in the former article-only showed that it con- heard a.nd hath learned of the Father cometh to me." 
written word~ damned severely the position of our brother and of-all John vi: 44-45. Those Gentiles without the law, to 

My brother heretofore had. in his 9ystem, but one who maintain that a man's honesty or ignorance will whom the law was not given, by hearing and learning 
way of salvation as I have understood him, and that justify him in disobedience to .God, or that the Spirit the law were drawn by the Father in precisely the 
was through the written word alone, and that men and guides or justifies without the word of God. We now same manner as the elect Jew. DA.vi;_l says, "I hope 
wom~n are only quickened through the natural senses give what we believe to be the application and teach- in thy word, and I understand more than the ancient.s 
thereby, and thus when imnrersed in water, became ing of the .passage. The letter to the Romans was because I keep thy precepts." They hear and learn 
spiritual. But here he bas men-the Gentiles-getting written very· greatly, as its contents sholf, to harmon- of the Father, understand his pre~pts and come to 
into Christ, not only without water baptism, but inde- ize Jew and Gentile in the one church of God, and in Jesus. 
peadently of .the written word and seemingly of God doing this to v~ndicate Uod's dealings with both Jew We certainly say that any one and every one who 
himself, too, for they had no written word to follow, by and Gentile in the ages then passed. claims to be moved by the Spirit of God, yet refuses 
which. to let GOd direct them, but by chiming in by The Jews felt they were God's preferred, elect peo- obedience to the _will of God as revealed and recorded 
(human) nature, by accident shall I say, into Uod's pie: The Gentiles thought their fathers had been by the Spirit in the Bible, is deceived. 
written commandments, given to other people and not dealt with hardly inasmuch as to the Jews the 'oracles Many spirits have gone out into the world, and i.t 
to themselves, knowing nothing of that law, and thus of God had been committed and had been withdrawn behooves us to try the spirit that moves us whether it 
by llature doing the things contained inG~'s law. And from the Gentiles. Paul shows God dealt justly. The be of God. Paul says, If any man think himself spir· 
these people according to my brother, cannot be any reason he had withdrawn his laws from the Gentiles ituallet him acknowledge that the things I write are 
part of the "other sheep" that Christ was to bring be- was, "when they knew him they honored not him as the comp1ands of God." 
cause he says they come alone by nature, no quioken· God but changed the truth of God into a lie and wor- Every man, woman and child in the land that re
ing by the Son, no drawing by the Father, no "taking shiped and served the cre~ture more than the Crea- fuses to acknowledge the things written and taught in 
bY' the Holy Ghost things of mine and showing unto tor." ''For this cause God gave them up" and took the Bible, or refuses to obey them, yet thinks he or 
them," but by nature alone they come to Christ-..:..God. from them that law which they dishonored, disobeyed she is in posseesion or under the influenc~of the Spirit 
This is my brother's teaching in his article in Anvo- and despised. He shows that God committed his law of God, deceives him or herself. Every one that light
CATE of June 5th, as I understood him. Be careful, to the Jewish Fathers because they obeyed and. honor- ly regards a single command of God, especially one 
brother, you must make ttll God's word harmonize, if ed· it. He warns t.hem if they walk not in faith they that connects them with God and yet persuade& him 
you have to jump from Scripture to Scripture, until too shall be turned off and rejected. The Jews now or herself that he or she loves God, is deceived. "This 
you have been upon every passage in God's word, and reject him, the believing Gentiles are restored. Their is the love of God, that ye keep his commandments.' 
let SCripture explain Scripture. The different passages course, not his partiality, produced the difference. I~ "Turn you at my reproof, Behold I will pour out my 
88 a whole all taken together, if as a floating piece of farther vindicati~n of the justice of this dealing with Spirit unto you." "To this man will 1 look * * * 
ice will never sink under you, as it does not; nor can the Gentiles, he assures them, even though he did not who trembleth at my word." ''If ye Jove me keep my 
under me. "If any man think himself to be spir- give his law to the Gentiles yet when they rlid by na- commandments and I will pray the Father and ~ 
ituallet him acknowledge that the things I write unto tore, not by command of God for the command of shall give you another comforter, that he may abide 
you are the commandments of the Lord." "To ac·· GoddoesnotaddressitselftotheGentiles.Butwhenthey with you forever." 
knowledge it, is to ~bey !t·~ . Be im~e~ed in water, coming in contact wit~ ~hat law b! ~ciation with '"Whosoever heareth the~e Rayings of mine and do
is my brother's meanmg, 1s 1t not?. If It 1s, my brother the Jews saw the supertor1tyof thehvmg God and the eth them not I will liken unto a foolish man which 
will not fail ~o notice, that Paul has the man or the excellency of his law were attracted by that law, and built his house upon the sand." "This people draw
wo~an s~iritual without water bapti~~· B.u~ if any •lthough it was not ~dressed ~o them, if they chose eth nigh to me with their mouth and honoreth me 
~eve htmself to be {born of the Sp1nt) sputtual, let of themselves, by theu own wtll or nature to do the with their lips but their heart is fd.r from me." "Not 
him acknowledge it by being baptized in order to ful- law, then they were accepted.. every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 
fill all righteousness. My brother says: "!our (my) Take ss an example Cornelius. He was brought into the kingdom of heaven, but ~e that doeth the 
woman is simply deceived." W~at, deceived, when into contact with the Jews by virtue of his office. He will of my Father who is in heaven." 
her whole soul has been filled wtth the love of God became familiar with the law. The law was not"'given p F h d d h' ]'ttl · 1 t p 

h , N h h " h b oor reeman w o mur ere 1s 1 e gtr a o-
ahed abroad in er heart . ow, t oug t ere e to the Gentiles. He . being a Gentile did not have the t M h d · _ t 1 test' f th 8- . 't · d , · h h casse , ass., a JUS as c ear tmony o e p1r1 
many spirits gone out mto the worl , yet s e, w ose law as addressed to him. But learning the law al- be' · th · tb t 1 k t h' . . , . . d ' . . · . . . as any mg m e um ver3e a oo a o ts own 
aoullB filled thus, wtth Gods love, certainly lB affecte though not · gtven to h.tm, be not m th1s sense havmg h t .J.' 1. .J.' th 't f th S · 't E 

· · · S · · God' S · · . . . ear or J.OO mgs ~or e WI ness o e p1r1 . very 
spwtually, by the one proper putt, s putt. it yet was led by hts own wlll or nature to do the d · · h' If h · · h h th 8 · 't . · · Lo J Ch · ' . . . · one ecetves 1mse w o Imagtnes e as e p1r1 
My trust 18 m our SaVIor the rd esus rtst. things wntten m the law. We do not know that he but refuses to obey God. B 1ptism is no more import-

IsAAC M WILKINSON · ed 11 f th 1 t'll h h d h' ill' • · observ a 0 e aw, s 1 e 8 owe 18 w tngness ant than any any other comm3nd of God sav~ as it is 
Pelham, Tenn., July 15, 1879. to do the things written. in the law, to honor God and m~de by God a test and flxpression of our faith-an·i 

so became a law unto htmself. introduce's us into new relationship3 to God. 
The Bible says "they do by nature," (the nature It does not mean that they did not know what was D. L. 

within them) the things written in the law." Our in the law, but it was not their law-it was not given 
brother wishes to change that so as to say, they by the to them, yet when they learned it, its lessons were im· 
Spirit of God do the things written in the law. The pressed or written upon their heart, and of their own 
Spirit says they did it by nature. Our brother says volition they did the thlngs contained in the law. 
they did it by the mysterious operation of the Spirit. This to my mind is clearly _the meaning of the pas-
Why not believe the Spirit tells the truth about it? sage-and has no further direct application than to 

Our brother again has the person doing the law of the condition of the Jews and Gentiles under the Mo
God, the written law (we know of no other spiritdal saic law, and serves only to illustrate the truth ~hat so 

There is said to be in Mil waukee the champion mar
rying justice. There is ~obody to equal the neatness 
and dispatch with which be ties the knot. Th~s is the. 
way he does it: 

uHave'er?" 
· "Yes." 

law than that written by the Spirit) applying it to the inexorable is the necessity of submitting_ to the "Have'im 1" 
law of Christ and yet not baptized. We· do not know law of God in order to justification, and so sure- "Yes." 
.bow a man can do the things written in the, law of ly · will submission to the law of God bring "Married; $2." 

' . 
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still we say, "Ask a blessing." If we were in the 
habit of returning earnest thanks for our blessing!J 

We have blessings for which we should be at all would we express ourselves in this manner? 
all times grateful, but necessary as they are to our During the war, R general said to a person who 

GRATITUDE TO GOD. 
To those who are really and truly the servants of 

God, the news of His coming has no terror, but joy. 
His coming brings with it the eternal inheritance
the eternal weight of glory. It means no more death, 
no more tears, or sighs, groans or pains--eternal union 
with ·loved ones, joys that never fade, and the everlast
ing enjoyment of heaven, anel all that heaven means. 
And He will come again. We may not be able to 
know the t.ime, but to those who wait for him, who 
look for and expect him, he will come again, without 
sin, unto salvation. Scientists may tell us that matter 
is immortal-that there can be no end to this mundane 
system, or to the present order· of things ; but these 
are willingly ignorant of the fact, that God did «Je
stroy the world once by water, and that His power is 
able again to destrov it, by fire. We have God's word 
for it, that He will destroy the earth, and that He will 
make new heavens, and new earth, in which dwelleth 
righteousness-or, nothing but righteousne.. Let us 
therefore watch, and be ready. · .. 

J. T. P. 

. comfort, we forget, often forget they are gifts of lo':e happened in his tent, at dinner time : "Ask a bless
from our Heavenly Father. The air we breathe tbJS ing." This person bad been looking roun~ and won· 
sweet morning-the sunlight-bearer of hope to ·all, dering at the amount of blessings congregated in so 
are needful to our very existence. Still, we do not small a space ; but instead of asking for any more, he 
keep in mind, that, if deprived for a few moments of said : " He would return tbsnks for what they bad." 
this atmosphere that makes breathing a real luxu!Y, Would it not be better to consider, at all times~ what 
life would cease at once. The angel of death would we have, and humbly thank the giver? Charles Lamb 
mddenly appear and de~lare that time, to us, w~ueepld bas an article entitled, "Grace before Meat," in which 
be ?o longer. The coo~, fresh water from the ·he thinks it strange that the act of eating is the only 
eprmg under the ~cks, 18 a source of cons~nt en~oy· one, that bas an audible e:x:preseion of thanks. He 
me~t in t~e .sultrmess of s?mmer, but ~ntll deprtv~ .feels like saying "grace," as he calls it, twenty times a 
of t!e rdresbtng ~raughts, Its coolness, tts freshne&l5 18 day besides at his dinner. He says there ought to be a 
not fuHy appreCiated. ugrace" for the meeting of an old friend for a pleasant 
. Yonng persons have said t?ey had really sutf~ morning walk or a moonlight ramble, f~r books-those 
from want of wate~ after leavmg the home 0~ t~eu ,spiritual repasts. He goes on to say that grace is ex· 
school daytt, Frankhn College. They though~ ID stck~ ~ingly graceful at the poor man's table, but not at 
ness and in health, of ~he c~ear,.gushing sp~ng that ·that of the glutton or epicure; there the giver is veiled 
bad so often slaked tbetr thtrst 1~ the noo~tlde heat by his gifts. This writer poesessed the right spirit-
and at all other times. They atd not thmk, when one" of gratitude for ali enjoyments. Should not Chris- ANCIENT FANCIES REGARDING THE BEARD. 
they could reach down into its cool depths, and at all tia~s cultivate the same disposition-a spirit of earnest 
times bring up the ·needed refreshme~t, what a -~less- thankfulness for the bleS!iings of life? All would be 
ing it was, and how pleasant would be Its rem~mlirance happier and better were morning noon and evening 
after they had passed into the sere and yellow leaf of thus spent. ' ' 

life. A good poet inculcates this duty in the following 
One wrote a few days ago of the coolness ehe had lines: 

enjoyed. She is in her own home now, but no men.; 
tion is made of the spring, and I suppose. none ems 
or I would have heard of it. She says, "I have 
thought of the cool water and the spring hoose thou· 
sands of times, and feel almost like burning up ihi8 
hot weather." She means the spring bouse she t.hougbt 
80 cool when a child. The weather will be cooler, 
dear, after awhile, and then we will all _rejoice at the 
blessing of more modertlte temperature. The ther
mometer might stand a little higher than at preseut. 

To be serious, the rich man in the parable, remem-

" We should join with glad and grateful hearts 
The bird• at their morning hymn, 
And thence; on the wiuga of fa1tb should soar, 
And praise with the cheYubi.Jn. 
Should pray from a deep and tender heart, 
With all things praying anew-
The birds aud the bees ~nd the whispering trees, 
And the herbage sparkling with dew-
Should be one with these early worshippel"l', 
And pour forth glad praises too. 

C. F. 

WATCH YE, THEREFORE. · 
bered, in his eternal ho)Jle, the water of this world, In the days of apostles, Christians were enjoined to 
and begged for a · drop-only one drop to cool his watch for the second coming of Christ. The Lord 
tongue, being_ tormented he says, "in this flame." himself exhorted all to watch and be ready, and with 

Can we imagine the agony of being forever deprived out telling us exactly when he would come again, he 
of the refre~hment of cool water when we still have the has given us certain signs by which we may .know 
same thirst for it? · when hie coming is nigh at hand. Matt. xxiv. It is 

Can there be a more terrible punishment than the believed by many learnEd, and pious Christians, that 
knowledge that we might have drunk, eternally, from the signs of his coming are nearly full. There is now 
th; sweet waters of the river of life, and we would not? -as at the first ad vent of Christ-a general expect
The invitation from the Spirit and the bride was .ancy, a looking out for some great event to transpire. 
"Come." Let him come who is athirst, and wh080- Men are troubled. Signs and wonders take place 
ever wili, let him take of the water of life freely. We which they cannot account for. Nature seems in some 
would not accept the invitation, and choose a home Instances to have forsaken the law, that for so many 
where there was not one to dip even the tip of hia centuries has guided her. Famines, and ·pestilences, 
anger in water, to cool our never ending thirst. earthquakes and wars deluge the world in trouble. In· 

The thought is too terrible to dwell upon. If we fidelity increases-the scoffers are more and more bold. 
reflected much upon the future, would we not estimate Men have well nigh ceased to regard the gospel: It 
Lt ite true value, every '' well spring of coolness,"' is true, many have the form of godline91!, but not the 
pven for our benefit, and endeavor to be WO.\"thy Qt power. 
he blessin~. . . The church even, has almost ceased to .aid in send-

But to return to our subject, when we forget the ing O'rtt the gospel; and the preach~r who is still will
estower, we do not enjoy as we might, what be be- ing to warn the nations, must in most cases do so at 
tows. Are we not more inclined to ask for favor8 his own charges. This is a terrible statement, but we 

1an to cultivate a grateful spirit, when we receive believe correct. It can hardly be expected that our 
leni? Do we not often Pay "Give," when unheeded Heavenly Father would long suffer the present state 
ifts are around us? We use the word "give," oftener 9f things. In the history of His dealings with nations 

1an the 'word" thauk." Trench ruentions a nation in the past, He has never failed to punish sin, sooner 
tai bad ~ot, in tlleir language a word equivalent to or later, and we have no reason to think we can es-

Mr. Darwin, in his "'Descent of Man," inclines to 
the belief that the beard was originally ornamental. 
Ladies like a bearded man ; he was popular in primi;. 
ti ve ~iety, could select the fairest fatr, his of&priilg 
resembled him, and so on, according .to the populu 
statements of his theory of selection. If this view be 
true, it must be admitted that women a<>Qn cbauged 
their minds. "There is no wife for a bearded man,.'' 
says the Maori proverb. The Nqrthmen who settled 
in Iceland were entirely of the opposite way of thin~ .. 
ing, and the only reproach that his foes brought against 
Nial was his lack of a beard. The Egyptians, as a 
rule, were clean shaven, especially the priests, "and 
for this they gave a certain sacred reason," which, im· 
itating Herodotus, we "do not think it lawful to di .. 
vulge." The neighboring Libyans, on the other haDd,. 
were bearded, and the northern maritime enemies of 
the Egyptians, probably the early Greek~, wore rath
er thin, yellow beards. Yet out of shaven Egypt the 
Israelites carried beards which they highly respected. 
To cut an envoy's beard was a gross instdt, and he 
was obliged to tarry somewhere until his beard wu 
grown. Priends might generally tOuch the beard in 
a reverential sort of way, and thus Joab took hold of 
that of Amasa and ran him through the body with 
his sword. The Assyrian kings wore enormous beards. 
in many curled tiers. or stories, and we have an itn·~ 
pression that some orientals carried their ~rds in a 
box. Dr. Doran, in w:-iting on the ~rd, gravely 
maintains that the early Greeks were shaven, and that 
they called all bearded and alien races ·ubarq.rous," 
connecting the word with barba, a beard. But Ho~ 
mer's Greeks, we know,. wore their beards, and, the 
races recognized as Greeks on the Egyptian monu· 
menta are sometimes bearded. 

. Like as when a river or fountain is troubled, tliete
can no water be taken or drawn out of it but such as 
is full of mud; even so, when the mind is troubled 
and choked with the overcareful and unqui~t savor of 
the mire and dirt of this peevish world, there can nei
ther holy prayers nor any godly exercise be found 
there.~Cawdray. · 

tr ~ord "thanks." "Give, give," was their cry but cape. The world has forgotten God. They are gone • • • · · 
• thanks for what was given. We do not · wonder, astray, and have walked in their own ways. We know A clock is about the only thing in the world which . 
ben there was no word for the expression of the idea. that men plead the Christianization of a large portion manages to go on all the better when its affairs are 
~ey bad no word to represent God? it had been lost of the world, but it is only a claim. When men wor- wound up. There are some men, however. who have 
lm their tongue. Tl:te young people had never heard ship their own gods, the creatures of their own hands, very carefully studied t.his peculiarity of .the clock, 
and of course, had no thought (\f God. We have. or at.ttempt to worship God after their own forms of and transferred it to some extent to their own business 

ough words to express our thanks, but the idea of religion, they only delude_ themselves, and add to the arrangement& They have a happy 'faculty of beiflg 
ling prevails with us. For instance, when we take list or idolaters. The numbE~r who serve God, and wm-th nothing when their creditors become clamorous 
r seats at table no expre!Bion is more common than who worship him in Spirit, and in truth, are very few. and demand a ee~tlement, but the very moment their 
.._8k a blessing." We msy, like Solomon, have ''fal· Hence, after carefully surveying the field, we conclude affairs are wound up, away they go,eheerftlllyas ever, 
deer, fatted fowl," and all thing~ desirable, but that His coming draweth nigh. on tick, on tick, on tiek. 
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Creeping Up The Stairs. 
In the sortly-falling twilight 

Of a weary. weary day, 
With a quiet step [entered 

Where the children were at play ; 
I was brooking o'er some trouble 

That met me unawares, 
When a little voice came ringing, 

"Me is creepin' up a stairs.'' 

Ab ! it touched the tenderest heart-strlng 
With a breath and force divine, 

And such melodies awakened 
As words can ne'er define ; 

And I turned to see our darling, 
All forgetful of my cares. 

When I the sawJlittle creature 
Slowly creeping up the stairs. 

Step by step she bravely clambered 
On her little hands and knees, 

Keeping up a constant chattering 
· Like a magpie in the trees, 
Till at last she reached the topmost, 

When o'er all her world's atrairs 
Blle, delighted, stood a victor, 

After creeping up the stat~. 

Fainting heart, behold an image 
Of man's brief and iltrng&ltng life, 

Whose best .Prizes ml18t be captured, 
With nob.le, earnest strife; 

Onward, upward reaching ever, 
Bending to the weight of cares; 

Hoping, fearing, still expecting, 
We go creeping up the stairs. 
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pie who indulge in this habit are incapable of carry· I bleak ones has completely ruined the crops; the tenant 
ing on a rational co:nversation on any useful topic,..aud f,_rmers, whose only income is wrung from these crops, 
they indulge in these breaches of etiquette by way of. scant at best, have no money to pay their rents. The 
covering their retreat and hiding their ignorance •. half-starved peasants have appealed vainly for a re
'Never interrupt a conversation by interjecting re- duction of the rack rent, which in many cases amount 
marks, however appropriate and witty they may seem. to double the government valuation of the land.-One 
All sensible people will respect you, and~onclude that hundred and thirty-seven deaths from yellow fever 
you have good !ense, and know how to use it to the occurred in Havana last week, being an increase of 
best advantage. twenty against the week before. The .. otal number of 

The cool weather of the past few days seems to have 

deaths in Havana from yellow fever during the month 
of July is 537, against 504 for the month la~t year. 
Since the beginning of the year 857 deaths from yellow 
fever have occurred here, against 813 for the same 
time last year.-The Infanta Marie del Pilar, second 
sister of the King of Spain, is dead. King Alfonso 
and the Princess of Asturias did not reach this place 
until after the decease of the Infanta. · 

· aggravated the yellow fever very materially. No 
·hope now till frost. The negroes are furnishing most 
of the cas~s now, owing to the fact that 12,000 re· 
main in the city, expecting to be fed by Uncle Sam. 
Forcible expulsion is discussed by the authoritiel!l. 
';1-'he plague has been formally declared epidemic. 
Another camp has been formed one mile southwest of 

. Camp Marks, named in honor of A. D. Langstaff. \Ve call attention to . the advertisement of Bender
; President of the Howards, Expenses $500 per day, son Masonic Institute for males and females, 8th year 
. $18,000 on hand.-The election f6r the State debt of the institution, good board at reasonable rates, 
' settlement passed off quietly with light vote, but over- moderate tuition and full curriculum with complete 

On their steps may be no carpet, whelming maiority against compromi~. T.lfs leaves faculty are offered by this school. Bro. J. B. Inman 
By their side may be no rail, ., 

Hands and knees may often pain us~ the indebtedness as before, viz., $24,000,000. Many, with his seven assistants will do their duty by those 
And the heart may almost fail ; of the voters supposed that· they· were " abolishing" entrusted to their care. Send for catalogue. 

Still above there is the glory 
Which no sinfulness impairs, the ~ntire debt! but legal authorities' of un~uestioned Messrs Cowan & Co., wholesale white goods and 

With ita rest and jay forever, . credtt say that It places $12,000,000 more to pay than Dotions advertise this week with us. This well-know 
After cn!eping up the stairs. n 

-Ohri1tian Obmver,. ~£ the compromise ha~ been accepted.-An indige~ous and deservedly popular firm have recently moved back 
-!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!'!!'~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!! ~e of~~ver.occorredm~rooklyn,Sa.turda~.-Vander:- to their old stand, and now are oftering their large 

?ilt Umvers1ty has received ano~h?r mumficent fa~or stock of white goods and notions at 36 and 37 Public 
an the sha~eof ~100,000 f~om Wlll1am ~· Vanderbilt. Square. -They are in an elegant new :building with 
A ~mnas~um 1~ to be b~dt, and a speCI~l school for new goods and good prices. Let th036 of our readers 
Oivtl Engmeermg establtshed. In no distant future in search of such goods give Messrs Cowan & Co., a 

Died, Kay 6th, 187!) at the residence of her so~·in-law. J. F . Saundda ibe classic Cumberland will rival the little Cam, the tria] for we are assuled they will find these ho bl 
ln Fayette county, Texas, Mrs. Elizabeth Howington aged 67 years all~ . dd Th d h b . J.' I H d . . ' . nora e 
'9 daJ•· Deceased wa~~ married to Mr. A. Howington February 5th 18: b mu Y· ames an t e eautlr u u son 10 Its re- alld fair dealers. Read their advertisement. 
united with the church of Christ shortly_ after marriage and continu1 M1 pttas. Tennessee muscle will now come into demand. 
ateadfast till death released her spirit from its earthly tenement lea· r- -A malignant type of dysentery is raging in towns 
lag it fzee to wing ita! ftigbt upward to meet loved ones gone before. 81 us · • • 
11p0ke often of dying during her illness, being perfectly willing to g·t . throughout Iowa.-A canal through. Florida IS only a 
Her last tequest was a desire to sleep beside her husband who also died matter of time. De Lesseps, after engineering t]e 
ttl da7 of May; but 16 years before, !eaTing her to fight life's bat~ • 
alone and ret not alone, for she h1ved and trusted her God. With • Panama CauaJ, wtll · doubtless proceed to remove the 
almple childlike faith she performed her duties here, being loved by ~ll mountains of the deep seas.-50,000 hogs died in Wis-
who knew her; but now she is gone and we miss her 0 so sadly; f<p: • h. 1 Th • ·· h' 
ailenced ts the dear familiar voice and still lie the gentle miniateri• .eonsm last year from c o era.- e mmtsters 1p to 

· J . L. Dismukes & Co., wholesale hatters, caW attention 
to their large and elegant stock of hats, caps, &c. These 
gentlemen are the founders of the wholesale hat trade 
in Nashville, and our country merchants are asked to 
give them a call. They will find them courteous and· 
honorable dealers. 

hands. A little w\lile ago she was with us; but now her pface in ot.ct St. James, made vacant . by Minister Welsh, has not Agents wanted by Central Book Concern for Life . 
;:~~;:~;:~::-:.~:::r~~::;:Oe;~;:~~r::tgl~~:~!~~~!'~~::::jo~t yet been filled. This is the most lucrative and impor· of Knowles Shaw by Wm. Baxter. This biography 
onr yonder tn that fair and bright "beyond" and ere long we too shall tant positio.a in our list of ministerships. of the great musician by the poet preacher will be 
be gathered with her there, and together band clasped in band, o'er tilt! h' hi • t t" d t t • · Th 1 b 
abiniDg shore of the "Bilautiful River?" · FOR}~IGN.-A civil war is now raging in the Island lg Y 10 eres mg an en or rumng. ey a 80 pu · 

" We will walk and worship ever of Hayti. Island8 so near the sun cannot keep a tem· lish "Rum, Ruin. and the Remedy" by D. R. Dun-
All the happy golden day." nAPRte state of affain, but pass from one throe of politi~ gan. See ~dverttsement. 
Then, Oh, bereaved ones, let us so Live that, r--

" We s~n meet beyond the rher, cal: pain to another.-lAtest from Zululand state that ____ .,_ ___ _ 
Where the surges cease to roll, -.l h be · ed b th B · • h £3 000 Th · h · 
Where in all the bright forever IQVantages ave E"..D ga1.n y e r1t1s . , •• ere are many men w ose tongues mtght govern 
Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul.'' 000 more has been asked by the government fo: the multitudes if they could govero their tongues.-Pren-

M. c. ' eupport of the. war. England expects to gain back tim. 

moet ~f the ~ast ex~nditure from. the South African Two Sermons. A .clergyman in Cincinnati must 
How SoME PEOPLE ARE RuDE.-A breach of po .. eolomes.-Btsmarck and the Vatica~ h&ve come t~r;tave hit a great many people by two sermons which 

liten618, and one which is most annoying to refined ~s, the German gol'ernment agreemg to let all th& he 'preached "One was aimed at the TU>I\ 1 h 
d "t' 1 · th l t" f !.1-..l 1 t h k · · tac" 1 1 

· ' r ... ~p e w 0 
an senst lVe peop e, IS e very genera prac 100 0 8%~ C ergy re urn W 0 ~ perml8Bl0n, It y ~US- . cheat the store-keepers by purchasing goods for which 
interrupting one's conve:rsation. The impunity with pendmg the May laws, and Is to have all new nomina- iiu~y' do not pay the other was aimt>d t th t • 

b. h th" · d h d raded t" I t" · b · ted ~ · • ti Th L d rn. t'z. ' a e 8 ore w tc 1s IS one as eg ra wna conversa ton, tions su mtt ror Its~ on:- e o? on .1..'rUn ke{.pers who cheat the people by selling goods which 
which ought to be the greatest charm of social inter- ~a.ys that most of the :Bonapartiet papers m France. are·not worth paying for.'' 
course, into a farce. A man or woman who has any· chiefiy in the provinces, are on the point of auspend·: · . . 
thing to say that is worth saying, desires to say it in .ing publication, in consequence of Prince Napoleon's .. A store.was broken ~uto one naght, but, ~trange to 
his or her own way; and those_ who have brains to .demise. They lived chiefly on subsidies sent from IMl:Y~. noth!ng was c~rrled off. Th_e propru~tor was 
appreciate it, will be equally desirous of hearing it Chiselhurst, which the ex-Empress hBB no intention of maki~g hiM b~ast of lt, _at the sa~e hme expres~i_u? bi.s 
without interruption. Yet it is a common thing for continuing for the benefit of her belovedoousiu .. -The su;J>ri~ at.lostng ?,othmg. "N~t at all surpnu.uc,," 
a nAI'lor conversation to partJLke more of the babble of loooJDotive from this country exhibited at the Paris ~4. his neighbor. The robbers hghted a lamp, dtdn t 
r- th ?" ''Y " th 1 ''\V ll" · d Babel than a conversation among rational beings, who &hibition was recently sent to .l1ilan for trial, hav- ~Y· • es, was e rep Y· e ' rontmue 

are supposed to know and appreciate what each other Jiac been refused at Florence. Great opposition is $~~-:peighbor, "t~ey found your gooda ,~a.rkt>d up so 
says. One begins to relate an incident, and before he to it by Belgian and English makers of Iocomo· lJi~ t~~y couldn t afford to take them. . 
has finished two sentences some parrot in fine clothes tiv.. There is now a pro.spect that it may have a ~~ 'When you see the shop-girl sitting opposite you in 
chimes in with her senseless gabble, breaking the tliil A son of Kossuth is the chief engineer on. one the. horae-car ·m~rvously clutcb the story-paper she is 
thread of discourse and compelling the nArrator to be- of the roads, and is in favor of the American locomo- .reading, turn palt-, while her hat commences to rise 
gin again or abandon the attempt to instruct or enter- 'tiVe-.-TheRussian government is considering a propo- gently from off her forehead, you may know that she 
tain. This is the grossest impoliteness; but it is as siti011 of American contracto:r;s to buila a navy-yard at has reached that point of the tale where the cowardly 
common an occurrence as conversation itself. It is SevastbpoL-In Ireland the cold heavy rains have 8HS8Sin dangles the hero over the precipice by the hair 
hardly too much to say th~t nine out of every ten peo- be6n uuabated; this wet summer following several ·of his head, and to be continued in our next. 
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SIN. a man to know~he . is a sinner, be must know (1), what 
the law is and (2), what he has done. If there be a 

This ~u~ject has engaged !he ~ttention ?f the best oonftict ~tween his condu~t and the law he knows he 
men of every ag~. ~rom ttme Imme~orial parents is a sinner. No man can know what the law of God 
ha~e taught their children. to shun sm as a deadly is by the way he feels. W:ithout such knowledge he 
pOison. I eare not how vile .pare?ts may ?e, they cannot know whether;he is a sinner. Therefore no man 
shudder at the ~bought of their c.hlldren hem~ ~on- can know whether he is a sinner by the way he feels ; 
taminated by Wickedness. Espectally are Chrtstlans man cannot know what he ha9 done by the way he 
anxious to see all men avoid sin. To know how to feels. A farmer takes down his gun and fires, to scare 
avoid it men must know what it is. How can a man away some hideous nightbird whose frightful screech-
. Tcn9w what is sin t is a question the im~rtan~e of wh~ch ing disturbs his slumbers; the ball pierces the heart of 
~annot be exaggerated. In answermg this quest~on an innocent traveler causing immediate death. Would 

. religionists are divided. They ad':ocate two theones. that farmer know b; his conscience what he had done? 
By far the most prevalent is-conscience te11s us what N . b t the moment he is told what he has done 
is. sin. With the ad vacates of this theory sin is a dis· ~lvl ~r '

1 
u t . bl · 

• • WI 1ee mos m1sera e. 
ease that may be felt, ~ike f~vP.r or pneum?ma. With Man may sin ignorantly, (see Lev. v.) This he 
such, man k~ows by his feelmgs when he IS condem.n- could not do if conscience told him . what sin W&.". 

ed and when he is pardoned . . The other theory IS, s· u t know (1) w"hat the law is and (2) 
God b • • w· h mce man m s ' 

man knows by the word of w at sin IS. It what he has done, to determine whether he is a sinner; 
the advocates of this theory' man knows by the word and since confilcience never tells him what the Jaw is, 
of God when he is condemned an~ when he is p~r- and frequently does not tell him what he has done, 
d~ned. Ev~ry. man should examme these theories the theory that man can tell when he is condemn
Without preJudice. ed by the way he feels is not founded on truth. If 

Conscience is an involuntary faculty. Whatever man cannot determine by the way he feels whether he 
may be its office, it disc_harges its function_s without is a sinner, certainly he c11nnot tell by the way he feels 
the volition of its· possessor. Like the eye, conscience whether he is pardoned. When a man believes he is 
performs its work without instruction. No mother condemned he feels bad, and when he believes he is 
ever tried to teach a child to se~; beca~se all ~now piu-doned he feels happy, but what is the ground of 
the eye does not depend upon mstructwn for B1ght. his f11.ilh? Always teaching. Feelings rest on faith and 
So with conscience; if its work is to tell us what sin faith on teaching. 
ia, there is no more necessity for teaching children The preacher teaches man that he is a sinner
what it -is than how to see. Conscience will as _cer· doomed to everlasting mi-,ery; when he oelieves it he 
tainly discharge itB functions as the eye. It, like the feels bad. Again, the preacher says do this and you 
sight, may be impaired and destroyed by abuse, but if shall be pardoned; he does it; when he beli~ves he ie 
uninterrupted ·it ~vill ~aithfully discharge its duty. pardoned be feels happy. If his faith i~ right his 
But every one beheves It wrong to neglect the teach· £36]jngs are right; if his teaching was correct his faith 
ing of the young. Should parents refuse to have their is right. Hence the whole superstructure depends on 
children taught wha~ sin is·! they would be s~verely his teaching. I! he has been taught a(:cording to the 
censured. And yet, If conscience tells them thts there word of God no one will doubt the correctness of b.is 
is no necessity for such. ~aching: . Th.e universal im- teaching. 'Vhen he believes it he will feel it. \Vhen 
portance attached to rehgw~s tra.mmg IS, therefore, an God says " he that ·believeth and is baptized shall be 
unanswerable argument agamst the theory under con· saved " man should believe and obey it. When he 
sideration. belie;es and obeys it he will feel happy. His feelings 

Conscience is not uniform in its teaching. Take an resting on his faith and his faith being founded on the 
example: Is it a sin to dance? Bro. A.'s conscience word of God he cannot be deceived. 
says it is, while Bro. B.'s as promptly rE>spondg in the F. D. 8RYGLEY. 

11egativ~. One is necessarily wrong. But both are Jackson, Tenn. 
supported by conscience; therefore conscience is· neces 
sarilywrong. To avoid this conclusion it is sometimes 
argued that every man must be guided by his own TOUR I~ GILE~ COUNTY. 
eonscience. B~t this will not avoid the difficulty. Saturday morning before the third Lord's day in 
Man may continue in sin till his conscience wiU rebel July, we left home for Old Lynnvil~e, Giles county, 
at nothing. Does this prove that man may sin till Tennessee, to bold a protracled meeting with the breth
nothing is sin to him ? But what guide is there for ren at that place, and began the meeting that night. 
him whose conscience is destroyed by ·wickedness? The congregation at Lynnville has been established 
Absolutely none according to the theory under consid- for many years, and they have a c:ommodious and 
eration. A theory that leaves the most benighted comfortable house, an~ a tolerably large congregation 
men on earth without a guide: cannot long retain · ofmembers. We had an interesting meeting, but not 
~onfldence of thinking people. Every one .who con-· so successful as we hoped, when we saw the large 
eiders it important to teach children what sin is, vir- number of young people ,that attended the meeting. 
tually acknowledges that a knowledge of. sin is ac- There were fgur additions by obedience to the gaspe], 
quired, not innate. Children do Pot know what sin arid the congregation seemed to be in harmony_ with 
is till the.y are taught-neither do men. Whence did each other, and a cordial feeling among them so far a~ 
such knowledge originally come? Like language, it we could tell, and a general desire for the success of 
may be traced from son to father till we come to the the cause of truth. But whether they are doing all 
man who had no fatherLhipt God must have taught. that they could do for the spread of the gospel in new 
The knowledge of sin came then originally from God. places or not, ~ a questi~n. We heard of no mission· 
But it is not necessary to argue against a thing as di- ary work going on by that congregation this year, as 
rectly opposed to positive declaration of Scripture as a congregation away from home. Surely a congrega
the one we are examining. Howeve:- acute conscience tion with the number and means that they have ought 
may be at ·the preser.t day, Paul said, "I had not to do something in that line. One of the members, 
~nown sin but by the law, for I had not known lust however, has done something in this way. He pro
except the law had said thou shalt not covet." Rom. posed to have a meeting at Campbellsville, some six 
vii: 7. If Paul could not know sin but by the law, is it or seven miles from Old Lynnville. But our brethren 
tht) height of folly for men at · the present day to say have no house at that place, and aimed to get the 
they can know it by conscience? Is it possible in th~ Cumberland Presbyterian house, thinking that as our 
very Dature of things for a man to know, by his feel- brethren had reCently tendered their house at Lynn
ings, what sin is? "Whosoever sinneth transgresseth ville to the Cumberlands to hold a presbytery in, and 
aUo the law,for sin i!J ·a tram]re8sion of the law." },or other services afterwards, they would have nothing-to 

do but to ask for it to get it. But no indeed·;· they 
could not get it. They then thought they would build 
an arbor, and have the meeting any way. But this 
also failed. The Cumberlands appointed a protracted 
meeting at their house that was expected to embrace 
the time we had allotted to that place, and we had to 
abandon the idea of going there at the time we had 
arranged. . 

But in the meantime, Bro. W. H. Dixon, who had 
begun a good work at Bunker's Hill, in Giles county, 
and believing that there was a good opening to . build 
up the cause at that. place, appealed to the brother 
above-mentioned to allow us to go to that place to hold 
a meeting instead of Campbellsville. He consented, 
and eo we went there and began a meeting on Satur
day night before the fourth Lord's day in July. · Bro. 
Dixon joined us on Sunday night,. and we continued 
the meeting through the week, closing the next Sat· 
urday. nigl!t. We had a most excellent meeting, and 
ten persons were buried with their Lord in baptism, 
and a general interest manifested, apd we think ~uch 
prejudice was removed, and the way opened for stiil 
further success of the truth in that community. The 
few members that were already gathered in at that 
place by Bro. Dixon were so much . encouraged that 
they proposed to go right to work to build a house of 
worship at that place, and at once establish a regular 
congregation. They now have twenty or more mem
bers in that nPigh bar hood, and we hope the older 
churches in the county will as~ist' them in building 
their house, and give such encouragement as is due 
them in thei~ work in this new place. If the brother 
who contributed towards sending us to held this meet
ing could have witnessed the joys manifested in the 
success of it, he would be thankful that the Lord had 
enabled him to do something in this noble work, and 
would be encouraged to try to stir up others in the 
!lame good work. We would to the Lord that breth
ren everywhere would do more in this dire~on. 

Bro. Dixon, who began the work at this place, and 
who opened the way there through the truth for the 
success of the gospel at our meeting, is a most earnest 
and sucOOe!lsful worker. He has the very de:sirable 
talent of being a-good worker in the private circle as 
well as in the pulpit, and is doing great good, and the 
churcheS in that country should keep him all the time 
in the field, and sustain him in the good work. We 
ehjoyed his co-operation in the meeting exceedingly, 
and we hope he will persevere in the good wQrk. and 
do all the good that in the providence of God he m11y 
be allowed to do. If the churches throughout our 
land ..would only go to work in gvod earnest and do 
what they are able to do in the way of sounding out 
the word of truth, the go>~pel might be proclaimed in 
its purity throughout the whole country, aad congre
gations by the scores would spring up throughout the 
length and breadth of our land. 

Brethren, be up and doing while it is day, the night 
cometh when nf.t man can ·work. The harvest is Pipe 
in many places if there were laborers. We hope these 
new brethren at Bunker's Hill will not slacken their 
energies, but that they will persevere and no-t stop tiJI 
they have a house that they can control at all times 
for the use of the Master's cause . . Much prejudice 
and opposition existed at this place, as in moat new . 
place!, but we are sure much of this was broken down 
duri~g the meeting. And, we would urge upon the 
brethren everywhere to speak the truth boldly and 
plainly, but speak it in the spirit and.love of the trutb. 
The truth may be much hindered by being ipokea in 
a harsh manner, or by using sharp or rasping e.xprfl8-
sions in connection with it, that may drive ~pie 
away that otherwise might hear and receive the word. 
Let u~ all be careful that no unkind .remark in connec· 
tion with it, shall be in the way of its reception lJy the 
people. The apirit of love and tendel'nes& manifested 
in presenting the word does much towards its reo.p
tion. We are now in Pulaski, but cannot remain here 
long. E. G. S. 
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THE NEWSPAPER BUSINESS. FIGHTING A GOOD FIGHT. 
Here is how a brother journalist puts it: "We su~ A stingy Christian was listening to a charity ser-

Bros. L. & S: I bad expected t-o furnish you for pose that many people think that newspaper men are mon. He was nearly deaf, and was accustomed to sit 
publication a brief synopsis of the po!itions taken by persistent duns; let a farmer place himself in a similar facing the congregation, rjght under the pulpit, with 
the brethren who took part in the investigations of the business position and see if be would not do the same. his ear trumpet directed upward toward the preachH. 
questions proposed at the Brownsville meetif!g. A S~ppo.se he rai8ed one thousand bushels of wheat, and The eermon moved him considerably. At one time he 
brother at the meeting was appointed to note the chief hts netghbor ~would come and buy a bushel, l n 1 the l!aid to himself., ''I'll give $10." again he said, "I'll 
points made, and the arguments to sustain them. price was a small matter of only two -dollars or less, give $15." At the close of the appeal, be was very 
~t the close of the meeting it was a question as to and the neighbor says, 'I will hand you the money in much moved, and thought he would give $50. Now, 

what we should do with the manuscript. I asked a few days.' As the farmer did not want to be small the boxes were passed. As they p10ved along, his 
leave to have the manuscript placed in my hands, as about t~e matter, he says all right, a~d tho man charity began to ooze out. He came down from fifty 
I desired to have it published. The request was grant- leaves wtth the wheat. Another comes in the same to twenty, to ten, to B.ve, to zero. He concluded that 
ed. and thA brother who had taken the notes, promis· way until the whole of the one thousand different he would not give anything. "Yet," said he, "this 
ed, after having arr4lnged the matter properly, to send persons, and not one of the purchasers concerns him- won't do--l am in a bad fix. This covetousness will 
to me by mail. Up to this writing I have heard no- self about it, for it is a small amount he owes the far:· be my ruin." The boxes were getting nearer and 
thing of the paper. mer, and of course that wo~ld not help him any. He nearer. The c.-isis was upon him. What should he 

I desired to have these notes published for two does not realize that the farmer has fritte;:ed away all his ·do? Tho box was now under his chin-all the con-
reasons. large crop of wheat, and that its value is due him in gregation were looking. He had been holding his 

First, because the discussions had upon the questioas a tliousan,llittle driblets, and .that he is seriously em· p~cket-book in his hand during \.his soliloquy, which 
of Jrmionary Work, Church Organization, Evangelw- barrassed in his business because his debtors treat it was half audible, though in his deafness, he did not 
tum etc,, were temperate yet close and searching: as a littl~ matter. But if all Wi>uld pay him promptly know that he was he:ud. In the agony of the final 
Showing as we believe that when the Bible is appealed which they could do as well as not, it would be a very moment, he took hiil pocket-book and laid it -in the 
to, that them, there is always hope of harmony among large amount to the farmer, and enable him to carry box_, saying to himself as he did it: "N~w squirm, 
the people of God. on his business with difficulty." The above comparison old natur' !" 

Secondly, because it will be the means of enlighten· is too true of the difficulties that the newspaper man Here is a key to the problem of covetousness. Old 
ing our brethren, generally, with reference to the points has to contend with. natnr' must go under, Jt will take great giving to 
of difference that exist between us with reference to put stinginess down. A few experiments of putting io 
these matters, and will pave the way for a more gen- .the whole pocke~book may, by and by, get the heart 
eral and thorough examinatioll of the questions in the . Old Phineas Rice was one of the quaint types of into the charity-box, and then the cure is reached. 
light of the teaching of the Savior and his apostles. itinera~t Methodist preachers. · He had a bard patch All honor to the deaf old gentleman. He did a mag· 

I shall await a while longer for the report, and if I to cultivate once, ~nd when he_ made his report to the nificent thing for himself, and gave an example worth 
find I cannot procure it, I shall with your permission, ?onfer~~ce foll~wmg, he .r~ported the church "look· imitating, besides pointing a paragrspb for the stu-· 
brother editors, give from memory some of the main mg up. The Btshop prestdmg expressed hiR pleasure dents of human nature.-Good WQrds. 
points presented pro and con by the ·variou3 speakers. but asked for an ~xplanation, becauee :JO one expect.; 
These subjects need investigation and are now press- ed success in that parish. :Mr. Rice was equal to the. Forgiveness, to be such, 1nu3t include forgetful 
ing hard upon us for solution, A calm dignified dis- occasion, and added, "Well, Bishop, the church is on ness of the offence which called for it, it is always 
cussion can and will do us good. You are aware that its back, and can't look any other." There was a roar easier to forgive than to forget, and to treasure the 
there is quite a difference between some of us with ref- of laughter all over· the Conference. memory of our own magnanimity is too common a 
erence to the subject of Church Organization; and ,fault. Rea~ forgiveness remembers not:what it forgave. 
especially with reference to the subject of Ordination SMART ! JACK. - There are a few better test"! of Christian character 
&c. than this. A quick forgetfulness of injury, a resolute 

C 
· FROM THE GERMAN OF GRIMM. • 

an we not now approach this subject, without pre- turmng away from all brooding over i t, Fignifi~~ a 
ja.diceor prepossession and receive the teachings of our ·How happy is the father, and now nicely does greater growth in grace than many a more conapicu-
)!ast~r, as new born babes, receiving from the sincere everything go on at his house, when he has a smart ·Ons quality would indicate. And what trait is more 
milk of the word that nouriP.hment which will make boy, who listens to his words, it is true, but does not winning than this ready forgetfulness and forgiveness? 
us strong in the Lord and the power of his might? act as he directs and rather follows his own wisdom. But to cultivate it successfully, self love must be put 

JAMES E. ScoBEY. Such a smart boy, named Jack, was once sent out by down and kept out of sight.-&lected. 

TliE PoRTE.-The term "Porte," which is used to 
denote the administrative government of the Ottoman 
empire, and includes the Sultan, the Grand Vizier, 
and the great Council of State, had its origin in this 
way : In the famous institutes established by the fa
mons warrior, Sultan Mohammed II., the Turkish 
body politic was described by the metaphor of a state: 
ly tent, whose domes rested upon four pil1ars. "The 
Viziers formed the first pillar, the judges the second, 
the Treasurers the third, and the Secretaries the 
fourth." The chief seat of government was figurative
ly named ~he ''Lofty· Gate of the -Royal Tent," in ,al-

. Iusion to the practice of earlier timu, when the Otto· 
man rulers sat at the tent door to administer justice. 
The Italian translation of this name wa13 ''Le Porte 
Sublima." This phrase was modified in English to the 
"Sublime Porte,'' and finally -the adjective has been 
droppe•l, leaving it simply "The Porte." 

"P~t,"' said Snogglethorpe, who is fond of using 
higb ... sounding phraseology, to his man-of-ali-work, 
"I'm going to town at 10 o'clock and shall weed out 
the cucumb_er beds in the interim." " Interiiri,' 
thought Pat, "that's a mighty quare name for a gar
den, anyhow!" "Is Mr. Snogglethorpe at home r• 
ataked a visitor, who called shortly afterward~· '' Yis, 
sorr ; ye'll find him at work in his interim there be· 
yant, so ye will."-Somerville Journal. 

his father to look for a loat cow. He remained out a 

There is an old saying· that a man may elevate a 
woman to his own plane, but a woman seldom meets 
-with equal success. Girls should think of this before 
bringing sorrow to the hearts that have loved and 
cherished them. Unequal marriages seldom turn out 
well and in nine cases out of ten, the eyes of the fool
ish girl too soon awaken to the sad realities of disap
pointment and remorse. 

long time, and her father thought : " Good, faithful 
Jack, will not allow any annoyance to stop him in his 
search." But when be still did not come back, his 
father feared something must have happened to him, 
and went out himself to look for him. After looking 
a great while,. he fioaUy . saw Jack running up and 
down in a large field. "Now, my son," said his father, 
when he had come up to him, ''have you found the 
cow after which I sent you?" "No, father," answered 
he, "I have not found the cow, because I have not 
even looked for her." "What have you looked for Seek earnestly the faith ~f full assurance, and, as a 
then, Jack?" ''Something better, and I have found it, means to it, practice daily the faith of steady adber
too t" ''What is it, Jack?"' "Three black-birds," replied· ence. Love an? obey God as faithfully as if you were 
Jack. "And where are they?" demanded his father. absolutely certam of acceptance at last, and you will 
"I see one, I hear another, and I am running after the .so.on be certain of it here. "If any man will do the 
third," answered smart. Jack. .will of God, he shall know of the doctrine," and 

Now boys, takean example from this-never trouble 'whosoever will do the will ef God," says our Savior, 
yourself about yeur father and his commands; do "the same is my brother, and sister, and mother." · 

rather whatever enters your head, and what you like 
best; then you will surely become as wi~e as Smart 
Jack. 

"LORELEI. 

A little daughter of a Connecticut clergyman was 
left to 'tend door,' and, obeying the summons of the 
bell, she found a ge:ttleman on the steps, who wished 
to see her father. "Father isn't · in," said she ; "but 
if it's anything about your £toul, I can attend to you. 
I know the whole plan of salvation." 

Sorrow for sin only because it exposes to wnish· 
JPent is not true repentance. He that sorrows after a 
.godly sort would not sin, though escape from conse
quences were possible ; for his heart is changed ; he is 
renewed in the spirit of his mind; he loves God and 
his service, and h1s lost his relish for the pleasqres of 
sin.-Walker. 

Architecture is a handmaid of devotion. A ~uti .. 
·fnl church is a se~on in stone, and its spire a fiuger 
pointing to heaven.-:Schaaf. 
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Jjarm aqd §onsthokl 
~n building a chimney put a quantity of salt into you more strength and endurance than any other 

the mortar with which the intercourses of brick are to drink. 
be laid. The effect will be that there will never be 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. Ourfannerseverywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of any accumulation of soot in that chimney. The phi
qrlculturallnterest,their experiences with the various farm products, losophy is thus stated : The salt in the portion of mor-
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in h' h . ~ ..... ~ bs b . f h "A brother of Moses E. Lard was baptized at Bro. 

· fact eV'erything that will be protltable reading for the Farm and House- tar W lC 1S ex~ a Or S mOisture rom t e atmOS· 
holdDepartment. Wehopetomakethispage o.f.theADVOCATli:Talu· phere every damp day. Thesoot thns becoming damp D~uglass' late meeting at Graham, Texas," says the 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. falls down in the fireplace. This is an English dis- Me88tfUJer. 

·covery. It is used with success in Canada.-Am. Moses· E. Lard proposes to make a thorough inves-
WEEDS. Builder. tigation of the subject of future punishment with-any 

Were it not for weeds the farmer's life would be one My method with balky horses-and I think it representative man from the ranks of the Reformation, 
of comparative ease. The cultivation which different equally good in case of kicking or backing in harness, in su~e of our journals. He disclaims the subject as his 
crops require in itself is not so laborious, but the task or running away-has proved very successful with my hobby or pet theory. 
of subduing weeds is one of the Aeverest attendants team, requires but a moment in its execution, and is .Bro. F. D. Srygley writes from JacksoD,::-Tenn., 
upon cultivation of the soil. They are an obstacle not, I think, in the least inhumane. I take a strong August 4th 1879: 
that must he met, and every opportunity should be string (three-ply broom twine is the best) ,long enough Since my last communication our congreg,tion has 
taken to check their increase. There are two places to reach from the horse's neck to the carriage, fasten been increased by four taking membership and one 
upon the farm where weeds find their most favorable the end around the horse's neck in a hard knot, so the being immersed. While but one has been added to 
circumstances-in the garden tmd along the .fences. loop will not slip, bring the throat-latch through the the church five have been added to this congregation. 

Our audiences are sma-ll, composed mostly of our own 
By the rotation of crops they a~e to a certain extent loop to prevent the string from working back on the membefS. You will please continue to send my A»· 
kept down in th~ fields, although even there they often neck. When the hml8e balks, do not strike or shout VOCATE to Florence as I have made arrangement for 
constitute the heaviest crop taken from the soil, but at him, but sit quietly in your seat and pull on the it to be read there and then remailed to be read b.Y 
in the garden and along fences they get the upper string until you choke him. If the horse is very stub- otherR. I would be glad to open correspondence with 

all who feel an interest in the cause in West TenDeSBee, 
hand pretty nearly every time. Most gardens are gen- OOJ'Il you may have to choke him severely, but he will want to learn how many congregations we have and 
erally kept pretty clean up to harvest time, but when be willing to pull before he is choked down Two or what they are doing. Brethren write to me and let 
that busy season comes the hoe is hung up, and the three chokings will render him afraid to balk. I tried me know where you live and what you are doing. 
weeds begin to thrive with all their might undisturb- this on my team last Fall, and have had no trouble Geo. w. Kidd writes from Lavergne; Tenn: 
ed until after harvest, when the farmer finds his corn with them since.-P Our meeting held at Rockspring commencing the 
and ve~etables generally in such a ·swamp that he Flour of sulphur has long been know as a valuable 25 ult.. by Bro. J. Harding assisted by Bro. J. W. 
gives up discouraged, and lets them have their own remedy for mildew on grapes. Where there is a prob· :McGuffey closed this morning with 15 add~tions, they 
way, ripening millions of seeds for another year's · b"l' . . were as follows: 8 from the world, 6 reclatmed and 1 

. a 1 tty of Its approac?, apply -sulphur on the foliage of from the Methodist and we are proud to say that all 
trouble. And so with the fence.~; the cutting is left all the plants before It appears. A hand bellows can the difficulties among the brethren have been settled 
until after the crops are harvested, when many kinds be made with a curve~ rose on the tip. Fill this part- and peace and harmony once more prevails. 
have ripened their seeds and the winds have scattered ly full of sulphur; hold it so as to blow the flour of 
th th fi ld · · Freeman, the Pocasset Adventist in jail at Bam-

em over e e 8• • sulphur on the under side of the leaves.. It will take 1 1 be d d h stable, is in the same frame of mind as he has been 
.t may tru Y sat to- ay t at fences are a curse thirty or forty pounds for an acre. It costs only a few ever since he killed ·his daughter. He refuses to take 

to most .farmers. They prevent the cultivation. of cents a pound, and a man can go over an acre a da_y. 
l t f I d th t seed bed f h h any legal advice. for his approaching trial. 
arge s rtps o an a serve~ s, rom~ ~c Again, later in the season, go over the vines where any 

farms are annually stocked wtth weeds, depreCiating mildew appears. Good drainage i:~ important. Wheth- W. I Anderson writes from Carrollton, Ga·, July 
!he .value of land and the profits ?f t~e f-arm, and add- er sulphur has been used for grape rot in the way 24: . . 
IDg greatly to the expense of cultivatmg crops. above mentioned or in any other way, the w.dter is not I a!ll preac~mg regul~rly to . four congregat19ns, 

But the warfare must be kept up. Every weed . ~ d ·It. th t . 1 I t' f three 111, Georgia and one m Alabama. The cause of 
. . . ID.10rme · Is wor a rta • n some por 1008 ° Christianity is preepering some here. We had two 

Bho~ld be cut as speedily as po~tble, and prevent the Ohio grape rot is kept off by tying a paper sack over additions from the world here on 1st Lord's day, and 
seed1ng. ~he hedge rows along fences should b~ cut each cluster of grapes when half grown ; also in some also one at Bethany, Spaulding county, Ga., 3d Lord's 
out, the htghways should be mowed, and espectally cases by. placing boards a foot wide horizontally over day in June; also one 3d Lord's day in July, ·an. by 
the la_w wh~ch. requi~es overseers of highways to cut the trellis.- W. J. Beal M'whigan Agricultural O>Uege. by confession a?d ~apti3m. I start to-morrow to hold 
all weeds wtthm thetr beat should ·be enforced. · a meetmg at Ltberty, Coweta county, Ga. 

As to gardens, one of the best plans to prevent the WHEN TO CuT FENCE· POSTS.- "Experience Bro. W. W. Brittain writes that Bro. Shaw will 
enormous crops of weeds and save the labor necessary teaches." It is difficult to prove by argument why commence a protranted meeting at Estill Springs, in 
to keep them down, we have suggested before : take fence posts or timber cut for other purposes in Augu.,t the new house built by Bro. B. Any preaching · 
double the land required, use one-half for two or three will be more durable than if cut at any other season. brother will be gladly welcomed at this time. 
y~rs, then seed down heavily, and use the other halt But it is well known to many who are experts in the Brethren J. M. F. and A. J. Smithson aocp~npanied 
that is clean. And as far as possible, if soiling cannot timber business that ."powder pot" or the destruction by Bro. James E. Scobey, .left Saturday for Ashland 
well be done, select one or two fields for permanent by larvre of wood-eating beetles, never occurs in hick- City to hold a meeting of 8ome days. 
pasture, seeding down with qrchard and such other ory or oak cut in August; and that pine saw·logs, cut 
gra.Sses as will remain in for many years, then clear in summer, will be sound after being left several years 
off every other fence po~ble, and in 80 doing weeds ·n the woods, when those cut in the winter will often 
will lose one of their strongest abiding places.-Oha~ seriously rotted. .Many farmers aver, as their ex-
ham GJurier. perience, that fence-posts cu.t in August will out·last 

NOTES. 
A warm, light, clean, and dry house, in which the 

bims may roost and lay their eggs and take shelter in 
eold or windy weather, is indispensable to succP.-ss in 
poultry-keeping.-Baoon's Guide. 

· ''How long will it be before you get this work done?'' · 
said a lady to an apprentice who was painting her 
house. "Well, I don't know, marm," said he ; "the 
boss has just gone to look for another job ; if he gets 

by many years, others that are cut in the winter or in 
the spring. While we may not be able to explain the 
reason from any difference . in the character of the sap, 
or the condition of the wood itself at the two seasona, 
it may be well to accept the fact as shown by experi
ence, and get out the fence·posis, if possible, in the 
month of August.-Ameriean .AgricuUurist. 

HINTS TO LABORERS.- When you have amy heavy 
work to do, do not take either beer, cider, or spirits. 
By far the best drink is thin oatmeal and water, with 
a little sugar. The proportions ar&a quarter of a pound it, I'll be done to-morrow, but if he don't, I'm afraid 

it'll take me all next week." of oatmeal to two or three quarts of water, according 
to the heat of the day and your work and thirst. It 

: Glass Jars will not be broken when boiling hot fruit should be well boifed, and then an ounce or an ounce 
is poured in~o t~em if they are placed on the folds of and a half of brown sugar added~ If you find it thick
a · cloth wet m. e1th.er warm or cold water. A silver er than you like, add three quarts of water. Before 
spoon .Pl~d m a J.a.r .or g~ass before boiling hot water you drink it, shake up the oa.tmeal well through the 
or fru1t 1s poured ID tt WI~ also keep the glass from ·liquid. In summer drink this cold ; in winter, hot. 
fracture. You will find it not only quenches thirSt, but will give 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithson reports four ·accessions at 
Clarksburg, West Tenn. He wiU be at Stewart's 
Creek 3d Lord's day in August ; ;Butler's Landing, 
Clay county, the 5th Monday night after 4th ; at 
Cheek's Schoolhouse, six miles from Alexandria, 
Tenn., 1st in September; at Bethel, Wilson county, 
2d in September ; at Alexandria 1st in October. 

Bro. W. B. 'l'aylor writing in a private note to a. 
friend in this city thinks that it is all wrong that we 
should boast so much of our free speech, free press, 
etc., as our freedom is the most abject slavery as com
pared with that of the so-called Christians of Palestine. 
The yarns that they expect credulous travelers to gnlp 
down are absolutely without warp and woof. 

He says the girls marry at 10 years of age, and 
range in price from ten to twenty dollars according tp 
the number of goats the old man throws in as a mar
riage portion. 

R. A. Rountree writes from Columbia; Tenn., AlHJ. 
8th: 

I am very well pleased witli the ADVQCA~ and 
trust I shall be able to be a lifetime su becriber I 
hope we are progressing i~ the Master's cause ; we ~re 
repairing our house of worship at Beech Grove, and · 
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preparing to build a· house on the head waters of Ksob 
creek near Bro. Perry Taylor's. I hope the heiglds, 
depths, principalities nor ppwers of the world shall 
ever separate us from the love of the Father. · 

try to conceal from good people that you do·~,
things. Just as long as you allow yourself to p~~ 
the habits that are condemned by pure, upright, 
straightforward people of integrity-whether you. do 

Bro. Larimore writes : it openly or on the sly-you will make no progress in · 
Our meeting at Valhermoso Springs, Ala:, resulted. the formation of a fine character, or in building up .a 

!n twenty-five accessions to the congre~ation worabip- good reputation. So when you are tempted to UlY 
1ng there. Moreover, on the last evemng of the meet- • • h · 
· g, July 30th, Mr. Ja:nes A. Jamar, a merchant of low, tncky, diSho~est, mean, or unwo~t y .act, ~op 
~hitesburg, Ala., "joined a branch of the ch.urch "- long enough to thmk what the effect IS gomg to).~l 

· his "favorite brannh," of course-Miss M.A. Jennin~, upon your own soul, your own mind, your own repu.· 
of Valhermoso : i. e., the hopeful Two became a bliBBful tation if that is your strongest motive, and don't do it. 
ONE, Sister Alice being a stately branch of " the true ' 

IJJarhet IJeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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vine." It is safe to say, this addition resulted from 
>revious meetings. The earnest labors of brethren 
Nilliam Wines and C. F. Russel1, of Apple Grove, 

Ala., contributed much to the interest of the meeting. 
Each of these worthy brethren 'desires to locate where 
the services of a preacher and teacher are in demand. 

Flour firm, wheat steady and quoted about the same, 
very little offering. Corn advancing. A little rise in 
country meat. Feathers unchanged. Wool quiet and 
same as last week. Seed time is almost. over except 
for the grasses and clover, the prices of these seeds is 

HAn ITS DAY.-The great wall of China is one of on the increase. The millets are weak and none offer
the wonders of the world. It is a thousand mile& in ing. l.~ive stock a trifle duller. Cotton still continues 
length, forty feet in height, and wide enough at· the ~o decline. We quote : 

top for two carriap te pass each other. It has a p.r.. Ord.Inarr .... -·········-····-............................ ..._." ..... 9~ 
apet along its entire length, and is furnished with Good Ordinary ....................................... ~·~·..;.·::-··-··f~r~ 

James A. Dickson writes from Miller Grove, 'fexas, stair-c&ses, buttresses, and houses for garrisons every . Low HlalclUD& .................... ~ •• ..-•• ; ................................ :..t~ 
A 1 lllddliq .................................... - ....................... ;-···"" 

ugust st: . . . quarter of a mile. It spans the valleys, crowns the . Good ~iddllng ..... , .................... - ................................. ,rl~ 
I com~enced a meetmg some e1ght miles southeast_ .hills, and penetrates mountain gorges, revealing no FLO'UB AND GBA.IN. 

of my resid,enee, at a church. and schoolhouse known_ taingle break in its entire length. Its estimated eosb rLOUB:-Supertlne ·····-····-····· ..... - ........................ -............ 4 
as the Potts Schoolhouse, whtch closed on Monday__.. d . fi fi h d .

1 
f b ad . . Extra.............................................................. ............... 4 se 

at the water. Very good audience and good attentiont. woul build fty· ve t ousan m1 es o ro ·gauge · Choice Famn:r ............................. -······-·· .. ·- 5 26 

and resulted in three accessions, two by relation and :railroad. It was built tiJ protect the nation from ~e . Fancy ................. ~·······~ .... ·~········· ............ - ... -- o 50s 7~ 
one by conf~ssion and baptism. Commenced the above inroads of their enemies. To-d.ay it is utterly useleu. -~-x!:=~~ ... '" ... :_ ....... ~···~ ...... !~ ............................ 7 : 

meeting on Saturday before the third Lord's day iD · _, · _ . ; . WHEAT-~od to Fancy.:::~::·~·:::::~::::=~::::·~·····9~ to 1 w 
July. Also commenced a meeting on Saturday even- V ~ 1 k h f th . : 'ooB.N-Loosefrom wagon................................................. w 
ing before the 4th Lord's day of July, at a church and ery ew peop e seem to now t e power o a ?~'- . S'lcked in depo$, .................. , .. ....,._.;._-n•"'-•_...,.. 56 

schoolhouse some nine or ten miles northwest of my· oughly social, genial, hospitable, friendly, consistel\1>, OAT15-Sackedlncfepot .. ::. ........................ - .................. -.. •o 
"eSidence in Hunt county; known as the Baberry Christian home. It is one of the "latent forces" in the BYE-From ................. : ............ :.: ......... - ................ ..: 60 
~ N f b h h d h BARLEY-From wagon........... . . . . .. ................................ 45 

~~h1!~usThe a~die~c~~as r;!t~:: sZ:an~v:~tp~~n~ Church~ yet to be developed on a grand scale for the HAT '.rr"!:f:;:::::::::::~::.:::::::::::·.:::::·.::·::.;.::·:~·:.:·.:·~~::::::.::::::::::::::! !: ;:. 
.ive; the meeting closed at night on Lord's day, with conversion of the world. PBO'VISIONS. 

•ne confession and baptism-a very respectable gentle-- A I"~ f 1 d h f t d · ~ ... h k d d h ill ; l.Le o carna ease, a eat o s upor, an an e~~ BiA.CON-ciear Side~~.; ............... ;......................................... 6"' 
aan. I t in many goo see were sown, t at w nity of horror~ are closely allied, in the matter ··of c. Rib Sides ........................ .................................... 6~· 
e qs bread C&$t upon the waters, and will be gathered __ .i &bowclen ............. ;........................................... 6~ 

1y days hence. To the Lord be all the praise, for ~nverting a soul to God, all human power is retluceu t.lBD-Snow flake, in'Xegs .............. : ........................................... _ s~ 
goodness and kind protection over us. to zero.-Alexander. RAMS-" C. c. C." .................................... .M ....... ..::. •• .; ••• :.....w; •• ..:.-.1~ 

OOUNTRY MEAT--Shoulder--·-····•· .. ······· .. ···"··................... 7~ 
.rhe catalogue of Kentucky University for 1878-9 Clear 8fd-. ............. : ........................ ;._. 6~ 

1announcementfor'79-80isonour table. We notiCe THE STORY OF THE DOXOLOGIES. HAID8 ................................................. _ 8Y! to
6 
9_ 

t.rd-~om wagou.;.-~··~······· .~, •.• ,. .. .. 
re were 154 students in all the College for last ses- . Dr. E. M. Hatfield sends a letter to the New York' co'IJNTBY PRODUCE. 

1; 12 chairs are now occupied, one to be filled. Observer, containilig some information as to the doxo~o· G~ ............... ; ......... ~ ..................... - .... ·~··~--...... 9() ~ g5t 

J. W. Sewell writes from Bold Springs, Texas, gies most commonly used. The Long Metre Doxology, ~TAT~;~~:·j;;i:::::::::::::::~::::~·::==::::~:::::=-i501tu-2': 
y 30: now sung every Sunday, all over the English speaking PEANUTS ................ :. ..... _ ....•. - ....................................... 1 Oi' to lt u;. 

.ast Lord's day night I closed a meeting at Valley world, in ten thousand churches and more: ::;~B:-;:,a:;:;:.::~:::::::::.:::::::::.:::=·.:~.:·:-;;o.;~ 
Is. There were eighteen baptisms, one from the •'Praise God, from whom an blessings ftow," etc., BUTTER, ............. -& ............ - ............ ~, ...... ~ .................... So to 2QI 

sbyterians, several from the Baptists, and quite a b B h T K f h Ch h f cmcx£Ns~.:·: ... :;·: .. ~·~·-;·~·:-.. ~··7·:·:·~ ......... .,.~ .... ,.-: ........... IS. toao 
1ber restored. These, with the few already there was written Y is 0P homas eer, 0 t e urc 0 SJ)rllng at.BtbU ................................ : .................. : ... ,.... s to I2' 

organized into a church of fifty-one names. We England, and published in 1697. Th~ other popular EGGS ................. :.: ....................................................... -......... o 
e not seen such an intehrest m&:nifehsted in the .an- Long Metre Doxology which still retains its place HIDES-:!ea~::::::::=::.::::::·~:~.-::.:·:.:::;::::~~~6toto1;~ 
t gospel anywhere as t ere was m t at commumty. among the orthodox as a tribute of praise to the Trin-· : Dry 8altect ... , ............... .,...! ••••••• ~ ..... ..; .. ;.iM ..... ~iO to 11 

'he church there will only maintaiv. its proper posi- ity: Green~~·~··._. ... , •. ~ ... ,. .... ._ .. _ . ._ ...... _ . ..,....._. 7 w 7-'..4 
before the world we shall expect much good tD "ToGodtheFather,GodtheSon,'etc., ,: ... TO:BACLO-CemmonLUp,';_. ... ,_ ........ .-.•. .__ ........ ; .... 2 75to a 50, 

tit. We are now engaged here at Bold Springs. . b h R D I W tts d . · Good 11lp.:: ...... ;.;.~ ................. ~: ......................... s so to 5 oo 
·ee have confessed and we look for more. · was w.ntten Y t e ev. .r. saac a · a~ was · Low tear ............................................................. s oo t.O 5 2so 

first published in 1707, ten years later. Watts wrote 1 Common leaf ....... ~ ..... ~ ....... ~ .. :···:::··~·~ ............... G 50 to 6 ~ 
al d bl• hed t th d t th C . . Medium le.f ..... :...:. .. ~.: ••• ~;.; .. ,o:-•• , •• _, ................. 7 o:> to i 5ot 

so, an p~ IS a e same a e, e omm~ '. Good..,.;.;_...,i.. . ...:....:. ... .:.._ .... ~:~................ . 9 oO. 
THINK A MOMENT, BJJYS. Metre Doxology, in common use everywhere- 11 ' Fine ~ea_f ....... r·······.,. .......... -_ ... .,.. •. ~ ............. .:1.0 OOtol50()1 

~ s do a reat many thou htless and foolish things· ·~Let God-the Father, and the Son," etc. _WOOL-Tub washed .......... : ........ : .............................. , .... , ....... 28 to 3S 
Y g g . h . l • Unwashed cloth1ng and combing:....................... 18 to 23 

1r. fun," that mortify them very much in the re- The only common Metre Doxology t at r1va s .it>- Burry~ less ............ ................ ................. ......... ....... .. 
nbrance. · To have been caught in somebody'• "To FatbJ!r, Son a~d _Holy Gkoat," etc., Lamb's Wopl...j' .. : ................ n·•· ............. ~·~· ....... , ..... 16 to IS 

on-patch, or stealing a neighbor's choice fruit, or was published in 1606, by Tate & ·Brady; and wff8' ~ · WHOLES~_LE ~~~~EBIES. . . 

ing a gate off its hinges, or crawling under a show- ~ritten by one ·of them, probably Tate. The. Short Sl1GAR-;;;:,~1~-~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 7~8;:t?: 
D's tent, or playing any kind of a trick to the in.. Metre Doxology and most g~nerally used m our ~hi;~ -~~~; .. ;,... .............. ; ................................... 9~ 
f of another, and that has to be accomplished in a churches....:. ar. c1 ................. ~ ............ ........... :.·:·· ........ ".~ .. ··r:~ ~. t~" 

Crushed and :11A)w 4 ... - .................. " ....................... .. : .... ,..9',4 
aking way, won't seem very smart, if you ever grow "Ye angela round the throue," A ~ ... _ .. ,i. .......... - •• - .. ~ ......... ~ ... 1,;._.. 9 tv ,~ 
l6 a man of sense. You will hate it, and wonder waa by Dr. Watts, and dates from 1707. John 'Ves- ll:ouss~New ~-~~--: ••. ,_ .... _._ ..• ..,........... 4(Ht, u 
t you could ever have thought it sharp. ley., in 1739, gave to the churches an excellent Short· ' · ~Iden 8~J ....... ~ .. _. ............................ ,~ 34 to 6° 

-lf h h th" bo u e Doxolo much used by the Methodist Ept'sc~ ~I'FEE-Bio, ~~···~, .............. ~ ............... ~,.,_ ....... ._.. 16 
)on't flatter yours"' t at t e worst mg a ut a .DJ.ek gy, ~-· .... M-··-.. ···-·~· ..................... --............. I5% 
~n act is in being caught at it or found out. You. f*l churches: . Common .Rio, ......... ! ...... ...,. • ..-. • ..,~~-·il .. .ll to 14 

't be low, or vicious, or tricky without somebody "To God~the Fathtr, Son ·liA.ILS, tOd ..... ................. ................. .. ........ . - .... ......... .. ~_ .... , • .-....... 2 25 
· And Spirit--One in Three~ BALT--Se..-en bush. bbla ....... ; •••• -·:···~••••••._:..... ............. 2 10; 

•Wing it, and it does not take long for a good many Be glory, as it was, is now LEA'fHEB-Oak Sole., ...... ~ ••• ~ .......... :--........... - ...... " .... 33 to S5 

ind it out. It takes extraordinary ta~ent and de- And shall forever be." Buffalo Slaughte.r-'•-.. ·--·--· ... ,.. ............ 26 to 28 
. . 73 fi 1 D Hellllloclt; .......... ..,.'" .. -··· ... - .......................... 20 to 24 ;ion to have a good reputation concealii!g a bad Charles Wesley, in 1 9, wrote a use u oxology: In Bo\Jih ............... - ..................................... 20 to 24 

SEEDS-Herd's arus ............ ; .... '.:..: ................................ "v•• 65. racter, and it is never worth trying for. The "Sing we, to our God above, German millet •• - ...... :.. ... _ .......................... ~ 1 20 Praise.eternal as his love. Blue...-... · · 80 to 90 

' 
to seem to be trustworthy is to he trustworthy. e. ....................... , .... ., ..................................... .. 

Praise HiJ?1, allye HeaveDly hosts 1 Clover ~ _.. ...... --·········••······· ....... ,_.:.. 4 50 to ~ 26 
~re was never yet a boy who was manly, honest and Father, Son and Holy Ghost." Timothy ....... t ............. ~ .............................. ~ ..... .-...... 200 

~by of confidence, that· peop !e did not fi~d him out . ·~ · · ~:r;.:,..~::.~·.:·.:·:.;::.:·.:·;::::::::·.:: ... :::·:·.~:::·:.:·.:::::·f fo0 

give him his due. 1'tle shortest and surest way to live with honor in . ·m LIVE STOCK. 

ou can't. afford to trifle with your reputation. If the r world is to be in reality what we would ·appe~r to .~ " E-~m:B·~~~ ~:.~~~::'!:::~:;.:·::.::::::.::::-.:..i ~ tfo ~ ~g 
d indecent and immoral conduct it will be • and, if we observe, we shall find that all human · . Exn-a fat ................ : ....... : ............. .........,.__. ...... ·2 26 to 2 76 • 

descen to 1 , . . A-.. .................................. -·····--· .......................... .2 25 to 2 oo 
Your character and hu.rt your prospects, no matter virtUes increase and s~rengthen themselves by the pn~tc· . Extra fine. ............................................................ _ 2 50 to soo 

• - • f th · · So te · SHEEP-Clipped, aro-. per cwt:.:l""""'' .............................. 1 60 to 2 oo t your friends may do for you, or ·how you may t1ce and expenence o em.-: era 8< ~KBs ............................ .-............................................. ...2 oo to2 oo 
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Jiomi .eading. 

"TREASURY GIRLS." 

All of those emplo}'ed, however, do not have such 
pleasant work as reading and writing, or even count
ing; some are obliged to be on duty before eight in 
the morning; and there are a number belonging to 
the Printii?-g Bureau, in the upper story of the Treas-

Although for many years ladies have been allowed ury Building, directly under the sun-scorched roof, 
to take copying from the Departments to their homes, working in the din and smell of machinery in a stifling 
and had received their payment for the work done heat and horrible atmosphere. 
according to a tariff of ten cents for every hundred More industrious, more punctual, more painstaking, 
words, yet we think it is not more than twenty years more obedient, more patient, than the men in similar 
since they were formally admitted to clerkships under situatioruz, as these empfoyees are, yet their efforts go 
government with regularly established salaries. for little if some man wants their place, and has more 

ity no caase for loss of privileges, at first. A!f to dress: 
~s no objection ; even dirt tolerated, at first. As 
to methods of teaching: Oral and objective as far as 
possible. As to studies: Hand-work made prominent; 
memory work diminished; music and drawing in large 
doses. As to other occupations : Calisthenic exercises; 
gymnastics and military drill; also some form of in
dustrial occupation, leading finally to the acquisition 
of a trade. As to rewards : A pair of shoes to t)l"i"' 
shoeless when they are earned, and not sooner; /no . 
charity given, but payment made on a given scale fo. 
work done." 

BABY JIM. 

Of course the opportunity to secure such positions political influence than they can command. What it 
was a great blessing to many widows and orphans of is to them to have these places can be imagined when 
gentlemen who had died in one branch or another of it is known that not one in twenty can use her salary 
the government service, women who had eitherstarva- for herself alone, and that frequently the tales of suf· From the time he was five minutes old every on~ 
tion or an intolerable dependence before them; and fering one hears concerning the lives of the~Je women called him Baby Jim. The very day he was thtme 
the opportunity was eagerly seized, and has ever since are heart-rending; this one i! a widow with children, years old they took him to a picnic-a real, live pic
been taken advantage of to such a degree that the and has nothing but the little salary to provide every- nic, with sandwiches and cookies for the pt~rs, and 
pressure brought to bear upon people supposed to have thing; that one is a young girl with invalid parents plenty of bread and milk for Baby Jim. 
influence over those who make ·the appointments, in to support; these a~e friendless old women who have . They were going to the sea ·shore, and as they lived 
order to secure the vacant places, is something which nothing but the alms-house before them should they a good way off, they · had to start very early in the 
never ceases. . be dismissed; another, whose clothes are sadly worn, morning. First there came the ride in the steam-cars, 

It is true that now and then a persorr has been put whose boots are bursting out, who never rides in the and then the ferry-boat; and I think it must have been 
into the ~rvice who is flagTantly undeserving, and cars, who brings no luncheon, is giving all she has 10 o'clock in the morning before Baby Jim began his 

· that officials, destitute of a nice sense of honor, have above bare subsistence to educate her orphaned first hole in the sand with his wooden shovel. 
been known, when breaking up housekeeping, to pabn brothers and sisters; here are those by the score who, Now, the baby had one little sister and one little 
ofl their servt;lnt maida on some of the various bureaus; although born to all lady like indulgence, occupy but brother, and more little cousins than I like to think 
but things of that sort are so rare as scarcely to be one room with others, and get through life by means about in such a very saort story; and after the last 
worth mentioning ; so that it is well understood that of self-denial and hard work, and the· remembrance of cookie was eaten, and the last drop ?f milk swallowed, 
the greater portion of the women engaged in the past splendors;· and here are those utterly alone in the what do you think these other babies did to Jim? 
Treasury, in the Post and Patent offices, at the Smith· world, to whom the ~ight of the yellow envelope of They dug, and dug, and dug, until there was a tre
sonian and other like places; are ladies of birth and dismissal is the fiat of doom-and, indeed, the envel- mendous big hole in the sand-almost as big as a very 
education, the men of whose families have held high ope now is often sent to them at their homes, so dis- small baby-house. 
rank and lived in such a handsome, even if unwarrant- tressing have the fainting scenes in the office become "Come along, Baby Jim," they cried, after the h1 
able, manner as to leave nothing but their names and to those who are helpless in the matter. Knowing was so deep that Cousin Bess tumbled in snd ha( 
their improvidence to their heirs, or who have been how invaluable are these situations to so many who great time getting out again: "we're going to ma 
financially unfortunate otherwise. have no other means of keeping· the wolf ~m the believe be giants, and cover you all up." 

The wary of .tt maj(\rity of the clerks is nine hun- door, it is ill for any one to apply for them who have Baby Jim wasn't afraid of giants, or anything eli 
dred dollars a year, paid monthly; and a very few other avenues of support. so up he came and rolled into the hole without a mt 
have one thousand, and an exceedingly small number · We doubt if there is any where else assembled in ~ur, and in two m~nut~s they ~ad him covrered up 
have twelve hundred dollars. They go to their rooms the world so large a body of women as these employees, his ears-and the .tide was ~ommg up. 
in the offices which the government provides at nine possessed of such virtues, such fine breeding, and such But no one nottced ·the big wave~ as they rolled u 
o'clock in the morning, remaining till four in the social accomplishments. Of course there are a few nearer and nearer .the round face that peeped abo 
afternoon, and they work constantly all that time, among them with giddy heads or mean natures. AI- the sand. The children laQghed and danced ab01 
while seeing men, who occupy desks in the same rooms though there have been some pretty faces that have and Baby Jim laughed, too. . 
working not one-half so hard, and although exercising married their owners to a Senator, a Judge, a Gov- . "Ho~ cold my feet are," suddenly satd one of t 
no more responsibility, ·or mental effort either, yet re- ernor--in one instance to a nobleman-no expectations httle gtrls. 
ceiving salaries often double that of their own. They of the sort are cherished by the rest. There is a cer- "They're wet! just look at them~" said another. 
bend all day over their desks, they copy letters from tain proportion who go into the best society and shine "0h! ~qok ! look I t~e water ! the water I its ~omi1 
hour to hour in round hand without erasure, they there; that is, they have never left t);le society in after.us t they all cried. at once;. and. knowmg .l 
translate, they computate, they keep books, they make which they were reared. They :change their office better,. they ran a~ay With all . t?eu might, leavu 
clean records in big ledgers, they register bonds, they dress, after the hours of work are over, for a calling poor httle B~:~.by Jim all alone w1th the waves, th 
·prlnt and cut and file and sort, and they count with suit, and then proceed to make visits, and they attend c~me nearer and nearer ev~ry moment; an:l had not 
the dexterity and accuracy. of machines, and in a such of the evening entertainments as they please; the big fisherman come along JUst then, I cant say wht 
manner that it is perfectly wonderful to observe, see- daughters or widows of admirals, senators, and other would ~ave happened, for the water was very close l 
ing and reckoning at a single glance not only the dignitaries of the . past, the daughters and wives of Baby ~Im? w~en the strong man dug out the.sand an 
figures telling the denomination of the bill, be they similar dignitaries of the present, never think of re- held him m h1s arms for papa, who ran up JUSt thel 
one or five or twenty or a hundred, but those, at the ceiving them as anything but equals, aware that the How they tha?ked _th~t good fisherman! . 
same time, telling the date of the series, ana those wheel of fortune is always rolling, and that it may be . But Baby Jim didn t seem to ca~e anythmg abou 
which are to be found in a red line both under the their own turn to-morrow. Being perfect ladies, they It; and when the cars started to brmg them all hom 
Treasury seal and near the upper right hand corner, command the treatment of ladies, and enjoy taeir again, he said, "Get up: there, old pony," just th 
thus keeping at once a double tally. They are, doubt- social life. But the great multitude of these employ- same as ever.-N. Y. Tribune. 
less, made ·exceedingly exact by the . regulation which ed in the Treasury have neither taste nor strength for 

exacts that if, !n all.the vast quantities of wo.rn, filthy gay life, even in any subdued form ; all their heart and An Iowa husband furnished his wife $50 to buy 
and foul-smelhng . bills. that go through their hands, effort are wrapped up ·in the welfare of others, and silk dress but instead or' so doing she put the mone 
they suffer a counterfeit to pass, the amount of that h · · h kf 1 h t th d fi th · f ' · ' 
counterfeit shall be :subtracted from their pay at the t eyhare than hu t a liev canth o ofrtoh ebrs,dqr, If in the bank, let it remain there eighteen years, adde' 

not t at, t at t ey can re eve 0 ers 0 e .ur en ° to it whenever she could, and the other day paid off ' 
close .of the month. They have great skill, too, in h 1 d k th b th b t th t th · 

. t emse ves~ an eep e rea e ween etr ee · • mortgage on the farm. Is comment necessary ? 
making out the face of money that has been injured -Harper's Bazar. 
by fire or water; masses of charred rubbish that one 
would never dream to be anything but emben~, and 
that which has been water-soaked to a baH of pulp, are 
restored by their patient :research, so that a good part 
of the original worth is made out and redeemed. 
Having so little of their own, there is something pa
thetic 1n the way in which they handle money by tha 
million, none of which has ever been known to stick 
to their fingers. 

The superintendent of the Maryland schools, de
plor;ng the number of children out of schools, recom· 
mends the estaalishment of a different sort of school 
for theie neglected children, based on the idea of pe
cuniary advantage. He makes these suggestians con
cemiog such schools: "As to hours: Two hours a day 
inste1d of six, at first. As to attendance: Irregular-

London has more Roman Catholics than Rome 
more Jews than all Palestine, more Irish than Belfast 
more Scotch than Aberdeen, more Welsh than ·Cu 
diff; its beer ·and gin shops, placed one after anothE 
n a line, would reach sixty.two miles, and one entiz 
quarter of the city is inhabited by 300,000 of the mo: 
miserable wretches and worst. thieves to be found o 
earth. 
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HOMF. READING. determine his line of conduct, as respected the law of walk not after the flesh but (who w1lk) after the Spirit. 
Advantages of a J.\.Iechanical Education ............................................ '539 God, under which he was placed. He could, or not, Those therefore who walk after Chri~t will not bo con-
The Wife Wins .................................................. ...... ...................... .. 540 obey or disobey the fiat, "of all the trees in the garden demned. This plainly teaches that man has the abil-

- ------ - --------- thou mayeet freely eat, except of the tree of knowledge ity, if he will, to walk after Chr·ist, the light and life of 
ANTIPODAL FORCES OF HUMAN NATURE. of goon and evil. In the day thou eatest thereof, thou the world. Again he says, "if we live after the flesh, 

shalt surely die." He did both. Had he continued to we shall die, but if we through the Spirit, do 'lnortijy 
A SYNOl>iiS OF A DISC.:>URSE PREACHED BY DR. W. C. 

adhere to the first law, God's blessings would have the deeds of tho- body, we shall live." Jesus Christ 
COOK AT CHRlSTI.AN CHURCH, NASHVILLE, TENN., ) 

been endless. But after about a century's obedience, therefore, is the great emancipator of human sou s. 
FIRST LORD'S DAY IN AUGUS1'. ~ 

he yielded to the tempter-partook of the forbidden He is a vast pendulum, which oscillates through_ the 
"I find a law that when I would do good evil i8 pres· fruit, and died. So, being the architect of his own universe and regulates the moral machinery of all ra-

ent with me." Rom. ii: 21. H f h a· 
I regard this passage as a true miniature of human 

nature. It is such of myself, at least. I doubt not, 
were I to interrogate you individually, every one would 
be, by the convictions of conscience, constrained to 
admit likewise the truth herein contained, as correctly 
applying to himself. The human mind has not, per
haps, a firmer conviction, than that we are in perpetu
al conflict and war with ourselves, as to our line of 
action respecting good and evil. It was so in the first 
dawn of humanity. 'Tis the same to day; and so, 
will evP.r be. Why this inherent self-antagonism? 

In the physical universe, as fftr as the mind ha.s yet 
penetrated, all order and symmetry is based upon and 
proceeds from, antipodal forces. In the solar sy8tem, 
the centripetal and centrifugal forces antag<?nize each 
other. By the equipoise of the two, millions of orbs 
revolve around each other, and all around their com
mon center, the sun, without jar or coUision in grand 
chronometrical order. In contemplating the earth, we 
behold, likewise, opposing forces. From one aspect, 
it appears that the chief o~ject of the earth is the pro
duction of life-from another, death. Behold the spring 
and summer, when the globe is almost matted with 
billions of forms of vegetable and animallife.-Again: 
See the coming of autumn'" gales and winter's blasts, 
and all lie low in death! Yet, one, without the other, 
could not exist. Again, the earth may shake from 
center to circumference, and somewhere upon its sur
face a furious volcanic eruption inundates plains, cities 
and multitudes, bringing woe to survivors-yet but 
for this volcanic safety-valve, the whole earth would 
be shattered and universal death would reign. 

In our own bodies we see the same principle most 
beautifully illustrated, in the reparative and disinte
grable forces of cell·life-processes which begin at the 
very earliest moment of our existence and by counter· 
ball'ncing each other, produce that incomprehensible 
problem, called physical life. When the chemical, 
however, obt~ins the ascende_ncy over the vital, death 
is the inevitable result. Therefore from physical an 
tagonism, physical life proceeds. 

So also in the mental constitution of man, inheres 
the most striking conflict. The Scriptures uniformly 
represent ''the inner man," "inward man," "law of 
the Spirit" and "hidden man of _the heart" as being 
opposed by "the law of the flesh," "law of our mem· 

fate, be alone is responsible for hi3 fall. The "inner tional creatures. e comeq to us rom t e Istant 
man," yielded to the "law of the flesh.'' How well past, like a gulf stream flowing through the ocean of 
could he have said with Paul, '•I find then a law that time, to warm up and vivify our otherwise hopele83 
when I would do good, evil is present with me. I see beings. He is the lone light-bouse upon the beach of 
another law in my memh3rs, warring against the law eternity, whose incandescent rays shoot athwart and 
of my mind, and bringing me into capdvity to the law tinge intervening billows, and lighten up the clouds 
of sin, which is in my members." that overhang our voyage. "rith the apostle let us 

Simon's case also shows t.he same contrary laws. say, "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? 
From a sorcerer he was converted to Christ, and ''con- Shall tribulation, or di~tress, or persecution, or fam
tinued uril/1. Philip." Yet when he beheld those about ine, or nakedness, or peril or S\Vord? Nay, in all these 
him, receive the Holy Spirit, by the apostles laying things we are more than conquerori through him that 
on their hands, he ofi'dred them money, that he might loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, 
thereby purchase the power, that upon whomsoever nor life, nor angels, :Jor principalities, nor powers, nor 
he might lay his hand, the same m!_racu]ous results things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
would follow. Thus though a regenerated man, he depth, nor any other creaturt-, shall be able to separate 
was induced, by his avarice and love of notoriety, to me from the love of God 7 which is in Chri~t Jesus our 
pursue a course, which only brought upon his bead Lord." 
the anathemas of the apostles, for his wickedness. Of what then does our holy religion oonsi~t? It is 
Thus also:when he would do good 7 evil was present our entire submi83ion to the divine will. It is Christ 
with him. in us-the hop~ of glory ; a cessation of evil-doing-a 

Ananias and Sapphira, the disciples of the Lord, continuance of well-doing; a spiritual purification-a 
also, were impelled by their love of gain, o lie to the bodily consecration; a se!f abnegation-an abidance in 
apostle for which they died. Christ our living bead, as Prophet, Priest and KiLg. 

Judas Iscariot, too, notwithstanding he bad been A conscious purity of thought and life. It thus cleanses 
called to the apostleship of the Savior, from the love the soul of its sense of pollution. It is 38 the-winnow
of gain, was innuced, by a treacherous kiss, to sell for er to the unchafed wheat, discarding the husks and 
thirty pieces of silver, his Lord and Master. The leaving only the kernel of life; or like the morning 
apostle Paul gives proof of the truth of the conflicting sun to the murky fog, dispelling the gloom-leaving 
laws of man's nature, when he declares. "I labor the liberated soul to be bathed in the sunlight of God'r; 
to keep under my body, Jest after I have preached to unceasing love. As the bubbling sprin~, overspread 
others, I myself, shall be a castaway." Therefore in by enchanting shade, is to the weary, dusty traveler 
all these instances good and evil-" the law of the in the toil and heat of day, a place to quaff his thirst 
flesh", and "the law of the spirit, which ever lusteth and rest his aching body-so does our holy religion
one against the other, are thus shown to be inherent to the lovE'! of God shed abroad in om· hea&"ts-quaffs our· 
the constitution of man and indispensably necees.qary spiritual thirst, and pacifies our restJe8s souls. In 
to first, hisfree moral agency, and second, to hisj·utul'e point of spiritual support, under the arlver::ities and 

1·eward and punishment. So then man is endowed by tribulati~n~ of ~arthly life, it is as, the majestic oak .to 
nature with ability either to pursue good, or to pursue .the entwmiDg VlllE.\ or the mothers pap to the tE>nder 

evil. Were he impelled by the law of his being to babe. • .. 
pursue either of these alone, their could not attach to Then, 10 the l~mguage of \Vtlltam Culloo Brya»t, · 

his acts either praise or blame-reward ot· punishment. I would say: 
His acts in that event, would he as essentially me- " So live, that wheu thy summons c~es ta j~ln 

The innumerable caravan, which -&loves 
chanica! as the movament of a locomotive or running To that:mysterious realm, where each 11hall take 

of a clock. Hence, however much good or evil might His chamber in the silent halls of death, 
Thon go not, like the quarry-slave at pight, 

be accomplished, he could not be accredited with it, nor Scourged to his dungeon, but, 11ustained aud sooth(d 

held .accountable to a higher being. By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave, 
Like one who wraps the. drapery of his couch 

The same principle is recognized, when Pt~.ul says : About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams." 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 

DEAR ADVOCATE: Off for home! Sunday, the day 
was spent at our hotel, as we had no church to attend. 
They usually have an English service at thl3 Presby
terian mission, but so many English speaking people 
had gone into summer quarters that . the Engllsh ser
vice was suspended till their return. The people. of 
Beirut are so near the mountains that they can rusti· 
cate-or summer-vacate-freely and on short notice. 

As the ship was not to leave till 7 P. :r.r., we had all 
day 1\ionday to do up odds and ends. The main 
troubles were to get tickets, the run of the vessels, and 
to get two boxes off, one for Bro. E:ul to England, the 
other for us to America. At Jerusalem we had had 
no trouble, and it waa not till the boxes here had been 
carefully packed that we ascertained that the custom 
house officers were bent on opening them. Our Consul 
thought he could get them through without examina
tion but couldn't. We had gathered up some canes, 
shells, etc., and bought a good many articles which 
we didn't care to have torn to pieces. We had only a 
few antiquities, which I suppose they will confiscate, 
as tbe Turkish government has declared that all an
tiquities in her dominions are her own. I have an old 
manuscript of the book of Esther in it, that I would 
dislike very much to lose, but the Comul said they 
wouldn't take that. 

Late in the afternoon we bade Syria a cheerful fare
well, and got aboard the Austrian Lloyd steamer 
"Ettore," bound for Cemtantinople. We found the 
deck of the large vessel covered with Jews, Moham
medans, .and every other sort of eastern people, each 
one having his allotted space which was covered with 
baggage ; and ~orne sort of a thing, "piece of carpet, 
mat, or thickly wadded comfort to sleep on. To walk 
about among them seemed the next thing to being in the 
midst of a plague. \Ve would have been sorry for any 
loss of life, but it would really have made it much 
:tnore .pleasant for us if six or eight big waves had 
rolled over the deck and given it, them and theirs a 
thorough good washing. 

The first land to be touched was Cyprus at its most 
important town, Larnaka. The sea was smooth, the 
air balmy, and the vessel glided along very pleasantly. 
We had a good sleep, far from the moequitoes that oc
casioned no little 4iscomfort in the" Holy Land." If 
Bro. Earl and myself could go to sea five thousand 
times, it might accustom us to the climate. A few 
times with short intermission will not do. It requires 
but a short time on a vessel for us to look disgusted. 
Bros. McGarvey and Thomson stand it better. As 
there was no swell in the sea we recovered in a day or 
two. At Larnaka we went ashore and looked about 
awhile. The English flag was waving over its new 
Protectorate. The people seemed much the same a,-, 

as those of Syria, except that the European element 
was larger.- Here we began to see again the drinking 
saloons for beer, wines, etc., for which the Syrians 
hav~ no use. In Egypt and Syria I saw but one 
drunken man, and he was _an American sailor. So it 
does Eeem possible to have public sentime:pt so edu
cated against the use of ardent spirits as to effectually 
prevent drinking. · 

A report was made last year on the condition of 
Cyprus by' six of the British officers, which I was sorry 
to mis.s 'gei!ting. Vve were directed to " King3" for it, 
and ''.Kings" we found closed. As much of the coast 
::.s we conld see from the vessel appeared sterile and 
barren. ~ t is the wrong time of year, of course, to 
see Cyprus in her most attractive dress. But I. am 
doubtful about Great Britain having any other ad
vantage here than standing room. She haq agreed to 
pay Turkey the excess of revenue, the amount of which 
had at last accounts not been fixed. Her Majesty's 
agent informed the Turks that if it was not vt.ry soon 
agreed on, the English would fix it themselves. 

The ''essel ttopped next at Rhodes on Thursday 
morning. We went ashore here ~ho to se~ the sights. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOOA'£Ee 

This place . has leaped far over the old walls, and is J one notices on arr1vmg at Ephesus, in one side of 
scattered about very widely. A principal feature is which are found the ruins. They consist of founda
tbe windmills. tiona, some crumbling walls, columns, sarcophagi, etc., 

A local guide showeil us a good many old buildings, extending over I know not how many acres. 
some of which were churches that have been converted Excavations were made here in the winter time of 
into mo~ques. He showed also the place where the the years 1862-74, by Mr. J. T. Wood, a11 E11glish 
Colossus stood. It is on one side of the present harbor gentleman. He made many,interestingdiscoveries; but 
and is marked by an arch in a wall of about 30 feet the great work of unearthing Ephesus yet remains to 
span and 20 feet high. The old harbor is filled up be done. Of special interest are the ruins of the Great 
if this be the place of the Colossus. Rhodes had more Theatre .and those of the Temple of Diana. The 
trees than any island I saw, and appeared to be better former built in the side of the circular hill that stood 
adapted for the ''habitation 'Of man." Back of the town east of the main part of the city, is 400 feet in diame· 
mountains rose in silent grandeur, keeping a sort of ter, and would seat 24,500 persons. A large amount 
sleepy watch over the city at their base. of marble was used in its construction. It was doubt-

We continued up the 1Egean in sight of the coast of less in this that the uproar of the silversmiths occurred 
Caria, passing many of the numerous little islands with of Acts 19. Bro. McGarvey vividly pictured the 
which the sea is interspersed. The water was very whole scene as we stood up mid way on the ruined seats, 
calm, sometimes glassy, the only disturbance being stating, also the force of the arguments used by the 
that made by the ship. The constantly changing town- clerk in his speech. 
scenes as the ship found its way among the islands The Temple of Diana was cut in the large plain, a 
were some of the most impre~sive to me of the trip. mile from the north gate of the city, if I am not mis· 
The sunsets were glorious. When we gaze on these taken in the direction. The foundation is 10 or 15 
great fields of beauty and glory, of which earth and feet below the level of the plain. The dirt has mostly 
sky are full, and remember that" Eye hath not seen:, been removed, and the only remains of the Temple of 
the things which God has in reserve for his people, en- the Great Goddess are broken marble columns fluted, 
thusiasm melts into devotion, and the wul Tises to the and pedestals with rubbish made by the ruin of the 
holy height of wishing to be "absent from the body building. . In winter the whole must be covered with 
and present with the Lord." wate:. 

After leaving Rhodes we pa~sed the same afternoon The sea which once came up to the city is now some 
C0os, which had a brown sterile look like the rest, and three miles from it.. This contributed more than any 
just about sunset we pas~ed in sight of Patmos. It other one thing, I should say, to its downfall. The 
was behind another island from us and could not be candlestick has been "removed out of his place," and 
seen at all well. There seemed to be some confusion the "city doth sit solitary that was full of people." 
among the officers as to where Patmos was and whether Bro. McGarvey wished to visit the sites of the other 
we could see it. One came, however, and pointed it churches, while the rest of us preferred to spend the 
out, and we were pretty well satisfied to take his word, time in Europe. vVith great regret we parted from 
as he appeared most worthy of credence. him, notlikely to meet again until we reach Paris or 

Friday morning the vessel stoppecl yery early at London. He could not tell what his movements would 
Chios for a short time, and about one o'clock reached be on leaving Asia Minor; whether to Constantinople, 
Smyrna. This old city is beautifuJly situated at tbe Athens, Corinth, Trieste; or l~aving Constantinople 
head of the large bay which gives it connection with out, direct to Athens, etc. I hope we shall meet him 
the sea. Bro. 1\'IcGarvey thought it prettier than the again on the Contine£_t. 
bay of Naples. l do not; it lacks the regular graceful Fraternally, 
curve of that bay. 

Smyrna has a population of 200,000 about. There 
is a large number of Europeans here, as is evidenced 

w .. B. TAYLOR. 
On Board Steamer '' Memfi," JUly 12, 1879. 

by the appearance of the city next to the sea. It has REFORMATION OF THE PREACHERS MUCH 
a long, well-built quay. The large sLips run up to NEEDED. 
within fl very few feet of it, but stop just in time to 
compel you to land by a boat. Around tbe quay is a 
line of buildings put up in European style which can 
be seen far out in the bay. Between these and the 
bay there is a delightful walk, and late in the evening 
when the sun has lost his vigor, everybody seems to 
dress up and take a walk on the quay. It was par
ticularly interesting to me to watch from the stern of 
the vessel the crowd that promenaded longer than I 
could see. \Vhat interested me most., indeed wholly, 
'Vas to see ladies who dressed and looked like those at 

The history of the Reformation of the 19th century 
is one of pec'uliar interest to evel'y lover of the truth, 
inasmuch as it is the completion and perfection of that 
begun by Luther, who was among the first to throw 
off the papal yoke and contend for the ''Bible alone as 
the rrl;ginn rf P:ctcs~ants." It was next to impossi
b:e, surrounded as he was by every conceivable char
acter of error, to make one leap, and safely rest on the 
original platform. The ideas then advanced, have 
been imp1·oved; and other steps have been taken in 
the right direction by his successors in the great re

home. Some were young and very pretty; I don't mean formatory movement. But notwithstanding all the 
to intimat~ that the middle aged and old had no at- improvements, one radical idea has been retained 
tractions. Another pleasing sight was the street cars. which has prevented many from returning to the orig
It reminds one very strongly of civiliz~tion to see inal teaching of Christ and the apostles-and th:1t idea 
them. Smyrna has two railways; one runs some dis- is, the superiority of the so-called "clergy." 
tance beyon<l Ephesus, the other to, and I think be- When A. Campbell appeared on the stage of action, 
yond, Philadelphia. and drew the sword of the Spirit, his first attack was 

·At the Consul's we found some letters and several made upon the "clergy," the spirit of which was proud, 
copies of the Apostolic Times. It was a great joy to haughty, vain and a strong tendency to the RGmish 
get them. It will take us some time to catch up when priesthood, which has proved a curse ; and hound its 
we get back. This morning we went hy special train subjects by an invincible chain of ignoranco to papal 
to Ephesus, which is 50 miles a little east of south from rule; heLce to reach the laity, and break the fetters 
Smyrna. A special train was necessary in order to that boun«l them to sectarian idoh, it became necessa
get us back in · time for the ship to Athens. The vil- ry to make the attack on their leaders. 
lage at which the train stops is about a mile and a half Over a half century has passed away since the cur
from the ruin~. The walk there, among the ruins, rent Reformation began. l\fany of the old grenadiers, 
and back, with the breakfast these lunatics give a fel- who stood amid the hottest fire, have fallen. The battle 
low, nearly finished me. on "first principles" has been fought and the victory 

A tremendous amphitheatre is about the first thing 1 for the most part won ; and for the past ten years, hot 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

brethren, the pearls of great price, are buried in the 
ruins of strife. No wonder our papers have not a 
wider circulation among us. And until we can learn 
to write as the oracles of God, our articles would do 
more good, and less harm in the waste-basket than 
elsewhere. 

UNBELIEF-INFIDELITY. 

533 

He uses unbelief and disobedience as two words for 
the same thing-interchangeably the same thing. 
Eph. ii: 2, the children of disobedience; v: 6, upon 
the children of disobedience. Hebrews iv: 6, they 
entered not into Canaan, because of unbelief; 11th 
verse, take heed lest you fall after the same example 
of unbeli~f; 19th verse, so we sae that they could not 
enter Cauaan, because of unbel~cf or disobedience 
which are the same thiug. 

U nbe1ief ha~ been the original, blighting, ruining 
and damning sin of our race in all ages and countries. 
Let any one look at the word because in the Old Testa
ment from Genesis third to the end of the Old Testa-

JACOB CREATH. 

Palmyra, Mo., August 12, 1879. 
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Watering the Hills. 
BY llARY ROWLES. 

"He waltreth t'M h'illsfrmn his chambtrs."-Ps. civ. 13. 

Ob, the rippling and the foaming, 
Failing not from dawn till gloaming, 

Where the rapids are descending, as for ages they have done ; 
On each downward platform taking 
Just a moment's rest, then breaking 

lnto sweet enchanting laughter at the gleeful triumph won ; 
All the latent echoes waking 

With the fun ! 

Sweeping from their rocky portal, 
Robed at once in light immortal, 

:Bringing infinite rcvealinga from the silences profound ; 
How the little eddies whiten, 
And the longer reaches brighten, 

Ae the 11howerso! brilliant dewdrops on their silvery slopes rebound ; 
Falling into gems that lighten 

All around. 

When the !lunbcams come unbidden 
To behold the marvel bidden, 

All the waters take them .captive, io adorn their raiment white; 
But the rainbow tells the wonder, 
Of the radiance lying under, . 

And the 11un in regal beauty stoops to claim his own by right, 
Till the ripples fall asunder-

Lost in ligbt! 

On the brink the mosses glisten, 
And the grasees stoop to listen 

To the never-ending music of the waters flashing b7; 
Overhead the elm-trees stately, 
In their heartll rejoicing greatly 

At the springe of weloome ooolnees that beneath their stronghold~ 
lie, • 

Spread their myriad leaves sedately 
To the sky. 

When at night the stars assemble, 
In the far blue heavens, and treml!le 

At their own reflected splendor, on the torrent borne away, 
Then the laughing waves discover 
How the moon-earth's timid lover-

Watehes for the perfect mjrror they have broken in their play; 
Watches-with the stars above her-

Till the day. 

Through all seasons' varied phases, 
Still the waters speak their pl"aiaes 

Of the Power that sweeps them onward, in their fullness to the dee¢ 
.All their rush and tumult guiding, 
For each drop a path dividing, 

TUlin far-off breadths of ocean, each its destined place shall keep ; 
And at last, in calm subliding, 

FAll asl4>ep. 

~orrespondet~cg. 

Bros. L. & S. : Through the spring and summer I 
worked at home, and preached all I could. Since I 
finish~.d my crop I have been preaching constantly in 
North Alabama and Middle Tenn~see, except when I 
was sick. Had good meetings at Flintville, Tenn., 
Lewisburg, Ala., and in Jourdan's Cove near Mays
ville, Ala. ; several added at each place. Five added 
at Rural Hill, Giles Co., Tenn., last week where we 
held a meeting in connection with Bro. W ordan and 
otherB. Five this week to the congregation at Ephe· 
sus, Giles Co., Tenn. We began last night to remove 
the false impressions made on the minds of the people 
at this place, by Dr. Barbee, P. E., ·M. E. C. All the 
reason that the Dr. gives for not being here at this 
time is, he had rather take a dare. The Lord willing 
I will preach at Bethel, Tenn. next Lord's day; 4th 
Lord's day in this month at Salem, Franklin Co. ; on 
Saturday before 5th Lord's day in August I will no
tice the notes taken from Elder J. A. Orman's ser
mons delivered near Verona, Mar8hall Co., Tenn., 
beginning 20th July. I will take pleasure in meet
ing the people near the. same place in connection with 
Bro. Orman as a representative of his brethren. I ex.-

• pect to remain there several days. 
Yours in hope, 

R. w .A.LLACE OFFICER. 

Bunker HiJl., Thnn. 

Dear Bretltren L. & S. : I drop you a. note from this 
point thllt you and your readers may know how I am 
progressing on my tour among the congregations 
where I have bestowed much labor in years gone by. 
In a former note I mentioned my visit to White Bluff, 
Dickson C'.ounty. I went from thence to Pinewood, 
Hickman eounty, Tenn., where in the . year {1808 I 

THE 6-0SPEL ADVOCATE. 

WHEN WAS THE BONA-FIDE CREATION? planted the cause of ~truth, being the first among the 
disciples to speak as the oracles, concerning Christ and 

It is verily known, that this is a subject that has 
his religion. I rejoiced much to find after an absenca 

caused no little controversy between the Christian 
of fourteen years, thttt my children there are still walk-
ing in the truth. There is now at Pinewood a band brotherhood, and those that have set themselves up in 
of as true and devoted disciples of Christ as it has been defiance of Christianity and its promotion. The de
my happiness to meet anywhere. They know how to linq'!lents•to the Christian cause, accept the theories 
remember in a substantial way their brethren who that the geologists have gotten up, and reject the 
labor for them in word and doctrine. I •was forward· Biblical account of the c1·eation ; i. e.' they claim that 
ed on my way from there to Dunlap, Hickman county, that account ia in non-accordance with natural results, 
by my worthy son and brother in Christ, J. M. and hence, the whole matter is an absolute absurdity. 
Meacham. Arriving here I found another noble band Many harp on the seemingly absurd contradictions be
of devoted Christians, walking in the fear of God tween the science of the earth, and the account of the 

creation as rendered in the Bible, but we think it all 
snd striving to keep the ordinances as the apostles de~ 
livered them. I labored here day and night over two is owing to their ignorance on the subject. The geolo-
Lord's days, without any addition from without. My gists claim that the impressions made upon the earth, 
efforts were directed chiefly to the church, which seem- by the so-called upheavals, must have been done thou
ed to encourage and.strengthen the brotherhood. They sands upon thousands of years ago, owing to the dif
manifested their appreciation of the labor done, by a ferent layers that have been deposited upon rocks and 
most generous ann liberal contribution of their sub- other substances of the earth, by the commotions "in 
stance to supply my necessities. There is, I rejoice to the course of nature, and while this is only true, ac
say, a most cheering and hopeful outlook for future cording to the Bible. the creation has been only six 
good presenting itself by the entire membership of thousand years, and here rises our manifest contradic· 

Dunlap church. I found in the membership of both tions. . 
these (Pinewood and Dunlap) congregations an earne~:~t Now, my friends, to he definite, we do not believe 
desire to be fully taught their full duty to Christ to that the bonafide creation was only six thousand years 
each other and to the world. There is much enc~ur- ago, but we do believe that quite a noticeable event, 
agement to the faithful evangelist to labor where he occurred at that time. We believe that the earth was 
finds a congregation of brethren and sisters desiring to made ready for the ~abitatio~ of man a~ that time, 
be instructed in their relative Christian duties. and the same we thmk the Blble conclus1vely shows. 

I shall 11peak at Boston to-night, a.t Leiper's Fork In ~he .first chapter of Genesis we read, that "In the 
to-morrow night. On Saturday I begin a meeting at be~J?nmg G~ creat~d the hea~e~s and the eart?, but 
South Harpeth after which the Lord willing I return thls IS spoken mdefimtely, and tt Is not even hmted, 
to my home at' Mayfield, Ky. I find the A~VQC.A.TE when the beginning was .. And a little lower d_own we 
at all the houses where I go. I am glad of this. wish read that the earth was Without form and vmd, that 
it was in all families. ' is, it was in complete confusion and chaos, and we 

Truly your brother think that it is evident that this was the condition at 
' the beginning of the so-called creation. R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Bosron, Tenn., Auqnst 5, 1879. 

The instinct of skepticism is a little like the instinct 
of hunting-there is more or less of it in every human 
being. Many a man enters upon the pursuit, not that 
he careH for the game ; not that he wishes to prove 
that there is no God; not that he would satisfy him
self that he is nothing, going nowhere; but for the 
enjoyment, the z~t of the pursuit. To a brave man 
the keenest intellectual pleasure comes from what he 
calls the pursuit of truth; the hunting of truth to its 
lair; ·the attempt to measure the way~, and perhaps 
the thoughts, of the First Cause. But "My thoughts 
are not your thoughts, neither are my ways your ways, 
saith the Lord ;" aad if a man get bewildered and lost, 
and at last seems to himself nothing, gone nowhere, 
he has arrived at a conclusion or a destination that he 
did not seek to arrive at in the beginning-a conclu
sion and a destination that is far from being satisfac
tory. Lives there a skeptic who, deep down in his 
own heart, would not believe in the simplest forms of 
Christianity if he could? The saddest, the most pa
thetic utterances, are the utterances of men who, with 
the fart'Jeat and subtlest reach of thought, grasp only 
negatives. A man can no more live on negatives than 
he can live on stones; a negative creed is the creed of 
death.-PROF. R. P. BowNE, in Surulay .After1won. 

The weight of an ostrich egg is three pounds, as 
much as twenty hens eggs; it is its own sauce-pan, re
quiring nothing but to be stuck upright in a fire, with 
a hole cracked in its point for a forked stick to be 
thrust through to give it an occasional stir; and when 
it has been cooked and eaten, the empty shell can be 
turned into a cup or basin, and in that form have long 
life and much utility. Oatrich treat is tough, and were 
it not for the beaut-y of its feathers, the ostrich would 
never be caught, and never be cultivated. It is a mat
ter of being pleased with a feather. which in this case 
to the feather owner chances ta be lucky. 

We have often times heard it stated, that at the 
placing of man in the garden of Eden, there were as 
many inhabitants upon the earth as at the present day, 
but from the above is shown, that man could not exist 
in that complete confusion and chaos. The following 
verses undoubtedly show that the earth was only be
ing made a fit habitation for man. The dispersion of 
light, the ruaking of the firmament, the earth separat
ed from the waters, and the fruitfulness thereof, and 
the sun, moon and stars made to shine, and the fishes 
of the sea, and the fowls of the air, and the beasts of 
the field, and all these were made expressly for man, 
and now lastly, he himself was made-and after the 
express image of God Himself-and now that he is, 
appointment of food is made. We think this shows that 
in those six days of ]abor God fitted np the earth for 
man's habitation, and now we can agree with every
one that harps on the question so readily, for we, too, 
think that the earth existed thousands upon thousands 
of years ago, but up to the time that God began to 
prepare it for the use of man, it was in complete con
fusion, and darkness reigned supreme. 

In conclusion, dear brethren L. & S., I commit 
this to you, and would be glad if you would publish 
it ; and I would be glad, too, if I am traveling the 
erroneous road, that you set me right, and thereby do 
me good. 

Your brother in Christ, 
c. c. CHENAULT. 

Castalian Springs, Tenn. 

HoME RELIGION.- We hav~ known a man to a.~k a 
blessing on food which he condemned in the very next 
breath. To thank God for food, and scold his wife or 
cook in the next breath, because the steak is overdone, 
or cakes not browned to your suiting, or tea too strong, 
is something more, friend, than impiety, it is inde
cency. Home religion should be loving first of all, 
and last of all should be-loving. It should be very 
patient, too, especially on those days when it h hard to 
be patient. It should be cheerful, especially when i 
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takes wit to invent occasions for mirthfulness. It 
should be brave, not to face the troubles that are 
without. A kindly word, a pleasant speech, a cheer
ful or sympathetic look, a touch of the hand in the old 
tender fashion of the courting days, a:stroking of the 
cheek, and the soft movement of the palm over the 
hair. "Foolish tricks ?" You didn't think they were 
foolish tricks once, and you were wiser then than you 
are now you have dropped them. A little more court· 
ing in married life would keep married life what court· 
ship is. The foolishness of love is wiser than the wis
dom of hate ; and the more foolish you are in these 
dirE'Ctions, the happier will your homes be, and the 
sweeter will be your home religion.-.Anonymous. 

CIRCULAR LETTER. 
To the Friends and Patrons of Jlurfreesboro Female In· 
stitute, and to the Ptthlic : 

Another school year, under the providence of God, 
is numbered with those which have gone before. The 
eighth session of Murfreesboro Fenu:tle lnst·itute has 
clo~ed. It has been, in all respects, one calculated to 
-inspire its friends with renewed confidence and esteem. 

The attendance of pupils has been good. During 
most of the session a daily attendance of near~y one 
hundred bas been maintained. 

The discipline has been fine, and the deportment of 
the pupils in the main, superior. We make no state
ments in our catalogues, but what are believed to be 
true. 

For solid ana substantial school-work, the Institute 
· is unsurpassed by any institution in our country. The 

course of study is comprehensive and thorough, em
bracing the nepartments of Mathematics, Language, 
Mental, Moral and Natural Science, Literature, Music, 
Drawing, Painting, etc., etc. 

It is our sincere desire to make this Institute, in all 
respects, a school for the superior education of women. 
It is exclusively a school for girls. 
· To those, therefore, seeking a school f-:>r the educa
tion of their daughters, we desire to say a word. To 
send your girls to the Institute involves no experiment. 
The school is first-class in all that pertains to the proper 
education of girls. The President has had twenty 
odd years of experience as the superintendent of a 
school. The Faculty secured is competent and expe
rienced. No sham work is countenanced. More than 
half of all the graduates are or have been successful 
teachers. 

We, therefore, place the claims of the Institute be
fore the public, trusting to receive that share of pat
ronage commensurate with our abilities and efforts to 
do .good, trusting for guidance to Him whose provi· 
dential hand has ever been offered to them who would 
be led '4y it. Having chosen the teacher's station for 
our life-work, we hope, in the good providence of 
God, to complete our course with joy and not with 
sorrow. That we may be able to commit us, with all 
hopes and fears, to His gracious guidance, is the sin
cere prayer of 

Truly yours, etc., 
JAMES E. ScoBEY. 

but an honest man is; a double-minded man is afways 
unstable ; a man of faith is firm as a rock. I tell yon 
there is a sacred connection between honesty and faith ; 
honesty is faith applied to worldly thin.gs, and faith is 
honesty quickened by the Spirit to the use of heaven· 
ly things.-Edwurd Irving. 

(ftner al J/Jezv[i. 

Yellow fever report~ up to Monday about the samE' 
for past week, an average of seven or eight deaths a 
day. This is a large number considering the depopu· 
lated condition of the city. It still c::mtinues to spread 
outside the limits of Memphis. Some gawky loon 
proposed the other day to go to the i11-atarred district 
and give himself a martyr to science by trying all 
kinds of antidotes known to the profession, including 
the poison of the rattlesnake and deadly cottonmouth, 
and to continue the experiments till he finds a safe and 
sure antidote or else succumb to the poison of the fever, 
and be proposes to do all this for $2,000 to be paid to 
his family.-The rains keep the grass green, fall pas
tures will be good, most of the corn has "come out" 
very much, but some of it is past redemption.-The 
cool nights or something else has caused a' 'tidal wave" of 
butchery to sweep over the whole State. Scarcely a 
day passes but thatsomesoulis sent to eternity by the 
deadly bullet or murderous knife.-The suits against 
the railroads by some of the holders of Tennessee bonds 
in the U. S. Circuit Court has been postponed till Sep 
tember 20th, Justice Strong to preside.-Quebec has 
been enrolled for several days past in a war of races, 
the Canadian French, and Catholic Irish, several 
have been killed on both sides. The police are power· 
16as. The mayor refused to take-charge of the forces; 

tant manufactured articles, including silks, lacquer 
and bronzes. 

HOW MUCH WAS HE WORTH. 
There is terrible significance in the questions we 

sometimea ask upon the death of ~ wealthy man, if we 
only understood the real significance of the questions. 
"How much was he worth?" we ask. And the an
gel's might reply, "Worth? He wasn't worth any· 
thing. His body is worth something as a source of 
fertilization to the soil. But he wasn't worth anything." 
So we vary the question. "Yes, but how much did 
he leave?" "Oh leave?" it might be 'lnawered: "Yes, 
I will tell you. He had houses, lots, bonds, stocks, 
gold, note~, merchandise, farms. And he left them 
all. 1 He carried notbing,"with him. Naked and des· 
titute came he into the world, and as naked and des
titute did he go the way whence be came. He carried 
nothing, neither land, nor yet did he carry with him 
the blessing of the poor. He left all-he carried no
thing away with him." But his neighbor has died; 
a man who was not known on 'Change, nor in the tax· 
list. "And what has he left?" we may, perhaps, 
curiously ask: "Left? he has ieft nothing; but has 
taken much with him. He bas gone to heaven laden 
with the blessings and gratitude of the poor, of the 
helpless, of the young, of the aged, of the widow, of 
the friendless: of those whom he, by his counsels and 
his acts, and his prayers, bad blessed; of those whose 
poverty he had relieved, whose ignorance he had en 
lightened, whose darkness he had ldispelled, whose 
bodies and whose souls he had fed." When· \Vilber
force died, Daniel O'Connell said: 'He has gone to 
heaven bearing a million broken fetters iu his hand." 
Happy he, what ever he may leave or may not leave, 
on earth, who goes thus freighted into the other world. 

more trouble is anticipated. This commu:1e spirit is HoNOR THY PARENTB.-The words, "Honor thy 
infused among the laboring classes of Canada to a great father and thy mother," mean four things-always do 
extent.-The social circles of the county have been what they bid you, always tell the truth, alway::! treat 
thrown into a flutter of excitement by the expo~ure of them lovingly, and always take care of theru wlien 
a liason of Senator Roscoe Conkling of New York and they are sick or old. I never yet knew a. boy who 
Mrs. Wm. Sprague, wife of Governor Sprague of trampled on the wishes of his parents that turned out 
Rhode Island. Mrs. S., the daughter of Salmon P. well. Goc never blesses a wilfully disobedient son. 
Chase has always been an ambitious woman even from When Washington was sixteen years old he deter
childhood. Guilty or not it has "the appearance of mh1ed to leave home and be a midshipman in the co
evil,"and Senator C.,leaves his presidential hopes buried lonial navy. After he had sent oft' his trunk, he went 
in little Rhody.-Nellie Grant Sartoris is dead. It in to bid his mother good-bye. She wept so bitterly 
will be remembered that Miss Nellie married an Eng· because he was going away that he said to his negro 
Iishman who was afterwards titled by the Queen in servant, ''Bring back my trunk; I am not going to 
honor of his marriage to General Grant's daughter. make my mother suffer so by leaving her." 
The ex-President has been notified and his wishes will He remained at home to please his mother. • This 
be respected in regard to the burial of Mrs Satoris. decision led to his becoming a surveyor, and after
The General is now in Asia somewhere. His stock wards a soldier. His whole glorious career in life turn
goes down, while that of John Sherman rises very ed on this one simple act of trying to make his mother 
materially eince Lord Roscoe's disgrace. Tennessee will happy.-And happy, ·too, will be the child who never 
be counted as a doubtful State in the next presidential had occasion to shed bitter tears for any act of unkind
race by some wiseacres. ness to his ·parents. · Let us not forget that God bas 

FoREIGN.-Cetewayo, chief of the Zulus, has be- said, "Honor thy father and thy mother." 

BE HoNEST.-! tell you, brethren, be honest in 
your dealings ; take no ad vantage even of a child. Be 
conscientious in your bargains. Have a single eye and 
a single heart. Seek not to be shrewd ; be not ashamed 
to be called simple. And let me tell you a secret, 
which ought not to be a secret, seeing it is written in 
the Scriptures, that your whole body will then be full 
of light; and this in every kind ; you will actually see 
further, and see clearer, than shrewd and cunning 
men ; and you will be less liable to he duped than they 
provided you add to this another part of character 
which is proper to an honest man-namely, a resolu
tion to protect honesty and to discountenance every 
kind of fraud. A cunning man is never a firm man ; 

sought mercy from the English . • This virtually puts A friend of Dean Swift one day sent him a turbot 
an end to the fruitless and bloody war.-Alfred Ten- as a present by a servant who had frequently been on 
nyson reaches the three score and ten.-The Turkish similar errands but had never received anything for 
Sultan is an enthusiastic musician.-No Imperial his trouble. Having gained admission, he opened the 
Napoleon has died on French soil. Napoleon I., the study-door, and, putting the fish on the :Boor, he cri~d 
founder of the family died prisoner at St. Helena; his out rudely : ''Master sent you a turbot." ''Young 
son, Napoleon II., died in Austria; his nephew, Na- man," said the deau, rising from his easy cbtdt·, ''is 
poleon III., died in exile in England, and .. now his that the way you deliver a message? Sit down in my 
grand-nephew, the Prince Imperial, has met his fate chair; we will chango places and I will teach you bow 
at the point of Zulu spears.-Queen Victo~·ia put a to behave in the future." The boy sst down and the 
wreath of gold laurel leaves on the Prince Imperial's clean, goin~ out, came up to the door, and making a 
coffin with a card attached on which she wrote: "Sou- low bow, said, "Sir, master presents his kind compli 
venir de vive affection, d'estime, et de profonds regrets de ments, hope& you are well, and requests yom· accept· 
la part de Victoria Reg." The Princess of Wales wrote ance of a small present." "Does he?" replied the boy. 
on the card accompanying hE>r wreath of violets : " A "Return him my best thanks, and here's a half crown 
token of affection and regard for him who lived the for yourdelf." The dean, thus caught in his own trap, 
most spotless of lives, and died a soldier's death, fight· laughed heartily, and gave the boy S.alf a crown for 
ing for our cause in Zululand. From Albert Edward his ready wit. The teacher, as well as the scholar, 
and Alexandra. July 12, 1879."-The Japanese gov- received a lesson that time. The boy certainly ~new 
erment has abolished export duties on t.hA m~t impor· ent')ugh to make his w1ty tbrot1gh t.h~ Winld .---E~r. . 
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THE NEW BIRTH AGAIN. 
In the ADVOCATE of July 17th, Bro. Smithson 

comes to the rescue of his invisibility dogma-that is, 
that the Savior illustrated the invisib·ility of every one 
who is born of the Spirit by reference to the wind, in 
John iii : 8. He comes in a style that reminds one of 
those energetic words of Douglas to Lord Marmion : 

' 'Darest thou, then, 

they stand, the bold and daring trio, supporting the 
sectarian wind of that passage! ! All of the others, 
so far as they have appeared in print, have put the 
word Spirit, as they sh'ould, in that passage. Here is 
the way it reads in Anderson\~ translation: 

"The Spirit breathes where he pleases, and you hear 
his voice, but you know not whence he comes and 
whither he goes; so is eve1.·y one who is begotten by 
the Spirit.'' · 

To beard the lion in his den, 
The Douglas in his hall ?" 

I thought when I wrote my other piece, 

Let us now read the way it is rendered in the Liv
and still ing Oracles : 

think, that, if Bro. Smithson represented Bro. Gilbert 
fairly, then they were both fearfully befogged, and 
most cruelly mixed. I now assert again, and I intend 
to keep on asserting, ''in the most positive manner," 
that the Savior did not use the word wind at all, and 
further, that neither Christ nor any apostla ever used 
the word pneuma, the word rendered wind in John 
iii: 8, to mean wind; they never, never, no, never 

. so used it. The New Testament word for wind, as 
every scholar ought to know, is ane11ws, used every
where that wind id referred to, or where the word wind 
is used as a translation, except in Acts ii: 2, where 
pnoes is used-a sound from heaven as of a rushing 
mighty wind. Pneuma is the New Testament wqrd 
for Spirit, and is rendered 384 times Spirit, once life, 
Rev. xiii: 15, and once winJ, John iii: 8, where wind 
would never have been thought of, had not the myste
rious and miraculous qharacter of the New Birth been 
at stake. Think of the Savior using the word pneuma 
right here, John iii : 8, five times, jour of which it must 
be rendered Spirit, and then flying off to the wind 
and using the same word to mean wind, and that with
out any explanation when pneuma is not the New Tes
tament word for wind ! There is neither rhyme nor 
reason in such a thought. 

But Bro. Smithson asserts that Christ did use the 
word wind, and thinks that his assertion is about as 
good as mine, in the absence of proof. Well, I expect 
that, without proof either way it would be just about 
equivalent to Katydid and Katy didn't. He then pro
ceeds to quote, or refer to, the common version, and 
informs us that he has the "consensus of at least nine 
tenths of those who, possessing a scholarly knowledge, 
have translated or interpreted the passage," to back 
him in his assertion. He then finishes his climax 'by 
putting Bro. Pendleton on as a c~tp, feeling, no doubt, 
that he can now bid defiance to all who may have the 
temerity to attack it. Why did he not mention that 
Bro. Wilkes ably defended the translation I have giv
en, and showed the utter fallacy of Bro. Pendleton's 
plausible but windv po~ition? Bro. Smithson ought 
to have taken the bold position taken by J. J. Moss, 
many years ago, that all the other passages, the 385, 
ought to be changed to wind to conform to this wind 
in the 8th verse. But perhaps he thought, if he 
thought on that at all, that such ~ change. would only 
enlarge the trouble. 

But what is this formidable consensus-and the term 
has quite a foreign aspect-of which he m11.kes such 
bold and boastful mention? It is just this. That long 
and frightful and important term, as used by our 
brother, just simply means that nine tenths of the sec
tarian scholars agree that the word pneuma is correctly 
translated wind at the beginning of the 8th verse of 
3d chapter of John. That is all, and what is that 
worth in a case of this sort ? If such a consensus could 
settle such questions, then the Reformation might 
quietly ''step down and out" and be no more, for that 
mighty consensus would brush it forever from the earth. 
I have no regard for such a consensus as that, when all 
the facts are the other way. 

Beginning with Bro. Campbell and coming down to 
the present, I do not know of but one man who made 
much pretension to scholarship who ever thought of 
rendering pneuma wind in John iii: 8. That man was 
and is W. K. Pendleton. Shall we place along with 
him J. J. Mosl:! and J. M .. F. Smithson? \Veil, there 

/ 

''The Spirit breathes where it pleases, and you hear 
the voice or report of it, but cannot tell whence it 
comes or whither it goes; so is every one that is born 
of the Spirit." 

Now, let every reader of this turn to the notes in 
the back of 1\le Living Oracles, and on pp. 56 and 57, 
read the elaborate notes there given, and he will have 
the matter so clearly before him that he will never
more be able to say concerning the rendering of pneuma 
in this passage : 

" 'Tis a point I long to know, 
Oft it causes anxious thought." 

I will here give the closing part of those notes, so 
that every one may be stimulated to turn and read 
and learn and know the truth : 

"The subject of discourse between our Savior and 
Nicodemus was not wind but Spirit. Pneuma is four 
times rendered in this connection Spirit. It ia so ren
dered in the predicate of the passage under considera
tion; but only in the subject rendered wind. 

Therefore: If to be born again is to be born, not of 
wind, but of Spirit- if that which is born of the 
Spirit is Spirit, and not wind-then must the Savior's 
words, (verse 8, John iii) be rendered :-

•'The Spirit breathes where it pleases, and you hear 
the report of it, but know not whenctf it comes and 
whither it goes. So is every person who is born of 
the Spirit." 

In this position I have the consen.~us, not of all Sec
tarian scholars, but of ninety-nine hundredths of all 
the scholars of the Reformation, beginning with Bro. 
Campbell and coming down to the present. Shall that 
be set aside, and the sectarian rendering, with all its 
mystery, wind and uproariousness generally taken in 
its stead? Shall the rules of translation and interpre
tation, common sense, facts, and everything else, be 
set aside, to make room for such aerial display as 
that? I hardly think we are ready for that now, what
ever we may come to after awhile. 

But, as I am considered good at asserting, by my 
good brother Smithson, I will assert, with my witnesses 
by my side, however, that the rendering I gave the 
words of John iii : 8: "The Spirit breathes where it 
pleases, and you hear its voice;" is sustained by Liddell 
and Scott, Thomas Sheldon Green, Greenfield, Donne
gao, et al. Will Bro. Smithson deny it? Surely his 
copy of Liddell and Scott is not so different from mine 
as to allow that! But I will here close, and await 
further developements, hoping that I will not have to 
appear again in this connection. 

J. A. ~!ENG. 
.bfoberly, Mo. 

WORKS OF THE FLESH. 
MEANS GOD APPOINTED TO OVERTHROW THEM. 

The works of the flesh, or "the things that are in 
the world," are manifest in murders, adulteries, forni
cations, sorceries, thefts, blasphemies, covetousness, de
ceit, pride, envy, hatred, profane language.-There 
are three channels through which man may be tempted. 
They are "the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, 
and the pride of life." 

In seeking to gratify the lust of the flesh, man has 
ever been led away into sensuality and crime. It may 
be slowly at fi~st, but eventually he will find himself 
giving up all moral restraint. He begins by indulging 
an abnormal appetite for food and drink.-He eats 
more than be needs, drinks coffee, smokes and chews 

tobacco. Under the influence of this course, other 
appetites are aroused, and he frequents the dram shop, 
or if ashamed to be seen there, he enjoys his dram in 
his own room.-Lascivious desires break forth upon 
him in a storm and he finds shelter in houses of ill
fame. In my opinion this is the most degraded posi
tion a person can occupy. 

Another character is seeking to gratify the lust of 
the eyes. Macknight thinks the lust of the eye is 
eager desire for fine houses, furniture, dress, and so 
forth, which, because it is gratified by the eye, may 
be fitly called the lust of the eye. Man will go great 
lengths in order to possess that which the eye desires. 
He will prevaricate, and cheat, and lie, to make a few 
dollars which the eye longeth after. We love to fol
low the fashion. The womP-n wear jewelry, ruffies, 
laces, trimmings, tight shoes and.corsets-will do any
thing to be in the fashion. The men must have their 
fine collars, neckties, fine coats, vests, pants, fine boots 
and shoes, hats, gloves and so on ; and their jewelry 
comes in the shape of fine buttons and watches, prin
cipally. A good portion of these things are £ecessary 
in themselves-their quality is the objection. -

Again we have one more character to do with. It 
is the man, the woman, the boy, the girl, that allows 
himself or herself to be led .astray by ''the pride of life." 
I take the pride of life to be eager rlesire for wordly wis
dom, fame and power. This desire, if gratified, will lead 
man to do great wickedness. It constituted bne of 
Eve's temptations in the garden. The serpent told 
her if she ate ef the forbidden fruit, she should be
come as gods, knowing good and evil. Those men of 
old who took it into their heads to "build a city and 
a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven," wanted 
to make themselves a name, wanted to be famous, lest 
they should "be scattered abroad upon th~ face of the 
whole earth." God disapproved of their plap, he went 
down, confused their tongues, thus blasting their pros· 
pects. I think the judgment which is to be passed on 
the famous warriors will be almost intolerable. N owa
days men run for offices in political affairs, and try to · 
be prominent in societies. We unite ourselves with 
Good Templars, Grangers and Freemasons because of 
the popularity it brings. 

As certain as the Bible is true, God has appointed 
the means whereby these evils must be overthrown. 
He has placed the weapon~ in our hands, and com
mands us to go to work, and we are to blame if we 
fail to accomplish the task. What has God given us 
to work with ? I take the position that the word of 
God is the only means by which these evils must be 
defeated. It is called the ''sword of the Spirit," and 
it is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two
edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and. is 
a discerner ef the thoughts and intents of the hesrt. 
Again, "Is not my word like as a fire? saith the Lord; 
and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?" 

'V e are told in God's word not to follow the world 
in folly, fashion and wickedness. The grace of God 
is held out as an incentive to action. We are told how 
Christ, though rich, became poor, that we through his 
poverty might be made ric;h; how our Savior suffered 
on the cross, was buried and rose again the third day, 
and that he is now offering eternal life to as many as 
obey him. 

Notwithstanding all this, we are slothful and negli
ge~t. Fashion, the deceitfulness of riches, and the 
cares of this life, take our time and attention. Now 
why is this? either we don't know what these things 
are, or don't believe what God says. I eay it is down
right infidelity, or we kr!OW not what is meant by such 
words as intemperance, lasciviousness, hatred, envy, 
pride. The use of tobacco is intemperance, eating 
more food than we need is intemperance, yet how we 
indulge iv these things ! 

The lust of the eye prompts us to wear costly ap
parel and jewelry. I cannot see how sane men and 
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women, with the Bible in their hands can expect to 
get to heaven, while they are doing the very things 
God BBJ s not do. The spirit which prompts a man to 
usa tobacco-or rather allows him to use it-I believe 
will never get to heaven. I say the same with regard 
to wearing jewelry, squeezing the waist with corsets, 
and putting on an excess of trimmings, ribbons, laces, 
and so on. We can't get through that small and diffi
cult gate with a great bundle of intemperance, hatred, 
envy, pride, worldly honor, and all that sort of thing, 
upon our backs, 

Then let's be up and doing, read the Bible more and 
let it come freely into our hearts. Study it, not merely 
to have a knowledge of it, but to know and follow its 
teachings. And I would say to the preachers and 
prominent brethren and sisters, you must set the ex
ample in good works, so that your exhortations will 
have the more effect. I know a very prominent brother 
in the church who uses tobacco-smokes it I mean. 
He says that using tobacco is intemperance; no matter 
in how small a quantity, yet he smokes about a dozen 
times a day. Can he with any propriety reason of 
temperance? 

We must have humble preachArs, the prominent 
brethren and sisters must be humble~ they must add 
to their faith virtue, knowledge, patience, godliness, 
brotherly kindness, charity; then the church of the 
living God will shine as a painted city set upon a hill, 
illuminating all things with its tranquillity and cheer
fulness. 

G. w. BONHAM. 

THE CAUSE AMONG THE COLORED PEOPLE 
IN FRANKLIN, TENN. 

EDITORS 4nvocATE : Thinking you or your readers 
or some of them would like to hear of our whereabouts, 
as we once were known as a very live congregation 
walking in the fears of God ; meeting regularly for wor
ship in the house of wor~hip owned by the white breth
ren at this place once a week(Sunday in the afternoon.) 
Thinking that our spiritual condition could be improv
ed, and believing that two congregations could not do 
well in the same house, we came out and so remained 
for about two years, beating about among the sects
taking just what ever they saw fit · to glve, returning 
occasionally to our old pasture for the real spiritual 
bread. .And I'll not forget to say when we did so, we 
were kindly received and well treated. But we could 
not always enjoy ourselves, having to take our place 
among the idle and talkative part of the congregatinn. 

Some of the white brethren seeing this state of things 
said if we would set to work to get us a place in which 
we could worship without having our priviliges abrig
ed, that they would help us; and they have done so 
and that liberally for which we are most heartily 
thankful. We also extend to them our most heart-

reported of by the entire community so far as we have 
been able to learn. We think the bt·ethren in the vi
cinity of Franklin especially, ought to help them finish 
their house. We do not intend to intimate that those 
from a distance ought not likewise to help them. Any 
money sent Bro. Williams will be worthily bestowed. 
'N e wou ~d be glad to receive and forward any amount 
to them. 

D.L. 

'l'HERE is a sensible saying which avers that "the 
Iliad never came from a dice-box."_ Homer might 
have shaken up the Greek alphabet and poured letters 
out at random for years, and never a line of the im
mortal epic have appeared on the table. Therefore 
the old Greeks called Homer a" poet," because be 
was the maker, the creator, the poietes; and his work 
they called the "thing made." the poiema. In the 
same sense is the visible creation the poems of God ; 
and so it is styled in Romans i: 20: "For the invisible 
things of him from the creation of the world are clelu·
ly seen, being understood by the things that are made, 
even his eternal power and Godhead." " J'he things 
that are made," are God's poems in the Greek, and 
that in the same sense in which the Iliad is a poem, 
and not the offl:lpring of a dice-box. From Homer's 
poems we clearly see his immortal fire and genius ; 
from the great Creator's poems we clearly understand 
his eternal power and · Godhead.-Ex. 

FuLL OF •.rHE SuBJECT.-A learned and most esti
mable gentleman of a northern city, not many hun
dred miles away, had for his chief hobby ventilation. 
He was one of an official party who made a formal 
visit to the State Prison for purpqses of inspection and 
entertainment. When the inmates were assembled to 
hear remarks from the visitors, the gentleman with 
the ventilation hobby was called upon for a speech. 
Being tapped entirely unexpectedly, he proceeded to 
impress upon the convicts in the most solemn and earn
est manner the imperative necessity of sleeping in 
large, airy and well-ventilated rooms.-N. Y. Tri
bune. 

ALIEN IMMERSION. 
Our Baptist brethren .have on hand quite a stir in 

reference to what is called "alien baptism." That is, 
shall baptism performed by other than regularly au
thorized Baptists be recognized as baptism by Baptists? 
Bro. Mayfield of the ReflectO'l' has stirred quite a stir. 
He first created a ripple in declaring faith to precede 
repentance. He was quicklj charged with being a 
Campbellite. Such a stigma with the majority of his 
brethren would be ruinous to him, although they as 
he confesses he didn't know what Campbellism is. He 

other Baptist ministers of Nashville and Edgefield. 
Three out of four, believed a person who trustingly 
believes in the Lord Jesus Christ and is baptized in 
obedience to his authority, is acceptably baptized, rA· 
gardless of the red-tape administrator. Bro. Waters 
of Edgefield tells him much more is said in the Bible 
in reference to the weekly meeting of disciples for 
worship and observance of the L'Jrd's supper on Lord's 
day than of the administrator of baptism. He inti
mates Bro. Mayfield ought to lay more stress on that, 
than on this. Bro. 'Vaters forgets that more partisan 
Baptists think it mur.h more important to maintain 
Baptist usage than to observe with fidelity the ordi· 
ances delivered to the disciples of Christ by the Holy 
Spirit. 

These three Baptist teachers with Dr. Sears of 
Clarksville are the men of ability and weight of char· 
acter in the association. What Bro. Mayfield will do 
we know ~ot. 

We think it ifl time the more intelligent and scrip- . 
turally taught of our Baptist brethren had freed them- _ 
selves from the rule of tlie narrow sectarian; bigotry 
that has exhalted the denomination of late years, 
though the persons of a few self-constituted whippers, 
in the denomination. A few years since Dr. Burrows 
asserted his right to commemorate the Lord's Supper 
with baptised believers in Christ. 

These denominational guardians raised a cry against 
him. We hope he had nerve :and courage to · stand to 
his convictions. We were sure if he did so, the better 
instructed portion of the Baptist body would respond 
to his position. But while maintaining that he was 
right in theory, he was so far awed by the opposition 
that he promised to do what he believed it his right, 
and if a right, a duty when occasion offered to do. 
When Dr. B., with his talent, weight and popularity 
was driven from his position, it discouraged men of 
less influence and ability. 

That the Baptists will have to yield their ritualistic 
ideas or die we have the least doubt. 

In many places their unscriptural position is causing 
a gradual disintegration of their congregations. We 
think it would be much preferable that the churches 
should adopt Scriptural teachings and Scriptural prac· 
tices, and still~maintain their integrity as churches. A 
determined and resolute stand by a few men of char
acter and piety among them would give an impulse to 
a movement for a more Scriptural faith and practice 
that would help these individuals and give encourage
ment to the Baptist churches in a direction that many 
of them would not be slow to follow. We have no 
pleasure in Baptist division or strife save as it comes 
from the effort of truth to maintain its true position. 

D.L. 

felt thanks for their kindness to us shown in the use could not stand this charge of unsoundnes~. He did 
CouRAGE IN EvERY-DAY LIFE.-Have the courage 

to discharge a debt while you have the money~in your 
pocket. of their house of worsl!ip; our thanks are extended to 

the other white citizens who have helped us as well as 
our colored friends. And we here pray God's blessing 
upon all who have been in any ways instrumental in 
promoting our spiritual and social interest. We are now 
meeting regularly in a substantial unfinished frame 
house for prayer and thanksgiving and breaking ofbread 
in remembrance of our Lord and master. We have not 
organized a Sunday School, but want to as soon as we 
can get books. I am thankful to say we are owing 
nothing for what has been done, but there is much 
more to be done before we are comfortably closed in. 
Our membership numbers 14, 5 men and 9 women 
who are in good standing and well reported of by those 
that are without. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

not know what Baptists or Campbellites taught on the 
subject of faith. But he did know it was orthodox 
Baptist usage to re-baptize those who went to the nap
tists who had been baptized by others, for Mr. Graves 
in whom personally he has no confidence, maintains 
it and Mr. Graves is the standard of old landmark 
Baptists. So as diversion from his heretical theory of 
faith, he shows his soundness on baptism. He starts 
out affirming all sound Baptists repudiate alien im
mersion. By way of emphasis he avers the scholarly 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Dr. T. G. Jones 
repudiates baptism as null, unless performed by regu
lar red-tape Baptist officera. He insists the Cumber
land Association shall take acticn on it, although a 
few months ago, he defiantly told some Texas Baptist 
that he would like to see the man that would under
take to formulate Baptist faith or regulate Baptist 

This is from our colored brother A. N. C. Williams usage in Tennesse by ecclesiastical authority. He aug
of ~'ranklin, Tenn. He is their teacher and is a modest, gested he would have "a rare old: time." 
unassuming, industrious Christian gentleman, seeming- He found he was mistaken in reference to Dr. 
ly anxious to learn his duty and to do it. He is well Jones' position. He then sought information of the 

·! 

Have the cuurage to do without that you do not 
need, however much your eyes may covet it~ 

Have the courage · to speak your mind when it is 
necessary you· should do so, and hold your tongue when 
it is prudent to do so. 

Have the courage tu speak to a friend in a "seedy" 
coat, even though you are in company with a rich one 
and richly attired. 

Have the courage to make a will, and a just one. 
Have the courage to wear your old clothes until 

you pay for your new ones. 
Have the courage to prefer comfort and prosperity 

to fa-shion in all things. 

Character is more than birth or profession. Here 
is a very old maxim that neatly sets forth this truth : 
"Art thou shred ? Then ask not carefully the origin 
of the hero; for his worth comes forth in his behavior 
and his bravery." . 
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Jiarm aqd §ouseholii I but even that will not penetrate a well covered ~tack. 
The practice of stacking ought to be encouraged, and 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

Our farmers e'l"erywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
1gricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
recl!ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals; in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE Vlllu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

STACKS AND STACKING. 
Stacking bay and grain is a cheap and ~afa prac· 

tice. It is cheap because it avoids the cost of barns, 
sheds, and barrack~. It is safe, or may be made as 
safe, as putting a crop away in a mow under a roof. 
There are mme rem~rkable new ideas prevalent. One 
is, that to pack green !lrass in an air-tight barn will 
preserve it fresh and green and without mold or -dam
age. This is doubtless an offshoot of the recently pop· 
ular French idea of rusilage of green corn· fodder. But 
the two are entirely different. Eusi1aged fodder does 
not dry, but ferments an.d cures by becoming acid ur 
alcoholic, -just as cider or wine ripens in a barrel, N' 
kept free from the air. Hay, on the contrary, must 
dry or it will spoil, become moldy or rotten, unless 
preserved in air-tight receptacles. A barn cannot be 
made air-tight, and unle.=s the hay is well cured before 
it goes into the barn, it cannot remain green and sweet, 
as has been stated H will. It cannot help but heat 
and ferment, and this turns it brown if the heat can 
eecape; otherwise it will become moldy and E~poil. It 
will not be mfe to put damp or green bay away into a 
barn, however tight the walls may be, if the top is 
open to the air. The more open the barn walls are, 
so that rain cannot enter, the better for the hay. In
deed, there is no bay so sweet or good for use as that 
taken from a well-made stack. And as regar,ls stack
ing, it is rather surprising to read that your excellent 
contributor, Alexander Hyde, thinks no man can 
make a stack but an Englisbman. He eays: 

"Stacking grain is the English custom, and is al-
most a necessity in the large grain· growing districts of 

.a our country, but jt should be houst'd wherever prac-
1 ticable-certainly where bright straw is appreciated. 
1 If we were compeUed to choose between stacking grain 
· and hay, we should consign the former to the stack, 

but we should want a skillful Englishman to do the 
stacking. Few Yankees can do it well, but in Eng
land stack-building i~ one of the fine arts, taking rank 
almost with architecture." 

Certainly, Mr. Hyde bas not been in England, or 
he would greatly qualify his last sentence. I have 
spent some time in that country, and have seen some 
lopsided stacks that would shame even a Yankee farm
er who never built a sta(:k, and I have seen so:ne stacks 
of hay and grain built in America, and :lS handsomely 
finished as those in al)y English Duk~'s show-yard. 
There are Ehow·places in England where everything 
is a sham ; where the laborers' cottages are built with 
ornamental gahles and stacks of chimneys that have 
no co~mection with the cottages whatever, except that 
the-latter hold them up; and the stack·yard is some
times made on the same principle, finished off with 
straw bands or ropes laid on diagonally, so as to cover 
the stack with rhombic figures, and a straw effigy Qf 
a horse or a cock tops off the whole. But the average 
stack is not of that character, and I have seen g1·ain 
stacks opened that were rotten to the centre. I have 
seen and made many stacks of hay, grain, and even 
corn-stalk8, and will guarantee to teach any man to 
build successfully a stack, if be can lvad hay or grain 

the costly buildings, which are made to hold less than Our business manager has been spending the past 
a fourth of their value of crops, should be avoided in week at his mother's, below Winchester. No doubt 
these days, when the money spent in big barns may the gentle mountain breezes have brought the color 
be better used in the improving of the soil by drain- back to his faded cheek. We confidently hope to see 
ing, clearing off stone, weeds, etc., or by fertilizing. him the picture of health when he returns, as he had 
There are farmR now to be met with of which more declined to ~24 lbs. avoirdupois before he left. 

thqn half the value is in buildings. That is not a Bro. Bryant writes from Shelbyville, A.ug. 15th: 
good use to put money to when there is a way to avoid Bro. J. Harding has just closed a meeting of five 
it. If Yankee farmers don't know how to build stacks days, or rather nights here, preaching at night, visit
! am sure The Times can teach them. Indeed, I feel ing and tal~~ng to .all du!ing th~ days. The result is 
· rtain that Mr. H de himself with his Yankee inge- twelve addi.tiOns, stx by Imr_nersi~n and four by letter 
ce. Y • : 

1 

who had fa1led sooner to umte with us, and two re
nmty, could succeed m makmg a good stack at the claimed. It was the best meeting we have bad here, 
first attempt, if he gave his mind to it.-.N. Y. Times. and all are encouraged, as Br·o. Harding's zeal, which 

I is unexampled in modern times, seems to be conta- . 
14eous. Bro. H. is to preMh for us one half his time 
ju future, beginning in September. 'Ve will build a 
house now. 

FRESH ARRIVALS OF PRODUCE. 

MARRIED.-At the residence of the bride's father 
in Rutherford county, Tenn., on the 13th of August,. 
1879, by B. C. Young, Dr. S. C. Grigg to Miss 
Mattie J. Lowe. May they live long and enjoy life. 

The first bale of new cotton raised by W. L. Pat
terson of Rutherford Co., . Tenn., and shipped by N. 
C. Collier & Co. to Morris, Stratton & Co. of this 
city reached here Saturday. With numerous presents 
added to it it was knocked off at 23 cts per lb. The 
second bale from the same county reached here a few 
hours later by wagon and at the same time and in the Bro. J. A. Lancaster writes from Bone Spring, Per-

same manner sold for 26! cts. On Monday the first ry Co. : ~ . . " . 
hhd of new tobacco raised by J. M. Pemberton of Bro. E. A. Lan~ clo~fd hi~ ~eetmg at Bone Sprmg, 

'i • August the 6tb, with 13 add1t1ons, two from the Math-
Henry Co., Tenn., and consigned to Ordway, Dudley odists one reclaimed-the brotherhood mnch encour-
& McGuire reached here and Tuesday morning with aged.' Crops good. The welcome ADVOCATE comes 
numerous presents added was knocked off at 17! cts regularly. 

per lb. Our editor E. G. S. reports three addition~ at the 

NATURE's AN..:ESTID;TIC.-Several evenings ago I 
was attacked with a severe dental neuralgia. After 
resorting to friction, cold and hot applications, etc., 
without obtaining any relief, I lay upon my bed trust
ing that sleep might come and give me re~pite. Still 
the excruciating pain was continued, and while I was 
suffering the " tortures of the doubly doomed," unde. 
cided whether to arouse some tired druggist for a bot
tle of chloroform or chop my head off, (with a decided 
preference, however, for the cbl~roform), I suddenly 
bethought me of what I had read on an anm3thetic 
which we always carry with us. Thereupon I began 
to inflate my lungs to their utmost capacity, and then 
forcibly blow out all the air I could. Immediately 
the pain began to lessen, and after a few repetitions of 
the process it bad entirely ceased, being replaced by 
a tickling sensation in the gums, and furthermore I 
know not, for in less time than it takes to tell it, I was 
sound asleep, awakening next morning delightfully 
refreshed and without a symptom of my ailment left. 
Hence, you see, I was not simply temporarily relievea 
but entirely well again. I wish other sufferers would 
try this and report results.-Louisville Medical News. 

ToMATO SouP.-Get a piece of beef, oft the shin, 
about 2 pounds ; put it on the fire with enough of 
wat~r to cover it well; let it simmer slowJy for about 
3 hours; put on the fire in a small sauce-pan about a 
cupful of rice, barley or sage; fix a carrot, turnip, a 
leek, and a little green celery-top; reserve n. little 
parsley ; put the greens in the soup and boil quickly 
for about :i of an hour; take off, strain the meat and 
vegetables out; put the rice into _a can of tomatoes 
strained through a colander; put back on the fire and 
let simmer till needed ; now put the parsley in the 
tureen and pour the soup on it. Serve hot. 

meeting at Philadelphia, Warren Co. He leaves there 
for Holcombe's in same county. Bro. W. Y. Kuyken
dall had seventeen at New Smyrna, Warren Co. Bro. 
E. G. S. expects to be absent some weeks yet. 

Bro. Jas. Waggoner, principal of the 'Vaverley 
High School called in on us last week. He has been 
traveling for his school and preaching with some suc
cess in and around Woodbury, Cannon Co. This · is 
his first visit to our town. He is a genial-looking gen
tleman-knows how t.o shake hands. 

Granville Lipscomb will be at Flat Creek, Tenn., 
the 3rd Lord's day in September. He has no appoint
ments for the 2nd aod 4th Lord's days in September 
and the first Lord's day in October. His address is at 
Bean's Creek, Franklin Co., Tenn. 

In a meeting held at Swan Creek, Lincoln Co.,. 
Tenn.,closing last Wednesday evening, there were five 
additions. Bros. W. H. Dixon and G. Lipscomb con
ducted it. 

B-ro. Brents sends us w~rd that Burritt College open
ed up well, 105 pupils being in attendance. We are 
glad to hear of the success of this institution. 

Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall expects to begin a pro
tracted meeting with the brethren at Owen's Chapel, 
Williamson Co., Tenn., on 5th Sunday in August. 
Bro. R. B, Trimble expects to be with him. 

Business was so dull at :Martin, Tenn., on account 
of the people fearing a return of the fever that the 
Bros. Lee removed their business to Palmersville, 
Tenn., to secure the benefit of the fall trade. 

Bro. Jno. M. Trible and wife have returned from 
Va. and are now stopping with relatives and friends 
in Franklin, Tenn. 

on a wagon so that it will not fall off. To make a stack It" is good fur a man to be checked, crossed, disap
is the simplest thing. It is merely a manner of laying pointed, made to feel his own ignorance, weakness, 
shingles, using a forkful of hay or sheaf of grain as a folly-made to feel his need of God-to feel that in 
shingle, and placing layer upon layer, keeping the spite of all his cunning and self-confidence be is no 
centre highest. If the top layers are well raked down, better off in this world than a lost child in a dark tor
and a stack is topped off with sheave~. of straw, bound est, unless be has a Father in heaven who loves him 
on with a straw rope carried twice around, the top well" with an eternal love; and a Holy Spirit in heaven 
tied, the eaves well carried out, and the body of the I who will give him a right judgment in all things ; and 
sta.~k regularly packed or trampled, it will be proof . a Savior in heaven who can be touched with the feel-
agajnst any rain ; melting anow il3 the greatest danger, ling of his infirmiti&.- Cha8 King8lett. · 

The annuu.l protracted meeting of the brethren near 
Hampton, Ga., began on Saturday before the 2nd 
Lord's day in August. . Bro. David Adams who was 
raised in that section is their speaker. There had been 
five additions up to :Monday. 

The appointment for Bro. A. N. Gilbert at Philippi, 
Maury Co., Tenn., has been changed from the 4th to 
the 5th Lord's day in August. 

Bros. Homer .T. \Vilson and R. B. Trimble gave us 
a call Monday. Bro. Wilson will be at Berea., Wil
son Co., Tenn., 5th Lord's day August. 

Bro, J. Barding reports 9 additions a.t Fosterville, 
Tenn. 
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A teaspoonful of finely-powdered charcoal drank in 
half a tumbler of water will give relief to the sick 
headache, when caused, by a super-abundance of acid 
on the stomach. 

of all, for the loss of a devoted husband and father is 
the greatest of all earthly losses. 

C017NTBY PBOD17CE. 

GINSENG ... .. .......... .......... ........................ , .............................. 90 to 95 

BEESWAX .................................... ......................................... . 21 

POTATOES-per bbl ........................................................... 150 to 200 

Bro. W. Z. Hopper colored reports 6 additions where 
he is laboring in the western district . 

CAN'T Do IT AND TRY. -Can't do it sticks in the 
mud, but Try soon drags the wagon out of the rut. 
The fox said Try, and he got away from the bounds 
when they almost snapped at him. The bees said Try 
and turned :flowers into honey. The equirrel said Try 
and he went to the top of a beech tree. The snow
drop said Try, and bloomed in the cold snows of win
ter. The sun said Try, and the spring soon threw 
Jack Frost out of his saddle. The. young lark said 
Try, and he found that his new win~ took him over 
hedges and ditches, and up where his father w~s sing
ing. The ox said Try, and ploughed the field from 
end to end.-Child's World. 

PEANUTS .......................................................................... 1 00 to 125 

RAG3, well assorted .... .... .. ............... .. .. .. .................................... }~ 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 42 to 44 

Bro. E. P. Frazer writes from ~iver Station, Tenn., 
August 16th 187!): 

Our meeting at L iberty, Lawrence oounty, Tenn., 
wlJich embraced the 4th L ord's day in July, resulted 
in 3 additions to that congregation, two confessions 
and baptism and 1 united with us from the Baptist. 
Bro. Frank Tankersley and I have just closed a meet· 
ing with the congregation of Smyrna in this (Maury) 
county which resulted in 6 additions. 

Bro. A. J . Smithson preached to a full house at 
McWhirtersville, near this city last Lord's day. He 
reports 2 added at Oakland meeting. 

The late Benjamin Franklin after a life, of almost 
unexampled labor of over forty years as a preacher, 
writer, and publisher of various books aud perodicals, 
died leaving an estate valued at less than seven thou
sand dollars and this is so encumbered with debt that 
unless shrewdly managed, it will hardly render his 
aged widow comfortab!e while she remains on earth. 
Bro. Franklin never had time to make or lay up money. 

J.D. Floyd writes from Flat Creek, Tenn: 
I have just returned from Philadelphia in Lincoln 

county, where as the result of a week's meeting held by 
myself and Bro. Dixon,tbere were 14 additions; though 
a comparatively new fidd the cause is finely estab
lished there. 

R. H. Bonham writes from Mt. Willing, Ala., that 
a .fine meeting is in progrEss at Cross Roads, Bro. 
J. M. Barnes being the speaker. There were already 
53 additions when he wrote. 

Bro. James Cow herd Creel has published, from what 
we have read of it we judge, an excellent discourse on 
Heartfelt Religion. It can be procured by enclosing 
10 cents to the author at Sonora, Ky. 

The Methodists and Cumber lands united their forces 
recently on Pinewood, Tenn., but the true light of the 
Gospel of Christ has shone too long in the hearts of 
people of that section, hence error failed to prevail. 

A. N. Gilbert writes from Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
August 16, 1879: 

I have just returned from a meeting of one week at 
Bell's Depot, which has been a gratifying success in 
view of f3urrounding circumstances. The brethren at 
one time had withdrawn the appointment in view of 
the prevailing dread of the approach of yellow fever, 
but finally decided to renew it, and now rejoice that 
they did so. Our night audiences crowded the house 
full after the first night, and our day meetings were 
among the best I have seen in a town. The attention 
and solemnity of the audiences were very noticeable, 
and were creditable to the head and hearts of the peo
ple. There is a noble band of brethren at Bell's Depot, 
and I shall not soon forget their kindnes3 and hospi
tality. Bro. Booth speaks for them, but is encum
bered by the necessary cares of business. I cannot but 
think they would prosper more if they had a bishop or 
evangelist wholly given to the work. nro. Booth did 
the immersing. My home was with Bro. T. E. Noel, 
well-known to many of the brethren for his devotion 
to the cause. He is that very useful officer of any 
church who "supplies the lack." May God bless him 
in basket and store. There were thirteen additions to 
the church, and I regretted that positive engagements 
elsewhere prevented my remaining to gather the fuller 
harvest which the brethren thought almost certain. 

Dodd, Dudley & Lipscomb announce that they are 
receiving daily, and are now ready to supply their 
friends with everything they may need in the way of 
Iron, Hardware, Wagon Material, Blacksmiths' tools, 
&c., &c. They hope to have a share of the trade and 
will endeavor to treat everybody right. 

Harsh, McLean & H11.rdison Wholesale Grocers, 
keep their card before our readers. Please reinember 
them with a few liberal orders. 

A woman raiEed to the third power of widowhood 
has the photographs of her three departed lords in a 
group, with a vignette of herself in the centre, and 
underneath is the inscription, ''The Lord will provide.' 

JJ]arltet !JJeuort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. -

BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 15 to 20 
Spring Chickens............................................................ 8 to 12 

EGGS ...... '................................................................................ 9 

HIDES-Dry fl.lnt ................................................................ 13~ to 14 
Green .......................................................................... 6 to 6~ 
Dry Salted ... .............. ... . ................... ....... ............... lO to 11 
Green Salted...... ........... ........... ....... ..... ..................... 7 to 78A 

TOBACW-Common Lugs ........ ... ........................................ 2 75 to 3 ro 
Good lugs .......................................................... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ... .......................................................... 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf............. . .. .................................. rs 50 to 6 00 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to a 5o 
Good leaf. .................... ..... .. ...................... ~........ 9 00 
:Fine leaf .... ....... .. ..... .. .... ................... .. .. .. ...... .. 10 00 to 15 00 

lVOOI.r-'l'ub washed .. .. .................... ........ .... .... .. .. .................. 28 to 33 
Unwlll!hed clothing and combing........ .......... ...... 18 to 23 
Burry ~~ less ......... .... .. .............................................. .. 
Lamb's Wool ......................... ... .. ............ ............... 16 to 18 

WHOLESA.LE GBO.,EBIES. 

SUGAR--New Orleans per nbl ............................................ 73A to 8~ 
Yellow Clarified.................................................. 8~ to 9 
White Clarified ...................... ............................. ........... 9% 
Gran'd .................................................................... 934 to 9~ 
Crushed and Pow'd .............................................. ............. ~ 
A Coffee........................................................... ..... 9 to 934 

MOLASSES--New Orleans.............................................. .. 40 to 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 34 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prine ........................................ ............... .......... 15% 
Common Rio ......................................................... ll to 14 

NAILS, lOd ...... .. .. ...... ................ . ................................................... 2 25 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls..................................... .......... 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 33 to 85 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 26 to 28 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 20 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... 20 to 24 

SEEDS--Herd's Grass........................................................... 65 
Blue grass ............................................................... 80 to 1 00 
Clover Seed... . . .. .... .................. ........ ............... 4 50 to l! 25 
Timothy ............................................................... 175 to 200 

Hungarian ............. .. .. .. ......... ~ ....................... 1 li 0 
Mo. Millet ........... ......................... ..................... ... ! 50 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 00 to 2 oO 
Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 25 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADVOCATE, } Extt·a fat ............................................................ 2 26 to 2 75 
Thursday> .A.ugu.st 21, 1879. HOGS-...... ~ .......................... " ........................ _ ................ 2 25 to 2 ro 

Extra fine ............................. ·.. ...... ......... ... .. . ......... 2 liO to 300 

¥lour quiet and steady. Wheat is firm with no RHEEP-Clipped, ltl'0811, per cwt ......................................... 1 50 to 2 co 
disposition on part of sellers to make concessions. Corn LAMBS ............................................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

is firm and in moderate request. In countl·y meat we 
note a small decline in shoulders but prices on sides 
and hams unchanged. Peanuts tt.re firm and higher. 
Eggs have advanced to 9 cts. Wool is about as usual 

§omt IJJeading. 

with light business doing. In leaf tobacco sales are ADVANTAGES OF A MECHANICAL EDUCATION: 
very light. Buyers and sellers are so far apart that 
nothing is doing. The former are trying to force a 
decline. Hides and leather unchanged. Live stock 
dull, with no change in quotations. Cotton very quiet. 
We note no change since last week. 

We earnestly commend the following article, from 
the &ientific American to young men who desire to 
select a calling that will yield them, not a living only 
but wealth and honor.-EniTOR .. 

Ordinary ..................................................................... 9Y2 In this age of iron and steam, the young man who 
Good Ordinary ........................ ...................................... I0"34 thoroughly understands the nature and manipulation 
Low Middling .............................................................. lOX h .L' d h • 'fi d • 1 
Middling .................................................................... lOYs oft e 10rmer, an t e smenti can practica manage-
Good Middling .. ... .. .... ......... ... ....... .. .......... .......... ...... .. .... . ll% ment and application of the latter, need not long be 

FLOUR AND GBAIN. without lucrative employment; provided, of course, he 
FI.QUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 has the moral and physical qualifications for a position 

Extra ............................................................. ............... 4 1}0 f 'bT d \ h'l • h 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 o respons1 I 1ty an trust. V 1 e 1t is true t at a 
Fancy ...................................................................... 5 oo s 7:5 large number of prosperous manufacturers and con-
Patent Process ............................................................ ...... 7 00 f h' h h d h d 

BRAN-Loose ear Lots............................................................... 65. tractors o t IS country ave never a t e a vantages 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy............ ................................... 94 to 1 oo of a so-called technical education, such as is afforded 

Low Grade ........................... ... ....... ........... ...... .. .. ..... S5 to 90 by a mechanical college, yet the day is fast approach-
CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... ~0 

S'lcked in depot ............................................. -....... 56 ing, whr.n, as now in Europe, our large industrial es-
O.A.Tb-Sackedin depot..................................................... 40 tablishments, and our boards of public works, will 
RYE--From wagon............................................................ 80 
BARLEY-From wagon........... . . . . .. ................................ 45 demand a scientific and technical educat.ion of the men 
HAY, mixed .................... ...... .......... .................... ..... .............. .. 15 to 16 

Timothy .......................................................... : ...... ... ........ 16 to 18 
who direct these undertakings. 

PROVISIONS. 

Archer Cheatham, for a long time one of the most 
prominent citizens of Nashville, died at his home six 
miles from town last Friday of dropsy, with which he 
had been afflicted for sev6ral months. During a meet
ing held by Bro. Brents here in the autumn of 1877, 
he came back to the church, and since then has made 
an earnest, manlJ struggle to overcome his faults and 
weaknesses. He was ever characterized for his great 
kindness to the poor, to whose petitions he ever listen
ed and always responded with liberal aid. His true
hearted Christian wife ~d family have the sympathies 

BACON-Clear Sides ........................ ......................... """"'" GX 

As our country grows older men will pay more and 
more attention to an education which fits them for 
some definite pursuit in life, and their .entire educa
tional course will be framed with this. particular ob· 
ject in view. A bent for mechanical pursuits usually 
manifests itself at a very early period in life ; the in 
clination of a six-year old boy to hammer and pound, 
to tear open toys and clocks to ' 'see what makes ·em 

C. Rib Sides............................................................ 6 
Bhoulders ........................................... ,............. 6X 

I,ARD-Snow tl.akc, in Kegs ........... .................................................. 8;!1 
HillS--" C. C. C." ....................... ................................................... 10% 

C011JNTR¥ MEAT-Shoulder.... ..................... ........ ....... ....... 7 
( !lear Sidee.............. ................................ 6~ 

Hams .......................................... .......... 8:J1; to 9 
Lard...:..!rom wagon.. ................ ............... 6 
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go," all so annoying to that careful parent, may be 
taken~ indications of latent constructive genius, al
though now manifested in a very rlestructive form. 

In the youth the mechanical bias becomes still more 
apparent, manifesting itself in attempts to build 
wagons, boats, gig saws, small engines, etc. With 
such a boy a mechanical education is no doubtful ex
periment; talk to him about it, and he wants to go to 
a mechanical college at once, where he may learn to 
be indeed and in truth a competent mechanical en· 
gineer. 

THE WIFE WINS. 
\Vhen they reached the depot, Mr. Mann and his 

wife gazed in unspeakable disappointment at the re
ceding train, which was just pulling a\~ay from the 
bridge-switch at the rate of a thousand miles a min
ute. The first impulse was to run after it, but as the 
train was out of sight and whistling for Sagetown, be
fore they could act upon the impulse, they remained 
in the carriage, and disconsolately turned their horses 

"Because," said 1\Irs. Mann sweetly, after a deliber
ate stare at the fidgeting, impatient man, during which 
she buttoned her dre~s and put eleven pins where they 
would do m03t good, " because you have got the shirt 
on w1·ong side out." 

heads homeward. · 

When Mr. 1\fann slid ont of the shirt he began· to 
swEat. He dropped the shirt three times before he 
got it on, and while it was over his head he heard the 
clock strike ten. 'Vhen his hea~ came through he 
saw :Mrs. :Mann coaxing the ends and bows of her 
necktie. 

"Where's my shirt studs?" he cried. Just at this point, well-meaning parents, in order 
to fill some preconceived plan, or to do what seems to 
them prospective of m_ost good for the son, endeavor 
to force him into Eome other line or profe~sion, and 
thus make him a third-rate lawyer, doctor or mer
chant, out of a boy who would have certainly made a 
first rate mechauic. Of course there is a vast differ
ence between a merely whimsical tinkerer and a youth 
with undoubted mechanical proclivities, and an ob-

"It all comes of having to wait for a woman to get 
ready," .i\Ir. 1\fann broke the silence very grimly. 

"I· was ready before you were," replied his wife. 
''Great heavens!" cried Mr. Mann, with keen im

patienc-e, jerking the horses' jaw out of place, "just 
listen to that. I sat in the buggy ten minutes yelling 
to you to come along, until the whole neighbor~ood 
heard II! e." 

Mrs. Mann went out into another room, and pres
ently came pack with her gloves and hat, and saw 
Mr. 1\fann emptying all the boxes he could find in and 
about the bureau. T\en she Eaid : • 

. serving parent or experienced teacher would have no 
·difficulty in making the disti!Jction . . A few queries 
put by a judicious technical educator would soon re· 
veal the young man's inherent prejudices, and enable 
him to judge whether the candidate possessed a prom· 
ising foundation for a mechanical education. 

Such a foundation consists mainly in an aptitude for 
math6matics, a good idea of form and construction, a 
ready insight into mecha:1ical move!llents, a positive 
love for machine manipulation, and a tendency to im
prove every posaible opportunity to witness machinery 
in motion, coupled with a desire to see and learn its 
office and applications 

The above is from Leffel's News to which the editor 
adds: 

There are numerous excellent institutions in this 
country in which a youth of the character we have 
described can get the education requisite to develop 
his natural powers and to fit him to fill a useful and 
profitable positi9n in the field of practical mechanics ; 
to enter the list as an inventor, or, in time to superin
tend important public works. 

Among these institutions might be named Columbia 
College, New York City; Stephens Institute of Tech
nology, Hoboken, New Jersey; Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York; Renselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Troy, New York; Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio ; and Illinois Industrial University Champaign, 
Illinois. All of these institutions publish catalogues 
giving schedule of studies, terms of tuition, cost of 
living, etc. 

Of the students recently graduated from one of the 
above named institutions-the Stephens Institute of 
Technology-one is now engaged in a steam_-heating 
and ventilating establishment; another has a position 
on the Michigan Southern Railway; another is em
ployed as instructor in the Institute ; another as a 
consulting engineer; another in Mid vale Steel Works ; 
another as assistant editor of a technical publication; 
another in the Franklin Paper Mills ; another in the 
engineer corps of the United States Navy; another in 
the car .. shops of the Pennsylvania Railway; another 
in the manufactory of brick machinery ; another as 
professor of engineering at Yeddo Japan; another at 
ship-building works in St. Petersburg, Russia, and an
other on a survey and exploration of the Western 
Territories. 

''Yes," acquiesced Mrs. Mann with that provoking 
placidity which none can assume but a woman, "and 
~very time I started down stair&, you sent me back fC)r 
something you had forgotten." 

Mr. Mann groaned. "This is too much to bear," 
he said, "when everybody knows that if I were going 
to Europe I would rush into the house, put on a clean 
shirt, grap up my gripsack and fly, while you would 
want at least six months for preliminary preparations, 
and then dawdle around the whole day of starting un
til every train had left town." 

\Veil, the upshot of the matter was, that ·the Manns 
put off their visit to Aurora until the next week, and 
it was agreed that each one should get hirrself or her
self ready and go down to the train and go; and the 
one who fails to get ready should be left. The day of 
the match came around in due time. The train was 
going at 10:30, and Mann, after att~nding to his busi
ness, went home at 9:45. 

"Now, then," he shouted, "only three-quarters of 
an hour's time. Fly around; a fair field and no 
favors, you know." 

And away they flew. Mr. Mann bulged into this 
room and flew through that o~e, and dived into one 
closet after another with inconceivable rapidity, 
chuckling under his breath all the time to think how 
cheap .Mrs. Mann would feel when he started on alone. 
He stopped on his way up stairs to pull off his heavy 
boots to save time. For the same reason he pulled off 
his coat as he ran through the dining-room, and hung 
it on a corner of the silver-closet. Then he jerked off 
his vest as he rushed through the hall, and tossed it on 
a hook in the hat-rack, and by the time he reached his 
own room he was ready to plunge into his clean clothes. 
He pulled out the bureau-drawer and began to paw at 
the things like a Scotch terrier after a rat. 

''Eleanor," he shrieked, "where are my shirts?" 
"ln your bureau-drawer," calmly replied Mrs. Mann, 

who was standing before a glass, quietly and deliber
ately coaxing a refractory crimp into -place. 

'' \Vell, by thunder, they ain't," shouted Mr. 1\fann, 
a little annoyed. "I've emptied everything out of the 
drawer, and there isn't a thing in it I ever saw be
fore." 

Mrs. Mann stepped back a few paces, held her head 
on one side, and after satisfying herself that the crimp 
would do, and would stay where she put it, replied:

"These things scattered around on the floor ar.e all 
mine. Probably you haven't been looking in your own 
drawer." 

''l don't Ree," testily observed Mr. Mann, "why you 
couldn't have put my things out for me, when you had 
nothing else to do all morning." 

''Because," said Mrs. l\'hnn, settling herself into an 
additional article of raimeLt with awful deliberation 

' 
"nobody put mine out for me. A fair field and no 
favors, my dear." 

Mr. Mann plunged into his shirt like a bull at a red 
flag. 

"In the shirt you just pulled off." 
Mrs. 1\fann put ou her gloves while :Mr. Mann hunt· 

ed up aud down the room for his cuff-buttons. 
"Eleanor," Le snarled at last,-" I believe you must 

know where those cuff-buttons are." 
"I haven't seen them," said the lady, settling her 

hat; didn't you l>Iy them down on the window·sill in 
the sitting room last night?" 

1\'Ir. Mann remembered and went down stairs on 
the run. - He stepped on one of his boots, and was 
immediately landed in the hall at the foot of the stairs 
with neatness and dispatch, attended in the transmis
sion with more bumps than he could count with 
Webb's adder, and landing with a bang like the Hell. 
Gate explosion. 

"Are you nearly ready, Algernon?" asked the wife 
of his family, sweetly, leaning over .the banisters. 

The unhappy man groaned. '•Can't you throw me 
down the other boot?" he asked. 

:Mrs. Mann pityir.gly kicked it down to him. 
"lYiy valise?" he inquired, as he tugged at the boot. 
"Up in your dressing-room." · 
''Packed?" 
'•I do not know: unless you packed yourself, prob

ably not," she replied, with her hand on the door-knob; 
'·I had barely time to pack my own." 

She was passing out of the gate, when the door 
opened, and he shouted :-

"Where in the name of goodness did you put my 
vest? It has all of my money in it." · 

''You hung it on the ha.t-rack," she called; "good
bye, dear." 

Before she reached the corner of the ~:~treet she was 
hailed again :-

"Eleanor ! Eleanor ! Eleanor Mann ! Did you wear 
off my coat?" 

She paused and turned after signaling the street-car 
to stop, and cried:-

"You threw it on the silver-closet." 
And the street ear engulfed her graceful form and 

she was seen no more. But the neighbors say that 
they heard l\lr. Mann charging up and down the house, 
rushing out of the front door every now apd then, 
shrieking up)he deserted street after the unconscious 
Mrs. 1\lann, to know where his hat was, and where 
she put the valise key, ·and if he bad any clean so~ks 
and undershirts; and that there wasn't a linen collar 
in the house. And when he went away at last, he 

The course in the institution just named is somewhat 
exacting, as indeed it must be to turn out men capable 
of filling such positions as we have named, but the 
earnest student has the advantage of association with 
those who are as enthusiastic as himself, and, as he 
gets into tho:! higher classes, the dilettanti drop out, and 
those who have in them stuff out of which competent 
and successful mechanical engineers are made, move 
forward to graduation and go out to assume the duties 
of their vocation thoroughly prepared for their life 
work. 

"Foul!" he shouted in malicious triumph. "No 
buttons on the neck?" 

left the kitchen door, the side door, and the front door, 
all the down-stairs windows and the front gate wide 
open ; and the loungers around the depot were some
what amused just as the train was pulling out of sight 
down in the yards, to see a flushed, perspiring man, 
with hi:3 hat on sideways, his vest buttoned two buttons 
too high, his cuffs unbutt:med and hie necktie flying, 
and his gripsack flapping open and shut like a de
mented shutter on a March night, and a door-key in 
his hand, dash .wildly across the platform and halt in 
the middle of the track, glaring in dejected, i~potent, 
wrathful mortification at the departing train, and 
shaking his fist at a pretty woman who was throwing 
kisses at him from the rear platform of the last car-
l?a~su~agazine. · 
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WHO ARE CAL_LED TO PREACH? 
Bros. L. & S.: Will you please answer the following 

questions: vVho are called to preach and how may 
they know it? And also, does 2 Timothy ii: 4, apply 
to ministers who are merchandizing or engagetl in any 
secular business? 

I remain yours in the one fz1.ith, 
A. N. c. WILLIAMS. 

1. It depends wholly on wbat is meant by the term 
"called. "If it is meant who is called and qualified -as 
the apostles were, we answer, none. No man is specifi
cally called and qualified now as were the apostles in 
primitive times. 

Whose duty is it to preach ? It is every per~on's 
duty to do all he or she can to save man and honor 
God. A~d preaching in the common use of the term 
L'~ not the only means used to save men. An honest 
or upright walk before God and man, a kind and 
beneficent spirit that seeks opportunities to do good 
and benefit the human family, is an effective method 
ol preaching or of teaching men and honoring God. 

Each man is possessed of some talent that he is un
der obligation to cultivate and use for the good of man. 
A man must not only have a talent, but he must have 
a deeire for a work, he must have a taste for it. 

A man that has no taste for teaching people the 
word of God, can never successfully teach them. Taste 
leads to desire. A man had better lack talent· than 
to lack taste for a work, that he engages in. He is 

left to his own taste and judgment, and should act then, can the soul truly say, ''The Lord is my par
cautiously and modestly, but determinedly in the mat- tion." 
ter. 0, brethren and ~isters in Christ, how beautifully 

It is difficult to tell exactly what is meant, 2 Tim. does the chapter above referred to typify the saint-s of 
ii: 4, "No man that warreth entangleth himself with our blessed Master, who are so nearly worn out with 
the affairs of this world, that he may please him who the trials and afflictions of this life. And above all, 
hath chosen him to be a soldier." Paul did not mean what great relief is brought to the soul through the 
that he must not engage in labor to make a living· fervent prayer of the righteous, uttered in the proper 
when it is necessary. He did that himself and said he spirit-in faith, nothing doubting. 
did it that he might in this hE' an example to others. And what does these w.ords convey? Simply that 
He admonished Timothy to follow hjs example. ."\Ve "all thing~ are ours," or as Luther gives it in hi~ sub
think it means that he should not entangle himself in lime translation of the 25th verse of the 73d Psalm, 
business associations with men of the world or with "If I have only thee, oh God, heaven and earth (mean
unbelievers in such a manner as to be controlled or ing all things else) matter nothing to me? 
influenced by them. We should not enter into world- He who filleth all things is enough to fill one soul. 
ly associations which demand our service, our time I shall never forget when quite a yo:.tng boy, and feel· 
and the obligations to which may seriously interfere ing as the young do, there was somethiog that struck 
with our duty to God. It means the same as "Be not my sense with a feeling of assurance that no earthly 
unequally yoked with unbelievers." It refers to all loss could possibly make me unhappy if I had Christ 
who war a good warfare for Christ. Is just as appli- I then determined to take the Bible for the man of my 
cable to those laboring in other callings as to those counsel, and follow its divine injunctions, through evil 
preaching or teaching the word of life. He who labors as well as good report. And that I have always en
for God and man in other callings is just as much a deavored to do, down to the present time. And I 
soldier of Christ, as he who preaches. thank the Lord to-day that I did find him, through 

D. L. obedience to the word. I then for the first time did 
feel that I could renounce all things, for the sake of 

HOPE THOU IN THE LORD. 
Christ. The complete independence of the soul of all 
outward sources of happiness, the capability b€stowed 

"The Lord is my portion, saith my soul ; therefore upon it of rPjoicing even in the loss of all thing~, filled 
will I hope in Him." Lamentations iii: 24. me for the time with "joy .unspeakable and full of 

What can present a more vivid picture of utter dis
tress than some of the verses in which the prophet 
Jeremiah moves us to sympathy by the very groaning 
of his soul? " I am the man that hath seen affliction 
by the rod of his wrath. He hath led me, and brought 
me into darkness but not into light. Surely against 
me is he turned ; he turned his hand against rue all the 
day. My flesh and my skin hath he made old ; he 
hath broken my bones. He hath builded against me 
and compassed me with gall and travail. He hath 
set me in dark places, as they that be dead of old. He 
hath hedged me about, that. I cannot get out; he hath 
made mv chain heavy. Also whe::t I cry and shout, 
he sbutteth out my prayer. * * * He hath turned 
aside my ways and pulled me in pieces; he hath made 
me desolate. He hath bent his bow, and set me as a 
mark for the arrow. He hath caused the arrows of his 
quiver to enter in~o my veins. He hath filled me with 
bitterness. *' * * I forget prosperity. And I said 
my strength and my hope is perished from the l..~ord." 

glory,"and bas often recurred to ·me since as a divinely 
sent revelation to cheer me in hours of sorrow. 

But though at times we may thus rise-on the wings 
of faith, and claim the fulnesa of our heritage in 
Chri~t, there are other seasons whPn languor and 
disease weigh down the immortal spirit, and all we 
can then do is to look up trustingly, and rest with 
childlike confidence in the arms of him who, having 
himEelf borne our infirmities and carried our sorrows, 
delights to soothe the weary and comfort the oppress
ed. 

more apt to ~ucceed when he has taste and is lacking From this lowest depth of despond~ncy, '' this miry 
in talent than when he has talent but no taste for a clay," .Yiherein the prophet's foot had well-nigh slipt, the 
work. Lord delivered him, and set his feet upon a rock and 

It is often a great consolation when cast down with 
tos~ings of the flesh and spirit to trace the foot prints 
of God's dear children who have trodden the same 
path. How many have "thanked God and taken 
courage" from Asap in the beautiful psalm before re
ferred to. When we see the 'agony of his soul a9 

Satan plies him with his darts, contrasting the ease and 
prosperity of the wicked with his own trials and affiic
tiom, till he is ready to say, ''Verily, I have cleansed 
my heart in vain, and wa01bed my bands in innocence. 
For all the day long have I b~en plagued, and cha~
tened every morning." 

It was but for a moment that the tempter prevailed ; 
faith triumphed victoriously as be lonks forward to 
the "end," and beholds the ''desolation" of those who 
have their "portion" only in thit~ world. Then he ex~ 
claims in joyful contrast, " My flesh and my heart 
faileth ; but God is the strength of my heart, and my 
portion forever." Look to the sl\rne stronghold, dear 
suffering child of God, and the same pre~ent joy, the 
same " hope full of i~rmortality ," shall be thine. 

Then the first requisite for a preacher or teacher is established his goings. And now let us notice where 
a desire for a work. If he has no desire for it, all the the turning-point begins, just when he changed his 
talent in the world would not enable him to succeed. complaint into a prayer, for the 19th verse may be 
If he has a desire, earnest, true, a taste for such work, rendered, "Remember my afiliction and my homeless
he will be found at it, whenever and wherever oppor- ness, the wormwood and the gall; thou wilt surelv re
tunity offers. A man that never makes any effort to member, und that my soulis bowed down within ~e. '' 
preach or teach until he is sent, is not fit to send. Yes, just as soon as the anchor-hold of trust in the 
When he has a desire and finds himself by this tagte Lord, and faith in his blessed word, takes possession 
or desire led to the work, it is his duty to consult with of the prophet, then it is that the songs of praise begin 
the discreet and prudent brethren, especially with the to ascend. "It is of.the Lord's mercies that we are 
elderly ones in reference to their judgment of his tal- not consumed, because hls compassions fail not. They 
ent and ability. He is the judge of the taste, they of are new every morning; how great is:thy faithfulness." 

Your brother in Christ, 
NATHAN .l\:1. Cox. 

Newtonia, Newton Co , Afo., Aug. 14, 1879. 

the talent, if they think he ha'3 talent when rightly And now comes the· cJimax, crowning alL "The Lord In the decline of life, shame and grief are of short 
used they ought to encourage him to the work, giving is my portion, saith my soul : therefore will I hope in duration; whether it be that we bear easily what we 
him prudent and encouraging advice. When he has him. The Lord is good unto them that wait for him, have borne long, or that, findiug ourse,lves in age less 
proved himself to ·their satisfaction, they ought to to the soul that seeketh him. It is good that a man regarded, we le~s regard others; or, that we look with 
sanction his work. He then may be said to be called should both hope and quietly wait for the promises of slight regard upon afflictions, to which we know that 
to preach. Of course where there are no elders, he is, the Lord." Good, yea; verily, for then, and not till the hand of death is about to put an end. 

'l 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

DEAR AnvocATE: We have now completed our 
tour in this country and the present letter sba.U close 
what I have to say of it. . 

We staid at Damascus nearly four days and were 
quite as anxious when the time was out to get away 
as we bad been to arrive. Two points remained to be 
~~en, viz.: Baalbek and The Cedars. The journey to 
the former occupied a little over two days and a half. 
A short distance from Damascus we left the diligence 
road, turning to the right and went to Ain Fijeh, the 
main wurce of the Abana. It is a tremendous spring 
of very colrl water, and is said to be fathomless. It 
flows out of a great cavern at the foot of the moun
tain and the current is strong enough to prevent a stone 
as large as a goose egg from going down into the cav
ern. A temple was built above it. At lunch there 
we bad oranges, apples, apricots and the plum, which 
we get in the form of dried prunes. The apples here 
are small and spongy, not at all good. The apricots 
and plums are delicious. The question is how many 
can I eat without killing myself. 

At Seek "\Vady Barada we camped under the moun
tl1in which,Muslims say has Abel's tomb on top of it. 
There is a Sheik's wely or tomb on the· top 30 feet 
long. I thought once, J would walk up and see the 
place, but soon it occurred to me, that I might as well 
look for Abel's tomb at any other spot on the globe, 
and as for a Sheik's wely, I wouldn't walk up that 
mountain to see a thousand. Among the lower hills 
on the east side of the Bekaa, Coele-Syria, is a village 
containing by Mus~im tradition the tomb of Seth. W P 

bad to pull oif our shoes in holy reverence to get into 
it. The tomb is in a house and is 105 feet in length. 
On the opposite side of the valley at one of the villa
ges is a similar tomb of near the same length said to 
be that of Noah. They remind me more of saw-mill 
carriages than of anything else, with long three-cor
nered logs on top of them, covered with variously col
ored piece~ of calico. Buksheesh traps! At Seth's 
tomb an old woman was at tbe door when we came 
out, with a few twigs and splinters raising a religious 
smoke. We judged it was to dispel the defilement we 
had introduced. I coultl have told them, they had 
better let us keep our shoes on. 

A few hours ride over a hot glaring road brought 
us to Baalbek, which is just in the eastern edge of the 
valley of Bekaa. Here are some of the most cele
brated ruins in the world. Their most striking char
acteristic is massiveness. In the quarry about a mile 
from the place there is a solid mass of hewn stone 68 
ft. 5 in. long, 14 ft. 2 in. thick, 13 ft. 3 in. wide at 
ene end and 17 ft. 8 in. at the other. It was never 
entirely cut loose under the bottom and hence was 
never moved. In the wall around The Great Temple 
are three other large stones, approaching the size of 
the one just named. The question constantly recurs 
with respect to these and the sections of the enormous
ly large and tall stone columns, ''How in the world 
did they move and put them up?" 

The original plan and extent of the buildings have 
been very much confused by Saracenic and Tur:kieh 
building to convert the place into a fortification. It 
is supposed that they were entered from the east by a 
flight vf steps. There is at any rate a portal o:c. the 
east. After seeing handsome pilasters, niches, mould
ing, · &c·. of this portal we enter a hexagonal court 83 
yds by 65. This must have bad handRome ornamen· 
tation; but very little is preserved. We pass from 
this still going westward into the Great Court 147 yds 
long and 123 wide. In the center probably stood the 
basilica and west of it the Great Temple. Around the 
walls are Roman exedrae adorned with niches, cover
ed with Jarge stones, hollowed in shell shape, or sim
ply into quarter spheres and adorned at the pleasure 
of the cutter with birds, leaves, &c. Of the Great 
Temple the only remains are some columns of the 
peristyle which had 19 at each side and ten at each 

end. Six of these on the south are still standing. The 
traveler sees them long before reaching Baalbek. 
They are 60 feet high and 7 ft. 4 inches in diameter. 
They are of solid stone in 3 pieces. These have Cor
inthian capitals and are surrounded by a rich double 
entablature in stone 17 feet high. 

A few yards to the south and on a lower foundation 
is the Temple of the Sun. It is well preserved and is 
a very beautiful antiquity. It had a peristyle of 15 
columns on each side and 8 at each end. These with 
their capitals are 46l ft. high and are surmounted 
by a handoome- double entablature. The space of 10 
feet between the peristyle and walls is covered with 
large !Stone slabs so carved with busts of emperors, 
geometrical figures and foliage as to form an elegant 
ceiling. The door posts and lintel are very handsome
ly adorned. The interior must have been of great 
beauty. Elegant entablatures and mouldings remain. 
We camped, as it is usual for travelers to do, in the 
main court and had a photograph of the camp taken 
by an artist from Beirut. 

These courts and temples are what make Baalbek 
famous, and I presume they amaze one from the time 
he sees them to his dying day. They are attributed 
to Antoninus Pius. There can be no question about 
their being Roman. The old name of the place was 
Heliopolis. 

From Baalbek we. crof!sed the Bekaa northwest to 
the foot hills of Lebanon, and ascended them to Aineta, 
where we spent Sunday in the cool shade of some wal
nut trees and beside a millstream of very cold water. 
Monday we ascended the Lebanon ridge and then 
down the other side about 1! hours to the Cedars. 
These are a clump of 400 trees-some say more, others 
less-situated in a sort of valley on the west side of 
the mountain, over 6000 feet above sea-level. I was 
quite surprised at them. Were it not that the Bible 
is against me I should call them pines, botany ''to the 
contrary notwithstanding." The foliage, the bark and 
the yellowish wood have much more of the appear
ance of pine to me than of cedar. The odor of the 
wood, however, is that of cedar. · They have a watch 
and any extensive spoliation is not allowed, though 
one can "get a bit," as Bro. Eul says, if he likes. I 
looked a long time for a limb to make a cane of but 
had to give it up. I split off a piece with a stone from 
a. dead trunk, which we shall have sawed up for speci
mens. There are eight or nine right old trees with 
large trunks which fork low down and eend out large 
prongs. The largest of these mea:mred 39 ft. 2 in. and 

ter. He has made us feel very much at home. It is 
a pleasure to meet such a gentleman. European and 
American influence is here quite strong. The bazaars 
have not so much of the oriental and the business is 
taking on more of an European caste. The place has 
no antiquities to speak of. 

This is and has been for 50 years the seat of mis
sionary work for the American Presbyterians. · They 
have by agreement this northern country to evangelize 
and the Church of England the southern. They have 
established a college here of which the Syrians are 
very proud. It has five departments, Preparatory, 
Collegiate, Eclectic, Medical and Pharmaceutical. 
The Collegiate is a four years' course and has a well
selecte,l curriculum. The Medical course is also four 
years, the Pharmaceutical over two. Graduates of 
the last two courses are entitled to appear before the 
Imperial Medical Faculty at Constantinople, to un
dergo examinations for the titles, Doctor of Medicine 
and Surgery, and Pharmacist. They may then legally 
pursue their respective callings in any part of the 
Turkish Empire. 

It is proposed henceforward that the scientific studies 
of the Preparatory and Literary departments shall be 
conducted in English ; for t~e two purposes doubtless 
of familiarizing the students with English and of con
venience as to text books, which would otherwise have 
to be translated into Arabic. The college has an ele
gant building situated on an eminence near the sea~ 

shore and is presided over by Dr. Daniel Bliss. 
This is decidedly the prettiest city we have seen in 

all Syria. The buildings are higher and much more 
European in outward appearance yet maintaining 
many marks of oriental taste. Its commercial inter
ests are growing. 

Here with devout thanksgiving for the guardjan 
care, that has attended us, we close a journey, that I 
know not how to be sufficiently grateful for the oppor
tunity of making. Jerusalem and the Holy Land are 
now quite different things from what they were to me 
four months ago. I only hope to use the knowledge 
in an humble way for a good purpose. 

We sail from here on Monday to Smyrna. and thence 
Saturday to Athens whence I hope to write again. 

Yours, humbly, 
w. B. TAYLOR. 

Beirut, Syria, July 5, 1879. 

BLACKBOARD AGAIN. 

38ft. 2 in. in circumference. The younger trees are I thought once of Raying no more on the subject, 
tall and well adapted for building purposes. The tall- but wish to show, now, why I think the blackboard 
est are estimated at 78ft. It was just a little cool in has an insalubrious influence for good. 
their shade as late in the day as eleven o'clock. Up 1: Tt is like the ''mourner's bench," it is npt men
in those Lebanon mountains the harveet is still going tioned in the word of God. 2. There are things put 
on. The first harvesti_ng we saw, was down in the on it that are nowhere spoken of in God's word, one 
Jordan valley about the 20th of Aprir and thsre is of which is the "Ladder of Faith," a thing never 
wheat in the mountains yet unripe. The Syrian har- spoken of by the Holy Spirit, nor used by an apostle. 
vest must occupy about 3 months. Now, of course, all those in favor of using the black-

It remained now for us to get to Beirut and close boa~d with its illustration, would contend that the 
up our work. The diligence road was again reached ''Ladder of Faith" is a Bible thing. If so, where is 
at Shtera about 7 hours from Beirut. Our last camp the chapter to be found that will give the Bwle name? 
28 kilometres from the city was for scenery one of the All answer promptly, 2 Peter i: 5-11. Stop! This is 
most enjoyable of the tour. It was on the mountains the wrong passage. Let us read it: "And besides this, 
overlooking the lVIediterranean and Beirut. Fleecy giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue ; and to 
clouds were riding lazily above the sea appearing to virtue knowledge; and to k11owledge temperance; and 
rest right on the water. The sunset was glorious. It to temperance patience; and to patience godliness; and 
seemed to rest like a molten bar on the water for a to godliness brotherly kind~ess; and to brotherly kind
few seconds and was gone. The mount~ins all round nes3 charity." ·what does it say? It says add:; who
and a deep gorge on one side, lent a calm majesty and ever heard of the rounds of a ladder being added 
weird charm to the scene. together to enable a person to ascend on it? 

Beirut i3 the principal place of the Syrian coast. It Now, if Bro. Hester's "Ladder of Faith" teaches 
ha3 been said to have a population of 80,000, which anything, it teaches entirely too much or teaches noth
must be too large. The people possess some spirit and ing. For he places the new-born babe in Christ on 
enterprise. Some of the merchants have branch hous- the first round of the ]adder ; the first round which is 
es in Europe. Our Consul here is Mr. Jno. T. Edgar, faith, is the place where the "new creature". st.arts 
who is a native of Kentuc·ky, but Jived fl.)r some time from; next, to the round virtue or courage, then to 
in Nashville. His father was a Presbyterian miniB- i knowledge, then to temperance, then to patience, then 

·--
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to godliness, then to brotherly kindness and then to 
charity. 

Now the soldier of the cross stands on charity or 
Jove, and love only according to the illustration "Lad
der of Faith." Last and worst of all the disciple steps 
from the top round into eternal life, leaving all the 
''graces," Peter said add-out of heaven-love with 
all the qualifications of the man of God. I know 
Bro. Hester does not believe he teaches this, but he 
does in the figure if he does not with words. 

Bro. Hester does not stop his drawings with the 
"Ladder of Faith." But the Brazen Laver is put 
thereon. Cross of Christ, with a nice, beautiful, varie
gated vine, all handsomely entwined. Then four circles, 
representing the four leading churches in this country, 
viz., Church of God, M. E. Church, C. P. Church 
and Baptist Church. And concerning the last he says 
they have to go into their church twice: "First by 
getting religion ;" then as " baptism is a door into 
the church." they take a little railroad, (which is 
drawn on the board) and "switch out" so they can 
go into the church by the door-baptism. For Bap
tist baptism is a door into the church. Now do the 
Baptists teach this ? or do they teach that "getting re· 
ligion" carries them into the invisible church, and 
baptism into the visible church or Baptist denomina
tion? If they teach this, and they certainly do, the 
illustration is wrong, and therefore not a Bible one. 

Bro. L. says, " We do not think we could use the 
blackboard to any advantage ; our taste. and talent does 
not run iD that direction. If Bro. Hester's does, let 
him use it." The idea of Bro. L. consenting to such 
a statement as this, seems to me to be one of the most 
egregious blunders his pen ever made. This no doubt 
lent a sweet consolation to those in favor of the black
board as well as those desiring to use the organ as a 
means to draw a crowd and to praise the Lord. 

Bro. L., out of your own statement the organ breth
ren have made great capital. For one prominent 
'brother at Franklin, Tenn., said when he read your 
article in reply to mine, "l have made the same argu
ments for ten years to establish the organ in the 
church." 

Now, what do the organ brethren want the organ for? 
0, say they, "to draw a crowd and to assist us in singing 
praises to God." What does Bro. H. want the black
board for? Certainly to draw a crowd, and assist him 
in explaining the word of the Lord. Now, what is the 
difference between the rights for using the one and the 
other? Just none at all according to my comprehen
sion. 

If Bro. Hester is allowed to use the blackboard be
cause he has a taste or talent for it, I say on the grounds 
which are to those as parallels, let the brethren use the 
organ if they have any " taste or talent for it." I have 
none; consequently, do not "run in that direction." 
(Italics are mine.) 

Now, Bro. L., if I need lashing, lash me; for I 
should as soon take it from you as any one in the world, 
for I want us to come to the truth in every possible 
way and then give the glory to God. 

A. J. SMITHSON. 

Bro. Smithson may rest assured we have not the 
least disposition to lash him or any one else. We do 
very earnestly wish to see Bro. Smithson and all the 
disciples of Christ learn to discriminate between ordi
nances or appointments of God and ideas and prac
tices resting upon human prejudices. 

The other is the introduction of an artistic perform- Then a man, where God has made no aprointment 
ance as an entertainment or amusement into the wor- but has left it to his own discretion as to how he shall 
ship of GCld, as a part or aid to that worship that is preseJlt the truth, may choose that method and those 
not only not ordained, but is a substitute for and a ~eans which his own taste and talent enable him to 
supplanter of what God has ordained. The difference use most successfully in presenting the truth as God 
between the two is, God never ordained whether his has given it, being careful that he teaches only the 
word should be written upon paper, parch:nent, boards truth. God has authorized this. But this does not 
or what. That he left to the taste, talent, sense of authorize a man to introduce something in place of 
man. He never ordained whether it should be upon what God ha~ ordained or to add to the things ordain
a white board or a black board. He did ordain the . ed by God as part of or a help to his truth or worship. 
elements of worship. The organ was not one of them. We had heard of the brother at Franklin and the 
It is a human intrusion into God's appointments. use he made of our article. We are 110t responsible 

Paper on which Bibles are written is not mentioned for the wresting of our language, ignorance or preju 
in the Bible. It was not invented at that time. The dice. They wrested Pau 1'8 to their own destruction. 
Bible was first written upon parchxrent-dressed ski~s. VVe did feel humiliated that a brother should have 

To make the use of the organ at all analogous to heen so unappreciative of Divine dealings with man 
the use of the blackboard as defended by us, it must or the ordinary use of language as to so pervert our 
be used for the same purpose as the blackboard, to writing. A man had just as well say because we think 
wit, as a place on which to so write. Scripture truth it is right to ride in a car, therefore it is right to 
that the people may see that truth and be impressed ~prinkle babies as baptism, because neit'.Ier are men
with it. If it was used only for this purpose, except tioned in the Bible. One is using our taste and dis
that it would prove those so using so unfit an instru- cretion in a matter that does not pertain to the wor
ment devoid of common sense, it wonld be unobjec- ship; and in reference to which God has made no or
tionable. dinance but has left to man's own discretion. The 

We apprehend that Bro. Hester would object great- other is a substituting an invention of man for a sol
ly to Bro. Smithson's statement of his reason for using emn appointment of God. But it i'J no more so than 
the blackboard. He aims we presume to attract the introducing the use of the organ as a part of the wor 
people by interesting them in the Bible and its truths. ship or a help or substitute for a part of it. The black
This is a legitimate way of llttracting them. He thinks board takes the place of no service. It is a substitute 
he can do this more successfully by writing the truth for nor aid to no appointment of God, but simply takes 
on the blackboard so they can see it as well as hear it. the place of paper on which God's word is written, 
It he can, he does right to write it there. We have that men may read it, or of the human voice which 
~een Bro. Brents successfully so use the board. If speaks the word. There is just as much authority for 
Bro. Hester was a very skillful artist and were to draw writing God's word on a board and a blackboard, as 
a number of fine pictures on the blackboard even of ·in writing it upon paper. We regret t& consume so 
Scripture scenes, and were to introduce these and the much time upon a matter that it seems all can under
study of them as a part of the worship, and substitute stand, but when a teacher like Bro. A. J. Smithson 
the contemplation of these for prayer and praise or as (it is not our blind Bro. Smithson) confounds things 
aids to prayer and praise, then there would be some so widely different many who ·are taught cannot be 
comp¥ison between the introduction of the blackboard ahead of him. These extremes give strength to the 
and the organ. opposite extreme. Since we published Bro. S.'s former 

But this he does not purpose to do, at least we have article we have seen it referred to as an indication of 
never heard of anything of the kind. And remem- the folly of brethren. who oppose innovation in the 
her, we only defended the use of the black-board order of Divine worship. But one of these extremes 
when truth was written upon it. We distinctly said, ministers to the other. 
if falsehood were written upon a black-board, it be- The position that Christians may add to the appoint
came a bad board, ju:st as falsehood spoken makes the ments of God drives those who are unable to discrimi
tongue a bad tongue. Bro. S. now objects to it, be- nate, to oppose the writing of God's word on things to 
cause error has been taught upon it. So has error which they have not been accustomed. It is not what 
been taught by the voice, by the pen, in the pulpit. God's word approves or disapproves, for neither paper 
If because error is taught with an instrument, it may on which Bibles arQ._ now printed, or a blackboard on 
never be used to teach truth, then nothing human ~an which it may be written, are mentioned in the Bible. 
ever be used, for everything connected with man or Then the advocate of innovation in the worship in 
that he teaches, has been used to teach error. turn instead of fairly meeting the objections to change 

Bro. S. refers to some things he thinks wrong, or addition to the appointments of God, attempts to 
which Bro. Hester taught upon the blackboard; this throw ridicule upon the position, by connecting H with 
may be true. They are just as wrong taught by the some brother who thinks it a sin to write the Bible or 
voice or the tongue or on paper as when taught from the Bible) truth on a blackboard or to teach the Bible 
the blackboard. We did not propose to defend any- to young people and old in classes at church, on Sun
thing Bro. Hester taught. We only stated if he taught day morning, or to some man who may have a foolish 
the truth on a blackboard, lie did no wrong in using prejudice that he exalts to a law of God. The Bible 
the blackboard to teach it upon. But Bro. Hester not truth taught, whether written on paper or a black
the blackboard is to blame if wrong is taught on it. board or taught to children in classes or ~inglv, will 
The use of the blackboard was at issue. Bro. Smith- save. Things added to the appointments of God as 
son thinks we made a fatal error when we said, if his substitutes or aids, or additi<:ms to his worship are 
taste and talent led him to use the blackboard on sinfu1. 
which to teach truth let him do it. We have been 

••• 
D.L. 

The placing of aJmatter like the use of a blackboard 
on which to write Scripture or truth on an equality 
with the introduction of an organ into the worship of 
Christ, brings ridicule on the whole matter and with 
the thoughtle~ and prejudiced justifies the organ. 

acting on that principle all our life. Our taste and 
talent lead us to write the truth on paper. We do 
this as well as speak it. 

But listening to the organ is an amusement. Look
ing at pictures is the same. Amusement or 1le8hly 
entertainment and worship cannot be combined. The 
amusement becomes a substitute for the worship and 
teaching, attracts attention from them and to a great 
extent counteracts them. There is · just as much rea
son in attracting them with a dance, and then striving 
to teach them. The incongruity of the two influences 
is irreconcilable. 

It is said that Henry IV. on one occasion asked the 
Duke of Alva if he had noticed the eclipse that had 
recently occurred. He replied : "I have so much to 
do on earth that I have no time to look up to heaven." 
Alas! how large is the number of persous who have 
~o much to engage them on earth, in the form of pos
sessions, stocks, bonds, bmdness, pleasure or evil works, 
that they have neither time nor disposition to concern 
themselves about heaven, or the eternal destiny _of the 
soul! "For all things are for your B!lkes," 2nd Cor. 
iv: 15. 

There is not the least parallel or analogy between 
the two. One of them is a thing on which to write 
the truth of God, that people may learn and under
stand it. (We defended ita use for no other purpose.) 
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"FOR MANY ARE CALLED, BUT FEW CHOSEN." 
MA.TT. XXII: 14. 

This is one of the portions of Scripture referred to 
by those who teach election to a part-a few, and con
demnation to the remainder, the many-of the chil
dren of men. That the above quotation is the conclu
sion of something before stated and therefore teaches 
in summary all that the preceding teaches, there can 
be no doubt, but that a conclusion can state more 
than the premis~s from which it is derived, I cannot 
believe. And therefore that this conclusion teaches 
that God did from all eternity choose a part of Adam's 
descendants to eternal bliss in heaven and leave the 
many not only to irretrievable condemnation with the 
devil, but to add to their despair, the mockery of a 
"call" to enjoyments impossible to be obtained by 
them is as inconsistent as to say a part can teach more 

' than the whole-as inconsistent as to say that while 
God's word taken as a whole does not teach this, yet 
a part does teach it, and therefore it alone is true. I 
therefore do not believe, and with the whole testimony 
of God's word I cannot believe it. And as I never 
expect to receive any other testimony from God upon 
this subject (either by direct operation of the Holy 
Spirit in, on or to my heart nor by direct revel9.tion 
through wonla or signs presented through the faculties 
of mind or body), I never expect to believe it until 
I understand the whole revealed counsel of God dif
ferent from what I understand now. And yet I know 
if it is taught in this passage or in any other part of 
God's word I ought to believe, I must believe it. For 
"these are written that ye might believe thst Jesus is 
the Christ, and believing ye might have life through 
his name." I may not understand the meaning of this 
parable as summarized in this verse, "For many are 
called but few are chosen." I may not understand 
the idea or ideas Jesus would teach by a single parable 
recorded in the New Testament, but I krww I under· 
stand that when he makes a promise to man-to men 
and women upon conditions, and men and women 
comply with those conditions ~ directed by him, 
he always bestows the promised blessing. And 
the reason that I know this is that Jesus has said so ; 
he never has told a falsehood-he cannot lie-and he 
has said by the Holy Spirit through the Apostle John, 
"The Spirit and the bride say come, and let him that 
heareth say come, and let him that is athirst come, 
and wlwsoever will, let him take the water of life freely. 
Rev. xxii: 17. • 

I understand this invitation, I believe this invita
tion, I have humbly tried to obey it, and I have so 
much faith in this, and all of the other invitations of 
the Lord, that I am determined, by the favor of God, 
to risk my salvation from sin, from the powers of the 
grave, and of bell, and anticipate (if faithful to the 
Lord Jesus) a happy entrance into and a perpetual en
joyment of all promised blessings in the New J erusa
lem. For Christ said, ''All authority is given to me 
in heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every creature; he 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 
xvi: 16. Pauls tells what the Gospel facts are-1st 
Cor., xv: 1-5. I know that Jesus had the authority, 
,, For be must reign until all enemies are put under 
his feet." I say I know it, I do know it as well as I 
know that George W a.shington was the first President 
of the United States. I know the latter fact by the 
records superintended by men; I know the former .by 
the records superintended by God himself. If we 
credit the records of men, the testimony of God is 
greater, for they were c~nfirmed by his own oath, 
sealed by the blood of Jesus himself, attested by the 
miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit, and by the lives, 
the sufferings and death of the apostles, and thousands 
of martyrs for fifteen hundred years. Having heard 
the gospel, having humbly obeyed it, how can I doubt 
my acceptance with God, without giving the lie to all 
the above enumerated witnesses? 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

And yet for all this, the verse that heads this article 
is true; I know it is true, for Jesus said it and he 
"was truth." Ah, and how sad a truth is it, that 
"though many are called but few are chosen .• , How 
sad, that so many are called, and repeatedly invited 
to attend this great feast and utterly refuse-not only 
refuse but make. light of the invitation. But sadder 
still is it for one because he is from the "highway," 
and to whom the first invitations were not given ("For 
go ye not into the way of the Gentiles, nor into the 
cities of the Samaritans enter ye not, but go rather to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel," Matt. x: 5-7) 
to think that inasmuch as guests are wanted that it 
will make no difference in what kind of a garment he 
is clothed, for "friend, how earnest thou in hither not 
having on a wedding garment?" verse 11. No answer 
came ; be had no excuse; he was called, but he was 
not chosen. The fo;rmer (the Jews) were called-they 
refused-they were not chosen, for "he went to his 
own and they received him not, but as many as re
ceived him (did not refuse) to them gave be the power 
to become the sons of God." John i: 11, 12. The lat
ter was called and went, but was clothed with a gar
ment of his own liking, yet be was not chosen, but 
cast out into utter flarkness. And so it is true, that 
while many are called but few are chosen, but the 
trouble comes upon them by their own refusing to 
heed the call or by presumptuously supposing that it 
makes no difference-the king is so good he will re
ceive me anyhow. 

out. I have lived an honest life and wish to die hon- · 
est and go to a better world than this. I will take 
much les'3 than cost. Titles perfectly good. I had 
rather sell at private sale .than wait to be sold by the 
sheriff. And if I can get clear out of debt, will try 
to take Paul's advice. 

Yours truly, 
NATHA.N w. SMITH • . 

Six Mi?es oj Ringgold, Ga., August 16, 1878. 

WHY WERE YOU NOT AT CHURCH 1 
There are hundreds of disciples of Christ that 

many times answer the above question with "I was 
puny,"" drowsy," "wanted to take a nap," "wanted 
to go and see a friend," "had company," etc., etc. 
What kind of a tinkle would these excuses make at 
the judgment bar of him from whose face the heavens 
a~d earth shall flee away? Perhaps this drowsiness, 
etc., is quite voluntary, and in many cases your "com
pany" are your own brethren, and like you ought to 
be at the house of worship instead of so acting as to 
require such excuses as these. 

You can all go to church when the " big preacher" 
comesJ wit'J his eloquence and oratory. What influ
ences you to go then? "Oh, the fine preaching, the 
good, loud singing, and to go home with Sister Some
body and get a good dinner," etc. Christ condemned 
such followers as followed him for the loaves (John 
vi: 26) while on earth, .and I imagine (?) he does not 
claim such as serve him only in time of show. But 
when the home-preacher or old~Brother Plainey comes, 
not tinged with eloquence nor gifted with oratory, or 
when there is to be no preaching, then how many iO? 
Which of the two numbers is nearest the number of 
the saved? · 

And now, what may we learn from the parable, as 
summarized in "Many are called but few chosen ?" 
Simply this : That all are called. "Go ye therefore 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every crea
ture." And that to be chosen we :must comply with 
all the requirements demanded, must have on the wed
ding garment. We learn that all that are chosen, are If ~here is not eno~gh charm an.d beauty in the 
"chosen in Christ " and not out of him for "a'3 he worship of God-readmg and studymg the word of 
(God) hath chose~ us in him before the f~undation of the Lord, singing, praying and commemorating the 
the world." Eph. i: 4. Yes, before the foundation of death a~d suffering of the Son of God, the heart is not 
.the world in Christ was the choosing, the electing filled With the love of God. 
made. He is the garment then that we must have Again, in many places the cause of Christ is crip
on. If we can get into him or put him on, then will pled or in a state of infancy-but a few brethren and 
we be one of the chosen ones. How can we do this? sisters; and when part of the few stay away, and fail 
It is n<~t said in the New Testament that we believe into to manifest the zeal becoming their calling, you need 
him and therefore have put him on, but it is said, not expect others to go? People will soon say, "if 
"without faith it is impossible to please God." It is your religion is not real enough for your own members 
not said in all of God's word that we can repent into to go to church, we do not want it; away with your 
him, thereby putting him on, but it does say, "Except head religion!" ["I speak this to your shame."] 
ye repent ye shall likewise perish." It is not said that If every professed disciple of Christ would put his 
we confese into him, putting him on in this, but it does shoulder to the chariot wheels of the gospel, the blood
say, "He that confesseth me, him will I confess. He stained banner of the Son of God, instead of trailing 
that denieth me him will I deny." But it does say, in the dust, would be hoisted upon every hill and 
"For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ waved through every vale; the silver trumpet of the 
have put on Christ," Gal. iii: 27; and consequently gospel would be sounded through every land and 
having got into Christ, having "put him on," we are among every tribe; every hearthstone would become 
in him, and therefore by remaining in him we shall the seat of salvation, and every fireside an altar of 
be chosen to enjoy all the feasts prepared in that heav- prayer and praise to the true and living God. 
enly kingdom. W. G. WHITE. 

J.K.B. 

NATHAN W. SMITH. 
The following from Bro. Smith explains itself. We 

are sorry indeed, that after years of labor and toil he 
should thus be troubled and harassed in his old age. 
We hope some brother or friend will relieve him. He 
will state in the matter only what he believes to be 
true. D. L. 

My Dear Bro. Lipscomb: You have done me many 
favors, for which I trust I am still very grateful. I 
am in trouble and greatly distressed. Will ytm say 
to your readers that if any of them want a good farm, 
good improvements, good water, good land, healthy, 
and a beautiful situation, within ten miles of Chatta
nooga, six miles of Ringgold, with many conveniencies 
not named, I am prepared to sell at a great sacrifice. 
I have do~e wrong, gone in debt, and want to pay 

UnionviUe, Tenn. 

FoRMATION OF CHARACTER-If somebody should 
give me a diamond to carry to Europe, I can know 
exactly how much weuld be lost to the world were I 
to drop it into the sea ; but if a seed should be giv~n 
me, I can only regard it with awe as containing con
cealed within it the food of untold generations. That 
is the difference between looking at the truth as a dia
mond or as a seed,-as final or germi-nal. 

In all training of chantcter, continuity and economy 
must be supreme. The notion that character is spon
taneous is held by most people in the ear1itlr portion of 
their lives, and is wrong. ' When they discover this, 
nine-tenths change to the other extreme. This is 
wrong, too. Hosts of young men think that their 
character will form of itself, and they wiJI necessarily 
become better as they grow older. Hosts of old men 
believe that their character is fixed, and that it is im 
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possible for them to become better. Such beliefs are 
foolish. People are also wrong in thinking that they 
can put off their bad traits and put on their good 
traits. The old failure9 cannot be thus transformed, 
but out of the old habits new can be formed. This is 
what many a poor creature needs to know. We must 
make what we are to be, out of what we are all ready. 
-Phillips Brooks. 

good mills here-steam and water power. If further 
information is wanted by any one, write to 

Death has again been among us, and another of our loved and cherieh
ed onea has departed from our midst. We speak of sister Alice, consort 
of John Humphreys who died August 10th, in the 23rd year of her age, 
leaving a husband and a large circle of rela.tives and friends to mourn her 
loss. She yielded obedience to the Savior in early life, first becoming a 
member of the Baptist church, but joined the Christian church with her 
husband after her marriage. Those who knew her best can tell of her 
devotion to the cause-that she walked meekly and humbly befere h& 
God, fulfilling the duties of life as became a Christian. As a member 
of the same band we mingle our sorrow with those most deeply afflict
ed, and although all our hearts are bowed down at the ravages death 
makes among us, yet we do not sorrow as those wbo have no hope; we 
bless the band that chastens us and teaches us that we are but dust, and 
lifts our hearts from the perishing things of earth to a brighter world 
abon. To her dear ones on earth we would say walk worthy of the 
vocation wherewith you are called. Let not the vanities of earth allure 
you from the path of piety in which as disciples of the lowly Redeemer, 
we should walk. Let the memory of her deep, her undying love come 
to your hearts, as the voice of an angel whispering of purity and good
ness. Let .it incite you to form such a character as she possessed. May 
the Lord protect and guide Bro. Humphreys and the two motherless 
ones to the haven of eternal rest whither the wife, the mother has fol
lowed the Lord of glory. 

T. R. DUNLAP. 

Ga<Ud~n, Te:m. 

I take up my pen to chronicle the death of our beloved sister, :Martha 
;Jeanette Brown. Sister ;Jennie was born May the 25th 1861; obeyed 
the Gospel the 23rd day of September 1877; was married to brother J . 
c. Brown J"uly the lHth, 1878, and departed this life May the 13th 1879. 
She was the daughter of Bro. Simeon and Sister Elizabeth Smith. Sis
ter Jennie lived a devoted member of the church of Christ from the time 
she was baptized until her death, it was hard indeed to give her up yet 
we confidently believf.' that she has only been removed from this world 
of sorrow and transplanted in a more genial clime, there to grow to 
bloom, to flourish, in the garden of God forever. Then we would say 
to the bereaved family, live faithful until death and you can meet her 
at God's right band where you can live forever. 

JAS. R. BROWN. 

Flat Ruck, Tenn. 

~or~eqondencg. 

Brethren L. & S.: After trying to think of some
thing to write to you for publication that would inter
est my brethren I have concluded to give as good a 
description of our country as I can. I don't want to 
over-rate it. This is a large and beautiful valley in 
the south side of Jackson county, Ala., bounded by 
two large mountains, the Cumberland on the north 
and the Gunters on the south. A fine spring runs out 
of these mountains. This valley is about 15 miles 
long and is from 5 to 10 miles wide ; there is a small 
creek running through the valley, emptying into the 
Tennessee River. The valley is as healthy as any 
part of our country. It has a great deal of good land 
here for sale. It can be bought cheap ; there are farms 
here for sale to suit all classes ; they can be bought at 
from five to ten dollars per acre. The Memphis & 
Charleston Railroad runs through this valley ; it has 
some nice little villages on it. Boyd's Switch is get
ting to be a place of note ; a large coal mine has been 
opened up this year about four miles distant; a small 
arm of the railroad runs from the Switch to the mines ; 
it takes some two hundred hands to run the mines. 
There is a large lime kiln 8t the Switch, ruu by Hurt 
& Co. 

My object in writing this is to see if we can't get 
some of our brethren who have no farms to come here 
and look at the lands and country. There are but few 
of that poor despised company of travelers living in 
this valley. We want to build up the cause of Christ 
and schools; we have a good school this year at Smith's 
Chapel, a Methodist church. 

J Al\IES N. MAPLES. 

Boyd's Switch, Jackson Co., Ala. 

The yellow fever continues to cut off its daily vic
tims at Memphis averaging some eight or ten each 
day. Some trouble occurred last week between the 
colored troops who are acting as guards and the regu
lar police authorities and there is great dissatisfaction 
in regard to some of the rules ,)f the Board of Health. 
Elliott Boyd, who waiied on Mr. Tiller at Shelby
ville before his death, died at Tullahoma, Tenn., 
the 23rd inst. of what was after his death declared to 
be yellow fever. The house ba.s been isolated and dis
infected and there is but little excitement on account 
of it.-Twentydeaths from various causes were report
ed here last week. Eleven of them were colored and 
9 white.-Colonel Brownlow, of Tennessee, bas been 
removed from his position in the revenue service, but 
the current report in the opposition papers that this is 
done in the Presidential interests of Secretary Sherman 
is pronounced uufounded.-Pres.'t Hayes has accepted 
an invitation to be present at the Agricultural Fair to 
be held. at Neosho, Kan., the 25th of September.
Geo. Walker has gone to Europe as an agent of the 
State department to ascertain the feeling of the Euro
pean powers on Bimetalism. He is not to make any 
negotiations but is simply to discover, with the a.id of 
our foreign ministers, the feeling of . those countries on 
this subject.-Opium smoking is prohibited in Neva
da, under a penalty of $1,000, or two years' imprison
ment at hard labor.-The growth of our postal service 
is shown by an official statement by which it appears 
that in ninety years the number of post-offices in the 
United States has increased from seventy-five to 40,876. 
The number has doubled since 1852.-A Seventh-day 
Baptist at Newport has been fined twice for keeping 
his market open on Sunday. He announcPs that he 
shall continue his custom, however.-General Butler's 
plan this fall is to capture the Labor party and the 
Democratic party, and, beicg nominated by both, to 
try again for the governurship of Massachusetts.
Frost on the night of August 9th in the neighborhood 
of Plymouth, N. H., injured potatoes growing on low 
land.-Under a pecan tree, Concho county, Texas, has 
just held its first court.-There is a prospect of a small 
supply of all kinds of oils taken from the sea this year. 
The import of whale oil will be less than any year for 
at least forty years, and gperm. will fall short of last 
year's import about 10,000 barrels.-Rev. J. S. Kal
loch the workingmen's nominee for Governor of Cali
fornia was shot and fatally wounded by Charles De 
Young, editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, Satur
tlay. The De Youngs had attacked Kalloch's charac
ter in their paper when be retaliated by calling in 
question the legality of their lineage. The result was 
as above stated. 'fhe populace headed by Kearney 
at last accounts were in arms demanding that De 
Young be given up to them. The whole city is in 
the utmost excitement.-A dispatch from St. Louis, 
Aug. 23rd says: The Times-Journal was Rold at pro
bate sale to-night to James T . Beck, of tbi~ city, for 
$50,000. A. S. Mitchell was installed as managing 
editor. ·No other changes will be made at present. 

FoREIGN.-The report from Engiand that Nellie 
Grant Sartoris was dead proved to be untrue. Her 
sister·in·law died which gave rise to the report.-Sir 
Henry Bessemer, the inventor of Bessemer steel, who 
was knighted a few months ago and made Sir Henry, 
has contracted for the construction of a gigantic tele
scope, to cost about $220,000. It is claimed that it 

Men wanting to buy land can get good time by mak
ing a small payment down ; can get one, two, three, 
ome u high as six years' time. There are tolerable 

will be the largest in the world. It will be mounted 
in a monster observatory which Sir Henry is building 
on Champion-hill, near the Crystal Palace, London. 
-The harvest in the southeast of France. is nearly 
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gathered, and the southwest is in the midst of the sam~ 
work. The quality is reported better than last year, 
but the quantity is less than was expected, and at the 
utmost will barely reach the average. The reports 
from other ps.rt.s of France are contradictory.-A dis
patch from Paris says the cholera is reported at Os
tend, BrHssels and in W eRtern Flanders.-Over twen
ty million francs have been shipped from French ports 
for the United States in the last three weeks. The 
Bank of France has now sold wholesale its small stock 
of bar gold and foreig~ gold coin. One of the chief 
bullion houses of Paris estimates that the insufficient 
crops of England, France and Germany will make 
necessary purchases in the United States to the amount 
of twenty million pounds sterling. It is thought that 
a million and a half pounds sterling more will leave 
France for the United States. 

Messrs. Goodbar, White & Co. have now in store a 
very large stock of Hats, Caps, &c., which they offer 
to the trade at very low prices. \Ve would recom 
mend all our country rnerchants who have not been 
so fortunate as to make the acquaintance of this firm 
to call and see them or send them a trial order. They 
are excellent business men and will treat you right. 
To cash or prompt paying trade they will offer induce
ments unexcelled this side of New York, and we can 
see no need in our 1Ilerchants going to Louisville, Cin
cinnati or St. Loui~ to buy goods when they can save 
freights aud time by buying in Nashville. All they 
ask is a test of their prices. 

Dr. ~T. H. Webber has removed to the new Baxter 
building N ~. 70 Union Bt., nnd now has as nicely fit
ted up Dental apartments as can be found in the city. 
He guarantees thorough satisfaction in regard to his 
work and we hope friends needing his assistance will 
give him & trial. 

The College of the Bible, Lexington, Kentucky, 
has an announcement in this issue. Bro. McGarvey's 
early return, laden with the historic treasures of the 
East, and the thorough instruction given by the corps 
of teachers headed by Bro. I. B. Grubbs will draw 
young men from all quarters .at the coming session. 

I. 0. Hayes, 89 North College St., has given satis
faction to all of, his customers so far as we can learn. 
Generally when he sells one of his handsome sewing 
machines in a neighborhood he receives an order for 
two or three more. Try him. 

- ----~~~------

A wa~h of fifteen or twenty drops of common car
bolic acid in a half-pint of water will immediately 
relieve the smart of mosquito bites, hives, prickly heat 
and all irritations of the skin common in summer. As 
the strength of carbolic acid commonly sold varies, the 
dilution should be tested before using by wetting a 
small spot of skin. If it causes any burning in a mo
ment or so, it is too strong, and more water mu'5t be 
added. The lotion was recommended by a city phy
sician as in use at B :>llevue Ho:.pital, anti years of 
experience prove its benefit. .1\Iany restless ·nights 
and much suffering of children might be avoided by 
this simple cure, which has been safely used on v9ry 
young infants. 

A contemporary asks, ''How shall women carry 
their purses to frustrate the thieves ? " And another 
answers," Why carry them empty," Nothing frulil
trates a thief more than t.o an.ttch a woman's purse, 
after following her half a mile, and then find it con
tains nothing but a receipt for spiced peacaes and St 

faded photograph of her grandmothe:J:." 
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AN ADDRESS TO THE CHRISTIAN BROTHER- with many voices crying right and left, have we climb-
HOOD OF SOUTH KENTUCKY. ed back into the primal church, and stand within the 

porch aQ.d Christ is with us." 
BY J. w. HIGBEE. When Thomas and Alexander Campbell came to 

Every living organism first had its existence in its thiB country from Scotland they found numerous sects 
own germ, in which dwelt all the possibilities of its or parties, each thinking it its bounden duty to exter
future growth and being. Behind this germ there minate the other. The ve-ry human authoritative creeds 
acted a co-ordinating force or power, which developed which the Reform'ltions hadt·made as bonds of union 
it according to nature's plan. proved anything else. Instead .of fighting the world, 

This co-ordinating force has developed out of the the flesh and the devil, their forces were mainly spent 
germ of each: The lion and all animals; the fish and in warring against each other. The people who sprang 
all that lives in the ·sea; the oak and all trees; the rose from John Wesley's work have split into twelve parties 
and all flowers; the eagle and all birds. This is also in the United States alone. We look upon all this as 
true of all societies, political parties, sects, reforma- directly contrary to the teaching of the New Testa
tiona, etc. Each has been developed out of its seed, ment, and following out our purpose we are forced to 
principle or germ, in which, at one time lay wrapped war against all parties as such, and plead with them 
up all of its future growth and being. A co-ordina- to throw down their party differences, and go back to 
ting force has developed the Christian and all other the one body of the apostolic age. We do not ask 
religions, each out of its own germ. The seed princi- people to come as it were to us, but to meet us on the 
pie of the Christian religion was and is the great truth Bible, and help us to restore the unity of the New 
announced by Peter, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of Testament in theory, epirit and practice. 
the living God." Turn to the Ephesian letter, iv: 1-5, and read it 

From the germ of :each has been developed : The carefully. If these principles were carried out we 
Good Templar and all societies; the Democrat and all would truly have all he talks of here, for we are earn
parties; the different jangling and warring sects; the estly calling attention to the one body. We Mk the 
Lutheran and all Reformations. secte to quench the many spirits now animating 

The germ of the Lutheran Reformation was the these parties, and in place thereof substitute the 
truth announced by Luther that to men belonged the One Spirit. We ask them to look away from the 
Holy Scriptures in their own tongue, together with many falsely so-called hopes engendered by th~e par
the right to read and interpret for ones own self, with ties and forward to the One Hope. To forsake the 
the freedom to announce one's own convictions, and the many leaders poisoning these parties and substitute as 
conscience bound only by its sacred oracles. Out of alone having authority, not Wesley, Calvin, Luther, 
this seed or germ there burst a flame that melted once nor Campbell, but the one Lord. To forget the many 
more the cold hearts of millions. notions in regard to evangelical and historical faith 

The germ of the Reformation of Calvin was the and for this substitute the one faith. The useless and 
great truth announced by him that God was a sovereign unscriptural talk about " modes of baptism," and all 
being, and that nothing that man can do can bring of the discordant germs growing out of such language, 
him in his debt. True, he went to an extreme, but and for this substitute the one baptism. And by so 
the mighty theologian did a mighty work by throwing doing honor not alone in theory but in practice the 
his mighty mind against the illicit gettings of Rome. one. God and Pather of all and his Holy Oracles. 
He called a pause to the thoughts of men, giving them Thus we would truly have the one solid body of the 
tune, light and courage to see that the infamous doc- apostolic age. The one Spirit dwelling in and quick
trine of works of superogation, coupled with the system ening this one body; one hope to animate the one 
of indulgencies was subversive of the very- spirit and body ; one Lord as the head over and leader of this 
genius of the gospel. one body. One faith to enable the one body to over-

The germ of the Reformation of Wesley was the come the world; one baptism to induct us into the one 
great principle announced by him to a ·church, strangled body; one Gorl and Father of all, who is .above all 
and weighted down with ritualism, and beclouded by and would then be through all and in all. -
all its fog, and weakened' by all its rust and canker, 0 glorious dream! 0 consummation devoutly to be 
that man was personally responsible to God, and that wished ! Will it ever be ? I do not look for all of the 
all forms"'and mummery one could go through profited influence to be exerted by us alone~ The same prin
nothing unl~s the heart was on fire with the love :of ciples of truth that influenced us are yet in the New 
God through the Savior. A co-ordinating force has Testament, and are now influencing people who know 
developed out of this germ a mighty gulf-Atream, full nothing of us. I am looking for a tornado to burst 
of warmth that has belted the world with its influence, among these parties some day. The God of Zion still 
nursing into life many hearts once as cold as water watches over us. There are only one or two troubles. 
kissed to sleep. We are yet un~orthy of our plea. What are we do-

The germ of what we are pleased to call the current ing? Reader, what are you doing ? How much of your 
Reformation was and ·is the truth announced by means is given to this work? 'Ve are doing far less 
Thomas and Alexander Campbell and their co-laborers, to-day than any of these prominent parties are doing 
that through the influence of an: apostate church, men t~nvards evangelizing the world and preaching the 
had departed from the simpiicity of the New Testa- gospel to every creature. 
ment. That it is the duty of the professed followers If we do not awake from om· dream and quit fight
of the Christ to go back of vV esley, Calvin and Luther ; ing over plans, and go to work in a way worthy of the 
back of Geneva and Nic.e, to Christ and his apostles, great principles we advocate, God will curse us, break 
and restore apostolic Christianity in principle, form us up :into parties, and give these principles "to a 
and practice. lts~..eks to do all the other Reformations people bringing forth the fruits thereof." He is no 
did that was good and much more, and restore the respecter of persons. We are judged by our work. 
authority of the Bible higher than all human authori- \Ve say and do not; others say not and do. We have 
tative creeds and confessions of faith, and party test become as bigoted as the Jews, and yet have less to 
of fellowship. boast of. \Ve have permitted the Presbyterian Church, 

From the brain of these mighty men was born this full of principles which we have claimed enervate and 
bright truth as a spark from flint and steel, that as a destroy the spirit of the gospel, to far outstrip us in 
test of fellowship or a bond of union with a brother, their gifts to mission work. 
"We will speak where the Bible speaks, and will be Brethren of .South Kentucky, what are we doing? 
silent where the Bible is silent, and positively reject Awake from the lethargy now around you! We are 
everything else." This living coal is catching men's unfaithful to the true :::iches. After reading this turn 
hearts on fire like fla.me to flax . Thus, " Step by step, _o the sixte_enth chapter of Luke. There are two lessons 

taught there ; they should never be separated. In 
what did the unjustness of the steward consist? He 
was unfaithful in that which God had given him. "He 
had wasted his goods." A life of inactivity and un
faithfulness has passed over, the mists have rolled 
away. Scene second : Curtajn rises ; what of the 
night ? Just one black thread running through the 
second lesson. A man who had been unfaithful 
in that which was committed to him-an unfaithful 
steward- is dead. Where is he ? "In hades he lifts 
up his eyes, being in torment." How many of us are 
deceived? You may be as orthodox as Paul, you may 
be a giant in the advocacy of these truths, you may 
make the burden of. your song'" sectarianism" and 
"baptism," but if you are uLfai-thful in the "true 
riches," which I believe we have, yours will be the 
parched and swollen tongue, the scarcity of water, the 
undying worm gnawing at your conscience like a 
tooth of fire, and a fixedness of character that even 
God will not change. 

A few of the workers of South Kentucky have de
termined to put into the field two evangelists, one 
white and one colored. They will be enabled to ac 
complish much if their hands are upheld. They will 
make us know more of ea.ch other. They will give 
dignity to the work. Bro. W. L. Butler, one of our 
best workers and preachers, will shortly visit sixteen 
prominent points in this field, securing individual 
pledges for this work. Will you aid him? Will you 
give liberally? Will you be unfaithful in that which 
God has loaned you ? 

Bro. D. R. Wilkins, our colored brother, will labor 
regularly for four points in South Kentucky. What 
will you do for the colored race in giving them the 
pure gospel? If you don't want to wait for Bros. But
ler or Wilkins, send some money or your pledge to 
Dr. J. W. Crenshaw, Cadiz, Ky. He is chairman of 
the Executive Committee. Give this more than a pass- · 
ing:thought, ''For the earth is the Lord's and the full- · 
ness thereof," and " the time is short." 

P1·inceton, Ky. 

FUNERAL PREACHING. 
Bretltren L. & S. : During the past eleven months 

I have been called on to preach six funerals. This 
makes funeral preaching a serious question with me. 
I have studied the subject from various standpoints. 
Am not sure that I have studied it sufficiently yet, 
but have concluded to pen' a few thoughts on it. 

I begin the examination with the question: What 
does the Bible teach on the subject? I open my Bi
ble and search in vain for the word funeral ; but find 
the word preach used frequently. This of itself leads 
to some serious misgivings on the subject of ''funeral 
preaching." I next examine the Bible teaching on 
the subject of "preaching," and find that the apostles 
always preached whenever and wherever they had 
opportunity. But what did they preach? They in
variably preached the gospel, whether at the Jewish 
feast in Jerusalem or in Samaria on a special mission 
to those who had received the word from the dispersed 
fugitives, or in the house of the jailer or in the idol's 
temple making known the unknown God, or at the 
river side or in the judgment hall; they preached 
Christ unto them. 

I therefore conclude that it is right to preach any 
time and anywhere we have an opportunity. So I 
most cheerfully preach to the people the things con
cerning the kingdom of God and the name of Christ, 
even when they are come together to attend to the 
burying of a friend. On these as on all othet occa
sions I ~sk the people to obey the gospel, "for which I 
have more than once been censured. The last time I 
was censured for this cause was by a good brother, 
who thought it altogether out of place to ask people 
to obey the gospel on a "funeral occasion" and said 
he never had heard of such a thing being done before. 
I want to know if the brethren are falling into a~y 
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such inconsistencies as preaching the gospel to people 
and not asking them to obey it. If so why ? Do they 
find a warrant for such a course anywhere in the Bi
ble? If so where, dear brethren, where? We want 
light, all we can get. "We have not so learned 
Christ." What we want to know is when did an apos
tle ever preach the gospel to-day and authorize men to 
obey it to-morrow, or did they say nothing about their 
obedience? 

Paul says t.he gospel "was made known to all na
tions for the obedience of faith." Rom. xvi. 26. The 
great charge made against those to whom the gospel 
had been made known, was "they had not all obeyed 
the gospel." Rom. x: 16. If then the very purpose 
of God in having the gospel preached was to secure 
obedience and men were chargeable for not obeying so 
far as they had heard, it is unquestionably right for 
them to obey whenever· and wherever the gospel is 
made known. If it is right to ask people to obey the 
gospel on other occasions it is most surely right to ask 
them to obey on funeral occasions. 

I have come to believe that custom or "usage" is 
to-day threatening ou-r spiritual purity and advance
ment as well as that of our religious neighbors. 

I have written the foregoing with the hope of elicit
ing some light on the subject. Light will be thank
fully recefved from any one. 

B. c. YOUNG. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., Aug. 15, 1S79. 

TO THE CHURCHES IN WEST TENNESSEE. 
Every man should feel an interest in his own coun

try. This is my apology for directing this communi
cation especially to the churches in West Tennessee. 
If there be anything of general interest in what fol
lows, it may be generally appropriated. The success 
of Christianity in any country depends mainly on tha 
amount of. work done by Christians in that country. 
"We are the body of Christ and members in particu
lar." All members should work together for the inter
est of the body. 

I suggest the same plan for the Lord. Paul raised I A REQUEST. 
money by making tents, while Peter decidedly favored . . . 
catching fish. A plan to raifle money is not our I wish to make a Slmple request of all my brethren 
greatest need. If the brethren would give a part of and friends everywhere. Pleas·e do not address me as 
what they have, it is thought we could do much good "~lder/' or" Pastor," and for the sake of God's name 
without raising more. We are sometimes asked whether whiCh IS holy and reverend, do not call me "Rev 
we believe each congregation should act independently erend," for the following reasons : 
of all others in giving to the Lord ? we decidedly 1. I am not an "elder" in point of age. 
favor the independent plan. Not only should each 2. I am not an "elder" or "pastor" ia a &riptura 

congregation, but each member, give to t.he Lord in- sense. 
dependently. This dependent plan never works well, 3. The word "Rev~rend" can only be applied Scr~p • 
in my observation. This is the way it goes off. A turally to~ God. I~ Is.f?und on]! once m the entire 
poor man leaves his family and goes a hundred miles book of God, and m this expressiOn: "Holy and rev
to hold a meeting. After a week's hard preaching the ~rend is his [God'~] :wme." Matt. xxiii: 8.) Hence 
brethren begin to consult about "paying his expenses." It would be sac.re.lJgwus t~ ~all ~e "Reverend." 
Bro A says " We nave on h d d b 'f 4. Names of titles or d1stmctwns among the follow-

. · , e un re mem ers ; I £ h " 1 I , , , , . . 
each one w!ll give fifteen cents the amount will be fif- ers ~ t e. o~ y and .. meek Jesus are positively 
teen doilars, which is enough to 'pay his expenses.',, forbi~~en m th~s admomtwn: "But be _not ye called 
Having made this calculation, he comes up with his Rabbi' for ~~e Is yom· ~aster, even Christ; and all ye 
dime and nickel. This is dependent giving. "Let aTe -~rethren. Matt. xxin : 8. 
every one give as the Lord has prospered him." Do 5. I do not want the language of "Ashc1od" applied 

· d d to me. not epen on some other brother. If you make up 6 . . 
th h " t h' , · .11 • My name IS simply more an enoug o pay Is expenses, It w1 not 

be lost ; the brethren will be sure to put it into the JAMES CowHERD CREEL. 

I h 
Sonora, Ky., Aug,ust .19th, 1879. 

treasury- mean t e overplus-and save it to pay 
some other preacher's expens~s. But, it is asked, to 
whom must we give the money? We reply, give it to 
some man who is able and willing to preach the gospel. 
Should it not first be put in the treasury ? Not if some 
man is ready to commence preaching for it. The 
Lord's treasury, like the merchant's bank, seems to be 
a place in which money not needed may be kept for 
future use. Scripturally, all the Lord's money would 
probably come through the treasury, for those who 
give to the Lord ought always to keep money in the 
treasury. But when money is needed to support the 
cause and there is no::le in the treasury, I see no reason 
for putting it there and immediately taking it out. 
While I favor system, I confess this is too systematic. 

In conclusion, I notice another feature of co-opera
tion. Should congregations put their means together 
to support any work? If a work is scriptural and one 

HUMOR IN THE FAMILY. 

The subject of co-operation has been long and ably congregation is not able to support it, others are under 
discussed. In all I have heard and read on the sub- obligation to assist. We might ask, should members 

Good humor is rightly reckoned a most valuable 
aid to happy home life. An equally good and useful 
faculty is a sense of humor or the capacity to have a lit· 
tie fun along with the humdrum cares and work of 
life. We all know how it brightens up things gener
ally to have a lively, witty companion, who sees the 
ridiculous points of things, and who can turn an an
noyance into an occasion for laughter. It does a great 
deal better to laugh over some domestic mishaps than 
to cry and scold over them.-Many homes and lives 
are dull because they are allowed to become so im· 
pressed with a sense of the cares and responsibilities 
of life as not to recognize its bright, and especially its 
mirthful, side. ln~o such a household, good but dull, 
the advent of a witty, humorous friend is like sunshine 
on a cloudy day. While it is oppressive to hear per
sons constantly striving to say witty or funny things, 
it is comfortable, seeing what a brightener a little tun 
is, io make an effort 'to have some at home. It is well 
to turn off an impatient question sometimes, and to re
gard it from a humorous point of view instead of be
coming iritated about it. ''Wife, what is the reason 
I can never find a clean shirt?" exclaimed a good but 
rather impatient husband, after rumaging all through 
the wrong drawer. His wife looked at him steadily 
for a moment, half inclined to be provoked, then with 
a comical look, she said : ''I never could guess co
nundrums: I give it up." Then he laughed, and they 
both laughed, and she went and got his shirt, and he 
felt ashamed of himself and kissed her, and then _she 
felt happy, and so what might have been an occasion 
for hard words and unkind feelings, became just the 
contrary, all through .the little vein of humor that 
cropped out to the surface. Some children have ape
culiar faculty for giving a humorous tnrn to things 
when they are reproved. It does just as well often
times to laugh things off as to scold them off. Laugh
ter i~ better than tears. Let us have a little more of 

ject there seems to be perfect agreement in this: put their contributions together to support a work? 
Christians should work together for the salvation of The same answer is applicable. Members constitute 
sinners. But lww shall we work? what plan shall we congregations and congregations constitute the church. 
adopt? are subjects of debate. No Christian should There should be as much harmony of action among 
be requested to adopt a plan in which he does not be- congregations as members. Indeed, it is impossible to 
lieve; for without faith he can neither please God no.1· have harmony among members when thP.re is discord 
work successfully. Part of tlie body should not adopt among congregations. Filled with the Spirit and 
a plan antagonistic to that advocated by others ; for guided by the teaching of. Christ, every congregation 
such is not the harmony of action that should exist should do its best, every member discharge his duty. 
among the members of the same body. There should This is co-operation. The one thing necessary to co
be as much harmony of action among the members of operation is, get the memhers to work; we have the 
the spiritual body as_ the natural body. To insure this "co" if we can get the "operation." If there be 
harmony of action every member must be moved by the murmuring among the congregations about the dispo
same spirit and directed by the same head. If every sition to be made of means raised, we advise that they 
Christian were moved by the Spirit and guided by ·the look out among them men of henest report, full of the 
t£.a.ching of Christ, there would be no lack of harmony Holy Ghost and wisdom who may be appointed over 
in the work of Christians. As to the plan of co-opera- this work. Let such men have the good of the cause 
tion, all admit it is wise to adopt the one best calcu- continually before them, and dispose of the contribu
lated to accomplish the work before us. What is the tions as in their judgment will be most conducive to 
mission of the church, the work of Christians? The the prosperity of Christianity. Let us remember that 
salvation of smds. It is this for whinh Christians are congregations cannot co-operate when members are 

required to labor and pray. We must co-operate in idle. 
F. D. SRYGLEY. this. What plan of co-operation shall we adopt? There 

is but one plan on which the work can be done: that 
is by preaching the gospel. God has no other plan of · 
saving souls : for ''it pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that believe." To this all 
must agree. But it requires money to send the gospel 
to destitute places. We must co-operate in giving 
money to have the gospel preached. 

. Here we meet another controverted subject. What, 
we are asked, is the Scriptural plan for raising money ? 
We answer, by the sweat of the brow. How do the 
brethren raise money to buy corn, meat ar.a horses? 

Jackson, Tenn. 

There is a beautiful precept that he who has receiv

ed an injury, or who thinks he has, would for his own 

sake d<;> well to follow: "Excuse half and forgive the 

rest." 

''Never m!lrry but for love; but see thou lovest 

what is lovely."~ Wm. Penn. 

it at home. 

Oh, how rare it is to find a soul still enough to hear 
God speak.-Fenelon. 

The foo1, say a the Detroit Free P-ress, goeth out in a 
sailboat when he doesn't know a boom from a breaker, 
but the wise man picks up peBbles on the shore and 
flirts with the girl in a pink dress. 

When an exchange mentioned "a message of death," 
and the compositor altered the word to "sausage," the 
fact may have been all right, but the pathos was 
knocked endwise.-Syra£me Standard. 
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lffarm t~t(d §ouschold 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
rec~ipts for curing or preveu ting the ailment& of men and animals, in 
fad everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOOATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

GRAPE CULTURE. 
As it is wi~e to count the cost of any project, before 

beginning it, I have thought it proper to give a short 
article on the cost of planting and properly trellising 
a vineyard up to the first crop. 

Usually, the advocates of any given enterprise make 
their estimates quite extravagant and thereby deceive 
the public, and the sequel tends to discourage, rather 
than encourage the business. 

While all they say may be true in a Fingle instance 
yet it would not hold good one time in one hundred 
with the best efforts that could be made. These ex
travagant statements tend to injure any business how 
ever good in itself. The disappointment is so keenly 
felt · that it excites disgust in the deceived and they are 
unprepared to do justice even when called on for their 
experience in such business. Again, no one starting 
a new business ought to expect to be as successful as 
one of experience in his calling. I will therefore in my 
estimate of cost and profit in grape culture, try to keep 
within the bounds of what a mere tyro in this business 
can do one year with another. 

One acre of land checked off nine feet each way 
gives 537 checks, requiring this number of vines to 
set one acre. These vinEs we put at 3 cents each, 
costing $16 11 cents. An equal number of posts say 
at 4 cents, 21.48. Then say 500 lbs wire at 5 cents, 
825.00 and 25 lb1 6 d nails 1.50. This foots up 
864 19 for cost of material. Add to this $15 81 for 
labor to put every thing together in good vineyard 
style and it foots up $75 per acre. 

This is a full estimate if a man hireH it all done by 
the most skilled labor. But every item in this esti
mate can be reduced so as to make it cost much less. 

As we have made a high estimate of the cost, we 
now propofle to make a low estimate on the profits, 
that we may not deceive any one. 

With reasonably good management in two and a half 
years from planting, the vines will average five pounds 
of gra.pes each, which amounts to 2685 lbs per acre, 
and at 3 cents, $80.55. \Vith this estimate it will be 
seen that the entire cost is paid back by the first crop 
and a permanent investment made .in land that will 
give a net income of $50 per acre annually. Of course 
this estimate is made on a thrifty growing and early 
bearing grape such as a Concord for instance. Some 
vines may produce double this while others less but it 
is a reasonable average. But suppose a man does_ not 
make so good a crop as this at the first fruiting. He 
will in all probability double it 11;t the next and what 
is there in all agricultural pursuits that will equal it 
for the amount of labor required. I find it no more 
labor than cotton, and in five years the vines ought to 
give a yield of 30 lbs instead of 5 lbs. I have gath
ered 30 lbs. this season from many of my vines and 
sold at 4 and 5 cents, and yet they would pay bet
ter put into wine, if we were ~killed in this business. 
If we will raise the grapes, capital and skill will soon 
come to our rescue and no mi8take. 

L. C. C. 

BEE NOTES. 
All boxes should be taken off as soon ·as the ceJls 

are capped over, to prevent the bees from coloring the 
comb. Cat-mint, tansy, or salt may be placed in the 
cracks of the hives, to keep the ants away. Strong 
paper should be pasted over all the holes in the boxes 
to keep out moths, millers, and ants. If the moth .. 
worms have started in the boxes, a good dose of sui-
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phur smoke should be given. The sulphur, however 
should not be confined long enough to diEcolor tho 
capping of the honey. 

Look well to the hives, and see that the bees do 
not shut out the queen from laying-room, through the 
filling of the hive body with honey. This difficulty 
can commonly be prevented by giving the bees plenty 
of box-room, removing them as fast as filled, and leav
ing only brood-combs in the hive. As soon as the 
honey season is over nearly or quite all .. the drone 
comb may be removed from the hive. 

While honey is very plenty they will build more 
drone comb than is necessary; and when the supply 
becomes more limited the drone comb ~hould be cut 

weight. A good steer fed in the ordinary way will 
dress 800 to 1, 000 pounds at four years, having grown 
on the average 200 to 250 pounds of meat each year, 
whereas the cow has made 200 pounds of butter, and 
the refuse of her milk has produced nearly as much 
meat in pork or the growth of young beef in the calf 
as the average growth of a steer for a year. 

Did you ever notice the poor chap standing in the 
first picture of the almanac, with the fish and bullS',. 
sheep, scorpion, twins, etc., around him ? Did you 
ever 1:10tice that he was naked and had nothing in his 
stomach? Well, that poor fellow used to edit a reli
gious paper and take his pay out in "Ill pay my sub
scription next week."-Plagiarized. 

out, where not wanted, and all clean pieces reserved 
for "starters" for new boxes, as the bees will begin in PLuM PunDING.-One cup of butter, one cup of 
them more readily than otherwise. It should be re- sugar, half a cup of cream, a cup and a half of milk, 
membered that all partially filled boxes, as well as one cup chopped suet, one cup ~t currants and raisins 
all the boxes well started late in this season, are as chopped fine, half a cup of candied orange cut fine, six 
good as mo:eey at compound interest, b order that eggs well beaten, two grated nutmegs, one teaspoonful 
they may be ready for the white-clover season next of ground cinnamon, half a teaspoonful of ground 
year. cloves, bread-crumb!:'!. Beat the butter and sugar .to-

A I t h h ld h h d f th th 
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gether to a cream. The bread-crumbs should be dried 
c ose wac s ou e a o e mo -mi er · . 

' thoroughly, and passed ~hrough a sieve. Beat all 
all webs brushed out, as well as all the cocoons des-

well together before adding the bread-crumbs, then 
troyed. By this means a part of the damage they 

add enough of them to give proper consistency. Put 
would do the coming season may be prevented. 

the pudding into a tin mold, not quite filling it, and 
If you have many old queens to be disposed of, take 

boil it four hours. The Sauce. Use eQual quantities 
hatching eggs from your best queen and start a lot of 

of butter and sugar. Cream the butter, then add the 
cells to make nucleus for raising young queens, to take 

sugar, beating them both until very light. Add then 
the place of the old ones; and, after the best queens 

the beaten yolk of an egg, and a little grated nutmeg. 
have been selected as a succession, these nuclei may 

Into a pint of boiling water stir this mixture. 
be built up with the hatching brood from those you 
wish to supersede, when the old stock may be shut Mr. P. T. Griffith asks: "Dots it injure hay to heat 
down till it has more brood. Then take that to add a little in the barn?" A little heating will always co::ne 
to the nucleus, and keep eontracting the space and to hay that is not overdried before being put in ·the 
running the old stock off till it is all off your hands. mow; and whether this little heating is an injury, or 
If you intend to have the young queens commenc~ as some farmers think, a benefit, I am not in posses
laying this fall, you should at once kill the drones, RS sion of any exact knowledge, and will only say that 
you may be more sure of select mating by giving we put our hay into the mows as green as we can, and 
plenty of drone> comb to the stock from which you avoid what is called "mow-burning." We do not cure 
want the queen.-Am. Oultivalor. our hay nearly as much as we did twenty year8 ago, 

and our stock eat it better and there is less loss in 
handling. The natural juicea of hay that has had no 

To PREVENT PoTATOES FRO:r.I RoT,-Dust over the rain on it while curing are not apt to injure it in the 
floor of the bin with lime, then put in a few layers of mow, while a little rain water will. We take great 
potatoes, and dust the whole once more with lime, care to dry out all rain water, but like to save all the 
adopting the same plan over again. Use one bushel natural moisture we can and not have mow-burning. 
of lime to fifty of potatoes. The lime kills the fungi -G. G. in N. Y. Tribune. 
which causes the rot. 

Dull tools are labor wasters. It is cheaper to use up 
a whole grindstone in one season than to work with 
dull hoes, spades, 3nd other tools. See that dulled 
tools are ground sharp every·evening; the men may 
do this, while they are talking and chatting over their 
pipes, and the tools will be ready for work in the 
morning.-Christian at Work. 

The vexatious night-foes never met a more deadly 
enemy than naptha, the lighter part of petroleum, sold 
under various names for twenty-five to thirty cents per 
gallon. Procure a machine oPer; one that holds a 
pint is convenient. With this filled with naptha go 
over in the same way as in oiling a flewing-machine, 
visiting every joint and crack and flaw and spring and 
even corners of mattresses. It does not spoil carpets or 
bedding or wall paper. Sofas snd crib9 may be 
drenched in this way, and if daily applied, the cause 
soon ceases. Only one precaution should be observed; 
it must not be used at night, for the gas arising from 
the naptha, if mixed with the atmosphere, becomes 
explosive if a light be applied. Hence it might be 
unsafe in a room with a cook-stove, unless the fire be 
extinguished. The gas passes away in an hour. The 
same fluid is used to wash kid gloves. Wash like any 
cloth, and rinse till clean, changing the fluid. 

A good cow will make 200 pounds of butter in a 
season, and the skim milk, fed to thirty pigs, will grow 
200 pounds of dressed pork ; or the same skim milk 
fed to a calf will put on at least 200 pounds of live 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Sam. A., second son of brother and sister Samuel 

A. Kelley, died at Spencer, Tenn., August 19th, of 
inflammation of the stomach. He was a bright, in
teresting boy of some twelve years, and his loss is a 
great blow _to his fonci parentE~, who have the sympa
thies of all. Brother Kelley and family are still in 
or near YcMinnville, where their little boy was buried. 

Bro. G. N. Shishmanian and wife expect to sail for 
Constantinople the first of next month to open a mis
sion in that city under the auspices of the Foreign 
Miseionary Society. 

Bro. E . .H. Wilson of New Orleans was in our office 
Tuesday. He reports their city as healthy as any in 
the United States. He says the brethren there great
ly desire the aid of a young, energetic preacher. Any 
active young brother who desires to aid the cause in 
this metropolis should address them. 

The brethren and friends near South Harpeth in 
this county, are thinking of building a large boarding
house adjacent to their Ac!l.demy. We feel sure this 
would be a great help to their school, for Bro. Wm. 
Anderson's success as a teacher would certainly attract 
pupils from a distance. 

Mr. Moody is described as looking bronzed and 
strong from his outdoor vacation work on his farm at 
Northfield. He is especially fond of raising poultry, 
and is said to be etudying illuetrations for sermons 
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from the fowls. His dining-room is so constructed as 
to be available for a religious meeting once a week, 
and he teaches a Bible class of young men. He also 
preaches occasionally in small churches in the neigh
borhood. 

Bro. K. M. Van Zandt of Fort Worth, Texas, has 
been seriously ill now for about two months. He was 
reported some better last week, and we sincerely hope 
the prayers ofthe congregation there will be answered, 
by his speedy restoration to health. 

Elder Jesse Cox, a leading preacher of the Old 
Baptist Church, died last Saturday at his residence in 
Williamson county, Tenn., at the age of eighty-six 
years. He had been preaching for sixty-three years. 
He wa5 the author of an Exposition of Revelations 
which <.!'teated some sensation about the beginning of 
the war. He possessed the esteem and confidence of 
all his neighbors . . 

Bro. Russell Errett, aasociate editor of the Christian 
Standa1·d, was married to l\fiss Mary Glass, of Cincin
nati, the 12th inst. 

May the snows of many winters whiten the head of 
this young editor Er-rett should come to pass that his 
fondness for his glass should cease. 

Prof. James F. Lipscomb: who itemized for us last 
week, has since been quite ill with bilious fever at 
the residence of his uncle, four miles from the city. 

Bro. T. B. Larimore was having a grand meeting 
at Pinewood, Tenn., last week. Nine persons mad~ 
the good confession at one time. At the meeting held 
by him at Cathey's Creek, the week previous, there 
were twenty-seven accessions to the congregation. 
There was also one added at Cross Bridges, Tenn. 

Bro. W m. A. Broadhurst returned from Mortons
ville, Ky., to Clarksville, Tenn. His health, we re
joice to state, is greatly improved, and he thinks he 
will be able to begin his labors there September 1st. 

Bro. W. Y. Taylor's letters, owing to delay in the 
mails, reached us in the wrong order. This week's 
letter should have appear.ed before the one published 
in our last issue. Those who desire to keep up con
nection can re-read last week's epistle. 

B. F. Manire writes from Saltillo, Miss., August 
21, 1879: 

Have just closed a meeting of 16 days at Cotton 
Gin. There were 29 accessions in all, 21 by confession 
and baptism, the others having been baptized else
where. A deep interest was manifested throughout 
the meeting; and the audience increased to the last. 
Bro. J. W. Harris has charge of the school here, and 
preaches regularly for the church. With competent 
elders and efficient deacons the church is now in good 
working order. 

J. R. Brown writes from Flat Rock. Lewis Oounty, 
Tenn., August 20, 1879: 

On Saturday before the 1st Lord's day in this month, 
Bros. M. L. Williams and John Nix commenced a 
meeting at Sulphur, Hickman couuty, and continued 
some three days, the · writer continuing a day after 
they had left; we had one accession. I have just· 
closed a meeting of several days at Napier's Furnace 
with one addition, and we trust much prejudice re
moved. I was assisted some by Bro. Blt:tke of Blake'e 
Mills, Lawrence county. 

L. R. Sewell writes from Alexandria, August 23, 
1879: 

To-day is my time to have been at Nashville, but 
when I got he.::-e from Rocky Hill yeterday evening I 
found my wife very sick. So I am compelled to stay 
with her. Please notify the brethren at Franklin Col
lege the reason of my not getting there. We had 
twenty aQditions at the meeting at Rocky Hill up 
to Thursday night, all by confession and baptism. I 
left Bro. B. C. Young to continue the meeting. 

F. D. Srygley writes from Jac.kson, Tenn., Lord's 
day, August 24th, 1.879: 

propose to sP.lect some place near ·enough to preach 
at 4 o'clock every Lord's day, without interfering with 
our regular appointments in town at 11 and at night. 
Besides preaching we expect to distribute our papers 
(after we read them) among those anxious to read. 
Such work will, we think, augumented by one pro-
tracted meeting, establish a congregation. How many 
churches will do the same; this is our missionary plan. 

W. D. H. writes from Mountain Mills, Ala.: 
The Christians and Methodist held there second 

Sunday-school Convention together at Rock Creek 
church Colbert county, Ala., Saturday August 2nd 
1879. The heavy fall of rain and the absence of T. 
B. Larimore greatly interfered with the programme 
of the day-causing some confusion and disappoint
ment though the exercises was interesting-the 
vocal music and F. W. Srygley examining the Bible 
class was the nicest thing I ever witnessed ; there was 
supposed to be one thousand people on the ground. 
Bro. J. W. Hudspeth then delivered six discourses 
closed with one addition, James Canady who forsook 
father, mother brother, and sister for the name of 
Christ. The people were highly pleased with Bro. 
Hudspeth's preaching. 

Bro. J. M. Meacham writes us August the 20th 
that Bro. Davis was then holding a meeting on Mill 
Creek, eight miles east of Pinewood, Tenn., at which 
eight persons were baptized. 

The wholesale hat house of which Bro. A. J. Good
bllr of Edgefield is senior partner advertises in this 
number of the ADVOCATE. Read their card. 

Our senior editor still occasionally suffers from an 
attack of vertigo or dizziness in the head. He was 
confined to the house last Mondt~.y from this cause but 
intends going a trip this week to some of the counties 
where freestone water may be obtained. 

Dr. W m. T. Maclin writes from Cairo, Tenn., Au· 
gust 20, 1879 : 

Permit me to send you a few words from this part 
of our Master's vineyard. Our congregation was or
ganized July 8, 1877, by Bro. J. A. Carter, with 58 
members. Bro. J. M. F. Smi1 hson 8.€siste<\_ Bro 
Carter in a series of meetings in August of that year 
Bro. J. R. Farrow was our pastor for the year 1878, 
and Bro. Smithson also assisted him in a series of meet
ings in August of that year. Bro. John Nash is our 
pastor for the present year. He commenced a series 
of meetings with us, assisted by Bro. W. T. Shelton 
of Union l'ity, Tenn., the 9th inst., and closed the 
18th, with 24 additions, 17 immersions, the others 
mostly reclaimed. We have now a very good house 
to worship in, and have 121 members. Since our 
organization we have lost four members, two by death 
and the congregation has withdrawn from two for dis
orderly conduct. I will say, for the good of the cause 
of our ho1y religion, that congregations desiring the 
services of a preaching brother cannot do better than 
correspond with and obtain the services of Bro. W. 
T. Shelton, who did the most of the preaching for us. 
He has on the whole armor, and is in the field for 
work wherever congregations may need him. His 
address is Union City, Tenn. 

Columbia College Kentucky, has secured the ser
vices of Bro. R. H. 'Vynne of Virginia as Professor of 
Mathematics. We hope the college will now go in 
and win. 

W. Z. Hopper writes from Trenton, Tenn. 

IJJarltet IJeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS.-

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE, } 
Thursday) August 28, 1879. 

Flour in demand and prices steady. Wheat has 
been firmer the last few days, and indications are that 
it will shortly ad vance; strictly fancy will bring $1 00 
and 1 01, but the majority of sales have been made at 
96 to 98f. Mo. seed wheat, white and amber ia 
worth $125. Corn quiet and unchanged. Country 
meat is about the same as last week. It is thought to 
be on a stand. Ginseng is higher and firmer. Eggs 
have advancad. Tobacco is about the same as last 
week. The arrivals!' are tolerably good, but sellers are 
not inclined to yield prices, hence sales are few. Wool 
is firm and ·prices are better. Nails and every class of 
iron has advanced rapidly. !\fillets and Hungarian 
are out of the market. Leathf'r and hides unchanged. 
Live stock quiet. Cotton about the same. We quote: 

Ordinary .......... : ......... ; ................................................ 9~ 
Good Ordixtary ......................................................... · ..... 10~ 
Low Middling .............................................................. 10% 
Middlin~t .................................................................... 10Ys 
Good Middling ..................................................... ; ........... 11% 

FLO"UB A.ND GBA.IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................. .................................................... 4 

Extra ............................................................................ 450 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 25 

Fancy...................................................................... o 5() 5 75 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots.............................................................. 65 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy............... .......... ............ ......... 94 to 1 00 

Low Grade ............................................................... 85 to 94 
CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 50 

S'icked in depot ............................................. -....... 56 
O.A.'l'ts--Sacked in depot..................................................... (0 
RYE--From wagon............................................................ ISO 
BARLEY-From wagon........... . . • . .. ................................ 45 
HAY, mix"d ............................................................................. 11ito 17 

Timothy ............................................................................ 16 to 18 
PBOVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Sides ................... :....................................... 6~ 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 6 
Shoulders ...................... :.................... .............. 6X 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 8X 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ................................................... lO}il 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 7 

Clear Sides.............................................. ~% 

Hams .................................................... 8Y2 to 9 
Lard-from wagon................................. 6 

<lO"UNTBT PBOD"UCE. 
GINSENG .......................................................................... 1 00 to 1 15 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 21 
POTATOES-per bbt ........................................................... 150 to 2 00 
PEANUTS .......................................................................... 1 00 to 1 25 
RAGS, well assorted ................................................................... }~ 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 42 to 44 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 15 to 20 
Spring Chickens ......................................... ·................... 8 to 12 
EGGS...................................................................................... 10 
HIDES-Dry dint ................................................................ 13% to 14 

Green .......................................................................... 6 to 6% 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 10 to 11 
Green Salted............................................................. 7 to 'riA 

TOB.A.CW-Cemmon Luge ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs .......................... , ............................... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf .............. ..................................... lS fiO to 45 00 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to i 50 
Good leaf............................................................ 9 00 
l<~ine leat ........................................................ . lO 00 to 15 00 

w ·ooL--Tub washed ........................ ....................................... 30 to 35 
Unwashed clothing and combing.... .... .... ...... ...... 20 to 25 
Burry % less ................................ ............................. .. 
Lamb's Wool. ........................................................ 18 to 20 

WHOLESA-LE GRO<lERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl . ............................................ 7~ to SX 

Yellow Clarified.................. .............. ............ ...... 8~ to 9 
White Clarified .............................................................. 9% 
Gran'd ......... ........................................................... 9X to 9}il 
Crushed .and Pow'd ........................................................... 10 
A. Coffee ............ ~................................................... 9 to 9X 

l!IOL.A.SSES-New Orleans.............................................. .. 40 to 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 34 to 50 

COFFEE--Rio, cll.oice........................................................ 16 
Pria1e ......................................... ........................ 15}il 
Common Rio ......................................................... 11 to 14 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 2 50 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls..................................... .......... 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 33 to 85 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 26 to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 20 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... 20 to 24 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 65 
Blue grass ............................................................... 80 to 1[00 
Clover Seed... • • ·...... ......................................... 4 50 to !5 25 
Timothy ............................................................... 175 to 200 

LIVE STO<lK. We immersed four ladies to-day; though our increase 
is slow we are not discouraged. We have an excel
lent opportunity to ipreach in the country around 
town. The brethren in Jackson, propose to raise a 
congregation some where near town next year. We 

I will give you a report of the results of plJ' labors 
in West Tennessee since my acquaintance here which 
has been better than a year,(the result) 2 from the 
Methodist, 5 from the Baptist, 23 by confession and 
baptism. My first trip to this place and Dyer county 
resulted in 21 additions, my second meeting here and 
at Dyer county near Friendship, resulted in 6 addi
tions, my meeting held at Brownsville resulted i.n 4, 
which were added while I was there, and three others 
which I found there. I organized a small congrega
lion and put them to work. I left Bro. Jackson Par .. 
ker an old herald of the cross to nurse them. Bro .. 
Parker speaks of building a church on his land which 
he is able to do with a little assistance from the white 
brethren. I leave West Tennessee for Kentucky the 
1st of September on account of my health. I hope 
the white brethren of West Tennessee, while making 
an effort to spread the grand truths among their own 
race will not forget the colored race, who are depend
ent to a great extent upon them for the GospeL 

O.A.TTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 00 to 2 oo 
Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 25 
Extra fat............. ............................................... 2 25 to 3 CO 

HOGB-............................................................................. 2 25 to 2 50 
Extra fine........................ ............. ............... ......... 2 60 to 3(10 

SHEEP-Clipped, gross, per cwt ......................................... 1 60 te 2 CO 
LAMBS ............. ..... ............................ ............... ........... , ...... 2 00 _to 2 611 
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§ome lJeading. 
is but a hollow name. For I grieve to say that they 
stood and laughed and roared as if their side~ would 

========================================- burst. 

AIN'T PIGS STRONG? 
But a lamp-post that we passed soon proved a friend 

in need-a friend indeed. For, while piggy ran on 
I made up my mind once that they are. Or, rather, on€ side of it, I having no affection for him, and will ~ 

o:ae of the fiat-nosed, grunting brutes made up my iug to part company, took the other. That brought 
mind for me. He fixed the idea in me. He made it him up all standing, for the lamp-post wouldn't budge. 
stick. I have never changed my opinion about it from So he squealed and kicked and tugged till he worked 
that day to this. I have never attempted, since, to his leg out of the noose, and left, without taking leave, 
argue with a pig on that subject. · for parts unknown. As for me, I wriggled out of the 

You want to know how it was ? Well, I was a noose at my end of the rope, and tramped back home, 
youngster, about as old, perhaps, as some of you. I dragging Bridget's clothes line, a sadder and a wiser 
lived in Ninth Street in New York. And Iliad late- youth. When I arrived there, I marched into the 
ly got my arms into a roundabout and my legs into 
boots. Stiff, shiny beots, with plenty of squeak in 
them, and with red tops and straps. Boots big enough 
for a. young man of full nine years of age. I have 
never been such a hero since-never been half as old 
or great a man-as when I mounted those boots" How 
I did stride and strut and look down at them ! There 
was no need of putting the best foot forward. I hadn't 
any foot that was not best. I pitied all poor unfor
tunates who knew nothing of the glory ~f new boots. 

parlor, where my big brothers were at a game of chess, 
and remarked to one of them, thoughtfully, "l tell 
you what, Bert, ain't pigs strong!'' 

.And from ihat day to this, when I see a young man 
going into low, vile company, and boasting that he 
shall lead them-not they him ; or putting himself 
into the noose of some brutish habit, thinking he can 
manage it and stop when he choos~, I feel like tell ·
ing him, Take care! pigs are strong! Take care !
"UNCL:t<J NED," in Cong1·egationali,st. 

But about that pig. Ninth Str.eet, where I lived, 
was in those days a t about the- north end ofthe city-

. near the jumping·off place. In fact, within about ten HOE-HANDLE MEDICINE. 
rods of that same place. For, between us and Tenth The "Ledger" tells this good story of a venerable 
Street there was a hill about half-Jug away, from the physician in Damariscotta, Maine. It is useful reading 
top of which we boys used to jump oft down into the for all who are troubled with "plenty of money and 
lo~e sand, and fill our shoes with the sand, and go nothing to do." 
home with dirty stockir!gs. Folks have lumbered up On a bright, pleasant summer's morning, a young 
our play-ground since with big three-story houses. man, with a ·silk mu:ffier around his throat, and a woe
But in those good old times boys could run right begone look in his pale face, plied the big knocker on 
across from one street to the other,_ and pigs could the doctor's dwelling. A lady answered the summons 
wander at their own sweet wills. and informed the applicant that Dr. C. was in the 

I rather think I was just getting beaten at hop· garden at work. To the garden the young man went, 
scotch-and disgusted with the game, of course-when where he found the man of medicine engaged in hoe
one of these bristly fellows came along the street, and ing his sweet corn. 
a bright idea struck me. We would catch him and "Well, sir-ancl what is the matter?" the doctor 
have a ride! That we would. What were pigs for, asked when the applicant had stated that he had come 
but to give a body a ride? for medical advice and assistance. 

But the first thing was to eatch him. Nothing easier "Well, doctor," with a lugubrious face, and a whin-
than that. So, into the house I darted, and pounced ing, moaning tone, "I feel poorly all through. My 
upon Bridget's clothes line. Bran new, clean line, head has spells of aching; my appetite is poor, my 
that Bridget didn't know any better than to bang food does not set well; and I am very weak. Really, 
shirts and collars and sheets on. But it was just the I need help." 
thing to catch pigs with, as you shall see. "Yes-I see. Let me look at your tongue. Ah! 

had just completed the last hill of the last row when 
the doctor came back. 

''Well, well, my young friend, how are you feeling 
now?" 

The patient real1y had to consider. He had been 
looking to see what the physician had brought with 
him ; but he had brought nothing. His hand! were 
empty. 

"The work hasn't hurt you, has it? " . 
"0, no, sir," his face glowing with the exercise. 
"I thought not. Let me feel your pulse again." 

He held the young man's wrist for a space, and then 
said: 

"It has worked a charm. Now, sir, do you go 
home, and repeat this dose twice a day-every morn
ing and every afternoon. Do it faithfully, and be hon
est with your diet. Don't use tobacco ; andj.f that 
doesn't work a cure, come and let me know. l\l'y fee, 
sir, is one dolls.r." 

"One-dollar?" gasped the astonished youth~ 
"That is all I charge when patients call at my 

door." 
"nut, sir-in mercy's name! what is it for? Where 

is your prescription? 'Vhat have I taken of yours?" 
"My prescription, my dear friend, I gave you be ... 

fore I left you here with my hoe ; the medicine you 
have been taking in my place-a healthful potion, 
which I should have enjoyed had I not given it up to 
you. 

"And now, dear sir-! will tell you, frankly-you 
are rusting out, literally tumbling to piec:s, for wan.t 
of good, healthful exercise of both mind and body. 
That is all, sir. You can follow my prescription, and 
be cured; or you can take your own way." 

The young man paid the dollar, and went his way. 
Not then could he be cheerful; but afterwards, when 
he had allowed reason fair play, and come to prove 
the life-saving and new life-giving virtues of the doc
tor's precription, he came and thanked him. 

One end of the rope was made into a slip-noose, and yes. :Wow-your pulse." 
the other end I got one of the fellows to tie tight The pulse was felt, and after due deliberation the 
around my waist. The plan was, you see, to lay down doctor said: 

HrNDOO JusTICE.-Four men, partners in business, 
bought some cotton bales. l'hat the rats might not 
destroy the cotton, they purchased a cat. They agreed 
that each of the four should own a particular leg ef 
the cat ; and each adorned with beads and other orna· 
ments the legs thus apportioned to him. The cat, by 
an accident, injured one of its legs. The owner of that 
member wound around it a rag soaked in oil. The cat, 
going too near the hearth, set the rag on fire, and be
ing in great pain rushed in among the cotton bales 
where she was accustomed to hunt rats. The cotton 
thereby took fire and was burned up. It was a total 
loss. 

the noose in the street for pig~y to "put his foot in ·'Look you,young man, you do certainly need help. 
it," and then for me to lean back in those new boots Now see; I must attend an important case at ten 
and pull him in. Capital plan. Sure to work to per o'clock, and I must have this corn J:wed before I go. 
fection. The other fellows would have been glad to So, while I am gone to make up a prescription for 
hold the rope, and have some of the glory. But I you, do you take my hoe and go on with my work 
couldn't allow it. Not that there was not enough of here. You know how to use a hoe?" 
it (of. the glory, that is- not the rope) to go around "Yes, sir. My father was a farmer, but I haven't 
and giVe every boy a share. But I wanted it all my- · worked on a farm since he died." · 
self. It ":as enough for the rest of them. to have the "Nor you haven't worked much anywhere else, I 
fun of lookmg on. And they began to tl11nk so them- take it ?" the doctor threw in, pleasantly. 
selves before long. ''No, sir; I am not obliged to." 

I said it was a capital plan, and sure to work. But, ''Very well. I'll warrant you the work here won't 
tsomehow, there was a hitch about it. No, not a hitch hurt you, so go on with it till I come back." 
exactly; I wished, with all my soul, there was, when With that the doctor trudged off, and the young 
operations ad begun. But the plan didn't work, and man went at the work of hoeing. He hoed to the end 

The three other partners brought a suit to recover 
the value of the cotton against the partner who owned 
this particular leg of the cat. The judge examined the 
case, and decided thus: ''The leg that had the oiled 
rag on it was hurt ; the cat could not use that leg ; in 
fact, it held up that leg and ran with the other legs. 
The three unhurt legs, therefore, carried the fire to 
the cotton, and are alone culpable. The three part
ners who owned the three legs with which the cat ran 
to the cotton will pay the whole value of the bales of 
the partner who was the proprietor of the injured leg." 
-Dr. H. Jill. Scudder, in Chri,stian. 

a more disgusted urchin than I was you never saw in · of \,he row, and there removed the light muffler from "Bub, did you ever stop to think," said a grocer, 
your life. his neck. Then he went at it again. Half way down rec.ently, as he measured out half a peck of potatoes, 

Piggy stepped into the noose; there was no trouble the se~ond row he stopped and looked up, but no doc- "that these potatoes contain sugar; water and starch?" 
about that. And the noose slipped down tight around ter was in sight. At the end of that row, as the ab- "Noa, I didn't," replied the boy, "but I heard mother 
his leg. All right so far. But when the time came sent one had not yet appeared, he pulled off his coat. }ay that you put peas and beans in your coffe~, and 
for the pulling in, pig, rope and boy all went in the The third row he hoetf more slowly; stopping sev- about a pint of water in every quart of milk you sold.'' 
wrong direction. It was highly improper. It was not eral times before the end was reached; but he finished The subject of natural philosophy was dropped rig_ht 
down in the plan. I didn't approye of it. But there it, and, after a good rest, attacked the fourth row. there.-Boston Globe. 
was no help for it. After that squealing brute I went, There was but one more row after this, and the fancy 
stumbling, sprawling up again, catching at every stoop- seizt>d him to have it done before the old fellow got A k · d · l'k · h" h wea mm Is I e a miCroscrope, w IC magnifies 
railing, shouting to the boys to hold him in, and dis- back. It woulll be a surprise to him. The thouC/'ht ·fl· h" b · ,., tn mg t mgs, ut cannot receive great ones.-Ohes-
covering suddenly that friendship, in a Relfish world, quickened his pulses and gave him renewed vim. He terjield. 
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FAITH AND WORkS. 
Much has been said and much bas been written 

about Faith and lforks. The value of faith in the great 
remedial system, cannot be too highly estimated, pro
vided always it is not made to trench upon its co-part
ner, WO'tks. There are two extremes in religious the
ories; one that man is saved by faith only, and the 
other that man can be saved by his own good works. 
Hence the moralist concludes that if he live an hon
est, upright life-that is, if he do · not steal, lie, bear 
false witness, &c., &c., if he do good by giving alms, 
&c., that these will entitle him to the respect of Heav
en, and will serve as a passport into the everlasting 
mansions of peace. But the great Apostle to the G~
tiles has assured us that it is "by grace that we are 
saved through faith and that not of ourselves it is the 
gift of God ; not of works." 

If man, then, be saved at all, it must be through 
the favo& of God. Man cannot save himself. Lost, 
ruined and undone, in his poverty and in his weakness, 
there was no means of recovery. But God who is rich 
in mercy has brought salvation to him. Man can do 
nothing to bring Heaven in debt }o him. He can 
not think a thought, speak a word -or do a thing 
conceived by himself, however good it may ap
pear in his own eyes, or in the eyes ~f others, that will 
entitle him to the consideration of our Heavenly 
Father. 

Hence it "is not by works of rightousness which we 
have done, but according to his mercy he saved etc. 

God has not in any age left the mattPr of salvation 
to ·the philosophy of man. 

The plan of salvation is a heavenly inspired plan, 
an institution dependent inns wise upon the sugges
tions of roan. \Vhatever part man may have in it, and 
whatever benefits he may derive from it, are all de
pendent upon the will of Go<l. 

In no age has it been the will of the Rea venly 
Father to save man, to bless man, unlesa man chose 
to be blessed. 

should be justified and that he should become the 
father of the faithful, and his seed be as the stars of 
heaven innumerable, and aH the sands of the seashore, 
was rendered possible,only through a perfection of that 
faith. But faith is perfected only through or by works. 
Hence the apostle James says ii : 22, ''Seest thou how 
faith wrought with his works, and by works was faith 
made perfect. '' . 

The perfection of faith then is found only in works. 
It is the crucial test. 

A man may say, I believE~ in the Lord J('sus Christ. 

the introduction of instruments had been harmful to 
congregational singing, but that where a church could 
sta.ml..it, let her get one. At this point, some one who 
had attended service at our First Church, Nashville, 
called attention to our fine music. We then delivered 
a sort of eulogy on our choir, calling some of the e:x:
cellent singers by name, and stated that the music 
they furnishi"d was so perfect, and so divinely sweet, 
that most of ue preferred to listen; we were not will· 
ing to disturb the harmony with our grating voices; 
and thus, while it was not the fault of the choir, the 
result was that we had little congregational singing. 
These are the facts. And now we do not hesitate to 
put on record our conviction that the introduction of 
instrumental music into the worship of God's house 
has been harmful to congregational singing." 

CHURCH NEWS. 

But I ask him do you obey him ? J f not your faith is 
too feeble. It amounts OJ[}ly to the faiLh of a devil. 
Faith is not only valuable, in becoming a CIN-istian, 
but it must accompany us through the j rmrney of life. 
Every act must be predicated upon the will of God. All 
acts of worship depend upon the will of God. "In J. M. Meacham writes from Pinewood, Hickman 

county, Tenn , August 28, 1870: 
vain do you worship me" said the Savior, "teaching Our Bro. T. B. Larimore of J\fars' Hill, Ala., be-
for doctrines the commandments of men." Those who gan a meeting for us on the 17th inst., preaching of 
worship God must worship him in spirit and in truth. mornings and evenings eat'h day, and closed last night. 
But to do this we must worship him according to the The immediate result was 36 yielded obedience and 
clirection of the Spirit and in accordance with the went with him down into the water, and he baptized 

them, when they came straightway up out of the water. 
word of God which is truth. No worship, whether There was also 1 from the Baptists, 1 from the Cum· 
in the assembly of the saints, or whether rende1ed by berlanch, and 5 prodigals returned to their father's 
the individual, will be recognized by Heaven, save bouse, th1·ee of whom had formerly belonged to our 
that which God may have required. The Jew under little band, making a total of 43. Two others made 

the good confe8sion yesterday, and two last night; the 
the Jaw of 1\Ioses knew exactly how he might worship last two were buried in the watery grave this morn -
God acceptably. No sort of change or modificatiou ing. Bro. L. is indeed a workman that need not be 
would avail him. The whole duty of man then was ashamed; he is calm, dignified· and pointed, not appeal
to fear God and keep his commandment"i. And since ing to the animal passion, but wielding the sword of 

the Spirit in an earnest and fordble manner. I need 
God is uncbal!geable, he will be satisfied, now, with not assure you that the brethren are much strength· 
nothing le8s than that. ened and encouraged, and :nany good impressions made 

It will avail the Chdstia.n nothing then to adopt on the outside world. Some of the best citizens in 
forms and ordinances, now, which the wisdom, or fol- our country were in the nur:nber who enlisted under 
ly, of man may have sugge·sted and call that worship Prince Immanuel. Bro. Larimore left here about noon 

to-day ; has an appointment:for Cross Bridges in Maury 
or service to God. We may, indeed, please the worlJ, county, Tenn. , for next Lord's day, where we pray 
may gain it.'J sympathy and co-operation, but,.Pod will that success may attend his labord. 
not be honored, and we will not be blessed. J. C . . McQuiddy writes from Normandy, Tenn., 

Our duty is the way clearly pointed out. 'Ve need August 28, 1879: 
at no time to be at a loss. "All Scripture is given by Normandy is a small village on theN. & C. R. R, 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for almost surrounded by trees, and filled with a popula-

. tion. many of whom, I regret to say, are almost whollv 
reproof, for correction, for mstruction in righteousness; indifferent concerning eternal life. It has one church-
that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur- house-free to all. Here ministers of the church of 
nished unto all good works." Christ have preached but little. The much lamented 

Then, all good works must be determined by the G. \V. Abell spoke here two or three times, aurl 
Scri{\tures. Any work then not determined by the Professor James E. Scobey and elder Jhhn D. 
Scriptures may be regarde.d with much suspicion. In- Floyd have a few times lifted up their war.ning voices, 
deed, there can be no doubt but that all things prac- pointing flinners to the Lamb of ·God, who taketh 
ticed by us not dictated by God, are to all intents and away the sins of the world. Lately I have spoken 
purposes fruitless efforts in the service of God. An here eight times in the name of Jesus. dome would 
humble submission to the wilf of Heaven, is the very say, ''he preaches the Bible-he preaches the truth," 
t.lighest service man can render; and that only which but refuse to enter the fold of Chri~t. 0 man, how 
God will accept. JAMES E. ScoBEY. inconsistent thou art! Heaven to be won, hell to be 

shunned, and yet man will not act. Two-husband 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, AND CONGREGA
TIONAL SINGING. 

and wife-were immersed in the name of the IJord 
Jesus, and the way seems open for more to come. 

M. L. Williams writes from Totty's Bend, Teun , 
Dr. lVIayfield, of the Baptist RPjlector gives the fol- August 29, 1879: 

It has always been true that in order to meet with 
the blessings of God man must believe that God is, 
and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him. Hence faith has always been precedent to bless
ing. But, then, in no age has blessing been bestowed 
without a perfection of faith, and faith is perfected 
only through works. Abraham believed God and it 
was counted to him for righteousness, and this belief 
-this faith brought the fulfillment of the promise of 
God; to wit: that he should have a son; but that he 

lowing as to the influence of instrumental music upon Bro. T. J. Brooks and myself commenced preachi 11 g 
congregational singing, and especially in the First Bap- at Curry's Echool house Saturday night before the 3~i 
tist Church, .Nashville, Tenn. Our reaaers wi11 re· Lord's day in this month, preached until \V ednesday 
member that the authority for singing in the worship night with five accessions, four by baptism and one 
is the admonition adclresse1d to the church, "Let the from the Baptists. The brothers and sisters seemed 
word of Christ dwell in vou richly; teaching and ad· to be very much i'evived, and promise to go to work 
monishing one another in psalms and hymns and spir- and meet on Lord's day to brea:k the loaf in remem 
itual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the brance of our Savior. I hope ft.Jld pray that th r.y may 
Lord," and others similar. Ooe will see at a glance grow in ~ra~ and in the knowledge of our blessed S.t
the tendency of instrumental music, upon the obe- vior. \Ve will ever remember them for their kindnfs ; 
dience to this command. He said ''It had a tendency to and good attention, and good behavior. Bto3. Brooks 
displace congregational singing. It usually drew about and Lytton commenced a meeting here (Totty'H 
it learned and profession:ll.l singers, who u~ed music Bend) last Saturday night, and ·closed last night, (the 
with which the people were not familiar. \Ve Atated 28th) with two additions. They did some fine preach
that there was a disposition to introduce flutes, violins, ing. They are workmen that neerl not be ashamed, 
horns and other instruments; that, in fact, this had tor they did rightly divide the word of truth. \Ve 
been done in several Pedohaptist churcheR in the State, did -not get the ADVOCATE of this week; we got last 
and that we had heard at least one of our Baptist pas- week's paper this week; .Bro. Jones said he did not 
tors advocate the introdutction of these instrument8 get his last week. I am disappointed verv much when 
into our worship. 'vV e thought that, on the whole, . I do not get it, it always .brings good news. 

. ! 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 
• 

ATHENS. 

uLook once more, ere we leave this specular mount, 
Westward, much nearer _by southwest behold, 
Where on the .lEgean shore a city stands, 
Built nobly ; pure the air, and light the soil ; 
Athens, thB eye of Greece, mother of arts 
And eloquence, native to famous wits, 
Or hospitable in her sweet recess. 
City o .. suburban studious works and shades
See there the olive grove of Academe, 
Plato's retirement, where the Attic bir1l 
Trills her thick warbled notes the summer long. 
There 1lowery Hymettms, with the sound 
Of bees' industrious murmur oft invites 
To ~tt1dious musing ; there Illssus rolls 
His whispering stream; within the walls then view 
The schools of ancient sages·; his who bred 
Great Alexander to subdue the world; 
Lyceum there and painted stoa next.." 

J cannot be certain of what was the "specular 
mount," as I have no volume of the great poet to which 
to refer; but suppose it to be Mount Pentelikon. 

There is no ~pot on the face of the globe-Jerusalem 
excepted-around which such remarkable men and 
events have been gathered as about the city of Athens. 
But I've nothing to add to the well-known history of 
the city, that has triumphantly passed through so 
many vicissitudes. Of its present appearance however 
I have a few things to say. 

Let no one imagine that he will find Athens a gen
eral heap of ruins with people scattered here and there 
amongst them. One find:; an European city in out
ward appearance, with some exceptions, of 45,000 or 
more inhabitants. The houses are for the most part 
well built on the main streets; as in other places how
ever this far east, when one leaves the principal thor
oughfares, he enters .crooked liLtle lanes with low dirty 
houses and sees a population not at all interesting. 

:Many of the citizens of Athens are Europea.ns, who 
have come here for business. Among the native 
Greeks many intelligent persons are to be found, some 
educated. The spirit of Turkey, however, rather than 
of France or England broodl3 over the native popula
tion. 

Athens bas several educational institutions. The 
Academy is a handsome new building constructed of 
Pent.elic marble at the cost of Baron Sin_a. This bold
ly takes up the neglected Ionic column, apparently 
determined that this part of Greek architecture shall 
not be neglected. 

Near the Academy is the University of Athens, 
founded in 1837. It has four faculties, with the cor
re.C~ponding departments of law philosophy, medicine 
and theology. The professors and lecturers amount to 
72, the·students to 1200. Connected with the U ni
versity are the observatory, built on the hill of the 
Nymphs, a pharmaceutic school, a library of 120,000 
volumes, a cabinet of natural histery, collection of 
coins and an anatomical museum. A grammar school 
and a richly endowed girls' school called Arsa.kim after 
its founder complete the list of echoole. 

In other days Athens has suflered sP.verely from rob
bers, I mean men who have by military force seized 
and carried away her works of ancient art, and com
mitted the most unpardonable spoliation on the few 
ancient buildings that remain. It is enough to make 
one cry of sympathy almost, if for a moment indigna· 
tion could be forgotten, to ~ee the humble efforts the 
Greek government is making to gather up the frag
ments, that fortunately lay buried, when robbers hunt
ed the town. Th.ere are three museums belonging to 
the government. One is perhaps 0 years old and 
contains numerous articles in terra cotta, C<?ins, pieces 
of jewelry, broken piect:s of statuary, some of which 
were found in Greece, others in the adjacent islands. 
Two new muc:;e_ums have recently been erected, one 
containing the findings of excavations still going on iu 
the city and vicinity, the other containing the articles 
found by Dr. Scblieman at .Mycenre. These are all 
very interesting. In one room of the second building 
mentioned there are 1nore than a hundred busts, 
ranged in three semicircular rows, one rising above 
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the ot'.ler. The visitor almost feels, that he is in the 
presence of an Athenian audience; but the thought of 
speaking Greek to them quite deters him from any 
oratorical demonstrations . . Dr. Schlieman found a 
great variety of beautiful things at Myce_nre. Masks, 
buttons with various devices, large finger rings, brace· 
lets, ear-rings, epaulettes, badges and other things of 
gold and ~ell preserved. There are some articles of 
silver not well preserved. One is a .cow's head that 
had gold horns on it, now detached. Knives, swords 
and spears of bronze I judge from the color of the rust. 
There is quite a number of gold cups also of various 
shapes, sizes and adornment. . 

No traveler should reave Athens without paying a 
visit to Mt. Pentelikon. The distance is 12 miles. In 
order to be on top of the mountain at sunrise we drove 
out the night before to a Greek monastery situated a 
little way up the mountain and slept till about 3 o'clock 
when we rose, took some coffee and rode up the moun
tain on mules. Here is a receipt for making the sad
dle I rode. Take two barrel heads and cut them to 
fit down on the horse's back edgewise, cutting them 
out enough to fit over a pad. Thea bore eight or ten 
holes in them and fasten them together by means of 
sticks two feet long and an inch or more in diameter. 
Drive nails whe1·ever they can hurt the rider, make 
ropa stirrups, and add sheepskins, blankets or feather 
beds to suit the taste. Another piece of insanity, the 
Greeks as well as Syrians are guilty of, is putting a 
fellow on a tricky mule to ride, with only a halter. I 
came near shar~ng Absalom's fate two or three times. 
However by sunri~e we were near enough to the top 
to Eee the "gilded Orient" and purple islands. I had 
seen the sun rise before-once or twice-but never 
amid such surroundings. This mountain commands a 
view of all Attica. To the northeast at the foot of 
the mountain lay the plain of Marathon with its pretty 
bay, where the flood of barbarianism, that threatened 
to overwhelm and extinguish the learning, the philos
ophy and the art, which have been the world's herit
age, was rolled back and the skirts of Athens preserv
ed untarnished. To the north and west lay what mny 
be c-;,lled "the hill country" of Attica. Southwest 
the plain of Athens and beyond it Parnes. Still fur
ther southwest lay the plain of Eleusis. South was 
Hymettus and the plain of Macropalo southeast. East 
were the mountains of Lorinm. The islands of Sal
amis, Aegina and Euboea, and the coast of Megara 
were in plain view. Acro-Corinthos was visible through 
the mist of the early morning. Helicon and Cithaeron 
also raised their heads in the horizon. A few hours 
later, doubtles3 _tbe miats had cleared away, when the 
snowy heights of Parnassus came into view. Twelve 
or fifteen villages with the great Athens herself and 
Piraeus lay about over the pl~ins, while the sea on 
three sides bearing on its deep bosom a dozen or more 
islands fills up a scene worth all toil and trouble to 
behold. The most staid and unemotional cannot but 
exclaim with" delight. 

Every pains is being taken now however to preserve 
the remains of these buildings, while excavations are 
bringing to light what lies buried about them. From 
the ·Acropolis one has the whole city at his feet _and 
may eurvey it at his leisure. Northwest a few hun
dred yards is the well preserved and very ancient tern· 
pie of Theseus built of marble perhaps as early as 470 
B. C. This building has served successively as·a 'tern· 
ple, church, hospital and museum. It has soma very 
interesting antiquities. I was most interested in some 
marble slabs with Greek engraving in three columns, 
which the guide said were copies of the Laws of Solon. 
They were certainly very ancient. All or nearly all 
were in pieces and had to be held together by a rude 
framework. The columns of the peristyle are marble, 
and of the Doric order. Ou the frieze are carved fig
ures representing the exploits of Hercules, the achieve· 
ments of Theseus and the contests of the Lapithae and 
Centaurs. 

We visited the reputed prison of Socrates, which is 
a small room or rather three cut in the solid rock in 
the Hill of the Muses, just outside the city. Very 
little credence is to be given to the tradition. 

On the north slope of a hill a short distance west of 
the Acropolis is a semi-circular terrace 384 feet long 
by 243 wide. On the south side of the terrace the 
natural rock forms a wall which has been hewn into. 
perpendicular. · At the center of this there is a stone 
platform about 35 x 25 ft. ascended by 3 steps. On 
top of this rests a huge block of stone something like 
12 ft. square and about 6 or 8 ft. high, also awended 
by steps against the wall at each end. This iS ~upp_osed ' 
to be the Pnyx, or place of the political assemblies, 
and the stone block, the Bema, Orato~'s Stage. I t~tood 
where_perhaps, Demosthenes, Aeschines, Pericles and 
other orators had made famous speeches. 

There are of course other very celebrated and inter· 
esting ruins, which I have no space to mention. ·The 
most impressive spot of all to me was Areopagus-Je· 
rusalem alone was more so. The hill joins the Acrop· 
oliii and is right under it. It has nothing at all on 
top of it. Some cutting in the rock and broken stone 
steps on one side indicate that the hill was once used. 
So soon as you are on top of the hill and have taken a 
glimpse at your surroundings, at the Acropolis over
shadowing you with its splendid crown of a "votive 
offering to the gods," and the city spread out before 
you, your soul is thrilled with the great Apostle's her
oism, in telling the Athenians that God was not like 
any of their numerous elegant statues, nor - did he 
dwell in any of the grand temples they had made. 
You are oppressed with the reflection of what eternal 
consequences hung· upon the hour. It was the one 
opportunity of the Ap0stle's life "to• preach · Christ 
unto them" iu tbid center of enlightenment and their 
transcendently high privilege to become ''sons and 
daughters of the Lor•l Almighty." He spoke ''as for 
ete::-nallife" but they did not so hear. ,. 

Fraternally, 
\V. B. TAYLOR. While descending we could see better than in going 

up the numerous great marble quarries with which 
the middle of Pentelikon is belted. No wonder the 
Greeks could build an immense Parthenon of marble Us.E THE PowER OF Gon.-The gospel is God's 

power to salvation. Don't forget it, preaching brother! when they had a mountain of it right by their city. In 
Use that power and trust it. Don't get discouraged; one quarry there was a perpendicular wall near 100 
if God's power fails to convert and save those to whom feet high scarred all over with chisel marks. A great 

deal of marble bas been used in the modern city but you preach, don't imagine you can save them by some 
power of your own. Some preachers become dis· Pentelikon has sufficient yet to embelli9h many cities. 
couraged, and finding God's power fail~ call in an Returning to the city we went to the Acropolis and 

t · 1 k' t tb p 1 th E h organ or some other expedient. I knew one- man to spen some time oo mg a e ropy re, e rec - . . . f h 
th d th P th Th b tt JOin the Masons for the purpose, as he sa1d, o reac -eum, an e ar enon. ere are many e er . . 
d · · f th th I 't 'th b. h mg many he could not otherwtse reach. If the gospel escr1pttons o ese an can wn e, w1 w w . . . 
d btl tb d h I d t Th f fatls, g1ve 1t up there-shake off the dust of yout· feet, 

ou e~s e rea er as a rea y me . e ravages o h fi ld J . 
1
, p 

f · h t k d f and try ot er e s. . • . men, not o time, ave a en away a gran eur rom 
these old structures, that no imagination can restore. 
And although what is left of them is immensely im
posing, no man with a particle of soul can fail to con
tinualJy deplore the thievery, gunpowder explosions 
and cannonade that have caused the ruin. 

The advantage of living does not consist in length 
of days, but in the right improvement of them. As 
many days as we pass without doing some good are so 
many days entirely lost.-Montaigne. 

, 
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RELIGION vs. INS.ANITY. I world asks, what is the truth? It ~has a right to 

"Mrs. Shiles, of WiAe county, Texas, has gone ask this question; it has a right to know the 
crazy on the subject of religion, and has been placed answer that each may square his or her life (in 
in the lunatic asylum." thoughts, words and deeds) by her counsel. This 

"Every few weeks newspaper announcements are brings up the question how to know the trutlt f Are-we 
made of the attempt of insane religionists to keep alive to theorize upon the subject ; nay, for we cannot c~me 
those false Views of religion that have controlled the to the truth of the future by theorizing, and why? 
conscience so long. Hardly had the country recover- because theory must be combined with experience to 
ed from the shock produced by the sacrifice of a child arrive at truth in a.ny science; and no man has expe'ti· 
by its father, under a maniac sense of duty, when it enced the future and made it known to us nor can he. 
is again startled by the news of a young lady who. Then if we know at ali, it must be by revelation. 
having" gotten religion" was possessed with the notion God has revealed our relation to him, and that in 
that God demanded of her to fast forty days and such a manner that all or any with the faculties he 
nights ; and she actually commenced the suicidal at- possesses may know the truth ; and when known it 
tempt, and is now held by force back from the abyss will niake him free. But theorizing has been the sole 
of destruction. The report says, although she has cause of enveloping truth in this matter so deeply a~ 
persistently refused food, her friends are inserting it she is; and just so long as men theorize, just so long 
into her stomach artificially." will they continue to pin the mantle of mystery over 

The above items are taken from the Nashville Ban- the fair form of truth. And as sad as it is to' record 
ner of August 9th, 1879, the former under the head the insanity of the two persons mentioned at the be
' 'by telegraph and mail," the other under the head of ginning of this article, our own judgment and ex peri
this article. And these, with the comments of the ence (as limited as they are) teach us that thousands 
editor show that the people are waking up to the ne- are insane upon the subject. ·. They may not be, nor are 
ceSBity of an intelligent understanding of, not only they, only at times, raving maniacs, desiring "to fast 
political, social and physical truths that pertain to the forty days and forty nights," nor weltering their hand~ 
interest of the human family in all of its phases in this in their own dear child's blood, but they do things 
life, but to the great truths that lay as foundation just fUJ repugnant to the wiH of God-the oppose his 
stones of all morality in all the various circles of life will-and to that extent they are insane. It makes 
here, and reach out into the unexplored future of man. no diff~rence how noble our actions to those around 
And it is a proof of the growing tendency of the hu- us; it matters not what exalted stations we fill-though 
man intellect, to know the truth for the love of truth, in his name we cast out devils-still, if \7e refuse to 
and for the certainty, pleasure and consolation that do the sayings of the king, he wilt say "I never knew 
the truth alone can give. ·And the apostle John re- you." Judging by this, ho,w many are insane on this 

cords that Jesus said to certain: "And ye shall know subject. 
the truth and the truth shall make you free." Hence But it is a pleasure for thf~ humble follower of Christ 
it is that men seem to want: to know the truth upon all to honor any man that helps to tear this veil from 
subjects, that they may be free from all doubt. before the face of truth. T e editor of the Banner has 

And hence we continually have the question put to done a noble thing in charging home, in "bearding 
us, in political, medical and physical science, " What the lion in his den," when he says, "To the preaching 
is the truth?" And the great question in the medical of the average revivalist may be attributed these in
world now is, what is the truth in regard to the cause sane notions of the oemand~1 of Christianity." In this 
of the. yellow fever? And the answer of that question sentence he not only states :a. truth, but honors Christ 
to· day would free the medical world of much vexed and the religion he came to inculcate, and places him
theorizing a.nd experiments. And as there is no posi- self on record. as a defender of the religion of Jesus 
tive statement from an infinite and omniscient mind in Christ in its purity and simplicity. 
regard to the matter, and the answer, if ever known, How different this statement frtm ·some of the slurs 
must be demonstrated not by theory alone, but also by and statements of some of those theorizing men, who 
universal experience of qualified individuals, con- attribute to religion the ma.ny evils that have cursed 
sequently he is a benefactor to his race that studies, the earth, instead of to "the preaching of the average 
that theorizes and experiments to solve this question. revivalist." How manly and frank does he put the 

So in pt)litics, outl3ide of positive enactments, and in distinction between religion and ''the preaching of the 
all the arts and sciences that tend to better the condi- average revivalist." This is one of the distinctions 
tiona of the masses in this present life. And the human that many teachers above the "average revivalist' 
family have alwaye honored those who have disen- do not choose to make, but whatsoever pernicious or 
tangled truth from the drapery of mystery, that so injurious teaching is proclnimed, it is puhlished as the 
completely bound them for thousands of years-this religion of Christ, or a " branch " of it. And though 
the records of all nations show-though perhaps it makes ever so many insane, it is fulminated to the 
the individual disrobing truth of this horrid drapery, world that it is the religion of Christ that caused it, 
suffers persecution from the beclouded worshipers of when all the records show that it is a healing cause 
mystery. instead of a producing one. (See the miracles of Je-

And how have these truths been dug out of rubbish sus and the apostles.) 
that mystery piled upon them? By going to the ele- THE REMEDY. 
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the Lord Jesus, _instean of the life and death of some 
poor, frail but good man or woman; instead of peo
pling heaven and hell with such imaginary beings as 
the records f:lav nothing about, instead of resurrecting 
dead fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers, and mak
ing them become living ones, speaking words of human 
wisdom, giving the experience of Christ, of Stephen, 
of James, of Peter, of John and others that are men
tioned in the records instead of your own. 

Preach the gospel as Peter preached it on the dav 
of Pentecost, and when you are asked " What shall I 
do?" answer them as Peter did on that ·occasion, in
stead of telling them to do things that have been in
vented by poor frail men, though above the "average 
revivalist," and when you do this then will the people 
belie"V'e the same things and do the same thing . ., in the 
same way, and the world will believe there ls a reality 
about religion, and the foul aspersion of att.ributing 
insanity to the religion of Jesus Christ will cease, and 
then will all men know that it was the preaching of 
the "average revivalist," as stated by the sagacious 
editor of the Bann~r, that causes so much in
sanity, instead of the silent, soothing influence of the 
religion of Jesus. 

Let every follower of the Lord contend earnestly for 
this distinction s0 pertinently and truthfully stated by 
the editor of the Banner. And let the gratitude of 
our hearts ascend to God that there are some men 
upon the watch-towers (the public prEss) that have 
the courage to utter a word for the religion of Jesus 
when such aspersions are being every few weeks an
nounced to the world. X.et us take courage, for the 
time is at hand that the people ask, "What is truth?" 

J.K.B. 

It is not our business to see God right in everything. 
Especially, when asked why God permits sin and suf· 
fering here, as he permitted the suffering of Job-or 
how he can permit it hereafter-it is best to say that 
we do not know ; but that it is enough that God kn~ws. 

Men may bend to virtue, but virtue cannot bend to 
men. 

\ 
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mentar~ principles,. by starting at the bottom, the But let us go a little fnrtber and see the editor's 
fo?ndation, and gomg up step ~y step, by tearing off remedy: "The remedy is the presentation Of such 
th1~ ~ystery and that error, .unhl truth stands out so views of religion as at once inspire an httmhle love of 
plam m so ~any arts and. sCiences that the massee f'ee the Lord, and impart a sensihle 'Understanding of our 
her and .enJOY her blessmgs. And not a citizen of duty." This is the remedy-and the only remedy
these Un~ted St~tes b~t what renders honor to Uolum- and to present such views. all teachers, preachers and 
bu~ for diScovermg th1s happy land, though in doing. "average revivalists," (quite a proper and felicitous 
th1s he unsettled-rather tore off-some of the mask of comb1·nat1'on of wo ds " · 1' t ") 

In order to investigate this subject profitably we 
must bear in mind that every plant which our heaven
ly Father hath not planted shall be ro~ted up. (1\fatt. 
xv: 13). If we want our works to stand the test when 
we are judged by what is "written in the book" we 
must look to the book for our rule of action. Rebel
lion is as "the sin of witchcraft (1st Sam. xv : 28) and 
it is rebellion to turn aside from the Lord's command 
anrl introduce the inventions of men to do the Lord's 
work. And eince the world by wisdom knew not God 
(1st Cor. i : 21) and God "by his divine power hath 
given us all things that pertain to life and godline&f!." 
2nd Pet. i : 3), He must have given us instruction 
as to how we are to spread the gospel, feed the hungry 
and do every other good work. Paul tells the He
brews, "to do good and to communicate forget not for 
with such sacrifices God is well pleased." And since 
he calls doing good and communicating "sacrifices" it 
may be well to examine the Ecripture a little in regard 
to sacrifices. The first that we have any account of 
WRS offered by Cain and Abel. It is said that in pro
cess of time C!tin brought an offering of the fruit of 
the ground and Abel brought of the lirstlings of his 
flock and of the fat thereof, Gen. iv., and it is ~~id 
that the Lord had respect to Abel and his offering, 
but to Cain and his offering he had not respect. Now 
why uid they ever think of offering sacrifice to God? 
Evidently God told them to do it for they never could 
have conceived the idea that God would be pleased 
with an offering if he had not told them so, for "the 
world by wisdom knew nut God." But after he told 

. r , :average rev1va 1s s, must 
mys~ry-by. overturmng the former theory of the preach the words of Christ and his holy apostlE's, (who 
earths shape, so also to our forefathers when they ex- were qual1·fied by the H 1, s · 't t te h h' d 
h

'b'ted h · If o l p1r1 o ac 1s wor s, 
1 1 trut m 86 -government. see John xvii. ,) for they n.re the only proper words to 
And now, what lies before every man and woman pr~sent;," such views as fLt once inspire us with an 

in regard to religion; Why, simply this: That it is humble love of the Lord, and impart to us a sensible 
and has been so deeply enshrouded with mystery, that (not insane) understanding of our duty," whatever 
but few: have courage to even peep through this veil of may be our situation or surroundings in life. 
obscurity and see the truth as it is, a.nrt hence the Preach the life, death, resqrr~qop anq ~sceDBion of hem his will ~h~! co~ld pe~~rt i~ ~ s~i~ ~~em.selv~ 
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which Cain evidently did for God said, "If thou doest for if we put it in the treasury and necessity arose preacher of the gospel occupies a very responsible posi
well shalt thou. not be accepted? but if thou doest not during the week there would have to be a meeting tion, not only from the fact that we are charged not 
well sin liet.h at the door." Therefore Cain was re· called to take a vote on it to see if it should be reliev- to add to or detach from the words of the book of this 
jected. But why was Abel respected? Because he ed." But why not let the elders decide these things prophecy, but are threatened with eternal banishment 
oftered it as God directed. And how do we know it? without a vote? Then the trouble would all disap· if we'preach any other gospel than that which has been 
Because Paul (H;eb. xi) Eays he offered it by faith pear, and the beauty of the order could be seen more preached. He is with many, truly a "mouthpiece for 
and he tells the Romans (Rom. x: 17) that "faith readily, and if done through the church as directed God." How important therefore to speak as the oracles 
cometh by hearing and hearing by the word of God." God would be honored, if done otherwise men would of God. 
Hence we know that God told them to ofter sacrifice; be honored. I do not object to individuals helping We are not only told to preach but what to preach, 
that he told how and what to offer. Abel obeyed and the poor in some cases, but ordinatily I am confident and last but not least, where to preach. The disposi
was respected of God, Cain changed it to suit himself it would be much better to do it th:ough the church. tion of many is to overlook the last named items; per
and was not respected. The instruction in 1st Cor. xvi. on this subject is fectly confident of our duty, and a strong desire to 

Now there is a leRson in this for us. If God has easy enough to be understood. But some say this in- preach we begin the voyage; with sails unfurled we 
told us in his word how to make our offerings to him struction is only to raise means for the poor and not start upon the sea of speculation, cheered on by the 
we must do preci8ely as he has directed lest we be as for the spread of the gospel. But I insist that it is crowd lingering on the shore, who have itching ears, 
Cain, rejected. Isaiah says, "he that killeth an ox is direction for raising money and if they were told a being turned from the truth to fables. All is smooth 
as if he slew a man, he that sacrificeth a lamb as if he particular thing that was to b~ done with it at that sailing for awhile; but finally the cries of J.pved ones 
cut off a dog's neck, he that offereth an oblation as if particular' time does that imply that the rule did not die away in the distance, and the storm cloud of error 
he offered swine's blood, he that burneth incense as if apply to raising money for other purposes? I think and superstition bursts in its fury upon the inexperi
he blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosan their own not. If our government feeds its paupers from enced vessel, and soon with a crash it is wrecked upon 
ways and their souls delight in their abominations. I a tax levied on the people must it get money in some barren reef. 
also will choose their delusions and will bring their some other way to pay the expenses of the If there are any men on earth who are seeking popu
fears upon them because whea I called none did an· government? I think not, but if there is no larity, it is certainly those who thus speculate. And 
swer, when I spake none did hear, but they did evil other lawful way for the government to get funds strange to say, some of our greatest men, whose char
before mbe eyes and chose that in which I delight besides taxing the people it is evident that money for acter as men of the highest order of intellect, has long 
not." Isa. lxv: 3-4. The things offered were all right other governmental purposes must be raised in the been established, and who care nothing for the praise 
but they chose their own way (of offering) therefore same way. And if there ia any other lawful way for of this world, are now spending a large part of their val-. 
they were abominati:ms. Let us be careful that we the church to obtain money besides the weekly con- uable time in discussing questions that have no direct 
make all of our offerings according to his word. We tribution I would be pleased if some of our scribes bearing on the great question of salvation. And un
are not our own but we have been bought with the would give us chapter and verse. fortunately, many of our young men are following 
blood of Christ, therefore we should glorify God in If our churches will follow this rule they can always their example. They start with the idea that the 
our bodies and in our spirits which are God's. If we be ready for every good work. And it is practicable. pulpit must be filled and the congregation must be 
both body and spirit are God's of course what we have If Christians will make the ea.me effort that tobacco suited; and hence our churches are frequently filled 
should be subject to his will. He has a right to give users do to get tobacco they will rarely be without with sound and empty benches, and but little sense. 
directions concerning what we have and has given means to contribute, and it seems to me that if they Churches sicken and die for want ·of the real bread of 
orders for at least a part. In 1st Cor. xvi., we are were impressed with the idea that no rule that has not life, and when the preacher finds that his congregation 
told "upon the fir~t day of th:l week let each one of divine sanction will be acceptable with God, it would is falling off, he gives them a severe lecture on reforma· 
you lay by him in store as he is prospered, that there not be so hard to get them to practice this the only tion, forgetting that he himself is in the lead, and they 

b th · h I " I th' ld one that has divine eanction. 1 k' e no ga ermgs w en come. n IS we are to are oo mg to him for instruction and encouragement. 
how the church must raise means to feed the poor and J. T. J. W. Give a child the proper food, and with it exercise, 
may we not raise it for every good work in the same and it will be healthful. And it is true with regard 
way? This is the Lord's rule for raising money and REFORMATION OF THE PREACHERS MUCH to a congregation; feed the flock on something more 
we must practice it. Therefore we will examine it NEEDED. 8ubstantial than speculation, gas and wind. Tell them 
closely. It says, upon the first day of the week let their duty, and then do it yourself. Preach fl1-e word. 

f I b h 
. ' Having prtwiously discussed some of our imperfec- 1

' 
every one o you ay Y im m store as he is prosper- Reform the preachersji1·st, and then the churches will 
d D h fi d 

tiona with regard to the press, we will now attempt the 
e . oes e mean every rst ay? He surely doe~ d . f h follow suit, and we shall have less complat'nt agat'nst iscusswn o t at reformation so much needed both 
or he would have told which first day. But some seem people for not attending church. A good 8quare meal 
to think it is the-first one after they get money or else in the pulpit and out of it. In our former article we . tt t' th f: t bl . t b . . 

only ventured to suggest to our learned men of the press ~ more~ rae Ive an a ancy a e Witu not mg on 
some first day when it is convenient. Suppose that t t t f h A d -7 I ~ some of their imperfections, believing a hint to the 1 0 8~ 18 Y_ unger. n a ?08PCIJ ser~on pure Y .rom 
when God gave the Jews the command to remember wise would suffice. And we are firm in the belief the Bible, 1s that bread of hfe, of wbtch we may eat 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy they had said he did that if the ideas advanced were. put in practice, and and never hunger. 
not say every Sabbath of course he means when we on every page of our religious literature could be Brethren, let us be careful what we preach for on 
have time and it is convenient to do so, do you sup- · h' h d d fon:nd pure gospel truth, and an earnest plea for a res- t IS muc epen s. 
pose that God would have been pleased with them? 
"Let every one lay by in store." There are none ex- toration to the ancient order of thing~, in theory and We come now to consider the last item, where to 
empt, neither young nor old, male nor female, rich practice, instead of "personal thrusts and insinuations preach, or the wo:r:k of the preacher out of the pulpit. 
nor poor.. But where must we put it? If I am not that are needleiS," our papers would have a larger The commief'ion given by our Savior was "go preach," 

· k h "L' · 
0 1 

, 
1 

circulation, and more good would result. But I am and as ye go preach; but'in practice we have changed 
mieta en t e 1vmg rae es say et every one lay 
b h

. . . . . h here reminded that" those who are ashamed to hand it slightly, and now have it, when you get there preach. 
y 1m m store, puttmg It m t e church treasury. 

"But this is only one translation that says put it in the their papers to their neighbors, are also ashamed to And our labors are frequently confined to the small 
treasury." That's a fact, but our common translation maintain the truth of the Bible," and are lready to space of six by eight feet-the pulpit. We talk about 
conveys the same idea when it says that thflre be no compromise the truth for the sake of popularity. the "laborer" being "worthy of his hire," and unfortu-
gatherings when I come. If every one put it away at This is doubtlees true with some ; but we ask are not nately emphasize the last word instead of the first. 
home, when the apostle came would it not then be to the facts the same, and does not the necessity still exist The lahor&"t in my humble opinion, as the term im
gather up? I think it would, especially if the mem- for a reformation of our editors. We are inclined to plies, is the man who not only talks but wor~ for the 
hers were scattered over an area of four or five miles the opinion that there are but few of the preaching cause of Uhrist. Such a man is truly wortlty of his 
square. Besides, if it is not to be put in the church brethren who are in any degree disposed to compro- hire. The: man who preachee by precept alone, will 
treasury, why lay it by on the first day of the week? miee the truth for the sake of popularity or anything soon stone a congregation to death. Anciently they 
why not any other day as well as the first day? If else. As a c~ass they are not ashamed to preach .the went everywhere pre-aching the word; from house to 
we admit that it must be put into . the treasury then gospel of ?hns~ as the ~ower of. God unto salvati?n. house the sound of the gospel was heard, and the 
this difficulty vanishes for . the disciples should t We beheve m preachmg as dtd the apostles, actmg power of its example felt. The rich and poor, the high 

' mee d h. d' . . . on the first day of the week (Acts xx; 7) and while u~ er t eir 1vme commissiOn ru; ~ecorded in the book and low alike heard, and though some did not obey 
together it is a convepient time to put it in the treasu- of Acts. Take for example, Peters ~ermon on Pente- -but like King Agrip_pa were almost persuaded to · 
ry. But says one. "this. instruction is fur a particular cos~,. a~d at the hou~e of ~ornehus, and Paul ~t be Christians-they not only heard but saw the exam
purpose, the .nature_of which made it necessary to put Phthp~t, and before Kmg Agnppa. Let our preachers ple of those Godlike men. And when Paul was 
't · th t b t I th' k th t d' .

1 
. 

1 
and editors of to-day use such language as they did arraigned before on earthly court of justice, bound by 

1 m e reasury, u m a or mar1 y It wou d d ll 'II be 11 Th . 1 fill h · ' · . . an a w1 we . ey tru y t e reqmrements iron fettera, when he was permitted to speak .for him-
be better for every one to have hts part under hts own. according to my judgment, and it is to that standard self, he was truly an example, "in word, in con versa- _ 
control so that he can meet urgent cases of diBtress, to which we are now pleading for a reformation, The tion, in charity, in opirit, in faith, in purity." 

. ....... 
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Not only did the power of the word accorrpanied by 
example dethrone kings and destroy kingdoms in the 
days of the apostle'3, but it will now, if preached and 
practiced as it was then, destroy sectarianism and error 
in all its forms. 

God that they may so live as to meet the_loved ones that have been 
torn from their family circle in Heaven'n peaceful rest. 

J.R.H. 
S~ncer, Van B uren County, Tenn. 

We want men who have the moral courrge to earn
estly contend for the Bible alone, and energy enough 
to practice what they preach. The threshold of the 
poor must. be entered, and their wants as of old must The yellow fever news ·is still very unfaYorable. The 
be supplied. 30th of August there were forty new cases and ten 

I had the pleasure a few days ago, of beating the deathR in Memphis. In New Orleans the disease has 
contribution of a congregation to an old preacher of not spread, but is confined to a small quarter of the 
the gospel, who is now confined to his bed, who, like city. General J. B. Hood, well remembered in this 
Paul, has fought the good fight and is now ready to be State by those acquainted with the war, died on Sat
offered up. And when I delivered the message and urday, in New Orleans. Sev:f~ral of his children are 
the money, the old man of God, with a tremulous down with the fever. There is a conflict of authority 
voice and eyes filled with tears, pronounced a blessing concerning the enforcing of thE~ quarantine regulations 
upon them, and said, 'Til pray for them my brother." in Texas. Considerable excitement was caused in 
The room was filled with visitors, and when I looked Brownsville, Tenn.,last Saturday by the death of Mrs 
around, not an eye was to be seen; the scene was an W. H. Owen, many of the citizens thinking she died 
affecting one, and I felt more than ever the importance from yellow fever. The physicians said there was no in· 
of preaching a-'3 we go, by example as well as precept. dication of that disease.-The citizens of Nashville, 

One night spent in administering to the wants of held se'\Teral·meetings last week to take steps towards 
the a:fH.icted, watching the couch of the suffering, and starting rolling mills and blast :furnaces here. A 
if need be, wiping away with our own hand the per- northern capitalist proposes to furnish more than half 
spiration of death as it gathers upon the brow of the enough capital to inaugurate the business.-The Green
dying, is worth more to C~ristianity than. a lifetime backers of Nashville nominated S. H. Bell for mayor 
l!pent in sennon-izing in speculatWn themes. This of Nashville for the approaching election.-A family 
kind of example through the week will fill our church- of seven negroes in this dty were poisoned by 
es on Lord's da.y. The man who thus acts will bo the introduction of strychnine into their his
fully prepared in heart to talk to the people; he is a cuit ; one of the number died. A colored 
doe:r of the word, and not a hea.rer only, and shall woman living near by has been a.rrested.-One 
therefore be blessed in his deed. hundred freight cars for the Cincinnati Southern 

Let us then begin this reformation in the pulpit and R. R. are in course of construction at Chattanooga, 
out of it; we can then successfully plead for a reforma- Tenn.-All reports agree that the cotton-crop this 
tion of the churches, but not until then. The earthly year will be enormous. It will be relatively as large 
pilgrimage of many of our old brethren, who filled the as t~e w~eat·c~op of the West .. The report of the Ex
above requirements is about over, and the great ques· ecutive Committee of the NatiOnal Cotton Exchange, 
tion comes, who will take their places? how many of just published .says that '.'during the last five .years 
us, young brethren, are willing and not ashamed to cotton culture I~ the Umte? S~tes has outstnpped 
declare the whole counsel of God, and practice what we the mORt sangume expectatic~ns. -Probably nobody 
preach? Let us take the:lead like a faithful general, kn~ws bet~er than G. W. Chtlrls. and .he declares th~t 
and say come, and the man who fails to follow is not he IS co~vm<;ed that General Gr~nt will not ~un ~gam 
worthy the name of Christ. Tirethren, let us throw for President. He says th.at h!s own ch~Ice Is for 
off the "clerical" robe; editors, preachers, elders and Secretary ~herman. T~at Is we1l.--:-Ther~ Is. scarcely 
churches all reform; and then ''jorwa1·d the whole linf!,'' a fm:n~ce 10 Pennsylvama now that I~ not ~u full bl~st, 
and success is inevitable. May God help us in the and It IS etated that the demand for Iron IS sufficient 
great work. to work them in their full ca.pacity. An advance of 

H. T. WILBON. some 25 per cent, has been realized on the price of 

It is my painful duty to annonnce the death of our beloved sieter, 
Rachel A. Whitesides. She was born April 24th 1817 ; married to 
Robert Whitesides December 1st, 1840, united with the church of Christ 
in the fall of 1833 under the preltching of Bro. James Brown , and died 
:Ma.y the 2nd 1879. She lived a faithful and consistent member of the 
church for nearly 46 years. I have been intimately acquainted with 
her 20 years and I can say she was one of our best members. She leaves 
a husband and six children and numerous friends and relatives to mourn 
her loss; her children are all members of the church but one ; we hope 
her children will follow the example of their truly pioul! mother. 

T. J. BROOKS. 

Cathey's CJ'eek, ~Iaury County, Te:•n. 

On the evening of the 19th of August at the residence of Prof A. T. 
Seitz, Samuel T. Kelley, the son of brother and sisterS. A. Kelley, aged 
11 years 2 months and 17 days, departed this life. The deceased was 
ill when Bro. Kelley and family arrived here, but his disease was soon 
arrested and nothing seemed to prevent a speedy recovery when sud
denly he relapsed and lived but a few days. His suffering was intense 
yet he bore it to the last without a/urmur, or even a word of com
plaint. He unreservedly expresse hls reliance upon the precious 
promises of the Savior and a willingness to go at his bidding. To his 
sorrowing mother he sweetly uttered that he was trusting in the Savior 
and so beautifully did he pray for father, mother, sisters and brothers, 
as they stood about his bed, that it would have melted the coldest and 
harde~~t heart. Sammy was a good boy and his death will cast a gloomy 
shade over many a heart. His little comrades whom a few weeks ago 
be bid adieu, to make his mountain tour, will be moved by the sad in
telligence that they shall never again on earth clasp that hand or hear 
that voice. In the cemetery at :McMin nville, far away from kindred, 
be "softly lies and 11weetly sleeps." 

• "The storms that sweep the wintry sky 
No more disturb his sweet repose, 

Than summer evening's latest sig'Q 1 

. That shub the rose." 
We ~nder tQ the ber eaved family our wl\rme~t 11ympathy 11n4 PTay 

iron.- The names of George William Curtis and Rich
ard H. Dana are mentioned in connection with the 
English mission; but it is believed that neither is 
anxious for a diplomatic appointment. Galusha A. 
Gr~nv will, it is thought probable, succeed Mr. Stough· 
ton.-Manton is the terminus of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad. It is about 'three months old. There are 
two stores, fifteen saloons and two hotels. One of the 
hotels is canvas. There arH several small dwelling
houses, and the principal business appears to .be drink
ing whiskey, and very poor at that.-A number of 
freedmen fr<'m Kansas are seeking homes in Texas. 
They left Mississippi, and went to Kansas with great 
expectations, only to find that they had been deceived 
by the Republican emmissaries who had induced them 
to emigrate. Hundreds of deluded ones are traveling 
Texasward.~The experiment of sailin~ cars, rigged 
with canvas, on railroads, eeems to be a new departure 
tmd the success attending their recent trial was w~\11 

marked. The road master of the Sioux City and St. 
Paul Road has used one for two months. The car 
gives perfect satisfaction, having made, with moderate 
breeze, upward of eighteen miles per hour.-The 
sugar crop all over Louisana promises a large yield. 
The corn crops are reported as almost an entire failure. 
-fiev. Wilbur R. Tillingbnst, High-church Episcopal 
clergyman, of Detroit, was accidentally shot and kill
ed while at a pleasure-camp on Fox Idand, Augqst 
20, ay a youth who was carelessly handling a revQlv;er. 
- The number of bushels of shell oyster~ ~Jtkeq this 
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year from Virginia waters will be three millions. The 
business. has been built up since the close of the wa.r, 
and is steadily increMing.-Leprosy is so prevalent on 
the Lafourche River that the Louisiana &ntinelurgea 
legislative action regarding it.-Tbe watch which 
General Washington had made in London for Widow 
Martha Custis, and presented t.o her just before their 
marriage, has been added to the collection of relics at 
Washington's Headquarters in Newburg. 

FOB}.:IGN.-The Russian and English Commissioners 
cannot agree as to the line between Russia and Tur
key in Asia.-M. de Lesseps started off with the idea 
that his Panama canal scheme would be a success, in· 
dependently of the U nite<i States. He has discovered 
his mistake, aud now proposes to visit this country 
and take counsel of the American people on the sub
ject.-The cholera is raging at Cabul. 

Shields, Hall & Co., No. 1 City Hotel Block, an ... 
nounce to the trade that their stock of Fall and Win
ter Millinery, Fancy Goods, &c., is now complete and 
they respectfully invite a~l to call and examine their 
assortment. Their goods are selected with unusual 
care and we feel sure they can please all in styles and 
prices. All dealers will please remember this bouse. 
They are most worthy, reliable men and will give 
thorough satisfa.ction. 

Jno. A. McEwen, successor to Walton & McEwen, 
has a complete stock of Hats, Caps, Gents' furnishing 
goods, &c., at 23 North Cherry St. We have known 
John from boyhood up. He will treat you right. 

Gilbert, Parkes & Co., who make a specialty of 
CoTTON, Vv_ OOL and WHEAT renew their card in 
the ADVOCATE. They are a perfectly reliable house 
and :we can assure our friends who desire to ship their 
cotton to a good house, they need look no farther. 

One of our farmer friends writes us this week that 
on a small crop he is certain he would have made 150 
bushels more wheat bad he used a drill last season. 
In order to meet this want Messrs. C. B. \Vheelock 
& .. Co. insert an advertisement this week of their su
perior gr:1in drills which they now have in store and 
can furnish the farmers on favorabl~ terms. They aleto 
are agents for the celebrated South Bend Plow and a 
full line of agricultural implements. 

No SMOKING IN HERE.-"You can't smoke in here," 
said a John street conductor to a country.D?an, who was 
pulling away vigorously at a five cent cigar in a car 
half full of ladies. 

The man did'nt seem to hear. 
"I say," cried the man of the bell-punch, in a loud

er key, "if you want to smoke come out here on the 
platform." 

"All right," returned the passenger, and he stepped 
out. "Didn't think it would hurt nothin'," he said, 
apologetically ; "seein's there ain't any straw in the 
car to catch fire." 

'•But their are ladies there.~' 
"0b, yes; didn't think nothin' 'bout that. Might 

get ashes on their gowns and spile 'em." 
"It isn't so much that," explained the conductor, 

"but ladies object to smoke. 
"Well, I didn't ask any of 'em to smoke, did I? Thf'y 

needn't object before they are invited." 
"You don't understand. Smoke is disagreeable to 

Jadies." 
"Best reason in the world why they shouldn't pr~ctipe 

it. Catch me smokin1 if it war disagreeabl~ to ~e !~~ 
And he tranquilly puffed away at his five c~nter~ . 

} ~ -· -• ·-
I believe that the want of our age js not more "free" 

handling of the Bible, but more "reverent" handling, 
more humility, more patient ~tudy~ aqfl ~ore prayer, 
-Re?J, J. 0. Ryle. . 

~ .: . . 
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TO THE ALABAMA BRETHREN. 
To the brethren south of the Alabama River, the 

churches at Selma, Marion, Plantersville and all the 
disciples 'in these regions, Greeting : 

The Lord has blessed our land and country, and it 
is well known that little is being done in the way of 
spreading the gospel. The few preachers who are at 
work, are doing it at their own charges. The two or 
three thousand brethren whom I address, cannot claim 
any share in the little work now going on. This is true 
whilst thousands of dollars are wasted yearly in hur
rying on in the follies of the times. Shall we awaken 
to a sense of duty? Shall we study our fearful respon
sibility? Say. I have visited recently, Berea, Oren· 
shaw Co., Dublin and Strata, Montgomery Co., and 
Cross Roads, Lowndes Co. These churches have prom
ised about one thousand dollars to be paid by the mid
(Ue of October for the, purpose of supporting preachers 
in the field. '\Ve warrt no irresponsible church sub
scriptions upon which preachers shall depend only to 
be disappointed, but a full treal3UJ.'J, and then with 
confidence we can say, go. Shall we have it? I be
lieve but little of the money promised by these church
es will fail to come up at the proper time. If it doea 
not no dependent family will suffer lo~s from the fail -
ure. 

A meeting has been appointed at Strata, Ala., to 
be held Friday before the 1st Lord's day in November, 
at which time the deacons of thP- churches will report 
the money on hand, and with the co·operation of other 
brethren who may be present, make arrangement~ for 
the support of those who will go out to proclaim the 
glad tidings. Will all the churches go to work, and 
every one in the congregatio~~ do what he can? Of 
the one thousand dollars promised not less than three 
hundred 'vas put down by the sisters, and this wiU be 
paid, as a brother remarked while I was taking the 
sisters' names down. If a man or woman lives where 
there is no chnrch, or where the church does not work, 
do not wait but bring your money along, or send it to 
Wm. J. Hilliard, Strata, Ala., and it will sureiy be 
reported.· Remember all the business of the meeting 
must be attended to by Saturday at noon. The pupih 

_ of our school begin coming in at that time and our 
attention will be directed to th~m. The disciples are 
all invited to attend the meeting. I here say to the 
brethren, I am willing to work in South Alabama, 
when I see that they will take care of a trust the God 
of heaven gives to them. There is little advantage in 
building up the cause when the brethren have not zeal 
enough to keep it moving along. Brethren, let us go 
to work. 

J. M. BARNES. 

GIVE THEM WORK. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

of older members ; they therefore need drawing on. 
Let the churches give them work; it will please them, 
and above all it will please the Lord. 

J. T.P. 

THE PAST 

can rescue thee from the guilt of thy past-from the 
sins of thy yesterdays. How canst thou escape, but 
by fleeing to Him for pity and forgiveness? Wouhlst 
thou be bold against the past, a.nd all its ·evil memo
ri~s? H~te thee, believe, repent, obey and thy Friend 
will be With thee, the same, yesterday, to-day and for
ever." 

C. F. 

OUR IMPRESSIONS AN UNSAFE GUIDE. 

Has fetters, firm and enduring, for all who enter its 
unbreathing domain. There, old empires sit in sui~ 
Jenness and gloom, and glorious ages lie deep, within 
its shadows. Childhood, with its helpless beauty and 
innocence-youth and its bright hopes, manhood with There is no more unsafe guide for us than our im-
its noble deeds and high aspirations and age in its fee- pressions of the hour. Yet there is no guide which, 
bleness, alike glide into its dominion. The past has commonly, we are readier to follow. 
our early years, our early friends. 'Vith tears, they If we feel like going off on a Yacation, or like stick
were given up to its unyielding grasp, and the spirit ing at our work year in and year out ; if we feeilike 
often yearns with intense desire to wring its bolts asun- eating or like fasting; if we fee1 like going to church 
der, and bring back the captives. In its vast portals, or like staying at home; if we feel like praying or Bi
are the good, the beautiful, the noble, the loved ones ble reading ; if we feel like being sociable and meet
of earth; but who tells of the thousands that lived for ing friends an~ n_eighbors cordially, or ltke shutting 
the good of others-of the kind words that cheered ourselves up Withm ourselves, and showing others thai 
desolate hearts--of the noble deeds that ~a de earth we are disinclined to conversation ; if we feel like 
brighter? N?ne are there, to tell, "how soft, how walking, or riding, or reading or sleeping,-it ordina-
smooth the cheek" that rests beneath the sod: rily se.ems to us, that this is the very thing we ought 

"Mute, mute are all o'er beauty'!dall. to do lust now. Not only is it clearly the most agree-
Her praise resounds no more, when mantled in her pall." ab.le thing, but it appears to us to be the one proper 

"The most beloved on earth, not long survives to- thm~, for .the ho?r. And why cannot an intelligent, 
day," and with bursting hearts, we place them where sen~:~1ble, right-mmded man, a man of principle, and a 
they fade from memory. The image of each, precious man well trained in habits of correct thinking and 
as it was, becomes dim. They were, they are not- correct doing, trust his feeling in such matters as these t 
they are in the past, and its gates deny all passage, Is he likely to feel like doing that which he ought not 
save to those who go hence. To the streaming eye to do;. or lik? refraining from that to which dnty 
and broken heart, they return not. Earth's wonder should 1mpel h1m? What safer guide ca.n he have 
and loler pride are gathered there, as waters to the sea. in matters where a choice is open to him, than his ow~ 
Her former greatness and grandeur are "melted into feelings, his drawings, his impressions of the desirable
air, thin air." Towers, temples and palaces leave not ness and propriety of a course under consideration? 
a wreck behind. How indeed can he be himself and pursue any other 

There are labors of good to man,-unpublished char- course than that which at the time for action seems 
ity, that only God remembers-''love, that midst grief right and proper, all things considered? 
began, and faltered not in death "-lost arts and wis- . Whether a man can be himself or not, it is his duty 
dam long forgotte,.n. There too, are idled moments m every emergency and under all circumstances to do 
misspent hours, years and months unimproved, wasted what is right, whether he feels like doinO' it or not. 
energies. ~he past has thrown its paralyzing spell whether, indeed, he can for the moment ~erceive th; 
over all. Silence and stillness reign there. Friend right or wrong in th~ case. _And as a great many 
knows not friend, and foes cease their bitterness. It ~ave ~one wrong conscientiously, have done wrong 
will not ~tlways be thus. The gates of the past will ImpulsiVely, have been unconsciously swayed from the 
give ~ay.. Its chains will fall. All that was good right J>y their fears, their affections, and their vary
and fa1r Will come forth-come forth.i.n beauty. Each ing personal interests, it is important' to every ~an 
tie of pure affection shall again be knit. Sorrow and ~hat h~ kn?w what is right, and that he is ready to do 
sighing will flee away, and partings be no more known. 1t un_fimchmgl~, re~ardless of his temporary feelings
The past is veiled from the eyes of men, but behind its of h1s fluctuatmg Impressions and his emotional im
dark curtains stand the deeds that were performed as pellings. As a practical matter thoEe persons who 
it silently glided away. All will be unveiled befo;e a most steadily do and s~ty what is right in the world 
world, in judgment. Terrible to many will be the are persons who are accustomed to do and say a great 
unveiling. A good writer asks : deal that they do not feel like doing and saying; a 

"Is the past a writing in the dust? Is it a furrow great deal that would see::n quite unnecessary or un
in the sand? Is it the pale, blue smoke rising from call_ed. for on their part if they trusted their feelings or 

Give the young converts work to do. In their .the peasant's hut? Is it a vision wise men soon forN their JUdgments of the hour. The highest order of 
new-born zeal they are anxious to do something for get? Is it as a stranger of the night, gone, we know work is not to be compassed by snatches of labor when 
Jesus, and work will save them. It is cruel in any not, care not whither? Let not a man so conclude. ~ man feel~ like workin.g: In painting, in sculpture, 
one to undert~ke to do the whole work of a church He is now, what his past has made him, and his future m poetry, m sermon-wntmg, in essay-writing, in ro
We know some "pastors" who imagine that everything will depend upon it. A huge tree is felled. Look at mance-writing, in brain work, and in handiwork of 
depends upon them, and who feel their own importance its hundred rings. Are they not the result of the every sort, there is drudgery to be done at times when 
so much, that they will not call on a young brother for past? There are scars and knots on the body. So it it goes against the worker's grain to bend down to it 
prayer, for a song, or for remarks, lest the audience is with man. He is the present reeord of his past unswervingly. And i~ minor _personal habits the man 
be not entertained as when they themselves pe1form. deeds. The spirit has its scars as well as the body of who cares best for his physical well-being is he who 
Now, if his purpose is simply to entertain his audience the tree. Here, is a~knot. It was a crime. Th eats and sleeps and walks and rides, and who takes 
as an actor on the stage, then let him put up the best the heart-wood is rotten." ere, hold of his work, and Mfs go of it again, when he 
man ; but, if he has in view the highest good of the If th . k d Oh ought to, rather than when he wants to. MoreovP.r, 

ou art ww e , , man, the curse of the past h 1 r 
church, he must develop the talent of the church, and is thine-the past of sin. Thou mayest, now, heed it t ~ ove 1est ~nd. most !ittrac~ve persons in the world 
must teach all to work in the good cause. That preach- r -m home life, m busmess life, and in society life-

h d 
. tt' th h h Ittle but, unrepented, it will blast all the happir..ess are persons who gi·ve thei·r ti'me and attenti'on to others 

er w o succee s m pu mg ec urc es to work where f h 

h 
. t ld' f h d o t y future. The_ past is thy foe, not thy frie::~d. It generously, cordially, Wl'th seemt'ng hearti·ness, and 

e goes, IS a rue so 1er o t e cross, an is a thou- £ 11 
dfi ld h f h h 

o ows on thy track-patient, certain and avenging. whose words of sympathy and 1·nterest are .l!.ree and 
san o more wort yo t e name preac er, than he D b lJ 

h h
. h d b ay Y day, solemnly and silently, follows the fear- tim.ely, when they £eel least l1'ke anythi·ng of the sort, 

w o converts 1s t ousan s ut puts no one tG work f I 
1

' u past. There is only one, who can save thee from 11 h h .£ 1 · 
Jesus. His idlers will die as fast as converted. as. we as w en t ey 1ee JUSt like it. And no greater 

its award. God yearns,,,in love, upon the_ humble.st, .mistake c.ould be made by a conscientious person than 
Young Christians know they can do something- the poorest, the worst. Look to th s s 

h 
. d ll h e avwr. eemg m supposmg that it is better anrl truer "always to be 

t ey are anxwus to o a t ey can, but being young thy woes he pt'ti'ed th H b d b ' ee. e owe . eneath the one's se]f," and to speak and act J'ust as one £eels, ac -
in the cause, they will not p'Ush forward in the presence.. mountain of thy CYUI'lt a d · h d H 

11 

· ~ n pens e · IS arms alone . cording to his immediate impressions.-S. S. Tin1e8. 
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CHRISTIANS AND POLITICS. 

Bro. Crutcher gives a rather dark picture of the 
election in Clark county, Ky., recently, in the Apos· 
tolic Times. Cla.rk is one of the oldest and most Chris
tianized counties in the State. Among other things he 
says: 

of Alabama to cheer him while he travels in this wick
ed and dying world. This is the home of Bro. Isham 
Hicks, one of the oldest preachers in my knowledge. 

breath. As an eminently pious man · once observed, 
he is born a beggar, and he must live a beggar, and 
die at the throne of grace. No Christian should de
spair of being able to express the aspirations of his 
soul in public. Let him seek for a greatet· degree of 
the spirit of prayer, and improve the gift he has, and 
the blessing will increase in his bands. The power of 
prayer doe~ not consist in its length, breadth, or depth, 
nor in the beauty of expression, but in its spirit. The 
short expressions of the publican had power with God, 
while the pompous boasting of the Pharisee was re
jected. 

Brethren, let me say to yon who preaP-h the word: 

"The candidates tvere both Church members. On 
election day church members of the county were hand
ling money and whiskey, oaths and pistols, in the ex
citement of the day. I s it not time for the Baptists 
anQ disciples of Clark to spend a few weeks in fasting 
and prayer ?" 

Get the members of the church to take tlte GosPEL 
AnvecATE, and you will £nd that it will not be so 
hard to get the brethren to do their duty. I k!iow 
this from experience. ~1:ay God in his in£nite goofi
ness and mercy help us all to live so that our lights 
will shine before men that they may obey the gospel 
of God's dear Son and be 11aved. 

B.ro .. Hopson in comments on the same stiys : 

" The influence of modern politics- we should say 
the politics of the present day-is ruinous to the very 
spirit of the gospel, and anything which destroys the 
spirit of Christianity in the hearts of men, ruins their 
moral life." 

Let every child of God feel the responsibility that 
is resting on him, and then the church will grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of our dear Redeemer and 
sinners will be converted nnd the church below will 
resemble that above. 

LIFE TOUCHES LIFE. 
One year ago, a brave, tender soul was laid to rest. 

Truly your brother, 
- R. J. }!ILLER. 

Of course, if thie be true, Bro. Hopson cann0t other
wise than earnestly per~uade and warn every man. 
young and old, as he values his moral Christian char· 
acter and hope of immortality to keep clear of all polit
ical influences. 

Dottgla.ssville, Ga., Auq. 15, 1879. . . .. 
DELUSIONS OF COURTSHIP. 

''I would not have her know it for anything," says 
a young man, speaking of something pertaining to 
himself, and referring to a young lady to whom be is 
paying atten·~ions. He fe:ars it would change her 
opinion of him, and interfe.r~ with the prospect of his 
obtaining her hand. Such observations are of every 
day occurrence. Who has not heard young men make 
them? Yet they show an unsound condition of things 
-an attempt to win a heart and baud by false pre
tenses. To obtain good8 in the same way would con
stitute a criminal o:ffen~e! Unfortunately courtship, 
as conducted, is too often a period of probation in 
which each party guards most assiduously against be
ing found out by the other, instead of being, as it 
should, the occasion of that thorough mutual acquaint
ance which shQuld always J?recede a marriage. 

In the same column in which Bro. H. states this, 
he says politics in the last several huudred years have 
been greatly elevated and improved through the in
fluence of the Christian religion. If this be true, and 
we believe it is, and believe politics might have been 
greatly more i'lllproved than they have, had Christians, 
instead of going into politics and being corrupted by 
tbem, stood aloof. and kept themselves pure. and bv 
example and influence purified the political atmo;
phere--at what time could Christians have gone into poli
tics without having the very spirit of the gospel ruined 
thereby, and the spirit of Christianity destroyed in 
the hearts of m_en, and their moral life ruined? Of 
course Bro. H. will ad vise all Christians to stand aloof 
from such destruction of spiritual and moral good. 
The Apostolic Times wilJ of course no longer charge the 
GosPEL AnvocATE with heresy in striving to keep 
God's children from such ruin, but will be a faithful 
and true co-worker in warning brethren to keep away 
from influences that so corrupt and destroy all true 
spiritual lite. We congratulate the~ Times on its con-
version. 

D.L. 

fl.orrtse ondtnclJ. 

Brethren L. & S. : I commenced a meeting at Beer· 
sheba church, Carroll county, Ga., Friday night be
fore the second Lord's day in this month that closed 
the next Thursda.y. I commenced laboring with this 
church in the early part of the year; it has been in 
the background for the past two years, but I thank 
God that I can say of a truth that it bas commenced 
work again. I was assisted during ~e meeting or a 
part of the time by Bro. J obn Mathews. The result 
of our meeting was 14 noble souls added to the church 
of Christ. Certainly we did enjoy a season of refresh
ing from the presence of the Lord. 

The brethren say that such interest was never be
fore manifested at th is place. The congregation in
creased until Lord's day and then it continued near 
the same till the close. The very best citizens of the 
country came out and listened to the gospel with una
bated interest. I feel sure that bread has been cast 
upon the waters to be gathered many days hence. 

New Bethel church near Carrollton in that county, 

Every young man should deal honestly with him
self. He should say to himself, "If there is anything 
I do not wish the girl I ask to marry me to know, 
then there is something wrong. Now, I will correct 
this wrong, or I will tell her of it; for I will not be so 
unmanly as to deceive her into marrying me." By 
dealing honestly with himself in the first place, he 
comes to a correct understanding of the nature of the 
fact which he has concealed ; then if he deals honest
ly with the girl he will tell her of it. People who love 
each other will marry in spite of the disclosure of many 
faults; but it is better that these faults be understood 
before marriage than first discov€red afterward. We 
are sorry tu say that concealments and deceptions 
during courtship are not eonfined to the sterner sex. 
They are practised, perhaps to as great an extent, by 
young ladies. Many a false-hearted and treacherous 
girl has a thousand smiles during courtship to every 
one that illumines her face after mariage. 

Whichever side may be in fault, the practical re
sults of the delusions of courtship are the same; they 
lead to a miserable life. 'If I had known it beforehand, 
I would never have married you," is the declaration 
which bas proven the knell to the happiness of many 
an unmated pair. It would have been much better, 
in ·every such case, that the cause of offense, whatever 
it may be, should have been known before; then the 
marriage might never have taken place. At all eventS, 
the ground of reproach would have been removed. Be 
sure that your courtship leaves no delusions to be dis
pelled after marriage. 

A young man almost unknown in our busy city, after 
months of dreary pain, ceased to walk our crowded 
streets. 

Although I never clasped his hand, or called him 
friend, yet I felt bi8 l o~s. I never pass the lonely 
window out of which his sad eyes looked in those last 
days of his sickness, without a feeling of loneliness. 
I never go by the office where he did his life-work so 
bravely and well, without a deep sadness. The world 
is so much poorer than when he lived, for it has lost 
a pure, good man. 

Loving all that was true and noble in the world 
' he hated all that was false and di!';honorable: He was 

loyal to his friends, and :loved them with all the ten
derness of his great heart. 

With a mind richly endowed, his companionship 
was a privileged boon, his talks long remembered, 
and now missed so sadly. From our ~best authors and 
deepest thinkers he gained treasures from whose store 
he was always lavish to bestow upon those who knew 
an<P loved him. Among strangers he was shy and si
lent. 

And so to his friends his loss has been ~irreparable, 
and to those who were never numbered with those 
chosen ones, his loss still saddells our hearts even as 
it did on that June day, when it seemed as if so much 
of light and brightness had gone from the earth. And 
so will all true souls be mourned. 

The young man who, though his work be ever so 
bumble yet lives a pure life, and does his work honest· 
ly and well, is nobly fui£lling his mission. What 
though lonely hours come, smd be feels as if there was 
no place for him in a world fuJI of show, yet some
where, some one is made braver and better for his 
living. · 

From my quiet window, I watch the world. What 
a little part of it is included in my vision ! And yet 
I see enough of its misery and sin ! And whenever 
I see a brave, honest worker, with earnest eyes looking 
steadily into the future, and with firm step walking 
unflinchingly the narrow path of right and duty, then 
I want to clasp his hand, and tell him never to falter 
or grow fa.int as he journeys, and above all never to 
leave the true path. I want to tell him how his 
bravery, how his steadfastness, his purity helps .me, 
helps us all. 

Although it may seem so, yet none of us are living 
alone, or working alone, however remote we m'l.y seem 
from others. 'Ve can not lead lonely lives. We are 
working together, brother~, sisters! Let this thought 
cheer us, a.nd brighten with hope every path, even 
those that are overshadowed by heaviest toil, or dark
est, dreariest suffering.-Hattie H erbert, in Saturday 
Evening Pust. 

is just 8 miles distant. It is now the best church to TaE SPIRIT OF PRAYEF:.-There is a vast difference 
work in my knowledge and its influence for good is between the spirit of prayer and the gift of prayn. 
growing all the time. Bro. John Tillery lives there Many posses~ the latter, who do not the former. It is 
and is said to be a good man and a great lover of the far better to have the spirit of prayer without the gift, 
GosP:BL ADVOCATE. Bro. W. J. Anderson is the than the gift of prayer wi thout the spirit. The former 

How many minutes out of the t'~.renty-four hours do 
you give in any way to God, either in offering him 
praise, asking for his help, or trying to learn his will? 

. . . . promotes humility, the b~tter pride. The Christian 
preacher, and 1t JS sa1d he has been bavmg wonderful who has the spirit · will pray, if not vocally, be will, 

success, since he bas taken one of the fair dg,ught~rs like Hannah, in his heart, for prayer is his vital 

Cunning men always get beat in the long run, be
cause they are just as dull on one side as they are sharp 
on the other. 
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Our farmers ever ywhere Rre earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricul.tural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments oi men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be pr6fltable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department . . We hope to mnke this page of the AnvocAT~ valu
able to all, especially du : agricultural readers. 

NOTES. 

half the quantity, or le~s in dry weather, will be found 
highly beneficial." 

THE SECOND CROP oF GR.A.ss.-Many farmers ob
iect to cutting two crops of graes in one sea~on, on the 
ground that it exhausts the soil too much for a future 
crop ; but this theory will ·hardly hold good when it 
is known that the soil is really more exhausted by al
lowing the second crop to go to seed than by cutting 
at the proper time and making good "cow" hay of it. 
We think thiA is correct doctrine, for weare very sure 

The best receipt for going through life happily is to that, were the crop of clover allowed fully to go to 
feel that everybody, no matter how rich or how poor, seed before cutting, there would be no second crop 
needs all the kindness they can get from others in this following it worth cutting. We think it is the true 
world. policy of a farmer to take from his land all the 

Charcoal, pulverized and mixed with water, is now cropping he can, and then restoring its fertility by 
highly recommendedas an agent for relieving cattle judicious manuring. Otherwise he would be ignoring 
suffering from any dem~:gement of the stomach, such· the two most important integers connected with farm
as bloat or hoven, etc. This should be remembered. ing-to wit., the realization of all the products prac
There is no doubt of its efficacy, if abundance of con- ticable and the actual uses of manuring.-Germantown 
current testimony can be relied ·upon. Telegraph, 

· Collect some soot from a chimney or stove where 
wood is used for fuel, put into an old pitcher and pour 
hot water upon it. \Vhen cool, use it to water your 
plants every few days. The effect upon plants is won· 
derful in producing a rapid growth of thrifty shoots, 
with large, thick leaves, and a great number of richly 
tinted roses. 

The English dairy farmers get immense returns from 
their grass lands by free use of bone manure. One 
Cheshire farmer says that by this he can feed fort.y 
cows from land that formerly gave him products suf
ficient to feed only twenty. The English farmers be
lieve in "boning'' the grass land especially. 

The total number of deaths among the swine from 
hog cholera in southern Wisconsin during 1878 was 
about 50,000; and iG is thought the loss for the prese~t 
year will not be much less. 

ToMATO PICKLE.-Take the small-sized round to
matoes, those which are called "volunteers," wash 
thoroughly ~nd dry ; take a knitting-needle and pass 
it once or twice through each tomato; get a large jar 
and put in a l::Lyer of salt on bottom, then layers of 
tomatoes and salt until the jar is full; let them remain 
for a week. To eaeh gallon of tomatoes take 4 ounces 
of ground mustard, 4 ounces of ground pepper, 1:ounce 
of cloves, add 12 small onions which have been sliced. 
Take out tomatoes from jar, wipe them and replace 
again in the jftr, putting in the above ingredients as 
layers of tomatoes are made. Heat vinegar almost to 
boiling point and pour on the tomatoes. The tomatoes 
will keep their form and color. 

Lard and kcrosense are good to keep lice from 

How TO DRY FLOWERS WITH S.A.Nn.-There are 
many of our bri1liant flowers-such as dahlias, ~pan
sies, pinks, geraniums, sweet williams, carnations, 
gladiolus-which may be preserved so as to retain 
their color for years. White flowers will not answer 
for this purpose, nor any succulent plant, as hyacinth 
or cactus. Take deep dishes, or those of sufficient 
depth to allow the flowers to be covered an inch deep 
with sand. Get the common white sand, such as is 
used for scouring purposes, cover the bottom of the 
dish with a layer half an inch deep, and then lay in 
the flowers, their stems downward, holding them firm
ly in place while you sprinkle more sand over them, 
until all places between the petals are filled and the 
flowers buried out of sight. A broad dish will ac
commodate quite a large number. Allow sufficient 
sand between. Set the di~h in a dry, warm place, 
where they will dry gradually; and at the end of a 
week pour off the sand and examine them. If there 
is any moisture in the sand, it must be dried out be
fore using again; or fresh sand may be poured over 
them, the same as before. Some flowers will requirQ 
weeks to dry, while others will become sufficiently dry 
to put. away in a week or ten days. By this simple 
process flowers, ferns, etc. are preserved in their proper 
shape, as well as in their proper color; which is far 
better than to press them in books. When arranged 
in groups or mountfd on cards or in little straw baskets, 
they may be placed-in frames under glass.-N. E. 
Farmer. 

calves; sulphur mixed with salt is good to drive ticks CARE OF HORSES. 
from sheep. Calves, like all other animals, should be "Don't whip the horses," is a good motto, but 
kept growing from yo nth to maturity. Here is one "Take care of your horses," is a better one. When 
place where the profit comes in. There is always a they begin to get sore shoulders and backs, I always 
loss of time and feed, and more too, by allowing young attend to them in time, washing with cold brine and 
animals to " stand still" for six months or more of the greasing well immediately after. I have worked at a 
year. Sheep ~re well clothed and need shelter from great many places, and never yet found things 
the snow or rain, and perhaps from the strongest wind "bandy" about the barn and stables. It is the farm
but cold agrees with them. Feed them well; give er's interest to have everytl1ing convenient; for the 
them plenty Qf water, in small flocks ; keep them dry. 'hired man, after a hard day's work, does not want to 

When potatoes are first put into the cellar they ex- run all over the farm to hunt things up, and he will not 
hale an unpleasant odor. To absorb this, and also to do it if he can help it. The pail is in one place, salt 
exclude the light and air they may be covered with a i~ another, no grease except at the house, perhaps, and 
little dry sand; and, if there is any tendency to rot, the women will most likely give you a teaspoonful of 
this can frequently be counteracted by a sprinkling of lard, and tell you to come for more when that is gone, 
air-slacked lime, - a.nd wonder what you do with so much grease. 

An old farmer says: "If I had the choice of one There should be a tub that will hold two or three 
fertilizer only, I should select genuine guano, and if pails of water, to make brine in. It should be made 
my garden's soil was heavy, I should require nothing strong enough to hold up a potato or a sound egg. 
·to mix with it; but if light and hot in its nature, I Set the tub in a corner of the barn where it will keep 
should covet some common salt. Guano alone, or cool, put a cover over it, and you have it" handy" to 
mixed with one~third of salt for dry soils, and spread wash the galled shoulder or back, or sprinkle over the 
over the surface during damp weather at the rate of, hay, or for any other purpose, and your duty to the 
say, two ounces per square yard, will increase the value horses will not be neglected. For grease, get a tin can, 
of any crop to which it is applied. To destroy slugs, make a hole in one side a.t the top, fill it with grease 

and bang it on a nail where it is convenient to get at 
it. 

Horses should be cleaned or brushed f:,t night, after 
a hard day's work, this hot weather, and it will pay 
the farmer to have the hired hand quit regular work in 
time to do this before bed-time. The horse enjoys 
cleaning at night, and will thrive on it, even with 
hard work through the day.-Practical Farmer. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
Owing to recent rains throughout the tobacco grow 

ing section, a.nd the improvement of th~ growing crop, 
(as ~~ome think), prices have ruled some lower in all the 
western markets. However, the last rains are bring
ing out a perfect howl from planters, saying their to
bacco is frenching and drowning out from an excess of 
rain-particularly i~ this the case in West Tenn. Last 
week our market showed a good deal more firmness 
than for two weeks preceding, and offerings:were pretty 
free with but few rejections. If such weather as we 
are now having-warm and drizzling-continues for a 
few days longer, we no doubt will see a serious dam
age to the growing crop. 

Gordon. Bro. & Co., of the Rock City Tobacco 
'Varehouse, report sales of 65 hhd~., at following 
prices: 

Weakley county, Tenn., common leaf, $7 10, 6 95, 
6 30, 6 40, 6 ..oo, 6 10, 5 90, 5 75, 5 60, 5 60, 5 -{)0, 
5 50, 5 30, 5 10, 5 00, 5 00, 4 95, 4 90, .4 80, 4 75, 
4 70, 4 60, 5 00, 4 30, 4 50, 4 25. Coru'mon to 
medium lugs, 4 00, 3 75, 3 75, 3 60, 3 60, 3 60, 3 60, 
3 50, 3 50, 3 50, 3 50, 3 50, 3 50, 3 40, 3 40, 3 30, 
3 25, 3 QO, 2 90, 2 60. 

Fulton county, Ky., common leaf, 5 50, 5 40, 5 00. 
Medium lugs, 3 50, 3 50, 3 30, 4 50, 4 40. 

Sumner county, Tenn., common leaf, 5 10. Me
dium lug13, 3 90, 3 75, 3 60. 

Obion county, Tenn., common leaf, 5 35. Common 
lugs, 3 50. 

Warren county, Ky., common leaf, 5 50. 
Benton county, Tenn., common luga, 3 10. 
Smith county, Tenn., common lugs, 3 00. 
Trousdale county, Tenn., medium leaf, 6 65. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. J. W. McGarvey expected to sail from Liver

pool on the 20th of August and to reach homP- by the 
middle of this week. Bro. Taylor separated from the 
rest of the party and will hardly be at home so early. 

Bro. S. A. Kelley since the death of his little boy 
has been quite ill in McMinnville, Tenn. In a letter 
written last Friday he sai<1 he t.hought he would be 
able to return with his family to Nashville the latter 
part of this week. He was b~oked to deliver the open· 
ing address of the ICentucky State Missionary meeting 
which began in Lexington Jagt Tuesday, but of course 
could not attend. 

Dr. 'f. D. Wardlaw, a prominent Presbyterian 
preacher, died in Shelbyville, Tenn., last Friday. He 
has resided in that place for a number of years and 
was known and loved by a large body of the Presby
terians Soutb. 

Governor Marks has appointed Capt. J no. F. \Vhe
le55 of the firm of Wheless, Williams & Co. · of this 
city, Commissary General forreeeivingand forwarding 
supplies to the distressed Memphians. Anything left 
at the house of the above firm for this purpose will he 
promptly forwarded. 

Bro. Dr. McReynolds of Elkton, Ky., was in our 
office Saturday. He came to the city for the purpose 
of bringing his sons who will be students at Vander
bilt this _session. 

Prof. J. G. Didiot, recently of College Grove, Wil
liamson Co., Tenn., is joint principal with Prof. Jas. 
F. Lipscomb in the conduct of Edgefield Male Acad
emy the present session. Professor D. hllif an excel. 

• 1 
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lent character as a teacher both in this country and 
his native France, and we think the people of Edge
field should patronize this school. 

Bro. W. F. Todd returned. last week from Rich 
Pond, Ky., and left soon after for · Burnett's Chapel, 
Rutherford county, Tenn. · He was greatly pleased with 
the little band of disciples at Hich Pond, and had an 
excellent hearing but few additions there. 
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'NASHVILLE MARKETS. T. W. Caskey has been engaged to Jabor for the 
Fort Worth church. As to whether he will make 
"pastoral visits," this deponent saith nothing.-Ch'n 
Preacher. 

Ex-Gov. Foote, who has a national character for OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvocATE,} 
his readiness _ to fight aad deft>nd his personal 1ights, Thursday, September 4, 1879. 

Bro. H. C. Willson of ThompsoL Station, is now 
with the Shoe house of Atkeisson & Wray nearly op
posite our office. He desires to adorn the pedals of 
all his friends with substantial, handsome goods .• 

came very near cleaning ·out Dr. Drake, the train in- Flour steady and unchanged. The market the past 

'Ve learn from the Banne~· that sister Sewell, wife 
of Bro. L. R. Sewell, died at the residence of her 
mother near Alexandda, Tenn., last Thursday. The 
sorrowing husband and bereft little ones have the sym
pathy of the whole brotherhood. 

flpector, and the whole board of health, for their inter- week has not been very brisk. \Vheat unchanged and 
ruption of _his baggage while coming from New Orlean8 sales light. Corn dull. Country meat in small re
to this city last Sunday night. They finally surrend- ceipt. . We note no change in prices. Country pro
ered his baggage upon his agreeing to carry it out of duce generally quiet and firm. Eggs have advanced 
the city before opening it. to 11 cts. Wool is quoted by Gil bert, Parkes & Co. 

• . . . . a shade higher. Please note full report of leaf to hac-
Bro. L. F. Wilhams of C~rrol_l co~mty was m the co sales in another column. The leather market is 

office Tuesday. The brethren m h1s neighborhood have t. 'fi 'th a· t d B tt · d 11 s d . . . . , s I WI an a vance expec e . u er IS u . ee s 

Bro. P. H. McGuffey is now located at LaGuardo, 
. Wilson Co., Tenn., preaching and teachbg school. 

recently bmlt a house of worship called Wllhams 11 h d c ttl 1 c tt · t ge.r;tera y unc ange . -a e are ower. o on qme 
Chapel. Bro. John Johnson held a meeting there last t 1. ht d . . . . a a s tg a vance . 
week, whiCh resulted m ten addttions. This is a kind · _ 

Bro~ W. E. Hall of Ttxas was carrying on a meet
ing at Henderson, Tenn., last week. He was obliged 
to leave for Texas but Bros . . Prince, Meeks and Sr:rg
ley wire expected to continue the meeting. _ 

of off-shoot of the old Roane's Creek congregation. Ordinary ..................................................................... lo 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. ll 

Bro. L. N. Early writes from Gallatin, Tenn., Aug. 
26, 1879: 

Last Sunday night I closed n short meeting at Cairo 
in this county which re~ulted in five additions-one 
from the Baptists and four from the world. . . 

Bro. Jeff Baker who travels for Phillips, Jackson 
& Co., says he heard Bro. M:. N. Moore preach an 
excellent discourse at County Line, Moore Co., the 
2nd Lord's day in August. 

W. J. Anderson writes from Carrollton, Ga., Aug. 
22, 1879: 

A meeting closed at Lebanon, Randolph county, 
Ala., on Tuesday, Aug. 12, which resulted in eight 
additions by confession and baptism. The meeting 
lasted four days. Bro. J. M. Joiner and myself did 
the preaching. To the Lord be all the praise. 

Sister.- Vonia Kendall writes from Marlboro, Tenn. : 

Bros. Hill and Luckey commenced a meeting in our 
new church (Union Grove) Saturday night before the 
2nd Lord's -day in this month, and closed Thursday 
night with eleven additions-three from the Baptists, 
two from the Methodists, and six from the world. 
Eight of them were baptized. The church was organ
ized Monday with eight membt~rs and closed Thursday 
night with 19. Bro. Hill did most of the preaching. 
Bro. Luckey preaches for us OJnce a month. 'Ve have 
a great deal of prejudice to contend with. 

Bros. Gooch, Lytton and Luther held a meeting at 
Forest Glen, Williamson Co .• 2nd Sunday in August 
which resulted in five additioml by confession and hap· 
tism and one reclaimed. 

Bro. B. T. Woodruff writes from Hopkins county, 
Ky.: 

We have had s. nice meetiDg here and there were 
five additions. The preachers were brothers Thomas 
Smith and Thomas Moore. Bro. W. Y. KuykendaJl closed at Antioch, Ruth

erford Co., Tenn., last Thursday with 12 additions. 
He is at Owen's Chapel this week. There have been 
two additions there. 

An infidel passing through the shadows that hang 
around the close of life and finding himself adrift amid 

R. P. Meeks writes from Stantonville, Tenn., Aug. the dark surges of doubt and uncertainty without a.n-

26, 1879: . chorage or harbor in view, was urged by his skeptical 
The meeting at Scott's Hill, Tenn., embracing the friends to "hold on." He answered, "I have no ob-

2nd Lord's day in August resulted in 21 accessions. jections to holding on, but will you tell me what to 
We had a warm meeting-large and attentive audi-
ences, and closed with great interest. The Scott's hold on bj?" Here is a question which men would do well 
Hill brethren are wide awake. On my return home to consider before they reach the cloEing scene. If they 
I filled my regular appointment at Adamsville, Tenn., are to hold on what are they to hold on by? W_here 
incluaing the 3rd Lord's day in August, where two is their trust? Where is their confidence? What 
made the good confession. The brethren at the above · h h b d · h h d 
mentioned places are highly plea~ed with your paper, certamty ave t ey as t ey go own mto t e 8 a ows? 
which I consider one of the very best that is published Surely a man who comes to his dying hour needs some· 
in the Christian ranks. thing better than infidelity can give him; he needs 

Bro. Gano has just close•l a meeting of three weeks' 
continuance at South Elkhorn, in this county, with 
the following results : Thirty additions-fourt en by 
baptism-eight from the Bapti~ts-five restored-one 
previously immersed from the Methodists-the others 
by letter.-Times. 

Ex-Mayor J. R. Flippin of Memphis, is sojourning 
this summer at Tate's Springs, East Tenn. He has 
i-Iever entirely recovered from his last year's attack of 
fever. 

Wm. H. Vanderbilt havingrecently~donated $100,-
000 for the erection of additional buildings for Van
derbilt University,"'on Monday last Bishop McTyiere 
formally broke ground for John Wesley Hall, which 
when completed will constitute the Theological De
partment of the University. It will cost $65,000. 

the guiding hand of Him who is the resurrection and 
the life, who has conquered den.th and triumphed over 
the grave, and who is able to bring us safely off at 
last. He needs that hope which is "as an anchor to 
the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth 
into. that within the vml." 

Fuming and fretting over p1robabilities has deterred 
many men from attempting that which might be a 
possible success. 

The number of destitute and neglected children 
sent from the cities of the East to hom~ in the West 
is about 48,000. 

Happy is he who has learned this one thing-to do 
the plain duty of the moment quickly and cheerfully, 
whatever it may be. Gen. J. B. Hood, who died last week at New Or

leans, lost a leg and an arm during the war. He was 
the father of eight pairs of twins, and left eleven chil
dren Jiving, the oldest ten years of age. Several -of 
his children are now down with the yellow fever. 

A flannel cloth dipped in wttrm soapsuds, then into 
whiting, and applied to paint;, will instantly remove 
all grea'\e and dirt. Wash with clean water, then dry; 

Both of our editors are this week with the Salem the most delicate paint will not 'be injur€d, a.nd will 
congregation in F ranklin :County, Tenn. look -like new . . 

Low Middling .............................................................. 11~ 
Middling .................................................................... 11% 
Good Middling .. ............................................................... 11:)4 

FLOlJR 'A.ND GRA.IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family ............. - .................................... 5 25 

Fancy...................................................................... 5 50 5 7-"i 
Patent Process .................................................................. 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 69 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy............ ... .......... ............ ......... 97 to 1 00 

Low Grade ......... ...................................................... 90 to 94 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... . 47 
S'!.cked in depot..................................................... 54 

OA'I'l:S--Sacked in depot.................. ... ................................ 40 
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 50 
BARLEY-From wagon................................................. 45 
HAY, mixed .................................... ...................... ................... 15 to l!, 

Timothy .............................................................. .......... .. .. l6 to 18 

PROVISIONS. 
BACON-Clear Sides .......................................................... , 6?~ 

C. Rib Sides............................................................ 6 
Shoulders ........................................... -. ............. 6X 

J,ARD-Snow flake, in Kegs........... .................................................. 8,72 
H.A.MS-"C. C. C." ....................... ................................................... IO% 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder................................................ 7 

Clear Sides.............................................. 6% 
Hams.................................................... 8}~ to 9 

Lard-from wagon... .................. ............ 6 

COlJNTR'Y PRODUCE. 
GINSENG ................................................................. ......... 1 00 to 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 21 
-POTATOES--per bbl ........... .... ................................... ......... 150 to 200 
PEANUTS ............ ... .......................................................... ) 00 to 1 25 
RAGS, 'well assorted .. . ............................................... ........ .. .... ... }% . 
FEATHERS, choice.............................. ........................ ...... 4 l 
BUTTER, .......................................................................... .... 8 to 2() 
CHICKENS............................................................... ............. 15 to 20 
Spring Chickens......................................................... ... 8 to 12 
EGGS .................................... .... ........................................ -.... li 
HIDES-Dry 1\int ................................ ............................. .. .13X to 14 

Green ...................................... , ............................ ...... 6 to 67:! 
Dry Salted ....................................... ....................... lO to ll 
Green Salted............................................ .. ............... 7 to 7:X . 

TOBAC(;O--Cammon Lugs ................................................... 2 i 5 to 3 50 
Good lugs .......................................... .. .. ....... .. ... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf .............. ..................................... 5 50 to .6 00 
Medium leaf ............................................. ......... 7 00 to 2 50 
Good leaf ............................ ...................... ~ --...... 9 00 
Fine leaf. ..................................................... ... IO 00 to 15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed ..... .. .................................................... 30 to Sli% 
Unwashed clothing and combing...... ...... .. ... ....... 22 to 25 

'Burry% less .............................. ..... ......... , ........... ..... .. 
Lamb's Wool ...... .................... ... ....... ...... ......... .. ... .. 20 

WHOLES;l-LE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ............................................ 7~~ to SX 
Yell ow Clarified.................. ........ .................. .... .. SX to 9 
White Clarified ................................................ ........... ... 9% 
Gran'd ......................................... ........... .. .............. 9}4 to !I ,X; 
Crushed and Pow'd ........................................................... 10 
A Coffee........................................................... ..... 9 to 9Xt; 

MOLASSES-New Orleans.............................................. .. 40 tc) 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 34 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prille ........................................ .. : ...................... 15% 
Common Rio ......................................................... 11 to 14 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 2 75 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . ...... . . . . 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole .................................................... ... 33 to 85 

Buffalo Slaught6r ................................ .......... 26 to 28 
Hemlock ....................... ,_ .............................. 20 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... 20 to U 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 65 
Blue grass ............................................................... 80 to 1!'00 
Clover Seed... , . .... ............................... .... ........ 4 50 to 15 25 
Timothy ............................................................... 1 75 to 200 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per c:wt. from.................. .. .... .. .. 1 00 to 2 oo 
Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 :!5 
Extl•a fat .. ................. ......................................... 2 25 to 2 75 

HOGS-:Ei'ti~'fi;i~:.'.:::·:::.:·::::.'.'.'.':::::·:~::::::::.::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.::··22 2go \~ 23~g 
RHEEP-Clipped, grou, per cwt ...................... .................. 1 !\0 to 2 00 
L.A.MBS ... ,. ....... ................ ................................. ............. , .... 2 QO to 2 110· 
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NEW ZEALAND. 

atively valueless in the absence of coal; but coal is 
found abundantly in many parts of the colony. The 
coalfields are subdivided and let by government on 
terms very favorable to the lessees. 

slices of lobster and salted walnuts-very good, both 
of them. On another were goose gizzards cut in thin 
slices; on another shrimp salad, and on another thin 
slices of chicken. These were all meant to give an · 
appetite for the dinner which followed. I sat next to 
the old Deputy, and he helped me from all the differ
ent dishes within his reach, only a mouthful or so from 
each, though. When we had tried all these things, 
the first course was brought on, and as I suppose you 
imagine, it was 'bird's-nest soup,' and very good, too. 
We have nothing like it at home. After that we had 
stewed "Chicken with young onion sprouts. 

N cw Zealand consists of three islands, known as 
North Island, :Middle I:dand and Stewart Island, 
which latter is a Rmall i::land lying to the south of the 
Middle Island, and containing only 760 square miles. 
The North Island contains about 44,000 square miles, 
Jhaving a rather emaller Prea than England. The 
Middle Island contains about 55,000 square miles, 
having an area about equal to that of England and 
Wales combined. 

In 1870 the population of New Zealand was 248,000. 
A census was taken again in March, 1878, by which 
the population was ascertained to be nearly 415,000, 
besides 45,000 :Maoris, or natives, giving an increase in 
the white population of sixty-seven per cent. in eight 
years. The greater number of the Maoris live in the 
North Island, there being upward of 40,000 of them 
t~er~. They are scattered over an area of 29,890,000 
acres, giving less than one native to the square mile. 
The greater number of them are Christians, and they 
have many churches and schools, and are daily more 
conforming to European habits in their dress, 
manners and houses. Some of the Maoris are very 
wealthy, deriving a large income from the leases of 
their lands. L .mds belonging to the natives are not 
now allowed to be bought by speculators to be resold 
at a high profit. The government reserves to itself the 
right of purchasing land from the chiefs, who are 
thereby protected from imposition; and the settler 
has the advantage of purchasing land from the govern
ment on very easy terms. The chiefs are allowed to 
lease their lands, but under government supervision. 

Tae climate of New Zealand is Equable, the varia
tions of temperature being comparatively slight. It 
must be remembered that, as New z~aland is in the 
southern hemisphere, all the meteorological,conditions 
are the reverse of those in countries in the northern 
hemisphere, excepting the east afnd west winds, which 
are the same there as here. Thus in the southern 
hemisphere the north wind is warm and damp, while 
the south wind is cold and dry. The sun is seen to 
the north at noon instead of to the south, and the 
moon also; while constellations which, like the Great 
Bear, are seen by us in the northern sky, are not visi
ble a.t all in New Zealand. But the inhabitants of the 
southern hemisphere see macy constellations in the 
southern skies which are never seen by ps in the 
north. 

The country is somewhat mountainous, the chain of 
hills running fi·om north to south throughout the 
islands. These are not generally too high for pastur
age, but some few peaks in the :Middle Island rise to 
from 10,000 to 14,000 feet in height, and their tops 
are covered with perpetual snow. This, in mPlting, 
gives rise to mountain streams, which feed the rivers, 
and fertilize the extensive plains below. The rivers 
of New z~aland are both numercms and large for the 
siz~ of the country. 

There are in the islands between 160,000,000 and 
170,000,000 acres Euitable for farming purposes, of 
which about 50,000,000 are better adapted for pastur
age, the remainder being better for agricultural uses. 
Almost every known variety of soil is found in New 
Zealand, and by a proper selection of soil and system 
of agriculture every variety of cereal and wheat crop 
may be raised in one or another part of the islands. 
There 8re large areas where the soil is composed of the 
debris from volcanic rocks, and this is well known to be 
the favorite pabulum of the finest kinds of grape-vines. 
New Zealand will probably in. time be · a .large wine
producing country. 

There are no large quadrupeds indigenous to New 
Zealand, a small kind of rat being apparentlY: the only 
one; but all kinds of domestic cattle have been intro
duced, and thrive abundantly. The rabbit has in
creased to such an extent as to be, in some places, a 
nuisance. Hares, pheasants, partridges, and other 
kinds of game have been introduced, and are now 
spread over the country. 

The rivers, which contained quantities of native eels 
and some few other fioh, are being stocked with trout, 
which do well, and multiply fast in their new home; 
the perch has also been successfully acclimated. The 
sea produces large quantities of useful and delicious 
fish, as well as oysters, mussels, and other shell-fish. 
The shores are visited at certain seasons by shoals of 
pilchards and mackerel. 

The indigenous forest of Nevi Zealand is ever green, 
and contains some very valuable kinds of timber. 
Many of the more valuable trees of Europe and 
America have been introduced, and flourish with a 
vigor rarely seen in their original homes. Fruit is 
abundant all over the colony, among the best of which 
are oranges, lemons, citrons, loquato, peaches, apples, 
pears, grapes, melons, figs, apricots, plums, and many 
others. 

"The third course was cold mutton served with raw 
turnip cut in long thin strips. 

"Fourth-:-Awfully good-was pigeon eggs in a kind 
of acid soup. 

"Fifth-Cucumbers stuffed with chopped fish. 
"Sixth-Roast chicken served in very small bits 

with mushrooms. 
"Seventh-sharks' fins. 
"Eight-Mutton dumplings. [After that there was 

a little rest, and we walked about the garden, going 
to work again after half an hour.] 

''Ninth-Pork Soup. 
"Tenth-Stewed mussels. 
"Eleventh-Champignons and spinach made to-

gether. 
''Twelfth-Ham in slices. 
''Thirteen-Stewed pigeons and bean curd. 
''Fourteenth-Fish. 
"Fifteentll-The muscles or fibres of flowers. 
"Sixteenth-Sea-slugs (something awful to look at, 

just like leeches with pimples on them). 
" Seventeenth- Mushrooms and bamboo sprouts 

made together. 
"Eighteenth-Cakes and bitter-almond sauce. 
"Nineteenth-An entire roast pig. [It was brought 

on, and then taken away and carved for us. I thought 
the dinner at an end when we had the cak~s, and was 
taken aback to see this animal make its appear
ance. They served first the crackle or skin. It was 
A No. 1, and we began to each eat anew; second, 
they l!lerved the lean meat ; third, they served some 
fat, and then something else, all four from the pig.] ' 

A DINNER IN CHINA. "Twentieth-Rice, with chicken soup, salted cab-
A lady formerly living here, now the wife of an bage, salt bean curd, chestnuts grown in water, and I 

American officer in China, writes to her friends at don't know what. 
home an account of a ceremonious dinner which she '·After that, tea, and it was over." 
attended recently. The feast was given by the This was followed by a two-days' headache.-Hart· 
"Deputy," and was attended by only seven persons- ford Courant. 
three American gentlemen, two American ladies and 
two Cbinese men-beside the host. Describing the 
Deputy as a "lovely old man," the letter says: 

Gold is found in considerable quantities in New 
Zealand, both as alluvial gold, which is obtained by 
washing the deposits of "dirt," with which the gold 
is mixed, and also in veins in the quartz rock. The 
quantity of gold exported from the islands between 
April 1, 1857, and June 30, 1878, was 8,826, 795 
ounces, the value of which is set down at £64,476,495 
sterling. Of this, £711,301 sterling were exported in 
the half year ending June 30, 1878. 

"He passed to me first a cup of hot wine with a 
graceful bow ; it was only after that one could sit down. 
He made the tour of the table and gave each guest 
his wine, accompanied by the cbin·chins (bows) from 
both parties. Before each guest were three plates, 
about the size of a little girl's tea-set. plate-three 
inches in . diametet._ On these plates we ate all our 
dinner, except the soups, which were put before us in 
small bowls. Each one bad his chop-sticks and a two
pronged silver fork. In a few moments, as Mrs. ~I. 
and I could not use them very well, we were given 
our own forks and knives~ At each place was a big 
pile of melon and apricot seeds, and this pile was re· 
plenished constantly during the four hours we were at. 
the table. Between the courses evarybody was crack
ing and eating away at the melon seeds. They were 
not very good, of course, yet it was amusing to nibble 
at them, and they came in hot from the oven, and on 
the whole did not taste badly. 

THE DANGER OF EviL CoMPANIONB.-Society is 
the atmusphere of souls, and we necessarily imbibe 
something which is either infectious or salubrious. 
The society of virtuous persons is enjoyed beyond their 
company, while vice carries a sting into solitude. The 
society, or the coll}.pany you keep, is both the indica
tion of ' our character and the former of it. In com
pany, when the pores of the mind are opened, there 
requires more guard than usual, because the mind is 
then passive. Either vicious company will please you 
or it will not ; if it does not please you, the end of 
going will be def~ed. You will feel your reverenee 
for the dictates of conscience wea.r off, and that name · 
at which angels bow and devils tremble, you will hear 
contemned and abused. The Bible will supply mate
rials for unmeaning jests or impious buffoonrey, tbe 
consequence of this will be, a practical deviation into 
vice, the principles will become sapped, and the fences 
of conscienees broken down ; and when debauche~y 
has corrupted the character, total inversion will take 
p!ace, as the apostle speaks, " T!Iey · glory in their 
shame."-Robert Hall. 

Other valuable metals, such as silver, mercu&y, 
copper, lead, chromium, maganese, and-last, but 
most important-iron, have been discovered in the 
colony, and will be worked to advantage. Large de
posits ?f iron ~n the form of sand have been recently 
discovered, and steps are being taken to establish 
smelting-works for the purpose of working this most 
yal~a~le ~ine~~l. Deposits of iro~ o~e ~re compar-

"On the table, when we sat down, were eight dishes 
of preserved fruit of different kinds. They were all 
on those small dishes, but put one on top of the other 
to make a kind of pyramid, and in a row along the 
center of the table were other dishes, larger in size; and 
holding the more aubstantial things, On ope were 

Several Vassar school-girls were found fencing in 
the gymnasium with broomsticks. A profesor told 
them that such an accomplishment would :not help 
~beiQ. to secure a husband. 
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and holiness of life bear a constant protest against the One marvelous thing abou't aU this is, that though 
accursed cause of ruin the people will be much sooner so bften neglected, slighted, and forgotten by His .chil
influenced by their example, to put the evil away dren, He still stands and waits to help them. A man 
than they will be, .by entering the muddy pool, may be deserted of all friends on earth, and lose all 
and themselves be soiled with the corruption. It is hope in himself, but God never gives him up. How 
better that some people should keep well, in order to meanly men treat God, and still He is their "refuge 
help the sick, than that all should be sick. and strength, a very present help in trouble." "Fools, 
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Notwithstanding this error, in our esteem the book because of their transgressions and because of their 
read and pondered over will do much good towardre- iniquities are affl-icted; thP.ir souls abhoneth all man-

Nellie's Prayer .......................................................................... ... ... 588 moving this greatest of curses Jfrom o~r land. ner of meat; they draw near unto the gates of death. 
D. L. Then they cry unto the Lord and He saveth them out 

A NEW BOOK. 
We have received from the Central Book Concern, 

Cincinnati, 0. and Oskaloosa, Iowa, a neatly bound vol
ume of 207 pages, entitled Rum, Ruin and the Rem
edy, by D. R. Dungan. D. R. Dungan is a preacher 
aud author of ability and character among the disci
ples of Iowa. He has given great attention to the 
subject of intemperance and the legislation upon the 
subject. He has carefully collected statistics of the 
number of drunkards-the effect of the use of intoxi
cating drinks upon the health, t~e morals and the pe
cuniary condition of communities. He has ghren to us 
carefully gat~~red statistics of the cost of spirits to the 
country, the quantities manufactured, sold and used. 
The effect of the different kinds of legislation upo.p 
th~ use of spirits and the crimes resulting therefrom, 
Together with the author's reasoning and convictions 
upon the proper manner of curing the evil. 

The work is a valuable one. \V e would be glad to 
see it in every fumily. The use of into~icating spirits 
is w common that we utterly fail to appreciate its 
enormity and the frightful destruction that it works 
in the community. It is the prolific mother of the 
great majority and the excitent and aggravator of all 
the crimes and shames that corrupt and curse our 
country. This book will help those whg read it to 
realize the hideousness of the evil. 'Vhen this is once 
done, its power to work ruin will be greatly crippled. 
Every man with a fdmily ought to buy the book, read 
it himself and urge his children to read it. Every 
young man ought to read it that he may understand 
the result of respectable drinking. Every mother and 
wife ought to read it herself, that she may see there
sult frequen.tly produced by her cordials and wines, 
and alcoholic condiments. They excite frequently the 
appetite that destroys husband and child in shame and 
disgrace here, and everlasting ruin beyond the grave. 
Every young woman ought to read it, and give it to 
her lover, that her hands may be free f1·om the blood 1 

of all men. The book does not treat of these themes. 

CAUTIO I~. 
Ens. ADVOCATE: Please publish the following state

ment for the benefit of the brotherhood at large. This 
is to certify that one John H. Van Dyke, who came 
here as a Christian preacher, having a letter of re
commendation purporting to be from Paris, Te:1n., 
attached himself to a congregation of disciples, ' by 
which he was afterwards withdrawn from for unchristian 
conduct. He then united with a seeonJ congregation 
by which he was also withdrawn from for unchristian 
conduct. He is still going about preaching, claiming 
to be in good standing and full fellowship with the 
brotherhood, and is doing much injury to the Ubristian 
cause. \Ve make this statem~~mt in order to notify 
the brotherhood at large that we regard him as an im
postor ; that we disclaim all feJllowship with him, and 
warn the brethren to be on theilr guard. Done by or
der of the follo.wing congrega.tion;;:, viz : Whitefield, 
Antioch, Bethlehem, and Liberty. 

\V. H. Jmw.A.N, l 
\V. B. SoHRELLS, ( Committee. 
s. A. ARRINGTON' ) 

A. 0. Revieu•, Apo!'ltoli-c Time~!, and Apostol'ic Ch,urch 
please copy. 

This was sent us some time since. The county and 
State are not given, but the brethren are from 
Ouachita county, Ark. We are sorry to publish this 
of our old friend and brother1, Van Dyke. He is a 
man we believe of good impulses, but of an unfortu
nate and ungovernable temp~rament, he fails to con
trol himself, and is accused of not governing his 
tongue, does wrong, and destroys his usefulness 
as well as injures the churches. We had hoped he 
had learned better control of himself as he grew older, 
and that he might do good in his ·latter years. 

D.L. 

• • • 

AN EVERLASTING! REFUGE. 
The statistics of ruin and crime wrought show the evil, It ill remarkable how many times God speaks of 
and we would be glad that every responsible being in Himself as a refuge and a defence. In His Y{ ord we 
the world could read and study the statistics given in read of Him a8 a strong tower,, into which the right
this book. eons run and are safe; as a rock of defence and tower 

There are some thing;; in it we do not approve. The of refuge ; as the shadow of a great rock in a weary 
author is now a prohibition candidate fQr Governor of land; and as a Father that piti,eth His children. 
Iowa. The book assumes that Christians should vote "The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, aud 
and enter politics. We believe all who do so, become to His ears are op~n unto their cry," says the sweet sing
a greater orlessextent demoralized and corrupted-that, er of Israel, and Peter, in his letter to the churches, 

of their distress. They rebelled against the \vords of 
God and contemned the cotJ.nsel of the JY!ost High; 
therefore He brought down their hearts with sorrow ; 
they fell down and there were none to help. Thmt 
they cried unto the Lord iu their troubles, and He 
saved them out of their distress. He brought them 
out of darkness and the shadow of death, and brake 
their bands in sunder." 

The father runs out to meet the prodigal when he 
sees that he is coming back. Ragged was the prodigal 
and wretched indeed; but he is coming back. Diso 
bedient had been his life. Honor gone, character g0ne, 
money gone, but he is coming back. and that ig 
enough. That coming back is all God asks. He has 
fo~d for the hungry, clothes for the naked, honor and 
character, and all that has been forfeited by sin. He 
ha~ the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of 
praise for a spirit of heaviness. 

"Joy of the desolate, light of the straying, 
Hope when all others die, fadeless and pure; 

Here speaks the Comforter, in God's name saying: 
1~arth bas no sorrow thRt Heaven cannot cure." 

-&lected. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

W. J. Anderson writes from Carrollton, Ga.: 

Brethren Mathews and Cooper held a meeting at 
Bethany in Spaulding county, Ga.,embracing the .3rd. 
Lord's day in August, that resulted in 16 additions. 
This WR8 held during my absence-while attending a 
co-operation meeting held in Cleburne county, Ala. 
We put an evangelist in the field to labor in western 
Ga. Bro. Ammons is our evangelist. 

J 'ohn C. Hill writes from Cane Creek, Ga. 

By the goodness of God we are permitted to drop 
you a few lines from this part of the field. Bro. J. 
K. Walling commenced a meeting at Cane creek 
August the 28th, lasting 3 days with 6 additions. The 
brethren who have been neither cold or' hot previous 
to this time, have determined to go to work for the 
cause. Bro. J. K. 'Valling is from Sparta, Tenn., a 
workman that needs not be ashamed ; though a young 
man-been preaching only six or eight months, he 
weilds the sword with telling affect. Soon after the 
close of the meeting, hearing of the death of his young
est child he was compelled to leave us. The brethren 
here all sympathize with his beloved family. Bro. 
Wailing is loved here by saint and sinner-all anxioua 
to hear him preach which he has done, and with much 
eloquence too, as has not been known here before. 
May the good Lord spare him, and enable him to go 
on in the good work he has so nobly begun. 
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CHURCH GOVERNMENT. of the prince of this world; and .much more is it a se~ by this epistle, note that man, and have no company 
rious tliing to be "delivered unto Satan "-to be put 'With him, that he may be ashamed." Do not associate 

"Now we command you, brethren, in the name of back into his kingdom-after having been admitted with idle men. If you find in any one this tendency, 
onr.Lord Jesus Christ, that you . withdraw yourselves · b 
froni every brother that walketh disorderly, and not into that of our Lord Jesus Christ. The style of the abandon his company. Idleness leads to being usy-
after the tradition which he received of us." 1 Thess. apostle Paul is very decided: "therefore put that bodies in other men's matters; to wandering from 
iii: ·· s. wicked one from among you," whenever the conduct house to house; to being tattlers; "speaking things 

The attention of the ... brotherhood is being drawn, of "any man that is ~ailed a brother" demands action that they ought not." Evil communications corrupt 
more than hitherto, to the discipline of th(congrega·· in a case of discipline; and we 8houlrl not be too good manners. And if he declares that an idle man 
ti<?nS; and, it may not be amiss to com:ider, somewhat squeamish to endorse it. To speak, moreover, of wH.h- shall not be allowed to eat, he refers not to any com
carefully, the language of Paul, who speaks, as above, drawing ourselves from a man who walks in disorder, mon meal, but to the claim such ·a man might make 
"in 'the name of our Lord Jesus Christ." · implies that we have been where that person is, and . upon the hospitality of the industrious. He is not to 

.. What do we mean, when we spe3.k of "Church Gov- simply go away, and leave him to himself. We may be encouraged in.his idlene~s; but, whether the Lord 
ern men t ?'' Government by the church; or of the speak, possibly, of withholding our fellowship, but if, shall come at once, or shall delay his coming, he is to 
chul,"ch? If the former, over what does the authority in such a case as the passage furnishes we do, we treat be found by Him without anxiety on that subject, 
of the church ex~eud ? And, is it the whole church, the person Paulspeaks of as an enemy, and not as a quietly supporting himself and his family without 
as tt.·maes, that exercises it-over itself, or over those brother; thus violating the authority by which we preying upon those .upon whom he can have no claim. 
that are without, or over both? This would be ultra· profess to act. If · any one may be put out or' the Are we not, then, in the disct'etion a~lowed us as 
montanism. . If the latter, it may . be asked, Does the Kingdom of Christ on earth, he has done what, with- sons of God, and ''in the exercise of sanctified com
whole body of Christ govern itself: or, is it at liberty out repentance and amendment, would exclude him mon sense," to be at liberty to apply this passJge .. to 
to govern itself-as a body? This is impossible. Christ from the heavenly kingdom; and without such a vio- the condemnation of disorderly behavior in gen.eral, 
is the Head of the Body; and its general concerns are, lation of the law of Christ as' indicates a renunciation and to regard it as a law for the discipline of the 
in His Providence, managed by Him, wholly. He of his authority, if not an actual enmity towards him, church? Not unless the apostles so use it. They, as 
walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks, and it is questionable if any church is justified in resorting possessing the authority of the Head of the Church, 
supplies oil-His Holy Spirit-to each particular to· exclusion. \Ve must not forget that it is not we who have given law enough for this in other enactments; 
lamp. To regulate the light of each individual life, e."CcZ.nde: It is our Lord, and his vice-geren"i.s to whom but the principle of exegesis herein asserted is; that 
moreover, He sets before it his own, and demands the he has appointed His kingdom. See Luke xxii: 29. the design of every sentence shall determine its appli
imitation of it. "Except a man_ follow- i. e. How little, alas! do we appreciate the kingdom of cation. \Ve are free; but only within the limits of 
imitate-me, he cannot be my disciple. :' Hea\~en! Our "worldly holy places," have they not the kingdom of Heaven. We werP- delivered from the 

That efforts at this imit.ation may be properly guid- supplanted it? No wonder that earnest men and worn- dominion of Satan, and translated into the kingdom 
ed, He has placed over each collection of individual~ en, seeing the failures of these denominational expedi· of God's dear Son: outside of that we have no free
gathered in His name, representative.s of Himself; dient~, resOJ.~t to suppleme:ttary contrivances to render dom whatever; and in it just what its King allows. 
whom he personally selected, and carefully educated them efficient; or, rather, to do the work it is sl,lpposed P. S. F. · 
for this responsible work. These he placed in author- they should do. Did such persons value the instru-
ity over each church, and each individual, and said to mentalities, for a blessing upon which, alone, our Lord 
them: ''he that heareth you heareth me." prayed, (Jno. xvii.) they could not so mistake as to THE GOOD FOUNDATION. 

''The congregation is. the highest ecclesiastical tri attempt to make human substitutes do "the work ot 1 '•Thou art the Cnrist the Son of the living God" is 
bunal on earth." So speaks, sometimes, an advocate Chri1-1t" (Phil. ii: 30). Their labor, howev~r, is vain, a simple statement of the sublime truth on which is 
of absolute con!!'regational independency. But, if onr for, "Every plant that the Heavenly Father hath not ..., ..., founded the Church of the First-born. \Vhile this 
Lord has placed his apostles in authority over each planted shall be rooted up." truth is an essential element in the foundation of the 
congregation ; they form the sole tribunal for the de- That the conduct "in the church at Th;1lsalonica Christian's hope, it is not the only thing which stands 
cision ot' all questions relating to his body·, and no which Paul desired to correct did not demand expul d h' h d .!' p · ' - un er t mgs ope 10r. aul says "faith is the sub-

. congrtgation is a tribunal at all. Church Government, sion is clear from the fact that, a misunderstanding of "tance of things hoped for." The things a~luded to 
speaking truly, is the government of each indiv.id ual his worth had been its cause; and he would not treat here are evidently blessings l.hich come through the . 
and congregational life by the will of its Head, as ex - as a moral wrong what \vas simply a mistake. In the Church, for faith is eesentral to the reception of no 
pressed by the apostles ; and anything beyond this , as conclusion of the first letter he had spoken of "the dav bl · · 

, " • • • • J ess1ng~ except thqse connected with Christianity. 
a-substitute for it, or as supplementary to it, is of hu- o~the,~ord, and ?f . H1s commg,.as a tluef m ~he Christ declares the truth confe~sed by Peter to be the 
man origin, and, if the word of God be perf('ct, is not mght, m such decJCled terms as to Impress them With foundation of the Church while Paul asserts that 
only unnecessary but derogatory to the Head. If a conviction th~t it was, indeed, nigh at hand. . The faith stands under the Chur~h and its blessings. Clear
obediooce to others js required, it is because they act natural conclus1on seemed to ~e that,, t~ devote ~hem- ly then the truth which Peter confessed and the fnith 
ministerially for the apostles and for Christ, and are ~elves to, even, the la~vful b~smess o! life was, 1.f not of which Paul wrote constitute the foundation of every 
simply the exponents of the Jaw of life given by them. tmprope:, useless. It IS adm1 t.ted um versally .that one well grounded religious hope. A~y religious founda-

Without the r~cognition G>f this principle it is mean· obJe~t of t~e second Jette~ w~s to correct this error; tion lackiug either of these elements should not be 
ingless to speak of the government of the church, or of and m the hght of that deslgn It should be read. trusted. Universalism and infant membership are not 
a church; Neither being naturally, or by authority, :What the improper conduct specifically was, Paul founded on faith. The Universalist teachPS man c.tn 
a law unto itself. The apostles-not the cbtirch-are tells us: "For we h€ar that there are some who walk be savetl without fuith while the infuut, as all know, 
"the light of the world," held forth, as by a light- among you disorderly; working not at all, but are busy c;-annot have · faith. OrganizatioNs containing infants 
bearer-the church. They, and they only, speak bodies. Now, them that are such we command, and and Universalists cannot claim faith as an element of 
authoritatively "in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ;" exhort, by our Lord Jesus Chri::lt, that with quietnes3 their foundation. 8uch organizations are not of God, 
and .if a church speak, it must be "as tl1e oracles of they work, and eat their own bread." He had taught for/" without faith it is impossible to please him." 
God" require. them already to "study to be quiet," and to attend to 'fh h d · f b h' _ ose w o a vocate m ant mem ers 1p sometimes try 

Does the passage at the head 0f this article refer to their own vocation, whatever that might be, and "to to evade this difficulty by saying infant membership 
t.he "government ·of the church" at Thessalonica, or work with their own hands,---that they might walk rests on the faith of parents or guardian; but ''every 
anywhere, where disorderly conduct in general is in honestly towards them that were without, and might tub sqall set on its own bottom" is a trite expression 
question? If not-and it is my purpose to show this have need of nothing." He reminds them of this: which has the merit of being Scriptural in spirit if not 
-to·speak of "withdrawing ourselves," or withdrawing "For yourselves know how you ought to imitate us: in letter. If infant mernbership is Scriptural it shoulcl 
fellowship from persons who have re~dered themselves for we behaved not ourselves disorderly among you; be universally practiced; if it were universally prac
liable to separation from any congregation, is unau- neither did we eat any man's bread for nought; but ticed faith would be eliminated from the foundation of 
thorfzed by thi.s Scripture. It does not require ex- wrought with labor and travail, night and day, that the church. Baptize every infant of the present gen-

'pulsion from the church at all; nor does it justify the we ~ight not be chargeable to any of you--to make eration and not one individual of the next generation 
step. ourselves an example unto you to follow us. For even could truthfully say his religious fabric was founded 

Let it be remarked that, altho' speaking of with- when we were with you, this we commanded you that, on faith and truth. The practice of hoisting member
drawing from any may indicate a degree of delicacy, if any would not work neither should he eat." ship that was founded in infancy at;-d inserting faith 

and a sense of the awfulne~s of separation from the What, then, it may be asked, does Paul teach when into the foundation after the man has been in the 
body of Christ, it is not consistent with the idea of he commands these brethren, in the name of our Lord church a score of years is, in my judgment, unwise. 
"G~vernment." That implies the exercise of au thori -~ Jesus Christ, to "withdraw themselves from every Many religiaus fabrics are destroyed in this effort to 
t)', eomewhere, as well as the serious nature of the brother that walketh disorderly, and not according to re-arrange the foundation. 

transaction. It is no trifle for an immortal being to l the traditions"-that is, the lessons-he had already In the found~tion of the Christia!l's hope homan 
be in the kingdom of darkness, and under the power i given? Simply this: ''If any man obey not our word, and divine elerpents are most beautifully, 1ended. 
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PINING FO~: BIG THINGS. The truth confessed by Peter is divine ; the faith al
luded to by Paul is human. The goodness of God is 
manifested in one; the responsibility of man in the 
other. The exact relation between these elements is 
cTearly shown by the following Scripture : "Many 
other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his dis· 
ciples which are not written in this book, but these 
are written that you might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ the Son of God and that believing you might 
have life through his name." J no. xx: 30, 31. God 
has given the truth and the evidence; man is requir
ed to believe and be saved. Thus truth and faith, God 
and man, are united in the work of redemption. But 
this foundation was, in some sense, laid by the apos
tles, for Paul says, "I have strived to preach the gos-

Are you pining to do some great thing? Would 
you like to endow a college-build an asylum for wid
ows and orphans-build churches, etc.? Then look 
'round and see the little responsibilities which group 
themselves about your e'V"ery-day life; lay hold of 
these. They make up, at last, the sum-total of a well· 
spent life. As the sandB in the hour-glass drop, one 
by one, emptying the glass at last-, and marking the 
hour complete-so our little acts lnake up the sum of 
life. We may feed- the hungry, clothe the naked, 
visit the sick, or give only a cup of cold water in the 
name of a disciple, and this shall not lose its reward. 
So closely does our Heavenly Father note our actions 
in this life. If you are no't faithful in discharging the 
little responstbilities whic.h gather about your path
way, then you are unworthy of the trust for which 
you pine. Christians who do nothing in a small way, 
would do nothing in a greater. The faithful in God's 
eight, are those who do to-day, whatever presents. itself 
to be done. 

. pel, not where Christ was named lest I s~ould build 
on another man's foundation ; but according to the 
grace of Uod which is given unto me as a wise master 
builder I ha·ve laid the foundation." Rom. xv: 20, 1st 
Cor. iii: 10. Thus it appears God, the apostles and 
man are all concerned in the work of laying the good 
foundation. We have already learned the respective 
work of God and man ; it now remains to be shown 
what the apostles do in laying the foundation. On 
the orthodox theory that faith is a diroot gift of God, 
we look in vain for any human or apostolic work in 
this foundation. But in the light of revelation .all is 
plain. Man's duty is to believe on the Lord Jesus 
Chriet. ''But how ·shall they believe on him ofwho:n 
they have not heard; and how shall they hear with
out a preacher; and how shall they preach except 
they be sent?" "So then faith cometh by hearing and 
hearing by the word of God." Rom. x. God furnishe!! 
the truth and sends the witness; the apostles and in
spired men (witnesses) teetify to the truth ; man hears 
and believes. This is the way the good foundation is 
laid. One example will make the matter plain. Such 
an example may be found in the:eighth chapter of Acts. 
God sent an angel to Philip who told him to arise and 
go towards the south to the way which led from Jeru· 
salem to Gaza; and he arose and went. Finding a 
man who was igBorant of the plan of salvation Philip 
preached unto him Jesus. . And as they went on their 
way they came unto a certain water and the eunuch 
said, See, liere is water. what doth hinder me to be 
baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest with 
all thy heart thou mayest. And he answere<l and said, 
I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." . On 
this faith· he was baptiz~. Thus was laid the good 
foundation of his happiness. God furnished the truth 
and sent the witness ; the witness testified to the sin
ner; the einner heard and believed. Men may lay 
the foundation of a Christian's hope in the same way 
now. But we should not expect God to send Philip 
to testify to us now; "for these are written that you 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God 
and that believing you might have life thro~gh his 
name." If man will believe what is written and obey 
what is required he will certainly be saved. But if he 
refuse to believe the written testimony of prophets and 
apostles it is folly to aslr God to send any other power 
to convert him, for the Bible says if he hear not them 
neither will he be persuaded though one should arise 
from the dead. 

Our time was now out. We had hoped to see the 
Sultan as he usually appeared in open air on Friday 
to attend one of the moeques, hut the ship wouldn't 
wait. The sail up the Bosphorus was highly delight
ful. For the first two or three miles both sides o(the 
winding strait are lined with palaces and lordly resi
dences, whil~ the hills just back of them covered with 
green grass and trees invite to all the pleasure of re· 
laxation. A stiff breeze was blowing all the way up 
and I am informed that there is usually a wind from 
the Black Sea.. I cannot imagine a more charming sum
mer resort than one will find in those splendid hotels <)n ~ 

the Bosphorus. I stood on the qnarter deck ne~rly 
the whole twenty miles, and drank in the charming 
scenes on both sides. 'V e left Constantinople-wisely 
shortened into Stamboul-at about 2 P. ~r., and reach-
ed Varna next morning at six. Here we took leave 
of ship and salt water for awhile and took train for 
Rustchuk. The cars were pretty comfortable, but 
somewhat crowded. We ran through the northern spurs 
of the Balkans, and were greatly cheered to see a coun· 
try clai in green and looking as if it had been blessed 

When the good foundation is laid we should build 
thereon. "Giving all diligence add to your faith vir
tue-; and to virtue knowledge ; and to knowledge 
temperance; and to temperance patience; and to pa
tience godliness ;· and to godliness brotherly kindness; 
and to brotherly kindness charity." ouch a building 
founded on faith and truth 'can never fall; but, like 
the ark, it will float above the wreck of a ruined world 
and land its freight of xansomed souls on the sunny 
side of the river of death. May it be our happy lot 
to put our trus~ in such a building. , · 

Jackson, :J.'enn. F. D. SRYGLEY. 

J.T. P. 

•• 
OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 

EDITORS ADVOCATE: At Constantinople we could 
spend but a very few hours. Either this or miss con
nection and stay four or five days. From the sea the 
appearance of the city ana adjacent towns, Scutari and 
Galata is handsome. You see none of those dirt
dau hers' nests, as ·Thomson calls them, by which he 
means mud houses that mmally make up the Turkish 
town. Stately edifices an.d minarets attract the eye, 
and you find yourself at once asking what this and that 
fine building can be. I wanted to see Constantinople 
more for its location than any.thing Qlse. It is well
known that there is not a more felicitous situation on 
the globe for a city. There was the triangle running 
down between the sea and Golden Horn, having on its 
point the Sublime Porte, the Seraglio and St. Sophia. 
Very soon we rounded into the Golden Horn and an· 
chored. Before us was the " Bridge of Boats," con
necting Galata on the right with Constantinople on the 
left. 

l with rain leS3 than four months before. After leaving 
the mountains there was a large amount of splendid 
country on both sides of us much of the way to Rust. 
chuk. The crops of wheat, corn and hay seemed to 
be very good. But the rudeness of the agricultural 
implements is amazing. How a sane people, in direct 
railroad communication with thetgreat marts of Euro
pean manufactories, can be cont~nt to use reap-hooks' 
and straight skinned saplings with a little short soytli~ 
for mowing, and plows of that same Egyptian and 
Palestine type already described, is too wonderful for 

InsiJe the city the effec:t is not so pleasing. The 
whole town is full of Turks and dogs. The latter are 
void of care. They lie .flat and limber in the middle 
of the street, and if a Turk comes along he has to walk 
around; if a horse, at the very last moment, when the 
conclusion is irresistible th.a.t they are going to be step
ped on, they move. Now and then one of them gets 
hurt; he is sure to cry lustily, and as if by electricity, 
whole platoons of co-adjutors are instantly set off. 

We had time to see the famous old St. Sophia. It 
is a low, heavy-looking pile. The gilded Mosaic8 of 
the ceiling and domes are fine. After having visited 
Ephesus and Rome one fet~ls acquainted with the col
umns brought from those eities. The acoustic proper
ties of the building are striking. One is reminded of 
the Baptistery at Pisa. 

this age. . ~ 

We reached Rustchuck in 10 hours from Varna, 
and at once took steamboat for Orsova. There ·was 
no time to hunt out traces of the war. There arc 
plenty of Russian soldiers scattered about through the 
country yet, apparently gathering fragments ana keep
ing matters straight. The ride of twenty-five miles 
up the river Danube was everything enjoyable
" barrin'" the most influential mo~quitos in four con
tinents. In the absence of curtains I had given 
the mosquito question a very careful study in 
Palestine, and thought I had the rascals checkmated. 
My plan was to put one pair of socks on my feet, an· 
other on my hands and tie my head up in a handker
chief. In: the Holy Land this would do; but those 
denizens of the Danube bored me through all my pre
cautio~s. I am reconsidering the subject. 

Roumania was on our right and ~ulgaria on the 
left. We passed the two towns Widdin and Kalafat 
on opposite sides of the river, between which there was 
:1 fierce cannonade during the war. Widdin suffered 
considerably from it ; minaret tops were knocked off 
and holes thrust through the walls of houPes. 

We took train again at Orsova. for Vienna. At that 
point we entered Austrian dominion and had to pass 
through the custom house. We were in a hurry to get 
to the train after our baggage had been examined, but 
some soldiers blockaded the exit and demanded,pass
ports. Bro. Earl. had one, Thomson and I have none 
not even a placard to tell who and what we are. The 
captain of the steamboat said something to a function
ary in one corner of the room, and he in turn said. 
·something to those faithful doorkeepers, who opened 
a way and out we went. The chances are that a tra\~
eler without a passport will be subjected to some an
noyance, but he can get along. 

Do not devote all your time to action, but r~serve 
a certain portion of it for meditation upon eternity. 

We walked through some of the bazaars, saw the 
tombs of the Sultans, and took a ride through the 
Pneumatic Tunnel, which connects Galata at theoot
tom of the hill, on the north side of the Golden Horn, 
with Pera at the top. This Pneumatic Tunnel had 
rather staggered me. The guide book hinted obf!cure
ly at it and said something about going through it, 
but how the thing was to be done it did not mention. 
Whether they made a fellow get into a tube and put 
him through on the popgun principle, if so, who was 
to be the other wad, or by means of an air pump, 
wasn't exactly clear. However, I wanted to make the 
trip. \Vhen I saw the thing my incertitude vanished. 
It is like any other tunnel, except that it is inclined, 
a big hole in the ground open at both ends and dark 
in the middle. You pay your fare, get into a tram 
car and then_the pneumatie comes in to take you to the 
other end. 

At Vienna. we spent two days partly for business 
and partly for pleasure. Saw the Church of St. Steph
en and ascended its high tower. A watchinan is kept 
high enough up in this tower to see over the whole 
city. When a fire occurs in any quarte~ he discovers 
it and telegraphs at once to the tire department where 
it is. In the Church of the Augustines we saw the 
silver urns containing the hearts of the royal dead
among othet·s that of Napoleon II. , anif at the Capu 
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chin Church in basement rooms are kept the sarcoph. 
agi. There with their bodies in houses of bronze or 
silver repo,se ashes· of those who ba ve laid aside crowns 
worn on earth, for I know not what apparel in the 
world to come. Most hleesed correspondence .. is it if 
the earthly crown be a type of the heavenly. 

We took a drive in f ;.e Prater, one of t.he finest parks 
in Europe, visited the main building of the Exposition 
of 1873, and had the great pleasure of listening to a 
musical entertainment by Strauss' Band, led by Edward 
Strauss. I bad never beard anything like such music. 
Now it was soft and n;1ellow as the light of eve. now 
bold and strong as noonday sun, but whether gliding 
as a peaceful river or rushing like a torrent, the blend
ing of 30 or 40 instruments was perfect, and the har
mony exquisite. With me the evening was one of a 
lifetime-with the Viennese one of four:or five in every 
week. 

At Venice, too, our stay was "'\lery short. 'Ve saw 
the church and square of San Marco, the patron saint 
of Venice, one of the celebrated glass-works for w hicb 
this city is famous,:the Doge's palace with its dungeons, 
and 

" I stood in Venice on the Bridge of Sigh~, 
A p•alace and a prison on eaeh hand ; . 
I saw from out the waves her structures nse, 
.As from the stroke of the enchanter's wand." 

Divina Comedia, and also a 4th ~entury copy of Virgil 
on parchment. 

I visited also the rooms of Savonarola, saw his desk 
and got many particulars concerning his martyrdom. 
Florence is an exceedingly interesting city. Bros. 
Earl and Thomson leave me here to go .north through 
Milan, Strasburg, &c. We shall meet we hope in 
London-can hardly do ~o before. 

FraternalJy, 
W. B. TAYLOR. 

Flot'ence, July 26, 1879. 

f!Iorrtsponcltnc~. 

B1'os. L. & S. : I am constrained to drop you a few 
lines in regard to a rich gospel feast of five days' dura
tion, in my neighborhood, three miles..eaet of Waynes
boro, Tenn., ~here none of our brethren ever preach
ed, for they are all Methodists and Presbyterians. Our 
young brother W. J. Hudspeth of Mars' Hill College 
commenced a meeting on Saturday before the second 
Lord's day in Augnst, with large an attentive crowds, 
although he bore down heavy on creeds, confessions 
of faith, and the inventions of men, that the Bible, 
and that alone, was all-sufficient to guide men to heav
en. But e''ery day the people seemed more anxious 

The " Queen of the Adriatic," is also the city of to bear him, for they knew he preached the truth. It 
palaces, which the wealth and nobility of other days appears to me he bas committed the whole Bible to 
have built. Along the "Canal Grande," which winds memory, for he is never at a loss. 
through the main part of the city, are.ranged on either On Tuesday and W edn~day he preached at Walnut 
hand imposing edifices DOW grown gray, the homes of Grove, some five mi~es distant, where there are a few 
noble families. It is well-known that Venice is sur- faithful members, to Jarge crowds, and a goodly num
rounded by water, and that many of the streets are ber of our Methodist friends followed him there. Al
onJy canals; others are adapted to walking, but they though there were no additions at either place, I will 
are only little narrow alleys, and it is just simply im- venture to say there has been more good done, and 
possible to go around without a guide. better impressions· than ever before. I can't meet a 

But the center of attraction in Italy, if the historical man, or woman, but the first thing is, "We want your 
interest of Rome be excepted, is Florence. Here one preacher to come back." We are not able to have 
has the opportuuity nowhere else afforded, that I am preaching often, for all the burden falls on two or 
aware, of studying the great masters, both in statues three. There are plenty of members down here, who 
and paintings, together with their works; of becoming never gave to the Lord or his cause one nickel in their 
familiar with the features of the aged, contemplative lives. How can such ~xpect at that great day, to hear 
Michael Angelo, the youthful Raphael, Leonardo de the welcome plaudit, "Well done, thou good and faitb
Vinci, Giotto, Benovenuti, Titian, Paul Veronese, and ful servant?" Cannot some of the wealthy congrega
many, many others. tiona employ our young brother to evangelize in Wayne 

I ca~ but enumerate some of the most interesting and Hardin counties ? Our preaching brethren sel
sights. The Uffizi Gallery is a vast collection of dom visit here unless sent for. This is the place for 
paintings, statuary and valuable relics of differ- work, for priestcraft and priestri~den people are taking 
ent kinds originating with the collections of the Mediei the day. 
family, to which additions were made by the family of 
Lorraine. -Tribuna, a small octagonal room in this 
building, contains rare paintings by the masters, and 
the famous statue of Venus de :Medici, " found in 
Hadrian's viJJa near Tivoli in the 16th century, and 
brought to Florence in 1680." Greek inscriptions 
designated Cleomenes, son of Apollodones, as the sculp
tor. 

Two large rooms have their wa11s covered with the 
portraits of the most celebrated painters from Michael 
Angelo and Raphael down. These to me were of in
tense interest. Some are by the artists themselves, but 
most a.re by other hands. 

Across the Arno and connected with the Uffi zi by a 
covered walk-way is t he Petti PAlace. It requires 
10 minutes to go from one to the other and nearly the 
whole way the walks are hung with cartoons, engrav· 
ings, painting>~ and the very richest tapestry. This 
palace was founded by Luca Petti, an opponent of the 
Medici family, but afterward fell into their hands. 

The magnificence of this palace is indescribable. 
The finish vf everything is exquisite, from the admir
able frescoes on the ceiling to the marble floorB. Paint· 
ings the very finest adorn the waUs, and you sit down 
in an easy arm chair and look at all to your heart's 

}\.f. D. SMALr:. 
Waynesboro, 'l'enn., .Aug. 29, 1879. 

Dem· Bteflt'ten: I have spent the last two weeks in 
two meetings, one with the Antioch church in Coffee 
county, not far from Viola; the other with the Phil
ippi church near Duck River Station in Maury county. 
There were six accessions in the first, and two in the 
second meetiog, all by immersion. At both meetings 
intense regret was expressed by the brethren that 
they bad not engaged for a two weeks' meeting at 
the start. As it was, I was under engagement to go 
elsewhere at the close of each meeting, and thus was 
unable to remain, while the brethren felt that more 
good would have been done proportionately in the 
second week than could be in the first. 

I mention this particularly because these are in . 
stances of what seems to me to be one of the most 
common and injurious mistakes of the Tennessee 
churches, that is, arranging for meetings of a single 
week instead . of . two weeks. In most communities, 
especialJy where there is no :regular preaching, it 
takes a week to bring the religious inter~st up 
to a point at which additio~s . begin. At that point 
the preacher leaves, and next time the same work is 

his time, and he is obliged to make his engagements 
ahead in such a way that he may be sure his time will 
be ... engaged. Had the liberality of the brethren en
gaged two weeks of his time at the start, he could 
have made all his arrangements accordingly. I cannot 
avoid recording my conviction also that at both ijlese 
points there would have been larger accessions if there 
had been regular preaching at least once a month. 

We begin a meeting here at Murfreesboro to-day, to 
last two weeks, if the interest justifies. The denomi
nations have also announced a meeting this morning, 
a union meeting of all of them. We knew nothing of 
such a meeting in prospect until we learned that they 
read its announcement at the churches to-day in con
nection with a notice of our. meeting which we had 
sent. Pray for us, that the diversion of audience may 
not prevent our success. 

I should be glad to hear from churches in Tennessee 
or Southern Kentucky who may desire my services 
during the coming autumn after October 2nd, up to 
which date my time is ful1y engaged. 

Your brother in Christ, 
ALFRED N. GILBERT. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., September 7th, 1879. 

REPLY TO I. M. WILKERSON'S CRITICISM • 
IN ADVOCA'l'E NO. 23. 

As it is Bro. Wilkerson's request that each church 
of Christ should give its conclusions on the above crii.. 
icism, I will make a few remarks thereon. 

I think it very strange that a man would advocate 
a theory that would make God contradict his own 
word. John says, "And many other signs truly did 
Jesus, which are not written in this book, but these 
are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ the Son of God, and that believing ye might 
have life through his name." John xx: 31. 

Paul mys the gospel of Christ is the power of God 
udo salvation to every one that believeth. Rom. i : 
16. Will Bro. ,V, say that any one can be saved 
without faith? Faith comes by hearing. Rom. x: 17. 
The word is written that ye might believe, and believ
ing ye might have life. The gospel of Christ is the 
power of God, for what? Unto salvation. Who to? 
To every one that believeth. What is the gospel that 
brings salvation? "In whom ye also trusted after 
that ye beard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation." Eph. i: 13. "Whosoever therefore re
sisteth the power (gospel, see Rom. i: 16) resisteth 
the ordinance (law or commandments) of God, and 
they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation." 

Now, since God has prepared his word or gospel as 
his. power to salvation, if be were to SGnd his Spirit into 
the heart of man and save him without the word he 
would go contrary to his own decree ; God has prom
ised salvation through the gospel, and to set asitle the 
word you set aside the only means of faith, and with
out faith it is impossible to please God ; then without 
plea.Eing God it would be impossible to be saved. God 
has never at any one period of time had more than 
one rule for the same thing~ it is true God works 
where and when he pleases, but it never did please 
him to work contrary to his own appointed ways ; it 
pleased him by the foo1ishness of preaching to save 
believers. 

Now, as to repentance, we certainly do advoc~te 
repentance as strongly as any people in the world, for 
we believe that we must be sorry for oqr sins and• that 
sorrow must he so deep that it will reach the utmost 
depth of the heart, so that it will cause the sinner to 
reform and obey the gospel. See :~nd Cor. vii: 10. 

JNo. E. JAcKsoN. 
Natchitoches, La .. 

content. I spent two days in these galleriEs. 
"I saw also the celebrate-d Laurentian Libraty con

taining original MSS. of Petrarch, and that of the 

to be done with the same result. Prayer is tlte pulse of the renewea sou], and the 
'Vhy does not the preacher remain ? Simply be- coostancv of its beat iR the test and measure of th~ 

cause his family is dependent upon the employment of spiritual life. 

( 
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TIMOTHY AND HIS MOTHER. 
If there-ibe one word more touching and musical 

than another in our language, I suppoee it is that 
which is first on lips in infancy, and often last in the 
hour of death, the word m,otlter. For the roughest and 
the most hardened, as well as for the giddiest and most 
trifling, this word has a spell that belong_~ to no other, 
until we learn that there is One who loves us as even 
a mother never could; then her name yields to that of 
Jesus. Happy the child who learns to love and honor 
his Savior for his mo~er, and his mother for his Sav
ior. 

There was a Jewish mother, long years ago, who, 
blessed herself in the knowledge and love: of her God, 
spared no pains to bring up her little son in the same 
teaching that she had received in her own childhood 
from her grandmother. She had married, indeed, one 
who was not formerly of her own religion, and perhaps 
her husband's early training having been in the follie~ 
of the idolatrous Greeks, made her the more anxious 
to establish her boy in the worship of the God of her 
forefathers, the Lord Jehovah. Day by day, while 
he stood at her knee, his dark eyes lifted up to hera 
with all the truthfulness of childhood, would she un
roll before him the parchment records which told in 
wordl!l that could not err the histories of the past, and 
our wisdom as well as our hopes for the future. It 
seems that her labors were early crowned with a meall'. 
ure of success ; he maintained a stainless character 
amidst the many temptations which beset the season 
of early youth ; and thongh he was not yet a believer 
in Jesus of Nazareth, there was that about him which 
attracted the great Apostle of the Gentiles, when he 
pasSed through Timothy's native city. He seemed at 
once to take him to his heart as an adopted son ; he 
sowed the gospel on the kindly· soil which had been 
long since prepared by God's blessing on his mother's 
training; and when he himself found the pearl of great 
price, the young Christian desired nothing better than 
to bring others to share his own joy. Faithfully be 
stood beside the beloved father of his adoption, amidst 
sore persecutions, perils by land and sea aud death~ 
oft, and he lived so far · to reap the earthly reward of 
fitleiity, that he received from the Apostle's own hand 
the important Bis)opric of EphE>sus, and died himsel1 
the spiritual father of many souls.-Canada Pre.'3byre
·;-ian. 

fbitnarie#. 

She is dead! No. 
" 'Ihere is no death !.what seems w is transition ; 
This life of mortal breat h 
Is but a suburb of life elysian, 
Whose portal we call death." 

The Epirit of our sister :Melissa Viola Barry t he devoted wife· of Bro. 
L. n. Sewell, passed to i ts eternal rest August 27th 1S'i9 at !I o'clock P. 
:M. after a 11hort illness. 

Osie, as she is familiarly called, was born November 2Gth , 185.3, was 
baptized into Christ November 1st 1869 by Bro. A • .Alsup antl was mar
ried ro Bro. L. R. Sewell August 7th, 18i 3. A sincere Chr istian- a de
voted wife and loving mother we:re the characteristics of our sister 
1brough ever y vicissitude of life. She looked upon life and its duties 
ae a living,:active ·r cality. When death , with h is cold icy hands, held 
her at the door of eternal r est for thirty hours allowing her the full ex· 
ercise of every faculty of mind , we t hen learned to appreciate ns we 
never did beforo, the comfort and courage of t he true child of God in 
his hour of dissolution. Being told that her 1·ecovery was beyond the 
pale of human aid, she was as calm and peaceful as t he gentle slumbers 
of the new-born babe. We have never b een permitted to witness a 
mort~ glorions demonstration of the comfort and courage of the Christian 
r eligion than was shown by our sister during her impending death. 
May all who looked upon her placid countenance during her· hours of 
aftliction, and who read there the hope t hat spl'in;;s from the COnSCiOU!!• 
ness of having done her whole dnty in life be constrained thereby to 
live as she lived, that they may dio as she died. To her relath' es we 
will say; let her example eTor be a living monument to you of the poss
ible victory of those who do the commandments of our Lord. To heT 
bereaved husband : be of good comfort; for we doubt not that if she 
eou!d speak once more to you she would say : 

" I ain your angel, who was your bride, 
A nd know th~t t hough dead, I have never died." 

' R. H. B.AKETI. 

1f7ttlcdotL·n, Ten:?. 

of Februarv. 1879, and died of brain fever August 28, 1879, at six min· 
utes past 7 olclock , A.M. His parents feel the lo~s of the little one, aud 
gather t he other children around them with a warmer and tenderer 
Jove. He could not talk although the children h:ul learned to love him. 
His little sister Bettie wantci to laiss him when she found that he must 
go,-that she might have one kiss while lifo was with hlm. 

~\.nd thou art gone, fair I.Jaby boy , 
A father's pride and mother 's joy; 
J would llavo looked upon thy face 
Cradled in slEep lnnger to grace, 
Thy lineameJJts if I had known 
So soon from ear th thou wouldst bavc gon r. 

w. B. TOMf>KINS. 
b'non CoUegc, I aw. 

transportation to this country of the obelisk Cleopatra's 
Needle, companion of that lately placed bn the Thames 
Embankment, London. It is expected that it will 
arrive here about January 1, and-wo understand that 
the machinery for raising it into position is now being 
made.-Fred Douglass will speak at a State Fair to 
be held by colored people in Montgomery, Ala.
Charles Lemos, the colored barber of th~ Executive 

·j Mansion, has been appointed to a $1,400 clerkship -in 
the office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury.-Sec
retary Schurz is quoted as being in favor of nominat
ing Secretary Sherman for the Presidency, and also as 

(IJtntl'ill &tw#. saying that he would not support General Grant _ un-
--- ______________ .___ der any circumstauces.- Chicago is about to reach out 

her arms and take to her bosom all the little towns 
The fever is unabated at Memphis, and last week's which make up her suburbs, but which now are sep· 

report would an .... swe~ ~or ~his. The list of new cas~s I arate corporations.. She is thus g.ettin~ reatly for the 
averages from l o to 3o da1IIy, and the deaths from six census.-The receiver of the Erie ltadroad, H. J. 
to a do~eu. Gen. John S. Skeffington, a prominent Jewett, gets the comfortable little salary of $.55.000 a 
citizen, died last week. The Howards have appealed year . .:__An old ma.n sneaked into the office of a Phila
to the country for help, a:ad Nashville with her accus- delphia iron foundry, a few days ago, opened a drawer 
tomed liberality has already responded. Jay Gould with a skeleton key, stole $55 and was caught. This 
of New York sent them a check one day last week for was Charles Laugheimer, the convict made famous by 
$5,000, and with orders to keep up their good work Dickens as an illustration of the horrors of solitary 
and he wonld see that their expenses would be met.- confinement. He bas served Eeveral terms in prison 
Gen. J. B. Hood left his children without property, since Dickens saw and pitied him.-The treasury de
and bequeathed them to the care of the Confed-erate partment purchased 670,000 ounces of silver bullion 
soldiers. Steps have already been taken in the lead- fQr the Philadelphia mint recently. The ofiers ~or 
ing cities to raise a fund large enough to provide for delivery at \Vestern mints were aboye the market 
them.-John Calvert, a railroad employee at the Edge- rates and were all declined.-A party of five Poto
field car shops was cruflheCl to death between two cars wattomie Indians, who have been in 'V ashington· two 
last Saturday.-The Merchants' Exchange re-organized or three weeks in charge of and at the expense of a 
last weeli, and H. C. Hensley was elected President. e;~peculator in Indian claims, were sent home by the 
Steps wil1 be taken to tax transient merchants, who Indian bureau.-Henry J. 1\Iunson, the self-married 
heretofore have had all the advantages and none of Advent preacher, has been convicted of lewd anrll~re 
the expenses of our regular merchants.-Kalloch the civious conduct in the Superior Court. The case goes 
workingmen's candidate, waa elected mayor of San to the l:;upreme Court on law points-. The validity of 
Francisco. The other principal offices were filled by his alleged divorce in :Missouri is disputed . 
the same class of candidates. The Republicans will FoREIGN.-Prince Jerome Napoleon has purchased 
probably have a majority in the Legislature.-The L'O,.dre newsoaper of Paris, and will hereafter advo
electio~ recently held in .Maine, resulted in a small cate autocrati~ republicanism, and repudiate heredita
majority for the Republiean party.-The PrePident ryimperialism.-Krupp, the well-known manufa.cturer 
bas decided to appoint General \V. H. Hays of of O'Uns, is said to employ more men than any manu 
Springfield, Ky., United S1tates District Judge for the fac~urer in the world. Next to him Mr. Charles Ten 
district of Kentucky, Vice Judge Ballard, deceased nant Member of Parliament from Glasgow, is believ
Gen. Hays succeeded Judge Harlan in Colonelcy of a ed ~stand. He is a partner in tw~ firms which em· 
Kentucky regiment in the late war.-The widow of ploy 8,000 m~u in chemical works at Glasgow, at 
"Sam" Bard has been proposed by two or three news- Newcastle·on-Tyne, and at Deptford.-Hitherto the 
papers of Louisiana for State Librarian.-The St. regulations of the Church of England have required 
Louis Time~-Jottrna~ an_ounces that und~r the new that all marriages should be celebrated before noon
owner and manager It will be thoroughly mqependent a custom which seems utterly without reason. It is 
in pol_itics, and will su.ppo~t for office only such. men now proposed to allow the ceremony to be performed 
and tickets as at the time It. deems the best, and m all l:!t any time between eight in the morning and six in 
other respects intend~ to promote the general welfan- the evening.-Some Zulus have been brought to Lon
of St. Louis.-A btU has been introd.uce~ into tht> don, and the editor of Truth says nothing can be more 
Georgia Legislature the pm~pose of whwh JS to estab- beautiful than their fiO'ures, which are as perfect as a 
lish a State Female College-, as part of the University Greek bronze, aud pel~letually remind you of a Greek 
of Georgia. The "Lucy Cobb Institute," a successful 5tatue dyed in coffee. 
school for young women, with grounds, buildings and 

MoTHERs.-By the quiet fireside at home, the t~ue 
mother, in the midst of her children, is sowing, as in 
vases of earth, the seeds of plants that shall some time 
give to heaven the fragrance of their blossoms, and 
whose fruit be as a rosary of angelic ueeds~and the 
noblest offering that she cau make thro' the over as· 
cending and ever exi)antling S8uls of her children to 
her ~Iaker. Every word that she utters goes from 
heart to heart with the power of which she dreams. 
Solemn is the thought that every word that falls from 
her countenance, even in the sheltered walk and re· 
tirement, may have an indelible impression upon the 
souls around her, and form, as it were, the under
Lying strain of that education which peoples heaven 
with that celestial being and gives to the white brow 
of the angel, next to the grace of God, its crown of 
glery. · 

It is my painfu~duty to aunounce that one more little one hab been 
gathered into the f old of the good Shepherd, youngest child of )1. .A. 
Rn d V. R ag of Trou~dale coun ty, •.renn. Olivf'r D. wae born the tourtb 

\ 

appliances, worth $25,000, has been offered to the Uni 
versity as the beginning of its female department.-A 
disastrous hurricane passed over lower Louisiana on 
the first, destroying houses, warehouses, etc., forty-fivE> 
boats loaded with coal were wrecked at New Orleans, 
and great damage done to property in that vicinity. 
ThA sugar cane, and cotton. crops, especially suffered 
immense dam:::ge.-The two potteries at Lavernia, 
Wilson county, Texas, supply not only all of West 
Texas, but ship a good deal of ware east of the Colo 
rado.-The American Association for the Advance· 
ment of Science has been iu session at Saratoga, as also 
the legislative committee investigating the railways 
At the former an enthusiastEc reception was given to 
Struve, the Russian astronomer of Pultowa, who come~ 
to secure for his observatory an Alvan Clark telescope. 
At the latter the greatest interest was excited by the 
testimony of Messrs. Jewett and Vanderbilt.-Two 
United States naval officers recrently sailed for Alex
andria , Egypt, for the purpooo of arranging for t he 

The devil tempts that he may br ing us into sin, but 
tbf) I.Jord BendB us triRlR thfl.t h{'! may bring li S out 0f it . 

~ . . 
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What ia the lesson taught in the parable of the 
wheat and tares ? Matt. xiii : 24. 

J.D. PLOYD. 

As we understand this parable, in the church 
.God sowed only good seed. The devil, while God's 
servants are careless and indifferent sows evil seed. 
Evil springs up in the church. The wheat, which 
comes from the good seed, are the disciples of Christ, 
faithful, good and true to his laws and appointments. 
Errors are taught, are introduced in the church. All 
error is from the devil. Some in the church act on 
the erroneous princi pies ; they are the tares. The ser
vants, who in the parable represent the heavenly mes
sengers, seeing this ask, shall we not root out and 
destroy the tares? Shall we the heavenly messengers, 
the supernatural agents, interfere and purify the 
church? Christ answers, nay; lest in gathering up the 
·tares, ye root up the wheat also. Let t.hem both grow 
together until the epd of the world; then my reapers, 
these same heavenly meEsengers, shall gather the wheat 
into the garner, and burn the chaff with fire that is 
unquenchable: The parable only deals with the ques
tion, shall the supernatural agent:;, the heavenly mes
sengers, the angels, interfere to purify the church here 
on earth. It teaches emphatically that they shall not. 
This parable teaches nothing as to what the wheat
the true member8-shall do. Other Scriptures give 
us abundant instruction on this point. 

D. L. 

Brethren L. & S.: I have never troubled you for 
a.n exposition of Scripture before. Will you please 
tell me what is meant by giving forth their lots in the 
last (26th) verse of 1st chapte~ of Acts. Again, Acts 
vi : 3-5, how was the chuosing done_? Did they nomi
nate certain brethren and then vote for them, and 
those having the greatest number of votes considered 
elected. Again, Acts xv., did the difficulty at An
tioch that was referred to th~ apostles and elders at 
Jerusalem, give any authority for conventions to set
tle any churc.h question in our time? Will you be 
kind enough to gratify many others and myself also, 
by answering through the ADVOCATE. You may state 
these questions in a way that will make the matter 
plainer than I have dtlne. 

Respectfully yours, 
w. s. FEARS. 

Hampton, Ga., .August 11th, 1879. 

The casting of lots was not an election of the people. 
It was a reference of that matter to God. It was let
ting God elect. In this case the choice seemed to be 
between two, Joseph and Matthias. It is possib1e it 
lay between these two because these may alone have 
been competent to fill the apostolic position, as it re
quired one who had been with the Savior . from the 
bPginning. There may have been no others among 
them thus qualified. If there were, it is possible that 
superiority in labor, zeal, or in the possession of spirit
ual gifts. pointed them out as the only two persons 
suited for it. _Between these they did not presume to 
decide, but referred the choice to God. 

The manner of doing this, was to pray to God that 
he would direct in the matter, and they cast the lots, 
something as is cast when boys in games cast loU! for 
choice or position. in the games. Then, when God 
spoke directly to man, he directed the lot. '.'The lot 
is cas_t into the lap-but the whole disposing thereofis 
of the Lord." Prov. xvi : 33. Lots were cast for the 
scapegoat. Leviticus xvi : 8. The Lord indicated 
and the Lord chose by indicating. He does not appear 
to us directly now, but if we follow his direction, the 
Lord just as much chooses every preacher, every dea
con, every bishop now as he did then. He specifically 
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points out the character, the qualifications that he re- It may be just as true t_bat a certain medicine will 
quires to do each work. When that character is se- cure a cert!l.in disease, as that the three angles of a 
lected according to his directions, the individual is just triangle are together equal to two right angles. But 
a.s much elected of God to do that work as was Mat- it cannot be proved in the same way. To know that 
thias. If he is elected by popular vote, because he is the medicine will cure the disease, you must tnJ it. So 
a popular man, he is the election of men, and is not an a man may satisfy himself of the power and truth of 
approved appointee of God. God's workmen are faith- religion. Let him try it. Christianity is the cure for 
ful and legal; man's are illegal and they pervert divine sin. The man that fairly tries it will be satisfied. The 
order. evidences of religion are many, and when taken to-

2. The apo~tles and elders were the inspired men of gether are conclusive; yet the truth of religion cannot 
the early church. To them was entrusted the know!- be demonstrated by the mathematical process. The 
edge of the divine will. The fulness of it was prob- subject does not admit of this kind of proof, but it 
ably not entrusted to any one, but to the whole body does admit of proof quite as satisfactory; proof as con
of apostles and inspired rulers combined. Hence they vincing as that food will satisfy hunger and sustain 
came together to consult and compare truths th'lt had strength of life. "If any man will do his will, he shall 
been revealed to each that they might give the true know of the doctrine, whether it be of God." 
and faithful decision of the Spirit. This was done. When a man has honestly and thoroughly tried re-

The fact that the inspired churches or those pos- ligion and found it worthless, let him discard it. Such 
sessed of only partial inspiration in some of their a man has nowhere been found.-Central.Presbyrerian. 
teachers, did not dare to hold a. convention to decide a 
question, is clear evidence that such a proceeding would 
not be tolerated by God. They must seek the decision 
of the Spirit of God-the will of God. Only the apos
tles possessed thif'; to the apostles they then must go. 

That same perfect and complete will of God then 
possessed by the apostles is now in the New Testa
ment. Every question that ought to be decided 
is decided there. All man can do is to seek the de
cision there made and follow it; . any assumption to 
decide a question differently from the decision there 
made is rebellion ; or to decide a question not there 
decided is presumption. 

All that can be done is to seek to know the will of 
God and follow it. If a congregation is doubtful of 
its own knowledge of that will, it might seek the help 
of others to know the will, but further than this no 
help can b·e given. When a congregation lets the 
Bible decide and conforms to that decision, it is God 
makes the decision. It is seeking his direction in the 
difficulty, just as when under Judaism they cast the 
lot with humble prayer. We are just as dependent 
on divine guidance now as were)he Jews; we have no 
more wisdom of ourselves than they. When we act 
without; his guidance we sin, just as much as did the 
Jews when they acted on their own judgment. 

D. L. 

TRY IT. 

A WoRD IN 8EASON.-Ki1stein, a pious Ger
man minister, once heard a laboring man use the 
most awful curses and imprecations in a. fit of 
passion, without rP.proving him for it. Thts so 
troubled him that he could scarcely sleep the fo}. 
lowing night. In the morning he arose early, and 
soon saw the man coming along, and addressed him 
as follows: 

"My friend, it is you I a.m waiting to see." 
''You are mistaken replied the man ; you have 

never seen me before." 
"Yes, I saw you yesterday," said Kilstein, while 

returning from your work, and heard you praying." 
"What! heard me pray?" said the man. "I am 

sure that you are mistaken, for I never prayed in my 
life." 

"And yet," calmiy but earnestly replied the minis
ter, "if God had heard your prayer, you would not be 
here, but in hell ; for I heard you beseeching God 
that he might strike you with blindn~ and condemn 
you to hell-fire." 

The man turned pale, and trem blingly said : "Dear 
sir, _do you call this praying? Yes, it is true; I did 
this very thing." 

"Now, my friend," continued Kilstein, "as y{)U ac
knowJedge it, it is my duty to beseech you to seek 
with the same earnestness the salvation of your soul as 
you have hitherto its damnation, and I will pray to 
God that he will have mercy upon JOU." 

From this time the man regularly attended upon 
the ministry of Kilstein, and ere long was brought in 
humble repentance to Christ as a be1iever. 

"A word in season, how good it is!" "Be instant 
in season and out of season; rebuke, reprove, exhort 
with all suflering and patience."-The Lever. 

When S. T. Coleridge was asked, ''Can you prove 
the truth of Christianity?'' he answered, "Yes; try it.~' 
We do not underrate the other evidences of Chrietian
ity. To many they are altogether convincing. But 
the evidence which is always convincing is sjmple ex
periment. Let a man honestly try the power of reli
gion in his own life, and the result will always be sat
isfactory. Did any man ever live a truly religious 
life and afterward regret it, or doubt the power and GIVE WHILE You HAVE IT.-It is wonderful how 
truth of religion? There is no such case on record. many benevolent men we find who ~ave no money. 
Men often have doubts about the truth of religion be- They feel for the cause of Christ, for the necessities of 
cause they do not fairly weigh the evidence. Bishop the poor, for the welfare of the heathen and a thou
Butler well said : sand other good objects, but really they have nothing 

If there are any persons who never set themselves that they can -give. They have lost so much, and 
heartily and in earnest to be informed in religion ; if property has depreciated so greatly, that they are re· 
there are any who secretly wish it may not prove true; stricted, and cannot do as they would. But how was 
and are less attentive to evidence than to difficulties, · h h h d ? Th 
and more to objections than to what is said in answer It w en t ey a money· en ·they used it for 
to them, these persons will scarce be thought in a like· themselves and for their own advantage. When it is 
ly way of seeing the evidence of religion though it gone they are very willing to give it away, but while 
were most certainly true and capable of being ever so they had it, neither God nor man could loosen their 
fully proved. grasp upon it. They proved themselves unfaithful 

There is profound wisdom in these words. No man stewards, and have been~put out of their stewardship. 
ever had a more correct knowledge of human nature They now have the opportunity of being " faithful 
than Joseph Butler. In the words we have quoted he over a ve-ry few things," and if they are thus faithful, the 
gives the true explanation of much of the unbelief in Lord can make them rulers over manY. things. 
the world, but he d0es not account for all. There are The lesson for us all to learn is to do good while we 
honest-minded men who are never satisfied about the can do it; while our hand is on the plow 

1
is the time to 

truth of religion because they look for a. kind of proof cut the furrow. To-day we have thef.;portunity to 
that it does not admit of, and overlook evidence which do something for the Lord. It may be our last op
is quite satisfactory. . portunity; it may be our only one. et us do while 

~ 

( 

• 
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we can do; let us give while we can give; let us work 
while we can work. The night cometh wherein no work 
can be done. " Withhold not good from them to 
whom it is due when it is in the power of thine hand 
to do it."-Prov. 3: 27.- The ChrU;tian. 

WORDS 1~1 SEASON. 
Who among us has not proved their efficacy at one 

time or another? They may be read or spoken, they 
may be a part of the ripe eounsel of some sainted one, 
they may fall from the wisE1lips of a thoughtful friend, 
they may come to us anonymously in newspaper col
umn or bit of verse, yet all the same they accomplish 
their mission. They restrain, or impel, guide or with· 
hold, as may be, and leave · us often but half conscious 
of the influence under which we have acted. 

A clergyman at . Cambridge preached a sermon 
which one of his auditors commended. "Yes," said 
the gentleman to whom it was mentioned, "it was a 
~ermon, but· he stole it." This was to]d to the preach
er. He resented it, and called on the gentlemen to 
retract what he had said. "l am not," replied the 
aggressor, "very apt to retract my words, but in this 
instance I will ; I said you had stolen the 8er
mo·n. I find I was wrong, for on returning home 
and referring to the book whence I thought it was 
taken, I found it there." 

COMMENDATORY. 
Bros. L. & S. : Owing to some unworthy efforts 

that have been made to injure the influence and stand
ing of Bro. J. M. ,Joiner as a preacher and a citizen, 
t»e church here sends to you for publication this com
mendatory letter and request, if you please, its imme
diate publication. 

Of Bro. Joiner we wish to say he preached his first 
sermon seven years ago in our congregation-then a 

very small one-has been our regular preacher ever 
since; has built up several congregations in adjacent 
communities. He has the confidence of those best 
acquainted with him, and indeed as a preacher he is 
first in the hearts of the members of this church which 
he has built up and for whom he is laboring. 

JNo. R. McCoLLouGH, 
W. H. HoBBS, Elders. 

W. T. McCLELLAN, 
n. F. HANn, 
C. N. HoBBS, 
D. 8. CAMBPELL, 

Deacons. 
Pkasant Grove Church, Clay Co., .Ala. 

INITIALS ON FRUIT.-Did you ever see · a .name 
printed on a growing apple, pear or peach? No? 
Well, if you wish to have that pleasure, this is the 
way to obtain it : While the fruit yet hangs greell 
upon the tree, make up your mind which is the very 
biggest and most promising specimen of all. Next, 
cut out from thin tough paper the initials of the name 
of your little brother or sister or chief crony, with 
round t:pecks for the dots after the letters, and the 
letters themselves plain and thick. Then paste these 
letters and dots on that side of the apple which is most 
turned to the sun, taking care not to·loosen the fruit's 
hold upon its stem. 

As soon as the apple is ripe, take offthe paper cut· 
tings, which, having shut out the reddening rays of 
the sun, have kept the fruit green just beneath them, 
so that the name or initials now Rhow plainly. After 
th~t, bring the owner of the initials to play near the 
tree, and say presently, "Why, what are those queer 
marks on that apple up there ?" · · 

You will find this quite a ple,.sant way to surprise 
the very little ones, and, of course, you can print a 
short pet name as easily as initials. -St. Nwholas for 
&prember. 

Perhaps we are away from home, seeking ·rest and 
refreshment in a visit, and the Lord'sday morning :fhids · ...r -

us somewhat averse to movement; inclined to spend There may be a furlough from our custlimary work; 
the long, bright hours in reading or musing on some there can never be any lawful vacation from doing 
cool verandah. good. There may be changes of place and scene and 

But a ''word in season" ~~omes to us. A line, per ... fel1owship; there must be none in the spirit of self
haps, in the church paper, or verse in the book beside sacrificing beneficence.-A. L. Stune, D. D. 
UA, and our hearts are warmed with a new glow of love 
and desire. we cast off the dulness of ease-loving 
thoughts. We go thankfully and humbly to the house 
of God, and returning thenee gladdened and strength
ened, the word in. season h:a.s done its work, whether 
we r~member or forget it. 

And again, we are perplexed, east down, well nigh 
discouraged. We feel that. the clQuds were never so 
dark, the outlook never so hopeless, the morning nev
er so tardy before. Sudden.ly, to our fainting hearts 
comes the cordial of a word of cheer. Encouragement, 
consolation, sympathy are found, are ours in a mo
ment; and straightway the heavy burden is lighter, 
because hope reTi ves and courage comes with it, and 
we go on our way blesE~ing the. word in season. 

J s it not a glorious office to be able to speak such 
words? True, they may be, and often are, but ob
scure in their origin and limited in their sphere. They 
may be unknown to the world at.large, unprized even 
by the majority of the smalll circle. But there are 
some hearts to which they speak, some aims they 
strengthen, some actions thE~y determine, and in so 
doing they hllve done their work. 

And perhaps in the here~~tter, many a saint shall 
know (if such a thing be poSI~ible ), a~. yet deeper glad
ness when learning that some word spoken here below 
had helped and cheered a fellow-saint toiling painfully 
heavenward. 

••• 
DuTY OF THE HouR.-ThH trouble with many good 

Qhristian people is that they nre always looking ahead 
too much, and fail to see and do present duties. They 
are constantly wondering wha-t shall be on the morrow 
-questionjng within themselves how this and that 
will come out, and forgetting that the dut!es of to-day 
should fully engross their attention. Many good peo
ple are straining their eyes towards .the future, en
deavoring to perceive the first rending of the skies as 
the Lord descends to gat~er his people to himself. 
And for the very J:eason, no doubt, that people are so 
much inclined thus to contem]plate the future to the 
neglect of the present, the Lord has wisely and kindly 
hidden his second coming. E[e has said, '' Watch, 
therefore, for you know neithe·r the day nor the hour 
when your Lord doth come," but the watching is to 
be in refer~nce to his coming. We are not to stand 
"gazing up into heaven," but we are to be employed 
about the work which our Lord has given us to do.
St. Louis ObBerVer. 

l§arm .aqd l}ouseholil 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with t he various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the .ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

CURE FOR HYDROPHOBIA. 
w ·e copy the following from the Chicago Ttibune of 

February l15th : "I see by to-day's paper that a man 
died yesterday in this city of hydrophobia, and my 
conscience smites me. In Chester county, Pennsyl
vania, in the early part of this eentury, lived a Ger
man who was sent for in hundreds of cases of bites by 
rabid animals, and always prevented hydrophobia, 
and once cured a man after the spasms had begun. 
This remedy was discovered and communicated to me 
by a ]ady well acquainted with his history. I have 
published it again and aga.in in Pittsburg and New 
York papers, but never in this city. The treatment 
is this : Take three ounces of the root of ele~ampane, 
stew it in a pint of new milk and give it, milk and 
all, to the patient in the morning, while his stomach 
is empty ; have him fast six hours after taking it ; 
repeat the dose three times in three successive morn
ings, and the cure is complete. 

Several persons have written to say it had been 
tried, on my recommendation, and :with success. One 
man who had two children, I think, and twenty hogs 
and C<?WEI, bitten by a dog furiously rabid, had admin
istered it to all, and six months after wrot.e to say that 
none of them had any symptoms of hydrophobia. 
Elecampane is generally known as a powerful medical 
plant, and it has been Ruccessful, and doctors are pow-• 
erless before this disease, I hope it will be promptly 
tried in the cases qf the men you report as bitten, and 
if it fails I should like to know it. 

I do not know where the elecampane root can be 
procured, but probably at any drug store where they 
keep Shaker herbs. The milk should be pure, with 
its proper allowance of cream. To be certain on this 
head, the Chester county man used to draw it from 
the cow. Editors are earnestly requested to copy the 
recipe and keep it before the public until thoroughly 
tested. 

JANE GRAY SwiSSHELM. 

The moral faculties, like the intellectual, need daily 
development from early childhood. There are evil 
tendencies to be repressed. There are germs of good 
qualities to be warmed into life, and quickened in 
their growth ; and this is the work of skillful teachers 
during many years of school-life. Every case of quar
reling, cruelty, fraud, profanity~ and vulgarity, should 
be made the occasion of a moral lesson. Good man
ners are intimately connected with good morals, and 
teachers should improve every opportunity to teach 
civilty and courtesy. In the primary-schools, espe
cielly, as well as in all grades, teachers should give 
particular instruction in the common rules of polite
ness. The manners of children in their intercourse 
with school-mates should receiye constant attention. 
The position of the pupil in his seat, his movements 
in and out of the room, his manner of reciting, should 
all be carefully noticed. Teachers cannot expect to 
make their pupils more civil or m~re courteous than 
they show themselves to be. In dress and ·in manner, 
they must be what they would have thei~ pupils be
come.- W. H. Shelby Sttp't of Sehools, York, Pa. 

A contemplative life has mcJire the appearance of a 
life of piety than any other, but it is the divine plan 
to bring faith into activity and exercise.-Cecil. 

ANGEL CAKE.-This cake we believe originated in 
Boston-at all eventa it is immensely popular in .that 
city. New Yorkers are just beginning to make its ac
quaintance. Thinking, perhaps, some of our readers 
would like to make this deli<1ate and delicious cake 
for themselves, we give Miss Parton's recipe for the 
same: 

• ••• 

An honest reputation is within the reach of all men; 
they obtain it by social virtue!! and by doing their 
duty. , This kind of reputation, it is true, is neither 
brilliant nor startling, but it is often the most useful 
for happiness. 

One cup and a ha.lf of powdered sugar ; one cup of 
flour, after sifting; one teaspoonful of crearu-of-tartar; 
the whites of eleven eggs. Sift the flour and cream-
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of-tartar four times ; beat the eggs to a stiff froth ; 
beat in the sugar and a teaspoonful of vanilla ; add 
the flour, which beat in lightly but thoroughly. Bake 
slowly, forty minutes in au ungreased pan. The pan 
should have a tin strip projecting above each corner, 
in order that when it is turned over to cool the air 
may ~irculate freely under it. Cut it out when cool. 

CRUDE PETROLEUM AND ITS USE. 
Crude petroleum is more effectual than paint, as it 

enters the pores of wood freely and does not cost over 2 

tenth as much. It is rapidly put on with a whitewash 
brush, t~ only care being to:cause the wood to soak in 
as much of the oil as practicable, and to spill as little as 
may be convenient on the ground. After its applica
tion, we find a mixt~re of nearly one-half petroleum 
with one-half .1:\.. verill paint to make the cheapest paint, 
strictly so-ca lled, this mixture drying rapidly, and the 
Averill being the only paint we have found that would 
adhere to the oiled surface. :.;: ~:< .* Rustic work is com
monly made of a kind of wood which does not last 
long. Soak it thoroughly with crude petroleum whfln 
new, and it will remain unchanged indEfinitely. A 
rustic summer-house on a shaded part of our grounds, 
would have been unusualiy exposed to dampness and 
decay had not this been prevented a dozen years ago 
by the aid of petroleum. The peculiar hl.'own color 
imparted by a mixture of the heavy oil remains un
changed ; and a lattice-work of pine lath a fourth of 
an inc~J. thick, fully exposed to dampness and weather, 
is as sound and unworn as ever. * * ::~ Crude oil is of 
an amber or greeni~h color. It is obtained in Butler, 
Clarion, Venango, Armstrong, Forest an<l McKean 
Counties, Penn. There is a heavy lubricating oil 
found in Venango county, near Franklin. It is worth 
$3 pet barrel of 42 gallons at'ithe railroad. Any crude 
petroleum makes a good lubricant on eold journals. 
The crude (amber), which is refined, if mixed ~ith 
tallow, holds the tallow in solution in all weather, and 
keeps it from hardening again. It makes an excellent 
cheap lubricating oil. I have used it on engines for 
pumping for four years with very satisfactory results. 
The amber crude, or crude of CQmmeroe, is worth about 
3l cents per gallon, package not included. Anything 
that will hold rrolas~es will hold crude petroleum. Re
fined petroleum is used as' an illuminator, and some
times for mixing paint, benzine is much better, as, on 
account of its exceeding lightness, it dries soon. It is 
worth about the ~ame as refined petroleum.-Country 
Gentlemen. 

LEVEL CuLTURE.-At the beginning of farm-life, 
in order to learn the most improved methods, I em
ployed a first·class farmer aud gardener, fresh from 

• England. He persisted in a mode of cultivation pre
cisely the reverse of what I had been used to see
allowing the mange1s and sugar beets, the corn, pota
toes, peas, beans, CUCUmbers, melOGS, tomatoes, cab· 
bages, etc., to go without any hilling up. The man gels 
and sugar beets stood high above the ground,· the 
bulbous parts exposed to the sun, many of the man gels 
falling over and growing crooked. The part of the 
cucumbers abo\Te ground, which I insisted was rather 
a root than stem, and should be surrounded by earth, 
was left entirely exposed to the sun. I thought the 
sun would parch the roots, and they would break or 
be injured ·when they should fall from the upright to 
a horizontal po~ition. 

His yielded bounteously of]ar~e ones, dug from moist 
earth, at the same time in the same field. So with 
the mangels, sugar beets, etc. The hilled peas, beans, 
etc., fired early in the season and succumbed to the 
drought. Without this experience, if one had said 
that hilling up growing plants would ,kill them, I 
should have joined the response of a million farmers, 
denouncing it as false and contrary to experience, be
cause they did not perish on the day they were hi1led 
up. Ever since I · have avoided hilling and ridging 
about growing plants and cultivated the soil as levelly 
as possible.- American Farnuw. 

NOTES. 
Troublesome leaks around chimneys and over bay

windows can, it is said, be permanently stopped by 
applying hot, with a. brush, a composition niade of 
four pounds rosin, one pint linseed oil and one ounce 
red lead. 

Milk of magnesia is said to be the beE!t preparation 
of magnesia in the fluid form, and far preferable to 
the calcined when an antacid ·is desired. It will 
doubtless be appreciated in the treatment of Summer 
complaints with children. 

Dr. Hughes · advises in vaccinating very young 
children to make only one puncture in each arm. He 
vaccinates the youngest infants in this way, and avoids 
the severe inflammation usually resulting from more 
punctures. 

DRYING FRUIT-The primitive way of drying ap
ples, peaches, etc., exposed to the sun and air, also ex· 
poses it to inaects. Excellent dryers a.re now to be 
had, and at a cost which the increased value of the 
dried fruits will meet in a single season. These dry 
with artificial heat rapidly, turning out a handsome 
light~colored product. In drying in the old way for 
home use, protect the fruit from .insects, by netting, 
and provide wme arrangement to dry by the heat of 
the stove on a rainy day. 

PROTECTING WHEAT FROM WEEVIL.-Probably 
the very best way to protect the bins from the weevil, 
is to thoroughly fumigate the bins with burning sul
phur. This should be done before the grain is put 
into bins, and repeated in the course of a month 
or so after the grain is stored. Some persons 
use lime and salt, but there is nothing better than the 
sulphur. -=-Gernutntown Telegraph. 

The largest cultivated wheat farm on the globe ·is 
said to be the Grondin farm, not far from the town 
of Fargo, Dakota. It embraces some 40,000. acres, 
both gov~rnment and railway land, and lies close to 
the &driver. Di.vided into four parts, it has dwell
icgs, granaries, machine shops, elevator, stables for 
two hundred horses, and room for storing 1,000,000 
bushels of grain. Besides the wheat farm, there is a 
stock farm of 20,000 acres. In seeding time 70 to 80 
men are employed, and during harvest 250 to 300 
men. Seeding begins about April 9th and continues 
through the month, and is done very systematically, 
the machines following one another around the field, 
some four rods apart. Cutting begins about August 
8t~, and ends the fore part of September,. succeeded 
by the thrashing, with eight steam thrashers. . 

According to the New York jJfedical Record, Dr. 

The Englishman would have his way; but agreed 
rshould treat some of each sort of plants in :ny own way. 
do a few of all sorts were hilled up, and fully .as well 
worked in other respects as his, during the season. 
For a few weeks mine grew as well as his, and the 
cucumbers, peas, etc., blo@med as early. After one 
gathering of cucumbers, peas, etc., and the dry season 
set in, mine · rerished, while his continued to bloom 
and bear ; and so of the melons. My potatoes made 
about half a crop of small tubers, dug from dry hills. 

L. A. Brown, U. S. A., has found an infallible rem
edy for the eruption caused by ivy, sumaeh, poison 
oak, cassia, and other vegetable poisons. The remedy 
is bromine. The doctor claims to have used it with 
uniform success in more than forty cases. The erup
tion never-extends after the first application, ancl im
mediately begins to diminiE!h. The bromine should be 
dissolved in olive oil, or some other unctuous sub
stance, in the proportion of .ten to twenty drops of 
bromine to an ounce of the unguent. Apply by rub
bing on the affected parts three or four times a day, 
always applying thoroughly just before retiring at 
night. Twice a day cleanse the part thoroughly with 

castile soap. The preparation must be kept very 
thoroughly stoppered, a3 the bromine evaporates quite 
rapiflly. ...... 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The market is fluctuating. Reports of new crop 

are favorable generally, but not a very large area is 
planted. Gordon Bros. sold 20 bhds. as follows: 

4 hhds. Weakley county:leaf, 5 10 to 7 10; 4lugs 
2 50 to 3 50. · 

2 Dixon c<mnty leaf, 5 00 and 6 00; 2 lugs 2 60 and 
3 25. 

2 Smith county, leaf 2 75, and 3 25, 
4 Carroll county leaf, ,5 00 to 6 75. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. W. B. Taylor rejoined Bro. McGarvey, and 

they ~oth reached home last TueEday. His letters 
will centinue a 1ew weeks longer. We feel sure our 
readers will miss them much, as be has furnished them 
much useful information in a way that afforded pleas
ure to all. 

During Bro. E. G. S.'s four weeks' trip there were 
the following additions to the congregations named : 
At Hickory Creek, Warren county, three were added; 
at Holcombe, Warren county, thirty-one were added; 
at Decherd, Franklin county, ten were added; at 
Salem, Franklin county, Tenn., four were added. He 
was considerably fatigued, though considering the 
amount of preaching done, he stood it well. 

Dr. Schliemann, the famous excavator, thinks he 
may finally come to A1uerica to reside permanently, 
as his property is almost all in Indi&:na. He eays that 
in ten years his wife has mastered near]y all the Eu
ropean languages, committed most of the Homeric 
poems to memory, and assists him with zeal in all hiS'' 
und ertakib gs. · 

Bro. :B...,rank Fillmore of Cincinnati wishes us to in
form the brethren that he is prepared to furnish them 
with church ~nd Sunday-School singing books, and 
te~ch them how to use them on very liberal terms. 
Address him~at Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The meeting at Owen's Station, 'Villiamson county, 
Tenn., closed with eight additions. Bro. Kuykendall 
left Monday for an appointment at New Hope, Can
non county, Tenn. 

''I have been a member of your Church for thirty 
years," said an elderly Christian t.o his pastor, "and 
when I was laid by with sickness for a w~ek or two, 
only one or two cam~ to visit me. I was shamefully 
neglected." "My friend," said the pastor, "in all those 
thirty years how many sick have you visited?" ''0h,'' 
he replied, "it never struck me in that light. I 
thought only of the relation of others to me, and not of 
my relation to them."-Ohristian Advocate. 

:MARRIED :-At Franklin, Tenn., September 4tll, 
1879, by J. M. Trible, Mr. Henry P. Cheairs and 
Miss Carrie E. Moulton. The motion to give three 
Cheers to the happy couple was Carrie·d by a large 
majority, and we unite with many friends in hoping 
that by Bro. 'frihle's good words their happinees may 
be t:tebled. '\Ve offer no prizes for finding the points 
in the above pun. 

Our bereaved brother L. R. Sewell requests us to 
announce in the ADVOCATE that on account of his saq 
misfortune a.nd unsettled condition he cannot fi)J 
his a,ppointment at Pleasant Plains:re. Coffee Co., 
Tenn., the 3rd Lord's day in this month. One of his 
motherless children is a babe about seven months of 
age. 

The protracted meeting at the new church house, 
Berea, in Bro. R~ynolds' nejgbborhood, Maury Co., 
has been postponed till 1st Sunday in October, 
then Bro. E. G. Sewell will do the pr aching, the Lord 
willing. 

( 

( 
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W. J. Haynes has cha_nged his addrese from Gran-1 time to read. the tract carefully but from Bro. C's well 
bury, Tex., to Breckenridge, Tex. known fidehty to the truth we presume he showed up 

The fall season of Bethany College will open the the fallacies taught by our Baptist brethren on this 
20th of this month.. question. ~t can be had by enclosing 10 cts.:to the au

The colored Methodists recently held a camp-meet
ing at Hamilton, 0., and advertised refreshment 
stands to let to the highest bidder. -"'-- saloon-keeper 
in Hamilton bid higher than others, and got the prin
cipal control, and, it is saiu, sold liquors in bottles as 
"Kentucky cicer ;" and the r6porters of the Cincinnati 
papers say-and being on the grounds they ought to 
know-that the worst kind of whiskey was vended with 
the et ceteras. 

Bros. Henry F. Wil1iams and Tommy Mills con
ducted the protracteJ meeting at Beech Grove, Maury 
Co., T~nn:, this year. 

Wm. Cardwell, Register of ·Weakley Co., Tenn., 
dropped dead on the streets of Fayetteville, where he 
was visiting hia sister~ last Saturday· night. Cause, 
hemorrhage of the lungs. 

Bro. S. A. Kelley and fami]y returned Friday from 
McMinnville. Bro. K. is still quite feeble from his 
severe illness but we hope by ne~t week to report him 
much improved. . 

Bro. J. M. ~'loach'am of Pinewood, Tenn., was in 
the city this week. He was still in the best of spirits 
arising from their recent good meeting. 

We had the pleasure of a call last Saturday from 
Col. Alf. Horseley of the Hemld, Columbia, Tenn. 
He still main:ains that rotundity of person which 
characterizes the successful journalist wherever found. 

A work of great value for reference to all book
buyers, booksellers and book-makers, has just been 
issued by Howard Challen, of Philadelphia, compris
ing all new books published by upward of four hD:n
dred publishers, arranged alphabetically, by subject, 
I!!O that any new book on any topic can be a1:;certained, 
any new book by any author, and also by the title, 
witlfl the price and publisher. The present issue em
braces books issued from November 1878 to June 
1879. A supplement is in preparation of all books to 
November, 1879, with an Alphabetical Dictionary of 
al'l American and English Journals, arranged under 
subject or specialty, so that any periodical, as well as 
any new book in any department of literature, can at 
once be ascertained. 

Jno .. A .. Sidener writes from Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., 
Sept. 6th, 1879: · 

You will please note that I am now i11 Tem:iessee, 
and change· my address from Centreville, Bourbon 
Co., Ky., to Mt. Pleasant, Maury Co., Tenn. I am 
in usual health. If ~ny churches desire me to hold 
meetings for them this fall or winter, they can address 
me at this point. 

E. B. Cayce writes from Franklin, Tenn., Sept. 
7, 1879: 

On Saturday night before the 3rd Lord's day in 
August Bro. R. B. Trimble began a meeting at Be
rea, 3~ or 4 miles from this place-continued until 
the following \Vednesday night. I prec.tched Thurs
day and Friday nights, and Saturday night Bro. Hes
ter came out and continued the meeting until last 
Friday night, having mis~ed one night, by reason of 
the rain, and preached this evening at 3 P. M., and 
although we had no accessions to the church, still I 
think good seed has been sown, that we trust may yet 
bring forth an abundant harvest. I have watched 
closely Bro. Hester's blackboard illustrations, and un
qualifiedly endorse it as a go!d system of teaching for 
those who have any talent in that way-for the eye 
of' the soul may be often reached through the eye of 
the body. I cannot see what Bro. Smithson finds so 
to condemn in Bro. Hester's plan, for he seem~ only 
to desire to preach and to teach the truth. 

M.S. Lebeck, of Lebeck Bros. has been in New 
York several days buying a splendid line of.'goods for 
t.heir Fall trade. Look out for their advertisement 
next week. 

Bro. W. H. Carter sends us a pamphlet review of 
an e~ay by Elder Billy Harris of the general Baptist 
Church on Chri~tian Communion. We have not had 

thor, W. H. Carter, I..~afay~ette, Tenn. 

J. Harding writes from Murfreesboro, Tenn., Sep
tember 6th, 1879: 

I will preach the 2nd Lo·rd's day and night at the 
seminar_y on Stewart's creek, Rutherford county, the 
3rd at Shelbyville arid continue several days. Have 
had several very fine meetings since my last writing 
where in there has been 54 added to the army of 
the Lord. To the Lord be the praise. • 

W. N. McCain writes from Coldwater, Miss., Aug. 
30th, 1879: 

Having never troubled you with a report of the 
success of our cause in Tate (Jounty, I thought I would 
report our meeting which eommenced on the second 
Lord's day in this month, and laeted one week ; the 
result was four additions, one from the Baptist. The 
services were conducted by brother B. ,V.Lauderdale, 
and I don't think I ever heard the primitive truth de
fended more ably in my life. He is a master work
man in the cause of Christ, and God grant that he 
may live long and continue to sow the seeds of the 
kingdom of Christ, and that it may be as bread cast 
upon ~he waters, that it ma.r be gathered many days 
hence. I think there was much seed sown in our 
count~y, and that ma:ty were impressed with the truth 
as it is in Christ. 

Sister Bryant Pearce of Gainesville, Fla., writes us 
that their dwelling hom~e was consumed by fire last 
winter. 

Wm. H. Baldy writes from Clarendon, Ark. : 
I have-been with C. E. G.illespie at two good meet

ings. On Friday night before the 3d Lord's day, he 
commenced a meeting at Pra.irie View church in Ark
ansas county, Ark., three miles from St. Charles, and 
continued one week. He also preached two discourses 
at Dewitt and St. Charles, resulting in 26 added to 
the faithful and the brethreltl and sisters very much 
strengthened. On . the 2nd Lord's day in August I 
met him nine miles from his home in Phillips county ; 
his meeting lasted four days, resulting in 22 additions. 
Though Bro. Gillespie is young in the ministry, he is 
an earnest defender of the truth, and stands almost 
alone in that section of country as a teacher of the an
cient gospel. We are at work now trying to have a 
co-operation meeting for th·e purpose of supporting 
Bro. G. to evangelize for us ltnother year. The meet
ing will convene at Prairie View, Arkansa& county, 
Arkansas; on Friday before the 3d Lord's day in Sep
tember. 

1/Jtw lf,dtter.tist_11(tnf§. 

A )Oung lady, thoroughly eompetent, desires a situ-
ation as teacher. See second page. 

Read advertisement of J. A. Butterfield's Requisite. 

Perry Davis' Pain Killer is still in the market. 

Beech, Rucks & Connell have now in store and are 
daily receiving all the novelties in the Dry Goods 
line, Carpets, Curtains, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention. Their experience in supp1ying the Nash
ville ladies, their wide busin·ess acquaint~nce in the 
East, and their caeh with whieh they buy goods direct 
from the manufacturers, enables them to successfully 
meet prices on substantial goods all the way through. 
They don't care to deceive you ~with hanging their 
doom and windows full of worthless auction . trash 
which will fray and t·avel before you get home with it, 
but to those who desire good goods at low prices they 
propose to ofter extra inducements.. Call at the old 
stand, No. 60 North CoJlege Bt. 

Wulsh & McGovern, dealem in Hides, Leather, Oil 
Shoe Findings, Tanners' impJE1ments &c., &c. have a 
card in the ADVOCATE this week. This firm by care
ful attentien to business, reaHOnable prices and honor
able dealing, have built up a reputation foi.· integrity 
second to no house in Nashville. Shoe maken', tan· 
nere, leather dealers and all who wish to buy or sell 
anything in their line can do .no better than to write 
to or call on thi11 house. H:::adquarters at Nof!. 27 
and 29 North .1\:farkeL 3treet. 
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NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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Flour unchanged. Wheat about the same as Jast 
week. Buyers and sellers have different views as to 
its value and there is not a great deal changing hands. 
Corn has advanced over last week and is firm at quo
tations. Hay in good demand. '\Ve quote country 
meat lower. Arrivals are better. Eggs from wagon 
101-. See quotations of sweet potatoes. Irish potatoes 
have advanced. Butter and chickens are very dull. 
Wool about the same. See leaf tobacco in another 
column. Leather and hides 'have advanced. Nails 
are advancing every day. Clover seed are firmer. 
Forty cents is offered by dealers for German Millet. 
Cotton i3 lower. 'Ve quote: 

Ordinary .................................................... ~ ................ 10 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. lo~~ 
Low Middling .............................................................. to;.~ 

. Middling .................................................................... 11 :!4 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11~8 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
.lo'LOUR--Superfine ......... ............................................................. 4 

Extra ............................................................................ 4 50 
Choice Family .................. , ................................ 5 25 
Fancy...................................................................... 5 50 5 ·i5 
Patent Process ................... : .............................................. 7 tiO 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 65 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy............................................... 97 to 1 no 

Low Grade ............................................................... 90 to 94 
CORN-Looao from wagon.............. ................................... 49 

S,cked in depot..................................................... 56 
OATts--Sacked in depot..................................................... 40 
RYE-From wagon ....... ;.................................................... 50 
BARLEY-From wa~on........... ...................................... 45 
HAY, mixed ................................................ ............................. l5 to 17 

Timothy ............. - ... ·:···· ............... : .................................... 17 to 18 
PROVISIONS. 

BACON -Clear Sides........................................................... 6;!4 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ · 6 

Shoulders ........................................... ,............. ti~ 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 8~6 

HAMS-" C. C. C." .......................................................................... 107:; 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ............................................... 6% to 6~-l 

Clear Sides.............................................. 6 to 6~-f 
Hams...... .................................... ... ....... 8 to 8;!--4 

Lard-from wagon·................................. 6 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
GINSENG .......................................................................... 1 00 to 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 21 
POTATOES-per .bbl ........................................................... 1 75 to 2 :.:5 

Sweet, from wagon................................................... 1 ::!) 

PEANUTS ...................................... , ................................... 1 10 to 1 25 
RAG3, well assortell ................................................ . .................. l:r.i 
'FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 4! 

BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to 20 
CHICKENS ............ :............................................................... 8 to IS 
Spring Chickens............................................................ 8 t{) 12 
EGGS...................................................................................... 10: 2 
HIDES-Dry fiint................................................................ 14 to Hi 

Green .......................................................................... 6!,1! to 7 
Dry Salted .............................................................. ll to 12 
Green Salted............................................................. 7% to S 

TOBAC(,O-Cammon Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to :l 50 
Good lugs .......... ; ............................................... 3 50 t'O 5 GO 
J.,ow leaf ............................................................. 3 00 to 5 ~:; 

C-<>mmou leaf ............. , ..................................... 5 50 to 6 OIJ 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to g 50 
Good leaf.................................................. .. . .. .. . . . 9 00 
Fine leal. ............................... : ........................ lO 00 to 15 00 

'VOOL--Tub washed ........................................................... 30 to 35;~ 
Unwashed clothing and combing........ ................ 22 to ~.J 
Eu1-ry ;~ less .............................................................. . 
Lamb's 'Vool......................................................... 20 

WU:OLESA.LE GROCERIES. 
SUGAR--New Orleans per obi ............................................ 7~1{ to s;.,~ 

Yell ow Clarified ................. , ........ ... ...... ........... .... 8~ to!) 
'Vhite Clarified .............................................................. 9~ -~ 

Grau'd ................................................ ; ................... 9}4 to &~·2 
Crushed aud Pow'd ........................................................... 10 
A Coffee................................................................. !) to 91 ,;, 

MOLASSE'3-New Orleans.............................................. .. 40 tr> 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 31 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Pri!lle ................................................................. 15)-f 
Common Rio ......................................................... ll to 1 J 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 2 !'0 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ ........ .......... 2 o;; 
LEATHER--Oak l:lole .. A ................................................... 35 to 36 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 27 to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 21 to 2·1 
In Itougb ...................................................... 22 to 25 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... fl.J 
Blue grass .................. : ............................................ 110 to 1"1 n 
Clover Seed... , , ...... .............................. ........... 4 75 to 5 25 
Ti~othy ............................................................... 1 76 to 2\JO 

LIVE S'rOt.'K. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. Ir01u ............................ 1 00 to 2 on 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 !lii 
Extra fat .. ...................................... .... ............ .... ~ :.!5 to~ 75 

H 1JG8-, .. , , .. ,, .. ,.,., .. .,,,. « .. ... .. ..... . ,., - ., ., •• ., • ., . ..... .. . ,., •• ,:.! l) :o.: ~-' 
J!.xlr nn•l ... .. ... ... .. . ...... ........... ... .. ..... .. .... .. ........ .. . ~: EO to 3' 1 

8HE~P-Clippcd, gross, per cwl.. ..................................... 1 ~.o to ~ 0 • 
LAMBS, .............................................................................. 2 OQ to~ 5J 
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ljo11tt lJeadinn. 

A Poem of Places. 
"Now," in a Chili tone, she &'lid, 

"I ""ill be Frank; 'tis true, 
Although you Arab brilliant catch, 

I do nut Caffrey you." 

l counsel hoping that the angel would yet come. But he is under the frowns of God and it is the devil 
it never came. She remained the child of their old who harasses the new-born soul with doubts." Oh! 
age, and a feeling of distrust, mingled with resent- those words helped Nellie's feelings. Like many others 
ment, t.ook possession of her little breast. She doubted she pinned her faith to the preacher, and failed to look 
God, poor child, for she did not know that she had into "the perfect law ofliberty ~" to see if she was in
asked amiss, neither, indeed, that such things could deed free. 

"0 lady, Dane to hear my suit; 
'l'his heart is Scot by thee." 

"Ntty, sir, I cannot heed your words, 
F'or yon Arnaut to me. 

be. As years wore on she thought on these matters She was baptized, because it was a door into the 
and discovered that she was not the only one who ask- church. Not but what she could get into heaven with
. ed for all things. out it, but not into the church. Anyway she felt 

'Tis Welsh," she added, freezingly, 
"Since Siam presseu so far, 

To llindoo you no longer here, 
And so, good sir, 'l'artar !" 

" What Ottoman like me to do ?" 
Bewailed the stricken man ; 

"!'11 Finnish up my mad career 
.And wed the Galli can ! " 

There was a brother .older than Nellie by some years, better satisfied, but after tbe good meeting was over 
and a paragon of beauty and smartness in her eyes, doubts and fears came thick and fas~, she had nothing 
but a sore trial to his parents. Often Toni was made tangible to cling to. The mystery of the Bible was 
the subject of prayer in this wise: "That God would still -a profound mystery. At the next meeting nom
stretch ou_t his arm and restrain him;" "that he would hers went up for prayer desiring to be renewed and 
touch and t;ender his heart with the finger of divine fearing they were deceived, but she had . lost all hope 
love;" " that the good Lord would send an arrow of and stayed away . 

NELLIE'S PRAYER. 
1ST JOBN V: 14. 

There was once u little girl whose name was Nellie, 
whose father was a minister, and whose mother was 
one of the good women of earth. They lived in a 
pretty little house with a verandah in front, snug 
rooms in the rear~ anrl no end of roses blooming in the 
yard, and vines shading the windows. One of the 
little rooms behind was Nellie's; it opened into her 
mother's chamber and she was never afraid at night, 
after she had said her prayers and been tucked snugly 
in bed. 

conviction to his hard heart;" but time wore on, and Then her father, seriously reading the second chap
as Tom was neither touched nor tend~red, Nellie found ter of Acts, saw for the first time "not through a glass 
that she was not the only one whose prayers were not darkly, but face to face," that it was the disciples only 
granted, and again she doubted God, but it nev~r who received that Pentecostial shower. He availed 
occurred to her that their prayers were not answered himself of the first opportul!ity and spoke of it in pray
because they did not ask "according to his will." er·meeting. Said he, "I fear we have been teaching 

A great many people came there; good people most. 
ly, who came to church and stopped for dinner, occa
sionally a penitent seeking the way of the Lord. 
Nellie's father preached on Sundays, offered thanks at 
meals, read the Scriptures and prayed in his family; 
but in dealing out his strong meats of doctrine, I fear 
he forgot that milk was best for babes. A great · deal 
was said about prayer-they all loved to talk about 
prayer, and one of Nellie's brothers~in-law preached a 
great sermon on prayer, and though a little girl she 
read it many times. There were many .instances re
corded therein of direct answers to prayer, most of 
them having fallen under the speaker's own knowledge, 
but Nellie did not know any difference between them 
and Scriptural facts. Her father prayed long and 
fervently at home and in the meeting house, for many 
things that had al:eaJy come to pass, and for many 
things that never did c~me to pass, but he did not. 
seem to notice the fact, and to be sure Nellie did not. 
So an ide~ grew in her childieh mind that God would 
give any kind of blessing for the asking. If she could 
have bad a few simple truths told to her then, she 
would have been spared long years of doubt and per-
plexity. · 

One night Nellie's father read the eleventh chapter 
of Mark, and the twenty-third veree riveted her atten
tion. She then rewlved to present a petition to God 
before she retired, " nothing doubting." She was 
deeply in earnest. No thought of experimenting on 
the efficacy of prayer-as an eminent scientist pro· 
posed to do a year or two ago-ever entered her mind. 
She was determined t~ ask the Lord for a play-honse 
and a play-mate. She was the baby, and when folks 
accused her old parents of spoiling her she did not like 
it, but greatly desired that a sister might be given her. 
So with folded bands she begged God that night to 
send a little angel down to be her sister, and to cause 
to spring up in the yard before t9e morning light a 
playhouse plated with gold and superbly furnished, 
and above all things she wanted ·a real chimney to it 
that she might have fire. 

When Nellie a woke the next moxning she sprang 
out of bed fully expecting to see an Aladdin-like pal
ace in the yard, but how sorely was she disappointed. 
The hot tears gushed from her eyes and she turned away 
in an abandonment of grief. At breakfast her parents 
wondered that she could not eat, but she kept her own 

Years passed, and Nellie wished to be a Christian. the wrong idea, my brethren, on1y on the disciples was 
True she was told that, when an infant, a few drops of the Holy Ghost poured out, and is it promised to the 
water had been sprinkled upon her head, but she had .world at({lt ?" 
no recoJlection of it, and was certain that she had not There was a silence of a few minutes, till an old 
been benefitted thereby. She desired to be a Christian, brother ID:.ose and said: "I fear niy brother, you are 
and was told to see~ the Lord, but no channel seemed getting, into things too deep to be understood; let us keep 
open to her but the one of prayer in which she had to the olrl.-l;mdmarks, then we a.re safe." So they would 
once trusted. "Seek religion" they t~ld her, but it not listen to hiqt about that, but he and Nellie had 
seemed a vague, shadowy thing, without shape and many talks on that subject, till Nellie being so tossed 
void, and she knew not how to approach it. To her about drifted off into infidelity. Voltaire fell into her 
untaught mind religion seemed a stern and angry pres- hancls and she tried to believe all religion a mistake, 
ence, only to be appeased by cries and tears, and yetshe could not lose her reverence for the family Hi
groans and sobs. A horrible thingiwhich must be en- ble that lay on the stand. True, she thought it a pro
dured in this life or sink into endless punishment in found mystery, yet around the person of Jesus Christ 
the next. her holiest, best love lingered yet. 

When at meeting the preachers urged ainners to flee By-and-by Nellie married and left the o]d hof!le and 
from the wrath to come, and invited them up for prav- friends, and it came to pass, thanks be to God, that 
er she went forward, having a dim idea that the preach- 1\t last sbe heard the gospel preached in its original 
er could prevail with God where she had failed. Oh, simplicity and purity, and then she marveled at her 
how she wept meeting after meeting, hoping against previous blindness. All her life she had heard the 
hope that in God's own good time he would take away her Bible preached a mystery, but at ]ast Ehe heard the 
heart of stone and give her a heart of flesh. Often mystery of the Bible preached. She received the 
she was discouraged when her 80mpanions rose shout- word gladly into a believing heart, and like the early 
ing from her side and seemed so happy or excited, and Christians was baptized for the remission of sins. 
she yet in the gall of bitterness. She could not feel Now she krwws in whom she has trusted. Now she 
like she was pardoned and there seemed no other evi- rests her hopes, not on the feelings of her sinful heart, 
denee. Sometimes she would resolve to go to the but on the word of God which liveth and abideth for
altar no more, but a touching exhortation-a plcture ever. She has learned that we must ask according to 
of the judgment, or a relation of some death-bed scene the will of God if our prayers are answered; yet still 
would send her weeping forward for prayer again. the old idea is abroad in the land, and from congre-

Then her father became dissatisfied about infant gations of weeping penitents still go up cries and 
baptism, after believing it and teaching it for many prayers for pardon in a way that is not according to 
years he found that it was one of "the commandments his will. 
of mea," and while he w~s searching the Scriptures on Nellie has childr~n of her own, and if' in the years to 
the subject of baptism, he awoke to the fact that God come she hears one of those children say, "what shall 
nowhere gives man his choice of modes, but that the I do to be saved?" she will not say "hope on till hope 
believer's baptism is immersion. Acting under his is gone, pray on till prayer is mockery;" but she will 
convictions he~ went over to the Baptists, and what a point them to the positive answer to that question 
hubbub it created. Nelli~ pondered these things in when Peter spoke on the day of Pentecost, "as the Spirit 
her heart, n!nd her father, finding she wa~ willing to gave him utterance." She will never say go up to the 
listen, preached many a sermon to her alone. "Still, mourner's bench and agonize and weep. No, never; 
her strife about prayer and pardon went on, till finally for it is a custom of man and is nowhere commanded 
after two years' seeking, she thought,:perhaps she had in the word of God. 
religion and did not know it. She had heard of such The language of inspiration is "Arise," not lie still 
cases-ministers related them from the stand-and as and wait. Nellie remembers with shame that foolish 
her first grief had somewhat subsided, and as in her prayer, yet she still hears · others pour forth long peti
many conversations with her father she had become of tiona which are as foolish and more harmful than that 
a more hopeful cast of mind, she determined to unite prayer of her childhood. After many years she writes 
with the Baptist Uhurch of Christ if they were willing this for the children, hoping that her experience may 
to take her. cause some to seriously consider those things and find 

d d h "the way of the Lord." Well, she went forwar , an w en called on for her 
experience, she had a very weak, lame tale to offer, 
owning that she had doubts about being a child of 

AILENROO. 

God. At this the pastor arose and said that her doubts . There is juat now a great clamor and demand for 
were positive proof to his mind that she was pardon- "culture;" but it is not so much culture that is need
ed, "for," said he, ''the sinner never doubts, he krwws ed as discipline. 
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''For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your Heav· without waiting to be called upon, and make matters the persons to whom we speak are just prepared to 
enly Father will also forgive you. But if ye forgive right again. But suppose the offender does not do receive the truth, and at others, God blesses the effort 
not men their trespasses, neith€'r will your ,Heavenly that, and then we go and tell him his fault, and still be and leads to a successful result. :Many years ago a 
Father forgive your trespasses." Matt. vi: 14-15. refuses to make it right, then how is it? are we then young Christian in London, anxious for the salvation 

Among all the requirements of the Savior, there is at liberty to cultivate a feeling of bitterness in the of his friends, asked a young man and a young lady 
none that requires more thorough self-denial than the premises? Most certainly not. Paul by inspiration to accompany him to a Sunday evening service. Aftet' 
above, and scarcely any one requirement is more fre- says: "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and some hesitation, the invitation was accepted. The ser· 
quently disregarded, or that works more mischief to clamor, and evil speaking be put away from you, with mon that evening reached both those hearts, and soon 
devotional Christianity, and that brotherly love which all malice; and be ye kind one to another, tender- after, they both received Jesus Christ as their Savior. 
God requires his children to cultivate. Members of hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's 'Vhen I was in London nine years ago, my friends got 
the church, upon small provocations become offended, sake hath forgiven you." Eph. iv: 31, 32. This shows up a public tea-meeting, that I might meet my friends, 
and then cultivate a bitter spirit towards the one who that under no circumstances is the Christian ailowed including some of those to whom God had blessed my 
has offended them, and refuse to recognize, or have to indulge in his heart bitterness, or wrath, or malice. labors ·in my early ministry. Among the speakers 
anything to do with him, and often demand that the And to keep clear of all these, amounts to cultivating that evening was the young man I have spoken of, 
church shall withdraw from the offender, or they wi11 a forgiving disposition towards ev6ry one. We cannot then an earnest Christian laborer. He stated that at 
withdraw from the church themselves; affirming that cultivate the spirit of kindnees and of hatred towards the time I gave him the invitation referred to, be was 
they will not live in the church with such persons. a man at the same time. No fountain send5 forth a member of an amateur theatrical company, and that 

on that Sunday evening he had in his pocket the book 
Members that get into personal difficulties ought never bitter water and sweet at the same time. And when from which he was to study his part tor the next ex-
to think of involving the church, the whole congrega- we are presuming to cultivate bitterness or malice in hibition; that when the invitation was given he was 
tion in their individual matters. They are under ob- our hearts, we are then ourselves in rebellion against annoyed, but yet yielded to the persuasion of his old 
ligation to make every possible effort to settle the mat· God, and cannot in that situation expect His pardon- friend and schoolmate, and to that invitation he at -

d b · b f h h h 11 tributed the conversion of himself, and of the lady 
ter personally, an not ring 1t e ore t e c urc ti ing mercy or love. Jesus says plainly we will not get who was then his wifP. 
every effort personally has failed. And not until then it.. And our sins may then accumulate upon us till For the encouragement of th!?se who think they have 
ought any congregation to take hold of a personal like the Jews we may be shut out of the promised no influ~nce, I will give a case in which extraordinary re· 
difficulty. For when an offended brother refuses to land, may fail to reach heaven at last. Surely those sult::! followed what might seem very feeble instrument· 
take the Scriptural steps to settle the matter himself, Christians who cultivate hatred and bitterness, and ality. One Sunday evening, sixty-four years ago, ~Irs. 

Tonkin, of London, was on her way to her usual place 
he refuses the authority of the Lord, and himself be- refuse to forgive others do not realize the danger they of worship, when she met a young man of her acquaint· 
comes an object of discipline for his own rebellion are in. They certainly have not surveyed the ground, ance, who was in his eighteenth year, standing near a 
against the word of God. Christians are not allowed have not studied the word of Gon on the subject, or famous Sunday evening resort, waiting for some com· 
to be stubborn and rebellious. they would not, could not do so. They cannot possi- panions, and annoyed by their want of punctuality. 

She earnestly invited him to change his plan and ac-
vVhole churches often become partisans to pereonal bly affurd it. They have too much at stake. Their company her, und at length he reluctantly yielded to 

difficulties, and end in · dissolution and ruin, by not souls ~re worth ten thousand times more to them than her solicitation, and accompaaied her to the \Vhite~ 
holding· off and requiring the individual members to hatred and bitterness. field Tabernacle, 1\{oorfields. R'3v. Timothy East, of 
settle their own difficulties bJ the word of God. But E . G . • '3. Birmingham, preache1i that evening from ~{att. xvi: 

I 
26, "'Vhat is a manprofited if he shall gain the whole 

if all would cultivate a forgiving spirit in their hearts, world a.ud lose his own soul? or what shall a man give 
and manifest it in theit· lives, it would be a very easy PERSONAL EFFORT. in exchange for biil soul?" That sermon reached the 

· matter to settle all differences. And be~ides, when 

1

1 Personal effort for the spiritua~ gooJ of others is heart of the young man, and was the means of his 
we become stubborn, and refuse to forgive othe.r£~, we necessarJ~' , and is incumbent on every Christian. There conversion. In les3 than three years after this, he was 
£ h d b h d f d £ accepted as a missionary by the directors of the Lon· 
orever 8 ut an ar t e oor 0 mercy an orgiveness are those around us who are thoughtful, but yet have don Missionary Society, and sailed for Polynesia. Thut 

against ourselves, for Jesus say~ if we do. not forgive not courage to make inquiries~of Christian friends, and young man was Jocn 'Villiam8, whose labors were so 
others, our Heavenly Father wlll not forgtve us. And these are waiting to be spoken to, and are disappoint- abundant, his zeal so l'lntiring, and his success so 9X· 

it is difficult for us to realize how great the danger. to ed if nothing is said to them. There was a lady who traordinary, tha~ he was called "the apostle of Poly
ourselves when we place ourselves beyond the forgiv- felt interested about the welfare of her soul, and con- nesia." He was murdered by savages on an island 

I f G d :l h where he landed to make known the goopeJ, when he 
I ing love and mercy 0 0 ; am yet we enter ead- eluded she would go and spend the afternoon with a was only forty-three years old. But in his short life 
I long into precisely that difficulty when we refuse to Christian friend, thinking, ''She will certainly say he accomplished a great deal. He saw whole islands 
\ forgive those that trespass against us. But, says an something to me on the subject, and I shall get some renounce idolatry, he knew of hundreds converted by 

objector, I am under no obligation to forgive a man instruction, and find out what I must do." This friend his instrumentality, and though long dead, thousands 
till :Q.e asks it of me, till he makes satisfaction for what of course felt interested in the extension of the king· still speak with reverence the name of the man who 

was the first to carry to their ancestors the knowledge 
he has done. But it is your duty to open the way for dom of Christ, and if she had known the state of the of "the gospel of the grace of God."-W. H., in Bos· 
him to ask pardon if he does not at once come to you. other's mind, she would have been glad to have talk· ton Watchma,n • 

• 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 
Ens. ADVOCATE : The road between Florence and 

Milan is the same or similar to that on which 1\'fark 
Twain said they had three miles of tunne.l to a hundred 
yarclsofdaylight. vVe had to keep the windows:up to keep 
the smoke out and could lower them only occasionally 
to get some fresh air. In the after part 9f the night, 
however, it became cool and our section of passengers 
was very willing to let the windows stay up, indeed 
rather anxious to, but a strong-minded, independent 
female came among us about on·e or two o'clock and 
her first act was to put down a window. They drop 
into a case like a hack window. I thought she only 
wanted a peep out and felt too much exhausted to 
put it up again, so I volunteered to minister, as I 
thought to the comfort of seven or eight people by 
doing that service. The aforesaid female squarely ob
jected and would under no consideration allow it to go 
higher up than half way. "Well," thought I, "Old 
lady, you must be pretty well stimulated to relish such 
a breeze as that!" I took refuge in my overcoat and 
when she got a little cool she took another drink. 
\Vhen the ticket collector came round this same female 
produced a whole handful of paper, in which the col
lector seemed to find a ticket that might be good un
der certain circumstances but not under the present. 
She collected her forces, and said most emphatically, 
"je n' ai rien." The fellow didn't wait for further ex
p~anation. I was glad to see her walk out of the depot 
at Milan and leave the rest of us unhurt. A fellow 
can't help falling into rough hands occasionally. 

Milan has several things of interest, the greatest of 
r.hich is of course the elaborate marble Cathedral. ,It 
is the third largest church in Europe-St. Peter's and 
the Cnthedral at Seville exceed its size. The front has 
many a statue and other ornament in marble on which 
the sight-seer may gaze and muse as long as he choos
es. He will find all engaging except the enormous 
wooden doors, which would lend no nttraction to a 
barn, and certainly get no re~pect but what is due to 
age. The interior has very celebrated attractions in 
its treasury, Crypt, containing the body of St. Charles 
Borromeo, and stained glass windows. But to climb 
the dizzy height of the fower aLd look for a few min
lltes at the very village of turrets and statues on the 
churches' roof below you, and then survey the vast 
plain of which Milan is the centre is employment for 
houra. The tower is 360 ft. high. You do not go 
quite to the top but are suft1ciently high on the last 
gallery to awaken some apprehension about the thing 
falling. 

I tired myself out looking at the pretty shops in the 
"Galleria Vittoria Emanuele," the collections of paint
ing and sculpture in the Brera and the very large 
''Teatro della Scala," and went back to my hotel to 
get a little rest before the train left for Ge.neva. 

The Jast named city i:~ quietly nestled down on the 
~bores of the lower end of Lake Leman. The people 
were ~omplaiuing of hot weather; but the tempera
,ure was pleasant to me, coming from a warmer cli
natr. I walked round some timP after breakfast try
ng to find some s~>rt of a guide book of the city and 
uc.ceeded at last in getting one old enough to be steany 
n its habits· but it presented an unattractivQ "bill of 
are" and conclnden me to look at Ueneva's exterior. I 
ound the city outside qnite attractive. A walk np the 
test side of the lake carries one past I know not how 
1any large, elegant hotels, in which it is a very delight 
) b~. Their fronts command the fine view of the nar
ow lake with its opposite beautiful shore and moun
tins, whose summits ara overtopped by the gleaming 
rest of Mt. Blanc. To get a sight of the last was an 
ncommon gratification. These hotels are popular 
~sorts especially with the Russians. The Rhone dash-
1 out of the lower end of the lake with considerable 
.11 and furnishes an inexhaustible supply of water
>wer which is ut.ilized by .watch-makers, anu aJI oth
s in need of it. 
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I was comme~ded by my hotel to a watch manu
facturer whose establishment I was permitted to ex
amine. They manufacture only the movement. Cases 
are made elsewhere. :Many and curious 'are the de
vices which they have for making and putting togeth 
er the inner constituents of a watch. All the little 
wheels with their tiny cogs are made with rapidity 
and precision. 

Geneva is also famous for tht manufacture of music 
boxes. I went to one of the stores hoping to be ini
tiated into the secrets; but the proprietor said his 
manufactory was out of town and he only had the 
finishing done at the store. H::>wever he kindly en
tertained me with several kind::; of music. He had 
made an African and put a flute into his hand on 
which he played me a tune and ,then bowed politely 
at me, for listening I s'pose. If it had been an Arab 
fiction, he would have held out his hand for money. 
Then he wound up a good-sized box and set ofl a whole 
brass band. They put music into anything. I bought 
a photograph album with a music box in it. 
Fr~m Geneva to Paris was a run of twelve hourE~. 

It was midnight, nearly, when the train arrived. I 
went to bed anticipating large joy for the nPxt clay 
over letters that had been accumulating there for 
weeks and money that I was unable to see how I could 
do without. Next morning I visited the Consulate 
early and found all satisfactory. Then 1 gave myself 
over to a week of uninterrupted sight-seeing. 

By the aid of maps I soon got the rtm of the omni
buses and tram ways so I could go anywhere I wished. 
You cannot get lost in Paris; the streets are all so as
siduously labeled th~t you can always tell what one 
you are on. 

A week might be begun in the Louvre and ended 
there, but I spent only a day wandering through its 
interminable galleries of paintings, sculpture, antiqui
ties, &c. l had seen nothing so vast. Miles and miles 
you may ·walk with your eye resting constantly on 
some rare thing. The greatest undertaking I had the 
hardihood to attempt was exploring that vast forest, 
the Bois cle Boulogne, on foo t. It contains 2250 ncres 
and is simply an immense shady streeted and alleyed 
pleasure ground for all the Parisians who can sit, walk, 
ride horseback or drive. I took a seat on one of a long 
row of chairs which seemed to have been put there 
for that purpose. In a minute or two an olJ woman 
came along and saitl " six centimes" at the same time 
punching a ticket. She couldn't give a clear expla
nation of her conduct but I was tired and didn't want 
a "rumpus," so I gave ~he two cents and took the tick
et, bnt wha.t it was for I can't tell to this day. It 
didn't read like a chair ticket. I think it was to ad
mit me along some by-p~th or other, but I wasn't look
ing fur "ways that were dark." . A walk . across one 
corner of the great Wood was quite sufficient for lllY 
exploring inclination and the rest of the day was spent 
in the Zoological Garden, \Vhich they call Jardin d' 
.Acclimatation. The parents of Paris have no earthly 
excuse for going to shows; for there is a much more 
pious exhibition of animals in their commodious Gar
dens. 

I walked for some hourtl also in Pere Lachaise, the 
unpretending home of so many illustrious dead. I was 
quite unprepared for the very ordinary appearance of 
the whole cemetery. Mon.ey has been medon it with 
no stinted hand; but the monuments make the most 
melancholy show imaginable. I stood by the graves 
of Heloise nnd Abelard whose history has gotten into 
such a tangle, by that of Moliere, Lafontaine, Racine, 
Eugene Scribe and many otherd celebrated in French 
history. There seems to be a sort of grateful homage 
paid to the tomb bf Thiers. If it survives, many tradi
tions will descend to future ages . of those who have 

it, saw also the Place de la Concorde with its lofty 
column reared on the site of so many famous execu
tions, the Vendome Column, 142 feet high, erected 
by order of Napoleon I., in imitation of Trajan's at 
Rome, the Gardens of the Tuileries, Jardin des Plantes, 
Champa Elysees, and other great places of interest. 

In company with Bro. Reeves, Prof. of Modern Lan· 
guages in Penn. State College, whom I had the good 
fortune to meet and be with a good deal I had a brief 
visit to Versailles. It is one of the most interesting 
places to be found in France. The day we went out 
was cloudy and although there were some hundreds 
of people in a grove in the palace grounds enjoying 
the music of a good band, the appearance of the place 
was melancholy and deserted. The front of the palace 
is a quarter of a mile in length and looks out on a fine
ly variegated landscape which Louis XIV. at tremen· 
dons expense had made of a marsh. 

The extensive array of paintings in the palace ia 
mainly national, commemorating great French victo
ries and representing the men and women who haYe 
been prominent in the French State. I was particu
larly struck with the portrait of Napoleon at the bat
tle of 'rVagram. He sits on a white horse, surrounded 
by his E.taff, and holding a field glas3 to bia eye. The 
calm, self-po~eessed, decided countenance seems to say 
that the movements of the contending armies have 
been foreseen and the result of the mighty conflict un
erringly fixed. 

Near this is a picture of 'V ashington and Rocham
beau giving the last orders at the seige of Yorktown, 
which it is peculiarly refreshing to an American to see. 
In one of the halls which has been made sacred to the 
memory of the Great Napoleon there is a recumbent 
statue in white marble representing the Last ~Ioments 
of that hero. On one wall is pictured his festive cor· 
onation at Notre Dame, on another his vigorous form 
is seen distributing eagles to the army, and from these 
you turn to look again at the statue and with the most 
solemn impressions you ask yourself, ''Must it come 
to this?" 

'Tis fitting to go from this plac~ to the Eglise des 
Invalides, that large building with the gilded dome 
which at~racts attention from every quarter of Pari~, 
to see Napoleon's Tomb. The interior of the main 
building is circular and exquis1tely finished in marble. 
Just under the dome in an open circular crypt rises 
on a low basement the sarcophagus made of a "single 
huge block of reddish-brown Finland sandstone." At 
the back of the high altar above the en trance to the 
crypt are inscribed the~e words from Napoleon's will : 

"Je desire que mes cendres reposenteur les borde de 
la Seine are milien de ce peuple francaise que j' ai taut 
aime." 

I hRrl the p1ensnre of rooming with Bro. Reeves 
near Bro. and Sister DeLaunay and of attending sev
eral of their meetings. The interest in Bro. D.'s work 
is so far as I can judge on a steady and healthy in
creasa. Their meetings are wen attended and I feel 
confident that the seed of truth is fa~thfnlly sown. 
Results thus far are gratifying, achieved too in the 
minst of-difficulties which those accustomed to there
ligious liberty of America do not think of. Let us 
sustain the French mission. 

Fraternally yours, 
'v. B. T A. YLOR. 

Paris, Aug. 9, 1879. 

Some men advertise their lives, and the public are 
generally disappointed ~because tl~e advertisement 
promises too much; others let their lives advertise them 
and the public always gets more than is promised. 

reached sudden distinction by standing at his grave. Soft words do more than hard speeches; as the sun· 

Of course I saw the Luxembourg, ascended the beams without any noise will make the tr·aveler throw 
July Column, saw the two tombs of the 1330 men who off his coat, which all the blustering wind could not 
sleep beneath it as well as the canal which runs under . do, but make him only bind it clos~r to him. 

• 
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TITLES, Etc. 
There are some fallacies in the Brotherhood of Dis

ciples, which would be harmless in themselves, were 
they not evidenced as a departure from the faith, or 
considered as a test of fellowship. Some of these are 
suggested by the heading to our article. Especially 
the abbreviation, ''Rev." This little term is used to 
designate those persons who have been set apart to 
preach the gospel. This custom is denounced as anti
Scriptural, and those who adopt it as blasphemously 
assuming to themselves the distinctive title of J eho ... 
vah. I do not use the term before my own name, nor 
do I comider those who do so as guilty of a great sin. 
I do not object to any man opposing its use, but [ am 
persuaded that the way in which it is opposed is often 
more injurious to Christianity than its use. 

"Holy and reverend is His name." Ps. iii: 9. This 
is the foundation Scripture for condemning the title 
"Rev." when app1ied to preachers. The argument is: 
It is applied to the name of God, hence cannot be 
applied to men. This is not a good argument, for 
''holy" is the name of God, and this term, both in 
the Old and New Testaments, is applied to God's peo
ple. But it is said we never find "Rev." need in the 
Bible as a man's title. Can any one of my brethren 
tell me why we use the term Bible? Is there not a 
more Scriptural name for the Holy Scriptures than 
the English term Bible ? We do sometimes use words 
not in the Scriptures to designate Scriptural things. 
Another mistake our friends make is, going to the 
Old Testament to find authorit)t to condemn a custom 
of to-day. Another mistake is the signification they 
place upon the term "Rev." As now used it does not 
have that awesome signification that rests within the 
name of God; but, as Webster says, "it is often em
ployed as a title of respect given to the clergy or ec· 
clesiastics." 

Let us return to the lllth Psalm. The Septuagint 
says : ".Agion kai phoberon to onoma auton. What does 
phoberon mean ? In the above psalm it is· translated 
"Reverend." The proper meaning of the word is, 
fearful, causing fea-r-terrible-formidable. The He
brew nore bas the same signification-"terrible." The 
Scripture, more properly, would read, "Holy and ter
rible," or as Clark renders it, "Holy and tremendous 
is his name.'' The term reverend as now used gives a 
very imperfect expression to the original. "He is glo
rious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders, 
both in the way of judgment and in the way of mercy." 

Phoberos is used in the New Testament: He b. x : 
27, 31, xii: 21. "A certain fearful looking for of 
judgment.-A certain 'reverend looking for of judg
ment." "It is ajea1jtd thing to fall into the hands of 
the living God.-It is i reverend thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God." "And so te?·rible was the 
sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and. quake. 
-And so reverend was the sight," &c. The argument 
taken from Ps. cxi : 9 against the modern use of the 
term "Rev." as a title is fallacious. 

1st. Because reverend is not the true meaning of 
phoberos. 

2nd. The word phoberos does occur in other Scrip
tures. 

3rd. If si~ful to call a man "Rev." because this term 
is applied to the name of God, it is sinful to call him 
holy. 

According to the Scriptures some men are to be 
reverenced. "Let the wife see that she reverec.ce her 
husband." Eph. v : 33. One of the definitions of rev
erend is, "worthy of reverence." This is what all 
Christian preachers ought to b~. Then in using the 
word according to its signification, and not merely as 
a distinctive title-as it is used-the term is rather 
appropriate when used by others to designate a preach
er. "Reverence is a strong sentiment of respect and 
esteem, sometimes mingled slightly with fear." The 
title ''Rev." simply denotes that a man is a preacher, 
as V. D. M. signifies the s~me thing, or M. C. a mem-

~er of Con?ress, or J. P. a Justice of the Peace. It I need of such titles than any ot\l.er faithful members. 
IS too late .m ~he day to affirm that those who make Those who take an active part in feeding "the poor, or 
use of this title assume to themselves the adoration in getting up means and arrangements:to have the goa
that belongs to God. As a title there is no adoration, pel sounded out deserve to be classified by titles as 
no worship, no .veneration in it. Christ said, 41Do not much as preachers, for they are doing as deserving a 
be called R~bbi. ~owe~er Paul had no conscientious work. Preachers can always be known by their own 
scr~ples agai.nst callmg himself Paul the Apostle; or names just as well as others, and all the titles given by 
c~llmg certam persons Elders. Of course if some of men, such as Rev., D .D., and suchlike only serve to 
th.e ~isdom that _dwells in the brains of a few modern place the members of the church of God in clJtSSes, 
Disciples had extsted 1800 years ago, it would have without signifying anything as to their actual worth, 
rebuked Puul, and bade him leave off his title and and we are unwilling to make an apology for a thing 
call himself by his Christian name~ It is just as law- that not only has no meaning in itself, but makes undue 
ful for mP. to write my name using the e:x;pression, and improper distinctions. And moreover, the fact 
"Preacher of the gospel" to designate my work, or that Paul subscf""ibed himself an apostle bears nothing 
':Rev.," w?ich, the .best authorities i~ the land say, is against the teaching of the Savior against being called 
s~mply a title meunmg that the man Is a preacher of Rabbi, or in any way exalting ourselves by titles or 
the gospel. There is a tendency to make a gr2at stir otherwise. Christ meant what he said, and in that 
about little things-which are little and not great. condemns every species of self or personal exalt!ttion 
Sometimes men suffer their own drunkenness, Ja~ civi- as such. He said again when "there was also a strife 
ousness, or profaneness to bring reproach upon the .among theru, which should be the greatest. And he 
cause, and are grieved if reproved for their be3et.ting said unto them, the kings of the Gentiles exercise lord
sins. But when they see their preacher writing "Rev." ship over them; and t-1.ey that exercise authority upon 
before his name, or an instrument is placed in the them are called benefactors. But ye shall not be so: 
church, or t~e brethren have held a festival, then their but he that is greatesi; among you, let him be as the 
whole energies are awakened and they make appeals younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve. 
to. the brotherhood for sympathy because they are For whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he 
dnven from the church by these strange things. Even that serveth? is not he that sitteth at meat? but I am 
the good brethren do not see their own self-righteous- among you as he that serveth." Luke xxii: 24-27. 
ness when they censure a brother on account of his This passage teaches very clearly that among the · 
title, and then thank God that they are free from such disciples of Christ there is to be no divisions and dis
vanity. The church, contributing a sum of money tinctions into classes, or as to positions of authority or 
for sweet charity, are very much comforted when the dignity, but that all shall serve, or work in the church 
preacher tells them that God will accept their gift, according to their ability to serve; and the more abil
and reject that which a neighboring congregation rais- ity the greater the servant, not as lord or master. The 
ed by a festival. Brethren, you who are so zealous in title under consideration was-given at first, and is now 
denouncing titles, instrumental music, festivals, &c., mainly used by those who tpink that preachers consti
remember this-that those who have titles, and instru- tute a class of men in the church of higher grade and 
mental music and festivals, by their works show, that authority than those who are not, the laity, and this is 
they love God as much, yea even more, than you. thevery·thingtheSaviorcondemnsinthea:bovepassage. 

Clarksville, Tenn. 
J. M. STREATOR. Those who proclaim the word uf God with success will 

always be known by their work, and they ne~ no 
other title beyond their owp. individual names. We can 

We by no means feel disposed to enter upon a gen
eral criticism of the above, yet we think it needful to 
say a few things. After all of brother Streator's criti
cisms upon the word used in the Psalms, and the 
Greek word in the New Testament, he utterly fails to 
produce any authority from. the word of God for the 
title "Rev." as applied to preachers at the present 
time. Proving that the word reverence, or reverend, 
is not the proper rendering of the original words is not 
a particle of proof that it would be proper to use R~v. 
as a title to preachers. His criticism reminds us of 
the efforts of the pedobaptists to establish sprinkling 
and pouring. Nine-tenths of their labor is spent to 
prove that baptizo does not necessarily mean to 
immerse, but rarely ever attempt to prove that the 
word really means to sprinkle or pour, and when they 
are done, they have made no argument in their own 
favor at all. They seem to take it for granted t~atif 
they ca·n put difficulties in the way of immersion, then 
sprinkling or pouring comes in as a matter of course. 

So Bro. Streator seems to take it for granted that 
if the word Reverend is not a projler rendering in the 
case at band, that is all that is needful to establish 
Rev. as a title for preachers. This mode of argument, 
or rather, this mode of criticism instead of argument., 
would establish anything. But dirett a1·gument from 
the word of God in behalf of this title is wholly want
ing. Paul calling himself an apostle, which term signi
fies sent,:sent as a messenger of the Lord to proclaim tbe 
gospel, is no argument whatever in favor of placing 
Rev. as a ~itle for any~one. The word apostle was 
given to those men because they were messengers sent 
from God · with the tidings of salvation to men. But 
the prefix Rev. is s. mere empty, m€aningless title, in
vented to express a distinction of clas.c;; or grade in the 
church, as clergy and laity. Preachers have no more 

never claim pure speech while we use unscriptural 
names. 

Timothy and Titus occupy about the position of 
preachers since the apostles, and they are not called 
Rev. nor any such title. And the. fact that those who 
condemn all innovations upon the pure word of God 
are themselves imperfect in some things in nowise in
validates the correctness of their .argument, a3 every 
thoughtful man knows. And if the word Bible is not 
a divine name for the revelation that God has made 
to m, that fact certainly does not justify us to originate 
a human title by which to designate and distinguish . 
preachers from others in the Church of God. If ·we 
have one wrong title that does not justify another. 
And if we are to be perfect in everything save orle 
before we can oppose that one error, we may as well 
give up at once. But let us oppose all errors, and 
come as near living up to the whole truth as we posei
bly can; and all will be well with us. 

E. G.S. 

SoMETIME.-It is a sweet song warbled to and fro 
among the topmost boughs of the hear·t, and filling the 
whole air 'yith joy and gladness as the songs of birds do 
when the summer mornmg comes out of darknQis, and 
day is born upon the mountains.· vVe have all our 
possessions in the future which we call "sometime." 
neautiful flowers and singing birds are there, only 
our bands seldom grasp the one or our ears hear the 
other. But, oh, reader, be of good cheer, for all the 
good there is a golden "sometime;" when the hil1s and 
valleys of time are passed; when the wear and fever, 
the disappointment and the sorrow of life is over) then 
th~re ie the place and the rest appointed of God. Oh, 
homestead, over whose roofs fall no shadows or even 
clouds ; and over whose threshold the voice of sorrow 
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is never heard ; built "pon the eternal hills and stand-
. ing with thy spires and pinnacles of celestial beauty 

among the palm trees of the city on high, those who 
Jove God shall rest under thy shadow, where is 
no Eorrow nor pain, nor the sound of weeping "some
time."-Prentice. 

Jlew IJublication~. 
\Ve have received from the publishers, Little, 

Brown & Co., 254 Washington Street, Boston, a hand
some volume of over 700 pages entitled Webs~er's 
Great Speeches. It contains a selection of what are 
regarded the!greatest speeches and State papers of 
Mr. Webster, together with an essay entitled ''Mr. 
Webster a :Master of English Style," by E. P. Whip
ple. 

~Vith all of our indifft!rence to politics, we have 
never seen the day that we could not beguile ourself 
into forgetfulness of all around us by one of Mr. Web
ster's speeches. He was a ·1naster of ebquence. His 
style is simple, direct, robust. His sentences are 
simple and short but full of power. For ono seeking 
to study style in speaking or writing we do not know, 
outside of our English Bible, where be can find a 
model so nearly perfect as the speeches and writings of 
Daniel Webster. He studied simplicity, but be studi
ed also accuracy and clearness in the me of words. 
His statement of a case was usually so clear that ar
gument was needless. It is said in his younger days 
while perfecting his style, after writing his speeches, 
he would hand them to a trusted friend with instruc-
t.ions to purge it of every fi'xy word and of all orna
mental expressions. He learned that simplicity and 
directness in style, are necessary to forc43 and power in 

istence, have something to believe and something to 
hope for; or else, as life is advancing to its close and 
destiny, all is heart-sinking and oppression. Depend 
upon it, whatever may be the mind of an old man, 
old age is only really happy, when on feeling the en
joyments of this world pass away, it begins to lay a 
stronger hold on those of another." 

Every page of this volume is a model of strong, 
vigorous and pure English. We commend it as a 
model of style in speaking and writing; and those de
siring to study questions of national and political im
port ~s well as finished specimens of legal argument, 
will find matter of great interf'st in this volume. 

D. L. 

Written for t.hi Advocate. 

ONLY · FOR A DAY. 
Each day is a little life in itself, every hour brings 

its own duties, cares and responsibilities, and as they 
glide by upon their unseen track, we should be very 
careful of the record they bear to the recording angel 
to be set to our account. 

Ot!r earth-life has often been compu·ed to a day
childhood the morning, manhood the noon-tide hour, 
and old a.ge the even-tide, or the hour of closing day. 
Death, too, has been likened tu the darksome hours of 
night, when the beauteous scenes of earth are enveloped 
in its gloomy shadows. 'V e are admonished in the 
holy Bible to remember our Creator in early life, be
fore the sorrows and disappointments incident to mor
tals in this state of existence, mar their happiness, and 
busy cares consume their time, and the once confiding 
nature becomes callous or indifferent to heavenly ad
monitions.-

" Begin in the m )rn ing to be and llo, 
Nor wait till the noon-tide hour, 

When the spirit is weak aud the heart is faint, 
expression. And the purpose a wasted power. 

Mr. Webster a.lways maintain(ld a high and eleva- Begin in the morning, when hope is young, 
And life an unwritten page, 

ted standard of morality in his speeches and addresses. To scatter the seed for a precious crop 

Right was always the ground of his appeal. He In the goodly hour of age. 

never made an appeaJ to the low, selfish, sensual ele- Begin in the morning: to thank the Lord, 
For the early dues of love-

men ts of man. He was known in history as the For home and friends, and the thousand joys 

great expounder of the Constitution. To t.ho3e de- That come from the source above." 

sirous of understanding that document and the phases Believing on the divine promises we should press on 
of politics of the former half of the present century, in the pathway of Christian duty, as it is muminated 
the speeches of Mr. Webster are invaluable. He can by the softened radiance of that gracious promise: 
here find a di~cussion of the two diverging theories of "As thy days, so shall thy strength be." We should 
the government that culminated in our cruel war. An never forget those words of blessed assurance,spoken by 
earnest, hopeful patriotism was \Vebster's leading char- the great Author and Finisher of our salvation, "Lo, I 
acteristic. The perpetuation of the union of the States am with you alway, even unto the end." With such a 
was a matter of adoration with him, but he never spoke gentle guide, wise counselor and faithful friend, we 
lightly ef religion, the Bible or morality. As oc- should not become despondent ; though life may bring 
casion offered he spoke eloquent and true words in many trying hours to us, if we would!imitate the perfect 
their behalf. \V e give an extract from his address on character of our Lord Jesus-we should make the 
the life of Jeremiah Mason contained in this volume. Bible our daily study. Our first thoughts on wak.ing 

":iut, sir, political eminence and professional fame to the light of a new day, should be grateful adoration 
fade away, and die with all things earthly. Nothing to our kind heavenly Father for his protecting care 
of character is really permanent, but virtue and per- over us, through the silent hours of night ; with re~ 
sonal worth. These remain. 'Vhatever excellence is newed energies we should improve the golden hours 
wrought into the soul itself belongs to both worlds. throughout the day, and when the lingering sun
Real goodness does not Rttach b:e]f merely to this life; 
it points to another world. Political or professional beams fade away upon the distant mountains, we 
reputation cannot last forever; l!lut R conscience void should meditate in that c.alm hour, of the manner in 
of offence before God and man iii an inheritance for which we have spent the day. 
eternity. Religion therefore is a neces.:;ary and in dis- All who continue faithful followers of Jesus unto 
pensable element in any great human character. There • 
is no living without it. R-=ligion is the tie that con- death, when the hour of death approaches, may cast a 
nects man with his Creator, and holds him to his retrospective glance over their past lives, and -elaim 
throne. If that tie be all sunder•d, all broken, he the heavenly promise of their beloved Lord and Sa
fades away, a. worthless atom i!l the ?niverse; its vior, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant enter 
proper attractiOns are all gone, 1ts deshny .thwarted, th · t th · v f th L d " 
and its whole future nothing but darkness, desolation . ou 10 0 e JOJs 0 Y or · 
and death. A man with no sense of religious duty is M. M. R. 
he whom the Scriptures describe, in such terse and &ptmnber 9, 1879. 
terrific language a ,'3 living 'without God in the world.' 
Buch a man is out of his proper being, out of the cir-
cle of all his duties, out of the circle of all his happi- Sunday is the golden clasp that binds together the 
ness, and away, fa1·, far away from the purposes of volume of the week. · 
his creation." 

Of JVr. Mason he says: A lie is never necessary, and no one knows it better 
"A man like him, with all his proper sentiments and than those who have learned to tell the truth at all 

sensibilities alive within him, must, in this state of ex- times and under all circumstance8. 

TO THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN SOUTH 
KENTUCKY. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-The Executive Committee of 
the South Kentucky Christian Sunday-School Asso
ciation authorize us to address you in regard to our 
work. 

You are well aware that we have as yet done but 
little toward the thorough orga:pization of Sunday
schools and a systematic work in preaching the gospel 
in South Kentucky. AU that can be said is that we 
have made occasional efforts, and that the brethren of 
North Kentucky have made a few attempts to aid us. 

At our Princeton meeting in June it was decided to 
employ two evangelists (one white and one colored), 
to labor in South Kentucky, for such time as the 
money raised [will justify. We now proceed to ex
plain the work we propose to do. The Executive 
Committee httve employed Bro. ,V, L. Butler to spend 
September and October visiting some sixteen churches 
(all the time will allow), in South Kentucky, to ex
plain to you fully the nature of our work and to solicit 
your aid to send the gospel into destitute places in our 
field. With the money h9 raises we will employ a 
man well qualified to labor in Sunday-school and 
teach the word. If Bro. Butler secures sufficient funds 
other laborers will be addetl. We want these men to 
strengthen weak Sunday-schools and churches, and to 
establish new ones where the yrospect for their perma
nent continuance is good. It is not desirable to convert 
men and then:Ieave them to starve and die. This has 
been our fatal mistake in the past. 

We have already found and put into the field a 
well-educated, pious and energetic colored evangelist. 
He is now holding protracted meetings with marked 
success. When bad weather comes he is to labor one 
week per month at each of four points/that permanent 
work can be done .• His support is raised as follows: 
He secures all he can among his people, s.ome is vol
untarily sent by white brethren, and when these fail 
he makes personal appeals to the churches for his 
work. This he did at the beginning of his work with 
success. 

Brethren, we propose no work outside the church. 
This is a work for us as individual Christians. Here 
we can all labor for the Master's cause. As the "mes
sengers of the xhurches" we are willing to carry, with
out charge, your alms to "those whoJlabor in word.and 
doctrine," that they may be kept at their post, as the 
Philippians kept Paul at Corinth. 

Whatever you are willing to give for this scriptural 
work, please send to Dr. J. W. Crenshaw, Cadiz, 
Ky., Treasurer South Kentucky Sunday-school Asso
ciation. 

J. w. CRE~SHAW, 
Chairman Executive Com. 

BEN. c. DEWEESE, 
Secretary Executive Corn. 

Among the Esquimaux, if any great misfortune 
happens, such as the death of some one, the failure of 
a hunt or the loss of a dog, it is the custom to have a 
crying party over the calamity. The people will meet 
in some convenient place, and presently one will be
gin to weep and lament. All follow the example, and 
before long the whole company is crying as hard as 
possible. Here is a story Dr. Kane tells about this 
curious custom: He was once in the hut of his friend, 
Mrs. Eiderduck, when all at once she looked mourn
fully up from her cooking and began to cry. Dr. 
Kane did not know what was the matter, but he did 
know what was the proper thing to do; so he took 
out his handkerchief, wiped his eyes, and then polite
ly shed a few tears himself. Nothing was said ; she 
went on with her cooking, he returned to his writing, 
and never knew what he had been crying about.- New 
Jer~salem Messenger. 
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Ulbituariefl. 

Died in Columbia, Tenn., at the residence of her father, Wm. Hud
speth, on August 25th, 1878 of consumption, sister Belle Payne, wife 
of J. R. Payne in he1· 25th year. Our departed sister Fas the daughter 
of W. L. and Sophia Hudspeth formerly of Kentucky. She was educated 
at the Columbia Athenreum, and married Mr. Payne February 14th 
1872. She became a member of the Christian church November 1869. 
She was a true Christian; an obedient daughter; a kind and loving 
sisWI', dutiful wife and faithful friend; "none knew her but to love 
her." She leaves a husband, father mid mother, two sisters many rela• 
tives and friends to weep hnr early loss. Her last illness was protracted• 
yet she endured her sufferings with the patience and meekness of one 
v;ho realizes that "these light afflictions arc for a season, and that they 
work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." She 
was zesigned, hopeful and confident and passed away in the full assurance 
ef the Christian's faith and trust; yet "the beloved never die-we em
balm their words and graces, and keep them alive in our hearts forever. 
Words of sympathy seem all too cold to utter to mourning hearts, but 
we can safely point t.o God's promises." And when those she loved so 
tenderly visit her quiet resting place 'mid the beauty and bloom of 
Rose Hill Cemetery, may we anticipate that blissful day, 

"When the pure and the blest in radiant light 
'Mid fadeless flowers shall be clothed in white, 

What a joyous meeting that will be 
When we meet at the throne by the Jasper sen." 

M. M. RonE:RTS. 

Mary Elma Alice Wea•er, daughter of Jethro and Angie 'Veaver, 
was born August Gth 1877 and died June lOth 1879. The darling little 
child was the joy and pride of her father 11nd mother, but now she is 
gone to dwell in the kingdom of heaven where Jesus says little children 
are. Little Mary, your fond mother still weeps over her darling child; 
but t.here is great comfort !or her in the thought that you arc gone to 
Jesus who loves little children. Doubtless when we all are gathered in 
to our eternal home, around the throne of God, papR and mamma will 
see you there. 

w. H . WINDES. 
.Apple Groto.e, .Ala. 

Jflew Jldvertistttttn(s. 

The Wholesale Drug business is represented in our 
columns this week by the card of H. E. Pendleton: 55 
North Market Street, who from his youth up has been 
identified with the drug business of Nashville. He 
requests all the readers of the AnvocATE who desire 
drugs by the quantity to call and see him. He war ... 
rants you to furnish the pure article at prices as favor
able as the goods can be bought, and will give prompt 
attention to all orders. Bro. John H. Ewin is with 
this house, and would be glad to see his old friends. 
See notice concerning barter at bottom of advertise
ment. 

If you need Cane Mills, Evaporators, etc., write at 
once to ~Iillman, Buford & Corbitt, 12 South Market 
Street, Nashville. 

Times change, but Coussens keeps his medicine pure 
and unadulterated at all times. See notice in another 
column. 

Lebeck Brothers keep one of the finest, largeRt 
and best assorted stocks of Dry Goods in the city. 
Read their large advertisement and give them a call; 
or if you live at a distance from the city they cheer
fully send samples by mail, and you thus can make 
selections to suit yourself. They guarantee prices and 
only ask 3: trial. 

We failed to call attention at the proper time to the 
advertisement of the ~!ale and Female School at 
Strata, Ala. This school is under the charge of Bros. 
Barnes, Jordan and Kirkpatrick, who deserve the un
stinted patronage of Alabama parents. They are earnest, 
indefatigable work&s and desire to spend their winters 
teaching so as to provide in part for their families, 
while evangelizing during the summer. Thus the 
Christian accomplishes double good by patronizing 
this school. 

RULES FOR SPOILING A CHILD. 

1. Begin by giving him whatever he cries for. 
2. Talk freely before the child about his smartness 

as incomparable. 
3. Tell him he is too much for you, that you can do 

nothing with him. 

4. Have divided couns.els as between father and 
mother. 

5. Let him learn to regard his father as a creature 
of unlimited power, capricious and tyrannical; or as 
a mere whipping·machine. 

6. Let him learn (from his father's example) to de
spise his mother. 

7. Do not know or care who his companions may 
be. 

8. Let him read whatever he likes. 
9. Let the child, whether boy or girl, rove the 

streets in the evenings-a good echool for both sexes. 
10. Devote yourself to making money, remember

ing always that wealth is a better legacy for your child 
than principles in the hea-rt and habits in the life ; and 
let him have plenty of money to spend. 

11. Be not with him in hours of recreation. 

12. S~rain at a gnat and swallow a camel ; chastiw 
severely for a foible, and laugh at a vice . ... 

13. Let him run about from church to churc!:i. 
Eclecticism in religion is the order of the day. 

14. "Thatever burdens of virtuous requirements you 
Jay on his shoulders, touch not one with one of your 
fingers. Preach gold and practice irredeemable green
backs. 

These rules are not untried. .Many parents have 
proved them, with substantial uniformity of results. If 
a faithful observa::1ce of them does not spoil your child, 
you will at least have the comfortable reflection that 
you have done what you could.-Christian Intelligenoor. 

9Jeneral Jflew§. 

The number of deaths and new cases of yellow fever 
at Memphis is not quite so large this week. Donations 
from many quarters are quite liberal. Jay Gould 
telegraphed them a check for another $5,000, which 
makes $10,000 in all from him. The merchanU! in 
St. Louis sent through their Exchange $2,500. The 
Howard Association has 178 nurses on duty, attend
ing 118 white and 60 colored patients. The outlook 
perhaps is not so bad.-Robert T. Ftnzier, a son of 
the policeman who was killed some years since by the 
negro Joe Reed, was the successful competitor for the 
Naval Scholarship at the disposal of the Hon. John 
House. He has been a diligent student heretofore in 
our public schools.-President Hayes and party visit
ed the races while in Lexington, Ky., last week. The 
President is going to the Fair at Detroit, September 
18. The birthday of his youngest son was celebrated 
at the Soldiers' Home, near Washington, on Tuesday, 
Mr. Hayes playing with the young people like a boy 
himself.-At the New York Democratic_ State Conven
tion last week, Governor Robinson was renominated. 
What is known as the Tammany wing of the party, 
which has heretofore controlled New York city, bolted 
and nominated John Kelly for Governor.-The Mayor 
of New Orleans has received letters from two ladies, 
one in New York and one in Baltimore, expressing a 
desire to adopt two of the children of the late Gen. J. 
B. Hood.--The receipts of the patent office for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 18'79, were $703,146.79; 
total expenditures, $543,651, showing a net profit to 
the government of $159,498. This is [the largest in 
the :';.istory of the office, with the exception of )869, 
when the excess of receipts over the expenditures 
amounted to $200,000.-A strong current of emigra
tion from England to the United States has already 
begun. A large body of farmers from Yorkshire are 
assembled in Manchester, ready to start. They have 
capitals of from $2,000 to $3,000. An English jour
nal says that the whole~mining population of England 
are turning their eyes to America and Australia. 
Three hundred men of the Bradford Iron and Machine 
Works are on their way now to Philadelphia and a 
cutlery firm in Sheffield is moving bodily to America. 
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-The law requiring invalid soldiers to be examined -
in September of each od1l numbered year was repealed 
last June. They will be paid without this biennial 
examination hereafter, and only report to the sprgeons 
when a special order is sent them by the Commissioner 
of Pensions.-A dispatch from San 'Francisco says: 
Extensive preparations are being made for the recep· 
tion of Gen. Grant. The steamer City of Sakio, on 
which he is to arrive, will be met outside the heads by 
a yacht squadron and steamers, with the reception 
committee and distinguished citizens on board. Salutes 
will be fired from the forts and the city decorated in 
honor of the occasion. The details of the programme 
have not yet been arranged.-Ata meeting of tho rep
t•esentatives in this country of the Bessemer steel 
works, it was stated that the iron trade is more active 
than for several years. Without an exception, every 
rail mill in the country has orders for more than it 
can produce up to the end of the year, and many have 
taken orders for several months in the ensuing year.
Thc FirRt Presbyterian church in Alaska has been 
organized at Fort Wrangle by,the Rev. S. Hall Young, 
missionary, assisted by Dr. Sheldon Jackson and 
others. The church consists of 23 members, of whom 
lS are Indians, including four chief13 of the Stickine 
tribe. 

FoREIGN.-Intense excitement prevails throughout 
India, and the viceroy has ordered troops forward 
from various points to quell a desperate attack by sev
eral Afghan regiments on the British embassy at Ca
bul. The outbreak was occasioned by the non-payment 
of the troops, who revolted, and, joined by the popu
lace, began storming the embassy. The assault was 
resented, the embassy firing several volleys iu return. 
The mutineers then set fire to the embassy; the occu
pants, to the number of seventy-nine, fighting despe
rately for their lives, were killed, including the envoy, 
.Major Cavagnari. The Ameer's arsenal was plundered 
stores destroyed and his son injured.-Ranavalona, 
Queen of Madagascar, has issued a proclamation to 
her subjects commanding t~1em to send their children 
to school, saying that it makes her glad to see her 
subjects wise. She adds: "And so be all of you dili
gent, for although you do not now know the sweetness 
of .knowledge and wisdom, you will discover it when 
they become yours."-The industrial exhibition, open 
to the world, to be holden at Toronto, promises to 
eclipse anything of previous years. A majority of the 
exhibits are from the United States and Canada, the 
former: being well represented.-A British Parlia
mentary Commission is to visit this country to find 
a clew, if possible, to the depression of agricultural in
terests in Great Britain.-The crown jewels of France 
are to be sold for the benefit of the State. In a re
port presented by a legislative committee it is briefly 
deelared that all the jewels, with the exception of a 
few which possess special historic claims to a place in 
the Museum, "will be disposed of as having become 
henceforth of no use." The report continued: "These 
jewels cannot henceforth serve the uses for which 
they were 'collected by the Monarchy at a great ex
pense. They involve the cost of taking care of them, 
and are exposed to risks of different kinds. It is de
sirable, moreover, that they ~?hould not appear t9 any 
one as stepping-stones to a restoration."-The plague 
of rats in the Deccan for the second fleason in succes
sion is occasioning serious alarm .• These animals over
spread the country like locusts, destroy the crops 
almost as thoroughly, and are even more difficult to 
keep down. So grave had become the aspect of affairs 
that a "rat committee" was appointed to inquire into 
the best means of disposing of these creatures. They 
went thoroughly into the question after the manner of 
committees in India, and their recommen-dations are 
carefully tabulated. The people are to be induced to 
turn out en rnagse and face the enemv, rewards are to 
be offered for dead rats, and, in fact, the invasion is 
to be treated as a matter to be dealt with vigorously 
by the whole community. 
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WHEN IS A MAN BORN OF GOD? 
Brethren L. & S. : You will please explain through 

the ADVOCATE the eighth v~rse, first chapter of first 
John; also ninth verse, third chapter. I want to 
know who it is that is born of Christ. 

Very truly your brother in Christ, 
W. OviD MABH.Y. 

Looxaho1na, 1ltfiss., August 9th, 1879. 

John chiefly of the inspired writers uses the figure 
of a birth, to illustrate our union with God ; others 
allude to and use other figures to illustrate the same 
truth. Paul uses the figure of a planting with and 
growth in Christ, to illustrate t~e same thing ; he uses 
the figure of a grafting into Christ, whereby we become 
branches of the eame v~ne; of adoption into the family 
of God whereby we are permitted to call him Abba, 
Father; of a marriage. 

These various figures, with others still, all represent 
one and the same thing. But the Bible does not al
ways speak of this matter in figurative language. It 
sometimes details the exact things to be done to bring 
one into Christ. The figure is fully and clearly ex
plained by these literal directions. The Bible does not 
mean that a man is literally engrafted into Christ. 
But his entrance into him is like an en grafting in some 
respects. The results are likewise in some respects, 
Bimilar; a branch in being: gr-afted into a stock changes 
it::~ source of life; it no longer draws its sustenance 
and life from its own natural root, but from the root 
into which it is engrafted. The . Christian is broken 
off from his own fl€shly life as the source of spiritual 
life, and draws his life from Christ, partakes of his na
ture, imbibes his Spirit, conforms his life to the life of 
Christ, and unlike the grafted branch, it produces 
fruit according to the nature of the root from which it 
draws its life. So, too, it is in some respects like to a 
planting, both in its processes and results. 

It is compared to a birth. It is not. a literal birth, 
but in SOD.le of its processes and results it resembles a 
birth and is illustrated by it. tT ust exactly what is 
required without figure to bring him into Christ, is re
quired to complete or perfect, the birth. A person 
can always determine exactly when a man is born into 
Christ or born of God, by taking the directions given, 
when no figure is used, and see what is commanded in 
order to bring him into Christ. But we will examine 
what is said in reference to being born again. The 
different connections in which the figure is used, help 
us to correct ideas in reference to the process of birth 
and the condition into which it brings us. 

In the gospel by John we find the figure introduced 
in first chapter 11th verse: "He came unto his own and 
his own received him not; but to as many as received 

• him, to them gave be power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on his name, which 
were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, 
nor of the will of man, but of God." To become the 
sons of God and to be born of God is one and the same 
thing. Then the birth was not according to blood, nor 
from the lust of the flesh, nor according to the will of 
man, but was according to the divine will. The power 
to become the sons of God was given to those who re
ceived him or believed in his name. The simple be
lieving did not make sons, but put them in a condition 
that they could become sons. It plainly teaches that 
without believing they could not become sons of God. 

In chapter iii: 5, iu the conversation with Nico· 
demus, the new birth is again referred to, as the means 
of entrance into the kingdom of heaven. This"'is a pas
sage much controverted, but it bas always seemed to 
us that the simple, plain truths lying upon the surface 

·ought to be easily grasped. 
There is controversy as to whether the word trans

lated wind, should be" wind" or "spirit." We do 
not believe the question affects the lesson of the passage 
in any degree. Jesus tells Nicodemus he "must be 
born again or he cannot see the kingdom of God." It 
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puzzles Nicodemus; his mind is on a literal birth. 
" How can a man enter into his mother's womb when 
be is old, to be gorn again?" Jesus answers, it is not 
your mother's womb from which yo·u must be born, 
hut except a man be born of w·ater and of the Spirit, 
be cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which 
is born of the flesh (your mother's womb) is (your) 
flesh, that which is born ofthe Spirit is (your) spirit. 
In other words, it is not your flesh that shall be 
quickened ttnd be again delivered from the womb, 
but your spirit. Spirit begets and operates on spirit. 
Then he introduces the figu~·e, "The wind blows where 
it pleases; thou hearest the sound, though you cannot 
tell whence it cometh or whither it goeth, so is every 
one that is born of the Spirit." 

Now the point manifestedly is, to illustrate to Nico
demus more fully, how it is not the flesh but the spirit 
that is the subject of change in the birth. Hence the 
wind is unseen in its course, so it is the unseen or 
spirit of man that must be affected or wrought upon 
by the Spirit. This indicates the change in the Spir
it, but then the body under the direction of the quick
ened or renewed spirit in man, is brought forth from 
tho water. But more of this at another time. 

From this we learn that man's spirit, as the unseen 
spirit, is quickened, or changed, or operated upon by 
the Spirit of God, as an essential part of the birth. 

The manner in which this quickening is done is 
plainly recorded in the Bible. Paul, whose tongue 
anD, pen the Spirit used, said to the Corinthians, "in 
Christ Jesus I have begotten you, through the gos
pel." 1 Cor. iv: 15. The gospel was the means used 
by the Spirit for reaching or quickening the spirit of 
man. James eays, i :· 18, "Of his own will begot be 
us with the word of truth." Peter says, "Being born 
again, not of corruptible seed, but. of incorruptible, 
even by the word of God, which liveth and abidetb 
forever." 'Ve might multiply evidences indefinitely, 
indicating ho'y the Spirit of God reached, quickened, 
moulded the 8pirit of man; but these must suffice. 

A man then cannot be born again unless he believes 
in Christ, or his spirit is changed or quickened by the 
Spirit of God. The next Scripture to which we refer 
is John iii: . 9. "Whosoever is born of God doth not 
co:nmit sin, for his seed remaineth in him, and he can
not sin because he is born of God." This passage may 
have a strained meaning forced upon it, that will per· 
plex people, but taken in connection with other Scrip
tures, can only mean that a man born of God receives 
the word of Gorl, which is the incorruptible seed of the 
kingdom, into his heart, as the rule of his life, and 
while be adheres to it as that rule, be cannot live in 
rebellion against God. He cannot intentionally · sin 
against God, he cannot pursue a course of sin. It 
cannot mean that he never sins, for in the begin-ning 
of the epistle he t~lls them, "if we say we have no sin 
we deceive ourselves;" but be afterward comes to con· 
trast the courses of life. He says first, "he that com
mitteth sin is of the devil," the devil sinneth from the 
beginning. For this purpose was the Son of God 
manifested that he might destroy the works of the 
devil. Here he means a life or course of sin. Then 
in contrast with serving the devil, through sin, as the 
purpose and course of life, he says, "the child of God 
doth not commit ~in, for his seed remainetb in him and 
he cannot (purposely) pursue a course of sin, because 
he is born of God. Compare with this the e:.x;pression 
in ii: 24, ''Let that therefore abide in you which you 
have heard from the beginning. If that you beard 
from the beginning remaineth in you, ye also shall 
continue in the Son and in the J:l~atlier." This word 
of God, the seed of the kingdom, heard from thelbe
ginning was the thing to abide in them. Through it 
they were born again, and by it if it should remain in 
them, they were to be kept in Christ and in God, or 
from courses of sin lind rebellion against God. 

A man then must be born again, must receive the 
word of God into the heart-into a good and under-

standing heart, it will bear fruit in no other. The re
ception .of the word-the seed-is equivalent to be
lieving in his name-is the act of change of the spirit, 
and constitutes the first step in the process of conver
sion or being born again. " vVhatsoever is born of 
God overcometh the world, and this is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even our faith. Who is be 
that overcometh the world, but he that believeth that 
Jesus is the Son of God." Here believing-that J esue 
is the Son of God-our faith-overcomes the world, 
and be that overcomes the world must be born of God. 

"Every one that lovetb is born of God and knoweth 
God." .The converse of this ·is, no one is born of God 
save he who loves. But "he that lovetb not his 
brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
whom he bath not seen." "This commandment have 
we from him, That be who loveth God, loves his 
brother also." No man is born of God then unless be 
loves Ggd, and love to God involves the love of his 
brother also. "By this we know that we love the chil· 
dren of God, when we love God and keep his com
mandments. For this is the love of God, that we 
keep his commandments, and his commandments are 
not grievous." This resolves itself into this: We are 
not born of God until we receive his word, and our 
hearts by that word are made anxious to keep his com· 
mandments. 

The evidence that we love G@d, that we love the 
brethren, even to our own heart~, and hence that we 
are born again, is that we are anxious to keep the 
commandments of God. The anxiety to do the com
mandments of God is the first indication or breathing 
of the new principle of life in the soul. It is excited 
by the word of God, by the gospel of the Son of God. 
We love him for he first loved us. The desire to do 
the will of God is the first indication of the new life . 
in the soul as manifested to the individual himself. 
The life thus imparted manifests and develops itself in 
acts of obedience to God. Life must exist before birth· 
birth is the deliverance of the incipient life into a stat~ 
into which it may find independent activity and devel
opment. But the loving leads to obedience ; repent
ance from all evil purposes confronts the new desire as 
the first requirement. Repentance especially concerns 
and affects the will and purpose. But no purpose of 
the will which dwells in the body can find development 
or be perfected until it moulds the body in which it 
dwells and through which it acts into harmony with 
itself. The first requirement that touches the action 
of the body is, be baptized. 

Hence, the first desire kindled by the gospel in the · 
soul is to obey God ; this desire searching the will and 
purpose brings forth repentance; and repentance work
ing toward completion leads to baptism as obedience 
to . the first overt or bodily act-our immersion into 
and emerging from the water. Hence, the deliverance 
of the new life into a state or condition suited for the 
dflvelopment of that life imparted by the Spirit of God, 
into a distinct life and being of its own. That state 
into which it is introduced, and which is suited for its 
growth and development, is the kingdoll} of God ; of 
which Christ is the head, and in which God's Spirit 
dwells. 

A man certainly cannot be said to be born again 
until he believes in Jesus as the Christ, changes the 
whole purpose of life toward God, and is buried out of 
self into Christ, introduced into the kingdom of God on 
earth. 

If we examine the duties as literally set forth in the 
Bible, by which a man is quickened and introduced 
into Christ, we will find the fitness of the process to 
this figure. Men believe in Christ, this draws their 
affections, feelings, desires toward him. This desire 
not choked out but fostered produces a change of pur
pose or will. The believer is command~d, Repent, 
~ut they are baptized into Christ-put him on in bap
tism. In other words, through baptism the new prin-
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ciple of life in the soul is introduced into the kingdom 
suited for its growth-the church of God. 

charge, BreLhren help them in their school and you 
will greatly aid the cause by so doing, as they are in

acceptance of a baptism supply the lack of precedent 
church authority. 

'Vhen an individual is born of God, a child of God, 
he having received the principle of new spiritual life 
from the Father, can pr€eerve that life only by feeding 
it upon ''thesincere milk of the word," the food prepared 
and given by the Father for the preservation of tho 
new life. If that word remain in us, we wiil live in 
God, will not serve sin or the devil, but in our full 
purpose and interest will turn from him and will re
main with God. We will through fleshly weakness 
frequently be betrayed into an act of sin, but can never 
purposely engage in a course or life of sin; until the 
word of God ceases to dwell in us and control us. As 
sons of God, drawing our life from him, sustaining and 
developing that life by his word dwelling in us as 
the c:mtrolling principle of life, we cannot otherwise 
than do the works of God, and in our life bear the 
same fruit that exhibited itself in the life of Jesus 
Christ. As branches of the vine he bears fruit through 
us . . 

It eometimes occurs to us that too little of the lift', 
principles, and temper of Jesus is presented in the 
presentation of the gospel. Our preaching of the gos
pel is too exclusively the authority of the Son of God. 
The spirit is imbued too exclusively with a sense of re
sponsibility to obey him in his specific legislative en · 

teresting workmen. 
I \:V l\1. M. G .A..RRETT. 

lJit. 1Villing, Lowndes Co., Ala. 

On the 7th of A.ugust I lclt all the endearments of 
my home near Cleveland, Tenn., to go out on a cam
paign agaim;t the King's enemies. Held the first meet
ing at Union in Dade county, Ga., embracing the 2nd 
Lord's day of August, which resulted in one addition 
to the church by restoration. Thence I went to Rocky 
Spring in Alabama, and held a meeting o(five days, 
including the 3d Lords day, with one addition. Thence 
I came to this place, and on yesterday closed a succes
ful meeting of nine days, with twenty-six additions, 
three reclaimed, one by letter, one who had been im· 
mersed, from the Presbyterians, and twenty-one by 
confession and baptism. 'Vhat a glorious scene to see 
so many young men and women bow in obedience to 
J .::sus our anointed King. May they be faithful until 
death and thus secure the crown of eternal life. 

G. B. STONJ<~. 
Anderson, Tenn~ 

"ALIEN IMMERSIONS." 

At any rate, on this theory Dr. \Veaver has gone 
through another void ceremony, and must be immers
ed a third time. For no church had cognizance of 
his secvnd immersion. It was wholly a private trans
action between Dr. Boyce and himself, and of no more 
significance in the eyes of his landmarker brethren 
than if he had been immersed by a .1\Iormon. 

It is melancholy to think of, that such a travesty 
of Baptist doctrine and practice should have found 
such extensive acceptance. The doctrine of believers' 
baptism is simple~ Scriptum! and intelligible. There 
is nothing in the New Testament about "succession," 
"credentials," "church authority," aud all the other 
landmark watchwords, any more thau there is Scrip
tural precedent for calling Christians from whom we 
differ ''aliens."-Boston ·watchman. 

actment~. We are too little impressed or begotten Our rt>aders are doubtless aware that Baptists in the 
with the Spirit of Christ, and the spirit begotten never South and Southwest, to a large extent, are much ex
lives the true life of Jesus. Our growth if' all in tho ercised about "aliens," by which term, more expressive 
way of submission to specific ordinances, not enough than fraternal, they designate professed Christians not 
the development of the life of Christ in our lives. Baptists. Considering the use of the word in Scrip-

We have given Scripture and reasoning. While we ' ture, in such phrases as "aliens from the commonwealth 
believe the reasoning correct and the conclusions true of Israel, and strangers to the cove:1ants of promise," 
and in full accord with the Scriptures, all are at pe:- we regret that their denominational zeal has not been 
feet libert.y to _reject these and cling to the Scripture able to coin a descriptive term for denoting fellaw 
only. But with this, no man was introduced in prim- Christians, no matter how mistaken in opinion, that 
itive times into the kingdom of God save through be- would sound less like ari anP.thema. The particular 
lieving in Christ, turning from sin and being buried applicati9n of this severe adjective is to baptisms [im
with Christ. Hence a person is not born into the new mersions] performed by pedobaptist ministers. It is 
kingdom without these. When he comes into the church held and maintained that a person who has received 
or has been baptized, he is not recognized as a true such "alien immersion" must before admission to a 
child of God unless the purpose reigns in his heart, Baptist church be baptiz~d, the rite already rer.eived 
and· controls his life to obey God and develop the being accounted null and void. The matter has come 
Spirit of Christ anew in his life. His spirit must have into special prominence by tha fact that the Rev. Dr. 
this likeness of the divine Spirit impressed upon it, or Weaver, of Louisville, Ky., has been converted to 
it is not born of that Spirit. this view, and repudiating the baptism (administered 

KINn WoRDs.-\Vhat a blessed thing a kind word 
is. But how few, how very few, there are in this 
world. They are just as easily spoken as cross, harsh 
words, if we will only teach ourselves to think so, and 
always have a good supply of them on hand, ready to 
fall from our lips the minute they are needed. How 
many bruised and aching hearts have been bound up 
and strengthened for new trial~, ju~t by a few kind 
words spoken at the right time, and in the right man· 
ner. The one that speaks them is blessed more than 
the one to whom they are spoken; for it makes him 
more Christ-like, and every kind word he speaks adds 
a star to his crown. · 

D. L. 

f&orrtsp ondtlttlJ. 

I write to inform you of a meeting we have had at 
Cross Roads, Lowndes county, Ala., and of the good 
results. On the 2nd Lord's day in thi8 month breth
ren Barnes and Jordan of Strata, Ala., commenced 
the meeting and continued it over to the 3rd Lord's 
day. They were assisted by Bro. Landrum of Pine 
Apple, and Bro. Bonham of Strata. The church 
was greatly revived and made to rejoice by the addi
tion of 61 souls to our body. Now brethren the main 
object I have in writing, is to lay before you and 
through you the brethren of South Alabama a plan 
we have on foot to evangelize this part of the State. 
We have appointed a meeting to take place at Strata, 
Ala., on Friday and Saturday before the _first Lord's 
day in November, at which meeting we want all the 
churches in South Alabama to be represented and send 
up all the money they can raise for the purpose of put
ting a number of evangelists in the field. Some of the 
churches have alreJ.dy gone to work in getting up 
pledges. Berea bas pledged $160, Strata $331, Dub
lin $150 and Cross Roads $300. Now if all the church
• will do as well, and send up the money we can 
sustain several good evangelists ; brethren attcnri the 
meeting. Now a word as to brethren Barn s and 
Jordan; they teach 6 months during the win ter, and 
give the remainder of thei1· time to preaching free of 

by a :Methodist, if we are not mistaken) on which he 
was first received into a Baptist church, has been re
baptized by the hands of the Rev. Dr. Boyce, Pro
fessor in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

I think some people will have so many stars and 
jewels for their crowns, that they will nee<l more than 
one to contain them all. But such persons are few in 
number, to those who will not have enough even for 
one crown. What an example Christ set for us. He 
scattered kind words every where, and upon all that 
came within hearing. None were excepted ; not even 
those who nailed him to the cross, spat upon him, and 
mocked him in his fearful agony. All this he suffered 
for us that we might follow his example in loving 
those that "hate us and despitefully use us." A kind 
word can do more good than all the gold that ever 
came from the Black Hills."-" Sunshine." 

QUIET. LIVES. 
Christ's lowly, quiet workero unconsciously bless 

the world. They come out every morning from 
the presence of God, and go to their business or to 

This demonstration has proved unfortunate in sev- their household work. AnJ all day long as they 
eral respects. Our friends who maintain the necessity toil they drop gentle words from their lips, rmd scat
of rebaptism were understood to do so on the ground ter little seeds of kindness about them; and to-morrow 
that valid baptism can be administered only by a duly flowers from the garden of God spring up in the dusty 
baptized administrator. But this is a difficult position streets of earth, and along the hard paths of toil on 
to maintain. Lord Macaulay has argued, as eminent which their feet thread. More than once in the Scrip
men before him had argued with great force, 'that if ture the lives of ·God's people in this world are com
the doctrine of apostolic succession as applied to bish- pared in their influence to the dew. Thel"e may be 
ops be true, no Episcopal clergyman in the world can other points of analogy, but specially noteworthy is 
tell whether he bas received holy orders or not. But the quiet manner in which the dew performs its min
the tracing of such a clergyman's pedigree is facility istry. It falls silently and imperceptibly. It makes 
itself compared with the burden of proof lying on a no noise. N 0 one hears it dropping. It chooses the 
man who mu~t neede verify his baptism by demon- darkness of the night when men are ~leeping, and when 
strating an unbroken succession of qualified baptizers no man can witness its beautiful work. It covers the 
from the apG.?tles' time to ours. The claim is simply leaves with clusters of pearls. It steals into the bosom 
ridiculous. But, retreating from this ground, if, in- .of the flower~, and leaves a new cupful of sweetness 
deed, it was ever seriously held, the doctrine is main- there. It pours itself down among the roots of the 
tained that baptism, to be valid, must be 9.dministered grasses and tender herbs and plants. And in the morn
by a person authorized by a church to baptize. By a ing there is fresh beauty everywhere. The fields look 
church is meant, of course, a Baptist church. This greener, the gardens are more fragrant, all life glows 
only shifts the difficulty; on this brand-new doctrine and sparkles with a new splendor. And is there no 
the uncertainty of the baptismal soundness of our lesson here a." to the ;manner in which we should seek 
ministers and churches is something portentous to con- to do good in this world? Should we not strive to 
template. Or, if it is meant merely that a church can have our influence felt rather than to be ~een or heard ? 
authorize any person, whether himself baptized or un- Should we not ~catter blessings so silently and so sa
baptized, to administer the ordinance in any case, it cretly that no one ~:~ball know what band dropped 
is hard to see why a church may not by an ex post facto them? The whole spirit of the gospel teaches this. 
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"When thou doest thy alms, let not thy left band 
know what thy right band doeth, that thy alms may 
be in secret/' 'V e arc not to r::eek praise of men. \V e 
are not to do good deeds to receive rewards from men. 
We are not to sound trumpets or announce our good 
deeds from the housetop.-Selected. 

Our !~<rmers everywhere are carner;tly reque;;ted to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and an]mals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Fa1·m and House
bold Department. \Ve hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE -.alu
able to all, especiaJI y our agricultural rcndc1·s. 

THE FRIENDLY MOLE. 
Of course, this little animal is sometimes very 

troublesome in lawns and in vegetab]e gardens : but 
all his mining operations are ''in the intere:st of profit
able agriculture." He raised those uneightJy ridges, 
surely enough: but don't hold him accountable for 
that row of !1eas devastated .by Eome underground 
marauder that you did not chance to see. If you 
come upon a mole· track running right through a whole 
row of potatoes, and dig down and find the:tubers eaten 
or entirely destroyed, don't get angry and upon this 
little bit of circumstantial evidAnce rush off and buy a 
mole-trap, while t1e real author of the mischief, the 
field-mouse, is picking his teeth demurely in another 
portion of the field, and wondering in which direction 
next to forage. The reason the mole digs along the 
row is became the manure, or the moisture around the 
roots have attracted worms, grubs and other insectq 
generally found in such Eituations-and he digs where 
he gets the best pay. 

The mole is not a vegetarian, but subsists upon ani
mal substances, principally gr~bs and insects, as has 
been demonstrated again and again, and as any farmer 
may prove to his entire satisfaction. 1.\tioles have been. 
confined in boxes of soil containing root3 and other 
vegetable matter, but have gone hungry until trans· 
ferred to other boxes in which insect food has been 
placed. The most recent experiments that I have seen 
recorded were made in France, and furnish additional 
evidence of the usefulness of these little animals. A 
single mole:in four days devoured 432 wornils, (a kind 
of maggot,) ttnd 250 grubs. Another placed in a box 
in twelve days ate 872 wornils and 540 grubs. Various 
kinds of vegetable food were supplied, but they re
mained untouched. The mole forms its nest a"bout 
8 inches below the surface of the soil, with galleries 
leading off in two or three directions. The excavations 
are rather large and arc lined with leaves and soft 
grass. The animals are found in the Northern and 
Eastern State~, and Southward to Florida.-Charles 
R. Dodge in Tribune. 

SOME THINGS WORTH KNOWING. 

1. That fish may be scaled much easier by dipping 
into boiling water about a minute. 

2. That fish may a8 well be scaled, if desired, be
fore packing down in mlt, though in that case do not 
scald them. 

3 That salt fish are quickest and best freshened by 
soaking in sour milk. 

4. That milk which turned or changed may be 
sweetened :;tnd rendered fit for u~:Je again by stirring in 
a little soda. 
:: 5. That salt will curdle new milk ; hence in pre
paring milk-porridge, gravies, etc., the salt should not 
be added until the dish is prepared. 

6. That fresh meat, after beginning to sour, will 
sweeten if placed out-of-doors in the cool over night. 

7. That clean boiling water will remove tea stains 
and many fruit stains. Pour the water through the 
stains, and thus prevent its spreading over the fabric. 
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· 8. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other 
stains from white cloth; also from the hand~:!. 

9. That a tablespoonful of turpentine boiled with 
your white clothes will aid the whitening proceEs. 

10. That boiled starch is much improved by the 
addition of a little ,perm, or a little salt, or both, or 
a little gum-arabic diEsolved. 

11. That beesw3.x and salt will make your rusty 
flat-irons as clean and smooth as glass. Tie a lump of 
wax in u rag and keep it for that purpose. ~ \Vhen the 
irons are hot, rub them first with the wax rag, then 
scour with a paper or cloth sprinkled with salt. 

12. That blue ointment and kerosene mixed in 
equal proportions and applied to bedsteads, is an un 
failing bed-bug remedy and that a coat of whitewash 
is ditto for the walls of a log house. 

13. That kerosene will soften boots or shoes which 
have been hardened by water and render them as 
pliable as new. 

14. That kerosene will make tin tea-kettles as 
bright as new. Saturate a woolen rag and rub with 
it. It will also :remove stains from the clean varni~
ed furniture. 

15. That cool rain-water and soda will remove ma
chine grease from washable fabrics. 

Every one 0f these recipes is unfailing. Cut out 
this slip and place it in a book for reference.-Q. X, 
in .Alexand1·ia, Post. 

NOTES. 
Professor J. P. Stelle touches a trite but important 

truth when he remarks that ''the small birds are our 
true friends, and everything done against them direct
Iy:by injuring them, or indirectly by neglecting to en
courage them, is just that much contributed by us to 
the advantage of our enemies." 

MRs. BowEN's WmTE CAKE, ExcELsreR! -1~ 
cups sugar, ! cup butter, beaten to a cream. Add ~ 
cup sweet milk, 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder mixed 
in 2t cups flour. Next add whites of 4 eggs beaten 
to a froth, and any flavQI.'ing, Very delicate and nice. 

MRs. BowEN's ExTRA SPONGE.-Whites of three 
eggs beaten to a froth; 1 cup sugar; 1 cup ·flour ; i 
cup water, yolks of three eggs beaten to a cream with 
the sugar; 1 teaspoon baking powder sifted in the 
flour. • 

Singular, but a married man in a street car can see 
the look of pretty anxiety come over a pretty girl's 
face clear at the other end of the car the moment she 
begins to fumble for her port monnaie, and he darts 
forward to take her fare long before she is ready, but 
he can't see his wife · down on her knees crawling 
around in the straw feeling for the nickel Ehe has 
dropped until the driver wraps the lines about the 
brake and comes in to help her.-Hawkeye. 

days the bottle should be refilled. The remedy is 
said to be infallible. If ns good as claimed to be it 
should be known to every farmer's wife and poultry 
raiEer in the land . 

"In every case of indigestion," says De. Lewis, Hno 
matter what may be its character, slapping the bowels 
with the flat of the hands on rising in the morning, 
four hours after breakfast, and in the eYening on g · 
ing to bed, is excellent treatment. I cannot couceive 
of n case of chronic indigestion which such a manipu 
lation would not relieve. If a person is so weak that 
he C!.umot perform these slaprings and kneadings for 
himself, then the hands of a discreet person should be 
employed." It. is marvellous bow a stomach, sore and 
sensitive ut firat, and hardly able to bear a touch, will 
strengthen nuder these operations, and bear, for a 
short time, with plea'3ure pretty rough handling. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The tone of the market is unchanged; Gordon 

Bro. & Co., sold ·i2 hhds. since last report as follows: 
5 hhds. Smith county leaf, $5 00 to 6 00 ; 3 hhds. 

lugs, 2 7[> to 3 50. 
7 Benton county leaf, 4 75 to 5 75; 3 lugs 2 75 to 

3 75. 
8 Weakley county leaf, 4 95 to 6 50; 4 lugs, 2 50 

to 3 75. 
7 Fulton county leaf, 4 50 to 6 00 ; 5 lugs, 2 7 5 to 

3 75. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. S. A. Kelley is still quite feeble, unable to 

leave his bed. His physician thinks he is improving 
slowly. 

In a meeting in Bell's Bend this county last week 
there were seven additions to the congregation. Bro. 
W. :F. Todd did the preaching. 

Said old Mr. Wiseowl, "There is a passage of Scrip
tur', brutberin, thet's impressed me much, very much; 
I've thought on 't and thought Or! 't, an' I'm alluz 
thinkin' on 't. I disremember just whar 'tis, an' ez 
fur thet matter, just what it is; but you carn't tell 
how much uv a sollis it is to me on my journey through 
this vale o' tears."-Boston Transcript. 

John Shillito, the great dry goods merchant of Cin
cinnati died laEt week. He has had an unequaled 
business reputation for a long time, and his fame as a 
wise financial manager is national in its character. 

A Chinese Methodist church was dedicated at O~k
land, Cal., on August the 3rd by Rev. Dr. Gibson. 
The Chinese themselves provided over one-half the 
means. 

The Faithful Witness is the name of a new monthly 
paper which comes to us from Fayetteville, Ark. 
Brethren J. F. Floyd and J . M. Shepherd arc the ed
itors and proprietors. They are both graduates of 
the Bible College at Lexington, Ky. The first issue 
is well gotten up, both in matter and manner, and we 
hope the paper success. Terms one dollar per annum. 
A duress Floyd & Rhepherd, proprietors, Fayettevile, 
Ark. 

ToBACCO ANTrDOTE.-Gentian root is said to be a 
tobacco antidote. Buy two ounces or more of gentia 
root, coarsely ground. After each meal, or oftener, 
take as much of it as amounts to a quid of "fine-cut'' 
which chew slowly swallowing the juice. "Continue 
this a few weeks and you wi11 conquer the insatiable 
appetite for tobacco, which injures both mind and 
body, and from which thousands struggle to be free, 
but give up in despair. J. G. Hester had an appointment at Thompson's 

Station for last Lord's day and expects to begin a pro-
To DRIVE AwAY HEN LICE.-A correspondent of tr~.cted meeting at Beech Grove, in Maury Co., Tenn. 

a foreign exchange says that the only reliable means the 4th Lord's day. 

of riddirig the hen-roost and pigeon-loft of vermin is The few brethren at Winchester, Tenn. have band
a preparation of sulphur and carbon, technically ed together, rented them a hall and are meeting every 
known as sulphuret-carbon. In France it has been 

Lord's day. 
thoroughly tested, and we are assured that it works . . 
like a charm. It kills the insects which prey upon C. J. Herren wntes from 'Vest Pomt, Tenn., Sept. 

pigeons and fowls, without injuring the birds. A bot- lOth: . . 
tle containing the solution will last several days and I am ce.rtam you are .anxwus to hear fr?m ~II good 

. . , ' congregl!.tiOns and meetmgs, therefore I will gtve you 
the cost of It :'3 small. Put two ounceo of the sulphu- a short history of one commenced at Antioch, 10 miles 
ret of carbon m a bottle open at the mouth, and hang south of this place (West Point) on the 3rd Saturday 
it by a string in a hen-house. At the end of eight in August last, conducted by Bro. J. R. Bradley, Bro. 

I 

* 
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Hudspeth and others. 1\Iyself, wife and daughter 
w.ere in attendance the two first <ilays and witnessed 
the largest congregation (said to be) that ever met at 
that church. All appeal'cd to be interested, giving 
undivided attention. \Vith good Jinuer on the ground, 
~he meeting continued five or six days and resulted in 
eleven who made the good confession and were added 
to the church. 

J. H. Halbrook writes from New River, Ala., Au
gust 27th, 1879: 

After a long silence I wish to let the brethren know 
through the AnvocA'.rE how we are getting along in 
this part of Alabama. I am laboring most of my time 
in Fayette, :Marion and \Valker counties. Since my 
lust report six bave been added to the congreg..:tiou 
at Lost Creek, Walke1· county, snd seven at Cleveland, 
F~tyette county. L!lst week I went to J a.sper the 
county seat of Walker, delivered ten discourses, with 
no additions. .Much prejudice was removed and mnch 
still remains, but mostly among those that refused to 
hear. The brethren stood by me to the last, coming 
in wagons and carria.ges, man)' of them from ejght to 
ten miles. \V e were treated very kindly by Captain 
Long, Captain Gentry, the sheriff and others; es
pecially by that aged minister of the gospel, Simeon 
Smith, who is a Baptist preacher. From Jasper I 
went to the Hagan Beat, where I was met by Bro. 
Henry Cam bert. The citizens there (I say the citizens 
for we had no congregation) met three weeks ago
after the appointment was made-Rnd although the 
lumber had to be hauled twenty miles, yet within three 
weeks from the time it was firsl. talked of, they had 
erected an .excellent frame house 24x30, with good 
shingle roof, pulpit and well-dressed seats. I arrived 
there on last Lord's day, and left Wednesday. The 
immediate result was ten adnitkns and a congrega
tion of twenty-one members planted. I reached home 
from Walker county to-day, had my mule shod, and 
will start back to another new point in Walker cGunty 
to-morrow. \Vill be at Cleveland the first Lord's day 
in September, Berea the second-both in Fayette 
county-then back to 'Valker the third, Thornhil1 
in Marion county the fourth, then back to Cleveland 
the first in October, Berea second, Walker third and 
Thornhill fourth; and North Port, Tuscaloosa county, 
first in November. I intend visiting Tennessee this 
winter. Crops good, and health good. Will write 
again soon. 

Bro. Homer 1'. Wilson is expected to begin a meet
ing at Hendersonville, Tenn., the 4th Lord's day in 
this month. lie is now at Hartsville, Tenn. 

Tiro. J. R. \V ilkerson of Jackson, Tenn., is in the 
city this week. I-Ie reports the cause as moving on 
tolerably well in that city. Bro. Srygley, who is labor
ing earnestly for the welfare of their congregation is 
now on a visit to his former home at Florence, Ala. 

Alex. Hogan, our College St. neighbor, arrived 
home last Saturday from an extended visit to New 
York, where he has been selecting dry goods for the 
Fall trade. · 

A good brother in White county, Tenn., writes to 
us to give him the best locality in Arkansas where a 
poor man could have good health and stand a chance 
to make something. Will some of our Arkansas cor
respondents give him the information. 

Three pereons came forward last Lord's day morn
ing, after a discourse by Bro. J. E. Goodwin at Church 
St., this city. Two of them desired to obey the gos
pel, and one who had been a member to be restored. 

experiences of our most enlightened farmers .and the 
discussions of the Davidson Co. Ftuit and Vegetable 
Association are alone worth the price of the paper. 
For specimen copy arluress :Maj. B. M. Horrl, editor 
and proprietor, Nashville, Tenn. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

Joseph "\'Vheeler writes from Stevenson, Ala., Sept. OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoc.ATE,} 
8th, 1879: Thursday, Septembe1· 18, 1879. 

I have never seen the Alps, Andes nor Rocky lVIoun- Flour steady and quiet. Wheat firmer and prices 
tains, but in company with Bro. Forshee I spent the slightly advanced. Corn is unchanged. Country 
last week of August among the mountains on the head 
waters of Paint Rock, about sixteen miles south of meat remains about the same as last week. Dry gin-
Winchester . . Surely this is as rough a country as seng is firm and readily brings quotations. Sweet po
people can live in at all. I began preaching in a tatoes have declined to $1.00 pe1· bbl. Peanuts in 
primitive Baptist neighborhood; a pretty good con· good dema.nd. Butter we quote firmer but prices be
gregation (in size), good attention a1l the time; preach- low will cover the market. Eggs have advanced to 
ed twice a day for eight days. They were nearly as 
much astonished it Eeemed as the people were on the 12~ cts from wagon. Hides and leather unchanged. 
day of Pentecost. Eight came out for baptism, but 'Vool is higher and firru. Groceries generally stiffer 
on]y seven were baptized, one being the daught~r of with no noticeable advance except in nails. Seeds 
a Hardshell, and he would not let her be baptue?. generally higher. Cattle are in some better demand. 
He told her she should not go off of the place agam C tt k b t f d \V 
for twelve months. Why should he.care? If she is of 0 on wea u unc mnge · e quote: 
the elect she can never be lost, and if she is of the Ordinary .................................................................... 1o 
non-elect her condition could not be worsted. This Good Ordinary .............................................................. l!)31;; 
Hardshell found the thief was saved without baptism. L<lw Middling .............................................................. 10Ys 

I t
, t d t d th t "t t k L'. "th t Middling .................................................................... 11~ 

gave nem o un ers an a 1 oo 1a1 , repen - Good Middling ................................................................. ll% 
ance and baptism to save those who were honest, FLOUR AND GR.~IN. 
according to the Bible. But if God could and would FLOUR-Superfine...................................................................... 4 
save thieves in any other way, all right. Extra ............................................................................ ·J 50 

Choice Family................................................... 5 00 
E. P. Fraser writes from River_Station, Tenn., Sep· Fancy ...................................................................... 5 50 5 75 

tem her 12th 1879 : Patent Process .................................................................. 7 co 
BRAN-Loose Car !.<Its............................................................... 65 

I have just closed a meeting of several days at Over
ton's e-choolhouse near New Lasea, Maury county, 
Tenn. There were 20 accessions in all, 16 by confes
sion and bapt.ism, 2 restored and 2 united from the 
Baptist. We were assisted much by the prayers and 
exhortations of Bros. Lee and Sowell. If the Lord 
will, I will commence a meeting the 4th Lord's day in 
this month with the congregation at Riggs X Roarls. 

Bro. B. F. Rogers writes_:from Rich Pond, Ky., 
September lOth 1879: 

On the 23rd and 24th inst there will be a debate at 
Providence Knob church (Baptist), between T. C. 
Peters and Billy Taylor, on the subject of the Action 
of Baptism. The disputants are Methodist and Bap
tists, and are pretty well matched so far as education 
and ability are concerned. 

J. R. Bradley writes from Lawrence county, Tenn.: 
Bro. Hudspeth and I commenced preaching at a 

place in Alabama, Lauderdale county, called Union 
Grove, which was some two or three years ago, entire
ly a Baptist congregation. The result of this meeting 
was 25 additions. I left Bro. H., there on 'Vednesday 
-went to my uncle's on Tennessee river, preached 
ThurEday; my uncle who is above 60 years old con
fessed and was baptized-had one addition last night 
at Salem Ala. We praise the good Lord for it all. 

J. C. McQuiddy writes from Athens, Ala, Sept. 13, 

1879: 
I have just closed an interesting meeting at Reunion, 

seven miles north-east of Athens. I delivered four
teen discourses, resulting in twenty-three additions to 
the army of the faithful. l\1.any more were " almost 
persuaded," yet they would not act. :Man, how incon
sistent thou art! Eternal life to be gained, eternal 
death to be avoided, still thou will not obey! The 
b1·ethren at this place, desire preaching brethren to 
give them a call. 

Hope softens sorrow, brightens plain surroundings, 
and eases a hard lot. 

WHEAT-Good to Fancy............... .......... ............ ......... 98 to 1 (!() 

Low Grade .......... .. : .................................................. 90 to 96 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 49 
S'lcked in depot..................................................... 56 

OAT~Sacked in depot..................................................... 40 

RYE-From wagon ............................................... "........... 70 
BARLEY-From wagon................................................. 75 
HAY, mixed............................................................................. 16 

Timothy ............................................................................ 17 to 18 
PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Sides .................................................. o......... 6% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 6 
Shoulders.......................................................... 6.xJ 

LARD-Snow fiake, in Kegs............................................................. 8% 
HAMS--" C. C. C." ...................... ., ....................................... :···· ····· ·1031,; 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder---- ........................................... 631,; to~ 

Clear Sides.............................................. 6 to 631,; 
Hams.................................................... 8 to 8% 

Lard-from wagon................................. 6 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
GINSENG .......................................................................... 1 00 to 1 20 
BEESWAX............................................................... ............... 21 
POTATOES-per bb! ........................................................... 1 7:5 to Z 25 

Sweet, from wagon................................................... 1 00 

PEANUTS .......................................................................... 1 10 to 1 25 
RAGS, well assorted ................................................................... 1% 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 41 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to 2() 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 8 to 18 
EGGS...................................................................................... 12 
IDDES-Dry 1lint................................................... ........... .. 14 to 15 

Green ........................... ........................................ ...... 6X! to 7 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 11 to 12 • 
Green Salted............................................................. 7% to 8 

TOBACCO-Cammon Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs .......................................................... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 

Common leaf. .............. ........................... : ......... IS 50 to 6 00 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to ~ 50 

Good leaf. ................................................. ~·. ... . . . 9 00 
Fine leaf. ...................... t ••••••••.••.••••.•....•••........ lO 00 to 15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed........................ .................... ......... ...... 33 to 37 
Unwashed cl()thing and combing........................ 23 to 2(i 

Burry X less .............................................................. . 
Lamb's \Vool. .................................. : .................... . Z:l 

WHOLESA.I.E GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per nbl ............................................ 79-:4 to SX 

Yellow Clarified............. ..................................... SX to 9 
White Clariiled .............................................................. 9% 
Gran'd .................................................................... 9X to 9% 
Crushed and Pow'd ........................................................... 10 
A Coffee........................................................... ..... 9 to 9X 

MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................... 40 i!l 44 

A malignant fever has broken out at Concordia, 
Miss., and several deaths have occurred. The villa.ges 
adjoining h~ve quarantined against the place, fearing 
it ~s veritable yellow fever. 

Bro. J. M.~Trible conducteda"meeting at Franklin, 
Tenn., last week. Two had been added when we last 

heard from there. 

D. W. Bradfield writes from Adamsville, Tenn.: 
Brother E. A. Land closed a meeting for us at 

Christian Chapel, Henderson county, Tenn., which 
resulted in seven additions, and one other by recom
mendation. The meeting commenced 23d ult., and 
lasted four days. 

Don't live in hope with your arms folded. Fortune 
smiles on those who roll up their sleeves and put their 
shoulder to the wheel that propels them on to 'vealth 
and happiness. Cut this out and carry it about with 
you in your vest pocket, ye who idle in bar .. rooms or 
at the corner of the streets. 

Golden Syrup............................................... 34 to 50 
COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 

Prine ................. -................................................ 15Yz 
Common Rio ......................................................... 11 to 14 

NAILS, 10d ........................... ........................... . . . .. ... ... .................. 3 00 

SALT-Seven lmsh. bbls .................................... ····~·.... 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 35. to :!6 

Huffalo Slaught{:r ...................... .................... 27 to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 21 to 24 
In Rough ...................................................... 22 to 25 

The Ru.ral Sun, the only agricultural weekly in the 
State and the best in the South, is daily growing in 

public favor. Its columns tue filled with the practical 

Speak well of the absent whenever you have an op
portunity. Never speak ill of them or of anybody, 
unless you are sure they deserve it, and unless it is 
necessary for their amendment, or ~ fc)r the safety 

and benefit of others. 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass ............................................................... 80 to 1 oo 
Clover Seed... . . .... .. ............... .. ....... ...... ........... 5 00 to I! 75 
Timothy............................................................... 2 ~5 to 2 50 

LIVE I§TOCK. 
CA'ITJ. .. E-Common cattle per cwt. frolll......... .... .... .. ........ 1 00 to 2 00 

Good Butchers ................................................... 2 00 to 2 2.5 
Extra fat ...............................••....•...................... 2 25 to 2 75 

HOGS-...................................................................... ....... 2 25 to 2 50 
Extra fine........................ ..........•.. ............... ......... 2 EO to 300 

SHEEP-Clipped, gross, :per cwt.. ...............•.. •..••.............. .. 1 50 to 2 0!1 
LAMBS ........................................................................... .... 2 00 to 2 50 
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1fjome l,lendinn. 

For the Gospel Ad vocate. 

r~y Childhood's Home. 
llY .AIL:ENROC. 

'Vben memory, by her magic wand, 
Btings back the scenes of by-gone year~<, 

How ~ad tl!e plrasurc! sweet the pain I 
To gaze on them with sm Ues and tears. 

Round one sweet spot I linger long
None other can its statio·n fill

'.Mid all the shifting scenes of life, 
:My childhood's homr, I love it still. 

There brightly shone the summer sun, 
And gently sighed the summer breeze; 

While birds sang gaily all day long, 
In the o'er hanging trees ; 

A thousand flowers perfumed the wind 
That swept around that hallowed hill, 

Yes, 'mid tbe shifting scenes of life 
Sweet 0hildhood's home, I love it still. 

But love's ,;oft whisper on my ear 
Soon fell, and oh ! so stran8ely sweet, 

The whisper grew, until it won 
My heart, and led my wflling feet ; 

Another home and other loves 
My life and heart, and hands n )W fill 

Yet backward, backward flies the mind, 
Dear childhood's home, I love it still. 

Clebume County, Ala. 

DOING GOOD. 

It is sometimes said, "Such a person is a good man, 
but he is not useful." Would it not be difficult to 
show, how a man, who is of little or no use, can be 
really good ? If he is not useful, what is he good for? 
If he is not good-for some use, in what seme can he 
be called good? Can any one be good, without going 
on to the perfection of doing good? It is not the tree, 
covered with flowers and- leaves, that we most prize, 
but that which gives us the richest, sweetest fruit. A 
tree is not valued for what it is capable of producing, 
but for what it actually brings forth. 

The Savior found one in full leaf and if it had also 
borne fruit, we do not suppose the disciple would, t.he 
next morning, have said, "Lord, the tree which thou 
cursedst is withered away." The tree was useless :at 
the time the Savior passed, and he put an end to its 
capability of ever being useful. Does it not suggest 
·the import3.nce of being useful-of doing good at the 
present? If God sees those who profess to be his, 
living idly-of no use in the world, would it be sur
prising if he were to deprive them of the power of 
being useful in the future? It is not upon those who 
are capable of good works, but upon those who abound 
in them, that "glory, honor and peace" are to be con
ferred, at last. 

gers, who proved themselves angels of peace and com
fort. The blessings of those who were ready to perish, 
came upon theee doers of good and the blessing of God, 
who is pitiful and of tender mercy. There is a work 
for all, and those who have done the work of their 
ngo, have bad the approval of heaven, while othcrg, 
who have neglected it, have been punished. Saul is 
a striking example of this. He refused the work of 
his age--the conquest of the Amalekites, aud for his 
refusal, God forsook him. 

Joseph's work was to save God's people in Egypt. 
No other could have done it. The work of Moses and 
Joshua, was to leau them from that country. David 
se;ved his generation according to the will of God. 
The work of Solomon, was to build the Temple, and 
he executed his commission to perfection. 

It was afterwards, when he thought his work was 
done, and he could rest, that he forgot his God, went 
wrong and was ruined. His is the saddest case of all, 
to me. HWho knows," says Mordecai to Esther, 
"whether thou art come to the kingdom for a time 
like this?" As she was born to the work of her time, 
so is every Christian born to the work of his. If he 
is of no use, he is not answering the purpose for which 
he was created-not doing the work for which God 
will hold him accountable. 

'Vho could have been more active in the work of 
his age than John the Baptist? The Savior finished 
the work given him to do, and then, like an affection· 
ate and obedient child, he thought of his Father and 
his home. He had been "an exile from home," for 
more than thirty years. Now "Holy Fathe1~, I come 
to thee." No doubt, he rejoiced at the idea of, again, 
being with Him, and in the glorious society of heaven, 
but the path thither, was one of bitter angui~h-so 
bitter, that an angel was sent to soothe his agony, 
when he knew he must endure all its ruggedness. We 
wonder at his work, when we remember he was in the 
form of man-poor frail man. 

rier? Why should any feeling of constraint have fol
lowed a simple ·declaration of the number of years one 
had been permitted to live in the world ? 'Vas it dis
honorable to have passed through the experiences of 
youth and middle age; or having gone up the hill of 
life, to have begun to descend? 'Vhen shall we fix: the 
dividing line-for age is a comparative term. No 
doubt the difference between thirty-five and fifty, seem
ed a good deal to the younger woman, yet how grad· 
ually had she crept up to her present age, and she felt 
just the same interest in living now she did when she 
was twenty; perhaps hardly realized that she was a · 
day older, yet, to the young girl justJentering woman
hood, how venerable she appeared. Certainly it is 
not well to assume disdainful or consequential airs in 
the matter of age, because we are always old to some
body, and when we are surely approaching the very 
period to tV hicb we take exceptions in others, none the 
less surely, because, to us old age stretches away indefi· 
nitely in the future, and because, not until we begin 
to grow feeble, and to lose our powers of mind and body 
do we realize that "Fath~r Time" has really marked 
us with the " sere and yellow leaf" of declining life. 

Among men there seems-Do particular prejudice with 
regard to the age of each other, but among many 
women the:re is a manifest ,curiosity upon this point, 
such a lifting of the eyebro vs and a half concealed 
sneer when they succeed in finding out,. and such looks 
of surprise if the victim be unfortunate enough not to 
have all her years marked in plain figures on her face 

It is the fear of encountering these ill-disguised 
sneers, and of knowing that one's age is passed around 
from one to another: as something to be talked and 
wondered over, that often tempts a sensitive woman to 
conceal her age-though if she could be spared this, 
she would not fear to have the whole word know. It 
is, however, a weakness which she should set herself at 
once to overcome. There is no reason why we should 
be ashamed of our age. " Old age is honorable," and 
every added year should be a certificate of increased 
wisdom and experience, and should mark us new tri
umphs over our own besetting sins, and greater charity 
for those of others ; evidences of progress and success, 
which should set a halo of glory on the brow, rather 
than call up a blush of shame to the cheek. 

Some one has said, "We are only as old as we make 
ourselves." 

All the powers_ of man seem to have been given, for 
useful action-for doing good.- The eye, the hands, 
the arms, t-he feet were formed for this purpose. Cre
ation consists of means for doing good. The light of 
the sun, the sweet air, the fertility of the soil, the in
fluence of the elements. On surveying his works, God 
prPnounced them good, for the use he intended. Use
fulness does not always constitute piety, but it is a sure 
test, where piety exists. Christians were intended to 
be useful to the world-to do it good, by making it 
better than they found it. They are expected to be 
governed by the spirit of the religion they profess-to 
move, act and speak as if the Holy Spirit were the 
soul of their bodily frames. If all were to consider, 
what use that Holy Agent would make of a heart, an 
intellect, hands, feet and senses like ours, and would 
put them to that use, how much the world would be 
benefitted. 

He was subject to the weakness of humanity. His 
feet were often weary-his heart full of sorrow-his 
sense of hunger and thirst enfeebling-his feeling un
der reproach and pain, keen as ours-more so, we 
would suppose, but he complained not. His example 
was one of love, patience, devotion to the will of God, 
prayerfulness, anxiety to ·save every human being. 
He wept for the sorrows of his friends, and we would 
think, if he, now, ever weeps, it is when those for 
whom he died, · forsake him, and walk no more in his 
ways. It concerns every Christian to know the work 
for which he must give account-the work given him 
to finish. That he might attend to it, is the reason 
he was born in his own age, rather than in another. 
He is nfJt his own, he was bought with a great price 
that he might accomplish- a great work, or at least, 
assist ia advancing it. His work is to become pure 
and good himself, and to do good to his generation, 
according to the will of God. By earnest study of the 
Scriptures he can learn his duty to himself and his 
God, and by this practice will the man of God be 
made perf~ct and thoroughly furnished to all good 
works. 

C. F. 

AGE, NO DISGRACE. 

"It is my birthday to-day," said a lady to her friend. 
"Ah, is that so," was the reply, "then I must congratu
late you." "Indeed you must, for this is my semi
centennial." "Why Mrs. ·--," said the other, with a 
look of astonishment, "how you surprise me. I alway3 
supposed you about my own age, and I shall be thirty
five next birthday. Fifty years seem very old to me, 
but really (apologetically), you do not look it." 

We take it that this means, that though our years 
accumulate, it is not encumbent upon us tQ give up 
all active part in the world, and to retire from its 
pleasures and employments. We do not, of course, 
consider it seemly for those who wear upon their heads 
the snows of many winter, to pursue with avidity the 
gaieties and frivolities of youth, but it is possible for 
them to retain an interest in, and be companions for 
those much younger than themselves, which will open 
up before them vistas of happiness which will bring 
them far greater pleasure than the intoxicating de· 
lights of their earlier days . . 

.llforal.-Keep yourselves young in spirit, but do not 
be ashamed of your age.-InteUigencer. 

Those who fancy that woman's work does not amount 
to much in the domestic department should read the 
following record of a Vermont housekeeper as to what 
she did in the cooking line alone during the last year. 
She bar:~ made and baked 1038 loaves of bread, 421 
pies, 152 loaves of cake, 108 puddings, and - 2140 
doughnuts. Also she has cooked 2000 pounds of meat, 
100 bushels potatoes, taken care of the milk and but
ter of five cows, to say nothing of the Ecores of other 
duties which fall to the lot of the housewife.-Har
per's Bazar. 

Christians would, then, move, feel and act, as the 
Spirit directs. Every one has _ the capacity of so act
ing-of doing good in his day and generation, and he 
is of value, in proportion to the good he does. In the 
troubles of life, it is not those who are good, but those 
who do good, who benefit the world. During the pes· 
tilence of last year numbers deserted the friends they 
professed to love-left them to the ministries of stran-

There was, however, an expressio::1 of disappointment 
in her face, and a measure of reserve in her manner that 
made her friend feel as if a shadow had suddenly fallen 
between them. Now, what was the cause of this bar-

There are more watches worn in the United States 
than in any other country, but do the people have a 
better time ? 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 
TO EDJNBURGH, GLASGOW AND THE LAKES. 

Leaving Pari;~ before any of our party arrived I 
crossed by the Dieppe & New Haven route to London 
in 14 hours, the usual time being 12. What a joy to 
get back among a people whose tongue was familiar! 
What a change thttt Channel can make, turning in
comprehensible~Jargon into gooc;l easy plain talk, that 
anybody can understand ! 

It being Saturday night I decided to spend Sunday 
in London and go on to Edinburgh Sunday night. I 
was very comfortably quartered again at Charing 
Cross Hotel and on coming out from breakfast Sun
day morning I saw Bro. Earl going in. I seized him 
and demanded instant and full explanations. He had 
gotten news in the north of sickness in his family and 
was making straight home. Thomson had gone to 
Paris and I had news from Bro. McGarvey from Con
stantinople and Brindisi. As he could get no train 
home-Bro. E. staid in London Sunday and we went 
to the chapel of onr bz:ethren in Chelsea. The service 
was conducted in their usual way and when the time 
arrived for mutual edification and teaching Bro. Earl 
was invited to occupy the time, which he did, with a 
very entertaining aud profitable address. The meet
ing seemed to be heartily eqjoyed by all present. The 
communion was to me particularly enjoyable. I had 
been inclined to regard my nature as rather a stony 
one but I could not restrain the tears that just would 
come when we gathered about the table. 

sincere and earnest concern expressed for the public 
welfare as well as with the respect shown to small 
things in allusions to domestic matters. Somehow, 
after reading his poems I had gotten to feel that Burns 
never thought seriously nor cared abQut the practical 
matters of every-day life. 

There was also Souter Johnny's snuff-box, thus in
scribed, 

"As sure's the de' il's a wily fox, 
I'm Souter Johnny's sneeshin box." 

I saw also Burns' cup, cane and sword and another 
cane he used when he was exciseman. There was quite 
a number of similar relics. 

Holyrood Palace at the foot of Calton Hill, in the 
valley between it and Arthur's Seat, founded in 1501, 
was improved outside in 1826 ani!. inside in 1842. It 
contaiJ?S Queen Mary's and Lord DarnlAy's private 
apartments with some articles of furniture used by 
them; among other thing~ some richly embroidered 
chairs and Queen :Mary's bed. A long hall in the pal
ace is hung with inferior imaginary paintings, of the 
seventeenth century, of Scottish kings. I've seen 
nothing anywhere that I've been so tempted to stick 
a match to as Holyrood. 

Edinburgh Castle is on a precipitous steep that rises 
445 feet above sQa level. It is occupied by soldiers. 

The wall is about 700 yards in circumference. The 
buildings date some of them as far back as the 15th 
century. Before that the hill was occupied by forts 
for an unknown length of time. At the southeast cor
ner of th(' Palace yard is the little room of irregular 
shape in 'hhich James YI was born, 1566. A window 
from this room looks down perhaps the steepest side of 
the clif[ 

Sunday night I went to Edinburgh running by the 
North British Railway up the east country through 
York and Leed~. ] t took about 9 hours to go by fast 'fhe east side of the Palace yard has the Crown 
train. This runs about 40 miles per hour. Room containing the ancient Regalia of Scotland, con-

From boyhood I had been particularly interested sisting of crown, sword of state, sceptre and sume roy
in Scotland aud could by no means think of. coming al jewels. These things have all had their day and 
home without paying it at least a short visit; for which are now kept in a large glass cage only to be seen. Sir 
I was richly rewa:ded. The situation of Edinburgh is 'Valter Scott wrote thelr history, and all they can do 
quite picturesque. Hills and valleys afford every va- now is simply to "wait for something to turn up." 
riety of situation. The traveler is directed to go first 1 went to see the house of John .Knox in High 
to Calton Hill, climb it to the top and theu climb Street. In the upper part of it a number of relics 
Nelson's .Monument for the sake of the "view." The that belonged to the great Reformer are kept. _Unfor-

. day was fair though the atmosphere was somewhat tunate1.y it was not the day for showing them. They 
murky, and although I could not see from the top of couldn't shut up the exterior, however; PO I took a 
the monument all that the guide book pointed out, I good cheap look from the street. It is an old-fashion
could see plenty to make the scene most enjoyable. ed dark brown two-story house, with dormer windows 

Pie Shop." On the front is another inscription, "To
barco and Snuff :Manufacturer/' while pipes, cigars, 
~c., are displaJ.ed in the window. Adjoining the house 
on one side are Knox's Refreshment Rooms, and on 
another is Knox's Church erected only a few decades 
ago. It is impossible to tell how soon the second sto
ry of the aged mansion may be desecrated with some 
sort of a shop. Other interesting sights in Edinburgh 
we have no space to.._notice. 

Glasgow is 47 miles distant and is a much larger 
city with fewer attractions for auy but commercial 
men. I was more interested in the University than 
in anything else. This institution was founded, as the 
Calendar (catalogue) sets forth, by Pope Nicholas Y 
in 1450-1. In 1460 four acres of land on High Street 
now in the business part of the city were given to jt 

and for 410 years the Univer:dty was operated in build
ings on that 'lot. The city ·grew around it and so 

cruwded it that in 1864 the four acres with the old 
buildings were sold to the Union Railway Company 
and new elegant buioldings were erected in spacious 
and beautiful grounds on Gilmorehill, in the western 
part of the city. These were opened in J 870. The 
lecture rooms are large and are arranged much the 
same as in our Universities. There are four depart
ments, Law, Arts, Theology and Medicine, each hav
ing its faculty. Last year the number of students wa8 
over 2000, of whom 55 are named 'Vilson, 45 Camp
bell, 43 Thomson, 33 Smith and only 9 Jones. The 
Stewa!'ts and Andersons are also numerous families. 
The examinations are conducted in writing in a large 
hall built for that purpose. The students are required 
to enter the hall at a certain door and he who "climbs 
up some other way" never "gets through." The ses
sion begins 1st of Nov. and closes last of April. Work 
is assigned to students for vacation and they are ex
amined on it when they return next session. 

The docks and shipping at Glasgow form an inter
esting scene, but they we~e farther down the Clyde 
than I had time to go. · 

My last day in Scotland w11s spent amo11g the lakes. 
Our train left Glasgow at about 7: 15 A. M. and ran 
in an hour or so to Inversnaid Pier on Loch Lomond. 
Here we took steamboat for Inversnaid, and began to 
scud over the brown waters of a Scotch lake. The 
day wa~ rather dark and we had some rain in the 
morning so that we could not see so clearly ; but I 
was charmed with th~ beautiful laka and the grand 
old mountains decked in green, ranged as if on pui·
pose to make room for the pretty little lakes that wash
ed their bases. 

At Inversnaid we took coaches for S tronachlacher 
on Loch Katrine. There I had time to gather some 
of the heather before the boat came, on which we were 
to ride the length of the lake. Loch Katrine is the 
lake of ''Lady of the Lake" and is just the very kind 
of one you expect to see after reading that poem. I 
imagined I could see the beautiful form of the ladv on 
its shores. The ~raggy little ' 'Ellen's Isle" we g;>t a 
good view of, as the boat passed near it. 

Nelson's Monument is 102 ft. high and is surmount- making a third. One of the first things to attract at
ed by a large hollow ball so arranged that it rises sev- tention is the motto on the wall at the top of the first 
eral feet and suddenly drops just at one o'clock f5Very ·story. "Lufe God Abufe Al Ann Yi Nychtbour As 
day when by electricity a cannon is fired on Castle Yi Self." Near this motto on one side occurs this, 
Hill. There is also on this hill (Calton) which rises "Coffee Rooms, Breakfasts, Dinners, Teas, Ham and. 

We were tumbled out again into a "dingle., where 
we found coaches waiting to convey us through the 
Trossacks to Callander. This is a 1·ide of 12 or Hi 
miles on which one sees a little of Highiand life. The 
country is wild-looking and appears plea~aut and 
healthful enough to recruit most any man's wastetl en
ergies. At Callander I took train for Stirling, made 
a visit of 7 minutes to the Castle in which King ,James 
was imprisoned, and went thence by Edinburgh to 
London. 

w. B. TAYLOR. 
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FINAL PERSEVERANCE. 
REV. A. 1\I. GILLESPIE. 

and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck if we do not keep them, we may know equally well 
them ,out of my hand. My Father, whica gave them that we cannot be blessed of the Lord. And all this 
me, is greater than all ; and none shall be able to pluck is taught of the same persons. And, besides, in the 
them out of my Father's ·hand." When did he give first ch!l.pter of this same letter, John says: "If we 

Is it not possible for a Christian to apostatize and be eternal life, at conversion or at death? When will say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and 
finally lost? I answer, in the most positive terms, it is eternal life cease to be life, and change to the second the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, He is 
not, if the Bible be true. I hold in my hand the death? faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
Confession of Faith of the Cumberland Presbyterian I would love to dwell upon a growth of grace; us from ~ll unrighteousness." Now, we know in this 
Church. It teaches the same doctrine to which I sub- upon the nature and powers of the renewed will, He was speaking of Christians, for He includes Him
scribed when I was licensed and ordained, but i£ is of but time forbids. Dear Christians, is it your will to self, by saying we and us. This shows that Christians 
human origin-a compilation of creed and doctrine; turn back to the world, or do you desire to press for- can, and ·do sin. And if they can sin at all, they 
it might be full of error. Let us lay it aside and ward to the mark of the prize of the high calling in can sin to any extent. And if they do sin, and do 
appeal to the word of God for our authority. Let Christ Jesus our Lord? The Christian heart ;choes, not repent, and obtain pardon, these sins will weigh 
God be true and every man a liar. (1 John ·iii: 9 ), ·"I will go on." Dear sinner, this discourse is princi- them do~n to ruin after awhile. '~'he principle of 
"Whosoever is born of Go~ doth not commit sin, for pally to the Church, but in it there is a message of interpretation employed in the above, makes the 
his seed remaineth in him, and he P-annot sin because joy for you. I rejoice to recommend t6 you a religion Bible a book of contradictions from beginning to end. 
he is born of God." (Jer. xxvii: 50), "And I will that is not evanescent or uncertain. A fortune that The truth of the whole matter is, that while men 
make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will" would always di3tress you lest you might lose it, would continue to obey God, they cannot be lost-that if 
not turn away from t_hem to do them good ; but I will afford you no enjoyme~t, but weary you with care. they live and die in the service of the Lord, all the 
pu(my fear in their hearts, fmd they shall not depart This religion will profit you in life, comfort you in powers of darkness combi ed can never depriv~ them 
from me." (Job xvii: 9) , "The righteous shall also death, and Christ will crown you in he'.tven, if you of the eternal joys of Heaven. Hut it teaches with 
hold on his ·way; and he that bath clean har.ds shall will but accept a through ticket, at the gate of conver· equal certainty, that if they do not continue fuitbful 
be stronger and stronger." Are there three presages of sion, sealed by the Spirit of God and written in the to the end, they will be lost. The finally faithful 
dcriptnre indicating apostacy as strongl~ as these three blood of Christ, that would bear you safely from the cannot be deprived of He.1ven. But the Bible teach
are in favor of perseverance? if so, I would like to care and toils of time, and admit you to the pearly es abundantly that even the children of God ean de-
see the:n. One might say that if I beliP:ved that doc- gates of the New Jerusalem on high. prive themselves of eternal joys; and not only that they 
trine, I would have no restraint and would do what- --- can, but that there is danger, and that they must 
soever I desired, and all wouid be right in the end. There is a very large number of religions people watch. Adam was made upright, and had he . re- , 
Just such an assertion would prove you to be a known that believe it impossible for Christians to {all away mained faithful to God, neither Satan, nor any other ! 
hypocrite. If your heart has .. been ~hanged, your de- and be lost. The Cumberlands, the Presbyterians, power could have taken him out_. ~)f the garden of 
light is to do the will of God, and no indwelling desire and a great many of the Baptists unite in the doctrine Eden. But he took himself out exceedingly easy, 
to violate the law of God is found in the renewed of once in grace, always in grace. And the above is and in very quick time, when he began. Here, than 
heart. What more can be brought to bear than is a fair specimen of the arguments by which the theo- is one child of God that apostati~ed certain, and if 
enumerated in my text., and all of that utterly fails to ry is sustained. The promises of God are always to one may, why not another. Lot's wife is another ex
shake the Christian's hope. Job is a striking illustra- the faithful ones. And the word of God teaches ample. She was a servau t of God, and started from 
tion to prove nearly all of this. Neither prosperity plainly, that so long as men prove faithful to the will the doomed eity of Sodom, but diso~~yed on the way, 
nor adversity, surrounded with honors and pus~essed of God, there is no power outside· of Heaven that and was turned to a piller of salt. H~re is another 
witlt authority, or deserted by friends and the be· can deprive them of the blessings of the Lord. In plain case of apostacy. The Jewish people, as every 
reavement of his children, amid loathesome affliction, the first pRssage quoted, the purpose of John was not Bible reader knows, were all Eaved ~like from Egypt- 
advised by his bosom companion to curse God and to show that Christians cannot apostatize, but to the ian bondage, ate the same spiritual meat, and drank 
die; yet he was not moved in his integrity. Daniel in difference between those that serve God, and those the same l::lpiritual drink; and yet they apostatized in 
the lions' den is another striking illustration. The that serve Him not, as the connection plainly shows. the wilderness, ·aud were shut ont of the promised 
Hebrew children in the fiery furnace, or John in the To make this phin, we only need to take in the verse land. These tTews shut themselves out by their own 
cauldron of boiling oil or exiled to the l~:"le of P~ttmos, preceding, and the one following the one q noted sins. But if they harl co tinued faithful, as Caleb 
ali bid defiance to the principalities and powers that above. "He that committeth sin is of the devil; for and .To3hua did, there were 1lot nations enough on 
existed or threatened to come. The hundred and fort.y the devil sinneth from the beginning. For this the face of the earth, with Satan to help, to have 
and four thousand; the innumerable company that no purpose the Sou of God was manifested, that He kept them out of the land of promise: The prophet 
man can number; they all came up through great migbt destroy the works of the devil. '•Vhosoever of Bethel was at one time a servant of God, and was 
tribulation and washed their robes $\nd made them is born of God doth not commit sin; for His seed blessed and prospered as such. But he apostatized, 
white in the blood of the Lamb. There is no evidence remaineth in him, and he cannot sin, because he is and was slain by ·a lion, and thus perished, and was 
that any of these were ever converted the second time. born of God. In this the children of God are mani- buried in a strange land. And even angels sinned: 

Christ gave the illustration of a house that was built fest, and the children of the deyil, · whosoever doeth apostathed, and were Cll:!t. down to hell. And 
upon the rock; and it stood amid the storms and the not righteousnes3 is not of God, neither he that loveth Christians, in the days of Peter, forsook the right 
flood, for it was founded upon a rock. But the house not his brother.:' These verses show for themselves way, and went so far into sin that he said of them, 
built upon the sand fell, and great was its full. It that the subject of apostasy was not under considera- "to whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever,' ' 
·was the foundation of th~ one that was sound ; of the tion. The apostle was only showing the difference Peter 2 : 2. These had apostatized, nod their eter
otber, it was defective; and hence, the great .contrast between one who is sincedy serving the Lord, in ual doom was already passed upon, is 'reserved forever·. 
in the results. Christ says, "I aud roy father are one; spirit and truth, whose whole purpose and desire, Now to take a few passageR in the Bible, ·and so 
as I abidP in the father, so do ye in me." Then separate whose whole effort is to clo the Lord's will, and those apply them as to make the10 contradict all these facts, 
Christ and the Father and you may separate Christ and on the other hand who are making no effort in that is f'imply to m·1ke the Bible a book of contradictions, 
the Christian, but never until then; never tintil you direction, but who are led captive by the devil at atHl forever destroy it3 value to men. And these are 
dethrone God and dissolve the Godhead . . (John xvi: his will. Such as these are not the children of God, ·only a few passages that might be presented to the 
19), ''Beeause I live; ye shall live also." (Col. iii: but of the devil. The humble t~ue child of God will same effect. But we are wholly unwilling to argue 
4), "For ye are dead, and your life is hid with never wiltully sin, will never disobey God recklessly the matter upon the principle that some passages 
Christ in God; when Christ, who is your life shall or designedly, while ihe children of the devil, those teach one way, and some another, and that we must 
appear, then ~hall ye also appear with him in glory.'' who make no pretentious toward3 serving God, get a majority, or strong.er ones in order to maintain 
You are dead, how? To sin. Your life is bid, make no effort whatever to do the Lord's will. In a point, as is intimated in the above. "'\Ve could take 
where? In God. How hid? \Vith Christ. For this, he sayE~, the c~ildren of God are manifest, and every passage in the above article, and show by their 
how long? Until Christ shall appear. \Vhat the children of the devil. connection, as we did the fi st one, that not one of 
then? Ye shall appear also with him in glory. Is To. take this passage to prove that a child of God t-hem was written to teach that Christians cannot aposta· 
not that sufficient? \Vhere is there ~pace left for cannot apostatize, is au utter perversion of the entire tize and be lost. They were written to show that 
apostacy, if with Christ all the time? (2 Tim. ii: 12), passage, and contradicts other portions of the same God is faithful to hi3 promises, and that no outside 
"4nd [am persuaded that he is able to keep that letter. The last verse of the same chapter says, power can defraud the ·righteotJS out of the blessings 
which I have committed unto him against that day." "Aud he that keepeth His commandments dwelleth God has in store for them. But not one of these 
What day? vVhen Christ shall appear. This word in H tm, and He in him. And hereby we know that passages intimates that even the righteous cannot de
persuade occurs in my text. It signifies, I am con· He abideth in us bj the Spirit which He hath given fraud themselves out of all Heaven"'s blessiaga, by 
vinced, satisfied, no doubt remains in his skill and us." Here it is plainly shown that our only assur- disobeying the commands of God, like Adam and 
ability; to him I have committed tny all, and he Rays, ance of acceptance with God, and that we enjoy His the Jews did. And this is where the danger lies. 
(John x: 28-29), "And J give unto them eternal life, blessings, is that we keep Hia commandments. But . The Lord is certain to do His part, if will tlo oure. 
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The above artiele shows how easily the entire 
11trength and truth of the Bible is overthrow~ by ming 
it as a book of proofs, to sustain a theory already 
formed. This man first a~sumed the position that a 
Christian ca.nnot apostatize and be lost. He then finds 
a number of pass;ges, that taken by themselves, 
without reference to th~ir connectiop, or other pas· 
sages that present to us an account of so many of the 
people of God that have apostatized, wou~d support 
the proposition. But when their context Is consider
ed and the number of the Lord's people that have 
si~ned and entirely missed all the promises of Gofl, 
they t~ach no such thing. If we would do ju~tice ~o 
the Bible therefore, we must examine all that IS sa1d 
regarding any particular subject, and examine it from 
every standpoint, and see just what it teaches, and 
thus use it as a book of instruction, and not as a book 
of proof~ and all will be plain and harmonious ; no 
contradic~ions then. E. G. S. 

CHRlST, NICODEMUS AND THE WIND AGAIN. 

In the GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE of August 21st, is an ar
ticle from Bro. J. A. Meng in reply to one written by 
me in ADVOCATE of July 17th, subj~ct, "New Birth." 
He closes his article by saying, "that he will await 
further developments, and hopes that he will not have 
to appear in this connection again." As much as to 
say, "He is fallen,'' Rest now Douglas in your hall; 
nor shall he revive, 

"For since he's miscalled the morning star, 
Nor man nor fiend hath fallen so far." 

I certainly think that my good brother has, at SOD:J.e 
time in his life, been caught in a severe storm, else be 
would not be so scarv of 'Wind, I can but sympathize 
with those who have been badly scared in life for they 
hardly ever get over it. But to the subject in ha~d. 
He refers to Anderson's translation, and to tbe "Llv
ino- Oracles," to prove that his rendering is correct ; 
to~wit. that Pneuma in John iii: 8 should be translated 
spirit and not wind. I stated in my former article that 

~ ABOUT FASHION IN WRITING. pneuma was the subject of the verb.pw...o, and pneo ac-
'fhere are fashions in writing, as there are in dress, cording to Liddell and Scott means to blow, breath':; 

and in almost everything that pertains to the person- as of the wind and air. To this my good brother paid 
ality of men. And by ~ashion I do no~ mean style, no attention. For the reason, th:it hQ knew that pneo 
either that which distinguishes the individual, or that was never used in the sense of speaking. ~he effort 
which marks a period. The latter may be called a .-notlo hv TYlv hrot.hE>r in his rendering, is in order to 

fashion mor idea, of·. the abstract influence 
tbe old wa 'onversion, as compared to the 
involved, wh-~h a ( y erroneous, but is his idea any 
period an ti e of ') 1et us see. "The Spirit breathes 
English pr . nn f' d1 for . ~ . o ~ . where be pleases, """ * so is every one that is born 
fa.shion. ·Dryden, and after h1m, Addison, killed It, of the Spirit." The reader will remember that breathes 
and we may be &ure that it never_ will come to life in the connection, is from the word pneo which means 
again. But it was not a style; it i~ no way expressed to blow breathe, as of the wind, air, &c. Hence the 
any mental peculiarity of the _wnter. He merely idea is, 'that the Spirit blows or breathes like the wind 
adopted it, just as he put on the hat and coat of the or air, and you hear his voice, but cannot tell when~e 
period. The change of fashion which ga~e. us the he comes nor whither he goes; so is every one that IS 

modern tree and varied manner of prose writmg was born of the Spirit. Now, can my brother explain. how 
a very great change, as great as that from velvet and one is born of the Spirit, which spirit bJowP, and one 
lace ruflles and big wigs in the dress of men to woolen is born of it by hearing the voice of the blowing spirit 
stufid and sober colors, natural hair and simplicity. and he blows or breathes like the wind and air where 
Since then there have been some changes in literary he pleases? Hence if he p~eases to blow on ~his man 
fashivn of minor importance. The greatest of thesE' and pass over that one, he does so; . but so IS ~very 
was the introduction of the Johnsonian vocabu)ary one born of it. Anderson's translatiOn says, so IS ev
and period. This fashion, happily, soon .passed away. ery one begotten of the Spirit, Living Oracles, so is 
Having in it a radical element of absurdity, when as- every one that is born of the Spirit. Anderson savs, 
sumed by persons whose thoughts needed strength you hear his voice, Living Oracle:! says yo.u .hear the 
rather than inflation or decoration, it became ridicu- voice or report of it. Anderson and the Livmg Ora
lous. Then came the fashion of elegant language, cles both say he breathes, another rendering is, he 
and the sway of pedants and parsers. This was bro- speaks where he pleases. Now th~re is a d~fference 
ken down chiefly by the pr?se writing. of 'V.alter between begotten and boril ; there I.s also a d1~erence 
Scott, aided largely by the Edtnburgh Revtew wr1ters, between hearing his voice dnd hearmg the voice and 
and by Wilson and oth~rs in ~lackwood. Scott, the report of it. There is, too, a difference between 
most vivid of all narrat1ve wnters, the master story- breathes which is from pneo to blow, and speaks. 
teller of modern days, was an inex~ct .writer ; one One say; begotten, another says born, one s~ys b~eatbes, 
who cared very little for rule of any kmd m l~nguage, another says speaks, one says you hear h~s voice, au
and who thought nothing about ~he grammatical c?n- other says you hear the voice or report of It. N~w ~y 
struction of his sentences, even If he knew anythmg brother talks about my being befogged. Here IS fog 
upon the subject, which is more than doubtful. His thick enough to nail boards to. 
influence, which was for freedom, entirely changed the They have wired in and wired.out 

l.'ashion in narrative style ; and it affected prose style And left us all in doubt; 
.l' As to whether the snake that made the track in all other kinds of writing. Macaulay, the ne.xt was going south or coming back. 

succeeding great writer of English prose, although his The translation of pneuma by the word spirit, in-
style was peculiar and highly characteristic, cannot be stead of wind, and the word pneo by the word breathes, 
eaid to have set any fashion in writing. He presenteu instead of blows, is intended to convey the idea, that 
the singular union of splendor with precision. His d h h' · d · 

the Holy Spirit speaks an you ear IS vmce, a~ . ~n 
style cannot be called chaste, and I venture to say this way is every one begotten or bo.rn of the Spir.lt. 
that it can hardly be called a manly style, so disturb- b d d 

If the Holy Spirit had been the su ~ect un er c.o~s.l -
ed is it with consciousness, but yet, amid all its striv- eration in this verse then by the merest posslblhty 
ing-generally successful striving-after striking ef- there might be sense in it. But the Lord was not 
fects and imposing forms, it is exact, correct. After talking about the Holy Spirit speaking, but of the 
all, its perfect clearness is its highest beauty' although, spirit of man, the thing. to be born. My goed brother 
perhaps, not to every reader its chiefest charm. But seems never to have noticed that there were two ques
the trick of Macaulay's writing is hard to catch, and tiona in the mind of Nicodemus in~tead of one. Now' 
he has had no successful imitators and has set no fash- b 

J let us go back to the 4th verse, ''How can a .man e I·on. It were well if he harl more followers m the per- h 
born when he is old?" This is the first question, t e 

fectly clean and clear construction of his sentences, reader will perceive that it is with respect to the man-
but even then, clearness is not a fashion.-N. Y. d 

ner of being born. This the Lord procee s to answer Time~ 
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by saying, ''Except a man be born of wate~ and of the 
Spirit," &c. Nicodemus had no conceptiOn of any 
other birth than that of the flesh which he thought 
quite impossible a second time with any one, and ~
peciaHy with an old man. But the Lord tells him 
how he can be born when he is old, of "water and of 
the Spirit." . 

Now to the second question: Can he (that IS the 
fleshly. man) enter the second time into .his mothe~'s 
womb and be born. This shows that Nicodemus did 
not only misapprehend the manner of being born again, 
but also the kind of man to be born. He had been 
born of the flesh into the Abrahamic kingdom, and 
sustained a relation to that kingdom in the flesh and 
bore the visible sign of that rela.tion in his flesh, to
wit, circumcision. For four thousand years God had 
~poken to the world by angels and, prophets, but this 
is the first time that born again had ever been men
tioned. Our Lord after telling Nic?der.aus how a man 
could be born again when he is old, as in the fifth 
verse, leaves that question and proceecls to remove !he 
difficulty, as to the kind of man to be born, ~hie~ 
is clearly shown in the sixth verse: "That whiCh 18 

born of the flesh is ftef3h, and that which is born of the 
Spirit is spirit. The Lord in this verse was not ~lk
ing about the manner of being born, ~or of the thmg 
of which 'one is born, but of the thmg to be born. 
Hence that• which is born of the flesh, and that which is 
born of the spirit. If it had been possible for the flesh 
of Nicodemus to be born a.gain of the flesh it would 
still have been flesh just 11s it was. But the thing to be 
born of the Spirit is spirit and not flesh. If our Lord 
had said that of which one is born is the Spirit, then 
evidently the Holy Spirit, would have be~n the sub
ject. If I say, that which is made by Jones IS a. wagon, 
then wagon is the subject and no~ Jones; but If I say 
the one by whom the wagon was made is Jones, then 
Jones becomes the subject and not the wagon. So our 
Lord says " that which is born of the Spirit is spi1·it." 
Then the ~pirit of man is the subject of the change. i~ 
the new birth ; for it is spirit that is born of the Spirit 
says our Lord. . 

}ly good Bro. Meng revolts at the idea of i~1~isibility. 
Will he please tell us (if he ever·sawthe spirit of man 
that is to born of the Holy Spirit,) what kind of a 
looking thing it is ; its size and color. . I think he. is 
too far from the apostolic age to be a discerner of splr
its; unless, perchance, he is wise like a certain. woman 
who lived in Endor. As Nicodemus had misappre
hended the kind of man to be born, the Lord having 
told him in the sixth verse that it was spirit-the 
inner or invisible man-Jesus now introduces an 
illustration, to-wit,-" th~ wind that blows." But 
here my brother say~, pneuma, rendered wind, 
must be translated spirit, and pneo, breathes, 
in the sense of speaks. If our Lord had wanted 
to say the Spirit speaks, why did he not use laW> 
or one of its forms, which means to speak ? When 
he said to his apostles in John xvi: 13, speaking of 
the ·spirit, "he shall not (lalesei) speak of himself, but 
whatever he shall hear that shall he (lalesei). speak. 

I am quite sure th~t the Lord could have used t.biB 
word, which means to speak, instead of pneo, to whwh 
speak is as foreign as sprinkle is to baplizo. 

Now, let us notice some other facts. The gospel by 
John, in which the new birth is recorded, was not 
w'ritten until twenty or thirty years after the conver
sation with Nicodemus, at which time pneuma was 
doubtless less latitudinous than in the time of the con
versation. Did pneuma ever mean wind? It occurs 
frequently in the Septuagint in the Old Testament and 
" means sometimes wind and sometimes Spirit." (See 
Appendix Living Oracles, p. 85.) Certainly Nicode
mus was acquainted with this translation. It was 
made some 270 years before Christ, and from it the 
Savior and apostles quote in the New Testament. Nico
demus had acknowledged Jesus as a teacher from 
God; if be was faithful in this fwknowledgement, then 
he must regard his words and understan(l them, as be 

• 
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regarded and understood the words of the other teach
ers from God, such as the prophets and psalmist whose 
words he bad in the Septuagint Greek. 

Then if these used pneuma to mean sometimes wind 
and sometimes spirit, and this to be determined by the 
words associated with it, then he is, to determine 
whether pneuma as used by the Savior 'means wind or 
spi·rit by the words associated with it. · If the Savior 
had said pneuma lalei, then Nicodemus could have had 
no other idea than that the spirit speaks. Not spirit 
necessarily because: of pnewna, but becaus~ of the word 
associated with itt (lalei) which means to speak. But 
the Savior said pneunw pnei, then Nicodemus under
stood because of pnei, which means blows, that pneuma 
meant wind, for he was used to the word in the Sep· 
tuagint il! this sense. So I conclude that the Savior 
intended by reference to the wind to illustrate the 
party to be born and not the Holy Spirit. For he 
says, "So is ev_ery one that is born of the Spirit ;" the 
one born then is like this. Like what? Like the wind? 
How like the wind ? It blows, you hear the sound 
thereof. The wind is recognized wh~n it blows, by 
sound and not by sight. Every one that is born of 
the Spirit is spirit, and like the wind, recognized by 
sound and not by sight. 

My good Bro. Meng ,wants to kno\v, when I men· 
tioned Bro. Pendleton, "why I did not state that Bro. 
Wilkes had shown the utter fallacy of his position." I 
had two reasons for not so stating, first, because I had 
never read nor heard of Bro. Wilkes' essay; second, 
because I did not then, nor do I now believe, that he 
showed the utter fallacy of Bro. Pendleton's position. 
From what I have heard of the two essays, I never 
knew that Bro. Pendleton took the position that I 
hold until after I had written my ·first article. 

Now, my dear brother, we may never agree on the 
meaning of pneuma. in John iii : 8, nor on the things 
intended to be illustrated by the first of the eighth 
verse, and we may never agree as to what is "rhyme 
and reason" in this case or in that, but we are agreed 
upon thi13: Tliat when a man believes the truth with 
all of his heart, and from the heart yields impticit 
obedience to the mandates of the Master, that then 
and not till then, is he bern again-born of water and 
of the Spirit-born of the Spirit into the kingdom of 
God and saved. 

.J. M. F: SMITHSON. 

Decherd, 'l'enn. 

From the Apostolic Times. 

RELIGION A HABIT. 
BY ROBER'r TROTT liATHEWS. 

"But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ and make 
not provision for the flesh, to fulfi1l the lusts thereof," 
is an injunction which the apostle gives to the Romans 
amid warnings against some of the heathen Yices. 
This is not a single instance of the use of this figure 
"put on." We shall find that it is used elsewhere with 
varying applications, and that it corresponds finely 
with the thought of spiritual investitnre occurring not 
a few times in the Scriptures under the figure of 
''clothe"-"clothed with righteousness," ''clothed with 
the garment of thy salvation," and so on. The beauty 
of the figure is that it makes religion a habit-something 
to be worn, with the necessary idea involved in wear
ing a garment, of ease, and naturalness and grace. 

These words were spoken to Christians who had, in· 
deed, already "put on Christ." Nat\}rally, without 
surprise to them, without any apology from himself, 
Paul could say to his converts, ''For as many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.'' 
Coming to baptism, in the right conditon of heart and 
mind-coming with faith and repentance-one there
by puts on Christ. But this is to be followed by still 
further investitures, whatever purpose and obedience 
baptism resulted in, whatever effect on lif~ and 
character is to be sustained, renewed and intensified. 
It is an excellent -way to appeal to Christians from the 
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beginning. There is always something stimulating in 
a sacred memory, which speaks to the soul like a 
prophet of the Lord. 

But t.here was always first a negative work_.:._a work 
of putting off "concerning your past conduct the old 
man "-this divestiture before "putting on the new 
man." The mention of some of these vices peculiar 
to heathendom suggests the power of the gospel in its 
first victories over sin. The awful condition of the 
heathen world Paul describes in the first chapter of the 
epistle to the Romans, was now having a salvation. 
It was a hand-to-hand co.ntlict,·and the spirit and doc· 
trine~ of Christ were coming off victorious. What could 
not be done by moralists and ethical philosophers was 
done by Jesus Christ. There is a whole volume of 
meaning in the f~ct that an apostle could say to th,ese 
wicked pagans, ''But now ye put off all these." 

This putting on the Lord Jei:ius Christ just means 
the development of character in spirituality-'-a becom
ing like Christ. Is this really a serious, steady,· habit
ual thought with us ? Religion with some is fine 
architecture and costly show, and an indulgence in 
in resthetic tastes. With others it is a holding and 
arguing eccentric opinions and harsh dogmas. With 
oth"ers still it is maintaining a ·respectable life before 
the wodd and a being satisfi~d with a s~ated attend
ance on church services. . But it ought to be with all 
a life! The power and perfection of truth, of purity, 
of righteousness, of manhood, !ls seen in Jesus Christ, 
ought to be the supreme fascination of our souls. 

Consider one or two of the Christ-like qualities. 
Take h:wnilily-which- is not fear of the world, nor 
cringing, nor pusillanimity, but strength of mind and 
heart without boasting or vain glory-a carrying one
self in moods of love and compassion for others-a 
willingness to stretch oneself on the cross of self-sacrifice 
for others_:.the mind which was in Christ Jesus! And 
an apo!tle says : " Be clothed with humility." Take 
gentleness which is not weakness of muscle, nor tim
idity of voice, nor tameooss of manne~, but energy of 
soul working with an outlook for its effect on others
working with foresight and insight, in the spirit of 
love and self-control. A.nd an apostle says: "I be
seech you by the gentleness of Christ." Here are 
these bea~tiful spiritual qualities set before us ; and 
how are we to demean ourselves toward them? If that 
were all, if we saw them simply as abstract conceptions 
we might long for them, but our longing would be 
hopeless; we might strive toward them but our striving 
would be helpless. Well, we are not merely exhorted to 
attain these; but our minds are directed toward a per
son, in whom these were exelllplified, and we are told to 
put him on. 'Vhat an inspiring thought! Here we have 
an explanation of the mental unrest and dissatisfaction 
ampng the ancient philosophers. Some of them had 
noble conceptions of virtue and truth. We never tire 
of recalling this one of the Socratic deliverances: 
"You seem, Antiphon, to think that happiness consists 
of luxury and high living; but I think that to stand 
in need of nothing is to be like God, and that to stand 
in need of the fewest things possible is to be nearest 
like Him; and that to be like God is to ·be the best, and 
the being nearest like him, nearest the best." How 
the spirit, of which God is the Father, is here seeking 
after Him, hoping to find Him ! How it is struggling 
toward the ideal, but· failing, ever failing, because as 
Paul would say, of the weakness of the flesh! A.nd be
cause of this weakness and failure, the life and teach
ing of the best of these heathen philosophers is tinged 
with an autumnal sadness. vVhat men wanted was 
the living share of virtue and goodness ; and this is to 
be seen in Jesus Clll'ist. 

And yet this is not all. Not evEm Christ's example is 
sufficient, that is, if you mean by his being our Ex
emplar that we are just to appreciate and admire his 
character, and then try to be like him. More than 
that, more than looking at Christ as our Exemplar, 
He is our Savior, and we are to have a life-union with 

him. We enter into fellowship with his sufferings ; 
we get the benefit of his atonement for our sins; and 
in this dear com.muning we get relief from all unrest, 
and mighty, hopeful inspirations for becoming like him. 
All apostolic exhortations to spirituality have their 
meaning in the light of the Cross. "Christ also sv..ffered 
for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow 
his steps." • 

Put on Christ ! By readings, by prayers, by thought, 
by aspirations, by well-doing, put him on! Let tbe 
religion you profess become a habit with you. Let it 
clothe you like a garment. 

Jlladison, Ind. 

Ukorrtspondenc~. 

I wish to inform the brethren through the Anvo
CA'.rE of the labors of our beloved brother T. B. Lari
more, who has been laboring for our congregation difr
ing the week ending Sept. 13th, 1879. He had large 
audiences and the best of attention. As the immedi~ 
ate re~ult of his labors sixteen persons confessed the 
Son of God and were baptized; Several erring Chris
tians were restored, and we think much good seed was 
sown, the fruits of which will be gathered many days 
hence. Bro. Larimore possesses superior powers of 
eloquence and mild persuasiveness, ami any one listen
ing to his powerful preaching might c;nclutle that he 
should do nothing else but preach; but when were
member the noble work he is doing in his college at 
Mars Hill, Ala., we bid him God speed and feel un
der obligation to giv-e him all the aid in o1w power. 
Having perused his last catllogue, we hesitate not in 
saying the institution is exactly what we need, and 
one of which our brethren should be proud. Especial
ly would we commend the Biblical Department to . 
those who wish to study the Bible and learn how to 
preach successfully. I ~m credibly informed that 
young men who enter this department are put to work 
at once, not only in the Sunday-school and prayer
meeting, but Saturdays and Sundays they are f:lent 
out to preach to the neighboring congregations, and 
thus by the close of the session they are enabled to 
enter the field workmen that need not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of t.ruth. Brethren, if you 
have children to send to school, we do not think you 
could do better than to send them to Mars Hill Col
lege. Nothing of an immoral character is tolerated there. 
Let us remember that the success or failure of this 
noble institution which is sending out so many preach
ers depends upon our exertions. 

P. D. Hous'l.'ON. 
Lewi8burg, Tenn., Sept. 19, 1879. 

On Saturday the 30th A.ugust, according to ap· 
pointment Bro. R. 'Vallace Officer began preaching 
for us at Verona and was expected to continue for 
several days in answer to the Rev. J. A. Orman, P. 
E. of the M. E. Church. At 11 and also at night he 
spoke to a large and attentive audience. On Lord's 
day he took up the disp~ed questions: 1st, Faith 
only, 2nd, Baptism for remission, (but not alone); at 
night took for his subject The 'Vord. It has not been 
our pleasure for years to witneEs so large an audience 
and one so eager to hear. The house was densely 
crowded, there being about 600 persons indoors with 
a number, estimated at over 200 persons, who crowd~ 
ed around the doors and windows eager to occupy the 
most favorable positions in order to hear. Bro. Officer 
so ably defended the truth in so clear ami forcible a 
manner that he seemed to have the undivided atten-
tion of all present. A.t the close at night one person 
came forward and confessed the Lord while many oth
er~ seemed to be favor&)Jly impressed with the truths 
-of the gospel, but Mo?day morning the rain began to 
fall and continued for two day.s and nights so as to 
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prevent the audience getting to and from church, 
when it was thought best to cl<lse for the present. 

J. J. ELLIOTT. 
Verona, Tenn., Sept. 6, 1879. 

Bretltren L. & S.: 'V e meet weekly to keep house 
for the Lord, or at least some of us do. Some of the 
brethren and sisters think it is a matter of choice 
whether they meet every Lord's day or not, like the 
sects baptiee, and they choose to come only at .the big 
meeting. Bro. Dr. Smith gives us monthly doses to 
keep the chill off, till the big meeting comes along. 
We have had several added to the congregation this 
year; we hacj truly a refreshing time the 2nd Lord's 
day and week following in last month. Old brother A. 
Nicks of Dickson ·County, was here selling an anti
dote for snake bite, and preached in connection with 
Bros. Smith and W. A. Johnson, Nicks doing m~st 
of the preaching. Nine was added to the Lor~,~s1x 
from the world, two from the Methodist, one from the 
Baptist, to the Lord be all praise. Bro. N., is a ~oo? 
workman and is not ashamed to tell the truth as 1t 1s 
'n Christ· notwithstanding he is so strait, I think he 
~eans a little. He opposes the brethren publishing 
newspapers and calls it preaching by steam. Brethren 
it makes no difference with me how you preach the 
truth in the future as you have in my judgmen~ here
tofore preached by steam or any other way you ?an, so 
you preach God's word faithfully; my prayer Js that 
you may live long to tell the glad story of the cross. 
I am more and more pleased with the AnvOCA.TE, the 
Foreign Letter of Bro. Taylor has been a feast to me 
every week, that alone more then thrice payed me for 
the money I give for the paper. Wherever I go and 
find a family of brethren and sisters reading the An
VOCATE, I find them trying to do their duty in and 
out of church, I do wish all the brethren and sisters 
would take it. As long as I am permitted to stay in. 
this tabernacle you may send it to me and I want my 
family not to forget it. 

J A.s. H. MuLLINIKs. 

Baker~ville, Tenn. 

~biiuarie#. 

It is my painful duty to record the death of my devoted and afte<;tion
ate wife JaneT. Randolph. She die j August the 30th 1879 aged 58 years 
2 months and 9 days. She joined the Baptist church at Plantersville, 
Ala., in the yea.r 1855. She became more perfectly instructed in the 
ways of the Lord under the preaching of Bro. Benton Sweeney a~d at
tached herself to the Christian church September 27th 1863 and lived a 
devoted and pious Christian until her death. She leaves a husband and 
two daughters and several grand children.and many friends to mQurn 
her Joss. We therefore cannot grieve as those who have no hope, but 
while tbe tear of human sympathy will rise, their faith will look far 
beyond this world of suffering, trusting that she Is e~fely sleeping in 
Jesus. While living she was a faithful and devoted \"Ife, a tender and 
affectionate mother to her children and grand-children. She will be 
grutly missed by her husband, her children, grand-children and by all 
her friends. But slie now rests from her lttbors yet her example will still 
Jive and ·influen~e others for good. Let us all wh) loved her in this life 
strive to meet her in heaven where no tears shall ever. dim the eyes of 
the redeemed. This was her favorite hymn: 

There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins 

And sinners plunged beneath that flood. 
Lose all their guilty stainll. 

Y. W. RANDOLPH. 

Trinity County, Texas. 

Died at her reside•J.ce in Talladega County, Ala., of typhoid fever 
20th of' August 1879, Mrs Lucinda W. Sims, wife· of John R. Sims and 
daughter of Nathan and Sarah Bagley. The subject of this obituary 
notice was bQrn in Morgan county, Ala., November 26th, 1825, and was 
married to John R. Sims on the 12th of November 1845. She professed 
religion in October 1849 and joined the Missionary Baptist Church in 
1852 at Blue Eye and lived a consistent member until her death. She bad 
no children living at her death. She had bad two little sons William 
Henry and James Franklin, both of whom died when young anu ~re
ceded her to the spirit land, where we believe they have all reumted 
again in that bli~ful immortality which awaits all the finally faithful. 
She leavt's a dear husband behind now in very feeble health apd many 
dear relatives to mourn th~ir loss which we believe is her eternal gain. 
Sister Sims was one of those consistent every day Christians. · She did 
clearly evince in her daily life the reality of the Christian religion. 
The writer of this brief notice did not have the pleasure of talking with 
her in her last moments, but from the way I know she lived for so 
many years, I have no fears of her ueath-sbedied as she bad lived-in 
the faith of the Christian's hope. Hir funeral was preached by the Rev. 
Gordon ~ynott at her residence on the evening before the burial ; from 

the text "For in Adam all di<, even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive." After which her body was deposited in the family bUI·ying ground 
near her residence. And while funeral discomses are not expected to 
benefit the departed at all, but the living, yet while the minister 
spoke of her Christian virtues, the writer of this dicl indorse all he· said 
and more if necessary. For 18 or 20 years we walked side by side in the 
common walks of life and I have lived in her family for weeks at a time. 
Shared of her kindness and hospitality, benefited by her religious con
nrsation and delighted with the kind and untirir:g attention which 
she always gave to her aflli<:<ted husband. One thing more we must 
mention before closing this notice. Her husband has long been a zealous 
Free Mason, and sister Sims was always ready to assist him in going to 
his lodge meetings and providing him with refreshments with which to 
accommodate his friends. She was a warm friend to :\fasonry and Ma
:;;ons, and on the 4th of July last we bad a called meeting at Blue Eye 
Lodge for the benefit of her and others, and the writer and four of his 
dau~hters and sister Sims and others through t.he kindness of Bro. J. 
l\I. Thornton" received the Eastern;Star degree with which sister Sims was 
perfectly delighted, and soon after took sick neyer to recover again. 
'.fhus bas passed away, one of the pure and good of earth. "l\Iark the 
perfect man and behold the upright for the end of that man is peace." 

THOMAS J. BREWER. 

Bltte Eye, :raUadega County, Ala. 

9Jeneral IJew§. 

Sr., the father and chief of the Underwood party. and 
Will Underwood have both been killed-making nine 
murders growing out of the quarrel.-Impeachments 
are expensive State luxuries. It is estimated that the 
cost of the proceedings again'3t Comptroller-General 
Goldsmith of Georgia will be seventy-five to one hun
dred thousand dollars.-In the case of Henry J. Gully 
for the murder of Cornelia Chisholm at DeKalb, Miss., 
the jury came in at the end of a half hour with a ver· 
diet of not gulity.-The cashier of the Northwestern 
National Bank ot Minneapolis, Minn., is a confessed 
defaulter of the funds of that institution to the extent 
of $135,000, and has surrendered himself to the· au· 
thorities.-The Messrs. Reynolds, cotton merchants of 
Norfolk, Va., have arranged to put into operation a 
line of steamers between that port and Liverpool. The 
preliminary arrangements are all made, and connec
tions are agreed on and freightagents appointed.-By 
the will of Thomas '\Vihon, who recently died in Bal- . 
timore, at the age of ninety-one, large bequests are 
left to several charitable institutions, four receiving 

The fever prospects are brighter, and th~ early ap- five thousand dollars each. Also half a million is 
proach of cold weather make matters more hopeful. given for the endowment of the "Thomas Wilson Bani· 
Dr. D. T. Porter visited Nashville la'st week~ and ap- tarium for the Children of the Poor," and two hundred 
plied to Gov. :Marks for aid. The Governor replied thousand dollars for the endowment of the "Thomas 
if contributions did not suffice, State aid to buy rations Wilson Fuel-saving Society," for the aid of the 
for the camps would be supplied: The board of health poor.-Over two thousand poor children have been 
has issued public warning to restrain absentees from sent into the country this past summer for a few days' 
returning too early. Sunday night an effigy of Dr. vacation by the "Fresh-air Fund" of the Evening Post. 
Plunkett, President State Board of Health, was' hung, FoREIGN.-The practicability of the Northeast Pas
because of his strenous enfor~ement of rule N °· 6, sage has bee.n demonstrated by Professor Nordeuskjold's 
which forbids seed cotton to be brought into the city. arrival at Yokohama. The voyage of The Vega in high 
There i~ great dissatisfaction with this rule. The bet· latitudes began on the 4th of July, 1878, in the Swed
ter cl11ss deplore this ruthlessness.-The 20th Tennessee ish port of Gothenburg. North Cape waR doubled 
Regiment held their annuai reunion near the Hermit- and the Kara Sea traversed with<;mt difficulty, and 
age in this count~ last wet'k .. A larg.e crowd was p~esent. when The Vega was imprisoned in the ice late in Sep
~he l?th and 2od, held thetr ~eumon near ~ewisbur? ~teniber, East Cape and Behring Strait were almost in 
last Saturday. 'Ihe f~r~er 1~ Gov. Marks old regl- sight. The next nine months were passed in pack ice 
ment. He and'1 ~th?r distmgmshed p~rsons were pres- a mile frvm shore, under circumstances peculiarly fa
ent.-In the Cnmmal Court las~ Saturday, Judge vorable for scientific observation. The villagers.- on 
Quarles refused to accept t~e testim~ny of John H. the mainland were kindly disposed; there was no lack 
Dix, becau~e he stated he .dld. not believe there was a of provisions during the winter, and in the spring game 
God, heaven or hell. Dtx IS a member of the new was plentiful · and the health and spirits of the ship's 

· . I L b 1' . . 11 d ' party, Natlona~ Ltbera eague we e teve It IS ca e · company were excellent. The ice fields broke up about . 
-Dr. J. B. L.mdsley, health ?:fficer, reports twenty the middle of July, and within forty-eight hours The 
deaths in the mty ~ast week, thtrt~en whtte .and se;en Vega had passed Behring Strait. She now lies at an
colored:-Ex-P~esldent. Grant reached San Franmsco chor off the coast of Japan, the first and only vessel 
from hts e~tens1ve formg~ tour. He ~~s met by an that has skirted the northern edge of Europe and Asia 
o.verwhelmmg demonstratiOn 1°~ the Citizens a~d pub- and sighted the American continent.-The papers say 
holy welcome~ back to the 1Jmted States. Ke~rn~y Liberia seems to have about collapsed, and the African 
proposed to h1s .s~nd lot ?r?wd that they. burn htm m State which the United State~ has indirectly backed 
effigy, but the Citizen~ let~hlm know that If ~e att?mpt- for so long is in a fair way to fall into the hands of 
ed anything of ~he kmd they would burn him Without Beaconsfield.~ The priests and members of religious 
the e:ffigy.-A drspatch from Augusta, Ga:, September .orders in France are unquestionably losing ground so 
20th, says:. The House of Representa~tves, to-day, far as popular esteem is concerned. A number of 
almost unam:no~sly voted dO\~n a res~lut~on c~ndemn- ca!!es have been reported lately in which they have 
ing Gov. Colqmt~ for all.eged corruptiOn m office, ~nd been publicly insulted and maltreated in the streets of 
adopted a resolutiOn askm~ t~e Governor to exami~e Paris.-There are eighty eolporteurs in connection 
into the conduct of the prmCipal keeper of the pem- with Mr. Spurgeon's church in London. They visit 
tentiary.-The Greenback-Labor Party held a State every month about 75 000 families. During the past 
Convention in Fa~euil Hall, . Boston, Friday. A year 162,000 tracts w~re distributed gratuitously, an<i 
full ticket w.as. nommated, heade~ by Ben. Butler and over $4:1,000 was ~ealized from the sale of 927,000 
Wendell Ph1lhps.-J e~erson ~avis has. written a letter separate publications. The total number of vieits dur· 
declining to be a candidate for.the Umted States Sen- in the year was 926 290. 
ate from l\1issiesippi.-Tbe demand for silver dollars ~g~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
is increasing, and the treasury is receiving orders for 
them in sums of $5,000 and $10,000 from banks all 
over the country, but chiefly from the West. The 
amount now in the treasury is $30,000,000 standard 
dollars and $15,000,000 subsidiary coin. The "buried 
treasure," as some newspapers have characterized the 
deposit, is gradually coming into circulation.-A party 
of farmers aLd their families from j,he neighbor hood of 
Durham, England, numbering ninety-four persons in 
all, arrived in this city last week. They left England 
on account of the agricultural distress there, and are 
on their way to Texas, where they intend to buy land 
and make homes.-The Underwood war, ·in Carter 
county, Ky., has been renewed. George Underwood, 

• 

Bailey, Davis & Co., whplesale grocery merchants. 
desire country merchants to give them a call or send 
them their orders. They carry a large stock, are clever 
upright merchants who will treat you right and guar
antee all prices. Try them for yourself. 

C. B. '\Vheelock & Co. will sell you wheat driJis 
and guarantee prices as low as the lowest. The time 
draws near for sowing. Write to them at once. 

:Merchants, please remember Hicks, Houston & Co. 
They sell Queensware, Glass, &c. at Cincinnati prices 
or less .. 
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"BEHOLD HOW GOOD AND HOW PLEASANT IT remember some years ago, a statement that tb~y ba.d I in operation, but t~es.e are a!most invariabl! those 
IS FOR BRETHREN TO DWELL TOGETHER purchased an eight thousand dollar organ. Th1s ep1- j who are already Chr1rst1~ns. 'Ihe. young, the Impres-

IN UNITY." sod~ reveals that at least one of the choir which accom· sionable, the thoughtless: t~e um~terested, are th~se 
• . . . . • . . . 1 pany this organ, is of Romish faith, and, we would upon whom the evangelist IS seekmg to p~oduce Im-

Our pubhshmg brethren m Cmcmnati fatl to Jllus- · h' d · p1·ess1'on~ and these will be placed beyond his reach by . .: . · f surmise, a Ire smger. ..,, 
trate this excellency so extolled. by .the P..,almist o Are we to inter that this is a specimen of its activi- hinderance of the kind alluded to. 
Israel. It used to be that t~e Ill· will seemed to be ites? The plea usually made in behalf of an organ is, I am convinced that the record of many a series of 
d~rected toward Bro. Franklm. We supposed a~te~ it helps the congregati,onal singi~g. But here the meetings where the a.ttendanc(3 was large, the preacher 
his ~eath, matter~ would go more smooth!!.. B~t ~~ chief and leading church, with a membership of sev- able, and unconverted hearers numerous, and yet the 
~ediately. aft~r his death t?e, Stand~rd cl.atmed Fran - eral hundred, has its principle soprano singer a Rom ish results in additions almost nothing, has been made 
lm as on .Its s:de of the chtef. questiOn of controver~y, devotee-the circumstances indicate a hired one. If such by the play (delightful in its proper place) of 
and. the Ill-will has not subsided: Recently a notice we are right in this we wish our brethren to note to good-natured children, or the cries of sleepy or ill
of the marriage of one ~f the edt tors of t.he Standard what results this course leads. Pay unbelievers and op- natured ones. One is as fatal to the good effects of 
to a young lady as we mfer of the Rom1sh Church, . . . . . h h 1 h' th th h I · h 

' '. . . ponents-professwnal mus1c1ans-to smg m t e c urc 1 preac mg as e o er- per aps more so-as an ns 
by a Romish priest, .was. pub~Is~~d m the Revww, alnd to entertain the audience, and as a substitute for Chris- man would say. 

'ticised by the Edttor-m-chiet m a manner not a to- . . h · · · f ·· t· f 
cri . . . . tians heeding the exhortatiOn to smg and make melody To some preac era It Is an occasiOn o pos1 1ve su -
gether in good taste, nor m harmo?y WI:h Christia.n in their hearts t.o the Lord, how long before all re- fering, and the writer is one of them ; not so much the 
courtesy. The young lady was a smger Ill the chmr ligious service will be mechanical and mercenary? noise itself, (for he is a dear lover of childish prattle 

. of the Central Chri~tian Church; we s~ppose, of course, Why not hire a Romish priest to preach the Bible, or and a sincere sympathizer with childish grief,) but 
a. paid si~ger, as m~mbe.rs of the Romi:h '1Ch.urch ~uld an infidel to pray for you? Either might do it for pay from its incongruity with the place and occasion, and 
not be hkely to smg 1 a church of Chnst WI out and with as much propriety as this lady could sing for the conviction ingrained into his mind that the diver

pay. • . the disciples. '\Ve have known a few members of the sion of attention will rob his Uod-sent message of its 
The senior editor of the Standard, evidently annoyed church of Christ who prostituted their musical talent due effect upon the minds and hearts of his audience. 

by the publicity given to the matter, rather roughly to m'lke the Romish service attractive. They did it He does not lose sight of the other side of the ques
ret.orts, not upon the edito~ who w~s guilty, but u~on for pay. 'Ve could never see why, if we were able, we tion, what are mothers to do who cannot come to church 
the chief owner and the assistant edtt~r of the ~evww. might no~ preach or write a defence of R.omanism for without bringing their infants? With such mothers 
He mor~ than intimates that the chief propnetor of pay, with the same propl'iety. he has great sympathy, and notwit~standing the fact 
the Review is not a member ~f auy ch~rc~, (we have 'Ve risk the charge of envy-and of desiring to pre· that in cities and large towns the infants are not brought 
understood he is a Presbyterian), and Intimates that vent the further circulation of the Standard-for the to church, will not roughly say that they ought to 
the co·editor of the Review in n?t in active mem~ers~ip sake of the teachings of the Holy Spirit now embodied stay at home. 
with any church of ~hrist. We suppos~ the .edttor-m- in the Bible, now well-nigh ignored if not forgotten. But he will say this, that every such mother should 
chief of the Review rs a?ove reproach m this, ~s he, D. L. regard the bringing of her child a.~ an experiment. If 
although the offender m the case, passes Without she has due regard for the feelings of the audience and 

stricture. - BABES vs. THE GOSPEL. the preacher, she will take her seat quietly near the 
The Standard cries persecution, and, it seems to us, door, where she can ~easily get out witQout~att.racting 

with rather an unmanly whine, attributes the noti~e of It would be an interesting inquiry, were there any attention, and she will not allow her babe to attract 
the matter to envy and a dispositi0n to injure the means of pursuing it successfully, to ascertain to what the attention of those around her, either by cries ur 
Standard, because it has recently increased itc; circula- extent the success of the gospel is impeded by the play and laughter, for five minutes before she takes 
tion several thousand. Certainly the Standard knows presence of crying babies and unruly children a.t it out of the house. She will thus show that well-bred 
that such a step by any prominent man among the church. I am disposed to believe that the results, could regard for the feelings and rights of others, which will 
di&ciples, and especially an edi.tor, would attract no- they be ascertained, would b~ simply astounding to entitle her to the earnest sympathy of both preacher 
tice. most persons. Very certain am I that in no other and audience, and have the consolation of knowing 

We think, too, that the editor of the Standard can- place where fixed attention is desired and necessary, that she has not wilfully hindered the success of the 
not otherwise than realize that although his appeal for would the scenes which 1 have repeatedly witnessed in meeting. 
still increased lists of subscribers as an answer to the church be permitted. A. N.G. 
criticism should be responded to with twice ~wenty From an ordinary concert room, or lecture, or even 
thousand subscribers in a week, there is an utter in- theatrical performance, the person carrying a crying 
congruity of such a course, in one occupying such or boisterous child and stolidly remaining in spite of 
position, with the teachings of the Scripture. its noise would be unmercifully hissed out of the place, 

The IIoly Spirit recognized fully that a man is so and not withot!t good reason. A hundred or five hun
influet:ced bv, and is really so essentially one with his dred or a thousand people would rightly argue that 
wife or she ~ne with him, that he could not be a safe there was neither sense nor justice in their being · de
and trusted teacher or even servant of a single church, prived of the enjoyment or profit of that which had 
unless bid wife wa~ faithfnl to Uhrist. If this was· brought them together, by the noise of a child whose 
true as to a. teacher or servant of a single congrega- proper place was at home and in bed. 
tion, it is certainly in a greater degree true of one who 'V'hatever reasons would justify such an audience 
is the teacher and moulder of the faith of the great in resistance to the imposition, apply with tenfold 
mass of disciples, as is the editor and proprietor of our force to meetings for t.he proclamation of the gospel. 
most popular paper. And certainly the editor of the A true preacher is in the pulpit no(to "speak a piece,'' 
Standard would not say that' one devoted to the Rom- but by logical argument to convince the minds and by 
ish faith and the papal infallibility dogma, is a more earnest exhortation to ·persuade the hearts of his audi
wuitable wife for a teacher in the Church of Christ ence to accept and obey the Lord Jesus Christ. 
than onQ a member of uo church or one indifferent to Under the most favorable circumstances of absence 
all religion. 8be i~ more essentially oppoEled to the of audible interruption, this is a work which Sata.n 
religion of Christ. will earnestly and too often effectually hinder. In 

We apprehend, too, that our brother, alth0ugh he perfect silence he will cause the ·mind to wander from 
may persuade others under a cry of persecution to the speaker and his subject, he will attract t.lie eye by 
double his lists, will hardly be able to satisfy his own the horses and wagons outdoors, etc. \Vhat more ef
lleut that one who is willing to takQ as his bosom com- fectual ally can he h:·we than the piercing cry of a 
panion and most trusted adviser for life, and to be the child that almost Jrowns the speaker's voice, or the 
mother of his children, a Romish devotee, is a suitable boisterous pby or prattle of a child which keeps those 
instructor and guide for the disciples of Christ and within its hearing_, generally the whole audience, on 
their children. the edge of a hearty laugh.? 

The editor points boastingly to the fact that he, and To convince by a close argument, or to arouse by 
this coeditor who has cho~en such a person as his own exhortation to tearful recognition of sin and the need 
\Yife a.nd companion, and to be the mother for his of a Savior, under such circumstances is the next 
children, are both active members of the Central thing to impossible. It is true that there are persoruJ 
Chribtian Church of Cincinnati. vVe know but little of who can resolutely shut out fnm the mind such dis
tae ~Q.11i~gumd operations of this Central church. We turbing influences, and . hear as though they were not 

The heart of man is like a ship on the wild and 
stormy ocean, which is driven by the winds from the 
four quarters of the heavens. Now fear and anxiety, 
for future disasters, beat upon tlle bark, or a:filiction 
and distress. for present troubles, threaten to over
whelm it. Then dazr;,ling hopes, or arrogant preten
sions to future prosperity fill the sails; and here, the 
high presumptuous notes of unchanging happiness are 
borne upon the gale. But .the storms of life ·speak 
seriously to the soul ; they lay bare the heart . and try 
its foundations. 

Directly assailing any theological or political posi
tion, however untenable it may be, usually confirms 
the dogged resolution of those who have committed 
themselves to its defence, shuts their eyes instead of 
opening them, all because men are more zealous in 
upholding their own reputation for infallibility and 
righteousness than in seeking ab ... olute truth and light. 
-Sunday Afternoon. 

Paul, we know, complained of "a body (of death' 
and a ~:thorn in the flesh," and l1e prayed heartily 
against it. But was that all? No, he also kept under 
his body, and brought it into su )jection.-South, 

Take all sorrows out of life, and you take away all 
richne£s, and depth, and tenderness. 8orrow is the 
furnace that melts selfish hearts together in love. 

Happiness consists not in possessing much, but in 
being content with what we possess. He who wants 
Jittle has always enough. 
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CHRIST IS DIVINE. 

"'l'hou art the Christ, the Sou of the living God," 
is a propositio:r the importance of inve~:~tigating which 
cannot he exaggerated. If Jesus is divine, there is 
salvation in no other; if he is not divine, trust in him 
must end in dark despair. With reference to my 
proposition there can be but three mental states : belief, 
disbelieqand doubt. Belief is produced by a prepon
derance of evidence in .favor of a proposition; disbelief, 
opposed to it. Doubt is indicative of an equilibrium 
of evidence or indifference to testimony. If Christ is 
the Son of God, salvation dep~nds on believing; if he 
is not the ~fessiah, it depends on d,isbelieving. Whether 
Christ is human or divine, "he that doubteth is damn· 
eci." Doubts can he removed only by a careful exami. 
nation of evidence. Conviction will rest with the 
preponderance of testimony. In almost every instance 
doubt shows a lack of investigation; for when the 
realms of testimony are thoroughly explored, unpreju· 
diced minds rarely maintain an equilibrium concerning 
the subject in dispute. 

ment will not enable man to distinguish between truth passad up the Missis~ippi, through several lakes, and 
and f~l~ehood it is a mag~ificent failure. If Jesus is up the south fork to its head; then by a portage of 
not dtvme, talent and education are prolific sources of six miles i~to the southea.st arm of Itasca, and camped 
deception; for as they increase, faith in him grow• on the island which bears his name. He had an Ameri· 
stronger. can flag nailed to a taU pine when he left but the In· 

Hence, if Christ lis not the Son of God, 1nan is a dians cut it dov,n the next year. Schoolc;aft consider
failure and 1nind is a mockery. Then let the infidel ed himself the first white ~an to visit. the true source 
look well to his footsteps. Let him not be blind to of the Mississippi, but \Villiam Morri~on, some of 
the consequences of his doctrine. Let him not deny whose relatives s:nd descendants. still live near White 
the divinity of Christ till he is prepared .to show there Earth, afterward wrote that he visited the 1ake in 
is no connection between truth and goodness, till be is 1800 and again in 1812, and is. the first white man · 
willing to aJmit falsehood, imposition and error' are who ever saw the lake. Scho~lcraft's visit wa.S hur· 
better than truth; till be is ready to admit an incar- ried, and he spent but a few hours here. His report 
nate falsehood has monopolized the elements, and de· to Congress is the first description of the lake and up· 
stroyed the identity of truth; till ·; he is prepared to per river ever published. Some years later Nicollet a 
meet the world with the startling!announcement, tlwre Frenchman, came through this country alone on a 
is not a pa~ticle of tr-uth in the universe. scientific expedition, a.nd spent a week on the island 

Since t.hose who are doubtful on this proposition can 
neither be happy in time nor saved in eternity, we 
may commence the investigation with the hope of in
teresting all thinking people. If our comvictions have 
long been settled, a careful investigation can do us no 
harm ; for if our faith is wrong it ought to be changed, 
and if it is right every new development of evidence 
will strengthen it. If doubte were all removed there 
could be but two classes-believers and disbelievers. 

The character of the parents is reproduced in the and exploring the vicinity of the Lake. Schoolcraft 
,child. "Thile the devotion of Isaac is seen first in makes the lake 1530 feet above the level of the sea., 
Abraham and the faith of Timothy in his grandmother and the highest land about 1680 feet above the level. 
Lois,-where, oh ! where shall we find an earthly Nicollet makes the elevation of the lake over 2000 
fountain sending forth the heavenly principles of mercy, feet above the Gulf. Correcting his levels at Min
love, peace, truth, patience, meekness, temperance and neapolis, it made Schoolcraft's estimates fabout right, 
kindness so beautifully and faultlessly blended in the placing the lake about 900 feet above the river St. 
character of Jesus of Nazereth? Can such a character Paul.~ 
be traced to an earthly origin? No more than the The white visitors to Itasca have been very few ; 
eftblgent rays of the sun can be traced to the midnight probably not over a dozen white men, all told, have 
glimmer of the hermit's taper. ever visited the land outside of the Government sur-

F. D. SRYGLEY. veyors, traces of whose work we first found on the 
river some fifty miles below. ' Jackson, Tenn. 

These cltJsses, though antagonistic in the main, agree 
in some particulars. Since the controversy is between THE MISSISSIPPI'S SOURCE. 
these parties, a concise statement of the points of agree- Lake Itasca is really a.beautiful sheet of water, of 
ment is essential to the perspicuity of the investiga- light greenish hue, set in the. midst of sandy hills from 
tion. fifty to 150 feet high, which are closely covered with 

All admit that a man who~e name was JeEus lived denHe forests of pine, fir and spruce, with some oak 
in Nazareth and traveled through Palestine about and other green woods that I did not recognize. Its 
eighteen hundred years ago. It is also admitted that form is three arms, starting from and surrounding 
he claimed to be the Son of God. Evidences of the Schoolcraft's Island. In the southwest arm five 
truthfuiness of this claim are numerous. The purity 1 streams flow, all insignificant except two. The small
of his character is~ a very strong argument in favor of er of these comes in among the grass and rushes, eight 
his divinity. He was a good man; no infidel of emi- or nine feet wide at its mouth, but soon narrowing to 
nence has ever attempted to show an immoral trait in a mere woodland rill. The larger contributes about 
his character. In point of goodness and purity of life one-third the volume of the Mississippi, is about fif
the world has never known his equal-he was the per- teen feet wide a~ its mouth, and comes in through low 
sonification of righteousness. These encomiums are swampy ground. \Ve pushed up this stream with the 
not the e1:travagannt assertions of religions fanatics; canoes for nearly two hundred yards, then had to land. 
but the cool juJgment and candid confession of the This which may be called Elk River, flows about one 
wisest as wall as the be~t men t.he world has ever -pro- mile from Elk Lake, which lies south of Itasca about 
duced. If proof of his goodness were demanded we one half mile, over which some heavy yellow pines 
might refer to the Xew Testament, which contains, as grow. We had thought _that possibly the Mississippi 
all admit, the principles of his doctrine. This book might be traced above Itasca, but the character of the 
tells us what he did and what he taught. In all this streams putting into that lake does not entitle them 
book we find no authority for practicing what is wrong to be called the river. Into Elk Lake, on the..,south, 
"Dor neglecting what is right. the surveyors fo~md two.. little streams flowing, the 

Such are the life and teaching of Jesus. Such a largest, we learn, running probably ten miles in its 
man could no more be guilty of deception than dark- dubious com·3e, and starting from a little pool two 
ness could exist in the presence of the sun. If he is feet in diameter in a wide marsh. That is where the 
not the Son of God the · deception he practiced is in- farthest drop of the l\Hssiesippi :tiows from. 
consistent with every act of his life. If such a charac- Schoolcraft's Island, on which we are camped, is 
ter. as he possessed can be maintained in the absence of about 100 yards long and one-third as wide. It rises 
truth~ tho long cherished idea that one can be too good to the height of about twenty-five feet above the water, 

' to practice deception is a grand delusion. If he was and is covered with quite a heavy grove of green tim
not. the Son of God he was an incarnate falsehood. her and bushes, as well as jungle. It is named after 
But if falsehoo<l has taken from truth all the excellent Schoolcraft, who was a government commissioner for 
traits of his spotless character, deception has monopo-· treating with the Indians, and nutde. voyages . west 
lized the essential elements, and destroyed the very from the head of Lake Superior in 1820, and again in 

The Indians call this lake :Moose Lake, from its 
horus. The name Itasca is said by some to have been 
that of an maiden, by others to have originated with 
the wift:s of an officer at one of the forts who dropped 
a syllable from each "veritas" and "caput" and made 
the -name from true hea.d.-On'. Cincinnati Gazette. 

LET Us HELP ONE ANOTHER.-This little sentence 
should be written on every heart and stamped on 
every memorj'. It should be the golden rule practised 
not only in every household, but throughout the world. 
By helping one another we not only remove thorns 
from the pathway and anxiety from the mind, but we 
feel a. sense of pleasure in our hearts, knowing we are 
doing a duty to a fellow creature. A helping hand, 
or an encouraging word is no loss to us, yet it is a 
benefit to others. V/ho has not felt the power of this 
little sentence? Who has not needed the encourage
ment and aid of a kind friend? How soothing, when 
perplexed with some task that is mysterious and bur
densome, to feel a gentle hand on the shoulder and to 
hear a kind voice whispering, ud() you feel discouragedj? 
I see your trouble, let me help you." 'Vhat strength 
is inspired, what hope create<.!, what sweet gratitude 
is felt ~nd the great difficulty is dissolved as dew be
neath the sunshine. Yes, let us help one another by 
endeavoring to strengthen aml encourage the weak 
and lifting the burden of care from the weftry and 
oppre~sed, that life may glide smoothly on and the 
font of bitterne::;s yield sweet waters ; aud He, whose 
willing hand ):5 ever ready to. aid us, will reward our 
bumble endeavors, and every good deed will be "bread 
cast upon the waters to return in many days," if not 
to us to those we love. 

We spend half our lives iu making mistakes and 
waste the poor remainder in thinkiJ?g how we might 

identity of veracity. 1832 and 1835. The first voyage was with, Governor have avoided them. 
Hence, if ihe is not the Son of God there is not a Lewis Cass. They ascended the Mississippi from 

particle of truth in the universe. If he is not the Son Sandy Lake into Oass Lake, and camped on the north 
of God, falsehood, imposition and deception are pro- shore. They fixed the souroe of the rh·er at Turtle 
ductive of better men than truth and honesty ; for the Lake, some ten or fifteen miles north of Lake Cass, 
best men of every age, country and clime have been but did not pursue their explorations on account of 
those whose hearts were permeated, and whose lives the lateness of the season and low water. In 1832 
were controlled by the Spirit and teaching of Jesus. Schoolcraft came up ~gain with a large party and 
If he is not the Son o£ God, human talent a.nd educa-1 camped on Grand Island, where we now are. Here 
tion are worthless. Faith in .Jesus has always increased leaving the main part of his (•scort and the large ca.
with talent and education. If intellectual develop- I noes, he took fifteen men and five light canoes and 

There is a pleasur"e in contemplating good ; there is 
a greater pleasure in receiving good; but the greatest 
pleasure of all is in doing good, which comprehends 
the rest. 

'l'here are two classes generally in the wrong-tb~se 
who jdon't know eno.ugh and t'Jose who don't think 
enough. 
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{lur farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the lrilments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profital.>le reading for the F~trm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to rul, especially our agricultural readers. 

HOW GllAPES FEED. 
'Ve had planted a row of Delaware vines, one of 

which was placed about three feet from a hole in which 
a quantity of bones bad been buried. The vines all 
made a healthy growth, but the one referred to was 
specially vigorous. This, however, we attributed to 
its general vigor, not to any special influence, having 
forgotten all about the buried bones. But one day, 
after dig,ging near this hole, we noticed that our 
healthy, vigorous vine was wilting as if it had been 
pulled up by the roots and ext>O!!ed to a hot sun. Un· 
able to account for this strange circumstance, and 
suspecting some new enemy, we dug it up, carefully 
following all the roots to their extremities. 

To our surprise, however, there was only one- root 
of any consequence, and this led directly to the afore
said hole. Following it up, we came to where we had 
eut it, and there taking up the severed end, and fol
lowing that, we found the pit full of bones was one 
mass of roots. It was evident, therefore, that when. 
first set out, one of the roots had pushed off in the 
djrection of the bones, and on reaching them had.found 
such a supply of nutriment t'Hat it:alone was compe
tent to give the vine all the food it wanted. The other 
roots, therefore, dwindled away, or, at least, made but 
a trifling growth, and the vine, depending wholly upon 
the single root just described, perished when it was cut 
off. 

We may add that the root was ·almost bare of fibrils, 
or .branches, in its coursE\ from the vines to the bones, 
but once there it divided and branched in every direc
tion, running into of the hollow bones and dasping 
both internal and external surface with a perfect net
work of fibrils. To us it showed several points. Bones 
are evidently one of the best manures for the vin~, and 
as we wish them to last for years, tney need not be 
broken up. As it is well to have the roots of the vine 
spread over a considerable space, bones or any other 
rich manure should not be placed in holes, but cHs
tributed through the soiL-Country Gentlem,an. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
Market is quiet. Gordon Bro. & Co., sold last week 

33 hhds. 
Lugs 3 10 to 4 00; Leaf 4 00 to 6 75. 
The offerings are light and demand fair. 

• ••• 
NOTES. 

Nau~ea c~n frequently be prevented, so it is said,. by 
holding the hands in water as hot as ca.n ·be borne, let
ting it extend over the wrists. 

To prevent the chickens in poultry yard being ca·r

ried off by hawks," first, you may place a courageous 
game cock in the yard or use game hens as nurse~:~: 

second you can build small pens or movable coops sur
rounded with wire or tarred twine netting behind 
which to shield the chicks until they are three or four 
weeks old; third, you can plant the yard wi.th corn or 
sun-flower seed and give the chicks the benefit of their 
shelter. The game mother hen is perhaps the best 
protection. 

Says a recent issue of the N. Y. Herald: "Yester
day· was a glorious day for America. We did not 
win a victory on field or :flood, but we exported to 
Europe from New York alone two hundred thousand 
bushels of grain, twenty thouBand barrelB and 
bagt~~of flour, twenty-five hundred bales of cott'on; and 
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thousands of tons of meats, cheese, butter and other CHEAP P .AINT FOR FARM BUILDINGS -The follow-
provisions. ing is a ver.Y cheap and excellent paint for farm build-
,BROWN SouP.-Brown one tablespoonful of flour; ings, forming a hard surface, and as itB hardness in

then put it in a bowl with a small lump of butter. Stir creases by time, it is far more durable than paint: 
together to a smooth paste, and add one~half a pint of Take freshly burned unslacked lime and reduce it to 
boiling water with a slice of toasted bread, · cut into powder. To one peck or one bushel of this add the 
small pieces, and salt. to taste. same quantity of fine white'sand or fine coal ashes, and 

This soup is both palatable and nutritious; and when twice as much fresh wood ashes, all these being sifted 
animal food is forbidden, may be used as a good sub- through a fine sieve. They should then be thoroughly 
stitute for richer soup. mixed together while dry. Afterward mix them with 

Experiments made with great care, during two sea- as .much common linseed oil a~ will make the whole 
sons, upon the farm of the Ohio State University, to thm enough to work freely With a painter's brush. 
ascertain the most profitable quantity of seed wheat to This will make a paint of light gray stone color, near· 
the acre, have given the following results: Three I ly white. To make it fawn or drab add yellow ocre 
pecks of clean seed, drilled into ground which had and Indian red : if drab is desired add burnt umber 
been put in the condition of a garden by repeated stir- Indian reo and a little black; if dark stone col()r, add 
rings (but without manure), gave a crop of thirty to lampblack, or if brown stone, then adcl Spanish brown. 
thirty-three bushels per acre ; for each adrlitional peck All these colors should, of course be first mixed in oil 
of seed, sown under the same conditions, the harvest and then added. This paint is very much cheaper 
was increased by from one to two bushels per acre, tha.n common oil paint. It is equally well suited to 
until seven pecks were reached, after which an in.. woo.d, brick o:c stone. It is better to . apply it in two 
cr£ase of seed seemed to cause a decrease of crop-nine coats-the first thin, the second thick. 

pecks ()f seed giving no larger return tha.n three or 

four pecks. ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
RHeDE IsLAND SuccoT.ASH.-Good succotash wants 

tender, young corn. Have a dozen ears, and remove 
with a sharp knife the kernals. If your corn is tough 
do not cut too close to the cob, String a quart of 
young beans and cut them in three. Boil the beans 
with the corn in half a pint of water. Boil for quite 
three quarters af an .hour. When cooked cover closely 
add a piece of butter, a teaspoonful of salt and wme 
pepper. If cream is obtainable, a;dd hl1.1f a pint at the 
conclusion. 

Use pulverized borax. It will drive away roaches. 
We speak from positive knowledge. '\Ve ha·ve tried 
it over and over and again, and always with the same 
effect. The hardest battle we ever had was about ten 
yearR ago, when we moved into a house which we 
found to our horror was infested with roaches. Then 
came the tug of war ; the only weapon we used was 
borax, and we conquered. \Ve bought it by the 
pound, a.nd sprinkled it on closet shelves, in dresser 
drawers, in ever corner where the disgusting creatures 
could hide-around the edges of all the carpets, in the 
bath-room and all the rooms, not confinin,g ourselves 
alone to the kitchen; then we swept up the dead by 
hundredP, and in a short tim1e we made an end of them. 
After that we sprinkled it plentifully about, and left 
it to keep them away. • 

Has our corrE>.spondent ever tried this rcnu.Jy? If 
he has, perhaps he did not make thorough work of it. 
Let him try again. A spoonful of borax cannot be 
expected to destroy an army of roaches. Let him use 
it freely-it is not expensive or poieonous, but clean 
and purifying-and our word for it, he will not be 
troubled any more with them.-T1·ibune. 

ORCHARD IN GRASS OR NoT ?-Mr. Thos. Meehan, 
of Philadelphia, has been very successful for many 
years past in growing pears in land entirely overgrown 
with gr.ass; and Mr. T. S. Gold, Secretary of the 
Connecticut State Board of Agriculture, has found 
that his very best frnit comes .from an orchard that is 
pastured most of the season by a herd of dairy cows. 
Young trees certainly do much better when cultivated 
carefully a.mong grass as in nurseries or young or
chards, but after a tree is old enough to completely 
fill the whole soil ·with its roots, there is considerable 
doubt as to whether the tree is improved by having 
these roots constantlv torn and mutilatP.d. Constant 
cultivation keeps the feeding roots below the surface, 
where the soil is cold and unaffected by the heat of the 
sun. Plowing also destroys all roots which form in 
the upper layer of earth, and it is hardly likely that 
these roots can be spared without injuring the growth 
or productive powers of the tree. 

We publish only a short notice this week concern
ing the death of Bro. Kelley. His life- time friend 
and former associate Bro. I. B. Grubbs has promised 
to furnish a sketch of his life for our columns and he 
is better qualified for the task th~n any one else. Bro. 
Kelley leaves a wife and four children of his own and 
one whom he h:1d adopted. One of his little girls is 
now very ill and hardly expected to live. His wife, 
t?o, is in feeble health. 

Bro. I. B. Grubbs of Lexington, Ky., was sum
moned by telegraph to see Bro. Kelley in his last hours 
but did not arrive until after his death. By request 
of_ Bro. K.'s oldest son, who wished to obey the gospel, 
he remained and preached Lord's day. There were 
three additions in all. Bro. Grubbs left Sunday even
ing for -home. 

Bro. J. M. Trible preached Lord's day evening for 
the Church St. congregation and after services attend
ed to the baptism of four persons. The meeting in 
Franklin where Bro. Hester and he had ·been preach
ing had resulted in eight additions when we last heard 
from it. Bro. Trible will probably continue the Frank
lin meeting this week, and will preach in Edgefield 
next Lord's day. 

Bro. A. N. Gilbert began a meeting to continue 
two weeks, with the Richmond c urch in Bedford Co. 
Tenn., on Friday night, Sept. 1 gth. 

At the resiJence of the bride's parents in Edgefield, 
Tenn., Sept. 18, 1879, by David Lipscomb, Mr. S. 
L. Dodd was united in marriage to .Miss Emma R. · 
Sewell, only daughter of Bro. and sister E. G. Se\vell. 
After congratulations by a few friends the joyful couple 
left for a few days' visit to Wi~linm:::on Co., where the 

I relatives of the bridegroom reside. 
Sam, old fellow, unt o your care 

I s entrusted a jewel rare, 
And while the path of life you tread 

May many blessings crown your head. 

A.nd l\Iiss Emma, to you we woul<l say, 
With a kind husband to choose your way, 

Your pathway through the coming years 
Will be fraught with smiles and not with tears. 

Linked by holy bonds together, 
The storms of life you are bound to weather ; 

And when the voyage is ended here, 
.Anchor safely " over there." 

Bro. Z. Parker Richardson expects to open school 
at Barhamsville, New Kent county, Va. the 20th of this 
month, and will probably preach for the church there 
a part of his time.-Exam·iner. , 

Bro. W. P. 1\-Iaxwell, corner of Beale & Hernando 
St~.', Memphis, is about the only promi~nt brother 
who remained in Memphis during the epidemic this 
year. Nearly all o£ the congregation are out of the 
city. 
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There have been a few cases of yellow fever at Bai
ley, Tenn., near which place Bro. B. ,V. Lauderdale 
resides. This physician and servant of the Lord as 
us~al is fou~d at his post laboring to alleviate the suf
fering and direct the .souls of the dying to Christ. 

Jl]arhet Jeport. often, also Bro. Barnes. These old brethren ought to I 
be encouraged. I would also suggest that I think it I 
is best for the brethren in controver~y to be kind and =-========-===·---=--=-================--=-=-==-=--=-=-= 
affectionate to each other. It appears to me ·that some I NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
of them at times forget that our Lord told hil disciples 
th$lt, he that would be greatest, let him be servant of 
all &c. I am now fifty-one -years old and have been 
trying to submit myself to the diction of the spirit for. 
about 30 years, having been a member-! trust of 
Christ's body-for that length of time; I was added to 
the congregation at Cathey'~ Creek under the preach
inrr of our ·beloved brother Joshua K. Speer who has 
go~e to rest. As I am so old in the cause I hope you 
will allow me to make the above suggestions. 

We had the pleasure of a call from Bro.' T. B. Lar
imore, President of Mars Hill College, near Florence, 
Ala. Though preaching constantly the last few months 
his health has greatly improved and he says he is feel
ing better than he has before lor five years. 

\Ve are sorry our issue of Sept. 11th was exhausted 
so soon, as we have had calis for extra copies contain
ing the readable sketch "Nellie's Prayer," by our tal
ented correspondent "Ailenroc." 

H. L. Wailing writes from McMinnville, Tenn., 
Sept. 18: 

Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall has jm:t closed another 
very successful meeting in this county near the Sui· 
phur Spring (a new pbce for out· teaching) at which 
place fifteen were added to the army of the faithful. 
This makes 108 added this year. I suppose that there 
are now about ] 000 disciples in Warren county. To 
the Lord be endless praises for his blessings are bound
less. 

H. F. 'Villiams writes from Glenn's Store, Tenn., 
Sept. 19th: 

Bro. Mills and I have been succeeding admirably in 
our missionary labors this season. Have sown the 
seed of the kingdom in many places, the immediate 
results of which are very encouraging both in point of 
Bumbers and interest manifested. 

Our beloved brother T. B. Larimore has just closed 
his meeting with the Old Lasea brethren. All the 
neighboring and some distant congregations were well 
represented. He had ~mmen~e crowds an? fine in~r
est all the time. The Immediate result of seven dis
courses was nine additions, three by letter and six by 
baptism, making in all one hundred and eight addi
tions for Bro. L. since Julv 1st. ~fay he be spared 
yet many days to labor fo r· the Master. To Him be 
the praise. 

Our grand and good old brother 'V. S. Fears writes 
from Hampton, Ga., Aug. 12th, 1879 : 

Our annual meeting commenced last Saturday. We 

·R. H. Bonham writes from Deatsville, Ala., Sep
tember lOth 1879: 

I arrived in this section about two weeks since and 
have been oogaged in a meeting- ever since, about eight 
miles north-east of this place. The meeting closed last 
night with as a visible result 17 additions. When I 
was i.1ere a year ago I baptized one. I leave a little 
congregation of eighteen. Three took their stand with 
me upon the Bible from the Baptists and among the 
number was one who is a preacher. I will expect some 
good work from him and he is right in for the work. 
They have promised to. keep house for the Lord. I wish 
to visit them again in about six weeks. 

The death of B ro. Elijah Goodwin is announced, 
He has been an able and vali£;nt. preacher and writer 
and we sorrow at the departure of such men as he. 

CALIFO&'-HA SKETCHES is the name of a charming 
little volume which we have just finished reading. It 
is from the pen of our neighbor Dr. Fitzgerald of the 
Christian Advocate, and the things therein contained 
we.re eye-witnessed during his sojourn in California 
some years since. This California of the early time, 
with all its excitement and' romance, is as interesting 
reading as any novel, ·and since the incidents related are 
facts, the information gained is of value.· It is a pleas
ant book for a day's ride on the train, or for winter 
evening reading. Neatly bound and published by J. 
B. McFerrin Agt. Southern l\iethodist Publishing 
House this city. Price 75 cents. 

DEATH OF BRO. S. A. KELLEY. 
have had five additions up to this date and are expect- Our beloved brother, S. A. Kelley,. died at his resi
ing many more. Our beloved and highly esteemed .deuce in this city last Thursday, the 18th inst. During 
brother Dr. David Adams of Pineapple, Ala., is our 

H d · d · h' 't the early part of the week it was thought that he was speaker. e was 'boru an r~Ise, m_ t IS commum_y; 
he has many relativee and frtenas still here. He IS a improving, but it became evident \Vednesday evening 
true and faithful soldier of the cross. All love him that this was a mistake. He was told that thero was 
inexpressibly. May God bless his labors among us. but little hope for his recovery and he quietly set about 

,V, K. Homan, of Texas, has been appointed U.S. arranging his affairs prepa~·atory to his departure, at 
attorney of the Federaf Go Ltrt, :md will move to Gal- the same. time begging his weeping family to be calm 

veston, Tex. and not to grieve too much for him. He lingered until 

A favorite song of our lamented Bro. Kelley was about J 2 o'clock Thursday, and peaceful1y passed 
No. 4,10 in Uhristian Hymnal: away. 

" Uomc unto me when shadows darkly gather, Friday at 3 P. l\I., after an appropriate pra_.yer by 
When the ~ad heart is weary and oppressed." Bro. J. 1\-I. Trible, and a discourse by Bro. E. G. 

Our Texas papers say Bro. T. \V. Brents is to spend Sewell, setting forth the rich provi!3ions made in the 
the coming winter in their State. Bible for those who lead lives such as Bro. Kelley had 

lived, a little talk by Dr. Cook concerning Bro. Kelley's D. S. Binkley writes from Cheatham county, 'fenn., 
last hours, and: the singing of some of the songs he lo\'e:l 

September 
15

, 
1879 

: so well, the vast audience followed his remains to Mt. 
Bro. 0. Henry and myself held a meeting on the 

Ridge at Pleasant Mound, between and near the head Olivet Cemetery, where they were placed in a vault 
of the' two .Marrowbone .Creeks, in Cheatham county, until the familly could choose a burial pl'ace. 
beginning the fi_rat Lord's day in thi~ J?Onth and end- Bro. Kelley was a man of peculiarly strong faith. 
ing Thursday mght. Had four additiOns, two young His whole life as well as his death proved how earnest
men nobly confes~ecl their Lord and 'Yere .buried 'Yith Iy he had laid hold on the precious promises of Christ. 
him by baptism, and two from the free-will Baptists. 

His kindness to the poor, his zeal for the cause, his 
\V. Z. Hopper, colored, has located at Lafayette, love for the Savior knew no bounds. These lead him 

Ky., his old home and· will preach the word in .. that to Eacrifice himself at all times for the advancement of 
section of ()ountry. the kingdom of heaven, until• the disease, tubercular 

H. J. Blake writes from Blake's Mills, Tenn., Sep· consumption, no doubt superindueed by tbe work he 
performed and the grief and anxiety attendant upon 

tember 12th, 1879: • the death of his little boy, developed . itself, and soon 
I returned yesterday from a meeting conducted by with unshaken faith in the blessed promises of our Sa

Bro. Spivy, near ~ykes' Factory. The mee~i~g has vior, his pure spirit passed away, 
been a success~ so far there have been ten additiOns, I "To that brighter, holier sphere," 
believe eight of these were from the naptists and two there to receive froni the Father the reward for 
from the Presbyterians. There seemed to be great in- life long labor here. 

" Rest, spirit free! 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thu1·sday, &ptembe1· 25, 1879. 

]'lour is firm at an ad vance. \Vheat as we go to 
press is excited and firm with other advances looked 
for- by some but we cannot tell yet whether the mar
ket is reliable. Choice seed wheats are scarce. Ten
nessee brings 1 10 to 1 15, Missouri 1 25 to 1 30. 
Corn is quiet and firm. In country meats jqints are 
lower ~nd sides very firm. Irish potatoes unchanged. 
Sweet potatoes are lower. Feathers and eggs are firm. 
Wool in guod demand. See tobacco sales in another 
column. Salt has advanced rapidly. Odor load lots worth 
2 35. Nails have undergone another change. Sugar 
has advanced 1-a cent. Green hides are higher. Leath
er unchanged, but firm. Live stock quiet. Cotton 
declining. \Ve quote : 

Ordlnary ............................................................ ......... !JXj 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 9% 
Low Middling .............................................................. 10 
Middling ........ ............................................................ 107.i 
Good Middling ................................................................. 10~ 

:t"LOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ................................ ...................................... 4 25 

Extra............................................................. ............... 4 75 

Choice Family................................................... 5 25 

Fancy...................................................................... 5 7!) 
Patent Process .. ................................................................ 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots.............................................................. . 61.) 

WHEAT-Good to Fancy............................................... 1 02 to 1 05 
Low Grade............................. ......................... 96 to 1 00 

CORN-Loose from wagon ............................................... .. 
S'lcked in depot ................................................... .. 

OAT~:~-Sacked in depot ................................................... .. 
RYE-From wagon ........................................................... . 
BARLEY-From wagon ................................................ . 
HAY, mixed ... · ........ ................................................................ .. 

50 
57 
40 
70 

Timothy ....................................... ~ .................................. .. 17 to 18 

PROVISI~NS. 

BACON-Clear Sides................................................. ............ 6X 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 6 
Shoulders ........................................... ,,............ 5X 

LAHD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 8~ 
HAMS--" C. C. C." ....................... ................ -................................. lOX 
COUN'l'RY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... . 6;)4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 6 lo 6X 
Hams.................................................... 8 to 8% 

Lard-from wagon................................. 6 

CJOUNTRY PRODUCE. 
GINSENG ......................................... ,_ ................................ 1 00 to 1 25 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 21 
PO'l'ATOES- per bbl. ......... ................................................. l 75 lo ~ 25 

Sweet, from wagon......................................... ....... ... 7a 
PEANUTS ..................................... , .................................... 1 10 to 1 25 

RAGS, well assorted . .. ........................... ..................................... ]% 
l~EATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 8 to :l() 

CHICKENS ......................................... ,.................................. 8 t.o 18 
EGGS....... ............................................................................... 12 
HIDES-Dry flint................................................................ 14 to 15 

Green ................................................ _ ........................ 7 to 7% 
Dry Sale\'ld .............................................................. ll to 12 
Green Salted............................................................. 7% to 8 

TOBAC{;O-Centmon J,ugs ................................................... 2 75 to ;{ 50 
Good fugs ......................................... .... .. ........... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf .............. ..................................... 5 50 to 6 00 

· Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to g 50 
Good lPaf. ................................................. ~ ....... ; !> 00 
Fine leaf. ........................................................ lO 00 to 15 00 

·wooL-Tub washed .............. ... ... .... ........ ........................... 33 to o77Ji 
Unwashed clothing and combing...... .................. 23 to 2fi 

"Burry ~ less ............. ................... ............................. .. 
Lamb's \Vool ..... ................................. .. ................ . 

WUOLESA.LE GROCJ?RIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ............................................ 8~ to 8% 

Yellow Clarified .................. ~............................... 9,to 9.7i! 
'Vhiie Clarified ...... ...................................... _. .............. ... 10 
Gran'd ...... ........... .. ................................................. !J34 to 10 
Crushed and Pow'd .................................. ...................... 10% 
~\.Coffee ... ... .......................................................... 9X to 10% 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 40 t•> 44 
Golden Syrup............................................... 34 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, ci:J.oice .... ............................... .................. , .. 16 
Pri:ne .............................. .. ................................. 15X 
Common Rio ......................................................... 11 to 14 

NAILS, 10d .... .. .. ... . .. .. ...... ................ .. . , ................... ...................... 3 25 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . ...... . . . . 2 40 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 36 to 36 

Buffalo SlaughtGr .......................................... 27 to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 21 to 24 
In Rough .................. .................................... 22 to 25 

SEEDS--Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 

Rt~~e~1·s:~"d::::··.·:·: ·.: ::::::·:::.:·:::.:·:::::::::::.::::::·::::::::.:···5 ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
.Timothy ............................................................... 2 :Z5 to 2 50 

LIVE STOCJK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. frow ........................... 1 00 to 2 00 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 25 
Extra f:1t ............................................................ 2 50 to :> 00 
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terest, yet what has been done there must be attrib
uted to Mr. Joseph Gibbs to some extent, as he was 
the means of getting B ro. Spivy to come. I think 
Bro. Spivy will set them to work before.he leaves. I 
hope Bro. Creath will give u~ something from his pen 

In the green pastmes of the heavenly shore, 
·where sin and sorrow can approach no lUore; 
With all the flock by the Hood Shepherd ft>tl, 
Beside the streams of life eternal led, 
Forever with thy Uo<l and· Savior hleet, 

Rest, 'lWeetly rest !" 
• l AH.ERP-Clipped, gross, per cwL .............................. ....... ~ . 1 r.o to 2 Ql\ i LA~fBS .... ........................ .......... ........ , ............................. .. 2 00 to 2 .')() 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

OUR WANTS AND OUR WORK. 

dainties of their well-spread table, she was alw11ys un
willing to assist in the preparation of those dainties. 
So now, as usual, she silenced· her conscience as it whis· 
perEd that' her mother was tired and needed help, and 
taking up the book which she was reading just then

"! would like to have a real work to do, -somewhere ! "Society and Solitude "-chose a comfortable chair 

times. Don't you, Em?'' with a audrleu significant 
glance at his sister. 

Emily's face flushed angrily, but she made no re::-
' -ply, and soon after she went back to lier room, where 

her unfinished letter was waiting. And this was the 
last sentence she had written : 

in this world !" said Emily Gray, coming in from the and was soon deep in enjoyment of Emerson. "Yes, dear Helena, I long as you do, to be about 
mis~ionary meeting one Saturday afternoon. An hour pa8sed unnoted, and then a sudden hubbub my life-work-to take my place in the conflict, to 

"You don't mean to turn missionary, do you, Em.?" arose. The door of the sitting-room flew open, and draw nearer day by day to the lofty aims we long ago 
exclaimed her brother Arthur, looking up from his Jack, Emily's second brother, aged twE>lve, appeared e'et for ourse!ves. But alas! dear frie~d, life is so 
book in sudden wonder as he spoke. with a pale face and a hand streaming with blood. commoupl:we, so unheroic-and I feel so deeply the 

"N-no, I don't want to go away from home en- "Oh l Em., can't you help me?" began the boy, want of congenial companion8hip, like your own, to 
tirely,'' said Emily, doubtfully. "But I wish I could "won't you get some rags or salve or something, quick! encourage my.,drooping heart. It is strange, is it not, 
have some great, glorious work to do-something that My, how it bleeds!" winding his pocket handkerchief that one meets with so little comp_rehansicn or sympa
could employ al1 my energies and yet leave me with :.closer as he spoke. But Emily only covered her face thy from oue'ti own family? Mamma is always quoting 
you, mamma dear," and she turned to her mother as with h.er bands and screamed: a line about "the trivial rou:ad, the common task," 
she spoke. "Oh, Jack, how dreadful! Go to mamma, do, I but I look higher than that. I cannot grovel, dear, 

Mrs. Gray smiled first and sighed afterwards. The can't bear the sight of blood, it makes me sick, and I must soat-soar onward and upward, above grov
smile for her young daughter's enthusiasm-the sigh you'll bleed to death, I'm sure! Run, Jacky, run to elling commonphce, into realms-" 
for her want of purpose and steadiness. But she only mamma, she's in the kitchen-hurry!" and after one And as Erniiy took up her pen to finish her letter, 
said pleasantly, '·There is work ever ready and wait· look of disgust and a muttered exclamation that "Em. she heard ·her mother saying in the hall: 
ing for us all, dear, if we will but take it up." never was good for anything when you wanted her," "0h, dear, I must see that the children have their 

Emily looked impatient :md a little .scornful. Jack went. Saturday night bath, and I am so tired! " 
"I've heard all that so often," she answered quick- Once more Emily felt uncomfortable, and somehow And Emily wrcte six pages more before she went 

ly, "and I don't think it has anything to do with me. her book had lost its charm. She threw it down and to bed.-Christian InteUigencer. 
What I want is, as I said first, a real, great work, ;ent to her room to smooth her hair for tea, and on 
something plainly marked out and just adapted to me the stairs she ml3t Bridget, flying down in headlong 
-involving toil and trial and ~acrifice, no doubt, but baste, with a roll of old linen in her hand. It was for THE GREEK RIP VAN WINKLE. 
bearing fruit so abundantly that I should be cheered Jack's wounded hand, she knew, hut she said not a Epimenides is the original of Rip Van \Vinkle, 
and comforted through all my sacrifices." word. whom Washington Irving and Joe Jefferson have made 

" Upon my word, mother, Em. is thinking of join- Arrived in her room she found her new cashmere so real to us. It is told of him that 0 ce, when he 
ing the missionaries, I know she is !" cried Arthur, dress; which had been sent home during her absence. was Eent by his father into the fields to look for a sheep 
with a look of well-acted alarm. "If I were you, Emily was a very pretty girl, and she was fond of he at mid day turned out of the road, and lay down 
mother, I'd ~hut her up ~ill the fever passes off, for pretty clothes. This new dress of navy blue was just in a cave and fell asleep. Whether the cave was im
we can't let her go, you know." to her taste. It fitted perfectly, and once on she felt pregnated with gas, such as helped the priestesses of 

"Don't be absurd, Arthur, I'm talking to mamma that ~he must wear it to tea. But just as the last fold the oracle into their trance, trarlition does not say, but 
and I wish you wuuldn't inf.eTrupt," said his sister, was adjusted and the last bow in place, her mother's Epimenides slept for fifty·seven yef:trs. It is curious 
and Mrs. Gray added in a different tone: voice Wlls heard, calling from the foot of the stairs : to think of this m connection with the fact that at the 

"Don't tease, my boy, Emily is too much in earnest "Emily, can't you come and put the preserves into the present day scientific theories should be put forward 
to like i t, and I quite appreciate her desire to be use- jars? They are all ready now." upon the possibility of prolonged suspemion of anima
ful." ''Oh, mamma, I'm a11 dressed in my new cashmere, tion by refrigeration or desiccation, or otherwise. We 

'-'Well, then, I'll help her to be meful," replied Ar- and I hate to come into the kitchen with it," she an- think of the various animals that hibernate and of 
thur with more gravity. "Here is a piece of work. swered hastily. "Couldn't you leave them in the safe those that are dormant for indefinite periods, we may 
Look at this frightful rent in my 'Athletic Club' uni- until morning? I could do it then." reasonably allow that, for an occasional human being 
form jacket, Emily. Can't you mend it before Mon- ''You forget that to-morrow will be Sunday," said of exceptional characteristics to suffer suspension of 
day afternoon, sis? You'll. have the satisfaction of 111:rs. Gray. adding in a moment, "Never mind, I can physical functions, may, however extraordinary, be 
doing a. bard thing then." manage it, you needn't come down." yet an occurrence on the believable side of the borders 

And Arthur laughed a.gain a~ he held out the di- "\Vhy don't you let Bridget finish the plums, mam- of the marvelous. When Epimenides awoke, he went 
lapidated jacket. But Emily looked annoyed, and rna? I'm sure she could, and you might as well rest on looking for the stray sheep, thinking he had been 
made no answer until her brother had left the room. yourself." But her mother had gone back to the kitch- taking a brief noonday nap; but, as he eould not find 
Then turning to her mother she said more earnestly en and shut the door without answering, so Emily the long defunct ~nimal> he went back through the 
than ever: concluded that she had not heard her last suggestion. field, where he found everything changed, and the 

''You do understand me, don't you, mamma? You \Vhile she was yet considering she saw Arthnr coming estate in another person's possession. In great per
know that r am capable of effort, and that I would in with a letter which he held up for her to f'ce. plex1ty he came back .again to the city, and, as he was 
not hesitate at any hardship in the way of · my duty. "It's for you, Em., from your confidential chum," going into his own house, he met certain folk who in
Only, I want something better than this petty round he called out, and Emily rushed down and out in the quired of him who he was. At last he found his 
of daily drudgeries-this darning and patching for porch to secure her welcome letter. Carrying it back younger brother, who had now become an old 
Arthur and the boys, or making puddings and cakes, to her room she read it with all the delight and inter- man, and from him he learned aU the truth.-Thc 
or keeping the little ones quiet-it is all so tiresome, est with which a young girl of sixteen always reads a Un-iversity ...1-Iagazine. 
and it has to be done right over again, day after day." letter from "her dearest friend." Twice she went over 

1 
• 

''That has been my experience of all life's duties, the closely written pages, then, seizing her writing CHILDREN.-Brood over them lovingly, but don't 
my child," said :Mrs. Gray gently. " They all must desk, she began an immediate answer. Absorbed in interfere with them unwisely. During the first years 
be 'done right over again, day afcer day,' as you say, her task, Emily covered sheet after sheet of note pa- of their lives-so important to all their existence-let 
and in that very repetition is found the education they per, without noticing that the tea hour hacl long pass- them be clean, loving, playing little. animals. Let 
give us. Patience, thoroughness, system, all these ed. When at length the bell summoned her to the them eat, play, love and tell the truth. Give them 
and more, we learn through the monotonous routine evening meal.she was surprised to see that the hands plenty of brothers and sisters, and if these fail to ap
of every-day cares and dnties. I am quite sure that- of her little clock were poipting to seven instead of six. pear, let them have :>ther playm.ates of their own age. 
but hark! was not that Britlget's voice? I told her "Why, did you know, mamma, that tea is a whole Children should never be taken as a joke, never put 
to call me when the fire was good, for I must preserve hour late to-night?" she asked as she took her seat. iJrward as a show. Everything which concerns them 
those plums. this afternoon. I'm afraid they won't Looking at her mother as Rhe spoke, Emily observed is big with consequences, and should be seriously con 
keep till Monday," and ~Irs. Gray folded up her work, that she was very pale and thBtt she still wore her sidered. The chief business and duty of each genera
and took her large apron out of the closet as she talk- Il!orning wrapper. She answered wearily: tion is to worthily rear the next, and the weightiest 
ed. "Yes, I know we are very late, but I could not help charge that can devolve upon a being is the possession 

Emily heard her mother's words with a· sharp, un- it. I had not even time to change my dress." of a child-a. fact which too few parents fully realize. 
easy consciousness that here was something for her to "It's too bad, mother!" Arthur broke in. "l wish -Housekeeper. 
do if Ehe chose. But she hated "kitchen work," as I hadn't picked those plums this week, and then you 
she called everything in the way of cooking, and couldn't have tii·ed yourself out preserving them. I Happiness is ~ bird that owns no cage but.the pure 
though she wa.s fond of inviting ·company to enjoy the do wish you could get a-mis.sionaty, to help you some- bo., om • 
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HINDRANCE TO SUCCESS. 
BY .ALFRED N, GILBERT. 

In a previous paper I spoke of one hindrance to the 
aucceFs of protracted meetings. It may not be amiss 
to mention a few others. One of· the· elements indis
pensable to the success of a preacher is that he shall 
have the attention of his audience,. The eloquence of 
a Demosthenescould have had no moving power oyer an 
Athenian audience, if their attention and hesring had 
been turned in another direction. So the clearest, 
most earnest, most moving presenta'tions of the truth 
and claims ofthe Gospel can have no power over an 
aurlience who, from the distraction of their attention 
take no intelligent cognizance of the argument or 
the motives presented. 

If a church, therefore, is intellige;1t and really in·· 
terested in the success of the preacher, it will .co-oper. 
ate with him in the most thorough manner in his ef
fort and determination to prevent everything that will 
distract the attention of the audience. Every true 
member of the church will use his very best effort to 
be in his seat before the sermon commences, and will 
remain in his seat until the sermon is finished. He 
will allow nothing but an imperious necessity to take 
him from his seat before the discourse is finished. 

He will do this, first, for his own sake, for, if he is 
an intelligent, earnest Christiau, he will desire to ob
ta.in all the benefit possible from the preaching of the 
word. He will do it, second, for the preacher's sake. 
He will re~lize that a sermon that is worth hearing at 
all,.costs careful thought, and requires concentration 
of mind in its delivery, and that every unnecessary 
motion that he makes bas a tendency to distract and 
embarrass the preacher.. He will realize that his sol
emn.duty is to aid the preacher all in his power in .the 
preaching, and that the very best way in which he can 
do it is by attentive and motionless silence, and by the 
aid that is afforded in the fixed gaze of the eye in the 
eve of the preacher. It is much easier to preach to a 
congregation whose eyes are fixed on the speaker than 
to one whose eyes are wandering all over the house. 

He will do this, third, for the sake of the congrega
tion. Nobody e«.n get up and walk out of a church 
·during the sermon without attracting the attention of 
the congregation. It may not be intended, but it will 
be done. That distraction of attention may be the 
cause of a soul failing to be convinced of the claims of 
Jesus. The more ab1e the discourse, the greater the 
danger. A good discourse is a connected piece of work. 
The- argument is progresgive, premise and conclusion 

it. It has ruined the effect . of many a sermon not only 
on the young men themselves, but on the rest of the Dear Bro. HOltston : Your note conveying the ead 
congregation. intelligence of Bro. Kelley's death was received on 

Another abomination that produces desolation is the Saturday. I could wish to have been with you to ex-
h b k 1 1 ell press my sympathy with the dear congregation, and 

improper use of t e uc et anc a . e that is so com- with his terribly bereaved and afflicted family; but 
mon a sight in our country churches. Setting at the this is denied me. While it was known that the mem
foot of the pulpit directly in front of the preacher, hers of Bro. Kelley's family were mostly delicate; we 
nothing is more common in some localities than to see had hoped for him a long life of usefulness in that 
a string of children come trooping up, right in the perfectly upright and firm, as well as able, defence of 

the truth as it is in Jesus, which had distinguished 
middle, perhaps, of the m?st import~nt. paragraph of his career. The ways of Heaven, however, are not as 
the sermon, and go to Jadlmg and dnnkmg water. Or our ways: and, while every one who has honestly; 
a mother will walk deliberately up and go through the J and as in the sight of God, defended God's way of life 
tedious process of giving her infant a drink @f water, before men, without turni?g aside at all from its sim-

. h lf · I'd · ple and beautiful truths, Is to be congratulated that 
and then take one erse , m sto 1 unconscwusness, h · t k h ft h · fi ht th d fi ht . e Is a en orne a er avmg oug e goo g , 
apparently, th~tt the eyes of the w.hole congregatwn and kept the faith, and finished his course, and taken 
are fixed upon her and no body is paying any atten- heed to the ministry he received of the Lord Jesus, 
tion to the preacher. Or a galhint young man will get f~ithfully; thosQ who .are left to struggle on witho_ut 
up and carry a drink of water to a younO' lady, or his his aid., may well bewail the, to them, sorrowful dis-

• o pensatwn. 
mother, or som~bod! ?lse. . . Bro. Kelley was a man of warm do:nestic affections, 

The whole thmg IS an outrage; any one can do With- and felt, most keenly, the deaths that desolated his 
out a drink of water through the length of an ordinary home. These trials may have been too powerful for 
discourse. It is simply an idle, careless habit into res~stance by a frame of .g~·eat nervous semibility, 
which people have grown, and which must inevitabl while. he was s~pp?rted sptr~tually, doubtless~ by the 

. Y promises of a faithful Redeemer. He gave hiS a:ffec-
be a hmdrance to the ~uc~ess of the preacher. tions to the congregation, too, and most ardently did 

Still another absurdity Is the presence of rlogs in the he desire its perfection and its spiritual progress. If 
church. It would be a blessing to the country if we weep when a worldly,-minded man-thoroughly 
three-fourths of the dogs were killed anyhow. Be that ho?-est, whom Pope calls "the noblest work of God" 
as it may b,pwever, they have no business in church. -Is takten frtom.athmontghst men ;bhow mhay w~ notfsor-

. , . . row, ye no Wl ou ope, w en sue a 1nan rom 
uBeware of dogs, see to 1t that your dogs remam at amongst the children of God is cut down, as by an 
home and if a stray one finds his way into the church untimely stroke while laboring 1n the vineyard of the 
let the deacons consider it their duty to invite him out Lord; . ., . , 
before the services commence, in so emphatic a man- . S,lill the cause IS n?,t ours;. H 1s the Lords, a?d for 

. . : . . . Its furtherance He wul provide amongst the faithful. 
ner that be will ~ave no dtsposttiO~ to come m agam. The oxen drawing the new cart that held the ark of 

I have thus briefly called attentwn to a few matters the Covenant stumbled; yet the hand of no Uzza
which may seem trifles to some, but the pre~ence or well intentioned as it might be, was either needed or 
absence of which has often helped largely to constitute allowable to preyent ~ts overthrow. Your g?od tea.cher 
the difference betweeu a fmitful and unsuccessful has gone to. recm ve bts I:eward =. he re§tS !rom lus 1~

bors, and h1s works do follow h1m : yet las teacher 1s 
meeting. still your's ; and to see that the world is blessed with' 

His instruction!:l, is your work. 1\-Iay He who never 
LETTERS CONCERNING BRO. KELLEY'S DEATH leaves nor forsakes those who, putting their trust in 

Him, wait upon the Lord with full purpose of heart, 
TO '.rHE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN NASHVILLE. 

Dear BrethTen: We received yesterday, thr.ougb a 
private though reliable source, news of the death of 
Bro. Sam'l A. Kelley. 

He having preached for us here for a number of 
years, we were grieved to hear of his death while he 
was yet in the prime of life and in the zenith of his 
ministerial work. Bro. Kelley was a good man; tnte, 
conscientious, zealous ancl hard-working. '" e loved him 
ae a minister, as a gentleman and Christian brother. 

We tharefore request you .to plea~e give us an ac-

keep you all .in the way of life, and preserve you unto 
His Heavenly Kingdom! 

Most sincerely do we sympathize with our beloved 
friends in what they, with us, cannot but feel to be a · 
personal loss; and earnestly do we desire that it may 
be borne with that submission tha.t leads the heartfelt 
-''not our will but thine be done." 

Will you please present our affection~te salutations 
to our dear brethren and sisters that are in Nashville; 
and especially to the sorrowing family of Bro. Kelley. 
}..,or yourself and your household accept assurances of 
undiminished esteem and ChriRtian love. 

Very truly your brother in thP hope of life, 
Popla,r Hill, Sept. 22, 1879. P. 8. FALL. 
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LIFE OF KNOWLES SHAW, BY Wm. BAXTER. 
'V e have received from the publishers, the Central 

Book Ooncern, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
a neat •volume of 237 pages, Life of Knowles Sbaw by 
W m. Baxter. It is au interesting narrative of the life 
and character of a remarkable man. Knowles Shaw 
was born in Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. 1834. His parents 
were poor. He lost his father when but a lad of twelve 
years. The father's legacy was an old violin with 
which he had often whiled away the long night, after 
the day of toil was over. 

He gave him the parting admonitions, "Be good to 
your mother, Prepare to meet your God." He, gifted 
with rare musical talents soon .learned to play upon 
the violin. This was a source of pleasure and profit 
to himself, as well as of danger. It led him into the 
company of the gay and dissipated. He played at 
dancing parties, and acquired a fondness for alcoholic 
stimulants. 

The leading characteristic of his life was an inde
pendent and fearless determinati0n to act up to his 
convictions of right. This is true courage. Only a 
coward is afraid to be true to his convictions. He 
became satisfied that his course was wrong, and deter
mined to chp.nge it. To change it right then. He 
wa'3 at a ball playing for the dancers: The admoni
tion of his father, "Prepare to meet thy God" came 
to him with force. 

"Still the dance went on; but the gayer the crowd 
became, the ~adder grew the heart of the player, whose 
mirthful strains were at such variance with the solemn 
thoughts with which his mind was occupied. 

A ·young lady observin! the sadness of his look, and 
the abstraction of his manner, approached him and 
said, 'What is the matter, Knowley ?' He told, with
out reserve, the state of his mind, and it was with 
strange feelings that she r~umed her place through 
the set, to music which she knew mocked the feelings 
of the sad-hearted player. The dance ceased ; another 
set "\\as-formed. * * Shaw in response to the call 
to •Strike up' said he could not play any more. A 
dozen voices called upon him to begin, when he grave
ly walked out into the middle of the floor and told all 
that had passed in his mind ; told of his father's dying 
words, neglected till then, and expressed his determi
nation never to play for another dance. * * He 

sensitiveness to criticism. Men very sensitive to crit
icism, men who are ambitious to be considered great, 
who acknowledge no faults-who cannot be told of 
their faults, no matter what their abilities are, will 
never be considered by the world, great. ~len who 
think they never make mistakes, who imagine them
selves perfect, or who have an ambition to appear so, 
show n narrowness of mind and will never be consid-
ered great. • 

Bro. Shaw was criticized, his fil.ults were pointed 
out, published to thB world. He never considered 
himself slandered, nor the men who did it his enemies. 
As a sample of the criticisms that were made, we give 
the following extract from a letter published in the 
Chr~tian Standarcl by Eld. David \Valk, of Memphis. 
After speaking of his excellences and eccentricities, 
his gift of song and the effective use he made of it, 
Eld. Walk says: 

"I do not mean t0 be understood as approving all 
that Bro. Shaw does and says. Far from it. I would 
not like him as a regular diet all the year round. He 
would be none the less useful and powerful were he 
to lfavc off some things, while at the same time he 
would conciliate hypercritical enemies of our cause. I 
told him this eight or ten times, but I do ~ot think he 
beard me. He is too much absorbed in his work, and 
himself, to listen to the suggsstions of age and wisdom. 
He has I observe a very fine opinion of Knowles Shaw. 
* * * * He repeats himself too much. ~Iany 
of his most effective sermons are marred by personal 
a1lubions, which often repeated lose their original force. 
Twenty·seven times he referred to the fact that he had 
made five funeral marches to the grave from his bro
ken and desolated home. The first time he told this 
it took the house by storm. Sixty-nine times he stated 
that in early life he fiddled for balls, parties and the
atres. He intended to illustrate the point that he was 
a great sinner saved by grace. \Veil, for the first 
forty or fifty times this f~tet of his youthful history 
had considerable power, but after that it became mo
notonous.'~ 

Some are ready to say that is severe criticism. A 
small man of even great abilities would have thought 
Walk his enemy. Shaw pronounced it the best, and 
most appreciative, just notice that had ever peen writ
ten of him. 

then asked the company, about forty in all, to prom- A great man always desires the plain truth to be 
i9e to throw no hindrance in his way to lead a new told and is not sensitive in reference to an intimation 
life." that he is not faultle~s. We make these suggestions, 

This exhibition of fearle~:~s courage and frankness, because we have men here in our State and the South w: presume gives the key to his wondrous success in of excellent material to make great men, but who re
life. He was true to his convictions, he was prompt fuse to allow their friends to treat them as great men, 
to do what he saw was right-he did not postpone to and who thrust from themselves the charact-er of great
more favorable times; what his hand found to do, he n"ess by refusing to allow themselves to be treated as 
did with all his might. It was so through life. He · great men. They insist on being regarded as perfect, 
soon became a Christian, then a preacher of the gos- as ne\>·er making mistakes, as being perfectly weli
pel, and devoted his whole man, soul, mind and body, balanced in all their elements of character. They 
all his gifts and talents to the one end of Eaving men. insist on regarding every man who does not allow such 

He was a man of great physical power, was six feet claims as their enemy. \Veil, great men aU make 
three or four inches high, with long, large and sinewy mistakes, only very small ones never do--even in their 
limbs, great moral €Ourage, and a wonderful musical own estimation. AU sensitiveness to have their faults 
talent. He labored incessantly to the one end. He known and spoken of comes from a narrow, little, 
waa uneducated in the technical and common use of mean self-conceited bigotry that does not dwell in the 
the term-was unhampered by conventionalities, gave same bosom with greatness. Knowles Shaw had none 
his native talent free play. of this narrowness and littleness that strips so many 

Many peculiarities and eccentricities that marred able men of all claims to greatness. It is a desire to 
his labors, never aided them, developed theme:elves, have credit for what they do not possess. Knowles 
bot his earnestness, and his faith overcame them all. Shaw ha.d none of this. His mental abilities were not 
A strong, earnest, loving and workiog faith moved extraordinary. His faith was strong, he was hope
him forward. He believed that there is power in God's ful, earnest, ind ustrioU1::1. He stood for the right and 
word to ~ave men-the lowest and most degraded of consecrated all of his abiiities for the defence and ad
men. He rejoiced over and welcomed the lowliest vocacy of the right. GoJ blessed his labors. In a 
and most degraded as gladly as the respectable and course of twenty years it is said he baptized about 
refinerl. He condemned vice, no matter how respect- twelve thousand persons. He never compromised the 
able, freely and earnestly. He seemed to believe fully truth. He taught it fearlessly but kindly. We think 
th@.t sin is the enemy of man and in love to man, he the reading of the narrative of his life and labors, will 
desired to crush sin. · intensify the courage, strengthen the faith, quicken 

He had many of the marks of true greatness. Great- the activity and energy of every Christian. Vf e 
ness differs from ability. Many men of mental pow- would be glad to give other extracts but we have not 
~rs to make them great, destroy all their greatness by space. 
littleness of soul. One indication of' greatne..qs is a Jack of 1 

0 
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HAVE WE A PILOT 0., BOARD? 
Vve are standing on the sea-shore, gazing far out into 

the distance. Far, far beyond the range of human 
vision, we know that other sunny shores and mellow
tinted skies exist. We see a small steamer just leaving 
port and starting out upon her ocean v~yage to foreign 
lands. What! is it possible, we exclaim, that so small 
a vessel can successfully breast the angry biJlows, tra· 
verse the mighty ocean, sailing hundreds of miles, and 

• finally anchor saf~ly in the desired harbor. Ah f but 
somE! friend remarks, standing near, they have a. cap
tain and pilot, and gallant seamen on board, who have 
made this ocean voyage a score of.. times. 

Thus in life ere we launch our frail barks upon tke 
mighty sea we anxiously endeavor to extend our range 
of vision far beyond the boundless horizon and see the 
unknown dangers lying ahead. The sea appears so 

. dark and the billows so angry. We wonder if our 
frail vessels can ever traverse this mighty ocean and 
anchor safely on the other shore. Yes! If we only 
have our blessed Messiah on board as our pilot, and 
steer with Christianity as our rudder, and use the Bible 
as our chart, though the biilows roar angrily around 
us, we need fear no danger. He who spoke to the 
win,Js and the waves, and they obeyed him, can c~n
duct om· vessels safely into the harbor of rest. 

THOMAS~i.SHACKLEFORD. 

TOTHE MEMBERS·OFTHECHURCH OF CHRIST 
IN MAURY COUNTY, TENN. 

GREETING :-The success of the cause of our Savior 
in our county wherever the pure word of God has been 
faithfully preached "has been good-for which we 
should rejoice. But there are places in the county 
where we have no preaching, the people in those pl'lces 
having never heard the gospel as preached by us. 
Then there are some new congregations, not able to 
provide for the necessary teaching that will edify them, 
and should they fail to get such teaching death is in
evitable. · 

Columbia is an important place, our county town, 
and we ought to have the cause planted there and estab
lished firmly. The members there are not able to do 
this without help. Philippi proposes to co-operate 
with other congregations in raising money to defray 
the expenses of a two week's meeting, to be held some 
time this fall. Bro. A. N. Gilbert held a meeting for 
the members worshiping at Philippi; and all who heard 
him unhesitatingly say he is eminently qualified .to do 
the work of an evangelist. Philippi wishes him sent 
to Columbia, and wishes other congregations to help 
in the good work. How many will co-operate with 
Philippi in this? Brethren, the Lord has biessed us 
with good cotton and corn crops-be faithful stewards. 
I cordially ask eaeh congregation in the county to take 
up a collection for Columbia, on the 2nd Lord's day in 
October, send to Vlilson Tucker, Columbia, Tenn. 
Let the elders notify the congregations on the 1st 
Lord's day that such a collection will be taken up the 
2nd, and for them to bring their pocket-books and give 
liberally to the best of all causes. Brethren, I hope 
you wiU not neglect this, and God will bless you. 

2. \Ve should make a noble effort to have more 
preaching done in our county than ever before. The 
new congregations and destitute places demand our 
serious attention. We can ente1· nearly all the school
houses in the county, and let us improve the opportu
nity and sow the seed of the kingdom. We have more 
than twelve congregations, aud with the proper effort 
I believe $2,400 can be raised ; this would keep an 
evangelist employed all the time. Then each• congrega
tion might have monthly preaching, and a protracted 
meeting, and nearly half of their time could be d'evot
ed to preaching in new places. Who can tell the good 
that would then be accomplished? Brethren, you have 
the evangelists among you, will you send them? I ask 
that the f•lders of eacli congregation, BPech Grove

1 
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Cathey's , Creek, Currey's, Campbell Station, 
Bethel, Philippi, New Lasea, Old Lasea, Antioch, 
Smyrna, &c., write to me on the subjept, stating 
.whether they approve of the effort, will \.hey enter into 

· such a co-operation, and make any suggestions they 
deem .proper ; and should the effort meet the ~pproval 
of the elders, we will select a place and appoint a time 
t~ hold a co-operation meeting. May the blessings 
of God, through Jesus, rest upon us all. 

Your brother in the Lord, 
G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Stpfember 22, 1879. 

THE VANDYCK DIFFICULTY. 

DROWNED AND RESCUED. 
BY J. W. McGARVEY. 

On Saturday afternoon, June 14th, as we drew near 
to Sidon, and were about to close a long and hot day's 
ride, we stopped on the beach about two miles south 
of the city, to refresh ourselves with a sea bath. The 
waves were rolling in with a majestic swell, and as we 
met them, and bounded o'er them, we were filled with 
boyish glee. In a short time we began to meet them 
swimming; and finding this more exhilarating, we 
continued it until our limbs began to grow weary. 
Touching then for the bottom, we found that we had 
unconsciously swum, or had been drifted, beyond our 
depth. Almost simultaneously we turned and swam 

Brethrtm L. & S. : Some months past I learned for the sh3llow water. After making a few strokes in 
that there would be a meeting of brethren at Liberty, that direction, I saw .that we drifted backward almost 
Nevada Co., Ark., which had been called to take as fast as we swam forward, and that if we had far to 
into consideration the necessity of furnishing the broth- go we were in imminent peril. Fearing that Frank, 
erhood at large and the world besides with a public who is a daring swimmer, did not redize the danger, 
notice of myself, as to my present relation and past I called out to him, "We shall hardly get out of this." 
connection·with the church of Christ. I respectfully I then exerted my utmost strength for a few moments, 
request you to publish what has been furnished if any- when, being much fatigued, and turning on my back 
thing and ask that if you do so you will permit my~ to rest, I saw that I was twenty or thirty yards in ad
self and some otlter brethren to be heard through your vance of Frank and Bro. Earl, who were now close 
paper. We propose to furnish you with the charges together. I also discovered that~ was drifting away 
and the testimony of the witnesses presented on the from them to the northward, in a line par~llel with 
day that they were investigated and do most firmly the shore. I turned on my face again, and renewed 
believe that when this is done that the unprejudiced the struggle, feeling for the bottom frequently, and 
and intellig~nt brethre~ will universally acquit me of hoping to touch it every moment. l\iy strength was 
guilt. Surely there is justice and love yet left, and I fast failing, and I knew that it could not last long. 
have no fears of being condemned. by the upright or Escape appeared almost impossible, and the conviction 
just. In fact I am more than willing that you two seized me with paralyzing effect, that Frank and Bro. 
brethren shall have the charges and the statement of Earl, who were so far behind me, must certainly per· 
the witnesses and I will abide by your Christianjudg- ish. By this time Bro. Taylor, who had turned back 
went. I have all the charges and the testimony of sooner than we, was • walking through the shallow 
each witness as detailed by them in the presence of water near the shore, entirely unconscious of our dan· 
the elders and church and can send it to you under ger. I called to him for help, though I knew not 
seal of the Clerk of the Union County Court. what help he could give. I also called earnestly on 

This is the only course that I can now see to still God to deliver me. I was continuing the struggle, 
the disturbed elements and I think that this course almost in despair, when suddenly Bro. Taylor swam 
will stop the mouths of certain would-be leaders in our close before me, gave me his left hand, spoke some 
country. I am endeavoring to live a Christian and word of encouragement, and tried to help me along. 
to lead men to Christ-am opposed to all human ru.le But having between us only two hand:3 with which to 
in religion and to all unscriptural practices. I have swim, I soon saw that we made no progress. I knew 
tried to bear hardness as a good soldier and to teach 'that if he remained with me he would soon be in the 

· the world how to be saved and the saved how to ob- same danger with myself, so I said to him, "Leave 
tain the better life. I think I comprehend the Lord's me, and save yourself; you cannot save me." 'Vith 
will on this subject a:.1d am willing that the good Lord that, I let go his hand, and he swam away. 
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The next sensation that I remember, was that of the 
hot sun beaming in· my face. I opened my eyes, and 
saw that I was again at the surface, and floating on 
my back. I felt a momentary relief, and I asked 
myself, "Is this a reality, or is it only a horri· 
ble dream ?" I then sank into total unconsciousness. -
How long I remained in this condition I canoot tell: 
but I was partially aroused from it by feeling jllyself 
astride the naked back of a horse, and by hearing Bro. 
Earl's familiar voice at my si~e. I next· realized that 
I was being borne by the horse toward the shore ; that 
I was reeling in my seat ; and that I was kept from 
falling by a strong hand with a tight grasp on my left 
arm. I knew when they took me down from the 
horse, and held me upright with my head on the 
ground, and pressed my sides to fore~ out the water 
I bad swallowed ; and I felt the water flowing from 
my ~outh. They laid me down, and I soon threw up 
the remaining contents of my stomach. I then· opened 
my eyes and saw the face of a strange Arab, who was 
holding two umbrellas to shield me from the sun. I 
saw that I was lying on a thick rug which our servant 
carried as a cloth for our lunch, and that my head Wll.s 

resting on some kind of a pillow; then my eyes in· 
volnntarily closed again. Bro. Earl asked me if I was 
conscious, and I said "Yes." I heard him say, "Be 
quiet, Frank, he will soon be all right now ; " and I 
asked, "Where is Frank?" He answered, "Here he 
is, all right." I said, "Then we are otit of that water. • 

shall try myself and work. I hope it will be approv· 
ed. Let me hear from you ; write to Eldorado, Union 
county, Ark. The Lord be with each of you and 
bless and prerrerve you to his heavenly kingdom. 

Your brother, 
JOHN H. VANDYCK. 

We received this from Eld. Vandyck a day or two 
after the other article was published. We cannot 
publish hia testimony, nor can we act as judges in the 

·matter. The proper way, is in a kindly spirit to try 
to come to a fair and just understanding with his breth
ren. We cannot believe that whole churches are dis
posed to do wrong. A Christian spirit seldom fails to 
excite a sense of justice in others. 'Ve are always slow 
to publish exposures of the faults of any. Think 
brethren frequently are too hasty to rush into print 
with difficulties, but a kind, forbearing, patient spirit 
will usually ~orrect any wrongs into which men fall, 
and the proper and just settlement of these difficulties 
at home on a true basis, in accordance with the word 
of God, is the only thing that will settle them. All 
men have their faults and weaknesses. I never knew 
partieR to a difficulty determine each to look at his own 
wrongs and rectify them let others do as they might, 
but that a settlement came. 

At this moment the thrilling question arose in my 
mind, Shall illY life, my labors, and present expedi
tion end here, and in this manner? The thought was 
awfully repugnant to me, and it gave me a fresh im· 
pulse. But it was in vain. 1\Iy mu~cles were aching, 
my joints were growing stifi, my strength was exhaust
ed. I again turned on my back, giYing up all thought 
of getting nearer to the shore, but determined to float 
as long as possible. I waa able for a few moments 
longer to keep my mouth above water, but soon I 
swam so low that the crest of every wave broke over 
my face, filling eyes, nostrils and mouth with the salt 
water, and threatening to strangle me. At last my 
hands and my feet. both refused to make another 
stroke. I folded my aching arms across my breast, 
offered the prayer, "0 God, bless my family; sustain 
them under this blow, and take .. me to heaven;" and 
then sank beneath the waves. 

The manner of my marvelous rescue, related to me 
afterward, is as follows : When Bro. Taylor left me, 
he swam to the shore, moUI{ted hiR horse, and endeav
ored to ride to me ; but his horse was afraid of the 
water, and it was with the greatest difficulty that he 
could force him slowly along. In the meantime Bro. 
Earl and Frank had effected their escape. Frank be
gan to call for help about the same time that I did, 
and Bro. Earl who was close to him, gave him an oc 
casional push to help him along. While thus helping 
Frank, he saw Bro. Taylor go to me and leave me; 
then his !heart sank at the thought that I must be 
lost, and he felt his strength giving way. No longer 
able to help Frank, he made a desperate effort to saye 
himself, and a few strokes brought him to where he 
could touch bottom. The shallow water extended 
farther out where he was, than in the place to which 
I had drifted. He then ma.le a reach for Frank, who 
was by this time swimming very low, and drew him 
to the same spot. Then . they hurried ashore; but 
Frank was so exhausted that he fell in the edge of the 
water. Bro. Earl dragged him out on the sand and 
left him, ra.u" to his horse, threw off the saddle, mount
ed him, and rode in after me. His horse went in wilJ· 
ingly, so he passed Bro. Taylor, and reached me first. 
When he was almost in reach of me a large wave 
broke over him and washed him off his horse; but b.e 
swung around before his horse's head, and obt~ined a 
firm footing on the bottom. The same wav~:w.-ashed 
me within his reach. He found me floati.qg,QD1my 
back with my arms folded across my breast:;l11J)d ·Bro. 
Taylor says that I exclaimed, "Will nobody save we?• 
f suppose that I had sunk and risen the $eOOnd time. 
Bro. Earl seized me by the arm, and by some m~ns, 
he says he knows not how, he got me on the horse, ·., J 
suppose the swell of the next wave aEsisted him .. He 
told me to hold fast to the ho:r!!le's mane, which· he says 
I did with both hands; , but I did it uncon.CJCiously. 
He held me on, Bro. Taylor led the horse, and thus I 
was taken ashore. It seems that I had drifted first 

D. L. 

As I went down, I was conscious of being turned 
upon my face. 1\'Iy mouth was involuntarily opened, 
and I felt the salt water filling it and forcing its way 
into my stomach. 1\'Iy chest and my head felt as if 
they were being crushed under a great weight, and 
ruy limbs were aching as if they were cramped. I 
thought of what I had often read concerning the ease 
of a death by drowning, and the contrast was awful. 
But I knew that my torture could not last long, and 

Youth, beauty, or wit, may recommend you to men; I watohed and waited for the experience of leaving 
but only faith in Jesus can introduce you to God. I ~b• body. 

into deeper and then into shallower ·water ; and I wa3 
in the latter when they reached me, otherwise they 
could not have reached me at all. 

When we first dismounted for the purpose of bath· 
ing, Assad, our dragoman, rode forward to the .camp. 
which was already pitched near the gate. of .. Sidon, 
leaving the Syrian servant, Solomon, to hol~ our hors. 
es. Solomon always attended us in our rides, mount• 
ed on a pack-horse and carrying our lunch and drink 

~----------~-------~···~~----------~~-~-
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ing water. He unde!'stands but a few words of English, 
and consequently did not at first comprehend our dan
ger. But when he saw Bro. Earl come out with Frank, 
and saw him and Bro. Taylor rushing in on horseback 
after me, he took in the situation. and a( once became 
frantic. He jerked off his kufeieh and tossed it into 
the air, and ran up an.d down the beach, screaming and 
tossing his arms. His outcries brought to the spot 
thr~ Arabs~two men and a woman-who were work
ing in a garden near by. 

One of the men, at .his bidding, mounted my horse, 
and went at full speed to the camp to tell Assad what 
what had happened. On arriving, he cried out to 
Assad, "One of your gentlemen ~ has sunk." Assad 
immediately remounted his horse, commanded two of 
the muleteers to follow him on their packmules, and 
came with all possible speed to the spot. Meantime 
the other Arab had assisted Bros. Earl and Taylor in 
caring for me; and when they laid me down the woman 
had run and brought me a rillow. They say I re
peatedly cried out, "0 mj head, my head;" and that 
once I exclaimed, "Set the lamp a little lower." Fear
ing from the pain of which I complained, and the 
evident wandering of my mind, that congestion of the 
brain might ensue, Bro. Earl called for cold water, and 
the woman ran to her tent and brought it. This they 
poured slowly on my bead until I ceased to complain. 
But of all this I knew nothing. They say also, that 
when I was first rescued my f~ce was livid almost to 
blackness, and my eyes were glazed; and that when 
they first laid me on the beach my pulse was scarcely 
perceptible. 

When Assad and the muleteers arrive~! it was 
thou"ht best to take me to the camp. I was scarcely 
willing to be moved so soon ; for I could not yet hold 
up my head; but they insisted and I yielded. They 
put on me a part of my clothing, and lifted me on the 
broad pad which covered the back of one of the mules. 
Assad sat behind me to hold me on, and thus I was 
borne ~lowly to my tent. I suffered still with severe 
pains in my limbs, my head was much oppressed, and 
my stomach was tortured with both heat and thirst. 
I called for ice, if any could be found in Sidon, and 
fortunately some was brought to me. It was the first 
city we had visited in Syria where ice is kept, and no 
ice ever tasted so delicious to me as that. Dr. Abela, 
the American Consul and a physician, was sent for, and 
between him and Bro. •Earl, who is himself a good 
practitioner of the homceopbatic school, treated me 
with such restoratives as my case required. The next 
morning I was free from pain, and in the course of the 
day I was able to take some liquid food. ~Ir. Eddy, an 
American Presbyterian missionary in Sidon, who had 
called to see me the evening before, kindly invited me 
to occupy one of the airy and comfortable rooms of 
his dwelling; but I was at ease in my tent, and un
willing to give trouble, so I declined his invitation. 
Before the sun set I dressed myself ~and took a short 
walk.lllmut the camp, and on Monday morning, by the 
aJWllig_g ~roy of God, I was able to m·ount my hoJ;Se 
3D4 resume my journey. This was only about forty 
hours after my disaster, yet I rode six hours that day 
without unusnal fatigue. Our route, before turning 
into the hills, led us back for a short distance along the 
same path by which we had come to Sidon, Saturday 

fternoon. We passed once more the garden of cucum
bers kept by the three Arabs who had 'befriended me, 
and they came out to meet me. Bro. Earl had given 
each of them a present, but I gave them more, saying 
to them, "I give you this for your kindness to me ; 
and I hope you will show the same kindness to any 
other stranger when you can." They received the 
money with many warm expressions of thankfulness, 
and one of the men kissed my hand, and with a loud 
voice praised Allah for my deliverance. 

I have now repeated the story of what I may call 
my death a·nd restoration ; and the reader can see, as 
plainly as I, that to Bros. Earl and Taylor, but es ~ 
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pecially to the former, I owe the prolongation of my 
life. True, the latter did what he could, and he did 
it most bravely. When he swam out into the deep 
water and took me by the hand, he knowingly put his 
life in my power ; for had I been frantic, as most per
sons are in drowning, I would have dragged him under 
and we both would havEt gone down together. And 
had his horse come freely into the water, he would 
probably have rescued me while Bro. Earl was help
ing Frank. But as it is, I owe chiefly to Bro. Earl 
the preservation of my life, and probably that of my 
cousin Frank. But for him Frank's mother might have 
been a childless widow ,and my wife the widowed mother 
of a 'dependent family. I told him, as I lay helpless in 
my tent before the gates of Sidon, that I could never 
recompense him for his kindness. He commanded me 
to keep silent on ·the subject; but perish the hand that 
writes these lines if I ever forget .the debt of gratitude 
which I owe him.-Christian Standartd. 

FORGIVENESS AGAIN. 
Dear B1·o. &well: The ADVOCATE of September 

18th is at hand, in which is a well written article on 
the subject of forgiveness, and I only wish that kindred 
writings were more common in all of our papers. I 
think that much good would result therefrom. As 
to the thoughts expressed in the article referred to 
above, I fully concur; but the idea is contained there
in (by implication) I think, that one brother must for
give another whether it is desired or not. This ques
tion was sprung in the ADVOCATE of 1876 or '77, and 
I have not the numbers now at band referred to, but 
in those numbers you took the position that "one 
brother was bound by the word of God to forgive a~
other brother whether he so desired it or not." 

Now, dear brother, I want to learn the truth 
in this matter, therefore I scribble down these 
few lines. There are some difficulties in my way with 
regard to your position. Matthew xviii: 15 reads, 
"Moreover, if thy brother trespass against thee, go and 
tell him his. fault between thee and him alone ; if he 
shall hear thee thou hast gained thy brother." If we 
fail to gain a brother what is the use of taking the 
next step as directed in this chapter; if duty compels 
us to forgive anyhow, it looks to me like a superfluous 
work; but he takes two or three more brethren, but 
fails to sett~e the trouble. If forgiveness is uncondi
tional, why does God require these .thr~e more success
ive steps laid down in Matthew. But two steps have 
been taken, but no settlement yet. Now the matter 
comes up before the church for adjustment; through 
all this procedure the offending brother has been for
given by the offended. Now the church fails to rectify 
the matter and withdraws from him. Why withdraw 
fellowship? The church must forgive any way, whether 
it is desired or not, for what is true of an individual 
is true of tho whole congregation, is it not? 

I caLnot see it in any other light. Is there an in
!:ltance in the Bible where · a nation, or a church or an 
individual was ever forgiven by God or man without 
repentance, and that covers the whole ground of for
giveness. Our Lord and Savior prayed on the cross, 
"Father forgive tham, they know not what they 
do." But we are speaking of those that know what 
they are doing and especially brethren after the church 
was fully established. I cannot conceive of the idea 
of forgiveness only as God has taught us, how he for
gives us: he ceases to impute sin to us when he for
gives, and he only forgives when we repent of our sins 
and ask him to remember them no more forever. How 
man can do more is the trouble with your poor illiter· 
ate brother. 

Query: When a congregation withdraws fellowship 
from a brother, does it hold anything against him, or 
do they cease to impute to him his sin or sins? If 
yes, why not do the same thing before withdrawal
as forgiveness is unconditional? Again, suppose a 
Bro. A. offends Bro. B. ; Bro. B. goes to Bro. A. and 

• 

says, "Bro. A. you have done me a great wrong, but 
I forgive you for it." Bro. A. says, "you had better 
wait until I ask your forgiveness; I don't want it, and 
won't have it." How can Bro. B. regard a thing that 
does really exist as though it did not? Can't Bro. B. 
impute Bro. A.'s sin or sins to him without malice, 
bitterness and revenge rankling in his bosom? He 
most assuredly can; he must be like God in all this
be full uf compassion, of long forbearance and tender 
mercy, doing good for evil all the while; and when he 
does this, still this is not forgiveness, I don't think. 

Now, my dear brother, I have written this in order 
to learn the whole truth in· this matter. I know this 
is very poorly written, and my ideas very poorly ex
pressed. Hoping that you will be able to make me 
see the way more perfectly, I remain, 

Your brother in Christ, 
GEo. H. ~IcNELEY. 

Missottri Oity, !Yfo., Septembe·r 21, 1879. 

We think our brother misses the main idea of the 
Savior in the eighteenth of Matthew. He speaks as 
if the only thing to be considered in the matter of go
ing to a brother who has tre.spass~d against us, and 
telling him his fault, is simply to hfduce him t(} make 
matters right toward us. . But this is only a eecondary 
consideration, and scarcely known in the passage. In 
studying any passage of the word of God, we must 
take in the entire connection in which the passage is 
placed, what called forth the. language, ..and what was 
the point to be taught or illustrated. By reading a 
few verses prece<\ing the one he has quoted, it will be 
readily seen what the Savior taught should be the 
leading object in telling a brother his fault. We here 
give a few verse~ preceding the one given by our 
brother : ''Taka heed that ye de~pise not one of these 
little ones; for I Eay unto you, that in heaven their 
angel~? do always behold the face of my Father which 
is in heaven. For the Son of man is come to save that 
which was lost. How think ye? If a man have an 
hundred sheep, and one of them be gone astray, doth 
he not leave the ninety and nine, and goeth into the 
mountains, and seeketh that which is gone astray ? 
,And if so be that he find it, verily I say unto you, he 
rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety and 
nine which went not astray. Even so it is not the 
will of your Father which is in heaven tpat one of 
these little ones should perish." 1\fatt. xviii: 10-14. 

We are told in this passage not to despise one of 
these little ones, that is, one of the children of God, 
a brother or a sister. We are not allowed under any 
circumstances to cultivate ill-~ill against a brother. 
He then illustrated the care and love of. the Father 
over his erring and wandering children, by a man 
having a hundred sheep and when one is gone astray, 
he leaves the ninety and nine, and goes after that one 
till be finds it, and rejoices over the found, the re
claimed one. He then declares in broad terms that it 
is not the will of the Father in heaven that one of 
these little children should perish. And when a man 
loses a sheep and goes after it, for what intent does· be 
go? does he go after it with an ill·natured feeling in 
order to require it to make amends merely, and account 
to him for the wrongs done, and with an intent not to 
recognize it as a sheep until it does make amends? 
No. Every one who thinks will know that his 
feelings are very tender toward that sheep, and that 
his object is to have it return to the fold again, lest it 
be destroyed while wandering, and be entirely lost to 
him. And such is God's care over his erring, wander
ing children. He does not wiH that one of them shall 
be lost, but that ,the wanderers-from the fold shall be 
brought back again and thus saved. And just so, all 
discipline is intended to save the erring one,~ whether 
by individual members or by the congregation. 

Then immediately after this illustration comes in 
the passage quoted above, of going to the one who has 
trespas8ed against us, and telling him his fault, ~~ be-
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tween him and thee alone." The leading object in the 
whole matter is to reclaim, to save the erring one. 
Hence Jesus says, "if he hear thee, thou hast gained 
thy brother." Gained him how? Evidently in the 
sense of reclaim, or win back to the road of truth and 
justice, like bringing a lost sheep back to the fold 
again. It is therefore our duty to go to a brother that 
trespassed against us. with love and with a tender 
heart, with the desire to reclaim him as our leading 
object, and if we succeed in reclaiming him, the result 
will be that he will make amends for all the wrongs 
he has done us ; and this making amends comes in as 
a result, and not as the primary object of our effort 
with him. God's demand of us, that we should re· 
pent in order that he may forgive us is made for our 
good, not so much because we have injured him, as 
because we have injured ourselves, and that if we con
tinue to wander we shall be eternally lost, and he is 
not willing that even the very leat~t of his children 
shall be lost. If then we are to do like God, we must 
work, not with malice or enmity in our hearts 
against the one who has trespassed against us, but 
with love and m~rcy toward him. And if we 
fail in the first step, we must not give him up but 
take the second ; take one or two with us. And then 
if we fail to reclaim him, to induce him to turn from 
his wrongs, tell it to the church, that all may try. 
And if he refuse to hear the church, which is God's 
highest tribunal on earth, then he is beyond the reach 
of the gospel, cannot be saved, and then is to be r('l~ 
ga.rded as a heathen and a publican by you and by the 
whole church ; not in a spirit of malice, but because 
he is lost, and any farther forbearance would only in
jure the cause of Christ, and they are to recognize him 
no longer as a Christian in fellowship with the church. 
.But evea then, no malice is to be entertained against 
such a one. Malice or enmity is something the Chris
tian has no right to cultivate in his heart. against any 
one. Jesus said, "When ye stand praying, forgive, if 
ye have aught against any; that your heavenly Father 
may also forgive you your trespasses." Mark xi ; 25. 

In this passage the Savior represents what a disci
ple of Christ is to do when actually engaged in prayer 
to God ; "when· ye stand praying." This does not 
mean that we are to go to the man that has wronged 
us, and tell him that we have forgiven him, for that 
would be yielding up our opportunity· to reform him, 
to get him out of his evil way. But in our own mind 
we must cultivate a forgiving disposition, a feeling 
destitute of all enmity, from all disposition to hate, or 
desire to punish, or to injure in any way. And if we 
do not thus divest our hearts from all ill-tempered feel
ings towards others, and from every species of wrath 
or to cast off the offender, we need not expect the 
Lord to forgive us, for he plainly teaches us he will 
uot. But we are not required to go and tell the one 
who has trespassed against us that we forgive himltill 
he makes amends, and puts himself in an attitude to 
be forgiven. And we have never so taught. But our 
efforts to induce the erring one to set himself 1·ight 
towarcis us should be kept up till we succeed, or until 
all scriptural means are exhausted. This course will 
fulfill all the demands of the word of God. and at the 
same time keep us in an attitude before the Lord in 
which we may at all times pray God's pardoning love 
toward ourselves so as to be heard. In this . sort 'of 
course there is no conflict with any part of the word of 
God. 

ituallife put out by this course. And when we.go to 
tell a brother his fault, and do it with such a feeling as 
to indicate to him that we have no love for him, we 
will genQrally miss our aim. But if we approach him 
in such a way as to impress him that we love him, and 
that w~ are working for his good and not the gratifi
cation of our own temper, we will nearly always suc
ceed. And then on the other hand, the offender has 
his duty to perform, and that is to make amends, so 
soop. as he has knowledge that he has wronged or of
fended others. Let all, on both sides, act upon th~se 
principles, and difficulties will never last long between 
brethren. Much of our success in living the Christian 
depends upon the disposition we cultivate daily in our 
hearts. If we constantly cultivate love, g~d will and 
a forgiving disposition, we shall pass safely through 
the journey of life, and rest at last in heaven. 

E.G. S. 

sionally heard of in connection with these interests, 
died suddenly in New York on the 18th in~t., at the 
advanced age of eighty-three years. 1\Ir. Drew is said 
to have been in only moderate circumstances at the 
time of his death.-Last year in :Minnesota they plant- . 
ed 4,863 acres, 811 on "Arbor-day." In all their ef
forts they have started 28,210 acres of forest, and 
239,265 rods (745 mile8) of highway and farm bor
der. The banner county in this work is Fairbault, 
with 7,123 acres, or .one-fourth of the total area; but 
Fillmore distances all oth~rs in her lines of 46,320 rods 
along roadsides and around her farms.-A man 108 
years of age, who has been a member of a church for 
eighty years, and has children eighty years of age, \Vas 

received into the Webster Street Baptist Church,at New 
Haven, Sunday, September 14th.-The farmers of 
Grimes county, Texas, pay 25 cents per hundred pounds 
for cotton picking, and board the picker.-San Fran 
cisco, Oakland and Red Bluff in the last California 
election cast, on a special ballot provided for the pur
pose, 51,645 votes against, and 295 for Chinese immi
gration. It is probable that less than 1000 ballots in 
favor of the Chinese wilrbe cast in a State polling over 

·In the municipal election in this city last Saturday 160,000 voteF!.-Sixteen million dollars have been 
Thos. A. Kercheval was re-elected Mayor for the 3rd paid out for pension arrears by the government since 
or 4th time by a majority of over 1000 votes.-In the the passage of the arrears of pensions act.-Lonqon 
Criminal Court on Saturday Wiggins the elder indict- papers report. large orders for American cloth sent from 
ed for obtaining the school fund of 'Villiamson Co., India to London jobbers. "It is ji, pity," remarks the 
Tenn., by forgery and fraud received 3 years in the Sp1'ingfi.eld Republican, "our manufacturers do not puah 
penitentiary. His partner a much younger man was for a revival of the <lirect trade Massachusetts once 
released. Thos. Merriman for killing his mother-in- had with the East Indies."-It is stated that three 
law last February was sentenced to 10 years in the prominent silk manufacturers from Macclesfield, Eng
penitentiary.-The first Tennessee State Convention land, have decided to settle in Paterson, N. ,J., next 
of theY. M. C. A , was held in Chattanooga last Sat- year, bringing several hundred hands with them.
urday.-The Tennessee State Fair opened in this city A Boston woman receives $10,000 a year in royalties 
last Tuesday.-Twenty-four hundred gallons of whis- from sewing-machines for a simple ·improvement, or 
key were seized by U. S. authorities in Nashville last attachment, which she happened to think of one day. 
Saturday for irregularities in branding and marking. -The Niagara river is the deepest running st:t:cam 
The whiskey was manufactured in the first District of known. Under the lower suspension bridge it meas
Illinois.-The full report for last week shows a mate- ures seven hundred feet in depth.-It is not an unfre
rial decrease in the fever. It has be.en decided that quent occurrence for the 'Vestern Union Telegraph 
the use of the colored military companies is no longer Company to transmit through its New York office 
desired. The correspondent of Cin. Enquirer tele- over 50,000 telegrams a day. 

grap~s t~at paper as fo~lows:. The q~ar::mtine mud~le FoREIGN.-AdispatchfromCapeTown/August29th, 
remruns mstattt qno, neither side havmg made a pomt announces the capture of Cetywavo the Zulu King h 

d Pl b . . . b . b .., ' ' J.JY t~- ay. anters ar_e r~ngmg m t eir co.tton to e the commander of a squadron of British dragoons. He 
gmned. The quarantme pwkets are not trymg to P.re- will be put on board a British war vessel, which will 
vent them, but they ta~e the names of e:very one, With sail from Port Durnford under sealed orders. Five of 
the view of prosecuting them hereafter for violation of 
quarantine regulations. While the quarantine au
thorities are carrying on this farce, citizens of the town 
and country pass in and out at pleasure, bringing in 
produce of all kinds, and taking out whatever they 
wish, and n0 attention is paid to them, thus demon
strating to the minds of merchants here that the State 
Board is waging a particular warfare against the cot .. 
ton traffic. 'Vhatever merit there may be in a rigid 
quarantine as preventing the spread of yellow fever, 
this system in force here is so inefficient as to elicit 
ridicule.-The new town of Deadwood, D. T., was 
nearly consumed by fire, Sept. 26th. The lose~ was 
something like $2,000,000.-The Ohio campaign be
tween Gen. Tom Ewing the Democratic candidate for 
Governor and Charles Foster, Republican, is waxing 
warmer. The election comes ofl in about two weeks. 
-Washington, September 30 : The September report 
of the condition of the wheat crop indicates an in
creatie over the yield of 1878. The potato crop aver
age for the whole country is 75 against 73 the same 

the~eleven Zulus that were caught with the King were 
shot recently during an attempt to escape. Six got 
away. Another account says: The colonial govern· 
ment has consented to keep Cetywayo as a State pris
oner pending the Queen's pleasure.-The latest news 
from King Mtesa, the convert to Stanley's missionary 
zeal, is, that having adorned his new faith by works 
in the abolition of shivery, he is seriously meditating 

The great trouble is, that brethren too often want time last year. The condition of buckwheat is some 
to carry malice, enmity or hatred in their hearts better than last year. The average is 78 for the whole 
against the brother that ~as trespassed against them country. Sorghum averages 95 against 84 last year. 
until he makes full satisfaction-. And this is the thing -A line of steamers to carry coal to the Mediterrane· 
we have been opposing all the while, and still oppose. an from Philadelphia is soon to be established. The 
Members of the churob. so often become offended, cul- export trade in coal is now very considerable, more 
tivate bitter feelinjS in their hearts against the offender than three hundred thousand tons being at present 
and keep on, and ou in that course, till all love and all ordered and awaiting shipment.-Daniel Drew, for 

a cure for the evils of polygamy. He has also forbid
den traffic on Sunday. Cannot he be persuaded to 
come over and help us?-The London Times has had 
twenty-one actions for libel brought against it since 
1872. In fourteen cases the plllintiffs abandoued the 
action before trial, and in four recovered no dama~. 
In these eighteen actions the expenses of the Tirn . .eR 
amounted to· £3,200, and only £130 was recover~. 

As the law stands newspaper proprietors have no~
rity for costs.-Stringent rules are published, ~e 
observed in the Russian universities where lect.u s 
have just begun. The students are forbidden to¥ , 
long to societies of any kind, hold meetings, speak 
their disapproval of the existing regulations, give pri
vate lessons or have their lectures priuted.-.lVI. Dani
loff, the eminent Russian engineer, has begun ~e 
works by which it 'is intended to unite the Black and 
Caspian Seas· by connecting various rivers. Large 
parties of workmen have:been dispatched from As
trakhan. 

good will are froJen out. M~~ony are too· congregations many years one of the foremost railway and steamboat Now is the best time to send in subscribers for the 
that have in this way been rent asunder, and all spir* 

1 
magnates of New York, but of late years ~nly occa- AnvocATE. See notice on first page. 
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SHALL W£ ACCEPT CHRISTIANITY? 
This is a question that has agitated the public mind 

for nearly two thousand years and even now in. point 
of interest is paramount to all others. The decision of 
this great question and the solution of this grand prob
lem is fraught with the deepest interests to all ; to the 
prince in his palace and the peasant in his cottage, to 
the rieh and the poor, to the high and the lowly. All 
have an equal and common interest in the final settling 
of this vexed question. Why ? Because all men are 
mortal and all must die. It is but natural for us to 
inquire "wh.at then?" Is the grave the goal of. life? 
Must the dust of kings and the dust of slaves be 
mingled together never to he separated ? Is there no 
future life and no great hereafter? Must the mind and 
soul die? Horrifying thought ! Who is so base and so 
degraded in the scale of human existence as to desire 
t,o accept this soul-annihilating philosophy? Can any 
one believe that man is only one grade higher than the 
brute, and that like the brute he is to be "blotted out 
of existence forever ?" 

What a soul-debasing doctrine ! and yet men have 
believed it and taught it. Even during the life-time 
of our blessed Sa vi or and his apostl~s, the Sanhedrin, 
perhaps one of the [most powerful combinations of 
men that ever existed upon the earth, made constant 
and strenous efforts to eradicate Christianity and pre
vent it from spreading throughout the land. With 
all their authority, craft and cunning they made an 
utter failure. Thousands not only embraced their 
teaching, despite unceaEting persecution, but many 
even laid down their lives as votive offerings and sac .. 
rifices upon the altar of religious freedom rather than 
deny that Christ was the promised Messiah. In all 
after ages every plan that the brain of man could de
"Vise has been tried to induce the people to repudiate 
Christianity and deny the divinity of Christ. They 
htrve labored in vain. 

Their desired result has not yet been obtained. Ridi
cule has lifted her mocking finger and pointed in scorn 
to the inspiration of the Bible. Science has endeavor
ed with all the assistance of logic and apparent con
tradictions and inconsistencies in the book to demon-

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Christianity will never die, but will live forever. Who 
would reject a system of salvation so perfect and so 
simple that all may understand it? Who would not 
accept this beautiful Echeme of redemption and live 
forevet· with the blessed Messiah in that land where all 
is ''peace and j<>y and love?" 

"Whosoever· will, let him take the water of life 
freely." 

THOMAS M. SHACKLEFORD. 

THE~KINGDOM OF GOD FIRST. 
"But seek ye E.rst the kingdom of God, and his 

righteousne>~s, and all these things shaH be added 
unto you." l!Iatt. vi: 25. 

These words were spoken by Jesus in that me:nora.
ble sermon on the :Mount, in which he taught the peo
ple as Oile havi-ftg authority, and not as the Scribes 
and Pharisees taught. What shall we understand by 
them? Does Jesus mean to teach that we shou1d al
together neglect the things of this world, to seek the 
kingdom of God? Let us see. He has just told his 
disciples that they cannot serve God and Mammon. 
And.then he goes on to tell them to take no thought 
even for their lives, for what they should eat, for what 
they should drink, or for what they should put on. 

Now it appears to me that this paesage might be so 
construed as to teach the disciples of Jesus to give all 
their time to religious matters, giving no attention at 
all to the things needful for the body. But evidently 
this construction will not do; for in this same connec
tion Jesus says, ''Your heavenly Father knoweth that 
ye have need of all these things;" and it is contrary to 
the tenor of the teaching throughout the Bible. Did 
not God say in the very beginning, "In the sweat of thy 
face shalt thou Eat bread, till thou return unto the 
ground." Moreover, does not Paul teach his brethren 
in one place that they should work with their own 
hands, and in another that they should be diligent in 
business? Does Jesus forbid what God had command
ed for all time, or does Paul, through the Spirit, com
mand what Jesus had forbidden? Neither is the case. 
If we will benr in mind that an essential part of seek-
ing the kingdom of God and his righteousness, is to 
work industriously at our worldly bn~iness, then we 
can more easily comprehend the import of this pas-
sage. . 

God has given us a life in the flesh, a physical body. 
This body must have snRtenance, and it is the impera-

brings misery upo.n th~m. in tP,is life, and u~fits them 
for eternal life, than to give too much thought to the 
body to the neglect of the soul. All men, we will say, 
even some of the prof~ssed people ofGQ.d are guilty of 
it. They show by their actions, that· they· deem it of 
higher importance to provide for this perishing body 
than to seek the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness. By far the greater part of the burry and bustle 
to be seen in this busy world, is to provide ·fuod and 
raiment for this fleshly body, the righteousness of God 
being lost sight of. You see man in the field, in the 
shop, in the marts of trade. Ask what he is working 
for. To support ·myself and family is the reply; that 
being made the c:hief end, the righteousness of God 
only secondary. And when they elevate bodily wants 
above the righteousness of God, we see them trying to 
supply th~se wants, even when the holy laws of God 
are trampled u"nder foot; but Jesus would have the 
order first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 
the oth~r things secondary. 

"\V. H. \\'INDES. 

EXPLANATORY. 
Sometime ago we published the statement of facts 

concerning the trial and exclusion of a brother,an elder 
in a church called A. He a.pp1ied for admis!ion to 
other cburcbPs, and the church at A. refused to let 
other churches re-examine the matter. "A brother," 
without date or place gave the account, stating what 
he considered the f~tcts. On these facts, as stated, we 
gave our convictions of what is right. The elders who 
suppose they are of the church personated a~ A., have 
written a letter demurring to the facts as given by "A 
brotbet," and insisting that if he will visit A. they 
will satisfy him that they acted correctly in the prem
ises, and the excluded man was guilty and is a bad 
man. They furthe1· insist ''A brother" ought to consult 
them before forming judgment. The article came to 
the office soon after the publication, but owing to the 
absence of one editor and the illness of the other, the 
article was not seen until now. But it is more lengthy 
an"d more personal than we are willing to publish. As 
no places, dates or names were given, this does ample 
justice to all parties. We cannot have personal dis
cussions in the ADVOCATE, nor the merits of special 
difficulties. 

D.L. 

tive duty of every man to work ·to sustain his own THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN SHELBYVILLE. 
body. The decree has gone forth, and it is to be ir-

. strata the falsity and absurdity of its teachings. A 
few years ago by the enemies and opponents of Chris
tianity a great cry:was raised about the conflict between 
geology ana religion. we were then told that the 
principles of geology would utterly demolish Christian
ity. Now that geology has become a regular. established 
science, we hear very little said about the "great con
flict." Upon close and critical examinations of the 
principles of geology as they were developld and 
brought to light, it was found that they not only did 
not conflict with the sacred Scriptures, but harmonized 
with and confirmed them. Voltaire, of whom Dr. 
Young wrote : 

"iThou art so witty, so wicked and so thin, 
Thou art at once the devil, death and sin," 

leveled all his wit and brilliancy against the book, but 
to no purpose. 'Vho reads Voltaire now? Hnme, 
GibbOn and Buckle, men of giant intellects, brought 
their historical ' and philosophical researches to bear 
upon the Bible, thinking thereby to crush it with their 
weight, but they utterly failed in ·their:designs. Tom 
Paine, Volney, Renan and Rousseau assailed it with a 
perfect storm of literary missiles, but failed to produce 
any permanent or lasting result. Mill, Auguste 
Compte, Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley and their entire 
BOCialistio school have accomplished nothing save fail
ures, utter failures, in their repeated attacks upon the 
breastworks of Christianity. We hear much of Col. 
Robert Ingersoll just now. \Yhy? Because his theory 
is so startling and he is yet upon the s~age of action. 
But in a few years after he has passed off the stage of 
being, his very name will have been almost forgot
ten. 

To-day Christianity rests upon what has proven to 
be a firm and unyielding foundation. Glorious thought! 

revocable while "me lasts. . In obedience to this de- Por many years there have been a few devoted dis 
cree, we learn that many of the great and good men ciples in Shelbyville, Tenn. During the last three years 
spoken of jn the Bible, were active business men. they haYe kept a Sunday school and met regularly in the 
Abraham, Isaac, and ... T acob, bad their flocks and Court House to keep the ordinances. Last y ar at 
herds; Joseph v ... as shrewd enough to manage, with the request of the congregation, I visited them regu 
consummate skill, the financial nffnirs of a vast €ll1· Iarly, devoting my time mainly to teaching them their 
pire; David· was rich in cattle, horses, sheep aud oxen; duties and responsibilities as Christians. I have vis 
S~lomon abounded in all the wealth that agriculture, ited them several times this year. Bro. J. Hard
mining, and commerce could produce. Thf>n it is fair ing of ~'fnl"free~b()ro came ann h0!ii them a meeting iu 
to conclude that ~T esus did not wish to teach his ii~ci- ' August and is under promise to visit thQm regularly. 
ples to be idle. But he well knew how man had ever During all this time there have been seve1·al additions 
turned from the true God to worship other gods; how to the church, and a great improvement in th1ir spir
man was, even then, disposed to worship Mammon in- ituality and working capacity. The great need with 
stead of God; how short-sighted man waa disposed to them is a house in which to meet, which they are now 
think this present life to be all in all, and consequent- preparing to build. A lot has beeR bought and a 
ly bend all his el)ergies to its support to the neglect of committee of earnest, good brethren appointed to solicit 
the life to come. This is one thing that poor fallen funds. They are determined to do all they can them
man is verj' prone to do. God did not create h1m as selves, but being poor they need assistance. This be· 
the beasts of the field, to live, eat, drink, die and he ing so Bro. Harding will make a tour among tl1e 
no more; but the purpose of this life in th(flesb is churches and brethren in thex:onnty and surrounding 
plainly marked out. This purpose is to seek the king- country for the purpose of soliciting aid. I write this 
dom of God and his righteousness. Be man where he for the purpose of heartily commending the cause be 
may, this he must do, if he would .be happy in this will plead to the favorable consideration of the breth
life or prepared for the life to come. It is very evi- ren. The object cert~iuly is a ~vorthy one, and what
dent to my mind, that Jesus here wishes to teach hi! ever may be given will be f~ithfully applied. They 
disciples to keep this purpose always in view, and not will make no contracts beyond their ability to pay, 
allow the desires of the body to usurp ita place. There and will go to no unneqessary expense in building. 
is no one thing, perhaps, that so often leads men astray, 'Vill the brethren .aid them .? · I~. the brethreq had a 
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house I feel confident a good congregation would soon 
be built up, ·which would adtl mtH~h to the cause of 
~hrist_in Bedford county. 

It is a sad state of thing3 when God is forced to 
gather his tithes in some other way than through the 
channel of Christian liberality. War and famine, fire 
and· flood, Btorms and hail, worms and grasshoppers 
are terrible · tax:-gathererR among the tithes which a 
free-will offering ought to have brought into the store-

Christ reconciling the: world to himself.': He ~s, 
God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
Son_ that whosoe\er believeth in him might not perish 
but have everlasting life.1

' J.D. FLOYD • . 

Flat Creek, 1'enn., Sept; 29, 1879. 

2-::CZ:~-

__ ,__ 

Broa. L. & $.; Bro. J. C. 1\'IcQuiddy of Farming
ton, Tenn., began preaching for the Big Creek congre
gation, and continued until Friday, the meeting re
sulting in 42 additions to the army of the faithfi.ll. 
The house would not hold the people on Lord's day, in 
fact, the house would not hold :the people at any time 
during the meeting. Interest increased until the last, 
there being 9 baptized on the last day of the meeting ; 
while at the water three came forw~rd and confe8sed 
the Savior, as did the Ethiopian officer, and were bap
tized. Truly it was a time of rejoicing with the 
brethren-to the Lord be all the p<aise. 

I would ~ay (not i~tending to flatter our dear young 
brother auq do not .think it will) to the brethren, Bro. 
McQuiddy's schoolmates and dear teacher, that we 
have a remarkable young preacher in the person of 
Bro. :1\IcQuiddy. He is only twenty years of age, and 
notwitstanding his age he is, so to speak, a young walk
ing Bible, with as much earnestness and zeal, we think, 
as 'he ever 8aw, especially in one so young. He not 
only preaches the gospe~ in its simplicity and beauty 
to the alien sinners, but he is excellent to instruct the 
brethren. On the last day of the meeting he gave a 
noble lecture to the brethren, especially to the young 
converts. Bro. McQuiddy only has about a year's 
experience as a preacher. 

The great g(}od that is being accomplished in differ
ent parts of the country by.M. H. B. C., is enough to 
encourage our much beloved Bro. Larimore to con· 
tinue his labors in. the Bible department. The good 
instructions gi.ven by Bro. Larimore during sc,Pool 
months are now being scattered over the country. This 
should encourage brethren that are able to assist Bro. 
Larimore in his uoble work. He is doing a great work 
and his work will increase ·for good in proportion to 
the intere.st taken by the brethren. Brethren, let us 
all work faithfully while it is day, for the night cometh 
when no man can work. 

Yours in the one faith, 
T. L. WEATHERFORD. 

NW}' Athens, Ala., September 20th, 1879. 

CHRISTIAN DUTY. 
Any Christian duty is irksome unless it is prompted 

by some Christian grace, but none is more so than the 
duty of giving; yet who wrestles with God in pmyer 
for this specifi.c grace ? No wouder a collection throws 
a chill over our religious ardor when the grace of lib
e"rality is wanti.ng in our experience! An hour spent 
every day in prayer for this gift would soon make the 
act of giving a means of grace which we would enjoy 
with holy delight. For "God is able to make all grace 
abound toward you; that ye, always having all suffi
iency in all graces, may abound to every good work." 

lVe leat·n that the grace of liberality leads men to g·ive 
at..cordi.ng to their ability-·' 'accm·ding to thei?· means; yea, 
beyond thei1· means." 

house w of the Lord. · 
The reason "God toves a cheerful giver" is because 

such giving can only flow from the grace of liberality, 
and such giving is always a means of' grace to the person 
giving. When a man has this grace irJ. his heart "deep 
poverty and great affliction~~ will not prevent his lib
erality from "abounding." "We declare to you the 
grace of God bestowed on the Churches of Macedonia, 
how that, in a great trial of affliction, the abundance 
of their joy and their deep poverty abounded unto the 
rich€s of their liberality." Think of it, "the abundance 
of ilttir .fuy and their deep poverty abounded unto the ricltes 
of thci1· liberality t' Instead of a collection dissipating 
all religious feeling, our "joy" ought "to abound unto 
liberality." If liberality is a Christian grace, and 
giving is a means of grace, why should not a man feel 
as religious while giving as be does while singing or 
praying? Would it not be refreshing to see a whole 
church, in these days, get lwppy while gi·dng l Surely 
this is one of the lost traces of primitive Christianity, 
Will it never be restored to the Church? How long. 
0 Lord! how long: ?-Homilet·ic Monthly. 

THE HAPPY MAN. 

Happiness is both natural and acquirod. It depends 
upon first and second nature, or in other words upon 
innate tendency and force of habit. To determine 
which has most to do in the formation of a happy man, 
or how much of these different elements enter into his 
constitution, and to what extent any man can make 
himself happy, I leave for the pen of those more gifted 
and experienced in the researches of moral and menta) 
philosophy. I Gontent myself by endeavoring to point 
out some of the characteristics of a happy man. . 

The capacity and probabilities of happiness· depend 
largely:and· first of all on constitutional differences. 
'l'he happy man has a healthy, rob~1st., well-propor
tioned body. His temperament is a mixture of the 
vital and sanguine. His wind is well balanced. His 
powers of perception and reflection ·about equal; nei
thet· is there any great predominance of the mental 
over the motive, or motive over the mentai disposition; 
but if either, the ·ascendanc1 is in favor of the motive. 
It is better. to execute our own plans and have timP 
to help some one else than to plan a great deal and 
not be able to execute. There would be mor~ real 
happinebs in a log cabin and a small farm in good con· 
dition, than in a lofty mansion with a large plantation 
in ruins. His intellect is neither too dull nor too 
subtle. In the former case he would not apprehend 
danger until too late, and would often find himself a 
tool in the hands of knaves; in the latter he would be 
so sensitive that he would be forever making special 
applications uf universal] observatians, nnd forever 
climbing imaginary hills and suftering imaginary evils. 
For~happiness one had as well be too dull as too brigM. 
The "golden mean" is the happy chord to strike. 

In the hope of everlasting lift? bis heart is fixed on 
God. He yields obedience to the divine requirements, 
is adopted into the family of God and now his sins are 
pardoned and he has that " peace of God that passes 
all understandir::g.'' Th·e golden chain of love links 
him to the throne of the ~~ulasting God, and he is 
henceforth as happy as mortal man can be. 

C. F. RussELL. 

ACCORDING TO YOUR ABILITY.-"Every man BQ4 

cording to his ability," ia the Christian rule of giving 
and of working. It is not very faithfully obeyed. 
There are many persons who have great ability, vet 
do but little work; who have ample leisure, but give 
but little time; wbo have large possessions, yet make 
small contributions. This is an evil that 've have all -
seen under the sun. And there is another that is like 
un:o it. There are a great many people who have 
.::oma ability, but who do nothing; who have not much 
leisure, but who give no time to the Lord's work; wba 
have a little money, but who put none at all into His 
treasury. Those who have a little and give nothing 
violate the Christ!an law just as truly as do those who 
have much and give a little. There are a great many 
persons, young and .old, in aU our churcheE, whose 
means and opportunities are limited ; from whom not 
much ought to be expected; but they are able to do 
something and they do nothing. They are transgressors 
of the Christian law. They ought to repent, and do , 
works meet for repentance.-Sunday Afternoon . . 

D1SAGREEABLE PEOPLE.-W~ should bear with 
disagreeable people better-and generally find them 
more agreeable, prob'1b1y-if we were accustomed to 
look on their mental infirmities with more of the pity 
with which we regard their· physical deformities. We 
have·· only commiseration for the man who is born with 
club feet, or cross eyes, or St. Vitus's dance. We do 
not bla.me and berate him that his eflorts are crippled 
by such disfl"dvantages. But the man is just as de
serving of pity who comes into life afflicted with a. 
club-footed sense of propriety, or a cross-eyed judg~ 
ment, or an epileptic temper. At least the reflection 
that we might do not near as well as he, were we in 
his place, should temper our criticism and dislike. 
''You are pale," said one soldier to another, as they 
were waiting for the ecemy's attack, in a tone that 
implied some question of his courage. "If you were 
as afraid as I am you would rnn away,'' was the pat 
rep1y.-Good C{)mpany . 

••• 

Said the Rev. Dr. John Brown to his theological 
students: ''Young gentlemen, ye need three things to 
make good ministers : learning, grace and common 
sense. As for the learning, I will try to set ye in tlie 
way of it; as for grace, ye must pray for it; but, if 
ye have na brought the common sense with ye, ye 
may go about your busines3." 

- - ------- ----
The life that is devoted to knowledge passes silently 

away, and is very little diversified by events. To talk 
in public, to think in solitude, to read and to hear, to 
inquire, and to answer inquiries, is the business of a 
scholar. He wanders about the world without pomp 
or terror, and is neither known nor valued but by men 
like himself. 

Neither the scanty income of "deep poverty," nor 
t.he increasing demands of accumulating wealth, nor 
the claims of fashionable life, will prevent such a man 
from being liberal "accordiug to that which he hath." 
Knowing that "he which soweth sparingly shall reap 
also sparingly, and he which soweth bountifully shall 
reap bountifully," he will ~ive accordklg to bis means 
-yea, beyond his means." Such a man will never 
begin to retrench by curtailing his liberality to the 
church, beoau&e, beside the joy of giving, he knows 
"hat God can retrench upon him in a. thoust1.nd wayi. 

He 'is in disposition so kind, generous and obliging, 
that his companionship is sought after by superiors, if, 
indeed, be bas any ~uperior. He loves to commune 
with nature. To him "There is a pleasure in the 
pathle!'!s wood, a rapture on the lonely shore." He 
does not confine his mind to• the ob-jects of nature, and 
become a r-efined idolater, but li±'ts his mind up to the 
contemplation of the Author of nutltre, and he becomes 
a worshiper of the God who painted these beautiful 
scenes and built this grand temple in which we dwell. · 
He not only views God i£,1 his majesty, " .planting his 
footsteps on the Eea and riding upon the storm;" but 
coming to divine revelations he finds not only God in 
mystery profound _and. majesty sublime, but " G-od in 

Obscurity and comfort are freqt!ently friends, but 
popularity and trouble generally go together. 

God hates sin everywhere, but especially in his own 
people; he will not let his children sin without cor .. 
rettion. 
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Our far.mers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
. agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 

receipts for c]lring or preventing the e.ilme~ts. of men and animals, in 
·· .fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House

, . ·.hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE val'u-
.: a.))l_e.to all, especially our agricultural r eaders. · 

NOTES. 

THE GOSPEL AD.VOUATE, 
. I 

low, tends to prevent rot. A.13 cold weather approaches 
they may be remove~ to the cellar. Taking them to 
the cellar as soon as dug has always been followed by 
rotting. -Ootl.~try Gentleman. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

We are grieved to announce the death of that aged 
and truly zealous disciple, Bro. ,V. T. ·Lee of Maury 
.county, Tenn. He died at his home last W ednesQay 
morning, the 24th ult. of pneumonia, aged 77 years. 

COLD NIGHTS. He has been identified witu the church of Christ since 

We may soon expect the cold nights, the heavy 1831, and was immersed by Bro. J. K. Spear, Sr.- His 
dews and the frosts, when those who have become long and useful career demand more than ·a passing 
more or less debilitated by the heated term will be notice, and we desire some of the brethren who have 

. been familiar with him, to furnish a memoir of h.is life specially in danger of colds, sore throats, inflammatiOns 
Professor Perkins of the University of Vermont, in general, and, it mar be, fevers. It is really the for publication in the ADYOC.A.TE. 

has in his conservatory a specimen of a very rare plant, most dangerous season of the year in these results. Our Some of th~ neighboring papars have spoken o~ 
·brought from Bengal, which has the remarkable power ladies who venture out in the evenings-especially if Bro. J. M. Trible as a successor of the lamented 8. A. 
of voluntary motion of its leaves. The motion is not1 not out durin()' the day-will do well, as a means of Kelley. This is wholly unauthorized if not indelicate. 
like that of a sensitive plant, induced by pressure or avoiding medical attendance, to endeavor to adapt No one was more surprised at this announceme~t than 
·a touch from without, but is spontaneous. the clothinO' to the circumstances, putting on extra Bro. T.,_ nor regrets more the thoughtless and mdeco-

CHOCOLA.TE CREA.l\1.-Grate eight ounces of vanilla garments, eoven when only slight changes in the tem- rus haste of these inconsiderate journals. 
chocolate, put this into a stew-pan with eight ounces perature occur, enou~h certainly to promote one's com- Tice predicts a meteoric shower on the 13th of Nov, 
of sugar, eight yolks of eggs, and a pint of cream; fort, being neither too warm nor too cold. · With the ember th:tt will rival that of 1833. 
stir the whole over the fire till the preparation begins increased dampness and coldness of the ground, rnb- Bro. U. M. Robert starts this week on a business 
to thicken and the yolks of the eggs are sufficiently hers or thick-soled boots are indispensable, since many trip for his house into West Tennessee. He is a good 
set without allowing them to curdle; strain them a cold, followed by a hard cough, and it may be, by and true man and we hope our readers will aid in 
through a tammy with pressure into a ~asin ; add pulmonary consumption, may be fairly referred to making his tour a successful one. · • 
half a pint of whipped cream, and one ounce and a cold or wet feet as the origin. It is but a trifling mat- Our editor, Bro. E. G. S. is with the churc·h near 
half of clarified isinglass; mix the whole well together, ter when exposed to the damp and:cold air of the even- Verona, Marshall county, Tenn. , this week. . The 
pour it into a mould previously imbedded in rough ice ing to put on a thicker _shawl, warmer boots, ete., meeting at Bellwood which he left last . Friday, had 
to receive it.- F rancatelli. · 1 · t t "th th I b f · ... r t1ne 

certam y m con ras WI e a ors 0 carmg 10 resulted in eight additions and Bro. Homer T. Wilson, 
We do not recommend young housekeepers to take sick. While these precautions apply with special force was still protracting it. 

the trouble of canning fruits, as these can in most ca- to the average female and the puny girl, it is wise even Some Adventist ministers are ahout · to take steps 
ses be bought for less than it costs to do them up in for ordinary men and boys to remember the dangers for c!tlling a national conference, ''to consist of all 
Small quantities, besides avoiding all the fatigue and of the season But more espec1'ally should those who 

' ministers who will make the immediate personal com· worry; but jellies and preserves are much nicer and have weak lungs or a ~'hacking cough" beware of the 
ing of Christ a matter of special importance." less expensive when made at home. first frosts and the chilly nights of early tmtumn. Such 

W Th c 11 • h b bl' h should wear extr. a flannels over the nhest, WI.th c.uffi- Aunt Lucy Ramsey, wife of old brother David STAINING OOD.- e lO owmg as een pu IS - " "' _ 

h d fi · · .1 h h. 1 ci'ent clothi'ng at all tun' es to keep them percectly· com- Ramsey deceased, died at her home in VVarren eounty, ed as a new met o or stammg woon·so t at t e co or 11 

d .] _..ortable. Whenever the cold and damp air produces Tenn., last week at a most advanced age. She was may be pleasing an permanent unuer exposure to 11 S · d 1 k 
· A 1 · f f a sensati'on of "rawness" 1·n the lung>~, home should be one of the oldest disciples in the tate, Wl e y nown light and air: strong so utwn o permanganate o -

h · 1' d t th ~ fi b t fi · t sought I'mmed1"ately, the mot1th bei·ng kept .closed in and greatly beloved. potas 1s app 1e o e sur1ace or a ou ve mmu es; 
but a few experiments with different kinds ·of wood the meantime that the air may be warmed in its pas- PThe four days meeting at Old Philippi in this 
will best determine what length of time the solution sage to the lungs. Such cannot be too careful at this county, commencing Sunday the 23rd of this month 
should be permitted to act. The wood is then care- season, and if the skin is dry, inclined to chills, the resulted in twelve accessions, four of whom were 70 
fully washed and dried, and afterward polished in the daily use of a 'jlesh ·brush or its equivalent will be .of years of age. The church was much encouraged. A... 
usual way.-Arneri{;an Builder. · great service.-Boston Watchman. J. Smithson did the preaching. 

The reason poultry killed at home, though young, 
is not so tender as that bought at market is: the former 
is generally not killed until wanted, and, when eaten, 
is still rigid with death, while that bought at the poul
terers has been killed at least hours, more often days. 
Poultry ought to be killed several days before being 
eaten, dressed at once, and, with a few bits of char
coal in it, hung in a cool place. If poultry are kept 
from food and drink at least twelve hours before kill
ing, the crop and intestines will be emptied and any 
superfluity of secretions exhausted. The flesh will be 
juicy and the fat firm. If left three days without food 
or drink, though in good condition previously, the 
flesh wnl be dry and tasteless and the fat soft. Never 
buy an undrawn fowl. The gas from the crop and 
intestines will taint the flesh, even though retained 
but a short time.-Fanciers' Journal. 

The good and provident housewjfe will, in these 
harvest days, endeavor to prepare for the use of the 
family in the winter, a store of the fruits and vegeta
'Qles which Dame Nature pours into her baskets and 
barrels in such abundant measure. 

KEEPING EARLY PoTATOEs.-\Ve "have found the 
best way to keep early potatoes, dug in August, to 
prevent second growth, is to place them on a barn
floor which is not used, not over a foot or two in thick
ness, and to cover them slightly with straw or stalks, 
to prevent the light turning them green. An open or 
slatted floor would be an improvement, for air to blow 
under. This may be partly accomplished by placing 
rails on the floor, two feet apart, and on those narrow 
boards, leaving openings between them. If rot ap
pears, they are readily assorted ; and dashing on water 
Qccasionally, to be dri~d by the air-currents from be-

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN. 

Young man, come out into the hot summer.sun:and 
show that you are both able and willing to do a whole 
man's fnll day's work in what you must see is most 
needed to be done. It won't do for you to stand ba(·k, 
8aying, "l am willing to work but can't get anything 
to do." This excuse is on a par with that pitiful plea 
put up by those idling loungers, who, when asked, 
"why stand ye all the day idle," sought to excuse 
themselves by saying, "because nobody hath hired us." 
They were told to go into the vineyard and work, and 
not wait for the vineyard or work to come to them. 
Need it be urged that this is just as applicable to you, 
now, as it was to them? Go to work, hire or no hire, 
and very soon, if you show that you are willing and 
capable, you will find plenty of bidders for just such 
workers as you ought to make yourselves. You ought 
to be ashamed to hold b~ck and wait for you·r father 
to do the brunt of the farm work, and especially should 
you pitch in where you see no one else to do the work 
but yourself. Become familiar with all kinds of farm 
work, the best mode of doing it, and you will soon 
acquire skill and knowledge that should make you 
successful. Study and read your business, and then 
you will be sure "to fall in love with what was hitherto 
an uninteresting and tiresome business. Remember 
that it is he who takes hold and works day by day, 
that places himself a peer beside the noblest of the 
land ! It is he who takes step by step, climbing grad
ually, till he reaches the highest point, while he who 
likes his ease and dreads action lies . asleep at the. foot. 
s-The Sunbeam. 

J, M. Barnes writes from Strata, Ala., September 
22nd 1879: 

This leaves me ·in rather poor health. I went to 
Greenville to assist Dr. Henry in a meetin.g and on 
Saturday, a damp cool day, I took a chill. I came 
home was sick all last week, and may have slight 
fevers. I failed to get off to Florida. I am sorry 
of the failure, but cannot control all the circumstances 
necessary to carrying out all my arrangements. I 
came from North Alabama weighing eight pounds 
more than I did when I returned from Tenne~see, so 
I was surprised to be overtaken by the.chills. I write 
to ask my correspondents to address my letters t? 
Strata, via. Letohatchee, ~I. & ~I. R. R. I want this 
written right after the S~rata, so rail road · men will 
be certain. to see it. Sparta i3 on the same railroad 
route and the two names are confounde(l in the hur
ry of ~aking up the mail or distributing it. It is noth
ing uncommon now for letters to c~me marked "1\iis-
sent." " 

J. A. Cathey of C01yJl county, Texas, reports the 
crops very poor in his section, but the cause of the gos
pel as gaining ground. 

Bros. J. R. Phillips and' H. K. Caddell of Marian 
county, Ala. 4· and E. B. Ketcherside of Rising Fawn, 
Ga., were in our office last week. They are all mer
chants who came to lay in their Fall goods. 

Father Andrew P. Davis who has been preachil)g 
the gospel sixty year&, passed Christiana, Tenn., on 
horseback last week, on his way to Marshall county. 
He is now eighty-two years of age, but still activ~, 
having .the use of all his faculties. 

W. F. Todd reports three additions at Christiana, 
and three at Eigleville, Tenn., recently. 

Bro. Frank Bond of Jackson, Tenn., is on.a visit to 
relatives·in Middle Tenn. He assisted the brethren 
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in their services at Owen's Chapel last Lord's day. 
We were glad to meet him and Bro. Thomas Bond of 
Franklin in the city Tuesday. r 

per corner of our front cover. We want to get 500 
new subscribers on this call. Let every reader make 
this a per.wnal matter and do what he can to increase 
our list. Clubs of ten new subscribers will receive the 
ADVOCATE from now until close of 1880 for two dol
lars each. 

W. H. Cooke writes from Brooklyn, Ill., which we 
believe ia near Paducah, Ky.: 

Meeting in progress; six additions last night, thir
teen the night before; twenty·two up to date. Others 
almost persuaded. 

We have received the fonowing correction from Bro. 
D . W. Bradfield, Poplar Spdngs, Tenn.: 

In the ADVOCATE No. 38, you published my report 
of a meeting at Christian Chapel, Henderson county, 
Tenn., in which you put Adamsville iu the place of 
Poplar Springs, Tenn. You said the meeting resulted 
seven additions, and one other by recommendation. I 
said the meeting resulted in eight additions, four from 
the world, three from th~ Baptists, and one by recom
mendation. The rest is correct. \Ve meet every 
Lord's dny. The welcome ADVOCATE comes regularly. 

The following was written for the benefit of the 
brother iG. \Vhite county, who wrote us a letter of in
quiry concerning Arkansas. It may prove of interest 
to others, hence we publish it: 

The following are inducements foi.' a brother to come 
to the east part of Howard county, Arkaneas : 

1. It is healthy. Dr. Biggs, a practicing physician 
and Methodist preacher, who has lived in Tennessee 
and different parts of this State, says this section "is 
the healthiest country this side the next world." 

2. 'Ve have a congregation of disciples-Corinth
numbering near 300. 

3. For morality, industry, plainness, etc., I have 
never seen in any country a community of people sur
passing that in the neighborhood of Corinth. 

4. The people here are making plenty. That good 
brother can make a good living here. 

For further particulars address J. R. Jones or·W. 
1\1. Reese, 'Vilton, Pike county, Ark. 

R. R. Cox writes from Lebanon, Tenn., September 
25, 1879: 

Bro. J. ~I. F. Smithson commenced a meeting at 
Old Bethel on Saturday night before the second Lord's 
day in tl;lis month, and continued until Thursday 
night. The immediate re3ult was eleven additions, all 
from the world. The interest and congregation both 
increased to the close of the meeting. Bro. 8. con
tracted a cold and was not able to ca.ntint!e the meet
ing longer. Bethel is five miles from Lebanon on the 
Sparta read. Bro. H. T. \Vilson will commence a 
meeting at Bethel the first Lord's day in OctobPr. 

The wife of Bro. J. H. Halbrook of Ala .. it is said 
is almost as good a preacher as he is,and this is saying 
much for her. She is a great worker and rendera him 
valuable assistance. 

In a note just received from Bro. G. A. Reynolds 
whose communication appears in another column he 
suggests that as it did not appear in last week's issue 
and as the time for action is so short that the congre· 
gations in Maury Co. will make the call for contribu
tions on the 2nd Lord's day in October and take up 
the collection on the 3rd. 

M. Anderson writes from Hilham, Tenn., Sept. 21, 
18J9: 

A meeting was held at this place last week by Bro. 
J. F. Owensby, assisted by Bro. Wm. Fleming, re
sulting in the addition of 17 souls to the army of the 
faithful, nine by immersion and 8 reclaimed. The 
brethren were much encouraged and strengthened, and 
many Rliens were "alm{)st persuaded .. , Bro. Ow~nsby 
is a plain speaker, strong in the faith and wields the 
sword of the Spirit in a telling manner. The meeting 
was well attended from first to last, sometimes to over
flowing. !t'[uch good seed wa" sown and we are per
suaded that in the future much good fruit will result 
from this meeting. We rejoice to see strong men bow
ing to the authority of Prince Immanuel; and that 
notwithstanding these days of skepticism and atheism, 
"the gospel is still the power of God unto salvation." 

J. D. Floyd .writes from Flat Creek, Te:1n., August 
14th 1879: 

At a meeting recently held at Richland, in this 
county, a new place, there were two additions, and a 
good impression. The preaching mainly was done by 
Bro. ,J. C McQuiddy a student from Mars' Hill. 

The Christian Examine1' of Richmond, Ya., ha.s 
published its last number. v{ ant of patronage caused 
the suspension. Bro. J. Z. Tyler says that the sub
scribers will recflive the Standard until the completion 
of their subscription. 

_t - ---- - -- -· 

' :nth a sad heart I write to announce through the ADVOCATH the 
death of sister Susan Pounders wife of Bro. Alf Pounders. Sister 
Pounders and her husband obeyed the Gospel here at the same hour of 
the day under the teaching of F. D. Srygley in September 1876. Sister 
Pounders was generally known as a kind-hearted sympathetic lady and 
a true~Christian. Her health had been poor for some time, but no 
serious fears were entertained by hn friends until the last week in 
August of the present year when she grew so feeble as to be co•Jfined to 
her room, and notwithstanding she had all the care and attention that 
tender affection and human skill could give, she continued to grow 
worse until August the 30th when she quietly fell asleep in Jesus to rest 
from her labors until U1e dead in Christ shail be raised in his glorious 
image. Bro. Pounders says he never will forget the people here for the 
kindness they have showed him during .the time of his wife's sick
ness. A short time before her death she called to him and entreated 
him to not grieve over her because she was willing and ready to go if it 
be the Lord's will to take her. She died llke a Christian should die, 
without a murmur. Her kinclne~s and hospitality will never be forgot
ten while memory remains in the family. We sympathize with her 
distressed hu;;band and children, but we would bid them to sorrow not 
as those who have no hope; but submit yourselves to the Lord's require
ments and be assured frem God's word that when Je~us comes to gather 
up his jewels he will bring your loved one with Him. Then there will 
be a happy reunion over which death will have no more dominion. 

W. D. HARRIS. 
.llfountain 1lfills, Ala. 

JIJ;trltet ieport. 

. NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thurs®y, October 2, 1879. 

We report wheat· as very active and strong. The 
first rise was followed by a tumble in prices in Chica· 
go and the West but the second boom has struck it 
and it is now a little higher than ever. The arrivals 
here are very light. Flour is firm and advancing. 
Corn unchanged. In country meat joints are dull at 
quotations but sides are firm. Potatoes unchanged. 
Eggs have declined to 11 cts. Leaf tobacco market 
is very quiet and there have been no sales of conse
quence the past week. Wool firm at a bout same pri
ces. Groceries generally firm. Nails have advanced 
25 cts per keg. Hemlock leather is higher. Seeds 
are firm. New German millet seed are worth 40 cts 
from wagon. Cattle coming in freely but we note no 
changes in live stock. Cotton has declined but is 
steady at these figures : 

Ordinary ..................................................................... 9X 
Good Ordinary .......................... ~ ................................... 9% 
Low Middling,, ............................................................ 9-X 
Middling .................................................................... 10 
Good Middling .... .. ................................ .. .... ........ ...... ....... 10}4 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superftne ............................................................ .......... 4 5() 

Extra ........................................................... ....... ......... 5 25 
Choice Family.................... ............................... 5 75 
Fancy...................................................................... 6 2() 
Patent Process ..... . ... .......... .... ....................... ............. ....... 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 65 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy ........... ................. ........ : ..... _.. 1 05 to 1 lfl 

Low Grade................................................... ... 1 02 to 1 05 
CORN-I .. oose from wagon............................................ ..... 51 

S<tcked in depot ............................................. ~. .... 57 
OAT:::s-Sacked in depot................................................ .. ... 40 
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 70 
BARLEY-From wagon................................................. 75 
HAY, mixed............................................................................. 16 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... ...... l7 to 18 . 

PROVISIONS. 
BACON-Clear Sides ................................................. ,......... GX 

C. Rib Sides............................................................ G 
Should!lra.......... ................................. ........ ...... 5.72 

LARD-Snow finke, in Kegs............................................................. 8Xj 
HAM8-"C. C. C." ......................................................................... 10,72 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 6~~ 

Clear Sides.............................................. 6 to 67~ 
Hams.................................................... 8 to 8)>~ 

Lard-from wagon................................. 6 

CJOUN'J.'RY PRODU<JE. 
GINSENG ......................... , ................................................ 1 Oil to 1 25 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 21 
POTATOES..:._per bbl ............ ............ ... : ............................... l 50 to 2 25 

Sweet, from wRgon .................. {.................... ............ 7!l 
PEANUTS ................................................. ............ : .... - ...... 1 10 to 1 2::; 
RAGS, well assorted ................................................................... 1~4 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
BUTTER, .......................................................................... ~ .• 8 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 8 to 13 
EGGS...................................................................................... 11 
HIDES-Dry flint................................................................ 14 to 15 

Green ................................................ ~ ........................ 7 to 77~ 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 11 to 12 
Green Salted ................................ -........................... 8 to 8X 

TOBAC(,O-Cemmon Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs .......................................................... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf............. .. ................................... 5 50 to 6 00 
Medium leai ...................................................... 7 00 to g 50 
Good leaf .................................................. ~....... . 9 00 
Fine leaf ......................................................... 10 00 to 15 00 

WOOL--Tub washed .......... :···· ............................................ 33 to J7X 
,. Unwashed clothmg and combing........................ 23 to 28 

Burry % less .............................................................. . 
Lan1b's Wool. ...................... 1 ............................ . .. .. 22 

WHOLESA.LE GBO()ERIES. 

J. Harding will be with the brethren at New Mid
dleton, Smith Co., the 3rd Lord's day in October. 
Right here we would ~a.y that we. earneBtly hope the 
brethren in Bedford wiil respond liberally to the call 
for 9$istance in erecting a house of worship in Shel
by;ille, Tenn. This will be a lasting advantage to 
the cause there and will be the means of its permanent 
establishment. Collect your means, brethren, so that 
there will be no gathering when Bro. Harding calls on 

It is with a sad heart that I n'ow record the death of one more dear 
frien.i and sister in the Lord, sister 1\Iary Luzane Dial, wife of Bro. J. J. 
Dial and daughter of Bro. JamEs A. and Sister Susan :M. Dickson; was 
born June 3rd 1859; was married to Dr. J. J. Dial in October 1875 and 
departed this life 4 o'clock P.M. July 1st 1879, leaving a devoted husband 
two little children and many dear relatives and fri~nds to mourn her 
early departure. But we will mourn her not as those who have no hope. 
Sister 1\fary was ever a dutiful and obedient child, a faithful and lovin" 
wife and mother and a zealous earnest Chri:ltian; having obeyed th: 

SUGAR-New Orleans per obi ............................................ lSX to 8~ 

you. 

Gospel when young, she gave her life to the Lord. Of her we can truly 
say that none knew her but to love her. But now she is resting until 
the last trumpet shall sound, when she will arise and "enter through the 
gates into the city," because she kept the commandments of the r .. ord. 
:May we all obey Him in life, so that after death we will meet with her 
and all the Holy ones of earth and live lnd reign with Christ forever. 

ALONZO L. D'SPAIX. 

8 
Sulpltur Springs, Hopkims County, Te.ras. 

"Every Day ongs" is the title of a nice collection Clt1'i8tian Ne.s8enge,. and Cllrist·ian Preacher please copy. 

of new songs and music for private sohools, social gath- ~.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
erings, &c., &c. It is by Henry Schoeller, an excel
lent musician, and published by R. \V. Carroll & Co., 
Cincinnati. Price 35 cts. or $3.60 per dozen. 

Under the labors of Bro. B. C. Gibson and others 
a congregation of about a dozen members has been 
established at Pine Hill, Decatur Co., Ga. They will 
meet weekly to keep the ordinances of the Lord's 
house. 

Read the special notice for new snbscriberz on up-

The price of that excellent book Gospel Plan of Sal
vation has been reduced. See advertisement. 

Dan'l F. Beatty, Washington, N.J., advertises Or
gans, Pianos, &c. Read his card. 

• Lannom & Meriwether sell goods very low. Ex
amine goods and prices. 

Yellow Clarified.................................................. 9,to 9~ 
'Vhite Clarified........................................................... ... 10 
Gran'd .................................................................... 9;!.~ to 10 
Crushed and Pow'd ........................................................ lOY:; 
A Coffee ............................................................... 9% to 1034 

MOLASSE8-New OrleanB............................................... 40 t<l 44 
Golden Syrup............................................ .• 34 t.l) 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice .... ,................................................... lG 
Prime ................................................................. 16}f 
Common Rio ......................................................... ll to 14 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 3 60 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................. .... . . . . ...... • . • . 2 40 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ............ " ......................................... 31> to SG 

Buffalo Slaught6r .......................................... 27 to 28 
Hemlock ........................................................ 22.to 211 
In Rough ..................................................... 22 to 25 

SEEDB--i~f#~:::~·:~~~~~::~:;;;~::::;:;;;;;::::~~~~~::;;:_:;::;~~~;;;:~: ~ ~ ~ ~ H 
J.IVE STOCJH. 

CATTLE-Common. cattle per cwt. from................... .. ... .. . 1 00 to 2 oo 
Good Butchers ................................................... 2 00 to 2 25 
Extra fat ............................................................ 2 50 t.o 3 00 

HOGs-:Ei'i~~·fi;;e.'.::::·:::.::·::.'.'.'.'.'.'::::·:~::::::::.::::::·.:·.::·:::::::::::.:: .. ; ~ l~ ~ ~g 
SHEEP-Clipped, grosa, }>el' cwt ........................................ 1 50 to 2 00 
LAMBS .... , ................... , ........................................ .............. 2 00 to 2 50 
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LED INTO TEfiiPTATION. 

Oh, Willie, le~'s run down t~ the fence ; there's Joe 
:Maginness and Teddy Coyle and a lot more playing 
ball on the -lot. Let' a go look at 'em!" exclaimed 
Charlie Allen to his brother as the ·two stood at the 
·attic window lopking down into- a \'acant lot just back 
of their house. 

1 
preparatory to a search for him, one of their neighbors 
brought him in. But such a looking boy! No one 
would ever think he belonged to decent people. His 
neat little gray suit was torn, his shoes dusty, his 
stockings peeping over their tops, his co1la.(and neck
tie gone, his hair so rough that a comb would have to 
work bard to get through the tangles, his hands grimy, 
and his face so tear-stained that no one would imagine 
it had been sweet and clean at breakfast-time. 

"'Ve can't; mamma and papa have both told us we 
mustn't," answered Vvillie, bravely. J:Iis usual impulse 
was to do everything that Charlie did. 

"They never 8aid Wfl mustn't peep through the hole 
in the fence. Now, did they?" 

f'N-o; but the boys might call us, you know, and-" 
"P8haw! couldn't we say 'No'? Come along ;m 
Charlie was two years the o]der and being of a ,•ery 

self-confident, imperious iiisposition, usually took the 
lead in everything. Willie trotted down stairs after 
him as fnst as hi::~ short legs would carry him, for it 
came so natural to follow his big brother. Big brothers 
do not always think that they are often responsible for 
a good deal of the trouble that the little fellows get 
into. 

The game on the lot was very interesting, and Char
He and V\Tillie watched it quietly for some time. The 
boys who congregated on this lot ·were a bad set
rough, dirty, always ready to utte!' words that should 
sully no boy's month-or ruan's, either, for that mat
ter; and Me. Allen had strictly forbidden his children 
to have anything to do with them or even to speak to 
them. 

The boys, 'vho were all a good deal older than even 
Charli~ Allen, knew in w·hat. estimation Mr. Allen held 

"Oh, Obar1ie," exclaimed mamma, "where have you 
been?" 

"In the police-station," sobbed the poor child as if 
his heart ~onld break. 

Of course the boys had coaxed him to join their 
play; then they induced him to go to a cake shop near 
by promising to "treat" him, for one step always leads 
to~ another. vYhile iu the c.•tke-shop one of the boys 
stole some money out of the drawer; he thought that 
no one would see him, as the woman's back was to 
him, but she turned just in time to detect him. She 
tried to seize him, but he got away from her and ran 
down the street, followed by his comrades and Charlie, 
who ran just because the others did. Their race was 
a short one; a couple of policemen came upon the 
scene, and led tht·ee of them-one being innocent little 
Charlie-to the police-station. · 

It was Saturday afternoon, and a large crowd of 
boys (and, I am sorry. to say, girls too) escorted the 
policemen and their prisoners; and oh, how ashamed 
Charlie was-to be found in company with a thief!
to be arrested as a thief himself and perhaps locked up 
in a horrid cell all night and all Sunday! He wept so 
bitterly that the policemen began to think be was not 
so bad after all, perhaps. They questioned him, and 
when he said 1\'Ir. Dearborn was his Sunday-school 
teach~r, one of them sent for him (his store was quite 
near) to come and see him. Mr. Dearborn soon per
suaded them to let the little fellow go, saying, ''Char
lie has been in my class three years, and I can testify 
to his excellent character. I am sure he would neither 

any one to sit beside his death-bed. We are spending 
our last hour with him. VIe would n.ot utter a harsh 
word, nor cherish a, single grudge against him~ for the 
world. All our coldness melts down before the eyes 
that have death's far-away look in them. All the 
long-frozen kindly sentiment in our hearts toward our 
friend is thawed out as we have our last intercourse 
with him. Then we alJ.,know,: too, how slumbering 
love awakes, and cold spirits warm, and all the chill 
of selfishness di~Eolves, beside a. dead man's coffin. 
Every one feels kindly then. Not a trace of grudging 
or bitterness lingers in any heart. Slights and wrongs 
are forgiven. Icy winter change;: to melJow summer. 
Loving words of gratitude or appreciation flow from 
every tongue. Praise and commendation, never spoken 
when the weary spirit needed them so much, find free 
expression when the heavy ear can hear them no more. 
Men feel themselves awed in the pre~ence of eternity, 
and heartily ashamed of their netched spites, and 
petty animosities, and cold, mechanical friendship. 

THE PRICE PAID.-The Chiuern are exceedingly 
mercenary. They will do almost anything for money. 
They have no notion of any man taking a course which 
does not tend to profit. :Many of them think we pay 
people to become Christians; that we hire men and 
women to receive. baptism and profess :frtith in the doc
trine of Jesus. "One of our new converts," says a 
missionary, "recently hold the foHowing dialogue with 
·a neighbor who attempted to catr-chise him on the sub~ 
ject: 

"How much did these foreigners give you to join 
tlieir Church?- twenty dollars?" 

".More than that." 
"A hundred dollars?" 

· "More than that." 
"A thousand dollars ?1

' 

"More than t.hat." 
''How much, pray?'' 
"More than the value of the weight of this moun-

them, and lost no opportun!ty to coax tbe children to 
join their rude plays "just to spite Mr. Allen," as 
Teddy Coyle put it. Pretty soon Joe Maginnis spied 
the two clean, hright faces at the broken place in the 
fence. He exclaimed "Hi, Charlie, W iHie ! is that 
you? Come out here and stand on the big stone ; you 
can't see worth a cent there." 

lie nor steal, and it was only because he was in bad 
tain in silver and gold." 

company that he fell into your hands." 
"In the name of B,>odha! what?" <'ried his aston-

"Come on, Wiilie !"exclaimed Charlie. 
"No, no ; we oughtn't/' 
"Pshaw! we ain't going to play with 'em;'' 
"But. we'll'be among 'em, and papa won,t. 1ikc that. 

Besideg; don't you know, 'lead us not into ternptatlon'? 
If we get. out there we might forget." 

"0h, you're nothing hut a baby! You're afraid!'' 
and with this taunt Charlie crawled through the renee. 

Mr. Dearborn took him home at once-but all this 
hacl taken sometime-and said as he left him, "'My 
son, if sinner;:;; entice thee, consent:thou not. ~Iy son, 
walk thou not in the way with them; refrain thy foot 
from their path, for their feet run to evil.'" 

Mr. Allen had no more anxieties about the bad boys 
on the lot ; Charlie waA careful never agnin to be will· 
ingly led into temptation.-S. S. Vi.qif .,., 

ished interroga.tor. 
"This precious book," said the Uhristian, holding 

up his Bible? "which tells me of God and Christ and 
Calvary, salv!ltion, and everlast.iog life in hea¥en." 

THE VALUE OF A FIXED HEART.-If any of you 
know all the objections to Christianity, all the dark 
piaces which faith must encounter, all the dark sayings 
and perplexing mysteries of the gospel, remember that 

Willie hesitated-he did not want to go ; those boys 
were so big and (in his eyes) manly, he could not see UNCONSCIOUS fAREWELLS. it is nothing to your <'l'e<Ut. A wrecker who lives 

fn'm tlw gocfl~, of f~··underrd Yd:sr1« nnd sbipwre.-:-ked 
what harm it would be. Conscience whispered, ''Lead Life is very critical. Any word may be our 1a~''· 

, • crrws knows \vhere all the dan•;Prnw.; rocb.J are along 
us 110~ i,nto t(>mptation ;' and ~fter :me more glance ~t .Any f~rewell, even amid glee and merriment, may he the coast, ::uH1 he is always hovering about them. But 
9harhe s bold way of perch:mg hnnself upon a b1g c0 r ever. If this truth were' but burned into our 1 ' , the :::.hipn1a-.ter knmvs more r.bout the channel than 
stone, as if he was almost grpwn up too, Willie turned · d ·r · 1 d d · · d consCiousness, an 1 1t rue as a eep convwhon an about the rcef-1. A calm, self-po~sessed cantain of a 
h!s back on them and went into the house, reaching real power in our lives, would it not give a new mfau- vessel '.YR'i asked, ''Captain, I snppoBe ;ou know 
the second story just~in time to hear Aunt Minnie say, ing to all our human relationships? Would it not\ vdHne ;jvcry roek and sho:tl is along this whole coast,do 
"Boys! boys! where are you? Get your hats as quick make us more thoughtfulthan we often are? 'Vould it 1 you not?'' · :.I kn ow where they ;;re not," was his re~ 
as you can, and I will take you over to grandma's." h 1 · · · not oftentimes put a rein upon our ras anc 1mpetn- ply which is the mr.rQ 1m•)ortant thincr Admirable 

"Here I am, f.l.untie l" cried \'lillie. "\Vait just ous speech? 'Vould we carry in our hearts the mis· ans~ver. If your faid1 is fi~ed on God ~nd your h_eart 
one minute and I'l! call Charlie; he's down hy the I erable suspicions and jealousies that now so often !Jm- is wedded to his service, you wm kn0 w wher~ the dan
fence. bitter tbe fountains of our loves? Would we be so gers and difficulties and myst,~risa and contradictions 

''No, I can't wait ; he has no business to be there; impatient of the faults of others ? Y{ ould we allow ·are ·not. Riding peac~fully upon the g'reat deeps of 
those horrid boys are the attraction, of course. l\Iake trivial misunderstandings to build up. strong walls be- his love, your greatest joy will be that you no longer 
haste or we will miss the train." tween us and those who ought t(l) stand very close to live by doubts, but by affirmatiom.-Dr! A . .T. Gordon. 

Oft they went, and \Villie had such a p1easant af- us? 'Vould we keep alive petty quarrels, year after • • • 
ternoon that he quite forgot the boys on the lot. lt year, which a manly wol'd any day would compose i) 
was )ate when they got home; all the family were at "'vYould we pass neighbors or old friends on the street. 
supper and mamma said, "Here are the rauaways l It without reeognition, because of some 1·eal or fancied 
was very kind of you, ~Iinnie, to give the boys such a slight, some wounding of pride, or some ancient 
treat. • But where's Charlie?" grudge? Or would we be so chary of our kind words 

Sure enough, where was he? Auntie had not taken our commendations, our sympathy, our comfort, when 
him with her; no one about the house had seen him weary hearts 811 about us are breaking for just such 
since she went away just before noon. While they expres..Qio-as of interest or appreciation as we have it in 

"'What's in a name?" . .i\"luch every way. Dub 
race-horses ''Agricultural Fairs," and preachers will 
grace them with their prEsence·. 

We would be glad to hear the preachers, who sat 
admiring spectators of the late races, when th~y next 
warn their members to beware_ of sinful amusements. 
-Record and Evangelist. 

were talking about him, whiiepapa and Cousin Charles our power to give? 

were putting on their hats and glov~1 in the hall, \Ve all know how 

Tne Episcopal :Missionaries in tJapan immerse all 
kindly lt makes us feel toward , who join their church. Canon Liddon so advised them, 

• 
• 
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him commenced, which ripened into the most intimate 
and delightful relations of friendship, based upon a 
mutual love which . deepened continually during the 
past twenty years. 

The results of Bro; K~lley's labors during all these 
years will be disclosed only in the light of eternity. I 
mention as ainong his m<;>re important fields of labor, 
Louisville, St. Louis and Nashville, in which, as in 
other places, he not only deservedly won the affections 
of brethren on account of his pious life and his manly 
Christian bearing, but elicited the admiration of the 
thoughtful and intelligent on account. of his'high order 
of talents, his varied and superior gifts. The longer 
he remained in any place and ·the more intimately he 
became known, the better was he appreciated by the 
people in general. An intelligent sister of the Nash
ville congregation told me that the full measure of his 
usefulness was just beginning to manifest itself in that 
city. Modest and somewh~t retiring, his actual worth, 
his real merits, his splendid intellectual endowments 
could be seen at first in all their fulness ·only by the 

SAMUEL AUSTIN K.ELLEY. discerning. His was not a mind that ~oved in beaten 
paths, or that borrowed ornaments from foreign 

A nobler, purer human spirit never left this earth sources. He might discuss a trite. or ·hackneyed 
than that of Samuel A. Kelley, who died peacefully theme, but his mode of handling it would shed over 
at his home in Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 18th, 1879. it a constant light previously unperceived by even the 
A most intimate acquaintance with his inner life and studious and the thoughtful. In all the circle of my 
outer ways for the past twenty years enables me to acquaintance I could not point" to one whom I deeme.d 
speak with confidence here. _And joined to eminent · his equal in originality. Combined with this mental 
moral worth were intellectual gifts of very superior trait was a remarkable quickness of perception and 
ord~r, of which I shall speak below. sharpness of discrimination which led him to draw 

Bro. Kelley was born in Jefferson county, Ky., Oct. those finer distinctions by which those who are thus J 

24th, 1888, and consequently was nearly forty-one gifted obtain superior mastery over the themes that 
years. of age at the time of his death. His grand~father they handle. Collateral with these high powers as a 
came from Cork, Ireland, at an early day in the set- necessary accompaniment, was a pre-eminently logical 
dement of this State, and his father, William Kelley, cast of mind, and under the operation of these facul
who died in Union county, but a y"ar before the death ties he became exceedingly formidable in debate. It 
of the son, lived many years in Jefferson and removed was my good fortune and my pleasm:e to be with him 
to Union when ·samuel was about twelve years old. in many of his discussions with our religious 'opponents, 
The father, true to the instincts of his race, was rioted and many times have I been thrilled by the overwhelm
for his ready wit and common sense qualities of mind, ing force of his argumentation. and the sublimity of his 
inherited by the son in a high degree. irresistible assaults upon the strongholds of error. Very 

When Bro. Kelley was nearly grown he entered often, and especially when aroused by anything like 
Princeton College, (Ky.,) and while prosecuting his strong opposition, he would become)ruly and grandly 
studies in that institution, John T. Johnson held a eloquent in defence of the truth. The tone of his 
meeting at Princeton., and · his earnest presentations of bearing in discussion WWJ m9.:nly and courteous in the 
the truth moved the heart of Bro. Kelley to 8ubmit highest degree ; so much so , indeed, that I remember 
to the claims of Jesus. Soon after this he left Prince- no debate to which he was a party, in which he · did 
ton, and subsequently went to an institution of learn- not draw closer to himself his opponent as well as his 
ing at McLemoresville in West Tenn. He here became hearers- a result due to the influence of those fixed 
acquainted with Miss Sarah Malvina McDonold, a religious principles by which his life was uniformly 
most amiable and interesting young lady of excellent regulated. . 

1 

that " charmed when pleasures lost the power to 
please." Steadfastly believing that all things work 
together for good to those who love God, he calmly 
entrusted himself to the divine keeping, and striving 
to do his whole duty, he referred all consequences to 
his heavenly Father. · 

Such was Samuel A.,Kelley, intellectually, morally 
and religiously. . We wonder not that "his death was 
simply sublime," to use the languago of his faithful 
physician, Dr. W. C. Cook. vVhen informed of the 
near approach of death, he requested the Doctor to 
dispatch to me to come to him without delay, but 
in about three hours thereafter his spirit tranquilly . 
ascepded to the bosom of his God. I reached Nash
ville the next day and ·attended the funeral services. 
Bro. E. G. Sewell delivered on the occasion a most 
sensible and appropriate funeral discourse in the pres
ence of a very large concourse, after which the remains 
of our dear brother were solemnly borne to Mt. -Olivet, 
the:Nttahville cemetery. 

J!our sweet children, and two of these quite recently, 
had preceded their beloved father to the heavenly 
home. And the last production of his pen, written on 
the death of the last th<.tt di~d. is a poetic fragment 
relative to his bereaved household in the loss of these 
precious jewels . . He had written three verses with the 
intention of completing the little poem, when disease, 
and finally death, opened the way for a reunion of 
father arid children in glory. Here are the lines : 

Another r ich treasure in heaven, 
To bind our hearts to God's throne ; 
Another bright gem 'mid the jewels 
T hat Christ has made up for his own. 

Another sweet face 'mong the angels, 
Another child-saint in the t hrong 
That joyously crowd around .Jesus, 
And sound his high praises in song. 

}<~our spirits that blessed our fond hearts, 
With rev'rence, submission an d love, . 
Dwell now with the Master who t ells us, 
Of such is the kingdom above. 

family, a sister of Dr. l\IcDonold, an eminent minis- We here instance some of these andj point out the 
ter of the Cumberland Presbyterian church, and of prominent elements of his religious character, as de
Bro. Thomas McDonold of Glasgow, Ky. Miss termined by their influence. _ It was perfectly obvious 
McDonold became the wife of Bro. Kelley, and soon to all who knew him. well, that no orie was freer than he 
after his marriage he began to .urge upon the attention from the promptings of selfish motives. For his family, 
of men the claims of the Son of God. He did not for his friends, and especially for the cause of his 
complete his course of study, but gave himself at once divine Master, he seemed willing to undergo, if need
and wholly to the proclamation of the gos_pel ~ His ful, any sacrifice possible to him. And closely allied to 
efforts were able from the very commencement of his thi9 trait was another beautiful element of his character, 
ministerial labors and strongly marked by the peculiar which stoodconspicuoustotheviewofhisacquaintances . 

The sanctified .spirit that composed these beautifuf 
stanzas could :t:lot foresee that it · would su.soon unite 
with those "child-saints" in " sounding in song the 
high praises" of Jesus. But he "who doeth all things 
well " ha..q so decreed. We bow in tears to his sovere:ign 
will. Let every Christian heart blend in sympathy 
profound with the bruised spirits of the surviving 
members of his interesting family. Sister Kelley and 
four children of his own, with one little adopted 
daughter, niece of Sister Kelley, constitute the rem
nant of his household. One of his children, sweet 
little Pearl, was exceedingly sick when I left Nashville, 
and she, too, may ere this have gone to share with the 
four arid the father in the unutterable joys of the Sa
vior's presence. Mattie, the oldest living daughter, · 
always amiable and gentle, hill' been a Christian for 
Eome years. Jefferson, the oldest surviving son, riow. 
about thirteen years old, was baptized by me before I 
left for home. May God in the infinite tenderness of . 
his love, protect and continually bless every member 
of the broken, sorrowing family. 

I. B. GRUBBS. 

. characteristics of his mind to be described further on To whatever privations he might be called upon to 
in this sK:etch. Not long after he commenced his life submit or providentially led to endure, he_ surrendered 
work he came to Northern Kentucky and delivered himself freely, without a whisper of complaint or the 
his first discourse in this· part of the State at a district faintest manifestation of restiveness or a murmuring 
meeting held at Newburg in Jefferson county, which spirit. I have known hiin when his soul howe~ meekly 
delighted the brethren, and esj>ecially the preachers under the heavy hand of severe afH.ictions and bereave, 
who were present. This was in the summer of 1859. ments, and have seen at such times that the Savior 
Early in the antumn of that year the late Benjamin appeared to him more precious than in hours of glad
Franklin held a meeting at New Castle·, to which Bro. ness and the sunshine of prosperity. His was a faith 
Kelley came and then and there my acquaintance with that " staggered not at the promise of God ,'~ and his 

Of the four sons of the ex-Khedive of Egypt, the 
eldest is Tawfik, who has· replaced his father. The 
second is Hassan, who was educated at Oxford and 
afterward served in a Prussian cavalry regiment. The 
third is Hussein, educated at Berlin, and, unlike his 
brother Hassan, grave and austere. The fourth son 
is Ibrahim, who studied at Woolwich .and has lately 
returned from England. 

-------.~~------

Send in your subscription for the ADVOCATE. 



64.4 THE GOSPE·L ADVOCATE. 

CHURCH EDIFICATION. abide with friends he loved. His object was to commune want and suflering. The Bible is a guid~ to happiness 
with them as friends, to enjoy their companionship and and a safe-guard f~om evil both in this world and t)e 

The brotherhood in Tennessee is quite strong in to impart unto them some of his rieh stores of preciou.s world to come, to all who will~~ guided by its teach· 
numbers, though there is no reliable estimate of actual 
strength known to me. Some of the leading brethren, wisdom. 1\Iartha seems to have been the active, ener- ings. 
here, consider it sinful to attempt to number the "hosts getic, bustling business woman of the two. She had 
of Israel." I suppose there are not less than one hun- a womanly ambition to make great preparation for her 

D. L. 

dred and fifty congregations in the State. But a vast beloved and esteemed guest, and to entertain him in 
number of them have not regular labor, by preachers a stately and becoming manner. It was her way of TO THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN WEST 
giving themselves to the work. In many instances, TENNESSEE 
the annual or semi-annual protracted meetings, fur- showing her regard for him. Mary was of a different . . 
nish the only preaching, by our brethren, heard in a temperament. She bad less of the womanly pride of DEAR BRETHREN: We send you Christian greeting, 
given church. · · · housekeeping. She had less of the business ambition and pray that grace and peaee may be multiplied unto 

Many of these churches meet on the Lord's day for to excel in her domestic arrangements. Less pride for you, through the knowledge of God and Jesus our 
mutual exhortation, or a Bible class and the Lord's 
Supper; but this, of course, does not attract the world, display at her table and in her household affairs. She Lord. 
and, in too many instances, only a fraction of the earnestly sought the wisdom from him. She sat and On the 6th of July last there was a meeting of dis· 
members attend. I cannot but · feel that the great with eager e<.Lrs drank in the lessons that fell from the ciples in Brownsville, Tenn., the object of .which was 
want of the Tennessee churches, to-day, is regular Savior's lips as an interested and earnest learner. She to have a brotherly talk about the cause of Christ in 
preaching. But there are many gooa brethren here thus showed her esteem. This was her way. W T . B .d h f h h h h 
who honestly regard regular preaching as ~ calamity est enn. esi es ot ers rom t e c urc es, t ere 
to the church. Martha was· provoked at Mary's indifference to the w€re fourteen of our preaching brethren pr88(>nt, also 

"Tennes8ee is a State of noble resources, needing household preparations for the entertainment of Jesus. brethren J. E. Scobey and J. M. F. Smithson of Mid
only t>apital and energy for their development,. to place She with something of brusqueness and· plainness in her die Tenn., and W. E. Hall, of Waco, Texas. 
her far ahead of her present rank in production. Th~ manner said to the Savior, '' Dost thou not care that Several su~jects of vital interest to the churoh were 
climate is exceedingly temperate. I have not suffered ·my si'ster has le~t me to. serve alone?. Bid her that she d' d U f b h b d:m d 
from the heat so much this summer as last summer in 1 ' tscusse . pon some o t ese t e rethren were , 

· Cincinnati, and her winters are not to be compared help me." Jesus reprovingly said, "Martha, Martha, but the discussions were conducted in a manly and 
with those of the north. There is an abundance of thou art careful and troubled about many things, Christian spirit. The best feeling prevailed through .. 
good soil, mu?h of ~t still in excellent con~i~ion.' ~nd (things of' minor importance). But one thing is need- out the meeting, and at its close the universal feeling 
a large quantity whtch, though d~pleted by ID.JUdic!ous ful and Mary has chosen that o-ood part which shall was, that it. had been quite a success. Among the 
culture, can be brought up agam by good farmmg, ' , t=- • ' • 

and then be worth twice as much as it can now be not be taken away from her. Thts was mtended to subjects discussed was that of evangelization. Upon 
easily bought for. There is no necessity for our breth- reprove the anxiety of Martha for display in house- this there was no division of sentiment. In this the 
ren, farmers in the cold north, who desire more tern- bold affuirs and in arrangements for the entertainment fact was fully developed that the ·churches in West 
perate locations, ~0 go ~norm?us distances to the west of guests. 'It was recorded forth~ reproof of the same Tennessee are not doing their duty in this great work. 
and southwest, with this delightful State so near at . . · C · · · later a es of the 
hand, and churches of the brethren in every direction. sptrit among hrisban women m g . We do not mean to say that they are doing less than 

· · world. Christians in other sections, but they are certainly not This is an extract of a letter from our Bra: Gilbert, · 
A friend calls to spend a day with another. The doing what their means would justify. In order to now of Murfreesboro, Tenn., to the Christian Standard. 1 · 

object should be to 'enjoy a day of fre~, socia Inter- verify this, we make the following statement: 
We have not yet had the pleasure of m~eting Bro. d · 

course and communion upon the freest nn easiest In West Tennessee there are seventeen counties ; Gilbert although he has called at the ADVOCATE of- k 
terms. But her pride prompts her to ma e great scattered through these counties there are fifty or sixty fice several times and we spent a night, partially to · k'll · 

see him, too, in Murfreesboro. · prepal'ations, to display her taste and 8 I In prepar- congregations, in which there are said to be about two 
ing rich viands and rare dishes for her table. The thousand members. In this number, we presume, But we have known Bro. Gilbert by character for · · 
hostess spends ·the greater portion of the forenoon m there are thirty or forty preachers of the word, besides years.. He is a man of experience and of success in 1 
the kitchen. It is a day of laborious a_ nd anxious toi those who teach in the congregations alone. It is true building up congregations, in cities at least. He here 
to her. Her friend does not enjoy her eompany, but that all of this is not a great power, but it is a power criticises somethi.ng that obtains to some extent among · f 

· is made to feel that the visitation is an occasiOn ° for good that should not be neglected. It is capable, the brethren in Tennessee. We certainly are glad of 
trouble and care and labor, instead of one of enjoy- if properly exercised, of a_ ccomplishing great good. In suggestions from him or any other man of experience, h h 
ment and mutual recreation. After dinner t e ostess numbers it is greater than the little band in Jerusalem ability and fidelity in the study and teaching of the d' 
is tired, worn and weary. The visitor, if the mner in the year 34, which•.was to o-o forth to evang· elize the Scriptures. In no spirit of . controversy then, we ask d "' 
has been treated with proper appreciation, is oppresse ·world. How long will it take fifty congregations and Bro. Gilbert to more fully devel_op his ideas of what 

. with dulness, an overburdened stomach and indigestion. forty preachers of average ~bility and zeal to evan-scriptural work and characteristics our congregations 
· 1 There is no real enjoyment with either. There are no ge1ize seventeen counties? This !!ives an average of are partlcu arly lacking, and in what respects regular 1 ~ 

pleasant recollections of a day kindly and pleasant Y two preachers and three or more congrega~ons to every preaching will cure these wants. We may give our 
d spent in social intercourse and friendly communion. county. How much of this work hl).S been done with-un erstanding of" the Scriptures and our observations 

The visitor that has been so treated must in turn do in the last fifteen years within our bounds? There are of the workings of the church in response, but it will 
the same, and all real ~ocial, neighborly friendship and twelve co.unty towns in · which we have no church,· be in no spirit of controversy. We wish to learn the 

truth as it is in Christ, we wish our readers to learn enjoyment is destroyed by it. and several counties i~ which we have no congrega-
it. We are as willing to learn it from Bro. Gilhert · When the Savior reproved Martha's way of showing tions at all. There are large sections where our breth
as from any man living. The same suggestions were respect and consideration for a gu~st, he reproved .. the ren have never been heard. 
a little more modestly put forth. in the ADVOCATE same course in every other woman. A few simple Thia statement justifies the charge made above. 
some wee~s ago. We would be glad then if Bro. G. dishes, well cooked, a simple, friendly, unostentatious Brethren, this should ·not be. It is not on account of 
would more fully develop the deficiencies of our con- reception of a friend or brother' promotes pleasure and. a lack of men or means, but mu~t be attributed to some 
gregations according to the Scripture standard, in what happiness, good will and kindliness among visitors. other cause. What other means have we to convert 
respects thoeedeficieDeiesarecured by "regular preach- Any-other treatm.ent is unchristian. The seal of the the world? The cllUrch i8 the city on the hill, the light 
mg." Savior's condemnation has been placed upon it. of the world, the salt of the earth, and yet it seerus 

D. L. Another consideration of the lesson is, that all pleas- that our influence for Christ is very feeble. Are we 
ure that comes· from this ostentatious and showy enter- fulfilling our mission? 

THE SAVIOR'S REPROOF TO MARTHA. 
tainment of friends, from the dii!play of our taste and Rom. x: 14-15: "How shall they believe ·on 
pride, will pass ~way-is evanescent. All the acquire- hi~ of whom they have not heard, and how shall 

HNow it came to pass, as they went, that he entered menta of earth will be taken away. Only that which they hear without a preacher. And how shall they 
·into a certain village: and a certain woman named comes through listE>ning to Jesus---:-through:learning of preach unless they be sent ?'t Our brethren cannot go 
Martha received him into her bouse. And she bad a h" '11 d ·11 · 'th s: Im-WI en ure, WI remam Wl us 1orever. at their own charge, for most of them are poor. If sister called Mary, which also sat at Jesus' feet, and 
heard his words. But Martha was cumbered about Christians should be simple in their habits, tastes, they could go without being sent, I do not know of 
much serving, and came to him and said, Lord dost style of living and manner of entertaining their friends. any of our brethren that would require such a thing. 
thou not care that my sister hath ·left me to serve If their friends are not satisfied with this style, they A religion that will not consecrate our means as well 
alone 1 bid her therefore that she help me. And Jesus can seek entertainment elsewhere next time. Chris- as our souls will not save tis. In several places the 
answered and said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art 
careful and troubled about many things: But one. tians should be simple, plain, kind, frank, but thor- churches have minist.ers who preach to them regularly 
thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that good ougbly independent of slavery to custom. A slavish but have no time to go into destitute places, because· 
J>&rt, wRich ·shall not. be taken away from her." Luke fear of custom or fashion and a pride of display, make they are dependent on the congregations for support. 
x: 38-42. people false, hypocritical, pretentious. It involves When we ge.t an able brother from a distance to hold 

The circumstances that gave rise to this reproof of them in difficulties, harassments, expenditures that a protracted meeting, he must hold it at one of the . :·~ 
Martha as here recorded, is, the Savior ha<l gone to they are not able to bear, and often brings poverty, large churches, where they are able to pay him. The .J. 
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result of the meeting is, there are three or fo\11.' con- influences, as well as a gre!tt ~ivilizer to its possessor. STONES. 

fessions, or perhaps under very favorable circum- Do not forget, too, that the childish mind in process God's people are Jik'ened to stones ; especially ~ 
stances, a dozen, when a hundred c~>Uld have been of development absolutely needs the cheerful and hap- lively stones. Peter, for no reason exclusive tQ him
gathered into the fold with m.ore ease, where t~e peo- PY influences which are produced by amusements, as self, but because he had the rocky element of the full
pie have not heard so much preaching. sure as the plant needs sun and light for its proper est declared faith in· Christ, was called a stone. The 

We are not objecting to the churches having pro- growth. stones in the breastplate of the high priest, and the 
tracted exercises; but brethren, would it not be gen- And who can be better persons to afford' recreation stones piled by Joshua's command on the shore of Jor
erous and Christ-like to share our blessings with others? than both parents? Too frequently does the stately dan, represented God's ancient peop!e, who typified 
Thousands are thirs.ting for the . simple gospel truth father, filled with the cares and responsibilities of life, the spiritual Israel. Anti he who from Jesus took the 
within our reach, and we will be responsible, if we can forget that his little one is yearning for that familiar symbolic name of stone called the gre!J.t circle of Chris· 
send the gospel to them and do not. We desire to love which induces a game or a romp between them. tians living stones. And they are represented under 
urge the·matter on every congregation, what have you The father's entrance after a day's labor should be a this figure because they are partakers of the nature of . 
done and what are you doing to send the word of lift> cause for rejoicing, and the signal for a merry game Chriet, who is pre-eminently t.he Rock, the Founda
to those perishing ones around you ? The answer comes which would benefit ·him as much as the little ones.- tion Stone, elect, precious ; because they are of weighty 
back from numbers of our churches, "We have done N. ·Y. Witness. and enduring substance and quality; because they 
but little or nothing for this cause." · Let Uf? answer cannot easily be crushed ; because they enter in u 
hon~tly, brethren, even though the answer shame us. the material of God's . Temple, built upon the founda-
Who are to convert the world, if not the church? How GOD'S PEOPLE IN FIGURE; tion of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Him-
will the church do it except by preaching? Acts xiii: BY H. A. SAWTELL~. self being the chief corner-stone. But; strangely, they 
1-3, is a case in point; the Spirit said, "Separate me Many names and figures are employed in the Scrip· are not dead stones; they are ·living, because, while 
·Saul and Barnabas for the work whereunto I have lures to set forth .our Lord Jesus Christ, in order that the solid material of the Temple, they.are filled with 
called them." And after fasting and praying and lay- we may the better see Him in the variety of His char- Christ's life, united by life together, and are capable 
ing on of hands, the church sent ~hem out to preach acter and offices, and more truly appredate His ex- of growth. 
the gospel, and when they returned they reported to cellence. So have we in the Bible many names and TREES. 
th~ brethren what the~ had d~ne. Acts xiv : 27. . If representations of His people, strikingly suggestive of A . flourishing tree is the · Christian's own symbol. 
this ~xample be a scriptural one, why not follow It? their calling, quality, and value, and serving to com- As water teems purposely ·created to be the figure of 
Has this been done? · ":hy not? We r~ceived :he go~- plete one's view of them. Not only called believers, God's Spirit, and the Iamb. to be an emblem of Christ, 
pel through others. Is It worth anythmg? Is It Gods saints, elect, little children, and hidden one8, but rep-.. so the tree was planned in creation to be the type and 
power to salvation to everyone believing it'? Rom. i : resented under the figures of luminaries. and stones sacrainent of a child of God. How sacred it is as ful· 
16. Is it more blessed to give than to receive? Do and salt and sheep and trees and pillars and vessels filling such a divine idea, as forever embodyiug to us 
we believe these things? James ii: 8, "Show your and treasure, how is their distinction and importa"Qce the. thought of a true man! The lover of God's Jaw 
faith without your works, and I will show you my impressed upon us. How precious they must be to in the first Psalm, the belieyer in the Lord in the sev
faith by my works." Shall we hesitate for a moment God, if Be has been so careful in their naming and enteent~hapter of Jeremiah, is .as a thriving tree. 
to do for others what others did for us? description, so fond of marking them in all their rela- Those whom Christ .will comfort and accept are called, 

In our Brownsville meeting the brethren felt the tiona, traits and standing. Let us note some. of the in the words of Isaiah, trees of righteousness, the plant
ferce of these pungent truths. The undersigned were expressive figures under which God sets forth His ing of the Lord, that he might be glorified. ·A Chris-
appointed to addrees you on this subject, and if pos- people. They are called, for example, tian is divinely represented by a tree, a noble tree, to 
sible to stir up the brethren on evangelizatio~, and in LIGHTS. show that he is full of life and a growing nature,--
our meeting advise w~th regard to the best of the cause They are children of light, they ~;hine as lights, and "The trees of the Lord are full of sap," -that he is a 
in our midst. We purpose sending an evangelist into they are even the light of the world. God knows them bearer of fruit, and a shade for the weary, and that 

· the field very soon, and to do this we desire the· en- h 1 h he is well-planted, and trial oniy makes more firm his 
~ lights became they receive into t emse ves t e 

couragement and co-operation of our br~ih.ren. This moral and spiritual light which is in Christ Jesus, and roots and boughs. As George Herbert s~eetly wrote,-
. is not to take the place of any congregational work be. reflect it. . Christ shines through them and b.,v them. "We are the trees, whom shaking fastens more, 

• d · 11 fi ld b t 1. 1' t While blust'ring winds destroy the wanton bowers, 
lng one 1D our sma er e s, u a genera evang~ lS The Christ-nature which they receive is luminous, And ruftle an their'curious knots and store .. " 

to churches at every accessible point in West Tenn. contrasting them with the moral darkness of the world Sheep, too, are a favorite Scriptural figure of the 
To this end we ask every congregation to send a delegate about them, and enabl~ng them to cast a revealing Lord's people. Many times in the Old Testament, 
to the meeting of the . brethren which convenes on the light upon the dark hearts and groping consciences and in the New, they are called by this name. ·"These 
18th of November, 1879, at Be1leville; Crockett Co., within their influence. Paul Eays whatsoever makes sheep, what have they done?'' ·says David. "We are 
Tenn. .,Send brethren full of zeal and knowlodge, in manifest is light. And true Christians manifest the thy people and the sheep of thy pasture," says anoth
whose judgment you can confide. Let them carry to Christ whom they represent, and they make manifest er. "Feed my sheep," said Christ to Peter . . Chris
the meeting so much of the Lord's money as your love to the world its deformity, its sin, and its need, and tians are the she~p; becau.se through grace they have 
for the cause of Christ prompts you to give. We do so are they lights. Because .he is a manifesting light, a mild anfl docile nature, distinguished from that of 
not propose any "plans," but eS\rnestly desire to ad· the holy man is a convicting power in whatever com- the goats, which is wilful and wayward. Again, they 
vance the cause in our midst as emergencies require. munity of men he lives, causing one and another to know the good Shepherd's voice, the name he gives 

In conclusion, we ask every brother who feels an say, under the·revealing, Depart from me, for I am a .them,' and are easily led in and out by him. They' 
interest in this, the noblest of all works to do every- sinful man. Others, indeed, rejoice in the light of are in themselves weak and dependent, aud even fool-
thing he can to make the meeting a successful one ; God't~ people. ish about some things ; . and without the Good Shep-
and also, of our preaching brethren and the eldership, SALT. herd's wisdom they would be .deceived, and without 
to have this letter before the meeting of the congrega- . h 1 f h h" 'd J to h. d' h1s proteetion the wolf w. ould certainly break them up 
tiona at some suitable time. · "Y e are t e sa t o t e eart , sat esus IS Is~ 

ciples. Salt is cleansing, healing, relishing, and pre- and devour them. And they love the flock. As Paul 
Earnestiy praying God to revive his work among serving. Elisha healed and saved the unwholesome converted, as Peter liberated from prison, they go nat-

his churches, we are in the hope and labor of the gos- water of Jericho by means of salt. It is something urally and at once to the company of the brethren, 
pel. Yours fraternally, '1 1 h . k t . . fi and follow wt'th them.-m'he ur.a~Ah1nan. that works s1 ent y, as a qmc , pene ratmg m uence, ..~.. m w 

J. B. INMAN, J . d 'd w· h 1 , H. C. BooTH, Omunittee. and diffuses its savor far an WI !3· " It out sa t, 
B. W. LAUDERDALE, Faid Pliny, "human life cannot be sustained." Now 

&pt.embm- 20th, 1879. in this article, of such uses and effects, the Christian 
finds his image, his symbol. The Christian is a puri
fying agency in society and lifo. He has a character 

No TIME.-"! have no time to devote to my chil- of positive taste and quality; not negative, insipi(J, 
dren," says the business man with a sigh; for he real- he exerts a mvrally healing and corrective influence. 
ly feels the privation of their society keenly. But the By his presence he preserves the world at present from 
excuse is an insufficient one; he should make time,- judgment and destruction, as ten righteous men would 
let other duties go, for no duty is more important than have preserved Sodom, or as the presence of Paul and 
that he owes his offspring. Parents should never fail his brethren preserved the men of the Mediterranean 
to give the child such sympathy in. its little matters of vessel. Doubtless the earth would go to destruction 
life.u will produce in. its confiding mind that trust and without delay but for the Christians in it. And how 
faith which is a necessary element in paternal in:flu- silently and pervasively the saving influence of the 
ence. FUill affection is a great safeguard against evil Christian works. 

The fate which men receive is on the whole the fate 
whieh most ·men merit; and though it is -not .always 
the rule, it is for the most part true that the success 
which is deE~erved is also the success which is com
:nanded. 

Burlington Hawkeye : ·About a week ago an Iowa 
man died. He was very wealthy, and left three sons, 
his only heirs, and would you believe it, the ungrate
ful boys got together and ran away with all the prop
erty before the lawyers could get at it and divide it 
with each other! There is so much sordid, mean, 
grasping selfishness in this world, that sometimes it is 
enough to discourage a good lawyer. 
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MEETING FOR MUTUAL EDIFICATION AND closely confined in teaching since he left school, has 
ENCOURAGEMEMT. added 12 to the church in the vicinity of his school. 

Bro. Larimore reached home Saturday night about 
.A'l' CLAR~SVILLE, TENN.' OCT. 15, 16 AND 17TH.~ midnight. He has added about 130 to t4e church since 
The congregation of disciples at Clarksville, Tenn·, July 15. I met him at church Lord's day morning; 

exten~s a most cordial invitation to the congregations the first time I had seen him since July 1. After a 
of Montgomery and adjoining counties of Tenn., and warm greeting, he opened his Bible, and, pointing to 
Ky., to meet at their house of worship in Clarksville, a passage in the sixth chapter of John, said, "Did you 
Oct. 15, 16 and 17, fur mutual edification and en- ever notice this?" He then gave me a new ari.d brill
couragement. The meeting will begin, the Lord will· iant idea, after which he continued in a voice that 
ing, at 11 A. M., Oct. 15. This is not a meeting of trembled with emotion, "Oh, this blessed book? I 

· sel~cted or of official members to d~scuss plans, but of wish I could tear my_niind from every other ~ubjectand 
disciples of Christ to stir each other up in the one faith niake it my constant and only study for life." I relate 
to greater zeal and devotion. All are invited and will this to show his manner of teaching the Bible. Wheth. 
receive a cordial welcome and be well provided for. er in school or out he modestly communicates every 
We would be pleased to see an.y ·brethren from a dis- idea he thinks a student will appreciate and utilize: 
tance who can make it convenient to come. The hearts Brethren, this Institution, especially the Bible College, 
and houses of the brethren ·are open. S9 come let us is doing much for the church. We have many good 
have a glorious meeting. .schools-possibly more .than we can support. If any 

THos. H. S:rtma, I · must perish let us s:tve those that do most for Chris-
JAB. E. RrcE, \.. Elder tianity. If the preservation of our best schools will 
CHAB. A. BAKER, J( s. not save Mars Hill, I shall try to be reconciled to the 
ED. TuRNLEY. death of my Alma Mater. 

WM. A. BROADHURSl', Evangeli.st. Letters addressed to me at Jackson since Sept. 15, 
will not be answered till Oct 20. 

LETTER. FROM F. o: SRYGLEY. . • Fraternally,_ 
. F. P. SRYGLEY. 

It pas been my happy lot to spend the last two 
weeks at Mars Hill College. I have met a few young 
brethren with whom I studied the Bible here, who A SERMON WITHOUT A POINT. · 
have been successfully laboring for the Lord since we Having hE)ard that the brethren at Caledonia, Miss., 
parted, While there are many things connected with ·needed and wanted a teacher and preacher I went 
the'College of which I might. speak in commendation down there to see if I wou~d do for the place, but I 
of the Institution, I shall content myself with a4rief was too late to get the school. The trip. did me good, 
statement of the labor and success of the young men however, for it was there that I heard the remarkable 
whom I have met. sermon of which I am going to try to give a skeleton 

Bro. W. J. Hudspeth, who labored with Bro. J. or rather the ghost. · 
R. Bradley including three Lord's days-the fifth in A Presbyterian preacher from Tuscaloosa, Ala., was 
August and first two in September-reports 79 acces- there hunting a location to preach and teach (but he 
sions as the result of their united labor. Bro . . Hud- was not my rival that I should depreciate his virtues 
speth has had many successful meetings since he left .and magnify his mistakes). Seeing him to be pretty 
school in June, the result of which is not included in much on the same mi~ion that I was, my sympathies 
the above report. Bro. Bradley, with whom I spent were in his favor and my heart ·was not hardenEd 
many pleasant hours here ·in '78, has done much ef- against him a bit 
fective preaching since July 1st, besi~es the joint la- The preacher was. a tall, good-looking man, aged 
bor with Bro. Hudspeth. These brethren are worthy about 50 years, I suppose, and his name was Peterson. 
laborers in the vineyard of the Lord. · He was a man of intellect and cultivation, no doubt, 

Bros. W: B. and J. C. McQuiddy are now at Mars and it was understood that it was to be rather a sam· 
Hill. Bro~ J. C. McQ. recently held three meetings ple of Presbyterianism (old side.) His text ·was ''who 
in North Ala., assisted in one by W. B. McQ., the was a figure of.him that was to come." Subject was, 
result of which was 75 accessions to the church. These "Adam, a type of Christ.". The points made were 
brethren, with whom I have spent many pleasant days these : 
and from whose Christian father I have received some 1. Man must not only believe and trust in God but 
valuable encouragement, deserve the confidence and also give himself up in obedience. He said, to illustrate 
encouragement of all the faithful in Christ. Bro. J. his statement, suppose a boat comes for a man, he 
C. McQ. did some effective preaching in Tennessee must not only believe and trust in the boat and boat
before he started on his Alabama tour, but I am not man, but must step on to the boat if he would be·saved 
able to give the number of addition.s ·he had. Bro. W. bv it. I had no more reason than to put that stepping 
B. has been in feeble health since he left school in for baptism, and make it out that the meaning of point. 
June, but seems much improved now. I have not 1st is that man is saved not by faith alone but by faith 
learned whether they expect to come back to school any and works. 
more ; but knowing they both appreciate Bro. Lari- 2. When Adam sinned God withdrew his Holy 
more's ability as a teacher I think it not inconsistent Spirit from him and as he was the representative of the 
with their judgment to conclude they will return. human family the whole human family were. guilty 

Bro. K. E. McKnight has returned to spend an- and under the curse; sai~ that we would not be guilty 
other session here. Bro. McKnight preached some on account of Adam's tra:1sgression only that there 
during vacation; but, realizing the importance of s~p- wa.s such a mysterious connection between Adam and 
porting the College, spent much of his time in.gratuit- · us that his act became virtually our acl. · 
ous work for the Institution. Bro. McKnight's talent 3. The elect cal?- only obey the gospel. 
and enthusiasm,. wit)l proper direction, will be inval- 4. All are born in sin and totally depraved. 
uable to. the church. 5. Christ died for all. As God withdrew Himself 

Bro. M. A. Beal, another student with whom I when Adam sinned, so He was reconciled when Christ 
have met but conversed ·very little, has added many died. 
to the church since the close of school. Bro. Beal is This position was supported by a quotation from 
earnest as a preacher and deserves the confidence and ·heathen mythology which aaid "that fire went out on 
encouragement of the brethren where he goes. Sorry the .earth once and that a man had to go to· Heaven 
I cannot speak definitely of'his success; but think he to steal it back." 
bas added about 30 since July 1st. In substance o!r ~oonshine, rather, he took the po-

I have al~o met Bro. H. H.. Turner, who, though. sition in his exordium that this earth was millions. of 

years old, that millions of years ago God looked 
down through the ages and saw man, and designed to 
make him, and for .some noble purpose. (That he 
might comprehend the philqsophy of his · own · organ· 
ism I imagine.) He · created and created, developed 
and developed, a little higher a.nd a little higher order 
of intelligence till he ~a~e to man. 

.I understand. that the monkey. is next to man, so 
that the found~tion of his discourse . was that man 
descended from the monkey. . 

In his concluding remarks he said : God ·according. 
to his divine~a:rrangements could not save all men ; 
but no it will not do to say he could ?Wt do anything, 
I suppose he could save all. "Well," he said "i sup· 
pose he could save part .. " If he had then said, breth
ren I don't know how it is, no doubt it would have 
been good for his soul. 
. I headed this " A sermon without a point" but 
there are several very salient points in it. What I 
meant was that putti~g it all together the points de
stroy each other and are equal to nothing. A fallen 
angel yet descended from the monkey; saved by faith 
alone, yet wm·ks necessary to save us; salvation univer
sal but partial. All toudly depraved, yet the elect are 
free to accept, or reject t~e gospel. Finally, God 
would not, but could, a:pd then could not, but wouJ.4, 
then he could sa.ve part and therefore will, "which was 
to be prove4." . 
· No wonder it takes an educated man to preach Pres
byterianism, if this be a fair sample. "My heart's 
desire and prayer to God for sectarians, is that they 
may be saved, for I fear their record, they have a. 
zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. · 

C. b'. RussELL. 

gJbiiuaritft. 
--.-----, 

Died at the home of her husband, elder Thomas Vf. Sparkman, of 
Boston, Williamson . c;onnty, Tenn., on the 21st· of August, 1879, Ml!!. 
Nellie A. Sparkman, in the 57th year of her age. Sieter S. united with 
the church.of Christ in .the year 1843 and lived an humble Christian till 
her death. She bore. her long illness with comme>adable patience and 
fortitude. She leaves an aifectionate hu3band, ten childr~n and several 
grand-children to mourn their loss, but they " mourn not as those who 
have no hope." When she became aware that the hour of her departure 
was drawing near, she exhorted her family to meet her in heaven leav
ing word to some of her absent children, that as ilhe could ;;ee them no 
more on earth she desired to meet them in a better land. .May they all 
heed the admonition of their departed motht>r, by loving the Lord and 
serving him faithfully, so that they may be prepared to meet her in a 
better world. "Blessed are the dead, who die in the Lord." 

D. 

Our lady readers should not fail to give heed to the 
notices in this week's ADVOCATE of our old friend, 
Alex. Hogan, Dry Goods dealer, at 47 College St. 

Invalids and afflicted pars n9 generally would do 
well to read the advertisement of Imperial Granum, 
the great medicine food. It comes highly endorsed 
and· doubtless is worth a trial. 

The Nashville Chill Pill, manufactured and for sale 
by Kinkade, Handly & Co., is a dead sho~ at chills 
and all malaria] diseases. It is strongly recommended 
and we have witnessed its beneficent effects. 

Every person who appreciates good living and good 
health knows what a vast difterence their is between 
pure and unadulterated teas. We take pleasure this 
week in presenting to our readers the caraof M. Me 
Cormack Jr. successor to his clever father, M. M<\Cor
mack Sr., jobber and retailer of the purest, best teaA 
in the market. He can sell you 'any grade of goods 
you wish, but makes a speciality of the pure article 
and will guarantee that it will always be found as rep
resented. Parties at a distance who cannot get the 
good article from their dealer can have their tea sent 
by mail. Just drop a. card toM. McCormack Jr. 
corner of union and Cherry streets .Nashville, state 
what kind uf tea you wish and he will price it to you 
as low as it can be bought. 
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They Don't Think. 
:BY PHOEBE CARY. 

Once a trap was baited 
With a piece of cheese, 

I tickled so a little mouse 
It almost made him sneeze. 

· .An old rat said: "There's danger ; 
Be careful whEre you go!" 

"Nonsense ! " said the other ; 
"I don't think you kuow !" 

So be walked in boldly ; 
Nobody in sight; 

First be took a nibble; 
Then he took a bite ; 

Close the trap together 
Snapped as quick as wink, 

Catching mousey fast there, 
'Cause he didn't think. 

Once a little turkey, 
Fond of her own way. · 

Wouldn't ask the old ones 
Where to go or stay, 

She said, "I'm not a baby ; 
Here I am, half-grown ; 

Surely I am big enough 
To run about alone!" 

Oft' she went ; but somebody, 
· Hiding, saw .Iter pass, 

Soon like snow her feathers 
Covered all the grass. 

So she made a supper 
For a sly young mink, 

'Cause she was so headstrong 
That she wouldn't think. 

Once there was a robin 
LiTed outside the door, 

Who wanted to go inside 
And ·hop upon the floor. 

"No, no," said the mother: 
"You must stay with me;. 

Little birds are safest 
Sitting in a tree!" 

"Don't care," said robin, 
And gave his tail a fling. 

"I' don't think the old folks 
Know quite everything." 

DowJJ. he fl.ew, and Kitty seized him , 
Beiore he'd time to blink. 

"Oh !" he cried, ·'I'm sorry, 
But I didn't think." 

Now, my little children, 
You who read this song, 

Don't you see what trouble 
Comes of thinking wrong ? 

A.nd can't you take a warning 
From their dreadful fate, 

Who began their thinking 
When it was too late? 

Don't think there's always safety · 
Where no danger shows ; 

Don't suppose you know more 
Than anybody knows. 

But, when you're warned of ruin , 
Pause upon. the brink, 

And don't go under headlong, 
'Cause you didn't think. 

The yellow fever remains in . stat·u quo~ The death 
ron on the 6th cmnprised seven persons. Several re
turned refugees have already been taken with the fever. 
There was great · rejoicing in this city over the suc
cess of the. Chickasaw Guards who took the first prize 
of $1500 for the best drilled company at the St. Louis 
Fair. The excessively warm weather for the season 
is liable to increase the fever and the Memphis Appeal 
offers the following advice: Memphis refugees must 
remain away a little longer. It. is dangerous for them 
to return to their homes till after a heavy frost. With 
the thermometer.nearJy to the nineties, that fr08t may 
be a considerable diFJtance off.-A company of thieves 
ranging from.10 to 17 years have lately been breaking 
into stores in this city every night. They were over
hauled ]a.St week and nearly all of them captured. 
One of the ringleaders escaped from the dungeon of 
the work house Saturday night by crawling through 
a ventilating hole 6! .inches in diameter.-The Medi
cal Colleges have opened up with a larger attendance 

· t.han usual. Young men from all the Southern States 
are in attendance.__:_ The Colored State Fair opened 
Tuesday. The·chief feature will be a military prize 
drill in which the two colored companies from Mem
phis will take part.-The inj•inction of special Judge 
Galloway restraining the National board of health 

from preventing seed cotton to enter Memphis has Utah, carrying his assistant, a boy, .he lost his balance 
been declared null. and void by Chancelor H. J. Liv- and the boy fell, striking his head on the pavement, 
ingston. Earnest endeavors will now be made to. rigidly fifty feet below, death resulting in a few hours.~ 

enforce the rulings of the health department.-The Alaska has never paid a very heavy per cent upon 
Fall Fair held near this city closed Saturday. It was the money Uncle Sam invested upon that out-of-the
generally conceded to be more of. a success than for . way corner of the world, but perhaps it 'is stili destined 
some years pMt, but was insufficiently advertised. to ·turn out a good speculation. Gold has been found 
Many of the farmers in this section knew nothing of in several places within fifteen miles of Sitka, , and a 
it:-The ~.'aces which op~n this week have brought genuine minh~g excitement is already stiring up. A 
the usual influ'x of the sporting fraternity.,-Among one-sixth interest in one mine was sold a few weeks· · 
the checks sent out, Wednesday, from the Treasury ago for $7,300, and $20,000 was vainly offered. for 
in payment of the qua.rterly interest on the United States another mine. 
4 per cent, loan, was one of $50,000 to the order of FoRE!GN.-Six thousand slaves, owned by three 
vVilliam H. Vanderbilt, being the quarterly inte~·est parties in Cuba, have been emancipated, and ·their 
on $5,000,000 United States 4 percent bonds register- services secured for five years by contract. A propo
ed in his name. Mr. J. C. Flood, of the firm of Flood sition is to be made in the Spanish Cortes shortly for 
& O'Brien, San Francisco, also has $5,000,000 regis- the abolition of slavery in Cuba without indemnity to 
tered "toe~ of the 5 per cent, bonds, which ·have not t.he owners.-The ex-Khedive of Egypt has a fortune, 
yet b~en called. These gentlemen are the two largest it is said, of $80,000,000, and yet so deeply ingrained 
single holders of registered stock.-Governo:r; Bishop, in his character is the habit of as~umed poverty that 
of Ohio, is quoted by the Free Pres.f!, of Detroit, as he has been humbly writing to his son, the present 
uttering a characteristic sentence in that city the ruler, for a small sum for :urgent and immediate need. 
other day. "I am the only man," said he, thought- Tewfik, on the contrary, is represented as a pattern of 
fully posing a glass of champagne which he had been economy.-It is announced that the King of Siam has 
.sparingly sipping, "who was ever elected Governor of issued a proclamation allowing his subjects liberty of 
Ohio without treating a human being, although I opinion as to religion and the right to worship accord
occasionally indulge in a glass of wine myself."-Ko ing to the dictates of the individual conscience.-The 
Kum-Hua has arrived at Cambridge under contract to smallest liying in the Church of England is said to be 
teach the Chinese tongue for three years at a salary of that of Shipton in the diocese of Hereford, which is 
$200 a month. The object is not to familiarize students valued at £15 per annum. The population ~f the dis
with Chinese literature, but to give them such a know I- trict in 1871 was-178, and the present incumbent, a . 

·edge of the language as will fit them for business life in graduate of Cambridge, has been in charge for. ten 
the celestial empire. The professor brings with him years.-On August 20th the cholera had been raging 
his wife and five children and an iil.terpreter.-A pri- in Japan for two months. The nuQiber of cases re
vate circular has been issued at St. Louis by the trade ported during that time was 75,000 and 42,500 deaths: 
assembly and sent to all assemblies in the United During the last week of August there .were between ~ 
States and British North America, setting forth a pro- 30 and 40 cases a day in Tokiyo.-A dispatch from 
ject for a general strike of all trades, the time to be Berlin says the cattle plague having appeared in Rue
determined by the trade assemblies and to act unitedly sian Poland, Germany has forbidden importation across 
·for the adoption· and enforcement of the eight-hour the frontier of live stock from Russia or Austria.
law, the abolition of the strike system and child labor. Crime and drunkenness have increased in Lor.don 
They also propose to organize unions of all trades not du~ing the past year according to the police reports. 
now organized and to appoint an agitation committee The number of arrests for drunkenness was 41,806. · 
to carry out the pt!rposea of the assemblies.-The Short time and low wages cause great distress to the 
Waltham Watch Company, Waltham, Mass., have working classes of England.-Every year, on June 
lately been increasing their capacity for production, 23d, a multitude of people of different nations ascend 
and are now turning out 500 watches per day. Over Mount Aavax in Finland, at 60° north latitude, to 
1,000 hands are employed, and this number will be witness an unusual scene for Europe---:-that of the sun 
increased five or six hundred within the next six not setting, but shining through the whole night.
months:-Prof. Spencer T. Baird, who is visiting The friends of the late George Henry Lewes have 
Washington, says that the experiments of tbe fish founded to his memory a scholarship for the enco~r
commiEsion at Gloucester, Mass., in artificial hatching agement of physiological research, the only condition 
of cod have been very euccessful. Ten or twelve being that the holder shall devote hi~self to this oc
million were hatched and turned into the water, and cupation exclusively. The student gets one thousand 
the harbor is now: filled with the young fish.-The doliars a year for three years, and the prize is open to 
Fall River, Mass.,' spinners have been out of the mills either young men or young women. 
about seventy-six working days, and have lost in wages 
at the Border City mills about $110 each. Throughout 
the city about $90,000 has. been .lost in wages alone. 
The manufacturers must also have lost a large amount. 
-:-This year's wheat product of Illinois is estimated 
at about 45,744,661 bushels-:-the largest ever raised 
in the State. The corn product is estimated at about 
250,000,000 bushels.-On account of the large accu
mulations of gold coin in the Treasury, arrangements 
will soon be made to exchange gold and silver coin for 
United States notes at seve~al of the sub-treasuries 
where convenient.-Capitol Architect Clark has con
tracted for an electric ~ighting .apparatus for the lob
bies of the Capitol, at · an expense of $5,000, which 
will be in working order at the time Congress meets. 
-The steamship Great Eastern, after an expenditure 
of half a million dollars, is to be fitleu up for carrying 
cattle and sheep from Texas to London. It will be 
able to carry 2,000 head of cattle or 36,000 sheep.
Sixteen tons of European gold were landed at New 
York last week. . This is to be converted as fast as 
possible into American half-eagles.-While a tight
rope performer was walking a rope in Ogden City, 

ANOTHER NEW. BOOK. 
.,Ve have·received frQzn the publishe..,., John Burris, 

717 Olive street St. Louis Mo., a neat little book, the 
title of which is, A Symposium on the Holy Spirit, 
by- A. B. Jones, T. Munnell, G. W~ Longan, J. z. 
Tyler and A. Campbell. The book contains an ar· 
ticle each from the above nien, and we have not time 
now to review, but will do so, as soon as time permits. 
It can be obtai~ed from the above publisher for 75 
cents. 

E.G.S. 

The death of Dr. J.P. Thompson at Berlin removes 
one of the most learned and widely known American 
scholars. · After a very successful career as a Con
gregational pastor Dr. Thompson went to Berlin to 
pass the evening of his life in the study of Biblical and 
especially Egyptian antiquities. No American abroad 
commanded the respect or" German scholars to a great- · 
er extent. He leaves behind some: works of perma
nent value. 

.. 
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Brethren Lipscomb & SeweU: I will address myself 
to the brotherhood through your valuable paper. I 
have been preaching, or trying to preach, to a little 
band of disciples in this section of country for the last 
four years. When I was quite a boy, some ten years 
ago, Bro. Jones, Bro. Riley and others commenced 
preaching in our neighborhood and succeeded in or
ganizing a small band of worshipers at this point, with 
Bro. Dr. J. M. McLendon, an old disciple, as· their 
tutor in Chrlst. It was through this instrumentality 
that I learned the way of truth. In course of time, 
brethr.en MJ~,nire, Caskey, Elliot, and other able men 
preached for us and all bade fair to do well ; but death, 
that fell destroyer, removed from our midst Bro. 
McLendon, our great co-worker in the Lord; since 
then, the cause has languished, to a certain extent, 
but by the grace of God we yet hope to prosper. 

The first of August, having been confined exclu
sively to my own section of country since I began to 
preach, J concluded to make a tour through the north
ern portion of the State in order to become acquainted 
with · oth~r brethre·n, and, ifpossible, do somethi•g in 
the cause of my Master, by way of preaching. The 
first point that I visited after I · left home was Bodly 
Hill, in Panola county. Here I remained five days, 
without any visible g_ood, though the pe~ple paid strict 
attention. to the word spoken, and we ·hope that some 
good may yet be the result. 

From Bodly Hill, we started for Antioch chnrch 
in Tate county, where we arrived on Saturday before 
the second Sunday in August. Here we met Bro .. B. 
W. Lauderdale of Bailey, Tenn., who was to com
mence his protracted meeting on that day, but did not 
commence until Sunday. Bro. L. preached one week 
at Antioch and we remained with him and listened to 
·his very able and convincing discourses. 

Bro. Lauderdale went from Antioch to Thyatir~, 
. where he continued until Wednesday of the second 
week. At Antioch there were .four additions, and at 
Thyatira there were forty-two. We parted with Bro. 
L. at Thyatira, and went to Strayhorn on Coldwater 
~ver, where a young brother Teazle had been preach
ing and continued four days with one addition. From 
Strayhorn, we went to Gray's Creek, a Baptist church, 

. in D~soto county, where none of our people had ever 
preached, and continued one week with two additions. 
From Gray's Creek, we went to a point in Lafayette 
county, fifteen miles west of Oxford, and remained 
nearly ~wo weeks with two additions. At this point 
the doctrine of Christ, without any human ism, was 
new to the people and was listened to with increased 
interest as long as we continued, aud some insisted on 
our staying longer than we did. 

While in Lafayette, we visited Mount Moriah, a 
large brick church, owned jointJy by our brethren and 
t4e Baptists. They have had no preacher at this point 
the past year, and it is our intention to try to make 
arrangements to preach for them th~ coming year. 

\Ve arrived at home last evening after having 'Been 
absent eight weeks from our mother and sisters; but 
the brethren and friends seemed to be aware of the 
fact that a man cannot live on the wind, and remem
bered our necessities to _the amount of twenty dollars, 
ten of which was given to us by the good brethren at 
Thyatira, and the other ten was paid by the people of 
Gr.ay's Creek and Martin's Hill in Lafayette. 

SAD EVENT. 

On our arrival home we found that our much be
loved sister McLendon had departed this life for that 
celestial sphere whither her much honor~d husband 
had passed t.wo years before. , · 

Sister Ellen M. McLendon was the wife of Bro. Dr. 
J. M. McLendon, whom we mentioned in the begin
ning of this article. She leaves four sons to mourn 
her loss, two of whom are men in years, John B. and 
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C. B., but the other 
feel their loss. 

two are small and will severely 
1 
be kept as far as possible from the sick-room. Squab-

Yours truly, 
LEE JACKSON. 

Orevi, Mug, 

Dear Brethren : I write to report a few meetings 
that I have held in this month. I held a meeting two 
miles west of Carrollton · at New Bethel, embracing 
the 1st Sunday in September, that resulted in ten bap
tized and one reclaimed ; four of these had made the 
good confession previous to this meeting. I went from 
there to Lebanon, Ala., where two were· united to that 
congregation by letter while I was there. I went 
from there to Bethany in Paulding county, Ga., (not 
Spaulding but Paulding), and held a meeting em brae· 
ing the 3rd Lord's day in September, which resulted 
in seven additions. I start to-day to preach at Lib
erty, in Coweta county, Ga. I have not been there 
since July; there were six additions there. in July, Bros. 
Ammons and· Foster did the preaching. They are 
workmen that needeth not to be ashamed. 

I also· learn that there were two additions here at 
New Bethel last Sunday under the preaching of one 
C. · .J. Bliss, who passed through this country on his 
way to Florida. He claims to have been a Catholic 
priest for twenty-four years, and says that he was con
verted to Christianity under the preaching of Bro. 
Shaw, and baptized by Bro. Fillmore in Oct@ber, 
1878, and had with him a written recommendation 
from the first Christian Church of Dallas, Texas. :He 
never opens the Bible]:while he is reading, but looks 
on his hand, and says that it is an art that he learned 
while he was a Catholic and is not allowed t~ reveal 
it. I heard him preach two discourses ; he preached 
tolerably wen ; his argument on baptism was what the 
Dutchman said about the Hebrew children being near 
the fiery furnace, and Jonah riding out on the whale's 
back, and Daniel near the lions' den, he used the same 
argument every time. 

He did one thing in my absence from home that I 
do not like; that is, he got a brother's consent and had 
a candy-pulling at his house. I do not think that a 
nice mark for a preacher, do you, brother Lipscomb? 
I teach the disciples that I preach to, to shun the very 
appearance of evil; dram drinking leads 'to drunken
ness, and so parties lead to the· ball-room and the 
dance. I do not think that any one that understands 
the principles of Christianity and has Christianity 
at heart will advocate either Of the above named evils. 

Yours in Christian love, 
W. J. ANDERSON. 

O.t;Tollton, Get ,, September 20th, 1879. 

SUGG_ESTIONS FOR THE SICK-ROON. 
fn preparing a meal for one whose appetite is deli

cate, it should be made to look as temptiug as possible. 
The tray should be covered with the whitest napkin, 
and the silver, glass and china should shine with clean
li~es9. There should not he too great a variety . of 
viands, and but a very small portion of each one. 
Nothing more quickly disgusts a feeble appetite than 
a quantity of food presented at one time. The patient 
never should be consulted as to what he will eat or 
what he will drink. If he asks for anything, give it 
to him, with the doctor's permission ; otherwise pre· 
pare something he is known to like, and offer it with
out previous 'comment. One o(the;chref offices of a 
good nurse is to think for her patient. His slightest 
want should be anticipated and gratified before he has 
h~ time to express it. Quick observation wiii enable 
her to detect the ·.first sYmptom of worry or excitement 
and to remove the cause. An invalid never should be 
teased with the exertion of maklng:a decision. Whether 
the room is too hot or too cold, whether chicken broth 
beef tea •r gruel is best for his luncheon, and all simi: 
lar matters, are questions which should be decided 
without appealing to him. Household troubles should 

bles of children or servants never should find an echo 
there. In the event of some calamity occurring, of 
which it is absolutely necessary the sufferer should be 
informed, the ill news should be broken as gently as 
possible, and every soothing device employed to help 
him bear the shoe~. 

Above all, an invalid, or ·even a person apparently 
convalescent, should be saved from his friends. One 
garrulous acquaintance admitted for half an hour will 
undo the good. done by a week of tender nursing. 
Whoov:er is the responsible person in charge should 
know how much her patient can bear ; s~e should keep 
a careful watch on visitors of whose -discretion she is 
not certain, and the moment she perceives it to be 
necessary, politely but firmly dismiss them. She must 
carry out implicitly the doctor's directions, particular· 
ly those regarding medicine and diet. Strict obedience 
to his orders, a faithful, diligent, painstaking following 
of his instructions, will insure to the sufferer the best 
results from his skill, and bring order, method and 
regularity into domestic nursing.-Scribner's Maga· 
zine. 

THE TWO PATHWAYS. 
Two ways are set before man's feet. He has the 

choice-of good or evil. Life and death are set before 
him, and in the m!lrning of life he stands at the part
ing ways, permitted to choose his path and deci4le as 
to his future course. His decision is for weal or woe. 
Upon it depend peace, prosperity, blessing, wealth, 
health and even life itself in the world, while beyond 
the veil eternal issues are t~em bling in the balance. 
Youth may toy and trifle, but the angels of God in 
deep suspense await the mighty decision, and from the 
heavenly throne there comes the voice of expostulating 
entreaty, saying to every·hesiiating soul "Choose life ' . ' 
that you may live." On the right hand is wisdom's 
way of pleaEantness and peace. On the left hand is 
the road where serpents hiss, and flowers fade, .and 
hopes are blasted, and which! leads at last to sorrow, 
darkness, desolation and despair. Dungeons and chains, 
an outcast's life and a felon's death lie this way. The 
fatal step once taken is with difficulty retraced, and 
many a man, like Esau, after having sold his birth
right, finds no way to recall his direful decision, though 
he may seek it day and night with tears. · 

A young. rna? arose .in the marketmen's noonday 
prayer-meetmg m Boston, and looking across the room 
called attention to a motto hung upon the wall, "Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,, and I will 
givb you rest/' and in a few earnest words contrasted 
that hour w~th an hour when a few months before he 
s;ood, a c?~victed felon, at the entrance of Raymond 
Street Jatl m Brooklyn, and saw staring him in the 
fac~ this Scripture= "The way of the transg'ressor is 
hard." He had found by experience the truth of that 
text, and that troubles and imprisonment and punish
ments came upon him while he trod the way of death; 
but he had now found a _better way, the way of rest 
and peace, the way of life and sal vatiou. In the path 
which he then trod .he could only read, "The way of 
the transgressor is hard;" before him in the path he 
was now walking he could read, "Come u~to me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you 
rest.'? 

Ar~ any in doubt as to the course in which they are 
treadm~? HavA they learned to call evil good and 
g~ evll ? Are they toying with siu and ·dallying 
wtth folly? Have they learned to look upon the wine 
when it is red, and to watch it as it sparkles in the 
enchanting cup ? Do they see in gay and wild hilar
ity the pleasures that their hearts desire, and do .they 
l!lay that this is the path of peace, and that to·morrow 
shall be as this day and more abundant? I.~et them 
know that they are making a mistake, the results of 
which will be terrible beyond all their anticipations. 
If they are leading a life of sin they may not yet see 
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the journey's end, but sooner or later tliey shall read study, be it history, or a language, or poetry, or any 
the direful words, "The way of the transgressor is ·branch of natural history, or geology, and let him g·ive 
hard." But those whose faces are turned to walk the to it the fragments of his time, and be will be surpris· 
heavenly path, and who count themselves as pilgrims ed at hi~ own acquisi~ions. . The whole tone of his 
and strangers on earth, following them who through thoughts and life will b~ elevated ; the change of sub
patience and faith inherit the promises, and Him who ~ect. will be his bes~ recr~~tic;m. An~ wha~ i.s thus tr?e 
u our fore-runner has passed within the veil, will read m hterature and smence, Is more so m rel1g10n, and m 
before them as their feet grow weary, in . the pilgrim all that relates to duty. There is no time too brief for 
path, the gracious words which invite the heavy-laden ej~culatory prayer. When t~e countenance of Nehe· 
to the Savior's arms, and will find at last their peace m1ah was sad for the desolatiOns of Jerusalem, and 
and rest in the palace of the everlasting king.-The the king asked him, ''What is thy request?" there 
(Boston) Christian. was time between the question llnd the answer for him 

come without money to bring you Rnd carry you home 
and keep you until you go home. If then you have a 
trade or profession, you may succeed. It is no joke 
to be thrown penniless on a vast city. 

THE EVOLUTION BIBLE. 

We are to have a new Bible. The old idea of in· 
spira.tion is to be given up, and all the troublesome 
things that come out of that truth are to be thus 
a voided. It is to be inspired by sweet reasonableness;' 
and thus gets rid of a personal God, man's responsibil· 
ity to Him, sin and redemption from sin, by the blood 
Christ. · 

to pray to the ''God of heaven." If the object of this 
TEM~NCE. world had been to furnish opportunities for (Joing 
- -- good, it could hardly have been arranged better than 

AN ESSAY READ. BEFORE THE GAINESBORO CHRISTIAN it is ; and whoever has a heart set upon that Will have 
8UNDAY·SCH€>0L BY MISS ETTA PUTTY. no 'need to fear that any fragments of time be may 

Some may say I have chosen a strange theme for a 
Sunday-School Essay. It is a Bible theme, and there
fore a legitimate one. 

The Lmulon Freem,an, however, says this Bible has 
not made much progress. It get'l through the first 
chapter of Genesis in this manner: 

The apostle Peter in the firat chapter of his second 
epistle says: ''Add to your faith virtue, and to virtue 
·knowledge and temperance." The apostle Paul~ in fifth 
chapter and eighteenth verse of his epistle to the 
Efhesians says: "And be not drunk with wine where
in is excess." Solomon in his sacred Proverbs says, 
"Wine is a mocker, and strong drink is raging, and 
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. Who hath 
woe, who hath sorrow, who hath contentions, who 
hath babblings, who hath wounds without cause, who 
hath redness of eyes ? They that ~rry long at the 
wine. At last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth 
like an adder." 
~ny other declarations equally strong may be 

found both in the Old and the New Testaments, from 
which it will be seen that temperance ts placed in 
the list of extolled virtues commended. in the Di
vine Volume, the Book of God, and that its oppo
site vice, intemperance, with all its horrible conse· 
qu~nces, is there literally described, and the seal of 
God's cOndemnation placed upon it. How important 
that the beauty a.nd Jovelin(?SS of this Virtue should be 
impressed on the hearts and instilled into the minds 
of the young at an early age! How important that 
youth should learn early the dread consequences of 
embracing its opposite vice that _its insiduous wiles 
may be avoided. These important lessons should be 
taught by the fireside, in the social circle, from the 
rostrum, in the church, in the Sunday-school, in fact, 
everywhere. 

The Christian and philanthropist whether male or 
female, should ever labor, both by precept and exam
ple, to teach temperance to those around them, and thus 
make the world better and happier. How encour. 
aging to the lovers of humanity would it be to see 
all the members of the rising generation temperate 
and happy! How sad the thought that some of the 
bright-eyed little boys that attend our Sunday-school, 
when they get to be grown ·up men, will live the 
drunkard's life, die the drunkard's death, and at la~:;t 

fill-the miserable drunkard's grave, giving up life with
out happinesss and entering eternity without hope! 
Even more Sa.d is the thought that some of the merry
hearted, rosy·cheeked little girls whose prattling 
t.ongues now re~t for us verses -of Scripture each 
Sunday, ·may, in the no distant future, be tied to 
drunken husbands for life, husbands who will fail to 
make· them happy in this world, and send them weep· 
ing and. broken-hearted to premature graves! 

Can we by proper teaching avert such dire calami
ties from even one of our little Sunday-School mates? 
If eo, may we not hope it will add another gem to the 
crown of righteousness that we are to wear when we 
reach our eternal home ? Then let us go on in the good 
work and ''our Father who seeth in secret shall rewa.rd 
us openly.'' 

GATHER UP THE FRAGMENTS.-Let a professional 
~an, or ·any man, when he starts in life, have a side 

gather up will be Iost.~Mark Hopkins. 

GOING TO THE CITY. 

Rev. Dr. Deems thus illustrates by the case of 
Nt:Jw York the folly of seeking one's fortune· in a great 
city: 

A few days ago a young man came to our door early 
in the morning req nesting us to get him a position as 
salesman in some large mercantile house. On question
ing, we ascertained that he had once been a clerk in a 
small country store in a village where we had preached 
that he had no other acquaintance with business; that 
he had brought not a single letter to show who he was 
that he did not know the name of a single merchant 
in New York, and could not tell with whom his f{)r
mer employer had traded. He seemed to think that 
our influence was so great, that all that was needful 
was that we should take a stranger down-town and 
tell his name and that his fortune would be made. 
We had an engagement out of town that day,' and 
lost our train by taking time to explain to this young 
man the utter hopelessness of such an undertaking in 
midsummer. He had the good sense to beat a retreat 
to his country home while he could. 

A short time ·before that a young woman called on 
the "Sisters of the Strangers," to get the address of a 
noted wealthy and benevolent Christian lady of this 
city. She had _seen announcements in the papers of 
the large donations this lady had given colleges and 
other institutions. She felt as if all that was necessary 
for he.r was to wait on the lady and make her appeal, 

1. There nevei" was a beginning. The· Eternal with· 
out us, that maketh for righteousness took no notice 
whatever of anything. · (2) And Cosmos was homo· 
geneous and undifferentiated, and somehow or another 
evolution began and molecules appeared. (3) And 
molecule evolved protoplasm, and rhythmic ~hrills 
arose, and then there was light. ( 4) And a spirit of 
en~rgy was developed and formed the · plastic cell ; 
whence arose the primordial germ. (5) And the 
primordial germ became prot ogene and somehow shaped 
eozoon; then was the dawn of life. (6) And the herb 
yielding seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after its 
own kind, whose seed is in itself, developed according 
to its fancy. And the Eternal without us, that m~k
eth for righteousness, neither knew nor cared anything 
~:tbout it. (7) The cattle after his kind, the beasts of 
earth after his kind, and every creeping thing. became 
evolved by heterogeneous segregation and concomitant 
dissipation. of motion. (8) So that by survival of the 
fittest there· evolved the ismiads from the jellyfish, and 
the ismiads differentiated themselves into the anthopO· 
morphic primordial types. ( 9) And in due time one 
lost his tail and became man, and behold he was the 
most cunning of all animals ; and lo ! the fast men 
killed the slow men, and it was ordained to be so in 
every age. (1 0) And in process of time, by natural 
selection Rnd survival of the fitest, Matthew Arnold, 
Herbert Spencer ·and Charles Darwin appeared and 
behold it was very good. 

and she would be af:Dply provided for. Absurd as this SouND SENSE IN TilE REARING OF CHILDREN.-A 
was, the Sisters wrote to the lady stating the case and venerable lady now_ living in New York, who has had 
soliCiting an interview for this young person. Of ten children, all born and reared in cities; and raised 
course it was refused. The life of no well-known per- ·nine of them, all living at the present tin1e, having 
son in New York would be worth having if every ad- reached the adult age, never allowed any of them as 
venturer could intrude upon his privacy and consume children to eat anything between meals except dry 
his time. The young lady from the country seemed bread, though she was wealthy and could just as easily 
to be utterly amazed, and her case is mentioned onlv have pampered every whim. Her constant reply was 
·because it is the latest representative of a large class. when they demurred, ''my dear, you are not hungry, 

The fact is, there is no place like a great city in if you cannot eat bread." Now, it is very certain that 
which to achieve a great success, but unless a man her · children did not inherit remarkably robust con
have some money, or much brain and great tact, the stitutions ; and under the ordinary pampering system 
city will crush him to death. The vast city is attrac- of mothers, it is fair to suppose that many of them 
tive. People flock from all quarters. There are. ten would have died or become puny men and women •. 
applicants for every place. There are at least 15,000 When a child knows by experience that he can have 
adults in New York between whom and starvation nothing but bread between meals, he will not ask for 
there intervenes only the helping hand of public and it unless he really needs it, and then he will not take 
private charity. These people can afford to work for enough to destroy his keener ppetite for the good 
almost nothing. There are boys here whose parents things at the table; while if he is allowed fruits and 
must support them, and are willing that they shall pastry, as so many children are, he will seldom come 
work for a dollar a week rather than do no.thing. to his meals with a fine relith for his food, and taking 
Strangera must compete wit.h them. Advertise that it without that relish, it fails to be rapidly assimilated, 
you want a cleik for $10 a week, and the police will if, indeed, it do not enfeeble or derange the digestive 
be compelled to guard your door from the throng that function. 
will come sweeping up at the hour. Advertise for a 
boy, and men will come in platoons, sometimes gray~ 
headed min. 

If you can get the use of a blind mule and two 
acres of land, do not corne to New York.. Do not 

"Sandy, what is the state of religion in your town?' 
"Bad, sir ; very bad ! There are no Christians except 
Davie and myself, and I have my doubts about Davie.~ 
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Jlatm aqd §ouseltokl 

Our farmers everywhere arc earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in. 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House-
hold tlepartment. We hope to make this page of the AnvocATR valu· 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

KEROSENE FOR DIPHTHERIA. 
Just now diphtheria is scourging many communities. 

Kerosene oil is said to be a specific, and if so, the pub
lic should know more about it.. P. Lawrence, a West 
Chazy correspondent of the PittRburg Republican, 
writes as follows : 

"There is a family here by the name of Light, a 
miller, who moved here from Rochester . this season. 
Mrs. Light said to some of the neighbors that previous 
to moving here she had an attack of diphtheria, and 
cured herself by the use of kerosene oil as a gargle, 
and also swallowed some, but the remedy was so shn
ple that our citizens did not .think anything of it until 
five of Joseph Jelly's children were taken down with 
the diphtheria. Their throats became swollen and 
cankered terribly. Mrs. Jelly sent after her neighbor 
Mrs . . Milliette, who lately lost one by the disease, to 
ascertain whether it was the diphtheria or not. Mrs. 
Milliette pronounced it diphtheria in a very dangerous 
form. Mrs. Jelly said she would ·use Mrs. Light's 
remedy, kerosene oil, which she gave as a gargle, also 
making them swallow some. The children recovered 
rapidly, and in a few days were out on the street. 
Another neighbor by name of Lusia, railroad track
master at this place, had three of his children taken 
with diphtheria and cured them with kerosone oil. 
William Emery had fo'ur children taken down, and 
gave kerosene oil, and they recovered. Robert Gil
lette was taken with it, and cured himself with kero
sene oil also. ,John Reynolds, of Ingraham, had a 
daughter and niece cured by kerosene oil , after they 
were given up for death by the doctor. What is most 
astonishing is that where they ueed ·kerosene oil, not a 
si~gle case has proved fatal. The remedy is simple 
and certainly cheap, and always at hand in all families 
throughout the land. Also, George Gillette had three 
children taken with the same disease very badly, and 
they were cured with kerosene." 

The proposed remedy is so simple that a ·practieal 
test should be made under the direction of physicians, 
and if it bas merit, the information cannot be too 
'.rldely spread. 

FALL MANURING. 
I ·am well convinced that barn manure shoulrl be 

kept from spring until fall, and then spread on land 
intended for crops next year and plowed under in the 
faR. My reasons are: }~irst, the manure is much better 
prepared for plant food than when used in its green 
state. Second, the action of frost and rains will de
compose or pulverize all the lumpy parts of the man
ure, mixing it with the soil, and it will readily become 
just what is needed for the tender plants. Third, the 
soil will dry some four to six days sooner in the spring 
with manure in, than without the fall application, con
sequently, an earlier season is the result. Fourth~ 
vegetation is much hetter prepared to withstand a 
drouth than when the ma ure is applied in the spring, 
R.S the manure has a tendency to make the soil porous 
and dry, sometimes almost drying up the tender plants. 
Fifth, fall manure gives more time for work in the 
·spring, which is of vast importance, especially in our 
climate. Sixth, in the fall the fields and sward land is 
dry and hard, teams in good condition, and we have 
more leisure than we can expect to have in the spring. 
Seventh, by fall manuring and plowing we can reason
ably expect from ten to twenty.per cent. better results 
on an average of seasm'ls than when green manure is 
applied in the spring. Eighth, in very dry seasons, 
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when the manure. is applied i:a the hill, especially, or 
bountiru1ly applied otherwise, in the spring, the benefit 
of the manure for that season is of trifling value to 
the present. crop. . These are some of the reasons why 
I would apply manure in the fall and plow under, and 
if our farmers would adopt the practice as :above, I 
have no doubt but good results would follow.-Maine 
Farmet. 

TuRPENTINE IN WHOOPING-COUGH.-Gerth cured 
a case of laryngeal catarrh by placing twenty drops of 
turpentine on a handkerchief, held before the face and 
causing about· forty deep inspirations to. be taken. 
Repeating this thrice daily, the cure was quite rapid. 
In the snme .family he found an infant fifteen months 
old in the convulsive stage of whooping-cough, quite 
exhausted, and vomiting all ingesta. There was at 
the ~?ame time slight bronchial catarrh with slight 
evening rise of temperature. Gerth decided to experi
mElpt here also with turpentine. He directed t}le 
mother to hold the moistened cloth as above, before it 
when awake, and to d~op the oil upon its pillow when 
asleep. The result . was most happy. Within the 
twenty-four hours the frequency and severit.y of the 
attack notably diminished. The child's strength was 
sustained by stimulants and improvement was very 
rapid. Within a year pertussia became epidemic in 
his vicinity, and he repe~tedJy tested the drug in this 
way. He gave it to children of all ages, and in · any 
stage of fever. The initial catarrh, the convulsive, 
and the final catarrhal stages were all ·decidedJy bene
fitted, the spasmodic attacks being in many cases 
aborted.-Chicago Med. and 8-w· . .Jou.rnal. 

6 pounds of toll would make, this wheat made nearly 
49 pounds of flour to the bushel, and if the owners o.>f 
this wheat had deposited it, as most farmers do, the 
miller wouuld have had for grinding it 8 8-9 pounds 
of flour, worth, at the price at which 'he was selling, 
over 25 cents, and 11 pounds of feed, less the shrink
age in grinding, which is something. 

''Ephrahem, come to your mudder, boy. Whar 
you bin?'' 

"Playin' wid de white folks' chillun:'' 
''You is, eh? See hyar, chile, you'll broke your 

old murlder's heart, an' bring her gray hairs in sorrow 
to the grave wid your recklumness an' carryins on wid 
evil assosyashuns. Habn't I raised y u up in de way 
you should oughter go?" . 

"Yethum." 
l'Habn't I bin kine and tender wid you, and treat· 

ed you Jike my own chile, which you is?" 
"Yethum." 
"Habn't I reezened wid you an' prayed wid you, 

an' deplored de good Lord to wrap you up in His 
buzzum ?" 

"Yethum." 
"An' isn't. I yor nater'l detector an' gardeen fo' de 

law?" 
"Yethum." 
"Well, den, do ·you a'pose I'se gwine to hab yer 

morals ruptured by de white trash? No, flab! Get 
in de bouse this instep; ·an' nebber let me kotch you 
'municatin' wid .de white trash any mo.'" 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 

The preacher named Biles or Bliss mentioned by 
CATS AS FARl\I. STOCK.-The ''harmless, necessary Bro. \V. J. Anderson "n our Georgia correspondence 

cat" is not so well treated as it deserves. One rarely this week is doubtless the impostor who has figured 
considers that a we11-kept cat may be more profitable heretofore in Kentucky and Texas. Brethren who 
than a cow. If one rat per day is destroyed, the ser- desire to know what manner of man he is should ad
vices of the cat may be estimated as at least equal to dress Dr. W. H. Hopson, Lexington, Ky. 
$100 per year. Let us try to calculate. the enormous \Ve learn that a debate will be held at Washville, 
damage done by 365 rats in one year, to say nothing Ill., beginning Oct. 29, bet~een Bro. Jno. S. Sweeney 
of the ravages uf the numerous progeny of the vermin. and G. W .. Hughey. The action, subject and design 
One rat per da.y is a moderate amount of business for of baptism will be discussed. 

an active cat. .Recently: the writer counted five rats Bro. Timothy Coop of England who is spending his 
captured in a stable by one· cat in one day, and ·possi- means so liberally for the arlvancemen,t of the cause 
bly others were not seen. The cat being well fed, in the old country is.now on a visit to America.. . 

hunted for amusement, and did not eat the prey. This General John Pope is said to be one of the Ameri
is the principal point in the management of a cat. It can heirs to the immense Hyde estate of England. 
should be well and regularly fed, for rats are unwho!e- Through his maternal ancestress he is a descendant of 
some food. They are infested with larvre of tapeworms Alfred the Great and William the Uonquerer. A 
and cats are frequently tormented with the mature meeting of the Hyde heirs will be held in October, in 
parasities in consequence of 'diseased rats. \Vben kept . New York. 

free from hunger, a cat will watch more patiently, and There was one addition to the Edgefield <,'Ongrega-
will only occasionally devour a rat or a mouse. The 

tion last Lord's day. Bro. Jno. ~f. Trible preach~d most healthful food for a cat is a mixed animal and 
f<Jr the:n morning and evening. 

vegetable diet. Milk and bread., a few potatoes with 
meat gravy, or a little fat and a sprinkling of salt, · Dr. Brents writes us of a fine meeting in progres8 
with an .occasional scrap of meat, are excellent food, . y;hen he wrote at Spencer, Tenn.· There had been 
and will keep the animal in good health. A farm can ~eventeen addition::; , all Eave one students at the Co~
usually support four or five cats profitably, and these lege. All the candidates fur graduation are now m~m
should be castrated. A castrated cat will grow to an bers of Christ's church. Among the recent additions 
enormous size, and if of a good breed, as the maltese, are young Speer, of Readyville, McKnight, of Ruth
will make a st1perb bunter.-American Ag-ricu!tu,rist. erford Co., Cullum sf this eounty, and our nephew, 

Harry Lipscomb. 

It is a frequent question whether the charge for 
wheat-grinding at country mills is not too high. An 
Ohio correspondent of The Practical Farnwr thinks it 
is, and has this to say on the subject : 

The law gives the miller one-tenth, but it has in 
my part of the country beco~e the a~most un!versal 
custom for farmers to put the1r wheat m the .m11l and 
get for each bushel 40 pounds of flour, without any 
offal. Under the present system of milling, much 
more flour is made from · the wheat than formerly, and 
when the farmer gets but 40 pounds of Hour the mil
ler is getting large pay for his work. A friend of 
mine who owns a mill told me that he recently ground 
a grist of Clawson wheat, and made 44 pounds of flour 
to the bushel after tolling it. If we count what the 

Dr. J. W. Ross, of the United States Navy, is a 
man who, for his brave discharge of a dangerous duty, 
whic4 he sought unsummoned, may well be called a 
hero.. Last year, although he had.never had yellow 
fever, he volunteered for medical service at Hol1y 
Springs, and after working zealously for two monthA, 
very nearly died of the disease himself. T~is .year he 
offered his services to the National Board of Health 
and was sent down to Memphis, where he has been 
working in the most thorough and effectual way. 

At the.meeting at Verona, Tenn., last week conduct
ed by our editor, Bro. E. G. S., there were twenty ac
cessions to the church. He is at Berea, Maury Co., 
Tenn., this week. . 

• 
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P. 8 . . ':J.'insley writes from North Springs, Tenn., I up a list of names for the ADVOCATE? Read our offer 
September 23rd l 879 : · at upper corner of front cover. 

JJJarltet IJeport. 
. .. Bro. Ber~y of ~entucky preached to us at Whitle- Mr. Charles Francis Adams is seventy-two. He has 

VIlle, Jenmng~ Ureek, Jackson county Tenn., from just celebrated his golden wedding in the very hou~e NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
Saturday evemng before tho 2nd Lord's day to the 3rd . . 
Lord's day of thiB month. There were over 50 acces- where e~-Pres1dent John Adams ~nd ex-President OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 

Thursday, October 9, 1879. sions in all, over 30 by confession and baptism, several John Qumcy.Adams celebrated theirs. These cool
of the amount from the Baptist and Presbyterians and blooded and temperate people live a long time. 
2 Methodist made the good confession and were hap· We. are pain.ed to receive the following from Bro. 

Flour is active and prices are stiff. Wheat is ex
cited and higher. · For milling purposes $1.17 to 
$1.19; Missouri seed wheat is worth $1.32 to $1.40; 
Tennessee seed wheat $1.30 to. $1.35. Corn is firm 
and unchanged. Country meat is quiet at former quo
tations. Eggs are duller at unch.anged figures. Gin
seng firm and high. Hides firm at old price. · Wool 
is active and we advance quotations. Gordon, Bro. 
&·Co., sold 25 hhds. leaf tobacco. at prices about as 
usual. Holders are not dispose(i to make concessions. 
The new crop is said to average about l to l short. 
There is a decline on some grades of sugar, and· an 
advance in coffees. Seeds unchanged. Cotton steady 
at lower figures. 

tized, and some restored. The brethren and sisters 
covenanted and mutually agreed to give ourselves to T . ~I. Foster, dated at Monroe, Ga., September 30th, 
each other and to the Lord-to meet together and 1879: 
keep the ordinances of the New Tefltament, delivered Bro. Andrew J. :McGaughey died at his home near 
to us by Christ and the apostlesJ and that 'in our con- Monroe, this morning at five o'clock. :This will be sad 
gregational capacity we will be known as the church news to man;y. brethren and sisters who knew him in 
of the living God or the body of Christ ; and as indi- this life. He had been a reader of the ADVOCATE-for 
vidual members of the body we will be known as many years, and in his death it has lost one of its best 
Christians, in the name of our Lord and Savior Je.sus friends. AH are sad here over this event. May the 
Christ. Lord help us in this our day of trial. 

Bro. L. N. Early requests us to an~ounce · tbat Bro. 
C. K. Marshall of Hopkinsvple, Ky., will commence 
a protracted meetiug at Gallatin Tenn.,· the 3rd Lord's 
day in this month. 

Forty-three colored people have been added to the 
church since the 4th Lord's day in July under the 
labors of Bro. J . W. Smith, colored, of Moore county, 
Tenn. • 

J. M. Douthit, elder of the church at Belton, Tex
as, writes: 

In the last number of the ADVGlCATE I see that Bro. 
H. T. Wilson is still in Tenn. 'Ve received a letter 
from him not long since, stating that. he was coming to 
Texas in order to teach and preach for us in this place. 
If he does not come soon we will be greatly disappoint
ed. We will wait an answer thromgh the ADVOCATE, 
a'i we know not where to address him by letter. 

S. A. Deanes of Palo Alto, Miss., writes to Bro. 
Scobey: 

Ordinary .................................. ................................ ... 871i 
Good Ordinary ... ....... .......................... ................. ......... 9 

Low Middling .............................................................. 9X 
Middling ............... ..................................................... 117:;! 
Good Middling ............................................... ............... , .. 93,4 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ................................ .................. .................... 4 50 

Extra .......... ................. ~ ................. . ........... .. . . .. ............. 5 25 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy.............................. .. .................... .................. 6 215 

Bro. vVilson preached several days near me at Big 
M. N. Moore writes from Lynchburg, Tenn., Oct. Springs, had three additions; and since then be has 

held two meetings out near Cumberland, where he has 

Bro. F. D. t\rygley has been made happy· by the 
advent into his family September 28th of a promising 
daughter. Patent Process ...... .............. ; ......................................... .... 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............ ................................. ................. . 60 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy... ............................................ 115 to 1 20 

Low Gl"ade......... .. ....... ........................... ......... 1 10 
3, 1879 : . been preaching for some time. He had thirty addi-

Bro. G. B .. ~tone of Clevel~nd, .Bradl~y coun_ty, tions. Bro. Manire held a protracted. meeting near 
East Tenn., has JUSt closed a series of very mterestmg Cotton Gin twelve miles north of Aberdeen with 
meetings at this place. And alt.hough we have of late _thirty additi~ns . . We have had but two discou;ses at 
had a great amount of preachmg, Bros. T. J .. Shaw Palo Alto this year. This ]eaves all well. 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 52 

S'leked in depot ............................................. """"' 57 

and G. Lipscomb having preached for us regularly 
through the year, brethren of well-known ability, yet 
Bro. Stone called out quite an interest. He is a 
brother also of good ability, his elucidations generally 
being marked with an evidence of a.pplication and 
study. He preached nineteen discourses for ~s with 
good audiences at night throughout, and although 
there were but two additions, yet we feel that much 
has been accomplished during the meeting, good re
sults of which will continue to be felt and realized 
many days hence. We speak this ·much for Bro. 
Stone and his labors. with us because he is· a compara-
.tive stranger in Middle Tenn. · 

Mrs. L ou Gregory, daughter of sister Atice W. 
Armes, now living in South Nashville, is very ill of 
consumption, and not expected to live long. 

Bro. Geo. E. Flower, on account of ·ill health, has 
left Cincinnati and returned to Paducah. Ky., his old 
home. 

Canon Farrar's new work on the apostle. Paul is 
expected to. appear in LOndon a t the end of the pres

. ent month. 

Brethren will not fail to notic~ the time for the 
West Tennessee Co-operation Meeting. It will be 
held at Belleville, or Bell's Depot, as it is more famil· 
iarly .known, on Tuesday the 18th of November next. 
Parties who expect to attend would do well to make a 
note of it in their memorandum book. 

Hamilton Female College, Lexington, Ky., has 
opened with one h~ndred students, sixty of whom are 
college boarders. Several 8tates · are represented ·; 
Texas having fifteen young ladies in the col~ege. 

Bro. D. Pennington of Goliad, Tex., who is about 
to begin a series of articles on Mormonism in the 
Otmtian Preacher write3 us : 

I have been preaching a few days two miles from 
our town, up to this date, six by confession and bap
tism. Sixty-seven additions under my labors in the 

. last two months. May the Lord bless you. 

Bro. M. Kendrick writes from near Corinth, Miss., 
Oct. 4th, 1879 : 

Bro. A . . R. Kendrick and the writer have gathered 
twelve souls into the church of God, Jately. Look 
out for list 9f names to ADVOCATE in a few days. 

Will not other brethren take time in holding meet
ings aroQ.nd to do as Bro. Kendrick is doing and get 

OATr:s-Sacked in depot..................... ............ ... ................. 40 
RYE-From wagon..................... ....................................... 70 
BARLEY- From wagon ............ ... .. ....... .................... :.... 75 
H..:Y, mixed.......... .................. ............................ ...................... 16 

·Prime Timothy ................... .............. .......................... ...... 17 t.o 18 
G. A. Reynolds writes from Columbia, Tenn. : PROVISIONS. 

I notice a mistake in my communication. For ·BACON-Clear Bides ................. ................................ ~ ...... : .. 
$2,400 sustaining one evangelist, read will sustain six c. Rib Sides ....................................................... ..... 6~ 
evangelists. Shoulders ... .............................. .......... ,............. 576 

" LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs.......... .... ............................................... 8% 
\Vm. A. Broadhurst writes from Clarksville, Tenn., HAMS-" C. c. C." ................................................ : ......................... 1~ 

COUNTRY MEAT-Shouider. ........ ..... .. ............. ...... ............ 634' 
Oct. 6, '79 : Clear Sides: .............................. .. ............. · 6 to 67!i 

We have had four additions since my return home Hams..... ............................................... s to 8~ 
and fine interest and feeling in the congregation. I Lard-from wagon..................... ............ 6 

do pray for strength to do, as near as po~sible, the work "OUNTRY PRODU(JE. 
to be done here. GINSENG ......... ... ..................................................... .... ~ ... 1 15 to 1 25 

BEESWAX,_ ............................ .. .......... .. .............................. :.. 19 

G . W. Cone writes from Newburah, Izard Co. , Ark., POTATOES-per bbl ............... .................... ........................ I 50 to 2 25 
,., Sweet, from wagon ........................................... ,. ...... 75 

Sept. 27th, 18~9 : PEANUTS ............ ........................................................ ...... 1 10 to 1 2.0 

I notice in the lstst ADvoCATE, some brethren in RAG3, well assorted .. . ......................... ......... .............................. 1%; 

W r . h . JJ • FEATHERS, choice ................................. ..................... ,;.... 46 
hi.te Co., ' enn., w1s some 1n1ormation In regard to BUTTER, ............................................................................. . 8 to ~o 

moving to Arkansas. CHICKENS............................................................................ s to 18 
lt is a very difficult matter for any man to advise EGGS...... .............................. .. ................................................ 11 

another in regard to a country ; what will suit one mDES-Dry flint .................. ............... . - ............... ............. 14 to 15 
'11 . h 0 h ' h I . Green .............................................. ... .................... ...... 7 to 7% 

man, WI not smt anot er. ne t mg, owever, Dry salted .............................................................. 11 to 12 • 
can, safely say to any brother or friend, Keep away Green Salted ............................................................. 8 to 8~ 
from the !arge water courses. All the large water TOBAC<.,O-Common Lugs .. ...... ......................................... .. 2 75 to 3 50 

courses in the West are sickly, subj ect more or less to Good lugs ................. ......................... ................ s 50to 500 

bilious complaints. As to making a living, an indus- ~;:!e:!··i~~!·.:·:.:::::·:.:·:_ .. :.:·. ::·.:: :::::: ·.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.::·.".'.'.'::: ~ ~~ !: ! ~ · 
trious, economical Dian can make a living nearly any- Medium lea£ ... ...... .. ............................... ~; .......... 7 oo to g so 
where. There is but very little land to be homestead- Good leaf.. ................ ...... .. ........................ ~ ... ..... 9 oo 
ed, that is mu~h account, but land may be bought Fine lea£... ..................... .................. ............... 10 oo to 15 oo 
almost at a man's own price, according to location, WOOL-Tub washed ............... ·· ···· ··· .: ......... , ........... ............ 33 to 39 

quality, and improvement. . Unimproved land can be Unwashed clothing and combing........... ............ . 23 to 28 
b h £• t fi d ll I f Burry Ya less ................. ............... .... ..... .... ..... ....... .... .. 

oug tat rom one o ve o ars an acre. · am o Lamb's wool........ ................... ......... ........ ............. 22 
the opinion this county is as healthy as any part of the WHOLESA.LE GROCERIES. . 
State. If the brother alluded to wishes further infor- SUGAR-New Orleans per obl.... .. ........................ ............... sx to s~ 
mation, and will address me, I will give him any in- Yellow Clarified............ ...... ................................ 8Xto 9 
formation I can. White Clarified... .. ....... ............ ............ .. ..... .......... ...... ... 1o 

Gran'd ..... ............. .. .......... ................... ... .. ............... 93,4 to 10 
While addressing the ADVOCATE, I wish to say to Crushed and Pow'd .................... ...... ..... ......................... 107;1 

the preaching brethren in Tenneesee, we are making .A. Coffee ............ ..................... ............................... · 9% to 93..4 
an arrangement in this county to sustain a preacher, MOLASSES-New Orleans........ ........................................ 40 tC) 44 

to devote his entire time to evangelizing in the coun- Golden Syrup.. ............................................. 34 to 50 
ty. We want a young man, or a man with a small COFFEE-Rio, choice......... ............................. ................ .. 17 

Prime ............ ................... .... ................ .. ........ .... 16~ 
family, one who can present t~e gospel intelligibly and Common Rio ......................................................... u to 15 
forcibly. We want a man who stands square on the NAILS, 10d .... ........ ..... .......... .... ..................................................... 3 5o 

gospel, one who is "not ashamed of the gospel." My SALT-Seven bush. bbls .... , ........ .,............. ........ .......... · 2 40 
health has become so poor, I can't preach, possibly LEATHER-Oak Sole .................. ................ ........... .-......... 35 to 86 

· h I 63 64 f Jlufthlo Slaughter .................. ...... .................. 27 ~to 2S . may never preac any more. am . or years o Hemlock ....... .. ........................... ..................... 22 to 25 
age, besideEI I am subject to a heart disease which has In Rough ......... ............... .............................. 22 to. 25 

:'~~J~Ya~!~~b!:;! ::.~~~:~:• fn~J", ar~;h~ :Uiy~r~: SEEDS-\~f#.~~:~L;::::::;:~::::~:~:::;;:;;:::::::.::.L;_:;:;::.~;:i:·:~2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ers in the county. There . are 'five congregations in LIVE STOCK. 

the county, some of them small. We are three or four CAT'fLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ... ......................... 1 00 to 2 00 
hundred strong in the county. There is but one in. Good Butchers .................................................... 2 oo to 2 96 
Fulton county which lies ·between this and Missouri. Extra fnt ......... ................................................... 2 5,!> to 3 oo ' HOGS-.................................................. .................. ... .. .... 2 2v to 2 50 
If any brother wishes to correspond on the matter he · Extra fine .................. : ..................... ........... .......... :3 oo to 3 li(l 

dd t N b h I d C A k ' RREEP-Clipped, gross, per cwt ......................................... 1 M io 2 (!O 
can a ress me a ew urg , zar o., r • LAMBS ............................. ................................. ................. 2 Gt' i o :l 50 
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ljome ·lJeading. 

"LITTLE SCOTCH GRANITE." 

·I '•Little Scotch Granite," shouted forty boys at once; 

I 

f:r the child whose name was so "low" on the credit 
l1st had made truth noble in their eyes.-Sunday 
School Visitot. 

I 
Did you ever have a bit of cloth that you thought 

cleanuntil sometime it happened to be ]aid close by a FATHERS AND SONS. · 
new piece, and then you saw it to be soiled? In a "If you wish to train up your child in the ~ay be 
!imilar way people discover facts about them~lves should go, just skirmish ahead on that line yourself," 
sometimes, as Burt and Johnnie Lee did when their said wise Josh Billings, and if he ·was not addressing 
Scotch cousin came to live with them. They were fathers and thinking of boys, he ought to have been. 
"pretty good boys," and would have been very angry The writer was present once at a social religious meet-

. if anybody had called them deceitful. ing, when a very large man with a very large nose, 
Well, when their cousin came they were delighted. and no doubt a very large heart, also, arose ·arid used 

He was little, but very bright and full of fun. He his space of time to tell what a good mother he hl".d 
could tell curio.us· things about his home in Scotland and how her influence had guided him, and finished 
and his voyage across the ocean. He was as far ad- with an exhortation to all mothers to make good men 
vanced in his studies as they were ; and the first day of their boys. 
he went to school they thought him remarkably good. The divines followed iri a similar strain and ended 
He wasted no time in phiy when he should have been with the same exhortation. All the brethren settled 
studyh:g, and he recited finely. At night before the themselves more comfortably into their seata and all 
close of school the teacher called a. roll, and the boys the sisters bowed their heads with meek faces as if 
began to a~swer HTen." vVhen Willie understood sweetly taking up the heavy burden thus flatteringly 
that he was to say ''t€n" if he had not wh.ispered dur- laid upon their frail shoulders. No, not all, for one 
ing the day, he replied- sat bolt upright, too indignant for speech, to see those 

"I have whispered." great broad-shouldered men thus calmly shirking the 
"Mflre than once?" asked the teacher. greatest responsibility God ever called them to bear. 
"Yes sir," answered Willie. Because some mothers, blessed with mighty faith 
"As many as ten times?" and ·powerful :will, have borne their sons triumphantly 
"Maybe I have," faltered Willie. over the quicksands of youthful temptations and plant-
"Then I shall mark you "zero," said the teacher, ed their feet firmly on the pleasant upland of righteous 

sternly, "and that is a great disgrace." manhood, shall it be demanded of every frail woman 
"'Vhy, I did· not see you whisper once,~' said John- to whom God has given a son, that sbe do the same? 

nie that night after school. ~o; with equal justice it might. be demanded of every 
"Well, I did," said Willie. "l saw others doing woman that ~he write books like Mr.:;. Stowe, entrance 

it, and so I asked to borrow a book; then I lent a large audiences like Miss Willard and Anna Dickin
slate pencil and asked· a boy for a. knife, and did sev- son, or be a brilliant newspaper correspondent like 

eral such things. I s~pposed it was allowed." Mary Clemmer. 
''0 ! we all do it," said Burt, redd~ning. "There What weight has a. mother's word when weighed 

isn't any sense in the old rule, and nobody could keep against a -father'~ exainple? The mother says, "My 
it; nobody doett." · son, do not smoke, it is bad for your health, bad for 

"I will, or else I will say I haven't,'' said Willie. the purse, bad for the morals, and the pleasure it af
"Do you suppose I would tell ten lies in one heap?" fords is trifling compared to the evil it works." 

"0! we don't call them lies," muttered Johnnie. "What doed ma know about smoking?" reasons the 
"There wouldn't be a credit among us at night if we boy ; "she never smokes ; pa smokes, and I am going 

were to be so strict." to." . 
"What. of that, if you told the truth?'' laughed "Don"t spend your evenings about the bar-room and 

Willie, bravely. village store," pleads the troubled mother; "the con-

In a short time the boys all saw how it was with versation there is not such as I wish you to listen to." 
h~ He studied very hard, played with all his mig~t "What does rna know about bar-room talk?" ques
in play-time, but, according to his account, he lost tions the boy; "she is at home, rocking the baby or 
more credits than any of the rest. After some weeks. darning stockings; pais there aud Pm going." 
the boys answered "nine" and "eight" oftener than One outspoken ten year old uoy s;tid, "I like 
they used to, y6t the school room seemed to have be- my moth~r well enough; but I tllink pa. is 
come much quieter. . . a great deal smarter;" and he expressed 

, . . . , the feelings of the average boy when · he 
8ometimes. when Wdhe Grants mark was less than t h" te N h" h · l'k 1 

usual, the teacher smiled peculiarly, but said Iio more en etr~ ~s ens: £ ow! w Itch pahrent IS 1 e y t.o have 

f 
"d' , w· . · ·mos lDuUence Ill JOrmmg e C aracter of that son ? 

o Isgrace. 1lhe never preached at them or told "I'll t k h t tak " · d h b · 
ta.l!:ls, but somehow it made the boys ashamed of them- d.. table w ad bpa es, tsak1' t eh oy at. the hotel 

1 
. h . . mner a e, an oys are a mg w at their fathers 

se ves, JUst t e eeemg that this sturdy, blue-eyed t k 11 th ld • • h bo a e, a e wor over. 
&ote y must tell the truth. It was putting the A f: th d 1 b · 
clean cloth by the half soiled one, you see. and they t ~ d er ~n . son ~e.re c :m . e~n~ up the rough, 
felt like cheats and "story-tellers." They' loved him ~ ~~ 81 e:.o h a ~oun am, :hen t e k ath~ paused to 
if they did nick-name him ''Scotch Granite" he wa~ "eBci e w tic ho many Id)a .sthto ta £'e, ti e boy said, 

. ' . e sure o c oose a goo pa , pa., JOr am coming 
so firm about a promise. Wel1, at the end of the term · ht b h' d " · 
W

"ll" ' . ng e m you. 
1 1e s n..,me was very far down in the credit list. F" th th h'll 'd f 1· £' be 

Wh 
. d h h d h a eri!, upon e 1 -si eo 11e, sure you choose 

en 1t was rea , e a ard work not to cry· for he " od th" ~ · b h' d · . . . . ' a. go pa , JOr your sons are JUSt e m and al-
was very sensitive, and he had trted hard to be perfect t t · t ~ 11 • f · 
Bat the last thing that day was ...... a. speech from th~ m?ts h~er am. o ofowlm your ?otsteps .. If the be-

t h h ld f 
. . . . WI c mg voice . o p easure entices you mto the by-

eac er, w o to o once seemg a man muflied up in th · f If.· d 1 d · · b 
1 H 

. . . pa so se -m u gence an sm, remem er that where 
a c oak. e was passmg h1m Without a. look when he t · h '11 t bl d th fi · · 

told th 
· G 

1 
you r1p e WI s urn e, an e same oul mtre that 

was e man was enera -- the great hero 'I , · 'II · · " . . . ' · sots your ratment WI engulf htm. But if you choose 
The st~ne of his ran,~ ':"ere htdden, but the hero to walk the pleasant highways of temperance, virtue 

was there JU.st the same, said the teacher. "And now, and Christian manliness, he shall keep even step with 
boys, .you ~tll see_what I mean when I ·ten you that I you, and at last dwell in peace at yout side. 

"MY SPARE MOMENTS." 
A poor country lad came one morning. to the door 

of the head-master of' a celebrated school, and asked 
to see him. The servant eyed his mean clothes and 
thinking he looked more like a ,beggar than any;hing 
else, told ~im to go round to the kitchen. The boy 
did as he was &esired, and soon appeared at the back · 
door. 

"l should like to see Mr. --,"said he. 
"You want a breakfast, · most likely,." said the ser~ 

vant; "and I can give you that without troubling 
him." · 

. ''Thank you," said the boy ; "I've no objection to a. 
b1t of bread. but I should like to see Mr. --, if he 
can see m~. '' 

"Some old cltlthes, maybe you want," remarked the 
servant again eyeing the boy's patched clothElfl. "I 
think he has none to spare ;" and without at all mind-
ing the boy's rrquest, she went about aer work. ... 

''Can I see ~!r. --?" again asked the boy, after 
eating his bread and butter. 

''Well, he's in the library ; if he must be interrupt- . 
ed, he mu~t, but he does like to be alone sometimes," 
said the girl, in a peevish ton~. Opening the library 
door, she said, "Here's somebody, sir, who .is very 
anxious to see you, and so I let him in." 

I do not know how the boy introduced himself, or 
how he open~ his business, but I know that after 
talking a while, the Principal put aside the paper he 
was st~dying and took up a L~tin hook and began to 
examine the new eomer. The examination lasted 
some time. Every question which the Principal ask
ed, the boy answered as readily as could be. "Well!" 
exclaimed the Principal, "you certainly do well!' 
looking at the boy from heatl to foot, over his specta
cles. "Why, my boy, where did you pick up so 
much?" "In my spare moments," answered the boy. 

Here he was, poor, and hard-working, with but few 
opportunities for schooling, and yet ulmost fitted for 
college, by simply improving his spare moments! Tru~ 
ly, are not spare moments the "gold dust of time?'; 
How precious they should be ! And yet., how apt we 
are to waste them ? 

What account can you give of your spare moments? 
\Vhat can y~u show for them ? Look and see. This 
boy could tell you how much, how very much can be 
laid up by wisely improving them; and there. are 
many, many other boys, I am afraid, in the jail, in the 
house of correctfon, in the forecastle of a whale ship, 
in the gambling-house or the tavern, -,yho, if you could 
ask them when they began their sinful courses, might · 
answer, "In my spare moments." "In my spare mo~ 
ments I gambled for marbles." ''In my spare mo
ment'! I began to smoke and drink." "lt was in my 
spare morutmts that I first bE'gan to steal chestnuts 
from the old woma,n's stand." •·It W;lS in my spare 
moments that I got acquainted with wicked associ- . 
ates." Take care of your spare moments !-The Otil
dren's R ecord; 

Take heart, all who toil-all youths in humble 
situation, all \n ad verse circumsta.nces, and those who 
labor. unappreciated. ·If it be but to drive the plough · 
strive to do it . well; if only to cut belts, make good 
ones ; or to blow the bellows, keep the iron hot_. It is 
attention to business that lifts the feet higher upon the 
ladder. 

Smiles are to life what the sparkle is to wine, or 
scintillations to the diamond,. intensifying its beauty 
and clothing it in all the superb huee of the rain~ow. 

• Necessity does the work of courage. 

A thousand parties of pleasure do .not leave. a recol
lection worth that of one good action. 

It is right to be contented with what we have, nev-
er with what we are.-Ma.ekintosh. • · want to gtve a httle gold medal~ t~e most faithful "The just man walketh in his integrity; his chil-

boy-the one really the most conscientiOus and perfect dren are blessed 'after him."-BEssm BARTO • · h' d t t Wh - · N, ID It will cost something to be religion&,· it will cost 
JD ts epor men among you. o shall have it?" Standard. more to be not 80.-Maaon. 
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HOME READING. altar. Under Christ it finds a still different expression. by, seeing the wounded and deserted man, stops, ad- . 
-- MyBoattsla.uncbed; WberewillitLand? ................ .. ................. .. . 668 The love is the same, but manifests itself in fidelity ministers to his wan~, revives him, puts him on his 

In the Mine:~ or;siberia ... ... ........... ......................... .. : ....................... 6'9!1 to the requirements of the law of God at the time it own horse, comes to the inn and from his own purse 

LUKE X : 25-38 • 
exists.. provides for his wants until he is healed. Now, asks 

To love God is to esteem him in his true character the Savior, who wa~ neighbor to him who fell among 
. "And, behold, a: certain lawyer stood up, and tempt- and to honor him in relationships to the Universe. To thieves? Be who succored him, is the self-condemna· . 

ed him, saying, Master, what shall . I do to inherit love him with the whole ~eart, is to let the affections tory response of the outwitted lawyer. The Savior 
eternal life? He said unto him, What is written in in their fulness go out toward him. To love him with shows that the Jews, not he, were violatorr:~ of the 
the law? how readest thou? And he answering said, the whole soul is the earnest purpose or resolve on the fundamental principles of their own divine law. That 
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with .all thy heart, f b · h. h · h ~ 1 L d 

11 h 1 d · h 11 h h d part o man, to su mtt to · Im as t e rig hu or · his teaching in overstepping the bounds of Jewish and with a t y sou , an w1t a t y strengt , an 
with all thy mind; and· thy neighbe~r as thyself. And To love him with the whole body is to Etubjoot every prejudice and Jewish family to do good, was fulfilling 
he said unto him, Thou hast answered right; this do, member of his bodv to his service or honor. ''To not destroying divine law, and that 'Jewish exclusiv& 
and thou slialt.Jive. But he, willing to justify him- whom ye yie1d your members servants to obey, hisser- ·ness, although for a time, sanctioned by divine enact-
self, said unto Jesus, And who is my neiglrbor? And t · ·be " R T I h' van s ye are wnom ye. o y, omans. o ove tm ment,· was in spirit contrary to the great fundamentaL 
.Jesus answerin~ said, A certain man went down from h 1 · d · 11 h 
J 1 J · h d ~ 11 h' h' h with the w 0 e mm Is to consecrate a t e powers principles of d!vine dealing, and if not annulled must erusa em to eric o, an te among t teves, w tc 
stripped him of his r~iment, and wounded him, and and faculties of the mind to the service and honor of itself destroy and never fulfil the law of which it 
departed, leaving him ha1f dead.1 And by chance there God. To use them to uhderstand and know him and claimed to be the outgrowth and development. 
came down a certain priest that way; and when he saw his will that he has revealed to man. The whole man 
him, he passed by on the other side. And likewise a thus is brought to love, and to honor, and to obey 
Levite, when he was at the place, came and looked on 
him, and passed by on the other side. But a certain God in his own appointed ways. 
Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where pe ·was; and To love our neighbor as ourself is not to -feel a mag· 
and when he saw him, he had compassion o·n him, and netic attraction for him; is not a disposition to please 
went to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil' our neighbor in all.his wishes-is not always to speak 
and wine, and set him o~ his own beast, and brought pleasant words to him and never to oppose him. It 
him to an inn, and took care of him. And on the 
morrow when he departed, he took out two pence, and sometimes 1·eqtiires us to disregard his wishes, as our 
gave them to the host, and flaid unto him, Take care true love for self requires us to refuse to gratify our 
of him ; and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I fleshly desires, passions or lusts. True love for him 
come again, I will repay thee. Which now of these requires us to oppose him in all wrong, to make him 
three, thinkest thou, was neighbor unto him that fell · f d f h d r 
among the thieves? And he said,· He .that shewed feel the grle an woe o wrong t llt we may e Iver 
·mercy on him. . Then said Jesus unto him, Go, and him from the eftects of evil gratifications and pleas-
do thon likewise. ores. 

The lawyer· among the Jews was he who gave h~.m- To love our neighbor as ourself is to seek his true 
self to the study and expounding of the Jewish law. good as we seek our own. This sometimes was counter 

to his wishes, desires, feelings and pJ~ures. To love They were supposed to be very well acquainted with 
the law and well skilled in the application of it. They thy-· neighbor is not necessarily to please him, but to 
with the Scribee and Pharisees were especiaUy active in "please him for his good to .edification." Love pleases 

only when it is for his good to edificatien. We are at 
trying to involve the Savior in some inconsistency, 
some contradiction of the divine law, or to cause liim liberty to please men only when what pleases benefits. 

These two requirements ofloving and serving God with 
to so place himself in opposition to the prejudices of 

all the powers of heart, mind, soul and body and loving 

It will be seen that the Savior changed the question 
of the tempter somewhat. He asked the_questiou 
"\Vho is my neighbor?" Jesus sho~ed him to wh0111 
he was neighbor, and that man owes love, the obliga
tions which love imposes, to every human being in 
need of his helping hand. If I am his neighbor, he is 
my neighbor. Thus the law of God given to the Jews 
in its divine interpretation condemned Jewish exclu
siveness and Jewish enactments, and found its fulfill
ment in the Savior's course. This shows the har
mony of divine law, the oneness of the Spirit under 
all dispen~tions, and that God tolerated a different 
course as he did on the subject of divorce, on account 
of the hardnees of their hearts. 

Another writer giving account of this, adds in ref
erence .to this statement of the Savior, "on these two 
commands hang all the law and the prophets." The 
meaning of this is, all minor commands are modified, 
changed or even annulied by these, are dependent upon 
these for their force and efficacy. Other teachings or 
commands'fft~e law and prophets may be annulled .or 
abrogated IJY-4hese. . 

the Jewi~h people, as to show his claims to inspiration 
were false, or destroy his influence with the people. thy neighbor as self, constitute the conditions of life · · To illustrate this: The J~w says thou shalt honor 

This 'lawyer knew he was calling in question· the both under Moses and Jesus. Indeed, they constitute thy father and thy mother. To honor is to obey. But 

perpetuity of the Jewish law, and it~ perpetually. the conditions of eternal life from Adam to Christ; obedience to this command may conftict with obedience 
from Eden to the resurrection ; from the first sin to f h fi d d G d binding character on the people. So he asked him, to one o t ese rst an greatest com man s. o says 

. *What shall I do to. inherit eternal life? , He ex- the closing scenes of judgment. They are as un- to all, thou shalt not lie, thou shalt not steal, thou 
~ted Jesus would requi~e ·something of him differing changeable as God. shalt not swear. These things God speaks to parents 
from the requirements of the law, and he wquld expose As we said, love demands submission to God, obedi- and children alike. But God says obey your parents •. 
his antagonism to this law and so arouse prejudice ence to his law. That law in its requirements differed Now a parent may-nay, parents do, sometimes, com
a~inst the Savior. The Savior blended in his char- with diffenng dispensations, as illustrated in Adam mand their children to lie, tQ steal, to swear. God 
acter the wisdom of the serpent with the simplicity of and Abraham. says, thou shalt not, God says obey your parents, and 
the dove . . He usually turned the thrust aimed athir.a Christ did not then annul the leading principles of the parents say thou shalt. Now, how ·can we solve , 
upon him making it. · He trapped the trapper in his the law, but confirmed them t~ the discomfiture of the difficulty. The first great commandment · i~ to 
own trap. He inRtead of answering this question ask· the lawyer. He, willing still to justify himsell and love, honor, obey God. Then it is the child's duty · 
ed the lawyer, ''What is written in the law? how Jewish practice, asks, Who is my neighbor? The ~ews first to obey God, and to obey the parents only so far · 
readest thou? He answered, Thou shalt love the Lord haq adopted the code, winked at by God on account as it can be done without violence to our highest duty to 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, with .'of tlie hardness of · their heart, of loving their neigh· (Concluded Qn page 663.) 
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OUR FOREIGN LETTER. 
Jl 

transplanted from America and set down in this famous 
resting-place of most distinguished dead, I should have 

LONDON. felt I was in quite another world. But stranger sights 
Thursday morning, August 14th, on reaching Lon- had greeted my eyes than met them here. I looked 

don, I found Bros. McGarvey and Thomson in the long at the monuments of Chaucer, Spencer, Shakes· 
reading-room_ of the hotel. They had arrived . a few pere, and at the many other renowned names all around 
hours before me. We had each some particular " ex- me. Spencer's monument has this inscription, "Heare 
perience" to give in, but the special point now was lyes (expecting the second comminge of our Saviour 
"to do" London in the few days left ui, and at~end to Christ Jesus) the body of Edmund Spencer the Prince 
some business. of Poets in his tyme, whose divine spirrit needs noe 

Mr. Thomas Murby, Publisher, in Bodverie street, ot~ir witnesse than the works which he left behinde 
to whom Bro. MeG. had a letter of introduction, very, him. He was borne in London in the yeare 1553, 
kindly took our orders for books, and filled them at and died in the yeare 1598." 
quite a discount. The monument to Sh.akespere is elegant and noble. 

We went to St. Paul's Cathedral. The. present It was designed by Kent and executed by Schumacken. 
})uilding, which has several predecessors, was designed It will be rem.embered, hovfever, that the great poet 
by Sir Christopher Wren, and begun in 1675. It is was buried at Stratford. Chaucer's monument is in 
a little remarkable that the n.rchitect, master-mason Gothic style, has grown dark with age and is some .. 
andbishop under whom the building was begun, lived what defaced~ In the stained window just over his 
to complete it thirty-five years later. The form, in tomb are representations of scenes described in his 
deference to Romanism, is that of the Latin cross, al- works. At the base of the window may be seen the 
though Sir Christopher's design gave it the form of the pilgrims setting out from London. and their arrival at 
Greek"' cross. The nave is 500 feet long, the transept Canterbury. . . 
250. From the pavement to the top of the cross is Among the many tombs of distinguished persons in 
404 feet. tliis old Abbey, are to be seen those of Elizabeth and 

Numerous monuments of celebrated Englishmen are the unfortunate Mary, Queen of Scots. I had the 
to be seen in- the nave and transept. In the crypt privilege of being present at two services in West
under the center of the dome is the sarcophagus of minster, and of hearing a sermon by a son-of the great 
Nelson 1n black marble. In one of the chambers of Wilberforce. The service was to me a strong echo of 
the crypt is. also the porphyry s!lrcophagus of the Duke Roms nisin. The flermon was bold, trenchant and the 
of Wellington. In many of the monuments there is most thoronghly scriptural I ever heard from that 
quite a noticeable laGk of taste. I climbed the 616 quarter. The subject was, "Pure Religion," as defined 
steps which take one into the " Whispering Gallery," by the apostle James in i: 27 of his epistle. I won
the large old clock, the library, and into the ball just- dered how he could possibly be unaware that he was 
under the eroSE~. This is six· feet in diameter. From making home thrusts every minJite at his own breth
under it you can see out over the city, and as far as ren. 
one can see in any direction it is London. We must leave the Abbey, however~ with all its 

We went to see that vast collection, the British interest, to spend a short time at the tower. Here 
Museum. in company with Bro. McGarvey we went Johnny Bull gives you'' red tape" by the bolt. Visi
through the Grenville Library, the Egyptian and As- tors are managed by some retired soldiers who are 
syrian collections, ami the Elgin Room, and went to spending their declining years in fattening on _honors 
eee the Reading Room. Bro. M. f~eling too unwell won when they were younger. One treated ine well 
to eontinue left Thomson and me to make a hasty but expected a gratuity; another expected nothing 
survey of the balance. and if ~vei' I catch him in this " glorious republic," 

In the hall of manuscripts ther~ are autographs of 'twill be no little consolation to me to "heap coals of 
eminent men, such as Luther, Knox, Bacon, Sir Isaac fire on his head." 
Newton, Michael Angelo, Leibruitz, Burke, et.c. In The wall of the Tower encloses a spa<;e af 13 acres. 
a ca.~e :by themselveS are Syriac versions of Gene- The Tower itself is an old greyish limestone building 
lis and Exod s, said to be the oldest dated MSS. ex- that has undergone many transformations. It is used 
tant of any portion of the Bible, and-the famous Alex- now as an arsenal, and is -still kept in repair as a 
andria manuscripts. The last is not so clear and well fortress. I saw the steps of the -" Traitor's Gate" up 
executed as the Vatican. which Queen Elizabeth was conducted from the 

Several national documents, grants, charters, etc., Thames into the enclosure and the room in which 
izlcluding the original Magna Charta of King John are royal prisoners w~re confined. I could not help feel
on exhibition in the same room. With the character ing ·thankful that those heartless, cruel looking old 
of much .{)f the Assyrian collection Bro." McGarvey walls hold no victim now. · 

·was already well acquainted by reading, and he gave We were conducted through the armory; first 
us freely the benefit of his lore. This department through what is called the Horse Arm~ry, which is a 
aboanded in cuneiform inscriptions and pictorial rep~ well arranged collection of various articles of warfare 
reeentations of historical events, e. g., Sennacherib's from the time of Edward I. on to the beginning of the 
advance against Babylon. 18th century. In Queen Elizabeth's Armory, which 

The Elgin Room contains the marble sculptures is a collection of armor and weapons used in her day, 
brought by Lord Elgin from Athens in 1801-3. Here we saw the .block on which Lord Lovat was beheaded, 
are remains of statues by Phidias an.d a part of the and the ax said to be that with · which the Earl of 
frieze of the Parthenon. The Reading Room, con- Essex was beheaded . . 
atructed in 1855-5T at a cost of £150,000, is a large About 60,000 stand of small arms are kept in the 
eircular hall 140 feet in ·diaq1eter, and covered by a Tower. It is amazing to see the devices of all sorts 
dome of glass ·ancl iron 106 feet high. This dome ls that are made on the walls and ceiling, of bayonets, 
said to be the largest in existence. The Libraries swords, etc. 
bave a vast collection of boo~s -and MSS. The num- It made me feel quite wealthy to get into the Crown 
ber of printed books is about 1,000,000. Jewel room in the Wakefield Tower, and &ee in a sec· 
... The other collections, geol~gical, zoological, etc.; ond nearly fifteen million dollars worth of stuff, all 
eeemed -quite complete, and demanded much more capable of being put into small compass. The room 
time than we had to spend. is a mean, dingy .little affair fit for a prison, and in 

On W eatminster Abbey I have a treatise of. 124 the middle of it there is a circular platform surrounded 
paps, the tithe of which I should be_glad to lay before by a glass case under which the regalia is placed. 
the readers of the ADVOC.A.TJ<;. I was chie1ly inter- The Queen's crown has 2783 diamonds. The estimated 
•ted in the "P~~s' Corner." If I .had been suddenly value of it is 111,900 pounds sterling. On either..eide h 

the ~rown of the Prince of Wales and that of the Prince 
Consort. Sceptres, swords and royal articles of gold 
~re plentiful. But although I had seen so much my 
pocket was lighter by a. six-pence :when I got out. 

I went to see also those famous wax-works of Mad
ame Tussaud. They positively deserve· their seemingly 
exaggerated reputation. I didn't speak to any of the 
figures; · but if I hadn't got . a. guide book as I went in, • 
I would have been most sure to ask a wax policeman 
standing near the door, which way to go. Several 
times as I walked about among them I bad an in
stinctive feeling of having a human being near me and 
would have to look the thing square in the face to see 
whether it was alive or not. I was particularly struck 
with the figure of Bismarck in the Berlin Congress. 
H~ looked like a. perfect magazine of diplomacy and 
a very tower of strength. 

But we must leave the sights now and get readyJor 
home. Bro. McGarvey was sick Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday. I called in a. physician who spoke very 
encouragingly of his case and left a prescription. The 
trouble was malaria that had gotten into his system in 
the East. He told me he was unwell for a short time 
in Athens. He was visited hy our good brother Rob
ert Black and wife and son, and · also by brother 
Rother ham, author of the Emphasized Translation of
the New Testament. 

On Tuesday, however, August 19th, Bro. M. was 
able to go to Li verpoo_l. Bros. Tickle and Collin called 
on us that night at the hotel and next morning all 
three of the brethren. Tickle, Collin and another whose 
name I cannot recall, sa\7 us off. 

Thomson took passage by the National Line, Bro. 
M. and I by the American on the steamship "Indiana." 
We had rather a rough passage for the season, but 
landed safely at Philadelphia, August 31st. W a 
reached Lexington in time for the State meeting, and 
received a most cordial welcome. 

And now of any who may have had the persever
ance to follow me through these wanderings, I wish to 
beg the most charitable indulgence toward the many 
glaring i:nperfections of these poor letters. If they 
have ministered at all to the entertainment or instruc
tion of any," I shall be content. 

In conclusion, I desire tO record my grateful ac
knowledgement to Hi~ who sees "the sparrow's fall," 
for his unremitted watchfulness over my steps. He 
saved us all from a watery grave, doubtless more times 
than one, and in many ways of whieh we knew not, 
shielded us from danger. 

Finally yours fraternally, 
. w. B. TAYLOR. 

EXPLANATION. 

Bros. L. & S.: I desire to give a brief explanation, 
through the ADvocATE, of the cause that has thus 
far prevented the discussion that was to have taken 
place bntween R~>v. J. B. Allison of the 1\I. E. church, 
aud· Bro. L. R. Sewell. I am induced to do so, from 
the fact, that I have been told that the friends of both 
parties,'in~certain localities, have endeavored to charge 
tbe failure to discuss, to other than the true cause. I 
have been told (by those in whose veracity I have im· 
plicit confidence) that in· a. certain quarter, Bro. Sew
ell's friends had reported that Allison had '• backed 
down," and that he bad been advised to do so by a 
prominent preacher of his order b~au3e of the unten
able position he held. Again, it has come to me, 
rather second or third-handed, however, that Mr. Al
lison had told an individual, that the discussion was . 
postponed by the request of Bro. Seweii, and that he 
had a letter in his pocket that would verify the truth of 
his stateme~t. I trust, I even hopfJ, that the Presiding 
Elder has never made snch a statement. It is ungen
tlemanly, dishonest, and etrictly uncbristianlike, on 
the part of the friends of either party, to attempt to 
make any other than the true impression, relative to_ 
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the matter. J have in my possession several commu- keep it on." That reason with many men, both older 
nications from Bro. Sewell, urging me ·to arrQ.nge for and younger, seems to be potential, and so they are 
the discussion, stating that he was ready at a moment's uncomfortable for two or three weeks of changeable 
warning, and expressing his regret that the discussion weather while waiting for the cold season to come in 
had been postponed. I know, too, that Mr. Allison earnest. The climate at present is charming, but it 
has expressed similar sentiments, a willingness to meet is capricious, and it is well to · be armed 1tgainst it, 
the issue at any time. Then, let the truth be told : particularly if one's outdoor business necessitates rides 
The P. E., or something else, bas quenched the fire of in the open cars, which are both delightful and dan

THE EARNEST PREACHER. 
Preaching earnestness cannot be assamed. Some 

try to assume it. They are noisy, vehement, almost 
violent. But the Christian-like earnestness is not the 
earnestness of mere nature ; it is the calm, deep utter
ance of an intensely moved soul. In that last and 
great day of the f~ast, Jesu~ "stood and cried," but 
the cry was too earnest to be noisy. Ezekiel sounded the religious enthusiasm_ of the Methodist friends of 

our community, and they are unwilling to bear the 
burthen incident to the discussion. 

Let the fact be known; that Eld. Sewell is ready at 
any time, when notified of the fact that a place is 
found where the community will bear the burthen of 
the debate. 

Yours iu faith, 
E. M. DuRHAM: 

Fountain Head, Tenn., Oct. 6, 1879. 
· Chrntian Advocate please copy. 

This was handed me last night to read and say if . I 
endorsed its position. I do, provided the community 
selected for the debate is one in which there is a pros· 
pect of its doing good. I am ready and willing to 
discuss the question anywhere, where we are pretty 
equally divided. 

L. R. SEWELL.. 

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION. 
BY MARGARET E .• SANGSTER,' 

Colds are the fruitful causes of many maladies which 
llring acute sufferings and sometimes death in their 
train. Beautiful as the autumnal weather is, with its 
radiant skies and rich coloring, the cool nights and 
mornings make special care necessary if we would keep 
in perfect health. The ounce of prevention is better 
than the pound of cure, says the homely proverb, 
with which we have always been familiar. How Clln 
we apply it in our own cases ? 

So far as our homes are concerned, first, by having 
a little fire, mo . ..-ning and evening, to change the air 
pleasantly and take off the chill, which is not sharp 
enough for cold, yet which subtly creeps to the mar
row of one's bones. If there is a fireplace where we 
can burn wood and watch the cheery flame leap and 
glow, we are sure of a very genuine pleasure. What 
a companionship there is in the fire on the hearth, 
what a home centre it makes for the familv, and how 
beautifully it adorns the. room ! How much poetry 
there is in it, too, if we remember the bright spring 
days, the soft rains, the summer heats and the winter 
winds which have comforted,. and fed, and· blessed, 
and wrestled with the trees as they grew in the• forest. 
PerhapS we are burning driftwood, gathered on some 
rocky shore, and it is easy, as we see the flames gar~ 

landing and embracing it, to weave romances about 
_the vess~l to which it once belonged, or the happy 

. islands from which it floated. Romance and poetry 
apart, a fire on the hearth in October is the sworn foe 
of rheumatism and malaria. It will save ten times its 
CO@t in doctors' bills and medicines. Every house 
should have ~he opportunity of lighting it, but if you 
have only the stove or the kitchen range, manage to 
utilize that so as to avoid a shivering fit at the begin
ning or ending of the day. 

Blankets on the bed at -~ight are in order now, and 
warm wrappings, overcoats and shawls, belong to the 
economy of all prudent persons. It is surprising to 
notice how many young ladies wear shawls under pro
test, and persia~ in going out in the evening with a 
graceful little cape of the thickness of two folds of 
cashmere when a good woolen plaid would be far more 
sensible. Young gentlemen too are rather obstinate 
and resentful of the good advice to take proper care 
of themselves. "Harry," says mother, "you will need 
your overcoat before you come home." "Oh no!" he 
responds. cheerfully. "I don't want to put it on too 
soon; when once I begin wearing it, I shall have to 

gerous. the trumpet. Isaiah lifted up his voice like a trum-
The ounce of prevention includes the wearing of pet, but whilst, like a trumpet's shrill bla~t, th~ Rroc

woollen or silken underclothing as a matter of course . . lamation was so distinct as to reach the ears of all, it 
It is time now to be well protected about the chest was 80 earnest as to go home to every hearer's heart. 
and extremities, by heavier underclothing than the It is this sort of earnestness which Herbert, in his own 
gauze merino which was sufficient in the summer. quaint way, describes as "dipping a11.d seasoning all 
Warmer stockings, ·too, and thick broad solid shoes, one's words and sevtences in one's heart, before they 
with stout uppers, will do much toward making you come into the mouth, so that the hearers may plainly 
well and happy. One needs to possess the grace of a perceive that every word is beart·deep." 
faint to b.e. happy when neuralgia i~ attacking t~e And the earnestness is not a mere pulpit-earnest 
m~~t sensitive parts of the ?ody With bar?ed a.nd .ness; he i~ in earnest wherever he goes. Some are 
po~gnant ar~ows, or t.o be patient when shaki~g With very earnest about "the dying of the Lord ,Jesus" in 
cht~l~, burnln~ u~ With fever, or drenched with de- their pulpits, but they do not "Qarry it about "ith 
spaum~ perspuat~on. We ~ave s:en ~ople endure them ;" the crucified One is not their companion iu 
these distresses With martyr·hke resignatiOn and an- their journeys or at their tables or in their visits 
gelic calmness, and have admired and loved them the save indeed ~hen some formal i~troduction of Hi~ 
~~re for their fortitud.e, but we must all a~mi~ that is e:pected ~n occasion of a sickness, or <1f a fu~eral, · 
It ts a duty to be ~-eJI If we c~n. So far ash~ m us, or of a bereavement, or of a pastoral address. The 
let us do .what will k?ep this complex machmery of result is, the earnestness, when it does appear, comes 
the b<>?y m ~ood workmg order, ~n~~~hus our useful- to be regarded as something merely professional. The 
ness .will be. mcreased and our atmabihty promoted. Christ-like minister, on the contrary, is himself every-

Little ch~ldren ~~uld be saved from ma~y sudden where; he is God's watchman, keeping God's watch; 
attacks. of Illness If they .were br??ght up m accord- and wherever he finds a dying sinner, there is his post 
ance wtth the laws of health, and If ~hey were ~ressed and he may not desert it. Whatever house he enters, 
~lways, warmly e~ough. "Ple~e,don t_ ~ay 'squiBs and "the perfume of the ointment" fills it. tike Jesus, 
Ipecac to me this year, auntie, exclaimed a croupy it is his meat to do the will of his Father· and that 
little. victim, in our .hearing the other ~ay, and the ~ill is, that he be as a light shining in a 'dark place. 
auntie r~olved that If flannel and fresh air, and other The "awkwardness" which stops the mouth of others, 
prudential measures would keep the fiend away her he feels, but may not regard. The sneer of the un
boy should not. be menaced b! the d~e~ded dose. ~ss godly, and, what is far more trying, the cold silence 
frequent. rcsort~~g to the family mediCI~e-c?est might with which his discourse about Christ is often greeted 
be practiCable If we were thoughtful m time. One by his own brethren in the ministry, are barriers too 
does not often see n~w' as a score or so of years a~o feeble to dam up in it~ course a flood so full as that 
one saw constantly little ba~e ~rms and _necks and ht- which is swelling up from his overflowing heart .. Such 
tle fat legs exposed to the mppmg cold. The law~ of a man's earnestness is felt to be not prQ.fessional, but 
hygiene are better understood. Yet, one sunshmy personal ; and such earnestness is never unsuccessful. 
Saturday in the Park, not long since, I observed many · 
children whose garments, though very tasteful, were 
too summery for the time of vear~ June and October EVANGELIZATION. 
are very dissimilar in thei~ blandness, the first being ''Go into all the world and preach the gospel to ev
the usher of the crowning heats of the year, and the ery creature," was the order if Jesus issued to his dis
last he1alding the advent of the inclement storms and ciples from ~lt. Olivet just before his ascension to his 
rigors of the winter. A little shirt-waiet is not enough Father. His -mission to the world had been fulfilled 
for the seven·year old boy at five on an October after- -bis work on earth had been finished-the great plan 
noon, nor is an em broidered muslin dress Rufficient for had been perfected. The gospel was the great and 
a little girl. Sacques and jackets have their uses in only means, henceforth, for the salvation of erring, 
the wardrobe of the comfortably appareled child. sin-condemned man. This gospel to be of service to 

The ounce of prevention requires that we should man must be preached to the nations of earth, that 
eat nutritious food, and enough of it, at proper inter- ·they mi~ht find an interest in the great 
vals. If the appetite is fitful, and requires coaxing, a atonement made f0r ·sin. Every wnl whioh 
tonic now may prevent weeks of languor and prostra- has been purified land sanctified . to the Mas
tion by-and-by. Habitual sleeplessness is another per- ter's service, from: that· time to this, has felt the 
ilous sy'mptom which shotJ.ld · be combatted. Such iingle impulse of the gospel of God's atoning love. 
troubles as insomnia and loss of relish for food, are Nothing else, either in Heaven above, or on the earth 
usually best treated by consultatio!l with the family beneath has power to make man free indeed and in 
physician. It is not a good thing to carry the pre- truth. 
vention theory too far here, because mischief is already 
done, and we must ha_ve the cure. Better the judicious 
advice of our friend, the doctOllt than the blind pur
chasing of remedies which are widely ad v.ertised, but 
which may or may not suit our case. 

God gives us these wonderful bodies, the beautiful 
and fit homes of our immortal souls. It should not be 
forgotten that to care intelligently for what He has 
chosen to make His temple while we tarry here ' on 
earth is only a reasonable service.-InteUige-Mer. 

God jwlges our actions by our motives; . me_n judge 

our motives by our actions. 

rue, ·the world may philosophiae with reference to 
the means of grace-may cast about for powers to con
vert the nations from ignorance, superstition and from. 
sin," and may rejoice in the fond illusion of gratifying 
success, still, nothing call subserve the purpose for 
which the gospel was ordained in the ecoBomy of God's 
last, best dispensati6n to men. 

The preaching of the gospel was, . then, a matter of 
first importance. I~portant, that man might be made 
fully acquainted with his true position, his relationship 
to time and to eternity, with the full extent of God's 
love, and of the duty and obligation of man both to 
love and. to serve God. Not only were the apostles . 
to preach the gospel-the dea~h, burial and resurrec· 
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tion of the Savior-for the obedience of faith; but in sounding the word far out around them, are now send· 
addition to this, they must teach the believers all ing up· the Macedonian cry of "Qome and help us." 
things whatsoever he had commanded them. Giving At other places, where the evangelist labored with as 
them full and explicit information on all matters per- much zeal as a Paul, and with, perhaps, more elo
taining to life and godliness. quence than an Apollos, bringing men and women 

The idea that men, after having been discipled, into the church by scores, a number of disciples can 
brought into the kingdom or church of Jesus Christ, scarcely be found, who have sufficient spfri~uallife to 
have little or no responsibility resting upon them, was meet upon the Lord's day to break the loaf in memory 
in the apostolic age and is now only too prevalent. of their Lord and S~vior, Jesus Christ; and if they 
There is too little feeling of willingness on the part of have the ability, they do not have the inclination to 
the professed followers of Jesus to spend. and be spent contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
for the sake of the gospel. The idea of sacrificing to saints ; they neither grow in grace nor in the knowledge 
that cause, which should be dearer to the heart of of the.truth; they are not known and read of all men as 
every cl)ild of God th~n any other, finds little exem~ the epistles of an evangelist who has made full proof 
plification among the great mass of professed Christians. of his ministry ; neither do they manifest themselves 
The world, steeped in ignorance, stupeied by supersti- the epistles of Christ, .ministered by one who, like 
tion, and hardened by sin, languishes for the bread of Paul, wrote with the Spirit of the living God. 
life. Spiritual life can he maintained only through the 

The lesson of the sacrifice of self, and what may agencies which may have been ordained of God for 
falsely appear to be self-interest, is not easily learned. that purpose. Spiritual growth will take place onlv 
Even the renderings unto Cresar the things that are according to the conditions which God has impose.d. 
Cresar's, was enjoined by the Savior; but it was made There is neither chance work nor accident in the per· 
as much a duty to render unto God the things that faction of God's works. If the church is not what 
are God's. Tbere is no enterprise in which the Chris- God would have it; if it is worldly-minded, if it lack 
tian could engage that presents such a boundless field in the exhibition of spiritual life and vigor ; if it cease 
for the exercise ·or all . the influence, W€;lalth, talent and to be able to teach others and to edify itself, there mu~t 
power he may possess, as that of spreading the gospel be a fault somewhere. But this fau,lt cannot be laid 
with all its benign influence·over the length and breadth at tha door of God; it cannot be imposed upon the 
of the land, carrying on the great work of Christianizing dear Savior. It may be found ·to he the fault of a 
the world by pushing forward the conquests of the single organ of the body which by failing to discharge 
Redeemer's cause, .until .the kingdoms of this world its proper functions has induced disease and consequent 
shall become the kingdoms of the Lord and his Christ . . weakness, . from which even death itself may ensue. 

The importance of preaching the gospel to the world As a general proposi-tion, churches once strong and 
and of teaching those who are members of the body of vig.orous do not suddenly become w~k and lifeless. 
ChriBt, cannot be less now than in the days of the Neither are the largest congregatiOns always the 
apostles ; unless it shall be found that the world needs strongest. Numbers have often been taken as the 
not be told the story of the cross, and t·hat the disciples measu.re of streng~h; ind~d, it is the gener~ habit of 
be found to have grown to the full statue of men and the ·mmd to associate the Idea of strength With that of 
women in Christ Jesus, and need not that their pure numbers. Hence the great e~ort upon the part of 
mi~ds be stirred up by way of remembrance, that they most churches. and most eva~gel1sts to add to the num· 
may be mindful of the words once spoken by the her of the believers. In this, perhaps, may be found 
ap01~tles of the Lord and Savior. · one of the sources of weakness, and therefore one cause 

But there are none, pernaps, who will conclude thus. of disintegration and decay. Twelve men, strong in 
The contrary is true. The world lies in sin and in faith, wholly consecrated to their work, were able, 
wickedne8s. All men know not God, whom to know through the power of the gospel, to withstand the 
aright is life eternal. The world may suppose it knows onset of the entire host of the opposing devotees of 
God-not only the God-denying world-but also the Judaism and Grecian philosophy, and to plant firmly 
professedly religious world-but he must be known the cause of Christ not only in Jerusalem, but in the 
aright. There is no way for this to be accomplished entire world. They evangelized their own native 
but by using the means by which God has orda.ined country and pushed into strange cities, ministering to 
the world as well as ·his cliurch shall know him. But those who would hear the word of life, fellowshipping 

. that the world may know God, it is necessary that the those who would take up the cross; they were with 
me~sage making him known shall be carried to it. them coming in and going out, breaking unto them 

It ie necessary, then, that the world hear this mes
sage; but how shall they preach except they bt> sent. 
Hence the importance of evangelization, by which term 
we mean the act of converting to Christianity and the 
instruction of those converted, in the doctrine and pre· 
cepts of the ,gospel. That there is some . confusion in 
the minds of Christians with reference to the . dutieS 
and responsibilities of an evangelist, is quite apparent, 

, when we come to look at the results of the wurk ac
complished by him. It il!l to be found that those gohig 
forth or sent forth as evangelists have not always un
derstood fully their work, or having understood it, 
have not done it. "Do the work of ail evangelist," 
said Paul to Timothy. He aleo said, "fully perform 

the bread of life, that they might grow in grace and 
the knowledge of the truth ; and leaving th~m, they 
commended them unto. God and the word of his grace, 
which was able to build them up and ·to give them an 
inheritance among them that are sanctified. 

It might be well in this connection to inquire into 
the subject further. Certainly from the intimations 
already made, it will be apprehended that the state of 
the church, the condition of the world, and good of 
mankind generally is involved largely in the results 
of what is generally termed evangelization. 

JAMES E. SCOBEY • . 

· Female Institute, Murfreeiboro, Tenn. 

vour mi&istry." The present condition of the church, CHINESE ~CHOOLB.-The temarkable example of the 
i~s coldness and seeming indifference to the cause of eccentricity of the Chinese torn of mind is noticeable 
Christ, is one of the results, perhaps, of a want of a in their schools, where instead of silence being incul
.full discharge of the obligations of the evangelists. It cated, as might naturally be considered so. essential, 
is generally conceded that there is a great lack of spir- everv child is expected to bawl out the lesson that 
ituallife in the c1urches. '.fhey do little for their own he i~:~ commiting to memory at the top of his voice; 
edification and greatly les~ to send the gospel to the and thEI babel .which is the result may he more easily 
destitute . . Crurches which were once in a flourishing imagined than described. · \Vhen a Chinese boy goes 
condition, fuJI of zeal and abounding in good works, up to repeat his lesson. he does not stand facing his 
are now a hi8s and a byword. Places where .once the tutor, but turns his back upon him, and hence repeat
gospel found a fuoting, and the churches grew strong, ing a Jesson goe'~ by the familiar name of '~acking" 

it. This method of recitation has an excellent effect 
in keeping the boy on .the quivive to avoid mistakes, 
for no sooner does he commit one than he is called to 
recollection by a smart tap on the closely-shaven ·pate 
from the metal of a long tobacco-pipe .which every 
pedagogue carries about him. 

An honest Christian man ~1!1 gone. Orlando Franklin Smith is JtO 
more. He breathed his last at his home in Obion county, TenJt., July 
25th 1879. Bro. Ronlhae and :r havillfJ an appointment to bold a pro
tracted meeting with the church of which he was a member, arri"ed at 
his house !lOOn after his det"eas(>. I attended his bttrflll at Old Liberty 
Grove while Bro. Roulhac remained to preach at the church. Only a 
a few months before they bad lost their only child. Now the hn11band 
is ~<ine and the widowed heart alm011t breaks. Desolate, dlsconeolate 
and almost weary of life, how sweet to her are the promiset1 of the Gol!
pel and the cheering thought that for ma•.1y long years Bro. Smith wa8 

a deToted Christian. May her deep sorrow turn her heart heavenward 
and prepare her for an exceeding and eternal weight of glory. Bro. 
Smith was bon~ 1\lay the 7th 1831. He obeyed the Goepel in early 
life and became identified with the church at Liberty Grove. For a 
few years past he bas . been a. member of the Christian Chapel congre
gation. 

T. E. Soon. 

Death has again visited our little congregation and taken from u11 O!UI 

of our most zealous members. Bro. John R. Hill, who has been in feeble 
health for some time· was called to his reward at 10 o'clock Ootober 2nd 
1879. He was born in 1810, April 30th. So he had almost completed bf11 
three !!Core and ten years in his earthly pilgrimage. He has long been 
one of the most substantial farmers of this community. He leaves a wife 
and two children, all members of the church of Christ. One daughter, 
Lelia, wife of C. C. Smitb,crossed over the riverthreeyears ago, so noble 
a life and eo triumphant a death as hers are notfrequently witnet!!!ed. 
Ske left a little boy, 110 there are four left behind by Bro. Hill. He lived 
as a worldling for the greater paTt of his life. A)>ont five yean ago he 
took his stand upon the Bible-believed what it teachei!!-COnfM!!tld his 
Savior and was baptized by Bro E. G. Sewell into Christ. His walk wu 
ever orderly, and be irequently came out to wonhip with the brethren . 
when he was not able. ·He died in the full assurance of enjoying the 
promises of God. 

B. F. RoeJtliS. 
Rich Pond, Ky. 

Death has again visited our family circle and laid his icy ha11d upon 
our little son John GoUda who was born October 21st 1878,departed this 
life September 8th 1879. Little Gollie was the idol of many hearts and 
a ftower too good1or earth, that will be transplanted into heaven. We 
weep, .but the most consoling words we find are, "Suffer little children 
to eome unto me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven. Oh that we may 
bold out a few more days or years that we may 110 live that when c&lled 
to go hence we may in fullest assurance of faith say I am iOlng home to 
ret!~ . 

Then sleep on, doin little Gollie,-: 
Thy sweet smiles we never more shall see ; 

But we hope to meet thee in heaven 
Where peace and harmony shall foreTer be. 

. * 

J8tw Jdvtrfisttl(tnf§. 

Our readers will please notice H. A. Huntington's 
Fall announcement. . His goods made expressly for 
his own trade (these are not · idle words, but a literal 
fact) are unsurpassed as to quality of goods, and fit 
equal to the manufacture of the best merchant tailors. 
Extra sizes always on hand and goods guaranteed as 
represented. We have tried Mr. Huntington and know 
that he can please you. Remember the pla<?e, Hunt.
ington'~?, 76 Church St. opposite Maxwell House. 

A. B. Payne & Co., wholesale andre tail dealers in p1ain 
and fancy stationer's goods, pens, inks, pencils, school 
supplies, &c., have a card in this issue of the Anvo
C.ATE. ·Newspaper men, printers, merchantS and the 
ladies are especiallyinvited to examine their stock which 
is the best selected in the city. Paper cut to any size 
without extra. charge. Prices guaranteed as low as 
the lowest. Fine assortment ·of new style Papetres, 
Correspondence cards, &c., always on hand. 

Dr. L. C. Chisholm & Son, well known to the breth
ren all over Middle Tennessee and N orther.n Alabama 
have opened superb Dental apartments at 46 No;th 
Cherry St., this city, where they want the patronage 
of all their old friends and as many new ones as desii·e 
good work at reasonable prices. With all modern 
appliances and a large experience in the business they 
can reasonably expect to give satisfaction to the most · 
fastidious. Please remember theni. 
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(Continued from First Page. ) 
God. So it is the duty of wives to obey their husbands, 
the citizens to obey the powers that be, the younger 
members of the church to be in subjection to the 
elders. 

The first, highes.t duty is to obey God-when any 
human authority conflicts with this, the Savior, the 
apostles set u~J the t:rne example in their lives, and in 
·the significant question whether it is better to obey God 
or men, judge you? gave a clear indication. of the 
divine interpretation of duty in such cases. 

It teaches that our first, highest duty is to God-be 
must be obeyed first. It teaches that true love to ~Eelf, 
to husband, wife, parent, child, friend, neighbor 
and enemy is not always to please him, but to 
please him to his good to edification. If he desires 
something that is not for his true good, true l~ve re
quires us to refuse this and only gratify so far ~s is 
consistent with true good, and true good to man is 
always iJ:i. perfect harmony with divine law. We never 
injure any human being by unhesitating obedience to 
divine law. Obedience to God may sometimes offend, 
enrage, arouse the enmity of some dear one ; love to 
God, love to self, love to the enraged loved. one, de
mands absolutely that we should obey Hod. To fail i~ 
enmity to God, enmity to self, enmity to the friend 
whom we gratify. Let us learn this lesson and love 
our neighbor as ourself and show that love by earnest 
obedience to God. 

about being baptized, for he cannot be, while refusing ·more prosperous this year than ever before. The total 
to repent. We know that repentance comes before consumption of cotton in the South wns 186,489 bales 
baptisw; because the command is, repent, and be ba{r during the year 1879-'79, against 147,747 bales in the 
tized. But a man might repent much, and still not preceding year-a gain. of 26 per cent. Georgia is 
be baptized, not be in Christ. the first cotton-manufacturing State in the South, bav-

Tben again Philip required a confession of the eu- ing 160,000 spindles, North Carolina standing second, 
nuch before he immersed him, and that confession was and South Carolina third. Texas manufactures the 
the last thing before the immersion. These are the least cotton. The North gained only 2 per cent. in 
steps leading to the one last step, that puts a man cotton manufactures last year, while the · Southern 
into Christ. The inan that takes these three is just gain w~s 26 per cent.-At a· moderate estimate there 
ready to take the fourth, but never can .be ready till are 150,000 gallons of petroleum running -~o waste 
he does take them. · But when a man stands at the every day in the McKean county, Pa., oil regions. 
last step, nothing in the world intervenes between him The tanks, with capacity for several million barrels, 
and this step. And when he has takiln it, be knows are filled to overflowing. The market is overstocked, 
as certainly that he is in Christ, and therefore a new and still production goes on at th.a rate of at least 
creatwre, as that the Bible is · true. He knows it not 25,000 barrels a day, 5,000 more than the pipe lines 
by any feeling or impulse of passion, but he knows it can handle.-The Postoffice Departmei!t bas made a 
by knowing that he hJs done just what the word of decision, which has been adopted by the Postmaster
God requires to be done in order to the enjoyment of General, and will be enforced, prohibiting the mailing 
that end, and believes the Lord is good for all that he of letters to lottery companies or their agents; also 
has promised, and can therefore rejoice with all the forbidding the ~Eending of money to lottery companies 
certainty of the word of God. And no maa need ever by postal order or registered letter.-U. S. Circuit 
flatter himself that he is a new creatu-re until he has Judge Lowell, having recently decided that all ani
fully done these things. Those who believe and re- mals imported for breeding should be free from duty, 
pent, and claim the promi~e of Christ before baptism, the Treasury department is considering the propriety 
claim it without one single word of authority fo:r it. of appealing to the United States Supreme Court
They have not a single pro_mise from the Lord that 'I~ forest fires which have been desolating the west
they are new creatures. They are not in the church, ern part of Colorado for several months, have destroy
not in Christ. Christ ·himself 8aid, "except a man be ed timber worth millions of dollars. Files of Colorado 
born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter into and Wyoming papers say that the fires have filled the 

D. L. 
. the kingdom of God." To be born of water, involves country with smoke, . and in ml\ny places have made 

being baptized in water, as all commentators agree. the trails and wagon roads impassable.-Delegations 

IN CHRIST. That -puts baptism again as the step that puts men appointed by the Fall River strikers have waited upon 
into the kingdom of God. And the man who has not the mill treasurers and asked to be allowed to return · 

What means the relationship of being in Cbrist? taken that st~p, and yet says he . is in Christ, in the to_ work- in a body, and be paid weekly Instead of 
·Paul says, not,herefore if any man be in Christ, he is a kipgdom, contradicts the Son of God, f•r be says with- monthly. Both requests have been refused~ as the 
new creature; old things are passed away; behold all out it they cannot enter. But on the other hand, it is manufacturers will not discharge the men appointed 
things are become new." 2nd Cor. v; 17. We know equal_ly certain that they who are born of water and to take the places of the strikers. 
then that when in Christ we are new creatures; but of the Spirit, are in Christ, in his body, the church, 
what is this relationship, and how can we know when that they are therefore the sons and daughters of the 
we are in it? . The Lord has by no means left us in Lord Almighty. So the Lord in his kindness bas so 
the dark on this subject. Paul teaches us in first of arranged the plan of salvation that man can know 
Ephesians, that the church is the body of Christ. .To· exactly the point of time when he ·can claim 
be in the body of Christ, is to be in him, and to be in that he is a new creature, that he is in 

.J,he body of Christ is simply to be in the church of Christ, and his sins are forgiven him through the 
God, the church which Christ said he would build on blood of Christ. And then with equal plainness does 
the rock, the truth that Peter confessed. If therefore the worn of God point out the road of practical devo
we can know when we are in the church, we can know tiona! life after coming into the church, that leads to 
when we are in Christ, and consequently when we are heaven, so that at all times we may_ determine wheth
new creatures. The word of- God teaches us plainly er we are on the nrrrow road or ·not." Truly the Lord 
-by what step we enter into Christ. Paul in sixth of is kind. 
Romans says, ''know ye not that so many of us as were E.G.S. 
baptized into Jesus Christ . were baptized into his 
death ?" We then are baptized into Christ, into his 
body, the church, and are at that very moment new 
creatures. But this one step into Christ cannot be 
taken ti11 we take certain preceding . steps. When 
there are four steps leading into a bouse, the first three 
must be taken before the last one min. But the first 
t\lree may be taken without taking the last one; ·and 
in that case, the man will never be in the house, for 
it is the la8t step that puts him into the' bouse, and he 
never can enjoy the relationship of being in the house 
till he take that last step. A11d if he never takes 
that, he had just as weli not started, for he will never 
be in the house, he will only be at the door in the way 
of others. Just so in regard to being in the church 
of God. The Lord has ordained that certain other 
eteps shall be taken before baptism, and preparatory 
to it, and if these steps be taken, and baptism not, the 
m!l.n will still be out of Christ, and bad just as well 
not started, for he will only be at the door, but still 
outside; for none but t'Bat one step can put him in. 
Christ has required faith before baptism, and no one 
can be scripturally baptized without it, for he says, 
uhe that believeth not shall bs damned." Only the 
believer then can bo scripturally baptized. Christ 
also requires repentance before baptism, and the sinner 
that will not repent, need not/ think for a moment 

' .. 

-· 9Jentral Jlew!J. 

The Bricklayers' Union of this city comprising near
ly all of that claf!s in the city are on a strike this week, 
demanding $3.00 instead of $2.50 per day, which has 
heretofore been paid them.-The fever, fed by return
ing refugees and favored. by theh ot weather, has been 
worse. Twelve new cases and eight deaths on Mon
day.-The Underwood war in Carter Co., Ky., bas 
broken out afresh. The Holbrook party have sur
rounded. their fort, killed Jesse Underwood, wounded 
old George, who, with the women and children,is al_l of 
'the clan now left.-S. V. Hickey, theatrical manager 
for Miss M~ry Anderson, was shot and badly wounded 
in the parlor of t~e Burnet House, Cincinnati, Sunday 
evening by his cast-off mistress who immediately blew 
her own brains out.-The Ute Indians in Colorado, 
exasperated by the encroachments of the whites upon 
their reservation are now at war. Several fierce fights 
have occurred.-Two fatal railroad accidt"nts bappen
ed.in the Northwest last week, resulting in the killing 
of a dozen persons.-J. J. Wheeler, editor of a Paris, 
Tex., paper was shot dead on Monday by 'V m. B. 
Bonner, a la.wyer.-The Southern cotton-mills are 

CHURCH NEWS. -
B. W. Lauderdale writes from Baily, Tenn., Octo

ber lOth 1879: 

I bave just returned from Ra.ndolph, Tenn. I was 
called by the congregation there to conduct a protract.
ed meeting for them. I c.ommen~ed Saturday night 
September 27th and contmued etght days. Owing 
to the busy season, it w.as thought best, to have preach
ing only at night, Sundays excepted. But we often 
had occ~sion to meet a~ the water in the . evenings 
for baptism. I always 1m proved the occasiOn to in
struct the audience on the action, subject and design 
of this Gospel ordinance ; on several ot these occasions 
persone confessed their faith in the Lord Jesus and 
were baptized the same hour. Such baptisms ,have 
always given me the greatest pleasure. I notice with 
sorrow, a disposition on the part of many, to make 
submission to this ordinance a matter of convenience. 
Attel' confcssiqn of faith in the Christ; baptism, into 
fellowship"with him is delB.yed for days, and sometimes 
for a _week. This is all wrong. Yes, it is trifling with 
God, and one's own safety, if baptism is a condition of 
pardon. I pray that such delays may cease altogeth
er. The brethren have to encounter bitter opposition 
at Randolph during the meeting, the aurliences were 
never large, but t!:ley were attentive. Twenty-one 
were added. Eighteen by. baptism. The brotherhood 
were encouraged and strengthened, and I left them re
joicing, -believing in God. If they will only be faith
ful, the cause of Christ will certainly triumph over all 
opposition at Randolph. Bro. J. T .• Tones lives tbere 
and preaches for the congregation. The harvest just 
reaped, is in a great measure the result of the seed 
eown by him, and that other.earnest worker, Bro. H. 
F. Rose, who is doing a splendid work just acroes the 
river in Arkansas, of which, he is too modest to write. 
During the first days of September, seven were added 
by baptism to the congregation at Monterey, Ala., 
Bro. W. F. Mitchell and myself conducted the meet
ing. Since the beginning of A~ gust, I have seen above 
seventy persons added to the congregation-of the Dord. 
To his name be the praise. 

Bro. W. L. Butler contemplates changing his 
monthly, the Apostolic Omrch into a weekly _paper. 
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REPENTANCE. his future actions, and nothing more is ever heard of and I would rejoice to meet them all and talk over 
· his connection with either of these crimes. the great work before us and what each one is doing 

\'I am certain that there ia. a difference of sentiment Again, "the law was our schoolmaster to bring us for the Master; but brethren let us not have simply a 
among his brethren upon this subject, which I am unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But preacher's meeting but a co·operation meeting. 
persuaded is not confined to this little band of his after that faith is come, we are no longer under a · H. F. Wn.LIAMR. 
brethren near me, but widespread, arisinsr from either ·a d Sp · G'l Co t m 0 t 4th 1879 .__. schoolmaster." Gal. iii: 24-25. Hence, when the law oo nng, "'es un y, .Lenn,. c · • direct or 'loose' teaching. If all your public teachers 
hold to it, as you seem to think, hundreds and thou- brought us unto Christ, no f·urther, the echoolmaster 
sands, as I think of the laity, are deceived upon that must 'fetire by virtue of having lived as long as he had 
point, by reason of the public teachers .having 'wan- any lease of power-therefore, c ·hrist as a "Son over 
dared from the truth (if they ever held It) or grown his own house" proclaims a law that if men do not 
loose in their styles of expressing that truth.'" 

IsAAC 1\1. WILKINSON. "repent, they must perish." In obedience to this law 
Jesus came to bless the race in turning every one from 

The above ·is·clipped from the ADVOCATE of June his iniquities, Acts iii: 26. Hence, repentance is aim-

On 5th Lord's day in August, Bros. R. W. Michie, 
R. P. Meeks and myself commenced a meeting at 
Good Springs, eight miles north of Purdy, continued 
one week ; eight persons confessed and were immersed. 
This was at a Methodist church, the members of which 
kindly invited us, and we had been preaching there· 
monthly during the spring and summer, and previous
ly to this meeting had immersed six persons. There 
are now some eighteen members :in the neighborhood, 

5th, 1879. I confess that the statement is new to me. ply a turning away from iniquity-therefore, if the 
I live in the same section of country that Bro. W. word of God, demanding repentance, produces this 
does, and am acquainted in many congregations, and change in the conduct of any individual, what better 
with many preaching brethren, but have never heard name can we denominate it than a "godly sorrow, that who intend building. From Good Springs we went to 
one who had "wandered so far from the truth," or was worketh a repentance to salvation not to be repented Adamsville, eight miles east of Purdy, where Brother 
so "loose" in his teaching, that he denied that "repent- of." . . · · Meeks had been preaching monthly for a year in a 
ance" affected the whole man and made a complete My brethren do not make the noise about the dere- school house, there being no meeting house. Three 
change in the li(e (for the better). Again, the "little Iictions of their erring brethren, that many others do; months ago we organized at the house of Bro. Thrasher, 
band" around you have not been so taught, neither do therefore are often accused of remissness when in fact in the town, with twenty-one members, mostly young 
they understand it there. I have spoken to many urging, ~nd remonstrating, in accorda~ce with the converts. We continued three weeks, pr~aching in 
here and elsewhere, and not a dis~enting voice have I · divine standard, the offending party not to lay "again the school house _at night and. a.t a saw-mtll tn the day. 
heard yet~ I have been faulted more for my closeness the foundation of repentance from dead works." We The result ;vas sixty-five ~ddtttons, nearly all o~ them 
upon the subject of repentance than anything else A are acquainted with the majority of the brethren in by confessiOn and baptism. The brethren mtend 
repentance that is not followed by change of life that this mountain country, and a great number of preach- building a good house there. Bro. Meeks and I have 
any one can see, is wholly worthless (no matter about ing brethren but are not acquainted with one. who agreed to preach there once a month each. Bro. Meeks 
the feeling). Jesus say~, "Let your light so shine be- gives the laV: of liberty any attention, who has ,;wan- is an able evangelist. To God be all the praise. 
fore men, that they may see yo"ur good works, and glo- dered so far from the truth" as to teach or believe J. L. PRINcE. 
rify your Father which is in heaven." Again, the that repentance stops short of affecting the whole man, Purdy, JfcNairy QQunty, Tenn. 

Spirit was to guide persons into "all truth." John xvi: in character, life and associations. And I will take INFLUENCE OF CHARACTER ON EDUCATION. 
13. Now, as a part of the "all truth" that the Spirit the pains, any day, to go and see any one of the "lit-
guided into, was for the murderers of Jesus to "re· tie band," who so understands the law of heaven on Behind the work of e:very great orator, artist 
pent"-and we can look back over the centuries and that subject, provided Bro. w. will send me word or .poet, there bangs the shadowy prophecy ~f some. 
plainly see that their lives were affected by it, for (privately) who the person is. thing nobler unaccomplished, something subhmer un
"they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine we trust that this will be received in the spirit of written: So in the life of every good teacher there is 
and :fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in kindness that has prompted it. "The law of the Lord .somethmg better than the lesson he has taught, some-
prayers." Acts ii : 42. . is perfect., · thing nobler than the words of iustruction he bas 

What wrought such a change in the life of such JoHN w. HARRIS. spoken. Who has ever walked through the close at 
characters as these, but repentance? W~at brought Hillsboro, Coffee Co.' Tenn. Rugby, or seen the oak pulpit rising above the seats in 
such persons to their knees-and further, what induced th,e little chapel, that has not felt the silent presence 
them to commemorate the death of him who so recent- of one whose life was far better than any lesson in 

· 1 hrorr, .. ~non., .. nc~~ classic lore he ever gave, grander than any sermon he Jy was the object of their persecutiOn, un ess repent- ~' ~~-~~ U~ ,.-y 
ance did ? has ever preached ? Ah ! my friends, this magnetic 

sympathy is more than intellectual~attainment, better 
Further, the apostle Paul was clothed with full au- Dear Brethren L. & S.: I preached at Old Lasea than culture, higher than genius. Its allies are the 

thority to bind the disciples of Damascus, but was Tenn., on Lord's day after Bro. Larimore left, on divine and the eternal. Would we know its powers, 
checked in his mad career by the voice of Jesus, or- W d d h d fi • db t' 'th od we must become humble students of the DI'vi'ne Mase nes ay a one con ess10n an ap Ism WI . go 
daring him to Damascus to "hear words" which were interest still manifest, and a fine prospect for more ter. I once stood, at the close of an autumn day, on 
io affect his future life. Ananias told him the ''words," ad.di'ti'ons. 

the top of a lofty eminence, just as the shades of even- ":' and not a doubt but repentance was a part of the "all 
On Saturday night before the 4th Lord's day in ing were beginning to gather over the landscape. Be-

truth" that guided Ananias in the words spoken. Paul September, Bro. Davie Hardison and I began . a fore me was spread out that great plain which, for 
hearkened to theFe "words," because they emanated meet1'ng wi'th the di'sc1'ple .. at Cool Spr1'ngs, t.he lament- h' t fi t · h be. th b ttl fi ld f th 
from heaven-and in doing this, complied with God's ., t Ir y- ve cen ur1es, as en e a e- e o e 

ed brother Marti;1 Nances's congregation. In Bro. world-on which Saul and Gi4eon, the Crusaders and 
new order-therefore his life was changed, and instead Nance's death they susta.I·ned a heavy loss from wh1'ch N I ~ ht ~ J t b ~ · apo eon 1oug .LOr supremacy. us e1ore me rose of a persecutor, he is found on the side of the perse- . 

they have not been able to :recover. We preached to the beautiful Mount of Transfiguration; on the left, 
cuted and the object of persecution for the remainder as good audiences as I ever had the pleasure of address- em bosom-ad in the surrounding hills, lay the quiet sea, 
of his life. ls that a fair illustration of the "godly ing; not so large but polite, respectful and orderly. on and around which were performed most of the 
sorrow" you speak of? If so, we are a unit in urging We did our best to sow the good seed and as a result mighty work~ of Him who spake as never man spake. 
it. We are sure that many have entered the "church gathered one sincere soul into the father's fold. 1\tlany At my right stretched the mountain range on which 
of God" whose ·lives have not been thus changed-but. more expressed themselves not simply alrnost persuaded the prophet of Jehovah confounded the priests of Baal; 
still God's pattern is true. God accepts characters, but perfectly satisfied with the way of the Lord, yet while directly at my feet lay the little vale where were 
not persons. The apostle Peter gives a fair index preferred to wait and study longet. spent· the boyhood and youth of the great teachers. 
to his life of sin. In 1st Pet. iv: 3- 4 he says: "For I h . t . d d f B - Mill t t' uoon the darkness ·of ni·ght gathered ove' r all around ave JUS receive a car rom ro. s sa mg o .... 

the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought that at a late meeting of the trustees of Lasea Academy me-Esdraelon, Tabor, Gennesaret, Carmel, Nazareth, 
the will of the Gentiles, when we walked in lascivious- I was chosen to take charge of their next ~chool begin- faded from iny sight. But the presence of Him wh.ose 
ness, lusts, excess of wine, revelings, banquetings, ning the first of January next. The br-ethren at that feet had trodden that plain ; whose life is an ever 
and abominable idolatries: wherein they think it 1 h 

pace ave also spoken for my services with them. It abiding inspiration ; whose star for eighteen centuries 
strange that ye run not with them to the same excess will be a delightful task, indeecl a· pleasure unspeakable has been the light of the world, seemed to overshadow 
of riot, speaking evil of you." 

to thus have all my work in one place and that too me, while from .out the darkness seemed to come the 
Peter was a party with those to whom he wrote, in among my old true and much loved friends. sublime words: "I am the way, the truth, and the 

six sins, and has blazoned it to the world-but informs The question of a co-operation meeting is being agi- life." Teachers, when at last the shadows of night 
us clearly how he repented or changed his life, in re- tated in some of the Maury county congregations. I have gathered around us; when the tasks we have 
gard to them-i.e . by not ntnnin,g any further in them am an advocate for opemtion meet·ings and co-operation given, the lessons we have taught, the words we have 
-in obedience to the law of heaven, "that now com· meetings, but will Bro. Reynolds or Bro. Brooks or @poken, shall have been forgotten, may the silent in
mandeth he all men to repent." Acts xvii: 30. His some other brother lead off and show us the mark and fluence of our lives rernain the bulwark of truth, the 
life was so affected by his ceasing to run into these Jet us have the meeting. There are at least twelve evangel of purity, the inspiration of goodnesa.-Proj. 
sins that time has not dimmed the change wrought in profe~sional preachers among us ,in Maury county, Blackington. 
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THE RIGHT NAME FOR GOD'S PEOPLE. 
Dear Bro. Booth : Your earnest and repeated 

request for my views of the only proper name of God's 
family on earth and in heaven, leaves me no alterna· 
tive other than to ·candidly submit them for your con
sideration. They may be embraced in the following 
proposition : "The Bible teaches only one proper name 
for the family of God," viz., " The church of God." 
That there are other appelJations: mentionedl in . 
Scripture is granted ; and that it is proper to use them 
in the same sense and under similar circumstancee-. is 

name the body "the church of God." It follows un- made a noise he wM)oon ejected, and without redr~. 
avoidably that that is the only proper name. Of course, the "Mammoth Sleeping Palace" m·ade 
· It would be a source of much consolation to me money-as itdeservE:d to.-&ribner. 

to conceive that the forg eing imperfect statement 
could in any way contribute to the comfort and wel
fare of yourself and your dear family. HoME PoLITENEss.-A boy who is polite to his 

father and mother is likely to be polite to everybody 
else. A boy lacking politeness to his parents may 
have the semblance of courtesy in society, but is· never 
truly polite in spirit, and is in danger, as he becomes 
familiar, of betraying his real want of courtesy. We 
are all in danger of living too much for the outside 
world, for the impression which we make in society, 
coveting the good opinions of others and caring too 
little for the good opinion of those who are _in a sense 
a part of ourselves, and who will continue to sustain 
and be interested in us, notwithstanding these defects 
of deportm_ent and character. We say to every boy . 
and to every girl, Cultivate the habit of courtesy and 
propriety at home-in the sitting-room, the dining· 
room and the kitchen, as well as in the parlor, and 
you will be sure in other places to deport yourself in a 
becoming and attractive manner. 'Vhe~ one has a 
pleMant smile and a graceful demeanor, it is a satis
faction to know that these are not put on, but that 
iJ:ley belong to the character, and are manifest at all 
times and under all circumstances.-S. S. Clas.'ftrwie. 

Your brother in Christ, 
D. A. WHITELAW. 

Brownsville, Tenn., October 1, 1879. 

THE WIFE. 
not denied, and that they are not only warranted but 
profitable, as showing some one or more relationships 
of the church is not intended to be questioned in this 
paper. But what is intended is to assert that no one 
of them is exhaustive; and further, that no one of the 
whole scriptural group of appellations can equal the 
!!!olemn import of this name, "The church of God." 

It needs no guilt to break a husband's he11rt. The 
absence of content, the mutterings of spleen, the unti
dy dress and cheerless home, the forbidding scowl 
and deserted hearth ; these, and other 11:ameJess neg
lects, without a crime among them, have harrowed to 
the quick the heart's core of many a man, and planted 
there, beyond the reach of cure, the germ of dark de
spair. 0, may woman, before that sight arrives, dwell 
on the recollections of her youth ; and, cherishing the 
dear idea of that tuneful time, awaken and keep alive 
the promise 1:1he so kindly gave. And though_ she may 
be injured, not the injuring one, the forgotten, and 
not the forgetting wife, a happy allusion to the hour 
of peacefuL love, a kindly welcome to a comfortable 
home, a smile of l0ve to banish hostile words, a kiss of 
peace to pardon all the past, and the hardest heart 
that ever locked itself within the breast o{ a selfish 
man will soften to her charms and bid her live, as she 
had .hoped, her years of matchless bliss, loved, .lov
ing and content; the source of comfort and the epring 
of joy. - Lady;s Magazine. 

Let us then compare one of this group with the only 
proper name-take this one-the ·church of the saints : 
DOW passing by the Word church in both expressions, 
we may begin the analysis by asking does the preposi
tion of in both cases represent the same relation·s? In 
the ·first instance (of God) means by reference to the 
body of revelation, first, that God conceived the idea 
of the church ; second, that he laid · the foundation in 
the gift of his Son ; third, that be elected the members ; 
fourth that he gave it a constitution ·; fifth, h~ gave it 
a. name which alone is proper. Now, to proceed no 
further in the contrast, is it true in the parallel ex
pression " of the saints," that the preposition of indi
cates any comparable relationship ? Did the saints 
conceive the idea of the church, lay the foundation, 
elect the members, give it a constitution or give its 
name? Then follows it not that the two expressions 
are not equivalent, and therefore cannot be equally 
proper? But then it is claimed, and I believe argued 
by Bro. Allen, that the church of Clrrist is equally 

· proper, because once the expression " churches of 
Christ" is found in the Bible .. Now, that it was his prop
erty there can be no question by_Bible readers, but that 
is not the point; did he name it after himself? That he 
had the right is readily admitted, for in him dwelt the 
fulness of the God-head bodily, that he exercised that 
right is ·put beyond all doubt when he records that 
name twelve times both ·in its singular and plural 
form. His will then is that it shall be known in time 
and eternity as "The church of God ;" if it is admissi
ble it is not pertinent to ask why he did not name it 
the church of Christ. 

The apostolic injunction " to keep the unity of the 

MERE TmFLES.-The great Italian sculptor, Michael 
Angelo, was once visited by an acquaintance, who 1e
marked, on entering his studio, "Why, you have done 
nothing to that figure since I was here last." . · ''Yes," 
was the reply, "I have softened this expression, touch
ed off that projection, and ~ade other improvements." 
"Oh !" said the visitor, "those are mere trifles." 
"True," answered Michael Angelo, "but remember 
that trifles make perfection ; and perfecti(ln is no tri
fle." In !ike manner, the highest forms of devotion to 
Christ consist in fidelity to apparent trifles. For only 
heartfelt .love and abiding recollection of Him, as an 
ever-beloved object, will enable his disciples to main
tain throughout each day, in word . and company, in 
busy occupation and before his enemies, the duty of 
honoring Him thus continually and in the whole de· 
tails of life.-Church and People. 

Spirit," could not be observed if w~ had two names for A ld · h th• f £. t 1' t no pwneer, w o was some mg o a Ja a Is, 
the same body, equally authoritative, equally proper, lived in a region infested by Indians. He always took 
any more than two can be one. With. profound adora- his gun with him, and once, findiog that some of his 
tion we write the Christ-priest the Christ-prophet, the family had taken it out, he would not go without it. 
Christ-king, "the Christ," and yet we are taught that His friends rallied him, saying that there was no dan
he will one day surrender the kingdom into the hands ger of the Indians, as he would not die till his time 
of the Father that God may be a1l in aiL May came, anyhow. "Yes," said he; "but suppose I was 
not this confirm our faith in -the proposition "The to meet an Indian, and his time was come, it wouldn't 
church of God" is the only proper name? Now bear in do not to have my gun." · 
mind, my brother, that we are simply looking for the 
divine proper ?W.me of Christ's body; if then these 
words ''church of Christ" are not in the Bible, is it not 
certain that it is not his will to name it ? 'We ascribe 
all honor, glory majesty and dominion to the blessed 
Savior in heaven and earth and for this reason we 
dare not venture to select a proper name for his fam
ily other than that which he has recorded, viz., "The 
church of the living God." 

In conclusion; first, the ~church of God is the only 
exhaustive name ; second, human language cannot 
furnish a.n expressitm of equal import; third, the Bible 
does not contain an equivalent expression; fourth, if 
there were:two equivalent expressions found in the 
Bible it would be destructive of the unity of the Spir
it; sixth, in Eph. iii: 14- 15, it is stated that-God 
would name his family ; seventh, that he did name the 
individual members Christians ; eighth, ~hat he did 

ENTERPRISE IN LEADVILLE.-Among the first in 
Leadville there bappaned to be a merchant who once 
handled a wholesale businesS of :three millions a year, 
as a grocer, in New York city. Failing there, he 
came to Leadville penniless. But his sagacity seized 
upon this opportunity, and getting together suffident 
funds, he built a vast shed of slabs and filled it with 
rows of bunks, two tiers high capable of accommodat
ing five hundred sleepen nightly. His ma.ttresses 
were thick and soft, his sheets clean, his coverings 
warm~ the place well ventilated through the thousand 
cracks that gaped between the unseasoned boards; 
The proprietor was a man of large size and severe 
mien. He furnis~d a bed for fifty cents, and posted 
his ruleR : "No talking, or laughing, or ~ inging, or 
drinking." If a4man cared to sleep himself and let 
others sleep, he was sure of a good night's rest; if he 

GRATITUDE.-Ther~ ·is a very touching little story 
told of a poor woman with two children, who bad not 
a bed for them to lie upon, and scarcely any clothes to 
cover them. I_n the depth of winter they were nearly 
frozen, and the mother took the door of a cellar off the 
hinges, and set it up before the corner where they 
were crouched down to sleep, that some of the draught 
and cold might be kept from them. Olle of the little 
children whispered to her, when she complained of how 
badly off they were, ''1\-Iother, what do those dear little 
children do who have no cellar door to put up. in front 
of them ?" Even there, you see, the little heart found 
cause for thankfulness. 

I never knew any one that was too good · or to<> 
smart to be a farmer. The blue sky, the balmy breezes 
and green fields never tainted any pure man's morali
ty, or dwarfed any noble man's intel~ectual ability.-
Lambie. - · 

THE STRAIGHT PATH.-"The Bible is so strict -and 
old-fashioned," said a young man to a gray-haired. 
friend :who was advising him to study God's Word if 
he would learn how to live. ''There are plenty of 
books written nowadays that are moral enough in 
their teaching, and don't bbd one down as the Bible
does." 

The old merchant turned to his desk and took out 
a couple of rulers, one of which was slightly bent. 
With each of these he ruled a line, and silently handed 
the ruled paper to his companion. 

"Well," eaid the lad, "what do you mean?" 
"One line is not straight and true, is it? When you 

mark out your path in life, don't me a crooked ruler 11
' 

-Churchman. 

·DoiNG Goon.-Emma Gray, on her way to school, 
passed a little boy whose hand was through the railings 
of a gentleman's front garden, trying to pick a flower. 

"0 little boy!" said Emma, kindly, "are you not 
taking that without leave?"~ 

"Nobody Eees me," answered the little boy. 
"Somebody see3 you from the:blue sky," answered 

Emma. God says we ·must' not 'take what does not 
belong to us without leave; and you will grieve Him 
if you do so." 

"Shall I ?'' said he-; "then I won'~. 

He drew his hand back and went away. One way 
of doing-goo_d is to prevent others from doing wrong. 
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ILeqf are also · among the new varieties; while Monarch 
J of the West, Captain Jack, Charles Downing and Oum

-------------------- berland Triumphcontinue to be favorites. in many lo
Our farmers everywP,ere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 

agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the A:ovocATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural rea9erfl. 

DELICIOUS STRAWBERRIES.-
VARIETIES FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT. 

BY R. H. HAINES. 

A number of new varieties of this fruit have made 

calities both North and South. 
The new method of using potted plants is proving a 

great accommodation to . those who wish to ascertain 
as quickly as possible the adaptation or value of the 
different kinds. When grown in this way the plants 
form a dense mass of roots, which incloses the soil in 
the pots, ~o that when transplanted they keep. right on 
growing without receiving any special check to their 
growth; and by growing more vigorously often yield 
nearly a full crop the next spring. I find that the 
months of October and November are the favorite 

Amber" are condemned as "unsuitable for the South 
Aznerican trade .. " 

.TRANSPLANTING ·IN OCTOBER. 

October is decidedly the best month for transplant· 
ing all deciduous trees and shrubs, from the 38° of 
latitude north-and during the first week to the last 
dependent on the latitude. South of 38° in the United 
Statee, November to the fore part of December is the 
best t~me. The reason why this is so, is because thus 
early in the Autumn, the soil being still warm, the 
roots begin growing at once, and keep on· all Winter, 
except where the ground becomes frozen some inches 
below them. This is a great advantage. to the trees 
and shrubs thus transplanted, and enables them to ta.ke 
an earlier start in the Spring, and make a greater 
growth during the following Summer. It also enables 
them to endure a drouth betwr, should this take place. 
Some may say that we cannot transplant thus early, 
because the leaves have not yet fallen; but this may 
be obviated by stripping the leaves from the trees and 
shrubs. 

their appearanM within the past year or two, and some times for obtaining plants through the mails, as those 
of them are possessed of qualities of unusual merit. who have received them in this way, write me that 
The chief points of excellen~ in some of these new during these cool autumn days they arrive in excellent 
kinds consists in their very early and very late habits condition, which is not always the case during the warm 
of ripening; while others are particnlarly noticeable days of spring. The usual distances f0 r planting are 
on account of their immense proportions, or for the about a foot apart, with the rows· three or four feet 
nnu_su~l productiveness of the plants. Some of the_se distant from each other. By giving frequent cultiva
varietles are as yet too ne~v to report how they will. tion a quicker growth may be obtained. A mulch of 
succeed at tlie south; but m regard to some others of cut-grass, marsh hay or st~aw will prove a great as
them I am informed by correspondents in Mississippi, sistance in keeping .the soil moist underneath during Having been misinformed by the nurseryman, as 
Alabama ~nd in some others of the Gulf States that the summer, and enables them to stand the heat bet- . to the full growth of a lot of. dwarf fruit trees, which 
the plants are doing very well, and yi~lding finel · ter. Strawberry plants require to be kept free from I procured nine years ago, I set them out so close to
However, as it is a well known fact that even in tlie weeds, but if good k,inds are selected, they will fully gether, that last year the branches began to interlap, 
same State that plants act differently o~different soils, make amends for the care given, by the delicious large to the injury of the size of the fruit; and although 
it is accordingly not well to depend on one variety, berries that they will produce. these trees had grown to the height of 7 to 9 f~et, and 
but at first to select a number of kinds for trial, and &ugertiea·on-Hudson, .N. Y. had nearly as great a spread of limbs, I resolved to 
then afterwards to plant out more largely of such 'va- take up every one in the rows, and transplant them; 
rieties as give the best results. Frequently in the for they could only die in the operation, but to let 
same town varieties will act very differently, as on NOTES. them stand so· thick as they had now become, was 
some soils near me such varieties as the ''Great Amer- A correspondent of the New York Herald giveR thie more than death. Early in October I trimmed 
ican " and ''Pioneer" yield eo me berries measuring report of results of experience as · to the best time to twenty-four of these trees judiciously, stripped off the 
from six to nine inches around; while not far distant cut timber: leaves and transplanted them. Every one has lived · 
on soils of a different character they can be grown If oak, hickory or chesntit timber be fel1ed in and grown moderately during this season, some few 
hardly half the size. Many persons not understanding August, in the second running of the sap, and barked bearing fruit, which I plucked off ~s t'OOn as it began 
this quality in strawberries, and not meeting with quite a large tree will season perfectly, and even the to form .from the blossoms knowing that it would be 
success .with the few kinds that they have tried, often twigs will remain sound •for years; whereas that cut injurious to the growth of the tree to let it ripen. 
hastily conclude that either they cannot grow straw- in Winter and . remaining •till next Fall (as thick as Next year I presume I shall have a fd.ir crop of fruit 
berries, or that the qualities of their plants have been your wrist), will be completely · sap-rotted and will be from these trees.· As for 'the r les of transplanting, 
misrepresented. Others understanding this, and act- almost unfit for any purpose. The body of the oak everyone is familiar with them. I was careful to take 
ing more wisely, make a sele~tion of from six to twen- split into rails will last ten or twelve years. Chestnut up as many of the smaller rootlil, which branch from 
ty kinds, when they are pretty sure tO" find some of will last longer, but no comparison to that cut in the larger ones, as possible, and dig holes broader than 
them that are a:dapted to their soils. To a lover of August. · Hic~ory cut in the eighth month is not sub- these could be stretched out where transplanted, fill 
fruits this prelirrinary experimenting proves one of ject to be worm-eaten, and will last a long . time for up with · good finely-pulverized soil, tread this down 
the charms of fruit growing. f{mcing; When I began farming in 1802, it was the firmly all around the trees, and then mulch well in the 

Orystal Oity.-This new strawberry is particularly practice to cut timber for fencing in the Winter. Spring.-Tribune. · 
noticeable on account of its early habits of ripening· White-oak posts and black-oak rails, cut at that time, 
It was the first this year to ripen of e:ome sixty or sev- I found did not last more than ten or twelve years. In 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. · enty varieties on my grounds, though a warm exposure 1868 I began cutting fencing in the ei.ghth month. 
may have hastened their ripening. The next in order Many of . the oak rails cut that year are yet sound, as :Market unchanged since last report. Messrs. Gordon, 
werf'l the Duncan, Duchess, Crescent Seedling and well as many of those formed of chestnut. jf the bark Bro. & Co., of Roek City Warehouse; 112 Broad St., 

. Wilson's Albany. The plants of the "Crystal City" be not taken off this month, however, it will peel off report sales of 41 hhds. tobacoo, as follows: 
grow vigorously on light, warm soils, from · which I itself the second or third year and .leave sap perfectlv 9 hhds . . Fulton county, Ky., leaf, $6 50, 6 00, 6 00, 
am inclined to believe that it may also prove valuable sound. The tops of the trees are also more valuable 5 7.r5, 5 50, 5 75, 5 50, 5 60, 5 50; 7 hhds. lugs, 4 40, 
at the. south. Usually very early berries are the most for fuel than wben cut·in the vVinter. 3 50, 3 30, 3 25, 3 50, 3 00, 3 10. 
profitable, even when not extra large-the earliest ber- · · 3 Obion county, Tenn., leaf, 5 75, 5 75, 5 25; 6 
ries in New York maJkets, that come from Florida, Speaking of Seed Peas, The Rural New· Yorker has lugs, 4 00, 3 25, 3 20, 3 25, 3 ·oo, 3 10. 

this to say of buff versus green: 0 2 selling at from 40 cents to $1.50 per quart. 4 Weakly Co., Terin., leaf, 6 0~, 55 , 5 5, 5 00; 
Miner's G-reat Proli.fic.-This :variety can be said to The difference is that the latter are gathered before 2 lug~, 3 50, 3 00. 

be especially noteworthy on account of at least three they are fully ripe, so that they afterward maintain a 5 Sumner county, leaf, 5 50, 5 40, 5 50, 4 80, 4 75. 
excellent qualities-the large size, and delicious qual- greenish, fres4 appearance, while the former are ga:th- 3 Benton county leaf, 5 25, 5 00, 4 90; 2 lugs, 
ity of the fruit, and the great· productiveness of .the ered not until fully ripened. It is kno'Vn to all expe- 3 25, 3 00. 
plants. The berries are of a rich red color, and of ·a rienced seedsmen that a larger proportion of the buff, 
round form. · Being of a globular form, sqme of the bleached or whitened seeds willgerminate; that they 
berries weigh as much as some of the larger specimens are less liable to rot in the ground. Nevertheless, 
of the "Great American" or "Sharpless," as the larg- the demand is for the green seed, and seedsmen order 
est berries of these two varieties are always of a flat- their stock accordingly~ 
tened or coxcomb shape, and never round. It is ooly . Mr. Philip Haxall, vice president of the company 
recently that a customer wrote me in a way that show- ·conducting one of the great mills at ~ichmond, Va., 
ed that he supposed these eleven and twelve inch her- which turn out such large quantities of flour for hot 
ries were round in form i but such is not the case, only climates, states that his firm find Southern 'Vinter 
the smaller berries being round or conical in shape. wheat indispensable for the purpose, "long berry red" 

Hervey Davis, Endwott No. 2, Glendale and Seneca preferred; next, white wheat, of which Boston or Tap
Queen are among some of the best of the new varieties, pahannock is most glutinous, and hence the best." 
and all differ from each other in some respects. Wild- Clawson is pronounced one of the ,, l~ast desirable" 
ing &edling, Ru,sscU's Advance, Burr Oak and lAurel ki:lds. and "Fultz and other varieties. 0f short berry 

ITEMS. PERSONALS. ETC. 
The Board of Education in New York City have 

yielded to good sense and pu ~lie opinion and suspend
ed Henry 'Kiddle the superintendent, because of his 
connection with and belief in the wild phantasies of 
modern spiritualism. Mr. Kiddie has lately written 
a book filled with f.hP. vagaries of these· un.balanced re
·ligionists, and the Board of Education by their action 
rightly say that such a person is certainly unqualified 
for superintending the educativn of the children of 
sensible parents. 

At the meeting of the Old Baptists' Aasooiation, 
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JJJarltet 1/Jeport. held near Farmington, Ky., on the 5th, 15 persons I 
were poisoned. The bread they ate was accidentally 
made with arsenic instead of soda. It is not stated 
that the results were fatal. 

Bro. A. N. Gilbert called as he passed through from 
Cincinnati last Saturday. He will hold a·meeting for 
the congregation ·in Edgefield, embracing the 4th 
Lord's day in this month. 

Gal. i : 4, "According to the will of God and our 
Father." Is not Christ here called God, and is he· 
not placed upon an equa!ity with the. Father? 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvocATE, } 
'!hursday, October 16, 1879. 

We regret to learn that Bro. R. B. Trimble had a 
serious attack ·of something like vertigo which pros
trated him w bile in the pulpit at some point in West 
Tennessee. 

Bro. E. L. C. Denton who resides in 'V estern Ken

Isa. ix : 6, '' He shall be call6d the mi'ghty God ; 
the everlasting Father." How can this language com
port with the character of one who is less than the in
finite eternal God ? 

Pl'ease answer these questions, and -send me a copy 
of the paper that c-0ntains the questions and answers, 
and oblige. · J. R. HAG~ARD. 

t~cky passed through from" Spencer, Tenn., where he In Teference to the question on the ·passage in Gala-
and others had been holding a most successful.meeting. tians, we answer, no. Christ is npt called God, as any 
He was accompanied by his wife and child. one ma.y plainly see, who will read .the verse prece•ling 

There was one addition to the church street con- with this one. · "Grace be to you and peace from God 
· the Father and ./!.rom our Lord Jesus Chr1'st., who ga•·e gregation last Lord's day. Bro. J. M. Trible preached ~J • 

morning and evening.. himself for our sins, that he might deliver us from this 
present evil world, according to the will of God and 

Little Pearl, Bro. Kelley's little girl who was so ill our Father." Christ is here spoken of in his own 
at the time of his death is still sick though much im- proper person, and God the Father, and our Father, 
proved . . The rest of his family are in to1eraple health. is spoken of in his own person and character, and to 

Bro. Dr. C. P. Duncan of Jackson, Tenn., the pro- confound God. the Father, as spoken of here with 
prietor and manufacturer of a ~umber of medicines "our Lord Jesus Christ," who is here represented as 
for family use, passed through Nashville last week. He doing a certain thing for us according to· the will of 
is traveling .around introducing his merlicines, and we God and (e-ven) our Father, is contrary to all proper 
are glad to say is meeting with much success. Hence- rules for understanding a~d interpreting language. 
forth Messrs .W m. Litterer & Co. will be his wholesale We have the expressions God the Father, and God our 
agents in this city. Father many times in the New Testament, but those 

We have a large number of queries from brethren expressions do not mean Christ, who is the. Son of God. 
on hand to which it has been i~possible for the editors But in a very few passages Chriet is called_God, such as 
to give attention. We preserve them all and hope at last of third of first Timothy, where we are told that 
no distant day to publish with replies in the Anvo- ''God was manifest in the flesh." But this is no doubt 
CATE. 

E. B. Cayce writes from Franklin, Tenn.: 

to be understood as a kind of figurative: expression, as 
when Christ says, " Believest thou not that I am in 
the Father and the Father in me ? the words that I 
speak unto you I speak not of myself-; but the Father 
that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works." John xi v : 
10. . 

Bro. Hester closed his meeting last Friday night at 
Thompson Station with 12 added to the Lord-had 
one of the best meetings that has been held there 
fora longtime. Bro. Hester proves himself a workman 
that needeth not to be ashanl"ed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth. This passage expl4Lins clearly how God was manifes.t 

in the flesh ; that it was in the· person of J esuR Christ We are requested to make the following announce-
ment: A. J., . Smithson will hold a meeting at Old since God is in Christ and Christ is in God. But to 

say that Christ as a person is the eternal Father, is a Philippi, in this county, commencing on Saturday 
very different thing, and something the Bible does not 

night before the lst Sund<.ty in November. say. But as to Christ being equal with God, that is 
At Berea in Maury county, Tenn., last week sixteen clearly taught. Paul says of Christ, "Who being in 

persons were added to the church. A congregation of the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal 
over fifty persons was enro1led·and will meet in future to with God." Phil. ii: 6. Christ being_ the Son of 
keep the ordinances of the Lord's house. Bro. E. G.13. God, is certainly of the same nature; that i_s, God is 
left them in fine spirits with a horeful out-look for divine, so. is the Son. 'And in him, the Son, "dwelleth 
the future. Among the sixteen mentioned a few were all the fulness of the God-head bodily." But that fact 
persons ":ho had grown "Cold as to the cause of Christ gives no reason why we should call Christ the "infinite, 
and who have now set out to run anew the Christian eternal God." He is nowhere ~:~o called in all the 
race. This congregation is in the immediate neighbor- Bible. As to the passage in Isaiah, the very passage 
hood of Bro. G. A. Reynolds and to his Christian that represents him as the everlasting Father, also 
teaching much of the su~cess is due. represents him as a child born, a 8on given. And the 

The congregation at Frankfort, Ky., have given passage must be so interpreted as to give these charac 
their order for a fine organ. 'Ve know it grieves the teristics to Christ the Son of God. The learned 
heart of their aged father in the Gospel, Bro. P. S. of mo~ern · times tells us that the passage rendered 
Fall to see this church which he had labored to up- eve'rlast~ng Fathe?·, sho?ld be ~n~ered the FatJw: of the 

• ' . . . . . everlasttng age, and th1s apphes literally to Christ, the 
budd, thus gtvmg Itself over to the fashiOns of this ~on of God, as the kingdom he establi~hed will be 
world. everlasting in its grand work and results. 

Bro. G. A. Reyn.olds will hold a protracted meeting Whenever any man undertakes to formulate and 
T b · 4 h express a theory regarding the Son of God not found 

at Unionville, Bedford county, enn., em racmg t in: the Bible, he is sure to come in ·conflict with some-
Lord's day in October. ·The cause is·weak here; can- thing that is il) the Bible. It is our business and 
not brethren from neighboring congregations attend privilege to believe all the Bible says of Jesus, the Son 
and give aid to the meeting? · of God, no more, no less. When Peter says of C~rist, 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithson will be in Granville, Tenn.; "Therefore, being by the right hand of God exalted,and 
having received of the Father the promise of the Holy 

on the third Lord's day in this month, and at Liberty, Ghost, he hath shed forth this which ye now see and 
Christian county, Kentucky, the fourth Lord's day. heart it is our business to believe that as it is, without 
Bro. L. N. Early of Gallatin will fiil J. M. F. B.'s ap· theorizing upon it. · And ·so when Stephen speaks of 
pointm~nt at Lebanon on the fourth Lord's day. seeing Christ standing on the right hand of God, we 

must believe-that, and so of all the Bible ~ays. When
Bro. H. T. 'Vilson will begin a_, meeting in Lebanon ever we get a fair and clear rendering of all the Bible 

next Lorrl's day. He is now engaged in a meeting at says of this, or any other subject, we get all that we 
Bethel, Wilson county, Tenn. can possibly know about it, and should be satiefied 

On account of a· crowd of other m1tter, we have to with it. When Christ says, "I and the Father are 
hold over numerous items of church news until our one," believe it and be contented a11 illustrated by other 
next issue. passages. . . E. G. 8 . 

Flour in fine demand and very firm. Wheat is 
more quiet though held at higher figures than last 
week. Corn is firm and the market is poorly supplied. 
The boom has reached the provision market, and we 
note a solid advance 0n country meats and lard. Gin
seng continues in good demand. Potatoes unchanged. 
Bt,~tter and chickens are higher. Eggs, owing to 
warm weather, are lower. See leaf tobacco sales in 
another column. Wool firm at about same prices . . 
Hides and leather are arlvancing. Salt has advanced 
again. German millet is higher, worth 45 to 50 cents 
from wagon. Live stock u~changed. Cotton is firni at 
following prices : 

Ordinary............................................................... ...... 9)i! 
Good Ordinary ......... : .................................................... 9~ 
Low Middling .............................................................. 9% 
Middling .................................................................... ~% 
Good Middling ........ .......... ............................................... 10 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ......................... , ........................................... :. . 4 50 

Extra ..................................................... ; ...................... 5~ 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 .00 
Fancy ......................................................... -........... 6 2!5 
Patent Process ................................................................... 7 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 6o 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy............................................... 1 20 to 1 87 

Low Grade.................................................... .. 11:6 to 1 30 
CORN-Loose from wagon ........................................... ;..... ~2 

8'\cked in depot ............................................. -....... 57 to 158 
OATI:S-Sacked in depot ............. ."....................................... (0 
RYE-From wagon ........ ~ ................................ ,.................. 70 
BARLEY -From wagon........... . . . . . . ................................ 75 
HAY, mixe.d.................... ..................... ....... ........... .................. 16 

Prime Timothy ........................ ." ................. ...................... . 17 to 18 
PROVISIONS. 

BACO:N:.....Clear Sides ................ :........................................... 7 
C. Rib Sides ........................ :................................... 6% 
Shoulders........................................... .............. · ISX 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ......................................................... ,... 8~. 

HAMS-CCC. c. C." ......................................................................... 10~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----........................................... 6}1.1 

Clear Sides ................................ :............. 7X 
Hams .... ~............................................... 9 

Lard-from wagon................................. 7 

UOUNTRY PBOD1JUE. 
DR.IED FRUIT-Apples .................. .... : ..................................... 3% 

Peaches ... ... ......... .......... .. ............ ...... ............ .. l5 
GINSENG .......................................................................... 115 to 1 25 
BEESWAX ............................................ ;................................. 19 
POTATOES-per bbl ............ ............ ................................... 1 50 to 2 25 

Sweet, from wagon .................................................. : 75 
PEANUTS .......................................................................... 1 10 to 1 25 
RAG3, well assorted ................................................................... }% 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 18 
EGGS...................................................................................... 9 
IDDES-Dry ftlnt ........................... : ..................................... 15 to 16. 

Green .......................................................................... 7 to 7~ 
Dry Salted .............................................................. l2 to 14 
Green Salted ....................... ." ............................... ~ ..... 8X to 8% 

TOBAC(;O-Common Lugs ................................... : ............... 2 7 5 to 3 .50 
Good lugs ......... ; ............................... .... .............. 3 50 to 5 ()0 
Low leaf ........................................................ ;.-... 5 00 to 5 ·25 
Common leaf; ........... ., ..................................... ~ 50 to 6 00 
Medium lea£ ...................................................... 7 00 tog 50 
Good leaf .................................................. ~··...... 9 oo 
Fine leaf. ........................... ; ............................ IO 00 to 15 00 

'WOOI.r-Tub washed ........................ , ................................... 33 to 39 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ . 24 to 29 
"Burry 7:! less .................................. .... ................ : ......... . 
Lan1b's "\Yool........................... .. ....................... ...... · 22 

WHOLESA.LE GROUERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl............................................. 834 to 8~ 

Yellow Clarified .............................................. ,... 8Xto9 
·White Clarified ........................................................ ,.. ... 10 
Gran'd .................................... , ................... ; ........... !JSA to :10 
Crushed and Pow'd ........................................................ 1031; 
A Coffee .......... ~ ................................................. !"' 9}1.1 to 9% 

MOLA.SSES-New Orleans ............................. ,................. 40 to 44 
Golden Syrup ............................... ; ....... ..... :.. 34 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice.... .................................................... 17 
Prine ..................................... : ............... , ........... 16~ · 
Common Rio ......................................................... 11 to ·lg 

NAILS, lOd .................................................................................... 3 50 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls ....................... ; ............. ..... :.... 2 50 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 36 to 87 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 28 to 30 
Hemlock ............... ; ........ - ....................... : ...... 22 to 25 
In Rough ......... _ ........................................... 22 to 2() · 

SEEDS-~t~::;r~i::.:.::·.·:::·:::.· .. ·::·:·:::·::·::::·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:~·:.':·:::::::::·:·:·:.·::·:::::.~ ~g :~ ~. ~~ 
Timothy ........................ : ...................................... 2 Z5 to 2 L-0 

GERMAN :MILLET-From wagon ................... : ....................... 45 to 50 
· LIVE STOUK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from................... ........ 1 GO ti> 2 00 
Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 25 
Extra'fat ..... , ............................. ; ........................ 2 50 to 3 01 

HOGB-........................................................................ ; .... 2 25 to 2 fiO 
Extra tine ................ ; ............................................ 3 00 to 3 1 o 

SHEEP-gross, per. cwt ....................................................... 1 50. to 2 0:> 
LA:MBS ............. ~ ............................... ......................... ... ~ ..... 2 GO to 2 uO 
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1Jome IJeading. 

MY BOAT IS LAUNCHED; WHERE WILL IT 
LAND? 

GRA.DVATING ESSAY READ AT THE CLOSING EXERCISES 

OF MURFREESBORO FEMALE INS~ITUTE, JUNE 1879. 

The life of a school girl is n'ot.uniitly reprE'sented 
by the building and launching of a grand and noble 
ehip. Life itCOJelf has often been represented under the 
figure of a voyage. The crossing of the stormy sea 
bas been appropriately regarded a beautiful, as well 
as a true· meta.phor representing· the passage of · man 
from the shores of time to those of eternity. 'Ve can, 
however, .scarcely be said to have in reality commenced 
the voyage until having cut ourselves loose from the 
ancho~ge of home and especially school, we assay the 
realities of life, unaided and undirected except by that 
preparation we may have made during the years of 
our pupilage. 

This day marks an epoch in the history of my own, 
as yet, short -life. For seven long years and more I 
have made my home among those, who have .chosen 
to seek instruction at· Murfreesboro Female Institute. 
I have striven to make a suitable preparation for this 
day. I have anxiously looked forward to the time, 
when I should have completed my course and should 
be permitted, clothed with the honors of ~n Institution 
whose memory I love, to leave its classic walls to seek 
my happiness in the quiet retreat of home, in the so
ciety of father and mother and brothers and sisters, 
or in the more busy and responsible positions of and 
active participation in the labors and toils of that great 
unhonored· and unawardecl class, who ·live not for 
themselves. Earth's storehouse of learning has been 
richly opened to inquiring eyes. Rich treasures of 
thought, of feeling, and fact lie open to those who seek 
to investigate the riches of that field in whi~h lie hid
den the treasures, not · of the new, but of the oldest 

.. 
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tured her life passed withi~ its regal spl*"ndors, as only 
1 
the day's work. Over each cell a cramp-iron was 

one of pleasure. No thought of disappointment has fixed, wherewith to lock-up the prisoners like ferocious 
croe:sed or dare cross the threshold of her heart. The dogs. No door, no window anywhere. 
real conflicts which await the dreamer, however, will Conducted through another passage, where a few 
sooner or later dispel the illusion, and present for her lanterns were placed, ap.d whose end was also barred 
immediate consideration and action, the more solemn by an iron gate, Mr. Lemke came to a large vault, 
and less pleasing duly, of providing even •a hut to partly lit. This was the mine. A deafening noise 
shelter her from the gathering tempest, and .fast ap- of pickaxes and h'!mmer~. There he saw some hun
proaching storms of misfortune, borne along as they dreds of wretched figures, with . shaggy be>ards, sickly 
will be 'mid the whirl of the cyclone, on the wings of faces, reddened eye-lids; clad in tatters, some of them 
the wind. Then trusting to no syren's song, allured barefoot, othera in sandals, fettered with heavy foot
by no false hope,-this day therefore, our frail bark chains. No song, no whistling. Now and then they 
we launch. We feel no fear. The winds and storms shyly looked at the visitor and his companion. The 
of time can do no more than sink us beneath the bil- water dripped from the stones ; the tatters of the 
lowy tide of time. . Ten thousand storms cannot keep convict· . were thoroughly wet._ One of them, a tall 
us there. We have not been fashioned to be the sport man, of suffering mein, labored hard with gasping 
of the winds, nor the plaything of the tempest. we breath, but the strokes of his pickax were not heavy' 
have been apprised of the stormy sea which may be and firm enough to loosen the rock. 
ours. We have heard of its ·whirlpools, of its Cba- 11 Why are you here?" Mr. Lemke asked. 
r-ybdis and of its Scylla. We know of its enchanted The convict looked confused, with an air alr:nost of · 
shores, of its quicksands, and of its restless, sleepless consternation, and silently continued his work. 
tides, and last., but not least, of its billows, of the "It is forbidden to the prisoners," said the inspector, 
stormy main, of the breakers and of its surf~ beaten "to speak of the catise of t.heir banishment!" 
shore. Entombed alive; forbidden to say why! 

But before all of this our hearts quail not. Though "But who is the convict?" Mr. Lemke asked the 
the muttering storms be now heard in the distance guide, with low voice. 
far away, and the keen flashes of lightning play across Hit is number 114 !"the guide replied· laconically. 
the firmament bending above us, and though already "This I see," answered the visitor; but what are 
the sea of life were lashed to fury, armed as we believe the man's antecedents? To what family does he he· 
we have been, panoplied for the contest as we feel we long?" 
are, our barks we would launch without sunlight or "He is a count," replied the guide ; "a well-known 
moonlight, but trusting our star. conspirator. 1\fore, I regret to sa.y, I cannot tell you 

That star we have watched, about number 114 !" 
Its place we have learned, The visitor felt as if he were stifled in the grave-like 

·By it" we will ·be guided, 
By nothing be harmed. atmosphere- as if his chest were pressed by a demoni, 

MATTIE C. GooDALL. acal night-mare. He hastily asked his guide to return 
with him to the upper world. Meeting there the com

IN THE MINES OF SIBERIA. 
BY KARL BLIND. 

mander of the military establishment he was obligingly 
_asked by that · .. o:fficer-

Golconda. Treasures as old as creation, thoughts ut- Of the treatment of political exiles in Siberia, as it 
tered when the morning stars sang together, and all has been carried on for a long time past, I have before 
the sons of God shouted for joy. All that we have me a thrilling description from the pen of Mr. Robert 
thought, eaid and done, now sleeps with the unrequited Lemke, a German writer, who ha.s visited the penal 
past. Our scholastic years now blend with those which establishments of Russia, with an official legitimation. 
have gone before. They add but a single drop, as it He had been to Tobolsk; after which he had to make 
were, to all the unremembered host which make up a long, weary journey in a wretched car, until a high 
the ocean of the past. But the past is like a sleeper. mountain arose before him. In its torn and craggy 
He reeks not of the morrow; but the morrow awaits flank the mountain showed a colossal opening similar 
him. The morrow stands ready to impose upon him to the mouth of a burnt out crater. Fetid va.pors, 
her most unwelcome duties, her heaviest burdens. which almost took away his breath, ascended from it. 
The wrecks of" moments neglected, of time misspent, PreEsing the hankerchiefupon his lips, Mr. Lemke 
and of the golden fruits of learning unplucked by our entered the opening of the rock, when he found a large 
unwilling hands, lie dri4ing upon the mad waves of watch house, with a picket of Cossacks. Having 
the restless and resistless sea. It is not too late for us shown his papers. of legitimation, he was conducted by 
yet, to profit by our own neglect. For in the voyage a guide through a long, very dark and narrow corridor, 
of life, ample opi>ortunity will be afforded us, to gath- which, judging from its sloping descent, led down into 
er much of that which has been unnecessarily neglect- some unknown depth. In spite of his good fur, the 
ed and •allowed to pass beyond our grasp. Let us, visitor felt extremely cold. After a walk of some 
·then, this day with ead hearts at parting with those ten minutes through the dense obscurity, the ground 
we love, joyfully weigh anchor and bidding adieu to becoming more and more soft, a vague shimmer of 
kind friends, severing, as we do, the strongest ties of light became observable. "We are in the mine l" 

"W ell, what impression did our penal establishment 
make upon you ?'-' 

Mr. , Lemke~ stiffly bowing in silence, the officer 
seemed to take this as a .kind of ·satisfied assent, CJ.nd 
wenton-

"Very industrious people, the men below; are th~y 
not?" 

"But with what feelings," Mr. Lemke answered, 
"must these unfortunates look forward to the day of 
rest after the week's toil !" 

''Rest!" said the vfficer; "convicts must always 
labor. There is no rest for them. _ They are con
demned to perpetual forced labor ; and he who once 
enters the mine never leaves it !" 

·"But this is barbarous!" 
The officer shrugged his shoulders, and said : "The 

exiltd work daily for twelve hours ; on Sundays too. 
They must never pause. But no; I am mistaken. 
Twice a year, though, rest is permitted to them-at 
Easter- time, and on the birthday of his majesty, the 
emperor.-'11w Contemporary Review. 

·friendship, set sail upon the voyage of life. Seeking said the guide, pointing wi~h a significant gesture to 
by successfully breasting every storm which assails us, the high iron cross-bars which closed the cavern before 
to ·prove ourselves not only worthy of a fond and af- them. 
fectionate remembrance, but also worthy to have our The massive bars were covered with a thick rust. 
names inscribed upon the tablets o£ memory and em- A w.atchman appeared, who unlocked the heayy iron 
blazoned upon the temple of fame. But in thus sev- gate. Entering a room of considerable extent, but 
ering our connection with school days, we should per- which was scarcely a man's height, and which was 
mit no false notions of life to lull us into a. sleepy in- dimly lit by an oil-lamp, the visitor asked, "Where 
difference to its duties and respf>nsibilities. "Eternal are we?" "In the sleeping-room of the condemned! 
vigilance is the price of liberty," and eternal labor is Formerly it was a productive gallery of the mine; now 
the key which unlocks the vast storehouse from whence it serves as a· shelter." 

come the elements of happiness to man. What an The visitor shuddered. This subterranean sepulcher, 
easy matter it is (and how often the case) to build lit by neither sun nor moon, was called a sleeping-room. 
castles in the air. What school girl has not erected Alcove-like cel1s were hewn into the rock ; here, on a 
for herself a gloriously magnificent temple, adorned couch of damp, half-rotten straw, covered with a sack
with gold and rarest gems. How has the fancy pic- cloth, the unfortunate sufferers \Vere to .repose from 

Dr. Oliver Wen dell Holmes is said to take the best 
possible care of his health, and to believe that he owes 
his length of years to this care. He pays great atten- . 
tion to the weather, it is added, having all sorts of 
scientific instruments to tell him when the atmosphere 
will permit him to take a walk. He has, however, no 
fear of death. 

Never trust this heart of thine · that it will be well 
ordered and kept in gvod frame, if thou carry not al
ways a strong hand and a narrow eye over it. If once 
thou let go the bridle of watchfulness, it will run out 
so far that it will be hard to:bring it ·back again.-.:... 
Dyke. 

The man who marri"ed above his station was a rail
road conductor. 
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Nor will he allow this to be the case unless through appearance of the churches as to audience, that the 
an almost criminal supinenees on the part of those who preachers would take six months to convince them-

A DANGEROUS MONOPOLY. are thus defrauded. Unless the people are virtually selves that they had not gotten into the wrong house. 

BY ALFRED N. GILBERT. par~iceps crim.inis in ~he transaction, God will ~spouse The simple fact is that, with a few exceptions, the 

It is never a plea~ant t3Ek to be compelled from a their. cause ~nd dehver them. But unhappily the noble and self-denying band whom we call preachers 
sense of duty to expose the wrongdoing of othere:, and proviSo mentiOned does express the case. The people have a virtual monopoly of the self-denial and self
e..Qpecially of those for whom we have a sincere regard. are part·iceps criminis, and thus render it almost im- sacrifice of the Christian church. I speak the more 
Yet a due regard for the rights of all frequently ren- possibl~ fo~ God to interfere, except by sacrificing his freely because I frankly acknowledge I do not belong 
ders it ob1igatory. Such a task is now imposed upon own pnnCiples of goverment. to the monopoli~t~. Pecuniarily and~ in every other 
me,and I shall endeavor to perform it fearlessly,assuring And yet the Il\OSt frightful consequences will ensue way I have always bad far more than I deserved. 
the reader in advance that, if I know my own heart, if he does not interfere. A man glid~ng carelessly But there are scores of preachers in this and other 
I have nothing but the kindfst feelings toward those dow~ the current abov~ the falls of Niagara, 8

·• ~an st~tes, whose history, when it comes to be told in the 
whom.J: am compel!ed tv arraign at the public bar. j sleepmg on. the crumbhng edge of a lofty preCip~ce, judgment day, will cover the faces of the professed 
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measures cannot he availed of to stop their inordinate . u. e 0 appy 0 ?es w om ~ n saw m Vl~Ion: w ~c employments by impending starvation to their families. 

h I . I' d t bel' th b" t th Is mvolved. It IS a treasure m heaven whwh lS bemg Others, who, still giving themselves exclusively to the 
gfrowht ·

1 
am me ~ne fo Ievte t e su ~ec wor Y filched from the people, and whose rich accumulati~ns 
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t e c osest attention o every sa esman. . . ministry, are compelled, by the miserable compenM-

B h 1 h
. hI ll d . d are bemg monopolized by the clas.c;; of whom I have t' th · t be 1 t t tl f 

ut t e monopo y tow Ic a u e Is more .ange.I- spoken. As a people we are opposed to hierarchies of 1on ey rece1ve, o amos cons an y away rom 
ous than any of these, by so much as the future IS more ll k" 'd N p t h' k k their families in order to eke out a bare support. a m s. o ope can pu IS yo e upon our nee s, 
important than the present, heaven than earth, and d d t II 1 f 1 . t' 1 There are churches in this State, whose gross income 

. · Th' h b f h an we o no a ow any c ass o ecc es1as ICa monop-
etermty than tlrue. lS t reatens to ro men o w at 1. t t 1 d' t t · . th' is from five to twenty thousand dollars, which have . . . h" o IS s o ru e over us or 1c ate o us m mgs re-
might otherwise ba theirs through etermty, w 1le 1. . B t th · t th t ld 1 bt . fi not expended in the past year thirty dollars for the . h 1g10us. u ese a e mos , cou on y o am or 
those, at the most take from them some r1g t or com- th 1 h. h .t. h b 1 th h salvation of the world by God's appointed means. h fl . l'f~ emse ves 1g pos1 IOns ere e ow ; · ey ave no 
fort oft e pr~en~ eetmg 1 e. power over places or possessions in heaven. There is a· preacher who has brought hundreds into 

In regard.to th•s. monopoly, the people at lar?e ~ave Not so with the monopolists of whom I am speaking. the church the past summer, and received less than 
the remedy m their own hands, an.d can abohsh 1t at Estimating the joys and treasures of heaven to be en- forty dollars an& expended more than sixty. All the 
once.' and pr~vent all the long tr~m of conse~uences joyed by the professed followers of Christ at a certain evangelists of Tennessee combined have not received 
fl.owmg from It, and are theref?re mexcusable If they aggregate amount, and to be distributed according to one-twentieth of the amount which the members of 
allow themselves to be further Imposed upon. the principles laid down in the New Testament, the the churches would have freely paid them without a 

I have also good hope that those engaged in it can amount accruing to the monopolists is so ridiculously murrimr for the same amount of physical and mental 
easily be induced to see the error of their ways and large, and to the rest so small in proportion to number labor, and vital wear and tear in any secular employ· 
give it up at the first hint that the public are really that I am mre I do not exaggerate when I say that in ment, calling for the same talent and qualifications. 
interested. in its abolition. I f they have been hereto- its consequences this is the most dangerous monopoly There are many other statements, all bearing in the 
fore strenuous in its maintenance it has been, I am in- in existence. same general direction, which I could repeat but for 

Cll·ned to believe, simply because they did not believe I h N T If d . 1 lf the fact that they were made to me confidentially. n t e ew estament se - ema , se -sacrifice, la-
the public cared, or that they thought the public real- bor for Christ, tribulation for the truth's sake, readi- These are sufficient to indicate the existence of a 
Jy enjoyed being monopoly-ridden in this direction. ness to spend and be spent for the sake of Christ are dangerous monopoly in our midst, a monopoly of self. 

I ha.ve had private conversations with some of the laid down as the grounds of our hope fer reward in denial and self-sacrifice here, to be succeded, if the 
monopolists, ttnd have been gratified to find how ready the future. To follow Jesus here is essential to a well- word of God is to be accepted as our authority, cor
they were to turn over to the people at large, a con- grounded hope of following him into Heaven~ Faith- responding by a monopoly of joy, and favor, and 
eiderable portion of their present exclusive privileges fulness in the use of the unrighteous mammon, is the blessedness in heaven. The churches owe it to them
at the first definite eign given by the people that they gr:mnd for expecting the true riches. The laying up selves to break up this monopoly, and the evangelists 
desired them so to do. I have every reason to believe of a treasure in heaven is accomplished by a proper should aid them by asking and receiving a support 
that this is a universal sentiment among them, and use of the treasure of earth. If we would have God which will enable them to do their duty to their faru i-

that, more and more clearly and rapidly, they are rich toward us, we should be rich toward him. lf lies. 
realizing how uiJjust to the general interest it is, that we suffer, we shall reign with Him. We are to Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
they should continue in the enjoy~ent of these exclu-

1 

receive according to what we have done. In pro
siva privilPges. portion then to the consecration of time, talent, 1abor, 

Under these circumstances a grave responsibility thought and money to the cause of Christ and the good 
dP-Yolvf>s upon the people at large. Cl He who would of humanit.y for hiR sake is to be the joy of Heaven. 

Happy Greenland has no cats, and the nights there 
are six months long. For a long quiet nap it is the 
place of all the world, 
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BECOMING PURE. 

The work of becoming pure in thought, word and 
deed requires constant study, constant self-control. 
The apostle teaches how to enga.ge in this work, and 
how to carry it on, so that the frail children of earth 
may become acceptable to the Father in heaven. He 
advises to give all diligence in adding to faith, virtue; 
to virtue, knowledge; to knowledge, temperance; to 
temperance, patience; to patience, godliness; to godli
ness, brotherly kindness, and to the last charity-char
ity to all who need it. Directions more perfect, more 
calculated to form pure character, could not be given. 
If we dwell upon this teaching as part of every day's 
study, with a determination to profit by it, how much 
of wrong mil fall out of our lives, and how will hearts, 
full of what is not pleasing to heaven, be purified and 
rendered meet for the Master's use. To firm belief in 
God, and in his Son, Jesu! Christ, as Savior, Re
deemer and Elder Brother, must be added virtue. If 
we look for a definition of this word, we find, "moral 
excellence," and what is this but integrity so strict, as 
to gain the confidence of those who observe lives in· 
.fluenced by it? Thia virtue must be guided by knowl
edge-knowledge of the pure syt:tem given by the Son 
of God-the spirit of which, is intended to be the vital 
breath-the life of those who profess to love, and to be 
guided by it. From this knowledge arises temperance 
or moderation in all.things-in eating, drinking, dress· 
ing, talking-in a word, in the whole conduct of life. 
From the many precepts given by Paul on all these 
subjects, he must have considered them most import
ant. For gluttonous propensities, he reproved his 
brethren in very plain language, when he said their 
"God was their belly." Indulgence in drink was not 
tolerated by him. He condemned all evil speaking
" Speak not evil one of another, brethren." 

He tells the faults of his brethren with tears, "even 
weeping.'' If we reverence the precepts given by in
spiration, we will cease from all evil speaking. Peter 
enjoins upon his sisters to avoid extravagance in dress. 
1 suppose be considered that the minds of his brethren 
were fixed on higher, nobler themes. If his advice 
were heeded, there would be more means to advance 
the cause of Christ and less of the world in his church. 

. Patience comes comes next to temperance in forming a 
character of Christian loveliness. How many strug· 
gles before she has- her perfect work. How many 
causes of deep regret, before Christians can adorn 
themselves · with the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, which in the sight of God, is of great price. 
Only a few can bear patiently the trials of life-can 
say when poverty and affliction come like an armed 
:nan, and the heart is full of anguish, "Not my will, 
but thine." By earnest prayer, by constant effort, 
much of the impatience experienced under difficulties 
may be overcome-submission to God's will acquired, 
and grace to help in time of need will be given. 

After patience the apostle mentions godliness-a 
hallowed state, a full consecration of the Jife to heaven; 
and to this succeeds brotherly kindness, which leads a 
Christian to speak to, and of, his brother, as he would 
wish his brother to speak-also to act in the same way. 
When he can do this, it will not be difficult to exercise 
charity to all who need it. One who possesses the 
qualities mentioned by the apostle, cannot but be pure 
in heart and life. ''Holiness is the only means by 
which holiness can be diffused. He who fails to be 
holy, cannot persuade others to be so. The wise man 
imparts wisdom, t_he good man goodness; and he who 
loves holiness and strives to make it the aim of life, 
can impart it to others." The holiness of Christians is 
a means appointed for the conversion of the world. It 
is of the greatest importance in the estimation of the 
Savior-is most promiGent in his instructions to his 
diRciples, and stands out in solemn grandeur in hiR last 
prayer. HoHnr~F, is the church's hest r()b_e_:_her bridal 
dres~. C. F. 
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ABOUT VIRTUE. 
At the Oberlin commencement, one of the after-din· 

ner speakers, General Nettleton, of Philadelphia, re
lated an incident which he Eaid hsd been more valua· 
ble to him as a Jesson in moral philosophy than even 
all the profound teachings of their wise President 
Fairchild on the subject. In common with many 
other Oberlin students, he taught school during the 
winter vacation, and required his pupils, of course, to 
write essays. In one school an ungainly but stalwart 
youth, named John Wolf, refused for several weeks to 
comply. It was impossible, however, to excuse him, 
and inasmuch as the refractory boy was at least thirty 
pounds heavier than his teacheP, a terrible crisis seem
ed at hand. Finally thA stubborn scholar concluded 
to bow to the behests of law, and drew forth a whole 
sheet of large sized foolscap, ladened with this emin
ently grave and tbo~ghtful production : 

"About Virtue.-Virtue is a good thing to get a holt 
of. Whenever a feller gets a holt of virtue, he better 
keep a holt." 

The General added that it has often since been 
useful to him to recall the ters~ and im~ressive ethics 
of John Wolf. Whenever he has been invited to go 
to Congress, or to engage in saving-banks or life-insur
ance, it has always been enough to break the spell of 
any such dangerous temptation to recall the great 
principle : "When a feller gets holt of virtue, he bet
ter keep a holt !"-Presbyterian. 

CRITICISM ON A DISCOURSE ON THE NEW 
BIRTH. 

BY J.D. FLOYD. 

and we see at once it is that which carries into ihe 
''kingdom of God." All agree that the ''kingdom of 
God " here refers to that system of government he has 
established, variously styled the " kingdom of God," 
" kingdom of heaven," '' church of God," " bocly of 
Christ," etc. 

Then Christ in speaking of that change that takes 
place with the sinner in his being "delivered from the 
power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of 
his dear Son," Col. i : 13, represents it under the figure 
of a birth. The figure is a beautiful one. A birth 
contemplates a change of state, and when the sinner is 
born again, he enters into a new state, the kingdom or 
church of God. When the sinner is born again, he is 
"saved from his sins," is "pardoned," is "justified," 
has "remission of sins," has "redemption through his 
blood,'' is in the church of God. Christ in the figure 
of a birth speaks of just that change that takes place 
with the sinner in bringing him into the state repre
sented by the above phrases. Did he ever tell any 
one to do anything in order to this? He said to Nico
demus, "Except. a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." Is 
there anything here that man is to do ? The good, the 
pious, the learned in the church in all ages, have said 
"burn of water" here refers to baptism. If so, then 
there is something for man to do in order to be born 
again, and the Savior so taught. I know that some 
of our primitive friends aay tbat "born of water," here 
refers to the natural birth, but I do not think any 
person only those who have a hard theory to sustain 
would ever take a position so far-fetched and ridicu
lous. The question was not how is a person born into 
the world, but how can a nw.n be born when he is oW, 
and our Savior's answer is, he can be born of water and 
of the Spirit. 

Eld. Potter of the·PrimitiveBaptist church, a man of 
fine ability, who,! believe, hails from Illinois, preached 
a discourse on the "New Birth," a few days ago at Flat Our Savior said to his ap stles, "Go into all the 
Cre~k, and as a good portion of it was intended to world and preach the gospel to every creature; he that 
show up the errors of that "Eect everywhere spoken believeth and is ~aptized shall be saved ; he that be
again&t," I desire with the permiasion of the editors, lieveth not shall be dammed." Mark xvi: 15-16. 
te offer a few criticisms through the ADVOCATE. The Does not the new birth bring a person into the enjoy· 
effort was exceedingly ingenious, and in very courteous ment of the same blessing here expressed by the word 
style, with the exception of the use of the word"Camp· "saved?'' Certainly. The man who· is "born again" 
bellite" once when speaking of the disciples. He took is saved, and the man who is "saved" is "born again." 
for hie text the latter part of the third. verse of the fifth The salvation here is made to depend upon two condi
chapter of John: "Except a man be born again he tiona, faith and baptism. As this is the language of 
cannot see the kingdom of God." And not withstand- Christ it follows that he taught that there is something 
ing he spoke over an hour, and as I suppose, intended for man to do to be born again. 
a thorough elucidation of the new birth, never once According to the Elder's view, the sinner must -be 
read or quoted the language of Christ in the fifth verse born s.gain, be a child of God, before he can believe, 
explanatory of the question, "How can a man be born repent or do anything else. If this be so it is a mirac
again when he is old?" Why this omission? Did he ulous change wrought upon him without hie desire, 
think the language threw no light upon the subject? or without bringing any of his powers into requisition. 
What does the expression " born of water and· of the Christ represents it different. In the parable of the 
Spirit.'' mean ? sower he teaches that the seed of the kingdom is the 

He elaborated pretty fully this proposition, "No word of God, and of the wayside hearers it is said the 
condition whatever on the part of the sinner is re- devil takes away the word .out of their hearts lest they 
quired in order to be born again," and tried to make should believe and be saved.. Luke viii: 12. Here 
his audience admit it by giving their assent to t-his: being saved is conditioned upon believing, and not be
"Jesus Christ never told a sinner to do anything to be lieving conditioned upon being saved. Again, in Matt. 
born again." "The apostles never told a sinner to do xiii: 15, be says: ''This people's heart is waxed gross, 
anything to be born again." Therefore, as Jesus nor and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they 
the apostles never addres~ed sinners in that language, have closed; lest at any time they should se~ with 
their is no condition on their part in order to the new their eyes, and bear with their ears, and should under
birth; but all these, faith, repentance, etc., are subse- stand with their hearts, nnd should be converted, and I 
quent to it. should heal them." According to this the new life 

While I freely gra.nt that in the words of the propo· was to come as the result of seeing, hearing, under
sition, Jesus nor the apostles never addressed sinners, standing and turning, (for such is the meaning ot:the 
I think I cau show tba t both taught that man must word convert) and not all these as the reBult of the new 
do something in order to that change that is here life, as the Elder would havcl it. To this agrees the 
spoken of under the figure of a birth. Jesus spoke to language of Deut., "Being born again, not of corrupt
"those without in parable3." Nicodemus was one of ible seed, but-of incorruptible, by the word of God." 
those without, therefore the language is parabolic or 1 Deut. i: 23. "This is the word wbich by the goa
figurative. What then is contemplated in the new pel is preached to you," verse 25th. James aiso says, 
birth. In verse five our Savior says, "Except a man "of his own will begat he us by the word of truth." 
be born of water and the Spirit., he cannot ente1· the 

1 

Our Savior taught in parables, but the time was to 
kingdom of God." The horn again in third verse is come when he was to(' teach plainly." 'l'he careful 
the same as u born of water anJ Spirit," in the fi£1 h, reader of the .1: ~ ew Testament haa observed that in hi~ 
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teaching during his personal ministry M recorded in 
the gespel, the act of entering his kingdom is repre· 
sented by figures. So alRo by the apostles in their 
letters to the churches when speaking of the same they 
speak of it as a marriagE-, grafting, adoption, etc. But 
while the apostles were carrying out the commission 
given them to "teach the nations," wheri persons un
saved asked them, "Sirs, what must we do to be 
saved?" "Men and brethr~n what shall U'e do?" "Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do?'' the apostles and in· 
spired men did not make use of any of these figures, 
did not say "be born again," be "married to Christ," 
be "adopted," hut in plain, unfigurative language tell 
them just what to do-the people do just what they 
are told and thus enter the kingdom-are born again. 
Keeping before our minds the fact that Jesus taught 
in parables, and that he here in parabolic language 
speaks. of the act of entering the kingdom as a birth, 
let us go forward to the time when persons did actually 
enter the kingdom, and let the figurative be interpret
ed by the literal. 

After commanding the apostles to " go and preach 
the gospel to every creature," Christ instructed them 
to tarry in the .city of Jerusalem until they were en
dued with power from on high. Luke xxiv: 49. This 
was done on the day ·of Pentecost as shown in the 2nd 
chapter of Acts. When the wonderful events of that 
Occasion became public a multitude came together. 
When they assemble are they born again? are they -in 
the kingdom? Certainly not ; for they charge the 
apostles with being drunk; besides this, Peter tells 
them thev had crucified the Lord of glory. Imme
diately after ·the events of this day we find quite a 
number of them who continue steadfastly in the apos
tles' doctrine, etc., doing all the things devolving 
upon the members of the church of God. 

Now are they born again? Y f3S ; for they are in the 
kingdom of God. Did they do anything? Let us see; 
Peter calls their attention to words, verse 22. In these 
words was contained the gospel which the apostles were 
commanded to preach, Mark xvi: 15, and by which 
Paul said the Corinthians were begotten~ 1 Cor. iv : 

. 15. They heard with their ears as Christ had taught 
and were pierced to the heart, verse 37, and in their 
deep anguish of soul cry out, "Men and brethren what 
shall we do?" The answer comes from a tongue guided 
by the Holy Spirit, "Repen~ aud be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis· 
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." ''Then they that gladly received the word 
were baptized, and the same day were added to them 
about three thousanti souls." 

1ow, have they entered the kingdom or what is the 
Bame the church ? Yes. Did they do anything? Cer
tainly ; they believed the gospel. This is evident from 
the f11ct that it pierced them to the heart ; being be· 
lievers when they asked the question, what shall we 
do 1 The} are told to repent and be baptized ; they 
do thi&, and thus enter the kingdom, are born again 
-"born of water and Spirit." What did the Spirit do? 
It begot them to a new life. How? By the word of 
truth, Jer. i : 18. How by the word of truth ? Through 
the preaching of Peter for he spake as the Spirit gave 
him utterance. What part did the water perform ? They 
were baptized in it. By virtue of their faith and re· 
pentance they were brought into the enjoyment of new 
affections, new motives and new aim@. By virtue of 
their baptism they sustain a new relationship to the 
spiritual universe, being now io. Christ." "For as 
many of you as have been baptized into Christ have 
put on Christ/' Gal. iii : 27. Here there are per
sons wh_o are actually "born of water and the Spirit," 
who have actually entered into tho kingdom. The 
gospel is preached to them, they hear it, believe it, 
repent of their .sins, are baptized, and thus enter _the 
kingdom. These are facts that show plainly just what 
our Savior meant by the figurative language, "born 
of water and of the Spirit." 

Elder Potter's teaching was that the new birth pre· 
ceded faith, that no one could ~lieve until he had 
passed through that change called a birth. When 
the jailer asked, ''Sirs, w bat must I do to be saved ?" 
The apostles answered, '' Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved," thus making faith a 
condition' of his salvation, and clearly setting aside- the 
elder's position unless he can show that a person may 
be born again an~ still not saved. So when the Pen
tecostians ask~d, "Men and brethren what shall we 
do?" they are told to repent and be baptized for the 
remission of sins, thus making both rPpentance and 
baptism conditions. When Saul of Tarsus asked, 
"Lord, what will thou have me to do?" the inspired 
men, finding a penitent believer, tells him to arise 
and be baptized and wash away his sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord. Thus still making baptism a con
dition. 

In order to a natural birth there must be a beget
ting ; so in the spiritual. And as in the natural birth 
the begetting must pl'8Cede in order of time the birth, 
so in the spiritual. How are persons spiritually be
gotten? The Bible. clearly answers : " With the word 
of truth," J er. i : 18, "Through the gospel," 1 Cor. 
iv·: 15. How begotten through the gospel? It was 
preach~d, Acts xviii: 5, 1 Cor. xv: 1. The people 
heard, believed and were thus begotten. 

But the Elder's position was that faith came in 
order of time after the spiritual birth. If this be so, 
one of two things is true : Either the person is born 
before he is begotten, or he is begotten " through the 
gospel," "by the word of truth," without believing that 
gospel-that word of truth. The first position is too 
absurd to entertain for a moment, while thelaUer clearly 
contradicts the Bible. In Hebrew iv : 2, we read of 
persons who had heard the gospel, yet were not profit
ed by it, because "it was not mixed with faith in those 
that heard it." To be begotten " through the gospel 
is profitahle and as faith is necessary to hearing profit
ably, it follows that faith precedes the new birth, not 
follows after, or the man is born before he is begotten. 

The elder said there was a good and intelligent peo
ple who taught that in order to the new birth or what 
is the same, to be saved from sin, a person must be· 
lieve, repent, confess his faith and be baptized. He 
said this was a beautiful system~ The advocates of it 
would say we believe unto righteousness, repent unto 
life, confess unto salvation; but when it came to enter
ing that relationship expr~sed :by the phrase "in 
Christ," we were said to be "baptized into him." This 
he-said, while it looked beautiful, was all wrong. Then 
the Bible is wrong, for these very things are taught, 
as any person can see hy reading Romans x: 10, Acts 
xi: 18, Rom. vi: 3, Gal. iii: 27. 

In order to show that there could be no act of faith 
connected with man's coming to Christ, he quoted 1st 
John v: 1, "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the 
Christ is born of God," this far and stopped. If he 
had gone on with the quotation it would have thro·wn 
light upon the subject. There we have the words be
got and begotten from th~ same word as l am told in 
the original. Besides this the context clearly shows 
that John was not discussing the subject of faith nor 
the new birth, but presenting motives to continue love 
among the disciples. I sometimes hav:e to meet an 
objection right here from another quarter, when argu
ing that a belief with the whole heart of that grand 
proposition that " J esutc Christ is the Son of God," is 
the faith upon which perso.ns are to be baptized, it is 
objected that everybody believes that; that even the 
gambler, the drunkard, the profl:tne swearer, believes 
it, Is everybody born of God? No. ·Then how are 
we to reconcile this matter? Very easily. There is 
such a thing as a dead and living faith, perfect and 
imperfect ffaith. .The faith that saves is the perfect, 
living faith and that is the faith of which John 
speaks. 

Corroborating this I refer to John vii : 31-32. Here 
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Jesus tells tho3e who beli6oo on him, if they continue 
in his word they shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make them free. They believed and yet were not 
free. When persons are saved, are born again, they 
are free. Again in John xii : 42, we learn of persons 
who believed on him, yet would not confess him because 
they loved the praises of men more than God. Were 
they saved? Certainly not. In John i : 12, we are 
taught that to those who believe on hiJJ name is power 
given to become the sons of God. 

Anoth~ grave objection to the teaching of these 
good but misguided people, was that they required, 
according tv their own teaching, an impossible condi
tion of baptism. The way he framed this objection 
was about this. They taught that the world could 
not receive the Holy Ghost ; and would not baptize a 
perBon without he said that he believed Jesus Christ 
is the Son God. He then quoted the language 
"no one can say Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Ghost," 
and said that if the world could not receive the Holy 
Ghost, and no one could say Jesus is Lord but by the 
Holy Ghost, we required an impossible condition when 
we require persons to say they believe Jesus Christ 
is the Son of God before baptism. 

That the reader may see with whom the Elder has 
his quarrel, I ask him to ~ead ,John xiv: 17, and see 
what is there ~aid about the world receiving the Holy 
Ghost, and then read the account of the eunuch's con
version in tlie 8th chapter of Acts, and see what evi 
dence of faith an inspired man required before he would 
baptize him. Just what is taught in John xiv: 17 
about the world's receiving the Holy Ghost we teach, 
and just the same faith and the same evidence of faith 
that Philip required of the eunuch we require of all 
persons before baptism. If the Elder in this sees a 
contradiction of other parts of the Bible let him recon· 
cile it. I see none. 

He farther s~id, if it required three or four steps to 
get into Christ, of course each one carried the person 
so far, and triumphantly asserted no person could tel 
how far faith, nor how far repentance, etc., carried 
him. Here I will enlighten him. In the first place, 
bow far is man away from God? I answer, in heart, 
Matt. xv: 8; in' life or conduct, Col. i: 21; in state, 
being in darkness and unde~ t-he power of Satan, Acts 
xxvi : 18, Col. i : 13. Then in order to come to 
Christ, to enjoy his favor, he must be changed in all 
these respects. By faith the heart is changed, or in 
Bible language, is purified, Acts xv: 9. In repentance 
the life or conduct is changed, Matt. xii: 41, Jonah : 
iii: 8; and in baptism, the heart havivg been changed, 
and the will, purpose and affections turned to the Lord 
by faitlt and repentance, the sinner passes from the 
world into that state or relationship expressed by the 
phrase "in_ Christ," which is understood to be the body 
of Christ-the church. Rom. vi: 3, Gal. iii: 27. 

The Elder expressed a. very kindly feeling for us ; 
said he was the be~Jt friend we had in all this country, 
and wanted to lead us out of this great error ~e were 
in. This is all received in the same kind feeling. As 
for myself I have a very tender regard for our Primi· 
tive Baptist brethren. I number among them many ·· 
very dear friends, personally. 'Vhat I shall say is not 
about them as a people, but about the theories to 
which they hold. 

Then when asked to give up what I now hold; and 
adopt their system, I can but ask "what good?" Un·! 
til I was in my twenty; sixth year the weird spell of that 
highly mystical system cti.st a glamour around me, and 
I have too vivid a recollection of the gloom and de
spondency of that long, dark period, to embrace it 
again without solid reasons. While I now write, the 
memory of those days come forcibly before me. From 
the days of my youth nothing so deeply concerned me 
as my relationship to I~Y heavenly Father. I was 
confident, unless I became a child -of God I could never 
see him in peace. I was taught that to become one of 
his children was wholly his work ; that if I was one 
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that he desired to save, in his own good time he would solved, we have a building of God, a house not made 
manife~t it to me. I could only wait in doubt and with hands, eternal in the heavens." 
uncertainty. Years and years went on this way. Then ask me not to give up the chePrful hope, the 
Often in the field of battle,;when the leaden hail came confidence, the sweet consolation and joy I have 
thick aLd heavy, while friends and comrades were fall- through the word of God, for that system with its 
ing around me, this solemn question would force itself doubt, its gloom and its despondency to which we 
upon me, what, if I should fall, would be my eternal des- have been invited. 
tiny ! I knew I was a sinner and that though many 

-long and weary years had I waited for that evidence A PltA FOR BABIES AND THEIR MOTHERS. 
I h~d been taught I would have, when my sins were 
forgiven, it had not come; and still held in the toils 
of this system, I could only shut my eyes to the pos
sibilities of the future. But, thanks be to God, I passed 
safely through, and with prejudices subdued was per
mitted to hear the gospel in its simplicity. I at once 
saw a beauty in it ; I was captivated ; I committed 
my all to my Savior in his own appointed way, and 
was permitted to rejoice in the glorious liberty and 
light of the gospel, and now have a "good hope through 
grace." , 

Again, what can the elder""promise me under his 
system that I have not where I am. If the teaching 
of the Baptist confession of fttith is true, that " By 
decree of God for the manifestation of his own glory, 
some men and angels are predestinated unto everlast
ing life-others left to act in their ·sins to their just 
condemnation," and the number of "those men and 
·angels thus predestined-and left-is so definite that it 
can neither •e increased nor diminished;" and if I am 
one of the predestinated number my present faith will 
not cause me to be lost, for the."number is so 'definite it 
cannot be diminished;" or if I am one of the number 
that il3 left to perish in my sins, my coming to him 
will not save me, as the number cannot be increased. 

Again, if the elder's teaching in his discourse be true, 
that there is no condition of ~alvation on the part of 
the sinner, my remaining where I am will not }'revent 
the Lord's saving me if he desires to. Or muet I be
lieve his theory before the Lord will save me. If so, that 
is a condition and destroys all the point in the discourse. 
So from whatever standpoint I view the matter, as I 
see no chance to gain anything by embracing his 
theory, and.as there is a chance to lose,. wisdom would 
say not do it. 

· Then when it came to the joy religion affods in this 
life, I would have all to lose and but little to gain. I 
notiae when among our Primitive brethren they are 
continually in doubt. Their Christian life seems to 
be one v.ast desert with here and there a cheerful oasis. 
They delight most in those songs which are expressive 
of doubt, such as, 

" How tedious and tasteless the hours, 
When Jesus no longer I see." 

"Odrivethese dark clouds irom roy sky, 
Thy soul cheering presence restore." 

AT MEETING. 

No question has more seriously occupied the mind 
of the writer than the means of inducing and so pro
viding that every member of a congregation may be 
enabled to attend its worship. We are sure it was the 
purpose of the founder of the order of worship that 
every member of the body of Christ should enjoy the 
help, the Divine aid that comes through regular and 
constant worship in the church of God. This service 
is a means of grace, a source of strength and help to 
the humble child of God. To deprive a disciple of 
Christ of this .privilege is like depriving a child of the 
food its father provides, is like saying he shall not 
have the food on which his life depends, or to refer to 
the other figure used by the Holy Spirit to illustrate 
the relation of the member to the church or body of 
Christ, it is. like severing the arm from the body or 
severing the artery through which life and vigor are 
conveyed from the body to the hand. It is to deprive 
it of the only hope of life and strength in Christ. 

A Christian can no more grow in Christ, deprived 
of the means of growth given through waiting on God 
in his appointments, than the child can grow without 
the food necessary to its wants, than the arm or foot 
can be strong and vigorous without the blood flnd nerve 
arteries through which life and warmth flow from the 
heart and brail)s to these members. Then the essen
tial thing in order to individual ·and church growth 
and activity is to induce every member to maintain 
this connection with the body of Christ as the neces
sary means of supporting Christian life. They ought 
to be encouraged to be at every meeting of the disci~ 
ples-:-arrangements ought to be made to facilitate their 
attendance, to encourage it and make them comforta
ble while there. It is more important to preserve the 
life of the child than it is to convert others. Nay, 
more, the life, vigor, activity of the life of every pro
fessed follower of Christ is the means efficient above 
all others to make new converts. 

No obstacle, no discouraging word ought ever to be 
uttered that would tend to prevent a single child of 
God from attending upon th~ means of spiritual life. 
Mothers need the aid for their own sake .and for the 
sake of their tender babes. 

" Do I love the Lord or no ; Looking only to the con version of the sinner the 
Am I his or am I not." life of the members is the most needful thing to be 

Thus implying that they do not see him all the time, guarded and preserved and built up. More sinners 
that they are often without his soul cheering presence, fail of conversion, from lack of life in the members Clf 
and that they don't know whether or not they ·Jove the church of God, than fail from any and all other 
the Lord, and whether they are his or not. But then causes. Especially spiritual life, zeal, and warmth 
I do not wonder that they doubt; in fact, I can't see in the mothets of the children, and the wives of the 
how they could help it. I am sure that if, on a care- careworn and labor-wearied husbands are needed in 
ful examination of the thousands and thousands of order to convert sinners to God. They cannot main
cases of conversion under the ministry of th~ apostles, tain these without attendance upon the worship ~f God 
among all classes, the rich the poor, the bond the free, -the services of the church. They are usually too 
the wise the unwise, I could not find one that was like sensitive in reference to annoying others with the pres
mine, I would doubt, too. ence of the little babes that may attract attention.· But 

But as it is, having committed ill) all to the Savior, the majority of mothers, through the country particu
who is not "slack concerning his pr<;>mises,"in his own larly, cannot attend church without carrying their 
appointed way, I can, amid the storm 'and chill of babe.Q~ 
winter, the heat and verdue of summer, in time of · We have known mothers, zealous Christian mothers, 
prosperity or adversity, at home, at my daily toil, or sensitive lesftheir children would disturb o(hers, sLay 

•at the-Lord's house with his people, rejoice in the "full .away from the meetin~s of the children of God, until 
assurance of hope," for "i know in whom I have be- they would become lukewarm, indifferent to the sub
lieved." He maketh me to lie down in green pastures, ject of religion and finally·rebellious in spirit and would 
he leadeth me beside the sti1l waters; he restoreth my g~ow into a cold, ipdifferent skepticism. When our 
soul." I can say gonfidently with Paul, "We krww wives and mothers, the conservators of virtue andre
that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis- ligionlbecome thus, what must become of the commu-

nity ? To convince by argument, to move by exhorta
tion when our mothers and our wives are indifferent 
to religion is truly the next thing to impossible even 
with no babes to divert the attention of the hearers. 

In the cities mothers gone only an hour with near 
neighbors, may leave a child with a servant or an elder 
child or with a neighbor. But in the isolation of the 
country, .the distance from church, the necessary ir
regularity of meeting ; the necessity of crowding all 
the services into one sitting, so prolonging the time, it 
is impossible for mothers to leave the children at home, 
without remaining with them. So depriving them
selves of sour~ee of religious strength, in .depriving 
themselves they deprive their children, their husbands, 
the community, the preacher imself of the greatest 
aid towards a. religious life connected with the church. 
Earnest, log.ical, Scriptural sermons without the aid 
of the devotion and activity of Christian women are 
of not much avail. 

Then the presence· of children is not the evil it is 
sometimes supposed to be. A community accustomed 
to children in church are not greatly attracted or dis
turbed by the childish freaks. Mothers habitually 
bringing children to church, learn to so dress and 
handle them as not to allow them to disturb a meet
ing. The children th_emselves, even little babes ac
customed to attend the meeting soon learn to be quiet 
at church. Finally it is only the preacher who is un
accustomed to them at church that is greatly annoyed 
by them. A preacher who is annoyed and disconcert
ed by such things, has failed to educate himself in an 
essential point. None of these things ought to disturb 
him. Lawyers, politicians, mQn who deal with all 
classes learn to bear disturbance and disorder worse 
than this, preacher~ can and should do so. They ought 
to mix and deal with all classes, under all circumstan
ces more than any others. The Savior, Stephen, Pe
ter, Paul could speak under disturbance, threats, hoot
ings, riots, stonings, impending death itself. The 
preacher should learn to endure hardness as a good 
soldier of Christ, and not by his untrained nerves, 
lack of steady composure of mind, uncon~rolled sensi 
tiveness, drive a large · portion of God's truest and 
most faithful children from the precious privilege of 
waiting in the sanctuary of God for the Divine bless
ing. We feel certain that the occasions on which the 
disciples rebuked those bringing children were at the 
public teachings of the Savior, possibly the little ones 
cried, and the disturbance called forth the rebuke from 
the apostles, but the Savior in tender sympathy for 
the children, and the mothers anxious to hear his les
sons of love and wisdom, reproved the di&ciples (and 
in8tet~.d of intimating that their presence was 
an imposition upon the audifmce and a hindrance to 
his gospel, he took the babes in his arms, set the:n in 
their midst and made their presence the occasion of 
enforcing some of the most toucl:~ing characteristics of 
himself and the sweetest truths of his holy religion. 

Then again as a matter of fact, the presence of chil· 
dren at church services although one may occasionally 
cry or play, is not a hindrance to the understanding 
or obedience of the gospel. The communities where 
children more universally are brought to church, are 
those communities)n·~which'"'the people are more uni
versa1ly religious, and their understanding of the gos
pel is at least equal to •those communities in which 
children never attend the public services of the church. 

We hope, then, no sister will .be deterred from at
tending church because it is necessary to bring her 
child. Do not think it is an imposition to bring them 
to the house of God.} The Savior did not think it an . 
imposition. He reproved those who:so thought. His 
servants should be like him in this, as other things. 
Bring the baby plainly, comfortably dressed, as it is 
accustomed to go at home. Accustom it ·early and 
constantly to the services and surroundings at church, it 
will soon learn to be quiet in them. The peo pie will soon 
become accustom:d to the presence and ways of the 
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little ones, and if your teacher has never learned to River agency and recovering the bodies of his father, 
control his nerves or to so concentrate his mind or to Agent Meeker, and such other persons at the agency 
maintain his self-possession as to be able to bear with as may have been killed, and gathering up the papers 
composure a little restlessness from a child he needs a of the agency.-Gov. Blackburn has selected three 
schooling in these matters to render him a true soldier lawyers of high standing frbm the Kentucky Bar to 
of the cross. The sooner he gets this schooling the sit' in the case_of Tom Buford on appeal from the Owen 
better. So instead of discouraging the bringing of Criminal_ Court. Buford's counsel w~ote to the Uov
children to the services of the church, which practi- ern or a few days ago, signifying their intention of lay
cally amounts to an objection to the attendance of the ing an argument before him about the matter, and 
mothers, we wouJd urge, that mot.hers should be en- requesting him not to appoint until their argument 
couraged to come, by making special arrangement for was filed. The Governor will announce the Special 
their accommodation with their little children. A Court in a few days.-North Carolina makes the small
room built just back of the pulpit, for them, with est appropriationJor educational purposes of any State 
openings enabling them to hear, that should be de- in the Union, according to its size. It expends $1.35 
voted to the use of the -mothers or nurses with little -upon each public school pupil.-Wm. A. McClure, 
children, which could be made comfortable, in which who died near Batesville, Ark., a. few days ago, was a. 
there could be no crowding and cramping. of the ba- man of eventful experience. He crossed the Rocky 
hies, that would allow greater freedom and consequent- Mountains with Lewis and Clark in 1803, and was 
ly more restfulness to the mothers would be a most afterwards a soldier in the war of 1812, serving at the 
excellent expenditure of money on the part of a. church battle of Lundy's Lane; had also been in!the Navy 
and would encourage rather than discourage the at- and fought with General Jackson in his Florida. cam
tendance of a. class that deserves the sympathy and paigns. At the time of his death he had reached the 
encoursgement of all. The writer of this would great- extraordinary age of 108 years.-An express messen
ly prefer to bear with all the diversion caused by the ger on the Alton Railroad, at Glendale, Mo., was 
children than in his meetings to fail of the encourage· robbed by masked men, on Wednesday night, of $50,
ment and st.rength that he receives from the presence, 000, the thieves escaping. The railroad company has 
the attention, the interested and approving listening offeren a reward of $15,000 for the apprehension of the 
of the Christian mothers, who bring the little babes. robbers. 

PREACHER: 

The cold wave has at length come, .and its effects 
. are already discernible in our fever stricken sister city. 

Business houses are beginning to open, and we hope 
to report in out next issue that the days of the plague 
are again numbered-let us hope forever. J ndge J. 
D. Adams, formerly Judge of the Criminal Court was 
the most prominent citizen carried off last week.
Wm. Ewing, a well-known citizen of Franklin, Tenn., 
dropped d6ad of heart disease Sunday night, while 
administering medicine to his sick wife.-Messrs. 
Harwood, Morton, Lytton, Hart, Jones and Harris, 
the commitfee apointed at the last meeting of the 
Davidson County Fruit & Vegetable Association, to 
make arrangements for holding one or more exhibitions 
next year, have determined to give three exhibitions, 
the first in May, the second in June, for spring fruits, 

FoREIGN.-The Austrian and Hungarian Govern
ments have accepted the war estimates for maintaining 
the Imperial army at an effective force of 800,000 men 
for the next ten years. The Hungarian Government 
bas submitted with the estimate a sta.t~ment showing 
that wben the military systems now in progress are 
completed Italy will have two million soldiers. France 
now has 1,815,000 soldiers, and in 1892 will have 
2, 723,000, a~d Russia already dispor.ts of 2,389,000 
soldiers, and Austro-Hungary has 1,194,000.-Tbe 
British Army is advancing on Cabul, Afghanistan, to 
avenge the treachery to the British envoy in that city. 
Notice has been given by the British authorities that 
peaceable inhabitants will not be molested ; but, if op
position is offered, those bearing arms will be treated 
as enemies.-The ambassadors of the Great Powers in 
Constantinople and at Athens have been instructed 
to make joint representations with the view of bringing 
about an understanding between Turkey and Greece. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
vegetables and flowers, and the third in August, for J. F. Ownsby writes from Hilham, Overton Co., 
fruits, vegetables, etc. A liberal list of premiums T 0 11 1879 enn., ct. , : 
will be offered in the different departments, and compe- I have concluded to give you an account of my la
tition will be invited from all partS of the country. bors in the month now past, in the Lord's vineyard, 
At the meeting Nov. 8, there will be a large· display which you may publish, if you please, as I have ~orne 
of sweet potatoes, late Irish potatoes, apples, egg plant, friends in different places l.ho read the ADVOCATE 
celery, cabbages and turnips.-The Knoxville Tribune that I think would be glad to hear of me and my work, 

humble as it may be. You have an account of a. 
says: The marble from the quarries of Knox and other meeting at Hilham, my congregation where I live, on 
counties is attracting general attention of dealers the second Lord's day in September, by Bro. Ander
throughout the country. Shipment:; from· Hawkins wn. Nine baptized, eight reclaimed. Third Lord's 
county recently have been unusually heavy. Yeater- day, on Obed's River, four miles above Celina (a. new 
d fi 1 d f H k' bl {! bouse) from Saturday evening to Tuesday evening. 

ay ve car- oa 8 0 aw 108 county mar e were or- Eight baptized and three reclaimed. Fourth Lord's 
warded from Rogersville to New York.-The Ohio rlay at Sugar Creek on Cumberland River, from Sat
election laRt week went Republican by something like urday evening to W ednesrlay 12 o'clock-eight dis-
20,000 majority. In New York two Democratic. can- courses, seventeen baptized, one reclaimed. First 
dida.tes are running, which""makes it a. walk over for Lord's day in October at Celina~ three discourses, two 
the Republican candidate for Governor.-Gold con- baptized, two reclaimed. 
tinues to accumulate, and the Treasury Department · The church at_ Smithville, Tenn., writes Oct. 15th, 
is now paying it out liberally on salaries to employes. 1879 : 
The rate of payments in coin is 10 per cent. in silver · We have just closed a most interesting, and, we 
and about 40 per cent. in gold.-The Congress of the trust, a most profitable meeting at this place, which 
National Association for the Advancement of Women lasted eight days and nights and resulted in twenty-

three additions to the congregation at Smithville, fif
was in session at Madison, Wis., for three days, be- teen by baptism-one .from the Methodists who had 
ginning on the 8th. There was a large attendance. been immersed by a Methodist preacher-three re
Tbe President, Kate Newell Daggett, delivered the claimed-and four by letter. The church is greatly 
annual address. The topics discussed covered a. wide revived. Bro. J. M. Kidwill, our beloved home 

preacher, did all the preaching. Every one who heard 
range, the subject of woman suffrage, however, being him (except a few chronic croakers who never speak 
excluded.-The Secretary of the Interior has appointed well of_ any one's preaching outside of their own de
Ralph Meeker special agent for visiting the White nomination) expressed their admiration of the preach-

ing. Errors were exposed with so much suaviter in 
nwdo and by arguments so cogent and powerful that 
we believe many others are convinced of the truth of 
our plea. and will come out of Babylon and take their 
stand with us. The exemplary life and high toned 
Christian character of Bro. Kid will make him a pop
ular prt-acher at home-his audiences were large at 
every meeting and the interest increased throughout, 
there being two additions the last night of the meet
ing and the house and -yard fuJI of people. We feel 
grateful to our Heavenly Father for the meeting and 
its results. 

J. H. Halbrook writes_from New River, Ala., Oct. 
9th, '79: 

Our meeting closed at Cleveland, Wednesday night 
last, with ten additions, nine by confession and bap 
tism and one from the Baptists, besides 5 took mem
bership. The brethren think there will be more f.IOOn. 

J. L. Sewell writes from Lebanon, Tenn., Oct 17, 
1879: 

I send you a brief sketch of my labors in the gospel 
this year, up to this time. I preached but little only 
on Lord's days through the winter and spring, and had 
but few additions, not more than five or six I think. 
In August I held a meeting of several dayt~ at Bell
wood, Wilson county and had one addition. 

I then went to Bagdad, Jackson .county and preach
ed four days and had three adgitions-thence to Teal's 
Chapel and preached two days and had eight addi
tions. I wen~ next to Dixon's Spring and preached a 
few sermons' and had one addition. I then preached 
a few days at Bethlehem, Wilson county, and had one 
addition, after which I went to Union, Sumner coun
ty, and preached some days and had two additions 
then and one since. I then went to Nazareth in Ruth
erford county, and preached six days and had eleven 
additions; from there to Cross Roads, Bedford county , 
and preached five days and had ten additions. 

My meetings this fall have been mostly at old con
gregations where the material that could be reached 
ha.~ been gathered in. But I find the churches gen
erally in good working order. 

J. P. :Prince writes from Purdy, Tenn.,. Oct. 8,' 79. 

I reported meetings held by brethren Michie, 1\Ieeks 
and myself at Good Springs, this county, lasting one 
week, with 8 additions, and at Adamsville, this coun
ty, continuing two weeks with 65 additions. Going 
then to Clear Creek, the oldest and largest congrega
tion in the county, continued there one or two days 
over a. week with 32 additions, making in the aggre
gate, at the three places, 105 additions, nearly all by 
confessiou and baptism. Some of the number were 
from the Methodists, and a. few from the Cumberland 
Presbyterians. 

I Illention again the meetings at Good Springs and 
Adamsville, tQ.ioking you may have failed to get my 
other report, t~s I have not seen it in the ADVOCATE. 

I believe it was in July last we organized at Atlams
viPe with 21 .additions, most of them having been im
mersed during the year by Bro. R. P. Meeks. 

We intend building, both at Good Springs and Ad
amsville right away. To God be the praise for this 
prosperity. May He continue to bless our efforts, not 
only in bringing in, but also in building up, or train
ing these ·young members, and in edifying one another 
in love. To walk worthy of the vocation whereunto 
He hath called us, until it shall please Him to call us 
from our labors here, to the enjoyments which await 
his childrE-n. 

t}lbituariefl. 
===================================£~ 

It is my sad duty to chronicle the death of an aged brother, 'Ihomas 
Whitake~ who died at the residence of his son-in-law, Bro. D. Parker 
on Sunday the 17th day of August 18i9 in the 85th year of his age. 
When quite young he became a member of the Baptist Church, but hav
ing"read some of the publications of A. Campbell, he at once began to 
plead with his brethren for a return to Apostolic Christianity- believing 
he could do more to induce his brethren to confor m t o the letter and 
spirit of:the Bible by remaining with them, it was not till th<' year 1~65 
that he took membership in a Christian congregation, yet he had for 
near a half a century plead for the cause of the Bible alone. Bro. Whit
aker was a good and true man in every sense of the word. Though quite 
feeble for several years, it was his delight to meet with his brethren 
and sisters in the Lord. In my humble efforts to trarh the way of sal
vation to dyi•Jg men and women, no person ever gaTe me more encour
agement than did this venerable man of God. Funeral services were 
held by Bro. G. Lipscomb and myself in the Baptist Church at Mulberry 
Tenn., near his old home and the large and sonowing congregation 
present, attested the high esteem in which he was held by his neigh
bors. May God help us all to imitate his noble and self-sacrificing life. 

:r. D. FLOYD. 
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"THE BOND OF CHRISTIAN UNION." men, and if remaining in the field aU the time striving 
. . . for the salvation of the lost ones of earth, the stay-at-

How fe~ fully appreciate the love and umon whiCh home brethren and sisters ought certainly to com pen-
should exist between tbe members of the body of sate them sufficiently to enable them to feed and clothe 
Christ. "Behold, what manner of love the Father comfortably themselves and especially those who are 
hath bestowed upon us, that :e should be called the depenflent upon them for the same. . 
sons (and daughters) of God I ?ur .Heave,~ly.Fathe~ It iA w;th the hope of stirring up the good brethren 
has bestowed upon us tbe endearmg title of chlld~:"en, to more faithfulness in this direction that these few 
and has left us many precepts, by which we are to be lines are wrjtten. Preachers are generally called to 
governed in our relation to each other. hold meetings and no arraQgement made to meet their 

What a deep impress the admonition to necessities until the meeting is nearly ready to close. 
"love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous, not Frequently a public appeal is made by some brother 
rendering evil for evil or railing for . railing ; but for a contribution to pay their preacher, which gener· 
contrariwise, blessing," should make upon our ev- ally makes the preacher feel as though he was a tramp 
er}' heart. "Love as brethren." What a beautiful dependent upon the extorted charity of those who have 
example of love our Savior has left us, in laying down to be publicly asked to do their duty. I think such 
his life for us; "and we ought to lay down our lives troubles may be obviated and the difficulty met in a 
for the brethren." "Be pitiful." Far sweeter than quiet and effective manner. That is if brethren and 
the "grapes of E:~hcol," more soothing to the crushed sisters have any disposition whatever to do their duty. 
spirit of the weary traveler along life's pathway, than I take it for granted that they have when rightly ap
the shade of "Elim's palms," more refreshing than the preached, at any rate I should hate very much to 
cool draughtsof sparkling water drawn from the depths think or say to the contrary. For the benefit of the 
of "Jacob's well," is the tender tone of pity, and the brotherhood I submit the method adopted by the 
tear·of sympathy. "Be courteous." How unmi~dful, church at Berea in this county. When we have de
and neglectful we are, often, of the many little acts of cided on a preacher and time for a meeting, we see 
courtesy we owe to each other, in the daily walks of what every brother and siRter is willing to do for the 
life. Loving smiles, kind• words and thoughtful acts support of ~aid meeting. I find them more ready to 
are never forgotten, but, in after years, sweet memo- contribute before than after the meeting. Let some 
ries Of them are recalled, quivering o'er the heartBtrings active sister solicit contributions from the good WOmen 
with a voice ofuntolll melody. ''Not rendering evil for of the church while a brother will do the same with 

· evil, or railing for railing; but contrariwise blessing." the brethren; in this way every one will generally be 
How it grieves an earthly parent to see discord and induced to give. Then notify the preacher of the 
strife between the dear ones, who in early childhood amount made up and if it is not sufficient to meet his 
were fondled at the same knee, their rosy faces resting necessities he can then go where he can do better. If 
again~t each other in the sweet sleep of childhood, the amount suits he can come and enter heartily upon 
after lisping their simple childlike prayer. Then how the work. The money is in the hands of the treasurer 
infinitely more does it grieve our Heavenly Father to antl no begging and gathering up to do after the meet
see his children showing enmity, malice, revenge, en- ing has closed. At the conclusion of the meeting ev
vy, and indifference toward each other. How keenly ery brother and sister will feel that they have aided in 
can an act of indifference me made to be felt! For the good results of the same. The worn down 
instance, on Lord's day morning when the childt"en of preacher can then go home with a light heart and a 
God are assembling to worship Him, a poorly clad, replenished purse to meet the wants of those from 
humble follower of Jesus will come in, with a numbe.t whom he has been so 1ong and so often eeparated. 
of others wh03e lives have been blessed abundantly I think very many of our brethren have yet to learn 
with the good things of this life, and while the favored the lesson taught in the Scriptures, that. God loves a 
(?) ones are exchanging happy greetings, the meek cheerful giver, and that it is more blessed to give than 

.........._ and lowly one will be left alone, unnoticed. And to receive. 
why? B ecause Christ did not die for such as they? 
and because he has said we shall not be careful to no
tice those who are not f~hionably ~ressed, and are 
not "cultivated 1'' Ah I no, "God's poor" are ever his 

JNO. M. HILL. 
Lebanon, Tenn., Oct. 1876. 

especial care, and how well can he feel for them in all HAVE YOU OBEYED THAT FORM OF DOC-
their weariness and trials, f0r our Savior, when on TRINE? 
earth, "had not where to lay his hearl." Our love as The apostle Paul writing to the church of God at 
brethren is not to consist in words, "but in deed, and Rome, to Christians, to those who had "obeyed from 
in truth." "lf a brother or sister be naked, and des- the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered" 
titute of daily food, and one of you say unto them, 
Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled, notwith· 
standing ye give them not thosfl things which are need· 
ful to the body; what doth it profit?" Then let us 
remember, "if we love one another God dwelleth in 
us, and his love is perfected in us." 

L.B.H. 

. A PLEA fOR THE PREACHERS. 

them, says, "The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
spirits that we are the children of Uod." That form 
of doctrine delivered them, we certainly find recordeo 
in Matt. xxviii: 19, Mark xvi: 15-16, Luke xxiv: 47 
Here we find the apostles were commanded by our 
Savior to go into all the world. One evangelist re
cords it, "Go teach all nations, bapti~ing thein in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit." Mark says, "Go into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature, he that believeth and. is 

Our evangelists as far as known to me have done baptized shall be. saved, but he that believeth not shall 
and are now doing unceasing service in the cause of be damned." Luke says, "Thus it is written, and 
the Master. Saints have been edified and sinners with· thus it behooved Christ to suffer and to rise from the 
out number have been added to the one body of which dead the third day, and that repentance and remission 
Christ is the head. As messengers bearing the good of sins should be preached in his name among all na-

. news of salvation to the perishing ones of earth they tions beginning at Jerusalem." 
have but done their duty. They have sacrificed the When we sum up the whole as the three ev~ngelists, 
comforts and sweets of home and submitted to long Matthew, Mark and Luke record it, do we not get the 
separations from the loved ones there while so doing. form of doctrine delivered to the Romans? If not, 
In many instances they have returned without a suffi- will some "D. D." tell us where to find the form? 
cien~y of the one thing needful to relieve the wants or' Not only this but we find the apostle Peter aft~r he 
a patient wife and the loved ones of her bosom. I was told to go, at Jerusalem proving Jesus to be the 
need Dot say that as a class they are generally poor Christ. Persons heard it, believed it and were pie,rced 

in their heart, an.d said unto Peter and to the rest of · 
the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? 
Then Peter said unto them, ''R~pent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive th*' gift of the 
Holy Ghost." Here we have the form delivered, 
which agrees with the form the apostles ~Pre told to 
go and preach. We find those that heard Peter glad
ly received this form and obeyed it and were added to 
tbechurch. 

Kind reader, have you obeyed this form of doctrine? 
If you have, you have "the Spirit bearing witness . 
with your spirit that you are a child of God." Ask 
yourself, Do I believe with all my heart that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God? have I reformed my life
have I been baptized into the name of the F~ther, 
Son and Holy Spirit? If so you have all the testimo
ny that is necessary. The apostles spake as the Spirit 
gave them utterance and said, do these things. We say 
we have; what need h<J.ve we of any further witness
es? Now, my dear brother, if you wish the two spirits 
to agree, never depart from its teaching, add to you..l 
faith all the Christian graces, live a life of prayer, 
forsake not the assembling of yourselves together as 
the manner of some is. If any have a quarrel against 
any, even as God for Christ's sake forgave you, so do 
you. If we do these thingd we need not fear falling. 

And brethren, if we fail to do these things and many 
others marked out by the Spirit, we need not claim 
the witness. It does not matter how good we feel or 
how much we give to the preacher or how much we 
talk about faith, repentance, and baptism, unless we 
are led by the Spirit of God we are none of his-yes, 
led, led on to perfection, so that we can say with the 
apostle Paul, when we come to die, "I have fought a 
good fight, I have kept the faith; there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness." May God our Heavenly 
Father help us to live so we may have the witness of 
the Spirit, and an entrance ministered unto us abun
dantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, is the prayer of 

Your brother in the one hope, 
B. J. SPEER. 

Lovelady, T~MB. 

Uiorrespondencg • 

Brethren L. & S.: On Friday night last, I began a 
meeting in the new church near Bro. ,V. B. Carman's, 
this county, and continued until Tuesday night. The 
immediate result was five noble souls added to theRe· · 
deemer's precious fold. One thing took place during 
our meeting t\lat was entirely:new to this neighbor
hood. On Sunday night after the discourse one young 
man came forward and confes~ed hi3 faith in Jesus, 
and requested to be baptized tbe same hour of the 
night. On Monday night, two came forward, a young 
man and a young lady, and made the good confession, 
both de:::iring to be baptized as soon as we could get to · 
the creek. These are circumstances never to be for
gotten by those who witnessed them. The baptizing 
was done in the West Fork of Long Creek about one 
mile from the meeting-house. 'V e never spent pleas
anter hours in our lives than were spent during this 
meeting, and especially did we enjoy the night bap
tisms. What could prompt people to go to the creek 
at this hour, onl7 a desire to obey God. Jt seemed 
as we went down between the two hills to the creek, 
that the voice of the waters as it came up meeting u~ 
seemed to be telling of the goodness of God. The moon 
sent forth her silvery ray upon the little basin of water 
where the baptizing was to: be performed, while the 
stars seemed to be laughing for joy. While all was 
in silence awaiting the burial of the bodies which hFd 
died to sin, we were reminded of that night in whi< h 
our Savior visited Gethsemane, and prayed so fervent· 
ly thJ.t we should all be one, that the world ~ight -
believe. 
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The brethren and sisters here are ·poor;· -they have 

their house weatherboarded and closed in so that they 
can meet in it, but it will be very uncomfortable this 
winter. They are in debt now .for what they have 
done; one of the good brethren there who has been la
boring hard for a long time to prevent the cause from 
going down, has pledged himself for the lumber to 
build this house, believing that the brethren would 
respond to the appeal made by sister Carman through 
the ADVOCATE aud .A. 0. Review some time since, to 
which some of the .good brethren have respo~ded. 
NoVt, brethren, unless this little persecuted band get 
help from abroad this brother will be bound to suffer. 
They need money to buy the ceiling,and to finish paying 
for what they have already gotten. The house should 
be painted at once to preserve the weatherboarding. 
Now, brethren, what are you going to do? are you 
going to close your ears to the earnest appeal of these 
brethren? or will you make them rf'joice by aiding 
them in this time ·of need ? Direct your letters to W. 
B: Carman, Long Creek, Macon county, Tenn. I as
sure you that they are worthy of all that you can con
tribute. This appeal is made to all who love the Lord 
Jesus. 

w. H. CARTER. 
Lafayette, Tenn., Oct. 8, 1879. 

A few years ago Bro. Thos. Young and myself were 
the only male members of the Christian Church fhat 
were in our vicinity-we obtained permission from the 
Baptist brethren to have preaching monthly in their 
house, and employed a preacher. About a year ago 
we bought a half interest in their house. In July of 
this year brethren Al. Cook, of Alamo, and Harry 
Elliott of Brownsville heJd a meeting for us, which 
resulted in seventeen additions. 'Ve then organized 
a congregation of 42 members, a part of whom were 
from the Baptists. This seemed to bring about some 
dissatisfaction and the Baptists proposed to buy back 
the interest in the. house. \V e sold to them, reserving 
tho right .to me the house until Christmas. We then 
gave all the lumber and shingles and $100 towards a 
new house, and our new converts made up the bal
ance, and the new church houee is now being built. 

J. F. OSBORNE. 
Friendship, West Tenn., Oct. 7, 1879. 

TO THE BRETHREN IN TEXAS. 

Through the columns of the ADVOCATE I desire to 
answer an inquiry for my address, which appeared in 
your last issue from Bro. J. M. Douthit, of Belton, 
Texas. · 

The object of my contemplated visit to Texas, and 
the ~ause of my delay, has been explained through the 
ADVOCATE, also the Christian Preachet·, but as the ex
planation failed to reach some of the brethren I will 
write again. 

I 
TITLES, NAMES, Etc. THE .MINISTER'S HORSE. 

In ADVOCATE of Sept. 18, p. 597, Bro. Sewell gives An intelligent foreigner, visiting New England a 
Bro. Streator a good reply to his claim of innocence hundred years ago, would have noticed two prominent 
of clerical titles. Certainly the Bible titles are most. traits as characterizing the people. One was singleness 
aqceptable .to God. I was, however, a little surprised of purpose; the other was the resoluteness with which 
to ~ee Bro. S. let the . following pa~s unrebuked. I everything interfering with the attainment of that pur
will give the quotation exact, viz , "the Brotherhood pose was put aside. 
of D.isciple~.'' Our beloved b~otber Stone's plea was, . If a young man purposed to be a farmer, or a llailor. 
the Bible alone, union of all true believers on .that as or a merchant, or a lawyer, or a physician, or a cler
the only creed, and the dropping of all party names, gyman, he went forward to what he had made up his 
and the taking the only union name. This name does mind to be, in as straight a road as circumstances 
not refer us to Bethany, Virginia, nor to Cane Ridge, would permit. 
in Kentucky, but to the union of Jew and Gentile in He might not travel as the crow flies-man is seldom 
the body or church of Christ at Antioch, where God allowed in this take disciplinary life to the shortest line 
gave the "new name." "The disciples were called -but he went, jogging doggedly along, up hill down
Christia~s first at Antioch." Why this prominence- hill, over streams and through marshes. Like the Ro
first at Antioch? If we are in earnest in our dfvrt to man soldier, he lived frugally, and carried as little im
restore the apostoli~ order, why not come up to it? Is pedimenta' (the significant Latin name for baggage) as 
our war against f:ect.s and divisions a failure? We used possible. He laid aside every weight, ancl did one 
to say, down with parties and party names. Will thing. 
some one say there is nothing in names? We know An anecdote. of an old-time minister illustrf'tes how 
better: how much power aoes the name of man sway? these two traits gave character to the religious life. 
Is there not an unknown power in the name of Christ? Rev. Noah Benedict was one of three pastors'whose 
Sons of God, saints, brethren, disciples, and all such united service iu the church at ·wooclbury, Conn., 
are Bible names. Tbey are not new, nor were they in covered the long period of one hundred and fifty 
the rlays of the apostles. As there was no Christ in years. He was a good man, had a high rank as a 
office until Jesus was anointed there were no Christians preacher, and ·next to his pulpit and family, loved 
until His followers were anointed, and therefore the first-rate horse. 
appropriateness 'in the new name Christian. Until But his pulpit was his first love, and everything 
God gave it at Antioch it. was not known. I have to which was likely to tempt him to withdraw his mind 
my shame seen written "Church of Disciples," and from that was put out of the way. 
"Disciple Church." ''0, but Disciple is a Bible name." He had a young horse, sound, gentle, grac-eful, and 
So is Baptist. "Yes, but Baptist only expresses office, · fast. Everybody in the parish admired the minister's 
only one characteristic of a Christian." So Disciple only horse. But one day, to the surprise of his friends, Mr. 
expresses one characteristic of a believer. Baptist im- Benedict sold his favorite. One of his astonished 
plies baptism. Bnt Disciple does not so imply. It neighbors asked the reason. 
only implies learner. I long to see the day when the ''He was growing unruly," replied the pastor. , 
great Baptist family and my brethren will drop the ''But I thought him a very orderly horse." 
names Baptist and Disciple, and all be Christians, and '•No; he was growing quite unruly~" answered the 
wear the name Christian, then go on and preach the minister; "he once got into the pulpit, aud I thought' 
word as written and thus try to save a lost worJd. it was time to part with him." 

J AS. L. THORNBERRY. The zealous clergyman would allow nothing to in~ 
Orockett, 'l'ex. 

In' matters worldly, the more occupations, duties, a 
man has, the more certain is he of doing all imperfect
ly. In the things of God, this is reversed. The more 
duties you perform, the more you are f!tted for doing 
others : what you lose in time you gain in strength. 

He who climhs above the cares of the world and 
turns his face to his Goo, has fimnd the sunny side of 
life. The world's side of the bill is chill and freezing 
to a spiritual minrl, but the Lord's presence gives a 
warmth of joy which turns winter into summer. 

To live with our enemies as if they might one day 
be our friends, to be with our friends as if they might 
become our ene~ies, is ndther according to the nature 
of hatred, nor in accordance with the rules of friend
ship. It is not a moral, but really a political maxim. 

terfere with his purpose of Jife. If any of our readers 
would understand our Lord's injunction as to cutting 
off the hand and plucking out the eye, let them read 
Matt. xviii: 8; 9, in the light of th,is anecdote.
'Youth's Companion. 

While in West Tenne~sea holding a meeting the 
yellow fever broke out, the quarantine was ~enacted 

and thus prevented me from going on. I then came 
to Lebanon. and have been laboring in this fidd ever 
since, waiting for the way to be opened, and the health 
of my family to improve, in order to continue my 
journey. My labora here ha \'e been greatly blessed ; 
and the prospect is so flattering for building up the 
cause, that I have been considering the propriety of 
locating here. Before deciding the matter, however, 
I will carry out my first intentions; and Providence 
permitting, will spend the month of November in the 
Lone Star State. Hope to reach Belton, by the mid
dle of the month, if not soon.er. 

The Rev.-- and the Rev.-- never lose a.n op
portunity of giving each other a sly dig. Parson -
preached for his friend the other Sunday, and while 
taking breakfast at Parson 8envey's house, remarked : 
''Guess I'll take some more steak, as I have to preach." 
''Guess I'll brae~ up a little, too," rejoined Jenvey, 
passing his plat.e for another ~ection of t.he meat, "I've 
got to listen." 

Lately, on the arrival at San Franchco of a vessel 
from Honolulu, there was found on boflrd several cases 
which bad been shipped to that port by some Cbiuese 
house in San FranciijcO and sent back condemned by 
the consignees. Tbe cases were openf'd and found to 
contain shoes. The heels appeart d made as usual; 
but b,r pulling out a np.il or two and removing one 
th~ckness of leather, a hole was discovered in which 
opillm had been placed fo.r introduction to the Ha· 
waiian market. The "condemned" dodge was a part 
of the programme, aud the shoes were returned that 
the holes in the heels might be refilled with opium and 
forwarded agajn to Honolu ~u. 

Professor Colgrove, the aeronaut, made a balloon 
ascension from the Woodward Garden, San Francisco, 
Sunday afternoon, accompanied by C. H. Williams, 
manager of the garden. Before rising to much of an 
altitude a gale of wind exploded the air ship, and both 
the occupants were precipitated into the street below. 
Williams was almost instantly killed, and the professor 
so badly injured that he died soon after. 

I have .just closed a very interesting meeting at 
Taylorsville, which resulted in 25 accessions to the 
church, making 41 since my last report. 

May the Lord sustain and be with us all in our la
bor of love. 

HoMER T. WILsoN. 
Lebanon, Tenn. J Oct. 7, 18 79Q 

A blind man in Khoota (a Caucasian village) came 
back from the river one night bringing a pitcher of Secretary Evarts, who has been on a visit to Cana
water and carrying in one hand a lighted lantern. da, says that the Princess Louise "has won her way 
Some one meeting him said, "Yon are blind ; it's all to the hearts of all classes by the perfect simplicity 
the same to you whether it's day or night. Of what and courtesy of her deportment and thf\ homelike in
nse to you is a lantern? ''I don't carry the lantern terest she manif~ts in the ~ople'~ atra.irs.:' The Mar
in order to see the road," replied the blind man, "but quis of Lorne, he also beheves, 1s wmnmg personal 
to krep some fool like you from running against me friends and making a good gener~l impression in his 
·and breaking my pitcher."-Lippincott's: - officirtl c.1pacity. · 

-



Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requeated to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curillg or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

CONSTRUCTION OF AN ICE HOUSE. 

The construction of an ice-hou~e includes the follow
ing points, viz. : An air-tight foundation and sides; 

1 thoroughly good drainage, but yet not admitting air"; 
a water tight roof and good ventilation above. If these 
requisites are secured, the building may be wade in 
any fashion or of any material. A good:method is as 
follows : Raise a brick . or stone foundation· wall one 
foot above ground, and cement around the inside and 
on the floor, which should be raised at least six inches 
above the ground level. An S trap should be laid 
from the center of the floor, to be hollowed a little, for 
the purpose of · collectin~ the water from the melting 
of the ice. A sill of .2 by 10 plank, is bedded on the 
wall in c~ment. Studs of 2 by 8 feet plank, 12 feet 
hig~, are spiked on these, and the outside is boarded 
up with matched siding or clapboards, or boarded up 
and down and battened. In this case · gir~ of 2 by 4 
are spiked to the studs. The inside is covered with 
resin roof-paper and boarded up to within a foot of the 
eaves. The space· is then filled with sawdust, as dry 
as possible. A good shingle roof, with broad eaves, 
for shelter from the sun, is made with a ventilating 
cupola on the top; or, if gabled, a ventilator is made 
in each gable, the south one being protected from the 
sun. The doors are made double, and should be tight, 
to exclude: air. There should be one pair of doors 
above the other, so that ice could be taken out from 
the upper one at first. A stairway, with landing, 
should be made to reach the upper door. When the 
house is filled, the floor should be covered with a foot 
of sawdust, and the ice piled in regular and equally
shaperl bloeks. Any spaces should be filled with 
pounded ice, and no sawdust need be put in between 
the inner boarding and the ice; but this should be 
packed closely with pounded ice. While being filled, 
the house should be thrown open, and fine dry cold 
weather should be ·chosen for filling, so as to have the 
ice dry and hard. The top of the ice should be cover
ed with two feet of eawJust, and the more air that 
passes over this covering the better wiJI the ice be 
kept. It is advisable to put in an ample supply; but 
50 pound3 a day will keep a Cooley creamery of the 
smallest size at 40 degrees, and 20 pounds a day will 
be ample to supply a family. The waete may be one· 
half, so that 150 pounds should be put up. For 300 
days that woulol be equal to ab01~t 22 tons, or 900 
cubic feet, which would be equal to a bouse 10x9 on 
the floor and 10 feet high, inside measurement.-New 
York 'Ames. 

TOMATOES. 
This article, a . few years since unknown as food, but 

"lauded to the skies" before its peculiarities co!]ld have 
been known, is now regarded with a degree of suspicion 
by some supposed to be one cause of cancer, which 
have manifestly increased since their introduction. 
The fact that, like tobacco, they are universally un
palatable when first eaten, certainly is not true of 
ordinary food, as bread, potatoes, apples, pears and 
the like. It is not reasonable to suppose that any arti
cle of real food, intended for the use of man, wonld be 
made so distasteful and even loathsome that one muet 
eudure suffering, as one does in. the use of tobacco, in 
"learning to like" them. As all may have observed, 
when they are eaten in excess, they produce griping 
pains, unusal in the use .of ordinary food. It is also 
true that bowel derangem~nts naturally follow their 

... _ - ·-- .<f 
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~.se, in consequence of the fact that the ~ee?s ~re par-I . LEAF TOBACCO SALE~.- . 
ttcularly a?gular .and sharp, of c~ur~e lrrltatmg the I The market closed the past week with some little 
surfaces. wtth wbtch they. come m contact. All of impt·ovement on pr·ices. The receipts very light as 
these evtls are aggravated tf they are eaten when un- also the sales. Messrs. Gordon, Bro. & Co., sold dur-
ripe, in whateve(way they may be prepared. ing the week 44 hhds., as follows: 

It is claimed{by some that they are medicinal, hav· 6 bhds. Robertson couuty, me•lium leaf, $6 00, 6 00, 
ing the nature of calomel, which, if true, is not in 5 80, 5 75, 5 50, 5 20 ; 6 bhds. good and common 
their favor for ordinary employment, since it is not lugs, $4 50, 4 00, 4 00, 3 40, 3 00, 3 00. 
needful to take medicine all of the time, or for all per· 5 Fulton county, Ky., leaf, 6 00, 5 75, 5 00, 5 25, 
sons to use them.-J. H. H., in Watclt.man. 5 00; 4 lugs, 3 40, 3 50, 3 00, 2 90. 

NOTES. 
GEMs.-Four big spoonfuls of corn meal, two of 

fine flour, one cup of sugar, one half cup of butter, one 
cup of sour milk, soda to sweeten it, salt to tas.te, two 
eggs, yolks and whites beaten separately. This will 
make twelve gems. 

SwEET PICKLES. -'fo one quart of vinegar add three 
pounds of sugar ; whe~ boiling drop in a few peaches 
or pears at a time and boil till a straw will pierce them. 
Take out with a skimmer, boil down the syrup and 
pour over them. A half dozen cloves put in each 
peach improves the flavor for some palates. 

A rural rogue i~ charged with taking several prizes 
at country fai1·s in Kansas for a pumpkin seven feet in 
diameter and weighing 230 pounds. That it was made 
of wood was not discovered till an inqui~itive farmer 
surreptitiously tried to tap it. 

Trimming trees between the shedding of their leaves 
in Autumn and Wore the sap begins to rise into the 
limbs in Spring is the most convenient time for the 
farmer, as he is then most at leisure. When this is 
done close to the body of the tree, the wound should 
be:covered with shellac or some kind of wax. But 
the method I frequently follow is to cut off the limb 
a few inches from the body of the tree and let it re· 
main until June, then cut it close to the tree. At this 
time the bark and body are growihg rapidly, and tl\ey 
sion cover the spot where the limb was cut off and 
leave no soar or knot. 

If you .have business, attend to it energetically; and 
if you have work, do it faithfully. If you have none, 
find it as quickly as possible. This is a large world, 
and if you cannot do what ·you wish, do what you can 
fin(l to do, and do it without whining. Every man in 
the world, under ordinary circumstances, who tries to 
make a living can do so, and too frrquently bad luck 
is but another name for bad management. 

It is a common opinion among farmers that it is not 
best to pick off all the stones from their fields. W oolny, 
well known for his investigations on the physical 
properties of the soil, has found that stones lessen the 
evaporation of water ;· hence, especially in the oase of 
aoils that dry out easily, stones may really be u~ful in 

5 Obion county, Tenn., leaf, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 75, 
5 50 ; 2 lugs, 4 50, 4 25. 

3 Montgomery county, leaf,_6 00,6 00, 5 25; 2lugs, 
4 50, 4 25. 

1 Trousdale county leaf, 5 80. 
10 hhds. of various counties, lugs and leaf, 3 00 to 

5 50. 
7 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. L. N. Early of Gallatin, Tenn.,. is agent for ' 

Dobyn's Sure Cure, a preparation for Catarrh, &c., 
largely recommended at this time. 

Bro. J. M. Streator preached in this city last Lord's 
day morning and evening. Two young ladieB, pupils 
at Dr. Blackie's school, obeyed the gospel. Bro. S. is 
a graduate of Bethany College anrl 'passed a day or 
two pleasantly with ~orne of hid old f(>llow students 
who now reside here. 

One young lady from \Vincbfster, Tt-nn ., obeyed 
the gospel in Edgefield last Lord'~ rlay fvening. 

Bro. C. K. Marshall of Hopkinsville, Ky., was in 
our office last Friday. He is engaged in a protracted 
meeting at Gallatin thig week. 

A brother last week left at our r•ffice a copy of a vile 
little sheet published by the Liberal League, a band_of 
Ingersoll's followers in this city, thinking perhaps it 
demanded some notice. The majority of the men con
nected with it are of such a character that we think 
he need have but little fear of their working much 
harm in this city. Their very names are enough to 
kill any enterprise which they might undertake to 
carry on. 

Through an· oversight we failed to publish Bro. R. 
W. Locke's account of Bro. Lauderdale's meeting at 
West Point, Miss. It began the 3rd Lord's day in 
August, continued eleven days and resulted in 42 ad ... 
ditions. Thirty-six persons were immersed. 

An advertisement lately in The &~ientific American 
for twenty-five or thirty skilled workmen was answE'r
ed by only one applicant. An application for a clerk 
was responded to by between one and two hundred, 
and one for a book-keeper by over three hundred. 
And yet the position of a skilled workman is quite as 
honorable, more remunerative, and quite as promising 
of wealth. 

retaining moisture in the ground underneath for the Bro. J. M. Kidwill will commence a protracted 
benefit of the crops. Rye on somewhat stony soil wa~ meeting at Lafayette, Tenn .• Saturday night before 
much more stocky and vigorouR, in Wolny's experi- the 3rd Lord's.day in November, to continue one week. 
menta, than on adjoining plots from which the stones Please remember that we are offering our last ten 
had been removed. , issues free to all who subscribe now for next year. 

A G P C Th f d 
Read special notice on our front page and send in your 

oon LAIN AKE.- ree·q uarters o a poun 
1 

b 
butter, ten eggs, one pound of flour, one pound of c u s. • 
sugar. Cream the butter, beat the sugar and yelks of Bro. Officer writes from Athens, Ala., Oct. 1st: 
the eggs together, then add the well beaten whites, B~os. ~· J. Hudspeth and J. R .. Bradley held. a 
and lastly stir in the flour. Flavor witt the grated meetmg Wlth Shoal ~luff congregatiOn, 2nd w~ek In 
· d f 1 B k · ld h . . September,-46 add1t10ns. Bros. G. A. Farris and 

rm o one. emon. a em a ~0 ' avmg prevwus- C. F. Gattis preached for the same congregation 1st 
ly greased 1t and fitted a paper to the bottom. Bake Lord's day in October-7 additions. Gospel preachers 
in a slow, regularly heated oven. are being heard in our country. 

ONE \VAY TO MAKE JuMBLES.-One and a quar- J. E. Barre, l\1,- D., writes from Aurora, Wise Co., 
ter pounds of flour, one pound of sugar, three-quarters Texas, Oct. 7th, 1879: 
of a pound of butter, nine eggs, one teaspoonful of Bro .. E. J. L~mpton, of Denton, Texas, commence? 
soda dissolved in two tablespoonfuls of sour milk and a me~tmg at this place on ~aturday ~fore first Lo~d s 

. . . ' day m October, and contmued unhl the folloWing 
a teaspoonful of finely powdered cmuamon, w1th half Wednesday night. Thirty were added to the congre-
a grated nutmeg. These cakes may be dropped on gation at this place (which now numbers about 140) 
buttered sheets of tin, or ~ked in cups, as you choose. twenty by confession and baptism, Much preju~ice 
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was removed an~ great ~ood accomp1i~hed. We have I Two very· aged ladies were baptized Sunday last; I 
employed Bro. Lampton to preach for us the next suppo~e them near four score years, don't know their 
year. He is a noble Christian gentleman and is doing age, however. Truly we have have had a great meet
much good in the name of the Lord. ing. Let God have the glory, hence it matters not 

who conducted the meeting. 
~IARRmn-In Christian church, Franklin, Tenn., 

by J. M. Trible on 15th:inst., _Mr. ,J. B. Campbeli 
to Miss Hortense L. Cocke. 

MARRIED • .;_ At the residence of the bride's father 
near LaGuardo, Tenn., Oct.16, 1877, byL.N.Early 
of Gallatin, Tenn., Mr. Wm. H. Oldb~m to :Miss Ida 
Bradshaw. Attendants: Mr. C. H. Sanderg, Miss 
Alice Oldham ; Mr. J. E. Cowen, Miss Lumiza 
Young; Mr. Jas. H. Oldham, Miss Frankie Brad· 
shaw; _Mr. John H. Oldham, MiEs Sallie Bradshaw. 

If we had not been threatened with a discharge for 
our recent poetical flights, we should be tempted to 
get off several good stanzas on each of the above couples. 
We indulge the hope that prosperity may ever attend 
them in their unit€d jourlleys through this troublesome 
world. 

R. P. Meeks writes from Stantonville, Tenn., Oct. 
9, 1879: 

My health is good. Preached the principal part of 
the time during the month of August and September. 
Since the first of August have been in four protracted 
meetings. In the four meetings, there were 68 dis
courses delivered, 8 by Bro. Michie, 2 by Bro. Prince 
and the remainder by the writer. The immediate re
sult of the preceding meetings was 127 accessions to 
the Lord's army. All these, except the 21 at Scott's 
Hill, are citizens of .McNairy Co. I believe it is gen
erally conceded that the interest in fa,·or of the pure 
gospel was never so great in this county as it is now. 

W. W. Brittain writes from Estill Spring, Tenn., 
Oct. 15, '79 : 

Bro. G. B. Stone of East Tenu., stopped at our place 
last Friday, stayed over Lord's day, and immersed 
two. We have 15 members now and are determined 
to live as becomes our calling. I know we are a happy 
little band. Bro. G. Lipscomb was with us not long 
since-had one addition. We all love him. 

W. N. McCain writes from Coldwater, Miss., Oct. 
lst, '79: 

J. Harding writes from South Tunnel, Tenn. : 
Please to announce through the ADVOCATE our 

meeting which will begin at New Middleton, Smith 
county, the third Lord's day in this month, and con
tinue for several days and nights. I will be with the 
brethren at Flat Creek, Bedford county, the fourth 
Lord's day, and at Richmond in the same county, the 
first Lord's day in November, if not providentially 
hindered. 

Don't be deterred from rt-ading Bro. J no. Floyd's 
article in this issue by glancing at the length· of it. It 
will bear re-reading and will ·do to preserve for refer
ence in case of future arguments with predestinarians. 

S. Mingen writes from Shoal Ford, Ala., October 
1, 1879: 

We had a meeting beginning with the 3rd Lord's 
day in September, and6continuing up to Friday follow
ing, conducted by Bros. W. B. and J. C. McQuiddy. 
The result was 6 additions to the army of the faithful, 
2 from the Methodists, 4 from the world. We did 
not have very great success, but there was u. good im
pres~ion made. Thanks be to our heavenly Father, 
his cause still progresses. 

N. B. Wallace writes from Athens, Ala., October 
17,1879: 

We have had Bros. G. A. Farris and C. 1<"'. Gattis 
in our community for some days past, practicing dent
istry in the day and preaching every night, Dr. Farris 
doing most of the preaching. He has done some excel
lent work, indeed, he bas created quite an interest 
among, the people here in behalf of primitive Christian
ity . . Seven accessions already by confession and bap
tism, and the interest unabated, one entire household 
of this number, father, mother and only child, (infant 
son some twenty years of ag~.) 

JudgeR. R. West of Hernando, Miss., was recent
ly united in marriage to Miss Mecca Clarke of the 
same place. Bro. W. N. McCain of Coldwater per
formed the ceremony at the close of services while 
holding a meeting there. He indulges in the follow
ing reflections in connection with this event: 

IJJarltet IJeporf. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE,} 
· Th'ttrsday, October 23, l879. 

We quote flour active and firm. In wheat arrivals 
are very light and pcices remain stiff. In country 
meat clear sides are worth 9 cts. from wagon and shoul
ders 7. The supply is thought to be limited, hence 
prices will likely remain good. In dried fruit apples 
are higher. Butter and chickens ara firm with a pros
pective advance. Eggs are worth 11 cts from wagon. See 
leaf tobacco sales in another column. Wool is firm and 
prices a shade higher. There is no New Orleans clar
ified or unclarified sugar on this market. Groceries gen
erally have advanced. Hemlook leather is higher. Clo
ver seed 25 cts. advance. Cattle are not quotably 
higher but we may expect an advance on best grades 
very shortly in sympathy with everything else. Cotton 
is firm and dispatches just before we gn to pre83 pre
dict further ad vance sover prices below : 

Ordinary ................................ ~................................... 9}~ 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. ~ 
Low Middling .............................................................. 10?4 
Middling .................................................................... 10 
Good -Middling ........................................ .. .. ... ..... .... ......... lOX 

.l<'LO UB AND G B AI:N. 
FLOUR-8uperfine ................................ ...................................... 4 75 

Extra ............................................................................ 5 50 
Choice Family ................................................... G 75 to 7 00 
Fancy...................................................................... 7 150 
Patent Process ........................................... ....................... 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 75 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy ............................................. . 1 30 to 1 37}11 

Low Grade........................ ..... ......... ......... .... ... 1 2i> to 1 30 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 5<1 
S'\cked in depot..................................................... 57 to 61 

OA'l'::s-Sacked in depot..................................................... 40 
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 75 
BARLEY-From wagon ........... ·...................................... 80 
HAY, mixed............... ..... .... ................................... ........ ... ....... 16 

Prime Timothy .................. .... .............................. ............. l7 to 18 
PBOVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Sides ........................................ ; ....... . _" ...... 9 
C. Rib Sides............................ .............. ............. ..... 8% 
Shoulders........................................... ....... .... ... 5X 

LARD-Snow tlake, In Kegs........... ... ............................................... 8)-2 
HAMS--" C. C. C." ......................................................................... lOX 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder---·.................................... ... .... 7 

Clear Sides ............................................. . 
Hams .......................................... ........ .. 

Lard-from wagon ...................... : ......... . 
C01JNTBY PROD1JCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Applea ............ ....................................... ..... .. . .4 
Peaches ...... ........... .......... .... .......................... .. 5 

9 
9 
7 

GI){SENG .......................................................................... l 15 to 1 29 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 19 
POTATOES--per bbl ........... ....... ......................................... l 50 to 2 23 

Sweet, from wagon.. ... ............... . .............................. 7> 
PEANUTS .......................................................................... 1 10 to 1 25 
R.AG3, well assorted . ............ ............................................... ....... !% 
FEATHERS, choioe................................................... .. . ...... 46 
BUTTER, ................................................................ ~ ............ 10 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 1 
EGGS...................................................................................... 11 
HIDES-Dry tllnt ................................................... ............. 15 to 16 

Green ................................................................... .... ~7 to 7~ 
Dry 8alted .............................................................. 12 to 14 
Green Salted ............................................................. s~ to_ 8Yt 

I have just closed a meeting at Johnston's school 
house, five miles northeast of Hernando, Desoto Co., 
commencing at 11 A. M., 3rd Lord's day of Sept. and 
closed Friday night following, with 28 additions, 20 
by baptism, the remainder from the Baptists and 
Methodists, and some uniting who had previously been 
immersfd by our brethren. The interest was truly 
gratifying and encouraging, the audience in the end 
preponderating over the beginning. I hope we have 
sown the good seed of the kingdom in that p~rt of the 
country that will yet y!eld an abundant harvest in the 
Master's cause. My visit to this neighborhood result
ed in the first preaching ever offered by any of our 
brethren in that immediate neighborhood, commencing 
the 3rd Lord's day in April with 8 members, now 
numbering 48, and I think others are almost persuad
ed to abandon the works of sin and turn to God. To 
the God of heaven be all praiRe. 

Judge West declared by his actions, by his earnest
ness, that he had all love for her, that he had all faith 
in her; but these alone could not constitute them man 
and wife, hence he marched manfully up to the nuptial 
throne and there in the presence of God and man they 
were declared ma.n and wife. The marriage ceremony 
to Christ, is right because God hath commanded. 
The JBlrriage ceremony to woman is proper because 
God hath ordained. A word to Miss .Mecca; in your 
voyage to the Western (\Vest) shore do not sink be
neath the horizon with a frown upon your brow. The 
solar Rystem, the great centre of light seemg to shine 
more brightly when slowly proceeding to her 'Vestern 
home. So must you as you travel along the fair 
Western (West) course, shine more brightly in the 
evening oflife. Let no anger, no displeasure no thought· 
less word mar the happiness and brilliancy of the even
ing sun. And in the closing scenes of your Western 
(West) trip may you shine iO brightly as to illumin~te 
his weary footsteps to ~ home in Heaven. 

TOBAC<-0-Common Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 

We have another article on Evangelization from the 
pen of Bro. Scobey, which rea0hed us too Jato for in
serting in this issue. 

Bro. T. M. Stewart who still lives near Alamo, 
Tenn., is very feeble now. He was born Aug. 15, 
1779, and has been a member of Christ's body fifty· 
three years. 

Bro. Jeff Baker is now connected with the house of 
Webb, Scoggins & Co., Wholesale Grocers. He con
templates making a trip over his old territory soon. 

T. B. Larimore writes from Mars Hill College, near 
Florence, Ala., Oct. 13, 1879: 

Our Mars' Hill work has begnn. Two confessions 
yesterday. Bro. Clayton (J. C.) McQuiddy bas just 
returned from Mountain Mills-three accessions, one 
over three score and ten. 

J. G. B. writes from Jenning's Creek, Tenn: 

Bro. E. M. Berry of Flippin, Monroe county, Ky., 
has just closed a nine days preaching at Whileyville, 
P. 0. near Big Spring on Jenning's Creek. He com· 
menced preaching to a few of our brethren without 
organization resulting in leaving a well -- organized 
church of 81 members 60 of whom were added by con
fessing Christ and submitting to his ordinances, the 
balance being gathered of the few scattered of our 
brethren and of the differect denominations. I heard 
him by casualty twice in the time and was not sur
prised at the result. May the Lord spare him and 
continue him in the:good work. 

B 
. C ll Cl ''Edward, what do I hear? that you have disobey-

" Obscuris" writes from urntt o ege ~pencer . 
T 0 7 h 1879

. • ' ed your grandmother, who told you Just now not to 
e:tn.' ct. t ' ' · · J th t ?" "G d d'd t t ll 
0 

· h' h. b T d . h JUmp own ese s eps ran ma I no e us 
ur meetmg w IC egan on ues ay mg t was a I . 1 h d · ' 

week ago. i~ still in progresE~, (preaching only at night, nut to, p~pa, she on Y .came tot e oor and said, I 
I guess it will cloE~e to· nigh• ). The result was 31 ad- wouldn't JUmp down those steps, boys;' and I shouldn't 
ditions, 24 of whom are students at ~urritt Cullege. i think she would-an old lady like ~er." . . . 

Good lugs ......................................... ............. .... 3 60 to 5 00 
Low leaf ........................................................ ... .. 5 00 to 5 2-3 
Common leaf .............. ..................................... IS cO to 6 00 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to i 50 
Good leaf. ............................ " ................... ·~.... .... 9 00 
Fine leaf. ............ ... .. ...... ................... .............. lO (10 to 15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed ............................................. .. ............ l!5 to 4fl 

Unwashed clothing and combing............. .. ... ...... 24 to 28 
"Burry % less ......... ...................... ..... ........ ... ............... . 
I.amb's Wool. ........ ...... ......................... .. .. ........ .... . 23 to 2 

WHO LESALE Q B OCEBIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obi............................................ none 

ire~\~: 8::lfe1.:::::·::.".".'.".::·.::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'::... ..... ... 10 

g:~:~~··;;~~i'Pq·w;;r::::::: ::.~.::·::.::·.:::::::::::::::·. :·::. :::::::· .. ~~-~.0 f8t; 
A Cotfee .......... : ................................................ "" ~~..,:; to ~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans........................................... .... 4() to 44 
Golden Syrup ............................................ ~ 34 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice......................................................... 17X to 18 
Pri ·:ne ......................................................... ........ 17 
Common Rio ......................................................... 12 to 13 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................. .:l! 75 
SALT-Seven bush. bbLs............................ .... . . . . ...... . . • . 2 6() 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 36 to 37 

Bu.tfalo SlaughtE:r .......................................... 28 to so 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 24 to 26 
In Rough ...................................................... 22 to 2;> 

SEEDS-Fi€J~L;~;:~:::~;:;:~;::;;;:Ii:::::::.::;::i::i:~::T\~~.iU Jj 
Germac Millet-from wagon ....... ........ ... ..... ....... .......... 45 to 50 

LIVE STO CK . 
CATTLE-Common cattle pe.r cwt. from.......................... .. 1 00 to 2 00 

Good ButchersM ................................................. 2 00 to 2 25 
Extra fat ............................................................ 2 gO to 3 00 

HOGB-................................ ._ ...... .................................... ~ 25 to 2 50 
Extra 1intl..... ........ ....... .... .... ......... ............... ......... 3 00 to 8 50 

RHEFP-~rross, pe:r Cl< t . • . .. ... . . . . . . . . ........... .................. ...... 1 50 to 2 GO 
LAMB,::) ... ,,, ,. ............................................ ........ ... ............... 2 00 to 2 50 

~~------~- - ~-------~·---------~~------------~---

Of· 
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Jjome IJeading. 

AFTER DARK. 
The difference between day and night is universally 

perceived and universa1ly acknowledged, and the vari
eties of its effects still afford a larg~ field for intelligent 
observation. 

heart, to begin to make quiet observations upon the 
condition of their children at night, to find where· they 
are, and to prepare to answer to God our Heavenly 
Father for the painstaking care which they give to 
their children.-Charles F. Deems. 

the man:as he wiped his eyes. _ "After I got the child's 
nightgown on, what did he do but kneel right down 
beside me and wait for me to say the Lord's Prayer to 
him! Why, sir, you might have knocked me down 
with a feather ! There I was mother and father to him 
and I couldn't 8ay four words of that prayer to s~ve 
my life! He waited and· waited for me to begin as his 
mother always had, and the big children were waiting 
and when I took him in my arms and kissed him, I 
caUed heaven to witness that my life EZhould change 
from that hour. And so it did, sir, and I've been try· 
ing hard 'to lead a sober, honest life. God helping me 
no one shall call me 'Whiskey Bill' gain." 

THE CHILD'S INFLUENCE. 
"There is 'Whiskey Bili," who used to drive the old 

white horse in front of a 25-cent wagon,'' repeated the 
man in tones of surprise. 

''Yes-" 

We shall not now go into this subject extensively, 
showing the reciprocal influence of the physical and 
psychical natures of man and the modification of this 
influence by broad daylight and by dark night. There 
is one point, however, to which we wish to call special 
attention, and that. is the relation of night to children 
in cities. 

We say in citiel:!, because ordinarily in the country 
there is but one thing for a child to do at night-name
ly, stay in the house. Another reason is, alas! the 
author knows very little of childlife in the country. 
He knows something of it in the city. Until he .was 
ten years of age he knew nothing of country life. He 
has spent more than half his life in cities in Europe 
and America. This has given him some experience 
and some opportunity for observation. He has watch
ed also the growth of many children in many families, 
and has taken pains to notice the effect of different 
kinds of culture. 

"Well, now-it's a curious case," he slowly continued. 
"We all thought he had gone to the dogs, for sure, 
for he was drinking a pint of whiskey a day, but a few 
months ago he braced right up, stopped drinking, and 
now I hear he's in good business and saving money. 
It beats all, for the last time I saw him he seemed 
half underground·" 

The four children, little Ned in his nightgowniJ-- came 
out for a good-night kiss, and the boy cuddled in his 
fath~r's arms for a moment and said,-

Almost invariably boys who have been allowed to 
roam free at night have come to moral shipwreck and 
social destruction. The exceptions have been where 
there was a wholesome temperament, a strong inteilect 
and peculiar social influences. Men and boys, women 
and girls, whatever may have been their culture, feel 
that there is something in the streets at night different 
from that which is in the day-something that excites 
apprehension, or creates al•um, or gives license. Boys 
that are demure by day will say things at njght they 
would blush to utter in the daylight. 

The result of our observation is the clear conviction 
. that it is abwlutely necessary that parents know ex
actly where their children are from sundown to sun~ 
rise. No boy ought to he allowed to go alone Clff of 
the pavement of his father's house after sundown. It 
ought not to be a hard restriction ; to a boy thus train
ed from infancy it will not be. It is unnatural that a 
child should want to go off to play in the dark with 
other children. The desire never comes until the child 
bas begun to be corrupt. Sometimes, for quiet, parents 
will allow their children to go "round the ccrner" to 
play with some other children. Sometimes this is al
lowed through mere carelessness. \Ye never knew it 
to fail to end di:;ustrously. We have in our mind one 
or two striking cases in which weak mothers have 
pleaded for this liberty for their children, and are now 
reaping the bittet· fruits. 

Children shou'd be trained with the gentlene~s of 
love and the firmness of F~agacious authority, but 
whether these are at the command of the parent or 
not, there is one rule absolutely iPdiPpemable for the 
safety' of the child and the honor of the f~:~mily-name
ly, that while the child is small he shall never go off 
the lot without his parents or some other proper guar
dian; and that when he grows older, until he becomes 
of age, his parents ought to know where he is every 
moment of his time, and ought to know that he is in 
bed before eleven o'clock . . vVhere this cannot be se
cured by the exerCis~ of gentleness it must be obtained 
by authority. A refractory child may make the house 
hot if he is kept in it, but. better endure eight or ten 
years of such heat than to have that child ruined, and 
all the family suffer through the remainder of his ca-
reer. 

We have spoken of boys, because we do not suppose 
that any girls of decent familit:s are a1lowed to be on 
the streets after dark. 

When you go home at night and find that all is well 
with your own :flesh and blood, do you go to sleep 
reasoning that the rest of the world must care for it
self? Do you ever shut your eyes and call up the 
hundreds of faces you have met during the day, and 
wonder if the paleness of death will cover any of them 
before the morrow? When you have once been at
tracted to a face, even if it be a stranger's, do you let 
it drop from your memory with your dreams, or do 
you call it up again and again as night comes down, 
and hope it may lose none of its brightness in the 
whirling mist of time? 

So "Whiskey Bill" was hunted down. And inquiry 
here and there finally traced him tv a little brown 
cottage on a by-street. Be 8at on the steps in the 
twilight, a burly, broad-shouldered man of fifty, and 
in the house three or four children gathered around 
the lamp to look over a picture-book. 

"Yes, they used to call me 'Whiskey Bill' down 
town," he replied, as he moved along and made room . 
"But it is weeks since I heard the name. No won
der they think me dead, for I've not set eyes on the 
old crowd for months ; and I don't want to for months 
to come." 
· "They tell me you have quit drinking. One could 

see that by your face." 

''I hope so, I haven't touched a drop since February. 
Before that I was half drunk day in and day out, .and 
more of a brute than a man. I don't mind saying that 
my wife's death set me to thinking ; but I didn't stop 
my liquor. God forgive me, but I was drunk when 
she died, half drunk at the grave, and I meant to go 
on a regular 8pree that night. I was low down, sir, 
and I was no better. than a brute those days." 

''And so you left your motherless children at home 
and went out and got drunk?" 

"No. I said I meant to, but I didn't. The poor 
things were crying· all day, and after coming home 
from the burial I thought to get 'em tucked away in 
bed before I went out. Drunk or· sober, I neyer 
struck one of 'em a blow, and they never ran from me 
when I staggered home. There's four of 'em in there 
and the youngest isn't quite four years yet. I got the 
oldest ones in bed all right, and then came little Ned. 
He had cried himself to sleep, and he called for mother 
as soon as l woke him. Until that night I never had 
that boy on my knee, to say nothing of putting him 
to bed, and you can guess these big fingers made slow 
work with the hooks and buttons. ·Every minute he 
kept saying mother didn't rlo that way ; and tha big 
children were hiding their heads under ihe quilts to 
dt·own their sobs. \Vhen I had his clothes ofl and his 
nightgown on, I was ashamed and put him down, and 
when the oldest -saw teara in my eyes and jumped out 
of bed to put her arms around my neck I dropped the 
name of 'Whiskey Bill' right then and forever." 

"And little Ned?" • 

" Good-night, pa-good-night, everybody in the 
world-good-night, ma. up in heaven;-and don't put , 
out the light till we get to sleep !"-Detroit Free Press. 

Did any one ever bear of a per .. on, who, because 
there is counterfeit money in circulation, would have 
nothing to do with money? Why, then, reject Chris
tianity because there are bogus Christians in circula
tion? It is very strange that so trivial and unreason
able an excuse should be so often offered.-Interior. 

Translate the sense of Scripture into your lives, and 
expound the Word of God by your works. Interpret 
it by your feet, and teach it by your fingers. That 
is, let yonr workings anrl your walkings be Scripture 
exposition, as living epistles reafl and known of all 
men. 

---·~---·--

EARLY HISTORY OF THE BTEEL PEN.-The early 
history of the steel pen i~ ruriously obscure. The 
most diligent search fails to discover the first maker or 
the earliest date ·ofthis implement. There were stee], 
or rather iron pens made, we believe, in Holland as 
early as the middle of the seventeenth century. Toward 
the close of the last century .Mr. Harrison: an ingeni· 
ous Birmingham mechanic, made steel pens for Dr 
Priestly. One of them is nothing more than a tube 
tu.rned out of a flat strip of metal, with the sides and 
points filed away in the shape of a pen. The first 
actual supply of such pens, it is believed (the author
ity for the statement is no more than local tradition), 
was made by a Sheffield workman whose name is for- · 
gotten. From time to time, as far back as 1809, steel 
pens, hand fashioned, turned and filed, were made as 
curiosities or luxuries for presents; but it was not until 
about 1824 that such instruments were produced in 
C)nsiderable quantities, as regular articles of manufac
ture. Mr. James Perry was the first manufacturer, 
but the process wns tedio us and crstly. · The metal 
was steel rolled out of wire, and for thi:; 1\ir. Perry 
paid as much as seven shillings per pound. To the 
first person he employed he gave five shillings for 
making each pen ; and even when the trade had be· 
come regular, he gave for some years as much as 
thirty-six shillings a gross lo l J .i~ workmen. Now, 
thanks to machinery and modet·n improvements, pens 
-not very good perhapi, but good enough to write 
with-can be made and sold at a profit for forty-three 
cents per grJs3 !-New York Graphic. 

We could enforce this lesson by statements of har
rowing cases, if these were necessary. We do earn
estly beseech parents who read this article to lay it to "Mebbie I'd have weakened but for him," replied 

A curious instance of partial loss of memory is men· 
tioned in the French papers. A painter, who was vis
iting a friend at Sceaux, was standing on a balcony 
on the second floor, when he overbalanced himself and 
fell on the ground below. Every one rushed down 
stairs, expecting to find him dead, but he quickly pick
ed himself up, and seemed unhurt. When, however, 
he turned to address his friends, he could not remem
ber their names. He had forgotten his own, and, to 
his utter aRtonishment, he also found he could notre· 
call a single substantive. He can pronounce one after 
the other, the letters of which the names of his wife 
and daughter are composed, but he is unable to unite 
them into one word. 
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WHAT BAPTISM PUTS MEN INTO CHRIST? 

1. How is it, that man can baptize man into Christ? 

2. Is the putting on of Christ in baptism water 
baptism? · 

These questions were handed us by a brother, with 
the request that we should answer through the ADVO
CATE. To both of them we answer unhesitatingly, 
yes. In the sixth of Romans and third of Galatians 
we are told plainly by Paul that we are baptized into 
Christ.. These passages show that by baptism we en
ter into Christ. Then in last of Matthew we have 
Jesus commanding the apostles, "Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in ( eis, into) the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.'• 
In this pasRage the word rendered in, where he says 
baptizing them in the name, &c., is the same Greek 
word that is rendered into in sixt.h of Romans, and 
third of Galatians, and a'3 it has the same construction 
in last of Matthew, it should be rendered the same 
way, and then we would ,have, Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The only baptism men 
could perform, was water baptism. The baptism of 
the Holy Spirit was always a plomise, never a com
mand, and Christ himself the administrator, as was 
said by John when he said of Christ, "He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire." Christ 
then, and not men, was to baptize in the Holy Spirit. 
This baptism was not said to be into auy name; but 
the baptism the apostles were to perform was to be 
into the name-of Christ. Therefore, the baptism which 
men were to administer to men, was water baptism, and 
this is the baptism that was to go to all nations, and 
to continue through all time. We have. hut two in
stances of the baptism of the Holy Spirit th<:tt are call· 
ed such, in the New Testament, and these were the 
apostles, on the day of Pentecost, and the Gentiles at 
the house of Cornelius. And on both these occasions, 
the Spirit was poured out miraculously from heaven, 
and the subjects of it were miraculously endowed, and 
enabled to speak at once in other tongues, in other 
languages, that they had never learned. And as we 
have no account of any other occasions like these two, 
we put them down as t.he only recorded cases of a bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. We have nothirag of the sort 
now, at all. No one is miraculously endowed now, no 
one now can speak in languages he has never learned. 
And hesirles, at the home of Cornelius, the very per· 

occasion they were immediately baptized in water, and pure word of God. More orderly Bible classes l do 
in this way entered into Christ, and not by spiritual not know. This speaks well for their teachers. Chil
baptism. So it is plain that no one ever entered into dren thus trained are ·easily brought into the church 
Uhrist by spiritual baptism. And besides, if it re· and make the most efficient members. · The singing in 
quires the baptism of the Holy Spirit to put men into this church is excellent !l.nd .truly edifying. Bro. T.· 
Christ, it follows that none have entered into him since H. Parks is the chief singer-a majority sing "~ll. 
the house of Corneliue, as there has never been an To hear Bro. M. N. Moore lead off on "Home of the .. · 
event like that since, But when we take it that water Soul," or Bro. Parks, 
baptism puts man 'into Christ, and that it extends to "There's a place where my hopes are stayed," 
all nations, and through all time, all difficulties are at is really inspiring to any Christian heart. Surely t11ey 
once out of the way. Every time a proper subject is can never· need any instrument to make it mgre JO. 

ba.ptized in water, he is also baptized into Christ. But Lynchburg church is remiss in some thi~gs like ruos-t 
bef<!' re any one can be baptized into Christ, he must be congregations but on the whole the outlook is g' 'od 
prepared for it by an earnest faith which turns the and I trust they will heeu the admonition Christ g,tve 
heart to God, and by an earnest repentance which the church at Smyrna, "Be thou faithful unto de~tth 
turns the life to him. When these steps have been. and I will give thee a crown of life." 

taken, the individual is ready, upon the confession of Lib ·t Hill (Jet 21 1879 G. LIPSCOMB. 
the name of Christ, to be baptized into him, and thus 

61 
y '' · ' · 

put him on in this divine ordinance. This kind of 
baptism is in the reach of all who will receive the gos
pel, while the baptism of the Spirit is not in the reach 
of any since apostolic times. 

E. G. S. 

CHURCH-"Of CHRIST AT LYNCHBURG, TENN. 
I' 

Deat Brethren: I herewith send you a few items 
concerning the church at Lynchburg, Tenn. I have 
been preaching for this congregation about three dis
courses per month during the present year, besides 
holding a meeting of days in las\. August. Bro. 'f. J. 
Shaw, a member of this church, also preaches month
ly here. Bro. M. N. Moore, one of the Elders does a 
good work in this church. Bro. Dr. Salmon is also 
an efficient member of the body. Bro. T. H. Parks 
who survived the perils of the late civil war, 
says he has now no desire to use carnal weapons in 
earthly conflict, but is earnestly striving with spiritual 
weapons to extend the dominions of Jesus; which he 
does by a good example and by deeds of liberality 
toward those who leave their homes to proclaim the 
gospel of Christ. The weary traveling preacher will 
find at his or tbe houses of any of the Lynchburg 
brethren a hearty welcome and be made comfortable 
by their kind hospitality. 

Lynchburg church is an old congregation and at 
this time a large one, and will furnish quite a number 
of mflmbers for the new congregation just forming at 
County Line·about three miles distant, where our Bro. 
W. H. Dixon has been preaching very acceptably for 
some time and where he has just closed a very success
ful meeting at which there were nine accessions, Sam'l 
Bobo, an old and well-known citizen being among the 
number. A good house complete ba~ been in readiness 
for this new band for some months; it was built main
ly by our old Bro. W. P. Bobo who has been a mem
ber about forty years. We trust this new_band of dis· 
ciplP-B will do well and prosper. 

WORDS Of WISDOM. 
Toe liberal-minded Christian is often tempted to 

think he gives more than his share. The thought i~ 
wrong and dangerous. Your share? There is no such 
rule in the Bible. According to your ability, is the 
measure of your obligation. Another man's stinginess 
bas nothing to do with it. The men who bless the 
church and the world by their benefactions are such 
as rise above the dead level. But for such almost ev
ery wheel of Christian progress in the earth would have 
stopped long ago. 

It is easy enough to destroy; and there are always 
destroyers enough. It requires skill and labor to erect 
a building; an idle tramp can burn it down. God 
alone can form and paint a flower; any foolish child ·· 
can pull it to pieces.-John A£. Gibson. 

The talent of success is nothing more than doing 
what you can do well, without a thought of fame.
LongfeUow. 

THE DUTY OF THE HouR.-lt is the great common
place duties of life that are neglected and derided 
now-a-days. Some prodigious form of self-sacrifice 
seems to be an impatient demand. Yet all the time 
the very best opportunities for doing good are so reck
lessly surrendered. 

I cannot be made to believe that t.he element of self
immolation has any place whatever in Chrhltian ex
perience. They seem real1y the most useful men and 
women who most -cheerfully address themselves to 
boroic work; who move on steadily, whether the 
platoon they are marching in looks melodramic or not· 
who wiil take up the crosses of daily existence, an(i 
live sweet, brave lives without a fuss; UPVer aping any 
singularity, nor seeking any sensation.-Ex. 

A member of the rhetorical class in a certain col
lege had just finished his declamation when the Presi
dent said : "Mr.--, do you suppose a general would 
address his soldiers in the manner in which you spoke 
that piece?" ''Yes, E~ir, I do," was the reply, "if he 
was half scared to death," 
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DISCIP~ESHIP. 

Whoever has failed to study such passages as Luke 
xiv : 25-35 will very likely fail of eternal life. The 

rt3ader who has read this fir8t sentence is now request- is at least a predicate of God. "l ha~ robbery for 
ed to turn to the foregoing reference and read it very 

doihis would be to to love evil, and this God wil~ not 
permit us to do even though we should discern that 
evil in the counsels of a father or the persuasions of a 
wife. The truth is that h'lte if it is not an attribute 

burnt offering" saith the Lortl to Isaiah ( ch. lxi : 8). 
carefully. "I hate, I despise your feast days," he saith by the 
· It will be seen that the words were spoken to the prophet Amos (v : 21). And hate is hence a Chris

, - r • 

women should know the terms of reconcili7ttion to God 
and that they should heartily embrace them; but it is 
a matter of no Jess importance that they ll:laintain this 
relation by an earnest and persistent effort to faithfully 
discharge all the obligations this relationship imposes. 
If those who compose the body or church of Christ were 
living thus, where would be either the cause of com· 
plaint or the need of reform? 

multitudes that followed the Master on thi~ his last 
tian requirement. "Abho~ that which is evil" says Do;ng t71."' "'"' d ~~ · d d "t journey to Jerusalem. This was what would now be " ''V ...vmntan men"" IS narrowe own, 1 seems 
Paul. The church at Ephesus is commended for hat- in this age to th · 1 ' d" t th th" called a time of great revival. Great multitudes ac- . ' e Slmp e ooe tence o ose mgs re-
ing the deeds of the Nicolaitanes. (Rev. ii: 6). · d f th · · t b 1· · d t h' 1 · companied the Lord and this seemed more like a Tri- quue 0 e pemten e I ever m r er o 1s sa vat10n 

The conclusion is that the soul can not take a step from sins past L"ttle t · 1 d th umphal march to the City pf the Great King than a · 1 8 ress 18 P ace upon ose more 
towards its Savior until it is so posse8sed with love for 1 a· lt't a· . journey to prison and to death. Christ tu.rned to this comp ex an mu 1 u mous reqmrements, compre .. 
him that it hates every person and every thing in so hended under the e"'" d t f tb t · · great company of his followers and uttered words that 8 \JVn par o e grea comml8Sion. 
far as it hinders its progress to him. It counts all loss The "teach1'ng th t b ... th t · to d 11 at first seem out of place and harsh. Instead of felici- ..., em 0 0 se.~-ve- a 1s o-a 

tating the people on choosing to follow him he gravely that it may win Christ things whatsoever I have commanded yeu," if it occupy 
raises the question whethe"r they do indeed follow him J. IVl. TRIBLE. . any place at all in the work of a modern evangelist, 
()t one another. ~ it is generally quite a secondary place as to importance. 

These words could never have come from a deceiver. EVANGELIZATION.-NO. 2 • But it is to those VYho prove faithful unto death the 
A demagogue would have flattered the religious ex- crown of life will be given. Not to the soldier who 
citement of these multitudes and called it zeal, pur- Jt will be observed by the critical reader that it has enlists, hut to him who fights is the reward promised. 
pose, consecration and other fine n:.trues. The popular been intimated in a previous paper on this subject, that Hundreds and thousands enlist in the army. A few 
revivalist even would speak more of the brightness ·of much of the failure of the churches to come up to the · ~re engaged in the .fierce conflict, and are bearing the 
the crown and less of the weight of the cross. But measure of what, in justice, ought to be expected of beat and burden of the day, while the camp is filled 
Christ knew the difference between the transient inter- them, is due to the evangelist or preacher. It is cer· with stragglers and those who have not been taught 
eet of curiosity and enthusiasm and the deliberate, tainly a source of regret that so many churches, in all tha~ they were needed at the front, or having been 
well·oonsidered purpose to accept the gospel with all parts of our country, are doing so little for their own taught refuse to go. 
ita dutie1:1, and trust its promises in spite of difficulties spiritual growth and for the spread of the gospel gen- There is a want of consecration of all the powers to 
and -doubts. His words were hence such as cooled eralJy. the great work of saving ourselves and the saving of 
rather than heightened the ardor of his rash followers. There is nothing more certainly taught in the Scrip- otherA. While religion is eminently a personal mat
Be charges them to count the costs. He lay.s down tures, than that the church ought to be as "a city set ter, it should by no . means become a selfish one. 
such conUitions of diecipleship as, had they been un- on a hill, whose light cannot be hid." The church is· Charity fGrbids this. The sacrifices of the Son of God 
dRrstood, would have left him almost without a follow- the organizatio-n which must push forward the con- -our dear Lord the great exemplar-forbids it. 
er; conditions such as timid preachers now hardly quests of the Redeemer's cause. This is her mission, That we save ourselves is a great matter, but that 
dare to repeat or if they repeat them at all, it is only and 1f she do not perform it she is faithless to her trust we save others is a greater. How beautiful are the 
that -they may be explained away. A score of sermons and unworthy of him who sacrificed his own dear life feet of them who bring the joyful message of peace~ of 
on "Repent and be baptized," to one on "whosoever- that he might have a glorious church, having neither them who bring the joyful news of good things I They 
forsaketh not all that he hath" -this is the rule. The spot nor wrinkle, nor any such thing. AU organizations that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the 
first ye ought to have done, when needed, but not of whatever character, are dependent for their success- brightness of the stars forever and ever. 
left the other undone. But what is that one hard con- ful mission upon those to whom is entrusted their or
clition of discipleship, which our Lord lays down as ganization and direction. The objects of an orgaujza
including all others? Hear this : "If any one come to tion may be ever so good, the means of success ever so 
me and hate not his father and mother and wife and abundant, yet if that be ignored or this mi~applied, the 
children and brethren and sisters, yea and his own life result will be fruitlees for good, and will, at the same 
aJs() he can not be my disciple." There are some jm. time, bring reproach upon the body, and, in time, a 
poEsible things. Discipleship without this condition want of confidence in its appointments. 

is one of them. But what does this hard language Because the church, hitherto, may not have done as 
mean? It means that hatred lJf all domestic ties was much as might reasonably have been expected, has, 
one of the conditions of discipleship in that age, say perhaps, caused hundreds and thousands to conclude 
those who solve all difficulties by referring language that a better organism, one founded upon a better 
of this kind to the apostoJic times exclusively. It is philosophy-better suited to the genius of the age
sufficient-reply to this to say that there is no such lim~ · could be devised, which, instead of usurping the pre
itation ia the text. ''If any ma~ hate not his father" rogatives and powers of the church, might, at least, 
•. • ~'he cannot be my discip!a," whatever age he help the church in the grand and glorious work for 
may live in. · · which its great head designed her. All good men, 

It means then eays the commentaries that one who Christian men, recognize this truth, that men to be 
_becomes a disciple of Christ must love all earthly r~· prepared for all the exigencel:i of time, and for the reali
lations less than him. ~ But, sir commentator, in what ties of the future, must be brought under the influence 
lt:xicon is bate defined 'tto love less?" To hate is not of the teachings and doctrine of God's word ; in so far 
to love in any sense or any d~g.ree, either- li-ttle or at least as will enable them to embrace the terms of a 
much. Hate nowhere mean::; a diminution of love. It recorrcilation with the divine Master. Hence the great 
ie no leEs than positive aversion. The plain and only e:ffo·rt to Christianize the world-meaning by this the 
meaning of the wo~s is that all ties of blood, and even effort on the part of evangelists to enlist men and 
one's very life are to be despised in so far as they for- women in the cause of Christ, persauding them and 
bid or interfere with our complete surrender to. Christ. being persuaded themselves that great and lasting good 
Father, mother, wife, children, brother, sister, yea will have been accomplished by such effort. 
one's. very being are to be hated to the exloent that they True, nothing permanent can be done until men be 
would arrest the soul in its obedience to the authority inducted into1the church. But is it not too often the 
of heaven. We are to hate the being that stands be- case that this is regarded by both the convert and the 
tween us and Jesus. I preacher, as the all imporf:ant feature of Christianity? 

Does Jesus say Love your enemies? But he does How many poor sonls are now basing all their hopes 
not eay love their enmity. We are not to love them of eternal salvation upon the fact of their simple sub~ 
becauee they are our enemies but in spite of this. 'Ve mission to the terms of introduction into the body of 

The necessity of a more earnest and self. sacrificing 
efiort upon the part of the church to grow in grace and 
the knowledge of the trut.h seems to be keenly felt. 
The great want of a more vigorous and persistent efiort 
to spread the Redeemer's cause, is generally deplored. 
These things are becoming more and more matters of 
solicitude among both preacher and people. 

The question as to the cause of the want of spiritual 
life in the churches, and the dearth of religious effort 
upon the part of professed Christians is one wl]ich is 
pressing bard upon the hearts of the children of God 
for solution. \Vby should any be indifferent? \Vhy 
should any one be forgetful of his highest and holiest 
interests? 

Is noi the church the custodian of the mercies of 
God? Has not God committed to her the eternal in
terests of the world-and shall she be recreant to that · 
trust? If so, at whose door must the grE>at sin be laid 
- upon whose shoulders is the burden of blame? 'Vho 
bas the care of the churches or congregations? By 
whose labor are they.planted-bywhose Jaborarethey 
watered? As sure as churches are planted .and water& 
ed, so sure will God give increase. Spiritual power, 
religious life, and the constantly increasing influence 
of the church for good are no uncertain results, pro~ 
vided only God's h_oJy. will be not disregarded and his 
ordinances be neither ignored nor supplanted. To . 
know God aright, that iEJ, to understand the great 
philo~ophy of ~piritual iife and growth as he has made 
it kn9wn, to be co-workers with him in the great 
work of sl'tving men and sanctifying the church to his 
service, should engage the thoughts and command the 
services of his children. 

are, that is to say, to love what is good and true and Christ? "Blessed are they tht-~t do his commandments, But more might be 111aid with profit, especially with 
right even when it appears in our enemies. We are that .they may have aright to the tree of life and may reference to the peculiar work and obligation of the 
ro love them to the extent that we would do anything enter in through the gates into the city," is often various classes in the church. 
to develop the good and to expel the evil. But fur- quoted. JAMEs E. ScoRF.Y. 

-t.her than that we may not and can not love them. To It is~ indeed, an important matter that men and ~furfteesboro Female Institute. 



TIIE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

PROGRAMME. 
The following: will ba the Order of Busine~s at the 

Meeting of Disciples which is to convene nt Bell's De$ 
pot, Tenn., on the 18th of November, 1879: 

TUESDAY. 

9 A. M. : 1. Devotional Exercises; 2. Organization ; 
S. ~ppointing Committees ; 4. Miscellaneous Business. 
2 P. M.: 1. Devotional Exerci~es; 2. Report of Com· 
m~ttees. E-vangelization in West Tennessee.-!. 1~he 
entire field ; 2. What has been done;-3. Failure and 
cause ; 4. Our ability to do the work, by Alfred Car
~e~. 5. Di!!cussion in speeches, not exceeding fifteen 
minutes. 7 P. M. : Preaching. 

WEDNESDAY. 

9 A, M.: !.Devotional Exercises; 2. Rep. of Com.; 
Gener~ .. £4 angelization and the Work of the Church 
in, 1. The ca1l; 2. The education ; 3. The· ordination 

- -or appointmen·~ of the evangelist. Th~ Evangelist.-
1. His mission; 2. His relation to the church, by 
Prof. J. E. Scobey· of Murfreesboro, Tenn. 3. Dis· 
cussion. 2 P. M. : Devotional Exercises. The Evan
geli8t.-1. Qualifications ; 2. Appointment ; 3. Work ; 
4. Support, by J. M. F. Smithson of Decherd, Tenn. ; 
6. Discussion. 7 P. M.: Preaching. 

THURSDAY. 

~ A.. M. : ·t. Devotional Exercises ; 2. Report of 
Committees ; 8. Miscellaneous Business. Church 
Edification.-1. Singing; 2. Prayer; 3. Reading; 4. 
Teaching; 5. Exhortation, by F. D. Srygley, of Jack
iOn, Tenn. 2 P. M. : 1. Devotional Exercises. Evan
gelization.-!. What is to be done; 2. How is it to be 
done; 3. When shall it be don~. General discussion, 
led by J. M. Trible. 4. Reports, etc.; 5. Devotional 
exercises. 7 P.M.: Preaching. 

The brethren everywhere are cordially invited to 
attend this meeting and participate in the proceedings. 
''In a multitude of counsellors, there is safety." 

J. B. INMA.N, } 
H. C. BooTH, OJ.mmittu. 
B. w. LAUDERDALE, 

As Joab came with a kind salute to Abner and 
thrust him under the fifth rib, while AbnP,r thought 
of nothing but kindness, so sin comes smiling, comes 
pleasing alld humoring thee, while it giveth thee a 
deadly stab.-Anthony Burgess. 

Works of love are more acceptable than lofty con
... : templation; art thou engaged in devoutest prayer, 

and God wills that thou go out and carry broth to a 
~ick brother, thou shouldst do it with joy.-Tauler. 

Ar~ies, though always the supporters and tools of 
absolu~ power, for. the time being, are always the de· 
stroyers of it, too, by frequently changing the hands 
in which they think proper to lodge it.-Chesterjield. 

CONVERSION---PARDON. 
The words heading this article, are frequently used 

by professed teachPrs of Christianity, as synonymous 
terms; and upon this foundation, is reared up systems 
of salvation from sin, entireiy different from that origi· 
nated by the God of heaven-promulgated in its de
tails, by. the Lord Jesus Christ, confirmed by the Ho
ly Spirit, and wit.nessed by the Apostles, and I may 
add, not only different, but, not acceptable to t.he au
thor of "so great a salvation, which at first began to 
be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us 
by them that heard him, God also · bearing witnes8 
with diveri signs and miracle$!," &c. To be sure of 
this let us lay down a few premises, that none can, 
nor will deny. . 

1st, Then, no system of .£alvation from sin is of any 
permanent value to a single individual, unless God be 
its author, either personally or by his own constituted 
agents. 

2nd, If the autlior, through an agent, that agent's 
power and authority is limited by express directions, 

or he has the sole and unlimited authority for the busi· to every creature, and seating him upon his own 
ness entrusted to him. throne, there to reign until all enemies are subdu~, 

3rd. If limited, agents have no right to go beyond and then, still under obedience to the Father's will, 
the express directionR given them; and, "to deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father, : 

4th. It is the duty of agents to be able to show this that God may. be all in all." 1 Cor. xv: 24. 
authority to those who may be interested in the busi- Oh glorious personage, a God manifested in the · 
ness, to whom they may be sent, that they may be flesh. What an ageilt-"the Son of Gpd," and with : 
assured of acceptance with the "One" giving the au- what authority and power does he come invested, and 
thority upon compliance with the conditions demand· what a record of faithfulness to :the Fathe~'s will does 
ed. David says, Psalm iii: 8, "Salvation helongeth he leave . behind; no wonder, that those who stood 
unto the Lord," again, P~:!alm lxvifi: 20, "God is the about the cross-:-and heard him say: "It is finished, 
God of salvation." and saw the veil of the temple rent in twain, and felt 

Hence he is the only one that bars salvation, and the. upheaving of the earth-,-as she was delivering up 
can bestow or give salvation. Zechariah was author· the dead bodies of many of the saints who . went into 
i2:ed to proclaim to the Israelites the coming of the the city and appeared to many of the living, no won· 
agent thrQugh whom alone salvation from sin could der-they exclaimed-''truly this was the Son of God." 
be obtained, in these words, "Rejoice greatly, oh, There can be 110 doubt then of his authority and power 
daughter of Zion ; shout, ob daughter of Jerusalem ; -the testimony bas been exhibited and is recorded . 
behold thy King cometh unto thee; he is just, and that all who derive salvation from sin might have a 
having salvation." Zec. ix: 9. Isaiah, speaking of sure "refuge" of safety. 
the same person, says, Behold my servant, whom I And now, what are the conditions upon which sal
uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I vation is proffered to every one? It is useless at this 
have put my Spirit UP.On him ; he shall bring forth ,time to notice all of his sayings and doings, wbHe de· · 
judgment to the Uentiles. I the Lord have called lineating the principles that should govern those who 
(appoh::.ted) thee in. righteousness, and give thee for a would submit to his authority, nor to notice in detail 
covenant -of the people-:-for a light to the Gentiles; what h~ said must be done in o~der to become an heir 
to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from of salvation. But simply turn to the great commission, 
the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the where these details are summarized into, "Go ye there· 
prison-house. I am the Lord; that is my name; and fore and. teach all nations, baptizing them into the 
my glory wil~ I not give to another." I sa.. xlii : 1-8. name of the Father, ,and of the Son, and of the Holy 
And when this person was about to make his appear• Ghost, and lo·, I am with you even unto the end of the 
ance upon earth it was told to his mother to "call his world." Matt. xxviii: 19-20. "Go e therefore into 
name Jesus, for he shall save his people from sin." all the world; preach the gospel to every creature; he 
Matt. i: 2. Paul tells Timothy, "This is a faithful that believeth and is baptjzed shall be saved (from 
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ sin), he that believeth not shall be damned." Mark 
came into the world to save sinners." But what is the xvi: 76. "Thu~ it behove Christ to suffer and to die, 
use to multiply pa sages of Scripture upon this point and to be. raised from the dead, that repentance and 
when ''there is no other name given under heaven remission of sins might be preached in his name 
whereby men can be saved?" And he that does :1ot throughout all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Luke 
believe a ft~.ct upon a direct affirmation of God's word, xxiv :· 47. 
would not believe, though that fact . was repeated in The conditions are plain, easily understood, can be 
every chapter and verse of that blessed book. · Then complied with and must be complied with, as the 
he is the chosen one-the one to bring life and immor- records do not show any hopes to any evading these 
tality to light, the one to bring salvation to the sons conditions, and we-.have no right to look anywhere else 
and daughters of Adam. for any other way of escape, for Jesus Christ "being 

Now as to his power and authority upon a certain made perfect he became the author of eternal salvation 
occasion. "There came a voice from heaven saying, unto all who obey him," Heb. v: 9, :"but vengeance 
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ; upon those who know not God ·and obey not the go~pel 
hear je him/' ·and in consonance with this; this person of our Lord Jesus Christ." 2 Thess. i: 8-9. 
said, ''All authority and power in heaven and in earth Remember, this is commanded to be done in order 
is given me," &c., and consequently vengeance will to pardon of sins, and to be made partakers of the 
be taken upon all who do not obey the commands of celestial joys that await the obedient in heaven. Now, 
this agent, 2nd Thess. i: 8, 9. And yet this agent what is pardon? "A forgiveness, a ~emission of pen
has sain, "For I came down from heaven not to do alty," (Web3ter.) Who can pardon? none but God; 
mine own will, bnt the will of him that sent me," John who is to be pardoned? sinners-men and women; 
vi : 38-40, and this is the will of him that sent me, when is there a promise: of receiving pardon? when . 
that ''every one that seeth the Son, and believeth on the conditions are complied with; what are the oondi 
him may have everlasting life; and I will raise him tions? they are summarized in the commission and 
up at the last day." "I pray not for these alone (which explained by the apostles in their teaching all things 
see me and believe on. me) but for them also who shall as commanded. How are they explained by Peter? '''~"· 
believe on me through their words." John xvii: 20. In his first discourse after convincing the JelY~ that 
Then he is limited by the wiU of the Father as to the Jesus was ''both Lord and Christ," he ~aid: ''Repent 
work he should do, and as to the words he should and be baptized every one of vou in the name of Christ' 
speak, but thank God, he was not limited to those only for the remission. of sin," etc., they obeyed·; for "they .; ~ 
who should see him, in offering salvation, but to you that gladly received his word were baptized." In his 
and to me and ours after us who shall believe on ·him second discourse delivered in Solomon's Porch, he said: 
through their words; and 4th, since he came only to "Repent ye therefore and be converted, that vour sins 
do his Father's will, we need never fear he will tran- may be blotted out," (may be pardoned.) N~t repent · 
scend, nor did he ever transcend the power given him, that ye may be eonve;rted, but repent and be com.re:rted, 
for when the time drew near that he must go away, that you may be pardoned. Convert and pardon · 
he said to his apostles, "If ye keep my commandments, cannot therefore be equivalent terms; if they we~e, . 
ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my they could be used in each other's stead. Let us ·bat · 
Father's commandments tlnd abide in his love," and the try this sentence: Repent and be converted that tour. 
records show us that his Father did ratify his words sins ·may be pardoned, (pardoned is here used instead 
and deeds, by raising him from the grave, admitting of may be blotted out). Now read, "Repent and be" 1 

· 

him into heaven, crowning him King of kings_ and pardoned that your sins-may be oonverted; And·jefto: 
Lord of lords, by sending the Comforter, to guide and make them synonymous they must mean the same. 
instruct the apo~tles as to what they should proclaim Try also the 19th and 20th verses of 5th chapter of 
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James, and we have not only the Pope pardoning sips, own confirmed word) try: to comply with all the con. child she is!" Soft words though yours were, they-were 
but "any of you." See _alsoJ.saiah li: 14, and Matt . . ditions of pardon as heretics~ as Pharisees and hypo- .as unfitting for their special occasion as would beth~· · 
xiii: 15. · •· · ·· · · crites, maka light 'of their faithfulness to God's ordi- ice for a sinking fever patient, the ~nife for the rope 
.'"But still these terms a~e used promiscuously in each nances, and endeavor to ridicule them from the ways which held a drowning man, or the grain of sugar for 

.Other's stead, and what do we find following this me? ordained of God. Brethren, " contend earnestly for a child's eye. 
Why~ in the sermons of the preachers God· is asked to the faith once delivered to the saints,"'' in meekness There is a great deal of this untimely speaking in 
convert, to pardon the sinner, while the sinner is failing and humility." the world. There are persons who would be as 
to cemply with the conditions upon which pardon is J. K. B. thoughtlessly unwise in speech as that teacher on re-
pro_mised; and in every prayer, especially in revival ceiving the marigold flower. There are still more who 
prayers, God is asked to send down the Holy Ghost UNTIMELY WORDS. would be too discreet for just this, bufwho would in 
in. his convicting and converting power (pardoning 1 some other way give quite as much pain through kind-"A word spoken in d~e season, _ how good i~ it!'' · 
power) that sinners may be made to njoice iq the love of d . . 1 ly-intentioned but wretchedly unfitting speech. There And a word spoken . unseasona_bly, how ba IS It. 
God, through the Holy Ghost, shed ahroa_d in their "Death and life a~e in the powe~ of the tongue;" and are multitudes who in weighing their word3 think only 
heart~, when Jesus said poEitively that the ·'•world of their truthfulness and sincerity, rather than of their the same word . may at one time be a "savor of 
(sinners) cannot l'€ceive him," and when the Holy death unto death," ·and at another a "savor of life appropriateness to the hour; wl-u,rP.a.s words of truth 
Spirit by the apostle Paul said, ''because yoh are sons and sincerity may be culpably 

unt~ life." 
God sends forth his Spiri~ in your hearts," etc·. being · words out of season. 

"And many a word at random spoken, 
Conversi~n, a turning; conyert, to turn ?r. chan-ge May soothe, or wound a heart that's broken." friend comes to you with a r 

from ope opinion or faith io another, or from _one state There is really less trouble in the world from unkind weakness or error, have a care v 
to another. Hence we see_ the word "turn." i~ a words than from untimely words. Not what is said, to him. It is no time then to L e cen ure. 
synonymous word with '' cvnvert." Let us see. ~.- few but when it is said, makes any utterance a cause of thing needed on your part isS} tp! thy and its expr S· 

passagPs of Scripture bearing on this idea, and replace suffering to the hearer. Timeliness is the chief ele- sian. You may be startled o · hcc ed 
the words convert or conversion·, and pardon or "for- ment in nearly everything that is· said or done accept- hear. You musn't say so to ~g· 
gi.veness " and see how they will interchange. "I! ably among mew. Ice may be refreshing to a fevered time when " a. fool uttereth all his rumu , u 

they have sinn€d against thee;- if- they pray towards patient, when the blood boils and .the. flesh burns. But man keepeth it in till nfterwards." 'Vhat you have to. · 
this place and confess thy name, and turn (be convert- to give ice to the same patient shivering from the chill say of biame or coumel to that erring one, must be -
ed) from_ their sins," etc., "then hear thou in heaven of exhaustion after the fever has left him might cost cautiously said, fittingly. said, and said at the proper 
and forgjve (pardon) the sin of thy servants and thy him his life, when a wisely administered stimulant time. "The heart of the righteous studieth to . an- .. 
pe~ple of Israel." 1 Kings viii: 35-36. would have saved him. Cutting the rope which holds swer," on such an occasion; and because of this study· 
· Exchange the word turn for forgive, etc., and ·a man may ·be the very best thing possible when it is ing beforehand, the answel' of the wise man when it 

we see at once the difference. "Should repent and arou.nd his neck, and he · is hanging by it from the does come, is an answer of " pleasant words," which 
turn to God," Acts xxvi : 20, try "should repent and l!eiling beam. But to cut that same rope with the "are as an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health 
pardon to God." "Turn to God from idols,"Thess. i: same knife might not be. less than sheer murder if the to the bones." How careful Paul, as a pattern Chris-
9, "forgive to God from idols, be converted to God from man were overboard, clinging t::> the rope from the tian gentleman, in all counsels and rebukes of those 
idols, that he may claim you as his son ·or daughter.'' vessel's side. A grain of sugar which would tickle a whom he addressed by divine direction. He was sure 
But says one, when a person is pardoned is he not con- ch.ild's palate, if laid on its outstretched tongue, might to find something to commend at the start, whatever , 
verted. Most certainly he is; aud sometimes the word bring a cry of pain from the child by being dropped fault he was to find afterwards. Straightforwardness 
converted is used to express not only a turning from into his open eye. The timeliness and fittingness of is not always a duty; it may be a sin. There are 
sins, but includEs pardon from them also. But we the act-its suitableness to the place and occasion- times now as of old when we must not go straight up. , 
must be converted before we can be pardoned ? Yea, settle both its value and its propriety. for a victory over others, but must "fetch a compass 
we may be converted from a wrong committed aga!nst "A soft answer turneth away wrath." Ye~, and a behind them, and come upon them over against the 
a neighbor, may undo that wrong to the utmost of ou_r soft answer may turn away kindness also, if it is an mulberry trees." There is "a time to keep silenc~,H · · . 
ability, and yet that neighbor may not choose to par- untimely answer. It may break a kind heart. There· as well as "time to speak." 
don, to forgive us. When we enter the kingdom, be- is a shy little girl in your Sunday-school class, ·out of a A frightened child is to be soothed, not scolded. 
come sons and daughters by being born of water and homa of poverty. She has a gentle, loving nature. Any rebuke which it deserves is not to be given while 
of the Spirit, tTohn iii: 5, our sins are blotted out, are You seem way above her. She almost worships you, it is almost wild with terror. A desponded man needs 
remembered no more, are remitted. But before we and wishes she had some way of evidencing her love. for the hour, words of cheer rather tha,n words of mer
can be born of water and of the Spirit, we must be At the window of her tenement house, in a rude soap· ited reproof. A clergyman who valued highly his 
"converted and believe as little children." Matt. box, she has a marigold plant. It is the only flower loving wife's criticism upon his words and manner ic 
xviii: 3. Be converted froru our own ways, from the she has or ever bad. With her uncultiva~ed taste., it the pulpit, asked her not to tell him what she had no .. 
wa.ys of ·men to the ways of God as directed by the seems a thing of beauty-a glimpse of nature's bloom ticed out of the way, when he was fresh from his ex
Lord Jt-sus, as the little child follows the ways direct- and lf}veliness. She wonders if you would not like hausting service; but to say all the encouraging words 
ed by the parents, then we become worthy to be born her pretty treasure. Out of her abounding love for to begin with, saving her list of blunders until he had • 
of water and of the Spirit, worthy to be called sons and you sb'e cuts off that solitary flower, and takes it to recovereJ sufficient nervous force to meet bravely their 
daughters, not of our own works, but because we obey your home of refinement, on a week day morning; disheartening array. If a husband would find fault 
God's will, and he hath said, "Watch ye t?erefore With shrinking bashfulnesss she hands it to you, say- with his wife, or a wife with a husband, let it never, 
and pray always, that ye may ~e accounted worthy ing, '.'Teacher, I've·'brought you this flower. \Vouldn't never be done before others. A rebuke under such 
to escape all these things, * * and to stal}d before the you like it? Don't you think it's pretty?" ''Thank circumstances is always untimely. To do it fittingly 
Son of man." Luke xxi: 36, see also 2 Thess. i: 5, you, Mary," is your answer. "You are very kind to at any time, requires wisdom, tact nd grace. If an 
xi: 12. think of mo, .and want to give me something. But, author shows you a D t- W book of his, or an ~rtist in· 

But what evils, beside the one mentioned, follow my dear child, I cannot say I lik9 the flower, or that I vites you to look Rt his latest painting, do not first -l 

this synonymous ·us_e of conversion for pardon? The think it is pretty. I have a special dislike to yellow; point out the error8 your quick eye observes there; 
individuals so taught at th.ese "revivals," honestly be- and the odor of the marigold is exceedingly disagree- but speak all the pleasant words you can of the work 
Jieve that God will convert-will pardon-(in some able to me. I couldn't be in the room with it, ·long. before you, and then, unless you have some very good 
"mysterious ~ay" kno~n only by, the individual)- And the marigold is a coarse flower at the best. You reason for saying something else-unless there is some 
him or her whenever they :do honestly what preachers ought to learn to- love prettier flowers than that, positive gain to be hoped for through your speaking 
and friends tell them, and:-.either come to the conclu- Mary." Your answer is gently· phrased and softly -keep silence. "He that refraineth his lips "-at 
sion, whe~ they ~now they .have done as directed, spoken; but oh! .how H cuts the heart of the disap· such a time-" is wise., 
that God has "happily converted" them, pardoned pointed child. An\4,·as the little orae bursts into teal"', And if you find that you have had trotlble, or.have 
them, or else conclude that religion is a" sham," or and turns away sad in the thought that she is stupid, made it, through what you have spoken in hearty -~lp :;-:;·. 
that God is unjust, not pardoning them when they and clumsy, Rnd ·aught to have known better, you cerity to others, do not console yourself with the trq~- ~--· 
know they have followed dh:ections given ; and the stand in wonder that what you said was thus received. words, frank words, kindly intentioned words; but 
life of the former is soon beclouded with fears that he "But how could I say anything else?" you ask your- consider well if they were fitting words; timely words 
is not pardoned; and he halt~ and staggers until per- self. ''I must be truthful. It is mv way always to -h6nce, prudet~t words. The speaking of untimely 
hap9 .he falls in company with the latter, denying all speak out. '!'hat is a part of my nature." The child words may be a crying fault of yours-a fault to be . 
Godline~s, all promises of God, without hope and aske1l me if l didn't think the fl1>wer a pretty one. I recognized and battled, and by Uod's help corrected. 
doomed beyond redemption. And what .else? Count- told her my"opinion kindly as I could. And oughtn't The more you think it is n_ot so, the rgreater is the 
ing those who (believing the promises of God upon his I to try to educate a child's tllste? 'Vhat a strange, probapility ~ha.t it_ is your besetting sin, .. ~.S.- S._ TimllB, 
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fbitliarie§. 

Died at the residence of her father J esse Collins at Tank, Tenn., 
on Thursday at 5 t> . M. October -, after a lingering and painful illness, 
:Mrs. Ida Crpfton • . About three or four years ago, sister Ida was united 

· in marriage by ~e to Bro. Daniel Crofton. She w~s then about en ering 
her 17th year-beautiful-lovely accomplished-she stood arrayed in 
her be3uty before a large assembly of friends and neighbors who came 
too rejoice with her. About one year or less thereafter,it was my privilege 
to pronounce over her the holy sacred formula o.f Christian baptism, 
ihus Uiiitlng her by faith and obedience to Christ-and a more happy 
ea.rnest. conversion I think I have never seen. So when the end came 
she was ready. She selected the hymns t.hat she desired her friends 
to use at her burial. As I stood befme that weeping audience my heart 
was tilled with sadness and sorrow in thinking how soon human hope.s 
are blasted forever. Oh ! i t was a sad scene. Very many of those who 
caJPe togetbE)r in the church last evening to mourn over her early de
parture, were there just a few years before to rejoice with b • But 
thank God with all our sorrow we "sorrow not as those who ve no 
hope." Sh~ leaves a father , mother, grand· mother and ~e sweet prat
llng boy, many friends to weep over this sad event. But surely we 

At 10 o'clock last Sunday night the new McKendree 
church belonging to the Methodists of this city was 
totally destroyed by fire. It had only recently been 
completed at a cost · of about $40,000, and was little 
more than half covered by insurance.· The fire burned 
out Luck's toy store, the Singer Sewing Machine Co's 
office and partially burned Setliff's book store, all in the 
Luck block. It is supposed to have caught accidentally. 
-The yellow fever epidemic was officially declared at 
an end last Saturday, and every train for Memphis is 
now crowded with returning refugees. The regular 
passenger train on the Northwestern road has been 
resumed.-A large number of the low tax wing of the may ~ruthfully say our lo~~a i.s her ga_ n. 

E . B. C.&.YcE . Democratic party of this State met at the Capitol in 

Please reooid the death of Bro. Joseph Carter of the New Hope con
il'egation, Cannon county, Tenn. Bro C. was in his 58th year and died 
July 2-3th of the present year. In 1845 he was married and leaves an 
aft'ectionate wife and four children to mourn his loss. In the spring 
of 1804 he was baptized by the writer and continued ever after in the 
fellowship of the cburcli. Bro C. was in many respects a model. His 
industry was U possible too great, ·and be probably shortened his life by 
his unceasing activity. He was frugal, temperate and reliable. During 
my acquaintance he was always at his post in the church, for several 
years acted in the capacity of deacon. God had abundantly blessed him 
in his wor.ldly affairs, and be enjoyed the esteem of his brethren and 
neighbors. He was a constant reader of the ADYOCA.TE. May his child
ren imitate his virtues and strive to illl the gap his death has made in 

this city last week in a kind of informal convention. 
Resolutions were passed concerning the repudiation of a 
part of the State debt, and the payment of the balance. 
-It is rumored that Senator James G.Blainewillspeak 
in the leading cities of Tennessee next month.-A 
vacancy having been declared in the Columbia, Tenn., 
Post Office, Sam Arnell was last week appointed to 
the place.-There is danger unless our city or State 
provides additional endowment, of losing the Normal 
College now located here. The managers of the Pea

the churrh ofthe living G~. 
J o H N D. EtcHB.&.u r,1, body fund ,by which it is chiefly supported, threaten 

Leeville, Tenn, Ocrober. to withdraw to some other State where more will he 
done to arsist the institution.-The Monroe Female 
College at Forsythe, Ga., was destroyed by fire last 
week.-The Georgia gold mines yield $1,000,000 a 

=======================================- year. The Magruder mine, just in the edge of Lincoln 

diane, who are this time Apaches, are moving tow rd 
Texas and Mexico. 

FoREIGN.-The quanel at Madras over the Sacred 
Hair of the Prophe~ 1\iahomet's Beard e:1ded in an ex:· 
citing lawsuit. This hair is called "Aussaree Shareef," · · 
and a small pension, be~ide great honor, is attached. 
to the pos8ession of it. T here were · per on. <'laim· 
ing this inestimable treasure. Three withdrew from 
the contest; one, a woman, it was decided by" the judge, · 
could not fulfil the necessary ceremonies connected 
with the heirloom ; and it was decreed that as the third 
claimant is the brother of No. 4 be ' shall have the 
custody of the hair, ·perform the necessary ceremonies, 
and divide the profits with his two relatives.-The de·. · 
throned African monarch, Cetewayo, is a wonderful 
eater, and in his captivity at Cape Town castle, sulks ~ 
like a child unless promised that an entire ox: will be 
roasted for his daily meal.-The statistics of the chol 
era, which has prevailed in Japan during the past. 
season, are startling. The number of case~ is reported 
at 138,953, deaths 76,343, still suffering 40,439. For
eigners seldom recover. The good effect of quarantine 
has been demonstrated.-A conference representing 
140,000 miners, was held at Leed~, England, on 
Wednesday of last week, to orga:tize a National Emi
gration scheme, with a view to lessening the competi 
tion among miners . . The scheme consists of a system 
of smalJ weekly subscriptions; subscribers after a cer
tain time to ballot for chances to emigrate. Those 
going to America will receive $29.10 and passage 
money; to Australia or New Zealand, $55.80 t~nd 
passage money. 

COMMENDATORY. Our young friend Jno. A. McEwen has all the lat6'3t county, is worked day and night, and yields 100 pen
_styles and best makes of hats, neck wear, gent;s under- nyweights of gold per hour, or· $800 a day, and the 
~ Whereas, many evil and disreputable repor ts have 
wear, · hosiery, gloves, &c., &c. His establishment, 23 Georgia papers think that their State will eventually 

been from time to time put in circulation, which are 
North Cherry St., is the place to buy your winter out- rival Colorado's mineral riches.-A novel phase of the damaging to the character of Bro. John W. Harris, 
fit at lowest prices for good goods. !abor question has been developed in the South Oar- as!a preacher of the gospel of Christ ; and wherea8, 

0 t ~ · ~ · d G bb "tt r 1 · & olina cotton fields. The colored people in one section ur en erpr1smg JrJen s, . ru s, n oo wme the said brother Harris has been preaching monthly 
K k h d h I · 1 fi have held an excited meeting, and adopted resolutions em er, ave opene ·a new ouse exc ustve Y or for the congregation worshiping at this place for the 
their wholesale business at No. 35 Market, opposite binding themselves, their wives and children, not to t F h h b h d pas year. urt ermore, t e ret ren an people 
Union. Merchants should by all means give them a pick cotton for less than fifty cents per hundred pounds d h h b II . d . h h aroun ere ave een we acquamte Wit im for 

11 Th t. th · ' t ·1 t bl' h t under penalty of a whipping-a member of the organ-ca . ey con mue e1r 10rmer re at es a ts men many years, and are fully satisfied that said report~ 
t. 49 U · St ization to apply the lash.-In the case of Mr. and a mon · are false and unfounded in every particular, ag he has 

Atkeisson & Wray, leadingshoedeale~s, have a card Mrs. Freeman, of Pocasset, Mass., who have been sev- given no _cause for us to give them credit. 
in the AnvocATE. Read it and give them a call at era~ months unde~ arrest, the former for murder of Therefore, we commend the Eaid Bro. Harris to t he 

No. 7 Unl'on St. thetr daughter Ed1th, the latter as an accessory to the fid d Ch . t' i! 11 h. f th b h . . . . . con ence an ns 1an Je ows 1p o e ret reu 
crime, Freeman has been md10ted for murder m the h th f th · k. d t d d . . . . everyw ere as wor y o e1r m es regar an es-
first degree, and hts Wife discharged, the grand Jury t d th t h · 11 · f' d d f 11 bl . . . . eem an a e 1s we m orme an u y a e to BE TRUE. findmg no btll agamst her.-Two Indians from Hamp· h th d f t th d th t h h · £ 

There are persons whom you can always believe, ton are to serve as teachers for the 250 young Indhn tea~ -~ wo_r 
0 

ru an. a e a.s gtven per ~ct 
h h h b 11 .

1 
h C · H C p tt . II . . h satisfactiOn m eYery particular to t.he congregatiOn 

because you know they ave t e a it of te ing the pupt s w om aptam . • ra IS co ectmg m t e h. . t th' 1 · 
truth~ . They do not "color " a story or enlarge a bit [ndian country for the new industrial school at Car- wo; tpi;g a f t~s P : ee. h 
of news in-order to make it sound fine or remarkable. lisle, Penn.-The captive women and chiMren taken Y or er 

0 
e c nrc · 

There are others whom you hardly know whether by the Ute Indians in their recent massacre have been W. H. DAVIS. 
Clerk uf the Oh,urch. · 

to believe or not, because they stretch things so. A recaptured. The present unpleasantness will soon be 
· · b · 1' b . d . be~ II db Bethlehem, Cannon County, 1..'enn., Oct. 19th, 1879.· trifling incident grows m stze, ut not m qua 1ty, y smothered out, to agam an agam 10 owe y an- , 

passing through their mouth. They take a small other of the same kind until the poor Indians are ex- ' ' 
fact or slender bit of news and and pad it · with terminated.-Dun, Barlow & Co. , have issued their There are commissiOn men who are content with 
added words, and paint it with higl1-colored adjec- quarterly circular, which shows that for the third large profits, and others who want larger ones. An 
tives, until it is largely unreal and gives a false im- quarter of 1879, the f{lilures in the United States have English gentlemen consigned filberts from the ~arne 
pressi~n. And one does not like to listen to folks when been less than one-half those for the third quarter of bulk, on t4e same clay, to two different dealers in Cov· 
so much must be "allowed for shrinkage." l 878, .the precise decrease being 1,591. . The liabili- ent Garden ~arket, London. One returned 6d. per 

Cultivate the habit of telling the truth in· little ti_es show e\ren a much larger proportionate reduction, pound ; the other 4d. As the 1·etail price at that time 
things as well as in great ones. Pick your words wise· being less than onc·quarter of what they were in the was 12d., it is seen that one middleman was satisfied 
ly, and use only such as rightly mean what you wish same period of last year-the liabilities for 1879 to ~ with half for his trouble, while the other took two
to say. Never "stretch" a story or a fact to make it $15,275,550; 187"8, $65,378,363. For the first nine thirds. Over here in eome im;tances the acq uisi tive~ 
seem bigger or funnier. Do this, and people will learn months of 1879 the failures numbering 5,320, and for ness of' the commission dealers is developed to such an 
to ttU!it you and respect you. This will be better than the same period iq 1878 8,678; liabilities, 1879, $81,- extent as to occasion thankfulnes on t.he part of the 
having a name for telling wonderful stories or making 054,940_; 1878, $197,211,129.- The Governors of the producer who gets his empty sacks back. ... foolishly and falsely "funny " remarks. There are· thirteen original Statet~ met in Independence I Hall, 
enough true funny things happening in the world, and Philadelphia, on the 18th, with the Governor of Yir
they are most enter taining when told j ust exactly as ginia in the chair, and recommended to the people of 1\Ir. Robert P. Crockett, the onl: sut'vi ing son 
they came to pass. the United States a grand celebration of the Centennial of "Davy " Crockett, has a fa.rm near Granbury, Tex-

Dear young friends, be tru.e. Do the truth. Tell· Anniversary of the Surrender of Cornwallis at York- as, and is the keeper of the bridge across the Brazos 
the truth. There are many false. tongues. Let yours ·town, which event occurred on the 19th of[October, River at that pla\ce. Ashley Crockett, one of Robert · 
speak the ibings that are pure, lovely, true.-S. S. 1781.-There ha~ been an Indian outbr~ak in New . Crockett's sons, is one of the two editors and proprie-
Adt10CGtte. · Mexico_ and forty settlers have been killed. The In- ~ors of a flourishing newspaper of that region. 
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696. EL ADVOCaTE.· , 

is no danger from either quarter. )'Vhcrefore the us by his Son~" -Heb~ i: 1-2. · 'What- ·oOd=-has . said"'. 
• BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, most effectual cure for an invalid prayer· meeting is to and done by hi-a So~ constitute atf our religious light 

fBAYER-MEETINGS-MARRED OR MENDED. 

The prayer-meeting may f~t.irly claim to be regarded open the lips and the hearts in fervent supplication for and hope. Concerning Christ, Jolin says,' u·tn him' 
as second only to the pulpit in the spiritual life and the incoming of the ~oly Spirit. was lifu, and the life was the lig~t o(men." Jobn i: 4. 
growth of a Christian church. Some would giwe it the There may be cases .in which a meeting is seriously To his disciples Christ says, "Ye are-the light -of the-
first place; for, while many churches have managed disturbed . by the unwelcome utterances of persons world'.'' Matt: v: 1~4: While John says Ohriit"irftlle . 
to keep alive '\tithout a pastor, none have ever been wbose character is more than doubtful and who desire Jight of men, J.esusdeelares-his: disciples to be tb l'ght' 

• able to live without a public service of prayer. It to gain a cheap reputation for piety by taking part in of the world. ·We· must not concludA th~re is a' c:on 
prayer is the vital breath of the Christian, it is equally prayer or exhortations. • Such tran!ilgressors should be iliet bf)tween Christ and John. A.: fe~ words wiil 
the- vital breath of a church. In these columns there frankly informed . that they had better remain silent make the-matter-clear. Whateve·r light there·waa·ia ' 
appears each year a seri~s of addresses by eminent mep until tht>y are ready to open thei~ lips in honest con- Christ it came-from his Bpirit not h~ ft~ih: . Tb~f 
~~~New Haven) on th~ right co~d\lct of the pulpit. ; fes~ion. Mr. Moody pithily saysthat"a man who pays spi~it will give light through a body now·the samaras 
It may be well, therefore, to discuss occasionally the :fifty cents on the dollar when he could PllY one hun- it did. eighteen hundred years ago. ~~ul says ''if any · 
right conduct of the prayer. meeting. dred cents on the dollar bad better keep still." To ,IPaQ ve- not the spirit of Chri t he· -is · nobe of his.' 

In many congregations the pulpit service on the confess fl~grant wrong-doing in a social meeting is nu Sin'ce the s irk of Christ is · the true light~ and since 
Sabbath is far in advance of the devotional services easy thing; but I once heard a man do it in a wav tbat_ spirit is possessed b-y every Christian, it is not ._' 
during the }Veek. The one depend~ upon the mental that not only thrilled the assembly, but brought a rich dif!icult to see how every Christian · is )a. ·light to; the..:: 
and spiritual sagacity of one man; the other depends blessing Qn hi~ own soul and reinstated him in the po- world. But we have said t_he word of God is the light. 
upon the spiritual condition of many people. It com· ~ition which he bad ·lost. Sincere confession to God or · ,"The words that I speak unto you they are spirit- and 
mon)y rfquires the pre~ence ?f several sensible people to our fellow-men fills a; prayer-room with an odor as they_ a~e lifd' J9hn v'i! 63._ Since the word :is spirit 
t o make a good prayer-meeting ; but it is in the power sweet as that of the broken alabaster-box in the houQe and tbe ~pirit is light, .there is ev-idently. Hght' in thB .. · 
of one or two weak-headed and troublesome people to of Simon the leper. But there. is a s~cies of wordy w~r?. But that word, with its burden o( light' arid ~ 
mar it most wretchedly. Certain persons of this sort and windy paradiu_g of one's own "awful guiltiness', Bptrit must be heard, believed and obeyfXi, to be enJoyed • . 
will come into a meeting as moths fly into a candle. which only nauseates the auditors and cannot impose Every Christian is responsible~ r the illumisation--o'f · 
They stick there like the moth~; but instead of bdng upon God. • It is a terrible thing to tell lies in the ~he mind~ and hearts around him. I~ tbe first chap· · 
soorcbed to death t hey nearly extinguish the meeting. name of the Lord . · Whatever else 'be . the faults of ter of Revelation churches are declared to be eandle-· 
Now, it is the imperative duty of the pastor or of the our prayer service8, let them be delivered from pious aticka. A candlestick holds up the · light; . when if . 
conductor of the meeting, to deal with such brethren fraud and solemn fa.lsOhood . ceases to do this it is worthless. . E .very congregation· , 

most frankly. If self-conceit makes the ·brother so Brevity should be rigorously enforced in the prayer .. must hold up the light of the world or go to everlast- · 
troublesome, then that self-conceit should be kindly meeting, except in those rare cases where an individual m6 ,de~tructi~n . ~he light of the world is the Spirit 
rebuked. If he offend Ignorantly, then his ignorance is speaking so evidently under the inspiration of the or Chnst whwb sbmes through h is. word. . . 
should be kindly corrected. The man who has not Divine Wisdom that it would be a sin to apply the Let every Christian manifest that spirit and sacri
eno'ugh sense or conscience to take a wise hint grate- gag -law. Five minutes is commonly long enough for fice liberally to have that-word preached if he would 
fully will never be of any val uP. to a devotionai meet- an address and three rrrinutes for a prayer. The model be called a good and fttithful servant. Kind reader, 
ing. Some good people mar a meeting without in- for our petitions which our Lord has taught us does are you a Christian? How much light are you g.iving 
tending it. For example, one fluent brother gets not consume half a minute ; and e\~en that wonderful to the world? Do you -know any man who is in dark~ 
to . Iponopolizing the time by the inordinate length of _intercessory prayer which he offered to his followers ness; go to him with' the light of Revelation immedi
his utterances. I once bad an fxcellent church membPr on the night of hi.i betrayal occupied just fwenty -six ately. Are there an; benighted souls around you 
who BtJoke regularly at enry prayer services (a-nd it ,entence3. We ministers too often transgress in mo- who are too much deluded to receive the light imme· 
rtquires a very full man to do that profitably) . 1 nopd"zing time at our people,s devotional meetings. It diately; suffer it to shine out through your conduct 
frankly told him that he was crowding others opt of is their -.meeting. '' We have ample opportunity for in such a mild w~y that their long beclouded eyes may 
their 1ights ; alid also suggested that be might address Bible exposition on Sunday. If the social meet- not be dazed by Jt. Remember your responsibilities. 
the Almighty in petition sometimeE~ , instead of always ing'has broken down under the weight of long, heavy If a so?l is lost because you ma-ie no effort to save it, 
addressing his neighbors in exhortation. He accepted preachments, it is time it were mended. An energetic God wtll never call you a good and faithful servant. 
the hint kindly and reformed. Some good speaker~ leader can do this by a prompt tap of a bell or a kind F. D. SRYGLEY. 

would be listened to more eagerly if they relieved their word of monition. 'Vhen the service takes too con- Jackson, 1emi.. 
talks with more frequent '• ftu~hes of silence." tinuomly the form of exhortations, he may prudently z:c:z±ZE!232J :w:a -

g[orrespontltncg. A prayer-meeting is sometimes marred by aimless- suggest that "some brother\. or sister) in l'hrist ~hould 
ness, both in the addresses to the L')rd and to each offer prayer." The face of a prayer·meeting shou]d 
other . . Brother A-- talks about fuith, and Brother always be kept toward THE THRONE .-lndependent. 
B-- about the pestilence ut 1\Iemphis, and Brother 
C-- about- no one can exactly tell what; and the. By request I inform the- readers of the ADVOCAtt, 
prayers go off about as fflirly at random as the squibs LIGHT AND DAR.KNESS. of a:-mall congregation of disciple wo'rshiping at Etioti. 

h
. h b 4 miles west of \Vhitesburg, Carroll county, Ga. Th1•8' 

w 1c oys fire on the Fourth of July. One method "A~d God divided the light from the darknea.s., 
of correcting this aimless diffuseness and of co:npacting Gen. 1 : 4. . congregation was organizt>d in Sept. 1878; by Elders 
the service is to select and announce beforehand Eome The light was called day, the darknees night. Two w. J. Anderson and ·Z. · Hardeg ee, numbering nine' 
profitable topic of discu~sion. This may be even se- luminous bodies were created, one to rule the day the ~ember:. The! have passed through some persecu7 

lected by the leader and announced on the -previous o~her to r:tle the nig-ht. The moon, which_ hines by t tOn (bemg enhrely surrounded by the sects, ) but' 
Lorcrs day. Then everybody has some definite object mgbt; emtts borrowed light. prf'judice in that community is somewhat on the de: 
to .aim at in his remarks. Then the whole service In the spiritual universe God has also· divided the cline. Rros. Harrtt'grt>e and Miller held a meeting 
bangs together like a fleece of wool, ·and there is spir- light from the darkness. The dar.kness is called, " se- there embracing the· 4th Lord's day in August, preach
. l · · ff d d h ed six discourr5~es; the meeting remlted in five addi· 
ttua Instruction a or e , as well as a kindling of de- cret t ings," which "belong unto the Lord our God ;" 

t
. 1 ~ )' b d f G h 1' h I tions. They also held another embracing the 4th 

vo lona 1ee tng y a stu yo od's truth. If a com- t e 1g t, "revea ed things/' which " belong unto us 
pany of Christians will careful1y "discuss such a practi- and our children forever, that we may_do all the words Lord's da.y in September, preached five discourses, and . 
cal topic as ''Obey ing Conscience/' or such a passage . of this law." Deut. :xxix : 29. the result was eleven added, making twenty-five sol- , 
as the twenty-third psalm, or the parable of the wheat Th . l . diers of the cross, in that part of the c-ountry. And ere are two ummous bodies in religion-Tmdition ·u · b h If f h b h · 
and the tares, they cannot bt1t be I·nstructed. and d R l . • we WI say m -e· a o t e ret ren at that pTace, as an eve a.twn. TradiJion gives bohowed light to th b d ·ded b ·1d h 
strengthe.ned. Food for devoti.on wt.Jl be ~urni',hed, d I d d b . d ey ave eCl to m a ouse . of worship, that 

1 1 " e u e , emghte souls; R evelation, the l ight of ld b 1 d ( d k 
and both the preaching and the s.peaking wi11 be di - h d we wou e g a an we now that it would be 

d k 
eaven to purifie , ennobled hearts. On all religious thankfully received) that the brotherhood would assist ' 

recte "at a mar~." Of course, this arrangement suhiects not reT"ealed · th B.bl I ' h · ~ d h J · ' m e 1 e, our · tg t Is tradi- them in their effvrts as faras is convenient. All com-
nee not oop a meeting as with iron, or forbid any tional-mere moonshine. Where the light of revela- · · · · 
one from presenting som~ espect'al request. or some . b. . muntcaUons and contributions can be forwarded safeiy :.. . 

t10n mes our opinions and ~:~peculations re as worth·- t J M R ks Wh. b 
matter of immediate interest that lies near his heart. le~s as moonshine at midday. o. . . oo ~ ttes urg, Carroll coun~y, Geor~ . 
The ·moment that any one- system of management kills Anciently God made a revelation by his word gia. . 
the fr-eedom of the fami-ly gatheringJtt the mercy-seat, through the prophets wbenev·er circum~tances demand
~hen the system should be abated. A cast-iron _rigido ed it. Not so now. "God , who at sundry time~ and 

Carrollton, · Ga. 

lty may be as fatal to the meeting as aimless verbiage. in divers manne __ rs spak.e in time past_ unto the_ fathers Bros. L . &·S.: Feeling the gtt!at nee:~ .0. f .. chur"h 
If the $pirit of God is present with great power; there b th h ts h h h 1 ° ~ "· y e prop e ' at . m t ese ast days spoken unto rhome at this place and our memh~rship · being very -': -~ ~-
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{!.-·:;am in~uced-tO'"~oiicif- so~~·co~tib~tlon"~- i~~~ - m~~;bers ~dded\o it. .These tw~, with brother J. M. Christ's ohjeet to show himhe was not. After telling 
the more favored congregations. We have.a lot paid. Morton, who was instrumental in turning many from him it was a birth of water and of the Spirit He cono 
for and if· our friends can h61p us a little we will be darkness to!light, were the only regular-preachers we tinues: ''T-ha.t .which is born of the fl.esh is flesh and 
able to erect a oomfortable frame house in which to have ever had. that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit." [ verse-'6.] . 
w~hip. We are satisfied it will be a great help to Bros. E. G. Sewell, J . M. F. Smithson, W. T. Lee, So much as to say "you think I am speaking of a 
the cause at this place and it certainly will be a great J. G. Hester, Wm. Anderson, T. B. Larimore and G. fleshly birth-of the physical man, but 1 am speaking of 
sou~ of satisfaction to us to know we have a house A. Reynold3, have visited us, and we feel that they a sptritual birth-a birth of the spiritual man, and do 
in which we can worship our Heavenly Father and all·did us~ood. The congregation now numbers 176, not marvel at the spirit of man being born if a man 

·labor for his cause. We have once been permitted to meets regularly every Lord's day aud remembers the is old and the - ~pirit of man is as invisible as t4e 
use the Methodist church, but this is now denied and Lord in his appointed ordinances. We have no~ "wind" 
we are forced to the necessity of building.or suffer the reached the point at which we feel able to be instru- Now dear brethren, how does it change the matt-€r 
untold and dreadful coruequences of "neglecting to mental in sounding out the t.ord, and real:zing that if you change it from "wind" to "Spirit" or from
assemble together." I aru willing to sacrifice many the harvest is great and the laborers few, we have de- "Spirit" to "wind," you must all agree "so is every 
of the luxuries of life to succeed in our effort, but ha.v- termioed to contribute our mite towards spreading the one." What is the difference in the "every-one." (the 
ing a large family of girls to raise and that with lim- "g1ad tidings of grea.t joy," to a peri~hing world. spiritual man), being compared to the "wind" and to 
ited meaps, I am unable to do much. I know you 'Ve have considered how best to accomplish . this the ''Spirit." Both are invisible, and after all quibbling 
both travel and can have an influence for us and can end with the means at our command, and have deter- about it you are obliged to leave the third chapter of 
probably secure some aid that will impoverish no one mined to sustain one worthy brother in the Bible Col- John to learn how a man is "born of water and of the 
and --do us much good indeed. Will you be so kind lege at Mars Hil1, Ala., until he graduatet1, and thu~ Spirit." Thetimehadnottht-n cvmeto explainthatmatter. 
as to do anything for us? I do not write _for the press place one more zealous and competent preacher in the w. G. "\VHITE. 
-oou_ld not-am now only writ.ing . you a -priyate let- field. For this mission our young brother vV. W . 
ter, soliciting aid, t'o be collected and remitted by any Litton has been selected. He has the ability to make 
means you_ -may choose. a valuable servant of the Lord and we hope, believe 

I haye determined to struggle until I get a house and pray he will study and ''grow in grace and the 
built. I think I can-it must be done. -The cause knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
of Christ:-the good of our community, the salvation Bro. Litton has chosen this as his life ' work, and 
of souls demand it-it must be done. under the able instruction of Bro. Larimore at Mars 

Your sister in Christ, 
L . 0. McCoRKLE. 

Newbtm, Tenn., Oct. 4, -1879. 

Bro. W. T. Shelton., who has been labol'ing with 
the ~~gregation at this place during this year, ten 
days ago closed a Heriea of discourses, running through 
two weeks, of rare excellence and power, clear and 
logical in a. wonderful degree. His audiences were 
large, and profound attention was paid throughout. 
One of the f'taturea of the meeting was the propound
ing of difficulties by ou~iders, which gave zest to the 
meetings. Nine were added to the church. For ten 
days Bro. SheltQn and Bro. ~Crews have been holding 
-a meeting in the c_9untry at a school house. Much 
interest was manifested~where our plea was almost un· 
known btfore. Nine were here addtd to the be1ievera. 
Bro. Stelton has recently bought him a home here ana 
settled permanently, and has a fine field for his earnest 

• and usetul labors. 

Our esteemed and ta..lented Bro. J. H. Roulhac iH 
..still living hete, and iB preaching constantly and is 
building up, here and thire, churches in the waste pla 
ces, and sowing broad-caBt the good tseed of the king
dom. Few men among us n.re more ~udP..ared to tht 
brotherhood than Bro. R, and no one of our deserving 
public teachers is worthy of more honor and consider· 
ation than he. lt is not ofcen that one congregation 
can number, among its members, two such teachers as 
Bros. Roulhac and Shelton. I only regret that that 
liberal support is not freely given to them, as to keep 
them always in the field without an apprehension. Our 
brethren have yet much to learn in the way of utilizing 
their strength and re.sources and thus doiog an effective 
work. lfthese two brethren could be kept, untram
:meletl, in the field in 'tV estern Kentucky and Tennes
~e thdy woilld render splendid results. Why are they 
uoU -.Who will answer? 

Truly and fraternally, 
A. J. WYATT. 

Union Oity, Tenn., Oct. 9, Hn9. 

Hill we feel sure our means will not be spent in vain. 

In our rapidly growing country more preachers are 
needed, not necessarily classically educated ones, but 
men who have followed Paul's advice to Timothy, and 
have studied to make themselves approved workmen 
who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
of truth. 

In the new States west of us as Kansas, Colorado, 
Oregon and Nevada, as well as older States, offer wide 
tields for the planting of churche3, and upbuilding of 
the same. Is it not the duty of ~11, especially the 
older and larger churches to realiz3 the responsibility 
resting upon them, and do their part towards spread
ing the gospel of Chriflt ? 

The surest way to obtain means for this purpose is 
for -all to meet and contribute regularly a·s the Lord 
bas pro~pered them. Regular contributions from all 
in proportion to their abiltty wi!l ever keep full treas
uries and healthy churches. 

M. 

YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN. 

"Verily, verily I say unto thee, e:xcE>pt a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter into 
tbe kingclorn of God. The Wtnd bloweth where it listetb 
ttnd thuu hearest the sound tbert:of but C>.tnst not telJ 
whence it co·meth and whither it goeth, so i.~ every one 
that is born of the Spirit. John iii : 5-8." · 

We have often been astonished at the veils of mist 
and fog that, men have thrown over tbeit· minds upon 
this Scripture. The teaching of sectism is that the 
Savior taught that the new birth or the "operation of 
the SpiriL" is u.s m:; sterious, and being inward upon 
the htart is as invisible as the wio.d. The Sa.vior makes 
no such compa.rison. He does not 8ay, "so is the 
operation of tbe Spirit," but ''so h every one that is 
born of the Spirit." 

While on the other hand the translation is called in 
question. 'Vhat ~better does that make it ? "The 
Spirit breathes where he pleases and yon hear there-
port of him but know not whence he comes or whither 
he goes, so i~ every one who is born of the 8pirit.'' 

LETTER FROM PINEWOOD, TENN.-HINTS FOR OTHER Living Oracles. I will not object to this remilering 
.CONGREGATIONS. (I know nothing of the Greek), but the lesson taught 

Unionville, _Tenn. 

TRAVELING STONES. 

Many of our readers have doubtless hea.roi of the 
famous traveling stones· of Australia. Similar 
curiosities have be.en recently found in Ne\":ada, which. 
are described as almost perfectly round, the majority 
of them as large as a walnut, and of an irony nature. 
When distributed about upon the floor, table or other 
level surface, within two or three feet of each other, 
they immediately begin tra,reling toward · a common 
center, and lie there huddled up in a bunch like a lot 
of eggg in a nest. A dingle stone removed to a distance 
of three and a half feet, upon being released, at once 
starte1l off with a wonderful.oelerity, to join its fellows ;. 
taken away four or fiv-e feet, it remained motionh~st~. 

They are f'uund in a region that is comparatively level, 
~nd is nothing but bare rock. Scattered ov this 
barren region are little basim, from a fdW feet to a rod 
or two in diameter. The cau38 of these stones lling 
wgether is doubtless to be found in the material of 
which they are composed, which appears to be load-
stone or magnetic iron ore. 

TRYING TO PLEASE.-"vVhat do the students think· 
of Ptof. A--?" asked a gentleman of a recent gradu· 
ate from one of the New England colleges, concerning 
a well .. known professor of recognized ability in his de· 
partment. '·0 I he's a pretty good man in his way,' 
was the answer ; ''but the students didn't take to him 
very well, because he was so -anxious to be popular. 
He always wanted to please the students in every· 
·thing; and they saw that, and dido'~ thiuk much of 
him for it. You _know a man never- is popular by · 
trying to be. There is Professor B-- ; now he don't 
cate a pin what the students think of him. He just._ 
goes ahead and does what he thinks is right, _withot1t · 
troubling himself about what other people think of 
him ; and they just like him for that/' There was 
wisdom in that student's estimate of the folly of a very · 
common way of trying to plea.Be-wisdom enough to 
j llstify his four years' course of college study and ex- -
perience, if he had acquired nothing more than that;· 
-8. S. Times. 

An Indian, having heard from a white man some 
strictures on zeal, replied, ".f don't know about having 
too much. zeal ; but I think it better the pot should· b0il 
over, than not boil at aU." EDs. A.Dv.oc~TE : The church at this place was is the same: In the common version the "every one 

planted in 1857 by brother R, B. Trimble, who labor- born of the Spirit': i.s compared to the' 'wind" in Living 
ed for us at intervals for several years building the Oracles to the Sptrlt-as to how a man must be born of 
Qburch on a firm foundation, from which it hail grown. water and of the Spirit that is not here stated. A young · poetess pathetically inquires, "Can love 

Bro.· . R.'""DaviS succeeded brother T., and throng~ J The t:ouble with ~icode~us was, he tho~ght Chri~t die?". We don't thi~k it- c~~~ . but it is occasionally 
his labors the church was much edifi_ed

7 
and many was talkmg of a natural btrth; hence thiS then WiiS 1 love ~nl;k.-New Ha'ljen RP;pater. . 
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Jlarm aqd 1Jonselto_ld 
Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested t~ furnish items of 

agricultural interest, their &xperlences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department.. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

NOTES. 
A flock of hens will pay for themselves before they 

are one year old, if they are rightly cared for. You 
can then sell them, if you chouse, for a good price, and 
raise another lot; but i~ is not advisable to do so, as 
the second year is the most profitable; but do not_ 

~ keep th~m after they are two years old, for after that 
age they do not pay well. 

A writer in The Medical Recm·d says he treats ivy
poison successfully by keeping the affected skin moist
ened with a saturated solution of hyposulphite of soda 
and in the worst cases giving some internally. 

Mr. Goessman is credited by '11w Mobile Register 
with the s~nsible remark that "farming ·operations 
should begin in the garden, and get out of it only 
when the household has ample provisions made for 
its own table. The garden, too is the best of schools, 
and it is rare that the farmer steps from the good gar-

• den to the poor farm." 

Were we required to furnish a lis(of ten plants for 
window culture during winter, our choice would be as 
follows: rose geranium; zonale geranium; variegated 
geranium (Mrs. Pollock); fuchsia; heliotrope; calla 
lily; carnation pink; ivy geranium; tradescantia, or 
wandering Jew; begonia rex. We can hardly see 
where we can diminish this list, which offers many 
varieties and plants of a hardy nature, a thrifty growth, 
and pleasing appearance; yet we would desire to ad2 
many, as the double geraniums, the oleander, Pani
cmn variegatum, cyclamen, a~d a tea rose, etc. To
ward spring the collection e:hould be re-enforced by 
hyacinth bulbs and tuberoses.-Scient·ijic Ji'm"me-r. 

HICKORY NuT C.AKE.-From \Varsaw, Ind., comes 
this recipe: ''~cup of sugar, ~ cup of butter, 2 cups 
of flour, -¥ cup ·sweet milk, 2 teaspoonfuls baking pow
der, whites of 4 eggs, 1 cup of chopped hickory-nuts, 
rolled in flour. It is better if raisins are added." 

We notice in the country press a remedy for the re
lief of hay fever which is evidently a mistake that 
might cause serious injury. The remedy referred to 
advises the bathing of the eyes in a solution of carbolic 
acid of the strength ot "twenty drops to a half tea
spoonful of soft water." 'Ve again warn our readen 
against the use of all such newspaper remedies withour 
'first submitting them to a regular physician. Such 
remedies, as the above for instance, might result in the 
total destruction of one's sight. A very weak solution 
of carbolic acid,-one or two drop~ to a gill of soft 
water-would probably be beneficial, but even thi~ 
should be used only as prescribed by a pliysician.
Western Christian Advocate. 

AUTUl\iN HINTs.-Leave turnips in the ground un· 
tft hard frosts come. The tops may be fed to cuws 
Carrots, beets and parsnips must be dug before ver) 
cold weather. Store in trenches or pits in a dry place 
from which water will run off. If put in a root-cellar 
pack in earth, in boxes, or barrels, or bins, accordin~ 
to the quantity. If a new rhubarb bed is desired, it 
should be made 1n fall. Plough up the part of tht 
garden not in use before the ground freezes. Gathe1 
and burn all the weeds anfl rubbiah.-Jlfethodi,-4. 

THE HESSIAf4 FLY. 
A New York correE~pondent to the Country Gentle

man gives the following as his explanation why some 
fields of wheat suffer from the fly while others are al
most entirely exempt from them. He says: "Wheat 
is looking unusually well. The warm v,eather is giv· 
ing it a large and generally a healthy growth. The 
early frosts saved the early wheat from the Hessian 
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fly, but it is operating to some extent on the later sow· 
ings. As the egg is laid on the leaf, or in the cavity 
where two leaves come together, the hardening of the 
leaf does not probably repel the fly. It is more prob
able that she avoids the larger, ranker growth, be
cause it retains moisture longer, and is ·more full of 
sap. A thin leaf in these hot, dry days has little moist
ure to dampen tl1e egg, and hence gives a bet~er prom
ise of developing its product. It is probably this cause 
which explains why some fertilizers are said to prevent 
the mvages of the Hessian fly. They make a ranker 
growth, and keep the plant moist and full of sap, so 
that if eggs are ]aid they will not hatch, or will be 
drowned out or enfeebled before doing much damage. 
It may also be that the odor of superphosphate is of
fensive to them; but as this is under ground, little 
will be noticed on the leaf. I think that a good dre5Js ·
ing of superphosphate with the seed will prevent the 
wire-worm from working among wheat. Perhap~ even 
in this case some of its effect is due to causing a more 
vigorous growth, and so making the work of the wire
worm leE's, perceptible. One-half the trouble of farm
ers with insects -will be solved if we get the soil rich 
enough to make a strong, vigorous growth. This. is 
especially true of the potato beetle, which always works 
worst on the feeblest varieties under like circumstances. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS. ETC. 

Old father Andrew P. Davis concluded to change 
his programme and go through to Texas and Arkansas 
on the cars instead of horseback. He is still active 
although 82 years. He has been preaching since he 
was 20 years old. 

- Dr. ,V, H. Hopson has retired from the editorial 
chair of the Apostolic Times and is succeeded by Bro. 
J. B. Briney of Mayaville, Ky. The paper is now 
owned by Bro. B. H. Cozine. Dr. Hopson in retiring 
says he has made no friends, some enemies and some 
money while running the paper. 

In the fire in this city Sunday night the store and 
residence above it of ·Bro. John Luck was destroyed 
by fire communicated from McKendree church. 

Dr. \Vright, pastor of the First Presbyterian (South) 
Church in Austin, Texas, lately urged his people to 
bring their servants with them to church, where the 
back seats are set aside for colored people. Some of 
the papers of that city opposed the idea. 

Mr. Jno. A. Rountree of Maury Co., Tenn., was 
united in marriage Oct. 27th, to Miss Tommie Baugh 
of this city. The ceremony took place at the residence 
of Capt. T. G. Ryman and WllS performed by Bro. K 
G. Sewell. 

Dr. Thos. 0. Summers, Book Editor of the M. E. 
Church South has been chosen editor of the new Quar~ 
terly Review in place of Dr. Hinton. 

-Bro. A. N. Gilbert is preaching nightly at the 
church in Edgefield. He preached at 3 o'clock last 
Lord's day at the church in Nashville. One was re
claimed and one confessed the Savior. 

Bro .• J. A. Meng of Moberly, 1\lo., is now on a vl it 
to Kentucky and has been holding a meeting at Mad
mnville in that State. He will proba.hly visit Ten
oessee before he returns home. 

Sister Kate L~ey, nee 1\fetcalfe, is now living at 
Hutchins, Texas. She and her husband are warm 
heJ).rted, faithful Christians and hospitably entertain 
brethren who visit that section. 

vVith pain we record the death at Woodland, Cal., 
of our venerated friend, Elder J. N. Pendergast, of 
the Christian Church. Though not of our '~ersua
:~ion" in opinion, we honored him as a man of God 
and loved him as a friend.-Oh'n Advocctte. 

' , 

lap con_gregation, who lost a little' -daught%~ last week 
of this disease. • . 

L. R. Sewell came down and preached for a few 
days on Mill Creek Valley Pike,near Franklin College. 
He preaches at ~ethel in Simpson Co., Ky.; next 
Lord's day, and at McWhirteraville, Tenn., em· 
bracing the 2n'l Lord's day in November and Sat-
urday night before. A. J. Smithson closed there last 
Lord's day with three additions. 

There are eight congregations of disciple-a in Ellis 
Co., Texas. Bro. McPherson of Ky. has been preach
ing·, so H. G. Orr writes us, for four of them this year · 
and has done a good work. Bro. 1t'Ic. was a lawyer· 
but his congregation called on him to take the over
sight and soon he began to publicly teach the gospel,. 
aud has now abandoned the law to devote his whole· · 
time to preaching. 

Bro, B. W. Lauderdale writes from Bailey, Tenn., 
Get. 2nd, 1879 : . 

Please correct mistake in circular letter to the . 
churches in '\Vest Tenn. In the last paragraph it 
reads, "to send an evangelist to the churches in every 
accessible point." It should rAad, to send an evangel - · 
ist t~ plant churches in every available part of the 
country. This makes quite a difference. 

Sister Bettie Puckett writes from Akin, Ill. : 
We .{D.eet regularly every first day of the we~k to 

break the loaf. Bro. W. E. Spiller p~aches for us 
twice a month. We have enjoyed a meeting ot several 
days during the present month. Preaching mo.CJtly by 
Bro. -- Wilson from Williamson Co. The result 
was an unusual amount of interest manifested and sev
enteen added to the army of the faithful. We have 
been favored with unusually good crops and tolerably 
good health this year. Not .quite so much iQ-fidelity 
boasted of in our little village f\nd surrounding coun
try as .has formerly been. 

Dr. Julius Le Moyne, the great apostle of crema
tion in this country, proved his faith by his works in 
ordering that his own body should be cremated, which 
was accordingly done, last week. This process, though 
involv'ing no harm to the dead and in no way affect
ing the doctrine of the resurrection, is, nevertheless, 
revolting to the sensibilities of most people. It is not 
likely to become popular in this country. · 

Bros. J no. Goodrich of Fayetteville, J. C. Martin 
of McMinnville, Geo. H. Morgan of Gainesboro, F. 
H. Davis and wife of Hillsboro, I. N. Jones of Man
chester, and R. A. Hoover of Bellbnckle, Tenn., 
were in our office last week. We are always pleas
ed for brethren to come whether the • have business 
or not. 

Bro. S. 1\i. F. Smithson went home ~ick from his 
meeting at Granville, Tenn., after speaking twjce. 
His appointment this week was at Liberty, Ch'n Co .• 
Ky., but we have been unable to learn whether or 
not he was able to go. · 

We have just received the following note from Bro. 
S. written from Decherd, Tenn.: 

I had to clofle my meeting at G ranville, Tenn., on 
Monday, on account of my health. I had been sick 
for several days before going there, but was slow to 
give up the work. I have not sat up any since I reach
ed home. Drs, Murrell and Grizard say the symptoms 
point to muscular rheum~tism, and to other complica
tions; the outlook for me is pr~tty gloomy, I fear tliat 
my work is done, anyhow for this year •. Please say 
throu~h the ADVOCATE that my appointment at Lib· 
erty, Christian county, Ky., and at the Forks of In
dian Creek, Monroe county, Ky., are called in on 
account of sickness. I am too feeble to say more. 

Bro. F. D. Srygley is back at work in and around 
Jackson, Tenn. 

Wm. Me~ Thompson, formerly of Hickman Co. in 
this State is now residing in Yell Co., Arkansas. The 
few brethren out there are trying to establis4 a- con . -
gregation. · 

Dipiheria is making sad havoc among the little ones The congregation at Lebanon, Tenn., were havi1;1g 
in some sections of Maury and Hickman counties, this an interesting meeting last week, conducted by Bro. 
State • . We sympathize with Bro. ~. G, Baker, of Dun- H. T,ifilson. . 

• 

J• 



B. writes from Murfree boro, Tenn., October 20th, ette, Ky. last weeK. He contemplates. returning to 
1879 : Tenn. again this fall. 

The meeting at Nazareth clo~ed with 8 or 10 addi
tions, and 2 more on the next regular meeHng; some 
of these from the Baptist. Bro. Jesse Sewell did all 
the preaching. Bro. T. J. Shaw hae also just closed his 
meeting at Hebron, with 17 or 18 additions, 3 or 4 
from the Baptists-but these were all added the same 
way. Brethren, I will ask one question one more time 
with a littla addition : I have been askea the same 
question time and again, but cannot answer it. We 
see reports through the ADVOCATE of several addi
tions, some by confession and baptism, the balance 
from the Baptists. To what. were these from the 
Baptist added, and bow were they added? I do hope 
some brother will answer. 

H. N. Harris writes from Walnut, TippRh county, 
Miss.: 

I have been laboring at various points in this State, 
and a portion of West Tenn., and find the cause in a 
prospering condition. I have been preaching regular
ly since 3rd Lord's day in August, and 44 of my hear
ers have submitted to the commands of the Bible. 

G. B. Stone writes from Cowan, Tenn. , Oct, 15th, 
1879: 

Embracing the first Lord's day of October I held a 
meeting at New Hermon, in Bedford Co., Tenn., with 
three additions. Thence to Shelbyville, and preached 
three discourses. Thence to Estill's Springs in Frank
lin Co., an·d held a two days' meeting embracing the 
2nd Lord'8 day, with two additions. I am preaching 
here at night for three nights. · 

Leonard Case writes from Trenton, Dade·Co., Ga., 

Some brethren from Carroll county, Ga., send a de
fence of a Bro. Biles or Bliss, to whom reference was 
made in a letter a few weeks since by Bro. Anderson. 
The article is long-"the ·brethren confess they do not 
know much about him. They explain the candy puli
ing business, which needed no explanation; if a preach
er lovekl candy, let him have it, if he behaves hi:nself. 
But from all accounts this man must be the same pub
lished in the Times as _an impostor and guilty of wrong. 
That man had been a Roman Catholic and had a letter 
from the church at Dallas, Texas-so of this one. We 
knew nothing of him. These brethren intend to sustain 
him, unless they can get evidence of his wrong· from 
brethren, not preachers-preachers are so full of envy. 
'Veil, we shall not attempt to furnish · the evidence. 
We supposed we were doing them a favor in giving 
warning. If they take such preachers and wish the 
proof that experience brings, they must have it. We 
have done our duty.-Ens. 

G. A. Faris writes from Mooresville, Ala., Oct. 
25, '79: 

My meeting below A.thens closed with eleven added 
and two at Temperance Oak, Bro. Officer's congrega-
tion. - · : 

. ~ ).t_T: 

COUNT THEM. 

Oct. 10, 1879: · Count what ? Why, count the mercies which have 
On last Lord 's day we assembled 0n the bank of been quietly idling in your path through every period 

Lookout Creek, in a beautiful grove selected for hap- of your history. Down they come every morning and 
tizing old mother Brewer, seventY'" three years old, who evening; angel messengers from the Father of lights 
having been a member of the 'Vesleyan Methodist to tell of your best friend in heaven. Have you lived 
church for fifty-two years, and one well posted, having 
a great deal of influence among the· Methodists, these years wasting mercies, treading them ben~ath 
having all her children sprinkled in infancy, and all your feet, and c~nsuming them every clay, and never 
her grandchildaen and orphans she could control yet realized whence they came? If you have, heaven 
sprinkled in childhoud, etc, she said, numbering above pity you! You have murmured under your affliction; 
thirty in all. Bro. Ketcherside of Rising Fawn, Ga., but who ·has heard you rejoice over your ble~sings? 
preached a disPourse. The su LjPct of his remarks was 
immersion into the name of the Father, Eon and Holy Do you ask whf\.t are these mercies? Ask the sun-
Ghost, which were ably delivered. Bro. Ketcherside beam, the rain-drop, the star, or the queen of night. 
gave an invitation at the close of his remarks, and old What is life but a mercy ? 'Vhat is the propriety of 
fat.her Brewf'r came forward, and their eldfst daugh .. stopping to play with a thorn-bush when you may just 
ter, Mrs. Williams, and confesseu their fuith in Christ. 
Mrs. Williams was baptized with her motbe~·, all from as well ~luck sweet flowers and e~t ple.asant f:uits? 
the Methodist fraternity. Old Bro. Brewer had been. Happy IS he who looks at the bright s1de of hf~, of 
immersed -and was satisfied with it, as being valid. providence, and of revelation; who avoids thorns and 
Old sister Brewer was sprinkled in childhood, bnt sloughs until his Christian growth is such that if he 
hearing the word of the Lord more perfectly lilhe · h h . h · h, · 
" b d th t c f d t · d 1. d t. th cannot tmprove t em, e may pass t em wit out m-o eye a .torm o oc rme onre e tvere o e . . . . 
saints, and being then made free from sin she became JUry. Count mermes before you complam of afHw-
the servant of righteousness." The meeting was large· tions. 
ly attended, and great interest manifested; all felt 
encouraged and strengthened to go on in the good 
work, and the result is truly gratifying. This is the 
second time I have heard Bro. Ketcher8ide preach, 
and I think his labors have been greatly blessed on 
both occasions; and if we may again be favored by 
his services, we feel certain of like good re~ults. May 
he have great success in procbiming the gospel of 
Christ, is our prayer. Alas! how many there are who 
sow the seed" of eternal life vrry spH.ringly ; some put 
off sowing till late in the ever,ing of life, while many 
sow not at all. Better a little and late than never. 

When thou hast thanked thy God for every every blessing sent, 
What time will then rE'main for murmurs or lament? 

A Missouri arithmetic man seeks to show by an 
elaborate calculation that if the dogs in that State
mostly worse than useless- were replaced by pigs, it 
would be a positive gain the first year of $4)500,000, 
to say nothing of the consequent promotion of sheep· 
husbaildry that would speedily result. 

The most imposing display of "shooting stars" wit
nessed since the famous meteoric showers of 1833 is 
predicted for the night o_f the 13th of next November. 
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OFFICE OF THE (!osPEL AnvocA~E, } 
Thursday> October 30, 1879. 

Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat duller than 
heretofvre witli prices not quotably changed. Corn 
steady at old prices. Country meat arrivals are light 
with prices firm and unchanged. Dried fruit has ad· 
vanced. Peanuts from wagons are worth 65 to 75cts. 
Eggs have advanced to i2 c~s. In leaf tobacco ·the 
arrivals and sales are very light, prices we quote 
about the same. Groceries generally are firm and 
advancing. Note change in prices of leather. Wool 
firm. Seeds have advanced considerably with the ex· 
ception of · German Millet. Live stock ~tiffcning on 
best grades. Cotton has advanced over last week's 
quotations but as we go to press is not so firm. 
We quote: 

Ordinary..................................................................... 9)4 

~::d M~~!~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::·::::::::::::::::.-~0~ 
Middling .................................................................... 10-'f 
Good Middling ................................................................. 103,4 

.i''LOU.K AND G.KA.l.N. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................... :.... ........................... 4 7/J 

Extra ..................... : ...................................................... 55() 
Choice Family ................................................... 6 7G to 7 00 
Fancy .............. ;....................................................... 7 !>0 
Patent Process ................................................................. 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .... -......................................................... 617\: 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy ............................................... 1 30 to 1 377l! 

Low Grade...................................................... 1 11> to 1 26 
CORN-Loose from wagon ......................................... 1....... 54 

S'lcked in depot................................................. .... 57 to 6'} 
OA'l'~Sacked in depot........................... .......................... 40 
RYE-From wagon...................................................... ...... 75 

~~~~E~;~:::_~:.~~~~.~::·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.:. ::.::.: .'. :::::·.::::::::::::::::·. ::::::::: ........ 16 t!0 
11 

Prime Timothy................................................................. 18 
PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Sides ...... ~ ........ · .................................. ,......... 9}:! 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9 
Shoulders........................................... .............. 5~ 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ......................................................... ".. SX 
HAMS--" C. C. C." ......................................................................... lOX 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----........................................... 7 

Clear Sides ........................ .,.................... 9 
· Hams.................................................... 9 

Lard-from wagon............................ ..... 7 
COUNTRY PBODlJVE. 

DRIED FRUIT-A!lples ............ n .............................................. 4}1; 

GINSENG ........... ~~~.~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·i··;;·~ 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 19 
POTATOES--per bbl ........................ ................................... l 50 to 2 25 

Sweet, from wagon ..................................... ,............. 7-> 
PEANUTS-From wagon ............................................ .............. G5 to 80 
RAG3, well assorted .......................................... ......................... }% 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 4G 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 2() 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 18 
EGGS...................................................................................... 12 
HIDES--Dry flint ............... : ...... _ .. , ..................................... 15 to 16 

Green ......................................................................... 7 to 7% 
Dry Salted ........... : .................................................. l2 to 14 
Green Salted ................... : ......................................... sx to 8,72 

TOBAC<.,O-Common Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs .......................................... ................ 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
·Common leaf .............. .................................... :5 f:O to 6 00 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to g 50 
Good leaf .................................................. :........ 9 00 
Fine lea£ .................................... : .................... 10 00 to.15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed ............................... · ........... ,,. .............. l!5 to 4fl 

Unwashed clothing and combing ........ ~.... ... ........ 24 to 28 
Burry Ya less ................ " ... ~ ....... :: .. ; ............ .............. .. 
Lamb's 'Vool. ..................... :.: ....... , ........................ 22 to 24 

WHOLES&.LE GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ............................................ none 

Yellow Clarified .......... ...................................... .. 

~~~!~d~~~~~;:~~:i::·:~:::·:·::·.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:: ::·: .. _.: :~~!!:~~·Ir~ 
A Coffee ....... :.: ... ;·............................................... .... 107,1; 

Part of the main building of Bethany College was de
stroyed by fire last week. 1 t contained the large and val
uable library, some rare paintings) etc., most of which 
were consumed. We fear this is a blow from which 
this time-honored institution will never recover. 

H ' L M L . h MOLASSES-New Orleans.............................................. . 44 t•' 50 

this :~;:i:; fo:~~Eoffic~
8

~;~~s~:d-ou;a ~i
1

t~fe f~:~ COFFEE-Ri~~:;~~-~~~~;~:·:·:~~~~~·:·:·;:~~~~:~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.:~~:~·:· ...... lf~ ~: ~~ 
Sister Dollie Bell was unitef} in marriage recently 

to Bro. lt C. Hoover, both of Bedford Co., Tenn. 

Bro. Gilbert thinks .there are one hu11dred and fifty 
congregations of disciples in Tennessee.-Ch'n Messen
ger. 

We can pick about a dozen counties which will fur
nish that number. ·We venture the assertifln that 
there are not le~s than three hundred congregations in 
Tennessee. But as Bro. G. has been among u~ only 
a short ~hile, of course he could not be a good guesser. 

Bro. J. G. Hester returned to his home at Lafay-

year·old good-by, saying to him, "Be a good boy to~ _ . - " Co~mon Rio ......................................................... 13 t?, 15 
' H h . . d . . NAIL!), tOd.--: ................................................................................. '\' 75 

day.' e somew at surprise us by mymg: "I w1ll. ;~T-seven bush. bbLs............................................... 2 oo 
Be a O'Ood man papa." Sure enough we~tliought .LEAWER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 38 to 40 

'

"IT 
0 d h 'h . b "1...--' . .-r,J -r""' ,· --~ BuffaloSlaught<:r .......................................... 23 to ;.;o 

"e nee t e ex ortatwn more t an . ~.,.. : Atm wn,o _. Hemlock ........................................................ N to 2~ 
ld 

. . tr 11 b·' h. • • '}..;~ '~· ~"' In Rough ....................................................... 22 to 2•J 
con g1ve 1t ll}Ore euectua Y. t &.U. t )~111 t:J.tf"SS prat· SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... ao 
tler ? The words of th~ Jit_tl~,j>~~p;r~hiive1>€en ring· ~f~:e~r~:~d.·::: .. ::·:·:;::: :::·:::.::·:.:::::·::::::::.::::::·:::::::.:: .. s· (~g f~ ~ ~g 
. . ll d . '"' .d "h h l Timothy............................................. ...... ............ lS 00 mg m our ears a ay, an w et er we wrote etter3 orchard Grass............. ....... ....... .. .................................. 2 oo 
or editorials, pacified an irate eorrespondent whose ef- German Millet-from wagcm ............................. ........... 45 to 50 

LIVE STOCK. 
fusion we could not publish or pruned a too lengthy CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. nom ............................ 1 oo to 2 oo 

d h h h
'ld . Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to.2.f0 

report, we seeme to ear t e sweet c t -v01ce say- Extra fat............................................................ lfoG 
. 'B d , all l t (S 0 B HOGS--................................ : ............................................ 2 25 to 2 50 mg: ' e a goo man, papa. - rtares on . . ea- Extra fino ............................................................. 3 25 toll 50 
cO'"', I SHEEP-gross, pel' C"\l t .. ............................... ............ ..... 1 50 to 2 00 

"' LAMBS ..................................................... , ......................... 2 00 to 2 50. · 
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*'"="' d i t . : 

§ome IJcailina. When he had hL't home and his wife in it he did not How to mend matt-ers is a hard problem;· but-ra.sFi, 
keep away the men whose looseness or coarseness inconsiderate, selfi~h, wicked marrit!ges are a sol'e viJ 
would shock a good woman. Wit might be wicked, in society. The making of such matches is a topic of 

A G ld W dd. S but" she enjoyed it if it was witty. So his tone was not talk which in itself demoralizes, and the breaking of 
0 en e mg . ong. kept up, but let down; and, unfortunately, the "boys" them later, with more or les3 of form, renews the mae 

(~~:n~j and Dediooted to Eld.Philip s. FaU and Lady, rtCMtlv of are bad, and the girls are "not turning out well." It ligna.nt influence. When old Congre~sman Kiteflyer 

11y ~uss MARY A. MciNTosu. . might have been different if Mrs. Bell had set up a married Miss Hopper, who was poor, showy, and am· 
I would not have thee young again, higher standard of goodness. I bitious to get to the capital, the talk about it corrupt .. 

Nor cast from thy dear life, Marriage bas a peraona.l side. A little high temper, ed the place. It was a bad play which everybody 
· The happy years I've passed with th~, a little dull morose11ess, a little loosen~s of the tongue, saw a.cted on the stage of actual life. He had no real . 

My own, my cherished wife. 

I would not have thee young again, 
My love hath ne'er grown cold

In all our dayl! of wedded life, 
Thou.gh fifty years are told. 

And o'er thine eyes that erst did beam 
Unclouded, glad and b,;lgbt, 

Times speeding years have softly swept
And aimmed their gentle light. 

Yet, love still beams within thine eye, 
With pure unfading ray, 

As when I clasped thy hand in mine
Upon our bridal day l 

I would not have thee young again, 
Though faint thy voice hath grown, 

And stili I bend my ear to list 
The music of its tone. 

For love st.Hl speaks in each dear word1 

And joys to rue impart-
And still thy voice doth ever wake, 

'Fond echoes in roy heart l 

I W•)U}d not bave thee young again, 
Nor cast from my blest life-

The happy years thus made by theo, 
My own, my cherished wife l 

GETTING MARRIED. 
It is very unfortunate for many that a subject so 

_practical and important as marriage is often spoken of 
as if it were a mere jocular incident in human life. 
The opportunity to fill young minds with just and pure 
ideas concerning it is partially lost, and from the habit 
of treating matrimony as a comedy it is sometimes 
turned into a horrible tragedy. 

Marriage has its social side. Persons rise or fall, or 
are kept from rising or falling, in a great measure, by 
the companions for fife whom they select. Mr. Small 
would never by himself have amounted to much, but 
he had the good fortune to marry a capable, energetic 
girl, and the result is the Small family stand among 
the foremost in the town. 

Marria.ge has its prudmtial side. 'Vhen the young 
people set out in disregard of the first principles of 
honest living, they lay the basis of many a hitter· sor: 
row. When self-denial, forethrmght, and careful cal
culation are made at the beginning, and even ·over
mastering afl:-ction is made to pend to practical wis· 
dom, they have laid a foundation for safe future pros
perity. Tom Frt.wcett was desperately in love with 
Miss Greer, but he knew just ho\V much it would take 
to ''set them up," however modestly. He told her hh 
ideas and plans; he got a saving3·bank book; she 
kept it for him ; it was 9; salutary check on any little 
ex.tra\ragances to which she might have been tempted. 
1\-Ir. F~wcett is .now a bank president, and Mrs. Faw
cett keeps four domestic~, and makes every one of them 
keep a savings-bank book. 

Marriage has an intellectual side. A man with a 
handsome fa.ce and figure, but without brains or any 
wish for knowledge, makes it hard for a wife of aver
age capacity to maintain the ''looking up" attitude. 
On ·the other hand, a refined and educated woman 
with an actiye mind lift~ up a man who has inherent 
force, though, perhaps, without early advantages. A 
wise young fellow ought to ~ay to himself, '''Vhen that 
hair is le~s thick and glossy, wht>n that cheek i~ paler, 
when that eye ha~ less lustre than now, will there still 
remain a mind .that will stimulate and strengthen 
mine?" 

a little-a very little-jealousy of disposition, may be love for anybody, except. old Kiteflyer; and she had 
the ruin of two lives that ought to ha.ve been happy no true love for him. And when a year or two after 
as one. Dear Edith was n. lovely girl, but her girl the "old fool" sent her home, and settled with her 
friends knew that she bad a temper of her own ; and, lawyers how much he should pay, the stench waR again 
unfortunately, now that she-temper and all-is Char- over the place. Health officers are much needed to 
lie's, he knows it, likewise. . He is most cautious in abate nuisances th1t pollute th~ air and send polson 
her company. A man who carries about a bag of gun- into the lungs; but who shall drive away tb.e bad . 
powder needs to avoid ~parks. She might blow him gases and noxious smel1s that blight all delicacy, and 
up. On the other hand, Dick Brown. is,. in many re- poison the gentler feelings of our people ?-Dr. John 
spects, a nice fellow, extremely precise in manner, but Hall. 
so jealous that his wife's own relations are watched, 
snubbed and at length driven from his bouse by him, 
lest they should get the affections of his wife. He has 
in various small ways "cribbed, cahined and confined 
her," till a ·sprightly, warm-heartecl girl, with frank 
manners and an honest nature, is changed into a re
strained, timid, he-aitating woman. It is pitiable to 
see her sidelong glance at him, that she may find out 
whether, unobserved, she may cordially receive an old 
friend of her childhood. Dick might scold her side· 
ways all the evening, if she showed to.o much warmth. 

These and many such matters are little thought of 
by too ma.ny young persons, and hence, the "incom
patibility," the "unpleasantnesses" and quarrels, end
ing too often in separation. The union was formed 
under the infl.uence of admiration, or ·self-love, or am
bition, or sordid gain, and it was not. happy. Ah, Mr. 
Looker, you may buy gold too dear. 

There are cases in which marriages not abstractly 
wise are yet robbed of their evil in a good degree by 
prudent friends. A young girl becomes"interested in 
some one, commits herself, and when he comes to ask 
permission of her parents to address her, every one 
knows that it is of no use for them to refuse. She will 
have him whether they like it or not. The parents 
are reflecting, self-controlled person . They eay to 
one another, ''This is not the wisest choice that poor 
Mattie has made, but she has made it and we must 
make the best of it." So he is brought to the house; 
arrangements are prudently made for them; he is con· 
ciliated, influenced, guided. His respect and confi
dence are secured, so that instead of sttmding on his 
insulted dignity and defiantly employing his power, be 
becomes ambitious to win the esteem and affection of 
his wife's "folks," so he is lifted up and saved. The 
relations of young married people can ~do~ much to 
make or mar them. 

There is a curious felicity some have in the circum
stances of their marriages which gives them a good 
''send-off." They do not surprise any one when it is 
announced. People say it is just the thing. They do 
not run about the town, telling every body of the 
ucatch," but they cement the friendship of many years 
by timely confidences, w~ich say, informally, "I wish 
you as one of my friends to know it." Their wedding 
is nice, there is no meanness, and no "splurge." "Her 
own .mintster," who has long known her, wat.ched over 
her, and shares in her hopeful satisfaction, marries 
her, and his voice trembles a little as he says, "The 
Lord bless you !" H~ feels as if giving his own child 
to another's custody, and the bridegroom knows again 
from the very tones of the clergyman that· he would 
be bad and base beyond expressior.t if he held lightly 

"ALL RIGHT." 
Harry had seen some older boys flying their kites 

from the top of a house, and thought it would be nice 
fun if he could do so, too. So he came to his aunt and 
said-:-

" Aunt M~ary, may I go up to t.h8 top of the house 
ar.d fly my kite?" 

·His aunt wished to do everything_ to please him ; but 
she thought it very unsafe, ~o she said : 

"No, Harry, my boy; I thi k that it is a very 
dangerous sort of sport: I'd rather you wouldn't go.'1 

"All right. Then I'll go out on the bridge," said 
Harry.. 

His aunt smiled, and . said she hoped he would al~ 
ways be as obedient as that. 

"Harry, what are you doing?'' said his mother one 
day. 

"Spinning my new top, mother." 
"Can~t you take the baby out to ride? Get the car

riage, and I'll bring him down." 
"All right," shouted the boy, as he put his top away 

in his pocket, and hastened to obey his mother. 
"Uncle William, may I go over to your shop this 

morning?" said Harry one day at breakfast, "I want 
to see those baskets again that I was looking at yester 
day." 

"Oh yes, Harry," said his uncle; HI shall he glad 
to have you." 

"But I cannot spare you to-day, Harry," said his 
mother. "l want you to go ont with me. You shall 
go to the shop another day." 

"All right," saicl Harry ; and he went on with his 
breakfast. 

No matter what Harry was asked to do, or what 
refusal he met with in asking for anything, his con
stant reply was, "All right." He never stopped to 
w_orry or tE>ase. He never a.skHI, "Why can't I?'' or 
"Why musn't Ir' Harry bad learned not only to 
obey, but he had learned to obey in good humor. 

Marriage has a moral side. Harry Bell admired his 
"girl," but he did not respect her. There was nothing 
wron~bout her, but he did not in his heart do honor 
to her principle. She dazzled others, she fascinated 
lUm, he :Was proud of her in society. But that was all. 

Beyond the toils and the anguish of a weary life 
will come a beautiful, bright day, full of golden sweets _ 
for the children of God. The storms of life have 
gathered heavily about the saints of God in their time
journey, but their fury has been spent outside the 
celestial city. There, no storms will come; the1·e, no 
sickness, no fever and aching will coire ; there no . 
darkness will be, for no night shall be there. I:he 
harmful; the hurtful and the untrue can never enter 
heaven. The dross of earth will be taken away from 
the children of God ere they pass the pearly gates 
which shall admit them into the better land. More 
ta.lity shall be swallowed up of this life. Then comes 
the rest remaining for the people of God. 

that sacred trust. Quietly and naturally the young 
couple settle down into their new life, forgetting no 
civilities, taking on no air£~, and provoking no criti
cism. They are beginning as they' mean to end. They 
will not be the "talk ·of · the town," they wilf '!> never Remark of the oyster~ September 1: "Here we R 
_oocupy the time of a divorce court. again.-.Boaton Commercial Bulletin. 
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THE NAME DISCIPLE. 

ture~, I ask the indulgence of the editors of the Anvo
CATE for a little further space in order that I may 
show the use of the name disciple among tho.::e of our 
brotherhood nnd by other eminent men: 

. A. Campbell says: Disciples of Chri;)t is, then, a 
more ancient ti tle than Christian, while it fully in
cludes .the whole idea. I t is, then, as divine, as au
thoritative as the name Christian, and more ancient. 
Besides, it is more descriptive ; and better still, it is 
uu~ppropriated. It claims our preference for four 
ren.wns. 

1st. It is more ancient. 
2nd. It is more descriptive. 
3rd. It is more Scriptural. 
4th. It is more unappropriated." M. H. 1839, p. 402. 
The Acts of the Apostles was written about thirty 

years after the ascension. In his (Luke's) writings
giving a history of the church for thirty years the 
name Christian ·occurs but twice, used only by the 
men of Antioch and King Agrippa; but no disciple 
as far as Luke relates ever spoke of himself or 
brethren under the name Christian. The word disci-
pie occurs more than thirty times in Acts. "'N e have 
the word Christian but once in all the epistles, and 
thee in circumstances which make it pretty evident 
that it was used rather by the enemies than by the 
friends of the brotherhood." A. C., l\L H. 1839, p. 
402. 

In explaining the origin of the term Christian, Bro. 
Campbell says: "I will attempt to s"4ow why the word 
chreematizo is found in Acts xi: 26. The verb is form-

There has been a misconception of an article under 
the heading of ''Titles, &c ," whicl). appeared in the 
AnvocATE of Sept. 18th. In that article there was 
no argument produced in favor of the use of titles, 
further than the expressing of an opinion that those 
who wished to use them in their modern and limited 
sense, could do so without guilt. However, I did show 
that. the favorite argument taken from the 111th Psalm 
was fallacious, and the present use of the term ''Rev." 
equivalent to the phra!iie, "preacher of the gospel." I 
could have included Bro. Sewell's article in my own ed from chreema (business), chreematizo (to transact bus-
without contravening anything it contained. This iness of any sort;) and hence it came to signify the 

.:~ d b h d giving a person ·a name from his business-to denomi-rejecting of titles was not con .... emne , ut t e assume 
righteousness on account of their rejection was spoken nate. To chreematize a man is to name him from his bus· 

iness. * * * Now what can be more natural than against. 
that in the great city of Antioch: in Syria, where there 

In the last ADVOCATE a brother from Texas adds a were so many prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, 
eupplement to Bro. Sewell's review, in which he "re- and brethren, always preaching about Christ, the An
bukes" one of my expressions. It is a kind of rebuk- tiochians would chreematize them-that is, give them 
ing I can easily endure, although it proclaims me h 0,1. • t' f th . t t d t' t . -. . t e name nrM wns rom e1r cons an evo 1on o 
heretical, because I called the md1V1dnal members of Ch . d lk b t h' Th' · t · d th . " nst an ta a ou 1m. Is IS, o my mm , e 
Christ's church, taken collectively, the Brotherhood 'd t . . f th d · th t most ev1 en ongm o e name, an m e mos per-
of Disciples." . . . . feet good keeping with the history and meaning of 

Our Te~as brother IS wron~ m this mstance. He this litigated word. I shall stand for it in the true 
rebukes Without any authonty. ~ot. ~nly does he history and meaning of the word chreematizo against 
stand as the rebuker of an humble l.ndiVHlual of Ten- any man in America, with all the sacred and profane 
nessee, but of some of the most emment men of the classics dictionaries and books that can be assembled 
church, of inspired writers, and of the Holy Spirit. from Maine to Georgia." M. H. 1840, p. 372, A. 
If the disciples were called Christians at .Antioch by a Barnes in his commentary says: "I incline to the 
~ivi?e comma.nd, then. that ~ust be their name, and opinion that it was given to them by the Gentiles. 
mspued men m speakt~g. of them. afterwards would "Lange's Commentary." The Christians did not origi
have called t~e~ Christians-whiCh. they. never do. nally apply thir~ name to themselves, for throughout 
The word Chnstlan occurs but three times m theN ew the whole New Testament it is employed by thoie who 
Testament, and then is used by those who were not were not Christians-Acts xi: 26, xxvi: 28, 1 Pet. 
disciples. This will appear ag we proceed. · Our Bro. iv: 16. Neither could the Jews have introduced it 

I have no obj ection to the use of the word Christian ; 
I Jove the name and use it as much as I do disciple. 
But J do. not believe it was given by divine authority 
-as the great weight of evidence-an that can prop
erly be called evidence, is against such an assumption. 
The more Scriptural names of the disciples, as given 
in the New Testament are "saints," "brethren," ''holy 
brethren," &c. 

I wish to call the attention of our brother in Texas 
to one thing. He appears to be inconsistent, when 
insisting upon the more Scriptural name for the people 
of God, he uses an uninspired title when speaking of 
the Scriptures. It ha.s only been about five hundred 
years since the word BIBLE was used to designate the 
collected books of the inspired writers. Their more 
Scriptural name .is, ''The Scriptures," or ''The Holy 
Scriptures." 

J. M. STREATOR. 
Clarksville, Tenn. 

'l'HE LoRn's CoRN.- A mission -station in the In
dian Territory was at one time at my house. Tobacco
well, one of our neighbors, was a member of the little 
Mission Church, and like many a white professor, was 
spasmodically zealous for the glory of God. One Sun
day he listened to a sermon from Gen. xxviii: 22 : 
' 'And of all that Thou shalt give me, I will surely 
give the tenth unto thee." At the close of the service 
he said to the missionary, "Me plant big corn-field 
next week. Me make it ten pieces; plant all, then 
one piece he the Lord's corn." He did so; the part 
of the field to be devoted to the Lord was plowed and 
planted with great care. But when the time for hoe
ing had arrived, our neighbor hoed his own corn, but 
did not find it convenient to hoe the Lord's. As the 
season advanced the Lord's corn, uncultivated and 
dwarfed, and Tobacco-well's tall, well-hoed, and thrifty, 
produced a strong and striking contrast. The sight of · 
that corn-field has been a life-long lesson to me, and 
whenever I find myself more devoted to my own per
sonal interests than to the glory of God, I say to my
self, I am neglecting the Lord's corn.-Ex. 

ONWARD! 

from Crockett, in rebuking the name "Disciple" re· 
bukes the Holy Spirit, because he called the followers 
of Christ "Disciples," and that after they were called 
Christians at Antioch. In Acts xxi: 16 we read : 
"There went with us also cert-ain of the disciples of 
Cesarea, and brought with them one Mnason of Cy
prus, an old disciple, with whom we should lodge." 
Acts xx: 30, "And of your own selves shall men arise, 
speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after 
them." Acts xix: 30, ''And when Pa.ul would have 
entered in unto the people, the disciples suffered him 
not." 

since they would never have applied the Messianic 
name which they held to be sacred to a hated sect. 
* * No other explanation is possible, except that the 
name proceeded from the pagans; and this view is sus
tained by the form of the word, which, in every respect 
resembles the namee of political partiefl, such as He
radians, Cresarians, Pompeians. To pagans who were 
not acquainted with the historical and dogmatical or 
religious signification of ho Christos as an appellative, 
it seemed to be a proper name, and thus they formed 
a proper word from it." The word Christ is but the 
Englishized form of the Greek. 'Vhen translated it 

When the apostle tells us of his faith in the Son of 
God, who had loved him and given himself for him, 
he is letting us into the grand secret of his life. He 
moved onward under constraining po~er of a love 
that hath redeemed him from this present evil world. 
Hence he forgot the things that were behind, and 
pressed forward with an eye fixed on meeting the Lord 
in glory. 'Vhy should not we follow in the same 
track? To rest in the things of this world, is to sit 
down in Satan's enchanted bowel's. Jesus found no 
resting-place on earth. Let us, then, not loiter on the 
race. "Onward" ia the word. Let us be in earJ?.est 
as we never were before. Our time here is very short; 
let us not lose it in looking back. Time enough for 
that hereafter. In such an high, and holy, and heav
enly calling as ours, how diligent should we be ! We 
live in peculiar days, when Jesus is much dishonored 
by his own people, because they a1e neither hot nor 
cold. We are afraid of being thorough Christians. 
The church needs pressure to arouse it. She needs a 
great tug to shake her out of the lap of the world. Let 
us be true to our calling, making the Lord's service 
our delight ; as in the days of Ezra, building the walls 
of Zion with one hand, whilst holding a weapon in the 
other.-.1l1es.siah's Herald. 

The name that a writer, speaking as he was influ- means "the anointed." Christian is but the Greek 
enced by the Holy Spirit, gives unto those who were Christionos Englishized. Translate it and it means a 
called Christians at Antioch, is disciples. follower of the anointed. According to Jesus, his dis

In addition to this use of the name in the Scrip- . ciple is one who continues in his word. J ohn viii: 31. 

1 

- 1 
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DISCIPLESHIP. II. 

THE PECULIAR CROSS. 

It was the attempt of a previous article to set forth 
the duties of discipleship as superior to all blood and 
personal considerations ; that indeed these last nre to 
be despised when they would interpose themselves be
tween the disciple and the Master; and of course to 
be despised only in so far as they do this. It seems 
most natural from these stern demands of discipleship, 
that its duties should be counted a cross. h Whosoever 

to the poor and follow him. His great weakness was 
inordinate love for his possessions, and consequently 
the cross required of him was the surrender of them 
all for his love of the Lord. 

We have not any of us learned the lesson of these 
examples, if we are not each one bearing his peculiar 
cross, whatever that may be. "\Vhosoever doth not 
take up HIS eros~ and come after me cannot be my 
d isciple." 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

ZACCHEUS THE PUBLICAN. doth not bear his cross and come after me cannot be 
my disciple." Cross-braring is before crown-wearing. 
What is meant by cro~s must be explained by that ".And Jesus entered and pas~ed through Jericho. 

And, behold, there was a man named Zaccheus, which 
crucifix of Calvary. The duties of the disciple must was the chief among the publicans, and he was rich. 
bear some rfsem blance to the weight and the agony of And he sought to see Jesus who he was ; and could 
the Lord's suffering on his croEs. We may apply this not for the press, because he was little of stature. And 
test to our religion-is it crot:e-bearing? Is there any· he ran before, and climbed up into a sycamore tree to 

see him: for he was to pass that way. And when 
thing in it analogous to that agony and bitterness of Jesus came to the place, he looked up, and saw him, 
Go1gotha? It is not enough to show that ours is n and said unto him, Zaccheus, make haste, and come 
life of crosses. That it may be and have no cross . . down; for to-day I must abide at thy house. And he 
The suffering of the cross is the suffering of self-denial made baste, and came down, and received him joyful
-suffering for the sake of others. If we are buffe ted ly. And when they ~aw it, they all murmund, say-

ing, That he was gone to be guest with a man that is 
for our faults, we are no better than the world. The a sinner. And Zaccheus Rtood, and said unto the 
world is a sufferer. There is immensely more of Lord: Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to 
sorrow than of joy in the life of every man.. But it is the poor; and if I have taken anything from any man 
not the sorrow of self-denial; not the mortification of by false accusation, I restore him fourfold. And ,Je
the flesh. What conflict do we endure for Christ's sus said unto him, This day is salvation come to this 

house, forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham. For 
sake? That is the test. "If any man suffer as a Ch1~is- the Son of man is come to eeek and to save that which 
tian let him not be ashamed," for this is the eyidence was lost." Luke xix: 1-10. 
and the test of his discipleship. This is bearing the 
cross. 

It is not in that the Christian is visited .. oftener by 
. death and other ills than others, that his cross consists. 
For such is not the fact. Death comes upon all men. 
But the cross is to bear tbese il1s to which we are heirs, 
with patience and meekness. 

The publicans were a class of persons in Judea that 
farmed and col1ected the revenues for the Rom ish gov
ernment. Judea was then a conquered province, held 
in subjugation by the Romish government. The gov
ernment then instead of collecting the revenues from 
the Jewish people through regularly appointed agents, 
the authorities usually pressed for money, sold the right 

That is in other words the Christian volunteers to to collect these taxes to the highest bidder. ·The pub-
bear his cross. He taketh it up as God lays it before licans were those who purchased this right. They 
him. It is not a sullen submission to inevitable mis- were of course generally wealthy, and greatly nbused 
fortune, but a willing assumption of any burden which the rights they purchased. Generally it would be an 
the Lord assigns. There is no compulsion in cross- unscrupulous and corrupt class of men who would en
bearing. Hence the folly and the crime of seeking to gage in such a calling. They much oppressed the 
compel infants into church fellowship. It robs them people, were guilty of false returns (accusations) and 
of the privilege of volunteering. Hence also the folly thereby getting great gain. They were justly despised 
of overpowering the will by animal enthusiasm or as a class by thfl Jewish people, and were classed al
eowering it by fright of hell. . ways with the outbreaking irreligious class, called the 

And every man's cross is peculiar to himself-such sinners. The Scribes, Pharisees and Sadducees were 
as no other one can feel as truly as he. Thus the the religious and respectable class of the Jews. The 
Lord's language is: ''Whosoever doth not bear his publicans and sinners were the irreligious and despised 
cross cannot be my disciple." This must mean that class. 
every disciple has his own cross, distinct and separate Of the publicans in the region round about Jericho 
from that of any one of his brethren. This cross has Zaccheus was a chief man and very rich. 

istics in others. Again the superhuman knowledge 
the Savior displayed in knowing Zaccheus excited a 
feeling of awe, that forbade dissembling. We may 
take it then that Zaccheus was the character he repre
sents himself to be here. It shows what is seen occa
sionally in the world, that men of excellent traits of 
character, from evil association or training, or some 
circumstanre they allow to control them are follow
ing dishonorable and disgraceful callings. 

No calling is more dishonorable or nefarious in its 
results than whiskey-making, selling and drinking. 
Yet men of some excellent traits of character are fre
quently found in these callings. The Savior approach
ed such in his day to dra.w them out of these ill-work· 
ing occupations. The worthy characters who have 
fallen into these sinful callings, can al~ays be deliver
ed from the unfit association when properly approach
ed. Sometimes, too, men. in evil callings seek to ease 
their consciences by using weJI the means they have 
gained in these evil ways. But God never accepts 
such unclean offeriugs. It may have been so with 
Zaccheus. At any rate he is anxious to show to Jesus 
that he is not so bad as his calling would indicate. 

The Jews, the religious, self-righteous orthodox 
Jews murmur, He is gone to eat with a man that is a 
sinner. The Savior answers, This day is salvation 
come to this house forasmuch as he also is a child ol 
Abraham. "I am come to seek and to save that which 
is lost." 

Inasmuch as he was a child of Abraham, he felf 
within the limits of Jewish exclusiveness. Inasmuch 
as he was a sinner lost, he was the special object of the 
Savior's mission. He came to seek out and save that 
which is lo!St. W batsoever is lo.3 t, is lost through sin . 
To save it from sin is the object of the mission of Je
sus-"He came to save his people from their sins." 

Salvation that day through Christ came to the house 
of Zaccheus. He was a Jew of the family of Abraham 
-he was sternly just-so much so that if he wroncred 
a man, he restored fourfold; he gave half of his go~ds 
to feed the poor, yet he was lost, he was in an unsound 
condition. He was much similar in character to that 
eminent Gentile, Cornelius. He was a devout man. 
He gave much alms to the people, he prayed to God 
always. Yet he was unsound. It was needful that 
words 8hould be told him whereby he and his. house 
should be saved. Possibly Zaccheus was not the pray
ing man that Cornelius was, but otherwise they were 
much alike ; he under strong temptation to wrong 
was just and generous. They both possessed admira
ble characters as men. They ·;vere unmved. They 
both show that justice, mercy to their fellowmen, or 
charity, devoutness of ~haracter, did not save. These 
might commend a character to God and afford a rea
son for God's electing such unto salvation but these 
qualities saved no one. Only submission to God by 
entering his kingdom will save. In Uhrist is salvation. 
It is neither in Judaism or any other ism but in Ubrist. 
In him is found redemption v .. nd j ustification and sanc
tification and salvation present and eternal. 

Salvation came to Cornelius on that day through 
Peter just as salvation came to Zaccheus through 
Christ's visit to his house. Both brought terms of 
salvation, words whereby they might be saved. 

D. L. 

"FINAL PERSEVERANCE." 

its peculiarity in the various temperaments and dispo· As the Savior approached J ericho a multitude ac
sitions of individuals. Thus it was no cross to Abra- companied· him. Zaccheus being a F;mall man, desir
ham to make that generous ofter to Lot by which the ing to see, but unable for the throng, ran ahead and 
latter came jnto possession of the fertile and well-water- climbed a sycamore tree -that stood . by the wayside 
ed plain of the Jordan, which spread out before him that he might look down and see him. When Jesus. 
"even as the very garden of the Lord;" for in spite drew near he looked up and to the surprise of Zacche· 
of his wealth Abraham was no worshiper of riches. us, who doubtless supposed himself unknown to him, 
His cross was to sacrifice his only and beloved son. called him by vame, Zaccheus, make haste and come 
It was that which well-nigh staggered his faith and down, for l must abide with thee this day. With sur
broke his heart as he bore it. But, contrarily, Lot prise but glad haste he came down to receive him. The 
who loved money, was required t.o flee from Sodom surprise to Zaccheus was the greater because the reli
for his life and leave his fair fields and precious "cor- gious of his people refused to as.:)ociate with or recog
ner-lots" behind. Many illustrations c.f this individu- nize one of his calling .. When the great prophet then 
ality of .the cross-if this expression be allowed- will · whose fame had spread far and wide over the country 
occur, as that of Job, wl10 gloried not in his possessions thus addressed him with familiarity and proposed to 
nor his home and blood attachment but in personal become his guest he was greatly I:!Urprised but joyfu11y 
righteousness and whose cross Jay in that hard confes- received him. In the confusion of the moment, and 
sion, "Behold I am vile;" of Peter who could count as a justification of the course of Jesus in thus honor
leaving his boats and his kindred but a small thin-5 ing him, he meets him with the declaration, "The 
compared with relinquishing the carnal hope of his half of my goods I give to the poor, and if I have 
nation in looking for a merely national Messiah and a taken anything from any man (in the collection of 
merely earthly kingdom, and who could hardly aban- taxes) by fa1se accusation, I restore him fourfold. 
don the ancestral ceremonies and traditions of his This was no doub~ truly said, because men seldom 
fathers; and especially of that young man who was attempted to deceive Jesus. . His own transparent 
required by the Savior to sell all that he had and give 1 candor and truthfulness excited the same character· 

In your strictures upon the article taken from the 
Oumberland Presb-yterian on the above subject, you do 
not clearly define the position of the Cumberland Pres
byterian church in reference to this church. We hold 
that a truly regenerated man WILL not so far aposta
tize from the faith as to be finally lost. Presbyterians 
hold that a Christian CAN not fall, and base the doc
trine upon God's immutable decrees, declaring that 
God has foreordained and unalterably fixed the final 
destiny of every man. Between the Calvinis~ic can. 
not, and the Cumberland Presbyterian WILL not, there 
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isM wide a. divergence s.s between the latter and the 
Arminian view set forth by yourself, and maintained 
also by the different branches of the Methodist church. 
The doctrine of final perseverance as taught by Cal
vinists certainly ignores the will and agency of the 
creature in that it declares his final salvation to have 
been absolutely and definitely fixed from all eternity. 
Those who maintain the opposite view make the salva
tion of the soul depend upon human agency in th~t 
they declare it to be doubtful and uncertain so long as 
the individual lives. The medium ground, as held 
by Cumberland Presbyterians, so blends the human 
and the . divine will, and so har:nonizes human and 
divine agency that the final salvation of the regener
ated man becomes certain at con version, and this they 
hold not as a "preconceived thoory," but as a doctrine 
clearly and unmistakably taught in God's holy word. 

Permit me now kindly to respond to some points in 
your criticism upon the article referred to. You men
tion several cases recorded in the Bible, as instances 
of genuine apostacy, none of which to my mind afford 
the least proof of that doctrine. Adum fell, it is true; 
but his condition before the fall was certainly a very 
different one from that of the Christian. Did he fall 
from a state of regeneration? Certainly not. Was 
he finally lost? There is no proof that he was, but 
on the contrary a very plausible inf~rence that he was 
saved. The doctrine of final perseverance as enforced 
in the article to which you replied, is that no regener
ated perso_n will ever finally fall from a state of grace 
and be lost. Adam's fall was most certainly not one 
of this 1tind, and hence has nothing to do with this 
doctrine. The fall of the . angels was like that of 
Adam. They are not regenerated persons, and there
fore no angel ever fell from a state of grace or fellow
ship with Christ. Like Adam they had no Mediator, 
and hence stood in -their own strength. The case of 
the Hebrews who were cut oft from the promised land 
on account of their sins, affords no proof of apostasy. 
If so, then Moses was lost, for he was cut off like the 
rest, and was not permitted to enter Canaan. But we 
know positively that he was saved. If, indeed, it were 
certain that any of the. Israelites who perished in the 
wilderness, were finally lost, it is not possible to prove 
that thay ever were faithful t:ervants of God. 

If, now, Moses on account of sin had to die, without 
entering the promised land, and was yet saved, why 
may not the prophet of Bethel, as well as Lot's wife, 
have also been saved? Dare any man say they were 
not? Grant that they were lost, does that prove that 
they were ever genuine servants of the Lord? ~lust 

we, furthermore, infer that in all those cases where 
God punished men by death for some particular sin 
he will also damn them forever in eternity ? Such 
was not the case with !tloses. 

The last case you mention was that of the persons 
spoken of by Peter, "to whom," he said, "the mist of 
darkness is reserved forever." Jude speaks· of the very 
same characters, as a comparison of the language will 
plainly show, as having "cr,ept in. unawares," 4th verse. 
John says of similar characters, ''They went out from 
us, but they were not of us ; for if they had been of 
us, they would no doubt have continued with us. 1st 
John ii: 19. Paul also speaks of certain ones as hav· 
ing the form of godliness but denying the power there
of. 2nd Tim. iii : 5. The same writer in Galatians 
ii: 4, also speaks of "false brethren unawares brought 
in." These passages taken in connection, all bearing 
upon the same subject, warning Christians against 
false teachers who would seduce them, prove most 
conclusively that the persons to whom Peter alludes 
in the passage cited by you, were never genuine Chris
tians, but were designing hypocrites from the begin-
ning. / 

But it seems needless to adduce individual instances 
when the Scriptures speak unequivocally upon the 
subject in general terms. Whether the following pas· 
sages have a direct or only an incidental bearing upon 

the question, they do unmistakably teach that every The whole eubject is illustrated in the history of 
regenerated soul, being kept by the power of God Paul's shipwreck when on the way to Rome, ag record
through faith in Christ, will certainly persevere to the ed in the 27th chapter of the Acts of the apostles. 
end and be saved at last. John x: 28. "And I give Paul had been informed by the Spirit that not a man 
unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, on board the ship should be lost. . And yet, when cer· 
neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand." tain ones were making an effort to leave ship and es· 
A life that may be lost, cannot in any sense be called cape to land, Paul cried out to the centurion, and to the 
eternal life. John iv: 13, 14. "Jesus answered and soldiers, "Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be 
said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall saved." Now 'Paul knew every one would be saved. 
thirst again ; but whosoever drinketh of the water Hence he knew no man would leave the ship. But 
that I shall give him, shall never thirst, but the water his warning was the efficient means by which the men 
that I shall give him, shall be in him a well of water were kept on board, and the result was, all got safe to 
springing up into everlasting life." Does this not clear· land. 

ly show that the principle of spiritual life is implant- Just so, the warnings addressed to Christians, in 
ed in the soul, where it must endure forever? Else, connection with other inflnences brought to bear in 
how can it be "in him a well of water springing up· their behalf, will be effectual in keeping them on board 
into everh..stilfg life?" In the 35th verse of the ~arne the good old ~hip of Zion, so that through the storms, 
chapter the Savior says, "I am the bread of life; he persecutions, besetments and tribulations of -life, all 
that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that who have been born again, and macle heirs to a heaven· 
believeth on me shall never thirst." Again, in the 4th Iy inheritance, will at last get safe home to the better 
verse of the same chapter Christ speaking of the be- land. 
liever (every believer) says, ''I will raise him up at 
the last day." This is positive and unequivocal. How 
could he have said that if he knew some true believers 
would utterly fall? Hebrews x: 39. But we (Chris
tians) are not of them who draw back unto perdition, 
but of them that believe to the saving of the soul. 
Tbe plain meaning of this is that sincere Christians 
will not draw back and be lost, but will persevere to 
the saving of the soul. 1 John iii : 6. "Whosoever 
abideth in him, sinneth not; whosoever sinneth hath 
not seen.him,neither known him." Now Christians do sin 
we know. No man liveth and sinneth not. John here 
means willful, premeditated, deliber!lte sin. No Chris-
tian commits such sin, for says the same writer," Who-
soever is born of God doth not commit sin," showing 
the difference between a child of God, and a child of 
the wicked one. 

But a child of God can never become a child of the 

N. J.FINNEY. 

Tucker's X Roads, Tenn. 

• To THE EDITOR :-If you find the above worthy of 
attention I trust you will publish it, as it, I think, will 
help to clear up the erroneous impression you inad· 
vertently made as to our belief on the subject of final 
perseverance. You will see we are not in harmony 
with Presbyterians :on that subject. I have tried to 
write kindly and in a Ch1·istian spirit, . with ~o inten
tion of getting up controversy on the question. 

N.J. F. 

We are accused in the. above of not clearly repre· 
senting the doctrine of the Cumberlands, and of even 
making erroneous impressions regarding their doctrine. 
We would respectfully inform our friend that he is 

devil, for, says Christ, "No man is able to pluck them 
after the wrong man in his accusations of not clearly 

out of my Father's hands." Christ speaks most clearly 
d · t k bl th b' t h h "H representing the teaching of Cumberlandism. We an unmis a a yupon esu ~ec w en e says, e h . . 

th t b 1. th h th 1 t' 1 .~ , "I gave exactly w at we found In their own organ, a e Ieve on me a ever as 1ng LLIJ. am . . . 
th 1. · b d h' h d f h .f- as written by one of their o'tVn men and pubhshed by e tvmg rea w IC came own rom eaven; 1 • • • • • • 

t · f th' b d h h Ill' ~ , J h thetr own editor m Nashville, Without a smgle word any man ea o IS rea e s a IVe .torever. o n · . . 
.. h h t B t p 1 th h-t d . of comment or modification that we have ever seen. 
tit c ap er. u au compasses e w me groun m . . . 

d f h. . . d ''F I And what we said was based entirely upon what was one gran sweep o IS msp1re pen. 'or am per- . . . . . 
d d th t 'th d th l'£' 1 m the article we pubhshed. So If Mr. Fmney wants sua e a nm er ea , nor 11e, nor ange s, nor . . . 

· · l't' th' t corrections made, let him go to h1s own headquarters prmClpa 1 Ies nor power.3, nor mgs presen , nor . 
h. t h · ht d tb th to make them, and not accuse others of makmg erro-t mgs o come, nor e1g , nor ep , nor any o er . . . . 

h II b bl t t f th l f
. neou.s tmpresswns, when they only pubhsh what his 

creature, s a e a e o separa e us rom e ove o . . 
G d h. h · · Ch · t J , I ll th t organ saifl, and simply commented upon that. o w IC IS m ns esus. n a e vas . range 
of human conception, there can be imagined no source The very first lines of the article we pu?lished and 
from which any influence could come to tempt men to commented upon, are the following: "Is it possible 

sin wilfully against God, that is not embraced in that for a Christian to apostatize and be finally lost? I an· 
one sentence. yet none of these things shall separate swer in the most positive terms, it is not, if the Bible 
us from the love of Chri~t. Numberless paseages might 
be adduced all corroborating this comforting doctrine. be true." Now can Mr. Finney, or any one else say 

But now you say, none but the finally fd.ithful can that we misrepresented these lines? Better open your 

be f!aved. This I readily grant. You ask why so many eyes wider bt>fore you accuse another man of making 
warnings and threatenings delivered to Christian~, if erroneous impressions. But again in that same article 
they. dQ not fall and be finally lost. I answer, these we have the following addreAsed to the unconverted: 
warnings are no idle threats, but serve as the means, 

''This religion will profit you ln life, comfort you in 
under God, by which men are kept from falling. Left 
to themselves, uninformed, unguarded, uninstructed death, and Christ will crown you in heaven, if you 
as to the dangers that beset them on every hand, will but accept a through ticket at the gate of conver· 
Christians would inevitably fall. But by a most mer.' sion, sealed by the Spirit of God and written in the 

ciful and glorious provision of the plan of redemption, blood of Christ that would bear you safely from t'he 
God's children are not left to themselves. The warn-
ings of his holy word, the influence of his Spirit, God's 
love shed abroad in the heart, the mediation and in· 
tercession of Jesus-all combine to draw them away 
from the ways of the wicked, and to direct their steps 
continually toward heaven. The Christian has a con
stant warfare with sin, but God has pledged him his 
support, a.nd if God be for him who can be against 
him? Thus we can see the beautiful harmony in the 
workings of the divine will in union with the will of 
the regenerate man. 

care and toils of time and admit you to the pearly 

gates of the New Jerusalem." We could not have 

used stronger langEage than this, if we had tried. This 

represents the converted ones as receiving in their con· 

version a "through ticket." Now, sir, if you wish to 

cry erroneous impressions" any more, go to your own 

headquarters, and cry it in their ears, and not make 

such a cry against others for simply publishing and 

commenting upon what they published to the world. 
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And besides, when when you say "a truly regenerated tians are in danger of falling, they do not teach any
man will not so far apostatize from tlte faith as to be thing. The Jews were promised the land of Canaan 
finally lost," you go against. the word of God-as much if they would follow the word of God; but they sinned 
as the man we commented upon. You say of those and fell and died outside. We are promised heaven, 
about whom Peter wrote that they were hypocrites. if we hold fast to the end; but plainly taught that we 
But Peter says of them, "which have foraaken the shall fall and be lost, unleEs we fear and labor to enter 
right way." Now, how can people forsake the right in. The same might be -shown of the others, but it is 
way, without ever being in it? As well say that a man needless. 
can forsake heaven withou~ ever being therein, as to Your claim that Cumberlands only teach that Chris
say that men can forBake the right way without first tians will not apostatize, is a'3 far from the word of 
getting into it. Men may easily miss heaven, but for· Go<l as what the other man said. For we have shown 
sake it they cannot without first being in heaven. And plainly that Christians did apostatize in the days of 
so with regard to the right way. When Jude and the apostles, And the arguments that you make in 
John and Paul spoke of false brethren, and of those your artide are just of the 8ame character of those we 
that went out from them because they were not of replied to in the other article, and we need not make 
them, they spa,ke the truth, but by no means contra- a formal reply now. 'Ve heartily believe and accept 
dieted or set aside what Peter said. His statement is the whole truth of every pas~age you quote. But 
as true as theirs. And when Peter said of those who these passages only teach that God will take care of 
had forsaken the right way, "to whom the mist of dark- the faithful ones; that all who continue in the grace 
ness is reserved forever," he teaches plainly that those of God will be eternally saved. But at the sametime 
persons were once followers of Christ, and then bad the word of God as plainly teaches that if Christians 
turned away from him, and were doomed eternally, no turn away from the truth, and live wickedly, they will 
remaining chance for them to be saved. Peter again be lost. The Bible not only shows that Christians can 
says of Christians, ''For if after they have escaped the apostatize, but that there is danger that they will, and 
pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the that they must therefore be always on their guard. It 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, they are again en- teaches with equal plainness that some did turn away 

. tangled therein and overcome, the latter end is worse in apostolic times and were doomed forever. And as 
with them than the beginning. For it had been better to what Mr. F. says about all those wicked Jews who 
for them not to have known .the way of righteousness, were overthre>wn in the wilderness for their rebellion 
than, after they have known it, to turn from the holy against God, and of Lot's wife and the prophet of 
commandment delivered ~nto them. But it is hap· Bethel all going to heaven at last, there is no need of 
paned unto them according to the true proverb, the a reply. It is equal to Universalism, and we cannot 
dog is turned to his own vomit again: and the ww afford a reply. And as to what is said about those 
that was washed to her wallowing in the mire." 2 Peter persons not being true servants of God, it is ut.terly 
ii: 20-22. gratuitious. For a time they did faithfully do what 

The a_flostle here says that if after men escape the God had f!aid. That made them his servants. After
pollutions of the world-and that means becoming ward they rebelled against the word of God, and for 
Christians-" they are again entangled therein and this they were destroyed. King Uzziah was a faithful 
overcome"-and this means falling away from Chris- and true man .for half a century, and then rebelled 
tianity-that the latter end is worse than the begin- against God, for which he was stricken with leprosy 
ning, worse than before their conversion. He then and died a leper. Will he say that he was always a 
says, "but. it is happened unto them." WhP.n a man hypocrite? And was Arlam a ·hypocrite when God 
becomes a Christian, and then so thoroughly falls away made him? The Bible teaches that God made man 
that he is in a worse condition than before his conver- upright, not a hypocrite, But such are the absurdities 
sion, his chances for heaven are all gone. He is then into which false- theories run men. The plain - truth 
given over, under the mist of darkness forever. Here never runs men into such difficulties. 
then are persons that were once in the way to heaven, E.G. S. 

and afterwards turned away and were eternally doom-
ed. 

Assertions are very cheap. Mr. Finney asserts that 
the cases of Adam, the Jews, Lot's wife, and the 
prophet of Bethel are no proof whatever of the possi
bility of a Christian falling. He is don btless a great 
man, but so was Paul; and when he contradicts Paul, 
I shall stand by the old apostle. In tenth of firs~ Cor
inthians, Paul enumerates a 1;1umber of the sins of the 
Jews, on account of which they fell in the wilderness, 
and then says : "Now all these things happened unto 
them for ensample3, and they ai·e written for our ad
monition, upon whom the ends of world are come. 
Wherefore, iet him · that thinketh he standeth take 
heed lest he fall." 1 Cor. x: 11-12. Paul, therefore, 
does give the history of those Jews as an example for 
Christians, written as he says, for our admonition, anrl 
then admonishes the Christian that thinks he stands 
to take heed lest he fall. This shows that the Jews 
did fall, and the Christians may, and that there is 
danger, and he sayt~, take heed. 

Again, to the Hebrews Paul says, after stating that 
the Jews fell in the wilderness, "Let us therefore fear 
lest a promise being left us of entering into his rest, 
any of you should seem to come short of it." And 
again, "Let us labor, therefore, to enter into that rest 
lest any man fall after the same example of unbelief.'' 
Heb. iv: 1-11. This shows again that those Jews were 
examples for Christians, and also that Christians are 
to fear and labor lest they fall after the same example 
of unbelief. If these passages do not teach that Chris-

ECCLESIASTICAL RECOGNITION. 

Tho Christian Observm·, in the following paragraph, 
dispoi:!es indirectly of a very knotty question in regard 
to the Campbellites. Our own opinion is that they 
should meet with no sort of ecclesia'3tical recognition 
at the hands of Bapti:its: 

But a far more serious issue hangs around the ques
tion, how far we shall recognize them. We 
have seen them regularly installed in a Presbyterian 
church in Virginia, holding regular services there 
twice a month. 'vVe have seen a Presbyterian Synod 
appoint a preacher to fill the pulpit of that denomina
tion, at the expense of leaving the Methodist church 
unsupplied that Sunday evening. \Ve apprehend that 
these were errors, arising from inadvertence. It is 
one thiog to avoid offending them ; it is another thing 
to avoid encouraging a denomination which possesses 
no standards of orthodoxy, no restraints upon the 
preaching of its ministry, and many officers who give 
encouragement to the idea of salvation by ceremonies 
instead of by simple faith. The temptation to give 
th~m ecclesiastical recognition, in those places where 
they are strong, is as great as the temptation to make 
concessions to worldliness, where it is influential. Both 
temptations can be resisted mildly but firmly, and 
without giving offence. 

The foregoing is from the Baptist Rejlect01· of this 
city. We once heard of a couple or' young ladies who 
had a serious quarrel, ending in a ft:Jarful scratching 
and hair-pulling conflict a~ to which should have a 
certain gentleman in the neighborhood. The person 
who parted them on learni:1g the cause of theit strife, 
indisted that a man who would court and promise to 

marry two women at once, was not worthy of a quar~ 

rei or strife. They both exclaimed, "Oh, he has not 
courted either of us, but we just supposed if he should 
court us, which of us should have him." . The gentle
man never had the least notion of paying his addresses 
to either. Our friends would do well to await until 
the disciples of Christ ask "ecclesiastical recognition·, 
at their hands. Did they ever hear of a disciple that 
desired or would receive ecclesiastical recognition at 
their hands ? Ecclesiastical recognition means to be 
accepted on an equal fo-oting, mutually recognizing 
each other as equally churches of Christ. When~ver 
you find a disciple of Christ proposing or seeking ec
clesiastical recognition with either Baptist or Presby
terian churches, we would ad\"'ise you, for your own 
self-respect to reject it and him. He either is so de
void of ~ood sense, that he never appreciated the true 
standpoint of disciples of Christ, or he is so destitute 
of principle and true fealty to his Master that he is 
willing to betray the foundation principle of the church 
of Christ, and fealty to Christ for tbe sake of respect
ability among sectarians and sectaries. Such a man 
is not worthy of the association or respect of decent 
sectarians or honest infidels. The foundation truth of 
the Christian religion is the Head-ship of Christ, his 
right to reign over his people. Baptists and Presby
terians and all denominationalists practically deny 
this. Their existence as bodies of professed Christians, 
with the names and practices which they cherish, is 
practical rebellion against the Lord-ship of Jesus 
Christ our Savior, and his right to rule as the sole 
ruler and sovereign law-giver of hi3 people. Growing 
out of his sole and sovereign Lord-ship is the fl'mda· 
mental principle that his law, as given by himself, is 
the only rule of faith and practice for his children. 
This word given by him is the rule and limit of the 
faith al!d practice of his children. The confessions of 
faith and creeds of our Baptist and Presbyterian 
friends, constitute a practical 6lenial of the sufficiency 
of divine law to guide and control his children. They 
are a depreciation and dishonor of his word, and as 
f.luch a denial of the sovereign authority of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. It is evideDt that the statement of the 
Observer quoted above, that the disciples of Christ 
"have no standards of orthodoxy," refer to their hav
ing no creed or discipline other than the Bible. With 
Baptists and Presbyterians, the law of Christ as given 
by him, and recorded in the Bible by the Holy Spirit 
is no standard of orthodoxy. Christ is not a suffi~ient 
law-giver, the Holy Spirit with them is not a sufficient 
guide. The Holy Spirit says his law is perfect, the' 
Scriptures given by inspiration are profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, fur correction, fur instruction in
righteousness, that the man of God may he perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 2nd Tim. iii:: 
16-17. Yet these Scriptures of the living God, in the= 
estimation of our Baptist and Presbyterian friends con-· 
stitute no standard of orthodoxy, no restraints upoll! 
the preaching of its ministry. They certainly practi
cally deny the authority of Christ, and the wisdom of 
the Holy Spirit. They practically reject the teaching
and guidance of the Holy Spirit. The recognition of 
the sole authority of the Lord Jesus, and the 3ufficien
cy of his law as set forth by the Holy Spirit, involve· 
the essential and indivisible unity of God. Truth is 
one. All who accept that truth mus~ be one people, 
must walk by the same rule, must be perfectly joined 
together in one mind. Parties, clivisions, denomina
tions among the people of God are a defiance of divine 
authority, a rejection of the truth as it i:! in Christ, 
and the destruction of the unity of the faith, a ditljoint
ing of the body of Christ, a severance of the bonds of 
peace, abd is djrect rebellion against heaven. 

Disciples of Christ can neither recognize these bodies 
as of God, nor can they possibly seek or accept recog
nition from them. 

Bodies or parties who rPject divine authority in its 
fulness and sufficiency, may mutually recognize each 
other. Baptists and Presbyterians may recognize each 

... 
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other. They cannot recognize each other as in Christ, 
or as bodies of the Lord Jesus Christ. For he had 
but one body. All of his true followers are members 
of the one body. They all walk by the same rule and 
are perfectly joined together in one mind and one body. 
Baptists and Presbyterians are not so joined together 
in one mind, are not members of the on~ body and 
cannot possibly so regard each other. 

Two or more bodies holding different errors or in 
rebellion on different grounds may agree mutually to 
tolerate each other's errors or to susta4J. each other in 
rebellion, but they cannot regard each other as mem
bers of one body or as both holding the truth. Baptists 
and Presbyterians do not so regard each other. 

Nol can a body clinging to, and in harmony with 
the one body, as part of the one body, regard those 
rejecting the Scriptures as a complete and all-sufficient 
guide and destroying the oneness of the body, by form· 
ing bodies wh611y unknown to the Bible as joined to
gether in one mind, as walking with them by the same 
rule, or as members of the one united, undivided and 
indivisible body of Christ. 

There can be no ecclesiastical recognition, between 
the body of Christ and any or all the denominations 
or sects of Christendom. They are opposed, one to 
the other. The conflict between them is "irrepressi
ble." The success of one is the death and destruction 
of the other. / 

Although the Baptist church and the Presbyterian 
church are differing, discordant and belligerent fac
tions and parties, they 1nay both prosper in one com
munity. They may tolerate each other. They may 
patronize each other. They may mak_e a treaty or 
league, expressed or tacit, offensive or defensive. But 
neither can make such league with the church of God, 
the body of Christ. It cannot tolerate a party, a sect, 
a heresy. It can h~ve no part with one. The triumph 
of the church of Christ is the death of all parties. The 
preaching the simple, plain word of God-the present
ing of the tetlchings of the Spirit of God, as he has 
recorded those teachings in the Bible, to a community 
takes all the breath from every Baptist or Presbyterian 
church in the community, that will hear the truth. 
The only hope of such churches living is to keep their 
people from hearing the truth as the Holy Spirit pre
sents it in the Bible. 
. Where a church of disci pies succeeds sects die. The 
members of a church of God may act so as to destroy 
confidence in them, by this the people's ears being 
closed to the truth, Baptists or Presbyterians may 
succeed. 

The Romish people at the advent of the Savior had 
gods many, lords many. It is said the proposition 
was ~ade in the Roman Senate to legalize Christ as 
one of the tutelary gods of Rom~. The Senate voted 
no. The reason, the friends of the different false gods 
could tolerate each other, the true God could not 
tolerate them. To recognize Jesus as a God was to 
declare all -the others to be no gods. So the Rects and 
false churches may recognize each other, to give eccle
siastical recognition to the church of God, to own it as 
a church is to acknowledge themselves to be no church
es, to be usurpations and perversions of the govern
ment of God. 0, no! friends, it would be the folly 
of suicide, to give ecclesiastical recognition to the 
church of God. It would be treason to God and his 
church for any true disciple of Christ to ask or receive 
ecclesia~tical recognition from any denomination or 
party in Christendom. When the disciples of Christ, 
the church of God, succeed, your sects and parties die, 
do not misunderstand or forget this. Our life is your 
death. No disciple of Christ by word or act ever in
tends to recognize any denormination or !l.ny part of a 
denomination as a church of God. If you so under
stood their action, please be undeceived. They ~:tome
times take persons into their fellowship who have obey
ed the gospel, and ignorant of your position before 
heaven and the truth on these subjects have strayed 

into your fellowship, on their learning the truth and who figured somewhat conspicuously in the late suit of 
your position, and repenting of their wrong doing in the heirs against the executors, was found dead in bed 
associating with you, ceasing to do evil and learning at Sa.lt Lake City on the 8th of last month.-The 
to do well. But we receive them upon their individ- failure of Adger & Co., of Charleston, S. C., has in
ual obedience, just as we would receive one who had volved Columbia Theological Seminary, of the South
obeyed the truth, in some particular, yet had remain- ern Presbyterian Church, in a loss of from $25,000 to 
ed in the world wholly dissociated from any church. $26,000.-The law of Pennsylvania for the punishment 
We receive them just as freely without your churches of tramps, is driving the vagrants from the State. The 
recognizing them as with it. Pray do not think for a law refen·ed to makes begging prima facie evidence 
moment we intend any recognition of your bodies by that the person begging is a tramp.-The women and 
these acts as churches of Christ. children of the Meeker and Price families are now in 

Then again, occasionally we offer you our housPs to General Merritt's camp. The captives were un
speak in. Do not think for a moment that we intend harmed, and had not been subjected to any insult 
thereby either to receive or extend any recognition of or injury. The Indians desire peace, and claim to 
churches as churches of God. We would. extend the have been forced into the · outbreak. The terms of 
same courtesy to 'l gentleman of no church that desir- their surrender have been forwarded to Washington.
ed to speak on some question of interest to the people, The papera say; that Mayor-elect Kalloch, of San Fran
and especially one that could give the opposite side of cisco, has so far recovered from Charles De Young's 
a moral or religious question. pistol-shot as to give a reception in_ the Metropolitan 

We believe truth is all the clearer for being seen in Temple a few nights ago, at an admission of one dol
contrast with error, so we never object to the disciples lar, the down-trodden workingmen for whom he bled 
heariDg both or all sides of any religious or moral taking their tur~ at being bled goodnaturedly."
question, they prove all things, hold fast that which Prominent medical men in New York city, last week, 
is good. · organized the First Anti-Vaccination League of Amer-

We recognize you as sincere honest persons, who ica, whose object is to awaken public sentiment to the 
have mistaken the following of their own views and evils and inutility of vaccination, to put an end to 
preferences for obedience to and service of the Lord the practice, and to oppose all legislation for its en
Christ. As such we treat you kindly, gently, tender- forcement.-Gen. BeaureJl:ard is now Receiver of a 
ly striving to teach the way of the Lord and to deli v- large bank in New Orleans, and also holds a position 
er you from the rebellious organizations, into which in connection with the militia forces of that State 
you have fallen. But we regard beyond doubt, that which yields a small income.-Georgia has made pro: 
your existence as Baptist or Presbyterian denomina- vision for her crippled soldiers. They are to receive 
tions is an "organized rebellion against the Lord-ship sixty dollars a year for five years. Georgia can well 
of Jesus Christ," a destruction of the unity of the faith, afford to pay this pension. She is a prosperou~ State, 
and a complete severance of the bonds of peace among. and is yearly growing in wealth. The budget ·shows 
the children of God. So too, of all other sects and two hundred and twenty-five millions of dollars worth 
denominations of Christendom. Please, do not extend of taxable property, and the rate of taxation for State 
to us ''ecclesiastical recognition." purposes is only four-tenths of one per cent.-The 

D. L. grand jury at Salt Lake are diligently working up 

The exhibit of the Tennessee Manufacturing Co.'s 
Factory, the only manufactory of cotton goods in 
Nashv1lle shows that the earnings for the year just 
closed amounted to over.13 per cent. on the capital 
stock.-At a negro dance last Saturday night on the 
farm of Col. Claiborne near Nashville, an old negro 
named Maxwell shot and killed another named Young, 
and mortally wounded a third named Williams. He 
is a fugitive fromjustice.-U. S. Commissioner Mathes 
of Franklin county, Tenn., having been . over-hauled 

polygamy cases. A large number of indictments are 
expected for the next court. As will be seen by the 
following, the appeal of this to foreign countries to aid · 
in checking Mormon emigration has begun to bear 
fruit: Major Greig, the head constable of Liverpool, 
bas issued warning that there is reason to believe that 
a system of soliciting persons to join the faith and em
igrate to America prevails extensively, and reminding 
such persons that by American law polygamy is pro
hibited, and that those who practise it are liable to 
heavy fines and long terms of imprisonment. 

in a little crooked dealing, resigned his office, and H. -========================================= 
R. Moore of the same county has been appointed Com-
missioner.-President Hayes, in a proclamation issued 
Monday, setsapartThursday November 27th as a day 
of Thanksgiving and prayer.-Hon. Zach Chandler, for 
a long time one of the most prominent politicians in 
the United States, died suddenly in Chicago last Sat
urday night just after retidog. He had made a bril
liant speech the same evening.-In the Chancery Court 
of Campbell county, Kentucky, Channellor Menesies 
bas rendered a written opinion that the lottery com
monly known as the Commonwealth Distribution 
Company of Kentucky, conducted and operated by 
Thomas J. Commerford as secretary, and his associates, 
is an illegal enterprise, subject to suppression at any 
moment by the grand juries, and that purchasers of 
tickets have no security for the payment of prizes.
Vicksburg, Miss., has decid~d to place colored men 
on the police force.-About thirty gentlemen, repre
senting as many agricultural societies in the United 
States, met on Oct. 22 , in Cooper Union, N. Y., to 
consider the que3tion of organizing a national agricul
tural society. The objects of the association were the 
protection and advancement of agriculture by practi

Died at his home in Douglas Co.,Ga.,Bro.Robert. W.M:oody,oi paralysis 
of the brain on the 25th of June 1879; leaving a widow and six children all 
members of the church of Christ except the two youngest who have not 
yet arrived at the years of maturity. I have not his exact age at hand 
but he was a member of Christ's body between 30 and M years; for 12 or 
15 years of that time his lot was cast entirely away from any congrega- · 
tion of disciples, yet he stood firm .and alone until tbe year 1869 he was 
instrumental in getting A. C. Borden and Isam Hicks b co~e and 
preach in this community which r esulted in organizing with 8 members 
in May 1860 the congregation at Berea. Since that time over 100 namea 
have been enrolled on our church book-set apart 3 for the ministry. 
None ever rejoiced more than Bro. Moody in the prosperity of the cause 
of Christ, none knew him but to love him. We all miss him in the 
church, but we know our loss is his gain. 

H. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, Sister Maggie, wife of Dr. 'l'. H. Cardwell., Sep. 
teml>er 29th 1879. She was born, December the 18th, 1843, and obeyed 
the Gospel under the teaching of Btos. Huffman and Hoover. October 
the Srd, 1875, and lived a true Christian. She had been a great sufferer 
for three years, but had borne her suffering with Christian fortitude. 
Her genial, cheerftd, disposition had endeared her to many hearts. It 
was the wnter's privilege to be with her at the last, and ihe died in full 
hope of immortal glory. She knew everything, and recognized all her 
friends, to the last moment. She called her husband, and mother, and • 
shook them by the hand, bidding them "good bye," asked them not to 
weep, smiled sweetly and said clearly twice, "I'll soon be happy." To 
her bereaved friends, we would say; live right and you can see Maggie 
again in the "bright forever." 

cal methods.-Ernest Young, son of Brigham Young, . Gordonsvill~, Tenn. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT~ 

Many thoughts are straying to-night through the 
corridors of my brain, as I sit alone in my room. Some 
are sweet, joyous thoughts and trip lightly into pleasant 
chambers; others glide sadly into the dark, gloomy 
rooms found in the brain-house of every mortal. These 
dark rooms are good things to have. The soul, driven 
back on itself needs some quiet spot to hide. The sun 
himself grows sick and tind, ann must leave us, to 
r~appear with renewed splendor. The stars come and 
peep at us awhile, then shyly hide themselves lf'st we 
grow Wf'ary. So, too, Saturday night comes to bless 
us. How thauk ful ought we to be for this quiet fore
runner of God's day. Anci, like the grand and true
henrted forerunner of old, it telJs us to ma~e his p~ ths 
right. To-n ght all care, troublE', barru:Mment and 
sins of the we~k t!lat bas gone floating like a dead leaf 
from Time's tree, should be cast aside, so that when 
the morning ~un lights the tree-tops of the eastern 
slope it will find us truly glad to welcome it as herald
ing our God'l3 day. 

To us who love:purity and morality, Saturday night 
is a blessing whose value is inestimable. Many of us 
do not appreciate it as we shonld. We do not fully 
reckoa what a blessed privilege it is to have a Saturday 
night. How strenously ought we to resist the wanton 
encroachers upon our time· honored and heaven-blessed 
rights. Our duty to society of which we are a compo 
nent part; our duty to our families of which we are 
the sworn protectors; our duty to our God whose leal 
and faithful subjects we profe~s to be, warn us to check 
these so called liberals in their mad career. Pretenders 
to justice, morality and truth, they are in truth so 
liberal a11 to lean oyer and become the open enemies of 
t ruth, ju;-. tice, mora1i ty, virtue and honor. These men 
want no Saturday night in which to go home to wife 
anrl children. No I they want no home, for that must 
be individual; they want no wife, for that exists only 
in a complete ownership in one woman, which right 
must be invjolate and inviolable. They want no Sun· 
day, for that is hallowed by eighteen centu•ies of conse
cration and observance. They only want rottenness 
and ruin in society; they only waut slimy sloughs in 
which to wallow their worse than bestial forms. It is 
a st.range thing for me to understand why a laboring 
man should not want a Saturday night and a Sunday. 
If from no other than a sanitary consideration, he 
shoulu demand one day of rest. It is just to think he 
should have it. The constant muscular expenditure, 
the high pres~ure of the mental strain, demand such 
relief, not obtainable during the bu?y and exciting 
hours of the week, but which comes like a sweet dream 
to a troubled heart when the-shades of Saturday night 
fall. 

Much might be said, but thiR is enough. Let us 
thank God for each recurring Saturday night; let us 
thank God a thousand times that Life here and Time 
is the great Satnrday night from which the angelic 
reveiUc wakens us into the . beauty and brilliancy of 
God's Day, which shall last "while the years of eter· 
:rsity roll." 

LORELEI. 
Edgefield, Tenn., October 25, 1879. 
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The boys started early in the morning, carrying their 
dinners with them, Titus' being an oatmeal cake and a 
kettle of milk. In winter he had often to go in the 
dark mornings and milk the cow himself for his daily 
supp1y. 

But the.lads never thought of complaining of the 
length of the j.ourney. It was a bracing ''constitu
tional," and they made the road ring wit.h their cheery 
voices. They would rendezvous at an appointed time 
and a certain spot. Those who were in time wrote 
t.hfir names on a piece of slate. Tbis was put in a 
well-known hole in a wall that the late-comers might 
~<ee who had ?een puuctual and gone on their way. 

So far from doing them any harm, this daily jtmr
ney strengthened the boys' constitutionsand devflopfd 
their bodies. When Titus became a man be had a 
working power which enabled him to do a large amount 
of la.bor with slight fatigue.-Exchange. 

-
THE WALDENSES OF TO-DAY. 

BY GEORGE E. WARING, JR. 

It was with no ordinary traveler's interest that we 
went to visit the scenes of all those centuries of heroic 
life and more heroic death, anrl the renowned center 
from which Protestantism in Italy is pushing it" steaciy 
advance·. We drove from the railway station at Pin· 
erolo, an hour's journey, to Torre Pellice, which is thP 
s~at of the Vaudois college and the chief town of the 
valJeys. Though in Italy still, we found among tbe 
Protestants the universal me of the French language, 
and among the educated classes a familiarity with 
Eogli~h, due to the Scotch education of the pastors. 
It is no mild modern Protestantism which prevails 
here, soft~ned by the spirit of indulgence ·we know so 
well at home, but a stern Scotch Puritanism; rigid, 
intolerant, uncompromising, and grim-ground into 
the sturdy souls of the people by long generations of 
martyrdoms and oppression. It is a fllith so real and 
so commanding that it rings like a clarion in the zeal 
of the trained evangelists, who, scattered throughout 
the kingdom, echo the eternal reverbel'ations ·of the 
blood-stained mountain sides where their fathers died 
for the cause they advocate. 

It ~eems to me that the first impression of anJ' con
siderate per~on, coming to the Vaudois valleys with a 
fresh recollection of what we are taught to consider 
the 11ecesmry conditions of civilized life, must be one 
of humiliation. We may find similarly hard conditions 
of living in many of our remote district~, but we find 
them accompanied by a dullnets and stolidity which 
make it seem a matter of indifference whether they 
are ameliorated or not ; or we find them resisted or 
struggled against with that determination to seek im
provement which makes our people so ambitious and 
so restless. 

Here, in these hard, bleak ,·sJleys, a fngality of 
which we can hardly have conception, is practised with 
a. calmness that betokens an aim of life far other than 
physical improvem t- nt. In be town of Torre this is 
less eonspicuous than elsewhere, but even here culti
vated, entbusit~.stic, happy men and women, eager in 
the great pursuit of their liveR, display the genial 

much out of their lives that is worth the getting as do 
these simple, pious, God-fearing VauJois.-Atlantio. 

• 
BroB. L. ~ S. : You wili please give me your views 

in the An vocATE on the fourteenth and fifteenth verses 
of tbe third chapter of Paul's first letter to the Corin
thians, and oblige •. 

Youra in the one hope, 
W.A.S. 

Strayhorn, Tate County, Miss. 

The verses are, ''If any man's work abide which he 
bath built thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If 
apy man's wor.k shall be burned, he shall suffer loss ; 
but he himself shall be saved ; yet so as by fire." Paul 
is h•re speaking of the material built into the church 
of God upon the one foundation, which is Jesus Chriat. 
The mat.E:rial built upon this foundation by a pro
claimer of the word may be good, or may be bad; 
generally a mixture-some .good, some bad. S~me 
will turn out to be gold, silver, precious stones, while 
ot-hers turn out to be wood, hay and stubble. Wben 
a man labors and builds wood, hay and stubble upon 
the foundation, all such· will turn back to the world 
again, will yield to the temptations that ~urround them, 
and thus be overcome by the fipry trials that come 
upon them, and in such cases the p1 eacher loses his 
labor. But this will not interfere with his own per· 
sonal salvation, if he will be faithful unto death. And 
on the other hand, those of his converts that turn out 
to be as the gold, silver and precious stones, by con
tinuing to live in the service of God by holding out 
faithfully until death will be saved eternally in heaven, 
and this will be as a reward to him. He can rfjoice 
through all eternity that he bas been an humble instru
ment in the hands of God in causing some to go to 
heaven and enjoy its bliss forever. But every man is 
admonished to take heed how he builds thereon. 
Nothing should be used but purely gospel means to 
convert sinnere. Human wisdom in every shape and 
form should be left entirely out, and nothing but the 
pure word of God presented. No undue excitement 
by out8ide means should be brought to bear, so as to 
cause men to act merely from that, but the gospel in 
its own purity should be relied upon. And when 
people are in this way induced to become Christians, 
they are very likely to bold out. But whenever other 
means are resorted to by the preacher, the same kind 
of influences will have to be keJ:") t up through life, or 
the .converts will become dissat isfied, and fall away. 
But when only gospel means are used, the converts 
will be contented to live by the 0 ospel, and be content 
to receive the gospel's reward at the end of life. 

E.G. S. 

• 
INFIDELITY-WHY EMBRACE IT? 

graces of refined society, and exert a widespread influ. 

How inficielity could ever gain foothold among rea
sonable people, is more than any one-even of its ad
vocates-can tell. It has not one single redeeming 
feature to give it credence, nor one single phase to in
spire hope of future good. It pulls down all and 
builds up nothing. Whoever beard of infidP.lity re
forming any one? Whoever saw a man or woman 
morally better by embracing the doctrine of infidelity? 
No one. But every convert to infidelity is a standing 
monument to the fact that its teaching is degrading to 
humanhy and absolutely ruinous to the soul. Infidel

ity is the enemy of Christ and of the Christian reli· 
gion. It is of hP.ll, and its avowed purpos~ is to de
~troy faith in Jesus, and take from men Christianity, 
the only religion which ever has or can reform and 
henefit man. The man or wom~m then who embraces 
infidelity .makes op~n war on Christ ·and on the doc
trine he taught. We are not surprised that some men 

E'IX MILES TO ScHOOL.-One of Dickem' charac~ ence, which is powerful against even that of Rome, 
b r3, Mark Tapley, was noted for being jolly under amid an almost entire absence of the advantages which 
difficuhies. How many scbool·boys would imitate the come of wealth, and which are so often regarded as in
remarkable Mark and be jolly, if they bad to walk dispensable. Catechised as to their belief, these people 

' six miles to school· and back every d-ty? Yet Sir develop the most rigid formulas of orthodoxy-that 
Titus 8alt, the founder of the morlel manufacturing which we have known among the coldest, hardest, 
town, Saltaire, u:;:ed to do it when a boy of nine years. most unsympathizing New Englanders. But the blood 

Tbe village in which this young Sa.lt lived could of the South runs warm in their veins, and their reli
boast of no better educator than a woman, who kept a ~ion, severe though it is, c~n QQ.Iy check-it cannot 
rlame l'chool. A<i the puents of a numher of bo) s cnver nonepress-the W'niality of their Italian nntureF. 
wi~hed to give tht-m a ci u.ssical and commercial educa [tis ~Le rigidiry of the North made mellew with Latiu 
tion, the) sent their sons to a school six miles distant, and sweetened with the grace and amiability of Italy. 
kept by a clergymau. . I know no people of great wealth who seem to get so 
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wlo desire notoriety and eould get it in no other way, 
should sometimes embrace infidelity; but that woman, 
who owes to the Bible all she enjoys of freedom, should 
embrace the doctrine of infidelity, is something passing 
strange. Where the Bible has not gone, woman is 
the veriest slave that walks the earth; where the Bible 
is read and believed, woman stands side by side with 
man, his equal and his peer. To the Bible lilhe owes 
it all. When, therefore, she turns infidel, she smites 
the hand that blesses. Let mothers then teach the 
Bible to the rising generation. Let them instil into 
the min~s of coming generations such a love and rev
erenoe for the word of God, as shall insure their con
tinued freedom. For woman must rise or full in the 

8Wallowed. Again, sleeping with the arm thrown 
over the head is to be deprecated; but this position is 
often assumed during sleep, because circulation is then 
free in:the extremities and the head and neck, and the 
muscles of the chest, are drawn up by the shoulders, 
and thus the expansion of the thorax is easy. The 
chief objections to this position are that it greates a 
tendency to cramp and cold in the arm~, and some
times seems to cause headaches during sleep, and 
drdams.-.J!Iedical Journal. 

old book called ''Evenings at Home," and another, 
"The Fairchild Family;" if they are one-half as de
lightful as, seen through the twiHght of memory, they 
are to me, my child will enjoy them. Such books, 
read aloud-not once in a while, but day sfter day ; 
always beginning with a little history, Dickens' 
"Child's Hi~ tory," or Higgimon's "United Btates '' 
-will be sure to give you and your children some· 
thing to talk of. 

For my part when I consider what beautiful and 
interesting books are within our reach, I wonder at 
our talking so much ; and I often take a book in the 
carriage, and while Willy drives, and Dick croons iu 
his corner, I read them an account of some man who 
has risen above his poverty and hard circumstances, 
and made ·himself an authority among ~cientific men. 
Let your children learn very early in life the true 
value of money-that it is a good thing so far as it 
keeps us out of debt, but that the best joys, the most 
enduring pleasures, money ·can neither buy nor take 
from us. 

HINTS TO MOTHERS. 

SJale of being, and of slavery or freedom just in pro
portion as the Bible is read and believt-d. 

But since the Bible is the only book that can elevatf' 
and ennoble the human race, why shou)d we not em
brace it with all the soul? It builds up men, lifts up 
woman, happifies, purifies, and sanctifies men. It re
forms the wicked, and strengthens the good. Take 
away Christianity from· the world, and midnight dark 
ness would cover the earth. R':>b the world of Jesus 
and his teaching, and you roll before the mouth of 
the sepulchres of our departed a stone which no angel 
can remove. The tomb is forever sealecl eo far as we 
do or can know. Take away the religion of Jesus, 
a.nd we have no hope for the future-nothing to lighten 
the burdens of the present, or give hope of reward in 
the future. The man who haH no aspiration to live in 
the future-who can submit to the doctrine of anni
hilation, is u:tworthy the name of man. The truth is, 
man is worth more than he knows or can ever con
ceive. W eigbed in the ·bala::we, God considers man 
worth more than worlds. And at the manifestation 
of the sons of God in glory, we shall see something of 
what he is worth. The efforts God makes in behalf of 
man's salvation convinces us that man is of inestimable 
value. But infidelity cannot develop or save him. 
Nothing but Christianity can develop that true man
hood, in man, which alone entitles him to be called man. 
Skepticism and infidelity has not one bright page in 
all past history, while the religion of Jesus has blessed 
mil1ious of the human race-it blesses while living and 

•'I wouldn't acknowledge it to most people," a friend 
of mine said to me the other day, '•but the fact of the 
matter is, I really can't talk to my children and amuse 
the way you think we ought to. I don't know 
enough!" 

Do one·half of us suspfct how litt'e the other half 
know ?-how few real thoughts they ever have l My 
friend is a bright chatty womau, as well read as the 
average young mother (we all know what slight meed 
that gives her,) and a good listener. The great trouble 
is· that she has frittered away her mind. She acknowl
edges that half the time she is really thinking of noth
ing at all; that when ·she is taking a walk or drive 
with her little ones, she lets her mind float. But now 
she is really anxious to rouse her boys to earnest 
thought, to fill their minds with facts and beautiful 
fancies, so that there may be no room for impure or 
lowering thoughts. 

If you are poor, take comfort in the fact that your 
children are more likely to be strong, earnest men, 
than if life were an easy thing to them. A friend who, 
at fifteen years old, left his father'8 farm with fifteen 
dollars in his pocket. and who now stands at the very 
head of l!is profession, earning his thousands a year, 
~aid to me, ''1\Iy boy shall be ~'-and then followed a . 
great plan of educa tion. Ah, thought I, your boy 
will never have your ad vantages l The want of money, 
so long as it does not touch actual necessities, is a good 
thing for a boy. Let him plan and contrive how to 
pay his way through college, and, even if he graduate 
two or three years later, he will succeed sooner than 
the boy whose way was made easy. 

"If we went a different drive e·very day," she con
tinued, ''I might get along; for Frank has a real love 
for beauty, and I can 8peak vf the · trees or any par
ticular view-but I've exhausted that su hj ect." 

comforts in dying. 
J. T. ~. 

THE SLEEPER'S POSITION. 

"Do you ever talk of the earth itself-its shape; 
teac~ a little simple geology, or refer to the wonderful 
law of gravitation?" 

"Well!" and the little woman gives a deep sigh and 
looks excessively ashamed, "I know about those things, 
in a way, . but I'm sure I couldn't make it clear to 
them. To tell the truth, the minute I try to begin 
to tell the boys anything, I'm ju~t astonished to ~find 
how little I really know!" 

Ah! isn't that the very first thing a teacher of chil
dren ·finds out? How perfectly we must understand 
a matter to make it clear to a child ? To help my 
friend, I told her how I had managed; and with the 
same idea of helping some other ·mother, I will tell 

Position affects sleep. A constrained or-uncomfort- you how I have learned by experience. 
able posture will often prevent repose. Lying fl<:1.t on Fortunately for me, I began to talk to my first baby 
the back with limbs relaxed would seem to secure the al!d try to tell him facts long before he could answer; 
greatest rest for the muscular system. This is the before any one but his foolish mamma thought he 
position assumed in the most exhausting disadvantages "took notice." So I learned my utter ignorance early, 
in the supine posture which impair or embarrass sleep. and began to educate myself for my boy. "Willy 
Thm in weakly states of the heart and blood vessels, must learn about this or that," so mamma would read 
and in certain morbid conditions of the brain, the up on the subject, and a great deal of reading can be 
blood seems to gravitate to the back of the head, and done when one has the care of a baby. The little one 
to produce troublesome dream~.· In persons who hab- soon learns to associate his mother's lap with a book, 
itual!y, in gait or work, stoop, there i~ probably some and my baby often would pull some book off the table, 
distress consequent on straightening the spine. Those and creeping along the floor, bring it to me as a sign 
who have contracted chests, especially persons who he wanted me to take it. 
have had pleurisy, and retain adhesions of the lungs, Every mother should make a lifit of bright, instruct
do. not sleep well on the back. Nearly all Vtho are ive-books for children, and at any sacrifice, get one or 
inclined to snore do so when in that position, because two now and then. If yon are poor, so much the bet
the soft palate and the uvula hang on the tongue, and ter, J am tempted to say; for if the children earn a 
that organ falls back so as to partially close the wind- book by S91f-denials, they will value it tenfold. Any
pipe. It is better, therefore, to lie on the side, and in thing dramatic most children of even five or six years 
the absence of special chest disease, rendering it desir- will thoroughly enjoy. Fir.st of all comes the Bible ; 
able to lie on the weak side so as to leave the healthy · its stories should be daily food, till perhaps after awhile 
lung free to expand, it is well to choose the right side your older ones wiLl say they kno\7 them by heart and 
because when the body is thus placed the food gravi- want something new. Don't be shoc~ed, but give 
tates more easily out of the Btorriach into the intestines. them something else-Browning's '·Pied Piper of 
A glance at any plate of the visceral anatomy will Hamelin," and "How they carried . the Good News 
show how this must be. Many persons are deaf in one from Ghent to Aix." Never fear; they will turn 
ear, and prefer to lie on one side; but, if possible, the back to their Bible stories with fresh appetites. Long
right side should be cho&en, and the body rolled a lit- fellow is a poet children .take pleasure in; and even 
tle forward, so that any saliva. which may be secreted Shakspeare, if you tell the story and read bits here 
may run easily out of the D).Outh, if not unconsciously and there, will stimulate their appetites. There i.i an 

I have wandered far off from my friend and her 
little ones-who are still in frocks and knee-pants; 
but w~ mother~ live more in the future than in the 
present, I think, and it is well to do so, if it makes us 
very watchful of what influences are brought to:bear 
on our children each passing day.-The Churchman. 

It is a common notion that a Christian minister's 
chief mission is to ·bring comfort to his people, to 
speak words of eheer to them, to try to make them 
happy. But that was not the ' prophet Nathan's idea 
when he brought home the ''Thou art the man !" re
buke to King David. Elij ah liad a very different 
sense of his mi:;sion, when he met Ahab in the way, 
and told him that he was the man who h::;.rl. brought 
trouble on Israel. ''Let this man be put to death," 
said the princes of J eru~alem, concerning Jeremiah; 
''for thus he weakeneth the bands of the men of war 
that remain in this city, and the hands of all the peo· 
pie, in spsaking such words unto them: for this mf a 
~eeketh nut the welfare of this people, but the hurt." 
John the Baptist was a most dis~ouragiog preacher. 
Paul's letters to the early churches are full of stinging 
reproofs for particular sins. 'They couldn't have been 
altogether pleasant reading to those who received tht-m. 
And how ·the loved and loving disciple John did stir 
up the seven churches in Asia l Making them fetl 
good seemed to be the last thing in his mind. He was 
a great deal more intent on showing them what they 
ought to do, than on encouraging them to be happy 
over what they had done. A minister is God's mes
senger to declare God's truth, whether it refreshes or 
disturbs the hearer. There are few persons in any 
congregation who ought never to be made uncomfort• 
able by what God has declared concerning their pres· 
ent course of conduct, or their inaction. There is no 
congregation that is beyond the. need of the explicit 
reminder by the man of God of shortcor:rings in duty, 
a~ of danger from apathy or self-suffieiency. Wee 
it not John Quincy Adams who said that he best liked 
a minieter -who sent him away from church feeling dis· 
satisfied wit:h himself? The minister whose only pu!J.Jt 
medicine i'i soothing-syrup is not likely to bring up 

/ 
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children in the faith of whom he will be proud, or 
with whom God will be pleased.-Sunday School 
Times. 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu
able to all, especially our agricultural r eaders. 

MICE AND RABBITS IN ORCHARDS. 
Mice and rabbits are active pests in orchard and 

nursery during winter, especially if grass or weeds 
are thick about the trees, or there is hazel brush or 
woods in near proximity. They gnaw the bark from 
the trees, often entirely stripping them for four or five 
inches above the surfaco of the ground. One r~bbit 
on mischief bent will bark a large number of trees in 
1\ night. 

This damage is generally accomplisheg under the 
cover of weeds, grass, mulch or snow. Mice will sub
sist under the snow an indefinite length of time on the 
green bark of tree~. As these pests work only under 
cover the prevention of evil is apparent. Clear the 
·ground for a foot or more around the trunk of each 
tree of grass and trash of every kind. To prevent 
mischievous visits under snow, tread or pack down the 
enow as soon as it has fallen firmly about the base of 
every tree. 

There are a number of applications in common use 
among farmers for rendering the bark of trees offensive 
to rabbits. Among these are animal blood and grease 
a smaU amount of which applied with cloth or brush 
is claimed by those who have tried it to be effective. 
Pine tar is better, as one application in a season is suf
ficient. Crude oil is sometimes employed for this pur
pose, but must be used sparingly and with care or the 
trees will be injured. Boys with guns and dogs pro
vide another remedy for rabbits. 

A tree girdled by one or other of the pests in ques
tion may be saved oftentimes if judicious attention is 
given to the wounded part. The most trustworthy 
plan perhaps is to ins~rt scions in the trunk, both 
above and below the wound as early in ihe ~pring as 
the bark will separate from the wood. Treeg are 
sometimes saved by banking the earth up around them 
so as to cover the injured portion.-The Wo-rld. 

NOTES. 
Every housekeeper should have a high seat like an 

office chair, on a pivot to turn easily, and with a smal1 
kerosene heater for the irons, which stands on the end 
of the table and costs one dollar, can do a large ironing 
without rising, and without the fearful ache of tired 
feet and back. _ Whether_.work is done sittingor stand · 
ing, she should vary her position for a few minutes at 
the end of each hour, sitting if she has been working 
about the house, or getting into the fresh air if she bas 
been sewing steadily. A light rest so taken helps 
wonderfully through the day. 

Of the three sons of Mr. P. M. Augur, State Porno!· 
ogist of Connecticut-who are '' honest, and free from 
the use of tobacco, strong drink and p1·ofanity "-it is 
said that they have shown no inclination to try the 
uncertainties of city life, but have settled down on or 
near the old homestead. Probably this agreeable cir
cumstance is partly owing to the fact that their father 
saw the wisdom of interesting them at an early period 
in his chosen pursuit by giving them a portion of the 
returns from the farm. 
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until they look as if tl1ey would break. Then take ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
them out and put the sugar (one pound and a half) 
into the same water. Let the syrup c01ne to a boil. Bro. J. L. Par~ons of Indianapolis passed through 
Now put ia the apples, and let them stay until ~one this City last week on his way to New Orleans La., 

where he has made arrangements to labor with and for through 9.nd clear. Then take them out and slice iuto 
the little congregation WDrshiping in that city for six the syrup one large lemon, and add one ounce of gela-
months. We hope great good may result from his stay. tine dissolved in a pint of cold water. Let the whole 

mix well and come to a boil; then pour it over the Bro. C. K. l\iarshall closed his meeting at Gallatin 
apples, which .should be arranged in the dessert·dish last Lord's day. The immediate result was seven per
in which they ar~ to be served. The syrup will con- sons, all ad nlts, added to_ the congregation. 
geal around the fruit, and add greatly to its inviting \Ve regret to learn through a private letter to Bro. 
appearance. Eat the apples cold with cream. T.B. Page of this county that our aged brother W. D. 

.Mr. J. H. Newbern, Little Rock, Ark., read with Carnes was very ill at Spencer, Tenn. His recovery 
was considered doubtful. 

incredulity, the statement that peppermint plants 
thrust in their holes o< scattered liberally in places Bro. A. N. Gilbert continued his meeting over last 
frequented by them would DRIVE .A. WAY RA.TS. Will- Lord's day. With a fair hearing for Edgefield he has 
ing, however, to give the simple plan a fair trial, he . done some excellent preaching and the church we 
WM happily surprised, as he tells Colman's Rural, to think has bee~ greatly benefitted by the series of dis
find it really effective, to such an extent in fact that coursEs. 
the pests entirely dit~appeared, "which were all over 
the place, and would run out from under the house 
and barn, and kill young chickens in day time, and 
crawl up on the beds and bite the c'Jildren in the 
night." 

DoiNG UP SmRTS.-Damp linen, says a writer in 
The Cottage Hearth, is very pliable, and a good pull 
will alter a 14 inch into a 15-inch collar in · the twink
ling of an eye. They should be stretched crosswise and 
not lengthwise. Shirt bosoms also should be pulled 
crosswise and not lengthwise, especially in the neigh
borhood of the chin, else the front of the neck-band 
will be drawn under the chin and the set of the collar 
spoiled, 

SA.D·IRONS may be made clean and smooth by rub
bing them with a bit of wax tied in a _rag, then scour
ing with a paper or cloth sprinkled with mlt. If 
heated over a coal oil flame, rubbing them on a cloth 
moistened with coal oil will make them smooth. 

To WAsH FL.A.NNEL.-We have found through a 
score of years that white flannel washed in scalding 
hot suds, and rinsed in scalding hot water, blued a 
little will not shrink. With a washer and a wringer 
this is easy. The suds mu~t be strong enough to begin 
with, and mmt be made of soap containing no rosin. 
No soap must be applied directly to the flannel. By 
this method we have kept baby flannels from shrink· 
ing until they were worn out, though they were ;ash
ed every week. 

LABOR-SAVING Bo.RA.X.-The washerwomen of Hol· 
land and Belgium, so proverbially clean, and who get 
up their linen so beautifully white, use refined borax 
.lS a washing powder, instead of soda, in the propor
tion of a large handful of pulverized boJ.'&X to about 
ten gallons of bojling water. They save in soap one
half. All other large washing establishments adopt 
the same mode. For laces, cambrics, etc., and extra 
quantity of the powder is used, and for ·crinolines re· 
quired to be made very stiff a strong solution is neces
sary. Borax being a neutral salt does not in the ~light· 
est degree injure the t ture of the linen; its effect is 
to soften the hardest water, and it should be kept on 
every toilet table. To the taste it is rather sweet, is 
used for cleaning the hair, is an f'xcellent dentifrice, 
and in hot countries is used with tartaric acid and bi
carbonate of soda as a cooling beverage. Good tea 
cannot be made from hard water ; all water can be 
made soft by adding a teaspoonful of pulverized borax 
to an ordinary siz3d kettle of water, in which it should 
boil. The saving in the quantity of tea used will be 
at least one-fifth. 

We learn that Bro. T. W. Brents, President of 
Burritt College, contemplates making a tonr in Tex:as 
this winter. 

W. G. Swindell of Lebanon, Tenn., was united in 
marriage Oct. 30th at 8 .A.. M., at residence of bride's 
parents in Woodbury, Tenn., to Miss Ella Freeman. 
Bro. James E. Scobey officiated, and the nuptial knots 
tied by him are generally the preludes to happiness 
and prosperity for all who are so fortunate as to secure 
his services. We hope this rule will hold good in the 
above case. 

A theological discussion involving the differences 
between Baptists and Reformers will commence at 
Glendale, Hardin county, Ky., November 13,:between 
Rev. I. W. Bruner, Baptist, and Elder F. G: Allen, 
Reformer.-Southern :Methodist. 

Our Metho<.list friends have already determined to 
at once re-build their handsome church edifice destroy
ed last week. The new building will C()st about $45,· 
000. 

J. H. Morris writes from New Hope, Madison Co., 
Ala., October .19th 1979 : 

On the 1st Lord's day in July I crossed the Ten
nessee river over in to Brown's Valley, lVIarshall Co., 
Ala., and preached in a community where none of our 
brethren had ever preached except Bro. Dr. Henry 
once, and ot course there was much ignorance in regard 
to the pure Gospel of Christ. But they seemed anxious 
to learn and gave good attention to my attempts to un
fold the riches of the doctrine of Christ. I continued 
preaching th'ere each month until the 1st Lord's day 
in this month. The people persistently urging me to 
continue to come. At my last appointment quite 
a prominent man, civilly and re1igiously, beinD' 
a claEs leader among the Methodists, came forward 
and says: "Bro. l\iorris I want you to baptize me next 
Lord's day," Eaying he bad been troubled ever since 
he heard me firat. The arrangements being made, I 
went fifteen miles from home to his house Saturday 
evening. On. Lord's day morning we started to church 
with his four little children in the buggy with him. 
As we went on our way we came to a certain water 
he -says here is water, what doth hinder me to be bap
tized here, I gave him the answer that Philip did the 
Eunuch. As we went "down into the water three other 
persons came up and witnessed it; he seemed impressed 
but said he was determined to serve the Lord right, 
and would not confer with flesh and blood. He re
turned home rejoicing in the forgiveness of his sins to 
his much grieved wife. Let us pray God that this 
family may become united and that much good may 
result from the step this man has taken. The prospect 
is that it will be the means of great· good in his com
munity, and I would say if any of our brethren pass 
that way,stup and preach for that people. I am doing 
all I can for the cause of our .1\faster. Oh I love his 
service but I can't devote as much of my time to his 
vineyard as I wish. 

APPLES WITH JELLY.-This formA a beautiful and Lord Cairns, the Lord Chancellor of Grea~ Britain, 

Bro. J. M. Trible be,gan a protracted meeting with 
the Chnrch St., congregation last Lord's day, There 
will be preaching every night this week. Bro. T. ex
pects to return to Memphis next week possibly. palatable dish. Pare and core one dozen large pippin holds religious meetings among his neighbors. His 

apples, and put them over the fire in a kettle with lordship expounds the Scriptures, and Lady Cairns 
boiling water enough to cover them, and Jet them boil leads the music, playing a melodeon. 

Isaac Errett was elected President of the Cbri&tian 
Missionary Society at their annual meeting at Bloom ... 
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ington, Ill., last week. W. B. Ebbert of Cincinna t 
was elected Corresponding Secretary. 

AN EVANGELIZING TOUR. 
Bros. L. & S.: I have it in contemplation (the Lord 

At Green Hill, last Sunday, there was the largest willing) to make an evangelizing tour through a por
rcrowd gathered together that we have ever seen in tion of Arkansas along the line of Iron Mountain and 
Lauderdale county outside of Florence; the crowd was 
variously estimated from 800 to 1,000. The occasion Pacific R. R., stopping off perhaps at Delaplain, Bee-
was the preaching by Rev. T. B. Larimore at Mr .Me be and Washington, Ark., then extending as far West 
Cluskey's new Chapel. The house which is a large as to Fort Worth, Texas, if time, health and opportu
()ne was litera.lly fille~ with ladie::;, and a great many nity permits, to Cleburne and Weatherford. l\1y pro-
were left outside. Dmner was spread on the ground · F · N 
11.. th · hb d 11 · 't d t h 1 th 1 gramme at present 1s, to leave home on nday, ov. uy e netg ors an a mv1 e o e p emse ves. . . 
.Preaching was heard morning and evening.-The Flor- ..7th, to go first to Morley, Mo., to begiJ?. a meetmg 
•ence Gazette. there on l:'laturday, Nov. 8th, the continuance of which 

Bro. H. A. Hardison heard Bro. W. J. Hudspeth to be determined by the interest that prevails, then 
and J. R. Bradley preach to a good crowd at a school to stop off at Beebe, White Co., Ark. ; thence to Hope 
house near Waynesboro, Tenn., on last Lord's day in Sta., Hempstead Co., to go out 9 miles to Washingtol}, 
October. He also met Bro. M. D. Small an aged brother where reside the wi~ow and children of my lamented 
who resides in that section. · eldest brother in the flesh. After remaining with them 

Bro. G. H. Harri~, of Giles county, Tenn., requests 
us to publish the following appointments for Bro. Offi
cer: Ephesus, Giles county, Tenn., Saturday 8th of 

November at 11 o'clock A.M; at Bunker Hill Saturday 
might and Sunday .8th and 9th, and continue several 
days, and at Swan Creek, Lincoln county, Tenn., 
Thursday 13th of November and continue until mid· 
die of week following, and at Philadelphia including 
the ~th Lord's day in November. 

a few days, I :~hall aim to go on to Fort V{ orth. · I 
desire to preach, while on this tour, wherever an open
ing for doing good may offer, and the brethren may 
desire my labors. I go in the hope that my enfeebled 
health may be· improved, by spending the winter 
months in a milder and less changeble climate. I am, 
I hope, about relieved of those spells of vertigo with 
which I was attacked after my return from Middle 
Tenn. about the first of September. So severe were 
the attacks, that I was instantly prostrated, from which 

John E. Watson writes from Green connty, Arkan- I recovered so that I c-ould sit. up aud walk within ten 
sas October 27th 1879: or fifteen minutes. I hope to be of service to the 

We have a congregation 36 in number, the name ADVOCATE where I may go, will at le~st try to be. I 
·of our congregation is Liberty. Bro. L. C. Thompson will give you such jottings as I may deem of interest 
·our elder, is very firm and speaks well. Bro. James 
· .H. Orr is with us, and is a very good speaker. Bro. to yuur readers. 
'Crow from Clay county, held us a fine meeting in In Christian love, I am as ever your Bro. in Christ, 
:September, the result of which was 10 added to the R. B. TRIMBLr~. 
:~ood cau.se; 8 by confession and baptism, one from the 
Baptist, one took membership. 

T. M. L. Moore writes from Elmdale, Ala., October 
28th 1879: 

We had quite a revival at Young's School-house the 
week following the 2nd Lord's day in this month. 
Bro. Handy Peters came up expecting to meet breth
ren Jordan an1l Huffman, but neither of them got 
there. Like a faithful steward he delayed not, but be
gan to "Work on Saturday noon, and continued until 
Wednesday night. Notwithstanding tho weather was 
very rainy, he preached day and night, result, 14 
added to the church. From the Baptist 2, Methodist 
2, baptized 7, to be baptized 1, reclaimerl 2. To our 
heavenly Father be all the praise. 

The congregation of the McKendree Methodist 
church meet for worship now in the Jewish synagogue 
the use of which has been kindly offered while their 
church i~ being rebuilt. 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithson is still confined at home 
with sickness. He says it is the first time in 13 years 
that he has missed attending the meeting on the first 
day of the week, two Lords days in succession. 

J. K. Walling writes from Trion Factory Ga., Nov
ember 4th 1879 : 

I am now at Cane Creek, have had good audiences, 
good attention, one addition. Bro. ~{etcherside is now 
with me he has preached twice for us, he had .a good 
crowd last night and we believe some good was done; 
he is earnest, consistent, clear and logical in his ar
guments. I think if we bad a few good preachers in 
this county much good could be done, ~he people here 
are anxious to hear o.ur teaching. I have never met 
a more open and generous hearted people in any land, 
they con\fibute liberally to the support of the Gospel. 
I preached at Union in Dade county, Ga., on the 
third Lord's day of last month in Bro. Kuykendall's 
place as he could not leave home his wife being very 
ill. There was a large congregation out on Sunday 
who was very much di~appointed at his not coming. 
Monday it rained nearly all day, yet we had a house 
full of attentive hearers. . I found good and zealous 
brethren there who were very kind tv me. May the 
Lord prosper them and build them up in the most holy 
faith. 

Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 29, '79. • 

JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE. 
Our neighbor, the Daily Banner, is evidently feeling 

that prosperity now pervading all departments of busi-. 
ness. Their issue of Saturday was in a becoming dreRs 
of new . type, and enla.rged from a seven to an eight 
column page. In addition to its news columns, a 
page of interesting family reading, containing in
structive articles on science, short stories, hints to 
housekeeper~:~, etc., is now given daily. This will 
make the paper the very thing for the long winter 
evenings now at hand. 

llew JJdvttfiselqtnlft. 

Those in need of good clothing should not fail to 
read the attractive card of Rose & Chickering, dealers 
in choice, perfect fitting clothing, underwear and 
gents' furnishing goods. They are young men, reHa
ble and true, and deserve encouragement. Please call 
on them at No. 39 Cherry street and price their goous 
before purchasing. They have in stock a fine assort
ment of overcoats at any price you wish. 

Dr. S. B. Aden & Son, Paris, Tenn., advertise their 
line of mediciues. A long period of years before the 
public has demonstrated their popularity. 

The Great English Remedy, G.r:ay's Specific Medi
cine is advertised in our columns this week. 

"Him that cometh to me ~will in no wise cast out." 
It is not a hope as to whether Christ will accept you; 
it is a certainty.-Spurgeon. 

The same Bible that gives us the Ten Command
ments enjoins that charity which believeth all things, 
hopeth all things.-Guthrie. 

All human discoveries seem to be made only for the 
The Christian is not oue who looks up from earth to purpose of confirming, more and more strongly, the 

heaven, but one who looks down from heaven to earth. truths contained in tbe Sacred Scriptures.-Sir John 

-Lady Powerscou1·t. Herschel. 

• 

J!Jlarltel !Jltport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE G~SPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, November 6, 1879. 

The offerings in wheat are very sma11 and sales are 
very light as sellers are not willing to take prices of
fered. New corn from wagon is worth 1 75 to 2 00 
per bbl. . 'Country meats are nominal as the market 
is bare. Butter and eggs are firm and higher. Rags 
and old iron are in demand. In leaf tobacco 8ales are 
very light and the prices offered are generally not 

ken. Market is quiet. '\Vool is firm and higher. 
Sugars continue to advance . . Leather is higher. Clo
ver seed also advanced. Cattl13 market quiet. Cotton 
lower than last week though market closed steady at 
quotations below. 

Ordinary............................................................. .. ...... 931, 
Good Ordinary .............................................................. 9% 
Low Middling ............................. ................................. 10 
Middling .................................................................... 10):4 

Good l\Iiddling ...... ............................ ..... ........... ............... lOX 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................. .................................................... 4 150 

Extra ........................................................... ........ ......... 5 25 
Choice Family................................................... 6 75 
Fancy ............................................................. ,........ 7 150 
Patent Process ........................................... . ...................... 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots ................. . ....................... : .................. :.. 6731; 
WHEAT-Good to Fancy........... . ... ........... ... ......... ......... 1 20 to 1 ~5 

Low Grade............................................... ....... 1 0'> to 1 10 

CORN-Loose from wagon.............. ................................... 54 
S'l.cked in depot ............................................. _....... 57 to 61) 

OAT:::s-Sacked in depot...... ... ............................................ 40 
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 75 
BARLEY-From wagon......... .. . . . . .. ................................ 80 
HAY, mixed............................................................................. 1 

Prime Timothy.................... ................................. ............ la 
PROVISIONS • 

BACON-Clear Sides........................................................... 9X 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9 

Shoulders........................................... .............. 531, 
LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ............................................................. 8}li 
HAM8-" C. C. C." ................... : ... ................................................... 1034 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----........................................... 7 

Clear Sides.............................................. 9 
Hams............................................. ....... 9 

Lard-from wagon................................. 7 
(JOUNT~Y PRODU(JE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ............... ~ ........................................... 4X 

GINSENG ........... ~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~·~;·~ 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 19 
POTATOES-per bbl ............. ........... ................................... 1 50 to 2 25 

Sweet, from wagon................................................... 75 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 65 to 75 
RAG3, well assorted................................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 12 to 25 
CHICKENS ................................................................ ,........... 10 to 18 

EGGS............................................................................. ......... 1331; 

HIDES-Dry .flint ................................................... ... .......... 15 to 16 

Green ......................................................................... 7 to 7X 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 12 to 14 
Green Salted ............................................................. 8}:l to 831; 

TOBACCO-Common Lugs ................................................... 2 i5 to 3 50 
Good lugs ...................................................... .... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf ........... .,_ ..................................... 5 EO to 6 00 
l.Iedium leaf ...................................... r.-: ............. 7 00 to g 50 
Good leaf.......................... ...... .................. .. ........ · 9 00 
Fine leaf ............. .... .......................... ......... : .... 1.0 00 to 15 00 

·woOL-'£ub washed .................... . ...................................... as to 42 
Unwashed clothing and combing ................ ,....... 26 to 29 

'Burry X less ............................................................. .. 
L:uub's "\Vool. ........................................ .. .............. 24 to 26 

WHOLESA.LE GllO(JERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ............................................ none 

Yellow Clarified.................................................. 10 
White Clarified ............. ......... , ....................................... 1034 
Gran'd.............................. ................................... 11 
Crushed and Pow'd ........................................................ 11% 
A Coffee......................................... .................. .... 10?!) 

MOLASSE8-New Orleans............................................... 50 t1> 65 

Golden Syrup............................................ .. 3-i to 50 
COFFEE-Rio, choice......................................................... 18% to 19 

Prime ........................................................ .. ....... 18 
Common Rio ...................................................... : .. l3 to 15 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 1.1 75 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ .... . . . . .......... 2 50 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 38 to 40 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 31 
Hemlock ....................... ,. ............................... 24 to 2H 
In Rough ...................................................... 22 to 25 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass............................................. ........ ...... 80 

~l~:eras:~<i:::··:: .. ::.::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·::::::::::::-6· ~g :~ ~ ~~ 
Timothy............................................................... 3 00 
Orchard Grass........................... .. .................. ................ 2 00 
German Millet-from wagon ...................... ........ .......... 45 to 50 

LIVE STO(JK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 00 to 2 O(l 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

HOGB-E~7~~::~~-~::::·:·:·:::.::::.:_::·:·:~::::~·::~·~::::::::::·:·:::::::·:~~::::·.:.:.:.:::::.:-; ~~ tt~; ;~ 
~~~rWs:.~~~.~~:.~~.~.~~~:.~·:::::~·:::.::·::::::::,·.::::·:.·::.:::.:·:::::::::::::::: .. i gg ~~ ~ gg 
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1jcnne ~catling. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

offence. She folds them up, and sitting the baby in a 
1 
primp another hour? I could dress fvrty times while 

high chair, that he may not get into the dirt or water you are getting ready once," 

HOW THE. GOOD-NATURED MAN GETS 
TO CHURCH. 

and spoil his clean clothes, she turns to get ready her- Amanda gets in with:a big lump in her throat and 
self. An exclamation from Mr. Brown draws her mist before her eye~Z. She is so worried and nervous 

OFF ·attention. In assaying to button his shirt he has found she almost wishes she had staid at home, especially 

Mr. Washington Brown is our good natured man. 
Everybody says he is one of the best natured men in 
the world, and, of course, what everybody says must 
be so. His nP-ighbor, who is known to be a choleric 
person, sighs regretfully and wishes he could take the 
world fair and easy like Brown. It bas grown into a 
proverb that nothing upsets Brown's temper. No sir, 
rain or t-hine, luck or no luck, its all the same to him, 
but his friends don't drop in often to see him get off 
to church. 

a frayed button hole, and if there is one thing at which when she discovers that Susie's hair has not been 
his soul revolts it is a frayed butt-on -hole. He stands combed. It is curly hair and she intended to comb it 
regarding her with silent wrath, demonstrating by nicely, but in her hurry forgot it. As they .go on she 
vigorous pantomime that, as fast as he buttons it, the tries to straiten it out wit.h her fingers, and wind it into 
buttcn slips out again. • loose curls, but it is a sorry looking plight at best. 

''0h l well," ~:ays Aruanda, trying to smooth it It is early when they arrive, and Mr. Brown has 
over, ''it is the lower button and your vest will hide time to greet his many acquaintances. After Amanda 
it. It doesn't matter about it, the rest are all right." is seated sl!e hears his cheery greetings and hearty 

On Sunday morning be takes his rest-no use in 
a hurry-so he lies in bed till the call to breakfast 
rouses him. Then after breakfast he feeds the horse11, 
and, as it is getting late, begins to prepare for going 
to meeting. 

"All right," he mimics, "all right. Do you ever laugh, and the lump in her throat gets bigger and 
intend to have my clothes all right, even one time? bigger. People look strangely at her, and she hears 
You can find time to fix your own things, but mine Miss Prim-an old maid-whose eyes are as sharp as 
are never fit to wear. The time will come I guess a ferret's, say, " what a dowdy sight! she gets worse 
when I won't be allowed to have any clothes at all. ail the time. Did you ever see the like of th~ long 
If I live I will hire me some shirts made, see if I white bastings in the neck_:of her dress? I know the 
don't." ., woman might wear a bit of ribbon about her neck to 

While Mrs. Brown clears away the breakfast things 
and tidies up the kitchen, he blacks his boots, and by 
the time she is ready to make up the beds he is calling 
for hot water and his clean clothes. He meditates 
awhile and contemplates his unshorn visage in the glass, 
and says: 

"Now look here," says Amanda roused at last, "that hide them. I do believe she doeR it to annoy her bus· 
is a nice, clean, well done up shirt, if I did do it, and band, but he is such a good natured man nothing an
I want you to hush about your clothes. Can I help noys him. And will you look at Susie? I don't be
the linen wearing out?" lieve the child has had her hair combed this day. 

"Amanda, I believe I will wear that pair of drab 
pants to··duy, as it is getting Ll.te in the season and I 
may not have another chance to wear them." 

''0h I dear," sighs Amanda, "there are no buttons 
on them." 

Mr. Brown's eyes open wide and he glares angrily. 
''What is the reason there are no buttons on them?" 
he cries. 

"Because I was scarce of buttons and cut them oft. 
You told me to lay them by-that you would not ne d 
them before next summer." ~ 

Mr. Brown grows red in the face, and· be straps his 
razor as if he bad an especial spite at it. ''That's the 
way," he growls, "I never can find my things as I 
want them. I wish to gracious I had some one to see 
to my clothes; when 1 want a pair of pants I want 
them, but of course I'll have to stay at home." 

''I can sew them on," says his wife; "but I know 
those black pants would look best." 

''Let them alone," he thunders; "I can wear them 
without any buttons." But Mrs. Brown gets a neeJle, 
and tacks on the buttons without a thimble, and jobs 
the nef dle under her nail and cries a little ; while 1\ir·. 
Brown shaves his chin as recklessly as safety will per· 
mit, and throws the ]ather over the fl t>Or; wipes his 
razor on his knee, kicks the cat-scold~ the children, 
and behaves altogether like an angr.y man will be
have. 

Then his wife lays out his clothes, and while she is 
getting out the children's things be calls to her to wash 
his neck, and while ~he is wasbiug it, he averts his 
eyes from her, and will n::>t answer when she speaks to 
him. Then be fl,)ps down on the white counterpane, 
musses the pillows, and knncks off the shams ; and, 
when bia wife ~a) s, " Why Washington,'' be retorts 
with something so like a bad word that Tommie and 
Susie stretch their eyes at each other. Mrs. Brown 
is washing the baby. and to hnrry matters sends Tom
mie and Susie to wash themselves; but they get soap 
in their eyes, and Susie gets her hair pulled, and Tom
mie gets bit, and their mother bas to go out and wash 
them ut last. Then the good-natured man examine~ 
the drab pants and finds a thin place in the knee that 
he had forgotten. He decides that the black pants 
wiU look the best, but he must have another dig at 
Amanda about them, so he rolls them up in a ball and 
slams them out in the hall, and says: 

" I told you I couldn't wear the old things, and I 
Wt>nt." 

'·Its your washing, madam; you don't know how to Dear me I Washington Brown mighrhave marri€d 
wash or you would not beat a new shirt all to pieces.'' nearer home and done better." 

"A new shirt! Now, Washington, how long have Amanda hears it all. H er cheeks burn, and she 
you had that shirt? will you please state?'' kvows she is a dowdy sight. The lace-edged tie that 

"A month or two," he answer.3, tying his cravat should ·cover the offendin~ stitches lies snug in her 
before the glass, and admiring his snowy bosom. trunk. That Susie's hair was innocent of brush or comb 
. "You have bad that shirt two years, sir, and it has grieves her more than any one else, but no one knows 
lasted well." how it is. The lump stays in her throat; the baby 

Washington Brown is ustonished, almost petrified. boy frets, and the preaching seems afar off from her 
He turns and fixes a ~tony look on poor Amanda and aching heart. But Mr. Brown enjoys it all .; his boots 
says: "Have you any regard for the truth at all?" ehine; his shirt bosom is glossy~ his collar is a nice fit 

"I have," she asserts, "and I think I ought to know and his cravat is the proper thing. He is looking 
more about the making of that shirt than you do any- well, and old sister Goode whispers to sister Frye, 
how, for I made it with my fingers at the same time I "'Vashiogton Brown is a good looking man and so 
made your-" good natured; but his wife looks like an ill creter, and 

''Uood gracious," cries Mr. Brown, "just hush; I betwixt you and me, I believe she is a hornet," and 
don't want to hear another word. I .guess I have a little sister Frye nods one, two, t~ree times in assent. 
sense yet. Now," putting on his hat, "I'm about ready After service Miss Gush saJ;S t.::> Miss Flirt, "sweet · 
and shall catch out." one, do you know, I admire Mr. Brown so'much; he is 

'Vhile he is harnessing the horse· to the buggy, poor so dignified. I have an idea that none of the little jars 
Amanda dives frantically at first one thing and then of life could disturb his 1mblime repose; : pity that his 
another, but is only half dressed when he comes in for wife cannot borrow some of his dignity." 1\'Iiss Flirt 
his coat. simpers and thinks the same, and they all file out, and 

''My soul!" he cries with all the energy but not the Mr. Brown gathers his family together, and with smiles 
piety of the psalmist, "aren't you ready yet? What and bows drives off, and the crowd looks after them 
on earth have you been doing all the morning?" and repeats the popular saying that "there goes one 

She doesn't answer, for she thinks if he does not of the best natured men in the world. I tell you he is 
know what she has been doing all the morning, he a philosopher, takes things fair and ea.sy." 

is past comprehending anything she might say. AILENROC. 

"I want a handkerchief-strange thing to me that I 
never can get a handkerch.ief." 

Amanda thinks surely he will not need one to wipe 
tears away to-day, but she only says, "well, look in the 
top drawer there, in the right hand corner." He looks 
and failing to find the desired article tumbles the con-
tents of the drawer on the floor, and vows there is none 
there. But she fishes out at least half a dozen from 
among the things he has scattered-one of them be 
tinatches aud takes the children out and puts them in 
the buggy. 'fhen he stands and cracks the whip and 
shouts, "Amanda, I will leave you; now you must 
stand before that glass two hours." 

Amanda, on the verge of hysterics, hasn't even had 
a peep into the glass all the morning. Fortunately 
ber collar .is basted in the neck of her dress, and in 
her hurry she forgets the, pretty tie she aimed to 
wear. His dirty clothes must be tucked out of sight; 
the rumpled coverlet straitened and the demoralized 
pillows set up a.gain; then she hurriedly twists up her 
hair in a knot behind, ties on her hat, forgetting cuffs 
and gloves, and goes out. 

THE LovE OF PRA.ISE.-A trait in our Savior's char-
acter, which is peculiarly de~erving of our notice and 
imitation, was his constant superiority to. motives of 
fame or r.eputation. The great sin which pollutes even 
the most illustrious actions of men is vanity. We fiud 
it in characters otherwise almost faultless; we detect it 
in our best services. We often resort to it in educstioc; 
and we find that it exercises an unsanctified influence 
where we should least expect it· When we discover 
it in others, it is with a sentiment of regret: which 
impairs our admiration; and when we detect it in our· 
selves, if our hearts are allowed to answer before God, 
it is with a sentiment of mortification and humility 
It is certain that the most exalted minds are most freA 
from this mixture; and it is the first and last object of 
the gospel thoroughly to discharge it fl'om our motives. 

Amanda sighs a little, but she is used to his ways, 
and knows that she can 8ay nothing to palliate her 

"vVell, well, well," says this good natured man, 
"surely this is not you ; hadn't you better go back and 

Jesus was at an infinite distance fr~m desiring to 
receive honor from men. Not a word which he ever 
uttered, nor an action which he ever did, was calcu
lated merely to excite applause. It seemed to be h:s 
care not to awaken any stupid wonder by singulariry 
or austerity, or by an imitation of the manner of pop
ular teachers.-Buchminst6r. 

• 
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DISCIPLESHIP. Ill. 
COUNTING THE COSTS. 

What it costs to be a Christian, has been the ques
fon of previous articles. The price wa.Q found to be 
a hating·of all relntions of blood and property in so far 
as thfry hinder a complete surrender to Christ, and a 
willit'g assumption of a cross to ·be borne daily until 
death. The necessity of counting these costs is next 
emphasized in the same p~ssage from which these terms 
have been learned. "'\'Vhat man of you," says the 
Teacher sent trom God, "intending to build a tower 
~itteth not down firat and counteth the costs whether he 
have sufficient to finish it? Lest haply when he hath 
laid the foundation and is ll()t able to finish it all that 
behold it begin to mock him saying, This man began 
to build and was not able to finish." Who will act so 
rashly, in his temporal concerns? Likewise in begin
ning the building of a Christian character, there must 
be the soberest and gravest thought always. No rush
ing . into this . warfare as the unthinking horse into 
battle. Our sacrifices are great, let us consider them. 
Our enemy is wary and relentless, let us regard him. 
Emotion is noble and right in its place. But its place 
is not to override judgment or rebuke reflection. Re
ligion is more than a transport. It does not begic 
in rapture though in all true religion the rapture comes 
by and by. But before it · comes deliberation. The 
first step of the prodigal's return was to think. "He 
came to himseif." This is the first step of every re
turning prodigal. 

But the end of this earnest deliberation over the 
difficulties of discipleship is not to frighten us away 
from its hard conditions. lt is rather to lead us to the 
discovery that we can not fulfill the only noble end of 
life without them. And that with them, on the other 
hand, we receive Christ, who is able to give us the 
victory. For we can do all things if he strengthen us. 

sufficient to think "-invent any means of victory over 
sin-"of our~elves; but our sufficiency is of God." 

The things for which they do find time are the things 
they prefer. The things which are crowded out are 
the things they would not choose if life lay nnemploy~ 
ed before them. 

Scores of wives and mothers are busied constantly 
with their family cares, but not one in every score 
loves music enough to steal time for flractice. Hun
dreds of young men are forced by stress of circum
stances to work hard for daily' subsistence, but only 
one in a thousand, perhaps, conquers the difficulties of 
his po~ition, and makes a name for himself. This one 
might not have found his way easier or its upward 
steps less toilsome, but he wanted to succeed, and so 
wanting he let nothing needful be crowded out. 

And what is true of things mental or moral, is true 
of things spiritual. If we neglect the duties that bring 
peace to our souls- prayer and reading of God's holy 
Word-we need not excuse ourselves by saying or 
thinking that we have "so little time." \V e m'ust find 
time. Hours and opportunities must yield their fruit 
t.o us. Conscience must not be soothed by evasions too 
flimsy to bear the test of serious thought. 

WILL HE KEEP HIS VOWS? 

The· other parable of counting the costs is similar to 
this except that this illu5\trates the aspect of self-build
iug or character making, while the other Eets forth the 
disciple's iife as a warring against the foes within and 
wit bout, the flesh wit.hin and the world without. 
''\\'hat king going to make war with another king 
~itteth not down first and consulteth, whether he be 
:1 b1e with ten thousand to meet him that comes against 
him with twenty thousand." This parable has two 
popular interpretation!!. Both agree in making the 
weaker king man, but one makes the stronger king 
God and the other Satan. According to one, sinful 
man goes to war with a holy God ; and he should stop 
n.ncl consider whether he be able to vanquish his crea
tor. According to the other man in becoming a dis
ciple makes war on Satan, an enemy materially strong
er than himself; in doing this he should consider the 
strength of his enemy, that he may seek the strength 
of Jesus who offers to be his ally and friend. It is 
certainly true that every man should count the costs 
of his enmity to Uod, and elsewhere that duty is 
taught. But it is not the thing in question here, 
sil!ce the matter under consideration is not the peril of 
rejecting Christ, but the dangers of a too hasty and ill The man who marries a Roman Catholic woman, 
considered profession of Him. This seems to me, too vows that his children shall be baptized (?) and raised 
manifest, to need argument. Before Satan is rlefied up in the Roman Catholic faith. Now, should a man 
let his power be recogJ?ized; let a disciple consider -a member of the church of Christ do so, i. e., marry 
whether to be able to meet all the consequences to a woman 1l member of the Roman Catholic church, 
which his new position exposes him. Let him reflect and should he solemnly promise, that his children 
whether he is ready for everything, even the laying shall be raised up in the Roman Catholic faith, and 
down of his life. The teaching of the parable is against be baptized (sprinkled) by a Roman Catholic priest? 
immature profession. Better not venture anything. Has he not denied the faith, and should not the church 
than not to venture everything. Weigh well the of Chris.t withdraw from such? Will the great Ceo
pleasures of sin against the affliction of the people of tral Christian Church of Cincinnati make a note and 
God, the reproach of Christ against the treasuries of answer? We want to see what wisdom dictates here. 
Egypt. JNo. T. PoE. 

'Vhat is the effect of this deliberate cost-counting. 
It ought first, to discover to us that a half-hearted or 
what is the same inconsiderate profession of Christ is 
insufficie~t and unavailing. It ought next to discover 
to every thoughtful soul its deep need of God. We 
ought to see that we can not bring the campaign of 
life to any successful issue without the leadership of 
Christ. Victory over the appalling powers of sin is 
only possible to him who is in league with king Jesus, 
who is reinforced by grace from on high. 

It is the conviction of the writer of these hurried 
comments, that this teaching of our Lord needs to be 
much pondered in the hearts of his people to-day and 
by teachers of his word in particular, the master indi
cates the importance of it by closing his lesson with 
these sententious words "He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear." 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

PROCRASTINATION. 

When Bro. Rowe in the Review stated that this ob
ligation to have the children baptized into the Romish 
church existep we doubted it, but we have made inquiry 
and learn upon authority that we fully trust, as coming 
from a priest who mini~tered here, that an obligation 
of this kind is required of every Protestant marrying 
a Romanist by a Romish priest. And we are forced 
reluctantly to the conclusion, that the editor of the 
Christian Standard made a vow to the priest who mar
ried him, that if offspring resulted from the marriage, 
they should be baptized into the Catholic church, and 
be trained in the Romish faith. 

D. L. 

Such is the constitution of things that unwillingness 
to goodness may ripen into eternal voluntary opposi
tion to it.-Julius ]fuller. 

T. B. Larimore writes from Florence, Ala., Oct. 
30th, 1879: 

As be that would build a tower failed to finish be
cause he added not to his material from other sources, 
so he who builds a character must be made complete 
in Christ, br.fore he can have sufficient to finish it .. If 
counting the costs does not lead us to this conviction, 
it does not lead us far enough. And while it is better 
not to vow allegiance to Christ at aU than to vow rash
ly·, counting tbe cost is not designed to keep us from 
vowing bnt the rather that we may vow with a full 
'sense of our obligations to Christ and our constan~ de
pendeLce upon him. It is to bring us to sincere utter
~mce of this sentcncce from Paul ; ''not that we are 

Mrs. \Vhitney says in one of her book~ that "the 
things which are crowded out of a life are:the test of 
that life," and we believe that the saying is true in its 
widest sense. Examine our lives closely and we shall 
find that we constantly delude ourselves with the idea 
that we would accomplish certain things if we had 
time, when in truth we had no real desire for these 
things. One person will stty·that reading is out of the. 
question, another will bewail the impossibility of main· 
taining social relations, a third will avow that chari
table or benevolent enterprises would delight her if 
she might only engage in them; and all the time these 
good people are comfortin~ themselves with a fallacy. 

Last Lord's day, with our Bible pupils, some of our 
literary pupils, two of our teachers, and an audience 
variously estimated at from six hundred to one thou
sand, I spent a few hours at an elegant church home 
recently erected by my:friend, Mr. McCluskey, on the 
military road, twelve miles in the direction of Nash
ville from Mars' Rill, my services having been secured 
for the occasion befvre the foundation of the house was 
laid. Preached two discourses, with only one acces
sion. A few years ago ten, at most very few, in this 
country, were willing to hear a simple gospel preacher 
tell saints and sinners what to do to be saved. Now, 
"come over and help us," wells up from the bosoms of 
many, and it is not nnusnal for the largest house to be 
distressingly small in view of the fruitless demand· for 
seats. Truth will prevail. 
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THE[BODY ·oF CHRIST. 
BY JAMES L. THORNBERRY. 

"Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in 
particular." 1 Cor; xiii: 27. 

To reproduce the apostolic body of Christ., in theory 
and practice, is the declared aim of the Christian 
brotherhood. To aid in this grand enterprise, is the 
end aimed at in this humble effort. I shall try to 
show a definite beginning to this grand development 
of the Spirit of God, its means of perfectlon 2nd per
petuation. I will first show that by "the body of 
Christ" in Scripture still is meant the church of Christ. 
The church is called a kingdom, the bouse of God, 
the temple of God, the bride, the Lamb's wife. AU 
these expressions show some one or more of the char
acteristics of the church. Paul has used more often 
than any of them "the body." I shall only bring one 
or two definite texts to prove each point unless special 
reasons so demand more. 

First, then, I say by the bedy of Christ Paul means 
the church. In Eph. i: 22, 23, "And gave him to 
be head over all things to the church, which is his 
'body." In Col. i: 18, "And he is the head of the 
body, the church." And as Christ had but one physi
cal body on earth, he has but one spiritual body, o::1e 
church on earth. .Proof, Rom. xii : 4, 5. ''For as we 
have many members in one body and all members 
have not the same office, so we being many, ar~ one 
body in Christ, and every one members one of anoth
er." Eph. ii: 16, "And that he might reconcile both 
(Jew and Gentile) unto God in one body. Then, Epb. 
iv: 4, "There is one body." To an honest, unpreju
diced Bible man, I have shown that the body means 
the church, and that Christ when on earth had but 
one body, and that he has but one spiritual body, but 
one church. 

THE GC)SPEL ADVOCATE~ 

we have seen that the clay Adam was not Adam's Come up, aU true believers. Let us have the one body 
body, until the spirit Adam entered it. This reminds and the one name, the new name, the God-given name 
me of Paul's language in 1 Cor. xv: 45-47, "The first CHRISTIAN, Amen. 
man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam Now for the question, how do men get into the ap· 
was made a quickening spirit. Howbeit that was not ostolic body of Christ? \Veil, the same process that put 
first which is spiritual, but ~hat which 'was natural; men into that body then will nut them in it now. Christ 
and afterwards that which is spiritual." What is Ad- says by Matthew, xxviii: 1!), "Go ye therefore, and 
am's natural earth body, was first formed, then his teach all nations, baptizing them in (into) the name 
spiritual man was put in the body. of the Fatber, and of the Son, and of the Holy G)ost." 

Now let us look for the body of Christ, the church. Then in 1 Cor. xii :·13, Paul says, "For by one Spirit 
Carrying out Paul's analogy, no bod·y of men could are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews 
be Christ's body until Christ dwelt in it by his Spirit. or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have 
The Holy Spirit was not in his apostles nor followers been aU made to drink into one spirit." · Ay, says one, 
until he was crucified, buried, risen and ascended to that is spiritual baptism; I wonder. Did the Spirit 
his Father, and sent it down on Pentecost. In John ever baptize any one? Nay, verily. John said Jesus 
xiv: 15-17 Jesus says, "IfyeJove me, keep my com- would baptize by the Holy Spirit. Properly, in the 
mandments, and I will rray the Father, and he shall Spirit. T1y one Spirit implies that the Spirit did it, 
give you another comforter, that he may abide with but John says Jesus did it; then how easy to under
you forever; even the spirit of truth, whom the world stand this. By the teaching of one Spirit we were aU 
cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither know- led to believe and repent, and by the direction of the 
eth him; but ye know him, for he dwelleth with you same Spirit we were baptized. In Acts ii., we read 
and shall be in you." Notice "The world cannot re- how Peter preached by the Spirit, the hearers being 
ceive." And how strange, men preach and pray for convinced believed, and erie l out, "1\Ien and brethren 
that Spirit to go into the sinner. Notice further, "He what shall we do? The Spirit said by Peter, '(Repent 
is with you and shall be in you ;" not in them at ·that and be baptized every one of you, in the name of ,J e
time. 'Vhy ? Answer, John vii : 39, "But this spake sus Christ, for the remission of sins and you shall re
he of the Spirit which they that believe on him should ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit. Then as many as 
receive, for the Holy Ghost was not yet given, because gladly 1·eceived the word were baptized, and the same 
Jesus was not yet glorified." Also John xvi: 7, "Nev- day the Lord added about three thousand soul'! unto 
ertheless I teJl you the truth: It is expedient for you them." Then in Gal. iii: 26, 27, Paul says, "For ye 
that I go away; for if I go not away the comforter will are all the children of God (i. e., sons of God) by faith 
not come unto you; but if I depart I will send him." in Jesus Christ. For as many of you as have been 
Now we affirm Christ had no body while he was on baptized into Christ have put on Christ." The next 
earth. I mean no body called the church. He was chapter, iv: 6, "And became ye are sons God hath 
truly with his apostles and followers when he was here sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts crying 
in the :tlE>sh. But he never was in them by his Spirit Abba Father." But, says one, how were they hap
according to his own words until he ascended to . his tized? In :Mark i : 5 we read, "John baptized the 
Father. people in the river of J-ordan." Then, verse 9, "Jesus 

Now remember, I showed the body of Adam the came also and was baptized of John in Jordan and 
first, was not his body until the spirit Adam was in it. coming up straightway out of the water." In Acts 
Now notice that little band of 120 of the followers of viii. 38, 39, "They went down into the water, both 
Christ, assembled in that upper room in Jerusalem. Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized him; and 
They are praying, waiting for Jesus to breathe the when they were come up out of the water." One said 
breath of life into them, waiting for Jesus to come by you cannot tell which got baptiz~d, Philip or the eu
bis Spirit and take possession of his body. Hear the nuch. l\1en who so say are not converted. For we 
roaring, rushing sound. It comes as the sound of a know as the eunuch asked for baptism he must have 
mighty rushing pnoee. Not a wind but as a wind. received it, and the Holy Spirit too, for he went on 
The house is filled. If the Spirit made the sound, the his way rejoicing. Now the question comes, was hap· 
bouse is filled with the Spirit, for it made the sound. tism performed by sprinkling, pouring or dipping? 
They are then immersed, overwhelmed, buried in the Going into the water is neitber sprinkling, pouring nor 
Spirit. Also Luke saya they were "filled with it." dipping. Then what did they go in for? Certainly 

Now will any honest Bible reader deny my state- to dip, for they could not dip or immerse unless they 
ment that we have thus found at Pentecost over 1800 went in. Then in Rom. vi: 4 and Col. ii: 12, Paul 
years· ago the definite beginning of the church, the says, "vVe are buried with Christ in baptism wherein 
one body, the spiritual body of Christ. Now what we also are risen with him." It is useless to argue 
NAME shall we give this glorious body, the church? with a man who will not follow these plain ScriptureEt, 
Reason and Scripture say, If Christ is in it by his and submit to be immersed into the one body. Best 
Spirit, and he is head over it, it should be called after do with such as Philip did the eunuch-preach Jesus 
him. What shall we call it? Jesus church, Savior unto them until they believe in him, then when they 
church, or the Lamb's church? All these are Bible believe, eunuch-like, they will gladly go down into 
words. Yes, but Christ means the anointed. In that the water, and be buried in immersion with him they 
capacity, he is prophet, priest and king. Suppose we love, and rise up into a new lifo. , Then they will re
call that body of men "the diRciples of Christ." Well, alize Paul's words, "If any man be in Chrh;t he is a 
so they were, even before he filled them with his Spirit. new creature." Now Jet u~ see what "the one new 
Now as Jesus is in his body, in every memher of man," the body of Christ did at Jerusalem when the 
that body at Pentecost, as they are anointed, as he Spirit filled it? 'Vc read, "And they continued 
was with the Holy Ghost, as they are now Christizoed steadfastly in apostolic teaching, the fellowship and in 
(I coin that word) they are anointed ones, they are the breaking of bread and prayer." "And they were 
Christians. The word Baptist is a Bible word, why of one accord;" no division. 

In 1st Cor. xii., Paul has particularized and specifi
cally shown the analogy of the human body, and 
Christ's body, the church. Tp understand the matter 
properly we select Adam the "first which was a figure 
of him that was to come." :Now we shall see that as 
Adam had a definite beginning, and so had his Eve, 
we shall see by the analogy that Christ's Eve or the 
church, had a definite beginning. Then we read that 
God formed Adam of the dust of the ground. And 
said the etercal Father to his Son, ''Let us make man 
iil our image and after our likeness." Then we have 
intronuced the formation of the clay man first, the 
body, yet without a tenant. Am I extravagant in 
saying t!lat Adam'fl body was the most beautiful form 
ever looked upon? It was not defiled yet by sin, but 
it is yet a lifeless, spiritles3 form, only earth. Will 
any man say that beautiful clay Adam is in the image 
and likeness of God? Fleshly men so say. They say 
God has a shape, a contour like man. This makes me 
feel badly-sorry for such. God is a Spirit. He is 
from everlasting; he fills immensity. Let us not try 
to shape him. But to Adam. Behold the beautiful, 
well-moulded, lifeless clay. But bark! God breathes 
into his nostrils, and he becomes a living soul. Prop· 
erly, a living man. Now the Godlike Adam is in the 
body ; Adam now inhabits his body ; God breathed 
into the body a spirit. Adam bas not yet sinned; he 
has a epirit; · God is spirit, therefore Adam is in the 
image of God ; he has a spirit, and it is sinless-this 
spirit rules the body. But, alas, he sinned, the body 
or fleshly man gains the ascendency. Poor Adam ! 
he has sinned, be is not now an exact image of God, 
but he has a spirit, he still retains a likeness to God. 
Materialists say man has no never-ending spirit, there
fore, according to them, man now has no likeness to 
God, for he has no spirit that lives out of the body. 

We notice that Adam never got his Eve until be 
slept, and she came out of his side; so Christ never 
got his Eve, the church, until he slept, and she came 
out of his side, or is cieansed by his blood. Then 
Christ had no church until he shed his blood. But 

not call the church of Christ the "Baptists of Christ," Then the apostles tell th~ bret1lr[n to "Look yo out 
or the Baptist church. Ob, Baptist only means _bap- among yon seven men of hone~t report, full of the 
tizer. So disciple only means learner, no more. It Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we mil.y appoint over 
does not even imply immersion ; the Baptist implies this business," that is, servant3 of the tab:e. ''And 
immersed one. Let my brethren then write and say when they bad fusted and prayed they laid hands on 
"the Christians," the church of Christ or the Christian them," not to impart the fioly Ghost, for they were 
church. Do any object to the last expres3ions? Lsay filled with it as W.?r3 the r.postles, but they bid hands 
a church means a congregation. Then when we say on them to "appoint" them to office. Then we find in 
the Christian church, we say the Christian congrega- .1 Tim. iii., Pa.nl gives fuli directions P.S to who can be 
tion, or the church or congregati< n of Christians. _ leailer or overseer and deacon. In Titus i., he tells 

I 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Titus whom to appoint as bis-hops or overseers. The 
word of the Lord then is as silent as the grave as to 
any of the modern church officials, from Pope down. 
All churches then that have any officers but overseers 
and deacons is not after apostolic order. Paul in 2 

life is to live eternally as Christ is now. No room he~e 
for spirit ending. The spirit may exist in a conscious 
state in hell. It may never cease to be, and yet not 
enjoy either immortality nor eternal life. 

Timothy i: 6 tells Timothy to "stir. up the gift "HE HATH MADE ALL THINGS BEAUTIFUL IN 
gift of Gocl which is in thee by the putting on of my 
hands." Paul's hands were evidently laid on Timothy THEIR TIME." 
to impart spiritual gifts. Then in chap. iv: 14, ''Neg- Since the first radiant morning of creation, when 
lect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee night was partly banished from his ebon throne, and 
by prophecy, with the laying on the hands of the pres- the brilliant light of day was to share it equally 
bytery." Timothy was ordained by the laying on the throughout all time, the manifold works of the munifi
hands of the eldership. Let us come up to the divine cent Creator of the universe, have been displayed in 
model, and ordain in Scripture style, and ordain all harmonious orde.r and beauty. 
preachers and officials. Some one will say, I do not Free to the delighted vision of mankind, while the 
so understand. Very well, I do, so we are even. I cycles of ages glide silently away, are the starry heav
was regularly ordained. vVith my present views, had ens bending gently and lovingly above their earthly 
it not been so done, I should ask for it yet. dwelling-place, upon whose broad and undulating 

'N e now come to treat of the honest, pious, frater- plains, grow myriads of bright colored :flowers of ex
nal workings of that body. We read that Paul said quisite grace and finish-that exhale the fragrance of 
they were not _to "go to law nor defraud one another." an ear thly Eden; while the vast ocean laves its 
"Know ye not the unrighteous shall not inherit the beautift;tl, shell-encircled shores, and wreathes the lofty 
kingdom of God? Be not deceived, neither fornica- mountain tops with misty clouds of dazzling beauty 
tors, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor and sublimity.: 
abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, To a thoughtful observer comes the rapturous 
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revelers, nor extor- thought, surely "He hath made all things beautiful in 
tioners shall inherit the kingdom of God." Now I ask their time," and as he notes with grateful adoration, 
if some churches do not allow such to be as church His goodness that crowns the succeeding seasons of the 
members? Are not men allowed to .break full-hand- revolving years; of their varied loveliness replete with 
ed, and hold a membership? Are there not men in choicest blessings to the human race ; and learns that 
churches,:that will extort, cheat, get half-drunk, game, they are all fraught with lessons of deepest import to 
visit theaters, dance, play euchre, and be charged each mortal being, as studied in tpe light of Revela
with lewdness, and use bad language? Paul says, ''In tion. 
honor prefer one another," but jealousy, envy, ungod- · When the snows of winter, nature's beautiful wind
ly emulation is even among leading rrien. ing sheet, have disappeared from her barren sceneH, 

0! my brethren, we have a mighty work to per- and gentle Spring time comes, and awakens from their 
form, to restore the glorious body of Christ in theory, wintry tombs the tiny :flowers of the forest; and anon 
and mvre to do to restore the holy, loving lives of the the silken leaflets of emerald hue wave softly in the 
first Christians. Let us cease rivalry in being great, warm South wind, while all nature resounds to the 
in papers, books, &c. These things gender a wicked voice of singing birds. Are not these beautiful sym
spirit. Don't be partial; give all their dues. Paul bois of the great Resurrection? When the silent graves 
says as members of Christ's body, we must be aA a per- of the dead uf all time-from the mighty cemetery of 
fecthumanbody. "Thatt.here

1
benoscbisminthebody, earth-shall open, and the sleeping dust shall awaken 

but that the members have the same care one for ao.- at the sound of that voice ''which spake as never man 
•other. And wh~n one member suffers all suffer with spake," and arise from the long night of death in the 
it. and if one be honored all rejoice with it." 0, that crystal light of eternity. The pure and good will 
I could see this state of things, then envy, jealousy, come forth in the likeness of their beloved Savior, and 
and ungodly emulations, and partiality would cease. their immortalized brows will be crowned with ever. 
We should then be a band of loving brothers; no need lasting bliss. But all who in this life rejected the 
then of life insurance-no need of Maso~'s building a blessed Jesus, will be forever banished from his peace
widow and orphan's home at Louisville, Ky. N 0 need ful presence and from the glory of his power. 
of their putting in a clause, "and old preachers." Ma- In the opening chapters of the Book of Inspiration, 

- son's providing for old preachers! Oh, Lord have we read the description of the beautiful garden of 
mercy on the professed followers of Christ. How can Eden. the anti-type of the glorious paradise of God, 
we face men in judgment whom we have failed to hold the first dwelling place of man, yet by his disobedience 
up and honor for Christ's sake? 0, Lord fill us with it was lost-and it3 gates forever closed against him; 
the spirit of justice and love, Amen. but here the first promise of mercy was given to fallen 

Now, I wiU close with one more point. The church man, and many decades of centuries afterward was 
of Christ is intended to :nake us godly and prepare us sealed upon J\1t. Calvary, when the Prince of Life 

was slain. to enjoy immortality and eternal life. But, says one, 
what is immortality? \Veil, Paul in 1 Timothy vi : And in the closing chapters of the holy Bible we read 

that Jesus has gone to prepare· a place for those who 14-16, says: "At the appearing of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, . he shall show who is the blessed and love and obey his commandments; the walls of the 
only potentate, the King of kings, and the Lord of beautiful city are decorated· with all manner of precious 
lords; who only hath immortality, dwelling in the stones, its streets paved with purest gold, and its gates 
light," etc. Then 1 Cor. xv: 54, "So when this cor- of solid pearl stand open, and all who obey his com
ruptible shall have put on incorruption, and when this mandments may have right to the tree of life and may 
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be enter in through the gates into the city. His final 
brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is gracious invitation extends to every son and daughter 
·swallowed up in victory." upon these shadowy shores of time; "and the Spirit and 

the brid~ say, Come. And let him that heareth say, 
Hence, we learn that simple unending existence does Come. And let him that is athirst come. And who-

not constitute either immortality or - eternal life. soever will, let him take of the water of life freely." 
Some seem to think immortality is simple unending 

h 
Rev. xxii: 17. 

existence of tt conscious being. Then t e devil has had M.M.R. 
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A ROOT OF CRIME. 
BY W. F. CRAFTS. 

The greatest root of crime save alcohol is a root of 
modern growth, whose evil influence has recently at· 
tracted wider attention in the American press than any 
other cause of .vice-corrupting literature. 

The immense proportions of this awful root may be 
faintly imagined by the record of one year's digging 
about it by that one hero, Anthony Comstock. By 
him and. his society there were seized last year, as 
shown by the last report, nearly eleven tons of obscene 
literature, 202,224 obscene pictur_es, 133,190 circulars 
and more than 100,000 post-office addresses used by 
these publishers. Some boarding-schools and even col
leges have been as densely infested with this wretched 
itufl as was Egypt with lice and frogs in the days of 
the plagues. It is not only the boys who are corrupted 
by it. A t>rominent and profitable part of the accurs
ed traffic is with the girls. 

But the greatest literary evil is not in the secret 
and illegal literature, but rather in those papers which 
make the details of every vice and crime familiar, and 
thus take away its hideousness. Of this class are the 
various sensational story papers, of which we have re· 
pea ted testimonies from prison "ardens, chaplains, 
and others who deal constantly with crimimtls, that 
crimes when traced back are, in scores of cases, found 
rooted in these bloody pages. The Christian Union 
says: "From the testimony of our police authorities, 
that such literature as the Police Gazette, and Our Boys' 
and Girls Weekly is turning out the young thieves and 
ruffians that infest our great cities, and filling their 
heads with contempt for disobedience . and admirati.on 
for crime, it is .t. fair question whether there ought not 
to be a law to prohibit the poison. If we have a right 
to suppress a stench that offends the nostrils and im
perils health, why not to !mppress one that offends the 
conscience and imperils the moral safety and well-be
ing ·of the community?" 

Observe in this police testimony referred to that the 
paper which gives in guilty detail the facts of vice is 
mentioned sida by side with the fiction of vice; the 
Police Gazette with true stories of crime having the 
same criminal influence as the Boys' and Girls' Weekly 
with ·its fictitious descriptions of crime. The daily pa
per which describes in vivid pen-pictures the vices of 
the day follows hard after the Police Gazette as a cor· 
rupter. The chaplain of the Indiana State-prison, in 
sn interview recently with an editor to whom he had 
come for literature to give his prisoners, gave striking 
testimony as to the demoralizing power of sensational 
daily papers. "I want," said he, "magazines, books 
-anything except the ordinary daily or secular news
paper; these are interdicted." Further.talk brought out 
the facts that stories of crime, d'"etails of criminal tri
als, police reports, and other reading of the kind de
moralizes prisoners, undermines reverence, is an ob
stacle to discipline, and a nuisance generally. What 
a comment upon the average daily paper. 

. "Respectable parents would think it utterly aban
doned to expose their daughters to contact by sight 
and sound with the lascivious vice that is daily expos
ed in our police courts and police arrests. And if their 
daughters should show a desire to witness these exhi
bitions of depravity in the court, they would think 
them depraved. Yet they think it no harm to bring 
into the family the newspaper reports of all this, and 
to give preference to those that riot in all indecent de
tails, and make them sensational by expansion and 
fancy." 

There was an awful suggestiveness in the remark of 
a convalescent old lady: "Now I knows I'm getting 
better, 'cause I enjoys my murders!'' 

6,000 years of immortality. Hold, materialistic Ad
ventist, or Christa De?lJhian. Immo1 tality means not 
only unending being, but in ·addition to existence, 
purity, holiness, out of reach of pai~ and sin. Eternal 

The greate:.t friend of truth, is time; her greatest 
enemy, prejudice; and her constant companion, hu
mility. 

I do not know the commercial value of the various 
dailies, but I know that the best paper for the home is 
one of tho~e which gives most briefly and plainly the 

8tory of crimes and vices, putting no attractive tinsel 

/ 

-.. 
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of fancy and detail upon them; 
" Vice is a monster of such hideous mean, 

That to be bated, needs only to be seen; 
But seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first deplore, then pity, then embrace." 

/ 

for, 

Those familiar lines are an analysis of one or more 
dailies in each of our American cities in their criminal 
influence upon society. In a period when so much 
literature ha'3 in it the contagion of vice in apologies 
for guilt, if not in direct teaching of crime and obscen
ity, every home should have a quarantine and paren~s 
should know the character of all the reading that IS 

molding the hearts of their children and themselves. 
And it is not enough to shut out the Lau. Good 

reading must fill the place, or the evil spirits will re
turn whence they came out. 

It is related of a gentleman in India, that he went 
into his library one day and took a book from the 
shelves. As~he did so he felt a slight pain in his finger 
like the prick af a pin. He thought that a pin had 
been stuck by some careless person in the cover of the 
book. But soon his finger began to swell, and then 
his arm, and then his whole body, and in a few days 
he died. It was not a pin among the books, but a 
small and deadly serpent. Beware I there are many 
serpents among the books of to-day. You may not 
see them, but still they coil beneath the flowers and 
foliage of a fascinating literature that is thrown out 
from an ever-working press. You may not feel the 
poisonous fangs; but your children, charmed by the 
plot of the story, may be led to the fatal spot, where 
they shall not only feel the sting, but writhe by reason 
of its deadly poison. Ah I when the light of eternity 
shall reveal the record of ruined souls, of how many 
will it be truly sairl, Poisoned by the serpents of liter
ature. Let U!, theu, by keeping out of the home and 
Sunday-school every form of literature that makes 
crime and vice familiar, and putting into it books and 
papers equally attractive and also pure, cut as deeply 
a~ we may into this mighty root of crime.- Western 
Christian Advocate. 

Dear Brethren: I would say that the cause of Christ 
is gaining some in this country. A meeting has just 
closed at this place; result, two by confession and hap 
tism and one reclaimed. Question : A sister walks 
disorderly, does not repent and is withdrawn from; 
afterward she joins the Methodists, has a difficulty or 
falling out with a number of the original church, 
and after that she rel"'ents, comes back to the church 
of Christ, makes her acknowledgements to the church, 
asks their forgiveness and is restored again. The 
brother she offclnded while she was with the :Method
ists, says he cannot fellowship her because she had not 
made special acknowledgements to him. Did not her 
acknowledgements to the church under the circum
stances, cover all the grounds ? 

Your brother in Christ, 
J .. M. DAWSON. 

Center, Sharp County, Arlc. 

If the sister under consideration did the brother 
alluded to any personal wrong in any way, she cer
t-J.inly ought to have made amends ·to him pers~nally 
for it, if it was in her power to do so, and ought still 
to do so, if she can. Genuine repentance certainly 
involves this much. But if her offences were all of · a 
pubJic character, and only involved the cause in gen
eral, and no one individually more than another, then 
a general acknowledgement ought to have been satis
factory to all, and a final end to the matter. Justice 
in full should alway::; be done. 

E. G. S. 

Brethren L. & S. : By your leave, I will ask you 
<:De question. Seven sisters and one brother meet 
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regularly on the first day of the week. If it should 
.so happen that the brother could not be present, would 
it be right and acceptable for the sisters to meet sing 
and pray and partake of the Lord's Supper? 

Yours in the one faith, 
E. s. CARMAN. 

It certainly would be right in such a case, for the 
sisters to take the Supper, giving thanks to God for 
the loaf and the wine. Their remembrance of the Lord's 
broken body and shed blood is certainly_not conditioned 
upon the presence of a man to lead for them. \Vhen 
a man is present, he ·certainly is the proper leader in 
the worship. But when there is none, let the women 
worship _for themselves in an __ humble way. 

E.G. S. 

Brethren L. & S. : The church at this place is some
what divided in regard to instrumental music in the 
church. The church has an organ for the benefit of 
the Sunday-school and some:oppose it. Will you please 
give your views on the matter. 

Fraternally. 
IsAAC H. SPANGLER. 

Abilene, Kamas. 

Th(organ is seldom ever introduced into a congre
gation in any way that it does not cause strife and 
division. The Suuday-school, if carried on as it should 
be, is simply one department of the work of the church, 
and to bring the organ into it, is to bring it into the 
church. And whenever.the organ is introduced into 
that department of the work of the church, and played 
for th(children till they grow up and come into the 
church, they will bring it into their entire congrega
tional service, and then division becomes greater than 
when introduced into the Sunday school. The older 
and more substantial members of the church ought to 
be connected with the Sunday-school to the extent that 
would enable them to keep the organ out of that, a'l 
well as out of the church worship proper. The lead
ing cause of such innovations is fl'€quently owing to 
the fact that those who oppose the organ do but com
paratively liLtle work in the congregation, and as a 
consequence have but little influence against it, just 
because they do so little work, while more active 
members put the organ in, in their absence, or over 
their heads. If those members who oppose such inno
vations would be active working members, they could 
most generally keep them out. And if there were no 
other reason for keeping the organ out of the church 
than the bare fact that it causes division, that would 
be reason enough to keep it out. For all know that 
there is no command in the Christian scripture.s to put 
it in. And those members who force an organ into 
the Sunday-school or the regular worship, contrary to 
the wishes of others, and thereby cause division and 
strife among the m_!mbers are responsible for all the 
strife thus produced. And when the organ comes into 
the Su~day·school, it is only a matter of time when it 
will be in the regular worship of .the congregation. 
This is the stepping stone to its full introduction. Bet
ter never make anything popular with the children 
in connection wiih their religious instruction that is 
not desirable in the church. Children should be train
ed up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and 
He never admoni::shed bringing an organ either into the 
Church or the Sunday-school. 

E. G. S. 

Very often it happens that we have too much to do, 
because• we failed to do the work of the hour in its 
season. An unwise postponement brings us into diffi
culties. What should have been accomplished con
flicts with what is now necessary of accomplishment, 
and the result is confusion. Besides, the conscious-

ness of being behindhand fatigues one. The only way 
to avoid overwork is to be punctual, careful, and mod
erate.-Christian Intelligencer. 

LETTER FROM ·BRO. V. M. METCALFE. 
Bros. L. & 8. : Below you will find report of meet

ings held by our young Bro. T. H. Moore of Madison
ville, who has been preaching regularly the past year 
for our dear old brother Robt. Dulin's churches. 

ST. CHARLES, HOPKINS CO. 

Commenced third Sunday in August, preached one 
week-seven additiom. Was assisted in this meeting 
by Bro. T. H. Smith of Madisonville. This was a 
good meeting. 

CASTLEBERRY, CHRISTIAN CO. 

Commenced second Lord's day in October, preach
ed R.bout two weeks-twenty additions; part of these 
were added to the Lord at a school-house near by. 
This is one of the best churches we have in North Chris
tian-have a good house of worshjp, and a live con
gregation. Bro. John Davis of East Tennessee assist
ed in this meeting. I think he has decided to locate 
near this church, expecting to move here about Jan. 
1st. We welcome him among us, as we need more 
good workers, such as he used to be when we knew 
him in East Tennessee. 

PETERSBURG, CHRISTIAN CO. 

Commenced first Lord's day in October, protracted 
about ten days-twenty-four additions, all but four 
by confession and baptism: This is a new point, which 
the sectarians have tried hard to storm for years, but 
bave failed. Bro. Moore succeeded in getting twenty
nine of the good people to keep house for the Lord. 
This is a good missionary field. Many more additions 
are expected here. 

HARl\IONY GROVE, CHRISTIAN CO. 

Commenced fourth Lord's day in October, preached 
about one week-had two additions, both by confession 
and baptism. Bro. J. H. Todd was with him at this 
point. This church · is not doing as well as could be 
desired yet tlJere are a few noble workers, who are as 
the salt of the earth. 

·Bro. Moore is a young man, and with proper sturly 
and piety will make a useful man. He is workiug 
under many difficultiE-s and is doing his part right 
well. I commend him to the brethren wherever he 
may go. 

We are disappointed greatly at ·not having Bro. 
Smithson with us at Liberty and Concord. We have 
bad no protracted meeting this fall at either place autl 
fear it is now too late as the roa s will soon be bad. I 
expect soon to commence traveling over Tennessee 
and Kentucky. Hope to meet with many good breth-
ren. Your brother in Christ, 

V. !\f. METCALFE. 

Hoplcinsville, Ky., }{ov. 5, 1879. 

THE CHR1STIAN A GAZING-STOCK. 
BY HJ<..:NRY A. WHEELER. 

The Apostle to the Hebrews Gloes not often draw his 
illustrations from the antagonistic displays of the Gen
tile world. Those whom he addressed would be more 
impressed with references to the ceremonie! and sacri
fices they were themselves accustomed to observe. Be
sides, it was_ to overthrow their confidence iu theRe 
very oFdinances that he writes about them, exhorting 
them "to the blood of sprinkling that speaketh better 
things." There is, nevertheless, now and then, an al
lusion to the Greek and Roman games, a circumstance 
that points to Paul as the author, since it accords with 
the style in those epistles which re confessedly his. 

In commending the Hebrews (x: 33) for having 
endured "a great fight of afflictions," the writer ex
plains that it was while they were made a "gazing ·· 
stock." If we turn to 1 Cor. iv: 9, we find Paul say
ing that the apostles were made a "spectacle" unto 
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the world. In each of these cases the original word, 
theatron, is the same. Among the ancient Gentile na
tions observing public games and combats, one method 
of punishing criminals was by surrendering them to 
the ferocity of wild beasts in the open theatre. The 
assembled multitudes watched with breathless interest, 
and no doubt with frantic delight the expiring victims, 
and so in addition to taking their lives, heaped upon 
them ignominy and disgrace. From this fact, then, 
familiar at any rate to Gentile readers, Paul draws a 
comparison for the true Christian, as looked upon by 
this world. . It is indeed what Christ's disciple may 
expect from those who are not like him; to become a 
"gazing-stock." The whole teaching of the Bible warns 
us of this course of things, so characteristic of humar.. 
nature. Why not receive the despisings of the world, 
then, as if we expected them, and with Paul, "glory 
in tribulations ?" 

In view of this unpleasant fact, is there not some
times a mistake made in promising too much to young 

. converts, "how ea~y they will find it to lead Christian 
lives?" We do .not in this way urge soldiers to battle. 
Would it not be as well to frankly acknowledge to 
them, as the Bible does, that persecutions await them 
in this life, and then strive as with soldiers to encour
age them to put on the armor, and enlist under a Cap
tain who is·able and sure to defend them. The sim
ple, bard fact is that they will soon find the Christian 
life a battle. Why not openly confess it to those who 
are hopefully inquiring about it? We need not and 
should not take up the other extreme and magnify the. 
danger. In fact, there is no real danger in that way. 
But we are "a spectacle unto the world," and the hon
or of the new life we profess is not in the easy passing 
through it, but in the victories we win, in the separa
tion we make from the world, and-not least-in the 
shame we bear from the world's people.-The Watch
man. 

Died at his residencQ in Walton county, Ga., September 30th, 1879, 
Andrew J. McGaughey aged 63 years. The subject of this notice was Do 
ordinary man, I think that I knew him well, hence can speak of his 
virtues as well as his faults. Bro. McGaughey loved the truth of God, 
believed all God said as devoutly as a trusting child would believe the 
word of its father. Whatever he could find in the Bible, he received, 
and what he could not find there he would not believe or practice. The 
motto of his life was, where the Bible speaks we speak, where it is si
lent we must be silent. He had been a faithful member of the church 
at Mt. Vernon for more than forty years-stood by it during the most 
trying periods of its hi~tory. For some years he and a few others kept 
up the worship. He lived to see it grow strong and at his death it was 
in a prosperous condition, It was the delight of his heart to meet with 
his brethren at the house of God ; weather, friends, family, enemies, 
worldly interest, in short nothing could prevent him from attending the 
meeting of the church, God said go and that was enough. He was lib
eral to a fault, what he gave he gave as freely as the Master gave him
self for the world. I always felt like I was a better man when he gave 
me money. Bro. McGaughey was a man of very strong wm, this led 
lil.im to do some things that the world considered rash ; he first decided 
in his own mind that a thing was right, then with him it was unalter
alJly decreed. The world could not' d1'ive him from:his position. The 
softening influence of time and sober thought, would and S()metimes did 
cause him to change, yet our dear brother had in his nature some noble 
qualities, these were discerned only by those who knew him best. The 
avenue to his great heart was approachal:.le only_ to those who knew the 
road. His sickness was brief but severe. He left to his brethren' and 
family no dying word on which to loop a hope of eternal life, but he left 
them something better, a devoted Christian life. We shall see DO more 
thy noble face bathed in tears under the preaching of the cross. We 
will walk together no more to the house ·or God. The poor in this com
munity will sadly miss his minibtrations, but it is God's will and there
fore right. 

T. M. FosTER. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, our beloved and excellent sister,~ Amanda J. 
Smith by the hand of that fell-destroyer, co_nsumption, Septembu 15th 
1879, at the residence of her stepfather, Bro. S. M. Owns by in Cannon 
county, Tenn. Sister Smith was born October the 8th, 1860. She' obey
ed thQ Gospel in May 1875 at Murfreesboro and united with the church 
at Bethlehem, Cannon county. She was well known to the churehes· 
around her as a very devoted and exemplary Christian, and was much 
beloved by all who knew her. In her aftlictio•.1 she suffered~to the ut· 
most of human endurance, but bore it all without a murmur. Having 
gone to her rest she quietly sleeps in Jesus awaitir:g the resurrection of 
the just. "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, they rest from 
their labor and their works do follow them." 

J. E. CARNES. 

Died, at his residence in Wilson county, Tenn., May 14th, 1879, Wm. 
K. Palmer. He was t'te son of William Palmer, one of the old pioneers 

of the refor~ation. When the writer of this was but a *small boy, be 
can remember well whom he was certain to see, when, each Lord's day 
fie went with his grandfather to the church at both" old" ll.nd "new •l 
Bethlehem. Uncle "Billy" Palmer was certain to be th"lre. 

Uncle Billy, the father of the William whose obituary I have the mel
ancholy satisfaction of writing, was a most exempl<.try Christian man. 
He set the best example for his children and friends. A man of sterling 
integrity and of great moral worth, he left his impress upon his children. 
His sons and his daughters, of whom there were several, with scarcely 
an exception, gave evidence in their lives of the truth which was utter
ed by the wjse man of old, "Train up a child," etc. I well remember 
when Uncle Billy was gathered to his fathers. I was at his burial. 
Many cheeks were moist with tears that day; :no:man's death coulg_ 
have been more sincerely lamented than his. Several of his sons haTe 
since passed over the river. I believe onl v one uow lingers on this side 
Bro. John Palmer, who lives north of Lebanon. He is doing much fo; 
the cause of his Master-a;thriving church in his immediate neighbor
hood to whose prosperity he has doubtles3 contributed much, attests the 
value of his Christian life. 

I have known Bro. William K. Palmer all my life. I knew him to 
have been a man like unto his father; he was a straight man; he was 
an earnest and devoted Christian. Borr .. in Wilson county, Tenn., July 
30th, 1813, he was, therefore, at his death, sixty-five years, nine months 
and fourteen days old. He marr.ed Louisa Green, the daughter of the 
Christian preacher, Elder John Green,:in the year 1836, He obeyed the 
gospel at "old" Bethlehem, in 1843, under the preaching of Bros. Trott 
and Sandy Jones. He leaves his wife and two children, with hosts of 
friends among whom he has lived all his days, to mourn his loss. 

His death was rather sudden and unexpected, but. we are assured that 
with the life he lived, death would scarcely be an unwelcome visitor, 
if only fear of death made him unwelcome. :May we all be enabled to 
emulate his many virtues, and if he had any known faults, may we be 
able to throw over them the mantle of charity and cover them, as Jesus 
will cover them with his righteousness. 

• J. E. S • 

A rumor of another outbreak of the fever in Mem-
phis on Monday last caused some excitement among 

FOREIGN.-The New l;estament Company of the 
British Bible Revision Committee recently held their 
ninety-second session, reviewing the second revision of 
the Epistles to the Corinthians and Galatians.-The 
proceedings of the Peace Congress which met at Na
ples, on the 26th, ult., to promote a general disarma
ment throughout the world, is reported to have been 
qhar~cterized by indescribable confusion. The meet
ing terminated amidst hissing, applause, and other de· 
monstratiuns, said to have been produced by those op
posed to the obj.ect of the Congress.-An important 
concession to foreigners has been made at Tient8in, 
where_a large hospital for the treatment of disease has 
been built by Leung Chang in gratitude for the recov
ery of his wife under the treatment of foreign physicians 
after the native doctors had given her up. The hos
pital is entirely under the care of foreign medical men. 

Jlew J!dverfisttlltnf§. 
========================================== 

Our friend Jno. Holahan, No. 11 Union St., ap
preciating the situation that the season is now upon 
you when good substantial shoes and boots are in de
mand, places his card before our readers and desires 
them to call and examine prices. He is a clever, 
straightforward dealer and we hope you will give him 
a share of your patronage. 

See advertisement of Webster's Dictionary. 

returned refugees and drummers, but the report prov- COMMENDATORY. 
ed to be unfounded.-The notorious "moonshiner,'' I had 

the pleasure of meeting again, with :Bro. A. 
Hut Amarine and four other desperate prisoners es- J. Smithson, with the congregation at Sam's Creek, • 
caped from the Knoxville jail Sunday night.-Col. E. f S rom aturday night, before, until the Tuesday night 
W. Cole has obtained control of the Western and At· -

after the 4th Lord's day in September, and must say 
!antic R. R., the chief railroad in the South.-The 
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spendmg part of the wmter m the Southern States; J K B . . LACKMAN. 
he may also visit Cuba and :Mexico. He will arrive 
in Galena about November 6, and will remain there 
until the time of the meeting in Chicago of the A_rmy LETTER FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
of the Tennessee.-A. series of towers are being built Dear B1·ethren L. & S.: After leaving your office I 
from Lake Michigan to the Gulf of Mexico for the reached here in safety the next evening and was 
purpose of making a survey of the Mississippi river cordially received by the brethren. 
and its tributaries, with the object of determinbg the There are about sixt.y disciples in this city. They 
true water course from the lakes to the gulf. One own free of debt a substantial house of worship. I have . 
hundred ~nd seventy-five ,thousand dollars was appro- seldom seen a more orderJy and religious Sunday
priated by the last Congress for this purpose.-The i-t'chool than I found here last Lord's day. About fifty 
venerable Dr. Lovick Pierce, father of Methodism in persons in the school. . 
Georgia, died at his home in Sparta, at the age of 95. The disciples here break bread before preaching. I 
-General Joe Hooker, commonly known as ''Fight- was impressed with theorderly,devotionaland religious 
ing Joe" Hooker, died on Saturday at the hotel in character of the meetings of last Lord's day, morning 
Garden City, L. I. He had enjoyed fair health for and evening I spoke the word to respectful and atten· 
some time, his chief trouble being from lameneEs. He tive audiences. 
was !tricken with apoplexy in his room, and died in a Arrangements have been made for me to remain 
few minutes.-Mr. Curtis once asked Mr. Greeley, in here six months preaching the word. Brethren visiting 
response to a similar question put to him by the great this city will find our house of worship at the corner 
editor, "How do you know, Mr. Greeley, when you . of Camp and Melpomene streets, where we shall be glad 
have succeeded in a public address?" Mr. Greeley ·, to see them. My address is 34 Perdido street. 
not averse to the perpetration of a joke at his own ex-1 Truly, 
pense, replied : "When more stay in than go out." J. L. PARSONS. 
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GOODNESS, THE GLORY OF GOD. 
It is thought by many, that, the glory of God, is 

something awful, rather than lovely; and they -turn 
from the thought of it, to that of his grace, as they 
turn from the glare of the sunshine, to the mild ether 
of the heavens, or the milder verdure of the earth. 
This was not the feeling of Moses. He had seen the 
splendors of the flaming bush and the pillar of fire by 
night. He was near, when the divine presence cover
ed and convulsed Mt. Sinai, and was like devouring 
fire in the sight of the children of Israel. The voice 
of the trumpet, with its long, loud and increasing 
sound was in his ears, and the mount, greatly quaking, 
was all of a smoke. The thunders had rolled and the 
lightnings flashed from thP. dark cloud, and his excla
mation was, "I exceedingly fear and quake." After 
witnessing these startling events, he prayed to God, 
"I beseech thee show me thy glory." He could not 
have wished for brighter display, for more majestic 
manifestation, but must have thought the glory of 
God was something that would comfort and console. 

He needed the still, small voice of love, to calm his 
mind, after the exciting scenes he had passed through. 
Instead of shrinking from a sight of God's glory, he 
prayed to see it. How was his prayef answered? The 
Lord told him, he would make all His Goodness pass 
before him. Goodness, then, is the glory of God. God 
passed by before him, and proclaimed, "The Lord, the 
Lord God, merciful and gracious, long suftering and 
abundant in goodne~s and truth. Moses made haste, 
bowed his head toward the earth, and worshiped." No 
doubt, the sight satisfied the desire of his soul, aud his 
heart was filled with gratitude to God for his conde
scension. On the burning, trembling mount, he might 
have· thought that, majesty, rather than mercy, was 
the glory of God but when all his Goodnes8 passed be
fore him, he bowed in love, as well as reverence. 

Goodness is the glory of God, and his mercy is from 
everlasting to everlasting. "The Shekinah of Glory, 
whether flaming in the bush-blazing in the pillar
bur~ing on the mount, meant Goodness, as much, as 
when it came to crown the mercy seat-to hallow the 
Temple-to transfigure the Savior and to consecrate 
the Apostles on the day of Pentecost." God manifest
ed his goodness to the world, in a manner most calcu
lated to touch its deepest heart. He gave up the Son 
of his love to be cruelly murdered-sent him to die, 
that the world might live. \Vas ever goodness so 
great ? The same goodness-the same love to man 
was shown in the life of the Son. IIis heart melted 
and yearned over the chief of sinners. He pitied the 
timid and trembling-welcomed the poor and needy 
-the guilty and the low-the lost, no matter how 
unworthy. The perishing looked to him, and were 
saved. Have we not seen the same goodness in the 
Father and the Son? Have we reason to shrink from 
the glory of the Father, more than from the goodness 
of the Son? Do we not find the same spirit in the 
Father that actuated the Son as we find the perfections 
of the Father in the Son ? 

The Sun came "to declare the Father, to reveal the 
Father." 'Ne have reason to believe that Jesus is as 
much the express image of the Father's character, as 
of his person. The warm sympathies of the Son's 
heart glowed in the heart of the Father. Suppose the 
Futher had appeared upon the earth! (With great 
reverence we suppose this. ) \Vould he not have act· 
ed the same part to saint and sinner, as did the Sav
ior? He would have pitied the vilest that sued for 
m~rcy-would have felt for the weak and trembling, 
and would have said, "Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." To 
weeping sinners, he could have said, Be of good cheer, 
your sins, which are many, are forgiven. 

It was because the Father would have acted thus, 
that the Savior showed all this mercy-breathed all 
this love, to the lost and perishing of earth. The Sa·
vior was sent to say a1l that he said, and do all that 
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he did. "I have given them the words which thou 
gavest me." The words which you hear are not mine 
but the Father's that sent me. At the crucifixion the 
Savior showed the heart of the Father, "Father for
give." The Father was as wifling to forgive, as the 
Son was to pray for forgiveness. It was to show Him 
and to prove that Goodness was his glory, that the 
Savior prayed thus. The heart that was bleeding and 
breaking _on the cross, was not warmer, when its love 
was stronger than death, than was the heart of the 
Father in heaven. Peter denied his Lord with oaths 
and curses-an outrage-but I will say no more. How 
did Jesus act? He sent him a special message of his 
resurrection, ''Tell Peter." The Savior's heart was 
not more tender, then, than the heart of the Father. 
The message came as direct from Heaven as from the 
garden of Joseph. lf we search the Scriptures will 
we not have a stronger trust in the Father? Will we 
not love him more ? '•This is eternal life to know thee 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he sent, to 
prove that ''Goodness is his glory." 

C. F. 

DO THEY TEACH IT? DOES THE NEW TES
TAMENT .TEACH IT? 

Sometime since I attended the funeral and burial 
of a mur:Jh -respected neighbor, who, though never hav
ing made a public profession of religion, was regarded 
a pattern of morality, honesty, virtue and of neighbor
ly kindness to all around him. The preacher, (a ven
et·able looking man, whose head was silvered over by 
the touch of time, and who seemed to have been in the 
Master's service for many years,) began by saying that 
the deceased, who lay ~a corpse before us all, had gone 
to receive his reward; that his doom was sealed, and 
only to the living would his preaching be of any ser
vice, etc. And after speaking sometime, and after 
telling what the deceased bad said to him only a short 
time before his death, "he had no doubt but what he 
was at rest in the mansion prepared for those that love 
the Lord Jesus Christ." "True, he was not baptized, 
but baptism has nothing to do with salvat-ion, it is only a 
dum· into the chtwch," (meaning, if I understood his 
language, only a door into any branch of the church, 
that all denominations demanded baptism in order to 
becoming a member of their branch, but that Jesus 
Christ did not demand baptism)n connection with sal
V9. tion from sin.) 

Now I bad heard preachers in times of a revival say 
that "baptism was a non-essential," and thought that 
(from my understandiLg of the meaning of that word) 
very strong language. But when an aged preacher, 
standing before the living and the dead,says and repeats 
that" baptism had nothing to do with salvation, it is 
only a door into the church/' I must admit that my 
thoughts and feelings were far fro;:n being pleasant. 
Oh! what a condition was I in-am still in-if that 
sentence be true! Not only becam:ze I believed it had 
something to do with my own salvation from sin, but 
because also, I bad publicly proclaimed it as the teach
ing of not only men, but of the New Testament-the 
last and best will of God to poor erring mortals. Hor
rible mistakes had I made; am1 I must look over the 
words of men, and above all the words of God as deliv
ered to us through the Lord Jesus Christ and his apos
tles, wto were to be "guided into all truth" by the 
Holy Spirit, to try to learn if I had really mi~sed the 
teaching of the Spirit upon this subject; for if I had, 
I had probably missed it upon every other subject per
taining to my salvation, and had involved others, per
haps, in the same misfortune. 

Turning to the words of men, "orthodox" confes
sions of faith of various "branches" of the church, and 
tken turniog to the New Testament I will ~et down 
some of the words used in regard to the subject of salva· 
tion and baptism used together, and repeat my question 
at the head of this article, "to all whom it may con· 

cern.:" Do they teach "baptism has nothing to do with 
salvation, it is only a door into the church?" Does 
the New Testament teach it? 

In speaking of the ''New Birth," John Wesley eays 
of infants: " It is certain 'o~r church' suppose~; that 
those who are baptized in their infancy are at the same 
time 'born again.' And it is allowed (taught) that 
the whole office (reason) for the baptism of infants pro
ceeds upon this supposition." (Wesley's Sermons, 
Vol. I., page 364, Div. 4. Par. 2_) Does he teach in 
this that baptiem has nothing to do with the salvation 
of infants? If so, I am still blind in this. Again, in 
his sermon "The .Mark of the New Birth" (same vol
ume, page 119), speaking of the being born again
being a Aon, a child of God, having the spirit of adop
tion-he says : ''That these pri vilcges by the free mercy 
of God are ordinarily (commonly) annexed to baptism 
which is termed by our Lord born of water and of the 
Spirit, we know," etc. Does he teach that " baptism 
ordinarily has nothing to do with salvation?" If so, I 
again fail to so understand it. 

Again, in his Commentary on the New Testament,(p. 
350), he says: "Baptism administered to a real peni
tent, is both a means and a seal of pardon. Nor did 
God ordinarily (commonly) in the primitive church, 
bestow this (pardon) on any unless through this 
means." Does he teach in this extract that "baptism 
had nothing to do (ordinarily in the primitive church) 
with salvation?" If so, I am farther from l!eeing it in 
this than in the others. 

But John Wesley is only one man ; let us see what 
a collection of men say in their ''confessions of faith" 
upon this subject. "And by the baptism of thy well 
beloved Son, Jesus Christ, in the river of Jordan, didst 
saLctify the elements of water to the mystical washing 
away of sin, we beseech thee, for thine infinite mercies, 
that thou wilt mercifully look upon these thy servants, 
(persons to be baptized), wash them and s11nctify them 
with the [Holy Ghost," etc. * * * "Doubt ye 
not, therefore, but earnestly believe that he will favor
ably receive these present persons, truly repenting and 
coming unto him by faith, (in his promises), that he 
will grant them remission of their sins, and bestow 
upon them the Holy Ghost," etc. (Episcopalian 
Prayer Book, page 165.) Does this'' branch" of the 
church teach, in this selection, that baptism has noth
ing to do with salvation, but only a door into their 
branch? The Presbyterian confession on baptism Eays : 
''Baptism is a sacrament ofithe New Testament ordain
ed by Jesus Christ not only for the solemn admission 
of the party baptized into the visible church ; but also 
to be unto him (the one baptized) a sign and seal of 
regeneration, of remission of sins," etc. D.:> they not 
teach that baptism is something more than a door into 
their branch. of the church? I think so. 

The Methodist confession says: "We call upon thee 
for these persons, that they coming to thy holy hap~ 
tism, may receive remission of their sins, by spiritual 
regeneration." Who can believe that thi~ is teaching 
that ''baptism has nothing to do with salvation, that 
it is only a door into their branch of the church?" I 
cannot with my limited knowledge of the English Ian· 
guage. The Baptist Confession says : "Baptism is an 
ordinance of the New Testament ordained by Jesus 
Christ, * * * to be a sign of remission of sins," 
etc. Who can see only a door in this extract? I can
not. 

I might multiply human testimony indefinitely, but 
as it would be simply repeating in substance \if not in 
the same words) what is already written, may I not 
ask, do any of the "branch churches" teach that "bap· 
tism bas· nothh1g to do with salvation?" If w, these 
extracts do not show it, to my mind. The teaching 
upon thj; subject from the New Testament, in which 
baptism is ordained by Jesus Christ, impresses it upon 
my mind much deeper than all of the teachings of men 
that " baptism has something to do with salvation.' 
See 1 Pet~r iii : 21, Mark xvi : 16, Acts ii: 38-41, :x; 
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47-48, xxii: 16, besides many other passages of sip:li
lar meaning, proving to my mind that the New Testa
ment teacb,es that baptism is not only a "door," but 
something connected with salvation. Does it teach it? 

J. K. B. 

commodious house. He began preaching Friday night, I can cities especially, where police surveillance is slight' 
before the second Lord's day in this month, and closed and where an asylum is afforded to immigrants of all 
'" ednesday night following. The immediate result nations, and of all classes, and no questions are asked, 
was .four obeyed the Lord in baptism, and two came the possibilities of passing unrecognized are much better 
from the Baptists and took th~ir stand on the Bible than in any European city, except, perhaps, London. 
and the Bible alone for their onJy rule of faith and That city, says Mr. John Timbs (who has a pretty in-
practice. timate knowledge of it), is the only p]ac~ in all Europe -

Uforresu o1ttl encf. 

Dear Brethren: I left my home in Franklin county, 
Tenn., on the first Lord's day .in September, went to 
Jordan's Cove, Ala., ·where with Bro. Officer ·we held 
a meeting of a few days, resulting in 6 added by con
fession and baptism. This is comparatively a new con
gregation, planted in July or Augi1st, 1878, and now 
numbers nearly 60, all faithful, zealous workers. It i8, 
indeed, a live church, and brethren traveling that way 
can find a home with Bros. Flem Jordan, Ira Derrick, 
John Fowler, and others whose names I can't now re. 
call. 1\'Iy next place-except some passing appoint
ments-was at Swan Creek, Lincoln county, Tenn. 
This is an old and large congregation, yet the cause 
does not seem to be advancing as it seem3 it might; 
they have not enjoyed so heavy an influx as of old. 
The kindness of Bros. J. H. Deford, Henry Sugg, Jas. 
Holbrook, Bro. Clayton and old Bro. Taylor will ever 
be remembered ; these are noble soldiers, and there are 
others there, and some of the best working sisters, it 
has ever been my pleasure to meet. 

The gospel was never before preached in its ancient where a man can find a secure retreat, or remain, if 
purity in this neighborhood, therefore the people were he pleases, many years unknown. If he pays regular
amazed at his doctrine-for he taught as one having 1y for his lodgings and for what he has to eat or drink, 
authority for what he said-and not as the sects. Of nobudy will inquire whence he comes or whither he 
Bro. Borden we caa truly say that he is a workman goes.~November Atlantic. 

I went from there to Shoal Bluff', Giles county, 
Tenn., remained two or three days. This is a real 
live congregation, large membership, most of them zeal
ous workers. Old Bro. Billy Smith, who was the first 
one added in that section-and that about thirty-two 
years ago-is feeding and watering the flock. They 
have had between 50 and 60 added this fall, but where 
such men as Bros. Jim Howard and Tom Nance and 
old brother Smith take hold, the re:sults are almost 
sure. From there we went to Limestone county, Ala., 
where we labored for them a few days. Bro. Doctor 
Wallace is a host indeed ; his hospitalities are excep
tional; he never loses an opportunity to sow the good 
seed, and is wielding an influence that will be felt ere 
long. 

Next we came to this place, (Mooresville, Ala.) 
We have an old congregation here and some as de
voted members as I everi.lmet anywhere. Such are 
old Bros. Hundly and Connelly who have been bat
tling for the Lord for 40 years; also Bros. W. 6-. and 
J. W. Martin and Bro. Ed. M. Carney, all men fqil 
of zeal and love for the cause. Bro. Carney is a young 
man, and is doing an immense mercantile business at 
Greenbrier, on theM. & C. R.R. Always with a rush 
of business on hand, two stores to attend to, etc., yet 
he never allows his business to interfere with his re· 
ligious duties; he travels four miles every Lord's day 
and conducts the service, is always on hand when any 
kind of service is appointed. One such man will do 
more than a score of drones, yet with all these faithful 
ones the cause is rather on the retrograde than other
wise, owing chiefly to some trouble bet,~en brethren. 
It is to be hoped, however, that a reconciliation will be 
effected soon. They have no regular preaching, and 
haven't had an addition in about two years. We hope 
for a change. 

G. A. FARIS. 
Mooresville, Ala., Nov. 3, 1879. 

that need not be ashamed, (he is my father in the gos-

pel, therefore I love him.) On Lord's day he preach- SELF-DECEPTION.-"If we say that we have no sin, 
ed from the three questions recorded in Acts, "l\fen d 

we eceive ourselves." 'Vhere we do not intentionally 
and brethren what must we do f" "Lord, what wilt lie about ourselves, Vve are often self~deceived. We 
thou have me to do?" ''Sirs, what mmt I do to be all know-that we are sinners, but we do not all know 
saved?" On Lord's day night he preached on the -none of us do-just what all our sins are, and when 
setting up of the kingdom or church. The people gave 

we are guilty of them. Our most e.t.sily besetting si;}s 
him their undivided attention, and say they are going 1 are common y those of which we have the least snspi· 
to search the Scriptures to see if these things be so. · E Cion. very one of us has some habit of evil-doing, 

At the close of the meeting a church of 12 members some great fault that ought to be recognized and bat
was organized, .. (two of the brethren being absent) at a tied by us, from which we think ourselves peculiarly 
school house near by. Bro. Borden will preach for us free. If we are sure that we are unselfish; sure that 
th.e fourth. Lord's day in Novem.ber. To the ~?rd. be we always have a kindly regard for the feelings of 
all the praise. The ADVOCATE Is a welcome VISitor at others in our intercourse with them: sure that we are 
~y house once a week. I want to take it as long as I _easily pleased, and that we never show signs of dissat
hve. May the Lord bless and sfare you brethren, isfaction with well-meant efforts for our welifare; sure 
long to advocate the gospel of Gods dear Son. that we are in no danger of imprudence of speech or 

Truly your brother, action ; sure that we are peace-makera · rather than 
:'J. J. EARGLE. mischief-makers; sure that we never truat ourselves 

Iredell, Texa1, October 15, 1879. forward in church mattera or in sociallife,-whatever 

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES. 
In ancient times it was sufficient designation of an 

unbeliever, a worshipper of false gods, to call him a 
countryman; a pagan or dweller in the Latin pagus; 
a heathen, or dweller on the open heath, the Gothic 
haithi. The dweller in the city (urbs) was not only 
urbane, but he, and he alone, heard and comprehend
ed God's word. The ·times are changed. The unbe
liever, the child of darkness who threatens the institu
tions of civilization, is a member of the civitas, To the 
countryman (paganus) we now look to preserve the 
faith and furnish the police to keep in check the wild 
man of the city. In the ancient days, if a man want
ed to avoid his ·obligations to society, or to escape the 
penalty of a crime committed a.gainst society, he fled 
to the wilderness ; now he finds his safest retreat in the 
most densely populated part of a great city. He buries 
himself in a tenement house, filled to overflowing with 
his urbane fellow-men of the clan Kearney, who care 
less for his incomings and outgoings than the beasts of 
the field care for those of the malefactor of old who 
hid himself in a cave. 

There is something at once fascinating and terrible 
in the idea of being lost in a crowd, of being with the 
crowd but not of it. The feeling of loneliness that takes 
possession of one surrounded by his fellow-beings, who 
know him not and who take no note of him, is compar
able only to the sense of desolation which one might 
experience if left in solitude and darkness on a wide
stretching heath at midnight. The dishonored man 
and the dishonored woman, the broken in heart and 
the broken in fortune, those who seek to be alone and 
those who seek to escape detection, alike fly to the 
public haunt where they may pass unnoted in the 
crowd. 

in the line of well-doing and of freedom from wrong, 
we feel sure of,-we are probably at fault concerning 
that very thing. We are pretty sure to deceive our
selves when we attempt to pass judgment on the ten
dency or peculiarities of our course. A good, true 
friend's free speech to us about our real faults would 
ordinarily be a safer guide to the t~uth than our own 
most scrutinizing examination of our qualities and 
course. And sometimes what our worst enemies say 
about us bits the mark more nearly than we imagine 
H. Clay Trumbull, inS. S. Times. 

In the struggle of life the hero and the coward, the 
conqueror and the conquered, need sympathy equally. 
Often the mind which upholds othera needs itself to be 
upheld; the honest heart that seems so bold and true 
is fainting from secret sorrow, dying from some little 
wound which sympathy could staunch. 

A neat, clean, fresh-aired, sweet, cheerful, well
arranged house exerts a moral influence over its in
mates, and makes the members of a family peaceable 
·and considerate of each other's feelings. 

Keep your promise to the letter, be prompt and ex
act, and it wiJl save you much care and trouble through 
life, and win for you the respect and trust of your 
friends. • 

The loveliest, sweetest flower (humility) that bloom
ed in paradise, and the first that died, has rarely blos
somed since on mortal soil. It is so frail, so delicate a 
thing, it is gone if it but look upon itself; and she 
who ventures to esteem it hers proves by that single 
thought she has .it not. 

Bro.'3. L. & S. : Permit me, through the columns of 
your valuable and highly appreciated paper, to give an 
account of a meeting held near this place by our worthy 
brother A. C. Borden. Previous to the meeting there 
were only eight disciples of Christ in this section of 
country, no church nearer than eighteen miles, so there 
was a great deal of prejudice against the few that were 
here. Bro. Borden was sent for to come and hold a 
meeting; we had no house for him to preach. in, but 
the Baptists permitted him to preach in their large and 

In every large city there are thousands of men, 
women, and children whose past history and present 
means .of living are unknown to those with whom they 
come most closely in contact. It is only when some 
crime, at once frightful and mysterious, has been com
mitted, and the newspaper reporter tells us of the in
ability of the police to identify the victim, or to find 
a.n adequate motive for the crime, that we fully appre
ciate the conditio~s of our modern city life. In Ameri-

I sleep most sweetly when I have traveled in the 
cold; frost and snow are friends to the seed, though 
they are enemie~ to the flower. Adversity is indeed 
contrary to glory, but it befriendeth grace.-Ricl~aril 
Baxter. 

Words, like water, may float an idea into a mind, 
or, if in too great abundance, may wash the idea com
pletely out of it. 

When the. character of any one is discussed, silence 
in the good-natured is censure. 

' .. 
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isters who went into the business doubled their salaries that day and that night, and" the next morning wrote 
thereby ; and that even ladies could find pleasant, him the following letter : 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
recP.ipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

CARE OF TOOLS AND FARM I\1ACHINERY. 

healthful and:profitable employment in bee culture. Dr. P.-DEAR Sm: On arriving here yesterday, I 
The Rural Work says, it is not good luck that makes received your verbal communication, stating, "If 1 

good crops, ~ but it is good work. Some farmers always preached in 'A-- chapel,' you would report me to the 
have (good crops, good stock, and get good prices. grand jury." When it was first received I could think 
It is because whatever they undertake, they do well. of it only as a jest ; but after further interview with 
They have clean fields, good fences, and do good plow- men whose:veracity no one can doubt, am painfully 
ing, cultivating and seeding. They farm with brains forced to-the conclusion that you was in earnest. And 
as well as with hands. If other farmers would imitate · to say that I :am mtwh surprised at such a threat, fails 
their example, they would ha:ve better crops. Success to express my feelings. Allow me to remind you that 

Every farmer prefers putting his hand to a bright I does not depend so much upon good luck as it doe~ came here at the kind invitation of the Methodist 
plough which turns the furrows with comparative ease, b upon good work. rethren, and friends of the community. lam, there-
to both team and driver, than one weather-beaten and 
dulled with the previous season's dirt, find yet many Selecting Trees for Planting :-ProfeEsor William f~re, not ~ u~~rper of autho:ity, but an accepter of 
dollars dwindle imperceptibly but surely away each Saunders, of Washington, commented in a recent ad- kmd hoe-pltahhes offered, whwh I shall never forget. 
year, and farmers grumble, all because of the careless dress on tbe delusion many peach-growers are under The law of our country grants to every man freedom 
handling of farm machinery. 'Vith one accord, reap- that the~ best young trees to select from the nursery of ~bought and opinio~, and freedom in pr~ac?ing that 
ers and mowers, seed-drills, ploughs and harrows, are row are the straight, smooth and thrifty-looking one~, whiCh we. conceive to .. be the gospel of Christ. The 
suffered to remain where last employed to bear the while experience proves that these are often of too threat whiCh you have made truly belongs to the dark 
action of pelting storms and drying winds. The re- rapid growth and do not turn out so well as those of an~ ?loody days of martyrdom ~nd not to the days of 

· · d h ~ 1! · '11 h less promising appearance. In other words .. · Tall young rel.Igwus freedom.· . And now SI~, I a.sk,. wh. Y. do you pairs reqmre t e 10 owing season WI cost more t an b r 

h b '}d. f h d } h h trees that shOW great luxuriance have only a ~eW long 0 ~.ect. too OUr usmg your house • W•I}}. It lDJUre the t e m · mg o a s e or too ouse, or t e arrange- 11 b r 

ment of a place for them in out-houses already erect- wiry roots, whereas stocky, branching growths are mldmg. If so, I a~. ready and willing to pay all 
ed'; Everybody knows this, but everybody does not associated with a fibry system of root~, consequently damages done. If this IS not the reas?n, then there. is 
heed and profit by it. The man, however, who pos- the latter transplant better and grow away more fn-ely only one other-namely, you are afrmd your doctnne 

. h t · · h d cannot stand the test. Our churches are always free 
sesses a tool-house and reqmrements for properly stor- w en se m ore ar · . . .. •. · . F 1 h 

1 
to al!, and the bmldmgs have never been InJUred. 

mg farm Implements could not be mduced to abandon ow s s ou d be well sheltered and fed when moult- A .1 b "d t . , d h l 
• . • 1 • • • • nu w en ever our oc nne cannot stan t e test- et 

these convemences, for he has learned tney not only mg or sheddmg their feathers ; and the male b1rds •t (! ll 8 f I k tl 1 h b 
put money in his pocket, but that the extra cost and should be separate from . the hens, especially whe11 ~ at ·t • 

0 
ar ~s thno'h~, you airel 

1
e on Y mabn w 

0 0 
-

. h . . J€C :3 o our usmg e ousP. 1ave never een more 
labor attenJmg the care of tools is more than paid for t ere 1s qmte a number of young crower:; around, as k. dl t t d b 1 th 1 l\[ h d. b h · . h · b h' . m Y rea e y any peop e :tu t 1e et o 1st ret . 
m the preventwn of wear and tear on his patience t ere 1s a out t ts time of the year. f "A h 1 , Th h · h' ·r d . . . reno · -- c ape. ey ave m t ts mamteste 
when the busy season begms. Then Is the mterest re- Campho1· Ointment.-This is . the best ointment for th t Ch · t' · 't I h 1 'd lf z· bl . e rue ns Ian sptri . ave at · myse ta e so 
turned on all ttme and money expended by properly sore eyelids, and many other uses. It removes in- f th t · d d '11 t' 1 · . . . ar as your rea IS concerne , an WI pa tent y await 
stormg, by findmg thmgs not only in place but in flammation, and is very healing. th t' f th k' d e execu IOn o e same. 
wor mg or er. . . . One half ounce each of white wax, camphor, best Very respectfully 

There are .a var1ety of mtxtures whiCh may be ap- sweet oil, spermaceti, and small quantity (few drops) ' H.T. W. 
plied to the iron portion of implements to prevent rust- of glycerine. 
l·ng the cheap~st of wh1' h · th t h t b The a hove letter stirred within him any,· other than .. 

, c c Is grease a as no een Put all into a porcelain cup, and set on stove, "' 
"alt"d An excallent art1• le a b d ~ th h f spirit of "get religion," and immediately after its recep-
., v • " c c n e prepare 10r e not on t e ront but back part of stove, where 
P t t . f ' th t 1 · b lt' 1 d d tion, he sought and obtained an interview, a verbatim ro ec Ion o ei er s ee or Iron. Y me1 mg ar an it will not burn; stir frequently until all dissolved, 
common resin slowly together and stirring the mixture then add the glycerine, und put in an ointment cup account of which I here give in the form of a dialogue. 
as it cools. When required in large quantities make with closed top so as to keep a~r-tight. I was stopping with a Methodist brother, and together 
in the proportion of six pounds of lard to two of resin. with a number of friends, was sitting on the gallery, 
If only a small quantity is desired a piece of resin when the Doctor came in, holding my letter in his 
about the size of a hen's egg will suffice for one pound LEAF TOBACCO SALES. hand. Adrlres~ing the gentleman of the house, he 
of lard. This mixture may be applied with a cloth or The tnarkat is without material change to note, ex- said: "Bro. M., (much excited) I have just got a 
any artiCle that will give a thin coating to the metal cept the improved demand for the dark leaf and lug, letter from Mr. Wilson, and a very insulting one about 
surface to be protected. The resin prevents the lard wh!ch was heretofore somewhat neglected. Messrs. this church. I thought he was a man of more moral 
from becoming rancid and the grease excludes-air and Gordon, Bro. & Co., of the Rock City warehouse, sold courage than that. If I've anything t.o say to a man, 
moisture. Before applying, the machines should be during the past week 47 hhds., as follows: I can ~ay it to his face." 
thoroughly relieved of dirt and dust; · wipe the bear- 20 hbds. Robertson county leaf, $6 00 to 6 75; 10 YViison-Dr. P., You are very much excited now; 
ings and oil with castor oil. Castor oil, by the way, hhds. lugs, $3 75 to.4 25. be seatEd, ann we will talk the matter over calmly as 
is among the best of oils for iron axles. A wheel well . 8 Montgomery county leaf, at 6 25: 2 lugs, at 4 25 :.. Christians should. There is a misunderatanding be· 
lubricated with it not only turns readily but wears 1 Trousdale county leaf, at 6 00. tween m, and I wrote to you in regard ·to it, believing 
much longer than when oiled with cheaper sorts of 4 Sumner county leaf, at 5 75. that you would do just as you are now doing if our inter-
grease. 

Not only is it economy to look after the iron and 
steel parts of tools and machinery, but the wood-work 
claims attention. Repeated wetting and drying soon 
injures any wood, causing cracking and finally decay. 
This may be prevented by the timely and occasional 
appli0ation of some cheap paint. When the wood 
work from exposure has become cracked it is advised 
to give it a wash of crude petroleum previous to an 
external coat of paint. Petroleum has a strong pre
servative power, converting soft, perishable woods to 
the durability of hard woods. It not only improves 
all wooden tools, but is alike valuable for rustic furni
ture exposed to the weather. An occasional coat of 
this oil improves their color and renders them more 
lasting._! N. Y. ·world. 

NOTES. 
At the recent session of the North American Bee

keepers' Association, in Chicago, it was shown that 
farmers who kept from ten to fifty colonies made more 
off their bees than they did off their farms; that min-

1 'Veakley county leaf, at 5 75. view was verbal; hence I hoped to have a written 
1 Warren county, Ky., leaf, at 5 00. answer to my communication, and thus prevent un 

pleasant words. 

THE SPIRIT OF SECTARIANISM. 
Not a great while ago I had the pleasure ot holding 

a series of meetings in one of our Southern States, re
sulting in something over eighty accessions. Over half 
the num her were from the denominations, and a large 
per cent. from the Methodists. This event gave rise to 
quite an amusing incident, an account of which I will 
here give, and thus explain some of the severe trials 
through_ which isolated Southern preachers occasionally 
ba ve to pass. 

After closing the above meeting, I sent an appoint
ment to an M. E. church in the neighborhood, at the 
earnest request of the members of that church. On 
reaching the place of appointment, l was met by one 
of the Methodist brethren and two of ours, who in
formed me that Dr. P., an itinerant preacher in the 
country, had requested them to say to me, "if I preach
ed in that church he would report me to the Grand 
Jury." Regardless of the threat, howeve I preached 

Dr. P.-You have come here, sir, and 'l.vithout au
thority preached in our church, as:no Chri.stian gentleman 
would do. Your object is simp1y to brealc down the 
.Methodist chu'rch. Everybody here is a member of our 
church, hence your object can be only for that. 

W.-I was invited here by the leading members of 
the :r¥1. E. church, :md one of the stewards opened 
the door, and kindly invited me in. All that I have 
seen, have expressed themselves as not only willing, 
but anxious to have me pre~h here. .I am informed 
by one of the brethren that he ~aw all, and there was 
not a dissenting voice. I feeJ, therefore, that I am 
here by the consent of the ploper authority of the 
church. I ask sir, which is the more Chri~tian, my 
coming here to preach-having been invited, or you 
to threaten me with the grand jury for complying with 
the inv:itation and preaching in your house? I came 
simply to preach the gospel of Christ, and if that will 
"break down your church," surely it ought to fall. 
I was informed last night that there are in this com-
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munity about fifteen persons who are not membera of 
any denomination. 

Dr. P.-The proper authority of the church has 
never been consulted. I saw the stewards a few days 
ago, and with one exception they all objeet. 

,V.-If what you say is true, I am here at least, with
out the authority of the "stewards." If you will give 
me their names, I will write them in regard to it, and 
if it is against their wishes, I will change our place of 
meeting to-night, for I don't want to trespass on the 
rights of anyone. 

Dr. P.-I have only seen two of them, and they se
riously object ; and Bro. T., the preacher in charge, I 
am certain objects. 

[I then took the names of the stewarda, wrote to 
them in the evening, and before service at night re
ceived their unanimous consent. The preacher in charge, 
however, sent in his objection, and of course I had to 
move out.] 

,V.-Now Doctor, I insist that you be seated, (for 
in his anger he was still pacing the floor) and tell me 
why you object to my preaching in your church. 

Dr. P. (very excited. )-Because sir, you are not an 
orthodox people-you are nothing but a proselyting sys
tem. 

W.-Strange to me you are so much afraid of that 
proselyting system that you won't ]e~ us preach in your 
church. If that is your orthodoxy, almost any other 
d.Ol-'1) would suit me better. 

Dr. P.-I am not afraid of you nor any other man. 
My doctrine can stand the test ; so if you want to de
bate I am ready, and you will be the worse whipped 
man that ever debated. 

W.-You will excuse me D~ctor, from debating 
with you; because you would get mad, and I am 
afraid, talk and act just as you are now; and thus 
rende1 the discu8sion exceedingly unpleasant to the 
audience, as well as myself. But if a discmsion is 
desired, and a reputable gentleman is chosen for the work 
I will take pleasure in meeting him at any time and 
place desired. But, I ask, did you send me the meB
sage referred to in my letter? 

Dr. P.-I said ~anybody that would do as you have 
done. 

W.-I was info.rmed that you Pent it to rile directly, 
by one of the stewards of your church. 

Dr. P.-I believe I did, and I say it again. 
W.-Are you going to carry out your threat. 
Dr. P.-No, I've decided not to do it. 
W.-Yes Doctor, and just let rue tell you why you 

have so decided; simply became you cannot, and you 
know it. The grand jury would look upon you with con
tempt for making such a report, knowing as they do, 
that this is a land of religious liberty and freedom. 
Now, Doctor, you profess to be a preacher of the gos
pel, take my ad vice, practice what you preach, and 
never,threaten another man with the grand jury. 

By this time the doctor had paced out into the walk 
leat.liog to the gate, and went on his way, not rejoicing 
but mad; and my candid impression is that nothing 
short of ·a camp-meeting, and a long one at that., 
will restore him back to a state of" grace." 

would be glad if some brother in that section would 
keep us posted in regard to him. • 

A. I. Hoobs has made arrangements to preach for 
the Richmond St. church at Cincinnati.. 

The convention of the colored Christian brethren 
met in the Gay St. church in this city last week. 
About twenty-three preachers were in attendance from 
five different States. Bros. Wilkins, Anderson and 
others called to see us. · 

Bro. Homer T. vVilson has an appointment to begin 
a meeting at Hendersonville, Tenn., th.e latter part 
of thi8 week to continue over Lord's day. 

Bro. Hester writes us that on Tuesday at 10 o'clock 
the 11th inst., a religious discussion between Elder 
W. E. :Mobley of the Christian church, and Rev. T. 
D. Lewis of the M-ethodist church will commence and 
continue some four or five days. \Ve suppose it will 
be held at Lafayette, Ky. 

The meeting with the . Church St. congregation 
closed Lord's day evening. Thet·e were two additions 
during the meeting. Bro. Trible will probably leave 
for Memphis to re3ume his work in that city soon. 

The meeting in Edgefield closed on Friqay night. 
There were two valuable additions during Bro. Gil
bert's stay in that city and we think good outside of 
this was accomplished. · 

Bro. J. C. McQuiddy will preach at Mountain Mills, 
Ala., next year. 

Jas. 'Vaggoner writes from Waverly, Tenn., Nov. 
8th, 1879: 

I recently baptized five persons near this place. I 
did all the preaching at night. J have a large attend
ance in my school at this place. 

The brethren at Shady Grove, near Blake's Mill, 
Tenn., are maki.ng the effort to have preaching regu.
Jarly another year. Bro. G. "\V. Twittie of that sec
tion is in the city this week. 

Our brother J as. I. Gardner of Franklin Co., Tenn., 
died of consumption after a lingering illness last Sun
day morning. He leaves a sorrowing wife, our belov
ed sister in the flesh, and four small children to mourn 
his loss. 

Bro. J. M. Kidwill held a meeting at Gainesboro, 
last week, closing Sunday night with seven additions. 

Bro. J. W. Smith col'd of Lynchburg ce ,ire3 tort:· 
turn thanks to the brethren in Wanencoooty, Tenn., 
and wherever he has been, for the kind encouragem~:qt 
he has received at their hands. He reports the cause 
as on the upward mo·ve in his country. He was in 
attendance at the convention here last week. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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. Thursday , November 13, 1879. 

Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat is lower and 
dul1, good milling is worth $1.14 to $1 15. Prime 
seed is worth $1:20 to $1.25. Low grades are worth 
90 to 98 cents. New corn is worth 40 cents from 
wagons. ln country meats joints are weaker and sides 
have advanced. Dried fruit bas advanced. Butter 
is lower. Eggs have advanced. Hides in sympathY' 
with leather are higher. See leaf tobacco sales in an
other column. Wool market is firm. Sugars have 
undergone a general advance. Coffees are not so strong. 
Leather made a big jump.- Clover seed are not quite 
so high as we quoted last week. Live stock unchang
ed; Cotton is very strong as we go to press and we 
quote as follows: 

Ordinary................................................................ ..... 10 Ys 
Good Ordinary........................................................... ... 10)4 
Low Middling .............................................................. lO:Y:.! 
Middling ............................. ............. .......................... 11 
Good 1\fi<ldling ...... .. ..................... .......... ............. .. ......... .. 1134 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .......................................... : ................ .......... , 4 50 

Extra .............................................. ............... ...... ......... 5 25 
Choice Family................................................... 6 75 
Fancy............................................................ .......... 7 50 
Patent Process ............................... ................................... 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots.......................................... .... ................. 67}ll 
WHEAT-Prhue Seed................ .................................. 1 20 to 1 ~5 

Low Grade to Good.... .. .................................... 9:> to 1 15 
CORN--New, Loose from wagon............ ............................ 4ll 

S'lcked in depot .. ........................................... _....... 55 
OAT::s-Sacked in depot................. ...... .............................. 40 

RYE-From wagon..................... ........................................ 75 
BARLEY-From wagon.... ....... . . . . .. ........... ..................... 75 
HAY, mixed......... .. ......... ... ........................... ............ ............... 17 00 

Prime Timothy...................... .. .................... ..................... 18 50 
PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Sides ................ ......................................... .. 
C. Rib Sides .......................................................... .. 
Shoul<lers .............................. ..... .... .... ............ .. 

I"ARD-Snow flake, in ICegs ...... .... ......... .. ........................................ 7~ 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ......................................................................... 97::1 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ••• -......................... ................ .. 7 

Clear Sides.............................................. 9/':i • 
Hams.......................................... ........ 87::1 

Lard-from wagon................................. 7 
tJOUNTRY PRODUUE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples............................................................ B 
Peaches.. ............. ............ ............ ............ ...... .. 6 

GINSENG .......................................................................... 115 to 1 20 
BEESWAX ....................... ,.......................................... ............ 19 
POTATOES-per bbl .......... ................................................. 1 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, from wagon.... ..... ....... .............. ..................... 75 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 5n to 65 
RAG3, well assortc<l. .. ...................................... ................... .... ... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 

BUTTER, ............................................................................. . 10 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 18 
EGGS...................................................................................... 14.7;7. 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................................ 16 to 17 

Green ..................................... ........... ............ ..... , ....... 7 to 7 7::1 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 14 to 15 
Green Salted ............................................................. 8X to 8% 

TOBACLO-Cemmon Lugs .................................................. . 2 75 to 3 50 
At Bethel in Simpson county, Ky., last week there Good lugs ......................................... ... .............. 3 50 to 5 oo 

were ten persons added to the congregation. Bro. L. Low leaf ............................................................. 5 oo to 5 25 
Common leaf ................................................... 5 tO to 6 00 

R. Seweli assisted by Bro. Hester and another brother Medium leaf ...................................................... ? oo tog 50 

whose name we cannot recall conducted the meeting. Good leaf.. ......................... ~... .......................... .. 9 co 
Fine leaf .......................................................... 10 00 to 15 00 

On the t26 th day of October 1879, J. M. Barnes WOOL-Tub washed ...................... ~ .................................... 40 to 44 

the working, well known "little man" was married to Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 26 to 29 
1\1' E h l R d b f Burry 7:; 1ess .............................................................. . 

IS:3 t e aw on a very eauti ul and accomplish- Lamb's Wool... ...................................................... 24 to 26 

ed daughter of Talladega county, Alabama. vVe WHOLES.l.:J .. E GROUERIES. 

think no · one knows better how to appreciate a good SUGAR-New Orleans per obi............................................ 9 to 9;x 
wife than Bro. Barnei3. Yellow Clarified ...... .... ........................................... 10X to 11 

Yve are glad to receive the above from Bro. Joiner ~;~~d?,~:~~;:;.;i·.··.:~·:·:-:::·::·:::·:::·::·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::::::.::::·::: ·.:: : ::: :.: .. Hfi 
and unite our heartiest congratulations with those of A Coffee....................................... .................... ...... 11 

· He publicly announced his property for sale soon 
after that, and said he would never stop "in auy coun
try where there was a Campbeliite to be found." I 
continued my meeting in a schoolhom:e near by, which 
resulted in thirteen accessions. 

our readers that this union may be a most hap~y and MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................... 55 to GO 
joyous one. Golden Syrup............................................... 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Ri~r~~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.':::::::::::::::::.'.' ...... 18 18X 
The above is only one instance of many that might 

be given, and serves to illustrate the treatment received 
in many places of the once prosperous South. 

H. T. VVILSON. 

ITEMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 

Bro. L. N. Early writes from Gallatin, Nov. 4,' 79 : Common Rio ................................................. ........ 13 to 15 
NAILS, lOd ........ .. ........ ....... ..... .. ............................ .... . .................. 3 75 

Our meeting, held by Bro. C. K. Marshall of Hop- SALT.:_Seven bush. bbls............................ ..... .. ........... 2 50 

kinsville, Ky., closed last Sunday night, resulting in LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 38 to 40 

1:1even additions, one from the Presbyterians, three ~~~/~c~~~~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.27 to ~~ 
from ihe world, one restored and two by letter. We In Rough ...................................................... 22 to :?5 

h d d d · ll th t' d 1 d 'th SEEDS-Herd's Grass.................................. .... ................. .... 80 a goo au Iences a e Ime, an c ose Wl a Blue grass ............................ ............................... .... so to 1 uo 
crowded house. I commend Bro. 1\'Iarshall's manner Clover Seed ... • • ............................................... 6 oo to 6 1 o 
f • h h l' h'l h k h h Timothy................................... .. .......................... 3 00 o presentmg t e trut ; 10r, w 1 e e spea s t e trut Orchard Grass........................... .. ................... ............... 2 oo 

Bro. J. M. Pickens' address is changed from Moun- with boldness and fearlessly strikes error when he mee~s German Millet-from wagon ............ ......... ............ ....... 45 to 50 

tain Home Alabama to Columbus Mississippi. it; he does not heap abuse upon those who differ from 1 LIVEtSfTOUK. ' ' ' h' B • h' h h h CATTLE-Common catt e per cw. rom ............................ 1 CO to 2 00 · . . . 1m. y pursumg t Is course ere e got t e ears of Good Butchers .................................................... 2 oo to 2 to 

h 
Blrho. W. fie. Hd uffmhanhwe learlnl Jshstd.lm ver\yVfee:le j the people and removed much prejudice which was HOGS-... ~.~~~~~.~-~~::::::::::::::::::.:::::·::::::.::·::::·.::::::·::.::::·::::::: : . 2 zs to~ gg 

ea t , con ne to t e ouse a t e time. e J.re- aroused against us by "fighting preachera ~' in other Extra !l.nu .. ........................................................... 3 sn to 3 6o 
· • · · · h' d' • d d 'SHEEP-gross, per cwt ....................................................... 1 50 to 2 00 

quently receive mqmnes concernmg IS con 1t10n an ays. LAMBS .................... .......... ................................................ 2 oo to 2 5o _ 

• 
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1Jt.nne l]eading. 
let us see if we do have faith, real faith. Suppose you ''l think there may have been some accident on the 
had a pretty rose bush, green and bright, but never other train," she said, slowly. 

'Tis Sweet to Live. 
BY MRS. E. C. WHITNEY. 

after a great deal of care could find a bud on it. \Vould ''Yes,'' repliedLHarry, his face brightening, to• her 
you think it a very nice rose bush? No, you want surprise; "yes, and he is so busy helping others that 
roses on it or you would not have it. You plant it he forgot to send us word. That's the way to look on 
and keep it for its beautiful flowers, and if it never the bright side of an accident, isn't it?" 

'Tis sweet to live! e'en though we bear the scars 
Of frequent combat with besetting sin; 

The victor's wounds are crowns ! and he that wars 
And yields not, surely slays the foe within. 

'Tis sweet to live! e'en though our hearts must grieve 
Over crushed hopes. The cross sheds healing light 

To those who will its blessed rays receive; 
Tho depths oft spur the soul to heavenly fiight. 

'Tis sweet to live! to lay our cherished sins 
Bewailed, yet loved, before the Crucified ; 

bore any buds and flowers you would get one that did. Harry's father came on the next train, but in her 
Now, that is just what our lesson teaches. We call joy at his return, H~rry's mother still kept room in 
it "Faith and \Vorks; or, The One Test." This is a heart for the :Ies3on she had learned, and which has 
great lesson, because, no matter how much you be- often cheered her since, of how to make the best of our 
lieve, unless you have ~:~omething to prove what you every·day disa.ppointments; and .one of her proverb9 

say, your faith won't save you. Jesus wants us to is, "There may be a bright side 1o an accident."
show our love.and faith, and there is one way to show Yo~tth's Companion. 

And when our offering his acceptance wins 
To rest from sin, and in his peace abide. 

'Tis sweet to live! To learn, to know, to be! 
'.fo bravely toil, and gain the mastery 

In every strife. To aim at no mean height 
Of intellectual strength, or moral right. 

To rise above earth's level-grandly mount I 
Make life's successes golden, and each count 

One step heavenward. Each deed an angel's round, 
A stair for feet celestial, earthward bound 
With sweet supplies for souls, for God's own fount. 

- Congr1gat ionalisl. 

THE CHILDREN'S LESSON. 
BY MRS. W. H. DE WITT. 

Walter and Ben were cousins, and had had so many 
nice things and so many dear friends, that they were 
finely fixed. One friend, however, Uncle Ben, was 
their chief among their relations. No one seemed so 
good or so great as Uncle Ben. No wonder the boys 
loved him, for he· did everything he could to make 
i'ii'eiilhappy. Only one thing made them unhappy. 
Uncle Ben was a sailor. He loved the great, blue 
ocean, and spent most of hisf'life on it; and now, after 
a long stay on land, he was off for his ship. He had 
long talks with the boys, and they promi~ed to pray 
for him every night. He told them God could keep 
him on the ocean just as safe as if he were with them at 
home. But one thing Uncle Ben wanted them to do. 
He gave them pretty little books, and told them he 
wanted them to write in them every day; to write 
what they did and where they went, so he could know 
all about his boys; for when the little books were full 
he would be back again and they would give them 
back to him. He would not say lihat he would give 
them,. but they knew it would be something nice. 

it-by our lives. We can't have faith in our hearts 
and lead ugly lives. Unless we grow and bear the 
fruits of the Spirit we are dearl trees. You know what 
that fruit is. It will be seen in your life. No matter 
how often we say, "Oh how I love Jesus!" unle~s we 
show our love by being gentle, loving, and~obedient, 
it will never do us any good. Dear little ones, Christ 
wants you tu be like himself. He wants you to show 
your love every day. Then you will have faith and 
works. \Ve must have some work to show, and it 
will he either good or bad. We can't stand still. The 
golden text says : "For as a body without a spirit is 
dead, so faith without works is dead also."-1Vestern 
Christian .Advocate. 

A WALLED LAKE. 

One of the wonders of Iowa is the "Wailed Lake," 
about one hundred and fifty miles west of Dubuque 
City. The lake is from two to three feet higher than the 
et\rth's surface. In some places the wall is ten feet 
high, fifteen feet wide at the bottom, and five on the 
top. 

Another fact is the size of ·the stones used in con
struction, the whole of them varying in weight from 
three tons down to one hundred pounds. There is an 
abundance :of stones in 'Vright Co., but surrounding 
the lake to the extent of five or ten miles there are 
none. No one can form an idea as to the means em
ployed to bring them to the spot, orj who constructed 
it. Around the entire lake is a belt of woodland half 
a mile in length, composed of oak; with this excep
tion, the country is a rolling prairie. The trees must 
have been planted there at the time of the building of 
the wall. In the ~pring of the year 1856 there was a 
great storm, and the ice on the lake broke the wall in 
several places, and the farmers of the .vicinity were 
obliged to repair the damages to prevent inundation. 
The lake occupies a ground surfaee of two thousand 
eight hundred acres ; depth of water as great as twen
ty-five feet. The water is clear and cold; soil sandy 
and loamy. It is singular that no one has been able 
to ascertain where the water comes from nor where it 
goes, yet it is always clear and fresh. 

THE BRIGHT SIDE. 

Little Harry had one very marked trait of character. 
He always looked on the bright side. One day he 
was all tiptoe. with anticipation expecting his father 
home. Somebody else was expecting him too, for 
the table was set very temptingly for dinner, with fresh 
linen and fragrant flowers by one plate ; the oysters 
just ready to go into the kettle, and now it was time 
for the train. 

A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. 
OH the coast of one of the Orkney Islands, and right 

opposite the harbor, stood a lone rock, against which, 
in stormy nights, the boats of returning fishermen 
struck and were lost. 

Fifty years ago there lived on this island a young 
girl in a cottage with her father; and they loved each 
other very tenderly. One stormy night the father was 
away on the sea in his fisherman's boat, and, though 
his daughter watched for him in much fear and trouble 
he did not come home. · .. Sad to tell, in the morning 
his dead body was fouud washed upon the beach. His 
boat, as he sought the harbor, had struck against the 
"Lonely Rock" and gone down. 

In her deep sorrow, this fisherman's orphan did not 
think of herself alone. She wns scarcely more than a 
child, humble, poor and weak; yet she said in her 
heart that while she lived, co more bods should be 
lost on the "Lonely Rock," if a light shining through 
the window would guide them safely into harbor. 
And so after watching by the body of her father ac
cording to the custom of her people, until it was 
buried, she lay down and slept during the day ; but 
when night fell she arose, and lighting a candle, 
placed it in the window of her cottage, ~o that it rflight 
be seen by any fisherman coming in from the sea, Rnd 
guide him safely into the harbor. She sat by the 
candle all night, and trimmed it and spun; but when 
the day dawned she went to bed earl]' and slept. 

As many hanks as she spun before for daily bread, 
she spun still, and one over to buy her nightly candle, 
and from that time to this, for fifty years, through 
youth, maturity and old age, she has turned night in· 
to day, and in the snow-storms of winter, through 
driving mists, deceptive moonlight and solemn dark· 
neRs, that northern harbor has never once been with
out the light of her candle. 

How many lives she saved by the light of this can
dle, and how many meals she won for the starving 
families of the boatmen, it is impossible to sny. How 
many dark nights the fishermen depending on it have 
gone forth can not now be told. There it stood, regu
lar as a light house, steady as constant care could make 
it. :1uways brighter when daylight W'.med, the fisher
men only had to keep it constantly in view and they 
were safe; there was one thing to intercept, and that 
was the rock, however far they m1ght have gone out 
to sea they had only to bear down for that_ lighted 
window, and they were sure of a mfe entrance to the 
harbor. 

Uncle Ben went. vValter and Ben wrote their first 
page full. There was a little page for every day, and 
sometimes Walter declared it wasn't half big enough. 
Time rolled on, and sometimes Walter forgot his book 
for a day or two; then he would have a terrible time 
trying to remember what he had done. After a few 
weeks he forgot it for a whole week. Then he was in 
trouble, .for he could not remember, and so he finally 
:stopped, and before long Uncle Ben's book was for
gotten. 'Valter said he loved Uncle Ben-why, he 
loved him more than a dozen little books could tell. 
But Ben never forgot his book. He lived away from 
the city where \Valter lived ; and when Walter went 
to see Ben he felt ashamed to see the little book near
ly full. The little . book was full one day, and not 
many days after the round, su:p.burnt face of Uncle 
Ben appeared. 'Valter was delighted; but when 
Uncle Ben asked for the book, how ashamed he felt. 
How happy Ben was to show his full book. Ben had 
pretty presents ; but Uncle Ben told Walter he could 
not have the pretty things he had brought for him. 
Uncle Ben felt very sorry. \Valter said he loved him, 
but Uncle Ben knew hi3 love wa~ not right or the 
little book would not be empty. Walter learned a 
lesson, and proved hi3 love for Uncle Ben the next 
time he went away. 

"There is the whistle!" said Harry, and catching 
his cap, was down to the station in three _minutes, to 
walk up with his father. 

But what do the boatmen and the boatmen's wives 
think of this ? Do they pay the woman ? No ; they 
are very ·poor: but poor, or rich, they know better 
than that. Do they thank her? No. Perhaps they 
think that thanks of theirs would be inadequate to ex
press their gratitude ; or perhaps the long years have 
r.aade the lighted casement so familiar, that they look 
upon it as a matter of course, and forget for the time 
the patient watcher within.-Jean Ingelow. 

No matter how little or how big we are we can learn 
:a lesson of Ben and Walter. 'Ve are like Walter 
~ometimes. We sing and say we love Jesus, and we 
would be insulted if any one said we did not. Now 

• 

The oysters were steaming hot, and:the coffee ready, 
but the time seemed pretty long since the whistle, and 
Harry's mother looked out once more to see him walk
ing home alone. 

"He didn't come ; I waited till every one was off," 
he said, a little soberly. 

His mother's heart sank lower tha.n Harry'e. 

We lay it down as a proposition not to be contro
verted, that the human mind, even by natural instinct, 
po3sesses some sense of a Deity.-John Calvin • 
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THE SAVIOR OF THE WORLD. 

"And we have seen and do testify that the Father 
sent the Son to be the Savior of the world." 1 John 
iv: 14. This is a fact of superlative importance. It 
is stated a number of times in the New Testament, 
This fact is fundamental in the Christian religion. In 
another place in this fourth chapter of the first epistle 
of John, it is affirmed that "God sent hi~ only begot
ten Son into the world, that we might live through 
him." The same writer in his testimony concerning 
Jesus, usually called the go?pel according to John, 
sayEZ, "J n him was life." For what purpose did Jesus 
com~ into the world? Answer-to save sinner.:;. This 
is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptance, that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. 

This thought is presented negatively as well as posi
tively. The negative statement is, God sent not his 
Son into the world to condemn the world. lie who 
believes not is condemned. He who believes not is 
already condemned because he believes not i~ the 
name of the only begotten Son of God. This is the 
condemnation that light is come into the world, and 
men love darkness rather than light because their 

· deeds are evil. 

The disciples of Christ, in the early part of Jesus 
personal ministry certainly did not receive the thought 
that the Father sent the Son to be the Savior of the 
world. When his personal work had far advanced, 
James and John gave evidence that they thought their 
leader was, at least, not averse to condemning men. 
The incident to which I refer was when Jesus was go
ing to Jerusalem and sought entertainment in ·a Sa
maritan village. This being refused, James and John 
desirerl to call down fire from heaven and consume the 
inhospitable villagers. Jebus promptly and emphati
cally rebuked the disciples; he told them plainly that 
they did not understand the spirit by which he was 
actuated. '' The Son of man comes not to destroy 
men's lives but to save them." 

There is too much of this call down fir_e from heaven 
and consum~ them spirit in the church to-day. There 
is too much of a disposition to condemn and consign to 
eternal damnation all who do not understand the phil
osophy of the plan of salvation as we do. This is true of 
all denominations. W e.need more of the earnest, agon
izing spirit of the great apostle when he said, '•My heart's 
desire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might 
be saved." And again, "I could wish myself accursed 

from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according 
to the flesh." This is the spirit to be cultivated by 
Christians. It is the mind of Jesus; it dwelt in the 
Christ in its fullness. "And being in an agony he 
prayed more earnestly; and his sweat was, as it were, 
great drops of blood falling down to tbe ground." 

Jesus was sent into the world to save men from their 
sins-! emphasize the preposition. Not in their sins, 
but from their sins Jesus came to save men. The same 
thought is in Simon Peter's sermon delivered in Solo
mon's Porch in Jerusalem. He said, "Unto you first 
God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless 
you, in turning away every one of you from his in
iquities." The angel ~aid to Joseph, "Mary, thy wife, 
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his narue 
JESUS; for he shall save his people from their sins." 
The way of salvation then, under Christ, i~ to "cease 
to do evil and learn to do well." 

But why should men be turned away from their 
iniquities? Because, as Isaiah said, their iniquities 
have separated between them and their God. 
While men sin they cannot have fellowship with God. 
The preaching of Christ is for the purpose of turning 
men away from their iniquities. "We love God because 
God first loved us." 'Vithout an exhibition of G9d's 

CHURCH NEWS. 

M.D. Small writes from Waynesboro, Tenn., Nov. 
12, '79: 

On the last Saturday in October brethren W. J .. 
Hudspeth and J. R. Bradley, both students of Mars' 
Hill , paid us a visit near 'Vaynesboro for the purpose 
of holding a meeting of a week's duration, but as the 
people were busily engaged in sowing wheat, gather
ing their crops, &c., it was thought best not to pro· 
tract it longer than Sunday evening. They have made 
good impressions on the minds of the people, and I 
have seldom witnessed such earnestness in presenting 
the truths of the gospel ; tears flowed from young and 
old, but none had the moral courage to obey that form 
of doctrine that was once delivered to the t:!aints; the 
people~are honest in their convictions, but they have 
been sucking the paps of sectarianism so long, it ia 
bard to get them to drink, or even taste of the pure, 
sincere milk of the word. It will take time to unbias 
the minds ·of the people, but most of the fault lies at 
our o'wn door; we are not zealous enough. 

[ think Bro. J d.S. E. Scobey's article~ on Evangeli
zation ought to be published every week, and preached 
evt:ry day for a year, for the church of God is no place 
for drones. it needs workers. It seems the whole t:ffort 
now is to lengthen the cord, and not to strengthen it. 
Chri~tians should act as a unit, be willing to spend, 
and be spent for the Master. If we find it a cro~s to 
put our hands in our pockets, so much the better, 

love to men they would not love him. "In this, there- push them down deeper, for we are commanded to 
fore, was manifested the love of God toward us, be- take up our cros5. But, always remember the Lord 
cause that God sent his only begotten Son into the loves the cheerful giver. 

, . . , I had the pleasure of forming the acquaintaL.ce of 
~orld. ~ut the crowmng ?vtdence of Gods love Bro. HumphrE>y H lirdison, of the firm of Harsh, 
IS found m the death of h1s Son for men. "God McLean and Hardison, of your city; he is an affable 
commendeth 'lis love toward·us, in that while we were 1 Chrisrian gentleman, and does not forget to meet and 
yet sinners, Christ died for us." ''The gospel is the 1 worship on Lord's day. 

power of God unto salvation." Jesus saves men by Elijah Kelley Sr., writes from Antoine, Pike Co. 
the gospel. Preach the gospel; be instant iu season Ark., November 11th 1879: 
and out of seaf!on. In this way sinners are to he saved. 
In doing this, dear brethren, we will both save our-
8elves and those who h<5ar us. 

B. B. TYLER. 

Loui.'iville, Ky. 

ACTIVITY NOT ENERGY. 
The Christian Union thus defines the difference be

tween activity and energy, and suggests wherein a 
large class of industrious people lack that element 
which produces success. 

·There are some men whose failure to succeed in life 
is a problem to others as well as to themselves. They 
are industrious, prudent and economical ; yet after a 
long life of striving, old age still finds them poor. 
They complain of ill luck. They say that fat~ is al
ways ttgainst them. . But the fact is that they miscar
ry, because they have mistaken mere activity for en·· 
ergy. Confounding two things essentially difterent, 
they have supposed that if they were always busy they 
would be certain to be advancing their fortunes. They 
have forgotten that misdirected labor is but a waste 
of activity. The person who would succeed is like a 
marksman firing at a target : if his shots miss the 
mark they are a waste of powder. So in the great 
game of life, what a man does must be made to count, 
or might as well have been left undone. Everybody 
knows some one in his circle of friends, who, though 
always active, has this want of energy. The distem
per, if we may call it such, exhibits itself in various 
ways. In some cases the man has merely an execu
tive ca.pacity when he should have a directive one
in other language, he makes a capital clerk of himself 
when he ought to do the thinking of the business. In 
other cases, what is done is not done either at the right 
time or in the right way. Energy, correctly under
stood, is a(~tivity proportioned to the end. 

At Antioch Pike county,Arkansa~,Bros. J. R. Jones 
and J. Mason commenced a meeting on Friday night 
before the 1st Lord's day in October; closed on Thurs .. 
day night following, the result wag ten additions by 
conf(>Jision and bap~isms, all young men under twenty 
one years of age, one hy fellowship and one restored 
making 12. Bro. Jones preached for us again on 
Saturday night before the 1st Lord's day in this month 
(November), and clo~ed Lord's day night with one ad
dition, a Methodist preacher, who made the good 
confession and was baptized the same hour of the night; 
he will preach for us next Lord's day at Ant_ioch. 

C. W. Sewell writEs from Georgetown, Texas, Nov. 
6, 1879: . 

I have just closed u meeting at this place; only five 
added, but think much prejudice has been removed. 
I preached the truth so different to what the people 
had heard of us (they had never heard u.s) that they 
now conclude that I don't preach like the rest of my 
brethren. Set in order a church of about twenty 
names. 

T. B. Larimore writes from Mars Hill College, near 
Florence, Ala., Nov. 4, 1879 : 

Bro. H. H. Turner immersed four per3ons near 
Mars' Hill last Lord's daJ, and. induced ooA inore, an 
old man, to coufess the Savior. Bro. H. N. Harris, 
who iA with us, reports five accessions since he wrote. 
Bro. J. R. Bradley rE>ports two accessions last Lord's 
day. 

He that speaks ill of another, commonly, before he 
is aware, makes himself such a one as he speaks 
against; for if he had civility or breeding, he would 
forbea,r such kind of language.-John Selden. 

All truly consecrated men learn, little by little, that 
what they are consecrated to is not joy or sorrow, but 
a divine idea and a profound obedience, which can 
find their full outward expression, not in joy and not 
in sorrow, but in the mysterious and inseparable min ... 
gling of the two.-Phillips Brooks. 
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DUTY TO TRUTH AND RIGHT. pearance of a personal wrangle raised to divert atten 
tion from the principle involved in the example it sets 

The .Apostolic Time.s, so far as its pr~sent manage- and the influences it brings into the church of God ? 
mentis concerned, has several reasons for not speak~ Peter could have raised just the same kind of a wran
inJ?: of the matter referred to by Bro. Rice. 

1. '\Ve do not think it necessary for a paper to be gle with Paul, Diotrephes with John. Had it been 
everlastingly defining its position. "Our readers know the Apostolic Times instead of Paul and John no rebuke 
very well how our paper stands on the whole Catholic would have been given to the wrongs. On this prin
ques~ion., and it is n?t necessa~y to make a declaration ' ciple wrong will never be rebuked, because all princi~ 
of prmmples eve.ry time .a speCia~ c~se occ?rs. ·pies worthy of discussion have reference to individuals 

2. We don't hke to discuss prmCiples w1th reference · . . . ' 
to special individuals, for the reason that such a dis~ whether we know the md1v1duals or not. 
cussion is apt to degenerate into a mere personal wran- The Times "does not love to drag a sensitive; ruod 
gle. The late "unpleasantness" between the Standard est lady mercilessly and prominently into public notice 
and the Review is a fine illustration of this. 

3. We don't lllr.e to drag a sensitive, modest lady when we can see no good to be accomplished by it." 
mercilessly and prominentry into public notice, when 'Ve did not drag her into notice merciles&ly or other
we can iee no good to be accomplished by it. wise. The man who married her brought her into 

4. 'N e have no remedy to suggest, and we do not notice. The secular papers published the matter. 
see that anything we could say would be useful as a They published that she a Romanist was employed by 
preventive, for the editors of the Standard are now all 
marrierl. Since, therefore, we had nothing to say that the Central church, to do its worship. 'Ve have said 
could act as a preventive for like occurrences in the not one word to bear upon her. It was the church 
future, and nothing to offer as a remedy for those of which paid one who believed its existence a. rebellion 
the past, we felt disposed to remain quiet lest some against God, its teachings treason, to do its worship, 
might infer that we meant to imply that the proper to which we called attention and the fact that the ed~ 
remedy would be to quit the Standard and take the 
Times; and as we are not bidding for subscribers in 
that way, we said nothing. 

These are the reasons given by Bro. Briney, the new 
editor of the Apostolic Times, for making no referecce 
to the marriage of a prominent teacher to a Romish 
lady. As to the first, there is danger of this, and it 
is unpleasant. But when an example fraught with 
evil occurs in a prominent place, are we to pass it · by 
and give it a seeming sanction or at least appear to 
regard it as of no moment, lest some one should raise 
a personal wrangle over it? The Savior, Peter, Paul 
nor even John, the embodiment of gentleness and love, 
did not so act. vVhen a brother and especially a teach
er acted wrong they plainly told him the wrong, and 
warned the brethren against it, even if it eventuated 
in a personal wrangle. V'f e apprehend. there was some
thing of a personal wrangle when Paul withstood Peter 
to the face. We apprehend that Diotrephes made a 
personal wrangle with John when he warned the dia
ciples against his teaching and course. The Tim,es re
fers to the wrangle that has gotten up between the 
Standard and Review over · this reference to the mar
riage of one of the most influential teachers of the dis
ciples. What are the facts in the case? The Stand
ard itself sets th~ example of Christian papers owned 
by aliens. It was owned for years by R. ,V, Carroll 
& Co. The Apostolic Times, then edited by .M. E. 
Lard, o~iected stoutly to such an innovation. The 
present editor of the StandaTd as. stoutly maintained 
there was nothing wrong in it. Quite a spirited and 
lengthy controversy took place over the question be
tween the two editors. 

In process of time the Review or its publishers be
come involved in debt. It is transferred to an outsider 
to ·secure the indebtedness. The Standa1·d is fully 
aware of it for years. It says not-bing about it, until 
tb'e Review refers to this marriage. \Ve did not like 

·the way the reference was made. \Ve said so, perhaps 
·some do no.t like the way we speak of it. It will not 
, hurt .us if they say so. All at once this alien owner-
ship of the Review becomes a terrible crime in the sight 
of the same editor of the Standard who thought it al
together the proper thing, when he was the author and 
beneficiary of the same arrangement. I-Ie refnses to 
be appeased over the awful crime the Review bas com
mitted in _this matter. 

He hecto~s and browbeats the Review, returns time 
and again to the matter and speaks of the RtrView as 
"too slimly connected with the current Reformation" 
to call. it to account. Now why is it, that thi3 very 
thing which was so proper and fit in the Standc£1·d is 
such a crime, in the Review, that in the editor's esteem 
it almost severs its connection with the curreni; Refor
mation? '¥hy is it that the Standard never saw the 
enormity of the crime ~ntil the Review referred to 
wrong in its erlitor? Does it not have greatly the ap-

itor, an influential teacher, chose such an one to be 
his better self and the mother of his children, against 
which we protested. Oh, no, the lady, her modesty 
and privacy are just as sacred with us as with you, 
Bro. Briney. We are sorry, very sorry that Bro. B. 
sees no good to come of the discussion of the matter. 
The worst feature of the case that we have seen in the 
Standard is, the senior editor says it is a matter not 
worthy of the attention of its readers, and he makes 
the marriage or the reference to it an occasion to call 
for a few thousand more subscribers to rebuke all who 
speak a word of disapproval. This is much more om
inously evil to the church to my mind than that a 
young man in the ardor of his youth, attracted by the 
charms of a lovely young woman, should so far forget 
or overcome for a time his sense of religious obligation 
as to make such an alliance. There is hope that he 
may reconsider and see the evil so as to counteract it 
as far as possible and not let t~e influence spread into 
a corrupting of the church. The other shows an in
difference to the most sacred safeguards of the church 
of Christ, by the most influential teaeher known to 
that church. 

Again, this is but an exemplification of evil princi
ples already at work. Our leading editor is an active 
member, an influevtial member of the Central church. 
It is beyond doubt true that that church would do 
nothing against his sanction or wish. The fact that 
the church paid one who believes the church of the 
devil, to do its worship for it, is evidence that the senior 
editor of the Standatd approves such mercenary and 
mechanical worship, in which the spirit and heart have 
no part. This is the sig.nificant evil to my mind. 

To counteract the influence of such an example and 
to prevent the recurrence of s·uch thing3 among our 
teachers, and ta warn them against teachings and in
fluence3 which insidiously and unconsciously lead to 
such results, we called attention to the matter. 'V e 
are sorry Bro. Briney as a teacher has nothing to offer 
thn.t can prevent the recurrence of such things in the 
future. 

And then from the last clause we are to conclude 
he intends to correct no wrong teaching in other papers 
lest be be considered as bidding for their subscribers. 

"Son of mn.n, speak to the children of thy people, 
and say unto them, \Vhen I bring the sword upon a 
land, if the people of the land take a man of their 
.coasts, and set him for their watchman: If when he 
seeth the sword come upon the land, be blow the trum
pet, and warn the people : Then whosoever beareth 
the sound of the trumpet, and taketh not warninO'; if 
the sword come, and.- take him away, his blood ~hall 
be upon his own head. IIe heard the sound of the 
trumpet, and took not warning; his blood shall be 
upon him. But he that taketh warning shall deliver 
his souL But if the watchman see the sword come, 
and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not warn~ 
ed; if the sword come, and take any person from 

among them, he is taken away in his iniquity ; but 
his blood will I reqqire at the watchman's hand. 

So thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee a watchman 
unto the house of Israel ; therefore thou shalt hear 
the word at my mouth, and warn them from me." 
Ezek. xxxiii : 2-7. 

We have called J.ttention to this matter because we 
believe it the .outgrowth of lax principles taught, a 
disregard of Scripture teaching, a setting aside of the 
restrictions of Christian worship and Christian work, 
and the gradual undermining and overthrow of the 
wall of separation that God has erected between the 
church and the world. It is the exaltation of the flesh 
above the spirit. It is making God's worship formal 
and mercenary. It is substituting pleasant and rosthetic 
entertainments for earnest, self-sacrificing worship that 
brings the true spiritual joy to a soul in sweet com
munion with God. It arises from that depreciation 
of the word of God, and of Divine authority which 
allows man to change, alter, amend, add to the means 
and methods which God has ordained for his own work 
and worship. 

It would give our heart infinitely more joy to see 
the Standard advocate the all-sufficiency of God's ap
pointments and his sole authority for the accomplish
ing of his ends here, and in doing this to multiply its 
subscribers an hundred, yea, a thousand fold, than to 
take one from it. We rejoice in the success of the 
truth as it is in Christ. We deplore aU departures 
from that truth as evil. 

D. L. 

LETTER TO J. T. P. 

BTo. J. T. P.: Some time in the spring, I saw a 
communication or two from you, in the GosPEL An
VOCATE, and have frequently thought of writing to 
you for an explanation, which I have now determined 
to do, having been assured that you are one who will 
give your convictions freely, after duly considering a 
subject. 

One of the communications I allude to, reads, ''I 
do not believe that we can turn one out of tho king
dom, but we can withdraw from them." Then, broth
er, you are turning yourselves out and leaving the 
brother whom you judge to be walking disorderly in the 
kingdpm, are you not ? It seems, it must be one or 
the other, or else you, according to your organization's 
stand.point, are dividing God's people, for you as a 
people hold that the act of obedience in water baptism 
put you into both Christ and his kingdom. However, 
you yvurself say: "I am prepared to show, that a 
moral man does not in the very nature of things obey 
a single command of God," and add, "Morality alone 
then will not save a soul." I ask you to show how it 
is that the moral man (not born of the Spirit) who says 
he believes that Jesus is the Christ, in the very nature 
of things cannot, or d0es not obey God when he sub~ 
mits to water baptism ? Ani!. !lgai I ask if a hare 
majority of a. loc,,l church organization, should be for 
withdrawing, and withdraw, the remainder being of a 
cJntrary opinion, say 25 to 24, besides the brother 
charged with walking disorderly, what kind of a state 
would that leave the brother in, in the sight of God? 

In Christ I trust, your brother, 
IsAAC 1\L 'Vn.KINSON. 

Pelham, Grundy Co., Tenn., Nov. 4, 1879. 

REPLY, 

I presume the above is from a Baptist, who, although 
he believes in foreordination, and ele tion, yet believes 
that man can be turned out of the kingdom of Christ 
by men. But to reply. 

I do not believe we can turn any one otd of the king~ 
dom, for the following reasons : 

1. The Bible does not so teach. 
2. There is a command to withdraw from the un

worthy. 2nd Thess. iii: 6. This we can do. 
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3. We know of but one way of admission into the 
kingdom of Christ, i. e., to be born of water and of 
the Spirit. If therefore, we could "turn one out" of 

,. the kingdom of Christ, we could restore him again only 
by a birth of water, and the Spirit, John iii: 5. But 
this cannot be done. In fact we find no instructions 
in the word of God, for bringing excluded members 
into the church again. But we do find instructions for 
restoring the penitent to love and fellowship again. 

Those made the citizens of the kingdom of heaven, 
remain citizens until the end, when "God shall send 
his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom, 
nll things that offend, and do iniquity." Then aH re
bellious subjects shall be taken out of the king~om, 
and shall be punished with everlasting destruction." 
See 2nd Thess. i : 7-9. The parable of the wheat and 
the tares, rnav have an application here, as well as to 
the world. 

When the church withdraws fellowship from an 
unruly member, it does not put him out of the king
dom, nor does it put the church out. True they are 
separated in the kingdom, one-the church-continues 
to worship God after his commandments, while the 
other, the leper, is thrust out until he reforms, lest he 
contaminate others. I say thrust out. I mean o'ut of 
fellowship-out of the worship and companionship of 
the good. This, in order to keep the church pure. 

2. l am asked to show how it is, the moral man 
does not obey a command of God in being baptized. 

The brother entirely misconstrues the meaning here; 
I was speaking of the moral man as such. A man 
walking in obedience to the commands of God, is not 
a moral man, in the true acceptation of that term. He 
is more. · A ma.n may be moral, without being a Chris
tian, but he cannot be a Christian without being mor
al. Morality is the ground leaves of Christianity, but 
it is not the blossom and fruit-these are born higher 
up. The moral man does not steal, but does he re
frain because God commands it, or is he honest because 
it is the best policy ? Now, it he has an inclination to 
steal, or defraud his neighbor, will he refrain because 
God says he must not? Nay, but because he fears the 
penitentiary-the law of man. Does the moralist love 
his wife because God says, "husbands, love your 
wives?" Not a bit of it. He loves his wife because 
she is worthy of his love, and if by any means, she 
should prove unworthy in his estimation, he would at 
once cease to love her. Is he subject to the laws of 
the country because God says, "be ye subject to the 
powers th~t be?" No, sir, but because Cresar compels 
obedience and he fears Cresar's law~ Now, the Chris
tian does all this, from a higher standpoint; he does 
it because God commands it, and because it is pleas
ing to God. When a believer in Christ submits to 
baptism, he is more than moralist. The moralist does 
things because lte can see a reason for doing, and be
cause he can reason that they are right, but the Chris
tian does many things which he can see no reason for, 
only that God commands it, and because God com
mands it, it must be right. A moralist does all that 
he thinks he ought to do, and no more. A moralist 
merely, can be lost out of Christ, and will be, as cer
tainly as he who makes no pretensions to either moral
ity or Christianity. Christ is the only refuge, the only 
ark God has prepared for the salvation of men. If 
men will not enter the ark, they must be lost, no mat
ter how moral they may be. 

But the brother presents a difficulty for salvation 
at)he close of his letter which I do not care to solve, 
since it is purely imaginary. In a true church of 
Christ we can hardly conceive of such a 5tate of things. 
If it were so in any congregation, we can see no way 
but that the church must fall . . But he says, "in what 
relation would such an one stand to God?" etc. If 25 
out of 49 decide, according to law, for Scriptural rea
sons, to withdraw from a brother-he is a rebel in the 
sight of heaven along with 24 others who endorse him 
in his error. The 24 members who refuse to withdraw 

from him, are themselves rebels, and God will hold 
them to account. That is ~lways supposing the 25 
who did withdraw had good Scriptural reasons for do
ing scr. 

But whether the church withdraws from its unruly 
members or not, that does not affect the fact that God 
will send his angels and gather them out of the king
dom after awhile. The matter of withdrawing fellow
ship here is to avoid contamination and corruption 
from contact with the wicked. It is for the present 
good of the church, its salvation, while by making the 
unruly sensible of his sinful condition, he m'ay be 
brought to repentance and saved. 

We wish men understood more fully the absolute 
necessity of being live members of the body of Christ'. 
And if it were not for so many who teach the tradi
tions of men instead of God's word, we might succeed 
in teaching them. But as long as men are taught to 
believe death-bed repentances as sufficient, etc., we 
fail greatly. 

J. T. P. 

A NEW BOOK. 

THE SYMPOSIUM. 

no right thus-to formulate theories with reference to 
the relation of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. vVh~n 
we get just what the word of God says about them, 
that is all we can know of them, and we ought to be 
satisfied with that. Bnt again, when speaking of the 
Spirit of God as <;I welling in the Christian, and of its 
influences upon:his heart, he says, "What Christian 
man has not felt in the experiences of his heart, holy 
influences playing like the shadows of passing clouds, 
or r,esting upon his soul as the soft light of morning 
upon forests and green fields? Who has not felt gen
tle forces in his spiritual nature giving to him a moral 
transfiguration for which he could never account, and 
which he can never tell?" · 

The denominations can with equal scripture author
ity claim all thisJor their notion of the abstract or 
direct work of the Spirit of God in conversion. There 
is nothing here that they do not claim, and that too, 
without one word of authority from the word of God. 
We have never seen anything more imaginative and 
dreamy than the above extract, and many more of 
like character which the article contains. The whole 
piece is metaphysical and speculative, and well calcu
lated to confuse and mislead. The article of Bro. 
Munnell is little, if any, better than Bro. Jones'. He 
sets out by asking if there is any influence of the 

We gave notice of this little work some weeks ago, Holy Spirit other than the word, and then argues 
but then had no time to review it. In the first place, metaphysically to prove that there is such an influence 
we cannot see why such a name should lbe given a upon the heart of the Christian by the Spirit that 
work of this kind. The word Symposium literally dwells in him. The whole argument is !loubtful and 
signifies, according to Webster, a drinking feast, and speculative. Both these articles, we think, are calcu
we cannot see the fitness of it as a title to a book. But lated to do harm. But the other three collections, we 
as it was the publisher's taste, we will let him enjoy it can recommend, as being sound and scriptural in all 
without further criticism. The book is a collection of their leading points. That of Bro. Longan is some
five articles on the Holy Spirit by five different men, what metaphysical, but he reaches correct conclusions 
A. B. Jones, G. W. Longan, T. Munnell, J. Z. Tay- in the main, as we think. All these collections are 
lor and A. Campbell. These pieces all together make with regard to the Holy 'Spirit in some form or other. 
a volume of 155 pages, and the mechanical work of' Three of them are calculated to do good, and give 
the book is well executed by the publisher, John much valuable information.· The other two give an 
Burns of St. Louis, Mo., from whom it can be obtain- exceedingly uncertain and speculative s<:mnd. 
ed for seventy-five cents. E. G. s. 

The first article, that of A. B. Jones, contains many 
things to which we object. We think it very unfor
tunate that it shouM ever have found its way into 
print. We give only one or two specimens. In en
deavoring to define what the Holy Spirit is, he uses 
the following language : "It may be necessary to;pause 
here long enough, and to be at pains to state definite
ly, some things in regard to the terms to be employed 
in the present inquiry after truth. By the Holy Spirit 
then is meant, let me say, nothing less than the divine 
nature, God himself. * * Reverently, then, let us 
say, that we conceive the terms Father, Son, and Ho
ly Spirit to indicate certain manifestations of the One 
God, as he reveals himself in different relations to 
man; these different relations finding the ground of 
their necessity, possibly in the nature and conditions 
of man rather than in that of God." All suchlformu
lated theories with reference to Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit necessarily come in conflict with the plain word 
of God. Bro. Jones here claims that the Holy Spir
it is God himself. Jesus said, "God is a Spirit," but 
to say that the Holy Spirit is God himself, is altogeth
er a different!thing. Paul represents the three as sep
arate or distinct, the one from the othel', in fourth of 
Ephesians. He says one Spirit, one Lord, one God and 
Father of all. This by no means indicates they are 
all one person, as the language of Bra. Jones indi
cates. Peter also, in second of Acts represents Christ 
ascending to heaven, and being by the right hand of 
God exalted, and then as receiving from the Father 
the Holy Spirit, which he shed forth, sent down upon 
the Apostles on the day of Pentecost. Here Christ 
was on the right hand of God, therefore not God him
self. And as he received the Spirit from the Father, 
and sent it down upon the Apostles, it was neither 
the Father nor the1 Son, as they both remained in 
heaven when the Spirit was shed forth. We have 

There is a good thought in the following incident 
from a late book: "A dear old friend of mine used to 
say with the truest Christian charity, when he heard 
any one being loudly condemned for some fault : 
'Ah ! wel1; yes, it seems very bad to me, because 
that's not my way of sinning.' " 

APPEAL TO THE CHURCHES. 

7 o all Faithful B 'rethre.n and Sisters in Christ : Gal~ 

veston is one of the most important cities in Texas, 
and has a very strong influence throughout the entire 
State. 

The Christian church has been neglected, until re~ 
cently, a few brothers and-sisters have been trying to 
do something. We have no house of worship, and as 
we have but few members, and all of them poo1·, we 
are not able to build. Brother Mosely has located in 
our midst to labor in "word and doctrine," and unite 
his efforts with ours in building up the cause. If we 
had a church building we feel confident that the Cause 
could and would be made successful ; but without a 
house we can do but little. 

At one of our meetings the following was unani
mously adopted : "Resolved: That we, as members of 
the Christian church in Galveston, Texas, make our 
condition known to the brotherhood abroad, and that 
we make an appeal to them for assistance in building 
a. house of worship for the Christian church, to be sit
uated in Galveston, Texas. Brethren R. A. J\Iilam, 
J. B. George and W. L. Moseley are appointed to do 
this for us, through the columns of our papersland by 
letters." 

We do not expect to build a large, handsome church; 
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what we want is something comfortable and suitable look ye out [i.e. select] among you, seven men of hon-1 that th~ healing of the sick, restoring of the blind, 
as a place of worship. .est report, fu~l of the Hh?lybG~ost a,~d wisdom, w.hom 

1 

unstopping the ears of the deaf and the like, BO'm,.6times 
Brethren will you help us? Any amount, either we may appomt over t 1s usmess. The word here accompanied the laying on of hands. But when th .. 

from churches or members will be appreciated.~ While translated "appoint," (Kathisteemi,) is precisely the objector jumps to the concJmlion that this was or thos: 
we are sending money to foreign land&, let us not for- same word tramdated "ordain" in the passage just were, inseparable from the laying on of hands h _ 

t h J 1 h " d f T' . I . ' e ar ge t e " erusa em at orne. ~uote rom 1tus 1: 5. 
1 

t 1s thus evident that selec- rives at a result for ~hich there is no logical sanction. 
A correct account of contributors and amounts will twn by the church took p1ace before ordination by the That the Holy Ghost was given to the Samaritans 

be kept and published in our papers. H0ping and be- apostles. by the laying on of the hands of Peter and John is an 
lieving that you will come to our al!sistance, we are, III. Did the ordination taught in the New Testa- indubitable fact, but the same gift was bestowed upon 

Yours in the one hope, ment pertain exclusively to the apostles? the Gentiles at the house of Co nelius without such 
R. A. MILAM, The passage already cited from Titus i: 5 answers intervention, and they exhibited the same evidences 
J. B. GEORGE, this question ~onclusively, as it directs Titus to ordain of the reality of the gift-viz.: speaking with tongues 

. W. L. MosELEY. elders, and Titus ~as ~ot an. apo.stle. . -_as the tw:el~e Ephesian Baptists, after they had re-
Address all communications to either of the above IV. In what did this ordmatwn consist, and what ceived Chr1st1a.n baptism and the laying on of Paul's 

names, Galveston, Texas. were its accompaniments? hands. 
In the first passa.ge presented, from Acts xiv: 23, Now as the reception of the miraculous gift of the 

Bros. L. & S.: I have just returned from Northport we find that prayer and fasting were accompaniments Spirit could and did take place without the laying on 
and Tuscaloosa, Ala. Our meeting closed with three of the ordination mentioned. In regard to Titus noth- of hands, the two are no longer inseparable, and there· 
additions, one from the Methodists, one from the Bap- ing is mentioned. In Acts vi., we are told that the fore the laying ou of hands may take place without, 
tists and one from the world, beside one baptized that multitude [i. e. church] chose seven, "whom they set and for other purposes than, the conferring of the 

·came forward when Bro. Srygley was there. we now before the apostles : and when they had prayed, they miraculous gifts. 
number seven members, four brethren and three sis- laid their hands upon them." In point of fact, it did take place for other purposes. 
ters. The people seemed to be favorably impressed, In a 2imilar case, the ''separation" or appointment The same word' (epititheemi) used in Acts xiii: 3, 
notwithstanding the many efforts made to keep them nf Saul and Barnabas to a special work, for which the (when the pr~phets and teachers "laid hands" upon 
from hearing. This is a fine field to labor in s..nd the Holy Spirit had already selected them, we are told Saul and Barnabas, and so separated them for the 
few brethren are alive to their duty. But they have "n.nd when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their work whereunto God had called them) is used in Matt. 
to labor under many disadvantages, having no house hands on them, they sent them away." Comparing xix: 15, when Jesus laid his hands on the little chil-
of worship and having been denied the use of a house this passage with that in Acts xiv: 23, we find the dren. · 
on either side of the river, our much beloyed brother same accompaniments mentioned, namely, fasting and The mere fact that the laying on of hands is some
T. B. Larimore having been denied on one side and prayer, and nothing would seem more natural than times, or even frequently, associated with the confer
your humble .servant on the other. It seems that that "ordained" in that passage should be taken as ring of miraculous gifts, by no means supplies g:-ound 
while some are determined to hear, others are deter- the equivalent of "laid their hands on them" in this. for the assertion that it was always thus associated. 
mined they shall not. The brethren have determined This supposition becomes still more forcible when an An argument of this character, if admitted as Iegiti
to build a house of worship but whilst they are willing examination of the Greek word (cheirotoneoo) trans- mate, proves too much for those using it. In the case 
to do all they are able, they cannot succeed without lated "ordained" in Acts xiv: 23, reveals the fact of Saul, it would represent him as filled with the Holy 
help and as I have never made an appeal to the breth- that its literal meaning is "to stretch out the hand." Ghm;t previous to his submission to baptism: Acts ix:: 
ren I beg a little space in tile ADVOCATE that I may BP.cause of this literal meaning, it came in classical 17. In the case of the seven in Acts vi : 3-6, it repre· 
Jet the brethren and sisters know that they have a nsage to mean to elect, because the voting in the sents those already "full of the Holy Ghost," as receiv
chance to do great good by appropriating a part of Athe!!ian eeclesia or assembly, was by stretching out ing mnre. In the case of Saul again, or Paul, it would 
what the Lord has loaned them, to help the brethren the hand. It is difficult to imagine how this word represertt him as receiving the miraculous gift of the 
build a honse of worship in Northport. They say that found its way into New Testament usage for the apos- Spirit, ten years after he had begun his mission as an 
if they can get help enough to get the house up and tolic appointment of elders, unless the method of that apostle of Jesus Christ, a monstrous supposition. In 
weatherboarded and covered they would go to work appointment was of a character to suggest its use in the case of Barnabas, also,_it would represent him as 
and wait until they get able to finish. - preference to other and commoner words, carrying the receiving the gift of the Spirit three years after the 

How many churches will send the little sum of idea of mere appointment ; as for instance, tassoo, or ~oly Spirit represents him as "full of the Holy 
$25.00? Remember this is just half of what either titheemi, or diataSsoo, or horizoo. Ghost." 
one of the three old mem hers propose to do, and sure- In further illustration of this identity of "ordina- But these are not all the inadmissible consequences flow
Jy any church can do that much. All contributions tion" with "the laying on of hands" is a passage in ing from such a deduction. It further presents "Simeon 
either by congregations or individuals will be acknowl- 1 Tim. v: 22, "Lay hands suddenly on no man," in that was called Niger, anil Lucius of Cyrene, and Mana· 
edged through the GosPEL ADvOCATE. Send either which the Greek word is the same as that used in en which had b~)en broughtupwithHerod the tetrarch," 
to Ed. Chisholm, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., Alfred Self or Acts vi: 6, xiii : 3, viz., epititheemi. In this passage as conferring miraculous gifts upon the apostle Paul. 
'V'. H. Shepherd, of Northport, Ala., or to the reference is evidently to the appointment of elders, Surely this is a very remarkable change from the con· 

J. H. HALBROOK. which was undoubtedly a part of Timothy's duty in dition of things eleven years before in Samaria, when, 

New River, Ala. 

ORDINATION. 

Ephesus, as it was of that of Titus in Crete. although Philip, the evangelist, could preach, and 
From the premises before us it would seem to be a baptize, and work stupendous miracles, he could not 

legitimate inference that, in the early church, a selec- confer the Holy Ghost, and it was necessary for the 
tion of candidates for office having been made by the apostles to go down to Samaria for that purpose. 

BY .A.LERED N. GILBE:RT. church, they were solemnly ordained or appointed to In like disagree·ment with the Samaritan incident is 
I. Ought elders of the church ta be ordained? This the office by the apostle, evangelist or other suitable the power which would be predicated of Timothy, to 

is the first question that presents itself in this connec- officer, himself alr~ady ordained in a similar manner ; confer miraculous gifts, by the mention of laying on 
tion. It can hardly be possible that a seriou~ negative that this ordination was, objectively, the laying on of of bands in 1 Tim. · v: 22, if the laying on of hands 
answer will be given to it in view of the following hands, accompanied by fasting and prayer, and that necessarily implies the impartation of spiritual gifts. 
passage from Acts xiv: "And when they (the apos- the appointment to office was not complete until this The consequences, a part of which have been thus 
tles) had ordained them elders in every' church, and had taken pla<le. briefly presented, which would flow from the admis-
had prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Bvt this inference does not receive universal accept- sion that the laying on of hands was only ad::ninister
Lord on whom they believed :"-and the following ance. It will be well to examine the arguments that ed for the impartation of miraculouEJ spiritual gifts, 
from Titus i., "For this cause left I thee in Crete, are brought against it. The main objection is to the seem to me by their incongruous, and sometimes mon
that thou shouldst set in order the things that are identification. of ''laying on of hands" with "ordina- strous, character to forbid such admission. 
wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had tion," or, indeed, to "laying on of hands" as being any If this is not admitted, the only plausible argument 
appointed thee." These passages, if they are to be part of ordination. It is a1leged that the laying on of against the laying on of hands as the ceremonial act 
taken in their obvious meaning, seem to place beyond hands by the apostles conferred miraculous spiritual of ordination to office,. falls to the ground, and we are 
doubt the fact of ordination as a part of the practice gifts, as in Acts viii: 17, "then laid they their hands left free to apply to this subject in our study of the 
of the church in the apostolic age. on them, and they received the Holy Ghost:" again Scriptures, that principle which is one of the distin-

II. Is this ordination anything beyond a simple se- in Acts xix: 6, "and when Paul had laid his hands guishing features of our brotherhood, that is, . t~ take 
leJtion for the position? upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them." the Scriptures as having the meaning which is · most 

I think we can find Scripture as explicitly answer- From these passages the fact is sufficiently evident obvious upon their face. 
ing this question as the preceding one. In Acts vi: 8, that the giving of the Holy Ghosf sometimes accompa- Finding, therefore, in the first account of appoint
we have the following words, ~'Wherefore, brethren, nied the 1a:ying on of hands, as it is equally evident ment to official position in the church of Christ (Acts 
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vi: 3-6) a setting apart, (after selection,) by prayer 
and the laying on of hands ; finding, in the second of 
such instances, (Acts xiii : 1-3) pfter selection, a set
ting apart by fasting, prayer and the laying on of 
hands; finding, in the third of such instances (Acts 
xiv: 23) fasting and prayer, and for the word ordain
ed, a word in the Greek, the primary meaning of which 
ifl "stretched out their hands;" finding that the ap
pointment of Timothy to office (1 Tim. iv: 14) in
cluded the laying on of hands ; finding that the ap
pointment of officers by Timothy (1 Tim. v : 2~) is 
comprehensively called "laying hands" upon them; 
I conclude that laying on of hands is as much a part 
of appointment to office in the church of Christ as 
baptism is a part of the conditions of entrance therein. 

9Jbifuarie[i. 

W'itli a sad heart we chronicle the death of our aged father-in-law 
William Draper, which took place on the 5th of A"Qgust 1879 at his home 
in Smith county, Tenn. He was one of our oldest and best citizens and 
a devoted Christ\ an. He was born near Frankfort, Ky., on the 4th of 
Julv 1798; his father emigrated to Smith county, when he was but a 
small boy. He was married to his first wife in 1820 and they both joined 
the Christian church under the preaching of elder Jefferson Johnson 
and was baptized in the winter of 1832, the weather being so cold the 
ice had to be broken to immerse them. Two years ago last February 
father Draper became paralyzed and bad been almost helpless since, and 
expecting death almos~ daily. He was perfectly prepared to meet death 
He was a man of few words, unassuming, peaceable, quiet, and well be
loved by those who knew him, a man of sound judgment and good in
formation, a Christian in the fullest sense of the term. One word to 
Aunt Mary, the widow who bas been ever watchful by the bedside for 
neai three years : May God give her the moral courage and strength to 
bear up under her bereavements and afflictions. And to his children 
who are scattered in six: different States of the Union, may they heed a 
dear father's admonitions and examples and God will gather them where 
parting is no more." 

T. J. CoRNWELr •• 
Long Creek, Tenn. 

The village of Mooresville, Ala., is in tears. A11 old mother in Israel 
is gone. Death that regards not public weal nor the clinging affections 
of private life, bas taken from our midst one of the faithful workers in 
the Lord's vineyard. 

Sister Lucy G. Newman was born in North Carolina A. D. 1811 and on 
the 29th of October 1879 she breat-hed her last, in the village of 1\Ioores. 
ville Ala., where she has lived for over a half century. SisterN.obeyed the 
Gospel in 18!S9 and has lived a consistent J!J.ember of the church of God 
for over forty years. Her life was characterized by a firm confidence in 
the promises of the Lord and a life devoted to His service. Always 
ready to lend a helping hand and assist those who need assistance both 
in spiritual and temporal affairs. She attained to a ripe age and re
mained unshaken in her confidence until summoned to judgment tore
ceive the reward for the deeds done in the body., which summons was 
received with perfect resignation to the will of "Him who doeth all 
things well." In the life of sister Newman we have beautifully demon
strated the consolation afforded in the promises of the Lord, and in her 
death how blessed the hope when founded on His counsel. The w1·iter 
visited her just a short time before her death, and in a conTersation 
asked her if she still trusted in the promises, her reply was: "I have 
never yet had cause to doubt the promises given in the New Testament, 
I am ready and patiently waiting with resignation the summons, I 
know in whom I have trusted." After a fife of arduous labor in the 
service of the Lord. she is gone, "but we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope." And to her grief-stricken friends and relatives I would say, 
trust the same promises and obey the same Lord that sister Newman 
worshiped and you can have the happy privilege of meeting her at the 
right hand of God, where throughout the ceaseless ages of eternity you 
can enjoy the endless felicities of that home in the "Far beyond .. " 

G. A. FARIS. 
M()()1'tsville Ala. 

r 
Alexander F. Blair departed this life June 20th, 1879, at hts home six: 

miles e1st of Lebanon, ·wilson county, Tenn. He was born in Wilson 
county, not far from where he died, December 23d) 1805. Almost his 
whole life was spent in the county where he died. Having lived to the 
good old age of s11venty-tbree and upward, \le was one of the few well 
known old men of his neighborhood, The writer had known him inti· 
mately and well for thirty odd years past. He was a man of generous 
impulses, a firm friend, a laver of hospitalily; and if he bad faults, they 
arose from no innate meanness, but sprang rather from the weakn·esses 
common to thoso who love their fellowmen. I believe him to have been 
a man of strict integrity. He would discharge his obligations. The 
weather was uever too cold nor too hot, too wet nor too dry, for him to do 
a favor for any ·one who had the slightest claim upon his friendship. 

Sandy Blair, as be was called, . was known to be one of the best of 
neighbors, a good husband, a kind and loving father. Early in life, 
thrown upon his own resources, he became a son of toil, and by perse
Tering industry, reaped the rewards of a well spent life, accumulating 
enough of this world's goods to make himself comfortable in his old age. 
A man ol fine physical development, and of a strong constitution, his 
family and friends were not prepared for the day of his death. He had 
been actively engaged in his harvest. He was suddenly attacked with 
_paralysls and apoplexy at the breakfast table, soon became unconscious 
and died the next day, in the midst of his weeping family and a host of 
sympathizing friends. He was married the 2nd day of March, 1836, to 
Miss Emily I, Talley, with whom he bas lovingly trod the path of life 
for torty-three years, leaving her and his children-two sons and four 
daughters, all grown and married except the youngest daughter- to 
mourn the loss of him whose place no one can supply. 

In September, 1846, he heard Sandy E. Jones proclaim the gospel, at 
old Bethlehem. He believed it-rand he heartil) embraced it; casting in 
his l·lt and doing his part with a band of brethren whose good works in 
days past have constrained many to glorify God, whose memories are 
green iu the hearts of their children, and whose names are written in 
the Lamb's Book of Life. 

J . E. S. 

St{tte, reports that the cotton crop in that district will 
not be more than half the average ·yield. This will 
probably make an unusual demand in China and 
Japan for cotton goods.-A company of 267 farmers 
and their wives sailed from Liverpool last Thursday, 
on their way to Texas. They are from Durham, York· 
shire, Lllncashire, Cumberland, Lincolnshire, and 
Gloucestersbire, and are said to be well provided with 
means to establish themselves in their new homes.-
At the municipal election throughout England, Satur
day, wherever political considerations were involved, 
the Liberals were mostly triumphant. In one or two 
very important boroughs the balance of power is com
pletely reversed in their favor. In Liverpool, where 
the town council stood 42 Conservatives aud 22 Lib· 

The American Public Health Association holds its 
seventh annual meeting in Nashville this week. It is 
looked upon as the most important meeting ever held 
hy the Assoniation and a large number of the leading 
physicians in the United States are in: attendance.
Senator James A. Bayard, of Delaware, soems to be 

erals, it now stands 34 Conservatives and 30 Liberals. the coming man for Democratic nominee for Presi-
-A Vienna.dispatch to a London paper says : Private 

dent next year.-William G. Bush & Co. have, dur-
letters from Constantinople confirm the reports of the 

ing the building season just drawing to a close, maae 
and sold in Nashville ten and a half million bricks.- extremity of the distress in the financial affairs / of 
Georgia realizes $300,000 from the rent of the . West- Turkey. Even the pilgrimage to Mecca, which has 
ern & Atlantic railroad and $50,000 from the Macon hither~o been provisionedat~th~ expense_ of the gove:n~ 
& B · k 'l d $30 000 f th . t' of ment, 1s unable to get any assistance- an event whwh runsw1c I'ai roa , , rom e mspec IOn . . 
fi t"]' $20 000 f tb 1 f . t $l5 000 has never before occurred smce the establishment of er liZers, , rom e ease o 0onv1c s . , E . Th I · L 1 G 
f t '1 d d $20 OOO f b 1• the Ottoman mp1re.- e r1sh oca overnment rom ax on ra1 roa s an , rom er tquor . . 
t k. f th · 1 • f and Board has made a spemal report to the Imperial ax, ma mg rom ese spema sources an mcome o . . _ . 
$450 000 H 1- t t h b t $850 OOO Government respectmg the state of affairs m Ireland. , - er genera ax ne s fj a ou , . h · h 
Th t t I · f th St t · b t $l 300 OOO _ The report says that t e potato crop IS everyw ere de-

e o a mcome o e a e Is a ou , , . fi . d . " · d h' b' d · h h b 
Th St d d 0 '1 C b t •t d fi th Cient an ID1erwr, an t Is, com me w1t t e a sence e an ar I ompany as con rae e or e . . . . · . 

t t. f -51 · h · 1· ~ th 'l of peat fuel, owm~ to ram, IS regarded as the leadmg cons rue IOn o R ~me ptpe me 1rom e OI coun- • . · . . . 
t · Sh p d W 0 t Cl causes of distress, wh1eh I S expected to culmmate dur-ry, vta aron, enn., an arren, ., o eve- . . . . . . 
l d t b I t d F b 1 t t T

. h mg the wmter and sprmg. Pauperism IS greatly m-
an o e comp e e e ruary s , nex yea1. e . . 

1 
. ,..,h C h 

1
. B' 

I. · t h 't f 10 OOO b 1 d ·r fi creasmg, espeCial y m Ulster. ~ e at o Ic Ishops me 1s o ave a capaCI y o , arre s a1 y, ve 
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P .e G h b · d th - . 1 suffering, and at the same time exhort the sufferers to - ro1essor ray as een recogmze as e ortgma . d 
1 

b'd' d 
inventor of the telephone, and is to receive 20 per cent patience an aw a 1 mg con uct. 

of the profits from the rental of the machines in Amer-
ica.-Gen. Butler has four times been presented to the 
people of Massachusetts as a candidate for governor, 
and on each occasion the people have declined to ac
cept his services.-The Louisville Lottery cases are to =- ======================================== 
be taken to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Should the action of the department be upheld there, 
it is probable that the Postmaster General will issue 
supplementary orders of a more stringent character 
than those now in force. It is understood that Judge 
Key will strongly urge Congress to amend the laws 
concerning lotteries, declaring all newspapers contain
ing lottery advertisements of any character, directly 
or indirectly, to be unmaiJable.-At the me.eting of 
the trustees of the Nevada Bank held in San Francis
co, on the 1st, it was decided to reduce the capital 
from $10,000,000 to $3,000,000. The reason assigned 
is excessive taxation now and still heavier taxation 
anticipated when the new constitution is in full force. 
-Secretary Sherman has published a letter announcing 
his declinature to be a .candidate for the United States 
Senate, and saying that, after having been three times 
elected to this high position, he ought not to stand in 
the way of others who may desire the honor. This 
cleara the track for General Garfield, while the Secre
tary takes );lis chances for a still higher position.-The 
fate of the aeronaut Wise and his companion, who 
started from St. Louis a short time ago, is still a mys
tery. Two other aeronauts, who started from San 
Francisco a few days ago, met with a speedier, if not 
more terrible fate, being dashed to the ground and 
killed within sight of the place of starting.-The two 
cent postal card is coming, and will soon be in general 
circulation in the United States. It has two stamps, 
one on each end, and spaces for two messages. The 
sender, who desires information valuable to himself, 
occupies one of the spaces, and the return correspond· 
ent the other. One stamp is cancelled at the office 
from which it is sent, and the other a.t the return 
office. It will be •found a very convenient arrange-

Farmers, fruit-growers, nurserymen and all of our 
readers will be interested in the advertisement of 
Chisholm & Crosby whose card of the Tennessee Grape 
Nursery is found in this number of the ADVOCATE. 
They purpose furnishing grape cuttings, true to name, 
of all the best varieties,and we know that they can l:e 
depended upon as reliable. Address orders to them 
at 46 North Cherry street Nashville, Tennessee. 

Hicks, Houston & Co., are back at the old stand 
59 College street, with their retail department com
prising all the latest novelties in China, Glass, Queens
ware, silverware and alar~ assortment of articles, too 
numerous to mention here ; sufficient to say they have 
the most beautiful di~play of goods in their line in the 
city and will sell at cheapest prices. Remember to 
call at their store 59 College street, recently Buford & 
Warner's. Wholesale department is at the SB~~Ue place 
No. 45 Public Square. Don't fail to look through their 
goods jn searching for suitable Christmas presents. 

We don't like the way the National School of Design 
word their advertisement, but E. N. Freshman & Co. 
say they will send you a nice picture for the money. 
It is no premium, however, for this paper. 

He who cannot find time to consult his Bible will 
one day find he has time to be sick; he who has no 
time to pray must find time to die; he who can find 
no time to reflect is most likely to find time to sin ; he 
who cannot find time for repentance will find an eter· 
nity in which repentance will be of no avail ; be who 
cannot find time to work for others may find an eter. 
nity in which to suffer for himself.-Hanncth More. 

ment. It may serve as a comfort to us in all our calamities 
FOREIGN.-Mr. Bailey, U. S. Consul General at anfl afflictions that he that loses anything and gets 

Shanghai, China, in a dispatch to the Department of wisdom by it is a gainer by the loss.-L'Estrange. 
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EVANGELIZATION.-NO. 3. nostrils of enemies of the cross. 
lifeless Christians have ~ot become a s'tench even in the 

The spiritual growth and well-being of the churches If the:J, there are .evils and wrongs in the system of 
depend in a great measure on the evangelists. evangelizing, it is one which has grown upon us. It 

The evangelist goes forth to the world bearing the is not of God. Faithfulness to him, and faithfulness 
bread of life. He is the earthen vessel which ought to Christ would have led us , on the high road of pros
to contain the light of the knowledge of the glory of perity. If evangelists do not find that they are able 
God, which should enable him to preach Christ Jesus thus to labor, it may not be wholly their fault; neither 
the Lord and not himself, that the excellency of the is it intended by the writer to place all the blame upon 
power exerted by him on those who hear may be of those who are now in the field. The circumstances of 
God and not of-himself. It is absolutely necessary that the present have grown out of the past. A small de
the evangelist shall magnify his office by magnifying parture at any point from a straight line if pursued, 
the word of the Lord. No fine spun theories of his will lead further and further away. There is no means 
own, or subtle philosophy of others should ever !be of getting right, except to seek with all diligence the 
promulgated by him, lest he corrup(the word of God, straight line again. We cannot hope for the prosperity 
ending in the subversion of his hearers. of Zion, while we neglect the very meansJordained for 

The evangelist should in meekness instruct those who the up building of the cause. 
oppose themselves, gaining their affection and esteem, If our lights have nearly gone out, if our candle
implanting in their hearts the love of the truth, and sticks are about to be removed, we must remember 
thus gradually and surely leading them to the obedi- from whence we are fallen, and repent and do the ::first 
ence of faith. works. We must go to the beginning, must get at the 

foundation, and upon that aga:in, we may confidently 
The truth as it is in Christ Jesus is the only thing 

which can make men free and free indeed. It frees 
them from the toils of ignorance al}d prejudice, pre~ 
passion and from sin, and prepares the genuine disciple 
for the ministration of the high offices of a king and a 
priest in the economy of God's grace. The evangelist 
having rthus planted in the hearts of believers the 
glorious image of the Son of God, will find thelll ready 
and willing to submit themselves to the guidance and 
direction of those who have the rule over thPm, feel
ing thf\t they are not their own, but that they have 
been bought with the precious blood of Christ, will, 
therefore, be willing and ready to glorify God in their 
bodies and spirits, which are God's, by an humble 
submission to his will. 

The work of the evangelist does not stop here. Col
lecting together these willing subjects of the king eter
nal, they become the congregation-the church of the 
living God-fully prepared to E!nter upon the service 
of the Master. The evangelist mu~t teach and exhort 
them to continue in the faith and in the grace of God. 
They will thus be grounded and settled, and will not 
be moved away from the hope of the gospel, which 
they have heard of liim. The duties and obligations 
of the disciple will all be cheerfully met, and the can
dle-stick of that ,church will remain, by the blessing of 
God, in its place. Such a church will ·neither forget 
nor forsake the assembling together on the Lord's day 
to keep the ordinances of the Lord's~house, will not fail 
to engage in prayers and supplications for all saints, 
will not neglect the fellowship and thus deprive the 
Master of beholding the orde~ and steadfastness of its 
faith in Christ. 

Under the guidance and teaching of an earnest, 
humble, and faithful evangelist, such a church will 
soon be able, not only to edify itself in love, but will 
send theevangelist to repeat his labors in another lo· 
cality, with like results. Too much care cannot be 
bestowed upon churches in their infancy. The service 
of the evangelist is, perhap3, more sternly demanded 
then, than at any other time. It has often been that 
the evangelist has what is called a very successful 
meeting, scores obey the truth, a congregation is hur
riedly formed, the evangelist as hurriedly takes his 
leave, commending the disciples to the Lord and to the 
word of his grace, hoping, it seems against hope, that 
his labor will not have been in vain. Soon the same 
old tale is told ; the church wants spiritual life, there 
is a. lack of spiritual growth, many have fallen away, 
many have turned to the weak and beggarly elements 
of the world. A handful meet semi-occasionally, espe
cially when a preacher can be secured,; for love if not 
for money. In such circumstances the efforts of the 
best preachers must, in the main, prove abortive. It 
will be a gt"eat deal harder labor for him to renew them 
to spiritual life, if he succeeds at all, than to plant and 
water a church in a place where the dead carcasses of 

hope to attain that high position in which Jesus Christ 
-the faithful witness-will not reproach us for our 
Laodicean lukewarmness. 

Churches must be taught their duty. Each individ
ual member must be made to· feel his responsibility. 
The evangelist must teach und preach; he must exhort 
and reprove. The church under his guidance must re
ject heretics. The eldership must be exhorted to a 
more faithful oversight, not as lords over the heritage 
of God, but by becoming ensamples to the: flock. Next 
to the evangelist, who plants a church, there is no 
class in the church which has a greater responsibility 
and of whom more is to be expected than the elder
ship. 

It is the duty of the evangelist in planting a church 
to remain with it long enough to find out what are the 
gifts of tpose forming the congregation. The things 
he has learned should be committed to faithful men, 
who can teach others also. Titus was left in Crete by 
the apostle Paul for the purpose of ordaining elders in 
every city ; of setting in order the things hat were 
wanting. There are many churches now that need 
things set in order. Not every one iR ·competent to 
this task~ There are many proclaimers of the word 
who are wholly unfitted for the whole work of the evan
gelist. They are not examples to the believers in word, 
in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. 
They are not instant in season and out of season; they 
cannot repr9ve, rebuke and exhort with aU long-suffer
ing: and doctrine ; and in so far: as they may lack,any of 
these qualifications, their work to a greater or less de
gree will be imperfect. 

When the evangelist shall have faithfully discharged 
his duty to the chu~ch, then his responsibility ceases. 
He may say to those whom be has taught, and espe· 
cially to the eldership, "feed the floek of God .which 
is among you, taking the oversight thereof willingly." 
And to the brethren he may say, "know them which 
labor among you and are over you in the Lord, and 
admonish you, and esteem them very highly, for their 
work's sake; and be at peace a:nong yourselves." And 
to all of them he may say, "I commend you to God 
and to the word of his grace, which is able to build 
you up, and to give you an inheritance among the 
saints." 

In such a church let the bishop (or bishops) hold 
fast the faithful word, as he has been taught, that he 
may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to 
convince the gainsayers. 

In some instances, at least, churches which were 
once in a sound, helllthy, flourishing condition, have 
gone to wreck, simply from the failure of the eldership 
to discharge that measure of duty which the Holy Spir
Spirit imposes. May the brethren awake out of slum
ber and work while it is day, for the night comes when 
no man can work. A fierce struggle is now going on ; 

the hearts ·ofmany 'bave grown cold. But God has 
not given to his people the spirit of fear, that they 
should be ashamed ~f the testimony of the Lord. 

Let the men of God, whether rich or poor, with 
whatever ability God has blessed them, be ready to do 
good, let them be rich in good works, ready to distrib
ute willing to communicate, laying in store for them
selves a good foundation against the time to come that 
they may lay hold on eternal life. 

JAMES E. SCOBEY. 
Murfreesboro Female Institute. 

Brethren L. & S. : In September I made a trip seven 
miles, north of Scottsboro ; preached there a few dis
courses, and baptized three as Philip did the eunuch. 
A certain Doctor tried to find some way to save a per
son without baptism. At last he had a person out on 
some sandy desert; he wanted to be baptized but there 
was no water to· do it. Now will he be damned for 
not being baptized when he could not? I told them 
(for he was in a crowd) no; God would not damn a 
person for not being baptized out there, but why did 
not such a one obey the Lord just before he started on 
his sandy trip. That God was not coming down to 
carry a tank around over the sand to have it ready 
when the man got in danger. A Methodist asked me 
if I thought the jailer was immersed in the jail. I told 
him no; that the jailer never even asked what to do 
until they were out. I told them to listen how it read; 
they never noticed the out before. But then they had 
them baptized in the jailer's house. I told them tha·t 
could not be, for after the baptism the jailer brought 
them into the house, so they they were out when it 
was done, else he could not have brought them in. 
Th~ Methodists said they were satisfied to remain Meth
odists. I told them I supposed the people were all 
iatisfied before the flood, but all were drowned except 
Noah and family ; and that the Sodomites were satis
fied, I supposed, but i} rained fire and brimstone upon 
them. This ended the chapter. 

JosEPH WHEELER. · 
Bridgepo'rt, Ala., Novemher 3, 1879. 

Our old neighborhood is generally checquered with 
few incidents worthy of being chronicled; but during 
the last week the cycle of time has been wielded by a 
hand of Christian graces, and we feel that the harvest 
has indeed been one long to be remembered. Elder 
J. M. Streator bas been holding a series of meetings 
at Old Energesia/ and not for several years, since Bro. 
Day was amongst us, have we enjoyed such a labor of 
love, and felt the sweet influence which Christianity 
always wields. Energesia was in a disorganized con
dition last spring; now new officers have been ordain
ed to fill the places made vacant by death, and the 
church is regaining its former standard, owing to the 
untirin!fenergy of our efficient minister. "Let us lay 
aside every weight, and the sins which doth so easily 
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is 
set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and ::fin
isher of our faith," (Reb. i: 12,) wafl the subject of 
one of the many discourses so ably handled by Bro. 
Streator, and left a decided impression on the audi
ence. His sermons are full of the power of the gospel 
and its poetry, too. Last Sunday at ten o'clock, we 
witnessed the immersion ..of eight, the:sacredness of the 
occasion being rendered doubly sacred by the beauti
ful remarks at the water's edge. The crowd then as
sembled at the church and after :listening to an able 
discourse, the~candidates were admitted into full fellow
ship, and also others who joined by letter. The ser
vice of the Lor!l's Supper was presided over by Bro. 
Rice of Clarksville, Tenn. Success to the ADVOCATE. 

WILLIE ALLENSWORTH. 
Peacher'slJ!Iill, Montgomery Co., Tenn.,:Nov. 9, 1879. 
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Brethren L. & S.: .. On the fourth Lord's day_ in with a desire to be rich in the eyes of the world, that 
October we had one-addition with the congregation at he ceases to render the many little . attentions to his 
Verona. From there are I went to Tullahoma, Tenn .. family that combine to remler home so pleasant ; or 
Our M. E. friends (Northern) opened their doors, and the wife and daughters become in grossed with a love 
I talked for the people there on Thursday night; on of dress and display, and the faces that once were 
Friday night at Salem; the brethren are alive there. wreathed with the smiles of happy contentment, now 
First Lord's day in November one added to the con- wear a look of discontent, because they can't "do like 
gregation in Jordan's Cov~. Monday morning at 8 other people." In the last day, when the trump shall 
o'clock, Bro. George Lester married, and left at 11 sound, and bot~ small and great shall appear before 
o'clock for Ohio with his young wife, a worthy sister. the judgment-bar of God, many who could have worn 
On Tuesday following, Dr. Macon and Wm. McCrary pure, white robes, "washed in the blood of the lamb," 
and wife were buried with the Lord in baptism. They will receive the awful !condemnation, "Depart from 
are the first in their settlement in the reformation; me ye cursed into everlasting fire. Your riches are 
they have a nice frame house, built by their own en- corru~ted, _your garments are moth-eaten, your gold 
ergies; there}s a good work begun there, between New and stlver IS cankered, and the rust of them shall~ 
Market and Huntsville, Ala. The brethren there a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as It 

INTIMACY OF PARENTS WITH CHILDREN. 
The New York Times thus speaks on this topic, and 

we commend its ·remarks to parents: 
"The number of American parents, intelligent, well

informed, comfortably circumstanced, who have very 
little knowledge of, and no kind of intimacy with, 
their boys and girls after these begin to go to more ad
vanced schools, until they enter upon ':'practical life or 
marriage, is very much larger than is generally sup .. 
posed. This lamentable ignorance might not be so 
strange in case of fathers absorbed in business, and 
seldom intthe house except to eat and sleep-the more 
to be regretted-but. it is startingly strange in the case 
of mothers, who are the natu'ral guardians and protec~ 
tors of home. Even these, too,often have the notion :that 
American boys and girld are exceptions to humanity ; 
that they must be permitted to do pretty nearly 
as they choose, and that they will be all the better for 
it. Although they and their husbands may hold the~ 
oretically that all persons should, from the first, care~ 
fully instruct their children that they are their best 
friends, and that all confidence and counsel should be 
given to and sought of them, they very rarely act upon 
the sound opinion. They are strangers to their chil
dren ; their children are strangers to them. Conse
quently, they have no power to shield them from the 
dangers which always beset inexperienced youth. 

would be glad for any of the talking brethren to call were fire." l . • 
and give them a lesson. Will Bros. George Faris and Thm:efore, let us learn m ~hatso_ever s~ate we are, 
G. Lipscomb please give them a call? I am now at therewith to be content; for Godlmess With content
Bunker Hill. Bro. Dixon buried a promising young ment is great gain ;"and he who careth for the sparrow 
man with the Lord this morning at this place, and left and has numbered even the hairs of our heads, hath 
for home. I will remain a few days. said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 

R. w. OFFICER. L. ·B. H. 
Bunker Hill, Nov. 10, 1879. 

THE EVILS OF COVETOUSNESS. 
'·Take heed and beware of covetousness ; for a 

man's life consi~teth not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth." 

What a load of trouble, care and pain would be re
moved from the human family if these words, spoken 
by our Savior, were more universally heeded. In 
connection with this warning, he spoke a parable con
cerning a rich man whose ground yielded such an 
abundant harvest that he had no room wherewith to 
bestow it, and he thought" within himself to pull down 
his barns and build greater, and to say to his soul: 
"Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years, 
take thine ease, eat, drink and be merry ;" but behold, 
that self-same night was his soul required of him. 
"So is he that layeth up treasures for himself and is 
not rich toward God." 

No doubt many who shudder with horror at the 
thought of Judas betraying his Lord for thirty pieces 
of silver, are at the same time selling their own precious 
souls for a few paltry treasures of earth, which "moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and thieves do break through 
and steal." "What shall it profit a man, if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul?'' The earth is liken
ed to a garment which shall wax old, and to a vesture 
which shall be folded up; "but he that doeth the wil1 

· of God abideth forever." The wisest man the world 
ever produced, and who enjoyed all the pleasures that 
wealth could give, exclaimed, "Vanity, vanity, all is 
vanity!" saying also, "he that maketh haste to be rich, 
shall not be innocent." Paul, in his letter to Timothy, 
warns him against men of corrupt minds, who suppose 
that gain is Godliness, and futhermore adds "they 
that will be rich, fall into temptation, and a !!mare: and 
into many foolish and hurtful lusts, whicli drown men 
in destruction and perdition. For the love of money 
is the root of all evil ; which while some coveted after, 
they have erred from the faith:and,.pierced themselves 
through with many sorrows." 

One of ihe saddest pictures ever presented to the 
eye, is that of a lovely young girl just entering woman· 
h8od, her heart filled with bright, youthful aspirations, 
sacrificed at the altar of !+larriage to an old, infirm 
man (who, perhaps, in his imatiate love of gain, has 
turned a deaf ear to the widow and orphans' cry,) 
merely for the sake of-money. It is a sight .over 
which angels might weep to see a life so capable of 
filling a noble sphere, thus marred and blighted. Alas! 
too many homes of which love has hitherto been the 
key-note to every heart, have been .invaded by this 
fell destroyer of human happiness, crushing, in his 
iron grasp, the simple pleasure of home. The husband, 
the ''bond of the house," gets so absorbed in business, 

T. W. BRENTS IN TEXAS. 

EDITORS ADVOCATE : Some month or more ago, I 
noticed an item iil. your paper stating that I was ex
pected to spend the approaching winter in Texas. As 
I felt in no way responsible for the ann@}uncement, I 
paid no attention to it. But I see it repeated in a 
recent number, and as there is not the slightest proba· 
bility of such a visit I suppose I ought to correct the 
report. I know not how it got afloat, unless from the 
fact that my son J. W. Brents has been speaking (and 
perhaps writing to friends jn Texas), of going there 
this winter ; and some one has failed to make a proper 
distinction between the names. I must, therefore, say 
to all concerned, that it would give me the greatest 
pleasure to visit Texas, to see the country, and culti
vate an acquaintance with the brethren and bisters, 
and people; and especially to see my son and family 
living there, whom I have.not seen for many years: 
but I see no prospect of making such a visit soon. If, 
in the providence of God, such an opportunity presents 
itself I will not be slow to avail myself of it. :My 
duties in connection with Burritt College require my 
presence here during its sessions. The fall session 
closes about the middle of December; and the spring 
seAsion opens on the first Monday in February, so that 
I could only be absent some six weeks. This would 
be too short a time for such a visit as I would like to 
make in Texas. 

Please publish this note, with the request that such 
papers in Texas as have been misled by the report will 
copy. 

Fra tern ally, 
T. w. BRENTS. 

Burritt College, Spencer, Tenn. 

We clipped the item relating to Bro. Brent's visit 
to Texas from one of our Texas papers.-Ens. 

A pupil from whom nothing is ever demanded which 
he cannot do, never does all he can.-J. Stuart Mill. 

Not that food which entereth into the mouth defiletb 
a man, but the appetite with which it is eaten.
Thoreau. 

We should often have reason to be ashamed of our 
most brilliant actions, if the world could see the mo· 
tives from which they spring.-La Rochefoucattld. 

It is the bounty of Nature that we live, but of phil
osophy that we live well ; which is, in truth, a greater 
benefit than life itself.-Senecct. 

All that Christ asked of mankind wherwith to save 
them was a cross whereon to die.-llfazzini. 

They too often lament their error bitterly, (the do
mestic tragedies ever occurring though seldom made 
public, are hardly suspected), all the more bitterly 
because at its discovery it ls irretrievable. 

PuTTING 0FF.-;-A minister determined to preach 
on the text, ''Now is the accepted time ; now is the 
day of salvatiqn." Whilst in his study, thinking, he 
fell asleep, and dreamed that he was carried into hell 
and set down in the midst of a conclave of lost spirits. 
They were assembled to derive means whereby they 
might get at the souls of men. One rose and said, "I 
will go to the earth and tell men that the Bible is all 
a fable-that it is not divinely appointed of God." 
No ; that would not do. 

Another said, "Let me go; I will tell men that 
there is no God, no Savior, no heaven, no hell;" and 
at the la~t words a fiendish smile lighted up all their 
countenances. "No; that will not do: we cannot 
make men believe that." 

Suddenly one arose, and with a wise mien, like the 
serpent of old, suggested: 

"No ; I will journey to the world of men and tell 
them that there is a God, that there is a Savior, that 
there is a heaven-yes, and a hell too-but I'll them 
there is no httrry ; to-morrow will do ; it will be even 1 

as to-day ;" and they sent him. 

The only way to shine, even in thi~:~ false world, is 
to be modest and uuassuming. Falsehood may be· a 
thick crust ; but., in the course of time, truth will find 
a place to break through. Elegance ~f language may 
not be in the power of us all; but simplicity and 
straightforwardness are.- TV. 0. Bryant. 

All human discoveries seem to be made only for 
the purpose of confirming, more and more strongly, 
the truths contained in the sacred Scriptures.-Sir 
John 1-Ierschel. 

The pious of ancient days used to pause one hour 
before they began to pray, that they might direct their 
hearts to God. Though the king salute he must not 
respond ; and though a serpent wind itself around his 
heel, one must not pause.- The Talmud. 

As those who keep clocks wind them up daily, lest 
the weights should run down and the clock stop, so we 
mu set apart some portion of each ds.y for medita
tion and prayer, lest our hearts should so far descend 
through the weight of the cares of this world that our 
course in godliness should be hindered and stopped.
Cawdray. 

/ 
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Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

NOTES. 
It ain't so mutch what a man kan lift, as what he 

kan hang on to, that shows hiz aktual strength.-Josh 
Billings. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ble matter takes place when it was buried in the soil. 
\Vhen a grain crop is ploughed into a field the wbole 
of its surface is converted into a compost of mixed 
earth and fresh vegetable matter. The latter in a 
short time decays into a light black mould, enriching 
the soil in a remarkable degree. Buckwheat, clover, 
rye, and rape, if sown for the purpose of being plough

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

From Bro. Kuykendall, who left Spencer, Tenn., 
un the 11th, we Jearn that Bro. Carnes was r;tilllinger
ing with no hope )f his recovery. He has an abscess on 
the liver. Bro. Kuykendall was on his way to Frank
lin, Ky., to hold a meeting. 

ed in should be turned under when the flower has just The meeting at Bethel, Simpson county, Ky., closed 
begun to open, and, if possible, at a season when the with 25 additions and a fine prospect ef more good in 
warmth of the air and the dryness of the soil are such the near future. 
as to facilitate decomposition. Bro. J.tS. Shouse is holding a very interesting meet-

ing at Winchester, Kentucky; up to last Monday Farms are valuable only a~; labor makes them so. 
there were 12 confessions and one from the Baptists. 

~ains are worth more than muscle on a farm, but -Times. 
both are necessary. Cultivate . the mind and you 

To make a mustard plaster that will draw well, but strengthen the muscle by increasing its capabilities. TO THE CHURCHES. 
not blister, mix with the white of an egg instead of Plan in the house; work in the field. All hesitation "I wish to say to the brethren that I have the fifth 
water or vinegar. of apparen(doubt weakens the influence of the "boss' Lord's day of November (30th) disengaged with the 

Grease can be drawn from unpainted kitchen floors with the men. See that ditches are cleaned out to succeeding week, and that I can hold a protracted 
by putting plenty of soft soap on the spot and rubbing their natural depth, and that water-courses are all clear meeting at that time for any church desiring it. I 
a bot flat-iron through the soap. One application is during the dry weather of autumn. Underdrains are can begin several days before the 30th, if considered 
usually sufficient; sometimes. another is required, wash- preferable and less expensive than open ditches, though desirable. I would like to hear promptly. 
ing thoroughly afterwards. the first cost greater. Old rails, poles, common brush, ALFRED N. GILBERT. 

Rubbing flat-irons on sand-paper will remove every answer a good purpose for several years, but are dearer The Cl,ristian Advocate, published by Bro. G. Y. 
bit of starch, and render them very smooth. than the tile in the long run.-Ohio Farmer. Tickle, at Liverpool, England, announces that it wilt 

To prevent moths in carpets, wash the floor, before Use only grains from the middle of the ear, rejecting be enlarged and otherwise improved. 
laying them, with spirits of turpentine or benzine. the butts and tips. Experience shows that ears from After the lOth of December Bro. R. J. Miller's ad-

To keep lemons fresh place them ;n a jar filled with t?e butts are short and thi?k, while those f:om the 1 dres~, will be changed from Douglasville, Ga.., to 
~ater, to be renewed every day or two. tips have fewer rows and thm stalks. The grams from l 'Vht.csburg, Carroll county, Ga. 

Dry paint. can be softened and removed by an ap- the middle of the ear have larger germs and more I Bro. ,V. T. Crenshaw of West Line, M·)., is still in 
plication, with a. swab, of a strong solution of oxalic substance to nourish the sprouts. the land of the living, but says his friends in Ken-

acid. All farmers have, or ought to have granaries or 1 tucky and Tennessee seem t·.) have forgotten him. 

Oranges, lemons, olives and almonds are to be cui- corn-cribs with lath floor and sides, just the thing to B ro. T. M. Stewart of Alamo, Tenn., who was born 
tivated in ;Florida soon by a large number of Italian put fresh dug potatoes into. ~11 kinds of fruits, grain in 1799, instead of 1776 as we published, writes us: 
colonists, now on their way to that State. and vegetables give a certain amount of moiBtura af- I am still able to walk to church every Lord's ft.ay, 

T A d. h k ' I ter gathering, and if thev are permitted to lie in heaps twotlmifiles: h Wd e hdave a tfitnel new brick hot!lse v,~~y he rats must go. ccor mg to t e eeper s ca cu- . w • • nea . y ms e , an a pre y arge congrega 10n. "e 
lation, the new instalment of ei~hteen boa constrictors on the floor m cellar or anywhere out of a mrc~latwn have preaching once a month, but we have a social 
at the Philadelphia Zoological Garden will require for of air, will keep wet, which tends to produce decay. meeting every Lord's day, and a good Sunday-school. 

their support 27,000 rats per annum. Place them on the lath in the corn-bin about eighteen J. H. Westmoland writes from Gardner's Station,. 
. . . . inches thick, and leave them there until fear of freez-

A dry, cold, atry loft Is the best for stormg omons. . h h b 
1 

d . b' . th 
11 

Tenn.: 
. . mg, w en t ey can e · p ace m ms m e ce ar. I · t · d h S d · ht f d Do not let them he more than two or three bulbs thiCk, Th . . f b th k th l' t JUS arr1ve orne un ay mg rom a gran 

d f l k h d 11 b d D e atr commg up rom enea , eeps em pertec · meeting down in Obion county, Tenn. The meeting 
an o tAn oo t em over an pu out a ones. o 1 d 0 ~II . 1 t "t h I L d' d d d db B 

. y ry. ne tel. It was a e, says a wn er, w en held over two or s ays, an was con ucte y ros. 
not remove any of the outer rmd but what comes off d t d I th ht "t th M. F. Wilson, Fowler, Rivers and Shelton, Bro. Wil-. · h I k ll . ug my pota oes, an oug I was so near e 
m the handling. T ey a so eep we m ropes and . h . th II I ld t k th th son doing most of the preaching. Bro. Allman wilt . . . . time to putt em m e ce ar, wou a e em ere 
hung up, the easiest way to make thE~m, whtch Is to tie d" 1 I £ d I £ S. th d . give you a report. There were 35 additions up t() the 
them on a hay or straw band, which is better than a nect Y· n a ew ays ou.n ey wer~ ecaymg: time I left. 

k Th. 1 · f 1 h h If . I took them out and put them m a corn-cnb, and they , 
sta e. IS pan IS use u w ere s e -room Js ·scarce; d . d ff. d d"d t t ft d We regret to announce the death of J. Bowling · b 1 · . . r1e o an I no · ro a erwar . 
but the pomts too serve are a coo, a1ry SituatiOn, ' Haddox, of the firm of Wharton & Co., Druggists. 
warmth and moisture being more inimical to their He died after a lingering illne~s, Nov. 18, 1879, leav· 

keeping than frost. HOW TO MILK. ing a young wife and a large circle of acquaintances 
Where the stomac'!l is · weak, its mllscular action 

impaired, and its nerves over-sensitive, but little food 
should be taken into it at one time. The best diet iet 
skimmed milk, half a pint every few hours. When 
milk is not well digested, lime water is combined 
with it. Such foods as coffee, tea, and tobacco must, 
of course, be given up absolutely and at once. A sov
ereign article of diet is buttermilk. In buttermilk the 
casein of milk is coagulated. and broken up, so that the 
stomach iR spared two steps of the regular process of 
digestion. Another' excellent preparation of milk is 
koumyss. It contains a good deal of carbonic acid. In 
all cases the stomach's work should be made easier by 
a diet consisting of eggs, milk, starch, vegetables, stew 
fruits and a little butter, with bread. 

PLOUGHING lN.-The mbject of ploughing in crops 
as. manure, says the American Oultivator, deserves in
creased attention, at least among the husbandmen of 
our older and more exhausted sections. All vegetable 
substances rot more readily in the green state, the rea
son of which is that the sap or juice of the green plant 
begins very soon to ferment in the interior of the.stem 
or leaves, speedily communicating the same condition 
to the moist fibres of the plant itself. When once it 
has been dried the . vegeta]?le matter of the sap loses 
this easy tendency to decay, and thus admits of longer 
preservation. The same rapid decay of green vegeta-

The faster and more gently a cow is milked, the 
greater will be the amount given. Slow mikers al
ways gradually dry up a cow, and for the reason that 
if the milk be not drawn about as fast as is given down 
it will subsequently be withheld, and that withheld 
is, as a matter of course, what is known as the strip
pings, in fact, the upper surface of milk in the udder. 
Many milkers draw the milk with a strong downward 
pull-in fact a jerk. This should never be allowed ; 
it irritates the cow, and often injures the bag. Fill 
the teat and with a firm pressure of tl1e last three fin· 
gers empty it, drawing slightly on the teat and udder 
at the same time; so proceed alternately with each 
hand until the milk supply is exhausted . . Many milk
ers get the habit of slow milking because steady, firm, 
quick milking tires the fingers and wrists, until by 
!lractice the muscles get used to the work. Until this 
use comes naturally the individual should only milk 
such a number aR they can without severe cramping 
of the handFJ. What are milked should be milked 
fast, increasing the number until at last there is no 
tiring whatever. Five minutes is about the limit that 
should be allowed for milking a COW; There is anoth
er thing well worthy of being remembered. Cows 
should be milked as nearly at a given hour, morning 
and evening, as possible, since undue distention of the 
udder is always injurious.-B,l, 

to mourn his early death. 

Matthew Hale Smith, long known under the name 
of "Bur leigh" as New York correspondent of the Bos
ton Jou,rnal, died at Brooklyn on Friday, aged sixty
three. 

In our vhurches we do not ruake enough of what 
may be called the gospel of the handgrip. There the 
utmost cordiality of personal intercourse should be 
·exhibited. After every prayer meeting there should 
be cheerful mingling of God'B people in conversation. 
InquiriEs should be made about each ot.her's "good 
estate;" there should be no stiffness or formal intro
ductions. Especially should strangers be welcomed 
by an immediate approach to them.-Pres. at Work. 

Governor Biehop has commenced a $60,000 suit for 
libel again~t the Cincinnati Gazette company based 
upon articlds published in that paper. 

Bro. B. \Varren Stone, son of Elder Barton W. 
Stone, that pioneer of tt.e reformation of the 19th 
century, arrived in Dallas, Texas, last week, where he 
will hereafter reside. 

J. M. Joiner writes from Tailadega, Ala., Nov. 
4th, '79: 

To-day we left the happy and hospitable home of 
J. M. Barnes, who resides at Strata, Ala. WA met 
a~d formed the happy acquaintance of many of the 
brethren and sisters of South Alabama. lt would 
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make you happy to meet and talk )Vith old sister I demands and ~re directing the efforts of the agents of 
Barnes, the "Littl~ Man's" mother. It t~kes such the chur~h and ex endin th' ift f th b I t 
women as she to raise up such me!! as he-w1de-awake P g e g s 0 e enevo en 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
-Thursday) Novemher 20, 1879. workers. ' with efficiency. The treasuries ought to be filled and 

Mr. Rhodes of Cincinr1ati, who invented the Audi
phone, tells the following incident concerning Mr. Jos. 
Medill, editor of the Chicago Tribune : Mr. Medill has 
been deaf for many years, and under the impression 
that nothing would ever be discovered to aid him to 
hear in public, be recklessly promised his wife that he 
would resume his old practice of attending church 
whenever be could be made to hear the preacher. Now 
that Mr. Rhodes has made his unexpected discovery, 
Mr. Medill bas had to reoeem his promise. 

After giving out his text on Sunday morning, Oc
tober 19th, Mr. Spurgeon said that the sermon he 
was about to deliver was the fifteen-hundredth which 
had been preached by hims-elf -in regular succession 
from that pulpit, and also printed week by week. He 
did not say this by way of glorifying himself, but in 
great thankfulness, for be did not know of an instance 
in the history of the church in which 1,500 sermons 
had been regularly published, besides many rlelivered 
on other days and on special occasions. The sermons 
had been translated into foreign tongues and read in 
places where no minister was to be found. 

J. K. Wal!ing writes from Trion Factory, Ga., 
November lOth, 1878: 

I think the cause is very much on the advance here 
now. I expect to talk to the people of Su bligna, Ga., 
next Lord's day if the Lord will." I promised to hold 
a meeting or two in Tennessee this year and I fear I 
will not be able to do-so. I go to Alabama the 4th 
Lord's day in this month and I don't expect to be at 
home ·mnch before Christmas, so the brethren must 
make other arrangements. 

Walshville, Ill., has been the scene, for the past 
week, of a spirited but good-natured contest between 
Eld~ G. W. Hughey, of the M. E. church, now of 
this city, and Bro. John S. Sweeney, of Paris, Ky. 
The senior was present during the discussion of two 
propositions, and acted as moderator for Bro. Sweeney 
There was one more proposition to be discussed after 
we left. It is hardly necessary to say to those who 
know Bro. Sweeney, either personally or by reputation 
-and who of our readers does not ?-that the discus
sion was eminently satisfactory to our brethren. We 
have only space this week to make this brief mention. 
We shall have more to say next week.-Christian. 

J. M. Streator writes from Peacher's Mills, Tenn., 
• November lOth 1879: 

Yesterday I immersed an old man a:ffiicted with the 
dropsy. Three members of the Christian church, and 
one Baptist assisted. He will unite with the congre
gation at Energesia, if he should ever be able to at
tend church. 

Bro. R. Carl of Clifton, Wayne ·county, Tenn., is 
desirous that some good preacher call in passing that 
way. He thinks it will not be difficult ~o get a good 
hearing. 

WORDS OF WiSDOM. 

While unbelief persists in its onset pon revealed 
religion and succeeds in carrying some soul5, perhaps 
many, away into captivity, we must not forget that 
God is everywhere blessing faithful instruction in His 
truth. Every day the number of true believers is in
creasing, and not a few of those won to Christ are of 
such as have endeavored to feed their souls on the 
husks of modern skepticism. The ingathering is go
ing on the world over, and 'Ye are under the impres
sion that it is larger than ever before. The church 
has never had the whole world so open to its messen
gerrl as it is to-day, and never before has the world at 
large been sq well disposed toward them. The oppor
tunity ought to be improved to the utmost. This is 
a time to work, and give and pray. The organizations, . 
Boards and Committees1 are quite as good as the work 

at once. Christian people ought not to wait to be ask
ed to give, but should give from the prompting of 
their own lqve for me::1 and of their own loyalty to our 
blessed Lord and Redeemer. Instead of lagging be
hind the leaders, and holding them back, the spirit of 
the church of this day should be urging them forward, 
should be driving them on with irresisistible power. 
The Church of this day is st::.-ong enough in numbers, 
in intelligence, in money, in ability of every kind to 
stir the entire population of the earth as it has never 
before been stirred. All that is wanting is the disposi
tion. It seems to us that the chief burden of prayer 
now should be that God will make his people willing. 
-Selected. 

PEACE.-The believer's pea~e is like a river for 
continuance. Look at it, rising like a little brook 
among the mosses of the lone green hill ; by and by it 
leaps as a rugged cataract ; anon it flows along that 
fair valley, where the red deer wanders and the child 
loves to play-with hum of pleasant music the brook 
turns the village mill. Hearkep to its changeful hum 
as it ripples o'er its pebbly bed, or leaps adown the 
wheel, or sports in eddies where the trees bend down 
their branches to kiss the current. Anon the stream· 
let has become a river, and bears upon its flood full 
many a craft. Then its bosom swells, bridges with 
noble arches span it, and, grown vaster still, it becomes 
a stream broad enough to be an arm of old father 
ocean, pouring its water-floods into the mighty main. 
The river abides the lapse of ages ; it is no evanescent, 
moving cloud or transient rain flood, but in all its 
stages it is permanent. 

"Men may come, and men may go, 
Bnt I flow on f01ever." · 

Evermore, throughout all generations, the river 
speedeth to its destined place. Such is the peace of 
the Christian. He has always reason for comfort. He 
bas not a Gonsolation like a swollen torrent, which is 
dried up under the hot sun of adversity; but peace is 
his rightful possession at all times. Ever is the river 
in place. And even thus, come night, come day, 
come sickness, come health, come what will, the peace 
of God which passeth all understanding will keep the 
Christian's heart and mind, through Jesus Christ.
Spurgeon. 

BARON ROTHSCHILD'S MAXIMS. 
Attend carefully to details of your business. 
Be prompt in all things. 
Consider well, then decide positively. 
Dare to do right; fear to do wrong. 
Endure trials patiently. 

Flour and wheat are firmer than last week. The 
latter bas advanced some two cents per bushel, and 
for good milling grades $1.25 to 1.27! can now be had. 
New corn from wagon is worth 40 cents; sacked in 
depot 55 cents; prices steady. Country meat coming 
in slowly. We quote sides and hams advanced over 
last week. Dried fruit is higher. In hides, dry flint 
and green salted are higher, and market firm. 'Ve 
have nothing new in leaf tobacco ; there has been no 
activity in it the paRt week. Wool is higher and very 
firm. In sugars there has been a slight decline, but 
the market is firm at quotations. Leather is stiff at 
an advance on hemlock; salt is low~r. Herds' grass 
and blue gr~ss are lower; the tone of the eeed market 
is not so firm. Cattle and hogs quiet at quotations. 
Cotton is not so high as latter part of last week, but 
under ad vices from Liver pool as we go to pre!Ss is very 
firm. We quote: 

Ordinary............................................................... ...... 10% 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 10Ys 
Low Middling ............................................................. .11% 
Middling .................................................................... 11% 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11% 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FWUR--Superfine ...................................................................... 4 50 

Extra ........................................................................... : 52~ 
Choice Family................................................... 6 75 
Fancy....................................................................... 7 150 
Patent Process ........................................... _ ...................... 8 CO 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 67311 
WHEAT-Prime Seed...................... ............................. 1 25 to 1 80 

Low Grade to Good. ..... .................................... 1 Oil to 1 20 
CORN-New, Loose from wagon.............. .......................... 40 

8'\cked in depot...................................... ............... 55 
OA'l'~Sacked in depot .................................... ....... :......... 40 
RYE-From wagon ............ : ............ :.................................. 75 
BARLEY-From wagon................................................. 75 
HAY, mixed....................................................... .... .................. 17 oO 

Prime Timothy. ... ...................................... ....................... 18 50 
PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Sides ................................................. - ....... . 
C. Rib Sides .......................................................... .. 
Shoulders ........................................... -............. . 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ............................................................. 7% 
HA?!lS-" c. c. c." ........................................................................... 9X 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 7 

Clear Sides ............................................ .. 
H~ms ............................. ; .................. " .. 

Lard-from wagon ................................ . 
(JOlJNTBY PBODlJ(JE. 

10 

!)~ 
7 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples............. ....................... ....... ................. 6 
Peaches................ .... ...... ................... ...... ........ 7 

GINSENG .......................................................................... 115 to 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 19 
POTATOES--per bbl ........................................................... l 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, from wagon................... .......................... 60 to 75 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 6Cl to 75 
RAG3, well assorted................................................................... 2 

FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 20 
CHICKENS ........................ " ................ : ......................... ;....... 10 to 18 
EGGS...................................................................................... 147!i 
HIDES-Dry dint ................................. : .............................. 17 to 18311 

Green ................................................ M ........................ 7 to 7% 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 14 to 15 
Green Salted............................................................. 9 to 9:!4 

TOBAC(,(}-Common Lngs ................ : .................................. 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs .................. ; ....................................... 8 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf .............................................. ... ............ 5 00 to 5 2.5 
Common leaf ................................................... IS liO to 6 00 
Medium leaf ...................................................... 7 00 to g 50 
Good leaf.................................................. ••. .. .... 9 00 
Fine leaf. ........................................................ lO OOto 15 00 

Fight life's battles bravely, manfully. 
Go not in society of vicious. 

WOOL-Tub washed .................... .. .. .................................... 43 to 46 

Hold integrity sacred. 
Injure not another's reputation or businese:. 
Join hands only with the virtuous. 
Keep your mind from evil thoughts. 
Lie not for any consideration. 
Make few acquaintances. 
Never try to appear what you are not. 
Observe good manners. 
Pay your debts promptly. 
Question not the veracity of a friend. 
Respect the counsel of ymtr parents. 
Sacrifice money rather than principle. 
Touch not, taste not, handle not intoxicating drinks. 
Use your leisure time for improvement. 
Venture not on the threshold of wrong. 
Watch carefully over your passions. 
'Xtend to every one a kindly ealutation. 
Yield not to discouragement. 
Zealously labor for the right. 
& success is certain. 

Unwashed clothing and combing........ ................ 26 to 29 
Burry % less ......................... .... .... ... .......................... . 
Lamb's Wool. ........................................................ 2.( to 2 

WHOLESA.LE GRO<JEBIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl............................................. 8 to 974 

~~~a.:rj~:::i:.~;;;::~~:;;::~::;::~:::~:~:~~::::::::~;: ::::::::::: .:··~~ 
A Coffee ............................................................ ".. 11 

MOLASSES-New Orleans.............................................. .. 35 to 60 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice ... .,................................................... l87!i to 19 
Prine .................................. ....... ......... ............... 18 
Common Rio ......................................................... 18 to 15 

NAILS, 1M ... ....................................... ................ .............. ........... o 75 
SALT-Seven bush .. bbls................................... .. .......... 2 40 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 38 to 40 • 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 34 
Hemlock: ..................................................... -.. 28 to 31 
In Rough ...................................................... 22 to 25 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass............................................................ 75 
Blue grass......................... .. .................................... 75 to 90 
Clover Seed... • , ............................................... 6 00 to 6 Eo 
Timothy............................................................... 3 00 
Orchard Grass........................... . ................................... 2 00 
German Millet-from wagon .... ........ ... ..... ......... ........... 45 10 50 

LIVE STO<JK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 00 to 1 75 

Good Butchers ................... : ................................ 2 00 to 2 50 
Ext.ra fat ....................................... .-.................... 3 00 

HOGS-............................................................................. 2 25 to 2 50 
Extra fine ............................................................. 3 5fl to 3 65 

SHEEP-gross, per cwt ....................................................... 1 60 to 2 00 
LAMBS .............................................. .................... ............. 2 00 to 2 50 
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MARK TWAIN'S IN~RODUCTION. 
At the political meeting recently held at Elmira, 

N. Y., Mark],Twain 'thus introduced the speaker of 
the occasion: "General Hawley was president of the 
Centennial Commission. He waH a gallant soldier in 
the war. He has been governor of Connecticut, mem
ber of Congress, and was president of tha .convention 
that nominated Abraham Lincoln. He says it was 
Grant, but I know better. He is a member of my 
Church at Hartford, and the author of 'Beautiful 
Snow.' May be that he will deny that. But I am 
only here to give him a character from his last place. 
As a pure citizen, I respect him, as a personal friend 
of years, I have the warmest regard for him; as a 
neighbor whose vegetable garden adjoins mine, why 
- why I watch him, That's nothing; we all do that 
with any neighbor. General Hawley keeps his prom
ises, not in private but in public. He is an editor 
who believes what he writes in his paper. As the au
thor of 'Beafltiful Snow' he has added a new pang to 
Winter. He is broad-souled, generous, noble, liberal 
alive to his moral and religious responsibilities. When
ever the contribution box was passed I never knew 
him to take out a cent. He is a square, true, honest 
man in politics, and I must say he occupies a mighty 
lonesome position. He has never shirked a duty or 
backed down from any position taken in public life. 
He has been right every time, and stood there. As 
governor, as Congressman, as n soldier, as the head of 
the Centennial Commission, which increaEed our trade 
in every port and pushed American production into 
all the known world, he has conferred honor and cred
it upon the United States.: He is an American of 
Americans. Would that we had more such men ! So 
broad, so bountiful is his character that he never turn
ed a tramp. empty handed from his door, but always 
gave him a letter of introduction to me. His public 
trusts have been many, and never in the slightest did 
he prove unfaithful. Pure, honest, incorruptible, that 
is Joe Hawley. Such a man 'n politics is like a bot
tle of perfumery in a glue factory-it may modify the 
stench if it doesn't destroy it. And now, in speaking 
thus highly of the speaker of the evening, I .haven't 
said any more of him than I would say of .myself. 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is General Hawley." 

It so happened that he passed just as the poppy was 
exclaiming her .. last "Be off!" and scornfully shaking 
her glowing petals after the retreating bee. 

For the Gospel Ad vocate. 

To the Savior. 
When earth smiles in glnuness, in fullness, and beauty, 
.And hope steers our vessels across the blue sea, 
We are prone to forget that we owe our first duty 

To thee our Savior, to thee. 

When friends are around us our hea;rts"throb with pleasure, 
·we make the air vocal with laughter and glee, 
Forgetting, above we should lay up our treasure 

With thee, our Savior, with thee. 

But, oh! when clouds rise, and loud rolls the deep thunder, 
Anu our vessels are shattered on treacherous sea, 
Then, we turn, with our sad hearts all riven asunder 

To thee, our Savior, to thee, 

Because Thy dear face has been oftjwet with weeping ; 
Because thou hast said "come ye weary to me ; " 
Because we are watched, whether walklng or sleeping, 

By thee, our Savior, by thee. 

Thou knowcst our trials our every affliction, 
Thine ear can be reached by the lowliest plea, 
And our sad hearts are soothed by a sweet benediction 

' From thee, our Savior, from thee. 
AILENROC. 

HISTORICAL POSITION OF PALESTINE. 

The position of Palestine on the map of the world 
has fitted it and its successive peoples for a remarkable 
.place in history. Here is a little country, with only 
eight thousand square miles, or two thousand less than 
our State of Vermont, which, if we measure it by the 
scope of its history, the remote antiquity of its litera
ture, and the great forces it has started into irresistible 
movement, we must place among the foremost in the 
ancient family of nations. It is 'practically the meet
ing-place of three continents-Africa, .ll.sia, and Eu
rope. If Belgium is the "cock-pit df Enrope," where 
many of the chief battles of modern times have been 
fought, Palestine holds the same relation to the ancient 
world. Her plain of Esdraelon has been the battle · 
ground of nations and civilizations from Abraham's 
day to Napoleon Bonapute's. This little country was 
the pathway of the nations on land, while on the sea 
it was her Phcenicia which planted colonies all around 
the shores of the Mediteranean, created Carthage, ri
val of Rome, and dared to send her ships as far north 
as Britain. There js something, too, akin to magne
tism in this wonderful little land. It gave a certain 
measure of historical importance, and, indeed, of im
mort~lity, to every people and ]and it touched. Take 
from our knowledge of Egyptian history all we have 
learne& from the Mosaic narrative, and there wil1 be 
a marvellous diminution of the fund. It is only where 
Assyria in an early day came into relations with Syria 
that we get something of a definite knowledge of that 
great Oriental power. We find Rawlinson, in his Five 
Monarchies, and Wilkinson, in his Manners and Gus
toms of the Egyptians, constantly appealing to and lean
ing on the Scripture history, in order to treat the sub
ject in hand in consecutive form. It is Palestine that 
brings all great ancient countries within our vision. 
It is onr best telescope for a view of the remote past. 
We read the fortunes of other peoples through her. 
Of right she did not possess the Greek language. It 
was foisted upon her through Alex<.tnder's conquest, 
and yet so carefully did she learn the new tongue that 
it became the receptacle for the new faith from Him 
of Nazareth, and the medium of its communication to 
the remotest shores known to men. Palestine long re
sisted Rome, .and finally suffered destruction through 
Titus. Her acres and faith were bartered like a piece 
of merchandise, and were, in turn, owned by Canaan
ite, Jew, Assyrian, Greek, Syrian, Maccabrean, and 
Roman. But in three centuries we find Bethlehem 
supplanting Rome. Christianity held the sceptre on 
the Seven Hills, and paganism became a thing of the 
country village, or pagtts.-Dr. J. F. HuRST, in Har
pe't's .Magazine for December. 

Looking angrily at the flower he said, "What is 
sweeter than honey? and h~w soould we have honey 
without bees? and how should bees live if all :flowers 
were as vain and empty-headed as you?" 

Ao saying, he plucked it up by the root, and threw 
it over the garden wall. 

The bee cheerfully resumed its flight, and soon 
alighted in the midst of a plot of mignonette, where it 
was regaled with the sweetest nectar.-Ohatterbox. 

THE POPPY AND THE BEE. 
A wild bee, which had flown far without having 

breakfasted, at length entered a garden-the first he 
bad seen. 

"What a Paradise !' he exclaimed. 
The first thing that attracted his attention was a full 

grown poppy; hut accustomed only to mint, wild 
thyme, and such like fare, be approached the gaudy 
beauty with some diffidence. 

"A little polen,please?" he at length ventured Lo 
say in the humblest manner. 

"Be off! be off!" was the ill-natured reply. 
The poor bee was almost fainting with. hunger and 

fatigue, and asked leave to rest himself a little. 
"Be off!" returned the haughty flower; ''I don't en

courage idle yagrants l_ike you. Stay at home and 
you will not have to complain of being tired; sit upon 
your own stalk, and you won't have to support your
self by begging. Be off!" 

Did the silly poppy imagine that butterflies, bees 
and such like creatures, were nothing else but wander
ing blossoms? However this may be, it was overheard 
one day talking to itself after this fashion: 

"What is a :flower born for, I should like to know, 
but to see and be seen and admired? These pansies 
with all their pretensions, are such a set of flats ; so 
low-born and ill-bred!" 

With the gardener, the great judge of plants and 
arbiter of their fortune8, the pansies were especial 
favorites; and he took great pains and no small pleas
ure in rearing them. 

MEN OF GRIT. 
Says the New York Witness: .Many a life has been 

lost b~cause the left-hand was neglected. The large 
majority of men do not use a tiihe of the power they 
possess. Their talents ·are rriostly in a napkin. One 
of the wealthiest men in Wall street to-day, broke 
down in business a good many years ago. He went 
into an office where he was well acquainted, and said 
to the members of the firm that he had no bread for his 
family. "I am ready to go messages for you, or do any 
other service." He hung up his coat there, and com
menced work around the lowest rung of the ladder. 
Previously this man's check was accepted anywhere 
in the street. You may be sure such a man gradually 
mounted up. Over in Boston a like-minded man fell 
out. He was without bread, and soon would be with
out shoes, unless he wakened up and stirred his enetgies. 
He was a book-keeper, and at one time earned a hand .. 
some salary. 'Vhat did he do? This he did : He took 
a cotton-hook and went down to the wharf to load and 
unload cotton at so much an hour. Behold another 
man with grit. The owners of the cotton and the ship 
eyed this hero. Soon the decree went forth : Come up 
higher. He resumed the quill, and laid aside the 
cotton-hook. Discouragement never weakened the 
Boston boy. Whiners, with hanging lips and chickeh 
hearts, who bure their troubles with the bottle or the 
pistol, are7. pitiful creatures, who should never have 
been born. 

ALWAYS Do THE BEST.-Always make it a rule to 
do everything,. which it is proper and a duty to do, in 
the best manner and to the best of your ability. An 
imperfect execution of a thing, when we might have 
done better, is not only unprofitable, but it is a vicious 
execution ; or in other words, is morally wrong. He 
who aims at perfection in great things, but is willing 
to be imperfect in little things, will find himself ees'en· 
tially an imperfect man. The perfection of the greater 
will be no compensation and no excuse for thfi imper
fection of the less. Such a person wants the essential 
principle of universal obedience. Consider well, there
fore, what God in his providence would have you per
form; and if ryou feel the spirit of those directions 
which require us to do all things as unto God rather 
than unto men, you will not do them with a false heart 
or a feeble hand. And thus, in smaU things as well 
as in great, in those w bich are unseen as well as in 
those which attract notice, it shall be said of you, 
"Well done, good and faithful servant!"_:_Upham. 

·----------.~~------

It is a solemn, almost awful, thought for every in
dividual man, that his earthly influence, which has a 
commencement, will never through all ages have an 
end! The life of every man is as the well-spring of a 
stream. whose small beginnings are indeed plain to all, 
but whose course and destination, as it winds through 
the expanses of infinite years, only the Omniscient can 
discern.- Carlyle. • 

He lives long who lives well; and time misspent is 
not lived, but lost. Besides, God is better than his 
promises; if he takes from him a long lease, he gives a 
freehold of a better value.-Fullor, 
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were Christians. No man can wisely presume to esti- if we sin willfully [in this way J after that we have 
mate the results of this robbery until the judgment received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth 
day, nor will any man be able to escape from an ac- no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking 
count of the responsibility resting _upon him in regard for of judgment and, fiery indignation, which shall 
to it. devour the adversaries. He that despised Moses' law 

If only a portion of the Christians in a given locali- died without mercy under two or three witnesses:. of 
ty thus meet, even though they faithfully observe the how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be 
entire service, it is only an imperfect manifestation of thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son 
the church. A marble church building might still of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, where
exist with a large number of slabs mi~sing from the with he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done 
walls, but it would Lea sha·bby building. So a church despite unto tlte Spirit of grace? For we know him that 
may visibly exist with many members absent, but it hath said, 'Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will re
is only a shabby church. The absent members are compense, saith the Lord.' -And again, 'The Lord 
responsible for that shabbiness, and the God who will shall judge his people.' It is a fearful thing to fall 
not pass by the defilement of his temple, they may into the bands of the living God." · 
rest assure<l will not pass by anything that diminishes It is time that professed Christians were beginning 
its beauty or injures its proportions. to realize the conssquences they are inviting by the 
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A talk about Babies ........................................................................ 764 letters in the~r pockets received from the church in it may be that their own threatened destruction will. 
whose vicinity they last lived. Perhaps they "wiLh- I verily believe that thousands of men and women, 
drew their membership" from the local congregation the land over, are in the direct road to perdition, who 
on some pretext. (I may say, in passing, that "with- are felicitating themselves with the hope of heaven, 
drawing membership" is a mere figment of the brain, founded upon the fact that years ago they were im-

THE LORD'S DAY MEETING. 
BY ALFRED N. GILBERT. 

The Church of Christ was intended to be a visible unless by it is meant withdrawing from Christ, or un- mersed upon a profession of faith. They have not one 
reality, composed of men and women it is true, but as less the whole body of professed Christians have thought for Christ's cause or the salvation of the world. 
visible to the eyes of the world in its collective aspect, themselves become apostate.) Perhaps they were hap- They live as upright a life as the law and public opin
as a temple made of brick and mortar. To this end tized and never joined the congreg3.tion. ion would compel them to live, independently of Chris
a specified time was appointed when, by their assem- None of these conditions lessens the obligation of tianity. But in all that is vital to Christianity they 
blage together, the world might see the Church and presence at the specified time for the specified service, manifest not the slightest interest. 
recognize it as such. In order to this recognition, ser- in the slightest degree. The duty to Christ and the There are whole neighborhoods of professed Chris
vices were specified in regard to which there could be world, to keep his church as an institution visibly be- tians of this character. There are others where there 
no doubt, services which enlisted the entire manhood fore the latter, is not dependent upon the receipt, or is vitality enough to have a protracted meeting once 
and womanhood of all present. The min~ was en- withholding or deposit of church letters, nor on perfect a year, exhibiting a dead church which has a resur
grossed and edified by the ''apostles' doctrine," the satisfaction with the doings of the body of believers, rection once a year~ and then immediately dies again. 
heart was touched and inspired by the remembrance nor upon having come forward after baptism for en- There are others in which the resurrection is monthly, 
of the sufferings of Jesus, while the body partook of rollment. It is back and independent of all these. It if the preacher comes. There are others in which a 
the sacred emblems that testified remembrance in the begins as soon as we emerge from the WBter of Chris- faithful little handful meet every Lord's day, the real 
"breaking of bread." The soul 'lcknowledged its needs tian baptism, and endures until death or apostasy. church of Christ there, while scores of others, practi
and dependence in "prayers," while the will showed He who has been immersed upon a profession of his cally baptized infidels, have the effrontery to call them
its desire to be conformed to and imitate the Savior in faith in Christ, has by that act solemnly pledged him- selves members of the church, because they come out 
"the fellowship." Sub~equently the singing of "psalrrs self to accept Christ as his leader henceforth, and con- to hea-r preaching, once in a while when a preacher 
and hymns and spiritual songs," and mutual "exhorta- sequently to obey him ·in all his commands whether happens along. 
tion" were added and the service thus became com- given personally or through hls apostles. The desires And what makes all this utterly inexcusable is that 
plete. of Christ are to be thenceforth the paramount rule of there is no neighborhood in which the church cannot 

The presence of a body of men and women who are his actions, and one of those desires is the perpetuity be in full existence and activity. · The service indi
baptized penitent believers, engaged in these exercises, of his church everywhere. The perpetuity of the cated at the beginning of this paper is such that every 
constitutes the visible Church of Christ a,nd this alone. church cannot be separated from the perpetuity of its assembly of Christians can supply it who have the 
An assemblage of such men ~nd women from which assemblies and the ordinances thereto appertaining. most ordinary education. The "apostles' doctrine" 
all these exercises are absent is not a church meeting, When these cease to exist the existence of the church is available to any assembly in which there is one who 
whatever else it may be. An assemblage from which is ali an end. There may be a few or many unfaithful can read. "The fellowship," being according to means, 
a part of them is absent is an imperfect church meet- and disobedient professed followers of .Jesus Christ in is equally available. The "breaking of bread" is with
ing. An assemblage of others than baptized penitent the neighborhood or locality involved, but church in the reach of any community which eats and drinks. 
believers even though engaged in these services is not there is none. If returning faith and faithfubess in- "Prayers" are surely within the reach of all. So of 
a meeting of the church of Christ. An assemblage duce any number, small or large, of those in the local· singing, and of exhortation. It is nowhere p::.-escribed 
composed partly of baptized penitent believers and ity to begin assembling themselves together for the h0w well these shall be done. The measure of nobility 
partly of others, and engaged in these services, is a observance of the ordinances, that number constitutes will not come short of the demand. 
meeting of the church of Christ with spectators pres· the church of Christ there. The Scriptural church of However feebly these various parts of the service 
ent. That it was the divine intention to have such Christ knows no interregnum longer than from one may her performed their weekly observance by all the 
spectators present is clearly shown in 1st Cor. xiv: Lord's day to another, it counts its life by week units. members in the vicinity who are able to attend, pre-
23_25. The willful loss of one means death. I say that "wil- sents the church of Christ objectively to the world. 

It may become evident that the presence of more 
The baptized penitent believers of a given locality ful" loss, because church life depends on the will. talent and ability in the teaching and exhorting ser· 

are responsible for the objective existence of the church And the death of the charch is the stoppage of God's vice would attract more attention from the outside 
of Christ in that locality. No ona but themselves can appointed means for bringing the world in homage to world, and so secure a more rapid growth of the 
secure and perpetuate it. If they refuse to do so they his Son. church. In that case the question will arise whether 

that talent can be obtained by inducing a gifted Chris-
arc as guilty of destroying the church of Christ there The .failure to assemble becomes, then, the great tian to remove from some other locality which does 
as the incendiary who puts the torch to a house of wor- ecclesiastical sin. It throws deliberate hindrance in not so much need his services to this. It may be de· 
ship is guilty of destruction. They have not simply the way of Christ's cause. It receives the most ap- sirable to relieve him of the support of his family in 
failed in the personal duty to participate in certain palling denunciation from the apostle. "Not forsak- order that he may give himself entirely to church 

d
. b t t, b bb d th •t f ing the assembling of ourselves together, as the man- work and the preparation for it. A true devotion and 

or t.llance@, u ney ave ro e e commum Y 0 • • consecrated liberality will recognihe a new obligation 
the perpetual reminder of the olaims of Christ which ner of_some 1s; but exhortmg one another: and so upon the church in proportion to its pecuniary means 
was intended to e4l~t in ev~ry cmnmunity where there much the mor(}, as ye ~ee the da.y approac4in~. For, ~nq wjll gl~dly meet it~ ~ut p1y sh~et is full, ' 
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DO WE BELIEVE THE PROMISES OF GOD? when the Jews sinned and polluted that house, he THE NECESSITY OF CLEAVING TO GOD'S WORD. 
abandoned it and it fell into the hands of wicked men. 

In witnessing the uneasiness, restlessness and anxiety So will it be with Christians. just so lonrr as they obey 
of Christians in reference to the affairs of this life, we <Sod he will dwell with them'· but if th:y grieve the 
a;e often. made to ask, Do v.-: believe the promises of Spirit, if they defile God's ~emple, he will abandon 
God to his people? are we satisfied that he meant what them and then they will be destroyed without remedy. 

''Now all these things happened unto them for en
samples, (to us) and they are written for our 11dmoni· 
tion, upon whom the ends (last ages) of the world are 
come. Wherefore, let him that thinketh he standeth 
take heed .lest he fall." 1 Cor. x: 11-12. 

h. e 8aid in his word? For when we read. those. prom- Bu't oh! what a p~re, ennobling thoubaht is it to the 
fi d h b d d f ll h h The things spoken of here, by the apostle Paul, 

lses we n t em so a un ant an so u m t eir c ar- Christian, that his so_ul is · a dwelling place for God h d h 
h Cl · · h p 1 ·a · · appene to t e children of Israel, after they had be-

acter t at lristians oug t, as au sai ' to "reJOICe and .Jesus. Such holy gu€\sts! shall we not then strive z· d 1\.,f" 

1 " d 1 h d b d · · ~ h wve .1.u.oses, and after they had been "baptized ·into 
a ways, an eave t e ou ts an anxtehes or t ose to keep our houses in order for such guests? Let us M: · h 
who reject the religion of Christ .. We have reference never allow the sordid desires and pleasures of the oses, m t e cloud and in the sea," as their leader, 

t tl:. · th t t · t th" r£ h their counsellor and their Savior, (under God) from 
now 

0 
e promtses a per am 

0 
IS 

1 
e ; sue as world to so pollute our souls that these holy guests Egyptian bondage, and had submitted to him, as their 

are to be realized here on this earth by the children of shJlll withdraw and abandon us, till our souls instead 
God. For while it is true that all the blessings of a of entertaining God and Christ by the Spirit, shall be· guide and protector in their travel to the Land of 
home in heaven belong to the life that is to come, it is Promise, so far as to pass through the Red Sea, sur-

come the hold of every foul and hateful spirit of wick- rounded by walls of water on each side and by the also true that there are many great and precious prom-
edness and uncleanness, and thus be entirely abandoned cloudy pillar behi d d h d th b h · ises given to the Christian that are to be realized while n an over ea ; ere Y s owmg 
to Satan. But another promise in connection with to us ("for these things were written for our admon1• _ we live on this earth. The prorrises of the Lord that 
the indwelling of the Spirit is, that our mortal bodies tion ") their faith in Moses aE4 their anointed one of pertain to eternity ought to be, sufficient of themselves 
shall be quickened by it. Christ was put to death in God, to be their Savior from all their calamities. 

to keep Christhns always cheerful anu happy. But the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit. So also he Th h 
the Lord in his kindness and mercy has given us many ey were, t en, all in the same state, for "they 

Promises to quicken our mortal bodies by his Spirit did all eat the same · "t 1 t d d'd 11 d · k promises that may be realized in · this life, if we will spiri ua mea , an I a rm 
that dwells in us. This promise shou1d give comfort the same spiritual drink. They all stood in the same avail ourselves of them. Take such a promise as the 

l . J d d ·a h If and joy to the Christian every day that:he lives on relation to Moses, there was "no respector of pArsons, fo lowmg, " esus answere au sa1 unto t em, a -
man love me he will keep my words; and my Father earth. with ~loses or with God. They "all" had an "even 
will love him, and we will come unto him and make But we read again that, "The eyes of the L1rd are chance "-the same start t.owa~ds that promised land, 
our· abode with him."' over the righteous, and his ears are open to their and all sung the same song of deliverance. Ex. xiv : 

Here is a promise in the first p1ace, that if a man prayers." This passage as clearly indicates the con- 30-31, xv : 1-2. "These things" teach, that they 
will keep the words of tbe Lord, God will love him. stant, daily care of the heavenly Father to the Chris- all started for the same place in the same way, believ· 
And this promise of love is in a higher and more con- tian as language can express any thing. ' The humble, ing the same things and obeying the same commands 
soling sense than when it is said that he so loved the faithful child of God is entitled to continued comfort -they rejoiced in the same song of deliverance, being 
world that he gave his Son to save the world. This and consolation from this passage. To be able to real- redeemed by the same Lord. And happy are we, if 
passage indicates that God loves us as his children, as iae at every moment of our lives that the eyes of our we heed these admonitions thus far, and start for.our 
members of his family, not merely as enemies wander- heavenly Father are upon us, that we are never out of 'deliverance from the bondage of sin, and for eternal 
ing from him. He loved all the world in this sense; his sight; that no matter how dark the clouds appear life in heaven, under the anointed Leader, the Lord 
but this does not imlicate any special oversight, or to be over our heads, the Lord can see through them, Jesus Christ, and in the same way that people were 
Fatherly care. But the passage above indicates a and that so soon as it will be for our good he will brush verbally directed, under the explicit instructions of 
closer, and more intimate regard; as that of a father them away, is no small consideration to the Christian. this anointed one, when he had opened up the "new," 
toward his own son, as a member of his own family. Indeed, the thought should give the very highest and the "living way." How important that we believe 
An earthly father may have a general love, as good purest consolation continually. And at the same time those same things, obey those .3ame things, as com
will toward all mankind. But he has a special love the thought that these things are true should continu- manded by our Leader. How important (in a word) 
for his own child, that will ever prompt him to con- ally cau~e us to purify our hearts and lives more and that we be tro "baptized into him," that we acknowl
sider in all things the good of his child, and to work more. It is encouraging and consoling to think that edge him as our only leader, protector, and Savior to 
for its welfare. And so God exercises a special, Fa- God is always near, and that at all times we can ap- that extent, that he seals us with the stamp of his 
therly care over all his children. The very hdrs of proach him as his children with the assurance that he approbation through the Holy Spirit. 

their heads are said to be all numbered. And while will hear us, and give us such things as are good for But ab, me, how many fail to heed the admonitions 
he thus regards them so closely, he will ever know and us. here written for us, and invent ways of their own, or 
be ready to do, that which will be for their good. Do we then as Christians believe these promises and follow the ways of other leaders beside the anointed 

This one promise, that God loves his people, ought do we confide in them? These promises, and many more one. Do these admonitions (so far as the starting to 
to fill them with joy at all times. For he knows pre- of like nature which God has given us, ought to keep the promised land) teach us, that the children of Is
cisely what will be for our good, and so long as he us always free from fear and gloomy foreboding and rael invented ways of their own to cross the Red Sea? 
loves us in this close sense of a Father, he will con- perplexing anxieties about the future. Let us con- Do they teach us that each one had a song of deliver
stantly bless and care for us. But we should always tinually strive to do right for the present and trust ance to suit his own case of deliverance? nay, verily. 
remember that this promise is only to those who keep God fur'the future, and all will be well with us. Paul They all went forth by tha same order, ·and were all 
his words. But not only is the promise given in this says, "we know that aH things work together for good saved alike, and consequently sung the same song of 
passage that God will love such as keep his words, Lut to them that love God." Can Christians believe thi:::;, deliverance. '' \Vherefore let him that thinketh he 
also that he and Christ will take up their abode with a:}d be full of doubts and despondency in regard to standeth take heed lest he fall;" take heed as to what 
such. And if it be asked how will they make their their future? 'Ve think not. It is therefore the priv- leader he proposes tostart under, and as to what prep
abode with Chrlstians, the answer is found in Paul's iJege of Christians to be always joyful, if they will live aration he is commanded to make. As long as :Moses 
letter to the Ephesians, second chapter. When speak- right, and trust the promises that are to be verified lived, he was the leader; to him all must submit-did 
ing of Christ, he says: "In whom ye also are builded here in this life, as well as the ·Jife that is to come. submit in the beginning, but, alas! they soon sought 
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit." vVhy then shall we suffer so much perplexing and out new leaders, saying to Aaron, "Up, make us gods 
Thus Christians constitute a habitation for God. He useless anxiety, and even often despondency, in the (leaders) which shall go before us; for as for this 
dwells in them by his Spirit. We are taught again face of so many divine and precious promises? Surelv Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land of 
and again that the Spirit dwells in Christians. Again we do not believe when we suffer thus. • Egypt, we wot not what is become of him," &c. Ex. 
we are told by John, ''And he that keepeth his com- E. G. s.' xxxii: 1 to 25. But what said Moses? "Who is on 
mandments d welleth in him and he in him. And the Lord's side ? let him come to me. • And 
hereby we know that he abidcth in us, by his Spirit there fell of the people that day about three thousand 
which he hath given us." 1 John iii: 24. This pas- It is reported that Dr. Atticus G. Haygood preach- men," 28th verse. 

sage again shows us plainly that if we keep the com- ed two hours and eighteen minutes at a Georgia camp- Should we not heed this admonition "written for 
mandruents of God, he abides with us by his Spirit meeting on Foreign ~iissions. He split the book- us?'' Under the leadership of Jesus Christ, we are 
that he hath given us. Surely this is a promise of no board, but, not discomfited, added, as it fell: "I wish promised freedom from sin, and an inheritance that 
small moment, that God dwells among Christians by I could break old prejudices as easy." fadeth not away, eternal in the heavens-blessings as 
his Spirit. The very thought of such a truth ought far superior to those promised Jews, as Christ our 
to keep Christians always happy. Christians consti- leader is above Moses, their leader; and as under him 
tute the true house, the dwelling place of God on A kind word of praise, a hearty expression of good- there was no way for an Israelite to gain the_ hlessinge 
earth. And while God dwells in a house, he will take will, a little help offered at the right time-none of save by his directions, may we not be admonished that 
care of that house. So long as his divine presence these things cost much, but each may make to many we cannot ignore the directions of our leader, the son 
dwelt in the Jewish tabernacle, he took care of it. But 8J san heart the difference between joy and sorrow. of God, and hope to gain the promises? When the 

... _ 
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tongue of Zacharias was loosened at the naming of Bro. Larimore, determined to have none but the 
John the Baptist, he prophesied, saying, "Blessed be best of teachers, has succeeded in securing the services 
tho Lord God of Israel; for he hath visited andre- of those who are eminently and thoroughly competent 
deemed his people." To Joseph it was announced, to fill their respective chairs. Mars' Hill College now 
"And thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he shall save has a faculty that would do honor to any institution 
his people from their.sins." Matt. i: 21. This leader of learning in the South. All the teachers are earn
said, I am the way, the truth and the life; no man est, humble, devoted Christians. Therefore, taking 
cometh unto the Father, but by me. John xiv: 6. into consideration the discipline that is now enforced, 
Again he says, "Enter ye in at the strait gate ; for the moral surroundings, the competency and Christian 
wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth influence of all the teachers, we do claim that Mars 
to destruction, and many there be that find it, because Hill College is inferior to no other institution of learn
strait is the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth ing known to us irr the South. 
to life, and few there be that find it." .Matt. vii: 13-14. Be it far from us to detract from the merit of any 
Oh, how true was this, under Moses. How few enter .. Bible College, but some of us having attended other 
ed the promised land ! How many fell in the wilder- schools where the Bible is taught, most unhesitatingly 
ness I ''These were written for our admonition;" take say that Mars' Hill College certainly offers superior 
heed, Christian traveler, that you do not "fall after atlvantages to all who wish to study the Bible and 
the same example of unbelief." Heb. iv: 11. "Verily learn how to become humble, earnest, devoted, and 
I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. He that consequently successful preachers. 
entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climb- vVe most cordially commend the action of Pinewood 
eth up some othf:'r way, the same is a thief and a rob- congregation to other congregations, hoping they will 
ber." John x: 1-10. Is this not an admonition? follow the example by sending to Mars' . Hill Bible 

But we cannot see our leader, nor hear his voice College some worthy young brother who is unable to 
speaking to us, as the Israelites saw and heard theirs, pay his own way. 
bidding us to follow him; for he is now in heaven. Our appeal is for students. Have you sons and 
He entered there to prepare a place for those who be- daughters to send to school? Then, "few places m•re 
lieve on him through their words, (the apostles) J ohn closely approximate perfect freedom from every temp
:xvii. And one of those apostles, Paul, says, "If any tation to idleness, extravagance, or any other species 
man think himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let of vice. The distance from Florence is such as to af-
him acknowledge that the things I write unto you, ford advantages of daily mail, ·while students are free 
are the commandments of the Lord." 1 Cor. xiv: 37. from the many demoralizing and degrading results of 
Sie also Gal. i: 20, Phil. iii: 1, 2n~ Peter iii: 1, and 

loafing on the streets, and frequenting the dreadful 
Jude 3, 4, 5. We have, then, a guide book, the 
-oracles, the word of God, in which full and specific 

and destructive haunts of dissipation found in almost 
every city, which have sealed the doom of so many 

directions are given, so plain "that the wayfaring thousands while away from the "sweet influence of the 
man though a fool need not err therein "-directions loved ones at home." Remember, the moral training of 
how to make the arrangements for the starting and a child is of more importance than the intellectual 
continuing in the way. For it is written, "If ye con-

training. Neither should be neglected ; but, if prom
tinue in my word, then are ye my disciples (ff~llowers) 

inence must be given to either, let it be given to the 
indeed." And ye shall know, (not guess or feel like 

- cultivation of morals. The sparkling eye, brightened 
You do) the buth, and thetruth shall make you free." by the light of genius and intelligence, may be more 
John viii: 31-32. "Search the Scriptures; for in beautiful than the dew drop that glistens and scintil-
them ye think ye have eternal life; and they are they, lates on the Wy's bosom; ·and yet, the heart, for want 
which testify of me." John v: 39. "Let the words of moral training be corrupt in the sight of God. 
of Christ dwell in you." Col. iii: 16. "Holding fast Angelic forms may move in a harmony of action and 
the faithful word," "the engraftad word, which is able beauty, delighting every beholder; but soon those 
to save your souls." James i: 21. Let this word abide beautiful forms must be shrouded for thej~cold and 
in you. "If ye keep my commandment~, ye shall silent tomb, and, if the heart be not right, if the mar
abide in my love." John xv: 10. Therefore must we als be not trained, the spirit must sink down to end
"be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving less ruin. Oh, how important then that you send 
ourselves ;" "for if ye cou tinue therein • • ye shall your children to a school where the training of the 
be blessed in your deeds." James i: 22-25. For "the morals is the most prominent feature ! You may rest 
words that I speak, they are spirit, and they are life." assured that the constant aim of the President of 
John vi: 63. Mars' Hill College and his associate professors is, and 

Let us heed these admonitions, brethren, and will ever be, to make thorough, practical scholars, and 
"cleave" unto our God, for if we shall diligently keep earnest devout christians-to refine, elevate, ~ enoble, 
all these commandments, to do them, to walk in all and save, by educating those committed to their care 
his ways, and to cleave unto his word, then may we as to render them eminently qualified for the purest 
expect to enjoy those grand, those precious blessings, circles of society, the highest spheres of usefulness, 
pr0mised to us in that heavenly, that "better land." and the noblest deeds of life-especially to encourage 

J. K. B. them to so live as to be honorable, successful, and 

OUR ALMA MATER. 
To the faithful in Christ Jesus and to all wlco are in

teruted in the intellectual and moral training of the rising 
geMration-greeting : 

As preachers, standing on the walls of Zion, deeply 
concerned in both the temporal and eternal welfare of 
our race we deem it our imperative duty to appeal to 
th.e brethren and to our friends to sustain Mars' Hill 
College. 

happy through life, and to be permitted, having borne 
the cross faithfully here a little while, to wear the 
crown blissfully 'over there' forever more." 

Unless there is a large increase of students the: first of 
next term, which begins first Monday in January '80, 
there is ·a probability that the school will close next 
June never more to be revived. Brethren, will you 
let this school, which is doing so much for the cause 
of Christ, go down for want of patronage ? Will you 
sit down with hands folded and see it die? As prices 
have been reduced, rendering it wit~in the power of 
all to attend, will you not generously respond by mak-
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Christians to break the bread of life to a perishing 
world. If our prayers, tears, and labors, will save 
the school, while we live it never, never, no never, 
shall go down. We appeal to a grateful people, hoping 
and praying that they will generously respond. 

With hearts full of love for the cause of Christ, we 
express these sentiments voluntarily without being re
quested by Bro. Larimore or any of his a8sociate teach
ers to do so. We have been prompted to make this 
appeal by a sense of duty, and with the hope that we 
may contribute to the prosperity of the cause of Christ 
and to the~temporal and eternal welfare of our fellow
travelers to the tomb. We wish it distinctly under
stood that this is purely an offering of love from the 
hearts and hands of ehildren who know and appreciate 
the worth of their alma mater, and who, actuated by 
the principles which that mother has instilled in their 
bosoms, · are determined to sustain her till death. 

J. R. Bradley, R. E. McKnight, 
J. C. McQuiddy, R. P. Meeks, 
F. D. Srygley, H. J. Griffis, 
T. L. Weatherford, C. D. Morton, 
H. N. Harris, W. J. Hudspeth, 
H. F. Williams, D. R. Hardison, 
D. A. Mills, M.A. :Seal, 
J. T. Underwood, W. H. Crawford, 
T. J. Hubble, J. H. H:1lbrook, 
F. C. Sowell, T. H. Mills, 
W. B. McQuiddy, H. H. Turner, 
C. F. Russell, H. North, 
A. C. Chisholm, F. P. Tankersley, 

et als., et als. 

COME, EVERY ONE THAT THIRSTETH. 

No doubt it is advisable to keep dogs out of little 
shallow pools, for the water would soon become defiled, 
and the cattle would refuse it; hut we do not need to 
preserve a great river,.and no one cares to put up a 
notice informing the dogs that they may not wash in 
the sea, because there is no fear whatever that, how
ever many dogs may come, they will ever pollute old 
Father Thames, or defile the boundless sea. Where 
there is infinite abundance there may well be unlimit
ed freeness. The vilest dog of a sinner that ever ate 
the crumbs that fell from the Master's table is invited 
to plunge into the river of the water of life; which is 
clear as crystal still, though thousands of uncircum
cised and defiled lips have drunk it,· and myriads of 
defiled souls have been washed whiter than snow in 
its streams. "Come and welcome, come and welcome," 
is the note which sounds from Calvary, from the 
wounds of the expiring Savior; yea, it sweetly comes 
upon mine ear from the lips of the glorified Christ, 
who sits at the right hand of the Father. "Let him 
that is athirst, come. And whosoever will, let him 
take of the water of life freely." No one can be an 
intruder when the call is so unconditional, and who
ever tries to keep any sinner back is doing the devil's 
work, They are trespassers who keep away from Je
sus, and not those who come to him. Some are afraid 
that they would be presumptuous should they believe 
on the Lord Jesus, but presumption lies in the oppo
t~ite direction ; it is the worst of presumption to dare 
to question the love of God, the efficacy of the blood 
of atonement, and saving power of the Redeemer. 
Cease from such proud questionings, and trust in Jesus. 

Come hither, bring thy boding fears, 
Thy aching heart, thy bursting tears; 
'Tis Mercy's voice salutes thine ears-
0 trembling sinner, come. 

-Spurgeon. 
All of us having attended the Biblical department 

of this echool, and being fully acquainted v,.ith the 
discipline, moral surroundings and superior ad vantages 
which it ofFers to all-especially to those who wish to 
learn how to "preach the word" successfully, think 
the interest of the ohurch of Christ demands such an 
appeal. 

ing one unitP.d effort to prevail on all you can to be- "I never knew man or woman who steadily evaded 
come students of Mars' Hill College? Our prayers the house of prayer and public worship on the Lord's 
shall go up for the success of the school, and we believe day-who habitually neglected it, and had a theory 
God will hear us, and that Mars' Hill College will on which it was neglected-that did not come to grief 
live many years and continue to send out divoted land bring other people to grief." 
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THE CHURCH AT KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Please allow me space in the An
VOCATE to say a few words in behalf of Knoxville as 
a missionary point in your State. I presume it is 
known to at least a majority of your subscribers that 
the few brethren in that rapidly growing city are doing 
as much, perhaps, as they can to sustain the cause 
there. About one year ago they had an opportunity 

will, to prosecute the tour to Texas, when the spring 
ushers in. I rejoice to say that my health is much 
improved. 

Sincerely your brother in Christ, 
R. B. TRIMBLE. 

kiayfield, Ky., Nov. 20th, 1879: 

A CARD TO JNO. T. POE. 
to purchase a good meeting house in a good location WILL HE KEEP HIS vows? 

for $1400. The house was nearly new and cost its The man who marries a Roman C8-tholic woman, 
builders $2500. Th~ house is 32x55 feet, has a ~ood vo'!s that his children s~all ~e bapt~ed (?) and raised 
basement ·and bapttstery complete. The aud1ence up m the Roman Catholic faith. ~ow, should a.man 
room is neat and well finished. The brethren were to -a member of the Church of Christ-do so, ~. e., 

· d h · · II f marry a woman a member of the Roman Catholic 
pay $250 cash m hand, an t e rest m msta ments o Ch h d h ld h 1 1 · th t h' h'l . . . . . . urc , an s ou e so emn y promise a IS c I-
$250 annually With mterest unttl patd. · Ordmanly dren shall be raised up in the Roman Catholic faith, 
this would not be a heavy burden, but to the few and be baptized (sprinkled) by a Roman Catholic 
there who can pay it is a burden. They have, how- priest? Has he. not ?enied the faith, and sh~uld not the 
ever met their first year's promise and now owe about Church of C.hr~st Withdraw fro~ su.ch? yVdl the great 

' . . ' Central Christian Church of Cmcmn·ati make a note 
$850, With mterest. and answer? We want to see what wisdom dictates 

These brethren can and will pay for the house in here. JNo. T. PoE. 

clue time, but they cannot do anything of consequence JNO. T. PoE: Dear Sir :-If I understand you, 
towards preaching the gospel in the city until the debt you call upon a specified ch~rch to act in a specified 
is paid. What I propose is this: On the first day of case-a~d that, as you.conc~Ive, an extreme one-
the New Year let each brother or sister in the State 1. vVIthout a word m pnvate to the supposed of-

who can give one dollar m· rnore send it as a New Year's 
gift to the church at Knoxville, to help them to pay 
the debt on the church property. In order that those 
who are unable to pay one dollar may have an opportu
nity to help, I further propose that every congregation 
in the State take up a di1ne collection and send it as a 
New Year's offering. Send to N. R. Hall, Knoxville, 
Tennessee, and he will acknowledge all such favors. 

Now, here is an opportunity to do missionary work 
without the intervention of Board or Society. I write 
this without the knowledge of the brethren at Knox
ville and on my own responsibility, and I will be one 
of nine h1mdred to lift the debt. Now, let us see if 
we can put the church at Knoxville, on the high road 
to succes8 at the beginning of. the New Year. God 
bless those who respond, and the response need not be 
confined to Tennessee. 

Yo11rs truly, 
F. M. GREEN. 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD. 

Bros. L. & S. : J n consequence of having to secure 
other quarters for my family, and to situate them com
fortably for the wiuter, I have deferred my contem
plated tour to Texas till spring. On Friday, 7th ult., 
I visited ~'lorley, Scott county, Missouri, where our 
plea for a· return to the primitive order of Christianity 
as pleaded by the apostles, had not been set before 
the people. I commenced there on Saturday night, in 
the Methodist bouse, a series of discourses which were 
continued from night to night till the following Satur
day. The immediate result was one gained from the 
Baptists, three baptized upon their confession of faith 
in Christ Jesus, and six others who had formerly held 
membership in the communities where they had pre
viously lived, took membership. 'rhus a nucleus of 
ten members was brought together, in a covenant upon 
the New Testament, agreeing to assemble th3mselvcs 
together on the first day of the week, to commemorate 
the suffering and death of Christ in breaking of bread, 
reading the Scriptures, exhortation aud p<ayer, for the 
Godly edification and comfort of each other. 

Morley is situated on the Iron Mountain & St. Louis 
R. R., eighteen miles north of Charleston, 1\'lo., in a 
section of Southeastern l\1:issouri surrounded by pro
ductive lands and an industrious people. By request 
of tbis little band of disciples, I call the attention of 
any of the preaching brethren who may travel on the 
I. M. & St. L. R. R ., to them. They will be glad to 
have any of our preachers to call and preach for them. 
They are poor in this world's goods, but lib~ral to the 
extent of their ability. It is still my purpose, if God 

fender; . 
2. Without a word to the elders of his church, to 

whom, if you have a complaint to make, your com
plaint should have been presented, and your charge, 
if you have any to make, proved; 

3. In the most offensive way you could have chosen, 
through the public press-and that, too, in a paper 
far remote from our member5hip. 

If, as I believe, you are a minister of the gospel of 
Christ, you will not pretend that this course is accord
in()' to his law. I am compelled, then, by the charity 
which thinketh no evil, to believe that you have act
ed under a misunderstanding. I have ignored similar 
discourtesies, on the part of those whom I believe to 
be animated by spleen and animosity towards the 
Christian Standard. I shall still ignore them in the 
future, unless they choose to conform to some better 
code of manners and moral~. But from this you may 
have inferred that I would also ignore a proper and 
Christian appeal. That is a great mistake. Several 
brethren have addresse.d me in an honorable manner, 
to learn the facts, and been frankly answered.· I 
should have answered you explicitly and frankly. 

And now that you may see into what u wrong you 
have been led by those who know not what they say, 
nor whereof they affirm, I will here state to you what 
I should hav8 stated in that case. 

In doing so, I sacrifice the sacredness of my own 
privacy, which, if your course had been proper, I 
should not have been compelled to do. I state tben-

1. The person to whom you refer as "he," has made 
no such vow as the one you mention. 

2. By express agreement, the hypothetical children 
referred to, if they live, and either or both of their 
parents live, sh~ll be raised 'Yit~ the .~ible alone ~s 
their rule of faith and practwe m rehgwn; and, m 
accordance with that, they shall determine their own 
baptism and their o.wn c~mrch relationship when they 
arrive at years of d1scretwn. 

I enter this merely as a demurrer, to show that you 
have no cause for particular action, even if your gen
eral propesition be good. I submit tha:t in any case 
the burden of proof lies with you, and not with the 
Central Church. 

I need not ask you if, with this information, you 
would have cast such a public indignity on the Central 
Christian church as you have done. I hope you will 
never again allow yourself to be drawn by studied 
newEpaper attacks into a neglect of·the divine law, 
which is binding on you towards all brethren, whether 
they he public men or private. There is one law alike 
for all. You will youreelf see that if this law were 
strictly followed, the personal attacks on brethren 
which so disfigure our journalism, would become very 
few, and might b~rome an instrument of good, instead 
of harm. I remam, 

Fraternally yours·, 
RussELL ERRETT, JR. 

We publish the response of RusEell Errett to Bro. 
Poe's article as pu bli.shed in the AnvoBATE. Bro. 
Poe and all Bible readers will doubtless smile at the 
Biblical simplicity of Bro. Errett's ideas of Christian 
duty in cases as stated. , 

We are sorry that our brother has not been more 
specific than be has in the statement made. Witli whom 
is:" the express agreement" made. We understand 
tba(the requirement in reference to the training of the 
children is on the part of the priest in behalf of the 
churah as a condition of his sanctioning the marriage. 
Now was this specific agreement with him? If so, did 
it come in .the way of a special dispensation granting 
the privilege to the priest, of solemnizing the rite in 
this case without this requirement? If so, it would be 
an interesting question to know why, .in this specific 
case, this requirement would be dispensed with. The 
priest and the bishop work for the interest solely of 
''Mother Church." Did they consider the marriage 
promoting the interest of the Romish Church? If ao, 
why? how? Did they think a Rom ish wife for the editor 
ef our most popular paper promotive of the interests 
of this church ? But we forbear. We suppose we will 
be: classed by Bro.fErrett, "with his better Fode of man
ners and morals," with those whom "he believes ani
mated by spleen and animosity to the Christian Stand
a1·d." We have seen nothing more violative of the 
Christian code than the attributing such base motives 
to his brethren. 

D. L. 

DEATH OF SISTER GOWER. 
M. A., wife of E. P. Gower, departed this life on 

the 21st ultimo. 
Sister Gower was born in Davidson county, Ten

nessee, Nov. 22, 1837, and emigrated to Texas in 
1877. She bas been a faithful follower of Cllrist since 
the summer of 1854, and was a devoted member of 
the Christian church at the time of her death. Sister 
Gower had won the love and esteem of all in this en
tire community, and many hearts are made sad to 
know that she is with us no more. She leaves four 
childre:t to mourn her loss-three girls and one boy. 
As we write, our heart is pained to know that one so 
useful in the community in which she lived, so kind 
and affectionate to her loved ones at home, and to all 
around her, should have to part with us to appear no 
more. But she left a comfort to all who mourn-the 
comfort of having spent her life in the service of God. 
It was one of the strongest evidences of Christianity 
that we ever witnessed, to see her when the grim mon
ster Death was making his slow but sure grasp on her 
time· worn energies, turn her eyes toward her kind and 
loving companion and say to him: "Send not for a 
physician; let me alone; I am going home to that 
mansion above where death and sickness never come. 
Death has no sting to me, and I am in hopes, my kind 
husband and loving children, that you may all so live 
that when you are called upon by your kind Father 
above, that death may not be a terror to you." She 
had selected a song during her life-time to be sung at 
her burial. The following is a verse: 

"Plant yea treQ that may wave over me, 
When I am gone, I am gone. 

Sing yea song when my grave ye shall see, 
When I am gone, I am gone. 

Come at tbe close of a bright s mmer day, 
Come when the sun sheds his last ling'ring ray, 
Come and rejoice that I thus passed away, 

When I am gone, I am gone." 

And so it was just at the close of a beautiful, Lright 
day, when the ~:-uu WilB just shedding his last lingering 
ray, that Sister Gower was removed breathless and 
cotd to the Hulsey cemetery, :four miles north from 
Ladonia, and there her remains interred in the cold 
earth till the resurrection day. 

SusAN R. JoHNSTON. 
• Near Ladonia, October, 1879. 

-Ch'n Messenger. 

A great man under the shadow of defeat is taught 
how precious are the uses of adversity; and, as an 
oak-tree's roots are strengthened by its shadow, so all 
defeats in a good cause are but resting-p1aces on the 
road to victory at last.-Cha1·les Surnner. 

The grand difficulty is so to feel the reality of both 
worlds as to give its due place in our thoughts and 
feelings-to keep our mind's eye, and our heart's eye, 
ever fixed on the Land of Promise, without looking 
away from the :road along which we are to travel to
ward it.-Hare. 

• 
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Died, October 18th, 18'/9, of diphtheria, our dear little Lizzie, aged four 
years, ten months and twenty-six days. The loss-of our children is espe
cially trying in the very morning of existence-full of promise, the cen
tre of may a fond hope-they are cut_down Farewell, dear Lizzie! No 
more on earth will we hear thy:sweet voice or behold ~hy lovely face, but 
the vision of thy loveliness is ever present in our memory. Pure as 
the untrodden snow was thy little heart; thy spirit gentle as the morn
ing sunbeam, and so amiable as to gain the admiration of all. We 
deeply deplore our loss, which is surely a great one; yet we sorrow not 
as those who have no hope, for our blessed Savior has said, "Suffer little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is the king
dom of heaven." Little Lizzie has gone to join kindred angels in the man
sions above. Why it has pleased God to take her home so soon we can
not tell, but we know his works are righteous, and though we will never 
see her any more on earth, by continuing faithful soldiers of the cross 
until death, we will then be permitted to meet in fond embraces on 
that happy shore, where parting is no more forever. Then let us bow 
meekly and kiss the rod that brings sorrow to our hearts. 

SAMUEL G. BAKE R. 

Duck River, Tenn. 

Departed thb life, October 29th, 1879, Sister Mary Jane Ogle. Sbe 
leaves an affectionate husband and two darling children, with many 
kind friends to mourn her departure. She was once a member o! the 
Baptist church, but in 1874 she was convinced by the preaching of Bro. 
C. W. Sewell, Jr., that the Christian religion consisted in hearing the 
sayings of Christ, and doing them, aud not in the vain, fantastic delu
sions and speculations of the present day. She depa1 ted this life in the 
hope of a glorious immortality beyond the grave, and just before she 
passed over the river to join the armies above, the words of encourage
ment were given to the disciples to persevere in the race set before 
them, and to sinners a warning to flee for refuge and escape the wrath 
to come. 

Saed not for her the bitter tear, 
Nor give the heart to vain regret: 
'Tis but the casket that lies there, 
The gem that filled it sparkles yet. 

Grant, Wilson County, Tenn. 
J. W. MeG. 

It becomes my painful duty to record the death of my daughter-in
law, Mary Runnels Grigg, which took place September 9th, 1879. She 
had been in feeble health for some months, and on the evening previous 
to her death she conversed with the family more freely than usual. 
She lay down in the bed with her little child on her arm and went to 
sleep. In the night her husband heard the child cry and attempted to 
wake its mother, when to his surprise and horror he found that she was 
dead. She was the daughter of W. H. and Elizabeth Man'kin, of Ruth
erford county. She was born June 14th, 1855, was baptized into Christ 
JuneJ21st 1871, and was married January 30th, 1873 to my son, Marshall 
Grigg. She was a kind and devoted wife and mother. She entered the 
way that leads to the land of eternal repose, in which delightful way 
she meekly walked with a prayerful, th:mkfuJ, devoted heart, till our 
Father permitted her to lay her armor down and cross the last river 
that rolled between her and her eternal home, beyond the chilly waves 
of which she will be waiting for her dear husband and friends, till God 
shall talte them from earth to heaven to dwell with her. God saw fit 
one week afte1· the death of the mother to take little Mary Hannah 
(the infant daughter) t.o mother, and little brother Clarence, who bad 
gone before to dwell forever more. • 

Sleep on, dear children and take your rest, 
God called you home, be thought it best ; 

Yes, 'tis best to be with Gou above, 
Where all is joy, peace and love. 

E. T. GRIGG. 

Leeville, Wilson Cmmty, Tenn., Not'ember 3, 1879. 

Jlew J!dvtrfiselt(tnlfi. 

Nothing could be a more valuable present or one 
that would be more appreciated than a good photo
graph or pearl type of yourself. Bro. W. E. Arm
strong at the Giers Gallery does the best work in this 
line in the city. 

Lebeck's large Dry Goods emporium is growing in 
popularity every day and among all of our subscribers 
who have traded with them we have heard not one 
word of complaint. · All went away happy, greatly 
pleased with their bargains. ReaiJ their new adver· 
tisement this week. Bro. S. L. Dodd is still with 
this house. 

Read announcement pf Gotiey's L:1dy's Book, also 
cards of S. P. House, Domestic Monthly, F. M. Lup
ton and J. J. Wartrouse. 

W. Giles of Chicago is proprietor of the new log 
saw. See card. 

,We have seen some complaint of the unreliability 
of the Sprague M'fg Co., of Chicago, Ill. It would 
be well for our readers to investigate before sending 
their money for Wringers. 

The American Public Health Association held an 
important meeting in this city last week. Various 
diseases, their causes and cure were ably discussed by 
the best physicians in the United States, and move
ments were begun which will result in great good in 
the promotion of the health of our land and country. 
The address of President Cahell, and an essay on sew
erage by Col. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., were both 
very able documents. The latter, together with Drs. 
Billings, Folsom and Ames, will make a sanitary 
survey of the city of Memphis this week. Doctor 
Billings of the U. S. Navy was elected President of 
A. P. H. Association, and Dr. Choppin elected First 
Vice President. The next _meeting will be held in 
New Orleans.-It is thought in railroad circles that 
Col. Cole of the Chattanooga R. R., has obtained con
trol of the St. Louis & Southeastern R. R. from Evans
ville to St. Louis. This, on the completion of the line 
from Nashville to Evansville, via Owensboro, Ky., 
will prove of great advantage to Nashville. His con
trol over the Western and Atlantic, the great Trunk 
Line South from Chattanooga, renders him the greate3t 
power in raih·oacl circles in the South.-Col. Scott is 
reported to have stated during his recent visit to St. 
Louis, that a contract was about being closed for the 
completion of the Texas Pacific from Fort Worth, the 
present terminus, to El Paso, 700 miles west, within 
two years, where it will unite with the Southern Pa
cific, now pushing eastwara at a rate that will soon 
bring it to El Paso.-The Secretary of the Interior has 
issued the following: The Supreme Court having ad
judged the act of July, 1~70, regulating the registra
tion of trade marks, to be unconstitutional, action on 
pending applications will be suspended until further 
instructions shall be received from applicants. Trade 
marks will hereafter be registered on pending or future 
applications only in favor of those persons who, with 
full knowledge of the decision of the Supreme Court, 
shall request such. The trade mark cases cannot be 
refunded without further legislation by Congress.
Willam C. Roane, a colored lawyer, was admitted to 
practice in the Court of Appeals at Richmond, Vir
ginia, last Saturday. He is the first man of negro 
blood admitted to practice at the bar of the highest 
appellate court in the commonwealth of Virginia, and 
the lawyer who moved the admission was Capt. JohnS. 
Wise, son of the ardent secessionist.-A general strike of 
laborers engaged in Chicago pork· packing houses oc
curred on the 7th, an advance of 25 cents per day in 
in wages being demanded. The packers refased to pay 
the advance, and a number of them shut down entirely 
and declared they wouldn't resume unle8s at old prices. 
The trouble caused a glut in the hog market and a 
consequent decline in the prices of hog products. 
The United States Treasurer, Saturday,transferred ten 
million dollars in gold to the assay office at New York, 
to be used -in paying for foreign gold de~osited for con
version into American coin. This makes a total of 
$60,000,000 transferred for that purpose since August 
13.-It is announced from St. Louis that the legal 
controversy begun there respecting the inviolability 
of telegrams is about to be reopened. Two of the courts 
have already decided against the asserted right of the 
telegraph company to withhold dispatches even when 
their production is demanded by the courts. But 
a new demand has been made upon the telegraph 
company, which is to be re~isted; the case will 
go to the State Supreme Court at once, and will 
probably be appealed to the United States Supreme 
Court. This will be an advantageous course for all con
cerned. It is time that the law upon this subject was 
definitely ascertained and announce<l.-The total 
number or acres of the public lands disposed of during 
the fiscal year for cash, and under the homestead and 
timber-culture laws, and by the location of warrants 
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and scrip (not including sales of Indian trust lands, 
nor grants to States or corp::>rations or the confirmation 
of private claims), was 8,881,398 acres. The total of 
the receipts for the sale of land, less the total of ex
penses for the administration of the land system, leaves 
as the total proceeds for the sale of 8,881,398 acres of 
land, $828,376, or about 9 3-10 cents per acre.-Eliza 
Pinkston (colored), who attained some notoriety in 
connection with Louisiana political affl:l.irs, as chief 
witness before the Returning Board at the time of the 
last Presidential election, was arrested at Canton, Miss., 
recently, charged with murdering her husband, to 
whom she had been married about two years.-The 
cattle-pens of the J. W. Gaff & Co., at Cincinnati, 
burned on the 8th, togethPr with 930 head of cattle. 
-Ex-Gov. F. 8. Stockdale, of Texas, a member of 
the Democratic National_ Executive Committee, writes 
to friend in Washington : '·'The elections all favor 
Bayard as the Democratic candidate next year. Han
cock now seems to be his only rival. Hancock cannot 
carry his own State, nor has he enough t>Olitical 
strength in his record to commend him as a military 
candidate. Grant beats him all hollow ; so I do not 
believe anyone will be for him whose sole object is 
Democratic sncce8s." 

FoREIGN.-A despatch from Cabul to the 
London Standard says: In all forty-nine Af
ghans have been hanged for complicity in the mar
sacre of the British embassy. It is reported that trouble 
is apprehended. in the Ghuzni country. One of the 
khans and his brother are inciting insurrection in 
Kohistan.-The k_ing of Holland has th~ largest pri
vate conservatory in the world. It contains two im
mense palm-trees, the smaller of which weighs two and 
a half tons, besides a wonderful collection of. tropical 
plants. The glass dome of this huge greenhouse is 
ninety feet high and one hundred and eighty feet in 
diameter.-The ex-Empress Eugenie has accepted an 
invitation from Queen Victoria to visit the Highlands 
of Scotland, and will reside at Abergeldie Castle.
Maximillian's widow, so long known to the sympathetic 
world as "Poor Carlotta," gives promise of a speedy 
recovery from the mental disorder from which she has 
suffered so acutely since the tragic death of her un
fortunate husband. Her memory has returned, and 
she converses freely and lucidly of her painful expe.ri
ence in Mexico. 

/ , 

MORTALITY IN A GENERATION.-A writer in an 
English magazine studies from birth to death the 
march of an English generation through life, basing 
his observations on the registrar's annual reports. 
The author singles out for illustration a genemtion of 
one million souls, and finds that of these more than 
one-fourth die before they reach five yeara of age; 
during the next five years the deaths number less than 
one-seventh of those in the first five ; from ten to fifteen 
the average mortality is lower than at any other period; 
from fifteen to twenty the number of deaths increases 
again, espe~ially among women-at this period, too, 
the influence of dangerous occupations begins to be 
seen in the eleath rate. Consumption is prevalent and 
fatal from twenty to forty-five, and is responsible for 
nearly half the deaths ; from thirty-fl. ve to forty-five 
many persons succumb to di:;ease of the important in
ternal organs. At fifty-five the million is but 421,-
115; at seventy-five, 161,124; at eighty-five, 38,565; 
and only 202 reach the age of100. 

TRUE STRENGTH.-"Christianity is strongest when 
it uses least of the world's policy. It is surest of a 
hearing when it speaks in natural voice, states exact 
facts in the simplest forms of speech, and i:~ absolutely 
free from anything like a malicious spirit toward bit
terest antagonists. When Christians secretly gloat 
over the misfortunes or sufferings of infidels, then is 
Satan throned and not Christ.-Methodist Recordm'. 

... 
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THE NEW Bl RTH. 
"Except a man be born of water and ~r the Sp~;.it 

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. John m: 
5. 

Much has been said and written upon this subject 
to mystify the birth into the kingdom, and evade the 
idea of baptism having any place in the order of en. 
tering the kingdom of God or obtaining remisRion of 
sins-or being saved. We hope to see the day when 
men will take a rational common sense view of the 
language of the Savior to Nicodemus, and see that 
with Nicodemus a figure was used, and afterwards the 
figure of speech was totally dropped and plain literal 
speech used on every occasion to instruct people as to 
the wav into the kingdom. That language was never 
before used or ever afterward, and consequently the 
only key to the idea in the figure, is the literal speech 
always afterward used by every speaker for the same 
thing, to-wit: To teach people how to get into the 
kingdom or be saved from sin-the same thing. 

The !3avior gave the :command to the apostles to 
teach the people the way to be saved; not to tell them 
they must be born again, and we have no ~ccount that 
any apostle ever did preach to the world that people 
must be born again-not one instance. But, thanks 
to the Lord, when the time came for:entering the 
kingdom, that no mysticism flhould have any ground 
to obstruct the entrance, the figure that so bothered 
Nicodemus was dropped. We would have been as 
much pert;>lexed as was Nicodemus, never having be
fore heard such language as to be '' born again." And 
I suppose if a thousand men could now be found who 
never heard such language or thought of it, and one 
should say you must be " born again" in order to any 
object, that not one of the thousand would come to 
any other conclusion than that of Nicodemus. 

But with the light we have, many fail to make the 
proper, allowance for Nicodemus. And with our 
1ight we can see that John the Baptist rebuked the 
same idea in the Pharisees that came to his baptism, 
that the Savior saw in Nicodemus, that they were en
titled to citizenship in the approaching kingdom by 
virtue of their birth from :Abraham. The difference 
between John and the Sa vi or was this, John knew 
that their Abrahamic birth would not pass them, and 
that God ~ould raise up children to Abraham from the 
stones that lay around him, but the idea of being born 

-again John had not conceived and could not, for it 
was a new, original idea. But Christ, who had the 
Spirit without measure, conceived the idea that was a 
sublime mystery to Nicodemus, and no doubt to every 
one else that heard it. 

word of God, or gospet that was preachsd to them. 
Bo in order to see the whole process and means of the 
spiritual birth, we only have to look back and see Peter 
on the memorable day of inducting about three thou
sand into the kingdom preacbing the word-gospel
sowing the good seed that fell into the hearts of 
the people and sprang up and grew into faith, repent
ance and baptism. Acts ii: 38-39. Surely those 
were born again-born into the kingdom of God. 
None denies. All harmonious with " born of wat~r 
and of the Spi~it," and also with "Go preach the gos
pel to every creature ; he that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved.'' 

How beautiful and harmonious God's revelation of 
redemption-in every form of speech, by figure or 
otherwise, from every standpoint or station-to all 
that are reconciled to God, but great perplexity and 
difficulty to those who are only reconciled and con
verted to a human creed, name or sect. Truth will 
always be consistent with any other truth, but never 
with a falsehood. 

Having shown the beauty, harmony and simplicity 
of the word of God in order to an entrance into his king
dom, and, raising my pen in so1iloquy, a friend at my 
elbow whispers in my ear, "nqt quite done yet ; there 
is an interminable fog about the wind question con
nected with the new birth." Well, yes; when all else 
is made plain we must have a dust raised to make it 
look beautifully mystical. That is another figure, and 
~uppose it is mysterious; if we have two figures of 
speech and we solve one and not the other, shall we 
throw the one solved back into the dark because we 
can't get the other out of the dark ; bad logic, surely. 

But let us look at the wind question a bit. "The 
wind bloweth where it listeth; and you hear the sound 
thereof; bnt you cannot tell whence it cometh, and 
whither it goeth ; so is everyone born of the Spirit." 
The comparison here is not the wind to the operation 
~f the Spirit. No man can extort such comparison or 
contrast, the language forbids it to the mind of a 
sprightly ten-year-old school boy. But it is with those 
born of the Spirit with Nicodemus. And how ? Thus : 
It ilS affirmed of him that he cannot tell where the wind 
comes from or where it goes to. That is plain enough. 
Then it is also affirmed of every one born of the Spir
it, that they are like Njcodemus, ignorf'nt as to the 
wind. I confess I could never see a clear, l!atisfactory 
point in that figure as connected with the second birth. 
Neither is it altogether clear when the word Spirit is 
substituted for the word wind. The clearest view I 
can get of that figure I would state about thus: The 
wind we hear blow is an element of God's creation, 
with all its properties and laws by which it moves, 
which we cannot fully comprehend. So we are in re· 
gard to God's order-law-or arrangement of his 
ordered condit.iom or means by which he admits his 
creatures to enter int:> his kingdom and relationship 
by his Son. 

When the Savior had finished his work and was about 
to aE"cend to the throne, he commissione<l his apostles 
to guide people to salvation-into the kingdom, com· 
manded them to preach the gospel with the promise 
that those who believed the gospel and were baptized 
should be saved-in the kingdom. Now if believing 
and being baptized is anythi.ng less or different from 
being born of water and of the Spirit, then the lan
guage of the Savior to Nicodemus and that to the 
apostles cannot be reconciled ; and I would like to see 
some of the D.D.'s use their best skill. And if the 

'Vho can tell why it is or how it is that by baptism 
we are taken into that relationship? Why did God 
order that men could not enter his kingdom without 
being baptized in water? Or how is it that baptism 
puts one into Christ-in the kingdom? 

why God ordered things thus, it is no reason you 
should curtail his law and hew out cisterns that wil 
be found to hold no water, when all secrets are reveal
ed. 

u. WRIGHT. 

Dry Fork, ]('If. 

Bro8. L. & s.~: I wish if it is convenient, you would 
give me some light on Jame~ v: 1-15. 

Yours in the one hope, 
GEORGE W. FoRD. 

Murfreegboro, Tenn. 

The entire Jetter of James is an address. to Chris
tians to teach them how to live the Christian. In the 
first part of the fifth chapter, the apostle is giving a 
severe rebuke to those possessing riches, for their cor
rupt course of life. The reproof is not because they 
had wealth, but because they were acting wickedly 
with it. They were using their wealth for their own 
gratification ; and not only that, but they were op
pressing and defrauding the poor, the laborers that 
were working for them, keeping back their wages and 
defrauding them out of their110nest toil, ~and bringing 
suffering upon them and their families. The Bible 
does not teach that it is wrong to possess riches, but 
it shows plainly that it is a very nice point to possess 
wealth, and use it in such a manner as to honor the 
Lord with it. Those to whom James wrote had been. 
heaping up treasures in order that they might have 
an abundance on hand, and that they might feast 
themselves upon it for their own fl~shly gratification. 
He tells them that their riches were corrupted, their 
garments were moth-eaten; that their gold and silver 
were cankered, and that the rust thereof should be a 
witness against them; that the wages of the laborers 
that had been kept back by fr·aud were already wit
nessing against them, and that the cries of the de
frauded ones were entering the ears of the Lord. 

Christians may as well attempt to make a heaven of 
their own, as to attempt to possess wealth and use it 
merely for their own fleshly gratification, as James 
has it in another place, that they may consume it 
upon their lusts. If Christians would honor the Lord 
with their wealth they must Jay it up in heaven. If 
they will do that, their gold and silver will never 
be maltreated, and the wages of laborers will not cry 
agaiLst them, for it will not be kept from them. But 
those James wrote to were not living thus. Hence he 
tells them to weep and howl for the miseries that were 
to come upon them. The language indicates terrible 
sufferings if they did not chango their course. Every 
Christian possessing largely of this world's goods should 
be warned from this passage, and seek heartily to 
honor the Lord with the thingii he has given them. 
The twenty-fifl.h of Ma.tthew shows how such can lay 
up treasures in heaven, so that they will never Janker 
or be moth-eaten. Beginning with the seventh verse, 
be exhorts them to patience and perseverance in serv
ing the Lord, and refers to the prophets as exam pies 
of patience and suffering.· · same idea is in both, then Jet the reverend gentlemen We are as ignorant of this as of the blowing of the 

who trouble themselves so much about the recognition wind, or of the speaking of the Spirit where he will. 
of "Campbellism," use their best skill to get the idea And right here .at baptism, where one is born again, 
of baptism as a condilion of pardon out of the language is where self-styled orthodoxy flounders. The first 
in either case. Then again, after thousands were in- figure of a birth was made plain and comprehensible 
ducted into the kingdom without one word about beiog by the commi:::sion given to the apostles, their action 
born again, we hear the apostles writing to such as under the commission, and epistles to the disciples or 
have been bcrrn again, for instance: ''Seeing ye have churches. The second figure of the wind to my mind 
purified your souls in -obeying the truth * * being is yet incomprehensible to every one born of the Spir
born again * * of incorruptible seed by the word of it as well as to Nicodemus, for though we understand 
God, * * by the gospel preached unto you." 1 that by baptism we enter the kingdom, the why and 
;peter i: 22, etc. wherefore is unknown to us, and is it not now neces· 

Here it is absolutely affirmed of the saints that they sary we should know. 
llad been born a~ain of the ·good seed which is the l But ab, frail man! beoause you can't understand 

He r.lso gives Job as an example of thorough patience 
and also as an example of certain blessings from the 
Lord, if we, like Job, will. be faithful. In the twelfth 
verse, he forbids swearing of every kind, and we are 
satisfied it embraces legal swearing as well as profane. 
The standard of Christianity is lowered when Chris
tians are required like wicked men, to swear in order 
that they m!ty be believed. If they will faithfully 
practice Christianity in all things, they can be respect
ed in these things by worldly government!!. But esen 
if they sometimes have to suffer, better do that than 
dishonor the Lord and his cause. Then comes in direc
tions as to healing the sick. ''Is ap.y sick among you ? 
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"IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?" Jet him call for the-elders of the church, and let them 
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord : and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, 1\{r. Curtis once asked Mr. Greeley, in response to a 

similar question put to him by thegreateditor, "How 
and the Lord shall rahe him up; and if he have com-

for these? A chance for conscious noeility of char
acter and life; and if this be not enough, as it rarely 
is, a faith, not in a great church, but in a good God, 
and an immortality th~tt will right the wrongs and 
heal the evils of the present life, :md round into com. 
pleteness and symmetry its imperfections and deformi
ties. Is it not foolish, after all, to raise the question 
of success or failure in treating a life that is only ger
minal or fractional.-J. G. Holland, in Scribner for 
Novembir. 

do you know, Mr .. Greeley, when you have succeeded 
mitted sins they shall be forgiven him." This manner 

in a public address?" Mr. Greeley, not averse to the 
ef healing doubtless had reference to miraculous heal-

perpetration of a joke at his own expense, ."replied : 
ing, when diseases were cured by the direct power of 

''When more stay in than go out." Mr. 1\{allock's 
the Lord, and not by any medical pJ.·ocess. We need . . . 

t 1 k f h h 1
. h 

1 
h h famous questwn, answered by himself m a weak way, 

no oo or sue ea mg as t at now, at oug we d b p M' · 
· ht d th h' h d'd B · d and repeate y rofessor 1vart and answered m a m1g o e very same t mgs t ey 1 • ut we nee . . 1 
t I d h h 

~ d . b h ]f stronger way, Is prachca ly voted on every day by the 
no cone u e t at t erc1ore we nee not pray m e 9- t' h d d 'd d · th ffi t' . . · . . en Ire u man race, an eCl e m e a rma 1 ve. 
of the siCk now. We are eahsfied that m connectiOn "M t · th t "fi h 1 · h h . ore s ay m an go ou , or reasons very muc ess 
Wit t e very best efforts we can make for the heahng · t t th th 'd d b M ~K 11 k d 
f f

. Impor an an ose consi ere y r. ;.n.a oc an 
o our nends we ought to pray most fervently that p fi M' t Th t lt't d f 

ffi 
. ro essor 1var . ere are grea mu 1 u es o men 

our e orts may prove successful, that the Lord m these h 'th th R C th 1' f: 'th . w o possess net er e oman a o 1c a1 nor 
thmgs may prosper the work of our hands upon the h 1' f 1'£ I h 1· t th · 1' · th . . . . . o mess o 1 e, nor ove, w o IVe ou e1r 1ves m e 
same prmc1pie that the Christian farmer prays for his fi · t' th t 't th t }' h . . rm conv1c wn a 1 pays em o IVe-men w o 
dally bread-that Is, that the Lord may prosper the t h' h 'd t' h ld h . are open o no Ig cons1 era wn, sue as wou ave 
work of h1s hands, and thereby give him his daily · ht 'th th M 11 k d M' t , . . wetg WI e a oc s an I var s. 
bread. \Ve tmnk Christians ought to pray always, Th · t 1 · · b · So . ere 1s a grea p easur.e m conscwus emg. 
and ask the blessmgs of God to rest upon and prosper · 1 • th' th t h · 11 t k . umversa 1s Is a , w en a man occaswna y a es 
all theu efforts, and they should be exceedingly care- h' 1'£ 't · "d d b th h h 1 b f I . . . · Is 1 e, 1 Is cons1 ere y ose w om e eaves e-
u nev.er to engage m an~·thmg upon whiCh they can- hind him as presumptive proof that he is insane. We 

not scripturally and consisten tly ask the Lord's bless· say of a man who desi(Ynedly ends his life that he is 
ing. All that we say and all that we do should he in not in his right mind. One of the most pathetic things 
harmony with the will of_ God, ~o that. we may have about death is the biding good-bye to a body that has 
an earnest and constant faith tha~ all thmgs may work been the nursery and home of the spirit which it has 
for our good h , th h h · · f · c armect roug t e m1mstry o so many scenes. 

E. G. S. 

Bros. L. & S. : You will please give us some light 
on Romans xiii : 8, and especially this part of it: 
"Owe no man anything. " · 

\V. R. LOVING. 
R 'ichmond, Tenn. 

The most natural application that we know of, is 
that it co;-ers the whole gt·ound of our responsibilities 
and obligations one to another. It embraces money, 
and all sorts of kind offices that in the course of events 
Christians owe to one another. Kind words, kind ac
tions, proper manifestations of gratitude for favors be
stowed, and apologies for improprieties committed 
against another, are all as naturally embraced, as 
matters involving money. But we are fully satisfied 
it embraces money, and that w)en a Christian goes 
heedlessly in debt, and makes no effort to pay, and 
allows others to suffer on his account, forfeits all claim 
to the Chri~tian life, and throws a blight upon the 
Cause, so far as his influence extends. \Ve do not 
pretend to say that buying thingi! on a credit, or bor
rowing money or property for a time mutually agreed 
upon is necessarily wrong. But if a Christian man 
enters recklessly into such obligations, when he knows 
he has no means in reach to pay, or carelessly makes 
no effort to pay, to meet such obligations after delib
erately and in apparent good faith entering into the 
obligation, he no longer dec-ervea the re3pPct of men, 
nor the fellowship of the congregation. Churches ev
erywhere should deal more rigidly with members who 
act thus; and if when gospel means have been ex·· 
hausted in efforts to reform them they still persist in 
their pernicious ways, they 8hou1d be as carefully 
withdrawn from as for any other acts of immorality. 

"For who, to dumb fo!'ietfulness a prey, 
This pleasing, anxious being e'er resigned, 
Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day, 
Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind ?" 

Men find their pay for living in various wals. Hope 
may lie to them, but they always believe her, never
theless. The better things to come, of which she tells 
all men, become, indeed, the substance of the things 
desired, that is, expectation is a constant joy and in
spiration. The pay for this day's trouble and toil is 
in the reward which is expected to-morrow. That re· 
ward may never come, but the hope remains; and so 
long as that lives, it pays to live. It pays some men 
to live that they may make money and command the 
power that money brings. To what enormous toils 
and sacrificeA the love and pursuit of money urge a 
great multitude of men! The judgment of these men, 
as to whether life is worth living, is not to be taken at 
life's close, when they sum up their possessions and 
what they have cost, but while they are· living and 
acting. A man whose life is exhausted may well con
clude that what he bas won is vanity ; but it was not 
vanity to him while he was winning it, and, in the full 
possession of his powers, he believed that life was 
worth living. 

PAUSE BEFORE SPEAKING.-Young men, do not 
speak lightly of woman's virtue. There is nothing in 
which young men are so thoroughly" mistaken as in 
the low estimate they form of the integrity of women. 
Not of their own mothers and sisters, but of others, 
who, they forget, are somebody else's mothers and 
sisters. As a rule, no person who surrenders to this 
deba:sing habit is to be trusted with an enterprise re
quiring integrity of character. Plain words 8hould 
be spoken on the subject, .for the evil is a general one. 
If young men are sometimes thrown into the society 
of thoughtles§ a:cd depraved women, they have no 
more right to measure all other women by what they 
see of these than they have to estimate the character 
of honest and respectable citizens by the developmen ts 
of crime in our police courts. 

Let our young men remember that their chief hap
piness in life depends on utter fafth in women. No 
worldly wisdom, no mittaathropic philosophy, no gen· 
eralization, can weD.ken truth. It stands like there· 
cord of itself-for it is nothing less than this-and 
should put an everlasting seal upon lips that are wont 
to speak lightly of women. 

DIVINE PossiBILITIES.-"'Vith God all things are 
possible." "All things are possible to him that be· 
lieveth." Here are two possibilities. Believing, of 
course, signifies bel,ieving God; hence all things which 
God hath promised are possible to the inan who be
lieves God's promise, and, embracing it, asks in faith 
and receives. 

These words link us to .Him who is true and faith 
ful, strong to redeem, and mighty to saxe. ['hey bid 
us cast on him the cares that oppress us, and the bur
dens that bear us down. With him all things are 
possible. "Is there anything too hard for God?" In 
the light of his promises, his providence, and his grace, 
we may ask, and expect, and receive, great things at 

the hands of our Heavenly Father. 

But our faith must not be a mere fancy or notion ; 
it must be i;hat faith which "cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." It must be based upon, 
and controlled and limited by, the words of him who 
cannot lie ; and then believing, trusting, and follow· 
ing hiru, we shall find his strength is made perfect in 
our weakness, and that the power of the omnipotent 
God comes to the aid of his feeblest and humblest 
child. "The effectual, fervent prayer of a righ teous 
man availeth mueh." 

Cast thy burden on tho Lord, 
Thy Almighty Savior I 

He who death for thea endured 
Surely will deliver. 

Christians should owe nothing but to love one an
other. This is a debt that as Christians we are always 
owing, though always paying. As fast as we discharge 
this obligation for one moment, one hour, or one day, 

"the very same obligation repeal s itself the next mo
ment, hour or day, and hence "to I~lve one another" 
is an obligation always remaining with us and we 
should he always discharging the same. 

E.G.S. 

Philip Henry said, "There are two things we should 
beware of: that we never be ashamed of the gospel and 
that we never be a. shame to it. 

Life is quite worth living to all those who find en
gaging objects of rursnit, and especially to those who 
win success in their pursuits. We repeat, therefore, 
that, by almost a unanimous vote, the human race 
practically decideR every day that life is worth living. 
Mr. 1\'Iallock thinks it is worth living provided a man 
has faith in a great church ; and Professor Mi vart-a 
Catholic himself-thinks life's highest values are in 
the doing of duty and in love. We should be the la8t 
to claim that happiness is the highest aim of life, and 
that, unless that is secured, life is a failure, and not 
worth living. To do right, to sacrifice one's self for 
love-these are better things than pleasure. To love 
ann to be loved-these are things that pay. To be 
conscious of nobility of character and unselfishness of 
life; to be conscious that our lives are brought into 
affectionate relations with other and harmonious life
what are these but life's highest values? \Vhat are 
these but the highest satisfactions of conscious being? 

If this be true-that character and duty and love 
are better than pleasure and better than any success 
without them-then there is no human being who 
needs to say that life is not worth living. But the 
people who do not succeed, who are unloved, who live 
lives of pain and want and weakne-ss~· what is there 

HAVE VARIETY.-Don't always be harping on one 
string, either in your prayers, or in your exhortation. 
Keep the wheels out of the old, deep rut. Some are 
always dwelling upon a revival, as if there is nothing 
done, or to be prayed for, but this; whereas, there is 
the spirituality of the church, there is the word, the 
seed sown ; there is the Sunday school ; there is the 
liberality of the people of God ; there is the soil pre
paring for the seed of the word, and all these belo n 
to the prayer meeting.---Dr. Todd. 
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Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest,their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

= 

LIVE STOCK AT THIS SEASON. 

1
\ strength and thicken the blood. A few roots added 
to the meal will complete the diet, and make an appe
tite not easily cloyed, and also prevent the feverish 
tendencies which follow stimulating food. In the order 
of importance in the Autumn care of stock there 
should be, first, shelter; second, plenty of good food. 
When both are supplied humanity and profit are com
bined.- [F. D. Curtis, in Tribune. 

FERTILIZERS FOR HOUSE-PLANTS. 

Look out for the brute that wants to listen to al1 the 
conversation going on behind him. The horse that 
turns back his ears till they almost meet at the points,. 
take my word for it, is sure to do something wrong. 
See that straight, elegant face. A horse with a dish
ing face is cowardly, and a cowardly brute is usually 
vicious. Then I like a square muzzle, ·with large nos
trils, to _let in plenty of air to the lungs. For the un
der side of the head, a good horse should be well cut 
under the jowl, with jawbones broad and wide apart 
under the throttle. 

The shrinkage of stock the first few weeks of Win
ter often amounts to as much as the Summer gain. 
Animals are left to shift for themselves when cold 
weather comes o~ and to get their living from the 
frost-bitten grass which really has but little virtue in 
it. If not left to themselves to roam over the fields 
without any care, they are generally thrown a few 
cornstalks or other coarse fodder, which is so distaste
ful to them that they· will not eat it, and so go hungry: 
meanwhile the winds are keen and chilling and the 
animals stand around humped up and shivering. 
With empty stomach they huddle together in some 
corner as much out of the wind as possi~le, trying to 
keep warm. This is the usual condition of stock, in
cluding the horsas, until Winter fairly sets in and the 
snow gets so deep that pasturing is impossible. This 
sort of management ca.n only result in a rapid falling 
away·, which is often fully 25 per cent of their entire 
weight. Colds and diseases are sure to follow neglect 

. and this carele-ss treatment, which may last all Winter. 

As soon as the ground freezes animals should be put 
up at night and fed extra. It is a mistaken idea and 
the poorest kind of economy to give them any sort of 
feed at this time, as they should have the best of food. 
The transition from the succulent pasture to dry feed 
is so great that the appetite must be tempted V"tith the 
best the barn affords. This is specially applicable to 
the youug things who will not eat coarse and rough 
feed except at the point of starvation. After animals 
become accustomed to dry fodde1 and to the vVinter 
air, the older ones may be kept on the poorer feed and 
they will eat it well; but the lambs, calves and young 
colts should always have the best. When a young 
animal gets stunted in the \Vinter it takes all of the 
following Summer to get it started again. Here is the 
loss of a year's growth, or rather the loss of a year's 
feeding, to make up for a want of seme on the part of 
the owner. 

'Vhen a plant is in a bad condition it is a mis~ake to 
apply a stimulating fertilizer. Th~ causes of ill health 
are many; but the most general one with those who 
have had no experience in the care of plants is over
watering. Plants, to live, must have water, therefore 
the more water the better, seems to be the reasoning; 
and the consequence is, starved, nearly leafless sticks 
in pots of mud. In the majority of cases withholding 
the water is one of the things needed, and with invalids 
a stimulating fertilizer is the one thing of all others 
not needed. When plants are in a flourishing condi 
tion and making growth, then fertilizers may be use
ful, especially if the soil in the pots was originally 
rather poor. Any of the fertilizers used in the garden 
would answer for plants in the house, were it not neces
sary to avoid unpleasant odors and to consult neatness 
and ease of application. For hard-wooded, slow-grow
ing plants very fine bone-flour of bone-sold by seeds
men for the purpose, is perhaps the best; a few table
spooufuls being forked into the soil of the pot. For 
soft-wooded, quick growers a liquid fertilizer may be 
used. This may be guano, a teaspoonful to a gallon 
of water ; soot, two table-spoonfuls to a gallon ; or 
the water of ammonia (liquid hartshorn) of the drug 
stores, an ounce to the gallon. 'Vater the plants with 
either of these, instead of clear water, once or twice ~ 
week, as the condition of the plant requires. No in
variable rule can be given.-American AgTicultu.rist. 

"So much for the head," he continued. ''The next 
thing to consider is the build ~f the animal. Never 
buy a long-legged, stilty horse. Let him have a short, 
straight back, and a straight rump, and you've got a 
gentleman's horse. The withers should be high, and 
the shoulders well set back and broad ; but don't get 
them too deep in the chest. The fore-leg should be 
short. Give me a pretty straight hind-leg, with the 
hock low down, short postern joints, and a round, 
mulish foot. There are all kinds of horses, but the 
animal that has these points is sightly, graceful, good· 
natured, and serviceable. As to color, taste differs. 
Baye, browps, and chestnuts are the best. Roans are 
very fashionable at present. A great many grays and 
sorrels are bought here for shipment to Mexico and 
Cuba. They do well in a hot climate, under a tropical 
sun, for the same reason that you find light colored 
clothing the most serviceable in summer. That circus 
horse behind you is what many p op1e call a calico 
horse. Now, I call him a genuine piebald. It's a 
freak of nature, and may happen anywhere." 

Animals should alwa:r.s be kept for a profit, and the 
profit comes from the growth. The manure they make 
is the compenf:ation for. the time and labor spent in 
taking care of them, and the increase in the size or 
weight is the farmer's gain. If they are allowed by 
neglect to run down in condition, or so managed that 
there is no increase in weight, we fail to see any real 
profit in keeping animals. 'Vith hunrlreds of farmers 
there is no gain. A large :POrtion of the Summer js 

spent by them to lay up food for their stock in vVin
ter, and for the lack of forethought and prudence in 
caring for their stock the Spring finds them no better 
off than they were in the Autumn. They may say we 
have \Vintered so much stock, but the barns are 
emptied of the Summer toil, and there is nothing but 
the number to balance the account. 

Another common mistake is the trying to keep 
more stock than there is feed and comfortable accom
modations for. Three half-starved cows are not as 
good as one well fed, and they will not yield any more 
milk or make any more butter. Two rollicking, well 
fed and weB-housed calves are worth more than four 
poor ones, and so it is with all kinds of animals. It 
is also true that the manure of a thin animal is not 
worth so much as that of a thrifty one. The cold winds 
of November are as trying in proportion to animals as 
they are to people. This should always be borne in 
mind and ample shelter provided. A little meal will 
help wonderfully to keep out the cold, as it will give 

Can animals learn arithmetic? Apparently, yes; 
for there is a mule in Salt Lake City that can 
count. It is driven in front of a street car, is general
ly on the morning shift, aud has to make five rouud 
trips before the team is changed. Every day, as 
soon as the mule comes on the fifth return trip from the 
upper end of the line, it begins to whinny half a block 
before reaching Second East street, and if the change 
team does not happen to be waiting, and the driver 
has to run to theibank corner and return before chang
ing, it will stretch out its neck and whinny again loudP.r 
than before, about the same distance, ere it reaches 
the place. 

POINTS OF A GOOD HORSE. 
''I can't explain what a real good horse is," said one 

of the best-natured dealers at the New York market 
to a writer in Sc1·ibner's ~Monthly. "They are as differ
ent as men. In buying a horse, you must look first 
to his head and eyes for signs of intelligence, temper, 
courage and honesty. Unless a horse has brains you 
can't teach him anything, any more than you can a 
half-witted child. See that tall bay there-a fine
looking animal, fifteen hands high. .Y eu can't teach 
that horse anything. Why? Well, I'll show you a 
difference in heads, but have a care of his heels. Look 
at the brute'~ head, that rounding nose, that tapering 
forehead, that broad, full place below the eyes. You 
can't trust him. Kick? Well, I guess so? Put him 
in a ~en-acre lot, where he's got plenty of swing, and 
he'll kick the horn off the moon." 

",That's an awful good mare," he added. "She's as 
true as the sun. "X' ou can see breadth and fullness 
between the ears and eyes. You couldn't hire that 
mare to act mean or hurt anybody. The eye should 
be full, and hazel is a good color. I like: a. small; thin 
ear, and want a horse to throw his ears well forward. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
The Church street congregation in this city on last 

Lord's day umwimuuely agreed to invite Bro. Win
throp H. Hopson to Nashville to take the oversight 
and labor with and for them. 'Ve think the selection 
wise and hope that he will agree to come, and that 
his stay among us may be the means of advancing 
and upbuilding the cause of the Master in Nashville. 

We have expected a report of the meeting recently 
held by the brethren at Bell's Depot, Tenn., but none 
has reached u~. Bros. J. E. Scobey and J. 1\{. F. 
Smithson attended from Middle Tenn. 

Bro. J. M. Trible has returned to his work in Mem
phis. 

Some of the brethren in this State have been speak
ing of going to Texas to sell a remedy for rattJe .. snake 
bite. We insert the following on the subject clipped 
from an exchange : 

The use of whisky for rattle-snake bites in Texas 
has)ncreased so enormously duriug the past year that 
the overworked snakes have resoh·ed to leave the 
State unless the Board of Immigration reinforces them 
strongly. They work on double time, and yet can't 
do half the biting that is demanued by the consumers. 
One snake, who does business at Port Lavaca, is six: 
weeks behind his orders, and three of the clerks are 
sick. 

Dr. J. G. Holland, like most other literary men, 
has his own peculiar methods of composition. It is 
related that when he was at work upon two books at 
once he kept each MSS in a separate apartment, thus 
securing, in going from one to another, a complete 
change of surrounding and atmosphere. The reading 
publiC:will_be grieved to learn that the health of this 
favorite author is still precarious. 

Walter Hastings, one of Boston's rich men, recent
ly deJeased, left the bulk of his fortune to Harvard 
College, after the death of his wife. It is estimated 
his property amounts to $500,000. 

Of the quaint and brusque speech of General Jackson 
who hated affectation, the late Mrs. Eaton used to tell 
an amusing story. She was once visiting at the her
mitage, where among the guests at a dinner-party was 
a judge of the Court of Tennessee, with a wife whose 
head had been quite turned by·a season in Washing-
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ton. Present also was a brother of the lady's who 

b.ad been a talior, whfch fact was carefully ignored. 
The lady's airs and graces grew insufferable, and finally 
Generally Jackson pricked the bubble of her pride~ by 
mying to the brother. "You know I really never have 
had a comfortable coat on my back since you quit 
tailoring." 

and very interesting and instructive they were. [A 
lad in the village who had heard only one of them was 
coming out of an orchard one day, his pockets bulging 
out with stolen fruit. He met the parson, who noticed 
his efforts to conceal the evidences of his guilt. "Have 
you been stealing apples?" asked the minister. "Yes, 
sir," answered the boy sheepishly. "And you are try
ing to hide them from me?" continued the good man. 
"Yes, sir," said the culprit, and then added, his face 
brightening up, "You said last Sunday that we must 
avoid the appearance of evil." 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, November 27, 1879. 

Flour steady at former quotations. '\Vheat is scarce 
on the market and with a light business doing, prices 
are steady. Corn weaker than last week. Hay and 
oats are higher. Country bacon on account of a large 
amount of fresh pork is slightly lower. Eggs have ad
vanced to 161 cents, and will doubtless go some higher 
and then decline just before Christmas. Hides are 
very firm and higher. There is a very smaii business 
in leaf tobacco this week ; market about as heretofore. 

Dr. Frank Taney, an old pupil of Franklin College, 
graduate of the class of 1851, was in the city last week 
attending the American Public Health Association. 
He is now a resident of New Orleans where he de
servedly ranks high in medical circles. • 

C. Ed. Gillespie writes from Marvell, Ark.: 
You will please give notice that I will begin roy 

work as District Evangelist on the 1st Lord's day in 
January, 1880, in the city of St. Charles, Arkansas 
Co., Ark. I hope to be able to give many good re
ports of my work in this District, so that my brethren 
in Tennessee and Alabama can know that I am not 
idling my time away. 

I am happy to see so many of the congregations in 
Tennessee building up, and also to find that some are 
making an effort to send evangelists into destitute 
places. May the Lord put in their hearts to co-operate 
together and push this grand and glorious work on, 
and on, until the House of the Lord can sway the 
sceptre of King Jesus over that large field that is ripe 
for harvest. 

C. F. Russell writes from Apple Grove, Ala., Nov. 
18, '79: 

Please announce through the ADVOCATE that my 
address for next year will be Boonville, Miss. I ex
pect to begin an eight-mouths' school in the Oak Hill 
neighborhood between Boonville and Baldwyn, and 
will have four regular monthly appointments. 

'A good sister in LaGrange, Tenn., says if she were 
able to pay him she would write for a preacher to hold 
a meeting there. Will some of the good brethren who 
pass that way stop and preach for her? She is by 
herself there, we believe, and is anxious to have the 
gospel preached that she may have religious company. 

Bro. D. C. Flippin of Collin Co., Texas, passed 
through last week on his way removing back to Wil
son Co., Tenn., where he formerly resided. 

R. 1\11. Gano arrived from Kentucky with his fam· 
Hy last Lord's day morning. He will occupy his res
idence in this city, and. will evangelize in the State as 
much as his business will permit.-Tex. Ch'n P1·eache1'. 

Jno. Ford, Esq., of this county was united in mar
riage by Owen Hrnry to Miss Mattie Gourly of Sum
ner Co., Tenn., on the 19th of this month. 

Bro. J. G. Hester passed through last week to Cen
terville, Tenn., where he expects to hold a two weeks' 
meeting. 

C. W. Sewell Jr. reports Falls county, Texas as 
very thirsty and dry. 

James P. 1\:IcConnell writes from Batsville, Inde
pendence county, Arkansas, Nov. 15th, 1879: 

The 4th Lord's day in 0 -:tober and Saturday before 
the writer went to his aspointment at Smrounded 
Hill, Jackson county,. and Leld the meeting till Tues
day morning. The immeaiate result was 16 added to 
the army of the faithful, 12 from the world 3 from 
the Baptists, 1 from tbe \V csleyan Methodists nnd 1 
reclaimed. Bro. Chance, formerly of Missouri preached 
two discourses ; he is a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed. May the Lord grant him a long and 
useful life in the defence of the truth. Bro. Chesley 
Tucker, a young preacher and elder of the above col!
gregation did the baptizing ana sssisted us in si~ging 
and prayer. There has been near 30 added to this 
congregation this year. They meet to break the loaf 
every first day of the week. To God be all the praise. 

It was Alexander Clark who said: ''Thereis enough 
book theology a:nong us to cover the past and future 
histories of the fallen race; but scarcely religion 
enough to sustain the week-night hour of prayer." 

THE APPEARANCE OF EviL.-· A good conn try par
son preached a series of sermons on practical mom:ily, 

-The new government school for Indians at Car
lisle, Penn., opens with 86 children in attendance, 
63 of whom are boys. Among them are sons and 
daughters of well-known chiefs. "Spotted Tail" is 
represented by four sons and one daughter; "Black 
Crow," by one ~on and one daughter; ''White Thun
der," by a son and a sister-in-law; "Ring Thunder," 
by one son; "Whirlwind," by one son; "Two Strike," 
by two sons ; " White Bull," by one son ; "Brave 
Bull," by one daughter ; and " Good Voice," by one 
son and a daughter. 

MOURNING APPAREL. 

There is good sense in the following remarks, pub
lished some years ago, A.nd we marvel much that the 
custom to which they refer is not entirely abolished : 

The principal objections against the custom of wear
ing mourning apparel are that it is useless, inconveni
ent, and expensive. For what does it serve? Tore
mind me I am in affiiction? I do not need any such 
memento. To point me out to others as a mourner? 
I most certainly do not wish to be so pointed out. 
8hall the sable garb be adopted then because it is 
a kind of solace to me? I can gain no consolation 
from it. 

If, then, the custoin is useless, it is still objectiona
ble on account of the inconvenience and expense. It 
is inconvenient, because it throws the care of purchas· 
ing and making clothes upon a family at the very mo
ment when on every account it most needs seclusion 
and quietness; when, worn out with care and 
watching and sorrow, it needs retirement and relief. 
That the expenses press heavily upon the poor is a 
matter very well known, and I believe, generally re
gretted. If, then, there is a custom in the community 
which is of no real benefit, and is a real burden, it 
would seem a clear inference that it ought to be dis
com·aged. If there be any who fear that they shall 
be too soon forgotten amoug men when they are gone, 
let them be remindecl that it depends upon themselves, 
not upon the habiliments of their friel!.ds; upon their 
character, not upon their obsequies, whether they 
shall be remembered. 41The memorial of virtue," saith 
the wisdom of Solomon, "is immortal." vVhen it is 
present, men take example of it, and when it is gone 
they deserve it; it weareth a crown and triumph for· 
ever.-Ex. 

A lady who had much experience in teaching both 
boys and girls, speaking of the extraordinary obtuse
ness of a certain pupil, said: ''In a physiology class, 
this young lady of fifteen inquired with languid sur
prise, -' Is there not a straight passage through the head 
from one ear to the other ?' A somewhat natural con
clusion, the teacher commented dryly, "if she pad ever 
watched the processes of her own mind." "Which do 
you prefer teaching," asked a visitor, "boys or girls ?" 
"Boys," infinitely," was the prompt reply. "No boy, 
for instance, would ever have asked such a question 
as that. He would long before have investigated the 
subject with a lead pencil. Not probably in his own 
ear~," she added meditatively, "but in his younger 
brother's." -Scribner. 

Wool has advanced considerably and is fi::.·m at quota-
- tions. Groceries stiff. The nail card has again ad

vanced 10 cents. The market is almost bare Gf salt 
but quotations are not changed. Leather is firm with 
s,n upward tendency. The stock of hemlock on the 
eastern markets is sma1ler than for many years past. 
Hogs advanced during the past week to 4} for the best. 
they have dropped back to 4. Cotton i of a cent 
lower but as we go to press the market is steady. We 
quote: 

Ordinary............................................................. ........ 10% 
Good, Ordinary............................................... .......... ..... 10% 
Low Middling.............................................................. 11 
Middling .............................................................. ...... llX 
Good 11:Iiddling ........ _.,, .... -..................... _ .................. ; ....... 11X 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................. ................................ .................... 4 50 

Extra ....................................................... .......... .. ......... 5 25 
Choice Family...................... ............................. 6 75 
Fancy...................................................................... 7 i.iO 
Patent Process ............................................ ...................... 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots.................................. .. .................. ......... 67% 
WHEAT-Prime ......................... ···-····""'' ..................... 1 25 to 1 30 

· Low Grade to Goo(l. ..... ......... _.......................... 1 Oi> to 1 20 
CORN-New, Loose from wagon... ... ........ .................. ........ 35 to 3 8 

S'icked in depot ......... .................................... """"' 51 
OAT:::s-Sacked in depot.................. .................... ....... ........ 47Y2 
P.YE-Froro wagon........................... .............. ................... 70 
BARI.EY-From wagon ...... .._........................................ 75 
HAY, mixed ............................................ ............ -.................... 18 Oo 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 19 to 22 
PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ..................................................... .,... 6X 
C. Rib Sides ..................................... .._.................... 6% 
Shoulders ............................ ............... "............ 4% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs.......... ............... ................... ....... .......... 7% 
HAMS-" C. C. C." .......................................................................... 9XI 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder............................................... 7" 

Clear Sides.............................................. 9 X 
Hams.................................................... 9 

Lard-from wagon.................... . ............ 7 
<l01JNTRY PRODlJ<lE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples .................... -................................. ··-··· 
Peaches ................ -......................... _ .............. .. 

GINSENG .......................................................................... 115 to 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 19 
TALLOW................................... . ................................. _.......... 5}l! 
POTATOES-per bbl ........ ., ... _ ........................... _ ................. l 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, fron1 wagon ........... .......... .. -.... -................ 60 to 75 
PEANUTS-From wagon ....................................... ~ ...... ....... ..... . 61) to 75 
RAGS, well· assorted. _.. ....................... ... ....... ........................... ... 2 
FEATHERS, choice ........................... ..-.............................. 46 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 1 0 to 20 
CHICKENS_..................................................................... ...... 10 to 18 
EGGS........................................................................... ........... 167f 
HIDES-Dry flint ............................................................... 18X to 19 

Green ............................................. M ........................ 7Yl! to 8?f 
Dry Salted .................................................... ... ....... 15 to lG 
Green Salted ............................ _................................ 9 to 9:!4 

TOBAC<..O-Cemmon Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs ............................................. -............ 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................ 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf ................................................... 5 fO to 6 00 
Medium leaf. ..................................................... 7 00 to g 50 
Good leaf. ........................ -........................ ~........ 9 0(1 
Fine leaf. ............................ ., ...................... -... 10 OOto 15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed ................. -...... ...... _ ................... -......... 48 to 50 
. Unwashed clothing and combing ....... ~................ 28 to 30 

Burry X less ................................... -......................... .. 
Lamb's 'Vool. ............... -- .................. _ ................. _ .. 25 to 28 

WHOLESALE GRO<JERIES. 
SUG-AR-New Orleans per obL............................................ 8 to 9X: 

~t€.~:IJ.!~;~:::::~~~~:~:;;:;::;;;;:::::~;:~~~:;:::::i::~:::::::· :.:·if~ 
A CoJiee................................................................ 11 

MOLASSES-New Orleans.............................................. .. 35 to 60 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, caoice .... ,.... ... ...... ...... .... .......... ...... .......... .. 18?f to 19 
Prime_ ........................... ._ .. __ ,,. ............................ 18 
Common Rio ......................................................... 13 to 15 

NAILS, 10d __ ........................... _ ...................... _ .............................. 3 85 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls............................ ...•.... ........ . . 2 40 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 38 to 40 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 34 
Hemlock_ ....................... - ........................... -.-28 to 31 

SEEDS-He;d!}s ~:a~~.'.'.:::·.'.'.'.'.'_·.:::·::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~. to 
25 

75 

~f~:e~r~:ad:::··::··::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-6 00 
7fo t~ n 

Timothy............................................................... 3 00 
Orchard Grass ........ ,_,._.............. . ............... _ ................. ._2 00 
German Millet-from wagon ................ -....................... 45 1o 50 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 00 to 1 75 

Good Butchers ................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

HOGS-.. ~~~:.:.~~~.'.'.'.'.'::::::.:::·::.:::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::·.-::::.-::·s-·25''to : gg 
Extra fino ............................................................. 3 75 to 4 O(J 

~~~~:~::~~~:.~~.~.~ .. :: .. :::::~·:: .. :::·::.:::::.::::·.-.·::::.-:::.-: .. ::::::.::::.J gg }~ ~ gg 
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Our Baby. 
We:clip from the Herald and Presbyter of Cincinnati the following 

poem written to her mother, by a friend, upon the birth of little Paralee 
M:gLester. 

A frail little blossom dropped down in our home, 
One day in the early spring-
In the early spring when the sweet birds sina, 
And the sky's so 1lue and the gras:1 so green, 
And shy little violets peeping up, 
With here and there a stray buttercup, 
While over the lawn like drift ed snow 
The beauties are nodding to and fro, 
And blossoms fluttering everywhere, 
With sweetest perfumes filling the air. 

Strange to say, 
This blo;\som of ours has come to stay, 
Ours to keep, we trust, for many a day. 
Oh, her cheeks of down and her eyes of blue l 
We think just a bit of heaven comes through 
Oh, her rosebud lips and dimpled hand
Not a fairer baby in all the land l 
~l'his midgety mite of a weesome thing, 
Has stolen our hearts the very first thing, 
But gladly we welcome our child of spring, 
Our heart's adorations to h<"r we bring, 
And love's sweetest garlands round her we fling, 
Our fair, frail blossom we'll nourish with car~, 
For precious the fruit we know she may bear, 
The fruit of tbe Spirit-love, joy, and the rest, 
My darling, I press thee anew to my breast. 

$prlngfteld 0/lio. 

THOROUGHNESS. 
BY l\IATI.Y II. HOUGHTON. 

FRANC, 

"It is the painstaking people who bring comfort into 
the world. We are always sur that what they do 
will not have to be undone." 

This is true in the home, on the farm, behind the 
counter, at the desk, in the workshop, everywhere. It 
is the having to do over after incompetent and ~loven
ly hands the work they have pretended to do, that 
makes much of the vexation of life. The money paid 
for work half accomplished and poorly done is the 
bulk of that which goes for labor. A business man, 
of long experience in one branch of mercantile trnde, 
and of very extensive acquaintance with retail as well 
as wholesale houses, said the other day: "Among all 
the clerks I know in our business, I could not recom
mend over a ba1f dozen, and we have found that the 
only way is uever to hi re one for a specified time. 'tVe 
say, 'This work must be done ~o and so, if you can do 
it as the necessities of our business require you can 
stay with us as long as you wish. If you do not do 
this we must cenclude that it is because you can not, 
and we do not ~ant you at any price.'" 

ing way, in vogue before sewing-machines were invent· 
ed; who can mend and darn respectably, wash and 
iron with a view to having fine things whole after be
ing laundried; who are willing to learn how, and then 
to take the necessary pains to prepare food so that it 
shall be wholesome and appetizing ; who will sweep 
and dust conscientiously; who can be trusted and 
taught to handle and use household utensils, from the 
silver and china to the tin and wo0den ware, with 
some regard to their preservation; who, in a word, 
think it worth while to learn the details of good house· 
keeping. 

There is a wide-open door, good homes, certain em
ployment, and ready pay for any number of earnest 
thorough workers, men or women.- Western llfethod
ist. 

IT STINGS. 
"How pretty !" cried little Sam, as his little fat 

hand grasped a bunch of white ·li1ac which grew near 
the gate of his father's mansion. The next moment 
the child's face grew red with terror, and he dashed 
the lilac to the ground, shrieking, "It stings! Jt 
stings!" 

What made it sting? It was a bright, beautiful 
and sweet smelling flower. How could it hurt the 
child's hand ? I will tell you. 

A busy little bee, in search of a dinner, had just 
pushed his nose in among the lilac blossoms, and was 
sucking the nectar from it most heartily when Sam
my's fat hand disturbed him; so, being vexed with 
the child, he stung him. That's how Sammy's hand 
came to be stung. 

Sammy's mother washed the wound with hartshorn, 
and when the pain was gone she said, "Sammy, my 
dear, let this teach you that many pretty things h3.ve 
very sharp stings." 

Let every child take note of this: ''Many pretty 
things have very sharp stings." It may save them 
from being stung if they keep this truth in mind. 

Sin often makes itself very pretty. A boy once 
went to a circus because the horses were pretty and 
the riders gay, but he learned to swear there, and thus 
that pretty thing-the circus- stung him. 

and debilitated as she wa~, worked up the Jatiiude and 
longit13de, doubled C~pe Horn, and finally brought 
the ship in safety to the Farallones. Captain Arm· 
strong acknowledges that if it had not been for his 
daughter's indomitable will and perseverance the 
"Templar" would never have reached the Golden 
Gate. 

THE ALMOND BLOSSOM. 

"Dear mamma," said a little girl to her mother, as 
they were walking together in the garden, "why do 
you have so ~ew of those beautiful double almonds in 
the garden ? You have hardly a bed where there is 
not a tuft of violetd, and they are so much plainer. 
What can be the reason?" 

"My dear child," said the mother, "gather me a 
bunch of each. Then I will tell you why I prefer the 
little violets." 

The little girl ran off, and soon returned with a fine 
bunch of the beautiful almonds and a few violets. 

"Smell them, my love," said her mother, "and try 
which is the sweeter." 

The child smelled again and again, and could scarce, 
ly believe herself that the lovely almond had no scent 
while the plain violet had a delightful odor. 

'•W ell, my child, which is the sweeter?" 
"Oh, dear mother! it is the little violet." 
"Well, now you know, my child, why I prefer the 

phtin violet to the beautiful almond. Beauty without 
fragranc_e in flowers, is, in my opinion, something 
like beauty without gentleness and good temper in 
little girls. 'Vhen any of those people who speak 
without reflection may say to you, 'Vvhat beautiful 
charming blue eyes! What beautiful curls 1 What 
a fine complexion ! without knowing whether you have 
any good qualities, and without thinking of your de
fects and failings, which everybody is born with~; r 
member then, my little girl, the almond blossom; and 
remember also, when your affectionate mother may 
not be there to tell you, that beauty without gentle· 
ness and good temper, is worthless.-N. Y. Observer. 

Another boy onca thought wine a pretty thing ; he 
drank it and learned to be a drunkard. ThusP wine 
stung him. 

A TALK ABOUT BABIES. 

"B!l.by carts on na.rrow sidewalks are awful bores, 
especially to a hurried business man." 

A girl once took a luscious pear from a basket and 
ato it. 

"Have you eaten one?" asked her mother, pleas
antly. 

The clerk who is inattentive to business, ungracious 
or indifferent to customers, or who can riot set himself 
to work in keeping the store neat and orderly, the 
goods in proper condition to preserve them from inju
ry, and so dispose them as to keep them attractive and 
salable, is out of his sphere, and need not wonder if 
he is not wanted long in a place. Indolence, unfaith
fulness, and incompetence are the real hindrances to 
success. They seldom want for work who are willing 
to do, know how to do their work well, or who are 
glad to lmu;n, and are industrious, honest, and faith
ful. 

Fearing she would not get another if she said "Yes," 
she replied, "No," got another pear, and then felt so 
stung that she could not sleep. 

Thus you see that sin, however pretty it looks, stings. 
It stings sharply, too. It stings fatally. The Bible 
says, "The soul that sinneth, it shall die." 

If you let sin sting you, nothing can heal the wound 
but the blood of Jesus. If you feel the smart of the 
~ting, go to Jesus with it, and he will cure it. After 
that, never forget that many pretty things have very 
sharp stings, and be careful not to touch, taste or 
handle such things.-Selected. 

Are they? Suppose you, and a certain pair of blue 
eyes, that you would give half your patrimony to win, 
were joint proprietors of that baby! I shouldn't dare 
to stand very near you, and call it a "~nuisance." It's 
all very well for bachelors to turn up their single
blessed noses at thEse litt;e dimpled cupids; but just 
wait till their time comes! See them the minute their 
name is written "f>apa," pull up their dickieR, and strut 
off down street, as if the commonwealth owed them a 

pension ! ¥Vhen they enter the office, see their old 
married partner-to whom babies have long since 
ceas~d to be a novelty-laugh in his sleeve at the new· 
fledged dignity with which that baby's advent is an· 
nounced! How perfectly astonished they feel that they 
should have been so infatuated as not to perceive that 
a man is a perfect cipher till he is at the head of a 
family! How frequently. one may see them now, Jook· 
ing in at the shop windows, with intense interest, at 
little hats, coral and bells, and baby-jumpers! How 
they love to come home to dinner, and press that littla 
velvet cheek to their business faces? was ever any 
music half so sweet to their ear as its first lisped 
"papa"? 0, how closely and imperceptibly, one by 
one, that little plant winds its tendrils round the pa· 
rent stem! How anxiously they hang over its cradle 
when the cheek flushes, and the lip is fever-parched; 
and bow wide, and deep, and long a shadow, in their 
happy homes, its little grave would cast I 

'Ve have thought not a little of the army of dis
tressed, unemployed, or insufficiently paid women of 
the cities, and, on the other hand, of _the universal 
need of trust\Yorthy and satisfactory help in the house
hold. If the false pride concerning housework could 
be rooted out, and an appreciation of its true_dignity 
implanted there would dawn a better day for all class
es, since employers and employed must both suffer if 
the family life and home is disorderly and uncomfort· 
able. Let the muscular Bohemian monopolize the 
shop-work and excel in endurance at the sewing-ma
chine ; there is a growing need of girls and women 
who can sew something besides plain seams; who Cf\Jl 

,nish a iarment in thi neat, old-fashioned, painstak-

\VHAT A YouNG GIRL AccoMPLISFIEn.-The safe 
arrival of the ship ''Templar," at San Francisco, after 
a direful voyage, was due to the brave conduct and 
unfaltering devotion of Miss Armstrong, daughter of 
the C~ptain. When off the Rio de la Plata the mate 
was relieved for insubor&Hnation. About the same 
time Captain Armstrong was ol_1liged to take to his 
bed again, leaving the ship in command of the second 
officer. The second officer was a good seaman, but 
not a navigator, and Miss Armstrong offered to navi· 
gate the ship if he would take the observations. This 
was done-the Eecond mate, taking t.he sun, hurried 
below with his sextant, and Miss Armstrong, weak 

My dear sir, depend upon it,. one's own baby is never 
"a nuisance." Love heralds its birth !-Rt,ral Sun. 
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flourishE' .d in his primeVa.l innocence and luxuriated in 
the rich odors and d·elights of paradise. Satan, the 
old ser1 £lent still frequents places very enticing to man, 
and .JiJ .ce the fly sets his traps so as to use things agr.ee· 
able t.;o the flesh -as~ baits. 

deadly serpent was in coil ready to destroy you? Then 
remember the many pleasant places where Satan lurks 
ready to fix you for endless ruin. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

A. hunter im Texas showed me a tree from whose COUNTING THE COSTS. 
low .er limbs b.e had shot many a deer which came to a The position or theory that the Savior, by the use 
p1· £ce called a "lick" to get a taste of salt. Satan has of the parables of the man who undertook to build a 
f· .-!lied many a poor soul at a "lick" or a "suck" in this tower withotit first counting the cost, and the king with 
age, and his net is spread wide to catch the unwary ten thousand men undertaking to meet another king 
even to t his day. There lies the rattlesnake at the with twice that number, intended to teach that persons 
root of the flower bush. It cannot be seen, and if any before commencing the Christian life should count the 
part ~f it is in sight, it is so much like the leaves and cost of so doing, necessarily presupposes that a portion 
earth that few would recognize the deadly biter. In of the human family can be saved and a por tion can 
every feature how much like Satan and sin. He not be saved, and that each and every individual pas
chooses his place to secrete himself. He selects a good sesses the ability by calculation or self-examination to 

HOME READING. 78o. o.oo. No one suspects his presence. He has made decide for him or herself to which class he or she be-
A Financial Ent_erprise .................... ....... ...................... . :::::::.":::::::::: 7SO. , his stroke and some one is seriously injured before such longs, and that they should do so and act accordingly. The Long Evewngs .......... .. ......... ... ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· · ·· · ...... ·· · ...... t • 

a foe is thought of. So unsuspectmg are the human The reason that the man did not finish the tower wa~ 
family that you will seldom convince man th&t Satan not because he cou.ld and would not but beca•.:.tse he 
lurks in the ball and billiard room, the saloon and could not for the wa.nt of means, and what j_s true~ 

If I Could Keep Her So. 
BY LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON • 

Just a little baby, lying in my aTms-
W ould that I could keep you with your baby charms ; 
Helpless clinging fingers; downy, golden hair, 
Where the sunshine .lingers, caught from otherwhere; 
Blue eyes asking questions, lips that cannot speak, 
Roly-poly shoulders, dimples in your cheek; 
Dainty little blossom, in a world of woe, 
Thus I fain would keep you, for I love you so. 

· Roguish little damsel, scarcely six years old
:Feet that never weary, hair of deeper gold ; 
Restless, busy fingers, all the time at play, 
Tongue that never ceases talking all the day ; 
Blue eyes learning wonders of the world about, 
H ere you come to tell them-what an eager shout !
Winsome little damsel, all the neighbors know; 
Thus I long to keep you, for I love you so. 

Sober little echoolgirl, wi th your etrap of boors, 
And such grave importance in your puzzled looks ; 
Solving weary problems, poring over sums, 
Yel with tooth for sponge-cake and for sugar-plums ; 
Reading books of r omance in your bed at night, 
Waking up to study in the morning llght ; 
Anxious as to ribbons, deft to tie a bow, 
Full of contradictions- ! would keep you so. 

Sweeb and thoughtful maiden, sitting by my side, 
All the world's before you, and the world is wide; 
Hearts there are for winning, hearts there are to break , 
Has y0 ur own, shy maiden, just begun to wake? 
Is that ross of dawn ing glowing on your cheek, 
Telling us in blushes what you will not speak ? 
Shy and tender maiden, I would fain forego 
All the golden future, just to keep you so. 

All the listeni»g angels saw that she was fair , 
Ripe for rare unfolding in the upper air; 
Now the rose of dawning turns to lily white, 
And the dose-shut eyelids veil the eyes from sight; 
All the past I summon as I kiss her brow-
Babe, and child, and maiden, all are with me now, 
Oh! my heart is breaking ; but God's love I know
Safe among the angels, He will keep her so. 

POISON AMONG THE FLOWERS. 

· circus, the theatre and fair. To these places they rush to the parable of the tower is also true as tQ the para• 
; as sheep to certain destruction. The devil uses good ble of the kings, for they both teach the ~:dome thing. 
' people (I mean those who rank in this list) to carry Now the reason that some commenc.d the Christian 
, out his hellish designs. He does not ask church-men life 'Or race and stop or turn back is. not because they 
, and women to curse, swear, get drunk, fight and be cannot go on but because they will r....ro t, an.d hence we see 
; the perpetrators of such deviltry. He has a. nic~r work : that the parables do not fit the abclve theory, but t'he_y 
I for these. I do n?t know but that the. devil will have do fit and illustrate thechar'""._Ot...er., not 0 n:1,y t<:>! la}l such 
: some nice things 1n hell, and there will be some very men as Ingersoll, who are r Aaking ttn op-en warfare upon 

nice people ~h:re, f,Pe~king after the ~a.n~er of men. the Ch~istian religi~n 'out thuse also that are silently 
. If the "Christians will only take their children to see or passively neglect~mg the claims of the Son of God 
the animals when the circus comes along, go to the for they are all ',dike rebels against the government of 

; fair to see the other things, but happen to see the rae~, God, for the F:,avior says they that are not for him 1l?i"e 
just "happen " to do so, that atones for all the sm against him They will all certainly meet w-ith ·defeat 
about tho whole matter, yes, and. ta~e a dram at the and destruction unless they count the cos"t 'Of their 
bar or elsewhere when they feel hke It. ': es, .be cer- course of life and turn from it and ·ace!ept 'of the terms 
tain never to take o~e unless they feel like I~, the_r of peace and salvation oflered tb1·ou-gh our Lord and 
~ill d<G ab?ut all old Nick would ask of t?em In this Savior Jesus Christ. It is cEtrtainly right for every 
lme. He may eee~ to ~ettle _some hypocrisy, hatre~, individual to commence the Dhristian life just as soon 
env~ -and ot~er e_vil thmgs m the heart~ but he Will as they have faith and :kuow how to start, and the 
co~EU?er he IS dm?g well to work them Jn the afor.e- wrong comes in wne1!1 'they stop, and not when they 
mmtwned well baited fields. start ; but the wr<>ng with the man in the parable was 

I stood near by the entrance of one of Satan's invit- not in stopping but in commencing, for bear in mind 
. ing places a few days ago. It was not an ngly place. that he was oompe11ed to stop for the want of :means. 
; It was arranged to suit the eye, and often the ear is But not so with those who commence to build a Chris-
1 also consulted. It was strange how men of every age tian chara.cter, for God has furnished ample means for 
1 

and station rushed in. We think the bird which is all to make the Christian race a. success. The Pente
: ensnar~"d, the animal which is entrapped and the fly co~tiv...ns became Christians a-a saon as they believed 
: which is webbed in are foolish, when their appetite I aod learn:-d what to ·do ·; of ·course they did not know 

A littie ·grand-daughter of Mrs. Blackwell went out 
in the mellow breezes of a summer's evening to pluck 
from the native stem a bud or bloom, which sent forth 
its invitinO' es~;ence of sweetness. But from its covert 
hiding pJ:Ce among the shrubs, a rattlesnake's ~ilot 
inflicted a dangerous and painful woand, on the httle 
foot of the unsnspecting child. What a. disappoint
ment! How like life! Right when pleasure is looked 
for sorrow comes in. When anticipation builds her 

' . 

leads them into trouble. But what should be thought what sacrifices they wonld be called upon to make in 
of boasting man when he has been ''suckE~d " into a : order to mainta-in tiheir allegiance to Christ, that they 
maelstrom of ruin by just following the lusts of the "{'9'"ould have 'to ·sacrifice their own lives,as many of them 
flesh. The rich stJ.·olled leisurely to the biter's lair. did, .and in ·aH probability if they could have known 
The business man rushed on hurriedly to get his bite. the -sacrinc:es that they would .be required to make and 
There were the well-dressed, and some few of ordinary tb.a-t th·ey did make rather than renounce their faith, 
outfit. The proud, stiff, profane youth and the more th~y would not have commenced. 
sedate were its frequenters. I saw one, still i-n his Oh, no, the Savior nor his apostles never taught 
t.aens who was badly poisoned. His eyes had lost their that we should count the cost of obedience to God ; 
wonted lustre, the face was swollen and carried a livid, the cost is to be counted on the uther side, the side of 
bloodshotten hue; the mind was clearly off its balance disobedience. 
and he reeled and staggered as he moved. It is reason The parable of the prodigal son certainly does not 
and purity which give man real eharacter, and make favor or sustain the theory under con~icieration, but 

. . . .. does the theory that I am now advocatmg. The re-
him hke ~Is God. Bu~ this youth was thoro~g~ly cord says that the prodigal came to himself, that is he castle and paints her most enrapturmg scenery, some 

unforeseen accident or circumstance scatters sad con
fusion :!round, blights the liveliest hopes and mars the 
joys almost in reach. But wh_at a _place _for a serpent! 
Who would think it would htde Its co1ls among the 
violets and roses, the pinks and jessamines, the zenias 
and dahlias, and conceal its treacherous self amidst 
the sweets and beauties. But the old serpent found 
his way into a garden of flowers and fruits, when man . 

under the mfluence of pmson, and had lost the d1gmty began to reflect and exercise a little common sense 
and beauty which properly belong to man. He seem- which resulted in his return to his Father, for he sa~ 
ed to attract no attention. The bite of a little girl that h~ had everythin~ to gain and nothin&' to lose ~y 

't d a ommunity. This ws.s a wound too where returnu_Jg, but everythmg to lose and .no~hmg to gam 
exm e c ' ' by staymg away. I know that the Scriptures teach 
tha body alone suffered, but w~en both body ~nd soul that it is better not to have commenced the Christian 
are jeopardi~ed, no great ado Is mado about It unless li~e than after having commenced to turn back, but 
the policeman is stirred to action. still ~he wrong is ill the turning back a"nd not in the 

startmg. 
Reader, would you go by the way, did you know a H. ZELLNER. 
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"FINAL PERSEVERANCE," AGAIN. certainly ·was a believer in this doctrine. For, says 
he, "after thai; ye believed, ye were sealed with that 
Holy Spirit of promise." Eph. i: 13. rrhe seal in law 
is the stamp of authority, and constitutes the final 
sanction and ratification of that to which it is affixed. 
In the 11th verse of the same chapter Paul says, "In 
whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being 
predestinated according to the purpose of him who 
wurketh all things according to the counsel of his own 
will." 

.Notwithstanding the rather caustic 'tone of your re
sponse to my former article, I will still endeavor to 
maintain a Cbrjstian spirit in what I feel bound to 
say further upon the above subject. In the introduc
tion of your criticisms upon the article taken from the 
Oumbe?·land.PTesbyterian, you made the general state
mant that Presbyterians and Cumberland Presbyteri
ans were agreed upon this doctrine. The fact is, as I 
plainly showed you, and as the writer of the article 
above allnded to had distinctly ~bowed in a former The apostle speaks of the inheritance as already 
communication not noticed by you, such agreement obtained, and this idea is corroborated in the 14th 
does not exist. I leave to the candid reader to decide verse where he speaks of the sealing of the Holy Spirit 
whether or not you correctly repreeented us. The of promise as "the earnest of our inheritance," that ie, 
article you first criticised was the last of a series of ar- the pledge, or first fruits, a foretaste of the full- fruition 
·ticles by the same writer upon that subject. By read- of eternal joys in Heaven. Having declared your 
ing the whole series in connection, you will find his implicit faith in the great a:t>ostle, you may again hear 
\·iews to be substantially the same as those maintained from him on the same subject. Rom. vi: 8: "Now 
by myself. Now the impossibility of the fall as set if we be dead with Christ, we believe that we shall 
forth in that last article is by no means incompatible also live with him." We are dead with Christ by be
with our doctrinal statement in reference to this mat- ing dead to sin; and we live with him by a life of 
ter. I have not admitted the possibility of apostasy. holiness. We are taught in the lOth verse that Christ's 
But the expression will not is preferred, because while death unto sin is co-extensive with his life unto God. 
it affirms the certainty of the salvation of every one Both are eternal. "Likewise reckon ye also yourselves 
who truly and sincerely embraces the gospel, it also to be dead. indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through 
expresses our belief in man's moral agency, which does Jesus Chnst our Lord," 11th verse. This evidently 
not cease at conversion. vVe do indeed say that a man teaches that as Christ is dead to sin forever, so also 
cannot fall from a state of grace, and eternally peri~h, (likewise) are we forever dead unto sin, and as Christ, 
but this impossibility is not the result of predestination who is our life, is forever alive unto God, so also are 
as taught by Calvinists, but arises from the harmoni- we alive forever. more. ''Being now made free from 
ous blending of divine sovereignty and human agency, sin, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit 
whereby the final and certain salvation of every true unto holiness and the end everlasting 1ife," 22d verse. 
believer is effectually secured. The Old 'l;'estament, as well as the New clearly and 

We reject the idea of coercion, which we understand unmistakably affirms this doctrine. "The Lord will 
Calvinists to teach, while we maintain the co operation not suffer the soul ,of the righteous to famish." Prov. 
of the Spirit of God with the will and agency of the X : 3. "The righteous shall never he removed." Prov. 
creature, in working out his final salvation. I speak x: 30. ''The house of the righteous shall stand." 
as an individual, and not by authority, but I believe Prov. xii: 7. "The Lord forsaketh not his saints." 
I have correctly stated our position upon this question, Psalm xxxvii: 28. But your reply to these and all 
and if so, it is impossible to claim that we agree with such passages is that these promises are only to the 
our Presbyterian brethren in maintaining the doctrine righteous so long as they continue righteous. But how 
of final perseverance. For an authoritative statement are they to cease to~~ righteous when it is expressly 
you are referred to such works as Beard's Lectures, declared that "He Will keep the feet of his saints?" 1 
Crisman's Origin and Doctrines, and Dillard's Medium Sam. ii: 9. . Job says also that the righteous shall 
Theology. For proof you are referred to the Bible hold on his way. If so, can he ever come into the 
teachings upon this subject which we will now further way of sinners? Read also Jeremiah xxxii: 40, "And 
consider. The Scriptures teach that God is a sovereign I will make .an everlasting covenant with them, that 
and that his dealings with men are always consistent I will not turn away from them, to do them good; 
with his sovereign character. He therefore saves men but I will put my fear in their hearts that they shall 
upon sovereign principles, but yet in so doing he not depart from me.'' 
employs such means as are consistent with their char- Now as to the cases of apostasy you claim, but little 
acter as rational and accountable beinga. Hence the need be said, for surely you do not cl.:tim that Adam 
promises, warnings and threatenings of the Scriptures before his fall, or the angels ever were Christians. If 
addr~ssed to Christians. The same sovereign God who they were not1 they have nothing to do with this qnes
said, "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give tion. As to the prophet of Bethel, L ot's wife, or. the 

cording to the true proverb, "The dog has returned to 
his own vomit again, and the ,sow that was washed to 
her wallowing in the mire. , ir ·· Another item in that 
proverb is that the fool has returned to his folly. The 
reason that dog returned to his vomit is because he was 
still a dog. The sow returned to her wallowing be
cause she was still a sow and had a sow's nature. ~he 
had only been externally washed just like Peter's apos
tates, and true to her unchanged nature she returned 
to her wallowing. The fool was still a fool and so he 

' ' 
naturally resumed his foolish practices. He had only 
left off practical folly and was all the time at heart 
still a fool. If he had become a wise man, it would 
not have been the fool returning to his folly, but the 
wise man going. back to the folly to become a fool 
again. Christ describes exactly the true character of 
th~se persons in the parable of the sower. · They re
ceived the truth as seed in shallow soil. It sprang up 
and withered away yielding no fruit. In Matt. xiii: 
20, Christ speaking of this character as illustrated by 
the parable said, "Yet he had no root in himself, but 
dure~~ for a whi~e." So it is evident that these per
sons .... td not recmve the truth with the whole heart 
but like the sow that was externally washed they had 
gone into the right way only so far as external ordi
nances and appearances were concerned, and in that 
sense Peter very correctly says they have forsaken the 
right way. They went, as the apostle tells us, into 
the way of Cain and Balaam. Were these ever good 
men? Only outwardly so. 

There are Christians who are so called because they 
belong to the vieible church, ami conform to the ex
ternals of religion, but having not the root of the 
mat~er in themsel ~es, must inevitably fall by the way. 
In times of sunshme and prosperity they may appear 
to stand, but when they are exposed to temptation's 
power, or to tribulation, persecution and shame for 
the truth's sake, their house being built upon the sand 
will give way before the flood and go down in ruin 
and of such it is truly said their latter end is wors~ 
than the first. But he who has received Christ with 
a f•1ll heart and has been accepted as a true serva:nt of 
t.he Master,_ though storms and floods beat upon him 
and fi~ry btllows roll over him, being upheld by the 
sovereign grace and power of his heavenly Father 
~ill at last triu~ph over all, and mount up the shin: 
mg way to receive a conquerer's crown. It is thus I 
read God's holy word and thus the poet read it when 
he sang-

"That soul that on Jesus hath leaned ior repo1e 
I will not, I will not, desert to his foes ' 

That soul though all hell should endeavo~ to lhab 
I'll never, no never, no never fonake." ' 

N.J. FINNEY. 
Tucker's X Roads, Tenn. 

thee a crown of life" also said, ''He that cometh to Hebrews who perished in the wilderness, I d1'd not say As t th ~· h o e cau.s~tc c aracter of our article, we have 
me shall never hunger ; and he that believeth on me that they were sa. ved. .N. either you nor I have any 1 t th t th' k h on y o say a we m you ad as wen cast the beam 
shall never thirst." The same infinite Being who said, warrant for say1::1g pos1t1ve1y that they were et.ther t f fi d h 

H 
?u o your own eye rst, an t en you can see clearly 

" old fast that which thou hast, that no man take saved or lost. I did say in substance, and now re1'ter- t t f h how o cas a mote out o t e eye of another. As to 
thy crown," said also, "I give unto them eternal life· ate that death sent upon individuals for par·t1'cular 81•0 s h' f b. · , your c t.e o .Jechon to our article, that we stated that 
and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck furnishes no proof that such persons we1·e· eternally p b t · d C b 1 res y er1ans an urn er ands are agreed in the doc-
them out of my hand." He that said, "If, therefore, lost. In support of this idea I cited the case of Moses trine that Chri~:tians cannot apostatize and be lost 
thou shalt not watch, I wi1l come on thee as a thief,'' w_. ho was.cut off from the promised land, for por- t t t h h J ' 

d I h 
'"'" your own s a emen s s ow t at did not misrepresent 

also declare , " am t e resurrection and the life: He ticular sm. As he was saved, is it not poss1'ble that w h d ~: you. e a no re1erence to the ground upon which 
that believeth on me, thou.gh he were dead, yet shall many of the others were likewise saved 1 But you say th t h h d 1 h e wo c urc es name p ace t e doctrine, but simply 
he live." "This is the work of God that ye believe they w_ ere all. lost .. It would then seem that the charge f th fi I It f th · h' o e na :esu o . ~1r teac mg on this subject. 
on him whom he hath sent." John vi: 29. "Being of Umversahsm hes at your own door, with this differ- We quoted m the artiCle.from the man we :first review-
confident of this very thing, that he which hath ence that Y.ou close the door against all, 1·ather than d · h' h h k h e , m w 1c e too t e position that if the Bible be 
begun a good work in you, will perform it unto the open it to ~11. According to your teaching only two, true, it is not possible for a Christian to apostatize and 
day of Jesus Christ. Phil. i: 6. at the outside, of all that vast host were saved, and if be lest. 

Thus the faith of the Christian is called a work of only that proportion of professed Christians are to be Now it matters not upon what ground you place the 
God, and Paul, an inspired apostle, expresses his con- Eaved I confess I cannot see where the hundred and means or cause of this result. No matter whether you 
fidence of the fact that God will perform it unto the forty and four thousand and that great multitude of say cannot, or 'I.IJill not, the result is the same. You 
day of Jesus Christ. \Vas Paul mistaken? But you the redeemed that no man can. number are to come also say in your first reply to me, "But a child of God 
say he was talking of something else. What else, pray, from. The apostates you found m 2nd Peter seem to can never become a child of the devil " d . . 
could he mean? He was talking to Christians about be your chief reliance. But you fail to tell us h t: t t' 1 "I h ' an agam m h k f G d. h w a~ your presen ar 1c e you say, ave not admitted tho 
t e wor o o m t em, and declared that G?d would Jude meant by their being brought in nnawares, You pos~ihility of apostasy;" and again, "We do indeerl 
perform that work unto the day of Jesus Chnst. Paul~ also tell us that Peter says it happened unto them a ._ say that a man can not fall from a stat of grace and 
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eternally perish, but this impossibility is not the result were yet serving the Egyptians. God said to Moses: 
1 
false pretender can not turn from the right way, for 

of predestination as tau( t by Calvinists, but arises "Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am the he is never in it. A righteous man.is the only being 
from the harmonious blending of divine sovereignty Lord, and I will bring you out from under the burdens on earth that can turn from the right way, for he is 
and human agency, whereby the final and certain sal- of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bond- the only one in it. But you say that the sow washed, 
vation of every true believer is e:ffectual1y secured." age, and I will redeem you with a stretched out arm, is still a sow. Who would deny that? But can you 
Every Ringle idea that we advanced in our first article and with gl'eat judgments; and I will take you to· me see no difference between a clean sow and a dirty one? 
is here fully affirmed by you. We said nothing of the for a people, and I . will be to you a God; and ye shall A man washed from his sins is still a man. "But shall 
agreement or disagreement of the doctrines of the two know that I am the Lord your God, which bringeth we say therefore, that because he is still a man, and 
churches by which this conclusion is reached, we only you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians. was never anything else but a human, he was not par
spoka of the conclusion itself, and now you make it if And I will bring you in unto the land concerning the doned, not washed from his sins? So far as human 
possible, stronger than we did. And since according which I did swear to give it to Abraham, to Isaac, nature is concerned, he is as much a man after becom
to your own teaching, and that of the Presbyterians, and to Jacob; and I will give it you for an heritage; ing a Christian as before. But when a man obeys the 
the finatsaJvation of all true believers is equally cer- 'lam the Lord." Ex. vi: 6-8. word of truth, his soul is purified, he is born again, 
tain, we have no need in this investigation to discuss In this there are several pJ;Pmises given to the same though)till a man. And when this man turns back 
the difference between cannot and will not. people. They were to be taken out of the hands to sin again, he again becomes a corrupt man. At 

So there is not the slightest. misrepresentation of the of the Egyptians. This was done. 'rhe promise one time corrupt, at another time clean, pure, and at 
doctrines of Cumberlandism in our article. It matters was to all alike, and all alike received that promise. another time corrupt, and yet a man all the time. 
not a particle so far as our article is concerned, wheth- And to the very same people he promised with equal This is the lesson the apostle meant to teach by the 
er this result is wholly gained by the decrees of Ged, certainty that he would bring them into the promised figure-that is, that some that had been washed from 
or by.his sovereignty and human agency combined. land. But nearly all of these people to whom this their sins, had turned back into sin again, and were 
The result is all the same. If we had said that the promise was made, entirely failed of the promise . . The overcome. Please study that figure again. Then again 
doctrines by which this final result is said to be gain- promise to them was an entire failure. Now why this Paul says: "He that despised :Moses' law died with
ed, both by the Calvinists and the Cumberland!:! is the failure? The fhst part of the promise was fulfilled to out mercy under two or three witnesses: of how much 
same, then there would have1been some room for the the very letter. Why not the last? was it be~ause sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought 
charge of "erroneous impressions," but as it is, there God was not willing? That cannot be, for in that worthy, who hath trodden under fbot the Son of God, 
is none whatever. So you have fully settled that mat- case he would not have promised it. 'Vas it because and hath counted the blood of the covenant, where
ter in your articles, and we need say no more on that he was not able? surely not, for he could as easily with he was sanctified an unholy thing, and hath done 
point. We have no inclination to examine authors have fulfilled the last as the first. The answer is to despite unto the Spirit of grace." Heb. x: 28-29. 
to see whether you have correctly represented Cumber· be found in the fact that the condition of continued The blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified. 
Iandism on this subject or not, we take it for granted obedience was implied though not expressed in that Will you say this means hypocrites? No, for hypo
you have. But that is not the question at all. We passage. But we do find the conditions expressed else- crites were never sanctified. Only those who truly obey 
neither affirmed nor denied anything regarding that. where to the same people, as in the following: "And the gospel are pardoned through the blood of Christ, 
Nor did we ever think of affirming that the doctrines Moses went up unto God, and the Lord called unto and this hypocrites cannot do as such. This passage 
of Calvinists by which eternal life is thought to be him out of the mountain, saying, thus shalt thou say then plainly teaches that those who for a time are true 
reached, and that of the Cumberlands is the same. But to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel; believers, may sin wilfully, and be eternally lost, a:Ud 
we did represent that they all teach that it is impossi- ye have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I hence a child of God can become a child of the devil. 
ble for Christians to apostatize and be lost, and riow bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto my- For such as the above never can be renewed any more. 
you re-affirm just what we said, in full as strong terms self. Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, Once righteous, sanctified, and then sin, and be eter
every way. But we have claimed that your will not, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar nally undone. So the word of God teaches. To avoid 
is just as inconsistent with the teaching of the Bible, treasure unto me, above all people, for all the earth is this end therefore, men must remain righteous, after 
as the Calvinistic cannot. And this we still maintain. mine; and ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, they become such, and then there is no power outside 
You take one class of Scriptures at· the exclusion of and an holy nation. These are the words which thou of heaven that can permanently harm them. 

another equally plain and positive. When God prom- shalt speak unto the children of Israel." Ex. xix: 3-§.. But again, regarding those who you claim 
ises with certainty to save the finally faithful, you take This language was spoken to the same people to whom were wicked all the time, Peterl says of them 
this promise as applicable to every Christian, as soon the promise was positively made that the Lord would before this, addressing all together, that their 
as he becomes a Christian, till death, and utterly ig- bring them into. the promised land. The promise was souls were purified, they were born again, that they 
nore all those other passages that show that there is first made, and here -the conditions of its fulfillment had "obtained like precious faith " with him. Can 
danger of their turning aside, and that the final prom- are given; if they would obey his voice, would keep his all this be said of hypocrites? yet Peter says of some 
ise is conditioned upon their not turning aside. The covenant. But they disobeyed the word of God, and of these afterwards, that if after they have escaped the 
condition is not always expressed with the promise, but died in the wilderness, and never reached the land pollutions of the world they are again entangled there
always implied. Every promise of eternal life is to promised them. And the failure is all because they in, the end is worse with them than the beginning, 
those that continue to serve the Lord until death, disobeyed, not beca?se they were not his people at the but says, "it is happened unto them." What is hap
whether expressed every time or not. These conditions start. They obeyed till they came out of Egypt, and pened? that some who had escaped the· pollutions of 
are expressed in enough of places to fix the principle. were thus far God's people, for they all ate and drank the world, are again entangled therein and overcome. 
You quote the saying of Christ, ·'I give unto them the same spiritual meat and drink, as Paul testifies in This could not be said of hypocrites. But it is clearly 
eternal life. and they shall never perish, neither shall 1 Cur. x. And yet after all this they were overthrown intimated in Revelation iii: 5, that men may even 
any pluck them out of my hand." Bnt you leave out and destroyed outside the promised land. have their names written i.n the book of life, and then 
the preceding verse, upon which the one just quoted Now this promise was quite as strong as any you have them blotted out; and that the only thing that· 
is founded. It js this : "My sheep hear my voice, and quote in the New 'Testament, and yet this promise can prevent this is that they hold out faithful to the 
I know them, and they follow me." Now when you failed. And eo will those in the New Testament fail, end of life. Then no power can get their names out 
put these two verses together as the Lord placed them, if Christians now, like the people of God then, "turn of that book, but Christ will confess their names be
they simply teach that those who hear the Savior's from the holy commnndment delivered unto them." fore his Father. No man, while a hypocrite or false 
word, and follow him, cannot be lost. But this does But you claim that those who turn away are not con- pretender can ever get his name in the book of life. 
not teach that the people of God cannot turn away verted-that they are only hypocrites, false brethren. H;e must obey God in reality for a time before it can 
from him, {and become wicked, and be lost. And We showed plainly that they were in the right way, be placed there. But when he does this, he may fail 
when you use the word of God thus, you make it con- and then forsook it. They were righteo6.s once, and to hold out, and then it will be blotted out. This again 
tradict itself, But we do not always find the condi- then turned from it, became wicked. God says, shows that · the 'righteous may turn from God and be 
tion of faithfulness expressed where the certain prom- "\Vhen I shall say to the righteous, he shall surely lost. But you quote the language of Paul to the 
ise of eternal life is given. But unless we consider it live; if he trust to his own righteousness, and commit Ephesians, that they were sealed with that Holy Spirit 
always implied, we make the word of God a book of iniquity, aU his righteousness shall not be remember- of promise, and then claim that the seal indicates some
contradictions, as in your present article. You take ed; but for his iniquity that he hath committed, he thing that cannot be broken, and that therefore, such 
it that because some of the promises are positive, and shall die for it. '' Ezek. xxxiii: 13. Now when God cannot be lost. Yes; Paul eaid they were sealed, and 
no conditions express~d, that therefore there are none, says of a people they are righteous, have you the right he also said they were saved by grace, and that they 
and that all Christians are certain to be saved. to say they are not? He here speaks of people so were a habitation of God through the Holy Spirit. 

We will give you some examples where promises righteous as to have the promise that "they shall live," And this was every word of it true, when Paul wrote 
just as positive as any you have quoted were given, and yet shows plainly that they may turn from it and it. But let us look at the history of the same people, 
and yet those promises failed. God sent the following die. This does represent that the ?-ighteous, not hypo- the same church, afterward. Some years after Paul 
promises to the children of Israel by Moses, while they crit~s, may turn away and be lost. A hypocrite, a wrote these things, John was banished to the Isle of 
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Patmos, a;d there the Lord appeared to him, and 
sent a letter to this very same church at Ephesus, to 
these same Ephesia~s that Paul had written to before 
and had placed them in such high relations with God 
But the Lord in Revelation says to them, after men .. 
tioning many good deeds they had done, "Neverthe· 
less, I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast 
left thy first love. Remember therefore from whence 
thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first works, or 
else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove 
thy candiestick out of his place, except thou repent.'' 
Rev. ii : _ 4-5. Here the very people that were sealed 
with the Holy Spirit of promise, have so far fallen 
from that state of grace, that without speedy repent
ance, the candlestick was to be removed out of his 
place. And the candlestick represented the church 
at Ephesus, and the plain meaning is that if they did 
not repent, and do the first works from which they 
had fallen, the Lord would come quic~ly, remove their 
church, and scatter and destroy the congregation at 
that place. These again were no false brethren, no 
hypocrftes. They were fo~ a time true and genuine, 
their love at first was all right; but they had fallen 
from it, and fallen so far that they were almost at the 
very door of ruin, and their only chance of escape was 
to get back where they were at first. They had gone 
away, and they had to go back. The Lord was not 
going to carry them back. The responsibility was 
theirs. Say what you may about will not, these people 
dul fall, so far that their ruin was sure without speedy 
return. You say Adam and the Je'i\os, and ttngels that 
sinned were not Christians, and therefore not applica
ble in this investigation. Will you saythese Ephesians 
were not Ch1istians? of course not after using them 
to prove that a Christian ca~not fall away and be lost; 
or will not, if you prefer. 

Your case therefore is lost on your own ground. 
But you make a mere play upon the word, when you 
say they were not Christians. Who is a Christian? 
a follower of Christ. And who is a follower of Christ? 
one who serves, obeys him, one who hear~ and does 
his sayings. N o·one can controvert the correctness of 
these answers; for all that is meant by the word Chris
tian is embraced in the expression, "whosoever hear
eth these sayings of mine and doeth them," and cer
tain it is that the man that does theRe things is J. par
doned man. We may say therefore thll.t a Christian 
is a servant of God, and that his sins are forgiven, 
and that be stands uncondemn~d in the sight of the 
Lord, and is perfectly safe while he remains thus. So 
Adam for a time was upright, and uncondemned. But 
afterward he sinned, and was cast out of the garden. 
The Jews were the servants of God for a time, and 
He bore them as on the wings of eagles from the land 
of bo-ndage, and while they remained in that condition 
they were uncondemned, were in a safe state. But 
when they sinned, and persisted in it, God destroyed 
them. 
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sh.ows 'they were corrupt all the time, men who form· ABOUT BRO. W. C. HUFFMAN. 
ally 'Came into the church to accomplish -wicked de- I h b t B H iX' t d I .L'ound . . h h.l h ave een o see ro. uuman o- ay. 11 
signs These were never m the rtg t way, w I e t ose h' :ffi • h · d 1 k' 1 
to whom Peter wrote were born again, had their souls ' Wim su ermg muc d ptamt lakn toho mgb' vetryth ptoor Yt· 

J! • • h . ht d e soon commence o a on e su ~ec a mos 
Purified a&d were 10r a time m t e rig way, an . · . 

' . concerns h1m, and spent most of the t1me of my stay 
then forsook It. Jude and Peter therefore were not . t lk' b t Ch . t' 't Ab t th h . ~ 1 1 m a mg a ou ris .tam y. ou a mon ago e 
speaking of the same pereons, as the plamiacts c ear y h d t A t• h h' h t L d' d 

B preac e a .n.n wc , near IS orne, wo or s ays, 
show. No trouble therefore from that source. nt d h h d h · · d t - b 

h h an once e a a c air carr1e o a grove near y, 
your theory compels you to aesume that all t ose w o d d d t ht th 1 · · · . an sat own an - aug e peop e, Impressmg on 
start and turn back were hypocntes or false pretenders th . . d th t th d · th t eir mm s a . e course pursue m e curren 
from the beginning. reformation was in accordance with the word of God. 

And this carried out woul.d cause. you to claim After he had finished an old lady whom he had 'known 
that all those Jews who fell I~ the _wil~erness, Solo- for years, gave him her hand and confessed the S!lvior. 
~on, who w,as so hu~ble .~nd piOus m his youth, but She had been a Methodist for about fifty years. :He 
m old age went o~ mto 1aolatry, and t~e prophet of says the brethren had great rejoicing and were much 
~ethel who fo: a time obeyed, and then disobeyed and encouraged, thinking that }le would be able to build 
dted, and Uzzmh, who ~erved God for half a centur!, the cause up at Antioch. He was taken worse about 
and then rebelled and. di~d a leper, were but hypocrit- two weeks ago, and has suffered a great deal since. 
ical ?retenders all.their hves. For ~o.u are compelled His physician thinks he will ba up again, and better 
to either take this ground, or admit~ that servants of than he has been for some time. While there he told 
God have fallen. You will even have to claim that me that his money had given out, aud he was buying 
the angels that fell were always false pretenders, or his medicines on credit. We all know that he has 
el~e .admit that ho!y on.es have falle?. Let us then be done very much for the cause. Much of his labor has 
wdlmg to take thmgs JUSt as the Bible presents them, . been bestowed on destitute fields. Preachers, who go 
and let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest .among the poor, as he has done, never receive much · 
he fall. Let us labor to enter into that rest, lest we of this world's goods. 
depart from the living God, and lose the great reward Bro. Huffman lives in a verv plain, simple style. 
promised to the. fuithful. . And as to. what b:comes He now needs help and I think that all that i3 needed 
finally of those m olden times who so wiCkedly (hsobey- is to let the brethren know it. Anything sent to the -
ed God that He slew them, destroyed them, we have ADVOCATE office or to him at En on College, Trousdale 
but little to say any further than that if you can take county Tenn. would be thankfully raceived. 
them to heaven, as you have intimated in both your ' ' P. W. HARSH. 
articles, you can certainly take in all the world. Castalian Springs, Tenn., November 80, 1879. 

You also intimate that when Christ said, ''This is 
the work of God, that ye believe on him wftwm he 
hath sent," he meant that this believing is a work 
which God does himself, while the truth is that. Jesus 
said this is the work of God, that ye believe, &c. This 
simply shows that God ordained that the work should 
be done, but ordained that man should perform it. 
So with everything God has ordained. They are all 
his works, but hEi requires men to do them, and if they 
do not do them, they will be lost. Hence Jesus says, 
"he that believeth not shall be damned." Men are 
therefore responsible for the works that God has or
dained for them to do, and when clone, they are God's 
works, not men's. Men can only be saved by doing 
God's works, by walking in the good works which He 
has ordained. 

'Ve have replied substantially to all the points that 
are in your article. There is no need that we should 
reply to every single passage you have given separate
ly, since we have plainly showed that all of God's 
promises of eternal life are to the finally faithful-that 
this condition is alw~ys implied, whe~her expressed or 
not, and we heartily believe and rejoice in all these 
promises. But we realize thllt we can only claim them 
while we continue in the race-that if we fall out by 
the way, we shall miss the prize. \Ye say these things 
in kindness, hoping that you may re-exatnine the 
wl:ole matter. 

E. G. S. 

Jlltw J!dvtrfistnttnlfl. 

We have the pleasure this week of again placing 
before our readers the card of every housekeeper's 
friend, the celebrated Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma
chine. These machines are daily rep1aoing the many 
old machines of various kinds which have afH.icted our 
country. Just at this time we think the advertisement 
is exceedingly opportune, as it will doubtless suggest to 
the head of the family what ·sort of present the "marm" 
would appreciate as a holiday gift. We knpw that 
this machine will give satisfaction for it works like a 
charm in our own household. 

Apropos of Christmas and the holiday season the 
card of Morgan, Thomas & Co. reminds our merchants 
that they can yet supply themselves in time for their 
trade with all the latest devices and tricks in ths toy 
line. All orders filled promptly. They also carry a 
full and complete line of White goods, Notions, Flan
nel tJ nderwear, Jewelry, Toilet articles, &c., &c., 
which they sell very low at wholesale only. 

Agents wanteil by True & Co., and Stinson &' Co. 

E. Ray, H. G. Root, T. S. Arthur, Saturday Even-_ 
ing Post all have cards in this issue. 

Read notice of Bull's Cough Syrup. 

Now with these facts how can you say that those 
men are not examples for Christians? God's servants 
in those olden times were FS precious to him as Chris· 
tians are now. Hence Enoch and Elijah were trans
lated, without dying as men ordinarily die, so precious 
were they in his sight. What Christian is more pre-
cions in the sight of God, than Abraham, who was WANTED-A MrNISl'ER.-,"My Dear--: * * * 
called the friend of God, and became the father of the Oh !-by the way, if you learn of any one with ener
faithful? None. You say these men of olden time gy, tearful interest in the conversion of souls, attract
are no examples at all to prove that Christians can ive in preaching, grt>at-hea,rted, unselfish, mer:y, in 
fall, and yet you appeal strongly to the Old Testament fact, holy-let me know. Paul was much the kmd of 
to prove that Christians can not fall. Be consistent, , man we need. We want a man who knows all about 
and allow force to the examples we gave, or keep out the enemy, has some capacity for wor~ing miracles, is 
of it yourself. Let the rule work both. ways, or not re~dy to be stoned,. can teach the women, interest the 

t ll. But it is easy to prove both from the Old children, make prmces tremble, confound the Jews, 

How dangerous to defer those momentous reforma
tions which conscience is solemnly preaching to the 
heart ! If they are neglected, the difficulty and indis
position increase every day. The mind is receding, 
degree after degree, from the warm and hopeful zone, 
till at last it will enter the ar tic circle and become 
fixed in relentless and eternal ice.-J. Foster. 

;es~ament and theN ew that God will carefully guard convert kings, pick up sticks, earn his own living, go Let the soul be turned as strenu"ously towards good 
and take care of his faithful people, and quite as ea~y through .fire and water f~r t~e good of others ":ith ?o as it usually is towards evil, and you wi.ll find that the 
to show that He will forsake those that forsake Him. expectatiOn that they Will mterest themselves m him simple l0ve of goodn43ss will give incredible resources 

But ou again refer to those wicked persons of whom -and, in general, lead a forlorn hope of despondent to the spirit in the Rearch after truth. Love, with in· 
y 'd ~ 11 ) I s 'b ' "B . B " t ll t '11 '-' . I D l Jude speaks, who were brought m unawares, an 10 owers. - en ners rw-a- rae. • e ec ., Wl per.torm m1rac es.-.cene on. 
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One by one the blossoms fall ; 
One by one, we go at the Master's call ; 
One by one thou, oh death, claimest them all. 

It iii a sad task when we are called upon to record the death of the 
subject of this humble tribute-one who has beeh called away in tbe 
11ower of youth, just verging into womanhood, and upon whose youth
ful brow time had not even left his footprints. Hannah E. Justiss was 
the oldest child of J. C. and Martha A. Justiss; was born the 21st day 
of March, 1860, and calmly and peacefully breathed her last on the 
morning of the 5th of August, 1879. When only fourteen years old, she 
united with the church of Christ, and· remained a living, faithful and 
devoted Christian throughout her brief existence. 

She lingered many monthE with a disease which seemed to baffle all 
human skill. Everything that tender and loving hands could do was 
done•Qr her, yet without relief. The conquerer, death, had claimed 
her as his own, and her happy spirit; with ethereal brightness, took its 
flight and returned to Him who gave it. As a child she wa~ dutiful and 
affectionate; as a sister kind and loving; as a Christian meek and hum
ble. Ry her affable manners and goodness of heart, she won many 
friends and was a favorite with most all who knew her. In her beating 
she was modest, retired and unassuming. Home was to her the dearest 
of all earthly places ; her mother was her companion and confidant 
whose name was the last one ever whispered ' from her dying lips. AI~ 
though her sufferings were of the most excruciating nature, she did not 
seem the least alarmed; her eyes shone with a brilliancy which seemed 
indicative of the sacred triumph of her soul; and when asked if she 
was prepared to die, she promptly answered, "Yes." 

To the grief-stricken family we would say, weep not for thy dear 
Hannah, who bas gone before ; for she is not dead but sleepeth. Strive 
to meet her in that celestial city where sighs and longings are heard no 
more; where the family circle will never be broken. and love's sacred 
ties never severed. ~l'hy loved one was but a jewel for a short time lent 
-a jewel to be transplanted to radiate and sparkle in a happier, holier 
clime. 

MATTIE E. ASHLEY, 
Carlookwille, RutherjQrd County, Tenn. • 

On Sunday night, October 26th, as the clock tolled the midnight hour, 
our lovely daughter, Mary Emma, fell asleep in Christ, at the age of. 
nineteen years, ten months sn<i. twent) days. She bore her sickness 
with much fortitude and resignation, and exhorted us all not to grieve 
after her. We weep not after her as those who have no hope, for she 
has gone to rest with her sister Id~, who preceded her nearly two years. 

• B. s. GOOCH, 

Leiper's Fork, Term 

Bro. Thomas H. Richardson died at his home in Marshall county, 
Tennessee on the 28th day of June 1879. ;I did :uot know, until recently 
that he wished me to write his obituary or it would have appeared 
sooner. 

There is :uo record of his birth, or of the time he obeyed the Gospel, 
The only information I can get is that he was born in North Carolina, 
some time in January 1802 and obeyed the Gospel in :Marshall county 
Tenn., under the preaching of Bro. Willis Hopwood about the time 
the separation took place between the disciples and the Baptists. Tb.e 
ftr~t time I ever saw him, was on the first Sunday in June 1841, (I write 
from memory only.) I met and rode part of the way with him, going to 
Cane creek church to hear Bro. Hopwood preach the first discourse 
ever preached in that house. When I moved to Lewisburg in 1\farch 
1854 he was living there, hence I lived near him, saw him often, and 
knew him well. I knew him, too, under circumstances which were well 
calculated to try him ; and if I ever knew a man who would have given 
his body to the flames for his faith in Jesus Christ, Bro. Richardson was 
the man. Though comparatively illiterate, be was a good reader, and 
read the Bible much . He was blessed with a good stock of native com
mon sense, and had pretty clear conceptions of what he read; hence he 
had a good knowledge of the Bible and the plan of salvation taught in 
it. Though modest and unassuming he was not afraid to speak ont 
wben necessary, and when he spake he always said something. He !lad 
no compromise with error or crime in any form. I always knew where 
to find him-he was on th.e side of truth and right no matter what the 
odds against him. Money could not buy him. Popular clamor could 
not move him. The frowns of prejudice had no terror for bim. Flattery 
could not woo him. A pure man he loved devotPdly; but for a treach
erous deceiver he had the most profound contempt. He was a true man 
llimself, and wanted every one else to be so who shared his confidence· 
Bro. Richardson had been twice married, but both his wives preceded 
him to the grave. llis children are all grown and are the fruit of his 
first marriage. Having lived some hundred miles away from him for 
:tive and a half years I do not now 1emember how many survive him. 

Brethren, you may think this a rather lengt by obituary but had you 
known Bro. Richardson as I knew him you would not tbink so. This 
age has produced but one Thomas H. Richardson that ever I knew. 0 
how I loved him, I feel that he was worthy of my heart's deepest affec
tions and he had them with all the earnestnes of my soul. But he is 
gone-! grieve that I can see him no more. From his dying bed he 
15ent me h1s picture in which the outlines of his features may be recalled 
It is rather faded and pale, but this makes it the more fitting represen
tative of his sleep in death. I will ever esteem it highly for it tells me 
that though far away, and in the struggle with death, he had not for
gotten me, and wished to be remembered by me, But my sheet is full 
and I must lay down my pen. 

T. W.BRENTS 

Burritt College, Spencer, Tenn. 

In an affray in this city ]a 1St Saturday night, Henry 
Currey w.as shot, and receiv ·ed a wound from which 
he died Sunday evening. Tlie murderer~ escaped. 
Both belonged to the sporting· fraternity.-OneiJack
son, a Chattanooga politicia1 ~, was caught last week 
shippiqg bodies by expresa to Atlanta and Cincinnati. 
He billed his boxes as conb lining fish. The negro 
caught ~n similar employment in the colored cemetery 
near this city was fined only twenty-five dollars.-=-The 
Forty-sixth Congress of the fJn.ited States conve~ed 
last Monday. Amongst the mominations sent to the 
Senate by President Hayes. we mention the most 
prorrfinent ones: The Preshdent sent the following 
names to the Senate to-day: Geo. W. 1\icCrary, Iowa, 
U. S. Judge Eighth District; lNm. H. Hayes, Ken
tucky, U. S. Judge, for Distriet of Kentucky ; Chas. 
G. W. French, for Chief Justice, Arizona Territory; 
Normal Buck, Idaho, Associzte Justice of Supreme 
Court of Idaho. United State s Attorneys-Joseph 
B. Leake for the Northern Dishi ct of Illinois; Edward 
Guthridge for the Eastern Dis& rict of Texas; J. W. 
Cracroft, West Virginia, for th e Territory of Idaho. 
Indian Agents-Amos T. Sl kirt, of Indiana, for 
the Tuapaw ageney, Indian Territory; John S. 
Shorb, of Ohio, Sac and Fox agt ~ncy, Indian Territory. 
-The U nit.ed States Supreme "Court has decided thal 
the law establishing a general system of trademark 
registration and prescribing pel tal ties for a violation of 
its provisions, is unconstitutiEJn al. Since this decision 
the commissioner of patent..., has received letters de
manding the return of fees, :receiv€'d by the patent 
office for the registration of t;ra demarks. These marks 
will hereafter be registered, Oil t pending or future 'lp· 
plication, only in favor of thoa3e persons who, with a 
full knowledge of the decisi&n. of the Supreme Court, 
shall request such registrat~~n1.. Fees heretofore pajd 
in trademark cases cannot be: Jef. unded without further 
legislation by Congress.-Au a~ sociation of ladies in 
Pennsylvania have succeeded in _purchasing the house 
which General 'Yashington occupied as his head
quarters at Valley Furge,. and h:,we begun a move
ment to buy the two thousand acres adjoining, in 
which the old breastworks are still in good preserva
tion, and erect a soldiers' home then l,-Dennis Kearney 
attempted last Thursday night to disturb a public 
meeting at San Franci5co, called .for the purpose of 
ventilating some alleged unfair procoedings relative to 
certain mini.ng transactions, and he was arrested mad 
locked up in the station-house.-An :alarming sickness 
has broken out among the convicts i n the Kentucky 
penitentiary, and from four hundred to five hundred 
men are unable to work.-=-Chicago'~ new two million 
bushel elevator, the largest in the world, just com
pleted, makes the elevator st:o:rage capacity of that 
city in round numbers 17,000,000 bushels.-The deci
sion of the Supreme Court in thte great St. Louis gas 
suit occasions a loss of nearly $2,..000,000 to that com· 
munity.-It is proposed to 'erect to Gen .• Joe Hooker a 
statue "on a white charger on the top of Lookout 
Mountain." Among the Gener:u's effects is a large 
picture of the battle of Lookout })fountain, for which 
he paid $25,000.-The increase :in the cotton crop 
South is expected to yield $20,00()1,000 more than last 
year. The tobacco crop is 12,00.0,000 lb3. over last 
year, and the sugar 200,000 hhd.$. greater. On the 
other band the West" is thought to have 20,000,000 
bushels of wheat and from 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 
bushels of corn more than ever before, and the hay 
product is larger this year than for many years pa.st.
J ames Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the New York 
Herald~ has the largest profits from a newspaper of 
any man in this country. His income from the Her
ald is said to be fifteen hundred dollars a day. 

the continent. The snow is lying deep in Berlin. The 
ear1y snow in France has driven the wolves from the 
forests in the department of the Marne, and the peas
ants are organizing midnight hunting parties to pro
tect their flocks.-The misery in Constantinople and 
its suburbs is said to be appalling. To make matters 
worse, typhoid fever aud anremia everywhere prevail. 
Soldiers who were sent to their homes with only a 
small instalment of the pay due to them, are to be 
found by dozens starving and dying on the roadsides 
their farms and homes having been destroyed durin~ 
the late war.-Michael Davitt and James Bryce Killen 
have been arrested in Dublin, charged with having 
used language in public speeches calculated to incite a 
breach of the peace; and James Daly, editor of the 
Connaught Teleg-raph, has been arrested in Ca.stlebar, 
for similar cause. The prisoners were refused bail and 
committed to Sligo's jail. Later, bail was accepted in 
the case of Daly. At a meeting Saturday, at Laona
more, uear Balla, Ireland, Parnell, Gray and others 
were present, Parnell making a speech. Resolutions 
were adopted, condemning the action of the Govern
ment, but urging the people to quietness. The meet
ing was large and there was no trou hie. A resolution 
was passed expressing great satisfaction that intended 
evictions have been aban<iloned, and another, urging 
the people to continue the agitation. A large meeting 
of Irishmen and Irish sympathizers was held at New
castle-on· Tyne, also at Leeds, Manchester and Birming· 
ham, at which resolutions were pa"'sed protesting 
against the arrests of Davitt, Daly and Killen. One 
of the greatest demonstrations that ever occurred in 
the county Mayo was held at Swi~ford, Sunday. Near
ly 29,000 farmers were present. 

A l\1URDER trial in Connecticut has developed in· 
formation regarding arsenic which will be new to a 
great many reader~, even to men who profess to be 
well posted in science. In the examination of Prof. 
Dana, the learned chemist, of Yale College, it has 
been developed tbat there is a marked difference in 
the crystalization of this deadly poison, and that, there
fore, one sample can be easily distinguished from an· 
other. From a microscopic examination of the arsenic 
found in the stomach of the deceased and that found 
in the .barn where the defense alleges it was kept to 
poison rats, but where the nrosecution contend it was 
placed, before or after the tragedy for the purpose of 
deception, it was found that there existed a striking 
difference. The object of the prosecution in this de
velopment is t6 show that the arsenic found in the 
stomach of the deceased and in the druggist's jar, 
where the accused is allegea to have purchased the 
poison, are alike in cryatalization. Prof. Dana's evi
dence establishes an important fact known to but few, 
if known at all. 

General Grant says that when in China he was 
shown a piece of land which had been under cultiva· 
tion every year for 5,000 years withol!t deterioration 
of the~feriility of the soil. This result is effected by 
returning to the soil everything taken from it. Fis1:1 
constitutes-a large proportion of the food of the people 
and offal not consumed for human food is carefully 
applied,to the soil, and the fish is a great fertilizer. 
Even the roots of the wheat-wheat is grown to a very 
limited extent-are taken and rotted in a compost 
heap and returned to the soil. All the leaves and 
garbage are utilized in the same manner. , 

Se~ator Bayard is described by a correspondent of 
The Boston He:rald as broad-shouldered, gray-haired, 
clean-shaven, muscular and fresh in color. He is ex
ceedingly athletic, being famous in 'Vilmington as a 
pedestrian and a boxer. His manners are frank and 
kindly, his ways of speech quick and earnest. 

FoREIGN.-A Berlin dispatch says: Winter has set 
in with severity here and all over t;he northern part of 

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes's seventienth birth-day 
is to be celebrated by, not a dinner, but a breakfast 
at the Hotel Brunswick in Boston. Ladies will be 
among the guests. The publishers of the Atlantic 
Monthly for which he has been a valuable contributor 
for a long time will bear the expenses of the occasion. 
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THE ADVOCATE FOR 1880. blamed if the debt and credit accounts are not prosper
ous. A loving and anxious wife suffers untold imagi
nary fears, if she sees a tired and perplexed expression 
on her husband's face, unless she is assured of the tru
est confidence between them, and knows that no great 
concern of his is kept a secret from her.-Ex. 

EXAMPLE BETTER THAN PRECEPT: 

The volume for 1879 is drawing to a close, and the 
time is at hand to make arrangements for the next 
one. We have been greatly encouraged by the succel:!S 
that has attended the AnvocATE this year, and by the 
many assurances from good brethren of the great good 
the paper is accomplishing. We feel deeply gratified 
at these numerous and undoubted evidences of good 
accomplished through this channel. But we well 
know the past will not supply the future. We are This has been often said, and is no doubt true: All 
more anxious than ever to make the ADVOCATE a men can judge better of what they see than of what 
vehicle for good the coming year. While much light they read or hear. The picture of a pure and beauti
on the pure word of God has been diEseminated, that fullife, makes more impression than a description of 
only creates a demand for more ; . we therefore desire that life. We say to a friend, ''that is a good woman." 
more than ever to enlarge the sphere of our paper as He may believe it,.but feels little interest whether she 
its field of usefulness enlarges. The ADVOCATE is not is good or not. Let all her goodness be actively en
in condition, if its editors were disposed, to offer pre- gaged in his behalf, in times of sickness or sorrow, and 
miums to those who may feel nisposed to work for it. it makes an impression that does not pass away. He 
And besides, w.e want the ADVOCATE to grow by its sees and feels how beautiful is that goodness, and what 
own merits, by the good that it accomplishes in the a blessing it is to the world for such women to exist 
cau~e of Christ and for humanity. We want to make in it. If it is the spirit of Christ that actuates her, 
the paper such a vehicle for good as will encourage its how much does it recommend his re1igion. The 
friends everywhere to work for an increase of circula- religion of the Savior is pictured out in the lives 
tion. This we intend, by the help of God, to accom- .of his true disciples. One who manifests it in his 
plish. every day conduct, has more influence with his asso-

\Ve therefore ask our friends everywhere to go to ciates than books or sermons. All who see him, 
work for an increase of subscribers. vVe expect to still are capable of judging whether his conduct is such as 
keep up, and if possible improve, all the departments it should be, and comparatively few will read books 
of the ADVOCATE. The Market Reports have been that tell what it ought to be. 
received by all in trading distance of N~shville with I received a letter from a young friend during the 
great favor and advantage, and the General News pestilence of last year, giving an account of the place 
and Items and Personals have also been an exceed- in which he lived. All who could had left, but there 
ingly interesting department, and many of our was one who stood at his post calmly, and performed 
subscribers have been so interested and so well all duties that devolved upon him. Where there 
pleased with these departments that they have were few capable of thoughtful exertion, for themselves 
ceased to take any other pape~· for news. And as to or others, these duties were of constant occurrence, 
the general reading matter, we want to keep that fully and exhausting to both mind and body. Until stricken 
up to the standard of the past, and as much better as himself with the fever, he was the friend of the friend
possible'. And brethren, will you aid us in this work less, the helper of those who were 1·eady to perish. 
by getting up subscribers, and thus make yourselves With the same calmness of spirit he laid down upon 
instruments also in spreading the cause of truth? the bed from which he was not to rise, still interested 

The ADVOCATE also still expects to make the edifi- in the welfare of those around him, as long as he was 
cation of Christians a specialty. We have almost in- capable of thought and feeling. When death stood 
numerable evidences of good accomplished in this line. near, he took a most tender leave of his wife, children 
We are sati~fied, brethren, that the paper is worthy of and friends-told them he was going to a world where 
your effort, or we would not ask it. Also the financial there was no sickness or sorrow, and begged them to 
outlook of the country is better than for years past and live so that he would meet them there. His trust in 
the way is open for a decided success for the ADVO- the Savior was mo~t firm and unfaltering. He died 
CATE next year, if our friends will only be active in as he had lived, rejoicing in him. It seemed he was 
that direction. Although prices in almo~t everything only setting out on a pleasant journey, to meet the 
in the publishing line have advanced, we still expect Elder Brother he dearly loved, and the Father, who 
to publish the ADv0CATE at the same price, $2.20 per in life u.nd in death had crowned him with blessings. 
annum, or $2.00 to clubs of ten, or an extra copy for 
clubs of t'en at $2.20 each. Who could forget such an · exit from earth? The 

beauty, the sweetness of such a picture could not 
May we not therefore expect large and increased but affect the most thoughtless and incline them to 

lists of subscribers from every direction? We shall live the life of the righteous, that they might die his 
in this number send out blanks, which we death. 
hope will be filled with names and returned to us by 
the commencement of the new year, so that subscribers Nearer home we have lately witnessed scenes of the 
may not miss a number. Terms same as heretofore, same love a~d trust in the Savior of dying men. 'Vho 
in advance. This is safer a~d better every way, for does not iament the loss of the noble Christian, S. A. 
all concerned. Brethren, eternity alone will reveal the Kelley? He has left desolate, indeed, his own hearth 
good that may be accomplished by the spread of the and home, and how many homes and hearts, too, now 
plain truth of the Loru's word. Let us work while it feel the need of his animating presence. A most un-
is day; the njgbt cometh when no man can work. tiring worker, he lived for the benefit of others, and 

EDITORS. forgot himself-forgot he was made of flesh and blood 

A 'VrFE's RIGHTS.-It is a great mistake for a hus
band to keep his wife in ignorance of his busines·s af
fairs. In ordinary families it is she who t"egulates the 
outgo, and she ought to know the income. Not long 
since I heard a young wife just in the early experience 
of housekeeping say: "How shall I know wht'ther we 
are living beyond our _means? I can't get any idea· of 
what we have to spend; and, while I try to be very 

·careful, of course I might spend less on my table if 
we were getting in debt." Surely she ought not to be 

that would wear out by constant watching at night 
and toil by day. Service in the cause of the Master 
was his great delight, and he paused in it only when 
strength failed and the busy hands were folded on the 
heart that had glowed with love to God and man. 
The last time I heard him on Lord's day morning, I 
was impressed with the power and earnestness of his 
prayer. It seemed the earnestness of an affectionate 
son, pleading with the Father whom he greatly loved 
and honored, for those who were disobedient, and like 
the prodigal son, were walking in forbidden paths. 
Fo1: the disciples of the Savior, he asked all the· bless-

ings promisen in his word, and his whole soul seemed 
to go out in love to them and their Lord. 

From the peculiar sound of his voice then, I thought 
consumption would, before many years, cl1:1.im him 
for its own, but I had not thought of the summons 
coming in the prime of his life-in the bloom. of his 
manhood; when there were so many ties to bind him to 
earth-so much for him to do to make the world bet
ter-so much he was capable of doing for the frail 
children of earth. Sometimes our Father takes pity 
on his weary ones, and lays them to rest-gives his be
loved sleep. He leads them, aftet• their sorrows and 
toils, beside the still waters, in the green pastures of 
the heavenly Eden, he wipes all tears from their eyes. 
They rest from their labors and their works ·do follow 
them. We, whu still walk here, miss them. Our 
hearts are full of sadness to miss them from our paths, 
but we know our Father does what is best for them and 
for us. We pray for resignation to his will, for strength 
to walk with more devotion-more purity of life-that 
we may in the end enjoy the same happy lot with 
those who have passed from earth. 

Bro. Kelley's family has had much sickness and 
sorrow. Two children have this year been called to 
join the angel throng he speaks of so beautifully. He 
felt very keenly the deaths that occurred in his home 
-that took the lambs from hi little fold; and, en
feebled by mental suffering, he was less capable of 
struggling with disease. His days were numbered. 
He and his family had spent some weeks in the coun
try, during which time his son, a boy of eleven or 
twelve years of age, died. On his return home to 
Nashville, he was feeble, and it soon became evident 
he bad finished the work his Father had given him 
to do, and he was going to his reward. 

HiE~ physician one day asked to see his tongue. He 
complied with his request, and said, "I am willing to 
show to you and to my God, the record of my tongue. 
I have tried to control it, and to see how little, instead 
of how much, I could say." Being told he was very 
sick, he at!ked, " do you think I am going to die?" 
The reply was, "the chances are against you." When 
asked if he feared , death, he replied firmly in the neg
ative. He was constantly inclined to sleep, but 
roused himself, and wished to have a private conver
sation with his wife. After this he saw a lawyer, and 
put some p!!pers for her benefit into his hands. He 
was again asked, "Do you fear death?" "No, sir; I do 
not," was his reply. Seeing his wife in deep distress, 
he said, "Let us all be quiet now." To his children 
he said, "I bear you all on my heart.'' 

You, my sister, with your c ildren, are borne on' 
the hearts of those who knew and loved your noble 
husband. Many are weeping with you and praying 
our Father, to comfort and support you in the bitter 
anguish that is yours. You have a joy that few pos
sess. You know that your husband was calm and re
signed to the will of God in th hour that tries all 
hearts-that he crossed the dark river fearing no evil. 
The Savior was nigh to cheer and console, saying, "It 
is I, be not afraid." We thank our Father that "Jesus 
can make the dying bed of his true .follower as soft as 
downy pillows are, while on his breast he leans his 
head and breathes his life out sweetly there." We 
pray that this joy may be ours, that we may lean upon 
him with the same perfect trust, as all of earth passes 
away, and the world of eternity is breaking upon our 
view. 

C. F. 

THE need of new helps in m~e's work is often press
ing, and for lack of them the laborer, in whatsoever 
field he is engaged, may fail of the best results in his 
toil. But not every body that wants new machinery is 
in such immediate need of it as be imagines. It is very 
common to cry for more before we have made half the 
use we ought of that we have at hand. After all, 
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great deal may be learned in a narrow corner of the .THE WEST TENN. CO-UPE RATION MEETING, 
world, whose every object we think we know; and Held with the Bellville congregation Nov. 18th, 19th 
much good work may be done with tools whose utility and 20th, was a success. To mention the preachers 
seems wholly gone by. Have you read all the books and other brethren of West Tennessee who attended 
on your shelves, and have you given the best of them would require too much space. Prof. James E. 
the repeated readings which they deserve? Do you Scobey and Bro. J. M. F. Smithson, both of Middle 
want new helps because you have made the very bE'st Tennessee, added much to the interest of the meeting 
use of the old ones, or because your · success has been by their presence, sympathy, suggestions, etc. Breth-

. so poor that you want to make up in brightness . of ren R. E. McKnight and W. J. Hudspeth of Mars' 
material for what you lack in fertility of mind and Hill, Ala., were present the first two days of the meet
perseverance of soul ? After all, a shabby workshop in g. All others in attendance were, I believe, West 
and well-worn tools are better than a fine room and Tennesseeans. The principal object of the meeting was 
the most approved appliances in which is lacking the to concentrate contributions for the evangelization ~f 
spirit which is constantly striving to make the best 'Vest Tennessee. That honor may be justly awarded, 
use of that which it has.-S. S. Times. I give the name of every contributor in connection 

with the amount contributed. The reader will notice 

THE PERPETUAL CONFLICT. 
LEADERS V8, COMMON·PEOPLE. 

soine contributors are congregations ; .others, individ
uals: 

Mason's Grove, 
"The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, Collierville and others, 

Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing? behold the world Covington, 
is gone after him." John xii: 19. Concord, 

From this passage we glean the fact that the Phari- Brownsville, 
sees had done something in order to prevent the Cairo, 
"common people" from following in the teaching of Henderson, 
the Lord Jesus Christ; but from the manner)n which Jackson, 
he was received on his entering into Jerusalem, as re- Memphis, 

·corded in this same ch!tpter, by these:common people, Alamo, 
these Pharisees began to think all of their precaution- J M F s 'th . . . m1 son, 
ary measures were about to fail. It might be interest- J. Robinson, 
ing to know some of the measures introduced for the p W L • . ee, 
effectual preventing of the ''common herd" from J E S b . . co ey, 
leaving them and following tTesus, that we might see Miss E. A. Parker, 
if " human nature" is not much the same now that it Miss Etta Cowen, 
was eighteen hundred years ago, viz.: "That the com- T. E. Noel, 
mon people have been in all ages disposed to give full Mrs. Mary Cowen, 
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5 00 fiaith and credit to every one that spake and acted for ·u E N Th .1.urs. . . omas, 

the benefit of mankind, while the leaders have tried to While this may seem a small contribution for West 
press them into their own peculiar views. And con- Tennessee, it is not so insignificant when we remember 
sequently it has been a continual brow-beating on the only ten congregations are represented in it. Nor is 
part of the leaders to mould and hold the co.mmon this all these congregations give for preaching. This 
classes to their respective views and policies. And contribution for evangelization is not intended to 
one of the most effectual methods is to cry heresy- diminish the amount paid for preaching in the congre
heresy against every man that hints anything of gations. This fund is to send the gospel to destitute 
"equality" of the people. No wonder, then the Lord places. To avoid the very appearance of ''unscriptu-
Jesus was tantalized as an impostor, a deceiver, a here- f h k 't 

ral plans" in the management o t e wor 1 was 
tic, when he came into the world in a manger, and agreed that the means be disbursed through some con-
spake for the common people against the rulers. . gregation in West Tennessee. Jackson was intrusted 

As it was then so it is now, a fight on the part of with the management of the work till the next meet
the people, to receive and acknowledge truths from ing. Every brother in West Tennessee is requested 
whomsoever spoken, and to render honor to whom by the co-operation meeting to freely confer with the 
honor is due; while on the part of the leadera to hold Jackson brethren, helping them by suggestions and 
the reins on the common people as to what they shall encouragement to successfully perform their duty in 
believe and what they shall practice. The Pharisees this good work. Whatever good may result fi·"t>m the 
had agreed if any one confessed Jesus, he should be disbursement of this fund, will redound to the glory of 
put out of the synagogue-the Jewish church-and those who gave it. Whatever mistakes may be made 
history has repeated this of many leaders professing in the disbursement of this fund, Jackson must be re
the name of Christian. In fact, this has been one of sponsiblefor. If in the end, the work shall have been a 
the most effective weapons usc:J: Look at the age of success, the contributors did it; if a failure, Jackson 
our synagogues; look at the greatne8s of some of our did it. It is hoped then the brethren throughout the 
most shining lights; ure you going to throw these an- country will help the congregation at Jackson make a 
cient and God-like men overboard and take up a complete success of the great work. Some other con
motley crew of all heresies-in face of aU that history .gregation, we presume, will be ready to take there
haa recorded of her glories and their deeda of suffering. sponsibility of managing the work after our next meet
No wonder the poor commoner quails before such ing, which i to be held with the Hendersop cong:e-
views and reckons it is the best to stick a little longer . ,"'. 11th d 12th, 1880. It only remams 

h h h 1 k ft 1 k f gatwn, may an 
to the old craft, alt oug e sees P an a er p.an ° to be mentioned that the co·operation meeting selected 
the old vessel tes.ted by the st!tndard and found rotten. R. P. Meeks, of Stantonville, Tenn., as the evangelist 
See also John XI: 46-49, whe:~ they were gather?d for West Tennessee. It is not known, but anxiously 
tog?ther and. saiJ, "If we let hllu ~lone a:l men Will hoped by the writer-with all who have expressed 
beluwe on;~him, and the Rom~ns :111 com ... and take themselves to him-that Bro. Meeks will undertake 
away both our place and natwn. Ob, ye common the work F. D. SRYGLEY. 
people ! don't do this, God will come and take you and Jackso~, ·Tenn . • 
turn you over to Satan. And the poor commoner 
smothers the honest truth in his breast, and falls into 
line under the the same blind leader, always uneasy 
and n-ever at ease. Thus it has ever been-when will 
it end I 

J.K.B. 

A Frenchman writing a letter in English to ~friend, 
and looking into the dictionary for the word "preserve," 
finding it meant pickle, wrote as follow~, " .May you 
and your family be pickled to all eternity." 

GOD'S FULL FORGIVENESS. 
It were cruel to a debtor to read out all the past 

accounts, and yet so~e of you are so stinted in gener
ousness that before you can forgive one evil thing you 
must bring to mind a whole host of others. You have 
not mastered that great grace, that a forgiven thing 
should be a forgotten thing, as far as may be-covered 
up from sight, blotted out. In our forgiving:3 how 
often we forgive as a stingy man gives a feast-mak
ing much of it, thinking of the value of the liquor, 
telling you of the cost, that he may make you feel the 
value of his bounty. But the large hearted-they 
give without counting the cost. A cramped and stingy 
soul will see to his balances, and his " beggarly ac· 
counts" of candle-ends and copper-savings; but to a 
generous soul:there is no more need to keep account of 
forgiveness than for the -sun to keep account of its 
shining or to settle how much light and warmth it 
shall pour forth upon the earth. 

You remember that tale, nt1ver too often told, of 
that great, big-hearted, earnest soul, Peter, the fa.ith· 
ful fisherman, who went back to his nets; the man 
who felt so sadly, who fell into sinfulness; the man 
who wove a thorn into the Master's crown more sharp 
than did .. the Roman soldier; who offered a cup that 
was more bitter than the gall ; who used the lips that 
should only have opened for benediction, to curse 
withal. This was the man to be forgiven. 0 scant 
the forgiveness man would have dealt out to this great 
sinning, erring soul! But the Lord calls this blushing, 
sinful soul to him three times. Thrice the question, 
"Lovest thou me?" in order that thrice the grand an
swer might come; thrice the demand, not degrading, 
but tending to reconciliation. "Lovest thou me ?" 
says Christ, again and again; and at last that great, 
sorrowful man, weary of being asked three times, puts 
Christ at a disadvantage, overcomes the Master, and 
cast5 himself upon Christ's own knowledge. What 
could Christ do ? No more could be said ; no more 
could be done. And after that, what comes ? Not the 
kiss of reconciliation only, but the crook, the staff, the 
spiritual scepter, the holy trust, the eternal charge, 
"Feed my lambs." Now this is but a brief story of 
the divine love as set forth in the holy book. God is 
good to man in letting his sins wound him. Goa is 
good in letting him cry passionately, "Blot them out!" 
God is good in reconciliation. God is good, full, abun
dant, merciful. He will not suffer the penitent to re
main in the outer court; he must be brought in. When 
the prodigal comes home-for him the fatted calf, the 
ring, the robe, the music, the sonship, the old place, 
the bed, the board. This is the fulness of the forgive· 
ness of God.-Dawson. 

SMOKING ALCOHOL.-It is not generally known that 
alcohol is used in the manufacture of cigars, but it is a 
fact. The cigars that won the prize medal at the 
Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia are sprinkled 
with New England rum. Brandy and wine are used 
in some brands, and the fatal alcohol in nea.rJy, if not 
all. I have taken the· trouble to ascertain these facts, 
and to verify them. I had long known that there was 
an intimate relation between tobacco and alcohol
hence, beside the saloon there is sure to be a cigar 
store; but it was not until I found that men attempt
ing to reform were forced to throw away their cigars, 
in order to succeed, that I began to look carefully into 
the matter. The case is now plain ; every man who 
puts a· cigar in his mouth, has some of the effects of 
alcohol. 

No doubt this is one of the reasons why it is so bard 
for some smokers to give up the habit; and why it is 
so common for smokers to become drunkards. It is 
time the light of truth was let in Ut>On this whole bus:. 
ness. Many a man has smoked for years in utter ig
norance that he was smoking alcohol as well as tobacco; 
and ministers and laymen ha.-:e f=t1len from its baneful 
effects.- Watchword. 
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Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

doctors, while not a few sink into the grave under the I age, more_ or less scnnt. Nor is there water enough to 
effects of vicious and beastly practices. All the medi- ~eclaim more than a fraction of this territory by irri
cines in creation are not worth a farthing to a man gation. It is true that practical men believe that the 
who is constantly and habitually violating the laws of proper use of water will render the irrigated soils more 
his own nature. All the medical science in the world tractable, annually requiring less applied moisture to 
cannot save him from a premature grave. With a produce a crop, and that the storing of surplus water 
suicidal course of conduct, be is planting the seeds in in Spring in artificial reservoirs will increase the sup
his own constitution, and accelerating the destruction ply; still, a large portion of the Rocky Mountain 
of his own life. areas must ever go unwatered. 

NOTES. The propriety of making an effort for the relief of a 'Vhen 48,000,000 of people become 100,000,000 in 
sound horse that happens to go LA:M:E ON THE ROAD is another generation, what will become of the pioneers 
impressed by a bit of experience reported by The N. who even now are so crowded ? It can easily be seen 
E. Homestead: that the time is not distant when the thin wheat lands 

What should we think of harvesting wheat, oats and 
barley in October-as they were doing in Great Brit
ian, with prospect of continuance of the delayed work 
with grass, into November, if further heavy falls of 
rain, with occasional showers of snow and hail super
added, did not prevent? Much as American farmers 
sometimes gru~ble about untoward weather, they have 
occasion for thankfu.lness to kind Providence that up· 
on the whole it is so superior generally to that of 
most other countries for the growth and -housing of 
crops. 

One of the most remarkable things in human na
ture is the willingness of woman to sacrifice a girl's 
life for the chancB of saving the morals of a scapegrace 
man. If a pious mother can only marry her Beelzebub 
to some good, religious girl, the chance of his refo:r
mation is greatly increased. The girl is neither here 
nor there, when one conisders the necessity f0r saving 
the dear Beelzebub.-Sunday Afternoon. 

The present is probably the best time to scrape and 
wash p~ar and apple trees, in order to dislodge the 
numerous insects that are concealed under the bark 
and in crevices of the wood, as well as to remove the 
fungus clinging to the trunks and large limbs. A 
preparation of whale-oil soap, in the proportion of one 
pound of soap to four or five gallons of )Vater, bas 
been found to be a remedy for these pests of fruit 
trees. So e, however, apply a preparation of carbolic 
acid, sulph-~r, and lime, freely diluted with water, as 
equally effective, and as being also a protection against 
the blight and generally adding to the health of th~ 
trees. Perhaps the latter may prove the most effica-· 
cious. It is eaiy to give them a trial and we have no 
hesitation to say that the result will be highly satis
factory. We have often used the whale-oil soap in the 
manner suggested, with the best effects.-Germantown 
Telegraph. 

''While enjoying a whiff of country air the other 
morning, we observed that our steed suddenly began 
to go lame. Suspecting the cause, we ordered a halt, 
lifted the lame foot ·and removed a little round stone, 
which was all the 'matter.' A little further on we came 
up with a man whose horse was limping badly. In
quiring the cause, the stranger replied: 'l declare, I 
don't know. The mare never went lame before. I've 
driven her ten miles this morning anrl she's been limp
ing for the last five.' At our suggestion he examined 
her foot, and found precisely the same difficulty
a little stone, which during those five miles must h~ve 
caused the mare a great deal of pain/' 

SoME LITTLE THINGS OF VALUE.-If your coal fire 
is low, throw on a table-spoonful of salt, and it will 
help it very much. A little ginger put into sausage
meat improves the flavor. In icing ~akes, dip the 
knife in cold water. In boiling for meat soup, use cold 
water to extract the juices. If the meat is wanted for 
itself alone, plunge it in boiling water at once. You 
can get a bottle or barrel of oil off any carpet or woolen 
stuff by applying buckwheat plentifully. Never put 
water to such a grease spot, or liquid of any kind. 
Broil steak without salting; salt draws· the juices in 
cooking; it is desirable to keep these, if possible; cook 
over a hot fire, turning frequently, searing both sides; 
place on" a platter; salt and .pepper to taste.. Beef 
having a tendency to be tough can be made very pal
atable by stewing gently for two hour~t with salt and 
pepper, taking out about a pint of the liquor when half 
done, and letting the rest boil into the meat. Brown 
the meat in the pot. After taking up, make a gravy 
of the pint of liquor saved. A small piece of charcoal 
in the pot with boiling cabbage removes the smell. 
Clean oilcloths with milk and water; a brush and soap 
will ruin them. Tumblers that have milk in them 
should never be put in hot water. A spoonful of stew· 
ed tomatoes in the gravy of either roasted or fri ed 
meats is an improvement. The skin of a boiled egg 

will be overrun and begin to show exhaustion; when 
people must dig down instead of spreading out to ex
tend their farm areas ; when the Western \.ide may 
ebb, and Eastern lands be deemed of some importance 
when the table lands and slopes of the southern moun
tains, now a wilderness, may do something wonderful 
in budding and blossoming. It may seem absurd to 
talk of scarcity of land in ~merica, but coni paring the 
progress of twenty years with that of two hundred 
previous, and then looking ahead not more than fifty, 
the prospect is suggestive of a not distant "boom'' in 
agricultural land values. 

FRESH EGGS DURING WINTER. 
How to secure eggs during the vinter is again the 

anxious query of young and inexperienced poultry 
growere. It is P.stimated that 45,000,000 dozen eggs 
are consumed daily in the United States, New York 
alone appropriating 40,000,000 dozen annually. Such 
figures as these naturally incline everybody owning 
poultry-yards to consider the way and means by which 
the greatest number of eggs shall he gained. 

The production of eggs during cold weather is large
ly under the control of the one who has charge of the 
fowls. Hens supplied with warm and comfortable 
quarters and an abundance of suitable food as a rule 
reward the owner with a bountiful supply of eggs. 
rn:connection with liberal care)hould be observed the 
ages of the fowls. Geyclin and othe'i' scientists who 
have looked into the matter state, and Professor Miles 
quotes the following portion as applicable to the aver
age of poultry : First year after hatching, 15 to 20 
eggs; second year, 100 to 120; third year, 120 to 135, 
and the fourth year after hatching, 100 to 115 eggs, . 
after which time there is a visible decrease, the . fifth 
year being accorded only 60 to 80 eggs. Beautiful lamp-shades are now made of colored 

satin, trimmed with lace. They must be fitted to the 
shade and to get a pattern we should if we could do no 
better, cut out a bole in the centre of a small newspaper 
large enough to go over the chimney and neck of the 
shade. Pleat down and pin the pa.per to fit, cut it 
half a.n inch longer than the shade at the bottom. 
Now slip it oH at the top and fold it just as it is, and 
cut into eight equal parts. Take one for a pattern. 
Cut eight pieces of satin by it. (It would be better 
to cut them in muslin first, and see if they are all 
right.) Hem them neatly all arou.nd, and press smooth 
with a warm iron, join these eight pieces by the sides 
to each other with an inserting of narrow lace. Bre· 
ton or-Cluney will be the best. Put an edge of lace 
an inch and a half wide to match, around the bottom. 
Trim the top in the same way, but with narrower 
lace. The points must be longer than the sides, so as 
to give a scalloped effect, coming up shorter at each 
row of inserting. Some of these shade covers are 
beautifully painted by hand. 

is the most efficacious remedy that can be applied to a 
boil. Peel it carefully, wet and apply to the part af
fected. ft will draw out the matter and relieve the 
soreness in a few hours.-Spring.field Union. · 

Fowls require a variety of food. Corn fed alone 
tends to the production of fat, not to the production 
of eggs. Wright in his book on poultry places finely 
ground oats, thoroughly moistened, but not made into 
a slop, at the bead of the list as a standard food for · ' 
poultry. He further recommends the mixing of all 
soft food with boiling water and the feeding of it while 

THE WAY TO HEA.LTH.-The only true way to 
health is that which common sense dictates to man. 
Live within the bounds of reason. Eat moderately, 
dri!1k temperately, sleep regularly, avoid excess in 
anything, and keep a conscience " void of offense." 
Some men eat themselves to death, some drink them· 
selves to death, some wear out their lives by indolence, 
~nd some by over exertion, others are killed by the 

A LOOK AHEAD AT OUR FARM LANDS. 
Do we need to stimulate immigration? vV it.hin 

the life of a young man just entering seriously upon-a 
business career the population of the Nation has been 
doubled. In three years its increase will exceed the 
numbers who dared a war for political independence. 
The farm lands in 1870 exceeded 400,000,000 acres. 
They must approximate 500,000,000 now, or to suit 
the views of the moderate, says 450,000,000. We 
are in the habit of calling them, in the effusiveness of 
spread eagleism, "unlimited"; yet 1,000,000,000 
would come near exhausting the surface suited to gen
eral operations of agriculture. The total area of 
thirty-eight States is about ~1,342,000,000, including 
that occupied by towns, roads and various ·wastes and 
waters, and including all : Territories, except Alaska, 
the total is about 1,942:000,000. 

Explorers and official surveyors assure us that 700,-
000,000 to 800,000,000 are either arid wastes, useless 
to agriculture, or only to be utilized:in part in pastur-

it is yet warm. Of the whole grains be gives buck
wheat the preference and next to this he advises good 
sound barley. Laying hens should also have a liberal 
supply of fresh vegetable:s:and any green food obtain
able. Scraps of meat chopped fine and mixed with 
bits of foodJrom the table are also desirable. The food 
may be further varied by using wheat screenings or 
middlings and shorts mixed and wet with water. 

Burnt bones or oyster shells or bits of pounded lime, 
mortar and gravel, must be regularly furnished. 
These substances prevent the occurrence of soft-shelled 
eggs and are relished by the hens. A box of ashes 
placed where it is always accessible insures freedom 
f:om vermin. 

In climates where the weather is mild and the hens 
are allowed to run at large they are not cut off from 
their natural supplies and will generally lay well with
out any special aid, but the directions given are very 
necessary elsewhere. At all times and under all cir
cu.mstances plenty of clean water ought to be pro 
vided. 
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To present the matter in a nutshell, furnish .suitable 
accommodations, obtain and keep excellent breeds, 
feed as great a variety as possible, and feed as much 
as they will eat-a hungry hen will not be a laying 
hen. In very cold weather add a little cayenne to the 
morning ration, which by tli.e way, should be made 
neither too wet nor too hot. Supply plenty of water 
and observe regularity in feeding and also in gathering 

Onr senior editor iR considerably indisposed again.J 
He is threatened with a return of the troublesome 
cough which afflicted him last spring. 

NASHVILLE MARI<ETS. 

OFFICE oF THE GosPEL AnvocA.TE, } 
Thursday, December 4, 1879. 

the ~ggs.-The JVorld. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

That venerable disciple of Christ, Pre~. W. D. Carnes, 
died_ at his residence in Spencer, Tenn., Thursday, 
Nov. 20th, 1879, and was buried on Sunday. His 
long and useful career as an educator of the youth of 
our country is familiar to all our readers, and he has 
gone to his grave lamented by as large a number of 
people as any man we could have lost. He had just 
completed his seventy-fourth year a few days before 
his death. A suitable sketch of his life will soon ap
pear, from tlie pen of a brother who is fu.miliar with 
the details of his history. 

Bro. A. N. Gilbert is engaged in a meeting in Dan
ville, Indiana. 

Bro. _W. Y. Kuykendall passed through the city 
Tuesday on his way home from Kentucky. 

Bro. J as. E. Scobey preached last Lord's day morn· 
ing and evening for the Church St. congregation. 

Bro. J. J\f. Mathes of Bedford, Ind., has undertaken 
to write the life of our late esteemed brother Elijah 
Goodwin. Bro. :M:. is fully competent for the work 
and hopes to have it ready by the first of next March. 
The book will be sold for $1.25 per copy. 

Bro. T. H. Mills accompanied by Bro. H. F. Wil
liams passed through to Obion Co., Tenn., on interest
ing business. Bro. Williams says it pays in more 
ways than one to make rnis~ionary toure. And it ·hap
pens occasionally a man turns a preaching tour into 
a "Fo:xj" chase. 

Senator Pendleton's wife of Ohio has two young In
dian proteges-David Pendletou. and Etahdieuh 
Doaumoe-to whom she is giving a thorough educa
tion. 

A. J. Smithson writes from Mt. Vernon, Mo. No
vember 24th, 1879: 

On the 22nd, inst we reached this place-found the 
cause of our Master in a good condition. A debate is 
nuw in progress in this town between elder T. W. 
Caskey of Texas and Rev. G. 'V. Brown of the C. P. 
church. Bro. Caskey is doing some noble work for the 
Lord. I will give some of the particulars before long. 

MARRIED.-At Salem, Rutherford county, Tenn., 
Thur~day the 20th day of November, by Elder James 
E. Scobey, Mr. James M. Butler and Miss Eugenia 
Royal. 

MARRIED.-At the residence of Mr. Thomas Bass 
Rutherford county, Tenn., Thursday 27th ult., by 
Elder James E. Scobey, Mr. Henry H. Davis and 
Miss Mollie N. Johnson. 

Dr. McAnally, editor of the St. Louis Christian 
Advocate recently visited Knoxville, Tenn., his old 
home. He had been away twenty-eight years. Walk
ing through the streets and ab€lut the stores of the 
greatly enlarged town, he could find hardly a single 
person he knew or one that knew him. When he went 
to the old cemetery, (now abandoned,) he knew 
nearly all the names on the stones-names of his old 
acquaintances. In the city of the living he was a 
stranger; in the city of the dead he was among his old 
friends. This is the result of twenty-eight years.
Messenger. 

There are two hundred students already enrolled at 
Add-Ran College, Texas, and new names are added 
weekly. w ·e rejoice at the success of all our good 
schools. 

Bro. W. C. Corbin of Edgefield, awn of Bro. vV. 
A. Corbin and grandson of that veteran teacher of the 
Gospel, Jacob Creath, jr., was united in marriage No
vember the 20th, to Miss J\fattie, the lovely daughter 
of Mr. H. T. Arnold of Edgefield. A number of the 
"old folks" of Edgefield met with them at the residence 
of Bro. Corbin after the marriage and many heartfelt 
good wishes were extended for the future prosperity 
of the happy couple. 

Bro. Kuykendall writes: 

Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm at a slight 
advance. Corn market quiet. We note a small ar
rival of new country bacon for which the owner was 
asking 7! cts for sides. In old bacon there are no 
shoulders on the market. Sides and hams have de
clined. Peanuts low grade are worth 45 to 50. Prime 
to good we quote unchanged. Clean rags are worth 
2! cts. Eggs have declined to 14 cts. Hides are firm 
at an advance all around. There are few offerings in 
leaf tobacco. Generally when a sale is made it is at 
a shade better price than quotations. Wool is still 
booming-as high as 54 cts is paid occasionnlly. Gro· 
ceries firm and unchanged. Salt still scarce. Leather 
is higher. Beede quiet. In live stock hol!s are coming 
in rapidly. The best are worth now 4 10. Cotton 
we quote higher than last week, but there is a dull 
easy feeling as we go to press, caused by the Liverpool 
market being slightly off. 

Ordinary..................................................................... lo% 
Good Ordinary............ .............................. .................... 11 
Low Middling ............................................................. . 
Middling ........................ ............................................ 11X 
Good Middling .................. -.. .................. ........................... 11% 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ................................ ...................................... 4 50 

Extra ....................................................... ..................... 5 25 
Choice Family................................................... 6 75 
Fancy...................................................................... 7 150 
Patent Process ............................................................ : ..... 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............. ....... ........................................... 70 
WHEAT-Prime.......... . . . ... ......... ................................... 1 30 to 1 35 

Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 Ob to 1 25 
CORN-Ne~, Loose from wagon........ ................................ 36 to 38 

S'lcked in depot ............................................. -....... 51 
OATt:s-Sacked in depot................................................ ..... 47.7Ji 
RYE-From wagon......................................... .... ..... .......... 70 
BARLEY-From wagon................................................. 75 
HAY, mixed............................................................................. 18 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 19 to 22 
PROVISIONS. 

BULK ?11EATS-Cl~:>ar Sides.......................................... ................ 65/8 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 6% 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 4% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 8% 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... , .................................................. 9X 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----........................................... none 

Clear Sidee... .......... ...... ...... .... ................. 872 
Hams.................................................... 9 

Lard-from wagon ................................ :· 
COUNTRY PRODUUE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples............................................................ 6 
Peaches........................................................... 7 

GINSENG .......................................................................... 115 to 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 29 
TALLOW .................... ...................... ..... ..... .......................... 5X to 6 
POTATOES-per bbi. .......................................................... 1 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, from wagon ........................................ ,... . 60 to 75 
PEANUTS--From wagon ........................................................... 61) to 75 
RAGS, well assorted................................................................... 2% 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 

E Dr. A. C. Henry has changed hi:! address from 
Greeneville to Strata, Ala., on account of educational 
facilities at the latter place. The brethren there have 
a fine school with four teachers and ninety-five pupils. 

I. have been spending the last two weeks· with the 
church at Antioch in Logan county, Ky., in company 
with Bro. L. R. Sewell who is preaching for them. It 
is a real treat to labor with those who consider the 
meeting their own and not the preachers meeting. 
The hearty sympathy and energetic co-operation of 
these brethren and sisters were not only encouraging 
to me, but under the blessing of God will surely result 
in the upbuilding of the church. There seems in the 
community around this place, "an open door and there 
are many adversaries." Bro. Sewell is doing a good 
work here and I was very much pleased to find the 
brethren taking active steps to have him do more 
evangelizing in the community during the next year. 
There are many perishing for the bread of lifu who 
will never come to hear our preachers at the old 
churches; and surely it ought to be the highest pleas· 
ure of those who are rejoicing in the true light to send 
it to them in their own neighborhoods and school
houses. The immediate result of the meeting was ten 

BUTTER, ........................................................... ..... .............. 10 to 20 

Bro. J. M. Barnes has married and settled down 
again. We welcome a communication from his pen 
this week. 

Our back numbers to include the ten free copies for 
this year to new subscribers for 1880 have run short. 
We can only promise to send all we can supply when 
the new subscriber reaches us. Hope the brethren 
will send in the names all the same. 

Bro. Homer T. Wihon ha3 made a permanent ar
rangement to labor with the congregation at Winches
ter, Ky., to which place he will remove the first of 
January. He says \iVinchester has a live congregation 
of brethren and is a stirring li ttle city of some 3, 000 
inhabitants. Bro. W. will begin a meeting at La
Guardo, Tenn., the evening of the 5th Dec., to con
tinue several days. 

Bro. Ben C. Young of Rutherford Co., Tenn-:, has 
not been in good health for the past six weeks. 

Many of our readers will tha nk Bro. P. W. Harsh 
for his interesting letter concerning Bro. \V. C. Huff
man. 

J. F. Osborne writes from F1;ienrlship Tenn: 

baptisms and much joy. · 

Bro. L. F.·. Williams of Carroll county, was in" the 
city this week. . He reports the new congregation near 
him getting along finely, and now while the weather 
is gooJ they have regular prayer·meeting. Bro. John 
Johnson is teaching the.!:'e. 

If there be any true religion in us, it is much more 
likely to be discovered and drawn into actual exercise 

.Our new: congregation seem to be doing well every- by an exhibition of the glory and grace of Christ, than 
thmg considered, we now num,~er 48. Bro. John by searching for it in the rubbish of our past feelings. 
Farrow preached for us last Lora :3 daY" to a large and . . . 
attentive audience. Onr workmen are getting along To dts.cover the s~all grams of steel mixed among a 
slowly on our church building, but we hope and ex .j quantity of dust, It were much better to make use of 
pect to have a nice house completed in a few monthB. ~magnet than a microscope.-Andrew Fuller. · 

CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 18 
TURKEYS-gross...... ....................................................... ........ 6 
EGGS ........................... , .................................... ,............ ......... 14 
HIDES-Dry .ll.int ................................................................ 19 to 20 

Green ............................................. M ........................ 7% to 8Yz 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 16 to 17 
Green Salted ............................................................. 9~ to 10 

TOBACLO-Cemmon Lugs .................................................. 2 75 to 3 150 
Good lugs .......................................................... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf ..................... .............................. 5 50 to 6 00 
Medium lea£ ..................................................... :7 00 to 2 50 
Good leaf. ................................................. ~........ 9 oo 
Fine leai ......................................................... lO 00 to 15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed ........................ _ ................................... 5o to 53 
Unwashed clothing and combing.............................. 30 
Burry Ya less .................................. ...... ..................... .. 
Lamb's Wool. ........................................................ 25 to 28 

WHOLESiLE GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obi ............................................ S to 9;!4 

~y~~ :r.j;~::i.::::~~:::.::i;:~;;;;;;:::;;;:~~~;;:::::i:::::::::::::.:··l~ 
A Coffee........................................................... ..... 11 

MOLASSES--New Orleans .............................................. , 35 to 60 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, ~lioice............ ............ ............................ .... 18% to 19 
Pnme ..................................... ... ....................... .. 18 
Common Rio ................................................... ...... l3 to 15 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... a 85 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls..................................... ....... .•. 2 40 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ........................ .................... .......... .40 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter ...................... ..... ............... Sci to 36 
Hemlock ........................................................ 28 to 31 
In Rough ...................................................... 24 to 27 

SEEDS-~r~~,:r~:s~~.~:::::·.:::::::::·.:::·::::.:::·.::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 75 to zg 
Ch~ver Seed... • ................................................. 6 00 to 6 fO 

6~~~~Y G~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::···::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... t gg 
German Millet-from wagon ........................................ 45 to 50 

LIVE S'l'OCK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 00 to 1 70 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

HOGB-.. ~~~:.:.~~~.'.'.'.'.'.:·::::.::::·:.:::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::·::.'.'.'.'.'.' .. 3''5o't'o ~ ~g 
Extra fine ............................................................. 4 00 to 4 10 

SHEEP-gro!ls, per cwt...... .. ..... ...... ............................. ....... 1 50 to 2 00 
LAMBS ................... ........... ....... .. .... .. ......................... .. ....... 2 00 to 2 5Q 
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~orne IJeading. 

A FINANCIAL ENTERPRISE. 
Hal, a boy of twelve, after a season of discontent, 

concluded that he was not going to stay at home, and 
work "for nothing." So he told his little sister that 
some dark night, when the wind blew a gale, the 
thunder roared and the lightning flashed he was going 
to "light out," to seek his fortune, and was not coming 
back either until he brought oceans of money ; then 
he would be considered of some account, and not told 
to do this, that and the other for nothing. The little 
girl became so nervous and unhappy, whenever a 
storm was brewiug, the mother noticed it, and ques
tioned her for the cause, and so found out the true 
story. There was a family consultation, and Hal 
was told by his father that if he was not satisfied with 
his home, he need not wait for an inclement night, 
but could go in broad daylight 1·ight out of the front 
door, with his clothes in a new valise instead of tying 
them up in a bundle, some money in his pocket, ac
companied by the best wishes of his friends, and if 
not succ-essful in his endeavors to earn "oceans of 
wealth," could return and be warmly welcomed home. 
Hal hung his head, but said he thought he would bet
ter be earning something. Father ·said, "Yes its man
ly to wish to work," and that he knew of a man in the 
neighborhood who was then hunting some one to do a 
man's work for boy's wages. When told who the man 
was Hal looked disconcerted~ but said he supposed he 
need not be too particular, as it was wages and not the 
man he was after. "All right, I'll try it," was the 
decision ; so Hal was off with the birds, next morning 
-and this was his experience. 

When Hal arrived at lVIr. Van Nest's he was re
ceived with these words: HSo you are on hand ; your 
father spoke to me about you yesterday, and engaged 
a day's work for you. It's a bargain, is it ?" 

Hal said, "Yes, iir," but was too much abashed to 
~ay a word about the wages. 

• 'Had your breakfast ?" 
And when Hal shook his head, said, ~'That's bad, 

but come :in, I s'pose you'll have to eat something." 
So Hal went into the small untidy kitchen, sat 

down at a table against the wall to a breakfast very 
different, and served up very di:flerently from t)e 
mol'Ding meal at home. Hal's appetite, which the 
brisk morning walk had sharpened, had suddenly 
abated with Mr. Van Nest's. salutation, and wholly 
departed at his wife's· cold look, at the "new boy.'' 
The first order was to help hitch the horse to the 
plough, then an old iin bucket was handed Hal and 
they started for the field. 1\fr. Van Nest said, "Stjck 
to your business to-day, boy; look sharp, for I want 
you to pick up angle worms,~as I turn the furrow, and 
fill that gallon bucket, if you're smart and know 
what's good for yourself. 

"Are you going fishing?" Hal asked with sudden 
interest." 

"Never you mind where I'm going-only follow 
me and·stick to business." 

Hal did not mind stooping oyer so many times, in 
a minute, at first, though the birds sang their love 
songs in the trees around him, and the breezes w his· 
pered in his ear, as they fanned his cheek, to "Come, 
come o'er the hills and away, fishing. He resisted the 
impulse to fly, and did stick to business most assiduous· 
ly. After a while he ventured to ask again-

"What are you going to do with ~ll these worms, 
sell them to the students?" 

And he was told a.gain, "Never you mind what I'm 
going to do with them ; you just stick to your bu'siness." 

When noon came, and they went in to dinner, poor 
Hal had become so disgusted with his work, that eat
ing was a farce. Before starting for the field again, 
he made a protest, but was told, "See here boy, you 
and I made a bargain for a day's work. You do what 
~. tell you, or I'll make you." 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

Hal was subdued, and marched off, and went to 
work. He was dizzy, faint, tired, hungry, sick, but 
he dragged himself after that everlasting plough. 
And so the long :afternoon wore awa'J, for all things 
have an ending, and so must this wretched day. They 
went to the barn, unhitched, and the man took up the 
bucket, shook his head, said ''not half enongh," and 
putting a penny in Hal's extended hand, said, "Now, 
clicket for home, youngster, before dark." 

Hal threw the money at the man's head, and started 
on a run. How he got over the ground, he said he 
never knew, but he burst in upon his astonished fam
ily looking dilapidated enough and very considerably 
demoralized. He sobbingly told the story of his 
wrongs, and as he sat in the large rocking-chair, look
ing into the glowing embers of the Spring fire, which 
burned low upon the hearth, he soliloquized thus : 

"I don't believe, as long as I 1i ve, I shall ever care 
a cent for angle worms again, and you'll never catch 
me complaining again, I can tell you."-Tri.bune. 

THE LONG EVENINGS. 
What shall we do with our evenings ? This is the 

old question that autumn makes new again. It doesn't 
interest everybody, for some people have no more idea 
of the value of time than an ox or a butterfly. Qthers 
who are given up to social dissipation, or whose leisure 
is devoted to public amusements, find their perplexity 
in the shortness of the season. But in the quiet vil
lage(and more quiet country districts, and .among th.e 
home-loving classes in our cities, the long evenings 
bring opportunities that frequently go to waste for 
want of a little planning and concert of action. For 
young people especially they should be entered upon 
with the resolve, first not to waste them. To "kill 
time.'' says some one, "is an expresSion that would 
have been ill-used by Methuselah in his nine hundred 
and sixty-nine year." And to misuse time is the 
worst way of killing it. 

One of the best ways of usiug the long evenings, if 
you are the head of a family, is to make them happy 
and helpful to your household. Don't take your book 
or newspaper directly after supper-settle down into 
the warmest corner in a manner that warns everybody 
to keep still-read sulkily or selfishly until ten o'clock 
and then yawningly ask your wife if it isn't" most time 
to go to bed?" Some fathers are about as useful, and 
not half so ornamental, as a good quality of parlor 
boarder. There is a good bit of the evening left after 
the children's bed-time, if they go to bed when they 
should. Help Tommy on his "home lesson," if the 
teacher has been permitted to put one upon him, or 
give an hour to games in which all hands can join. A 
little romp will help your digestion and spirits more 
than it can possibly hurt your dignity. Don't be 
afraid, good people, of a regular dose of fun in your 
home lif~. It is the best preventive going for restless
ness, nervousness, irritableness, stupidness, and all 
other bad nesses that spoil home comfort. 

If it i5 to the intellectual life that the long evenings 
are to minister, organize your time-plan your work. 
Very little is accomplished in this world by working 
aimlessly. Give so much time to topical and so much 
to recreative reading. You can master the hi~tory 

of a people, or learn a new language, perhaps, in the 
time spent dawdling over books that just happen to 
come in your way, and whose contents run through 
your mind like water through a sieve. It is a good 
time to organize a reading club, if you have none in 
your circle. If/ they have not too much machinery 
and pretence about them, such clubs are very helpful 
in stimulating interest, saving time, an securing an 
exchange of knowledge and a comparison of views. 
The low price at which the best books are now publish
ed, and the ease with which they may be had without 
buying, gives literature a place in plans for time-using 
and self-culture such as it never occupied before. 

For social recreation and pleasure the long evenings 

open up a wide field for enjoyment, since sensible peo. 
ple are becoming more rational in their ways of using 
them. The old style ''swell parties" and "crush soci
ables" are giviug] way to quieter affairs. Invitations 
now often suggest real pleasure, instead of being a 
mere legal tender for the payment of social debts. 
Only so many are invited as can be cosily entertained 
and they are selected, with some idea of congeniality 
and the fitness of things. The head is remembered in 
the entertainment as well as the stomach, and sociality 
becomes a source of delight instead of a b0re. 

Put the long evening under tribute in some such 
way as we have indicated, and see if they do not take 
a place on the sunny side of your memory with the 
golden long days now passed.-Golden Rule. 

AN exchange has aptly stated that "it is Dives who 
runs the lottery companies, and Lazarus who buys the 
lottery tickets. Dives gets richer day by day, feeds 
on the fat of the land, and is clothed in purple and 
fine linen. Lazarus grows poorer as the other grows 
richer, and subsists on the crumbs that fall from the 
rich man's table, if any happen to fall, either by acci
dent or design, within his reach." And Lazarus is a 
very innocent, as well as a very ignorant man to allow 
himself to be repeatedly imposed upon by Dives. 
Again and again has he been informed that in con
tributing his substance to a lottery scheme he stands 
not more than one chance in a thousand of drawing a 
prize, and yet, with the vain hope of receiving some
thing for comparatively nothing, he continues to try 
for the ·almost impossible. Viewing the su~ject from a 
merely secular stand-point, the hope is exceptionally 
silJy. It would be silly were the lotteries conducted 
with any approach to honesty; what shall we say of 
it when the fact becomes patent that they are organ· 
ized robberies, without even the traditional honor with 
which thieves have sometimes been accredited? Appre
ciating the ignorant innocence of many people, the 
Postmaster-general has, with a kindly han<i, under· 
taken their protection by forbidding the issuance of 
money orders addre8sed to lottery managers, and by 
refusing to transport lottery mail wherever and when
ever its character is apparent. This step should 
be indorsed by every practical citizen in the country. 
-Western .lVIethodist. 

Thus talks an old farmer about his boys: From six
teen to twenty they knew more than I did; at twenty
five they knew as much ; at thirty they were willing 
to hear what I had to say; at thirty-five they asked 
my advice; and l think when they get to be forty, they 
will acknowledge that tho old man does know some
thing. 

••• 
Propagating sponge:~ by cutting the live ones into 

small pieces, attachiog them to lumps of rock and sink
ing them to proper depths in suitable places, is pro
posed by a Professor Schmidt, who thiuks that in three 
yean they will be marketable, and yield a handsome 
profit. 

The height of Thoughtfulness.-A citizen is attacked 
by a thief in a lonely st.reet. The thief takes his watch 
and runs. The victim runs after him crying, "Sir, 
one word. Don't trust that watch, it is slow !" 

Religion and business can never agree if a man puts 
his business first and his religion second. 

There is a prospect of a dearth of pennies, but to 
many persons this will not be altogether a novelty. 

Fast men, like fast rivers, are generally very shal~ 
low. ' 

None have less praise than those who hunt most 
after it. 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
Editors GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE: I wish to ask J. K. B. 

a question or two. He says in your paper of the 13th 
inst., . that the Methodist confession says : "We call 
upon Thee for these persons, that they coming to Thy 
holy baptism, ma.y:rcceive remission of their sins, by 
spiritual regeneration." Now we wish 'to know if he 
means the Methodist discipline, or if he means what 
he says. If so, what is the date of the confession, by 
whom or what body? Give the act.,· page and all, so 
we will have no trouble in finding it. 

J. L.M. 
Dry Hill, Lauderdale County, Tenn., Nov. 17th, '79. 

To J. L. jf. : Sir,,.in answer to your questions I 
have to remark, first: I presume that you ask the 
questions tor information; for the love of the truth, 
that we both may.be benefited thereby; second, that 
you will receive the truth from whatsoever 'source it 
may come, or by whomsoever spoken or written, and 
receive it in the same spirit in which I for the present 
as inJLll my past attempts, try to write and epeak, in 
a spirit of plainness, of kindness; and for the best in
terests of self and reader ; and if I seem to use strong 
language, it ie only to draw attention to what is stated 
and not to mis-state or villify any person or collection 
of persons. I know, however, to some extent, my 
frailties, and am as liable to err as any poor mortal 
I am aquainted with. But my errors are not of malice 
or persecution. I fain would throw the mantle 
of charity ove~ the shortcomings of myself and 
others, to hide my own and their seeming deformity. 
Now to your first question, I answer that by the term 
"Methodist Confession," I mGan what that body be
lieves and teaches in their Article of Doctrines·, in 
their ritual and rules, as laid down in their Discipline. 
And the reason why I include all these is, because their 
ritual and rules carry out in detail what their "articles 
ot' religion" express in summary, that is, to understand 
a constitution, examine the laws, made to carry into 
effect the principles of that constitution, and we are 
apt to interpret correctly. 

The book from which I made the quotation was 
published by a responsible part:y in 1835, and has 
been before the public quite con picuou!5ly ever since, 
and never seeing that ql}otation contradicted I had no 
hesitancy in using it as 1 did. I W6uld therefore refer 
you to the Methodist Discipline of about that date, 
page J 05. Another reason why I made the quotation 
was because my copy of the Discipline of the M. E. 
church, .South, wa.s loaned out at the time of my 
writing, and as you may have a copy of this, let us 

read it together (if I may so use the term) and com
pare the teaching of this to the teaching of the quo
tation you refer to. I quote frum M. E. church, 
South, Discipline (published in 1873.) 

Article 16: ''Sacraments .... are not only badges 
.... of Christians' professions, but rather signs 
of grace .... by the which He doth w7>rk invisibly 
in us, and doth not only quicken, but also strengthen 
and confirm our faith in him. There are two sacra· 
ments, BaptismandSupperoftheLord." Notice well: 
"signR of grace"-''doth work invisibly in us," by the 
sacraments,-"confirms our faith in him." Baptism .. 
1s one of the sacraments, therefore it does its part in 
this invisible work in us, and is not "only a door by 
which a person enters into a branch of the church." 

Article 17. "Baptism is not only a sign of pJ.·ofes
sion, (that distinguishes believers from unbelievers) 
but is also a sign of regeneration, or the new birth." 
What is regeneration ? the new birth ? See John iii : 
5-7. 

But turn to the ''Ritual" and see how it is explained. 
In sec. 3, page 193, "Ministration of baptism, etc., ex
hortation of minister": ''I beseech you to call upon 
God the Father, through the Lord Jesus Christ, ... 
that .•.. he will grant to these persons that which by 
nature they cannot have." What is that they cannot 
have by nature? Salvation from sin. 'Vho is to call 
upon God the Father? The members of the church. 
After the minister, and party to be baptized, have 
come to the water, what are they to call on him for, 
that those to be baptized may have? Salvation froni 
sins-"that they may !Je baptized with water and the 
Holy Ghost, and received into Christ's holy church
born of wate and the spirit," that they may "enter 
into the kingdom" of Jesus. (Then shall the minister 
say): "Almighty and irumortal God, .... we call 
upon Thee for these persons now to be baptized. 
:{teceive them, Oh Lord, as Thou hast promised by 
Thy well beloved son." How has God promised by 
His son to receive men and women, free from sin ? 
When are they saved, pardoned, regenerated, or born 
again ? When born of water and the flpirit. And this 
is the connection in which the quotation came in that 
I used, and to which you refer. It reads: "We call 
upon Thee for these persons, that they coming to Thy 
holy baptism, may receive remission of their sins, by 
spiritual regeneration." This ~ays, we call upon Thee 
for these persons to be baptized, the former expressly 
stating what they call upon God for, and how and 
when, the latter cutting off the words that tell when 
"coming to Thy holy baptism" and for ... at purpose 
they call upon him (may receive remission of sins etc.) 
While tho latter leaves us to infer-and what else 
could . we infer without doing violence to the language 
used, for we could see no neerl of praying to God for 
any person to enter the church by a door that is open
ed by men, simply sprinkling or pouring water Tipon 
him, or dipping him in water, if God through Christ 
had not said, "ye must be born again, born of water 
and the Spirit." Ye!l, there is something deeper than 
mere entrance into a church, erected by men, in this 
sacrament of bapti:::m. But again let us read, page 
197. (Minister to persons to be baptized.) ''Well
beloved, who are come hither to receive holy baptism, 
ye have heard how the congregation hath prayed that 
our Lord Jesus Christ would vouchsafe to receive you, 
and bless you, and to release you of your sins, etc.'' 
When to release? "In coming to Thy holy baptism, may 

holy baptism?" Is this not enough? They eithe1 
teach the same or they do not. The older quotation 
accords with God's word, and if the new does not teach 
the same as the old, men have changed it and they 
are responsible for making baptism simply a door into 
their "branch of the church", and not letting it have 
something to do with "salvation from sin." 

I have am:;wered your questions as best I could, 
supposing you wanted the truth. Examine all by the 
word of God, it is the only correct standard, the only 
one sealed with the blood of Christ and his Apostles . 
What falls short of .that, reject, if it comes up to it, 
we must receive it. 

.T. K. B. 

RANDOM APPEALS TO SCRIPTURE. 

We have heard of a pious woman who had received 
proposals of marriage from an eligible suitor, but had 
some conflict between inclination and duty, because he 
was not a Christian ; but her mind was determined and 
set at ease by opening the Bible:and casting her eye 
on the admonition, '' Arise, therefore, and get thee 
down, and go with the men, doubting not.hing; for I 
have sent them." We have read of a good old man who 
used to exhort people by the Ten Commandments, and 
not by impulses; and he used to tell how he got free 
from the delusion himself. When he was a lael he was ' 
poor and pious, and thought that all suggestiofls in 
Scriptural style came from heaven. Walking one day 
by a neighbor's hedge, and in his need wishing some 
of it to burn, instantly the word came, "In all this 
Job sinned not," and in faith of this he began to make 
free with his neighbor's wood. Happily the command, 
" Thou shalt not steal," remedierl the application of 
the text and revealed his error, or, as the ingenuous 
relator remarks, the word of God might have led him 
out of the church into the jail. 

But all this is noticing the danger on only one side, 
though it is by far the most common side. The word 
of God has its threatenings and denunciations, and 
there are persons of melancholy temperament and given 
to dejection. They are prone to look on the. dark side ; 
what wonder, then, when a threatening of Scripture 
strikes the mind in such a case, if the man, vlewiug it 
as~ divine intimation, is plunged into distraction and 
despair. 

We cannot love the word of G.od too much or consult 
it too often. But we are to "searclt the Scriptures," and 
it is "to dwell in us richly in all,wisdom." It is true al
ways that it is the only infallible rule of practice as. well 
as of faith; that it was intended not only to make us 
" wise unto salvation," but to furnish us thoroughly 
"unto all good works." But we are not to turn it into 
a kind of lottery, or to use it as a spell or charm. We 
are to "understand what we read." We are not to 
take it.separately, but connectedly; and if we would 
be directed by it as to our state, we are to pursue it 
with diligence, humility and prayer; to observe the 
passages that refer to persons of our character and con
dition, that describe the temptations to which we are 
exposed, or the trials under which we labor. Thus, 
and thus. only, will we find it "a lamp unto our feet, 
and a light unto our path," lending us the most ap
propriate assistance under all circumstances, and sub
serving "all things that pertain to life and godliness." 
Christian World. 

receive remission of sins," so reads the old quotation. Money does everything for a man," said one old gen
The new says, "and to release you of your sins," and tleman pompously. "Yes," replied the other one; 
leaves us to guess when, and do we not instinctively "but money wont do as much for man as some men 
almost say, with the old quotation, "in coming to Thy. will do for money." 
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HOW THEY GOT THEIR ORGAN. 

The following account of how the Minerva Church, 
~iason county, Ky., obtained an organ, is from the 
pen of C. C. Cline in the Apostolic Times of November 
28th, present volume: 

"Minerva has an organ. As she obtained it recent
ly, and in a very novel way, and as we have the facts 
directly from the principal actors in tb.e movement, a 
plain unvarni8hed statement of them wil.l. forestall t.he 
public sentiment, and prevent the forn;n:..g o~ any m
correct conclusions from rumors or partial statements : 

''The organ in the Minerva Church had its concep
tion in a proposition of the Sunday-school to g~t up a 
'Moonlight fete,' for the purpose of purchasmg an 
organ for the School. It was then decided that one of 
the sources of revenue in this 'Moonlight fete' should 
be a dance. Whereupon opposition was made by some 
of the leading members, to its being conducted by 
either the church or the school, as such. The move
ment then became an individual enterprise. Among 
the managers were found three of the church memb~r~, 
among the contributors many, and among the partiCI
pants, in the pleasures of the fete, almost all. ~t was 
certainly an individual @nterprise. As soon as It be
came such the opposition to the dance feature ceased. 
The som·c~s of revenue to the managers of the 'Moon
light fete' (feet) were (1) the entrance fee at the gate; 
(2) the ice-cream, cake, etc., and (3) the charges for 
the privilege of dancing (a) by the Eet, and (b) for 
the mght. (I was very forcibly reminded of the like
ness of this to the three sources of income to the man
llgers of Woodland Garden, at Louisville, every Th.urs
day night: (1) The gate fee; (2) the beer and cigar 
:ncome, and (3) the dance fees.-lnte'r nos.) The 
number of church member sets taken in the dance of 
that 'Moonlight fete,' were something over twenty. 

The fete over and the proceeds counted, the man
~ers found that they had cleared between $62 and 
$63. It was soon decided that they would in vest t4e 
money"in an organ, and put it into the Sunday-school. 
Not having quite enough, the amount was increased 
$14 or $15 by private donations, the organ purchased, 
and quietly placed in the church edifice, where we found 
it on the occasion·0f our visit. As to the present own
ership of the organ, there seems to be a diff~rence of 
opinion. One of the business manageresses mformed 
us it still belonged to 'the young peop!e of Minerva,' 
while one of the elder members, who believes in organs 
Faid, 'not so; it was given to the church;' while others 
~a.y that neither the church or school, as such, has .re
ceived it. Its reception, we suppose, was only an In

dividual enterpriEe. Since the church a~d school use 
it, jt must certainly havfl been received formally or in
formally, either as a loan, or as a present. Three pleas 
are put forth by the membership, individually coDsid
ered, by which the. church at Minerva, collectively 
considered, is sought to be freed from the charge of 
being party to the sin attached to the 'Moonlight fete,' 
by the reception of the organ, purchased in the main 
by the proceeds of said fete. The first is, that the 
church, as st~ch, in her church capacity, ha.s not b~, a 
vote received the organ. (Oh, how Wise!) l11e 
seeond was, that the dance money just paid the 
expenses, while the gate and festival money bought 
the organ. (Oh, bow silly!) And the third, the only 
one claiming respectability, was, that the church, in 
receiving the money, was not supposed to know how 
the money was obtained with which the organ was pur
chased. (Oh, how pious ! )" 

The above, though an extreme case, shows the tend
ency of innovations upon the pure word of God. Tak
ing one step away from God's truth opens the way for 
anothf.'r, and there is no limit when once we start. 
The u.se of the organ bas no more foundation in the 
word of God than the dance. Both are departures. 
But other things as little authorized in the Bible as 
the dance, often are done in order to raise money for 
church purposes. Tableaux, fairs, ·and such like things 
to raise money to carryon the work of the church have 
quite as little foundation in the word of God as ilancing. 
And we have seen in the papers an account of two 
churches, very recently, engaging in things of this sort 
to raise money for church .purposes. All things of 
1his character, including the organ, are wholly unau. 
thorized in the word of God, and all of them calculated 
to bring strife, division and contention into the church 
of God, and to ally the church to. the world; and to 
crush out that true devotion which leads men to wor
·,-hip the Lord from pure principle. Any church tha 
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1 cannot keep up its finances without resorting to such cupiscence an~ covetousness, which is idolatry." Col. 
things had better do without means, and enroll them- iii: 5. When we remember mortify came from a word 
selves upon the list of the destitute, and ask help from the original meaning of uhich is death, this language 
other congregations, than to adopt means unknown to, very clearly shows who is to kill the "old Adam." 
and unauthorized by the word of God. VV:,hen whole If there is any doubt in the reader's mind, however~ 
churches go to dancing for money to do something un- it may be removed by another passage. "They that 
authorized:in the w·ord of God spirituality is surely gone. are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections 
In all such cases the salt has lost its sn.vor, and it is and lusts." Gal. v: 24. Here is the very foundation 
fC\Py to talk ~bout such a church having any ~aving of Chri~tianity. We are not to wait for God to put 
influence upon the world. Only such things as the bim.off; but crucify and put him away from ourselves. 
Lord has ordained)hould ever be used in carrying on Such is the teaching of God's word. If then, he is 
his cause. And whenever anything else is introduced, not killed, man alone is responsible. God gives, freely 
man, not God, is honored. God cannot be honored and willingly, all the assistance necessary to enable 
by anything that: man ordains. The whole world out- man to accomplish the work. Let no one be deluded 
side of Christianity regards dancing as wrong, and by the idea that he can be killed by a single blow. 
there is not a man or woman anywhere, in the church Neither be flattered by the thought that he was drown
or out of it, that would be willing to go direct from ed in baptism. His vitality is astonishingly great. 
the dancing room to the judgment seat of Christ. And However, he can be killed by great and persistent ex
for a whole church to engage in such a. work, is out oft ertion. 
all credit. And since one innovation opens the way There is an Adam in spirit as well as an Adam in 
f.or and introduces others, the only safe·~y for the church body. The Adamic spirit is a spirit of ~~ebellion against 
of God is to let all such things entirely alone. If all God. Such a spirit can never dwell in God's presence. 
Christians will do this, they can always have means It was this spirit that separated our first parents from 
enuugh for all needed purposes, and could then have a God. Disobedience to God has ever been character
saving influence upon the world around them. Let istic of the spirit of Adam. This spirit must be. sub
all labor therefore to keep the church of God pure and dued or separation from God is inevitable. We must 
free from every possible form of corruption. put it away from us or forfeit all claim to Christianity. 

E. G. S. The Adam ih body we must bear till death. In this 

THE OLD ADAM. 

world the bodies of saints and sinners are alike; not so 
in the next ; if we put off the spirit of Adam and put 
on the Spirit of Christ when we are buried in baptism 
and resurrected to a new life-we shall put off the body 
of Adam and put on the body of Christ when we are 
buried in time and resurrected in eternity. 

The Spirit of Christ is a spirit of obedience. "Though 
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things 
which he suffered; and being made perfect he became 
the au thor of eternal salvation to all them that obey 
him." Heb. v: 8-9. vVe mus.t put on this spirit of 
obedience if we would receive a body fashioned like 
unto his glorious body when he comes. 

There is too much Adam in ther church. It is fre-

There is an idea concernin; religion, erroneous in 
nature and injurious in tendency, from which few men 
are entirely free. Sinners have long been taught 
to seek, wait and pray for a ·spiritual influence, there
sult of which will be such a change of nature, that all 
things Jesus has required can be observed with as much 
ease as Satan's work is done by the unconverted. This 
seems to be the "orthodox" test of converRion. Those 
who find Christian duty a cross· are considered uncon
verted. No matter how long and earnestly they have 
prayed for the influence of the Spirit, nor how firmly 

quently said: ':Bro. A. is an excellent man to reconthey believe they have received it; if they do not love 
cile difficulties amo_ng Christians." "Why is Bro. A. 

Christia~ duty as they once loved Ein, they are classed more successful than Bro. B. ?" "Oh•! Bro. A. under-
with the unconverted. . . 

. . . stands human nature so well he knows how to approach 
While this Idea has been ad vacated by many great everybody." So it is said in another town, Bro. A, is 

and good me~, it has done more to d!sc?u:ag~ young I not a better preacher than Bro. B., yet he has more 
converts an~ 1mped~ the p.rog~ess of C~r1st1amty than additi<'ns than Bro. B. . Why is this? Bro. A. uDder
all the athetsm and m~d~hty m the U~Iverse .. I doubt stands human nature, and so approaches every sinner 
whether a young Chnstmn ever received this theory that he cannot resist him. While it is commendable in 
without losing confidence in hi~ acceptance with God. 
There is no theological panacea, an application of which 
will enable a man to walk in the straight and narrow 
way with as much ease as a sinner pursues the way to 
endless ruin. The search for such wonder is equaled 
in absurdity only by the search of heathen doctors for 
a physical p!nacea. Christianity is a system of self
improvement. While God is the author of such an 
ennobling theory, man must, with sacrifices, reduce 
the theory to practice. We must begin . the work of 
Christians by putting off" the old man." "Lie not 
one t~ another, seeing you have put off the old man 
with his deeds." Col. iii: 9. That "old man" cli~ga 
to us with such tenacity it is impossible to put him off 
alive. He must die. Not until be is dead can he be 
put away. "Knowing this that Out' old man is cruci
fied with him that the body of sin might be destroyed, 
that henceforth we shoulJ not serve sin." Rom. vi; 
6. Here our way is clear; the old man must be cru
cified; he must be killed and put away from us if we 
would meet Gori in peace. What shall we do? wait 
for him to die a natural death ? As well wait for eter-

Bro. A. to use his knowledge of human nature in the best 
of causes, I suggest in all kindness that he who under
stands human nature well enough to know how to kill 
it is far more profitable to Christianity. If we do not 
dispense with our human nature Satan will give us a 
warm greeting in eternity. 

I do not mean to intimate that human nature can 
be subdued instantly, but insist that it must be over
come gradually. Old Adam rnust die. If we do not 
kill . him in this world, God will in the next. Chris
tians should receive poor encouragement from t,be oft 
repeated expression, "I want to do right but cannot 
control myself." If you do not control yourself here, 
the devil will control you hereafter. God will not live 
with Adam. He banished him from Eden, he will 
drive him from heaven. May God help us aJI to fight 
the good fight of faith, subdue our Adamic spirit and 
lay hold on etf3rnallife! 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Jackson, Tenn. 

nity to end. Shall we ask Christians to kill him with It .ought to be the greatest care of every one of us 
their prayers? they cannot do it. Shall we wait for to follow the Lord fully. We must follow him univer
Uod to kill him for us? where has · he promised to sally, without dividing; uprightly, without dissem
do it? Who shall kill our "old ma.n"? "Mortify I bling; cheerfully, without disputing; constantly, with
therefore your members which are upon the earth; out declining; and this is following him fully.-M. 
fornicatlon, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil con~ H en'ry. 

I 
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THE CAUSE IN ALABAMA. NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
The press of business which grew. out of the begin- I propose to examine this practice and inquire 

riing of our school has prevented me from writing about whether it is commanded in the Christian Scriptures* 
our meeting. There was some complaint among the or whether it was practiced by the early Christians 
brethren when ·! went to Tennessee last Spring. The who lived contemporaneouE with the Apostles. I 
Alabama brethren claim there is work enough in this have searched the New TestamP..nt through from Mat
State for me and many others, and there is no occasion the~ to the end of the Apocalypse, or book called Reve
to leave. 1 told them clearly that I was willing to go lations, for some express authority, for the practice or 
to w.o~k if they were; I told what I would do, and de- some example of the early Chris·tians, but have failed to 
manded of them that they should do certain things. find either. 
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mandments of the Savior. I trust that the light of 
the gospel will soon dispel the darkness of superstition 
in order that men may become free, so that we will 
no longer have the deplorable spectacle of the sons of 
God being led by the commandments of men instead 
of the teachings of the Holy Spirit. Let us earnestly 
contend for the faith once for all delivered to the 
saints and wage a ceaseless warfare against the com· 
mandments of men, no matter how appropriate they 
may seem. 

Clarksville, Dec. 1, 1879. JAs. E. RrcE. 
Their work was to raise money, and with the cash send Now, if there is nejther, prrecept or example, to be 
workmen into the Lord's field. We had a most ex- found in the Christian Scrip'~ures, for nations to set 
cellent meeting; quite an attendance of bret-hren, and apart a certain day in the ynar for public thanksgiv- WoRKING FOR GooD.-It is only in the word of 
more cash in the Lord's trea~ury than I have ever ing, by what authority do the disciples of Christ join God that we learn to consider afHiction as a bleesirig. 
known in this State. The churches at Cross Roads, m these unauthorized jubilees ? The advo- The utmost which the most refined philosophy can 
Pille Apple, Antioch and Monroe were agreed to put cates of the practice say: We know there is no effect is to remove from our sorrows that which is 
Bro. J. M. Joiner to work. He is to labor most of authority for it, but it is so appropriate for Christians imaginary, to divert the attention from the cause of 
his time on the North side of Cedar Creek, and rather to join with a whole nation in a public thanksgiving! distre~s, and to produce a sullen and stoical resignation 
.below it.. These churches have nearly all the money I would ask h.ow do we k now it is appropriate to in- more like despair than hope. The religion of the gos· 
in their treasuries, and there need be no disappoint- terpolate a custom on the divine teachings. ~ave pel grapples with the evil itself, overcomes it; and 
ment and no failure to collect. The churches in · this we not, (~ominally, at JeM-st) accepted Christ as our transforms it into a b1es3ing. It is by no means in
section have about five hundred dollars on hand, which. wisdom ? See 1. Cor., j : 30. If we have really ac- eluded in the promises made to true Christians that 
they are willing shall go to support some evangelist in Jepted him, why walk ·in darkness. Why not walk they shall be exempt from mffering. On the contrary, 
this section. Arrangements have not yet been made. in the light as God is in the light, and then there will · chastisement for1ns a necessary part of that paternal 
Next Lord's day:is set apart for settling upon this mat- be no occasion of stuml)ling. J"esus says, "I am the discipline by which our heavenly Father fits his chil· 
ter. I have long insisted that there is no reason or light of the world;. he that followeth me shall not dren for their eternal rest in glory. The Psalmist 
religion in doing the Lord's work on a credit, while the walk in darkness but shall have the light of life/ asserts the blessedness of the man who is chastened by 
money springing from his bountiful providence is .Again, Paul says, in eighth chap. of Rom., ."As many the Lord with this qualHication, as necessary to consti
wasted or spent for something else. I thank God for as are led by the Spirit of God are 'the sons of God. tute it a blessing, that he is also instructed in divine 
our success and trust the work may go on, the.king- It has been said by a great and good man, and a bold truth. By this we unrlerstand that the influence of 
dom of the Master be advanced and the gospel run and fearless thinker, as well as a deeply pious and chastisement is not physical; that mere suffering has 
anq be glorified. learned man in the Scriptures, "There is not a spir- no inherent· efficacy ; but that the afflictions of this life 

During the meeting Dr. T. J. Palmer, a very intel- itual idea in the whole human race that is not drawn are, in the hand of God, instrumental in impre~sing 
ligent and sincere man made the confession and was from the Bible. As soon will fihe philosopher find an. divine truth upon the heart, awakening the attention 

ofthe believer to the consideration of his own characbaptized. He lives at Greenville. He has t.he ability independent sun-beam in nature, as the theologian 
to proclaim the good news. Hope he may. Dr· a spiritual conception in man, independent of the ter and situation, the promises of the gospel and the 

· rewards of heaven. The child of God is assured that Adams, A. C. Henry, Thomas Gafford, S. P. Barren, Bible." But it is contended by the advocates of this 
J. M. Joiner and the home preachers were present. commandment of men, that under the Jewish dispensa- all things work together for his good; in this is plainly. 
Dr. Henry has moved to Strata, for the benefit of the tion, God directed the nation at stated periods to offer included the pledge, that chastisements and affliction 
school. We have now ninety-five scholars on the roll, public thanks to him, and the Jewish Scriptures were shall eventually prove a blessing; and this is verified 
and still th@y come; we thiilk we will have a hundred written for our learning. I admit all this is true, by the experience of the whole church.-J. W. 
next Monday. Many brethren did not know of our but deny its application to the people under the Chris- Alexander, D. D. 
meeting, and rather thought I was to blame. That tian di§Pensation. The Jewish dispensation was adapt- _____ ..,. _____ _ 

comes from not taking the An vocATE. I ask of every ed to the Jews and was obligatory ·upon them alone. 
brother south of the Alabama river to eubscribe at Every Jew in the nation·. was in the church and under 
once for that paper. I also ask of the evangelists to the miraculous guidance: a nd government of Jehovah. 
try to circulate it. I may have something to say to This old Jewish institu.tim was in existence and force 
both the preachers and the brethren, and I will say it when Christ was on (~Jnrtb, and until his crucifixion. 
in that paper. I want the preachers to report their He said he came not U>· destroy the law but to fulfill 

·labors to the ADvocATE. I do not want them it, and that not one j oo nor one title of it s'hould pass 
to wait until a. whole list join, as the saying is, and until all should be fulfilled. But when he made a 
then write a flourishing letter. I would have our sacrifice of himself for us then the old~ wurn-out Jew .. 
brethren tell how. the churches work, wherein they come ish institution was taken out of our way, Christ can
short. How they preach from house to house. I be· celed it by driviL"g a nail through it, so, that it never 
lieve it would have a wholesome effect to report the was to be used awy. more for all time. Because it was 
working of the church, for in nothing do we come so abrogated or repealed, and thus its life as an institu
fa.r short. You tell of the Lord's day meeting, how tion was destroyed. We can look back to the old 
the brethren live with a pure heart, fervently; how Jewish Scriptul'es and from them learn how God dealt 
the churches improve in attendance upon the weekly with the Jews wlb.ile they were his chosen people. We 
meetings. These things are of vital importance, and can look at all the types and symbols in the Jewish 
I want to see a deep and thorough interest awakened Scriptures as the sheJl which once contained the ker
among. our brethren on these practical and vital mat- ne], or the present dispensation. w (;) can learn from 
_ters. It will make teachers pay more attention to it, Moses' writing the history of creation, the origin of 
and .especially as they have the matter held up to the the human race and all the prophecies touching the 
public. Nothing is more hi demand than humble, coming of the Messiah-truly they were written for 
devout, zealous, faithful, intelligent (I mean Bible- our instruction, but not as a rule to be obeyed by us. 
read) and live churches. It would be j ust as "appropriate" for a Christian 

Then let us hear through our papers of the work of under the present dispensation to be circumcised, as it 
these. Good evangelists can build up good churches is -to practice any of the customs which belonged to 
anywhere. But this kind come not without much the Jewish institution. 

work and prayer. I have written enough for this There is j ust as great a manifestation of the spirit of 
time. I will try and visit the brethren again soon. disloyalty to Christ's spiritual government in trump· 

J. M. BARNES. ing up, by our own invention, formulas of worship, 
_____ ....,____ or by followin g the inventions of other men of acts of 

If diamonds are polished only by their own dust, worship, which are not found in any of the A posto1ic 
why should you complain that God is tempering you writings, as in disobeying any of the positive com-
by such throes and lacerations and wastings of life as I . 

I use this phrase " Christian Scaptures" in contradistinctiQn to tbe 
are necessary.-Bushnell. · 1 Jewish Scriptures. · . 

/ \ 

IMAGINARY DiSAPPOINTMENTS. 
Not all the disappointments which men and women 

note in their lives are disappointments which grow out 
of their failure to develop excellence of moral charac
te't, or to achieve some good work for others. The 
element of selfishness enters largely into the composi
tion of those regrets which we dignify with the name 
of disappointments. We mourn because we have lost 
some personal advantage; because we have failed to 
win the fame or the· ruoney for which we hoped; or 
even because we have not won some unworthy triumph 
over a rival, or inflicted punishment upon the enemies 
who have wronged us. 

Even in less directly selfish lamentations over what 
seem to be failures in one's past life, ~man often looks 
at the relations between success and failure with eyes 
blinded by misapprehension, and so grieves over what 
was, in fact, a blessing, rather than a curse. H~ 

thinks ·only of the bright side of the thing which he 
has missed, and ignores th~ long line of certain or pos· 
sible misfortunes which would have followed the at· 
tainment of the lost opportunity. Not all the things 
which "might have been" are things of beauty and 
blessing. 'Ve dwell with melancholy musings upon 
the bright things we have failed to get, but we feel 
far too little gratitude for the failure and suffering 
which God has averted from us. 

Indeed, the habit of -coddling so·called disappoint · 
ments may so gr0w upon us that we become utterly 
unable to distinguish between the true and the faJse, 
and finally get into a fretful and sinful mood, because 
of failures which, on the one hand, were real blessingE", 
or, on the other, had no actual basis in fact. Especi
ally is this true of tbe reflections which come with 
advancing years, as one thinks upon that which he ia 
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is baptism and what stress do you place upon it as an 
ordinance?" "What shall I do to be saved?" "What 
constitutes a Christian church?" "Does your (the 

pleased to term a "lost youth." We are too. prone to 
forget that the youthful measure of success IS an un
trustworthy one. With all the experience which comes 

, with middle life, we still insist on looking at some by
gone disappointments from the foolish stand-point· of 
callow inexperience. We throw the cloud of imagi
~atio·n over possibilities whose greatness increases as 
memory of their real nature diminishes. So one hears 
a well-to-do merchant sadly repeat some extravagant 
compliment elicited by a piece of schoolboy declama
tion, and intimate that, if he only had been a lawyer, 
the highest successes of the profession would have been 
open to him. Thus it is that a worthy and ill-paid 
minister occasionally permits himself to give a sadden·· 
ed thought to the great fortune be lost when he left 
the counting-room and began his classical studies. The 
same deceitful process of thought leads the quiet wife, 
whose work at home has been a noble and happy one, 
to conjure up the ghosts of what she might have been, 
had she married the longhaired youth who used to 
quote Byron and Mrs. Hemans, and had she followed 
him in the paths of literary glory in which, to be sure, 
he never walked himself, but to which her guidance 
might have led him. There is no l!eed of multiplying 
examples, for few are those persons who never find 
themselYes in a frame of pensive meditation over some 
silly compliment they received when they were in their 
teens, or some crazy ambition which they once nursed 
in their unsettled brains. 

B L & S . D'd J t an example of Campbellite or Christian) church unchurch all other 
. ros. · · · . b

1 
h elfsusfseth us ho are living denominations?" "What link exists between the old 

mtercessory prayer m e a o ose w . . h · h 
· b 11' • t h" t hen he prayed and new covenant?" "Is mfant baptism taug t m t e m re e wn agams IS governmen , w . Ch · · · ?'' 
~ h' d d d · L k .. · · 34? Scriptures?'' "What constitutes r1sttan commumon. 10r IS mur erers, as recor e m u e xxm : . . . ~ 

· £ t r t • I If you will please answer the above questwns, re1er 
Hopmg or an yanswebr athyo~r tehar ILesd convemence, me to the Scriptures. I want scriptural answers. 
remain, our ro er m e or ' bl' h . d' 1 ·r h . 

G F M Does your church pu ~~ a per10 wa , I · so, ow can 
· • A.RTIN. I get a copy?" · Hav~ you any books defending the 

Certainly there is enough ·sadness in the world, and 
in the happiest life, without increasing it by any grief 
that has no foundation outside of the imaginative 
faculty. If it is a sin to give place to prolonged la
mentations over real woes, it is more sinful to mourn 
over those which are unreal. Musing over "disap
pointments" is downright ingratitude to God. If 
people could realize the essential wickedness of it, they 
would not be so ready to give way to it. For our 
mistakes and follies, we may well have a godly repent

Chestnut Mound, Tenn., June 9, 1879. 

The Savior doubtless prayed for' those in rebellion 
against him on that occasion. But he evidently did 
not mean that they should ba forgiven without re
pentance; but that his Father would not blot them 
out, destroy them till they should have opportunity to 
repent. 'Vhen the day of Pentecost ca:rre, those mur
derers of the Son of God, the very . ones that were 
present when Jesus prayed, an'd the very ones that 
caused his condemnation and crucifixion, were com
manded to "repent and be baptized," for pardon, and. 
remission of their sins. And not one was pardoned 
that refused to obey "'this command. The history of 
those men for whom he prayed teaches us what he 
prayed for. Christians now ought to pray for sinners; 
not that God would save them out of obedience, but 
that the wor~ of God may have free course among 
them and be 'glorified, as Paul directed the Thessalo
nians to pray, 2d Thes. iii. We often think that 
Christians are not sufficiently persistent in their prayers 
in behalf of the unsaved, the unconverted. Not that 
we have any right to pray for their pardon without 
obedience to the gospel. It would be rebellion to do 
so. But we may pray for the success of the gospel
that sinners may be spared, and be so situated that 
they may receive the word of God, and be saved by it. 

E.G. S. 

ance, but this is a very different thing from brooding Bros. L. & S.: In 1st Cor. vi: 4 we find this 
over disappointments. If we have failed, let us amend language: ''If then ye have judgments of thinga per· 
our lives. If things have not been what we would taining to this life, set them to judge who are least 
have them, let us remember that God's hand leads us ·esteemed in the church." Why set them to judge who 
in failure and misfortune as well as in success and joy. are least esteemed in the church? Please answer 
Who shall dare look back on his life and say that it through GosPEL ADVOCATE, as soon as convenient. 
has not been led by one who rules wisely? The ancient Your bro. in Christ, 
proverb that tells us that we go up:throngh difficulties J. II. SILLS. 
to the stars, may be read backward for those who vex 
their souls with ungrateful and wicked thoughts over 
imaginary disappointments. If we would go prowling 
around among the false stars of fancy, instead of the 
stars reached ·by genuine endeavor, we may be snre 
that we shaH only fall back among the thorns.-S. S. 
Times. 

A NEW WORK. 
"A Succinct History of the Sabbath Day Carefully 

CompileJ from the Old and New Te3taments," is the 
title of a tract of 4-1: pagPs, "by a layman .. , .The lead
ina object of the work is to show that the Sabbath day 
w:s a ·part of the law of Moses, not bindin~ upon men 
until God put the requtrement in his law to the Jews, 
and that therefore, as the Sabbath was a part of the 
law, it was done away when the law it~elf was taken 
away, at the time Christ died; that he took it out of 
the way, "nailing it to his cross''-that therefore the 
Sabbath clay i:: not in force now--:-that the first day of 
the week is a new day, belonging to a new institution. 
And in these points, the author is no doubt correct. 
The author is a member of the Baptist church. Vve 
are not informed where, nor at what price it can be 
had. E. G. R. 

Longview, Te.t., Aug. 26, 1879. 

We ·do not understand that Paul has reference to 
the member:s of the church when he speaks of those 
leas(esteemed in, by, the church. He was reproving 
the church of Corinth, for going to law with one an
other before the unbelievers, instead of settling their 
disputes in the church. The meaning is as if he had 
said, why do ye set them to judge who are least 
esteemed? The Living Oracles renders the verse thus: 
"If then you ha;ve the cognizance of such matters, why 
do ye set those to judge who are of no account in the 
congregation?" And as the whole connection is a 
reproof to them for going to lavr, we understand the 
meaning to be, why do you set officers of the world to 
judge your cau~es? $\re there none among you able 
to judge of the commonest affairs in wordly 
matters? are you ~ unable to judge the 
smallest matter:3? He lets them know that their 
whole course was wrong, and that they must come out 
from the world, and settle all their differences in the 
congregation. E. G.S. 

John R . .L'lfcCollottgh: I have been for so~e time 
tryiug to get the address of some ''Christian" or 
Campbellite minister, and your granddaughter, ~rs. 
Laura Stribling, gave me your address. I am in

It was a quaint and singularly wise remark,• by a quiring for a church that holds ouly to Scripture views, 
essayist, that that no one's example is so dangerous to and unless yo~r chur.ch. meets my expectations, I have 

Wn ·for· urhen we have done a certain thina failed to find It. If It IS not too much trouble to you us as our 0 ' n 0 • • 

once, it so much easier to do it again. l I want you t~ answ~r the followmg questwns: "What 

faith you practice? and, if so, tell me how to get them. 
Do you know of any minister of your order residing 
in this State? If you will take the trouble to enlight
en me on the above you will confer a lasting obligation 
on a young man who is honestly inquiring after the 
truth and who wa ts to become a member of a church 
whose faith, practice and discipline come direct from 
the New Testament. 

Yours respectfully, 
S. W. MooRE. 

Carthage, Leake County, Miss. 

First, baptism is an immersion of a proper subject, 
in water, into the names of Father., Son and Holy 
Spirit. A proper subject is a believing penitent, who 
has confessed that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. 
S.ecoi)d, obey the gospel, that is, believe with all your 
heart that ''Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he rose 
again the third day, according to the Scriptures.' 
Then repent sincerely of your sins, and confess with 
your mouth the son of God, and be baptized for the 
remission of sin~, and you will be pardoned, saved 
from your past sins. The stress we place on baptism 
is simply this. Jesus Christ, with all authority in 
heaven and earth at his command, has required it to 
be done. The Holy Spirit, through the apostles, 
commanded it to be done, and people must be bap
tized to obey God, to submit to his authority through 
Jesus Christ. No higher reason• can be given for 
doing anything than that God has commanded it. 
And when we obey this command, we reach the prom
ise of pardon, all thirlg8 else being equal. 

"A Christian Church," or church of God, is a com- . 
pany of people who have ~obeyed the gospel, and thus 
come out on. the Lord's side, and are living according 
to the word of God in the New Testament. The 
Old Covena~t as such, was entirely done away when 
Christ died. He •'took it out of the way, nailing it 
to his cross." Col. 2d. The New Covenant in all its 
fulness began on the day of Pentecost. And when it 
thus began, it was an entirely New Covenant, not a 
remodeling rof the Old one, and .no :one can now be 
saved by the Old Covenant. All must submit to the 
New, or be lost. We do not unchristianize any one 
that obe.r.s the"word :of God in the New Testament. 
The word of God unchristianiz2s all who do not. In
fant bnpti~m is nowhL·ro taught in all the word of God. 
There is not.. one single word said about it in the Bib~e. 
It has been originated and practiced by men, and 
there is none but human authority for it. "Christian 
Communion" is for Christians to commune together 
according to the wor4 of God-to partake of the bread 
and wine together on the first day of the week, and to 
mutually participate in doing all the requirements of 
the New Testament, and enjoy mutually all its precious 
promises. The church of God takes the word of God, 
the New Testament, as its only rule of faith aud prac
tice in all that it says and does; recognizing the Old 
Testament also as the word of God, and valuable to 
us in many ways. It gives us many examples of 
God's dealings with men, and explains many things 
referred to in the New. But the specific requirements 
of Christianity are found in the New Testament, which 
is the only true guide, both in becoming Christians, 
and in living the Christian. 

E. G. S. 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brethren L. & S.: We have a congregation of about 
25 members, about half of whom attend Sunday 
service and weekly prayer-meetings. It has been sug- . 
gested that we dispense with prayer-meeting ?uring In the Davids?n county Cba~c:ry C?urt last ~?n
the hot months. Do you think it would be consistent? I day Judge Merritt granted an InJunctiOn restrammg 
Also how can· we make our meetings interesting? We W. A. Knight fro:n. collecting taxes and declaring the 
have no preacher and all the work devolves upon 3 or office vacant.-The. old Cumberland Iron works have 

• 4 male members. Fraternally yours, been re-incorporated with a strong stock ompany 
A. B. B. which will proceed immediately to work.-Tbe old 

Belma, Ala. 

As to the weekly prayer meetings, we have no posi
tive law in the New Testament. But we have require
ments to pray, and to pray always, without ceasing, 
and to pray everywhere, and there is no better way of 
doing part of this work, than by weekly prayer-meet
ings· It has a tendency to cultivate piety and devo· 
tion in the hearts and lives of Christians. Whep they 
meet often together, and sing and pray together, and 
read, and admonish one another, it keeps their minds 
more on !the subject of Christianity, and is in many 
ways advantageous and edifying to Christians. And 
we can see no reason why. such a work should be sus
pended for warm weather. Satan's devices and temp
tations never cease, and we need all the he1p that the 
prayer-meeting affords, to strengthen us against his 
assaults. We believe in perseverance in every good 
work. A disposition to abandon tbe prayer meetings 
on account of warm weather, is an indication that a'S 
the beat of summer warms up the physical man, the 
spiritual man grows colder. We think spiritual life 
should not fluctuate as the seasons do, but should be 
always striving to use every possible means and oppor· 
tunity for becoming strong in the Lord and in the 
power of his might. 

The question of making the Lprd's day meetings in
teresting to the members, is a question of decided im
portance, -and one not :very easily answered. When 
the members cultivate a lively personal interest in 
their own personal duties and privileges, they will 
always be interested in the worship of the Lord's house. 
But when members .go to meeting more to be enter· 
tained than to ·worship the Lord for themselves it may 
be very difficult to entertain them. There a.re some 
good people however, who desire to serve the Lord and 
do right, who have not been properly taught on the 
subject, and do not therefore properly appreciate the 
matter. In such cases, something may b~ done to in
crease their interest in the meetings. And one of the 
best ways we know, is to furnish something for every 
member to do. Get them all if possible to engage in 
a Bible class, and read those parts of the New Testa
ment especially, which treat of Christian duty and re
sponsibility, and get them to think and study, and 
talk the matter over together and it will certainly in
·crease their interest in the Lord's services. Also in
((]uce the members, one by one, to read a chapter, or 
.-even a few verses in your meetings, and this will give 
them a personal interest in the work. Induce all the 
members to sing, and to learn to sing if not already 
trained in this delightful part of the worship. The 
·exercises should not be very long at a time, varied and 
brief, so as not to be too brief, and thu~ cut off tht; 
·solemnity, will always pe foUond best. Long speeches 
.and especially by those who are not fluent and ple~sant 
talkers, will always have a bad effect. Long readings, 
and tediously prolonged exercises of any kind will 
prove tiresome to some and cause their non-attendance. 
The edification of a congregation is a very nice and 
difficult point, and should be closely studied by those 
who take th.a lead. Indeed we know of no subject 
that needs more earnest and prayerful atter.tion just 
now, than congregational work and edification. But 
it will be difficult to lay down any rules that w0uld 
be applicable everywhere, and under all circumstances. 
Let all study their own surroundings, for the varia-

·.~ tion and application of the general suggestions we 
have but briefly made, and good may result. 

E. G. S. 

Stone Fort paper:mills at Manchester, Tenn.,are being 
refitted with new mac~inery and will Eoon be at work. 
-Gov. Marks has called an extra session of the Legis
lature to meet on the 16th inst., for the purpose of 
making provisions to improve the sanitary condition of 
Memphis, and to amend the act in refflrence to rob
bing graves and the traffic in dead bodies, making it 
a felony instead of a misdemeanor. The amendment 
or extension of the charter of the Memphis & Paducah 
railroad, will also be considered.-A large committee 
of the most influential citizens of this city has been ap
pointed by Mayor Kercheval to take action in reference 
to the celebration of the Centennial of Nashville on 
the 24th of April, 1880.-The cotton trade of Nash
ville is still booming. It is estimated that 50,000 
bales have been received here since the opening of the 
season, September 1. One day the receipts amounted 
to 2,000 bales.-Chicago no has a-right to claim the 
proud title of the city of hogs. In 1854 Chicago mur
dered only 58,849 hogs, while Cincinnati killed 421,-
000. This year Cincinnati slaughtered 798,584, while 
hoggish Chicago got away w1th 5,100,000. Even St. 
Louis -is ahead of Cincinnati on the hog: business. · · n 
the latter city this year 979,201 porkers departed 
th.is life.-Ten million dollars in eagles and half 
eagles mainly, will be coined this month at the Phila
delphia mint.-At Salt Lake the Grand Jury have 
found four indictments for polygamy. They report 
great difficulty in obtaining testimony, the witnesses 
being untruthful and unwilling.-Large transactions 
abound in these days. Mr. Vanderbilt's sale of stock 
called for a payment of $24,000,000 in cash or securi
ties, and the Vice-President of the Central Pacific Rail
road has just paid into the treasury, in :discharge of 
the claims of the Government, a check for $609,000. 
- Prof. Bell thinks that in a few weeks be will have 
arranged for communication by telephone across the 
Atlantic from New York to London.-This present 
season corn is probaply cheaper in Iowa than in any 
other place in the world. It is reported as selling at 
eightce:J. and twenty cents at the depots, and ten and 
fifteen cents at places distant from the railroads. It 
is very ripe, sound.and sweet, and there wili be 150,-
000,000 to 200,000,000 bushels, not one-sixth Qf 
which can be shipped out of the State.-A dispatch 
from Pottsville, Pa.., to the N. Y. Herald, states that 
on December 5th, the citizens of Mahoney Plane, a 
mining town north of that place, were startled by loud 
reports and agitations of the earth's surface, caused by 
the sinking of gardens and toppling and rocking of 
dwellings. A coal mine is underneath the town, ~nd 
the owners are said to have taken coal out which should 
have been left as pillars to support the earth'!-An 
accident took place in a grain mill at Brockton, Mass., 
last week, by which three :men lost their lives. The 
timbers of the floor gave way, and the men fell about 
twenty feet into the cellar and were covered by 3,000 
bushels of corn.-The steamship Brittanic from Europe 
last week, brought $1,100,000 in American gold coin 
and 'British gold bars. The steamship Donan als0 
brought $970,000.-A train leaving Pittsburg, Pa., 
8~30 a. m., D ec. 6th, ran into a land-slide a short dis
tance below Oil City. The locomotive and four 
freight cars were hurled over the embankment, _kill
ing the fireman, throwing the engineer and brakeman 
into the_ river and slightly injuring them, breaking the 
cars considerably and disabling the engine.-The Pat
ent Office at Washington is more than self-supporting, 
and bas to-day $1,000,000 to its credit. Last year 
there were 20,200 applications for patents; and 12,354 
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gt·anted, besides 1,455 trade marks and 492 labels. 
Of the patents 832 were held for the final payment of 
dues. The cost of obtaining a patent, says the Boston 
Globe, is usually about $60, of which amount $25 is 
the fee of the Solicitor, and the balance goes to the 
Patent Office. 

FOREIGN.-Switzerland is beginning already to feel 
the influence of returning prosperity in the United 
States, and the United States consul at Geneva states 
that the indications of better times are very welcome 
there. Within the Jast seven or eight years· exports 
from Switzerland to this country had fallen to a very 
low point, but during the last year they have decided
ly increased. There is now a good market a~ Geneva 
for American coal and preserved meats.-Tbe Egyp. 
tian obelisk " Cleopatra's Needle," presented by the 
Khedive to the city of New York last May, is now 
being prepared for shipment to the New W orld.-An 
attempt was made last week to assassinate the Czar of 
Russia. Two arrests have been made, but the details 
of the plot and the real parties who made the attempt 
still remain undiscovered. The Czar and the Empress 
a~e reported as very much depressed.-The .King of 
Abyssinia seems determined upon war, and Egypt is in
creasing all her garrisons on the frontier.-Queen 
Victoria bas entirely recovered from her illness.-It 
is believed that the new year will be signalized by the 
practical reconciliation of Russia and Poland.-During 
a recent heavy cyclone in the Bay of Bengal, a storm
wave swept over Monkish-khal Island, drowning sev
eral hundred persons.-A movement is on foot in Eng
land to organize an expedition to the North Pole, with 
Commander Cheyne of the Royal Navy at its head.
A French bicyclist, M. Payet, has accomplished the 
c1istance between Lyons and Milan in four days. Last 
May he ·made a bicycling expedition from Lyons to 
Naples.-The excitement among the working classes 
in Ireland continues. The government has made one 
or two prominent arrests during the last week and it 
is thought the National Land League which is causing 
all the excitement will be suppressed. The latest • 
arrest was Thomas Brennan, the Secretary of this As
sociation, for a seditious speech made by him.-King 
Alfonso of Spain and the Austrian Archduchess Maria 
Christina were married at 1\iadrid on Saturday, the 
nuptials being solemnized with great pomp and cPre
mony at the Atocha Church. The city abounded in 
decorations~ in honor of the occasion, and the young 
sovereigns were everywhere received with cordial man
ifestations of favor.-The Americans in Berlin cele· 
bra ted Thanksgiving by church service in the morning. 
In the afternoon a fete was given at the I-Iotel de Rome 
at which 150 Americans were present.-The two chil
dren of Donald lVIcNorton of Ross, Canada, ha-ving 
been left alone at their home, on Saturday, managed 
to get possession of a bottle of gunpowder, which ex
ploded, killing both of them.-Vitznau, the village at 
the foot of the Rigi, in Switzerland, is threatened with 
destruction, the wall of rock behind it showing signs 
of falling. 

lJlew J!dvtt'fistnttttfiJ. 

The attention. of country merchants is called to the 
card of J. L. Dismukes & Co., the pioneer wholesale 
bat house of Nashville. Prompt attention to orders 
and sntisfaction[guaran teed. 

Farmers and dealers~ would do well to read the card 
of C. B. Wl:leelock & Co., who handle all kinds of 
farm implements, machinery, portable engines &c., 
&c. They are thoroughgoing, efficient young men. 
Call on or write to them. 

See adv't of American Dentaphone Co., Cin., 0. 

Also notiue card of P. Garrett & Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

Read advertisement of S. S. Timea~ 
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THE ADVOCATE FO_R 1880. 

The volume for 1879 is drawing to a close, and the 
time is at hand to make arrangements fur the next 
one. We have been greatly encouraged by the succe:s!3 
that has attended the ADVOCATE this year, and by the 
many assurances from good brethren of the great good 
the paper is a~complishing. We feel deeply gratified 
at the"e numerous and undoubted evidences of good 
acco~plished through this channel. But we well 
know the past will not supply the future. 'Ve are 
more ahxious than ever t o make the ADVOCATE a 
vehicle for good the coming year. \ Vhile much light 
on the pure word of God has been di8seminated, that 
only creates a demand for more ; we therefore desire 
more than ever to enlarge the sphere of our paper as 
its field of usefulness enlarges. The AnYOCATE is not 
in condition, if its editors were ·disposed, to offer pre- · 
miums to those who may feel rlisposed to work for it. 
And besides, we want the ADVOCATE to grow by its 
own merits, by the good that it accomplishes in the 
catu;e of Christ and for humanity. vVe want to make 
the paper such a vehicle for good as will encourage its 
friends everywhere to work for an increase of circula
tion. This we intend, by the help of God, to accom-
plish. . 

We therefore ask our friends everywhere to go to 
work for an increase of subscribers. vVe expect to still 
keep up, and if possible improve, all the departments 
of the ADVOCATE. The Market Reports have been 
received by all in trading distance of Nashville with 
great favor and advantage, and the G:eneral News 
and Items and Personals have also been an exceed
ingly interesting department, and many of our 
subscribers have been so interested and so well 
pleased with these departments th~tt they have 
ceased to take any other paper for news. And as to 
the general reading matter, we want to keep that fully 
up to the standard of the past, and as much better as 
possible. And brethren, will you aid us in this wotk 
by getting up subscribers, and thus make yourselves 
instruments also in spreading the cause of truth? 

The ADVOCATE also still expects ..,v :.::J.!:l. Ke the edifi. 
cation of Christians a specialty. We 1ave almost in
numerable evidences of gcod accomplished in this line. 
We are satisfied, brethren, that the paper is worthy. of 
your effort, or we would not ask it. Also the financial 
outlook of the country is better than for years past vnd 
the way is open for a decided success for the ADVO
CATE next year, if our friends will only be active in 
that direction. Although prices in almost everything 
in the publishing line have advanced, we still expect 
to publish the ADvecATE at the same price, $2.20 ~er 
annum, or $2.00 to clubs of ten, or an extra copy for 
clubs of ten at $2.20 each. 

May we not therefore expect large and increased 
lists of subscribers from every direction ? vVe have 
sent out blanks in our last issue, which '~e sincerely 
hope will be filled with names and returued to us by 
the commencement of the new year, so that subscribers 
rna] not miss a number. Terms same as hel'etofore, 
in advance. This is safer and better every way, fur 
all concer:ced. Brethren, eternity al one will reveal 
the good that may be accomplished by the spread of 
the plain truth of the Lord's word. Let us work while 
it is day; the night. cometh when no Irian can work. 

EDITORS. 

It is not generally known that the .piercing of chil ·· 
dren's ears, preparatory to the introduction of rings, is 
Bometirnes attended with dangel'. A child died in 
New York a few days ago from gangrene, caused by 
having its ears pierced. 

Prayer is so mighty an instrument that no one ever 
thoroughly mastered all its keys. They sweep along 
the infinite scale of man's wants and God's goodness. 
- H ttgh Jltiiller. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

NAME OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN. dispensations from the beginning of the world almost 
f d . down to the present time His actions have always been 

There are many to whom the pleasu~e 0 omg .a right. Commencing at the Patriarchal, and coming 
generous deed is a sufficient reward. It IS well that It down through the Mosaic and Christian we 
s~ould be so. Ther~ ~ill be no l~ck. of little deeds of find that ~mr Father has alwa~s dealt justly and affec· 
k~ndness as long ~s It Is true that It I~ ~ore blessed .to tionately with His children, and fr6m this we are rna~ 
give than to receive. And where this Is true, the ht· to know that if we want to know and do that which 
tle deeds of kindness may at length come to resemble is right, we must go to God and be governed by Him. 
the little grains of sand in their number as well as in God in His infinite wisdom saw fit to devise a scheme 
their unobtrusiveness. All that we can do to foster 
the spirit which tends to this end, is work well done. 

Oberlin, the well-known philanthropist of Steinthahl 
while yet a candidate for the ministry, was traveling 
on one occasion to Straebourg. It was in the winter 
time. The ground was deeply covered with snow, and 
the roads were almost impassable. He had reached 
the middle of his journey and was among the moun· 
tains, but by that time was so exhausted that he could 
stand up no longer. He was rapidly freezing to death. 
Sleep overcame him ; all power to resist left him. He 
commended himself to God, and yielded to what he 
felt to be the sleep of death. 
· He knew not how long he slept, but suddenly be
came ~onscious of some one rousing him and waking 
him up. Before him stood a wagon-driver, in his blue 
blouse, and the wago not far away. He gave him a 
little v ... ine and food, and the spirit of life returne~. 
He then helped him on the wagon and brought him 
to_ the next village. The rescued man was profuse in 
his thanks, and offered money, which his beneft1ctor 
refused. "It is only a duty to help one another," said 
the wagoner, "Then," replied Oberlin, "at least tell 
me you~· nam.e, that I may have you in thankful re
membrance before God~" ''1 see," said the wagoner, 
"that you are a minister of the gospel ; please tell me 
the name of the good Samarita,n." ''That," said Ober· 
lin, "I cannot do, for it was not put on record.'' 
"Then," replied the wagoner, "until yon can tell me 
'his name, permit me to withhold mine." Soon he had 
driven out of sight, and Oberlin never saw him again. 

Is it not a principal charm of the story of the good 
Samaritan that there is no name given, no clue to any 
person, nothing by whic!:l to locate the generous hand 
that did the deed, except the generous spirit which 
prompted it ? 

If you feel prompted to an unnoticed act of kind 
ness, do not hold back because it will be unnoticed ! 
Ask yourself-what was the nante of the good Samaritan ? 
-S. TV. P'resbyterian. 

RIGHT -WHAT IS RIGHT i' 

This subject has been thought upon by many learn
ed men, and as a consequence many different theories 
have gotten into existence, but as nearly all these in 
substance amount to nothing, we deem it of no impor
tance to deal with them. Right in itself, we pro
.nounce an inherent and immutable principle-one that 
knows no variableness nor a shadow of turning, and 
one thJ.t is simply right irrespective of everything else 
-of man, and even of God Himself. But some ope 
is now ·ready to Eay that this position is dethroning 
the God of heaven, but this is not so, and if our kind 
friends will only remember that God is the only one 
that is susceptible of receiving this principle of right, 
andothe only one that fully conforms to it, then will 
they be likely to appreciate Him in the proper sense 
- much more will be the regard, than if we believe 
and teach that this i~herent principle has its origin in 
the Infinite Being. Our heavenly father does that 
which is right, simply because it is right to do so; 
and when we look upon Him as one that can and will 
do right~ then are we prepared to look upon Him as 
becoming His creatures. He is the only one that 
has existed, or ever will exist, in whom this inherent 
principle of right is undoubtedly manifest. It i:3 ab
solutely manifest in Him-so much so that in all the 
annals of history, w.e can not find where He has for a 
single moment laid it aside. Through the different 

of redemption, and we find this in His divine law, 
and now we want to beg our friends to bear in mind 
that we have agreed that God is just and right, and 
as the laws are from Him, they must be so too, and · 
from this our friends are bound to exalt them to the 
same position, as they have previously done Him who 
devised them. We acknowledge then that they are 
rigtt, and we find that they, to9,know n~ variableness. 

They are right-absolutely· so; and they are not 
only right, but they are numerous-enough so to guide 
us all along the path of life; but we are done with this. 
We want our kind friends to remember the sufficiency 
of these laws. Our Father tells us that "they are the 
power of God unto salvation," and what more is need
ed? We need no confessions of faith, .creeds, or any
thing else, for in the Divine Revelations all require
ments are fulfilled. Some of our kind friends inform 
us that it is not necessary to claim so much for the 
word of God, for sometimes ;ve know that we have 
done right without even referring to the law of God
my .conscience tells me. There is little benefit derived 
from conscience. It tells A that it is right to pray 
for a· sinner, but it tells B that "it is wrong. So we see 
that it tells two of us differently on the same subject, 
and hence conscience must be wrong, for it cannot tell 
two of us differently on the same thing, and at the same 
time tell us aright. Now let us go to something th~t 
will tell both of us alike, and we find that the law of 
God will do this ;-it is right always. Why not lay 
down all things else, and accept this which we know 
to be right? It is given by the inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction in rightousness, that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto every 
good work. What more is needed than this; and we 
find that the whole. is clothed in this inherent principle 
of right, manifestly portraye&. 

Yours fraternally, 
CHAS. CHENAULT. 

Castalian Springs, Tenn. 

A PRETTY STORY.-A pretty story is told of two 
little Westfield children who went alone on a recent 
Sunday to church. They took a seat nea~ the front, 
and, after the minister had got well into the sermon 
the smallest child whispered his sister that he would 
like to go home. People who sat behind them heard 
the little girl tell him that he must not go without 
asking the minister's permission, so hand in hand they 
left their seat and standing befvre the clergyman the 
little ch.ap lisped out his petition. The minister was 
naturally surprised, but without interrupting his dis 
coqrse, nodded his assent. · That did not satisfy the 
children, and again the boy asked permission to go 
and was answered by anot~er nod. Then the little 
girl, fearing that the minister had not understood her 
brother, said, "Please, sir, may brother and I go 
home?" The minister stopped, and verbally granted 
the request, and with a sweet "Thank you, sir," and a 
courtesy the children went down the aisle together. 
The minister happened to be one from out of town, 
and he was, after the services, quite anxious to know · 
if that pretty custom was a common one in Westfield. 

A charitable untruth, an uncharitable truth, and 
an unwise management of truth or love, are all to l:e 
carefully avoided of him who would go with a right 
foot in the narrow way. 

• 

• 
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NEGATIVE FRIENDS. THE STITCH IN TIME. 

It has been observed that all the world may be di: The old saying that a stitch in time saves nine holds 
- vided into four classes with reference to church mem- good not only in matters of the needle, but in all the 

bership, viz.: insiders, inside outsiders, oubiide insid- concerns of life. It is the stitch in time, the retrench
era and outsiders. We have thought that a somewhat ment in season, that staves off the mortgage on the 
similar classification might be made with regard to family estate, that prevents Mr. Spendthrift from be
friendship. Changing the style of nomenclature we ing obliged to ask a compromise of his creditors, that 
may range all acquaintances)n four classes, viz. : pos- enables one to place a trifle in the bank against a rainy 
itive friends, negative friends, negative enemies and day. The seasonable attention stops the leak in the 
positive enemies. roof that would sooner· or later make the house unten-

The negative friend is one who professes friendship, an table, and treble the expense, adjusts the toppling 
and really belongs to the amicable side. But within gate that would presently drop off its hinges, repairs 
the sphere of a general friendliness he cherishes some the broken fenci- that would let the cows into the corn 
or many unkindly views and feelings. field, destroys- the caterpillars' eggs which would hatch 

Workers in the bands of love are sometimes bitterly by and by, and ravage the fruit crop, pots the bulbs 
tried by encountering just this kind of friendship. before the frost kills them, waters the ornamental 
The result is a series of needless misunderstandings, shrubs before the drought. withers them, settle bills be
and Iio slight friction in movement, besides a very fore intmest swells them, and taxes before they eat up 
considerable total of personal unhappiness. Pastors the prop~rty, mends the chimney before it burns down 
now and then strike a difficulty of this nature in their the house, and the highway before there are damages 
relation to some ''managing member" of their charge. t? pay, and puts in the coal before it rises in propor
Conductors of Sabbath schools, .cheirs, and religious tlon to the falling of the quicksilver. · Some of us, to 
associations of various sorts, are often hindered in the be sure, find it beyond our power to take the stitch in 
same way. It becomes to many Christians, in a pri- time that shall save us cost and trouble; we are de
vate as .well as in a public capacity, a serious question . layed about repairing the roof for want of material, 
how to get along with negative friends. till the dampness cracks the plaster, and peels off the 

First we say, do right. To be prayerfully conscien- wall· paper and givEs us bronchitis; we would take 
tious in word and deed is the surest passport to a good such pleasure in settling our bills before the interest 
understanding. Righteousness is a breastplate. And doubles them as he who owes them knows; we realize 
nowhere is its defence more serviceable than in rela- the necessity of a stitch in time in our affairs, but have 
tion t~ such friends as we are considering. They have no thread and needle, so to speak ; or we fancy that 
an opportunity to see our faults. They can also dis.- · we will attend ~o them to-morrow, or next week, or 
cover our excellencies. Righteousness in detail will after we have gotten through with the work in hand, 
tell upon them. Conscience, mingled with love and and then they are perhaps beyond mending. Some
good sense, may win them into the most pron~unced times it is our friendship that shows a break, when a 
and positive of friends. word spoken in season, how goed it is ! What tears 

and regrets it saves us! An adjustment of differences 
at the right moment would have reecued ~any from 
quarrels that have grown into lawsuits, that have sep
arated lovers, and brought gray hairs in sorrow to the 
grave. Neglect in little matters of health has proved 
a fertile source of invalidism ; the slight cold disre
garded avenges itself by distorting the victim with 
rheumatic pains; the eyesight just a trifle imperfect 
fails altogether one day from lack of care; and some
times even our virtues get shabby, require retouching, 
demand the stit~h in time that ~hall keep them from 
becoming threadbare, from being pltched beyond rec
ognition at a later period.-Harper~' Bazaar. · 

A second essential with negative friends is to estim
ate them correctly. Let us not make them absolute 
foes by treating them as such. And so far as they are 
honest and kindly we do well to appreciate them. 
. Their not liking us may not be presumption of roguery. 
Doubtless we give them too much occasion for dislike. 
And this leads to another suggestion. "Let every one 
of us please hi3 neighbor for his good to edification." 
We are to cultivate the art of pleasing. Not that 
any one should play the sycophant, or practice a soft 
palaver. But with frank and manly courtesy we are 
to tell the truth and do our duty in a way which, so 
far as possible, will give pleasure rather than pain. 
Benevolence in trifles, as well as in greater things, 
is profitable with negative friends. And if they in
cline to you a favor, accept it frankly. The inter
change of mutual though seemingly trivial courtesies 
may prove the best splint for the healing of a fractur
ed affection. 

The last item of counsel is, not to worrv over this 
sort of friends. Sanctified indep~ndence is a~ Christian 
as it is comfortable. "Ha' ing done all," stand. 
Neither fall nor run. If those who do not like you 
are won, rE'JOice. If not, you can live without their 
lovo. The eun will probably shine whether they smile 
or frown. Keep sweet-tempered and. true, hopeful and 
happy. But be independent. One has said, "The 
man who wants to see me is the man I want to see." 
This rule works both ways. The man who does not 
want to see us is the man the bliss of whose presence 
we can probably spare. Of cour e it is idle to flaunt 
one's indepe~dence. He who loudly protests, "I don't 
care," probably does care, or he would not tak~ the 
trouble to say anything about it. We are not to af
fect indifference. But we may quietly and regretfully, 
and yet decisively, settle it in mind that if one choeses 
to hold his friendship at the negative pole,'_ he may do 
so to his full content.-Church and School. 

A guilty conscience is like a whirlpool, d~:11.wing in 
all to itself which would otherwise pass by.-FuUer. 

SOME NATURAL HISTORY-THE EDITOR. 

"What ferocious-looking animal is this?" 
"That is the editor." 
"Indeed ! Are they very dangerous ?" 
"Sometimes; when comered up they have beAn 

known to be quite combative, and ~gain they have 
been known to go through a,convenient back window. 
Generally they are mild .and passive." 
. "When are they most dangerous?" 

"When intruded upon by a book agent who wants 
a forty-line local for a seventy-five cents book, or by a 
poet with verses about gentle spring." 

"Are editors cross to each other ?" 
"Only when separate4 by several blocks of build

ings." 
"Do they often have fearful combats with each 

other??' 
"Occasionally when they go out in opposite direc

tions, and come upon each other by accident.'' 
"Are editors ever cowhided ?" 
"Hometimes~the small ones are, but the big ones are 

very rarely molested. '' 
"Do editors eat?" 
They do. It was formerly supposed that they ate at 

long intervals and upon rare occasions, but' it is now a 
well authenticated fact that they can eat a great deal 
when they can get it.' '_ 

"What kind of food do they like most?" 
"They are not very particular. 'Vhile they won't 

refuse quail on toast, fried crab or roast turkey about 
Christmas time, they have been known to make a 
hearty re1)ast off a dish of cold turnips a~d a consump
tive herring." 

''Can they eat concert tickets?" 
"We believe not. Some people have gained this 

continuous impresflion from false teachings in early life, 
but no au~henticated instance of such a thing is on 
record." 

"Do editors go free into shows?" 
"They do when . they give dollar and a half locals 

for twenty-five cent tickets." 
"Are all editors bald, like this one?'' 
"No; only the married ones a.re bald. But let us. 

pass on, the editor does not like to be stared at."-Ex. 

Go TO THE PoGONOMYRMEX B.A.RB.A.Tus, Taou 
SLUGG.A.RD.-Roll up your sleeves now, boys, take a 
very long breath and see if you can jump over these 
two words, "Po-go-no-myr-mex Bar-ba-tm," for this 
item is going to tel1 about Po~go-no-myr-mex Bar-ba 
tus. Indeed, the P. B. is no more no less than the 
farmer ::mt of Texas, or an ant that is about as big as 
your father's thumb-nail. ·The ·Rev. Dr. H. C. Me 
Cook, of this city, has written a book about this ant, 
but what follows is taken from an account printed by 
Dr. Hale, of Chicago, who went to Texas just to see 
the ants some two weeks ago. The farmer ants have 
a million cities in Texas. They build a city under 
ground, with Rtreets, houses and public hall"!. The 
city · is entered by two gates on the surface of the 
ground. Around these gates lie their farms and 
plantations. They cut down all the grass, except 
certain kinds which bear the seeds that they live on, 
and so make a "clearing," just as a farmer does when 
he cuts down trees. The jaw of the major ant, or best 
worker, is as sharp as a knife, and with the help of a 
minor ant or boy wo.rker, a farm eight feet square is 
cut. The ant does nothing but attend to the children • 
The male ant or drone is the lazy bones and struts 
around the street corners. Thus there are four kinds 
of ant! in every family. They have regular roads 
through the farms. The roads are two inches wide. 
They have granaries, and ·whEm the seeds are ripe, fill 
the granaries with seed for use in cold weather. They 
are great fighters and a dozen can soon· kill a wasp. 
They clean themselves after eating, take good care of 
the sick and carefully bury their dead. It is not cer
tain whether they have schools or not, but it is likely 
that they do. 

To the Christian the little events of da·ily life te:1d 
wonderfully to his sanctification, though he may not 
know it at the time. This discharge of duty, this 
trial of patience, this denial of self, this loss, or suffer
ing, or affliction, each, like the finishing strokes of the 
sculptor, here strikes off an excrescence, and there 
bring'3 out a beauty of form or feature, till at last the 
work is completed, and the finished image is prepared 
for the upper temple. 

. A man sometimes thinks he can do mor for the 
church. by means of the leverage of high social posi
tion or political power, than by identifying himself 
with poor and humble Christians; but Moses t.houo-ht 

. 0 

he could better serve Israel by being among them, and 
identifying himself with them, · than by the leverage 
of Egyptian royalty. And Moses was right. 

In some districts of France a special tax is laid upon 
bachelors for the support of foundlings. The Para
guayan Government has imposed a tax: of $5 a year 
upon all single men between the ages of 25 and 50. 
Under such circumstances it can hardly be doubted 
that bachelors generally will decide that it is not good 
for man to be alone. 
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Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu 
able to all, especially our agricultural readers. 

j scrub the spot on the carpet. When no more can be 
washed out, wet the spot with a weak solution of oxali~ 
acid, and, after a few moments, wash off with cold 
water, and finally sponge with a weak ammonia water, 
to neutra1ize any of the acid that may remain in the 
carpet.-American Agricultttrist. 

WINTERING CELERY. 
Vl e have seen celery ~ell kept through winter by 

simply burying an ordinary flour barrel in the ground, 
mixing in the bottom about nine inches of thin mud, 
placing the celery upright with the balls of roots in 
the mud, and covering over with a mound of straw, 
leaves, or manure. The celery came out finely bleach
ed and without· a sign of shriveling. Experience with 
many methods has taught us that this is one of the 
very best for smalt lots for family use. We have also 
seen excellent results by placing the barrel in a cool 
cellar. Of course, the roots should be bedded in thin 
mud in this case as well, and it will keep fresh for a 
long time. In quantity, c.elery may be stored in 
trenches, say two feet wide and of sufficient depth to 
take all in except the leaves when standing upright. 
The plants must be packed close.ly together, allowing 
a ball of earth to remain on the roots of each. Bank 
up £lightly on eithe~ side, cover about two feet 
deep with dry leaves and place over this a roof-like 
structure of boards to ward off rain. Water among 
celery plants during winter is as disadvantageous as 
during its growing season it is indispensable. Of all 
materials for protecting the tops and to keep out frost, 
we have found leav.eR best and corn-fodder poorest. 
The latter appears to possess some special attraction for 
mice, and they will harbor in it in preference to any
thing else. As to location for storing away celery, a 
hillside in light sandy soil is best, and the nearest ap
proach to this will give most satisfactory results. The 
plants need not be bleached before storing, as old time 
gardeners believed. If properly stored they will come 
out white, crisp and tender tip to the leaves. To have 
good celery, however, it is, of course, needful that it 
be well-grown; no plan of storing can make amends 
for defective culture.-N. Y~ Tribune. 

DISINFECTING FouL PLACES.-The Scientific News 
calls attention to the importance of getting rid of all 
vile smells about dwellings and m'1kes this practical 
suggestion : ''The article commonly used to disinfect 
foul places is chloride of lime, but in reality it is not 
of much value. It may and generally do0s remove 
bad smells, but the cause still remains, as the chloride 
simply destroys the gaseous emanation. The much 
advertised disinfectants are usually catchpenny nos
trums, and unworthy of notice. One of the very best 
known disinfectants is old-fashioned 'copperas,' or sul
phate offiron, which can be had very cheap. A bar
rel of copperas would weigh probably 300 pounds, and 
can be purchased at wholesale price for a cent and half 
per pound. And every family ought, especially in 
warm weather, to have a supply of it on hand. A 
couple of handfuls of copperas thrown into a bucket 
of water will" soon dissolve, and it can then be used 
freely, and is a valuable disinfectant. The best plan 
is to fill a half-barrel or keg with water, and suspend 
within it a moderate sized basketful of · copperas. In 
this way it dissolves more rapidly than wh~ thrown 
to the£ bottom ofthe wooden vessel, and thus a supply 
is always at hand ready for use." 

0A.T~t:EA.L DnJT.-Undoubtedly one of the most 
healthful and nourishing articles of diet is oatmeal. 
\Vhen properly cooked and eaten with sugar and 
cream, it forms a dish which most people relish better 
than meat for breakfast, and is ve!'Y much cheaper. 
Liebig has chemically demonstrated that oatmeal is 
almost as nutritious:as the very best English beef, and 
that it is richer than wheaten bre'ad in the elements 
that go 'to form bone and muscle. Professor Forbes, 
of Edinburgh, during some twer..ty years, measured 
the breadth and height, and also tested the strength 
of both arms and loins, of the students of the .Univer
sity-a very numerous class and of various nationali-
ties, drawn to Edinburgh by the fame of his teaching. 
He found that in height, breadth of chest and shoul
ders, and strength of arms and loins, the ;Belgians 
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stand, as soon as anything, what small economies 
amount to. When money is put aside to be saved, it 
should be put in some place where it cannot be direct
ly got at. The very fact that a little trouble has to 
be gone through with before it can be obtained-pre
vents it being spent many times when it most certainly 
would be if it~were close at hand. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. W. B. Wright, a faithful teacher of the gos

pel, from Coopertown, Tenn., is in the city this week. 
\Ve believe he keeps four regular appointments ahead 
for every month and is doing the cause good service 
in his section. 

The congregatio:::t Dr. Hopson was serving in Lex
ington, Ky., declined to let him off, so he cannot come 
to the aid of his Nashville brethren. 

Bro. L. N. Early, who has been [laboring with the 
congregation at Gallatin, Tenn., desires to change his 
location Jan. 1st. Congregations desiring the services 
of a teacher should address him at Gallatin, Tenn. 

The school at Owens Station near Brentwood, Tenn., 
under the care of Prof. Wm. Lipscomb and wife, 
now enjoys the facility of a good boarding house near 
the school building. Those having 0hildren to edu
cate should make a note of• this. 

The December number of the Alabama Farm Jour· 
nal, a monthly magazine devoted to the Field andl 
Fireside, has reached u~. It is ably conducted by Drr 
W. H. Chambers, at Auburn, Ala. Price $1.50 per 
annum. 

The Police Commissioners of Nashville disehargoo 
an .officer from the force this week for general neglect 
of duty and_refusing to pay his honest debt~. If the 
latter part debars we know several parties who could 
not be policemen here. 

Our aged brother Andrew P. Davis reached the 
home of his son near vVashington county, Ark., tired 
and worn out, but is now all right,and is enjoying good 
health, while traveling around preaching. The cause 
is beginning to prosper in South-western Arkansas. 

Bro. Moses Shobe one of the main supporters of the 
cause in \Varren county, Ky., we regret to say is 
lying very ill, hardly expected to recover, at his home 
near Oakland Station. · rjOTES. 

Various preparations have been made to render 
le~ther w~ter-proof, and the following is an excellent 
mixture: 

Melt in an earthen dish half a pint of linseed oil, 
one ounce of beeswax, one ounce of oil of turpentine, 
and half an ounce of resin. Saturate the boots with 

were at _the bottom of the list ; a little above them the 
English; and highest of all the Scotch, and Scotch
Irish from Ulster, who, like the natives of Scotland, 
are fed in their early ye:us at least one meal a day· of 
good oat meal porridge. 

Bro. L. R. Sewell has an appointment to preach at 
Hill's Chapel in this county for the 4th Lord's day and 
Saturday night before in this month. 

Bro. J. C. Caldwell, who formerly resided in Edge· 
field, has been evangelizing in Clay, Jack£on and La
fayette counties, Mo., and t ere have been sixty-six 
additions under his ministrations during the past ~urn· 
mer and fall. 

this compositio~ , and they w.ill not only be impervious 
to the wet, but also pliable and soft. Boots that have 
been water-proofed-in this way will be found very 
useful for occasional shooting and fishing excursions, 
but for every-day wear they are considered unwhole
some, on account of confining the feet too closely. Yet 
this objection can be removed by wearing cork soles, 
which will absorb the moisture of the feet. -

To stop hemorrhage, or bleeding from the nose, 
wound, or from any cause, apply dried beef scraped 
very fine. If it is ~rooked, it is so much the better. 
This remedy saved a pet horse when everything else 
failed. 

Dry paint is removed by clipping a swab with a 
handle in a strong solution of oxalic acid. It softens 
it at once. . 

To beat the whites of eggs quickly, put in a pinch 
of salt. The cooler the <"'ggs the sooner they will froth. 
Salt cools and also freshens them. 

Ink on the cmpet. Ink freshly spilled upon the 
carpet should at once be taken up with soft 'paper or 
a slightly damp sponge ; or even a damp cloth, care 
being exerci~ed not to spread the spot. After all is 
taken up that can be, wet the sponge-after first 
)Vashing it clean-in warm w~ter, and thoroughly 

THE SCIENCE OF SAVING. 

It is astonishing how foolish small extravagances 
appear when they have to be put down in black and 
white, after the temptation to indulge in them is over. 
And they must be put ouwn in detail, and not con
veniently classed together under the general beading 
of "sundries." The item "sundries" is never admitted 
into well-kept household aceounts. No one who _has 
not tried it would believe wha·~ a check it is upon per
sonal expenditure to keep a thorough account of money 
spent, and not only a check but a help; for prices 
may be compared, and thus lessons learned from ex
perience. Generally speaking, whenever large savings 
have been made, they have been effected in little sums. 
If the pennies and half-pennies (that lie loose in the 
pockets were properly appreciated, there would not be 
so much pecuniary embarrassment in the world as there 
is. These little savings, n.s a rule, must be made in 
personal expenditure more than in anything else. 
What is spent over the household is generally needed, 
but the small personal luxuries which cost so little are 
not. And when any saving is made in this way the 
money should be put aside as saved, instead of being 
mixed with the spendi~g fund, and additions made to 
it as frequently as possible; that will make you under-

One of the Detroit congregations desires to be held 
up as a model for its close adherence to the word of 
God. One of their former members thus takes a 
Kentucky brother to task for the way he alluded to 
this congregation in a notice in the Teacher's .llfentor. 
"I wanted to call your attention to a sen.ten~e in your 
letter which every intelligent member of the congre
gation which you evidently mean, will repudiate. 
You say "that · is the second Christian church with 
whom I met." ·The bible knows nothing about "the 
central," "the first," or "the second" "Christian 
church." In fact it knows nothing about the "Christian 
church." Man speaks of it-as he does of the Baptist, 
or Methodist church-but the Bible NEVER. We do 
read· of "churches of Christ," (which must include 
"church of Christ"). · Consequently, as the congrega
tion in Detroit wish to be scriptural, they wish to be 
known as "the church of CIIrist," meeting on Plum 
St. Individu:tlly Christians, or disciples of Christ 
but in church capacity, church of Christ. The brother 
hood of Kentucky have a sin to answer for, viz: usin 
the unscriptural name "Christian church." Why oh\ 
why cannot we be united on a scriptural name? 
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Bro .W. J .Higdon of Cave City, Ky., has been con- 9Jbifttarie§. 
fined to his bed since Oct. 1st up to right recently. 
He is now able ~o be about. 

Bro. J. C. Hubbard has changed his address from 
Castalian Springs, to LaGnardo, Tenn. 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithson passed through last Friday 
to appointments at Antioch Mills, and Falmouth, Ky. 
These places are situated not far from Cincinnati. 

J. Halbrook writes from New River Ala.: 

The church in 'Valker county, held a meeting at 
New Zion, embracing the 3rd Lord's day in this 
month; 6 were added, 2 by confession a.nd baptism, 
4 had been im.mersed by, the Baptists. I went from 
there to Black Swamp in Winston county; one made 
the good confession and was baptized. 

John A. Sidener writes from Owensboro, Davies 
county, Ky., December 4th 1879: 

There are about ten thousand inhabitants '.in this 
city, some thirteen church houses, five or six without 
ministers. We have an excellent house of worship 
a smal1 membership, willing to employ an evangelist, 
but not able at present. l\fy visit here has been a 
very pleasant one. This is considered by some of our 
brethren a flinty city, morally. I have not seen any
thing in the ADVOCATE of the Allen-Bruner debate. 
I was at the deblte the last six days. It was a very 
pleasant and satisfactory one to us. Brother Allen 
managed l\fr. Bruner handsomely. He gained the 
good will and affection of many of the Baptists. The 
discussion, I think, will do much good in and around 
Glendale. I saw to-day in the ()ourier-Jou·rnal that 
there have beeri sixteen additions to the church there 
since the debate and three of them were Baptists. 

The names of our preaching brethren present were: 
Geo. G. Taylor, Moderator, C. M. Daugherty, Wm. 
Daugherty, Wm. B. Taylor, J. Castleman, Stephen 
Collier, J. C. Creel, J. VV. Higbee, J. vV. Smithers, 
Texas, W. K. Azbill, A. P. Terrell,-Smith, Reming
ton, Ill., M. I. Larue. 

A well-built stone gets to be one with the foundation. 
In the old Roman walls the mortar seems to be as hard 
as the stones, and the whole is like one piece ; you 
must blow it to atoms before you can get the wall 
away. So is it with the true believer; he rests upon 
his Lord till he grows up into Him, till he is one with 
Jesus by a living union, so that you ~carce know 
where the foundation ends and where the upbuilding 
begins ; for the believer becometh all in Christ, even 
as Christ is all in all to him.-Spurgeon. 

''Come and dine," said J esm, to his hungry, t.oiling 
and weary disciples, as he appeared to them, on the 
brink of the lake in the early morning twilight. Tney 
had spent the night in unrequited toil, and, ;veary and 
disappointed, how webome must have been the fami· 
liar tones of thA Master, inviting them to dine on food 
of his own preparing. Directed by his counsel their 
net was soon full, and their hearts were overflowing 
with gratitude. 

"Come and dine," says Jesus, to the soul-hungry, 
.Ui.::a.ppointul toilers on life's great sea, who have been 
seeking for spiritual foocl. wi ;hout the Divine counsel. 
"Come and dine." Here i3 a spiritual repast that will 
satisfy the deepest wants ofhuman nature. ·Who will 
accept the gracious invitation, eat, and live forever ! 

It becomes my painful duty to record the death of Illy little nephew, 
Wiley W. Karr. He was born in Franklin, Tennessee, October 31st, 
1869, and after suffering with typhoid fever for nearly eight weeks, he 
died in Franklin, Ky., November 24th, 1879. He had always been the 
most affectionate child I ever knew-he loved his mother dearly. All 
tliat knew Wiley loved him. Young as he was, he was conscious of his 
ueath ; he said to his Aunt Mamie, who was with him : "Tell my friends 
how I suffered, and what a hard time I have had; and tell Uncle G. that 
I had to die after all." At one time we thought he would convalesce, 
but alas! after all our good nursing and the physician's kind atten
tion, t.he Lord took him from us; and may it be in our hearts to sayi 
"the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away; blessed be tbe:name of the 
Lord." ·we have lost our sweetest charm, while heaven has added:an
other loved one to the happy throng saved in Jesui. :Blessed thought' 
how it fills my heart with emotions too deep for utterance. Jesus has 
said, ''Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not for of 
!ouch is the kingdom of heaven." Then, dear sister, weep not for little 
Wiley, but submit younelf to God's <;livine will, and be assured from 
his word that when Jesus comes to gather up his jewels, he will bring 
your loved boy with him, and there will then be a happy reunion over 
which death will have no more dominion. 

.Franklin, Tl'1tn. 

Sleep on dear pet and take your rest, 
God called you home-he thought it.best; 

'Tis best to be with God above, 
Where all is joy and peace and love. 

MARY ALLEN. 

William, Sallie and Nellle Harris, children of F. A. and M:ary Harris 
died recently near :Bellwood, Wilson county, Tennessee, of dip)ltheri<l 
Their ages were ten, eight and six years. They were obedient and happy 
children. May their stricken parents find abundant consolation in the 
promises Qf God l 

First Sallie to the Savior~went, 
To bear the news on high, 

And tell the angels that she left, 
Two treasures for the sky. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, December 11, 1879. 

Flour i~ still quiet. \Ve note but one change on 
last week's quotations. vVheat is firm at a slight ad
V9nce. Corn is lower but in fair demand. Receipts 
are coming in slowly. Provisions are higher and have 
an upward tendency. Eggs have advanced to 16 cts. 
The tobacco receipts and sales are light, with prices 
the same a(heretofore. Salt is $2.05 for five bushel 
barrels. No seven bushel barrels on the market. In 
live stock the market is full and hogs are being ship
ped to Louisville to be killed. Extra fine are worth 
$4.00 to 4.45. Cotton is still advancing. \Ve quote: 

Ordinary........................................................... .......... loYs 
Good Ordinary....................................... ... .................... 11Ys 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 12Ys 
Middling ...... .......................... .................................... 12~ 
Good 111iddling ................................................................. 12Xj 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine .................. ........................................... ......... 4 50 

Extra ........................................ ~... .. .... .... ....... . ..... ......... 5 25 
Choice Family.......................................... .... ..... 6 75 
Fancy............................................... ............... ......... 7 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 8 00 io 8 50 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............. ....................... .......................... . 70 
WHEAT-Prime ... ~........... ..... ......... .......... ..................... 1 30 to 1 36 

Low Grade to Good.. .... .................. ... ............... 1 0.'> to 1 25 
CORN-New, Loose from wagon...... ........ .......................... 35 to 36 

S'icked in depot ............................................. " ""'" 48 to 50 
OATM-Sacked in depot..................... ... ............................. 47% 

In two short days, then Nellie went, 
To join her sister there; 

• RYE-From wagon ................. .'.......................................... 7 

And then they waited at the gate
'l'wo angels bright and fair. 

In eight more days then Willie left, 
To see hie sisters dear, 

And hear the Lord proclaim to them, 
"Come in, and do not fear." 

All three of them are lost to us, 
Not lost, but gone before; 

It matters not-love watches there
They'll live on earth no more. 

One rose is left here still to bloom, 
And cheer us on our way; 

The God that tl1ey have gone to see, 
Will be Iter guide, we pray. 

Then parents, do not weep for them, 
They have just gone before; 

:But live on earth so at the end, 
You will be with the four. 

A FaiEND. 

''Th~ day cometh when every secret shall be mani
fest." The day of judgment for public men often 
comes before their lives close ; is almost certain to 
come before they have slept many years in the grave. 
Men often succeed in passing during a part of their 
lives for something· else than they really are, but at 
last their sins will find them out and their reputation 
settles to its proper level. The revelations of Stan
ton's real character f1·oru his own correspondence, 
which we spoke of last week, exemplifies how the final 
estimate of men is reached. The false man lives two 
lives, ·one before the public and the other, his real life, 
before his most intimate friends. His inner life is 
written in his confidential correspondence or is pre
served in the memoirs and notes of his associates. 
vVhen the seal of privacy is .removed by death from 
what he expected would always _ be kept secret, the 
mask that he has worn in life is removed from his real 
character. Perhaps the reader of this parugraph is 
living a hollow life. Be sure you will be .found out. 
All the world will know you as God knows you. Per
haps you may keep the mask on until you are done 
with earth, but the day certainly eometh when every 
secret thing shall be made manifest.-Evangelist. 

:BARLEY -From wagon............ . . . . .. ........ .............. .... ...... 75 
HAY, mixed ............ ................... :............................................. 18 0 

Prime Timothy .......... ." ........................................... ........ ... 19 to 22 
PROVISIONS. 

:BULK ?!fEATS-Clear Sides......................................................... 7% 
C. Rib Sides......................... ................................... 7Yz 
Shoulders........................ ................... .............. 5 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 9. 
HAI'JIS-"C. C. C." ................... ...... .......... ....................................... 9Yz 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----........................................... none 

Clear Sides......... ..................................... 8% to 9 
Hams.......... .......................................... 9 

Lard-from wagon... ...... ........................ 8 
()OUNTllY PltODU()E, 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........ .................................................. .. 
Peaches....... .. .. ...................... ........ .................. 7 

GINSENG .................................................................. : ....... 115 to 1 20 
13EESW AX..................................................... ......................... 29 
TALLOW ....................................... ............. ........ ... ....... ........ 5X to 6 
POTATOES-per bb1 ................... ................ ........ ....... ......... 1 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, fron1 wagon............................................ . 60 to 75 
PEANUTS--From wagon .................................................. ... .. .... 611 to 75 
RAGS, well assorted............................................... ....... ............. 2% 
FEATHE~S, choice ................................. ........... :::............. . 46 
:BUTTER, ......... : .......................................... .......................... 10 to 20 
CHICKENS........................................................ .................... 10 to 18 
TURKEYS-gross............. ............... ......................................... 6 
EGGS.................................................................. ............. ....... 16 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................................ 19 to 20 

Green ............................................. "'""""""""'''""7~ to 87;! 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 16 to 17 
Green Salted ............................................................. 934 to 10 

T013AC{.,0-Common Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 
Good lugs ........ : ................................................. 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 5 00 to 5 25 
Common leaf ................................................... 5 50 to 6 00 
Medium leaf ............................... : ...................... 7 00 to 8 50 
Good leaf ............................................ ...... ~........ 9 00 
Fine lea£ ....................................................... .. 10 00 to 15 00 

WOOL-Tub washed ............................................................ 5o to 53 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 32 to 35 
Burry Ya less ......... .............................. ...................... .. 
Lamb's Wool. ..................................... .... ............... 25 to 28 

WHOLESA.I,E GROC.ERI!<~S. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ......... ...... .............................. 8 to 9X 

Yellow Clarified ..................................................... ~~x to 9% 
White Clarified .............................................. ............. M ... 10 

g:~~~~ct:··~~d. .. i>~~~:·Ci·:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ... Hl{ 
A Coffee............................................................... 11 

MOLASSES-New Orleans.......................................... ...... 35 tl) 50 
Golden Syrup.............................. ..... ............ 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice .... ,.................................................... 18Yz to 19 
Prime ............... .................................................. 18 
Common Rio ......................................................... 13 to 15 

NAILS, 10d .............. ............. ............... ....... .................................. 3 35 
SALT-Five bush. bbls............................. .... . . . . .......... 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ................... ................................... .40 to 43 

:Buffalo Slaughter ..................... ............ ... ...... 34 to 36 
Hemlock ........................................................ 28 to 31 
In Rough .................... .................................. 25 to 30 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass................................................ ..... ... .. . 75 
:Blue grass............................ ................................... 75 to 90 
Clover Seed... • ................... ............................. 6 00 to 6 50 

That was a happy state of conscious innocence and 
integrity that enabled the beloved John, when the 
whispered question was pas~ing from one disciple to 
another, "Is it I," to lay his head on his Master's 
l:>osom, and ask: "Lord, is it l ?" Give us, 0 Lord, 
such a heart of conscious loyalty to Thee, that when 
the vile tongue of slander shall assay to tarnish our 
name, and remorse of aposta~y fill the air, we may 
lay our head upon Thy bosom, and say: ''Lord, is it 
I?;' Or add, with Peter, "Lord, thou knowest all 
things, and thou knowest that I love Thee !" 

A young man who held a)oaded pistol to his head 
and threatened to blow his brains out unless the girl 
who had refused him would consent to have him, was 

If every person wou1d be half a3 good as he expects coolly told by the young lady he would have to blow 
his neighbor to be, what a heaven this world woulrl 1 some brains into his head first. He didn't blow.-
be ! J Cincinnati Saturday }tight. 

Timothy..................... .......................................... 3 00 
Orchard Grass........................... .. .................................. 2 CO 
German Millet-from wagon .............................. .......... 50 to 60 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 ()0 to 1 75 

Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

HOGS-.. ~~~~:.~~~::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·:::.::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::·::::::::."3' '5ii'to ~ gg 
Extra fine ............................................................. 4 00 to 4 45 

~~Ui~~:.:~.~:~:.:.~.~.~~~: .. :::::~·::.::::·::.:.:·::.·.:::·:.:·:::::.:·::::::::::::::: .. ~ g~ i~ ~ gg 
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1Jotnt l]eading. 

BEARING ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS. 

said softly ~o ~erself, "Auntie . is asleep, and I will just ( Margie told the story of Roy's misfortune, her walk 
rock ~he cr1b hll mother comes from putting brother to the office, and consequent disappointment about the 
Rob m. bed .. Her mo.the.r soon came in, and with her flowers, and of her second disa-ppointment after school; 
good-mght ki~s Margie. went to bed. then she produced the flowers, wet with the dew they 

Next mornmg. Margie .found no time before going had gathered in the yard, where she had placed them 
to school to remmd. Aunt Kat~ of her promise, but for· this time. Aunt Kate looked at them delightedly 
f~lt sure she could m the evenmg, for they often had a moment, then, pressing the little girl's head betweeL 

BY :MRS. B. B. CAJ.\'IPBELL. 

"Margie, Margie dear," called her mother, "it. is 
six o'clock, you must get up now." Margie awoke, 
and, rubbing her eyes, tried to recall the pleasant 
dream just broken. Presently ~::he remembered it was 
Sunday morning, and bre11 kfast was always earlier on 
those mornings, so -that there need be no hurry in pre
paring for church and Sunday-school. She rose at 
once, and, when dressed, knelt a few moments for her 
morning prayer, then opened her window and stood 
l?oki~g out upon the bright sunshiny morning, and 
hstenmg to the sweet Ir!Usic of a brown mocking-bird, 
as he sang among t'J.e ~ranches of a erab-tree near her 
window, while his mate ':as busily arranging her nest 
among the green leaves. 

mce talks at that time. her hands, kissed her lovingly. 

Margie's home was in a pleasant v_alley in Virginia. 
Grand old mountai~s ro3e on each side the little valley, 
an~ were now covered with the fresh, young foliage of 
sprmg ; the dogwood thr~st its long branches of creamy 
flowers here and there in front of ·the green maple 
leaves on the mountain side, and the uplands were 
blazing with yellow azalias. On one side of the house 
a green meadow stretched up and down the valley, and 
Margie had often with bare feet waded over the pebbly 
?ed of. the clear little rivet· that ran merrily through 
1t, trymg to catch the pretty speckled trout that Jived 
there: 

Now the pink blo3soms of the crab-tree sent their 
sweet breath with the music in at her window and the 
little girl's glad heart joined in Birdie's son.g ~f praise. 
But the ~rayer-bell soon called her, and on her way 
down stairs she remembered her Scripture verse for 
~unday-sehool that day was not learned, and, wonder
mg what she should select, 1\iargie quietly slipped 
into her chair beside Aunt Kate. Her father read 
''B ' ear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law 
of Christ." Margie thought; as she repeated the verse 
to herself, that it was something quite new; she did 
not understand it, but the verse was easy to learn and 
she decided to take it for hers that day. Yet ~ften 
as she said it over to herself, she wondered what i~ 
could be to bear one another's burdens, and· she deter
mined to ask some one about it; there was no time 
before going to Sunday-school, but she would ask Aunt 
Kate in the .afcernoon. When that time came, Margie 
was much mterested in a new Sunday·schoolli>ook; 
. and when her mother desired her to care for and amuse 
baby awhile, so that she could go to her own room for 
a lit~le time of rest arid quiet reading, Margie looked 
longmgly at her .book, then at her mother, but in a 
mo~ent she _pleasantly laid the book aside. Baby was 
gettmg some new teeth, and that made him ·fretful. 
Margie did her best to amuse him, and between smiles 
a~~ tears the hour wore away, and though Margie was 
bred, when her mother came with a restful look and 
gave ~er a kiss, saying, "You have given me a ;leas
ant time for rest and reading, Margie," she felt repaid 
for her self-denial. All this time Margie thought often 
of her verse, and what it could mean. 

On her way to school, Margie found little Roy Burns "And now," said Aunt Kate, "about the text. 
sitting on a rock holding his small bare foot on his Tell me, Margie, what made you willing to lay aside 
lap; it was bleeding from a deep cut; his dinner b<:ts- your book yesterday, in the midst of a nice story, and 
ket and a letter were lying on the ground beside him. care for baby, while your mother went to her room?" 
Poor Roy was crying, and said he struck his foot "Why, auntie, mother was so tired with care of 
against a sharp stone, that he was walking very fast to baby, and Patsey had gone over the mountain to see 
carry a letter to the post-office before. school, that his her sick sister. When mother called me I did not 
mother said it was an " 'portant" letter and must be want to leave my story, but then I thought I cou1d 
mailed that morning, as there would not be another take care of baby and let her rest ; I could d~ that for 

mail for t.wo days, and now how could he go there mother." 
with his hurt foot and it aching so hard? Margie tried "And then, last night, why did you bathe my head 
to comfort him, but Roy said mother would be 80 sorrry and smooth my hair while I was suffering with head. 

about the letter. Margie looked thoughtful; she ache?" 
could carry the letter to the office, it was only ten min- "0 auntie! I thought it was so hard to. have head-
utes' walk beyond the- school-house, and she could ache, and that perhaps it might help you bear the 
return in season for school, but she wanted to spend pain, if it did not cure you." 
those minutes in gathering some wild lilies of the val- "It did, my darling, but I was awake when you 
ley that grew abundantly in the woods just behind the thought I was slaeping, and left me to rock baby. 

school-house. She wanted to place them 00 the teach- Why did you go to him?" 
er's desk. She could not do both. vVhich should she ''I knew mother was hearing Robbie say his pray· 
do? was the question. Finally, as she looked in ers, and undressing him for bed, so she could not come 
Roy's troubled face, the golden rule, "Do unto others to baby right away, and if he got wide awake he 
as you would that they should do unto you," came in- would not go to sleep again very soon, and would 
to her mind; so after binding up the hurt foot with make her a great deal of trouble. Why, auntie, I 
Roy's handkerchief, she said, ''I will carry the letter thought you were asleep!" 
for you:' Roy's face brightened at once, and Margie "I know you did, my dear; now let us talk about 
advising him to go home as soon as he could, went he; the text, 'Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
way to the office. As she passed the school-house she the.law of Christ.' Do y!:m know that when you were 
caught glimpses of the girls picking flowers in the takmg care of baby for your mother you~ were bearing 
woods; but she looked resolutely away, and was at- the ?er hur~en? Baby, though a very precious burden, 
office soon enough to have the letter safely mailed. IS sometimes a very heavy one for your mother and 
At the door of the s2hool-house she met the girls with you bore it ~or her yesterday while she was res~ing ; 
?unche.s of the lovely flowers, and a disappointed feel- and so last mght the aching in my head was a burden, 
mg crept over her as she saw them laid on Miss Ca- but you helped me bear it by your little attentions; 
rey's desk; but the recollection of Roy's troubled face and when you left me to rock baby it ·was to b~ar a 
and how it brightened when she offered to carry th~ little burden for your mother, and perhaps save her 
letter, soon drove that feeling away. At recess the fr~m an,hour of wearisome labor. Now we willlbegin 
girls proposed to go again for flowers after Echool. thts days record : when you bound up poor Roy's foot, 
Margie wanted to carry some to Aunt Kate.' But little and then, in obedience to the Golden Rule, carried the 
Jenny Rand could not say her arithmetic lesson and letter to the office,:and missed the pleasure of going 
Miss Carey said she .must remain half an hour 'after fo~ the flowers, and the greater one of giving them to 
sc?o?l to study it. .Jenny gained Miss Carey's per- Miss ,carey, you did not know you were bearing an
mtssi~n t~ ask Margie to remain and help her, but others burden and so fulfilling the law of Christ." · 
Margie did n.ot want to stay .. Row could she give up "\Vhy, no, auntie, it was the Golden Rule I was 
her ramble m the woods w1th the other girls, and, thinking of. Are they so much alike?" 
above all, the pleasure of giving auntie her favorite "Yes, my dear, they are much alike; and when at 
flowers,-she could not stay. She looked appealingly close of school you again gave up your pleasure that 
to Jenny, and Jenny looked pleadingly at her. Mar· you might US3ist little Jenny Rand, you bore another's 
gie ~ad ofte~ h~lped 

1

her before, why not now? Why burden, and so fulfilled the law of Christ. Do you 
not, mdeed . with al1 those lovely flowers waiting for understand the text now?" · 
her. Agai.n the golden rule came up and conquered. .Margie was silent a moment, th13n, lifLing her eyes 
Margie remained and cleared the cobwebs from Jen- full of tears to Aunt Kate's face, she said, "I did not 
ny's brain as best she could, while an occasio~al burst think it meant such little thinga, I did not think tltey 
of laughter and merriment reached them from th:: were so much alike; there are two Golden Rules 

d At I t th I I 
auntie ?" ' 

woo s. . as e esson was earned, and as Margie 

After supper she drew a low chair close to the 
lounge whel'e Aunt Kate was lying with headache. ancl. 
said softly, "Auntie, will you tell me what 'Be~r ye 
one another's .. burdens, and so fu1fill the law of Christ,' 
means? You know father read it this morning." 

was leavmg the school-room the girls met her with "Yes, iny dear, and there are little burdens as well 
hands full of lilies of the_ valley and blue-violets, which as great ones. Jesus looks as lovingly upon little 
they proceeded at once to put in her basket, saying, . bur.den-bearers, who take up burdens according to 
"You could not go to the flowers, so the flowers come their strength, as upon those who bear greater ones for 
to you." Margie showered her thanks, and with a light which they have more strength. VIe are not required 
hea~t went home. · to take up those that are beyond our ability· the 

After supper Aunt Kate went;to her favorite seat burden is usually at some cost to ouraelves, eise il 
on the porch. It was a pleasant little nook covered would not be much o·f one, and while love to one an
entire~y with a luxuriant Virginia creepe~. Here other should lead us to bear these burdens, the self
Margie, as. usual, bro~ght her low chair, ~ and placed ~enial ~hould be for Qhrist's sake; and be sure, my 
lierself besJde her, saywg; "Now, auntie, please tell httle gul, that whatever you do for others for his sake 
me the meaning of my verse; for I have thought a he wtill n~ver fot~~et.S But there is the prayer-bell, w~ 

"Yes, Marg~e, but my head aches too hard to talk 
to-night; to-morrow we will ta1k about it." 

Margie was disappointed, but in a moment she ask
ed: "Can I do anything for you, a~ntie? Shall I bathe 
.your head and brush your hair?" 

"Yes, thank you," was the reply ; and soon .Mar
gie's little fingers laid the cool cloths on the aching 
head, then she sat a long time passing her hand softly 
over Aunt Kate's hair and forehead. At length baby 
began to waken and cry in the next room. Margie 

great deal about it." mus go m now· - . S. Times. 

"I will, my dear, but you know we always talk first "T t 'd · h " b h ~ s ep asi e IS uman -especially when a run. 
a out w. at we have done during the day." away 1s coming down the street. 
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must give up Sunday for Lord's day, and give up the 
disciple name and all sect tendencies. The "Believ~ 
ers in Christ" or the ''Brotherhood of Believers" is as 
scriptural as "disciple." When will my brethren give 
up that sect style o£ writing such as "The Disciple," 
"The Disciple Church," "The Church of DJsciples," 
etc. 0 what is our grau.d plea coming to I We have 
Disciple Churches, Organ Churches, etc. A loo~e 

use of Bibleo language is a precursor to all sectism, 
and will certainly lead to it. Brother Lipscomb, ·let 
us try to reform the reform_ers.. I am for union of all 
true believers on the Bible under the only union name, 
Christian. 

J .AS. L. THORNBERRY. 
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THE NAME DISCIPLE. · 
Bro. J. M. StreaMr : I will not call you the brother 

in Tennessee, but brother J. M. Streator. I did not 
mean to rebuke yuu. You may be an older man than 
I am, or younger. But Paul says, "entreat the aged 
as fathers, and the younger as brethren." I only mean 
to contend for the union name "Christian," not for 
contention, but to be consistent. We say we are for 
union. Then let us have a name that includes all and 
cov~rs all. A disciple is simply a learner,my brother. 
A.ll persons who learn of Christ, of all sects, and all 
in the church and out, are disciples of Christ. We 
read in John, iv: 1, "Jesus made and baptized more 
disciples than J obn," making disciples preceding bap
tism. In Math. xxviii: 19 Jesus says, '·'Go teach all 
nations [disciple all nations] baptizing them.', If we 
take the name disciple we will have to use this lan
guage and say "baptized dieciples" and "unbaptized 
disciples," .. to show whether a disciple is in the church 
or not. In notes in "Living Oracles brother Campbell 
says, "A Christian is one who believes all Christ says, 
and does aU he commands." Then a Christian is not 
only a learner, a disciple, but a baptized disciple. No 
one can be a Christian, unless he first be a disciple, 
1md then be immersed, but any one can be a disciple 
and not be immersed, therefore not a Christian. The 

OWE NO MAN. 
Brethren L. & S: I have been thinking some time 

I would write a piece for the ADVOCATE upon the 
above subject. The importance of the church living 
more honestly, paying their debts, living inside their 
means, each one should deny him or herself of some 
pleasure or fancy they may have, and use that 
money to turu1sh them some necessaries of life, 
or to furnish themselves with good reading. I 
ask what good could be done with the money, is it not 
the duty of each congregation to look to this matter 
and where it is necessary act on the same ! I ask the 
brethren do you take the ADVOCATE. the answer is 
no; well w by : I am not able, at the same time they use 
all the tobacco they can, their families dip snuff, and 
a thousand other unnecessary things and do without a 
religious paper for their children to read. How can 
they expect their · children to obey the Gospel with 
such examples. Now that the old year is almost gone 
and the new one is coming ; I do hope that each one 
will start out with the new year, and with a new reso
lution to improve the pa~t, for we know not whether 
we will see the year close or not. So then ~et us hold 
ourselves in readiness to go when the Master calls. 
Ma:y the good Lord spare your lives yet for many 
years, to wield the sword of the Spirit in the course of 
the Savior. 

Yours truly in the one hope. 
A SISTER. 

THE CHURCH AT SHELBYVILLE AGAIN. 

less can never contain the greater. Christian includes Sometime ago I called the attention of the brethren 
disciple, but disciple does not include Christian. The through the ADVOCATE to the fact that the congrega
followers of Christ are called "believers." Whv not call tion in Shelbyville were going to build a house of war
ourselves "the brotherhood of believers'', or; as they ship an~ asked t~e bre:hren in the surroun~ing coun
are called, "saints," why not say the "brother~ood of try to atd theiD: m t~e1r laudable undertakmg .. The 
the saints" or "the brotherhood of the sons of God?" responses have been hberal and are duly appreCiated. 
All names of this sort can be but denominational or Since the appeal was made for assistance, the 
partizan cognomens, when applied to the church or Southern Methodist Church, being strong and desiring 
body of Christ. B. W. Stone in his biography says: to build a more commodious one, proposed to sell their 
"Brother Campbell refused to take the union name house on terms, thought to be reasonable, and our con
"Christian," because he in his union move had taken gregation seeing a chance to secure a house every way 
it first." Look, my brother, in the lexicon at the back adapted to their wants at a much less expenditure 
of Greenfield's Greek Testament. You will see he than to build a new one, have bought it. As the op

says in the New Testament: "chreematizo means "to 
impart a divine warning, or administration, give in
struction or direction under the guidance of inspira
tion" Adam Clark says the same. Walter Scott, 
B. vV. Stone and James Shannon all take the same 
ground. Let us try this style. The disciples were 
called disciples first at Antioch. Agrippa said to Paul: 

portunity offered to buy instead of to build, I think 
it was a wise step to do so, and I would ask the breth
ren who so generously subscribed to build, to pay their 
subscriptions cheerfully. Some promised to furnish 
material, this will be taken and turned into money, to 
the best advantage. A payment is to be made upon 
the house the 1st of January, and I trust that sub
scribers will be ready to pay when called upon. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

CORRECTION. 
Dear brethren: In report of co-operation meeting, 

Memphis is credited with $15. It should be $25. I 
would say further, .'.Memphis has given $300 for evan
gelizing in another field. This accounts for the ap
parently small amount contributed to West Tennes
see. However, $25 is not too small for the contribu
tion of that suffering congregation, if nothing had 
been given to other fields. 

Fra tern ally, 
.. F. D. 8P.YGLEY. 

Florence, Ala., Dee. 8, 1879. 

A CARD TO J. L. M. 
In the DISCIPLINE of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

published by Swarmstadt & Poe, corner of Main and 
Eight streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, A. D. 1854, part 2d, 
chapter 1st, section 3, page 107) you will find the fol
lowing·: ,·,we call upon thee for these persons; that they, 
::!Oruing to thy holy baptism, may receive remission of 
their sins, by spiritual regeneration." 

Yours truly, 
J. M. STREATOR. 

Clarksville, :Penn., Decembc't 13, 1879. 

WHAT WE NEED.-When I go to the house of God, 
I do not want amusement. I want the doctrine which 
is accorrling to godliness. I want to hear the remedy 
against the harassing of my guilt and the disorder of 
my affection~. I want to be led from weariness and 
disappointment to that goodness which filleth the 
hungry soul, I want to have light on the mystery of 
providence; to be taught how the judgments of the 
Lord are right; how I shall be prepared for duty and 
for trial ; how I may fear God all the days of my life, 
and close in peace. Tell me of that Lord Jesus ''who 
his own self bore our sins in his body on the tree.' · 
Tell me of his ''intercession for the transgressors," as 
their "advocate with the Father." Tell me of his Holy 
Spirit, whom they that believe in him receive, to be 
their preserver, sanctifier, comforter; tell me of his pres
ence,sympathy and love; tell me of the virtues,as grow
ing out of his Cross, and nurtured by his grace. Tell 
me of the glory reflected on his name by the obedience 
of faith. Tell me of vanquished death, of the purified 
grave, of a ble~sed resurrection, of the life everlasting, 
and my bosom warms. This is gospel ; these are glad 
tidings t<:> me as a sufferer, becauee glad to me as a sin-
ner.-Dr. John B. Mason. · 

It is not the bee's touching on the :flowers that 
gathers the honey, but her abiding a time upon them, 
and drawing out the sweet. It is not he that reads 
most, but he th'at meditates most on divine truth, that 
will prove the choicest, strongest Christian.-Bishop 
Hall. 

The fountain of content must spring up in the 
mind, and he who has so little knowledge of hnman 
nature as to seek happiness by changing anything but 
his own disposition wiU waste his life in fruitless efforts, 
and multiply the griefs which he_proposes to remove. 

How dangerous to defer those momentous reforma
tions which conscience is solemnly preaching to the 
heart! If they are neglected, the difficulty and in
disposition increase every day. The mind receding, 

"Almost thou persuadest me to be a disciple." Now 
I am sure what I have here said ought to s~tisfy any 
Bible man. The word disciple is never applied to 
Christians in the epistolary writings. If our brother
hood expect to restore apoatolic Chris.tianity, they 

'degree after degree, from the warm and hopeful zone, 
Renew your subscription for the ADVOCATE before till at last it will enter the arctic circle and eternal ice. 

the new volu'me commences. - J. Foster, 
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CHURCH EDIFICATION. 
BY 1< .... D. SRYGLEY. 

This is the pre-eminently important subject on 
which I have been solicited to write. Edification, 
from the Latin edes, a temple, and facio, to make, is 
neither doubtful nor ambiguous in import. Church, 
from the Greek ek, out of, and kaleo, to call, is also 
clear in signification. Church edification implies no 
less than calling ont and bvilding up. 

\Vben Solomon commenced to build the tempie all 
the material be proposed to use was in a crude state. 
The cht~nge necessary to prepare a stone for a place 
in the temple disqualified it for the place it had filled 
in the quarry. The preparation of material was essen· 
tial to, but not identical with, the building of the 
temple. The proper arrangement of the material was 
the work of the builders, without which there never 
would have been a temple . Every stone in Palestine 
might have been made as smooth as the paper on 
which I write; but without the most careful arrange
ment of material the magnificent temple in "the city 
of the great king" would never have had an existence. 
Guided by the Vtisdom of Solomon, the workmen pre
pared no material for which there was not an imper
ative demand. To have spent months preparing 
material for which there was no demand would have 
been unwise ; for stones not used by the builders con
stituted no part of the temple. These facts are im
portant; for that building typified the church. 

To the Ephesians Paul says": "Now therefore ye 
are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the saints and of the household of God; 
and are built upon the foundation of apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
&tone, in whom all the building fitly framed together 
groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord, irr whom 
ye also are builded together for a habitation of God 
through the Spirit." Eph. ii: 18-23. This language 
is net of doubtful -import. It teaches, that church 
e{iification is the building of a spiritual house, a holy 
temple for the habitation of. God. I-.:J.mortal souls 
are the living stones of which this heavenly edifice is 
constructed. Of crude material there is no scarcity. 
Unconverted souls abound in the dominions of sin. 
The change necessary to prepare a man for a place in 
the spiritual temple is appropriately called a birth, 
without which the Savior says "he cannot see the 
kingdom of God." However, this change alone no 
more builds up the church than the preparation of 
material built the tem_t!le of Solomou. Until each 
convert finds his place and performg his duty in tbe 
church, christianity gains nothing by his conversion. 
While I wculd not depreciate the importance of pre
paring material for the church, I do insist that, to 
spend time and money, to make converts and then not 
use them in building up the church is not indicative 
of the wisdom of a "workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." If I do not err in discrimination it is one 
thing to be delivered ''from "he powers of darkness;" 
another, to perform the duty of a Christian. That is 
conversion; this, edification; both are essential to the 
prosperity of the church. 

The history of the reformation shows a lack of or
ganization that bas ever been enervating in its influ .. 
ence. Our success in converting sinners is proverbial. 
It is to be regretted that, of the many converts we 
make, a very small per cent is used in building up the 
church. While a return to apostolic models and 
teaching has greatly facilitated the preparation of 
material, our ultimate gain will be insignificant unless 
we utilize the converts we make. Nay, I verily believe 
the scriptural plan of conversion, without correspond
ing facilities of edificatian, detrimental to our inter
est; for converts not utilized are a prolific source of 
trouble to the church. If, then, we are determined to 
ignore the scriptural plan of edification we may as well 
abe:adon the apolitolic method of conv~rsion; for there 
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is no propriety in making converts we never expect to 
u!e. However, it is my object, not to oppo~e the 
apostolic method of converting sinners, but to try to 
develop the scriptural plan of edifying the church. 
When we succeed in edifying the church as we have 
succeeded in converting sinners the reformation will 
be a complete success. 

The fundamental error of religious theories with 
which the reformation bad to grapple, was the pre
valent idea that man could not conform himseJf to the 
divine model of a Christian character. Some religion
ists inculcated this error in the 1 doctrine of total 
depravity,; others in the eternal decrees of God and 
unchangeable destiny of man; while Owen taught the 
same error in hid doctrine of hereditary faculties and 
circumstantial development. By religionists man is 
considered lifeless clay in the potter's hand, and, 
whether he was to become a eaint or a demon, accord
ing to prevalent theories depended, not on his own 
volition and exertion, but the inexorable will of the 
great architect of the universe. Before we commenced 
to plead for a return to apostolic teaching this error 
kept believing penitents waiting and praying for God 
to convert them. The success with which we, by a 
return to apostolic teaching, have met this error in 
the popular theory of conversion is shown by the ease 
and rapidity with which we lead trembling sinners 
into the fold of grace. In making proselytes the re
formation is a succees. Where is the strength of the 
reformation in converting sinners? I t is in teaching 
them what God requires them to do; convincing 
them that they have the ability to obey God; show
ing t)e absurdity of depending on what others may 
do; making an universal application of the principle 
of individual responsibility. When man knows what 
God requires him to do and is convinced his salvation 
depends on obedience to God, he seldom tarries loner 
at the anxious seat. The success of the reformatio~ 
in converting sinners is attributable to our scriptural 
teaching on human responsibility. Have we, in our 
journey to the spiritual Jeru.salem, developed the 
scriptural plan of edifying the church? Every buried 
talent and idle convert in the church affords a nega
tive answer to this important question. While our 
brethren, guided by the Bible, say to the believing 
penitent, "Now why tarriest thou? arise and be bap
tized and wash away thy sins calling on the name of 
the Lord," many of them entertain the idea that some
thing more than Bible teaching is necessary, to organ
ize the church and edify the members. Christians 
sometimes write to preachers, "V\' e have many good 
mGmbers here, but no one to organize us and put us 
to work." A convert waiting· to be put to work in 
the church is as foreign to Bible teaching as a sinner 
waiting for conversion at the anxious seat. A careful 
reading of the Bible would do much to correct such 
mistakes. A preacher can no more edify the church 
than he can save sinners. Peter said: "Save yourselves 
from this untoward ge.neration," while Paul wrote: 
"Work out your own salvation with fear and trem
bling." Peter referred to conversion; Paul, to edifica
tion. Man, by obeying God, is brought into the 
ch~rch, an?, by. the performance of Christian duty, 
edified, butlt up m the most holv faith. 

place, as a living stone in that magnificent structure. 
In this connection we may throw some light on the 
subject under consideration by a few remarks on the 
identity of organization and edification. 

According to the original import of these words, 
when the church is spoken of as a temple it is correct 
to say it is edified, built up. When it is spoken of as 
the body of Christ, it is proper to say it is organized, 
furnished with organs. While this distinction, due 
to the original import of the words, may not always 
be recognized in the English version of the Scriptures, 
it is abundantly shown by an induction of cases that 
both expressions refer to the distribution of work 
among Christians according to their tastes, education 
and ability. There is no more need of any power 
apart from the Bible to ~ssign each convert his place 
and work in the church than to conduct the lost to the 
Lamb of God. True, every Christian should help 
those by whom he is surrounded, understand and per
form their duty.; but such assistance can only be given 
by faithfully teaching and fearlessly obeying the re· 
quirements of the Bible. On this subject Paul says: 
"And now, brethren, I commend you to God and to 
the word of his grace which is able to build you up 
and to give you an inheritance among alt them which 
are sanctified."-Acts xx: 32. This leaves man with
out excuse. Edification, like conversion, depends, 
:1ot exclusively upon God, but very materially upon 
man. Every one must, by obeying God, edify, as 
well as convert, himself. If it is objected, man is a 
stone, anrl, therefore, can neither prepare himself for, 
nor build himself into the church, we reply, in the 
language of Peter: "Ye also, as lively stones, are · 
built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer 
up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ."-1st Pet. ii: 5. Man is not a lifeless, irre
sponsible piece of material, converted and edified with
out action or volition on his part; but a living, re
sponsible stone, prepared for, and built into, the church 
by doing what God requires. Since the subject under 
consideration em braces the preparation as well as the 
arrangement of living, responsible material that must 
act for itself, it only remains for us to describe the 
preparation and arrangement of such material, that 
all may know how to become lively stones in the spir
itual temple. 

It is impossible to build an elegant temple otim
perfectly prepared material. Nay, one unprepared 
stone would mar the beauty of an entire edifice. The 
importance of thorough work in making converts can
not, t.herefore, be exaggerated. If a man cannot be 
prPpared for the church, he should not be flattered 
with the hope of pardon. 

While revivalists have involved the subject of con· 
version in an impenetrable mystery that leads men to 
sorro~ and le~ves them in despair, we, in our anxiety 
to brmg the smner to the foot of the cross, sometimes 
fail to explain the duties, responsibilities and obliga
tions of a .soul enlisted in the army of King Immanuel. 
Tbi:s blunder, so frequently committed in the prepara
tion of material for the church, is a prolific cause of 
trouble to congregations. To prepare material after 
it has been built into a house is a difficult task which 
requires the skill of an experienced workman and 

There is a wonderful difference between scriptural usually results in an inferior building. Moreover, 
edification and popular organization. If, from a should a stone be brok-en in the temple by the prepa
congregation a few members have been selected and ratory process, the workman would incur the unneces
set apart, to perform certain duties considered es:Sen- sary trouble and expense of removing it from the edi
tial to the success of the church, that congregation is fice. These thoughts suggest the wisdom of preparing 
popularly considered organized. In the scripturally material before it is brought into the church. That 
organized, or ed~fied, con.gregation, there are no idle a man must believe the gospel, repent of his sins and 
membe~s. Whil~ the Importance ~nd authority of be baptized before he is prepared for the church, our 
officers m the chmch should not be disregarded every brethren all admit Are not other th1'n t Ch · · h ld . ' · gs necessary o 

r_1stlan s. ou. feel that we~g~ty responsibilities and prepare a soul for a place in the spiritual temple? 
la~t~ng obhgatwns re~t upon _every me~ber of the Can a man be prepared for the church without under~ 
spiritual body ?f Cbnst. .. While conversiOn prepares standing the duties, ·obligations and responsibilities of 
us for a place m the spiritual temple, each convert a Christian? It is sometimes sai'd pedo b t' t 

b 
. . · , • a.p IS s con-

must, y a. faithful performance of duty, take his s~ript members, bE~ausa they baptize infunta that do 
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understand Christianity. Cannot the same be said of serve the Lord; only leave your wealth in the world." 
all who baptize men in ignorance of Christianity? No Satan has two motives in this proposition. He loves 
man should be baptized with the idea that his duty money next to souls, and, therefore, desires to keep· 
ends at the water. I know it is sometimes said: "after the sinner's property, to give strength and popularity 
a man is baptized is the time to tell him God requires to his kingdom. He knows, "where your treasure is 
him to do more;" but I see no reason for deferring there will your heart be also," and consequently would 
such information. I know we can induce more people keep your treasures, to induce you to come back to his 
to be baptized by suppressing such information; but pleasure-blighting and soul-destroyia.g kingdom. 
if it is necessary to conceal the nature of christianity 

The Savior, like Moses, says, let nothing be left be
from a man, to get him into the water he is not pre-

hind. Bring all you have to the foot of the cross; 
pared for baptism and consequently is not benefitted by 

for thereof must you serve the Lord your God. Do 
it. I recently met a man who told me he hail his life 

not waste or cease to accumulate money ; but gather 
insured many years ago; but when . he learned his 

wealth in religious bonds and, with a w.ise head, a 
liabilities and obligations to the company h aban-

loving heart and a liberal hand distribute your goods 
doned it. The agent would have done much towards 

to the glory of God and advancement of the church. 
guarding the reputation of the company by informing 

How many of us, when baptized into Christ, brought 
the man before he took a policy. How many men, 

with us our entire possessions? How many, when 
brought into the church without proper teaching, 

God demands an offering, consider our property, 
abandon it, when their duty is taught, or remain, to 

pocket cha.nge excepted, in Egypt, or some other place 
disgrace the cause and condemn their souls by a con-

beyond our reach! These things ought not so to be. 
temptible life of willful indolence. Preachers can do 

Let us all close out our Egyptian estates and conduct 
much for Christianity by impressing the idea on the 

our busine3s within the bcunds of Christianity, devot
minds of sinners that there is no place in the church 

ing the profit to the spread of the gospel. Until we 
nor reward in heaven for those who try to do nothing do this we are not fit material for the church. If those 
for Christianity. Then let us try to oonvert sinners, 

who prepare material for the church will profit by 
not to a favorite theory, but to a life of incessant and 

these suggestions the church will soon be in a more 
self-sacrificing labor for Christ and his church. 

pro8perous condition financially. 
I cannot consistently close my remarks on the prep-

aration of material for the church without adverting The arrangement of material after it has been pre-
to the sin of illiberality and its causes. Why is it so pared is a work, the importance of which cannot be 
hard for two thousand brethren in West Tennessee to exaggerated. While the harmony of many congrega
raise money, to keep evangelists in the field? There tiona is marred by unprepared material, the influence 
are two causes. First, a lack of proper teaching be- of many others il:l ruined by maladjustment of good 
fore baptism, and second, a failure to obey the Bible material. When proper care is taken in the prepara-

tion of material, it is of the first importance that every after baptism. The first cause I will notice now; the 
second, which is perhaps the development of the first, convert be used in arranging the members of a con-
at a more convenient season. To show how material gregation, What man, with judgment enough to 
should be prepared for the church in this respect I re- build a house, prepares material for which there is no 
fer to the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt-a clear demand in building? Who does not know that the 
type of our deliverance from the powers of darkness. health of the body depends on the exercise of every 
After various plagues had been sent upon Pharaoh in ·member of the body? Since the church is spoken of, 
coneequence of his wicked treatment of the Israelites both as the temple of God and the body of Christ, 
he said: "Go ye, serve the Lord; only let your flocks every convert should be used as a stone in the temple 
and your herds be stayed." Ex:. x: 24. Moses re- -a member of the body. I have in mind a congrega
plied: "Our cattle also shall go with us; there shall tion of more than a hundred members the spiritual and 
not an hoof be left behind; for thereof must we take, financial interests of which have rested on less than a 
to serve the Lord our God." Ex:. x : 26. When dozen men ever since it had an existence. While I 
they were baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the commend the zeal of the good brethren who have 
se~, all they possessed passed with them out of Egypt. borne the burden of the congregation so long, I sari
Pharaoh evidently had two motives in demanding that ously· doubt the wisdom of their course. I am almost 
their flocks and herds be left in Egypt. He desired sure the Bible will not justify their conduct. Buch a 
to keep them for their intrinsic value. He also knew, course is not calculatea to develop the talent of a con
as the Savior subsequentlv taught, "where your gregation. It is too much like an effort to build a 
treasure is there will your heart be also," and, conse- house by using only the corner stunes. Are we asked 
quently, desired to keep the flocks of the Israelites, to what should these good brethren do, we reply, distrib
insure their return to his kingdom. ute the work of the congregation according to the 

taste, education and ability of the members. Are we 
Moses determined to carry everything they posseesed told many members would neglect their duty and con

out of Egypt. He also had two motives ; one clearly sequently the congregation would soon be in a worse 
implied; . the other, positively expressed. condition than when the work was performed by a 

From what he must have known of human nature few, we reply, if the material has been properly pre
it is certainly implied be took every thing they pos- pared and the work be co.aectly distributed there is 
sessed, to prevent an uncontrollable desire to return. no danger of any one failing to perform his duty. 
From his unambiguous language it is certain here- What would be said of the sanity uf a man who 
quired them to carry their wealth, to serve the Lord would prepare a hundred logs, to build a house and 
their God. When the Lord asked an offering of the then not be able to get more than a dozen of them to 
people who had thus dedicated all they possessed to fit any place in the building? I venture to say the 
his service Moses had to restrain their liberality when most ignorant African that ever labored on a South
they had given enough to build and furnish the taber· ern farm would have been severely punished, in the 
nacle in the most elegant style. How different would days of slavery, for such a blunder. Especially would 
it have been had all their wealth been left in Egypt. such a failure be considered inexcusable in any one 
Had Moses deferred teaching on this important point who had plain, written instructions from a master 
till after baptism httle property would probably have workman. Is it not a burning shame to the servants 
been carried out of Egppt; for the people were anx- of God that, out of a hundred souls prepared for the 
ious to leave that loathsome land on any conditions. spiritual temple only a dozen can be found that will 
~rhe lesson to be learned from this type is invaluable fit any place in that edifice? a With such plain instruc· 
to the church. tions as we have for the prepar tion and arrangement 

When the sinLer determine3 to leave the powers of of material such enormous mistakes are iuexcusable. 
darkness, the tempter is ready to say: "Go you, They can be attributed to nothing but unpardonable 
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carelessness in those who prepare and arrange the 
material. If God does not p~nish those who, through 
inattention to instruction, make such mistakes it will 
be because his mercy is much greater than his justice. 
But, be we ever so careful in the preparation and ar
rangement of material some members will fail to do 
their duty. When one fails, and gentle persuasion, 
brotherly encouragement, kind admonition and scrip
tural warning will not induce him to perform his duty, 
the congregation must treat him as a fruitless branch, 
at? afflicted member. Every member must perform 
his duty or forfeit his right to a place in the church 
and a reward in heaven. One man cannot carry an
other to heaven by doing the work allotted to two. 
I do not censure a f~w members for doing all that is 
done by an entire congregation provided others cannot 
be induced, by Bible means, to assist; but I do cen 
sure them for allowing the congregation to be burden
ed with so many fruitless branches. While the am
putating knife should not be hastily employed, an 
idle member should not be suffered to remain in the 
church till he begets a spirit of indolence in others. 

vVhile every member of a congregation should be 
employed, the distribution of work requires much dis
cretion. Indeed it is impossible for one man to dis
tribute the work of a congregation among its members, 
for no man can know the taste, education and ability 
of every member. Nor is it necessary for one man to 
try to as3ign each member his place and work in the 
congregation. Christians are living stones and there~ 
fore must arrange themselves in the temple of God. 
Of course all Christians must submit to Jesus and be 
guided by the Bible. Moreover, there must be mu
tual agreement, a-d vice and encouragement-no con· 
verts being idle, no duties neglected. 

[Continued in our next 1:sstte.l 

INFLUENCE OF A HOLY LIFE. 
The skeptical and licentious Shaftesbury once visit

ed Fenelon, in France, and on his return sai1l to an 
infidel friend that he was obliged to tear himself away 
sooner than he designed, or the charm of Fenelon's 
Christian character would havQ made him a Christian. 
Dr. Chalmers has some earnest words on the power of 
a Christian life, worthy of being pondered by every 
Christian: 

• 'There is an energy of moral sua~ion in a good man's 
life passing the highest efforts of the orator's genius. 
The seen but silent beauty of holiness speaks more 
eloquently of God and duty than the tongues of men 
and angels. Let parents remember this. The bet>t 
inheritance a parent can bequeath to a child is a vir
tuous example, a legacy of hallowed remembrances 
and associations. The beauty of holiness bea:ning 
through the life of a loved relative or friend, is more 
effectual to strengthen such as do stand in virtue's 
way, and raise up those that are bowed down, than 
precept, command, entreaty, or warning. Christianity 
itself, I believe, owes by far the greater part of its 
moral power, not to the precepts and parables of Jesus 
Christ, but to his own character. The beauty of that 
holiness which is enshrined in the four biographies of 
the Man of Nazareth has done more, and will do 
more, to regenerate the world, than all other agencies 
put together. It has done more to spread His religion 
in the world than all that has been preached or writ
ten on the evidences of Christianity."-Anonymous. 

Envy is the daughter of pride, the author of murde!' 
and revenge, the beginner of secret sedition, the per
petual tormentor of virtue. Envy is the filthy slime 
of the soul, a venom, a poLon, a quicksilver, which 
consumeth the flesh, and drieth up the marrow of the 
bones. 

Somebody tried to excuse a liar to Dr. Johnson, 
saying: You must not ~ieve more than half what he 
Fays." ''Ay," replied the L'\lc.ttr, "but which half?" 

, 
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A Visit from St. Nicholas. 
CLEMENT C. MOORE. 

Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse ; 

The stockings ·were hung by the chimney with care, 
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there; 

The children were nestled all snug in their beds, 
\Vhile visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads ; 

And mama in her kerchief, and I in my cap, 
Had just settled our brains for a long winter's nap

\Vhen out on the lawn there rose such a clatter, 
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter. 

Away to the window I flew like a flash, 
Tore open the shutter and threw up the sash. 

The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow, 
Gave a lustre of mid-day to objects below ; 

\Vhen, what to my wondering eyes should appear, 
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny rein-deer, 

With a little old driver, so lively and quick, 
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick. 

More rapid than eagles his coursers they came, 
And he whistled and shouted, and called them by name ; 

'Now Dasher ! now Dancer, now Prancer and Vixen ! 
On ! Comet, on ! Cupid, on ! Dunder and Blitzen

To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall ! 
Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all !" 

As dry leaves that before the ·wild hurricane fly, 
\Vhen they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky, 

So up to the housetops the coursers they flew, 
\Vith a sleigh full of toys-and St. Nicholas, to~o. 

And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof, 
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof. 

As· I drew in my head, and was turning around, 
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound. 

He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot, 
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot~ 

A bundle of toys he had flung on his back, 
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack. 

His eyes how they twinkled ! his dimples how merry ! 

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry ; 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow, 

And the beard on his chin was white as the snow ; 
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth, 

And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath. 
He had u broad face, and a round liltle belly, 

That shook "·hen he laughed like a bowl full of jelly. 
He was chnb1Jy and plump--a right jolly old tlf; 

And I laughed when I saw him, in spite ofmyself. 
A wink of his eye ant\ a twist of his head, 

Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread. 
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work, 

And filled all the stockings ; then turned with a jerk, 
And laying his finger aside of his nose, 

And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose. 
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle, 

And away they all flew, like the down of a thistle ; 
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drO\· out of sight, 

"Merry Christmas to all, a11d to all a good-night. 11 

Bros. L. & S. : I came safely to this town on 1\fon
day last, and found a large concour3e of peeple in one 
common assEmblage to hear a discmsion, which was 
then being carried on between Bro. T. "YV. Caskey of 
Fort W ortb, Texas, and Rev. G. W. Browne of C. P. 
church, who resides near this town, I will enclose the 
proposition in this. note. 

P.ELIGIOUS DISCUSSION, 

Eid. T. ,V. Caskey, of the Christian Church, and 
Rev. G. \V. Browne, of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, held a religious diwu~;sion at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church at l\it. Vernon, .Mo., on WE'd
ne~day the 19th of November, .. at 10 o'clock A. l\1. 

The following were the propmmons : . . 
1. Do the Holy Scriptures tea?h that the ImmersiOn 

or buri:-l.l in water, of a true behever, by a proper ad
ministrator, in the name of ~he Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit, is Christian Baptism ? 

[ Eld. Caskey affinntd, Rev. Browne aenied.] . 
2. Do the Holy Scriptures teach that t~e p~urmg 

or sprinkling of th~ ~ater u~on the subject 1s the 
proper mode of Christian BaptBm ? 

[Rev. Browne atfinned, Eld. Caskey denied.] 
3. Do the Holy Scriptures teach that Christian 

Baptism to a penitent ?e!iever i~ in .order to, or that 
which secures the rem1ss1on of past Sins? 

[Eld. Caskey a.ffirmed, Rev. Browne denied. J 
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4. Do the Holy Scriptures teach the doctrine of t~e 
justification of sinners by faith only? 
· [Rev. B'rowne affirmed, Eld. Caskey denied.] 

In this town the word of God, our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, our Savior, has found many honest 
hearts to dwell in. The people here generally love 
the truth and are agreed upon it, and stand as one 
grand united band of brethren and sisters. The Lord 
has said concerning his word~ "lt shall not return un· 
to me void." Thank the Lord, for here and many 
other places it has ''triumphed gloriously, the horse 
and his rider hath he thrown into the sea." 

they had been re-establishe4 in faith in the inspiration 
of 1\I~ses by the lectures. But my letter is already 
too long. I found the Church united, energetic and 
prosperous under the labors of their talented young 
minister, brother G. P. Peale. 

Yours in the faith, 
ALFRED N. GILBERT. 

P. S. Accept my thanks for the ADVOCATE, sent 
to me at Danville, ·keeping me en rapport with the 
brethren in Tennessee. 

They had finished with two of the propositions, and .TO THE CONGREGATIONS OF THE CHURCH 
almost with the third before I got here. Therefore I 

OF CHRIST IN MA.URY COUNTY, TljJNN,: 
cannot give the particulars of the whole discussion. • . . . . . 
But concerning the third, to-wit, "faith only," I can The httle band of disciples at Columbia, being de 
truthfu11y say, Bro. Caskey played the part of a suc· .~irous of securing the servic~s of Bt·o. G. A. Reynolds 
cessful champion of truth. May the Lord bless him f~r the year 1~80, and b~mg unab.le to compensat.e 
with many more days to work in the vineyard of the him fully for hts labors Without assistance, send ~his 
blessed Savior for he certainly "needeth not to be appeal to you through the ADVOCATE for help, feeling 
ashamed." ' assured it will meet with a hearty response. 

Your Bro. For twelve years we labored faithfully to advance 
A. J. SMITHSON. the cause of Christiani.ty in our towu, but being un-

Mt TJ 11r. 11.r. 28 1879 able to sustain a preacher to help us, our efforts have • r e-rnon, .~.uo., .nov. , . 

Dear Brethren: I passed through your goodly city 
on the morning of November 26th, too early to see any 
of the honorable band' of ·editors, on my way North, to 
hold a protracted meeting at Danville, near Indian
apolis, Ind. I anived about midnight and on the 
morrow participated in a Union Thanksgiving service 
held in our church-building, which wa$ filled notwith
standjng a drenching rain. The sermon was preached 
by the Presbyterian preacher of the town, who gave 
an excellent discourse on "Honest Religion and Reli
gious Honesty, the Safe-guard of a Nation." We 
agreed with him perfectly in his conclusions, but would 
probably have carried them on the point of "Honest 
Religion'? ·a little farther than he did. 

Our meeting began on Friday night, and continued 
over two Lord's days to the following Wednesday 
night, with twenty-on~ additions. The house of wor
ship at Danville is peculiarly built. The main audi
ence-room is 60x.40 feet, opening by folding doors at 
the end farthest from the pulpit into another room 
30x43, the length of which runs the same way as the 
breadth of the other. A tower in one of the angles 
formed by t.he junction of the two rooms, affords sep
arate entrance to both. In case of a great crowd, both 
rooms can be thrown into one, which we found neces· 
sary to be done on Lord's day night. 

I preached the same gospel whiJh has been wel
comed by the brethren of Tennessee from my lips dur· 
ing the past summer· and fall, and found it as thorough
ly acceptable to, atld warmly endorsed by, the Indiana 
brethren. Ah! "We be brethren'' on both sides of 
"the river," and the flashings of the" old Jeru~;alem 
blade" are as welcome there as here, and here as there. 
During the meeting I issued a tract which was circu
lated throughout the town of which I send you a copy. 
If you think it adviFable you may publish it W the 
ADY0CATE; also, if you think its circulation would do 
good, and the brethren desire it, I authorize you to 
put the type in tract form, a.nd sell it at whatever will 
re-imburse you for the expense of printing. 

On Thursday night, Dec. 11th, I gave my lecture, 
"'Valks about Jerusalem," a narrative of personal 
experiences in the Sacred city and its surroundings to 
a good audience. 

There is a large Normal College located at Dan ville, 
the President of which, Prof. Allams, is a member of 
the Christian Church. By special invitation, I de
livered my religio-scientific lectures on the harmony 
between science and the Mosaic Scriptures in the 
history of the creation, beforethecollegeat 8:15A.M., 
occupying five mornings of the week. I had the great 
pleasure of hearing from several young men who had 
been led astray by Ct'Pl. Ingersoll's infidel lectures, that 

done but little good. We frankly confess we have 
neglected our duty this year, but have determined to 
try to do our whole rluty in the future, and to use 
every means to build up a good congregation in our 
midst. To this end we are making an effort to .have 
preaching twice a week next year, and we ba ve suc· 
ceeded in raising one hundred and fifty dollars, with 
fair prospects of making fifty more if the work goes on. 
Our hope is to make up the deficiency among the 
country churohes, which we think can be easily done. 
There are enough brethren in this county able to pay 
from fifty cents to two dollars and fifty cents each for 
thifl purpose, and not miss it at the end of the year, to 
make of itself a hand~ome remuneration for one's ser
vices, and we hope they will take some interest in this 
matter. · 

Brethren, we would not make this call on you, but 
we feel confident by having regular preaching we can 
build up a congregation here in our town, anti do a 
good work for the cause of Christ. Bro. Reynolds is 
the unanimous choice of the brethren here, and is 
known over the county to be a faith(ul proclaimer of 
the gospel, and ehould receive the hearty support of 
the brethren. Will the elders lay this matter before 
the congregations, and appoint committees who will 
take an intereAt in the work and see what can be done 
by subscription or otherwise, and report their success 
to either of the undersigned by first Monday in Jan
uary, that we may know whether or not to go on 
with the work. Any sum, however small, from other 
congregations or individuals, will be gratefully received, 
and should be sent to 'Vilson Tucker, Columbia, Tenn. 

C. C. DERRYBERRY, 

WILSON TucKER, 
JOHN A. Enw ARDS. 

Columbia,, Tenn , Decejnber 15Ut, 1879. 

AN unfavorable comment on the tendency of the 
times is the fact that an advertisement, recently printed 
in the Scientific American, calling for the services of 
twenty-five or thirty skilled mechanics, received but 
one answer, while an advertisement for a clerk was an 
swered by more than a hundred and fifty applicants, 
and another for a book-keeper elicited nearly three 
hundred replies. Where is the man who will make 
the youth of this land feel that a~:~ much honor is to be 
acheived on farms and in work-shops as behind counters 
and in counting-rooms? America just now is in need 
of some succes~flll practical teachers. 

"When the day comes that Christians are Chris
tians, then will the great mass of mankind be con· 
vinced of the truth of Cbristianity.-Spurgeon. 
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fbiiuarit~. r 9Jttttral J/Jtw§~ I by cutting llis throat. No cause is assigned. He 

I 
was a minister of prominence, and lea yes a family. -

. - ==========================::::::::============ Thomas Bayley Potter, ~I. P., recently returned home 
Died, October 31st, at the residence of her parents, Wilbur and Ermine T 1 · 1 · f A 

Moore, little Nannie Patterson, aged two years an eight months. She The ennessee egis ature met m extra session on rom merica, SLJeaks enthusiastically of the progress, 
was carried away by tbat dreadful scourge, croup, and though her suf- T\,esday. Up to the hour of·our going to press the and prospects of the United States, and of the solidity · 
terings were not loug, yet they were intense; and au who watched by · t' h d t b 1 t d J h A vV'l f th bl' · · · 
her dying pillow will ever remember the agonies of those last moments orga'lllZ!l lOll a no een comp e e .- 0 n • l - 0 e repu ICan mstitutwns of the country.-Some 
and the heart-broken sorrow of the bereaved family. Yet their sorrow Hams who murdered I-Ienry Currey recently, and who ·200 Italians of the lowest class arrived in New York 
is nQt without hope; for as a flower just blooming and yet covered with has bel~n hiding near this city came in and gave bond last week, and an examination revealed that many of 
the dews of morning, she was plucked and passed beyond the surgmg · 
waves of Jordan-not lost but gone before. for $5, Oc"\0 for his appearance when summoned to trial. them were professional beggars. A req nest to the 

Cease fond parents, your repining, -James E'trwin a popular young man _of this city was Consular agents in ~nrope will be at once made to 
O'er the loved and early lost; · 

For another sainted spirit accidentally killed while hunting deer near San An- prevent this importation of paupera and beggars. 
Now hath joined the heavenly host, tonio, Texas last week.-There has been a reduction FOREIGN.-A Berlin dispatch says there are 150,

Drear indeed seems life without her, 
But a Savior's beckoning hand, 

Hath l'emoved thy treasured jewel 
To the happy spirit land, 

While your hearts are bowed with anguish, 
Listen to the angels say : 

of $10,094,000 in the tax assessments of this 000 persons suffering from famine in Upper Sileaia, 
Btate for 187g as compared with 1878.-J udge mostly Poles. The government is working energetically 
McFarland deliv·ered a decision, December 13th, for their relief.-Throughout Central Europe heavy 
in the case of th.e State against delinquent tax- snows have fallen. In France the railroads are re-

"We have gained a radiant flower 
For the realms of endless day." 

Listen-catch the songs seraphic, 
That around the throne are sun~ ; 

Angels lilting up their voices 
For a crown and victory won. 

There she'll walk the golden pavements, 
Holding forth a glittering palm, 

Joining with the blood-washed millioDil 
In their glad triumphant song. 

There her lips will shout hosannas 
To the kfug that reigns on high i 

There her feet will ne'er grow weary, 
Nannie there will never die. 

LUCY E. HAGGARD~ 

~ pa.yers, that the Code gives the Chancery Court ported partially blockaded; the wolves have been 
the power to sell on a credit, so as to cut off the equity driven from the forests in the Department of the 
of redemption, property on which the taxes remain Marne, and peasants are organizing midnight hunting 
unpaid, and that the courts should rigidly enforce all parties for the protection of their flocks. In Hungary 
lawful remedies against wilful delinquents.-The the Koras river has risen rapidly in consequence of se
Congres~ional committee appointed to make a sanitary vere snow-storms, and inundated the city of Gross war . 
inspection of Memphis recommend that all houses in dein. Thousands of inhabitants are fugitives in need 
the city, whether occupied or unoccupied, should be of shelter.-The Catholic clergy of Berlin refuse the 
thoroughly opened, ventilated and chilled, a large government's concession allowing them to supervise 
number be condemned, and destroyed by fire, that a religious instruction in the schools. They claim that 
system of sewerage be introduced that would dis- they themseLves should actually give instruction, as 
charge the sub·soil, drainage, etc., into the Mississippi before enactment of the Falk laws.-There ar·e sa1'd to 

Franklin, Ky. river. Other important measures are recommended. be fully 200,000 beggars tramping about the German 
-An explosion of three tons of nitro~glycerine and Empire, and they are estimated to get as alms not less 

Died, on Novembet 2Zd, 1879, at his residence on Sandy Creek, in mica powder took place on Fox Island, near Amherst- than $18,000,000 ;:nnually in money, without consid
Stephens county, Texas, Bro. William Thomas Jones, in the thirt..y- 'burg Ont. Dec. 13. The report Vras heard forty ering the value of food and clothing given t.hem.-
seventh year of his age. The deceased was the son of Brother Sammel . ' ' . . . . ~ 
.Tones, who is brother to Bros. William, Reece and Isaac Jones, all of miles away. A hole 60 feet m diameter and 15 feet It is thought by a correspondent of the London Tin1,es, 
whom are and were able ministers of the gospel of our Lord and Savi(Jr, deep was made where the magazine stood.-There that the reign ofislamism is drawin

0
rt to a close in Asia 

Jesus Christ. Brother W. T. Jones had been a faithful memper of the -
churchofChristeversince be!orethecloseof thelatewar,hada letter are about four thousand one-legged and one·armed 1\:finor. As a rule, the Turks are despondent, while 
of com~endation from all the congregations with whom he had lived Confederate veterans in Georgia who will be able the Christians are hopeful. However it may be ac· 
before coming to this county, and was at the time of his death acting ns d h f h L • 1 11 ' 
Bishop of the congregation where he lived. His death resulted from un er t e recent act 0 t e egts ature, to ca upon counted for, there is a wide-spread impression arrtong 
a wound in his foot, caused by stepping on a rusty nail. He liYed some the State to supply them with artificial limbs.-The the Turks that the end of their politi?al and religious 
twelve days, but during that time he talked but little, his su.fferings Moffatt bell punch has been so unsuccessful in Virginia · h' 
were so intense-apparently all he could bear. Shortly before hiS death . . . . supremacy lS approac mg. "Islamism has sunk be· 
he was heard to express a desire to" place his feet on ~he sunny banks that Governor Holliday recommends that It be discard- neath the waves,'' is an expression now often used by 
of eternal deliverance." He leaves a wife and seven little children, i ed unless measures can be adopted to secure the re- them. 
and an aged father and mother, besides numerous friends and r~latives . . . 
1o mourn his untimely death. peal of the law estabhshmg 1t.-Professor Stewart, a 

He set as sets the morning star, which goes mining expert says. in the most unqualified terms that 
Not down behind the darkened West, nor hides . . '. . . . . 
Obsr.ured among the tempests of p 1e sky, Mame 1sa prom1smg Silver·bearmg regwn.-Dr.Glenn, 
But melts .away into the light of heaven. the Caiifornia wheat-grower, is sai~ to have had 45,-

c. B. lriORRISON. 000 • h t th' h' 800 000 

Died, in Carroll county, Miss., October 20th, 1879, ·Annie Lee, daugh
ter of John Henry and Mrs. Mattie Manire, aged three years, one month 
and three days. Be comforted, ye sorrowing ones I While on earth Jesus 
aaid, "Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid them not; 
for of auch is the kingdom of God." All along the ages they have been 
going. Lay David's consolation to your hearts: "She cannot return to 
us, but we can go to her." Be this the aim and effort of your lives, and 
all will be well. B. F. :M:. 

It becomes my painful duty to record the death of my father-in-law, 
A. J. Northcott, who died of pneumonia. December 5th, 1879, aged sixty

·one yE>ars, eleven months and twenty-nine days. He obeyed the gospel 
·during the fall of 1869, under t\Ie preaching of Bro. Isaac Eewell, from 
which time until his death he lived an exemplary life. He leaves seven 
children, besides a host of relatives and friends, to mourn their irrepar
·able loss. But, what a consoling thought! that our loss is his eternal 
gain. 

Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb, 
Take this new treasure to thy trust; 

And give these sacred relics room 
To slumber in the silent dust. 

.Break from His throne, illustrious morn ! 
Attend, o)l earth! his sovereign word; 

Restore thy trust; a glorious form 
Shall then arise to meet the Lord. 

MARY T.NORTHCOTT. 

acres In w ea 1s year ; 1s crop was , 
bushels. For working his enormous rauche he has 400 
double teams.-The Petersburg (Va.) public school~ 
have been closed for one month. The State failed to 
contribute its fu~l quota of funds to carry them on, 
and rather than .reduce the salaries of teachers, the 
Board of Education considered it best to give a winter 
vacation.-A recently patented hog·scraping machine 
is thought to have a possible capacity of removing the 
bristles from 6,000 swine in ten hours,--work hitherto 
requiring the help of sixty men. According to the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, it was tried the othe: day in 
Chicago, when seven hogs of various sizes were passed 
through in fifty-saven seconds, and "all came out as 
clean as a whistle."-The schedules of the census to be 
"aken next year will contain more personal inquiries 
than have ever before been made in taking one censu9, 
either in this ceuntry or abroad. For the first time 
also will then be shown the relation of each person to 
the head of the family; that is, whether wife, son, 
daughter, servant, boarder, etc. The physical and 
mental condition of each person will be ~ore fully re-

In all ages the patience of the saints has been tested ported. Statistics showing the number of deaf, dumb, 
by a class of jerky believers who advance along the blind, imane and idiotic have been collected hereto
heavenly road by fits and starts rather than by a reg· fore. In addition to those, inquiries will now be made 
ular and continuous movement. Life in them is an as to whether each person is active, disabled, maimed, 
intermittent spring. Instead of a perennial flow of crippled or bed-ridden. The birthplace of parents will 
waters, it bubbles up and gurgles out as though pain- be a new and important subject of inquiry. The report 
fully, and against some restraint. The troubled flow will show in addition to thAse facts, the number of in
is usually succeeded by a long period of quiescence, as habitants whose parents were born in England, Ireland, 
though the effort had induced exhaustion. Such Germany, etc.-A Methodist minister, W. H. Pledge, 
people are built in extremes. Their action is often an recently appointed at a conference in Augusta to take 
over-zeal; their reaction very akin to deathness.- 1 charge of the church at Atlanta, committed suicide 
Zion's Herald. 1 at the Markham House in the latter place, Dec. 13, 

BIBLICAL RES~ARCH. 
Au interesting discovery is announced as made on 

the 6th of October last by an .Arab who was working 
in a quarry about four and a half mil€s from the ancient 
Ga~a. He there found a colossal marble figure of a 
man, measuring 3 feet from the crown of the head to 
the end of the beard, 27 inches from ear to ear 13! 
inches from the top of the forehead to the mouth, 54 
inches from one shoulder to another, 81 iuches from 
the top of the head to the waist, and 54 inches round 
the neck, the whole height being 15 feet. The hair 
hangs over the shoulders in long curls and the beard 
falls upon the breast. The right arm is broken in half, 
while the left arm is crossed over the breat<t to the 
right shoulder, where the hand is hidden in the folds 
of a cloth. There is no inscription either on the figure 
or on the pedestal, which is a large block carved in 
one piece with the image. .The statue wa~ discovered 
in a recumbent position, buried in the sand on the sum
mit of a hill near the sea, and probably at a distance 
from its original site. ft is esti:uated to weigh 12,000 
lhs. The Pasha of .Jerusalem has sent a guard to pro
tect this curious relic of antiquity from the iconoclastic 
habits of the natives. As it has not yet been seen by 
a European, it is impossible to determine to what period 
it belongs; but the description of it goes far to show 
that it is in tbe Assyrian style, and is, if genuine, a pro
duct of the age when Gaza was still an independent 
city of the Philistiqes. 

THE eye of true faith is so quick-sighted that it can 
see through all the mists and fogs of difficulties. The 
faith of man that is grounded on the promises of God, 
must believe that in prison there is liberty, in trouble 
peace, in affliction comfort, in death life, in the cross 
a crown, and in a manger th~ Lord Jesus.-.&. 
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"COUNTING THE COSTS," AGAIN. 

Those who venture to believe, that the parables of 
building the tower and the king going to make war 
against another, teaclJ. •'that persons before commenc
ing the Christian life shoulJ count the costs,'' involve 
themselves in some very grave errors. · So thinks our 
beloved brother H. Zellner. For that theory "neces
!!arily presupposes that a portion of the human family 
can be saved and a portion cannot be saved." That 
savors strongly of Calvinism. But it is not. Hear 
farther: "And that each and every individual pos
sesses the ability by calculation or self-examination to 
decide for himself or herself, to which class he or she 
belongs." This falls below predestinarianism. 

According to that system election and reprobation 
are secrets which no human calculation can discover. 
They lie hid in impenetrable mystery, till the ''still 
small voice" and ''God's own good time" come. But 
this parable, Bro. Zellner thinks, is made to teach that 
each man possesses the power to determine by nice cal
culation whether they are to be saved or not. Now 
in the judgment of some of us, Bro. Zellner does in
justice to this interpretation. He reads out of it what 
is not in it. He commits, as I think, the old mistake 
of reading a doctrine into words and then gracefully 
reading it out. Involution is certainly before evolu
tion. But involution is the part of the author, evolu
tion the part of tbe interpreter. It is the duty of the 
interpreter to see if he can all that is in the text, but 
no more. Let us see now if our good brother does not 
Eee more in the interpretation he so kindly assails than 
can be fairly re~d from it. That he would be inten
tionally guilty of pressing more from words than rightly 
belong to them, h of course, out of the question. 
• First, then, what is the issue between Bro. Z. and 

those who believe differently from him of tbe two par
ables in question? He believes, as I understand, the 
teaching of the parables is directed against overt ?·ejec
tion of Christ. The: man who builds the tower repre
sents him who build·s the fabric of life in open rebellion 
to the authority of Christ; the king going to war with 
another king ~epresents him who deliber~tely goes to 
war with God; and that both tbe builder and the 
warrior are warned to· count the costs of this direct re-

teaching, but rather out of a personal admiration for 
the wonder-working prophet, and the hope that in him 
their temporal deliverer had come. This enthusiasm 
culminated in that "triumphal entry of ~ur Lord into 
Jerusalem, over the garments and olive branches spread 
and scattered before him by the multitudes and amidst 
the thunders of their hosannas. Yet scarcely had the 
echoes of this triumph died away, when this same 
multitude, .without doubt, clamored for the life of this 
Son of David. Their swift somersault from adoration 
to execration shows how little of the salt of true de
votedness had savored their boisterous professions, and 
how much they needed the warning of these parables. 

2. The language immediately preceding these par
ables is not such as would be" addressed to men already 
rejecting the invitations of Chris,t. What i8 that llln
guage? "If any man come to me and hate not his 
father, and mother, and wife, and children, and breth
ren and sisters ; yea, anti his own life also he cannot 
be my disciple. And whosoever doth not bear 
his cross and come after me, he cannot be my disciple." 
Is this the language we address to those resolved on 
unbelief and disobedience? Does it not fit rash self
sacrificing much better ? Hasty profession of Christ 
rather than cool and overt rejection of him? Why lay 
down harder terms of discipleship to those who h~ve 
openly rejected easier ones, is the questioP that will 
not, it seems to me, be fairly met. 

3. The lesson drawn by t.he Savior himself from 
these parables, harmonizes only with that interpreta
tion which directs them against immature profession. 
That lesson is given in these words : " So likewise, 
whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not ~ll that he 
hath, cannot be my disciple." A partial self-surrender 
-such only as the inco:~siderate enthusiast makes, 
13uch as is made by him who dares to begin building a 
Christian character wi.tbout so much as a moment's 
reflection on the cost and diffi0ulty of rearing this, the 
noblest structure known to the architecture of men, 
who rashly goes to war with and defies Satan, a power 
second to but one in the universe-such a partial sur
render and so thoughtlessly made, is wholly insufficient. 
Discipleship comeR of a full surrender. And to be full 
it must be deliberate. 

sistance to the divine will. As to the objections with which this interpretation 

The position of those wbo do not accept this inter- is involved, (1) ''that a portion of the human family 
pretation of the parables, is that they are directed can be saved and a portion cannot be saved and, (2) 
against immature profession of Christ; that the builder that each and every one posses$es the ability-by cal-

culation to decide !or himself to which class he beis he who hazards building a Christian character with-
out counting the costs of the opposition in this work, longs." I beg to repeat in all modesty, that these 
without reflerting on the inadequacy of a merely objections are involved in Bro. Zellner's mind and by 
enthusiastic admiration of Christ to bring his work to no means in the interpretation itself. The brother's 
completion; the king is he who in professing Christ error is in assuming that ~oat-counting leads to the 
goes to war with Satan without considering that he is discovery that some have sufficient ability and others 
engaging against an enemy materially stronger than have not. It is to lead every one to perceive, rather 

that he has not sufficient to finish the tower of charhimself. 
Both parables are held to teach that in becoming acter or conuuct the warfare against sin of himself. 

a disciple of Christ, counting duly on the cost of the In every case the man who counts the costs of being a 

d Christian will, as he faces the magnitude of Satan's opposition of the evil one with all his agencies an 
devices is one of the necessary rEquirements. 'Vhich forces, despair of being able to meet them single-hand-
of these interpretatious is right? for that is the ques- ed. Hence he will see his deep need of God. He will 
tion. It is not "which is according to Scripture?" discover his insufficiency before he begins to build
For I am sure Bro. z. is according to Scripture, though when such discovery is not too late, thus will he be 
not taught in these parables; and I feel equal confi· led to seek his sufficiency in Jesus, "who is uble to 
dence in that held by myself. The question is, what save them to the uttermost that come unto God. by 
is taught in this Scripture? which includes these two him?" and who has promised, "My grace is suffiCient 
parables. I am persuaded that the latter interpretation for the~·". And this sufficiency is foun~ in a compl?te 
is the ri ht one, for the following reasons, as they ap- renunciation of all we are and ?ave, With the pro~Ise 

· gth t t to use ourselves and our possessiOns "as they that gt ve pear m e con ex : , . 
1. The parables are addressed not to such as are, acco.unt, as stewards not as lords. There Is ~ world 

openly and deliberately rejecting the Lord, but to the/' of difference between s_uch an a~ceptance of Christ and 
great and enthusiastic multitudes who follow him on that of the uncalculatmg multitudes. 

this his last journey to Jerusalem. None who stucly I believe with Bro. Zellner that the costs of contend· 
closely this period of our Savior's ministry will fail to ing against God must be counted also, and in adduc
discern his great favor with the multitudes just at this ing the prodigal as an example of thoughtfulness be
time. And the same careful study will lead to the fore conversion, I had that necessity in mind; though 
discovery that this favor with the multitudes did not it seems to me rash to say that the prodigal counts the 
irow out of any well-considered acceptance of his costs on that side alone. I emphasize with my brother 

the sin of turnlng back to the l>eggarly elements of 
the world. But I insist that the whole difficulty, or 
the burden o:i it, lies not there. What is often lament· 
ed as backsliding is simply the conduct of those who 
had nothing to backslide from. It is but the necessary 
result of unreflecting and inconsiderate coming in along 
with the multitude. And I am sure that many who now 
cry out of their enthusiasm: ' 'Lord I will follow thee 
whithersoever thou goest," would hear if Jesus were 
yet upon earth, the almost forbidding words: ''Foxes 
have holes and birds of the air have nests but the son 
of man hath not where to lay his head." 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

JJfemphis, Tenn. 

THE CHURCH AT KNOXViLLE, TENN. 
To_ the disciples of Christ in Tennessee: 

In the AnvoCATE of the 27th November we 
find that Bro. F. M. Green has called attention to the 
church at Knoxville and has suggested a collection at 
the begicning of the new year for its benefit. lie 
states its financial condition, and says truly that the 
few brethren here cannot do anything of consequence 
towards having the gospel preached until the indebt
edness for our house is discharged. 

Brother Green's appeal in our behalf was without 
our .Knowledge, and upon his own responsibility; and 
for these reasons his interest and his action are the 
more appreciated. 

That you may see what we are doing, we wish to 
add to Bro. Green's statement the following : 

Our active membership does not exceed twenty per
S:)ns, tho representatives of some half dozen families. 
These Bre poor, not more than one or two having a 
net income of $500 a year. The greater· part find it 
a hard matter to provide food and clothing. Yet 
during the year ending the 1st Dacember the contrib
ution, exclusive of amt's paid for occasional preach
ing, aggregated $226.50! Of this sum eleven mem
bers gave $200.55, and five members $143.65. Since 
organization in 187 4, not a Lord's day has passed 
without assembling and the observance vf those ap
pointments intended for the edification, upbuilding 
and comforting of the body of Christ. '\Ve have had 
only occasional preaching. The Sunday-school has 
an average attendance of about 50, and has been as 
regular in its meetings as the church. We have lost 
several members by removal within the last two or 
three years, _and have gained a few when we have had 
preaching-. Upon the whole, while our membership 
has been increased since our organiz!ltion, we have not 
despaired. But we are greatly cast down at times, 
because of our isolation, and because we are not able 
to engage some one to go out and .in before m, and 
reap and gather in the rich fields around, which are 
white unto the harvest. 

If you can help us to discharge our debt, we hope 
you will adopt Bro. Green's suggestion and send us a 
new year'tl gift. \Vhatever may be received will be 
duly acknowledged. Address N. R. Hall. 

Your brethren in Christ, 

Dec. 8, 1879. 

LEWIS TiLLMAN, JR., 
N. R. HALL. 

In all ages the patience of the saints has been tested 
by a class of jerky believers who advanca along the 
heavenly road by fits and .starts rather than by a reg
ular and continuous movement. Life in them is an 
intermittent spring. Instead of a perennial flow of 
waters, it bubbles up and gurgles out as though pain
fully, and against some restraint. The troubled flow 
is usually succeeded by a long period of quiescence 
as though the effort had induced exhaustion. Such 
people are built in extremes. Their action is often an 
over·zeal ; their reaction very akin to deathness. -
Zion's Herald. 
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Brethren L. & S.: I wish to submit the following 
case of discipline for your consideration. A brother 
was excluded from the church on the testimony of per
sons of the world. These persons had lived in the 
neighborhood but a short time, and were strangers to 

But the sin of fornication involves not only the soul, 
but also the body. The man who is guilty of it sins 
against., injures and defiles his body, as well as his soul. 
This is the best solution we have. If any one has a 
better one, the field is open for him. 

E. G. S. 

. A HERITAGE OF RUIN. 
most of us. Did the church do right in excludin~ the 

1 

A generation ago there lived in a Western city a 
brother? As the Bible is silent with regard to the wealthy English gentleman, wh6 was what is called 
qualification of witnesses, you will do a great favor to "a high liver." He drank his toddy in the morning, 
your many readers by giving your views on this sub- washed down his lunch with champagne, and finished 
ject. with a bottle of port for dinner, though he complained 

Please explain also the following Scripture: 1 Cor. that heavy wines disagreed with him here, owing to the 
iii: 17, "If any man defile the temple of God, him wil climate. 
God destroy." Sixth chapter, eighteenth and nine- He died of gout at fifty, leaving four sons: one of 
teenth verses : ''Flee fornication; every sin that a man these was an epilectic; two died from drinking, "good 
doeth is wi~hout the body, but he that committeth for- fellows," generous, witty, honorable young men, but 
nication sinneth against his :own body. What ! know before middle age miserable sots ! 
ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy The oldest of the brothers was a man of fixed bah-
Ghost," etc. its, occupying a· leading place in the community from 

Yours in the one hope, his keen intelligence, integrity anti irreproachable 
C. F. DixoN. morals. He watched over his brothers, laid them in 

kicKinney, Texa~, Augu~t 10, I879. their graves, and never ceased to denounce the vice 
· 

1 

that had ruined them. · 
. • 'Vhen he was long past middle age, financial trouble 

The question of discipline is one Rbout whiCh we brought him into a low, nervous condition, for which 
would hardly be expected to speak definitely, unless wine was prescribed. He drank hut one bottle. Shortly 
we knew more of the facts and circumstances in the afterward his affairs·were righted and his health and 
case. No congregaation should exclude a member spirits returned. But after this time it was observed 
from their fellowship, until thoroughly satisfied of his that once or twice a year he mysteriously disappeared 
guilt. And when the testimony is who11y from out- for a month or six weeks. 
Biders, they should be especially careful. .But there Neither his partner, wife, nor children knew where 
may be cases in which the testimony from outsiders he went. He continued to occupy the foremost posi
would satisfy all as thoroughly of the truth of a matter tion of trust in his native town; but at last, when he 
as the testimony of members. But congregations was an old, gray-headed man, his wife was telegraphed 
should go slow in such cases, and be fully satisfied of from an obscure neighboring village, where she found 
the guilt of the accused party before they act. Every him dying of mania poltt. He bad been in the habit 
gospel effort should always be made in the meantime of hiding there when the desire for liquor became 
to restore such, and let exclusion from fellowship be maddening, and when there he th·ank like a brute. 
the last resort. \Ve doubt not such things are often It is a recognized fact that children "of moderate 
done too hastily. But we do not pretend to say that drinkers" almost invariably receive from them this 
such is the case in the above instance~ But:we do say heritage of ruin. For them total abstinence is the 
that such cases should be managed with much caution only safety.- Youth's Companion. 
and study. It too often occurs that members are has· 
tily cut off without any proper effort to re~tore them 
to an upright course of conduct. ~rhe true meaning 
of diE.Icipline is to reclaim, and save the erring member, 
not to cut him off through animosity, or for the sake 
of inflicting punishment upon him. And if he finally 
has to be cut off for his persistence in wrong-doing, let 
even that be done in such a manner as to plainly mani
fest that the church is working for the good of all con
cerned, and not to gratify any feeling of the flesh. 

Defiling the temple of God is a figure drawn from 
the preceding one, of considering the church under the 
figure of a temple. A temple literally, may be defiled 
and rendered unfit for use. So may the church of 
God. Ordinary departures from the will of God 
through the weakness of the fl esh, when the individual 
does not mean to do wrong, and for which he repents 
as soon as he has time to consider, are not likely to de
file the temple of God. But when members deliber
ately and willingly go into sin, and continue in it, or 
presumptously sin against God, these are the sins that 
defile the temple of God, and for these they will be de
stroyed. King Uzziab defiled the temple of God lit
erally, and was smitten with h'prosy. Nadab and 
Abihu defiled the tabernacle with strange fire and h'ere 
at once destroyed. Christians should be always on 
their guard against such sins, and, in fact, against all 
sins, lest they prove their ruin. 

In the other passage, the apostle is charging them 
.'!Specially against the sin of fornication, and is evident
ly speaking of other sins in contrast with that one. 
And when he says every sin whicl1 a man d?eth is 
without the body, he means every other sin than the one 

CATTLE AND CHRISTI.A.NS.-Oattle which have the 
"range" and live by "budding" present a sorry ap
pearance. They are lean kine: alive, but little more. 
They suffer in comparison with the ox in the stall. 
What though the ox must b ar the yoke which never 
rest9 upon the neck of his roving neighbor. He is fed 
and fitted for labor, earns the attention he receives, 
and has altogether the better time. 

There are roving Christians. They pick a little 
here, there, everywhere. But with all their picking 
they don't "pick up." They are, for the most part, a 
sorry set. They do nothing, they live on the public, 
and pay no price for what they get. The man who 
has membership in the church, and who fulfills its 
duties, who receives his portion of meat in due season, 
and uses the strength thereby gained in holy service, 
who prays aud pays, how does he appear in a compar
ison with his wandering neighbor? He is a robust 
Christian-his neighbor is chiefly noted for leanness; 
he is cheerful and happy-his neighbor finds the 
church and the world wholly wrong, and is as miser
able as his enemy could wish him to be ; he is loving 
and beloved-his neighbor _is "as cross as two sticks," 
and has wasted upon him small measures of affection. 
Friend and brother, give over your wandering life, 
don't live by picking, take your place in the church, 
encourage your preacher, eat the fat and drink the 
sweet, bear your end of the yoke, and be happy in 
the enjoyment of pleasant food, increasing strength, 
and abundant labors. Such is the more excellent 
way.-Richmond Advocate. 

of fornication and its kindred. The Qrdinary sins that Conscience is the voice of the soul ; the passions are 
men commit1 are ugainst the interest of their souls. the voice of the body. · 

FIRST FAMILY PRAYER. 
The eccentric Rowland Hill was once driven by a 

storm into a village inn, and compelled to spend the 
night. When it grew late the landlord sent a request 
by the waiter that the guest would go to bed. Mr. 
Hill replied, "I have been waiting a long time, ex
pecting to be called to family prayer." "Family 
prayer! I don't know what you mean, sir; we never 
have such things here." "Indeed ! then tell your 
master I cannot go to bed until we have had family 
prayer." The waiter informed his master, who, in 
consternation, bounced into the room occupied by the 
faithful minister, and said, "Sir, I wish you would go 
to bed. I cannot go till I have seen all the lights out; 
I am so afraid of fire." "So am I," was tpe reply; 
"but I have been expecting to be summoned to family 
prayer." · "All very good, sir; but it cannot be done 
at an inn." "Indeed! then pray get my horse. I can· 
not sleep in a house where there is no family prayer." 
The host preferred to dismiss his prejudice rather 
than his guest, and said, "I have no o~jection to have 
prayer, but I don't know how." "Well, then, summon 
your people and let us see what can be done." The 
landlord obeyed, and in a few minutes thA astonished 
domestics were on their knees, and the landlord called 
upon to pray. ''Sir, I never prayed in my life; I 
don't know how." "Ask God to teach you," was the 
gentle reply. The landlord said, folding his hands, 
"God teach us how to pray." "That is prayer, my 
friend/' cried Mr. Hill, joyfully; "go on. " "I'm sure 
I don't know what to say now, sir." "Yes you do; 
God has taught you how to pray, now thank him for 
it." . "Thank you, God Almighty, for letting us pray 
to you!" "Amen! Amen!" exclaimeel :Mr. Hill, and 
then prayed himself. Two years afterward , Mr. Hill 
found in that same village a chapel and a Echool, as 

the result of the first effort of family prayer at the 
"Black Lion." 

ADVICE TO PARENTS. 
''Be ever gentle with the children God has given 

you ; watch over them constant1y ; reprove them 
earnestly, but not in anger. In the forcible langnage 
of Scripture, be not bitter against them. 'Yes, they 
are good boys,' I once heard a kind fttther say; '1 
talk tv them much, but do not like to beat my child
ren-the world will beat them!' It was a beautiful 
thought if not elegantly expressed. Yes, there is ·not 
one child in the circle around the table healthful and 
happy as they look now, on whose head, if long enough 
spared, the storm will not beat. Adversity may 
wither them, sickness may fade, a cold world may 
frown on them, but amidst all let memory carry them 
back to a home where the law of kindness reigned, 
where the mother's reproving eye was moistened with 
a tear, and the father frowned more in sorrow than in 
anger."-Elihu Burritt. 

YOUR DUTY. 
Let us measure your duty in giving. What shall 

be the measuring rod ? 
1. Your capacity. "She ltath done what she could. 
2. Your opportunity. "As ye have opportunity do 

good unto all men." 
3. Your convictions. "That servant which knew 

hia Lord's will and prepared not himself, neither did 
according to his will shall be beaten with many stripes." 

4. The necessities of others. "If a brother or sister 
be naked and destitute of daily food, etc." 

5. The providence. uLet every man lay by him 
in store as God hath prospered him." 

6. Symmetry of character. "Abound in this grace 
also." 

7. Your own happiness. ''It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." 

8. God's glory. "Honor God with your substance." 
- 0. A. N., in Christia·n Ind~x. 
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Jlarm artd ljousehold 

Our farmers everywhere are earnestly requested to furnish items of 
agricultural interest, their experiences with the various farm products, 
receipts for curing or preventing the ailments of men and animals, in 
fact everything that will be profitable reading for the Farm and House
hold Department. We hope to make this page of the ADVOCATE valu 
able to nil, especially our agricultural readers. 

NOTES. 
Boy's PRICE FOR RAISING CoRN. Joseph Milliken, 

jun., of Biddleford, Me., gained the $100 prize offered 
by Mr. T. B. Allen, ofBoston, to the boy who should 
raise the greatest amount of corn on one-eighth of an 
acre. Milliken raised 1,404 pounds·. 

AN English farmer had a rick of hay so badly put 
up that it came out "quite white with must" and "no 
stock would touch a bit of it," but after chaffing and 
steaming, it had "a really nice aroma," and was eager
ly devoured by all his animals. In view of the im
paired fodder mops, co4sequent on the past rainy sea
son, he suggests in The London Live Stock JoU1·nal, that 
waste steam from farm engines might be profitably 
applied to this object throughout the coming Winter. 

Speaking of seed peas, The Rural New Yorker bas 
this to say of buff versus green : The difference is that 
the latter are gathered before they are fully ripe, so 
that they maintain a greenish, fresh Pppaara.nce, while 
the former are not gathered until ripened. It is known 
to all experienced seedsman that a larger proportion 
of the buff, bleached or whitened seeds wiU germinate; 
that they produce stronger plants, and that they a.re 
less liable to rot in the ground. N evertheles3, the 
demand is for the green seed, and seedsmen order their 
stock accordingly. 

\Vool is having a boom of its own, just to be in 
fashion. Though this country has in recent years been 
producing four-fifths of the wool used in current man
ufacture, a considerable quantity of carpet grades- and 
not a little combing i3 still imported. It is said that 
the Pacific Mills at Lawrence, 1\fass, have recently 
bought 2,000,000 pounds, now worth $100,000 more 
than the cost. 

A hint to the giTls.-Stick all your hair-pins down· 
wards, then you will not be annoyed by their falling 
out by the way, neither will your friends be worried 
with mental calculations as to how lo!}g it will be be
fore a hair-pin falls, when it hangs out of your head 
more than half its length. 

Corn Rolls. A lady writer in the Houshold De
partment of the Toledo Blade writes as follows : ''I 
will give a recipe for corn rolls that are splendid. I 
got the receipe from a Quaker lady, who knew how 
to make more good things than dyspeptics would dare 
to eat: Take one pint of corn-meal, pour on it three 
pints of boiling water, stirring well as you pour; put 
in three ounces of lard, one table-spoonful of salt, and 
when milk-wa1m, put in two large spoo.nfuls of yeast, 
mix in wheat flour to make a soft dough, cover the 
pan and put in a warm place to rise; when well risen 
remove to a cool place; mold them out an hour before 
you want to bake them, and let them rise in the pan." 

SUGAR FROM SORGHUM. 
Our Commissioner of Agriculture declares that he 

has found no reason in the results of the cultivation of 
sorghum this year to go back on his prediction, made 
two yeara ago, that the United States would in six 
years produce and manufacture .all its own sugar in
stead of sending $100,000,000 to Cuba for it. The 
seed of the early s.mber cane was widely distributed 
over the country from Texas to Minnesota ; it has 

A very nice dish may be made out. of tough old hens 
by boiling them till they are quite tender in plenty of 
water. When they lack about half an hour of being 
done, make a . nice biscuit dough, roll it thin and lay 
it over the top of the boiling fo~l. Boil fast till done .. 
Lay the dumpling on one platter, the chicken on an
other; add milk; butter and flour to the gravy left 
in the pot, enough to make a nice bowlful, which 
serve with the fowl and dumvling. 

To recook cold turkey, cut up the reQlains of a tur· · 
key in small pieces. Add to this a half pint or more· 
of good, highly flavored oysters, cut in pieces. Strew 
the bottom of a deep dish with cracker crumbs, cover· 
with a layer of turkey and a layer of oysters, add a, 
very little salt, cayenne pepper and mace. Repeat 
until the turkey and oysters are used up. Addl 
a little liquor from the oysters and set them in th8\ 
oven for twenty minutes, then add more oyster liquor,. 
an egg beaten, a few small lumps of butter, son;te) 
cracker crumbs and a grate of nutmeg. Let it browDt 
nicely.-Tribune. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC., 
yielderl well and ripened almost everywhere before the Our venerable brother, J~cob Cryath has been very 
frosts came. ill near unto death, but is again able to be up. 'rYe 

On an acre of land that will produce forty bushels regret to notice more tremor ·uf the hand in his 
of corn, the Commissioner estimate~, from the results writing, but his mind is still acti \·e and strong. 

of his experiments, that a yield of 165 gallons of syrup Brother R. C. Cave of Hopkins 'i!le preached for the 
weighing 12 pounds to the gallon and producing Church St. congregation last Lord's day morning and 
1,000 pounds of sugar and 1,000 pounds of good evening. He is a good speaker and reasoner and his 
syrup for the table, may be counted on. This syrup preaching was greatly enJoyed ; all who were present 
bas an agreeable flavor and is much superior to the felt they were well repaid for venturing out through 
sorghum syrup of a few years ago. If, as should be t.be disagreeable weather. 
done .in order to get the best results, the sugar is ex-

G. \V. Yaney, who preaches for the church of 
tracted and worked up by manufacturers on a large 

Christ, corner of Floyd and Chestnut St., Louisville, 
scale with~ :an the improved modern applianct-s, the 

is delivering a series of lectures on the abominations• farmer will tZet $30 an acre for hi:s cane; besides that 
..., of Louisville. His subject last .Lord's day was Garn br-

he will have from fifteen to thirty bushels of seed per lers and Gambling. · 
acre, which is said to be as valuable as oats or corn 
for fodder, and will be worth from $4 to $8. From Dr. S. S. JM:ayfield, for many years a promill'einsit 
the skimmh11gs and refuse of the iuice an excellent physician of this city and Williamson County, Tenn .. , 
vinegar is made which has been sold for 25 cents a gal- died at his home near Brentwood, 'l'enn., last Timrs· 
Ion, and the manufacture of this product is_ found in day, at the ripe ~ge of 75 years. He had boon an ac
some cases to be even more profitable than that of tive practitioner of medicine for fifcy-two years. 

A hint to the boys.-If you will wet the edges of a 
button-hole with your tongue, you will not be so apt 
to'get red in the face nor be impatient in your lan
guage, when you wrestle with a clean shirt collar, or 
put on a fresh pair of cuffd. 

syrup. The manner of cultivating the crop being the BrotherS. F. Davis, colored, of 13th District near
~ame as that of Indian corn, its cost will be about the this city, makes the following report: ''Five men 
same. Several firms in Minnesota and Wisconsin made the good confession and were baptized at the 
have undertaken the manufacture of 'syrup and sugar County Asylum on the last Lord's day in November, 
from sorghum. At a factory at Crystal Lake, Ill., making 16 in all this · year at that institution that I 
it is expected that 42,000 pounds of sugar will be have baptized. May the good work go on." 

made this season, notwit"hstanding that the crop was Brother J. T. Hawkins closed his meeting at Camp
injured by an exceptional ea.rly frost. Without desir- . bell Street with eight additions. The church was 
ing to commit The Tribune to the Commissioner's san- strengthenEd and a good impression made upon the 
guine views, we wish all success to his efforts in this community outside. Brother H. is a fine scripturiat, 
direction, as well as to those who are experimenting a ready speaker, und an earnest worker.-Christian 
with beet sugar, and we trust that the feasibility of Worker. 
the production of sugar from both sorghum and beets 
will be thus fully established, and that we shall be put 
in the way to add more to our National wealth than 
we get f1·om all our gold and ail ver mines.-T1-ibune. 

Mr. C. F. Jetton, of Cannon County, Tenn., was 
united b marriage by Bro. James E. Scobey, to Miss 
Emma Wright, of Rutherford county, December 11th, 
1879. 

~ 

What Makes the Good Farmer.-Industry, enter
prise, and intelHgent ob.3ervation is what makes the 
good farmer. Such a man uses every means in his 
power to keep his lands fertile, by clean cultivation, 
rotation of crops, and the application of such manures 
as may be adapted to the special wants of the crops he 
cultivates. He does more; he reads the best jour
nals he can buy, having reference t.o their practicttbil
ity in agricultural art. 

The fall session of Burritt College closed last week.. 

CHICKEN PIE. Clean, draw, and cut up a pair of 
chickens, put them in a saucepan with water enough 
to cover them, salt to season, cover them and let 

. Pu.mpkin Pies.-Mrs . .T. E. H. writes: "Some them boil till tender, skimming them well. Make a 
housekeepers think that they cannot make good pump· pie crust with a quart of flour and half a pound of 
kin pies without eggs. But most excellent pies can he butter or lard, wet with sweet milk or cold water. 
made without any eggs s.t all, corn-starch being the Coyer a deep dish with the ernst, lay the chickens in, 
substitute used. About one heaping tea-spoonful put in bits of butter rolled in flour, fill the dish with 
of corn-starch is enough for one pie. Mix it in milk the water in which the chickens were boiled. Insert 
and then add it. to the prepared pumpkin. At this a cup in the centre of tho dish; this will keep the 
season of the year when eggs are so scarce and high, gravy from soaking into the crust. Cover the dish 
this is a v3:luable recipe. I wieh the lady readers of .with a neatly fitting crust. Ornament the top of the 
the An vocATE would try it." We have partaken of pie with thin leaves of paste, cutout with a jaggi~g 
pies made from the above recipe and they wero ex- irou. Bake in a slow oven and serve hot. 
cellent. If we had not been assured to the contrary Ducks are stuffed and served like geese. For the 
we should have certainly thought eggs had been used. stuffing of ducks mace is an excellent seasoning. 

Several of the students from this section have arrived1 
home to spend their vacation. 

We are requested by brother H. C. Rutledge- to 
publish the followin~;: The Church at Gallatin, Tenn., 
has accepted the resignation of brother L. N. Early, 
and would be pleased to correspond with some of the 
preaching brethren desirous of work for next year. 
Address H. C. Rutledge, Clerk. By so doing you 
will very much oblige the brethren of this place. H. 
C. R. cl'k. 

The sporting fraternity of Louisville, are about to 
present to Governor Blackburn, of Kentucky, a mag
nificent carriage, costing $2,000, in return for pardons. 
extended and fines remitted against gamblers, amoullt
ing to many thousand dollars for the recovery of which., 
executions had been levied. 
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Moody and Sankey have commenced labors in St. 
Louis, and will remain during the winter. 

Nat. Baxter, Jr., has been appointed by the judges 
Supreme Court Clerk, vice W. N. Cowden, resig~ed. 
Mr. Baxter made a very efficient Clerk and .Master of 
this county for several years, and the above appoint
ment was tendered him on account of his excellent 
business qualifications. 

See advertisement of :Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. 

NASAL .A.ND BRONCHIAL C.ATARRH.-A STRONG 
REGORD.-Rev. T. P. Childs, of Troy, Ohio, whose 
advertisement of his Catarrh Treatment appears in 
this issue of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, has addressed 
our subscribers and readers before. It is not surpris
ing, when w~ consider the facts, that Mt-. Childs should 
be constrained to urge the attention of people to this 
matter, and mention his ability to treat successfully 
this scourge of the human race. 

Bro. James D. Elliott, recently of Lewisburg, is 
now doing bu8iness in Union City, Tenn., where he is 
agent for that excellent sewing machine, Wheeler & 
Wilson. We hope he will do well in Vr est Tenneseee. 

J no. R. Love of the Chattanoog'l R. R. was united 
in marriage December 4th, to Miss Hygene \Vhitson 
daughter of Dr. ,V, H. Whitson of Christiana, Tenn. 
Bro. James E. Scobey in his happy manner tied the 
nuptial knot. 

A friend of the late Senator Chandler says that he 
had often heard 1\Ir. Chandler express a wish to die 
just as he did suddenly and without protracted suffer
ing. He had a strong conviction that such would be 
his end-that death would come to him as ''a thief in 
the night," and did not hesitate to say so. 

_ Bro. Brandon of Dover, Tenn., who is in the city 
this week reports their congregation as getting along 
tolerably well. They meet regularly and endeavor to 
edify themselves by reading the Scriptures, prayer and 
exhortation. 

W. Y. M. Wilkinson writes from Craighead county 
Ark: 

Our congregation numbers 60, and there is not a 
brother in the congregation that will go to the polls 
and vote; not one will sit on the jury to try causes or 
swear or associate in the I. 0- 0. F. or Free Masonry 
or Grange, or Good Templars. We believe all good 
moral societies · rob the church of God of its beauty. 
We don't make these things a bar of fellowship. But 
we talk so much about it that if a brother will not 
quit these institutions he will naturally quit the con
gregation himself. We meet Lord's day in honor of 
the Lord's resurrection to present him afresh before 
the world. I could fill two or three pages but will 
close. 

TmNGS E.A.SY AND NOT E.A.SY.-lt is the easiest 
thing in the world to find fault. It is easy to say that 
nobody is honest. It is easy to say that the church is 
to blame for it. It is easy to say that the church 
would be all right if the minister would preach and do 
as he ought. But it isn't easy to look on the best 
side, to see that there are hundreds of faithful preach· 
ers, thousands of honest, sincere men and women 
countless acts of justice, charity and humanity, which 
outweigh all the grumbling of all the grumblers, so 
that is really only the finest dust in the balance. Let 
us be fair and cheerful. The world is not all wrong. 
Everybody isn't a rascal. Our neighbors are not try
ing to cheat us. The church is doing a good work for 
the world, and even the growlers arc not half as dis
agreeable as they seem. 

A WoRD TO THE BoYs.-Boys, do you ever think 
that this great world, with all its wealth and woe, 
with all its mines and mountains, oceans, seas, and 
rivers; with _all its shippi!lgs, steamboats, railroads 
and telegraphs; with all its millions of darkly gron ping 
men, and all the science and progress of ages, will 
soon be given over to the hands of boya of the present 
age-boys like you, assembling in school-rooms or 
playing without them? Believe it, and look abroad 
upon your inheritance, and get ready to enter upon 
its possession.-Farmers' Cabinet, 

Leading men of every denomination publicly state 
that Childs' treatment has cured them or their families 
of Catarrh or of Throat difficulties, not obscure, un
known men, but men, whose reputation is national, 
men widely known for their ser.vices in the pulpit or 
the missionary field. Editors and publishers of our 
leading periodicals, among them the Congregationalist 
a.nd Watcltman, of Boston; the lll'ustrated Christian 
Weekly and the E~rominer and Ch1·onicle, of New York ; 
the Journal and Messenger and Daily Gazette, of Cin· 
cinnati, and many others, have personally investigated 
thP, facts, and they are satisfied that, while Mr. Childs 
is not-as he does not claim to be-a regularly educa
ted physician, but, on;the other hand,a highly-esteemed 
minister of the gospel, who has spent thirty years as a 
pastor in the State of Ohio, yet he has made such a 
study of the disP-ase known as Catarrh, as to have en
abled him to treat it with most extraordinary success. 
His own affliction, suffered for years, until he was 
finally compelled to leave the pulpit expecting to cilie, 
is well known to all his brethren throughout the State; 
and his present robustness of health and prospect of 
long life are also well known, and can be ascribed to 
nothing else than the treatment devised by himself, 
and now so confidently recommended to others. If 
any record could inspire confidence, surely this of Mr. 
Childs' should make every sufferer feel that he may 
make trial of this treatment with every hope of suc· 
cess. 

Nor is this remedy a novelty. It has now been be
fore the public for twelve years, though it is only 
three years since he began to so extensively advertise 
it, and the result. now is that thousands have been cured 
by him, and his business has constantly increased, un· 
til he has been obliged to erect new and commodious 
buildings in Troy, Ohio, for the special purpose of af
fording fttcilities for compounding, packing and ship
ping his remedies and apparatus, and for the enter
tainment of those who call upon him for personal 
-consultation. 

The addition to his firm of Dr. J. H. Green, a well
known physician .vf twenty years' practice, assure 
patients that if they have any constitutional troubles 
growing out of Catarrh, Dr. Green will add such 
reatmen t as will remove them. 

The above notice was sent us by advertiser. Those 
interestEd can investigate for themselves. 

WHAT a convenience it would be if modern sinners 
could avail themselves of some of the devices by which 
their predecessors in wickedness have sought to get rid 
of their burden of guilt! Could anything be handier, 
for instance, than the medireval plan of paying a fixed 
sum for murder, and 1:1.Dother for arson, and still small· 
er amounts for lesser crimes? By a nice appraisal of 
the cash value of special sins, one could adjuat his 
wickedness to the capacity of his purse, and so get rid 
of law a~d conscience by a simple matter of bargain 
and sale. Though neithe~ the law nor the chu!'che8 
any longer afi'ord facilities for transactions of this sort, 
the idea is not yet wholly extinct, and there are people 
in the world who would look with favor on a revival 
of the practice. If a great criminal is so fortunate as 
to be rich, he may still hire legal counsel as eminent 
as his crime is serious ; and so far as religion is con
cerned, one does not have serious difficulty in finding 
men who strive to make their offerings weigh just as 
much as their offenses. And thie is a temptation from 
which none of us are exempt. 1.\Ien and women of 
to-day have as much need to remember as did their 

8/arhet Jeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvocATE, } 
· Thursday 1 December 18·, 1~79. 

There has been no change in flour. Wheat is firm 
at a very slight advance, and holders asking better 
prices. Corn is steady at last week's quotations_. Pro
visions are firm and steady. Some arri va]s of country 
meat, shoulders at 7 cts. Turkeys have declined i 
cent. Eggs have advanced 1 cent on last week's quo
tations. Tobacco ia still on a decline. Good and 
fine leaf are nominal. Hides and lea&her are weaken
ing, with a slight decline on the former for dry flint 
and green sa_lted. See quotations on wool. Groceries 
lower. Hogs, extra fine, are sellin~ slowly at $3.80 
to $4 30, sheep 50 cents higher. The cotton boom 
seems to be over. Yv e quote: 

Ordinary............................................................... ...... 9~ 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 1()3_,4 
Low Middling ....................................... :..... ............. .... 117:;i: 
Middling............................ .................................. ...... 117il 
Good Middling........ ..... .. ....................... ........ ................ ... 11~ 

FLOUR AND GRA.IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ......... ......... .............. •.••...•.•• .•••.•. •.••••.•. .. . ........ 4 ~0 

Extra ............................................................ . ............... ~~ 
Choice Family ... ,............................................... 6 75 
Fancy...................................................................... 7 150 
Patent Process ................................................. ~., .. . 8 oo to s 50 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots ................•. :.................................. .......... 70 
WHEAT-Prime.......... . . . ... .•...•... .............. ... ............... ... 1 877\j 

Low Grade to Good ... ...................... .. .......... ... ., 1 01> to 1 25 
CORN-New, L-oose from wagon ..................................... ,.. 3/S to 86 

S'lcked in depot ............................................. M. .. .... 48 to ISO 
OA'l't:s-Sacked in depot..................................................... 47~ 
RYE-From wagon ............... t............................................ 70 
BARLEY-From wagon ........... . ·.,... ................. ............... 75 
HAY, mixed ........................ . ., ..... ., .. .,., ...... .,., ... ... ..... , .... ., .... ..... 18 00. 

Prime Timothy ..................................................... .. .. .... ... . 19 to 22 
PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ...................................... ......... .,,. • .,... 7;kl 
C. Rib Sides ............................................................ 77f 
Shoulders ........................................... .......... . .,. 57-J: 

~~~~.n~."'c,fl~~,~·-~--~-~~:::::·.:·.::·.:·.·.·.:::·.".".".".".".".".".:::::::::::::.'.'::::::::::::::~.":. :~ 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ....................................... ., . .,... 7 

Clear Sides............................... ............... SX to 9 
Hams.................................................... 9 

Lard-from wagon................................. s 
COlJN'l':KY PUODlJCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples................. . .... ..... ..... ...... ........... .... ... ... . r. 
Peaches ............... ., .......................... .,.............. 7 

GINSENG .......................................................................... 115 to 1 20 
BEESWAX.............................................................................. 29 
TALLOW ...................... ., ............... ............................. ...... .... 5Yz toG 
POTATOES-per bbi. .......................................................... 1 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, fron1 wagon ....................................... ., .. .. 60 to 75 
PEANUTS-From wagon ................. ,. ........................................ 61l to 75 
RAGS, well assorted................................................................... 2~ 
FEATHERS, choice ............................... ,............................ 46 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 10 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 18 
TURKEYS-gross........................................... .. ............ ...... ...... 5Y9 
EGGS ........................................................................... ,.......... 17 
HIDES-Dry dint ................................................................ 19 to 197'51 

Green ............................................. " .................. ...... 7% to 8~ 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 16 to 17 
Green Salted ............. ;............................................... 9 to 9~ 

TOBACCO-Common Lugs .................................................. ,2 j5 to 3 50 
Good lugs .......................................................... 8 50 to 5 60 
Low lea£ ............................................................. 4 50 to 5 ()O 

Common leaf. .................................................. 5 OQ to 6 00 
Medium leaf .•••••.•••••.• " , ..................................... 6 00 to 7 50 
Good leaf........................................................... nominal 
Fine leaf. ................................................... : ... . 

WOOL-Tub washed ........................ ... ............ ...... ......... ...... 50 to 53 
Unwashed clothing and combing ..... .... .,.. ........... 40 
Burry Ya less .............................................................. . 
J,amb's Wool. .................................................... .... 28 to a 

WHOLESA.LE GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obl ............................................. 7Ys to 87:; 

~~1i~: cY!~~~~t::::::::::::::::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~ -~~lg~ 
Gran'd.............................. .................... ... ............ 11 
Crushed and Pow'd ........................................................ 11?4 
A Coffee................................................................ 10% 

MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................... 35 tl) 45 
Golden Syrup............................. ......••...•.•. •• 38 to 50 

COFFEE--Rio, ckoice •.. .,............................... ................ .... 18 

NAILS, lOd ... ~~~.~~:~~~·:·::·:·:·::·::·:·:·:·::·::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~~:.:_.:·:~::.~~---~~ t;n 
SALT-Five bush. bbls............................. .... . . . . .......... 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ...................................................... .40 to 43 

Buffalo SlaughtGr .......................................... 34 to 36 
Hemlock ............ ············-··················· ........... 28 to 31 
In Rough ...................................................... 25 to 30 

SEEDS-~I~~·=r~~~~~::::::::::::::·.::::·:::.::::::·:.:·::.".".".".".'.'.'.'.'.".":.".".".".".".".".".".'. 75 to ~g 
Clover Seed... , , ............................................... 6 00 to 6 f-0 
Timothy... ............................................................ 8 00 
Orchard Grass........................... . ............ .. .......... ........... 2 00 
German Millet-from wagon ........................................ liO to 60 

LIVE STOCK. Father (who is always trying to teach his son how predecessors in the middle ages, that restitution and 
to act while at table)-"\Vell, John, you see that good works are worthless unless preceded by sound re
when I have finished eating I always leave the table.'' 

1 

pentance; and even then only so far as they are an 

CATTLE--Common cattle per cwt. from............................ 1 00 to 1 75 
Good Butchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 eO 

HOGS-•• ~~~:,:.~~~~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::·:::::.::·:~·:::.:·:::::::::::sa 5?;>i~o] ~5 
Jobn-"Yes, sir; and that is all you do leave." (vidence of faith.. 

Extra fine........................ ............. .. .. ... .. .... .. 3 SO to 4 30, 
.:HEEI'-gro.t~a, per cwt ........ .... ....... ............ ..................... ... 2 00 to 2 1?0 

; ·=---

't! \ --· 0 ·.· 
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11ftnne 1Jcadil1!l. 

[From the Central Christian Advocate.L • 

BESSIE DEAN'S GRIEVANCES. 
The front gate swung to with a vigorous clang, and 

the latch gave an angry click as if in protest against 
the rather emphatic jerk bestowed upon said gate by 
Bessie Dean, as she c1osed it after her and walked up 
the path toward the house. That something bad "gone 
wrong/' with the young lady was very evident from 
the manner in· which she emphasized her steps, and 
her brother Charlie, eyeing her from his hammo(lk under 
a shade tree, muttered, half aloud, "Whew! I wonder 
what ails her ladyship now? Something to pay, I'll 
warrant." "Her ladyship" did not hear the compl_i
mentary remarks, and so was neither better nor worse 
because of them: Going into the house with. the same 
positive ring in her step, E~he marched straight to the 
sitting-room, where her mother sat reading the family 
magazine. Taking her hat in one hand and pushing back 
her" bangles" with the other, she asked:emphatically: 
"Mother, do I look like a fool?" 

Mrs. Dean had looked up, in half reproof at her 
daughter's unceremonious manner of entering the room, 
and she now looked with evident surprise at the ques
tion, wondering what it meant. But a glance at 
Bessie's tragi-comic attitude and expression, brought a 
smile to the mother's face in spite of her effort to appear 
displeased. At last, seeing that Bessie expected an 
answer, she said, while an odd twitch about her mouth 
betrayed the effort to keep a sober face, "Not to my 
eyes, dear; but you had better go some one else for a 
decision. I am an interested party, and perhaps not 
capable of giving an unbiased opinion." 

"At aQ.y rate everybody treats me as if they sup
posed me incapable of a single sensible idea," retort,ed 
Bessie, giving her hat a spiteful twist. 

''Not everybody, daughter," protested Mrs. Dean. 
"Well, most every one, especially gentlemen. Why, 

mother," dropping into a seat and f:tnning herself ener
getically, "they all talk as if I were a baby and had 
to be amused. You know I have been spending the 
day with Nellie Myers. Well, there was a gentleman 
to dinner, an old friend of Mr. Myers, and Nellie say.:: 
he has been all over the world, nearly, and writes for 
two or three magnzines, and we thought we should 
have a rare treat in hearing him i alk about his travels, 
and so we did whiie he was talking to Mr. Myers. 
But if by any chance he felt himself called upon to 
say anything to Nellie or me, it was sure to be some 
trifling nothing; or if he said anything sensible he 
was certain to throw in some compliment with it, and 
spoil it all. It was too provoking." 

"But I presume the gentleman did not mean to 
offend. He only thought it his duty to say something 
pleasing." 

-"Yes, that is the provoking part of it. People are 
always saying soft, silly things just to please us." 

"Who do you mean by us?" inquired Mrs. D ean. 
"Women and girls; especially girls. The gentle

men think we don't know anything, and must be 
treated like babies." 

"Perhaps that mJy be true so far as knowledge is 
concerned ; women and girls may not know VHY 

much." And .Mrs. Dean laughed in ~pite of her.3elf 
at Bessie's serious fane. 

"But we don't like to be told of it qnite so plainly. 
Now, last night at Mrs: Harris' party, Lulu Harris 
gave me an introduction to Dr. S., who has a half 
dozen:capitalletters attached to his name, representing 
degrees conferred upon him by universities in thiscoun· 
try and Germany. I felt a little afrai4 of his learn· 
ing; but I thought, now I shall have the opportunity 
to find out wme things I want to know very much, 
and I had a dozen questions ready, if only the way 
should open to ask them. 'Ve were near the centre 
t~ble1 and I picked up a copy of Burns on purpose to 

get him to talk about Scotland, thinking I could lead I gressed so rapidly that by four o'clock the last stitch 
him from there across the channel. But he wouldn't was taken, and Etta folded up her work with a smile, 
lead a bit, but commented on the appearance of the having decided that she would have plenty of time for 
ladies, talked about the 'beautiful evening,' and asked a i?hort visit yet. But alas ! her door opened just as 
me if I was fond of croquet; just for all the world a._Q she rose to begin her preparations for a walk, and her 
Tom Jones or Charlie Wilmot would have done, and 1 mother said: "Etta, could you make some biscuits and 
was disappointed. He seemed to think me shallow, molasses cake at once? I have just heard that the 
and thought himself compelled to descend to my level Selwyns are corning here, and we have nothing nice 
if he would make himself agreeable to me." for tea. I would ask Hannah, but you know how 

"But, Bessie, you are surely exaggerating very cross she is if she is interfered with on ironing days, so 
much," replied her mother, earnestly. [ had to come to you." 

"Not at all. They every oLe talk just that way to "Oh, mother!" said Etta, "I was just going to see 
us. Dr. S. could talk sensibly e1~ough to father and Mary Ames. Couldn't Carrie or Sarah make the bi3-
the minister, and so could the other gentleman; but cuits and the cake this time ?'' 
just the moment they turn attention to a lady, they ''I asked Carrie first, but she said she was too tired 
begin to smile and talk 'pretty."' to do anything," replied her mother. "As for Sarah, 

"You should not say all, Bessie ; I:am sure your you know how careless she is. She would let the his-
father does not ialk much nonsense to ladies." cuits burn black, and forget to put the molasses in the 

"No, he doesn't; and I am just proud of him. But cake, I dare say. No, Etta, if you don't do it I must." 
if you except Uncle Henry, papa is about the only This was enough. Down to the h<>.t kitchen went 
gentleman who ever talks to me as if he thought me Etta, thinking regretfully of hPr friend, and the pleas
capable of appreciating sensible talk." ' ant hour they would have. had together. But the 

"Perhaps the fault is not all on the side of the gen- weighing, measuring, and mixing soon engrossed her 
tlemen," suggested .Mrs. Dean. "Do not ladies··usual- attention, and it was not until long after five that she 
ly show more interest in light and trifling subjects than was able to escape to her own room, to make herself 
on more sensible ones?" presentable. Mean white her sisters sat in the parlor, 

''Yes; but half the time it is because they are afraid attired in cool lawn dresses, and were ready to enter
of being called blue-stocking or strong-minded. Now tain the Selwyns when they arrived. By the time 
you know, mother dear, you never allow yourself per. Etta bad made her toilette another summons came 
feet liberty of speech except when you are talking to from her mother. "Etta, dear, won't you just see 
papa or uncle, or on rare occasions, and we know you rhat the tea-table is nicely arranged. 1\-Ia,rgaret is so 
can talk sense with most of them. And we girls might careless sometimes." So E tta paid a visit of inspection 
be more sensible if people would only talk sense to us. to the dining-room, and there found enough to occupy 
We don't want stilted grandiloquence, nor any Greek her for !lome additional time. 
or Latin, except on 'state occasions,'" laughed Bessie, ~Vhen at last the guests were summoned to the pret
getting back to her usual good nature, "but just sensi · tily spread and tempting meal Etta was hardly noticed 
ble every-day talk. 'Pretty' talk may do once in a as she slipped into her place, while Carrie and Sarah 
long while; but it isn't fair for our brothers to ~a.y soliJ engrossed the attention of the visitors. But she did 
sensible things to each other, and give us only chaff not repine at this, because it was always so, and she 
We may not be very wise, but talkin6 nomense to us remained in the dining-room when the repast was fin
is not a very good way to make us wiser." ished to attencl to variou" duties, as was her wont, 

without a murmur. It was so natural, such a settled 

WHOSE FAULT WAS IT? 
. custom, that she should be the helper and the care-

'•E tta, won't you cover my new Atlas this after
noon? I'm in such a hurry for it," said Johnnie Eaton 
to his elder sister. 

"Et.ta, where are you? I want you this moment," 
came a voice from the hall as Johnnie laid his book 
in his sister's lap. The young girl took it with a cheer· 
ful: 

"Yes, dear, I'll do it," and then hastened to answer 
the second call, which was from her "grown-up" broth· 
er Will, at home just now on a visit. 

''0h, there you are, Etta, I want you to do some
thing for me which no one else can do as well-! want 
this initial worked on my new silk handkerchief in 
your very best style. How soon can you do it, little 
sis?" 

Etta hesitated. "You can waH 'l few days, can't 
you, Will?" she asked, "l have so many things to do 
this week." 

"This week, why I wanted it to-day!" exclaimed her 
brother. "I thought of course you'd do it this after
noon, it is such a little thing. Couldn't you make 
time for it, Etta ?" with a coaxing smile. 

"Yes, I suppose I might," said his sister, and Will, 
quite unheeding the effort with which she spoke, thrust 
the pretty silk hankerchief into her hand, kissed her 
gayly and ran up to his room: 

Etta went back to Johnnie, still waiting for the 
Atlas, with a slow step. These two demands upon her 
time would take up all the afternoon, and she had 
planned a visit to a dear friend whom she had not seen 
for some weeks. But she went about her tasks, never
theless, and soon dismissed Johnnie who ran off with 
his nicely covered Atlas, and an emphatic assurance 
that she was "the best sister in the world." 

Then she sat down to the embroidery, but this pro-

taker, and that her sister3 should be ornamental and 
useless, that Etta's. brow was quite unruffled when at 
last she joined the party in the parlor. When it was 
time for their guests to leave, Mrs. Eaton proposed 
that the girls accompany them part of the way. Carrie 
and Sarah agreed to this at once, but Etta hung back. 
Her little sister would miss her, she knew, for it was 
her invariable custom to sit with the child for a half 
hour every night and tell her a story. So she excused 
herself and saw the others depart, not without are
gretful feeling, it is true, but yet with no idea of evad
ing her telf-imposed duty. 

And this history of part of a day was the history of 
Etta's whole life-always occupied by tbe cares and 
duties which should have been divided between the 
members of the family, but which fell so easily upon 
her willing shoulders. Is not this a frequent experi
ence ? Is there not in many households an Etta ? 

It was a striking tribute to the Jew, which Judge 
Briggs, lately, paid in sentencing a burglar, for break
ing into a clothing establfshment: 

"You are the first Israelite I have ever seen con
victed of crime. There is no class of people that can 
claim such a record for the observance of the law as 
your people, and I am very sorry this has happened.' 

Don't bring your prejudices, your dislikes, your an· 
noyances, your past misfortunes, or future forebodings, 
to the table. They would spoil the best dinner. • 

Student fresh from college, to conductor, "I wish to 
get on the penultimate car." Conductor-''We have 
no peanut car ; you can take the smoker." Mutually 
disgusted. ' 
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CLOSE OF 1879. Since writing the above, we have received the tid-
This number closes the volume for this year, making ings of the death of Bro. C. M. Day, of Tod~ county, 

a volume of fifty-two numbers, two numbe:s more Ky. Bro. Day w.as extensively known in Southern 
than were in any former volume. And as to what the Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia. He has been liv
ADVOCATE has been this year as compared with any ing in Todd county, for forty years or more, and has 
past year, we leave the readers to judge; and as to been an earnest and fR.ithful proclaimer of the word 
what good has been accomplished thereby God only of God for near half a century. No man known to 
knows, and we leave that with him. We can only us has stood higher in his own section of country than 

.say we have striven to maintain the truth of God's Bro. Day. \Ve have labored with him in meetings, 
Holy Word, against every form of error that has pre· and learned to love him for his devotion to the cause 
sented itself, and to encourage vitality and devotion in of our Master,and for his pleasant and genial manner, 
the church. The year now closing has been in many and we feel deeply the news of his departure from us. 
respects a pl'Osperous one. Much has - been done in But his labors and trials are done, and he is gone to 
the way of ~evangelizing, turning sinners to God, and his reward. And ma.ny other good members beside 
introducing them into his family. We trust also that these have left u~, whose works do follow them. But 
much has been accomplished in the way of edifying for these we sorrow not ns for those who have no hope. 
and strengthening the churches. Many new congre- But while the aged ones are bidding us farewell, many 
gations also have been built up throughout the land, more are coming in, and we trust the good work of 
and weak ones been strengthened and enlarged. And converting sinners, and edifying the church of God, 
now as our work is about closing for the year, it is a and teaching the young in the fear of God, will still 
suitable time for us to enquire personally and indi- go on. Yet we can but feel serious when so· many 
vidually into our own work. Each disciple of Christ faithful workers are taken from us. We feel encour
should scrutinize his own record for the closing year, aged in the belief that the cause of truth, the cause of 
and aseertain if possible what failures, what defects God and of humanity is gaining ground, and that 
and mistakes have been ma.de, so that in the future much permanent good has been accomplished during 
such may be avoided or improved upon. In most the year that is now so near its close. Error, and in · 
sections of our country, we have been blessed with novations upon the pure word of God have been doing 
good crop~, and better prices for produce ,than since their work, and despite all the vigilant watchfulness 
the money crisis set in. Business in every department that could be done, much mischief to the prosperity of 
has greatly improved, and prices advanced, and an en- Zion has been done. But these things should disheart
couraging outlook generally, and we think we have en no one. 'Ne should learn from them how to work 
every reason almost that could exist why we should the more effectually against such things in time to 
be truly thankful to our heavenly Father for the man come. For the time is short. None of us have a very 
precious blessings by which He has surrounded us. long time to work in this life, thongh we live out our 
And we should remember that increased blessing~, three score and ten. Let us then work while it is day. 
privileges and facilities not. only call for many thanks, AU things considered, we have perhaps as a people 
but for an increase of work and usefulness for the time neYer passed a more encouraging year, and have never 
to come. Then again we have suffered the loss of had more to be thankful for tl:lan now. And as this 
some of our most earnest and faithful workers in the year clo~ea, there are many steps we can take in pre
Lord's vineyard. Bro. Kelley, in our own city, paration for the next. And we hope the brethren, in 
one of the most earnest and self-sacrificing workers we looking forward to next year's operations, will not be 
have ever met with, has bid us farewell, and left us forgetful of the great work of the church. Let us pre
to toil on without his presence and aid. But his work pare to do all that the providence of God will allow 
still lives. Then also our elderly and esteemed brother us to do in His cause. The powers of darkness are 
W. T. Lee, of Maury county, Tenn., has likewise been ever busy'. Satan never sleeps. He is always seeking 
called to his reward. He has worked long and faith- whom he may devour. Christians therefore should be 

. fully in his own, and several adjoining _counties, and always striving to save as many as possible from his 
scarcely any one could have been taken from his field clutches. Let the congregations everywhere do all 
of labor that would have been more missed than he, they can toward sounding out the word next year, as 
yet his age had for sometime been warning us that well as in proclaiming it in their own midst. Every 
hia work was nearly .done. Bro. W. D. Carnes, nook and corner of the land should be hunted out, and 
four years past his three score and ten, is gone from the word of God preached to them, and we hope the 
us. We have known him long and well. Most of his brethren everywhere will have an eye to this, in shap
life has been spent in teaching the young; and a more ing their arrangements for next year. We rej oice t0 
energetic s.nd faithful worker in that department, we believe that more has been done by the churches to 
have not known. And during all the long years that wund out the word of God in communities around 
he has been engage•l in that department, he never them this year than usual. Many precious souls, in 
failed to make the Bible a prominent book in sehoul, new and out of the way pbces have been born to G od 
and sought at all times to impress your.g men with its this year by the pure word of the Lord being sent to 
truth and importance. He was a man we dearly and them by the churches. And brethren, let us not al· 
personally loved for his work's sake, and for his good- low this work to decrease. But as God has increased 
ness of heart. But we hope to meet him again, as also the means in our hands, let us strive to do more and 
the others named. We have also just heard tidings to make preparations now, to do more in that direc
of the death of our aged brother John Southall, of the tion the incoming year, than in any former year. 
Leiper's Fork congregation of Williamson county, thi! Souls are as precious now as they have ever been, and 
State. He was one of the oldest members of that con- we are under as heavy obligations to work for them. 
gregation, and for many years one of its elders. And Let us have these things fully at heart, in making our 
although not a preacher, has been for years and years arrangements for next year. It is full time also now, 
one of its leading members. He will be greatly .missed for the brethren to finish up and send on their clubs 
by that community. Vve have known him personally for the ADVOCATE, where this has not already been 
for near twenty :years, and have known him but to done. And brethren, remember that the rise in prices 
love him for his Christian integrity. , and especially that of paper, necessarily increases the 

expen8e of publishing, and we need an increase in the 
number of subscribers, to enable us to meet it, and we 
greatly desire, and hope, that our friends everywhere 
will increase the present lists in number. 

And brethren, _while we are looking after other in
terests, let us look to the interests of the poor and 
helpless. There is no one part of our work that will 
be more carefully watchod than this. And by the 
poor, I do not mean public beggars. Many of them 
are unworthy. But there are many who will shiver 
with cold, and go hungry day after day, before they 
will make their condition known. These ought es
pecially to be looked after. The children of such 
should be remembered in our Christmas presents while 
we are bountifully supplying our own. In a word, 
let us all endeavor to act in a manner that shall ren
der us worthy of all the rich bleBsings onr heavenly 
Father has bestowed upon mz,and Etri ve to so live a3 to 
secure his heavenly mercies upon us in time to come. 

E. GS. 

ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1880. 
'Ve have the pleasure of announcing to our readers 

in this number that we have succeded in consumma
ting an arrangement with Bro. Joseph Franklin, of 
Anderson, Indiana, to b~ corresponding editor of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE next year, and he thereby becomes 
pecuniarily interested in its success. He is a son of 
our late Bro. Benjamin Franklin, who so long and eo 
ably edited the .Ameriean Chri.sl'ian Review. Bro. Jo. 
seph also wrote for the Review in former year.s, anJ 
there is no man known to us among the disciples :nore 
scriptural in his teachings, or clearer in his style of 
writing than he. He to an ·eminent degree combines 
clearness with gentleness and mildness in his manner. 
He is also known by many as the author of the L1fe of 
his father, recently written. Our readers may there
fore expect many good things from his pen next year. 

We further announc(\ that in connection with this · 
new editorial arrangement, we will also put down the 
price of the ADVOCATE to two dollars even. Many 
requests have been made hHetofore by brethreo,tbat this 
be done, but we diq not feel able to do so, nor are we 
yet abie, unless our list of subscribers be increased 
thereby. But we have decided to make the venture 
with the hope that the brethren will strive to so in~ 
crease the number of subscribers that it will prove no 
loss to us. We are very sure the present number of 
subscribers can be la.rgely increased by an effort upt'n 
the part of the friends of the ADVOCATE. This re
duction of price takes effect with the issuance of thill 
number. We can offer no premiums but we .still pro
pose to send an extra copy to any one that will send us 
ten names and twenty dollars. One copy six months 
$1.00. 

EDITORS. 

To play the part of the tempter is the surest way 
for the human soul to do the rlevil's work and to win 
his reward. But let not the tempted one think that 
his only or his wcrst temptation comes from without. 
When a young man is urged by another to drink or 
to !ptmb.le, or to steal, there is more than one petition
er for sm, and the stronger of the two is in his own 
breast. If he yields, it is because he yields to an in
fluence a hundred-fold stronger than that of the ~ost 
p~rsuasiYe friend,-the influence of his own wrong 
wishes. He has overthrown the divine monitor and 
~rampled upon ?is person~l sense of right. No' man 
1s co1npelled to sm by any mftuencc from outside how
ever strong. Therefore, wbile the guilt of hi~ who 
urges another to evil is not lessened one whit let not 
the sinner think that he .has yielded to outside pressure 
alone, and. has not yet hstened to his own evil desire. 
-S. S. Ttmes. 



ORDINATION. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

sists in the imposition of bands by pne who bad been 
in like manner ordained, commit himself to the doc-

BY JAMES E. SCOBEY. trine of apostolic succession? If that is the way ordi-
In the GosPEL ADVOCATE, No. 47, there appears a nation too place in the early churches, is anything 

paper written by .Bro. Gilbert upon the subject of less than that ordination now? To have some preach
"0rdination." I suppose the propositions therein set er, layman or elder to pray and fast and lay hands on 
forth are the matured convictions of my good brother. one's head, though all were quite solemnly done, would 
I suppose that the appearance of the article at this scarcely be ordination, according to the ecclesiastical 
time is the result of a slight conve_rsation had upon that idea, unless he should have been himself first properly 
subject with Bro. Smithson and myself. In _. the con- ordained. It is absurd to suppose then, that there is 
versation referred to, it was developed that there was or can be practically any such ordination now in any 
some disparity in Ot1r views, and a disagreement with church which cannot trace its hierarchy through all 

of Paul find out which elder to appoint; for he, Paul, 
goes on to tell him how he may make no mistake by 
directing who shall exercise the oversight of the con -
gregation. · 

The evangelists, both Timothy and Titus, were ex
pected to know the members of the church. There
fore Paul says to Titus, Titus i: 6, ''If any be blame
less, the husband of one wife," etc., etc., meaning 
doubtless by this, that such a one should be appointed, 
ordained, placed or set to ru]e in the congregation. 

reference to what is taught upon the subject of ''Or- . the ages past dowQ. to the very apostles. 

The term "ordained" is used nineteen timE's in the 
New Testament. Now, if the act of ordination were 
always the same; if, indeed, it were identical with the 
laying on of hands, we ought, i seems to me, to find 
this identity in the use of the term or terms which re
fer to it. If I say a man was baptized, every one 
understands what act was performed . Indeed, in the 
original there is just one term always employed to de
signate that ordinance. So of circumcision. There can 
be no mistake with reference to the act performed in 
these cases. Those who bold to the idea of apostolic 
succession and to the doctrine of ordination as taught 
by that school, want us to see fasting, prayer and the 
laying on of hands, whenever ordination is mentioned. 

dination." 
I believe no one will seriously, or ha~ at any time 

seriously negatived the declaration that elders should 
be O'tdained. We, therefore, may pass by proposition 
number one of the article in question. The second in
terrogatory demands at our hands serious considera· 
tion. 

The question propounded is this : ''Is ordination 
anything beyond a simple selection for position?" This 
question is embraced in that which is sought to be ex
plained under the fourth, to-wit : "In what did ordi
nation consist and what were its accompaniments?" 
The third question, "Did the ordination taught in the 
New TeJtament pertain exclusively to the apostles?'' 
No Bible reader, we take it, would affirm that ordina
tion was only the work of an apostle. ConsEquently, 
upon that, there could be no controversy. 

We are left then, to discover, if we can, in what 

ordination consisted, or in what it now consists. It 
may be fotind that ordinaticn is one thing and its ac
companiments quite another. 'Ve may find also that 
when ordination took place under , the immediate 
supervision of the apostles in the apostolic age, that 
the Haccornpaniments" were vastly different from what 
they are now. Indeed, we should be very much sur
prised to find that the accompaniments of baptism are 
now just what we are accustomed to find them some
times to have been in the apostolic age. The difficulty 
with the religious world seems to be that it makes no 
discrimination with reference to what was done by the 
church or its organs in the age of miracles, and in the 
age in which miracles were to cease. When the church 
was in its infancy, miracles and miraculous power were 
necessary for its edification and full development. 
Ecclesiastics hold to the doctrine of apostolic succession. 
The doctrine with them is that God ordained Jesus, 
Jesus ordained his apostles, the apostles ordained evan
gelists, elders, etc., and these in turn ordained others 
to succeed them. So our brother concludes that the 
early church made a "selection of candidates for office, 
who were solemnly ordained or appointed to the office 
by the apostle, evangelist, or other suitable officer, 
himself already ordained in a similar manner, and that 
this ordination was, objectively, the laying 011 of hands, 
accompanied by fas~ing and prayer, and that the ap
pointment to office was not complete until this bad 
taken place.'' · 

The doctrinf that evangelist~. teAchers, elders, dea
con~, &c., in the churches of God should be ordained 
is no new doctrine. . · 

It ha~ never been denied that in the churches of the 
apostolic age, elders were ordained. It is not denied 
that accompanying this ordination, sometime8, at least, 
fasting, prayer·, and the imposition of hands were prac-
ticed. 

In what are called the orthodox churches, no on.e is 
permitted to minister, unless he shall first have been 
ordained; meaning -by this, that he shall have been 
solemnly set apart to the work by fasting, prayer and 
the laying on of the hands of, at least, one who had 
been him.,elf thus ordained. Hence, those who· em
bt·ace this doctrine necesflarily commit themselves to 
the doctrine of apostolic succession. I am aware that 
there are churches or religious associationfl, that ordain 
their officers, who do not claim apostolic succession. 
But does not evel'Y one who claims that ordination con-

But it may be maintained that apostolic succession 
is not necessary. That only the form must be observ
ed, and that any preacher, elder, or others of the 
church, can solemnly fast and pray and impose hands, 
and thus ordain an evangelist, elder, deacon, or other 
officer of the church. 

If so, then the u,nordained can ordain; those without 
power or authority can give it; those who have no law
ful authority can act without it. In all the churches 
when a bishop, or elder, or other officer is to be or
dained, does not the presiding bishop and other bishops 
present lay their hands upon the bead of the one to be 
ordained, and does not the presiding bishop say : 
"Receiv~ the Holy Ghost for the office and work of a 
bishop in the church of God," elc.? Now, what is 
meant by this ceremony? Is it not understood and be
lieved that some grace or gift is bestowed, and that 
some honor, pow~r and ecclesiastical authority is im
parted ? But some one is ready to say, perhaps, that 
we practice the fasting, praying and the laying on Of 
hands, but with no such an idea as that we thereby 
confer anything at all, except that we simply sol
emnly induct into, or appoint one into office in the 
church. We find, say our friends, that Paul left Titus 
in Crete, to ordain elders in every city ; and that Paul 
and Barnabas ordained them elders in every: church; 
that this ordination or appointment to office consisted 
objectively in the laying on of hands, accompanied by 
fasting and prayer, therefore elders, bishops and other 
officers of the church should be thus ordained now. 
It bas been bard for the religious world, or any part 
of it, to break away from the ecclesiasticism of Rome. 
Many things practiced by her priesthood have the 
sanctions of age, and therefore, challenge the venera· 
tion of her votaries. 

There are twelve words in the original from which 
we have "ordained" translated. Nearly as many differ
ent words as there are instances of ordination men
tioned. Not one of thes.e words has the slightest reference 
in meaning, to the imposition of hanJs. There is but 
one of them that in the remotest manner refers to hands 
at all. Of that word we shall speak hereafter. But 
writers on this subject have anticipated some·objections 
which may be urged against the idea that ordination 
means anything less than, at least, the imposition of 
hands, even if the fasting and prayer be left out. The 
conclusion is reached, that if hands were imposed for 
other purposes than to confer spiritual or miraculous 
gifts, why certainly it must be used for ordination
whatever that is. 

Now, if I could show that ordination did take place 
without the imposition of bands, might J not conclude 
that the laying on of hands is not ordination, nor is it 
necessary to it? It is said in Mark iii : 14, that Jesus 
ordained (epoiase) his disciples." Will it be main
tained that he fasted, prayed and laid his hands on 
them? Also in John xv: 16, we have this language: 
"Ye have not chosen nie, but I have chosen you, and 
ordained (etheeka-directed) you," etc. It will be 
observed that the word in the original here is exactly 

But the question with us is not whether the early that which is employed in Titus i : 5, or from the same 
church ordained elders, fasted and prayed B!Dd laid ~:oot. It is pretty nearly certain tha~ whatever the 
hands upon them, who were chosen to a special or Savior meant here by that term, the same was meant 
general work of the church or for the church, but by the apostle Paul in Titus i: 5. \Viii it be contend
whether the term "ordain" embraces within the scope ed that the Savior ordained, i. e., fasted, prayed and 
of its meaning fasting, prayer and the imposition of laid his hands on his apostles? 
hands, carrying with it always a specific meaning; and In Acts i: 22-26, is the next case of ordination. 
when used refers invariably to a specific action, and In this case we have, as an accompaniment to the ordi
especially to the solemn imposition of hands. nation, fasting ancl prayer, but not the laying on of 

The word "ordain" occurs iust twice in the New hands. The ordination-was quite simple and consisten 
Testament. Once in 1 Cor. vii: 17, "And so ordain in casting lot~. In Acts x : 42 we are informed that 
(diatassomai) I in all churches." The word here trans- God ordained Jesus to be the judge of the quick and 
lated ordain, used in the middle voice, simply means the dead, etc. ; so in Acts xiii: 48, we learn that some 
to give directions. The clause may well he rendered were ordained to eternal life. In these cases no men 
thus; "And so I give directions in all churches." In tion is made of the laying on of hands, nor will it be 
1 Cor. ix : 14, we have the same word translated. insisted that there was any such act performed. We 
The passage reads thus: "Even so hath the Lord or- discover then, that ordination, and that, too, of an 
dained (diet.agse-directed) that they which preach the apostle, could take place without it. It may be in
gospel shall live," etc. The word ordain occurs also sisted that God could ordain without this means; and 
in Titus i : 5. "For this purpnse left I thee in Crete, 'so, I would insist that God could and did have various 
that thou shouldst set in order the things left undone, methods of appointing his servants, calling them and 
and oruain (kO.tastusus) elders in every city, as I had qualifying them- ordaining them. 
appointed (dietagsameen-uirected) thee." The word There is not a single passage in the New Testament 
here translated ordain carries with it simply the idea, where the laying Oil of hands is mentioned as an accom
primarily, of putting down, to set, place, and meta- paniment of ordination. This may be dogmatism, but 
phorically.·once used in the classics to mean appoint. where is the passage? If I look through green glasses 
In vain do we look for the imposition of hands, unless all thing would appear green. So if I am governed 
it can be shown that , to appoint an elder carries with by the ideas and doctrines of ecclesiasticism, I certain
it the idea of the imposition of hands. I can very ly would find fasting, prayer and the imposition of 
well see how Titus should according to the directions hands in every case _where mention is made .of sepa~ 
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rating one to a special or;general work in the church. 
But I repeat that there is not a single passage of Scrip· 
ture in which it can be clearly shown·that the imposi· 
tion of hands is connected with ordination. 

· The first passage to which our writer refers, is Acts 
xiv : 23. There prayer and faBting are mentioned. 
It is said, "And when they had ordained (cheirotonee
sarites) elders in every church; and had prayed with 
fasting, they commended them to the Lord on whom 
they believed. But he would have us infer from the 
word here translated ordained, that certainly, as the 
word is compounded of two words one of which (cheir) 
means hand, there must have been hands laid on them, 
because away back in Acts vi., we find that the apos
tles laid their hands upon the seven " to ordain" (?) 
them. The celebrated Dr. Bloomfield in his commen
taries on the original Greek, says that the word here 
translated ordain, is by all scholars agreed to mean 
simply to choose or appoint ; and could be rendered, 
"Having selected elders." So away goes the idea of 
laying on of hands in th~ case. 

The next case to which our attention is directed is 
Acts vi. This is usually regarded as the ordination of 
the seven deacons. But it will be observed that, in 
the book, not a word is said about ordination. But 
says one, were they not ordained? Certainly. Nothing 
was ever done of authority but it was ordained. But 
was the calling of these men to the work the"ir ordina
tion? If it was not what was? But the apostles, says 
one, had to ordain them. The apostles did do some
thing for them. They laid their hands upon them. 
Now, for what? as a simple ceremony which you call 
ordination ? No. There was more in the fasting, (but 
the fasting is not in it)-there was more in the prayer 
and laying on of hands than mere ceremony. ~,hese 

men, the best fitted for the work of any, according to 
the judgment of the disciples, were not quite ftdl enough 
of the Holy Ghost to meet the demands of the case. 
Had they been, possibly, the apostles would simply 
have instructed the disciples to appoint them over the 
business. But the direction was for the disciples to 
choose men of certain qualifications mentioned, and 
them, said the apostles, we 'vill appoint over this busi
ness. It is certain they, the apostles, laid their hands 
on them. For what? It is· also certain that imme
diately afterwards we find these men working miracles. 

May we not legitimately-nay, certainly, conclude 
that this miracle· working power was the necessary con
sequence of the imposition of the hands of the apos
tles? If not, whence the power? I conclude that these 
seven men, by the imposition of the hands of the 
apostles, were men perfectly qualified for helps to the 
apostles. Evidently they were to be helps to the apos
tleA, since they took a. part of the work which the 
apostles had been doing. But these men must have 
certain natural or acquired endowments to fit them for 
the work, or else the apostles would.not have laid their 
hands on them, as I see, for the purpose of further 
giving them supernatural qualificatio~s, thus enabling 
them fully and faultlessly to discharge their duties. 

at all, the power depended upon the presence of an appear quite so natural that they were by this means 
apostle, or other one or ones who had the power to ordained. If ordained, to what office? Had not Saul 
confer the gift. been evangelizing ? had he not been preaching ? W a 

In all Old Testament history, as well as in the New, he not an apostle? To what office was he then ·ordain
we find that some sort of gift or blessing followed the ed ? As to Barnabas, we find that he had early entered 
laying on of hands. In the Old Testament we find the ministry. He was among the-first of the disciples; 
that the laying on of hands was accompanied by some he sold his land aud laid the price of it at the feet of 
blessing to follow, either immediately or remotely. the apostles, even before Ananias and Sapphira sold 
Gen. xlviii: 5-20. Jacob blesses Ephraim and theirs and kept back a part. Act8 iv: 36. He thus 
Manasseh ; Numbers xxvii: 15-23, We find Moses gave evidence, at once of his full devotion to the Mas
blessing Joshua by (Deut . xx:x:iv : 9) filling him with ter's cause. 

the Spirit. lt was this same Barnabas who took the part of 
Indeed, in all the cases ·which we have examined Saul when he came to Jerusalem, bearing testimony 

both in Old and New Testament, we findlthat the im- either from his own personal knowledge, or from the 
position of hands was:used for the purpose of conferring statement of others, to the fact that Saul, heretofore a 
some favor, blessing or spiritual gift upon the one on persecuter of the church, had seen the Lord in the 
whom hands were laid. way, and now was a bold and fearless preacher of the 

But in answer to this we are told it will lead us to gospel which he once sought to destroy. In conse
a monstrous conclusion. And pray, what is that mon- quence of the havoc which Saul made in the church 
strous conclusion. It is that Saul ten years after his -persecuting the churcll at Jerusalem-they were all 
conver§ion should, at the hands of the church at An- scattered abroad. They sought other fields. They 
tioch, receive measures of the Spirit which before he went preaching and teaching the people in other cities. 
did not possess. Now, I confess, I see nothing mar- Doubtless Barnabas went too; for it is said \Acts viii: 
velous· in this. From the reading of the first verse of 1) that they were all scattered abroad except the 
the 13~h chapter of Act8, any one would of necessity apostles. After the .. conversion of Saul we find Bar
conclude that Saul occupied no higher position in the nabAS at Jerusalem receiving Saul, and introducing 
church at that time than did Lucius of Cyrene. All him to the disciples. Paul preached after hi~ conver
those mentioned are put in the class of prophets and sion first in Damascus, staying there many days. It 
teachers, and with the rest Saul is mentioned. Another is possible Barnabas may have during the time either 
thing is a little remarkable, which will need some.ex- seen him, heard him or heard of him. One thing is 
planation. In all the history of Saul, prior to this .time evident; he became strongly attached to Saul, for 
it cannot be shown that he ever wrought a miracle. afterwards we find that they were much together 
But almost immediately after this circumstance men- preaching. When the preaching of the scattered dis
tion is made of wonderful miracles performed by him. ciples had borne fruit in Phenicia, Cyprus and Anti 
Do you not suppose that this was, at least, a part of och, and this good news came to the ears of the church 
the work to which the church was commanded to sep- at Jerusalem, they sent forth Barnabas to go as far as 
arate Paul and Barnabas ? When Paul went to Jeru- Antioch. Acts xi: 22. 
salem, after his conversion, he essayed to join himself I do not know whether the congregation observed 
to the disciples. Did he work a miracle to show his the formula of fasting, praying and laying on hands 
true standing? No. Acts ix: 26. Did Barnabas take (ordaining) Barnabas this time or not. One thing is 
him and bring him to the apostles and declare that he ·quite certain, and that is, he went anrl. exhorted the 
could work miracles, speak in tongues, etc., etc. ? No. church to adhere to the Lord, and while he was there 
But he" declared how he had seen the Lord in the much people were added to the Lord. Now, Barns
way, and that he had spoken to him; and how he had bas was certainly a good preacher. He was full of 
preached boldly at Damascus in the name of Jesus.'' the Holy Ghost and of faith. In the meantime, Saul 
Not a single intimation of miraculous power. had rendered him8elf so obnoxious to the Jews-his 

But he was filled with the Holy Ghost, say you ? former friends-at Jerusalem by his bold disputations 
Yes, he had a full measure of the HoJy Ghost as other with the Hellenists, that the brethren fo~nd it neces
good Christians have ; but he, perhaps, did not have sary to send him to Tarsus. Barnabas having at An
the measure of miracles or tongues as he subsequeBtly tioch found a field ripe for the harvest, hies him away . 
received, possibly when the hands of some of the to Tarsus for to seek Saul; and when ·he found him 
church at Antioch were imposed upon him. No apos- he brought him to Antioch, where they both remained 
tie, evangelist or other person ever had. all the measures a whole year assembling with the church and teaching 
of the Holy Spirit. Some doubtless had the full meas- the people. And while they were here, there came 
ure of healing, others the full measure of tongues, etc., prophets from Jerusalem, signifying. by the Spirit a 
etc.; but no one has received the Spirit without meas· great dearth which should take place, which did hap
ure, Mave the Savior. To him only has the Spirit been pen to Judea. The church at Antioch fully imbued 
given wi~hout measure. with Christian liberality determined to send aid to the. 

God hath set some in the church-first, apostles; brethren in Judea, and sent it to .the elders by the 
secondarily, prophets; thirdly, tea.chers; after that, hands of Barnabas and Saul. I do not know that 
miraclee, then gifts of healing,. helps, governments, when Barnabas and Saul were ie~t on this mission that 
diversities of tongues. The argument for the modern the church at Antioch prayed and laid their hands on 

It will not be denied that these men were soon, nay, idea of ordination rests upon no better foundation than (ordained) them. I am certain, however, that they 
almost immediately found working miracles. Whence that in one ca~e it is found that the church fasted, in were selected, appointed· and set to the work-ordain
derived they this power? Well, one will say, God gave another it prayed, and in another it selected persons to ed- of ministering to the necessities of those in need; 
it them. So he did. But did he give it directly? or do some sort of Eervice, in another that it ordained performing, indeed, the office of the deaconship-for 
did this power come through prayer and the laying on elders; and by putting this'patch-work together we forn:t when they had fulfilled their ministry-diakonian
the hands of the apostles, as did the power to work the system or derive the formula of ordination- finding they returned to Antioch. Acts xii: 25. Soon after 
miracles to the Sam~ritans? it to be fasting, prayer and the laying on of h~ncl.'3 . the return of Barnabas and Saul to Antioch, occurred 

One proposition I wish to submit right here. After Of course it would be quite natural for any one to what is called their "ordination." The ·Holy Ghost 
the personal ministry of the Savior there is no instance suppose that when the church at Antioch laid hands chose them for another field. They were to go sad 
of supernatural power having been given except two, on Barnabas and Saul, that this was a solemn formal- to preach in other parts, that churches like to Antioch 
without the imposition of hands. The two cases are ity by which they were inducted into office-provided, might grow up. They were to repeat their labors. 
those which resulted from the baptism of the Holy he had already accepted the doctrine that a separating I believe this is the only case in which it ifl ,clear 
Ghost; and there are but two instances of that, viz., to a work was "ordination," and that ordination was that fasting, praying, and the imposition of hands are 
one on Pentecost and the other at the house of Corne- not complete until hands had been imposed. But to connected. But the careful reader will discover that 
lius. And further, no power is known to have been us, who know that these men had been preachers, the church WaB fasting prior to the direction given by 
cotemperaneous with this, save the speaking with prophets and teachers in ~he church ; and that Saul the H oly Ghost. It is quite clear also that the church 
tongues. In all other case~, ~o far R,jj we have 3 record had been preRcbing for about ten years, it does uot wttij uot prayede~~ duripg th~t time. 
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The fasting and prayer constituted doubtless a part 
of the· ministering, or waiting upon the Lord, as it 
ought to do now. It certainly was not an uncommon 
thing for the church nor for indh·idnals to fast, and 
still less uncommon to pray. But when is it proper to 
fast? Perhaps not every day, but doubtless there are 
times, now, when it should be done. 

It was common for the Jews, as well ·as for the dis
ciples of John, to fast. But the disciples of the Lord 
did not fast, when he was with them. But Jesus in
dicated pretty clearly when they should fast. Mark 
ii: 18 ; Luke v : 33. I believe there are no places 
mentioned in which it is perfectly clear that the church 
is represented as fasting. Fasting is mentioned in 
Acts xiii: 3, and in Acts xiv: 23. In each of these 
cases the church, as well as Barnabas and Saul, had 
reason, according to the principle laid down by the 
Savior, to fast. They were to be se1)a.rated from those 
they dearly loved. Strange enough, thesa circumstan
ces happened at the time of a separation of the churches 
from their teachen and chief leaders. I have little 
doubt that Saul, and probably, Barnabas too, laid hands 
upon some if not all of these elders, appointed, se
lected, "ordained" in every church. God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, 
thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of 
healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues. 
But tho~e persons in the church had supernatural 
endowments conferred upon them. These supernatu
ral endowments were then necessary to the edification 
of the .church. · 

In all these churches established by Barnabas and 
Saul, we naturally would expect to find these various 
c1a8ses of supernaturally endowed persons. We should 
expect that Barnabas and Saul would be the proper 
ones to select, or cause to be selected, ( chei1·otonasantes) 
elders, and we would naturally expect, in this age of 
the church, to find prayer, and the imposition of 
their hands to qualify those selected to fully discharge 
the functions of overseers, teachers, etc. That this 
was customary there can be but little doubt. Peter 
at Samaria, prayed and put his hands upon them,
not all-and gave them the Holy Ghost-c<mferred 
miraculous powers on them. Acts viii : 15 etc. ; Paul 
also at Ephesus, Acts xix : 6, conferred by the im
position of his hands the Holy Ghost upon them, and 
they spake with tongues and prophesied. Paul also 
preached at Corinth, Acts xviii: 8, and many of the 
Corinthians believed and were baptized. We ]earn 
from his epistle to them, that they had many gifts in 
that chm·ch. How did they receive them? Doubt
less in the usual way by the imposition of hands. Paul 
desired to visit the church at Rome, as he says, Rom. 
i: 11, "that he might impart to them some spiritual 
gift." Hov~'? 'Ve cannot be in doubt as to the how. 
So Paul exhorts Timothy, 1. Tim. iv: 14, "not to 
neglect the gift that is in thee, which was given thee 
by prophecy with the laying on· the hands of the 
presbytery," (elders.) So also in 2. Tim. i: 6, the 
apostle Paul put Timothy in remembrance that he 
"stir up the gift of God which is in thee by the put
ting on of my hands." Possibly Timothy had received 
two different gifts, one by the imposition of the hands 
of the presbytery and another by Paul, thus qualify
ing him for his great work. 

Indeed, wherever a reawn is al5signed for the impo
sition of hands, or whenever a result of the imposition 
of hands is mentioned, it will be found that some bless
ing follow~d. We find no intimation that ones office 
or official station in the church depended upon the 
fact of his having hands laid upon him. 

It has already been stated that in the early churches 
supernatural powers were necessary. Certain persons 
with natural, or acquired qualifications, were to be se
lected, who should receive these spiritual endowments. 
These gifts of the Spirit were c~nferred by the impo
sition of hands accompanied frequently if not always 
by fasting and prayer. Simon the sorcerer, seemed 
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to understantl very well what the imposition of hands 
meant. He saw quite, plainly that it was by this 
means that the Holy Ghost was given.-He saw that 
those upon whom Peter and John laid hands, could 
work miracles. He wanted the power of the apostles; 
i. e., he wanted the power of in working miracles. It 
is probable, he saw thatl the apostles had given such 
a power to some one of the Samaritans. 

It occurs to me, that if Simon, or any one else, who 
was acquainted with apostolic usage, should hsppen 
upon some of our Reverend fathers of the 
modern church, and should see them fasting, praying 
and laying their hands upon the heads of what are 
now called candidates, for "holy orders," he would 
certainly expect these persons to show' some wonder· 
ful miraculous power. But in this he would be wo
fully mistaken, and in answer to his astonishment, it 
could only be told him, that these persons had only 
been made officers in the church, but had not been 
qualified for the work, that indeed hands had only 
been imposed upon them as a sort of sham work; that, 
indeed. they had received no gift of the Spirit at all. 

NOTES OF TRAVEL. 
About the first of December I started on a hurrieJ 

trip through West Tennessee and Kentucky Purcha&e, 
and I mw so many things that encouraged me, that I 
have concluded to give you a few of the items-for 
the general encouragement of the saints. . 

I stopped at Clarksville, Tenn., where I met our 
old and tried soldier, Bro.J udge Rice; one always feels 
stronger after having met with him. He is sound and 
some may regard him a little like the Indian's tree, 
yet it is safest to be extremely right, instead of ex
tr~mely wrong. I also spent a few hours very pleas
antly with Bro. Broadhurst who has resumed his 
work for the Master at this place-his health is great
ly improved. I have known the brethren at Clarks
ville for many years and I say with pleasure that they 
have always shown a zeal for the Master's cause. We 
always feel like we belonged to a good family when we 
are privileged to meet with the'le dear brethren. 

The next place I met with any of the brethren was 
at Paris, Tenn. Here I had the pleasure of meeting 
our young brother Dunlap who is at present preach
ing for the congregation at that place. He is a man 
after my ovm heart-actively engaged in business, 
yet he finds time to preach the Gospel. Oh! that we 
had more such business men, and I would not be un
derstood by this as opposing brethren devoting all their 
time to preaching where it can be done. 'Vould that we 
bad morf\ of them, yet we have too many businees 
men who content themselvee with paying the 
preacher to sound out the Gospel for :them-do their 
singing and praying, and they sitting week after week 
enjoying the good things dished out by their Pastor 
while there are many souls all around them hunger
ing and thirsting for the bread of life. Awake! my 
brother and work for the Master. If you can't preach 
big sermons you can do your best, and save some from 
eternal death. The church at Paris, I am glad to learn 
is alive to the importance of spreading the Gospel and 
doing what she can-sorry I did not get to meet with 
more of them. 

My next stop among the brethren was at Jackson, 
Tenn. Many things of interest here; but will have 
to stop writing for the present. 

v. M. METCALFE. 
Hopkir:sville, Ky. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Many hearts will be grieved at the announcement 

of the death of that effective preacher and earnest 
worker in the Lord's vineyard, brother C. M. Day, 
which sad event 1ook place at his residence in Todd 
county, Ky., Dec. 20th. He died of heart disease, 
leaving a large family and connection to mourn his 
irreparable loss: 

We have received several remittances of small 
sums for the benefit of brother W. C. Huffman, also, 
a few dollars for the Knoxville chumh. We have 
forwardetl these amounts, which were generally accom
panied with the request that the names of donors 
should not be mentioned. 

Brother John D. Stalker of Hartsville, Tenn., was 
in the city last week, also brother Judge Ed wards of 
Russellville, Ky., who has two daughters residing here. 

Married-In M.empbis, Tenn., Dec. 15th 1879, by 
J. M. Trible, Mr. Lem F. Me Whirter of Obion 
county, Tenn., and Miss Lessie . Russell. of Mem
phis. 

In Brownsville, Tenn., Dec. 18th, by J. M. Trible, 
Mr. R. H. Wilhoyte and Miss Etta Cowen, both of 
Brownsville. 

Dec. 16th, at the residence of Mr. John W. Bridg
forth, near Athens, Ala., by the Rev. M. E. Tumlin, 
Dr. G. Allen Williams, of Allsboro, Ala., to Miss 
Lizzie Bridgeforth. 

Sister A. McQuiddy of Bedford county, now some
where in the eighties in age, in renewing her subscrip
tion sends us twenty dollars to renew her subscription. 
With the eighteen dollars we send ADVOCATES to 
poor brethren and widowed sisters unable to pay for 
the paper. 

Bro. A. J. Reagan of Edgefield, was united in mar
riage to Miss :Mattie Stubblefield, on December 10th, 
1879, at the residence of her father, Bro. R. L. Stub
blefield, in Warren county, Tenn, Bro. E. G. Sewell 
officiated. 

J. D. Floyd writel!l from Flat Creek, Tenn. : 
I sent a report of meeting at Flat Creek in Sept., 

preaching by brother G. Lipscomb; 10 additions, but 
up to this time have seen no notice in the ADvOCATE. 
Brother Couch, one of the purest men I ever knew, 
and member of our congregation, has, for the Jast 
three years, been at Bethany college. He will grad
uate next June, when he expects to return home and 
devote his time to preaching. We, recognizing the 
duty of encouraging home talent, have decided to put 
him to work and sustain him. He was a very fair 
preacher before he went to college, and has been 
preaching as opportunity offered since. We feel con
fident he will be able to do much good in the Master's 
cause. 

GOOD-BYE. 

For five years we have been connected with the 
ADVOCATE, as office editor and t>usiness manager, but 
this issue closes our connection. For the little good we 
may have accomplished we feel thankful; for the mis
takes we rna y have made are sori.'y. We now leave 
the ADVOCATE in good condition in hands competent 
to keep it so. With renewed stre11gth editorially, and 
with the business department in the hands of our 
worthy young brother, A.M. Sewell, we feel sure the 
paper will continue to succeed. We know it ought 
to succeed. \tV e are confident it is accomplishing a vast 
amount of good. 

To the many brethren and friends for the unstinted 
sympathy and co-operation with which we have met, 
and. which we hope will be bestowed in like manner 
upon our successor, we return our most heartfelt 
thanks. With the earnest prayer that every recur. 
ring year may find each one of us better prepared 
to do good in the world, and that the smiles -of a loving 
Father may rest upon all who re&d these lines, we 
make our bow and retire. 

HORACE G. LIPSCOltfB. 

A hickory' tree at 1\:Iadison, N. J., which as a sap
ling was transplanted on the inauguration of James 
Madison as President of the United States for the sec
ond time, in 1821, is now a handsome· and thrifty tree 
over one hundred feet high. 
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A Loving Heart. 
Sunny eyes may lose their brightne~s , 

Nimble feet forget their lightness 
Pearly teeth may know decay 
Raven tresses turn to gray ; 
Cheeks be pale and eyes be dim 
Faint the voice, and weak the limb ; 
But, though;youth and ~trength depart, 
F,adeless is a loving heart. 

Like that charming little flower, 
Peeping forth in wintry hour, 
When the summer's breath is fled, 
Gaudier flowerets faded, dead ; 
So when outward charms are gone, 
Brighter still doth blossom on, 
In spite of time's destroying dart, 
The gentle, kindly, loving heart. 

Y e, in worldly wisdom old ; 
Y e, who bow the knee to gold ; 
Doth this earth as lovely seem 
As it did in life's young dream, 
Ere the world had crusted o'er 
Feelings good and pure before, 
Ere you sold at Mammon's mart 
The best yearnings of the heart. ? 

Grant me, Heaven, my earnest prayer, 
Whether life of ease or care 
Be the one to me assigned, 
That each coming year may find 
Loving thoughts and gentle words 
Twined ,.,•ithin my bosom's chords, 
And that age may but impart 
Riper freshness to my heart. 

FOR THE BOYS. 

-Selected. 

I think a great deal of the little boys, although I 
have not been in the habit of writing to them. If 
they are good, I have a special regard for them; good 
boy~, generally, make good men, and good men are a 
blessing to the world. If they are bad, I am truly 
sorry, knowing that if they do not change they will 
make bad men, and bad men are-shall I say a curse 
to the world ? They are unhappy here, and in the 
great world to which they are going, there is to them 
no promise of happiness. Bad men have a bad influ
ence on others, often lead persons who wi8h to do right 
into wrong practices. Boys often have temptations to 
go astray, and need help to keep in the path that 
gains respect and forms au upright, honorable charac
ter. Many do not think how important it is to do 
right now. They do wrong to-day, and think they 
will do better to-morrow, forgetting that if they can
not resist now, it will be harder, next time to do right. 
Every time they yield to what they know is wrong
get into a passion, tell a story, act unkindly to mothers 
or little sisters, they will find it more easy, when 
temptation comes, to do worse instead of better. A 
boy who wishes to grow up a gentleman, must learn 
what is right, and determine to follow it, no matter 
who laughs or who advises a different course. He 
must be :firm and resolute, not turned away by little 
things. I know a boy who would rather sit by the 
fire, and have his mother and sister wait on him, than 
deny himself, and kindly and cheerfully wait on them. 
If he begins anything, he is sometimes willing for his 
sisters to finish, and let him sit down. A circum
stance occurred the other day that I will mention. 
There was a great noise among the chickens, at some 
distance from the house. The hens came cackling 

after it, has it under his paws directly, and there he I 
holds it until it is taken away. Hector heard the 
noise caused by the hawk, and thinking, I suppose, --- -
no one but himself had any right to catch chickens, In his proclamation ca1ling for the present session 
went in great· baste to see what was the matter. His of the legislature, Gov. .!\'larks omitted to state that 
ba1·king might have had some influence in driving off it walil necessary to pass an appropriation bill to de
the bird, but the little black hen was as brave and de- fray the expenses of the extra session and the mem-
termined as if no dog had been about. hers are considerably exercised as to whether they are 

I told the boy it was a lesson I wanted him tore- working for nothing.-The bill introduced in the Sen
member all his life, when for want of energy and ate to repeal the charter of Edgefield and annex the 
courage, he was about ·· to give up what he had under· territory to Nashville has passed its 3rd reading, and is 
taken, and leave it to some one else to attend to. I only waiting the signature of the Governor to become 
Eaid to him, I want you to remember the resolution a law.-The United States Senate has adopted a joint 
and firmness of little Black Spanish, and imitate her. resolution that the SecretarY: of the Interior be author
There is nothing like determination to succeed, and ized, through a commission of five persons to be ap
success seldom comes without it. You have all read, pointed by the President, to negotiate with the Ute 
I expect, of a great conqueror, who was once defeated Indians fur their removal from Colorado. The reso"' 
and was ,hiding in a cave. vVhile there, he saw an lution provides, however, that they shall vot be settled 
ant carry a heavy burden up a steep place, twelve or in the Indian territory.-In city after city, cordial re
thirteen times, and as often it fell back. The last time ceptions to Gen. Grant conti:me to be given. Hear· 
it reached the top with its load. This great man de- rived at Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday morning, and was 
termined to profit by the example of the insect. He formally welcomed. In the evening there· was a 
left his hiding place, and by a wise, resolute course, citizen's banquet to the distinguished visitor.-The 
was as successful as he had been before his misfortune. Senate passed a bill appropriating $2,000,000 for the 
Never say "I can't;" say I will, if possible. erection of military posts on the Rio Grande adequate 

Boys who succeed well in the world, have to strug- to its protection.-Pleuro-pneumonia having broken 
gle earnestly, resolutely. If they determine to be brave out among the cattle at Haverhill,fNew Hampshire, 
and energetic, they can conquer all difficulties, can Gov. Head has called a meeting of the council and 
drive away enemies more powerful than the hawk. has appointed a commission to act at once as they 
Besides this, they must be too noble to stoop to any may deem necessary to arrest the spread of the dis
meanness, to the least deceit, but must be open and ease.-Both Honses of Congress have adjourned for 
frank in all their conduct. J know one-he is not a the holidays, to meet again Jan. 6.-A lunatic broke 
little boy though, but a young man. He had a good into the depot of the Eastern railroad, at Saco, Me., 
situation, good friends who were willing to ase;ist him one night last week, and although shot and wounded 
and did so. The first time .money came into his pos- by the watchman, upset a stove ar..d lamps, setting fire 
session, he thought nobody would know of, he kept it to the place, and himself, the depot and freight-bouse 
for )lis own benefit and was obliged to confess he had were burned up.-A tank holding 20,000 barrels of 
done so. Of course, it destroyed confidence' in his coal-oil exploded recently at Red Rock, Pa. The oil 
honesty. You would not, any of you:little boys, have float~d among the buildings in the village, and over 
been willing for him to put his hands into your pockets 200 houses were burned, leaving homeless more thau 
when your pants had strayed off anywhere and you that number of families.-A gentleman connected with 
could not see them. Everybody else would feel just the chemical works has informed the Glasgow Philo
as you would. sophical Society tha.t after experiments since 1866 he 

When a boy knows he ie not respected it makes him has succeeded in obtaining chrystalized forms of car
feel mean; if he feels mean, he is apt to look mean, and bon, which Professors Tyndall and Smyth and Mr. 
often becomes mean, sure enough. O::te who acts .M:askelyne, of the British Museum, do not doubt are 
right, feels right and looks right, if he has done diamonds. 

wrong thinking "Nobody will see me," it shows in his FoREIGN.-President Guillermo, of San Domingo, 
face. A person who observes, can say at first sight, with his ministry, has fled to Porto Rico, and the revo
"This is a bad boy, or that is a good one; he does no Iutionists are now masters of the situation in the island. 
secret wrongs; he can hold up his head and l!Ot fear -Great excitement is 1·eported as prevailing at St. 
that any bad act will come out against him." Such a Petersburg. Gendarmes and police forces have been 
boy can say of himself, "I have done my best to be a largely increased. They incessantly patrol the streets 
gentleman. I will have the respect of the best peo- of the city, and are especially numerous and vigilant 
pie." near the winter palace . . These circumstances indicate 

If little boys have such determination, they will gain that .fresh attempts upon the life of the Czar are an-
confidence and love. Those who trust them will not ticipated. As a further precaution, the winter palace 
be disappointed, and have to look for others to take and grounds of the Czar are brilliantly illuminated 
their places, after they have grown up, and gone into with electric lights at night. The Czar is still in the 
business. Little boys soon become]big ones-have to same depressed state a.J a few weeks past.-A Mahom
go out 'nto the wofld, and endure many trials and metan priest is under trial by an ecclesiastical court 
hardships. It is only those who have noble principles in Turkey for assisting · Protestant missionaries in a 
and of course, noble ~onduct, who make noble men translation of the New Testament into Turkish.-The 
and are looked up to in the world. Duchess of Marlborough bas written the Lord Mayor 

If this is too sober for the little boys they can 'let of London asking his aid to induce the wealthy citi
some of the larger ones read it, if any of them need zens of London to contribute to the relief of the starv
suggestions of this kind. lt is presumed that large ing poor of Ireland. She expresses fear that the dis
boys know what is right, and the little ones have still tress will be terrible unless private benevolence comes 
to learn what will make them pure and good. to the assistance of the suffering. The Lord Mayor 

C. F. has announced his readiness to co-operate with the 

home in a hurry. Soon I observed a large hawk fly . 
Th b I h t. d t t ll th t It IS easy enough to destroy; and there are always 

Duchess.-Little doubt is felt as to the favorable issue 
of the negotiations between Egypt and Abyssinia. 

up. e oy ave men wne came o e me a h I · k'll d 1 b 
h b. ·a h d ht h' k b t 't th d destroyers enoug . t reqmres s yl an a or to erect t e u a caug a c Ic en, u Is mo er was e- . . . b . d G 

· d h h ld t h 't d d h · t a bmldmg; any Idle tramp can urn 1t own. od termme e s ou no· ave 1 , an ma e sue res1s · . . . 
h h h. k d d th h k t ff alone can form and pamt a flower; any foohsh child . ance, t at t e c lC en escape , an e aw wen o . k . II . 

without hi8 dinner. A little boy here named Eddie, can pw It a to pieces. 
has a dog that catches chickens when we want them. 
If we point at one, and say, "Catch it, Hector," he is One triumphs over calumny only in scorning it. 

Religion gives to virtue the sweetest hopes, to no
repenting vice, just alarms, to true repentance the 
most powerful consolation ; but she endeavors, above 
all things, to inspire in men love, meekness and pity 
for men. 
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CHURCH EDIFICATION. 
BY F. D. BRYGLli:Y. 

(Concluded from last issue.) 

Among the 8ggregate duties of a congregation 
Lord's day meeting is very important. That the 
Lord's people are required to meet the first day of the 
week Bible readers generally admit. That Christians 
are required to meet the first day of e·very week some 
are disposed to doubt. 

The first day of every week has been set apart for 
some purpose. If not for the assemblage of Christians 
and worship of God, what can that purpose be? Are 
we told it was wisely set apart as a day of rest; then 
w by do we frustrate the purpose of God by meeting 
even occasionally on that day? God had but vne mo
tive in setting apart the first day of the week. The 
purpose of on~ Lord's day is the object of all such 
davs · for there is no distinction between them. If 
G~d designed the first day of the week for rest it is 
wrong to appropriate it to anything but recreation. 
If he designed it for devotional exercises it is wrong 
to appropriate it to anything but the assembling of 
Christians and worship of God. The apostles and 
early di1ciples appropriated the dtty according to the 
purpose of God ; they came together to break bread 
on that day (see Acts xx: 7); therefore God de
signed the day for the assembling of Christians and it 
is wrong to appropriate it to any other purpose. Are we 
told onc\:3 every month is often enough for Christians to 
meet, we reply, had God thought monthly meetings 
preferable to weekly, he would have set apart a cer
tain day in every month for the assembling of Chris
tians. But he has set apart a certain day in every 
week without regard to the days of the month. It is 
therefore clear he designed Christians to meet weekly, 
not monthly. Brethren sometimes 11ay they cannot 
meet every week, because "only one Sundity in the 
month ie vacant." Why are not all Sundays vacant? 
There is some other meeting in the neighborhood every 
Sunday but one in the month. Why should other 

on this point, many remarks would. not be profitable· 
There is an error, however, especially among incon
siderate members, in connection with the Lord's Sup· 
per, to which I venture an allusion. I mention it, be
cause, in my judgment, it grows out of the practice 
of more thoughtful members. It is well known, that 
many members rarely come to the Lord's house, to 
break the loaf, unless a preacher is present. Such 
members never come together, to break bread. They 
sometimes come together, to hear preaching and break 
bread, incidentally, before they &eparate. As one of 
the causes of this error I call attention to the practice 
of many congregations which attend to the Lord's 
Supper after preaching. By thus unintentially mak
ing the preaching the principal element in the worship 
less thoughtful members come to consider the Lord's 
Supper an incidental matter and conduct therusel ves 
accordingly. But there are other reasons why the 
Supper should precede preaching. Before prea0hing, 
when no one is tired, you can always have order. Not 
so after a long sermon. Those who are-not interested 
in the Supper, will show signs of restles~ness, perhH-ps 
leave the house, and even Christians. especially young 
ones, cannot, when tired and confused, maintain that 
devotional .state of mind so essential at the Lord's table. 

I admit circumstances may render it prudent some· 
times for preaching to precede the Supper. Such cases, 
however, are of rare occurrence. There is another 
habit, attended by no good results, to which I must 
advert. Some brethren are accustomed to introduce 
the Supper by saying: "While wa sing on page 317, 
the members will please take the front seats." I have 
heard this expres&ion from the same man to the same 
congregation a great many times. Now I admit that 
it might be necessary to make that announcement 
one time in the history of a congregation ; but never 
should it be repe:1ted. When they take the front 
seats they ought to be taught, in the spirit of meekness, 
that t~re is their place when the table i! prepared. 
If it is necessary to sing them up once, by all means 
"bring them through" before you dismi~s them. 

with the requisition that all things be done decently 
and in ord~r our reading should be done under the 
supervision of one apt to teach, ready to communicate 
etc. Such an one should require prompt attendance 
and orderly deportment of every one. 

Music is another element in church edification. 
Good music is indiE~pensable to a well regulated army. 
If we succeed as an army we must cultivate a taste 
and talent for music. Imagine the martial hosts of 
NapolE'Ion advancing to meet a foe with no music, but 
the shattered blasts of a damaged horn. Such a pic
ture is not more· ridiculous than the army of God 
pressing the h0sts of sin to the discordant notes and 
unearthly screams with which we too often try to 
make melody in our hearts. Music has an indeacrib
able power over man. By its t>athetic strains 
the pilgrim's soul is melted to tears; by its martial 
tones the wa.rrior'l' heart is filled with reckless courage. 
With lonely lullaby the widow soothes her feverish in
fant; with enchanting strains the lover woos the bluah
ing maid. Happy friends make music for the bridal 
party; bleeding heart& sing mournfully the requit\m 
of the dead. Christians should :ftll the house of God 
on earth with sacred song; angels, the corridors of 
heaven with celestial music. The love of music is so 
firmly fix:ed in the human heart, man will not, he 
cannot be happy without it. Whenever music is not 
considered an essential element in the worship, religion 
fails to gratify one of the most refined and heavenly 
deairea of the heart. Such desires ought to be gratified 
and cultivated, for they a.re ennobling in nature. If 
every congregation in W eat Tennesaee had such music 
as the development of native talent would afford, few 
seats would be vacant at the weekly meetings. In 
consequence of a mal-levelopmant of musical talent 
the worship does not gratify the perfectly legitimate 
desire of the heart, coneequently the house of God is 
deserted by many who possess, in an eminent degree, 
one of the mo~;t heavenly qualities of soul, the love of 
music. I do not justify these deserters for abandoning 
the church. I censure them for not developing the 
mueica.l talent of the congregation. God will hold 
them accountable for Ruch negligence. meetings interfere with you? Oh ! it looks so selfish The study of God's word should be an important 
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Such was the plan suggested by Paul (1. Cor. xvi: 1-
. 2), to raise money for the saints at Jerusalem. True, 
this contribution was to relieve the \\'ants of the body, 
but are we not under greater obligations to send the 
bread of life to famishing souls ? So long as there is 
need of money to relieve the poor or to send gospel 
light to the benighted, he who refuses to give as God 
has prospered him, has no more promise of salvation 
than the man who neglects or refuses to be baptized. 
I have never learned to divide the requirements of God 
into essentials and non-essentials. Regular~ liberal, 
cheerful giving, ~s essential to spiritual prosperity. 
Why does the Lord love a cheerful giver? Not be
cause God is in straightened circumstances, neither is 
it because he appreciates the value of the gift. God 
is not a beggar, neithf.:lr does he depend on the liberal-

. ity of Christians for a support.: God loves good people ; 
cheerful giying makes a man better, therefore "the 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver." 

Avarice is antagonistic to the spirit of Christianity. 
Nothing but persistent lilaerality can save the soul that 
is predisposed to covetousness. Let .no one be delud
ed by the idea that it is better to make the contribu
tion for an entire year at one time. Such an excuse to 
avoid the weekly contribution is an indication of the 
malady of avurice, for which cheerful ~iving is the 
only antidote. Should a patient suffer a lingering 
disea.ee to weaken his system for twelve months and 
then take, at one time, all the physic his doctor had 
prescribed dur!ng the year? Should the farmer al
low weed~ to grow undisturbed for days and weeks 
and then, with commendable industry, in one day do 
the wo.rk of an entire season? . No more should a 
Christian sufler avarice to wield the scepter over his 
heart for a year and then expect to dethrone the mon
arch with one mighty contribution. As to time the 
contribution sheuld be made the first day of the week. 
As to amount it should be as God hath prospered the 
giver. Of the amount of the contribution many 
brethren hav~ unscriptural criterions. Some mec give 
what they do not want. Since such men usually want 
all they can get their contributions amount to very 
little. Others give what they do not need. Since the 
needs .of these _are about equal to the wants of those they 
usually give very little. Others give what they can 
spare. Ordinarily the contribution of this class is 
shameflllly spare. Another class gives as God 
needs. They can see no propriety in putting money 
into the treasury. Why not keep it till the Lord 
needs it and then apply it where it is needed ? Such 
men always propose to give liberally whenever it is 
necessary. They are only waiting to find the Lord in 
a financial crisis. But since they have unbounded 
confidence in the Lord's resources th .. ey rarely trouble 
their righteous souls about contributions. Let every 
one give as the Lord prospers him and the church will 
prosper financially. Is not God the generalissimo of 
Israel's hosts? Can an army be supported and equip
ped without money? Will not God provide for the 
necessary expenses of the army of the cross? Since 
he has ordained the contribution of Christians to defray 
the expenses of the war will not that contributioB, 
when made according to the requirements of the BibJe, 
cover all necessary expenses ? When circumstances 
demand an increase of the revenue of the Christian 
sy!tem, cannot God; by making Chrlstians more pros
perous, secure it? Unless God, as a financier, is inferior 
to an earthly sovereign the contributions, when made 
according to his requirement, will cover all necessary 
expenses of the Christian system. Unless God is with
out power to prosper the righteous, the prosperity of 
Christians will be equal to the demand for contribu
tions. There can be but two causes for a financial 
crisis in the church, embezzlement, and a failure to 
contribute as God prospers us. There has been no 
embezzlement in West Tennessee, there has been noth
ing to embezzle. Our financial trouble arises from a 
failure to give as God bath prospererl UE', Except we 
repent, we shall all likewise ~1·isb. 

Prayer is another subject intimately connected with 
church edification. Few men pray enough; none, too 
much. Indifference to prayer is as certain au indica· 
tion of spiritual sickness as indifference to food is indi
cative of physical debility. Concerning secret prayer 
I have a few suggestions to make. Christians should 
pray much in secret. In secret there is little induce
:nent to deviate from the child-like simplicity so 
characte:istic of scriptural prayers. Not so in public. 
The brevity and simplicity of scriptural prayers would 
not sati~fy an average audience. Hence the strong 
inducement to leave Bible formula iu prayer before 
an audience. I fear, we sometimes pray, because 
prayer is on the programme. Meeting must be open
ed; it is customary to open it with prayer; therefore 
we pray. We prepare our sermons, select our songs 
and pray at· random. In conducting a meeting I 
sometimes pray twice every day before an audience, 
when at the end of a week it would ·be impossible to 
say for what I had prayed. That such is wrong I 
frankly confess. I feel the· need of reformation and 
am resolved to try to reform. :Men are anxious to 
know whether God answers prayers ; but many do 
not remember the prayet·soffered in public long enough 
to recognize the answer should it come. Such is not 
the case with him who prays in secret. He asks, like 
a child, for what he wants. Such should be the pruy
ers we offer in public. Our preaching is proverbial 
for concentration. We preach to convert sinners. 
Have you never noticed a similar concentration in the 
prayers for sinners at revivals? The successful revival
ist does not waste time saying nice things in prayer; 
but calls mightily for God to convert sinners. In the 
preaching of the rivivalists there is no more concen
tration than in our prayers. Their strength is in 
prayer ; ours in preaching. In both concentration is 
the chief element of success. "In union there is 
strength." Let us concentrate in preaching and pray. 
ing on the teaching of the Bible. The prayer of the 
faithful is effectual. But . what is it to ask in fttith 
nothing wavering. Must the man who prays in faith 
believe that every thing he asks will be granted.? I 
do not so understand it. Many a fervent prayer has 
been offered for the very thing the suppliant should 
not have. 'Vhen a man prays let him have such un
wavering faith in God that he can say, like the bless
ed Savior, "Not my will, but thine be done." Such 
is the prayer of faith. Of the efficacy of prayer there 
are two erroneous theories. It is an error of the most 
dangerous nature to conclude that blessings and a:ffiic· 
tion in the material and spiritual universe are" so regu
lated by immutable laws that prayer can avail nothing. 
Not less dangerous is the theory that laws are so nom
inal in nature, we can, by prayer alone, obtain 
blessings promised only on obedience to plain laws. 
The one error destroy~ all confidence in prayer ; the 
other abates all obedience to law. No man should, in 
idleness, pray for a blessing, temporal or spiritual, he 
can obtain by obedience to an unambiguous law. 
None should neglect:prayer because all things are reg
ulated by la.ws. However prevalent laws mr..y be in 
their influence God has reserved and will exercise the 
right of answering prayer. A Christian can no more 
obtain pardon for the sin::s he commits after baptism 
without prayer than a man can see the kingdom of 
God without being born again. Brethren in every 
congregation ought to be encouraged to pray in pub
lic. Until some one connected with a congregation is 
able and willing to lead it in prayer there is little hope 
for permanent prosperity. Where a number of 
members are accustomed to pray with a congregation 
it is not without a strong element of success. 

The importance ot teaching uisciples cannot be exag
gerated. With few exceptions young Uhrifltians go 
according to their teaching. If they are taught to ob
serve all things the Savior requires, ortlim.J·ily they 
make good membet·s. If their teaching is erroneous 
they never reach the stature of a perfect wan in Christ 
Jesus. If they have uo teaching theh· Chri~tianity 
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frequent1y ends at baptism. Ninety per cent of the 
converts who fail to perform their duty are not properly 
taught from the beginning. Few men enter the church 
from impure motives. And. yet preachers and other 
Christians frequently say of those who fail, for lack 
of teaching, to perform their duty, they are hypocrites. 
This is a flagrant misrepresentation in a majority of 
cases. Men ordinarily enter the church for the love 
of truth and the desire of salvation. If taught while 
their hearts are tender few fail to make good members. 
Where teaching is deferted till their zeal begins to 
wane there is less hope of succei!s. Where spiritual 
food is withheld till religious nausea sets in the appetite 
is seldom restored. Spiritual starvation is of frequent 
occurrence. Christians who would sacrifice liberally, 
to keep the body from dying of hunger, make no ef
fort to save the famishing souls of untaught disciples. 
If every congregation in West Tennessee had efficient 
teaching our loes from apostasy would be greatly di
minished. Until congregations are supplied with 
teachers there is little need of an effo1·t to add more 
converts to them. Our strength is not corre~tly es
timated by our numbers; neither is an increase in 
number always an indication of prosperity. There is 
no strength in infante. They are a source of" strength 
only when fed, nourished, taught.. There are two 
ways for a congregation to grow: in ntt,ntber and in 
grace. While it is eminently desir!:tble that every con~ 
gregation grow both in number and grace, if a church 
can grow in but one of these ways by all means let 
that be growth in grace. In other worJs, it is. desir
able that every congregation have teaching for Chris
tians and aliens; but ifteaching can be afforded for but 
one class~ let the disciples be taug)t. 

Exhortatiun is another important element in church 
edification; but of it I have no space to write. I 
suggest, however, that teaching, from the very nature 
of the case, should always pre~ede exhortatio~. To 
exhort a congregation of untaught disciples is not less 
ridiculous than to persuade a man to drink where 
there is no water. One of the most common errors 
concerning exhortation is the idea that it applies ex
clusively to those who have never been baptized. The 
e~orts of would-be exhorters to get meri into the church 
is a fruitful source of evil to Christianity. Some men 
still think that "gain" (in numbers) ' 'is godliness." 
I &uggest that more exhortation to disciples and. less 
to untaught, but e~citable aliens, would be productive 
of more good. Let it be remembered exhortation is 
never appropriate till people have been carefully 
taught. Of church edification I have written suggest
ively. I feel that the subject is undevelopetl; but 
the length of this paper renders it prudent to desist . . 

ANECDOTE OF p .A.Tl"UCK HENRY.-vVhen the cele· 
brated Patrick Henry, of Virginia, was near the close 
of life, and in f~eble health, he laid his hand on the 
Bible, and addressing an old friend who was with him 
-"Here is a book," said he, "wurth more than all 
ever printed; yet it is my misfortune never to have 
read it with proper attention and feeling till lately." 
About the same time he wrote to his daughter: ''l 
hear it said that the Deists have claimed me. The 
thought gives me more pain than the appcl!ation of 
Tory-for I consider religion of infinitely higher im
portance t.han politics, and I find much cause to re
proach myself that I have lived so long and given nu 
decided and public proof of my being a Chri.sl.ian." 

Dr .. Tohnson once silenced a female backbiter, who 
was condemning sorri.e of her friends for painting their 
cheeks, hy the remark that it is a far lesr; harmful 
thing for a lady to redden her own complexion than 
to blacken her neighbor's. 

Hu giog ,'lrrow is not the way to lesben it, though, 
like tLe nettle, trouble stings less wban il. i~ firmly 
grasped aud not feared. 
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lJJarlttt IJeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, December 25, 1279. 

The flour market is quiet and unchanged. We note 
no change in wheat, holders still waiting for an ad
vance. A slight advance in oats and hay. Hams, 
new "c.c.c.," 10! to 11. Country produce we quote 
at l!!ame prices, eggs excepted, which have declined 
from 17 to 15. Hides are lower and slack. Leather 
quiet. Tobacco remains unchanged. Groceries are 
firm and good business doing. Nails have made an
other considerable advance, going at once from $3.85 
to $4.25. No further decline in live stock', market a 
little less crowded. Cotton is steady with only one 
slight change. We quote : 

Ordinary .............................. ..................................... .. 
Good Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ............................................................... .. 

FLOUR AND GBA.IN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 50 

Extra .......... ............................................. ...... ...... ......... 5 25 
Choice Family................................................... 6 75 
Fancy ....................................................... "............. 7 50 
Patent Process ................................................... _ ... 8 00 to 8 50 

WOOL-Tub washed ........... _. .................... _............................ 50 to 5~ I read t.his advertisement or write for further informa-
Unwashed clothmg and combmg........................ 30 to 3o . J E S . 

1 Burry% less............................................................... · twn to as. . co bey, President, or E. C. Cox, Sec-
Lamb's Wool... ...................................................... 28 to 30 retary 1\furfreesboro Tenn. They are both earnest 

WHOLESALE GllOCERIES. • ' . ' ' 
SUGAR-New Orleans per obi ............................................. 7~~ to 8% consCientiOus workers aud have an able corps of assist-

Yellow Ciarified..................................................... 9 to 9~ ants. 
White Clarified .............................................................. 10 
Gran'd................................................................. 1034 
Crushed and Pow'd... ...... .... .. ......... ........ ...... .. .... .. . .. . ...... 11 
.A Coffee................................................................ 10% 

MOLASSES-New Orleane .................................. ."........... .. 35 to 45 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 38 to 50 

COI<~FEE-Rio, cl!.oice......... ... ...... ...... . ............. ............ .... .. 18 
~::;;.;;;;·}ii~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::.'i3 to u~ 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... ! 25 
SALT-Five bush. bbls..................................... ....... ... 2 05 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ...................................................... .40 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 34 to 36 
Hemlock ........................................................ 28 to 31 
In Rough ...................................................... 25 to 30 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 75 to 90 
Clover Seed... . ................................................ 6 00 io 6 EO 
Timothy............................................................... 3 00 
Orchard Grass........................... .. .................................. 2 00 
German Millet-~rom wagon ........................................ 50 to 60 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ...................... ...... 1 00 to 1 75 

Good Bntchers .................................................... 2 00 to 2 50 

HOGS--.. ~~~:.:.~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::.::·:::::::::::·:::::::::::::::.:·:::::::::· 3 
3 !igot~0 1 ~~ 

SHEEP~~;~~s~~·;·~;;;:::.::::::::::::.:::::::::::::.::~.-:~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ........ ~ ~0o~0t~ ~05o 

Persons desiring good p~tying agencies should write 
to brother V. I\1. 1\Ietcalfc, Hopkinsville, Ky., who 
is general agent fo1· tbe Homrstead Tobacco Grower, 
oue of the best recommended fertilizers in the world. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

L. Tillman, jr., writes from Knoxville, Tenn., and 
we acknowledge typo's mistake: 

In t.~e appeal in behalf of the church at this place, 
appearmg m youi· paper last week, your c:->mpoRitor 
put an exclamation point (!)after the figures $226.50. 
I do!l't know that auy serious damage has resulted, 
but It may sugg€st to your re1lders that we regarded 
the sum rai::ed by the church as extraordinary, while 
in truth, we thought it but nwderate, and are of th~ 
opinion that it should haYe been larger. \Ve think 
it rlue us, for you to say that we are not re~ponsible 
fur that point. 

T. B. L. writes : One immersed at Mar./ Hill, DEc. 
ht; two, to-day, Dac. 8. 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots............................................................... 70 Th h • d t 1 t d t ll tt t' 
WHE.AT-Pl'ime......... ... ................................................ 1 37X roug ma ver ence we neg ec e o ca a en Ion W. J. Anderson writes from Ca.rrol!ton, Ga' Dac. 

Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 Ob to 1 25 to the advertisement of .Miss E. S. Williamson in our 20. : 
CORN-New,Loosefrom wagon"...................................... 3

4
5
8

tt0
05

3
0
6 ]ast issue. We now ask our friends who may desire h 

s,cked in depot ...................... : .......... : ........... " .... - I ave closed my labors here for this year. There 
O.AT~-Sacbdin depot ................................................... _ r;o to 55 a lady teacher to write to her at once. From the have been about 60 persons added to the four congre-
RYE-From wagon............................................................ 70 well-known character of the institution of which she gations that I preached to tltis yt'ar. I hopfl that they 
BARLEY-From wagon ........... · · · ·.. ................................ 75 I h 1 will be faithful to de'· th .M dd t ·n 
HAY, mixed ....................................................................... -..... 18 oo is a graduate, we fee sure s e is ful y competent to . 

1 
•t • Y a· ress nex year WI 

P · T' th 2ot 23 · t t · f th b 'h d S · d be 0 Anmston,Calhouu countJ-", Ala." nme 1mo y................................................................. o IDS rue In any o e ranc es name • ee a ver-, . 
PROVISIONS. 7J1 tie~ement on notice page. R .. B. Trimble write.:; ft·om l\i::lyficld, Ky.,D~c. 16.: BULK ME.ATS_:Clear Sides ................................................. :........ /4 Jl l 

c. Rib Sides ............................................................ 7% W d t l b 'th. W 1 th. VII you p ea~e to annonn~~e through the ADVOCATE 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 53>~ e. 0 no c u Wl any ~aper. e man:e, . 13 ex- that after Jsnuary 1st 1880 my post-o.ffi0e address 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs .......................................................... ". 9114 planati.on because the advertisemen~ of Godey s Lady will be removed from Mayfield, Ky,, to Pryorsburg, 
HAMS-" C. c. C." ............................................................... _ 10X ton Book, mserted recently, read to this effect. If you Graves county, Ky. I h·n·e bongbt a good farm 
COUNTRY ME.AT~:~u~~::;::.:::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::· · B% to ~ have subscriptions for that paper forward to them di- within one mile of Pr)~orsburg, and will remove to it 

Hams.................................................... 9 rect by 1st of Jauuary. I expect to make the tour to 
Lard-from wagon................................. s · Texas in the spring, if God will. ~fy family will re-

(JOUNTRY PRODUCE. .Merchants and produce shippers eve!·ywhere are re- main on the farm in Kentucky. 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples............................................................ 5 quested to read the card of our good brother U. M. A. G. Allman writes from Union City, Dec. 21st: 

GINSENG ........... :.~~~~~~:::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'::::::::·~-;_~·to / 20 Robert, now connected as traveling agent with the We bad a meeting at Christina H:lrruvny, 7 miles 
BEESWAX .......................................................... :................... 29 substantial house of Martin, 1rfiller & Co., successors southeast of this pbc:'. heginn;ng thA second Lord's 
TALLOW .............................................................................. 5X to 6 to n-Iartio,Fleming & Co. Mr. Fleminbo- retires and Mr. day iu November. Brother .M. F. \Yil~on, of Wil-POTATOES-per bbl ............................................. : ............. 1 50 to 2 00 

Sweet, from wagon ............................................. 60 to 75 Miller, a worthy merchant from Pulaski, takes his liamson count.y, liliuoit'l, a"sit:ted by Bro. T .. 1\f. Fow-
PE.ANUTS--From wagon ........................................................... 69 to 75 place. We recommend brother Robert to our readers ler, contiuned tw~il Friday night. Bro. Sheltvn 
RAGS, well assorted, .................................................................. 2% then began and c,)ntinuer] until \Vednesday night. 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 as a high toned, honorable Christian gentleman who The res.ult was 39 adiltd to the Lord, 1 from the 
BUTTER, .................................................................. - .......... 10 to 20 will take no unfair advantages, but will simply state Baptists, 10 or 11 from the ~fnthodists, the rest by 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 18 ~ . ;J b . 'f. ] 
TURKEYS-gross..................................................................... 5% matters as they are. We hope he will meet witll en- con1esswn nnn apt~:.:;m. Lie )rethren have been • 
EGGS...................................................................................... 15 couragement from the readers of the Anvoc~TE. laboring, th1; few againat the many, in this neighbor-
HIDES--Dry .flint.. .............................................................. 18 to 19 hood. They have built a new hon::;c fur worship, flnd 

Green ............................................. -........................ 7 to8 MuRFREESBORO FE~IALE l:NSTITUTE.-We beg they are greatly encouraged. May ihe Lord's can:::e 
Dry Salted .............................................................. 16 to 16% leave to call attention to the large advertisement of prosper to tbe ends of the earth, and aH the nraise be 
Green Salted ............................................................. 9 to 9X the 3bove .c.xce1lent institution which continues to im- His who died for us. .. TOB.AC<..O-Common Lugs ................................................... 2 75 to 3 50 "' 

Good lugs ........................................................... 3 50 to 5 00 
Low leaf ............................................................. 4 50 to 5 00 
Common leaf ................................................... 15 00 to 6 00 
Medium leaf ............... ,-.................................... 6 00 to 7 50 
Good leaf .................................................. ~........ nominal 
Fine leafu•••••••·;~ • .-c.-.t ••••• -..-..o•n•••••••................... '' 

prove year by year and was never in .a more flourish-
ing condition .than now. Parents, guardia11s, every V.l ork tr1-day, f\)r you know nr t h0w mnch you 
one interested in the education of our daughters should will be hindered to-morrow. 



• THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

~o1nt ~]ending. 

THE ORIGIN .OF CHRISTMAS. 

Then came the custom-peculiar to this season, of 
making presents, which afterwards passed over to the 
Christmas festival." Mapy reasons exist why this 
supposition of Neander is the true explanation of this 
change to December 25th. Lanstus the Manichean 

As the old and almost univereal festival of Christ- charged the Cathol_ics with celebrating the Solstitia 
mas is near a t band; ·the festival which the .Roman with the Pagans. N. C. H. ii: 311 note. 
Catholic church considers as "the mother of feasts,'' Maximas Laurineus: "In a certain measure, it was 
and which, we believe, is regarded as canonical by well placed in the providen0e of God, that in the midst 
the Episcopal and Lutheran churches, we take our of the festivals of the Gentiles, Christ the Lord should 
readers to the more primitive days ofthe church, and be born, and among their gloomy superstitions, the 
looking over the pages of history, discover what is splendor of the true light would shine, so:that men, 
said concerning its antiquity and origin. looking upon their vainsu_perstitiom, the justice of the 

That it was not observed by the primitive church is spotless divinity might shine forth, and forgetting 
evident fron the list of yearly festivals given by their former profanations, would not reverence them." 
Augustus in the year 400. These are the festivals N. C. H. ii: 312. 
whicli are observed in the whole orb of the earth ; the Leo the Great : "Whenever the blindness of the 
passion and resurrection and ascension of Christ and pagans is exercised upon th,eir superstitions, then, im· 
the outpo\lring of the Holy Spirit from 'heaven. Eph. mediately the people of God excel in speeches and 
54 ad Januar, N. C. H. ii: 301. From the writings good works." (Ibid.). By these orationibus et operibus 
of Origen, who lived in the third century it also ap- pietatis. Leo comprises alms, and fasts which were 
pears that there were Lut four annual fea ts. The not allowable on the principal festivals. 
feast of the resurection-of Pentecost-of the ascen~ion There was a mystical origin of Christmas by which 
of Christ-and of the effusion of the Holy Spirit. N. some explained the time of the festival. On this day 
C. H. i: 301. No mention is made of Christmas by w.as celebrated the Roman festival of the sun's return 
either of these eminent writers as a festival observed from the South and passage of the solstice, so they 
according to tradition by the apostles. celebrated this day to commemorate the rising of the 

Clement of Alexandria, who lived in the third Sun of Righteousness. Hence Gregory of Nyssa says: 
century, censured those who att<'mpted to ascertain It wtls not a matter of choice that Christ's birth took 
the day of the nativtty of Jesus. "There are some place at this season because there the cl.arkness begins 
who over curiously assign not only the year, but also to discover, the light to in~ease. Leo the Great, this 
the day of our Savior's nativity, which they say was day, more than any other, presents, by the new light 
on the 28th year of Augustus, on the 25th day of beaming forth even in the elements, an image of this 
Pachion-May 20th. Nay some say that he was born wonderful birth. 
in Parminthi the 20th or 21st-April 24th or 25th. 'Ve think, however, the more probable origin is that 
(See Clemens Stranat. N. C. H. i: 302. Millen. it was taken from the Saturnalia, being this festiv~tl 
Harb. 18~18 . 18.) transferred with a few charges to the Christian church. 

Neander says the idea of a birth day was foreign to "Human in its origin, arbitrary and irre]e\·ant in its 
the Christians of .the first t hree centuries, although time, and pagan in its ceremonies, it clearly has no 
traces of one may be found in the festival of the mani- claim upon the true Christian. If we respect it at all 
festation of Jesus in his character as the Messiah at how ought we to spend it? Certainly to the Lord. 
his baptism by John. N-. C. H. i: 307. If ;we observe it at all it is becaus~ it is called the 

In a sermon preached by Chrysostom in the year · birthday of our Sa vi9r, and over-rejoicing should be 
386 at Antioch on the 25th of December; he said, in him. The good tidings of great joy bi:ought by the 
"the festival had first become known there less than angel, should be our theme, and with the multitud~ 

CETEWAYO. 
The South African papers tell some amusing stories 

of Cetewayo, the captive Zulu king, who appears by 
his photograph to be an enormous man, a little under 
six feet high, a handsome, overfed specimen of human
ity, with nothing repulsive whatever about him, meas· 
uring five feet around the chest and half a~:~ much 
around each thigh. He is sociable, but dignified, has 
developed a taste for scribbling and the possibility of 
becoming a polite letter-writer. He seemed ·pleased 
at the thought of having his photograph taken and 
tried to~ look his best.. 'Vhen his wives were being 
photographed, Lothiog could induce them to leave off 
giggling or to sit still, until Cetewayo sternly com
manded them to do so ; and then at once they were 
motionless as statues. When he was afterward asked 
to sit for another photograph, he declined doing so, 
on the ground that he was not going to make a fool of 
himself twice in one day. He would not sit with his 
wives, because, he said, having his photograph, they 
could easily ·cut the group of women in two, to put him 
in the center ; and he suggested that, if other photo
graphers wanted his likeness, they could photo his 
followers as often as they liked, and the pictures would · 
sell just as well, for the white man would buy any 
thing. 

THE GIRL THAT NEVER ToLD A Lm.-A little girl 
on..ce came into the bouse and told her mot.her some
thing which was very improbable. Those who were 
sittipg in the room with her mother did not believe 
her, for they did not know the charactrr of the little 
girl. But the mother replied at once: "I have no 
doubt it is true, for I never knew my daughter to tell a 
lie." Is there not something noble in having such a 
character as this? Must not the little girl have felt 
happy in the consciousness of possessing her mother's 
entire confidence? 0, how different must have been 
her feelinga from those of the child whose word cannot 
be believed, and who is regarded by every one with 
suspicion! Shame, shame on the child who has not 
magnanimity enough to tell the truth. 

ten years before." Hom in diem Christie§ 1. TII f. of the heavenly host should we praise God, saying: \V~4in Alexande~ ~ave a whole city. to ~~e ?f his 
355. In a sermon the following year he enumerated Glory to GoJ in the highsst heavens and on earth favontes,· the rectpient modestly rephe~,. I~, IS too 
the principal feasts, the Theophanyor Epiphany-the peace and good will amongst men, for to day, was born -great a fortune f~r a man ofs?mean condition: But 
Passover- the Ascension and the Pentecost. In speak- to us in the city of David, a Savior who is the Lord the monarc~ replied, ''I ~ons1der not wha~ Is,fit for 
ing of Christmas he said in the same sermon, although Messiah." thee tn receive~ but what IS fit for ~e to give. Let 
still new in that part .of the world, yet soon acquired J. ~I. STREATOR. us not be afraid to ask of G?d a kmgdom; for how · 
equal authority with the more ancient high festivals. unworth! soev~r we are of thi.ngs so far beyond us, 
N. C. H. ii: 309. When the Christmas festival was yet he gtves thmgs worthy of himself. 

FAILURE AND SUCCESS. introduced into the East, in many countries it was 
united with the Epiphany and celebrated on January 
6th. 

l\faximus of Turin, iu the beginning of the _fifth 
century, in speaking of the explanations given of the 
feast-said that Christ's nativity-the coming of the 
wise men from the East, and hid baptism all occured 
on the same Jay, January 6th. N. C. H. ii: 308. 
In the brief summary which we have given five differ
ent days are mentioned as being the natal day of 
Jesus. There is no known data by which this day can 
be ascertained, and all we have to direct us is conjec·· 
ture. 

In the early days of the church Christians were of
ten exposed to be led astray i::lto many of the customs 
and solemnities peculiar to the. pagan festivals. These 
festivals were observed in this season of the ye~tr. 

Among these was the Saturnalia, "which represents the 
peaceful times of the golden age, and aboli8hed for a 
time the distinction of rank. This admitted of being 
easily transferred to Christianity, which through the 
reconciliation ~f man with God, ·through the restora
tior.. of the fellowship between God and man had in
troduced the true golden age, representing the equality 
of all men in the sight of Godf and brought the like 
true lll;dtty as well w the freeman ae to the slave. 

No true work since the world began was ever wasted; 
no true life since the world began bas ever failed. 0, 
understand the two perverted words, failure and success; 
measure them by the eternal, not by the earthly stand
ard. What the world has regarded -as the bitterest 
failure bas often been in the sight of Heaven the most 
magnificent success. When the cap, painted with 
devils, was placed on the brow of John Huss, and he 
sank dying amid the embers of the flame-was th~t a 
failure? When St. Francis Xavier died, cold and 
lonely, on the bleak and desolate shore of a heathen 
land-was that a failure? When the frail, worn body 
of the apostle of th~ Gentiles was dragged by a hook 
from the arena, and the white sand scattered over the 
crimson life-blood of the victim whom the dense am
phitheater despised as seme obscure and nameless Jew 
-was that a f~ilure? .And when, after thirt.Y obscure, 
toilsome, unrecorded years in the shop of the village 
carpenter, One came forth to be pre-eminently the man 
of sorrows, to wander from city to city in homeless 
labors, and to expire in lonely agony on the shameful 
cro!;s- was that a failure? Nay, my brethren, it was 

There is nothing so charming as the innocence of 
children. "Mamma.;' St~.id a five-year-old the other 
day, "I wish you wouldn't leave me to take care of 
baby again. He was so bad I had to eat all the sponge 
cake and two jars of raspberry jam to amuse him." 

It is very difficult for one to see the virtues of others 
unless he has some virtue in himself. Tbe bad man 
always suspects others of falsehood, and so overreaches 
himself; while the good man is apt to trust every
body, and so gets cheated.-.&. 

We raise ourselves by adoring that which is better 
than we are. It is the one virtue of the soul which is 
always tending upward by its proper motion-upward 
to something higher, purer, better. 

People are always talking of perseverance, courage, 
and fortitude; but patience is the finest and worthiest 
part of fortitude-and the rarest too. 

The chief art in learning is to attempt but little at 
1t time. The widest excursions of the mind are made 
by short flights, fnquently repeated. 

the life, it was the death, of Him who lived that we A shrewd trader says there are two reasons why we 
might follow in his footsteps- it was the life, it was don't trust a man ; one because we don't know him, 
the death, of the Son of God.-F. W. Fwaar. and the other because we do. 
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